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REGEM-MELECH

UE'GEM-MB'LBCH (T]^'0 D.^T [friend

of (lie kill;/]: 'ApSeaeep & $aat\i^is: Alex. Ap-

^KTiaep o 8.- Kugiiinimiech). Tlie names of

Sherezer and llejjem-ntelech occur in an oljscure

passage of Zechariak (vii. 2). 'I'liev were sent on

behalf of some of the Captivity to make inquiries

at the Temple concernini; fasting. In tlie A. V.

the subject of the verse appears to be tlie c.iptive

Jews in Babylon, and Bethel, or "the bouse of

God," is regarded as the accusative after the verb

of motion. The LXX. take "the king" as the

nominative to the verb "sent." considering the

last p,art of the name Kegein-melech as an appel-

lative and not as a proper name, .\gain, in the

Vulgate, Sherezer, Kegem-melech, and their men,

are the persons who sent to the liouse of God.

The Peshito-S'iTiac has a curious version of the

passage: " And he sent to Bethel, to Sharezer and

Kabraag; and the king sent and his men to pray

for him before the I^ord :
" Sharezer and Kabma^

being associated in .ler. ixxi-t. 3, Vi. On refer-

ring to Zech. vii. 5, the expression " the people of

tke lanil " seems to indicate that those who sent

to the Temple were not the captive Jew.s in Baby-

lon, but tho.se who h.ad returned to their own

country; and this being the case it is probable

that in ver. 2 " Bethel " is to be taken as the sub-

ject, " and Bethel, ;'. c. the inhabitants of Bethel,

sent."

I'he HexaplarSjTiac, following the Peshito, has

"Kabmag." What reading the l,XX. had before

them it is dilticult to conjecture. Krom its con-

nection with Sherezer, the name liegem-melech

(lit. " king's friend," comp. 1 Clir. xxvii. Zi), was

probably an Assyrian title of office. \V. A. W.

REGION ROUND ABOUT, THE (^ ire-

(>iX<"/)os)- Tliis term had perhii]js originally a

more precise and independent meaning than it ap-

pears to a reader of the Authorized Version to

possess.

In tlie Old Test, it is used by the I-XX. as

the equivalent of the singular Ilelirew word hac-

Ciccny ("12371, literally " the round"), a word

the topographical application of which is not clear,

but which seems in its earlieSL occurrences to de-

note the circle or oasis of cultivation in which

stood Sodom and Ciomorrah and the rest of the

five "cities of the Occir" (Gen. xiii. 10, 11, 12,

170

REHOB
xix. 17, 2.3, 28,29; Dent, xxxiv. -3). F.lsewUen

it has a wider meaning, though still attached to

the Jordan (2 Sam. xviii. 2i ; 1 K. vii. 411 : 2 Chr.

iv. 17; Neb. iii. 22, .xii. 23). It is in this less

restricted sense that irepix'^po^ occurs in the New

Test. In iMatt. iii. 5 and l.uke iii. 3 it denotes

the populous and flourishing region which con-

tained tlie towns of Jericho and its depfudencics,

in the Jordan Valley, inclosed in the auiphitbeatre

of the hills of Qmrunlima (see Maii, vol. ii. p.

6(i4), a densely populated region, and important

enough to be reckoned as a distinct section of Pal-

estine— "Jerusalem, Judiea, and all the urroii-

dissement" of Jordan " (.Matt. iii. 5, also l.uke vii.

17). [JuD.KA, WiLUKitxKss i)F, Anier. ed.J It

is also applied to the district of Cemiesaret, a re-

gion which presents certain similarities to th.at of

Jericho, being inclosed in the auipliitheaire of the

hills of llattin and bounded in front b\ '.lie water

of the lake, as the other was by the .Ionian, and

ako resembling it in being very thickly populated

(.Matt. xiv. 35; Mark vi. 55; Luke vi. 17, vii. 17).

G.

REHABI'AH (n^^n"! i" 1 L'hr. xxiii.;

elsewhere ^iT^^FT'l [«•/»»« .hliumh enlarges]:

'VaBii. [Vat.] 'Ale.i. Paa^ra, i" 1 "-"'" "'"-i

'Paa/3ios, 1 L'hr. xxiv.; 'Pa/Sias, Alex. Paaffias,

1 Chr. xxvi.: Rohvbin, lialiiibin in 1 Chr. xxvi.).

The only son of Eliezer, the son of Moses, and

the father of Isshiah, or Jcshaiah (1 Chr. xxiii.

17, xxiv. 21, xxvi. 25). His descendants were

numerous.

RE'HOB (S'lrri [and SH"^, slrcel, marker

lihicr]: -poiiS, ['Poti30 A'"/'"'')-" 1- I'll'' l':>tl>«f

of Hadadezer king of Zobah. whom I)a\id smote

at the Kuphrates (2 Sam. viii. 3, 12). Josepbus

(Ant vii. 5, § 1) calls him 'Apaos, and the (lid

Latin Version Ariidnis, and HIayney (on Zech. ix.

1) thinks this was his real name, and that be w,a.s

called Kehob, or "charioteer," from the number of

chario*s in his possession. The name ajipears to

be peculiarly SjTian, for we find a district of S)Ti«

called Itehob or Beth-Kehob (2 Sam. x. G, 8).

a Thus Jerome— " regiones in circuitu per qua*

medius Jordanes fluit."



2698 KEHOB
2. CPoa'jy.) A Levite, or family of Leyites, who

•ealed tiiu cu\eii:iiiL witU Nebeiiiiab (Neli. x. II).

W. A. W.

KK'HOB Dh"! [as above]). The name of

more than une pluce in the extreme north of the

Holy Land.

1. ([Horn. 'Po(fj3; Vat.] PaajS ; Alex. Poto$:
iiv/iob.)" The northern limit of the exploration

of the spies (Num. xiii. 21). It is specified as

being "as men come imto llamatii," or, aa the

phi'ase is elsewhere rendered, " at the entrance of

flamuti, '
)'. c. at the commencement of the terri-

ixiry of that name, by which in the e.irly hot.ks of

the Bible the <rreat valley of Lebanon, the Bibi'ah
of the Prophets, and the Biikn'a of the modern
Ara'is, seems to be roiif^bly desiyiiiated. This, and
the consideration of the improbability that the

BDirt went farther than the upper end of the Jor-

dan Valley (liob. BtOt. Jii'S. iii. 371), seems to fix

the position of Iteliob as not far from Ttll d~Kmhj
and S'luhts. This is confirmed by the statement

of Judg. xviii. 28. that Laish or Dan" ( Vt// Kl-Kndij)

was "in the valley that is by Leth-rehob." No
trace of the name of Uchob or Betb-rebob has yet

been met with in this direction. Dr. Kobinson
proposes to identify it with f/ihihi, an ancient

fortress in the mountains N. W. of the plain of

Hulel). the n|iper district of the Jordan Valley.

But this, tlioui;li plausible, has no certain basis.

To those who are anxious to extend the bound-

aries of the Holy Land on the north and east it

may be satisfactory to know that a place called

Ruhoibi'h exists in the plain of Jcrud, about 2.5

miles N. K. of Damascus, and 12 N. of the north-

ernmost of tlie fliree lakes (see the Mops of Van
d^. Velde and l*orter).

There is no reason to donl)t that this Kehob or

B*:th-rehob was identical with the place mentioned

mider l>oth names in 2 .Sam. x. 6, 8,'' in connection

with Maacah, which was also in the upper district

of the //hAA.

Inasmuch, however, as Betbrehob is distinctly

Btated to have been **far from Zidon'' (Judg. xviii.

2^), it nnist be a distinct place from

2. ('Paa^: Alex. Pooj^: Rohob), one of the

totvns allotted to Asher (Josh. six. 28), and which

from the list appears to have been in close prox-

imity to Zidnu. It is named between Lbron, or

Abdon. niid llnmmon. The towns of Asher lay

in a region which has been but imperfectly exam-

ined, and no one has yet succeeded in discovering

the position of either of these three.

3. (*Paar, ['Paa/S, 'Epew, 'Poaly3:l Alex. Paa'3,

[PowjSO Itoln'b, liorbob.) Asher contained another

IiA»hol) (Josh. xix. yO); bnt the situation of this,

''.e the former, remains at present mdiiiown. One
r the two, it is ditiicult to s:iy which, was allotted

to the (iershonitc Levites (.losh. xxi. 31; 1 Chr.

vi. 75). and une of its (.'anaanite inhabitants re-

tained jmsspssion (Judg. i. 31). The mention of

Aphik in this latter passage may imply that the

Kehob referred to was that of Josh. xix. 30. This,

Ensebins and Jerome ( Omfmasdctm, "Koob ") con-

ftise with the Ilebob of the spies, and place four

Roman miles from Scythopolis. The place they

refer to still survives as Rehab^ 3j miles S. of

BeUdti^ but their identification of a town in that

a Targmn Pscudojou. m^ISvS, ». f. irAoTctat,

itneta ; and Sanmritau Vers. ^KnC

RKIXOBOAM
position with one in the territcry of AsTiei is oV
viously inaccurate. G.

KEHOBO'AM (D3?^n"p, cntarffer of the

people — see Kx. xxxiv. 20, and compare the imuie

EupvdjifjLOS ' 'PojSoOju: Ri>bufnii), sou of Solomon,
by the Anmionite princess Naamah (1 K. xiv, 21,

31), and his enccessor (1 K. xi. 43). I'"rom the

earliest period ^f Jewish history we jicrceive symp-
toms tliat the confederati'^n of the tribes was but

injperfectly cemented. The powerful Kphnim couid

never brook a position of inferiority. Tlirougbout

the Book of Judges (viii. I, xii. 1) the Kpbraimite*

show a spirit of resentful jealousy when any enter-

prise is undertaken without their concuiTCnce and
.active participation. l-"rom them had spruni;

.losbua, and afterwards (by his i)l:»ce of birth)

Samuel might be considered theirs, and though the

tribe of Benjamin gave to Israel its first king, yet

it was allied by hereditary ties to the house of

Joseph, and by geographical position to the terri-

tory of I'!!phraini, so that up to David's accession

the leadership was practically in the hands of the

latter tribe. But Jndali always threatened to be a
formidable rival. 1 )urinir the earlier history, partly

from the physical structure and situation of ita

territory (Stanley, 6'. ij"- P. p. 162), which secluded

it from Palestine just as Palestine by its geograph-

ical character was secludetl from tlie world, it had
stood very nmch aloof from the nation [Judah],
and even after Saul's death, apparently without

waiting to consult their brethren, " the men of

Judah came and anointed David king over the honse

of Judah" (2 Sam. ii. 4). while the other tribes

adhered to Saul's family, thereby anticipating the

final disruption which was alterwards to rend the

nation permanenlly into two kingtioms. But after

seven years of disaster a reconciliation was forced

upon the contending parties; David was acknowl-

edged as king of Israel, and soon after, by fixing

bis court at Jerusalem and bringing the Tabernacle

there, be transferred from I-'phraim the greatness

which Iiad attached to Siiecheni as tlie ancient

capital, and to Shiloh as the seat of tbe_ national

worship. In spite of this he seems to have enjoyed

great personal popularity among the I'ipbraimites,

and to have treated many of them with special

favor (1 Chr. xii. 30, xxvii. 10, 14), yet this roused

the jealousy of Judah. and probably led to the revolt

of AliSalom. [AnsAi.o.M.] Even ifter that peril-

ous crisis was past, the old livalry broke out afresh,

and almost led to another insurrection (2 Sam, xx.

I. Ac). Compare Ps. Ixxviii. GO, 67, &c. in illus-

tration of tliese remarks. Solomon's reign, from

its severe taxes and other oppr&ssions, aggravated

the disenntent, and latterly, from its irreligioua

character, alienated the prophets and provoked the

dispie.isure of (iod. When Solomon's strong hand
w.ns withdrawn the crisis came. Keboboam se-

lected Sliechem as the )ilace of his coronation,

probably as an act of concession to the Kphraimitee,

and perhaps in deference to the suggestions of those

old and wise coinisellors of his father, whose advice

he afterwards unhappily rejected. I-'roni the present

Hebrew text of 1 K. xii. the exact details of the

transactions at Shecbem are involved in a littlo

uncertaintj'. The general facts indeed are clear

The people demanded a remission of the seveit

'' Here the name is written in the fuller form ut

3in-i.
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lOTidens imposed by Solomon, and Rehoboam rrom-

sed tliem an iiiiswer in tliree dajs, dnrinj; winch

jme he consulted first his father's counsellors, and

then the voun:; men " that were ^rown up with

him, and which stood before him," whose answer

shows how Kreatly dnring Solomon's later years

the cliaractcr of the Jewish court had degenerated.

Rejectini; the ad\-ice of the elders to conciliate the

people at' the beainnini of bis reign, and so make

them "his ser\ants forever," he returned as his

reply, in the true spirit of an eastern despot, the

frantio bravado of his contemporaries :
" My little

fiuger shall be thicker than my fathers loins. . .

... I will add to your yoke; my father hath

cha-stiseJ jou with whips, but I will chastise you

with scorpions" (i. e. scourfres furnished with

tharp points"). 'I'herenpou arose the formidable

K'Ug of insurrection, heard once before when the

tribes quarreled after David's return from the war

with Abs.ilora :
—

What portion have we in David ?

What inheritance in Jesse's son ?

To your tents, O Israel

!

Now see to thy own house, David

!

Rehoboaui sent Adorara or Adouiram, who had

been chief receiver of the tribute during the reigns

of his father and his grandfather (1 K. iv. G; 2

Sara. SI. 24), to reduce the rebels to reason, but

he was stoned to death by them; whercuijon the

kin" and his attendants fled in hot haste to Jerusa-

lem" So fiir all is plain, but there is a doubt as to

the part which .TeroUoam took in these trans:ictions.

According to I Iv. sii. 3 he was sunmioned by the

Ephraimites from Egypt (to which country he had

fled from the anger of Solomon) to be their spokes-

man at Rehoboam's coronation, and actually made

the speech in which a remission of burdens was

requested. But. in apparent contradiction to this,

we read in ver. '20 of the same chapter that aft«r

the success of the insurrection and Rehoboam's

Bight, •' when all Israel heard that Jerolwam w.as

tome again, they sent and called him unto the con-

greg.ation and made him king." But there is rea-

|0n to think that ver. -3 has been iiiter|iulated. It

^ not found in the I.XX., which makes no mention

ef Jeroboam in this chapter till ver. '20, substi-

tuting in ver. 3 for " .leroboam and all the congre-

gation of Israel came and spoke unto Relioboam "

the words, nal e'AaATjcrti' 5 Kabs wphs rhv ^affiKea.

Toffoi/i. So too .leroboam's name is omitted by

tlie LX-X. in ver. 12. Jloreover we find in tlie

I,XX. a long supplement to this 12th chapter, e\-i-

der.tly ancient, and at least in parts authentic, con

tainiiig fuller details of .Jeroboam's biography than

the ilelirew. [Jkuoho.vm.] In this we read that

ifter Solomon's death he returned to his native

pkce, Saru-a in ICphraim, which he fortified, and

tveil there quietly, watching the turn of events,

till the long-expected rebelliou broke out, when the

Ephraimites hcnrd. (doubtless through his own

•ger y) that he hal returned, and invited him to

5hc:ii'em to assume the crown. Fron- the same

Bupplenieutary narnitive of the LXX. it would

appear that more thsu a year must have elapsed

between Solomou's death and Rehoboam's visit to

Shechem, for, on leceiving the news of the former

event, Jeroboam requested from the king of Egypt
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a So in Latin, irorpio, according tc I.=idore {Orig^

r. 2"). is " virga nodosa et aculeat.a, quia arcuato vul

»ar« la corpus iutlig:»-ur" {Facciotati^ g. v.).

leave to return to his native country. This the

king tried to prevent by giving him his sister-in-

law in niaiTiage: but on the birth of his chiU

Al>ijah, Jeroboam renewed his request, which was

then granted. It is probable that during this year

the discontent of the X. tribes was making itself

more and more manifest, and that this led to Kelio-

boam's visit and intended inauguration.

On Keboboam's return to Jerusalem he assem-

bled an army of 180,000 men from the two faithful

tribes of Judah and Benjamin (the latter trans-

ferred from the side of Joseph to that of .ludah in

consequence of the position of Davids capital

witliin its borders), in the hope of reconquering

Israel. The expedition, however, was forbidden liy

the prophet Shemaiah, who assured them that the

separation of the kingdoms was in accordance with

God's will (1 K. xii. 24): still during Rebol.oam'a

life time pe.aceful relations between Israel and Judah

were never restored ^2 Chr. xii. 15; IK. xiv. 30).

Relioboam now occupied himself in strengthening

the territories which remained to him, by building

a number of fortresses of which the names are

given in 2 Chr. xi. 6-10, forming a girdle of

"fenced cities" round Jerusalem. The pure wor-

ship of (iod w.as maintained in Judah, and the

Levites and many pious Israelites from the Xorth.

vexed at the calf-idolatry introduced by .leroboam

at Dan and Bethel, in imitation of the Egyptian

worship of .Mnevis, came and settled in the southern

kingdom and added to its power. But Relioboam

did not check the introduction of heathen abomina-

tions into his capital: the lascivious woi-ship of

Ashtoreth was allowed to exist by the side of the

true religion (an inheritance of evil doubtless left

liy Solomon), "images" (of 15;ial and his fellow

divinities) were set up, and the worst imnioralitiM

were tolerated (1 K. xiv. 22-24). These evils were

punished and put down by the terrible calamity of

an Egvptian invasion. Shortly before this time a

change in the ruling house li:id occurred in Egypt.

The X.XIst dynasty, of Tanite», whose last king,

Pisham or I'susennes. Ii;id lieen a close ally of Solo-

mon (1 K. iii. 1, vii 8. ix. Hi, x. 28, 291, was suc-

ceeded by the XXIId, of Bub.astites, whose first sov-

ereign, Shishak (Slieshonk, Sesonchis. XovrraKifi)

connected himself, as we have seen, with Jeroboam

That he was incited by him to attack Judah la

very probable: at all events in the 5th ye.ar of

Rehoboam's reign the country was invaded by a

host of Egyptians and other .\frican nations, num-

bering l.ioj chariots. GO,O0D cavalry, and a vaat

miscellaneous multitude of infintry. The line cf

fortresses which protected Jerusalem to the W. and

S. was forced, Jerusalem itself was taken, and

Rehohoam had to [inrchase an ignominious peivca

by delivering up all the treasures with which Solo-

mon hail adorned the temple and palace, including

his golden shields. 200 of the larger, and 300 of the

sm:iller size (1 K. s. Id. 17). which were carried

before him when he visited the Temple in stat*.

We are told that after the Egyptians had retired,

his vain and foolish successor comforted himself by

substituting shields of brass, which were solemnly

borne before him in procession liy the body-gu.ard,

as if notliing had been changtu since his fither'a

time (Ewald, Gescldclne dts T. /. iii. 348. 464).

Shishak's success is commemor ited by sculptures

discovered by ChampoUion on the ouUide of th«

great Temple at Karnak, where among a long list

of c:iptured towns and provinces occuri the name

1 Mulcld Juddi (kiii«;''-om of Judah) It ia uid
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that tlie rc:iliires oi t)ie captives in these sculptures

are uninistakaMv Jewish (KawUnson, llivmhfm,

li. 37<i, :mil /iiin/ftim /.icfurts, p. 1:2(>: Biinsen,

Kyifi't, iii. 'l\'l). After this great humihatioii the

cnural comlitii'ii of -ludah swiiis tw have impruvfd

(2 C'hr. xii. I*^). ami the rest of Uehohoam's life to

have heen unmarked hy any events of importance.

He died b. c UiiS, after a rtMjjn of 17 years, liavini;

nscended the throne b. c. J75 at the ajre of 41

(I K. xiv. 21; 2 Chr. xii. Li). In the addition to

the LXX. ali-ea(ly niiiitioned (inserted after 1 K.

xii. 24] we read that I>e was ]f> yeai's old at his

accession, a misstatement probaMy founded on a

wroni; interpretation of 2 <.'hr. xiii. 7, where he is

culled "young'' (i.e. hcuj to his ivoik, in^xpe-

ritnctd) and " tender-liearted'* (I237*"T]"^, wanl-

int/ ill nsolutiou nnU s/iirit)- He had 18 wivft!,

60 concubines, 28 sons, and W (Iau;^hters. The

wise.>;t thiui; recorde<l of him in Scripture is that

he refused to waslt away his sons' ener<;ies in the

wretclied existence of an ICastern zenana, in wUitii

we may infer, from his helplessness at the age oi

41, that he had himself lecn educated, hut dis-

persed them ill cnnunand of the new fortresses

which he had built about tlie eotmtry. Vf his

wives, -Mahalath, Abiliail, and iMaarhali were all

of the royal house of Jesse: ]\laacliah he Imed best

of all, and to lier sou Abijah be bequeathed his

kinsdoni. The text of the LXX. followed in this

article is TischendorPs edition of the Vatican MS.
[not of the Vat. MS., but reprint of the Koman
edition of 1587], I.eijisic, 1850. G. E. L. C.

RKHO'BOTH (n'^inrT^ [slretis, widt

vlnces]; Samar. jmn^Tn : ^i/pv^wpla'- Veneto-

Gk- al nAore?a( : Ltititiuh). The third of tlic series

of wells dui; by Isaac (Gen. xxvi. 22 J. He celelirates

his triumph and bestows its name on tlie well in a

frai;ment of p^^etry of the same nature as those in

which Jacob's wives i^ive names to his successive

children: '-He called tlie name of it Kehoboth

(• room,') and said, —
I Because noir Jehovah hath-mRcle-rooni for us

And we shall increase In the land.'"

Is:*ac had left the valley of Genir and its turbulent

hihabitiints l)efore he dug the ueli which he thus

commemorated (ver. 22). From it he, in time,

"went up" to IJeer-sheba (ver. 2-'!), an expression

which is always used of motion towards the Land

of promise. The position of Gcrar has not heen

definitely ascert;\ined, but it seems to have lain a

few niilfs to the S. of (Jaza and nearly due K. of

IJeer-slieba. In this direction, therefore, if any-

where, the wells Sitnah, Esek, and liuhoboth,

should be searched for. A Wad)/ Jiuhoiheh, cou-

tainiuL: the ruins of a town of the same nante,

with a hirtre well." is crossed by the road from

Khan en-Nukfil to Hebron, by which Palestine is

entered on the south. It lies about 20 miles S. W.
of Jiii' es-Sefj'y., and nn>re tlian that distance S.

of the most probable situation of (ierar. It there-

\>re seems unsafe, without further proof, to identify

A with Kelioboth, as Rowlands (in Williams' //«(//

C% i. 465), Stewart ( Tenl atul Khan, p. 202), and

a Dr. Robinson cnuKi not find the well. Dr. Stewart

kund it " n-guliirly built, 12 fL*i>t in circuntfcrcncc,''

tMt "corapl'tely flllcd up." Mr. Rowl.mds describes

it an "*n ancient well of living and good water."

n*ho nhall decide ou ttisttiuony so curiously coutra-

tlctory?

IlEHOBOTH, THE CITY

Van de Velde^ {Mtmoir^ p. -143) have done. A
the same time, as is admitted by Dr. Itobinson,

the existence of so large a place here, without anjr

apparent mention, is mysterious. All that can b«

said in favor of the identity of HuhmUh with Ueho*

1 oth is said !>y Dr. lionar iDi'Srvt of Sinai, p. iJlGj,

and not without consideralde force.

Tiie ancient Jewish tradition contined the events

of this part of Is,aac's life to a much narrower

circle. The wells of the patriarchs were shown
near Ashkelon in the time of Origen, Antoninus
Martyr, and Kusebius (Keland. /**//. p. 581)): the

iiiamaritaii Version identifies Gerar with Aahkeloui
Josephus {Aiit. i. 12, § 1) calls it '* Gerar of /*"/e«-

tlue," i. V. of Philistid. G.

REHOBOTH, THE CITY O^V nizh^,
I. f. Kechubotli 'Ir [stnets of the city] ; Samar.

mnm; Sam. vers.*^ P^D : 'Poa-jSifl ir^Xtsi

Alex. PowjSws; pl'Ueit cidt'tiiy). (*ne of the four

cities built by .-Vsshur, or by Ximrod in Asahur,

according as this dithcult passage is translated.

The four were Nineveh; Uelioboth-Ir; Tulah;

and Kesen, between Nineveh and Galali (Gen. x.

11). Nothing certiiui is known of its position.

Tlie n:nne of liahabth is still attached to two

places in the region of the ancient .Mesoputamia.

They lie. the one on the western, and ttieotiirr on the

eastern bank of tlie Kuphrates, u few miles below the

confluence of the Khubur. lioth are said to con-

tain extensive ancient reniains Tluit on the east-

ern bank Itears the alfix of mniik or royal, and this

Bunsen {/iiOtlwerk) and Kalisch {funest\ p. 261)

propose as the representative of Itehoboth. Its

distance from K'll >h-K>herffhiit and .Ximri'ul (nearly

200 miles) is perhaps an obstacle to this identifica-

tion. Sir H. KawHnson (Atheuauw, April 15,

1854) suggests Stiemiyah in the immediate neigh-

borhood of Kalah, " where there are still extensive

ruins of the Assyrian period." but no subsequent

discoveries appear to liave confirmed this sugges-

tion. The Samaritan \'ersion (see above) reads

Siitcnn for Hehobotli ; and it is remarkable that

the name Sutcan should be found in connection

with C:dah in an inscription on the breast of a

statue of the god Nebo which Sir H. Uawlinson

disinterred at Aimriid {Aih^m^nm, as above).

The i?utcfin of the Samaritan Version is com-

monly supposed to denote the Sittacene of the

Greek geographers (^Vine^, Renhch. •• Kechoboth

If"). But Sittacene was a district, and not a

city as Kehoboth-Ir necessarily was, and, further,

being in southern .Assyria, would seem to be too

distant from the other cities of Ninirud.

St. Jerome, both in the Vulir-Ue and in his

Qiuesliones od (Jemslm (probably fiom Jewish

sources), considers Ilelioboth-Ir as referring to

Nineveh, and as meaning the "streets of the

city." The reading of the Targnnis of .lonathan,

Jerusalem. and liiilibi Joseph, on (Jen. and 1 Cbron.,

viz., J'i'ili'th, Pl'ilinthn, are probably only ti-an-

scriptions of tlie (ireek word jrAaTfiai, which, at

found in the well-known anrient city I'lula-a, is

the exact equivalent of Kehoboth. Kai)lan. the

Jewish geographer {£rt^U Kedutnim), identifiet

6 In his Travels Van de Velde inclines to plaee it

or at any rate one of Isjuic's wells, at />' r h'k. iibout

six miles S. \V. of B'it Jihrin {Si/r. aivi Put. ii. 14ti).

•^ The Arabic translation of tliia version (Kuehnea

adheres to the iiebrew text, haviui; Kd \aheh el-M»

Uinth.
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Ro xnbek-malik with Rehoboth-Uy-the-river, in

which be IS possibly correct, but coiisiilers it as

distnict from Uelioboth Ir, which be Iiclicves to

have disapperiri'd. < J-

REHO-BOTH BY THE RIVER (Hinni
"in^rT: "PowQl^d ~\n Chr. '-?o:Q^Q— 7\ irapk

voTa.ij.6v , Ale:;. ?ov^'j)8 iu each : de J.uvlo

Hohoboih ; Rohoboth qnce juxta amnem ait"

est). The city of a certain Saul or Shaul,

one of the early kings of the Edoniitps i.Gm.

xxxTi. 37: 1 Cbr. i. 43). Tlie affix "the

river," fixes tlie situation of Keboboth as on the

Euphrates, emphatically.'* the river " to the inhabi-

tants of Western Asia. [River.] The name
still remains attached *o two spots on the Euphra-

tes; the one simply -/2((//rti(-A. on the right bank,

eight miles below the junction of the A7m6iir,

and about three miles west of the river (Cbesney,

K'jplir.., i. U*J, ii. 610, and map iv.). the other

four or 6ve miles further down on tlie left bunk.

The latter is said to be called Rithabeh-maLik\ i. c.

*' royal " (Kalisch, Kaplan )," and is on this ground

identified by the .Jewish commentatoi's with the

city of Saul; but whether this is accurate, and

whether that city, or either of the two sites just

named, is also identical with Rehoboth-Ir, the city

of Ninnod, is not yet known.

There is no reason to suppose that the limits of

Edom ever extended to the Euphrates, and there-

fore the occurreTice of the name in the lists of

kings of Edom would seem to be a trace of

an Assyrian incursion of the same nature as that

of Chedorlaomer and Amraphel. (i.

* RE'HU, 1 Chron. i. 25 (A. V. ed. 1611).

[Rfx.]

RE'HUM (D^m [compnssionnte] : Peoi'/t!

[Vat. omits;] Alex. Up€oufj.'' Rthum). 1. One
of the "children of the province" who went up

from Babylon with Zerubbabel (Rzr. ii. 2). In

Neb. vii. 7 be is c.illed NiciiUM, and in 1 Esdr. v.

8 RoiMUs.
2. ([Vat. Paoi/A, Paou^:] Rcnm.) «^ Rehum

the chancellor," with Shimsbai the scribe, and

others, \n-ote to Artaxerxes to prevail upon him

ft) stop tlie rebuilding of the walls and temple

of Jerusalem (Ezr. iv. 8, 9, 17, 22). He was per-

haps a kind of lieutenant-governor of the province

under the king of Persia, holding apparently the

game office as Tatnai, who is described in V.zv. v.

6 as taking part in a similar transaction, and

is there called "the governor on this side the

river." The Chaldee title, CVIp'b??:? i^'tV-Zt-V-m,

lit. "lord of decree," is left luitranslated in the

LXX. BaAra^. and the Vidgate Beelteein ; and

the rendering "chancellor" in the A. V. appears

to have been derived from Kiiuchi and others, who

..xplain it. in consequence of its connection with

'*Bcribe." by the Hebrew word which is usually

rendered "recorder." This appears to have been

'he view taken by the author of 1 Esdr. ii. 25, 6

ypd(pwv ra irpoffTritrToi'ra, and by Josephus (Ant.

ti. 2, § 1), (S Trarra ra TvparrSfx^va ypa<puiv- The

ormer of these seems to be a gloss, for the Chaldee

jlic is also represented by BeeAreS^os.

3. ('Paoi5/n; [Vat. haaovd'. I'A. Baao^^t/O:]
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Riihum.) A Invite of the family of Bani, who as-

sisted in rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem (Xeh.

iii. 17).

4. {'peov/j. ;
[Vat. Alex. FA. (joined with

part of the next word) Paovfi-]) One of th*

chief of the people, who signed the covenant with

Nehemiah (Xeh. x. 25).

5. (Uni. in Vat. I^IS-; [also cm. by Rom. Alex.

FA.'; FA.-* Piou/J.'] lihvum.) A priestly family

or the head of a ])riestly house, who went up with

Zerubbubei (Xeh. xii. -i). W. A. W.

RE'I {'"V"^ [frieiu/ly. social]: [Rom. 'Ptjo-i;

Vat. Alex.] Prjaei'^ liti). A person mentioned

(in 1 Iv. i. 8. only) as having, in company with

Zadok, Benai.ah, Nathan, Sbiniei, and the men of

David's guard, remained firm to David's cause

when Adonijah rebelled. He is not mentioned

again, nor do we obtain any clew to his identity.

Various conjectures have been made. Jerouie

{(liurst. //i/^/-. ad loc.) states that he is the same
witii " Hiram the /airite," /. e. Ira the Jairite, a

priest or prince about the person of David. I'.wald

{Gef.ch. iii. 2G6 voti:), dwelling on the occurrence

of t^hiniei in the same list with Rei, suggests that

the two are David's only surviving brothers, Rei

being identical with Raddai. This is ingenious,

but there is nothing to support it, while there is

the great objection to it that the names are in the

original extremely dissimilar, Rei containing the

A(H^ a letter which is rarely exchanged for any other,

but apparently never for Dalelh (Gescn. Thts. pp.

yiG, U77). G.

REINS, i- e. kidneys, from the Latin renes.

1. The word is used to translate the Hebrew

m^^3, except in the Pent.ateuchand in Is. sxxiv.

6, where " kidneys" is employed. In the ancient

system of physiology the kidneys were believed to

be the scat of desire and longing, which accounts

for their often being coupled with the heart (Bs

vii. 9, xxvi. 2; Jer. xi. 20, xvii. 10, etc.).

2. It is once used (Is. xi. 5) as the equivalent of

i2^^7in, elsewhere translated "loins." G.

RE'KEjM (Cr?."^ [vnrief/fitfdgnrdtnl-.'PoKOi

[Vat. PoKTo/x], 'Po^Sk--, Alex. PoKOfx: Recttn).

1. One of the five kings or chieftains of ilidian

slain by the Israelites (Num. xxxi. 8; Josh. xiii.

21} at Vie time that Balaam fell

2. ('p€K(i^: Alex. Povo^ ) One of the four

sons of Hebron, and father of Shamm:ii (1 Chr. ii.

43, 44). In the last verse the LXX. hnve '' Jor-

koam " for ' Rekeui." In this geuealoiry it is ex-

tremely ditficult to separate the names of persons

from tliose of places — Ziph, Mareshah, Ta[)puah,

Hebron, are all names of places, as well as iMaon

and Beth-zur. In Josh, xviii. 27 Rekem appears

as a town of Benjamin, and perhaps this i^encalogy

niav be iidended to indicate that it was founded by

a colony from Hebron.

RE'KEM \^l7."] [as above] : perhnps Kac&it

Kal No/ca:'; Alex. PeKe/j.' Rvcem). One of the townf

of tbp xllotnient of Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 27). It

occur? between Mozaii {ham-Motsn) and Iki'KEL.

No one, not even Schwarz, has attempted to iden-

* The existence of the second rests but on slender

K^oncbition. It is shown in the map in Layard's Nineveh

Hwf Babylon, and is meutioned by the two Jewish au-

thorities named above; but it does not apfteai In th<

work of Col- Chesney

& Heading ^ for V.
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lif>" it with any t-xisting site. Hut may tliere not

be a truce of the iiinne in Ain Kiiniii, tlii; well-

known sprini; west of .lenisaietn? It is witliin a

rery short di^^tance of Molsah, prtnided Kttitmith

be Mot^-ili, as the writer luis alreativ sugLjesteci.

U.

REMALI'AH (=in^^?"1 [icliom Jthomh
n.iuins, Ges.] 'Po/i«Ai'av in Kings and r.s:iiah,

'Po/icA/a in Chr.
;

(Vat. Po/ucAia (gen.) in Is.

vii. 1;] ItiimtUu). Ihe falliei- of I'eliali, eaptain

of Fekahiali king of Israel, who slew his n),is-

ler and usurped liis throne (2 K. xv. 23-37, .\vi.

1, 5; 2 Chr. xxviii. 0; Is. vii. l-'J, viii. 6).

RE'INIETH (nan {h^hjhl r] : -Ve^i^i,; Alex.

Va^uaB- Jifi'iitl/i). Une of the towns of I.^sachar

(Josh. xix. 21), occurring in the list next to Kn-
i;aiinini, the modern Jttiin. It is jirulably (though
oot ccrtaijdy) a distinct place from the K.uioTir

of 1 Chr. vi. 7-3. A place lieiu'ini; the name of

Riimeli is found on the west of the track from
Samaria to .Itmii, aiwut C miles X. of the former

and 9 .S. W. of the latter (Porter, II mlb. p. 348 ti\

Van de \'elde, M'ljt). Its situation, on an isulate<l

pocky ttU in the middle of a green plain buried in

the hills, is quite in accordance with its name,
which is probably a mere variaiion of Hamah,
'* height." But it aj>|)ears to be too far south to

lie within the territory ol lss.achar, which, as far as

the scanty indications of the record can he made
out. can hardly have extended t»elow the soutliem

border uf the plain of l-^dnielon.

I'or .SLhwar/.'s conjecture that Jiimeli is Ra-
MATiiAiM-zuiiii.M, see that article (iii. 2672).

G.

REJI'MON diss"!, i. e. Rimmon [/mnie-

griinnli:']: Epeiifiiip:" Alex. Pe^^wfl: liemmon).
A town in the allotment of Simeon, one of a group
of four (.losh. xix. 7). It is the same place which
is elsewhere accurately given in the A. V. as KiM-
Hox: the inaccuracy both in this case and that of

KKMJio.N-MKTiioAit having no doubt arisen from
our translators inadvertently following the Vulgate,

which again followed the l.XX. (J.

REMTHON-METHOARClShan I'lan,

u c. I-iinnnon ham-methuar [/^>wC'/;-'fii'f/fj ; 'p^u-

iiwvaa. IVla0apao(,a ; .\lex. P6^,u£i?»'a,u fxaBapifji'

Rettutmn^ Aitiihiir). A place which formed one of

Ihe landmarks of the eastern Itoundary of tfie ter

ritiiry of Zebuhm (.losh. xix. 13 only). It occurs

l>etwecn ICtb-Katsin and \eah. Methoar does not

really form a part of the name ; but is the Punl of

^S^, to stretch, .and should be tran.slate<l .accord-

ingly (as in the margin of the \. \ ) — " U. which
'Baches to Neah." This is the judgment of Ges-
,'nias, Thes. p. 1292 a. liidi/er, ih. 141)1 ii\ I'iirst,

Htmihcb. ii. 512 ", and Bunsen, as well .as of the

tncient .Tewish commentator K.a.shi, who quotes as

lis authority the Targum of .lonalhan, the text of

vhich has iiowever l>een sultsequently alteixnl. since

m its present sLate it agi-ees with the A. V. in not

lianslatiiiL: the word. The latter course is taken

by the l.XX. aufl Vulgate as abo\c, and by the

i'eshita, .lunius and Tremellius, and Luther. The
A. V. baa here further erroneously followed the
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Vulgate in giving the first iKirl of the nsme u
Kemmon instead of Kimmon.

Tliis liiminon does not appear to have lieen

known to Kusebius ami .leronie, but it is mentioned
liy the early traveller I'archi, who says that it is

called Kunianeh, anil stands an hour south of Sep-
phoris (Zuuzs Btiijniiiia, ii. 433). If for soutt
we read north, this is in close agreement with the
st,atementa of Dr. Kobinson (liiljl. /in. iii lllli, and
Mr. Van de Velde (.Un/i; Memnir, p. 3441, who
place Uummihirh on the .S. border of the I'lain of
Baltmif, 3 miles N. N. V.. of Sijiiritli. It il

ditlicull, however, to see bow this cau have been on
the e.Tslern boui'dary of /cbulun.

Hinnnon is not improbably identical with the
l.evitic:d city, wliicli in .losh. xxi. 3.5 appears in tbe
form of Diuuiah, and again, in the parallel lists of
Chronicles (1 Chr. vi. 77) as Kimmouo (A. V.
KiM.MU.N). (J.

REM'PHAN ('P€/iif.<iy,[I-achm. Tisch. Treg.]

'Pe(pdy-- liemjilmm, Acts vii. 43): and CHIUN
(^^'3 : 'Panjutj', 'Po|U<po, Compt. Am. v. 26) have
been supposed to he names of an idol worship|)ed
by the Israelites in tlic wilderness, but seem to b«
tbe names of two idols. Tbe second occurs in
.\mos, in the lleb. ; the first, in a quotation of that
pa.ssage in St. Stephen's address, in the .\cts: the
l.XX. of .-Vmos has, however, the same name as in

the .-Vets, though not written in exactly the same
maimer. JIuch difficulty has been occasioned by
this corresponding occurrence of two names so
wholly ditferent in sound. The most reasonable
opiinon seemed to be that Chiuu w.as a Hebrew or
Semitic name, and llemphau an ICirvptian equiv-
alent substituted hy the l.XX. The former, ren-
dered Saturn in the Syr., w.as compared with the

Arab, and Pers. ^'..a^s, " the jJanet Saturn,"

and, according to Kircher, the latter w.as found in

Coptic with the same signification; but ]>erhaps he

bad no authority for this excepting the snpjjosed

meaning of the Hebrew Chiun. I'^yptologv has,

however, shown that this is not the true explana-

tion .\mong the fiireign divinities worshippetl in

F,£,pt, two, the god RICNI'U, i>erhaps pronounced

KI^MI'C, and the goddess Kl-^X, occur together.

Before endeavoring to expLain the passages in which
("hiun and Kempbim are mentioned, it will be

desirable to speak, on the evidence of the monu-
ments, of the fi>reign gods worship[)etl in lv;ypt,

particularly KKNPU and KI'>X. and of the idolatry

of the Israelites while in that comitry.

liesides those divinities represented on the mon-
uments of l*-gypt which have Kgyptiau forms or

names, or both, others have foreii:n f»ruis ('r names,

or both. Of the latter, some appear to have l>cen

introduced at a very remote age. This is certainly

the case with the prir]cip:d divinity of Memphis,

Ptah, tbe lOgyptian Ilepha'stus. The name I'tAh

is from a Semitic root, for it signifies " open," and

in Heh. we find the root HnS, and its cognates,

" he or it opened," whereas there is no wonl related

to it in Coptic. The figure of this divinity is that

of a deformed pigmy, or perhaps unborn chiM, and
is unlike the usual representations of divinities oo

o The l.XX. here combine the Ain and Kinmion of
| no trace in the Uehrew, but whirh is pos.*ibly tbi

bie A- V. into one nanir, and ui:ike up tbi- four cities
, Tochen of 1 Cbr. iv. 32— in the lAX. of that |

€ this group by inserting a fe*aA;^a, of whirh there is %oKKa.
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he moiiuraeiits. In this case there can be nr

loubt th:it the introduction took place at an es.

tremelv ertily date, as the name of Ptah occurs in

very old tombs in the necropolis of Memphis, and

is found throughout the reiiirious records. It is

also to be noticed that this name is not traceable

in the mythology of ntM^hltorincj nations, unless

indeed it corresponds to that of the UaTaiKOi or

ITaTat/cot, whose images, accordint; to Herodotus,

were the ti;;ure-heads of Phcenician ships (iii. 37).

The foreign divinities that seem to be of later in-

troduction are not found tliroui^bout the religious

records, but only in sinj^le tihlets, or are otherwise

very rarely mentioned, and two out of their four

names are immediitely recogiiLied to be non-E:;vp-

tian. They are Kl-'.Nl'U, and the goddesses IvKN.

ANTA, and ASi'AKI'A. The drst and second

of these have foreign forms; the third and fourth

have Egyptian forms: there would therefore seem
to be an especially foreign character about the

former two.

KiiNPU, pronounced RKMPUC?)," is repre-

sented as an Asiatic, with the full heard and ap-

parently the general type of face given on the mon-
uments to most nations east of Egypt, and to the

KEBU or Libyans. This type is evidently tl-.at

of the Shemites- His hair is hound with u fillet,

which is ornamented in front with the head of an
antelope.

KEiV is represented perfectly naked, holding in

both hands corn, and standing upon a lion. In the

last pai-ticular the figure of a goddess at Maltheiy-

yeh in Assyria may be compared (Layard, Xi/itVih,

ii. 212). From this occurrence of a similar repre-

sentation, from her being naked and carrying corn,

and from her being worshipped with lilll-lM, we
may suppose that KEN" corresponded to the Syrian

goddess, at least wlien the latter had the character

of Venus. She is also called IvETLSH, which is

the name in hieroglyphics of the greiit Hittite town
on the Orontes. This in the present case is prob-

ably a title, nC?'lp_ : it can scarcely be the name
of a town where she was worshipped, applied to her

as personifying it.

ANATA appears to be Anaitis, and her foreign

^liaracter seems almost certain from her being
jointly worshipped with REXPU and KEN.
ASI'ARTA is of course the Ashtoreth of

Canaan.

On a tablet in the British Museum the principal

subject is a group representinir KEN", having

KHKMon one side and KEXPU on the other:

beneath is an adoration of AXA TA. On the half

of another tablet KEX and ICIIKM occur, and a
dedication to UEXPU and KETESH.
We have no clew to the exact time of the intro-

duction of these divinities into Egypt, nor except in

ons case, to any particular places of their worship.

TL*ir rames occur as early as the period of the

XVluth and XlXth dynasties, and it is therefore

not improbable tiiat tliey were introduced by the

Shepherds. ASTAKTA is mentioned in a tablet

of Araenoph II., opposite Memphis, which leads t-o

the conjecture that she was the foreign Venus there

worshipped, in the quarter of the i*hasnicians of
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a In illustration of this probable pronunciation. «^
may cite the occurrence in hiero2;)> pliicf of UENIW
If iiANP, "youth, .young, to renew ;

" and. in Coptic^

• thesurposedu-iat^ pa-Jtllll; pOXXIU,

Tyre, according to Herodotus (ii. 1121. It ia ob-

servable that the Shepherds worshipped SUTF.KH,
corresponding to SETII,and also calleil BAK, that

is, Baal, and that, under king APIOPKK. he was

the sole god of the foreigners. SLJTlilIvH was

])robably a foreign god, and was certainly identified

with Baal. The idea that tlie Siiepherds intro

duced the foreign gods is therefore partly confirmed

As to RENPU and KEN we can only offer a con-

jectin-e. They occur together, and 1\1-2N is a form

of the Syrian goddess, and also bears some relation

to the Egyptian god of productiveness, KHH.M.
Their similarity to Baal and Ashtoreth seems

strong, and perhaps it is not um-aisonable to sup-

pose that they were tlie divinities of some tribe

from the east, not of Phoenicians or Canannites,

settled in Egypt during the Shepherd-period. The
naked goddess K.KN would suggest such worsliip as

that of the Babylonian Mylitta. but the thorouiihly

Shemite appearance of RENPU is rather in iavor

of an Arab source. Although we have not dis-

covered a Semitic origin of either name, tlie absence

of the names in the mythologies of Canaan and the

neighboring countries, as far as they are known to

us, inclines us to look to Ar.abia, of which the early

mythology is extremely obscure.

The Israelites in Egypt, after Joseph s rule, ap-

pear to have fallen into a general, but doubtless not

universal, practice of idolatry. This is only twice

distinctly stated and once alluded to (Josh. xxiv.

14; Ez. XI. 7, 8, xxiii. -3), but the indications are

perfectly clear. The mention of CHIUN or REM-
PHAN as worshipped in the desert shows that this

idolatry was, in part at least, that of foreigners, and
no doubt of those settled in Lower Egypt. The
golden calf, at first siglit, would appear to be an
image of Apis of iMemphis, or Mnevis of lloliopolis,

or some other sacred bull of l''iry[it; but it must l>e

remembered that we read in the Apocrypha of •' the

heifer Baal" (Tob. i. 5), so that it w:xs possibly a

Plioenician or Canaanite idol. The best parallel to

this idolatry is tliat of the Phoenician colonies in

Europe, as seen in the idols discovered in tombs at

Camirus in Rhodes by M. Salzmann, and these

found in tombs m the island of Sardinia (of Itoth of

which there are specimens in the British Museum),
and those represented on the coins of ilelita and
the island of Ebusus.

We can now endeavor to explain the passages in

which Chiun and Remplian occur. The ilasoretic

text of Amos v. 26 reads thus: " But ye bare the

tent [or * tabernacle '] of your kins: and Chiun your

images, the star of j'our gods [or 'your god'],

which ye made for yourselves." In the LXX. we
find remarkable diflferences : it reads: Kal aveKd-

$€T€ rijp (TKrjfijv Tou MoAoXt KOI rh aarpoy tol

deou v^(hv 'Pai(pai/j tovs tvjtojs a-jTwv ovy eVuiij-

(Tar^ havTois, i he Vulg. a-^rees with the Masoretic

text in the order of the clauses, though omitting

Chiun or Remphan. " Et port:istis tabernacukmi

Molocii vestro. et imaginem idolorum vestrorum,

sidus dei vestri, quse fecistis vobis "' The passago

is cited in the Acts almost in the words of the

LXX.: " Yea, ye took up the tal)eriiacie of Moloch,

and the star of your eod llfinphan, figures which

ye made to worship them " [Yiai dctAdjSe-f t t^>

S. plinpj "a year;'' so ME.\NUFK. Memphis,

.^19, and L'N-.VUFH, 0/^(i)ts.
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rmtyrit' rnii MoAox, Ka\ rh affrpov Yov 0fou

i/fiuiv 'P€^<|>ai', Touy tuttous oOs ^irotr)lTaTi irpoo"-

itvvuf auTuts)- A slii;lit cliaiii^e ill the Helirew

woulil eiKilile us lo reail Moloili (Malcaiu or iMili:oiii)

in^teail uf • \oiir kinrj." lievoud this it is ex-

tremely ilillicnlt to explain the diflcreiices. 'I'lic

Biibstitulioii of l{enipli:iii for Cliiun c;iiiiiot \ie :ic-

couiite<l for liy veili;il criticism. Tlie Ilel>revv does

not seem us distinct in ineuniiis as the LXX., and

if we may coiijectnrully emend it from the latter,

the last clause wouUl be. ' your images which ye

made for yourselves: " and if we further transpose

Chiun to the place of " your god Kemphan," in

the l.XX., C2 /O m2D i~IS would correspond

to 1V2 C3"rtVs S'lS nS, but Uow can we

account for such a transposition as would thus be

supposed, which, be it remembered, is less likely in

the Hebrew than in a translation ot a difficult p.-is-

Ba^eV If we compare the Masoretic te,xt and the

luppiiseil original, we perceive that in the fornipr

C3''!27S 1 ^3 corresponds in position to D313

DDTI vS, and it does not seem an unwarrantable

conjecture that ^VD having been by mistake writ-

ten in the plice of 3D13 by some copyist,

CD^D V" was also transposed. It apjjears to be

more reasonable to read " images which ye made,"

than ' gods which ye made," as the former word

occurs. Supiwsing these ememlations to be prob-

able, we may now examine the meaning of the

passage.

riie tent or tabern.acle of Moloch is supposed by

Gesenius to have teen an actual tent, and be com-

pares the o-ifiji'!) lepi o! the L'arthi^iiiians (Died.

Sic. XX. 65 ; Lix. s. v. fflSO). But there is

some dilliculty in the idea that the Israelites car-

ried about so lai-ge an object for the purpose of

idolatry, and it seems more hkely that it was a

small model of a larger tent or shrine. The read-

ing -Moloch appears preferable to "your king;"

but the mention of the idol of the Ammonites as

worshipped in the desert stands quite ;iIone. It is

perhaps wortliy of note that there is reason for

supposing that .Moloch was a name of the planet

Saturn, ami that this jilanet was evidently sup-

posed by the ancient trnnskitors to be intended by

3hiun and liemphan. The correspondence of Kem-
phan or Kaiphan to Chiun is extremely remarkable,

•nd can, we think, only be accounted for by the

supposition that the l.XX. translator or translators

of the prophet bad I'.cyptian knowledge, and being

thus acquainted with the ancient joint worship of

Ken and Kcnpii. substituted the latter for the

former, .as they may have been unwilling to repeat

the name of a foreign \'enU8. The star of Kem-

phan, if indeed the passage is to be read so as to

connect these words, would be especially appro-

priate if Kemphan were a planetary god : but the

evidence for this, especially as partly founded upon

an Arab, or I'ers. word like Chiun, is not sutfi-

liently strong to enable us to lay any stre.ss upon

the agreement. In hieroglyphics the sign for a

»lar is one of the two composing the word SKB,
" to adore," and is undoubtedly there used in a

ivmliolical as well as a phonetic sense, indicating

ti^^l the ancient T-gyptian religion was partly de-

rtred from a system of sur-worship; and there are

Kpreaeiitations on the monuments of mythical
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creatures or men adoring stars {AncurU Ki/tff}tia*u

pi. 30 .\.). We have, however, no fiosilive indica-

tion of any figure of a star being used as ao

idolatrous object of worship. From the mannci

in which it is mentioned we may conjecture that

the star of Keni[iban was of the s;ime character

as the t:iberna*'le of Moloch, an object connected

with false worship rather than an image of a false

;:od. .According to the LXX. reading of the last

clause it might be thought that these objects were

actually images of ^luloch and Iteinpban ; but it

must be remembered that we cannot suppose an

image to have h.ad the form of a tent, ami that the

version of the p.issage in the Acts, as well as the

Masoretic text, it in the latter case we may change

the order of the wonis, give a clear sense. As (o

the meaning of the last clause, it need only be

remarked that it does not oblige us to infer thai

the Israelites made the images of the false gods,

though they may have ilone so, as in the case of the

golden calf: it may nieau no more than th.at they

adopted these gods.

It is to be observed that the whole p:issage does

not indicate that distinct Egyptian idolatry was

practiced by the Israelites. It is very rein.arkable

tliat the only false gods mentioned as worshipped

by them in the desert should be probably .Moloch,

and Chiun. and Kemphan, of which the latter twc

were foreign divinities worshipped in I'^ypt. Krom
this we may reasonaldy infer, that while the Israel-

ites sojoiu-ned in Kgypt there was also a great

strani;er-population in the Lower Country, and

therefore that it is probable that then the shep-

herds still occupied the land. K. S. P.

* .Jablonski (I'nnthevn yEgyplioi-um, Prolego-

mena, L.) makes Kemphali the equivalent of regina

C'teli, that is I.utin, whose vorship was mainUaiiied

in fiiypt at an early day. His attempt, however,

to prove that this was an F.gyptian dirinity, in his

learned treatise litmipfinh iliit^li-atuf^ is not home

out bv the evidence of the monuments, the .\siatic

type of countenance being strongly marked in the

delineations of this god. He is represented brand-

ishing a club. A good specimen is to be seen in

the JIuseum of the l.ou\Te at Paris (Salle des

Monuments Keligieux, .Armoire K), where is col-

lected in one view a complete i'4:>"ptian Pantheon.

Movers {Oie RtUijion der PlaniizU)-) finds no

trace of Kemphan among the gods of Plxvnicia.

He makes Mm.ocH the lire god of the .Ammonites,

whose worship w;»s extended through Assyria and

Chaldwa — the personific4ition of fire as the holy

and purifying element.

("otint Kouge considers .Atf.sii or Kktesh and

-Ant.v or .A.\.\T.\ to l>e different forms or char

acters of the same divinity, an Asintic Venus, for

though she wears the same head-dress and diadem

as the Fjtyptian eoddess Hathoh. the I'^yptians

never represented their own goddesses by an en-

tirely nude fi>;ure. lioth forms of this divinity

mav be seen in the l.ouvre, as aliove. As .Anta

she appears as the goddess of war. wielding a

battlea.xe, and holding a shield and lance. Such

was also the character of A.XAiTrs, the war-god

dess of the Persians and old .Assyrians. .Accord

in" to Movers. Ast.ikte was a divinity of a uni-

verbal chai-.icler, whose worship, under variooi

names, was world-wide. J. P. T.

• REPETITIONS IN PRAYER. It li

a characteristic of all superstitious dcv<.tion to

repeat endlessly certain words, especially tli" i
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jf thi duties invoked, a practice wliicli our Lord

iesiffnates as ^arroKoyia and iroAuAo^/o, and

aevcrely condemns (Matt. vi. 7).

When the priest^s of Uu». bcsonglit tlieir God

for fire to liindle tlieir sacrifice, they cried inces-

santly for several hours, in endless repetition,

Baal lieiir as, U Bial Jie<ir Ms, Baal hear us.

etc. (1 K. xviii. 26). When the I'^phesian mob

was excited to madness for the honor of their god-

dess, for two hours and more they did uotiiing but

screech with utmost tension of voice. Great the

lAma of the Kpliesims. Gnat lite lAana of tlie

K/jlirsiam, Great Ike Diana of the Ephesiuns.

etc., with the same endless repetition (Acts six. 28,

3y}. In the same way, in the devotions of Pagan

Home, the people would cry out more than five

hundred times without ceasing, Awli, C(esar,

Audi, Ccesnr, Aiuli, Ca:s ir, etc. Among the

Hindoos the sacred syllable Om, Om, Om, is re-

peated as a prayer thousands of times unintenupt-

edly. So the Roman Catholics repeat their Pater

NusUrs and their --Ire Marias. These single

words, with nothing else, are pronounced over and

over and over again; and the olject of the rosary

is to keep count of the number of repetitions.

l-or each utterance a bead is dropped, and when

all the beads are exhausted, there have been so

many prayers.

This is the practice which our Saviour con-

demns. He condemns all needless words, whether

repetitions or not. It is folly to employ a sue

cession of synonymous terms, adding to the length

of a prayer without increasing its lervor. Such a

style of prayer rather sliows a want of fervor ; it

is often the result of thoughtless .attiictation, some-

times of downright hypocrisy.

Repetitions which really arise from earnestness

and agony of spirit are l)y no means forbidden.

We have examples of such kind of repetition in

our Saviour's devotions in Gethsemane, and in the

wonderful prayer of Daniel (ch. ix., especially ver.

19). C. E. S.

REPH'AEL (bsp"1 [whom God heals]:

'Pa(pariA'. Raphael). Son of Shemaiah, the first-

born of Obed-edom, and one of the gate-keepers

^f the Tabernacle, " able men for strength for the

service" (1 Chr. xxvi. 7).

RE'PHAH (nSn [rirhes]: 'PikJ)/): Kapha).

A son of Ephraim, and ancestor of Joshua the son

of Nun (1 Chr. vii. 25).

REPHA'IAH [3 syl.] (n^31 [healed of

Jehoeah]: 'Patpix: Alex. Pa^ma: 'Raphala). 1.

The sons of Kephaiali appear among the descend-

ants of Zerubbabel in 1 Chr. iii. 21. In the

Peshito-Syriac he is made the son of Jesai.ah.

2. ('Pa(f>aia. ) One of tlie chieftains of the tribe

of Simeon in the reign of Hezekiah, who headed

the expedition of five hundred men .against the

Amalekites of Mount Seir, and drove them out (1

Chr. iv. 42).

3. [Vat. Pai^apa.] One of the sons of Tola

.he son of Issachar, "heads of their father's house"

1 Chr. vii. 2).
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4 [Sin. Vatfiaiav.] Son of Uinea, and de-

scei.dant of Said and .lonathan (1 Chr. i^. J-l).

In 1 Chr. viii. 37 he is called K.vpha.

5. The son of Hur, and ruler of a portion of

Jerusalem (Neh. iii. 9). He assisted in rebuilding

the city wall under Neheiuiah.

REPH'AIM. [Giants, vol. ii. p- 912.]

REPH-AIM, THE VALLEY OF (pQ?

n''S9"1 : ^ Koi.\cts TQiv TiTai'^'i/ [Vat. Tei-], and

[1 Chr.] Til' TiyivTuV, k. 'PaifaiV [^'^at. -fi^,

Alex, -iiv] ; in Isaiah (papay^ (rrepea), 2 Sam. y.

18, 22, xxiii. 13; 1 Chr. xi. 15, xiv. 9; Is. xvii. 5.

Also in Josh. XV. 8, and xviii. 16, where it is trans-

lated in the .\. V. " the valley of the giants " (77)

'Pafpaiv and 'E^etc 'Pa<paiv [Vat. -gii/, Alex.-ei^];

.\ spot which was the sceue of some of David's

most remark.able adventures. He twice encoun-

tered the Philistines there, and inflicted a destruc-

tion on them and on their idols so signal that it

gave the place a new name, and impressed itself on

the popular mind of Israel with such distinctness

that the Prophet Isaiah could employ it, centuries

after, as a symljol of a tremendous impending judg-

ment of God— notliing less than the desolation and

destruction of the whole e.arth (Is. xxv-iii. 21, 22).

[PliKAZIM, MOUNT.]

It was probably during the former of these two

contests that the incident of the water of Beth-

lehem (2 Sam. xxiii. 13, ic.) occurred. The

"hold"" (ver. U) in which David found himself,

seems (though it is not clear) to have been the

cave of Adullam, the scene of the commencement

of his freebooting life; l)ut, wherever situated, we

need not doubt that it was the same fastness as

that mentioned in 2 Sam. v. 17, since, in both

cases, the same word (il^^^i^n, with the def.

article), and that not a usual one, is employed.

The story shows very clearly the predatory nature

of these incursions of the Philistines. It was in

"harvest time" (ver. 13). They had come to

carry off the ripe crops, for which the valley was

proverbial (Is. xvii. 5), just as at Pas-dammim

(1 Chr. xi. 13) we find them in the parcel of

ground full of barley, at l.ehi in the field of len-

tiles (2 Sam. xxiii. 11), or at Keilah in the (hresh-

ing-floors (1 Sam. xxiii. 1). Their animals' were

scattered among the ripe corn receiving their load

of plunder. The "garrison," or the officer" in

charge of the expedition, was on the watch in the

village of Bethlehem.

This narrative seems to imply that the valley of

Rephaim was near Bethlehem; but unfortunately

neither this nor the notice in Josh. .xv. 8 and xviii.

16. in connection with the boundary line between

Judah and Benjamin, gives any clew to its situa-

tion, still less does its connection with the groves

of mulberry trees or Baca (2 Sam. v. 23), itself

unknown.
"

Josephus {Ant. vii. 12, § i) mentions

it as " the valley which extends (from Jerus-alem)

to tlie city of Bethlehem."

Smce the latter part of the 16th cent.'' the

name has been attached to the upland plain which

stretches south of Jerusalem, and is crossed by the

- There is no warrant for " down to the hold " in |

I'orthy Syriac version of the rare word n^H (2 Sam

. ,, „ . ., . l,~ „j „ ,.1. , xxiii- 13), rendered in our version " troop."
A. A. Had it beeu v37, —'" -"<"V.» \...^^ «*«.». 1

" ...
utdHl with safety.

?, "down" might have osk- I „ j^,^,,,;^ ^^^ meaning is uncertain (see vol. 11

353, note).

d According to Tobler (Topo^apMe, etc., ii. 404;

Cotowycus is the first wfio rw^ords this identification
Tliis is the rendering in the ancient and trust-
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road to netliloliom — tiie cl-fiCik"ah of flio nioflern

Aral's CioIiU-r. ./rriWf/cm, etc., ii. 401). lint tliis,

thoiiy;l] a|)piopi-i;ite enotigli as rcE^ards its prox-

imity to iJotlileliein, does not answer at all to the

iTK^anini; oC the Ilehrcw word Evuk., whicli appears

always to designate an inclosed vallej-, ncvi-r an
open uplai:d plain Hke that in qnestion/' the level

of which is w^ I'igh, or nearly as hiu;h, as that of

Mount /ion itself. [Vai.lky.] Kusebius, ( O^io-

mnsticon. 'pa(paiiv and *E;U6/cpa(^oeiV) calls it the

valley of the riiilistines («o(\as aWocJyvKwv), and
places it ''on the north of Jerusalem," in the tribe

of Beijjamin.

A jjositiori X. W. of the city is adopted by

Fiir^t {fJiiivJwb. ii. 383/0, apparently on the

ground of the terms of Josh. xv. 8 and xviji. Ifi,

wliich certainly do leave it doubtful whether the

valley is on the nortli of the boundary or the

boundary on the nortli of the valley; and Tobler,

in his last investif|;ations (3^/e Wanf/trunfj, p. 202),

conclusively adopts the ]V<ttfi/ der Jushi {W.
Mnkh'ior, in Van de Velde's map), one of the side

valleys of tlie creat Wntfy Beit JFInninft, as the

valley of Rephaim. This position is open to the

obvious objection of too great distance from both

Bethlehem and the cave of Adullani (according to

any position assignable to the latter) to meet the

requirements of 2 Sam. xxiii. 13.

The valley nppeai-s to derive its name from the

ancient nation of the Kephaim. It may be a trace

of an early settlement of tlieirs, possibly after they

were driven from their original seats east of the

Jordan by Cbcdoriaomer (Gen. xiv. 5), and before

they aL'ain miirrated nortliward to the more secure

wooded districts in which we find them at the date

of the partition of the country among the tribes

(Josh, xvii, 15: A. V. "giants"). In vbis case it

h a parallel to the "mount of the Amalckites" in

the centre of Palestine, and to the towns hearing

the name of the Zemaraim, the A\ini, the Ojjhnites,

etc., wliich occur so frequently in Uenjamin (vol. i.

p. 277, note 0). G.

REPH'IDIM (O^'l^n : -pa^tSeff : [Baph-

idirii]). Ex. xvii. 1, 8; xix 2. Tlie name means
"rest-s" or "stays;'' the place lies in the march

of the Israelites from ICgypt to Sinai. The "wil-

derness of Sin " was succeeded by Kephidim accord-

ing to these passages, but in Num. xxxiii. 12, 13,

Dophkah and Alush are mentioned as occurring

between the people's exit from that wilderness and

their entry into tlie latter locality. There is noth-

ing known of these two places which will enable us

to fix the site of Kephidim. [Alush; Dophkah.]
Lepsius' view is that Mount SerOdl is the true

Horeb, and that Kephidim is Wn^^y Feirnn, the

Ivell known \alley, richer in wnter and vegetation

\Ma,n any other in the peninsula (I.epsius' Tour

from th^hcs to Sinai, 18-to. pp. 21. 37). This

would account for the expectation of finding water

^ere, which, however, from some unexplained cause

I iled. Ja Kx. xvii. 6, "the rock in Horeb'' is

[L.iiU'^A &£ i,} source of the water miraculously sup-

plied Oi Uie other hand, the language used Ex.

« Cn the other hand it is somewhat singular that

'ii« modern nauui for this upland plain, B-'tka'ali.,

ihonld bt! the same with that of the great inclosed

Talby of lA'bannn. wlii,-h dilTers from it as widely as

It can diffi'i- from the slgnififation of Emek. There is

no connection between B'lk^ah and Baca.; they are

Vwntlally distinct.

b On this Lepsius retnarkB that Bobloson would
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xix. 1. 2, seems precise, as regards the point thai

the journey from Kephidim to t^tnai was a dis*

tinct stage. The time from the wilderness nf Sin,

reached on the tilteentli duy of the sec(tnd month
of the Kxodus (Kx. xvi. 1), to the wilderness of

Sinai, reached on the first dj.y of the third month
(xix. 1 ). is from fourteen to sixteen thiys. 'i'his,

if we follow Num. xxxiii. 12-1.5, has to be dis-

tributed lietwceu the four march stations Sir,

Dophkah, Alush, and Kepliidim, and tlieir corre-

sponding staires of journey, which would allow two
days' repose to every day's march, as th(ce are four

marches, and 4 X 2 -f- 4 = 12, leaving two days
over from the fourteen. The first grand object

being the arrival at Sinai, the intervening distance

may probalily have been despatched with all possi-

ble speed, considering the we;ikness of tlie host by
reason of women , etc. The name Horeb is by
Kobinson taken to mean an extended range or

rei;i(Mi, some part of which was near to Kephidim^
which he places at Wn<lij esh-Sltt-ikh^'^ running
from N. Iv to S. W., on the W. side of Gtbef

Furtht^ opposite tiie northern face of the modern
Horeb. [Sinai.] It joins the Wady Feiran.

The exact spot of Ftobinson's Kephidim is a defile

in tiie i'.s/i'tSl/ci/i/i \isited and described by Burck-

bardt {Sjjria^ etc., p. 488) as at about five hours'

distance from wliere it issues from the plain Er-
Ridith, narrowing between abru[it clifla of black-

ened granite to about 40 feet in width. Here is

also the traditional " Seat of Moses " (Kobinson,

i. 121). 'I'he opinion of Staidey {S. (f P. pp. 40-

42), on the contrary, with Kitter (xiv. 740, 741),

places Kepliidim in W'ndy Feirun^ where the traces

of building and cultivation still attest the impor-

tance of this valley to all occupants of the desert.

It narrows in one spot to 100 yards, showing high

mountains and tliick woods, with gardens nnd date-

groves. Here stood a Christian church, city and

episcopal residence, under the name of Paran, be-

fore tlie foundation of the convent of Mount St.

Catherine by Justinian It is the finest valley in

the whole peninsula (liurckhardt, Arab. p. 602;

see also Kobinson, i. 117, 118). Its fertility and

richness accoimt, as Stanley thinks, for the Amal
ekites' strnirgle to retain possession against those

whom they \icweil as intrusive aggressors. This

view seems to meet the largest amount of possible

conditions for a site of Sinai. Lepsius, too (see

above) dwells on the fact that it was of no use for

JMoses to occupy any other part of the wilderness,

if he could not deprive the Amalekites of the oidy

spot [Fiiron] which was iidiahited. Staidey (41)

thinks the word describing the ground, rendered

the "hill" in Kx. xvii !), 10, and said adequately

to descrilie that on which the church of Karan

stood, afibrds an argument in favor of the Feiran

identity.

'

H. H.

* Upon the other hand, however, it may be

urged with much force, that since Wndy Ftirnn

is full twebe hours' march from Jtbel yfun't^ Kephi-

dim could not base been in that valley if the iden-

tity of Sinai with this mountain is maintained;

have certainly recognized the true position of Kephi-

dim (/. f. Jit W'lily Feiwn), bad ho not passed by

Wafhj Fnrnn with it-S hrook. gardpri, and ruins ~ th<

most intiTcsting spot in the peninsula— in order t<

8ee ,Sir^*>( rl-Chniitni (thul. p. 22). And Stanley ad

mitfl the ohjcction of bringing the Israelit*?.-* tbrougk

the nios' striking srerery in the desert, tti.a of Ftiran

without ftny event of importance to marU \t
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for Rephidini was distant from Sinai but one day's

marcli (Kx. xix. 2; Num. xxxiii. 15*, and the dis-

tance Irorn Wd'h/ I'tirau to Jebtl Mti$a could not

bave l)een accouiplisbed by so gre;it a multitude on

foot, in a single march. Moreover, the want of water

spLfken of in Kx. xsii. 1, 2, seems to preclude the

IV'tdy Fdrnn as the location of Kephidiui; for tiie

Wady lias an almost perennial supply of water,

whereas the deficiency referred to in tlie narrative

seems to have been natural to the sterile and rock}

region into which the people had now come, and it

was necessary to supply them from a supernatural

source.

The location of Kephidim must he determined

by th;it of Shi-ii; and the author of the above article,

in his article on Sinai, seems to answer his own

arguments for placing Kephidim in the H'tufy

t'tinni with St-rbdl as the Sinai, and to accept

in the main Dr. Kobinson's identification of Sinai

and lloreb. which requires that llephidim he trans-

ferre<l to Wn'/ij es-^/itt/kh. Tlie weiglit of topo-

graphical evidence and of learned authority now

favors this view. J- P- T.

* REPROBATE (OKTp3 : ad6Kifioshincapar-

ble of cndavinfj trtaf, or when tcstetl, fouml un~

icorthi/ (witli special reference, primarily, to the

assay of metals, see Jer. vi. 30), hence, in general,

corrupt^ icorthloss.

The word is employed by St. Paid, apparently

for the sake of tlie antithetic parallelism, 2 for.

xiii. G, 7, in the merely neg.ative sense of "un-
proved," " unattested." with reference to himself

as lieinj:; left, snpposably, without that proof of his

apostlesliip which might be fumisiied by disciplinary

»:ha.stihenients, inflicted upon oflenders through his

inatnimentality. The same word, which is ordi-

narily' ill the A. V. translated " reprobate," is ren-

dereti I Oor ix. 27, " « custaway,'' and Ilel). vi. 8,

" rejected.^' !> S. T.

RE'SEN (IP!^; Aaa-h; [Alex.] Aao-e^u: Ht-

sen) is mentioned only in Gen. x- 12, wliere it is

said to liave been one of the cities built by Asshur,

after he went out of the land of Shinar, and to

have lain ''6e(«*ee« Nineveh and C'alah." Many
Ncriters have been inclined to identify it with the

Khesinii or llhesiena of the Byzantine authors

(.A,mui. Mare, xxiii. 5; Procop. Bel/. Firs. ii. 19;

Ste[)h. Hyz. suh voce 'Peaiva), and of Ptolemy

{Ge'i'/r'tph. v. 18). which was near the true source

vif tlie western Kliabour, and which is most proli-

altly the nioilern Rus-el-nin^ (See Winer's Rtal-

worU-rlmch^ sub voce " Kesen.") There are no

(Toumls, however, fur this identification, except the

similarity of name (which similarity is perhaps fal-

lacious, since the LXX. evidently read ID"! for

"(CT^) while it is a fatal objection to the theory

that lie^Ji'iia or liesina was not in Assyria at all,

but in Western Mesopotamia, 200 miles to the west

pf butli the cities between which it is said to have

bin. A far more probable conjecture was that of

viocbart ((iei'f/rftph. Sncr. iv. 23), who found

Ueseii in the Larissa of Xenophon (Annb. iii. 4,

§7), which is most certainly the modern N'unrwJ.

Uesen, or Daspii — whichever may be the true

form of the W(prd — must assuredly have been in

ibis neii^hborlinod. As, however, the Nimnul
ruins scein reaJly to represent Calah, while tuose

jppos'te Mosul are tlie remains of Nirieveh, we

laait look for U^seu in the tract lying betvien these
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two sites. Assyrian remains of some considerable

extent are found in this situation, near the mcderc

village of Stiunhjeh^ and it is perhaps the mos*

probable conjecture tliat these represent the Kesen

of (ionesis. No doubt it maybe said that a '* great

city," such as Kesen is declared to have been (Gen.

X. 12), could scarcely have inter\ened between two

other large cities which are not twenty miles apart;

and ihe ruiiia :it Stlamitfi h, it must le admitted,

are not very extensive, but perhaps we ought Ui

understand the (ibnise "a great city" rclativelj

— i. e great, as cities went in early times, or great,

considering its proximity to two other larger towns.

If this explanation seem unsatisfactory, we might

perhaps conjecture that originally .Asshur {KUch

tShertihai) was called Calah, and Ximriui KeseUj

but that, when the seat of empire was remo\ed

northwards from the former place to the latter, the

name Calah was transferred to the new capital. In

stances of such transfei-s of name are not unfre-

quent.

The later Jews appear to have identified Heseo

with the KiUfi-ShertjhtU ruins. At least the 'lar-

gumsof Jonathan and of Jerusalem explain Reseo

by 'I'el-Assar ("^D ^-H or "l^S ^iH), " the mound

of Asshur." G. R.

* RESH, which means " head," is the name

of one of the Hebrew letters (~l). It designates a

division of Ps. cxix. and commences each verse of

that division. It occurs in some of the other al-

phabetic compositions. [PoiiTUY, HiiiUKKW ;

WitlTLNG.] H.

RE'SHEPH (n^'";}: 2apc{^; Alex. Pao-6<|»:

Ileseph). A son of F-phraim and brother of Kephab

(1 Chr. vii. 25).

* RESURRECTION. The Scripture doc-

trines of tiie resurrection and of the future lite are

closely connected; or, rather, as we shall see in the

sequel, are practically identical.

It will be proper, therefore, to begin with the

notices and intimations of both, which are contained

in the Old Testament.

I. Kesuhkicctiox in the Old Testasient.

]. The passage which presents itself first for con-

sideration is Kx. iii. 6, the address of God to Mo-
ses at the burning bush, saying, " [ am the God ol

thv father, the God of Abraham, the (iod of Isaac,

and the (Jod of Jacob." This text takes prece

dence of all others, inasmuch as it is expre?siy ap-

pealed to by our Lord (Matt. xxii. 31, 32; Mark
xii. 2t); Luke xx. 37) in proof of a resurrection,

and in confut.ation of the Sadducees, who denied it.

Now, our Lord argues that since God is not a (Jod

of the dead but of the living, it is implied that

Abraham, Isanc. and Jacob were still liuni;. That

they were still living is undoubtedly a truth of fact,

and expresses, therefore, the truth of the relation oi

the Uivine consciousness (so to speak) to Al raham,

Isaac, and Jacob, as indicated in those worda.

Moreover, this argument from those words was in

accordance with the received modes of Jewish

thought. It silenced the Sadducees. It probably

has a foundation and a force in the structure cA

the Hebrew Imguage which we cannot easily oi

fully appreciate. To us it would seem inconclu-

sive as a piece of mere reasoning, especially when

we consider that thi verb of existence ("am ") if

not expressto in the Hebrew. But it is not a pi>H
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of mere reasoninj;. The recognition in the Divine
minil of the then present relation to Ahr:ihaTn,

Isaac, and Jacoh, as living, is declared on Christ's

iiithority; and the cviilcnce of it contained in the

Hebrew text was sufficient for the minds to which
that evidence was addressed. A deeper insight

into the meaning of this text, and into tlie charac-

ter of .lehovah as the ever-living God and loving

Father, wonld prohahly make clear to our own
minds more of the inherent force of this .argument
of our Hlessed Lord in proof of the resurrection of

the dead.

2. The story of the translation of Knoch, Gen.
V. 22, 24, manifestly implies the recognition of a

future, snprainundane life, as familiar to Moses and
the patriarchs; for, otherwise, how should we find

hei-c, .as the .Apostle to the llehrews argues, any
illustration of the second great article of faith in

(Jod, namely, that " He is a rewarder of tjiem that

diligently seek Him " ?

3. Tlie rapture of Elijah, xs related in 2 Kings ii.,

implies as certainly a recognition of the same truth.

4. Tlie raising of the child hy Klijah, I K. xvii.

21-24, implies the fact, and the then existing be-

lief in the fact, of the eonliiiued existence of the

soul alter death, i. f. after its separation from the

body. " Lord, my (iod," says the prophet, " 1

pray Thee, let this cliild's soul (tTCS, nephesh)

come into him again."

5. The same truth is implied in the account of

the raising of the cliild by Elisha, 2 K. iv. 20,

32-36.

6. .Also, in the case of the dead man resusci-

tated by the contact of Elisba's bones, 2 K. xiii.

21.— And these three last are illustrations also of

the resurrection of the hoihj.

7. The popular belief among the Hebrews in the

existence and activity of the souls or spirits of the

departed is manifest from the strong tendency
which existed among tbeui to resort to the pr.actice

of necromancy. See the familiar story of the witch

of Endor, 1 Sam. xx\iii. See also the solemn pro-

hibition of this practice, T)eut. xviii. 9-11; wliere

we have expressly D^nSH'^S ti'"^/^, ihrhh

el"hrn)iwi}lhim, a seeker of a miraculous response

from tlie dtnd, — a necromancer. See also Lev.

xix. 31 and xx. 6; where the Israelites are forbid-

den to have recourse to the iH^^S, oboth^ "such

as ha''5 familiar spirits," according to (he received

translation, but according to Gesenius, "sooth-

Bayers who evoke the vi'tnes of the dead, by the

power of incantations and magical songs, in order

to give answers as to future and doiii)tful things."

Such was the witch of Endor herself, 1 Sam. xxviii.

7. These necromancers .are, under this name, very

frequently referred to in the (). T. : see Isa. xix. 3

Uid xxix. 4; Deut. xviii. 11; 2 K. xxi. G; 2 Chr.

xxxiii. 6, Ac. In Isa. viii. 10, this word is used in

% very significant connection: "And when they

ihall say unto you, Seek unto lliem tluH Imvefii-

rtfillnv npirits^ the m^W, and unto wizards that

peep and that mutter; should not a jieople seek

unto their God? J'or llie living to the dead

(\")«n-bS)? To the law and to the testi-

mony."

Now, it is of no consequence to our present pur-

^e whether these necromancers really had inter
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witch of Endor really called ui, the s] irit of Sim
uel or not ; tlicy may all have been mere ini|>i^tors

.jugglers, mountebanks: — it is all the same to 'in

the practice of consulting them and confiding in

them proves iiiconlest:ibly the pojiular belief in the

existence of tlie spirits they were supposed to evoke.

8. The same belief is shown in the use of the

word Jlepliaim (Q""SS")), sometimes translated

"giants," and sometimes "the dead," hut more
properly meaning Manes, or, perhaps, " the dead
of long ago:" see Isa. xiv. (I; I's. Ixxxviii. 10;
I'rov. ii. 18, ix. 18, xxi. 16; and Isa xxvi. 14, 10.

[Giants, vol. ii. p. 012.

J

0. This belief is shown also, and yet more dis-

tinctly, in the popular conceptions attache<l to .'>7i<o/,

(bSs^', or VS^'), i. e. Jfailes, the abode of the

dep;irted. Our word i/rave, used in a broad and
somewhat met;iphorieal sense, as equivalent to the
abode of the dead m t/eneral, m.ay often be a pro|)er

translation of SAcw(; but it is to lie carefully ob-
served that Sheul is never used for an imliritlual

grave or sepulchre; — a p.articiilar man's grave is

never called his sliedl. Abraham's bnrying-place
at Mamre, or .lacob's at Shecheni, was liever con-
founded with Hhent. However SbeCl m;iy be as$o-

ciahd— and that natur.ally enough — with the
place in which the liody is deposited and decays,
the Hebrews evidently regarded it as a place *ner«
the dead continued in a state of conscious existence.

No matter tliousih they regarded the place as one
of darkness and gloom ; and no matter though they
regarded its inhabitants as sliades : — still they be-
lieved that there was such a place, and that the
.souls of the departed still existed there: see Isa.

xiv. 0, 10: "Hell (.S'AnV) from beneath is moved
for thee at thy coming; it stirreth up the dead for

thee, even all the chief ones of the earth ; it hath
raised up from their thrones all the kings of the
nations. All they spe.ak and 8,ay unto thee, Art
thou also become weak as we? Art thou become
like unto us?" This may be said to be the lan-

guage of poetic imagery and personification ; but
it unquestionably expresses prevailing popular ideas.

.'acoli goes down to S/ieoi to /lis stm mourning,
Gen. xxxvii. 3.5. Abraham t^oes to liis fathers in

/teace, Gen. xv. 15. -And .so in genenil, the famil-

iar phrase, "being gathered to his fathers," means
more than dying as they h.ad died, or being jilaced

in the family tomb; it me.ans, joined to their com-
pany and society in Slieol : see .lob iii. 11-10, and
xiv. 13; Ps. xvi. 10, and xlix. 14, ITi. I'or the dir-

tlier development of the idea, connected with tlie

later conception of " the bosom of Abraham," see

Luke xvi. 22. [Hki.l; Auu.mi.vm'.s Iio.S(>,M.]

10. There are many indications, in the Old 'I'es-

tament, of the idea of a resurrection proper, of a

reunion of soul and body, and a transition to a

higher life than either that of earth or of i>/ieol.

The vision of the valley of the dry hones in

Ezek. xxxvii., though it may be intended merely

to symbolize the restoration of the .lewish state,

yet shows that the notion of a resurrection of the

liody, even after its decay and corruption, bad
distinctly occurred to men's minds in tlie time of

the prophet, and was regarded neither as absurd,

nor as beyond the limits of .Mmighty power. It ii

even employed for the purpose of illtistratiny an*

other grand idea, another wonderful fact.

Ill Isa. xxvi. 10, the prophet says: " Thy deerf

X)urse with departed .spirits or not, — whether tht I men (lieb. milliim) shall live, together with
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lead body shall iliey arise. Awake and sinr^, ye

ihat dwell in the dust: for thy dew is as the dew
of herbs, and the e^irth shali caiit out tlie dead

''

(2'^Sp'l). Ps. xvi. 8-11: "My flesh also shall

rest iu hope; for thou wilt not leave my soul

C^Wt^) in hell (VlStrb); neither wilt thou

luSer thy Holy Que to see corruption." Ps. xvii.

15: "I shall le satisfied when I awake in thy

likeness-'' Ps. xxiii. 4: " Though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death I will fear

no evil.*' Ps.lx.xiii. 24-26: '*Thou sluilt guide

me by thy counsel, and afterward receive me lo

glory. Whom have I in heaven but thee? aud
there is none upon earth that I desire besides thee.

My flesh and my heart faileth. but (iod is the

strength of my heart, and my portion forever."

Job xiv. 1.3-15: "Oh that thou wouKIest hide me
me in the grave (SheOl)^ that thou wouldest keep

me secret until thy wrath be past, that thou woiUd-

est ap[ioint me a set time and remeiiiber me! If

a man die siiall he live ai^ain? All the days of my
appointed time will I wait, till my change come.

Thou shitlt cdlj and I will answer thee; thou shall

have n desire to the icork of thy hands.'" Job six.

23-27: "Oh that my words were now written!

Oh that they were printed in a book! that they

were graven with an iron pen and lead iu the rock

forever! For I know that my Redeemer (/S3,

Goel^— who, Gesenius says, is here God himself)

liveth, and that he shall stand in the latter day

upon the earth; and after my skin let them de-

stroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God."
It is true many attempts have been made, by bury-

ing translations and special interpretations, to as-

sign to this passiige some other reference than to

the resurrection of ihe dead. But if this last is

the natural sense of the words, — and of this every

candid reader must judge for himself, — it is just

as credible as any other, for it is only begi^ing the

question to allege that the idea of a resurrection

had not occuitcU at that time. Dan. xii- 2, 3:
•* And many that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to

shame ami everlasting contempt." Here it can

hardly witli any reiison be doubted that a proper

resurrection of the body is meant.

11. This idea and hope of a future resurrection

was yet more distinctly developed during the period

between the close of the Canon of the Old Testa-

ment and the Christian era. See 2 Mace. vii.

9, 14, 30: Wisdom, ii. 1, 23, and iii. 1-9.

12. If we compare the definition of faith in the

eleventh chapter of tlie ICpistle to the Hebrews, and
the statement of the palpable truth that he who
Cometh to God " must believe that he is, and that

he is a rewaixhr of them that diligently seek him,^^

with the illustrations given in the rest of the chap-

ter, drawn from the Old Testament, we shall see

that it must be implied in the case of all of them,

as well as of Knuch, that they looked for a future

Insurrection and everlasting life. See particularly

TV. 10, 13-16, 19, 2(j. 35.-

13. Kemarkaliie are the predictions in Ez. xxxiv.

23, 24. xxxvii. 24, 25 ; Jer. xxx. 7 ; and Hos. iii.

j;— where, in connection with a restoration of the

Jews, we are told of 'my servant David who shall

be their prince," " David their king, whom \ will

aise up," etc. Also, the prediction in Mai V. 5:

•*Iwi'i send you Klijah the prophet," etc., with

^ai'Sii compare Luke ix. 7. 8, 19. It se***— that
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Herod, — with most other Jews, pi fbably, — ex

pected this last prediction to be fulfilled by a Utent

resurrection. The questioti is, Shali we find in

such prophecies a resuiTection, mettitipsychusis, oi

metaphor? Probably the last; see Matt- xi. 14,

Mark viii. 13; Luke i. 17; John i. 21. Thus John
the Baptist was Klias, and he «as not Klias: that

is to say, he was not Klias literally, but, as tht

an^el said, he came "in the spirit and power of

Elias; " and in him the prophecy wis properly

fulfilled, — he was the •* Elias which was hi to

come."

14. There are in the Classical as wtll as ia the

Hebrew writers, indications of the recognition not

only of the continued existence of the souls of tli»

departed, but of the idea of a proper resurrection

— showing that the thought does not strike the

unsophisticated human mind as manifestly absurd.

See Horn. //. xxi. 54, and xxiv. 756 (aca-rri^

aoi/Tat)- See also ^schylus, who uses the same
word.

15. It must be admitted, however, that with all

the distinct indications that the writers and saints

of the Old Testament looked for a future life and
a final resurrection, they very often indulge in ex-

pressions of gloomy despondency, or of doubt and
uncerUiinty in regard to it; so that it is strictly

true, for Jews as weU as for Gentiles, that life and

immortality are brought to light through the Gospel.

For some of those gloomy utterances see Isa.

xxxviii. 18, 19; Job xiv. 10-13; xvii. 14-16; x.

18-22; vii. 6-9; Ps. xxx. 9; xxxix. 12, 13: xHx.

19, 20; Ixsxviii. 4-12; cii. 11, 12, 23-28; ciii.

15-17; civ. 29-31; cxliv. 3-5; cxlvi. 4-€; Eccles.

iii. 18-22; ix. 4-6, 10. But, on the other hand,

see Eccles. xii, 7, 13, 14: "Then shall the dust

return to the earth as it was; and the spirit shall

return unto God that gave it." " tor God shall

bring every work into judgment, with every secret

thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil."

So then the soul, or spirit, neither perishes with

the body, nor is absorbed into the Deity. It con-

tinues in conscious existence, a subject of reward

or punishment.

II. Resurrection in the New Testament.

1. Tliere are five cases of the raising of dead

persons recorded in the Xew Testament.

{<!,) The dauiihter of Jairus, Luke viii. 49-55;

iji.) The widow's son at Nain, Luke vii. 11-15;

(c.) Lazarus of Bethany, John xi. 1—14;

((/.) Dorcas, or Tabitha, Acts xi. 36-42;

(e.) Eutychus, Acts xx. 9-12.

2. Several other references are made, in a more
or less general way, to the power and tiie fact of

miraculously raising dead persons: Matt. x. 8

(text disputed); xi- 5; Luke vii. 22; John xii

1, 9, 17; Heb. xi. 19, 35.

It is to be noted that all these cases recorded or

alluded to hi the Xew Te.stanient, like the cases of

miraculous resurrections in the Old Testament,

were resurrections to a natural, mortal Xi^a; yet

they imply, no less, continued existence after death;

they prefigure, or rather, they pre^iuppose a final

resurrection.

3. The doctrine of a final general resurrection

was the prevailing doctrine of the Jews (the Phar-

isees) at the time of Christ and his Apostles. See

Matt. xxii. ; Mark xii.; Luke xx. 33-39; John xi.

2;i 24; Acts xxiii. 6-8: xxiv. 14, 15, 21; an^

xxvi.. 4-8. If, then, Christ and his Apostin
plainly and solemnly assert the same doctrine, wf
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ire not at liberty to give tlieir words a strained or

metaphorical interpretation. We must snppose

them to tnean what they knew they wouUi he

understood to mcun. This is especially elear in

tlie case of St. I'aid. wliu liad hiniseli" been cdu-

saterl a Pharisee.

The Jews seem to have also believed in rctuvii-

in(/.spirits: Acts xii. 13-1 J; Matt. xiv. 2G; Mark
vi. 49: Luke xxiv. y7-3!J; but neither C'brist nor

bis Apostles .seeni anywhere to have admitted or

sanctioned this opinion.

4. The resurrection of Christ is the grand pivot

of the (Tiristian doctrine of the resurrection of

the dead. t>pceial characters of Clirist's resinTec-

tiun are: (1.) His body rose, which had not seen

COiTuption. (2.) 1 lis body ruse to immortal life —
*' to die no more.'' Kuni. vi. it, 10. (3.) His body

ro.se a spiritual budy— the same, and yet not the

same, wliich ii;id been laid in the tomb. John xx.

Ui, 20; Lnke xxiv. i;j-.32; Mark xvi. 12; 1 Cor.

IV.; Phil iii. 21; 1 Tet. iii. 21, 22. (4.J It is

more consonant with the Scri]>ture statements to

hold that his body rose (t a/ilridinl /jO)/i/, than tliat,

rising a natural, corrnptilile, i.nuital body, it was

either gradually or suchlenly cli<ini,cd before or at

bis ascension, (o.) He was the first thus raised to

a 8|)iritu;d, immortal life in tlie body, 1 Cor. xv.

20, 2^1; for it is to be observed that, wliile the rocLs

were rent and thus the graves were opened at Itis

ci-ucijixioii, yet the bodies of the saints which

slept did not arise and come out of tiieir graves

until '[f'kr his rcsun-fctiim. 'Ihey, too, seem to

have risen, not with natural bodies like Lazarus

and others, but with spiritual bodies; for they are

said to luive ^'apiieared unto many." but the}' do

not .seem to ha\e lived ngain a natural life among
men and to have died a second time. Neither were

their "appearances" the apparitions of retuiiihuj

spirits; their IjotHeti rose and came out of their

graves— not out of "the grave," out of " //m/c.-f,"

or " She('l,"' but out of " their graves." And, like

their risen Lord, they soon disappeared from the

scenes of earth.

5. There are several uses and applications, in

the New Tcstmient, of tlie words avdaTaai^ and

(y€p(Tis, which seem to be substiintiaily synony-

mous, differing only in the figurative form of the

common thought, and which are alike translated

"resurrection." The same is true of the verbs

from which they are derived: (1.) 'I'hey seem to

import immortal life, in general, in a future worhl,

MatL xxii. 31, and the parallel passages in Jlark

and Luke; 1 Cor. xv. 18, 19. (2.) They signify

distinctly the resurrection of the body, .John v. 28,

29; xi. 23, 24; 1 Cor. xv. 35-54; and all the

cases where Christ's resurrection is spoken of, as

John XX. 2G-20; I.uke xxiv. 3-7; Matt, xxvii. 52;

xx\iii. 13, ijtc., itc ; also 1 ("or. xv. 1-23; and see

I.uke xvi. 31. (3.) They refer to a spiritual and

moral u'surrection. Kph. i. 20, comp. ii. G; l*hil.

iii. 11 (V): Col. iii. 1; Kom. vi. 4-14; Ac.

Hut liero is to be noted, that, according to the

leas of the New Testament, as will be particu-

arly seen in St. Taiil's ariiunient in 1 Cor. xv.,

the second signification is always implied in and

Tith the first, as a condition or a consequence; and

Jiat the third is merely metaphorical.

fi. The heathen or pniltisophic doctrine of ini-

jQortalily \a to be carefully dieliuguished from the

Chr.htian doctrine of the resurrection. The ab-

nrnct immort'dity nf the human soul, its imnior-

^ty iudependeut of any reunion with the body,
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was indeed a favorite :uid lofty speculation of thi

ancient heathen philosophers. lint tliey c<tuW

never demonstrate its necessary truth by reason-

ing, nor estnl'Iish its practical reality by positive

evidence. It reniained, and, for all hum:in philos-

ophy could ever do, must have continued, merely

a beautiful vision, a noble aspiration, or, at best, a

probalile presentiment.

Tlie popular view of the Greek mind wa> devel-

oped in the ideas of Hades, Klysium, and Tart;v

rus; and to this view m:iy correspond also ihe po|i-

ular Het'iew conception of i>hn'i; from which the

veil of darkness— even for the unnds of inspired

poets and prophets— was not entirely reuu»ved,

until the glorious light of the Cospel shiued io

upon it. Tlie nearest approximation of heathen

theories to the (.'hristian doctrine of the resurrec-

tion, — a kind of iii»tiiieti\e gropiui,' towards it,

— is found in the wide-spread philosophical and
popular notion of 7nct(iiip.-it/iiifis/s. The immor-
tality which the heathen imagined and to which
they aspired, e\en in l-.l\Kiuin, was, fur the most
part, a siid and sorry immortal ty,— an immor-
tality to which tlicy would unhesitatingly have pre-

ferred this present life in the flesh, if it could have

been made jiermanent and rai.sed above accident

and pain. Hut their imtions of metempsychosis

could have afforded them at this point but meagre
consolation. Instead of I'aradlse it was only tm
indefinite Purg.atory.

lint how has the Gospel brought life and im-

mortality to liiiht? By establishing as an imlubi-

table ])ractical fact the resurrection of the body.

Thus the natural repugnance to annihilation, the

indefinite longings and asjiir.ations of the human
mind, its fond anticipations of a lite to come, are

fully confirmed and satisfied. Immoitality is no

longer a dream or a theory, but a pi-actiral, tangi-

ble fact, a fact both pro\ed and illustrated, and
therefore capable of being botli confidently believed

and distinctly realized.

In the \iew of the New Testament, the immor-
tality of the soul :uid the resurrection of the body

always involve or imply each other. If the soul

!« iinmortal, the body will be raised; if the body

will be raised, the soul is immrfrtal. The first is

implied in our Lord's refutation of the Sndducees;

the second is a matter of course. The Christian

doctrine of immortality and resurrection is a con-

vertible enthymeme.

And is not this plain, common-sense view of the

Scriptures, alter all, nearer the most philu.sophic

truth, than tlie counter analytical abstractions?

All we need care about, it is sometimes thought

and said, is the immortality of the soul. Let that

be established, and we have before us all the future

life that we can ilesire. Why sliould we wish for

the resurrection of tins material incumbrance'''

lint, thougli it is sufficiently evident that the hu-

man soul is somewhat distinct from the body— an

immaterial, thinking sul)stance; and tlioiiLdi we

can easily conceive that It is capable of conscious-

ness and of internal activities, and of spiritual

iiitor-communiou, in a state of separation from the

body; jet, inasmuch as all we have ever experi-

enced, and all we thus positively know of its action

and development, has been in connection with and

by means of a bodily organization,— by what sort

of philosojihy are we to eomlude that of course

aiifl of a certainty it will lia\e no need of its bod-

ily organization, either for its continued existenci

or even for its fuU action, progress, and eigoymeni
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In ft future state? How lio we know that the hu-

tnan soiil is not. in it^ very nature, so constituted

as to need a bodily or|^aniz;ition for the nomplete

play and exercise of its powers in ev^ry stage of

its existence? So that it would, perhaps, he in-

consistent with the wisloiu of its Creator to pre-

serve it in an imperfect and mutilated state, a

mere wreck and relic of itself and its no!)le func-

tions, to all eternity? And so that, if the soil is

to he continued in immortal life, it certainly is to

he ultiniitely reunited to the body? Indeed, it

wonld be quite as philosophical to conclude that

the soul CKuld not exi-;t at all. or, at least, could

not act, could not even exercise its consciousness,

without the body; ns to conclude that, without

the body, it could continue in the full exercise of

its powers.

Both these conclusions are contradicted hy tlie

Scripture doctrine of a future life. On the one

hand, the soul is not unconscious while separated

from the body, but is capable of enjoyin-^ the

blissful sijirituul presence and communion of Christ;

for to be absent from the body is to be present

with the Lord, and to be thus absent, and present

with Christ, is '' far better " than to be here at

home in the body; and, on the other hand, that

the full fruition, the hi-^hest expansion, the freest

activity, and the complete i^lorilioition of the soul,

are not attained until the resurrection of the body
is ev'ident from the whole tenor of evangelical and
apostolical instruction, and especially from the fact

that the resurrection of the hotly.— the redemp-
tion of the body— is constantly set forth aa the

highest and ultimate tjoal of Christian hoi)e. As
Christians, therefore, we should not prefer the ab-

stract innnortality of heathen philosophy, which,

sad and shadowy as it was, coidd never be proved,

to the resurrection-immortality of the Scriptures,

which is revealed to us on Divine authority, and
established by incontrovertilde evidence. Nor should

we seek to complete the heathen idea by en'^afting

upon it what we arbitrarily choose of the Scripture

doctrine. If any portion of this doctrine is to be

received, the whole is to be received: there is the

same evidence for the whole that there is for a

part; lor, if any part is denied, the uulliorilij on
which the remaindtT rests is annulled. At all

events, our business here is to sUite, not so much
what the true doctrine iSj as what the Biblical doc-

trine is.

In saying, therefore, that if the hotly be not
raised, tliere is no Scripture hope of a future life

for the soul, we do ntit exalt the flesh above the

spirit, or the resurrection of the holy above the

immortality of the soul. U'e only desiixnate the

condition on which alone the Scriptures ;i,ssnre ns

of spiritu:d innnortality, the evidence by which
alone it is proved. "As in Adam all die, even

80 in Christ shall all be made alive.'' Christ

brought life and iinn-irtality to light, not by au-
thoritatively as-iertini; the dogma of the immortal-

ity of the soul, but bfj lih oicn lysurri-cliim from
Oie (lend.

That the resurrection on which St. Paul so

pamestly insists (1 Cor. xv.) is conceived of by
bim as involvinij the whole question of a future

"iie must be evident beyond dispute. See particu-

larly vv. 12-10. 2:j-32.

8. The New Testament doctrine of iiinnoi-tnlity

iB, then, its doctrine of the resurrection. And its

doctrine of the resurrection we are now prepared

U> show involves the following points:—
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(X) The resurrection of the body;

(2, The resurrection of this s itne body;

(3) The resurrection in a i/ijf'erent body;

(-i) That, a resurrection yet future; and

(5) A resurrection of all men at the last day.

(1.) The Xew Testament doctrine of the resur-

rection is the doctrine of the resnirection ot t/ie body.

That in the fifteenth chapter of his epistie to the

Corintinans, St. Paul teaches the Christian ihictrine

of immortality, we have shown above. His doc-

trine is supposed by some to be too refined, :is they

say, to be consistent with a proper resnirection of

the body; and so they would contradistinguis!i St

Paul's view from other and grosser views, whL-tbni

in the New Testament or elsewhere. But on tbt

other hand the truth seems to be that St. Paul

does not give us any special or peculiarly Paulice

view of the Christian doctrine of the resurrection,

but only a fuller exposition and defense of it than

the Xew Testament elsewhere contains. The
Pauline doctrine we accept :us the Christian doc-

trine. And that the resurrection of which he speaks

not only implies the immortality of the soul, but is,

or necessarily and primarily implies, a resurrection

of tne Oody, is al)undantly evident. That the

resurrection of Christ, on which his whole argu-

ment is based, was a resurrection of the liodv,

would seem beyond dispute. Otherwise, if Christ's

resurrection is to signify only the immortality

of his soul, wliat means his rising on the tldrd

diy ? Uid his soul hecome immortal on the

third day? U'as his soul shut up in doseph's

sepulchre that it should come fortli thence? Did

his soul have the print of the nails in its hands

and feet? Did his soul have flesh and bones, .as

he was seen to have? Besides, if there is to be

any proper sense in the term resurrection, that

which has fallen must be thtit which is raised.

The resurrection, therefore, must be a resurrection

of the body. " He shall change our vile body th.at

it may l)e fashioned like unto his glorious body,

according to the working whereby he is able even

to subdue all things unto himself." Tlie doc-

trine of the resurrection, as taught by St. Paul,

exposed him to the mockery of the Epicureans

and Stoics; it must tiierefbre ha\c been a resurrec-

tion of the body, fur the immort:\Hty of the soul

would have been no theme of mncki-ry to any

school of Greek philosophers. The innnortality of

the soul, though, for svant of sufficient evidence, it

might not be believed, was never rejected as iii-

creddde ; but St. Paul's appeal is, " why should

it seem a thing incredible with you that God
should raise the dead? "

(2.) Moreover it is the resurrection of this «/en-

lical body, of which the apostle speaks. The res-

urrection of Christ, which is the type and first

fruits of ours, was manifestly the resurrection of

his own body, of that very body which had been

placed in Joseph's sepulchre. Otherwise, if it

were merely the assumption of a body, of some

body as a fit covering; and organ of the soul, why
is it said of his body that it saw no corruption?

And what signifies his exhibiting to Thomas his

hands and his side as means of his identification?

When his disciples went to the sepulchre they

found not the body of the Lord Jesus. What had

becora" of it? That was the question. They felt

that question properly and sufficiently answered

when tney found that he had risen from the dead
'• It is sown in corruption," says tlie Apostle,

'•it is raised in incorruption." What is raised
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if it be not wln.t is sownV and what is sown if It

be not the U.il y V •• This corruptible," the Aik)s-

tle plainl)' adils, '^ t/iis cvn-v^AibU must put on
iucorruptiun. uiui /Ais mortal must put on ini-

niortalitv." So tlien, it is not the incorruptilile

coul th:U shall )iut on an incomiptihle bod)-, nor

the iiuniort:il ^oul that shall put on an immortal
body; but it i& this corruptible and mort:)l Unly

which is to put on — i. c-., to aj^suine. wliat it has

not yet and in its own nature, an incorruptible

and innnortal constitution and organization, and
so l>e reunited to the incorruptible and immortal

loul

It was su<;!;ested by Locke, and is often repeated

by otliers, that •' the resurrection of the Inxly,"

though contVssfd in tlie creeil, is nowhere spoken

of in the t^criptures, but only " the resurrection

of the dead "
;— a statement which furnishes a re-

markable illustntiou of the fact that a proposition

may be verbally tnie aud yet practically false.

And, iudee*!, it can iiardly be said to be even vtr-

f/(iUy true; for, besi<Ies the resurrection of our

Saviour's body, we read in the Scriptures tliat

" many bot/ita of saints which slept arose and came
out of their i:ra\fS after his resurrection ''; and, in

general, t!iat " our vile Ootiy shall be changed and
fasliioDcd like to his glorious body."

If the resurrection ini{K>rts merely the assump-
tion of « body, of some bod}", and not of /Ac body,

of this identical body, then why are the dead re{>-

resented as conting forth, coming forth from their

graves, coming forth from the Ifody sown as the

plant grows up out of the earth from the seed that

has l>een dejx>sited in itV What have they more
to do with their graves, or with the mass of cor-

ruption which has been buried in theeartli? The
Bouls of the faithful departed are now with Christ;

and to wiiat end sliould they be made to come
forth again from their graves at their resurrection

upon his tinal appearing.— if they are then merely

to assume a body, some body, which shall have

nothing to do with the body which was htid in

the tomb? " We shall all he changed," says the

Apostle. He certainly does not mean that we shall

be clningtUfHjs. He does not say that our bodies

sliall be exchanged for others, but " we shall be

changed," i. r., our bodies shall undergo a change,

a transformation whereby from natural they shall

become spiriiual tK>dies, so that this very corrupt-

ible itself shall put on incomiptim.

Thus, though it is this very mortal l)ody, this

Identical l>ody, that shall lie raised from the dead,

it yet remains true that "flesh and blood," as ^uch

and unchanged, "cannot inherit the kingdom of

(iod, neither doth corruption inherit incorruption."

"It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spir-

itual l>ody.'*

(U.) .\nd this brings us to the third point,

that the resurrection of this same body is at

once a resurrection in a liifihent bo<ly.

Hut some will say, what sort of body is a
ip'ritual body? Is not the expression a contra-

diction in terms? The answer is, that a spirit-

'jal )>ody is a lK>dy fitted by its constitution to

be the eternal habitation of the pure and immor-

vU spirit. J/otc a body must be constituted in

jrdcr to Ik? fitted for such a purpose, we do not

know and cannot tell. But that for anything we
io know or can urge to the contrary, there nmy be

luch a liody— proper material body— without

my contmrlirtion or absunlity. St. Paul laltors to

lemoDstrate r^v a multitude of illustrations show-
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ing the ^a8t diversity that exists among the

Ikodies with which we are actually acquainted

(1 Cor. XV. 3y-44). Among all this variety of

bodies, therefore, which Almighty jMiwer is able U
constitute, there certainly may be, and the Apostit

asserts that there certainly is, a spiritual body.

Some, supposing that the ternt spiritual was in-

tende<l to descrilje the intcnial or essential conati-

tulion, rather than to indicate the use and purpose

of this resurrection body, have surmised that it

would consist of some most retined and spiritvuUzed

kind of matter: and have suggotetl that it imf-.!:!

I>e of an aerial, ethereal, or gaatxius nature. But all

such speculations transcend the bounds of our

knowletlge, and of our necessity ; and are apt to

end in something gross and grovelling, or subU-
mated and meaningless. The term fpirituni^ as

already said, is here used by the A|>ostle to indi-

cate, not /tow the resurrection l»ody is constituted,

but that it is so constitute<l as to l*e a fit abode for

the spirit in .an etenial and spiritual world.

In the contrasted expression " natural body." the

term nnturol {i^vxi*(6s) means, in the original, an-

imal or animated, psycliical, tusouUd^— if the word
may be allowed ; which surely does not imply tliat

this body is compc>sed of s<>ul or of soul-hke sub-

stance, hut Uiat it is fitted to be the abode and or-

gan of the animal or animating part of man, of the

sensitive soul. And thus we can understand the

pertinence of the Apostle's allusion to Genesis, which

otherwise must seem — as it pmbably does to ordi-

nary readers — (juite irrelevant and unmeaning.

Having laid down the assertion, "there is a natu-

ral tMxly, and there is a spiritual body," he adds:

"And .so it is written, The first man Adam was
made a living soul, the hist .Adam w.as niade a quick-

enhig spirit." Now the word which is translated

ifiiuriil is directly derived from that translated

soul, and thus the connection and the argument be-

come phiin and obvious; as if the Apostle had said,

There is a soul-body, and there is a spirit body;

and so it is written. The first man .\dam was made
a living soul, the last Adam was made a quickenhtg

spirit."

For it is to be observed that the Scriptures often

make a distinction between soul and spirit, as well

05 between soul and body. Man, according to this

Scripture philosophy, is \ieweil, not as bipartite

but as tri|wrtite, not as consisting of soul and body,

but of IxKly, soul, and spirit. So viewe<l. the body

is the material organization, the soul is the animal

and sensitive part, the spirit is tlie rational and im-

mortal, the divine and heavenly part. It is true

we are now, for the most p;irt, accustomed to use

soui as synonymous with s//u-i/, — and so the Scrij>-

tures more frequently do. but they recognize alLo

the distinction just pointed out In Scripture

phrase, the spirit is the hi<jbest part of man, the

organ of the Divinity within him. th.it part which

alone apprehends divine things and is susceptible

of divine influences. Hence the .Apostle s.ays, "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God, for they are foolishness unto him, nei'her

can he know them l>ecause they are spirituall} dis-

cerned ' — where the term mtturnl is, in the orig-

inal, again i|/t/;ciic<{f ,
psychic^ i- e. animnl^ pertiining

to the soul. There are but two other cases in which

the word is used in the New Testinient, and in liotb

it is tnuiiilated sensual: .lantes iii. 15. " e:irthly

gensunl, devilish"; and .hide lit. "/r«*M'i/, having

not the Spirit." Thus, therefore, as the natural

or sensual, or animal, or psychical body, or Um
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wol-body, h a body, not constituted of soul-suli

itance, but lUted tor tlie use and habitation of

the sensitivf soul; so we concUide that tbe spirit

ual body is a body, not constituted or con^wsetl ».ii'

spiritual sulistanee— which would be a contrafiic-

tion,— but a true .ind proper body, a material

body, fittAJil for tlie use and eternal habitatiou of

the ininiort;il spirit.

The tboii'^'Iit is sonietitnes suggested, in one form

or another, th.»t these bodies of ours are vile and
worthless, and do not deserve to be raised; and,

tliei-efore, tluit the spiritual body will have nothiui;

to do with them. Hut it must be remembered
tiiat Christiaruty does not teach us to despise, to

aLaae, or to hate tlie body^ vile and corruptible as

it is. That is a Manichean and he;ithen no-

tion. It is true, our present body may be viewed

both as an origan and as au incumbrance of the

^ul. So far as it is an organ it is to be re-

stored; so fiir as it is au incumbrance it is to be

changed, i'liis mortal is to put on immortality

That which is sown in corruption is to be raised ii

incorruption. Christ at his appearing shall ^^ change

our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto

his glorious body." Thiit the spiritual body is to

be a modification of the natural body, being ;is-

sumed or clothed upon it as a new and glorious

form; that the one is to have a real, proper, and

organic coimectiun with the other, growing out of

it as it were; so that each person will have, at the

resurrection, not only mi appropriate body, but his

tiwn body, seems sutticiently evident from the Apos-

tJe's whole argument (1 (or. xv.), and p:u-ticularly

from his illustration of the various plants whicli

grow up from the seed cast into the ground. li^acii

plant h;is an organic connection with its seed, auil

God giveth *' to every seed his own boily." It is

the seed itself wiiich is transformed into tbe plant

which rises from it.

{4.J The resurrection of Ifie body, of this same
body, of this same body transformed into a new and
spirliuiil body, is an event yGiJ'uture.

" As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall a\\

be made alive. Uut," adds tbe Apostle, "every

man in his own order: Christ the first fruits, afler-

iflfards they that are l.'hrisfs at his coimu(/." Many
men had died before Christ, men with immortal

souls, yet none had been raised from the dead to

immortal life before Him ; He is tlie first fruit:^, the

first-born, the first-begotten from the dead. Nor
is it said that any shall be raised after Him until

his coming. Then the last trumpet shall sound, aiid

tbe dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we who
jre alive and remain shall be changed. If the Chris-

^an doctrine of tbe resurrection were only this, that

at the moment of death each soul receives a spiritual

body fitted to its eternal sUite, why was not Christ

raised till the third day ? And why does the Apostle

represent tlie resurrection of which he treats as

both future and simultaneous for " them that are

Christ's at his comiut/" t Nor can we suppose the

Apostle here to teach a merely spiritual resurrec-

tion, a resurrection from sin to holiness; for if so,

why does be say that it shall take place at the

sound of the last trump V And what would become

of the distinction nia<Ie between the dead who are

to be raised, and the Mving who are to be changed ?

(5.) Tins future resurrection of the oody is to

be a resurrection of nil men at the last day.

This hivs partly appeared already under the pre-

ceding heads. We have seen that this is true of

all that are Christ's ; but whether, in 1 Cor. xv.,
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tlie Apostle teaches the final resurrection of aU
mankind may be a question, lie ibte.s indeed say,
*' in Christ >dt shall be made alive," but whether

this mftins absolutely all. or ordy all who are id

t'hrist, may fairly be doubted, i't-rbaps the Apos-
tle's meaning here might be thus |>;irapbrased

:

" For as, by virtue of their connection with Adam,
who, by sin, incurrerl tbe sentetice of death, all men
who are in him liy nature, l>eing sinners and actu-

ally sinning, die: even so, by virtue ol' their con-

nection with Christ, who, by bis righteousness, ia

the restorer of life, sh:dl all men who are vitally

united to Him by faith, be made alive, being raised

from the dead in his glorious image." But what-
ever may l>e the meaning of those particular words,

it is, no doubt, the doctrine of .Scripture that all,

absolutely all the dead will be raisetl. St. Paul
himself elsewhere unequivocally declares his belief

— and declares it, too. as tiie conunon belief not

oidy of the Christians, but of the dews (the Phari-

sees) of his time, — that " there shall bea resurrec-

tion <if the dead, both of the just and unjust" (Acta

xxiv. 15).

Uut it by no means follows that -ill will rise in

the same glorious bodies, or be adndtted to the

s;ime immortal blessedness. On tiie contrary, it

was expressly predicted of oKl that "some shall

awake to everUisting life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt; " — not to au/uhd ition as an
everlasting death opposed to the everlasting life,

but to shame and evtrlasting cwitempt, which must
imply continued conscious existence. And our
Kord Himself, having made the declaration : "the
hour is coming, and now is. when the dead shall

hear the voice of the ^on of God. and they that

hear sliall live; " — wliich may refer, and probably

does ciiiefiy refer, to a moral and spiritual resurrec-

tion ; — expressly and solemnly adds : " Marvel not
at this; for the hour is coming (he does not add,

and now is), in the which all that are in the graves

shall hear his voice, and shall come forth ; they that

ha\e done good, unto the resurrection of life; and
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of

damnation " (dohn v. 25, 28, '2'.)).

The future bodies of the wicked may, for aught
we know, be as ignominious, hideous, and loath-

some, as perfectly fitted to be instruments and in-

lets of unending and most exquisite pain and tor-

ment, as the bodies of the saints shall be glorioua

and happy. The Scripture doctrine contains noth-

ing positive on this point. St. Paul having brletly

st;ited that " in Christ all shall be made alive," even
if in this he meant to include the wicked, gives no
further account of their resurrection; but goes on
innnediately to speak of tiiose who are Christ's at

his coming; and thenceforth confines his attention

exclusively to them. This was n itnral for the Apos
tie, who nevertheless certunly lielieved in a resurrec-

tion of the unjust as well as of the just; as it is still

for Christians, who believe the same. The special

Christian doctrine of the resurrection is a doctrine

of hope and joy ; but as such it is a doctrine in

which those who are not Christ's— who have not
the Spirit of Christ, — have no share.

This resurrection is to be one general resurrec-

tion at the last day.

That such \v;is the received noctrine in the time
of our Lord is evident from .b»hn xi. 2-J, 21: "Je-
sus saith unto her, thy brother shall rise again.

Martha saith unto him, I know that he shall rise

a^ain in the resurrection at the Last day." Our
b^rd himself seems to recogiuze tli s doctrine in
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QUI frequent use of Hit* i»Iinise, " I will raise liiin up
at the hist day," .luiiii vi. 39, 40, 44, 54. The
nme doririne is iliaiiictly tatiLiht hy St. Paul (I

Thess. iv. 14-18). As lo the <hite of the comini;

of the lA)nl. of which he speiik.s, autl that it will

have a rcfereucc to tlie wicked as well as to tlic

'ust, see tiie first ten verses of the next chapter.

See also the second epistle; particularly 2 Thess.

i. 7-10. And for the date, see aiijairi 2 Thess. ii.

1-5. It is evident that the day of the coniin*; of

the I-ord was. in St. I'auls view, in tlie uncertain

future. It one .^ensi; ii was always ut hurul, in an-

other sense it was ml ut Intmi, 2 Thess. ii. 2. That
he did not presume tliat he himself should he alive

and remain unto the coinini; of the Ix)rd, is plain

from his soliMiin protestation (I Cor. xv. 31) of his

gtandini; in such hourly jeopardy tliat he lived ia

the innncdiate prospect ot death every day; wliile,

ui the very same connection and chapter (1 Cor.

XV. o2) he associates himself with those who shall

be alive at the soundin*]; of the last trump, as he

had also done at 1 Thess. iv. lo-17. But it is- not

to be fori;olten that elsewhere lie expressly associ-

ates himself with those who will ha^e departed he-

fore the coming; of the Lord: — 2 Cor. iv. 14:

* Ivnowini; that He which raised up tlie l^rd Jesus

shall raise up us also hy .lesiis, and shnll present m
with you ; " note also the wliole context in this

and in the following chapter. Now this secor.d

epistle to the Corinthians was written almost

immediately aftei' the lirst. Nor does he after-

wards lietray the slii;litest symptom of disappoint-

ment in the prospect uf iiis approachiii'^ martyr-

dom (2 Tim. iv. G-8). If the Apostle had lelt

that he had been *;rossly <leluded and deceived in

regard to " tiiat day," and " his appearing," and

b«ii left, ' hy the word of the I j>rd," to lead others

into the same dcliisinn and error, would he have

retained tiiis triumphant confidence at the last, and

expressed it without one word of explanation or

tetractition of his (alleged) former delusive hopes?

There is one passai^e in the Apocalypse which

seems inconsistent with the doctrine of one general

resurrection at the last day (Kev. xx.). Here we
have a "first resurrection," either of all the saints

or of the martyrs only; and, after a loni; interval,

a general resurrection and judL^nicnt. How this

representation is to he interpreted is a subject of

doubt and dispute. It may be ditheult to reconcile

it witii the othe"* statements of Scripture on the

game sniject. Hut. at farthest, it would separate

into only ttco great poitiotH or acts, that which is

elsewhere regarded in one point of view.

in. Thk Ciuustian docthixe of thr Kksuk-
RECTIUN NOT IMI-OSSIULK OK I.NCHKUIHLE.

IJefore proceeding to defend this doctrine against

• ihjections. it may I'e proper to state distinctly wliat

the doctrine is. and what it is not. It is, (I) that

there will be a general resurrection at the last day
of the biifiics of all n\ankind.

(2.) That the Imdy in which e.ach man will he

raised will be the s'inie as that in which he liad

lived; but clinnf/e«f, traimj'onncd at the resurrec-

tion, so as, from a ti'ituml body, to become a

spirilunl body; it will he at once the smne :iiid

different.

Such is the doctrine: but how far and in what

respecti the spiritual bodies will be the smne as the

natural bodies — besides that they will have an

NVariic connecticm with them ; how far they will

b0 tiJK them iu size, in form, in organization, in
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limbs, in fimctions; whether, e. ^., they will havt
the hair, beard, nails, etc; how far they .may \*4

subject to the physical laws of material things with
which we are conversant; whether they will have
the same senses as the natural bodies, or more or

less; whether they will have fixed forms, or the
power of a-ssumini; various forms; what will be
their essential constitution, or htno thev may exer-

cise their functions in relation 3ither to the spiritual

or the material world — except that they will be
real bodies ("flesh and bones"), thougli not cor-

ruptible bodies (" flesh and blood"); the doctrine

neither attirms nor denies. These are all matters
of mere speculation. To the question, " How are

the dead raised iipV and with what bodies do they
come?" the Scriptures vouchsafe no further an-
swer than "spiritual bodies," "like Christ's glori-

ous body." His body retained the print of the
nails, and the rent in tlie side after his resurrec-

tion, but it ap])e:.red also in various forms; he at«
and drank with his disciples after his resurrection,

but 80 did the angels eat witii Abraham; that
body at length rose above the clouds, disappeared

from the gaze of his disciples, and ascended to the

right hand of (iod; it was seen afterwards by St.

Stephen in heavenly glory, and by St. I'aul in a
manifestation of overwhelming splendor, lint after

all no decision is furnished in regard to those

speculative questions; and the positive doctrine of

Scripture is lelt witliin the limits already stated.

.And now it remains to show that there is doUw
ing impossible or incredible involved iu this doc-

trine.

(1.) It is objected that a material organization

cannot possibly be made incorruplible and immor-
tal, and fitted to a spiritual slate and spiritual

purposes. But Iiow does tlie objector know this?

(2.) It is said to be iLupossilde that the identical

body siiouhi be raiseii, because that body will have

gone entirely out of existence, and in order for a

resurrection or a restoration to take place, the thing

so restored or raised must necessarily be in ex-

istence.

This must mean one of two things: either, that,

as a definite body, in respect to its form aad
constitution, it has ceased to exist; or that, in

respect to its very substance and the material

which composed it, it has been annihilated.

The latter sense camiot be intended by an ob-

jector who recognizes the law of nature, that no

particle of matter is ever lost. And according to

the former sense, the objector would make the

restoration, reconstnu-tion, reorganization of any

body, under any circumstances, and on any hy-

pothesis, a sheer absurdity; for. in order that a

body may be restored, reconstructed, reorginized,

he expressly makes it necessary that it snould

already exist, actually conslructed and organized.

Is this self-evitlent V or, (wrhaps the position of the

objector comes to this: if a liouse, e. //., has fallen

to ruin, and you restore it ns it was before, it is not

the same house; but if you restore it when it is

not dilapidated, or reconstruct it without Uikiiig it

to pieces — !u>wever great the changes you may
make— it will be tlie same house. Hut does re-

storing mean merely repairing? And do recon-

structing and reorganizing mean merely chnnr/ittg

the existing structure and organization? If so,

these words, as well as tlie word "resurrection," an
commonly used iu an abusive sense, or rather witii

no sense at all.

(3.) But it is thought that, even though tin
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KiJy miu'ht be restored if it were simply resolved

Into ihi^t, yet, iiia.siiiuch as it is resolved into

ilementary pvinclpks, into oxyijeii and otiier gas(&,

which become mixed ami conlouiided with the ma^s

of gases of the same kind, or combined variously

with erases of different kinds it >s impossible that

tlie same portions of these ^^ases shmdd lie seLjre-

gated and broiyht to^^ether into the same body

aj^ain.

Tiiis will require careful consideration. We take

for granted th:U the •' eleaient-try piinciplei " into

which the body is suiil to lie resolved are matter,

true and proper matter. Tliis they certainly are

unless our metaphysical analysis is prosecuted be-

yond nil our chemicjil tests. At all events, they

are eitiier matter or not matter. If they are not

matter, then masses of matter have been anni-

liilated. If they are true and propt-r matter, then,

like all matter, they are, or consist of, material

particles. And the definite, identical, material

particles of a cubic inch of oxygen are no more

annihilated or absolutely lost or confounded by

being mixed with another cubic inch, or with ten

thousand cubic feet, of oxygen gas, than are the

definite iilentJcal particles of a cuijic inch of dust

by being mixeil with any quantity of humogeneous

dust. It is certainly assuming more than is sdf-

evidenl to say that omniscience caimot identify

them and trace them through their new combina-

tions, and that omnii)oteMre cannot sei^regate them

and restore them to tiieir furmer connections. It

is not here contended that this coidd be doTie by

any human power or merely natural process, but it

is insisted that the thing involves no contradiction,

and therefore is not absolutely impossible. The

case just stated involves ])recisely the pinching

point of the objection, if it pinclies anywhere. For,

as to saying that one simple snl)stance loses its

identity by entering into cimi/M's/lum with another

simple substance, that is plainly false even on nat-

ural principles. Let us try a few instances.

If a certain numlier of grains of pure copper be

combined with their definite proportion of oxyeen,

and this oxvde o\i copper be dissolved in nitric acid,

we shall Iiave the nitrate of copper, which may
fcxist in a perfectly liquid form. Hut by decom-

posing this nitrate of cojiper tbe jture copper may

be reproduced — the very same copper and no other

— the identical co[)per with whicli the process was

begun. Now copper is as truly an "elementary

principle"* as oxygen g;i3.

But ga>;es themselves may.be recovered from their

combinations as well as metals. Let a quantity

of oxvi^en and hydrogen be combined in due pro-

portion fur forming water. Let the water be de-

comjxised by means of a quantity of potassium,

and the hydroiren will be lilierated, the very same

hydrogen as at fir-it; and the potash being after-

wards deconq)osetl. the oriirinal, identical oxygen

may also be recovered. If, in these processes, some

portion of the original, sinqde substances should

escape fum us, it would only show tbe imperfec-

Jion of our manipulations, but would not in the

lightest degree artect the applicabiliiy and force of

the argument for the present pui'poses. That is a

iiere business of det/rees. No principle is in-

volved in the recovery of the whole, wliich is not

livolved in the recovery of a part. If, then, with

?ur liuuted, practical powers, we can recover a part,

lurely it cannot be said to transi-end the powers of

ftuinipotence to rec')\er the whole.

So much for the cases of inorffanic combina-
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tions. Now take cases which involve the or<^anK

hifiuence of the principle of life.

Let a quantity of calcium and a quantity of

phosphorus be respectively combined with a due

proportion of oxygen; let the lime be combined

with the phosplioric acid; and let this piiosphat«

be mixed with a soil (or, certain ingredients of a

soil) which did not before contain a particle ol

calcium or phosphorus. Let some grains of wheat

be planted in that soil; and, by an analysis of the

product, we may obtain, in its original simple form,

a portion at least of the identical calcium and

phosphorus with which we began, mingled, per-

linps, in this case, with a small proportion of each

of those substances derived horn the seed.

One case more: A takes certain crystals of

arsenic, and, having pulverized them and combined

the metal with the proper jiroportion of oxygen,

mingles the poison with li's food, who swallows it

and dies. Some time after, by an analysis of the

contents and coaliii//s of iVs stomach, the arsenic

is recovered and recrystallized. It either is oi* Is

not the identical arsenic which A gave. If it can

be proved to the satisfaction of a jury thnt it is not

the same, then tbe evidence that A is guilty of the

allei^ed act of poisoning li, is not at all increased

by the detection of this arsenic in li's stomach, for

it is not the arsenic which A is alleged to have

administered, but ?ome other.

If it le said that the arsenic as a mass is indeed

the same, but that tlie individual crystals are not

"identical" with those originally pulvt-rized, the

answer is, that thus the specific point now in ques-

tion is yielded, namely, that tlie alleged inqiossi-

bihty of the resurrection of the ''identical" body

cannot arise In any degree from the fact that the

simple elements, into which it lias been resolved,

enter into ueit> coinbiiiaiii>n». The whole dilliculty

is carried back to the point to which we have

already referred it, namely, the fact that these

sinqjle elements become mingleil with other quan-

tities of houwgaitous elements. We ad nut, in

the case supposed, a very high degree of improba-

bility tliat the reproduced crystals of arsenic are,

each of tliem. i<lentical, as a matter of fact, with

some one of the original crystals. ISut can any

one prove that, as a matter of tact, they certaiidy

are not identical; still more, can he prove that it

is absolutely impossible and self contradictory that

they should be? As to the supposition of niechau-

ical marks or defects, they could not indeed be re-

produced by crystallization; but the identity being

in other respects restored, they could easily be

reproduced, or very nearly approximated, by me-

chanical means.

We plant ourselves at one of those nrj.^inal

crystals. It consists of cert;un indivi(hi;d and

identical, though homoiieneous, particles, arranged

acconiini; to a certain law in certain deijuite rela-

tive positions. It is dissolved; and its jiarticles

are mingled with other homogeneous jiariicles.

Now tbe question is, can it be nitionnlly cof.i-eived

that those original particles should be sei^re^iited

from their present mixture, and restored, each and

all. to then" original relative positions, anrl the

whole to it? >i-iginal form''' We freely admit that

such a result cannot be 9ecurcd by any skill of

man; but we fearlessly assert that the accouiplish-

ment of such a result cantint be jiroved to tran-

scend the power and wisdom of AlmiLr'itv (Jod,

who can identify every particle of matter wl ich b«

has created, and control its movements fron licgin-
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ttni; to en<i arcordiiifr to the counsels of his own
iriU. We not only asstrt thnt such a result c.in

be conceive*! to he arcontplished hy the exercise of

mir<intli'ii.t /nncfi; hut we assert that its actual

Bcconiph'shnient would not violate any known pos-

itive liiws of n:ituiv, hut would he in perfect ac-

tordance with them all; and, iiidet-d, is one of the

possible contingencies under those laws. But the

most scientific men will confess that there may be
exceptions to the racofjiihtJ laws of nature, or

perhaps we should ratlier say, hiijher hiws liarmo-
nizin^ Iwth the rule and the exception : laws which
may transcend the scope of their loftiest geiieral-

izations.

If, finally, it he insisted that, after all, the crys-

tal so reproiluced, /. e. witli all its orii;iiial parti-

cles in all their ori*,'inal relations, is not "identical"'

with the oricinal crystal; then the word "identi-
cal" must he used in a sort of hvper-nietaphysical
sense in which it is not applicable to material, vis-

ible things at all. For, according to such a view.

BUpposini; an ultimate particle of water to consist

of a particle of oxyi^en unite<l to a particle of hy-
drogen (and the contrary cannot he proved^, it

rould follow that, if tliis particle of water be
decom[x>sed into the two gaseous particles, the re-

union of these same gaseous particles would not
reproduce the " identical," original particle of

water, Imt a different one. And a fortiori it

would follow that an ounce of water being decom-
posed and the same elements reunited, or Iieing

converted into steam, and tliat steam condensed.
or even being poured out of one vessel into another,

or merely shaken in the same vessel, the water
which would result and rertiain would not be
•'identical " with the original water, but somewhat
different, llenee it would follow that, .is all visi-

ble material things are in a constant llux, the idea

of identity would he .absolutely inapplical>le to any-
thing in the physical universe, except, perhaps, to

the elementary and tnichangeable constituent ])ar-

ticles. Nay more, it would follow that all such
words as reproduction, re<irganization, restoration,

and even reminiscence itself, ?iot to speak of "res-
urrection," involve a logical absurdity; and not

«nly so, but the very terms '* identical with" are

uonsensical : for, inasnmcli as. in every proposition

which conveys any meaning, the pre<licate must l>e

conceived, in some resjwct, divei-se from the sub-

ject, to assert that the one is *' identical with " the
other is a downright and palpable self-contradiction.

(4.) The general resurrection of the bodied of

ill mankind is sometimes said to be impossible, for

%^ant of material wherewith to reconsiruct them,
it has been gravely asserted that after a few gen-
erations more sliall have |>.isse<I away, there will

not be matter enough in the whole globe of the

earth to reconstruct all the bodies of the dead.

To this it is sufficient to s-ay that, even if such

a reconstruction as the objector presumes were ne-

cessary— which it is not— there is more than
weight and mass enough of matter in the atmoa

phere which presses upon the surface of the Brit-

ish Islands, or of the states of New England, New
York, and New Jersey (as will be ft»tmd uiwn a

'gid niatlieniatical contputation, allowing the pres-

fflire upon each square foot to be 2.000 lbs., and
she average weight of the l>odies to be 75 lbs. each),

Ihan would be necessary to reconstruct all the l>od-

les of mankind which should have existed upon
the «ati^ more Ihan 2,000.000 of years from this

time ;-— and that, supposing three generations in
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a century all tlie way from Adam onwards, aLd %

continuous |>opulation of 1,400,000,000 of inhab-

itants.

(5.) It is objected that the same particles maj
have constituted a p;irt of several successive humai
bodies at the moment of their dissolution; and
therefore it is impossible that each cf these bodies

should be raised identical with that which was dis-

solved. This brings the idea of the resurrection

of the identical body nearer to an apparent contra-

ilictioii than any other form of objectinn that we
know of.

There are at least two ways of answering thii

objection, {n.) However likely the alleged fatl

may be, uidcss its absolute certainty can be de-

monstrated, there is room left for t!ie possibility

of the contrary. How can we know but that God
so watches over the dust of every linman lody,

and so guides it in all its transmignitions that it

shall never be foinid to constitute a part of any
other human body irAen thnt bmhj difs f Thug
the objection is answere*! by demanding proof of

the alleged fact on which it is based, (h.) As our
bodies are constantly vnidergoing change while we
live without being thereby destroyed or losing their

identity, so the "identical"' body being raised, it

may vnidergo an instantaneous change to an indefi-

nite extent. It may, therefore, be instantly di-

vested of any particles which may be required for

the reconstruction of another body; and this last

behig reconstructed, any neede<l particles may be

transferred to a third; .and so on, to any extent

We have only to suppose, therefore, that the bod-

ies of mankind siiall be raised successively, in the

order of their dissolution (at intervals however
small, infinitely small if you please, so that there

shall be a practieal siniultaneousness); and though

a certain particle should have been common to

every one, Iiaving passed through the whole series

in six or eight thousand, or million, of years, yet

it may be caused to circulate through the whole

number again, as they may be successively raised,

in less than the millionth part of the least ,^ssign-

able insttnt of time; for no limit can be set to

the possible rapidity of motion. Thus the objec-

tion is answered, admitting the allegation on which

it is based.

It m.ay be s:ud that these are violent supposi-

tions. We may admit it; but at the same time

we have four things to s-iy with that admission.

{('.) Neither o( those sup]H)sitions is. like the cre-

ation of matter from nothing, absolutely incon-

ceivable to our minds, (b.) If the objection alleged

merely a high degree of apparent improbability

inste-ad of an .absolute im[>ossibllity, we .should not

urge such supiMfsitions in reply to it. (<.) Those

suppositions are ma<le iti answer to the objection

taken on its own jirinciples, and entirely irrtf/mf"

five of ichat mmj he the nclwd (hctrine of Scrip-

ture on this question. ((/,) However violent the

suppositions suggestwl may be. they will answer

their present jmrpose of refutation, and it will be

seen in the sequel that ice shitU have no need of
them.

(G.) The objector has all fliong proceeded upon

the .assumption, that the resurrection of this iden-

tical body necessarily involves, (1) that the body

raised must l>e identical with the Ixxly as it existed

and was constituted ot the moment of death ; and

(2) that, in order to he thus identical, it must con-

sist <)f the very sune pttrticltx inclusively and es

clusively, arranged in the very same position*, ooa>
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binations, an, Hationsliipa. We have nnove

iiidertaken to reiute the ohjeftiuiis, even on the

idmis>ion of both those assumptions; 1-iit now we

ieny them both. And we assert that in order to

a, resurrection of tJie body— of this identical body.

In a true, proper, scriptural, and "hinnnn" sense,

—

it is neither necessary, in the first place, that the

body raised should be identical with liie jrrecise

body icliich expired (he last breath ; nor, in the

Bccoiid place, that it should he identic d wifh any

body whatever, in so strict a sense as that de-

manded.
The first point can he settled at once. Here is

a man at the age of tlurty yeai*s. in perfect healtii

an 1 soundness of body and mind, llelore lie dies,

he niav lose his arms or his legs; he niay become

blind and deaf, or a maniac; he Uiay die in utter

decrepitude. Now, if, at the last day, the body

given him should he identical with his present

body instead of hein^' iclentical with that nmtilated

or decrepit frame with which he will have died,

would there be no resurrection of the body, no

resurrection of his own proper body? Woidd it be

a " new creation" instead of a resurrection, sim-

ply becavse the raised body wo\dd not be identi-

cal with the body precisely as it existed and was

constituted at the moment of death? Does a

man's body never become his own until he dies—
until he loses possession of it? What becomes,

then, of all the horror so often expressed at the

imagined reappearance of the lame, the Idind, the

halt, the withered, the crippled, the maniac, the

savage? Why not insist also upon the resuscitation

of the fevers and ague fits, the cancers and lepro-

aiea, the gouts and rheumatisms, and all the mortal

diseases and ills the flesh was heir to at the moment

of death? In short, why not maintain that, if

the body is raised at all, it nnist be, when raised, in

the very act of djjinri nt/ain'? for the internal states

are as essential to identity as the external features!

We turn now to the second point, namely, that,

in order to a proper resurrection of the body, it is

not necessary that the body raised should he iden-

tical with any former body whatever, in such a

sense as that it must consist jf precisely the same

elementary particles, neither more or less, arranged

\o precisely the same positions, cuuibinations, and

relationships.

Now it is a well known fact, that not only does

a great change take place in our bodies between the

periods of iufuicy and old age, but, while we live,

hey are constantly in a process of change, so that

the body which we have at one moment is not

perfectly *' identical" with that which we iiad at

any preceding: moment; and some physiologists

have estimated that every particle of our material

.'rame is changed in the course of about seven years.

Irom this fact it follows that no person ever wakes

with that identical body with which he wetit to

sleep, yet the waking man dues not fail to lecog-

aize himself. But according to this strict notion

of identity, as often as the body sleeps, it sleeps an

eternal sleep, and the body with wliich a man wakes

is always a "new creation," tor the body which

ffakes is never "identical" with that which was

hilled to slumber! Surely such absurditit-s will

not be maintained. We will suppose, therefore, the

body which rises to differ from the bod^ which

Sved before only to the snme exknf as the body

ft'hich wakes differs from the body which fell asleep;

viidd there then be a re^surrection of the body in
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establislipil and the opposite assiiiiiplion is over-

thrown. And, besides, a prlnci|'le is thus gaine<5

which reaches much fartlier tlian is liarely neces-

sary to overtiirow that assumption ; for, if a slight

ditlterence is consistent witti sudi a practical and

sul'stantial identity as is required for a proper res-

lirrection of tlie horly, will any one tell us pre-

cisely the limit of this difference: except tliat there

must be some or^^anic or real historical connection,

sometliins continuously in common, between the

body which is raised and that wliich lived befcre?

And so much we shall certainly maintain.

Let us here amuse ourselves a moment in con-

structing an hypothesis.

A distinguished pliysiologist, .Toliannes iMiiUer,

has given a well-known theory of the " vital prin-

ciple." " Life is a principle," says he, " or impon-

derable matter, wliich is in action, in the substance

of the germ, enters into the composition of the

matter of this germ, and imparls to organic com-

binations properties which cease at death." Now
the principle of animal life in man is presumed to

lie distinct from the intelligent and immortal spirit

On these premises, let us suppose that, in the

economy of Imiiiau nature it is so ordered that,

when the spirit leaves the body, the vital principle

is neither lost and annihilated on the one hand,

nor on the other alile to keep up the functions of

the animal system, but lies dormant in con-

nection with so much of the present, natural

body as constituted tlie seminal principle or es-

sential germ of that body, and is to serve as a

germ for the future, spiritual body; and this por-

tion may be truly liody, material substance, and

yet elude all possible chemical tests and sensible

observation, ail actual, physical dissolution, and all

appropriation to any other human body. On the

reunion of the spirit at the appointed hour with

this dormant vital principle and its bodily germ, we

may suppose an instantaneous development of the

spiritual body in wliatever glorious form shall seem

good to infinite wisdom. Such a body, so produced,

would involve a proper resurrection of the present

body. The new liody would be a continuation of

the old, a proper development from it. The germi-

nal essence is the same, tlie vital or animal prin-

ciple is the same, the conscious spirit is the same.

The organic connection between the two is as real

us that between any man's present liody and the

seminal principle from which it was first developed

in the womb; as that between the blade of wheal

and the bare grain from which it grew.

We throw out the above not as a doctrine, not

as a /lienrtj of the resurrection, but as a mere casual

hypot/iesis— one among many possible hypotheses.

The part assigned in it to the " vital principle
"

may be omitted, if any so prefer. And if the hy-

potliesis as a whole is found not to be consistent

with a proper resurrection of the body, it is by aU

means to be rejected.

(7.) It is thought quite impivbable that the

same bodies will rise with all their present parts,

members, organs, and a]ipurtenances, not to say theil

peculiar abnormal developments and defects.

We have already said, the Christian dogma of

the resurrection contains nothing definite on thest

points. We have shown that such a resurrection,

in all its details, is not absolutely impossible; but

we have shown that such a resurrection is not

necessary to the proper idea of the resurrection of

the body. We have shown that the body raised

lay proper sense ? If so then our proposition is I would be the same as the present body, if it po»
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•eased the same ninttrr and form as tlie prdsciit body

ptissesst's (if iififf /uriiHi tr/iiifiver of' its <if/e. We
D('\v Miid that the resurrection of tlie same liodv

aocs not require that tiie Lody raised sliould have

nil tlie matter or the precise form of the present

body as It actually existed here at any ])eriud of hfe.

It would he a n-surrirtion of the l»otly. and of the

same iiddy, if all tliu hmUes of the dead should he

raised in the vii;(tr and heauty of youth or early

manhood; the irdar.t beini; instanbuieously de-

veloped to such a stature, the a|^ed restored to it,

mid :tll deformities and defects forthwith removed.

And as to organs and members; doubtless wliatevor

characteristics of our present bodies will contriliut*

to the ;:!"try and beauty and purposes of the future

body of the Cliristiaii will be retained in it; and

whatever cluu'acleristics would mar that glory or

beauty or fruition, or interfere with those purposfs,

will be chanijed. It may be that the prints of the

wounds in our Saviour's hands and feet, or some-

thint; sii;nilicantly corrcspondinj; to them, may re-

niaiu forever in liis glorified body, as visible me-

mentoes of his dyiiiLj love, as marks of honor and

grace to excite all the redeemed and the holy to still

hii;her strains of love and atloration ami jiraise.

Since we are to be comforted for our departed

friends by the assurance that " them that sleep in

Jesus Cod will brim; with Him," it may well be

believed that we shall reco;,'nizc in tlie future life

those whom we have loved in this; but to this end

it is not necessary that the spiritual body should

retain all or any of the lineanients of tlie present

body. The bcautilul plant that rises from the

prun that iias been sown and lias died, ditters

widfl\ ill all its exttTuul form and aspect from the

seed, \et by it we can as certainly distiuj;uish its

kind as by the .seed itself. And this system of cor-

res[u>Tideuces may reach much further than we have

yet traced it. The spiritual body may have an

intensity and transparency of expression for the

character and iudiviiluallty of the soul, such as the

bri-^btest mortal face we ever beheld, the clearest

and most soul-expressive eye of mortal moidd into

wiiose depths we ever gazed, could not enable us

to conceive. 'I"hen, there may be means of com-

munifiiting tlioni;Iit and feeling in the future

world, as far transcending all the power of the

most perti'ct humai: speech as that transcends the

inarticulate language of brutes. Thus there may

be abundant means of recognition independent of

any outward identity of form.

(8.) I'inally, the resurrection of the body is

thought improbable, because science, in her deepest

researches, linds no symptoms or intimations of

such an event.

It is alleged that, as fur as has been ascertained

by chemical or any other pliysical tests, the human
body is subject to the same laws of development,

growth, and decay, while it lives: and of dissolu-

tion, ilrconipusition, and dispersion, when it dies,

ns those to which the bodies of the ox and the

horse are subject. Ihit what does (his prove? Hoes

it prove that tliercfnre tlod will not reconstruct and

reanimate th- human Itody? Is it therefore to be

thought a thing incredible that God shouhl raise

*,he drad? We can sec no such force of proof in

•bose fads. We are not aware that an v body has

undertaken to liring positive evidence of ii resur-

rccti<*u lif the body from chenustry or natural phil-

rffiophy : and we eunnot conceive what disproof tliere

4 Vi liic a'hsenc^ of proof derivable from those

(lULTieXB.
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But (it is insisted) after the minutent chenncal

analysis, after the most patient and tlioroni;h test-

ing by all known a-jents and re-iigeiits, after the

most careful examination, and after ages of ex-

perience, we have never found any more signs of a

tendency to a resurrection in the body of a dead

man than in that of a dead dog. And what thenV

Therefore tliere is and can be no resurrect ion <»( (he

human bodv V Most lame and impotent conclusion 1

As though wc already knew c\er_vthing perlaining

to the powers, properties, and possibilities even of

material things; as though we were not prying

deeper and dfe[>er into the secrets of iiatiire every

d,ay: as though there were not evidently dynamics

and laws at work in the material world which elude

all our chemical te.sts and physical re-agents; and
(IS iliOH^h we could sec ihsfinclli) itrouuil (nid ttbovt

the power <lf Almujhty dud, which, with i*s higher,

and perchance forever inscrutable laws, presides over

and controls all the laws and functions of nature.

All positive evidence for a resurrection of the body

must be sou^rbt for in the teaching of Ixevelation;

and that evidence, be it more or less, is not in tlie

slightest degree atlected by this chemico-pliysical

argument: it is left just as it was and where it

was, entire and intact.

IV. HisTOKY OF Tin: Poctiune.

It remains to give a brief outline of the history

of the doctrine of the Kesurrcction, as it has been

held in the (.'hristian Church.

The Chiliarchs and Gnostics, from tlie first, held

extreme views, the former lending to an unscrip-

tural grossness of detail, and the latter to an equally

unscriptural retining away of the subst:uitial fact.

Justin Martyr, Iremvus and Tcrtidlian, inclining to

the Chiliarchs, tauglit a double resurrection. These

and Clemens liomanns. Athenagoras, Theophilus,

nd Minntius leliie, all believe<I in a proper resur-

rection of the body. Origen spiritualized it. (See

Teller, Fides duijm. de litsur. C(iniis,ptr 4 prhtj-a

Seculii.) Gregory of Nazianzus, (Jregory of Nyssa,

and liasil the Great, adojjted in part the views of

Origen. .Jerome went to an extreme against tliem.

.Vugustine nltinialt'ly ojiposed them, but nutre mod-

enitely. Chrvsusloni U'lievcd in the iflcntity of

the body raised and the present body, but followed

St. Paul's exposition. Kpipbanius and Theophilus

of Alexandria agreed with derome; but Theophilui

ordained Synesins, who couhl not assent to "the
prevailing notions." [Showing two things: (1)

that certain views, nanu-ly, those of .leroine, were

then the prevailing views, and {'2) that to accept

them was not consideifd (by Thcopliilus) e.ssential.]

Kurtinus confessed ilie resiirreelion /ttijit» caniis,

and .lohn of .leriHaleni dislin-jiiisbed between y/fM

and Oody^ but with neilber of them was Jerome

satisfied. Jerome's became the prevailini; doctrine

of the Church o| Ilonie. and ha.s so continued sub

stantially to the present day. The reformers gen-

erally adopted the same doetrine. atlheriui:. however,

more decidedly to the Augustinian and i'auline

representations.

The SueiniariH, and. aller tbem. the rnitariant,

have been indini'd lo ileiiv tin- proper resurrection

of the body. The Swerlenbtiri'ians aJMt ihi the same,

holding that each sonl. inimeilralely upon death, il

clothed with its Kpirilnal boily. .Slany persons il

all the Protestint commuiions have, in later yean

felt compelled by the presumed pbihtsophical diffi

culties of the case, to give up the doctrine of
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proper resurrection of tlie body, and have either

remaiiieil silent, witlioul any avoweJ or cleSnile

belief upon ilie snliject, or have openly sided with

the SoL-iniaiis or the Swedenliorgians.

The cree.Is and the symbols and confessions of

the Heforuied Churches, however, hare remained

unchanu'ed. See, e. i/. Article IV. of the (Muirch

of I.iiuland, " On the liesurrection of Christ,"

which, speaki]l!» of Christ's ascension " witli flesh,

bones, and all things appertaininc; to the perfection

of man's nature," covei-s nearly the whole ground

of hesiUtion and ditlicidty. See also all the three

crec<ls, especially tlie Athanasian. That of the

Apostles still confesses the HesurrecUo cm-nis.

D. R. G.

* For the literature of this subject, one may
consult the bibliograpliical appendix to \V. K.

Alger's Crllictd IliMonj nf ll:e Dociiine of a

Future Life, Xos. 2U2U-3i:i2, and on the Kesur-

lection of Christ, Nos. 313a-UlSl. A.

RE'U (^J?~l [fiUml] : 'VayaZ la Gen.; [Rom.]

'Pnyai' [but Vat. Alex. Payau] i" Chr. : Reu, [fli-

gau] ). Sun of I'elej^, in the line uf .\brahain's ances-

tors (Uen. xi. IS, 19, 20, '21; 1 Chr. i. 2.5). He hved

two hundrt'd and thirty-nine years according to the

genealogy in Genesis, liunsen {Bibdtcvrk} says

Reu is tioUiiy the Arabic name for Kdessa, an as-

sertion whicli, borrowed from Knobel, is utterly

destitute of fonrnlation, as will be seen at once on

comparing the Hebrew and Arabic words. .\

closer resemblance nn'gbt be found between Reu

snd Rhiti/O!, a large ton-n of Jledia, especially if

the (ireek equivalents of the two names be taken.

* In 1 Chr. i. 2') the A. V. ed. IGll, follow-

ing the Bishops' Bible and the Genevan Version,

reads Rkiiu, representing the Aiii by H, as in

Bome other cases. A.

REU'BEN (]3^S"] [see below]: 'PouyaJjr

and 'PovBnV, doseph. 'Pov$rikos- I'esh. Syr.

Rubil, and so also in Arab, vei-s. of .Joshua: Ru-

ben), Jacob's first-born ciiild (Gen. xxix. 32), the

son of l.eftli, apparently not born till an unusual

interval ijail elapsed :tfterthe marriage (31; Joseph.

Am. i. l:l, § 8). This is perhaps denoted by the

fmne it3elf. whether we adopt the olivious signifi-

cation of its present form— reu Iht, i. e. '' be

hold ye,asnn! " (Gesen. rZ/es. p. 12-176) — or (2)

the explanation given in the text, which seems to

imply tliat the original form was ''^?^? '^^"7>

rati beoJvjK ".lehnvah hath seen vvj "JUctlnn,''

(3) that of .Josephns, who uniformly pre-sents it

u Rouliel, and explains it (Anl. i. 13, § 3) as the

"pity of God" — tK^ov to5 0€o5, as if from

bS3 '^S'^ (Flirst, /landicb. ii. 3-14t).« The no-

tices of the patriarch Reuben in the book of Gen-

asis and tlie early .Jewish traditional literature are

unusually frequent, and on the wiiole give a favor
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able view of his disposition. To him, ahd hiip

alone, the iireservation of .loseph's life appears to

have been due. Mis angnisli at tlie disapjiearance

of his brother, and the frustration of his Uindlj

artifice for deli\ering him ((icn. xxxvii. 22), his

recollection of the minute details of the ]>ainful

scene many years afterwards (xlii. 22), bis oHer to

take the sole responsibility of the safety of the

l>rotber who bad succeeded to .loseph's place in the

family (xlii. 37), all testify to a warm and (for those

rough times) a kindly iiatine. Of the repulsive

crime which mars his history, and which turned

the blessing of his dyiuL: fatlier into a curse— his

adulterous connection with liilhah, — we know from

the Scriptures only the fact (Cien. xxxv. 22). In

the post-biblical traditions it is treated either as

not having actually occurred (.as in the Tuii/um

Psewlojimntlian), or else as the result of a sudden

temptation acting on a hot and vigorous n;iture (a«

in the Test i mails nf llit Twtlve Patriaiclis)— a

paridlel, in some of its circumstances, to the in-

trigue of David with liatiisheba. Some severe

temptation tliere must surely have been to impel

Reuben to an act which, regirded in its social rathei-

dmn in its moral aspect, would lie peculiarly abhor-

rent to a patriarclial society, and wliich is specially

and repeatedly reprobated in the Law of Moses.

The Rabbinical version of the occurrence (as given

m T'irf;. Pgewf'jim.) is very characteristic, and

well illustrates the difterence between the spirit of

early and of late .lewish history. '• Reuben went

and disordered the couch of Bilbah, his father's

concubine, whicli was placed right opposite the

couch of l.eah, and it was counted unto him as if

he liad lain with her. And when Israel heard it

it displeased him, and be said, > Lol an unworthy

person shall procee<l from me, as Tshmael did from

Abraham and Ksau from my fother.' And the

Holy .Spirit answered him and said, ' All are right-

eous, and tliere is not one unworthy among them.' "

Reuben's anxiety to save .losepli is represented aa

arising from a desire to conciliate -Jacob, and his

absence while Joseph w;« sold from his sitting

alone on the mountains in penitent fasting.

These traits, slight as they are. are those of an

ardent, impetuous, unbalanced, but not ungenerous

nature; not crafty and cruel, as were Simeon and

Levi, but rather, to use the metaphor of the dying

patriarch, boiling '' up like a vessel of water over the

rapid wood-tire of the nomad tent, and as quickly

subsiding into apathy when the fuel was with-

drawn.

.-kt the time of the migration into Egypt i^ Ren

ben's sons were four (tien. xlvi. 9; 1 Chr. v. 3)

From them sprang the chief families of the trilw

(Sum. xxvi. 5-11). One of these families — that

of Pallu — became notorious as producing Eliab,

whose sons or descendants, Uatlian and Abiram,

perished with their kinsman On in the divine ret-

ribution for their conspiracy against Moses (Num.

*» Bedslob {Die Altttstamentl. Namen, 86) maintains

that Reubel is the original form of the name, whicli

SOS corrupted into Reuben, as Bethel into B^itin, and
,ezreel into Sf^riii. He tre.ita it as signifying the
" flock of Bel,*' a deity whose worship greatly tlour-

fched in the neighboring country of Moab, and who
Dnder the name of Nebo had a famous sanctuary in

toe very territory of Reuben. In tli's case j* wo-;ld

M a parallel to the title. " people of I'heraosh ''which

« tieetowed on Moab. Theal'eratioo of the obDO (ious

syllable in Reu!>f; would, on this theory, find a paml-

lel in the Mpribfjaa^ and Ksh^ofi/ of Saul's family, wbc

became .Mephi&fi.t/ier/i aod \a\\bn^lietli.

b Such appejirs to be a more accurate rendering "^f

the word which in the A. V. is rendered " unstable'

(Gesen. Pent. Sam. p. 33).

c According to the ancient tradition preserreJ by

Demetrius (in Euseh. Prctp F.v. ix. 21), Reuben ww
45 years old at the time of the migratiOQ.
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i?l. 1, xxvi. 8-11). Tiie census at Mount Sinai

(Num. i. 2(1. 21, ii. 11) allows that at the Kxndus
Ihe Munibers ui the tribe were 46.500 men above

twenty years itf ai;e, and fit for active warlike ser-

vice. In point of rnnnericul strent;tli, Keuben was

then sixth on the list, (iaii, with 4ri.(J50 men, heinj^

next Im'Iuw. Hn tlie lunlors of (atiaan. after the

pia<;ne which pMcii>ht'il the iJohitry of Itaa]-I'eor,thc

nuuiltors had fallen sli-^htiy, and were 43,730; Gad
was 40,500; and the position ut the two in tlio list

is lower than iH'fort', Ivphndm and Simeon l>eing the

only two smaller triles (Nun), xxvi. 7, Ac.).

Dunn-.' the JouriH-y throunh the wilderness the

position of lU'idieii ua^ on the south side oC the

'ral»erii;icle. The " ctmp " whicli went under his

name wis formed of his own tril«, tlmt of .Simeon ^

(Ix-ah's second sun >, and (.lad (sou of /.iliKiJi, l>eah'8

slave). The standard of the catnp was a deer'*

with the inscription. '' Hear, oh Israel! the lx>rd

thy (iod is one Lord I
" and its i)lace in tiie march

was second {Turtjum Pseudijoii. Xum. ii. 10-lG).

The Keubenitea, hke their relatives and neigh-

l>ors on thejournev. llie tJiidites, had maintained

through the unnh to Canaan the ancient callinj;

of their fofcfithcrs. Tlie putriarchs were "fteding

their flocks " at Shecheni wlien Joseph was sold

into ICjrypt. It was as men whose "trade had

been alnrnt cattle from their youth " that they

were presented to Pharaoh (lien. xtvi. 32, 34), and

in the land of Goshen they settled " with their

flocks and herds and all that they had " {xlvi. 32,

xlvii. 1 ). Their cattle accomj)anied them in their

flight from E«;ypt (Ex. xii. 38), not a hoof w?-3

left behind: and thci*eare frequent allusions to them

on the journey (Kx. xxxiv. 3; Num. xi. 22; De\it.

viii. 13, &c.). lint it would appear that tlie tribes

who were destined to settle in the confined territory

between the iMeditt'rmnean and the 'Tordan had,

during the journey tliroui^h the wilderness, for-

tunately relinquislied that taste for the (X)ssession

of cattle whicli they could not have maintained

after their settlement at a distance from tl)e wide

pastures of the wilderness. Thus the cattle had

come into the bunds of Reuben, Gad, and the half

of Manasseh (Num. xxxii. 1), and it followed nat-

urally that when the nation arrived on the open

downs east of the .lordan. the tiiree (r.l>es just

namecl should prefer a request to their leader to be

allowed to remain in a place so perfectly suited to

their requircuients. The [Kirt selected by Keuben

had at that date the special name of "the Jlislior,"

with reference possii-ly to its evenness (Stanley,

iS. if P. A pp. § G). Under its modern name of

the Bvikn it is still esteemed beyond all others by

ihe Arab sheep-masters. It is well watered, covered

with smooth short turf, and losing itself gradually

in those illimitable Wistes which have alw.ays been

and always will be the favorite resort of pastoral

nomad tribes. The country east of Jordan does

not ap|)ear to have been included in the original

land promised to Abraliam. That which the spies

examined was comprised, on the east and west,

a Reuben and Simeon are nnmed together hy Jacob

In Gen. xlvlit. 5 ; nnd there in perlmps u trace of the

tonnection In tiic Infcrcbango of the aamefl tn Jud.

rUl. 1 (Vulg.)andlx.2.
t> It Is BHid ttiat this was orl^nally an ox, but

ibinged by Mnsi<9, leet it should recall th« sin of the

|old«D calf

c A fcw verRtouB have h«en bold enoush to render
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between the "coast of .lordai; " and "the ta*
iJut for the pusillanimity of the gtvater nundterof
the tril>es it would have been entere<l fiom thesoutt

(Num. xiii. 30), and in that c:ise the east of Jor

dan might never have been peopled by isi-ael at

all.

Accordingly, when the neulicnites and their fel-

lows approach Moses with their request, his main
objection is that by what tliey propose they will

dtsc<uirage the hearts of tlie children of Israel

from going over Jordan into tlie land which Jeho-

vah had given tluni (Num. xxxii. 7). It is only on
their tmdertaking to fulfill their part in the conquest

of the western country, the land of Canaan proper,

and thus satisfying; him tiiat their pro|>osal was
i;i-oun<Ied tn no selfish desire to esca|>e a full share

of the difliculties of the conquest, that Moses will

consent to their proposal.

The "blessing" of Reu!»en by the departing

Lawgiver [I)eut. xxxiii. G] is a passage which has
severely exercised translators and commentators.

Strictly translate<l as they stand in the received

Hebrew text, the words are as follows:*^—
*' f«t Rcuhon live and not die,

And let his men be a nunitwr" (i. e. few).

As to the first line there appears to l>e no doubt,

but the second line has been interpreted in two

exactly opposite ways. 1. BytheI<XX.: —
'' And let his men 'f be many in number."

This has the disadvantage that *l5pp is never

ctnpUiyed elsewhere for a large number, but always

fur a small one (c. (/. 1 Chr. xvi. 19; Job xvi. 22,

Is. X. I!); !•>. xii. IC).

2. That of our own Auth. Version :
—

" And let not his men be few."

Here the negative of the first line is presumed to

convey its force to the second, though not there

expres3«l. This is countenancetl by the ancient

Syriac Version (Pesbito) and the translations of

Junius and Tremellius, and Schott and Winzer.

It also has the important support of Gesenlufl

(77/('.s. p. !)G8 ft, and Pttit. ^nrfi. p. 44).

3. A third and very ingenious interpretation is

that adopted by the Veneto-Gret-k \'ci-sion, and also

hy Michaelis {B'lbd fiir L'u<ji.Ulnten^'\'ejit), which

assumes that the vowel-points of the word V/HD,

" his men," are altered to VJH^, " his dead " —
" And let his dead be few " —

as if in allusion to some recent mortality in the

tril»e. such as that in Simeon after the plague of

Haal-reor.

These interpretations, unless the last shculd

prove to be the original roadinji'. originate in the

fact that the words in their nake-I sense convey •

curse and not a hlessini;. lortuiiately, though

differing widely in detail, tliey agree in gejiCTal

the Hebrew m tt ftands. Thus the Tulgate, Lutber

De \Vette, and Bunsen.
'' The Alex. LXX. adds the name of Simeon ("and

let Simeon be nmny In number"): hut this, though

approved of by Michaelis (In the x\<^\vf^ to the pa^iSkCI

in hli« Bibft fur UnedehrUn), on the (jroun.l that then

is no reapon for omitting Simeon, fs not supportMl bj

un\ (.'odex or any other Version.
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aeacino:." The benediction of the great leader

a;oes out over the trii)e wliich w;i3 al)Out to separate

itseif from its brethren, in a fervent aspiration for

its welfare tlirougli all the rislvs 51" tliat remote and

trying situation.

Botli in this and the earlier Messing of Jacob,

'

Keuhen retains his place at the head of the family,

and it must not be o\erlooked that tlie tribe, to-

e;ether with the two who associated thennelvea

with it, actually received its iidieritance iefore

either .Imlah or Ephraini, to whom the birth rii,dit

which Uful)en had forfeited was translerred (1 Chr.

V. 1).

I'Yora tills time it seems as if a bar, not only the

material one of distance, and of the interveniiii;

river anrl mountain-wall, but also of differenc*^ in

feeling and habits, gradually grew up more nub-

stantially l)etween the eastern and western tribes.

The iirst act of the former after tlie completion of

the conquest, and after they had taken part in

the solenni ceremonial in the valley between Ebal

and Gerizim, shows how wide a gap already ex-

isted between their ideas and those of the western

tribes.

The pile of stones which tliey erected on the

western bank of the .Jordan to mark their boun-

dary— to testify to after nges that though sep-

arated by the rushing river from their brethren and

the country in which Jehovah had fixed the place

wliere lie would be worshipped, they had still a

right to return to it for his worship— was erected

in accordance with the unalterable habits of Be-

douin tribe.s I)oth before and since. It was an act

identical with that in which Laban and Jacob

engaged at partinc;, with tliat whicii is constantly

performed by the Bedouins of tlie present day.

But by tlie Israelites west of Jordan, who were fast

relinquisiiing their nomad habits and feelings for

those of more settled permanent life, this act was

completely misunderstood, and was construed into

an attem[)t to set up a rival altar to that of the

Sacred Tent. The incompatibility of the idea to

the mind of the Western Israelites is shown by the

fact, that notwitiistanding the disclaimer of tlie

2J tribes, and notwitlistanding that disclaimer hav-

ing proved satisfictory even to Phinebas, the author

of Joshua xxii. retains the name nizOeach for the

pile, a wotd which involves the idea of sacrifice —
t. e. of si nif/fite}' (see Gesenius, 77/('s. p. 402) — in-

stead of applying to it the term // il, as is done In the

case (Gen. xxxi. 4G) of the precisely similar "heap
of witness." ^ Another lleubenite erection, which

for long kept up the memory of the presence of the

tribe on the west of Jordan, was the stone of Bohan

ben-Kenlien wliicli formed a landui;irk on the boun-

dary l)etween Judah and Benjamin. (Josh. xv.

6.) Tills w:is a single stone {I^bai), not a pile.

and it appears to have stood somewhere on the road

from liethany to Jericho, not far from the ruined

khan so well known to travellers.

Xo JLidge, no prophet, no hero of the tribe of

Keubeu is handed down tu us. In the dire ex-
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a In the Rcrisff/ Translation q/ the Holy Scriptures

'iy the Rev, 0. Wellbeloved and others (London, 1857)
lie passage is rendered —

'* Mnv Reuben live and nnt die,
Thou^^U his men be f«w."

In excellent evjieion of the difficulty, provided it be
Omissible as a tiunslation. -

*> The ' altar is actually Killed Ed, or " vfltneas "

tremity of their brethren in the north undfo

Deborah and Barak, they contented themselves

with debating the news amongst the streams'^ of

the ilislior: the distant distress of his brethren

could not move Reuben, he lingered among his

sheepfoliis and preferred the sheplierds pi[>e''aiid

the bleating of the flocks, to the clamor of tin

trumpet and the turmoil of battle. Mis Individ

ual'.ty fades more rapidly than Gad's. The elevcr

valimt Gadites wiio sw;im tlie .lordan at its highest

to join the son of Jesse in Ins trouble (1 Cbr. xii

8-l.j), Barzillai, Klljah the Gileadite, the siege of

Ramoth-Gilead with its picturesque incidents, all

give a suhstimtial reality to the tribe and countrj

of Gad. But iio person, no incident, is recorded,

to place Keuben before us in any distinctei form

than as a member of the community (if com-

ninnity it can be called) of "the Keubenites, the Ga-

dites, ajid the half-tribe of Manasseh " (1 Cbr. xi'".

37). The very towns of his inheritance— Hesh
bon, Aroer, Kirjathaim, Dibon, Baa)-meon, Sibmah

Jazer, — are familiar to us as JIoatiit«, and not as

Israelite towns. Tlie city-life so cliaracteristic of

Moabite civilization liad no hold on the Keubenites.

They are most in their element when engaged in

continual broils with the children of the desert,

the Bedouin tribes of Hagar, Jetur, Nephiah,

Nodah; driving ofl' their myriads of cattle, asses,

camels; dwelling in thdr tents, as if to the manor
born (1 Chr. v. 10), gradually spreading over the

vast wilderness which extends from Jordan to the

Euphrates (ver. 9), and every day receding further

and furtlier from any community of feeUng or of

interest witli the western tribes.

Thus remote from the central seat of the na-

tional government and of the national religion, it

is not to be wondered at that Reuben relinquished

the faith of -Jehovah. "Tliey went a wiioring

after the gods of the people of the land whom God
destroyed before them," and the last historical

notice which we possess of them, while it records

this fact, records also as its natund consequence

that the Reubeintes and Gadites, and the half-tribe

of JManasseh, were carried off by l*ul and Tiglath-

Pileser, and placed in the districts on and about

the river KUabiir in the upper part of Mesopo-

tamia 'in Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and

the river Gozan '"
(1 Chr. v. 2f>)- G.

* REUT3ENITES O^n^S"! : commonly

'Pov0T}v, but Josh. xxii. I, o'l ulo\ 'Pou^-qi^^ Alex

01 Poy^Tji'iTttj ; 1-Chr. xxvi. ;J2. 'Pou&jjy'i [Vat

-!'€(]: Jiuben, Rubt^ntUE)^ and once sing., REU'-
BENITE U Chr. xi. 42; LXX. omit; Vul£.

Riibtiutts). Descendants of Rkuiikx (Num. xxvi.

7: Deut. iii. 12, 1(>, iv. 43, xxix. 8: Josh. i. 12

xii. 6, xiii. 8, xxii. 1; 2 K. x. 33; 1 Chr. v. 6, 26,

xi. 42, xii. 37, xxvi. 32, sxvii. Iti). A.

REU'EL (bS^^"" [frieru! of God] : 'Pa

yovT]\' Ruhuel, Rtfjuel). The name of several

persons mentioned in the Uitle.

1. One of the sons of Esau, by his wife Bashe

(Josh. xxii. 34) by tlie Bedouin Reubenites, just as the

pile nf Jacob and Laban vvaa called Gal-ed, the heap

of witness.
' The word used here, pdes;, seems to refer to arti-

ficial streams or ditches for irrigation. [IUver.]

rf This is Ewald'a rendering { Z)ic/(/ffr rfcs jl.B.i 1301,

adopted by Bunsen, of the passaj;e rendfred ia t.'u

A. V. "bleating of the flocks
"
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Oiaih sister of Ishinact. Ilia sons were four —
N:iliatli. /cniii, .Sli:tiuniali, and Mizz:ili, '-dukt-.s"

31" txloui (Gtiu. xxxvi. -i, 10, lli. 17; 1 Chr. i ^5.

57).

2. One of the names of Moses' fall ler-in-law

(Kx. ii. IS): the same which, thiouch adherence

to tlie I.X\. (nirn, is ^iven in another passa^ of

the A. V. K'At;ri;L. Mosos' fathor-in-Iaw was h

Midianito, lait (he Midianites are in u well-known

passage (Gen, xxxvii. 28) c;dltd also Ishmacliles,

and if this may Ite t;iken strictly, it is not ini-

possihte that the name of lieuel may be a token

of his wnnet-tion with the Ishnmclite tribe of that

CRtne. Tliei-e is, however, nothing to confirm tliis

BU^f<;estion.

3. I'athcr of ICliasaph, the le:ider of the tribe of

Gad, at the time of tlie censns at Sinai (Num. ii.

H). In the [landlel passages the name is given

Deuki., which is retained in this insUuice also by

the Vulgate (/>(«/).

4. A iienjamite whose name occurs in the gene-

alogy of a certain Klah, one of the chiefs of the

tribe at the date of the settlement of Jerusalem

(1 Chr. ix. 8). G.

REU'MAH (n^?»S"J [rat'sed, hv/h] : 'Peu^a;

Alex. PeTjpo: lionm). The concubine of Nalior,

Abraham's brother (Gen- xxii. 24).

REVKT-ATION OF ST. JOHN CATroKci-

Kv^is ^\oi}dvt'ov'- Apocalifpsh Btoti Jo'iuuis Apoa-

toli). 'Ihe following subjects in connection with

this book seem to have the chief chiim for a place

in this article:—
A. Canomcai* Authority and Author-

ship.

B. TiMK AND Place ok Wkiting.
C. I.ANC.UAnK.

D. CoNTKNTS AND SxitUCTUKE.

E. History of Intkuprktation.

A. Canonical Authority and Author-
ship.— The question as to the canonical authority

of the KevehttioM resolves itself into a question of

authorship. If it c:in Ire proved that a l>ook, claim-

ing 80 distinctly as this does the authority of divine

inspiration, was actually written by St. John, tlicn

no doubt will be entertaine<l as to its title to a

place in the Canon of Scripture.

Was, then, St. John tlie Apostle and Kvangclist

the wit er of the Uevelation ? This question was

first mooted by Dionysius of Alexandria (Eusebius,

//. A', vii. 25). The doul)t which he modestly

suggested Imp been confidently proclaimed in mod-
em times by I.utlier ( I or/-e<f'e «(//* die OJf\ nbaruti;/,

1522 and 15;U), and widely diffused through his

influence. Liicke (Kittltitimf/, p. 802), the most

learned and diligent of modern critics of the Keve-

lation, ai^-cs with a majority of the eminent

scholars of Germany in denying that St. Johti was

the autboi

But the general belief of the mass of Christians

in all ages has been in favor of St. John's autlmr-

ihip. The evidence adduced in support of that

belief consists of (1) tlie assertions of the autlior,

*Dd (2) historical tradition.

(I.) The author's description of himself in the

Ut and 22d chapters is certainly equivalent to an

Msertion that he is the Apostle, {n.) He names

umself simply Jolin, without prefix or addition —
name which at that jKriod. and in Asia, must

t4ve lieen tiken by every Cliristian as the deaiirna-

t*OD in the first instance of the gffut AiK'sde who
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dwelt at Kphesus. Donbllcis llierc were othtf

Johns among the Christians at that tiine, but onlj

arro;;ance or an intenti«»n to deceive could accoun
for the assumption of this simple style by anv othei

writer, lie is also described as (A) a servant of

Christ, (c) one who had liorne testimony as an
eye-witness of tlie word of (iod and of the testi-

mony of Christ— terms which were surely designed
to identify liini with the writer of the verses Jchc
xix. 30, i. 14, and I John i. 2. lie is (d) in I'alr

mos for the word of (jod and the testimony of
Jesus Christ: it may be easy to suppose that other
Christians of the same name were banished thither,

but tlie Apostle is the only .lobn who is distinctly

named in early history as an exile at I'almos. Me
is also (e) a fellow-sutlerer willi those whom be
addresses, and {/) the autiiorizeil channel of thp

most direct and important communication that

was ever made to the seven cluuvhes of Asia, of

which churches Jolin the Apostle was at that tinx
the spiritual governor and teacher. Listly (y) the

writer was a fellow-servant of angels atul a brother

of prophets — titles which ai-e far more suitable to

one of the chief A^iostles, and far more liliely to

have been assij^ned to him than to any other man
of less distinction. All tliese marks are fiund
united together in the Apostle John, and in him
alone of all historical jwrsons. We nnist go out
of the region of fact into the region of conjecture

to find such another jwrson. A candid reader of

the Kevelation, if previously acquainted with St-

John's other writings and lile, must inevitably con-

clude that the writer intendcl to be identifier! with

St. John. It is strange to see so able a critic as

Liicke {Einleitui^g^ p. 514) meeting this conclusion

with the conjecture that some Asiatic disciple and
namesake of the Apostle may have written the

book in the course of some missionary labors or

some time of sacred retirement in Tatmos. I'qually

unavailing against this conclusion is the objection

brought liy Ewald, Credner, and others, from the

fact tliat a promise of the future Itlessedness of the

Ai>ostles is implicit in xvlii. 20 and xxi. 14; as if

it were inconsistent with the true n.odesty and

humility of an Apostle to record— as Daniel of

old did in much plainer terms (Pan. xii. 13) — a

divine promise of salvation to himself [«rsonally.

liatlier those passages may l^e taken as in.-?tances of

the writer quietly accepting as his just due sucL

honorable mention as belongs to all tlie Aiwstolit

company. Unless we are prepared to give up tlio

veracity and divine origin of the whole book, and
to treat the writer's account of himself as a mere
fiction of a poet trying to cover his own insignifi-

cance with an honored name, we must accept that

description as a plain statement of fact, ciiually

credible witJi the rest of the l*ook. and in har-

mony with the simple, honest, truthful charactet

which is stami)ed on the face of the whole narra-

tive.

Besides this direct assertion of St. John's author

ship, there is also an implication of it running

through tlie lMX>k. Generally, the instinct of single-

minded, patient, faithful students has le<l them to

discern a coimection between the Ke^elation and

St. John, and to recognize not mcixly tlie same

Spirit as tlie source of this and other books of Hol^

Scripture, but also the same jx'culiarly- formed

humrm instnmient employed V>oth in [TiHlucing

this Ixwk and the fourtli (ios]>el, and In S|>eaking

tlie characteristic words and iwrfonning the char

octeristic actions recorded of St. John. This sri
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dence is set forth at gi-eat len^'Lh, and witli imich

force aiul eluquence. by J. 1*. Laii^e, ui liis K>ja:iy

an the CoiiiifCtiun between the Iiitiividuiihty of the

Apostle .John ana that of the Apoc;d}pse, 18-38

{yenuisclU. Sr/iri/hn, ii. 17.3-^-'U). Alter in-

vesti^atin;^ the pecuhar features of the Apostle's

character and position, and Jin reply to Liicke) the

peisonal traits shown by the writer of the Kevehi-

tion, he conchides that the book is a mysterious

but genuine etlusion of [)ropliecy under the New
Testament, iml)ued with the spirit of the Gospel,

the proiluct of a spiritual gift so peculiar, so great

and nnlile that it can he aserii>ed to the Apostle

.mm alone. The llevelation requires for its writer

St. John, just as his peculiar genius requires for

its utterance a revelation.

(2.) To come to the historical testimonies in

favor of St. Johii's authorship: these are singularly

distinct and nuuierous, and there is very little to

weigh against them. ('(.) Justin Martyr, cir. 150

A. D., says: " A man among ns wliose name was

.lolm, one of the Apostles of Chi-lst, in a revelation

which was made to hira, prophesied that the be-

lievers in our Christ siiali live a thousand years in

Jerusiileui" {Tn/ph. § 81, p. 17^, ed. Ben.). {0 )

The author of the Muratorian Fragment, cir. 170

A. D-, speaks of St- John as tlie writer of the

Apocalypse, and describes him as a predecessor of

St. Paul, i. c. as L'redner and Liicke candi<ily in-

terpret it, his predecessor in the otHce of Apostle,

(c.) Mehto of Sardes, cir. 170 a. i>., wrote a treatise

on the Revelation of John. Eusebius (//. J^. iv.

2b I mentions this among the books of Mehto which

had come to his knowledge; and, as he carefully

records objections against the Apostle's authorship,

it may be fairly presumed, notwithstanding tlie

doubts of Ivleuker and Liicke (p. 51-1), that JMise-

bius found no doubt as to St. Joiin's authorship in

the book of this ancient Asiatic bishop. (<:/.) The-

ophilus, bisiiop of Antioch, cir. 180, in a controversy

with Hermogenes, quotes passages out of the Rev-

elation of John (Euseb. //. A', iv. 21). (e.) Irenaius,

cir. 1D5, apparently never having be.ard a suggestion

of any other author than the Apostle, often quotes

the lievelation as the work of John In iv. 20, §

11, he describes John the writer of the Revelation

oa^the same who w;is leaning on Jesus" bosom at

supper, and asked Him who should betray Him.

The testimony of Irena^us :is to the authorship of

Revelation is perhaps more inqjortant than that

of any other writer: it mounts up into the preced-

ing generation, and is virtually that of a contem-

porary of the Apostle. For in v. ^^^), § 1, where he

vindicates tlie true reading (GUG) of tlie nuinl)er

of the Beast, he cites in support of it not otily the

c\d correct copies of the book, but also the oral

testimony of the very persons wlio themselves had

seen St. John face to face. It is obvious that

Ireureus's reference for information on such a point

to tiio^e contemporaries of St. John implies his

undouliting belief that tiiey. in common with him-

self, viewetl St. John as the writer of the book-

I.,ucke {p. 574') suggests that fins view was possibly

groundless, because it was entertained before the

learned fathers of Alexandria had set tlic example

of historical criticism: Iiut his suggestion scarcely

weakens the force of t!ie fart that such was thi

leUef of Asia, and it appears a strange suggestion

rheu we remember that the critical discernment

»f the Alexandrians, to whom he refers, led them

tf coincide with Irenreus in his view. {/.) Apol-

tooitis (cir. 200) of Ephesus ( ?;, in controversy with

the Montanists of Phrygia, quoted passages out of

the Revelation of John, and narraterl a miraci%

wrouglit by John at F.phesus (laiseb. //. L'. v. 18).

{>/.) Clement of Alexandria (cir. 200) quotes the

book as the Revelation ol John {Sfroina(<i, vi. l-i,

p. GG7), and as the work of an .Vpostle (Peed. ii.

12, p. 207). (A.) Tertullian (a. i>. 207), in at

least one place, quotes by name •' the .Apostle John
iu the Apocalypse " {A^iv. .ifarcion. iii. 14). (i.)

Hippolytus (cir. 2-10) is said, in the inscription on
his statue at Rome, to have composed an apology

for the Apocalypse and Gospel of St. John th«

Apostle. He quotes it as the work of St. J^hn
{De AntidirUU}, § ;iG, coi. 7oG, ed. Mignc). {j.)

Origeu (cir. 2.i;i), in his Commentary on St. Jo)m,

quoted by Eusebius (//. A', vi. 25), says of th«

Apostle, "he wrote also the Revelation." The tea-

timonies of later writers, in the third and fourth

centuries, in favor of St. John's authorship of tha

Revelation, are equally distinct and far more numer-
ous. They may be seen quoted at length iu Lticke,

pp. 628-G38, or in Dean Alford's Proltfioniena

{y. 7'., vol. iv. pt. ii.). It may suffice here to say

that they include the names of Victorinus, Meth-
odius, Kphrem Syrus, Epiphanius, Basil, Hilary,

Athanasius, Gregory [of Nyssa], Didymus, Am-
brose, Augustine, and .leroine.

All the foregoing writers, testifying that the book
came from an Apostle, believed that it was a part

of Holy Scripture. But many whose extant works

cannot be quoted for testimony to the authorship

of the book refer to it as possessing canonical au-

thority. Thus {(t.) Papiiis, who is described by
ireuseus as a hearer of St. John and friend of Poly-

carp, is cited, together with otiier writers, by An-
dre;L3 of Cappadocia, in his Commentary on the

Revelation, as a guarantee to later ages of the

divine inspiration of the book (Kouth, Rcliq. Sacr.

i. 15; Cramer's Ottena, Oxford, 18-10, p. 176). The
value of tiiis testimony has not been impaired by
tlie controversy to which it luis given rise, in which
Liicke, Bleek, Hengstenberg, and I^ttig have taken

ditlerent jtarts. {0.) In the Epistle from the

Churches of Lyons and Vienne, a. d. 177, inserted

in Eusebius, //. A', v. 1-.3, several passages (e. t/. i

5, siv. -l, xxii. 11) are quoted or referreil to in the

same way as passages of books wliose canonical

authority is unquestioned, (c.) Cyprian (I^pp- 10,

12, 14, li>, ed. FeU) repeatedly quotes it as a part

of canonical Scripture. Clirysostom makes no dis-

tinct allusion to it in any extant writing; but we
arc informed by Suidas that he received it as canon-

ical. Although omitted (perhaps as not ailapted

for public reading in church) from the Uat of

canonical bool^ in the Council of Laodicea, it was

admitted into the Ust of the Thu-d Council of

Carthage, a. d. 3U7.

Sucli is the evidence in favor of St. John's

authorship and of the canonical authority of this

book. The following facts must be weighed on thp

other side.

Uircion, who regarded all the Apostles except

St. Paul as corrupters of the truth, rejected the

Apocalypse and all other hooks of the N. T. which

were not written by St. Paul. The Alogi, an

obscure sect, circa 180 a. d., in their zeal against

Montanism, denied the existence of spiritu.al gifts

in the church, and rejected the Revelation, saying

it was the work, nut of John, but of Cerinthua

(Epiphanius, Ailo. H<.er. 11.). The Roman presby-

ter Caius (circa 196 A. D-), who also wrote against

Mjntanism, is quoted by Eusebius (//. A', iii. 281
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M (wcribing certain Hcvi'lntions toCerintlius: Itiit it

in douI>ti-d (see Koutb, Hti Sacr. Vu ViS) whctlier

llie h'cvelutioii of St. .Toliii is the l>ook to wliicli

( "uius reicrs. But the tesliniony which is consid-

ered the most importniit of all in ancient lintcs

a<;ainst the lievelatiuii is contained in a fraL;nieiit

if I)iun_vsiu3 of Alexandria, circa 240 a. i>., the

most intluential and perhaps the ablest bishop in

that a;^e. llie passaije, taken from a book On the

/*rumiMs^ written in reply to Nepos, a learned

Judai/.in<; ChiliaAt, is qiioteil by I'>usebiu» (//. A'.

vii. "ioj. The principal puirts in it are these:

Uioiiysiu.s testifies that sunie writers before liini

altogether repudiated the He^clation as a foffrery

of Cerinthus; luany brethren, however, prized it

iM/y hi'^hly, and L)ionysius would not venture to

reject it, bnt received it in faith as containing

thin;^s too dei'p and too sublime for his understand-

ing. [In his Kpistle to Ilerniainnion (Kiiseb. //. A*,

vii. lU) he quotes it as he would quote Iluly Scrip-

ture.] lie accepts as true what is stilted iu the

book itself, that it was written by John, but he

ari^ues th;(t the way in which that name is nien-

tione<l, and tlie general character of the lanj^uage,

are unlike what we sliould expect from John the

Kvaii;^elist and Apostle; that there were many
Johns in that age. He would not say that John
JIark was the writer, since it is not kn(.)wn that he

was in Asia. He supposes it nuist be the work of

some John who lived in Asia; and he obser\'es

there are sai<i to be two tombs in Ephcsus, each of

which bears the name of John. He then points

out at length the sui)eriority of the style of the

Gospel and the Fii:st Kpistle of John to the style

of tne Apocalypse, and says, in conclusion, that,

whatever he may think of the language, he does

not deny that the writer of the Apocalypse actually

saw what he describes, and w;is endoweil with the

divine gifts of knowledge and prophecy. To this

extent, and no farther, Dionysius is a witness

igainst St. John's authoi-ship. It is obvious that

\ie felt keenly the difficulty arising from the use

made of the contents of this book by certain un-

bound Christians under his jm'isdictjon: that he

was acquainted with the doubt as to its canonical

authority whicii some of his predecessors entertained

as an inference from the nature of its contents;

that he deliberately I'ejected their doubt and ac-

cepted the contents of the book as given Uy the

inspiration of God; that, although he did not un-

derstand how St. John could write in the style iu

which the Revebtion is written, he yet knew of no

aathority for attributiuir it, as he desired t« at-

tribute it, to some other of the numerous persons

who bore the name of John. A weightier difficulty

arises from the fact that the Ke\ elation is one of

the books which are absent front the ancient Peshito

version; and the oidy trustworthy evidence in favor

of its ix^eption by the ancient S)Tian Church is a l

«ngle quotation which is adduced fi-om the S}ri;tc

ifoiks (ii. 3-'(2 c) of I'^phrem Syrus. l.usebius is

t**narkali|y sparing in his quotations from the
' Ucvelation of John," and the uncerLiinty of his

i

opinion atMjut it is best shown by his statement in

//. A", iii. 'iii, that " it is likely that the Kevelation
'

Ta.s seen by the second John (the Kphesian pres-

Dyt«r), if any one is unwilling to believe that it

raa seen ly the Apostle." Jerome st^ites (A/>. mt
pnrd'mum, etc) that the Greek churches felt, with

respect to the Revelation, a similar doubt to tbO
of the Latins respecting the Kpistle to the Hebrcwa
Neither he nor his Cfpially intluential conteiuporar)
Augustine shared such doubts. Cyril of Jerusalem,

(iirysostoni, Theodore of .Mo]isuestia, and TlM-odoret

abstained from making use of the book, .shariu", it

is possible, the doubts to which Jerome refers, liut

they have not gone so far as to express a distinct

opinion against it.« The silence of these writei-s ia

the latest evidence of any im|)ort.aiice that h:is been
adduced against the overwhelming weight of the

testimony in favor of the canonical authority and
authorship of this book.

Ii. TiMi-: AND l*i.ACE OF Wkitixc.— The date
of the Kevelation is gi\en by the great majority of

critics as a. i>. 9o-i)7. The weighty testimony of
Iremcus is almost sufficient to prevent any other
conclusion. He says {A<h\ //an: v. 30, § 3): *' It

{i e. the Kevelation) was seen no very long time
ago, but almost in our own generation, at the close

of Domitian's reign." Euseliius also records as a

tradition which he does not question, that in the
persecution under Domitian. John the A[)Ostle and
ICvangelist, being jict ali\e, was banished to the

island Patmos for his testimony of the divine word.

Allusions in Clement of Alexandria and Origen
point in the same direction. There is no mention
in any writer of the first three centuries of any
other time or place. Kpiphanius (Ii. 12), obviously

by mistake, says that John prophesied in the reign

of Claudius. Two or three obscure and later au-

thorities say that John was banished under Nero.

Unsupported by any historical evidence, some
coiunientators have put fortli the conjecture that

the l^velation was written as early as the time of

Nero. This is simply their inference from the style

and contents of the book. Hut it is difficult to see

wliy St. John's old a^^e rendered it, as they allege,

impossible for him to write bis insjured message
with force and vigor, or why his residence in

Kphesus must have removed the Hebraistic pecu-

harities of his Greek. It is difficult to see in the

p.'issages i. 7, ii. D. iii. 9, vi. ii^ Id, xi. 1, anything:

which would lead necessarily to the cuncUision. thai

Jerusalem was in a pros{>erous contlilion, and that

the predictions of its fall had not been fultiUed

when those verses were written. A more weighty

argument in favor of an early date might be urged

from a modern interpretation of xvii. 10, if that

interpretation could lie estaljisheil. Galba is al-

legetl to be the sixth kiiii;. the one that ' is.'" In

Nero these iiiterpretei-s .see the Iteast that was
wounded {xiii. 3), the Ileast that was and is not,

the eighth king (xvii. II). Kor some time afUr

Nero's death the Roman populace believed that he

was not dead, but bad tied into the Kast, whence

he would return and regain his thmne: and these

interpreters venture to suirgest that the writer of

tiie Revelation shared and meant to express the

absiu-d popular delusion. ICven the able and learned

Reuss {llieol. Chrt't, i. 443), by way of supptirting

this interpret^ation, advances his untenal le chum
to the first discovery of the name of Nero Ciesar

in the number of the I east, 60(3. The inconsistency

of this interpret.atioM with prophetic analogy, with

the context of Revelation, and with the fact thai

the book is of divine origin, is pointed out bj

Hengstenberg at the end of his Coumientary ol

cli. xiii., and by KUiott, //*«« J/wc. iv. 547.

« • T*iio cannot propcrl.v Ire said of Cvril of Jnru. canonical {Catfck. Iv. 83, al 22). See Westwtt,

M\em ^H. 4. D. 360), wbo ckarly repudiates it w not (tthe N. T. pp. 3iJ8, 491 f.
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It hag been inferred from i. 2, 9. 10, tliat tlie

Revelatioji w;is written in ICphesus, min)e(Uatfly

ifter tbe Apostle's return from Patmos. But the

test is scarcely sufficient to support this conclusion.

The style in which the messages to the Seven

Churches are delivered ratiier suirgests the notion

that the book was written in Patnios.

C. Languagk. — The doubt first suggested by

Hareiiberg. whether the Revelation was written in

Aramaic, has met with little or no reception. The

silence of all ancient writers as to any Aramaic

original is alone a sufficient answer to the sugges-

tion. Lueke {Kinltit. 441) has also collected in-

ternal evidence to show that the orii;inal is the

Greek of a Jewish Christian.

Liicke has also (pp. 448-4(i-l) esamuied in

minute detail, after the preceding labors of Donker-

Curtius, Vogel, ^Viner, Ewald, Koltlioff, and Hit-

zig, the peculiarities of language which obviously

diatinejuish the Kevelation from evory other book of

the New Testament. And in subsequent sections

(pp. G80-747) he urges witb great force, tbe difler-

ence between the Kevelation on one side and the

fourth Gospel and l-'irst 1-pistle on the other, in

respect of their style and composition and tbe

oaental character and attainments of the writer of

each. Hengstenberg, in a dissertation appended to

his Connnent;iry, maintains tliat they are by one

writer, 'i'hat tlie anomalies and peculiarities of

the Revelation have been greatly exatrgerated by

some critics, is sufficiently shown by Hitzig's

plausible and ini;eiuous, though unsuccessful, at-

tempt to prove tiie identity of style and diction in

the llevelation and the Gospel of St. iMark. It may
be admitted that the Revelation has many surpris-

ing grammatical pecuUarities. But much of this

is accounted for by the tact that it was probably

written down, as it w:i3 seen, '' in the Spirit,"

whilst the ideas, in all their novelty and vastness,

filled the .Apostle's mind, and rendered him less

capable of attending to furms of speech. Mis
liospel and Kpistles. on the other hand, were com-
posed equally under divine influence, but an intlu-

ence of a gentk-r, more ordinary kind, with nmch
care, after long deliberation, after frequent recol-

lection and recital of the facts, and deep ponder-

ing of the doctrinal trutlis which they involve.

L>. Contents. — 'i'he fii-st three verses contain

the title of the book, the description of the writer,

and the blessing pronounced on the readers, which

possibly, like tbe last two verses of the fourth Gos-
pel, may be an addition l)y the hand of inspired

survivors of the writer, dohw begins (i. 4) with a

salutation of the Seven Churches of Asia. This,

comini; before the announcement that he wxs in

the Spirit, looks like a dedication not merely of

the first vision, but of all tiie book, to those

irhurclies. In the next five verses (i. 5-9) he

touches the key-note of tiie whole tbllowinLC book,

the gieat fundamental ideas on which all our notions

of the covernnjent of the world and the Church
we built; the I'erson of Christ,. the redemption

wrought by I lim, his second coming to judge man-
dnd, the painlul hopeful discipline of Christians

m the midst of this jaesent world : thoughts which
may well be supposed to have neen uppermost in

the mind of the persecuted and exiled Apostle even

before the Uivhie Inspiration came on him.
a. The first vision (i. 7-iii. 22) shows the Son

»f Man with his injunction, or Epistles to the

Seven Churches. AVhile the .Apostle is pondering

iiose great truths and the critical condition of his

Church which he Imd left, a Divine Persioi resem-

bling those seen by I'.zekiel and Daniel, and iden-

tified by name and by description as Jesus, apjiears

to John, and with the discriminating authority of a

Lord and J iidge reviews the state of those churches,

pronounces his decision upon their several cliarac-

ters. and takes occasion from them to speak to all

Christians who may deserve similar encourage-

ment or similar condenniation. Each of these

sentences, spoken by tbe Son of Man, is described

as said i)y the Spirit. Hitherto the Apostle has

been spe:iking primarily, thouL;h not exclusively,

to some of his own contemporaries concerning

the present events and circumstances. lienie-

forth he ceases to address them particularly. His

words are for the ear of the universal Church in

all ages, and show the significance of things which

are present in hope or fear, in sorrow or in joy, to

Christians everywhere.

0. (iv. 1-viii. 1). In the next vision, Patmos

and the Divine Person whom he saw are gone.

Only the trumpet voice is heard again calling him
to a change of place. He is in the highest court

cf heaven, and sees Gofl sitting on his throne.

The seven-sealed litiok or roll is produced, and thu

slain Lamb, the lii.!deemer, receives it amid tho

sound of universal adoration. As the seals are

opened in order, the Apostle sees ( 1 ) a conqueror

on a white hoi-se, (2) a red horse betokening war,

(3) the black horse of famine, (4) the pale hoi-se

of death, (5) the eager souls of martyrs under the

altar, (G) an eartliqviake with universal commotion

and terror. Alter this there is a pause, the course

of avenging angels is checked while 144,0UU, the

children of Israel, servants of God, are sealed, and

an innumeral)le ujultitude of the redeemed of all

nations are seen worshipping God. Nest (7) the

seventh seal is oiH.'ned, and half an hour's silence

in heaven ensues.

c. Then (viii. 2-xi. 19) seven angels appear with

trumpets, the prayers of saints are ottered up, the

earth is struck with fire from the altar, and the

seven trumpets are sounded. (1) The earth and

(2) the sea and (3) the spiings of water and (4)

the heavenly bodies are successively smitten, (5) a

plague of locusts afflicts the men who are not

sealed (the first woe), (0) the third part of men
are slain (the second woe), but the rest ai-e im-

penitent. Then there is a pause : a mighty angel

with a book appears and cries out, seven thunders

sound, but their words are not recorded, the ap-

proaching completion of the mystery of God ia

announced, the angel bids the Apostle eat the

book, and measure the Tenqde with its woi"shippera

and the outer court given up to the Gentiles; the

two witnesses of God, their martyrdom, resur-

rection, ascension, are foretold. The approach of

the third woe is announced and (7) the seventh

trumpet is sounded, the reign of Christ is pro
claimed, God has taken his great power, the time

lias come for judgment and for the destruction of

the destroyers of the earth.

The three preceding visions are distinct fron: one

another. Kach of the last two, like the lunger

one which follows, has the appe;trance of a distinct

prophecy, reaching from the prupltet's time to the

end of the world. Tlie second lialf of the Itevela-

lion (xii.-xxii.) comprises a series of visions which

are connected by various links. It may be de-

scrilied genendJy as a prophecy of the assaults of

the de-""i and his agents (^ the drairon, the ten-

horned oeast. the two-horned beast or false prophet
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uid t!ie harlot) upon the Clmrcli, nud Oieir final

destriicliuii. It appears to begin with a reference

to events anterior, not oiiI_v to those wliich are pre-

dicted in the preceding chapter, hut also to tlie

time in which it was written. It seems hard to

interpivt the hirth of tlie child as a prediction. and
not as Ji retrospective allusion.

(/. A woiiiaii {\ii.) clothed with the sun is seen

in he.ivi'M, and a i;reat red (lni;;on with seven

crowne<l heads stands waiting to devour her ott-

sprinn;: her child is caui;ht up unto (iod, and the

niotJier llees into the wilderness fur 12GU days.

The perscnition of the woman and her seed on
earth hy the drai^on, is described as the conse-

qwence nf a war in lie;uen in which the di-agon

was ovHcume and cast out Ufion the earth.

St. .bihn (xiii.) standiui^ ort the sea-shore sees a

beast with seven heads, one wounded, with ten

crowned horns, rising from the water, the repre-

sentative lit' the draj^on. All the world wonder at

and worship him, and he attacks the saints aiul

prevails. He is followeci hy anotlier two-horned

beast risiui^ out of the earth, who compels men to

we.^r the mark of the beast, whose number is

6G6.

St. John (xiv.) sees the I.amb witli 144,000

standing; on Mount Zion Iearnin<; the sonj; of [iraise

of the heavenly host. Three angels tly torth call-

ing men to worship (iod, proclaiming the fal' of

Babylon, denoimcing the worsiiipi)ers of tlie heaot.

A blessing is pronounced on the faithful dead, and

the judi:inent of the world is describetl under the

image of a harvest reaped by angels.

St. .lohn (xv., xvi.) sees in heaven the saints

who had overcome tlie beast, singing the song of

Moses and the I-aiub. 'I'hen seven angels come out

of the heavenly temple having seven vials of wrath

which they pour out u[)on the earth, sea, rivei-s,

Bun, the seat of the beast, Kuphrates, and the air,

%fter wliich there is a great earthquake and a hail-

torm.
One (xni., xviii.) of the last seven anirels carries

St. John into the wilderness and shows him a har-

lot, IJahylon, sitting on a scarlet beast with seven

beads and ten horns. She is explained to be that

great city, sitting upon seven nuMuitains, relgnin^g

over the kings of the earth. Afterwards St. John
sees a vision of tlie destruction of Babylon, por-

trayed us the burning of a great city amid the

lamentations of worldly men and the rejoicihg of

laints.

Afterwards (xix.) the worshippers in heaven are

heard ct-leinatini; Uahylon's fall and the approach-

ing niariiage-supper of the i.amb. The \\'ord of

God is si'en going forth to war at the liead of the

heavenly arniies: the beast and his false prophet

are taken and cast into the burning lake, and

tlieir worsliippci*s arc shiiii.

An angel (xx.-x.\ii. 5) binds the di-agon, «. e. the

devil, fbr lllllO yews, whilst tlie martyred saints

who had not worshipped the bcxst reii^n with Christ.

Then ibu devil is indoosed, uathers a host against

the ea!ii(i of the saints, but is overcome by tire

from lic:Hen, and is cast into the burning lake with

the be:isl and lalse prophet. St. .lohn tiien wit-

nesses the process of the Hnal jud<;ment, and sees

and deseiibes (lie new heaven and the new earth,

and the new lerusalem, with it;) people and their

ray of life.

In tiie last Mxtecn verses fxxii. (J-21) the angel

olenmly assever.ites tlie tnithfidriess and impor-

Upce of the fore;;oing sayingn, pronounces a bless-

ing on th4)8e who keep them exactly, gives warn-
ing of his speedy coming to judgment, and of tfai

nearness of the time when these prophecies shall

be fulJilled.

K. iNTKitrmcT.VTiON. — A short account of the
diflerent directions in which attem])t3 have been
made to interpret the Revelation, is all that can be
given in this place. The special blessing promised
to the reader of this book (i. :j), tiie assistance tn

common Christian experience aflurded bv its j>re-

cepts and by some of its visions, the strikini; im-
agery of others, the tempting field which it supplies

for intellectual exerci.se, will always attract students

to this book and secure for it the labors of many
commentators. I-brard reckons that not less than
eighty systematic commentaries are worthy of note.

and states that the less valuable writings on this

inexhaustible subject are uninnnbered, if not innu-
merable. Kanaticism, theological hatred, and vain

curiosity, may have largely iriUnenced their com-
position; but anyone who will compare the neces-

sarily inadequate, and sometimes erroneous, exposi-

tion of early times with a good modern commen-
tary will see that the jiious ingeiur.iy of so many
centuries h.-is not been exerted quite in vain.

The interval between the Apostolic ;ige and that

of Constantine has been called the Chiliastic period

of Apocalyjjtic interi)ret:ition. The visions of St.

.lohn were chiefly rei^arded as representations of

general Christian truths, scarcely yet embodied in

actual facts, for the most part to be exemplified or

fulfilled in the reii;ti of Antichrist, the coining of

Christ, the millennium, and the day of judgment.
The fresh hopes of the early Christians, and the

severe persecution they endured, taught them to

live in those future e\ents witii intense satisfaction

and comfort. They (li<l not entertain the thought
of building up a definite consecutive chromilogical

scheme even of those symbols which some moderns
regard as tlien alre;uly fulfilleil; although from the

be-jjinniui; a connection between liome and Anti-

christ was uni\'ersally allowed, and parts of the

Kcvelation were regartled as the filling-up of the

great outline sketched by Daniel and St. Taul.

The only extant systematic interpretations in

this period are the interpolated Commentary on
the Kevelation by the martyr \'ictorinus, circ. 270
A. 1>. {BiO/iot/nci J*<ifriiin Miixitwi^ iii. 414, and
Migne's PiUndoijit /^titiii'f, v. -318; the two edi-

tions should be compaivd), and the dis])ute(l Trea-

tise on Antichrist by llipiwlytus (Migne's /"((/ro-

ht/in (Jrcuc'i.x. 720). lint the i>revalent views of

that age are to he <;atlicred also iVoni a pa&sage in

.histin Martyr {Tii/p/nt, 80. 81), from the later

books, especially the filth, of Ireiift-us, and from

varitms scattered passages in Tcitidiian, Otigen,

and Methodius. The general anticipation of the

last days of the world in Uictantius, vil. 14-25,

has little direct reference to the Hevelation.

Immediately after tlie triumph of Constantine,

the Chri'^tiiins, emancipated from oppression and
persecution, and dominant ahd pros[>erous in tlieir

turn, began to lose their vivid expectation of our

I-ord's speedy Advent, and their spiritual concep-

tion of his kingdom, and lo look upon the tem-

poral supremacy of Christianity as a lidfillment of

the jiromised reign of Christ on earth. Tlie Ro-

man enii)ire become Chrihiian was regarded n<

longer as the object of prophetic denunciation, bu|

as the scene of a millennial develojiment. Thin view

however, was soon met bv llie liLiurative interpre

tition of the millennium as the reign of Chriat il
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are yet to conie. This view, whi'-h is asserted to

be iDerely a revival of the pninitrvi' interpMation,

1ms Iteeii ailvocated in recent tinu-s hy l>r. -I. H.

Toda Dr. S. K. Maitlaiitl, B. NevMoii, C. :\laitlaiid,

1. Williams, De linrgh, and otlnis.

Kach of these three schentes is n|H'M to objec-

tion. Ac^ainst the Futurist it is ;niiui*d, that it is

not consistent with the repeated declanitions of a

speedy fulfillment at the hei^iniiin;; anil t-nd of the

book itself (see eh. i. 3, xxii. (J. 7. ^2. 2\)). Chris-

tians, to whom it was originally addressed, would

have derived no sjiecial coiuinrt from it, had its

fulfillment been altogether defi-rivil for so many
centuries. The rigidly Uteral iutt-rpretation of

Ilaliylon, the Jewish tribes, auil uilier synibola

which generally forms a part of Inuirist aciiemes,

presents peculiar difficulties.

Against the Pr.'eterist expositors it is uri^ed, that

prophecies fulfilled ought to lie rendered so per-

spicuous to the general sense of the L'liurcli as to

supply an argument against infidelity; that the

destruction of Jerusalem, having occurred twenty-

five years previously, could nut occupy a large

space in a prophecy." that the suj)]MJsed predictions

of the downfalls of Jerusalem and of Xero appear

from the context to refer to one event, but are by

this scheme separated, and, moreover, placed iu a

wrong order; that the measuring of the temple

and the altar, and the death of the two witnesses

(ch. xi.), cannot be explained consistently with tin

context.

Against the Historical scheme it is urged, thai

its advocates ditier very widely amnng themselves;

that they assume without any authority that th«

1260 days are so many years ; that several of it*

applications— e. fj. of the symbol of the ten-horned

beast to the Popes, and the sixtii seal to the con-

version of Constantine— are inconsistent with the

context; that attempts by some of tliis school to

predict future events by the help of Revelation have

ended in reiieated failures.

In conclusion, it may be stated that two methods

have been proposed by which the student of the

iJevelation may escape the incongruities and falla-

cies of the different interpretations, whilst he ma)
derive edification from whatever tnith they contain

It has been suggested that the book may be re-

garded as a prophetic poem, dealing in general and

inexact descriptions, much of which may be set

down as poetic imagery, mere embellishment. But

such a view would he difficult to reconcile with the

belief that the book is an inspired prophecy. A
better suggestion is made, or rather is revived, by

Dr. Arnold in his Sermons On tht Interpretation

of Prophecy: that we should hear in mind that

predictions have a lower historical sense, as well as

a higher spiritual sense; that there may be one or

more than one typical, imperfect, lustorical fulfill-

ment of a prophecy, in eacli of which the hii^her

spiritual fulfillment Is shadowed forth inore or les*

distinctly. Jlr. J-Uliott, in his Ilvris AiJ"calijptica^,

iv. 622, argues against this principle; but perhaps

not successfully. The recognition of it 'vould pave

the way for the acceptance in a modified sense of

many of the inter^jretations of the Historical school,

half from the time iu which he land would not exclude the most valuable portiom

I
of the other schemes. W. T. 1j.

c. The I'utr.rist expositors, whose views show a
i

* Literature. The most valuable Introduction

strong reactiini against some extiavagancies of the I to the Apocalypse is Liicke's VevAiuh ehttr volhtdn'

wo preceding SL-hools. They bulit-ve that the whole |
(%e7i Einl. in (He OJfiulj. d. .hlnnmes (18;32),

x»ok, excepting perhaps the first three chapters. , 2d ed., greatly enlarged, '2 Abth., lionn, 1352.

Wiera priacipally, if not exclusively, to events which I
Besides the Commentaries (a few of which will be

tlje hearts of all true believei"s. As the barhar-'us

uid heretical invadtrs of the falling empire ap-

peared, tiiey were regarded by the suffering Chris-

tians a*! fnliilliiig the woes denounced in the Keve-

lation. The beginning of a regular chronological

uiterpretation is seen in Berengaud (assigned by

some critics to tbi' !ith century), who treated the

Revelation as a history of the Church from tlie

beginning of the world to its end. And the origi-

nal Couiment:iry of the Abbot Joachim is remark-

able, not oidy for a further development of that

method of interpretation, but for the scarcely dis-

guised identification of IJabylon with Papal Home,
ind of the second Beast or Antichrist with some

Universal Pontiff.

The chief commentaries belotiging to this period

ire that which is ascribed to Tichonius, circ. 390

A. D., printed in the works of St. Augustine; Pri-

uiasius, of Adruuietum iu Africa, A. v>. 550, iu

Migne's Pat. v/of/l't La//nn, Ixviii. 140G; Andreas

jf Crete, circ. 050 a. d., Arethas of Cappadocia

and Qilcuuienius of Thessaly hi the 10th century,

whose commentaries were puldished together in

Cramer's Catena^ Oxon., 18-10; the Lxplnnafio

Apoc. in the works of Bede, a. u. 7-ib ; the A'xpo-

sitio of lierengaud, printed in the works of Am-
brose; the ConiniLMitary of Haymo, A. D. 853, first

published at CoIui;ne in 1531; a short Treatise on

the SeaU by Anselm. bishop of llavilberg, A. D.

1145, printed in D'Ach^ry's Sptcilef/iwii^ i, 161;

the Lxj)Osi'io.of Al'bot -loacldni of Calabria, A. D.

1200, printed at \'eiuce in 1527.

In tlie dawn of the Reformation, the views to

which tlie reputation of Abbot Joac'iim gave cur-

rency, were taken up by the harbingers of the im-

pending change, as by Wicklitte and otiiers; and

they became tlie lound.ition of tliat great liistorical

school of interpretation, wliicli up to this time

leems the most pnpidar of all. It is impossible to

construct an exact chissification of modern inter-

preters of the i;e\el.\tion. They are generally

placed in three great divisions.

n. The llistorijal or Continuous expositors, in

whose opirdou the Revelation is a progressive his-

tory of the fortunes of the Church from the first

century to the end of time. The chief supporters

of<his most interesting interpretation are Mede,

Sir I. N'ewton, Vitringa, liengel, Woodhouse. Fa-

oer, E B. IClUott, Wordsworth, Hengstenberg,

Ebrard, and others. The recent commentary of

bean Alford belongs mainly to this school.

6. The I'raHerist expositors, who are of opinion

(hat the Revelation has liecn almost, or altogether,

'ulfilled in the time which has passed since it was

Arritten; that it relers principally to the triumph

(tf Christianity over Judaism and Paganism, sig-

nalized in the downfall of Jerusalem and of Rome.
The most eminent expounders of this view are

Alcasar, (Jroiius, Hammond, Bossuet, Calmet, Wet-
stein, KichlH)ni, Hug, Herder, Ewald, Liicke, Oe
\\'ette, Oiisterdieck, Stuart, Lpp, and Maurice.

This is the favorite interpretation with the critics

af (Jermany. one uf whom goes so far as tv state

that the writer of the Revelation promised the

fulfillment of his visions within the space of

three years and

wrote.
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meatiomtl In Ion i, ami tlic gtnoral Iiih-wluctirais to

die N. r., »» those oi' Hug, Scliott, Ue Wctte,

Creiliier, (.Jueiickc, Keiiss (see also his art. Jvlmn.

Ajmk. ill ICrsch and tlnibiT's Allium. EiiajhUip.

Sect. II. l!.l. xsii. (184:2) p. 79 ft".), BIrek, and l)a-

viilscMi, the lulluwiiig .ire sonieof the more notice-

>lile ess.i3S on the anlhorKhip, date, and plan of the

liook: A Dtsciiurse, llhloiiail and Ciilwil, on llie

Rtirl'itiims iifcriOcd to St. Juliii (hy I'. Abauzit),

Loud. ITaO; also, in a difilrcnt trans., in his MU-
etlltimtf (l.ond. 1774). This was reviewed by I..

'I'wcUs, in lii.s Cril. LxninlnolloH iif the i-ide AVw
I'esl. awl IfisiTO of lilt N. 7'., in Cntk nnil

fnijUdi [.M.aoe's], l.ond. 1732, tr.ins. in part by

Wolf ill his («/<« I'IMd. et Cril. v. 3S7 ff. (Basil.

1741). (G. I.. Oeder,) I-'iek Unleis. iiO. (/i'esn</tn.

OJi'ciili. Jul,., mil Aniii. von Scmln; Halle, 17Ca.

Sender, .Veue Unleis. iib. <l. Ajwk., Halle, 1170.

(F. U. Ilartwig.) A/ml. <l. A/wl:. iviiUr /'(ilsclien

TnUtl u. j;iU.I„s IaA, 4 Thlc., Clienin. 178l)-8.l.

G. C. Storr. iVe«e Ajiol. d. Ofmb. Joli., Tiib. 1782.

Doiikei-Curtins, Lie A/kk. iib Indole, Duct, el

tcribindi ijeutre .loannis Aj/osl. won aUioireiUe,

"lltny. 17011. lileek, litiiiiii/e zur K'lil. «. Dtu-

"K-mi d. Oll'ttil). .h'h., in the Tlitol. Znlfcln: of

Sclilciennaelier, De Wetteand I.iicke, Heft 2 (Beil.

182U); coiiip. his /kitriiije zur KriiiKjtlicn-Kiitik

(18461, p. 182 tf'., 2U7 H'., and his review of I.iicke in

the Thei'l. Stud. «. A'/iV., 1804, Heft 4, and 18.55,

Hcfl 1. Koltholi; ,l/w<;. Jvnniii A/iusl. rindiodn,

Haln. 1834. Daiineniann, ll'ti- isl dti- Wrjhfser

d. Dffinb. JiilidunUr Uannov. 1841. Hitzig,

Uebtr Jvhimms .M'ociis n. stine Hcliri/lin, odtr

welelwr Johnnnes lull die OJj'tiib. rerfnssl ? Ziir.

1843. Ncander, Plnnlini/ iiml Training of the

Christian Church, p. 3Ga ff., Hobinson's trans.,

N. Y. 1865. \\. V. Kiiick, AiHibilijpl. For-

tchniijen, 7.i\i. 1853. F.. Boehnier, Verfisser u.

Abfafsuni/szeil d. Joh. Ajhk., Halle, 1856. G. K.

Noyes, The Ajjocali/pfe antdiped and ezpl'dncd,

in the Chiisl. l-.'xiiniimr lor May 1860, reprinted

in the Journnl ifi^nc. Lit. for Oct. 1800. The

Ajxiciiliipsi; ill the H'eslm. Rec. for Oct. 1801.

(S. Davidson,) The A/ioc(di//>.w if St. .lolin, in the

Niitiuwd JiiV. for A|iril 1804; substantially the

same as his art. llenbitiun in the 3d ed. of Kitto's

C<jib'/i. if fiiU. Lit. K. 1). C. Kobbins, The

Author of the A/^ocali/j/se, in the Hibl. Sacra for

April and July, 1804." Alb. Beville, La lit. npoc-

alyptiipie cliez Usjui/s el Us chrelirng, in tlie Jiev.

its Ihux MimdiS 'lor Oct. 1, 1800. B. Weiss,

A/xihili/plische Sliulien, in Tlievl. Stud. u. Krit.

1801), |ip. 1-5!), cf. p. 758 ir.

Of the iiiultituclinous Commentaries on this tor-

tured book only a few of the more ivmarkable can

lie named here. The history of the iiiteipietatioii

18 given in detail by I.iieke (p. '.151 11.) and after

him by Stuart (i. 450 ft'.); coinp. the outline in

De Wctte (Kxeij. Ilandh.). .los. Mede, C/"i-is

Apocaliiptic'i and Comm. in A/x/c. (1627, 1632), in

his U'orks, vol. ii. tirotins, Annol. in jV. 7'., Par.

1644, often reprinted, liossiiet, L'Ajmc. arec une

explication. I'ar. 1600. Vitrin^a, AraKpicris^l;'"''.

(1705), ed. ail., AimL 1710. 4to. Daubuz, Per-

petwd Comm. on the Ilrr. of St. ./ohn, Lond. 1720,

fol. Sir Is. Newton, Ohs. u/mi the Pmph. if

Damdand the A/n'C.if St. .lohn, I^nd. 1733, +to.

bowman. Paraphrase and Notes on the lin:, Lond.

1737, 4to, often reprinted. Bengel, Hrklarle Of-

REZEPH

fenb. ./ohannis, Stultg. 1740. 3^ Aiifl. 1768;

eoiiip. Ills Cnomon. Herder, MAPAN A0.A. Oat

Bueh ran d. Zukunft dea llerrn, l!i!;a, 1779

I''icliliorn, Coram. I'l Ajkic, 2 torn. (iolt. 1701

comp. Christian Disciple (liost.) for April, 1822

and Christ. Lxamintr, Slay, 1830. J. C. Wood-

house, The Ajkk. translated, icith Aolis, Ixjnd

1805: also .Annotations on the Ajkc. (a se^^uel tc

Llsley and Slade). Lond. 1828. Ueiiirichs, C'o»i"i

111 Ajioc. 2 pt. Cott. 1818-21 (vol. x. of llie Test.

jXov. I'.dit. Kopp.). Kwald, Comm. in Aihic. exe-

iji'ticus el crilicus, (5ott. 1828; Die .lohanneischen

Schriften iibers. u. erkldrl, M. ii. G« tt. 1802.

(Important.) Ziillig, Die Offtnb. Joh. rollslatuiiji

erkldrl, 2 Tlile., Stutt);. 1834-40. Tinius, Die

Off'inb. .loh. durch Jlinl., Cebers. u. I.rkL AUtn

cerstandlich gemacht, Uipz. 1839. E. Ii. KUiott,

/lone A/wcali/plicie (1843), 5lh ed., 4 vols. I.oiid.

1802. Moses Stuart, Comm. on the A/K,c-di/p3e, 2

vols. Aiido\er, 1845, also reprinted in I'.ngland;

perhaps his most elaborate work, lie \Vt'ite, Kurze

KM. d. Ofenb. Job., Ix-ipz. 1848 (Ikl. iii. Th. 2

of bis L'xe;/. Ilanilb.), 3c .-Vull., bearb. von W
Moeller, 1802. Ilengstenbeig, Die OJI'enh. d. heiL

./o/i.,2Bde. Berl. 1840, 2i; Aiisg. 1801-02, trans,

by P. Kairbairn, VAm. 1851. Kbiard, III, Oftnb.

Jolt, erkldrl, Kijiij^sb. 1853 (lid. vii. of Olsbau-

sen's mill. Comm.). Auberlen, Der Propli. Dan-

iel u. die Offinli. .loh., Bas. 1854, 2'; Aufl. 1857,

Knj. tnin.s. I^din. 1850. Uiistenlieck. Krit. exeg.

Ilandb. iib. d. Ofvnb. .lob., G< tt. 1859, 2« Aufl.

1805 (.\blh. xvi. of Meyer's Kummeniar). V. D.

JIaurice, Lectures on the Ajioe., Canibr 1801.

Bleek, Vorlesungen iiber die Apok., Berl. 1862.

Volkniar, C'omw. aum Uffenb. Job., Ziir. 1802.

Desprez, The Apoc. fuljilled, uew ed., l.ond. 1805.

We may also name the editions of the Greek Test.

by Bloonifiihi, Webster and \\ilkinsoii, .Mford, and

Wordsworth, who has also published a separatJ" «.

position of the book. See further tlie lilerauj*

under ..Xnticiikist.

Critical editions of the Greek text, with a new

F.nglish version and various re.idiiigs, have been

published bv llr. S. 1". Tiegelles (Lond. 1844)

and William" Kelly (Ix)nd. 1800), followed by hia

Lectures on the Ajt.c. (Lond. 1801). 'The Second

l}j>istle of Peter, the ICpisllif of John and Juilas,

and the Jievebition : (inns, from the Oretk, iiitli

Nates, New York (.Viiier. Bible Union), 1854,

4to, was prepared by the late l!ev. John UUie,

D. I).

On the theology of the Apocalypse, one may

consult the works on Biblical Theology by Lutter-

beck, lieuss. Meaner, I^echler, Sahniid, Baiir, and

Beyschlag, referred to under .loii.N, Gosi'KL of,

vol. ii. p. 1430 a, and the recent work of H. Weiss,

Bibl. Theol. des N. T., Berl. 1808, p. 000 ft'.

A.

RE'ZEPH (1""^ [strmighold, Fiirst]: i,

['PaiJ)(s, Vat.] 'VafeU, and "VaipeO:" [fomp.

Pao-f'i/), 'Paaffii Sin. in Is. Paipes-] Htsejik).

One of the places which Sennacherib mentions, in

bis taunting message to Ilezekiah, as having been

destroyed by his predecessor (2 K. xix. 12; Is.

xixvii! 12). Me couples it with H.aran and other

well-known Mesopotamian spots. The name ii

still a common one, Yakiit's Lexicon quoting nuM

towns 60 called. Interpreters, however, are at »»•

a The Alex. MS. exhibits the same forms of the terchanged, namely, Pa*t« in 2 Kingu, Pa^tt tl

ume aa the Vat. ; but by a carious coincidence in-
1
Isaiah



BEZIA

nance l>etween the principal two of these. The

one is a day's march west of tlie Euphrates, on

the road from Rnccn to J/iiins (Geseiiius, Keil,

Theuius. Michaehs, Stippi); the other, again, is

east of the Euphrates, near BaLrtlad (Hitzig). The

former is mentioned by Ptolemy (v. 15) under the

name of 'Pncrciipa, and appears, in the present im-

perfect state of our MesopuUimian knowledge, to

i»e the more ("easihle of the two. G.

RE'ZIA (^'7^1 [dtUijht]: -paiTid; [Vat-

Pafl-eia:] Hist'i). An Asherite, of the sons of

UUa (I Chr. vii. 39).

RE'ZIX (7^V"1 [P^""**'
^f"^^^,frm, or prince,

<jes.J : 'Paao-rrwf, 'PatTiV, ['Pao-i'ju, 'Pao-<ri'c; Vat.

in Is. Pao-eif, Paastix, VaGffwv'- Sin. in Is. Vaaa-

(Tvov- Alex. Paao-troj^, exc. Is. vii. 8, Va.<T€iV-^

Uiisin). 1. A kiui of Damascus, contemporary

with I'ekah in Israel, and with Jotham and .A.haz

in Jud»a. The policy of Wezin seems to have heen

to ally himself closely with the kingdom of Israel,

and, thus strengthened, to carry on constant war

against the kings of Judah. He attacked Jotham

during the latter part of his reign (2 K. xv. 37);

hut his chief war was with Ahaz, whose territories

he invaded, in conipaDy with Pekah, soon after

Ahaz had mounted the throne {about b. c. 741).

I'he combined ai'my laid siege to Jerusalem, where

Ahaz was, but '* could not prevail against it" (Is.

vii. 1; 2 K. xvi. 5). Rezin. however, "recovered

fcUath to S}Tia" (2 K. xvi. G); that is, he con-

quered and held possession of the celebrated town

of that name at the head of the Gulf of Akabah,

which commanded one of the most important lines

of trade in the East. Soon after this he was

ittacked by Tiglath-PUeser 11., king of Assyria, to

whom Ahaz in his distress had made appUcation

;

his armies were defeated by the Assyrian hosts; his

city besieged aud taken; his people carried away

captive into Susiana (?Kiu); and be himself slain

(2 K. xvi. 9; compare TigLath-Pileser's own in-

scriptions, where the defeat of Keziu and the de-

struction of Damascus are distinctly mentioned).

This treatment was probably owing to his being re-

garded as a rebel; siuce Damascus bad been taken

aftd laid under tribute by the Assyrians some

time previously (liawlinson's Herodotus^ i. 467).

G. R.

2. [Pacwi/ ; in Neh., Rom. 'Poffo-(6»', EA.

Paetrajy.] One of the families of the Xethinim

I Ezr. ii. 48; Xeh. vii. 50). It furnishes another

example of the occurrence of non-Israelite names
amongst them, which is already noticed under Me-
iiUNi.M [iii. 1875, note a; and see Sisera]. In 1

Esdr. the name appears as Daisan, in which the

change from R to D seems to imply that 1 Esdras

it one time existed in Syriac or some other Semitic

language. G.

ItE'ZOX (]*'^*1 Iprincey. [Rom om.;Vat.]

Effpoi^- Alex. Pa^wv'- Razon). The son of Eli-

ad ih, a SyTian, who, when David defeated Hadad-
e.'cr king of Zobah, put himself at the head of a

iwnd of freebooters and set up a petty kingdom at

I'amascus (I K. xi. 23). Whether he was an

oihcer of Hadadezer, who, foreseeing the destruc-

tion winch David would inflict, prudently escaped

with some followers; or whether he gathered his

baud of tjie remnant of those who survived the

siauguter, does not appear. The latter is more
probable. The settlement of Rezon at Damascus
2o;*Jd i;ofc have been till some time after the dia-
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astrous battle in which the powei of Hadadezer
was broken, for we are told that Da\id at the same
time defeated the army of Damascene Syrians who
came to the relief of Hadadezer, and put garrisons

in Damascus. Erom his position at Damascus lie

harassed the kingdom of Solomon during his whole

reign. With regard to the statement of Xicolaus

in the 4th book of his History, quoted by Josephus

{Ant vii. 5, § 2), there is less ditliculty, as there

seems to be no reason for attributing to it any

historical authority. He says that the name of

the king of Damascus, whom David defeated, was
Hiulad, a;id that his descendants and successors

took the same name for ten generations. If this

be true, Rezon was a usurper, but the origin of the

story is probably the confused account of the LXX.
In the Vatican .MS. of the LXX. the account of

Rezon is inserted in ver. 14 in close connection

with Hadad, and on this Josephus appears to have

founded his story that Hadad, on le:iving Egypt,

endeavored without success to excite Idumea to

revolt, and then went to S>Tia, where he joined

himself with Rezon, called by Josephus Raazarus,

who at the head of a band of rol'bers was plunder-

ing the country {Ant. viii. 7, § Gj. It was Hadad
and not Rezon, according to the account in Jose-

phus, who established himself king of that part

of Syria, and made inroads upon the Israelites.

In 1 K. XV. 18, Benhadad, king of Damascus in

the reign of Asa, is described as the grandson of

Hezion. and from the resemblance between the

names Rezon and Hezion, when written in Hebrew
characters, it has been suggested that the latter is

a corrupt reading for the former. Eor this sug-

gestion, however, there does not appear to be suffi-

cient ground, though it was adopted both by Sir

John Marsham {Chron. Otn. p. 346) and Sir Isaac

Newton {Clironol. p. 221). Kunsen (Bibelicei-fc, i.

cclxsi.) makes Hezion contemporary with Reho-

boam, and probably a grandson of Rezon. The
name is Aramaic, and Ewald compares it with

Rezin. ^V. A. W.
RHE'GITJM {'Priyioi'- Rhegium). The men-

tion of this ItaUan town (.which was situated on

the Bruttian coast, just at the southern entrance

of the straits of Messina) occurs quite incidentally

(Acts xxviii. 13) in the account of St. Paul's

voyage from Syracuse to PuteoU, after the ship-

wreck at Malta. But, for two reasons, it is worthy

of careful attention. By a curious coincidence the

fiirures on its coins are the very -'twin-hrothera "

which gave the name to St. Paul's ship. See

(attached to the article Castor and Pollux) the

coin of Bruttii, which doubtless represents the

forms that were painted or sculptured on the vessel

And, again, the notice of the intermediate position

of Rhegium, the waiting tiiere for a southerly wind

to carry the ship through the straits, the run to

Puteoli with such a wind within the twenty-four

hours, are all points of geographical accuracy which

help us to realize the narrative. As to the history

of the place, it was originally a Greek colony: it

was miserably destroyed by Dionysius of Syracuse:

from Augustus it received advantages which com-

bined with its geographiciil pusiti'Ui in making it

important throuirhout the duration of the Roman
empire: it was prominently itssociated, in the

Middle Ages, with the varied fortunes of the Greek

emperors, the Saracens, and the Romans: and

still the modem Re(/r;io is a town of 10,000 in-

habitants. Its distance across the straitfl from

Messma is only about six miles, and it is weU eeeo
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from tlie telci;ni|ili station iiliove tint Sicilian
'«»""

J. S. H.

RHK'SA ("Pijero: Rcsa), son of Zorohabcl in

the gcneilii^'V of Clirist (Luke iii. 27). Lord A.
Heney Iws incjeninnsly conjoctnred tlnit Ulicsa is

no porson, Imt niprely tlie title /tosh. i. e. '• Prince,"
originally att;uheil to the name of Zerulibabel, and
(jradually inlroilnced as an inde|)endcrit name into

the eenealoiy. lie tlnis removes an important ol)-

stacle to tlie reconciliation of the pedigrees in Jlat-
thew and l,nkc (llcrvey's Gfnentofjici, etc. pp. Ill,

114, .')5(j-;)liU ). [(ii:.\i-.Ai/ioY OF Jksus Ciihist,
i. 88(!n; Zi:icun».viiKL.] (J.

RHO'DA CPdST) [rofe-lnish]: Rliorle), lit.

/lose, the nnrne of a maid who amionnced IVter's

arriviil at the door of .Ntary's house after his mirac-
ulous release from prison (Acts xii. 13). [I'ok-

TEH.]

RHODES CPiios [rose] : lihorlus). The his-

tory of this i^land is so illustrious, that it is inter-

esting to see it connected, even in a, small degree,

with the life of St. I'aul. lie touched there on his

return voya^-e to .Syria from the third misssionary

journey (.\cts \\\. 1). It does not appear that he

landed from the ship. The day before he had been

at Cos, an island to the N. W.; and from llhodes

he proceeded easlw.irds to Patara in Lycia. It

seems, from all the circnmstiinces of the narnitive,

that the wirirl \v:ls blmving from the N. W., as it

very often docs in that part of the Levant. Kliodes

is innnediately ojtposite the high Carian and Lycian

headlands at the S. \V. extremity of the peninsula

of Asia Minor. Its position has had much to do
with its history. The outline of that history is as

follows. It~s real eminence began (about 400 it. c.

)

with the founding of that city at the N. E. extrem-
ity of the island, which still continues to be the

capital. Though the Dorian race was originally

anil fn-mly established here, yet Rhodes was very

frequently dependent on others, between the l*elo-

ponnesian war anil the time of Alexander's cam-
paign. Alter .-Mexander's death it entered on a

glorious periinl its material prosperity being largely

developed, and its institutions deserving and olitain-

ing general esteem. As we approach the time cf
the consolidation of the Koinan jKiwer in the Le-

vant, we have a notice of .lewish residents in Rhodes

(1 .\Iacc. XV. 'i-l). The Romans, after the defeat of

Antioclius, assigned, during some time, to Rhodes
certain distriet-son the mainland [Cakia; Lyci.vJ;
and when these were withdrawn, upon more niatnre

piovincial arrangements being niade, the island still

enjoyed (from .\ngiistus to Vespasian) a consider-

able amount of independence.^ It is in this inter-

tal that .St. I'aul was there. Its Byzantine history

is again eminent. L'nder Constantine it was the

metropolis of the " l*ro\ince of the Islands." It

was the last place where the Christians of the East

held out against the advancing Saracens; and sub-

sequently it was once more famous' as tlie home and

RIBLAH
foi-tTMs of the Knights of St. .lohn. Tlie must bott-
iucnt remains of the city and harbi r are niemoriak
of those knights. The best account of Rhodes will

be founil in Ro.ss, IMsen niifden Criech. Jriseh,

iii. 70-11'), and Jiiimn nncli Km, IlnUknrniisrus,
Ulialus, etc , pp. 53-80. 'I'hcre is a good view, aa
well as an accurate delineation of the coast, in the
English Admiralty Chart No. Ifi.li). Perhaps the
best illustration we can adduce here is one of the
early coins of l.'hodes, with the conventional rose-

flower, which bore the name of the island on one
side, and the head of Apollo, radiated like the sun,
on the other. It was a proverb that the sun shons
every day in Rhodes. J. S. H.

a * Rep:iin is lu full view from the harbor of Mcfl-

llna. The Apa.<rle pa.«8ed there lu winter, probably in

February (as Luke's nutations of time indicate), and
kt tliat season lie must have scon the mountains, both

of Sicily and ut tlio ummland. covered with snow.

The name is Iroin pijyi^^t, to brtnk or burst through,

U it the sea had Chul% torn off Sicily from tlie cou-

tlDent. See Faiie's Wurttrb. dtf Qrifch. Ei^ennamen,
1. T. U.

* Tv'o Incidents in the life of llcrod the Qreat con-

I wuh lltindus. are well worthy of menttou ham

Coin of Rhodes.

RHOD'OCUS ('PtiSoicor: Uliodocus). A .Tew

who betrayed the plans of his countrymen to Anti-
ochus I'.upator. His tre:ison was discovered, and
he was placed in confinement (2 Mace. xiii. 21).

B. F. W.
RHO'DUS CPiJSos: Rhmlus), 1 Mace. iv. 23.

[Rhodes.]

RI'BAI [2 syl.] (^3^-1 lirhom Jehovah de-

fentls]: 'Ptgii [V.at. PeiSa] in Sam., Ptfl,^; Alex.

Priflai [FA. PaBfioi] in Chr.: Itihiit). The father

of Ittai the Benjamite of (tiheah, who was one of

David's mighty men (2 Sam. xxiii. 29 ; 1 Chr. xi.

il).

• RIBBAND. [Lace]

RIB'LAH, 1. (n^3"in, with the definite

article [frrliUli/]: BijAa'' in both MSS.: Reliki).

One of the laiiflmarks on tlie eastern boundary of

the land of Israel, as specified by Moses (Num.
xxxiv. 11). Its position is noteil in this passage

with much precision. It w:is immediately between

Shephain and the .sea of Cinnerefh, and on the

"east side of the spring." I'ltl'ortunately She|hani

h.as not let been identified, and which of the great

fountains of northern Palestine is intended by "the
spring " is uncertain. It seems hardly possible,

without entirely disarraiiLring the specification of

the boundary, that the 1,'il-lali in question can be

the same witli the *» llililah in the land of Ilaniath
'*

which is mentioned at a much later period of the

history. I'or, according to tlis pa.ssage, a great

distance must liecessarilv have intcneiied between

Riblah and Hamath. This will be evident from •

mere enumeration of the l.indmarks.

1. The north boundary: The Mediterranean,

AThen he went to Italy, nliout the close of the last B*.

publican struggle, he found tliat ttle city had fluffemi

niucli from Ciu>sius,aii(l trave lll»enil sinus to restore it

(.loseph. Aiit. xiv. 14, § 3). Here, also, iiller the bat-

tto of Actiutil, he uiet .Aui^ustus ana secured his favol

{i/iid. XV. 6, 5 (i)

c Originally it api^ars to have stood ApfiifKd : but

the '.\p tiaa now uttaclu-d itself to the procedioK naiM

—'S.enipa^afi. Can this be the Aujieu of 1 Mac*

ll 2?
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VIouni Hor, the entrance of ilaiuath. Zedad, Ziph-

:on, llazar-enan.

2. The eastei-n boundary commenced from Ha-

ear-enan, turnhig south: Shepham, Kiblah, passing

east of the spring, to east side of Sea of Galilee.

Now it seems impossible that Riblah can be in the

Land of Hamath .« seeing that four landmarks occur

tvetween them. Add to this its apparent proximity

to the Sea of Galilee.

The early Jewish interpreters have felt the force

of this. Confused as is the catalogue of the boun-

dary in theTargura Pseudojonathan of Xum. xssiv-,

it is plain that the author of that version considers

"the spring" as the spring of Jordan at B'lni-is,

and lii\)Iah, therefore, as a place near it. With

this agrees Parchi, the Jewish ti-aveller in the l-3th

and 14th centuries, who expressly discriminates be-

tween the two (see the extracts in Znnz's BenJ'i-

min. u. 418), and in our own day J. D- Michaelis

(Bibel fur Unfjekhrten ; Supp!. ad Lexici, No.

2-U3), and Bonfrerius, the learned editor of Euse-

bius's Onom'jslicon.

No place bearing the name of Riblah has been

yet discovered in the neighborhood of lianias.

2. Riblah in the land of Hamath (n7Il"j, once

nnba"]. t. e. Riblathah: * Ae^Aaflo in both

MSS. ; [Kom. in 2 K. xxiii. 33, 'Pa^\aajLi, xxv.

G, 21, 22. 'PiQKadd-] liihbith'i). A place on the

great road between Palestine and BabWoiiia, at

which the kings of Babylonia were accustomed to

remain while directing the ojierations of their ar-

mies in Palestine and Phoenicia. Here Nebuchad-

nezzar waited while the sieges of Jerusalem and of

Tvre were being conducted by his lieutenants;

hither were hrou^ht to him the wretched kini: of

Judiea and his sons, and after a tmie a selection

from all mnks and conditions of the conquered city,

who were put to death, doubtless by the liorriMe

death nf impaling, which the Assyrians practiced,

and the long Hues of the victims to whicli are still

to be seen on their momiraents (Jer. xxxix. 5. 6,

lii. 9, 10. 21% 27; 2 K. xxv. G, 20, 21). In like

manner Plnr.ioh-Necho, after his successful victory

over tlie Babylonians at Carchemish, returned to

Riblah and summoned Jehoahaz from Jerusalem

before him (2 K.. xxiii. 33).

Tliis Uiblah h;is no doubt been discovered, still

retaining its ancient name, on the ri:;ht (east)

bank of the c7-^*-y (Orontes), upon the great road

ffhich connects B t<iUfi^/c and (fums, abont -Jo miles

N. K. of tlie former and 20 miles S. W. of the latter

place. Tlie advantages of its [wsition for the en-

campment of vast hosts, such as those of Kgyptand
Babylon, are enumerated by Dr. Robinson, who vis-

ite<l it ill 1852 {BiM. Res. iii. 545). lie descril>es

it OS " lying on the l.atiks of a mountain stre.im in

the midst of a vast and fertile plain yielding the

most aKuiidant supplies of forage. From tliis point

the roads were open by Aleppo and the ICuphnites

to Nineveh, or by Palm3Ta to Babylon .... by

the eitJ of l.<ebanon and the coast to Paiestiiie and

^SypV ^^ through the Bukaa and the Jordin

VaLey to the centre of the Holy Land." It ap-

a If Mr. Porter's identifications of Z^'ilad anJ Ilat-

lareoan are Hilopted, the difticulty is increa.-'ed tenfold.

6 TLe two gnxit MSS. of the LXX. — Vati-am (.Vni)

Vul Ale*. — pnj.«ent the name as follows :
—

2 K. s\ni- 33, 'A.^\aa.: Sffi\aa.

2 tt. XXV. 6, 'Up&ep\a9<iv ; J^efiXaBa.
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pears to have been first alluded to bj Buckingh»

in 1816.

Riblah is probably mentioned by Ezekiel (t

14), though in the present Hebrew text and A. V.

it appears as Diblah or Dibhith. The change from

R to D is in Hebrew a very easy one. Kiblab

suits the sense of the passage very well, while on

the other hand Diblah is not known.*^ [Dibi^vth.]

G.

* RICHES, Rev. xviii. 17, not plural but sin-

gular: "In one hour so great riches is come to

nought" (so also Wisd. v. 8). The original plu-

ral was J'ic/iessis (Fr. rirhesse), as in Wicklifte'a

version, and was generally obsolete at the time of

the translation of the A. V. It stood at first also

in Jer. slviii. 36, but as Trench mentions (Autfufr-

ized Version, p. 60) was tacitly corrected, by

changing "is "' to " are." H.

RIDDLE (ni^n: aivtyfia, Trp6$\r}fxa: pro-

blems, projji^silio). The tielirew word is derived

from an Arabic root meaning " to lend off," " to

twist." and is used for artifice (Dan. viii. 231. a

proverb (Prov. i. G), a song (Ps. slix. 4, Lxxviii. 2),

an oracle (Num. xii. 8), a parable (Ezr. xvii. 2)

and in general any wise or intricate sentence (Pa.

xciv. 4; Hab. ii. 6. Ac), as well as a riddle in our

sense of the word (Judg. xiv. 12-19). In these

senses we may compare the phrases o-t^o^t; Koyoty,

(TTptxpal Trapa$o\ccf (Wisd. viii. 8; Kcclus. xxxix.

2), and wffnirKoKrj \6ywi/ (Kur. PhcEn. 41)7; Ge-

sen. 5. r. ), and the Latin scirj)u:f^ wliicli appears to

ha\e leen similarly used (Aul. Gell. Xoct. Alt. xii.

6). Auixustine defines an enigma to be any "ob-

scura allegoria" (/>e Trln. xv. 9), and points out,

as an instance, the passage about the daughter of

the horse-leech in Prov. xxx. 15, which has been

elaltorately explained by Bellerniann in a mono-

gniph on the snlject {^^nifjinntn //tbraicn, I*jf.

1798). Many passages, although not definitely

proponnded as riddles, may be regarded as such,

e. //. Prov. xsvi. 10. a verse in the rendering o(

which every version diffi^rs from all others. The
riddles which the qneen of Sheba came to ask of

Solomon (I K. x. 1, ^A.0e Treipdfrai auTbv 4v ai-

viyfjLa<Ti\ 2 Chr. ix. 1) were rather ' h.ard ques-

tions" referring to profound inquiries. Solomon

is said, however, to have been very fond of the

riddle proi)er, for Josephus quotes two profane hiR-

turiiUis (Menander of ICpIiesns, and DiiHl to authen-

ticate a story that Solomon proposed nun:erous

riddles to Hiram, for the non-sohition of which Hi-

ram was obliged to pay a large fine, until lie sum-

moned to his a.'isisUince a Tyiian named A!«Iemon,

who not only solved the ric!dle.s, but ijro|»tiunde<I

others which Sulomon himself was unable Xm an-

swer, and con^;e'piently in Iiis turn incurred the

penalty. The word atviy^a occurs uidy once in

the N. T. (1 (.'or. xiii. 12, -darkly." eV cdviy^jLari,

comp. Xum. xii. 8; Wetstein, X. T. ii. 158);

but, in the wider tneaning of the word, many in-

stances of it occnr in our Lord's discourses. I'liiu

Kr.isums applies the term to Matt. xii. 43-45.

The oljfct of such imphcated uieanitn^s is obvi-

ous, and is well explained by St- Augristine:

2 K. XXV. 20, Ae^Aa9i; Ae^Aofla.

2 K. XXV. 21. 'V€&Kaea.\ At^Attflo.

Jer. lii. 9, bl. 2'k 27. AegAatJa. in borb.

c • For interesting notices of this Itibl.ih, fwe Dr
ThouL«on's diarv of a ''Journey from AlepiK) to La%
anoa." BibL Hutru, v 693 f. H-
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iiiaiiifextis pnscimur, obacuris exercemur" {De
UlHl. Christ, ii. 6).

Wc know th;it all ancient nations, and csp«cially
I iricntals, liave been fond of riddles (KoKenmtiUer,
.Uuigciit. iii. G8). We find traces of the custom
miong the Arabs (Koran, xxv. 35), and indeed
leveral Araliic l)Ool<s of riddles exist— as Keldb al
Mi/iiz in 1409, and a liook of riddles solved, called

Akil al Ihemin. lint these are rather enilileins and
ilevices than what we call riddles, altliousb thej
are verv in^eniona. The Persians call them Alijaz

and MiKimma (D'Herhilot, s. v. Alipiz). They
were also known to the ancient Egyptians (.lalilon-

ski, Pantliton .iCi/ijpl. 48). They were csiwcially

usihI in banquets both by Greeks and Romans (.Miil-

ler, /><»•. ii. 31)2; Athen. .\. 457; I'ullux, vi. 107;
A. Gcll. xviii. 2; Did. of Am. p. 22), and the kind
u( witticisms adopted may be seen in the literary

•Jinnera described by I'lalo, Xonophon, Athenteus,
'.'lutaroh, and Macrobius. Some have groundlessly
•opposed that the proverbs of Solomon, LeniU'd,

and .-igur, were propounded at feasts, like the par-

ables spoken by our Lord on similar occasions (Luke
liv. 7. etc.).

Kiddles were generally proposed in verse, like

ihe celebrated riddle of Samson, which, however,
waa projKrly (as \'oss points out, Inslt. Ointl. iv.

11) no riddle at all, because tlie Fhilisthies did not
possess the oidy clew on which the scdution mulil

depend. I'or this reason .Samson had careftdly con-
cpuled the fact even from his parents (.ludg. xiv.

14, etc.). Other .ancient riddles in verse are that

3f the .Sphinx, and that which is said to have
caused tlie death of Homer by his mortification at

being unable to .solve it (Plutarch, li*. flam.).

I'ranc. .Junius distinguishes between the i/realer

enigma, where the allegory or obscure intimation

is continuous throughout the passage (as in ICz.

xvii. 2, and in such poems as the Syrinx attributed

to Theocritus); and the lesser enigma or uirai-

vty^a, where the dilHculty is concentrated in the
(wculiar use of some one word. It may be useful

to refer to one or two instances of the latter, since

they are very frequently to be found in the Uible,

and especially in the Prophets. Such is the play

on the word C2W ("a portion," and "Shechem,"

the town of Ephraira) in Gen. xlviii. 22; on n^^C
[malzi'tr, "a fortified city," and Q^"2ia, Miz-

rnim, Egypt) in Mic. vii. 12; on ^I7.'^ {ShakeJ,

'•an almond-tree"), and Tp^ (shrikrid, "to

hasten "), in .ler. i. 11 ; on nC^n {DAmah, me,an-

iug " Edom " .and "the land of death "), in Is.

jaii. 11; on '?I?7t?, S/ieshnch (meaning "Baby-
lon," and perhaps "arrogance"), in Jer. xxv. 26,
Ii. 41.

It only remains to notice the single instance of

& riddle occurring in the N. T., namely, the numhey

rf the lieitst. This belongs to a class of riddles

KTj' cnminon among Egyptian mystics, the t^Jnos-

ties, Bonie of the Fathers, and tlie Jewish Cabbalists.

Tlie latter calle<l it Gtmntrit (i. e. y€Ufx(Tpia) of

which instances may be foimd in (.'arpzov (-•!/)/).

Crit. p. 542), Reland {Ant. fUbr. i. 25), and some

'» In this paa.%^Q It Is generally thought 'h.it 8h©-
tflftcn i« put for Rabul, by the principle of aiphabctl-

Mi iDroroUin known as the aihijoilt. It wtll be seen
t^Kt tke passages abore quoted are chiefly iostaucM

RIMMON
of the commentators on Kev. xiii. IG-18. Thu»

Cnj {nachash), "serpent," is made by the Jem
one of the names of the Messiah, because it<

numerical value is equivalent to P'^tTJi; and the

names Shushan and Ivstber are coruiected together
because the numerical value of the letters com-
posing them is G(>1. Thus the Marcosians rega^ded
the nundier 24 as sacred from its being the sum
of numerical values in the names of two quatcruions
of their j-Eons, and the (inostics used the name
Abriixd.* .as an amulet, because its letters amcunt
numerically to .iCS. Such idle fancies are not
unfrequcnt in some of the lathers. We hare
Iready mentioned (see Ciioss) the mystic explana-

tion by Clem. Alexandrinus of tlie number 318 in

tien. xiv. 14, and by Tertullian of the number 300
(represented liy the letter T or a cross) in Judg.
vii. 6, and similsr instances are sapplied by the
Testimonia of the rsendo-Cyprian. The most
exact analogies, however, to the enigma on the
name of the beast, are to be found in the so-called

Sibylline verses. We quote one which is exactly
similar to it, the answer being found in Ihe name
'iTjo-oPs = 888, thus: I = 10 -f ., = 8 -|- o- = 200

-f- = 70 + „ = 400 + s = 200 = 888. It ia

M follows, and is extremely curious

:

Hfet trapKot^dpo^ fltTjToi? bfxoiovntvos iv y^
Tc'trffcpa i^wnjcrra <i)epei. to 5' a^iova iii* a^Tw
Aiaaiov aarpayaXitjv (?), apiBfiov 6' oAoi' i^ovoitriv^'
Oktw yap l^ovdda^, 6<r<ras fiexafiac tTTi TOUTOIS,
Ilo cKaToiTaSa? oKTw oirttrroTtpois afdpuiroit

Ovt'Ofia STj\ti)iTei.

Witli exanqiles like this before us, it would be
absurd to doubt that St. .lohn (not greatly re-
moved in time from the Christian forgers of the
Sibylline vei-ses) intended some n<ime as an answei
to the number (JUU. The true answer must be
settled by the Apocalyptic commentators. Most
of the I'athers supjiosed, even as far back as Ire-

iiirus, the name Adreiyos to be indicated. A list

of the other very numerous solutions, proposed in

different ages, may be found in Elliott's Hoi-a
A/ii'cali/ptiae, from which we have quoted several

of these instances (I/or. Apoc. iii. 222-234).

F. W. F.

* RIE for RYE, Ex. ix. 32 and Is. xiviii. 26
(marg. spell), in the oldest editions of the A. V.

U.

RIMTVION (7'^S"] [pomerpannte'] : 'Pt/jifuir:

Remmnn). Kinimon. a lienjamite of Beeroth, was
the father of Kechab and lia.anah, the murderer*

of Isbbosheth (2 Sam. iv. 2, 5, 9).

RIM'MON (T"£"1 [imnegrimaley. "VfiiiUv-

Reinmon). A deity, worshipped by the Syrians

of namascus, where there was a temple or house

of Kiinmon (2 K. v. 18). Traces of the name of

this god appear also in the proper names Hadad-
rinimon an(l Tabrinimon, but its signification ia

doubtful. .Serariu.s, quoted by .Selden (Pe <l\s

Syris, ii. 10), refers it to the Ileb. i-innmm, a

pomegranate, a fruit s.acred to Venus, who is thus

the deity worshipped under this title (compare

Pomona, from pomtim). L'rsinns {Arboretum iiibl.

cap. 32, 7) explains Rimmon as the pomegranate,

of pnrnrtnmn.'ita. On the profound iL«e of this flgnn

by the j>rnphetfl iiiul otbi-r writorR flw Ew.iM, Du
Proplitlen il. All. Bund. I. 48; Steiutnal, Urspr. d

1 Spf'ie, f. 23.



KIMMON
iie emblem uf the fertilizing principle of nature,

the personified natura nalunms^ a symbol of fro-

:jueut occurrence in the oKl reli;;inrs (Hiilir, i>>jni-

bolik, ii. 122). If this be the true ori-^in of the

name, it presents us with a relic of tlie ancient

tree-worehip of the East, which we knnw to have

prevailed in Palestine. But Selden rtjccts this

derivation, and proposea instead that Kiuimon is

from the root DrT^, ruin^ "to he hi^h,"' and sig-

oiiies "most hii^h;" like the Phceuician Klioun^

and Heb. T^^/^- Ilesychius gives 'Pa/;tas, 5

uij^iffTOs Bi6s. Clericus, Vitrinjja, Kosenmiiller,

and Gesenius were of the same opinion.

Movers {Phon. i. 196, (fee.) rei^ards Rimmon as

the abbreviated form of lladad-liimnion (as Peor

for Ba:-,l-Peor), Hadad being the sun-god of the

Syrians. Combining this with the pomegranate,

which wis his symbol, lladad-Rimmon would then

be the sun-god of the late sunnner, who ripens the

pomegranate and other fruiU, and, after infusing

into them his productive power, dies, and is

mourned with the " mourning of Hadadrimmon
in the valley of Megiddon " (Zech. xii. 11).

Between these different opinions there is no pos-

sibility of deciding. The name occurs but once,

and there is no evidence on the point. But the

conjecture of Selden, which is approved by Gese-

uius, has the greater sliow of probability.

W. A \V.

UIMMON ( 313"], ;. e. Rimmouo [pome-

(jran Ue] : t} 'Peixuiou'- Itenunono). A city of

Zebulun belonging to the IMerarite Levites (1 (Uir.

vi. 77). There is great discrepancy between the

list in which it occurs and the parallel catalogue

of Josh. xsi. The former contains two names in

place of the four of the latter, and neither of them

the same. But it is not impossible that Uimnaii

(Josh. Ksi. 35) may have been originally Kimmon,

as the D and R in Hebrew are notoriously easy to

confound. At any rate there is no reason for sup-

posing that Rimmono is not identical with Rimmon
of Zebulun (Josh. Kis. 13), in the A. V. Remmon-
MKTiiOAR. The redundant letter was probably

transferred, in copying, from the succeeding word
—»Rt an early date, since all the MSS. appear to

exlnliit it, as does also the Targnm of Joseph.

[Dr. Robinson inquires whether this Rimmon
aiay not be the present Ruminaiich ^ a little north

A Nazareth. See BWL Hes. ii. UO (2d ed. ).~ H.]

G.

R1M'M0N(T1T3"I [pomeffratiftfe]: 'Epco^wd,

P€/j.^icy; Alex. Pe^jutuf: [in 1 Chr., Rom. 'Peju.-

vxVy Vat. Peujuwi/:] Remmim). A town in the

southern portion of Judah (Josh. xv. 32), allotted

to Simeon (.Josh. xix. 7; 1 Chr. iv. 32: in the

former of these two passages it is inaccm-ately given

in the A. V. as Rkmsion). In each of the above

lists the name succeeds that of AlN, also one of the

cities of Judah and Simeon. In the catalogue of

the places reoccupied by the Jews after the return

from Babylon (Neh. xi. 2U) the two are joined

(^1^1 V??' LXX. omits: el in Rtmimni)^ and

iippe;ir in the A. V. as En-Rimmon. There is

lothing to support this single departure of the

Hebrew te.vt from its practice in the other Hats

fxcept the fact that the Vaticaa LX\. fif the

idition of llai may be trusted) has joined t'le

•ime^ in each of the list-s of Joshua, from wiucl.

* % luaj be infen-ed that at the time of the LXX.
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translation the Hebrew text there also showed

them joined. On the other hand there does 00*

appear to be vny sign of such a thing in th«

present Hebrew RISS.

No ti-ace of Rimmon h:is been yet discovered in

the sonth of Palestine. True, it is mentioned in

the On<iiiiii$tici<n of Kusebius and Jerome ; but

they locate it at 15 miles north of Jerusalem, ob-

viously confounding it with the Rock Rimmon.

That it was in the south would be plain, even

though the lists .above cited were not extant, from

Zech. xiv. 10. where it is stated to be '* south of

Jerusalem." and where it and Geba (the northern

frontier of the southern kingdom) are named as

the limits of the chanLre which is to take place tu

the aspect and formation of the country. In this

case Jerome, botli in the Vulgate and in his Com-
mentary (m Zich. xiv. ff.), joins the two names,

and understands tiiem to denote a hill north of

Jerusalem, apparently well known (doubtless the

ancient Giukah). marked by a pomegranate tree

— " coUis Rimmon (hoc enini (iabaa sonat, ubi

arbor malagranati est) usque ad australem plagaro

Jerusalem." U.

RIM'MON PA'REZ (V^^ "jb^ [/wme-

(/ranafe if (lie breach ov rtnt^: 'Pe/jLfj.ccv ^apts)

The name of a march-station in the wilderness

(Num. xxxiii. 19, 20). Rimmon is a common
name of locality. The latter word is the same 'as

that found in the plural form in Baal-Perazim,

"Baal of the breaches." Perhaps some local con-

figuration, such as a '' cleft," might account for ita

being added. It stands between Rithmah .nid

Libnah. No place now known has been identified

with it. H. H.

RIM'MON, THE ROCK0'ia-]n" r^?:
Tj TreV^a tou *p€/xfX(ov', Joseph, tr^rpa 'Poa: pi-ira

cuju^ vocnbuhtiii est liemmon ; petra Rrminon).

A cliff (such seems rather the force of the Heitrew

word sel'f) or inaccessihle natural f;istness, in wliicb

the six hundred Benjamites who escaped the slaugh-

ter of Gilieah took relume, and maintained them-

selves for four months until released by the act of

the general body of the tribes (Judg. xx. Ad, 47,

xxi. 13).

It is described as in the "wilderness" {mklbar\

that is, the wild uncultivated (though not unpro-

ductive) country which lies on the east of the

central highlands of Benjamin, on which Gibeah

was situated — between them and the Jordan Val-

ley. Here the name is still found attached to a

village perched on the summit of a conical chalky

hill, visible in all directions, and commanding thp

whole country (Rob. Rihl. Res. i. 440).

The hill is steep and naked, the white limestone

everywhere protrndini;. and the houses clinging to

its sides and formini; as it were huge steps. On
the south side it rises to a height of several hun-

dred feet from the great ravine of the Wii'/y Mnt-

yah ; while on tlie west side it is almost equally

isolated by a cross valley of great depth (Porter,

.Fl'inflbk. p. 217; Mr. Finn, in Van de Velde,

Memoir^ p. 345). In position it is (as the crow

flies) 3 miles east of Bethel, and 7 N. E. of Gibeah

( Tultil el-Ful). Thus in every particular of name,

character, and situation it agrees with the require-

a In two out of its four occurrencfis, the arlici« li

I
omitted both io the Hebrew iwi LXX.
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DMiits of the Rock Kininion. It wxs known in

the (lavs of Knseliius and .leronie, wljo mention it

(Onnm .<ficon, •* lieniinoii ")— tliougli coiifouiitiinj;

it with liintnioM in Simeon— as 15 Kunian ntilcs

nortliwanU from .Icrusnlein. G.

RING (riV2t2: SanrvKtos: (nmitlus). The

rini^ was refrnrded ns an indispensnMe article of a

Hehrcw's attire, inasmuch as it contained liis sig-

net, and even owed its name to tliis circumstance,

the term tnhlnwth heinsj derived from a root sig-

iiifvini; " to impress a seal." It was hence the

avmliol of authority, and as such was presented hy

Pharaoh to .loseph (den. xli. 4'2), hy Ahasiienis to

Unman (Ivsth. ill. 10), Iiy Antiurlnis to I'hilip (1

Ma<:e. \i. lij), and hy the father to tlie pnidi|:;ai

son in the pandde (Knke xv. *2'J). It was treasured

accordiir;:ly, and I)ecaine a proverltial ex|»ressi<)n lor

a most vahiefl ohject (.ler. xxii. 24; Ha^. ii. 2;i:

Kcchis. xlix. 11). Such rinss were worn not only

hy men, hut hy women (Is. iii. 21; Mishn. ShnhO.

p. f). § ti), and are enumerated amonp; the articles

presented by men and women for the service of the

Tahernaclc (Kx. xxxv. 22). The si^net-rinj; was

worn on the right hand (.ler. l. c). We may con-

chide, from Kx. xxviii. II, that the rin<;s contained

a stone enjrraven with a device, or with tlie owners
name- Numerous specimens r)f l',<»yptian nnirs have

heen diseo\ered. inost of them made of ^old, very

massive, and containinj^ either a scurahieus or nn

engraved stone \\N'ilkiuson. ii. 337). The number

Kgyptian Riuga.

rf rings worn by the Ktxyptians was truly remark-

ble. I'he same j)rofusion was exhibitcil also h)'

the Greeks and llouians, particularly by men {Diet,

of Ant. *' liin^is"'). It appears also to liave pre-

vailed amoni; the Jews of the Apostolic a^e; for in

.lam. ii. 2, a rich man is described as ;^pu(ro5a*CTi;-

Ktosy nieanini; not simply "with a gold ring,' as

in the A- V., but "golden-ringed" (like the

Xpv<T6x^ip-, " 2olden-handed " of Lucian, Tiiiiun,

C. 211), implying equally well the jiresence of several

gold rings. I'or the term ;/«///, rendered "ring"
hi Cant. V. 14, see OitNAMKM's. W..L. B.

« RINGLEADKR (Acts xxiv. 5), applieil to

l*aul by 'IVmIuHus in Ids speech before I'elix, where

it st^mds for Trpwroo-TaTr^s. It implies, of itself,

notidiig opprobrious, being projwrly a military title,

namely, of one who stands in front of tlie mnks
BS leader. It marks a had preiiniinence here,

especially from being iissocinted with Aoi,u(is,

"plai.'ne. pest" (A. V. jH-ntlli^iit fdhir). Hing-

leader hud a good or neutral sense as well as had

in the (-Mer Knglish writers. II.

RIN'NAH ("^3"^ [« ci-y ofjoy^ or wnUiny']'.

*Pi.vd\ Alex. Pavvtau: Jihtiut). One of the sons

>f Shimon in an obscure and fragmentary gene-

dogy of tlie descendants of Judah (1 Chr. iv. 20).

tn the LXX. and Vulgate he is made "the sou of

tl%::Au," Uen-hanan being thus translated.

nC*^. This reftdhij; in preferred by Dnchnrt

FiiaUey lit. 10^ and \a conuected by him with th«

RITHMAH

RI'PHATH (nC''"l [a leaking in pUctt

Ifi-ior, i^iu.]: 'pi(pd6\ Alex. Pit^ac in Chr.: Ri-

/thii(/i), (he second sou of Gomer, and the brother of

Aslikenaz and Togarmah (Gen. x. 3). The He-

brew text in 1 Chr. i. 6 gives the form l)i|)hath,<*

but this arises out of a clerical error similar to that

whicli gives the forms Kodanim and lladad for

Doilanim and lladar (1 Chr. i. 7, 50; Gen. xxxvi.

313). The name Kipliath occurs oiUy in the gei.-

ealogicat table, and hence there is little to guide us

to the locality which it indicates. 'I'he name itself

has been variously identitied with that of the lihi-

piean mountains (Kuobel), the river Khebas in lU-

tbyida (Bochart),the Kliibii,a people li\ing eastward

of the Caspian Sea (Schultliess), and the Kiphcarifl

[IJiphatha-ans?], the ancient name of the Papblago-

nians (Joseph. Ant. i. G, § 1). This last view is cer-

tainly favored hy the contiguity of /Vshkcnar and
Togarmah. The weight of opinion is. however, id

favor of the Uhipa-au mountains, which Knonel

( Vblktrt. p. 44) identities etymologically and geo-

graphically with the Carpathian range in the N. K.

of Dacia. The attempt of that writer to identify

Kiphath with the Celts or Gauls, is evidently biustd

on the assumption that so important a race ought

to be mentioned in the table, and that there is no

other name to apply to them; but we have no evi-

dence that the Gauls were for any Icngtliened period

settled in the neighborhood of the (.'arpathiau range,

riie Kliipiean mountains tln'iiiselves existed more
in the imagination of the * ireeks than in reality, and
if the received etymology of that name (from ftnrai,

" blasts ") be correct, the coincidence in sound

Willi Itiptiatli is merely accidental, and no connec-

tion can he held to exist between the names. The
later geographers, I'tolemy (iii. 5, § 15, 10) and
othei-s, placed the Kliipa-au range where no range

really exists, namely, about the elevated gi-onnd

tliat separates the basins of the Kuxine and Baltic

seas. W. L. B.

RIS'SAH(nD"! [a ruhi]: [Kom. Ptcaiy;

Vat. Aeaaa; Alex] Ptfraa' V?(^sn). The name,

identical with tiie word which signifies "a womi/'
is tiiat of a niarch-statiun in the wilderness (Num.
xxxiii. 21, 22). It lies, as there given, between

Libiiuh and Kekelathah, and has been considered

(Winer, s. v.) identical with Kasa in the Ptut'mg,

/ihitr., 32 l^oman miles from Ailah (Klah), and

203 miles south of Jerusalem, distinct, however,

from the "PiJ(T(tcl of Josephus {Ant. xiv. 15, §

2). No site has been identifie<l with Rissah.

H. II.

RITH'MAH (n^ri"! [see below]: 'Paeons

:

Jietliina). The name of a march-stition in the

wihlerness (Num. xxxiii. 18, ID). It stands there

next to llazeroth [I1a/i:i;oth], and probably lay

in a X. K. direction from that spot, hut iio place

now known has been identified with it. The name
*j ^ ^

is probably connected with C"^"!, Arab, f^y

commonly rendered "juniper," fcut more conectly

" broom." It carrits the aflirmative H, common

in names of locality, and found especially among
manv in the caUdogue of Num. xx.\iii. II. U.

names of the town Tobata and tbo mouutalD Tlblov

iu the N. or AiHu Miuor.
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KIVER In the sense in which we employ the

»ord, namely, for a perennial stream of considerable

lize, a river is a much rarer ol jcct in the F.ast than

in the West. The majority of the iiihahitants of

I'alesline at the present day liave probalily never

seen one. With the exception of the Jordan and

tlie Lil'uuj, the streams of the Holy Land are eitlier

entirely dried up in the summer months, and con-

verted into hot lanes of glaring stones, or else re-

duced to very small streamlets deeply sunk in a

narrow bed, and concealed from view by a dense

growth of shrubs.

The cause of this is twofold : on the one hand

th: hilly nature of tlie country — a central mass

of highland descending on eacli siile to a lower

level, and on the otl)er the extreme heat of the

climate durini the sunnner. There is little doubt

tliat in ancient times tlie country was more wooded

than it now is, and that, in consequence, the evap-

oration was less, and the streams more frequent

:

yet this cannot have made any very material dif-

ference in the permanence of the water in the

thousands of valleys which divide the hills of Pal-

estine.

For the various aspects of the streams of the

couTitry which such conditions inevitably produced,

the ancient Hebrews had very exact terms, which

they employed habitually with much precision

1. For the perennial river, Niiluir ("It^T^" ^"^

sihly used of the .Jordan in I's. Ixvi. 6, lixiv. 15;

of the great JlesoiK'amian and Fgyptian rivers

generally in Gen. ii. 10, I'.x. vii. I'J; '2 Iv. xvii. 6;

Fz. iii. ID, Ac. But with the definite article, kan-

Niihni; "the river," it signilies invariably the

Kuphrates (Gen. xxii. 21; Ex. xsiii. 31; Num.
xxiv. G; 2 Sam. x. 16, &c., &c.). With a few ex-

ceptions (.losh. i. 4, xxiv. 2, U, 15; Is. hx. I'J; Ez.

xxxi. 15), 7id/idr is uniformly rendered "river" in

our version, and accurately, since it is never applied

to the fleeting fugitive torrents of Falestine.

2. The term for these is nachal (7i^3)> f"''

which our translators have used promiscuously, and

sometimes almost alternately, '' valley," " brook,"

and " river." Thus the " brook " and the " val-

lej' " of Eshcol (N'um. xiii ii and xxxii. 9); the

" valley," the "brook," and the "river" Zered

(Num. xxi. 12; Deut. ii. 13; Am. vi. 14); the

'• brook " and the •' river " of Jabbok (Gen. xxxii.

23; Deut. ii. 37), of Arnon (Num. xxi. 14; Deut. ii.

24), of Kishon (.luilg. iv. 7 ; 1 K. xviii. 40). Com-
pare also Dent iii. IG, ttc.o

Neither of these words expresses the thing in

tended; but the term "brook" is peculiarly un

iiappy, since the pastoral idea which it conveys is

quite at variance with the general character of the

wadies of Palestine. Many of these are deep ab-

rupt chasms or rents in the solid rock of the hills,

ftnd have a savage, gloomy aspect, far removed

fivni that of an English brook For example, the

Anion forces its way through a ravine several hiui-

dreii feet deep and about two miles wide across the

top The Wndtj Ztrhfi, probably the .lahbok,

vhi:h .lacob was so anxious to interpose between

Lis family and Esau, is equally unlike the quiet

* meadowy brook" with which we are familiar.
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And those which are not so abrupt and sa^-age ut
ill their width, their irreguLirity, their forloni arid

look when the torrent has subsiiled, utterly uniAe

"brooks." Unfortunately our language does not

contain any single word which has both the mean-

ings of the Hebrew nachul .and its .-Vraliic equiva-

lent taiJij, which can he used at once lor a dry val-

ley and for the stream which occasionally flows

through it. .Ainswortli, in his Annnlalions (on

Num. xiii. 23), says that " buurne " has both

meanings; hut " bounie " is now obsolete in Eng-

lish, though still in use in Scotland, where, owing

to the mountainous nature of the country, the

"burns" partnke of the nature of the wadies o'

Palestine in the irregularity uf their flow. Ill

.

Burton (iJeutj. .lown. xxiv. 209) adopts the Italiuii

fiiuniivd. Others have proposed the Indian lens

iniWili. The double application of the Hebrew

nachal is evident in 1 K. xvii. 3, where Elijah i»

commanded to hide himself in (not by) the nachal

Cherith and the brink of the nachal.

3. Year ("^^S^), a word of Egypti.an origin

(see Gesen. Thes. p. 55S), applied to the Nile oidy,

and, in the plural, to the canals by which the Nile

water was distributed throughout l-gvpt, or to

streams having a connection with that country. It

is the word employed for the Nile in Genesis and

£xodus, and is rendered by our translators " the

river," except in the following passages, Jer. xlvi.

7, 8; Am. viii. 8, ix. 5, where they substitute " a

flood " — much to the detriment of the prophet's

metaphor. [See Nile, vol. iii. p. 2140 6.]

4. Yuhal {y^^"^), from a root signifying tumult

or fullness, occurs only six times, in Ibm of whicli

it is rendered "river," namely, Jer. xvii. 8; Dan.

viii. 2, 3, 6.

5. Ptletj (3yE), from an uncertain root, prob-

ably connected with the idea of the division of

the land for irrigation, is translated "river " in Ps.

i. 3, Ixv. 9; Is. xxx. 2.3: Job xx. 17. Elsewhere it

is rendered "stream" (Ps. xlvi. 4), and hi Judg. v.

15, 10, " divisions," where the allusion is probably

to the artificial streams with which the pastoral

and agricultural country of Keulien was irrigated

(Ewald, Dichta; i. 129; Gesen. Thes. p. 1103 6).

G. Apluk (p^ES). This appears to he used

without any clearly distincti\e meaning. It ia

probably from a root signifying strength or force,

.and may signify any rush or body of water. It is

translated "river" in a few passages: Cant. v.

12; Ez. vi. 3, xxxi. 12, xxxii. G, xxxiv. 13, xxxv. 8,

!Lxxvi. 4, 6; Joel i. 20, in. 18. In Ps. cx.xvi. 4

the allusion is to temporary streams in the dry re-

gions of the "south." '' G

RIVER OF EGYPT. Two Hebrew terms

are thus rendered in the A. V^.

1. n^H-r sr

./Ji(/tj/ili (Gen.

TTora^hs AlyuTTTOu ' Jluvhit

18), " the river of Egypt," that

« Jeiome. in his Qntrslioites in Oenfxijr, xxv. 19,

tiews tlie following curious distinction between a val-

ey ani a torrent ; " El .in, pro vaUe lorrins scriptus

is, the Nile, and here— as the western border of

the Promised Land, of which the eastern border

was Euphrates— the Pelusiac or easternmost

branch.

Mf, nunquam enim in voile invenitur puteus il'/l««

6 * It should be " river ''
(7roTa(io?l in lioth instaD

ces. Rev. xii. 15, 16, aud not '' flo«4-' (A. ^-1. fl
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** .-": r 'Ld- x^'M^'PPOwj Ai7nrToi»,

p/ifiayi AiyirrTou, voTiXfibs Aiyimrou, 'Pii-oKii-

oovpa, pi : tiirieiis ^£i/iipti, linis A^yijjiti (Num.
nxiv. 5: losh. xv. 4, 47: 1 K. viii. Uo; 2 K. xxiv.

7; Is. xxvii. 12, in the last passaf;e translated " the
stn-:mi of liypl"). It is the common opinion
lint this si.'coiiil term desiiniatcs a desert stream
iia the honlcr of lisrvpt. still occasionally flowins; in

the lalley called WuJi-l-'Areesli. The centre of
the valley is occupied bv the bed of this torrent,

which only flows after rains, as is usual in the des-
frt >-alleys. The correctness of this opinion can
only be decided by an examination of the passasjes
in which the tern) occurs, for the ancient transla-
tions ilo not aid us. When they were made there
must li:ne been great uncertainty on the subject.

In the I.XX. the term is translated by two literal

n-eaniii'.'s, or |)erliaps Uiree, but it is doubtlul

whether ^PS "^="' l« rendered " river," and is once

represented by Khinocolura (or Hhinocorura), the
name of a town on the €0.181, near tlie Wa'.li-

l-Aietdi, to which the modern Jil-'Aitcsh has suc-
ceeded.

This strKun is first mentioned as the |)oint where
the southern bonier of the Pnjmiscd l^nd touche<l

the Meditei-ninean, which fonned its western l)or-

der (Num. xxxiv. 3-0). Next it is spoken of as in

the same position with reference to the prescribed

borders of the tribe of Judalj (Josh. xv. 4), and
as beyond Liaza and its territory, the westernmost
of the Philistine cities (47). In the later history

we find Soloiuon's kingdom extendina; •• from the
enlerini; in of llaniath unto the river of Ej;ypt

"

(1 K. viii. 65). and Kjrypt limited in the s:»me man-
ner where the loss of the eastern provinces is men-
tioned : " .\nd the king of r.t:ypt came not again
uiy more out of his hnd : for the king of Balivlon

had taken from the river of Egypt unto the river

Euplirates all tliat pertained to tlie king of 1-gypt
"

(2 K. xxiv. 7). In Isaiah it seems to be spoken of
as forming one boundary of the Israelite territory,

Euphrates being the other, "from the channel of
the river unto the stream of li^ypi " (xxvii. 12),
appearing to correspond to the hmits promised to
Abraham.

In certain parallel passages the N'ile is distinctly

specified insteail of '-the Naclial of E.gypt." In
the promise to Abraham, the Nile, " the river of
Egypt," is mentioned with Euphrates as bounding
the land in which he then was, and which w.as

promise<l to his posterity (Gen. xv. 18). ' Still

nioi« unmistakably is Shihor, which is always the
Nib;, spoken of as a border of the land, in Joshua's
descriiPtion of the territory yet to be conquered:
'This [is] the land that yet reniaineth: :dl the
ligions of the Philistines, and all Gesburi, from
tlie .Sihor, which [is] l>efore ICgypt, even unto the
borders of Ekron northward, [which] is counted
to the Canaanite " (.losh. xiii. 2, 3).

« Herodotus, whose account is nither obscure, says
that from Pbaeoicia to the borders of the city Cadytis
(prol»bly Gail) the country belonged to the i>ala»tine

VrUna ; from Cadytis to Jenysus to the Arabian king :

.heo to tlie Syrians a^in. as far as Lake Scrbouis, near
Mount Casius. At lrf\ke Sorbonis. E^ypt bepan. The
kastem extremity of Lake Serbonis is somewhat to the
westward of Kliinm-olura. and Mount Ca^ius is more
ttian halfway from Ibe latter to Pelusium. Hero<Iotus
iAer«va:dii state.-, more preri.>i©Iy. that from Jenysus to
* bike Serbonis and .Mount Casius " ff.is three days"
loumey t>irc>ugli a desert without water. He evidentiv
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It must be obseried that the distincU»e dune,

ter of the name. •• Xaehal if J.i/t/pl," ax baa bees
well suggested to us, almost forbids our tupposing
an insignific:int stream to be intended, altlion^-h

such a stream might be of iniporl:mce Com posi
tion as forming tlie boundary.

^
If we infer tliat the Nachal of Egypt is the

Nile, we have to consider the geographical conse-
quences, and to compare the name with known
names of the Nile. l)f the branches of the Nile,
the Kistenimost, or Pelusiac, would necessarily be
the one intended. On looking .at the map it aeerai
incredible that the Philistine territory should ever
have extended so fiir; the \i'uiJi-t-' Ar: esh is dis-

tant from C-ua, the most western of the Ihilistinj

towns: but Pelusium, at the mouth and most east-
ern |>art of the Pelusiac branch, is very remote.
It must, however, be lemenibercd, that the tract
from Gaza to Pelusium is a de.scrt that could never
have been cultivated, or indeed inhaliited by a set-

tled population, and was probably only held in th«
period to which we refer by marauding Arab tribes,

which may well have been tributary to the Philis-
tines, for they must have been tribnfciry to them or to
the Egyptians, on account of their isolated position

and the sterility of the country, though no doubt
maintaining a half-independence."" All doubt on
this point seems to be set at rest by a passage, in

a hieroglyphic inscription of Sethee I , head of the
XlXth dynasty, u. c. cir. 1.340, on the north wall

of the great temple of El-Karnak, which mentions
" the foreigners of the SII.^SI' from the fort of
TAIIU to the land of KAN'ANA" (SHASU
SHA-A EM SHTEM EX TAKU EU I'A-KAN'-
ANA, Brugsch, Oeoiji: Insrln: i. p. 261, No.
1265, pi. xlrii.). The identification of "the fort

of T.iKU " with any place mentioned by the
Greek and Latin geographers has not yet been sat-

isfactorily accomplished. It ajipears. from the bas-

relief, representing the return of Sethee I. to Egypt
from an eastern expedition, near the inscription

just mentioned, to have been between a Leontoji-

olis and a branch of the Nile, or perhaps canal, on
the west side of which it was situate, commanding
a bridge (Ibid. No. 12UG, pi. xlviii.). The I-eontop-

olis is either the capital of the I^ontopolite Nome,
or a town in the lleliojMilite Nome mentioned by
.losephus (Ant. xiii. a, § 1). In the former cas«

the stream would probably be the Tanitic branch,

or perhaps the Pelusiac: in the latter, perhaps the

Canal of the lied Sea. We prefer the first \jeon-

topolis, but no identification is necef^iry to prove

that the SHASU at this time extended froiy.

Canaan to the east of the Delta (see on the whole

subject 6'eor/r. Jtisi-ln: i. pp. 260-266, iii. pp. 20, 21 ).

I'^ypt, therefore, in its most flourishing period,

evidently extended no Itirther than the east of the

Delta, its eastern boundary being probably the

Pelusiac branch, the territory of the SHASU, an

Arab n.atioi) or tribe, lying between I'^ypt anil

makes Mount Casius mark the western boundary of the

Syri'ins ; for although the position of .lenysus is uncer-

tain, the wtiole distance from tiiuKMaud if i'udyUs l>e not

Gaza, we cannot extend the Arnbiati territory further

east) does not greatly excci'd three liiys' journey (iii

6. See Kawlinsou's edit. Sy3-)00). If weadopt Capt.

Spratfs idcntitirations of Pelusium and >iount Casius.

we must pLare tliein much nearer tojielhcr, and tbf

latter fir to the west of the usual supposed place (Sim

town). Hut iu this cose llerojlntus would intend tht

western extremity of Lake Scrbouis, wbicb s«ems nt,

likely.



RIVER OF EGYPT
JaiiaAii. It mirjlit lie supposxi that at tlils time

ihe SH.\SU bad mode an inroad into Egypt, but

it must be reniemlicred that in tlie latter period of

the kings of dudali, and during the classical period,

Pelusium was the key of I'^gypt ou this side. The

Philistines, in the time of their greatest power,

which appears to have leeu contemporary with the

period of tlie Judi;es, may well be supposed to

have reduced the Arabs of this neutral temtory to

the condition of tril»utaries, as doubtless was also

done by the I'lianiohs-

It must be remendjered that the specification of

ft certain boundary does not necessarily prove that

the actual lands of a state extended so far; the

limit of its sway is sometimes ratber to be under-

stood. Solomon ruled as tributaries all the king-

doms between the ICupbrates and the land of the

Philistines and the liorder of Egypt, when the

Land of Promise ajipears to have l>een fully occu-

pied (1 K. iv. 21, comp. 24). When, theretbre,

it is specified that the Piiilistine territory as fur as

the Nachal-Mizraim remained to be taken, it need

scarcely lie inferred that the territory to be inliab-

ited by the Israelites was to extend so far, and this

glream^s being an actual boundary of a tribe may
be explained on the same principle.

If, with the generality of critics, we think that

the Nachal-JIizraim is the Wddi-PAreesh^ we
must conclude that the name Sluhor is also applied

to the latter, although elsewhere designating the

Nile,** for we have seen that Nachal-JIizraim and

Shihor are used interchangeably to designate a

stream on the border of the Promised Land. This

difficulty seems to overthrow the common opinion.

It must, however, be remembered that in Joshua
xiii. tf, Shihor has the article, as though actually

or originally an appellative, the former seeming to

be the more obvious inference from the context.

[Shihor of Egypt; Sihor.]

The word Nachal may be cited on either side.

Certainly in Hebrew it is rather used for a torreiit

or stream than for a river; but the name Nachal-
Mizraim may come from a lost dialect, and the

parallel Arabic word wddee, (<t^l« though ordi-

narily used for valleys and their winter-torrents,

as in the case of the Wddi-U Ai-eesh itself, has

been employed by the Arabs in Spain for true

livers, the Guadalquivir, etc. It may, however, be

suggested, that in Naclial-Mizraim we have the

ancient form of the Ntel-Misr of the Arabs, and
that Nachal was adopted from its similarity of

sound to the original of NelAoy, It may, indeed,

be objected that "NuXos is held to be of Iranian

origin. The answer to this is, that we find Javan,
we will not say the loiiians, called by tiie very

name, HANEN", used in the Kosetta Stone for

"Greek" {SllAEE EN HAXEX, TOI2 TE
EAAHNIKOI2 FPAMMASIN), in the lists of
countries and nations, or tribes, conquered by, or

a Thflre is a Shihor-libnath in the no-th of Pales-

tine, mnntitjned in Joshua (xix. 26), antj supposed to

orrespoud to the Belus, if its oaaie signifv "the river

df glass.'' But we have no ground for giviojf Shihor
Ihe signii3catioa "river; "'and when the connection
rfthe Egyptians, and doubtless of the Phoenician and
Hher colonigts of northeastern Egypt, with the dirdu-
bctnre of glaas is remembered, it seems more likely

tb&t Shihor-libnath tos named from the Nile.
*» We agree with Lepsiua In thi'* ideutifieation ( Ue ;•
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subject to, the Pharaohs, as early aa the reign of

Amenoph III., R. c. cir. 1400.'* An Iranian and
even a Greek connection with Egypt as early ah

the time of the Exodus, is therefore not to be

treated as an impossibility. It is, however, re-

markable, that the word NeTAos does not occur in

the Homeric poems, as though it were not of

Sanskrit origin, but derived from the Egyptians or

Phoenicians.

Brugsch compares the Egyptian MUAW EN
KEM "Water of Egypt,'' mentioned in the phrase
" From the water of Egypt as far as NEHEIiEEN
[Mesopotamia] inclusive," but there is no intenial

evidence in favor of his conjectural itlentification

with the stream of Wddi-l-Aretsh {(Jtog. /nschn
i. 54, 55, pi. vii. no. 30-3). K. S. P.

* Dr. J. L. Porter {/Tandlook^ and Art. in

Kitto's Cyclop, of Bibl. Lit.) proposes to solve the

difficulty created by the terms iVt/Arrr-Mizraim and
iVnc7/f'/-Mizraim by making " the proper distinc-

tion between the coiuitry given in covenant promise

to Abraham, and that actually allotted to thfl

Israelites." The Nile may have been in contem-
plation in the original promise, and the term
AWmj'-Mizraim may ha\e been " the designation

of the Nile in Abraham's time, before the Egyp-
tian word ytor became known."

Nnchal is commonly used in the Hebrew Scrip-

tures in its primary meaning of a " torrent'* or an
intermittent brook— as Job vi. 15, the brook that

dries away, Is. xv. 7, and Amos. vi. 14, the brook
of the desert, the wady lying between Kerek and
Gebal — and it is highly improbable that this

term would have been chosen Xo designate the vast

and ceaseless volume of the Nile. Robinson {Pbya»
Gaofj. of the Ilohj Lmvl, p. 12J) gives his mature
opinion in favor of tlie rendering " torrent of
Egypt, which of old was the boundary between
Palestine and Egypt. At the present day it is

called Watly ePArUh ; and comes from the passes

of Jebel et-Tih towards Sinai, draining the great

central longitudinal basin of the desert. It reaches

the sea without a permanent stream; and is still

the boundary between the two countries. Near its

mouth is a small village, el-'Aiis/t^ on the site of
the ancient Rhinocvlurdy as is shown by columns
and other Konian remains."

Upon the whole the probabilities are in favor of
this identification, and the weight of authority is

upon its side. J. P, T.

* RIVERS OF WATER. [Foot, Wateb-
IXG WITH THE.]

RIZTAH (HD^^n : 'Petrc^c^; [Alex, in 2 Sam.
xxi. 8, Ve<p(paQ\] Joseph. "pui<T<pd.'- Resphn)^ con-
cubine to king Saul, and mother of his two sons

Armoni and Mephiliosheth. Like many others of
the prominent female characters of the Old Testa-
ment— Ruth, Rahab, Jezebel, etc — Uizp?h would
seem to have been a foreigner, a Hivite, descended
from one of the ancient worthies of that nation,

Ajah or Aiah,'^ son of Zibeon, whose name and

cfer Namen der lonier avf den Mg. Denkmdlem^
Konigl. Akad. Berlin). His views have, however, been
combated by Bunsen (Ed^'fjH's Place, iii. 603-606),
ofugsch (G'ogr. In.^cfiT. ii. 19. pi. xiii. no. 2), and De
Rougt? {Totfibeau WA/nnes, p. 43).

c The Syriac-Ppshito and Arabic Versions, in 2 Sam
iii., read Ana for Aiah — the name of another ancien'^

Hivite, the brother of Ajah, and equally the son of

Zibeon. But it is not fnir to lay much strefs on this,

as it may be only the error — easily made— 'fa cax»-
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fame ar? prrscrvcd in the Ishninelile record of Gen.

xxxvi. It' lliis lo the case, Saul was conimenciiij;

a pmctu'e, whicli sconis with suhsequent kini^s lo

have grown ahnost into a rule, oC choosiiii; non-

Israelite women for their inferior wives. DnviiPs

intrigue with Mathsheba, or Hath-shua, the wife of

a Hittito, anil possibly herself a ('anaaniteas," is per-

haps not a c:use in point; but Solomon, Hehohoam,

and their successors, seem to have had their harems

fdled with ioieiicn women.
After the death of Saul and occupation of the

country west of the Jordan by tiie IMiilistines,

Kizpah accompanied the other inmates of the royal

family to their new residence at Mahanaim; and it

is here th;it her name is firet introduced to us as

the subject of an accusation leveled at Abner by

Ishbosheth (2 Sam. iii. 7), a piece of spite which

led first to .\l)uer's death throuj^li .Ioab"s treacliery,

and ultiniiitfly to the murder of Ishbosheth hiin-

Belf. Tlu' accusation, whether true or false — and

from Abiier's \ehement denial we should natuniUv

conclude that it was false— involved more than

meetd the ear of a modern anrl Kn£;lish reader.

Kor amongst the Isntelites it was considered "as a

6tep to the throne to have connection with the

widow or the nustresa of the deceased king." (See

Michaelis. L'nr& of Mosi-s, art. 54.) It therefore

amounted to an insinuation that Abner was about

to make an attempt on the tln'one.

We liear nothing more of Kizpah till the tragic

story wliicli has made her one of tlie most funiiliar

objects to young and old in the whole Uible {2 Sam.

xxi. 8-11). Kvery one can ajipreciate the love

and enduruice with whicli the mother watched over

the bodies of her two sons and lier five relatives, to

gave them from an indignity peculiarly painful to

Uie whole of the ancient world (see Ps. Ixxix. 2;

Horn. //. i. 4, 5, &c., &c.)- But it is questionable

whether the ordinary conception of the scene is

accurate. The seven victims were not, as the A.

V. implifK, "hung;" they were crucified. The

seven crosses were planted in the rock on the top

of the sacred hilt of Gibeah; the hill which, though

not Saul's native place,'* was through his long resi'

dence there so identified with him as to retain his

name to tlie latest existence of the Jewish nation

lesB transcriber; or of one go familiar with the an-

cient nanif:3 us to have confounded one with the

other.

a Comp Of*n. xxxriil., where the "daughter of

Shua/' tlio Canaiinitt'ss, should really bo Batti-shua.

6 Saul was probably born at Zelah, where KLsh'8

•epulchre, utid therefore hla home, was situated.

[Zelab.]

c ")^n3, 2 Sam. ixi. 6.

d ^"^T^, /las-Sak.

t 1. V^2 ." o-pnay^, aprrayftaTa '. rapiflft.

2. p">p, from p'HQ, "break:" afit/cta : dila-

8. iCi?', ft3m "Tlti?, " waste :
" oAeflpo? : rapina.

4. b^tj;: jrpocoH= P^«'^a: "prey," "spoil."

HOOTT-l

(2.) UoBDEa:—
1. TT'^B, part, from TTS, "rob:" rrpovofxtvoiv

:

•asinns.

tfki. H 18,^' breakv.'»

ROBBERY
(1 Sam. xi. 4, »|tc-, and see Joseph. H. .) . w. % \

1). The whule or part of this liill seems at the

time of tliis occurrence to liave been in some special

nmnner*^ dedicated to Jehovali, possibly the spot

on which Aliiuh tlie priest had deposited the Ark
when he tu<»k refuge in Gibeah during the rhilia-

tine war (1 Sam. xiv. 18). The victims were sacri-

ficed at the l)Cginning of barley-harvest— the sacred

d fe.stal time of the I'assover— and in the full

blaze of the summer sun they hung till the fall of

the periodical rain in October. During the whole

of tliat time Kizpah remained at the foot of the

crosses on which tlie bodies of her sons were ex-

posed: the M'Ucr (lohnns'i, if the expression may
he allowed, of the ancient dispensation. She had
no tent to shelter her from the scorching sun which

beats on that open spot all day, or from the drench-

ing dews at night, but she spread on the rockj

tloor the thick mourning garment of black sack-

cloth'' which as a widow she wore, and crouching

tliere she watched that jieither vulture nor jackal

sliould molest the bodies. Wo may surely be justi-

fied in applying to liizpali the words with which

another act of womanly kindness was commended,
and may say, that "wheresoever the Uible shall go,

there shall also tliis, tluit this woman hath done, be

told for a memorial of her." G.

ROAD. This word occurs but once in the

Authorized Version of the liible, namely, in 1

Sam. xxvii. 10, where it is used in the sense of

"raid" or "inroad." the Hebrew word (tilTQ)

being elsewhere C^- !7- vcr. 8, xxiii. 27, xxx. 1, 14,

&c.) reniiered "invade" and "invasion."

A road in the sense which we now attach to

the term is expressed in tlie A. V. by "way" and
"path." [Way] G.

* ROBBERS. [CiiuRcitES, Robbers of;
Thieves.]

ROBBERY.* Wiiether in Uie larger sense

of plunder, or the more limited sense of theft, sys-

tematically oriranized, robbery has ever been one of

the principal employments of the nomad tribes of

the I'^ast. From the time of Ishmac^ lo tlie present

day, the Beilonin has been a " wild man," and a

robber by trade, and to carry out his objects suc-

3. D**!!!**, Job sviii. 9: Si^pCyvra: siiis. Tar^m
with A. v., has " robbers : " but it is most commonly
rendered as LXX.. Job v 5, sitinitrs.

4. "T^Ci? : Apcni?! latro: from TltT, "waste.*

5. npti)' : ixOpo^ : deriplens : A. V. *' spoiler."

6. 333: KKiimf;:/ur: A. V." thief."

(3.) Kob: —
1. US : fiiapirdfw : dfpoputor.

2. vT3 : a^aiptta: violenler att/rro.

8. *T^3?, "return," "repeat;" hence In PI. sur

round, circumvpnt (Ps. cxlx. 61): irtpinAax^vax : ci'i

eumpUcti; usually afflrm, reiterate astwrtiona (,Ges. p
937).

4. V^P» "coTcr," "hide:" nT«pi'if«: ai?!g'o(G«l

p. 1190)."
"^

6. nOtr : itapTra^w; diripio.

6. Dp^^ (name as last): wpovofituu: dfpixKim

7. 232 : (lA^TTw : furor . A. V. ' stwl."
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eesBfiilly. so far from being esteemed disgraceful, is

regarded as in the highest degree creditible (Gen.

tvi 12: Hurckhardt, Notes on Bed. i. 137, 157).

An instance of an enterprise of a truly Bedouin

character, but distinguished hy the exceptional

features belonging to its principal actor, is seen in

the night-foray of David (1 Sam. xxvi. 6-12), with

which also we may fairly compare Hom. JL K.

204, tic. Predatory inroads on a large scale are

seen in the incursions of the Sabasans and Cbal-

ditans on tlie property of .lob (.lob i. 15, 17); the

revenge coupled witli plunder of Simeon and Levi

(Gen. xxxiv. 28, 2J}; the reprisals of the Hebrews

upon the Midianites (Num. xxxi. 32-54}, and the

frequent and ofteTi prolonged invasions of "spoil-

ers" upon the Israelites, together with their re-

prisals, during the period of the Judges and Kings

(Judg. ii. 14, vi. 3, 4; 1 Sam. xi., xv.; 2 Sam.

viii., X.; 2 K. v. 2; 1 Chr. v. 10, 18-22). Indi-

vidual instances, indicating an unsettled state of

the country during the same period, are seen in

the " liers-in-wait " of the nien of Shechem (Judg.

ix. 25), and the mountain retreats of David in the

cave of Adullam, the hill of Hachilali, and tlie

wilderness of Muon, and his abode in Ziklag, in-

vaded and plundered in lilve manner by the Amalek-

ites (1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2, xxiii. 19-25, xxvi. 1, xxvii.

ti-10, XXX. 1).

Similar disorder in the country, complained of

more than once hy tlie prophets (Hos. iv. 2, vi. 9;

Mic. ii. 8), continued more or less through Mac-

cabtean down to Roman times, favored by the cor-

rupt administration of some of the Iloman gover-

nors, in accepting money in redemption of punish-

ment, produced those formidable bands of robbers,

so easily collected and with so much ditiicuUy sub-

dued, who found slielLer in the caves of I'alestine

and Syria, and who infested tlie country even in

the time of our Lord, almost to the very gates of

Jerusalem (Lulie x. 30; Acts v. 30, 37, xxi. 38).

[Judas ok Galilkk; Caves.] In the later his-

tory also of the country the robbers, or sicarii, to-

gether with their leader, John of Gischala, played

a conspicuous part (Joseph. B. J. iv. 2, § 1; o, § 4;

-, § 2)-

^The Mosaic law on the subject of theft is con-

tained in Lx. xxii., and consists of the following

enactments :
—

1. He wiio stole and killed an ox or a sheep, was

to restore five oxen for the ox, and four sheep for

the sheep.

2. If the stolen animal was found alive the

ihief was to restore double.

3. If a man was found stealing in a dwelling-

house at ni^ht, and was killed in the act, the homi-

cide was lujt held guilty of nmrder.

4. If the act was connnitted during daylight, the

thief miiilit not 1 e killed, hut was bound to make
full restitution or be sold into slavery.

5- If money or goods deposited in a man's house

vere stolen tlierefrom, the thief, when detected, was

pay dtuilile: but

6. If tbf tiiier could not be found, the master of

je house w.us to be examined before the judges.

7. If an animal given in charge to a man to

i-ep were sto'en fnmi him, i. e. through his negli-

C-;nce, he w:us to make restitution to the owner.

[Oath.]
There seems no reason to suppose that the aw

underwent any alteration in Solomon's time, as

liichai^iis supposes; the expression in IVov. vi. 30,

U, is, that a tlUef detected in ateall.-g should restore
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sevenfold, i. e. to the full amount, and for this pur-

[xise, even give all the substance of liis house, and

thus in case of failure be liable to servitude (Mi-

chaelis, Laws of Mosis, § 284). On the other hand,

see Bertlieau on Prov. vi.; and Keil, Arch. Thbr

§ 154. Man-stealing was punishable with death

(Ex. xxi. IG; Deut. xxiv. 7). Invasion of right

n land was strictly forbidden (Deut. xxvii. 17; Is

v. 8; Mic. ii. 2).

The question of sacrilege does not properly conn

within the scope of the present article. H. W. P.

* ROBE. [Mantle.]

ROB'OAM ('Po^oa^: Roboam)^ I'-celus. xlvii

23; Matt. i. 7. [Kkiiohoam.]

ROE, ROEBUCK C'?^ , t^H (m.) ; H???

,

tzeh'iyiiah (f.): SopKas, BopKwv, hopKcidiov'. crrprca^

(lamula). There seems to be little or no doubt

that the Hebrew word, wliich occurs frequently Id

the O. T., denotes some species of antelope, prob-

ably the Gazella dorcas, a native of Kgypt and

North Africa, or the (V. Arabicn of Syria and

Arabia, which appears to be a variety only of the

dorcns. The gazelle was allowed as food (Deut.

xii. 15, 22. etc.j; it is mentioned as very fleet of

foot (2 Sam. li. 18; 1 Chr. xii. 81; it was hunted

(Is. xiii. 14; Prov. vi. 5): it was celebrated for its

loveliness (Cant. ii. 9, 17, viii. 14). The gazelle

is found in Ktiypt, Barbary, and Sp'ia. Stanley,

(S. </• P. p. 207) says that the signification of the

word Ajalon, the valley " of stags," is still justified

by " the ga:;elles which the peasants hunt on its

mountain slopes." Thomson ( T/ie Land afid ikt

Book, p. 172) savs that the mountains of NaphtaB
'< abound in gazelles to this day."

'^'^>''''^.^.#.W^^
^\V'^

Gazella Arabica.

Tiie ariel gazelle (G. Ambicn), which, if not •

different specits, is at least a well nnrked ^"ariety

of the doicns, is common in Syria, and is hunted

by the Arabs with a falcon and a irreylionnil ; thf

repeated attacks of the bird np-Jii the head of the

animal so bewilder it that it falls an <.';i-jy pn-v to

the greyhound, which is trained towiitch the Might

of the falcon. Many of these antelupe^ are also

taken in pitfalls into which they are dri\en bv the

shouts of the I'nnters. The larue, full, soft i'\e of

the gazelle ha? long been the theme nf oriental

praises. W. II.

ROG'ELIM(C'^V^ [failtfr's phce, Ges.].

[Rom. 'PitiyeW'ifi: Vat,] Pai7e;.\6i^,aiid so Vlex.,

though once PojyeAei/x: lii^jfUm). i'he residence

of Barzillai the Gdeadlte (2 Sam xvil. 27. x't. 31)

in the higlilaiuls east of the Jordan. It i» mea-
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kione<l on tbis occasion only. Nothing 19 said to

^uide 118 to its situation, and no name nt all resem-

bling it !\ppcar3 to liave been hithcito discovered on

llie spot.

If interpreted as Hebrew tlie name is derirabic

from r<y<7, tlie foot, and sif^riifies tlie " fullers " or

" waslii'rs," who were in tlie baliit (as tlicv still

arc in the K;ist) of using their feet to tread the

cloth which they are cleansing, liut this is ex-

tremely uncertain. The same word occurs in the

D»nie Kx-itoOEl,. tj.

ROH'GAH (n|r]in, Celhib, '!'^yiT}, A-fW

[ou(n/t.«] : 'P0070; Alex. Oupod-ya: ^'onjra). An

Asherite, of the sons of hhamcr ^l Clir. vii. 34).

KOIMUS CPofMOs). llKiiuM 1 (1 Ksdr.v. 8).

The name is not traceable in the Vulgato.

ROLL (nVjp: Kf(pa\is)- A hook in ancient

limes consisted of' a single long strip of paper or

|>arcliment, which was usually kept rolled np on a

stick, and was unrolled v hen a person wished to

read it. Hence arose the term mei/iliuh, from

ja/<i/," •' to roll," strictly answering to the Latin

volumtu, whence conies our volume ; hence also the

expressions, " to spread " and "roll together,"'' in-

stead of " to open " and " to shut " a book. The

full expression fur a book was " a roll of writing,"

or "a roll of a hook" (.ler. xxxvi. 2; I's. xl. 7;

Vji. ii. U), but occasionally "roll" stands by it.-ielf

(Zech. V. 1, 2; Ezr. vi. 2). The K((pa\is of the

IJiX. originally referred to the ornamental knob

(the umUlinis of the Latins) at tlie top of the stick

or cylinder round which the roll was wound. The

use of the term mfijiUnli implies, of course, the ex-

istence of a soft and pliant material: what this ma-

terial was in tlie Old Testament period, we are not

informed; but as a knife w.is required for its de-

struction (Jer. xxxvi. 2^i), we infer that it was

parchment. The roll was usually written on one

side only (Mishn. Krub. 10, § 3), and hence tlie

particular notice of one that w.as "written within

and without" (Kz. ii. 10). The writing was ar-

ranged in columns, resembling a door in shape^

and hence deriving their Hebrew iianie,'^ just as

"column," from its resemblance to a co/«mn'i or

pillar. It ha.s been asserted that the term meijilMi

does not occur before the 7th cent. «. c, being

first used by .leremiah (llitzig, m Jtr. xxxvi. 2);

and the conclusion has been drawn that the use of

such materials as parchment was not known until

that period (Ewald, (jesch. i. 71, 7iO(e ; Gcsen.

T/its. p. 289). This is to assume, jierhaps too con-

fidently, a late date for the composition of I's. xl.,

and to ignore the collateral evidence arising out of

the expression "roll together" used by Is. xxxiv.

4, and also out of the jirobable reference to the

I'enUiteuch in Ps. xl. 7, "the roll of the hook," a

copy of which was deposited by the side of the

Ark (Pent. xxxi. 2G). We may here add that the

term in Is. viii. 1, rendered in the A. V. "roll,"

more correctly means tubht. W. L. Ii.

* " Flying roll " (Zech. v. 1, 2) means a hook or

parcimient rolled up, represented in the prophet's

vmon as seen borne through the air. It was an

•ipressive symbol of Jehovah's judgments written
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out as it were, and decreed, which at bli tilddiog

would descend and sweep away the ungoilly. Sea

Kcil, DU KUimn J'/ojiheUn, p.5«0 f. (180U). H

• ROLLER (b^nn, from a verb = "M
6in</"):= bandage, so called from its form as a

roll, Kzek. xxx. 21. The prophet declares that tlit

arm of I'haraoh should be broken and no art of

appliance of surgery could enable it to wield again

the sword of the oppressor. II.

KOMAMTI-E'ZER OW, V;l?Q'"n

:

'Pa.'ixnei-(i(p: [Vat. Payufi, PoMeAx€""l*:J Alex.

Pu/xf/xOi-i^tp in 1 Clir. xxv. 4, hut Pu^f0-fitf^fp

in 1 Chr. xxv. 31; /t<>mewtliit:er). One of thB

fourteen sons of Henian, snd chief of the 24tb

division of the singers in the reign of David (1

t'hr. xxv. 4, 31). [HoTiiiE, Amer. ed.]

• RO'MAN, RO'MANS (•pa,ixa7o9: lioma.

nus). 1 Mace. viii. 1. 23--29, lii. IG, liv. 4(), xv. 16;

2 Mace. viii. 10, 36, xi. 34; John xi. 48; Acts ni.

21, 37, 38, xxii. 25-29, xxiii. 27, xxv. 16, xxviii. 17.

[I!o>iAN Emimre, Home.] A.

• ROMAN CITIZENSHIP. [Citizen-

siEir.]

ROMAN EMPIRE. The history of the Ro-

man ICmpire, properly so called, extends over a pe-

riod of rather more than five hundred years, namely,

from the battle of Actium, B. c. 31, when Augustu«

became sole ruler of the Koman world, to tlie abdi-

cation of .•Vngnstuhis, A. I>. 476. The Empire, how-

ever, in the sense of the dominion of Rome over a

large number of conquered nations, was in full

force and bad reached wide limits some time be-

fore the monarchy of Augustus was established.

The notices of Konian history which occur in the

Bible are confined to the last century and a half of

the commonwealth and the first century of the im-

perial monarchy.

The first historic mention of Kome in the Bible

is in 1 Mace. i. 10. Though the date of the founda-

tion of Kome coincides ne.irly with the beginning

of the reign of I'ekah in Israel, it was not till the

beginning of the 2d century is. c. that the Romans

had lei.sure to interfere in the affairs of tiie East.

When, however, the power of Carthage had lieen

eflectually broken at Zama, n. c. 202. Koman arms

and intrigues soon made themselves felt through-

out Macedonia, Ureece, and Asia Minor. About

the ye.ar 161 B. c. Judas Maccabseus heard of the

Komans as the conquerors of I'hilip, I'erseus, and

.Antiochus (1 Mace. viii. 5, 6). " It was told him

also how they destroyed and brought under their

dominion all other kingdoms and i.sles that at any

time resisted them, but with their friends and

such as relied upon them they kept amity " (viii.

11, 12). In order to strengthen himself against

Demetrius king of Syria he sent amb.assadors to

Home (viii. 17), and concluded a defensive alliance

with the senate (viii. 22-32). This w;is renewed by

Jonathan (xii. 1) and by Simon (xv. 17; Joseph.

Ant xii. 10, § 6, xiii; 5, § 8; 7, § 3). Notices of

the embassy sent by Judas, of a tribute paid to

Kome by the Syrian king, and of further inter-

course between the Komans and the .lews, occur

in 2 Mace. iv. 11, viii. 10, 36, li. 34. In the

abba.
-T

h In the Tlcbrcw, D" (2 K. xlx. 14) and b^;

c ri'^.'n 'il (A. V. " leaves," Jer. xxirl. 23). Bit-

zlf? maintains that ttie word means "loaves," aotf

that ttie vit^llah m this case VM a book likeoorowf

,U. xnrtT. 4) : in the Orcek, arairrvirrtii' •'"' TTvacrtiv ^onsls tiig of numerous pages.

(.akc !• 17. 20). 1
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»urse of the narrative mention is u.ade of the

Konian senate (rh ^ouKiVTripiov, 1 Mace. xii. 3),

jf the consul Lucius (<i uTraTus, 1 Mace. xv. 15,

IG), and the Uoniaii constitution is described in a

lomewhat distorted form (1 Mace viii. 14-16).

The history of the Maccaboeaii and Idumsean

dynasties forms no part of our piTsent sul>ject.

[Mac'CAUkils; Hehod.] Here a brief summ.irv

of the progress of Koman doniiniuu iu Juda;a will

suffice.

In the 3-ear G5 B. c, when Syria was made a

Koniau province by Pompey, the .lews were still

governed by one of the Asmoniean princes. Aristo-

bulus had lately driven his brother Hyrcanus from

the chief priesthood, and was now in his turn at-

tacked by Aretas. kin^ of Arabia I'etraia, the ally

of Hvrcaiius. Pompey*s lieutenant, M. j-EniLIius

Scaurus, interfered in the contest b. c. G-4, and the

next year I'ompey himself marched an army into

Judtea and took Jerusalem (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 2,

3, 4; B. J. i. G, 7). From this time the Jews

were practically mider the government of Rome.

Hyrcanus retained the high-pri&sthood and a titu-

lar sovereignty, subject to the watchful contrul of

his minister Aiitipater, an active partisan of the

Uoman interests. Finally, Antipater's son, Herod

the Great, w:is made king by Antony's interest,

IS. c. 40, and continued in the kingdom by Augus-

tus, B. c. 30 (Josepli. Ant. sir. 14, xv. G). The

Jews, however, were all this time tributaries of

Rome, and their princes in reiility were mere Uo-

luan procurators. Julius Ca;sar is said to have ex-

acted from them a fourth part of their agricul-

tural produce in addition to the tithe paid to

Hyrcanus {Anl. xiv. 10, § 6). Koman soldiers

were quartered at Jerusalem in Herod's time to

Bup[Kirt him in his authority (Ant. xv. 3, § 7).

'I'ribute was paid to Rome, and an oath of allegiance

to the emperor as well as to Herod appears to

have been taken by the people (Ant. xvii. 2, § 2).

On the banishment of Archelaus, A. i>. 6, Judsa
Ijecame a mere appendage of the pro\ince of

Syria, and was governed by a Roman procurator,

who resided at L'Eesarea. Galilee and the adjoining

districts were still left under the government of

Herod's sons and other petty princes, whose do-

minions and titles were changed from time to

time by successive emperors: for details see Hkkop.
Such were the relations of the Jewish people to

the Roman government at the time wlien the X. T.

history begins. An ingenious illustration of this

state of tilings has been drawn from the condition

of British India. The Governor General at Cal-

cutta, the subordinate governors at Madras and

Bombay, and tlie native princes, whose dominions

have been at one time enlarged, at another incorpo-

rated witb the Britisli presidencies, find their re-

spective counterparts in the governor of Syria at

Antioch, the procurators of Judaea at CiEsarea, and

the members of Herod's family, whose dominions

were alternately enlarged and suppressed by the

Homan emperors (Couybeare and Howson, Life of
jt. Paul, i. 27). These and other iharacteristics of

toman rule come before us constai.tly in the N". T.

Thus we hear of Caesar the sole king (John xix. 15)

— of Cyrenius, " L'overnor of Syria" (Luke ii. 2)
— of Pontius Pilate, Felix, and Festus, the " gov-

irnors,"' (". e. procurators, of Judaea — of the *'te-

rarchs " Herod, Piiilip, and Lysanias (Luke iii.

I)— of "king Agrippa" (.\cts xtv. 13) — of Ro-

|aan soldiers, legions, centurions, publicans— of the

ribute-mcuey (Matt. xxii. 10) — the taiing of
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the whoU world " (Luke ii. 1) — Italian and An-
gustau cohorts (Acts x. l,xxvii. 1)— the appeal

to Caesar (Acts xxv. 11). Three of the Roman em-

perors are mentioned in the N. T. — Augustus

(Luke ii. 1), Tiberius (Luke iii. 1), and Claudius

(Acts xi. 28, xviii. 2). Nero is alluded to under

various titles, as Augustus {'2.^^a.<TT6s) ^od Ctesar

(Acts xxv. 10, 11, 21, 25; Phd. iv. 22), as b kv-

ptos, " my lord " (Acts xxv^ 2G), and app.irently

in other passages (1 Pet. ii. 17; Rom. xiii. 1).

Several notices of tlie provincial admini.stration of

the Romans and the condition of provincial citieo

occur in the narrative of St. PauLs journeys (Acta

xiii. 7, xvi. 12, 35, 38, xviii. 12, xix. 38).

In illustration of tbe sacred narrative it may te

well to give a general account, thougli necessarily

a short and imperfect one, of the position of tiie

emperor, the extent of the empire, and the admin
istration of the provinces in the time of our Lord

and his Apostles. Fuller Information will be found

under special articles.

I. When Augustus became sole ruler of the Ro-
man world he was in theory simply the first citizen

of the republic, entru.^ted with temporary powers

to settle the disorders of the State. Tacitus saya

tliat he was neither king nor dictator, but ''prince'*

(Tac. Ann. i. i)}, a title implying no civil authority,

but simply the [position of chief member of the sen-

ate (princeps senatus). The old magistracies were

retained, but the various powers and prerogativea

of each were conferred upon Augustus, so that while

others commonly bore the chief official titles, Au-
gustus had the supreme control of every department

of the state. Above all he was t!ie Kniperor (Im-

perator). This word, used originally to desigiiaw

any one entrusted with the imperium, or full mili-

tary authority o\er a Roman army, acquired a new
significance when adopted as a permanent title by

Julius Ccpsar. By his use of it as a constant pre-

fix to his name in the city and in tlie camp be

opeidy asserted a paramount military authority over

the state. Augustus, by resuming it, plainly indi-

cated, in spite of nmch artful concealment, the real

basis on which his power rested, namely, the sup-

port of the army (Merivale, Roman £mpire^ vol.

iii.). In tbe N. T. the emperor is connnonly des-

ignated by the family name " Caesar," or the dig-

,
nified and almost sacred title " Augustus " (for ita

meaning, comp. Ovid, Fasfi, i. GO!)). Tiberius ia

called by implication 7}yefj.u>i/ in Luke iii. 1, a title

applied in the N. T. to Cyrenius, Pilate, and

others. Kotwithstauding the despotic character of

tlie government, the I-ionians seem to have shrunk

from speaking of their ruler under his military title

(see Merivale, L'um. Empire^ iii. 452, and nott) Of

any other avowedly despotic appellation. The uoe

of the word 6 Kiipioy, (hmlnus, '' my loid," in Acts

xxv. 26, marks the progress of Iloman ser/ility be-

tween tbe time of Augustus and Nero. AugustuJt

and Tiberius refused this title. Calii^ula first bore

it {see Alford's note in I. c.i Ovid, Fast. ii. 142).

The term ^acriKcvs, " king," in .)ol>n xix. 15, I

Pet. ii. 17, cannot be closely pressed.

The Empire was nominally elective (Tac. Ann
xiii. 4); but practically it passed by adoption (see

Galba's speech in Tac. Hisf. i. 15), and till Nero'a

time a sort of hereditary right seemed to be recog-

nized. The dangers inlierent in a military govern-

ment were, on the whole, successfully averted till

the d^ath of Pertinax, A. D- 193 ((iibbon, ch. iii

p. 80; but outbreaks of milit.iry violence were not

Wanting in this earlier period (comp. Wenck's noU
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Ml Gil>bon, /. 0.). The army was systematically

bribeil by donatives at the conimencemeiit of each

rt'iL'n, ami ihe mob of the capital continually fed

«id aniiised at the expense of the provint-es. \\'e

tre reminded of the insolence and avarice of the

soldiers in I.uke iii- 14. The i-eigns of Caligula,

Noru, and lUiniitian show that an euii>eror nii;;ht

Bhe<l the nublest blood with impunity, su Ion;; as

he abstained from oR'ending the soldiery and the

popnlace.

11. Kxtetit of the Fmpire.— Cicero's description

of the Greek sUtes and colonies as a *' fringe on the

dkiiU of bai-barism ** (Cic. Dt litp. ii. 4) h:us been

wt'll applied to the Koman dominions before the

con<pie:!ts of l*om|>ey and Ca^s;»r (Merivale, Rom.
Empire^ iv, 401J). The Koman ICnipire was still

eonfnied to a n;iiTow strip encirclini; the Metlitcr-

ranean Sea. Pompey added Asia Minor and S_,fia.

Ca*s;ir added Gaul. 'I he generals of Augustus over-

ran the X. W . portion of Spain and the country

between the Alps and the I'anube. The bounda-

ries of the euipire were now the Atlantic on the

\V., the Kuphrates on the K., the deserts of Africa,

the citaracts of the Nile, and the Arabian deserts

on the S., tlie British Channel, the Khine, the

Danube, and tlie black Sea on the N. The only

subsequent conquests of importance were those

of Britain by Claudius, and of Dacia by Trajan.

The only independent powers of importance were

the Parthians on the K. and the Germans on the K
The jwpidation of the empire in the tiiue of

Auijustus has been cidculated at 85,000,000 (^fcri-

vale. Rom. Jiiii/tlre, iv. 442-450). Gibbon, speaking

of the time of Claudius, puts the population at

120,000,000 (Oecline and Fall, ch. ii.). Count
Franz de ChamiwcTiy adopts the same number for

the reign of Nero (/-e^ Ccsns^ ii. 428). All these

estimates are cunfesse<lly somewhat uncertain and
conjectni-al.«

This large po|)ulation ^ras controlle<l in the time

of Tilerius by an army of 25 legions, exclusive of

the prtetorian guards and other cohorts in the

capital. The soldiers who composed the legion*

may be reckone<I in round numbers at 170.000

men. If we add to these an equal nunilier of aux-

iliaries (Tac. Ann. iv. 5) we have a total force of

340.000 men. The prietorian guards ntav be'reck-

oned nt 10.000 (Uion Cass. Iv. 24). Tlie other co-

horts would swell the garrison at Rome to 15,000

or 16.000 men. For the number and stations of

the legions in the time of Tiberius, comp. Tac.

Ann. iv. 5.

The navy may have contained about 21,000 men
(its Cen'ns, ii. 42!); comp. Merivale, iii. 5-14).

The legion, as appears from what has been said,

inu.st have been " more like a brigade than a regi-

ment," consisting as it did of more tlian 6.000 in-

fentry with cavalry attaclietl (Conybeare and How-
80n. ii. 285). J'or the ''Italian and Auirustiiu

bands" {.\cts x. 1, xxvii. 1) see Akmy, vol. i. p.

164 [and Itau.vn H.kxd, Amer. ed.].

III. Tfie Provinces. — The usual fate of a coun-

tri' conquered by Hume was to become a subject

province, sovemed directly from Konic by officers

jent out for that purpose. Sometimes, however,

AS we have seen, petty sovereii;ns were left in pos-

lessinn of a nominal independence on the borders,

or within the natural limits, of the province. Such

fl • On t/tig gubjoet one may consult C. O. Zumpt's
fkber dfii iVan'/ drr Btviylk^nns ». dt Votksvrmeh-

mne im Altifthum, fol. pp. 1-92 (Beri. IMl). H.
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a system was useful for reuarding ar. ally, for ud>
ploying a bu.sy ruler, for gradually accustoming ft

stubborn people to the yoke of deiH-ndence. 1 here

were diflVrences too in the political condition of

cities within the provinces. Some were free cities,

were goxerned by their own magistrates, aud
were exempted from occupation by a Koman garri-

son. Such were Tarsus, Antioch in Syria, Ath-
ens, Ephesus, Thessalonica. See the notices of

the " I'olitarchs *' and " Demos " at Thessalonica,

Acts xvii. 5-8, the '* town-clerk " and the aa-

seinbly at Ephesus, Acts xix. 35, 3D (C. and H
Lift: of ^t. Pmil i. 357, ii. 7'J). Occasionally

but nutily, free cities were exempted from taxa

tion. Other cities were " Colonics," t. e. commu
nities of Koman citizens transplanted, like garri

sons of the imperial city, into a foreign land.

Such was Philippi (Acts xvi. 12). Such, too,

were Corinth, Trons, the I'Uidian Antioch. The
inhabiLants were for the most part Konians (Acta

21), and their magistrates ileligiited in the Ko-
man title of Ti-aetor {arpaTiiyds), and in the at-

tendance of lictors i&afiSovxoiU -^^^ x^'- 35. (C
and H. i. 315.)

Augustus divided the provinces into two classes,

(1) Imperial, (2) Senatorial; retaining in his own
hands, for obvious reasons, those provinces where
the presence of a large military force was neces-

sary, and committing the peaceful and unarmed
[)rovhices to the Senate. The Imperial prorincea

at first were — Gaul, Lusitania, S^Tia, Phoenicia,

Cilicia, (\prus, and .Effypt. The Senatorial prov-

inces were Africa, Ninuidia, Asia, Acba^a and
Epirus, Dalniatia, Macedonia, Sicily, Crete and
Cyrcne, Bithynia and Tontus, Sanlinia, Bstica

(Dion C liii. 12). Cyprus and Gallia Xarbonen-
sis were subsequently given up by Augustus, who
in turn received Dalmatla from tlie Senate. Many
other changes were made afterwards. The X. T.

writei-s invariably desii^nate the governors of Sen-

atorial provinces by the correct title of at/dvira-

TOi, proconsuls (.-Vets xiii. 7, xviii. 12, xix. 38).

[Cvritus.] For the governor of an Imperial prov-

ince, properly styled " I.egatus Ca-saris " {7rp€<r-

^eoTijs), the word rjyefAujv (Governor) is used ia

the N. T.

The provinces were heavily taxed for the beneSt

of Rome and her citizens. " It was as if England
were to defray the exj^nses of her own administra-

tion by the proceeds of a tax levied on her Indian

empire" (I.iddell. l/ist. of Rome ^ i. 4-i8). In old

times the Roman revenues were raisefl mainly from

three sources : (1.) The domain lands: (2.) A di-

rect tax (tributunO levied u|M>n every citizen; (3.)

From customs, tolls, harbor duties, etc. The agra-

rian law of .hdius Caesar is said to ha\'e extin-

guished the first source of revenue (Cic (id AU, n.

xvi.; [>ureau de la Malle, ii. 430). Kom.an citi-

zens had ce:ise<l to pay direct taxes since the con-

quest of Macedonia, b. c. 167 (<"ic. dt Off- ii. 22;

Pint. jKmiL Paul. 38), except in extraordinary

emergencies. The main part of the Koman revenue

was now di-awu from the proriiices by a direct ua
(Kjjvffo^y (pApos^ Matt. xxii. 17, Luke xx. 22),

amounting probably to from 5 to 7 j>ercent. on tlie

estimated produce of the soil (Dun-iiu de la Malie,

ii. 418). The indirect t.ixes too (t*'At;, t'tclignlia,

Matt. xvii. 25; Dureau de la Malle. ii. 440) appeal

to have been very heavy {Ibid. ii. 4.I3, 448). Au-
^gustus on comini; to the empire fi'und the resi'lar

sources of revenue imp:ured, while hi* expcnaei

I must have been very great. To say nuthiiig of th*
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lay of the army, be is said to have supported no

£ss thaii 2<.)(),0{)0 citizens in idleness by the miser-

ible system of pubhc gratuities. Hence the neces-

sity of a careful valuation of the property of the

whole empire, which appears to have been made

more than once in his reign. [Census.] For the

historical ditliculty about the taxing in Luke ii. 1,

Bee Cy KEN I us. Aui^ustus appears to have raised

both the direct and indh'ect taxes (Diireau de la

Malle, ii. -1.33, 448).

The provinces are said to have been better gov-

erned under the Empire than under the Common-
wealth, and those of the emperor better than those

of the S:?nate (I'ac. Ann. i. 76, iv. 6; Dion, liii.

14). Two important changes were introduced un-

der the Empire. The governors received a fixed

pay, and the term of their command was prolonged

(Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6, § 5}. But the old mode of

levying the taxes seeuis to have been continued.

The companies who farmed the taxes, consisting

generally of knights, paid a certain sum into the

Uoinan treasury, and proceeded to wring what they

could from the provincials, often with tlie conniv-

ance and support of the provincial governor. The
work was done chiefly by miderlings of the lowest

class (portitores). These are the publicans of the

N.T.
On the whole it seems doubtful whether the

wrongs of the provinces can have been materially

alleviated under tiie imperial government. It is

not likeJy that such rulers as Caligula and Nero
would be scrupulous about the means used for re-

pleuisliing their treasury. The stories related even

of the reign of Augustus show how slight were

the checks on the tyranny of provincial governors.

See the story of Lieinus in Gaul {Diet, of Or. and
Rom. Bioy. sub voce), and that of the Dalmatian

chief (Dion, Iv.). The sufferings of St. Paul, pro-

tected as he was to a certain extent by his Roman
citizenship, show plainly how little a provincial had

to hope from the justice of a Roman governor.

It is impossible here to discuss the difficult ques-

tion relating to Roman provincial government

raised on John xviii. 31. It may be sufficient here

to state, that according to strict Roman law the

Jews would lose the power of life and death when
their country became a province, and there seems

no suffiei/^nt re:ison to depart from the literal in-

terpretation of the verse just cited. 8ee Alfurd,

("n / c, 0\\ the other side see liiscoe. On the Acts,

p. 113.

The condition of the Roman Empire at the time

when Christiutaty appeared lias often been dwelt

upon, as atibrdiiig obvious illustrations of St. Paul's

expression that the "fulhieasof time had come"
(Gal. iv. 4). The ijeneral peace within the limits

of the Empire, the formation of military roads, the

suppressi'in of piracy, the march of the legions, the

voyages of the corn fleets, the general increase of

iraffic, the spread of the Latin language in the

West as Greek had already spread in the East, the

external unity of the Empire, oflfered facilities hith-

erto unknown for the spread of a world-wide relig-

•on. The tendency, too, of a despotism like tliat

of the Roman Empire to reduce all its subjects to

% dead level, was a powerful instrument in breaking

jown the pride of privileged races and national

religions, and familiarizing men w'Ui the truth that

*God hath made of one blood all nations on the

ace of the earth" (Acts xvii. 24, 26). But still

aore striking ihan this outward preparation for the

lifiuaiou of ths Gospel was the apiicarai.ce of a deep
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and wide-spread corruption which seemed to defj

any human remedy. It would be easy to accumc-
late proofs of the moral and political degradation

of the Romans under the Empire. It is needless

to do more than allude to the corruption, the

cruelty, the sensuality, the monstrous and unnat-

ural wickedness of the period as revealed in the

lieathen historians and satirjsts. " Viewed as a

national or political history," says the great his-

torian of Rome, '* the Iiistory of the Roman Empire
is sad and discouraging in the last degree. We
see that things had come to a point at which no
earthly power could afford any help: we now hn7«

the development of dead powers instead of that of

a vital energy" (Niebuhr, Led. v. VJi). Not
withstanding the outward appearance of peace,

unity, and reviving prosperity, the general condi-

tion of the people must have been one of great

misery. To say nothing of the fact th;it probably

one-half of the population consisted of slaves, the

great inequality of wealth at a time when a whole

province couU be owned by six landowners, the

absence of any middle class, the utter want of any
institutions for alleviating distress stich as are found

in all Christian countries, the iidmman tone of

feeling and practice generally prevailini;. forbid ua

to think favorably of the happiness of the world

in the famous Augustan age. We nuist remember
that " there were no public hospiUils, no institu-

tions for the relief of the infirm and poor, no

societies for the improvement of the condition of

mankind from motives of charity. Notliing was
done t« promote the instruction of the lower classes,

nothing to mitigate the miseries of domestic slavery.

Charity and general philanthropy were so little re-

garded as duties, that it requires a very extensive

acquaintance with the literature of the times to

find any allusion to them " (Arnold's Lnler Human
Commontcealt/i, ii. 3U8). If we add to this that

tliere was probably not a single religion, except the

Jewish, which was felt by the more enhghttned

part of its professors to be real, we may form some
Tiotion of the world which Christianity had to

reform and pnrif)'. We venture to quote an elo-

quent description of its "slow, imperceptible, con-

tinuous aggression on the heathenism of the Roman
Empire."

'• Christianity was gradually withdrawing some
of all orders, even slaves, out of the \ices, the

ignorance, the misery of that corrupted social sya-

tem. It was ever instilling feelings of humanity,

yet unknown or coldly commended by an impotent

philosophy, among men and women whose infant

ears had been habituated to the shrieks of dying

gladiators; it was givlnj; dignity to minds pros-

trated by years, almost centuries, of degrading

despotism ; it was nurturing purity and modasty

of manners in an unspeakable state of depravation;

it was enshrining the marriage-bed in a sanctity

long almost entirely lost, and rekindling to a steady

warmth the domestic affections ; it was substituting

a simple, calm, and rational faith for the worn-oui

superstitions of lieathenlsm; gently establishing in

the soul of man the sense of immortaKty, till it

became a natural and inextinguisliabJa part of

his moral being ' (Milman's Latin Christianity,

i. 24).

The chief prophetic notices of the Roman Empire
are found in the Book of Daniel, especially Ij ch.

xi. 30—40, and in ii. 40, vii. 7, 17-llt, according to

the Common interpretation of the '* fotirtd king-

dom, comp. 2 Esdr. li. 1. but see DANiEf.- Ao-
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eordiiii; to some interpreters the liomans are in-

tendeil in Ueiit. xxviii. 49-07. l-'or the ni)stical

ooticL's of Komo in the Kcvelation coni)). Komk.
J. J. H.

• On the general sulyect of the preceding article,

»ee Merivalu's liUtwy of liie Rovian Umpire, espe-

cially vol. vi. H.

ROMANS, THE EPISTLE TO THE.
1. 'I'he ilott of this epistle is fixed with more ah-

Boliite certainty and within narruwer limits, than

that of any other of St. Pant's epistles. The fol-

luwiiig considerations determine the time of writing.

First. Certain names in the salntations point to

Corintli, as the place from whieli the letter was

Rent. (1.) l*ha?l>e, a deaconess of Cenclirca;, one

of the port towns of Corinth, is commended to the

Konians (x\i. 1, 2). (2.) Ciains. in whose house

St. Taul was lodged at the time (x^i. 2.J), is proh-

ably the pei-son nientione<l as one of the chief

members of the Corinthian Church in 1 Cor. i. 14,

though the name was very common, io.) Erast'is,

here designated " the treasurer of the city " (otVo-

v6fiosy xvi. 23, IC. V. ''chamberlain ") is elsewhere

mentioned in connection with Corinth (2 Tim. iv.

20; see also Acts xix. 22). SecofuUi/. Having thus

determined the place of wiiting to he Corinth, we
have no hesitation in fixing upon the visit recorded

in Acts XX. 3, during the winter and spring fol-

lowing the Apostle's lung resilience at Kphesus, as

the occasion on which tlic epistle was written.

For St. I'aul, wlien he wrote tlie letter, was on the

point of carrying the contributions of Macedonia
and Achaia to .Jerusalem (xv. 2^27), and a com-
parison witli Acts XX. 22, xxiv. 17, and also 1 Cor.

xvi. 4; 2 Cor. viii. 1, 2, ix. 1 ff., shows that he w.is

BO engaired at this period of his life. (See PaL-y's

HoifB Paulhiof, ch. ii- § I.) 5Ioreo\er. in this

epistle he declares his intention of visiting the

Konians after he has been at .Jerusalem (xv. 23-

25). and that such was' his design at this par-

ticular time appears from a casual notice in Acts

xix. 21.

The epistle then was written from Corinth during

St. PanTs third mis-<ionary journey, on the occa-

sion of the second of the two visits recorded in the

Act5. On this occasion he remained three months
in Greece (Acts xx. 3). When he left, the sea

.vas already navigalile, for he was on the point of

sailing for Jerusalem wlicn he was obliged to change
his jtlans. On the other hand, it cannot have been

late in the spring, because after passing through

Macedonia and visiting several places on the coast

of Asia Minor, lie still hoped to reach Jerusalem

by iVntecost (xx. IG). It was therefore in tlie

winter or early s|)ring of the year that the Kpistle

to the Romans was written. According to tlie

most probable system of chronology, adopted by

Anger and \\'ieseler, this would be the year a. i>.

58.

2. Tlie Kpistle to the Komans is thus placed in

chnmuloijicnl connt^ction witli the epistles to the

Galatiania and Corinthians, which appear to have

lieen written witliin the twelve months preceding.

The I'irst Epistle to the Corinthians was written

oefore St. I'aid left K)>lie$us, the Second from

Macedonia when he was on his way to Corinth, and

the Kpistle to the Galatiatis most probably either

b) Macedonia or after his .irrival at Corinth, i. e.

ifter the epistles to the Corinthians, thrtugh the

date of the Galatian Kpistle is not absolutely cer-

^D. [Galatians, Ei'Istlk to tiie.J We shall

have to notice the relations existing l>etweeu these
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contemporaneous epistles hereafter. At present U
will lie sntlicient to s.ay that they present a remark-

able re.-iemblance to each other in style a?id mattei
— a mnch greater resemblance than can be tniced

to any otiier of St. Taul's epistles. They are at

once the most h>tense and most varied in feeling

and expression — if we may so say, the most Pau-
line of all St. Vaul's epistles. Wlu-n liaur excepts

these four epistles alone from his sweeping con-

demnation of tlie genuineness of .all tlic lettera

hearing St. Paul's name (Puulus. ihv Ajioattt) this

is a mere caricature of sober criticism: but under-
hing this erroneous exaggeration is the fact, that

the epistles of this period — St. PauIV third mia-
sionary journey— have aeharacter ani in intensity

))eculiarly their own, corresponding to the circum-
stances of the Apostle's outward .and inward life at

the time when they were written, lor the special

characteristics of this group of epistles, see a paper
on the Epistle to the Galatians in the Journal qf
Cl'iss. ami Saa\ Phii, iii. p. 28!).

3. The occasion which prompted this epistle,

and the drcumsOinvvs attending its writing, were
as follows. St. Paul had long purposed visiting

Home, and still retained this purpose, wishing also

to extend his journey to Spain (i. U-13, xv. 22-29);
for the time, however, he was prevented from car-

rying out his design, as he was bound for Jeru-
salem with the alms of the Gentile Christians, and
meanwhile he addressed this letter to the Homans,
to supply the lack of his personal teaching. Phoebe,

a dejiconess of the neiirhtoring church of Cenchreee,

was on the point of starting for Home (xvi. 1, 2),

and probaltly conveyed tiie letter. 'J'he body of tho

epistle was written at the .Aiwstle's dictation by
Tertius (xvi. 22): but perhaps we may infer from
the abruptness of the final doxology, that it was
added by the .Apostle himsflf, more especially as we
leather from other epistles tliat it was his practice

to conclude with a few striking words in his own
handwriting, to vouch for the authorship of the

letter, and frequently also to impress some important
truth more strongly on his reatlers.

4. The origin of the Jinmntt CIturch is involved

in obscurity. If it hafi been founded by St. Peter,

according to a later tradition, the absence of any
allusion to bim both in this e{>istle and in the

letters written by St. Paul from Kome would admit
of no explanation. It is equally clear that no
other Apostle was the founder. In this very epis-

tle, and in close connection with the mention of

his proposed visit to Kome. the Apostle declares

that it was his rule not to build on another man's
foundation (xv. 20), and we cannot suppose that

he violated it in this instiince. Acain. he speaks

of the Ilomans as especially falling to his share aa

the Apostle of the Gentiles (i. \2) »ith an evident

reference to the partition of the L^id of labor be-

tween himself and St. I'eter. nie::tioned in Gal. i:.

7-9. Moreover, when he declares his wish to im-

part some spiritual gift (xoLpiOfxc) to Iheni, " that

they might be established" (i- 11", this implies

that tiicy had not yet been visited by an Apostle,

and that St. P.aul contemplated supplying the

delect, as was done by St. Peter and St. John m
the analogous case of the churches founded by

Philip in Samaria (Acts viii. 14-17).

The statement in the Clementines {Horn. i. § 6
that the tirst tidings of tlie tJospel reached Itomi

during tlie lifetime of our Ltprd, is evidently a

fiction for the purposes of the romance. On tbi

other Iiand, it is clear that tho foundation of tbk
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ihurch dates very far back. St. Paul in this

ipistle salutes certain believers resident in Rome —
Aiidronicus and Juiiia (or Junianus?) — adding

that they were distini^uislied among the Apostles,

and that they were converted to Christ before him-

self (xvi. 7), for such seems to be the meaning of

the passage, rendered somewhat ambiguous by the

position of ibe rel.itive pronouns. It may be that

some of those i;om:ins. "iioth -lews and proselytes,'*

present on the day of Pentecost {oi iwi^rjfiovi'TfS

'Pwfjt.a7ot, 'loySaTji T€ Kal iTpoai)\vToi^ Acts n.

10), carried back the earliest tidings of the new

d4>ctrine, or the IJospel may have first reached the

imperial city through those who were scattered

abioad to escape the jiersecutioii which followed on

the death of .Stephen (Act5 viii. 4, xi. 19). At
ail events, a close and constant communication was

kept up between the Jewish residents in Rome and

their fellow-countrymen in Palestine by the exigen-

cies of commerce, in which they became more and

more engrossed, as tlieir national hopes declined,

and by the custom of repairing regularly to their

sacred festiv.ils at Jerusalem. Again, the impe-

rial edicts alternately banishing and recalling the

Jews (compare e. g. in the case of Claudius,

Joseph. Ant. six. 5, § 3, with Suet. Claud, c 25)

must have kept up a constant ebb and flow of

migration between Rome and the East, and the

case of Aquila and Priscilla (.\cts sviii. 2; see

Paley, Ilor. Paul. c. ii. § 2) probably represents a

numerous class through whose means the opinions

nnd doctrines promulgated in Palestine might reach

the metropolis. At first we may suppose that the

Gospel was preached there in a confused and im-

perfect form, scarcely more than a phase of Juda-

ism, as in the c:ise of Apollos at CoHnth (Acts

sviii. 25), or the disciples at Kphesus (Acts six.

1-3). As time advanced and better instructed

teachers arrived, the clouds would gradually clear

away, till at length the presence of the great Apos-

tle himself at Rome dispersed the mists of Judaism

which still hung about the Roman Church. Ix)ng

after Christianity had taken up a position of direct

antagonism to Judaism in Rome, heathen states-

n">n and writers still pei-sisted in confounding the

>i.<? with the other. (See Merivale, Hist, of Rome,

v^. 278, &c.)

5- A question next arises as to the composition

of tht Roinnn Church, at the time when St. Paul

WTote. Did the Apostle address a Jewish or a

Gentile community, or, if the two elements were

combined, was one or other predominant so as to

give a character to the whole Church? Either

extreme has been vigorously maintained, Baur for

instance asserting that St. Paul was writing to

Jewish Christians, Olshausen arguing that the Ro-

man Church consisted almost solely of Gentiles.

We are naturally led to seek the truth in some in-

termediate position. Jowett finds a solution of the

difficulty in Uie supposition that the members of

the Roman Chiuch, though Gentiles, had passed

through a pha^e of .lewiah proselytism. This will

explain some of the phenomena of the epistle, but

not all. It is more probable that St. Paul ad-

dressed a ndxed church of Jews and Gentiles, the

latter perhaps beiuir the more numerous.

There are certain passages which imply the

presence of a large number of Jewish converts to

Christianity. The use of the second person in a<l-

dressing the Jews (cc. ii. and iii.) is clearly njt

assumed merely for argucpentative pur^ses, but

applies to a portion at least of those into whose
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hands the letter would fall. The constant app^ala

to the authority of " the biw " may in many ca'ies

be accounted for by the Jewish education of the

Gentile believers (so .Jowett, vol. ii. p. 22), but

sometimes they seem too direct and positive to ad-

mit of this explanation (iii. ID, vii- Ij. In the

th chapter St. Paul aj>pears to he addressing Jews,

as those who like himself had once been under the

dominion of the Law, but had been delivered from

it in Christ (see esjiecially vei-ses 4 and 6). And
when in xi. 13, he says '* I am speaking to you —
the Gentiles," this very limiting expression, *'the

Gentiles," implies that the letter was addressed to

not a few to whom the term would not apply.

Again, if we analyze the list of names in the

16th chapter, and assume that this list approxi-

mately represents the proportion of Jew and Gen-

tile in the Roman Church (an assumption at least

not improbable), we arrive at the same result. It

is true that Mary, or rather ilariam (xvi. 6) ia

the only strictly Jewish name. But this fact is

not worth the stress apparently laid on it by Sir.

Jowett (ii. p. 27). For Aquila and Priscilla (vct.

3) were Jews (Acts xviii. 2, 26), and the church

which met in their house was probably of the

same nation. Andronicus and Junia (or Junias?

ver. 7) are called St. Paul's kinsmen. The same

term is applied to Herodion (ver. 11). These i>er-

Bons then must have been Jews, whether '* kins-

men" is taken in the wider or the more restricted

sense. The name Apelles (ver. 10), though a
heathen name also, was most commonly borne by

Jews, as appears from Horace, S:it. I. v. 100. If

the Aristobulus of ver, 10 was one of the princes

of the Herodian house, as seems probable, we have

also in " the household of AristobiUus " several

Jewish converts. Altogether it appe;ir3 that a very

hirge fraction of the Christian believers mentioned

in these salutations were Jews, even supposing that

the others, bearing Greek and Latin names, of

whom we know nothing, were heathens.

Nor does the existence of a large Jewish ele-

ment in the Roman Church present any diflBculty.

The captives caiTietl to Rome by Pompeius formed

the nucleus of the Jewish population in the metropo-

lis [Ro.me]. Since that time they had largely in-

creased. During the reign of Augustus we hear

of above 8,000 resident Jews attaching themselves

to a Jewish embassy whicli appealed to this emperor

(Joseph. Ant. xvii. 11, § 1). The same emperor

gave them a quarter beyond the Tiber, and allowed

them the free exercise of their religion (Philu, Leg.

ad Cuium, p. 5tj8 >!.)• About the time when St.

Paul wrote, Seneca, speaking of the influence of

Judaism, echoes the famous expression of Horace

(£/>. ii. 1.156) respecting the Greeks— "victi vie-

torlbus leges dederunt " (Seneca, in Augustin, de

Civ. Dti, vi. 11). And the bitter satire of Juvenal

and indignant complaints of 'I'acitus of the spread

of the infection through Roman society, are well

known.

On the other hand, situated in the metropolis of

the great empire of heathendom, the Roman Church

must necessarily have been in great measure a Gen-

tile Church; and the language of the epistle bears

out this supposition. It is professedly as the Apos-

tle of the Gentiles that St. Paul writes to the Ro-

mans (i. 5). He hopes to have some fruit among
them, as he had among the other Gentiles (i. 13).

1jter on in the epistle he speaks of the Jews in the

third person, as if addressing Gentiles, '' I could

1 wish that myself were accursed for my brethren.
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my kiijsinen aflor (he flesh, who are Isniolitcs, etc.'*

(ix. 3, -i). And aj^aiii, ** my heurt's desire ami

pp.iyor to (io<l for t/niii h tliat they might It

ittvoil" (X. 1, the right reading is virtp avTu^v,

not ujTC/* rov 'l(Tpa^K as in the Keoei\e«I Text)

Compare also x'l. 23, 2o, aiid especially xi. 30,
•' For as \e in times (Mist did not believe (Jod,

. . . so did these also (i. f. the Jews) now not

believe," etc. In all these passages St. Paul clearly

addresses liimsellto (jentile readers.

These (Jenlile converts, however, wefc not for

the most part native Homans. Stran<jc as the

iwridox apiwars, nothing is more certiiin than that

tiie Church of itonie w;is at this time a (IreeU and

not a buin ( lunch. It is cle.arly estai>lishe<l that

the early Latin versions of the New Testament were

made not for the use of IJotne, Init of tlie provinces,

especially Africa (Westcott, Onuw, p. 2(»!)). All

the litei-aturo of the early Koman Chnreh was

written in the G\xvk tongne. llio names of the

bishops of Home dvninjr the first two centuries arc

with hut few exceptions (Ji-eek. (See Milnian,

Latin C/irisl. i. 27.) And in accordance with

these facts we find that a very large proiwrtion of

the names in tiie saliitnlions of this epistle are

Greek names; while of tlie exceptions, I'riscilla,

Aquila. and Junia (or .lunias), were ccrtninly Jews;

and the same is true of Unfiis, if, as is not iinproh-

ahle, he is the s;»me mentioned Mark xv. 21. Julia

was pi-ohahly a dejiendent of the imperial house-

hold, and derivetl her name accordingly. The only

Uoman names remaining are Amplias l.t. t. Ampli-

atus) and t,'rl;anus. of whom nothing is known,

hut their names are of late growth, and certainly

do not point to an old Ilonian stock. It was there-

fore from tlie < Ireek i>opulation of Kome, pure or

mixetl, that the (ieutile portion of the Church was

ftlmost entirely di-awn.- And this might he ex-

pected. The Creeks formed a very considerable

fraction of the whole jjcople of Rome. They were

tlie most busy and ad^enturous, and also the most

intelligent of the middle and lower classes of society.

The iutluence which they were acquiring by their

Dumbers and \ei's:itility is a constant theme of re-

proach ill the lioman philosopher and satirist (.luv

iii, GO-80, vi. 184; Tac. de Orat. 29). They com
plain that the national character is undernnneil

that the whole city has become Greek. Speakinr

the language of international intercourse, and

brought by their restless habits into contact with

foreign reli'^dons, tlie Grceks had lander opportuni-

ties than others of acquainting themselves with the

truths of the Cosi>el: while at the same time hold-

ing more loosely to traditional beliefs, and with

minds naturally more inquiring, they would be

more ready to welcome these truths when tliey

came in their way. At all events, for whaiever

reason, the (Jentile converts at Konie were Greeks,

not Ilomans: and it was an unfortunate conjecture

DU tlie part of the transcri!)er of the SjTiac rcshito,

Jiat tliis letter was written " in the Latin tongue,"

!n"*S!2l"^). Every line in tlie epistle bes^jeaks

fei original.

Wlicn we inquire into the probable rank and

station of tho Kuman believers, an analysis of the

names in tlie list of salutations again gives an ap-

proximate answer These names l>elong for the

moet part to the mi<!dle and lower grades of society.

Many of them are found in the columbaria of the

freedmen and slaves of the early Koman empei-ors.

(8m Journal of Class, and Hacr. PhiL iv. p. 67.)
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It would be too much to assume that they trtn

tlie same persons, but at all events the identity of

names points to the same social rank. .\mongth«
loss wealthy merchants and tratle^smen, among the

|>elty ollicers of the army, among the slaves and
ireeilmen of the iinperi:J palace — whetlier Jews or

GrL-eks— the Gospel would tirst find a firm footing.

To this last class allusion is made in I'hiL iv. 22,

" they tliat arc of Caesar's household." l-"rom these

it would gradually work upwards aiul downwards;
but we may he sure that in respect of rank the

Church of IJomo was no cxctption to the general

nxXty that •' not many wise, not many mighty, net

many noble" were called (1 Cor, i. 2(J).

It seems pi"obal'Ie from what has bee^i s;dd abow,
that the Homan Church at this time was composud
of Jews and Gentiles in nearly equal portiyns.

This fact finds expression in the accitinit, whetbrt

true or f;dse, which i-epresents St. I'eter and St.

l*aul as presiding at the same time over the Cluirch

at Kome (Dionys. Cor. op. Kuseb. //. /•.'. ii. 25;

fren. iii. 3). Possibly also the discrepaiicies in thfi

lists of the early bishops of Kome may find a solu-

tion (Pearson, Minor T/teol. Wnvh, ii. 449; Bun-
sen, Ilippolijtits.^ i. p. 44) in the joint l'|iiscopateof

I.inus and Cletus, the one ruling over the Jewish,

the other over the Gentile congregation of the me-
tro[)olis. If this conjecture be accepted, it Is an

inqtortant testimony to the view here maintained,

though we cannot suppose that in St. I'anl's time

the two elements of the lioman Church had dis-

tinct organizations.

t>. The heterogeneous composition of this church

explains the (jtntral charociev of (he Ipistle (otht

Romons. In an assemblage so various, we should

expect to find not the exclusive predominance of a

single form of error, but the coincidence of dif-

ferent and op[>osing forms. The Go>i)el had here

to contend not specialty with Judaism nor specially

with heathenism, but with both together. It was

therefore the business of the Christian Teacher to

reconcile the opposing difficulties and to hold out

a meeting point in the Ci0s|)el. Tliis \s exactly

what St. Paul does in the Kpi*tle to the KonLins,

and what from tlie circumstances of (he case he •>.!«

well enabled to do. He was addressing a large

and varied connnunity which had not been fouiif'.ed

by himself, and with which he had had no direct in-

tercourse. Again, it docs not appear that the letter

was specially written to answer any doubts or set-

tle any controversies then rife in the Koman Church.

There were therefore no disturbing intluences, such

as arise out of personal relations, or j)eculi;u' cir-

cumstances, to derange a general and fiysteniatio

exposition of the nature and working of the Gos-

pel. At the same time the vast inqKirtance of the

metropolitan Church, which cotdd not have been

overlooked even by an uninspired teacher, naturally

pointed it out to the Apostle, as the iiilest l>ody to

whom to address such an exposition. 'J bus the

Epistle to the Komans is more of a treatiw than of

a letter. If we remove the [versonal allusions in

the opening verses, and the salntations at the close,

it seenis not more particidarly addressed to the

Church of Kome, tlian to any other church of

Christendom. In this res|)ect it ditVers widely

from the epistles to the Corinthians and Galatians,

with which as being written about the same time

it may most fairly be conquixxl, and which are full

of personal and direct alltisions. In one instinc*

atone we seem to trace a specia> reference to the

cbunb of the metropolis. The iiguuctioii of
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ibeilience to temporal rulers (xiii. 1) wouKl most

Stly he addressed to a coii;4rei;:ition Itrought face

to face with the imperial j;;o\eniTnent, and the

more so, as Koine bad reeently been the scene of

frequtnt disturbances, on tlie part of either Jews or

Christians, arising out of a feverisli and restless an-

ticitKition of Messiah's coniiii!; (Suet. C'l'iud. 2o)-

Other apparent exceptions admit of a difierent ex-

planation.

7. This explanation is in fact to be sought in its

rebtt'um to t/ie conteiiipovniw>u& ipislks. The

letter to tlie Uomans closes the group of epistles

written durinj; the third missionary joarney. This

group contains besides, as already mentioned, the

letters to the Corintliians and Oalatians, written

probalily witliin tlie few niuntlis preceding. At
t?orinth, the capital of Aohaia, and the stronghold

of heathendom, the Gospel would encounter its se-

verest struggle with (ieTitile vices and prejndices.

In Galatia, which either from natural sympatliy or

fi-oin close contact seems to ha\e been more ex-

posed to Jewisli influence than any other church

within St. Paul's sphere of Uiltur, it had a sharp

contest with Judaism. In tiie epistles to these

two churches we study tlie attitude of the Gospel

towards the Gentile and Jewish world re-^pectively.

These letters are direct and special. 'Hiey are

svoked by present emergencies, are directed against

actual evils, are full of personal applications. The
Epistle to the liomans is the sunmiary of what he

had written before, the result of his dealing with

the two antagonistic forms of error, the gathering

together of the fragmentary teaching in the Co-

rinthian and Galatian letters. Wiiat is tiiero im-

mediate, irregular, and of pai-tial application, is

here arranged and completed, and thrown into a

ceneral form. Thus on the one hand liis treat-

ment of the Mosaic law points to the difficulties he

encountered in dealing with the Galatian Church,

while on the other his cautions against antinomian

excesses (llom. vi. 15, Ac), and his precepts a;;ainst

giving ortiinse in the matter of meats and the ob-

lervance of days (Mom. xiv.), remind us of the

errors which he had to correct in his Corinthian

:onverts. (Compare 1 Cor. vi. 12 ft'., and 1 Cor.

viii. 1 ft'.) Those injunctions then which seem at

Tii"st sight special, appear not to be directed against

any actual known iailings in the Koman (.hurcb,

but to be suggested by the possibility of those ir-

regularities occurring in Kome which he had al-

ready encountered elsewhere.

8. Viewing this epistle then rather in tiie light

»f a treatise tlian of a letter, we are enabled to

ixphiin cerL-iin /fhtnoineii-i in (he text. In the

.eceivetl text a doxology stands at the close of the

epistle (xvi. 20-27). Tlie preponderance of evi-

dence is in favor of this position, but there is

respectal'le authority for placing it at the end of

ch. xiv. In some texts ai;ain it is found in both

p'jices, wliile others omit it entirely. How can we
Recount for thisV It has been thought by some to

discredit the genuineness of the doxology itself

DUt there is no sufficient gi-ound for this view. The
Rrguments against its genuineness on the ground

of style, ad\ancetl by I.'eiche, are met and refuted

by Fritzsche (liom. vol. i. p. xxxv. ). Uaur goes

still further, and rejects the two list chapters; but

luch an inference falls witliout Ilie range of sober

triticism. The phenoniena of thn ^ISS. seem best

explained by supposing that the letter was circu-

.flted at an early (lute ^whether during the Aixjst'e's

^tiiue or not it is idle to intpiire) iu two forzis,
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both with and without the two last chapters. In

the shorter form it was divested as far as possible

of its epistolary character by abstracting the per-

sonal matter addressed especially to the Komai.i,

the doxology being retained at the close. A stilJ

further attempt to strip this epistle of any special

references is found in MS. G, which omits eV 'Ptoun

(i. 7J, and to7<; iv 'Pw/xv (i- lo), for it is to !«

observed at the same tune that this .MS. oniit.s the

doxology entirely, anil leaves a space after ch. xiv.

This view is somewluit confirmed by the parallel

case of the opening of the Kphesian ICpistle, in

which there is very high authority for umitting

the words 4i/ 'Ef^fVoi, and which hears strong

marks of having been intended for a circular

letter.

9. In describing the purport of this epistle we
may start from St. Paul's own words, which, stand-

ing at the beginning of the doctrinal portion, may
be taken as giving a sunnnary of the contents:

" The Gospel is the power of tiod unto salvation

to every one that believeth, to tiie Jew tirst and
also to the Greek: for therein is the righteousness

of God revealed from faith to faith" (i. l(j, 17).

Accordingly the epistle has been described as com-
prising 'Hhe religious philosophy of the world's

history." The world in its religious aspect is

divided into Jew and Ontile. The different posi-

tion of the two as regards their past and present

relations to God, and their future prospects, are ex-

plained. Tlie atonement of Christ is the centre of

religious history. The doctrine of justihcation by

faith is the key whicii unlocks the hidden mysteries

of the divine tlispensation.

The epistle, from its general character, lends

itself more readily to an annlijs'is than is often the

case with St. I'luil's epistles. The body of the

letter consists of four portions, of which the first

and last relate to personal matters, the second is

argumentative and 'ioctrinal, and the third practi-

cal and hortatory. The following is a table of its

contents: —
Salutation (i- 1-7)- The Apostle at the outset

strikes the keynote of the epistles in the expres-

sions " c"//tc/ ;is an apostle," '^cnlltd as saints.'*

Divine grace is everything, human merit nothing.

I. Pei-sonal explanations. Purposed visit to

Kome (i. 8-15).

II. Doctrinal (i. IG-xi. 3G).

The f/eiitval prujiositiim. The Gospel is the

salvation of Jew and Gentile alike. Thia

salvation comes by faith {i. 16, 17).

The rest of tbi^ section is taken up in estab-

lishing this thesis, and drawing deductioua

from it, or correcting misapprehensions.

(a.) All alike were under cvudtinnation before

the Gospel

:

The heathen (i. 13-32).

Tiie Jew (ii. l-2!l).

Objections to this statement answered (ul.

1-8).

And the position itself established from

Scripture (iii. 9-20).

{b.) A vifjIittousiHs.^ (ju.stification) is revealed

under the gospel, which being of faith, not

of law, is also universal (iii. 21-2tl).

And boasting is thereby excluded (iii. 27-31).

Of this justificatiun l)y faith Abraham is an
example (iv. 1-2J).

Thus then we are justified in Christ, iu TFhom
alo..e we glory (v. 1-11).

And ihis acceptance in Christ is as ui^
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versal as was the condemnation tu Adiuii

(v. 1-2-10).

(c) 'I'lie luvrat consequences of our deliver

ance.

The Law wns given to multiply sin (v. 20,

21). When we died to the Law we died to

gin (vi. 1-14). The aholition of the Law,
however, is not a signal for moral license

(vi. 1&-23). On tlie contrary, as the Law
has passed away, so must sin, for sin and

the Law are correlative; at the same time

this is 110 disparaj^ement of the Law, but

ratlier a i>roof of human weakness (vii.

1-25). So hencefortli in Christ we are free

from sin, we have the Spirit and look for-

ward in hope, triumphing over our present

afflictions (viii. 1-3U).

{d.) The rejection of the Jeics is a matter of

deep sorrow (ix. 1-5).

Yet we nuist remember—
(i.) That the promise was not to the whole

peojiie, but only to a select seed (ix. 6-13).

And the absolute purpose of God in so

ordaining is not to be canvassed by

man (ix. I-I-IU).

( i.) That the Jews did not seek justification

aright, and so missed it. This justifica-

tion was promised by J'nith^ and is

oftered to all alike, the preaching to the

Gentiles being implied therein. The
character and results of the Gospel dis-

pensation are foreshadowed in Scripture

(X. 1-21).

(iii.) Thiit tlie rejection of the Jews is not

final. This rejection has been the means

of gathering in the Gentiles, and through

the Gentiles they themselves will ulti-

mately be brought to Christ (xi. 1-36).

m. Fractical exhortations (xii. 1-xv. 13).

{a.) To holiness of liie and to charity in gen-

eral, the duty of oliedience to rulers being

inculcated by the way (xii. 1-xiii. 11).

(6.) And more particularly against giving

offense to weaker brethren (xiv. 1-xv. 13).

IV. Personal niattei-s.

(n.) The Apostle's motive in wTiting the

letter, and his intention of visiting the

liomans (xv. 14-33)

{b.) Greetings (xvi. 1-23).

The letter ends with a benediction and doxology

(xvi. 21-27).

"While this epistle contains the fullest and most

systematic exposition of the Apostle's teoching^ it

is at the same time a very striking expression of

his ckitnicUr. Kowliere do his earnest and aflec-

tionate nature, and his tact antl delicacy in hand-

ling unwelcome topics appear more strongly than

ivhen he is dealing with the rejection of his fell(A\'-

countrynien the Jews.

The reader may be referred especially to the

introduclions of Olsliaiisen, Tholiick, and Jowett,

for su^<,'e.slive remarks re!:itiiig to the scope and

^^urport of the Kpistle to tlieKomans.

10. Interna] evidence is so strongly in favor of

the yenuiiu'vvAS of the I*'pislle to the Komans that

'tt has never been seriously questioned. Lven the

iweepiiig criticism of Haur did not go beyond

wjndemniiii; the two last chapters as spurious.

But while the epistle Iie;irs in itself the strongest

proofs of \U Pauline authorship, the external testi-

Biony in .ts favor is not inconsiderable.

llie reference (o Kom ii. 4 in 2 I'et. iii. 15 is
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James again (ii 14). there is an allusion to per-

versions of M. Paul's language and doctrine which
has several points of contact with the Lpistle to

the Komans, but this may perhaps be explained

by the oral rather than the written teaching of

the Apostle, as the dates seem to require. It is

not the iiractice of the Apostolic fatiiers to cite the

N. T. writers by name, but marked passages from
the Komans are found embedded in the epistles of

Clement and Polycarp (Kom. i. 29-32 in (_lem.

Cor. c. XXXV., and Kom. xiv. 30, 12. in Polyc
Pli'd. c. vi.). It seems also to have been directly

cited hy the elder quoted in Ircn^us (iv. 27, 2,

*'idGo Paulum dixisse; " cf. Kom. xi. 21, 17), and
is alluded to by the writer of the Kpistle to Diog-
netus (c. ix., cf. Kom. iii. 21 full, v. 20), and by
Justin Martyr {DiuL c. 23, cf. Kom. iv. 10, 11,

and in other passages). The title of Melito's trea-

tise, On the lleiiriny of Fnlih, seems to be an allu-

sion to this epistle (see however Gal. iii. 2, 3). It

has a place moreover in the Muratorian Canon and
in the Syriac and Old Latin Versions. Nor have
we the testimony of orthodox writers alone. The
epistle was conmionly quoted as an authority by
the heretics of the sub-apostolic nge, by the Ophites

(Hippol. adv. Iker. p. 91), cf. Kom. i. 20-26), by
Basilides {lb. p. 238, cf. Kom. viii. 19, 22, and v.

13, 14), by Valentinus {tb. p. 195, cf. Kom. viii.

11), by the "S'alentinians Heracleon and Ptolemceus
(AVestcott, On the Onum, pp. 335, 340), and per-

haps also by Tatian (Onit. c. iv., cf. Kom. 1. 20),

besides being included in Marclon's Canon. In

the latter part of the second century the evidence

in its favor is still fuller. It is obviously alluded

to in the letter of the churches of Vienne and
Ly:ns (Kuseb. //. £. v. 1, cf. Kom viii. 18), and
liy Athenagoras (p. 13, cf. Kom. xii. 1; p. 37, cf.

Kom. i. 24) and Tlieopliilus of Antioch {Jd Autol.

p. 79, cf. Kom. ii. G foil
; p. 126, cf. Kom. xiii. 7,

8); and is quoted frequently and by name by
Irenaus, Tertullian, and Clement of Alexandria (see

Kirchhofer, QueUcn^ p. 198, and esp. \\*estcott,

On the Oimm, passim).

11. The Cvvnntntarles on this epistle are very

numerous, as miijht be expected from its impor-

tance. Of the many i)atristie expo.sitions only a few

are now extant. The work of Urli^en is presented

entire only in a loose Latin translation of Kufinus

{Or'iy. ed. de la Kue, iv. 458), but some fragments

of tlie original are fomid in the Philncidia^ and
more in Cramer's C'l'tcun. The connnentary on
St. Paul's epistles printed among the works of St.

Ambrose (ed. Pen ii. Appx. p. 21). and hencA

bearing the n:tnie Andiro!>i;ister. is probably to be

at tri lilted to 1 lihiry the deacon. Keaides these

are the expositions of yt. Paul's epistles by Chry-

sostom (ed. Montf. ix. p. 425, edited separately by

Field), by Pelagiua (printed among Jerome's

works, ed. Vallarsi, xi. Pt. 3, p. 135), by Prinia-

sius {Mftf/n. h'ibl. IV/. /'utr. vi Pt. 2, p. 30), and
by Theodorct (ed. Schuize, iii. p. 1). Augustine
coiu'Menced a work, but broke off" at i. 4: it

bears the name /ncho-rltt J-.'x/.o^ith J-.'/iistoUe ad
Jioni. (ed. Pen. iii. p. 925). Later he wrote /Cx~

positio f/itni-tmd'tm Pro/josithmum /CjnstviiB ad
limn., also extant (ed. lU'ii. iii. p. 903). To these

shouhl be added the later Cuttnn of G-xuinenius

(10th cent.) and the n<ites of Theophylact (llth

cent.}, the former containing valuahle extract*

from Photius. Portitms of a connnentary of Cyri

of Alexandria were published by Mai (Nov. Pair
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Bibl. iii. p. 1). The Catena edited b_v Cramer

(1844) coiiipiises two co"ections of Varioruiii notes,

ibe one extending from i. 1 to ix. 1, the otber f^'om

rii. 7, to the end. IJesules passages from extant

commentaries, they contain important extracts from

Apolliiiarius, Tlieodorns of ilopsuestia [ed. Fritz

sche, 1847; Migue, Potiol. Gv. Ixvi.], Severianus,

Genna(Uus, Photius, and others. There are also the

Greek Scholui, edited by Matthiii, in his lar2;e Greek

Test. (Riga, 1782), from Moscow ^ISS. The com-

mentary of Eutliymius Zig-abenns (ThoUick, Kinl.

§ 6) exists in MS-, but has never been printed.

Of the hiter commentaries we can only mention

a few of the most important. The dogmatic value

of this epistle naturally attracted the early re-

(onners. Melaucthon wrote several expositions of it

(Walch, BiU. TIttoL iv. 679). Tlie Commentary
of Calvin on the Romans is considered the ablest

part of his able work. Among Roman Catholic

WTitei-s, the older works of ICstius and Com. a

I^pide deserve to be mentioned. Of foreign an-

notators of a more recent date, besides the general

commentaries of Ben<;el, OUhausen, De Wette, and

Meyer (3d ed. 1859 [4th ed. IS'IS] i, which are highly

valuable aids to the study of this epistle, we ::iay

single out the special works of Riickert i2d ed. lS-39\

Reiche (1834), Fritzsche (1836-43), and Thohick

(5th ed. 1856). An elaborate commentary has

Biso been published lately by Van Hengel. Among
English writers, besides the editions of the whole

of the Kew Testament by .Alford (4th ed. 1861)

and Wordsworth (new ed. 1861), the most impor-

tant annotations on the Epistle to the Romans are

those of Stuart (Cth ed. 1857), Jowett (2d ed.

1859), and Vaughan (2d ed. 1801). Further in-

formation on the sulject of the literature of the

Epistle to the Romans may be found in the intro-

ductions of Reiche and Tholuck. J. B. L.

* Receni Literature,— On the composition of

the Roman Church and the aim of the epistle

valuable essays have been lately published by W.
Mangold, Der RomerbAef u. die AnJ'dnge d. rom.

Gemeinde, Marb. 186G, and W. Beyschlag, D'^s

geschichlllche Problem des Rdmerbi'iff's, In the

Theol. S(tid. u. Krit., 1867, pp. 627-665; comp.

Hilgenfeld, Die Paulus-Briefe u. ihre neuesten

B^arbtiiungen^ in his Zeitschr. f. wiss. TlieuL

1866, ix. 293-316, 337-367. Renan {Snint Paul,

Paris, 1869, pp. Ixiii.-lxxv.) supposes the Epistle

to the Romans to have been a circular letter, of

which there were four copies with distinct endings

(sent to the churches at Rome, Ephesas, Thessa-

lonica, and some unknown church), the body of the

letter remaining the same. The details of his

theory and the arguments for it cannot be given

here. It is fully discussed by Prof. Lightfoot (the

luthor of the preceding article) in the Jovrnnl of
Phtlolof/ij, 1869, vol ii. pp. 264-295. His own
hypothesis is, that the epistle as originally written

was without the benediction xvi. 24 (omitted by
Lachm., l"isch., and Tregelles as wanting in the best

MSS. ) and the doxology (xvi. 25-27). " At some
later period of his life .... it occurred to

file Apostle to give to this letter a wider circula-

tion. To this end he made two changes in it: he

obliterated all mention of Rome in the opening

paragraphs by slight alterations [substituting eV

xyomj deov for iv "Paifjur} in i. 7, and omitting 4v

PcafiT) in i. 15 — for the traces of this in MSS.,
?tc., see Tisch.] ; and he cut off the two last chap-

ters containing personal matters, adding at the

ferae time a doxology [xn. 25--27] as a termina-
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tion to the whole.'^ This it will be perceived is

modification of the view presented la § 8 of the

article above.

Among the more recent Commentaries, we may
notice Umbreit, Der Brii^f an die Romer, ntif d.

Grande des A. T. aus<ielt'tjt^ Gotha, 1858; Ewald,

Die Sendschreiben dts Ap. Paulas iibers. u. er-

klurt, Gtitt 1857; John Brown (" Prof, of Exegct.

Theol. to the United Presbyterian Church";, Ana~
lytical Exposition of the Kp. to (be Romans, Edin.,

also N. Y., 1857; John Forbes, Awthjt, Comm. on

the Ep. to the Romans, tracinff the train of Thought

by tJie aid of ParoUtUsm, Edin. 1868; J. P. Lange,

Der Brief Pauli an die Romer, 2^ Aufl. 1868

(Theil vi. of his Btbtlicerk)^ greatly enlai^ed and

enriched by Dr. Schafi" and the Rev. M. B- Riddle,

in the Amer. translation, X. Y. 1869 (vol. v. of

Lange's Conim.)\ and J. C. K. von Hofmann, Der
Brief Pauli an die Romer^ Xordlingen, 1868

(Theil iii. of hia Die hdl. Schrif d. A'. T, zusam-

menhdnt/end untersucht). Of the commentariea

mentioned by Lightfoot, that of Fritzsche is par

ticularly distinguished for its philological thorough-

ness.

Of American commentaries, we may further

name those of Dr. Charles Hodge (Old School

Presbyterian), Philad. 1835, new ed., revised and

greatly enlarged, 1864; S. H. Turner (Episco-

paUan), N. Y". 1353; and the more popular Xotea

of Albert Barnes (New School Presb.), H. J. Rip-

ley (Baptist), A. A. Livermore (Unitarian), and L
R. Paige (Universalist).

On the theology of this epistle and the doctrine

of l*aul in general, in addition to the works re-

ferred to under the art. Paul, vol. iii- p. 2397, one

mav consult the recent volume of Weiss, Lehrb.

d. Bibl. Theol. d. N. T., lierl. 1868, pp. 216-507.

Rom. V. 12-19 is discussed by Prof. Timothy Dwight

in the Xtw Englander for July, 1868, with partic-

ular reference to the Commentary of Dr. Hodge.

For a fuller view cf the very extensive literature

relating to the epistle, stre the American translation

of Lange's Commentary as above referred to, p.

48 fF. ; comp. p. 27 ff., 37, and for special mono-
graphs, the body of the Commentary on the more

im[>ortant passages. The older hterature is de-

tailed in the well-known bibliographical works of

Walch. Winer, Danz, and DarHng. A.

KOME {"PwpL-ri, Ethn. tmd AdJ.'Pwua7oSy'Par~

/j.aiK6s in the phrase ypdfxfj.aTa 'PcciXaiKd, Luke

xxiii. 38), the famous capital of the ancient world,

is situated on the Tiber at a distance of about 15

miles from its mouth. The "seven hills" (Rev. x'vii.

9) which formed the nucleus of the ancient city

stand on the left bank. On the opposite side of the

river rises the far higher ridge of the Janiculum.

Here from very early times was a fortress with a

suburb beneath it extending to the river. Modem
Rome lies to the N". of tlie ancient city, covering

with its principal portion the plain to the N. of the

seven hills, once known as the Campus JIartius,

and on the opposite bank extending over the low

ground beneath the Vatican to the N. of the

ancient Janiculum. A full account of the history

and topography of the city is given elsewhere

(Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Geogr. ii. 719). Here it

will be considered only in its relation to Bible his-

tory.

Rome is not mentioned in the Bible except iu

the bookj of Maccabees and in three books of th«

N. T., namely, the Acts, the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, and the 2d Epistle to Timothy. For tb«
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notices of Kome in the books of Maccabees see Ro-
man K.Mi'ii:ic

Tiie conquests of Pompey seem to have given
rise to the first settlement of Jews :it Koine. The
Jewisli kiiij; Arlstubnhis and his son formed part

of I'oinpey's triumph, and many .Jewish captives

and emigrants were broui;ht to Kome at tliat time.

A 6[)ecial district was assigned to tliem, not on the

Bite of tlie modem "Ghetto," I)etween the Capitol
and the island of the Tiber, but across tlie Tiber
(I'h-Io, I.r(j. ad Caium, ii. 6G8, ed. Mangey).
Many of tiiese Jews were made freedmen (Thilo,

L c). JuUus Oesar showeil tliem some kindness

(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10, § 8; Suet. Cfcsar, 84).

They were favored also by Aufjustus, and by Tibe-
rius during the latter part of his reijn (Philo, I.

c). At an earlier period apparently he banished

ft groat number of tliem to Sardinia (Joseph. Atit.

xviii. 3, § 5; Suet. 'J'ib. 3G). Claudius "com-
manded all Jews to depart from Kome " (Acts
xviii. 2), on account of tumults connected, jxjs-

Bibiy, witb the preachin<r of Christianity at Rome
(Suet. Cinul 25, "Judrros impulsore Chresto

assidne timmltuantes Koma expulit"). This ban-
ishment cannot have been of long duration, for

we find Jews residing at Home apparently in con-

siderable numbers at tlie time of St. Paul's visit

(Acts xxviii. 17). It is chiefly in connection with

St. Paul's iiistorv that Home comes before us in

the Uible.

In illustration of tliat history it may be useful

to give some accoimt of Rome in the time of Nero,

the "Caesar" to wlioui St. Paul appealed, and in

whose reign he suffered martYrdom (Eus. B. E.
U. 25).

1. The city at that time must be imagined as a

Urge and irregubir mass of buildings unprotected

by an outer wall. It had long outgrown the old

Servian w.all (Dionys. Hal. Ant. Rom. iv. 13; ap.

Merivale, Rom. Hist. iv. 497); but the limits of

the suhurbs ciinnot he exactly defined. Neither
the nature of the buildings nor the confii^uration

of the ground were such as to give a striking ap-

pearance to tlie city viewed from without. " An-
cient Rome had neither cujKila nor camp.inile"

(Onybeare and Ilowsnn, IJft of St. Paul, ii. 371

;

Merivale, Rom. Kmp. iv. 512), and the hills, never

V)ftyor imposing, would present, when covered with

the buildings and streets of a huge city, a confused

appearance lilie the lulls of modern London, to

which they h.ivc sometimes been compared. The
nsit of St. Paul lies between two famous epochs in

.he history of the city, namely, its restoration by
Augustus and its restoration by Nero (C. and H.
i. 13) The lioast of Augustus is well known,
' that be had found llie city of brick and left it pf

marble" (Suet. Antj. 28). For the improvements
effected hy hini, see l>ict. of Or. and Rom. Geogr.

t\. 740, atid Niehidir's Lectures on Rom. Ifist. ii,

177. Snrue parts of the city, especially the Forum
ftnd Campus Martins, must now have presented a

magfiificLMil appearimee. but many of tlie principal

buildings wliich Httntct tiio attention of modern
traveilt-rH in anciei.t Home were not yet built. The
streets were ^ent-ndly naiTnw and winding, flanked

by densely crowded loclixiug-houses (insulte) of enor-

tnous heii^ht. Augustus found it necessary to

limit their height to 70 feet (Strab. v. 235). St.

Paul's finit visit to liome took place before the

Neroiiiaii conHai;r.ifi(iri, but even after the restora-

\ion of '.he city, which followed upon that event,

nany cf the old evils continued (Tac. Hist. iii. 71;

ROME
Juv. Sat. iii. 193, 209). The population of thi

city has been variously estimated: at half a mfl-

lion (liy Dtireau de la Malle. i. 403, and Merivale
Rom. Am/jire^ iv. 525), at two millions and up-

wards (Iloeck, RomUclie (Jtsihichte^ i. ii. 131; C.

and H. L{f'e of St, Pmd, ii. 37G; J)ict. of (Jeoqr

ii. 740), even at eight millions (Lipsius, De Mag.
niiudine Rom.^ quoted in Diet. <f O'togr.). Prob-
ably (Jibbon's estimate of one million two luindred

thousand is nearest to the truth (Milman's note on
tiibbon, ch. xxxi. vol. iii. p. 120). One half of

the population consisted, in all probability, ol

slaves. The larger part of the remainder consisted

of pauper citizens supported in idleness by the mis-
erahle system of puhlic gratuities. There appears
to have been no middle class and no free industrial

population. Side by side with tlie wretched claasea

just mentioned was the comparatively small body
of the wealtliy nobility, of whose luxury and profli-

gacy we hear so much in the heathen writers of the

time. (See for calculations and proofs the works
cited.)

Such was the popidation which St. Paul would
find at Rome at the time of his visit. M'e learn

from the Acts of the Apostles that he was detained

at Rome for "two whole years," "dwelling in his

own hired houi^e with a soldier that kept him "

(Acts xxviii. IG, 30), to whom apparently, accord-
ing to Roman custom (Senec. JJp. v.; Acts xii. 6,

quoted by Brotier, ml Tac. Ann. iii. 22). he was
bound with a chain (Acts xxviii. 20; Eph. vi. 20;
IMiil. i. 13). Here he preaclied to all that came to

him, no man forbiddltig him (Acts xxviii. 30, 31).

It is generally believed that on his "appeal to Cte-

sar" he was acquitted, and, after some time spent

in freedom, w.as a second time imprisoned at Rome
(for proofs, see C. and H. Life of St. J'aul, cli.

x,xvii., and Alford, Gr. Test. iii. ch. 7). Five of

his epistles, namely, those to the Colossians, Kphe-
sians, Philippians, that to I'hilemon, and the 2d
Epistle to Timothy, were, in all probability, written

from Rome, the latter shortly before Ins death (2

Tim. iv. 6), the others during his first imprison-

ment. It is universally believed that he sufiered

martyrdom at Rome.
2. The localities in and about Rome especially

connected with the life of St. Paul are — (1.) The
Appian Way, by wliicli he ajiproached Rome (Acta

xxviii. 15). (See Ari-ii Foul'M, and f>ict. of
Geogr. "Via Appia.") (2.) "The palace,'* or

"Cesar's court" {rh TrpaiTupiovy Pliil. i. 13).

This may mean either the i^reat camp of the Prae-

torian guards which Til)erius eslaltlished outsidd

the walls on the X. K, of the city ( Tae. Ann. iv. 2,
Suet. Tib. 37), or, as seems more pn»hal>Ie, a bar-

rack attached to the Imperial re-sidi-tice on the Pal-

atine (Wieseler, as quoled hy ('. and H., /.ifc of
St. Pnul^ ii. 423). There is no snlhcient proof

that the word " Pra't^irium " was ever n.seil to des-

ignate the emperor's pdace. thoui:li it is used for

the othcial residence of a K*«iman iruvernor (John

xviii. 28; Acts xxiii. 35). The mention or "Cae-

sar's houseb(Jd " (Phil. iv. 22 1. cuntirms the

notion that St. Paul's n-sidence w;ls in the im-

mediate neii;hborlnHj(i uf the emperor's house

on the Palatine. [Jui>i;.mi-..n r-llAi.L ; Pit-fiTO-

KIUM.]

3. The connection of other localities at Rome
with St. Paul's name rests mily «mi tmditiona 0*

more or less prohaliility. \\\' may rnenti'tti esp^

cially— (1.) The Mamertini- prison or I'ldliaoam

built bj Ancus Mai-tius near llie tunin / l.iv. L ^
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jescribed by in-llust (Cai. 55). ft still exists be-

aeatb the cburcb of S. Giuseppe dei Faleipi'tim.

Here it is said that St. Peter and St. I'aul were

fellow-prisoiers for nine niontbs. This is not the

place to discuss the question whether St. I'eter was

ever at Kunie. It may lie sufficient to state, that

though tlieie is no evidence of such a visit in the

N. T., unless Babylon in 1 Pet, v. 1-3 is a mystical

MjQie for Uonie, yet early testimony (Dionysius, "p.

Euseb. ii. '2o ), and tlie universal belief of the early

Church seem sufficient to estiiblish the fact of liis

having sultered martyrdom there. [Pkteh, vol. iii.

p. 2464.] I'iie story, however, of the iniprison-

Qient in the Maniertine prison seems inconsistent

with 2 Tim., especially iv. 11. (2.) The cliapel on

tiie Ostian road which marks the spot where the

two Aposlles are said to have separated on their

way to martyrdom. (;i) Tlie supposed scene of

St. Paul's martyrdom, namely, the church of ."^7.

Paolo allt (re fontane on the Ostian road. (See

tlie notice of the Ostian road in Caius, a/}. Eus. //.

E. ii. 25.) To these may be added (-i.) Tlie sup-

posed scene of St. Peter's martyrdom, namely, the

church of St. Pietro in Montorio, on the .lauicu-

luui. (5.) The cbapel " Domine quo Vadis," on

the Appian road, the scene of the beautiful legend

of our Lord's appearance to St. Peter as be was

esc.ipin'4 from martyrdom (Ambrose, ICp. 33). (G )

The places where tlie bodies of the two Apostles,

after having been deposited first in the catacomhs

(KoifJLriT-npia) (i'^iis. f/. E, ii. 25), are supposed to

have been finally buried ~ that of St. Paul by the

Ostian road; that of St. Peter beneath the dome
of the famous Basilica which bears his name fspe

Caius, "p. Eus. //. A", ii. 25). All these and ni;iny

ather trad.tions will be found in the Annals of

Haroiiius, under the last year of Nero. " Value-

less as may be the historical testimony of each of

these traditions singly, yet collecti^ely they are of

Bome importance as expressing tlie consciousness

of the thiril and fourth centuries, that there hid

been an early contest, or at least contrast, be-

tween the two Apostles, which in the end was

completely reconciled; and it is this feeling

which gives a real interest to the outward forms

in ^which it is brought before us, more or le^s

Indeed in all the south of Europe, but especially

In Konie itself" (Stanley's Sermons and Essmjs,

p. 101).

4. We must add, as sites unquestionably con-

nected with the Roman Cliristians of tlie Apostolic

age — (1.) 'i'lie gardens of Nero in tiie VutiL-an, not

far from tlie spot where St. Peter's now stands.

Here Christians wrappetrin tiie sldns of Leasts

were torn to pieces \<y dogs, or, clothed in iiillani-

mablo robes, were burnt to serve as torches during

the midiiiglit games. Others were crucified ( P.-.c.

Ann. XV. i4). (2.) The Catacombj. These sub-

terranean galleries, commonly fiom 3 to 30 feet in

height, and from 4 to 6 in width, and extending

for miles, especially in the neighborliood of tlie old

Appian and Nomentan ways, were unquestionably

used as places of refuge, of worship, and of burial

by the early Christians. It is impossible here to

Biter upon the diiBcult question of their origin,
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1. •A.T.- (Matt. II. 22).

2. Xuiptlv (5I.irk 11. 2).

8. Toroc (Luke il. 7, xlv. 22 ; 1 Cor. xIt. 16).

4- noii (Luke idi. 17, where the word room sbou1<l

be printed in italics).

L Aid^o^oc (t. e. a successor, Acts xxiv. 27).

and their possible connection with the deep sand-

pits and subterranean works at Konie mentioned

by classical writers. See the story of the murder

oi' Asinius (Cic. pro Clumt. 13), and the account

of the concealment offered to Nero before his

death (Suet. jVe;'0, 48). A more complete ac-

count of the catacombs than any yet given, may
be expected in the forthcoming work of the C.av-

aliere G. B. de Hossi. Some very interesting no-

tices of this work, and descriptions of the Koman
cat,acombs are given in Burgon's Leffers from
U'lme^ pp. 1-20-258. " De Kossi finds Ids earliest

dated uiscription A. D. 71. From that date to A. D.

300 there are not known to exist so m.any as thirty

Christian inscriptions bearing dates. Of undated

inscriptions, however, about 4,000 are referable to

the period antecedent to the ciii]ieror Constantine *'

(liurgon, p. 148). [See De Kossi's Jiu^cri/ilionei

Clind. Urhis Ronm, Vol. I. Eom. 1861, fob]

Nothing is known of the first founder of the

Christian Church at Rome. Christianity may,

perlKqis, have been introduced into the city not

long after the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on

the day of I'entecost, by the " strangers of Rome,"

who were then at .Jerusalem (.\cls ii. 10). It is

clear that there were many Christians at Rome be-

fore St. Paul visited the city (Rom. i. 8, 13, 15,

xv. 20). The names of twenty-four Christians at

Rome are given in the salutations at the end of the

Epi.stle to the Romans. For the difficult question

whether the Roman Church consisted mainly of

.lews or Gentiles, see C. and H., Life of St. Paid,

157; Alford's Prokg.\ and especially Prof.

Jowett's Kpislles of St. Paul to tlie Romms, Ga-

htinns^ and ThfSsnUmians, ii. 7-26. The view

there .adopted, that they were a Gentile Church but

ewisb converts, seems most in harmony with such

passiges as ch. i. 6, 13, xi. 13, and with the gen-

eral tone of the epistle.

Linus (who is mentioned, 2 Tim. iv. 21), and

Clement (Phil. iv. 3), are supposed to have suc-

ceeded St. Peter as bishops of Rome.

Rome seems to be described under the name of

Ralijlon in Rev. xiv. 8, xvi. 1!), .wii. 5, xviii. 2, 21;

and again, as the city of the seven hills (Rev. xvii.

9, cf xii. 3, xiii. 1). See too, for the interpreta-

tion of the mystical number 666 in Rev. xiii. 18.

.\lfoid'8 note^ 1. c.

For a good account of Rome at the time of St.

Paul's visit, see Conybeare and Howson's Life oj

St. .Ptnil, ch. xxiv., of which free use h.is been

made for the sketch of the city given in ttis sr

tide. J. J. H.

ROOF. [Dabi^rath, Anier. ed.; House.]

ROOM. This word is employed in the A. V.

of the New Testament as the equivalent of no less

than eight distinct Greek " terms. The only one

of these, however, which need be noticed here is

TTo-jiTOKXiaia (Matt, xxiii. 6; Mark xii. 39; Luke

xiv. 7, 8. XX. 46), which signifies, not a "room " in

the sense we commonly attach to it of a chamber,

but the highest place on the highest couch round

the dinner or supper-table— the "uppermost seat,"

as it is more accurately rendered in Luke xi. 43.

[Meals.J The word "seat" is, however, generally

6. n(«i)To«Xio-ia (chief, highest, uppermost room.

See above).

7. 'Aydyatov (an upper room, iUark xiv. 15 ; LnlU

xxil. 12).

8. Til virepijoi' (the upper room, Icti i. 13).
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tppropriatcd liy our transliitora to KofltSpa, which

wt'iiis to moan some kind of <)tiicial chair. In Luke
xiv. 9, 10. they Iiave reiulored t6wos hy both
'• place '' and *' room."

The L'ri'KU Kdosi of the Last Supper is noticed

inder its own head. [See HousB^ vol. ii. p. 1105.]

G.

ROSE (i"*^Vr?r!, chabaistsehth : Kpiyov,

(kvdos'y Aq. (co\y|: ./'f.<, fiiiitm) occurs twice only.

namely, in Cant. ii. 1, " I am the /^'.<e of Sh.iron,"'

and in Is. xxxv. 1, "llie desert shall rejoice and

blossom as the rose.'^ There is much ditfcrencc

of opinion as to what particular flower is here

denoted. Tremellius and Diodati, with some of

the Kahhins, believe the rose is intended, hut there

seems to be no foundation for such a translation.

Celsius {fJierob. i. 48S) has argued in favor of the

Narcissus {Polynntfim narcissus). This rendering

b supported by the Tarj^um on Cant. ii. 1, where

Chnbdtstscleth is explained by nnrlcos (Oip"''3).

Tliis word, say.s Koyle (Kitto's Ojc. art. "(ha-
l>azzeleth "), is "the same as the Persian nnrgvs,

the Arabic (jw^O, which throughout the East

indicates Nnra'ssns Tnzettn^ or the polyatlhus

narcissus." Gesenius (TJies. s. v.) has no doubt

that the plant denoted is the »» autumn ciocus
"

{Colcfiicum (lutummife). It is well worthy of re-

mark that the Syriac translator of Is. xxxr. 1

explains chnhnhtstltth by ciinrittsulyotfiOy" wbich is

evidently the same word, m and b beinij inter-

chanced. This Syriac word, according tc) Michaelis

{Siip/}1. p. 051)), Gesenius, and liosenmidlcr (Bib.

Bot. p. 142), denotes the Colchkuni miiumnnle.

The Hebrew word points ctymologically to some

bulbous plant; it appears to us more probable that

the narcissus is intended than the crocus, the

former plant being lonsf celebrated for its fragrance,

while the other has no odorous qualities to recom-

mend it. Again, as the chnbatstsdtth is associated

with the lily in Cant. /. c, it seems probable that

Solomon is speaking of two plants which blossomed

fcbout the same time. The narcissus and the lily

(Liliuiii cnwVtdum) would be in blossom together

•n the early spring, while the Coichicnrn is an

lutumn plant. Thomson {Land and Book^ pp.

112, 513) sviggests the [wssibility of the Hebrew

name being identical with the Arabic Khubbnizy

(SUajl^ or [CvLl^), "the mallow," which

plant he saw growing abundantly on Sh.aron; but

this view can hardly be maintained: the Hebrew

term is probably a quadriiiteral noun, with the

harsh aspirate prefixed, and the prominent notion

implied in it is bttsel, "a bulb," and has therefore

no connection with the above-named .\rabic word.

Chateaubriand {/thiemire^ ii. 130) mentions the

narcissus as growing in the plain of Sharon ; and

Btrand (Fhr. Pnlatst. No. 177) names it as a plant

of Palestine, on the authority of Kauwolf and

Hasselquist; see also Kitto's Phtj$. Hist, of Pahsi.

p. 21G. Hiller {Hierophji. ii. 30) thinks the cha-

iaittseUfh denotes some species of asphodel {Aspho-

i : \,v v> ^ attractWe plants of Palestine, which abounds In aU
" ' t

*" 1 the warmer parts of the country by the aide of pooU

b • "From the locaUty of Jericho," says Mr. Tris- and nreBins,and flourUhcs c.tpwlally^t Jericho, when

jam, "and the ?itUHtloa by the waters, this rose is I have not seen our row" ''^-'

VMt probably the Oleander, the Rhododendron, or P- ^77).

Mt-roM of the Qreelu, one of the most beautiful and '

ROSH
debts) : hut the finger-like roots of thii (^nni of

plants do not well accord with the " bidb " rool

implied in the original word.

Thouiih the rose is apparently not mentioned in

the Hebrew IJible, it is referred to in hxclus. xxiv.

14, where it is said of WLsdora that she is exalted

"as a rose plant {ws (pvra l>6Bov) in Jericho"
(comp. also ch. 1. 8; xxxix. l.'J; Wisd. ii. 8).*

Roses are greatly prized in the I*)ast, more espe-

cially for the sake of the rose-water, which is ic

much request (see Hasselquist, Tr-(v. p. 248). Pr
Hooker obsen*ed the following wild roses in Syria'

Rosa eiflanteria (L. ), It. sempervtrens (L.), R.
l/cnkeliorut^ R. Phixnicin (Boigs), R. scriacen^ R,
tinffusfijiiUa, and R. Lihnnnticn. Some of these

are doubtful species. R. centifolin and damnscena
are cultivated everywhere. The so-calletl " Kose

of Jericho" is no rose at all, but the Anustfiiica

Ilievochuntina, a cruciferous plant, not uncommon
on sandy soil in Palestine and ICgypt. W. H.

ROSH (trS"l [head]: 'Pci?: /?"«)• In the

genejilogy of Gen. xlvi. 21, Kosh is reckoned among
the sons of Benjamin, but the name does not occur

elsewhere, and it is cxti-emely probable that " Ehi

and Kosh" is a conuption of " Ahiram " (comp.

Num. xxvi. 38). See Burrington'a Gtneaioyies^ i.

281.

ROSH (trS"l : 'PtiJs, Kz. xxxviii. 2, 3, xxxix.

I: translated by the Vulg. cnpifis^ and by the A.

V. "chief," as if ti'S'^, "head"). The whole

sentence thus rendered by the A. V. " JIagog the

chief prince of Meshech and Tubal," ought to run
" Magog the prince of Kosh, Mesech, and Tubal;

"

the word translated " prince " being S^CT-. the

term usually employed for the head of a nomad
tribe, as of Abraham (in Gen. xxiii. 6), of the

Arabians (Gen. xvii. 20), and of the chiefs of the

several Israelite tribes (Num. vii. 11, xxxiv. 18), or

in a general sense (1 K. xi. 34; Ez. xii. 10, xlv. 7,

xlvi. 2). The meaning is that Magog is the head

of the three great Scythian tribes, of which " Kosh "

is thus the first. Gesenius considers it l>evond

doubt that hy R'>sh. or 'Pws, is intended the tril>e

on the north of the Taurus, so called from their

neighborhood to the Rfi't, or Volga, and that in

this name and tribe we have the first trace of the

Kt;ss or Russian nation. Von Hammer identifies

this name with Rtss in the Koran (xxv. 40: I. 12),

" the peoples Aad, Thatnud, and the Assha!)ir (or

inhabitants) of Kass or Ross." He considers that

Mohammeti had actually the passage of lizekiel in

view, and that "Asshabfr" corresponds to A'nsf,

the "prince" of the A. V., and &pxoma of the

LXX. (Sur Us Ofif/ints Rnsses, Petersburg, 1825,

pp. 24-201. The first certain mentinn of the Kufr-

sians lyider this name is in a Latin Chronicle under

the year A. u. 839, quoted by Bayer {Origine»

Russicce, Comment, Acad. Petropi'l. 1726, p. 409).

From the junction of Tims with Meshech and

Tuba! in Gen. i. 2, Von Hammer coiyectures the

identity of Tims and Rosfi (p. 26).

The name probably occurs again under the

altered form of Kaases, in Judith ii. 23— this time

(iVo;. Hist, o/tkt Bibi4
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ja tht Ancient I^tin. and possibly also in the

B}Tiac versions, in coiinectioii with Tbiras or Thars.

But the passai^e is too con-'ipt to admit of any

certain deduction from it. [Rasses.]

This early Bihiical notice of so great an empire

13 doubly interestini^r from its being a soUtiry

mstance. No other name of any modern nation

occurs in the Scriptures, ard the obliteration nf it

by the A. V. is one of the many remarkable varia-

tions of our version from the meaning of the sacred

text of the Old Testament. For all further in-

formation see the above-quoted treatises of Vou
Hammer and Bayer. A, F- S-

ROSIN. Properly "naphtha," aa it is both

.n the L\X. :md Vul^;. {t/d(p6ay naphlhn), as well

js the rt'shito-Syriai:. In the Song of the Three

Children (23), the servants of the king of Babylon

are said to have ' ceased not to make the oven hot

with rv^in, pitch, tow, and small wood." Pliny

(ii. 101) mentions naphtha as a product of Baby-

lonia, similar in appearance to liquid bitumen, and

having a remarkable atRnity to fire. To this

natural product {known also as Persian naphtha,

petroleum, rock oil, IJangoon tar, Burmese na[)h-

tha, etc.) reference is made in the passage in ques-

tion. Sir K. Iv. Porter thus describes the naphtha

springs at Kirkook in Lower Courdistan, mentioned

by Strabo (xvii. T-JS): " They are ten in number.

For a considerable distance from them we felt the

\vc sulphurous ; but in drawing near it became

worse, and we were all instantly struck with ex-

cruciating headaches. The springs consist of sev-

eral pits or wells, seven or eight feet in diameter,

ami ten or twelve deep. The whole number are

within the com])ass of five hundred yards. A
flight of steps has been cut into each pit for the

purpose of approaching the fluid, which rises and

hills according to the dryness or moisture of the

weather. The nati\es lave it out with ladles into

bags made of skins, which are carried on the hacks

of asses to Kirkook, or to any other niart for its

sale The Kirkook naplitha is prin-

cipally consumed l>y the markets in the southwest

of Oourdistan, while tlie pits not far from Kufri

supply Bagdad and its environs. The Bagdad

naphtha is black "
( Trav. ii. 440). It is described

by I >ioscorides (i. 101) as the dregs of the Baby-

lonian asphalt, and white in color. According to

Plutarch (Alex. p. 35) Alexander first saw it in the

city of ICcliat.ana, where the inhabitants exhibited

its marvelous effects by strewing it along tiie street

which led to his headquarters and setting it on

fire. He then tried an experiment on a page who
attended him, putiing him into a bath of naphtha

and setting li^ht to it (Strabo, xvii. 743), which

jearly resulted in the Ijoy's death. Plutarch sug-

gests that it was naphtha in which Sledea steeped

the crown and robe which she gave to the daughter

of CreoTi; and Suidas says that the (ireeks called

it ** JMedea's oil," but the Medes *' naphtha." The

Persian name is \r\ ^
''*

(nrifi). Posidouius (in

Strabo) relates that in Babylonia there were springs

»f black and wliite naphtha. The former, says

Strabo (xvii. 743), were of liquid bitumen, which

a The ChaUl. ~)^ (Esth. 1. 6), whi-h the A. V.

tendera " white," and which, seems tc be 'dentica with

j« Arab. *i3, durr^ "pearls;" 8%^, diirrah^ "s
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tliey burnt in lamps instead of oil. Tlie latter

were of liquid sulphur. W. A. W.
* ROWERS. [Ship(G.)]

* ROWS, Cant. i. 10. [UiiNAMtNr.-, Peb-

so>'AL, note s.]

RUBIES (G^^3D, pcnhjfjhn : iZ'^T}^, pin^

Villi: \ieoiy \- 7roAuTe\€*s: cunctin opes, cuncia

preicosi^siinn, yemtiue, dt ullf'iiiis fimhus, eh&i' an-

tiquum)^ the invariable rendering of the abov&-

named Hebrew words, concerning the meaning of

which there is much difterence of opinion and great

uncertahity. "The price of wisdom is above ^:je»j-

itlnt''' (Job ssviii. 18; see also Pruv. iii. 15, viii.

11, sxxi. 10). In Lam. iv. 7 it is said, "the

Xazarites were purer than snow, they were whiter

than milk, they were more ruddy in body than

pminlni.'^ A. Boote {AniiwuL Sac. iv. 3), on

account of the ruddiness mentioned in the last

passage, supposed " coral " to be intended, for

wiiich, however, there appears to be another Hebrew

word. [Coral.] J. U. Micliaelis {SuppL p. 2023)

is of the same opinion, and compares the Hebrew

n33Q with the Arab. ,.%.aJ, "a branch." Gese-

nius ( T/i€S. s. V.) defends this argument. Bochart

{/Jieroz. iii. 601) contends that the Hebrew term

denotes pearls, and explains the "ruddiness" al-

luded to above, by supposing that the original word

(n-"T*») signifies merely "bright in color," or

color of a reddish tinge." This opinion is sup-

ported by Rosenmiiller {xSchot. in Thren.), and

others, but opposed by JNIaurer {Comment.) and

Gesenius. Certainly it would be no compliment

to the great people of the land to say that their

bodies were as red as coral or rubies, unless we
adopt Maurer's explanation, who refers the "rud
diness" to the blood which flowed in their veins.

On the whole, considering that the Hebrew word

is always used in the plural, we are inclined to

adopt Bochart's explanation, and understand pearls

to be intended." [Pearls.] W. H.

* RUDDER-BANDS, Acts xxvii. 40

[Ship (2.)]

RUE (irityavov ' rzitn) occurs only in Luke xi

42 : " Woe unto you, Pharisees ! for } e tithe mint

and rne and all manner of herbs." The ni3 here

spoken of is doul>tless the ccmcun RuLz grave-

c/t/js, a shrubby plant about 2 feet high, of strong

medicinal virtues. It is a n.ative of the Mediter-

ranean coasts, and has been found by Hasselquist

on Mount Tabor. Dioscorides (iii. 45) describe*

two kinds of iriiyavov, namely, tt. opeivov and ir.

Ki)Treurov, which denote tiie Hnt'i moiitana and

R. {jravi'olans respectively. Rue was in great

repute amongst the ancients, both as a condiment

and as a medicine (Pliny, N. fJ. xix. 8; Columell.

R. lias. xii. 7, § 5; Dioscorides, /. c). The Tal

mud eimmer.ates rue amongst kitchen-herbs (She-

biit/i, ch. ix. § 1), and regards it as free of tithe,

as being a plant not cultivated in gardens. In our

Lord's time, however, rue was doubtless a garden-

plant, and therefore tithable, as is evident from

our Lord's words, " these things ought ye to have

pearl," is by some understood to mean " moitier of

pearl,'' or the kind of al;ib:u*'ter called in GermaE
P- enmutterstein. The LXX. lias TrCvvivo<; M0oi. 8«
Gesenius, and Wluer (Bibt. liealw. i. 71).
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done." Tlie rue is too well known to need <le-

icriptioii." \V. II.

RU'FUS (Pai^ot [red, itJiJisli]: Jtiifus) h
uicntioneil in ll:irk .\v. 21, aloiii; with Alexuniler,

Rs a s<(n of Million tlie C}rena'.in, wlioin the .lews

oanipt'lli.Hl to hciir tlie cross of Jesua on the way to

Go!i;r)ih.t (Luke xxiii. 2t!). As the Kianj^ilist

informs his leailers wlio iSinion W.-13 liy naniint; tlie

sons, it is evideiit tliat the latter were Iwtter

known than the father in tlie circle of Christians
where Mark livol. Ai^aiii, in Koui. xvi. 1.!, the

.\|)0stle I'aul s;iliilo.s a Itiifus whom he de>iu'iiates

as "elect in the Lord " UicKiKrhy iv KupiV), and
whose nijther lie gracefully lecojnizes as having'

earned a niotl.er's claim upon liiniseir by .".cts of

kindness shown to liini. It is generally siipposcil

that tliis Kiifiis w;ls identical with the one to wlioni

M:irk refers: and in that c:ise, .as .Mark wrote liis

ff>i1^A in all prohahility at Koine, it tt;is nalural

tliat he slioiilj descrilie to liis rc:u!ers the lather

(who, since the mother was at liome wliile the
father apparently w.as not there, may have died, or
have come Liter to tliat city) from his relationship

to two well-known ineiiil)ei"s of the same com-
munity. It is some proof at le:ist of the early

existence of tliis view tliat, in tlie Actis Anditm li

Pttri, both Kufus and .-Viexander appear as com-
panions of I'eler in Home, .\ssuniini;, then, that

the same [icrson i.s meant in the two passages, we
have before us an inlercstins group of believed —
a fatlier (for we can lianlly doubt that Simon
became a Christian, if he was not already such, at

the time of the crucifixion), a mother, and two
brothei-s, all in the same family. Yet we are to

bear in mind that Kufus was not an uncommon
name (Wdsleiii, .Vor. T,sl., vol. i. p. 634); and
|)Ossil.ly. tlicivfore, Mark and I'aul may have had
in view dirtcreiit individuals. II. U. II.

RUHA'MAH (nisnn Icommiseraled]-.

ii\irifj.fvyi: mitericjrdi'iin amsccuta). The mar-
gin of our version renders it " having obtained

mercy " (Hos. ii. 1). The name, if name it be, is

like Ixvruhainali, symbolical, and .as that was given

to the daughter of tlie prophet Hosea, to denote
that tiod's mercy was turned away from Israel, so

the name Huhamali is addressed to the daughters
of the [leoplc to denote that they were still the ob-

jects of bis love and tender compassion.

RU'MAH (nan-) [l,i(/li, emlled]: 'Pou/xa';

Joseph. 'ABoi'na: Hiima). Mentioned, once only

(2 K. xxiii. 30), as the native place of a certain

Peilaiah, tlie father of Zebudab, a member of the

harem of king .losiali, and mother of Kliakim or

.leboiaklm king of .ludah.

It has been conjeetnred to be the same place as

.\niniah (.ludg. ix. 41), which was apparently near
Sheclicia. It is more prol)able that it is identical

with IJumah, one of the towns in the mountains of

JuJih, near Hebron (.losb. xv. 52), not far distant

ftom 1 ibnah, the native town of .another of .losLab's

»ives. The llelirew 1) and K arc so similar as

.)ft«n to be confounded together, and l.^umali must
have at any rate been written Rumah in the He-
brew text from which the LXX. translated, since

Ihey give it as Remna and Kouma.
Josephus mentions a Kuiiiah in Galilee {B.J.

U. 7, § 21). G.

€» • "We collocted," says Tristram, "four species

ivild 111 Palestine. Hitta •jraveolcns is cultivated '*
( A'ot.

Hut. oftke BMf, f. tig). U.

RUTH
RUSH. [RiiED.]

RUST {Bpwatit i6\'. (ei-uf/ii) occurs as the tmw
lation of two different Greek words in .Matt. vi. 19.

20, and in .lam. v. 3. In the former p;iss.igc tht
word gpicrii, which ii joined with o-ijs, " motli.'

has by some been understood to denote the larva of
some mu'.h injurious to corn, as tlie Jiiua giiintlle

(see Stainton, JiieicOi hriluu. iii. 30). I'he He-

brew tffV (Is. I. 9) is rendei-ed Ppwais by Aquila;

comj). also /Lj>Ut. Jeiem. v. 12, iiri lov koI $pa-
lidruv, " from rust and moths" (.A. V. liar. vi. 12).

Scultctus {ICxcrc. Kcmiij. ii. :jj, Crit. Sac. vi.)

believes that the words oJjs koI 0paais are an hen
diadys for ai)s $pu>aKuv. The word can scarcely
be taken to signify '• rust," for which there it

another term, Us, which is used by St. James to

express rather the "tarnish" which overspreads
silver than "ruot," by which name we now unde'
stand "oxide of iron." Bpio-is is no diubt in-

tended to have reference in a general sense to any
corrupting and ilestroying substance tliat may at-

tack treasures of any kind which have long been
suffered to remain undisturbed. The allusion of
St. James is to the corroding nature of i"<(joii met-
als. Scultetus correctly observes, " ajrugine de-

formanturquidenijsetl iioii corrumpuuturnumnii;

'

but though this is strictly sgicaking true, the an-
cients, just as om-selves in common \ .arlance, sjioke

of the corrodiig nature of " rust " voornp. ll.am-

mond, Aitiwtttl. in Matt. vi. 1!»). W. II.

RUTH (™~l: -PoiSe: probably for mi"?,'
"a friend," the feminine of lieu). A Moabitish
woman, the wife, first, of Mahlon, secondly of Itoaz,

and by liiin mother of Ubed, the ancestress of l>a-

vid and of Christ, and one of the four women
( riiamar, Kahali, and Uriah's wife lieing the other
three) who are named by St. Matthew in the gen-
ealogy of Christ. [l:.vitAii.] The incidents in

Ruth's life, as detailed in the beautiful book that

bears her name, may be epitomized ;is follows. A
severe fiunine in the Land of .ludab. cau.sed perhaps
by the occupation of the land by the .Moabites un-
der Egloii (as Ussber thinks possible),'^ induced
EUmelecb, a native of IVtlilehem ICpbratah, to emi-
grate into tile land of Jloali, with his wife Naomi,
and liis two sons, Mahlon and Cliilion. At the

end of ten years Naomi, now left a widow and
childless, having heard that there was plenty again
in Judah, resolveil to return to liellilehcni, and
lior daughter-in-law, Ruth, returned with her.

" Whither thou goest, 1 will go, and where thou
lodgest, I will lo<li;e: thy jieople shall be mv p'^)ple,

and thy God my God: where thou diest I will die

and there will I I* buried : the Ixird do so to me, and
more also, if anglit btit deatl) part thee and me:"
was the expression of tlie uiKilterable attachment
of the young Moabitish widow to (he mother, to

the land, and to the religion of her lost husliand.

They arrived at liethlebein just at the beginning
of barley harvest, and Ruth, going out to glean

for the supijort of her niolliei-in-law and herself,

ciianced to go into the field of B^mz, a we:dthy man,
tlie near kinsman of her father in- law Llimelech.

The story of her virtues and her kindness and
fidelity to her mother-in-law, and her prefercnc«

for the land of her husband's birth, had gone befon

6 Some think it is for in'^S"^, "beauty.''

': Patrick suggests the fiimlne in the days of OldeM
(Jadg. Ti. S,4).
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mt: and ill medial^lv upon leariiiii»,' wlio the strange

youi.g woman wiis, 15u;lz treateil her with the ut-

most kindness and respect, and sent her home

laden with corn winch slie had eleanetl. Ilncour-

aged by this incident, Naomi instructed liuth to

claim at the hand of Boaz that lie sliould perform

tlie part of her husband's near kinsman, by pur-

chasing the inheritaiice of Elimelech, and takincj

her to be his wile. But there was a nearer kins-

man than iioaz, and it was neces-sary that he

should have the option of redeeming the inheritance

for himself, lie. however, decUned, fearing to mar

his own inheritance. Upon which, witli all due

solemnity, Boaz took Ruth to Le his wife, amidst

the blessings and congratulations of their neighbors.

As a singular example of virtue and piety in a rude

age and among an idukttrous people; as one of the

first-fruits of the Gentile harvest gathered into the

Ohureh: as the heroine of a story of exquisite

beauty and simplicity; as illustrating in her history

the workings of Divine Providence, and the truth

of the saying, that ' the eyes of the l^rd are over

the righteous; " and tor the many interesting rev-

ehtions of ancient domestic and social customs

which are associated with her story, liuth has al-

ways held a foremost place among the Scripture

characters. St. Augustine has a curious specula-

tion on the relative blessedness of Kuth, twice mar-

lied, and by her second maiTiage becoming the an-

cestress of Christ, and Anna remaining constarit in

her widowhood {Dn bono Vvhiit). Jerome ob-

serves that we can measure the greatness of Ruth's

virtue by the greuitness of her reward— " Kx ^us

semiiie Christus oritur " {EpUt. xxii. mi Pnuiani).

As the great-grandmother of King David, Kuth

must have flourished in the latter part of Eli's

'udL'eship, or the heguming of that of Samuel. But

there seem to be no particular note^ of time in the

book, by which her age can be more exactly defined.

The story was put into its [iresent shape, avowedly,

long after her lifetime: see Ruth i. 1, iv. 7, 17.

(Bertheau on Ruth, in the Exttj. Ilnndb.x Rosen-

muW. Proi£m. iu Lib Ruth; Parker's De Wette;

^:wald, Gi^sch. \. 205, iii. 7U0 ff.) A. C H.

* RUTH, BOOK OF. The plan of the /)("c-

li^iary requires that some account should be given

of the book of which Ruth is the heroine. The

topics which claim remark are— its place in the

canon, its age, authorship, object, sources of the his-

tory, its archteology and the additional literature.

The position of this book in the English Bible

accords with that of the Septuagint, it being very

properly inserted between Judges and 1 Samuel as

jssentially a supplement to the foriner and an in-

troduction to the latter, for thoui^h Eli and Samuel

as the immediate precursors of the kings occupy a

place in 1 Samuel, the book of Ruth forms a

connecting link between the period of the judges

and that of the monarchy. If Obed tlie son of

Boaz was the father of Jesse (iv. 17) the events

which the book of Ruth relates must have taken

place in the last century of the age of the judges.

The arrangement in our orditiary Hebrew Bibles at

present phu-es this history, without any -egard to

the chronoloiTv, among the h'lijio'jmpha or sacred

writings (Psalms, Proverbs, Job. Sulomon's Song,

Wuth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, DaTiiel,

^ra, Nehemiah, Chronicles), so cbissified with

-Terence t? their ethical or practical contents.

I^Oason.] Yet some critics maintain that the

^i^oal llebrew order was that ot the Septuagint
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ai.J the other a later transposition. CSe_- i^iust

that view L'assel, Dis Blidi Uulli, p. 2111 f.)

Tlie (late of the composition it is impossible to

ascertain with much jjrecision. It must have Ijeeu

written alter the birth of UaviJ (iv. 17) and prob-

ablv after his reign ; for the gene;ilof;}- at the close

presupposes thai he had acquired at the time a

historic:U and theocratic imporlance which belonged

to him only after he had finished his career as war-

rior, kins:, and prophet. It is no certain proof of

a much later authorship than this thid tlie custom

of • plucking off the shoe " as a les;al form had be-

come obsolete when the book w;is written (iv. 7, 8),

for many changes in the life of the Hebrews must

have taken place rapidly after the esfjil.lishmeut of

the monarchy, and in addition to tliis, if lioaz wM
tlie immediate ancestor of Obed, a'.d Cixl was the

father of Jesse (iv. 17) an interval of three -enera^

tions at least lay between lioaz and the close of

David's reign. Some crilics point out certain wonii

and grammatical forms in the book which they allegj

to be proof of a later composition, and would even

bring it down to the Chaldee period of Jewish his-

tory. Examples of this are """l^Zl^J.i^, l^p? "I'TI

(ii. 8, 21), 1^12^^ (ii. 3), ''?*;t? "iTIli;

(iii. 3), "'riaptp (iii. 4), S^a inste.ad of TTTO

(i. 20), inb instead of 15^, and others, but aa

these and some other expressions, partly peculiar

and jartly infrequent only, either do not occur at

all in the later books, or occur at the same time in

some of the earlier books, they surely cannot be

alleged with any confidence as marks of a Chaldee

style (see Keil's Einl. in tins A. 'J'esl. p. 415 f., and

Wviiihfs huiih of Rulh, p. xli. ff.'. The few un-

common words or phrases are found in fact in the

passa'.;es of our book wliere the persons introduced

appear as the speakers, and not in the language of

the historian, and may be considered as reUcs of

the conversational phraseolo^j of the age of the

judges, which happen to be not elsewhere pre-

served, lileek decides in like maiinrr that the lan-

cua<»e of the book settles nothing with regard to

the time when the book w:us wrdten. The earlier

origin of the book of Kuth, .as De Wette .admita

{eIiiI. In (Ins A. Trsf. § 104), is manifest from the

entire altsence of any repugnance to intermarriage

between the Hebrews and fc.reigners. The extrac-

tion of Kuth is not reiiardeil as oftcusive or requir-

ing so much as a single wonl of apology. It ik

im|>ossible ou this accoiuit that it sliould belong to

the time of Ezra .and Xebeiuiah, when sodiSTereal

a feeling prevailed in re".;ard to such alliances (see

Ezr. ix. and x. and Xch. xiii. 2:i fi'). The an-

thor is unknown. One of the .Icwish tniditio:ii

names Samuel ;vs the writer: but, :is lias been sug

cested already, David was comparatively unknown

till after the death of Samuel.

With re^'arcl to the sources of the hi.story w( con

only say with Uleek (J-Anl. in r/./s A. Ti:sl. p. 355)

that we cannot decide whether the writer found

and used an extant written ilncuuient or merely

followed some tradition preserved in the family of

David which came to his knowledge. Nothing m
the significance of the personal Hebrew names cast*

any doubt on the triitlilidness of the narrative

Out of all the names occuriiug there only two,

Mahlon .and Chilion. give the least .semblance of

truth U that allegation. The coi respondence be-

tween tne meaning of these (af usually defined"
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iod the earl.v dealli of the persons who heas theui,

uia}' be uccifleiiUU, ur Uie uiigiiiol uaiiies may have

btieii changed altt-r their death. Uu thin point see

L'uiUoN and Nami^s (Amer. od.)*

The otiject o( the book has been variuusi}

fitaled. That Ute author merely intended tu up-

hold the authurity of the levirate hiw requir-

ing a brother-in-law to marry the uidow of a

deceased brotlier (lien, xxxviti. 8; Deut. xxw 5 fl*)

is entirely improbable; for the assumption of that

r-ebtiunship aj>pears here only as an incident of the

hiitury, and in re;ility Boaz w:is not the brother

of iMahlon, the husband of Kuth (iv. 10), but unh
a remote kinsman of the family, and his action

in the case was vulunt;u'y and nut required by any
Mosaic statute. To regard also the object as

merely that of tracing the genealogy of David's

&ntily is certainly too hmitcil a view. \Ve mu^it lind

the explanation of the purpose in the facts them-
selves which the history relates, and the uarrator*s

manifest interest in precisely these facts as shown
iu the tore and coloring whicli he has given to the

history. It is the pious, genuinely theocratic spirit

exhibited by tlie actors in the Uttle l;ook, which con-

fei's upon it i(.s higher importance and characteristic

unity. This aim and tendency appear most con-

spicuously in ii. 11, 12. Kuth b:is left her heatlien

native land; the God of her mother-hi-la\v is her

God (i. l(i;. She has gone to an unknown people,

has Uiken refuge under the wings of the God of

Israel, iuis looked to Uim for help, and has found

more than she could expect or conceive of iu being

permitted to become the mother of the royal house

of David, (t^ee Hiivernick's Linl. in das A. Ttsl.

ii. 113.) The fact that Matthew (i. 3-6), who adds

however the names of Thamar and Kahab, and
Luke (iii. 3l~'S'S) insert the genc;dogy of David

as given at the end of the book iu the tables

of the gene;dogy of Christ, not ordy shows that the

book of Kuth formed a recognized part of the He-
brew Scriptures, but that God's lurangements in

providing a iSaviour for all the races of m:uikind

held forth a sii^nificant foretoken of this uni-

versality in the chanicter of the Saviour's lineage

as derived from Gentile ancestors as well as Jewish.

David's descent front Kuth is known to us only from

this book. The books of Samuel are silent on this

l>ouit, and Chronicles, though they mention IJoaz

as one of his ancestors, say nothing of Kuth

(1 Chr. ii. U, 12).

Ths illiistnitions of oriental life furnished by

modern travellers impart to tJiis book a character

of vividness and reality which deserves attention.

Naond and Kuth arrived at Keth-lehem from

the land of Moab *' in the beginning of barley

harvest '"
(i. 22). It was about the first of .April.

therefore, for the cere;d crops are generally ripe in

the south of I'alestine at that time. Keth-lt-bem,

which signifies "house of bread " with referenpe to

Its fertility, is still famous for its fields of grain,

thich occur especially on the plains eastward as

me aDpffaches h'om the valley of the Jordan.

Such fields now, a.s wx> tiue ancietitly, are not en-

el-^setl by walls or hedges, but separated by single

itones set u|i ')ere and there, or by a footpath only;

ind lu-nce it is said that it was "the hap" or lot

|f Kuth to tight u[)oii the part of the field which

ebnged to Iloaz lii. 3). Notice the local pre-

daioh of the nariMtor 'i'o reach the gmin-Hetds

Df threshing-lloor from her home in Ileth-leheni

Ruth "went down" from the city (iii. 3, G); for

Beth-!cheD is on higher ground than the adjacent
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region, and esj)ecially on the south and eaut ddl
is almost precipitously cut off from its enviiona

The gleaning after the reajH-i-s (ii. U, 7, l(j> wa»
alloweil to the [wor among the I it brews (,a right

guaranteed by an express Mosaic statute), and if

still practiced in the 1-^st. Dr. Thomson being

in the vicinity of Ikth-lehem at the time of

barley-harvest states that he saw women and chil-

dren gleaning after every company of reapers

{hiiid (ind />oo^, ii. 601)). The "parched corn"
which Uoaz gave her at their rustic repast was not

such in our sense of the expression, but consisted

of roasted heads of grain. I'he mode of prepar-

ing the food we learn from the methods still em-
ployed. Mr. I'ristraui describes one of them which
he saw iu Galilee near l^ke /Jult/i. " A few

sheaves of wheat were tossed on the fire, and as

soon as the straw was consumed the charred heads

were dexterously swept from the embers ou to s

clo:dt spread on the ground. The women of th^

party then beat the ears and tossed them into the

air untU they were thoroughly winnowe<i, when the

wheat was eaten without further preparation.

. . . The green ears had become half chaired by th«

roasting, and there was a plea.sant mingling of

milky wheat and a fresh crust Uavor as we chewed
the parched corn " (Lnnd of fsnitly p. o90). Ac-
coixling to another method some of the best ears,

with the stalks att:u:hed, are tied into sniall par-

cels, and the corn-heads arc held over the fir9

until the chaff is mostly burned oft"; and, aft€r

being thus roasted, they are rubbed out in the

hand and the kernels eaten (Thomson, it. 510).

The Hebrew terms ibr corn thus roasted an

*'b|^ and. S'*b|"? (Lev. xxiii. U; Kutli ii. U;
I Saui. xvii. 17, XXV. 18; and 2 Sam. xvii. 18).

The chomvts or vinegar in which the eaters

dipped their morsel (ii. 14) was sour wine mingled

with oil, still a favorite beverage among the people

of the blast (see Keil's Bibl Arclatvluyit, ii. IG). At
the close of tlie day Kuth bent out the grain of the

ears which she had gathered (ii. 17). '• It is a com-
mon sight now," says Thomson, "to see a poor

woman or maiden silting by the w.iy-side and beat-

ing out with a stick or stone the grain-stocks which

she h:is gleaned" {Lnml ami IStK>k^\\.hi\'d). As late

as May 21, not far from (iaza, says Kobinson, "we
found the lazy inhabitants still engaged in treading

out the barley harvest, which their neighlK)rs had

completed long before. Several women were beat-

ing out with a stick handfuU of the grain which

they seemed to have gleanwl " {liihl. lits. ii. 385).

In another field the next tlay he saw " 200 reapers

and gleauers at work; a few were taking refresh-

ments and ottered us some of their p.arched

corn" {BiOL Jits. iii. 3It4). The winnowing took

place by night in accordance with the agricultural

habits of tlie land at present; for the heat being

oppressive by day the f;iriners avoid its |)ower as

much as jMts^ible, and the wind also is apt to l«

stronger by night than during the day. 'I'he

Hebrew term iyio-tu] describes the threshing-floor

as simply a plot of gromul in the open air, smoothed

oflf and beaten bard, such as Ihe traveller now sees

everywhere as he pa&ies through the country, ii

nught seem strange that a rich proprietor, like

Boa/, should be s:iid to lia\e slept at night in such

a place; but that is the custom still, rendered

necessary by the danger of pill:»gc ami the untrusi

worthiness of the !iired laborers. Kobinson, speak-

ing of a night spent in the mountains of liebroi
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laya: "Here are needed no guard? around ttie

teut; the owners of tiie crops came every nij^ht

and slept upon tlieir tbreshing-fluors. We were

here iu the midst of scene-s precisely like those

of the book of Kuth (iii. 2-H); where Boaz win-

nowed barley and laid himself down at night to

puard tlie heap of corn " {B'tbl. Res. ii. 446). " It

is not unusual for the husband, wife, and all the

family to encamp at the baiders or thresliing-floors,

uutil the harvest is over" (Thomson, ii. 511)-

'I'he "vail" in which Kuth carried home the "-six

measures of barley " given to her by Boaz, was a

mantle as well as veil, •' a square piece of cotton

cloth" such as eiistern women still wear; *' and I

have often seen it used," says Thomson, "for just

such service as that to which Ruth applied hers
"

(ii. 5U!)). Barley is rarely used for purposes of

food in Syria except by the poor; and that lluth

and Naomi are represented as glad to avail them-
selves of such means of subsistence comports with

the condition of poverty which the narrative as-

cribes to them. [Bapxey.J Tlie scene in the

square at the gate (iv. 1-12} is thoroughly orien-

tal. It is liardiy necessary to say that the gate in

eastern cities is now and has been from time imme-
morial the place of concourse where the peojile

come together to hear the news, to discuss public

affairs, to traffic, dispense justice, or do anything

else that pertains to the common welfare (Gen.

six. 1, xxxiv. '20; Deut. xv:. 18; xxi. 19).

Some of the writers on this book are mentioned
iu the article on Ruth. The following may be

added: Umbreit, Ueber Geist u. Zweck c/es

Bucks Ruth, in the Studien u. Kriliken, 1834,

pp. 305—308- F. Benary, Dc /hbr(E07-um Leri-

rafu. pp. 1-70 (1335). C. L. F. Metzger, Lib. Ruth
ex fhbr.in Lat. vers. 2}€rpetunt^ue interpr. illuslr.

(Tub. 1856). Keil, Bibl. Commentar, iii. 357-
382, and transl. m Clark's Foi'eiyn Theol. Library^

viii. pp. 465-494. Paulus Cassel, Dns Buck der
Ricliter u, Rui/i, iu Lange's Bibtlwerk, pp. 198-

?A2 (1805). C. H. H. Wright, Booh rf Ruth i?i

ffebreio and Chaldee (pp. \ii. -xlviii. and 1-76, 1-49),

containing a critically revised text to the Chaldee
Targum of Kuth and valuable notes, explanatory

and philological (1865). Christopher Wordsworth,
Jostiua^ Jiulyes, Ruth, in his Ilvly Bible, with

introductions and Notes, ii. pt. i. pp. 158-170
(1865). Bishop Hall, two sermons on Naomi mid
Ruth and B"m (iml Ruth, in his Contemphitums^
bk. \i. Stanley's Lectures on the Jewish Church,
i. 336-38. H.

RYE (n!3D3, cussemeth: (ed, 6\vpa: far,
mdn) occurs in Ex. ix. 32; Is. xxviii. 25; in the

alter the margin reads "spelt." In Ez. iv. 9 the

.txt has "fitches" and the margin "rie." There
me many opinions as to the signification of cus~

sti/itt/i ; some authorities maintaining that fitches

are denoted, others oats, and others rye. Celsius
has shown that in all probability "spelt" is

intended {Bieroh. ii. 98), and this opinion is sup-
oorted by the LXX. and the Vulg. in Ex. ix. 32,
ind by the Syriac versions. Rye is for the most
part a northern plant, and was probaMv not culti-

pated in Fiiypt or Palestine in early times, whereas
ipelt has been long cultivated in the East, wherp it

» can It be this phrase which determined the use
:€ the Te Deui^ as a Ihanksiriving for victories ?

6 For the pass^iges which follow, the writer is in-
' *cbtol to the kinaaes" ol :i friend.
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is held in high estimation. Herodotus {ii. 36)

says the Egyptians " make bread from spelt (in-i

6\up€Q}t/), which some call zea." See also Phny
(//. N. xviii. 8), and Dioscorides (ii. HI), who
speaks of two kinds. The cussemeth was culti-

vated in Egypt; it was not injured by the hail-

storm of the seventh plague (Ex. /. c), as it wai»

not grown up. This cei'eal was also sown in Pal

estine (Is. I. c.), on the margins or "headlands*'

of the fields {1inv2!l); it was used for mixing

with wheat, barley, etc., for making bread (Ez.

I. c). The Arabic, Chirsumit, " spelt," is regarded

by Gesenius as identical with the Hebrew word,

m and n being interchanged and / inserted.

" Spelt "
( Triticuni speltn) is grown in some part*

of the south of Germany; it differs but slightly

from our common wheat (7^. vulgare). There are

three kinds of spelt, namely, T. spelta, T. dicoc-

cum (rice wheat), and T. tnonococcum. [RlE,

Amer. ed.] W. H.

s.

SAB'AOTH, THE LORD OF (Kip.os ffa

0ado$' Dominus Snbiioih). The name is found ici

the English Bible only twice (Horn. ix. 29; James
v. 4). It is probably more familiar through its

occurrence in tJie Sauctus of the Te Deum « -
" Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth." It is

too often considered to be a synonym of, or to have
some connection with Sabbath, and to express the

idea of rest. And this not only popularly, but in

some of our most classical writers.'' Thus Spenser,

Faery Queen, canto viii. 2: —

-

"But thenceforth all shall rc?t eternally

With Him that is the God of Sabaoth hight

:

that great Sabaoth God, grant me that Sabaoth'B

sight."

And Bacon, Adimncement of Learning, ii. 24: —
". . . sacred and inspired Divinity, the Sabaoth
and port of all men's labors and peregrination* "

And Johnson, in the 1st edition of whose Dictum
nry (1755) Sabaoth and Salibath are treated as the

same word. And Walter Scott, Ivanhot, i. ch. Ii
(Isted.): — "a week, aye the space between twc
Sabaoths." But this connection is quite fictitious

The two words are not only entirely different, bu4

have nothing in common.
Sabaoth is the Greek form of the Hebrrw (?on.

tsebdoih, "armies," and occurs in the oft-repeatat

formula which is translated in the Authorized \'er

sion of the Old Test, by " Lord of hosts," " Lon
God of hosts." We are apt to take "Ao.s/s" (prob-

aldy in connection with the modern expression thi

"heavenly host") as implying the angels— bii

this is surely inaccurate. Tsehaoth is in coiistan"

use in the O. T. for the national army or force of

fighting-men,<^ and there can be no doubt that if

the mouth and the mind of an ancient Hebrew, Je-

hovah-tsebaoth was the leader and commander cf

the armies of the nation, who " went forth witt

them" (Ps. xliv. 9), and led them to certain vic-

tory over the worshippers of Baal, Chemosh, Mc^
lech, Ashtaroth, and other false gods. In latei

times it lost this peculiar significance, and became
Uttle if anything more than an alternative title fo!

God. The name ia not found in the Pentateuch,

c n* WZl^. See 1 Sam. xii. 9, 1 K. i. 19, tauk pai

sitn in Burgh's Concordanre, p. 1068.
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Dr the books of Joshua, Judges, or Ruth. It is

frequent in tlie liooks of Samuel, rarer in Kinf;8,

is found twice onlv in Ibc Clironicles, ami not at

all in Fjiekieh Imt in the I'salms, in Isaiah, Jere-

miah, anil the minor I'rophets it is of nonstant oc-

cnrrence, and in fact is used almost to the exclusion

of every other title. [Tskvaoth, Am. ed.] G.

SATJAT (^a<piy: Alex, ^acpar; [AM. 2o-

$iT-\ PlimpliiH). 1. 'I'he sons of Sabat are

enumerated nuionir the sons of Solomon's scn'ants

who returne<l with Zorohabel (1 Esdr. v. .34).

There is no corresponding name in the lists of

Ezra and Nebeuiiah.

2. (2n3aT: A'ni (///.) The month Sebat (1

Hacc. xvi. U).

SABATE'AS [A.V.cd. IG11,SABATE'US]
(So/SaToios: Alex. SaMaroms; [Aid. 2a/*iT-

Tofoj:] Siiblirillttits). SiiAisBETiiAi (1 I'>dr. ix.

48; comp. Neh. viii. 7).

SAB'ATU.S(3<{ea8o$: [Aid. Sc^gaTosO ^"6-

dis). ZABA II (1 Ksdr. ix. 28; comp. ICzr. x. 27).

SAB'BAN aa^ivvos-- Banni). Binnui 1

(1 l'«Ir. viii. (i^J; couip. Kzr. viii. 33).

SABBATH (n2C7, < a d,ay of rest," from

nSC, " to cease to di ," " to rest "). This is the

obvious and undoubted etymology. The resem-

blance of the word to ^JitT, " seven," misled I.ac-

tantius (Insl. iii. 14) and others; but it does not

Beem more than accidental. Hiilir {Si/mlutik-, ii.

533-34) does not reject the derivation from HDIT,

but traces that to 31t£?, somewhat needlessly and

fiincifully, as it appears to us. Plutarch's .associa-

tion of the word witli the Bacchanalian cry (Ta^o7

may of course be dismissed at once. We have also

(Ex. xvi. 2:J, and Uv. xxiii. 24) ^inStt", of more

th!in rOtt': also H^W
XVI.

intense signification

JTHZlT', "a Sabbath of Sabbaths (Ex. xxxi. 15,

and elsewlicre). The name Sabbath is thus ap-

plied to divers great festivals, but principally and

usually to the seventh day of the week, the strict

observance of which is enforced not merely in the

general Mosaic code, but in the Decalogue itself.

Tlie first Scriptural notice of the weekly Sab-

batli, th<Migh it is not mentioned by name, is to be

foimd in (jen. ii 3, at the close of the record of the

six days" creation. And hence it is frequently ar-

gued that the in.stilution is as old as mankind, and

is conseijiiently of uni\ei'sal concern and obligation.

We cannot, however, approach this question till we

have e.\aniined the account of its enforcement upon

the Israelites. It is in Ex. xvi. 23-29 that we find

the first incontrovertiltle institution of the day, as

3ne given to, and to l>e kej)t by, the children of Is-

rael. Siioilly afterwards it wxs reiinacted 'in tlie

Eourth Coiiini.inihucnt, wliicli gave it a rank above

that of an (iilinary law, making it one of the signs

of the '"ovenant. As such it remained together

with the i'assnver, the two forming the most sol-

smn and distinctive features of Hebrew religious

Hfe. Its neglect or profanation ranked foremost

imong national sins; the renewed observance of it

ma sure to accompany national reformation.

Before, then, dealing with the question whether

a Tide Patrick in loc, and Selilen, Dc Jure Nat. et

VnU. Ul. 9.

* Tllo Qrotliu in toe, who refers to \\iea-7.xn.
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itfl original institution comprised mat kind at Urj^f

or merely stamjted on Israel a very marked I'adge

of nationality, it will be well to trace somewhat ol

its position and history among the chosen people.

Matiy of the R:ihbis date its first institution from

the incident" recorded in Kx. xv. 2."); and believe

that the "statute and ordinance" there mentioned

as being given by (>od to the children of Israel was

that of the Sabbath, togetlier with the command-
ment to honor father an<l ntolber, their previous

law having consistetl only of what are called the

" seven preeepts of Xoah." This, however, seenjs

to want foundation of any sort, and the statute and

ordinance in question are, we think, sufficiently ex-

plained by the words of ver. 20, " If thou wilt dili-

gently hearken," etc. We are not on sure ground

till we come to the unmistakalilc institution in ch.

xvi. in connection with the gathering of manna.

The words in this latter are not in thcniselvea

enough to indicate wliether such institution was al-

together a novelty, or whether it referred to a day

the sanctity of which was already known to those

to whom it w,as given. There is plausitiilit) cer-

tainly in the opinion of Grotius, tliat the d.ay wa«

already known, and in some measure observed as

holy, but that the ride of abstinence from work was

first given then, and shortly afterwards more ex-

plicitly imposed in the I'oiirth Commandm"-'.

There it is distinctly set forth, and extended to th»

whole of an Israelite's household, his son and his

daughter, his slaves, male and female, his ox and

his ass, and the .stranger within his gates. It

would seem that by this last was understood the

stranger who while still uncircumcised yet wor-

shippeil the true^ (iod; fur the mere heathen

stranger'was not considered to be under the law of

the Sabbath. In the I'ourth Couunandment, too,

the institution is grounded on the revealed truth

of the six days' creation and the Divine rest on

the seventh; but in the vemion of it which we

find in Deuteronomy a further reason is added;

" And remember that thou WiLst a stranger in the

land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy Gud brought

thee forth with a mighty hand and liy a stretched-

out arm; therefore the I«rd thy (Jod commanded

thee to keep the Sabbath day " (Deut v. 15).

Penalties and provisions in other parts of the

Law construed the abstinence from labor prescrilied

in the commandment. It was forbiihleu to light a

fire, a man was stoned for gathering sticks, on the

Sabbath. At a later period we find tlie I'rophet

Isaiah uttering solenni warnings against profaning,

and promising large blessings on the due observ-

ance of the day (Is. Iviii. 13. 141. In .lereiniali's

time there seems to have been an habitual violation

of it, amounting to transacting: mi it such an ex-

tent of business .as involved the carrying bunlens

about (ler. xvii. 21-27). His ilenunciations of

this seem to have led the Pharisees in their liond-

age to tile letter to condenin the im|KiIciit man for

carrying his bed on tiie Sabluilli in ol>edience to

ChrJst who had healed him (.lolm v. Id) We
must not suppose that our Lord prc'scribed a rci>i

violation of the Law; and it rcpiin-s link- thouch:

to distinguish between such a niiiiird and almost

nece.ss:vry act as that which Me cominunded, and

the carrying of burdens in cniineciion with busi-

ness which is denounced by .lei-enii di. Ily Ljtckiel

(xi. 12-24), a pa.ssage to whicli w.- niust shortly

return, the profanation of the Sabbath is made fore-

most among the national sins of llie .lews. Froa

Neheniiah i. 31, we learn that the iieople ent<n>
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bto a covenant to renew the obseirruice of the Law,

In which thev pledged thenisekes neither to t.uy

nor sell vicluals un the Sal^bath. The practice was

then not iiififijuent, and Nehemiah tells us (xiii.

15-22) of the successful steps which he took for its

stoppage.

Henceforward there is no evidence of the Sahbatli

being neglected liy the Jews except such as (1

Mace. i. 11-15, 39-45) went into open apostasy.

The faithful remnant were so sompulous concerning;

it, as to forl-i-ar fighting in self-defense on that day

(1 Mace. ii. ^JG), and it was only the terrilde conse-

quences that ensued which led Mattathias and his

friends to decree the lawfuhiess of self-defense on

the Sabbath (1 Mace. ii. 41).

When we come to the N. T. we find the most

marked stress laid on the Sabbath. In whatever

ways the .lew might err respecting it, he had al-

together ceased to neglect it. On the contrary,

wherever lie went its obsenance Viecanie the most

\isible badiie of his nationality. The passages of

Latin Uterature, such as Ovid. Ai't. Amni., i. 415;

Juvenal, .S"/. xiv. 96-106, which hidicate this, are

too well known to rev]uire citation. Our I-ord's

trode of observing the Sabbath was one of the main

features of liis life, which his Phari.saic adversaries

most eagerly watched and criticised. They had

by that time invented many of those fantastic pro-

hibitions wliereby the letter of the commandment
seemed to be honored at the expense of its whole

spirit, dignity, and value: and our Lord, coming

to vindicate and fulfill the Law in its real scope

and intention, must needs come into collision with

tliese.

Before proceeding to any of tht more curious

questions connected with the Sabbath, such as that

of its alleged jtre-Mosaic origin and obsenance. it

will be well to consider and determine what were

its true idea and purpose in that Law of which

beyond doubt it formed a leading feature, and

among that people for whom, if for none else, we

know that it was designed. And we shall do this

with most advantage, as it seems to us, by pursu-

ing the inquiry in the following order: —
L By considering, with a view to their elimina-

tio(j, the riiarisaic and Rabbinical prohibitions.

These we have the highest autliority for rejecting,

BS inconsistent with the true scope of the Law.

IL By taking a sun'ey of the general Sabbatical

periods of Hebrew tijue. The weekly Sabbath stood

in the relation of key-note to a scale of Sabbatical

observance, mounting to the Sabbatical year and

the year of Juliiiee." It is but reasonable to sus-

pect that tliese can in some degree interpret each

other.

III. By examining the actual enactments of

Scripture respecting the seventli day, and the mode
ic which such obsen-ance was maintained by the

best Israelites.

I. Nearly every one is aware that the Pharisaic

and Rabbinical schttuis invented many prohibitions

respecting the Sabbath of which we find nothing in

the original institution. Of these some may have

been legitimate enforcements in detail of that insti

Jution, such as llie Scribes and Pharisees " sitting

fti Moses' seat " (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3) had a right to

aipose. How a general law is to be carried out in

particular caaea, must often be determined for
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a It is obvious from the whole scope of the chapter

Axt the wonl?, " Te shall keep my eabbathe,^' in Lev.

(xri. 2, related to uU these. Id the eosoiDg threat of

others by such as have authority to do so. To
this class may belong the limitation of a Sabbath-

dav's journey, a limitation not absolutely at vari-

ance with the fundamental canon that the Sabbath

was made for man, not man for the Sabbath, al-

though it may have proceeded from mistaking a

temporary enactment for a permanent one. Many,

however, of these prohibitions were fantastic and

arbitrary, in the number of those *' hea^-j- burdeni

and grievous to be borne" which the later ex-

pounders of the Law *' laid on men's shoulders.*'

We iiave seen that the impotent man's carryirg hia

bed was considered a violation of the Sabbath— a

notion probably derived from Jeremi::h"s warnings

against the comniercial traffic carried on at the

gates of Jerusidem in his day. The harmless act

of the disciples in the corn-field, and the beneficent

healing of the man m the synagogue with the

withered hand fMatt. xii. 1-13), were alike re-

i::arded as breaches of the Law. Our Lord's reply

in the former case will come before us under our

third head; in the latter He appeals to the prac-

tice of the objectors, who would any one of tfaera

raise his own sheep out of the pit into which the

animal had fallen on tlie Sabbath-day. From th's

appeal, we are forced to infer tliat such practice

would have been held lawful at the time and place

in which He spoke. It is remarkable, however,

that we find it prohibited in other traditions, the

law laid dowii being, that in this case a man might

throw some needful nourishment to the animal, but

nmst not pull him out till the next day. (See

Heylin, Hist. i>f Snbbafh, i. 8, quoting Buxtort)

This rule possibly came into existence in conse-

quence of our Lord's appeal, and with a view to

warding oflT the necessary inference from it. Still

more fantastic prohibitions were issued. It was

unlawful to catch a flea on the Sabbath, except

the insect were actually hurting his assailant, or to

mount into a tree, lest a branch or twig should

be broken in the process. Tlie Samaritans were

especially rigid in matters like these; and Dosi-

theus, who founded a sect amongst them, went so

far as to maintain the obliiration of a man's re-

maining throughout the Sabbath in the posture

wherein he chanced to be at its commencement—
a nde which most people would find quite destruc-

tive of its chararter as a day of rest. When minds

wereooeupied with such vticrtilof/t/.^s tliis has been

well called, there was obviou'ily rn Ijnnt to the

number of prohibitions which they might de;isp

confusing, as they obriously did, abstinence from

action of every sort with rest from business and

labor.

That this perversion of the Salibath bad become

very general in our Saviour's time is apparent both

from the recorded objections to acts of his on that

day. and from his marked conduct on occasions to

which those objections were sure to be urced. There

is no reason, however, for thinking that the Phar

isees had arrived at a sentence ai^ainst pleasure of

ever)' sort on the sacred day. 'ihe duty of hospi-

tality was remembered. It was usual for the rich

to crjve a feast on that day: and our Lord's attend-

ance at such a feast, and making it the occasion of

putting forth his rules for the demeanor of guests,

and for the right exercise of hospitality, show that

the gathering of friends and social enjo\Tuent were

judgment in case of neglect or violation of the Iaw.

the Sabbatical year wo'Od seem to be uiainly re&rvad

to (vv. 34, 36).
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not deenieil incoiisisteiit with the true SQo\)e nnd
Bpirit of tlie Sjil.lialh. It uns thought right th:it

liie meJits, thuiiph cold, should he of the hest luid

choicest, nor might the Sahbath be chosen for a

fast.

Such are tlie inferences to whicli we are hrougiit

by our l.onl's wonis conceniini;. and works on, the

gacreo! daj. We Uiwe ulrt-ady protesled against

the notion which has been enteitained that tbey

were breaches of the Sabbatli intended as harbin-

pers of its abolition. (Jranting for argument's sake

that sucli abohtloii was in |iixispe<'t, still our Lord,
" made under the Law," wouhl have violated no
part of it so long as it was Law. Nor can any-
thing be inferred on the other side from the Kv;in-

geliBt's language {John v. 18). The phrase " He
had broken the 8:ibbath," obviously denotes not

the character of oiu Saviour's act, but the Jewish

estimate of it. He Imd broken the Pharisaic rules

respecting tlie Sabbath. Similarly his own phrase,

"the priests profane the Sabbath and are blame-

lesa/' can only be undei-stood to assert the lawfid-

ness of certain acts done for certain reasons on tliat

day, which, taken in themselves and without those

reasons, would be pn)f:inations of it. There re-

mains only his appeal to the eating of the shew-

bread by Oavid and his companions, which was no

doubt in its nialter a breach of the Law. It

does not follow, liowever, that the act in justifi-

cation of which it is appealed to was such a

breach. It is mtlier, we think, an argument n

fortioriy to the effect, that if even a positive law

ought give place on occasion, nuich more might an

arbitrary rule like that of the Habbis in the case in

question.

Finally, the declaration that " the Son of Man
U Ix>rd also of the Sabbath," must not be viewed

as though our Lord held Himself free from the

Law respecting it It is to be taken in connection

with the preceding wonls, " the Sabbath was made
for man," etc., from which it is an inference, as is

shown by the adverb therffoi't ; and the Son of

Man is plaitdy speakit)g of Himself as Ihe ]\ran,the

Kepresentative and Kxemplar of all mankind, and
teaching us that the hunuui race is lord of the

Sabbath, the day being made for man, not nmn for

riie day.

If, then, our Lord, coniing to fulfill and rightly

interpret the Law. did thus i)rotest against the

Pharisaical and liabbinical rules respecting the Sab-

bath, we are supplied by this protest with a large

negative view of that ordinance. The acts con-

demned by the Pliarisees were nut violations of it.

Mere action, as such, was not a violation of it, and

far less was a work of healing and beneficence. To
this we shall ha\e occasion by and by to return.

Meanm-hile we must try to gain a positive view of

the institution, and proceed in furtherance of this

to our second head.

II. The Sabbath, as we have Bald, was tlie key-

note to a scale of Sabbatical observance— consist-

ing of itself, the seventh month, the seventh year,

and the year of Jubilee. As each seventh day

was sacred, so was each .seventh month, and each

(teventh year. Of the observances of the seventh

month, little needs be said. That month opened

with the Feast of Trumi)et3, and contaitied the Day
of Atonement and l-east of Tftbernacles — the last

named being the most joyful of Hebrew festivals.

It is not apparent, nor likely, that the whole of

Ihe month was to be characterized by cessation

kvm kbor; but it certainly has a place in the
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Sabbatical scale. Its great centre was tlie )*«aai

of Tabernacles or Ingathering, the year a?id the

year's labor having then done their work and
yielded their issues. In this last resjject its anal-

ogy to the weekly Sabbath is obvious. Only at

this part of the Sabbatical cycle do we find anj
notice of humiliation. On the Day of Atonement
the people were to afflict their souls (Lev. xxiii

27 -2!)).

The niles for the Salibntical year are very pre-

cise. As lalior was prohibite*! on the seventh day,

so the land was to rest every seventh year. And
as each forty-ninth year wound up seven of stich

weeks of years, so it cither was itself, or it ushered
in, what waa called "the year of .Jubilee.*'

In Kxodus xxiii. 10, 11, we find the Sabbatical

year placed in close cotmeclion with the Sabbath-
day, and the words in which the former is |>re

scribed are analogtius to those of the I'ourth t'oni-

mandment: "Six years thou shalt sow thy land

and gatlier in the fruits thereof; but the seventh
year thou shalt let it rest and lie slill; that the
poor of thy people may eat; and what they leave

the beasts of tiie field shall eat." Tiiis is imin©.

diately followed l)y a renewed proclamation of the

law of the Sabbath, "Six days thou shalt do thy
work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest: thit

tliine ox and thine ass may i-cst, and the son of thy
handmaid, and the stranger may be refreshed." It

is impossible to avoid perceiving that in these paa-

snges the two institutions are put on the same
ground; and are represented as quite homogeneous.
Tlieir aim, as here exhibited, is eminently a beiiefi-

ce!it one. To give rights to classes that would
otherwise have been without such, to the bond-
man and bondmaid, nay, to the beast of the field,

is vieweti here as their nuin end. " The stmnger,"
too, is comprehended in the lienefit. Many, we
suspect, wiiile reading the Fourth Commandment,
merely regard him as subjected, together with his

host and family, to a prohibition. But if we con-

sider how continually the stnini/er is referred to

in the enactments of the Law, and that with a

view to liis protection, the instances being one-and-

twcnty in nundier, we shall be led to regard his

inclusion in the I'ourth Commaiidnient rather as a

benefit conferred than a prohibition imposed on
him.

The same beneficent aim is still more apparent

in the fuller legislation respecting tlie Sabbatical

year which we find h» Lev. xxv. 2-7, "When ye

come into the land which I give you, then shall

the land keep a sabbath unto the Lord. Six jears

thou shalt sow thy field, and six years thou shalt

prune thy vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereof;

but in the seventh year shall l»e a sabbath of rest

unto the land, n sabbath unto the Lord ; thou

shalt neither sow thy field nor ]»nnie thy vineyard.

That which groweth of its own accord of Ihy har-

vest thou shalt not reap, neither gather tlie gntpea

of thy vine undressed : for it is a year of rest

unto the land. And the sabbath of the land shall

be ineiit for you ; for tliee, and for thy slave, ani
for thy maid, and for thy hiretl servant, and for thy

stranger that sojournetli with thee, and for th*

cattle and for the bea-sts that are in thy land

ahall all the increase thereof lie meat." One great

aim of both institutions, the Sabbath-day and the

Sabbatical year, clearly was to debar the Hebrew
from the thought of absolute ownership of any-

thing. His time was not bis own, as was shown him
by each seventh day lieing the Sabbath of the IjotA
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bis God; his land was not his own but God's (I>ev.

ixv. 23), as was shown by the Sabbath of each

seventh year, during which it was to have rest,

and all individual right over it was to be sus-

pended. It w;is also to be the year of release from

debt (fi^ut. XV.). We do not read much of the

way in which, or the extent lo which, the Hebrews

obsen-eil tlie Sabbatical year. The reference to it

(2 'Jhr. xxxvi. 21) leads us to conclude that it had

been much neglected previous to the Captivity, but

it was certainly not lost sJi^'ht of aftenvards, since

Alexander the Great absolved the Jews from pay-

ing triliute on it, their religion debarring them

froQj acquiring the means of doing so. [Sabuat-
ICAL Year.]

The year of Jubilee must be regarded as com-
pleting thia Sabbatical scale, whether we consider

it as really the furty-ninth year, the seventh of a

week of Sabbatical years, or the fiftieth, a question

on which opinions are divided. [Jubilee, Year
OF.J The dithculty in the way of deciding for

the latter, that the land could hardly bear enough

6i)ontaneously to suffice for two years, seems dis-

posed of by reference to Isaiah xsxvii. 30. Adopt-

ing, therefore, that opinion as the most probable,

we must consider each week of Sabbatical years to

have ended in a double Sabbatical period, to which,

moreover, hicreased emphasis was given by the pe-

culiar enactments respecting the second half of

such period, the year of Jubilee.

Those enactments have been already considered

in the article just refeiTed to, and throw further light

on the beneficent cliaracter of the Sabbatical Law,

III. We must consider the actual enactments of

Scripture respecting the seventh day. However
homogeneous the different Sabbatical periods may
be, the weekly Sabbath is, as we have said, the

tonic or key-note. It alone is prescribed in the

Decalogue, and it alone has in any shape survived

the earthly commonwealth of Israel. We must

BtiU postpone the question of its observance by the

patriarchs, and commence our inquiry with the

institution of it in the wilderness, in connection

with the gathering of manna (Ex. xvi. 23). The
prohibition to gather the manna on the Sabbath

1^ accompanied by one to bake or to seethe on that

day. The Fourth Commandment gives us but

the generality, "all manner of work," and, seeing

that action of one kind or another is a necessary

accompaniment of waking life, and cannot there-

fore in itself be intended, as the later Jews im-

agined, by the prohibition, we are left to seek

elsewhere for the particular application of the

l^'cneral principle. That general principle in itself,

however, obviously emlir.ices an abstinence from

worldly labor or occupation, and from the en-

forcir.g sunh on servants or dependents, or on the

»tranger. By him, as we have said, is most prob-

«bly meant the partial proselyte, who would not

have received much consideration from the Hebrews
had they been left to themselves, as we must infer

from the numerous laws enacted for his protection.

Had man been then regarded by hira as made for

the Salibath, not the Sabbath for man, that is, had-

the prohibitions of the commandment been viewed

as the putting on of a yoke, not the conferring of a

privilei^e, one of the dominant race would probably

have felt no relucfince to placing such a stranger

under that yoke. The naming ium thei^fure in

the commandment helps to interpret its whole

principle, and testifies to its havint; been a benefi-

oeiit privilege for nil who came within it. It ga»'e
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rights to the slave, to the despised stranger, ere*

to the ox and the ass.

This beneficent character of the Fourth Com-
mandment is very apparent in the version of it

whicli we fi.nd in Deuteronomy :
• Keep the Sab-

bath-day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy God hath
commanded thee. Six days tiiou shalt labor and
do all thy work, but the seventh day is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not, do
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daugliter,

nor thy bondman, nor thy bondwoman, nor thine

ox, nor thine ass, nor thy stranger that is within

thy gates: that thy bondman and thy bond-
woman may rest as well as thou. And remember
that thou wast a slave in the land of Fgypt, ami
that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence

through a mighty hand and by a stretched-uut

arm: therefore the Lord thy God commandtil
thee to keep the Sabbath-day" (Deut. v. 12-15}-

But although this be so, and though it be plain

that to come within the scope of the command-
ment was to possess a francliise, to share in a privi-

lege, yet does the original pioclanialion of it in

Exodus place it on a ground which, closely con-

nected no doubt with these otiiera. is yet Idgher and
more comprehensive. The divine method of work-

ing and rest is there proposed to man as the model
after which he is to work and to rest. Time theu

presents a perfect whole, is then well ruunded aud
entire, when it is shaped into a week, modeled on
the six days of creation and their following Sab-
bath. Six days' work and the seventli da}'s reat

conform the life of man to tlie method of his Cre-

ator. In distributing his life thus, man may Uk)k

up to God as his Archetype. We need not sup-

pose that the Hebrew, even in that early stage of

spiritual education, was limited by so gross a con-

ception as that of God working and then resting,

as if needmg rest. The idea awakened by the

record of creation and by the Fourth Connnandment
is that of work that has a consumujation, perfect

in itself and coming to a perfect end; and man's
work is to be like this, not aimless, indefinite, and
incessant, but having an issue on which he can
repose, and see and rejoice m its fruits. God's
rest consists in his seeing that all which He has
made is very good; and man's works are in their

measure and degree very good when a six days*

faithful labor has its issue in a seventh of rest

after God's pattern. It is most important to re-

member that the Fourth Commandment is not

limited to a mere enactment respecting one day,

but prescribes the due distribution of a week,

and enforces the six days' work as much as the

seventh day's rest.

This higher ground of observance was felt to

invest the Sabbath with a theological character,

and rendered it the great witness for faith in a
personal and creating God. Hence its supremacy
over all the Law, being sometimes taken as the

representative of it all (Xeh. ix. U). The Tal-

mud says that "the Sabbath is in importance

equal to the whole Law;" that "he who dese-

crates the Sabbath openly is like liim who trans-

gresses the whole Law;" while Mainionides winds
up his discussion of the subject thus: '•He who
breaks the Sabbath openly is like the worsliipper

of the stars, and both are like heathens in every

respect."

In all this, however, we have but an assertion

of the general principle of resting on the Sabbath,

an(i must seek elsewhere for information as to th«
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details wliei-enitli tli:it principle was to t>e brouslit

out. We luive :ilie;nlj' si'cii lliat the work forliiilden

ia not to be cunfuuii(le<I witli action of every sort.

To niake thi.s corilu.siori was the error of the later

Jews, and their jirohiliitioiis would ^o far to render
the Sabhatli incompatihle with waking life. The
terms in the connnandnient show plainly enough
the sort of work which is cotiteniplated. They are

"tS^i"! and H^SvO, the former denoting ieifile

work, and the latter business (see Gesenius stib

voc. ; Michaelis, Ltiics of Moses, iv. 195). Tbi

Pentateuch presents us with but three applications

of the !.'eneral principle. The lighting a fire

in any house on the Sabbath was strictly forbid

den (V.x. xxxv. 3), and a man was stoned for gath
ering sticks on that day (Num. iv. 32-36). 'I'he

former prohibition is thought by the Jews to be

of perpetual force ; but some at least of the Rabbis
have belli that it applies only to lighting a fire for

cuhnary puqioses, not to doing so in cold weather
for the sake of warmth. The latter case, that of
tlie maji gathering sticks, was perhaps one of more
Ittbor and business than we are apt to imagine.

The third application of the general principle

which we find in the I'entateuch was the prohibi-

tion to go out of the camp, the command to every

one to abide iji his place (f.x. xvi. 29) on the Sab-
bath-day. This is so obviously connected with the

gathering the manna, that it seems most natural

to regard it as a mere temporary enactment for the

circumstances of the people in the wilderness. It

was, however, afterwards considered by the He-
brews a j)ernianent law, and apjihed, in the ab-

sence of the camp, to the city in which a man
might reside. To this was appended the dictum

that a space of two thousand ells on every side of

a city belonged to it, and to go that distance

beyond the walls was permitted as " a Sabbath-

day's journey."

The reference of Isaiah to the Sabbath gives us

no details. Those in Jeremiah and Xehemiah show
that cjirrying goods for sale, and buying such, wei-e

equally profanations of the day.

There is no ground for supposing that to engage
the enemy on the Sabbath was considered unlaw-
ful before the Captivity. On the contrary, there is

nmch force in the argument of Michaelis (Lnics of'

Muses, iv. 196) to show that it was not. His
reasons are as follows ;

—
1. The prohibited ]"'35?, strri'cc, does not even

suggest tlie thought of w.ar.

2. The enemies of the chosen people would have

continually selected tlie Sabbath as a day of attack,

had the latter been forbidden to defend themselves

tlien.

3. We read of long-protracted sieges, that of

Kabbah (2 Sam. xi., xii.), and that of .lerusalem in

the reign of Zedekiah, which latter lasted a year

and a half, during which the enemy woulH cer-

tainly have taken advantage of any such abstinence

from warfare on the part of the chosen people.

At a subsequent period we know (1 Mace. ii.

34-38) that the scruple existed and was acted on
with most calamitous efiticts. Those eflfects led

(1 Mace. ii. 41) to determining that action in self-

defense was lawful on the Sabbath, initiatory at-

tack not. The reservation was, it must be thought.

o Id this light the Sabbath has found a champion
In one who would not, we suppose, have paid it much

t In lt« theological characUir |
w« mean no !«•
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nearly as great a misconception ol the iustitaUoo
as the oveiTuled scrapie. Certainly warfare hu
nothing to do with the servile labor or the worldly
business coiilem|ilaled in the l-ourth Command-
ment, and is. as regards relisioiis observance, a law
to itself. Vet the scruple, like many other scruples,
proved a convenience, and under the Honian Um-
pire the Jews jirocured exemption from military
service by me:ins of it. It was not, however, with-
out its evils. Ill the siege of Jenisiilem by Tom-
pey (.loseph. Ant. xiv. 4), as well as in the finol one
by Titus, the Komaiis took advantage of it, and,
abstaining from attack, prosecuted on the Sabbath,
without molestation from the enemy, such world a
enabled them to renew the assault with increased
resources.

So far therefore as we have yet gone, so far ai
the negative side of Sabbati&il observance is con-
cerned, it would seem that servile later, whether
that of slaves or of hired servants, and all worldly
business on the part of masters, was suspended on
the Sabbath, and the day was a common richt to
rest and be refreshed, possessed by all classes in
the Hebrew community. It was thus, as we have
urged, a beneficent institution." As a sign between
God and his chosen people, it was also a monitor
of faith, keeping up a constant witness, on the
ground taken in Gen. ii. 3, and in the Fourth Com-
mandment, for the one living and personal God
whom they worshipped, and for the truth, in op-
position to all the cosmogonies of the heathen, that
everything was created by Him.
We must now quit the negative for the positive

side of the institution.

In the first place, we learn from the Pentateuch
that the morning and evening sacrifice were both
doubled on the Sabbath-day, and that the fresh
shew-bread was then baked, and substituted on the
Table for that of the previous week. And this at
once leads tc the observation that the negative
rules, proscribing work, lighting of fires, eto., did
not apply to the rites of rehgion. It became a
diclum that lliere >C(is no Snbbiitli in holy things.

To this our Saviour appeals when He says that the
priests in the Temple profane the Sabbath and are
blameless.

Next, it is clear that individual offerings were
not breaches of the Sal>b,ath; and from this doubt-
less came the feasts of the rich on that day, which
were sanctioned, as we have seen, by our Saviour's
attendanc^on one such. It w,as, we may be pretty
sure, a feast on a sacrifice, and therefore a religious

act. All around the i:iver, the poor as well as
others, were admitted to it. Yet further, in " caset

of illness, and in any, even the remotest danger."
the prohibitions of work were not held to apply.

The general ]iriiiciple was that " the Sabbath is de^

livere<l into your hand, not you into the hand of
tlie Sabbath " (comp. Mark ii! 27, 28).

We have no ground for supposing that anything
like the didactic institntions of the synagogue
formed part of the original observance of the Sab-
bath. Such institutions do not come into bein^

while the matter to which they relate is itself only

in process of formation. FApounding the Law
presumes the completed existence of the Iaw. ana
the removal of the living lawgiver. The assertion

of the Talmud that '* IMoses ordainetl to the larael-

a per«on than U. Proudhon (De /i CiUbiatitm

Diman^lie),
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\es that they should read the Law on the Pahbath-

jays, the feasts, and tlie new moons," in itself im-

jrubable, is utterly unsupported by the Penta-

teuch. The rise of such custom in after times is

xpiieable eTioui^h. [Synagogue.] But from an
parly period, if not, as is most probable, from the

rery institution, occupation with holy theuies was

regcarded as an essential part of the observance of

the Sabbath. It would seem to have been an

liabitual practire to repair to a prophet on that

day, in orier, it must be presumed, to listen to his

teachnii; ("2 K. iv. 2-J). Certain Psalms too, €. g.

the 92d. were composed for the Sabliath, and
proliably used in private as well as in the Talier-

oaole. At a later period we come upon precepts

that on the Sabbath the mind should be uplifted

to hipjh and holy themes — to God, his character,

\\\i revelations of Himself, his mighty works.

Still the thout^lits with which tlie day was in-

vested were ever thoughts, not of restriction, but

of freedom and of joy. Such indeed would seem,

from Neh. viii. 9-12, to have been essential to the

notion of a holy day. We have more than once

pointed out that pleasure, as such, was never con-

sidered by the Jews a breach of the Sabbath; and
their practice in this respect is often animadverted

on by the early Christian Fathers, who taunt them
with abst^uning on that day only from what is

good and useful, but indul<;ing in dancing and
luxury. Some of the heathen, indeed, such as

Tacitus, imagined that the Sabbath was kept by

them as a fast, a mistake which mi^ht ha\e arisen

from their abstinence from cookery on that day,

and perhaps, as Heylin conjectures, from their

postponement of theii' meals till the more solenui

services of religion had been performed. But
there can be no doubt tiiat it was kept as a feast,

and the phrase Inxits S'lfthtitanus, which we find

in Sidonius Apollinaris (i. 2), and which has been

thought a proverbial one, illustrates the mode in

which they celebrated it in tlie early centuries

of our era. The followinir is Augustine's descrip-

tion of their practice: " Ecce hodiernus dies Sab-
bati est: hunc in praesenti tempore otio quodam
corporaliter laiiguido et liuxo et luxurioso celebrant

^udsei. Vacant enim ad nugas, et cum Deus prje-

ceperit Salibatum, illi in his quae l->eus prohibet

exercent Sabbatum. Vacatio nostra a malis operi-

bus, vacatio illorum a bonis operibus est. Melius

est enim arare quam saltare. IIU ab opere bono
vacant, al) opere nugatorio non vacant " (Aucj.

KnniT. in Psninos, Ps. xci.: see, too, Aug. De
decern Chordis, iii. 3: Chrysost. llomil. I., De
Lnzftrn ; and other references given by Bingham,
Krcl. Ant nil. XX. cap. ii.)- And if we take what
alone is in the Law, we shall find nothing to be

counted al'solutely obligatory but rest, cessation

from iabi>r. Now, as we have more than once
hatl occasion to observe, rest, cessation from labor,

cannot in tlie waking moments mean avoidance of

aU action. This, therefore, would be the question

rcspecti'i'j; the fscope and purpose of the Sabbath
yrhich unnM always demand to be devoutly con-
sidered niid inteUigently answered — what is truly

rest, what is that cessation from lal>or which is

really Sabii:itical? And it is plain that, in ap-

plication ;iiid in detail, the answer to this must
limost indefinitely vary with men's varying cir-

lamstauces, habits, education, and familiar asso-

uations.

We luive seen then, that, for whomsoever else the
VorlBioE] was intended, the chosen race were in
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possession of an ordinance, whereby neither a man't
time nor his property coidd be considered abso-

lutely his own, the seventh of each week being

holy to God, and dedicated to rest after the jiattem

of God's rest, and giving equal rights to all. We
have also seen that this provision was the tonic to

a chord of Sabbatical obsen'ance, through which

the same great principles of God's claim and so-

ciety's, on every man's time and every man's prop-

erty, were extended and developed. Of the Sab-

batical year, indeed, and of the year of Jubilee,

it may be questioned whether they were ever

persistently observed, the oidy indications that we
possess of F^ebrew practice respecting them being

the exemption from trilnite durins; the former ac-

corded to the Jews by Alexander, to which we have

already referred, and one or two others, all, how-
ever, after the <!'aptivity. [Sabbatical Year;
Vear of Junii.KE.]

But no dnultt exists that the weekly Sabbath

was always partially^ and in the Pharisaic and suli-

sequent times very strictly, however mistakenly,

observed.

We have bitJierto viewed the Sabbath merely as

a Mosaic ordinance. It remains to ask whether,

first, there be indications of its having been pre-

viously known and oliserved ; and, secondly, whether

it have an universal scope and authority over all

men.
The former of these questions is usually ap-

proached with a feeling of its being connected with

the latter, and perliaps therefore with a bias in

favor of the view which the questioner thinks will

support his opinion on the latter. It seems, how-
ever, to us, that we may dismiss any anxiety as to

tlie results we may arrive at concerning it. No
doubt, if we see strong reason for thinking that the

Sal)bath had a pre-Mosaic existence, we see some-
thing in it that lias more than a Mosaic eh;iracter

and scope. But it might have had such without
iiavint; an universal authority, unless we are pre-

pared to ascribe that to the prohibition of eating

blood or things strangled. And again, it might
ha\e originated in the Law of Moses, and yet

possess an universally human scope, and an au-

thority over all men and through all time, ^^"hich-

ever way, therefore, the second of our questions

is to be determined, we may easily approach the

first without anxiety.

The first and chief argument of those who
maintain that the Sabbath was known before

i\Ioses, is the reference to it in Gen. ii. 2, 3. This
is considered to represent it as coeval with man,
being instituted at the Creation, or at least, aa

Lii];htfoot news the matter, immediately upon the

Fall. This latter opinion is so entirely without

rational ground of any kind that we may dismiss

it at once. But the whole arf;umeiit is very pre-

carious. We ha\e no materials for ascertaining or

even conjecturing, which was put forth first, the

record of the Creation, or the Fourth (,'onmia'id

ment. If the latter, then the reference to tht

Sabbath in the former is abundantly natural. Had,
indeed, the Hebrew tongue the variety of preterite

tenses of the Greek, the words in Genesis might
require careful consideration in that regard; but as

the case is, no light can be had from grammar;
and on the supposition of these being written after

the Fourth Commandment, their absence, or that

of any equivalent to them, would be really mar-
velous.

The next indication of a pre- Mosaic Sabbstb Lm
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b<en fotmd in Gen. iv. 3, where we read that " in

process of time it came to pass tliat ("ain brought

jf the fruit of tlie urounc! an otlenny unto the

I^rd." 'Jlie Wfirdg rerniereil in prvctss of time

mean litcnillv " at the end of days," and it is con-

tended that they desirjnate a fixt'd period of days,

prohahly tlie end of a week, tlie seventh or feal>-

batli-day. Aijain, the division of time into weeks

eeems recof^nized in .lacoh's courtship of Rachel

(Gen. xxix. 27, '28). Indeed the lar^e recognition

of thnt division from the earhest time is cuiisidered

a proof tliat it must have bad an orijrin al)Ove

fiml iuilejiendent of local and accidental circum-

stances, and heen imposed on man nt the heginninLi;

from at ove. its arhitrarv and factitious character

is ap{)ealed to in further confirniation of this- The
Bocrednessof tlie seventh da)' amoni; the K;:yptiait«i,

as recurdel hy Herodotus, and tlie well-known

words of llesii)d respecting it, have long heen cited

among those who adopt this view, though neither

of them in reality gives it the slightest support.

Lastly, the opening of the fourth (."ommandmcut,

the itijtniction to rfintmbtr the Sahl.:\tli-day, is

appealed to as proof that that day vvus already

known.

It is easy to see that nil this is hut a precarious

foundation on which to build. It is not clear that

the words in t!en iv. 3 denote a fixed division of

time of any sort. Those in Gen. xxix. obviously do,

but carry us no furtiier than proving that the week

was known and recoiriiized hy Jacob and Laban;

thoui;h it nnist he admitted tiiat. in the case of time

80 divided, s-.icred rites would probal)ly becelebnited

On a fixed and statedly recurring iiny. The argu-

ment froni the prevalence of the weekly division of

time would leipiire a greater aj)proarh to univer-

sality in such practice tlian the facts cxhihit. to

make it a cogent one.' That division was unknown

to the ancient Greeks and liomans. being adopted

by the hitter people from the Kgyptians. as must

be inferred from the well-known passage of Dion

Cassius (xxxvii. 13. I'J), at a period in his own
time conipanitively recent; while of the Kgyptians

thenif^hes it is thought irnpruhuhle that they were

acquainted with such division in early times. Tlie

Bacrednes.s of the sevetitli day mentioned hy llesiod,

is obviously that of the seventh day, not of the

week, but of the month. .And even after the

weekly division was established, no trace can be

found of anything resembling the Hebrew Sab-

bath.

W'liile the injunction in the Koiirth Command-
luent to trnifmhrv the Sabhnth-<lay may refer only

to its previous institution in connection with the

gathering of manna, or may be but the natural

precept to Atf// //( miml the rule al out to be de-

Jivernl — a phnise natuial and continually recur-

ring in ttie intercourse of life, as, for i-xaniple, 1*-

tween i^renl and chihl — on the other hand, the

perplexity of Ibe Isniclites respecting the Mouble

supply of manna on the sixth day (Kx. 'xvi. 2J)

leads us to infer that the .Sabhalh for which such

extra supph was designed \v:is nut then known to

them. Morciiver the Iaiii:na^e of l>.ekiel (xx.)

ieem<i to (le^i^rnat* it as an onlinance distinctively

Hebrew and iMosait.

We cumot then, fnmi the uncertain notices

irhich we iKissess. infer mow than that the weekly

division of lime was known to the Isnielites and

•then* l«efurv the Ijiw of .Moses. (Wkkk.J There

pr"bal.:!:ty, thouixh not niore. in the opinion ol

Siotiua, that the seventh day was ilc;-med s-acred
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to religious olvservance; but that tho Sabttatloal

ohser^-ance of it. the cessation from Uhor, wai
superinduccfl on it in the wilderness.

Hut to come to our second question, it by do
means follows, that even if the Sahhath were no

older than Moses, its scope and obligation are lim-

iletl to Israel, and that itself belongs only to the

obsolete enactments of the Levitical I-aw Thai
Ian' contains two elements, the rode of a particular

nation, and commandments of human and uni-

versal character. I'or it must not be forgotten

that the Hebrew was called out from the world,

ot to live on a narrower but a far wider fo.)ling

than the children of earth; that he was C:d]ed o^U

to be the true man, hearing witness for the destinj,

exhibiting the aspect, and re:di/ing the blessednesxi

of true manhood. Hence, we can always see, if

we have a mind, the diflcrcnce between such feat-

ures of his Law as are hut local •^\\^\ temporary,

and such as are human and universal. To which

class belongs the Sabbath, viewed simply in itself,

is a question which will soon come before us, and
one which does not appear hard to settle. Mean-
while, we must inquire into the case as exhibited

by Scripture.

And here we are at once confronted with tho

fact that the command to keep the Sabbath fonna

part of the Uecalogue. And that the liecalogua

h,id a rank and authority aliove the other enact-

ments of the Law. is plain to the most cursory

readers of, tlie C)ld Testament, and is indicated by
its being written on the two Tables of the Cove-

nant. And though even the Decalogue is "fftrted

by the New Testament, it is not so in the way
of repeal or obliteration. It is raised, trana-

tignred. glorified there, but itself remains in ita

authority and supremacy. Not to refer just now
to our Saviour's teaching (Matt. xix. 17-lU), of

which it might be alleged that it wxs delivered

when, and to the persons over whom, the Old Ijiw

was in force — such passages as Kom. xiii. 8, 9,

and Kph. vi. 2, 3, seem decisive of this. In some
way, therefore, the I'ourth t'ommandment has an

authority over, and is to be obeyed by, Christians,

though whether in the letter, or in some large

spiritual sense and scope, is a question which still

remains.

The jihenomena respecting the Sabbath pre-

sented by the' New Testament are, 1st. the fre<pient

reference to it in the four gospels: and 2dlv, the

silence of the epistles, with the exception wl one

place (Col. ii. l(i, 17), where its repeal would

seem to be asserted, and perha|)8 one other (Heb.

iv. ii).

1st. The references to it in the four gospels are,

it needs not be said, nunrerous enoui:h. ^^ e have

already seen the high position which it t<>uk in the

minds of the l\abliis, ajid the stniiige code of pro*

hibitions which they put forth in conncclinti Mitb

it. The consc<]uence of this was, that ni> part of

our Saviour's teaching and practice would .M-eni to

have heen so eagerly and naiTi>wl\ ualched ».s that

which related to the Sabhalh. He s«nis e^en to

ha\e directed attention to this, there) ^ intin atiiig

surel\ that on the one hand (he niisa])prebension,

and on the other the true fullillutent ol the Suit-

hath were matters of deep'st concern. We have

alrc:tdv seen the kind of pnihibitions against MJiicb

lH)ih bis teaching and ]irarlice were directed; and

Imm two pregnant declarations. " The ."^abl alli waa

made lor man. not ntan lor the .^abbath, " aitd

" .M\ I ather worketh hitherto, and 1 work, ' urel}
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nhibit to us the I^aw of the Sabbath as human

uid universal. The former sets it forth as a priv-

Ucije and a blessing, and were we therefore to sup-

pose it absent from the provisioni of tlie covenant

of I'race, we must suppose that covenant to have

stinted ujan of something that was made for him,

lOMictliing that oDuduces to his well-lieinj;. The

latter wonderfully exalts the Sabbath by referring

it, even a.s do tlie record of cre;ition and the

Fourth Conimandnient, to God as its archetype;

and in showing U9 that the repose of God does

not exclude work— inasnmch as God opens his

baud daily and liUeth all tilings hving with plen-

teoufluess — shows us that the rest of the Sabbath

does not exclude action, which would be but a

death, bat only that week day action which requires

to be wound up in a rest that shall be after the

patt^^ra of his, who, though He has rested from

all the work that He hath made, yet " worketh

hitherto."

2dly. The epistles, it must be admitted, with

the esception of one place, and perhaps another to

which we have alreacly referred, are silent on the

subject of the Sabbath. No roles for ita observ-

ance are ever given by the Apostles— its violation

is never denounced by them. Sabljath-breakers

are never included in any list of offenders. Col.

ii. 16, 17, seems a far stronger argument for the

al>olition of the Sabbath in the Christian dispensa-

tion than is furnished by Heb. iv. 9 for its con-

tinuance; and while the first day of the week is

more than once referred to as one of religious

observance, it is never identified with the Sabbath,

nor are any prohibitiims issued in connection with

the former, wliile the omission of the Sabbath from

the list of " necessary things " to be observed by

the Gentiles (Acts xv. 29) shows that tliey were

regarded by the Apostles as free from obligation in

this matter.

When we turn to tlie monuments which we

possess of the early Church, we find ourselves on

the whole carried in the same direction. The

seventli day of the week continued, indeed, to be

observed, being kept as a feast by the greater part

of the Church, and as a fast from an early period

nv that of Rome, and one or two other churches

)f the West; but not as obUgatory on Christians

n the same way as on Jews. The Council of

Laodicea prohibited all scruple about working on

It; and there was a very general admission among

the eariv Fathers that Christians did not Saibii-

tize in the letter.

Again, the observance of the Turd's Day as a

Sabbath would have been well-nigh impossible to

the majority of Christians in the first ages. Tlie

slave of the heathen master, and the chihl of the

heathen father, could neither of them have the

contnd of his own conduct in such a matter; while

the (.'hristian in general would have been at once

lietrayed and dragged into notice if he was found

abstaining from lalior of every kind, not on the

leTcnth but the first day of the week. And yet

it is cle.ir that many were enabled without blame

« keep their l^'liristianity long a secret; nor does

there seem to have been any oliligation to divulge

If, initil heathen interrogation or the order to

mcrifice dragged it into daylight.

When the early Fathers speak of the Lord's

>»y thev sometimes, perhaps, by comparing, con-

nect it witli the Sabbath; but we have never found

I passage, previous t/> the conversion of Jonstan-

lilie, •jTohibitory of any work or occupation on the
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former, and any such, did it exist, would have

been in a great measure nugatory, for the reasons

just alleged. [I.OUDS Day.] After Constantin*

things become different at once. His celebrated

edict prohibitory of judicial iiroceedings on the

lord's Day was probably dictated by a wish to

give the great Christian festival as much honor as

was enjoyed by those of the heathen, rather than

by any reference to the Sabbath or the Fourth

Commandment; but it was followed by several

which extended the prohibition to many other oc-

cupations, and to many forms of pleasure held

innocent on ordinary days. When this became the

case, the Christian Church, which ever believed the

Decalogue, in some sense, to be of universal obliga-

tion, could not but feel that she was enabled to

keep the Fourth Commandment in its letter as well

as its spirit; that she had not lost the type even

in possessing the antitype ; that the great law of

week-day work and seventh-d.ay rest, a law so

c^enerous and so ennobUng to humanity at large,

was still ill operation. True, the name Sabbath

was always used to denote the seventh, as that

of the Lord's Day to denote the first, d.\y of the

week, which latter is nowhere hal>itually called the

Sablmth, so far as we are aware, except in Scotland

and by the English Puritans. But it was surely

impossible to observe both the Ixird's Day, as was

done by Christians after Constantine, and to read

the Fourth Coinmandment, without connecting the

two; and, seeing that such was to be the practice

of the developed Church, we can understand how

the silence of the N. T. epistles, and even the

strong words of St. Paul (Col. ii. 16, 17), do not

impair the human and universal scope of the

Fourth Commandment, exhibited so strongly in the

very nature of the Law, and in the te.aching re-

specting it of Him who came not to destroy the

Law, but to fulfill.

In the E.ast. indeed, where the seventh day of

the week was long kept as a festival, that would

present itself to men's minds as the Sabbath, and

the first day of the week would appear rather in

its distinctively Christian char.acter, and as of

a|)ostolical and ecclesiastical origin, than in con-

nection with the old Law. Uut in the West the

seventh day was kept for the most part as a fast,

and that for a reason merely Christian, namely, in

commemoration of our Lord's lying in the sepul-

chre throughout that day. It-s observance tlierefore

would not ol>scnre the aspect of tlie Ijord's Day as

that of hebdomadal rest and refreshment, and as

consequently the prolongation of the Sabbath in

the essential character of that benignant ordinance;

and, witli some variation, therefore, of verbal state-

ment, a connection between the Fourth Command-

ment and the first day of the week (together, as

should be remembered, with the other festivals

of the Church), came to be jierceived and pro-

claimed.

.attention has recently been called, in connection

with our subject, to a circumstance which is im-

portant, the adoption by the Roman world of the

Egyptian week almost contemporaneously with the

founding of the Cliristian Church. Dion Cassius

speaks of that adoption as recent, and we are

therefore warranted in conjecturing the time of

Hadrian as about that wherein it must have estab

lished itself. Here, then, would .seem a signal

Providenthal preparation for providing the people

of Gml with a literal Sabbatismus; for prelonging

ui the Christian kingdom that great instit'dion
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iFhichf whether or not historically older than the

Mosaic Uiw, is yet in its essential character adapted

to all niatikind, a witness for a pei-sonal C'reut^)r

ftnd Siistaiiier of the universe, and for his call to

men to niodt-l their work, their time, and their

dves, on his [xitt^rii.

AVere we prepared to embrace an exj>osition

wbicti has been given of a remarkable passai;e

Already referral to (Heb. iv. 8-10), we shoidd find

it sinj;ularly illustrative of the view just sngi;e,stod.

The arf^unient of the passaije is to this eflect, that

the rest on which Josliua entered, and into which

he made Israel to enter, cannot be the true and

final rest, inasmuch as tlie I'salmist lonsj after

wards speaks of the eritcring into that rest as still

future and contini;ent. In ver. 9 we have the

words "there reniaineth, therefore, a rest for the

people of God." Now it is inii)ortant that through-

out the p:Ls-«i'^e the word for rest is /cartiTouffis,

and that in the words just quoted it is changed

into fTa$$aTHTf^Ssy whieh certainly means the

keeping uf rest, the act of s;»bbatizing ratlier than

the objective rest itself. It has accordingly l)een

suggested that those words are not the author's

conclusion — which is to be found in the fbrtn of

thesis in the declanition " we which have believed

do enter inio rest " — but a parenthesis to the

effect that "to the i>eop!e of (jod," the Christian

eomnmnity, there reniaineth, there is le/l, n s'lb-

baiiziii;/, the great chaniie that b;is passed upon

them and the niighty elevation to wliich they have

been brouglit as on other mattei-s, so as regards the

rest of (Jod revealed to them, still le;iving scope

for and justifying the practice." This exposition

is in keeping witli the general scope of the Epistle

to the Iiel)rews; and the passage thus viewed will

seem to some minds analogous to xiii. 10- It is

given by Owen, and is elabonxted with great in-

genuity by Or. Wardlaw in his Discoursts on the

Sabbath. It will not be felt fatal to it that more

than JIOO yeai-s should have p:isse<1 before the

Church at large was in a situation to discover the

heritage that had been preserved to her, or to

enter on its enjoyment, when we consider bow de-

velopment, in all matters of ritual and ordinance,

must needs be the law of any living body, and

much more of one which had to struggle from

its birth with the impetling forces of a heathen

empire, frequent itersecution, and an unreclaimed

society. In such case was the early Church, and

therL'fore she might well have to wait for a Con-

Btantine liefore she could fully open her eyes to

the fiict that s;ibbatizing was still left to her;

and her members might well be ijerinilted not to

see the truth in any steady or consistent way even

then.

The objections, however, to this exposition are

many and great, one being, that it b:is occurred

to so few among the great commentators wlio have

labored on the I-pistle to the Hebrews. Chrysostom

ijn bn\) denies that there is any reference to heb-

ioniada! salibati/ing. Nor have wo found any

c<»nuiieiit:itors, besides the two just named, who

admit that there is such, with the single exception

of Kbrard. Dean .-Vlford notices the interpretation

»nly to condemn it, while Dr. Hesscy gives another,

and that tlie usual explanation of the verse, sug-

|€*ting a sufficient reason for the change of word

o According to this exposition the words of ver.

•J, "fpf be that bath entered," etc. are referred to

Ibrist
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from KaTtkiTavais to ffaB&aTttrfjiOs. It would ool

have been rii.'ht, however, to have p.^ssed it o\«
in ibis article without notice, as it relatos to •

passage of Scripture in which Sabliath and Sab-

batic.d idfas arc markwlly brought forward.

It woidd be going beyond the scope of this arti-

cle to truce the history of opinion on the Sabbath

in the Christian Church. Dr. Ilessey, in his Hamp-
ton Lecturt^^ has sketched and distinguished every

variety of doctrine which has been or still is main-
tained on the subject.

The sentiments and practice of the Jews subse-

quent to our Saviour's time have been already re-

ferred to. A curious account — ttken from liui-

torf, De Synay. — of their superstitions, scmp-lea,

and prohibitions, will be fourul at the close of the

first part of Heylin's Hist, of the SnihatU. C4I-

inet (art. '• Sabbath") gives an intei"enting 'ketch

of their family pi-actices at the beginning and end

of tiie day. An<i the estimate of the Sabbath, ita

uses, and its blessings, wlncli is Ibrmed l»y the more
spiritually mindctl Jews of the present day may l>e

inferred from some striking remarks of Dr. Kalisch

(Coinin. on Jixix/iis), p. 27'i, who winds up with

quoting a beautiful passage from the late Mrs.

Horatio Montefiore's work, A Ftio Words to Uit

Jtws.

Finally, M. Proudhon's striking pamphlet, De
la Celebration du Dimnnche consliU'ree sous let

rapports dif I' /lyr/tene pubHrjuo, de la Morale, det

reldfions de Famdle tt de Cite, Paris. 1850, may
be studied with great advantage. His remarks

(p. 67) on the advantages of the precise propor-

tion established, six days of work to one of rest,

and the inconvenience of any other tliat could be

arranged, are well worth attention.

The word Sabbath seems souietimes to denote a

week in the N. T. Hence, by the Hebrew usage

of reckoning time by cardinal numbers, ^y rfj fju^

T&v aaQ^arwf, means on the Jirst day of tht

Week. The Kabbis have the same phnvseology,

keeping, however, the word Sabbath in the sin-

gular.

On tlie phrase of St. Luke, vi. 1, 4i/ ra ffa$$dT^

SeuTepoTTpwToj, see Sauuatical Ykar.
This article should be read in connection with

that on the Loki»"s Day.
Literature^— Critici Sacri,o\\ Exod. ; Heylin'i

/lift, of the Sabbath ; Selden, De Jure Natur. el

Gent. ; Huxtorf, De Syuaff. ; Barrow, /.>/»'«. of

the Decalogue; Paley, Moral awl Ptditical Philos-

ophy^ V. 7; James, On the Sacrnmtnts and Sab-

btith; Whately's Thnuf/hts on the Sabbath; Ward-

law. On the Sabbath ; Maurice, On the Sabbath ;

.Michaelis. J^atcs of Mosts, arts, cxciv.-vi.. clxviii.;

Oehler, in llerzog's Rt:al- Encykl. "Sabbath";

Winer, Reahcorterbuch, " Say)b.ath " ; Tiiilir, Syu^-

bolikdts Mos. Cult. vol. ii. bk. iv. ch. II, § 2; Ka-

lisch, Historical and Critical Coniint-utary on 0.

T., in Exod. XX. ; Proudhon, l)e h Ctlbratiom

du Diinanche ; and especially Dr. Hessey's Sun-

day; the Bampton Lecture for ISGO. V. G.

• Historical Sketch of the Christim Sdpfuith,

by Rev. L. Coleman, fiibi Sacra, i. .r2t»-.*)."»2, and

Chant/e of the Sabbath from the Serrnth to the

First Da'y of the Week, by John S. Stone, D. D.,

Theol Fclectic, iv. 54-2-57(), ai-e valuable arliclei

on this subject. The literature is given with u'real

fullness in H. Cox's Litirature if the Saljbalk

Cluesfion, 2 vols., I'^dinb. 18G5. H.
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Sidrov (S5(Js, Acts i. 12). Ou occasion of a viola-;

.ion of the commandment by certain of the people

who went to look for manna on thi seventh day,

Moses eTijoined every man to "abide in his place,"

and forl'ade any man to ''go out of his place" on

tliat dav (Ex. xvi. 2.1)- It seems natural to look

ou this as a mere enactment yw^ re nafd, and hav-

Mii; no hearinii; on any state of aflairs subsequent to

the journey throu|L:h the wilderness and the (hiily

eatheriiii^ of maima. Wbethfr the eailier Hebrews

did or did not regard it thu^, it is not easy to say.

Nevertheless, the natural inference from 2 K. iv. 23

is against the supposition of s^uch a prohibition be-

ing known to the spokesman, Klisha almost cer-

tainly living— as may be seen from the whole nai'-

i^tive— much more than a Sabbatli-day's journey

from Shunem. Heylin infers from tiie incidents of

David's fliglit from Saul, and Klijab's from Jezeliel,

that neither felt bound by such a limitation. Their

Bituation, however, being one of extremity, cannot

be safely argued from. In after times the precei>t

in Ex. xvi. was undoubtedly viewed as a permanent

taw. But as some departure from a man's own

place was unavoidable, it w.as thought necessary to

determine the allowable amount, which was fixed

at 2,000 paces, or about six furlongs, from the wall

of the city.

Though such an enactment may have proceeded

from an erroneous view of Kx. xvi. 2i}, it is by no

me;ins so superstitious and unworthy on the face of

it as are most of the R;ibl)inical rules and prohibi-

tions respecting the Sabbath-day. In the case of a

treneral law, like that of the Sal)bath, some author-

ity must settle the application in details, and such

an authority " the Scrilies and Pharisees sitting in

Moses' seat " were entitled to exercise. It is plain

that the limits of the Sabliath-day's journey must

have been a great check on the profanatiun of the

dav in a country where business was entirely agri-

cultural or pastoral, and nuist have secured to ' the

ox and the ass '* the rest to which by the Law thej

were entitled.

Our Saviour seems to refer to this law in warn-

ing the disciples to pray that their flight from Je-

rusalem in the time of its judgment should not

be^^on the Sabbath-day" (Matt. xxiv. 20). The

Christians of .lerusalem would not, as in the case

of Gentiles, feel free from the restrictions on jour-

neying on that day; nor would their situation en-

able them to comply with the forms whereby such

journeying when necessary was sanctified; nor

would assistance from those around he procurable.

The permitted distance seems to have been

grounded on the space to be kept between the Ark

and the people (.losh. iii. i) in the wiMerness, wiiich

tradition said was that between the Aik and the

tenta. To repair to the Ark lieiUiT, of course, a

duty on tne Sabbath, the walking; to it was no vio-

lation of tlie day; and it thus was tiken as the meas-

ure of a lawful Salibath-'lay's journey. We find tlie

same distance given as the circumference outside the

walls of the l.«vitical cities to be counted as their

subm-bs (Xum. xxxv. b). The terminus a quo was

thus not a man's own honse, but the wall of the

,Hty where he dwelt, and thus the amount of lawful

Sabbath-<lay's joumeyiuic must therefore have va-

ried greatly; the movements of a .lew in one of the

imall cities of his own land being restricted indeed

then compared with those of a Jew in Alexandria,

intioch, or Home.
When a man w;is obliged to go farther than a

|ahbath-<lay's journey, ou some good and allow-
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able ground, it was incumbent on liim on theevBD-

g before to furnish himself with food enough fof

two meals. He was to sit down and eat at the ap-

pointed distance, to bury what he had left, and ut-

ter a thanksgiving to God for the appointed bound-

ary. Next morning he was at liberty to make

this point his ttrminus a qua.

The Jewish scruple to go more than 2,000 paces

from his city on the Sabbath is referred to by

Origen, n-epi d/^X^*'» *^*- ^5 by Jerume, ad Ahja-

sinm, quajst. lU; and by CEcumenius — with

some apparent difference between them as to the

measurement. Jerome gives Akilia, Simeon, and

Hillel, as the authorities for the lawful distance

F . G.

SABBATHEOrS {^a^^aralos: S<Math(eus),

Shabbethai the Levite (1 Ksdr. ix- 14; comp

Ezr. X. 15).

SABBATICAL YEAR- As each seventh

day and each seventh month were holy, so was each

seventh year, by the jMosaic code. We first ei>-

counter this law in Ex. xxiii. 10, 11, given in

words correspondin:^ to those of the Fourth Com-
mandment, and followed (ver. 12) by the reiin-

forcement of that commandment. It is impossible

to read the passage and not feel that tlie Sabbath

Day and the Sabbatical Year ai-e parU of one gen-

eral Law.

The comm.andment is, to sow and reap for six

years, and to let the land rest on the seventh, "that

the poor of thy people may eat; and what they

leave the beasts of the field shall eat." It is added,

" In like maimer shalt thou deal with thy vineyard

and thy oliveyard."

We meet next with the enactment in T>ev. xxv.

2-7, and finally in Deut. xv., in which last place

the new feature presents itself of the seventh year

being one of release to debtors.

When we combine these several notices, we find

that every seventh year the iand was to bare

rest to enj'uy her Sdhbntlis. Neither tillage nor

cidtiration of any sort was to be practiced. The
spontaneous growth of the soil was not to be

reaped by the owner, whose rights of property

were in abeyance. All were to have their share in

the gleanings: the poor, the stranger, and even the

cattle.

This singular institution has the aspect, at first

sight, of total impracticability. This, however,

wears ofl' when we consider that in no year was

the owner allowed to reap the whole han'est (Lev.

six. 9, xxiii. 22). Unless, therefore, the remainder

was gleanetl very carefully, there may easily have

beeii enou'j;h left to ensure such spontaneous de-

posit of seed as in the fertile soil of Syria would

produce some amount of crop in the succeeding

vear, while the vines and olives would of course

yield their fruit of themselves. Moreover, it is

clear that the owners of land were to lay by com
in previous years for their own and tiieir families'

wants. This is the unavoidal)Ie inference from

Lev. XKV. 20-22. And though the right of

property was in abeyance during the Sabbatical

year, it has been suggested that this only applied

to the fields, and not to the gardens attached to

houses.

The claiming of debts was unlawful during thiu

year, as we learn from Deut xv. The exception!

laid down are in the case of a foreigner, and that

of there being no poor in the land. Tbi^^ latter

however, it is straightway said, is wtiat will nerw
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happen. Itiit tliouj;li debts niiglit not be claimed,

it is in'i said tliiit tliey ini;^iit nut be vohintarily

paid; and it Iios been questionetl whether the re-

lease of the seventh year was final or merely lasted

throui;li the year. This law was virtually abro-

cated in later times by the well-known /»'osW« uf

tlie jjrcat Millel, a permission to the jud!j;es to al-

low a cre<iitor to enforce his claini whenever he re-

quired to do so. The formula is given in the

Mishna (S/ieviifh, 10, 4).

The release of debtors durinij the Sabbatical

ye;ir nnist not be confounded with tiie release of

slaves on the seventh year of their service. The
two are obviously dii^tuict— the one occurrini;

Rt one fixed time for all, while the other nnist

iiave varied with vai'ious families, and with various

slaves.

The spirit of this law is the same as that of the

weekly Sabbath. Both have a beneficent tendency,

limitini; the ri-^hts and cheokiii!:! the sense of prop-

erty; the one puts in Ciod's clnims on time, tlie

other on the land. The land shall " keep a Sab-

bath imto the Kord." " The land is mine "

There may also have been, as Kaliscii conjec-

tures, an eye to tlie benefit which would accrue to

the land from lyin^ fallow every seventh year, in a

time when the rot:ition of crops was unknown.
The Sabbatical year opened in the Sabbatical

month, and the whole Law was to be read every

such year, durin;^ the I-'east of Tabernacles, to the

assembled people. It was thus, like tlie weekly

Sabbath, no mere neg;ative rest, but was to be
marked by hi<;h and holy occupation, and con-

nected with sacred reflection and sentiment.

At the completion of a week of Sabbatical years,

the Sabbatical scale received its completion in the

year of .Inbilee. l"or the question whether that

was identical with the seventh Sabbatical year, or

was that which succeeded it. i. e. whether the year

of Jubilee fell every forty-ninth or every fiftieth

year, see .IrniLKK, Yf.ak of.

The next question that presents itself reirardinj:;

the Sabbatical year relates to the time when its ob-

servance became obligatory. It has been inferred

from I.evitiLMis xxv. 2, "When ye come into the

land which I «:ive you, then shall the land keep a

Sabbath unto the I-ord," that it was to be held by
the people on the first year of their ocrupation of

Canaan: but this mere literalism i;ives a result in

contrailiction to the words which immediately fol-

low: ''Six years thou shalt sow thy field, and six

years thou shalt prune thy vineyard, and gather in

the fruit Uiereof; but in the seventh year shall be

n Salibatb of i-est unto the land." It is more rea-

gonable to snpiHjse, with the best .Jewish autliorities,

that the law became obIi<;atory fourteen yeai-s after

the first entruice into the I'romised !,and, the con-

:|uest of wliicii took seven years and the distribu-

tion seven more.

A further question arises. At wbateyer period

the obedience to this law oui;ht to have com-

mence<l. was it in point of fact obeyed? This is

%n inquiry which reaches to more of the Mosaic

statuteK than the one now before us. It is, we ap-

prehend, rare to see the whole of a code in full op-

tratiou; and the phenomena of .Jewish history pre^

fious to the Captivity present us with no such

a ,12'^110 = probably Trpo^ovA^ or rrpoa-fioKr}.

Jor thlfl and other curioufl Bpeculntioiia on the ety-

Itologj of the word, see Buxtorf, Lrx. Taimud. 1807-
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spectacle. In the tbreatenini^s i»)ntained in L«f
xxvi., judgments on the violation of the Sabbatical

year are particularly contemplated {vv. 3'J, 34)
anrl that it was greatly if not quite neglected ap-

p&irs from 2 Chr. xxxvi. 20. 21: " Tliem that es-

caped from the sword carrie<l he away to liabyloiij

where they were servants to him and his sons untij

the reign of the kingdom of Persia: to fulfill the

wor<l of the lx)rd by the mouth of .Jeremiah, until

the land had enjoyed her Sabl<aths: for as long as

she hiy desolate she kept Sabbath, to fulfill three-

score and ten years." Some of the .lewisli com-

mentators liave inferred from this that their fore-

fathers had neglected exactly seventy Sabbatical

years. If such ne:;lect was continuous, the law

must have been disobeyed throughout a period ol

490 years, i. e. through nearly the whole duration

of the monarchy; and as there is nothing in the

previous history leading to tiie inference that the

people were more scrupulous then, we must look to

the return from Captivity for indications of the Sab-

batical year I'eing :ictually oliserved. Then we know
the former neglect was rephiced by a punctilious at-

tention to the Law; and as its leading feature, the

Sabbath, began to be scrupulously reverenced, so

we now find traces of a like observance of the Sab-

batical year. We reati {1 Mace. vi. 41)) that -'they

came out of the city, because they had no victuals

there to endure the siege, it being a ye:ir of rest to

the land.'' Alexander the Great is said to have

exempted the Jews from tribute during it, since it

was unlawful for them to sow seed or reap harvest

then; so, too, did Julius Ca-sar (.Joseph. ^1"/. xiv.

10, § G). Tacitus (///:*/. lib. v. 2, § 4), having

mentioned the observance of the Sabbath by the

.Jews, adds: " Uein blandientt inertia septimum

quoque annum ignavice datum." And St. Paul, in

reproaching the (jalatians with their .Jert-ish tend-

encies, taxes them with observing years as well as

days and months and times ((ial. iv. 10), from

which we must infer that the teachers who com-

municated to them those tendencies did more or

less the like themselves. Another allusion in the

N. T. to the Sabbatical year is perhaps to be found

in the phrase, eV (raBBdTtfj Sfurfpoirputr^ (Luke

vi. ] ). Various' explanations have been given oi

the term, but one of the most probable is that it

denotes the first Sabbath of tlie second year in the

cycle (Wieseler, quoted by Alford, vol. i.)-

F. G.

SABBE'US ([Vat.] ^a&Qalas; [Rom. Aid.]

Alex. :&a$&ai05' Hinncds), 1 ICsdr. is. ^2. [Shk-

MAIAII, 14.]

SABE'ANS. [Sicn.v; Siikba.]

SA'BI ([Vat. 2a3«i^, joined with preceding

word: tint] Sa^etV [see errata in M.ai; Horn.

Aid.] Alex. 2afliTi: S'lbathtu). "The cliildren of

Pochereth of /el)aim " appear in 1 I'idr v- 34

as " the sons of Phacareth, the sons of Sabi."

[Sauik.]

» SA'BIE (-3 syl.), the reading of the A. V
ed. 1011 and other early editions in 1 Rsdr. v. 34,

representing the (Jreek 'SajSiTi, hns been iniproperlj

chanced in later editions to Sabi. A.

SAB'TAH (rrrino. in 21 Mss. t^n^b

Gen. X. 7; SPtS^. 1 Chr. i. f> [see below], A. V
Sahta: 2a0o0*ct : [Vat. in 1 Chr., Sa&ara:]

S'fb'ftfifi). The third in oi-der of the sons of Cusb

In accordar;e with the identincntions of the setU*
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a-ents of the Ciishites in the article Akaria and

^ewhere, Salitah should be looked for aloiii; the

southern coast of Arabia. The writer has found

DO traces in Arab writers; hut the statements of

Phny (vi. 3-2. § 155, xii. 32), Ptolemy (vi. 7, p. 4U),

and Jinm. J'trijd. (27), respecting Sabbatha, Sa-

bota, or Sobotale, metropolis of the Atramitse

(probalily the Chatramotitip), seem to point to a

trace of the tribe which descended from Sabtah,

always supposinc; tliat this city Sabbatha was not a

corruption or dialectic variation of Saba. Seba, or

Shel)a. This point will be discussed under Siieba.

It is only necessary to remark here that the indi-

cations afforded by the Greek and Koman writers

of Arabian j;eography require very cautious hand-

ling, presentiiiij, as they do, a mass of contradic-

tions and transparent travellers' tales respecting

the unknown regions of Arabia the Happy, Arabia

Thurifera, etc Ptolemy places Sabbatha iii 77°

long. 16° 30' lat. It was an important city, con-

taining no less than sixty temples (Pliny, N. H.

vi. c. xxiii. § 32); it was also situate in the terri-

tory of king Elisarus, or Kleazus (comp. Anon.

Peripl. ap. Midler, (Jvng. Min. pp.278, 279), sup-

posed by Fresnel to be identical with " Ascharides,'*

or " Alascharissoun," in Arabic (J<>urn. Asiat.

Nouv. S^rie, x. 191). Winer thinks the identifi-

cation of Salitah w^itli Sabl>:itha, etc., to be prob-

able; and it isaccejited by Bunsen {Bibtlwerk^ Gen.

X. and Atlirs). It certainly occupies a position in

which we should expect to find traces of Sabtah,

where are traces of Cusliite tribes in very early

times, on their way, as we hold, from iheir earlier

colonies in Ethiopia to the Euphrates.

Gesenius, who sees in Cush only Ethiopia, " has

no doubt tliat Sabtah should be compared with 2a-

^ar, 2aj8a, Sa^Sai (se£ Strab. xvi. p. 770, Casaub.;

Pttl. iv. 10), on the shore of the Arabian Gulf,

situated just where Arkiko is now, in the neigh-

borhood of whicii the Ptolemies hunted elephants.

Amongst the ancient tiunslators, Paeudojonathan

saw the true meaning, rendering it "'Sl^lSD, for

which read "^SITiD, i. e. the Sembritae, whom
Strabo {loc. c'lL p. 786) places in the same region.

Josephus {Ant. i. 6, § 1) understands it to be the

inhabitants of Astabora " (Gesenius, ed. Tregelles,

s. v.). Here the etymology of Sabtah is compared

plausibly with '2.a^ar\ hut when probability is

against his being tbund in Ethiopia, etymology is

of small value, especiall}' when it is remembered

that Sabat and its variations (Sabax, Sabaij may
be related to Stbii, which certainly was in Ethi-

opia. On the Habbinicai authorities which he

quotes we phce no value. It only remains to add

that JMichaelis (Stip//l. p. 1712) renioves Sabtah to

Ceuta opposite Gibraltar, called in Arabic Sebtah,

iL/wU^ (comp. Marasid, s. v.); and that Bochart

{Phnky, i. 114, 115, 252 ff.), while he mentions

Sabbatha, prefers to place Sabtah near the western

ihore of the Persian Gulf, with the Saphtha of

Ptolemy, the name also of an island in that culf.

F- S. P.

SABTECHA, and SABTECHAH
^pp^p [see above]: ^a^aflaKo, SeySe^axal

[Ales', in Gen., 2a0afca0a; Vat. in 1 Chr., Se^e-

ta.da-\ Sab'ilnchn, !Sab<'t/ificha^ Gen. x. 7, 1 Chr.

,. 9). The fifth in order of the sons of Cush,

frho93 sattlements would proliably be near the Pfr-

nian Guhf. where a **• those o*" K:taniah. the next
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before him in the order of the Cushifes. [Raa
MAM, DhiJAN, Shkba.] He has not been identi-

t^ed with any Arabic place or district, nor satis-

factorily with any name given by classical writers

Bochart (who is followed by Bilnsen. BtOelio., CJen

X. and Adi's) argues that he shouM be placed i?

Carmauia, on the Persian shore of the gult", com
paring Sabtechah with the city of Samyihice of

Steph. Byz. {'S.a^itSaKij or SouufcadTj of Ptol. vi

8, 7). This etymoloiry appears to l)e very far-

fetched. Gesenius merely says that Sabtechah is

the proper name of a district of Ethiopia, and ailda

the reading of the Targ. Pseudojonathan (**SZ!rT

Zinr/Unjii). E. S. I'.

SA'CAR {"^^b [hire,reicard]: Axdp- Alex.

Saxap: Sochar). 1. A Hararite, father of .\hi.im,

one of David's mighty men (1 Chr, xi. 35). Id

2 Sam. xxiii. 33 he is called Shahak, but Ken-

nicott regards Sacar as the correct reading.

2. (Saxap ;
[Vat. 2tDxap ' ^^'*^^- Sox^p.])

The fourth son of Obed-edom (1 Chr. xxvi. 4).

SACKBUT (S32P, Dan. iii. 5; Sp?b,
Dan. iii. 7, 10, 15: aa^^vK-n'- snnbucii). The
rendering in the A. V. of the Chaldee sihbeca.

If this musical instrument be the same as the

Greek aafi^vK-q and Latin sutifmcj," the English

translation is entirely wronir- The sackbut was a

wind instrument; the sumbucn was played with

strings. Mr. Chapped says (Pi>/> ^ffls. i. 35),

*' The sackbut was a bass tnmipet with a slide, like

t!ie modern trombone." It had a deep note ac-

cording to Drayton {Polyolbiim^ iv. 305): —
"The hoboy, sa^^bal deep, recorder, and the flute."

The snmbuca was a triangular instrument with

four or more strings played with the fingers.

According to Athen^eus (xiv 633), Jlasurius de-

scribed it as having a shrill tone; and Euphorion,

in his book on the Isthmian Games, said tiiat it

was used by the Parthians and Tioglodytes, and

had four stnngs. Its invention Is attributed to

one Sambyx, and to Sibylla its first use (.-Vthen.

xiv. 637). Juba, in the 4th book of his The'iliicU

Hidory, says it was discovered in Syria, but Nean-
tlies of Cyzicum, in the first book of the /fi'ura,

assigns it to the poet Ibycus of Klieiium (Athen.

iv. 771. This last ti-adition is followed by Suidas,

who describes the sambuc" as a kind of triangular

harp. That it was a foreign instrument is clear

from the statement of Strabo (x. 47 1 ), who says

ifs name is barbarous. Isidore of Se\ ille (
On'g.

ill. 20) appears to regard it as a wind instrument,

for he connects it with the sambua/s, or elder, •»

kind of light wood of which pipes were made.

The s'linbucn w;is early known at Home, f«i

Plautus {Stick, ii. 2, 57) mentions the women «ho

played it {snmbucie, or S'imbucisii-ue, as they are

called in Livy, xxxix. 6). It was a favorite amoniJ

the Greeks (Polyb. v. 37), and the Khodiau wrnifu

appear to have been celebrated for their ekili n

this instrmuent (Atlien. iv. 12f)).

There was an engine called s<imbuca used in

siege operations, which derived its name from the

musical instrument, because, according to Athe-

u&uH (xiv. 634), when raised it had the form of

a ship and a ladd^^r combined in one.

W. A. W.

a CompaTe ambubaia^ from Syr. SH-^^S, abb^b&

a flut«, wuere the m occupies the place of th« 'jaswb
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SACKCLOTH ("Jl': aiKKof- mccva). A

coarse Iixtiirc, of a dark color, made of goats'

hair (I^. I •}; Ilev, vi. 1*2), and reseinljliiijj tlie

ciliriuiii nf the IJviiians. It was used (1) for

maklni: sacks, tlie same word descriliing loth the

material mid tlie article (Cicn. xlii. 25; Lev. xi.

32; .losh. in. 4); and (2) for m;ikini! the rough

cai'tiieiits used \>y mourners, which were in extreme

jases worn next the skin (1 K. %\\. 27; 2 K. vi.

30: .lol> xvi. 15; Is. xiiii. 11), and this even liv

females (.loel i. 8; 2 Mace. iii. 19), hut at other

limes were worn over the coat or cetlivjttl/i (.Ion.

lii. (!) in lieu of the outer garment. The rohe

|iroliabl)' resendiled a sack iji shape, and fitted close

to tlie person, as we may infer from the application

of the term cliof/nr" to the process of putting it

on (2 Sam. iii. 31 ; Ij;. vii. 18, Ac). It was con-

fined hy a iriidU of similar material (Is. iii. 24).

Sometimes it was worn throughout the night (1 K.

«i. 27). W. L. B.

SACRIFICE. The peculiar features of each

kind of sacrifice are referred to under their re-

spective heads; the ohject of this article will be: —
I. To examine the ineanins and derivation of

the various words used to denote sacrifice in Scrip-

ture.

II. To examine the historical development of

sacrifice in the Old Testament.

III. To sketch hrieHy the theory of sacrifice,

as it is set forth both in the Old and New Testa-

ments, witli es|*eial reference to the Atonement

of Christ.

I. Of all the words used in reference to sacrifice,

the most general appear to be—
(n.) nn3D, minchah, from the obsolete root

njO, "to give;" used in Gen. xxxii. 13, 20, 21,

of a gift from Jacob' to Esau (LXX. Supop); in 2

Sam. viii. 2, t! (Jjna). in 1 K. iv. 21 (5i;)o), in 2

K. xvii. 4 i/xafai), of a tribute from a vassal

king; in Gen. iv. 3, 5, of > s.acrifice generally

(Saipov and Bvaia, indiirerently); and in Lev. ii.

1, 4, 5, 0, joined with the word knrban, of an

unbloody sacrifice, or •' meat-oflTering " (generally

iapjv Buala)- Us derivation and usage point to

that idea of sacrifice, which re]iresents it as an

eucharistic gift to God our King.

(i.) (]2"T'P korb'm, derived from the root 3"^|7,

'to approach," or (in Hipbil) to "make to ap-

proach;" u.sed with minchili in Lev. ii. 1, 4, 5, 6,

(LXX. diipov fluo-fa), generally rendered Supav

(see Mark vii. 11, Kop^avy 5 tun ^wpov) or Trpoir-

(p/ipa. The idea of a gift hardly seems inherent

in the root ; which rather points to sacrifice, us a

symbol of communion or covenant between God

and man.

(c.) (n3]f, zehach, derived from the root HSJ,

lu "slaughter animals," especially to "slay in sacri-

fice," refers emphatically to a bloody sacriflce, one
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in wl ich the shediling of blood is the eateutial

idea. Thus it is ojiposed to ntinciin/t^ in 1*9. xl. 6

(Svalai' Ka\ npaa(pupdt>), nn(\ to i''liih (the whole

bumt-oftering) in Kx. x. 25, xviii. 12, &c. With
it the expiatory idea of sacrifice is naturally con

nected.

Distinct from these gcner:il terms, and oftet

appended to them, are the words denoting special

kinds of sacrifice:—
(»/.) n 1^157, 6Mi (generally dXoKavTU/ia), th«

" whole burnt-oflTcring."

(e.) 0\>y^, slielem (Buaia c. rnpiov), used fre-

quently with nn^., and sometimes called 7^*^141

the "peace-" or " thank-ofTering."

(/.) nStJP, cimllalh (generally vtp] a/iap-

tIos), the "sin-ofTering."

iff) ^^'^ ashnm (generally irA7);</ie\t(a), the

" trespass-offering."

For the examination of the derivation and mean-

ing of these, see each under its own head.

II. (A.) Ohigin of Sackifice.

In tracing the history of sacrifice, from its firrt

begimiing to its jierfect development in the Mosaic

ritual, we are at once met by the long-disputed

question, as to the nrif/m of S'tn-ijice ; whether it

arose from a natural instinct of man, sanctioned

and guided by (!od. or whether it was the subjeel

of some distinct primeval revelation.

It is a question, the importance of whict has

probably been exa;;cerafed. There can be no doubt

that sacrifice was sanctioned by God's Law, with a

special typical reference to the Atonement of Christ;

its universal prevalence, independent of, and often

opposed to, man's natural reasonings on his relation

to God, shows it to have been primeval, and deeply

rooted in the instincts of humanity. Whether it

was first enjoined by an external command, or

whether it was based on that sense of sin and lost

communion with God, which is stamped by his

hand on the heart of man — is a historical ques-

tion, perhaps insoluble, probably one which cannot

be treated at all, except in connection with some

general theory of tile method of primeval revela-

tion, but certainly one which does not afl'ect the

authority and the meaning of the rite itself.

The great dithculty in the theory which refei»

it to a distinct command of God, is the total silence

of Holy Scripture — a silence the more remark-

able, when contrasted with the distinct reference

made in Gen. ii. to the origin of the iSabbath.

Sacrifice when first mentioned, in the cajie of Cain

and Abel, is referred to as a thing of course; it is

said to have been brought by nien ; ther« is no

hint of atiy command i,'iven by <iod. This con-

sideration, the strength of which no ingemiity'

has been able to impair, although it does not actu-

ally disprove the formal revelation of sacrifice, yet

« -ijn.

» See, for example (as In Faber's Origin of Sncrifiri),

mi elaborate reasoning on the translation of j'ISlSn

n Oen. iv. 7 Kven supposing the verflion, a " ein-

llfcrliig CO achcth at the door,'' to be correct, on the

^loona of f-eneral usage of the word, of the curious

rersion of the l..\X , and of the remarkahle gram-

aatical con«rurtlon of the niasr.i....c p-irtlilple, with

he fcmlnlne nouu (as referring to the tact that the

sin-offering was actually a male), still it does n«»t settlt

the matter. The Lord even then speaks ef sacrifica

as existing, and as known to exist : lie dws not Insti-

tute U. The supposition that the " skins of beasts

'

in Oen. ill 21 were skins of aniiniils siicrlfieed by Ood'l

ronimiLnit, Is a pure lussuniptiou. The argument on

llel). xl 4, that fiilth cuii re.'.t only on a distinct DiTtni

coiimiHtid lis to the speclid occasion of ite exerelsft

is contradicted by the general deBnitioo 3f it gtnn b
». 1.
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fit least forbids the assertion of it, as of a positive

iii(i inii)ortant doctrine.

Ni.-r is the fact of the mysterioiu and super-

Datural character of the doctrine of Atonement,

witii which the sacrifices of the 0- T. are expressly

connected, any conclusive argument on this side

af the question. All allow that the eucharistic

and deprecator}' ideas of sacrifice are perfectly

uatural to man. The hi«;her view of its expiatory

character, dependent, as it is, entirely on its typical

nature, appears but irrathially in Scripture. It is

veiled under other ideas in the case of the patri-

archal sacrifices. It is first distinctly mentioned

in the Law (Lev. svii. 11, &c.); but even then the

theory of the sin offering, and of the classes of

Bins to which it referred, is allowed to be obscure

and difficult; it is only in the N. T. (especially in

the Epistle to the Hebrews) that its nature is

clearly unfolded. It is as likely that it pleased

God gradually to superathi the higher idea to an

institution, derived liy man from the lower ideas

(wliich must eventually find their justification in

the higher J, a-s th;it He originally conimandetl the

institution \\hen the time for the revelation of its

full meaning waa not yet come. The rainbow was

just as truly the symbol of Gtod's new promise in

Gen. ix. 13-17, whether it had or had not existed,

as a natural phenomenon before the Flood. What
God sets his seal to, He makes a part of his revela-

tion, whatever its origin may he. It is to be

noticed (see Warburtori's Div. Leg. ix. c. 2) that

except in Gen. xv. 9, the method of patriarchal

sacrifice is left free^ without any direction on the

part of God, while in all the iSIosaic ritual the

.imitation and regulation of sacrifice, as to time,

place, and material, is a most piominetit feature.

on which much of its distinction from heathen

Bacrifice depended. The inference is at least prob-

able, that wher God sanctioned formally a natural

rite, tlien. and not till then, did He define its

method.

The question, therefore, of the origin of sacrifice

la best left in the silence with which Scripture

surrounds it.

(B.) .\nte-Mosaic History of Sacrifice.

^ In examining the various sacrifices, recorded in

Scripture l>efore the establishment of the Law, we
fin<l that the words specially denoting expiatory

sacrifice (ilStSn and DCS) are not applied to

them. This fact does not at all show, that they

were not actually expiatory, nor even that the

offcreT-8 had not that idea of expiation, which must
have been vaguely felt in all sacrifices; but it jnsti

fies the inference, that this idea was not then the

prominent one in the doctrine of sacrifice.

The sacrifice of Cain and Abel is called ?nincha/>,

ttithoui^h in the case of the latter it was a bloody

sacrifice. (So in Heb. xi. 4 the word dvaia is

Explained by tJie to7s Swpois below.) In the case

of both it would api)ear to have been eucharistic,

M\i\ the distinction between the offerers to have

lain in th.-ir "faith" (Heb. xi. 4). Whether that

faith of Abel referred to the promise of the Rd-
deciner, and was coimected with any idea of the

ty)»ical nieaniiiir of sacrifice, or whether it wa.8 a

limple and humble faith in the unseen God, as the

^ivcr and pron.iser of all i;ood, we are not autnor-

[zed by Scripture to decide.

The sacrifice of Noah after the Flood (Gen. viii.

^) is called bunit-oflerine {i'>Lih). This sacrifice

• pt|..res!i'y connected witli the institution of the
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Covennnf which follows in ix. 8-17. The samt

ratification of a covenant is seen in the burnt-

offering of Abraham, especially enjoined and de-

fined by God in Gen. xv. fJ; and is probably to bf

traced in the -'building of altai-s " by Abraham

on entering; Canaan at Bethel ((jen. xit. 7, 8) and

Mamre (xiii. 18), by Isaac at Beer-sheba (xj-d. 25),

and by .lacob at Sbechem (xxxiii. 20), ftnd in

Jacob's setting up and anointing of the pillar at

Bethel (xxviii 18. xxxv. 14). The sacrifice [ztbach)

of .lacob at Jlizpah also marks a covenant with

Laban, to which God is calle<l to be a witness

and a ])arty. In all these, therefore, the prom-

inent idea seems to have been what is called the

fiihrntive, the recognition of a bond lietween the

sacrificer and God, and the dedication of hirase'f,

as represented bj the victim, to the service of the

Lord,

The sacrifice of Isaac (Gen. xxii. 1-13) stands

by itself, a3 the sole instance in which the idea of

liuman sacrifice was even for a moment, and as a

trial, countenanced by God. Yet in its principle

it appears to have been of the same nature as

before: the voluntary surrender of an only son on

Abraham's part, and the willing dedication of him-

self on Isaac*s, are in the foreground : the expiatory

idea, if recognized at all, holds certainly a second-

ary [)Osition.

In the burnt-ofTerinss of Job for his children

(Job i. 5) and for his three friends (xlii. 8), we

for the first time find the expression of the desire

of expiation for sin accompanied by repentance and

prayer, and brought [irominently forward. The
same is the case in the words of Moses to Pharaoh,

as to the necessity of sacrifice in the wilderness

(Ex. X. 25), where sacrifice {zebnch) is distinguished

from burnt-offering. Here the main idea is at least

deprecatory; the object is to appease the wrath,

and avert the vengeance of God.

(C) The Sacrifices of the Mosaic Period.

These are inaugurated by the ofiering of th«

Passover and the sacrifice of Ex. xxiv. The

Passover indeed is unique in its character, and

seems to embrace the peculiarities of all the various

divisions of sacrifice soon to be established. Its

ceremonial, however, most nearly resembles that of

the sin-offering in the emphatic use of the blood,

which (after the first celel)ration) was poured at

the liottom of the altar (see Lev. iv. 7), and in the

care taken that none of the flesh should remain

till the morning (see Kx. xii. 10, xxxiv. 25). It

was unlike it in that the flesh was to be eaten by

all (not burnt, or eaten by the priests alone), in

token of their entering into covenant with (Jod,

and eating "at his talkie." as in the case of a

peace-offering. Its peculiar position as a historical

memorial, and its special reference to the future,

naturally mark it out as incapal»le of being relcrred

to any formal class of sacrifice; but it is clear that

the idea of salvation from death by means of sacri-

fice is brought out iu it with a distinctness before

unknown.
The sacrifice of Ex. xxiv., offered as a solemn

inaui^uration of the Covenant of Sinai, has a sim-

ilarly comprehensive character. It is called a

'' burnt-ofiering " and "peace-offering" in v. 5;

but the solemn use of the blood (con)p. Heb. ix

18-2-2) distinctly marks the idea that expiatory

sacrifice was needed for entering into covenant

with God, the idea of which the sin- and tresfiai

I

otlerings wer? afterwards the symbols.
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The I.nw of Leviticus now unfolds distlnctljr tlie

'aritms lonns of 8:ierifice: —
(a.) The burnt-4ijerhtf/. SELF-DicniCATOKY.

(6.) Tfit ineat-'ifftriuf/ (nnbloodt/) ) KucirAHIs-
7V/C pe'tce-ofi'triny {Olvwhj) ) tic.

7/ie tirsji'tsi-ojrennr/ )

To these may lie lulded, —
((/. ) T/ie inceiifc odered ;>fter sacrifice in (lie

Holy I'lnce. and (on the Hay of Atonement) in tlie

Holy of ll(.lres. the synihol of the inlcicession of

the priest (:is a type of the Great IIif;h I'riesI),

acoonipanyiiii; and making efficacious tlie prayer
i>f the people.

Ill the consecration of Aaron and hia sons (f^v.

flii.) «e Knil these offered, in wliat liecaine ever

aflonvards the appointed order : first came tlie

Bin-offeriiM,', to jirepare access to (jod; next the

biiriil-otfi'rins. to mark their dedication to his

service; and thinlly the meat-offering of tlianVs-

giviin;. The same sacrifices, in the same order,

with the adtiiiion of a peace-otfering (eaten no
doubt by all the |)eople). were offered a week after

for all the con','rei;atioii. and acc»pted visibly by
the descent of tire upon the bnrnt-oirering. Hence-
forth the saciilicial system was fixed in all its parts,

until ile should come whom it typified.

It is to be noticed tli.it the l,aw of T-eviticns

takes the rite of sacrifice for frranted (see Lev. i. 2,

ii. 1, Ac., '• If a man I ring an offering, ye shall,"

etc.), and is directed ch;eHy to guide and limit its

exercise. In every civse but that of the peace-
ottering, the nature of the victim w.a.s carefully

prescribed, so as to preserve the ideas symbolized,
but .so ;ts to avoid the notion (.so inherent in

heathen systems, and finding its lo^dcal result in

human sacrifice! that the more cosily the olteriiig,

the more surely must it meet with acceptance.

.4.1 the same time, probably in order to impress
this Inith on their minds, and also to guard against
corru|itioii by heathenish cercmonid, and against
the notiiin that sacrifice in iLself. without obedi-

ence, coul.l avail (see 1 .'<ain. xv. ±2. -J:!), the place

of offering was expressly limited, first to the Taber-
nacle," alterwanls to tiie Temple. This ordinance
also necessitated tlieir periodical gathering as one
nation beliire tioil, anri so kept clearly before their

minds their relation to Him as their national King.
Both limilatioiis brciui;lit out the great truth, that

God Himself provided the w.iy by which man
slioidd approaeh lliiii, and that tiie method of

reconuilialion was initiated by Him, and not by
them.

In cnnseipience of the peculiarity of the Law, it

has been argiKil las by Oulrani, Warbnrlon, etc.)

that the whole .sysi.'iii of sacrifice was only a con-
descension 111 the weakness iit tlie iieciple, borrmved,
more or le.ss. Iivini Ibe heallleli nations, especially

from Kgypt, in order In iruard aijainst worsg sliper-

if'tiir and positive idolatry. The argument is

main! based |sit Warb. Dir. I.tg. iv., sect. vi. 2)
or !•>.. x.v. 2.j. and similar references in the <). and
N. T. to the nullity of all mere ceremonial. Taken
•a an explaniition of the theory of sicrifice, it is

weak and .superficial: it lalioi-s under two fatal

d-IHeiiliies, the hislorieal fact of the primeval exist-

mce of sacrifice, and iUs typical releivnce to the

a For iiistanres of infriiit^nient of this rule uncon-
ranid, NX .ludg. ii. o, vi. 2ti, xiii. 19; 1 Sain. xi. 15,

tV 6 ; 2 Sam. Ti. 13 ; 1 K. lii. 2, 3. Most of those
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one Atonement of Christ, which was foieopd&iEeJ
from the very beginning, and had been alr^adj
typified, as, for example, in the sacrifice of Isaac
Hut as triving a iblsoh for the minuteness and
elaboration of the .Mosaic ceremonial, so remark-
ably contrasted with the freedom of jintriarcha.

sacrifice, and as furnishing an explanation of cer-

tiin special rites, it may probably iiave some value.

It certainly contains this truth, that the craving
for visible tokens of (iod's presence, and visible

rites of wurvhip, from which idolatry proceeds, was
provided lor and turned into a safe channel, by the
whole ritual and typical system, of which saerifico

was the centre. 'I'he contact with the gigantic
system of idolatry, which prevailetl in E^'ypt, and
which had so dcejily tainted the spirit of the Israel-

ites, would doubtless render such provision then
especially necessary. It was one part of the pro-

phetic office to guard against its de;;radatioii into

formalism, and to bring out its spiritual meaniiiu

with an ever-increasing clearness.

(I>.) I'OST-.MOS.VIC S.VCHIKICFa.

It will not be necessary to pursue, in detail, the
history of I'ost-Mosaic .Sacrifice, for its main prin-

ciples were now fixed forever. The most remark-
able instances of sacrifice on a large scale are by
Suloinon at the consecration of the Temple (I K.
viii. 03), by .lehoiada after the death of .Athaliah

(2 Clir. xxiii. 18), and by Hezekiali at his g»'?at

I'assover and restonitioii of the Temple-worship

(2 Chr. XXX. 21-24). In each case, the lavish use
of victims was chiefly in the peace-oflerioixs, which
were a sacred national feast to the peojile at the

Table of their Great King.

The regular sacrifices in the Temple service

were :
—

(a.) Buhnt-Offerixo.s.
1. The daily burnt-ofTerings (Kx. xxix. 38-42).

2. The double bunit-offerings on the Sabbath
(Xum. xsviii. y, 10).

3. The burnt-ofierings at the great festivals

(Num. xxviii. 11-xxix. 39).

(A. ) Mi;.VT-Oi-'b'Ki;i.MiS.

1. The daily ineat^iHerings accompanying the

daily burnt-offerings (flour, oil, and wine) (Ex.

xxix. 40, 41).

2. The shew-bread (twelve loaves with frankin-

cense), renewed every Sabbath (Lev. xxiv. 6-9).

3. The sjiecial meat-offeriuirs at the Sabbath
and the <;reat festivals (Xum. xxviii., xxix.).

4. The first-fruits at the Passover (I-ev. xxiii.

10-14), at Pentecost (xxiii. 17-20), both " w.ave-

offerings; " the first-fruits of the dough and thresh-

iiig-tloor at the harvest-time (Num. xv. 20, 21;
Dent. xxvi. 1-11), called "heave-offerings."

(f.) Sl.\-()KKKKI.\l'.S.

1. .Sill-offering (a kid) each new moon (Num.
xxviii. I.")).

2. Sin-offerings at the Pa.ssover, Pentecost, Keast

of Trumpets, and Tabernacles (Xum. xxviii. 22, 30,

xxix. 5, 1«, 19. 22, 2.'), 28. 31. 34. .38).

3 The oflt-riiig of the two yoats (the goat

sacrificeil and the scape-ijoat ) fur the |ieii|>le, ar.d

of the bullock for the priest himself, on the Great

Day of .Atonement (Lev. xvi.).

(</. ) I.NCK.NSE.

1. The nioriiing and evening incense (I'lx. xxx
7-8).

rjuies are special, some authom^d by spiK-ial com
iiiDnd; but the biw pmbablv ilitl not attiiu to Iti Xu\

titrictnesa till tUe foundiittoif nt tb« Temple.
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2. rhe incense on the Great Day of Atonement

^Lev. xvi. 12).

Besides tliese public sacrifices, there were offer-

ings of tlie |><>ople lor tlieiuselves indiv'dually; at

the purilioation of women (l^v. xii.), the presenta-

tion of the tirst-born, and circumcision of all male

children, the cleansing of the leprosy (Lev. xiv.) or

any uncieaniiess (Lev. jlv.j, at the fulfillment of

Najarilic and other vows (Num. \\. 1-21), on oc-

casions of marriase and of burial, etc., etc., besides

the frei|uent ofl'ering of private sin^jflerings. These

must have liept up a constant succession of sacri-

fices every day; and brought the rite home to

every m.an's thought, and to every occasion of

human life.

(li[.) in eiamining the doctrine of sacrifice, it

is necessary to remember, that, in its development,

the order of idea is not necessarily the same as the

order of time. By the order of sacrifice in its per-

fect form (as in Lev. viii.) it is clear that the siir-

ofiering occupies the most important place, the

burntK)!i'ering comes nest, and the meat-oti'eriug or

peace-ottering last of all. The second could only

be ottered after the first had been accepted; the

third was only a subsiiliary part of the second.

Yet, in actual order of time, it has been seen, th.at

the iialriarchal sacrifices jiartook much more of

the nature of the peace-oH*eriiig and burnt-ofiering

;

and that, under the l.aw, by which w.as "the
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of the "table of the gods" (comp. 1 Cor. i. 20

21), is equally certain. Nor was the higher idei

of sacrifice, as a representation of the seh-devotiou

of the offerer, body and soul, to tlie god, wholly

lost, although generally obscured by the grosser

and more obvious conceptions of the rite. But,

besides all these, there seems always to h.ave been

latent the idea of propitiation, that is, the belief in

a communion with the gods, natural to man, brokeo

off in some way, and by sacrifice to be restored

The empliatic •• shedding of the blood," as the es-

sential part of the sacrifice, while the tiesh wat

often eaten by the priests or the sacrificer, is not

capable of any full eiplanation by any of the ide&s

above referred to. Whether it represented the

death of the s.acrificer. or (,as in cases of nations*

offering of hinnan victims, and of those sclf-de-

voted for their country) an atoning death for him
f

still, in either case it contained the idea thai

"without shedding of blood is no remission," and

so had a vague and distorted glimpse of the great

central truth of Revelation. .Such an idea m.ay be

(as has been argued) " unnatural," in that it could

not be explained by natural reason; but it cer-

tainly was not umiatural, if frequency of existence,

and accordance with a deep natural instinct, be

allowed to preclude that epithet.

Xow the essential difference between these

heathen views of s.acrifice and the .Scriptural doc-

knowleil^e of sin " (Koni. iii. 20), the sin-oftering trine of the O. T. is not to be found in its denial

was for the fii-st time explicitly set forth. This is

but natural, that the deepest ideas should be the

last ia order of development.

It is also obvious, that those who believe in the

unity of the O. and N. 1'., and the typical nature

of the Jlosaic Covenant, must view the type in

constant reference to the antitype, and be prepared

therefore to find in the former vague and recon-

dite meanings, which are fixed and manifested by

the latter. The sacrifices must be considered, not

merely as they stand in the Ijw, or even as they

might have apj)eared to a pious Israelite; Imt as

they were illustrated by the Prophets, and |)er-

fectly interpreted in the N. T. (e. g. in the Kpis-

tle to tlie Hebrews). It follows from this, that,

as belonging to a system which was to embrace all

mankind in its influence, they should be also com-

pared and contrasted with the sacrifices and wor-

ship of tied in other nations, and the ideas wliich

in them were dimly and confusedly expressed.

It is needless to dwell on the universality of

heathen sacrifices," and difficult to reduce to any

single theorv the various ideas involved therein,

"^t is clear, that the sacrifice was often looked upon

as a gift or tribute to the gods; an idea which (for

example) runs through all (jreek literature, from

the simple conception in Homer to the caricatures

cf Aristophanes or Luciaii, against the perversion

of whicji St. I'aul protested at Athens, when he

declared that God nttdtd nothing at human hands

(Acts xvii. 25). It is also clear that sacrifices

were used as prayers, to obtain benefits, or to avert

wrath: and that this idea was corrupted into the

8U|)enititi»in. denounced by heathen satirists as well

AS by Hebrew prophets, that by them the gods'

bvor could lie purchased for the wicked, or their

»ei:vv " be averted from the prosperous. On the

^lier liand. that they were regarded as thank-offer-

ngs, and the feasting on their flesh as a partaking

of any of these ideas. The very names used in it

for sacrifice (as is seen above) involve the concep-

tion of the rite as a gill, a form of worship, a

thank-offering, a self-devotion, and an atonement.

In fact, it brings out, clearly and distinctly, the

ideas which in heathenism were uncertain, vague,

and pen'erted.

But the essential points of distinction are two.

First, th.at whereas the heathen conceived of their

gods as alienated in jealousy or anger, to be sought

after, and to be appeased by the unaided action of

man. Scripture represents God himself as ap-

pro.acbing man, as jxiinting out and sanctioning

the way by which the broken covenant should

be restored. This was impressed on the Israelites

at every step by the minute directions of the I.aw,

as to time, place, victim, and ceremonial, by ita

utterly discountenancing the " will-worship," which

in heathenism found full scojie, and rioted in the

inTention of costly or monstrous sacrifices. .And

it is especially to be noted, that this particularity

is increased as we approach nearer to the deep

propitiatory idea ; for that, whereas the patriarch.al

sacrifices generally seem to have been undefined

by God, and even under the Law, the nature of

the iieace-offerin2S, and (to some extent) the burnt-

offerings, was determined by the sacrificer only, the

solemn sacrifice of .\braham in the inauguration

of his covenant was prescribed to him, and the

sin-offerings under the l«iw were most accurately

and minutely determined. (See, for example, the

whole ceremonial of l.ev. xvi.) It is needless

to remark, how this essential difference purifies

all the ideas above noticed from the corruptions,

which made them odious or contemptible, and sets

on its true b.asis the relation between God and

fallen man.

The second mark of distinction is closely con-

nected witL ihis, inasmuch as it shows sacrifice t<

a Siw Maioje's Diss, ou Sacr , vol. i. diss, v., and ! Sncrifice, quoled in notes 23, 26, to Thomson's 3amp
Ibnc; Tou Lasauix'fi Treatise on Greek and Uomau i ton Lecturer. 1S53.
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be a Rclienie proceediiii; froiu God, and, in hu
fureknuwle<i<;(!, connected with the one central fact

of all hiuiian history, it is to be found in the

lypical character i>f all Jewish sacrifices, on which,

AS the I'^pistle to the llehrews argues, all their

etficacY depended. It must be renienibercd that,

like otl'.er ordinances of the Law, they had a two-

fold ettect, depending on the special position of

an Israelite, as a member of the natural Theocracy,

and on his general positioi], as a man in relation

with (Jod. On tlie one liaiid, for example, the

BJn-olteririg was an atonement to the national law

for moral ottenses of neglii^ence, which in " pre-

Bumjituous," i. e. deliberate and willful crime, was

rejected (see Num xv. '27-31 : and comp. Ileb. x.

20, 27). On the other hand it had, as the pro-

phetic writjni|;s show us, a distinct spiritual sitj-

idficance, :is a nieaus of expressing; repentance and

receiving fori^iveness, which could have belonged to

it only as a type of the Great Atonement. How
far that typical meanim: was recognized at difler-

eut ]>eriods and by ditterent persons, it is useless

to speculate; but it would be impossible to doubt,

even if we had no testimony on the subject, that,

in the face of the high spiritual teaching of the

Law and the IVopliets, a pious Israelite nuist have

felt the nullity of material sacrifice in itselt, and so

believed it to be availing only as an ordinance

of God, shadowing out some gi-eat spiritual trutli,

or action of his. Nor is it unlikely that, with

more or less distinctness, he connected the evolu-

tion of this, as of other truths, with the coming
of the promised Messiah. But, however this

be, we know that, in God's purpose, the whole

system was typical, that all its spiritual efficacy

depended on the true sacrifice which it represented,

and could be receive'd only on condition of I'aitli,

and that, therefore, it passed away when the Anti-

type was come.

The nature and meaning of the various kinds

of sacrifice is partly gathered from the form of

their institution and ceremonial, partly from the

teaching of the Prophets, and partly from the

N. T., especially the Epistle to the Hebrews. All

had relation, under ditierent aspects, to a Covaiant

between God and man.

The SiN-OKFEKiNG represented that Covenant

as broken by man, and as knit together again, by

Sod's appohitment, through the "shedding of

l)lood." Its characteristic ceremony was the

sprinkling of the blood before the veil of the

Sanctuary, the putting some of it on tlie horns of

the altar of incense, and the pouring out of all the

rest at the foot of the altar of burnt-oftering. The
flesii was in no case touched by the otlerer; either

it was consumed by fire without the camp, or it

was eaten by the priest alone in the holy place,

hud everything that touched it was holy (Ci"''lP).

This latter point marked the distinction from the

peace-otiering, and showed that the sacrinrer had

been rendered unworthy of connnunion with (iod.

The ahe<iding of the blood, the symbol of life, sig-

nifies! that the ileath of tlie offender was deserved

for sin, but that the deatli of the victim was ac-

cepted for his death by the ordinance of God's

o Some render this (like Sacer] "accursed;" hut

the prjnd'ive meaning "clean," and the usage of the

irord, seeii decisive against this. LXX. ayia {vid

}eeen. s. v.).

b In Lev. i. 4, it is mid to '* atone " (~lp3, *. «• to
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mercy. Tins is seen most clearly in the CCTfr

monial of the Day of Atonement, when, after tbi

sacrifice of llic one goat, the liigh-priest's hand vat
laid on the head of the scape-gnat— whicli wai
tlie other part of the sin-otlering— with coiitession

of the sins of the people, tliat it might visibly bear

them away, and so Ijring out explicitly, what in

other sin-offerings was but implied. Accordingly

we find (see quotation from the Mishna in Outr.

/Je Unci: i. c. xv., § 10) tliat. in all cases, it was
the custom for the (»fi'erer to lay his hand on the

head of the sin-otit'iing, to confess generally or

specially his sins, and to say, " Let Ihig be my ex-

piation." Be}ond all doubt, tlie sin-offering dis-

tinctly witnessed, that sin existed in man, that the

"wages of that sin was deatli," and that God had

provided an Atonement by the vicarious sufiering

of an appointed victim. The reference of the

Baptist to a " Lamb of God who taketh away the

sins of the world," was one understooil and hailed

at once by a " true Israelite."

The ceremonial aud meaning of the Burnt-
OFFEUiNG were very ditierent. The idea of ex-

piation seems not to have been absent from it

(for the blood was sprinkled round .about the altar

of sacrifice);'' and, before the Levitical ordinance

of the sin-offering to precede it, tliis i<lea may
have been even prominent. But in tlie system of

Leviticus it is evidently only secondary. The
main idea is the offering of the whole victim to

God, representing (as the laying of the hand on
its head sliows) tlie de^'otiun of the sacrificer, body

and soul, to Him. The death of the victim wai

(so to speak) an incidental feature, to signify the

completeness of the devotion; and it is to be no-

ticed that, in all solemn sacrifices, no burnt-oHering

could be made until a previous sin-otiering had

brouglit the sacriticer again into covenant with

God. The main idea of this sacrifice must have

been representati\e. not vicarious, and the beat

comment upon it is the exhortation in llom. xii. 1,

"to present our liodies a. living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God.*'

The Meat-okfeiu>'Gs, the peace or thank-

offering, the first-fruits, etc, were simply offerings

to God of his own best gifts, ns a sign of ihanklul

homage, and as a means of maintaining his service

and his servants. Whether they were regular or

voluntary, individual or national, independent or

subsidiary to other offerings, this wa.s still the lead-

ing idea. The meat-oH'ering, of Hour, oil, and

wine, seasoned witli salt, and hallowed by frankin-

cense, was usually an appendage to the devotion

implied in the burnt-oftering; and the peaee-ofler-

ings for tlie people held the same place in A»ron*8

first sacrifice (Lev. ix. di), and in all others of

special solemnity. The characteristic ceremony in

the peace-ofiering was the eating of the tlesb by

the sacrificer (after tlie fat had been burnt before

the Lord, and the breast and slumlder given to the

priests). It betokened the enjoyment of com-

munion with God at "the table of the . 'jrd," in

the gifts which his mercy had bestowed, of which

a choice portion was offered to Mini, to his servants,

and to his poor (see Deut. xiv. 28, 29). To thia

"cover," and so to "do away ;" LXX. cftAoTaff^ai).

The same word is used below of the siii-otVering ; and

the later Jews distinpuljih the burnt-offering us atou

ing for thoughts and desiifus, the sin-oUuring lor octf

of tnitisgres^ion. (See .Intiath. Puraphr. ou LeT. v(

17) etc., quoted by Outnuu.)
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?iew of sacrifice allusion is made by St. Paul in

Phil. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 15, 16- It follows natu-

rally from the dtber two.

It is clear from this, that the idea of sacrifice

is a complex idea, involving the propitiatory, the

dedicatory, and the eucharistic elements. Any one

3f these, taken by itself, would lead to error and

KUperstition. The propitiatory alone would tend

to tlie idea of atonement by sacrifice for sin, as

being effectual without any condition of repent-

ance and fiith; the self-dedicatory, Ukeri alone,

ii^nores the barrier of sin between man and God,

aad undermines the whole idea of atonement; the

eucharistic alone leads to the notion that mere gifts

can satisfy God's service, and is easily perverted

into the heathenish attempt to '< bribe " God by

vows and offerings. All three probably were more

cr less implied in each sacrifice, each element pre-

ddrinatinir iu its turn: all must be kept in mind

in considering the historical influence, the spiritual

meaning, and the typical value of sacrifice.

Now the Israelites, while they seem always Ut

have retained the ideas of propitiation and of

eucharistic offering, even when they perverted these

by half-heathenish superstition, constantly ignored

the self- dedication which is the link between the

two, and which the regular burnt-offering should

have impressed upon them as their daily thought

and duty. It is tiierefore to this point that the

teaching of tlie Prophets is mainly directetl; its

key-note is contained in tiie words of Samuel :
" Be-

hold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken

than the fat of rams " (1 Sam. xv. 22). So Isaiah

declares (as in i. 10-20) that "the lx)rd delights

not in the blood of bullocks, or lanilts, or goats;
"

that to those who " cease to do evil and learn to

do well, .... though their sins be as

scarlet, they shall be white as snow." Jeremiah

reminds them (vii. 22, 23) that the Lord did not

"command burnt-offerings or sacrifices" under

Moses, but said, " (Jbey my voice, and I will be

your God." Ezekiel is full of indignant protests

(see XX. 39-44r) against the pullution of God's

name by offerings of those whose hearts were with

their idols. Hosea sets forth God's requirements

fvi. 6) in words which our Lord himself sanc-

tioned : " I desired mercy and not sacrifice, and

the knowledge of God more than Imrnt-offerings."

.Vmos (v. 21-27) puts it even more strongly, that

God "hates" their sacrifices, uidess "judgment

run down like water, and righteousness like a

mighty stream." And Micah (vi. 6-8) answei-s

the question which lies at the root of sacrifice,

"Wherewith shall I come before the Ix)rdV" by

the words, " What doth the Lord require of thee,

but to do justly, and love mercy, and walk humbly

with thy (iod?" All these passaires, and many
others, are directed to one object — not to dis-

couriige sacrifice, but to purify and spiritualize the

feelings of the offerers.

The same truth, liere enunciated from without,

is recognized from within by the Psalmist. Thus
he says, in Ps. xl. b-11, " Sacrifice and meat-

offering, burnt-oHt;riiig and sin-oftering. Thou hafft

QOt required;" and contrasts with them the hoiu-

ige of the heart— " mine ears hast Thou bored,"

and the active service of life— " Lo ! I come to do

Thy will, O (jod." Li Ps. 1. 13, 14, sacrifice is

lontrasted with prayer and adoration (corap. Ps.

exli. 2): "Thinkest thou that I will eat bulls' flesh,

Uid drink the blood of goats? Offer unto God
{haokagiviiig, pay thy vows to the Most Highest,
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and call upon me in time of trouble." lii Ps. fi-

16, 17, it is similarly contnisted with true repent-

ance of the heart: "The sacrifice of God la a

troubled sjiirit, a broken and a contritt lieart."

Yet here also the nest verse siiows tlial sacrifice

was not superseded, but purified: " T/ieji shalt

thou be pleased with burnt-oHeriniis and ublations;

then shall they offer young bullocks ujion thine

altar." These passages are correlative to the others,

expressing the feelings, whicli those otliers in God's

name require. It is not to be argued from them,

that this idea of self-dedication is tlie main one of

sacrifice. The idea of propitiation lies bebw it,

taken for granted by the Prophets as by tbs ?hoU

people, but still enveloped in mystery unt. tlu

Antitype should come to make all clear. Fur tha

evolution of this doctrine we must look to the N.

T. ; the preparation for it by the Prophet.s was (so

to speak) negative, the pointing out the nullity

of all other propitiations in themselves, and then

leaving the warnings of the conscience and the

cravings of the heart to fix men's hearts on the

better Atonement to come.

Without entering directly on the irreal subject

of the Atfjnenient (which would i)e foreign to tha

scope of this article), it will be sufficient to refer

to the connection, established in the X. T., between

it and the sacrifices of the Mosaic system. To do

this, we need do little more than analyze the Epis-

tle to the Hebrews, which contains the key of the

: whole sacrificial doctrine.

In the first place, it follows tlie prophetic books

by stating, iu the most eni[)liatic terms, the in-

trinsic nullity of all mere material sacrifices. The
"gifts and sacrifices" of tlie first Tabernacle could

" never make the sacrificers perfect in conscience '*

(Kara avv^'B-qa-iv)-^ they were but "carnal ordi-

nances, imposed on them till the tiiue of reforma-

tion " {Siopew(xea>s) (Heb. ix. 9, 10). The very

fact of their constant repetition is said to prove

this imperfection, which depends on the funda-

mental principle, " that it is impossilile that the

blood of bulls and goats should take away sin"

(x. 4). But it does not lead us to infer, that they

actually had no spiritual eHicacy, if offered in re-

pentance and faith. On the contrary, the olgect

of the whole epistle is to show their typical and

probationary character, and to assijrt that in virtue

of it alone they had a spiritual meaning. Our
Lord is declared (see 1 Pet. i. 20) "to have been

foreordained " as a sacrifice " before the foundation

of the world;'' or (as it is more strikingly ex

pressed in Rev. xiii. 8) "slain from tlie foundation

of the world." The material sacrifices represented

this Great Atonement, as alre:idy made and ac-

cepted in God's foreknowledge; and to thr?e who

grasped the ideas of sin, pardon, and seU'-dedica-

tion, symlmlized in them, they were means of ci.ter-

ing into the blessings which the One True Sacri^o*

alone procured. Otherwise the whole sacrificial

svstem could have been only a superstition and a

snare. The sins provided for by tlie sin-ofieriug

were certainly in some ca.'^es moral. [See SiN-

Offeki.ng.] The whole of the .Mosaic description

01 sacrifices ciearly implies some real spii'Uual l>ene-

fit to be derived from them, liesi<les tlie temporal

privileges belonging to the national theocracy.

Just aa St. Paul argues (Gal. iii. 15-2:)) that the

Promise and Covenant to Abraham were nf pri-

mary, the l^aw only of secondary, importance, sc

that men had under the Law more than they had

by the Law ; so it must be said of the LeviucaJ
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jacrifices. lliey cnuld convey notliiiifj in tliem-

aelves: ^et, as types, they mi^bt, if accepted hy a

true, tlumi;li necessarily iinperlect, faith, be means

of coineyiiig ill some degree the blessings of the

Antitype.

This t\|iical character of all sacrifice bein*;; thus

BCt fmlli. the next point dwelt upon is tlie union

in our Liiiii's person of the jiriest, the ofierer, and

the sacrifice. [I'niKST.J The iniptrfectioM of all

sacrifices, which made theiu, in themselves, liable

to superstition, and even inex[)licable, lies in this,

that, on the one hand, the victim seems arbitrarily

chusen to be the substitute for, or the representa-

tive i)f, the sacrificer;« and that, on the other, if

tliere be a barrier of sin between man and God,

he has no rii^bt of approacli, or security that his

saciilice will be accepted; that tliere needs, there-

fore, to be a Mediator, L e. (according to tlie defi-

nition of I'eb. V. 1-4), a true Priest, who shall,

as beii)!; One with man, otier the sacrifice, and

accept it, as being One with God. It is shown

that this inij)errection, which necessarily existed in

all types, without which indeed they would have

been substitutes, not preparations for the Antitype,

was alto;;ether done away in Ilim; that in the

first place Me, as the representative of tlie whole

human race, ofIt;rcd no arbitrarily- chosen victim,

but the willinj^ sacrifice of his own blood; that, in

the second. He was ordained by God, by a solemn

oath, to be a hi^b-priest forever, "after the order

of Melchizedek," one " in all points tempted like

as we are, yet without sin," united to our human
nature, susceptible to its infirmities and trials,

yet, at the same time, the True Son of God, ex-

alted far above all created things, and ever livin*;

to make intercession in heaven, now that his sacri-

fice is over; and that, in the last place, tlie barrier

betw^een man ami God is by his mediation done

away Ibrever, and the ]\Iost Holy Place once for

all opened to man. All the points, in the doctrine

of sacrifice, which had before been unintelligible,

were thus made clear.

This beiuLf the case, it next follows that all the

various Jciiids of sacrifices were, each jn its meas-

ure, representatives and types of the various aspects

of the Atonement. It is clear that the Atonement,

in this epistle, as in the N. T. generally, is viewed

in a twofold li^'ht.

On tlie one liand, it is set forth distinctly as a

vicarious sacrifice, whicli was rendered necessary by

the sin of man, and in which the Lord " hare the

sins of many." It is its essential characteristic,

that in it He stands absolutely alone, offering his

sacrifice without any reference to the faith or the

conversion of men — offering it indeed for those

who "were still sinners" and at enmity with (iod.

Moreover it is called a " propitiation " ilKaafios or

l\a<TrT]piov, liom. iii. 25: 1 John ii. 2); a " ran-

8<Hn '* (aTroAi'Tpaxny, Kom. iii. 24; 1 Cor. i. 30,

&c.); which, it words mean anytbins, must imply

iiat it makes a chani;e in the relati(m Ijetween

God and man, from separation to union, from

wrath to love, and a change in man's state from

bondage to freedom. In it, then, He stands out

nlone as the Mediator between (iod and man; and

his sacrifice is offered once for all, never to be imi-

tated or repeated.

Now this view of the Atonement is set forth in

a It may be remembere'l that devices, pniiietina-s

ladicrnus, eometimes horrilile, w»Te aiiopted to make
tiw viotiin appear willing; and that Tolunt;iO' saL-ri*
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the Kpistic to the Hebrews, as typified by the sin^

ofTering; especially by that particular sin oflering

with which the hi^h prit-st entered the iMo,-.t Holy
Place on tlie Great Hay of Atonement (ix. T-121
and by that which hallowed the inau-iuration of

the Mosaic covenant, and cleansed the vessels of ita

ministration (ix. 13-2;i). In the same way, Christ

is called "our Passover, sacrificed for us" (I Cur.

V. 7); and is said, in even more startling' language
to have been "made sin for us," tbuu^li He "knew
no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21). This typical relation is

pursued even into details, and our Lords sntiering

without the city is compared to the burning of the
pulilic or priestly shiutierin^xs without the camp
(Heb. xiii. lU-l^i). Tlie altar of sacrifice (Ovtri-

o.(TTr\fnov) is said to have its aniitype in his Pjxs-

sion (xiii. 10). All the expiatory and propitiatory

sacrifices of the Law are now f^r the first time
brought into full light. And though the prin-

ciple of vicarious sacrifice still reniains. and must
remain, a mystery, yet the fact of its existence in

Him is illustrated by a thousand types. As the

sin-oflering, though nut tlie earliest, is the most
fundamental of all sacrifices, so tlie aspect of the

Atonement, which it symbolizes, is the one on which
all others rest.

On the other hand, the sacrifice of Christ is set

forth to us as the completion of that perfect

obedience to the will of the Kather, which is the

natural duty of sinless man, in which He Is the

representative of all men, and in which He calls

upon us, when reconciled to God, to " take up the

Cross and follow Him." " In the days of his tiesh

He offered up prayers and supplications

and was heard, in that Hclcared; though He were

;. Son, yet learned He obedience by the things

whicli he suffered: and being made perfect" (by

that suffering; see ii. 10), *• He became the author

of salvation to all them thai obey Him" (v. 7, 8,

0). In this view his death is lujt the principal

object; we dwell rather on his lowly incarnation,

and his life of humiUty, temptation, and suffering,

to which that death was but a fitting close. In

the passage above referred to the allusion is not to

the Cross of Calvary, but to the agony in (iethsem-

aue. which bowed his human will to the will of

his Fatlier. The main idea of this view of the

Atonement is representative, rather than vicarious.

In the first view the "second Adam" undid by

his atoning blood the work of evil which the first

Adam did; in the second He, hy liis perfect obe-

dience, did that which the first Adam left undone,

and, hy his grace making us like Himself, calls

upon us to follow Him in the same i)ath. This

latter view is tyjiitied liy the burnt-offering: in

respect of which the N. T. merely quntes and en-

forces the language already cited from the O. T.,

and especially (see Ileb. x. tj-iJ) the words of Ps

xl. 6. Ac., which contnist witli material sacrifice the

"doini; th? will of Gorl." It is one, which cannot

be dwelt upon at all tvithout a previous implication

of the other; as both were embraced iii one act, so

are they inseparably connected in idea. Thus it is

put forth in Rom. xii. 1. where .the " mercies of

God " (i. e. the free salvation, through the siu-

otfering of Clirist's blood, dwelt upon in all the

preceding part of the ei>istle) are made the ground

for calling on us " to present our bodies, a living

fice, such as that of the SecU, was held to be tfaf

noblest of all.
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ta^i'ifice, holy and acceptal'ie to God,'* inasmuch

b we are all (see v. 5) one with Christ, ami nieiu-

bers of his body. In this st;iise it is that we are

fiaid to be "crucified with Christ" (Gal- ii. "21);

Rom. vi. H); to h:\ve "the sutleriiigs of Christ

abound in us" (2 Cor. i. 5); even to " fill up that

which is behind" (rot tiffrep^juara) thereof (Col. i.

24); and to "be ottered" ((r7re;'5en-0ai) -'upon the

sacrilice of the iliith " of otbei-s (Hiil. ii. 17 : comp.

2 Tim. iv. *3; 1 John iii. Iti). As without the

sin olleiing of the Cross, this, our burnt-ofieriiig,

would be impossible, so also without the Imrnt-

otferiui; the sin-oHering will to us be unavailini^.

With theso views of our Lord's sacrifice on earth,

\8 typLSed iu the Levitical sacrifices ou the outer

liUr. :s also to be connected the ottering of his in-

tercession for us in heaven, whivh was rejiresented

bv the incense. In the Kpistle to the Hebrews,

this part of his priestly office is dwelt upon, with

particular reference to the oftering of incense in

the i\lust Holy I'lace by the high-priest on the

Great Day of Atonement (Heb. is. 24-'28; comp.

iv. l-l-llj,'vi. ly. 20, vii. 25). It implies that the

sin-ortering has been made once for all, to rend

asunder the veil (of sin) between man and God;

and that the continual burnt ofi'ering is now ac-

cepted by Him for tlie sake of the Great Interced-

ing High-priest. That intercession is the strength

of our prayers, and'* with the smoke of its in-

cense" they rise up to heaven (Kev. viii. 4).

[Pk.\yek.J

The typical sense of the meat-otfering, or peace-

offeriiic:, is less connected with the sacrifice of

Christ himself, than with those sacrifices of praise,

thanksgiving, charity, and devotion, which we, as

Christians, otier to God, and " with which he is

well pleased " (Heb. xiii. 15, 16) as with "an odor

of sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable to God " (Phil,

iv. 18). They betoken that, through the peace won

by the sin-ottering, we have already been enabled

to dedicate ourselves to God, and they are, as it

were, the ornaments and accessories of that self-

dedication.

Such is a brief sketcli of the doctrine of Sacri-

fice. It is seen to have been deeply rooted in

men's hearts: and to have been, from the begin-

niiVg, accepted and sanctioned by God, and made

by Him one channel of his Revelation. In virtue

of that sanction it had a value, partly symbolical.

partly actual, but in all respects derived from the

one I'rue Sacrifice, of whicli it was the type. It

involved the expiatory, the self-dedicatory, and

Uie eucharistic ideas, e;^ch gnulually developed and

explained, but all capable of full explanation only

by the light refieet«d back from tlie Antityi>e.

On the antiquarian part of the subject valuable

information may be fovnid in Spencer, De Leyibus

(lebneo.-um, and Outram. De SacHjiciis. The
(Joestion of the origin of sacrifice is treated clearly

^n either side by Faber, On the (Divine) Origin (>f

Sacrifice, 3tnd by Davidson, Inquiry into tht Origin

of Sacrifice ; and Warburton, Div. Ltg. (b- ix.

c 2). On the general subject, see !Magee's Disser-

tation on Atonemtni ; the Appendix to Tholuck's

Treatise on the Hebrercs ; Kurtz, Der Alttesti-

menfliche Opftrcullus^ ]\Iitau, 18G2 [Eng. transla-

tion by James Martin, Edinb. 18B-3, in Clark's

Foreign Thevl. Lihr.\ corap. Btbl. Sacni^ ix. 27-

51] ; and the cataloirue of authorities in Winer's
Rt'dicdrferb., " Gpfer." lim it needs for its con-

Bideration little but the careful study of Scripture

itself.

'
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For other works on this subject see the reft**-

ences under LtviTUUS (Amer. e«i.), vol. ii. p.

Hib'-i 6, and the list prefixeil to the work of Kiirtz,

just referred to. See also an article by Dr. G. K.

Noyes, 7'Ae Scripture Doctrine of S'fcrifce^ in

the Christian Kxaminer (Boston) for Sept. lSo5,

and the learned and elaborate discus-sinn of the

subject in Kalisch's Leviticus, part i. (Lond. 18G7),

pp. 1-41G. A.

SADAMI'AS {Sadanias). The name of

Shallum, one of the ancestors of Ezra, is so wxit-

ten in 2 Esdr. i. 1.

SA'DAS CAp7oi: Alex. koTaa-, [Aid. 2u5a$:]

Archad). Az<;,Ai) (1 Ksdr. v. 13; comp. Kzr ii.

12). The form Sadas is retained from the Geneva

version. [This form, it will be observed, is the

readmg of the Aldine etlition. — A.]

SADDEIJS (Ao55aToy; [Vat. AoSoios;] Alex.

AoAdaios; IX\*\. AaS^a7os:] Lo'bleus). "lDiJO,th«

chief at the plare ( asiphia,*' is called in 1 Esdr. viii.

45, " Saddens the ca[)tain, who was in the place of

t!ie treasury." In 1 Esdr. viii. 46 the name ia

written " Daddeus '* in the A. V., as in the Ge-

neva Version of both passages.

* SADDLE. [Camel; FuK>iTUiiE; Horse:
Mule.]

SAD'DUC (2a55orKos: [Vat. SaSSouAouKor,
Mai, L'rrat't:] Sudoc). Zadok the high-priest,

ancestor of Iv-ra (1 Esdr. viii. 2).

SADDUCEES (2a55oyKa?oi : Sadducm:
Matt. iii. 7, xvi. 1, 6, 11, 12, xxii. 23, 34; Mark
xii. 18; Luke xx. 27; Acts iv. 1, v. 17. xxiii. 6, 7,

8). A religious party or school among the Jews

at the time of Christ, who denied that the oral law

was a revelation of God to the Israelites, and who
deemed the written law alone to be obligatory on

the nation, as of Divine authority. Although fre-

quently mentioned in the New Testament in con-

junction \Yith the Pharisees, they do not throw

such vivid light as their great antagonists on the

real significance of Christianity. Except on one

occasion, when they united with the Pharisees in

insidiously asking for a sign from heaven (Matt.

xvi. 1, 4, 6), Christ never assailed the Sadducees

with the same bitter denunciations which he ut-

ters against the Pharisees; and they do not, like

the Pharisees, seem to have taken active measures

tor causing hira to be put to death. In this re-

spect, and in many others, they have not been so

influential as the Pharisees in the world's history;

but still they deserve attention, as representing

Jewish ideas before the Pharisees became tri-

umphant, and as illustrating one phase of .Jewish

tiiought at the time when the new religion of

Christianity, destined to produce such a moment-

ous revolution in the opinions of mankind, issued

from Judaea.

AuthorififS. — The sources of information re-

specting the Sadducees are nmch the same as for

the Pharisees. [Phakiskes, vol iii. p. 2472.]

There are, however, some exceptions negatively.

Thus, the Sadducees are not spoken of at all in the

.fourth Gospel, where the Pharisees are frequently

mentioned, John vii. 32, 45, xi. 47, 57, xviii. 3,

viii. 3, 13-19, ix. 13: an omission which, as Geiger

suggests, is not unimportant in reference to the

criticism of the Gospels ( Urschrift und Ueberset'

znngen der Bibel, p. 107). Moreover, while St

Paul had been a Pharisee and was the son of a

Pharisee; wh''e Josephus was a Pharisee, and the

Misnna was a Pharisaical digest of PhariaaicaJ
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opinions and practires, not a single undoult^d

nrriling of an acknoxvle<)ged S^uUiurcc luis come
down to as, so tlial tur an acquaintance uith tbeir

opinions we are nuiinly deiiondent on tlieir anta<;o-

ntsU. This [toint siiouUI be iil\\a\s borne in mind
iu judging ttit-ir opinions, and loruiing an estntiatc

o( tbeir cbanicler, and its full Iienring will be duly

appreciated hy those who reflect that even at the

present dav, with all the chet-ks against niisrcpre-

sent:ition arising frtan publicity and tlie invention

of printing, prubally no rciiL'ious or jwlitical party

iu Kngland would be content to accept the state-

ments of an oppoucut as giving a correct view of

its opinions.

Origin of thf name. — Like etymologies of

woixls, the origin of the name of a sect is, in some
cases, almost wholly immaterial, while in other

cases it is nf extreme importance towards under-

Btimding opinions which it is proposed to investi-

gate. The origin of the name Sndducees is of the

latter description; and a reiisonable certainty on

this point would go far towanis ensuring coirect

ideas respecting the |>osition of the Sadducees in the

Jewish state. The sulject, however, is involved in

great ditiiculties. The llebi-ew word by which they

ve called in the Mishiia is Tstilukim^ the plural of

Tsdiiok^ which undoubtedly means *'just," or

"righteous," but which is never used in the \M\At

except as a proper name, and in the Ani:lican Ver-

sion is always translated "Zadok " (2 K. xv. 33;

2 Sam. viii. 17; 1 thr. vi. 8, 1-2, &c.\ Nch. iii. 4,

29, xi. 11;. The most obvious trnnslatiou of the

word, therefore, is to call them Zadoks or Zadok-

ites; and, u question would tlien arise as to why
they were so called. The ordinary Jewish state-

ment is that they are named from a certain Zadok,

a disciple of the Antigonus of Soclio, who is men-
tioned in the 3Iisbna {AroUi i.) as having received

the oral law from Simon the Just, the last of the

men of the Great Synagogue. It is recorded of

this Antigonus that be used to say: " lie not like

senants who serve their master for the sake of re-

ceiving a reward, but be like servants who serve

their master without a view of receiving a reward;
'"

and the current statement has l>een that Zadok,

who gave his natue to the Zadokites or Sadducees,

misinterpretecl this saying so far, as not only to

maintiiin the great truth thnt virtue should be the

rule of conduct without reference to the rewards of

the indivitiual agent, hut likewise to proclaim the

doctrine that there was no future state of rewards

aod pimishments. (See 13uxtorf, s. r. p^"T^J

« Aruchj or ^ArUc (^^I^^ITT), means "arranged,"

or "set in order." The author of this work was an-

other BabU Nathun Hen Jechit-r. president of the Jew-

ish Academy at Konie, who died in 1106. a. d. (See

Bartolocci, Bibl. KaOt. iv. 261} The rtlerence to

Rabbi Xathao, author of the treatise on tbt; AvOlU, is

iiuule io the Arueh under tho woixl ^'^I^irT^D. The

treatiiie itaclf was pubHshcd in a. Latin translation by

F. Tayler, ut I»udon, lti57. Tlie original passaEe re-

apecting Zadoks disi-ii>tes is printed b> Geiger in He-
brew, and translated by him, Ur.\cAri/i, etc, p. 105-

* Dr. Qinsburg, in his valuable article HadducffSy

In the 8d edition of Kittos (Yl"P- of Bihl. Lit. iii. 731,

DOte, corrects Mr. Twistleton's «tatenienCs respecting
'' the earliest Diention *' of Kabbl Nathan, and the

ttme when he lived. Ue says : "'This Riibbi Nathau

br Nathan fia-Babli, as be i.^ called in the Talmud,
twcuuse he was a native of Mesh.in in Babylon {Baba

fikilAra, 78d), vva^oue of the m^iit distinfulsbed Uish-

Lightfoot'a I/ora f/tOmiae Oft MnUk. i i. 8, uid
the Note of Maimor.ides in >urenhusius"s Mtthna^
iv. 411.) If, however, the statement is traced up
to its original source, it is found that there is do
mention of it either in the Mishna, or in any otlier

part of tlie Talmud (Geij^cr's Uisi/injt, etc, p.

lUo), and that the first mention of something of

tlie kind is in a small work by a certain Kabbi
Nathaii, which he wrote on (he Treatise of the

Mishna callwl the Art'th, or " Fathers." Uut the
age in which this Kabbi Nathan lived is uncertain

(Hartolocci, Hibliuthccn Maijnn Rtibbimcn^ vol. iii.

p. 770), and the earliest mcnti3n of him is in s

well-known Habbinical dictionary called the At uch}
which was completed about the year 11J5, A. M
The following are the words of the above-meatioLod
Kabbi Nathan of the Avvth. Adverting to the

passage in the Mishna, alrea<ly quotetl, res|)ecting

Antigonus's saying, he observes: "Antigonus of

Soclio had two disciples who taught the sayhig to

their disciples, and these disciples again taught it

to their disciples. At last these l)egan to scruti-

nize it narrowly, and sxiid, * Wliai did our 1 athen
mean in teaching this saving? Is it ]>ossible that

a laborer is to perform his work all the day, and
not receive his wages in the evening? Truly, if

our Fathers had known that there is another world

and a resurrection of the dead, they would not have
spoken |hus.' They then began to separate them-
selves from the Law; and so there arose two 6ect3,

the Zadokites and Itaillmsians, the former from
Zadok, and the latter from Baithos.*' Now it is

to be obsenecl on this passage that it does not jus-

tify the once current belief that Zatlok himself mifl-

interprete<l Antigonus's s;iying; and it suggests no
reason why the lollowers of the supjwsed new doc-

trines should have taken their name from Zadok
rather than Antigonus. Itcarhig this in mind, iu

connectiou with several other {loints of the same
nature, such as, tor example, the total silence re-

specting any such story in the works of Josepbua

or in the Talmud; the absence of any other sf^tecial

infonnatiou respecting even the existence of the

supposed Zadok; the improbable and childishly il>

logical reasons assigned for the departure of Zadok's

disciples from the Law; the circumstances that

Kabbi Nathan held the tenets of the I'harisees,

that the statements of a I'harisee respecting the

Sadducees must always be received with a certain

reserve, that Kidibi Nathan of the Acoih, for aught

that has ever been proved to the contrary, may
have lived as long as lOUO years alter the first ap-

naic doctors. In consequence of bis high birth, as

his father was Prince of tlu^ Captivity in Babylon,

and his marvellous knowlcd|;e of the law, both divine

and human, . . he was en-uted viear of *Jie palri-

arch Simon 11. b. Gamaliel 11., a. d. 140-163, or presi-

dent of the tribunal {]^1 n^3 ^S). He is fre-

quently quoted in the Talmud an a profound ^cholar

of the law {Hornjot/i, 13 b ; B<tfja Kama^ 23 a ; Baba
Mezia^ 117 b*, and has nmteriallv contributed to the

compilation of the Misltnn, as he himself eompilcd a

MisAna, which Is quoted by the name of JIfi.v/mu/A tU

Rabbi Nai/inn^ and which llabbi .lehutlah the holy

used for the redaction of the present Mishna." But

after all, Dr. Ginsburg is di^^iosed to regard the paa>

sage about the Sadducees in the AvOih oj i\aiA,\ No-

than as by a later hand, " like uiiuiy other \nvces ia

the pame work/' and thlnkB that its author most

probably flourished towards the end of tho 7th ceD>

tury (p. 733)- He himself adopts the viev*- of QeigM

respecting the origin of the Sudduce«^. A.
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lesrance nf the Sadducees as a party in Jewish bis-

ory, and tli;i( be quotes no authoiity of any kind

for his account of their origin, it seems reasonable

to reject this Uuhbi Nathan's narration as unwor-

thy of credit. Another ancient suggestion concern-

ing the oriiiin of the name " Sadducees " is in Kpi-

phanius (Advtrsus HcBveses^ :liv.), who states that

the Sadducees called themselves by that name from

" righteousness," the interpretution of the Hebrew

word Zetiek ;
'' and that tliere w;is likewise an-

ciently a Zadok among the priests, but that they

did not continue in the doctrines of their chief."

But this .statement is unsatisfactory in two re-

spects: 1st. It does not explain why, if the sug-

gested etymology was correct, the name of the Sad-

ducees was not Tsaddikim or Zaddikites, wliich

would have been the regular Hebrew adjective for

the "Just." or ''Kigliteous*'; and 2dly. While it

evidently implies that they once held the doctrines

of an ancient priest, Zadok, who is even culled their

chief or master (eVitrTaTTjs). it does not directly

assert that tliere w:is any connection between his

name and theirs; nor yet does it say that the co-

incidence between the two names was accidental.

Moreover, it does not give information as to when

Zadok lived, nor wliat were those doctrines of his

which the Sadducees once held, but sulisequently

departed from. 'I'he unsatisfactoriness of I'^pipha-

nius's statement is incre;ised by its being coupled

with an assertion that the Sadducees were a branch

broken oH'from iJositheus: or in other words Schis-

matics from Dositheus {aTrSairaa-fMa uvres airh Ao-

ffideov); for Dositheus was a heretic who lived about

the time of Christ (Origen, contra (JtUaiti^ lib. i. c.

17; Cleniens, Rtcotjuit. ii. 8; l^hotius, B'tblioih. c.

ixx.), and thus, if Epiphanins was correct, the

opinions characteristic of tiie Ii^iadducees were pro-

ductions of the Christian era; a supposition con-

trary to the express declaration of the Pharisee

Josephus, and to a notorious fact of history, the

connection of Hyrcanus with the Sadducees more

than 100 years before Christ. (See Josephus, Ant.

liii. 9, § 0, and xviii. I, § '2, where observe the

phrase iK rov travu apxatou . . .) Hence Epiplia-

nius's explanation of the origin of the word Saddu-

c^ must be rejected with that of Rabbi Nathan

of the Ai-'olh. In these circumstances, if recourse

is had to conjecture, the first point to be consid-

ered is whetlier the word is likely to have arisen

from the meaning of '-riL^diteousuess," or from the

name of an indisidual. I'lns must be decided in

favor of the latter alternative, inasmuch as the word

Za<lok never occurs in the Bible, except as a proper

name; and then we are led to inquire as to who

the Zadok of the Sadducees is likely to have been.

Nov/, according to the existing records of Jewish

history, there w;is one Z:idok of transcendent ini-

porlance, and only one; namely, the priest who
acte<i such a prominent part at the time of David,

and who declared in tavor of Solomon, when Ahia-

thar look the part of Adonijah as successor to the

throne (1 K. i. )2—15). This Zadok was tenth in

descent, according to the genealogies, from the

high- prie.'st Aaron; and whatever maybe the cor-

rect explan^ition of the statement in the 1st Book

.-.f Kings, ii. 35, that Solomon put him in the room

"d Abiathar, although on previous occasiona he
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o According to the Mishna, Sauked. iv. 2. no one

R-U " clean,'" in the Levitical .sense, to act aa a jntlge

b capitil trials, except pi-ie':jt!i. Lerites, auU Ismelires

thoee daughtei's might marry priests. This agaia

had. when named with him, been always mentioned

first {'X Sam. xv. u5, xix. 11; cf. viii. 17), his line

of priests appeai-s to liave had decided preeminence

in subsequent history. Thus, wiien in 2 Chr
xxxi. 10, Hezeki:ih is represented as putting a ques-

tion to the priests and Levites generally, the an-

swer is attributetl to Azariah, " the chief priest of

the house of Zadok:" and in Kzekiels prophetic

vision of the future Temple, " the sons of Zadok "

and " the priests the Levites of the seed of Zadok "

are spoken of with peculiar honor, as those who
kept the charge of the sanctuary of Jehovah, when
the children of Israel went astray (Kzek. xl. 4ti,

xliii. 19, xliv. 15, xlviii. 11). Now, as the transi-

tion from the expression "sons of Zadok" and
" priests of the seed of Zadok " to Zadokites is easy

and obvious, and as in the Acts of the Apostles v.

17, it is said, " Then the /ihjli-priesl rose, and aU
lliey that iocre wif/i him, xohick k the seel of the

Sculducees, and were tilled with indignation," it haa

been conjectured by Geiger that the Sadducee*

or Zadokites were originally identical with the sons

of Zadok, and constituted what may be termed a

kind of sacerdotal aristocracy ( L'rschriJ't, etc., p.

104: ). To these were afterwards atUiched all who
for any reason reckoned themselves as belonging to

the aristocracy; such, for examine, as the familiea

of the high-priest; who had obtained consideration

under the dynasty of Herod. These were for the

most part judges," and individuals of the official

and governing class. Now, although this view of

the Sadducees is only inferential, and mainly con-

jectural, it certainly explains the name better than

any other, and elucidates at once in the Acts of tho

Apostles the otheiwise obscure statement that the

high-priest, and those who were with Inin, were the

sect of the Sadducees. Accepting, therefore, this

view till a more probable conjecture is suijoested,

some of the principal peculiarities or supposed pe-

cuharities of the Sadducees will now be noticed in

detiiil, although in such notice some points must

be touched upon, which have been already partly

discussed in speaking of the Pharisees.

I. The leading tenet of the Sadducees was the

negation of the leading tenet of tlieir opponents.

As the Pharisees asserted, so the Sadducees denied,

that the Israelites were in possession of an Oral

Law transmitted to them by Bloses. The manner
in which the Pharisees may have i^ained acceptance

for their own view is noticed elsewhere in this work

[vol. iii. p. 2474] ; but, for an equitable estimate

of the Sadducees, it is proper to bear in mind
eniphatic.illy how destitute of historical evidence

the doctrine was which they denied. That doctrine

is at the present day rejected, jirobably by almost

all, if not by all, Christians; and it is indeed so

foreign to their ideas, that the i^reater nunil»er of

Christians have never even heard of it, tliungh it

is older than Christianity, and has been the sup-

port and consolation of the Jews under a series of

the most cruel and wicked persecutions to which

any nation has ever been expi>sed during an equal

number of centuries. It is likewise now main-

tained, all over the world, by those who are called

the orthodox Jews. It is theieft)re desirable, to

'know the kind of arguments by which at the

present day, in an historical and critical age, the

talues with the explanation offere'i in the t«xt, of th<

Sadducees, an a sacerdotal aristocracy, beiaj " with

the high-priest."
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doctrine is derenHed. Kor tliis an opportunity has

y^eeii linen dniinj; the last three years hy a learned

French .lew, (.irand-Kahbi uf the circumscription

of Cohnar (Klt-iri, Le Judnisiiie, ou In Verile sur
le T'Uiuuii, .Mulhouse, 18ol(), wlio still aasert-s as a

(act. the existence of a Mosaic Oral [.aw. To do

full justice to his views, the original work should

he perused. But it is doin*^ no injustice to his

leaniini; and ability, to point out that not one
of his aruunients has a jKJsitive historical value.

Thns he relies niaiiily on the inconceivahility (as

will he a^ain noticed in this article) that a Divine

re\Ll:iiinn shonhl not have explicitly yiroclainied the

doctrine of a future state of rewards and punish-

ments, or that it shuuhl liave pronndgated laws,

left in such an incomplt'te form, and requiring so

nmcli explai'ation, and so many additions, as the

laws in the Pentaleucli. Now, arguments of this

kind may lie sound or unsound: l)ased on reason,

or illoi,'ical; and for many they may have a philo-

Bophical or theological value; but they have no
pretense to be regarded as historical, inasmuch as

the assumed premises, which involve a knowledge
of tlie attributes of the Supreme Being, and the

manner in which He would be likely to deal witii

man. are fur beyond the limits of historical verifi-

cation. The nearest approach to an historical

argument is the following (p. 10): '* In the first

place, nothing proves better the fact of the exist-

ence of the ti-adition than the belief itself in the

tradition. An entire nation does not suddenly

forget its religious code, its principles, its laws, the

daily ceremonies of its worship, to such a point,

that it could easily be persuaded that a new doc-

trine presented by some impostors is the true and
only explanation of its law. and has always de
termined and ruled its application. Holy Writ
often represents the Israelites as a stiff-necked

people, impatient of the religious yoke, and would
it not be attributing to them rather an excess of

docility, a too great condescension, a blind obe-

dience, to suppose that they suddenly consented to

troublesome and rigorous innovations wliich some
persons might have wished to imjxise on them
some fine niorrnngV Snch a supposition destroys

itself, and we are obliged to acknowledge that tiie

tradition is not a new invention, but that its birth

goes back to the origin of the religion; and tliat

transmitted irom father to son as the word of God,
it livetl in the heart of the |)eople, identified itself

with tlie blond, and was always considered as an

inviolable antiiority.'" But if this passage is care-

fully examined, it will be seen tliat it does not

supply a single fiict worthy of being regarded as a

proof of a Mosaic Oral Law. Independent testi-

mony of persons cotiteniporary with Moses that lie

had transmitted such a law to the Israelites would

be historte:ii evidence; the testimony of persons in

the next generation as to the existence of such an

()ral Law which their fathers ttdd them cftme from

Moses, would have been secondary historical evi-

dence; but the belief of the Israelites on the point

1,21)1* years after Moses, cannot, in the absence of

any intermediate testimony, he deemed evidence of

ftn historical fact. Moreover, it is a mistake to

o Sep p. U2 of E'<xaif on the Rfvenurs of ik^ Church

of r-'t 'rt/irf, by the Itev. Jlorgan Cove, I'rebendiry of

Uerefoni, h.ii(J K«-ctor of Eiitoti Bishop. 578 pp. Lon-

don. Riviii;fton, 1816. Third edition. "Tlius do we
return uj^iiin to the nrit;inal ditUcuIty [the origin of

UthMt). f'' thOKolutiou uf A'hmh the struu;Cth of human I
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assume, that they who deny a Mosaic (hf^ ^^V,
imagine tliat tliis Oral Law was at some one time,

as one great system, introduced su(hleidy antongrt

the Israelites. The real ni(jde of conceiving what
occurreil is far different. After the return from
the Captivity, there existed prob;d)ly amongst the

Jews a large body of customs and decisions not
contained in the Pentateuch : and these had prac-

tical authority over the people long before they
were attributed to Moses. The only phenomenon
of importance requiring explanation is nr)t tlie ex-

istence of the customs sanctioned by the Or.il l.aw,

hut the belief accepted l>y a certain portion of the

Jews that Moses liad divinely revealed tlu?e ;ub-

toms as laws to the Israelites. To exphin thif

historically from written records is impossible, from
the silence on the subject of tbe very scanty his-

torical Jewish writings pm-[)ortiiig to be written

between the return from tbe Captivity in 538 I)efore

Christ and that uncertain period when the canon
was closed, whicii at the earliest could not have

been long before the death of Antioeiuis ICpiphanes,

B. c. 164. For all this space of time, a period of

abovit '6'i\ years, a period as long as from the acces-

sion of Henry VII. to tlie present year (18(j2) W6
have no Hebrew account, nor in fact any con-
temporary account, of the history of tbe Jews in

Balestine, ^xcept what may be contained in the
sliort works entitled Kzra and Nehemiah. And
the last named of tliese works does not carry

tlie history much later than one hundred yeara

alter the return from the Captivity: so that there

is a long and extremely important periorl of more
tban two centuries and a half before the heroic

rising of the Maccabees, during which there is a
total al)sence of contemporary Jewish history. In

this dearth of historical materials, it is idle to

attempt a positive narration of the circumstance*

under winch the Oral Law became assigned to

i\Ioses as its author. It is amply sufhcient if a
satisfactory suggestion is made as to how it miylii

have been attrilaited to Moses, and in this there is

not much difficulty for any one who bears in mind
how notoriously in ancient times laws of a much
later date were attributed to Minos. Lycurgus,

tiolon, and Numa. I'lie unreasonableness of sup-

posing that the belief in the oral traditions being

from Moses nmst have coincided in point of time
with the acceptance of the oral tradition, may be

illustrated by what occurred in Knu'Iand during
tlie ])resent century. JJui'ing a period when the

fitness of maintaining the clergy by tithes waa
contested, the theory was put Icuth that the origin

of tithes was to be assigned to "an unrecorded

revelation made to Adam." '• Xow, let us suppose

that Kngland was a conntrv as small as Juda-a;

that the Knglish were as lew in mnnlier as the

Jews of Judiea must bave been in the time of

Nehennah, that a temple iip l.ohd<tn was the centre

of the Knglish religion, and that the population

of I.ondon liardly ever reacheil nO.OOlK [JeI!U-

SALEM, ii. 1320.] Let us lurthcr suppose that

printing was not invented, tliat mannschpts were

dear, and that few of the population could reau.

Under such circumstances it is not impossible that

reason is unequal. Nor does tliere rem.iin any othei

method of solving it, but by as^^i^'liinj; tlie origin of

tlie cuBtom, and the peculiar observimee of it, to somt
unrecorded revelation made to Adam, and by hira anl
his iescwndants delivered down to posteritv."
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,he awierti('n of an unrecorded revelation made to

Adam, might have been gradually accepted ty a

lar^e relisious party in En;;iand as a divine author-

ity for titbes. it' this belief had continued in the

^aiue p;irty durin-^ a period of more than 2,000

years, if that party Iiad become dominant in the

EnL;lish Church, if for the tii"st 250 years every

contemporary record of Kni,'lish history became lost

to mankind, and if all previous English writings

merely condemned the belief by their silence, so

that the precise date of the origin of the belief

could not be ascertained, we should have a parallel

to the way in which a lieUef in a Mos;iic Oral Law
may possibly have arisen. Yet it would have been

very illogical for an Englisli reasoner in the year

4000 A. D. to have argued from tlie burden and

annoyance of paying tithes to the correctness of

the tlieory that the institution of tithes was owing

to this unrecorded revelation to Adam. It is not

meant by this illustration to suggest that reasons

B8 specious could be advanced for such a divine

origin of tithes as even fcr a Mosaic Oral I_^w.

The main object of the illustration is to show that

the existence of a practice, and the belief as to the

origin of a practice, are two wholly distinct points;

and that tiiere is no necessary connection in time

between the introduction of a practice, and the in-

troduction of the prevalent belief in its orii^in.

Under this head we may add that it must not be

assumed that the S;idduoees, because tliey rejected

a Mosaic Oral Law, rejected likewise all traditions

and all decisions in explanation of passages in the

Pentateuch. Although they protested against the

assertion that such points had been divinely settled

by Jloses, they prubably, in numerous instances,

followed practically the same traditions as the

Pharisees. This will explain why in the Mishna

specific points of difference between the Piiarisees

and Sadducees are mentioned, which are so unim-

portant; such, e. g. as whether touching tlie Holy

Scriptures made the hands technically "unclean,''

in the Levitical sense, and whether the stream

which tlows when water is poured from a clean

vessel into an unclean one is itself technically

"clean" or "unclean" {Yadaim^ iv. 6, 7). If

the Pharisees and Sadducees had differed on all

matters not directly contained in the l'ent;iteuch,

it would scarcely have been necessary to partic-

ularize points of difference such as these, which

to Christians imbued with the genuine spirit of

Christ's teaching (Matt. xv. 11; Luke xi. 37-40},

must appear so trifling, as almost to resemble the

products of a diseased imagination."

11. The second distinguishing doctrine of the

Sadducees, the denial of man's resurrection after

death, followed in their conceptiojis as a logical

conclusion from their denial that Moses had re-

vealed to the Israelites the Oral Law. For on a

puint so monientous as a second life beyond the

grave, no reh^i 'Us party among the Jews would

have deemed themselves bound to accept any doc-

trine as an article of faith, unless it had been

jroclaimed by Closes, their great legislator; and it
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a Many other points of <ii3"erence, ritual ;uij jurid-

IbI, are meutioneii in the Oemaras. See Onietz

JU. 5I4-ol8). But it 8et--uis unsafe to admit the

9eroaraa as an authority for oCatements respecting

^d Pharisees and Sadaucees- See, as to die dat« of

those works, the article Pharisces.
f* See He SenedtiCe, xxiii . This treatise was com-

toted within two yeara before Cicero's death, and

13 certain that in the written Law of the Penta-

teuch there is a total absence of any assertion by

Moses of the resurrection of the dead. The ab-

sence of this doctrine, so far as it involves a future

state of rewards and punishments, is emphatically

manifest from the numerous occasions for its in-

troduction in the Pentateuch, among the promises

and threats, the blessings and cur>;e,s, with which a

portion of that great work abounds. In the Law

iMoses is represented as promising to those who are

obedient to the commands of Jehovah tlie most

alluring tempond rewards, such as success in busi-

ness, the acquisition of weiilth, fruitful seasons,

victory over their enemies, long life, and Irecd >m

from sickness (Dent- vii. 12-15, xxviii. 1-12; Kx.

XX. 12, xxiii. 25, 2*»); and he likewise menaces the

disobedient with the most dreadful evils which can

afflict humanity, with poverty, fell diseases, dis-

astrous and disgraceful defeats, subjugation, dis-

persion, oppression, and overpowering anguish of

heart (Deut- xxviii. 15-68): but in not a singia

instance does he call to his aid the consolations

and terrors of rewards and punishments hereafter.

Moreover, even in a more restricted indefinite sense,

such as might he involved in the transmigration

of souls, or in the immortality of the soul .la

believed in by Plato, and apparently by (Jicero,^

there is a similar absence of any assertion by Closes

of a resurrection of the dead. This fact is pre-

sented to Christians in a striking manner by the

well-known words of the Pent;4teuch which are

quoted by Christ in argument with tlie Sadducees

on this subject (Ex. iii. 6, 16; Mark xii, 26, 27;

Matt. xxii. 31, 32; Luke xx. 37). It cannot be

doubted that in such a case Christ would quote to

Ids powerful adversaries the most cogent text in

the Law; and yet the text actually quoted does not

do more than suggest an In/trenct on this creat

doctrine. Indeed it must be deemt-J pro!>ablc thit

the Sadducees, as they did not acknowledge th«

divine authority of Christ, denied even the logic:J

validity of the inference, and argued that the ex-

pression that Jehovah was the (_iod of Abraham,
the God of Isaac, and the Gorl of Jacob, did not

necessarily mean more than that Jehovah had been

the God of those patriarchs while they lived on

earth, without conveying a suggestion, one way or

another, as to whether they were or were not still

living elsewhere. It is true that in other parts of

the Old Testament there are individual passages

which express a belief in a resurrection, such as in

Is. xxvi. 19: Dan. xii. 2; Job xix. 26, and in some

of the Psalms; and it may at first sight be a sub

ject of surprise that the Sadriucees were not con-

vinced by the authority of tliose passages. Hut

althougli the Sadducees regarded tlie books which

contained these passages as sacred, it is more than

doubtful wliether any of the Jews regarded them

as sacred in precisely tiie same sense as the written

Law. There is a danger htre of confounding the

ideas which are now common amongst Christians,

who re^^ard the whole ceremonial law as abro:;;ited,

with the ideas of Jews after the time of Kzra,

although a dialogue, may perliaps be accepted as ex-

pressing Dis philosophical opinions respecting tiie im-

mortaHty ot the soul. He had held, however, very

differert language in his cration pro Ctnenfio, cap.

Ixi., iu a p;is3age which is a striking; proof of thf

pop"Jar oelief at Rome in his tin-e. >ee also Sallusc

Cuiuin. 11.'; Juvenal, ii. 149; asi PUny tha £iac<

vn. ijio.
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while tin; Temple was still standing, or even with

the ideas of ortliodox modern Jews. To the Jews

Moses was nnd is a colossal Form, preuminent in

authority above all subsequent pi-ophets. Not oidy

iid his series of sis^ns aud wonders in Kj;yj>t and

at the lied Sea transcend in uirignitude and brill-

iancv tliose of any other holy men Jn the Old

Testament, not only was he tlie centre in Mount
Sinai of the whole lex^islation of the Israelites, but

even I he mode by which divine cninnuuiications

weiv iiiarle ti> him from Jehovah was peculiar to

him alune. While olliers were addressed in visions

or in dreams, the Su[)ren)e Being comnnmicated

witli him alone mouth to mouth and face to fiice

(Num. xii. 0, 7, 8; Ex. xxxiii. 11; Deut. v. 4.

xxxiv. 10-12). Hence scarcely any Jew would

have deenied himself bound to believe in man's

resurrection, unless the doctrine had been pro-

claimed by Moses; and as the Sadducees disbe-

lieved the transmission of any oral law liy I^Ioses,

the striking absence of that doctrine from the

written l>aw freed them from the necessity of ac-

cepting the doctrine as divine. It is not meant by

this to deny tliat Jewish believers in the resurrec-

tion had their faith strengthened and confirmed by

allusions to a resurrection in scattered passages of

the other sacred writings; but then these passages

were read and interjireted by means of the central

light which streamed from the Oral I,aw. The

Sadducees, however, not making use of that light,

would have deemed all such passages inconclusive,

%S being, indeed, the utterances of holy men, yet

opposed to otlier texts which had equal claims to

be pronounced sacred, but which could scarcely be

supposed to ha\'e been written by men who beHeved

in a resurrection (Is. xxxviii. 18, 19; Ps. vi. 5,

XIX. 9, Ixxxviti. 10, 11, 12; Eccl. ix. 4-10). The

real truth seems to be tliat, as in Christianity the

doctrine of the resurrection of man rests on belief

in the resurrection of Jesus, with subsidiary argu-

ments drawn from texts in the Old Testament, and

from man's instincts, aspirations, and moral nature;

BO, admitting fully the same suljsidiary arguments,

the doctrine c)f the resurrection among Pharisees,

and the successive generations of ortliodox Jews,

and the orthodox Jews now living, has rested, and

rests, on a belief in the supposed Oral T,aw of

Moses. On this point the statement of the learned

Grand-Habbi to whom allusion has lieen already

made deserves particular attention. " What causes

most surprise in perusing the I'entateuch is the

Bitence which it seems to keep respecting the most

fundamental and the most consoHng trutlis. The
doctrines of the inunortality of the soul, and of

retribution beyond the tomb, are al>Ie powerfully to

fortify man against tlie violence of the pas-^ions and

the seductive attractions of vice, and to strengthen

his steps in tlie rugi^'cd path of virtue: o( them-

selves they smooth all the difficulties wliich are

raised, all the objections which are maHe, against

the uovernnieiit of a Divine Provi(ience, and account

lor the good fortune of the wicked and the bad

fortune of the just. Hut man searches in vain fur

these truths, which he desires so ardently; he in

rain devours with avidity eacli page of Holy Writ;

he dyes not find eitht-r them, or the simple doc-

trine of the resurrection of the dead, explicitly

announced. Nevertheless truths so consoling and

of such an elevated order catmot have been passed

iver in silent-e, and certainly (iod has not relied

on the mere sa^arity of the human mind in order

to aanounce them only implicitly. /It has irant-
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mittfd (kem verbally, vnth the men^s of finding
them in the text. A snppltun-nt<try trndhion wni

mcessavy, imiispeiiS'ibU : this tradition extsts

.\foses recciri'il the Law from Sinai, tranf-initteo

it tti Joshua, Joshua to the ih/ers, iJic tfJtrs trans-

milted it to the prnpheis, and the projihi'ts U) tht

men of the great synnf/nf/ue''* (Klein, Le Judaisme
ou la Verite snr U Tidimul, p. \h).

In connection with the disbelief of a resurrection

by the Sadducees, it is proper to notice the state-

ment (Acts xxiii. 8) that tiiey likewise denied tlier«

was "angel or spirit." A perplexity arises as to

the precise sense in which this denial is t,o be un-

derstood. Angels arc so distinctly mentioned in

the Pentateuch and otlier books of the Old Testa-

ment, that it is hard to understand how those who
acknowledged the Old Testament to have divine

authority could deny tlie existence of angels (se«

Gen. xvi. 7, xix. 1, xxii. 11, xxviii. 12; Ex. xxiii.

20; Num. xxii. 2-i; Judg. xiii. 18; 2 Sam. xxiv.

16, and other passages). Tlie difficulty is increased

by tlie fact that no such denial of ansels is recorded

of the Sadducees either by Josephus, or in the

Mishna, or, it is said, in any part of the Talmudlcal

writings. The twit principal explanations wliich

have been su-^gcsted are, either tliat the Sadducees

regarded fhe angels of the Old Testament as tran-

sitory unsubstantial representations of Jehovah, or

tliat they disbelieved, not the angels of the Old
Testament, but merely the angelical system which

had become developed in the popular belief of the

Jews after their return from the Babylonian Cap-
tivity (Herzfeld, di'svhichte des Volkes Jisrael, in.

'I(j4). Either of these expla?iations may possibly

be correct; and tiie first, although there are numer-

ous texts to which it did net apply, would have

received some countenance from passages wherein

the same divine appearance which at one time is

called the "angel of Jehovah " is afterwards called

simply "Jehovah" (see the instances pointed out

by Gesenius, s. r. "TIS/^, Gen. xvi. 7, 13, xxii.

11, 12, xxxi. 11, 16; Ex. iii. 2, 4; Judg. vi. 14,

22, xiii. 18, 22). Perhaps, however, another sug-

gestion is adudssible. It appears from Acts xxiii.

y, that some of tlie scribes on the side of the

Pharisees sutrgested the possibilitv of a spirit or

an angel having spoken to St. Paul, on the very

occasion when it is asserted that t!ie Sadducees

denied the existence of angel or spirit. Now the

Sadducees may have dislieheved in the occurrence

of any such phenomena in tlieir own time, although

they accepted all the statements respecting angels

in the Old Testament; and thus the key to the

assertion in the 8tli verse tliat the Sadducees denied

" auirel or spirit " would be found exclusively in

the Uth verse. This view of the Sadducees may be

illustrated by the present st^ate of opinion anion;;

Christians, the great majority of whom du not iu

any way deny the exislence of angels as reconle*!

in the Bible, and yet they certainly disbelieve (hat

angels siH-ak, at the present day, even to the most

virtuous and pious of mankind.

Ut. The opinions of the Sadducees respecting

the freedom of the will, and the way iu which

those opinions are treated by Josephus (Ant. xiii.

5, § *)), have been noticed elsewliere [PliAKisEES,

iii. 2478|. and an explanation Iria been there sug-

i^ested of the prominence civen to a ditVerence ic

this respect betwoc* he Sadrlucees and the Phari-

sees. It may be here added tliat possibly the great

stress laid by the Sadducees on the freedom of Um
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irill may have had some connection with their

forming such a l:irge portion of that class from

which criminal judt,'e3 were selected. Jewish phi-

losophers in their study, althoufjU they knew that

punishnients as an instnmient of crood were un-

avoidable, mitjht indvili.^e in reflections that man
seemed to he the creature of .ircumstances. and

nu!4ht regard with compassioi. the punishnients

inflicted on individuals whom a wiser moral train-

ing and a more happily Iialanced nature might have

made useful n)einl>ers of society. Those Jews who

were almost exclusively religious teachers would

naturally insist on tlie inahility of man to do any-

thing good if God's Holy Spirit were taken away

from him (Ps. U- 11, 12), and would enlarge on

the perils which surrounded man from the tempta-

tions of Satan and evil angels or spirits (1 Chr.

rxi. 1; Tob. iii. 17). But it is Ukely that the

tendencies of the judicial class would be more prac-

tical and direct, and more strictly in accordance

with the ideas of the Levitical prophet Ezekiel

(xxxiii. 11-19) in a well-kno\vn passage in which he

gives the responsiliiiity of bad actions, and seems

to attribute the power of performing good actions,

exclusively to the individual agent. Hence the

sentiment of the lines —
" Our acta our Angels are, or good or ill,

Our tiital sh;i(lovv3 that walk by us still,"

wotild express that portion of truth on which the

Sadducees, in inflicting punishments, would dwell

with most emphasis: and as, in some sense, they

disbelieved in angels, tiiese lines have a peculiar

claim to be reijarded as a correct exponent of Sad

ducean thou*_''ht." And yet perhaps, if writings

were extant in whicli the Sadducees explained their

own ideas, we might find that they reconciled these

principles, as we may be certain that I'lzekiel did

with other passages apparently of a different import

in the Old Testament, and that the line of demar-

cation between them and the Pharisees was not.

in theory, so very sharply marked as the account

of Josephus woukl lead us to suppose.

IV. Some of the early Christian writers, such

as [Hippol. Phil(>s"pfium. ix. 29, and the spu-

'

rious addition to Tertull. De Picegcr. //ceret. c.

1 (or 45),] Epiphanius {H(Bres. xiv.), Origen

,

an^ Jerome (in their respective Commentaries on

Matt. xsii. 31, 32, 33) attribute to the Sadducees

the rejection of all the Sacred Scriptures except the

Pentateuch. Sucli rejection, if true, would un-

doubtedly constitute a most import'^nt additional

difference between the Sadducees and Pharisees.

The statement of these Christian writers is, how-

ever, now generally admitted to have been founded

on a misconception of the tnitii, and probaldy to

have arisen from a confusion of the Sadducees

with the Sanv.irit-ans. See l.i^htfoot's //'>7(e //c-

brnica on Matt. iii. 7; Herzfeld's Gesc/tichte rhs

\'ilki s Jisrnel, li. -iQ-i. Josephus is wholly silent

as to an antaironism on this point between the

Sadducees and I'harisees; and it is absolutely in-

conceivable that on the three several occasions when

he introduces an account of the opinions of the

two sects, he siiould liave been silent respect-

ing such an antagonism if it had really ex-

ited {Ant. xiii. 5, § 9, xviii. 1, § 3; B. J. u. 8,
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§ 14). Again, tiie existence of sucii a mcmCTitoai

antagonism would be incompatible with the man-
ner iu which Josephus speaks of John Ilyrcanus,

who was high-priest and king of Judrea thirty-one

years, and who nevertheless, having been previously

a Ph.arisee, became a Sadducee towards the close

of his life. This Hyrcanus. who died about 106

B. c, had been so in\eterattdy hostile to the Sa-

maritans, tiiat wlien about three years before his

death he took their city Samaria, he mzed it to

the tiround; and he is represented to have dug
caverns in various parts of tlie soil in order to sink

the surface to a level or slope, and then to have

diverted streams of water over it, in order to efface

marks of sucli a city having ever existed. If the

Sadducees hail come so near to the Samaritans

as to reject the divine authority of all the books

of the Old Testament except the Pentateuch, it is

very unlikely that Josejjhus, after mentioning the

death of liyrcanus, should have spoken of him
as he does iu the following manner: -'He was

esteemed by God worthy of three of the greatest

privileges, the government of the nation, the dig-

nity of the high-priesthood, and prophecy. For

God was with him and enabled him to know fu-

ture events." Indeed, it may be inferred from

this passage that Josephus did not even deem it

a matter of vital importance whether a high-priest

was a Sadducee or a Pharisee— a latitude of tolera-

tion which we may be confident he would not have

indulged in, if the divine authority of all the books

of the Old Testament except the Pentateuch, had

been at stake. NVhat probably had more influence

than anything else in occasioning this misconcep-

tion respecting the Sadducees, was the circumstance

that in arguing with them on the doctrine of a

future life, Christ quoted from the Pentateuch only,

although there are stronger texts in favor of the

doctrine in some other b(«>ks of the Old Testament.

13ut probable reasons have been already assigned

why Christ, in ar^^uing on this subject with the

Sadducees, referred only to the supposed opinions

of Moses rather than to isolated passages extracted

from the productions of any other sucred writer.

V. In conclusion, it may be proper to notice a

fact, which, while it accounts for misconceptions of

early Christian writers respecting the Sadducees, is

on other crounds well worthy to arrest the atten-

tion. This fact is tlie rapid disappearance of the

Sadducees from bistor." alter the first century, and

the subsequent predominance among the Jews of

the opinions of the Pharisees. Two circumstances,

indirectly, but powerl'ully, contributed to produce

this result: Ist. The state of the Jews after the

capture of Jerusalem by Titns; and 2dly. The
growth of the Christian reH-^ion. As to the first

point it is dithcult to over-estimate the consterna-

tion and dismay which the destruction of Jerusalem

occasioned in the minds of sincerely religious Jews

Their holy city was in ruuis; tiieir holy and bi_-au-

tiful Temple, the cer.tre of their worship and theii

love, had been ruthlessly burnt to the ground, and

not one stone of it was left upon another: theil

magnificent hopes eitlier of an ideal king who wai

to restore tlie empire of L)avid, or of a Son of Mar
who was to appear to them *n the clouds of heavea

o The preceding lines would be equally applicable,

tf, as is not iut|.ir<jbable, the Sa^iducees Jibewise re-

tsoted the Cliiildte«u belief in astrology, so common
doonc the Jews and Ohristiaiis of the Middle ikgea :

—

" Man ia hia own Star ; and the aoul that can

Rvnder an honest and a perfect man.

CommaiKls nil light, all Influence, all fate t

Nothing lo him falle early, or lo-i late."

FlbTCBKB's IJii*^ " /Jpon an itcicdt Mom
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leeiiied to them for a while like empty dreams : and Winer, nibl. RtiiticSrhrb. and Peuss in Henig'

the whole visilJe worlil was, to tlieir iniacination, Renl-Iwt/kl.. art. Smlilunur). The mote leeenl

black wit li desolation und despair, hi this tlieir hour
|

writers res|>ectin£; the Sadduceca are nientionei

of darkness and anuuish, Ihev naturally tiirnwl to 1 under tlie art. I'iuhiskks, vol. iii. p. 2479

tlie consolations and li«|ics of'a future stale, and the
I

.Vnioii;; these, Kcini, Dereiiliourg and Hausrath

doctrine of the Sa.ldticees that there was nolhini;
|
may he specially referred to for a view of the latest

beyond the present life would have ap|ieared to

them cohl, heartli^ss, and hateful. Ajjain, while

they were junk in the lowest depths of depression,

a new nlijion which they despised as a lieitsy and

a sii|ierstilion. of which one of their own nation

was the object, and another the unrivaled mission-

ary to the heathen, was gradually makini; its way

auMing the subjects of their detestwl coiHjuerors.

tlie lionians. (Jiie of the causes of it.s success was

indoulitedly the vivid belief in the resurrection of

Jesus, and a consequent ivsurrection of all man-

kind, which WM acce|>te<l by its heathen converts

with a passionate earnestness, of which those who

at the present day are familiar from infancy with

the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead ^an

form only a faint idea. To attempt to check the

progress of this new religion among tlie .lews by an

appe;d to the temijorary rewards and punishments

of the IVnt.iteuch, would have lieen as idle as an

endeavor to check an explosive power by ordinary

niechaiiieal restraints. Consciously, therefore, or

unconsciously, many circumstances combined to

induce the .Jews, who were not Pharisees. Imt who

resiste<l the new heresy, to rally round the stand-

ard of the Ond l^iw, and to assert that their holy

legislator, Moses, had transmitted to his faithful

people bv word of mouth, although not in writing,

the revelation of a future state of rewards and

punishments. A gre-at lielief was thus built up on

a great tiction ; early ti'acliing and custom supplied

the [Jace of evidence: faith in an imaginary fact

produced results as striking as could have flowed

from the fact itself; and tlie doctrine of a Mosaic

Oral Uw, enshrining convictions and hopes deeply

footcil in the human heart, has triumphed for

aearlv 180U years in the ide;«s of the Jewish peo-

ple. This doctrine, the pledge of eternal life to

them, as the resurrection of Jesus to Christians, is

Btill maintained by the majority of our .lewish con-

teni|)oi-aries; and it will probably continue to be

the ciwd of millions long aaer the present genera-

tion of mankind has passed away from the earth."

E. T.

• Lilernlure.— It shotdd be noted, perhais,

that the Jewish sects are treated of in the lately

discoveietl PhiU«o/ilmmtna or Jit/ulrlio vmiiium

Ihtirsium, now gener»lly ascrilied to Hipiiolytus,

lib. ix. cc. 18—10. The Sadducees are not named

bv Philo, but (irossmann, De Pliilits. Sii<lilucai>i-um,

I'partt. l-ips. 18:!()-.'i8, 4to, luis collected from this

iuthor a large numlier of pass.ages which he sup-

poses to rehitc to them. His conjectures, however,

have not been generally adopted by schobrs (see

researches and opinions. See also Fiirst's (j»

•hu-lttt dus Koranftfiumg, 2 vols. l.ei\z. 1862-(i5,

and J. K. Ilanne, Oie riiniisatr u. Sndtiucuer

lU ixlit. f'lirleien. in Hilgeiifeld's Zeilschr.J'. trist.

Jlitoi., 18G7, X. 131-179, 2:19-263. A.

S.A'DOC (Srt(/oc/i). 1. Zadok the ancestof

of Vjlx-j. (2 lisdr. i. 1; comp. Ijir. vii. 2).

2. (SaSuK: Umluc.) A descendant of Zerul>-

b,abel in the genealogy of Jesus Christ (Matt. i. 14).

SAFFRON (C3"I3, cmvSm: kp6kos-- ci-«<^'*',

is mentioned only in Cant. iv. 14 with other odorous

substances, such as spikenard, calamus, cinnamon,

etc.; there is not the slightest doubt th;it "saf-

fron " is the correct rendering of the Hebrew word

;

the Arabic Kurkum is similar to the Hebrew, and

denotes the Crocus sativng, or " saffhm crocus.'*

S;ifri-on has from the earliest times lieen in high

esteem as a perfume: 'it is usj^l," says Koseu-

miilhr (liib. Hot. p. 1.38), "for the same purpose*

as the modem pot-pourri." S.->fl'ron was also used

in scisoning dishes (Apicius, p. 270); it entered

into the com|iosition of many spirituous extracts

which retained the scent (see Beckmaiin's IIUl. of
ImeiU. i. 175, where the whole subject-is very fully

discussed). The part of the plant which was used

was the stigma, which was pnllwl out of the flower

and then dried. Ur. Koyle s-ays, that " sometimes

the stigmas are prepared by Wing submitted U>

pressure, and thus made into cake s:»ftron, a form

in which it is still imported from Persia into In-

dia." Hasselquist (Trar. p. 36) st:ites that in

certain places, as around Magnesia, large quanti-

ties of s-iflron are gathered and ejiwrted to diflerent

places in Asia and Kurope. Kitto {f'liys. IIUl. of
Polrst. p. 321) says that the saSlower (Cfirlhumu*

(imiorius), a very diff(?rent plant from tlie crocus,

is cultivateil in Syria for the sake of the flowen

which are used in dyeing, but the K'ntinn no doubt

denotes the Cnvus s'ltivas. The word safli?on it

derived from the Arabic Znfrnn, " yellow." Thia

plant gives its name to Saffron-Walden, in F&sex,

where it is largely cultivated. It belongs to tha

Natural Carder ii-itlocta. W. II.

• SAINTS (derived, through the French, (rom

the l^tin snnclus) occurs in the 0- T. sixteen

times as the translation of tmi^ or its cognates,

and nineteen times as the translation of ''*I^!7'

which Hebrew words are with a few exceptions rep-

resented in the l.XX. by iyios and S<rios resiiect

ively.'' In some instances when applied to niec

II In Oermany and elwwhcre, some of the most

learned Jews disbelieve in a Mosaic Oral I*" ;
and

Juiiaimi seems ripe to enter on a new phase, ftised

ou the Old Tesumieot, hut avoiding the mistakes of

(he Karaites, it might still hate a great future ;
but

Khether it could iMt another ISW \ears with the be-

jel in a future life, as a revealed doctrine, depending

30t on a Puppo9o<l revelation by >Ioses. but solely on

icattered texts. In the Hebrew Scriptures, is an in-

iSxesting auliject for speculation.

6 Tha priniarj- meaning of tl''^^^, according to

iMllinii and IMelrtch, Is " pore ;
" aecurJIug to »'\ir3t

" pure," " liwh ; " according to Meier (Hf&r. Wnf
ztlw.. p. 395) " separated." Uupfeld ascribes Cc

T'Dn (Cojnm. on Pa Iv. 4) a (la-^sive force, " fa-

vored/' 'Ayio? (from £;<u, a^u)>a>, itnrtalf, akin ro

iya^ou. Buttmanns Uxilf^v, i. 236 ; F. trans p 47,

seems by derivation to signify " very pur-," then

' holv." The derivation of «7«<K, ' hallowed," is leai

certain (see Benfey, Gritrli. Wiirzrilrx. 1. 484 t:

'Omov, :-:ninioQ iu the cbuwics. in lliblical Greek r»

cedee from use. As a personal epithet it is applie-J Ik

I'hri.'llans but once in the N. T , and then in deserib

iug the official chaiacte" of a bishop (Tit. I B). 'Xyim
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. describes their inherent persona, character (Pa.

txx. 4, Jxii. 2.!, xxxiv. I), xxxvii. 28 etc.). Hut

ji the majority of c.ises it seeius to be need in a

theocratic rather than a moral sense: so that, while

havinc: often a secondary reference, more or less

marked, to holiness as the prescribed and appropri-

ate character of those who bear it, it is applied in-

discriminately (especially in the later books) to the

Israelites, as a nation consecrated to (_iod (Ps. 1. 5,

cxxiii. 9; Dan. vii. 18, 21, 22, 25, 27; cf. viii. 24,

lii. 7; Exod. xix. 6; Num. xvi. 3; 1 Ksdr. viii.

70).

In the N. T., where it is found 61 times, it uni-

formly corresponds to the (Ireek o-yios, and in it«

application to Christians it is not used to designate

them distinctively as respects eitlier their nation-

ality or their locality, nor does it denote outward

separation, nor does it refer— at least primarily —
to their moral characteristics, whether they be

viewerl as pardoned sinners, or as the possessors of

an imputed holiness, or of some degree of actual

holmess, or as predestined to perfect holiness, or as

constituting a community the greater or more im-

portant numl)er of whom are holy; but it is an

appellation of all Christians as Christians. On be-

comirjg Christians they become also " saints " (cf.

the use of the singular in Phil. iv. 21). Yet as

in the O. T. tlie inherent sense of the word often

gle;mis through the theocratic, so in the N. T.,

agreeably to the spiritual nature of the Christian

dispensation, the theocratic sense is reg.arded as '' ful-

filled " in tlie spiritual, the consecration is viewed

more as internal and personal, the ayta are also

truly iiyiaaixivoi (cf. 1 Cor. i. 2; Eph. i. 1, 4; 1

Pet. ii. !l.) (Xote the fluctuation in the meaning

of a7ia<,'iu in .lohn xvii. 17, 19; and see Heb. ii.

11.) This sense, however, is one which does not so

much he in the word itself, as result from tlie na-

ture of the " people of God," which " the saints
"

constitute: accordingly it conies to view with dif-

ferent degrees of distinctness in diHerent passages.

The value of the term for moral uses is greatly

augmented by this very flexibility and possible com-

prehensiveness of signification.

The term is al lo applied in the 0. T. several

tiiJes (Deut. xxxiii. 2;
'
.b v. 1, xv. 15; I's.

l.xxxix. 5, 7: Zech. xiv. 5) to the angels as preemi-

nently "holy"; and in one obscure passage, Hos.

xi. 12 (xii. 1, LXX. -yahs ayiot), to God himself

(plur. m'ljesl, cf. Josh. xxiv. 19 : Prov. ix. 10, xxx-

3.) In the N. T., also, it is thought by many
expositors to be used of holy unfjtfh in 1 Thess. iii.

1:3 (so .lude, ver. 14); in liev. xv. 3 the reading

*' saints " is unsustained by the MSS-
Although the terra is used in some passages

which refer ciiielly, if not exclusively, to the con-

oummation of the Messiah's kingdom in the world

to come (Eph. i. 18; Col. i. 12; cf. --Vets xx. 32.
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xxvi. 18), yet it is nowhere iiseH to desic^nate thi

l)eople of God in heaven, iis <li8tin;:;ui»hed from

those on earth. Nor is it ever restiicttd to the

eminently pious In distinction from the mass of

believers."

In the saints Clirist will be glorified at his com-

ing (2 Thess. i. 10), and they will I* in some sense

participants in the judL^nient (1 ("or. vi. 2, 3; cf.

Matt. xix. 23; Luke xxii- 30). Nowhere in the

Scriptures are they represented as objects of wor-

ship, nor is their ai;ency invoked.

The resurrection of saints, menti<ined Matt.

xxvii. 52, 53, has raised many questions, very few

of which can be . answered confidently. That the

saints spoken of were brouiclit to life Ironi the dead,

and tiiat they went into Jerusalem alter Christ's

resurrection and \ver» seen by many, the language

leaves no doubt. That tlieir tombs were in the

vicinity of Calvary and were opened contemporar-

neoualy with tlie earthquake, appears to be implied

(cf. ver 54 1. That they were not. or at least were not

solely, departed (fiscipies of Christ seems probable;

for as yet " many " of them could hardly have

diefl. Further, tlie terra "saints " applied thus in

n Ohristian document to deceased .lews who at thft

same time are spoken of as it€Koifirifj.€V(M}]/,^ stiU

more the congruities of the case, make it probable

that the word has here a distinctive force and de-

ti'jtes Jewish ivortliies (cf. 1 I'et- iii. 5). The

(irrangement of tiie words favors the interpretation

that "they came forth from their sepulchres after

the Lord's resurrection;" accordingly -^-yep^o-av

has been regarded by some expositors as antici-

patory, by others more naturally as signifying

merely "raised to ifje," and so distinguishing the

vivification from the quitting the tombs. The
majority, however, have considered the reanimation

and the resurrection as siniiiltaneoiis: some hold-

ing that both took place at Christ's death, and

that the risen saints first "came into the holy city

after his resurrection;" while others, and by far

the greater number, have preferred to make the

assumption that both were postponed until after

Christ had risen. Possibly we may find in CMfxara

support for the supposition that they had died

recently {and so were recognized by those to whom
they appeared). Certainly there is nothing either

in the use of this word or of ii^ecpavitrdrjaaUy'- nor

in tlie context of historic realities in which thtf

incident lies imbedded, to favor the theory that

their appearance was by dream or vision, and con-

fined to the mind of the "many" who saw them.

These lust we may, in accordance with \ct3 x. 41,

plausibly infer to have been followers of Jesus or in

sympathy with him. Whether the risen sainta

were clothed with immortal bodies and ascended

with their Lord (as the commentators have been

commonly pleased to assume), or rose to die again;

Dn the other hand, though found as early as Herod.,

Is rare in profane Greek, but very common in the

mble— selecteii by the sacred writers apparently be-

lause it presents holiness under the aspect of awe

towards a person. Its correlate (tZ^^H; fi«st occurs

an occasion of the appearance of God to Moaes (Ex.

ii. 5). See G. v. Z^zschwitz, Profan^ricitat^ etx:., p.

l6 f ; Tittniano, d^ Sifn. in Nov. Test, i- 22 f. ; Cre-

Dier. B'bt.-tlieoL Worterb. dfr N. T. Gracitat^ pp. 27 f.,

m f. ; Trench, Syn. of N. T., § Ixxxviii. p. 312 ff.,

It. ii. p 132 ff. (Amer ed.).

a Xhe unrestricted application of the term eeems to

have continued down to the times of Irenseas ard

TertuUiau (Herzog, Recd-Encyk. v. 670) The clause

in the Apostles' Creed rebitive to "the communion of

5aints " is not found in the more ancient forms oi th»e

Confession.

6 This word, while it does not seem to warrant any

doctrinal inferenre.^i re.sp*cting the nature of the inter

mediate state, does appear to be used in the New Test

specifically of the righteous dead,

c 'E;x(^ai'i^<D would be appropriately used, indeed,

of a spectral ap[)parance (cf. \Vi«d. of :*ol. xvii. 4>.

but may designate no less appropriately an appearwio*

in the body. See John xiv 22
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whether tliey were the only ones inionc; the de-

purteil wliose condition w;is atfected Inmiediately

by the death of Clirist, or were but specimens of

an etiect exiwriencttl by all the righteous, or the

ante-t'hiistian, dead«— we have no means of
knowing.

But Iiowevcr perplexing our ijjnorance may be
respecting dct:iil3, tlie substantial fact^ stated above
must l>e accepted by all who accept the inspired

reiHjrd. To discard that record as an inter|K)hUion,

ds a few critics have done, is a pn)ce<iure in direct

violation of all diplomatic evidence in the case, cor-

roborate*! as tliat esidence is by one or two intci>ml

ciiaractei'isti«*s (particularly tt/c oyiac iroKtv, cf.

iv. 5). Nuris there any pretext for re^ardin*; it as

a mythic:d amphfic:itiou of the fact that ^'raves were
opened by tlie eartlupiake. Matthew, to be suio,

is the only e\'angelist who mentions the incident;

but Mark and Luke concur with him in stating

tiiat the vail of the Temple was rent. AVhy, then,

ahouM we not Iicre as in other cases consider par-

ticulars not manifestly false, rathei'as confirmed by
the concurrence of the other testimonies in refer-

ence to a pfirt of the story, than as discredited by
their aiknct respecting the renntinderf And why
should the existence of apocrypiial api>endages *»

bring suspicion upon this any more than ii|M)n

other portions of the sacred narrative upon wliich

such excrescences were Ibrmed? Korean the hy-
pothesis of IStrauss lay claim to plausibility. He
conceives that the story was fabricated to answer a
twofold Messianic exi>ectation of the times which
had not l)een fullllled by .Jesus during his ministry,

namely, tliat the .Messiah would eficct a t/enenU
resurrection of tiie pious dead, and that, too, a res-

urrection to iiiiinorttd life. Yet the narrative is

made to meet the (irst requirement oidy by exag-
gerating improbably the mnnerical force of iro\Aa;
and concerning a resurrection to immorinl life it

gives, as has been nh'eady intimated, no liint. Ob-
viously the incident ought not to be contemplated
as an isolated fact, but as one of the accompani-
ments of tlie crowiiiirg event in the history of a
being whose entire earthly career was attended by
miracles. Viewed thus, its blended strangeness
and appropriateness, its *' probability of improba-
bility," attbrds a presumption of its truth.

For a list of the treatises which the passage has
railed forth, the reader may see Hase's Lebeii Jem^
18G5, § 119 t-Hh ed.). An idea of the speculations

in wliich writers have indulged here may l)e gath-

ered from Calmet's dissertation, translated in tiie

Journal of :SacreU LiL for Jan. 1848, pp. \V2-Vlb.

J. H. T.

SA'LA (2aAa: Sale). Salah, or Shelah,
the fiitlier of Kber (Luke iii. do).

SA'LAH (n_Ci7 [a mksiky weapon; also

|pro«(]: 2aAo: SaU). The son of Arphaxad and

• There la no propriety in associating, as many
OQDiuientatore do, Jiis incident iu .Matt, with the st^tte-

ment relative to " tbo spirits in prison " (1 Pet. iii. 19).

Although Peter^s language is gencmlly roudered iu the

Terbions and comuientarics, " wlio were nonietiuie dis-

obedicDt," and so Christ's pru^icliing rcpix-sent'-d as
>Uiviug t'lkeu pla^'f^ tifter his dt'iitli, yet such a traus-

Mlon fs given in disregard of the fart that aTrctdT|<7a(rt,

tgreelng hs it docs with a noun wliich has the article

fet ItSi'If wiinting it, i>i properly a predicative, not an
btthbutivo participle. Says DonaldSQo((rr«al; Gram.

SALAMIS

I

father of Eber ((Ten. x. 24, xi. 12 14 ; Luke iij. WS
I The name is significant of extension, tlie cognaU
verb being applied to the spreading out of th«

roots and branches of trees (Jer. xvii. 8; !'>,. xvU.

6). It thus seems to imply the historical fact of

the gradual extension of a branch of the .Semitic

race from its original seat in Northern Assyria
towards the river Euphrates. A place with a
similar name in Northern i\lesopotauiia is notico:

by Syrian writers (Knobel, in Lien, xi.); but we
can hardly assume its identity with the Salah of

the Bible. Ewald {Htsch. \. ;i54) and Von iJoblen

{Intrud. to (Jen. ii. 205) regard the name as purely

fictitious, the former explaining it as a son or <«//-

spriny, the latter as tlie father of a nice. That
the name is significant does not prove it fictitious,

and the conclusions drawn by these writers are

unwarrariLod. [Mic proper form of this name ia

Shelak, which see. — A.] W. L. U.

SAL'AMIS (2aAouty [prob. fr. aAy, sea^ as

being near the shorej : i^nOimia)^^ a, city at the

east end of the island of Cyprus, and the first place

visited by Paul and Itanial)as, on the first missiou-

ary journey, after leaving the mainland at Seleucia.

Two reasons why tliey took this course obviously

suggest themselves, namely, the fact that Cyprus
(and probably Salamis) was tlie native place of

li:irnabas, and the geographical proxiniity of thia

end of the island to Autiocli. iJut a further rvason

is indicated by a circumstance in the narrative

(Acts xiii. 5). Here alone, among all the (ireek

cities visited by St. I'aul, we read expressly of '• .syn-

agogues" in the plural. Hence we conclude that

there were many .lews in Cyprus. And this is in

harmony with wliat we reati elsewhere. To say
nothing of possible mercantile relations in very

early times [Cnn"TiM; Cvi'Ht'sJ, .Jewish residents

in tlie island are mentioned during the period

when the Seleucidaj reigned at Antioch (1 Mace.
XV. 2''i). In the reign of Augustus the Cyprian
copper-mines were farmed to Herod the Great
(-loseph. Ant. xvi. 4, § 5), and tliis would proba-

ably attract many Hebrew families: to which we
may add evidence to the same etlect from Philo

{Leyot. (id Cniu/u) at the very time of St. Paul's

journey. And agaiL ^i a later period, in the

reigns of Trajan and Hadrian, we are informed of

dreadful tumults here, caused by a vast multitude

of Jews, in the course of which •*iUe wiiole |)Opu-

lous city of Salamis became a desert" (Milmau'a
IJisL <f the Jtws, iii. Ill, 112). We may well

believe tliat from the .lews of Salamis came some
of those early Cypriote Christians, who are so

prominently mentioned in tiie acc^^unt of the first

6pre:uling of the CJospel Iwyond Palestine (Acta

xi. ID, 20), even before the tirat missionary expe-

dition. Mnason (xxi. IG) miuht Ite one of them.

Nor ought Mark to be IbrL^otten here. He was at

Salamis with Paid, and his own kinsman Barnabas;

and again he was there with the same kinsman after

3d cd., p. 532} :
" The participle without the article

can never be rightly rendered by the reliitivo seutttuoa

with a definite antecedent, wliich is equivalent to the
participle ic(//i an article "' (cf. The Nrw OaiptuSy }
304 f.). GnMju ill his N. T. (irammar{\t. 54. ed. 1862'

renders the passage. " Ho went and preached to thf

inlpri^oned Rpihts on their being once oo a time dl»
obetlient, when," etc.

h Ou thia point see Eram;. Nieorl. (2<I Part) c. 17 £
Thllo, Cod. Apocr. N. T

, pp. 7S0 f., 810 f. ; Ttoek

Evanff. Apocr, p. SOI f.



SALASADAI
Jie misundersUnding with St. Paul and the sei)ara-

Uon (XV. 39).

Salamia was not far from the modern Fama-
gousta. It was situated near a river called the

Pedifeus, on low ground, which is in fact a contin-

natioa of the plain runninii: up into ihe interior

toward the place where y^icvsia^ the present capi-

tal of Cyprus, stands. We must notice in regard

to Salauiis that its harbor is spoken of by Greek

writers as very good; and that one of the ancient

tables lays down a road between this city and

Paphos, tlie next place which Paul and Barnabas

visited on their journey. Salamis again has rather

an eminent pusitioji in subsequent Christian his-

tory. Constantine or his successor rebuilt it, and

called it Constantia (*' Salamis, quce nunc Con-

stantia dicitur," Hieronyra. PA(7e//t.), and, while it

had this name, Epiphanius was one of its bishops.

Of the travellers who have visited and described

Salamis, we must particularly mention Pococke

(Dtsc 'if the £ftst, ii. 214) and Ross {/ieisen nach

^os, Hdlikaj-ii'issos^ Rhodos, und Cypern, pp. 113-

i.25). These travellers notice, in the neighborhood

of Salamis, a \illage named St. SeryiiiSy which is

doubtless a reminiscence of Sergius Paulus, and a

large Byzantine clnirch bearing the name of St.

Banmbos, and associated with a legend concerning
|

the discovery of las relies. The legend will be

found in Cedrenus (i. filS, ed. Bonn). [Barna-
bas; Sergius Pal'lus.] J. S. H.

SALAS'ADAI [4 syl.] ([Alex] ZaKaaadar.
[Vat Kum.J XapaaaBdi; [Sin. ^apiaa^at^ MS.
19] 5cupto-a5€>,a variation tor Smi^/idii (2oy/JiiT-

aSai, Num. i. G) in Jud. viii. 1. [ZcniSHAUDAi.]
B. F. W.

SALATHIEL (^S\-:}bst;\ [bSNn^rT:]

2aXa^i7jA.: S-daOiiel: " I have asked God " "), son

of Jechonias king of -ludah, and father of Zoroba-

bel, according to Matt. i. 12; but son of Neri, and

father of Zorobabel, according to Luke iii. 27;

while tlie genealogy in 1 Chr. iii. 17-19, leaves it

doubtful whether he is the son of Assir or Jecho-

nias, and makes Zorobabel his nephew. (Zekub-
bahel.] [Jpon the incontrovertible principle that

uo genealogy would assign to the true son and heir

of a king any inferior and private parentage, whei'eas.

on the contrary, the son of a private person would

naturally be placed in tlie roy:\l pedii^ree on his Ite-

coming the rightful heir to the throne; we may
assert, with the utmost confidence, that St. Luke
gives us the true state of the case, when he informs

us that Salathiel was the sonof Neri, and a de-

scendant of Natiian the son of David.'' And from

his insertion in the royal pedigree, both in 1 Chr.

ftud St. Matthew's Gospel, after the childless Jecho-
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Dias,"' we infer, n-ith no less con^dtmce, that, on th«

failure of Solomon's line, he was the next heir to

the throne of David. The appearance of Salathiel

in the two pedigrees, though one deduces the

descent from Solomon and the other from Nathan,

is thus perfectly simple, anil, indeed, necessary;

whereas the notion of .Salathiel being called Xeri's

son, as Yardley and others have thought, because

he married Xeri's daughter, is palpably absurd on

the supposition uf his being the son of Jechonias.

On this last principle, you iin';//i( have not two

but about a ndllion ditierent pedigrees between Je-

chonias and Christ:'' and vet you have no ra-

tional account, why there should actually be more
than one. It may therefore be considered as cer-

tain, that Salathiel was- the son of Xeri, and the

heir of Jechoniah. The question wbetlier he was

the father of Zerubbabel will be considered under

that article.fi Besides the passages aheady cited,

Salathiel occurs in 1 Ksdr. v. 5, 48, 56, vi. 2; 3

Esdr. v. IG.

As regards the orthography of the name, it hag,

as noted above, two forms in Heltrew. The con-

tractetl form [Shaltiel] is peculiar to Haggai, who
uses it three times out of five; while in the first

and hist verse of his prophecy he uses the full form,

which is also found in Ezr. iii. 2; Xeh. xU. 1.

The LXX. everywhere have SaAa^iijA., while the

A. V. has (probably with an eye to correspondence

with Matt, and Luke) Salathiel in 1 Chr. iii. 17,

but everywhere else in the O. T. Shealtiel.
[Genealogy of Jesus Christ; Jehoiachin.]

A. C. H.

SAL'CAH/ (HD/O [wamhring, migraiion,

Fiii-st]: 'XiKxai^ *Axa, 2eAa [Vat. E\x"] ' -*^*

Ao-eAxot, EAx^^* 2€Axa: S'lltch'i, Seldia). A
city named in the early records of Israel as the ex-

treme hmit of Bashan (Deut. iii. 10; Josh, xiii-

11) and of the tribe of Gad (1 Chr. v. 11). On
another occasion the name seems to denote a dis-

trict rather than a town (Josh. xii. 5). By Eu-
sebius and Jerome it is merely mentioned, appar-

ently without their having had any real knowledge

of it.

It is doubtless identical with the town of S6l-

kkrtd, which stands at tiie southern extremity of

the Jebel Hauran, twenty miles S. of Kunawat
(the ancient Kenath), which was the southern out-

post of the Lejn, the Argob of the Bible. Sulkhad

is named by both the Christian and Mohammedan
historians of tlie middle ages (AVill. of Tyre, ni-

8, " Selcath ; " Abulfeda, in Schnltens* Index

geogr. "Sarcbad")- It was visited l»y Burckhardt

{Sipia, Nov. 22, 1810), Seetzen and others, and
more recently by Porter, who describes it at soma

a Possibly with an allusion to 1 Sam. i. 20, 27, 28.

8ee Brougbtca's Our Lord's Family.
f> It is wopth noting that Jospphus speaks of Zoro-

babel as " the son of Salathiel, of the posterity of Da-

rid, aod of the tribe of Judah " (A. J. xi. 3, § 10).

H*i he believed him to be the son of Jeconi;ih, of

whoai he had spokea (x. 11, § 2|, he could hardly

have failed to say so. Comp. x. 7, § 1.

c ' Of .lechoriiiis God sware that he should die leav-

ng no child behind him ; wherefore it were flat athe-

pui to pnite that he Datunlty became lather to Sala-

Uiiel. Though St. Luke had never left us Salathiel'a

family up to Nathan, whole brother to Solomon, to

ihow thai Siilathiel was of another family, God » oath

hould m.ike us believe that; .vithout any furttier rec-

jvd" (Broughton, ut supra).

fi See a curious calculation in Blackstone's Cctti-

intni. ii. 203, that in the 20th degree of ano^stry eveij

man has above a million of ance-'^tors, and in the 40th

upwards of a million millioas.

c The theory of two Salathiel.o. of whom each had

a sou called Zerubbabel, though adopted by ilottiuger

.and J. G. Vos.sius, is scarcely worth mentioniug, ex-

cept as a curiosity.

/ One of the few instances of our translators haT»

ing represented the Hebfew Caph by c. Their com-

mon practice is to use ch for it— as indeed they haT«

done on one occurren?e of this very name. [$.uXB4at

and compare Calep ; Caphtor ; Cajimei- ; CoxBi

Ccs&', etcl
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length (Fire Vton, ii. 170-116). lis identifica-

tion with .S:ilcah np[K-nrs to he due to Geseiiius

(Biirckhiinit's JtuMn, p. 507).

Iminftiiuleh' U'low i>uWharl cominences the phin

of the preat Kiiphi-atcs desert, whicli appears to

stretch with haixlly an uudulation from here to

Bust II on the iVrsiaii Ciulf. The town is of consid-

erahle size, two to three luites in circinuference,

euri'utindjriij; a castle on a lufly is<'late<l hitl, which

rises ;i(U) or 400 feet above tlic rest of the place

(rorter. pp. 178, 179). Oiieof theirateways of tlie

castle hears an ins^criptiori containing llie date of

A. 1). 24H (180). A stitl earlier date, namely, A. D.

19(i (Septiniius Severns), is found on a i;rave-stone

(185). Other scanty particulars (if its later history

will lie found in Torter. The hill on which the

ensile stands was pi-obahly at one time a crater, r.ud

it« si<les are still covered with volcanic cinder and
blocks of lava. G.

* Mr. Porter describes the present condition of

this city in his Giant Cittts of Bxshoii^ p. 7t> f.

Though Ion;; deserted, "five Innidred of its houses

are still standiiii:, and from .100 to 400 families

might settle in it at any monlent without laying a

Btone. or expendinjx art hour's labur on repairs.

The circumference of the town and castle together

is about three miles. The open doors, the empty
houses, the rank prass and weeds, the long, strag-

glinjr brambles in the doorways and windows,

formed a strange, impressive jiicture which can

never leave my- memory. Street after street we

traversed, the tread of our horses awakening mourn-
ful echoes :md startling the foxes from their dens

in the palaces of Salcah. The castle rises to the

height of 300 feet, the southern (wint of the moun-
tain range of Bashan. The view from the top em-
braces the plain of Haslian stretching out on the

west to llermon: the phiin of Moab on the south,

to the horizon; and the plain of Arabia on the

east beyond the range of vision. . . . I'rom this

one spot I saw upwards of 30 towns, all of them,

80 far as I could see with my telescope, habitable

like Saicah, but entirely deserted."' S>ee the

prophet^s remarkable prediction of this desolation,

Jer. xlviii. 15-20. H.

SAL'CHAH (npbD: 'eXx": -^e/c/m). The

fornj in which the name, elsewhere njore accu-

rately given Salcah, appears in Deut. iii 10

•nly. The Tnnjum PscuJojim. gives it K^'pll *^D,

V. c. Selucia; though which Seleucia they can have

supposed was here intended it is dithcult to im-

agine. G.

SA'LEM (Cbr, {. e. Shaleni [n^hoh, perfect]

:

laKrin' Siltm). 1. The place of which Mel-

chizedek was king (Gen. xiv. 18; Ileb. vii. 1. 2).

No satisfactory identification of it is periiaps |>ossi-

bie. The indications of the narnitive are not suffi-

cient to gi\e any clew to its position. It is not

lafe even to infer, as some have done," fliat it lay

I'ttwirn I'amascus and Sodom; for tliough it is

»aid that the king of Sodom— who had probably

regained his own city after the retreat of tlie As-

syrians — went out to meet (nS"^r77^* Abnim,

yet it i.* niio distinctly stated that this was nffer

Abrnm hml retiiriud (IH^C^
^T^!!!?^) from the

llftughter of the kings. Indeed, it is not certain

« Vat iu^.'MDCf fUocharty Phalfg^ ii. i ] Ewald, G«r/i.

410
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that there is any connection of tine or placebo
tween AVtram's encounter with tlie king of Sodoa
and the appearance of Melchizedek. Nor, 8U{>

posing this bust doubt to ))e di.^pelled, is any clew

afforded by the mention of the Valley of Sliaxeh,

since the situation even of that is more than un*

certain.

Dr. Wolff— no mean authority on oriental

questions— in a striking passage in his last work,

implies that S:dem was— what the author of the

Kpistle to the Hebrews understood it to be— a

title, not the name of a place. *' Melchizedek of

old . . . had a royal title; he was 'King of

Righteousness,' in Hebrew Milchizi^Uk. And he

was also * King of Peace,' Mtltk-Snhm And
wlien Abraham came to his tent he came forth

with bread and wine, and was called 'the rriest of

the Highest,' and Abrah.am gave bim a portion oi

his spoil. And just so Wolff's friend in the desert

of Meru in the kingdom of Khiva . . . whose

name is Abd-er-Itahman, which means 'Slave of

the merciful God '
. . . h:i8 also a royal title. He

is called Shabe-Adaalat, * King of liighteousness
*

— the same as Afilr/iizeikk in Helirew. And when
he makes peace l^etween kings he l^ears the title,

Shahc Soolkh, ' King of Peace ' — in Hebrew J/e-

lek-Sii/evt.'*

To revert, however, to the topographical ques-

tion; two main opinions have been current from

the earliest ages of interpretation. 1. That of the

Jewish commentators, who — from Onkelos (
Tnr-

f/«»0 and Josephus (B. J. vi. 10; Ant. i. 10. § 2,

vii. 3, § '2) to Kalisch {t'ounn. on Gtn. p. 3tJ0) —
with one voice affirm tliat Salem is Jerusalem, on

the ground that .Jerusalem is so called in I's. Ixxvi.

2, the Psalmist, after the manner of poets, or from

some exigency of his poem, making use of the ar-

cliaic name in preference to that in common use.

Tliis is quite feasible; but it is no argument for

tlie identity of .Jerusalem with tlie Salem of Mel-

chizedek. See this well put by Iceland {Pol. p.

833). The Christians of the 4th century held the

same belief with the Jews, as is evident from an ex-

pression of Jerome ("nostri omnes," ilp. ad Evan-

tjehtm, § 7).

2. Jerome himself, however, is not of the same

opinion. He states {Jp. oil JJmuf/. § 7) without

hesitation, thougli apparently (as just ol>sened)

alone in his belief, that the Salem of Melchizedek

was not Jerusalem, but a town near Scytho|>oli8,

wliich in his day was still called Salem, and where

the vast ruins of the palace of Slelchizedek were

still to be seen. Klsewhere {Onom. " Salem "i he

locates it more precisely at eight Koman miles from

Scythopolis. and gives it.s then name as Sahunias.

Further, he identifies this Salem with the Salini

(2aA€f/i) of St. John the Itaptjst. That a Salem

existed where St. Jerome thus places it there need

be no doubt. Indeed, ihe name has heen recovered

at the identical distance lelow Hcimu by Mr. Van

de Velde, at a spot otherwise suitable for .-I'-non.

Hut that this Salem, Salim, or Salnmias w;is the

Salem of Melchizedek, is as unrertain as tliat Jeru-

salem w.as so. The ruins were probal'Iy as ntuch

the ruins of Melchizedek's palace as the remains it

Ji'imtt il-Kli'ilil, three miles north of llebi-on, are

those of " .\brahanis house." Nor is the decision

assisted by a consideration of Abram's loniewan:

route. He probably brought back his party bj

b The force of this word is ocrurrere in obviam (Q»

scdIub. Thes. p. 1233 6).
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Jie road al^ni; the Ghor as far as Jericno and then

liiniiiig to the riijht ascended to the upper level of

the country in the direction of Maiure; but whether

he crossed the Jordan at the Jisr Btnni Yakub
above the Lake of Gennesaret, or at the Jisr Me-
famia below it, be wouhl equally pass by both Scy-
thopolls and -lerusaleni. At the same tiiue it must
be confessed tliat the distance of Salem (at least

eighty miles fiora the probable position of Sodom)
makes it difficult to suppose that the king of Sodom
can have advanced so far to meet Abram^ adds its

weii^ht to the statement that the meeting took

place after Abram liad returned,— not dm^ing his

return,— and is thus so far in favor of Salem being

Jerusalem.

3. Professor Ewald {Gesckichte^ i. 410, note)

pronounces that Salem is a town on the further

side of Jordan, on the road from Damascus to

Sodora, quoting at the same tinie John iii. 23, but
the ttTiter has in vain endeavored to discover any
authority for this, or any notice of the existence of

the name in that direction either in former or re-

cent times.

4- A tradition given by Eupolemus, a writer

known only through fi-agments preserved in the

Prceparatio Evanf^tUca of Eusebius {ix. 17), dif-

fers in some important points from the Biblical

account. According to this the meeting took

phce in the sanctuary of the city Argarizin, which
is intei-preted by Eupolemus to mean '- the Moun-
tain of the Most "High." Argarizin* is of

course har Gerizzim, Monnt Gerizim. The
source of the tradition is, therefore, probably Sa-
maritan, since the encounter of Abram and Mel-
chizedek is one of the events to which the Samari-
tans lay claim for Mount Gerizim. Hut it may
also proceed from the identification of Salem with

Shechera, which lying at the foot of Gerizim would

easily be confounded with the mountain itself.

[See Shalem.]
5. A Salem is mentioned in Judith iv. 4, among

the places which were seized and fortified by the

Jews on the approach of Holofernes. " The valley

of Salem," as it appears in the .\. V. {rhv avXCova

2aAi7^), is possibly, as Rebnd has ingeniously

BUg^ted {Pal. " Salem,'* p. UTT), a corruption of

els aif\MPa eis SoA-^^ — " into tlie plain to Sa-

lem." If AyAwv is here, according to frequent

usage, the Jordan <^ Valley, then the Salem referred

to must surely be that mentioned by Jerome, and

already noticed. But in this passage it may be

with equal probability the broail plain of the

Mukltna which stretches from Ebal and Gerizim

on the one hand, to the hills on which Sali/n stands

on tlie other, which is said to be still called the

"plain of Salim"*' (Porter, llatulbo<}k, p. 340 a),

and through which runs the central north road of

the country. Or, as is perhaps still more likely, it
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refers to another S'dim near Ztrin (Jezrecl), and to
the plain which runs up between tliose two placea,

:i3 far as Jenin, and which hty directly in the route

of the Assyrian army. There is nothing to show
that the invaders reached as far into the interior of

the country as the plain of the Mukhna. And the
other places enumerated in the verse seem, as far as

they can be recognized, to be points which guarded
the main approaches to the interior (one of the
chief of which was by Jezreel and En-gannim), not
towns in the interior itself, like Shechem or the

Salem near it.

2. (C^tJ? : 4y flp-f)V7]'. 17} pace^), Ps. hxvi. 2.

It seems to be agreed on all hands that Salem it

here employed for Jerusalem, but whether as a
mere abbreviation to suit some exigency of the

poetry, and point the allusion to the peace (s'ltem)

which the city enjoyed through the protection of

God, or whether, after a well-known habit of poets/
it is an antique name preferred to the more modem
and familiar one, is a question not yet decided.

The latter is the opinion of the -lewish commen-
tators, but it is grounded on their belief that the

Salem of Melchizedek was the city which after-

wards became Jerusalem. This is to beg the

question. See a remarkable passage in Geiger'g

l/rschrift, etc., pp. 74-76-

The antithesis in verse 1 between "Judah" and
" Israel " would seem to imply that st'me sacred

place in the northern kingdom is being contrasted

with Zion, the sanctuary of the south. And if

there were in the Bible any sanction to the identifi-

cation of Salem with Shechem (noticed above), the

pass;ige might be taken as referring to the con-
tinued relation of God to the kingdom of Israel.

But there are no materials even for a conjecture

on the point. Zion the sanctuary, however, being

named in the one member of the verse, it is toler-

ably certain that Salem, if Jerusalem, must denote

the secular part of the city— a distinction which
has lieen already noticed [vol. ii. p. 1321] as fre-

quently occurring and implied in the Psalms and
Prophecies. G.

* In the passage quoted above, " In Judah is

God known, his name is great in Israel," we recog-

nize not " antithesis " but the synonymoits parnlltU

ism of Hebrew poetry— each term being generic

and designating the whole nation, as in Ps. cxiv.

2— *' Judah was his sanctuary, and Israel hia

dominion '* — where the words will bear no other

construction. In the next verse— '*In Salem also

is his tabernacle, and his dwelling-place in Zion "—
we understand the names as also cof/nrftc, not " con-

trasted," each indicating the Holy City as the

special seat of divine worship. We are not able

to trace in the sacred writinjs, referred to abo\«,

any clear distinction between the secular Jerusalem

a Professor Stanley seems to have been the first to

call attention to this (S. ^ P. p. 249). See EupoUmi
^n^mi'nta, auctore (i. A. Kuhlniej (Berlin, I&IO)

;

vtie of those excellent mooographs which we owe to

the German acadi^mical custom of deinaodiDg a trea-

tise at each step io honors.
b Pliny uses nearly the same form— Aigari« {H.

.V. V. 141.

^ KvKtltv is commonly eniploxfl in Palestine t^oog-

"aphy for the great valley ot the Jordan (see Eusenius
ind Jerome, Onomasticon, ''Anion"). But in the

Book of Judith it is us*»d with, niuch less precision in

the genera] sense of a valley or plain.

^ The writer could not succeed (in 1861) in eliciting I

this name for any p;irt of the plain. The name. preD
in answer to repeated que-"*tion^, for the eastern hntucb
or leg of tlie Muhhna was iilwajts Wn-ly Scjha.

e The above is the rending of the Vulgate and of
the ' Gallican Psalter." But in the Liber Psalmorum
juxla Hebrakayn veniatem, in the Divina Bihliotheca

included in the Benedictin» edition of Jerome's workB,

the reading is Salem.

f The Arab poets are said to use the same ahbre
viatioo (Ge5eniu3, Thtn. p 1422 b). The preferenc*

of an archaic to a modern name will surprise no
student of poetry. Few things ire of more constaDt

occurrence.
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tnd the sacred /iott, but find the plinuses used In-

terchanj;e«i>l_y, each sometimes with a secular refer-

ence, and each sometimes in a spiritual relation.

' S. W.

SA'LIM (2oX€f/*; Alex. 2a\A€(jLi: Safim).

A place named (John iii. 23) to denote the situa-

tion of .P.iion, the scene of St. John's hist hap-

tisuis — Saliin heing the well-known town or spot,

and yl'jion a place of fountains, or other water,

near it. There is no statement in the narrative

itself fixing the situation of Salira, and the only

direct testimony we possess is that of Eusebius and
Jerome, who both attirm unhesitatingly (Onom.
*'^Enon'") that it existed in their day near the

Jordan, eight Roman miles south of Scythopolis.

Jerome adds (under ''Salem") that its name was
then Salumias. Elsewhere {Jip. ad Evavg^ium^

§§ 7, 8) he states that it was identical with the

Saleui of Mclchizedek.

Various attempts have l>een more recently made
to determine tlie locality of this interesting spot.

1. Some (as Alford, Greek Test, ad loc.) pro-

pose Shiuiim and AiN, in tlie arid country far

in the south of Judaea, entirely out of the circle

of associations of St. Jolin or our I-ord. Others
identify it with the Shalim of 1 Sam. ix. 4, but

this latter place is itself unknown, and the name

in Hebrew contiins 3?, to correspond with which

the name in St. John should be 2€ya\ei^ or

'Xaa\( ifi.

2. Ur. Robinson suggests the modem village of

Salim, three miles E. of Nnblus {Bibl. Iit;s. iii.

333), but this is no less out of the circle of St.

John's ministrations, and is too near the Samari-
tans; and although there is some reason to believe

that the village contains " two sources of living

water" {ibifl. 2rJ8), yet this is hardly sufficient for

the abundance of deep water implied in tlie narra-

Uve. A writer in the Colontnl Ch. Citron., No.
cxxvi. 46+, who concurs in this opinion of Dr.

Robinson, was told of a village an hour east (?) of

Saliin "named Ain-un, with a copious stream of

water." The district east of Salira is a blank

in the maps. Yonun lies about Ij hour S. E.

of Salim, but this can hardly be tjie place in-

tended; and in the description of Van de Velde,

who visited it (ii. 303), no stream or spring is

mentioned.

3. Dr. Barcl.ay (OVy, etc, p. 564) is filled with

An " assured conviction " that Salim is to be found

in W'aiiy Stltim^ and jEnon in the copious springs

of Ain Fnrnh (ifmL p. 559), among the deep and
intricate ravines some five miles X. E. of Jerusalem,

This certainly has the name in its favor, and, if

the glowing description and pictorial wood-cut of

Dr. Barclay may be trusted — has water enough,

and of sufficient depth for the purpose.

4. The name of SnUm has been lately discov-

ered by Mr. Van de Velde (St/r. tf- Pal. ii. 345,

346) in a position exactly in accordance with the

notice of Eusebius, namely, six English miles south

of Utwin, and two miles west of the Jordan. On
the northern b:isc of Tell Bet/t/hft/i is a site of

ruins, and near it a Mussulman tomb, which is called

I>y the Anibs .^f.ifjhh Siilim (see also Memoir, p.

U5). Dr. Kobinwin (iii. 3-J3) complains that the

IDkme is attichfd only to a I^lussulnmn sanctuary,

ud also that no ruins of any extent are to be

found on tlie ^p'*t: but with regard to the first

objection, even I 'r. Robinson does not dispute that

the name is thi3x>, and that the locality i» in the

SALMA
closest agreement with the notice of Eiuebliu-
As to the second it is only necessary to point to
Ke/r-Sabn^ where a town (Antipatris), which sc

late as the time of the destruction of JerusjUeic

was of great size and extensively fortified, has
absolutely disappeared. The career of St. John
has been examined in a former part of this work.
and it has l>een shown with great probability that

his progress was from south to north, and that the
scene of his last baptisms was not far distant from
the spot indicated by Eusebius, and now recovered

by Mr. Van de Velde. [Jokdan, vol. ii. p. 1457.]
iSnIitn fulfdls also the conditions iniplie<l in the

name of yEnon (springs), and the direct statement
of the text, that the place contained abundance
of water. " The brook of W'aJif C/iusnefi runs
close to it, a splendid fountain pushes out beside

the Wely, and rivulets wiiid about in all directions.

. . Of few places in Palestine could it

so tndy be said, ' Here is nnich water' " (Syr. ^
Pol. ii. 34(J). [/Enon, Amer. ed.]

A tradition is mentioned by Reland {PoUestinaj

p. 978) that Salim was the native place of Simon
Zelotes. This in itself seems to imply that its posi-

tion was, at the date of the tradition, believ&i to

be nearer to Galilee than to Judeea. G.

SALXAI [2 syl.] C^Vd, in pause *•; D [perh.

bnsket-nifikei; Ge,s.]: ^TjAf; [Vat. FA., though
not pro|)erIy separated from preceding word,] Alex.

27/Aet: Stllm). 1. A Benjamite, who with 928
of his tribe settled in Jerusalem after the Captivity

(Neh. xi. 8).

2. (2aAat: H'^^- A^^^t- ^'A.l omit; FA.3 2aA-
AaV.] ) The head of one of the courses of prtestx

who went up from Babylon with /erubbabel (Neh.
xii. 20). In Xeh. xii. 7 he is called Sallu.

SAL'LU (^--P [weiffhed]: SaAw/i, SijAdJ;

Alex. 2aAw in 1 Chr. : Snlo, Sellum). 1. The
.ton of Meshnllam, a lienjaniite who returned and
settled in Jerusalem after the Captivity (1 Chr. ix.

7; Neh. si. 7).

2. (Om. in Vat. MS.; [also in Kom., Alex.,
FA.l; FA.^] SaAouat: [Comp. 2aAou:] Sellum.)

The head of one of the courses of priests who re-

turned witli Zerubbabel (Neh. xii. 7). Called also

Sai,l.ai.

SALLU'MUS UaKoO^os; [^'at. Aid.] Alex.

2aAAoi;^os: Snlumus). Shallum (1 Esdr. ix.

25; comp. Ezr. x. 24).

SAL'MA, or SALTVION (npb^, Wttbtt?,

or 7")^ 7tt? [clothed^ a garment, Ges.] : [in Huth]

SaA^tic [A at. 2aAjuof] ; [in 1 Chr. ii. 11,1 Alex.

2aAuai/, but 2aAwf*ti;»' both MSS. in Ruth iv.

[rather 1 Chr. ii. 51. 54; in N. T.. 2aAjuw»']

'

St'lmim fin Ruth and N. T.. Snlni'i in I Chr.J).

Son of Nahshon. the prince of the children of

Judah, and lather of Boaz, the hnsl»and of Kuth.

Salmon's a^e is distitictly marked by that of his

father Xahsbon, and with this a:;rees the statement

n 1 Chr. ii. 51, 54. that he was of the sons of

Caleb, and the father, or head man of Itethlehein-

Ephratah. a town which seems to have been within

the territory of <^aleb (1 Chr. ii 6(1, 51 1. [Kph.
ratam: Hktmi.kiikm] On the entntnce of the

Israelites into t'anaau, .Salmon took Hahiib of J.:ri-

clio to l.e bis wife, and from this union sprang the

Christ. [Haiiau ] From the rircumsi.inreof Sal
mon havini; lixed it the timr of the coii'juestof

Canaan, aa welt as from hia being lii*- first pio
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prietiir of Bethlehem, where his family coDtinued 90

many centuries, perhaps till the reign of Domiiian

(Euseb. A'ccfcs. HUl. ii. 20), he may be called the

founder of the bouse of David. Besides Beth-

lehem, the Netophathites, the house of Joab, the

Zorites, and several other families, looked to Sal-

mon as their head (1 Chr. ii. 54, 55).

Two circumstances connected with S-ilraon have

caused some perplexity: one, the variation in the

orthorjraphy of his name, the other, an app.arent

variation in his genealogy.

As rej.'irds the first, the variation in proper

names (whether caused by the fluctuations of copy-

ists, or whether they existed in practice, and were

favored by the significance of the names), is so

extremely common, that such slight differences as

those ill the three forms of this name are scarcely

worth noticing. Compare e. g. the different forms

of the name Sttirnea, the son of Jesse, in 1 Sam.

xvi. 9: 2 Sam. xiii. -3; 1 Chr. ii. 13: or of Simon

Peter, in Luke v. 4. &c. ; Acts xv. 14. See other

examples in Heney's Geneal. of our Lord, cc. %i.

»nd X. Moreover, in this case, the variation from

&alm'i to i<tdiiion takes place in two consecuti\e

verses, namely, Ruth iv. 20, 21, where the notion

of two different persons being meant, though in

Bome degree sanctioned by the authority of Dr.

Kennicott (Disserl. i. 184, 543), is not worth re-

futing." As regards the S;i!ma of 1 Chr. ii. 51, 54,

his connection with BeUilehem identities him with

the son of Nahshon, and the change of the final

n into S belongs doubtless to the late date of the

book of Chronicles. The name is so written also

in 1 Chr. ii. 11. But the truth is that the sole

reason for endeavoring to make two persons cut of

Salma and Salmon, is the wish to lengthen the

line between Salma and David, in order to meet the

false chronology of those times.

The variation in Salma's genealogy, which ba<

induced some to think that the Salma of 1 Chr. ii.

51, 54 is a different person from the Salma of 1

Chr. ii. 11, is more apparent than real. It arises

firom the circumstance that liethlehem Ephratali,

which was Salmon's inheritance, was part of the

territory of Caleb, the grandson of Kphratah; and

this caused him to be reckoned among the sons of

Caleb. But it is a complete misunderstanding of

the language of such topographical genealogies to

suppose that it is meant to be asserted that Salma

was the literal son of Caleb. Mention is made of

Salma only in Ruth iv. 20, 21: 1 Chr. ii. 11, 51,

54; Matt. i. 4, 5; Luke iii. 32. The questions

of his age and identity are discussed in the Geneal.

of our IjOrd, cc. iv. and ix. ; Jackson, Chron.

Anliq. i. 171; Hales, Annli/sis, iii. 44; Burring-

lon, fJewil. i. 189; Dr. Mill, lludic. of our Lord's

Genenl. p. 123, &c. A. C. H.

SALMANA'SAR (iWrnanrrsni). Shal,man-

«SEK, king of Assyria (2 Esdr. xiii. 40).

SAL'MON (liobs [skadi/, Qes.
;
perh. ler-
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rac'-nke, Furst]: SeA/iajv; P'at. Alex. Epf^wy:^
Salmon, Judg. ix. 48). The name of a bill near

Shecliem, on which Abinielech and his followers

cut do\7n the houghs with which they set the

tower of Sheeheni on fire. Its exact position U
not known.

It is usually supposed that this hill is mentltned

in a verse of perhaps the most difficult cf all the

Psalras^ (Ps. Ixviii. Ii); and this is probable,

though the passage is peculiarly difficult, and the

precise allusion intended by the X)et seems hope-

lessly lost. Commentators diffe: from each other;

and Fiirst, within 17G pages of nis ff^induvrtei^

ffuch, differs from himself (see ^J^ and ^^^^7^)*

Indeed, of six distinguished modem commentaton
— De Wette, Hitzig, Ewald, Hengstenberg, De-

litzseh, and Hupfetd — no two give distinctly the

same meaning; and IMr. Keble, in his admimble

Version of the Psalnis, gives a translation which,

though poetical, as was to be expected, differs from

any one of those suggested by these six scholars.

This is not the place for an exhaustive examina-

tion of the passage. It may be mentioned, how
ever, that the literal translation of the wordi

I^Db^S 3/tt'P is " Thou makest it snow," or

" It snows," with liberty to use the word either in

the past or in the future tense. As notwithstand-

ing ingenious attempts, this supplies no satisfactory

meaninir, recourse is had to a translation of doubt-

ful validity, ''Thou makest it white as snow," or

It is white as snow" — words to which various

metaphorical meanings ha^-e been attributed. The
allusion which, through the Lexicon of Gesenius, ia

most generally received, is that the words refer to

the ground being snow-white with bones after a

defeat of the Canaanite kings; and this may be

accepted by those who will admit the scarcely per-

missible meaning, ** white as snow," and who can-

not rest satistied without attacliing some definite

signification to the p;is.sage. At the same time it

is to be renienrbered that the fiirure is a very harsh

one; and that it is not really justified by passages

quoted in illustration of it from Latin classical

writers, such as, *' campique ingentes ossibus al-

bent" (Virg. ^En. xii. 3t>), and " humanis ossibui

albet humus" (Ovid, Fdst. i. 558), for in these

cases the word "bones" is actually used in the

text, and is not left to be supplied by the imagina-

tion. Granted, however, that an allusion is made
to bones of tiie slain, there is a divergence of

opinion as to whetlier Salmon was mentioned sim-

ply because it had been the battle-ground in some

great defeat of tlie Canaanitish kings, or whether

it is only introduced as an image of snowy white-

ness. And of these two explanations, the first

would be on the whole most probable; for Salnun

cannot have been a very high mountain, as the

highest mountains near Sliechera are Ebal and

Gerizim, and of these Elial, the highest of the

two, is only ],U28 feet higher than the city (see

a Eusebius (Otron. Canon. lib. i. 22) has do mis-

^vlng OS to the identity of Salma.

h Seea work by Reuss, Drracht unrf sechzig.Ue Psalrr.,

ein Di'nlcTnai fxfgellschfr Nolh und KnnM, zu Ehrr9

unser ganzen 'i.:mft, Jena, 1851. Indep»»n(it;utly of it»

lo&ay obscure atlusion?, the 68th Ppalm contains thir-

IMD iirol Xrynficka. iocluding ^Ipti*]^'' ^' ™*y be

«fc<erTed that this word is scarcely, as Gesemus sug-

gesta «uuoffO'.:3 to ]^IlbrT, il^lSn, fliphila of

color \ for these words have a signification of color Id

Kal. The reallj analogous word la l^tpn, " b«

mateea it rain,"' which l^ears the same relation to

"1t2n, "rain," which 3^'^C'n bears to ^StZ?,

t'SDow." Owing, probably, to Hebrew religious con-

ceptions of natunl phenomena, no instance occurs of

^^^T^n used aa a neuter in the sense of " it r^ns ;
''

tbougQ tbis would be grammatical )j i
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EiiALf vol. i. p. G40; and Itobiiisoirs Gfstnius, p.

iiib a). If tlio (HH'l had desired tu use the iniuge

of » snowy mounlain, it would Iiave been mure
Dattinil to seJoct Ilernion, wliich is visible from the

ea.sUTn brow of (lerizini. is alwut 10.000 feet bisl",

uul is covered with jxTjx-'tiial snow. StiU it is not

Veaiit tiiat tUis circumstance by itself would be

conclu.siv'e; for there may biive been particular asso-

eiatiuus in tlie niiud of the poet, unknowu to us,

»bich led him to prefer Salmon.

In despair of underslumlin;^ the allusion to Sal-

mon, some sup[K>se that Salmon, i. e. Tstdvu'm^ is

not a proi>er name in tliis piisaa^^e, but merely sig-

uihes ''darkness;" and this interpretation, su[>-

porled by the *rarj;«m, though opi)osed to tlie

Septuagint, has been adopted by llwald, and in

Uie first statement in his Ivcxicon is adn)itte<! by
Fiirst. Since Utkm si-rnifies "shade," tliis is a

bare etymological possibility. But no such woi-d

fts (salmon occurs elsewliere in tlie Hebrew lan-

guage; while tliere are several other words for

darkness, in dirterent degrees of meaning, such as

tiie ordinary word c/ios/itk, o/JitL, fij^ftedifi, and
aropheL

l*nlei«j the passage is given up as corrupt, it

leenis more in accordance with reason to adniit

that Uieie was some allusion present to the poet's

mind, the key to wliicli is now lust; and this ought

Dot to surprise any st^iclar wl»o reflects how many
allusions there are in Greek poets — in Pindar, for

example, and in Aristophanes— which would l»e

wholly unintelligible to us now, were it not for the

DOtes of Grwk scholiasts. To these notes there is

nothing exactly analogous in Hebrew literature;

uid in the absence of some such assistance, it is

unavoidable that there should be several passages

in the O. T. res[»eoting the meaning of which we
must l>e content to remain ignorant. E. T.

SALOMON the father of lioaz (Ruth iv. 20,

21; Matt. i. 4, 5; Luke iii. 32). [Salma.]

SALMO'NE {XaAftwvq: Satmone). The
East (Ktint of the island of Crete. In the ac-

count of St. Paul's voyage to Rome this promon-

tory is mentioned in such a way (.Acts xxvii. 7) as

to afford a curious illustration both of the naviga-

tion of the ancients and of the minute accunicy of

St. I-uke's narrative. We gather from other cir-

eumstances of the voyage that the wind was blow-

ing from the N. W. UuayTiovsj ver. 4: /8po5u-

wXoovvre^^ ver. 7). [See Myka.] We are then

told that the ship, on making Cmiu's, could not,

by re;ison of the wind, hold on her course, which

was past the south fwint of Greece, W. by S.

She did, however, just fetch Ca|>e Salmone, which

bears S. W. by S. from ('nidus. Now we may
take it for granted that she could have made good

a course of less than seven points from tlie wind
[SiiU']: and, starting from this assumption, we
are at once brought to the conclunion that the wind
must liave Iteen between X. N. W. and W. N. W,
Thus what Paley would hax-e calletP an *' unde-

signed coincidence" is elicited by a cross-examina-

tion of the narrative. This ingenious argument is

due to Mr. Smith of Jordanhill ( Voy. and Sfiip-

wrech of St. Pmiij pp. 7J, 74, 2d ed.l, and from

bim it is quoted by Conybeare and Howaon {/.ift

tnd Kpp. of &V. Paul, i"i. a')^. 2d «!.). To these

yooks we must refer for fuller det&ib. We may

* According to one account she was the duughtvr

tt JoMpb by ft former marriage (Epiplmn. Har.

SALOME
just add that the ship had had the advantages of

A weather shore, smooth water, and a favoring cur-

rent, before reaching Cnidns, and that by running
down to Cape Sahuone the sailors obtained siniilai

advantages under the lee of Crete, as far as Kaib
Havens, near Las.iu. J. S 3.

• The noitheast (oint of Crete is the p:c«r.l

Cai>e Sidero, and has generally been supposed (aa

above) to be Luke's Salmone- Captain Spratt.

R. N., dissents from this opinion (TrnveU titui Re*
starches in Crtte, Ix)nd. 1805). He admits that

the ancient writers, geiienlly at least, appUed the

name to that Cai>e, but thinks that Luke refers to

the promontory — jutting out toward the east

some miles to the south of Cape Sidero, and ctdled

PLtkn. His reasons for this conclusion in the

case of Luke are, y/Vj{/. '-that (ape Sidero is, in

truth, not the headland or point Ins ship would
keep nearest to in coming from Cnidus; and, ^fC-

umlly, that this promontory south of Grandes Pay,

called Phka by the natives, is indeetl now by some
I ^vantine navigators called Cape Salmone, to dis-

tinguish it from Ca|je Sidero.'* Purdy (A'ew

Sailing Oivtclvms, etc., p. G9, IvOnd. 1834) writes

the name Salvrnvti^ but must refer, of course, to

the same place. H.

SA'LOM (2aA(^'A*: Salom). The Greek form

1. of Shalluui, the father of Ililkiah (liar. i. 7).

[SiiAi.i.t'M.] 2. (S'llvmus) of Salu the father of

Zimri {I Mace. ii. 26). [Salu.J

SALO'ME {2a\wfiv [Heb. peacefuq-. Sa-
lome). 1. The wife of Zeledee, as ap|>ears from
comparing Matt. xx\ii, 56 with Mark xv. 40. It is

further the opinion of many modern critics that she

was the sister of Mary, the mother of Jesus, to whom
reference is niade in John six. 25. The words ad-

mit, however, of another and hitherto generally

received explaiuition, according to which they refer

to the "Mary the wife of Clfopbas" immediately

afterwards mentioned. In l)ebalf of the former

view, it may l>e urged that it gets rid of the diffi-

culty arising out of two sisters having the same
name— that it harmonizes John's narrative with

those of Mattliew and JLirk — that this cireuitous

manner of describing his own mother is in char-

acter with St. John's manner of describing him-

self— that the absence of any connecthig link

l)etween the second and third designations may be

accounted for on the ground that the four are

arranged in two distinct couplets— and, I.istly

that the Peshito, the Persian, and the ii^thiopic

versions mark the distinction between the second

and third by inter[)olating a conjunction. On the

other band, it may l>e urged that the difficulty

arising out of the name may I* disposed of hy

assuming a double marriage on the part of the

father— that there is no necessity to harmonize

John with Matthew and Mark, for that the lime

and the place in which the groups are noticed dif-

fer materially— that the language addressed to

John, "Heboid thymotherl" faxors the idea of

the absence rather than of the presence of his nat-

ural mother— and that the varying traditions"

current in the early Church as to Salome's parenta.

worthless as they are in themselves, yet bear a

negative testimony against the idea of her l<eing

related to the mother of Jesus. Altogether wi

can hardly r^ard the point as settled, though thi

Ixxvlii 8): accordiog to anotiier, tb t wife of Jm&fk
t.\ic«pb. H. E. U. 3).
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weiclit of modern criticism is decidedly in favor of

tlie former view (see Wieseler, Slw/. u. Kril. 1S40,

p. 648). Tlie only events recorded of Salome are

that she preferred a request on lieh:>If of her two

sons for seats of honor in the kin;;dom of heaven

;iMatt. XX. 20), that she attended at the crnciti.\ion

k .lesus (Mark xv. 40), and that she visited his

sepulchre (M.irk .\vi. 1). She is mentioned by

name only on the two latter occasions.

2. The daughter of Herodias by her first hus-

band, Herod Philip (Joseph. Atit. xviii. 5, § 4).

She is the " daughter of lierudias" noticed in Matt,

xiv. 6 as dancin? before Herod Antipas, and as

procuriug at her mother's instillation the death of

,lohii the" Baptist. She married in the first place

Philip the tetrarch of Trachonitis, her paternal

uncle, and secondly Aristobulus, the kins; of Chal-

cis. W. L. B.

SALT (n^*^: a\s'- «"') Indispensable as

salt is to ourselves, it was e^ven more so to the

Hebrews, being to them not only an appetizing

condiment in the food both of man (.lob vi. 6) and

beast (Is. rxx. 24, see margin), and a most valua-

ble antidote to tlie effects of the heat of the cli-

mate on animal food, but aUo entering largely into

their relif;ious services as an accompaniment to the

various offerings presented on the altar (Lev. ii.

13). ITiey possessed an inexhaustible and ready

snpplv of it on the southern shores of the I lead

Sea.
'
Here may have been situated the Valley of

Salt (2 Sam. viii. l.j), in proximity to the moun-

tain of fossil salt which Kobinson (Resenrc/ies, ii.

108) describes as live miles in length, and as the

ohief source of the s.alt in the sea itself Here

were the saltpits (Zepli. ii. 9). prob.ably formed in

the marshes at the southern end of the hake, which

are completely co,ited with salt, deposited period-

ically by the rising of the waters: and here also

were the successive pillars of salt which tradition

has from time to time identified with Ixit's wife

(Wisd. X. 7; .loseph. A}it. i. 11, § 4). [Sk.v, the
Salt.] Salt might also be iiroeured from the

Mediterranean Sea, and from this source the Phce-

niei.ins would naturally obtain the supply neces-

sary for salting fish (Xeli. xiii. 10) and for other

pui*poses. The .Tews appear to have distinguished

between rock-salt and that which was gained liy

eva|ioration, as the Talmudists particularize one

species (probably the latter) .as the "salt of

Sodom " (Carpzov, Appar. p. 718). The notion

that this expression means bitumen rests on no

foundation. The saltpits formed an important

source of revenue to the rulers of the country

(.loseph. Ant. xiii. 4, § !)), .and .Antiochus conferred

a va'.jable boon on .lerusalem by presenting the

cify wiih 'i~h bushels of salt for the Temple ser-

vice {Am. xii. .3, § 3). In addition to the uses of

salt already specified, the inferior sorts were ap-

plied ;is a manure to the soil, or to haiiten the

decompo.sition of dung (M.att- v. 13; l.uke xiv

35). Too large an admixture, however, was held

to produce sterility, as exemplified on the shores

of the Dead Sea (Deut. xxix. 23; Zeph. ii. fl)

hence a '• salt " land was synonymous with barren-

ness (.lob ixxix. 6, see margin : .ler. xvii. 6 ; comp.

Joseph. /?. ./. iv. 8. § 2, aX^upwS?)? Kai &.yovQ^)\

and hence also arose the custom of sowing with

salt the foundations of a destroyed city (.fudg. ix.

4.5), as a token of its irretrievalile ruin. It was

Mie belief of the .lews that salt would, by exposure

• to the air, lose its virtue ( jj.aifjafBij , Matt. v. 13)

ITfi
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and become saltless (&va\ov^ Mark x. oO). The

same fact is implied in the expressions of Pliny,

.S''/ iiiers (xxxi. 39), snt faljesctrf (xxxi- 44): and

JIaundrclI {hjirly Travels, p. 512, Bohn) asserts

that he found the surface of a salt rock in this

condition. The associations connected with sail

in eastern countries are important. As one of

the most essential articles of diet, it symbolized

hospitalitv; as an antiseptic, durability, fidelity,

and purity. Hence the expression, •'covenant of

salt" (Lev. ii. 13; Xnni. xviii. 19: 2 Chr. xiii.

5), as betokening an indissolulile alliance between

friends: and again the expression, "salted with

the salt of the palace" (Kzr. iv. 14), not neces-

sarily meaning that they had " maintenance IVoni

the palace," as the A. V. has it, but that they

were bound by sacred obligations of fidelitv to the

king. So in the present day, " to e.at bread and

salt together" is :in expression for a league of

niutuar amity (Russell, Aleppn, i. 232): and, on

the other baud, the Persian term for traitor is

nemikhnyim, " faithless to salt " (Gesen. 77.M.

p. 790). It was probalily with a \iew to keep thii

idea prominently liefore the minds of the .lews

that the use of salt was enjoined on the Israelites

in their offerings to <!od; for in the first instance

it was specifically ordered for the meat-otti?ring

(Lev. ii. 13), which consisted mainly of flour, and

therefore was not liable to corruption. The ex-

tension of its use to burnt s;icrifices was a later

addition (Ez. xliii. 24; .loseph. Ant. iii. 9, § 1),

in the spirit of the general iiijuuction at the close

of l.ev. ii. 13. Similarly the heathens accom-

panied their sacrifices with salted barley-meal, the

Greeks with their o\i\ox^nai (llom. //. 1.419),

the Romans with their imdn snlsi (Hot. t^nt. ii. .3,

200) or their siiUk friii/es (Virg. jfjn. ii. 133).

It may of course be a.ssuined that in all of these

cases salt was added as a condiment: but the

strictness with which the rule was ailhered to —
no sacrifice being offered without salt (Plin. xxxi.

41), and still more the probable, though [lerhaps

doubtful, admixture r>f it in incense (Ex. xix. 3.5,

where the word rendered " temjiered together " is

by some understood as "salted") — leads to the

conclusion that there was a symbolical force at-

tached to its use. Uiir Lord refers to the sacrifi-

cial use of salt in Mark ix. 49, .50. though .somo

of the other associations m.ay also be implied.

The purifying property of salt, as opposed to cor-

ruption, led to its selection as the outward sign in

Elisha's minicle (2 Iv. ii. 20, 21), and is also

developed in the N. T. (Jfatt. v. 13; Col. iv. 6).

'Ihe custom of rubbing infants with salt (Ez. xvi.

4) originated in sanitary considerations, but re

ceived also a symbolic:U meaning. \V
. 1^. B.

SALT, CITY OF (nb^lil—1^^ : ai ird\f,i

2a5iui/; Alex, ai iro\is aAtul/: civilns snlis). The

filth of the six cities of .Judah which lay in the

"wilderness" (.losh. xv. 62). Its proximity to

F.n-gedi, and the name itself seem to point to its

being situated close to or at any rate in the neigh-

borhood of the Salt Sea. Dr. i;ol)insnn (BM. Res.

ii. 109) expresses his belief that it lay snmcivliere

near the plain at Ihe south end of that lake, w hich

be would identify with the Valley of .Salt. This,

tb-iugh possibly supported by the reading of the

Vitican LXX., " the cities of Sodom," is at present

a mere conjecture, since no trace of the name or the

city has yet been discovered in that position. On
the other hand, Mr. Van de Velde (Syr. g PaL U
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W; Mttmiii\ p. Ill, and M'lji) mentions a Xnhr
Miiteh wlik-Ii he |».issc(i in his route from M'atty

er-UmnU to ^VWW^ the iKtme of wliieh (tliougli the

ortliognipliy is not certain) may be fonnil to con-

tain H trace of the lleiirew. It is one of four

ravines which imite to form the W'tulij ti-Iitihin.

Another of the four, W. ^Amrek {Syr. tf P. ii. 99;

Mtmini^ p. Ill, yfiip)^ recalls the name of (jomor-

rah, to the Ilehrew of which it is very similar. G.

• SALT SEA. [Ska, the Salt.]

SALT, VALLEY OF (Pb^ W^3, but

twice with the article, ri/^'I^ 2 : rejScAe/t,

VifxiXfhy KOt\tis^ and <piipay^, Twf aAwf; Alex.

r-nfAoXa^ raifi€\a' yiilli» Sniinnj^um). A certain

valley, or perhaps more accurately a "ravine,"— the

Hebrew word Ge appearing to bear that sigr'fica-

tion, — in which occurred two memorable victories

of the Israelite arms.

1. That of David over the I'!domites (2 Sam.
viii. ].3; 1 Chr. iviii. 12). It api>ears to have im-
.nediately followed his Syrian campaign, and was
itself one of the incidents of the great Momite war
of exterminiition." The Ijattle in the Valley of

Salt apj>ears to have been conducted by Abishai

(1 ("hr. xviii. 12), but David and .loab were both

present in person at the battle and in the pursuit

and canipaii:!! which followed; and Joab was left

behind for six tnonths to consummate the dtmni

of the conquered country (1 K. xi. 15, 16; Ps. Ix.

title). The number of Kdouiites slain in the bat-

tle is uncertain: the narr.itives of Samuel and

Chronicles both give it at 18.000, but this figure is

lowered in the title of Vs. Ix to 12,1)00.

2. That of Amaziah (2 K. xiv. 7: 2 Chr. xxv.

11), who is related to have slain ten thousand

Kdoniites in this valley, and then to have pro-

ceeded, with 10,000 prisoners, to the stronghold of

the nation at firts-Setn. the Cliff, i. e. Petra, and,

after taking it, to have massacred them by hurling

them down the precipice which gave its ancient

name to the city.

Neither of these notices affords any clew to the

situation of the Valley of Salt, nor doe-s the cursory

mention of the name (''(ieniela" and "Mela")
in the Ononi'isticon. By Josephug it is not named
on either occasion. Seetzen (RtUt-n, ii. 3o(i) was
probably the first to suggest tliat it was the l-road

open plain which lies at tlie lower end of the Dead
Sea, and intervenes between the lake itself and the

range of heights whicli crosses the valley at six or

eight miles to the south. The same view is tiken

(more decisively ) by Dr, Hobinson {Hibi Hrs. ii 109 ).

The plain is in fact the termination of the Gh6r or

valley through which the .lordan flows from the

I^ke of Tiberia'* to the De:ui Sea. Its N. \V. cor-

ner is occupied by the Khnshm LlBdum, a mountain
of rock salt, between which and the lake is an ex-

tensive salt marsh, while salt streams and brackish

a Tho RecelFed Text of 2 Sam. v\\\. 18 omita the

mentloD of Ednniit«9 ; but from a comparifian of the

parallel paswiges in 1 Chr. and in the title o( Pfl. Ix.

there Is good ground for believing that the vprse nripi-

nally fltood thus: ''And Diivid made hinist-If a naoie

[when he returned fi'oui ^nnting toe Antndtes] [nnd

when he returtie"i he ."mote the Kdomtte*] In the Val-

ley of Salt — etghtf-eti thousand;" the two ciauees

•rithin brarketJi harlng hi-eo omitted by the Greek and
Hebrew scriiie-'" rc-opeciivi'ly, owing to the very close

nblancf of the worJ« with which each rlauM

antotiM— C^C*^S and C^mS. TbU U the cod-
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ftpring<i per\*ade. more or less the entire Tettcra

half of the plain. Without presuming to cnntra-

dict this suggestion, which yet can hardly be

athnned with safety in the very imperfect condition

of our knowledge of the inaccessible regions S. anc
S. K. of the Dead Sea, it niay be well to call atten-

tion to some considerations which seem to stand in

the way of the implicit reception wliich most wTit-

ers have given it since the publication of Dr. K.'s

iitsenrchts,

(a.) The word Gt (K*'D), employed for the place

in question, is not, to the writer's knowledge, else

where applied to a broad valley or sunk plain ot

the nature of the lower Ghor. Such tracts ara

denoted in the Scripture by the words f'mfk ot

fiikfCaliy while Ge appears to be reserved for clefts

or ravines of a deeper and narrower character

[Vallkv.]
{b.) A pi-ifyi'i, one would expect the tract in

question to be called in Scripture by tlie peculiar

name uniformly applie<l to the mone northern pf.rtii

of the same valley — hi-AvaOnh — in the same
manner that the Arabs now call it aUGhor— Ghor

being their equivalent for the Hebrew Arabnh.

(c.) The natne "Salt," though at first sight

conclusive, becomes less so on retiection. It doe
not follow, because the Hebrew word mehch signi-

fies salt, that therefore the valley was salt. A case

exactly parallel exists at vl-Milh, tlie representativk

of the ancient Moi-adah, some sixteen miles soutl

of Hebron, Kike muluh, milh sitrnifies salt; but

there is no reivson to believe that there is an} salt

present there, and Dr. Hobinson {BiOl. Reg. ii. 201,

noti') himself justly adduces it as "an instance of

the usual tendency of popular pronunciation to re-

duce foreign proper names to a significant form."

.Tust as cl-Miih is the Arabic representative of the

Hebrew Moladah, so possibly was ge-mdnch the

Hebrew representative of fome archaic Kdomite

name.

{(L) M'hat little can be inferred from the narra-

tive as to the situation of the (Je-Melach ts in

favor of its being nearer to Petra. Assuming

Selah to be Petra (the chain of evidence for which

is tolerably connected), it seems difficult to believe

that a large iKuly of prisoners should have been

dragged for upwards of fifty miles through the

heart of a hostile and most difficult country,

merely for massacre. G.

SA'LU (Snbo [weirihtd]: 2aAft<5i'; Alex.

[Conip. Aid.] 2oA(i: Snlu). The father of /imri

the prince of the Simeonites. who was slain by

Phinehas (Num. xxv. U). Called also Salom.

SA'LU wM {1aKovfx\ [Vat. corrupt:] I'.tmen

nvs). 1. Shaixum. the head of a family of cat*

keepers (A. V. "porters") of the Temple (1 ECsdr.

V. 28; comp. IJsr. ii.42i.

2. (XaKiJtxos; [Aid. SoAoOmosO ScloT.ie,]

jcctnre of Thenlus (Errg. Handbudt), and la *dopt*d

by Bunsen {Bibelwrrk, note to the pawiago). Ewald

baa 8howD(G'»'-A. iil 201, 202) tiiat the whole pawige

Is very much disordered. UtT t2?V!l "hould prob-

ably be rendered ''and net up a monument,'' instead

of-'andgataPHme" tlewn.(r/(M. p. 14316); Michaelta

{Sujrpl. No. 2501, and note to B'btl fur (/«£'/.); De

Wctte {Bib'l)\ LXX. (.'oicl., xaX IB-riittv i(rmKvni.tvyfv
'

Jerome {Q-nr-'t. Hrhr.), enxit ronilcem trlumphalem

Raj^ht interprets It " repuUtion." and nmkee the

reputation to have arisen from Durid's good «•• la

huryiog the dead eTcu of his enemiM.
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Bkallum. tlic father of Hilkiah and ancestor of

l-^ra (I Ksdr. viii. 1; Conip. ICzr. vii. 2). C'allfd

also Sapamias and Sadom.

SALUTATION. Salutations ma;- be classed

niiiJertiie two heads of conversational and epistolary.

'1 he salutation at meeting consisted in early times

ot various expressions of Messing, such as '• God he

gracious unto thee" (Gen. xliii. 29); ' Blessed be

thou of tiie Lord " (Kuth iji. 10; 1 Sam. xv. 13);
" The Lord be with you," " The Lord bless thee "

(Ruth ii. 4); *' The blessing of the Lord be upon

30U; we I'less you in the name of the Lord" (Ps.

cxxix. 8). Hence the term "bless" received the

tfieocndary sense of "salute," and is occasionally so

reiidereil in the A- V. (1 Sam. xiii. 10, xxv. l-i;

2 K., iv. 29, X. 15), though not so frequently as it

idight have been (f. g. Gen. xxvii. 23, xlvii. 7, 10;

1 K. viii. (jf>). The blessing was sometimes ac-

companied with inquiries as to the health either of

f

the person adtlressed or his relations. The Hebrew
teiin used in these instances {sliaium ") has no

special reference to "peace," as stated in the mar-

(jinal transl.'ition, but to general well-being, and
strictly answers to our " welfare," as given in tlie

tfixt (Gen, xliii. 27; Ex, xviii. 7). It is used not

only iu the ease of salutation (in which sense it is

trequently rendered "to salute," e. //. Judg. xviii.

15; 1 Sam. x. 4; 2 Iv. x. 13); but also in other

cases wliere it is designed to soothe or to encourage

a person (Gen. xhii. 23; Judg. vi. 23, xix. 20;

1 Chr. xii. 18; Dun. x. 19; compare 1 Sam. xx.

21, where it is opposed to "iiurt;" 2 Saui. xviii.

28, "all is well;'' and 2 Sam. xi. 7, where it is

applied t<» tlie progress of the war). Tlie sahita-

t,ion at parting consisted originally of a simple bless-

ing ((ien. xxiv. tiO, ixviii. 1, xlvii. 10; Josh. xxii.

6), but in later times the term shaloni was intro-

duced here also in the form " (io in peace," or

rather " Farewell" (1 Sam. i. 17, xx. 42; 2 Sam.
XV. 9). This'' was current at the time of our

Saviour's ministry (JIark v. 34; Luke vii. 50;

Acts xvi. 31)). and is adopted by Him in his parting

address to his disciples (.lohn xiv. 27). It had
even passed into a salut^ition on meeting, in such

forms as "Peace be to this house" (Luke x. 5),

"4*eace he unto you" (Luke xxiv. .3(J; -lohn xx.

19). Tlie more common salutation, however, at

tliis period wxs borrowed from tlie Greeks, tiieir

word ;^aip€ti/ being used botli at meeting (.Matt,

xxvi. 49, xx\iii. 9; Luke i. 28), and probably also

at departure. In modern times the ordinary mode
of address cuiTcnt in the j-'ast resemliles the He-
brew: J-Js-stl(iiit (ilei/fcum, " Peace be on you

"

(Lane's .Uvl. /'</. ii. 7), and the term "salani"
has been introduced into our own language to de-

ecrihe the OrieTital salutation.

The forms of greeting tliat we have noticed

wert ir'eiy exchatigeil among persous of dittt-rent

ranks on the occasion of a casual meeting, and this

even wlien they were stnuigers. I'hus lJo:iz ex-

changed greeting with his reapers (Ruth ii. 4), the

'raveller on the road saluted tlie wurker in the

rield (Ps. cxxix. 8), and niembers <if the same fam-

ly interchanged greetings on rising in tlie morn-
i.ig (Prov. xxvii. 14). The only restriction ap-

pears to have been in regard to religion, the -lew

vf oldf as the Mohammedan of the present day,
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T
* The Qreeli expression i.< eTiJeutly borrowed from

Xu Hebrew, the preposirion e« not betokening

paying tlie compliment oidy to those whom he ooq-

sideretl "brethren," i. t. menders of the same re-

hgious community (Matt. v. 47; Lane, ii. 8; Nie-

bniir, Ikscn'jd. p. 43). Even the Apostle St
.lohn forl'ids an interchange of greeting where it

implied a wish for tlie success of a bad caus#

(2 John 11). In modern times the Orientals are

famed for the elaborate formality of their greetings,

which occupy a very considerable time; the in-

stances given in the Hilile do not bear such a char-

acter, and therefore the prohibition addressed to

persons engaged in urgent business, " Salute no
man by the way" (2 Iv. iv. 29; Luke x. 4), may
best be referred to the delay likely to ensue from
subsequent conversation. .Among the Pei^sians the

monarch was never approached without the salu-

tation " O king! Uve tor ever" (Dan. ii. 4, &c.).

There is no evidence that tiiis ever became cur-

rent among the .lews: the expression in 1 Iv. i. 31
was elicited by the previous allusion on the part of

David to his own decease. In lieu of it we meet
with the Greek x"t"p«» -'hail! " (Matt, xxvii. 29).

The act of salutation was accompanied with a va-

riety of gestures expressive of ditierent degrees of

humiliation, and s(»metimes with a kiss. [Adoka-
TioN; Kiss.] These acts invohed the necessity

of dismounting in case a person were riding or

driving (Gen. xxiv. 64; 1 Sam. xxv. 23; 2 Iv. v.

21). The same custom still prevails in the East
(Niebuhr's Dtsal/U. p. 39).

The epistolary salutations in the period subse-

quent to the O. r. were framed on the model of

the Latin st\Ie: the addition of the term "peace"
may, however, be reg-arded as a vestige of the old

Hebrew form (2 Mace. i. 1). The WTJter placed

his own name Iirst, and then that of the person

whom he saluted; it was only in special cases that

this order was reversed (2 Mace. i. 1, ix. 19;
I Lsdr. vi. 7). A comliination of the first and
third persons in tiie terms of the salutation was not

unfrequent (Gal. i. 1, 2; Philein. 1; 2 Pet. i. 1).

The term used (either expressed or undei-stood) in

the introductory salutation was the Greek xa'p*'*"
in an elliptical construction (1 Mace. x. 18; 2 Mace,
ix. 19; 1 Ksdr. viii. 9; Actsxxiii. 2(i); this, however,

was more frequently omitted, and tlie only Apos-
tolic passages in which it occurs are Acts xv. 23
and .lames i. 1, a coincidence which renders it

probable that St. James composed the letter in

the former passage. A form of prayer for spiritual

mercies was also u.sed, consisting i^enerally of the

terms ''grace and peace," but in the three Pastoral

ICpistles and in 2 John "grace, mercy, and peace,'*

and in Jude "mercy, peace, and love." The con-
cluding salutation consisted occasionally of a trans-

lation of the Latin vrtUtt (Acts xv. 2.1, xxiii. 30),

but more generally of the term aaTrd^onai, " I

salute," or the cognate substantive, acciMiqianied liy

a prayer for peace or grace. St. Paul, wlio availed

himself of an amanuensia (Rom. xvi. 22), added
the salutation with his own hand (1 (*or. xvi.

21; Gol. iv. 18; 2 Thes. iii. 17). The omis-

sion of the introductory salutation in the Epistle

to the nel)rews is very noticeable.

W. L. H.

SAM'AEL (2a\a/ii^A; [Sin. Sa/ia^iTjA: Aid

2a/xaT)\'-] iSdl'tt/iiel), a variation for (marjjin)

the state inio which, but answering to the Hebreo

/, in which the person departs.
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Balftniiel [Shki.umiei.] in .Iiiti. viii. 1 (comp. Num.

I. 6) Tlie form in A. V. ia given by Aldus.

B. F. W.

SAMAI'AS [3 syl.] {Sa^alas: Semtins). 1.

SiiKM.MAii tlie Levite in the rtri^ of Josiah (1

I'sdr. i. a; ctitnp. 2 llir. xxxv. il).

2. SnKMAiAi! of ilie sons of .Adonikam (1 Hsdr.

\iii. 3!*; contp. I'j-.r. viii. 13).

3. (2t^ff: [Vat. tineas: Sin. StfitXias; Aid.

2ouaios:J -M"- 2(.utios: om. in Vuli;.) The
*' ureal San)aia.s," father of Ananias and Jonathan)

(fol.. V. 13).

t«n trihes. yVliah built a temple to Baal then

(1 K. xvi. ."J'i, 33): and from this circumstance

|Hirtion of the city, pos.'siiily fortified by a »cparat«

wall, was called '• tlie city of the house of liaal
*'

(2 K. X. 2-")). Samaria must have been a plac«

of great slren^jtll. It was twice be.siei;e>l by tht

Syrians, in n. <•. !)01 (1 K. xx. 1 1, and in ii. c. .S'J2

(2 K. vi. 24-vii. 20); but on both occwions ilit

»iei;e »;is inelit^rtual. On the latter, i.ideed, it

was relie\ed ndraculously. but not until the inhab-

it^tnts had suffered almost incrcilible horrors Irom

famine dnriii!; their protracte<l resistance. 'I'lia

jKissessor of Samaria w.as considere*! to be tU f-icto

SAMA'RIA ('l"^~"?t27, i e. SliomerOn [see
j

kins; of Israel (2 K. xv. 13, 14); and w»b> 1»

nounoed ai;ainst tlie nation were directed aj^a'.nat

il by name (Is. vii. !), ic). In ii. c. 721, .Sfcirv

ria was t:iken. alter a sie^-e of three yeirs, by Shal-

maneser, kini: of Assyria (2 K. xviii. S), 10',. end

the kini;dom of the ten tribes was put an end to.

below]; I'hald. l^'^P'.J' • Sajucipfio, SeuTjpmi',

Safi6pwi':" [.\lex. very often Sa^apia, and so Sin.

or I'.V. in Is., .ler., Ohad.j Sin. -paa in lud. i. 1),

iv. 4:) .loseph. Xa/iafxia, but Am. viii. 12, § 5,

ZcMop"^"' S""""''")- 1. .-^ city "f ralesline.

The word Slmmtn'm means, etymoloijically. ' per-

tainini: to a watch,'' or 'a watcb-niountain :
" and

we should almost be inclined to think that the

peculiarity of the situation of Samaria s;ave occa-

sion to its name. In tlie territory oriL-inally be

loriyin'j to the tribe of .loseph. about six miles to

the northwest of Sliecliein. tlure is a wide basin-

Bha|jed v;dley. encircled with lii'.'h hills, almost on

the eilu'e of tile i;reat plain which bordei-s upon the

Mediten^inean. In the centre of this b.a.sin, which

is on a lower level than the valley of Shecheni.

rises a less elevated o'.jIom;; hill, with steep yet

accessible sides, ami a loni; Hat top. This hill was

chosen by t)mri, ;is the site of the Kipita! of tlie

kingdom of Israel. The first capital after the seces

Bion of the ten tribes had been Shecheni itself,

whither all Israel had come to make Kehnboam

kin?. On the separation beiiu; fully accomplished,

Jerolwam rebuilt tiiat city (i K. xii. 2.'j). which

had been i-ued to the ;ripiind by .Vbimelech (.ludi;.

ix. ib). Hut lie soon moved to Tiizali, a place, as

Dr. Stanley observes, of !;reat and proverbial be;iuty

(Cant. vi. 4); which continued to be the royal resi-

dence until Zimri burnt the palace and perished

in its ruins (1 K. xiv. 17, xv. 21, 33. xvi. (i-18).

Oniri, who prevailed in the contest for tlie kiiiL'dom

that ensued, after • reijtnin;; six years " there,

"bought the bill of .Samaria Qllptl? "liiri: ri

tpos rh 2e;iii)puii') of Slienier (~"5v'- ^fftrip.

Joseph. Zftiapos) for two talents of silver, and built

on the lull, and c:dle<l the name of the city which

he built, after the name of the owner of the bill.

Samaria" (1 K- xvi 23. 24). [O.mim. .\mer. ed.J

This statement of course dispenses with the ety-

moloirv alxne alluded I

of the hill. ;is llemd s:i;r.iciously, obseneil Ion;;

tftcrwanls, niaile it ailmirably adapte<l for a place

of oA.verri/i"//, and a fortress to awe the neij;hbor-

ins: conntrv. .And the sintjular beauty of the s|Hit.

upon which, to this hour, travellers ilwell with

adminitiou. may have struck Omri.as il aflerwanls

Btruck the tasterni Idumean (/i. ./. i. 21, § 2: Aiil.

IV. 8, § 5 ).

Irom the date of Omri's purchase, n o. il-2.i,

Samaria retained its di;;nily lus the capital of the

" "he prerailInK IJCX. fonn in the 0. T. is Saixi-

•mta, with the rollowiiig reiiiarkalile exceptions: 1 K.

r»i 24. Vufpwf . . . :i<»*i)pwi' (Mai. Sofijjpwi' I

;

lias Ewcowi' . . . :^^.>p«we:l Ittr. iv. 10, iojio-

[See below. No. 3.] Some years aflerw;(rds the

district of which Samaria was the centre wis re-

peoplerl liy l"-sarbaddon ; but we do not hear espe-

cially of the city until the d:iys of .-Xlexander the

(ireat. That coiiipieror took the city, which seeina

to luvve somewhat recovered itself (ICuseb. f/iiim.

;ul ;inii. Mt. I(i84). killed a l;u-i;e )H>rtiun of the

iiih:d>it:mts, and suti'ered the remainder to settle

;itShecheni. [SlllxllKM ; SvillAli.) llereplaced

them by a colony of Syro-.Macedoniaiis, and ^ax
the :idjacent territory (2ouapfiTis x""'?"' '" "'•

.lews to inlnibit (.Joseph, c. A/i. ii. 4). These

Svro-Macedonians occupied the city until the time

of .lolm lljrc.anus. It was tlieii a place of coii-

siderible importance, for .losephus describees it {Ant.

xiii. 10, 5 2) :is a very strong city (ir<iAit oxopor

Tari)). lolm llyrcaiius took it after :> year's sie^e,

and did his beat to demolish it entirely. He inter-

.secteil the hill on which it l:iy with •renchra: into

these he conducted the natural brooks, and thus

uiidermilie<l its fouudatious. " In f:ict," says the

.lewisli historian, "he to(>k aw:iy :dl evidence of

the very existence of the city." This story at first

si;;lit seems rilher exasgenited, and inconsistent

with the hilly site of Samaria. It may have

referred only to the suburbs lyini; at its foot,

•lint," says l'iide:uii (t'win. ii. c. 1(111, note),

•• l!eMJ:imiu of Tudcla, who w.as in the phice, telU

us in his Itinerary'' that there were u|ion the top

of this hill many fountains of water, and from

these w:iter enou'.;li m;iy have been derive<i to fill

these trenches." It slioidd also be recullcled that

llie hill of Sam.aria w.as lower than the hills in ite

iiii'.:lil orhood. This m:iy account for tlie existence

of ibese spnnjis. .loseplms describes the extri.'in-

lilies to which the ildnddtants were reduced dl'ling

but the central position ', tliis sieu'e, much in the same way that the autliof

of the HiHik of Kiui^s does dnriin; that ct lien

Il idad (coinp. Aiil. xiii. Kl. § 2, with 2 l\. vi. 2.i).

.bihn llyrcanus' reasons for :itt.ackini; Samaria went

the injuries which its inhabitants h:id done to the

people of .Marijwa, colonists ;.iid :dlieb of the .lews

I'his confirms what wiis said ;diove. of the ce:>siuD

of the .Samaritan neighliorliooil to the .lews I J

Alexander the tlreal.

.After this dis.asler (which occui-re.1 in li. r. 109)

the .lews inliabite<l what remained of the city; w

pc. (Mai, i^i>up»e); Neh. ir. 2; Is. lil. 2. Som*

pOf.
'• No such passaire, however, now exists in llei\jft

u hi ol 'i'uiels. See the editions of .Voher i.nd at

I hn.
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Imst we find it in their possession in the time of '

Alexander .hiniiaitis {Ant xiii. 15, f 4), and until i

Ponipey cave it back to the descendants of its

orisina! inhaWitants {to7s oiK-fiTopa-iv)- These

olKT)Top€s "lay possil)ly have been tlie S\TO-Mace-

donians. but it is more probable that they were

SamaritaTis proper, whose ancestors had been dis-

possessed by tlie colonists of Alexander the Great.

By directions of Gabinius, Samaria and other de-

uiolish3d cities were reljuilt (Anf, xiv. 5, § 3). Hut

its tnore effectual rebuilding was undertaken by

Herod the Great, to whom it had been i;ranted by

Auc;ustiis, on the death of Antony and Cleopatra

{Ant. xiii. 10, § 3. sv. 8, § 5; 5.V. i. 2l», § 3).

He called it Self^sfe, '^e^aarr] "= Auffitita, after

the name of his patron {Ant. xv. 7, § 7). Josephus

gives an elaliorate description of Herod's improve-

ments. The wall surroundinj^ it was 20 stadia in

lenicth. In the middle of it was a close, of a

atadium and a half square, containing a mag-
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niftcent temple, dedicated to the Caesar. It wU
colonized by (1,000 veterans and others, foi whose

support a most beautiful and rich district sun*ound-

ing the city was appropriated. Herod's motives

in these arrangements were probably, first, the

occupation of a commanding position, and then

the desire of distinguishing himself for taste by

the embellishment of a spot already so adorned

by nature (Ant. xv. 8, § 5; B. J. I 20, § 3; 21,

§2).
How long Samaria maintained it^ splendor atter

Herod's iuiproveiiients we are not informed, [n

tlie N. T. the city itself does not appear to l»e

mentioned, Init rather a portion of ///e (lis/rid to

which, even in older times, it had extended its

name- Our Version, indeed, of Acts viii. 5 siys

that Philip the deacon " went down to the city of

Samaria;" hut the (ireek of the passage is simply

els it6kii' TTJs SaiiapeioLS. And we may fairly

ari^ue, hoth from the absence of the definite article.

Sehmtiyeh, the ancient Samakia, from the E. N. B.

Behind the city are the mounbiins of Ephraini, verging on the Plain of Sharon. The .Mediterranean Sea in

in the furthest distance." The orisinal sketch from which this view is taken was made by William TippiDir

Esq , in 1842. and is engraved by his kind permission.

and fi-oni the prol.ahility that, had the city Samaria
|

(Ulpuiu, Leri. I. ck Censihus, quoted by Pr. Rob-

been intended, the term employed would have been
|

inson). Various specimens of coins struck on the

Seb'isle. that some one city 'of the district, the spot have been preserved, extendinj from Nero to

name of which is not specified, was in the mind " "

of the writer. In verse 9 of the same cliapter

Geta, the brother of Caracalla (Vaillant, in A'm-

inism. Impef., and Noris, quotcil by Reland). But,

"the [leople of Samaria" represents ri Uvos r^jj tUouwh the seat of a Roman colony, it could not

Safiapfias; and the phrase in verse 25. " many have been a place of nmcli political importance,

rillafjes of the Samaritans," shows Uuat the opera- '• We find in the Ci«lvx of Theodosius, that by a. D.

lions' of evaii._'elizing were not confined to the city
,

109 the Holy Land had been divided into Pahestin*

jf Samaria itself, it tliey were ever carried on
;

Prima, Secunda, and Tertia. Pala-stina Pnnia

'here. Comp. JIatt. t. 5, " Into any city of the i included the country of the Philistines, Samaria

Samaritans enter ye not;" and .lolm iv. i, 5, '.(the district), and the northern part of Juda-a;

where, after it has been said, "And He must needs but its capital was not Seb.aste, but Osarea. In

40 through Samaria," obviously the district, it is an ecclesiastical point of view it stood rather higher.

flibjoined, " Then conieth He to 11 city of Samaria

ailed Sychar." Henceforth its history is very 1111-

conuected. Septiinius Severus planted a Roman
Dolony there in the beginning of the third century

a • Tte s»* i» visl'^le with the naked eye trom the

lOf of thelllll. U.

It was an episcopal see probably as early as the

third century. At any rate its l)ishop was present

amongst those of Palestine at .he Council of Nicsea,

A. D. 325, and suKscribed its .acts as "Maximui

(al. Marinus) Sebastenus." The names of some

of his successors have been preserved — the latent

of them mentioned is Pelagius, who attecdrf tii«
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Synod nt .lenisnleni, a. n. 536. The title of the

MC occtira in the earlier (Ireek Nofiti(P, aiul in

tlie later Katin ones (Ktland. Pnl. pp. 2U-22it)-

Se)>!V<le fell into the hands of the Mohainnieilaiis

during the sie^^e ot" .lerusaletn. In the t-ourse of

ihe ( "rusadcs a Latin bishopric w:is est.ihli.siied

llu-re the title of which was reco;^iiized hy the

Konian Church nntil the fourteentli century. At
tliis day the city of Oniri and of Herod is rep-

resente*! hy a small village retaining few vestii;i\s

of the past except its name. Stbiislit/iy an Araliic

corrnptiiin of Sehaste. Some architectural remains

it has. partly of Christian ctmstrnction or adapta-

tion, as the ruined church of St. John the Baptist,

partly, perhaps, traces of Idumo^an magnificence.

"A loni; avenue of hroken jiillars (savs Ur. SUiU-

leyl, apparently the main street of Ilemd's rity,

here, as at I'ahiiyra :uni l):nn:Lscus, adorned by a

colonnade on fach side, still lines the topmost ter-

race of the hill." Ilut the frajxnientary aspect of

the whule pl;ire cxldl)ils a present fuHillnient of tiie

prophecy of Micah (i. (Ji. thouLih it may have been

fu]ti)le<t more than once previously hy the r:ivai;es

of Shahnaneser or of .lohn Ilyrcanus. "I \\ill

make Samaria as an heap of the tieUl. a*d as

plantin<^ of a vineyard: and I will pour dtnvn the

stones thereof into tlie valley, and I will <]iscover

the foundations thereof* (Mic. i. ti; comp. Hos.

ziii. 16).

St. Jerome, whose acquaintance with ridestine

imparts a sort of probability to the tradition which

prevailed so strongly ii] later days, asserts *liat

Sebaste. wliich lie invariably identifies with Saniarm,

was the place in which St. John the Haptist was

imprisoned and suflered death. He also makes it

the burial-place of the ])rophets Elisha and Obadiali

(see v.trions passages cited by Kelaiid, pp. 980, 981 ).

Epiplianius is at ^reat pains, in his work A<h:

H<ETests (lib. i. ), in which he treats of the heresies

of the Samaritans with siuKular nunuteness, to

account for the origin of their name, lie inter

prets it as C'^'^CCL*', <j,i;AoKe!r, or "keepers." Tiie

hill OH which the city was built was, lie says,

designated Somer or Someron (Sw/u^p, ^ccfxSpwv),

from a certain Somoron the son of Somer, whom
he considers to have been of the stock of the an-

cient Perizzites or (Jirgashites, themselves descend-

ants of Canaan and l^am. Hut he adds, t he

inhabitants may have been called Samaritans frnni

their cuardini: the land, or (coming down much
later in their hist<try) from their guarding the Law,

as distinguished from the later writings of the

Jewish Canon, which they refused to allow. [See

SAMAItITAN.S.] «

For modern descriptions of the condition of Sa-

maria :ttid its neii;hl orliood, see Or. Kobinson's

fiMcnl Ii,>i('fn-rfit,<, n. n7-Vr-i: Iceland's Palas-

//n", pp. ;J44, !l7it-l)8'2; Kaunter's Pn/uglhi'i, pp.

144-148, notes: Van de ^'elde's i^i/rift nml Pnlts-

iiiie, i. 30a-:J88. and W. 2.\h. 2-Mi,'Map, and Me-
vii'ir ; 1 'r. Stanley's Si»"i njul Pale/^tttie. pp.

242-246: and a short article by Jlr. G. Williams

in the L>ic/. >•/' fimf/. llr. Kitto, in his Plnjsic'd

fii^Un-y »•/ P-iiintim. pp. cxvil., cxviii., has an in-

'ercntiiig reference to and extract from Sandys,

Illustrative of its lo|>ography and general aspect at

the commenoenient of the sevente«nith century.

2. The Siimaria iiamed in the present text of

I Mac-.'. V. 66 (tV Sa^apeia*/; [Sin. Alex, -piav-]

Sfimnri'ini) is evidently an error. At any rate

the w«U-kuuwn Samaria of the Old and New Tea-

SAMARIA
tamcnts cannot t* inlendc*!, for it is obviomi thai

Jndas, in passing from Hebron to tlie land ot the

I'hilistines (.V/otus). could nut make su immense a

ikhrur. The true correction is doubtless snpphixi

by .bisi'phus {Ant. xii. 8, § 6), who li:vs Maiissa

{i. r. AIakksiia), a place which lay in llie road

frou) Hebron to the Philistine Plain. One of tli€

ancient Latin Versions exhibits the winie readhi^,

which is accepted- by Kwald {(nsdi. iv. a61) and a

host of connnentators (see (irimni. Kurz;/. Jj-^^i.

Hauill/., on the pa.ssage). Hrusiiis ijroposwl Slcv

araim; but tliis is hardly so feasible as MaR-sha
and has nn external support.

3. Sa.ma'ima ([2a^ap€/o; Alex, very ofien 2c*

fiapia, itiid so Sin. in 1 Macc- and N- T., fnllcved

by Tisch. in his 8th ed. of the N. T. ; — "the
country of Samaria," 1 Macc. x. 30, xi. 28. 34, r\

'S.a^apilris, .Alex. -pjTiS, and so Sin. except 1

Macc. xi. 28; — (woman) -of Samaria,'" John iv.

9, 2a/xof)€rT(s, hut Tisch. in hw 3th ed. of the N
I'., 2a/iiapiT(s: — ] Joseph, y^wpa Xiifiaptav; Ptol

2a^apt(, 2a/Lta/)€jo: ^"S'lmnrin).

Samak'itans (C*P'^^CI)' : 'S.afxapuraii iA\e\.

'S.afxapirai^ and so Sin. and Tipch. (8th ed.) in

the N. T. ;] Joseph. 'S.afiapeis'- ['^'""("JiVfc]).

There ore few questions in lllblical philology

up<ui which, in recent times, scliolars have come to

such opjHisite conclusions as the extent of the terri-

tory to which the former of these words is npplica-

lile, and the orl'_dn of the people to wliicli the latter

is applied in the N. T. I'liit a prolial>le solution of

'hem may be gained by earefui attention to the

historical statements of Holy Scripture and of Jo-

sephus, and by a consideration of the geographical

features of Palestine.

In the strictest .sense of the temi, a Samaritan
would he an inhabitant of the city of Samaria.

Hut it is not found at all in this sense, exclusively

at any rate, In the (). T. In fact, it oidy occurs

there once, and then in a wider siiinification, in

2 K. xvii. 29. There it is em|)loyed to designate

those whom the king of Assyria had " placed in

(what are called) the citits. of Samaria (whatever

tliese may be) instead of the children of Israel."

Were the word Samaritan found elsewhere in the

0. T-, it would have designated those who l>e-

longed to the kln^d<im of the ten tribes, which in

a large sense was called Samaria. And as the ex-

tent of that kingdiini \aried, which it did very

much, gradually diminlshini: to the time of Slral-

mane.ser, so (lie e.vtentol tiie word Suniaritan would

have \aried.

Samajua at first included all the tribes over

which Jeroboam made himself king, whether east

or west of tlie river Jordan. Hence, even before

the citij of Samaria existed, we find the *' oIH

prophet who dwelt at Methel " de.-ieribing the pr<;-

dietlons of "the man of (lod who came from

Judah," in reference to the allar at Itetliel, as

directed not merely against that altar, but

'' auainst all the houses of the hiyh-places which

are in the ciiiis of Sninniin*^ (1 K. xiii. 32). i. e.

of course, the cities of which Snniarla was, or w.aa

to be, the head or capital. In other places in the

historical hooks of the O. T. (with the exception

of 2 K. xvii. 24. 26, 28, 25*) .Samaria pecms to

denote the <•//!/ exchmively. Mut the prophets use

the word, much as did the old }irophet of liethet

in a greatly extended senae. Thus the •• calf of

liethel '
is called by Hosea (viii. 5, 6) the •• cilf

of Samaria"; ni .Vmos (Hi. 9) tha "mountains lb
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Bamvia* are spoken of; and the "captivity of

Samaria and her daughters " is a phrase found in

Ezekiel (xvi. 53). Hence the word Samaritan

must have donotAjd every one subject to the king of

tilt' iijrthern capital.

But, whatever extent the word might have ac-

quired, it necessarily became contracted as the

limits of the kingdom of Israel became contracted.

In all probabihty the territory of Simeon and tliat

of hau were very early absorbed in the kingdom of

Judah. This would be one Umitation. Next, in

B. c. 771 and 740 respectively, " Pul, king^ of As-

syria, and 1 ilijath-Pilneser, king of Assyria, carried

*way the ileulwuites and the Gadites, and the half-

tribe of Manasseh, and brouglit them unto Halah,

and Habor, and Hara. and to the river Gozan "

(I Chr. V. 26). Tliis would be a second limitation.

LSut the latter of these kings went further: "He'
took Ijon, and Abel-bet h-uiaachah, and -lanoah. and

|

Kedesii, and Hazor, and Liilead, and Gahlee. all i

the land of Naphtali. and curried them captive to

Assyria" (2 K. sv. 29). This woidd be a third

Umitation. Nearly a century before, b. c. 860,

'the Lord had begun to cut Israel short;" for

" Hazael. king of Syria, smote them iu all the

coasts of Israel; from Jordan eastward, all the land

of Gile;td, the Gadites. and the lieubenites, and the

Manassites, from Aroer, which is by the river Ar-

uon, eveu Gilead and liashan " (2 K. x. 32, 33).

This, however, as we may conjecture from the di-

vereity of expression, had been merely a passing

inroad, and hud involved no permanent subjection

of the country or deportation of its inhabitants.

The invasions of Pul and of Tilgath-pilneser were

utter clearances of the population. I'he territory

thus desolated by them w.xs probably occupied by

degrees by the pushing forward of the neighl)oring

heathen, or by straggling families of the Israelites

themselves. In reference to tlie northern part of

Galilee we know that a heathen population pre-

vailed- Hence the phrase " Galilee of the Na-
tions," or ** Gentiles " (Is. ii. 1; 1 Slacc v. 15).

And no doubt this was the case also beyond Jor-

dan.

But we have yet to an-ive at a fourth limitation

of t^e kingdom of Samaria, and by consequence, of

the word Samaritan. It is evident from an occur-

rence in Hezekiah's reign, that just before the de[>-

osition and death of Hosliea, the last king of Is-

rael, the authority of the king of Judah, or, at

lea.st, bis influence, was recognized by portions of

Asher, Issachar, and Zebulun, and even of Ephraim

and Manasseh (2 Chr. xxx. l-2(i). Men came

from all those tribes to the Passover at Jerusalem.

Thi? was about b. c. 726- In fact, to such miser-

abl'* limits had the kingdom of Samaria been re-

du'wl. that when, two or three years afterwards,

wp are told that *' Shalmaneser came up through-

out, the land," and after a siege of three years

" took Samaria, and carried Israel away into As-

syria, and placed them iu Halah, and in Habor by

the river Gozan, and in the cities of the iledes
"

(2 K. xvii. 5, 6), and when again we are told that

" Iffrael w;is carried away out of their own land

into Assyria" (2 K. xvii. 23), we must suppose a

lery suudl field of operations. Samaria (the city),

md a few adjacent cities or villages only, repre-

sented that dominion which had once extended

fccm Bethel to Dan northwards, and from the

Mediterranean to the borders of Syria and Ani-

Bon eastwards. This is further confirmed by

J-nal we read of Josbh's progress, in b. c. 641,
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through ' the cities of Man:isseh, and Ephraim,

and Simeon, even unto Xapbtdi " (2 Chr. xxxiv.

l> ). Such a progress would have been in}practica-

ble had the number of cities and villages occupied

by the persons then called Samaritans been at aL

lanre.

This, however, brings us more closely to the

second point of our discussion, the origin of those

who are ui 2 K. xvii. 29, and ui the X. T., called

Samaritans. Shalmaneser, as we have seen (2 K.

xvii. 5, 6, 26), carried Israel, i. e. the remnant of

the ten tribes which still acknowledged Hoshea's

authority, into Assyria. This renniant consisted,

as has been shown, of Samaria (the city ) and a

few .adjacent cities and villages. Now. 1. Did he

carry away all their iiihabitants or no? 2.

Whether they were wholly or oidy partially des

olated, who replaced the deported population V

On the answer to these inquiries will depend our

determination of the questions, were the Sataari-

tans a mixed race, composed partly of Jews, partly

of new settlers, or were they purely of foreigu ei--

traction V

In reference to the former of these inquiries, it

mav be observed that the language of Scripture

admits of scarcely a doubt. " Israel was carried

away " (2 K. xvii. 6, 23), and other nations were

placed *' in the cities of Samaria insttfii/ of the

children of Israel" (2 K. xvii. 24}. There is no

mention whatever, as in the case of the somewhat

parallel destruction of the kingdom of Judah, of

*' the poor of the land being left to be vine-dressers

and husbandmen " (2 K. xxv. 12). We add, that,

had any been left, it would have been impossible

for the new inhabitants to have been so utterly

unable to acquaint themselves with " the manner

of the God of the land," as to require to be taught

by some priest of tlie Captivity sent from the king

of Assyria. Besides, it was not an unusual thing

with oriental conquerors actually to exhaust a land

of its inhabitants. Comp. Herod, iii. 149, " The

Pei'sians dragged (aayjjv^vaavTfs) Samos, and

delivered it up to Syloson stript of all its men;"
and, again, Herod, vi. 31, for the application of

the same treatment to other islands, where the

process called aayTiveveiv is described, and is com-

pared to a hunting out of the population ((KOrjpev-

eic). Such a capture is presently contrasted with

the capture of other territories to which (rayTjvev-

fiv was not ajiplied. Josephus's phrase in refer-

ence to the cities of Samaria is that Shalmaneser

"transplanted all the people" (Ant. ix. 14. § 1).

A threat against Jerusalem, which was indeed oulj

partially earned out, shows how complete and sum-

mary the desolation of the last relics ot the sister

kingdom nmst have been: "I will stretch over

•lerusalem the line of Samaria, and the plunnnet

of the house of Ahab : and I will wipe Jerusalem

as a man wipelh a dish: he wipeth and turneth it

upon the face thereof" (2 l\. xsi. 13). This was

uttered within forty years after b. c. 721, during

the reign of JMan.asseh. It must have derived

much strength from the recentness and proximity

of the calamity.

We may then concUide.that the cities of Sama-

ria were not merely partially, but wholly evacuated

of their inhabitants in b. c. 721, and that they re-

mained in this desolated state until, in the words

of 2 K- xvii. 24, '• the king of Assyria brought

men from BabUon, and Irom Cuthah, and tKm
Ava ''vah. 2 K- xviii. 34 >. and from Haraath. and

1 from Sepharriim, ard placed them in the cities ot
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Samaria instead of the children of Israel: and they

possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities tiiereof"

Tlins the new Samaritans— for sucli we must nnw
call iheni — were Assyrians by hirth or sulijnga-

tion, were utterly strangers in the cities of Sama-
ria, and were exclusively tlic iidinltitaiit^ of tlinsc

cities. An incidental question, howe\er, arises,

Who was the king of Assyria tliat efli'cted tliis

colonization? At first sight, one would suppose

Shalinaneser; for the narrative is scarcely hroken,

and the rei>eopling seems to be a natural sequence

of the depopulation. Such would ap|K'ar to Imve

been .lu.sephua' view, for he says of Shalmancser,
' Wht-n he had removed the people out of tlieir

land, lie brought other nations out of (.'utbali. a

place so called (for there is still in Persia a river

of that name), into Samaria and the country of

the Isnu'lites" {Ant. ix. 14, §§ 1, 3; x. 'J, § 7);

but he must have been led to this interpretation

Bunply by tlie juxtaposition of the two transactions

in the Hebrew text. The Samaritans themselves,

in IC/r. iv. 2, 10, attributed their colonization not

to Shabiianeser, but to " Ksar-haddon, king of As-

sur," or to " the great and noble Asnapper," either

the king himself or one of his generals. It was
probalily on his invasion of .Indah, in the reign of

Manasseh, ahout h. c. G77, that Esarhaddon dis-

covered the impolicy of leaving a tract upon the

very frontitTS of that kingdom thus desolate, and
determined to garrison it with foreigners. The
fact, too. that some of these foreigners came from

Babylon would seem to direct us to I'"sarhaddon,

rather than to his grimdlather, Shalmaneser. It

was only recently that Babylon had come into tlie

hands of the Assyrian king. And there is an-

other reason why this date should be preierred. It

coincides witli the termination of the sixty-five years

of Isaiah's prophecy, delivered b. c. 742, within

which ' Kphraim shonhl be broken that it should

not be a people" (Is. vii. 8). This was not etlect-

ually accomplislied until the very land itself was

occupied by strangers. So long as this bad noi

taken i^lace, there might be hope of return: after it

had taken place, no hope. Josephus (Anf. x. !), § 7)

expressly notices this difference in the cases of the

ten and of the two tribes, 'i'he land of the former

became the possession of foreigners, the land of the

latter, not so.

These strangers, whom we will now assume to

have been placed in " the cities of Samaria " by
Esarhaddon, were of course idolaters, and wor-

shipped a stnmge medley of divinities. Each of

the five nations, says .losephus, who is conlirmed

by the words of Scripture, had its own god. No
place was found for the worship of Him wlio had

once c;ilied the land his own, and whose it was

still, iiod's displeasure was kindled, and they were

infested by beasts cf prey, which h:ul probably

increased to u great extent before their entrance

upon it. "The Lord sent lions among them, which

ilew some of tliem."' On their explaining their

iiiseral)le condition to the king of Assyria, he de-

lpat<;hed one of the captive priests to teach them
''how they should fear the I-ord." The priest

Mime accordingly, and liencefortli, in the language

.f the sacred bistorhm, they "feared the Lord, and

gened their gr:iven images, both their children and

their cliildren's chihh-en: as did their fathers, so

•Jo (hey unto this day " (2 K. xvii. 41). This last

•entonce was probably inserted by I'>.ra. It serves

two purjwses: 1st, to qualify the pretensions of the

BftTUU'it.'ins of Ezra's time to be pure worshippers
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|of God — they were no niurc exchisivily his afi
' ^ants, than w;w the Kotnaii emperor who desired

to place A statue ol Christ in the ranthef.n enti-

tled to be called aChrlsiian; aiul, 2fllv, to shtm
how entirely the Samaritans of later days diflered

Irom their ancesttjrs in respect to idolatry. Jose-

pluis'a account of the distress of the Samaritans,
and of the remedy for it, is very similar, with the

exception that with him they are atHicted with
pestilence.

Such was the origin of the jwst-captivity or new
Samaritans— men not of Jewish extmction, but
from the further I-jtst: "the Cutlueans had for-

nierly belonged to the iimcr parts of Persia and
Media, but were then called ' Samaritans,' taking

the name of the country to which they were re-

moved," says Josephus (Ant x. It, § 7'. And
again he says (Anf. ix. 14, § 3) they are c:dled "in
Hebrew ' (Aithieans.' but in (ireek ' S.-'Xiaritans.'

'*

(hir Lord expressly terms then» aAAo7€i'6rs (Luke
xvii. 18); atid -losephus' whole aVrount of them
shows th.at he belit-vcd them to have been fj.4rotKot

aWofdvus, though, jw he tells us in two places

(Alii. ix. 14. § 3, and xi. 8, § 6), they sometimes
gave a different account of their origin, lint of

this hy-and-by. A gap occurs in their history

until .ludah has returned from captivity. They
then desire to be allowed to participate in the re-

building of the Temple at Jerusalem. It is curi-

ous, and perhaps indicative of the treacherous

character of their designs, to find them even then
called, by anticipation, "the advers:iries of Judah
and Benjamin" (ICzr. iv. 1), a title which they

afterwards fully justified. lint, so far as profes-

sions go, they :ire not enenues; they are most
anxious to be friends. 'I heir religion, they assert,

is the same as that of the two tribes, therefore

they have a right to share in that great religious

undertaking. Hut tliey do not call it a nntionat

undertaking. They advance no pretensions to Jew-
ish blood. They confess their Assyrian descent,

and even put it forward ostentatiously, perhaps to

enhance the merit of their partial conversion to

(Jod. That it was but partial they give no hint.

It may have become purer already, but we have no
information that it bad. Be this, however, as it

may, the Jews do not listen favorably to their over-

tures- Ezra, no doubt, from whose pen we have a

record of the transaction, saw them through and

through. On this the Satnaritans throw otf the

mask, and Ivecome open enemies, frusti-at* the

operations of the Jews through the reigns of two

Persian kinirs. and are only effectually silenced in

the reign of Parius Hystaspis, H. c. 519.

The feud, thus unhappily begun, grew year by

year more inveterate. It is probable, too, that the

more the Samaritans detiiched themselves from

idols, and became devoted exclusively to a sort of

worship of Jeliov:di, tlie more they resented the

contempt with wliicli tlie .Jews treated their offen

of (rateridzation. Matters at length came to ?

climax. About n. c. 4l)'J, a certain Manasseh, a

man of priestly lineage, on being expelled fronr

Jerusalem by Nehennah fur an unlawful marriage

obt;iincd permission from the Tersi-.n king of hit

day, Uarius Nothus, to build a temple on Mounl
(ierizin), for the Sarnaril:nis. with whom be hat

found refuge. The only thing wanted to crystal-

lize the opposition between the two r;iees, namely

a rallying jxiint for scliisniatical worshi)), beiup

now ol)tained, their ainmosity became more intense

than ever. The Saii»uri*»ns are said to have don<
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jverjthiiig in their power to annoy :he Jews.

They would refuse hospitnlity to pilgrims on their

^^ad to Jerusalem, as in our lx)rd's ca3e- They

would even waylay them in their journey (Joseph.

Aiit. XX. t>, § 1 ) ; and many were compelled through

fear to take the longer route by the east of Jordan.

Certiin Samaritans were said to have once pene-

trated into the Temple of Jerusalem, and to have

defiled it by scattering dead men's bones on the

sacred pavement {Ant. xviii. 2, § 2). We are told

too of a strani^e piece of mockery wliich must have

been especially resented. It was the custom of the

Jews to communicate to their brethren still in

Babvlon the exact day and hour of the lishij; of

the paschal moon, by beacon-fires commencing from

Mount OUvet, and flashing forward from hill to

hill until they were mirrored in the Euphrates.

So the Greek poet represents Agamemnon as con-

veying the news of Troy's capture to the anxious

watchers at Mycenae. Those who " sat by the

waters of Babylon " looked for this signal with

much interest. It enabled them to sbare in the

devotions of those who were in their father-land,

and it proved to them that they were not forgotten.

The Samaritins thougbt scorn of these feelings,

and would not unftequently deceive and disappoint

them, by kindhng a rival flame and perplexing the

watchers on the mountains." Their own temple

on Gerizim they considered to be much superior to

that at Jerusalem. There they sacrificed a pass-

over. Towards the mountain, even after the tem-

^\e on it had fallen, wherever they were, they

duected their worship. To their copy of the Law
they arrogated an antiquity and authority greater

than attached to any copy m the possession of the

Jews. The Law {i. e. the five books of Moses)

was their sole code ; for they rejected every other

book in the Jewish canon. And they professed to

observe it better than did the Jews themselves,

employing the expression not unfrequently, " The
Jews indeed do so and so ; but we, observing the

letter of the Law, do otherwise."

The .lews, on the other hand, were not more

conciliatory in their treatment of the Samaritans.

The copy of the Law possessed by that people they

declared to be the legacy of an apostate (Manasseh),

and cast grave suspicions upon its genuineness.

Certain other Jewish renegades had from time to

time taken refuge with the Samaritans. Hence,

by degrees, the Samaritans claimed to partake of

Jewish blood, especially if doing so happened to

8uit their interest (Joseph. Ant. xi. 8, § 6; ix. 14,

§ 3). A remarkable instance of this is exhibited

in a request which they made to Alexander the

Great, about u. c. -532. They desired to be excused

payment of tribute in the sabbatical year, on the

plea that as true Lsraelites, descendants of Ephraim

and Manasseh. sons of Joseph, they refrained from

cultivating their land in that year. Alexander, on

cross-questioning them, discovered the hoUowness

jf their pretensions. (They were greatly discon-

certed at their failure, and theu: dissatisfaction
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probably led to the conduct which induced Alex-

ander to besiege and destroy the city of Saniariifc

Shechem was indeed their metropolis, but tlie de

struction of Samaria seems to have satisfied Alex

ander.) Another instance of claim to Jewish

descent appears in the words of the woman of

Samaria to our Lord {John iv. 12), "Art Thot

greater than our father Jacob, who gave us Iht

well? " A question which she puts without recol-

lecting that she had just before strongly c-ontrasted

tlie Jews and tiie Samaritims. Very far were the

Jews from admitting this claim to consanguinity

on the part of these people. They were ever reniind-

ing them that they were after all mere Cutlueang,

mere strangers from Assyria. They accused theu

of woi'shipping the idol-gods buried long ago under

the oak of Shechem (Gen. xxxv. I). I'hey would

have no dealings with them thit they could possi-

bly avoid.'' "Thou art a Sa-naritan and hast a

devil," was the mode in wLich they expressed

themselves when at a loss for a bitter reproach.

Everything that a Samaritan h**d touched was aa

swine's flesh to tliem. The Samaritan was pul>-

licly cursed in their synagogues— could not be

adduced as a witness in the Jewish courts— could

not be admitted to any sort of proselytism— and
was thus, so far as the Jew could affect his posi-

tion, excluded from hope of eternal life. The tra-

ditional hatred in which the Jew held him is

expressed in Ecclus. 1. 25, 26, " There be two man-
ner of nations which my heart abhorreth, and the

third is no nation: they that sit on the mountain

of Samaria; and they that dwell amoni; the PhiUs-

tines; and that foolish people that dwell in Sichem."

And so long was it before such a temper could be

banished from the Jewish mind, that we find even

the .Apostles believing that an inhospitable slight

shown by a Samaritan villaite to Christ would l>e

not unduly avenged by calling down tire fixim

heaven

.

" Ye know not what spirit ye are of," said the

large-hearted Son of Man, and we find Him on no

one occasion uttering anything to the disparage-

ment of the Samaritans. His words, however, and

the records of his ministnitions confirm most

thoroughly the view which has been taken above,

that the Samaritans were not Jews. At the first

sending forth of the Twelve (Matt. x. 5, 6) He
charges them, " Go not into the way of the Gen-

tiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye

not, but go rather to the lost sheep of the house

of Israel." So again. In his final address to them

on Mount Olivet, '* Ye shall be witnesses to ^le in

Jerusalem and in all Jud«a, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts i. 9k

So the nine unthankful lepers, Jews, were con.

trasted by Him with the tenth leper, the thanklVl

straiiger (oAAoyei/Tiy), who was a Samaritan. .Sc,

in his well-known parable, a merciful Samaritan is

contrasted with the unmerciful priest and Levi.e.

And the very worship of the two races is dtsoribed

by Him as different in character. " Ye worship j e

a -'This fiict," flays Dr. Trench, " is mentioned by
Makrizi (see De Sacy's Chrest, Arahe, ii. 159), who
ifflrms that it was this which put the Jews on making
iGcurate calculations to detenuine the moment of the

WW moous appearance (comp. Schoettgen's Hor. Heb.

f> This prejudice had, of course, sometimes to give

»ay to necescitv. for the li^cipies had gone to S.char
o buv food, wbi'e u<U' Li>rJ rt':u« talkioiT with the

woman of Samaria by the well in its suburb (John It.

S). And from Luke ix. 52, we learn tliat the disciple*

went before our Lord at his command into a cfrtaiD

village o*^ the Samaritans " to make ready " for Him
Unless, iodeed {though, as we see on both occasiona,

our Lord's influence over them was not yet complete),

we are to attribute this partial abandoumeut of ttieb

oiiinary scruples to the change wliich his exai&jpta

h-a*.' alrea^ly wrou;;h' in them.
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Know not \vh.\t," this is Kiid of tlie Samaritans:

" We know wliat we woreliip, for salvation is of

the .lew. " (Jolin iv. 22).

Sucli Wire tlie Samaritans of our I.ord's Day: a

people liistiiict from the .lews, though ))ing in

Uic very midst of the .lews; a people preserving

their idtntity, thoHsh seven centuries had rolled

Rwav since they had been brought from Assyria

by ivsarhaddon, and though they had abandoned

their poh theism for a sort of ultra Mosaicism; a

|H'ople, who — tliongh their limits had been grad-

ually contracted, and the rallying place of their

religion on Mount Gerizim had been destroyed one

hundred and sixty years before by .lohn HjTcanus

IB. c. ITO), and though Samaria (the city) had

been again and again destroyed, and though their

territory had been the battlefield of Syria r.iid

l-^jpt — still preserved their nation.ality, still wor-

shipped from Shechem and their other impoverished

lettlements towards their sacred hill; still retained

their nationality, and could not ccilesce with ihe

Jews: —
•OfOS t' aA«t(^a t' eyxt'ai TauTiji KVTCt,

AtxOCTTaToiii'T' av ov 'f)i\ws npotrevveiTOt^,

Not indeed that we nmst suppose that the whole

of the country called in our lx>rd's time Samaria

was in the possession of the Cutba'an Samaritans,

or that it luid ever been so. " Samaria," says

Josephus (B. ./. iii. -3, § 4), "lies between Judiea

and (ialilee. It conunences from a village called

Ginsea {./fHi»0, on the great plain (that of Esdr.a-

elon), and extends to the toparchy of .\ci-abatta,"

in the lower part of the territory of Kphraim.

These points, indicating the cvtreme northern and

the extreme southern parallels of latitude between

which Samaria was situated, enable us to fix its

boundaries with tolerably certainty. It was bounded

northward by the range of hills which conmiences

at Mount Carmel on the west, and, after making a

bend to the soutliwest, runs almost due cast to the

valley of the .iordan, forming the southern border

of tlie plain of Esdraelon. It touched towards the

south, as nearly as possi1)le, the northern limits of

Benjamin. Thus it comprehended the ancient ter-

ritory of Ephraim, and of those Manassites who

were west of .lordan. " Its character," Josephus

continues, " is in no respect ditferent from that of

Judeea. Botli abound in mountains and plains,

and are suited for agriculture, and productive,

wooded, and full of fruits lloth wild ami cultivated.

They are not abundantly watered : but much rain

falls there. The springs are of an exceedingly

sweet taste ; and, on account of the quantity of

(^od grass, the cattle there produce more milk

than elsewhere. lint the lest proof of their rich-

ness and fertility is that both are thickly pop-

nlated." The accounts of modern travellers con-

firm this description by the .Jewish historian of

the " good Land " which was allotted to that pow-

jrful portion of the house of .loseph which crossed

the Jordan, on the first division of the territory.

The Cuthsean Samaritans, however, possessed only

a few towns and villages of this large area, and

these lay almost togetlier in the centre Of the dis-

tri t. Shechem or Sychar (as it was contempt-

ioi:tly designated) was their chief settlement, even

Before Alexander the (ireat destroyed Samaria,

probably because it lay almost close to Mount

Gerizim. Afterwards it became more ijrominently

ta, and there, on the destruction of the temple on

Qcrizim, by John Hyrcamis (.loseph. AnI. liii. 9,
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5 1), they built themselves a temple. The moden
representative of Sliechem is Xdfilui, a corruptior,

of Xea[)oli3, or the " New Town," auilt by Ves-

pasian a little to the west of the older town which

was then ruined. At Kabiug the Samaritans havs

still a settlement, consisting of alwut 2011 persons

Yet they oliserve the Law, and celebnte the Pass-

over on a sacred spot on Mount Gerizini, with an

exactness of minute ceremonial which the Jews

themselves have long intermitted;

"Quanquam diruta, pervat

Ignem Trojanum, et Vestam collt Alba nilnorem."

The Samaritans were very troublesome both to

their Jewish neighbors and to their Human mas-

ters, in the first century, a. i». Pilate chastised

them with a severity which led to his own down-

fall (Joseph. Am. xviii. 4, § 1), and a slaughter of

10,600 of them took place under Vesp.asian (B. J.

iii. 7, § 32). In spite of these rewraes they in-

creased greatly in numlers towards its termination,

and appear to have grown into imjiortance under

Dositheus, who wxs probably an apostate Jew.

Epiphanius (nHv. //(rrtsrs. lib. i), in the fourth

century, considers them to be the chief and most

dangerous adversaries of Christianity, and he enu

merates the several sects into which they had by

that time divided themselves. They were popu-

larly, and e\en by some of the Fathers, confounded

witii the .lews, insomuch that a legal interpretation

of the Gospel was described as a tendency to

iafiapeiTiirixds or Iou5aiiT^(is. This confusion,

however, did not extend to an identification of the

two races. It was simply an assertion that their

extreme opinions were identical. And previously

to an outr.iL'e which they committed on the Chria-

tians at Nenpolis in the reign of Zeno, towards

the end of the fifth century, the distinction between

them and the .lews was sutiiciently known, and

even recognized in the Tbeodosian Code. This

was so severely punished, that they sank into an

obscurity, which, tliongh they are just noticed by

travellers of the tweltlh and fourteenth centuries,

was scarcely broken until the sixteei'th century

In the latter half of that century a correspondence

with them w.as commenced by Joseph Scaliger.

(Oe Sacy has edited two of their letters to that

eminent scholar.) Joli l.udolf received a letter

from them, in the latter half of the next century

These three letters are to be found in Eichhorn's

Repfrtcrium far Bibli&die und Moyr/tulamlische

Lilterntur. vol. xiii. They are of great archwo-

logical interest, and enter very minutely into the

oliservances of the Samaritan ritual. .Among other

points worthy of notice in them is the inconsistency

displayed by the writers in valuing themselves on

not lieing Jews, and yet claiming to be descendants

of .loseph. See also I>e Sacy's Cnrtrtjimdrnirr

des Scim'tril'iins. etc., in Xnlicft tl Ai/r. det MSS.

dc Ui /iib'iiitli. dii It'i. etc., vol. xii. And. for

more modern accounts of the people themselves.

Robinson's Ribliml Risenrches, ii. 280-.311. iii.

12a-.30; Wilson's Lnnds if Ihe BiUe. ii 46-78;

Van de Velde's Si/rin nrvl Pn'fsline. ii. 286 seq.;

Stanley's l^inni owl Pidrsline, p 240; Kogers's

Xiiliret !•/ Ibr .Ifi'/ei-n S'linnrU'ns. p 2.i; Grove's

account of their Pay of .Atonement in I'licid'ofl

Tourists for IStJl ; and Hr. Stanley's, of thcii

Passover, in his I.ecluies on the Juris I Chm S.

App. iii. [Pa8S()VEH, vol. iii. p. 2357 f., Amer

ed.]

The view maintained in the above remarks, M
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*0 the purely Ass\Tian origin of the New Samari-

lans. iti that of Suicer, iieland, Hammond, Drusius

in ths Ciidci S^icri^ JMaldonatus, Hen;,'stenherp;,

Hiiveruick, Kobinson. and Dean .Trench. The
reader is referred to the very clear but too brief

disclI.s^;io^ of the subject bj the last-nientioiied

learne-i writer, in his Parables, pp. 310, 311, and

to the-nutliorities, especially De Sacy, which are

there quoted. There is no doubt in the world

tliat it w;ts the ancient view. We have seen what

Josephus said, and Oriiien. Eusebius, Kpiphanius,

Chrysostom, and Theodoret, say the same thing.

Socrates, it must be admitted, calls the Samaritans

airStrxKr/jLa 'loySai'ojv, but he stands almost alone

amon^ the ancients in making this assertion. Ori-

pen and Cyril indeed both mention their claim to

deacent from Joseph, as evidenced in the statement

of the woman at the well, but mention it only to

declare it unfounded. Others, as Winer, DoUin-

ger, and Dr. Davidson, have held a different view,

which maybe expressed thus in DUIinger's own
words: ''In the northern part of the Promised

Ijind {as opposed to Judaea proper) there grew up
H mingled race which drew its origin from the

remnant of the Israelites who were left behind in

the country on the removal of the Ten Triltes, and
also from the heathen colonists who were trans-

planted into the cities of Israel. Their religion

w;ts as hybrid a? their extraction; they worshipped

Jehovah, but, in addition to Him, also the heathen

idols of Phoenician origin which they had brought

from their native land " {[leidenthicm und Jtideti-

tfimn, p. 739, § 7). If the words of Scripture are

to be taken alone, it does not appear how this view

is to be maintained. At any rate, as Dnisius ob-

serves, the only mixture was that of Jewish apos-

tate fugitives, long after Ksarhaddon's colonization,

not at the time of the colonization. But modern
as this view is. it has for some years been tlie pop-

ular one, and even Dr. Stanley seems, though
quite incidentally, to ha\-e admitted it (S. ^ P.

p. 240). He does not, however, enter upon its de-

fense. Mr. Grove is also in favor of it. See his

notice already mentioned.

The authority due to the copy of the Law pos-

sessed by the Samaritans, and the determination

whether the Samaritan reading of Deut. xxvii. -t,

O'trizliii, or that of the Hebrew, £6nl, is to be

preferred, are discussed in the next article. [.See

iSAMAHiTAX Pkntatecch ; Ebal; Gerizi.m
;

SmccHEM: SrcHKM: Sychar.] J. A. H.
* On Samaria and the Samaritans see the elab-

orate article of J. H. Petermann in l-Ierzog's Rea/-

JOinjId xiii. 3.39-391 (conip. his Rtisenim Orient,

l,eipz. 18';()-ni, i. 2fi;l-2J->). See also John Mills's

7'/iree M^riitlis' Residence in A'fWus, I^nd. 1864,

and a series of learned articles by Dr. Geiijer in

the Zfdschr. d. aeutschen iiioryenL Gesellschnft

fton 1S62 to 18G8. A.

* SAMARITAN. [Samaria, 3.]

SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH, a Recen-

jijn of the couimoidy received Hel)rew Text of the

Mosaic l^w, in use with the Samaritiins, and wxit-

*(en in the ancitnt Hebrew {Ibii)^ or so-called

tiLffuUhed from S"1TV, rT^nTi'S ^270. Comp.

Svm. 21 b, .^. Jlff^.6,2; T<isifia 5(/nA.4; Syyikedr.

U 4. 21ig. ftr. 1, 9, Sola Jer. 7, 2, uq.
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Samaritan character.'* Tliis recension is found

\aguely quoted by some of the early Kathers of tie

Churoii, under the name of " X\.a.>-.o.i6TaTOv 'E0pai'

«ir Tb irapa 2a/iape£TaiS," in contradisthiction U
t\ie ^-'Z^paiKhf rh -napa. 'loudaiois'-," further, af

" Samurit;uioruui Volumina," etc. Thus Origen on

Num. xiii. 1, . . . . "& koI aura eV tovto:v 2c

fiapftTWf'E^paiKov fiiTe$d\o/j.ef:^' and on Num.
sxi. 13. . . .

*^ B. iy fi6i'0is Tui/ "Xafiapeirwp €up9-

fX€i^,'^ etc. Jerome, Prol. to Kings: "Saniaritam

etiam Pentateuchum Mo}sis tulidem (V 22, Iikfi

the "Hebrews, Syrians and Chaldaeans") litteria

habent. figuris tantum et apicibus discre|)antes."

Also on Gal. iii. 10, '' quam ob causam " — (viz.

'ETTiKaTCi/jaToy iras &s o\}K ipLfJiiv^t eV iraffi To7y

y^ypafjifi^vois^ being quotetl there from Deut. xxviL

26, where the Masoretic text has only "'ti^S "IT^W

nsTH n-i^nn nsi ns c^p^ wb~ "cursed

be he that confinueth not^ the words of this Law
to do them;" while the LXX. reads Tras &v6p(tjtroi

. . -rraa-t to7s \4yois) — ' quam ob causam Sa-

maritanorum IIebr«a volumina relegens inveni

v3 scriptum esse; " and he forthwith charges the

Jews with having delilierately taken out the /3,

because they did not wish to be bound indivtduoUy

to all the ordinances: forgetting at the same time

that this .same yO occurs in the very next chap-

ter of the Masoretic text (Deut. xxviii. 15}— "^fi

his commandments and his statutes." Eusebius

of Caesarea observes that the LXX. and the Sam.
Pent, agree against the Received Text in the imm-
ber of years from the Deluge to Abraham. Cyril

of Alexandria speaks of certain words (Gen. iv. 8),

wanting in the Hebrew, but found in the Samari-

tan. The same remark is made by Procopius of

Gaza with respect to Deut. i. 6; Num. x. 10, x.

9, &c. Other passages are noticed by Diodonis,

the (ireek Scholiast, etc. The Tahimd, on the

other hand, mentions the Sam. Pent- distinctly

and contemptuously as a clumsily forged record:

" Ynu hnce fiilsijied^ yonr Pejtfnh'uch,'^ said R,

Eliezer b. Shimon to the Samaritan scribes, with

reference to a passage in Deut. xi. 30, where the

well-understood word Shechem was gratuitoasly

inserted alter " the plains of Moreh." — " and you

have not pro6ted aught by it" (comp. Jer. ^Sotah

21 b, cf 17; B'djli 33 b). On another occasior

they are riiliculed on account of their ignorance ol

one of the simplest rults of Heltrew (irammar, dis-

played in their Pentateuch ; namely, the use of the H
k>c de (unknown, however, according to Jer. Meg.
6, 2, also to the people of Jerusalem). *' Who Itas

caused you to Uaiu/erf* said K. Shimon b. lilie-

zer to them; referring to their abolition of the

Mosaic ordinance of marrying the deceased broth

er's wife (Deut. xxv. 5 ff. ), — through a misinter-

pretation of the pa'^sage in question, which enjoina

that the wife of the dead man shall not be *• with-

out " to a stranger, but that the brother should

marry her: they, hoflpever, taking m^inn
=Y"inb) to be an epithet of H^'K, "wife/

ft Thr A. v.. following the LXX., and perhapfl Lo
tber, ha9 inserted the word all.
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translated "the outer tdje,''* i. e. the bttrofhcd

only (./Vr. Jthiim. 3, 2, Btr. ^., etc.)-

Down to within the last two luiiidred and fifty

yeare, however, no copy of this diverj;ent Code of

I*;iwa hiul re;irlie(l Kuro[>e, and it hei^aii to lie pro-

Doiniced a lictiuii, and tlie plain words of the

Chureii Fatht-ra — the hettiT known authorities —
who quoted it, were suljrcted to suhtle liderpre-

tatiuna. Suddenly, in iCKi, I'ie-tro deila Valle,

One of the fii-st discoverers also of the Cuneifurni

inscriptions, acquired a complete Codex from the

Samaritans in I )amaseus. In lfi2') it was jtrc-

sente<l l.y Aciiilie Ilarley de Sancy to (he l.iltmry

of the Oratory in I'aris, and in 1(123 there aj)-

peared a hrief de>icription of it hy J. Morinus in

bU preface to the Koman text of the l.XX. Three

years later, shortly hefure it was puUislied in the

Paris I'olvLjlott,— whence it was copied, with few

emendatiuns from otlu-r codices, hy Walton,—
Morinus, the first editor, wrote his kxercilniiottis

£ccl*:slos(ic(E iu tifrumtjut' t>aiti"ri(nnornm PtrtOt-

ieucfiuiHj in which he pronounced the newly found

Codex, witli all its innumeralde Variants from the

Masoretic text, to he infniitely superior to the lat-

ter: in fact, the unconditional and speedy emenda-
tion of the Received Text thcrehy w:w urged most
authoritatively. And now the impulse was £;iven

to one of the fiernest ami most harren literary and
theolot;ical controversies: of which more anon.

Between 1G2U and IG^iO six additional copies, partly

complete, partly incomplete, were acquired liy

Ussher: five of which he deposited in Kiiclish

lihraries, while one was sent to !*e Dieu, and has

disappeared mysteriously. Another Codex, now in

tlie Amhrosian Lihrary at Milan, was broni;ht to

Italy in 1G21. I'eiresc procured two niore, one of

which was placed in the Iloyal I.ihrary of Paris,
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and one in tlie Parherini at Home. 'I liua the nun^
her of MSS. in Kurope fjniduaDy fjrew to sixteen

Durinij the present century another, hut very frag*

mentary copy, w;w acquired V>y the (iotha IJltrary

A copy of the entire (V) Pentateuch, with Tarj^um

(? Sam. Version), in parallel colunms, 4ti), on

parchment, was brought Inmi jVu/ilm^ l»y Mr. (irove

in 18G1 for the Count of Paris, in whose lihrary it

is. Single portions of the Sam. Pent., in a more

or less defective state, are now of no rare occur-

rence in Europe.

Kespectin^ the external condition of these MSS.,
it may he observed that their sizes v:iry froni 12mo
to fulio, ami that no scroll, such as the Jews and
the Samaritans use in their synagogues, is to I4

found among them. The letters, which are of a

size corresponding to that of tlie hook, exiiihit

none of lliose varieties of shape so freijnent in the

M;»sor. Text; such as majuscules, minuscules, sus-

pended, inverted letters, etc. Their inaterinl is

vellum or cotton-pnper; the ink used Is hlack in

all cases save the scroll usetl hy the Samaritans at

NaOluf^ the letters of which are in gold. There

are neither vowels, accents, nor diacritical points.

The individual words are separated from each other

by a dot. Creater or smaller divisions of the lexV

are marked by two doLs placed one above the other,

and by an asterisk. A small line above a conso-

iiaiit indicates a peculiar meaning of the word, an

unusual fonii, a passive, and the like: it is, in fact,

a contrivance to bespeak attwition." The whola

Pentateuch is divided into nine hundred and sixty-

four parai,'ra|)lis, or Knzzi/i, the tennination of

which is indicated by these figures, ^ , .•., or <^.

At the end of each hook tlie number of ita divis-

ions is sUxted thus:—

D1 n\"lSn 1^!;p' ]lCi?S"in "ISD n^til [Masoret. cod. 12 SidrasfParshiotU), 50 chapters].(250)

(200) D\nSQ

030jD^^?ibc:?ins^

pi8) . n^v -1

(lti6) 1D1 • p

"DttJn »i 11
[

» 11

wbwn )i J)
[

»» 10

•jj^mn " «
[

It 10

E7^nnn n i»
t

)i 11

40 )i
)

27 )»
1

30 ))
1

84 ..

1

The Sam. Pentateuch is halved in Lev.

(viii. 8, ill Hebrew Text), where the words '

15 I son of Pinehas, son of I-'leazar, son of .Aaron the

' Middle Priest,— upon them be the tirace of ilebovaii ! To
of the Thorah " '* are found. At tlie end of each liis honor li;i.ve I written this Holy Law at the en-

MS. the ye.ir of the copying, the name of the scribe,
I

trance of the Tabernacle of Testimony on the

and also that of the proprietor, are usuallv stated.
I
iMouiit fierizim, Beth V.\, in the thirteenth year of

Yet their dates are not always trustworthy when ' the taking possession of the Land of Canaan, and
given, and very difficult to be conjectured when en- ' all its boundaries around it, by the Children of Is-

tirely omitted, since the Samaritan letters afford no
|

rael. I praise Jehovah." (Letter of ftleshalmah

hiternnl e\idence of the )ieriud in which they were

written. To none of the MSS., liowever, which
have as yet reached I'.uidpe, can be assigned a

higher d.ite than the Idtii Christian century. The
scroll uaed in N-'ihlns hejirs — so the Samnritans

pretead— the following inscription: "I, Abisha,

n nan and nan, IV ana l^, "151 and

-131, bs and bW, b::S^ and b3>4\ S"ip"*

nd S'^r% tf and IT, the snffl.xe^ nt the end of a

*ord, the n without a daj^esh, etc , are thus pointed

•nt to the n?;ider.

* Kmn-'Si sab?:.
r It would iipiwar. however (see Archdeacon Tar-

mxp'i notice iu tho Purihenon, No. 4, May 21, 1^132),

1). Al) Sechuah, Cod. I!t,"nL Add MSS. Prit. Sins.

Comp. I pist. Sam. Sirhtmit'iriim tul Jvhuin Jm-
th'lplnun, CizR', 1(;88; Anfiq. l-cd. Oritnf. p. I2;i;

Iluntingtoni ////.s/. pp. !!), 55: Kichhorn's litpt-V'

tnriumf. hthl. timl iiitirtp Lit.^ toin. ix., etc.) Put

no Kuropean '' has ever succeeded in finding it ia

that Mr. Levxsohn, a persoTi I:ifely attached to the

Russian stiitT in .I<TUK»leiH, im.s fouiui the iu-rripfioB

ill qurBtion " K"'nU thr(»ui.'li (he iniildle of the body ol

tlie 'IV'vt of tlie Di'('!iln;rue, nnd extending tlirougli

three cnlmiin^." CorisideriMg that the SaiimritJini

theiiiKelvfS told Iluotiiiuton, " that this in?«Ti|iCioa

hint Ihm!U in their nertill once, f)ut must liuvv ncen

enned bv Koniu wieked hand.'* thi8 sfartlini; piMce oi

iiifonniitinn iiiu-st Ikj received with oxtreinc cjiutioa

no lew so than the othc- more or less vague Ptat»

nients with n'Mp**ct to the laboit* and pretended dipcftr

cries of Mi I^vysohn. See note, p. 2810.
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tbis acroU, however great the pains bestowed upon

the aeiirch (comp. Eichhoru, Euiklt. ii. 132); and

even if it had been found, it would not have de-

Berved the slii^htest credence.

\Ve have briefly ^tited above tliat the Ecercitn-

Uones of Morinus, whicli pbiced llie Samaritan Pen-

tateucli far above the Uect-ived Text in point of

genuiti:nes3, — partly on account of its agreeing in

many places with the l.XX., and partly on ac-

count of its 8'iperior "lucidity and harmony," —
excited and kept up ibr nearly two hundred years

one of the most extraordinary controversies on rec-

ord. Characteristically enough. Iiowever, this was

set at rest once fur all by the very first systematic

investi;;:iiion of the point at issue. It would now
appear ;ls if the unquestioning i-apture with which

every new Uterary discovery was formerly hailed,

the in: ate animosity against the JIasoretic (Jewish)

'I'ext, tlie (general preference for the LXX., the de-

fective state of Semitic studies, — as if. we say,

all these put together were not sufficient to account

for the phenomenon that men of any critical acu-

men could lor one moment not only place the Sam.

Pent, on a par with the Masoi-etic Text, but even

raise it, uncoiiditionall}'. far above it. There was

indeed anotlier cause at work, especially in the first

period of the dispute: it was a controversial spirit

wUicli proui|>ted Morinus and his followers, Cap-

pellus and others, to prove to the Heformers what

kuid oi value was to be attiiched to (heir authority:

the received lurm of the Bible, upon which and

which alone they professed to take their stand; —
it was now evident that nothiiig short of the Di-

vine Spirit, under the influence and inspiration of

which the Scriptures were interpreted and ex-

pounded by the Uoniaii Church, could \>e relied

upon. On the other hand, most of the *^ Atiti/no-

tini'ins'" — Ue Muys, Ilottinger, St. Morinus,

Buxtorf, Fuller, Leusden, Tfeifter, etc. — instead

of patiently and critically examining the subject

end rehiting their adversaries l)y arguments which

were within tbeir reach, as they are within ours,

directed their attacks against the persons of the

Morinians, and thus their misguided ze;il lelt the

question of tlie superiority of the new document

o\;fr the old where they found it. Of higher value

were, it is true, the labors of Simon, Le Clerc,

Walton, etc., at a later jieriod, who proceeded ec-

lectically, rejecting many readings, and adopting

others which seemed prefei-able to those of the old

text. Iloubigarit. however, with unexampled igno-

rance and obstinacy, retumetl to Morinus's fii^st

notion — already generally abandoned — of the un-

questionalile and thorough superiority. He, again,

was followed more or less closely by Kennicott, Ah
a St. .Aquiliuo, l-obsteiii. (jeddes. and others. The
discussion was taken up once more on the other

side, cliiefly iiy Kavius, who succeeded in finally

disposing of this point of the superiority {lixerdu.

PiiiL in IliiiJjuj. Prol. Lugd. Uat. 17i)5). It was

from his day forward allowed, almost on all hands.
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that the Masoretic Text was the genuine one, bol

that in doubtful cases, when the Samaritan had an

unquestionably clearer" reading, this was to b«

adopted, since a certain amount of value, however

limited, did attach to it. Michaelis, Eichhorn,

Bertholdt, Jahu, and the majority of modern crit-

ics, adhered to this opinion. Here the matter

rested until 1S15, when Gesenius {Dt Pent. Sam,
Origine, Imhle^ et Auctoiilate) abolished the :»ra-

naut of the authority of the Sam. l^ent. So mas-

terly, lucid, and clear are his arguuients and his

proofs, that there has been and will be no further

question as to the absence of all value in this R&-

cension, and in its pretended emendations. Id

fact, a glance at the systematic arrangement of th<.

variants, of which he first of all bethouirht himself,

is quite suSicient to convince the reader at once

that tliey are lor the most part mere blunders,

arising from an imijerfect knowledge of the first

elements of grammar and exegesis. That others

owe their existence to a studied desigr. of conform-

ing ceitain passages to the Samaritan mode oi

thuut^ht, speech, and faith — more especially to

show that the Mount Gerizim, upon which theit

temple stood, was t/ie spot chosen and indicated by

God to Moses as the one ujjon which lie desired to

be worshipped.« Finally, that others are due to a
tendency towards removing, as well as linguistie

shortcomings would allow, all that seemed obscure

or in any way doubtful, and towards filling up all

apparent iuifierfections: either by repetitions or b}

means of newly-invented and badly-fitting word,

and phrases. It must, however, be premised that

except two alterations (Ex. xiii. 7. where the Sam
reads " JSix days shalt thou eat unleavened bread,'"

instead of the received " Seven days," and th<

change of the word n^rTiH, " There shall not ftc,**

into n^nn. ' //re," Deut. xxiii. 18), the Mosaic

laws and oidinances themselves are nowhei-e tam-

pered with.

We will now proceed to lay specimens of these

once so highly prized variants before the reader, in

order that he may judge for himself. We shall

follow in this the commonly received arrangement

of Gesetnus, who divides all these re;idtngs into

eight classes: to which, as we shall afterwards

show, Frankel has sugii;ested the addition of two or

three others, while Kirchheim (in his Hebrew work

]T^?l2liI7 *'72~1D) enumerates thirteen,* which ws

will name hereafter.

1. The Jji'si class, then, consists of readings bj

which emendations of a grammatical nature havs

been attempted.

(a.) The quiescent letters, or so-called jnatTU

lectionis, are supplied.^

(b.) The more poetical forms of the pronouns,

probalily less known to the Sam. are altered into

the more common ones.''

« For "^n— "*, " He will elect " (the spot), the Sam.

ilways puts THQ, " He has elected " (namely Geri-

tim). See below.

6 n'*'^ j?^ 3^ must be a misprint.

c Thus C^ is found in the Samar. fcr D~ m the

ISBKrrtio T.; m for H'-J V for >-; CH'^bS

for Cn^S; nmSD for n*"lSn etc.: acme.

times a 1 is put even where the Heb. T. haa, m ac-

cordance with the grammatical rules, only a short

'owel or a sheva : VDCIH is found for VD^Hi

nVDis for n^^is.
t;

<* iDn:, cr", bsn, become lanss, nnr\

nbsn
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(c. ) The same propensity for completing appar-

nitlj incomplete furms is iicticeahle in the tlexiun

9f the verbs. 'ITae apocopated or short future is

illered into the regular future."

(d.) Ou the other hand the paragogical letters "1

and ^ at the end of nouns, are almost universally

truck out by the Sam. corrector;'' and, In the ijno-

rance of the existem'e of noun.s of a conmion gender,

he has given them gcniler.s according lo his fancy.i^

(r.) The infin.ansol. is, in llie quaintest manner

possilde, reduced to the form of the finite verb.''

Kor obsolete or rare forms, the modern and more
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oomnion ones have been substituted in a gnol
nunilier of places.'

2. The stC(/Jid chtss of variants consists of glooMI

and interpretations received into the text; glosses,

moreover, in which tlie Sam. not unfreipientlj

coincides »ith the 1,XX., and vNliich are in many
c;ises evidently derived l>y both from some ancient

'I'arguni./

3. 'I'he tfilrd class exhibits conjectural emend*

tions— sometimes far from happy — of real or im

aginary ditlicnltles in the Masoretic Text.y

4. The foui-lh cla-ss exhibits readings in which

apparent deficiencies have been corrected or sup-

• T?^ becomes T'3m ; D^^") 1" emendated

•nto ma""! ; N^' (Tcrb n"b) Into nS*"" i
the

Bual \~ of the 3d pera. fern. plur. fut. into ~'\.
• t '

<> ^33127 is shortened into ]Dia7, ^P!^^ Info

fV'n.

c Masculine are made the words CH^ (Qen. xlix.

10), "13?ti7 (Deut. XV. 7, etc.), n3nj3 (Oen. xxxii.

0; ; feminine the words ^^S (Gen. xiii. 6), T^"T

(Dent, xivili. 25), !023 (Gen. xlvi. 25, etc.) j
where-

ever the word 1^3 occurs in the sense of " girl,'' a

n Is added at the end (Gen. xxiv. 14, etc.).

"^ 'yW\ "Jlbn "laltD^I, " the waters returned

continually,^^ is transformed into IDvil 1D1ti?^"l

13{i;1i
" they returned, they went and they re-

turned " (Gen. Tiii. 3). Where the inlin. is used as

an adverb, c. g. pmn (Gen. xxi. 16), " far off,'' it

is altered into npTIirt, " she went fur away,''

which renders the passjige almost unintelligible.

' C'i'lV for Cn''V (Gen. iii. 10, 11); lb"" for

"rbl (xi- 30) ; cms!; for the collective Tl2"

(xv. 10) ; ninS, " lemale servants," for mnOS
(M. 17); naita ^3 nmsa si"'i for the ad-

verbial 21t2 (xlix. 15) ; TT'ia for DTT'ia

(Ex. xxvi. 26, mailing it depend from ""^iS) ; nt!.''D,

(indcfln.) is substituted HCTSQ i S"!^, " he will

see, choofe," is anipliBed by a 17, "for himself;"

-an -12ri t transformed into ~1;* "IT'S "I^H

(Lev. xvii. 10) ; D^b^ bw 'nbs -lp^^ (Num.

xxiii. 4),
'^ And Gnd met bileani," becomes «itli the

Sam. 'a nS "bS ISbO S^a-'l, "and an

Angel 0/ the Lord found Bileam ;
" nti'SH bS

(Gen. XX. 3), " for the woman," is amplified into

ntCSn rrnS bS, " for the eaUe of the woman ;

»

for "')33b"l, rr"m nD3 (obsol., comp. JJo), Is pul

^"|32b, " tho.«e that are before me,"' in contradis*

tinction to " tho.^e who will come after me ;
" "^^i^.i

" and she emptied " (her pitcher into the trough. Gen.

xxiv. 20), has made room for H^linl, " and she

took down ;
" n^tt? TnyiS, " I will meet there "

(A. v., Ex. xiix 43), is made Cti? TlJima, " I

shall be [searched] found there ; " Num. xxxi. 15,

before the words n2p3 bs Dn^Tin, "Have

you spared the Ufe of every female?" a 7137,

"Why," is inserted (LXX); for mrT* CW ^3

S~1~S (Deut. xxxii. 3), " If I call the name of Jeho-

vah," the Sam. has ntJ72, " In the name," etc.

9 The elliptic use of lb% frequent both in He-

brew and Arabic, being evidently unknown to tha

emendator, he alters thelVV T^Z'tD HSw ^2 ^H

in the unusual sense of " from it " (comp. 1 K. xvii

tSj, is altered into

(Gen. xvii. 17), " shall a chiUt be born unto him that

n3J2S3 (l«v. u. 2) ; iTn "* " hundred years old ? " into T< /IS, " shall I bo-

get ? " Gen. xxiv. 62, S12S2 S3, " he came from

going" (A. V. " from the way ") to the well of Ijihai-

roi, the Sam. alters into -13nS23 S3, '' in or

through the desert " (LXX., 2id r^y epij/xov). In Gen.

xxi. 31, -["''^313 ^rr^ "lb ]n, "Behold, maj

it be according to thy word," the t7 (Arab. ^) is

B wrongly put for ""n (3d p. s. m. of >*n = , —&)

IV the obsolete form, is replaced by the more recent

V37 (Num. xxi. 151 ; the unusual fem. termination

'^ (comp. btt''3S) b"'3"'3S, Is elongated into

J-|''~; inji? is the emendation for Tti' (Deut

axji. 1| ; ''-in for ^"l."in (Deut. xxxlU. 15), etc.

/ ntfSI U?^S, " man and woman," used by

Jen. vii. 2 of animals, is changed into n3p31 "13T,

' male and female; " VS3Ei7 (Gen. xxiv. 60), "his

transformed into Sb, " and if not — let it be lika

thy word." Gen. ili. 32,mbpH n'l3trn \V\
" And for that the drc;»m was doubled," beeom»t

n jT3>i7 nbi?1, "The dream row a fecono

lime," which Is both un-Ilebrew, and lianietrirally

ODposed to the sense and construction of the i>asxa|[e

»atul»," bOA/mes Va''1S, "his enemies;" for no' Tetter is the emendation Gen. xlii. 10, I'SV
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p.ied from parallel passages in the commoL text-

Gen. xviii. 2D, 30, for '-I shall not do it, " "I
shall not destroy," ^ is substituted from GeiL xviii.

28, ai, 32. Geu. xxxvii. 4, VPIW, ^-his brethren,"

is replaced by V33, "his sons," from the former

verse. One of the most curious specimens of the

endeavors of the Samaritan Codex to render the

readings as smooth and, consistent as possible, is

its uniform spelling of proper uouus Hke I^TT*,

Jethro, occasionally spelt ""T)^ in the Hebrew text,

Moses' father in law— a man who, accorduig to

the Midrash {,i>ij'ri)y had no less than stcai names;

j?li7in^ (Jeboshua), into which form it corrects

i-iie shorter ^^171 (Hoshea) when it occurs in

tlie Mas^-etic Codex. More frequent still are the

additions of sinj,'le words and short phrases in-

serted from parallel passages where the Hebrew

text appeared too concise : '^— unnecessary, often

excessively absurd interpolations.

5- The JiJ'tfi cla.ss is an extension of the one im-

mediately preceding, and comprises lari^er phrases,

additions, and repetitions from parallel passages.

Whenever anything is mentioned as having been

done or said previously by Moses, or where a com-

mand of God is related as being executed, the

whole speech bearing upon it is repeated again at

full length. These tedious and always superfluous

repetitions are most frequent in Kxodus, borh in

the record of the plagues and in the many interpo-

lations from Deuteronomy.

6. To the sicih class belong those "emendations"
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of passages and words of the Hebrew text which

contain something objectionable in tiie eyes of tht

Samaritans, ou account either of historical improb-

ability or apparent want of dignity in the terms

applied to the Creator. Thus in the Sam. Pent,

no one in the antediluvian times begets his first

son after he has lived ibO }eai's: but one bunilred

years are, where necessary, subtmcted before, and
added after the birth of the tirst son. 'Ibus Jared,

according to the Hebrew Text, begat at 102 years,

lived afterwards 8U0 } ears, and " all his years were

902 years; " according to the Sam. he begot when
only 62 years old, lived afterwards 735 years, "and
all his yeai-s were 847." After the Uchige the

opposite method is followed. A hundred or fifty

years are added before and sul»tracted after the be-

getting: e. //. Arphaxad, who in the Common Text

is 3d yeans old when he begets Shelah, and hvod

afterwards 4U3 years : in all 433 — is by tl'.e Sam.
maile 135 yeiirs old when he begets Shelah. and
lives only 303 years afterw ards= 438. (The LXX.
has, according to its own peculiar psycholui;icul and
chronological notions, altered tlie Text in the op-

posite manner. [See Ski'TUagint.]) An exceed-

ingly important and often discussed emendation of

this class is the passage in Ex. xii. 40, which in our

text reads, '' Now the sojourning of the children of

Israel who dwelt in Kgypt was tour hundred and
thirty years." The Samaritan (supported by LXX.
Cod. Al. ) has "the sojournhig of the children of

Israel [<md their futlttrs who ihotU in (/le lind of
Cfin'Kin and In the land of ^(jypt— iv -yij Aiyvirrtft

Koi iy yij Kavadv] was four liundred and thirty

years:" an interpolation of very late date indeed.

1> VD^T ' from between his feet,"' into " from

MDong hia banuura," V V^T ]'*3u2. Kx. xv.

18, all but five of the Sam. Codd. read Dbl2?b

^TV*), ' for ever and longerj^^ iostead of "l^l, the

commou form, "evermore." Ex. xxxiv. 7, rTpDI

rTiy^"* S V, " that will by no means clear the sin,

Incomes npD"^ 1 / np31' "and the innocent to

kirn shall be iunoceut,'' ajjaiust botb the pamllel pas-

sages auil the obvious sense. The somewhat difficult

^DO^ Svl, ''and they did not cease" (A. v., Num.
T T

xi. 25), reappears as a still more obscure conjectural

^QDS"* 1 which we would venture to translate, " they

were not gathered in," in the sense of " killed "
: m-

itead of either the Itt^DSM, " congregated," of the

Sam. Vera., or Castell's " continuerunt," or iloubigaofs

&nd Dathe'a ' convenerant." Num. xxi. 28, the "137,
T

" Ar " (Moab), is emendated into "TV, "as far as,*'

& pertectly meaningless reading ; only that the *^Vy

" city," as we saw above, wu3 a word unknown to the

Bam. The somewhat uncommon words (Num. xi. 32),

miiU? Cnb "int:tr"*1, «and they (the people)

firead them all abroad," are transposed into

niDinC? Cnb It^ntr''^, "and they slaugh-

ered for themselves a slaughter." Deut. xxviii. 37.

iie word 717^1^7, "an astonishment" (A. V.), very

mrely ueed in this sense (Jei. xix. 8, xxv. 9), becomea

DU7^, " to a tome," i. e. a bad uame. Deut. xxxiii. &

"l^Dtt VntD Tl^l, "May his men be a multi-

tude," the Sum., with its characteristic aversion to, or

mther ignorance of, the use of poetical diction, read*

"t^OQ li^Sp "^n^l, " May there be /r(JJ« A(wi a

multitude,'' tlftreby trying perhaps to encounter also

the apparent difficulty of the word "l^DC, standing

for " a great number." Anything more absurd than

the *li*nS72 in this place could hardly be imagined

A few verses further on, the uncommon use of ]Q

in the phrase ^^^S^p"^ ]D {Deut. xxxiii. 11), as

" lest," " not," caused the no less unfortunate altera-

tion ^3p**p^ "*D, so that the latter part of the pas-

sage, " smite through the loins of them that rise

against him, and of them that hate him, t/mt th^y rise

not aga'ui.''^ becomes ^' trhn wilt raise thsrn?'"— barren

alike of meaning and of poetry. Tor ths unusual and

poetical T^Sn*^ (Deut. xxxiii. 25 ; A. V. " thy

strength"), "^''n'n is suggested; a word about ths

significance of which the commentators are at i

greater loss eVen than about that of the original.

" nwv^ sb, ^ n^niT'S sb.

c Thus in Gen. i. 15, the words 73? "l^Sn?

V'HSn, " to give light upon the earth," are inserted

from ver. 17 ; Gen. xi. 8, the word 7''12D\ " and a

I tower," is added from ver. 4; Gen. xxiv. 22, 73?

I

n^S, '' on her face " (nose), is added from ver. 47. so

I that the former verse reads "And the mai took

(np"*1 for Ctl^'^l) a golden ring 'upon her tuso.'"
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Again, in Geii. ii. 2, "And God [? bad] fmislied

I /-D^l, ? pliiperf.) on the seventh day," sy>2t>;7i

is alterwl into "'tTCn, " the sixlli,'' lest Uotl's

rest on the Salil.atli-day niij!ht seem incomplete

(lOCX). In Gen. xxi.\ 3, 8, " We cannot, niitil

all the flocks l>e j;athered together, and till tliey

roll the stone from the mouth of the well,"

"""113?, 'flocks," is replaced by C^ll, "shep-

herds," siiii'e the flocks amid not roll the stone

from the well; the corrector not lieiii^ apparently

aware thiH in conmjon parlance in Hehrew, as in

other langnages, " they " occasionally refers to cer-

tain not particularly specified pei-sons. Well may

Gesenins ask what this corrector would have made

of Is. xixvii. [not xixvi.] 3G: "And when llity arose

in the murnins;, behold Uiey were all dead corpses."

'j'he surpassing reverence of the Samaritan is

•howii in l»s.^a<;es like V.x. xxiv. 10, " and they

beheld God," < which is transmuted into " and

they held l.y, clun;; to, God""— a reading cer-

tainly le.<s in harmony with the following— "and

they ate and drank."

7. 'Ihe sevLnlh class comprises what we might
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briefly call .Samarilanism.t, i. e. certain Hebnv
forms translatetl into the idiomatic Samaritan

^

and here the Sam. Codices vary considerably

anioni; tlienisehes, — as iar as the very ini|>ei feel

collation of tlicin has hitherto shown ~ some hav-

:
rctaine<l the Hebrew in many {>tace8 where th«

others have adopted the new equivalents.^

8. The tiijhlh and last class contains altei-ations

made in fa\or or on behalf of Samaritan tlieobn^y,

hermeneutics and domestic worslii]). 'i'lius the

word hioliini^ four times construed with the plura.

verb in the Hebrew I'entateuch, is in the Sam-
aritan I'ent. joined to the siiti^ular verb (Gen. xx.

i:i, xxxi. 03, XXXV. 7; V.x. xxii. U); and further,

both aiithroponu>r]>hi5nis as well as anthro|K>palb-

isms are carefully expunged — a practice very com*
mon in later times. *^ 'i'he last and jwrhaps t^
must nionientous of all intentional alterations U

the constant change of all the "IPS'', " God will

choose a spot,'' into "IPS, "He has chosen,"

namely, Gerizim, and the well known substitution

of Gerizim for I'.bal in Dent, xxvii. 4 : "It shall

be when ye be gone over .lordan, that ye shafl set

c Ttie gutturals and jlAffeMetters are frequently

changed:— C"1~n becomes DIIS (Gen- ™>- 4)1

•<S3 is altered into ^j?3 (xxiii. 18); 713127 into

ynST (xxvii. 19); ""briT stands for^bnT (Keut. xxxu.

M); the H is changed into P in words like 2713

C^nZI, which become 3113, C^n23 ; H is altered

Into V— "^Sin becomes "1J31?. The "^ is frequently

doubled (? as a mater Icctionis) : D^U'^n is subsU-

tuted for a^'Cn ; S~1"'"S for S~I''S ;

"'''2 for ^^

.

Many woras are joined together :
— "illTlQ stands

for "im ~ia (Ex. XXX. 23) ; 'JS3nD for IS IHS

(Gen. xli. 45) ; C"'T"'13 IH is always C"'T''-13"in,

The pronouns FS and ^J~S, 2d p. fem. sing, and

plur., are changed into ^HS, I^HH (the obso-

lete Hi'b. forms) respectively ; the suff. rf into "^S ;

"T~ into "1^
; the termination of the 2d p. 8. fem.

praet. r)-, becomes Tl, like the first p. ; the verbal

form Aphel is used for the Hiphil; ^iTl^TM for

Sr\"lDTn i
the medial letter of the verb "1 37 is

nmetimes retained as S or <, instead of being dropped

M ID the lleb. Again, verbs of the form H ^ have

the "* frequently at the end of the infin. fut. and part..

Instead of the H. Nouns of the xhtma 7123

f^-jS. etc.) are often spelt b^tlp, into which the

form ^'ICr Is likewise occasionally transformed.

Of dlstincUy Samaritan words may l)e mentioned

:

^^ (Gen xillv. 81) = T^.TU (Chald )
" like

;

"

c\~in, for Heb. Dmn, "seal;" nmb3,
<M though It budded," becomes nn~l2SD = Targ.

nn~ES ID; CDn, "wise." reads 01311;

IV, "spoil," "<iy ; nS)2\ "days," nKj'V.

^ TVlVv^t^ t27^S, " man of war," an expression

used of God (Ex. xv. 3), becomes J2 1133, "hero of

war,*' the former apparently of irreverent import to

the Samarilim ear ; for il P,S ]!i7y^ (Deut. ixix.

19. A. V. 20), lit. " And the wrath (nose) of the Lord

shall smoke," il ^S ^H^, " the wrath of the Lord

will be kindled," is substituted ; "jbbina lltJ

(Deut. xxxii. 18), "the rock (God) which begat thee,"

is changed into "JvbilC 11-*, " the rock which

glorifies thee ;
" Gen. xix. 12, C^tt'SSn, " the men,"

used of " the angels," has been replaced by

"DSbdl, " the angels." Extreme reverenct

for the patriarchs changed HIS, "Cursed b(

their (Simeon and Levi's) anger," into I^IK,
" brilliant b their anger" (Gen. xlix. 7). A flagrant

falsification is the alteration, in an opposite sense,

which they ventured in the pissage ^31i/^ il 1""1^

nt;3b, "The beloved of God [Benjamin, the

founder of the .Indn-o-Davidian empire, hateful to

the Samaritanfi] shall dwell securely," tracsioimed

by them into the almost senseless il 1^ 1**

n!23b 13ti7\ " Thr ItanrI, Ihe hand of God vrtl)

rest [if Iliph. : T2tl'', ' will cause to rest '] securely
"

(Deut. xxxiii. 12). 'Reverence for the law and the

Sacred Records gives rise to more emendations :
—

T<;I73':3 (Deut. xxT. 12, A. V. 11), " by his secrets,"

becomes 1ia733, "by his flesh;" n3b3tt7''

" coibit cum ea ;
' (Deut. ixrlii. 80), n?! j7 33ti7^

" concumlwt cum ea ;
" lir'^b^il 3^3^, " to thi

dog shall ye throw it" (lEx. xxii. 80) (A. V. 81)

'birn "lbiI7n, "ye shall indeed throw i

tawayj."
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op these stones wliich I command you this day on

Mount Eljal (Sam. Oerizim), and tbere slialt tliou

build ail altar unto the Lord tliy God," etc. This

passage ;:;aiMS a certain intere.st from Winston and

Kennicott liavin;; charged the Jiirs with corrupt-

ing it from (ierizim into Ehal. 'Jhis supposition,

however, was met by Rutherford, Parry, 'iychsen,

Lobstein, Verscbnir, and others, and we need only

»dd that it is jjoniplttely given up by modern liib-

lical scholars, althouc^b it cannot be deiiied that

there is some prima fncit ground for a doubt

Upon the subject. To this class also belong more

aspecially interpolations of really existing pas-

sages, dragi^ed out of their c<tntext for a special

purpose. In Kxodus aa well as in Deuteronomy

the Sam. has, immediately after the Ten Com-
mandments, the following insertions from Deut.

ixvii. 2-7 and si. 30: "And it shall be on the

day when ye shall pass over Jordan ... ye shall

set up these stones ... on Mount GeHzim . . .

and there shalt thou build an altar . . . ^That

viountain' on the other side Jordan by the way

where the sun goeth down . . . iji the champaign

over against Gilgal, beside the plains of Moreh,

over nyiinsi Sliechem ;
'
" — this last superfluous

addition, which is also found in Deut. xi. 30 of the

Sara. Pent., being ridiculed in the Talmud, as we

^ave see'i above.

From the immense number of these worse than

worthless variants Gesenius has sin<,'Ied out four,

which he thinks preferable on the whole to those

of the Masoretic Text. We will confine ourselves

to mentioning them, and refer the reader to the

recent commentaries upon them: he will find that

they too have since been, all but unanimously,

rejected." (1.) After the words, "And Cain spoke

OlDWI) to his brother Abel" (Gen. iv. 8), the

Sam. adds, " let us go into the field," ^ in ignorance

of the absolute use of "IttS, "to say, speak"

(comp. Ex. xix. 25; 2 Chr. ii. 10 (A. V. 11)), and

the absol. '^T^ (Gen. ix. 22). (2.) For "IPS

(Gen. xxii. 13) the Sam. reads TPM, z. e. instead

of "behind him a ram," "o«e ram." (3.) For

Ein^ "n^n (Gen. xlis. 14), "an ass of bone,"

I. e. a strong ass, the Sam. has D'*"^3 *1*lttn

(Targ. Dn?, S}T. P^-^- And (4.) for P")"*!

(Gen. xiv. 14), "he led forth his trained ser-

rants," the Sam. reads pT*'1» "he nimibered."

"We must briefly st^te, in concluding this por-

a Keil, in the latest edition of his Introd., p. 690,

DOte 7, says, "Even the few variants, which Gesenius

ta^es to prove geo line, £ill to the ^ound on closer

examination."

c B. g. :2"ipn for ^np"" (ex- xu. 48) ; sn^

t^wv^ (Ex. xxxv. lO).

d Kg. 1"1DT for -ll^T (Ex. xiii. 13); 1tt3"»

tor U^y^ (Num. XT. 35).

c E. g. rpn^ for ^n^^ (Gen. vui. 22); \^in

fop y^V (Gen. xxxTi. 28); FISDH for Fint^n
(L»T. xi. 16), &c.
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tion of the subject, that we did not choose this

chissificition of Gesenius because it appeared to ua

to be either systematic (Gesetiiu-s says hin)»elf:

" Ceterum facile perspicitur ronijJnres in bis esse

lectionea qnarum singulas alius ad aliud i;enua

refene foi-sitan malit .... in unavel altera

lectione ad ;diam classem referenda baud diliiciles

erimus . . . . ") or e.\liaKstive, or even be-

cause the illustrations tbeEuseives are unassailable

in po.'nt of the reason he assii^ns for them; but

liecause, deficient as it is, it has at once and lor-

ever silenced the utterly uid'ounded though time-

hallowed claims of the Samaritan I*cntateucb. It

was only necessary, as we said before, to collect a
reat number of variations (or to take them iroin

\\'aIton), to compare tliem with the old text and

with each oilier, to place them in some kind of

order before the reader and let them tell their own
tale. That this was not done during the two

hundred years of the contest by a sinijle one of the

combatants is certainly rather strange: albeit not

the only instance of the kind.

Important additions to this list have, as we
hinted before, been made by Frankel, such as the

Samaritans' preference of the imperat. for the 3d

pers. ; ^ ignorance of the use of tiie abl. absol. ;
<*

Galileanisms,— to which also belongs the permu-

tation of the letters Ahevi^ {comp. Ki-uh. p. 53,

"inn, "ins, "in^), in the Samaritan Cod. ; tho

occasional softening down of the D into D,/ of 3

into 3, ^ into T, etc., and chiefly the presence

of words and phrases in the Sam. which are not

interpolated from parallel passages, but are entirely

wanting in our text.P Frankel derives from these

passages chiefly the conclusion that the Sam.
Pent, was, partly at least, emendated from the

LXX., Onkelos, and other very late sources. (See

below.

)

We now subjoin, for the sake of completeness,

the beforementioned thirteen classes of Kirchheim,

in the original, to which we have added the trans-

lation :
—

1. nn*'-)^ "in nbrnb ^''''^y^^ niCDin
[Additions and alterations in the Samaritan Pen-

tateuch in favor of Mount Gerizim.]

2. msbnb niDDin. [Additions for the

purpose of completion.]

3. *TlS3. [Commentary, glosses.]

4. D'»D"^:3m n^bi?2n n^^n. [Chang*

of verbs and moods.]

/ Wynr\ for tT'Sn'^l (Gen.xsxi.35); ITCC^^

for n2:i?3 (Ex. XV. 10).

g Gen. xxiii. 2, after l?n")Sn H'^^pH the

words pnV /A are adSed ; xxvii. 27, after n"Tli?n

the word sbn is found (LXX.); xliii. 28, the phrase

D^'nbsb Sinn IZ^^-Sn "[1"13 is inserted after

the Ethnach; il™. 21, D**^^"'? "7^23?n, and

Ex. xxxii. 32, S:i7 nn St^n KDH CS is read.

An exceedingly difficult and un-Hebrew passage Ip

found in Ex. xxiii. 19, reading nST TV^"^ ^D

3P37'* "^nbsb Sin nn-^vi ra^ n^TD.
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5. m^wTT n^l^n. [Change of uouns.]

6. nS ^^7^. [ICiiiendatioii of seeming irrej;-

Uhtics by assiitillaling foniis, etc.]

7. nvmMrr n-nan. [i»ermuuaon of

letters.]

8. n*'*»13D. [PrvnouKs.]

9. T*C [Gender.]

10. mCDian nrmS. [l-etters added.]

11. Dn^n nVmS. [Addition of preposi-

tions, conjunctions, nrtic-lcs, etc]

12. ^T^DI V^np. [Jtinction of separated,

ad separation of joined words.]

13. Q71j? mo**. [Chronological alterations.]

It may, pcrliaps. not he quite superfluous to ob-

serve, Iwfore we pi-ooeed any further, that, since

up to this moment no critical edition of the Sam.

l*eut., or even an examination of tlie Codices since

KeuDicott— who can only l>e said to have begun

the work— has l>ocn thought of, the treatment of

the whole subject remains a most precarious task,

and beset with unexampled difticulti&j at every

step; and also that, under these circumstances, a

more or less scientific arrangement of isolated or

common Samaritan mistakes and falsifications ap-

pears to us to be a subject of very small conse-

quence indeed.

It is, however, this same rudimentary state of

investiLiation — after two centuries and a half of

fierce discussion — which has left tiie other and

much more important question of the Afje and

Origin of tlie Sara. Pent, as unsettled to-day as it

was when it first came under the notice of Eu-

ropean scholai"s. For our own part we cannot but

think that as long as (1) the iiistory of the

Samaritans remains involved in the obscurities of

which a former article will have given an account

;

(2) we are restricted to a small number of com-

paratively recent Codices; (i) neither these Codices

themselves have, as has just been observed, been

thoroutjhly collated and recollated, nor (4) more

than a feeble l)eginning has been made with any-

thing like a collation between tlie various readings

of the Sara. Pent, and the IJCX. (Walton omitted

the greatest number, "cum nullam sensus varie

tatem constituant '*); so long must we have a

variety of tlie most divergent opinions, all based

on ''probabihties," whicli are desiignated on the

other side as " faUe reasonings" and * individual

crotchets," and which, moreover, not unfrequently

start from flagrantly false premises.

We 6h:UI, under these circumstances, confine

oureelves to a simple euumeratiou of the leading
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opinions, and the chief reasons and irgumeuta ai*

leged for and against them :
—

(1.) The Samaritan Pentateuch came into th
hands of the Samaritans as an inlieritance from
the ten triltes whom they succeeded— so the pop-
ular notion runs. Of tliis opinion are J. .^lorinus,

Walton, Cappellus, Kennicott, Micbatlis. Kichhorn,
Bauer, Jahn, Itertholdt, Steudel, Mazade, Stuart,

Davidson, and others. Their reasons for it may be
thus briefly sumnie<l up: — '

(n,) It seems improbable that the S.imaritaiu

should have accepted their code at the hands of th«

Jews after the exile, as supi)O50<l by sou»* critica,

since there existed an intense hatred between thi
two nationalities.

(6.) The Samaritan Canon has only the Penta-

teuch in common with the Hebrew Canon: had
that l)Ook been rcceive<l at a i>iriod when the Ila-

giographa and the Prnphets were in tlie Jews'
hands, it would be surprL^ing if they had not Uao
received those.

(c.) The Sam. letters, avowedly the more an-
cient, are found in the Sam. Cod.: thertfore it wai
written l>efore the alteration of the char.icl«r into

the square Hebrew— which dates from the end of

the Exile — took place.

[We cannot omit briefly to draw attention here

to a most keen-eyed suggestion of S. 1). Luzzatto,

contained in a letter to K. Kirchheim (Caitne
a/iomnm, p. lOG, Ac), by the adoption of which
many readings in the Heb. Codex, now almost un-
intelligible, appear perfectly clear. He assumes
that the copyist who at some time or other after

Ezra transcril)ed the liible into tiie mo<Iern square

Hebrew character, from the ancient copies written

in so-called Samaritan, occasionally mistook Samar-
itan letters of similar form.« And since our Sam.
Pent, has tliose difficult reatlings in common with

the Mas. Text, that other moot point, whether it

was copied from a Hebrew or Samaritan Codex,

would thus appear to be solved. Its constant

changes of "^ and T, ^ and 1, H and H — let-

ters which are similar in Hebrew, but not in Sa-
maritan— have been Ion-; used as a i>owerful argu-

ment for the Samaritans having received the PeoU
at a very late period indeed.]

Since the above opinion— that the Pent, cama
into the hands of the Samaritans from the Tea
Tribes— is the most popular one, we will now
adduce some of the chief reasons brouiibt against

it, and the reader will see by the somewhat fee-

ble natui-e of the arguments on eitlier side, that

the last word ha:s not yet been spoken in tlie mat-

ter.

(a.) There existed no relif/iotis animosity what-
soever between Judah and Israel when they sep-

arated. The ten tribes could not therefore have

a E. e- Is. xi. 15, D^yn instead of D!i3?D
(adopted by Oesenius in jyifs. p. lOIT a, without a

tnentioD of its source, which he, however, distinctly

avowed to RotwomtUler— comp. W D, P- 107, note

^): Jer. m. 8, M^KI instead of S^TTl ; 1 Sam

cxiv. 11, cnm for DnsT; E/r. vi. 4, mn
ft^ sin; Ez. xxii. 20, \nn3m for \nn2m;
/odg xr. 20, n^"lti)'3? — Sampon'fl feijfa during the

HiDa of the PhiUftlnes being given ac twenty yean

instead of forty (oomp. Jer. Sota, 1), accountel for

by the 12 (numerical letter for forty) in Che origlna.

being mistaken for !3 (twenty). Afi^n, 2 C'hr. xxll

2, forty is put instead of twnty (coD)p. 2 K. liil. 26)

;

2 K. xxii. 4, Cn*'1 for "fH^I ; Ex. Ui. 12, "fl"'^

for m"13, etc.; all these letters — |7l ""d "HT

/fe and JSy M^ anfl J, ^ and H. — rosembling

each other very closely.
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^queathed such an aiiiuioslty to those who suc-

teeded them, and who, we may add, prohably cared

us little orij^inally for the disputes between Judah

and Israel, as colonists I'rom far-off countries, be-

loiigin^ to utterly ditferent races, are likely to care

for the quarrels of the aborigines who formerly in-

habited the country. On the contrary, the contest

between the sluwly judaized Samaritans and the

Jews only dates from the moment when the latter

refused to recognize the claims of the former, of

belonging to the people of CJod, and rejected their

aid in building the Temple: why then, it is said,

ahould they not first have received the one book

which would bring them into still closer conformity

with the returned exiles, at their hands ? That the

Jews should yet have refused to receive them as

equals is no n:ore surprising than that the Samari-

tans from that time forward took tiieir stand upon

this very Law— altered according to their circum-

atauces; aud proved from it that they and they

alone were the Jews Kar' ^ox'h^'

(6.J Their not possessing any other book of the

Hebrew Canon is not to be accounted for by the

circumstance that there was no other book in exist-

ence at the time of the schism, because many
psalms of David, writings of Solomon, etc., must
have been circulating among tlie people. But the

jealousy with which the Samaritans regarded Jeru-

salem, and the intense hatred which they naturally

conceived against the post-Mosaic writers of na-

tional Jewish history, would sufficiently account for

their rejecting the other books, in all of which, save

Joshua, Judges, and Job, either Jerusalem, as the

centre of worship, or David and liis House, are

Extolled. If, however, Loewe has really found with

theni, as he reports in the Albjum. Ztifiinij d.

Juchnth. April 18th, 1839, our Book of Kings and

Solomon's Song of Songs, — which they certainly

would not have received subsequently, — all these

arguments are perfectly gratuitous.

(c.) The present Helirew chai"acter was not in-

troduced by I'lzra after the return from the Exile,

but came into use at a mucii later period. The
Samaritans mi;iht therefoie have received the Pen-
tateuch at the iiands of the returned exiles, who,

according to the Talmud, a/'h-naards changed their

Vriting, and in the Pentateuch only, so as to dis-

tinguish it from the Samaritan. " Originally,"

says Mar Sutra {Snnhedr. xxi. b), " the Pentateuch

was given to Isr.ael in /bri writing and the Holy

(Hebrew) langu:tge: it was again given to them
in the days of Ezra in the Aslmrlih writing and
Aramaic language. Israel then selected the Ash-
urith writing and the Holy language, and left to

the Hediotes {'iZiuirai) the Ibri writing and the

Aramaic lancuace. A\'ho are the HediotesV The
Cuthim (Samaritans). What is Ibri writing?

The Libonaab (Samaritan)." It is well known
also that ti;3 Maccabean coins bear Samaritan in-

Bcriptions: so that " Hediotes" would point to the

oommon use of the Samaritan character for ordi-

nary purposes, down to a very late period.

(2 ', Tlie second leading opinioJi on the ace and
origin of tlie Sam. Pent, is that it was introduced

by Manasseh (comp. Josephus, Ant. xi. 8, §§ 2, 4,

at the time of the foundation of the Samaritan

Sanctuary on Mount Gerizim (Ant. van Dale, R.

Simon, Prideaux, FuHa, Hasse, De Wette, Gese-

nius, Hupfeld, Ilengstenberg, Keil. eto.). In sup-

port of this opinion are allei^ed, the idolatry of *ie

Samaritans before they recei\ed a -Jewish priest

fcbrough Esarhaddoii (2 K. x\ii. 24r-33), and the
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immense number of readings common to the LX_X.
and this L'ode, against the Masoretic Text.

(3.) Other, but very isolated notions, are tbost

of Morin, Le Clerc, I'oncet, etc., that the Israelit-

ish priest sent by the king of Assyria to instruct

the new iniiabitants in the religion of the country

brought the Pentateuch with him. Further, tuat

the Samaritan Pentateuch was the production of

an impostor, Dositheus (''SI^Dn in Talmud), who

lived during the time of the Apostles, and who fal-

sified the sacred records in order to prove that he

was the Messiah (Ussher). Against which there

is only this to be observed, that there is not the

slightest alteration of such a nature to be foimd.

Finally, tliat it is a very late and faulty recension,

with additions and corruptions of the Masuictic

Text (6tii century after Christ), into which glossea

from the LXX. bad been received (Frankel). Many
other suggestions have been made, but we cannot

here dwell upon them: suffice it to have mentioned

those to which a certain popuhirity aud authority

attaches.

Another question has been raised: Have all

the variants which we find in our copies been in-

troduced at once, or are they the work of many
generations? From the number of vague opinions

on that point, we h.ave only room here to adduce

tliat of Azariah de Kossi, who traces many of the

glosses (Class 2] both in the Sam. and in tlie LXX.
to an ancient Targum in the hands of the people

at the time of Ezra, aud refers to the Talmudical

passage of Nedar. 37: " .Vud he read in the Book

uf the Law of God— this Is Mi/era^ the Pentateuch

;

Li?~n2^D, explanatory, this is Targum" [Ver-

sions (Targum)-] Considering that no Masorah
fixed the letters and signs of the Samar. Codex,

and that, as we ha\e noticetl, the principal object

was to make it read as smoothly as possilde, it is

not easily seen wiiy each succeeding century should

not have added its own emendations. But here,

too, investigation still wuuders about in the mazei

of speculation.

The chief opinions with respect to the agreement

of the numerous and as yet uninvestigated — even

uncounted — readings of the LXX. (of which Uke-

wise no critical edition exists as yet), aud the Sam.
Pent, are: —
L That the LXX. have translated from the

Sam. (De Dieu, Selden, Hottinger, Hussencamp,

Eichhorn, etc.).

2. That mutual interpolations have taken place

(Grotius, Ussher, Ravius, etc.).

3. That both Versions were formed from Hebrew
Codices, which differed among themselves as well

as from the one which afterwards obtained public

authority in Palestine; tliat however very many
willful corruptions and interpolations have crept in

in lat«r times (Gesenins).

4. That the Samar. ha.s, in the main, been al-

tered from the LXX. (Frankel).

It mu.st, on the other hand, be stited also, thai

the Sam. and LXX. quite as oft^u disagree with

eacli other, and follow each the Masor. 'I'ext. Also,

that tht quotations in the N. T. from the LXX.,
wiiere tney coincide with the Sam. a'jcainst the

Hebr. Text, are so small in number and of so un-

important a nature that they cannot he adduced at

anv argument whatsoever.

The following is a list of the MSS. of the Sam.

Pent, now in European libraries [Kennicoltl :
—
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No. 1, Oxford (Ussher) Bodl., fol., No. 3127.

Perfect, except the first twenty and hist nine verses.

No. '2. Oxford (L'sslier) liodl., 4to, No. 3128,

with an Anihic version in Sam. characters. Ini|)er-

fect. Wantino; the whole of Ijcviticiis and many
portions of the otlier books.

No. 3. Oxford (Usslier) Bodl., 4to, No. 3129.

Wanting many |>ortions in each book.

No. 4. Oxford (Csslier, I-aud) IMl, 4to, No.

624. Defective in parts of Dent.

No. 5. Oxford (Marsli) ilodi., 12mo, No. 15.

"Wantinij some verses in the beginning; 21 chapters

obliterated.

No. fi. Oxford (Pocock) Bodl.,24nio, No. 5328.

Parts of leaves lost; otherwise perfect.

No. 7. Undon (Ussher) lir. Mus. Claud. B. 8.

Vellum. Complete. 254 leaves.

No. 8. Paris (Ceiresc) Imp. Lihr., Sam. No. 1.

Recent MS., conUiining the Ilebr. and Sam. Texts,

with an Arab. Vers, in the Sam. character. Want-
ing Uie first 34 cc, and very defective in man;

places.

No. 9. Paris (Peiresc) Imp. Libr., Sam. No. 2

Ancient MS., wanting first 17 chapters of Gen.;

and all Deut. from the 7th ch. Iloubigant, how-

ever, quotes from Gen. x. 11 of this Codex, a rather

puzzlini; circumstance.

No. 10. Paris (Harl. de Sancy) Oratory, No. 1.

The famous MS. of P, della Valle.

No. 11. Taris (Uoni. Nolin) Oratory, No. 2-

Made-up copy.

No. 12. Paris (Libr. St. Gen^v.). Of little

value.

No. 13. Konie (Peir. and Barber.) Vatican, No.

106. llebr. and Sam. texts, with Arab, ^'e^s. in

Sam. character. Very defective and recent. Dated

the 7th century (?).

No. 14. Kome (Card. Cobellutius), Vatican.

Also supiwsed to be of the 7th century, but very

doubtful.

No. 15. Milan (Anibrosian Libr.). Said to lie

very ancient ; not collated.

No. IG. Leyden (Golius MS.), fol., No. 1. Said

to be complete.

No. 17. Gotba (Ducal Libr.). A fragment only.

No. 18. London, Count of Paris' Library. AVith

Version.

Printed editions are cont:uned in the Paris and

Walton Polypl(jts; and a separate reprint from the

latter was nuwle by Blayney, Oxford, 1790. A
Facsimile of the 20th ch. of Kxodus, from one of

."be jyiifjlits MSS., has been edited, with portions

of the corresponding Masoretic text, and a Kussian

Translation and Introduction, by Levysohn, Jeru-

lalem, 18G0.«

II. Versions.

1. Sdmnritan. — The origin, author, and nge of

the Samaritan Version of tlie l*'ive Books of Moses,

has hitherto— so lOichhorn quaintly obsenes—
* always leen a golden apple to tlie i^vesti^ators.

»nd will very prtibably remain so. until people leave

off \enturintr decisi\'e judgments U[X)n historical

-ubjects which no one h;is recorded in antiquity."

And. indeed, modern investigators, keen as they

have been, have done little towards the elucidation
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of the subject. According to ttie Samaritans them
selves (De Sacy, ^ftm. S; I'avdus; Witierj, their

high-priest Nathaniel, who died about 20 H. c, il

its author. Gesenitis puts its date a few years aftef

Christ. Juynboll thinks that it had long been in

use in the second [lost Christian century. Krankd
places it in the [>ost-Mohammetian time. Othcrin-
vestigatoi-s date it from the time of l>arliaddon's

priest (Schwarz), or either shortly before or after

the foundation of the temple on Mount G^rirJm.

It seems certain, however, that it was com|x>sed

before the destruction of the second temple; aud
being intended, like the Targmns, for the use of Ui«

I>eople exclusively, it was written in the )>upulBr

Samaritan idiom, a mixture of Hebrew, Aramaic,

and Syriac.

In this version the original has been followed,

with a very few exceptions, in a slavish and some-

times perfectly childish manner, the sense evidently

being of minor consideration. As a very striking

instance of this may be adduced the translation oi

Deut. iii. 9: '• The Zidonians call Hermon 7'*'^^

(Shirion), and the Amontes call it"l'*3I£? (Sbenir)."

The translator deriving 1'*"1Ii7 from "lt£? "prince,

master," renders it 73*^ "masters;" and finding

the letters reversed in the appellation of the Amor-

ites an "H'^SCi?, reverses also the sense m his ver-

sion, and translates it by "slaves" ^nDVti^D!
In other cases, where no Samaritan equivalent

coidd he found for a Hebrew word, the translator,

instead of paniphrasing it. simply transposes its

letters, so as to make it look Samaritan. Occa-

sionally be la misled by the orthography of thfc

original: I SI^S P CS, " If so, where . . .?"

he renders HmS "I'D CS, "If so, I shaU be

\\Tath:" mistaking SI^M for 1EM, from P]H

"anger." On the whole it maybe considered a

very valuable aid towards the study of the Samar.

Text, on account of its \ery close verbal adherence.

A few cases, however, may be l>rought forward,

where the Version has departed from (he Text,

either under the influence of popular religious no-

tions, or for the sake of explanation. " We pray**

— so they write to Scaliger— "every day in the

morning and in the eveniiiLT, as it is s;nd, tlie one

lamb shalt thou prepare in the morning and the

second in ttie evening; we Imw to the ground and
worship God." Accordingly, we find the translatoi

rendering the passage, " And Isaac wen,t to ' walk *

(mii? /) in the field," by — "and Isaac went to

pray (HS ^V^l .) in the field." "And Alimham

rose in the moniing ('^"12—)," is rendereil **
- V2,

" in the prayer," etc. Antlm>ponior{)hism8 art

avoided. "The image (.nDICn) of God" u

rendered H^^V^, "the glory." HirT* ^'C,

"
'llie mouth of Jehovah,'* is transformed into

mrr* "llCn, "the word of Jehovali." Fo«

« Tht nrtglnAl intention of the Ruaslan Qovprnment
k> publish the whole Codex iu the (tame nmiiiior seems

to luTf Imh-u giTcn up for the present. We can only

hope thHi, it the work ii* ever uikcn up ngiiin. It will

kll iiitc uiore c impetent blinds. SJr LeT^tobn'i In-

troduction, brief u It iii, Bhows blm to be utterly

wanting both in fcholaivhip and in critical acumen,

and to be, moreover, entirely unarquiiinit**! «iih thf

fact that his new diwoveries hHve been disposed O
some hundred and fifty years since.
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D'^nbN, " God," n^rS^n, " Angel," is fre-

queutly found, etc. A great difficulty is offered by

tutes, they being, in many cases, less inteUigibl*

than the original ones." The similarity it h:i3 with

Onkelos occasionally amounts to complete identity,

the proper names which this version often substi- i for instance—

Onkelos in Polyglatt. Num. Ti. 1, 2. Sam. Ters. in Barbcrini IVigJoK.

C37 bb?2 : -la^'ab n^ina cv mrf bbai

snnK IN -)32 iinb -)a\-n bsn::/"' •'D3

Dip -iTab sin: m: -nab w^-i'd'< "'is

^n ~iv p-n3Ji mn nana : mn^
TMS'^ sb p\ni7 -lam bm mn -lam

.biD" sb '|^a;^2''i ]"'2>a-i

But no safe conclusion as to the respective rela-

tion of the two versions can be drawn from this.

This Version has likewise, in passing through

the hands of copyists and commentators, suffered

many interpolations and corruptions. The first

copy of it was brouglit to Europe by De la Valle,

together with the Sam. Text, in 1016. Job. Ne-

drinus first published it together with a faulty Latin

translation in the Paris Polyglott, whence it w.aS|

with a few emendations, reprinted in Walton, with

some notes by Castellus. Single portions of it

appeared in Hallc, ed. by Cellarius, 1705, and by

Uhlemann, Leipz., 18:J7. Compare Gesenius, De
Pent. Sam. Oiiyine, etc., and Winer's monograph,

De Versionis Pent. Sam. Indole^ etc., Leipzig,

1817.

2. Tb 2o^ap6iTiif<(c. The hatred between the

Samaritans and the .lews is supposed to liave caused

the former to prepare a Greeic translation of their

Pent, in opposition to the LXX. of the .Jews. In

this way at least the existence of certain fragments

of a Greek Version of tlie Sam. Pent., preserved in

lome iSISS. of the LXX., together with portions of

Aquila, Symmachus', Theodotion, etc., is accounted

uv bba : na'-ab n-^ia cv mn^ bbai
nns IS -133 iinb -ia\-n bsTi" ^d2

n-Ttana'^ nna -nn -nab tens"' ir
nam ^an in"' t;n-n nan p : mn^b
n-iiiff ma bsi sn-^'' sb t:nm ^am
VK^''^'"! Tin^Q-i ^23^1 nnw sb i^23V

.bs"" sb

for. These fragments are supposed to be alluded to

by the Greek Fathers under tlie name 2ajua/>€i-

TiK6y. It is doubtful, however, whether it e\er ex-

isted (as Gesenius, AViner, .luyiibull, suppose) in

the shape of a complete translation, or oniy dcsig-

n.ated (as t'astellus, Voss, Herbst, hold) a certain

number of sciiolia translated I'rom the Sam. Version.

Other critics ag.iin (Hiivernick, Hengstenberg, etc.)

see in it only a corrected edition of certain passages

of the LXX.
3. In 1070 an ylraiic Version of the Sam. Pent,

was made by .\liu Said in Egypt, on the basis of

the Araliic translation of Saadjah haggaon. Like

the original Samaritan it avoids anthropomorph-

isms and anthropopathisms, replacing the latter

by euphemisms, besides occasionally making some

slight alterations, more especially in proiwr nouns.

It is extant in several MS. copies in European

libraries, and is now in conrae of being edited by

Knenen, Leyden, 1850-54, ic. It appears to hava

been drawn up from the Sam. Text, not from the

Sam. Version; the Hebrew words occasionally

remaining unaltered in the translation.* Ofteu

also it renders the original differently from tba

a A list of the more remarkable of these, in tlie

ase of geographical names, is subjoined :
—

Oen. Tiii. 4, for Ararat, Sarendib, 2'^13-|D.

X. 10, " Sblnar, Tsofah, HSIIJ (? Zobah).

11, 11 Asshur, Astun, ]"ltaDJ7.

— i> Rehobotll, Satcan, ]3UD (? Sit-

tacene).

— " Calah, Laksab, HOpb.

12, 11 Resen, Asfah, nSD^,

30, 11 Mesha, Mesbal, bSOD.

zi. 9, 11 Babel, Lilak, pb''b.

xlB. 3, 11 Ai, Cefrah, niED (' Cephiiab,

Josh. ix. 17).

ziT. 6, 1^' Ashteroth Kamaim, AQnith Karniab,

n^3np n^3'D7.

- 11 Ham, Ushah, nti7"'b.

- 6, 11 El I'anin, Pelishah, etc., DinO

3ib2b n:£»bs.

— 14, 11 Dan, lianias, DS''32,

— 16, 11 Uobah, Fogab, iialD.

— 17, 11 Shaveh, Mi&eh, n32l3.

Gen. IT. 18, for Euphrates, Shalmah, HSabii^.

— 20, 11 Rephaim, Chasah, HSDH.

XX. 1, It Gerar, Aakelun, ^^^pOV.

xxTi. 2, 11 Mitsraim, Neflk, p">23 (? Exoaiu).

xx3Ti.8,9,&c.ii Seir, Oablah, nbD3 (Jebal)

37, " Rehoboth, Fathi, ^HS.

Num. Ill 33, 11 Bashan, Bathnin, ]^3n3cnatan«!»).

ixxiT. 10, 11 Shepham, 'Abamiah, H^a^j? (Apa-

mrea).

11, 11 Shepham, 'Afamiah, rTaS^J.

Dcut. ii. 9, 11 Ar ("13?), Arshah, ntCIS.

iii. 4, " Argob, Rigobaah, nSI212''-l (Pa-

— 17, .1 Chinnereth, Genesar, "1032.

iT.48, 11 Slon, TurTelga, S3bn "lllS (J*

bel ot TclJ).

b E g. Ex. xiii. 12, Cnn "lUD bD (S.im. Ver.

Cn-| "T'na bS) remains ijLj J^: ^-3

nu7S b53 (Sam. Ver nns "jHoa) i» «i»«

stjxl Juts.
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Sunar. Version.** Principally noticeable is its

excessive dread of assigning to God anythinj^

like Iniiiian attributes, ph)8ical or mental. I'ur

CnbS mn%"God;' we 6nd (as in Saadiah

•ometimcs} eJUl Cl^Lo, " the Angel of God; "

for " tiie eves of God" we have {Deut. xi. 12)

aJJI X.b,--v^Lo, *'the I5eholding of God."

i'or " liread of God,'* f»vy,"the necessary,"

etc. Again, it occasionally adds honorable epithets

where the iScripture seems to have omitted them,

etc. Its language is far from elegant or even cor-

i-ect; and its use must likewise be confined to the

critical study ot the Sam. Text.

4. To tliis Arabic version Abu Barachat, a
Syrian, wrote in 1208 a somewhat paraphrastic

commentary, which )ias by degrees come to be

looked upon as a new A'ersion — the tSyi'iac, in

contradistinction to the Arabic, and which is

often confounded with it in the MSS. On both

Kecensions see Kichhorn, Gesenius, Juynboll, etc.

in. SaMAKITAN LlTEIlATUBK.

It may perhaps not be superfluous to add here

a concise account of the Samaritan literature in

general, since to a certain degree it bears upon our

Bubject.

1. Chronicon Sammitanum.— Of the Penta-

teuch and its Versions we have spoken. We have

also mentioned that the Samaritans have no other

book of our Received Canon. " There is no

Prophet but Moses" is one of their chief dogmas,

ind tierce are tlie invectives in which they indulge

4gainst men like Samuel, "a Magician and an In-

Sdel," yJiS ^ {Cf>rim.Sam.)j Eli; Solomon, '*Shi-

^h " (Gen. xlix. 10), "t. e. the man who shall

^oil tiie Law and wliom many nations will follow

because of their own licentiousness" (De Sacy,

Mem. 4); Kzra "cursed for ever" (Lett, to Hun-
^itiffttm, etc.). Joshua alone, partly on account of

jis being an Kphraimitc, partly because Shecheni

was selected by him as the scene of his solenui

valedictory address, seems to have found favor in

their e}es; but the Book ';/' ./osAuo, which tliey

perhaps possessed in its original form, gradually

came to (orm only the groundwork of a fictitious

national Samaritan history, overgrown witli the

most fantastic and anachronistic legends. This

is the so-called "Samaritan Joshua," or Chroni-

con ISamarilonuvi fij*J i^ /* *'*
' ^ .] T"^)

sent to Scaliffer by the Samaritans of Cairo in 1584.

It was edited by Juynboll (l,eyde!), 1848j, and his

jicutc investigations have shown that it was redacted

into its present form about a. f). 13U0, out of four

Hpeci;d documents, three of which were Arabic and

one Hebrew (/. e. Samaritan). The I.eyden MS-
ui 2 pis., which (Jesenius, />e Sntn. T/ieoL p, 8, n.

18, tliiiiks unifpie, is dated a. h. 7{;4-919 (a. I>.

\'-i{i2-lbi'ii)\ — the Cod. in the Brit. Museum,

o TbUB nT^V, God. xUx. 11 (Sam. Yer. nn")p.

hie city "), the Arab, renders 5^,xC. • Gen. xli. 43,

1^3S (Sam. Vor. TV^D = mipuf ), the Arab, tranfl*
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lately acquired, dates a. ii. 908 (a. n. 1502). Thf
chronicle embraces the time from Joshua to about

A. D. 350, and, was originally written in, or subse-

quently translated into, Arabic. Alter eight chap
ters of introductory matter begins the early histtory

of " Israel " under "A'/r/*/ Joshua," who, auiOJig

other deeds of arms, wages war, with 30(1,000

mounted men— "half Israel"— against two king*

of I'ersia. The last of bis five "royal " succesHora

is Shimshon (Samson), the handsomest and most
powerful of them all. Tlicse reigned lor the space

of 250 \ears, and were followed by five high-priest*

the last of whom was Usi (?= Uzzi, llz. vii. 4).

With the history of Kli, "the seducer," wbicfa

then follows, and Samuel *'a sorcerer," the ac-

count, by a sudden transition, runs oft' to Nebu-
chadnezzar (ch. 45), Alexander (ch. 4G), and Ha-
drian (47), and closes suddenly at the time of

Julian the Apostate.

V>'e shall only adduce here a single specimen
out of the 45th cli. of the book, which treats of

the subject of the Pentateuch: —
Nebuchadnezzar was king of Persia (Mossul),

and conquered the whole world, also the kings of

Syria. In the thirteenth year of their subjuga-

tion they rebelled, together with the kings of Jeru-

salem (Kodsh). "Whereupon the Samaritans, to

escape from the vengeance of their pursuer, fled,

and Persian colonists took their place. A curse,

however, rested upon the land, and the new inmii-

grants died from eatint; of its fruits (Joseph. A7it.

14, § 3). The chiefs of Israel {i. e. Samari-

tans), being asked the reason of this by the king,

exi)Iained it by the abolition of the worship of

God. The king upon this permitted them to return

and to erect a temple, in which work he promised

to aid tliem, and he gave them a letter to all their

dispersed brethren. The whole IHspersion now
assembled, and the Jews said, " We will now go
up into the Holy City (Jerusalem) and live there

in unity." But the sons of llarfm (Aai\>n) and

of Joseph (/. e. the priests and the Samaritans)

insisted upon going to the " Mount of Blessing,"

Gerizini. The dispute was referred to the king, and
while the Samaritans proved their case from the

books of Moses, the Jews grounded their preference

for Jerusalem on the post-Mosaic hooks. The supe-

rior force of the Samaritan argument was fully recog-

nized by the king. But as each side— by the mouth
of their spokesmen, Sanballat and /crubahel respec-

tively, — ciiarged the other with basing its claims

on a forged document, the sacred books of each

party were subjected to the ordeal of fire. The
Jewish Kecord was immediately consumed, while

the Satnaritati leaped three times from the tlameti

into t!ie king s lap: the third time, however, a jior-

tion of the scroll, upon which the king liad spat,

was found to Iiave been consumed. Tliirty-six

Jews were immediately beheaded, and the Samari-

tans, to the number of 300,UOU wept, and ill Israel

worshipped bencelbrth ii]»on Mount G<rizim —
"and so we will ask our help from the gi-ace of

God, who has in his mercy granted all tliesc things

and in Him we will contide."

2. from this work chielly has been compiled an*

other Chronicle, written iii the 14th century (1355)

b A word. It may be observed by tii« way
taken by the MohamtuediUU from Uie lUbblDloft
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t>y Abu'l I'atali." This comprises the history of

kbe Jews and .SamaritaDs Irom Adam to A. H. 753
«nd 7'J8 (A. D. 1355 and 13!)7) respectively (the

forty-two yeare must have been added by a later

historiographer). It is of equally low historical

value; its only remarkable feature being its adop-
tion of certain Tahuudicil legends, which it took

ftt second hand Ironi Josippon hen Gorion. Accord-
ing to tliis chronicle, the deluge did not cover

Gerizim, in the same manner as the Midrash {Ber.
Rub.) eiempts the whole of Palestine from it. A
Bpecimen, hkewise on the subject of the Penta-
teuch, may not be out of place: —

In the year of the world 4150, and in the 10th
year of Philadelplius, this king wished to learn the

diflerence between the Law of the Samaritans, and
that of the .lews. He therefore bade both send
him some of their elders. The Samaritans dele-

gated Ahron, Sumla, and Hudmaka, the Jews
Eleazar only. The king assigned houses to them,
and gave ihem each an adept of the Greek language,

in order that he might assist them in their transla-

tion. Tiie Samaritans rendered only their Penta-
teuch into the language of the land, while Eleazar

produced a translation of the whole Canon. I'he

king, perceiving variations in the respective Penta-
teuchs, asked the Samaritans the reason of it.

Whereupon tiiey replied that these differences chiefly

turned ujwn two points. (1.) GoJ liml chosen the

Mount of Gerizim : and if the .lews were right,

why waa there no mention of it in their ThoraV
(2.) The Samaritans read, Ueut. xjtxii. 35,

DpD DV7, "to the day of vengeance and re-

ward," the Jews Dp3 '^?, " .l/ijw is vengeance

and reward " — which left it uncertain whether
that reward was to be given here or in the world
to come. The king then asked what was their

opinion about tlie .lewish prophets and their writ-

ings, and they replied, " Either they must have said

and contained what stood in the Pentateuch, and
then their saying it again was superfluous; or more;
or less: ^ either of which was again distinctly pro-

hibited in tlie Thora; or fin?lly they must have
clinnged the laws, and these were unchangeable."

A Greek who stood near, observed that haws must
De adapted to diflerent times, and altered accord-
ingly; whereupon the Samariians proved that this

ffas only the case with human, not with divuie

aws: moreover, the seventy Elders had left them
the explicit command not to accept a word beside

the Thora. The king now fully approved of their

translation, and gave them rich presents. But to

the Jew3 he strictly enjoine 1 not even to approach
Mount Gerizim. Tiiere can be no doubt that there

U a certain liistorical fact, however contorted, at

the bottom of this {conip. the Talmudical and other
accounts of the LXX.), but we cannot now further

pursue the subject A lengthened extract from
tills chronicle — the original text with a German
translation — is given by Schuiurer in Paulus'

Nenes Jitjitrturium, 1790, 117-159.
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3. Another " historical " work is the t _*l li

jll on the history and genealogy of thi

c^ ' ^'" U--^' ;5^'U-?'

^y^yj\ (^AJjJ ^jXjL^I (Bodl ; Imp.

Ubrary, Paris) Two copies in Berlin Library (P*
>niiiaMD, Jlo.-«eii) recently acquired.

• This work has eince been pubUshed, with the
tl« : " Abuiiathi \anale3 Samaritani. Quos Arablce

v^h>M

patriarchs, from Adam to Moses, attributed to

Mo-ses hiniseii"; perhaps the same which Petermann
saw at SuUus, and which consisted of sixteen

vellum leaves (sniii)Osed, however, to contain the

history of the world do>ni to the end). An anony-
mous recent commentary on it, A. Ji. 12UU, A. D.

1784, is in the Brit. Mus. (Xo. 1140, Add.).

4. Of other Samaritan works, chiefly in Arabic -

their Samaritan and Hebrew literature having
mostly been destroye<l Ity the Emperor Commo-
dus— may be brietiy mentioned Commentaries uiK)n

the whole or parts of their Pentateuch, by Zadaka b.

Manga b. Zadaka;<^ further, by JIaddib Eddin
Jussuf b. Abi S:ud b. Khalef ; by Ghazel Ibn Abu-
1-Surur Al-.Stfawi Al-Ghazzi ^ (a. h. 1 167-68, a. d.

1753-54, Brit. Mus.),ttc. Theological works chiefly

in Arahic, mixed with Samaritanisms, by Abul
Hassan of Are, On the niligious Manmrs and
Customs of iht SninnritanSy and the World to

come ; by Mownftek Eddin Zadaka el JsraiU, A
Comptndiuui of UtUyion^ on the Nature of the

Divine Being^ on .!/««, on the Worship of God;
by Amin Eddin AIju'I Baracat. On the Ten Coin-

mawi'ments ; by Abu'l Hassan Ibn El Markum
Uonajem ben AbuHaraj' ibn Chatdr, OnPenmce;
by Muhaddib Eddin Jussuf Ibn Salmaah Ibn
•fussuf Al Askari, An Exposition of the Afosaic

Laws, etc., etc. Some grammatical works may
be further mentioned, by Abu Ishak Ibrahim,

On the Ihbrtw Lnnyi^ige: by Abu Said, On

reading the Bebrev) Text \\uL^\ iO*^'5^*)-

This grammar begins in the following character-

istic maDner:—
'• Thus said the Sheikh, rich in good works and

knowledge, the model, the abstemious, the well-

guided Abu Said, to whom God Le merciful and
compa.ssionate.

" Praise be unto God for his help, and I ask for

iiis guidance towards a clear exposition. I have

resolved to lay down a few niles for the proper

manner of reading the Holy Writ, on account of

the difference which I found, with respect to it,

among our co-reHgion ists— whom may God make
numerous and inspire to obedience unto Him! —
and in such a maimer that I shall bring proofs for

my assertions, from which the wise could in no
way differ. . But God knows best!

*' Ilule 1; Wilh all their discrepancieft about

dogmas or i-eligious views, yet all the confessora of

the Hebrew religion agree in this, that the il of

the first pers- (sing, perf.) is always pronounced

with Kasra, and that a ** follows it, provided it has

no sufhx. It is the sjyne, when the suffix of the

plural, D, is added to it, according to the unani.

mous testimony of the MSS., etc."

edidiC, cum TroU. l^tine vertit et CommeDtario illua

travit Dr. Ed. Vilinar." Gotha, 1365. Svo. A.
6 Compare the well-known dictum of Omar on thf

Alexandrian Libmry (Uibbon, ch. 61).

yA^I e^y^ <13'*i century, Bodl.)

d Under the title ^j^ ^^LiJ| v^ft^U

J;^t
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'I'he treatise concludes, at tbe end of the 12th

Canon or ]\ule :
—

" Ultcn also the perfect is nsed in tlie form of

Uie iiii{H.'nitive. Thus it is rep«rteil of a man
of tlie l>e>t rcjiutatiun, tliat he had used the

forn\ yf tlie iiii|ienitive in the passage {Kx. iii. 13),

ICD HD ^b inS:S1—* And they shall say to

nie, What is his name?' ile who rejwrted this

to me is a n)an of very high standing, against

whuse truliituhiess nothing con be brought forward.

But God kiiuws best!

" There are now a few more words to be treated,

of whit'h, liowev'tT, we will treat vud voce. And
blessed he His name fore\eruiure.'*

5. 'I'heir Mtmgioal literature is more extensive,

and not without a certain poetical v;due. It con-

sists chiefly uf h}mns (Defter, Durran) and prayers

for Sablath and Feast-da} s, and of occasional

prayers at nuptials, circumcisions, burials, and the

like. We suljoin a few 8j)ecimens from MSS. in

the liritish Museum, transcribed into Hebrew char-

ftcters.

The following is part of a Litany for the dead :
—

Lord Jeboryh, Kloliiin, for Thy mercy, and for Tliiiie

O^VTi SJike, and for Thy name, and for Thy glory, and
for the s.ik« of our Lords Abraham, aud Isaac, uud
Jacob, and our Ixirds Moses aud Aaron, aud Elea/,ar,

and Ithimiar, and Pinehas, and Joshua, aud Caleb,

and tlie lloly Angels, and the seventy Elders, and the

holy mouutiin of Gerizim, Beth El. If Thou accept-

*at tD^Ei?n] this prayer [S^ptt = reading], may
there go forth from before Thy holy countenance a

gWl sent to protect the spirit of Thy servant, . J\j

..«^V3 i*>*JI ^" ''*® *''° of N.]| of the sous of

[ ], daughter [ ] from the sons of [ ].

Lord Jtibovah, in Thy mercy have compassion on him

(•I [or] have compassion on her), and rest his (her)

soul in the garden of Eden; and forgive him f*f

or] her), and all tbe congregation of Israel who flock

to Mount UerUim, Beth El. Amen. Through Moses

Ae trusty. Amen, Amen, Amen.

The next is part of a hymn (see Kirchheim's

Cftrme iSiiomTon^ emendations on Gesenius, Carm.
Sam. iii, J: —

1,

inK SbS nbS n^b There ts no God but one,

DD^iJp Q'^nbW The evcrlaating God,

Obvb "T3? D''Vp"T Who liveth forever;

]'*b^n 73 bv nbN God above all powers,

Dvi?7 ]3 ^12iiy\ And who thus remalneth

fmriD nS"! "fbTTS in Thy grew power shall

we trust,

yy^ in nSI For Thou art our Lord
;

fT^lIlS"? imnbH^ In Thy Godhead ; for

Thou bast conducted

ntt^^n 7^ HDbV Tlie world from begln-

uiug.
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n^wD ^iT^I^^ Thy power was hiddeu,

"T'^^nnl "7"intOl AndThygloryandmercj

nnSDDI nnS^ba \^1 Ucvcaled are both th>

things that are r»
vciili^J, and tboflt

that are uurevealeil

"l21 ininbW ^toba^a Before tb© reign ol

Tby Godhead, etc.

rV. We shall otdy !)riefly touch Iiere, in con-

clua'on, upon the strangely contradictory rabl)inic*I

law^ framed for the regulation of the intercourao

between the two rival natioiudities of Jews and
Samaritans in religious and ritual matters; dis-

crepancies due partly to the e\er-shifting jihases of
their mutual relations, partly to the motiilications

brought about in the Samaritan creed, and partly

to the now less now greater actpiiescciice of the

Jews in the re!ii;ious state of the ISamarittuis.

Thus we find the older Talmudical authorities dis-

puting whether the Cuthim (Samaritans) are to

be considered as " Keal Converts" Ht^S ^1'*3,

or only converts through fear— " Lion Converts"

nVnS '^"1"*3 — in allusion to the incident related

in 2 K. xvii. 25 {Baba K. 38; Kidusfu 75, &e.)

One Rabbi holds "^I^D \"n3, *'A Samaritan ia

to be considered as a heathen;" while K. Simon
b. Gamaliel— the same wliose opinion on the Sam.
Pent, we had occasion to quote belure — pro-

nounces that they are "to be treated in every
respect like Israehtes " (Dtin. Jtr. ix. 2; Kefub.
ll,«i-c.). It would appeiir that notwithstanding
their r^'ection of all but the I'entateuch, they had
adopted many traditional religious practices from
tlie Jews— principally such as were derived direct

from the books of iVIoses. It was acknowledged
that they kept these ordinances with even greater

rigor than tliose from whom they adopted them.
The utmost confidence was therefore placed in them
for tlicir ritually slaughtering animals, even fowls

{Chid. 4 rt); their wells are pronounce<i to be

conformed to all the conditions prescribed by the

Slishnah {Tosepk. Mihw. tJ; comp. Mikw. 8,

1). See, however, Ahodnh Z'trnh {./a: v. 4).

Tlieir unleavened bread for the I'assover is com-
mended {(Jit. 10; Cliul. 4); their cheese {Mo$,

Cuth. 2); and even their whole food is allowed

to the Jews {Ab. Zar. Jtr. v. 4). Compare John
iv. 8, where the disciples are rejKjrted to have gone
into the city of Samaria to buy food. Their testi-

mony was valued ii: that most stringent matter of

the letter of divorce {Mas. Cuth. ii,). 'J"hey were

admitted to the office of circumcising Jewish boyi

{Mas. Cuth. i.) — against K. Jehudah, who asscrta

that they circumcise "in the name of Mount
Gerizim " {Abodnh Zarah, 43). The crimimd

law makes no difference whatever between them and

the Jews {Mas. Cuth. 2; Mokk. 8); and a Sa-

maritan who strictly adheres to his own speciai

creed is honored with the title of a Cuthi-Cliaber

{Gittin, 10 6: Muhiah, 33 6). Hy degrees, how-

ever, inhibitions began to be laid upon the ust

of their wine, vinegar, bread {}fffs. Cuth. 3

To»q>h. 77, 6), &c. This intermediate stage of

uncertain and inconsistent trentnicnt, which musi

have lasted for nearly two centuries, is best char

acterised by the small rabbinical treatise quoted

»bove— Matsecheth Cuthim (2d cent, ad) —
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2. Dissertations, etc., J. Morinus. ExerciUitionm

I

etc.. Par. I(i31; Ojiusctilii J/tbr. Simniilica, Par

febtOI"!*) Francf. I8.5I — tlie beginning of which 1657; Anli<{uU'iles Ace/. Oiitnl., Lonrt. ll>82. J

reads: '-The ways (treatment) of the Cuthim (Sa-

maritanal, fomelimes like (joyim (heathei.5) some-

times like Israel." No less striking is its conclu-

«ion :
—

" And why are the Cuthim not permitted to come

into tlie midst of the Jews? Because they have

mixed with the priests of the heights " (idolaters).

K. Isniael s.ays : " They were at Jirst pious con-

verts (
pit! ^"1^3 = real Israelites), and why is

the intercourse with them prohibited V Because of

their illegally begotten children," and because they

do not fulfill the duties of Ca"* (marrjing the

deceased brother's wife): " a law which they under-

Btand, as we saw above, to apply to the betrothed

only.

" At what period are they to be received (into

the Conununily ) ? " " When they abjure the llouiit

Gerizim, recoirnize Jerusidem (namely, its superior

claims), and believe in the Ilesurrection."''

We hear of their exclusion by K. Xlcir ( Chul.

6\ in the third generation of the Tanaim, and

later ag;un under li. Abbulia, the Amora, at the

tiuie of Diocletian: this time the exclusion was

unconditional and final {.ler. Abixhih Znrah, 5,

&c.). Partiiking of their bread : was considered a

transgression, to be punished like eating the tiesh

of swine (Ztb. 8, «). The intensity of their

mutual hatred, at a later period, is best shown by

dicta like that in Me;/. 28, 6. "May it never

happen to me that I behold a Cuthi." " Whoever

receives a !5.amaritan hospitably in bis house, de-

serves that his children go into exile " {^ynlt.

104, 1). In Matt. x. 5 Samaritans and Gentiles

are already mentioned toirether; and in Luke xvii.

18 the Samaritan is cilled -a stranger" (iA\o-

y(vi\i)' The reason for this exclusion is variously

given. They are said by some to have used and

sold the wine of heathens for sacrificial purposes

(Jtr. ibid.); by others they were charged with

worshipping the dove sacred to Venus; an injputa-

^ion over the correctness of which hangs, up to this

moment, a cert.ain mysterious doubt. It has, at

all events, never been brought home to them, that

they really worshipped this image, although it was

certainly seen with them, even by recent travellers.

Autliiiiil'u'S.— 1. Original texts. Pejitateuch in

the Polyglotts of Paris, and Walton; also (in Hebr.

letters) by blayney, 8vo, Ox. 1790. Sam. Version

in the Polyglotts of Walton and Paris. Arab.

Vers, of Abu Said, Lihri Gen. Ex. el Lev. by

Kuenen, 8vo, Lugd. 18.51-.54; also Van Vloten,

Specimen, etc., 4to, Lugd. 1803. Lilera ad Scal-

^ger, etc. (by De Sacy), and Kpistola ad LuJolph.

(Bruns), in Eichhorn's Reperlonum, xiii. Also,

with Letters to De Sacy himself, in Notices el Ex-

traita des MSS. [vol. xii.] Par. 1831. Chronicon

Sama-'itnnum, by Juynlioll, Ito, I^yden, 1818.

lipecimen of Samar. Commentary on Gen. xlix. by

ochnurrer, in Eichhorn's Hepert svi. Carm. Sa-

mar. [ed.] Gesenius, 4to, Lips. 1824.

a The briefest rendering of w^"^^w^3 wliicQ *e

VD give — a full explanation of the tent would ex-

laed our limits.

b On this Gubjeot the. Pent, csnttios nothing ex-

plicit. They at tirst r»Oe<-ted that iloguia. but adopted

t at * later period, perhaps einC2 Dositheus ;
comp.

H. llottini:er, Exercit. Anti-morhuaiue,{jtc., I'igur

lti44. Walton, De Pent. Sum. in Fiole^/oiii. na

Puhjtjkut. Castell, Animaiiversiones, in I'olyglott,

vi. Cellarius, llora SamaritaiuE, Ciz. 1(182; alsc

Collecttinea, in IJgoUni, xxii. l.eus(len, I'liiluhnju'

Hebr. Utraj. 1686. St. Morinus, Exercit. de Ling

piinueva, Utr. 1694. Schwar2, Exercitntiones

etc. Houljigant, Prolegomena, etc.. Par. 1741

Kennicott, State of the Heb. Text, etc, ii. 1759

J. G. Carpzov, C'rit. Sacra V. T. Pt. 1, Li[B

1728. Ha-ssencamp, Entikckler Urspruny, etc

O. G. Tychsen, Disputatio. etc., Biitz. 1705. liauer,

C'n't Sacr. (iesenius, De Pent. Sam. Oriyine,

etc., H;U. 1815 ; Samar. Theotoyii, etc., IKal.

1822; Anecduta Exim., Lips. 1824. Hengstenberg,

AiUli. des Pent. M,azade, Sur V Oriyine, etc..

Gen. 1830. JI. Stuart, A'. Amer. liev. [vol. xxii.]

Frankel, i'orstiMiien, Leipz. 1841, [and Eiiijliiss

d. palestin. Exei/ese, etc., 1851.] Kirchheini,

inCia? "'aiD. Frankfort, 1851. The EinleU-

ungen of Eichhom. Bertholdt, Vater, De Wette,

Hiivernick, Keil, [Uleek,] etc. The GescluclUen

of Jost, llerzfeld, etc.

3. Versions. Winer, De Vers. Pent. Sam.

De Sacy, .I/em. sur la Vers. Arabe des Livres de

.Vulse, in Mem. de Litteraiure, xlix, Par. 1808;

also L'£tat actiiel des Samiritains, Par. 1812;

De Versione Samnritano-Arabica, etc., in Kich-

boni's Ally. Biblwlliek, x. 1-176. E. D.

» On the Samaritan Pentateuch there are articles

by Prof Stuart in the Bibl. Repos. for Oct. 1832,

and by T. Walker in the Christ. Examiner for

May and Sept. 1840. See also Davidson's art. in

l\itto's Cycl. Lif Bihl. Lit., 3d ed., in. 746 ff.;

Kosen in the Zeilsriir. d. deutsclien moryent. Ge-

selUch., xviii. 582 ff.; S. Kohn, De Pentateucho

Samaritano, Vratisl. 1865, and id. Samaiita-

nisclie Studitn, Breslau, 1807. A.

SAM'ATUS (2a;ioT<is: Semedius). One of

the sons of Ozor.i in tlie list of 1 Esdr. ix. 34

I'he whole verse is very corrupt.

* SAMECH, one of the Hebrew letters em-

ployed in the alphabetic compositions. [Poetry;

Whiting.] H.

SAME'IUS [3 syl.] {Safiaios [Vat. ©n^ioios,

.Aid. Sa^eVos] ) Shem.m.^h of the sons of Uarim

(1 Esdr. ix. 21; comp. Ezr. x. 21).

SAM'tiAB-JTE'BO (n2?~l3t?D [seo be-

low] : Semeya-nabu). One of tlie princes or gen-

erals of the "king of Babylon who commanded the

victorious army of the Chaldajans at the capture

of .lerusalera (.ler. xxxix. 3). The text of the

LXX. is corrupt. The two names " Samgar-

nebo, Sarsechim," are there m-itten 2aua7w8

[Alex. Eiffiraiuayafl] K&l Nagovaax'^p. I'he A'eAo

is the Chalda!an Mercury: about the Samgar, opm-

ions are divided. Vor Bohlen suggested that liom

the Sanskrit sanynra -'war," might be formed

sangara, "warrior," and that this was the original

of Samgar.

thl .avings of Jehudda-had.issi and Massndi. that CM
of the two Samarit;in sects believes in tlie Resurrec-

tion ;
Epiphaiiius, Leootius, Gregory the Great, tcstifj

aaaniui'iusly to their former unbelief in this artiek

of their jrresfnt Ciith.

1 " Lightfoot '• bucella " f!l
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SA'MI (Tw^fs; [Vat. Tw$€is; Aid. Xufil:]
Alex. ^a0(i: Tobi). SiioiiAi (1 Ksdr. v. 28;
joiiip. Kzr. ii. A2).

SA'MIS (Sojuffy, [Vat. 2o/*€€iy; Alex. 2o

'

ufis; AM 2a^is:j oni. in Vul;;.). SiiiMKi la

iX Ksdr. ix. ^-1; coinp. I'jir. x. 38).

SAM'LAH (nb^tt? [^nr»it«/J : 2a/ia5a;
Alex. 2.a\afj.a; [in 1 Clir., Koiii. 2€3\a; Vat.

Alex. 2a;uaa:J i^^tmla). Gen. xxxvi. .'iO, 37; 1 Chr.
'. 47, 48. One of the kings uf Kdoni, succe-ssor to

Hauad or Hadak. S:anl;di, whose name si^'iii-

fies "a garment." was of Masiikkah; that being

probaljly tlie chief city during his i"eign. This
mention of a separate city as belonging to each
(ahiiost without exception) of tlie "kings" of

ICdoni, suggests that the I'-domite kingdom con-

sisted of a confederacy of tribes, and that tlie thief

city of the reigning tribe was the nietroiwlis of the

whole. K. y. r.

SAM'MUS i^afifMois; [Vat. 2o^/4ou:] .S't-

mus\ Shema (1 Esdr. ix. 43; comp. jS'ch. viii.

*)•

SA'MOS (2ajuos [htit/ht: Sumus]). A very

illustrious Gret-k island oft" that part of Asia Minor
where Ioma touches Cahia. For its history, from
the time when it was a powerful member of the Ionic

confederacy to its recent struggles against Turkey
during tlie war of independence, and since, we nmst
refer to the Did. of Greek unci Rout. Gtoy.<* Sa-
nios is a very lofty and conuuanding island; the

word, in fact, denotes a height, especially by tliesea-

fihore: heuce, also, the name of SAMormtACiA, or

"the Tiiracian iSamos." Tiie Ionian Sanios conies

oeforc our notice in the det;iiled account of St.

Paul's return from his third missionary journey

(Acts XX. 15). lie had been at Chios, and w:is

al>out to proceed to Miletus, having passed by
Ephesus without touching there. The topograph-

ical notices given incidentally by St. Luke are

most exact. The night was spent at the anchor-

age of Tkogyllium, in the narrow strait between

Sanios and tlie extremity of the mainland-ridge of

Mycale. This sjwt is famous both for the great

battle of the old Greeks against the iVrsians in li.

C. 47!*, and also for a gallant action of the modern
Greeks against the Turks in 1824. Here, however,

it is more natural (esix-cially as we know, from 1

Mace. XV. 23, that Jews resided herej to allude to

the meeting of Herod the Great with Marcus
Agrippa in Sarnos, wiience resulted many privi-

leges to the Jews (Joseph. Ant. \\\. % §§ 2, 4).

•At this time and when St. Paul was theie, it v«s

politically a "free city'' in ihe province of Asia.

Various travellers (Tournetbrt, Pococke, Dallaway,

K.res) have described tliis island. We may refer

(nrticularly to a very recent work oji the subject,

/,"€«(nJft it'n fif I' He de Patmus ti de I'ile dt Snmos
(J*aris, 185G), by V. Gucrin, who spent two

tenths in the island. J. S. H.

a A curious illustration of ttie renown of the Sa-

Ai&n earthenware is furnittbeil by tho Vulgate render-

ng of Is xlv. 9 : ''Tcsti de Samiia tcirflc."

^ * Sjiniothntco lies in tliu track of tho steamers

from CouRtantiuoplo to Neaipoiiti {Kavalln) and 'L'lu'HJsa-

onica. Tlie work of A. Coiize, Rfisf anf den inarln

des Thrakisehen Mffrrs^ conUiinp the results of a vy^it

In IHFIS to Thapos, Saoiothrace, luibros, and Linuios,

ualnly fur the purpot^e of copying uiouumcDtal sculp-

tures and inHcriptions. Some of those In Sauiothmce

are special ly loUrreatiDg on account of their great au-
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SAMO'THRA'CIA ilafioCtdKT} [prob. height

('/ T/irace]: iSumol/iniciit). liie mention of ifaii

island in the account of St. Paul's fir^t \o\age to

Knroi* (Acts xvi. II) is lor two rexsons worthy of

careful notice. lu the first place, being a ver^

iofty and conspicuous islarid, it is an excellent land-

n>ark for s:tilors, and must have been lull in vieH

if the weather w.as clear, througiiout tliat voyage
from Troas to Neapolis. Krom the shore at Troaa
Samotbrace is seen towering over Imbros (Horn.
Ji- xiii. 12, 13; Kinglake's Kiiihtn, p. t)4). ami it ia

siniilarly a marked object in the view fram theliilla

between Neajwlis and I'hilippi (Clarke's TmviU^
ch. xiii.). These allusions tend to give vividne-ss

to one of the most important voyages that ever

took place. Secondly, tliis voyage was made with

a fair wind. Not only are we told that it occupied

onl} parts of two days, whereas on a subsequent
return-voyage (Acts xx. C) the time spent at sea

w:is five: but the technical word here used UuduBpo-
fXT)(Ta/j.fv) implies that they ran before the wind.

Now the position of Samotbrace is exactly such as

to correspond with tliese notices, and thus incident-

ally to confirm the accuracy of a most artless nar-

rative. St. I'aul and his companions anchored lor

the night oft' Samotbrace. 'I"lie ancient city, and
therefore probably the usual anchorage, was on the

N. side, which would be sutticieiitlv sheltered from

a S. K. wind. It may I c added, as a further prac-

tical considenilifui not to be o\erlooked, tliat such

a wiinl would be fa\orable for overcoming tLa

opposing current, which sets southerly afier leav'ug

the Dardanelles, and sisterly iietween Samotbrace

and the mainland. Fuller details are given iti

JJ/e mid j:pp. of St. J\iui, 2d. ed. i. 335-338.

The chief classical associations of this island are

mvthological and connected with Ihe mysterioua

divinities called Cabeiri. Perseus took reluge here

after bis defeat by the l\omans at Pydna. In St.

I'aui's time Sainothrace had, according to Pliny,

the privileges of a small free state, though it was

doubtless considered a dependency of tlie jirovince

of Macedonia.^ J. S. H.

SAMP'SAMES ([Rom. Sin.J Xan^^>dfJins,

[Alex.] 'Xa/i\paKr)s ' /^"inps'iciis^ Sarnjisn/ms), a

name whicii occui-s in the list of those to whom the

Romans are said to have sent letters in favor of the

Jews (1 Mace. xv. 23). The name is jirobably not

that of a sovereign (as it appears to be taken in

A. v.), but of a place, which Grimm identifies with

SninsHJi on the coast of the Bhick Sea, between

Sinope and Trubizond, H. V. W.

SAM'SON (V'l^'P^'- *'- e- Sldmsbon: ^afi-

\\/d>V' [«Sfi7/)S0H,] "little 8un>*' or "sunlike;" but

according to Joseph. Afd. v. 8. § 4 " strong: " if

the root sf/enHsh has the signitication of " awe '*

which (Jesenius ascribes to it, the name Samson

would seem naturally to allude to the " awe *' and
" astonishment '* with which the father and mother

tiquity and their syuiboHc import as connected with

the reuiarkable religious rites of which that island

was tho seat. Fr. W. J. Schelling mainULtus the She-

mitic origin of these rites and of sonic of the associated

t<-aching8 in big noted lecture, Ueber Ui' Guttheittn

von Sanwtkrake. See also Creuzer's StimhoUk^ It

302 ff. It is worth mentioning that the old form of

tlie Greek future which has gmerally disjippeared

fn)ni the uioderu (irwk is found to 1)0 eonunon Ir

t tese rarely visited retrcatd of tho c d UuUeuio race.
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ooked upon the aii^el who announced Samson's

oirth — see Judg. xiii. 6, 18-20, and Joseph, i c),

ion of Miinuab, a man of the town of Zorah, in the

tribe of Dan, on the border of Judah (Josh. xv.

33, xix. 41). 'I'hr iiiraculous circumstances of his

birth are recorded iu Judg. xiii.; and the three fol-

lowing chapters are devoted to the history of his

life and exploits. Samson takes his place in Scrip-

ture, (1) as a judge— an office wliich he filled for

twenty years (Judi;. xv. 20, xvi. 31 }; (2) as a Naz-
arite (Judi;. xiii. 5, xvi. 17); and (3) as one en-

dowed with supernatural power by the Spirit of the

Lord (Judg. xiii. 25, xiv. 6, 19, xv. 14).

(1.) As a judi^e his authority seems to have been

Uniited to the district bordering upon the country

of the I'liilistines, and his action as a deliverer does

not seem to have extended beyond desultory attacks

upon the dounnant Philistines, by which their huld

upuii Isri^l was weakened, and the way prepared

for the future emancipation of the Israelites from

their _>oke. It is evident from Judg. xiii. 1,5, xv.

9-11, 20, and the wliole history, that the Israelites,

or at least Judah and Ikui, which are the only

tribes mentioned, were sulject to the Philistines

through the whole of Samson's judgeship; so that,

3f course, Samson's twenty years of office would be

included in the forty years of the Philistine domin-
ion. From the angel's speech to Samson's mother
(Judg. xiii. 5), it appears further that the Israelites

were already subject to the Philistines at his birth;

and as Samson cannot have begun to be judge be-

fore he was twenty years of age, it follows that his

judgeship must about have coincided with the last

twenty years of Philistine dominion. But when
we tuni to the First iJuok of Saninel, and especially

to vii. 1-14, we find that the Philistine dominion

ceased under the judgeship of Samuel. Hence it is

obvious to conclude that the early part of Samuels
judgeship coincided with the latter part of Sam-
son'si: and that the capture of the ark by the Phi-

listines in the time of KU occiiried during Samson's
lifetime. There are hesitles several points in the

respective narratives of the times of Samson and
Sanmel which indicate great proximity. First,

there is the i^eneral prominence of the Philislines

jn their relation to Israel. SecoTidly, there is the

remarkable coincidence of botli Samson and Sam-
uel being Nazarites (Judg xiii. 5, x\i. 17, com-
pared with 1 Sam. i. 11). It looks as if the great

exploits of the young Danite N.izarite had suggested

to Hannah the consecration of her son in like man-
ner, or, at all events, as if for some reason the

Nazarite vow was at that time prevalent. No
Jier mention of N.azarites occurs in the Scripture

t;tory till Amos li- 11, 12; and even there the al-

lusion seems to be to Samuel and Samson. Tliirdly,

there is a similar notice of the house of Oagon in

Judg. xvi. 23, and 1 Sam. v. 2. Fourthly, the

lords of the Philistines are mentioned in a similar

way in Judg. xvi. 8, 18, 27, and in 1 Sam. vii. 7.

All of which, -taken together, indicates a dose
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« " Uercules once went toEij.vpt.nnd there theinhab-
tfiuts took him, aod, putting ;i chaplet od his he.id,

ed him out in coleinn proce.'siou, intending to otfer

him iu sacrifict; to .lupiter. For awhile ho submitted
|uietl}' ; hut when they led him up to the altar, and
oegan the cereuiODie*., he put forth his strength and
jlew them all '' (KawUnj*. Hero/i. hmk n 45)-

The passage from Lvcophron, \iith Ihe ?choHon,
quoted by Borhart (Hieroz. para ii. lib. v. cup. .\ii ),

vhere Uen-ules is said to have beeti three nights in

l|p belly ot the sea-nic nster» .ind to have come out

proximity between the times of Samson and Sam
uel. There does not seem, however, to be any
means of fixing the time of Samson's jndi^e^hij:

more precisely. The effect of his prowess nuis,

have been more of a preparatory kind, by arous-

ing the cowed spirit of his people, and shaking the

insolent security of the Philistines, than in the way
of decisive victory or deliverance- There is no

allusion whatever to other parts of Israel during

Samson's judgeship, except the siniile fact of the

men of the border tjil)e of Judah. -"1,000 in nmnber,
fetching him from the ruck Ftani to deliver him
up to the Philistines (Judg. xv. U-l/i). The whole

narr.ative is entirely local, and, like the following

story concerning Micah (Judg. xvii., xvili.), seeoiB

to be taken from the aimals of the tribe of Dan.

(2.) As a Nazarite, Samson exhibits the law in

Xum. vi. in full practice. [Nazaimtk.] Ihe

eminence of such Nazarites as Samson and Samue»
would tend to give that dignity to the profession

which is alluded to in Lam. iv. 7, 8.

(3. ) Samson is one of those who are distinctly

spoken of in Scripture as endowed with supeniat-

nral power by the Spirit of the Lord. " The
Spirit of the Lord began to move him at timee in

Mahaneh-Dan." "The Spirit of the Lord came
mightily upon him, and the cords that were upon
his arms became as flax burnt with fire." "The
Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he went
ilown to .\shkelon, and slew thirty men of them,

but, on tlie other hand, alter his lucks weie cut,

and his strength was gone from him, it is said

" He wist not that the Lord was departed from

him " (Judg. xiii. 2.^j, xiv. 6. 19, xv. 14, xvL 20).

The phrase, " the Spirit of the Lord came upon
him," is conmion to bim with Otlmiel and (iideon

(Judg iii. 10, vi. 'S-i); but the connection of super-

natural power with the integrity of the Nazaritic

vow, ami the i>articnlar gift of great strength of

body, as seen in tearing in pieces a lion, breaking

his bonds asunder, carrying the gate,s of the city

upon his back, and throwing down the pillars which

supported the house of Dagon, are quite peculiar

to Samson. Indeed, bis whole character and his-

tory have no exact parallel in Scripture. It is

easy, however, to see how forcibly the Israelites

would be taught, by such an example, that their

national strength lay in their complete separation

from idolatry, and consecration to the true (Jod;

.and that He could give theui power to subdue their

mightiest enemies, if only they were true to his

service (coinp. 1 Sam. ii. 10).

It is an interesting question whether any of the

legends which have attached themselves to the

name of Hercules may have lieeii derixed from

Phcenician traditions of the strength of Samson.

The combination of great strength with submis-

sion to the power of women; the slaying of the

Nenieft-an lion; the coming by his death at the

hands of his wife; anfl»espeeially the story told by

Herodotus of the captivity of Hercules in ICgypt,**

with Ihe loss ofnilhishnir, in also ruriouii. and sn-ms

t^ be a compound of the stories of Samson and .itin;ih

To tills may be added the connection between S/iinson,

considered as derived from Sh^ntesfi, "the gun," and

the designation of Moni, the Eg\ ptiati Ilen-ulos. tup

"Son of the Sur.. worshipi>ed also under the niinip

.S>777, which Sir 0. AVilkmson compare.' with ."vinisoa

The Tyrian llerculeo {who>:e temple at Tyre is de-

scribed by Herodot. ii. 44), he also tells ui-. " wa«

originally the Sun, and the winie a-s Baal "' Rawl

Herod. U. 44, note 7). The connection Uet""wn th«
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%te Cfr(:iiiily remiirkable coiiirideiioea. Phopniciiui

tradt'is iiii'^lit easily lia^'e carried stories conceriiiiii;

the Ilel'ivw liero lo the diHeient countries wliere

they traded, esi)eelallv (Jreece and Italy; and such

stories would have been luoulded accurdiii^ to the

taste (ir iiuai^iiianon of those who heard them.

The fdllowirij; desi'ription of Hercules jjiveii l»y C.

O. Mnller {Duri'ing, b. ii. c. 12) nii^ht alumst

have heer written for Samson: "The hiijhest de-

gree of Iiuraaii suficriuj;: and courage is attributed

to Hercules: his character is :is nohle as coulil he

conceived in those rude and early times; but he Is

by nc means represented as free from the bleniishes

of hinnaii nature; on thecontrary, he is fieciucntly

»ulject to wild, unj;overnabIe passions, when the

DoUe ii:diL;nation and an^er of the suffering hero

degenerate into frenzy. Every crime, however, '3

atoned for by some new suft'erini;; but nothing

breaks his invincible courage, until, purified from

earthly ccirruptlon, he ascends Mount Olympus."

And a^aiti: " llereules was a jovial guest, and not

backward in enjoying himself. .... It was

Hercules, above all other heroes, whom mytholoiiy

pl:iced in ludicrous situations, and sometimes made
the butt of tlie bufibonery of otliers. The Cercopes

are represented as alternately amusing and annoy-

ing the hero. In works of art tliey are often rep-

resented as satyrs who rob the hero of his quiver,

bow, and club. Hercules, annoyed at their insults,

binds two of them to a pole, and marclies oft' with

his pr!ze It also seems that mirth

and buflbonerv were often combined with the festi-

rals of Hercules: thus at Athens there was a

•ociety of sixty men, who on the festival of the

Dioinean Hercules attacked and amused themselves

and others with sallies of wit." Whate\er is

tliouirlit, however, of such coincidences, it is certain

that tlie history of Samson is an historical, and

not an allegorical narrative. It has also a dis-

tinctly supernatural element wliich caimot be ex-

plained away. The history, as we now have it,

must have lieen %vi"itt«n several centuries after Sam-
eon's de;ith (.ludg. xv. 19, 20, xviii. 1, .30, xix. 1),

thoui^h prol>ably taken from the aniuUs of the tribe

of I'an. Josephus has given it pretty fully, but

with alterations and emltellishments of his own,

Rfter his manner. Vor example, ho does not make
Samson eat any of the honey which lie took out

of the hive, doubtless aa unclean, and unfit for a

Nazarite. but makes him give it to Ins wite. The
only mention of Samson in the N. T. is that in

Heb. xi. 32, where lie is coupled with tiideon,

Barak, and .lejihthah, and spoken of as one of

thoee .vho " through faith waxed valiant in fight,

Phoeniri;in Baal (called B;uil Shemon, Baal Shemesh,

and Bmil Hiinumu), and Hercules is well known.

Geseuius (T/irs. s. v. v2?3) tells us that, in certain

l'hoeiii('i;m inscniJtions, wliicb are accooipanied by a

Greek translation, B-tai is r«uUervd H-raWcs, and that

Che Tvnan llorcules ' is the constjint Greek dc'signa-

(Irn o.' thf !t;iiil of Tyre, lie also gives many Ca.r-

tla'tini.tn inscriptione to Baal Ilanmnin, which he
rtndtTia H:uil Solaris* ; aii<l alwo a sculpture in which

Baiil 11 inunsin'H he-'id !»» surroundoi) with rays, and
Thifh In.-* an hnape of the sun on thf ujiper part of

(he iMonunient (Man Phan. i. 171 ; ii. tJih 21}.

Viioth<-r cvideiu-p of the identity of the IMnenician

Baiil and lltTcules may be found in /)'*«//, iie.ir Biiifc.

place KifTcd to litTCule.'f ("]of!UB Ilerculis," Serr.),

tut evidently foe.-illed from Ba:il. Thirlwiill {H'sf. of

Grr/r/liM(crtbe8 to the numerous temples built by the

SAMUEL
and turned to flight the armiea of the aliona

'

See, besides the places (juoted in the course of tliij

article, a full article in NViner, Jitaltvb ; Kwal&
(ftsrfiic/ite, ii. bW, &c.\ liertheau, On Judyes
Itayle's Did. A. C H.

SAM'UEL (bsn^P. i. c. Shemael: 2o/i-

ovi\\' \^ISamud:\ Arabic, SmiuvU, or Aidimvuyl^

see U'lierbelut, under this last name). Dift'erenI

derivations have been given. (1.) /S E2fa£?, " nams
of God:'' so apparently Orij^en (Kus. H. E. vi.

25), 06OK\7?T(Jy. (-J.) bs mt£?, "placed by

God." (3.) bs blS:r, *' asked of God" (1

Sam. i. 20). .losephus ingeniou;jly makes it cor-

respond to the well-known Greek name ThtvEiHui

(4.) bs VV2W, "heard of God," This, which

may have tlie same meaning as the previous deriva-

tion, is the most obvious. The last .ludge, the first

of the regular succession of I'rophets, and the

founder of the monarchy. So iniport:int a jiosition

did he hohl in -Jewish history as to have given his

name to the sacred book, now divided into two,

which covers the whole period of the first estAldish-

ment of the kingdom, corrcspondinix to the man-

ner in which the name of Moses lias been assigned

to the sacied book, now divided into five, whii.h

covers the period of the foundation of the Jewish

Church it-self. In fact no character of eijual mag-
nitude had arisen since the de:ith of the great

Lawgiver.

He was the son of Elkanah, an Kpliratliite or

Ephraimite, and Hannah or Anna. Ilis father is

one of the few private citizens in whose household

we find polygamy. It may ])Ossibly have arisen

from the irregularity of tlie period.

The descent of Elkanah is involved in great ob-

scurity. In 1 Sam. i. 1 he is dc-scribed as an

Ephraimite. In 1 Clir. vi. 22, 2'-i he is made a

descendant of Korah the Invite. Ilenu'stenberg

(on Ts. Ixxviii. 1) and Ewald (ii. 43:i} explain this

by supiMJsing that the Eevites were occasionally in-

corporated into the trilies amongst whom they

dwelt. Tiie question, however, is of no practical

importance, because, even if Samuel were a Levite,

he certainly was not a Priest by descent.

His birthplace is one of the vexed questions of

sacred geography, as his descent is of sacred gene-

alogy. [See U.VMAH, and Kamathaim-Ah'ium.]
All that appeixrs with certainty from the accounts

is that it was in the hilU of Epliruim. and (;is may

be inferred from its name) a ib.ubie height, use<*

for the purpose of beacons or out lookers (1 Sam. L

Phoenicians in honor of B.uil in their different settle-

uieiib* the Gruek fiibles of tlu* lalmrs and journeys of

Ilei-culca. Bochart think'* tht- custom disrribe.1 by

Ovid {Fast. liv.)of t\iiiK a li-hr,d torrh U-twven two

foxes in the tirou.i, in im.'ntor> of the ditinnK'-' O"*^

done to the hiirvest b> a fo.x with hurnint; hny and

stniw tied to it, wa* d»*rived fnmi tlie I'liojuicians, and

is clearly to be traced to the lii-^tory )»I Siuuson {Hit-roz.

pjirs. i. lib. lii. cap. xiii.). From nil whii-h arises s

consideriiblc probabilits that the CJrcck and Ijitin con

ccption of IbTcutes in recard to hiti utren^th wa» da

rived from IMioenlcian otories .ind reminiscence!" of th«

great Hebrew liero Samson. Some loarned men con

nect tiie name //'frw/*,'! with Stiwxnn eUmolo-^icallj

{See ?lr G. Wilkinson's note in Rjiwlinnon's ftrroiJ. k

43 ; Ptitrick, On JmU. xvi. yO; Cornel, a Liipide, «te

But none of these etymologies are ver) ''ouviiictog.
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1). At the foot of tlie hill wns a well (1 Sam. xix.

2*2 ). On the brow of its twD siininiits was the

nty. It never lost its hold on Saiu'iel, who in later

hfe made it i)i3 fixed aliode.

The combined fandly must have been large.

Peninnuh bad sevend children, and llannali had,

besides Samuel, three sons and two daughters.

But of these nothing is known, uidess the names

of the sous are those enumerated in 1 Chr. vi.

20. 27.

It is on the mother of S.imuel that our chief

attention is fixed in the account of his birth. She

is descrilted as a woman of a high religious mis-

sion. Almost a Nazarite by practice (1 Sam. i.

I.')), and a prophetess in her gifts {1 Sam. ii. 1),

she sought Irom God the gift of tlie child for which

she longed with a passionate devotion of silent

pr.ayer, of which tiiere is no other example in the

O. '1'., and when the son was granted, the name

whicli he bore, and thus first introduced into the

World, expressed her sense of tlie urgency of her

entreaty — S untul, " the Asked or Heanl of God.'*

Living in the great age of vows, she had before

his birth dedicated him to the ofKce of a Nazarite.

As siion as he was weaned, she herself with her

husband brought him to the Tabernacle at Shiloh,

where she had received the first intimation of his

birth, and there solenndy consecrated him. The

form of consecration was simibr to that with which

the irregular priesthood of .Jeroboam was set apart

iu later times (2 Chr. xiii. 9) —a bullock of three

years old (LXX.), loaves (l.XX.), an ephah of

flour, and a skin of wine (1 Sam. i. 24). First

took place the usual sacrifices (l.XX.) by Elkanah

himself— then, after the introduction of the child,

the special sacrifice of the bullock. Then his

mother made him over to ICli (i. 2.5, 28 1, and (ac-

cording to the Hebrew text, but not the LXX.)
the child himself performed an act of worship.

The hymn which followed on this consecration

Is the first of the kind in the sacred volume. It is

possible that, like many of the I'salms, it may have

been enlarged in later times to suit great occ;isions

of victory and the like. But verse 5 specially ap-

plies to this event, and verses 7, 8 may well express

the sense entertained by the proiihetess of the com-

ihg revolution in the fortunes of her son and of her

country. [H.\xnah.]

From this time tlie child is shut up in the

Tabernacle. The priests furnished him with a

lacred garment, an ephod, made, like their own,

of white linen, though of inferior quality, and his

mother every year, apparently at the only time of

their meeting, gave liim a little mantle reaching

down to his feet, such as was worn only by high

personages, or women, over the other dress, and

such as he retained, as his badge, till the latest

times of his life [M.v.ntle, vol. ii. p. 1782 6.]

lie seems to have slept within the Holiest Place

(LX.X., 1 S.am. iii. 3), and his .special duty was to

put out, as it would seem, the sacred candle^itick,

ind to open the doors at sunrise.

In this way Ids childhood was passed. It was

whilst thus sleeping in the Tabernacle that he re.,

ceived his first prophetic call. The stillness of the

night— the sudden voice— the childlike misconcep-

tion— the venerable lUi — the contrast uetneen the

errible doom and the gentle creature who has to

announce it— give to this jxiition of the narrative

universal interest. It is this side of Samuel'*

career that has been so well caught in the well-

known picture by Sir Joshua Kejiiolds.

From this moment the proplietic character of

Samuel was established. His words were treasured

up, and Shiloh became the resort of those wh:

came to hear him (iii. UI-21).

In the overthrow of the sanctuary, which fo

lowed shortly on this vision, we hear not «ha

became of Sanincl." He next appears, jirobablj

twenty years afterwards, suddenly aniungst th€

people, warning them against their idolatrous prae

tices. He convened an assembly at Mizpeh —
probably the pl.ace of that name in the trilie cf

Benjamin — and there with a symbolical rile, ex-

pressive partly of deep humiliation, partly of th«

libations of a treaty, they poured water on the

ground, they fasted, and they entreated Samuel to

raise the piercing cry, for which he was known, in

supplication to God for them. It was at the

moment that be was ofii^ring up a sacrifice, and

sustaining this loud cry (compare the situation of

I'ausanias before the battle of I'latKa, llerod. ix.

61), that the Philistine host suddenly burst upon

them. A violent thunderstorm, and (according to

Josephus, Aiil. vi. 2, § 2) an earthquake, came to

the timely assistance of Israel. The Philistines

fled, and, exactly at the s|iot where twenty ^fcars

before they had obtained their great victory, they

were totally routed. A stone was set up, which

long remained as a memorial of Samuers triumph,

and gave to the place its name of Eben-ezer, " the

Stone of Help," wl-.ich has thence passefi into

Christian phraseology, and become a common name

of Xonconformist chapels (1 Sam. vii. 12). The

old Cana,anite3, whom the Philistines had dispos-

.sessed in the outskirts of the .ludatan hills, seem tc

have helped in the battle, and a large portion of

territory was recovered (I Sam. vi. U). This was

Samuers first and, as far as we know, his only

lilitary achievement. But, as in the case of the

earlier chiel's who bore that name, it was appar-

ently this which raised him to the office of "Judge"

(coiiip. 1 Sam. xii. 11, where he is thus reckoned

with Jerubbaal, Bedan, and .lephthah; and I'xclus.

xlvi. 15-18). He visited, in discharge of his duties

as ruler, the three chief sanctuaries (eV naai rois

rijiaaixevois toutois) on the west of the Jordan—
Bethel, Uilgal, and .Mizpeh (1 Sam. vii. Iti). His

own residence was still his native city, Kamah or

Raraathaim, which he further consecrated by an

altar (vii. 17). Here he married, and two sons

grew up to repeat under his eyes the same [ler-

version of high ottice that he had himself witnessed

in his childhood in the case of the two sons ol Eli.

One was .\biah, the other Joel, sometimes called

simply "the second" {nisliiii, i Chr. vi. 28';. Iu

his old age, according to the quasi-hereditary j-rin.

ciple. already adopted by previous judges, he sliared

his power with them, an'd they exercised their luno-

tions at the southern frontier in Beer-sheba (i S.ira.

viii. 1-4).

2. Down to this point in Samuel's life there is

but little to distingiush his career from that of hit

predecessors. Like many characters in later 'lays,

had he died in youth his fame would hardly have

been greater than that of Gideon or Samson. He

a According to the Mus.*ulinan tradition. Samuel's

^irth is granted in answer to the prayers of the n&tioa

m th« OTerttirow of the sanctuary and loss of t^e ark

iDHerbelot, Asrhmmiyl). This, though false l:i thj

letter, is true to the spirit ^r Samuel's life.
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ma a judge, » Nazaritc, a warrior, and (to a cer-

Uiii poiiic) a propbet.

liul liis peculiar position in the sacred narrative

turns on llie events wliicli follow. lie is the in-

•ucui-ator of the transition from what is commonly

called the theocracy to the monarchy. The mis-

demeanor of his own sons, in receivinn brihes, and

in extortnig exorhitant interest on loans (1 Sam.

viii. a, i), precipitated the catastrophe which had

been long preparing. The people demanded a king.

Josephus (Ant. vi. 3, § 3) describes the shock to

Samuel's mind, "because of his inborn sense of

justice, because of his hatred of kings, as so far

Interior to the aristocratic form of guvernment,

jfhicli conferred a godlike character on tliose who

lived under it." For the whole night he lay fast-

ing and sleepless, in the perplexity of doubt nnd

ditticulty. In the vision of that niglil, a.< recorded

by the sacred historian, is given the dark side of

the new institution, on which Samuel dwells on the

following day (1 Sam. viii. 9-18).

This presents his reluctance to receive the new

order of things. The whole narrative of the recep-

tion and consecration of Saul gives his acquiescence

in It. [S.vix.]

The final conflict of feeling and surrender of his

office is given in the last assembly over which he

presided, and in his subsequent relations with Saul.

The assembly was held at Gilgal, immediately after

the victory over the Ammonites. The monarchy

was a second time solemnly inanjurated, and (ac-

cording to the L.\X.) "Samuel" (h\ the Hebrew

text "Saul") "and all the men of lsr.ael rejoiced

greatly." Then takes place his farewell address.

By this time the long flowing locks on which no

razor had ever passe<l were white with age (xii. 2).

He appeals to their knowledge of his integrity.

Whatever might be the lawless habits of (he chiefs

of those times— Ilopbn;, Phiiiehas, or his own

gons— he lia<l kept aloof from all. No ox or ass

bad he taken from their stalls^ no bribe to obtain

his judgment (LXX., i^iKa(Tiia) — not even a

sandal ( 6irci57i;ua, I.XX., and Ecclus. xlvi. IH). It

is this appeal, anil the response of the pc( pie, that

has made (jttitius call liim the .lewish Aristides.

He then sums up the new situation in which they

h.ive placed themselves; and, although "the wick-

>dness of asking a king" is still strouL-ly insisted

)n, and the unusual portent < of a thm derstorm

n May or June, in answer to Samuel's |
raver, is

rgcd as a sign of Divine displeasure (xii. 16-19),

lie gcneial tone of the condemnation is much

softened from that which was prononiiced on the

fii-st intimation of the change. The first king is

ri'peatoilly acknowleilged as " the Messiah " or

anointai of the Lord (xii. 3, 5), the future pros-

(lerity of the nation is declared to depend on their

use or misuse of the new constitution, and Samuel

r«lires with expressiuns of goodwill and hojie: " I

wdl teach yon the good and ihe fight way . .

. . only fear the I xjrd . . . . " (1 Sam. xii.

23, 24).

It is tlie most s^enal example aff"orded in the

D. C of a gre:it cbaricter rccoiicilini: liimsclf to a

changed order of thinirt, and of the Divine sanction

resi'ini; on bis acquiescence. Kor Ihi™ reason it is

that Atliariasius is by Hasil called the Samuel of

ihe Church ^iasil, A/i. 8'2).
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3. His subsequent relations with Saul are >T tbt

same mixed kind. The two institutions which thej

respectively represented ran on side by side. Sani*

ucl w.as still Judge. He judged Israel " "// Ifie

tl'iyg of his lift" (vii. 10), and from time to time

came across the king's pi\th. liut these interven-

tions are chiefly in another capacity, which this 'ts

the place to unfold.

Samuel is called emphatically " the Prophet

"

(Acts iii. 2+, xiii. 20). To a certain extent this

was in consequence of the gilt which he shared in

common with others of his time. He was es|>e-

cially known in his own age as " Samuel the Seer
"

(1 thr. ix. 22, ixvi. 28, xxix. 29). "I am the

seer," was his answer to those who asked " Where

is the seer';'" " \\'here is the seer's house 'i**' (I

Sam. ix. 11 18. lU). "Seer," the ancient name,

was not yet superseded by "I'rophet '' (1 Sam. ix.).

By this name, Samuel I'l'i/dis and Samuel 6 BKf-

iron', he is called in the Acin Snnclm-um. Of the

three modes by which Divine conmiunications were

then made, " by dreams, Urim and 'i'hiimmim. and

prophets," the first was that by whicli the Divino

will VV.TS made known to Samuel (1 Sam. iii. 1, 2:

Jos. Ant. V. 10, § 4). " The Lord uncovered bis

ear " to whisper into it in the stillness of the night

the messages that were to be delivered. It is the

first distinct intimation of the idea of '^ Krrtln-

lion" to a human being (see Gescnius, in roc.

n^3). He was consulted far and near or the

small affairs of life; loaves of "bread," or "the

fourth part of a shekel of silver," were paid for tho

answers (1 Sam. ix. 7, 8).

From this f:iculty, combined with his office of

ruler, an awful reverence grew up round him. No
sacrificial f&ist was thought complete without his

blessing (1 Sam. ix. 13). When he 3p|)eared sud-

denly elsewhere for the same purpose, the vilhigera

" trembled " at his apprnach (1 Sam. xvi. 4, 5). A
peculiar virtue was belieu'd to reside in his interces-

sion. He was conspicuous in later times amongst

those that '•cull upon the name of the Lord " (I's.

xcix. 6; 1 Sam. xii. 18), and was placed with

Moses as " standing " for prayer, in a sjiecial sense,

"before the Lord" (.ler. xv. 1). It was the last

consolation he left in his parting aildress that he

would "pray to the Ix)rd " for the people (1 Sam.

xii. 19, 23). There was something peculiar in the

long sustained cry or shout of supplication, which

seemed to draw down as by force tlie Divine an-

swer (1 Sam. vii 8, 9). All ni'.-ht long, in agi-

tated moments, "he cHed unto the Ixtiil " (1 Sara.

XV. 11).

But there are two other points which more espe-

cially placed liim at the head of the prophetic order

as it afterwards ap])eared. The first is brought

out in his relation with Saul, the second in his

relation with David.

(«.) He represents Ihe independence of the moral

aw. of the Divine Will, as distinct from regal or

sacerdotal enactments, which is so reni;irkable a

characteristic of all the laler pniphels. As w
have .seen, he was, if a Levite. yet certainly not

I'riest; and all the attempts lo identify his opijosi-

tioii to Saul with a bieninbirai inieresi are founded

on a complete miseoncepti if the facts of t'ne

case. From the time of the overthrow of Shiloh,

a Jtccortiini; tw tbe Mussilluian tnnlitions, his aniriT

ras occa.<ioue(l by ctie people n-jwlin^ Saul as not

Ming of Uie tribe of Judab. Ttii: sik" tUat iiaul was

the kinn WHS the liiiuefaclioii of the siuTeii oil in hlf

presence and Ihe tecoTerj of the Tabrruiicle (D'Hc

balot, Asc^mouutt
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be never appears in the remotest connection with

the priestly ortler. Amongst all the places iii-

chided in Iiis personal or administrative visits,

neither Shiloh, nor Noh, nor Gibeon, the seats of

the sacerdutal caste, are ever mentioned. When
he connsels Saul, it is not as the priest, but as the

prophet: when he sacrifices or blesses the sacrifice,

it is not as the priest, hnt either as an individual

Israelite of eminence, or as a ruler, like Saul him-

self. Saul's sin in both cases where he came into

collision with .Samuel, was not of intruding into

sacordut^al functions, hut of disobedience to the

prophetic voice. The first was that of not waiting

for Samuers arrival, according to the sign given

by Samuel at his original meeting at Kiimah (1

Sam. X. 8, xiii. 8); the second was that of not car-

rying out the stem jfrojihetic injunction for the

destruction of tlie Amnlekites. When, on that

occasion, the aged Prophet called the captive <• prince

before him, and with his own hands hacked him
limb from liuilj,'' in retribution for the desolation

he had hrouglit into the homes of Israel, and thus

offered up his mangled remains almost as a liuman

sacrifice ("before the Lord in Gilgal"), we see the

representative of the ohler part of the Jewish his-

tory. Ihit it is tlie true prophetic utterance, such

as breathes through the ps;iliinst8 and prophets, when
he says to Saul in words which, from their poetical

form, mu>t have liecome fixed in the natioD;U mem-
ory, " To obey is bettor than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams."

The parting wna not one of rivals, but of dear

though divided friends. The King throws himself

on the I'ruphet with all his force; not without a

vehement etturt (Jos. Ant. vi. 7, § 5) the prophet

tears himself away. The long majitle by which

he was always known is rent in the struggle; and,

like Ahijah after him, Samuel saw in this the

omen of the coming rent in the monarchy. They
parted each to his house to meet no more. But
a long shadow of grief fell over the prophet.

"Samuel mourned for Saul." " It grieved Samuel
for Saul." " Mow long wUt thou mourn for Saul V

"

(1 Sam. XV. 11. yd, xvi. 1).

{b.) He is the first of the regular succession of

prophets. " All the prophets from Samuel and
those that follow after" {Acts iii. 24). *' Ex quo
sanctus Samuel propheta coepit et deiiiceps donee

popuius Israel in Itab\ Ionium ca[>tivus veheretur,

totum est teuipus prophetarum " (.Aug.

Civ. Dei, xvii. 1). Moses, Miriam, and Peborah,

perhaps I'llnid, had been prophets. But it was only

from Sanmcl that the continuous succession was

unbroken. This may have been merely from the

coincidence of his appearance with the beginning

of the new inder of things, of which the prophet-

ical office was the chief expression. Some predis-

posing causes -there may have been in his own
family and birthplace. His mother, as we have
seen, though not expressly so called, was in fact a

prophetess; the word JCojiliim^ as the atfix of Ka-
mathaim, has been explained, not unreasonaldy, to

me;iii "seers;" and Klkanah, his father, is by the

Chaldee paraplirast on 1 Sam. i. 1, said td be "a
disciple of the i>rophets." But the connection of

« Agap is described by Jwephus (Ant. vi. 7, § 2) as

a chief of matfiiificeut appeamnre; and hence rescued

torn destruction. This is perhaps an infereoce from

Ju word nb'l^JD, which the Vulgate traDsIatas

^imfuwimta.
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the continuity of the office with Samuel appears to

be .still more du-ect. It is in his lifetime, long after

he had been '* established as apropliet*' (1 Sam.
iii. 20), that we hear of the companies of disciples,

called in the O. T. "the sous of the prophets," by
modern writers "the schools of the propiiets." All

the peculiEU-ities of their education are implied or

expressed — the sacred dance, the sacred music, the

solemn procession (I Sam. x. 5, 10; 1 Chr. xxv. 1,

6). At the head of this conerpg;itinn, or "church
as it were within a church" (LXX. tV (kkKt}-

ffiav, 1 Sam. x 5, 10), Samuel is expressly de-

scribed as "standing appointed over them " (1 Sam
xix. 20). Their chief residence at this tims
(thougli afterwards, as the institution spread, ii

struck root in other places) was at Samuel's own
abode, Kaniah, where they lived in haliitatiacn

{Nnivth, 1 flam. xix. 10, &c.) apparently of a rustle

kind, like the leafy hutA which Elisha's disciples

afterwards occupied by the Jordan (J\'(iit>!hT=

" habiL-itions," but more specifically used for "pas-
tures *'

).

In those schools, and learning to cultivate the

prophetic gifts, were some whom we know for cer-

tain, others whom we niay almost certaiidy conjec-

ture, to have been so trained or infiuenced. One
was Saul. Twice at least he is described as hav-

ing been in the company of Samuel's disciples, and
as having caught from them the ])rophetic ferroi

to such a degree as to have " prophesied among
them " (1 Sam. x 10, 11), and on one occasion tc

have thrown off his clothes, and to have passed the

night in a state of propiietic trance (1 Sam. xix.

24): and even in his palace, the prophesying min-
gled with his madness on ordinary occasions

(1 Sam. xviii. 9). Another was David. The
first acquaintance of Samuel with David, was when
he privately anointed him at the house of Jesse

[see David]. But the connection thus begun
with the shepherd boy must have been continued

afterwards. David, at firet, fied to " Naioth in

Kamah," as to his second home (1 Sam. xix. 19),

and the gifts of music, of song, and of prophecy,

here developed on so large a scale, were exactly

such as we find in the notices of those who looked

up to Sanmel as their father. It is, f'lrther,

hardly possible to escape the conclusion that David
there first met his fast friends and companions
in after life, prophets like himself

—

Gad and
1s'atha>\

It is needless to enlarge on the importance with

which these incidents invest the appearance of

Samuel. He there becomes the spiritual father of

the Psalmist king. He is also the Founder of the

first regular institutions of religious instruction,

and communities for the purposes of e(hication.

The schools of Greece were not yet in existence.

From these Jewish institutions were deveio]«d, by

a natural order, the universities of Christendom.

And it may be further, added, that with this view

tlie whole Ufe of Sanmel is in accordance. He la

the prophet— the only prophet till the time of

Isaiah — of whom we know that he was so from

his earliest years. It is this continuity of his own
lifs and character, that makes him so fit an iustni-

m?nt tor conducting his nation through so great

a change.

The death of Samuel is described aa taking plact

b 1 Sam. XT. The LXX. softens this into ia^a^t
but the Vulg. traoslatioD, ni frusta coneidit, '' cut Vf
iDto small pieces/' secma to be the true meiuiiog.
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iTi the year of tlic close of UavitPs wa:Hierii./:^. It

is s»i<l witi) [Ki-ciiliur er)i[)h:u>is, :ts if tu luark the

loss, that " r/// the IsraeHtes" — all, witii a uiii-

rersiility never s()ecilieil l>efore— "were gullienxi

ioi^ther" fix)m all parts of this hitherto divided

country, and "lamented him," and "buried him,"

not iti any consecrated place, r)or outside the walls

of his city, hut within his own house, thus in a

manner consecrated hy Iteliig turned into Iiis tonih

(1 Sam. XXV. 1). His relics weiv translatetl " fVom

Ju<Ij<?h" {the place is not 6i»ecified) a. u. 4(iG, to

Constjmtinople, and recetve<I there witli much ponip

by the I'^mperor Arcadius. 'I'licy were Lindwl at

the pier of C'halcedon, and thence conveyed to a

church, near the jxdace of Ilcbdonion (see Ada
SdiicU'ium, Au^. '20).

Tlie situation of I.'aniathaim,ashaa l)eenol>served,

Is uncertain. Hut the place lont; (X)inted out as his

tomb is the height, most conspicuous of all in the

neiyhUjrhood of .lerusiileni, immediately above the

town of (iibeon, known to the Crusaders as '• Mont-

joye," as the s|)ot from whence they fii-st saw

Jerusalem, now callc<l N*:Oy Samuii.^ " the Troplift

Samuel." The tradition can be traced back as

far as the Ttli century, when it is spoken of as the

monastery of 8t. Samuel (Kol)inson, HiU. lits. ii.

142), and if once we discard the connection of

Hamathaim with the nameless city where Samuel

•vet Saul {as is set forth at len£;th in the articles

RAMAif; IIamathaim-Zophim), there is no reason

why the tradition should be rejected. A cave is

still shown underneath the floor of the mosque.
" He built the touib in his lifetime," is the account

of the Mussulman guardian of the mosque, "but
was not buried here till alter tlie expulsion of the

Greeks." It is the only spot in I'alestine which

claims any direct connection with tlie first ^reat

prophet who was born within its limits; and its

coniinanding situation well agrees with the impor-

tance assignetl to hlni in the sacred history.

His descendants were liere till the time of UaWd.

Heman, his ^mndson, was one of the chief sing-

ers in the l^vitical choir (1 Chr. vi. 33, xv. 17,

xrv. 5)y

The apparition of Samuel at Endor {1 Sam.

xxviii. 14; Ixolus. xlvi. 20J belongs to the history

of Saul.
It has been supposed that Samuel wrote a Life

<rf David (of cuurie of his earlier years), which was

till accessible to one of the autliors of the liook of

Cbroincles (I Chr. xxii. 29); but this appears

doubtful. [See p. 2826 b.] Various other hooks

of the O. T. have been ascribed to him by the

Jewish tnulilion: the Judges, Kuth, tlie two IJooks

If Samuel, the latter, it is alleged, being written

11 the spirit of prophecy. He is regarded by the

Samaritans as a magician and an infidel (Hottin-

ger, ///»•/. Orient, p. 52).

The Persian traditions fix his life in the time

of Kai-i-Kobad, 2d king of I'ersia, with whom he

is said to have converse*! (D'Herbelot. ATfi Ko/>nd).

A. P. S.

• The prophet Samuel lived at^^f>;|•eat transi-

tional j)eri()d of Jewish his»tory. 1"he isnielitea had

been intended for a great nation, living under the

tnime<liate Divine goveniment, and closely knit to-

gether by religious ties. Tlirough their unfaith-

Mness to Cod, they had liecome little more than a

collection of independent tribes, continually en-

l^aged in harassing wars with their iieii:hbor«, and

pflen falling for long periods together under their

BOwer. It was therefore a natural du*ire thut they
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should ha\'e a king to reunite them in one iiatios-

ality, and enable them to make head against their

foes. To this Sanmel was earnestly op|K»sed, uot
did he acquiesce in their wish until expressly di-

rected to do so from on high. Cod saw tliat th«

[leople were too sinful for the great destiny offered

them, and theretbre it was fit'.ir)g that in thii

matter of government they should \>e reduced tc

the level of other nations, it was by no means ao
"example of the Divine s:inction resting on [Saui-

uel'sj acquiescence;" but rather of a Divine com-
mand to him to let a still-necked people have their

way.

In the Tabernacle Samuel probably slept in one
of the chambers over, or at the side of, the Tuber-

nacle [TemtlkJ. The extreme iniprobability that

he should have slept in the Holy of Holies is eu-

Iianced by the fact that he was evidently in a
difierent apartment from Lli {I Sam. iii. 4-10),

and if the tatter was not witliin the vail, nmcli leu

the former. There is notlung in 1 Sam. iii. 3 to

suggest such a supi)Osition. The '* Temple " is there

particularized as the place " w))ere tlie ark of God
w<is" and the time is fixed as "before the Limp of

Cod" — which w;is outside the vail— "went out

in the Temple of the I^rd." No hint is given of

the place of Samuel's chaml»cr. At a later date,

when the Ark was taken into the battle with the

I'liiliistines, it does not aji[)e:ir that the Tabernacle

was otherwise disturi)ed, or that >amucl then gave

up his residence there. It is not likely that Sam-
uel himself ever actually engaged in military oj)era-

tions. In the successful battle with the Philistines

(1 Sam. vii.) he assisted by ids prayers, but could

have taken no part in tlie battle itself, as he was

eti^aged at the time in oflering sacrifice (ver 10).

The name " warrior " must therefore be omitted

from the list of his titles.

The narrative in 1 Sam. ix. 7, 8, afibrds no

ground for the supposition that either he or other

inspired prophets received compensation for their

utterances as a <^uiil pio quo alter the fashion of

heathen soothsayers or modern necromancers.

Saul, a young man not of distinguisheil birth, and

an entire stranger to Samuel, did nut think it

fitting, according to oriental etiquette, to approach

the great judge of Israel and di\inely appointed

prophet without a present. This appears in tlie

narrative nmch more us a tribute to tlie rank and

station of Samuel than as a proposed payment for

bis counsel— a thing abhorrent to the whole idea

of the prophetic office.

In 1 Sam. xiii. the narrative distinctly makes the

sin of Saul " his intruding info sacerdotid func-

tions." Saul says (ver. 12), " Therefore, said I, the

Philistines will come down now upon me to Cilg:d,

and 1 have not made supplication unto the I.oi;i»;

I forced uiyseif therefore, and oftered a burnt oller-

ing." Samuel replies — making no allusion to

the not waiting for his coming,— " Thou hast doi'i

foolishly: thou hast not kept the commandment uf

the Lord tliy Cod."

It is impossible that Saul, and improbable that

David had any training in the schools of the

prophets under Samuel. The firat pasKige adduced

in the article abo\e hi evidence of such training

(1 Sam. X. lU) reads that *'a company of the

prophets niet " Saul as he went home after hij

anointing (wlien he 8i>ent one night with Samue.

whom he had not before known) and "the spirit

of Cod came u|)on him, and he prophesied among
them." The only other passage given (I Sam
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xix 21) is quite late in the reign of Saul when he

came to Naioth in pursuit of David, and th*^re

spent a day and a night, while the Bpirit o* proph-

ecy was upOL him. In both cas.'S the astonish-

ment of the beholders is expressed by tbe exclama-

tion, " Is Saul also among the prophets ? " — which

of course contradicts tlie suppusition that he had

been trained among them. In regard to David,

it is inaccurately said that he fled to " ' Naioth m
Ramah ' as to his second home (1 Sam. xix. 19)."

What is said is that " he came to Sanuiel to Ra-

mah and told him all that Saul had done to hiai.

And he and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth."

David's purpose was to seek refuge with Samuel,

the aged judge whom Saul still feared and re-

epected. He went to his residence at Ramah.

For reasons not mentioned, but probably from pru-

dential considerations, they left then together and

"went and dwelt at Naioth."

Some other slight inadvertencies in the above

article the reader will readily correct for himself.

F. G.
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:

Ba<ri\elwv Upanr}^ Aeurepa : Liber Reyum
Primus, St!cumlus). Two historical hooks of the

Old Testament, which are not separated from each

other in the Hebrew MSS., aiid which, from a

critical point of view, must be regarded as one

book. The present division was first made in the

Septuagiut translation, and wasadi>pted in the Xul-

gate from the Septuagint. But Origen, as quoted

by Eusebius {Histor. Eccks. vi. 25), expressly states

that they formed only one book among the He-

brews. Jerome {Pnnf. in Libros Hmnutl tt Mtii-

achim) implies the same statement; and in the

Talmud (^Baba Bothra, fol. 14, c. 2), wherein the

authorship is attributed to Samuel, they are desig-

nated by the name of his book, in the singular

number (I^^D nn3 bsittll?). After the in-

rention of printing they were published as one

book in the first edition of the whule bible printed

at Soncino in 1488 a. d., and likewise in the Com-
plutensiaii Polyglot printed at Alciila, ]502'-1517

A. D. ; and it was not till the year 1518 that the

division of the Septuagint was adopted in Hebrew,

in the edition of the Bible printed by the Bom-
bergs at Venice. The book was called by the He-

brews " Samuel," probably because the birth and

life of Samuel were the subjects treated of in the

beginning of tbe work — just as a treatise on fes-

tivals in the Mishna bears the name of Btitsa/ij an

^g, because a question connected with the eating of

Ml egg is the first subject discussed in it. [Phari-

siiiES, vol. iji. p. 2475 ('] It has been suggested

indeed by Abarlianel, as quoted by Carpzov (211),

that the book was called by Samuel's name be-

cause all things that occur in each book may, in a

certain sense, be referred to Samuel, including the

acts of Saul and David, inasmuch as each of them

was anomted by him, and was, as it were, the

work of his hands. This, however, seems to be a

refinement of explanation for a fact which id to be

accounted for in a less artificial manner. And,

generally, it is to be observed that the logical titles

of bonks adopted in modern times must not be

looked for in Lastem works, nor indeed in early

works of modem Europe. Thus David's Lamen-

tation over Saul and Jonathan was called " The

Bow," for scne reason connected with the occur-

rence of that word in hia poem (2 Sam. i. 18-22);

and Snorro Storleson's Chronicle of tbe Kings of

L16
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Nonvay obtained the name of " Heini«krin<rla."

the \\'orld's Circle, because Heimskringla was tbe

first prominent word of tbe MS. that caught the

eye (Lai:ig'a Htimskringln^ i. I).

Authorship nwi Date of the Book.— Tue moBt
interesting points in regard to every important his-

torical work are tbe name, intelligence, and charac-

ter of the historian, and his means of obtauiing

correct information. If these points should not be

known, next in order of interest is the precise pe-

riod of time when the work was composed. On all

these points, however, in reference to the book of

Samuel, more questions caii be asked than can be

answered, and the results of a dispassionate inquiry

are mainly negative.

1st, as to the authorship. In common with all

the historical books of the Old Testament, except

the beginning of Nehemiah, the book of Samuel
contains no mention in tbe text of the name of its

author. The earliest Greek historical work extant,

written by one who has frequently been called the

Father of History, commences with the words,

*' This is a publication of the researches of Herod-

otus of Halicarnassus ;
" and the motives which

induced Herodotus to write the work are then set

forth. Thucydides, the writer of the Greek his-

torical work next in order of time, who hkewise

specifies his reasons for writing it, commences by

stating, "Thucydides the Athenian wrote tbe his-

tory of the war between the Peloponnesiaiis and
Athenians,'* and frequently uses the formula that

such or such a year ended— the second, or third,

or fourth, as the case might be— -'of this war of

which Thucydides wrote the history " (ii. 70, 103;

iii. 25, 88, 116). Again, when he speaks in one

passage of events in which it is necessary that he

should mention his own name, he refers to himself

as "Thucydides son of Olorus, wlio composed this

work" (iv. 104). Now, with the one exception

of this kind already mentioned, no similar infunna-

tion is contained in any historical book of the Old
Testament, although thtre are passages not only in

Nebemiah, but likewise in Ezra, written in the first

person. Still, without any statement of the author-

ship embodied in the text, it is possible that his

torical books might come down to us with a titlo

containing the name of the author. This is th«

case, for example, with Livy's Roman f/istori/, and
Cffisar's Comuitninrics of the Gallic War. In the

latter case, indeed, although Csesar mentions a long

series of bis own actions, without intimating that

he was the author of the work, and tlius there is au

antecedent iuiproliability that he wrote it, yet the

traditional title of the work outweighs this improb-

ability, confirmed as the title is, hy an unbroken

chain of testimony, commencing with contempo-

raries (Cicero, Brut. 75; Cffisar, De Bell. Gail.

viii. 1; Suetonius, ./u/. Cccs. 56; QuinctiUaii, x. 1;

Tacitus. Germ. 28). Here, again, there is noth-

ing precisely similar in'Hebrew history. The five

books of the Pentateuch have in Hebrew no title

except the first Hebrew words of each part; and

the titles Genesis, Exodus, l^viticus. Numbers,

and Deuteronomy, which are derived from the Sep-

tuat:int, convey no information as to their author.

In like manner, the book of Judges, tbe books of

the Kings and the Chronicles, are not referred to

any particular historian; and although six works

bear respectively the names of Joshua, Ruth, Sam-
uel, Ezra, Neheauah, and Esther, there is nothing

in the works to;mselves to preclude the idea that

in each case the "subject only "^f the work may
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tDdicate<l, and not its ntUliorcilup; ns is sbown con-

clusively by tlie litk'S llutli and Estlu-r, which no

one has >ct c<tn'*tnied into the assertion that tliose

eelelinUcil uomen wrote tlie works concerning theni-

lelves. And it is tndisputalile that the title ^* Sam-
uel" does not imply that tlie prophet was the au-

thor of the hook of Samuel us a whole; for the

death of Samuel is recorded in the beginning of

the 2oth chapter; so that, under any circura-

Btauces, a different author would be required for

the reniaining chapters, constituting consider;ibly

uiore than one half of liie entire work. Again, in

reference to the book of Samuel, the absence of

the historian's name from both the text and the

title is not supplied by any statement of any other

writer, made witliin a reasonable period from the

time when the book may be supposed to have been

written. Ko mention of tlie author's nanie is

made in the book of Kings, nor, as will be here-

after shown, in the Chronicles, nor in any other

of the sacred writings. In like manner, it is not

mentioned either in the Apocrypha or in Josephus.

The silence of Josephus is particularly significant.

He published bis ATtti(^uiti€s about 1100 years

after the death of David, and in them he niakes

constant use of the book of Samuel for one

portion of his history. Indeed, it is bis exclusive

authority for his account of Samuel and Saul, and

bis main authority, in conjunction with tlie Chron-

icles, for the history of David. Yet he nowhere

attempts to name the author of the book of Sam-
uel, or of any part of it. There is a similar silence

in the Mishna, where, however, the inference from

such silence is far less cogent. And it is not until

we come to the Babylonian Gemara, wliich is sup-

posed to have been completed in its present form

Boniewbere about 500 a. d., that any Jewish state-

ment respecting the authorship can be pointed out,

and then it is for the first time asserted (BcO'i

SnVii'd, fob 14, c. 2), in a passage already referred

to, that '* Samuel wrote his book," i. e. as the words

imply, the book which bears his name. But this

statement cannot be proved to have been made
earlier th;in 1550 years after tlie death of Samuel—
a longer period than has elapsed since the death of

the Emperor Constantine; and unsupiK)rted as the

statement is by lelerence to any authority of any

kind, it would be unworthy of credit even if it

were not opposed to the internal e\idi'nce of the

book itself. At the revival of learning, an opinion

was proi>ounded by Abarbanel, a learned Jew,

\ A. D. 1508, that the book of Samuel was written

by tlie prophet Jeremiah" (Lat. by Aug. Pfeifier,

I>eipzig, 1686), and this opinion was adopted by

Hugo (Jrotius {Prtf. nd Lihvum pnortni iSam-

veils), with a general statement that there was no

discrepancy in the language, and with only one

special reference. Notwithstanding the eminence,

however, of these writers, this opinion must be re-

jected as highly improbable. Under any circum-

itances it could not be regarded as more than a

mere guess; and it is in re:ility a guess uncoun-

tenanced by peculiar similarity of language, or of

style, between the history of Samuel and the writ-

ings of Jeremiah. In our own time the most

a Professor Ilitzif;, tn like manner, attributes some

Of the E'falms to Jercmiiih, In support of this rJew,

he potnto out, Ist, scTeml xpeeia! luHtauces of striking

Stanllarity of Uoguage between those Fsuhn^ and the

WrttiDgB of Jervuiiah, and, 2dly, agrtement bettveen

Uftorlcal bcu In the lUe of )t*rviuiab and the sttua-
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prevalent idea in the Anglican Churcl ft».>ms t«

have lieen that the first twenty-four rhajitera of

the book of Samuel were written by the prophet
himself, and the rest of the chapters by the pn pbeta

Natiiiin and (l.ad. This is the view fiivored by
Air. Home (hitrOfhirtion to the Uohj i<cfipturts,

ed. 1846, p. 45 \ in a work which has had very ex-
tensive circulation, and which amongst many read-
ers has l>een the only work of the kind consulted
in Kngland. If, however, the authority adduced
by him is exam i red, it is found to be ultimately

the opinion "of the i'almudists, which was adopted
by the most leanied l-'athera of the (.'hristian

Church, who unquestionably had better means of

ascertaining this ]tf)iut than we have." Now the

absence of any evidence for this opinion in ihe

Talmud has been already indicated, and it is diflB-

cult to understand how the opinion could have been
stamped witli real \alue through its adoption by
leanied Jews called Talmudi:^ts, or by learned

Christians c:dled Fathers of the Christian Church,
who lived subsequeully to the publication of the
Talmud. For there is not the slightest reason for

supposing that in the year 500 A. D either Jews or

Christians had access to trustworthy documents on
this sul'ject which have not been transmitted to

modem times, and without such documents it can-

not be shown that they had any better means of

ascertainini; this point tlian we have. Two cir- l\

cunistances have prol)ably contributed to the adop- V
tion of this opinion at the present day: 1st, the 1

growth of stricter ideas as to the importance of

knowing who was the author of any historical work
which advances claims to be tnistworthy; and
2dly, the mistranslation of an ambiguous passage

in the I-'irst Bonk of Clironicles (xxix. 29), res[)ect-

ing the authorities for the hfe of David. Tlie first

point require.-* no comment. On the second point

it is to be observed that the following appears to

be the correct translation of the passage in ques-

tion: "Now the liistory of David first and last,

behold it is written in the history of Samuel the

seer, and in the history of Nathan the prophet,

and in the history of Gad the seer" — in which

the Hebrew word diOrti, here translated " his-

tory," ha.s the same meaning given to it each of

the four times that it is used. This agrees with

the translation in tlie Septuagint, which is particu-

larly worthy of attention in reference to the Chron-
icle.s, as the Chronicles are the very last work in the

Hebrew Bible; and whether this arose from their

having been the last admitted into the Canon, or

the last comjjosed, it is scarcely probable that any
translation in the Septuagint, with one great ex-

ception, was made so soon after the composition of

the original. The rendering of the Septuacint is

by the word hSyot, in the sense, so well known
in Herodotus, of "history" (i. 184, ii. 161, vi,

137), and in the like sense in the Apocrypha,

wherein it is used to describe the history of Tobit,

0i^\oi XSyoiv Tu'^tr. Tlie word "history"

{(Jischiditf) is likewise the word four times used

in the translation of this ])as8age of the Chronicle*

in Luther's Bible, and in the modern version of

the German Jews made under the superintendenc<

tion in which the writer of those Pealms depicts bim
5elf aK having bwn placed (UilzJg, Die Psalmen^ pp
48-8o). \Vhether the couclu.''ion 1« correct or lucor

rect, thiiii Is a tegitttimt« mode of reasoning, and then

is a sound biu^itt for a critk-al cuperBtructurs. 8m
PsalBU XXXi., XXXT., xl.
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if the learned Dr. Zunz (Berlin, 1858; In the

English Version, however , the wo/d dibrei is trans-

lated in the first instance "acts" as applied to

David, and then "book" as applied to Samuel.

Nathan, and Gad; and thus, througli the ambi-

guity of the word "book " the possibility is sug-

gested that each of these three prophets wrote a

book respecting his own life and times. This

double rendering of the same word in one passage

Beeras wholly inadmissible; as is also, though in a

less degree, the translation of dibrei as " book,"

for which there is a distinct Hebrew word —
tepfiei: And it may be deemed morally certain

that this passage of the Chronicles is no authority

for the supiKjsition that, when it was written, any

work was in existence of which either Gad, Na-

than, or Samuel was the author.'*

2. Although the authorship of the hook of Sam-
uel cannot be ascertained, there are some indica-

tions as to the date of the work. And yet even on

this point no precision is attainable, and we must

be satisfied with a conjecture as to the range, not

of years or decades, but of centuries, within which

(^e history was probably composed. Evidence on

this head is either external or internal. The earli-

est undeniable external evidence of the existence of

the book would seem to be the Greek translation

of it in the Septuagint. The exact date, however,

of the translation itself is uncertain, though it must

have been made at some time between the transla-

tion of the Pentateuch in the reign of Ptolemy

Philadelphus, who died B. c. 247, and the century

before the birth of Christ. The next best external

testimony is that of a passage in the Second Book

of Maccabees (ii. 13), in which it is said of Nehe-

niiah, tiiat " he, founding a library, gathered to-

gether the acts of the kings, and the prophets,

and of David, and the epLstles of the kings con-

cerning the holy gifts." Now, although this pas-

sage catmot lie relied on for proving that Nehe-

miah himself did in fact ever found such a library,*

yet it is good evidence to prove that the Acts of

the Kings, rk Trepl -rav ^aaiKioJv, were in exist-

ence when the pass;ige was written; and it can-

not reasonably Ix? doubted that this phrase was in-

tended to mclude the book of Samuel, which is

equivalent to the two first hooks of Kings in the

Beptuaghit. Hence there is external e\idence that

Jhe book of Samuel was written before the Second

Book of Maccabees. And lastly, the passage in

the Chronicles alre^idy quoted (1 Chr. xxix. 29)

leems likewise to prove externally that the book

of Samuel was written before the Chronicles. This

is lu t alisolutely certain, but it seems to be the

most natural inference from the words that tl.e his-

tory of David, tirst and last, is contained in the

history uf Samuel, the history of Nathan, and the

history of Gad. For as a work has come down to

tis, entitled Samuel, which contains an account of

thf^ hfe of David till within a short period before
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his death, it appears most reasonable to conclude

(although this point is open to dispute) that the

writer of the Chronicles refeiTed to this work by

the title History of Samuel. In this case, admit-

ting the date assigned, on internal grounds, to the

Chronicles by a modern Jewish writer of undoubted

learning and critical powers, there would be exter-

nal evidence for the existence of the book of Sam-

uel earlier than 247 b. c, though not earlier than

312 B. c, the era of the Seleucidse (Zunz, IHe

GottesdienstUchen Vortidge der Juden. p. 32).

Supposing that the Chronicles were written earlier,

this evidence would go, in precise proportion,

further back, but there would be still a total ab-

sence of earlier external evidence on the subject

than is contained in the Chronicles. If, however,

instead of looking solely to the external evidence,

the internal evidence respecting: the book of

Samuel is examined, there are indications of its

having been written some centuries earlier. On
this head the following points are worthy of no-

tice:—
1. The book of Samuel seems to have been writ-

ten at a time when the PenLUeuch, whether it was

or was not in existence in its present form, was at

any rate not acted on as the rule of religious ob-

servances. According to the Mosaic Law as finally

established, sacrifices to Jehovah were not lawful

anywhere but before the door of the Tabernacle of

the congregation, whether this was a permanent

temple, as at Jerusalem, or otherwise (Deut. xii.

13, 14; Lev. xvii. 3, 4; but see V.x. xs. 24). But

in the book of Samuel, the ottering of sacrifices, or

the erection of altars, which impUes sacrifices, is

mentioned at several places, such as Mizpeli, Ra-

mah. Bethel, the threshing-place of Araunah the

Jebusite, and elsewhere, not only without any dis-

approbation, apology, or explanation, but in a way

which produces the impression that such sacrifices

were pleasing to Jehovah (1 Sam. vii. 9, 10, 17,

is. 13, X. 3, xiv 3o; 2 Sam. xxiv. 18-25). This

circumstance points to the date of the book ol

Samuel as earlier than the reformation of .losiah,

when Hilkiah the high-priest told Shaphan the

scribe that he had found tiie Ifeok of the Law in

the house of Jehovah, when the Passover was liept

as was enjoined in that book, in a way that no

Passover had been holden since the days of the

Judges, and when the worship upon high-places

was abolished by the king's orders (2 K. xxii. 8,

rxiii. 8- 13. 1.5, 1^, 21, 22}. The probability that

a sacred historian, writing after that reformation,

would have exi)ressed disapprobation of. or would

have accounted for, any seeming departure from the

Laws of the Pentateuch by David, Saul, or Samuel

is not in itself conclusive, but joined to other cun-

siderations it is entitled to peculiar weight. Th"

natural mode of dejiling with such a relii^iuus scan

dal, when it shocks the i^eas of a later generation,

is followed by the author of the book of Kings, who

c In fhe Swedish Bible the word dibrei in each of

ftie four instances is translated "acts " (Gem [ns"«»"),

lenig pi-«cisely the same word which is used to desig-

nate the Acts of the Apostles in the New Testament.

This tnmslation is self-consistent and admissible.

But the German transiatioos, supported as they are

fcy the SeptuagiDt, seem preferable.

(» Profe,'»sor3 Ewald and Bleek hare accepted the

Itatt^nient that Neheuiiah founded such a libra-v, and

bey Diftke inferences trom the account of the library

to the time when certain books of "le Old Testa-

neat were admitted into the Cauon. '''here are, how-

ever, the following reasons for rejecting the state-

ment: 1st. It occurs in a letter generally deemed

spurious. 2dly. In the same letter a labulou.'i story

is recorded not only of Jeremiah (ii. 1-7). but like^vise

of Nehemiah himself. 3dly. An erroneous historical

statement is likewise made in the same le ter. tba»

Nehemiah built the Temple of Jerusalem (i IS). No

witness in a court -' justice, whose credi* jad been

shaken to a similar extent, would, unless corroborated

by other evidence, be relied on as in authori'y for aoi

important ^t.
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iidoubteillv lived later tlinii the refonnatlon of 7o-

lial). vr tlijin the beyiniiing, at least, of the captiv-

ity of .'uihili (2 K. sxv. 21, 27). Tliis writer men-
tions the tulcntion of worship on liich-places with

disuipproliation, not only in connection with bad

kin^a, such ns Mnnnss^eli and Ahnz, hut likewiKt; us

R drawback in the excellence of otlier kin;;s, snch as

Asa, .lehushaphat, •lehoasli, Aniaziidi, Azariah, and

Jotliani, who are praised for having done wliat was

rit;lit in the sii^ht of Jeliovah (1 K. xv. I4,xxii. 4-3;

2 K. xii. 3, xiv. 4, xv. 4, 35, xvi. 4, xxi. U); and

Boniething of tlie same kind miglit have been ex-

pecteii in the writer of tlie hook of Samuel, if he

had tiu'd at a time when the worship on high-

places had been abolished.

2. It is in accordance with this early date of the

book of Samuel that allusions in it even to *he

existence of Muses are so few. After the return

from the Captivity, and more especially after the

changes introduced by I'>.ra, Moses became tiiat

great central tigure in the thou^ihts and language

of devout Jews which lie could not fail to be when
all the laws of the I'entateuch were observed, and

they were all referred to hini as the divine prophet

who communicated thcni directly from .leliovali.

This transcendent importance of Moses must al-

ready have commenced at the finding of tlie Book

of the Law at the reformation of .losiah. Now it

is remarkable that the book of Samuel is the his-

torical work of the Old Testament in which the

Dame of Moses occurs most rarely. In -loshua it

occurs 5G times; in (.'hronicles, Ezra, and Nehe-
miah, 31 times; in t)ie book of Kings ten times;

\n Judges three times; but in Samuel only twice

(Zunz, I'otiraf/e, 35). And it is worthy of note

that in each case Moses is merely mentionetl with

Aaron as having Itrougiit the Israelites out of the

land of l^gypt, but nothing whatever is said of the

Law of Moses (1 Sam. xii. G, 8). It may be

thought tiiat no inference can be di-awn from this

omission of the name of Moses, because, inasmuch

as the Law of Moses, as a whole, was evidently not

acted on in the time of Samuel, David, and Solo-

mon, there was no occasion for a writer, however

late he lived, to introduce the name of Jloses at all

in connection with their life and actions. But it is

very rare indeed for later ^vriters to refrain in this

way from importing the ideas of their own time

into the account of earlier transactions. Thus,

Tery early in the book of Kings there is an allusion

to what is "written in tlie Law of Moses'" (1 K.

ii. 3). Thus the author of the book of Chronicles

makes, for the reign of David, acalcidation of money

in (/'(/ics, a Persian coin, not likely t« have been

in coDinion use among the Jews until the Persian

domiiiution had been fully established. Thus,

more than once, Josephus, in his Antit/vitits of'

the Jtii'Sy attributes expressions to personages in

the 01(1 T&stanient which are to be accounted for

by what was familiar to his own mind, although

they are not justified by liis authorities. I-'or ex-

ample, exidently copying the history of a transac-

tion from the book of Samuel, he represents the

prophet Sumtiel as exhorting the ]>eople to bear In

mind ' the code of laws which Moses had given

thein " {rr}% Ma;i>trf'a>s vo^oQfaia^^ Ant. vi. 5, § 3),

though there is no nientifui of Moses, or of his leg-

Wlalion, in the coiTes|>onding passage of Samuel (1

u As ('nni|Hire(J with 8iiU)U«l, the |K;cultaritics of

the I*ciit:it4-u(>li lire not qvilf as striking a« the diller-

moM in luuKUiiicv b«(wc«u Lncrftius and Virgil : the
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;
Sam. xii. 20-25). Again, in giving nn acconot o
.the punishnienta with Mhich the Israelites wert

I

threatened for disobedience of the l^w by Mows ir

the book of Dcuterononiy, Josephns alfribtites tc

iSIoses the threat that Iheir teniple should I e burned

I

{Ant. iv. 8, § 4(i). Hut no passage can be pointed

out in the whole i*ent:itench in wliich such a threat

[occurs; and in fact, accordin; to the received chro-

nology (1 K. vi. I), or according to any chronol-

I

ogy. the first tcniple at Jerusalem was not built till

some centuries alter the death of Moses. Vet this

;
allusion to the burninu of an unliuilt tem)»le ought

I

not to he regarded as an intentional misreprceenta-

I
tion. It is rather an instance of the tendency ia

I

an historian who describes past events to give un-
consciously indications of his living himself at a

I

later epoch. Similar remarks apjiiy to a passage

[of Josephus (.-1?*/. vii. 4, § 4), in which, giving an

I

account of David's project to build a temple at Je-

rusalem, he says that Da\id wisbetl to prepare a
I teniple for (>od, "as Moses commanded," though

! no such command or injunction is found to be in the

I

I'entateuch. To a religious Jew, when the lawsol

!
the Pentateuch were obsened, Moses could not fail

I

to 1)6 the predominant idea in his mind ; but Closes
' would not necessarily be of equal importance to a

Hebrew historian who lived before the reformation

I

of Josiah.

1
3. It tallies with an early date for the compo-

sition of the book of Samuel that it is one of the

best spet'iniens of Hebrew prose in the golden age
of Hebrew literature. In prose it holds the same
place which Joel and the undisputed prophecies of

Isaiah hold in poetical or prophetical language. It

is free from the peculiarities 1 the book of Judges,

which it is proposed to account for hy supposing

that they helonired to tlie pojiidar dialect of Northern

Palestine; and likewise from the slight peculiarities

of the Pentateuch, which it is proposed to reeard aa

archaisms" (Gesenius, Iltbrtw h'rnnnn'ir, § 2. 5).

It is a striking contrast to the language of the book
of Chronicles, which undoubtedly belongs to the

' silver age of Hebrew prose, and it does not contain

,
as many alleged Chaldaisms as the few in the book

, of Kings. Indeed the num)>cr of Chaldaisms in the

, book of Samuel which the most rigid scrutiny has

suggested do not amount to more than about six

instances, some of them doubtful ones, in <J0 pagc3

of our modem Hebrew Hible. And, considering the

general purity of tlie language, it is not only possi-

ble, but prol>able, that the trifling residuum of t hal*

daisms may be owing to the inadvertence of ( hal-

dee copyists, when Hebrew had ceased to bealivinq

language- At the same time this argument Ironi

language must not be pushed so far as to iniplj

that, standing alone, it would be conclusive; fiti

souie writings, the dale of which is about the lime

of the Captivity, are in pure Ilel rew, such as (he

prophecies of Habakkuk, the Psalms cxx., cxxxvii.,

oxxxix., jwintcd out l>y Gesenius, and by far tlx

largest portion of the latter part of the pi-ojiheciea

attributed to " Isaiah " (xl.-lxvi.). And we have

not sutticient knowledge of the condition of the Jews

at the time of the Captivity, or for a few centuries

after, to entitle any one to assert that there were no

individuals .-imong them who w^lte the pur»*st He-

brew. Still the balance of probabilitv inclines to the

contrary direction, and, as a subsidiary tu'gument

parallel vrhirti hait been «iuggested by Ueitcnlus. TIr

gil sevuf* to Imve been ubout 14 .^ears of age wbsft

LucretiuH' ^^nut p4>eui was pubUsLnL
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Ihe purity of language of the book of Samuel is may be their peculiarities of language or style, they

Wtitled to some weight.
|

" '

AssiimitiiT. then, that the work was composed at

% period not later than the reformation of Josiah,—
gay, B. c. G22,— the question arises as to the very

earliest [wint of time at which it could have existed

in its present form. And the answer seems to iie,

that the earliest period was subsequent to the seces-

sion of the Ten Tribes. This results from the pas-

sage in 1 Sam. xxvii. 6, wherein it is said of l->a-

»id, "Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day:

wherefore Ziklag (lertaineth unto the kings of Ju-

daU unto this day: " for neither Saul, David, nor

Solomon is iu a single instance called king of Ju-

dah simply. It. is true that David is said, in one

narrative respecting him, to have reigned in Hebron

even years and six months over Judah (2 Sam. v.

5) before he reigned in Jerusalem tlnrtj'-three

years over all Israel and .Tudah ; but he is, notwith-

standing, never designated by the title King of

Judah. Before tlie secession, the designation of

the kings was that they were kings of Israel (1

Sam. xiii. 1, xv. 1, xvi. 1; 2 Sam. v. 17, viii. 15;

1 K. ii. 11, iv. 1, vi. 1, xi. 42). It may safely,

therefore, lie assumed that the book of Saumel

tould not have existed in its present form at an

earlier period than the reign of Rehoboam, who .as

cended the throne li. c. 975. If we go beyond

this, and endeavor to as.sert the precise time be-

tween 975 B C. and G22 b. c, when it was com-

posed, all certain i7idications fivil us. The expres

gion " unto this day," used several times in the

book (1 Sam. v. 5, vi. 18, xxx. 25; 2 S:ini. iv. 3,

ri. 8), iu addition to the use of it in tlie piissage

already quoted, is too indefinite to prove anUhing,

except that tlie writer who employed it lived subse-

quently to the events he descriljed. It is inade-

quate to prove whether he lived three centuries, or

only half a century, after those events. The same

remark applies to tlie phrase, " Therelbre it became

a proverb, 'Is .Saul among the Prophets?'" (1

Sam. X. 12), and to the verse, '• Beforetime in Is-

rael, when a man went to enquire of God, thus he

Bp:ike, Come, and let us go to the seer: for he that

Is now called a Prophet was beforetime called a

^6eer" (1 Sam. ix. 0). In both cases it is not cer-

tain tliat the writer lived more than eiuhty years

after the incidents to which he alludes. In like man-

ner, the various traditions respecting tiie manner

in which Saul first became acquainted with David

(1 Sam. xvi. 14-2.3, xvii. 55-68) — respecting the

manner of Saul's death (1 Sam. xxxi. 2-6. 8-1.3:

2 Sam. i. 2-12) — do not necessarily show that a

very lon<: tinie (say even a century) elapsed between

the actual events and the record of tiie traditions.

In fin age anterior to the existence of newspapers

or the invention of printing, and when prolial-ly

few could re.id, thirty or forty years, or even less.

have been sutRcient for the growth of ditferent ti*a-

ditions respecting the same historical fact. Lastly,

oiternal evidence of language (ends no assistance

for discriniination in the period of -35.3 years within

which the book may have been written : for tiie

undisputed Hebrew WTltings belonging to that pe-

riod are comparatively few, and not one of tlieni is

a history, which would present the best points of

comparisjn. Tliey embrace scarcely more than

the writings of Joel, Amos, Hosea, Jlicah. Nahnm.
«l:d a certain portion of the writings unde" the title

' Isaiah." The whole of tliese writings together

wu scarcely be e.stim:ited as occupying more tiian

iixty pages of our Hebrew Bibles, and whatever

do not afibrd materials for a safe inference as to

which of their authors was likely to have lieen con-

temponiry with the author of tlie bvxik of Samuel.

All that can be asserted as undenial)le is, that the

book, as a whole, can scarcely have been conijxised

later than the reformation of Josiah, and that it

could not h.ave existed in its present form earlier

than the reign of Kehoboani.

It is to be added that no great weight, in opiKi-

sition to tills conclusion, is due to the tiict that the

death of David, although in one passage evidently

implied (2 Sam. v. 5), is not directly recorded in the

book of Samuel. From this fact Hiivernick (Kin-

Ititunff in dns Alte Ttstaiiunt, part ii., p. 145)

deems it a certain inference that the author lived

not long after the death of Daiid. But this is a

very slight foundation for such an inference, since

we know nothing of the author's name, or of the

circumstances under which he wrote, or of his pre-

cise ideas respecting what is required of an histo*

rian. We cannot, therefore, assert, ti-oiu the knowl-

edge of the character of his mind, tliat his deeming

it logically requisite to make a formal statement

of David's death would have depended on his living

a short time or a long time :ifler that event. Be-

sides, it is very possible that he did foruKdly record

it, and that the mention of it was subsequently

omitted on account of the more minute details by

which the account of David's death is preceded

in the First Book of Khi£s. There would have

lieen nothing wrong in such an omission, nor in-

deed, in any addition to the Uok of Samuel; tor,

as those who tuially inserted it in the Canon did

not transmit it to posterity with the name of any

particular author, their honesty was involved, not

in the mere circumstance of their omitting or

adding anything, but solely in tlie fact of their

adding nothing which tliey tielieved to be false,

and of omitting nothing of importance which they

believL-d to be true.

In this absolute ignorance of the author's name,

and v.ague knowledge of the date of the work,

there has been a controversy whether the book of

Samuel is or is not a compilation from pretixist^

ing documents; and if this is decided in the af-

firmative, to wliat extent the work is a compilation

It is not intended to enter fully here into this con-

troversy, respecting wliich the reaiJer is referred to

Dr. Davidson's Intralucl'um to the CriticiU Simly

and Knuiclrd;/e of ihe llolij Sciiplurts, London,

Longman, 18-'>6, in which this sulgect is dispas-

sionately and fairly treated. One oliservation, how-

ever, of some practical imiKirtance, is to be borne

in mind. It does not admit of much reasonable

doubt that in the book of Samuel there are two

difi'erent accounts (already .alluded to) respecting

Said's first acquaintance witli David, and the cir-

cumstances of Saul's* death — and that yet the

editor or author of the book did not let his mind

work u|ion these two dififerent accounts so far as tc

make him interpose his own opinion as to which

of the conflicting accounts was correct, or even to

poin* out to the reader that the two accounts were

apparently contradictory. Hence, in a certain

sense, and to a certain extent, the author nmst be

regarded .as a compiler, and not an original his-

torian. And in rel'erence to the two accounts of

Sau"i death, this is not the less true, even if the

second account be deemed reconcilable with the firat

by tlie supposition that the Amalekite had fabri-

cated the story of his having killed Saul (2 Sam.
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I. 6-10,'. Although possibly true, this is an un-

tikely supposition, hfcaust?, as the Aniak-kite's ob-

ect in fi lie would have been to curry fiivor witli

[>.ivifl. it wouhl have lieen natural for hinj to have

'onjol some story wliich wuuld have redotnidcd

more to Ills own credit than the clumsy and im-

probable statement that he. a mere casual spectitor,

had killed Saul at Saul's own request. IJut whetlier

the Amaleliite said what w;i3 true or what was

faUe, an historian, as distin^uishetl from .a compiler,

could scarcely have fiviled to convey his own opinion

on the point, affl-etin^, as on one alternative it did

niateri:illy, the truth of the narrative wliich he hail

just before reconletl res|)ectin;; tiie circuuistances

under which Saul's death occurred. And if com-
pilation is adinitte<l in regard to tlie two events

just mentioned, or to one of them, there is no

antecedent improbability that the same may h;ive

been tlie case in other instances; such, for exam-
ple, as the two explanations of the proverb, " Is

Saul also anionj; the Prophets? *'
(1 Sam. x. 9 -12,

xix. 22-24), or tlie two accounts of David's havinjj

forborne to take Saul's life, at the very time when
he was a fugitive from Saul, and his own life was

in danger from Saul's enmity (1 Sam. xxiv. 3-15,

xxvi. 7-12). The same remark aj>plie3 to what
leem to be summaries or entltngs ~f narratives by

iiffercnt writers, such as 1 Sam. vii. i5- H, 1 Sam.
riv. 47-52, compared with chapter xv. ; 2 Sam.
nil. 15-18- In those cases, if each passage were

absolutely isolated, and occurred in a work which

contained no other instance of compilation, tlie

inference to be drawn might be uncertain. But
when even one instance of compilation h:is been

clearly established in a work, all otiier seeniini;

instances must be viewed in its Iii:ht. and it would

be unreasonable to contest each of them singly, on

principles which imply thai compilation is as un-

Ukely as it would be in a work of nmdern history.

It is to be added, that as the author and the

precise date of the book of Samuel are unknown,
its historical value is not impairetl by its being

deemed to a certain extent a cmnpilation. Indeed,

from one point of view, its value is -in this way
Bomewhat enhanced; as the probability is increased

of its containing documents of an early date, some

of which may have been written by pei-sons con-

temporaneous, or nearly so, with the events de-

cril)ed.

Sources of ike Book ofSnmitel.— Assuming that

the hook is a compilation, it is a subject of rational

inquiry to ascertain the materials from which it

was tX)ui[)Osed. But our information on this head

ia scanty. The only work actually quoted in this

book is the book of Jasher; i. e. the book of

(he Upright. Notwithstanding t!ie great learning

whicii h;is been brought to hear on this title by

numerous conimentatons [vol. ii. p. 1215], the

meaning of the title must be regarded as absolutely

unknown, and the character ot the book itself as

uncertain. The best conjecture hitherto offered as

•n induction from facts is, that it was a book of

Voems; but the facts are too few to establish this

o Any Hebrew scholar who will writ© out the ori([-

kial four lines eoiniDoncing with '^Sun. stand thou

itlll upon Gibooo!'' may gatiafy him^'elf that they

Deloog to H poem. The la!<t line, " Until the people

had avenged thcniseWcs UDon their eneuiies."' Mhich

D the A. V. i^ Doinuwhat heavy, is almost unmir-tak-

kbiy a line of poetry in the original. In a ufimtive

•ipecting the Israelites in p^O!^e they would not liaTe
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as a positive c^neral conclusion. It is only qw^tctf

twice in the whole Bible, once as a work containing

I).ivid*s lamentation over Saul and .Jonathan (3

Sam. i. 18), and secondly, as an authority for the

statement that the sun and moon stood still at the

command of Joshua (.Josh, x l^i). Tliere can bo
no doubt that the Lamentation of I>a^id is a )>oero;

and it is most probable that the other piissage

referred to as written in the book of .la-(lier in-

cludes four lines of Hebrew pt>etry," though the
poetical diction and rhythm of the ori'.;iiial are
somewhat impaired in a translation. But the only
sound deiluction from these facts is, that the l>ook

of .lasher contained some poems. "What else it

may have contained we caimot say, even vo<^
tively. Without reference, however, to the b(M)k of

•lasher, the I>ook of Samuel contains sevenU poetical

compositions, on each of which a few observation*

may be offered; commencing with the poetry of
David.

(1.) David's Lamentation over Saul and Jona-
than, called "The Bow." This extremely beautiful

composition, which seems to have been preserved

through David's having caused it to be taui;ht to

the children of Judah {2 Sam. i. 18), is universally

admitted to be the genuine production of David.

In this respect, it has an advantage over the

Psalms; as, owing to the unfortunate inaccuracy

of sonie of the inscriptions, no one of the p^ilms
attributed to David has wholly esca)>ed challenge,

("tne point in the Lamentation es[>eciaUy merits

attention, that, contrary to what a later poet would
have ventured to represent, David, in the generosity

and tenderness of his nature, sounds the praises of

Saul.

(2.) David's Lamenfcition on the death of Abner
(2 Sam. iii. 33, 34). There is no reason to doubt
the genuineness of this short jwetical ejaculation.

(3.) 2 Sani. ixii. A Song of David, which is

introduced with the inscription that David spt>ke

the words of the song to Jehovah, in the day that

Jehovah had delivered him out of the hand of all

his enemies and out of the hand of Saul. This
song, with a few unimportant verbal differences, is

merely the xviiith Psalm, which be;^rs substantially

the same inscription. For poetical bejuity, the

song is well worthy to be the production of I)avid.

The following ditficulties, however, are connected
with it,

('I.) The date of the composition is assigned to

the day when David had been delivered not only

out of the hand of all his enemies, but likewise

"out of the hand of Saul." Now David reigned

forty yetxrs after Saul's deiith (2 Sam. v. 4. 5), and
it was as king that he achieved the successive con-

quests to which alhi!tion is made in the pvahn.

Moreover, the psalm is evidently introduce<l as

compo.sed at a late period of his life; and it inmie-

diately precedes the twenty-third chapter, which
commences with the pass;ii;e. '*Xow ti.ese be the

last words of David." It sounds strange, there-

fore, that the name of Sanl should be iiitmdnced,

whose hostility^ so far distant in time, had been

been described as **^ (f^Or without even an arHcI*.

Moreover, there is no otlier instance iu which the sioi*

pie accu-sative of the person on whom Ten|;eauc« it

taken is used after Cp3 (uaJi-am). In simple proM

^^ (min) intervenes, and, like the article, it msf

have l>eea here omitted for coaciscacsa.
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XHidoDed, as it were, by David in his noble Laraen-

tatioQ

(b.) In the closing vei-se (2 Sam. xxii. 51), Je-

hovah is spoken of as showing " mercy to his

anointed, unto Pavid and his seed for evermore."

These words would he more naturally written nj"

David than by David. 'Ihey may, however, he a

later addition; as it may be observed that at the

present day, notwithstanding the safeguard of print-

ing, the poetical writings of living authors are occa-

lioiially altered, and it must be added disfigured,

in printed hymn-hooks. Still, as far as they go,

the words tend to raise a doubt whether the psalm

was written by David, as it cannot he provtd that

they are an addition.

(c.) In some passages of the psalm, the strong-

est assertions are made of the poet's uprightness

and purity. He says of himself, " According to

the cleanness of my hands hath He recompensed

me. For I have kept the ways of Jehovah, and

have not wickedly departed from my God. For all

his judgments were before me: and as for his

statutes, I did not depart from them. I wa.° also

upright before Him, and have kept myself from

mine iniquity" (ssii. 21-24). Now it is a subject

of reasonable surprise that, at any period after the

painful incidents of his lile in the matter of Uriah,

David should have used this language concernhig

himself. Admitting fully that, in consequence of

his sincere and bitter contrition, " the princely

heart of i[mocence" may have been freely bestowed

upon him, it is difficult to understand huw this

should have influenced him so far in his assertions

respecting his ovph uprightness in past tiuies, as to

Diake him forget that he had once been betrayed

by his passions into adultery and murder. These

assertions, if made by David himself, would form

a striking contrast to the tender humility and self-

mistrust in connection with the same subject by
a great living genius of spotless character. (See
*' Christian Year," 6/A Sutuitiy after Tnnity— ad
^finem.

)

^

(4.J A song, called '-last words of David" (2

Sam. xxiii. 2-7). According to the Inscription, it

was composed by " David the son of Jesse, the man
^ho was raised up on high, the anointed of the

God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel."

It is suggested by Bleek, and is in itself very prob-

able, that both the psalm and the inscription were

taken from some collection of songs or psalms.

There is not sufficient reason to deny that this song

is correctly ascribed to David.

(5.) One otlier song remains, which is perhaps

the most jjerplesing in \he book of Samuel. This

is the Song of Hannah, a wife of Elkanah (1 Sam.
ii. 1-10). One difficulty arises from an allusion

in verse 10 to the existence of a king under Jeho-
vah, many years before the kingly power was
established among the Israelites. Another equally

great difliculty arises from the internal character

rf the sotig;. It purports to be written hy one of

two wives as a song of thanksgi\ing for having,

borne a child, after a long period of barrenness,

which hjid caused her to be looked down upon by
.he other wife of her husband. But, deducting a

general illusion, in verse 5, to the l)arr<?n having

bonie seven, there is nothing in the song peculiarly

ippUcable to the supposed circumstances, and by
far the greater portion of it seems to be a song of

triumph for deliverance from powerful enemies in

battle (vv. 1, 4, 10). Indeed, Thenius does nof

lesitate to conjecture that it was written by Davie I
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after he had slain Goliath, and the Philistines had
been defeated in a great battle {Exeycdsches Hand-
Ouc/t, p. 8). There is no historical warrant for

this supposition; but the song is certainly more
appropriate to the victory of David over Goliath,

than to Hannah's having given birth to a child

under the circumsta?ices detailed in the first chap-

ter of Samuel. It would, however, be equally

appropriate to some other great battles of the

Isi-aehtes.

In advancing a single step beyond the songs of

the book of Sanuiel, we enter into the region of

conjecture as to the materials wliich were at the

couHuand of the author; and in points which arise

for consideration, we must be satisfied witii a sus-

pense of judgment, or a slight balance of proba-

bilities. For example, it being plain that in some
instances there are two accounts of the same trans-

action, it is desirable to form an opinion whether

these were founded on distinct written documents,

or on distinct oral tr.iditlons. This point is open

to dispute; but the theory of written documents
seems preferable; as in the alternative of mere
oral traditions it would have been supereminently

unnatural even for a compiler to record them with-

out stating in his own person that there were differ-

ent traditions res()ecting the same event. Again,

the truthful simplicity and extraordinary vividness

of some portions of the book of Sanmel naturally

suggest the idea that they were foimded on con-

temporary documents or a [leculiarly trustworthy

tradition. This applies specially to the account

of the combat between David and Goliath, which
has been the delight of successive generations,

which charms equally in diflerent ways the old and
the young, the learned and the illiterate, and which
tempts us to deem it certain that the account must
have proceeded from an eye-witness. On the other

hand, it is to be remembered that vividness ot

description often depends more on the discerning

faculties of the narrator than on mere bodily

presence. "It is the mind that sees," so that 200
years after the meeting of the Long Parliament a

powerful im;iginative WTiter shall portray Cromwell
more vividly than Ludlow, a contemporary who
knew him and conversed with him. ^Moreover,

Livy has described events of early Konjan history

which educated men regard in their details as

imaginary; and Defoe, Swift, and the authors of

The Arabian N'ujhU have described events which
all men admit to be imaginary, with such seena-

ingly authentic details, with such a charm of

reahty, movement, and spirit, that it is sometimes

only by a strong effort of reason that we escape

from the illusion that the narratives are true. In

the absence, therefore, of any external evidence on
this point, it is safer to suspend our judgment as

to whetlier any portion of the book of Samuel is

founded on the writing of a contemporary, or on a
tradition entitled to any peculiar credit. Perhaps

the two conjectures respecting the composition of

the book of Sanmel which are most entitled to

consideration are— Ist. That the list which it

contains of officers or public functionaries under
David is the result of contenqwrary registration;

and 2dly. That the hook of Samuel was the com-
pilation of some one connected with the schools of

the prophets, or penetrated by their spirit. On
the first point, the reader is referred to such pas-

sages as 2 Sam. viii. 16-18, and xx. 2;3-2(;, in

regard to which one fact may be mentioned. It

has already been stated [King, vol. "
p. 1540 51
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Ihftt under the kings there existed an officer

called KecordtT, Kenienilimnccr, or Chronicler; in

Hehrew, mazkir. Now it can scarcely be a mere
accidental coincidence that such an otKccr is nn-n-

tiooed fur the first time in David's reipn, and that

it is precisely for David's rei^ni that ii list of pul.li

functionaries is for the first time transmitted to

us. On the second point, it cannot hut be ob-

served what prominence is s,\\en to i)rophets in

the history, as comjwi-cd with priests and Levites.

This prominence is so decided, that it nndou!)tciily

contributed towards the formation of the uncritical

Opinion that the hook of Sanmei was the produc-

tion of the prophets Samuel, Nathan, and Gad.
This opinion is unsupported by external evidence,

and is contrary to internal evidence: but it is by
no means iuiprol):ihle that some writers amonj: Mie

sons of the propliets recorded tiie actions of those

prophets. This would be [leculiarly probable in

reference to Nathan's rebuke of Da\id after the

murder of Uriah. Nathan here presents the in.age
of a prophet in its noblest and most attractive form.

Boidtiess, tenderness, inventiveness, and tict, were
combined in such admirable proportions, that a
propliet's functions, if alw.\vs discharged in a sim-
ilar manner with equal discretion, would have been

acknowledged by all to be purely beneficent. In

his inteqiosition there is a kind of ideal moral
beauty. In the schools of the prophets he doubt-

less held the place whicli St. Ambrose aflerwards

held in the minds of priests for the exclusion of the

Emperor Theodosius from the church at Milan after

the massacre at Thessalonica. It may be added,

that the followini; circumstances are in accordance

with the supposition that the compiler of the book
of Sanmei was connected with the schools of the

prophets. The designation of .Jehovah as the

"Lord of Hosts," or (Jod of Hosts, does not occur

in the Pentateuch, or in Joshua, or in .lodges; hut

it occurs in the book of Samuel thirteen times. In

the book of Kings it occurs only seven times; and
in the book of Chronicles, as far as this is an

original or independent work, it cannot be said to

occur at ail, for although it is found in three pas-

sages, all of these are evidently copied from the

book of Samuel. (See 1 Chr. xi. 9 — in the orig-

inal, precisely tlie same words as in 2 Sam. v. 10;

and see 1 Chr. xvii. 7, 24, cojned from 2 Sam. vii. 8,

2G.) Now this phrase, though occurring so rarely

elsewhere in jirose, tliat it occurs nearly twice as

often in the book of Samuel as in all the other

historical writings of the Old Testiment put to-

gether, is a very favorite phrase in some of the

great prophetical writings. In Isaiah it occurs

lixty-two times (six times only in tiie chapters xb-
txvi.j, and in Jeremiah sixty-five times at least.

Again, the predominance of the idea of the pro-

phetical office in Samuel is shown by the very sub-

orlhiate place assigned in it to the Levites. Thf
ditference between the Chronicles and the book ol

o It is worthy of note that the prophet Ezckiel never
UFeB the expression "Lord of Host«." On ttie other

hand, there is no inentiou of the Xievltes in the undis-

pUteU writings of Isaiah

b Tacitus records it a» a diatingulfihing custom of

the Jews, "corpora condcre quani crtMiiurt', ex more
ffifOptio" (Mist. T. fj). And it is certain that, in later

Smes, tlioy buried dead bo'lies, and did tint Imru
tifiu \ thouch, notwitlistJiiidinK the instniice in Gen.

2. tliey did not, strictly speaking, embalm them,

'ke t)i« EgyptUins. And though it may be suspected,
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Samuel in this respect is even more striking thim
their difterence in the use of the exiiresslon "Ijorrf

of Hosts;"" tbou^ii in a reverse proportion. It

the whole book of Samuel the Levites are men-
tioned only twice (1 Sam. vl. 15; 2 Sam. xv. 24),
while in Chronicles they are nientiuned alw>ut thirty

times in the first book alone, which contains the

history of iJavid's reign.

In conclusion, it may be obscned that it is very

instructive to direct the attention *^ the passages

in Samuel and the Chronicles which treat of the

same events, and, generally, to the manner in which
the life of David is treated in tiie two histories. A
comparison of the two works tends to throw light

on the state of the Hebrew mind at the time when
the book of Sanuiel was written, compared with

the ideas prevalent among the Jews some hundred
years hiter, at the time of the compilation of the

Chronicles. Some pas^a^es corres[)ond almost pre-

cisely word for word; others agree, with slight but
significant alterations. In son)e cases there are

striking omissions; in others there are no less re-

markihle additions. Without attempting to cx-

liaust the subject, some of the diflerences between

the two histories will be now briefly pointed out:

though at the same tnne it is to be borne in mind
that, in drawing inferences fiom them. It would be

useful to review likewise all the ditierences between

the Chronicles and the book of Kings.

L In 1 Sam. xxxi. 12, it is stated that the men
of Jabesh (iilead took the body of Saul and the

bodies of his sons from the wall of Heth-shan, and
came to .labesh and burnt them ihere. Tlie com-
piler of the Chronicles omits mention of the burn-

ing of their bodies, and, as it wmdd seem, de-

signedly; for he says that the valiant men of

.labesh Cilead buried the diuns of Saul and his

sons imder the oak in Jabesh; whereas if there

had been no burning, the natural expression would

have been to have spoken of burying their kxiies^

instead of their bones. Perhaps the chronicler

objected so strongly to the burning of bodies that

he purposely refrained from recording such a fact

respecting the Iiodies of Saul and his sons, even

under the peculiar circumstances connected with

that incident.''

2. In the Chronicles it is assigned as one of the

causes of Saul's defeat that he had asked counsel

of one that had a familiar spirit, and *' had not

inquired of Jehovah" (1 Chr. x. 13, 14); whereas

ill Samuel it is expressly stated (1 Sam. xxvili. 61

that Saul hurl inquired of Jehovah before he con-

sulted the witch of Kndor, hut that Jehovali had

not answered him either by dreams, or l)y Urim,

or by prophets.

3. Tlie Chronicles make no mention of the civil

A'ar between David and Ishboslieth the son of Saul,

nor of Abner's changing sides, nor Ins assassina-

tion by Joab, nor of the assassination of Ish-

bosbeth by Kechab and Ilaanah (2 Sam. ii. 8-39,

it cannot be proTed, tl jit they ever burned their deaa

in early times. The piissagu in Am. vi. 10 is ambig
uous. It may merely refer to tlie burning of bodi««

OS a sanitjiry procuution in a plague ; but it is ncf

undoubted thitt burning i.'^ alludcil to See Ftirst s. i<

ry^'O. The burning /or Asa (2 Ch: tl. 14) is dll

ferent from tho burning of his body. Comparo J«r

xxxiT. 5; 2 Chr. xxt. 1*J, 20 Joseph. Ant. xt. S, }
De BeU. Jua. i. 33, § U.
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4. ?a\id'3 adultery with Batli-slieba, the ex-

l»sure of Uriah to certain death by David's orders,

the aolenin rebuke of Nathan, jind tlie penitence of

David, are all passed over in aosolute silence in the

Chronicles (2 Sam. xi., xii. 1-25).

5. In the account given in Samuel (2 Sam. vi.

2-11) of David's removing the Ark from Kirjath-

jearim, no special mention is made of the priests

or Levites. David's companions are said, cenendlv,

to have been "all the people tbat were with hiu),"

and " all the house of Israel " are said to have

played before Jehovah on the occasion with all

manner of musical instruments. In the corre-

gpondini; passage of the Clironicles (1 Chr. xiii.

1-14) David is represented as having publicly pro-

posed to send an invitation to the priests and

Levites in their cities and "suburbs," and this is

said to have been assented to by all tiie congrega-

tion. Again, in the preparations which are made

for the reception of the Ark of the Covenant at

Jerusalem, nothing is said of the Levites in Sam-

uel; whereas in the Chronicles David is introduced

OS saying that none ought to carry the Ark of

God hut the Levit«s; tlie special numbers of the

Levites and of the children of Aaron are there

given; and names of Levites are specified as hav-

ing been appointed singers and players on nnisical

instruments in connection with the Ark (1 Chr.

XV., xvi. 1-6).

6. The incident of David's dancing in public

with all his might before Jehovah, when the Ark

was brought into Jerusalem, the censorious remarks

of his wife Michal on David's conduct, David's

answer, and Michai's punishment, are fully set

forth in Samuel (2 Sam. vi. l-i-23); but the whole

subject is noticed in one verse only in Chronicles

(1 Chr. XV. 29). On the other hand, no mention

is made in Samuel of David's having composed a

psalm on this great event; whereas in Chronicles a

psalm is set forth which David is represented as

having delivered into the hand of Asaph and his

brethren on that day (1 Chr. xvi. 7-36). Of tbis

psalm the first fifteen verses are almost precisely

the same as in I*s. cv. 1-15. The next eleven

verses are the same as in Ps. xcvi. 1-11; and the

next three concluding verses are in Ps. cvi. 1, 47,

48. The last verse but one of this psalm (1 Chr,

xvi. 35) appears to have been written at the time

of the Captivity.

7. It is stated in Samuel that David in his con-

quest of Moab put to death two thirda either of

the inhabitants or of the Moabitish army (2 Sam.

viii. 2). This fact is omitted in Chronicles (1 Chr.

xviii. 2), though the words used therein in men-

tioning the conquest are so nearly identical with

the beiiiiming and the end of the passage in Sam-

uel, that in the A. V. there is no difference in the

ttai.slation of the two texts, " And he smote Moab;

and the Moabites became David's servants, and

brought gifts.'*

8. In 2 Sam. xxi. 19, it is stated that " there

was a battle in Gob with the Philistines, where
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Elhanan the son of Jaare oregim, a Bethlehemite

(in the original Bdt hnUlachni)^ slew Goliath the

Gittite, the staff of whose spear was like a weaver's

beam." In the parallel passage in the Chronicler

(1 Chr. XX. 5) it is stated that " Elhanan the son

of Jair slew I^chmi the brother of Goliath the

Gittite." Thus Lachmi, which in the former case

is merely part of an adjective describing Elbanan's

place of nativity, seems in the Chronicles to be

the substantive name of the man whom Elhanan

slew, and is so translated in the LXX. [Elha-
nan, i. 696 f : Lahmi. ii. 158L]

9. In Samuel {2 Sam. xxiv. 1) it is stated tbat,

the anger of Jehovah having been kindled against

Israel. Ih moved David against them to give ordem
for taking a census of the population. In the

Chronicles (1 Chr. xii. 1) it is mentioned tbat

David was provoked to take a census of the popu-

lation by Satan. This last is the first and the

only instance in which the name of Satan is intro-

duced into any historical book of the (_)ld Testa-

ment. In the Pentateuch Jehovah himself ig

represented as hardening Pharaoh's heart (Ex. vii.

13), as in this passage of Samuel He is said to have

incited David to give orders for a census.

«

10. In the incidents connected with the three

days' pestilence upon Israel on account of the cen-

sus, some facts of a very remarkable character are

narrated in the (.'hronicles, which are not men-
tioned in the earlier history. Thus in Cbroniclea

it is stated of the Angel of .lehovah, tiiat he stood

between tlie earth and the heaven, having a drawn
sword in his hand stretched over Jerusalem ; that

afterwards Jehovah commanded the angel, and

tbat the angel put up again his sword into its

sheath'' (1 Chr. xxi. 15-27). It is further stated

(ver. 20) that Oman and his four sons hid them-

selves when they saw the angel: and that when
David (ver. 26) had built an altar to Jehovah, and

offered burnt-offerings to Him, Jehovah answered

him from heaven by fire upon the altar of burnt-

oflering. Regarding all these circumstances there

is absolute silence in the corresponding chapter of

Samuel.

11. The Chronicles make no mention of the hor-

rible fact mentioned in the book of Samuel (2 Sara,

xxi. 3-9) that David permitted the Gibeonites to

sacrifice seven sons of Saul to Jeiiovah, as an atone-

ment for the injuries which the Gibeonites had for-

merlj- received from Saul. Tliis barbarous act of

superstitioTi, which is not said to have been com-

manded by Jehovah (ver. 1), is one of the most

painful incidents in the life of Da\id, and can

scarcely be explained otherwise than by the suppo-

sition either that David seized this opportunity to

rid himself of seven possible rival claimants to the

throne, or tbat he was, for a while at least, infected

by the baneful example of the Phoeniciani, who
endeavored to avert the- supposed wrath of theii

gods by human sacrifices [PHfEMCiA]. It wa«,

perhaps, wholly foreign to tbe ideas of the Jews

at the time when tbe book of Chronicles was com-

piled.

a * Th. Parker (De Wette, Introd. to the O. T. ii.

263) speaki of "an amusing mistake'* in 2. Sam.
txiii. 2L as compared with 1 Chr. xi. 23. But tbere

p no foundation for thla, unless it be hia own lingular

•eniJering. "a respectable man," where the Hi-'brew is

(mply nS^O Ci^'^W, "a man of appearance '- (:

niratiUis vtsu], in tlie A. V. "a goodly man," because

re<;iBel>' as defined in 1 Chr. xi. 23, he was very tall

' % m&o of stu u-e five cubits )ii|zli," eti:. Ii.

& The statue of tbe archangel Michael on the top

of the mausoleum of Hadrian at Rome is in accordince

with the same idea. la a procession to St. Peter's,

during a pestilence, Gregory the Great saw the arch-

angel in a vision, as he Is supposed to be represented

in the statue. It is owing to this that tlm fortress

subsequently had the name of the Castle of St. An-

gelo. See Murray's Hatuibook for Rome p 67 tith

ed 1862.
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It only remains to ndd, that in ihe numerous

Instances wherein Uiere is a close verbal agreement

between pasiiages in Samuel .iiul in the Chronicles^

the sound conchision seems to l>e that the Chroni-

des were copieti from Sniniiel, and not that both ,

were copied from a conniiun original. In a matter

of this kind, we must proceed n^ion recognized

principles of criticism. If a writer of the 3d or

4th century narrated events of Konian history al-

most precisely in the words of I Jvy, no critic would

hesitate to say that all such narratives were copied

from Livy. It would in; regarded as a very im-

probable hypothe-^is that they were copied from

documents to which Li.y and the later historian

had equal access, especially when no proof what-

ever was adduce;* tliat any such original documents

were in existence at the time of the later histoilan.

The same principle applies to the relation in which

the Chronicles stand to the Ijook of Samuel. There

18 not a particle of proof that the original docu-

ments, or aiiy one of them, on which the lK)ok of

Samuel was founded, were in existence at the time

when the Chronicles were compiled: and in the ab-

sence of such proof, it must be taken for granted

that, where there is a close verbal correspondence

between the two works, the compiler of the Chroti-

icles copied passages, more or less closely, from the

book of Samuel. At the same time it would be

unreasonable to deny, and it would be impossible

to disprove, that tiie compiler, in addition to tlie

book of Samuel, made use of other historical docu-

ments which arc no longer in existence.

Litevnture. — The following list of Commen-
taries is given by De Wette : Serrarii, Seb.

Schmidii, Jo. Clerici, Maur. Commentt,; Jo. Dru-

ni, Annotntl. in Locos (li£ic. Jos., Jud., et Sam.

;

Victorini Strigelii, Comm. in Libr. Sam., Reg.,

et Paralipp., Lips. 1591, fol.: Caap. Sanctii,

Comm. in I V. Lib, Ray. e( Paralipp., 1624, fol.

;

Hensler, Erlauttrungen dis L B. Sam. u. d. Sa~

lorn. V^nkspruche, Hamburg, 1795. The best

modeni Commentary seems to be that of Thenius,

£xegetisches fhrndbtich, I^ipzig, 1842. In this

work there is an excellent Introduction, and an

interesting detailed comparison of the Hebrew text

in the Biblo with the Translation of the I-XX.

There are no Commentaries on Samuel in Rosen-

miiller's great work, or in the Compendium of bis

Scholia.

The date of the composition of the book of Sam-
uel and its authorship is discussed in all the ordi-

nary Introductions to the Old Testament— such

as those o*" Home. Havemick. Keil. De Wette,

which ha^e been frequently cited in this work. To
these may be added the following works, which

^ have appeared since the first volume of this Dic-

Uonar>' whs printed: Bleek's EmUitung in fins

AUe fisUnut^t, Berlin, 18G0. pp. 355-3G8; Sta-

helin's SpecitUe Kinltitung in die Kanunischen

fiacher des Alten Teslamen/s, FJljerfeld, 1862, pp.

B3-105: Davidson's IntnKluctiim to the Old Ttsta-

meni, London and Edinburgh, 1862, pp. 491-536

E.T.
• The alleged *' mistranslation " (see the article

above) of 1 Chr. xxix. 29, is of a technical rather

than a practical character. The same Hebrew word

is indeed rendered by different terms in English,

out only in order to express more clearly the dif-

erent senses in which 'he Hebrew word must nec-

nsanly be undei stood. " The history of David "

ivbich is written somewhere, must of course take

Mslorif in the sense of biogra[>.y; while " the bi«-
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tory »f Samuel," in which it is written, n.uat b4

the written n-cord. The passage certainly aaserta

that the prophets mentioned did write an account

of David ami his reign which was still extant m
the time of the writer of the book of Chronicles.

The question whether that account was the sam«
with our present iKxiks of Samuel turns upon the

probability or improbability of still another history

(beside Samuel and Chronicles) having been writ-

ten of the same events when one from such author-

ity was lUready in existence. I'ossibly the original

work may have been more full, and the present

books have been more or less abridged; but in this

case they still remain substantially, contempora-

neous history.

i'he arguments given al)0ve in favor of an early

date of these books are eittitled to more weitrht

than is there allowe<i to tliem ; especially the argu-

ment from the language does not require to be so

much qualified. The instances of pure Hebrew cited

as belonging to the time of the Captivity, with tlie

single exception of Vs. cxxxvii. (which is too brief to

support the inference from its language) all l-elong

to a much earlier date. At least, if the opinion ol

Gesenius and some other scholars be considered an

offset to tiic solid arguments for their earlier date,

the question must l>e considered an open one; and
these books cannot therefore be legitimately re-

ferred to as evidence of compositions in pure He-
brew as late as the time of the Capti\ity.

On the other hand, the arguments in favor of a
comparatively late date require important qualifica-

tion. The expression in 1 Sam. xxvii. 6, "where-
fore Ziklag (lertaineth unto the kings of Judah
to this day," relied on to prove that the book could

not have been compose<l before tlie accession ol

Rehoboam (b. c. 975), will not sustain the infer-

ence. Such a clause might I)e a marginal notr,

crept into the text; but this supposition is unnec
essary. As Judah was the leading tribe, it is not

unlikely that kings t>f Judah was sometimes used

instead of kings of Israel to designate the mon-
archs, e>en before the secession. The contrary is

asserted above: '* Before the secession, the designa-

tion of the kings was that they were kings of Is-

rael." But not one of the nine references given

happens to contain the exact expression. They are

all "king ovrk Isniel," or "king over all Is-

rael,'* and this is quite another matter when the

question is one of a precise title. There are indeed

three passages (none of which are given above) in

which the construction is the san'.e as in the pres-

ent instance, the exact title •' king of Israel " being

used, with the word king in Hebrew in construc-

tion with Jgnni (I Sam. xxiv. 14. xxvi. 20, 2 Sam.
vi. 20). But those instances of this title along with

one of " kings of Judah " do not form a sufficient

basis for an induction. There is. too, a special

reason why * kings of Judah " should be here used.

Ziklag was one of the cities originally assigned to

Judah (Josh. xv. 31), and sut^sequently allotted

out of his territory to Simeon (xix. 6). When it

came back from the I'hiHstines as the private prop-

erty of David and his descendants, it did not be-

long to the kings of Israel as such, but only to

those of the tribe of Judah, and particularly, it did

not pass to the inheritance of Simeon. The first

king was of the trilie of lienjamin: then for two

years his sm, of course a lieiijannte. reicned ovef

"alllsrae" il Sam. ii. 9), while David reimied

only over .ludah; during five more years Vtmi
continued to n-ign over Judah only, while the rw
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pid is silent as to the sovereignty over the other

tril'es; and then at last David became king over all.

Certainly it was natural in his reiijn to speak of

Ziklag as perUiininj; " unto the kings of Jiidah."

It is truly said that from certain expressions in

the book " it is not certain that the writer liv^d

more than eightj' years after the incidents to which

he alludes," It sliould h:ive l)een added that these

expressions furnish no probable inference that the

writer lived more than twenly years after the

event 9.

The " various traditions respecting the manner
in which Saul first became acquainted with David

(I Sam. xvi. 14—23, xvii. 55-58), resjiecting the

manner of Saul's death (1 Sam. xxxi. 2-6, 8-1-J,

2 Sam. i. 2-12),"' are easily shown to he quite har-

monious. It is evident that the passage in 1 Sam.
xvi. 18-23 is chronologically later than that in

xvii. 55-58 (or rather, xvii. 55-xviii. 9); for in the

latter David is represented as an uidcnown stripling,

while in the former (ver. 18) he is " a mighty val-

iant man, and a man of war, and prudent in mat-

ters," and aceordinrjly in some chronological ar-

rangements, as iti that of Townaend, the pa^^sage is

actually transposed, and there is then seen to be no

inconsistency whatever in the story, fn tlie nar-

rative itself, however, the former passage is a nar-

ration by anticipation in order to complete without

interruption tlie narrative begun in ver. 14.

The other supposed inconsistency depends en-

tirely upon the assumed truthfulness of an Amalek-
ite who^ accordini; to his own story, had just com-
mitted a great crime. His fabrication may have

been " clumsy and improbable," as lies are apt to

be; or it may lia\'e been, under the circumstances,

clever. His ohjejt was to curry favor with David

(cf. 2 Sam. iv. 10), and nothing seemed to him
more to the purpose than to sav that in Saul's ex-

tremity he had himself actually dispatched him
Tliis he had to reconcile with facts as best he

could.

The theory of *• a compilation " has surely but

Blight support in the mention of Saul's having been

filled with the spirit of prophecy at tlie oidy times

when he wa-^ hrou'_dit into close contact with the

company of the pr-phets, and of his having twice

fallen into the power of David. There is nothing
surprising in the fact that hotli these events should

have occurred twice in the life of Saul: and even

were the accounts of them <,'iven in separate books,

they are yet so clearly distinguished in time and in

ditteriiig circumstances, that we should still he

compelled to rei^ard them as sepirate events.

Tliere is nothing then to foridd, but much to fa-

vor, tlie supposition that the earlier part of the

books of Samuel was written by tlie prophet of

that name, and the later parts by liis successors in

the j)rophet.ic office, Nathan and Gad; or at least

that they wrote the oriLjinal history, of which the

pre.<cnt hooks, if an abrirlgment at all, must have

lieen an authorized abridgment, since none other

would liave been likely to supplant the original.

In rompiring the narrative of Samuel with tha?

)f Chntnicles, eleven jmints of difference are men-
ioned. twu or three ol which are worthy of further

Ittenli'^n. Tlie first instance may weL he classed

(moiig those "undesigned coincidences" which so

Deautifully illustrate the trustworthiness of the

Scriptuf-e narrative-s. In Chrotiides no mention is

3iade ol" the burning of the bodies of Saul and his

"ons reii-irded by Samueii; yet th*' fact is recog-

4iced in saying that the men of Jabesh Gilead
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buried— not their bodies, but only- -their bone*
In the second instance both accounts agree in the

fact, although there is a superficial verbal opposi-

tion in the manner of stating it. Both assert that

Saul did not obtain counsel of the Lord, Samuel
only mentioning that he vainly attempted to do so.

The fact is thus expressed by Sanmel: he inquired,

but obtained no answer because of his wicked heart,

which led him into the further sin of inquiring of

the witch of Endor; the same fact is more briefly

expressed in Chronicles by saying that he sinned in

not inquiring of the Lord {i. €. in acting witliout

his counsel), but seeking counsel of the witch.

Most of the otlier instances are merely the fuller

relation of events by one or other of the vTitera,

showing that the author of Chronicles had acceae

to other sources of information in addition to our

present books of Samuel, and that he did not think

it necessary to transcribe everything he found in

tliat book.

We dissent from the representation, under the

11th head, of the event naiTated in 2 Sam. xxi.

3-9. as a human sacrifice to dehovah. It was such
in the same sense in which the destruction of the

Canaanites, or any other guilty peojile, was a sac-

rifice. Saul had broken tiie ancient treaty with

the Gibeonites, and for this sin God afflicted the

land. To remove the famine David oflfered the

Gibeonites any satisfaction they might demand,
and they chose to have seven of Saul's descendants

2;iven up to them. These they hung " up unto the

Lord in Gibeuh," not with the remotest idea of a

sacrifice to Him; hut as a public token that they

were themselves appeased. If this punishment of

Saul's sins upon his descendants incidentally re-

moved a danger from David's throne, it was an ad-

vantage not of his own devising, but brouglit about

by the sin and cruelty of Saul rankling in the

minds of the Gibeonites. F. G.
* Recent Literature.— On the books of Samuel,

we may aUo refer to Palfrey's Lect. on the Jewish
Scriptures.n. 23(^-300, iii. |-4:J (Boston. 1840-52)^

Niigelsbach.art. Santutlis, Buclier,iu Herzoi;'s Aeo/-

/:7injH. xiii. 400-412 (Gotha, 1860); and Kuenen,
HiAt. a-it. (ks livres de VAncitn Test., i. 374-399,

567-580 {Paris, 1866); — Kwald, Grsch.dts Volkea

Israel, 3^ Ausg., Bde. ii., iii. ; and -Stanley, flist. of
tlie Jewish Chtirch, vols, i., ii. The latest commtr^
t'irifs are by Keil, Die Bdcher Sifuuiels, Leipz.

1864 (Theil ii. Bd. ii. of the Bihl. Conwi. by Keil

and Delitzsch), Eng. trans. Minh. I8(J0 (Clark'fl

For. TheoL Libr.), and \\'ordsworth, Holy Bible^

ir/'h Notes and Introductions, vol. ii. pt. ii. (Ixjud.

1866). A new edition of Thenius's commentarj'

{Kiirzgef. exeg. llandh.'w.) was published in 1864.

Other works illustrating these books are referred to

under Chronicles and Kings. A.

SANABAS'SAR 'iS.a^a.vdffaapos^ Alex. 2*-

va&aaffapos : Sidinnnosarus). SliEsirnAZZAB

(1 Ksdr. ii- 12, 15; comp. Ezr. i. 8, 11).

SANABAS'SARUS (2a/3ava.T(Topos: Alex.

'S.ava&a.'TfTapoS' Saiirianasanis). Suksiibazzab

(1 Esdr. vi. 18, 20; comp. Ezr. v. 14, 16).

SAN'ASIB CXavaai^: [Vat. ^ava$€is; Aid.

2ai'a(7€i'3;] Alex. Avatrei^'- tJiisih). The sons

of .leddu, the son of .lesus, are reckoned " among
the sons of Sanasib," as priests whc returned with

Zorubabel (1 Esdr. v. 24).

SANBAL'LAT Ci:^??^ = 2a»/a$a\\<ir;

[FA. 2a»ai8aAaT, etc.:] Sanabnlht). Of u-icer^

tain etymology ; according to Gesenius after Voc
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BohleD, meaninr; id Snitskrit " giving strength to I

the army,"' liut according to Ftirst " a chestnut

trve." A Muahile of Horonaini, as appears hy his

iesiirnation ' Sanhallat tho Moronite " (Neh. ii.

10, ID, xiii. 28). Ail tliat we know of him from

Scripture is tliat he had apparently 5oroe civil or

nilitary conin)and in Samaria, in the service of

Vrtaxerxes (Neh. iv. 2), and that, from the mo-
vent i>f Neiieniiah'a arrival in Jud.-ea, he set him-

elf U» oi)j>ose I'verv measure fur the welfare of .le-

Ufuileni, and was a constant adversary to tlie

Tirshatha. His companions in this hostility were

Tohiali the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian

(Nell. ii. Ill, iv. 7). For the details of their opjK)-

aition the reader is referred lo the articles Nkiik-

MiAii and Nkiikmiaii, H»ok of, and to Xch.vi.,

where tlie enmity lelween Sanball.it and the -Uws
j

is bnnii^ht nut in the strongest colors. The only
|

other incident in his lite is his alliance with the

high-priest's family, by the marriage of his daugh-

ter with one of the grandsons of Oashib, which,

from the .simihr connection formed by Tobiah the

;

Ammonite (Neh. xiii. 4), appears to have been part

of a settled policy concertetl between Eliashib and

the Samaritan faction. The expulsion from the

priesthowl of the guilty son of-loiada by Nehemiah
must have still further widened the breach between

him and Sanballat, and between the two parties

in the -lewisb state. Here, however, the Scriptural

narrative ends— owing, probably, to Nehemiah's

return to Pei-sia— and with it likewise our knowl-

edge of SiUiballat.

liut on turning to the pages of Josephus a

wholly new set of actions, in a totally ditTerent

time, is brought before us in connection with San-

ballat, while his name is entirely omitted in the ae-

cotnit there given of the government of Xeliemi;ih,

which is placeil in the reign of Xerxes. Josephus.

after interposing the whole reign of Artaxerxes

Longimanns between the de:ith of Nebemiali and

the transactions in which Sanballat took part, and

utterly ignoring the very existence of Darius Nothus,

Artaxe-rxe.s .Mnemon, Ochu*», etc., jumps at once to

the reign of •• I'urius the last king,'' and tells us

{Ant. xi. 7, § 2) that Sanballat w.is his ofticer in

Samaria, that he v-iis a Cuthean, (, e. a Samaritan,

by birth, and that he gave his daughter Nicaso in

marriage to Manasseh, the brother of the high-

priest .laddua, and consequently the fourth in de-

Bcent fruni IClia-shib, who was high-priest in the

tinie of Nfheniiah. He then relates that on the

threat of his brother .laddua .ind the other .lews to

mjmjI hini from the priesthood unless he divorce<l

his wife. .Manns.-4eh state<I the case to Sanballat, who
thereupon prumiwd to use his influence with kini;

Darius, not only to give him Sanballat's go^ern-

ment, but to sanction the building of a rival temple

on Mount (iorizim, of which Manasseh shouM l>e

the hiirh-priest. Manasseh on this agreed to retain

his wife and jttin Sanballat's faction, which w;is fur

ther strengthened by the accession of all those

priests aiid Levites (and they were many) who had

iakcn stramre wives. Hut just at this time h:ip-

pered the invasion of Alexander the Great; and
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Sanballat, with 7,0(H) ruei), joinetl him, utv\ m-
nounced his allegiance to Darius {.int. zi. 8, § 4).

IJeing favorably receive"! by the conqueror, be look

the op[M)rtnnity of speaking to him in behalf <h

Manasseh. He repre.'«ented to him how much it was

for his interest to divide the strength of the .lew-

ish nation, and how many there were ViUa wished

for a temple in Samaria; and so obtainetl Alexan-

der's permission to buihl the temple on Mount
Geriziui, ami make Manasseh llie hereditary hii;h-

priest. Shortly alter this, Sanballat died; but the

temple on Mount (leri/im remained, and the Sht-

chcmites, as they were called, continued abo .as a
permanent schism, which was continually fe<l by all

the lawless and disafi'ectetl Jews. Such is .losephus*

account. If there is any truth in it, of course the

Sanballat of whom he speaks is a didi'rent ]>erson

from the Sanballat of Nehemiah. who flourished

hilly one hundral years earlier; but when wo put

together -losephns* silence concerning a Sanballat

in Nehemiah's time, and the many coincidences in

the lives of the Sanl>allat of Nehemiah and that of

.losephus. together with the inconsistencies in .lose-

phns' nam^tive (pidnted out by I'rideanx. CimnecL

i. 4<i(), *2SS. 290), and its ilisagreement with what
Kusebius tells of the relations of Alexander with

Samaria" {Chyon. Can. lib. post. p. y4t>), and re-

member how apt .losephus is to follow any naiTa-

tive, no matter how anachronistic and inconsistent

with Scripture, we shall have no ditiiculty in con-

cluding that his account of Sanballat is not histor-

ical. It is doubtless taken from some apocryphal

romance, now lost, in which the writer. li\ing under

tiie empire of the Greeks, and at a time when the

enmity of the Jews and Samaritans was at it4

height,^ chose the downfall of the Persian empire

for the epoch, and Sanballat for the ideal instru-

ment, of the consolidation of the Samaritan Church

and tlie erection of the temple on Gerizim. To bor-

row events from some Scripture narrative and intro-

duce some Scriptural iiers<inase, without any regard

to chronology or other propriety, was the resular

metho<l of such apocryphal looks. See 1 Esdras,

apocryphal 1-Jsther, apocryphal additions to the

book of Daniel, and the articles on them, and the

story inserted by the I.XX. after 2 K. xii 24. Ac,
with the obsen-ations on it in the art. Kings, vol. ii.

p 1.5-50. To receive as historical .losephus' narra-

tive of the building of the Samaritan temple by

Sanballat. circumstantial ,is it is in its account of

Manasseh's relationship to .laddua, and Sanballat's

intercourse with both Darius C'odoniaiius and Alex-

ander the Gre:it, and yet to transphnt it, as I'ri-

deaux does, to the time of Darius Xothus (b. c.

40U), seems scarcely compatible with sound criti-

cism. For a further discussion of this suljeit. .see

the article Nkhkmiaii, IJ*m)K ov^ iii. 20iJC; Dri-

deaux, Owmfc'. i. 3U5-3!>6; Cmtnl. of tmr Jj-vti^

p. y2^J, Ac.; Mill's Viinlic. vf our Lords litvtnL

p. Uib; Hales* Annlt^s. ii. 534. A. C H.

• SANCTUARY. [Tabeknaci^e ; Tkm-
n.E.]

SANDAL (^V: : i,K6^Tjfia, irai'SdAioi'). Th«

o Ue says that Alexander appointed Andromachus
|ovenior cf Juiliea and the neigliboriog district* ; that

the i^aiuaritaon unirtlerciJ him ; and Chat Alrxunder on

his returu took Siuiaria In revenge, and settled a col-

ony ol MacadonhmH iu it, and the iutiabitauts of Su-

nKria retired to Siebcm.

b Su^h » dme, «• c*« w wben the book of Ecclesia*-

tlcus \rna written, in which we read (ch. I. 26. 26»

'' 'I'tiera be two manner of nntions which ndne lit-aif

abhorreth. and the third is no nation : tliey thai fit

u[»on the uiouiitam of SauutriJi. and thc> thiit dweu

among the IMiillAtines, au<' th^t fof lish people ttuf

dwell iu Sicbem.''



SANDAL

ndal appeals to have been the article ordiiiarUy

nsed by the Hebrews for protecting tlie feet. It

eonsiste.l simply of a sole attaclied to the foot by

thongs. The Hebrew term na'al" implies such an

irtiefe, its pi-oper sense being that of covfining or

shutting iu the foot with tliongs: we have also

express notice of tlie tliong >> Ciyn^': <>as: A.V.

"shoe-latchet") in several passages tGen. xiv. 23;

Is. V. 27; Jlark i. 7). The Greek term inrSini'-''-

properly applies to the sandal exclusively, as it

means what is Ijound wtdtv the foot; but no stress

can be laiil on tlie use of the term by the Alexaa-

driiie writers, as it was applied to any covering of

the foot, even to the military caUiin of the Kouians

(Joseph, b. J. vi. 1, § 8). A similar observation

applies to aa-viiKtov, which is used in a geueral,

and not in its strictly classical sense, and was

adopted in a Hebraized form by the Talmudists.

We have no description of the saudal in the bible

itself, but the deficiency can be supplied from col-

lateral sources. Tlius we learn from the Talmud-

ists tliat the materials employed in the construction

of the sole were either leather, felt, cloth, or wood

(Mishn. Jd/iim. 12, §§ 1, 2), and that it was occa-
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pose in the peninsulaof Sinai (Robinson, B'M. Ret.

i. IIG). The thongs were handsomely embroidered

(Cant. vii. 1; Jud. x. 4, xvi. 9), as were those of

tlie Greek ladies (Diet, of An!, s. v. "Sanda-

lium '
). Sandals were worn by all classe? of soci-

ety in Palestine, even by the very poor (.Am. viii.

6), and both the sandal and the thong or shoe,

latchet were so cheap and common, that they p,-issed

into a proverb for the most insignificant thing (Gei\.

Egyptian 3and.ils.

lionally shod with iron (SuM. 6, § 2). In Egypt

farious fibrous substances, such as palm leaves and

papyrus stalks, were used in addition to leather

<Herod. ii. 37; Wilkinson, ii. 332, 333), while in

Assyria, wiiod or leather was employed (I^yard,

Nln. ir.-323, 3U). In ICgypt the sandals were

usually turned up at the toe like our skates, though

r.ther fonns, rounded and poiiittd, are also exhib-

ited. In .Assyria the heel and the side of the foot

were encased, and sometimes the sandal consisted

cf little else than this. Tliis does not appear to

have been tlie case in Palestine, for a heebstrap was

essential to a proper sandal (.lebnm. 12, § 1).

Great attention was paid by the ladies to their san-

dals; they were majle of the skin of an animal

named l''nli"sli {V.z. xvi. 10), whether a hyena or

a seal (A. V. " badger") is doubtful: the skins of

a fish (a species of Halicore) are used for this pur-

Assyrian Sandals. (From Layard, ii. 234.)

xiv. 23; ICcclus xlvi. 19). They were not, how-

ever, worn at all periods; they were dispensed with

in-doors, and were only put on by persons almut Ui

undertake some business aw.ay from their homes

such as a miliLary ex[)edition (Is. v. 27: Eph. vi.

15), or a journey (Ex. xii. 11; .losh. ix. 5, 13;

Acts xii. 8): on such occasions persons carried an

extra pair, a practice which our l.ord olijected to as

far as the .Apostles were concerned (JIatt. x. 10;

corap. Mark vi. 9, and tlie expression in Luke x. 4,

"do not carry,' which harmonizes the p.issages).

An extra pair' might in certain ca.«es be needed, as

the soles were liable to lie soon worn out (.Josh. ix.

.5), or the tliongs to be broken (Is. v. 27). Uuring

nieal-tinies the feet were undoubledly uncovered, ;is

implied in Luke vii. 38 ; John xiii. 5, 6, and in the

exception specially made in reference to the Paschal

feast (ICx. xii. 11): the same custom must have

prevailed where\er reclining at meals was practiced

(comp. Plato, Si/iiipcs. p. 213). It was a m;irk of

reverence to cast oB' the slices in approaching a

phice or person of eminent sanctity: <^ hence the

command to Jloses at the bush (Ex. ill. 5) and to

.losluia in the presence of the angel (.Tosh. v. 1.5).

In delerence to these injunctions the priests are

said to have conducted their ministrations in the

Temple barefxit (Theodoret, nd Ex. ill. quasi. 7),

and the Talmudists even forbade any person to p.as9

through the Temple with shoes on (Jlishn. Bei-nch.

9. § .5). This reverential act was not peculiar to

the Jews: in ancient times we have instances of it

in the worship of Cybele at Rome (Prudent. Peris.

1.74), in the worship of Isis as represented in a pic-

ture at Herculaneuni (Ant. d' Ercol. ii. 320), and

in the practice of the Egyptian priests, according

o In the A. V. this term is invariably rendered

"shoes." There is, however, little reason to think

that the .lews really wore shnes, and the expressions

»hich Carp/ov {Apparat. pp. 781, 7S2| quotes to prove

that they did — (namely, " put the blood of war in

lis shoes," 1 K. ii. 5 ;
" make men go over in shoes,"

,8. si. 35), are equally adapted to the sandal — the

Jrst signifying that the blood was sprinkled on tlie

hona of tUe sandal, the second that men should cross

he river on fool instead of in boats. The shoes found

e Ki,'i pt probably belonged to Greeks (Wilkinson, ii.

)38|.

b The terms applied to the removal of the shoe

(
ybn, Deut. XXV. 10

i
Is. XX. 2 ; and T^V, Ruth

iv. 7) Imply that the thongs were either so numeroop

or so broad as aUnost to cover the top of the foot.

c It is worthy of observation that the term used

for " cutting off " the shoes on these ocJiasions is pe-

culiar 'btt'3), ana convevs the notion of TiolenM

and ha£te.
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U> Sil. Itnl. iii. 28. In modem times we nmy com-
pare the similar pmctice of the Molmmniedans of

Pulestine before entering a mosque (KuUinson's

Rtstnrcfics, ii. ;JG), and particuiurly before entering

the Knaba at Mecca (IJurckhimlt s Arabin, i. 270),

of the Vezidis of Mesopotimia before entering t}ie

toiiili nf their patron &:»int (Layanl's A'm. i. 2S'2),

and uf the SiimariUins a.-, tliey tread the summit of

Mount Cierizim (Robinson, ii. 278). The practice

of the modern ICg^ptians, who lake off their shoes

beliire stepping on to the carjwted ftticdn, appears

Ui be dictated by a feelinij of reverence rather than

clenidine&s, tliat .sjiofc beint; devoted to prayer (I^iiie,

i. 3o). It w:is also an indication of violent emo-
tion, or of mourning, if a person appeared barefoot

in public (2 Sam. xv. ;iO; Is. xx. 2: l-lz. xxiv. 17,

2'S). 'I'liis again was held in connnon with other

nations, as instanced at the fnnend of Augustus

(Suet. Au(f. 100], and on the occxsion of the sol-

emn processions whicli derived their name of \udi-

yeddlia from this feature (Tertull. Apoi 40). To
carry or to unloose a person's sandal was a menial

office betokening great inferiority on the part of the

person performing it; it was lience selected by

John the liaptist to express his relation to the

Messiah (Matt. iii. 11: Mark i. 7; John i. 27;

Acts xiii. 25). Tiie expression in Ps. Ix. 8. cviii.

9, *M»ver Kdom will 1 cast out my shoe," evidently

signifies the subjection of that country, but the

exact point of the comparison is obscure; for it may
refer eitlier to the custom of handing a sandal to a

slave, or to tliat of claiming possession of a property

by planting the foot on it, or of acquiring it by the

symbolic action of casting the shoe, or again, Kdom
may be regarded in the still more subordinate posi-

tion of a shelf on which the sandals were rested

while their owner bathed his feet. The nse of the

shoe in the transfer of property is noticed in Kutli

iv. 7, 8, ;Lud a similar signiticancy was attached to

the act in connection with the repudiation of a Le-

virate marriage (Deut. xxv. 9). Shoe-making, or

rather strap-making (/. e. making the stnips for the

sandals), was a recognized trade among the Jews

(Mishn. Pesach. 4, § 6). W. L. B.

SAN'HEDRIM (accurately Sanbedrin,

P^ir^PP) fonned from coWS^iov: the attempts

of the Kabbins to find a Hebrew etymology are

idle; Buxtorf, Lex. Ch'ild. s. v.), called also in the

Talmud the t/j-eut Sunltedrin, the supreme council

of the Jewish people in the time of Christ and

earlier. In the Mishna it is also styled ^"^^ '"T*?)

Btth Pin, "house of judgment."

1. The m\'/in of this Jissembly is traced in the

Mishna {Sanhtdr. i. (J) to the seventy elders

whom Moses was directed (Num. xi. Ifi, 17) to

B.>isociate with him in the government of the Israel-

ites. This body continued to exist, according to

the Habbinical accounts, down to the close of the

Jewish commonwealth. Among (Christian writers

Schickhard, Isaac ('jisauboii, Salniasius^ Selden,

and (irotius have held the same view. Since the

time of Vorstius, who took the cround {!h Syn-

ktdriis, §§ 25-40) that the allei;ed identity between

the assembly of seventy ciders mentioned in Num.
si. 16, 17, and the Sanhedrim which existed in

the later period of the Jewish commonwealth, was

jimply a conjecture of the Kabbins, and that there

ire no traces of such a tribunal in Deut. xvii. 8,

10, nor in the age of .Joshua and the Judges, nor

during the reign of the kings, it has been gener-
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ally admitted that the tribunal establiHlied bj
Moses was probnbly temporary, and did not con-
tinue to exist after the Israelites had entered I'ai*

estine (Winer, JirahcOritrO. art. ' Synedrium ").

in the lack of dcfmite historical information ai

to the establishment of the Sanhedrim, it can onlj

be said in general that the tireek etynioloiry of ths

name seems to i)oint to a period subsequent to th«

Macedonian supremacy in Palestine. l.ivy ex-

pressly states (xiv. 32), " pronuntiatum quod od
fitatum Macedonia pcrtiuebat, .senatores.quos stfite-

dros vocant, Iegen<ios esse, quorum cunsilio respul>-

lica administraretur." The fact that Herod, when
procurator of Galilee, was summoned 1-efore the

Sanhedrim (b. c. 47) on the ground that in put-

tin<; men to death he had usurped the authority

of the body (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 9, § 4) shows that

it then possessed much power and was not of very

recent origin. If the j^povaia rwy 'looSatW,
in 2 Mace. i. 10, iv. 44, xi. 27, designates the San-
hedrim — as it probably does — this is the earliest

historical trace of its existence. On these grounds
the opinion of V'orstius, Witsius, AViner, Keil,

I others, may be regarded as probable, that the

Sanhedrim described in the Talnmd an)se after

the return of the Jews from Bab\lon, and in tbe

time of the Seleucidsc or of the Ilasmoueau

princes.

In the silence of Philo, Josephns, and the Mishna,

res|>ecting the constitution of the Sanhedrim, we
are obliged to dei>end upon the few incidental no-

tices in the New Testament. From these we gather

that it consisted of apxi^p^^s, chief priests, or tbe

heads of the twenty-four classes into which the

priests were divideii (including probably those who
had been high-priests), Tpt(Tj8i/Tfpoi, elders, men of

age and experience, and ypafi^artls^ scriOts, law-

yers, or those learsed in the Jewish law (Matt,

xxvi. 57, 59; Mark xv. 1; Luke xxii. G6; Acts

V. 21).

2. The immber uf vieiubers is usually given as

seventy-one, but this is a point on which there is

not a perfect agreement among the learned. The
nearly unanimous opinion of the .lews is given in

the Mishna {lSin}h€dr. i. 6): "the great Sanhe-

drim consisted of seventy-one judLres. How is this

proved? l-rom Num. xi. 1^, where it is said,

'gather unto me seventy men of the elders of

Israel-' To the.se add Moses, and we have seventy-

one. Nevertheless K. Judali savs there were

seventy." The same ditterence made by the addi-

tion or exclusion of Moses, appears in tlie works

of Christian writers, which accounts for tbe varia-

tions in the books between seventy and seventy-

one. Hnronins, however (Ad. Ami. 31, § 10), and

many other Koman Catholic writers, toirelher with

not a few Protestants, as Hrusius, Crulius. Pri-

<leanx, Jahn, Brelscbneider, etc., hold tliat the

true nuntber was seventy-two, on the gmund that

l''.l<hid and Medad, on whom it is expressly snid t)ie

Spirit rested (Num. xi. 2G), remained in the camp
and should be added to the seventy (see llartmann,

\\ibindn7>ij des A. T. p. 182: Selden, /V Symdv.

lib. ii cap. 4). lietween these three numbers

that given by the ])revalent Jewish tnulition is cer-

tainly to be preferred; but if, as we have seen,

there is really no evidence for the identity of thi

seventy eUIera summoned by Moses, oml th*

Sanhedrim existing afler tli3 lialiylonisli Cuptivitj

the argument from Num. li. 16 in respect U* the

nnnd)er of members of which the latter N^dy oou-

sisted, has no force, aud w» %re left, as Keii ouukv
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aiDs (Arc/u'iologie^ ii. § 259), without anj certain

.nformation on the point.

The presiaent of this body was styled S^^''^,

N'isij and. according to Mainionides and Lightfoot,

iras chosen on account of his eminence in wortli

lud wisdom. Often, if not generally, this pre-

BDiiiience w:is accorded to the high-priest. That

the hif^h-priest presided at the coiideru nation of

Jesus O^^tt. xxvi. 62) is plain from the narra-

tive. The vice-president, called in the Talmud

7^"^ n**2 ^S, "father of the house of judg-

ment," sat at the right hand of the president.

Some writers speak of a second vice-president, styled

D3n, " wise," but this is not sufficiently cou-

firmed (see Selden, De Synedr. p. 156 fF.). The
Babylonian Gemara states that there were two

scribes, one of whom registered the votes for ac-

quittal, the other those for condemnation. In JNIatt.

rxvi. 58; Mark xiv. 54, &c., the lictors or attend-

ants of the Sanhedrim are referred to under the

name of vwopiTai' While in session the Sanhe-

drim sat in tlie form of a half-uncle {(Jem. Hkros.

Const, vii. ml Sanh&.lr. i.). with all which agrees

the statement of Maimonides (quoted by Vor-

stius): -'him who excels all others in wisdom they

appoint head over them and head of the asi^embly.

And he it is whom the wise everywhere call Nasi,

and he is in the place of our master Moses. Like-

wise him who is the oldest among the seventy, tliey

place on the right hand, and him they call * father

of the house of judixment-' The rest of the'

seventy sit before these two, .according to their

dignity, in the form of a semicircle, so that the

president and vice-president may have them all in

sight."

3. The place in which the sessions of the San-

h«irim were ordinarily held was, according to the

Talmud, a hall caUed H^-TS, GazzUh (Saiihedr.x.),

supposed by Lightfoot ( Works^ i. 2005) to have

been situated in the southeast corner of one of the

courts near the Temple building. In special exi-

gencies, however, it seems to have met in the resi-

dence of the high-priest (Matt. xxvi. U). Forty

^years before the destruction of Jerusalem, and con-

sequently while the Saviour was teaching in Pales-

tine, the sessions of the Sanhedrim were removed

from the hall Gazzith to a somewhat greater dis-

tauce from the Temple buildini;, although still on

Mt. Moriah (Abod. Znrn, i. Gem. Babyl. ad Snn-

hedr. v.). After several other changes, its seat was
finally established at Tiberias (Lightfoot, Wo7-kSi

ii.365).

As a judicial body the Sanhedrim constituted a

supreme court, to which belonged in the first

instance tlie trial of a tribe- fallen int-o idolatry,

false prophets, atid the high-priest (Jlishna, Snji-

hedr. i. ) ; also the other priests ( Mlldoth, v. ).

As an administrative council it determined other

important matters. Jesus was arraigned before

this body as a false prophet (John xi. 47), and

Veter, John, Steplien, and Paul as teachers of

error and deceivers of the people. From Acts fx.

2 it appears that the Sanhedrim exercised a degree

of authority beyond the Iiniit.s of Palestine. Ac-
cording to the Jerisalera Gemara (qu^^ed by
Selden, lib. ii. c 15, 11), the powei of intlicting

apital punishment was taken away from this tri-

bunal forty years before the destruction of Jen.sa-

em. With this agrees the answer of the Jews to

Pilate (John xviii. 31), " It is not lawful for us to
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pu* any man to death." Beyoiiii the irreat, trial,

and condemnation of one convicted of violatini; the

ecclesiastical law, the ji'.risdiction of the Sanliedrim

at the time could not lie extended : the contirnia-

tion and execution of the sentence in capital cases

belonged to the Roman procurator. The .stoning

of Stephen (.\cts vii. 5G, &c.) is only an apparent

exception, for it was either a tumultuous proceed-

ure, or, if done by order of the Sanhedrim, waa

an illegal assumption of power, as Josephus {lUiL

sx. 9, § 1) expressly declares the execution of the

Apostle James durm^ the absence of tfie proouru-

tor to have been (A\'iner, Jitalub. art. " Syue-

drium ").

The Talmud also mentions a hsser Sunkulrim

of twenty-three membei*s in every city in I'alestine

in which were not less (ban 120 householders; but

respecting these judicial bodies Josephus is £r.tirely

silent.

The leading work on the subject is Selden, De
Synetiriis tl Prie/ednris Juriilicis veierum Ebtiz-

orum, Lond. 1650, Aiust. Iti79, 4to It exhibits

immense learnhifr. but introduces much irrelevant

matter, and is written in a heavy and unattractive

style. The monogriphs of Vorstius and Witsius,

contained in Ugolini's Thesaurus, vol. xxv., are

able and judicious. The same volume of Ugolini

contains also the Jerusalem and Babylonian Ge-

maras, along with the Jlisbna on the Sanhedrim,

with which may Ite compared Dun Titull T'lliituttid

S'tnlieifriu it. Afncfofii, ed. Jo. Cocb, .\mst. 1629,

4to, and Maimoindes, Be Sunlietlriis tl Pxnis,

ed. Houting. Amst. 1605, 4to. Hartmann, Die

Verhlndung des Alien Teslmnaits mlt flf;n iVcuen,

Hamb. 1831, 8vo, is worthy of consultation, and

for a compressed exhil)ition of the subject, Winer,

Healwb., and Keii, ArchiEologle. G. E. D.

SANSAN'NAH (n35?D [i>,dm-brnndi,Geii.,

Fiirst]: Seflewan; -'^l^x. havaavva.: Sinsennn).

One of the towns in the south district of J uJah,

n.amed in Josh. xv. 31 only. 'I'he towns of this

district are not distriliuted into small groups, like

those of the highlands or the Ulu/cluli ; and aa

only very few of them have been yet identified, we

have nothing to guide us to the po.sition of San-

sannah. It can hardly have bad any connection

with Kihjath-Sanx.mi (Kirjatb-Sepher, or De-

bir), which was probably near Hebron, many miles

to the north of the most northern position possible

for Sansannah. It does not appear to be men-

tioned by any explorer, ancient or modern. Ge-

senius (tlies. p. 962) explains the name to mean

"palm-branch; " but this is contradicted by I'iirst

(Hwb. ii. 88), who derives it from a root which

signifies " writing." Tlie" two propositions are

probably equally wide of the mark. The conjec-

ture of Schwarz that it was at Simsim, on the >-al-

ley of the same name, is less feasible than usual.

The termination of the name is singular (comp.

MadmaxnaH).
By comparins the list of Josh. xv. 26-32 with

those in six. 2-7 and 1 Chr. iv. 28-33, it will be

seen that Beth-marcaooth and Hazar-susim, or

-susah, occupy in the two last the place of Mad-

mannah and Sansannah respectively in the first

In like manner Sbilbim is exchanged for Sharuhen

and Shaaraim. It is dilBcult to believe that tnese

changes can have arisen from the mistakes of

copyists solely, but equally difficult to assign any

other satisfactory reason. Prof. Stanley has sug-

gested that Beth-marcaboth and Hazar-susim are
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tokens of tlie tnide in chariots and horses which

irosc ill Sotoiiioirs thne; but, if so, how comes it

thai tlie new names hear so close a reseniblunce in

form to tlie oh) one.s ? G.

SAPH (^P [trtveshoh/, (lUh, Ges.] : 2f>;

Alex. 2.«p(' 'S'ljjh). One of the sons of tlic i:iant

i'Pafpd-, Ai'iphn) sLiin bj* Sihbechai the Ilu>;ha-

thite ill the battle against the IMiilistiiies at Gub
or Gaza (2 Sam. xxi. 18). In 1 Chr. xx. 4 he is

Cflllt'd Sii'i'Ai. The title of Ps. cxliii. in the

Peshito Syriac is, ** Of David: when he slew

Asaph (Sapli) t!ie brother of Guly;ul (Goliath),

uid thanksgiving for that he had conquered. '*

SA'PHAT {S.fKpdr- cm. in the Vul-r.). SiiE-

PtiATiAif 2 (1 ICsdr. V. 9; comp. Ezr. ii. 4).

SAPHATI'AS (Sai^arfas; [Vat. 2o(J>OTmr:]

Sapfmti'is). SiiKi'iiATlAH 2 (1 Esdr. >iii. 34;

somp. Vjxt. rlii. 8).

SA'PHETH (2a<pvU fV^at. ^a<pv€i\ Md.
Xa<p€d'] Alex. :Za<f>v6i' l:iepheffi). Shepiiatiah

(1 Ksdr. V. 33; comp. l-Jtr. ii. 57).

SATHIR (">''?tt\ [». e. Shaphir,/cnV, beaii-

tiful]: Ka\a>s' putchvtiy but in Jerome's Com-

mtnt. Sopfn'r). One of the villages addivssed by

the prophet Micnh (i. 11), but not elsewhere men-

tionwl. By ICusebius and Jerome { Onvmnst.

"Saphir") it is descrilied as "in th« mountain

district Ifetween I01eutheroi>olis and Ascalon." In

this direction a village called es-S-iwqfir still exists

(or rather three with that name, two ^\nth atfixes),

possibly the representative of the ancient Saphir

(Kob. Bibi. Jits. ii. 34 nvU ; Van de Velde, -Syr.

^ Pal. p. 159). hs-Saicafir lies seven or eight miles

to the X. E. of Ascalon, and about 12 W. of Beit-

Jibrat, to the right of the coast road from Gaza.

Tobler prefers a village called Sal>er, close to i>a-

tcajn; containing a copious and apparently very an-

cient well {'iUt ]V<nidtrun(/^ p-47). In one impor-

tant respect, however, the position of neither of

these agrees with the notice of the Ononui»licon.

unceit is not near the mountains, but on the ojwn

plain of the SheftUih. But as Beit-Jihrin, the

ancient Kleutherojiolis. stands on the western slopes

of the mountains of Judah, it is ditticult to under-

Btand how any place could be westwar4i of it (*". e.

between it and .Vscalon), and yet be itself in the

mountain district, unless that expression may refer

to phces which, though situated in the plain, were

for some reason considered as belonging to the

towns of the niountains. We have already seen

reason to suspect that the reverse was tlie case with

gome others. [Kkilah; Neziii, etc]

Schwarz, though aware of the existence of Sa-

xoajir (p. 116), suggests as the most feasible iden

liHcatioh the village of IS'iJiriytli, a couple of miles

N. W. of Lydda (p. 13G). The drawback to this is,

that the places mentioned by Micah appear, as far

as we can trace them, to be mostly near Btit-Jihinn^

and in addition, that Safiiiyeh is in clear contra-

diction to the notice of Eusebius and Jerome.

G.

SAPPHITIA (2air<^f(>T?= either sapphire,

from (TaTr(p(tposj or btnuii/ul, from the SjTiac

K'^^ECi"). The wife of Ananias, and the partici-

pator both in his guilt and in his punishment

(Acts V. 1-10). The intenal of three hours that

elapsed between the two deaths, Siippbir.i's igno-

rance of what had happened to her husband, and

Ibe predictive hinguage of St. Peter towards her.

SARAH
are decisive evidences as to the supernatural chai

acter of the whole transaction. The history ol

Sapi'hira's death thus supplements that of Ananias
which might otherwise have been attributed t«

natural causes. W. L. B.

SAPPHIRE ("l^'BD, s-yppir: ciic^upos
S'tppftirm). A precious stone, apparently of a

bright blue color, see Ex. xxiv. 10, where the Go«
of Israel is represented as being soon in vi^inn hj

Moses and the Elders with " a paved work of a

snpjAr stone, and as it were the bo<ly of heaven in

its clearness" (comp. Ez. i. 26). The sapp'ir wai

the second stone in the second row of tlic high-

priest's breastplate (Ex. xxviii. 18); it was ex-

tremely precious (Job xxviii. IG); it was one of

the precious stones that ornamented the king of

Tyre (Ez. xxviii. 13). NotwithsLuidin^ the iden-

tity of name between our sapphire and the a6.irpii-

pos and supphirus of the Greek.-* and Romans, it is

generally agreed that the s"j>j>fiirus of the ancienta

was not our gem of that name, namely, the azure

or indigo-blue, crysUdline variety of forundum, but

our lapis-l"zuit {ul/r'i-mavint;)x this point may
be regarded as established, for Pliny (//. A^ xxzvli.

9) thus speaks of the sapphii-us: *' It is refulgent

with spots of gold, of an a^ure color sometimes,

but not often purple; the liest kind comes from

Media; it is never transparent, and is not well

suited for engraving upoijf when intersected with

hard crysUilline particles.," This description an-

swers exactly to the character of the lapis-lazuU;

the *• crystalline particles " of ITmy are crystals of

iron pyrites, which often occur with this mineral.

It is, however, not so certain that the snpptr of

the Hebrew Bible is identical with the lapis-lazuli;

for the Scriptund requirements demand transpar-

ency, great value, and good material for the en-

graver's art, all of which combined characters the

lapis- lazuli does not possess in any great degree.

Mr. King (Anti'/ue 6Vhi.«, p. 44) says that intagli

and camei of Koman times are frequent in the

material, but i-arely any works of much merit.

Again, the S'ipp'v was certainly pellucid, " sane

apud Judffos," says Hraun {L)t Vtst. iinc. p. 680, ed.

1630), (' saphiros pellucidas notas fuisse manifestis-

simum est, adeo etiam ut ptUucidum illonim pbi-

losophis dicatur T*20, sapltiv.'^ Beckmann

{Hist, of Invent, i. 472) is of opuiion that the

$(ippir of the Hebrews is the s;ime as the lapis-

lazuli; Ki>seimuiller and Braun agree in favor of

its being our s:tpphire or precious Oorundnra. We
are inclined to adopt this latter opinion, but are

unable to come to any satisfactory conclusion.

W. H.

SA'RA (2({p^a: Sara). 1. Sarah the wife

of Abraham (Heb. xi 11: 1 Tet. iil. 6)

2. The daughter of Kaguel, in the apocryphal

history of Tobit. .\s the story goes, she had been

married to seven husbands, who were all slain on

the wedding night by Asmodeus. the enl spiriU

who loved her (Tob. iii. 7). The breaking of

the spell and the chasing away of the evil spirit b;

the "fishy fume," when Sara was married U
Tobias, are told in chap. viii.

SARABrAS{2apaj5/oy: Sarebias). SllKBK

BiAH (1 I-.sdr. ix. 43; comp. Neh. viii, 7/

I

SA'UAH (rr^tr, princess: 5<i^^a: Saro

orighially ^"ZtT : 2(ipa: Sarai). 1. The wiie 9

I Abraham and mother of Isaac.
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Of Iiei birth and parentai;e we have no certain

account in Scripture. Her name is first introiUiceil

in Gen. xi. 2:), m follows: " .\brani and N;ihor

took them wives : the name of .Vbram's wife was

Sarai: and tlie name of Nahor's wife was .Mik-ah,

the danf,'liter of llaran, (he father of Milcah and

the father of Iscali." In Gen. \x. 12, Abraliam

speaks of her as " his sister, the daiij;liler of the

same father, but not the daughter >.f tlie same

mother." The conmion Jewish trailition, taken

for granted by Joseplius (An/, i. c. (i, § 6) and by

St. .Icronie (
Qiunst. Ilehi: ml Gtneain, vol, iii. p. 32-3,

ed. Ben. 1735), is tliat Sarai is the same a^Isoah,

tlie daughter of llaran, and the sister of Lot, who

is called Abraham's -'lirother" in Gen. xiv. 14, IG.

.ludging from the fiut that Keliekali, the grand-

daughter of Nalior, w-as the wife of Isa.ac the son

of Abraham, there is reason to conjecture that

Abraliam was the youngest brother, so that his

wife might not improbably be younger than the

. wife of Nalior. It is certainly strange, if the tra-

dition be true, that no direct mention of it is found

in Gen. xi. 23. But it is not improbable in itself;

it supplies the account of the descent of the mother

of tlie chosen race, tlie omission of which in such a

passage is most unlikely; and there is no other to

set against it.

The change of her name from " Sarai " to " Sa-

rah " was made at the same time that Abram's

name was changed to Aliraham, on the establish-

ment of the covenant of circtmicision between him

and God. That the name " Sarah " signifies " prin-

cess " is universally acknowledged. But the mean-

ing of "Sarai" is still a suliject of controversy.

The older interpreters (as, for example, St. Jerome

in QKast. liebi:, and those who follow him) su|i-

pose it to mean "my princess;" and explain the

change from Sarai to Sarah, as signifying that she

was no longer the queen of one family, but tbe

royal ancestress of " all families of the earth." They

also suppose that the addition of the letter H, as

taken from the sacred Tetragrammaton .lehovah, to

the names of .\bram and Sarai, mystically signified

their being received into covenant with the Lord.

Among modern Hebraists there is great diversity of

int«rpretation. One opinion, keeping to the same

general derivation as that referred to above, explains

"Sarai" as "noble," "nobility," etc., an explana-

tion which, even more than the other, labors under

the objection of giving little force to the change

Another opinion supposes Sarai to be a contracted

form of rfltl? (Serayah), and to signify "Jeho-

vah is ruler." "lint this gives no force whatever to

the change, and besides introduces the same name

Jah mto a proper name too early in the history.

A third (following Ew.ald) derives it from rfJ^J^,

a root which is found in Gen. xxxii. 28, Hos. xii.

4, in the sense of " to fight," and explains it as

"contentious " {i/lreilsiichliff). This last seems to

be etyniologically the most probable, and differs

fiom the others in giving great force and dignity

to the change of name. (See Ges. Thes. vol. iii.

p. 1338 b.)

Her history is, of course, that of Abraham.

She came with him from Ur to Haran, from Haran
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to Canaan, and accompanied bin. in all the wander-

ings of his life. Her only independent action is

the demand that Ilagar and Ishm.-u'l should be ca.st

out, far from all Rivalry with her and Isaap; a

demand, symholic.allv a|iplied in (ial iv. 22-.il to

the displacement of the (lid rovcnant by the New.

The times in which she plays tlie most iin|)ortant

[lart in the history, are the limes when Abraham

w.is sojourning, first in Egypt, then in (ierar. and

where Sar.ih shared his deceit, towards I'haraoh

and towards .\bimelech. On tlie first occasion,

about the middle of her life, her personal beauty is

dwelt upon as its cause (Gen. xii. ll-l.'j); on the

second, just before the birlh of Isaac, at a time

when she was old (thirty seven years before her

death), but wdien her vigor had lieeii miraculously

restored, the same cause is alluded to, as suppised

by Abraham, but not actually stated (xx. il-ll).

Ill both cases, especially the last, the truthfulness

of the history is seen in the unfavorable contrast

in which the conduct both of Abraham and Sarah

stands to that of I'haraoh and .Vbimelech. She

died at Hebron .at the age of 127 yfcirs, 28 years

before her husband, and w:vs luiricd by him in the

cave of Machpeiah. Her burial place, pureli.ased

of Ephron the Hittite, was the only possession of

Abraham in the land of promise: it li.as remained,

hallowed in the eyes of Jews, Christians, and Mo-

hammediins alike, to the present day ; and in it the

"shrine of Sarah" is pointed out opposite to that

of Abraham, with those of Isaac and Kebekah on

the one side, and those of Jacob and Le.ah on the

other (see Sirmtaj's Led. on Jewish VImrch, .app.

ii. pp. 484-509).

Her character, like that of Abraham, is no ideal

type of excellence, but one thoroughly natural, in-

ferior to that of her husband, and truly feminine,

both in its excellences and its defects. She is the

mother, even more than the wife. Her natural

motherly affection is seen in her touching desire

for children, even from her bondmaid, and in her

unforf'iving jealousy of that bondmaid, when she

became a mother; in her rejoicing over her son

Is.aac, and in tlie jealousy which resented the

slightest insult to him, and forbade Ishmael to

share his sonship. It makes her cruel to others as

well as tender to her own," and is remarkably con-

trasted with the sacrifice of natural feeling on the

part of Abraham to God's command in the last

case (Gen. xxi. 12). To the same character belong

her ironical laughter at the promise of a child, long

desired, but now beyond all hope; her trembling

denial of that laughter, and lier change of it to the

laugliter of thankful joy, which she commemorated

in the name of Isa.ac. It is a character deeply

and truly afii;ctionate, but impulsive, jealous, and

imperious in its affection. It is referred to in tho

N. T. as a type of conjug.al obedience in 1 Pet. iii.

6 and as one of the types of faith in Heb. xi. 11

A. B.

2. (mb: S.ipa; [Vat-' M. Kapa:] Sara.,

Serah the daughter of Asher (Num. xrvi. 46).

SA'RAI [2 syl.] {''~W [see below]: 2apa:

Snrni). The original name of .Sarali, the wife of

Abraham. It is always used in the history from

« Note the significant remark on Isaac's marriage

(Oen. xxiv. 67), '' Is'uic was comforted after his moth-

er's death.'' There is a Jewish tradition, based ap-

pareatlj on the mention of Sarah's death almost Im-

179

mediately after the sacrifice of Isaac, that the shook

of it killed her, a:id that Abraham found her dead tm

his return from al.-riah.
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(J«i. li. 2i» to xvii. 15, wlicn it was clmnged to

Sanili at the same time that her husl«ii(l'8 name

truiii Al.ram liecaTue Al'rahain, and the liirth of

Isaac w;is more distinctly foretold. The meaning

of Ihe name apiHsire to he, iis l^wald ha« sug-

gested, "contentious." [Saiwii.]

SAKAIAS [:t s.vl.] (Sopai'as: om. in Vulg.).

1. Skkaiaii the hijih-priest (1 ICsdr. v. 5).

2. CAfapoias: Alex. [Aid.] Sapa/ot: Azarvie,

Azareiis.) Skkaiaii the father of l>.ra (1 Esdr.

»iii. 1; 2 fedr. i. 1).

SAR'AMEL ([Uom.] Alex. SapautX: [Sin.

»nd] other >1SS. 'Aaapa)t(K : Asimnitrl). Tlie

name of the place in which the assemhly of the

Jews was held at which the hif;h-prieii(huod was

conferred upon Simon Maceahanis U Mace. liy.

28). The fact that the name is found onl)- in Jiis

pass,iKe has led to the conjecture that it is an ini-

jwrfect version of a word in the ori'.'innl Hebrew or

Syriac. from which the present (ireek text of the

^i:lccabees is a transhition. Some (;is Castellio)

have treated it as a corruption of .lerusalem :
hut

this is inaduiissihle, since it is inconceivable that

10 well-known a name should he corrupted. The

other conjectures are enumerated by tJrimtn in the

Kurzgef. exeijeltschts llnmlli. on the passage. A
few only need be named here, but none seem per-

fectly 8atisfa<:tory. All appear to adopt the read-

in!» Asnrmnel. 1. Unlmtsnr Milto, "the court

of'Millo," Millo being not improbably the citadel

of Jerusalem [vol. iii. p 1937]. This is the con-

jecture of Urotius, and has at le.ast the merit of

imjeiuiity." 2. lluhnlmr Am Kt, " the court of

the people of God, that is, the great court of the

Temple." This is due to Kwald (Oesrh. iv. 387),

who compares with it the well-known Siirbeth

Snli'imii El, given by Eusebius as the title of the

Maccabiean history. [See Ma(-cahees, vol. ii. p.

1718.] 3. Iliisshnm- Am Kt, "the gate of the

people of God," adopted by Winer (li^nlub.). 4.

Hussar Am IX " prince of the people of God," as

if not the name of a pl.ice, but the title of Simon,

the " in " li.aving been inserted by puzzled copyists.

This is adopted by Grimm himself. It has in its

favor the fact that without it Simon is here styled

high-priest only, and his second title, "captain and

governor of the Jews and priests" (ver. 47), is

then omitted in the solemn official record — the

place where it ou'.:ht to he found. It also
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very
,

seems to lie countenanced by the I'esliito-Syriac

Tersion, which certainly omits the title of "high

priest but inserts U<ibbii de Isrntl, " leader of

Israel." None of these explanations, however, can

be regarded as entirely satisfactory. G.

SA'RAPH (n7?P \!>urmn,j, Jery, poison-

ous]: ^api<t>: [Vat. 2aca:] Inctmkm). Men-

tioned in 1 Chr. iv. 22 among the descendants of

Shelah the son of Judali. liurrington (Geneid. i.

179) makes Seraph a dc^ceiuiant of .lokim, whom

he regai-ds as the third son of bheluh. In tjie

Targum of K. .Joseph, Jo.ash and Saraph are

identifieil with Mahlon and Chilion, "who mar-

ried (^bV.2) in Moab."

SARCHED'ONUS ([Bom. Vat.] 2oxf/>-

lor6i, [Alex.] 'S.axtpiiv, [-^W- 2opxfS(i>'OS :]

Archc'loHmiar. Acliemssar, Hnrceihrndsi'tr), a col-

lateral form of the name I'^r-haddon [Esak-had-

• Junius and TrumelliuA reudar It by in atrio muni-

tiamit

uoN],occ«rring Toll. i. 21. The form in A V. fa

Saclirrilunus appears to be an oversight, [n coln«i

from the Ahiine edition. — A.] 1!. 1'. W.

SARUE'US (ZepaAfoj; Alex. ZopSaios [»
Tisch., but ZopSaios, Hubers ed.; Aid. 2ap5aiot:]

Ttbediat). k/.iZA. (1 Esdr. ix. 28; conip. Ear.

X. 27).

SARDINE, SARDIUS (CIS, Mem: aap-

Siov: S'lrilius) is, according to the I.X.\ and

.losephus (KfW. .Iwl. v. 5, § 7). the correct re ider-

ing of the Hebrew term, which occurs in Ex. nviii.

17, xx»ix. 10, as Ihe name of the stone vbicb

occupied the (ii-st place in the first row of the high-

priest's bre:istplale; it should, however, lie noticed

th.at Josephus is not strictly consistent with him

self, for in the Anlii/. iii. 7, § 5, he s:iys that the

$ard,mijx was Ihe first stone in the breastplate;

still as this latter named mineral is merely another

variety of agale, to which aLso the sard or sardiiu

belongs, there is no very great discrepancy in the

statements of the .Jewish historian. The I'lrfem ia

mentioned by Iv;ekiel (xxviii. 13) as one of the onia-

ments of the" king of Tyre. In Kev. iv. 3, St. John

declares that he whom he s:iw sitting on the

heavenly throne " was to l«)k upon like a jasper

and a surJiiu stone." The sixth foundation of

the wall of the heavenly .Jerusalem was a smdim

(Kev. xxi. 20). There can scarcely be a doubt

that either the s.ard or the sardonyx is the stone

dcnote<l by i</<i». The authority of .losephus in

all that relates to the high-priest's breastplate is of

the greatest value, for as liraun (De Wst. Sac.

Hth. p. fi33) hiis remarked, .losephus was not only

a Jew but a priest, who might have seen the breast-

plate with the whole sacerdotal vestments a hun-

dre<l times, snire in his time the Temple was stand-

ing; the Vuliale agrees with his nomenclature; in

.Jerome's time the bre;istplate was still to be in-

spected in the 'Temple of Concord; hence it will

readily I* acknowledged that this agreement of the

two is of great weight.

The sard, which is a superior variety of agate,

has long been a lav< rite stone for the engrtiver'a

art; "on this stone," says Mr. King (Antique

(Jims. p. 5), "all the finest works of the most

celebrated artists are to be foniul; and this not

without good cause, such is its toughness, f;icility

of working, beauty of color, and the high polish

of which it is suscoiitible, and which I'liny states

that it retains longer than any other gem." Sards

difter in color: there is a bright reil variety which,

in Pliny's time, was the most esteeme<l, and, per-

haps, tiie Heb. Mem. from a root which means " to

be revl," poi;its to this kind; there is also a paler

or honey-colored variety; but in all sards there ii

aiwavs a shade of yellow mi.igling with the red

(see'Kin"'s Anl. (Jems, p. 6). The sardius, ac-

cording to riinv (//. A', xxxvii. 7), derived its

name from Sardis in I.ydia. where it was first

found; Ualn Ionian siiecimens, however, were the

most esteemed. The Hebrews, in the time of

Mcses, could ea.sily have obtained their sard stones

from Anbia, in which country they were at the

time the breastplate was made; other precious stone*

not acquiralJe during their wanderiiiL's, niay have

l)cen brought with them from the land of the*

bondage when " they spoiled the Egyf tiaii^'

H.

SARTIS [or SAR'DES] (2(JpSeis1. A city

situated about two miles to the south of the rivet

Ilermus, just below the range of Tmolus (Bot
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Da(jh), on a spur of which ito acropolis was Imilt.

(t was the ancient residence of the Itin^rs of I.yilia.

After its conquest hy Cyrus, tlie Pereians always

lept a garrison in the citadel, on account of its

natural strength, which induced Alexander the

Great, when it was surrendered to him in the

leqnel of the hattle of the Granicus, similarly to

occupy it. Sardis was in very early times, both

from the extremely fertile character of tlie neigli-

boring region, and from its convenient position, a

commercial m;irt of importance. Chestnuts were

first produced in the neighborhood, which procured

them the noine of ^aKavoi SapSiafoi. I'he art

of dyeing wool is said by I'iiny to have been

invented tliere: and at any rate, Sardis was the

entrepot of the dyed woolen manufactures, of which

Phrygia with its vast flocks {iroXvTrpo^a.ToiTa.T't}^

Herod, v. 49) furnished the raw material. Hence

we hear of the ipoivixiSei 2ap5iaya(, and Sappho

speaks of the ttoikiAos ndffOXT^s AvSiov Ka\hy

ifyov, which was perhaps something like the ajod-
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em Turkish carpets. Some of the woolen manu-

factures, of a pecuHarly fine t«xture, were called

ij/iAoTaTTiSes. l^e hall throuijh which the kini«

of Persia passed from his state apartments to th«

irate where he mounted on his hnrse, was laid with

these, and nu foot but that of the monarch wat

allowed to tread on thcni. In the description

siven of the habits of a young Cyprian exquisite

of sreat w:ea!th, he is represented as reposinj; U[>on

a bed of which the feet were silver, and upon which

these y^iKoTCLtti^is 'S.apZiava'i were laid as a mat-

tress. Sardis, too, was the place where the metal

dtcirum was procured {Soi>h. Anti;/. 1037); and

it was thither that the Spartans sent in the sixth

century b. c. to purchase gold for the purpose of

gilding the face of the Apollo at Amycla. This

was proliably furnished by the auriferous sand of

t!ie Pactolus, a brook which came from Tmolus,

and ran through the 'r(/ont. of Sardis by the side

of the great temple of Cybebe. But though it«

gold-washings may have been celebrated in eaiij

Ruius of Sar^s.

times the greatness of Sardis hi its best days was

Biucb more due to its general commercial imjior-

tance and its convenience as nn entrepot. Tiiis

leenig to follow Irnm the statement, that not only

lilver ajid ii«»ld cuius were there first minted, Imt

there also tlie diss of Hdir-nKoi (stationary traders

fts coutradistinu'iislied from the t'u^opot, or tra\eU

ling merchants) lir.st arose. It was also, at any

rate between the fall of the Lydian and that of the

Persian dynasty, a slave-mart.

Sardis recovered tlie privilege of municipal gov-

gmment (and, as was alleged several centuries

»fterwaril«. tlie riirht of a sanctuary) upon its sur-

ender to Alexander the Great, but its fortunes for

the nest three hundred years are vpry obscure. It

changed hands more than once in ttie contests

between the dynasties which ai-ose after the death

*f Alexander. In the year 214 » c. it was taken

jad sacked by the army of Antiochus the Great,

vho oesieged his cousin Aohiens in it for two years

^re aucct-e<ling, as he at last did through treach-

ery, in obtaining possession of the person of t&a

latter. After the ruin of Antiochus's fortunes, it

passed, with the rest of Asia on tliat side of Tau-

rus, under the dominion of the kiuirs of I*ergamu8,

whose interests led them to divert tlie course of

traffic between Asia and Europe away from Sardis.

Its productive soil must always have continued a

source of wealth: but its iniportanee as a central

mart appears to have diminished from the time of

the invasion of Asia by Alexander. Of tiie few

inscriptions wiiifh have been discovei-ed. all, or

nearlv all, l>elotig to the time of the Iloman empire.

Yet there still exist considerable remains of the

earlier days. The massive temple of Cybebe still

beai-s witness in its fr.iirmentarv remains to the

we;ilth and architectural skill of the people that

raised it. Mr. Cockerell. wlio visited it in 1812,

found two columns standin-,' with (heir architnive,

the stone of which «tretched in a siuLile block from

the centre of one to that of the ottier. This ston«,

i'tliough it W1X3 not the largest uf the arcb:travft
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be calculates must liave weighed 25 tons. The
diameters of the columns supjiurtin^ it are C feet

4J iiielitis fit iitx)ut ^5 feet hetuw the cnpitul. 'I'lie

present suil (apparenlly funned hy the crurnhlini;

kwwy of the liill which backs the temple on its

eastern side) is more tlian 25 ft-et ahove the pave-

ment. Such pi-o[x>rtion8 are not inferior to those

of the columns in the Ilerajum at Sanios. which
divides, in tlie estimation of llerotlotus, with the

Artcmisiuni at Kphesus, the pahn of preeminence
anioMi.' all the works of Greek art. And as regards

the dctaiU. '* the capitals np(teared," to Mr. fock-
ereil, *• to surpass any si)eci(nen of the Ionic he iiad

Reen in i>crfectioii of dt-siijn and execution." On
the north side of the acroiwHs, overlookinj;; the

valley of the Ilermus, is a theatre near 400 feet in

diameter, attached to a sUuiiiim of about 1,000.

'ihis probably was erected after the re-storation of
Sardis by Alexaiuler. In the attack of Sardis by
Antit>cbus, descril)ed by I'olybius (vii. 15-18), it

constituted one of tlie clilef |»oints on whic)i, after

enterin*; tlie city, the assaulting Ibrce was dii"ected.

The temple l)elonga to the era of the Lydian
dynasty, and is nearly contemporaneous with the

temple of Zeus ranlieilenius in ylC-iina, and tliut

of Hero in Samos. To the same date may be as-

eigned the " Valley of Sweets " iy\vKvs ajKuv),
a pleasure ground, the fame of whicli I*olycrates

endeavored to rival by the so-called Laura at

Samos.

The modern name of the ruins at Sardis is Stit-

K(ih,<,-ii. 'i'ravellers describe the appearance of the

locality on approaching it from the N. W. as that

of complete solitude. The I'actolus is a mere thread

of water, all but evanescent in summer time. The
Wadis-fc/tfti (Ilernuis), in the nei[;hl)orhood of the

town, is between 50 and GO yards wide, and nearly

j feet deep, but its waters are turbid and disagree-

able, and are not only avoided as unfit for drink-

ing, but iiave the local reputation of generating

the fever which is the scourge of the neighboring

plains.

In the time of tlie emperor Tiberius, Sardis was
desohited l-y an eartiujuake, together with eleven,

or as Knse!)ius says twelve, other iuijiortant cities

of Asia. The wliole face of the country is said to

b.ave been ciiani;ed by this convulsion. In the

case of Sardis the calamity was increased by a pes-

tilential fever which followed; and so nmch com-
passion was in consequence excited for the city at

Rome, that its tribute was remitted for five jears,

and it receiNcd a benefaction from the privy purse

of the eNi[K*rur. This was in the year 17 a. d.

Nine years afterwards the Sardians are found

among the competitors for the honor of erecting,

as representatives of the Asiatic cities, a temple to

their benefactoi'. [Smyiina.] On this occasion

they plead. ni»t only their ancient eerviees to Home
in the time of the Macedonian war. but tlieir well-

watered country, their climate, and tlie richness of

the neii;!il'oririi; soil: there is no allusion, however,

to the ini)Mirtant mainifactures and the eommerce
of the cjirly times. In the time of riiny it was

nrludefl in the .same convex fus Juri'Urns with I'liiU

Ldelpbia. with the Cadueni, a Macedonian colony

in the nei'_'blMirhood. with some settlements of the

|ld Mti'oniaii population, and a few other towns of

(L'BS note. Tlie.se Mivonians Ktill continued to call

bardi^^ by i(.s ancient name Ilyd^, which it l>ore in

the lime of Omphatc.

Tlie only p:w«a!ie In which Sardis is mentioned

is Uie bible, ij I£ev. iii. 1-fi. There is nuttiing in
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«t which appears to have any special reference to

the i)eculiar circumstances of the city, or to any-

thing el.se than the moi-al and spiritual condition

of the Christian community existing there. Thii
latter was probably, in its secular relations, pretty

nearly identical with that at Philadelphia.

(Athcna'us ii. 48, vi. 2;JI. xii. 514, 540; Al^
rian, i. 17; IMiny, //. A', v. 29, xv. 23; Steph*-
nus IJyz V. "TSt; ; I'ausanias, iii. 9, 5; Diodo-
rus Sic XX. 107; Scholiast, Aristoph. Pac. 1174;
Iloeckh. Jfisciyjllories Uitecte, Nos. 3451-3472;
Herodotus, i. Gil, !)4. iii. 48, viii. 105; Stralx), xiii.

§ 0; Tacitus, Annul, ii. 47, iii. 03, iv. 55; t_'ocker-

ell, in Leake's Asia Minor, p. 34-i; Arundell, DU
covevies in Asia Minor, i. pp. 20-28; Tehihatcheff,

Asie Minture, pp. 2:i2-242.) J. \V. U.

SAR'DITES THE (^'^"iSn [pair.] : A :ga^

eSi [\'at. -5c(]: Sartt/ittE). The descendants of

Skkki* the son of Zelmlou (Num. xxvi. 2tj).

SARDONYX ((7apS6i'vl' snrihnyx) is men-
tioned in the N. T. once only, namely, in Her.

xxi. 20, as the stone which gandshed the fifth foun-

dation of the wall of the heavenly Jerusjdem. " Uy
sardonyx," says I'liny (//. N. xxxvii. G), who de-

scribes sevend varieties, "was formerly understood, aa

its name implies, a sard with a white ground beneath

it, like the flesh under the finger-nail." The sar-

donyx consists of " a white opaque layer, superim-

posed uiK)n a red transparent sti-atum of the true

red sard" {Aniiqne GVms, p. 0); it is. like the

sard, merely a variety of agate, and is frecjuently

employed by engravers for the purpose of a signet-

ring. W. H.

SA'REA {Sarca), One of the five scribee

"ready to write swiftly" whom Esdras was com-
manded to take (2 Ksdr. xiv. 24).

^
SAREP'TA (2ap€7rTa: Sarepta: Syriac.

Tsnrpnth). The Greek form of the name which in

the Hebrew text of the O. T. appe.irs as Zaicis-

piiATii. The place is desii:nated by the same for-

mula on its sint;le occurrence in the N. T. (Luke
iv. 26) tliat it is when first meutioi>ed in the LXX.
version of 1 K. xvii. 9, "Sarepta of Sidonia."

G.

SAR'GON {f^yy^ [perh. Pers., pnnce of
the 8un^ Ges.]: 'Api/a: Snrgon) was one of tlie

greatest of the Assyrian king^s. Tlis name is read

in the nati\e inscriptions as Sargina, while a town
which lie built and called after him^elf (now Khor-
sabad) was known as Snr'jhun to the .Vrabian

geograpiiere. He is mentioned by name only once

in Scripture (Is, xx. 1), and then not in an histor-

ical Itook, which formerly led historians and critici

to suspect that he was not really a king distinct

from those mentioned in Kin-.'s and ("hronicles, but

rather one of those king« under another name. Vi-

tringa, Oflerhaus, Kichhorn, and Hupfeld i<Ientitie<l

him with Sbalmaneser; (irotius. Ixiwth. and KeU
with Sennacherib: l'erizoniu.s. Kalinsky. and Mi-
chaelis with ICsarhaddon. All these coijecturee

are now sliown to be wrong by the .Assyrian in-

seriptions, which prove Sargnn to have Iieen did-

tinrt and ditlerent from the sevenil monarchs named,

and fix his place in the list— where it had l*eo

already a-ssi^ned by Kosenmidier. (leseidus, ICwaM,

and \Viner — betweeti Sbalmaneser and Sennach-

erib. He'was certiirdy Semiacberib's father, anc

tiiere is no rea.«on to doubt that he ivjus hin im-

mediate pre<lecesKor. He ascended tlie throne of

AsHyria, as we gather from his annals, iii tfa^ i
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^ear that Merodach-Baladiui ascended the throne

if Baliyloii, which, according to Ptolemy's ('anon,

ivaa B. c. 721. He seems to liave been an usurper,

and nut of royal birth, for in his inscriptions he

carefully avoids all mention of Ins father. It has

been conjectured that he took advantage of Shal-

maneser's absence at the protracted siege of Ssma-

ria (2 K. xvii. 5) to effect a revolution at the seat

of government, by which that king was deposed,

and he himself substituted in his room. [Shal-

MANESKR.] It is remarkable that Sargon claims

the conquest of Samaria, which the narrative in

Kings n/ipeurs to assign to his predecessor. He
places tlie event in his first year, before any of his

ether expeditions. Perhaps, therefore, he is the

" king of Assyria" intended in 2 K. xvii. 6 and

xviii. 11, who is not said to be Shahnaneser, tliough

we might naturally suppose so from no other name
being mentioned." Or perhaps he claimeil the

conquest as !iis own, though Shalmaneser really

accomplished it, because the capture of the city oc-

curretl after he had been acknowledged king in the

Assyrian capital. At any rat«, to him belongs the

Bettlenient of llie Samaritans (27,280 families, ac-

cording to his own statement) in Halah, and ou

the Habor (K/inbour), the river of Gozan, and (at

a later period proliably) in the cities of the I\Iedes.

Sargon was undoubtedly a great and successful

warrior. In his annals, which cover a space of

fifteen years (from u. c. 721 to b. c. 706), he gives

an account of his warlike expeditions against Baby-

lonia and Susiana on the south. Media on the east,

Armenia and Cappadocia towards the north, Syria,

Palestine, Arabia, and Kgypt towards the west and

the southwest. In HahyIonia he deposed Mero-

dach-Baladan, and estalilished a viceroy ; in Media

he built a number of cities, wliich he peopled with

captives from other quarters; in Armenia and the

neighboring countries he gaiiied many victories;

while in the far west he reduced Philistia. pene-

trated deep into the Arabian peninsula, and forced

^gypt to submit to his arms and co?isent to the

payment of a tribute. In this last direction he

Beenis to have waged three wars — one in his sec-

ond year (r. c. 720), for the jwssession of Gaza:

another in his sixth year (b. C- 715), when l^gypt

itself was th*» object of attack; and a third in his

ninth (b. c. 712). wlien the special subject of con-

tention was Ashdod, which Sargon took l)y one of

his generals. This is the event which causes the

mention of Sargon's name in Scripture. Isaiah

was instructed at the time of this expedition to

" put off his shoe, and go naked and barefoot,'' for

a sign that '• the king of Assyria should lead away
the Kgyptians prisoners, and the ICthiopians cap-

tives, young and old, naked and barefoot, to the

shame of Kgypt" (Is. xx. 2-4). We may gather

from this, eitlier that Ethiopians and Egyptians

formed part of the garrison of Asbdod and were

captured with the city, or that the attack on the

Philistine town was accompanied by an inv.asion of

Elgypt itself, which was disastrous to the l-'cvptians.

The year of the attack, iieing b. c. 712, would fall

into the reign of the first Ethiopian king, Saliaoo
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I., who probably conquered Egypt in b. c. 714

(Rawlinson'fl flei-odolus, i. 386, note 7, 2d ed.),

and it is in agreement with this [that] Sargon

speaks of Eirypt as being at this time subject to

Meroti. Besides tliese expeditions of Saigon, his

monuments mention tiiat he took T}re, and re-

ceived tribute from the (Ireeks of Cyprus, against

whom there i.s some reason to think that he coii-

du(^t(^d an attack in person.*

It is not as a warrior only that Sargon deserves

special mention among the Assyrian kings. He
was also the builder of useful works and of one of

the most magnificent of the Assyrian palaces. He
relates that he thoroughly repaired the walls of

Nineveh, which he seems to have elevated from a

provincial city of some importance to the first posi-

tion in the empire; and adds further, that in its

neighborhood he constructed the palace and town

which he made his principal residence. This was

the city now known as " the French Nineveh," or

'' Khorsabad," from which the valuable series of

Assyrian nioiuiments at present in the Louvre is

derived almost entirely. Traces of Sargon's build-

ings have been found also at Nimriid and Koyun-

jik; and bis time is marked by a considerable ad-

vance in the useful and omamenUd arts, which

seem to have profited by the connection which he

established between Assyria and Egypt. He prol-ably

reigned nineteen years, from b. c. 721 to b. c. 702,

when he left the throne to his son, the celebrated

Sennacherib. G. K.

SA'RID ("T^"]Ci? [one left, a gwvivor]: 'Eire-

deKy'jcAa,^ 2e55ouK; Alex. 2ctp0t8, 5apz8: Surid).

A chief landmark of tlie territory of Zebulun, ap-

parently tlie pivot of the western and southern

boundaries (Josh. six. 10, 12). All that can be

gathered of its position is that it lay to the west of

Chisloth-Tabor. It was unknown to Eusebius and

-Terome, and no trace of it seems to have been

found by any traveller since their day {Otwm.

''Sarith").

The ancient Sjriac version, in each case, reads

Asdod. This may be only from the interchange,

so frequent in this version, of R and D. At any

rate, the Ashdod of the Philistines cannot be in-

tended. G.

SA'RON {Thv 2apwua\ in some MSS. atrffa-

pcava^ i. f- ]1"l^n [(he plain]: Saronn). The

district in which l.ydda stood (Acts ix. 35 only);

thy Sharon of the O. T. The absence of the a>
title from Lydda. and its presence before Sanm, is

noticeable, and shows that the name denotes a {iis-

trict— as in "The Shefelah,*' and in our own
" The Weald," " The Downs." G.

* The Plain extended along the sea-coast from

Joppa to Ca'sarea, altout 30 miles. Though con-

nected by Hat to Eydda, in Acts ix. 35, Saron in-

cluded that city. It has been conjectured that there

was a village of this name, but no trace of it liai

been discovered. Luke's meaning is that not uidy

the !nh;ibitaiits of Lydda but of the Plain gener-

ally, heard ot the miracle and believed. II.

6 The statue of Sargon, now In the BerliD Museum,
was found sit Iilalium in Cyprus It is not very likely

o There is a peculiarity of phraseology iu 2 K xviii.

*, 10, which perhaps indicates a knowledge on the part

if the writer tliat Shalmaop'er was not the actua. . that the king's statue would have been »ot up uule.sc

^ptor. "lu the fourth year of Hezekiah,"' he pays,
| he had made the expedition in person.

"'Shalmaneser king of Assyria came up against Sania- '
c jliis buL-barous word is obtained bj joining to Sa

ria and besieged it: autj at the end of three years,

mgT took it." j
rid the first word of the following ?erse,, nbv\
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SARO'THIE [4rv1.] {^aowdl [Vat. -eei];

Alex. [AU\.] 2.ap(u6tf' Carofnth). "The sons of

Sarotliie "' arc among the sons of the seiranls of

Solomon who returned with Zorohahel. accoitlijig

to the list ill 1 I'idr. v. 34. There is nothing cor-

responding to it in t!ie Hebrew.

SAU'SECHIM (D'^pplb [pHnce of flu

evnucfis]: '<tirs<icfiim). One of the penendii of

Nehuchadnezzar's army nt the takinp of .lerusalt-tn

(.ler. xxxix. 3). He appears to have lield the oHU-e

of chief eunuch, for Kah-saris is pix)hahly a title

and not, a ]iro|>er name. In Jer. xxxix. 1-i, Nclm-
shashan is called Rah-saris, "chief eunuch," and

tiie question arises whether Nehushasban and Sar-

Bochini may not he names of the same person. In

the LXX., verses >] and 13 are mixed up toi;tUier.

and so liopelessly c(irni)it that it is in»i)ossihle to

infer anything from their reading of Na3ou(Tox**P
[but Conip. fia^ovcrapaaxi^i] *t)r yarsechini. In

Gesenius' T/tvsauruf ir is conjectured that Sarse-

chini and Kab-saris may be identical, and both

titles of the same office.

SA'RUCH iXapovX' Sa7^ug). Serug the

wn of Heu (Luke iii. 35).

SA'TAN. The word itself, the Hebrew ]l-il\
1 T T '

t) simply an " advei-sary,'' and is soused in 1 Sam.

xxix. 4; 2 Sam. xix. 22; 1 K. v. 4 (LXX. ^tti-

$ovKos)'i in I K- xi. 25 (LXX. avriKflfievo^): i"

Num. xxii. 22, :uid I's. cix. 6 (LXX. Sm/SoXos aiid

cognate words); in 1 K. xi. 14, 23 (LXX. (rardi-j-

This original sense is sdll found in our Lord's ap-

plication of the name to St- I'eter in Matt. xvi. 23.

It is used as a proper name or title only four times

in the 0. T., namely, {with the article) in Job i. G,

12, iL 1; Zecli. iii. 1, and (without the article) in

1 Chr. xxi. 1. In each case the LXX. has Sm^o-
Aos, f"nl the Vulgate S'ldni. In the N. T. tlie

word is (TaTtti/as, followed by the Vulgate iSatauas,

except in 2 Cor. xii. 7, where trarav is used. It is

found in t\venty*five places (exclusive of parallel pas-

sages), and the corresponding word 6 did0o\o$ in

about the same number. The title d ^px"** '^'^^

K6(Tfiou rovTov is used three times; & wov7}p6s is

used ccrtainl\ six times, probably more frequently,

and & TTiipd^wv twice.

It is with the JScriptural revelation on the sub-

ject that we are here concerned, and it is clear,

from this sinqile eimmcration of passages, tliat it is

to he souiiht in the New, rather than in the Old

Testament.

It divides itself naturally into tlie consideration

of his existence^ his nature, and h\s power and

action.

(A.) His K.vistence. — It would be a waste of

time to prove, that, in various degrees of clearness,

the personal existence of a Spirit of Kvjl is revenled

again and again in Scripture. Kvery quality, e\ery

iction. which can indicate personality, is attributed

to hini in language which cannot be explained away

It is not ditlicult to see why it should be tlius re-

¥oaIe<L It is obvious that the fact of hi? existence

is (.f spiritual importance, and it is also clear, fn.m

the imtine of tlie case, that it could not be discov-

ere'l. although it might be suspected, by human
r.ii8on. It is in the power of that reason to test

%ny supposed manifes'ations of su]H*rnaturaI power,

tiirl Htiy asserted principles of Uivine action, which

ill^i'lnn its flpheie of experience (" the earthly

things ' of John iii. 12); it may by such exaudna-

tioD iiiti^fy itself of the truth and di\ inity of a Per-
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son or a book; but, having done this, it must thei

accept and understand, without being al)Ie to teal

or to explain, the disclosures of this Uivine author-

ity ui>0!i subjects beyond this world (the "heavenly

things,'* of which it is said that none can see or

disclose them, save the "Sou of Man who is in

heaven ").

It is true, that human thought can as.sert an

rt pno!-i probability or improbability in such state-

ments made, h-ased on the perception of a greater or

less degree of acc<trdance in principle between the

thinu'S seen and tlie things unseen, between the

effects, which are visilile, and the causes, which are

revealed from the regions of mystery. IJut even

this power of weighing probability is ap|ilicable

rather to the fact and tendency, than to the niethod,

of supernatural action. This is true even of natu-

ral action beyond the sphere of human observation.

In the discussion of the I'hirality of ^^'urlds, for

example, it may he asserted without doubt, that

in all the orbs of the universe the I)ivii:c power,

wisdom, and goodness must be exercised; but the

inference that the method of their exercise is found

there, as here, in the creation of sentient and rational

beings, is one at best of but n)o<Ientte probability.

Still more is this the case in the spiritual world.

^Vllate^'er supernatural orders of beings may exist,

we can conchide that in their case, as in ours, the

l.)i\ine government must he carried on by the union

of individual freedom of action with the overruling

power of Ciod, and must tend finally to that good

which is his central attribute. Hut beyond this

we can assert nothing to he certain, antl can scarcely

even say of any part of the metliod of this govern-

ment, wliether it is antecedently probable or im-

probable.

Thus, on our present subject, man can ascertain

by observation the existence of evil, that is, of facts

and thought.s contrary to the standard which con-

science asserts to he the true one, bringing with

them suflering and misery as their inevitable re-

sults If he attempts to trace them to their causes,

he finds them to arise, for eacli individual, partly

from the power of certain internal impulses which

act upon the will, partly from tlie influence of ex-

ternal circumstances. These circumstances them-

selves arise, either from tlie laws of nature and so-

ciety, or by the deliberate action of other men.

He can conclude with certainty, that both seri^ of

causes must exist by the permission of (lod, and

nmst finally be overruled to his will. Hut whether

there exists any superhun)an but subordinate cause

of the circumstances, and whether there be any

similar inlbience acting in the origination of the

impulses which move the will, this is a question

which he cannot answer with certainty. .Analogy

from the observation of tlie only ultimate cause

which he can discover in the visible world, namely,

the free action of a t»ersoiial will, may It-ad bini,

and generally has led him, to conjecture in the af-

firmative, but still the inqiury remains uiumswcred

by authority.

The tendency of the mind in its inquiry ig gen-

erallv towards one or other of two extremes. The

fir-st is to consider evil as a negative imiwrft'ction.

arising, in some unknown and inexplicable way,

from the nature of matter, or fwm some disturbing

influences which limit the action of coodness on

earth ; in fact, to ignore as much of e\il as i>ossibIe.

and to decline to refer the reaidmim to any jHHiitiv*

cause at all. The other is the old Persian or Man-

ichsean hypothesis, which traces the exutencA d
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sril *o a rival Creator, not subordinate to the Cre-

ator of Good, thoui^h perhaps inferior to Hira in

power, and destined to bz overcome by Him at last.

Between these two extremes tiie mind varied,

through many gradations of thought and countless

forms of superstition. Each hypothesi;^ had its ar-

guments of probability against the other. The first

labored under tlie ditficulty of being insufficient as

ui account of the anomalous fact«, and indetermi-

nate in its account of the disturbing causes: the

second sinned agahist that belief in the Unity of

God and the natural supremacy of goodness, which

is supported by the deepest instincts of the heart.

iJiit both were hid in a sphere beyond human cog-

nizance; neither could be proved or disproved with

certainty.

The Kevelation of Scripture, speaking with au-

thority, meeis the truth, and removes the error in-

herent in both these hypotheses. It asserts in the

strongest terms the perlect supremacy of God, so

that under his permission alone, and for his inscru-

table purposes, evil is allowed to exist (see for

example, l*rov. xvi. 4; Is. xlv. 7; Am. iii. 6

oomp. Kom. ix. 22, 2'J). It regards this evil as an

anomaly and corruption, to be taken away by a

new manifestation of Divine Love in the Incarna

tion and Atonement. The conquest of it began

virtually in GoiKs ordinance after the Fall itself,

wa3 effected actually on the Cross, and shall be

perfected in its results at the Judgment Day.

Still Scripture recognizes the existence of evil in

the world, not oidy as felt in outward circum-

stances (** the world '*), and as inborn in the soul

of man ("the flesh"), but also as proceeding

feom the influence of an Evil Spirit, exercising

that mysterious power of free will, which God's

rational creatiu'es possess, to rebel against Him,

and to draw others into the same rebellion (" the

devil ").

In accordance with the "economy" and pro-

gressiveness of Go<rs revelation, the existence of

Satan is but gradually reve;Ued. In the first en-

trance of evil into the world, the temptation is

referred only to the serpent. It is true that the

whole narrative, and especially the spiritual nature

V)f the teinpt;\tiou ("to be as gods*'), which was

united to the sensual motive, would force on any

thoughtful reader ** the conclusion that something

more than a mere animal agency was at work;

out the time was not then come to reveal, what

ifterwards was revealed, that *• he who sinneth

s of the devil" (1 .John- iii. 8), that "the old

Berpent " of Genesis was ''called the devil and

Satan, who deceiveth the whole world " (Rev. xii.

9,zx. 3).

Throushout the whole period of the patriarchal

»nd Jewish dispensation, this va^ue and imperfect

revelation of the Source of ICvil alone was given.

The Source of all Good is set forth in all his su-

preme and unapproachable Majesty; evil is known
negatively as the failing away from Him; and the

" vauity " of idols, rather than any positive c\il

influence, is represented as the opposite to his

reality and go<^Khiess. The Law gives "the knowi-
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idolatry, without even hinting, what the N. T.

declares plainly, that such evil implied a ' powei

of Satan."''

The book of Job stands, in any case, alon

(whether we refer it to an early or a later period)

on the basis of "natural reliijion,"' apart from the

ijradual and orderly evohitiuns of the ilosaic reve-

lation. In it, for the first time, we find a distinct

mention of " Satan," " the adversary " of Job.

But it is important to remark the emphatic stress

laid on his subordinate position, on the absence of

all but delegated power, of all terror, and all grand-

eur iu his character. He comes among the " sons

of God" to present himself before the Ixird; his

malice and envy are permitted to have scope, in

accusation or in action, only for God's own pur-

poses : and it is especially remarkable that no power

of spiritual influence, but only a power over out-

ward circumstances, is attributed to him. All this

is widely difTerent from the clear and terrible reve-

lations of the N. T.

The Captivity brought the Israelites face to face

with the great dualism of the Persian mythology,

the conflict of Ormuzd with Ahriman, the co-

ordinate Spirit of Evil. In the books written after

the Captivity we have again the name of " Satan "

twice mentioned; but it is confessed by all that

the Satan of Scripture bears no resemblance to the

Persian Ahriman. His sulwrdination and inferi-

ority are as strongly marked as ever. In 1 Chr.

xxi. 1, where the name occurs without the article

('• an adversary," not " tlie adversary "), the com-

parison with 2 Sam. xxiv. 1 shows distinctly that,

in the temptation of David, Satan's malice was

overruled to work out the '-anger of the Lord"

against Israel. In Zech. iii. 1, 2, "Satan" is

6°avTi5i(co$ (as in 1 Pet. v. 8), the accuser of

Joshua before the throne of God, rebuked and put

to silence by Him (comp. Ps. cix. 6). In the case,

as of the good angels, so also of the Evil One, the

presence of foble and idolatry g.ave cause to the

manifestation of the truth. [Angeijs, i. 97 6.]

It would have been impossible to guard the Israel-

ites more distinctly from the fascination of the

t-reat dualistic theory of their conquerors.

It is perhaps not difficult to conjecture, that the

re.-ison of this reserve as to tlie disclosure of the

eidstence and nature of Satan is to be found in

the inveterate tendency of the Israelites to idolatry,

an idolatry based as usual, in great degree, on the

supposed power of their false gods to inflict evil.

The existence of evil spirits is suggested to them

in the stem prohibition and punishment of witch-

craft (Ex. xxii. IS; Deut. xviii. lU), and in the

narrative of the possession of men by an "evil"' or

"lying spirit from the lx)rd " (1 Sam. xvi. 14

1 k. xxii. 22); the tendency to seek their aid is

shown by tlie rebukes of the prophets (Is. viii

19, &c. ). But this tendency would have been in

creased tenfold by the revelation of the existence of

the great enemy, concentrating round himself all

the powers of evil and enmity against God. There-

fore, it would seem, the reveUtion of the " strong

man armed " was withheld until " the stronger

edge of sin " in the soul, without referring to any than he " should be made manifest.

external influeuce of evil to foster it ; it denounces For in the New Test, this reserve suddenly ran-

a See WisJ. ii. 24, 9d6vto JSc Siafi6\ov davaro^ elonlJA-

* cU Toc it6<ruoc.

a reference to the Spirit of Evil. Such a referenot

would no. only stand alone, but would be entirely iD

b For this reu-soo, if for no other, it seems impossi- i cousistent with tlie whole tenor of tiie Mo«uo reTtl»

*,le to accept tbe interprecation of " Azazel,'' ^ven t)v tiOD. S-^e Dat of ATQSEMt^T.

Ip«ne«r, Uengsteaberg, aod others, iu LeT. xvi. 8. as i
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ishea. In the interval between tlie Old and New
Test, the .lewisli mini] hail iHindefCii on tlie scanty

pevol:»ti(jtis ah-eady given of evil s|)intual infliienre.

Hilt the A[Kieryi»!i:il HimjUs (as, for exani[)le, Toliit

Kn<l .hiilith), wliile dweUini; on ' demons" (Soi^o-

i/ia)- have no notice of Sabxn. The same may he

oltservwi of .loseplius. The oidy instance to the

contrary is the reference already made to Wisd. ii.

24. It is to he nutict'd :dso that tlie Tar^nm:] oilen

introduce tlie name of .S.itan into the descriptions

of sin and tctnptalion foinid in the 0. T. ; as tor

example in Kx. xxxii. I'J, in connection with the

W(»r.>hip of the golden calf (comp. the tradition as

to the l)ndy of Moses, Dent, xxxiv. 5, G; Jude 9,

MiriiAKfl. Ihit, wliile a mass of fable and super-

itition j^r^'w up on tlie jjeneral subject of evil

Bpiritual influetice, Htill the existence and nature of

Satan remauied in the background, felt, but not

understood

The N. T- first brin;^s it plainly forward. From
the besiinnmj; of the Gospel, when he appears as

the personal tempter of our Lord, throu|^li aU the

Gospels, Epistles, and A|)0calypsc, it is assei'ted or

implied, again and again, as a familiar and im-

portant truth. To refer this to mere •* nccommo-
dation " of the language of the Lord and his

Apostles to the ordinary Jewish belief, is to contri-

dict facts, and evade the menning of words. The
subject is not out* on which error could be tolerated

as unimportant ; but one iuijHtrtaiit, practical, and
even awful. The language used respecting it ie

either truth or falsehood; and uidess we impute
error or deceit to the writers of the N. T.. we must
receive the doctrine of the existence of Satan as a

certain doctrine of Revelation. Without dwelling

on other passages, the plain, solemn, and unmeta-
phorical words of John viii. 44, must be sufficient:

" Ye are of yonr father the devi! He
was a murderer from the beginning, and aliides

i'iarfjKtv) not in the truth When
he si*eaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own. for he is

% liar and the father of it." On this subject, see

Dkm(»xiac.s. vol. i. p. 585.

(B.) His Natl'ke. — Of the nature and original

Btateof Satan, little is reveiiled in Scripture. Most
of the conmion notions on tlie sulject are drawn
from mere tradition, popularized in Kngland by
Milton, but without even a vestige of Scriptural

(luthority. He is spoken of ;ia a "spirit" in Eph.

li. 2» as the prince or ruler of the "demons"
iSaifi6yia) in Matt. xii. 24-26, and as having

•'angels" subject to him in Matt. xxv. 41: Kev.

xii. 7, 9. Tjie whole description of his power im-
plies spiritual nature and spiritual influence. We
conclude therefore tliat he was of angelic nature

[Ancjkls], a lational and spiritual creature, super-

human in power, wlsiloin, and energy; and not

only 90, but an archangel, one of the " princes " of

heaven. We camiot, of course, conceive that any-

thing essentially and originally evil was created by
God. We find by experience, that the will of a

free and ritional creature can, by his t)erndssion.

oppose his will; that the very conception of free-

dom implies capacity of temptation; and that

every sin, unless arrested by God's fresh gift of

grace, strengthens the hohl of evil on the spirit,

till it may fall into the hnpeless state of repro-

bation. We can otdy cot\jecture, therefore, that

6atan 13 a fallen angel, who once had u time of

« It li referre<l by flomp to Oen. vl. 2, where many
466. bl toe LXX. buru uyyvXot &tov for suub uf
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probation, but whose condemnation ig now ine
vocably fixed.

Hut of the time, cause, and manner of his fall,

Scripture ttll.-t us scarcely an'* thing. It Uinita it«

disclosures, as alwavs, to that which we need tC

know. The passage on which all the fabric of

tnulition and (wctry has been raided is liev. xii. 7

i), which siKJaks of ".Michael and his angels" na
" fighting against the dnigon and his angels," i^T^

the "great dragon, called the devil and Satan,"
w;is "cast out into tiie earth, and his angels cast

out with him." Whatever be the meaning of this

passage, it is cerUiin that it cannot refer to the

original fall of Satan. The only other passage

wliicli refers to the fiiU of the angels is 2 I*et. ii. 4,
" Gcd spared not the angels, when they had sinned,

but having cast them into hell, delivered them to

chains of darkness ((r^ipais (6(pou raprafidaas

irapeSwKfy), reserved unto judgment," with the

parallel passage in Jude 6, " Angels, who kept not

tlieir first estate {tvv iavrwv apx'h*')^ hut lefl

their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlast-

ing chains under darkness unto the judgment of

the Great Day." Here again the passage is mys-
terious;" but it seems hardly |x>ssible to consider

Satan as one of these ; for they are in chains

and guarded (rerTipijfxfvovs) till the Gre;it Day;
he is jK-Tmitted still to go about as the Tempter
and the Adversary, until his apjwinted time be

come.

Setting these passages aside, we have still to con-

sider the declaration of our Ix^rd in Luke x. 18,

" I beheld UBeupovv) Satan, as lightning, fall

from heiiven." This may refer to the fact of his

original fall (although the use of the ini[>erfect

tense, and the force of tlie context, rather refer it

tignratively to the triumph of the disciples over the

evil spirits); but, in any ca^e. it tells nothing of ita

cause or metliod. There is also the passage already

quoted (John viii. 44) in which our Lord declares

of him, that "he was a murderer from the be-

ginning," that "he stands not (cffTTj/ce) in the

truth, because there is no tnith in him," " that he

is a liar and tlie father of it." IJut here it seems
likely the words ott* apxvs refer to the begiiming

of his action upon man; perhaps the allusion is

to his temptation of Cain to be tlie first murderer,

an allusion explicitly made in a similar passage in

1 John iii. 9-12. The word ftxTtiKe (wrongly

rendered "abode" in A. V.), and the rest of the

verse, refer to present time. The passage therefore

throws little or no Ught on the cause and method
of his fall.

Perhaps the only one, whicli has any value, is

1 Tim. iii. G, " lest being lifted up by pride he fall

into the condemnation (Kplfia) of the devil." It

is concluded from this, that pride was the cause

of the devil's condemnation. The inference is a

probable one; it is strengthened by tlie only anal-

ogy within our reach, that of the fall of man, in

which the spiritual temptation of pride, the d^
sire "to l>e as gods," was the subtlest and most

deadly temptation. Still it is but an inference;

it cannot be regarded as a matter of cert^iin Keve-

hit ion.

But, while these points are passed by almost in

silence (a silence which rebukes the irreverent

exercise of imagination on the subject), Scriptun

describes to us distinctly the moral nature of the

God ;
'' especially l}ecause 2 Pet. lU. 6, relatlog to thi

Flood, aeemii closely connected with that
|
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Evil One. This is no matter of barren specaLition

to those who by yielding; to evil may become the

'* children of Satan," instead of "children of God."

The ideal of L;oodnes^ is made up of the three E;reat

moral attributes of God. Love, Truth, and Purity

OT Holiness; combined with that spirit, which is

the natural temper of a finite and dependent crea-

ture, the spirit of l'"aith. We find, accordingly,

that the opposites to these qualities are dwelt upon

as the characteristics of the devil. In John viii.

44, compared with 1 John iii. 10-15, we have

hatred and falsehood: in the constant mention of

the "unclean" spirits, of which he is the chief,

we find impurity; from 1 Tim. iii. 6, and the nar-

rative of the Temptation, we trace the spirit of

pride. These are especially the "sins of the devil
;

"

in thera we trace the essence of moral evil, and the

features of the reprobate mind. Add to this a

spirit of restless activity, a power of craft, and an

intense desire to spread corruption, and with it

eternal death, and we have tlie portraiture of the

Spirit of Evil as Scripture has drawn it plainly

before our e\es.

(C.) His Power axd Actios. — Both these

points, being intimately connected with our own
life and salvation, are treated with a distinctness

and fullness remark.ably contrasted with the ob-

scurity of the previous subject.

The power of Satan over the soul is represented

as exercised, either directly, or by his instruments.

His direct influence over the soul is simply that of

a powerful and evil nature on those in whom lurks

the germ of the same evil, differing from the in-

fluence exercised by a wicketl man in degree rather

than in kind; but it has the power of acting by
suggestion of thoughts, without the medium of

actions or words — a j>ower which is only in very

slight degree exercised by men upon each other.

This influence is spoken of in Scripture in the

strongest terms, as a real external influence, cor-

relative to, but not t<) be confounded with, the

existence of evil within. In the parable of the

sower (Xlatt, xiii. 19). it is represented as a neira-

tive influence, taking away the action of the \^'ord

of God for good: in that of the wheat and the

<are9 (ilatt. xiii. 39), as a positive influence for

evil, introducing wickedness into the world. St.

Paul does not hesitate to represent it as a power,

permitted to dispute the world with the jwwer of

God ; for he declares to Agrippa that his mission

was " to turn men from darkness to li^ht, and
from the power (e^ovaias). of Satan unto God,"
and represents the excommunication, which cuts

men off" from fhe grace of Christ in his Church, as

a "deliverance of them unto Satm " (1 Cor. v. 5;

1 Tim. i. •20). The same truth is conveyed, though
in a bolder and more startling form, in the Epistles

to the Churches of the Apocalypse, where the body
of the unbelieving Jews is called a "synagogue of

Satan " (Rev. ii. 9. iii. 9), where the secrets of false

doctrine are called *' the depths of Satan " (ii. 24),

and the "throne" and "habitation" of Satan are

Bid to be set up in opposition to the CImrch of
Christ. Another and even more remarkable ex-

Dression of the same idea is found in the Enistle

the Hebrews, where the death of Christ is spoken
»f as uitended to baffle (KarapyeTi^) " him 'liat

Bath the power (rb Kptkros) of death, that is the

ievil;" for death is evidently reirarded as the

'» wages of sin," and the power of death as in-

IBparable from the power of corruption. Nor is

ids truth only expressed din-ctly and formally;
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,
it meets us again and agaiii m pass.age8 simply

practical, taken for granted, as already familiar

(see Kom. xvi. 30; 2 Cor. ii. 11; 1 Thess. ii. 18

2 Thess. ii. 9; 1 Tim. r. 15). The Bible does

not shrink from putting the fact of Satanic influ-

ence over the soij before us, in plain and terrible

certainty.

Yet at the same time it is to he observe<l, that

its language is very far from countenancing, even

lor a moment, the horrors of the .Maniohivan the-

ory. The influence of Satan is always spoken of

as temporary arid limited, subordinated to the

Divine counsel, and liroken by the Incarnate Sou
of God. It is brought out visibly, in the form of

possession, in the earthly life of our Ijord, cnly in

order that it may give the opportunity of hii

triumph. As for Himself, so for his redeemed

ones, it is true, that "God shall bruise Satan under

their feet shortly" (Kom. xri. 20; conip. (Jen. iii.

15)» Nor is this all, for the histor}- of the book

of Job shows plainly, what is elsewhere constantly

implied, that Satanic influence is permitte<l, in

order to be overruled to good, to teach humility,

and therefore faith. The mystery of the existence

of evil is left unexplained; but its present subordi-

nation and future extinction are familiar truths. So
accordingly, on the other hand, his power is spoken

of as capable of being resisted by the will of man,
when aided by the grace of God. " Resist the

devil, and he will flee from you," is the constant

language of Scripture (Jam. iv. 7). It is indeed

a power, to which "place" or opportunity "is

given '' only by the consent of man's will (Eph. iv.

27). It is probably to be traced most distinctly in

the iwwer of evil habit, a power real, but not irre-

sistil)Ie, created by previous sin, and by every suc-

cessive act of sin riveted more closely upon the

soul. It is a power which cannot act directly and
openly, but needs craft and dissinmlation, in order

to get advantage over man by ent-anghng the will.

The "wiles" (Eph. vi, 11), the "devices" (2 Cor.

ii. 11), the "snare" (1 Tim. iii. 7, vi. 9; 2 Tim.
ii. 2G) "of the devil," are expressions which indi-

cate the indirect and ininatunil character of the

power of evil. It is therefore urged as a reason

for "soberness and ngilance" (1 Pet. v. 8). for

the careful use of the "whole armor of God"
(Eph. n. 10-17); but it is never allowed to obscure

the supremacy of God's grace, or to disturb the

inner peace of the Christian. " He that is bom
of God, keepeth himself, and the wicked one t'mch-

eth him not" (I John v. 18).

Besides his own direct influence, the Scripture

discloses to us the fact that Satan is the leader of

a host of evil spirits or angels who share bis evil

work, and for whom the "everlasting fire is pre-

pared" (Matt. XXV. 41). Of their origin and fall

we know no more than of his, for they cannot be

the same as the fallen and imprisoned angels of

2 Pet. ii. 4, and Jude6: but one passage (Matt,

xii. 24-26) identifies them distinctly with the

8atfi6i/ta (A. y. "devils"") who had (>ower to

possess the souls of men. The Jews there speak

of a Beelzebub (BeeA^ei9oyA), "a prince of the

demons," whom they identify with, or syroboliz*

by the idol of Ekron, the "god of fli^ " [see

Beelzebub], and by whose jx)wer they accuse our

Lonl of casting out demons. His answer is, " How

" tt is unfortunate that the A. V. should use 'h«

word "devil," not odIv for i^ proper equivaJAO.

fito^oAos, but also for fiat/ionop.
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can Sii»an cast out iSatan ? " The inference is clear

tluit Siituii IK Itt't'Izeliuh, and tlierd'ore the dtmons
lit; " the anj^cls ol the devil; " and tliis inference is

itrenmheiied hy Acts x. 38, in which St. I'eter

rtejicriht'S tliu possessed as KaraSyi/ao-TfuojufVouv

i/wh rov Sia^6\ov, and hy Luke x. 18, in which

tlie master) over tiie demons in conneeted hy our

Lord with the " I'ali of Satan from heaven," and
their power included by Mini in the "power of the

enemy " (rov ^x^pov)'-> conip. Matt. xiii. 3'J). I'or

their nature, see 1>km(>xs. They are mostly spoken

of in Seripture in reference to possession ; hut in

Eph. vi. 12 tiiey are descril»ed in various lights,

M "principahties" (dpxaOi " IK)wlts " {^^ovciat%
"rulera of the darkness of tliis world," and
" spiritual powers of wickedness in heavenly places

"

(or "thinj^s") (ra wveu^ariKa r^s irovr)piai iv

rots iTTovpauiois)'' and in all as '• wrestling

"

against the soul of man. Tlie same reference is

miule less explicitly in Kom. viii o8, and Col. ii.

16. In Key. xii. 7-9 they are spoken of as fight-

ing with "the dragon, the old serpent called the

devil ami Satan," against " Michael and his angels,"

and as cast out of heaven with their chief. Taking
all tliese passages together, we fuid them sharing

the enmity to (lod and man implied in the name
and nature of Satan; but their power and action

are hut little dwelt upon in comparison with his.

That there is against us a (wwer of spiritual wick-

edness is a truth which we need to know, and a

mystery which only Kevelation can disclose; but

whether it is exercised by few or by many is a

matter of comparative inditterence.

But the Kvil One is not oidy the " prince of the

demons," but also he is called the "prince of this

world " id &pxoiv rov k6<t^ou tovtov) in -lohn xii.

31, xiv. 30, xvi. 11, and even the "god of this

world " (i 06is rov alwvos rovrov) in 2 Cor. iv.

4; tlie two expressions being united in the words

rovs KOfffxoKpfXTOpas rov <TK6rovs rov aiuvos

Tovrouy used in ICph. vi. 12.* Tins power he

claimed for himself, as a (ftht/ated nut/ioiity, in

the temptation of our Lord (Luke iv. (i); and 4he
temptation would have been unreal, had he spoken

tltogether falsely. It implies another kind of in-

direct influence exercised through earthly instru-

ments. There are some indications in Scripture of

the exercise of this power tln-ough inanimate in-

struments, of an influence over the powers of na-

ture, and what men call the "chances" of life.

Such a power is distinctly asserted in the case of

Job, and probably implied in tlie case of the woman
with a spirit of inlirmity (in Luke xiii. 16), and of

St. Paul's ''thorn in the flesh" (2 (^r. xii. 7).

it is only consistent with the attribution of such

Action to the angels of GojI (as in Ex. xii. 2*J; 2

Sam. xxiv. IG; 2 K. xix. ;J5; Acts xii. 23); and,

in our ignorance of the method of connection of the

second causes of nature with the Supreme Will of

God, we cannot even say whether it has in it any

u.teiedent improbability; but it is little dwelt

upon in Scripture, in comparison with the other

nercUe of tliis power through the hands of wicked

men, who l>ecome "children of the devil," and

iccordingly " do the lusts of their father." (See

John viii. 41; Acts xiii. 10; 1 .lohn iii. 8-10;

a The word KoafxiK, properly rcfi'rriog; to tbo Bvetem

»f tho univerpo, and bo used in John i. 10, is generally

ipplled In Scripture to human societi' as alieimteU

jnHD Uod, with a reftrenco to tho " pouip and vuuity "

»hSctk makes it an idol (see, e.g., 1 John 11- 16) ; auiv
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and conip. John vi. 70.) In thvi sense the Scrip-

ture regards all sins as the "works of the devil,"

and traces to him, through his ministers, all

spiritual evil and error (2 Cor. xi. 11, In), and al.

the persecution and hindninces which uppuse the

C;os]iel (Kev. ii. 10; 1 Thess. ii. 18). Mo>l <.f all

is this indirect action of Satan manilesled in tliose

who deliberately mislead and tempt men, and who
at last, indc[)endent of any interest of their own,
come to take an unnatural pleasure in the sight of

evil-doing in others (Koni. i. 32).

The method of his action ia best discerned by

an examination of the title by whicli lie is desig-

nated in Scripture. He is called emphatically

6 5io.8oAo5, "the devil." The derivation of the

word in itself implies only the endeavor to lireak the

bonds between others, and "set them al variance"

(see, e. //., Plat. i<tjmp. p. 222c; Sta$d\hnv ^^i

Koi 'Ayddava); hut cnnmion usage adds to this

general sense the special idea of "setting at vari-

ance />y slanila:" In the N. T. the word 6td^o\oi
is used three times as an epithet (1 Tim. iii. Jl;

2 Tim. iii. 3; Tit. ii. 3); and in each case with

something like the special meaning. In the appli-

cation of the title to Satan, both the general and
special senses should be kept in view. His general

object is to break the bonds of communion between

(lod and man, and the bondi of truth and love

which bind men to each other, to "set" each soul

"at variance" both with men and God, and so

reduce it to that state of seit-will and selfishness

which is the seed-jilot of sin. One s[«;cial nu-ans

by which he seeks to do this, is slander of God to

man, and of man to God.

The slander of Clod to man is seen l»est in the

words of lien. iii. 4, 5: "Ye shall not surely die:

for (iod doth know, that in the day that ye eat

thereof your eyes shall be ojiened, and }e shall be

as gods, knowing good and evil." These wonls

contain the germ of the tidse notions, which keep

men from God, or reduce their service to Him to a

haixl and compulsory slavery, and which the hea-

then so often adopted in all their hideonsness, when
they representc<l tlieir gods as eitlier careless of

human weal and woe, or "envious" of human ex-

cellence and happiness. They attribute selfishness

and jealousy to the Giver of all good. This is

enough (even without the imputation of falseliood

which is added) to pervert man's natural love of

freedom, till it rebels against that which is made
to appear as a hard and arbitrary t\ranny, and

seeks to set up, as it thinks, a freer and nobler

standard of its own. Such is the slajider ol Go<l

to man, by whidi Satan and his agents still strive

against his reuniting grace.

The slander of man to God is illustrated by the

l)Ook of Job (Job i. 9-il, ii. 4, 5). In reference

to it, Satan Is called the "adversary" {auriSiKos)

of man in 1 I'et. v. 8, and represented in that

character in Zech. iii. 1, 2: and more plainly still

designated in liev. xii. 10, as " the accuser of our

brethren, who accused them before our God day

and night" It is diliicult lor lis to undersUind

what can be the need of accusation or the power of

slander, under the all-searching eye of God. The

mention of it is clearlv an "accommodation '* of

refers to Us transitory charnctor, and is evidently

used above to qualify tho i^tnrtlinK Hppliciifion (rf

the word &co?,a"god of an n^'e
"'

beiii^j of courM

no true God at all. It is used witli jcocr/ipt in ^pk
U &
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Bod's judgment to the analogj of our human expe-

rience; but we undei-stand by it a pr.iclical and

»vrful truth, that every sin of life, and even the

jdmixture of lower and evil motives which taints

the best actions of man, will rise up against us at

the judgment, to claim the soul as their own, and

fix forever that separation from God, to which.

throu2;h them, we have yielded ourselves. In that

accusation Satan shall in some way bear a leadini;

part, pleading agpiinst man with that worst of

slander which is based on perverted or isolated

facts; and shall be overcome, not by any counter-

claim of human merit, but •' by the blood of the

Lamb" received in true and steadfast faith.

But these [K)ints, important as they are, are of

less moment than tlie disclosure of the method of

Satanic action upon the heart itself. It may be

Bummed up in two words— Temptation and Pos-

session.

The subject of temptation is illustrated, not only

by abstract statements, but also by the record of

the temptations of Adam and of our Lord. It is

expressly laid down (as in James i. 2-4) that

"temptation," properly so called, i. e. "trial"

[ir€ipa<TiJ.6s), is essential to man. and is accord-

ngly ordained for him and sent to him by God
(as in Gen. xxii. 1). Man's nature is proi;ressi\e;

bis faculties, which exist at first oidy in capacity

(Swdfiet) must be brouj:;ht out to exist in actual

efficiency {^vepy^ia) by free exercise." His appe-

tites and passions tend to their objects, simply and

unreservedly, without respect to the riiihtness or

wrongness of their obtaining them ; they need to

be checked by the reason and conscience, and this

Dee<i constitutes a trial, in which, if the conscience

prevail, the S[iirit receives strength and growth; if

it be overcome, the lower nature tends to predomi-

nate, and the man has fallen away. Besides this,

the will itself deliglits in independence of action.

Such independence of physical compulsion is its

high privilege; but there is over it tlie Mor-ol Power

of God's Law, which, by the very fact of its truth

and goodness, acknowledged as they are by the

reason and the conscience, should regulate the hu-

man will. The need of giving up tlie individu;il

will, freely and by conviction, so as to be in har-

mony with the will of God, is a still severer ti-ial,

with the reward of still greater spiritual progress,

if we sustain it, with the punishment of a subtler

and more dangerous fall if we succumb. In its

struggle the spirit of man can only gain and sus-

tain its authority by that constant grace of God,

given through communion of the Holy Spirit,

whicli is the breath of spiritual life.

It is this tentability of man, even in his original

nature, which is represented in Scripture as giving

Rcope to the evil action of Satan. Me is cnlled the

"tempter" (:is in Matt. iv. 3; 1 Thess. iii. 5)

He has power (as the record of Gen. iii. shows

clearly), 6rst. to present to the appetites or passions

their objects in vivid and captivating forms, so as

to induce man to seek these objects a<:ainst the

Law of God " written in the heart; " and next, to

wt upon the false desire of the will for indepen-

ience. the desire *'to be as gods, knowing" (that

i8, practically, judging and determining) -'good

ftnd evil." It is a power which can be resisted.

because it is under the control and ovemding power

tf God, as is emphatically laid down in J Cor- x.

o See the conDection between faith aod love by

thiah i*: is made perfect {ivepyovfiemif) ia Gal. t. 6,
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M; Jam. iv. 7, <fec. ; but it can be so resisted only

by yielding to the grace of Gotl, and by a struggle

(sometimes an "agony") in reliance on its

strength.

It is exercised both negatively and positively.

Its negative exercise is refeired to in the parable of

the sower, as taking away the word, the "engrafted

word " (James i. 21) of grace, i. e. as interposing

itseU", by consent of man, l)etween him and the

channels of God's grace. Its positive exercise is set

forth in the parable of the wheat and the tares,

represented as sowing actual seed of evil in the in-

dividual heart or the world generally; and it is to

be noticetl, that the consideration of tlie true na-

ture of the tares (^i(,aria) leads to the conclusion,

which is declared plainly in 2 Cor. xi. 1-4, namely,

that evil is introduced into the heart mostly as

the eouuterfeit of good-

This exercise of the Tempter's power is possible,

even against a sinless nature. We see tliis in the

Temptation of our Loixl. The temptations pre-

sented to Him appeal, fii-st to the natural desire

and need of food, next to the desire of power, to

be used for good, which is inherent ui the noblest

minds; and lastly, to the desire of testing and

reidizing God's special protection, which is the in-

evitable tendency of human weakness under a real

hut imperfect faith. The objects contemplated in-

volved in no case positive sinfulness; the temptation

was to seek them by piesumptuous or by unlioly

means; the answer to them (given by the Lord as

the Son of Man, and tlierefore as one like ourselves

in all the weakness and fiuiteness of our nature)

lay in simple Faith, resting upon God, and on his

Word, keeping to his way, and refusing to con-

template the issues of action, which belong to Him
alone. Such faith is a renunciation of all self-

confidence, and a simple dependence on the will and

on the i;race of Gotl.

But in the temptation of a fallen nature Satan

has a greatei power. Every sin committed makes

a man the "sen'ant of sin " for the future (John

viii. 3i; Rom. vi. l(j); it therefore creates in the

spirit of man a positive tendency to evil, which

sympathizes witli, and aids, the temptation of the

ICvil One. This is a fact recognized by experience;

the doctrine of Scripture, inscrutably mysterious,

but unmistakably declared, is that, since the Fall,

this evil tendency is born in man in capacity, priov

to all actual sins, and Gipable of being brought oii

into active existence by such actual sins committed.

It is this which St. Paul calls "a law," i. e. (ac-

cording to his universal use of the word) an exter-

nal power "of sin" over man, briniring the inner

man (the vovs) into ca[itivity (Kom. vii. 14-24).

Its power is broken by the Atonement and the gift

of the Spirit, but yet not completely cast out; it

still "lusts against the spirit" so that men "can-

not do the things which they would" (Gal. v. 17).

It is to this spiritual power of evil, the tendency to

falsehood, cnielty, pride, and unbelief, independently

of any benefits to be derivefl from them, that Satan

I is said to appeal in tempting us. If his tempta-

I tions be yielded to without repentance, it becomes

I

the reprobate (a5(J»fi^os) mind, which deliglits in

'evil for its own sake (Hom. i. 28. 32) and makes
I men emphatically "children of the de\il" (John

viii. 44; Acts xiii. 10; 1 John iii. 8, 10), and "ac-

cursed" (Matt. ixv. 41), fit for "the fire pre-

and between faith and the worke by which it i*

fect«d (TeAEiovToi) in Jam. U. 2^
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pared fo the devil and his angels" If they Xvrt

resisted, i^ hy tio<1'g •jrace they may be resisted,

then the evil power (the " flesh " or the *' old

man") is gradually "crucified " or "mortifie<l/*

until the soul is prepared for that heaven, where
DO evil can enter.

This twofold power of temptation is frequently

referred to in Scripture, as exercised, chictiy L>y the

eiiiruestion of evil thoughts, but occasionuUy I)y the

de!e«jatetl power of Satan over outward circum-

stances. To this latter power is to lie traced

(as has l»een s:»id) the trial of Job by temporal loss

And Ifodily sutiering (Job i-, ii.), the remarkable

expression, used by our I-ortl, as to the woman
with a "spirit of infirmity" (I.ukc liii. 10), the

"thorn in llic flesh," which St. I'aul calls the
** niesseiiger of Satan " to burtet him (2 Cor. xii. 7).

Its language is plain, incapalile of l>eing explained

as melaplior, or [xx'tical j>ersonificalion of an al>-

etnict principle. Its general statements are illus-

trated by examples of temptation. (See. besides

those already mentioned, Luke xxii. 3; John xili-

27 (Judiis); Luke xxii. .il (I'eter); Acts v. 3 (An-

anias and Stipphira); 1 Cor. vii. 5; 2 Cor. ii. 11;

1 'Iht-ss. iii. 5.) The subject itself is the most
startling form of the mystery of evil; it is one on
which, from our ignorance of tlie connection of the

First t.'ause with Second Causes in Nature, and

of Uie process of origination of human thouglit,

experience can hardly be held to be competent
either to confirm or to op[)ose the testimony of

Scripture. ^

On the subject of Possession see Dkmoxiacs.
It is surticieiit iiere to renuyk, that although widely

dif!ereiit in form, yet it is of the same intrinsic

character as the other jxiwer of Satan, including

both that external and internal influence to which
reference has been made above. It is disclosed

to us only in connection with the revelation of that

redemption from sin, which destroys it.— a reve-

lation L>egun in the first promise in Kden. and
manifested, in itstlf at the Atonement, in its eflects

at the Great r>ay. Its end is seen in tlie Ai»oca-

ly()se, where Satan is first " Iwund for a thousand

years," then set free for a time for the last conflict,

and finally ''cast into the lake of fire and brim-

Itone ... for ever and ever" (xx. 2, 7-10).

A. B.
• The literature of this subject is extensive.

Some of the works relating to it are referred to

under the articles AngivL*, Demons, and Demo-
niacs. Among the more recent books it may l>e

Bufficient to name here G. Uoskoff's Gesc/iicitte (ks

Teu/tU, 2 vols. l^i|)z. 1809, 8vo. A.

SATHKABUZA'NES (2o0pa)3ouC«»"I^ '

[Vat. once -^ovp^amjs'-] ^(ttrabvznms). Shktii-
ARBOZNAi (1 llsdr. vi. 3, 7, 27 [vii. 1]; comp.
Eir. V. 3, 6, vi. 0, 13).

SATYRS (C^";rtr', «^*dm : iaifi^via- pUosi),

the rendering in the A. V. of the al>ove-named

plural noun, which, having the meaning of " hairy "

or '-rouiih," is frequently applitd to ** he-goats"

(comp. the Ijitin Jiirctis^ from iiirfus, Itirsutus); the

Seirim, however, of Is. xiii. 21, and xxxiv. 14,

where the [injphet predicts the desolation of Hnby-
lon, ha\e. pmbably, no allusion to any B])ecies of

goat whether wild or tame. According to the old

rersitme, .ii.il nearly all the commenlators, our own
tranalation is correct, and Satyrsi. that is, demons
)f wcMih and deseit places, half men and linlf

{oato, are int«>nded. Contp. Jerome {Ctmment, ud

tSACL

/s. xiii.), " Seirim vel tncubouea veJ «atyro« vti

sylvestres quosdani homines quos noimulli fatuo*
ficarios vocant, aut dtemonum genera intelligunt*'

This explanation receives confirmation from a jmis

sigc in I^v. xvii. 7, "they shall no more otfer

their sacrifices unto iS^iriin,'* and from a similai

one in 2 Chr. xi. 15. The Israelites, it is prob-
able, luid l-ecome acquainted with a fonn of goat-
woi-ship from the ICgyptians (see bochart, /Iityt>z.

iii. 825; Jablonski, I*ntU. jiCfjypL i. 273 fT).

The opinion held by Michaelis {Supp. p. 2342) and
Uchtensteiu {CommeniaL tie Simiai-um^ etc., § 4,

Cynocephalus. (Egyptian Monuments ^

60, sqq.), that the Sfir'uu probably denote some
species of ape. has been sanctioned by Hamilton
Smith in Kitto's Cyc. art. ''Ape." I'rom a few pas-

sages in l*liny (//. X. v. 8; vii. 2; viii 54) it is

clear that by Satyrs are sometimes to l»e understood

some kind of ape or monkey; Col. H. Smith has

figured the Mnoicus A'-nblcus as being the prob-

able satyr of Babylon. That some species of Cyno-
ctphnlui (dog-faced baboon) was an animal that

entered into the theology of the ancient Kgyptians,

is evident from the monuments and from what
Hora|)ollo (i. 14-16j has told us. The other ex-

planation, however, has the sanction of Gesenius,

liochart. Kosenmiiller, i'arkhurst, Maurcr, Kiirsti

and othei"s. As to the * dancing " satyrs, comp.
Virg. Ac/. V. 73, —

" Saltantcs sat^ros imitabitur Alpbosibceos."

W. II.

SAUL t^^Stt?, (. c. Shafll [osled fin; be-

tfntfjhf]: 2aouA: Joseph. SaouXos: 5"u/), more
accurately Siiai'L. in which form it is given on
several oceasions in the Authorized "Version. The
name of various in-i-sons in the Sncre<l History.

1. Saul of llelioboth by the Ki^er was one of

the early kings of Kd<>in, and successor of San)lab

(Gen. x'xxvi. 37, 38). In 1 Chr. I 48 he is called

SlIAL'L. G.
2. 'Ihe first king of Israel. The name here

first appears in the history of Israel, though found

Wfore in the lulomitt* prince alreiidy mentioned;
and in a son of Simeon (Gen. xlvi. 10; A. V.
Shaul). it also occurs among tlie Kohathites in

the genealogy of Sanmel (I Chr. vi. 24), and in

Saul, like the king, of the tribe of Itenjnmin. l>ettei

known as the Apostle Paul (see below, p. 2857)
Josephus {/i. J. ii. 18. § 4) mentions a Saul, fnthef

of one Simon who d^tingutshed hnnself at Sc\tb(^
olis in the early part of *he Jewish war-

In the following genealogy may !« obwrred "-
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1. The repetition in two generations of the names (i.) iWafc/ii-shua= Je-shua. (c.) E.sh-Jan;=! Isli-

»f Kisli and Ner, of Nadab and Abi-nadab, and of
,

Uushtth. ((/.) Mepbi- (or Jleri-) 6imi= Meplii-

Mepliilwsbetli. 2. The occurrence of the name of
|

buslicdi. i. The long continuance of the family

Ba;J in three successive generations : possibly in down to the times of Ezra. 5. Is it possible that

four, as there were two Jlephiboslieths. 3. The Zimri (1 Chr. ii. 42) can be the usurper of 1 K.

K)iistant shiftiugs of the names of God as incor- xvi. — if so, the hxst attempt of the house of Snul

porated in the proper names: (n.) J6-iel= -/e-biel. to regain its ascendency? The tune would agree.

APillAn. (1 Sam. is. 1.)

Bechorath.

Zeror. (LSX. Jaord.)

Abiel, or Jehiel = Mflachah.
(1 Sam. ix. 1.)

I

(1 Clir. U[.)

. viii. 20.)(i Chr.

a Chr. is

I

I I,

Zt'chnriah..
(Zuchpr,
1 Chr. vui.)

MiVfnth.
(IChi. u. a )

Kish. Aboer.

Ahinoam = SAtTL = Rizpah.
(1 Chr. bs. 33.)

Jonathan. Ishui. Malchi-shua. Abinadab. Esh-baal. Merab. David = Michal = PhaUiel. Armoni. Mephiboalwtll.

I

(1 Sam. Ishboahelh.
1

I ziv. 49 ; Jeshua ['lecroC'sl, Jos. Ant, vi. 6, § 6.) 5 Bono.

Merib-Daal.
Meiihibosheth. (1 Chr. \x. 40.)

Micidi.

I

I..I

Melech. ronrea.

JeL.oadah. (Jorah, 1 Chr. 12. 42.)

Alemeth. Azmaveth. Zimri.

Moza.

Binea.

Rephar.

Eleaaah.
1

(Baphaloh, 1 Chr. Ix. tf.)

1

an an.

Esbek.
1

kam. Pochero. Ishmael. Sheariah. Obadiah. H THam. Jehuah. £Uph«l«t.

l^OdescendantB.

There is a cotitradiotion between the pedigree in

I Sum. ix. 1. xiv. 51, wliicli represents Saul and

Abner as the s^^ndsons of Abiel, and 1 Chr. viii.

38, ix. 39, which represerts them as his great-

graiidaons. If we adopt the more elaborate pedi-

gree in the Chronicles, we must suppose either that

Et link has been dropped between Abiel and Kish,

in 1 Sam. ix. 1, or that the eider Kish, the son of

Abiel (1 Chr. ix. 36 ). has been confounded with

the youncjer Kish, the son of Ner (1 Chr. ix. 39).

The pedigree in 1 Chr. viii. is not free from con-

fusion, as it omits, amongst the sons of Abiel,

Ner, who in 1 Chr. ix. 36 ia the fifth sod, and who
in both ia made the father of Kish.

His character is in part illustrated by the fierce,

wayward, fitful nature of the tribe [Benjamin],
and in part accounted for by the struggle between

the old and new systems in which be found him-

self involved. To tliis we n)ust add a taint of

madness, which broke out in violent frenzy at

Vinies, leaving him with long lucid intervals. His
affections were strong, as appears in his lore ~7th

for David and his son Jonathan, but tliey were

anequal to the wild accessea of religious zeal or

• 2 Sam. i- 19, the word translated "beauty," bu*

lie same t«rm (^2^) in 2 Siim. U. 18 and elsewhere

ItnuiBlated "roe." The LXX. haTe confoundei/ it

insanity which ultimately led to his ruin f^e was,

like the earlier Judges, of whom in one sense h^

may be counted as the successor, remarkable for hi*

strength and activity (2 Sam. i. 23), and he was,

like the Homeric heroes, of gigantic stature, tallef

by head and shoulders than the rest of the people,

and of that kind of beauty denoted by the Hebrew

word "good" (1 Sam. ix. 2), and which caused

him to be compared to the gazelle, " the gazelle

of Israel." " It wa.s probably these externa! quali-

ties \>hich led to the epithet which is frequently

attached to his name, " chosen " — "whom the

Lord did choose" — "See ye («. e. Look at) hira

whom the Lord hath chosen!" (1 Sam. ix. 17,

X. 24; 2 Sam. xsi. 6).

The birthplace of Saul ia not expressly men-
tioned ; but as Zelah was the place of Kish's sefv

ulchre (2 Sam. xxi.), it was probably bis native

village. There is no warrant for saying that it

was Gibeah,* though, from its subsequent connec-

tion with liim, it is called often "Gibeah of Saul "

[Gireait]. His father, Kish, was a powerful and

wealthy chief, though the family to which he be-

longed wa3 of little importance (I Sam. ix. 1, 21).

with a very similar word, and render it ST^Awo-or,

"set up a pillar."

b When Abiel, or Jehiel (1 Chr rid. 29, ix. 35), If

called the father of " Oibeoo," It ptobablj

I
founder <tf (ribtmk.
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A portion of his pro{iert,v consisted of a drove of

asses. Iti search of these asses, gone astray on
the mountains, he sent bis son Saul, uccompanied
by a EervAiit,'^ who acted also as a guide and
puardian <.{ the young man (ix. 3-10). After a

three (lays' jouniey (ix. *2(t), which it lias hitherto

provwi im|jossible to tracks throu<;h Kphr.iim and

Uenjaniin [Shausha ; Shalim ; /ui'nj, they

arrived at the foot of a hill surroutuUtl by a town,

when Saul pruposed to return home, but was de-

terred by tl»e advice of the servant, who sug^^ested

that before doing so they sliould consult *'a man
of (jod." "a seer," as to the fate of the asses —
•eciiring his oracle by a present {backj>/iish) of a

quarter of a silver shekel. They were instructed

by the maidens at the well outside the city to catch

tlie seer as he came out of tlie city to ascentl lo a

Bacred eniinence, where a sacrificial feast was wait-

int; for his benediction (1 Sam. ix. 11-13). At
the g:ite they met the seer fur the first time — it

was Samuel. A divide intimation had indicated

to bim the approach and the future destiny of the

youthful llcnjamite. Surprised at his language,

but still obeying his call, they ascended to the high

place, and in the inn or canivanserai at the top

(t6 KaraAt/jua, I*XX., ix. 27 J found thirty or

(LXX., and Joseph. Atit. vi. 4, § 1) seventy guests

Rssenibled, amongst whom they took the chief place.

Id anticipation of some distinguished stranger,

Samuel had bade the cook reserve & boiled shoulder,

from which Saul, as the chief guest, was bidden to

Rear off the firet morsel (LXX., ix. 22-24). Tliey

then descended to the city, and a bed was prepared

for Saul on the housetop. At daybreak Samuel
rousetl him. They descended again to the skirts

of the town, and there (the servant having left

them] Samuel jwured over Saul's head the conse-

crated oil, and with a kiss of salutation announced
to him that he was to be the ruler and (LXX.)
deliverer of the nation (ix. "Ib-x. 1). From that

moment, as he tunied on Sanmel the huge shoulder

which towered above all the rest (x. !>, LXX.), a

new hfe dawned upon him. He returned by a

route which, like that of his search, it is imi^js-

sible to make out distinctly; and at every ^tep

homeward it was confirmed by the incidents which
according to Sanmel's prediction, awaited him (x.

^, 10). At Macliel's sepulchre he met two men,'*

who announced to him the recovery of the asses—
his lower cares were to cease. At the oak *^ of

Tabor [Plain; Tabor, 1'laix ok] he met three

men carrying gifts of kids and bread, and a skin

of wine, as on offering to Beth-el. Two of the

loaves were offered to him as If to indicate his new
dignity. At "the hill of ''God" (whatever may
l>e meant thereby, possibly his own city^ Gibeaii),

he met a land of prophets descending with musi-

cal insliuments, and he caught the inspiration from
tl'cni, as a sign of his new life.*

rt The word Is *153, "aerraiit," not 10V,
"g'jlVfJ."'

' Al Zelcab. or (LXX.) " leaping for joy."
c Mi.-%tr&uMliiU.'U ID A. V. ''plain.'

rf hi X. 6. Gibraift /la-Elohim : in x. 10, ha^-^'bfa/i

7X\\\ JoMph {Ant. Ti, 4, § 2) give* the name Oa-
b»tha, by which be elsewben Ucsfgiifites Uibeab, Saul's

rtty.

e 8« for this EwaM (HI, 2S-S0).

J ^"'Hn^ " the streogth,'' the host, x. 26; comp.

Z Bud. xxiT. 2. The word "band" la luually em-
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This is what may be called the private, iunfl

view of his call. The outer call, wbicb is related

independently of the other, was as follows. Aa
assenddy was convened by Samuel at Mizjjeh, and
lots (so often practiced at that lime) were cast to

find the tribe and the family which was to produce
the king. Saul was named— and. by a Divine in-

timation, found hid in the circle of baggace which
surrounded the encanipnient (x. 17-24). His
stature at once conciliated the public (eelint, and
for the first time the sliout was raised, afterwards

so often repeated in modem times. • l>ong live the
king'' (x. 2;i, 34), and he retun-ed to bis native

Gibeali, accompanied by the fighting part/ of the

people, of whom he was now to be the especia)

head. The murmurs of the worthless p:in of the

community who refused to salute him with the

accustomed presents were soon dispelled o bv an
occasion arising to justify the selection of Saul.

He was (having apparently returne<l to his private

life) on his way home, dri\ing his herd of oxen,

when he heard one of tbose wild Limentations in

the city of Gibeali, such as mark in eastern towns
the arriv.al of a great calamity. It was the tidings

of the tnreat issued by Nahash king of Ammon
against Jal>esh Gilead (see Ammo>). The inhal»-

itants of Jabesh were connected with Benjamin,
by the old adventure recorded in Judg. xxi. It

was as if this one spark was needed to awaken the

dormant spirit of the king. " The Spirit of the

Ix>rd came upon him," as on tlie ancient judges.

The shy, retiring nature which we have observed,

vanished never to return. He had recourse to the

expedient of the earlier days, and summoned the

people iiy the bones of two of the oxen from the

herd which he was driving: three (or six, LXX.

J

hundred thousand followed fn^ni Israel, and (per-

haps not in due proportion) thirty (or seventy,

LXX.) thousand from Judah : and Jabesh was
rescued. The effet t was instantaneous on the peo-

ple ; the punishment of the nmrmurers was de-

manded — but refused by Saul, and the monarchy
was inaugurated anew at Gilgal (xi. 1-15). It

should be. however, ol^erved that, according to 1

Sam. xii. 12, the affair of Nahash pvecttUd and
occasioned the election of Saul. He becomes king

of Isniel. liut he still so far resembles the earlier

judges, as to be virtually king only of his own
tribe, Ltenjamin, or of the immediate neighl>orhood.

Aluiost all his exploits are confined to this circle

of territory or associations.

Samuel, who had up to this time been still

named as niler with Saul (xi. 7, 12, 14), now with-

drew, and Saul l^ecame the acknowledged chief.*

In the 2d year* of his reipi, he l>egan to oii^aniise

an attempt to shake off the Philistine yoke which
pressed on his country; not least on his own tribe,

where a I'hihstinc otticer had long been stationed

even in his own field (x. 5, xiii. 3). An army of

ployed io the A- V. fur T^T^, a very different tenn,

with a strict meaning of it*i own. [Tboop.J

g The words which clow 1 Sam. x. 27 are in the

Hebrew' text "he was as though he were deaf;'' is

Joseph. Ant. Ti. 6, $ 1. anj the LXX. (foUoned by
Ewald). ^' and it canre to \M»i' after n month thaC.*^

h Also 2 Soini. X. 15, LXX., for ''Ixtrd."

' The cxpre*.«ion, xili. 1, "Saul was oue year old*

(the eon of a year) in bis reigtiiog, may be either

(1), he rvigDcd one year ; or (2], the word 30 Oidy haTt

dropped out tbeoce to xili. 5, und it may hare b«e*
'' be was 81 when he began to reigD.'*
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5.000 was formed, wJ'icIi he soon afterwards gath-

fred toijether rouii'.l liini; :u.d Joiiatliun, ajipareiitly

with Ilia sanctiuii, rose against the officer^ and

(lew him (xiii. 2-4). This roused the whole foroe

of the Pliilistine nation against him. The spirit

of Israel was cnni|)letely broken. Many concealed

thenisehes in the caverns; many crossed the Jor-

jan; all were disarmed, except Saul and his son,

with their immediate retainers. In this crisis,

5aul, now on the very confines of his kingdom at

Gilgal, found himself in the position long before

described by Sanmel; longing to exercise his royal

right of sacritice, yet deterred by his sense of olie-

ilience to the prophet* At last, on the 7th day,

he could «ait no longer, but just after the sacritice

was completed Samuel arrived, and pronounced the

first curse, on his inipetuous zeal (xiii. 5-14).

Meanwiiile the adventurous exploit of .lonathan at

Miehniasb broui^ht on the crisis which ultimately

drove the rbilistines back to their own territory

[JoNAiTiAN]. It was signalized by two remark-

able incidents in the life of Saul. One was the

first appearance of his madness in the rash vow
which all but cost the life of his son (1 Sam. xiv.

24, 44). The other was the erection of his first

altar, built either to celelirate the victory, or to

expiate the savage feast of the famished people

(xiv. 35).

The expulsion of the Philistines (although not

entirely conipleted, xiv. 52) at once placed Saul in

a position higher tlian tiiat (if any previous ruler

of Israel. Probably tVotu this time was formed

the organization of royal state, which contained

in germ some of the future institution? of the

monarchy. The host of 3,000 has I)een already

mentioned (1 Sam, xiii., xxiv. 2. xxvi. 2; comp.

1 Chr. xii. 29). Of this Abner became captain

(1 Sam. xiv. 50). A body guard was also formed

of runners and messengers (see 1 Sam. xvi. 15, 17,

xxii. 14, 17, xxvi. 22).<^ Of this L'avid was after-

wards made the chief. These two were the prin-

cipal officers of the court, and sate with Jonatban

!it the king's table (1 Sam xx. 25). Another
officer is incidentally mentioned — the kefij;er of

the royal mules— the amies sfahvli, the '' coiista-

hfe '" of the king, such as appears in the later

monarchy (1 Chr. xxvii. 30). He is the first

Instance of a foreigner employed aliout the court

— being an Edomite or (LXX.) Syrian, of the

name of Doeg (1 Sam. xxi. 7, xxii. 9). According
to Jewish tradition (Jer. Qit. Ihb. ad loc.) he was
the servant who accompanied Saul in his pursuit

of his father's asses, who couuseled him to send

for David (ix., xvi.), and whose son ultimately

killed him (2 Sam. i. 10). The high priest of the

house of Itbaniar (.Ahirnelecii or Ahijah) was in

attendance upon him with the ephod, when he

desired it (xiv. 3). and felt hittielf bound to assist

his secret commissioners (xxi. 1-9, xxii. 14).

The king himself was distinguished by a state

lot before marked in the rulers. He had a tall

Bpear, of the same kind as that described in the

hand of Goliath. [.\rms.] This never left him
— in repose (1 Sam. xviii 10, xix. 9); at his meals'

vUt. 33); at rest (xxvi. 11), in battle (2 Sam. i. 6).

« The word may bp rendered either "garrison " or

*offloer ;

" its meaning is uncertain.

6 The coniniamJ ot Samuel (x. 8) had apparently a

(•rpetnal obligation ixlH 13). It had been given two

r«ui before and In the interral thej' bad both been at
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In battle he wore a diadem on Ijis head and a

bracelet on his arm (2 Sam. i. 10). He sate at

meals on a seat of his own facing his sen (1 Sam
XX. 25; LXX.). He was received on his return

irom battle by the songs of the Israelite'' women
(1 Sam. xviii- fi), amongst wlium he was on such

occasions specially known as bringing back from

the enemy scarlet robes, and golden ornaments for

their apparel (2 Sam. i. 24).

The warlike character of his reign naturally still

predominated, and he was now able (not merely,

like his temporary predecessors, to act on the

defensive, but) to attack the neighboring tribes of

jMoab, Ammon, luiotn, Zobah, and finally Amaiek
(xiv. 47). The war with Amaiek is twice related,

first briefly (xiv. 48), and then at length (xv. 1-9).

Its chief connection witli Saul's history lies in the

disobedience to the prophetical commatid of Sam-
uel; shown in rbe sparing of the king, and the

retention of the spoil.

The extermination of Amaiek and the subsequent

execution of .Agag belong to the general question

of tiie moral code of the O. T. There is no reason

to suppose that Saul spared the king for any other

reason than that for which he retained the spoil —
namely, to make a more splendid show at the

sacrificial thanksgiving (xv. 21). Such was the

Jewish tradition preserved by .losephus {Ant vi. 7,

§2), who expressly says that Agag was spared for

his stature and beauty, and such is the general

impression left by tiie description of the celebration

of the victory. Saul rides to the southern Carmel

in a chariot (LXX.), never mentioned elsewhere,

and sets up a monument there (Heb. '^ta hand,'*

2 Sam. xviii. 18), which in the Jewish traditions

(Jerome, Qu. Ihb. ad loc.) was a trlimiphal arch

of olives, myrtles, and palms. And iu allusion to

his crowning triumph, Samuel applies to God the

phrase, " The Victory (Vulg. trinmphnior) of Israel

wdl neither He nor repent" (xv. 29; and comj.-.

1 Chr. xxix. 1 1 ). This second act of disobedience

called down the second curse, and the fii-st distinct

intimation of the transference of the kingdom to a

rival. The strngi^le between Samuel and Saul ir

their final parting is indicated by the rent of

Samuel's robe of state, as he tears himself awa}
Irom Saul's crrasp (for the gesture, see Joseph ArU
^'i- 7, § 5), and by the long mourning of Samnd
for the separation — '' Samuel mourned for Saul.""

" How long wilt thou mourn for Saul?" (xv, 3I>,

xvi. 1).

The rest of Saul's life is one long tragedy. The
frenzy, which had given indications of itself before,

now at times took almost entire possession of hira.

It is described in mixed phrases as "an evil spirit

of God" (much as we might speak of "religious

madness"), which, when it came upon him, almost

choked or strangled him from its violence (xvi. 14,

LXX.; Joseph.^ J«?. vi. 8, § 2).

In this crisis I'avid was recommended to hici by
one of the yuung men of his guard (in the Jewish

tradition groimdlessly supposed to be DoEO. Je-

rome, Qu. Ihb. ad loc). From this time forward

their lives are blended togotbdr. [David.] In

Saul' better moments he never lost the strong af-

Gilgal (xi. 15). N. B. — The words " had appointed "

(xiJi 8) are inserted in A. V.

-'hev were Renj:inilte3 (1 8am. xxii. 7 ; Joseph. Ant.

vii. 14), young, tall, and handsome {Ibi'f. vi. 6, § 6).

d Joseph. {Ant. vi. 10, § 1) makes the women r\lif

the pi&isea of Saul, the maitUnSy of Sarld.
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fcction which he had contracted for David. '* He
loved him j;i-ently " (xvi. 21). '* Sriul would let

him go no more home to his fiither's house " (xviii.

2). '* Wherefore cometh not the son of Jesse to

meat? '' (xx. 27). '* Is this thy voice, my son Da-

vid. . . . Ketnrn, my son l>;ivid; blessetl he thou,

my son David" (xxiv. 10, xxvi. 17, 2-")). Ucca-

Blonatly too liis prophetical gift returned, blended

with his madness. Me " pro|)hesied " or " raved "

in the midst of his house — " he prophesied and lay

down nuked all day an -l all niyht " at Kaniiih (xix.

24). IJut his acts of fierce, wild zeal increased.

Tlie massacre of the priests, with all their families"

(xxii.)— tJic massacre, perhaps at the same time,

of the Gil>eonites (2 Sam. xxi. 1), and the violent

extiriMitiun of (he necnimancers (1 Sam. xxviii. 3,

9), are all of tiie same kind. At last the mouTchy
itself, which he had raiijed up, hroke down under
the weakness of its head. Tiie Philistines reen-

tere<l the country, and witli their chariots and
borsea occupied the Plain of Ksdraelon. Ilieir

camp was pitclie<I on tlie southern slope of the

range now called Little Hermon, hy Shunem. On
the opiwsite siile, on Mount Gilhoa, was the Israel-

ite army, cliiii^ing as usual to the heights which

were their safety. It was near the spring of Gid-
eon's encampment, hence called the spring of Harod
or "trembling" — and now the name assumed an

e^'il omen, and the heart of the king as he pitclied

his camp there 'Mrenibled exceedingly ' (I Sam.
xxviii. 5). In the loss of nil the usual means of

consulting the Divhie will, he determined, with

that wayward mixture of su[)erstition and religion

which marked his whole career, to apply '' to one of

the necromancers who ha<l esca[)e<l his persecution.

She was a woman living at ICndor, on the other

side of Little Hermon; she is called a woman of

"Ob," I. e. of the skin or bladder, and this the

LXX. has rendered by (yyaaruifjivQos or ventrilo-

quist, and tlie Vulgate by Pytnoness. According

to the Hebrew tradition mentioned by Jerome, she

was the mother of .\bner, and hence her escape

from tlie uenerul massacre of the necromancers (see

Leo Allatius, De Enyostrimytlio^ cap. G. in C'rifid

*S«cn', ii.). Volumes have been written on the

question, whether in the scene that f(»llows we are

to understand an imposture or a real apparition of

Samuel. Kustathius and most of the Fathers take

the former view (representing it, however, as a fig-

ment of the devil); Origen, the latter view. Au-
gustine wavers. (See I.eo Allatius, ut supra, pp.
10G2-I1U.) The LXX. of 1 Sam. xxvii. 7 (by

the above translation) and the A. V. (by its oinis-

Bion of '* himself" in xxviii. 14, and insertion of

"when" in xxviii. 12) lean to the former. Jose-

phus (who pronounces a glowing eulogy on the

woman, Ant. vi. U, §§ 2. 3), and the LXX. of

1 Chr. X. 13, to I'he latter. At this distance of

time it is impossible to determine the relative

amount of fraud or of reality, though the obvious

meaning of the naiTative it.seU tends to the hypoth-

esis of some kind of apparition. She recognizes the

disguised king first by the appearance of Sanmel,

Beeuiingly from his threatening a.spect or tone as

towards his enemy.*^ Saul apparently saw nothing,

a This Is placed by Josephun as the climax of hiit

^ttt, brought on by the iiituxlcation of power (Ant.

rl. 12. § 7).

t* llis companlnns were Aimer and AmuM {Sffier

7(am. Meyer, p. 4U2).

\rh«D we lA«t heard of Samuel he wu mourning
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but listened to her description of a god-like fiinm
of an aged man, wrapped round witb the rujal or

sacred robe.''

On bearing the denunciation which the appa-
rition coti\e_ve<l, Saul fell the whole len<;tli of hli

giaantic stature (sec xxviii. 20, margin) on the
ground, and remained motionless till the womao
and his servants forced biin to eat.

The next day the battle came on, and according
to .loaeplms (Aul. vi. IJ. § 7), perhaps according
to the spirit of the sacretl narrative, his courage
and self-devotion returned. The Israelites were
driven up tJie side of Gilboa. The three sons of

Saul were slain (1 Sam. xiii. 2). Saul himself

with his armor-bearer was pursued by the archers

ami the charioteers of the enemy (1 Sam. xxxi. '<i\

2 Sam. i. (i). He was wounded in the stomach
(LXX., 1 Sam. xxxi. 3). His shield was castaway
(2 Sam. i. 21). According to one account, he fell

U[ion his own sword (1 Sam. xxxi. 4). According
to another account (which may be reconciled with
the fonner by sup|x>sing that it describes a later

incident), an Anialekite ' came up at the moment
of his death-wound (whether from himself or the
enemy), ajid found him " fallen," but leaning on
his spear (2 Sam. i. 6, 10). The dizziness of dea/h
was gathered over him (LXX., 2 Sam. i. !)), bu»
he was still alive; and he was, at his own reque-**

put out of his pain l)y the Amalekite, who took od
Ills royal diadem and br.icelet, and carried the news
to David (2 Sam. i. 7-10), Not till then, accord-

ing to Josephus (Aut. vi. 14, § 7), did the faithful

armor-bearer fall on his sword and die with him
(1 Sam. xxxi. 5). The body on being found hy
the riiilistincs w.as stripped, and decapitateil. The
armor was sent into the rhilistine cities, as if in

retribution for the spoliation of (ioliath, and linally

df|»siled in the temple of Astarte, apparently in

tlie neigliboring C'anaaiutish city of Iieth-«han ; and
over the walls of the same city was hung the naked,

headless corpse, with those of his three sons (vv. 9,

10). The head was dejiosited (probably at Ash-
dod) in tlie temple of Dagon (1 Chr. x. 10). The
corpse wa.s removed from lieth-shan by the gratitude

of the inhabiUints of Jabe.sh-gile.ad, who came over

the Jordan by night, carried off the l)0<lies, burnt
theui, and buried them under the tamarisk at .la-

besh (1 Sam. xxxi. 1.3). Thence, after the lapse of

several years, his ashes and those of .lonathan were
removed hy David to their ancestral sepulchre at

Zelali in lienjamin (2 Sam. xxi. 14). [JIepiii-

uusHETH, vol. iii. p. 1881) 4
] A. 1'. S.

* On the history and character of Saul may b«

mentioned F.wald, Oeec/ilc/ite tlm I'olkes /trnei,

ac Ausg. (1866). iii. 22-76; Xiigelsbach, art. Siiul,

in Herzog's Itvil-l-^nciik. xiii. 4.')2-437; Wunder-
lich, in Zeller's Bibl.'Worteib. \\. Wl-'i; liishop

Hall, Contvmplitions VII tin: 0. (tm/ y. Ttslnmrnts,

bks. xiii.-xv-; Milnian, llitivry of Ihe Jtus, i.315-

331 (N. Y. 1805); Stiinley, writer of the preceding

sketch, " House of Saul," in bis Ltctni-e» on the

Jetclnh Churchy ii. 1-44: and .Archbishop Trench,

ShipuTt'cks of Foilh : Tliree Sermons preached

before the University of Cambridge in May, 1807.

This last writer has drawn a sad picture of the con-

for, not hating, Saul. Had tbe massacre or the priest!

auJ the persecution of David (xtx. 18) alientited him
^ 'lepaTiK^t' 5inAoi5a (.losi-pti. Ant. vi, 14, § 2).

« According to the Jewitih tnidltioD (Jerome, (^
Utb ad loc.), be waj the sod of Doeg.
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tnst between the Ijeidnniiig aiid the close of Sauls

|

career. AH the finer and nobler eleuieuts uf his

,

cUiimcter displayed themselves at tlie outset of his

evcntliU life; while at the end we have before U8

the mournful sjiectacie of " the gradual breaking

down under tlie wear and the tear of the world.

under tlie iiitiuence of unresisted temptations, of a

lofty soul: tlie unworthy close of a life worthily

begun." "•

3. Tire Jewish name of St. Pal'L. This was

the most distinguished name in the genealui,'ies of

tJie tril)e of Uenjamin, to which the Apostle felt

some pride in belonging (Rom. xi. 1; Phil, iii- 5).

He himself ie;ids us to associate his name with that

of tlie Jewish king, by the marked way in which he

ntentious Saul in his address at the Pi^idian Anti-

och: " Uod gave unto them Saul the son of Cis, a

man of the tribe of Benjamin" (Acts liii. 21).

These indications are in harmony with the intensely

Jewish spirit of which the life of the Apostle ex-

hibits so many signs. [Paul.] The early ecclesi-

astical writers did not fail to notice the prominence

thus given by St. Paul to his tril>e. Tertulliaii

{adv. Marc. v. 1) applies to him the dying words

of Jacob on Benjamin. And Jerome, in his Epi-

taphiaui PiiuLe (§ 3), alluding to the preservation

of the six hundred men of Benjamin after the af-

fair of Gilieah (Judg. xx. 49), speaks of them as

** trecentos (,sic) \iros propter Aposiola/a rtsercn-

(ojj." Compare the article on Bkxjajlix (vol. i.

p. 279 <0.

Nothing certain is known aljout the change of

the Apostle's name from Saul to Paul (Acts xiii.

9), to which reference has been already made
[pAUi-, vol iii. p. 2yG9 ".] Two chief conject-

ures « prevail concerning the change- (1.) Tliat

of Jerome and Augustine, tiiat the name was de-

rived from StiKGius Pal'LL'S, the first of his Gen-

tile converts. (2.) That which appears due to

Lightfoot, that Pauhis was the Ajwstle's Roman
name as a citizen of Tarsus, naturally adopted into

common use by his biographer when his lalwars

am^ng the heatiien commenced. The former of

these is adopted by Olshausen and Meyer. It is

also the view of Ewald (Gcsdi. vi. 419. 420), who
«eems to consider it self-evident, and looks on the

absence of any explanation of the change as a proof

that it was so understood by all the readers of the

4.ct8. [See vol. iii. p. 2-3G9 c, and note, Amer.

si.] However this may be, after Saul has taken

his place definitively as the Apostle to the Gentile

world, his Jewish name is entirely dropped. Two
divisions of his Ufe are well marked by the use of

the two names. J. IX D.

SAV'ARAN (o Sauapai/: [Sin. o Aupav;
Comp. witli 4 MSS. Avapav'-] ^fiUus Saurc, Avtt^

rum ?), an erroneous form of the title Ai-'ir'tn,

borne by l-'.leazar tlie son of JIattathias. which is

fouL'd In tiie common texts in 1 Mace. vi. 43.

[Kl7* i\i: 8, vol. i. p. 695 n.] B. F. W.

SAVI'AS (om. in Vat.; Alex. 2ooi/ia; ora. in

"7«Ug. ). U/.zi the ancestor of Ezra. (1 tlsdr viii.

V; comp }\zr. vii. 4).

SAVIOUR. 'I"he following article, together

with the one o?i the Sox <»F Gon, furnig the com-

ptenient to the life of our Lord JKst's Chijist.

[Sae vol. ii. p. 14-i7.] Au explanation is first

a There are many other theories, one of whic may
btt mciifioiied ; th.tt of Mcephnrus ^Hrst. Ecd. ii. 37).

»ho treats Pautud as a cnutnctioa of Pusillu^, and
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given of the ward " Saviour," and then of his iDtn'k

of salvation, as unfolded and taught in the New
Testament. [See also JIessiah.]

1. The Wokd Saviocr. — The term " Sav-

iour,'* as applied to our Lx>rd Jesus Christ, repre-

sents the Greek sdtev (o-wttJ/j), which in turn rep-

resents certain derivatives from the Hebrew root

ydsh'a (^tT**): particularly the participle of the

lliphil form viosliVa (5?'*l£.''^D): which is usually

rendered " Saviour " in the A. V. (c. g. Is. xlv.

15,xlix. 26). In considering the true import of

" Saviour," it is essential for us to examine the

original terms answering to it, including in our

view the use of soltr in the LXX., whence it was

more inuuediately derived by the writers of the

New Testiinient, and further noticing the cognate

terms "to save" and "salvation," which express

respectively the action and the results of the Sav-

iour's office. (I.) The first jX)int to be obsen'ed is

that the term sMtr is of more frequent occurrence

in the LXX. than the term " Sa\iour " in the

A. V. of the Old Testament. It represents not

only the word nuJ&hVa above mentioned, but also

very frequently the nouns yesA'a (372?,*^.) and^es/m'dA

(niJ^tT]*): which, though properly expressive <rf

the abstract notion " salvation," are yet sometimes

used in a concrete sense for " Saviour." We may
cite as an example, Is. Ixli. 11, '• Behold, thy salva^

tion cometh, hU reward is with him," where evi-

dently " salvation " ^ Sai-'nAir. So again in pas-

sages where these terms are cormected immediately

with the person of the Godhead, as in Pa. Lxviii

2lt, ' the God our Svavtour " {k. V. "God of our

salvation "). Not onlv in svich cases as these, but

in many others where the sense does not require it,

the l-XX. has soter where the A. V. has " salvar

tion;" and thus the word "Saviour" was more

familiar to the ear of the reader of the Old I'esta-

ment in our Ix)rd's aae than it is to us. (2) The

same observation holds good with regard to the

ver'i <ru}C^iv^ and the subsUmtiie crcoTripiay as used

in the LXX. Xn examination of the p;tssages in

which they occur shows that they stand as equiva-

lents for wonJs conveying the notions of well-being,

succor, peace, and the like. We have further to

notice (rwTTjpia in the sense of recovery of the bod-

ihj health (2 Mace. iii. 32), together with the ety-

inoloi^lcal connection supposed to exist between the

terms aanrif} and a-aifia, to which St. Paul evi-

dently alludes in Eph. v. 23; PhU. iii. 20. 21. (3.)

If we turn to the Hebrew terms, we cannot fail to

be struck with their comprehensiveness. Our verb

" to save " itnplies, in its ordinary sense, the res-

cue of a person from actual or impending danger.

This is undoubtedly included in the Hebrew root

ydsh'n^ and may be said to be its ordinary sense, as

testified by the frequent accompaniment of the

preposition min i"]^ : compare the ad^crei air^

which the angel gives in explanation of the name

Jesus, Matt. i. 21). But yas/Va^ beyond this, ex-

presses f'ssist'tnce and protection of every kind -

assistance in aggressive measures, protection aiiainBl

attack; and, in a secondary sense, the results of

such assistance— victory, safety, prosperity, and

happiness. M'e may cite as an instance of the ay-

supposes it to have been a nickname given to Kb»

Apostle OD arcounC of bis iusignificict 6tatur» t
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grrtsivf sense, Dent. xx. 4, *' to figlit for yoti

M^ainst your eiientie;), to save you; " of proticlion

afiahist altrtck, Is. xxvi. 1, " salvation will (iod aj)-

point fur walls anil bulwarks;" of I'U'tmi/^ 2 Sam.
viii. (;. " The Lord preserved David," /. e. ^uvt*

him victorv; \)i pntsptrity and h'tppintss^ Is. Ix.

18, •- riiuu nhalt call thy walls S:dvation; " Is. Ixi.

10, " He hath clutlied me witli the garments uf

B:dvati<>n." No hetter instance of this hist sense

can l« adduced than the exclamation "Ilosanna,"

meaning, " Save. I beseech thee," which was uttered

as a pniyer for (lod's blessing on any joyous occa-

ion (Ts. cxviii. *2o), as at our Lord's entry into

Jerusalem, when the etyniolo|;;ical connection of the

terms Hosamia and Jesus could not have l>een lost

on the ear of tlie Hebrew (Matt xxi. 9, 15). It

thus ai»pe;irs that the Ilebi-ewund Greek ternts ^lad

tJieir i>ositive as wtll us their ncLjative side, in other

words that tliey expressed the presence of blessini;

as well as the absence of danger, actual security as

well as the removal of insecurity." (4.) The histor-

ical ()ersonages to whom the terms are applied fiu-

ther illustrate this view. Tlie judges are styled

"saviours." as havini; rescued their country from a

stjite of bondage (Judg. iii. D, 15, A. V. 'mU'Hv-

erer;'' Xeh. ix. 27); a "saviour" was subse-

quently raiseil up in tlie person of JerolM>am U. to

deUver Ismel from the Syrians (2 K xiii. 5); and
in the same sense .losephus styles the deliverance

from I'-gypt a "s;dvatioa*' {Aul. iii. 1, § 1).

Joshua on the other hand verified the promise con-

tained in his name by his conquests over the Ca-
naanites: the I^rd was liis helper in an aggressive

sense. Sinnlarly the office of the " saviours " prom-
ised ill Obad. 21 was to execute vengeance on ICdom.

The names Is;iiah, .leshua, Islii, ilosea, Hoslie.i.

tnd lastly, .lesus, are all expressive of the general

idea of osshtnnci: from the Lord. The lireek soter

was in a similar manner applied in the double sense

of a deliverer fronj foreign foes as in the case of

Vtolemy Soter, and a general protector, as in the

numerous instances where it was ajipended as the

title of heathen deities. (5.) There are numerous
indications in the O- T. that the idea of a spiritual

salvation, to be effected by God alone, was by no

means foreign to the mind of the pious Hebrew.

In the Psalms there are numerous petitions to Gotl

to save from the eflects of sin (e. y. xxxix. 8, Ixxix.

9). isaiah in particular appropriates the term

•'saviour" to Jehovah {xliii. 11), and connects it

with the notions of justice and righteousness (xK

21, Ix. 16, 17): he adduces it as the special manner
tn which Jehovah reveals Himself to man (xlv. 15)

he hints at the means to be adupted for effecting

salvation in passages where lie connrcts the term

•'sanour" with "redeenier" (f/uiif), as in xli. 14,

xlix. 2G, Ix. ](j. and a<^ain witli "ransom." :us in

xliii. 'i. Similar notices are scattered over the pro-

phetical books (e. (/. Zech. ix. 9; Hos. i. 7), and

Uiongh in many instances these notices admitted

of a reference to proximate events of a temixtral

nature, they evidently looked to hiirher things, and

Urns fostered in the mind of tlie Hebrew the idea

1 The I^Atin lan^agc pofisefifcd in the claf^ical pe-

riod no proi>er equiTHlent for tht- Greek ffwrnp. Tins

K}tp«>nn( from the introduction of tlie Cirffk word itMjlf

In ft I^ifiiiizA'd form, and from Oircro')* rt-inark {hi Vfrr.

Art. 2. ii. 63) that there was no one won) which ex*

pRKMHl the notion qm, saluiem firtlit. Tacitus {Ann.

ET. 71) UM« ron.frvatfw^ »TiA Pliny (xxii. 5) senator.

Vh» tana salisuor appears appended as a title of Jupi-
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of a "Saviour" who should far sur|).iBj in bb
achievements the "saviours " that lia<l as yvt ap-

jH-ared. The mere sound of the word would conjure

up before his imagination visions of deliverance, se-

curity, peace, and pros]>eriiy-

U. Tut WoKK OK TiiK Savioiu — 1. The
thi-ec lirst ICvangelists. as we know, agree in show-
ing that Jesus unfolded his message to the disci-

ples by degrees He wrouLrht the miracK's (hat

were to be the credentials of the Messiah; He laid

down the great principles of the Gosjiel iiiDr.dity,

until He had established in the minds of the

Twelve the conviction that He w:w the Christ of

God. Then as the cloiids of doom grew darker,

and the malice of the .lews became more intense,

He turned a new page in his teaching. I'rawing

from his disciples the confession of their faith in

Iliin as Christ, He then passeil abruptly, so to

S|)eak. to the truth that remained to le learned in

the last few months of his ministry, that his work
included sufl^ering as well as teaching (Matt. xvi.

2U. 21). He was instant in pressing this un{):il-

atable doctrine home to his disciples, frum this

time to the end. Your occasions wlicn He proph-

esied his bitter death are on record, anil tliey

are probably only examples out t»f many more
(Matt. xvi. 21). We gnuit that in none of these

places does the word " sacritice" occur; and that

the mode of speakiiiir is somewhat obscure, as ad-

dre.ssed to minds unprepared, even then, to bear the

full weight «f a ductrine so rejnignnnt t<) their

hopes. Hut that He nmst (St?) l'o and meet death;

tliat the ])owers of sin and of this wiirld are let

loose against Him for a time, so that He shall be

betrayed to the Jews, rejected, delivered by Ihem to

the Gentiles, and by them be mocked and scoiirired,

crucified, and slain; anil that all this shall be done
to achieve a foreseen work, and accomplish all things

written of Him by the prophets— these we do cer-

tainly find. They invest the death of .lesus with a
peculiar significance; they set the mind inquiring

what the meaning can be of this hard necessity that

is laid on Him. Kor the answer we loitk to othw
places: but at least there is here no contradiction

to the doctrine of sacrifice, though the Lord does

not yet say, " I bear the wrath of (Jod against your

sins in yonr stead; I become a cune for yon." Of
the two sides of this nnsterions doctrine,— that

lesus dies for ns willim^Iy. and that He dies to Itear

a doom laid on Him as of necessity, because some

one must l»ear it,— it is the latter side that is made
prominent. In all the jMissages it pleases .lesus tc

speak, not of his desire to die, but of the burden

laid on Him, and the power given to others against

Him.
2. Had the doctrine been explained no further,

tliere would have been much to wait for. Hut the

scries of announcements in these passaires lesids up

to one niore definite atid complife. It cannot be

rlenied that the words of the institution of the

Lord's Supper speak most distinctly of a sacrifice.

" Drink ye all of this, for this is my blood of the

new covenant," or, to follow St. i-uke, " the ne*

COT in an inscription of the ape of Tmjan ((iruter, p
19, No. 5). Tliis wail adopted by Ch^i^^i!»n wriiern aa

the most adequate eiiuivnlent for erB>Tijp. ilioiinh ob-

jertions were evidently niiseil against it (Auirustfn

!>erm. 299. § 6). Another tenii, ioiuti/.tnior, mi
occasionally used by TertuUiau {De Resurr. Ov%
r. 47; De Cam. Oir. c. 14).
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orenant in my blood." We are carried back by

these words to tbe first covenant,^ to the altar with

twelve pillars, and tiie burnt offerings and peace-

ofteririijs of oxen, and the blood of the victims

sprinkled on tbe altar and on the people, and the

words of Moses as he sprinkled it: *• Beiiuhl the

hlood of the covenant whicli the Lord hatli made
with yuu concerning all these words'' (Ex. xxiv.).

No iuteqjreter has ever failed to draw fruni these

passages the true meaning: " When my sacrifice is

accomphshed, my blood shall he the sanction of the

new covenant." The word "sacrifice" is wanting;

hut aicrifice and nothing else is described. And
the wonis are no mere figure used for illustration,

and laid aside when they have served that turn,

•' Do this in remembrance of Me." They are the

words iu which the Church is to interpret the act

of Jesus to the end of time. They are reproduced

exactly by St. Paul (1 Ccr. xi. 25). Then, as

now. Christians met together, and by a solemn

act declared that they counted tlie blood of -lesus

as a sacrifice wherein a new covenant was seaied;

and of the Idood of that sacrifice they partook by

faith, professing themselves thereby willing to enter

the covenant and be sprinkled with the hlood.

3. So tar we have examined the three " synop-

tic " Gospels. They fullow a Iiistorical order. In

tbe early chapters uf all tlu'ee the doctrine of our

Lord's sacritice is not found, liecause He will first

answer the question about Himself. '• Who is

this? " before He shows them •' What is his

work?" But at lengtli tiie announcement is

made, enforced, repeated; until, when the feet of

tJie betrayer are ready for their wicked errand, a

conuuand is given which secures that the death of

Jesus shall be described forever as a sacrifice and

nothing else, sealing a new covenant, and carry-

ijig good to many. Lest the doctrine of Atone-

ment should seem to be an afterthought, as indeed

De Wette has tried to represent it, JSt. John pre-

serves the convei-sation with Xicodemus, wliiuh took

place early in the ministry; and there, under the

figure of tlie brazen serpent lifteil up, the atoning

virtue of the Lord's death is fully set forth. " As
Moses lifted up tlie serpent in the wilderness, even

So must the Sun of j\L»n he lilted up: that whoso-

ever helievcth in Him should not perish, but have

eternal hie" (John iii. 14. 15). As in this inter-

cessory act, the image of tlie de;iilly, hateful, and

iccursed (Gen. iii. 1-t, 15) reptile tiecame by God's

decree the means of he;tlth to all who looked on it

earnestly-, so does Jesus in the form of sinful man,

)f a deceiver of the people (.\Litt. xxvii. 6-3), of An-
ichrist (Matt. xii. 24; John xviii. li-i), of one ac-

. ursed {Gal iii. 1-i), become the means of our sal-

tation ; so that whoever fastens the earnest gaze of

^tb on Uim shall nut perish, but have eternal life.

There is even a significance in the word " lilted

up; " tbe Lord used probably the word ^pT,

which in older Hebrew meant to lift up in the

widest sense, but began in the Aramaic to have the

restricted ineaninir of lifting up for punishment."

With Christ the liftini; up was a seeming disgrace;

ft true triumph and elevntion. Uut the context in

vhi<.h these verses occur is n& important as the
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verses themselves. Nicodemus comes as an in-

quirer; lie is told that a man must he bom again

and then he is directed to the death of Jesus as the

means of that regeneration. The earnest gaze of

the wounded soul is to be tbe condition of its cure

and that gaze is to be turned, not to Jesus on the

mountain, or in the Temple, but on tlie Cross.

This, then, is no pa.'^sing allusion, but it is the sub-

stmce of the ('hristian teaching addressed to ao

earnest seeker after truth.

Another passage claims a reverent attention —
" If any man eat of this bre.ad, he shall Hve for

ever, and the bread that 1 will give is my flesh,

which I will give for the life of the world " (John

vi. 51). He is the bread: and He will give the

bread. *> If his presence on earth were thee!:pected

food, it was given alreacly; but would He speak of

"drinking his bluod " (ver. b'-i), which can only

refer to the dead? It is on the cross that He will

afiurd this food to his disciples We grant that

this whole passage has occasioned as much dis-

puting among Christian conunentators as it did

among the Jews who heard it; and for the same

reason, — for the hardness of the saying. Hut

there stands the saying; and no candid pei"son can

refuse to see a reference in it to the death of Him
that speaks.

In tliat discourse, which has well been called the

Prayer of Consecration offered by our High Priest,

there is another passage which cannot be alleired as

evidence to one who thinks that any word applied

by Jesus to his disciples and Himself nuist hear in

both cases precisely the same sense, but which h
really pertinent to this inquiry: * Sanctify them

through thy truth: thy word is truth. As Thou
hast sent Ale into the world, even so hu\e I also

sent them into the world. .-\nd for their sakes I

sanctify Jlyself, that they also might be sanctified

through the truth " (John xvii. IT-lJl). The word

ayid^eiv, '"sanctify,'' "consecrate," is used in the

LXX. for the offering of sacrifice {\^v. xxii. 2),

and for the dedication of a man to the Divine ser-

vice (Num. iii. 15). Here the present tense "1
consecrate," used in a discourse in which our Lord

says He is '* no more in the world," is conclusive

against the interpretation " I dedicate my lift to

Thee; " for life is over. No self-dedication, except

that by death, can now be spoken of as present.

" 1 dedicate Myself to Thee, in my death, that

these may be a |>eopIe consecrated to Thee; " such

is the great thought in this sublime passage, which

suits well with his other declaration, that the blood

of his sacrifice sprinkles them for a new covenant

with God. To the great majority of expositors

from Chrysostom and Cyril, the doctrine of recon-

ciliation through the death of Jesus is asserted in

these verses.

The Redeemer has already described Himself aa

the Good Shepherd who lays down his life for the

sheep (John x. 11, 17, 18), taking care to distin-

guish his death firom that of one wlio dies against

his will in striving to compass some other aim*
" Therefore doth my Father love i\Ie, because I lay

down my life that I might take it again. No man
. taketh it from Me, Imt I lay it down of ^Myself.

1 have power to lay it down, and I have power to

take it again."

a So Tholack. and Knapp {OpuseuUi, i. 217). The
treatise of Kuapp on this discourse is raluuble

ihroughout.
b Some, omitting ffv eyto Sutau , would read, "And

ov fleeb in the bread that 1 will jeive for the life of tbe

world " So Tortullian seems to have read ' Panic

quern ego dedero pro salute uiundi raro mca est.**

The sense is the sjiuie with the omission : but th« r»

ceived reading may be successfully defen led-
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Ulber passages that relate to l)is death will occur

to the nieniurv of any Bible reader. The corn of

wheat that dit^ in the ground to Ixftir much fruit

(•lohn xii. 24) is expluined hy bia own wonU else-

where, where lie says that He cume "to minister,

uid to give his life a ransom for many ** (Matt.

KX. 28).

4. Thus, then, speaks Jesus of Himself. What
lay his witnesses of Ilim? *' IJehoId the I^mb
of dotl," s-iys the Haptittt, " which taketh away

the sin of the world *' (John i. 2*J). Commentators
riitftT alout the allusion implied in that name. Hut

t'tke any one of their opinions, and a sacritiee is

implied. Is it the Paschal lamb that in referred

to? Is it the lamb of the daily sacrifice? Kitlier

way the de-.ith of the victini is brought before ns.

Uut the illusion in all prolabiUty is to the rell-

known prophecy of Isaiah (liii.) to the Limb
brou;;ht to the slaughter, who bore our griefs and

tarried oiu* sorrows."

5. The Apostles after the Resurrection prejich no
moral system, but a belief in and love of Christ,

the crucitietl and risen Lord, tlirou<;h whom, if

they repent, men shall obtiiin salvation. This was

Peter's preachini; on the day of Pentecost (Acts

ii.); and he apjte:ded boldly to the prophets on the

ground of an exjteetation of a suffering Messiah

(Acts iii. 18). Philip traced out for the Eunuch,

in that picture of sufTering holiness in the well-

known cliaptcr of Isaiah, the lineaments of Jesus

of Nazareth (Act*! viii.; Is. liii.)- The first ser-

mon to a LJentile IionsehoKl prtKilaimed Christ slain

and risen, and added " that throuirh his name
whosoever lielievetli in Him shall receive remission

of sins" (Acts X.). Paul at Antioch pre-adies "a
Saviour Jesus" (Acts xiii. 23); "through this

Man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins.

Mid by Him all lliat believe are juslifietl from all

things from which ye couhl not be justified by the

Law of Moses" (.\cts xiii. o8, 30). At Thessa-

tonica all th;it we learn of this Apostle's preaching;

Js " that Christ nuist nee<ls have sufltre*! and risen

again from the deail : and that this Jesus, whom I

preach unto you, is Christ " (Acts xvii. 3). liefore

Agrippa he drtiland that he had preached always

"that Christ shuuM sufler. and that He should \te

the first that should rise from the dead" (Acts

xxvi. 23); and it was this declaration that con-

\inces his royal hearer that he was a ci-azetl fanatic.

The account of the first founding of the Church

in the Acts of the Apostles is concise and frag-

mentary; and sometimes we have hardly any means

of jud<:ing what place the suft'eriuirs of Jesus held

in the teaching of the Apostles; but when we read

that they "preached Jesus." or the like, it is only

fair to infer from other i)as,sai;es that the Cross

of (.'hrist was never cnnce:ded. whether Jews, or

Greeks, or barbarians w^ere the listentrs. And this

very pertinacity shows how much weight they at-

tached to the facts of the life of our Ixtrd. They

iid not merely n*|teat in each new place the pure

morality of Jesus as He uttered it in Uie Sermon

on the Mount: of such lessons we have no record.

They took in their liands, as the strouiicst wea|)on,

the fact that a certain Jew crucified afar oil* in
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Jerusalem was the Son of God, who had died tc

save men from their sins; and they oMered to aL

alike an interest, through faith, in tlie resurrection

from the dea*l of this outcast of his own people.

No wonder that Jews and Greeks, judging in their

worldly way, thought this atniin of preaching came
of folly or niadness, and turned from what they

tliought unmeaning jargon.

G. We are able to coniplete from the epistles our
account of the teaching of the A|»ostle)i on the doc-

trine of Atonement. " The Man Christ Jesus'* ia

the Mediator lietween God and man, for in Him the

human nature, in its sinless purity, is lilted up to

the Divine, so that He, exempt from guilt, can
plead for the guilty (I I'iin. ii. 5; 1 John ii. J. 2;
Heb. vii. 25). Thus He is the second Adam that

shall retleem the sin of the first; the interests of

men are bound up in Him, since He has |)ower to

Uike them all into Himself (Kph. v. 2U, 30: Kom.
xii. 5; 1 Cor. xv. 22; Kom. v. 12. 17). This sal-

vation was provided by the Father, to " reconcile

us to Himself" (2 Cor. v. 18), to whom the name
of '-Saviour" thus belongs (Luke i. 47); and our

redemption is a signal proof of the love of God to

ns (1 John iv. 10). Not less is it a proof of the

love of Jesus, since He freely lays down his life for

us— oflers it as a precious gift, capable of pur-

chasing all the lost (1 Tim. ii. G; Tit. ii. 14; Kph.

i. 7. Comp. Matt- xx. 28). But there is another

side of the truth more )>;\inful to our natural rea-

son. How came this exhibition of Uivine /m*e to

be nee<Ied '/ Because wrath had alre.idy gone out

ag:unst man. The clouds of Goil's anger gathered

thick over the whole human race; they discharged

themselves on Jesus only, (ioti has made Him to

be sin for us who knew no sin (2 Cor. v. 21); He
is made "a curse" (a ihinu accursed) for us. that

the curse that hangs over us may be removed (Gal.

iii. 13); He bore our sins in his own lody on the

tree (1 Pet. ii. 24). There are those who would

see on the i>:ige of the itible only the sunshine of

the Divine love; but the muttering thunders of

Divine wrath against sin are heard there also; and

He who :itone was no child of wrath, meets the

shock of the thunderstorm, becomes a curse for us,

and a vessel of wntth; and the rays of love break

out of that thunder-gloom, and shine on the l>owed

head of Uim who haugs on the Cross, dead for our

sins.

We have spoken, and advisedly, as if the New
Testament were, as to this doctrine, one book in

harmony with itself. That there .are in the New
Testament difl'erent types of the one true doctrine,

may l>e admitted without peril to the doctrine.

'The principal types are four in number.

7. In the Lpi.itle of James tJiere is a remarkable

absence of all explanations of the doctrine of the

Atonement; but this admission does not amount to

so nmch as may at first appear. 'True, the key-

note of the epistle is that the Gaspel is the Iaw
made perfect, and that it is a practical moral 8_ip"9-

tem, in which man finds himself free to keep the

Divine l^aw. Hut with him (.'hrist is no mere

lawgiver appointed to impart the Jewish system.

He knows that Oias is a man like himself, but of

a See tbis pas.^gc di5CUS»Nl fully in the notes of

neyer, fwingn (Bibflwrrk), and .\lford. The refcrence

Co the t*iiH:h:il Innib fliids favor with OrotJuH and

utbnn , the reference (o liumh in ajijiroved by Chry-

iwtom ant iiiatiy others. The Ukiug anfty of sin

Atpciv) of the Ba|tut, and the bearing it (^peii',

LXX.) of Isaiah, hare one meaning, and answer to thf

Hebrew word St£!^3. To take the sins on Himiiclf ii
T T

to remoTc them from the thinners ; and how cilu thy

t>e througli bi5 death except in the way of expiatlcC

by that Ueath Itself!
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the P'?'raor of Christ he speaks in a different spirit.

He calls Limseii *' a servant of God and of the

I-ord JejMis Christ," who is " the Lord of Glory

He speaks of the Word of Truth, of whi'-h Jesus

has l>een tiie iitterer. He knows that faith in the

Lord of lilury is inconsistent with tinie-servinjj

and "respect of persons" (James i. 1, ii. 1, i. 18)

"There is one Lawgiver," he says, "who is ahie

to save and to destroy'' (James iv. 12); and tliis

refers no duul^t to Jesus, wliose second coming he

holds up as a motive to obedience (James v. 7-9).

These and like expressions remove this epistle far

out of the sphere of Ehionitish teachinij;. The
inspired writer sees the Saviour, in the Father's

glory, preparing; to return to judge the quick and

dead. He puts forth (Jlirist as Prophet and K.inj:j,

for he malies Him Teacher and Judge of tlie

world; but the office of the Priest lie does not

dwell on. Far be it from us to say that he knows

it not. Something must have taken place before

he could treat his hearers with confidence, as Ine

creatures, able to resist temptations, and even to

meet temptations wit.li joy. He treats " your

faith " as soniethiuii; founded already, not to be

prepared by this epistle (James i. 2, 3, 21). His

purpose is a purely practical one. There is no

intention to unfold a Ghristology, such as that

which makes the Kpistle to the Romans so valu-

able. Assuniini; that Jesus has manifested Him-
self, and be»;otten anew the human race, he seeks

to make them pray with imdi\ided hearts, and

be considerate to the poor, and strive with lusts,

for which they and not God are responsible; and

bridle their tongues, and show their fruits by their

works."

8. In the teaching of St. Peter the doctrine of

the Person of our lx)rd is coiuiect^d strictly with

that of his work as Saviour and Messiah. The
frequent mention of his sutterings shows the prom-

inent place he would give them; and he puts for-

ward as the gmutid of his own rit;Iit to teach, that

he was "a witness of the sufferings of Christ"

(1 Pet. v. 1). The atoning virtue of those suf-

ferings he dwells on with pecidiar emphasis; and

not less so on the purifying influence of the Atone-

ftient on the hearts of believers. He repeats again

and again that Christ died for us (1 Pet. ii. 21,

iii. 18, iv. 1); that He bare our sins in bis own
body on the tree'' (1 Pet. ii. 24). He bare them;

and what does this phrase suggest, but the goat

that "shall bear" the iniquities of the people off

into the laud that was not hihabited? (Lev. xvi.

22} or else the fedintj the consequences of sin, as

the word is used elsewhere (Lev. xx. 17, 19)? We
have to choose between the cognate ideas of sacri-

fice and substitution. Closely allied with these

atatemeuts are those which connect nionil reforma-

tion with the death of Jesus. He bare our sins

that we might live unto righteousness. His death

U our life. We are not to be content with a self-

latisiied contemplation of our redeemed state, but

to live a life worthy of it (1 Pet. ii. 21-25, iii.

15-18). In these passaiies the whole Gospel is

Bontained; we are justified by the de;ith of Jesus,

ffhD bore our sins that we might be sanctified and
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renewed to a life of godliness. And from thl
Apostle we hear again the name of "the l^nib,"

as well as from John the Baptist; and the passage
of Lsaiah comes back upon us with unmisJakable

clearness. We are redeemed " with the precious

blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemith and
without spot" (1 Pet. i. 18, 11), with Is. liii. 7).

lOvery word carries us back to the Uld Testament
and its sacrificial system: the spotless victim, the
release from sin by its blood (elsewhere, i. 2. by
tlie sprinkling of its blood), are here; not the type
and shadow, but the truth of them; not a cere-

monial purgation, but an effectual reconcilement of
man and God.

9. In the inspired writings of John we are struck

at once with the emphatic statements as to the

Divine and human natures of Christ. A rii;ht

l)elief in the incarnation is the test of a Christian
man (1 John iv. 2; John i. 14: 2 John 7); we
must believe that Jesus Christ is come in the tiesh,

and that He is manifested to destroy the works of

the devil (1 John iii. 8). And, on the other hand,
He who has come in the flesh is the One who alone

has been in the bosom of the lather, seen the
things that human eyes have never seen, and has
come to declare them unto us (1 John i. 2, iv. 14;
John i. 14-18). This Person, at once Divine and
human, is "the propiti:ition for our sins," our
" Advocate with the Father," sent into the world
''that we might live through Him;" and the
means was his laying down his life for us, which
should make us ready to lay down our lives for

the lirethren (1 John ii. 1, 2, iv. 9, 10, v. 11-13,
iii. 10, v. 6, i. 7; John xi. 51). And the moraj
ertect of his redemption is, that " the blood of

Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin" (1 .John

i. 7). The intimate connection between his work
and our holiness is the main subject of his first

epistle: "Whosoever is born of God doth not
comndt sin" (1 John iii. 9). As with St. Peter,

so with St. John; every point of the doctrine of
the Atonement comes out with abundant clearness;

the substitution of another who can bear our sins,

lor us who cannot; the sufferings and death as the
means of our redemption, our justification thereby,

and our progress in boUness as the result of our
justification.

10. To follow out as fully, in the more volumi-
nous writings of St. Paul, the passages that speak
of our salvation, would far transgress the limits of
our paper. Man, according to this A[>ostle, is a
transirressor of the Law. His conscience tells him
that he cannot act up to that Law which, the same
conscience admits, is Divine, and binding upon
him. Through the old dispensations man remained
in this condition. Even the Law of .Closes could

not justify him: it only liy its strict behests held

up a mirror to conscience that its frailness might
l>e seen. Christ came, sent by the uiercy of our
Father who had never forgotten us; given to, not

deserved by us. He came to reconcile men and
God by dying on the Cross for them, and bearing

their punishment in their stead <^ (2 i or. v. 14-21;

I-tom. v. 6-8). He is "a propitiation through

faith in his blood '* (Rotv iii. 25, 26. Compare

o See Neander, P/fanzuns:, b. vi. c. 3 [Robinson's [It may be the inferential, but not direct force of itirep

»n8l. p. 498 ff]: ScbmiJ, Th^o/ogie dts N. T., part (comp. Philip, i. 29). See Winer, N. T. (Jr., 7tti ed.,

I. ; and Donier, C'lrisiologie^ \ 95 pp. 382. 383 (Thayer's traoa. 1869). — H.]

6 If thtre were any doubt that "for JS ^' (urrep "^ These two pass.ages are decisive as to the &et

\u.Qtv) means "in our stead"' (see ver. 21), tliis 24th of substitutioD : they might bo fortified wUh man?
•mne which expiaint' rhe fnmier. would set it at rest, others.
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Lev. xvi. 15. 'l\aaTiipiov nieaiia •' victim for

iS|)iafioi\ "): wonis wlijcli most people will find

uniii(c>ilii;il>le, except in reference to tiie Old Testa-

ment anil its sacrifices, lie is the ransom, or price

paid, lor the redemption of miin from all iniquity"

(Titns ii. 14). 'I'lie wrath of God w.is against

man, )>ut it did not f:dl on man. (lod made his

Son "to he sin for us" though He knew no sin,

And (lesus suflered tliougli men liad bimied. By
this act God and uian were reconciled (Kom. v. 10;

2 (\)r. V. 18-20; Kph. ii 16; Col. i. 21). On
the side of man, tru^t and love and hope take the

place of fear and of an evil conscience; on the side

of (iod, that tenihle wratli of his, wliich is re-

vealed from licivcn against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, is turned away (Kom. i.

18, v. ;t; 1 'I'hess. i. 10). The question wl.cilier

we are reconciled to God only, or God is also rec-

onciletl to us, might he discussed on deep meta-

physical grounds: but we purposely leave that on

one side, content to show that at all events inc in-

tention of (iod to punish man is averted by this

" propitiation " and ' reconcilement."

11. 1 Hfierent views are beld about the author-

ship ^f the I'"pistle to the Hebrews, by modern
critics; iiut it.s numerous points of contact with

the other epistles of St. Paul nuist be recognized.

In both, the incompleteness of .indaism is dwelt on

;

redemption from sin and gviilt is what religion lias

to do fur men, and this the Law failed to secure.

In both, reconciliation and forgiveness and a new
moral ]«nver in the believers are the fruits of the

work of Jesus. In the Kpi.stle to the Konians,

Paul shows that the Law failed to justify, and
that faith in the blood of Jesus must be the ground
of justification. In the Epistle to the Hebrews the

game result follows from an argument rather dif-

ferent: all tiiat the Jewish system aimed to dtp is

accomplished in Christ in a far more perfect niauner.

The Gosjiel lias a hetter Priest, more effectual sacri-

6ces, a more profound peace, in the one epistle

the Law seems set aside wholly for the system of

faith; in tlie other the Law is exalted and glorified

in its Gosptl shape; but the aim is precisely the

game— to show the weakness of the l^w and the

effectual fiuit of the Gospel.

12. We are now in a position to see how far the

teaching of the New Testament on the etlects of the

death of Jesus is conthmous and consi.<tent. Are
the declarations of our Lord ahout Himself the

Rame as those of James and Peter, John and Paul?
and are those of the .Apostles consistent with each

other? Tlie several points of this mysterious trans-

action may be thus roughly described: —
(1.) (jod sent his Son into the world to redeem

lost and ruined man from sin and death, and the

Son willingly took upon Him the form of a servant

for this purpose; and tlms the Father and the Son
manifested their love lor ns.

(2 ) God the Lather laid upon his Son the weight

of the sins of the whole world, so that He ttare in

his cwn body the wrath which men must else have

borne, because there was no other way of escape for

them: and thus the Atonement was a manifestation

of Divine Justice.

(3.) 'I'he etfecl of the Atonement thus wrought

n, that man is placed in a new i^sition, freed from

Jie dominion of sin, and able to follow holiness;

a Still Stronger in 1 Tim. il. 6, "random Inntead

rf" (amiXvTpov). Also Eph. i. 7 (airoAvrpaxrn) ; 1 Cor.

rL 33, Til. 23.
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and thus the doctrine of the Atonement ought te

work in all the lie:irer3agense of love, of uliedienoe,

and of self-sacrifice.

In shorter words, the sacrifice of the death of
Christ is a proof ()f Divine Arc, and of Divine Jus-
tice, and is for us a docmnent of nbulituct.

0{ the four great writers of the New Testament,
Peter, Paul, and John set forth every one of these

points. Peter, the "witness nf the sufierings of
t/hrist," tells us that we are redceme<] witli the

blood of Jesus, as of a lamb without Idemish and
without b|Kit; s:ns that Christ bare our sins in his

own body on the tree. If we " have tasted that

the I^rd is gracious" (1 Pet. ii. -i), we nuist not

rest satisfied with a contemplation of our redeemed
state, but must live a lite worthy of it. No one
can well doubt, who reads the two epistles, that

tlie love of God and Christ, and the Justice of God,
and the duties thereby laid on us, all have their

value in them: but the love is less dwelt on than
the justice, whilst tiie most prominent idea of all is

the moral and practical working of the ('ross of

Christ uimn the lives of men.

With St. John, again, all three points find place.

That .lesus willingly laid down his lile fi'r us, and
is an a<lvocate with the Kather; that He is also the

propitiation, the sntTering sacritice, for our sins;

and that the l)l(M)d of Jesus Christ cleanseth us

from all sin, for that whoever is born of (iod doth
not commit sin— all are put forward. The death
of Christ is loth justice .and love, both a pro-

pitiation and an act of loving self-suri'ender; but
the moral effect upon us is more prominent even

than these.

In the epistles of Paul the three elements are all

present. In such expressions as a ransom, a pro-

piti:ition, who was '* made sin for us," the wrath
of (iod against sin, and the mode in which it was
turned away, are presented to us. Yet not wrath
alone. " The love of Clirist constraineth us; be-

cause we thus judire, that if one died for all, then

were all dead: and that He died for all, that they
which live should nfit henceforth live unto them-
selves, but unto Him which died for them, and
rose again " (2 (Vr. v. 14, 15). Love in Him be-

gets love in us, and in our reconciled state the holi-

ness which we could not practice before becomes
easy.

The reasons for not finding from St. James simi-

lar evidence, we Iiave si>oken of already.

Now in which of these points is there the sem-
blance of contradiction letween the A|>osties and
their Master? In none of tbem. In the (lospels,

as in the Kpistles, Jesus is held up as the sacrifice

and victim, drainini: a cup from which his human
nature shrank, feeliiii; in himself a senra of desola-

tion such as we fail utterly to compr* hend on a

theory of bnman motives. Vet no one takes from
Him bis precious redeeminjr life; He lays it down
of Himself, out of bis creat love for men. But
men are to deny themseUes and take up their cronci

and tread in his steps They are his fi lends only

if they Iceep bis commands and follow his f(<ot-

steps.

\\'e must consider it proved that these three

points or moments are the doctrine of the whols
New Testament. What is there about this teaching

that li:us provoked in times past and present m
much disputntinn V Not ibe hardness of the doo
trine, — for none of the theories put in its place

are any easier, — but it.s want of logical complete-

ness. Sketched out for us in a few broad lines, il
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«bipt8 the fan;y to fill it in and lend it color; and

we do not alwaya remember that the hands that

iilum|il tliis are tryiii'^' to make a mystery into a

theory, an inlinite truth iiilo a finite one, and to

reduce the f;reat things of God into the narrow

limits of our little field of view. To whom was the

ransom paid? What was Satan's sliare of the

transaction y How can one suffer for another?

How could the Kedeemer be miserable when He
was conscious that his work was one which could

bring happiness to the whole human race? Yet

this condition of indefijiiteness is one which is im-

posed on us in the reception of every mystery:

prayei, the incarnation, the immortality of tlae soul,

sue all suljects that pass far beyond our range of

tliougbt. And here we see the wisdom of Uod in

connecting so closely our redemption with our

relormation. If the object were to give us a com-

plete theory of salvation, no doubt tliere would be

in the Bible nmch to seek. The theory is gathered

by fr.igments out of many an exhorUitiou and warn-

ing; nowhere does it stand out entire, and without

logical Haw. 15ut if we assume that the New Tes-

taujeiil is written for the gui.lance of sinful hearts,

we find a wonderful aptness for that p.articular end.

Jesus is proclaimed as the solace of our fears, as

the founder of our moral life, as the restorer of our

lost relation with our Father. If He had a cross,

there is a cross for us; if He pleased not himself,

let us deny ourselves ; if He suffered for sin, let us

hate sin. And the question ought not to be, What
do all these mysteries mean ? but, Are these

thougiits really such as will serve to guide our life

and to assuage our terrors in the hour of death ?

The answer is twofold — one from history and one

from experience. The preacliing of the Cross of

the 1/trd even in tiiis simple fiishion converted the

world. The same doctrine is now the ground of

»ny definite iiope that we find ni ourselves, of for-

giveness ot sins and of everlasting life.

It would be out of place in a Dictionary of the

Bilile to examine the History of the Doctrine or to

Answer ttie modern ol jections urged against it. For

these subjects the reader is referred t^ the author's

essay on tiie " lleatll of Christ," in Aids to Fiiil/i,

^wllicll also contains tile substance of tlie present

irtide. [.See also the arts. Jesus Ciikist, 11i;s-

siAii, So.v OK Uou, and SoM of M.vn, in this

Dictionary.] W. T.

' SAVOUR as a verb occurs in the A. V.

unlv in iMatt. xvi. 2:i, and the parallel p-assage

Marl, viii. 3.i, in our Lord s ireliukeof I'eter: "Thou
s roin-t'St not the things that be of tiod, but those

tliat be cf men." I'he Greek, ou (ppovi7s to. tov

^fov, etc , may be well rendered, as it is by M
ttreen in his TicufoUi New 7'es^, *^ Thy mind is

tml. on tlie things of God, l)ut on those of men."

Dr. .Johnson defines the word S'vour here "to

eilhliit a taste for," and probably n:ost Knglisb

•Anders 80 understand it. But it may have been

sed by our translators in a more comprehensive

lensc. coiTesitonding to the translation given abnxe.

Wyelill'e renders Col. iii. 2 (Vulg. qwc sinfwi

tunf, S'ljutv), "srrer ye tho thingis that nen

»bove," atid uses the same word in his translation

>f Knm. viii. 5, xii. 3, ]6; Phil. iii. 19, etc., where

" I nn^ip : irptuiv

•Ft. Pua', 1 K. vii. 9.

from Tn3 ; only used in
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the A. V. has '• mind " or " think of." The term

is derived, ultimately, through the French noun

S'lveur, O. F. savor, verb srivm-ei\ from the Latiu

S'lpere^ meaning primarily to taste or sm^ll, then

to (tiscei'Tt, possess discernment or knuwled(/e, etc.

The noun sav<mr occurs very often in the A. V.,

and almosit always in the sense (now becoming ob-

solete) of "odor." A.

SAW." ICgyptian saws, so far as has yet been

discovered, were single-hamled, though St. Jerome

has been thought to allude to circular saws. As

is the case in modern oriental saws, the teeth

usually incline toward the handle, instead of away

from it like ours. They have in most cases, bronze

blades, apparently attached to the handles by

leiithern thongs, but some of those in the British

.Museum have their blades let into them like our

knives. A double-handed iron saw has been found

at Ninin"id ; and double saws strained with a cord,

such as modern carpenters use, were in use among

the Koiuans. In sawing wood the EgyptLina

placed the wood perpendicularly in a sort of frame,

and cut it downwards. No evidence exists of the

use of the saw ap|>lied to stone in ICgypt, nor with-

out the double-handed saw does it seem likely that

this should be the case; but we read of sawn stones

used in the Temple. (1 K. vii. 9; Ges. Thes. p.

305; Wilkinson, Anc. Ju/i/p. ii. 114, 119; Brit

Mus. /iyy/i- liuwn, No. 60-t6; Layard, jVi«. and

Biib. p. 19.5; .lerome, Cunun. in Is. xxviii. 27.)

The saws "under" or "in"' which Uavid is s.aid

to h.ave placed his captives were of iron. The

expression in 2 .Sam. xii. 31 does not necessarily

imply torture, Imt the word "cut" in 1 Chr.

XX. 3 can hardly be understood otherwise. (Ge«.

Tins. p. 132(i; Thenius on 2 Sam. xii. and

1 Chr. XX. ) A case of sawing asunder, by placing

the criminal between boards, and tlien beginning

at the bead, is mentioned by Shaw, Trar. p. 25i.

(See Diet, of Antiq. "Serra.") [Hasdicuaft;

ru.MsiiMESTS, III. 6. (3).] H. W. p.

SCAPE-GOAT. [Atonement, Day of.]

SCARLET. [Colors.]

SCEPTRE (t25??')- ''''le Hebrew term she-

bet, like its Greek equiv.alent ffKnTTTpov, and our

derivative scejitre, oriijinally meant a rod or stoff

It was tbence specifically applied to the sheiiberd's

crook (Lev. xxvii. 32; Mic. vii. 14), and to tha

wand or sceptro of a ruler. It lias been inferred

that the latter of these secondary senses is derived

from the former (Winer, lieoluib. " Sceptre "
) ; but

tliis appears doubtful from the circumstance tha(

the sceptre of the ICgyptian kings, whence the idea

of a sceptre was probably borrowed by the early

-lews, resendiled not a shepherd's crook, but a

plough (l)iod. Sic. iii. 3). The use of the staft'as

a symbol of authority was not confined to kings;

it might be used by any leader, as iustanced in

.Indg v. 14, wliere for "pen of the writer," as in

the .\. v., we should read f sceptre of the leader
"

Indeed, no instance of tlie sceptre bein.' actually

liandled by a Jewish king occurs in the liiblf : the

allusions to 11 are all of a metaphorical character,

and describe ii simply as one of the insignia of su-

preme |)Ower ((ien. xlix. 10; Num. xxiv. IT; Fa

xlv. B; Is. xiv. 5; .\m. i. 5; Zech. x. 11; Wisd.

X. 14; Bar. vi. 14 [or F.pist. of Jer. 14]). We art

o n"lilS3: trry irpiwi (;«T)«): sei'ivU.
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..^seqiieiitly unaMe to describe the article from

Uiv lliMiciil iiolic«3; we nuiy infer frwm the term

$/nl/tt^ timt it was prol'iil-lv made of wood; l>iit

ve are not warniiited in quolini: Vjc. xix. 11, in

»iiit|H)rl ot Ihiii. na clone by \Vint*r, fur the term

remlrrril •• T\nU " niav helter be remiereil ' sluwjts."

or '*s|»ruuU" na= vj'i'/tiint/. Tbe sceptre of the

IVrHiau nionnrchs is described as *'j;uldeii," i. e.

pixbably of nuwitive gold (I'lslli. iv. 11; Xen. Ctp'o/t.

viii. 7, § l-t): the inclination of it towiirds a snb-

je<-l by the inunaruh wiw a »\i*u of favor, and kisfl-

ini; it an act of hnniai;e (l^stli. iv. II, v. 2). A
Cnr\ed iviivy stall" discovered at Ninirud is sup

{X>:se<l to bave been a sceptre (l-ayard, A'i». tiini

Knit. p. lit;')). The scejitre of tbe Kjryptian

qiieen?t is represented in Wilkinson's Anc. l\y.

i. 'i?';. 'I'ije term afitOtt is rendered in the A. V.

•' nut " in two p:is9:ii;es where sciptrt sliould be

Itibstiliiletl, namely, in IV li. 9, where *' sceptre of

iron" is an expression for strong authority, and in

1*8. cxxv. ;j. \V. L. B.

SCK'VA i^Kfvas' i>cera). A Jew residins;

ti Kpbesus at tlie lime of St. Paul's second visit

to til at town (Acts xix. 14-I()). He is described

fts a '• hiirh-priest " tapx'*'P*''s)» ^'^''^^ ^ having

exercised ibe otiice at .lenisdem, or as lieini; chief

of one ol the t«enty-fonr classes. His seven sons

attempted to exorcise spirits by usin;^ the name of

Jesus, and on une occasion severe injury was in-

flicted b^ tbe demoitiac on two cf them (as implied

in the term au<f>tyrfpu>v, the trut readini;: in ver. IG

iiisti'ad of airrwv)' W. L. B.

* SCHOOL. Acts xix. 9. [Tyh.\x.ms.]

• SCHOOLS OF THE PROPHETS.
[Sami KL, ;J (A); I'lioniKT, ll.J

SCIENCE (Viin: yv^aisi scieutia). In

the A- V. tliis word occui*s only in Dan. i. 4, and

1 'I'im. vi. 20. KIsewhere the renderin*; for tbe

Uelirew or (ireek wonls and their cognates is

*• knowled-ie." wliile the N'uli;. has as miiforndy

tcirtifii. Its use in l)an. i. 4 is ])ruliab)y to be

explained by the nundier of synonymous words in

Ihe verse. furcin»; the tnirisI;itoi-s to look out for

diversitied et^uivalents in Kn^lish. Why it should

lia\e been chosen for 1 Tim. vi. 20 is not so ob-

vious. Its ellect is injuriinis, as leaiMnj; tbe reader

lo supimse that St. I'aul is spcakini; of sornethini;

else ibun llie " knowlcdi^e " of which both the

Jndai/.ini; and the mystic SJ-ctH of the apostolic a<;e

coiitinually b<Kisted, against which he so nri^ently

w;irns men (I Cor. viii. 1. 7). the counterfeit of

the (rue knouled^^e which he prizes so highly

1 (or xii. 8. xiii. 2: I'hil. i. 9; Col. iii. 10). A
natural i>er\ersi<m of the iiieanini; of the text has

fulkiweil froni this tnmshitiun. Men have seen in

It a warning, not ai^.iinst a spurious theosophy —
of wliich .S\ve«IenborL;ianism is, perhaps, the nearest

UiiMh'ru analn<;iie— but airiinst that which did

nH collie vvilhin St. Ptul's hori/.on, and wliich, if

it had. we may believe he would have welcomed —
the study of the works of (iod, the recoijnition of

SCORPION
his Will workins; hy laws in nature. It bv beM
hurled successively at the heads of astronomers and

j;eoloi;ists, whenever men have l>een alarmwi %\

what they tiave deemed the antagonism of physioL

'"scienre" to rclii;ion. It would be interesting tf

a'^ertain whether this were at ail the mninus of

the translatnrs of the \. V. — whether they wen
l>eginning to look with alarm at tbe union of skep*

ticism ami science, of which the common proverb,

ribi trea mttiirt <iiio (itiiti, was a witness. As it

is, we must content ourselves with noting a few

facts in the hiltlical history of the Knclish word.

(1.) In Wickliffe's trni^lation, it a]i{^ears ]e«e

fre<pie:itly than might Ikuc been expecte<l in a ver-

sion liased n|K>n the Vnl;^ate. Kor the " knowledge

of sjdvalion " of tbe .A. V. in laike i. 77, we have

tbe ' science of health." In (briflt are hid "tbe
treasures of wi5wluni and of science" (Col. ii. 3).

In 1 Tim. vi. 20, however, Wickliffe has "kun-
nynge."

(2 ) Tindal, rejecting ** science " aa a rendering

elsewhere, introduces it here; and is followed by

Crannier's and the Geneva IJibles. and bv tbe

A. V.«

(-3.) The Rhemish translators, in this instance

adliering less closely to the Vulg. than the Protest-

ant versions, give " knowledge."

it would obviously be out of place to enter here

into tbe wide question what were the avridfafts

TTjs ^evSwv^ou yvttXTiws of which St. raul

speaks. A dissertation on tlie Gtiosticisin of the

Apostolic a^e wouki require a volume. What is

necessary for a dictionary will be found onder

TiMtnirv, I'i"isTi,ES TO. E. H. P.

SCORPION {27P?, 'nl-ydb : ^Kopirhs

:

so'vpio). The well-known animal of that name,

beloniiing to the ckiss Arnchniila and order Put-

iHint'iiio, winch is twice mentioned in the O. T.

and four times in the N. T. The wilderness of

Sinai is esju'cially alluded to as being inhabited by

scorpions at tbe time of tiie Kxodus (Deut- viii. 15),

and to this day these animals are comnton in the

same district, as well as in some parts t-f Palestine.

IChrenberg {ISi/mb. Phys.) enumerates tive species

as occiirrini; ne:ir Mt. Sinai, some of which are

found also in the I^banon. Kzekiel (ii. H) is told

to be in no fear of the rebellious Israelites, here

compared to scorpions. Ihe .Apostles were endued

with power to resist the stings of 8er|>ents and

scorpions (Luke x. 19). In tbe vision of St. John

(llev. ix. 3, 10) the locusts tiiat came out of the

smoke of tbe bottomless pit are said to have had
•• tails like unto scorpions," while the pjnn result-

ing from this cri'ature's sting is allude*! to in verse

n. ,A scorpion for an eixg (Luke xi. 12) was prnlw

ablv a proverbial expression. Acconling to Kns-

nius the Creeks had a similar proverb (AitI trtp-

k'\% (THopiriov)- Scorpions are i:enendlv found in

drv and in dark places, under stones and ir ruinSf

chietlv in warm climates. Iliey are caniivon)U!> it

tlieir habits, and move along in a threateninc alti-

tude witli the tail ekvated. The sting, which if

I The foilo\?ing quotation from Tindal Is deci.olre u a false-named srlence, for that their S'-holasiienl dirinitf

•o tlie senwe In which he ukihI the word. It sbowA must iimke objwtloiis »BRbii*t any (ruth, be it nt-vi'i

that lie (-oiitcnipl)tted no fonu of science (in the mod- ijo pbiin. with /to and '•"n'ra '" {6'";'/>'r nf Ihf Ufl
Vix i«en«B of the term), nmtheuintic.il or pUysical. but: iii 2>^. Parker IJc. Edition). Tindnl's u*^ anj appii

the Tt-rjt opiMi-ire of this, — the utttnipt to bring all 1 cutiitn of the woni arcounM. It niav W rvmiirke-l. iVr

iplr.t'iiil ur divine truths umli-r the lorniulic of the I the choice of 11 difTerFr.t word by thu Rheud-h trin.'<U

lotffcul undcrsUindiiig. lie M)>«.-i\kft of the disputeit of' toi-s. Thow of the A. V. may liaT« used it witb

ftoratah thvoloiflmm as th» '' contnidlctlons of which' dilTcrent meaning.

Pa;jl -vanunl Timothy, catling them the oppotitlous of
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situated at tlie extremity of the tail, has at its

oase a ^\aiu\ that secretea a poisonous fluid, whicli

is discharged into the wound by two minute or-

ifices al iU extremity. In hot climates the stin*:

often occasions much sufferino;, and sometimes

alarmiiii; synip^'""^- '^'^ following are the spe-

cies of scor'piniis mentioned hy Ehrenberg: San-piv

iiKiCtocfn/rus, K>. />"l/nii(us, iS. bicotor^ S. Itptocln-

lis, S. fniustm, all found at Mt. Sinai; S. mijro-

cincftis, S. mcl irfphys ', 5. palmatus, Jit- Lebanon/'

Besides tliese I'alestnie and Sinai kinds, five other;

9re recorded as ot^curiini; in Egypt.

Scorpion.

The " scorpions " of 1 K. xii. 11, 14, 2 Chr. x.

U, 14, have clearly no allusion whatever to the

animal, but to some instrument of sconricinc; —
unless, indeed, the expression is a mere figure.

Celsius (frierob. ii. 45) thinks the *' scorpion
"

scourge was the spiny stem of what the Arabs call

Hedeh f. JjJk^V the Solanum mehngenn, var.

tsculenfuin, estrplant, because, according; to Abdul

Fadli, this jilant, from the reseml'Iauce of its p»^ines

to the stin^; of a scorpion, was sometimes calle*. be

"scorpion thoni; " but in all probability this in-

strument of punishment was in the form of a whip

arme<l with iron points " Vir<ja— si nodosa vel acn-

feata, Scorpio rectis-sinio nomine vocatur, qui arcnato

vulnere in corpus infii^itur." (Isidorus, Ong. Lnl.

5, 27; and see .lahn. Bib. Ant, p. 287.) in the

Greek of 1 Mace. vi. 51, some kind of war missile

is mentioned luider the name fTKOpiri^iov'-, but we

want information both as to its form and the rea-

son of its name. (See Diet, of Antiquities, art.

" Tornientnm.") W. H.

SCOURGING.'' Tlie punishment of sconrg-

int; w:ts preset ibed by the Law in the case of a be-

trutheil botidrtttiiian tjnilty of unchastity, and per-

haps in the case of both tlie guilty persons (I>ev.

lix 2it). Women were subject to scourging in

F-f;; [it, a.s they still are by the law of the Koran,

for inconlinence (Sale. Kovin, chap. ssiv. and
chap. iv. nott ; I^ue, Mod. Egyp. i. 147; Wilkin-
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son, Anc. F.grfp. abridgra. ii 211). Tlie instru-

ment of punishment in ancient ICirypt, as it is also

in modern times generally in t!ie l'",ast, was nsuallj

the stick, applied to the soles of the feet — basti-

nado (Wilkinson, I. c.\ Chaidin, vi. 114: Lane,

Mod. Kg'ip. i- 14G). X more severe scourge is

possibly implied in the term '^ scorpions." whips

armed with pointed bails of lead, tlie ' horribile

riai:;ellum " of Horace, though it is more probably

merely a vivid figure. Vnder tlie Koman method

the cul[)rit was stripped, stretched with cords or

thongs on a frame (dirni-ic'tio], and beaten with

rods. .After the Porcian law (n. O. 300), Itoman

citizens were exempted from scourginLj, but slaves

and foreigners were liable to be beaten, even t/i

death (Gesen. Thes. p. 10f52; Ibid. Ong. v. 27,

ap. Scbeller, Lex. L"t. Scorpio; Hor. 1 Snf. ii.

41, iii. 119; Prov. xxvi. 3; Acts xvi. 22. and Gro-

tins, nd i, xxii. 24, 25; 1 Iv. sii. 11: Cic. ler.

iii. 28, 2;); pro Rnh. 4; Liv. x. 9; Sail. L'nt. bl\

[PU.MSU.MENTS, UI. C (4.)] H. W. P

SCREECH-OWL. [Owl.]

SCRIBES C^'^'nC'lD : ypapL^arCis' scrihee).

The prominent position ocoipied by the Scribes in

the Gospel history would of itself make a know!

edge of their life and teaching essential to any

clear conception of our Ix>rd's work. It was by

their influence that the later form of Judaism had

been det-ermined. Such as it was when the " new
doctrine " was first proclaimed, it had become

through them. I'ar more than priests or Levites

they represented the reliiiious life of the people.

On the one hand we must know what they were

in order to understand the innumeralde points of

contrast presented by our Lord's acts and words.

On the other, we must not forget that there were

also, inevitably, points of resemblance. Opposed

as his teaching was, in its deepest principles, to

theirs, He was yet, in the eyes of men, as one of

their order, a Scril)e among Scribes, a Kabbi among
Kabbis (.lohn i. 49, iii. 2, v\. 25, &c.\ Schoettgen,

fJor. Htb. ii. Christiis Rnbbinoram Summus).

I. Name. —^(1.) Three meanings are connected

th the verb snplmr ("IDS) the root of Sopherim

— (1) to nrite, (2) to set in order, (3) to count.

The explanation of the word has been referred to

each of tliese. The Sopherim were so calieil be-

cause they wrote out the Law, or because they

classified and arranged its precepts, or because they

counted with scrupulous minuteness every clause

and letter it contained. Tlie traditions of tho

Scribes, glorying in their own achievements,'-" were

in favor of the last of these etymologies (St-k^'Um,

5; Carpzov, App. Crit. ii. 135). The second fit«

in best with the military functions connected with

the word in the earlier stages of its hii-tory (infra).

The authority of most Hebrew scholars is with the

first (Ge-senius, s. ?'.). The Greek equivalent an-

swers to the derived rather than tlie original mean-

ing of the word. The ypafifiarevs cf a Greek

a Mmlern naturalists restrict the fenus Scorpio to

those kniils which have six eyes, Boathus to those

irbich huve eight, and Audroctonus to those which
lave twelve.

b 1. To scourge, t^^tL? ; the scourge, ^^tt? : jiatr-

\{: /tn^filum ; also in A. V. " whip."

% tDt^CZ? : ijAo* •* ^ffendiculum; only In Josh

xxiii. 13. Either a subst, or the inf. in Piel (Qes. p.

1379).

c They had ascertained that the central letter of thi

whole Liw WAS the vau of ^IHS in Lev. xi. 42, and

wrote it accordingly in a larger character. (K'-fdiish

in Lightfoot, On Luke x.) They counted up in Uka
manner the precepts of the Law that answered to th«

numWr of Abraham's servants or Jacob's desceail

8nt«.
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itite wns not tlic mere writer, Imt the kee)wr »nd
|
otwcnre — this was what the necesoitivH of the limi

re'^Utrar ol' puMic (locuments (Thuc. iv. 118. vii. I (leniaiided. The man who met them hctame em

10, so ill Acts xix. 3.'>). The Scrihosof .li'riis:ilem| phntically l>.ra the Sirilic. the prU'slI

were, in like niiumer, the custodians and interpret-

ei-s of the 7pajn^aTo "|«'n which the polity ot the

nation rested. Other winds applied to the Kime

class are found in tlie N. 1'. NojiiKof appears in

Matt, x-iii. ;!.j, Luke vii. 30, ic. 25, xiv. 3; vofioSt-

Saff«o\o. in l.uke v. 17; Acts v. 34. Attempts

have heen made, hnt not very successfnlly, to re-

duce the sevcnd terms to a classification." All

hat can he said is that ypa/jLixarfV! appears the

most •.'eneiic term; that in l.uke xi. 4.5 it is con-

trasted with vo^iiKis' that i/o/xoSiSarrfcaAos, as in

Arts V. 34, seems the hiudiest of the three. Jose-

phus (.4)1/. xvii. 6, §2) paraphrases the technical

word hy ^^-rj'frjTal frfua-*'.

(2.) The name of KiRjATii-SF.riiEii (w6\is

ypafifiirov, I.XX., .Insli. iv. 15; Judc i. 12)

may po.ssihly comiect it.self with some early use of

the title. In the .Sonu' of Delor.di (.ludg. v. 14)

the word appears to jKiint to military functions of

some kind. The "pen of the writer" of the A
V. (I,XX. Iv lii^iai Siriyri&eui ypafi^MTtoi^) is

prohahly the rod or sceptre of the conunander

nuinlierint; or marshalling his troops.* The title

appears with more distinctness in the early history

of the monarchy. Three men are mentioned as

successively fillini; the oHice of Scrihe under David

and Solomon (2 Sain. viii. 17, xx. 25; 1 K. iv. 3,

in this instance two simultaneously). Their func-

tions are not specified, hiit the hii;h place assigned

to them, side hy side with the hisli-priest and the

captain of the host, implies power and honor. We
may think of them as the king's secretaries, WTiting

his letters, drawing up his decrees, managing his

finances (conip. the wurk of the Scrihe under Jo-

ash, 2 Iv. xii. 10). At a later period the word

again connects itself with the act of nnniliering the

military forces of the country (.ler. lii. 25, and

probably Is. xxxiii. 18). Other associations, how

ever, began to gather round it about the same pe-

riod. The zeal of llezekiah led him to foster the

growth of a bodv of men whose work it was to

transcribe old records, or to put in writing what

had been handed down orally (Prov. xxv. 1). To

this period, accordingly, belongs the new signifi-

cance of the title. It no longer designates only an

officer of the king's court, but a class, students and

interpreters of the I .aw boasting of their wisdom

(.ler. viii. 8).

(3.) The seventy years of the Captivity gave a

fresh glory to the name. The exiles would be

anxious aiiove all things to prcsene the sacred

books, the laws, the hymns, the prophecies of the

past. To know what was worth presening, to

transcribe the ohler Hebrew documents accurately,

when the sjioken language of the people w.as pass-

ing into Aramaic, to explain what was hard and

<• TjRlitfoot's ornincoment, though conjectural. Is

forth giving {Harm. J 77). The ''Scribes," as surh,

;rere those who occupied lliemsclve." with the Mik-rn.

?Iext above tliem were the " I/iwyers,"' students of the

yish'm. acting a.s iA^f**ors. though not Toting in the

ganliedrini. The " iJixlnrs of the Uw " wer» ex

pounders of the ijtwnm, and actual members of the

<»nhedriiii. (Couip. Carpmv, Aj^ Crit I. 7 ;
Leus-

len, Phil. Hrhr. c. 23; Uyrer, in UcrMg's Encyklop.

Schrlftgelihrte")

» Ewald, however (Pn«. Bitch. 1. 126 [182,2i' AoB.]),

kw "IpD as cqulnlent to liCti', ''a Judge."

fiinctiona

falling into the liackgrouiid, as the prieslly ordet

itself did before the .Scrilies as a cta.ss. The words

of Vj, vii. 10 describe the high ideal of the new

office. The Scribe is " to seek (It"^^) tlie law of

the Lord ami to do it, and to teach in Israel stat-

utes and juilguieiits." This, far more tlian his

priesthood, was the true glory of Vj.n. In the

eyes even of the Persian king he w.as " a Scrilie of

tlie l„aw of the Cod of Heaven" (vii. 12). He
w.as assisted in his work by others, chiefly l^evites.

Publicly they read and expounde*! the Law, per-

haps also translate)! it from the alre:idy obsolescent

Hebrew into the Aramaic of the people "^ (Neh.

viii. 8-13).

(4.) Of the time that followed we have but

scanty records. The Scrilies" office ajiparently be-

came more aiici more prominent. Traces are found

in the later canonical books of their work and in-

fluencc. .Mrcady they are recognize<l as " masters

of as.seniblies," acting under "one shepherd," hav-

ing, that is, .sonictliinp of a corporate life (I'-ccl. xii.

11; .lost, .ludevlh. i. 42). As such tliey set their

faces steadily to maintain the authority of the l.aw

and llie Prophets, to exclude from all equality with

them the "many books" of which "tliere is no

end" (Keel. xii. 12). They apjwar as a distinct

class, "the families of the Scrilies," with a local

habitation (1 Chr. ii. 55). They compile, as in the

two books of Chroniclea, exceipla and epitomes

of larger histories (1 Chr. xxix. 2!l; 2 Chr. ix. 29).

The occuri-ence of the word mulmsh ("the story

— margin, ' tlie commentary ' — of the Prophet

Iddo"), aftenvanis so memorable, in 2 Chr. xiii.

22, shows that the work of commenting and ex-

pounding had lieguii .already.

II. [krtloimfiil ff Doctrine.— (1.) It is char-

acteristic of the Scribes of this period that, with

tlie exception of I".zra and Zadok (Neh. xiii. 13),

we have no record of tlieir names. A later age

honored llieiu collectively .as the men of the C.real

Synagogue, the true successors of the Prophets

(/'llie Ahnth. i. 1), but the men tliemsehes liy

whose agency the Scriptures of the O. T. were

written in tjieir present characters,'' compiled in

their present form, limited to their present num-

ber, remain unknown to us. Never, perhaps, was

so im|mrtant a work done so silently. It has been

well argued (.lost, .Imtiullimn, i. 42) that it was sc

of set pur])ose. The one aim of those early Scrilies

was to promote reverence for the l.aw, to make it

the groundwork of the jieople's life. They would

write nothing of tlieir own. lest less worthy words

should be raised to a level with those of the oracles

of tiod. If interi>retation were needeii, their teach-

ing should be oral only. No precepts should 1«

perpetuated as resting on their authority.' In th*

c If this were so (and most commentators adopt this

view], we should have in tills history the stJirtlng-

pi.int of the Targum. It has, however, been que*

tioncd. (Comp, Leyrcr, /. <-.)

i Jost (Jii'Irtu/i. I. 62) draws attention to the slngo-

lar, almost unique conililnations of this iierlod. Thf

.lewlsh teachers kept to the old Hebrew, but ase<

Araniair chamclers. The Saumrifaiis spoke Aramaic

but n'taliied the older Hebrew writing.

e The prinrii'lc of an iinwritfen teiudiing wa^ m&lo

talned among the Rabh)« nf l\>le<tlne up to th» da

truction of the Temple (Jost, i 97, 367)
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ffords of later Judaism, tbey devoted themselves to

the Mikva {i. e. recitation, reading, as in Neh. viii.

8), the careful study of the text, and laid down

rules fur transcribing it with the most scrupulous

precision (conip. the tract iSopherini in the Jeru-

5uiem Gemara).

(2.) A saying is ascribed to Simon the Just

(b. c. 300-2!t0), the last of tlie succession of the

men of the Great Sjnagogne, which eml)odies the

principle on which they had acted, aud enables us

to trace the next stage of the growth of their sys-

tem. " Our fathers have taught us," he said,

"three things, to be cautious in judging to train

many scholars, and to set a fence aliout the Kaw "

{Pirke Aboth, i. 1; Jost, i. 9o). They wished to

make the Law of Moses the rule of life for the

whole nation and for individual men. But it lies

in tiie nature of every sucli law, of every informal,

half-systema tic code, that it raises questions which

it does not solve. Circutnstances change, while the

Law remains the same. The infinite variety of life

presents cases wiiich it has not contemplated. A
Roman or Greek jurist would have dealt with these

on general principles of e<]uity or polity. The

Jewish teacher could i-ecognize no principles beyond

the precepts of tiie Law. To liini they all stood

on tlie same footing, were all equally divine. All

possilile cases must be brougiit within their range,

decided by their authority.

(;j.) The result showeii that, in this as in other

instances, tlie idolatry of the letter was destructive

of the very reverence in which it had originated.

S*#p by step the Scrilies were led to conclusions at

which we may believe the earlier representatives of

the order would have started back with horror.

Decisions on fresh questions were accumulated into

a complex system of casuistry. The new precepts,

Btill transmitted orally, more precisely fittiiti; in to

the circumstances of men's lives than the old, came

practically to take their place. The ** Words of

the Scribes " (D^'ID'^D ^1!??7j now used as a tech-

nical phrase for these decisions) were honored above

the Law (Lightfoot. Um-ni. i. § 77; .lost, Judeuth.

i. 93). It was a greater crime to otlend against

them than against the Law. They were as wine,

while the precepts of the Law were as water. The

first step was taken towards annulling tlie com-

mandments of God for tlie sake of their own tra-

ditions, i'he casuistry became at once sut tie and

prurient," evading the plainest duties, tampering

with conscience {Matt. xv. 1-6, xxiii. lG-'2;{). The

right relation of moral and ceremonial laws was

not only forgotten, but absolutely inverted. This

was tlie result of the profound reverence for the

letter which gave no heed to the " word al)iding in

them" (.iohri v. 33).

(4.) The history of the fidl development of these

tmdencies l>elongs to a history of the Tahnud.''

Here it will be enou;;h to notice in what way the

teaching of the Scribes in our Lord's time was
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making to that result. Their first work was tc

report the decisions of previous Itabbis. These

were the llidndioth (that which goes, the cuiTent

precepts of the schools) — precepts binding on th

conscience. As they accumulated they had to be

compiled and classified. A new code, a second

Corpus Jiuis, the Mishna (5euT6pwff€is), grew out

of them, to Income in its turn the subject of fresh

questions and commentaries. Here ultimately the

spirit of the commentators took a wider range.

The anecdotes of the schotds or courts of law. th*

dOitcr <Uc(a of Rabbis, the wildest fables of Jewiah

superstition (Tit- i. 14). were brought in, with o
without any relation to the context, and the G^

juni-a (completeness) filled up the measure of tht

Institutes of Rabbinic Law. The Mishna and thi

Gemara together were known as the Tahnud (in-

struction), the " necessary doctrine and erudition"

of every learned Jew {.lost, Jwhutli. ii. 202-222).

(-5.) Side by side with this was a development

in another direction. The sacred books were not

studied as a code of laws only. To search into

their meaning had from the first belonged to the

ideal office of the Scribe. He wlio so searched was

secure, in the language of the Scribes themselves,

of everlasting life (John v. 30: Phkt Aboth. ii. 8)

But here also the book suggested thoughts which

could not logically be deduced from it. Men came

to it with new beliefs, new in form if not in essence,

and, not finding any ground for them in a literal

interpretation, were compelled to have recourse to

an interpretation which was the reverse of literal.*^

The fruit of this effort to find what w.as not there

appears in the M'ulrashim. (searchings, investiga-

tions) on the several books of the O. T. Th»

process by which the meaning, moral or mystical,

was elicited, was known as Hntjuda (saying, opin-

ion). There was obviously no assignable limit to

such a process. It became a proverb that no one

ouiiht to spend a day in the Beth-hani-Midrash

("the house of the interpreter") without lighting

on something new. But there lay a stage higher

even than the Hai^ada. The mystical school of in-

terpretation culminated in the Knljbnla (reception,

the received doctrine). h>ery letter, e\ery num-
ber, becaiiie pregnant witli mysteries. With the

strangest possible distortion of its original mean-

ing, the Greek word which had been the repre-

sentative of the most exact of all sciences was

chosen for tlie wildest of all interpretations. The

Gematria {= ^ewuerpia) showed to what deptlia

the wrong path could lead men. The mind of the

interpreter, obstinately shutting out the light of

day, mo\ed in its self chosen darkness amid a world

of fantastic Eidola (comp. Carp/.ov, Afp. Crit. i

7; Schoettgen, //*"•. I/fb. de .Ifess. i. 4: Zunz,

(jottes'/ie7)s[l. Vorfrafje^ pp. 42-fil: Jost, JwUnth.

iii. 65-81: [Ciinsburg. T/<e Knljb<d„h : ih Doc-

trines, DaVtlnpinant^ and L'dtrnture^ lx)iid. 18fi6;

also his arts. Knbbidah and Midrash in Kitto'i

CycU>p. of Blbl. Lit., 3d ed.]).

a It would Iw profitless to accumulate proofs of

ihis. Those who care for them may find them in

Buxtorf. Si/na^o^a Jinftiica ; M'Caul. OM P-tths. Re-

ToUing as it i.s, we must reineuiber that it rose out of

the principle th;it there can be nu iiulifferL'iit action

that there must be a right or a wronjr even for the

j.tmmruest necessities, the merest aniuml functions of I

.'ftTi"« 'ife, that it was the work &f the teacher to for-|

aulate that principle into rule.". [Compare tho Ro-

QAD Oatholic writfrs on " Moral Thenlngy."— A]
^ • For a partial view of the liteiuturo relating to

the Talmud the reader may see the references under

Ph\riseks (vol. iii. p. 2472. note h], to which may be

added tlie interesting and instructive article on Thf

J'wi^h R^formn'inn nml rh^ Tnlmi"/ in Blackwood's

Ma^. for Nov 18»>9, reprinted in Littell's Lh-ii t; As*

for Jan. 22, 1870, No. 1338. A.

c Comp. f. if. tlie exposition which foun-I in l^ibar

and Balaam *' going fo their own place ^' (Gen xxxl

oo ; Num. xxiv. 25) an intimation of their being sen

tenced to Gehenna (Gill, Otmm. on Aets, i. 25). '
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III. [fifOnnf.— (1.) The imnies of the cnrlier

Bcriltea p:useil nwav, as liiia lec'ii saiil, vmrecnnlL-il.

Simon the Just (t-ir. I(. 0. IJOO-iHO) Hppcars as

the list of the men uf the (ireit S}iiui;()i;iie, tlie

beii'miier of .t new |K'ri<Kl. Tlie mcniornhle names

o\ the tinier t!i:»t fullwwed — Antii^oniis of Sncho,

Z:i"h.I(, noflliiw — ccirmect themselves with tlie rise

of (lie HrNt o|i|Misiti(Hi to tlie traditional sjstem

whi«;h was iirnwin;; np [Sai>i>L"c-i-:ks.] The tenet

of ihe Saihhieee^. however, never romninmle'l the

nillii-*i"n nl" tiinrc tlian a smjill minority. It tt-nth-ii,

liy ni iint:nriinij the suHitieney of the letter of the

Lhvv. to (lestroy llie very occupation of a Scrihe,"

fiml t'le class, as such, !»e!oTii;etI U) the party of its

Opjiononts. The words "Scrihea" and '• Pharisees''

were lonnd to^fther by the clo8<'st possihle alliaiiee

(Matt, xxiii. />>,>»!m : l.nke v. :U)). [VuMiiahvu.]

AVithin thai party tlit-re were sliades and auli-

divirtions. and to ntiderstand tiielr relation to each

Other in our Lord's tnne, or their connection with

bis life and teaching, we nnist look back to what is

known of the five pairs (D^D^r*) of te:ichers wlio

represented the acrihal succession. Why two, and

two only, are named in each caae we can only

coiijeetnre, hut the Kahhirdc tradition that one was

always the Nasi or Tresident of the Sanhedrim as

a rfpuncil. the other tlie Ah-heth-din (Father of

t!ie llniise ol .ludL'm''iit), presirlini; in the suprenic

court. <tr ill the Sanhedrim when it sat as such, is

not ititpnihalije (-lost. .Iwhuth. i. ](;0).

(2.) The two names that stand first in order are

Joses hen-.hiezer. a priest, and .loses hen-.lochanan

(cir. n c. I40-1-I0). Tlie precepts ascrihed to

theni indicate a tendency to a ^restter flahoration

of all nilrs cftnnecfed with ceremonial defilement.

Tlifir desire to nffnnitf ihoniselxes and their dis-

cipli's fnim rdl oceasions of delilement may have

fnndsheil the startitii;-point for the name of Phari-

Bee. The hrave struL'Lde with the Syrian kinj^s

liad tiirne<l chiefly on questions of this nature, and

it \v;is tlie «ish of the two teachers to prepare the

people for any futui*e coulllrt I>y foundim; a fra-

t^rnitv (tl't-* ('ft"Of''iin^ or associates) hound to the

strictest ohsenance of the I-aw. Every niendier

of 'he order on his admission pled*;ed himself to

this in the presence of three C'fif'f'eriin. They

lo(d(ed iiri each otiier as hrotiiers. Tlie rest of the

nation thev Innkerl on as " the people of the

ear'h." The spirit of Scrihedom was prowini;.

The precept assoeiated Mith the name of -loses hen-

.loezer. " let thy house he the assenil.Jy-place for

the wise: dust thyself witli the dust of their feet;

drink eairerh' of tiie'r woids," pointed to a further

grovth (/V//v Ah' >, \. I: dost, i. 2:J:n- It was

hanlly checked hy the taunt of tlie Saddticees that

''these Pharisees would purify the sun itself"

(.lost. i. 217).

{•\.) .losliua tien-Peracliiah and Nithai of .Ar-

Wla were contemporary with .lohn llyrrnnus (cir.

i",. t'. 1-15- Iil8), ami eiijoved his favor till towards

\\it close i>f his reiijn, wIumi c;iprice or ihterest led

j' 31 !> pass over to llw camp of the Sad(hicees.

The sjiviui: ascribed to .hishna, '• Take to thyself a

baeher (A'"'/), pet to thyself an .a.ssociate (C'/yj/j^r),

J'.ul>;c every man on liis better aide" {Pirke

Ahrtlij i. 1}, wliile ita last clause attmcta us by its
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candor, shows how easily even a fair-minded nuu
mij^ht come to reco<;nize no Imiids of iVllowsliip

out.side the liuiit^a of bis sect or order (..lost, i

227-2;j;i).

(•I.) The secession of Hyrcanus involvei! thf

Pharisees, and therefore the Scribes ns a class, in

diHicnities, and a period of confusion folb.wed.

The meetini,'S of tlie Sanhedrim were ansi)endeil ot

became prt'ibiniinantly Saiblucean. Uiuler his suc-

cessor, Ale?iander .lannai, the influence of Simon
ben-Shetach over the (jueen-mntlier Salome rees-

tablished fur a time Ihc asi-endency of the Scribes.

Tlic Sanhedrim once a^^'aiu asseudiieil, with none

to oppose the dominant Pharisaic i«rty. 'J'lie day
of meeting was observed afterwards as a festival

only less solemn than those of Purim and the

Uedication. 'I'he return of Alexamler front liii

campai;;n apiinst (iaza aj^ain turned the tables.

I'j^ht hundred Pharisees took relume in a fortress,

were besiei^ed, taken, and put to death. Joshua
beu-I'erachiah, the venerable head of the order,

was driven into exile. Simon beii-Shetach, his

sucressnr, had to earn his liveliliooil by spinning

Hax. The Sarlducees failed, however, to win the

confiilence of the iM'opIe. Havini^ no body of oral

traditions to fall back on, they bei^m to compile a

code. Ihey were accused by their opponents of

wishinc to set up new laws on a level with those

of Moses, and liad to abandon the attempt. On
the death of daiinai the influence of his widow
Alexandra was alto^etlier on the side of the Scribes,

and Simon hen-SJietach and Judah ben- lahbai

entered on their work as Joint teachers. Under
them the juristic side of the Scribe's functions

became prominent. Their rules turn chiefly on
the laws of evidence {Pirke Alf^'th, 1. 1>. in two
memorable instances they showed what saerifices

they were prepared to make in support of those

laws, .ludah had, on one occasion, condemned
false witnesses to death. His zeal ajjainst the uuiit

led biui to neudect the rule which only permitted

that penalty when it would have been the conse-

quence of the original aecusation. His colleague

did not shrink from rebukini; him. " Thou hast

shed innocent blood." From that day .Indah re-

solved fiever to give judi:;ment without considting

Simon, and every d.ay threw himself on the i;rave

of the man he had condemned, inqilorini; panlon.

Siumn, in his tuni, showed a like sense of the

supreme authority of the Law. Mis own son was

hrou;;lit before him as an ofTender, and lie sen-

tenced him to death. On the way to execution

the witnesses confessefl that they had simken

falsely: but the son, more anxious that they slioidd

sutler tlian Hint be himself slmuld escape, turned

round and entreated his father not t^) st"p the

completion of the sentence. 'I'he chanicter of such

a man could not fail to impress itself upon hi?

fdlhiwers. To its influence may probably be traced

the indomitable courane in defense of the Temple,

I

which won the admiration even of the Komnn
•generals (.lost, i. 2;M-24:).

(5.) Tiie two that b)nowed, Shemaiah a?td Ab-

talioii (the names also appear umier the form o!

Satneis, Joseph. AnL xiv. 9, § 4, and Pollio. .lo-

sepli. Ani, xiv. 1, § 1), were conspicuous for an-

other reason. Now, for the first time, the teach-

« A slrililiuf InittJince of thi." Is sern in tlie titi"tory was the iiDSVTtr. " But what thfu will herotne of tht

of .loll 11 fl>rranuK. A StKlihntf r;iine to hhii with i teaching of the liaw ? " "Tin- l«iw is now in tilt

proofs of thf ilisjidection of the IMuiriBeefl. The king hnmis of every num. They, ami tlmy only, wouli

ftsked, " What tben am I to do ^ " " Crush th«m," 1 kvep it ia a corner " (Jest, Jitdenth. 1. 236).
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ere wbo sat in Moses' seat were nol even of tie

children of Abraham. Pt>oselytes thenisehes, or

the sons of proselvtes, their preeminence in the

kiiowle'ii;e of the Law. raised them to this office.

'Ilie jealousy of the hii«;h-priest was excited. As

the peopltf t1<icked round their favorite Kabbis when

it was his finiction to pronounce the blessing, he

looked round and, turninir his l)eriediction into a

Barcasut. said, with a marked emphasis, ** May the

BOiis of the niien walk in peace! '* The answer of

the two teachers expressed tJie feeling of seoni with

which the one order was l«Liiniiin«j to look upon

the otlier: " Ves, the sons of the alien shall indeed
\

most genial representative of his order, we may sea

walk in peace, for they do the work of peace. Not in him the l^st fruit which the system of the

BO the sun of Aarou"who follows not in the foot- !
Scril«s was capable of producing.'' It is instruc-

rian, known also, then or afterwards, as the son

of David. He solved the difficulty, appealed to

principles, and, when they demanded authority

as well as argument, ended by saying, " So have

I lieard from my masters Shemaiah and Abta-

lion." This was decisive. The sons of Betliera

withdrew. Hillel was invited by cclamation to en-

ter on his liigh office. His alleged descent from the

house of David may have adrl-d to liis popularity.

(6.) The name of Hillel (lK>rn circ. b. C. 112*')

has hardly recei\ed the notice due to it from stu-

dents of the Gospel history.*^ The nol)lest and

steps of his father." Here also we have some sig-

nificant sayin*;s. The growing lo\e of titles of

honor was checked by Shemaiah by the counsel

that " men should love the work, but hate the

Kablnship." The tendency to new opinions (the

fruits, probably, of the freer exposition of the Hn-

gnd'i) was rebuked by Abtalion in a precept which

enwraps a parable: " Take good heed to tliy words,

lest, if tliou wander, thou light upon a place where

the welU are [wisoned, and thy seholai-s who come

after thee drink deep thereof and die " {Pirke

Aboth^ i I). The lot of these two also was cast

upon evil days. They had courage to attempt to

check the rising power of Herod in his bold defi-

ance of the Sanhedriut (.loseph. Ant. xiv. 9, § 3).

When he sliowed himself to be irresistible they had

the wisdom to submit, and were suffered to con-

tinue their work in peaa*. Its t;lory was, however,

in great measure, ffone. The doors of their school

were no longer thrown open to all comers so that

crowds might listen to the teacher. A fixed fee«

had to lie (»aid on entrance. The regulation was

probably intended to discourage the attendance of

the youtig men of Jerusalem at the Scribes' classes;

and apparently it had that effect (Jost, i. 248-253).

On tlie death of Shemaiah and Abtdion there were

DO qtialitied successors to take their place. Two
sons of liether.*, otherwise unknown, for a time oc-

tive to mark at once how far he prepared the way

for the higher te;iching which was to follow, how

far he inevibibly fell short of it. The starting-

point of his career is told in a tale which, though

deformed by Kabbinic exaggerations, is yet fresh

and trenial enoui^h. Tlie younj student had come

from Golah in Babylonia to study under Shemaiah

and Abtalion. He \vas poor and had no money.

The new rule requiring payment was in force. For

the most part he worked for his livelihood, kept

himself with half his earnings, and paid the rest ae

the fee to the coUege-jjorter. On one day, how-

ever, he had failed to tind employment. The door-

keeper refused him entrance; but his zeal for

knowledge was not to be baffled. He stationed

himself outside, under a window, to catch what he

could of the woixls of the Scribes within. It was

winter, and tlie snow lieijan to fall, but he i-e-

mained there still. It fell till it lay upon him six

cubits high (! ) and the window was darkened and

blocked up. At last the two teachers noticed it,

sent out to see what caused it, and when they found

out, received the easier schohu" without payment.

" For such a man," said Shemaiah, " one might

even break the Sabbath" (Geiger, ni su/ira ; -lost,

i. 25-i). In the earlier days of his activity HiUel

had as his colleague Menahem, proinbly the same

as the Essene JIauaen of Josephus (Ant. xv. 10,

cupied it, but they were themselves conscious of j§ 5). He, however, was tempted by the growing

their incomi>etence. A question was broui;ht 1«-
j

power of Herod, and. with a large imml^er (eighty

fore them which neither tiiey nor any of the otlier I in the Kabbinic tradition) of his followers, entered

Scriljcs could answer. At last tliey asked, in tlieir the king's service and abandoned at once their call-

peqilexity, " Was there none present who had been

a disciple of tlie two who had been so honored? "

The question was answered by Hillel the Babylo-

a The amouot is uncertain. The story of Hillel

{in/rai represeots it us h:ilf a sfaffr, but it is doubtful

whether the siaffrhem i.^ equal to twice the di'tr'^idnrta

or to half tcomp. Geiger, Df HiUde tt Sfiamrrai^ in

Dgolioi, Vt^s. Kxi.}. It was, at any rate, half the

day "6 wages of a skilled laborer,

b • We li:ive not the means of fixing with any pre-

eisioQ tlie d;ite of lliliels birth. The quesrioo is fully

discusfced by Bwaid in his G-'S'-h. d. V'llk-et Isra^l^

3e iusg, (1867), V. 12-26, Assuming that Hillel is the

same person with the Pollio of -losephus (so Jo^ippon,

7. 4, etc. cited by Ewald) he is disposed to consider

him as tlourishing from about (JO B c. to 10 a. p.

Derenbourg f Es<^ai s-ir I'/iisf. et las Oir. de la Paf'-s'ine.

I U9 f . 463 f.) thinks that the Sameaa and PoUio of

Joeephus represent, throu-^t % confusion on the part

ef this writer, sometimes Shemaiah and Abtalion. and
BOnietiuietJ Shamniai and Hillel. Giusburg. art. i. '-Itl

In KituiV Cir'of of Bh/. Lii., 3d ed., says, without

/iTing any authority, that h*> was born about 75. B C.

On Hillel, whose nieritA* really great, hnve been

rtranL:el> exaggerated by some reoent Je\rish writers,

g. l)c. Geiger (not the Geiger so often referred to in

ing as Scribes and their habits of devotion. They

appeared pubUcly in the gorgeous apparel, glitter-

ing with gold, which was inconsistent with bc-'.h*

this article}, one may see, in addition to the woiks al-

ready referred to in the body of the article, orjust men-

tioned, Ewald's J'lhrb. d, BiU. xoissensdiaft^ x. 56-83

(substantially reproduced in his GesrhicMte^ as above),

and the interesting little pamphlet of Delitzsch, Jesut

urvJ HiUd, mit RiUhsickl an/ Kenan und Geiger ver-

Stichen, 2e Aufl., Erlangen. 1867. A.

j

c Theexhaustire treatise by Geiger in UgoUni, Thet

i

xxi. must be mentioned as an exception.

j

d The reverence of later Jews for Hillel is shown io

Bome curious forms. To him it was given to under

1 stand the speech of animals as well as of men. Hx.

]
who hearkened not to the words of Hillel was worthy

of death. (Geiger, ul supra.) Of him too it wa,s s;iid

that the Divine Shechinah re.^ted on him : if the

heavens were parchment and all the trees of the earth

pens, and all the sea ink, it would not be enough to

vrite down his wisdom (comp. .lohn xxi. 25). <3ef

j

Ueubner, De Academiis Hcbraorum, in Ugoliol, Thes

]

xxi.)

!
e We may perhaps find in this fact an explanatioc

' which ffives a special force to words that bare hitherto

been intArpreted somewhat TaK'iel,v. When our I-ord
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(Jost, i. 259). The place tlius vacant waa soon I

fi]Ie<l liy Slianiniai. Tlie t>v<j Ht-re held in nearly

equal honor. One, in Jewish l;uiuuai:o, was tlio

Nadi, the other the Ab-heth-din of the Sanhedrim.

They did not teacli, however, as their predecessors

had done, in entire harmony with each otlier.

Within the party of the I'liansees. within the or-

der of the Sorihw*, there came for the first time to

he two schools with distinctly opposed tendencies,

one vehemently, ri;;idly orthodox, the other ortho-

dox also, hut witli an orthodoxy which, in the lan-

guage of modem politics, mii^lit he classed as Lib-

eral Conservative. The point,s uii which they dif-

fered were almost innumerahle (comp. (iei{;er, iit

tuprn). In most of them, questions as to the

causes and dei^rees of uncleanness. as to tiie law of

contracts or of wills, we can tind little or no inter-

est. On the former class of subjects the school of

Sbammai represented the extremest develoi)ment of

the Pharisaic spirit. Kverytliini; tliat could pt)ssi-

bly have Ijcen touched by a heatlien or an unclean

Israelite, became itself unclean. " Defilement

"

waa as a contai;iou3 disease which it was Iiardly

possible to avoid even with tlie careful scrujiulosity

described in Murk vii. 1—4. They were, in like

maimer, rij^idly Sabbatarian. It was uidawful to

doanytlnni; before the Sahbatli which would, in any
gense, be in operation durini; it, e. y. to put doili

into a dye-vat, or nets into the sea. It was un-

lawful on the Sabbath itself to give money to the

poor, or to teach children, or to visit the sick.

They maintiined the marria<;e law in its strictness,

and held that nothinir but the adultery of the wife

could justify repudiation (.lost, i. 257-2(JI0- We
must not think of theiu. however, as rii^iil and

austere in their lives. The i-eli^ious world of du-

daism presented the inconsistencies which it has

oftei> presented since. The "straitest sect" w.as

also the most secular. Sliantmai himself was said

to be rich, luxurious, self-indulijent. ilillel re-

mained to the day of his death as poor as in his

youth ((jeij^er, /. c ).

(7.) Tlie teachini: of Hiilel showed some capac-

ity for wider thouj;hts His personal cliuracter was

more lovable and attractive. While on tlic one

side he tui^ht as IVoin a mind well storeil witli the

traditions of the elders, he was, on the other, any-
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thing but a slasish follower of thosf traditions

He was the tii'sl to biy down principles for as
equitable construction of the Law with a dialectic

precision whicli seems almost to iniply a (ireek cul-

ture (.lost, i. 257). When the letter of a law, at

e. y. that of the year of release, w:w no loncer

suited to the times, and was working, wo far a.H it

was kept at all, only for evil, he suggested an In-

terpretation which met the diflicuity or pmctically

set it aside. Mis teaching as t<) divorce was in like

manner an ad.iptation to the tem|H.'r of the age. It

was lawful for a man to ]>ut away his wife for anj
cause of disfavor, even for so slight an otieuse a^

tiiat of spoiling his dinner by her bad cooking"
(tleiger, /. c). Tlie genial character of the man
comes out in some of his sayings, which remind us

of the tone of Jesus the son of Sirach, and present

some faint approximations to a higher teaching:

"Trust not tlijiself to the day of thy death."
'* Judge not thy neighbor till thou art in his place."

" Leave nothing dark and obscure, saying to thy-

self, I will explain it when 1 have time; for how
knowest thou whether the time will come?"
(comp. James iv. 13-15). '• He who gains a good
name gains it for himself, hut he whog.^ins a knowl-

edge of the Law gains everlasting life" (comp. John
V. ;i;); Pirke Ahoth, ii. 5-8). In one memorable
rule we find the nearest approach that had as yet

been made to the great commandment of the Gos-

pel: " Oo nothing to Ihy neighbor that thou would-

est not that he should do to thee." ^

(.8.) The contrast sliowed itself in the conduct

of the followers not less than in the teachers. The
disciples of .Shannnai were conspicuous for their

tierceness, appealed to pop\dar passions, used the

sword to decide their conlrove?sies. Out of that

school grew the party of the Zealots, fierce, fanat-

ical, vindictive, the Orangemen of I'harisaisn) (Jost,

i. 2(i7-2Gi>). Tliose of Ilillel were, like their mas-

ter (comp. e. y. the advice of Gamaliel, .-Vets v. 34-

42), cautious, gentle, tolerant, unwilling to make
enemies, content to let things take their i.ourse.

One school resisted, the othtr was disposed xo fos-

ter the study of tireek literature. One sought to

impose ujion the proselyte from heathenism the full

burden of the Law, the other that he shi>uld bf

treated with some sympathy and indulgence.

contm.'itcd the steadfastness and austerity of the Bap-

tist with the lives of those who wore soft clothing,

were gorjit'ously appareled, and lived delicately in

kings' houses (Matr. xi. 3 ; Luke vii. 24), those who
heiinl Him may at once have reengnizt'd tliu pirture.

In the uinltitude of uncert:iiu jrucs.^e.'^ as to thy He-

ro'Iiaiis of the tiospels i>latt. xxii. 10) we may be per-

mitted to liiizjird tlie conjecture tlnit they may be

IdcntilicU with tiie pjirty, pcrliaps mther with the

cU"iue. of Mi-nahem and liia followers (Ociger, ft siq>. ;

Otho, Hm. DiirUirum Mismcormn, in Ut'"lini. Thi's.

xxi ). The ftict that the ntcrn, .sharp words of a di-

vine 8Corn which have hi-en quoted above, meet us

just alter tlie fir^t coiiibinutinn of llerodiuns and
I'harim^eR, gives it a strong contimiiition (comp. Mark
m. U: Lnkt> vi. 11, vii. 19).

a It in fittr to add that a great Rabbinic scholar

maintiiius that this "spoiling the dinner** was a

well-kiio^U) ti^unitive phrase for rotiduct winch
!»rought ahuuio or db^crudit on Che buijband (Jost, i.

IS4)

t> The history connected with this saying is too

etaarinlngly characteristic to be pa.»wed over. A prod-

|lyt«f ridiie to Shiiunnai an<) he^^ged for some instruc*

Sta in the biw if it were only for as long as he, the

leuoer, could stand on cue loot. The Scribe wus an-

gry, and drove liini away harshly. lie went to Hillel

with the same request. He received the ini|uirer b^
nignantly, and gave him the pi-ecept above ifUotiKi,

adding — '' Bo this, and thou hast fulfilled the Law
and the Prophets " (Geigcr, itt siif.ra). [Comp. 'I'obit,

iv. 15, o martU ^tiiBtvl T70(ij<r)fjs, imd si-e N\ebitein"i

note oi] Matt, vii 12. It is well known tlnit tb«

same prect pt ap[)ears repeatedly, in this negative

form, among the S!i\iugs ascribed to Confueius. Se**

tlie LtiH-Yii, or " Confucian Analects.'' »>• Dr. Legge

calls the work, bk. v. c. 11: xii. 2 ; xt. 23. lu the

l'/iiini:-Yiins, x'n\. 3. 4. Confucius deliver* Hie same

rule with a positive applicsition, but confe.-s-'es that he

has not himself been able to practii e if iwrleiTtly

Comp. the L'm- Vm, iv. 15, where the whole dm-iriue of

Confuciui la simuned up in two words, ehunu and s/iUy

tnmslated bv Piiuthler {Cofi/uriu^ et Mfiteiu.>, Paris,

1858, p- l'-2) avuir la ihoiiurf tin ram nnd mwr son

jirof/initt cimtvif soi-mrnie. S. W. Williain-i, Tonic

Diet of the Chinese I.ans in fhr Canton Df'ii"-', Cao*

Ion, 1R56. pp. 453. 4.'>4. gives among the niejniii.ifsi of

shit^ "treating others i\» one "inhes to be In-Jirwl,'"

nnd similar detiuiiiona are given by De Huignes, Mor
rlson, Medhurst. and U-gK* Confucius d<K"« not a^
pear to have accepted the dt>ctrint) of returuiiiK gnot

tor evil ^Lun- V«, xiv. 3Gj. — A.l
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[Proselyte J Ouo subject of debate between

tbe schools exhibits the contrast as ^oin-^ (leejier

than these questious, touching upon theirieat proh-

lems of the universe. " Was the state of nian so

lull of misery th:it it would have been better for

him never to have been V Or was this hfe, with

all its sufFering, still the ^'itt of God, to be valued

and used :is a training for something higher than

itself? " The school of Shauuuai took, as might

be expected, tbe darker, tliat of Hillel the brighter

and tlie wiser view (Jost, i. 26-4).

(9.) Uutwaidlj the teaching of our Lord must

have appeared to men ditlerent iu many ways from

both. While they repeateil the traditions of the

elders, He "spake as cue having authority," " not

as the tJLribes*' (Matt. vii. 29; comp. the con-

stantly recurring " I say unto you "). ^Vhlle they

coQlined their teaching to tlie class of scholars, He
" had compassion on the multitudes " (Matt. ix. 30).

While they were to be fuuud only in tlie council or

in theii' schauis, He journeyed through the cities

and villages (Matt. iv. 23, ii. 35, &c.,itc.). While

they spoke of the kin;;dom of God vaguel\, as a

thing far off, He proclaimed tliat it had already

come nigh to men (Matt. iv. 17). But in most of

the points at issue between the two parties, He
must have appeared in direct antagonism to the

school of tihammai, in sympathy with that of Hil-

lel. In the questions that gathered runnd the law

of the :Sabl)ath (Matt xii. 1-14, and John v. 1-lb,

ifec), and the idea of purity (Matt. xv. 1-11, and

its parallels), this was ubviousiy the case. Kven

in the controversy about divorce, while his chief

work w;is to assert the truth which the dispuUiiits

on both sides were losing sight of. He recognized,

it must be rememliered, tiie rule of HJllel as being

a true iuterpretatiun of the Law (Malt. six. 8).

When He summed up the great comui;indment in

which the Law and the Prophets were tuttilled, He
reproduced and ennobled the precept wliich had

been given by that te;icher to his disciples (Matt,

vii. 12, xxii. 34—40)* So far, on the other hand,

as the temper of the Hillel school was one of mere

adaptation to the feeling of the people, cleaving to

tradition, wanting in the intuition of a higher life,

^the teaching of Christ nmst ha\e been felt as un-

sparingly condemniijg it.

(10.) It adds to the interest of this inquiry to

remember that Hillel himself lived, according to the

tradition of the tLilibis, to tbe great age of 121),

and may therefore have been present among the

doctors of Luke ii. 4(i, and that Gamaliel, bis

grandson and successor," was at tbe bead of this

school during the whole of the ministry of Christ,

as well as in the early portion of the history of the

Acts. We are thus able to explain tbe fact, which

so many p:Lssages in the Gospels lead us to infer,

the existence all along of a party among the

Scribes tliemselves, more or less disposed to recog-

nize Jesus of Nazareth as a teacher (John iii 1;

Mark x. 17), not tar from the kingdom of God
(Mark xii. 34), advueates of a policy of toleration

" Rabbi Simeon, tlio sou of viamuliel, came between

them, but iippareutly lor a short time only. The

juestiou \vU«ther lie is to tie identified wi.j the Simeon

af Luke ii. 2o, is one wliich we have oot sufficieut

lata to deteruiiue. Most commentators answer it in

Hie nei^ative There se«?m, however, some probabilities

on the otli-^r side. One tniined in the school of Uil-

lel miglit nut unuaturully be looking for the ''conso-

lation o' Israel." Uiiufelf of tiie house and lineage

it David, he would re.idily accept the inward witness
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(John vii. 51), but, on the other hand, timid and

time-serving, unable to confess e\en their half-ltelief

(.lohn xii. 42), afraid to take their st;ind against

tbe stiange alliance of extremes which bioughl

together the Sadducean section of the priesthood

and the ultra-l*harisaic followei-s of Sbammai.
When the last great crisis came, they apparently

contented themselves with a policy of absence

(Luke xxiii. 50, 51), possibly were not even sum-
moned, and thus the Council which condemned our

Lord was a packed meeting of the confederate par-

ties, not a formally constituted Sanhedrim. .\ll iti

proceedings, tbe hasty investigation, the immediate

sentence, were vitiated by irregularity (Just, i

407-409). Afterwards, when the fe:u- of viclcnce vkiu

once over, and pojudar feeling bad turned, we tiud

Gamaliel summoning courage to maintain openly

tbe policy of a tolerant expectation (Acts v. 34).

IV. Kduc'ftlon. and Lij\. — (L) The special

training for a Scribe's office began, probably, about

the age of thirteen. According to the Pirke

Aboth (v. 24) the child began to read the Mikra at

five and the Mishna ;it ten. Three years later every

Israelite bei^ame a child of the Law {B fr-Milscah)^

and was bound to study and ol)ey it. The great

mass of men rested in tlie scanty teaching of their

synagogues, in knowing and rejieating their Te-

phiUim, the texts inscribed on their ph}liicteries.

I'or the boy who was destined by Ids parents, or

who devoted himself, to tbe calling of a Scribe,

something more was required, lie made his way

to Jerusalem, and applied lor admission to the

school of some famous lUbbi. If he were poor, it

was the duty of the synagogue of his town or vil-

lage to provide for the payment of his fees, and in

part also for his maintenance. His power to leara

was tested by an examination on entrance. If he

passed it he became a '* chosen one" ("^'^n3,

comp. John xv. IG), and entered on his work as a

disciple (Carpzov, App. CriL i. 7). The master

and his scholars met, the former sitting on a high

chair, the elder pupils (C^T'^O^H) on a lower

bench, the younger (.D^Dt^p) on the ground, both

literally "at his feet." Tlie class-room might be

the chamber of the Tenifile set apart for this pur-

pose, or the private school of the Ival)bi. In ad-

dition to the Kabbi. or head master, there were

assistant teachers, and one interpreter or crier,

whose function it was to proclaim aloud to the

whole schoul what the Rablii had spokeri in a wbig-

I>er (comp. Matt. x. 27). The education vas chiefly

catechetical, the pupil subndtting the cases and

asking questions, the teacher examining the pupil

(Luke ii.). The questions might be ethical, " What
was the great commandment of all? What must

a man do to inherit eternal HfeV " or casuistic,

" What might a man do or leave undone on the

Sabbath? '' or ceremonial, '• What did or did not

render him unclean?"^ In due time the pupil

passed on to the laws of property, of contracts, and

which pointed to a child of that house as "the Lord's

Christ.'' There is something 8i;5uific:int, too, in thd

silence of Rabbinic litemture. In the Pirkf Aboth he

is not even named. Comp. Otho, Hist. Doct. Ulisn. in

Ugoiini xxj.

t> We are left to wonder what were the questions

and answers of the school-ronni of Luke ii. 46, but

those proposed to our Lord by his own disciples, or by

the Scribes, as tests of his proficiency, may fairly bt

taken as types of what was comuioDly diseased. Tht
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of evidence. So far he was within tlio circle of,

the llalachuh, Uie simple exirosition of the tradi-

tiunal " Words of the Scrihes." He miijht re-

Diain content with this, or nii<;ht pass on to the

hii;her knowIedi;e of the lletli-ham-.Midrasli, with

its inexhaustihle stores of mystical inteipreUition.

In both cases, preeminently in tlie latUT, parables

entered laiLjcly into tlie method of u.struction.

Tlie te;iclior ultereil the sinnlitnde, and left it to

his b'jarei's to interpret lor themselves. [1'aka-

i;Lfc:s.J Tliat the relation between the two was

often one of genial and kindly feelinjr, we may
infer from the s:»ying of one faniouis t^cribe, "I

iiave learnt much from the liabbis my teachers,

1 have learnt more from the Kabhis my coUeai^ues,

I have Lariit most of all from my disciples

"

(Carpzov, Ajjp. L'lit. i. 7).

(*2.) After a snlKcienl period of training*, prob-

(ibly at the a-^e of lliirty, " the probationer was sol-

emnly admitted to his ottice. Tbe presiding'

Kabbi prononnced llie formula, " I admit lliee. wnX

thou art admitted to the Chair of the Scrihe,"

Bolemidy ordained him by tlie imiwsition of hands

(i\\fi r\T't2'D = x^iyoQ^ffia.).^ and t:ave to him,

as the symbol of his work, taltlet-^ on wliirh he was to

note down the sayin;;s of the wise, and tbe " key of

knowledi,'e " (conip. Nuke xi. o2), with which he was

to open or to shut tbe treasures of Divine wisdom.

So admitted, he took bis place as a C/niOei\ or mem-

ber of tlie fraternity, was no Ioniser ct^poju^aros

Ka\ ihiu)TT}s (Acts iv. Vi), w;ls separated entirely

from tbe multitude, the l»rute herd tliat knew not

the Law, the " cursed "" people of the earth
"

(John vii. 15, 49).c

(3.) There still remained for the disciple after

his admission the choice of a variety of functions,

the chances of failure and success. He nii^'bt give

himself to any one of the branches of study, cr

combine two or more of them. He mi^ht rise to

high places, become a doctor of the Law, an arlii-

trator in family Utigations (Luke xii. U),the head

of a school, a member of the Sanhedrim. He
might have to content himself with the humbler

work of a transcriber, copying the Law and the

Prophets for the use of synagogues, or Tepliillim

for that of the devout (Utlio, Lex. R'lhb. s. v.

*'Phylacteria"}, ora notary writing out contracts of

Bale, covenants of esjiousals, bills of repudiation.

The position of the more fortunate was of course

attractive enough. Theoretically, indeed, the odice

of the Scribe was not to be a source of wealth.

It is doubtful how far the fees paid by the pupils

were apjiropriated by the teacher (Buxtorf, >^yn'uj.

Jviimc. cap. 4H). Tlie great Hillel worked as a

day-laborer. St. Paul's work as a tent niaUer, our

Lord's work as a carpenter, were quite compatible

with the popular conception of the most honored

Kabbi. Tlie indirect jiaynietits were, however, con-

liderable enough. Scholars brought gifts. Jiich
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EDd devout widows maintainetl a Itabbi as an act

of piety, often to the injury of their own kiiuirec

(Matt, xxiii. 14). luvch act of tbe notari|'s ollice,

or the arbitration of the jurist, would be attended

by ail honorarium.

(4.) In reganl to social position there was a like

contradiction between theory and practice. 'I'he

older Scribes had had no titles [KauuiJ ; Shemaiah,

as we have seen, warned his disciples against them.

In our Ixird's time the passion for distinction was

insatiable. The ascending scale of Kab, Kabbi,

Kabban (we are reminded of our own Keverend,

\'ery lievL-rend, iiii;Iit Keverend), presented M
many steps on tlie ladder of ambition (Serupiut^

de (if. Kiiblfiy in L'g*'liiii xxii.). Ulher forms of

worldliness were not far ot\'M The salutations in

the market-place (Matt- xxiii. 7), the reverential

kiss oHered by the scholars to tlieir master, or by

Kal)bis to each other, the greeting of Abba, father

(.Matt, xxiii. U. and Liuhtfoot. l/ur. llih. in loc),

the long ffroKal, as contrasted with the simple

XtTWf and i^arfo;/ of our lx)rd and his disciples,

with the broad blue Zizith or fringe (the Kpatr-

ireSol' of JMatt. xxiii. 5), the Tepliillim of ostenta-

tious size, all these go to make up the picture of a

Scribe's hfe. Drawing to themselves, as they did,

nearly all the energy ami thought of .Indaisui, the

close hereditary caste of the pricsthowl w;ls power-

less to couii>ete with them. Unless the priest be-

came a Scribe also, he remained in obscurity. The
order, as such, became contemptible and base.*

Kor the Scribes there were the best places at feasts,

the chief seats in synagogues (Matt, xxiii. U; Luke
xiv. 7).

(5.) The character of the order was marked uu

der these influences by a deep, incurable hypocriBV,

all the more perilous because, in most cases, it wae

unconscious. We must not infer from this that

all were alike taintal, or that the work which they

bad done, and the worth of their ottice, were not

recognized by Him who rebuked them for their

evil. Some there were not far from the kingdom
of God, taking their place side by side witli proph-

ets and wise men, among the instruments by which

the wisdom of God was teaching men (Matt, xxiii.

34). The name was still honorable. The Apostlea

themselves were to be Scribes in the kingdom of

God (.Matt. xiii. 52). Tbe Lord himself did not

refuse the sahitations which hailed Him as a Kabbi.

In "Zenas tlie lawyer" (i/o^iKfJi, Tit. iii. 13) and

ApoUos "mighty in the Scriptures,'" sent appar-

ently for the special purpose of dealing « itii the ^o-

Yoi vo^i'-Kai which prevailed at tVete (Tit. lib 0),

we may rei-ognize tbe w<trk which members of the

order were capable of duini: for the edifying of the

Church of Christ (comp. Winer. JienlwO., and Her-

zog's ICncykhp. » Scbriftgelehrte *'). K, H. P.

• Litendure. — The preceding article is so full

and satisfactory that it is not worth while to add

many references. We may name, however, the

Apocryphal Oospels, as U!>ual,inock our curiosity with

tbe most irrititing puerilities. (Comp. Evangel. In-

fant, c. Ah. in TischenJorr, Efanstlia Apocrypha.)

a This is inferred by Scboettgen (Hot Hrb. I.e.)

fSrom the anjilogy of the lx!vit«'« offlce, :iud from the

fajct that the Baptist and our Lord both entcrvd on

their ministry at this ago.

6 It was said of \\\\\v\ that he placed a limit on th!»>

practice. It had I'een exercised by any Scribe. After

bis time it w!LR reserved for the Nasi or President of

(he Sanhedrim (Geiwer, ut $ftpra].

= Vtr all the d*itails iu tbe above aection, and many

others, comp. the elaborate treatises by U sinus, An-

liqt/. He/j.y and Ileobner, De Acadtmiis H'*^aotun-

in Ugolini. Thex. xxi.

>l The lafor Ilabbinlc saying that" the disciple* of

the wise have a rit;ht to a goo-lly houne, a fair wife

and a soft couch." retlocU'd probably the luxury of

an earlier tinio. (Ursmi Anlig'/. Htb. cap. 5, ut s»

pra.]

t The reeling is curiously prominent in the RabWni'

scale of preredcnce The Wi.-*e Mim, i. t. the Rjibbl

la higher than the Uigh Priest himwlf. (Uem. Uier x

Horaioih, f. 84.)
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flistories of ibe Jews (in German) by Herzfeld,

Graetz, and Ew.ild; Zuiiz, JJie ynUt&dUnstiiche

Vurlrayt dtr Jtuhn, Ueri. lSo2; Hirscbicld,

HdlnchUcht Kxtytsv, Itevl. 184U, and IJaymUscItt

Axc^t.-it;, 1847 ; Uiiisburg*3 art. " ScriLies " in Kiito's

Cyclop, of Bibi Lit. 3d ed., vul. iii- ; aud Huus-

ralb's ScuUst. Ztttytschtdtitj i. 75-114. A.

SCRIP (ti^VV truKKoy-h, irnpa- Ptra).

The Hebrew word" thus ti-aiislated appeiu^ iu

J Sam. x.ii. 40, as a synonym lur C'^V'^rT "^V?

{rh KiiBioy rh TroifieytKov), tbe ba<; in wbicli tbe

abepherds of Faleiitihe cairied tbeir food or other

uecessaries. Iu Syniniachus and the Vulg. //era,

and iu the marginal reading of A. V. '* scrip,"

appear iii 2 K. iv. 42, for tlie ]1vf7^, which in

the text of the A. V. is translated husk (comp.

Gesen. s. v.). Tbe -n-iipa of the N. I", appears in

our Lord's coniuKind to his disciples as distin-

guished from the ^wyj} i,Matt. x- lU; Mark vi. 8)

and the ^oAAavrtof (Luke x. 4, sxii. 35, 36 j. aud

its nature and use are suthciently defineti by the

lexicographers. The scrip of the Galilean peasants

was of leather, used especially to carry their

food on a journey {{) 6t]k^ tu>v aprwyt Suid.;

Sfpfxa Ti apT0(p6poyy Amnion. J, aud slung over

their shoulders- In the Talmudic wiiters the word

^'^tS'lj'n is used as denoting the same thing, and

is named as part of tbe equipment both of shepherds

in their common life and uf prosehtes coming on a

pilgrimage to Jerusalem (Lightfuot, IJor. Htb. ou

Matt. X. 10). Tbe QavT), ou the other band, was

the loose girdle, iu the tokis of which money was

often kept for tbe sake of salety [Gikl>le]; the

^a\K6.vTi,ov (siicculus, Vulg.), the smaller bag

used exclusively for money (Luke xii. 33). The
command given lu tbe Twelve tirst, and afterwards

to the 5>eveuty, iuvobed therefore an absolute de-

pendence upon God for each day's wants. They

were to appear in every town or village, as men
unlike all other travellers, freely doing without that

which others looked on as essential. I'he fresh rule

given in Luke xxii. 35, 30, [wrbaps lUso tbe facts

that Judas was the hearer of the hag ^yKwaaoKO-

%0Vf John xii. G), and that when the disciples

were without bread they were ashamed of their

forgetfulness (Mark viii. 14-lG), show that the

command was not intended to be permanent.

The Knglish word has a me;uung precisely

equivalent to that of the Greek. Coimected as it

probably is, with scmpt, sciyijt^ the scrip was used

for articles of food. It belon^eil especially to

shepherds {.-is You Like it, act iii. sc. 2). It was
made of leather (Milton, (Somus, t)2fi). A similar

article is still used by the Syrian shepherds (i'or-

ter's J)ii//itisciiSy ii. lO'j). The later sense of

$erip as a written certiticate, is, it need hardly be

eaid, of diflerent origin or meaning; the word, on
its first use iu KngUsh, was written ^^scripf^

(Chaucer). E. H. P.

SCRIPT CJRE (^n3, Dan. i. 21: ypa<f,-h,

ypdHfJiaTay 2 Tim. iii. IG: Scriptura). The chief

acts relating to the hooks to which, individually

and collectively, this title has been applied, will be

found under Biule aud CasoN. It will fall
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within tbe scope of this article to trace the bistorf

of the word, and to determine its exact mextumt'

in the hiuguage of tbe (J. and N. 1.

(i.) It is nut till the return Irom the Captivity

that the word meetd us with any distinctive lorce.

In the earlier hooks we read oi the Law, tlie iWk
of tbe Law. In lix. xxxii. IG, the couim:ni<inieiit3

written on tbe tables of testimony are s:iid to be

"the wriuug of Goil "
{,ypa<p7i biovi, but there is

no special sense in the word Uikeii by itselt. In

the piissage trom Dan. x. 21 (eV ypa.<pij oAtj-

f^eias), where the A. V. has "the Scr.pture of

truth." the wurds do not probably mean more
than a *' true writing."' The thoui^ht of liit Scrip-

ture as a whole is hardly to be lound iu them.

This fii-st appears in "2 Chr. xss. 5, 18 (2^7133,

Kara r^v ypa.pT}v, LXX., ''as it was written,"

A. \'.
;, and is prubaMy connected with the protuimd

reverence for the Sacred liuoks which Iwl the earliei

Scribes to contine their own teaching to oral tradi-

tion, and gave therefore to *' the Writing "' a iti»-

tinctive preeminence. [SciiiUES.] Thes;ime feel-

ing showed itself in tbe const:mt formula of quota-

tion, "It is written," olteu without the adiiition of

any words deliuLug tlie passage quoted i^JIatt. jv. 4,

G, ssi. 13, sxvi. 24). The Ureek word, as will be

seen, kept its ground in this sense. A slight changi

passed over that of the Hebrew, and led to the

substitution of another. The C^^^nS {cet/iut/im

= writings), in the Jewish arrangement of the

0. T., was used for a part and not tbe whole of

the O. T. (the Hagiogmpha; comp. Bible), whUe
another furm of the same root {cetli'ib) came to

have a technical significance as applied to the text,

which, though written in tbe MSS. of the Hebrew
Scriptures, might, or might not be recognized as

kei% the right intelligible reading to be read iu the

congregation. Another wurd was therefore wanted,

and it was found in tbe Mikrn" (S"^)?^, Xeh.

viii. 8), or "reading," the thing read ur recited,

recitation.* This accordingly we find as the equiva-

lent for the collective ypa<pai- The boy at the

age of five begins the stutly of the Mikra^ at ten

passes on to the MU/mn {Pirke Aboth^ v. 24).

The old word has not, however, disappeared, and

D^nSn, " the Writing," is used with tlie same

connot;ition {ibid. iii. 10).

(2.) With this meaning tbe word ypa<pri passed

into the language of tbe N. T. Used m the singu-

lar it is ajiplied chiefiy to this or that passage

quoted from the O. T. (Mark xii. 10; John vii. 38,

xiii. 18, xix. 37; Luke iv. 21; liom. ix. 17; Gal.

iii. 8, tt <iL). Ill Acts viii. 32 (^ iripioxh t^J
ypapris) it takes a somewhat larger extension, us

deimting tbe ivnliny of Isaiah ; but iu ver. 35 the

more limited nieanini; reappears. In two passages

of some ditficulty, some have seen the wider, some
the narrower sense. (1.) flfto-a ypacpij et6Trviv(r

Tos (2 Tim. iii. 16) has been translated iu the

A. T. "All Scripture is given by the inspinition

of God.'* as though ypacpriy though without the

article, were taken as equivalent to the O. I", as a

whole (comp. jra(ra oiKoSopJiy K[»h. ii. 21; iratra

'l€poa6\ufiaj ilatt. ii. 3), and 6i6irv€u(TT0Si the

predicate asserted of it. Ketaining the narrower

a Yalki/t, the scrip, is the quaint title of some of consisting of extracts from more than fifty oiJer Jew
tbe most KraroeJ of the Riibbiuiral treatises: for in- is-j works ^Zunz, Gottesd. Vor:ra^e, cup. IS).

itance, the YnUiur •S'lmio/ti, a uiiscelbmeous collection
|

& The same root, it may be noticeU, is found in fw
of fragmentary commea:;^ ou the wUoie of the O. T., ' title of the sacred book of Islam (Korao = recitaiici)

181
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meaiiiuj;, lioA'ever, wc niiglit still take 0<6irvtvtrTOs

u tlie pr«lic;itc. " ICverv Sc'ii|iturc — sc. cut}

sepuriiic [xtrtion— is divinely iiisijircti." It has

been uri^ed, however^ tliat this ussertiuii uf a trutli,

which both St. I'uiil and I'iinutli} lield in coniniun,

would he les.4 suitable tv the context than the as-

Binning that truth as a gioujid lor the further in-

ference drawn fixjni it; and so there is a |)re(>on-

denmee of authuriiy in favor of the renderins;,

**Kverv ypa<p-ih 'ieinii inspirwl, is also |irolitahlc,

..." (couip. jle^er, Allord, Wordsworth, Kllicott,

Wiesiugcr, in loc). 'Ihere does not seem any

ground lor uiakini; the meaning of ypa<t>ii dei«nd-

eut on the adjective dfiiri/euaTos ("every in^-'pired

writing"), as though we rixognbced a ypaipii not

iospired. 'I'he U6iti kn/utntii of the N. 1'. is uni-

form in this respect: and the word ypa<ftrj is never

used of any common or secular writing.

(2.) The meaning of the genitive in naaa
irpoipriTiia ypaipTJs l"- I'et. i. 20) secn)s at first

Bight, anarthrous though it be, distinctively c'lllcc-

tive. '* Kvery prophecy of, i. e. contained in, the

0. T. Scripture." A closer examination of the

passage will perhaps lead to a ditft-rent conclusion.

The .\postlc, alter s|ieaking of the vision on the

holy ujount, goes on, " We have as something yet

firmer, the prophetic word " (here, probably includ-

ing the utterances of N. T. irpo<pT]Tah '•^ "ell

as the writings of the O. T."). Alen did well to

give heed to that word. They needed one cau-

tion in de;iling with it. They were to remendcr

that no irpoipTiTda ypaipfji, no such prophetic

uttei^nce starting from, resting on a ypaipv/'

came from the iSia iTrl\vais, the individual power

of iuterpretation of the sj>ealier, but was, like the

ypa<pri itself, inspired. It was the law of Trpotpfjrdoy

if the later as well as the e:nlicr, that men of (Jod

spake, '" borne :dong by the Holy Spirit."

(3.) In the plural, as might be eiiwcted, the

collective meixning is ])romiMent. Sometimes we

fcavc simply oi ypaipai (Jlatt. xxi. 4-2, xxii. S'J

;

John V. .3'.); .^cts xvii. 11; 1 (or. xv. 3). Some-

times ira<rai ai ypa<pai (l-uke xxiv. 27). The

epithets aytai (Kom. i. 2), trpo(p7iTiKai (I^om.

xvi. 2G), are sometimes joined with it. In 2 I'et.

ii. 16, we find an extension of the term to the

.pistles of St. I'anl; liut it rem.iins uncertain

•hether a'l Aoin-al ypaipai are the Scriptures of

the O. T. exclusively, or include other writings,

then extant, dealing with the same topics. There

seems little doubt that such writings did exist.

A comparison of Kom. xvi. 20 with ICph. iii. 5

uught even suggest the conclusion, that in both

there is the same assertion, that what had not been

revealed liefore was now man.tested by the Spirit

to the a|)ostles and /jri'j)litti of the Church; and

o that the -'prophetic writings" to which St.

Paul refers, are, like the siwken words of N. T.

prophets, those that reveal things not made known

before, the knowledge of the ai^slcry of Christ.

It is noticeable, that in the [spurious] 2d Kpistle

cf Clement of Home (c. xi.) we have a long citilion

of this nature, not from the O. T., quoted as 6

irpoipiiTiKbv h6yoi (comp. 2 I'et. i. ID), and that

SCYTHIAN
IL he Ist r.pintle (c. xxiii.) the a:mie is qiiot«d u
7^ ypatpTi- Looking to tiie speci:d lullne.'<s of lli#

prophetic gills in the Church ol Coi'lnth (1 Cor

i. 5, xiv. 1), it is obviously proltuble that some of

the s|)oken prophecies would be counnitied to writ*

ing; and it is a striking coincidence, that both th«

apostolic and |>ost-a|Hx>tolic references are a,niiected,

first with that church, aiitl next with that of Kouie,

which was su largely ii lluenced by it.

(4.) In one i^issage, to Upa ypafi^Lara (2Tini.

iii. 16) answers to *'
'I'he Holy Scriptures" of the

A. V. Taken by itself, the word might, as iu

John vii. 16, .-Vets xxvi. 24, have a wiiler range, in-

cluding the whole circle of Itabbinic educatioo

As determined, liow»'ver, by the use of other Ud
leiiistic writers, I'liilo {/.tf/. lul Caiuin^ vol. ii. p
574, ed. Mang.), Josephus {Aiit. pt-uirm. 3, x. 10,

§ 4; c. Aj/k'H. i. 21)), there can be no doubt thai

it is accurately translated with this special mean-

ing, v.. II. 1-.

• SCRIPTUKsi INTERPRETATION.
[Olu riisrAJii:>r, vol. iii. p. 2228 ll.J

• SCURVY. L-Mti>ici.NE.]

SCYTHTAN (SKi'.eiis: ^••jll.n) occurs in

Col. iii. 11, as a gcneralia-ti term for rude, igno-

rant, degraded. In the Cjos|iel, s;»vs I'aul, "there

is neither tireek nor .lew, circumcision nor uncir-

cumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free; but

Christ is all and in all." llie same view of Scythian

barbarism appe:irs in 2 JIacc. iv. 47, and 3 Mace,

vii. 5. l*'or the geogniphical and ethnogniphica

relations of the term, see Diet. i>J' (jtui/. ii. 1136-

1)46. The .Sc}thians dwelt mostly on the north of

the IJIack Sea ami the ( aspiaii, strclchhig thence

iiidefinilely into inner .Vsia, and were reg-arded by

the ancients as standing extremely low in jtoint of

intelligence and civilization. Josephus (t*. Apwn.

ii. 37 ) says, 2,KvBat 5e i^ovois \aipovTis avGpanrui

Kal fipa)(y twv 6r}piu;v oiaipfpoyrts'^ and I'ar-

meiiio {"ji. Atheii. v. 221), av^jp yap 'e\Kuv

olvoi'f us vSoip 'iirvos ^kuBhttI {pa^vti^ oltSi

K^TTira yiyvuiaKwv- lor oilier similar lestimonieB

see VVetstein, Ai/d. Ttsl. vol. ii. p. 2'J2. M the

same time, by the force of numbers, and by their

wildness antl s;ivage ferocity, the Sc\lliiatis were a

dreaded foe, and often spread slaughter and desola-

tion through the kinds which they invaded (see

Kawlinson's .lHC(eH( Mvitfiixliitf, ii. 608-517). It

is generally allowed that they are the hordes menot

under the name of M.vc^ot; in lOz. xixviii. and

xxxix., and are also the warriors whom Jeremiah

descrilies as so tcrril le (iv.-vi.i. Perhaps it may
be inferred from Col. iii. 11 tiiat there were Scy-

thians also among the early conveits to t hristianity.

Many of this [xople lin-d in (jreek and lionian

lands, and could have heard the (io^pel there, even

if some of the first preachers had not iieiietrated

into Scythia itself. Ac.-or<liiig to one of the early

Christian traditions it was the mission of the

Apostle .Vndrew to go to the ScMhians aiul preach

to them llieGos|)el (Kuseh. IIUl. l-.ccUs. iii. 1).

Herodotus slates (i. 103-105) that the Sevthians

made an incursion through I'nlestiiie into ICgypt,

< "O irftKJijrTiKot Aoyot is u.scd by Philo of the words

of Moses (Lrg. AUtg. iii. 14, vol. i. p. 95. oJ. Mang.).

He. of cturse, could recognize no prophets but those

of the 0- T. Clement of Konie [/*jif«'/o-Cleuicnt, A.)

(U. 11) uies it of & prophecy not included in the

C&n'^n.

b So in the only other imnance in which the gcni-

(tre U found (Bom. xv. 4), ij iropaxAiiiTif raty ypaitiiiv

is the counsel, admonition, drawn from the Scripture*.

A6yo« iropoKA^fftiut appears in Acts xiii. 15 n» the re-

ceived term for such an addn-ss. the S*;ruion of the

Synagogue. n<ip<>«Aii<Ti< it-~elf *'"» « clonly allied

with iTpo4>trrtia (comp. Uarnab;i.< - uioc irpo<f.t^(ui« •
viot wapoJtXtttrr,^). lli"t 'he i-xpciw-ione <it tlie tn
Apoetles may be regarded us substjuitmlly Iduulloal.
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loder Psammetichus, the contemporary of Josiah.

In this way some would account for the Greek

lame of Beth-shean, Scylliojiulis. H. B. H.

SCYTHOP'OLIS {-ZKuedy T6\is-- I'eshito-

Syriac. Bcisau: cU-ilns Scytliai-um), that is, "the

:ity of the Scytnians," occurs in tlie A. V. of Jud.

lii.' 10 and 2 Mace. xii. 29 only. In the LXX.

of Judj;. i. 27, however, it is inserted (in both the

grc;>t MSS.) as the synonym of Kiirii-siiiiA.N, and

Ibis identification is eonlirmed by tlie narrative of

1 Slice. V. 52. a parallel account to that of 2 Mace.

lU. 29, as well as by the repeated statements of

Josephus (Ant. v. 1, § 22, vi. li, § 8, xii. 8, § 5).

He uniformly gives the name in the contracted

ihape (2Kf«on-oAis) in which it is also given by

Eusebius (OiMiii. passim), I'liny (//. N. v. 18),

Strabo (xvi.), etc , etc., and which is inaccurately

foUowed in the A. V. I'olybius (v. 70, § 4) employs

the fuller form of the L-XX. beth-shean has now,

like so many other places in the Holy Laud, re-

gai]ied its ancient name, and is known as Btlsiin

only. A mound close to it on the west is called

Ttti Shik, in which it is perhaps just possible that

a trace of Scythopolis may hnger.

But although there is jio doubt whatever of the

identity of the place, there is considerable difference

of opunon as to the origin of the name." The

LXX. (as is evident from tlie form in which they

present it) and I'liny (// A', v. 10 »•) attribute it to

the Scythians, who, in the words of the Byzantine

historian, George Syncellus, •'overran Palestine,

and took possession of Bais.an, which from them is

called Scythopolis." This has been in modern

times generally referred to the inv:ision recorded by

Herodotus (i. 104-G), when the Scythians, after

their occupation of Media, passed through Tales-

tine on their road to Egypt (about u. c. 600 — a

few years before the fciking of Jerusalem by Xebu-

sbadnezzar), a statement now recognized ;is a real

fact, though some of the details may be open to

question (Diet. ./ Gtui/i: ii. U40 0; l!awliuson-s

IJtioil. i. 24(i). It is not at all improliable that

either on their passage through, or on their return

after being repulsed by Tsaumietichus (Herod, i.

105), some Scythians may have settled iu the coun-

* try (liwald, Uescli. iii. U94, ywtc); and no place

would be more likely to attract them than Bus m
— fertile, most al>undantly watered, and in an ex-

cellent military position. In the then sUite of the

Holy Laud they would hardly meet with nmch re-

sistance.

lieland, however (apparently incited thereto by

his doubts of the truth of Herodotus' account), dis-

carded this explanation, and suggested that Scy-

thopolis was a corruption of Succothopolis — the

ckie, town of the district of Succoth. In this he is

»up|i.)rted by Gesenius (Xults 10 Biircklt'inil, p.

|i.i.'i8l and by Grimm (A'xey. HaruMmch on 1 Mace.

" The ' modern Oreeka " are said to dfriTe it from

fKvTiK. a hiai-- (1^'illiaais, iu Dkt. of G-o-t.). Iliis is,

ioubtlass. anotaer appearance of tlie b'gend so well

mown in connection with the foundation of By_rs;i

'Ciirth.igej. One such hius been m'>ntioued in refer-

ince to Uebron under M.vcUPU£LAa (vol. ii. p. 1729,

aote r).

f> The singular name Xvsa, mentioned in this pas-

Uge as a loruier appellation nf Scvthopnlis. is ideu'-i-

ied by Kwald (K .v/i. iv. 45:5) with iV,ii.s'/, an iavor-

Aon of (Ueth-) Sluan, actually found on coius.

' C'' Ch. SS*, I>au. Tii. 2, 3 : SiAacro-a : mare.
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y. 52). Since, however, the objection of lieland t«

the historical truth of Herodotus is now removed,

the nece&sity for this suggestion (certainly most in-

genious) seems not to exist. The distance of Suc-

coth from Beisiin, if we identify it with ti'iLul, ia

10 10 ,es, while if the arguments of .Mr. Beke are

valid it would be nearly double as far. And it is

surely gratuitovls to suppose that so large, inde-

pendent, and import.ant a town as Beth-shean was

n the e.arlier history, and as the remains show it

to have been in the Greek period, should have taken

its name from a comparatively insignificant [ilaee

at a long distance from it. Dr. Kobiuson (liilil.

Jits. iii. 330) remarks with justice, that had the

Greeks derived the name from Succoth they would

have employed that name in its translated form as

^K-qmi, and the compound would have been Scen-

opolis. Keland's derivation is also dismissed with-

out hesitation by Ewald, on the ground that the

two names Succoth and Skythes have nothing in

common {Ctsc/i. iii. 094, lutle). Dr. liobiiison

suggests that, after all, CV/// nf the Si-ijllaniis way

be" right; the word Hci/tliia being used as in the

X. '[. as equivaleut to a barbarian or savage. Iu

this sense he thinks it may have been applied U
the wilrl Arabs, who then, as now, inhabited the

GIh'ii; and at times may have had possession of

Beth-shean.

The L'anaanites were never expelled from Beth-

shean, and the heathen appear to have always main-

tained a footing there. It is named in the .Vislitta

as the scat of idolatry (Mishna, AOuUn Zai-'i, i. 4),

and as containmg a double population of Jews and

heathens. At the beginning of the Roman w.ar

(.K. I). 05) the heathen rose against the Jews and

massacred a large number, according to Josephus

(B. J. ii. 18, § i) no less than 13,000, in a wood or

grove close to the town. Scythopolis was the

hirgest city of the Decapnlis, and the only one of

the" ten which lay west of Jordan. By Eusebius

and Jerome (fnoui. "Bethsan")it is chai-icter-

ized as ttiSais eV.'Sij/nos and nibs iwbUis. It w:ui

surronnde<l by a district of its own of the most

abundant fertility. It became the seat of a Chris-

tian bishop, and its name is found in the li^ts of

signatures as kite as the Council of ConsUintinople,

„"
_ . 5a0. The latest mention of it under the

title of Scythopolis is probably that of William

of Tyre (xxii. 10, 20). He mentions it as if it

was then actually so-called, carefully explaining

that it was formerly Beth-shan. ti-

» SCYTHOPOL'ITANS (SKofloiroXTTai :

Snilliujx/Utiei, inhabiUants of Scythoi-ulis (2

.Mace. xii. 30). "•

SEA. The Se.a, yam,<^ is used in Scripture to

flenote— (1.) The " gathering of the waters ' {y'l-

mhn) encompassing the land, or what we call in a

more or less definite sense " the Ocean." (2. )
Some

from rr^', not used, i. q. DSH, or nCH, roar,"

n and ^ being interchanged. Connected with tliis ia

Sinn, : a^vaaoi; : ahyssus, " the deep " (Oeu. i. 2

;

Jon. ii."5 ; Qes. p. 371). It also means the west (dm.

pp. 360, 598). When used for the sea, it very often,

but not always, tikes the article.

Other word.^ for the se;i (in A V. "deep") are ; (1.)

nb^^tt, nVll'Q (only in plural), or PI ^12:

KoraKAuinos ;
</i/uwr,«i," water Qood"(Ps- '«» '<»
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portion of this, as the Aletliterninean Sea. (3.) In-

Uuiti lakes, wlietliLT of sail or tt'etih waUT. (4.) Any
great colJeotiuli ol' water, as tlie rivers Nile or Ku-
pbrales, es|Rt:ially ill a state of overdow.

1. Ill the first sense it is used in ficn. i. 2, 10,

and elsewhere, aa I'eiit. xxx. l;i; 1 Iv. x. 22; Ts.

ixiv. 2; .loh xxvi. 8, 12. xxxviii. 8: see lloni. Jl.

xiv. ;iul, JU2, and Ilea. Tlitoy. 107, lO'J; and 2 TeU
iii. 6.

2. In the second, it is used, with tlie article (a)

of tlie .Mexliterraiic;tn Sea, calleil the " hinder," " the

"western,'' and the '• utmost " sea (Oeut. xi. 24,

rxxiv. 2; .loelii. 20); "sea of tlie Pliilistiiies " (Kx.

ixiii. 31); " the f;reat sea " (Nnm. xxxiv. 0,7; Josh.

IV. 47): '•thesea" (fien. xlix. 13; I's. Ixxx. ll,cvii.

83; 1 K. iv. 20. .tc). (4) .\lso Irequenth' of the lied

Sea (Kx. xv. 4; ,losii. xxiv. », or one of its gulls

(Num. xi. 31; Is. xi 1-5), and perhaps (1 K. i. 22)
the sea traversed by Solunion's Hcct. [Kfd SliA.J

3. The iiilaiul lakes termed seas, as the Salt or

Dead .Sea. (See the special articles.)

4. The term //*i//i, like the Arabic ftn/ir, is also

applied to f;reat rivei-s, a-s the Nile (Is. xix. b; Ain.

viii. 8, A. \'. • fl.iod: " Nah. iii. 8; V^. xxxii. 2),

the Kuphrates (.ler. li. 36). (See Stanley, 8. </ /'.

App. p. 533.)

'i'he <pialities or characteristics of tlie sea and
iea-eoast uientiuned in Scripture are, (1.) The sand,''

whose ahmidance on the coast lioth of [Palestine

and K^ypt furnishes so many illustrations (tien

ixii. 17, xli. 40; .lud;;. vii. 12; 1 Sam. xiii. 5; 1

K. iv. 20, 2D: Is. x. 22; Jlatt. vii. 20: Stralw,

lib. xvi. 758, 759; Kaunier, Pttt. p. 45; Kohinson,

U. 34-38. 404: Shaw, Trav. p. 280; IIa.<sel<piist.

Trav. p. 110: Stanley, S'. <f /'. pp. 2.55, 2liO,-204)

(2.) The shore." (3.) Creeks ^ or inlets. (4.) Har-
bor«.*' (5.) ^\'aves/ or billows.

It may be remarked that almost all the figures

of stieech taken I'roui the sea in Scripture refer

either to its [lovs-er or its danger, and :imong the

woes llirefltene<l in punishment of disohe<lience, one
may be remarked as sijiiiitic-uit of the dread of the

Bea entertained by a iion-seafarini; peofjle, the being

brouglit back into l'"i;_\pt "in ships" (Dent, xxviii.

68). The national feeliuir on this subject may he

contrasted with that of the Greeks in reference to

the sea. [CuM.MKKCK.] It may be remarked, tkit,

as is n:ilural, no mention of the tide is found in

Scripture.

The place "where two seas met"tf (Acts xxvii.

il) is explaine<l by Conybeare and Howson as a

place where the island Salmonetta, oH' the coast of

Malta in .St. raid's Bay. so intercepts the passage

from the sea without to the bay within as to give

the apjieiirance of two seas, just as Stralio repre-

lents the appearance of the entrance from the llos-

<" ^^"^r^K; (fiaJ^aatra ij) ccrxarij; (mare) novis-

timui".

/^n '
atiij.o-i: arfna.

' ^^n, ji.ineU with C^ : trapaXta yij : littus. In

B«n. xlix. 13, "haven ;" Acts xxvii. 39, atyt(iAd<.

<* VV'-^' '""" Vr'S) "break," only In Judg.

. 17. ill |tliiiat : £iaxon-at : partus ; A. V. " breaches."

' T*^!"!^, 11 place of retreat ; Xifiijf ; partus : A. T.

haTeu.'*

/(I.) /3, lit. a beii^, In plural, waTefl : icC^a :

(mgUts, nwTf finrluiins. (2.) ^D"^, or 7^'21
: im-
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phomg into the Kuxiiie ; but it seems quite as likelj

that by the "place of the double sea," is meant
one where two eurrenls, c;iused by (he interventioD

of the island, met ami prodiici'(i an eildy, which
made it desirable at once to grmmd the ship ^Cony
bearc .and llowson, ii. 423; Sli-abo, ii. 1241.

11. \V. P.

• SEA, THE GKKAT. [Sk.i, 2.J

SEA, MOLTEN.'' The name given to the
great brazen ' lavcr of the Jlusaic ritual. [L.wkh.]

In the place of the laver of the Tal ernaele, Solo-
mon caused a laver to be cast fur a siuiilal' piirgiose,

nliicli from its size «;is called a sea. It niu made
[laitly or wholly of the bniss, or rather copper,

whieli li:id been eaplmed by I'avid from " I'ibhatb

and Chun, cities ot llailan'zcr king of Zobah

"

(1 K. vii. 23-20; 1 flir. xviii. 8|. Its dimcnsioni
were as follows : Height, 5 culita; diameter, 10
culiits : circumference, 30 cubits ; thickness, 1

hiiiidbreadth ; and it is said to have been capable
t»f contiining 2.0011, or, according to 2 flir. iv. 5,

3,000 baths, liclow the Iriui.' there was a double
row of "knops, " * 10 (i. e. 5 + 5) in each cubit.

These were proliably a running border or double
fillet of tenilrils, and Iriiits, s-iid to be gourds, of an
oval slia|>e (( clsius, lli'iiib. i. 307, and .lewisll au-
thorities quolei I by him). The brim itself, or lip,

was wrought " like the brim of a cup, with Howers'
olMies," /. e. curved ontwanis like a lih or lotus

(lower. The laver stood on twelve oxen, tiiree to-

wards each quarter of the heavens, and all looking
outwards. It was mutilated by Aliaz, by l*ing
removed from its basis of oxen and placed on a

stone base, and was finally broken up by the AssyT-
ians (2 K. xvi. 14, 17. xxv. 13).

.loseplilis S.1VS that the lonii of the sea was hemi-
spherical, and that it held 3,000 b.aths; ainl he else-

where tells us that the lath was equal to 72 Attic

^eOTTa*, or 1 ^fTp-rjrriS = 8 gallons 5.12 pinta

(.loseph. Aid. viii. 2, § 0, and 3. § 5. The question

arises, which oci-iirred to the .'ewish writers them-
.~el\es, how the contents of the la\er. as they are

given in tiie saered text, are to be reeuneiled with

its dimensions. At the rate of I bath =l 8 gallons

5.12 pints, 2,000 lailis wuiikl ainoni t to about

17,250 gallons, and 3,liilil (ilie more precisily Hated
reading of 2 Clir. iv. 5) woiihl amount to 25.020

gallons. Now, 6iip|Hisiiig the ves>el to be hemi-
spherical, as .lose[iliiiB s:iys it w:is, the enbit to lie

==2ilJ inches (20 02.''ill| d the palm or liaiid-

bre:uith = 3 inches (2.1)404. W'ilkinsi l«e. /i.n/il.

ii. '258), we find the following pi'o[Kirtions: j-'rum

the height (5 cubits =^ 11)2^ iiu-hesi snbiraet the

thickness (3 inches), the axis of the hemisphcn

rpt'^et? : Jliictus; only lu Ps. xcHi. 3. (3 I ""S'' ^
f.teTeaipiVfio{ : gltr^es^etalin : " ii tii-,'til<i.|' " i4 i rT w 3
(Job ix. Kl : tlurtus : lit. "'a bljih place ' tKz. xx. 2»%

Torres BiOdXaffatK ' ^f «* i/ioj/ifii.,.!*..

'' P*'^C : \irr6^ : ftiyitis.

' j~lf' n? : x«^«>« <"'""

i nr tr : \t\\<K in'imrv
T T

^' C*VrS : vnotrrtipiynara : scut/'tura : properly

" irourds
'

' ^f'Str n^5 • fil^irrlK tfifitu faliiim rrpundl

lilit. The passage litenilly Is, "and Its Dp 'wu) Uka

work (such us) a cup's Up, a lily-dower."
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ould lie 99j inches, ami its contents in u'^illons. at

277J cnl>ic incites to the srallon, would he :ihoiit

7,5(10 fjalluns; ortakin;; the c\ihit at 22 inches, the

contents would reach 10,045 };allous— an amount

still far helow the reijuired quantity. On the other

hand, a hemispherical vessel, to contain 17,250 gal-

lons, nnist have a depth of 11 feet nearly, or rather

more than 6 cubits, at the hiijhest es-iinate of 22

inches to the cubit, exclusive of the thickness of

the vessel. To meet the dilTiculty, we may imag-

ine— (I.) An erroneous reading of the nunilwrs.

fZ , We may imauine the laver. like its prototype

in the Tabernacle, to have had a " foot," which may

have been a basin which received the water as it

was dr.awn out hi taps from the laver, so that the

priests misht be said tn wash ' at " " not " in " it

(Ex. XXX.' 18, 19; 2 thr. iv. B). (.3.) We may

suppose the laver to have h.ad another shape than

the hemisphere of Jo-ephus. I'he .lewish writei's

supposed that it had a square hollow base for 3

cubits of its lieight, and 2 cubits uf the circular

form alove' (l.iglitfuot, Kescr. Tempi, vol. i. ]).

647). A far mire priiballe su^'^'estion is that of

Th^nius, in which Keil agrees, that it was of a

bulgins form helow, but contracted at the mouth

to the dimensions named in 1 K. vii. 23 (4.) A
fourth supposition is perhajfl tenable, that when

it is said the laver contained 2,000 or 3,000 baths,

the meaning is that the supply of water required

for its use amounted, at its utmost, to that quan-

tity. I'he quantity itself of water is not sur|)ris

ing, when we rememlier the quantity mentioned as

the supply of a private house for purificatioi

namely, 6 amphnrfe of 2 or 3 firkins (^erpriTai)

each, i. e. from 16 to 24 gallons each (John ii. 6).

Hypothetical restoration of the Laver. From Keil

The laver is said to have been supplied in earlier

days liy the Oibeonites, hut afterwards by a conduit

from the pools of Bethlehem. Ben-Katiit made
twelve cocks (epistomia) for drawing off the water,

and invented a contrivance fur keeping it pure

during the night {Joiiw, iii. 10; T>imi^I, iii. 8;

Muhhlh, iii. 6; Lighlfoot, I. c). Jlr. Layard

nr.entions some circular vessels found at Nineveh,

of fi feet in diameter and 2 feet in depth, which

seemed to answer, in point of use, to the Molten

Sea, though far inferior in size; and on the bas-

reliefs it is remarkable that cauldrons are repre-

sented su|iported by oxen {Layard, Nin. and Bah.

p. 180; see Thenius on 1 K. vii.; and Keil, Arch.

Bibl. i. 127, and pi. 3, fig. i.). H. W. P.

" ^3BTi : tf nvToxi : A. V. " thereat " (Ex ixx. 19).

22 : ei* auTT7 (2 Chr. iv. 6).

6 In the Samaritan Pentateuch also in JT. 49.

c In Zechariah and .Toel, as an antithc-iis to "the

binder sea." /. f. the Mediterranean ; whence the ob-

Kara rendering of the A. V., " former sea."
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SEA, THE SALT(n':'^n rV ^ eihaon
TOJC aXoiV. d. 7) aA0K7j, and tTjs aAuJfTjs: 0- aAO?

in Gen. mare salin, elsewhere m. sal;yisti/itmni, ex-

cept Josh. iii. qi'ail mine vacatur vwrtit'im). The

usual, and perhaps the most ancient name for the

remarkable lake, which to the Western .lorld is

low generally known as the Dead Sea.

1. (1.) It is found only, and but rarely, in the

PinUteuch (Gen.xiv. 3; Num. xxxiv. 3. 12; Dent,

iii. 17*), and in the book of Joshua (iii. lli, xii. 3,

XV. 2, 5, xviii. 19).

(2.) Another, and possibly a later name, is the

Sea of thk Arabah (n2'^]7n O* : eiAaaaa

'Apa/3o; T) fioA. 'Apo^a; V Sdfi. ti}S 'Apaga'

mare saliludinii, or ilt/erti ; .\. V. "Sea of llie

plain"), which is found in Dent. iv. 49, ami 2 K.

xiv. 25; and condiined witii the former— "the sea

of the .-Vrabah, the salt sea " — in Ueut. iii. 17

:

Josh. iii. 16, xii. 3.

(3.) In the prophets (Joel ii. 20; Ez. xlvii. 18,

Zech. xiv. 8) it is mentioneti by the title of the

East' Sea (""i'lTaiivrT ujn : in Ez. tV 0i\aa-

<rav TTyv TTphs dfaroActs 4>tjj;'i«£*)fos;'' in Joel and

Zech. tV flciA. tV irpwTTJl': '«"'C orietilnk).

(4.) In liz. xlvii. S, it is styled, without previous

reference, the sea (CH)! "'"1 liistinguished from

" the great sea " — the Meditemnean (ver. 10).

(5.) Its connection with Sodom is first suggested

in the liihle in the book of 2 Esdnis (v. 7) by the

name " Sodomitish sea" {mare Soilumilicum).

(6.) In the Talmudical books it is called both the

" Sea of S.alt " (SOb^ST SO''), and " Sea of

Sodom " (miD ba? SJ2^). See quotations from

Talmud and Midrash Tehillim, by Keland (Pal. p.

237).

(7.) Josephus, and before him Diodorus Siculus

(ii. 48, xix. 98), names it the Asphaltic Lake —
Tt 'Ao-<))aATrTiF Ai/uj/r) {Aill. i. 9, iv. 5, § 1, ix. 10,

5 1; fi. ./. i. 33, § 5, iii. 10, § 7, iv. 8, § 2, 4),

and once A. i; atr<pa\TOip6pos {Aiil. xvii. 6, § 5)

.Also {Am. V. 1, § 22) vj SoSo^iTis \Lfiirq.

(8. ) llie name " Dead Sea " appears to have been

first useil in Greek {edAaaaa viKpa.) by I'ausanias

(V. 7) and Galen (iv. 9), and in Latin {mart mor-

tuum) by Justin (xxxvi. 3, § 6), or rather by tlie

older historian, Irotrvis IVmpeiius (cir. li. c\ 10),

whose work he epitomizetl. it is employed also by

Euseliius ( Omiai. 2((So/io). 'I'he expressions of

l^ausanias and Galen imply that the name w.as in

use in the country. And this is corroborateil by

the expression of Jerome {C'omm. on Dan. xi. 45)

"mare .... quod nunc appellatur mor

tnum.'* The Jewish writers appear never to Iiave

used it, and it has become established in miMlern

literature, from the belief in the very exaggerated

stories of its deadly character and gloomy aspect,

which themselves probably arose out of the name,

and were due to tiie preconceived notions of the

travellers who visited its shores, or to the implicit

d The version of the LXX. is remarkable, as intru.

ducing the name of Phteiiicia in both vv. 18 and 19.

This may be either an equivalent of I5n-gedi. orijrinally

llazazon-tamar, the "City of Palm-trees" t^oti-iwwi')

;

or m.iy arise out of a corruption of Karhnoni into

Kanaarly which in this version is occasionally rendcreil

by Phcenicia. The only warrant for it in the e\ii»Uug

Hebrew text is the name Tamar (= " a palm," and

rendered <d(upM.v Kat ^oiv^KCtvoi) in ver. 19.
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Wtb with which they received the statements of

their gnitlfs. 'l"hus MiuniHeville (ch. ix.) says

it is called the Dead Sea Itecaiise it movetli not,

but is ever still— the fact being that it is fre-

quently agitated, and that when in motion its

waves have creat force. Hence also the fable that

no birds could fly across it alive, a notion which

the experience of alntost every moilern traveller Ut

Palestine would contradict.

SEA, THE SALT

(n.) The Arabic name is Hnlir I.u(, the " Se» o(

lx)t." The name of Lot is also specially connected

with a small piece of land, sometimes island some-

times |>eninsnla, at the north end of the lake.

II. (1.) The so-c.>lle<l I)i:ai> Ska is the tinal re-

ceptacle of the river .Jordan, the lowest and lart^t

of the three lakes which interrupt the rush of its

downward course. It is the deepest portion of that

very deep natural fissure which nins like » farrow

Map, and Luugitudinal Section (from nortli to south), of the DcU) Stv, from the Oi.scrvatious. Surve>.<. and

Souii.luiip of Lvnch, Robinson, De Saulcy, Van de Velde, and others, drawn under the Kupcriutenaeuce of

Mr. tirove by Trelawney Saunders, and engraved by J. D. Cooper.

3 Wndv Goumran. 4. Wady Z'lrka Ma'in. 6 Ka» clFmh

Wady Mojib- 9- '^i" Jidy 10. Hirket el Khulll. 11 S«b-

14. Kluushui Csduui. 15. \V«dv Fikrell. Iti Hady el.Jelb.

PUdu QS-Sabkah. 20. Wady ed-Dra ab. 21. The Peuiusula.

24. Bethleheul. 25 Uebrun.

Rrfrrrnres. — 1. JiTteho. 2. Ford of .lordan.

kli;tli. 6. Ain Teralwh. 7. it-o-f Morsed. 8.

hell. 12. Wady /.uweirah. 12 Uui Zoglial.

17 Uady TuBleh. 18. Ohor cs-Saflch. 19.

22. 'I'lit; Iriigoon. 23. The Frank Mountain.

rii,- dolled lines crossing and recrossing the Lake fhow the places of the tranverse scctloTw given on the oppo-

site page.

fnim I be Cnlf of Akaha to the ranje of I«banon, country it may be called without exairceral ion the

and Inini the rani;c of I*b.anon to the extreme ' key to tlie physical L'"«ra|diy of the Holy Land,

north of Svria. It is in fact a pocd left liy the; It is therefore in every wa\ an object of extreme

ocean, in ita retre-.(t from what there is reason interest. Tlie probable c litions of the fonoation

to liebeve was at a very remote |ieriod a channel
i

of the lake will lie alluded to in the course nf this

eounectini! the Mcililerranean with the lieil Sea j
article: we shall now aiieuipt In descrilie iu diiueo

i% the most enduring result of the creat i;eoloi.'ical ! sions, npjwarance, and natural features

ipwation which delermiued the pteaenl form of the I 2. Viewed on the map, the lake is of an obloiu
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3. From Ain Feshkhah to Wady Zvirka Ma'in.

4. From Ain Terabeh to Wadv Mojib.

1 ~^H^ i

j Tr \\ Mi!/

10 QO ^\ \
\^-^

fi. From Ain Jidv to the N. pnint of Peninsula.

1 .
''

2S0f«t

j-oc

^U i M
i /

N /

form, of toleraliiv regular contour, int#mipte<! only

by a large aiul ioDi; peninsula wliicli projecls from

the eastern shore, mar Us southern ejid, and vir-

tually divides the ex]ianse of the water into two

portions, connected l>y a lonp;. nan-ow, and some-

what devious passage. Its li)n;;est axis is situated

nearly north and south. It lies hetween 31° 6'

20" and 31° 46' N. Kit., nearly: and tlius its water

surface is from N. to S. as nearly as possiMe 40

iTeographical, or 40 Knglish miles long. On the

other hand, it lies between 35° 24' and 3.5° 37'

east long.," nearly ; and its greatest width (some 3

miles S. of Aiii Jihj) is about il'' geographical miles,

or 10 j English miles. The ordinary area of the up-

per portion is about 174 scpiare geographical miles ;

of the channel 2»; and of the lower portion, here

after styled " t'le lagoon," 4li; in ail about 250

square geographical miles. These dimensions are

not very dissiujilar to those of the Lake of Geneva.

They are, however, as will he seen further on, sub-

ject to considerable v.ariation according to the time

of the year.

.\t its northern end the lake receives the stream

of the Jordan : on its eastern side the Zurht Ma'in

(the ancient Callirrlioe, anil possibly the more an-

cient cn-ICglaim). the Mijib (the Arnon of the

Bible), and the Beni-Ihiimd. On the south the

Kuraliy or d-Ahisij; and on the west that of Ain

July. These are jjrobably all perennial, though

variable streams; but, in addition, the beds of the

torrente whicli lead through the mountains east

and west, and o\er the flat shelving plaiTis on both

north and south of the lake, show that in the

winter a very large quantity of water must be

poured into it. There are also all along the west-

ern side a considerable number of springs, some

fresh, sonic warm, some salt and fetid — which

appear to run continually, and all find their way,

more or less absorbed by the sand and shingle of

the beach, into its waters. The lake has no visible <=

outlet.

3. Excepting the last circumstance, nothing has

yet been sbited about the Dead Sea that may not

be stated of numerous other inland lakes. The

depression of its surface, however, and the depth

which it attains below that surface, combined with

the absence of any outlet, render it one of the most

remarkable spots on the globe. According to the

uliservations of Lieut. I.yncli, the surface of the lake

in May, 1S48, was l,3li).7 "' feet below the level of

7. From the W. shore to the N. point of Peninsula.

IVansverse Sections (from west to east) of the De.vd

Sea ;
plotted tor the first time, from the Soundings,

given bv byni-h ou the Map io hi« JVarrat'Vt If' i/te

V. S. Er;"'' t/nn.etc, l.ondon, 1849. Tn» spots at

which the Seclinus were taken arr Indicated on the

Map (oppn^itel by the dotted linei The depths are

given in Kiiglish feet.

N. B — For the sake of clearness, the horizontal

tnil vertical scales for these Sections have been en-

•rged from tlin.«e adopted for the Map and Longltudi-

tti 8«ctlon on the opposite page.

a The longitudes and latitudes are given with ca»

by Van de Velde (Mem. p. lib], but they can none of

them be implicitly tru.-*ted.

Lynch says 9 to 9^ ; Dr. Robinson says 9 (I. 509)

Tae ancient writers, us is but natural, estiaiated its

diineiisious very inaccurately. Diodorus states the

L-ngth as 500 stadia, or about 50 miles, and breadth

6J. or 6 miles. Josepbus extends the length to 580

stuiia. and the breidlh to 160. It Is not neccs.sary to

accu.se him. on this account, of willful exng^ieration.

Nothing is more diflicult to estimate accurately than

the extent of a sheet of water. eJ-jiecially one which

varies so much in apjieitrance as the Dead Se;i. As

regards the length, it is not impossible that at the

time of .Josepbus the water extended over the southern

pl.ilu, which would make the entire length over 60

geographical miles.

c Nor can there tie any inv pible one : the dlstano*

of the surface below that of the ocean alone rendert

It impossible ; and there is no motive 'or supposing it,

because the evaporation (see note to 5 4) is amply

sufflclent to carry oF the supply from .tithout.

rf Tbis figure wa» btained by running level! ftOB
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the R[«litcmti.tf«n at .Ifttlii (Iit/>oi-( ofSeattnryof
A'"T'<y, etc.. 8\o, |i. '2'-i), and uUhoii^h we cmiiiot

fcbsoliitol> ix'ly on the iicciiracy of that diineiision,

9ttlt thtre is reason to Iwlieve that it is not vi-ry

&r from the fact. The iiieasui'einerits of the depth

of the hike taken hv the siime party are jinihril-ly

more trustworthy. The cxiieciition consisted of

8aik)rs, wiio were herc in their element, nnii to

wlioni takini: sountJiii^s was a matter of every diiy

occurrence. In the n[)|>er |)ortiun of tlie lake,

north of the iw'ninsula. seven croiis seelioiis were

obtained, six of which are exhihited on tlie pre-

ceding; pa;;e.'* They show this |x>rtion to be a

perlect b:usin, descendin*^ rapidly tilt it attains, at

about one-third of its length from tlie nortii end,

adf|)tiiof 1,;JU8'' feet. Inimeilialely west of the

i>pl)er extremity of the peninsula, huvvevi-r, this

depth decreases suddenly to 3iJ6 feet» then to

^m Terfibfk up the Wnfttj Rn.s ef-Ghuweir Kxni VVadtj

<H-A'nr to .lerusjiU'iu, timl tlience by It-uiileli to .'affii.

It seems to have bwn usunlly assumed lus iiccurate,

and as .settling tho qui.'sciou. The eleniyiits of error

in leveling across such a. country are vt^ry grcnt, und

even practiced survcyoi's would be liable to mistake,

unless by the adoption of n. scries of cliecks vvhicli it

is inconceivable that Lynch's party can have adopted.

The very fact tlmt no datum on the bcacli is men-

tioned, and tliat thoy appeJir to have leveled fmni tlie

then surface of the water, shows that the party wim

not directed by a practiced leveler, and ca8t.s sii^picion

over all tho obwrvations. Lvnch's observations with

the barometer (p. 12) gave 1,234.589 feet— 82 feet less

depression than that mentiimed above. The existence

of the depression whs for a long time unknown. Even

Scetzcn (i. 425) ladieved that it lay higlier titan the

ocean. Marniont ( Vfit/ngr, iii. 61) calculates the

Mount of Olives at 747 metres above the Mediterra-

nean, and then cj-thnatcs the Dead Sea at bOO nietix-s

below the Mount. Tlie fact was first ascertdned by

Moore and Bcek in March, 1837, by boiling water;

but they were unable to arrive at a figure. It may he

well here to give a list of the various observations on

the level of the lake, made by different travellers :
—

Apr 1S3-

1838

1838

1841

1845

May 1848

May 1848

Nov laiO

Oct. 27 1855

Apr.(? 1857

Von Schubert

De Ilertou . .

Russegger . .

Symonds . . .

Von Wildeubruch
Lynch ....
L> nch ....
R«v.G.W.Bridgcs
Poole

Roth

Barora.

Baiwn.
Barom.
Trij;nom.

Baron I.

Barom.
Level

Aneroid

Aneroid

Barom.

Eng. It.

c;i7.

1.374.7

1 ,42i»-2

1,312.2

l,44ti.3

1,234 U

1.3lii.7

l,3tJ7.

1,313.5

1,874.6

— See Petemiann, In Gfosr. JoumaJ, rviii. 90; for

Roth, Pctermann's Mitthrtluvi^en, 1858, p. 3; for

Poole, GfOi^r. Joiim. xxvi. 58. Mr. Bridges has

kindly communicated to the writer the results of hi.s

observations. Captain Symonds' operations are

brletly described by .Mr. Ilamilton in his addresses to

he iUiyal Oeogr.' Society in 1842 and 1843 lie

.«,rrled level?* across from .taffa to Jeruwilem by two

rouU'^s. and thence to the Dead .Sea by one route :

the ultimate diflciTnce between the two observations

was le.«s than 12 feet { ff^-n^T. Jomnni. xH. p. Ix. ; xlii.

p. IxxW.). One of the seta, ending In 1.312 2 fw;t, (s

giwn in Van de Veldes Mrtnoir, pp. 76-bl.

IVidely as the renuUs In the table difTer, there I.^ yet

•nongh Hgreenient among them, and with Lynch's

tevel-ohservation, to warrant the stateiiu-nt hi the text.

Tbose ol '^ymondf, l.\ncli, anj Poole, are remarkably

•loBf, when the grejit diftlcultics of the case are con-

•Idared ; but It must be admitted chat thoae of D*
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114, and by the time the west (xtiiit of the pe>

ninsula is reache<(, to 18 fuel, liehtw liiis th«

southern portion is ii mere la^ioon of alinnst even

bottom, varung in depth frtmi I'i leet in (he

middle to 3 at the ed^es. It will be convenient to

use the term '* lagoon *' ^ in spcakiug of tlie south-

ern portion.

The depression of the lake, both of its surface

and its bottom, below that of the ocean is at pres-

ent quite without i>firallcl. The lake As.sal, on the

Somali coast of I'jistern .Africa opposite Aden, fur-

nisiics the nearest approach to it. lis surface ia

sai<i to be 570 feet below tliat of the ocean.''

4. The level of the lake is lialle to variation

according to the season of the >e:ir. Since it hai

no outlet, its level is a balance struck lietweeti the

amount ot wnter ]K>nre(i into it, anil the amount
given olf by eva|)oratioii.« If more water is sup-

Bertou, Roth, and Bridges are equally close. The
time of year must not L* overlooked. Lynch'a level

was t;ikcn about midway between the winter rains and
tiic autunuiul drought, and therefore is coii!<istent with

that ot i'oole. taken 6 mouths later, at tho very cndot
tlie dry season.

« The niap in Lynch's private Narrative (I-ondon,

1849), from which these fcctious have, for the tii-st

time, been plotted, is to a much larger scale, contains

more details, and is a more valuable dcH-umcnt, than

that in his Official lirjfort^ 4to (Baltimoiv, 1852), or

his lit-port, Svo (Senate Papers, 80th Congr., 2d Ses-

sion, No. 84).

6 'J'hree other attempts have Ix'cn mailo to obtain

sounding.-^, but in neither ca-^e «itli anv very pnictlal

result. (1.) By Messrs. Moore and Beck, in .M.irch, 18S7

They record a maximum depth of 2.4UO ft. bt'tween Ain

Ttrnbfk and W. Zitrka^ and a little north of the Ninie

2,220 ft. (See Palmer's Map, to which thc^e observa-

tions were contributed by Mr. Beck himself: also

GfO^r. Journ. vii. 456.) Luicb's soundings at nearly

the same spots give 1,170 and 1,3U9 ft. n-siKTtively, at

once revenging and greatly diminishing the depths.

(2.) Captain Symonds, R. E., is said to havi- been

upon the lake and to liave obtained soundings, the

dceiwst of which was 2,100 ft. But for tiiis the writer

can find no authority beyond the t-tateinent tit Ritter

{ETilkuniley "Jordan,*' p. 704), who does not name the

source of his information. (3.) Lieut. Moti,neux, R.

N., in Sept. 1847, took three soundings. The first of

these seems to liave been about opposite Ahi JiV/y, and

g:Lve 1,350 ft., though without certainly reaching the

bottom. The ntlier two were further north, and gave

1.0*38 and 1,098 ft. (Geo^n-. Journ. xviii. pp. 127, 128>.

The gi-eatcst of these appears to be about coinciaent

with Ljnch's 1,104 feet; but there is so much vague-

ness about the spots at which they were taken, that no

use can be made of the results. Lynch and Bcik agree

in representing the west j-ide as more gnulual in slope

than the east, which ha« a depth of more than 900 ft.

close to the brink.

c Irby and Mangles alwnys term this part "the

back-water," and reserve the name " Dead Sea" for

the northern and dcei)er portion.

(/ Murchlson in Geo^r. Journaly xiv. p. cxvl. A
brief dcsfription of this lake is given in an intereMing

pajHT by Dr. Bulst on the prin(i[>al depressions of the

globe, reprinted In tho E'iinb. N. Phil. Journaif April,

1856.

e This eubject has been ably and carefully investi-

gated by the Inte Professor Mari-hand, the endnen'

chemiet of llalle, in his paper on (he iK-ad Sea in the

JouninJ ftir firnhi. Clifmit^ Leipzig, 1849, pp. 3;U374

The result of his calculations, founded on tlic oliserva.

tions of Shaw, A. von Humboldt, and Rahmi, is that

while the average quantity supplied cannot axceec

20.000,000 cub. ft., the evaporatiou luiy be t*keu U
24,000,000 cub. ft. per dtem.
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pliid than the evaporation can carry off, tlie lake

Kill nue until the evaporatini; surface is so much

hicr.^ased as to restore the halance. On the other

hanil, should the evaporation drive off a larger

quantity than the supply, the lake will de-ceud

until the surface becomes ao small as a^iuin to re-

store the balance. Tliis fluctuation is increased by

the fact that the winter is at once the time when

the clouds and streams supply most water, and

when the evaporation is least; while in sunmier, on

the otlier hand, when the evajoration goes on most

furiouslv, the supply is at its miniunnn. The

extreme differences in level resultiui; from tliese

causes, have not yet been carefully observed. I'r.

Robinson, in May, IS^tS, from the lines of drift-

wood which he found le^ond the then brink of the

water in the southern part of the lake, judged that

the level must be someticnes from lU to 15 feet

hii^her tlian it then was {Bihl. J^ts. i. 515, ii. 115);

but this was only the connuencenient of the aum-

mer, and by the end of September the water

would prot)ably have fallen much lower. The

writer, in the be^iniiin^ oi Se[>tember, 1859. after

a very hot summer, e^tinnted the line of drift-wood

along the steep beacli of tlie nortii end at from

10 to 12 feet above the tiien level of the water.

Robinson (i. 506) mentions a bank of shingle at

Ain Ji'ly, 6 or 8 feet above the then (May 10) level

of the water, but which bore marks of having beei

covered. Lynch {X'trr, p. 23J) says that the

marks on the shore near the same place indicated

that the lake had already (April 22) fallen 7 feet

thai season.

Possibly a more permanent rise has lately taken

place, since Mr. Voole (p. tJO) saw many dead trees

Btanding in the lake fur some distance from the

shore opposite Klinshni Us'lum. This too was at

the end of October, when tlie water must have been

at its lowest (for that year).

5- The change in level necessarily causes a

change in the dimensions of the lake. This will

chiefly affect the southern end. The slicre of that

part slopes up from the water with an extremely

gradual incline. Over so flat a beach a very slight

rise in the lake would send the water a consideral.ile

distance. This was found to be actually the case.

The line of drift-wood mentioned by Dr. Kolinson

(ii. 115) was about 3 miles from the brink of the

lagoon. Dr Anderson, tlie geologist of the Amer-
ican expedition, conjectured that the water occa-

sionally extended as much as 8 or 10 ndles south

of its then position {Ojficial Report, 4to, p. 182).

On the peninsula, the acclivity of which is much
greater than that of the southern shores of the la-

goon^ and in the early part of the summer (June

2), Irby an<l Mangles found the " high-water mark
a mile distant from the water's edge.'' At ti)e

nortiiern end, the shore being steeper, the water

line proliably remains tolerably constant. The va-

riation in breadth will not be so much. At the

N. W. and N. K. corners there are some flats which

must be often overflowed. Along the lower part

of the western shore, where the beach widens, as at

Birkei tl-K/iuli/y it is occasionally covered in por-

tions, btit they are probably not enouijli to make
any great variation in the width of the lake. Of
\he eastern side hardly anything Is known, but the

beach there appears to be only partial, and confined

Y» the northern end.

6. The mountains which form the walls of the

^reat fissuie in whose depths the lake is contained,

vntiDue a nearly paralle) course throughout its en-
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tire length. Viewed from the beach at th^^ north-

ern end of the lake— the only view within thi

reach of most travellers — there is little [>erceptib!e

difference letWL'en tlie two ranges. ICach is equally

bare and stern to the eye. On the lelt the eastern

mountains stretch their long, hazy, horizontal hue,

till they are lost in the dim distance. The west-

ern mountiins, on the other hand, do not ofler the

same appearance of continuity, since the headland

of R'ls il-Ftshklinl( projects so far in front of the

general line as to conceal the southern portion of

the range when viewed from most jvoints. The
horizon is formed by tlie water-line of the lake

itself, often lost in a thick mist which dwells on tl»«

surface, the result of the rnpiil evaporation always

going on. In the centre of the horizon, when the

haze permits it, may be discovered the mysteri.ua

peninsula.

7. Of the eastern side but little is known. One
traveller in modern tinies (Seetzen) has succeeded

in forcing his way along its whole leiiirth. Tlie

American party landed at the W. Mojih^xud other

IX)ints. A few others have rouniled the aouthern

end of the lake, and advanced for 10 or 12 miles

along its eastern shores. But the larger portion

of those shores— the flanks of the uioimtaina which

stretch from the peninsula to the north end of the

lake - have been approached by travellers from

the Wf?5t only on very rare occasions nearer than

tlie western shore.

Both Dr. Koi)inson from Ain Jidfj (i. 5(^2), and

Lieut. Molyneux (p. 127) from tlie surface of the

lake, record their impression that tlie eastern moun-
tains are much more lofty than the western, and

much more broken by clefts and ravines than those

on the west. In color they are brown, or red —

a

great contrast to the gray and white stones of the

western mountains. Both sides of the lake, iiow-

ever, are alike in the alisence of vegetation — al-

most entirely barren and scorchetl, except where

here and there a sprini;, bursting up at the foot of

the mountains, covers the bench with a bright

green jiini^le of reeds and thorn bushes, or gives

life to a clump of stunted i)alin9; or where, as at

Ain Jviy or the Wafly Mnjih, a perennial stream

betrays its presence, and breaks the long monotony

of the precipice by tiUing the rift with acacias, or

nourishing a little oasis of verdure at its emliouch-

ure.

8. Seetzen's journey, just mentioned, was ac-

complished in 181)7. He started in January from

the ford of the Jordan through the upper country,

by ML'ijir, Adnrrus, and the ravine of the IT'c/j

^[ojih to the peninsula; returning immediately

after by the lower level, as near the lake as it was

possible to go. He w.as on foot with but a single

guide. He represents the general structure of the

mountains as limestone, capped in many pLices by

basalt, and havini; at its foot a red ferruginous

sandstone, which fonns the innnediate mari;ii) of

the lake." The ordinary path lies high up on the

face of the mountains, and the lower track, which

Seet^en pursued, is extremely rough, and often all

but imp isvable. The rocks tie in a succession of enor

mous temces. apparently more vertical iri form than

those on thev.est. (.hi the low^roneof these, but

still far above the water, lies the path, if path it citn

be called, wheie the traxeller has to scramble throuijh

and over a chaos of enormous lilocks of limestone,

sandstone, and basalt, or basalt conglomerate, the

a Termea by Anderson (pp. 189, 190} the CMderelilf
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liebtis of the slopes :i!>ove, or is lironi^ht ahniptlv
to a stand h\ wild dcfts in the soHd rook of the
precipice. The streams of the Afijib and /Ciivkn

iasue fi-om portnls nf dark red sandstone of ronian-
lic heaiity. the overhanging sides of wliich no ray
of sun ever enters." The deltjis of these streams,
and lh:it portion of tlie shore between tlieni, wlieie

aevenil smaller rivuletjs ^ (low i..to the hike. aI)onnd
in ve^'ftation, and form a truly L'rateful relief to the
ni-;<:ed desolation of the remainder. I'alms in

particnlar are numerous (Anderson, p. 11)2; Lynch,
.\«r/'. p. -MiD)^ and in Seet^en's opinion hear marks
of heiii<: the relicr of an ancient cultivation ; hut
ax'^ept near the streams, there is no veijetation. It

was. says he, the irrt-atest possiMe rarity to see a
p|jir:t. The northeast corner of the lake is occupied
bj a plain of some extent left hy thei-etiring monn-
ti\/:is, pruhalily of^en overflowed by the lake, nio«tly
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salt and unproductive, and called the Oht^r al

/it/hi.

9. One remarkable feature of the northern por-

tion of the eiLstern Iiei;;ht3 is a plateau wliioli divides

the mountains half-way up, apparently forming a

pgantic landing-place In the slope, and stretching

northwards from the IVmly Zufhn }[•! In. It is

very plainly to be seen fr.iin .lenisalem, espe-

cially at sunset, when many of the points of these

fascinatiui; mountains come out into unexpected
relief. This plateau appears to le on the same
general level with a similar plateau on the western
side opposite it (Poole, p. G8), with the top of the

rock of Stbbeh, and perha|>s with tiic Mediterra-

nean.

10. The western sliores of the lake have been

more investigated than the eastern, althouixli they

cannot be said to have been vet more than very

PBE Dku) Sea. — View from Ain Jidy^ looking south. From a drawing made on the spot io 1842, by W.
Tipping, Esq.

partially explored. Two travellers have passed

over their entire Icn-rth : De Saulcy in January

1851, frnm north to soulli, I't'^'/yf (Inns It Si/rie,

rtc, I85-J; and Nnn-ot'tve ff n .lounuy, etc..

l.nndofl, 1854: and I'oole in Novendier 1855. from

* utb to north {fivotjr. Jownnl^ xxvi. 55). (Hhers

bave pa-ssed over coitsidei-able p<irtions of it, and

ba**e n'cordcd observations both with pen and jien-

il. I 'r. IJobiiiHon on his first journey in 18.I8

iaited Ain .Utij. and proceeded from thence to the

'orrlan and .lericho : Wolcott and Tippini:, in

1842. scalfd the rt>ck of Masada (probably the first

travellers (rum the western world to do so), and

from thence J'Hirncyed to Am ./f'/y nloripj the shore.

'I he views whirh iUustnile this article have l)een,

*hn>ut;ii the kindness of Mr. Tipping, selected from

3 A rude view of the embouchure of the former of

AMe \» fiven by Lyocb {Nanativf^ p. 868).

those which be took during this journey. T.,ieut.

Van de Velde, in 1852, also visited ^las.idr., and
then went south as far as the south end of Jrhel
I'sdurit, after which he turned up to the right into

the western mount^uns. IJeuL l.yncii's party, in

1848, landed and travelled over the greater part of

the shore from Atn Ft^hkh'ih to I's'him. Mr.
Uolmaii Hunt, in 1854. with the Messrs Heaniont,

rc-siiied at Usdum for several days, and aiu-rwards

went over the entire length from r»<iiim to the

.Ionian. Of this journey one of the ultiiuatc fruits

was Mr. Hunfs picture of the Dead Sea at sunset,

known as "The iScapeuont." Miss ICmily lk*aufort

and her sister, in iVcember 18r>0, accomplished tbe

ascent of Masada. and the jom*ney trom thence ic

Ain Jiffy: and the same thing, including C'sdmiK

b Oonjectured by Seetien to be tbe " eprlngs of Pit

gah."
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mu done in April, ISG^J, by a party consisting of

Mr. G. Clowes. Jr., iMr. Sir.itoii, and others

11. The \ve->*tern raniie preserves for the greater

part of its leuiith a course hardly less regular than

the eastern. Tliat it does not appear so rei::ular

when viewed from the northwestern end uf the

Like is owini; to the piujection of a mass of the

mountain eastward from tlie line sufficiently far to

shut cut from view the ranije to the soutli of it.

It is I'r. Kol)inson's opinion [HibL Res. i. 510, 511)

th:it the projection consists of the Rns el-Ftslikhah

and its " adjacent cliffs
" only, and that from that

iieadland the western range runs in a tolerably di-

rect course as far as Usduiit, at the S. W. corner

of the lake. The Ria ef-Feshk/ia/i stands some

six miles helow the head of the lake, and forms the

northern side of the gorge by whicli the Wmiy en-

N'lr {the Kidron) debouches into the lake. Dr.

Eiobin^on is sueh an accurate observer, that it is

difficult to question his opinion, but it seems prob-

able that the pngection really commences further

south, at the Ris Mtiaed, north oi Am Jvly. At

any rate no traveller ^ appears to have been able to

pass alnng the beach between Am July and Rns
Fes/ikiK'h, and the great Arab road, which adheres

to the shore froui the south as far as Ai'n J'nhj^

leaves it at that point, and mounts to the summit.

It is uiuch to be regretted that Lynches party, who
had eitcampuKnts of several (htys* duration at Am
Feshkhoh^ Ain TeraJ/tli, and Ain Jidy, did not

make such obsei-vatlons as would have decided the

configuration of the shores.

12. The accompanying wood-cnt represents the

^•iew looking southward from the spring of Ain J'uhj.

a p-int about 700 feet aboie the water (Poole, p. f>6).

It IS taken from a drawing by the accurate pencil

of Mr. Tipping, and gives a good idea of the course

of that portion of the western heigiits, and of their

ardinary character, except nt a few such exceptional

spots as the headlands just mentioned, or the iso-

lated rock of St//bi'/i, the ancient Masada. In their

present aspect they can harilly l)e termed " vertical
"

or •' per[)endicular," or even " clitfs " '^ (the favorite

term for thenii, though from a distant point on the

surface of the lake they probably look vertical

enough (Molyneux, p. 127). Their structure was

originallv in huge stejis or offsets, but the horizon-

tal portion of each offset is now concealed by the

ilopes of (LlfnSj which have in the lapse of ages

foiled down from the vertical cliff above.=

13. The portion actually represented in this

view is descri!>ed by Ur. Andei-son (p. 175) as

" varying from 1,200 to 1,500 feet in height, bold

and steep, admitting nowhere of the ascent or de-

scent of l)easts of burden, and practicable only here

and there to the most intrepid climber

The marked divisions of the great escarpment,

reckoTung from above, are: (1.) Horizontal layers

of limestone from 200 to 300 feet in depth. "(2.)

a Poole appears to have tried his utmost to keep

'lie shore, ;ind to have acconiplishetl more than others.

3Ut with only small success. De Saulcy was obliged

to take to the heights at Ain Ttrabeh. and keep t^"

Ihftm till he reached Am Jitlij

b It is a pity that travellers should so often indulge

fi the use of such ttrnis as " vertical," " perpendicu-

ar,'* "oveilianping."' etc., to descri'ie acdivitie'* which
proTe to be only moderately steep slopes. Even Dr.

tobinsnn —usually so oioderafe — on more than one

XJcasion speaks of u mountain-side as " perpendicular,"

Uid immediately aflerward*! describes the a«*'SDt or de-

Knnt of it by his party 1
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A series of tent-shaped embankments cf rkhtity

brought down tlirough (he small ravines intersect

iiig the upper division, and lodged on thepriijecting

terrace below. (3 ) A sharply defined, weh'-marked

formation, less perfeclly str.ifified than Xo. 1, and
c<mstituting by its unbroken continuity a zone of

naked rock, probably I-'jO feet in depth, running
like a vast frieze along the face of the cliff, r,nd so

precipitous that the detritus pushed over the edge
of this shelf-like led<:e finds no lodgment anywhere
on its almost vertical face. Above this zone is an
interrupted bed of ;\ellow hniestone 40 feet thick.

(4. ) A brad and boldly slopini; (alus of hmt'st<jne—
partly bare, partly covered by (kbrh from alcve —
descends nearly to tiie base of the clitf. (5.) A
breastwork of fallen frai;uietits, sometimes sM'ept

clean away, separates the upper edge of the beach

from the ground line of the escarpment. (0.) A
beach of variable width and structure— sometimes
sandy, sometimes gravelly (»r shiiigly, sometimes
made up of loose and scattered patches of n coarse

travertine or uiarl— falls gradually to the border

of the Dead Sea.'

14. Kurtiier south the mountain sides assume a
more abrupt and sava^re aspect, and in the Wady
Zuweira/i, and slill more at i>tbbili — the ancient

Masada*' — reach a pitch of rugged and repulsive,

though at the same time impressive desolation,

which perhaps cannot be exceeded anywhere on the

face of the earth. IJeyond Us</nm the mountains
continue their general line, hut the district at

their feet is occupied by a mass of lower eminences,

which, ailvanciiig inwards, gradually encroach on
the plain at the south end of the lake, and finally

shut it in completely, at about 8 miles below Jebel

Usdnni.

15. The region which lies on the top of the

western heights was probably at one time a wide
table-land, rising gradually towards the high lands

which form the central line of the country — He-
bron, Beninaiin^ etc. It is now cut up i)y deep

and difficult ravines, separated by steep and inac-

cessible sunimits; but i»orti<»n3 of the table-lands

still remain in many places to testify to the orig-

inal conformation. The material is a soft cre-

taceous limestone, bright white in color, and con-

taining a good deal of sulphur. The surface is

entirely desert, with, no sign of cultivation: here

and there a shrub of Rcftnt, or some other desert-

plant, but only enough to make the monotonous
desolation of tlie scene more (rightful. " II existe

au monde," says one of the most intelligent of

inofiern travellers, " pen de ri^giuns plus desol^es,

plus abondoiin(^es de I)ieu, plus fermees a la vie,

que la pente rocaillense qui forme le Iiord occi-

dental de la Mcr Morte" (Kenan, Vit de Jcsur^

ch. vii.).

16. Of the elevation of this region we hitherto

possess but scanty observations. IJetwcen Ain Jidg

c Lynch's view of Ain Jidy {Nan. p. 290), though
rough, is probably not inaccurate in general effect.

It agrees Mith Mr, Tipping's as to the structure of the

heights. That in Dt.- Saulcy by M. Belly, which pur-

ports to be from the sauie spot a.^ the latter, is very

poor.

(/ This was the fortress in which the last remnant
of the Zealots, or fanarical party of the Jews, defended

tbenipelves against Sllva, the Ronian general, in a. d

71, niid at last put then).>;elve8 to death to escape cap
turt. The spot ie described and the tragedy related Iv

a verv gniplii' and impressive nip.noer by Dean IIU

man '{Hist, of 'he Jtw^^ Sd ed., il. 386-388;.
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ud .^1JI Ttnifjufi t!ie smumit is a tablo-hnd 740

feet aI>ove tl.e lake (i'oole, p. 07)." further nortli,

alntve Atn 7'(fti/xrA, tlie Riniiniit of the pass is

1,305.75 I'eet almve Uie l:ike (I.yiicli, Off'. liffi. p.

43). within a few feet the height of llie pUin 1«-

twc*n the Wiuffj tn-Xnr and Gju*nron, whicli is

givtri l.v Mr. I'oole (p. (18) at 1,;{40 feet. This

pliears aUo to lie alwiit the height of the rock of

iScf'Ovlij arid uf the tahle-laiid, already mentioned,

on the e:istern mountains nortli of the Wady
Zurhi. It is also nearly coincident with that of

the ocean. In ascendini; from the lake to jVeAi

J/ui'(, Mr. I'of'Ie {p. 58) passed over what he

"thouirht miixht (e the oriirinal level of the oid

plain. 5'i'Jj f'ft al>ove the Dead Se;i." That tliese

are the ivir.ains of ancient sea margins, chronicling

steps in the history of the lake (Allt-n, in (itO(/i:

Journ. xxiii. 103)^ nmy re.isonaMy lie conjectured,

but can oidy be determined by the observation of a

conijietent i:«oln<»ii;t ()n the s|x>t.

17. A tte-ich of varyiiij^ width skirts the foot

of tl.e nioinit-iiiis on the western side. Above
Ain Jidtj it consists mainly of the deltas of the

torrents — fan-sbapetl lianks of debiis^ of all sizes,

at a steep slnpe, spreading from the outlet of the

torrent like (hose which become so familiar to

travellers, in Xorthern Italy for exnmple. In one

or two places— a-s at the mouth of the Kidron and

at Ain TtrdOih— the l»e:ich may he 1.000 to 1,400

yards wide, but usually it is much narrower, and
oft^-n is reduced to almost notliirii; by the advance

of the headlaiids. For its major part, as already

remarked, it is impassable. Below Ain Jvly, how-

ever, a marked change occurs in the character of

the l)each. Altertiatinij with the shingle, solid

deposits of a new material, soft friable chalk, mnrl,

and gypsum, with salt, l»e[;in in make their appear-

ance. These aie gradually <leveln|>ed towards the

south, till at Sihbth and below it tliey form a ter-

race 80 feet or more in heiubt at the !)ack, tboui;h

eloping off gradually to the lake. 1 his new mate-
rial is a greenish white in color, and is ploughed

up by the cataracts from the heights l>ehind into

very strange forms: here, hundreds of sniall mame-
lons, covering the plain like an eruption: there,

long rows of huge cones, looking like an encamp-
ment of enormous tents; or, again, rectani;idar

blocks and pillars, exactly resenrbling the streets

of a town, with rows of houses and other edifices,

all as if constructed of white marlde.c These

ap()ear to be the remains of strata of late- or post-

tertiary date, deiKtsited at a time when the water

of the lake stootl much higher, ajid covered a much
Larger area, than it does at present. The fact that

they are strongly impregnated with the salta of the

o Oe Saulcy mentionft this as a small rocky table-

land, 230 metres above Che Dead Sea. But X\\\* was
eridently not the actual summit, as he speaks of the

•heikh occupying a post a few hundred yards above
the level f that position, and further west {N<vt. 1.

169)-

^ Lynch remark? that at A!n el-Feshkhah there waa
ft ^tot'il absence of round pebbles; the shore waa
covered with email angular fragments of flint'' {San.
p. 274). The same at Am Jifltj (p. 290).

c De .Sftulcy, Nnrr. ibid, ; Anden-ou, p 176. See

Also a striking de.'«criptlon of the "rewmblance of a
^reat city "' at the foot of S-WrA, Id Beamout's D ary^

)tc., ii 62.

o A Kpi<lmen brought by Mr. Clowei* from the foot

jt Sfbbfh has bfen examiaed for the writer l»y Dr-

Moe, and proves to coutala do letfs thau ti 8 per cent.
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lake'' is itself presumptive evidence of thin. In

many places they have conipletely diiiappeared,

doubtless washed into the lake by the action of

torrents from the hills l>eliitid, similar to, tliougb

more violent than those whith have played tlic

stranire freaks just describ«i: but they Mill linger

on this part of the shore, on the pcniiis.nla oppo*

site,^ at the southeni and vesleru oidskirts of the

plain south of the lake, and prob.ably in a few

sfwts at the northern and northwestern end, to

testify to the condition which once existed all lonnd

the edixe of the deep basin of the lake. The wiiltb

of the l>each thus formed ie considerably greater

than that altove Ain Ji'hj. Krnni the Biiht el~

KhtiUl to the wady south of >V/>/hA, a distance of

six nnles. it is from one to two ntiles wide, and is

jta^iiable for the whole distance. The Birkti el

KlifJil just alluded to is a shallow depression or.

the shore, which is fillecl by the water of the lake

when at its createst he.ght, and forms a natural

salt pan. Afi«r the la'ie retires the wnter evap-

onttes from the hollow, and the salt remains for

the use of the Arabs. They also collect it from

similar though smaller s)M>ts further south,/ and
on the peninsula f Irby, June 2). One feature of

the beach is too characteristic to esca|)e mention—
the line of driftwood which encircles the lake, and
marks the highest, or the ordinary high level of

the water. It consists of branches of bnishwood,

and of the limbs of trees, sonie of considerable

size, brought down by the Jordan and other

streams, aiid in course of time cast up on the

Ijeach. They stand up out of the sajid and shingle

in curiously fant.istic shapes, all sii^ns of life gone
front them, and with a charred though blanched

look very desolate to behold. Aniongst them are

said to l»e gi"eat numbers of palm trunks (Poole, p.

C9); some doubtless Hoated over from the palm

groves on the eastern shore already spoken of. and

others brouirht down by the Jordan in the distant

days when the pahn flourished along its banks.

The driftwood is saturated with salt, and much of

it is probably of a very great age.

A remarkable feature of the western shore has

I)een mentioned to the writer by the memWrs of

Mr. Clowes' (wrty. This is a set of 3 parallel

beaches one alK>ve the other, the highest alotd

50 feet al)Ove the water; which, though often in-

terrupted by ravines, and by dt'hriSy etc., can l>e

traced during the whole distance from Wady Zu~
ictimh to Ain Jidy. These terraces are possibly

alluded to by Anilerson when speaking cf the

" several descents " necessary to reach the floor of

Wndy Stynl {p. 177).

18. At the southwest comer of the lake, below

of salta soluble in water, namely, chlor. sodium, 4.559,

chlor. calcium, 2.08, chlor. maguesium. 241. Broniln*

was distinctly fouiid.

e They are identified by Dr. Anderson.

/ The salt of the Dead ^-a was anciently much la

request for u<e in the Temple wrTicc. It was pre-

fc-rred before all other kinds for its rcputtd eflect tn

hastening the combustion of the facrifice. while It

diminished the unplea.«ant smell of the burning tlesh.

Ita deliquescent chamrier (due to the chlorides of alka-

line earths It contjunn) is also noticed in the T.almud

(3f'i7/7--oM, xxi. 1: JnlJiiii). It was called ''Sodom

salt, ^ but also went by the name of the ''salt that

does not rest" (."1711:1'^^ pKti** nVt2), becaoM

It was made on the Subbath as on o*her day? like thf

"Surday salt' 0^ the Kn;:lish ealt-woks It is itU

uiucb e«t«emed Id Jcrutmtem.
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viber? the wadies Zuweimb nnd Mdhamrat f>rea>i

down Uironj^li the iiidoshi;; hei'_;hts, the beach is

Bncro&clied on by the salt nioiintniii or ridize of

Kh<fsh):i i'silum. This remarkable object is hith-

erto but JTiiperleetly known. It is saiil to be quite

indepeiidtiit of tiie western mountains, \\\i\% in

front of and separated fioni them by a considerable

tract fiUed np with conical hills ind short r.d;;e8

of the soft, chalky, marly deposit just described.

It is a long, level ridge or dyke, of several miles

long.** Us northern poitiun runs S. S. E. : but

after more than lialf its length it makes a sudden

and decided bend to the rii,dit, and then runs S-

W. It is from 300 to 400 feet in height, of in-

considerable width,'' consisting of a body of crys-

tallized rock-salt, more or less solid, covered with

a capping of chalky limestone and gypsum. 'Ihe

lower portion, the salt rock, rises abruptly from the

glossy plain at its eastern base, sloping back at an

angle of not more than 4u*^, often less. It has a

strangely dislocated, shattered look, and is all fur-

rowed and worn into huixe angular buttresses and

ridges, from the face of which great fragments are

occasionally detached by the action of the rains,

and appear as " pillars of salt," advanced in front

of the general mass. At the foot the ground is

strewed with lnnip8 and masses of salt, salt streams

drain continually from it into the lake, and the

whole of the beach is covered with salt — soft and

sloppy, and of a pinkish hue in winter and spring,

though during the heat of suunner dried np into

a shining, brilliant crust. An occasional patch of

the Kali plant {^^altconiUe, etc.) is the only vegeta-

tion to vary the monotony of this most monoto-
Dous spot.

Between the north end of A'. Usdum and the

lake is a mound covered with stones and I'earing

the name of itin-Zoijh-d.c It is about GO feet in

diameter and 10 or 12 high, evidently artificial,

and not improbably the remains of an ancient

structure. A view of it. engraved from a photo-

graph by Jlr. James Graham, is given in Isaac's

Dtod Sea (p. 21). This heap M. i)e Saulcy main-

tained to be a portion of the remains of Sodom.
Its name is more suggestive of Zoar, but tliere are

gteat obstacles to either identification. [Sodom;
Zoar.]

19. It follows from the fact that the lake occu-

pies a portion of a longitudinal depression, that

its nortliern and southern ends are not inclosed by

highland, as its east and west sides are. The floor

of the Ghor or Jordan Valley has been already de-

scribed. [pALESTiNK, iii. 2298.] As it approaches

the northern shore of the lake it breaks down by

two offsets or terraces, tolerably regular in figure

a There is great uncertainty about its length. Dr.

»obinson states it at o miles and ''a considerable dis-

ance furtUer'' (ii. 107. 112). Van (Je VelJe makes it

jO miles (ii. 113), or Si hours (il. IIG). But when these

dimeiisiiins are applied to the map they are much too

large, aud it is ditlicult to believe that it can be more
than 5 miles io all.

if Dr. Anderson (p. 181) says it i? about 2^ miles,

wide But this appe:xrs to contradict Dr. Robinson's

expr^ftsions ui. 107). The latter are corroborated by
Ml". Clowes' party. They also noticed salt in larj^e

quantities among the roiks in regular strata some coa
'derable distance back from the lake.

« jLifcV f*f ^Robinson, ii. 107). By De Saulcy

!lM namt* is given Redjom el-5Iezorrahl (the gh and rr

m both attempts to represent the ghain). The '' Pil-
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and level. At the outside eili;e of the second of

these a range of driftwood marks tiie highest level

of the waters — and from this pi)int the beach

slopes niore rapidly into the clear lii;ht-i:reen watei

of the lake.

20. A small piece of land lies oft" the shore about

halfway between the entrance of the Jordan and
the western side <»f the lake. It is nearly t-irculiir

in form. Its sides are sl<tping, and theiefore it«

size varies with the iieight of the water When
tlie writer went to it in Septendier. JS'tS, it was

about li<0 _>ards in diameter. It) or 12 feet >nt of

the water, and corniected witli the shore by a nar-

row neck or isthmus of ai-out 100 vnds in length.

The isthmus is concealed when the water is at iti

full height, and then the- little peninsula becomes an
island. M. \)e Saulcy attributes to it tlie iiame

Rtiljxtm Liii— the cairn of Lot.*' It is covered

with stones, and dead wood washed up by the

waves. The stones are large, and though much
weather-worn, ajipear to have been originally

rectangular. At any rate tliey are very diti't*r-

ent from auy natural fi-agments on the adjacent

shores.

21. Beyond the island the northwestern corner

of the lake is bordered by a low plain, extending up

to the foot of the mountains of Nt/>y Aft/$(i, and
south as far as K'lS Ftshkhoh. This plain must
be consideraldy lower than the general level of the

land north of the lake, since its appearance implies

that it is often covered with water. It is described

as sloping gently upwards from the lake; llat and

barren, except rare jiatches of weeds round a spring.

It is soft and slimy to the tread, or in the summer
covered with a white film of salt, formed by the

evaporation of the surface water. The u}>per sur-

face appears to be only a crust, covering a soft and
deep substratum, and often not strong enough to

bear the weight of the traveller.* In all these par-

ticulars it agrees with the plain at the south of the

lake, which is undoubtedly covered when the waters

rise. It further agrees with it in exhibiting at the

back remains of the late tertiary deposits already

mentioned, cut out, like those about SeObtJt, into

fantastic shapes by the rush of the torrents from

behind.

A similar plain (the (iJior ei-Btlka, or Gkor
Seisitban) appeal's to exist on the N. E. comer of

the lake between the embouchure of the Jordan and

the slopes of the mountains of Moab. Beyond,

however, the very brief notice of Seetzen (ii. 373).

establishing the fact that it is "salt and stony,'*

nothini; is known of it-/

22. The southern end is, like the northern, a

wide plain, and like it retaiiis among the Arabs the

grim " in Athenaum, Apr 2. 1854, expressly states that

his guide called it Hiuljetm ez-Zogheir.

fl This island was shown to Mauudrell (March 30,

1697) ;is containing, or having near it. the '' monument
of Lot's wife." It forms a prominent feature in the

view of " the Dead Sea from its northern shore," No.

429 of Frith's stereoscopic views in the lloly Laud.
e This wa« especially mentioned to the writer by

Mr. David Roberts, R. A., who was nearly lost in such
a hole on his way from the Jordan to Mar Saba.

f The statement of the ancient traveller Thietmai

(a. D. 121"), who crossed the Jordan at the ordinary

lord, and it a mile from thence was shown the ''salt

pillar'' of Ix>fB wife, s&'ms to imply that there are

masses of rock-salt at this spot, of the same natura

as that at Us'lfim, though doubtless less exteoaire

(Thietmar, Pereer- xi 471
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Mkce of A7 Olior.' It h.T* b«ii visiled l>y bill fow We have no measure of tlie elevaliiiii of the pUii

travellers. S«vt»ii crusswl it IWnn K. t" W. in at the foot of the soiilhoni line of moiTinU. bnl

April, 1800 (UtiMH, i. 4JU-42!>),Irl..v :iml M;>ii<;l(« there can be no iloul.t that the rise fnMii the lak«

in M»v, IS18, l>e Saulcy in Jan. 1851. and I'lole upwards is, ag the torrents are approached, cuiisid

in Nov. IS.iJ, all crossed it in the opijosite direc- i erable, and it seems hardly possillr to a>"id th»

tioii at » moderate distance fn>n) the lake. Dr.
\

conclusion that the siltiii;; up nf the laL't«'ii which

Robinson, on his way from llelron to I'etra in
j
forms the southern portion of the lake itself i« due

Slav, 18.'!8, descended the ir>i</;/ Zuirtiinh. passed to tlie materials liroiii;ht down by tliis pt-at tor-

hetween A'. V^lnm and tlie lake, and went aloiis; rent, and by tbtise hanlly inferior to it, wbieh. as

the western side of the plain to the W'luly fUltib. already mentioned, disohar.;e the waters of the ex-

The same rviiite was jiartially followe<1 by JI. Van I tensive highlands loth on the east and west,

de Veldc The plain is bounded on the west side, 24. Of the eastern l>oundary of the plain we

below ihe Kltm/im I'sihiiii, by a tract thickly Umssess hardly any infonualioii. We know that it

•tuddcd with a confused nhiss of unini|iortant end- ! is fonuc<l by the mountains of Moab, and we can

nenees. • low cliHii and conical hills," of chalky I just discern that, adjacent to the lake, they eonaist

indurated marl (Hob. ii. IKi), appirently of the of sandstone, red and yellow, with conj;lcinerate

containing por|)hyry and jnTinite, fragnieiits of•anie late formation as that already mentioned fur-

ther north. These eminences intenene letvreen

the lofty mountains of .ludah and the plain, and

thus diminish the width of the OUn- from what it

is at Ain Jiihj. Their pres*'ut fonns are due to

the fierce rush of the winter torrents from the ele-

rated tracts l«liind tlieni. In heisht they vais

6»m 50 to 150 leet. In color they are brilliant

white ^l'oole. p. 61). All aloni; their lase are

springs, generally of brackish, tliouj^h occasionally

of fresh water, the overflow from which forms a

tract of marshland, overi;ruwii with canes, tama-

risks, reteni, ghurkud, thorn, and other shrubs.

Here and there a stunted palm is to l>e seen. Sev-

eral principal \i-.idies, such :is the \\'*nhj hmiiz,and

the H'tiiiy Fiirtli. descend into the (jIk'h- throu!;h

these hills from the higher mountains liehind, and

their wiile leds, strewed with gre:it stones and

deeply funt>we<I, show what vast Indies of water

they must discharge in the rainy seasmi. The li

themselves liend gradually round to the eastward,

and at bst close the valley in to the south. In plan

tliey form "aii irregular curve, sweeping across

the iihi'-r in something like the segment of a circle,

the chonl of which would lie « or 7 geographical

miles in length, extending obliquely Irom N. \N'.

to S. K." (l!ob. ii. 120). Their app;irent height

remains about what it was on the west, but though

still insiguiticant in themselves, they occupy here

in iini>ortaut position as tlie lioundary-line lietween

the districts of the UJivr anil the Arnhnk— the

entral and southern compartments of the gre;it

.ongitudinal valley mentione<l in the outset of this

article. The Ai'^ftofi is higher in level than the

Glior. The valley takes at this point a sudden rise

or step of about 100 feet in height, and from thence

continues rising gradually to a |)oint about 35

miles north of Aknbth^ where it notches an ele-

vation of 1800 feet above the Dead !<ca, or very

nearly 300 feet aljove'the oceiii."

23. Thus the waters of two thirds of the Arabah

drain iwrthwards into the plain at the south of the

lake, and thence into the hike itself. The Wtitly

(t-Jtib— the princip.al channel by which this vast

drainage is dischar.:e«l on to the pLiin — is very

large, " a huse channel," " not far from half a mile

wide," ** oearing traces of an immense volume of

water, rushing along with violence, and covering

the whole brradth of the valley." The bo,ly of de-

tritus discharged bv such a river must he enomioua.

which have rolie<l down and seem to occupy the

|>ositioii which on the wesleni side is occupied by

the tertiary hills. We know aUo that Ihe w:idie«

G7(«ru«'/c/ and TiiJiUI', which drain a district of

the mountains X. of I'etra. enter at the S. V., cor-

ner of the pbin — but beyond this all is unce.-tain.

25. Of the plain itself hardly more is known

than of its l>oundar:es Its greatest width from W.
to E. is estimated at from 5 to G miles, while its

length, from the cave in the salt iiiounlaiii to the

range of heights on the south, ap|>eirs to I e alout 8.

Thus the breidth of the iJhur seeuis to W here con-

siderably less than it is anywhere north of the Like,

or across the hike itself. '1 hat fart of it which

more immediately adjoins the lake consists of two

very distinct sections, divided by a line running

nearly X. and S. Of these the western is a region

of s;ilt and lianenness, lioulideil by the s:ilt moun-

tain of Kli'islim Cstlum, and fed by the liquefied

Siilt from its caverns and suriace. or by the drain-

age from the salt springs Wyond it — and over-

flowed periodically by the brine of the hike itself.

Xe.ir the lake it hears the name of ti-tinhhili, i. e.

the plain of salt mud (De S;iulcy, p. 2t!2). Il«

width from \\ . to E. — from the l«it of A'. I'silum

to the l-elt of reeds which separates it from the

iS/wr rs-!i'ij!th— is from 3 to 4 miles.' Of ila

extent to the south nothing is known, but it ia

prol>able that the muddy district, tlie Subkal;

pro[)er, does not extend more, at uioet, than 3

miles from the lake. It is a naked, inarsliv pUin,

often so bogiiy as to he iinpassal le for camels (Mob.

ii. 113), destitute of every s|«.-cies of levetaliou,

scored at frequent intenuls'' by the channels of

salt streams from the JtUl L'lthiii. or the salt

springs along the base of the hills to the s<*utb

thereof. As the southern boundary is approached

the plain apj-eiirs to rise, and its surf;ice is ctvered

with a " countless numlrr " of those conical mame-

loiis ( Poole, p. til), the remains of bite aqneoufl

deposits, which are so characteristic of the whole of

this resion. At a distance fnjm the hke a partial

vegetation is found (Hob. ii. 103), clumps of leeda

surrounding and choking the spriugs, and spread-

ing out as the water runs off.

2t). To this curious and repulsive picture the

eastern section of the plain is an entire ci^ntrast. A
dense thicket of reeds, almost iiii|«netrable, dividet

it fi»m the Subkii/i. This past, the asiiect of the

Rokr ID the tpellins adopted by De Saulcy.

b S** the wction gireo by Petemiann in Geogr

'eurm. XTiii. 89.

c Irbv, IJ liour: De Saulry, 1 hr. 18 min.-(-8"X)

I'oole, 1 br. 5 mlu. Seetieu, 3 boun (i. 428).

(/ Irby and Mangles report the number of tbMa
" dnins '" between JrOrt i'\tjum and the edge of Chi

Ghir rj-Si/i-A al .«i.\ , I'oole at eleveo ; l)e Saulcy •
three, but be evideutly nauies only the moat formi<tolM>

oues.
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kcd completely *an!;es. It is a. tliiok copse of

shrubs similar to that around Jericho (Kob. ii. 113),

.

»nd, like tliat, cleared here and there in patches

where tl]e Ghaimrineha or Arabs of the Ulwi;
|

cultivate their wheat and dun-a, and set up their

wretche<i villages. The variety of trees appears to

be remarliable. Irl>y and Mangles (p. 108 6) speak
i

of " an infinity of plants that they knew not
|

how to name or describe." De Saulcy expresses

himself in the same terms— " une riche moisson

botaniqne." 'I'he plants which these travellers

name are dwarf mimosa, tamarisk, dom, osher,

Ascl'pins procfi-n^ nubk, arek, indigo. Seetzen

(i. 427) names also the TImja nplnjlln. Here, as

at Jericho, the secret of this vegetation is an

abundance of fresh water acting ou a soil of ex-

treme richness (Seetzen, ii. 355). Besides the

watercourse,'' in which the belt of reeds flourishes

(like those north of the Lake of Huleh in the
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marshes which bound the upper Jordan c), thfl

Wifdy Kurafiy (or el-Aliiy), a consideralde stream <*

from the eastern mountains, runs tlirongh it, and

Mr. Poole mentions having i>assed three swift

brooks, either branches of the same,* or independ-

ent streams. But this would hardly be sulBcient

to account for its fertility, unless tliis portion of

the plain were too high to lie overflowed by the

lake; and although no mention is made of any

such change of level, it is probably safe to assume

it. Perhaps, also, something is due to the nature

of the soil iirought down by the Wnrli/ tt-Ahfy,

of wliich it is virtually the delta. This district so

well wooded and watered, is called the tihur es-

Sqfieli. / Its width is less than that of tlie Sabkak.

No traveller has traversed it from \V. to E., for

the only roa<l tiirough it is apparently tliat to

Kernk, which alone t;ikes a N. E. direction imme-

diately after passing the reeds. De Sauloy made

#

^^^

The Dead Sea.— View from the htights behind i<^ljhfji ^Masada), showing the wid« beach on the western side

of the lake, and the tongue-shaped peninsula- From a drawing made on the spot by \V. Tipping, Esq.

for the first lime from W. to E. (Nrfrr. i. 263),

remarked that there was no intennission In the

wood liefore him, between the Olior ts-Safi't/i and

the nearest approach to such a traverse on his re-

turn from Ktrak {N'trrfifive,i. 492), and on his

detailed map (feuille 6) it appears about 2^ miles

in widtli. Its Ien!j;th is still more uncertain, a-s we
are absolutely without record of any exploration

of its southern portion. Seetzen (ii. 355) specifies

it (at second hand) as extending to the mouth of

the Wadif el-I/ossa (/. e. the il-Ahsy). On the

other hand, De Saulcy, when crossing the Sabkah

a The Ghorneys of Irby and Mangles ; the Rhaouar-

nas of De Saulcy.

6 Probably the Wa>ly el-Tu/'iUh,

c See De Saulcy. Nan. i. 493.

rf L.-irger than the Wofl'j .l/o/it- (Seetzen. i. 427).

e Seetzen <i\. 355) states that the stream, which he

Mils fl-Hiissa, is conducfed in artificial channels

ISanal'^n) through the fields (also i. 427). Poole

fames them Ahi Ashka.

/ Mr. Tristram found even at the foot of the salt

mountain of Uidum that about 2 feet below the ?alt

mutkcti there was a eplendid allurial soil ; and he has

the foot of the hills at the extreme south of the

j)lain. It is possible that both are right, and

that the wood extends over the whole c:wt of

the Ghovy thou!j;h It bears the name of e&Snjith

only as far as the mouth of the tt-Ahsy.

27. The eastern mouDtains, which form the back-

suggested to the writer that there is an analogy be-

tween tnis plain and certain districts in North Africa,

which, though fertile and cultivated in Kouian times,

are now barren ami covered with etHoreS'ence of na-

tron. The cases are to a certain degree p,iraliel, in-

asmuch as the African plains (also called Sthtchn] liave

their salt mountains (like the KhnsUm Ushnn, "iso-

lated from the mountain range behind."' and tlanked

by small mamelons bearing stunted herb;i^|. the

.streams from which supply them with salt {Th- ihrii

iSatiara, p. 71, &c.). They are also, like tue S;ibkah of

Syria, overflowed every winter by the a^juiiuug l»k»
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ground to tins (iistrict of woodluiul, arc no less

nakt-d anil ru^j^isl tli:wi tliose uti the o|)iK}<iito side

of Uio vulley. Tlie)' consist, aociiidin;; to the re-

portji of Seet7^n (ii. 3o4), I'uole, and Lynch, of a

red saiidsUMie, with limestone alxi\e it— the sand-

stone in hori/ontul str.iia with \ertical cleavage

(Lynch, Xnrr. pp. 311, '.ii'-i). To judge from tlie

frajinients at their feet, they must nlso contain very

(ine hivcciffi and conyloinenites of pranite, jrisper,

preenslone, and felspar of varied culor. Irh) and

Mangles Tnention also iKJrph\rv, terpentine, and
butalt; hut Seel/en exprt:ijsly declaiis that of has;dt

he thi-re funrid no trace.

Of their heii;iit notliin^^ is known, hut all travel-

lets concur in estimating them us hiulier than tliose

•m I lie west, and as preserving a Uiore horizontal

line tu the south.

After passinfj from the 67/m* tti-Si'Jith to the

nurtli, a s:ilt plain is encountered resernhiini; the

Sa/jkrt/t, and like it overflowed hy the lake when
hit;h {Seetzen, ii. 3o5). With this exception tlie

mountains come down abruptly on the water dur-

ing the whole length of the eastern side of the

lagoon. In two places only is tliere a projecting

beach, apparently due to the deltas caused by the

wadies eu-Xtincirith and Uhciiuit;

28. We have now arrived at the peninsula

which pnjects from the e:isteni shore and forms

the nortJi inclosure of the lagoon. It is too re-

markable an object, and too characteristic of the

•outhern |)ortion of the lake, to be passed over with-

out descri|)tion.

It has been visited and described by three ex-

plorers — Irby and Mangles in June. 1818; Mr.
I'oole in November, 1855; and the .\merican expe-

dition in April, 1848. Among the Arabs it appears

to l>ear the names Uhor aUyUzi-'CaU &m\ Ghoret-

Lisdn. The latter name — "the Tongue"" —
recalls the similar Hebrew word lushou^ llti?^,

which is employed three times in relation to the

lake in the specification of the boundaries of 'ludah

ftod Bi-njaniin, contiined in the look of Joshua.

HuL in its three occurrences the word is applied to

two ditierent places— one at the north (Josh. xv.

5, xviii. HI}. ;ind one at the south (xv. 2); and it

is probable that it signifies in both cases a tongue

of water— a lay— instciid of a tongue'' of land.

2li. Its entire length from north to si'uth is alwjut

10 geograpliical miles, and its breadth fr<tm 5 to

6— tliiiugh these dinieDsions are subject to some

a This ap)H!llution is justified by the view ou the

preceding \ii^.

Ii t'roiri tilt; expression being in the first two cases
" Uingiiu of the 8ea,*' aud in the third niuiply

" t/)iii;ue,*' M. de Saulcv conjectures that in the liiiit

=&5e a tongue of land is intended : but there le noch-

\u^ (o warrant this. It is by no nieiins ceruiin

wh«iher the t»o ,\niljic names just uiendoned iipply

Co dilferent parts of the peuiiisuli, or are ^iveu indts-

sriniiniiteU to the whole. iikZr tl-Mrzra'nfi is the

oul> name which Se«'t/en meutione, and he .tCttiches

it to the whole It if' ilso the only one uientioned by

Dr. Anderson, hut he reetrjets it to the depression on
Uie t'.'LKt side of the peninsula, whtcu runs N- iind S.

And intervHUen between the iiuiin body iind the foot of

the eii>teni inuuntjtniK {And. p. 184). M. de Sjiiilcy ^*

apimreutj> the earliest tmveller to mention the uaniu

Lisnn. He (Jim. lb) asrrtbes it to the whole peniu-

ula, thou;^h he itpfieiini to att:u'h it more piirticu-

Iftrlv t4i iit< *<iiithi-rii portion, — " l>e Lii,an uctuel defi

Antwui.r'i-iit'.cduv 1» puintesudde lu pR-tt^u'-Ue.'U Voij-

t^t. i '^mo). And ihU in Hupported by the practice of
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variation according to the time of ie;u*. It appoan
to he formed entirely of recent aqueous tlejiosita,

late, or (lOSt-tertiary, very sinular, if not identical,

with those which face it on the western shore, and
with the 'Mnonnds *' which skirt the plains at the

south ami N. \V. of the lake. It consists of t
friable carbonate of lime intermixed with sand or

sandy marls, and with Irequent masses of sulphate

of lime (irypsum). The whole is imprei^nated

strongly with sulphur, lumps of which are found,

as on the plain at the north end of the lake, and
also with salt, existing in the form of lumps or
packs of rock-salt (And. p. 187). Nitre is re|»orted

by Irby (p. Vii)). but neither I'oole nor Aiulerson

succeeded in meeting with it. The stratification ig

almost horizontal, with a slii;ht dip to the east

(I'ooie, p. ii'ii^. At the north it is worn into a sharp
ridge or mane, with very steep siiles and serrated

top. Towards tlie south the top widens into a
table-land, which I'oole i.ii/(/.) report* as about"
2'-H) ft. nliove the level of the lake at its southern

end. It breaks down on the W., S., and N. K. sides

by steep declivities to the shore. furrowe<l bv the

mins which are gradually wasliini; it into the lake

into cones and other fantastic tbrms, like those al

ready described on the western beach near Srfibeh

It presents a brilliant white appearaii.e when lit uf
by the blazingsun, and contrasted with the deep blue

of the lake (Ile;xufort, p. 104). A scanty growth of

shrubs (I'oole, p. 64) — so scanty as to be almost

invisible (Irby, p. i;i9 i) — is found over the table-

land. On the east the hi-^hlmd descends to a de-

pression of Ij or 2 miles wide, which from the

description of Dr. Anderson (p. 184) api>ears to ruu
.across the neck from S. to X., at a level hardly

above that of the lake. It will douhlless be ulti-

mately worn down quite to the level of the water,

and then the peninsula will become an island (.An-

derson, pp. 184, 1891. Intt) this valle> lead the tor-

rents from the ravines of the mountains on the

east- The principal of these is the \\''i(/y til-Dru^a

or \V. Kti-'i/c, wliich leads up to the city of that

name. It is here that tlie few inhabitants of the

peninsula reside, in a wretched village called A/tz-

Utah. The soil is of the most uiibouniled fertility,

and only requires water to burst into ri(>tous prodi-

gality of vegeUition (Seetzen, ii. 351, ''io'Z).

30. There seems no rea.son to doubt that thU
peninsula is the rennumt of a bed of kite aqueous

strata, nhich were deposited at a jieriud when tUs

Van de Velde. who on his map marks the north portion

of the peninsula n» GhZr fl-Mrzra'ah, iinu the soiitb

GhCr fl-i.isan M de Sau[c> iii.-D s(>eiilieii with uiurb

detail the position ot tl:e fitniier of these two a* at the

opening of the H'w/f/ ni-Lira'a iJau. 15)- The point

is well worth the uttenti<»n of future travellers, tor if

the njuiie Lixfti isaetua.ly iv>trut4'd to tlie south side,

a curious coiitirniiition of the iu'r(ira<\\ ol the aueient

survey reeonled in .lush. xv. 2 would be furnished,

tLS well as u remarkable proof of the t«)iiiU--it,\ of nu old

uiiuie.

c ThiP dimension, which Mr. Pnole look with hlsane*

roid, is stningi!l> nt variani-e with the eHiiuiutc of

b\ nch's party, l.vneh hiin>elf, on iipproachmg it at

the north point (A'tirr. p. ^U7), siaies it at Ironi 40 to

GU feet high, with a sliarp lingular eentml ri>Jx<* soui«

20 feet above that. This la^t te;i*ure is mentioned abm
b\ Irby (.lime 2|. Andertion inereiuie)' the dhnenflloD

of hifi chief to 80 or 90 a. (O//" !<)> p lS;>r hut <»vec

thin Tills (iliort of I'oole. The peninsula probably

slo[>es otT conHidembly tow-irds ttu* north end, at whic)

Lyueh aud Audersou mitde their estimate.

I
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mter of the lake stood very much higher than it

now does, but which, since it attained its present

levels and thus exposed them to the action of the

winter torrents, are L^rarUially beiiirj disintegrated

and carried down into the depths of the lake. It

is in fact an intrusion upon the form of the lake, as

criminally (Ictermined hy the rocky walls of the

great fissure of the (Jlior. Its presence here, so

loii^ after tiie great hulk of the same formation fias

been washed away, is an iuterestino; and fortunate

circumstance, shice it furnislies distinct evidence of

a stage in the existence of the lake, which in its

absence njii;ht have been inferred from analogy

but could never have lieen atfirnied as certain. It

may h;ive been deposited either Ity the genei-al ac-

tion of the Jake, or hy the special action of a river,

possibly in tlie direction of Wndy KeruL; which

in tliat case formed this extensive deposit at its

mouth, just as thp Jordan is now forming a similar

bank at its embouchure. If a change were to take

place which either lowered the water, or elevated

the bottom of the lake, the bank at the mouth
of the -lordan would be laid bare, as the Lisan now
IS, and would immediately begin to undergo the

process of disintegration which that is undergoing.

31. The extraordinary ditference between the

depth of the two portions of the lake— north and

south of the peninsula— has been already alluded

to, and may be seen at a glance on the section

given on page '2878. The former is a bowl, which

at one place attains the depth of more than 1,-10()

feet, while the avei-ai^e depth along its axis may be

taken at not far short of 1,000. On the other liand

the southern portion is a flat plain, with tlie greater

part of its area nearly level, a very few feet " only

below the surface, shoaling gradually at tlie edges

till the brink is readied. So shallow is this lagoon

that it is sometimes possible to ford right across

from the west to the east side (Seetzen, i. 428,'' ii.

358; Kob. i. 521; Lynch, Xnrr. p. 304).

The channel connecting the two portions, on the

western side of the peninsula, is very gradual in

its slope from S. to N.,'^ increasing in deptli from

3 fathoms to 13. and from 13 to 19, 32 and 50,

when it suddenly drops to 107 (642 feet), and
joins the upper portion.

^^2. Thus the circular portion above the penin-

sula, and a part of the channel, form a mere la-

goon, entirely distinct and separate from the basin

of the lake proper. This portion and the plain at

the south as far as the rise or offset at which the

Arabah commences— a district in all of some 16

inde.s by 8— would appear to have been left by
the last great change ii; the form of the ground
at a level not far below its present one, and
consequently much higher than the bottom of the

lake itself. But surrouTided as it is on three sides

oy highlands, the waters of wliich have no other

ttUTJet. it lias become the delta into which those
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a When sounded by Lynch, its depth over the

|?«ater part of the area was 12 feet.

f> He fixes tlie ford at ^ an hour north of the N.
•nd of Jfbel Us'/uw.

f Across this, too, there is & ford, depcribed in some
detail by Irby ami Mangles (June 2). The wat«r must
have been unusuiiliy low, since they not only state

that donkejs were able to cross, but aho that the

width did not exceed a mile, a matte in which the
keen eye of a practical sailor \s not likely to hnve
been deceJTed. Lynch could find do trace of eirn^r

ford, and his map shows the ''haunel as fully two
miles wide at its iiarrowe.'it spot

182

wnt<»rc dii^cI'^'T* tltpoi-^t Nf* (.ir 'ta ^outli aitle are

the immense torrents ol x.nn Jttr/, the yuurumkt,
and the FUcreh. tin the east the soniewhat less

important el-Afisy, Nu/nttrah, JJumeir^ and erf-

DnCoh. On the west the Zuwth-oh, Mtt6u</fii//iifc,"

and K^tiiin. These streams are the drains of a dis

trict not less than 6,000 square miles in area, very

uneven in form, and composed of materials more or

less friable. I'hey must therefore bring dc-iru

enormous quantit.es of silt and shingle. There

can be little doulit that they have already filled up
the southern part of the estuary as far as the pres-

ent brink of the water, and the silting up of the

rest is merely a work of time. It is the same pro-

cess which is going on, on a larger and more rapid

scale, in the Sea of Azov, the upper portion of which

is fast filling up with the detritus of the river Don.
Indeed tlie two portions of the Dead Sea present

several points of analogy to the Sea of Azov and
the Black Sea.

It is difficult to speak with confidence on any of

the geological features of the lake, in the absence

of reports by competent observers. But the theory

that the lagoon was lowered by a recent change,

and overflowed (Kobinson, Biiil. /its. ii. 18'J), seems

directly contrary to the natural inference from the

fact that such lar^e torrents discharge themselves

into that spot 'Tliere is nothing in the appear-

ance of the groimd to suggest any violent change

in recent (/". e. historical) times, or that anything

has taken place but tlie gradual accunmlation of

the deposits of tiie torrents all over the delta.

33. The water of the lake is not less rcmarkalile

than its other features. Its most obvious pecul-

iarity is its great weight.^ Its specific gravity

has been found to be as much as 1228; that is

to say, a gallon of it would weigh over 12^ lbs.

instead of 10 lbs., the weight of distilled water.

NN'ater so heavy must not only be extremely

buoyant but must possess great inertia. Its

buoyancy is a common theme of remark by the

travellers who have been upon it or in it. Jose-

phus [B. J. iv. 8, § 4) relates some experiments

made by Vespasian by throwing bound criminals

into it; and Lynch, bathing on the eastern shore

near the mouth of the Wndy Zurka, says {X'lrv.

p. 371), in words curiously parallel to those of the

old historian, '* With great difficulty I kept my
feet down, and when I laid upon my back, and,

dnxwing up my knees, placed my hands upon them,

I rolled immediately over." In the bay on the

north side of tiie peninsula, "a horse cunld with

difficulty keep himself upright. Two fresh hens"

eggs floated up one-tliird of their length," t. e.

with one-third exposed ;
*' they would have sunk ii

the water of the Mediterranean or Atlantic

"

{Nni'r. p. 342). "A muscular man floated nearly

breast high without the least exertion" [ibul. p 325).

One of the things remembered by the Maltese ser-

^ Pronounced Muburrik ; the Embarreg of De
Saulcy.

e Of the salt lakes in Northern PeTs\n, (Uniynhjeh,

etc.) nothing is yet known. Wngner'.** account is very

vague. Those in Southern Russia have been fully

investigated by Goebel {Rtisen, etc., Dorpat, 1337).

The heaviest water is that of the "Red Sea," near

Perekop in the Crimea (solid contents 37.22 per cent,
j

sp. gr. 1331) The others, including the leltonskoe

or Elton, contain from 24 to 28 per cent, of solid mat-

ter in solution, and range In sp. gr fx\im 12.07 t*

12.63.
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r»nt of Mr. Costigan— who lost hia life from ex-

posure oil the hike— was that tlie boat " fioated a

paLii hi^^her than before" (Stepliena, incidents^

eh. xxxii.)- Hr. Ilobinson "eoulii ni'vcr swim be-

fore, either In fitsh or s;ilt water," }'et here he

"could sit, stand, lie, or swim without ditiioulty
"

{Bif'L Rts. i. SOU).

'•i-i* So much for its buoyancy. Of its weight

and iiuTtia the Anicrican expedition had also prac-

tical exjHTience. In the gale in which the party

were tauirht on their first day on the lake, between

the niuuth of the .lurdan and Ain Ft^hUtnh, "it

seemed as if the iiows of the boats were encounter-

ing the slediie-hannuei-s of the Titans." When,
however, "the wind aliated, the sea rapidly fell;

tlie watei-, from its |>on(Jerous quality, settling as

soon as the :igitatiiig cause liad ceased to act
"

{Nan; pp. '208, 20*.))- At ordinary times there is

nothirii; rennirkable in the action of the surface of

the lake. Its waves rise and fall, and surf beats

on the shore, just like the ocean. Nor is its color

dissiruilar to that of the sea. The water has a

greasy feel, owing possibly to the saponification of

the lime :nid other earthy salts with the perspira-

tion of the skin, and this seems to have led some
observers to attribute to it a greasy look. But

such a look exists in imagination only. It is quite

transparent, of an opalescent green tint, and is

compared by Lynch {Narr. p. 337) to diluted

absinthe. Lyrch {Narr. p 29G) distinctly contra-

dicts the assertion that it has any smell, noxious or

liot. So do the chemists ** who have analyzed it.

35. One or two phenomena of the si^rface may
be mentioned. Many of the old travellers, and

some modern ones (as Osburn, Pal. Pnst and
Present, p. 443, and Churton, Land of (fie Mm-n-
inr/y p 14!)), mention that the turltid, yellow

stream of the Jordan is distinguishable fur a long

distance In the lake. Molyneux (p. 120) spe.aks of

a "curious broad strip of white foam which ap-

peared to he in a straight line nearly N. and S.

tfannighnut the whole length of the sea . . . . some
miles \V. of the mouth of the Jordan " (comp.

Lynch, X"rr. pp. 271). 205). " Ft seemed to be

constantly bubbling and in motion, like a stream

that runs rapidly through still water; wliile nearly

over this track during both nights we observed in

the sky a wliite streak like a cloud extending also

N. and S. and as far as the eye could reach."

Lines of foam on the surface are mentioned by

others: as Robinson (i. 503); UorrT {Journey,

etc.. p. 47!)); Lynch (Nnrr. pp. 288, 280). l-rom

.4/;/ Jidy a current w.is observed by Sir. Clowes'

party running steadily to the N. not far from the

gbore (comp. Lynch, jVarr. p. 291). It is pos-

bilily an eddy caused by the influx of the Jordan.

Biilh J)e Saulcy (Xnn: Jaimary 8) and KoMnson
(i. 504) Ri)eak of s|K)ts and belts of water remain-

ing smooth and calm while the rest of the surface

was rippled, and presenting a strong resemblance

to islands (comp. Lynch, p. 288; Irby, June 5).

The haze or mist wliich perpetually broods over

n With the KiDgte exception of Moldenhauer, who
when lie first opened the specimen he analyzed, found

it to wnell strongly of sulphur.

t> This iit ch>*en because the water was taken from

a con.siileni >le depth in the centre of the lake, and

tberefnre probably more fairly represents the uverage

aomposition tbnn the others.

'• Adopting Marchand's analysis, it appean that the

IBUtlty of tbU salt io the Dead Sea is 128 ttm«t u
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the water has been already mentioned. It is the*!
suit of the prodigious evaporation. Lynch contino-
ally mentions it. Irby (.lune 1) aiw it in broad,
transparent colunnis, like water-spouts, only very
much larmier. Iextraordinary effects of mirage due
to the unequal refraction produced by the heat and
moisture are occa-sionally seen (Lynch, N<irr. p. 320).

3G. The remarkable weight of this water is due
to the very large quantity of mineral s;ilts which it

holds in solution. The details of the various anal
yses are given on p. 2801 in a tabular form, accompa
nied by that of se:i-.vater for comparison. From
that of tlie U. S. expedition '' it apiMjars that eacl

gallon of the water, weighing lii| lbs., contALu
nearly 3J lbs. (3.319) of matter in solution— at

immense quantity when we recollect tliat sea-waler^

weighing 10^- lbs. per gallon, contains less than ^s
lb. Of this 3} lbs. nearly 1 lb. is common salt

(chloride of sodium); about 2 lbs. chloride of mag-
nesium, and less than ^ a lb. chloride of ciileiuiD

(or muriate of lime). The most unusual ingredi-

ent is bromide of magnesium, which exists ii truly

extraordinary quantity.^ To its presence is due
the therapeutic reputation enjoyed by the lake

wlien its water wxs sent to Lome for wealthy in-

valids ((Jalen, in Keland, P-d. p. 242), or lepers

flocked to its shores (.Vnt. Mart. § x.). Boussin-
gault (Ann. di- Vhimle, 18JG. xlviii. 108) remarks
that if ever bromine should liecome an article of

commerce, the |)ead Sea will be tlie natural source

for it. It is the magnesian compoumls which im-
part so nauseous and bitter a flavor to the water.

The quantity of common salt in solution is very

large. Lynch found {N-irr. p. 377) that while

distilled water would dissolve 5-17tli8 of its weight
of salt, and the water of the Atlantic l-6th, the
w.iter of the Pead Sea was so nearly saturated ae

only to be able to take up 1-1 Ith.

37. llie sources of the components of the water
may be named ceneraily without difiiculty. The
lime and magnesia procetnl from the doloniitic lime-

stone of the surrounding mountains; from the gyp-
sum which exist.>< on the shores, nearly pure, in

large quantities; and from the carbonate of lime

and carbonate of magnesia found on the peninsula

and elsewiiere {.\ndcrson. p. 185). The chloride of

sodium is supplied from Khnsinn Vsdum^ and the

copious brine springs on both shores. Balls of

nearly pure sulphur i probably the dei>osil of some
sulphurous stream) are found in the neighborhood

of the lake, on the i>eriirisula (Anderson, p. 187),

on the western beach and the nortliwestern heights

{ibid. pp. 17t), 180. 100). and on the plain S. of

Jericho (Itev. G. W. Iiridi;es). Nitre may exists

but the specimens mentioned by Irby and others

are more probably pieces of rock salt, since no tract

uf nitric acid has been found in the water or soil

(Marchand, p. 370).'' Man-ianese, irou, and alu-

mina have been found on the peninsula (Anderson,

pp. 185, 187), and the other constituents are the

product of the numerous mineral springs which
surround the lake,'' and Uie washings of the aque-

great as in the ocean and 74 times as grent as In Uie

KreuKunch water, where iL<* (<trcugth Is considered r»>

murkable.
rf On the subject of the bitumen of the lake, thi

writer has notliing to add to what ta .said under Vur
ESTLNE, iii. 2307, and Slisie.

'• The bmiuine has not yet been wiiif>f:irtorily traced

The salt of K/rashm Usdum htu< be«u aniil.Mwd for Ito

rlla«v>T*rv fHt*t U liMi ouc In viud Dlarcbaod av
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OOMTAKATITfi TABLE OF ANALYSES OF THE WATER OF TUE DEAD 8EA.

1. 2. 3. 4 5. 6. 7. 8. B.

C. G.
Gmelin,

1824.

As recal-
Apjohn,

LSI'*.

Mar-
chand,

Hera-
path,

Booth,
of Phila-
delphia
(U.S.

Exped.).
1849.

Boutron-
Charlard
and

Hcn-y.

Prof W.
Gregory.

.Molden-
hauer,

Water a<
the

culated
by Mar-
cnand.

1817. 1849. 1854. Nov. 1854. Ocean.

fhloHde of Miurneeium 12.166 7.370 10.643 7.822 M.S.'S 1.696 13,951 6.831 ,.361

7.039 7.S59 6.,'i78 Li.l09 7.835 11.003 7,3.39 2.957 2.7»l
" Calcium . . 3.3.^6 2.4.38 2.894 2.455 •3.107 .610 2.796 1.471
" Potassium . . 1.086 .852 1.898 1.217 .658 .166 .671 2.391 .OJl
" Manganese . .161 .006 — .006 - - - -
" Ammonium . .oor - .006 - - - - -

" Aluminium . .143 - .018 .056 - - - - -

Iron .... .(Ht3

Btilphata of Potash . . .
- - - - - .062 -

" Lime . . . .052 .075 .083 .068 .070 .106 .I4f
" Magnesia . . _ _ - - - .233 - - .230

Bromiile of Mas^BeBium .

" Soclium . . .

.442 ,201 .251 .251 .137 trace. .069 .183 .ooa

Organic matter ....
BilVca

- - - .062 - - - -
_ - .003 _ - .200 - -

Bituminous matter . . . _ _ _ _ - - - - -

Carbonate of Lime . . .
" ~ " ~ .953 ~ ~ .on

Loss .oa)

Total solid contents . . . 24.4.55 18.780 21.773 24.a'i5 26.416 14.927 24.8.32 13„'(95 3.530
Water 75.565 81.220 78.227 75.;H5 73.584 85,073 75 1(K 86,105 96.47«

100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100.000 100,000 naono 1110-000 100.000

Speciflc grflvity .... 1.202 1.153 l.lSll
at m" F.

1.172 1.227
at eo" F.

1,099 1.210

at 60' F.
1,116 1.0278

Boiling point - 221° 227.76 - -

Water obtained .... _
i mile in 1.S47, in March, MaT 5, -48 April 2, from in June. _

ft-om at the 1M9, 195 filth. 18.50. Island at 1854.

Jordan, north i mile
IT W. of

deep, "2 hours N. end.
late end. from the March 11,

in rainy mouth of A. Tera- Jordan." 1854.

season. Jordan. beh.

No. 1. The figures in the table are the recalcula-

tions of Marchand {Journal, etc., p. 359) ou the basis of

the improved chemical science of bis tiuie. The orig-

inal analysis ia in Nafunviss. AbhancU.y Tiibiugen, i.

(1827) 333.

No. 2. See The AthenfFum, June 15. 1839.

No. 3. Journal fiir prakt. C/ifwn>,etc., I-eipzig, slvii.

(1849), 365.

No. 4. Quarterly Journal of Chem. Soc ii. (1850)

836.

No 5. Off. Rejwrt of U. S. Expedition, 4to, p. 204.

No. 6. Journal de Pharmarie el de Chimie, Mars,

1S62.

No. 7. Calculated by the writer from the propor-
tionate table of salts given in Stewart's Tent and Khan,
p. 381.

No 8. Liebig and Wohler's Annalen der Chemie,
slvii. (1856)357; xlviii. (1856) 129-170.

"^o. 9, Regnault'a Coitrs Eicm. d-p Oiimie, ii. 190.

The older analyses have not been reprinted, the

methods employed having been imperfect and the re-

sults uncertain as compared with the more modern
ones quoted. They are as follows : (1.) Macquer, La-

voisier, and Lesag;e (M.'tti. de VAcwl. des S-iences,

1778); (2.) Marcet(P/»7. rm77j.,1807, p. 296, &c.)
; (3.)

Klaproth (Ma^. der Gesells. naturfor. Frntnde zu
firr/ffi, iii. 139); (4.) (Jay Lussac {Ann. de Chimie^

xi. (1819) 197)
;

(5.) Hermbstiidt (Schweif,'ger"s Journal,

xxiiv. 163).

Want of space compels the omi-ssion of the analysis

ol IJouasingriultof water collected in spring, 1855 {Ann.
ie CAitnie, xlviii. (1856) 129-170), which corresponds
rcry rtosely with that of Gmelin (namely, sp. gr.

1-194 , salts. 22. 785 per cent.), as well as that of Corn-

mines (quoted in the same paper) of wat*r collecied in

fune, 1853, showing sp. gr. 1.196 and salts 18.26 per
«nt. Another analysis by Professor W. Gregory, giv-

iDg 19.25 percent, of salts, is quoted by Kitto {Phys.

GeosT. p. 374).

The writer has been fevored with specimens of
rater collected 13th November, ISS"), by the Rev. G
IV. Bridges, and 7th April, 1863, by Alr.R. D, Wilson
loth were taken from the north end. The formet

whicli had been carefully sealed up until examination,

exhibited sp. gr. 1.1812, solid contents, 21.585 per

cent.; the latter, sp. gr. 1.184, solid contents, 22.188;

the boiling point in both cases 226'^ 4 B'ahr. — a singu

lar agreement, when it is remembered that one speci

men was obtained ,at the end, the other at the begin

ning of .cununer. For thi.'' investigation, and much
more valuable assistance in this part of his article, the

writer is indebted to his friend, Dr. David Simpson
Price, F. C. S.

Tbe inferiority in the quantity of the salts in Nob.

2, 6, and 8 is very remarkable, and must be due to the

fact (acknowledged in the two first) that the water waa

obtained during the rainy season, or from near the

entrance of the Jordan or other fresh water. Noa. 7

and 8 were rollectcd within two months of each other.

The preceding winter, 1853-54, was one of the wettest

and coldest remembered in Syria, and yet the earher

of the two analyses shows a largely preponderating

quantity of salts. Thee ip sufficient discrepancy in

the whole of the results to render it desirable that

a tresh set of analyses should be made, of water ob-

tained from various defined spots and depths, at dif

ferent times of the year, and investigated by tbe same
analyst. The variable density of the water was ob-

served as early as by Galen (see quotations in Reland,

Pal. p. 242).

The best paper.s on this interesting subject are those

of Gmelin, Marchand, Herapatb,and Bous.singault (.«ee

the references given above). The second of the'^e con-

tains an excellent review of former analyses, and uxoft

instructive observations on matters more or lees con-

nected with the suttject.

The absence of iodine is remarkable. It was pjir-

ticularly se;ircbed for by both Herapath and Mar-

chand, bnt without effect. In September, 1858, the

writer obtained a large quantify of water from the

island at the north end of the lake, which he reduced

by boiling on the spot. Tbe concentrated salts were

afterwards tested by Dr. D. S. Price by his nitrate oi

potash test (see Chf-m. Soc. Jouv^al for 1851), with 'ihe

express view of detecting iodine, but not a trace co aid

be discuyered.

• Dr. Anderflon ' Off. Hep. p. 205) itaCea that in water from '

chlor. calcium.
another oart " of the lake he found oa much u 4.S per cent
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ous (lei)Osit.s on the shores (see § 17), wliich are

gradimlly restorinu; lo llie lake the salta they re-

ceived from it aj^es hack, wlien covered hy Ha

waters. The strengtii of tliese ingredients is

heiglitened hy the continual evaporation, which (as

already stated) is sufficient to e:irry off the whole

aniomit of the water svijiplied, leaving, of course,

the salts in the lake: and which in the Uoad Sea.

as in every other lake wlucli has afthients hut no

outlets, is gradually concentratini; the mineral con-

Btitueiits of the water, as in the alembic of the

chemist. When the water becomes saturated with

salt, <tr even before, deposition will take pLice, and

Ralt-beds be formed on the liottoni of the lake."

If, then, at a future epoch a convulsion should take

place which should upheave the bottom of the lake,

a salt mountiin would be formed similar to the

Khashm i's(/nm ; and tills is not iniprohalJj the

manner in which that singular moinitani was formed.

It appears to have been the bed of an ancietit salt

lake, which, during the convulsion which depressed

the bed of the present lake, or some other remote

change, was forced up to its present position. Thus
this spot may have been from the earliest ages //u-

home of fha'i ^>"^! ; and the present lake but one

of a numerous series.

38. It has been long supi)osed that no Hfewliat-

ever existed in the lake. But recent facts show

*hat some inferior organizations can and do find a

home even in these salt and acrid waters. The
Cabinet d'llist. Naturelle at Paris contains a fine

specimen of a coral called iitif/u/ttift)a jiimUltUn,

which is stated to have bren brouglit from the lake

m 1837 by the iSIanp de I'Rscalopier, and lias every

appearance of having V^en a resident there, and

not an ancient or foreign spet.inien.'' Khrenberg

discovered 11 species of I'oljgaster, 2 of I'olytlm-

lamis^, and 5 of rii^tolitharia', in mud and water

brought home by l.epsius {Momitah. iL Kim. Pr.

Akad. June, 1849). The mud was taken from the

north end of the lake, 1 liour N. \V. of the .lor-

dan, and far from the shore. Some of the speci-

mens of I'olygaster exhibited ovaries, and it is

worthy of remark that all the species were found

in the water of the .lordan also. The copious

phosphorescence mentioned by Ljnch {Narr, p.

280) is also a token of the existence of life in the

waters. In a warm salt stream which rose at tlie

fix)t of the Jibfl l^sdwn, at a few yards only from

the lake, Mr. Toole (Nov. 4) caught small fish

{Cyprimnkm /inniniwiis) 1} inch long. lie is of

opinion, though he did not ascertain the fact, that

'vhey are denizens of the lake. J he j)i€ltitn>j/sfs

ghellt* found by Poole (p. 67) at the fresh springs

auiined a ppceimen of soil from a "eait-plain called

poph '
J
an liour W. of the lake, and found it to con

Cain "an appreciable quantity of broniiuo" {Journal

fxir prokt. Ckrmic, xlvii. 369, 370).

]n iiddition to the obvious sourrea nnnied in the

text, there are dout)ttcs9 others iess visible. Tiiy ro'

marknble variation in the proportion.<t of the con-stitir

enti" of tlie water in the cpeeimcns obtained bj difTcr-

e.it travollers (see the aniilvses) leads to the inference

Uiat in tho bei of tho lake there arc masses of niin

tnil matter, or mineral springs, which may modify the

uonstitution of tho water in their immediate neigh-

oorhood.
" This is already occurrioR, for Lyneh> Bounding-

lead ftevernl times bvought up cubical cr\stal8 of 8aU.

ioin(.tiuie.i with mud, souietitnefl alone (wVat. pp. 'iSl,

8U7; comp. Moljneux. p. 127). The lake of As»nl. on

thr K. coast of Africa, which has neither affluent nor
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(? Ain Terahifi), and which other travellers hnv*

brought from the shore at Ain Juftf, belong to the

fipring and not to the lake. Kucua and ulva are

spoken of by some of the tnivellers, but nothing
cerUiin is known of them. The ducks .seen diving

by Poole must surely ha'-e been in search of some
form of life, either animal or vei-ctable.

3'J. The statements of ancient travellers and
geographers to the effect that no living creature

could exist on the shores of the lake, or bird fly

across its surface, are amply dispro\ed by later

travellers. It is one of the first thinijs mentioned
by Maundrell (March 30); and in our own davi
almost every traveller has noticed tlie fable to orai-

tradict it Tlie cane bmkes of Aln Ftshklmh . mm!
the other springs on the margin of the lake, har-

bor snipe, partridges, ducks, nightingales, and other

birds, as well as frogs; hawks, doves, a?ul hare*

are found along tlie shore (L\nch, pp. 274, 277.

279, 287, 2U4,371, 37ti): and 'the thickets of Ain
July contain " innumerable birds," among which

were the lark, quail, and partridge, as well as birds

of prey {BibL Jint. i. 524). Lynch meniions the

curious fact that "all the birds, and most of the

insects and animals'* which he saw on the western

side were of a stone color, so as to be almost in-

visible on the rocks of the shore {ynrr. pp. 279,

21H, 2U4). Van de Velde (S. if P. ii. 119), Lynch
(N'H-r. pp. 279. 287, 308), and Poole (Nov. 2, 3,

and 7), even mention iiaving seen ducks and other

birds, single arul in (locks, swimming and diving in

the water.

40. Of the temperature of the water more ob-

servations are necessary before any inferences can
be drawn. I.Mich {lirpnrt^ May 5) states that a
stratum at 59" I'ahr. is almost invariably found at

10 fathoms below the surface. Hetween Wady
Znvkn m\(\ Ain TtrnUh the temp, at surface was

7ti°, gradually decreasing to f)2^ at 1,044 ft. deep,

with the exception just named (N<irr. p. 374).

At other tintea, and in tlie lagoon, the temp.

ranged from 82^ t*> 90°. and from 5° to 10© below

that of the air {ibid. pp. 310-320. Comp. Poole,

Nov. 2). Dr. Stewart {Tt-ut »md Khnn, p. 381).

on 11th March, 1854, found the Jordan ti()0 Pahr.

and the Dead Sea (N. end) 73^; the temperaturt

of the air being 83° in the former case, and 78° ic

the latter.

41. Nor does there appear to be anything in-

imical to life in the atmosphere of the lake or itd

shores, except what natumliy proceeds IVom the

great heat of the climate. The (Hintcnnnth and
tinshnvkk Arabs, who inhabit the southern and

outlet, is Baid to be concentmted to (or nearly tn) Iht

point of saturation {Edin. N. Phii. Joum. April, 18G6|

p. 259)

b This interesting fact la mentioned by Uumboldt
(Vifjr.t of I\'nr. p. 2ifl): luit tlie writer is indebted to

the kinil courti'S> of M. ViiliMiciennes, keeper i f th«

Cabinet, lor oontlrination ot it. Humboldt giv4-j» tiis

ciinil the name of Porilrx efon<:ata, but the writer hiiS

the authority of Dr 1*. Martui Duncan for .^i> Ing that

iti" true designation ia Sn/l>>j>hi<rn I'ist. Unfortunately

nothing whatever is known o( tho place or manner of

its discovery ; and it is remarkublc that hftt-r 26 year*

no second epechnen siiould have been acquireil. It is

quite pr)ssiblc for the coral in qucction to grow under

the conditions presented by the Dead Sea. and it it

true that it abounds also in the Red ?ea ; but it wil.'

not be safe to Jnw any deduction trom these tacti

till other specimeuB of it have been brought trom tku

lake.
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iKStem sides and the peninsula, are described as a

poor stunted race; but this is easily accounted Tur

by the heat and relaxing nature of the cHniate, and

by their meagre way of lil'e, without Inlerring auy-

thing specially unwholesome in the eshalations of

the lake. They do not appear to be more stunted

or meagre than the natives of Jericho, or, if more,

not more than would be due to the fact that tliey

inhabit a spot 500 to 600 feet further below the

surface of the ocean and more effectually inclosed.

Considering the hard work which the American

party accomplished in the tremendous heat (the

theimometer on one occasion 106°, after sunset,

A'arr. p. 314), and that the sounding aud working

the boats necessarily brought them a great deal

into actual contact with the water of the lake, their

general good health is a proof that there is nothing

pernicious in the proximity of the lake itself A
strong smell of sulphur pervades some parts of the

western shore, proceeding from springs or streams

impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen (I)e Saul-

cy. Nan: i. 192: Van de Velde,'' ii. 109; Beaufort,

ii. 113). It accompanied the north wind which

blew in the evenings (Lynch, pp. 292, 294). But
this odor, though unpleasant, is not noxious, and

iL fact M. de Saulcy compares it to the baths of

Baxt-ges. The S'ibk'ih !ias in summer a "sti'ong

marshy smell," from the partial desiccation of the

ditches which convey the drainage of the salt

springs and salt rucks into the lagoon; but this

smell can hanlly be stronger or more unhealthy

than it is in the marshes above the lake tl-Huldi,

or in many other places where marshy ground

exists under a sun of equal power; such, for exam-

ple, as the marshes at Iskandti'un^ quoted by Mr.

Porter (Handbuok, p. 201 a).

42. Of the botany of the Dead Sea little or

nothing can be said. Dr. Hooker, in his portion

of the article Palestine, has spoken (iii. 2312,

2313) of the vegetiition of the Ghoi- in general, and

of that of Ain Jidy and the N. W. shore of the

lake in particular. Beyond these, the only parts

of the lake which lie explored, nothing accurate is

known. A few plants are named by Seetzen ;is

inhabiting the GUor ts-SaJieh and the peninsula.

These, such as tiiey are, have been already men-
tioned. In addition, the following are enumerated

in the lists ^ which accompany the Official Report

{4to) of Lvnch, and the Voyxge of De Saulcy

(Atlas des Pianches, etc.). At Ain Jidy, Reseda

lulva^ M'dva sylvtstris, Glinus loU>ideSy Sedum
refitxum, Sideritis stfri'C^, Eupndnium Sffrinctun^

and Wilhnniii sommftm , On the southeastern

and eastern shore of the bike, at the GhAi' es~

SnjUk, and on the peninsula, they name ZiWi

mynffroides, Zygopliytla cocctnea^ Rnta bi'acttosa,

Zizyphus spina Cliristi^ hu/iyojtra^ Tamnrtx^

Aiz.'')n canai'ieuse, Salvtdora persicn, Ifttxja fon-
wntai, Piciiiliutn titir/iliinum, Solmuin viUitsttm^

Euphorbia p.pfus, £rytin-osfictus punctntas, Oinx
Uenopfiyll'i^ and Htliotropwn 'tVnduni. At Ain

FtsfikJi'i/i^ Ain Gliuiceir, Ain Terdbe/i, and other

jpots on the western shore, they name, in addition

to those given by Dr. Hooker, Sidn nsintica^
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Knnutui tn-vensis, Scabiosa ptipposHy h'.chium itai-

icuni and creiicum, Stralice sinuaOi, Anastatict.

hitrochuntina^ flelioti-opum rotuwlifuliuin^ and
PhviiijuntiiS communis. At other places not speci-

fied along the shores, Kakile and C/'uinbe manti-

ma, Aren'17'ia maritima^ Chetwpodium maritiinum,

Anadasis aphylla, Aiiemone coronaria^ Ranunculus

osiaticus, Funinriti vdcynnthn^ Sisymbrium irio,

CUone trinercfia^ An^yyi^is Jasitda, Clirysnnihtmum

coronaria^ Rhayidiulus sleWUus^ Annydlis arven-

sis. Convolvulus stculus^ Onosnia syrinco^ JJlJio-

spermum tenuiji<rum^ fJyoscynmus aureus, Euphor-

bia hclioscvpa, his caucasica, }forea sisyrincltium^

Romulen bulbocvdiuni and yrandijtora. The mouth
of the Wady Zuweirah contains large quantities

of oleanders.

43. Of the zoology of the shores, it is hardly

too much to say that nothing is known. The birds

and animals mentioned by Lynch and Robinson

have been already named, but their accurate identi-

fication must await the visit of a traveller versed in

natural history. On the question of the existence

of life in the Lake itself, the writer has already said

all that occurs to him.

44. The appearance of the lake does not fulfill

the idea conveyed by its popular name. " Tlie

Dead Sea." says a recent traveller,*" '-did not strike

me with that sense of desolation and dreariness

which I suppose it ought. 1 thought it a pretty,

smiling lake— a nice ripple on its surface." Lord

Xugent (L'lnds, etc., ii. ch. 5) expresses himself in

similar terms. Schultert came to it from the Gulf

of Akabeh, and he contrasts the "desert look" of

that with the remarkable beauties of this, "the

most glorious spot he had ever seen " (Ritter, p.

.557). This was the view from its northern end.

Tlie same of the southern portion. *^ I expected a

scene of unequaled horror," says Mr. Van de

Velde (ii. 117), "instead of which I found a lake

calm and glassy, blue and transparent, with an im-

clouded heaven, a smooth beach, and surrounded

by mountains whose blue tints were of rare beauty.

It bears a remarkable resemblance tc

Ixich Awe." " It reminded me of the beautiful

lake of Nice" (Paxton, in Kitto, Phys. Geoyr. p.

383). "Nothing of gloom and desolation," s.aya

another traveller, '*
. . . . even the shore waj

richly studtied with bright <* yellow flowers growing

to the edi;e of the rippling waters." Of the view

from Masada. Miss Beaufort (ii. 110) thus speaks:

" Some one says there is no beauty in it . . . .

but this view is beyond all others for the splendor

of its sivage aud yet beautiful wildness.'* Seetzen,

in a lengthened and unusually entimsiastic passagr

(ii. 364. 365) extols the beauties of tlie view from

tlie delta at the mouth of the Wady ^filjih, and

the advanta^res of that situation for a permanent

residence. These testimonies might be multiplied

at pleasure, and they contrast straniiely with the

statements of some of the mediaeval pilgrims (on

whose accuunta the ordinary conceptions of the

lake are based), and even those of some modem
travellers,* of the perpetual gloom which broods

over the lake, and the thick vapors which roll

a M. Van de Telde's watch turned black witli the

fulphur in the air of the hills and valleys south of

.HiiSiLda. Miss Beaufort (at Eirk-'t el-Kkutil) says it

was " very strong, immensely more nauseous th:in that

JI the springs of Tadmor.'"
t» Lynch's lists were drawn up by Dr. R. Eglesfield

Griffith; and De Sauicy's by the Abb^ Micboc, who
Uso himself collected ttm bulk of the gpecimens.

c Rev. W. Lea (1847), who has kindly allowed the

writer the u?e of his MS. journal See very nearly tba

same .*euiarli8 by Dr. Stewart (Tfiit an-i Khan).
d Probably Iniiia crithmoidex.

e A5, for instance, the Patriarch of Jera<ialeni,

quoted by Brccardus (a. d. J290). and the t/rrifi*' de-

scription given by Quaresmius (ii. 759, &:'.;, as if fr«ui

Brocardus, though it is not in the Re«^ived Text of bU
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from iU waters like the smoke of some infernal fiir-

nace, filling' the whole iielijhborliood with a niias-

Qia whit'ii 1i:ls destm^ed uU life within its reach.

4ri. 'I'hf truth lies, as usu:il, suniewheie l)etwcen

Ihese two extremes. On the one lumd tlie lake

certainly is not a gloomy, deadly, smokini; t;u]f.

In this respect it does not at all fulfill the i)roniise

of \t< name." The name is more 8Ui;i;estive of the

(k-ad solitude of the mountain tarns of Wales or

Scotland, the perpetual twilii;ht and undisturbed

hngering decay of the Great Dismal Swamp, or the

reekini;; miasma of t!ie I'utrid Sea of the Crimea.

Death can never be associated with the wonderful
brightness of the sun of Syria, with the cheerful

rfllntinii of the calm bo:^oni of tiie lake at some
pi'riods uf the day, or witli tlie rei^ular alternation

SI tlie breezes which rufHe its surfat-e at other? At
Bunrise and sunset the soene must be astonisbhigly

bftiutifui. ICvery one who has been in the West
uf Scotland knows what extraordinary pictures are

Bometimes seen miirored in the sea-water lochs

when tliey lie unrulHed i?i the calm of early morn-
ing or of sunset. The rellections from the bosom
of tlio Dead Sea are said to surpass those, as far as

the hues of the mountains which encircle it, when
lit up by the gorgeous rising and setting smis of

Syria, surpass in brilliancy and richness those of the

bills around Loch Fyne and Locli Go_\lc. One
such aspect may be seen— and it is said by com-
petent judges to be no exaggerated representation

— in "The Scapegoat '' of Mr. Ilolman Hunt, which

is a view of the Moab mountains at sunset, painted

from the foot o( Jebel Us'hiin^ looking across the

lower |)art of tiie laijoon.'* Hut on the other liand,

with all the brilliancy of its illumiii:Uion, its Ire-

quent beauty of coloring, the fantastic grandeur of

its inclosing mountiuns, and the tranquil charm
afforded by the rt-flcction of that uncqnnled sky on

the no less unequaled mirror of the surface— with

all these there is something in the prevalent sterility

and tlie dry, burnt look of tlie shores, tlie over-

[wwering heat, the occasional smell of sulphur the

dreary salt marsh .at the southern end, and the

fringe of ilead driftwood round the margin, which

must go far to excuse tlie title which so many ages

have altnched to the lake, and wliich we may be

Bure it will never lose.

40. It does i.ot appear probable that the con<iition

or asjiect of tlie lake in Biblical times w;is mate-

rially diHerent fiom what it is at present, tither

parts of Syria may have deteriorated in climate and

app&irance owing to the destruction of the wood

which once covered them, but there are no traces I

either of the ancietit existence of wood in the neigh-

borhood of the lake, or of anything which would

works (Amst. 1711); Sir R. Guylforde (a. d. 1506);

Schwarz (a. d. 1S45). It is, however, curprising how
free the best of the old tmvyllers are from puch fables.

The descriptions of tlie Hor-leaux Piljirim, ol Arcul-

Pus, Mdundoville. Tl»i*.'tui.-ir, Doubdan, Maundrell, bar-

ring a little exai;^eration of the buoyancy of the water

»nd of ita repulsion to life, are sober, and, as fur as

they gCf accurat4^. It i^ to be lamented thnt the pop-

1

iilar conception of the lake was not founded on these

ftccountft, instead of the sensation-doscriptions of others

at j»erond hand.
a " It i8 not (iloom but desolation that is its proTail-

'

HHr cb'iracteristic," is the remark of Prof. Stanley, in
:

aif excellent chapter on the hike in Sinai nntl Pa'fslinr
\

.ch. v\\.) "So niouriilul a landscape, for one having
|

xml tte*un', I hnvo never neeu " (Miss Martineau, EaxI
jm Lift, pt ili. ch. 4). 1
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account for its destruction, supposing it to luift
' existed. A few siwta, such as Ain Jidy^ the niontb
! of the Wii'hj Zuwdnih, and that of the K'-Wye**
Dra'ti, were more cultivatcil. and coiiseijuentlv niort

populous than they are under the discouraging in-

fluences of Mohammedanism. But such attcmpti
must always have been partial, confined to tlie imni&-

diat« ueigliborhood of the fresh springs and to a
certain degree of elevation, and ce;usiug directly irri-

gation was neglected. In fact the chmate of the
shores of the lake is too sultry and tryi:ig to allow

of any consirlerable amount of civihzed accupation
being conducted there. Nothing will i:i-ow without
irrigation, and artificial irrigation is too labrricim

for such a situation. The plain of.lericho, wc knew,
w.os cultivated like a garden, but the plain of .leri-

cho is \ery ne;irly on a level with the spring tfi

Ain .fidy, some GOO feet above the fJfior tl~LisAn

the Ghdr es-Strjit/iy or other cultivable portions A
the l>each of the I>e;Ml Sea. Of course, as far as
the Gipabilities of tiie ground are concerned, pro-

vided there is plenty of water, the hotter tho
climate the bettei-. and it is not too umch to say

tiiat, if some system of irrii:ation could be carried out

and maintained, the plain of.lericlio, and, still raore,

tlie shores of the lake (such as the peninsula and
the southern plain), might Iw the most productive

spots in the world. Hut this is not possible, and the

dilhculty of communication with the external world

would alone be (as it must always have been) a

serious bar to any great agricultural efforts in this

district.

When Machcerus and Callirrhoi; were inhabited

(if indeed the former was ever more than a fortress,

and the hitter a l»athing est;iblishmeut occ:isionaIIy

resorted to), ami when the plain of .lericho was
occupied with the crowded population necessary

for the cultivation of its balsam -gardens, vineyards,

sugar-plantations, and pahn-groves, there mav have
been a little more life on the shores. But this can
never have materially affected tlie lake. The track

along the western shore and over Ain ,//'/// w:is then,

as now. used for secret marauding expeditions, not for

peaceable or conunercial traffic. What transport

there may have been between Idumiea and .'ericbo

came by some other channel. A doubtful pass-age

in .IosepIuis,<^ and a reference by Kdrisi {ed. dau-
bert, in Hitter, Jonl'in, p. 7001 to an occasional ven-

ture of the people of " Zara and Dara " in the 12th

century, are all tlie allusions known to exist to

the navigation of the lake, until ICngiisinnen and
Americans'' launched their boats on it within the

last twenty years for pin-i)o>;e3 of scientific inves-

tigation. The temptation to the dwellers in the

environs must always have be€u to ascend to the

6 The remarks in tho text refer to the mountains
which form the backt;round to tliis reiuiirkable painting

The title of the jiicturo and the accidents of the fore-

ground give the key to the sentiment which Jt conveyB,

which is certainly that of lorieliiiessaiid de;ith. JInt tL<

niouDtiiitis would form an appropriate background to a

scene of a very different description.

c Quoted by lU-lnnd f Pnl p. 252) as " liber v. de beli.

cap. 3." But this — if it can be vori6ed, which tht

writer has not yet succeeded in doing— only nliovr«

that the [lorimDS on one occo.'^ioD, sooner than let theii

fugitives escape them, got some boats over and pu
thrm on tho lake. It does not indicate any couiinueo

naTi)fation.

'' Cnstlpin in 1835, Moon* and Fm*k in 1887, Symondr
In ia41, Molyneux in 1847, Lync'. iu 1848.
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resber air of the heigbU, rather than descend to

the sultry climate of the shores.

47. The connection between this sinj^ular lake

and the Biblical history is very slight. In the topo-

graphical records of the Pfntateueh and the boos

of Joshua <* it forms one among the landmarks of the

boundaries of the whole country, as well as nt tlie

inferior divisions ofJudah and Benjamin ; and atten-

tion has been already drawn to the minute accuracy

with which, accordino; to the frequent custom of

these remarkable records, one of the salient features

of the lake is siui^Ied out for mention. As a land-

mark it is once named in what appears to be a

quotation from a lost work of the [nupbet .Jonah

(2 K. xiv. 25), itself apparently a reminiscence of

t-he old Mosaic statement (Num. sxxiv. 8, 12).

Besides this the name occurs once or twice in the

imagery of the Prophets-'' In the New Testament

there is not even an allusion to it. There is, how-
ever, one passage in which the ' Salt Sea " is men-
tioned in adiHerent manner to any of ttwse already

quoted, namely, as having been in the timeof Abra^
ham the Vale of Siddim (Gen. xiv. o). The narrative

in which this occurs is now generallj' acknowledged

to be one of the mo>t ancient of those venerable

documents from which the early part of the book of

Genesis was compiled. But a careful examination

shows that it contains a number of explanatory

statements which cannot, from the very nature of

the case, have come from the pen of its original

author. The sentences, '' Bela which is Zoar " •=

(2 and 8); "En-Mishpat which is Kadesh " (7);

" The Valley ofShaveh which is the King's Valley
'

(17): and the one in question, "the Vale of Siddim
which is the Salt Sea" (3), are evidently explana-

tions added by a later hand at a time when the

ancient names had become obsolete. These remarks
(or, as they may be termed, '" annotations ") stand

on a perfectly different footing to the wurds of the

original record which f hey are intended to elucidate,

and whose antiquity they enhance. // bears every

mark of being contemporary with the events it nar-

rates. They merely embodv the opinion of a later

person, and must stand or fall by their own merits.

48. Now the evidence of the spot is sufficient to

show that no material change has taken place in the

upper and deeper portion of the lake for a period

very long anterior to the time of Al raham. In the

lower portion— the lagoon and the plain below it —
if any change has oocurretl, it appears to have been

rather one of reclamation than of submersion— the

gradual silting up of the district by the torrents

which discharge their contents hito it (see §'23).

We have seen that, owing to the gentle slope of tlie

plain, temporary fluctuations in the level of the lake

irould affect this portion very materially; and it is

quite allowable to believe that a few wet winters foU

lowed by cold summers, would raise the level of the

lake sufficiently to lay the whole of the district south
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o See the quotations at the head of the article.

6 One of these (Kz. xlvii. i is remarkable for the man-
ner in which the characteristics of the lake and its en-
rlrons— the dry ravines of the western mountaiog

;

the noxious waters ; the want of fish ; the southern
agoon—are brought out. See Prof. Stanley's notice
[S. ^ P. p- 2&4)

* ^pZJ''S''rT ^y3 : such is the formula adopted

#1 each of the instances quoted. It is the same which
* ased in the precisely parallel case. " Hazazon-Tamar,
•hich is En-geJi " (2 Chr. xx. 21. In other ca^es, where
lie remark seems to have proceeded from the original

of the lagoon under water, and convert it for the tinw

into a part of the " Salt Sea" A rise of 20 feet be-

yond the ordinary high-water point would jirobably

do this, and it would take some years to bring things

back to tlieir former condition. Such an exceptional

state of things the writer of the words in Gen. xtv.

may have witnessed and placed on record.

49. This is merely stated as a possible e.\planation;

and it a-ssumes the Vale of ^^iddim to have been the

pUiin at the south end of the lake, for which there

is no evidence. But it seems to the writer more

natural to believe that the author of this note on

a document which e\en in his time was probably

of great anticinity, believed that the present lake

covered a district which in liistoric times had been

permanently habitable dry land. Sucli was the im-

plicit belief of the whole modern world — with the

exception perhaps of Ileland ''— till within less than

half a century. Even so lately as 18-30 the for-

mation of the Dead Sea was described by a diHne

of our Church, I'emarkable alike for le:irning and

discernment, in the following terms: —
" The Valley of the Jordan, in which the cities

of Sodom, Gomorrah, Adma. and Tseboim, were

situated, was rich and highly cultivated. It is

most probable that the river then flowed in a deep

and iniinterrupted channel down a regular descent,

and discharged itself into the eastern gidf of the

Red Sea. 'Ibe cities stood on a soil broken and

undermined with veins of bitumen and sulphur.

These inflammable substances set on tire by light-

ning caused a terrible convulsion; the water-

courses— both the river and the canals by which the

land was extensively iiTigated — burst their banks;

the cities, the walls of which were i)erhai)s built

from the combustible materials of the soil, were

entirely swallowed up by the fiery inundation, and

the whole valley, which had been compared to Par-

adise and tlie well-watered corn-tields of the Nile,

became a dead and fetid lake " (Milman, Hist, of
the ./eivs, 2d ed., i. 15).

In similar language does the usually cautious Dr.

Robinson express himself, writing on the spot, before

the researches of "liis countrymen had revealed the

depth and nature of the chasm, and the consequent

remote date of the formation of the lake: ' Shat-

tered muuntaiiis and the deep chasms of the rent

earth are here tokens of the wrath of (Jod, and oi

his vengeance upon the guilty inhabitants of the

plain" (Bibi Mts. i. 525).

e

Now if these explanations— so entirely ground-

less, when it is recollected that the identity of the

Vale of Siddim with the Plain of Jordan, and the

submersion of the cities, find no warrant whatever

in Scripture— are pronmlgated by persons of learc-

uig and experience in the 19th century after Christ,

surely it need occasion no surprise to find a similar

view put forward at the time when the contradic-

tions involved in the statement that the Salt Sea

writer, another form is used— '^t£''Sl — as in "JBl-

Paran, which is by the Wilderness" (6), " Hobali,

which is on the left hand of Dauniscus " (15).

'' See his chapter Dt lacu Asphaltite in Paleeslina^

lib. i. cap. xxxviii-— truly admirable, considering th«

scanty materials at his dispos:)!. Ue seems to have

beeii, the first to disprove the idea ths 'tie (litiea o(

-he plain were submerged
e Even Lieut, Lynch can pause between thecastool

the lead to apostrophize the '' unhallowed sea . . . tn«

recorti of God's wrath,-' or to notice the '^svpiilcUr*

light cast around by tlie phosphoreuce, etc.. «te

{Nan pp. 284, 288, 280).
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tuul ODce been the Vale nf Suldiin coiiU iiul have ;

presented themselves to the iincieiit cuninient;Uur

.

whoatltleil th;it exphnaUtry note to the on-;in:il rec-
j

urd of (ien. xiv. At the same time it must nt»t be
,

overlooked that tlie ]i;i.ssai:e in qiitstion is the only
\

oue in the whole iiihtc— Old lestanient. Apocrypha,

or New Testament— toconntenance the n')tion that

the cities of the plain weresulmter^ed : a nii(i<iii which

the present writer has endea\ored elsewhere** to
I

•how does not liato earlier than the Christian era.
!

50. Tlie writ*'r has there also attempted to prove

that the belief which prompted the .'jtatAjments jtist

quoted from nioilern writers, namely, that the Dead

Sea was formeil by the catistiophe which over-

•lirew the " Cities of the Plain," is a mere as-

sumption. It is not only unsupported by Scrip-

lure, but is directly in the teeth of the evidence

of tlie <;i-ouiid itself. Of the situation of iliose

cities we oidy know that, beini^ in the *' Plain of

the .Jordan," they must have been to the north of

the lake. Of the catastrophe which destroye<l

them, we only know that it is described as a shower

of ignite<l sulphur descending from the skies. Its

date is nnet-rtain, but we shall be safe in placiui; it

within the limit of 2,000 years before Christ.

Now, how the chasm in which the .'ordan and its

lakes were contained was produced out of the lime-

stone block which forms the main body of Syria,

we ai"e not at present sufficiently infi)rmcri to know.

It may have been the efiect of a sudden fissure

of dislocation.'' or of cradnal erosion,'" or of a com-

bination of both. Hut there can be no doubt that,

however the operation was performed, it was of far

jlder dale than the time of .\braham, or any other

historic event. <^ And not only this, but the details

of the [jeoloiiy, so far as we can at present discern

them, all point in a direction opposite to the popu-

lar hypothesis. That hypothesis is to the eti'evi

that tlie \alley w:is once dry, and at a certain

historic period was covered with water and cim-

verted into a lake. The evidence of the spot ^^oes

to show that the very reverse was the case ; the

plateaus and terraces traceable round its sides, the
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aqueous depositj$ of the peninsula ana th< He«t«ni

and southern shores, siiturated with the salts ol

their ancient immersion, speak v{ a tieptli at one

time far greater than it is at present, and of a

j;radual subsidence, until the jiresent level tth«

balance, as already exj)liiincti, between supply aiirf

evnporation) wits reached.

beyond these and similar tokens of the action of

water, there are no nunks of any f^eolo^icnl action

nearly so recent as the date of Abraham. Inex-

perienced and enthusiastic travell'TS have reported

craters, lava, pumice, scoriae, as n>arks of modem
volcanic action, at every step Rut the^ie thing!

are not so easily recognized by inexiwrieneed ob-

servers, nnr, if seen, is the deduction frnn thera so

obvious. The very few comiH'tent t;e< loi^ists who
have visited the spot — both tliuse wh( have pub-

lisiied their observations las Dr. .\ndi'rsun, geol-

Oi^ist to the American expetlitioji''), and tliose vrho

have not, concur in statini; that no certain indica-

tions exist ill or about the lake, of volcanic action

within the historical or human period, no volcanic

craters, and no amleta uf lava traceable to any

\ent. The iijneons rocks described ;ls lava arc more
probably basalt of ;;reat antiquity; the bitumen of

tiie lake has nothing nec&tsariU to do with volcanic

action. The scorched, calcined look of the rocks

in the immediate nei'^hliorhood, of which sr many
travellers have spoken /as an evident token o.' the

contla<;ration of tlie cities, is tlue to natural causes

— to the cradnal action of the atmosphere ou the

constituents of the stont^.

The destruction of Sodom and (Jomorrali may
have been by volcanic action, but it may be safely

asserted that no truces of it have yet l»cen discov-

ered, and that, whatever it w:is, it can have had

no cunnection with that far v:isler and far more

ancient event which opened tl:e j;reat valley of the

Jordan and the l>ead Sea, and ai sonre subsequent

time cut it off from connnuniwition with the Ked

Sea by forcing; up between thc»i the tr.ict of the

Wiuii/ Arabnh.9 0.

* The theory advanced in the preceding article,

a Under tbe heads uf Sodom, Sfddim, Zoar.

6 See the remarks of Sir 11 Murchison before the

B. Association (iu Aiiieneeum. '2^ Sept. 1849)

c This is the optuiou of Dr. Anderson.

d Dr AnJei-sou is compelled to infer from the fea-

!

tures of tlie e;t.^turn sliore that the Gh:^r existed '' be-
]

for* the tertiary .tKe " (p. ISiJ ; and see h'ls interesting
j

remarks on pp. I'Jl). 192).

f This Itt-port is tJie only document which purports
]

to give a scienlitic account of the geology- of the Dead
j

8ea. The nutlior vvjis forniert.v ProH-ssor at ColuuiltiJi i

CoJljg", U. S It forms a pjirt of his Gtnlofiteal Re-
\

tntnaissan'f of those portions of the Uoly Iviinl which

*ei"e vi^i^c^l by the Auierican expedition. The writer

Is not "lualitied to p:iss judgment ou its scientilii' nierit-s,

but he can speak to it* fullness and eleariies>, and to

the modesty with ivhich the author submits his coii-

clufdons, mid wliicli contrasts very favorably with the

loose boi;ibast in which the chief of the expedition is

OO prone to indulge. Its usefulness would be greatly

Dcreiuu-d by th« addition of sections, showing the order

of BUcees.vioii of the stnita, and diagrams of sonic of

the more n*markable phenomena.

/ An insUiuce of the loose manner in which these

•xpres^ioti^ are used is found in Lynch's Piarmtive (p.

^83), where ho chanicteri/es jls "j-cjithed by fire" a

rock near the uioutii of thi» Kidroo, whirli in the pame

ioQtcu'« he sUites wa* in nipid progre?.- of dlsintegra-

'lOn, with a "sloping hill of half its own height'' at

la base formed by the du<t of it** dnily de«:iv.

There is a slight corruspfindence, though probably

but a superfleial one, between the Dead Sea at the

apex of the Gulf of .\kabeh and the Ihtter Ltkes at

the apex of the Gulf of Suez. Kiicli was probably at

one time a portion of the seii, and encli has botn cut

off by some change in the eleviiiioii of the land, and
left to concentrate its waters at a distJince from the

parent bmncli of the ix'ean. The change in the latter

ca.<e wn*i probjibly liir more recent than in the former,

and may even h;iTe meurivd since tlie K.\<mIus

The piinilli'l betwe^-n the Knxine imd tiie L>i-Jtd Sea

has been alrejtdy {•poken of. 11 b.v Kouie geological

change the stniit of the Bosphorus t-hould ever t)e

closed, and the outlet thus stopi^ed, the- pamllel would

in some resviects be very close — the Danube and th«

Dnieper would correspond to the Jordan and th«

Ziifka: the Sea of Azov with the Sivjoih wonlil iinswer

to the lagoon and the .^I'ji'i'i — t\w river Don to th«

\Va//y el-Jeib. 'Ihe proeeMt oX iidjustnii-nt betweeo

8Ui>ply and evaporation would at onee i-oniiiience, and

from the day the stniits were closed the willoess of thi

wiiter would beirin to c<ni<-entnite. If. furtln-r, th«

evaporation should U* gix-nter th;ui the presenl Pup-

))ly, the witter would sink and hiiik until the great

Euxiue lH*c;tmc a little lake in a deep hollow lar below

the level of the Mediterrautan ; and the purullel would

then be complete.

The likeness be'ween the Jordan with it^ lakeo and

the river of Utah h«s been so often alluded to. that i*

need not be more than uientiiined here. See Dr U^ls*

in E'lin. N. PhU- Jnunml, April, 18oo ; Hurtou's tW;

o/ifit SaintSf p. d&i.
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chat ihe jilies of the plain " must have been to the

ftortn of the lake." the reader ftiU find critically

eiamini'il in the :irticle3 Soi>OM and ZoAR (Anier.

fri. ). Wo propose to review here the theory advanced

in the preceding article, and in the articles Sodo.m

and SiDDisi, The Vale of, respecting (he SfjJj-

mergence of the plain. The question of the sub-

mergence of the she of the cities is distinct from

that of the submergence of a portion of the valley.

It is only on the latter point that we claim any

clear historical data; the former is a matter of in-

ference merely.

The evidences which bear on the question of

submergence are mainly of two classes, the hia-

toricnland the geological. The latter we pass over,

concurring with Air. Grove in the conviction that

tlie data as yet ascertained would not furnish tlie

most scientific observer witli the basis of a solid

and adequate theory. It is sufficient that no points

have thus lar been established by geological ex-

ploration which conflict with the historical testi-

mony as we understand it.

The earliest liistorical evidence is contained in

the oldest record extant: *'A11 the-^e were joined

together in the Vale of Siddim, whicli is the Salt

Sea'" (Gen. xiv. 'i). The writer here asserts that

what was the Vale of Sidilim at the time of the

battle descriljed, was at tlie time of his \mting the

Salt Sea. If we are to accept the unity of the

authorsliip of the book, it was so when the original

record was made. If we may regard the book as

B compilation, and the last clause of this verse as

the gloss of the compiler, it was so when the com-

pilation was made, lioth theories le;ive us the an-

cient, indisputable, Biblical testimony to tlie iden-

tity, in whole or in part, of the site of the Vale

of Siddim and of that of the Salt Sea, This in-

terpretation is sustained by Gesenius, who defines

the Vale of Siddim (valley of the plains) as the

plain "now occupied by the Dead Sea** {Lex,

Mr. Grove adopts the second of the theories just

named, but he places on this passage the same in-

terpretation that we do. He rejects the transla-

tion of these who would construe the latter clause

0^ the vei*se, " which is near, at, or by the Salt

Sea,'' and insists on the other Interpretation. He
Jays: "The original of the passage will not bear

rven tins slight accommodation, and it is evident

that in the mind of the autlior of the words, no

less than of the learned and eloquent divine and

historian of our own time already alluded to, the

Salt Sea covers the actual space formerly occupied

by the Vale of Si'ldini " (Sii>inM, tke Vale of).

'Ibis is decisive: and thus understanding the Scrip-

im-al testimony, which pointedly conti-adicts his

theory, how does he dispose of it? His explana-

tioi; given above is concisely repeated tn the article

just quoted, as follows: " The words which more

espociaily bear on the sulject of this article (v. 3)

do not fonn part of the original document. That

venerable record has — with a care which shows

how greatly it was valued at a very early date —
been annotated throughout by a later, though still-

very ancient chronicler, who has added what in hia

day were believed to be the equivalents for names

^ places that had become obsolete. I'ela is ex-
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a • "Th« cUiuse is found in all the ancient MSS.
and versionSv and in the Targum of Onltehia. Its

leDuinene.'^d re<t5 on the very pame b;isis !i5 the other

xtrtlons of the narrative. We have the sane evidenoe

plained to be Zoar; En-Mishpat to be Ka<lesh; tb«

Kmek-Shaveh to be the Valley of the King; the

Emek has-Siddim to be the Salt Sea, Ihat is, in

modern phraseology, the Dead Sea. And when
we remember how persistently the notion has been

entertained (or the last eighteen centuries that the

Dead Sea covers a district which betore its submer-
sion was not only the Valley of Siddim but .also

the Plain of the Jordan, and what an elaborate

account of the catastrophe of its submersion has

been constructed even very recently by one of the

most able scholars of our day, we can hanlly \*6

surprised that a chronicler in an age far less able

to interpret natural phenomena, and at the s;ime

time long subsequent to the date of tiie actual

event, should have shared in the belief.'* [Siddim,
THE Vale ok.]

This reasoning from the modem to tJie ancient,

from De;in Milman to Moses, or the ancient chron-

icler who wrote these words, is very unsatisfactory

to those who believe in the integrity of the sacred

canon. '^ Any theory which may be held respecting

the authorship of the book is of no consequence in

this matter, if we have here an unblemished copy

of the Di\ine revelation. Any theory which gives

U9 this, leaves this testimony of equal value to us.

If the authenticity of the record is conceded in

this passage, but it is alleged that the later, yet

very ancient chronicler, who compiled or annotated

the original document, and gave it to us in its

present shape, was in point of fact mistaken, we
consider the surmise wholly unwarranted and un-

warrantable, and believe the writer to have had far

better data for his statement than any modern
critic can possibly have for correcting him. The
reason assigned for the supposed error, moreover, is

irrelevant. The submergence of the Vale of Sid-

dim, the conversion of its site to the waters of the

Dead Sea, is simply a question of historic fact, the

statement of which does not require a chronicler

who is " able to interpret natural phenomena."
If, in the above extracts and in the remark in the

present article that these '' annotations " " must

stand or fall by their own merits," the writer means
to impeach the inspired record, or fasten the sus-

picion of corruption upon it, it is an uncalled-for

dispar.agement of the Received Text.

The other glosses or annotations, as Jlr. Grove

claims them to be, he does not hesitate to accept

as valid historic testimony. He says of Zoar,

that *''its original name was Bela," of Bethlehem,

that " its earliest name was Ephrath," and of

Hazezon-Tamar, that it "afterwards became En
gedi," on exactly the authority, and no other, which

he rejects as inconclusive here. " Bela, which is

Zoar;" " the Vale of Siddim, which is the Salt

.Sea; " " En-5Iishpat, which is Kadesh; *' " the

valley of Shaveh, which is the kii.g' i dale;

"

" Ephrath, which is Bethlehem ; " " llazezon-'ramar,

which is En-gedi ;" annotations or glosses like these.,

if they are such (the first four occurring in the same

narrative), are equally reliable or equally worthiesft.

No law of interpretation will permit us to accept

one and reject another on the ground that tha

writer was not a naturalist. Such a claim, if it

were conceded, would establish the fact that prioi

to the composition or completion of our liook of

of its Mosaic authorship as we Uive of aD> other pur

of the book " (Porter, Kitto's Bibi. Cyc. iU. tJOlI
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Genesis, the belief was current tint the chium now
lilleil by the waters of the Dead Sea had l>eeii, in

pan :it le;Lst, a valle}' or plain ; and then the ques-

tion would remain: \\'hence could such a belief

have iTiijinatod V In attempting to withdraw from
the view which he opixises the supiwrt of the an-

cient reconi, the writer is oblij^ed to t^ut it the

weight of a tradition older than the chronicler.

'i'he biicred narrative names a single physical

feature of tlie A''ale of Siddini, nainelv. that it

abounded with "slime-pits" (.Gen. xiv. 10). These
pitd were welU of asphaltum, or bitumen, probably

of various dimensions, "suificient," either from
Lbeir nuntber, or size, or l)Oth, *' materially to afiect

tiie i&sue of the battle." Ihese aspbaltic wells

have dis')ppeare<l: but bitumen is still found around
the poutliern section of the sea, and it rises to the

surface of the water in lari;e quantities, in that

portion of it, when dislodged by an eartliquake

{Bili. Jits, n 22UJ; and the supply was formerly

more copLus than now. We have modern testi-

mony to this effect, and we have that oi three

eminent ancient historians in the century befure

Christ, and the following: Diodorus Siculus, .lose-

phus, and Tacitus, who represent the asplmltum as

rising to the surtace of the water in black and
bulky !n:isses. The theory that the Vale of Sid-

dim is covered by the southern part of the sea

reconciles the ancient record and the late phe-

nomena. It sustains the statement tli:U it was full

of bituminous wells; it accounts for their disap-

pearani'o, and it expbins the occasional siK-ctacle

since, down to the present time, of Lnrge quantities

of asplialtum on the surface of the water. Thus
far we have a consistent, confirmed, uncontradicted

testimony.

As we pass from the simple affirmation of the

eacred writer, with the confirmation, in subseituent

ages, of the only physical featui"e of the territory

which he names, we leave behind us, of course, all

direct testimony. The only remaining evidence,

exclusively historical, is of that secondary and con-

firmatory kind which may be drawn from the i:

vestigations antl impressions of later writers most
competent to form a judgment, who liave exam
ined the subject, or who, as historians, have re-

conled the prevalent tmdition, or the most intelli-

gent opinion. The testimony of these writers the

reader will find quoted in an aiticle by the present

writer on " The Site of Sodom," BU/l. Sucra

(18(J8), XXV. 121-126.

\\ hethcr the flame which kindled on Sodom and

the i;uilty cities and consumed them, the inHam-
mable bitumen entering largely into tiie composi-

tion of Iheir walls, devoured also the adjacent Vale

of Siddim, whose soil, abounding with asphalt-

Tclls, would under a storm of fire be a magazine

f quenchless fuel, and thus bunied out a chasm,

fvhich Ml whole or in part, now forms the lagoon;

il wheiher some volcanic conndsion, an agency of

ktiili that region ha.^ been the known theatre, up-

fHXiied the combustible stnta, exposing them to

the a-.'tion of fire, and thus secured the result, each

lupixsition confirming the sacred narrative that as

Vbraiiam, from his hii;h point of observation sur-

veying the terrible destruction, " looketl toward

Sodum anc Gomorrah, and toward all the land of

the plain, and behold, and lo, the smoke of the

wuntry wwnt up as the smoke of a funiace; " or

whether, in connection with the destruction of the

aties by fire, some earthquake throe, such as that

tnpeiidous crerasse has more than once felt, suu^
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a portion of the soil out of sight, leaving the Aiag

nant waters above ad its niemorial, cannot now U
known. The agency which destroyed the citiei

was plainly igneous. The agency which converted

the Vale of Sidiiim into a sheet of water is not

stated. Any theory is admissible which consist-

ently explains the two facts.

The submergence of the Vale of Siddim and tJie

submergence of Uie cities of the plain, or of their

site, are distinct questions, l)ecause the cities were
not in this valley. On this jwint we concur with
the judicious Keland: —

" Ihe inspired writer does not say that the fixe

cities. Sodom and the rest, were situated in the

Valley of Siddim; on the contrary, the text (tieii-

xiv. y) leads to an opposite conclusion: since the

kings of these five cities, after having collected their

armies, joined together towards the Vallev of Sid-

dim. Supposing the translation to be in the valU v.

the meaning is still the same. The probability is.

then, that the Valley of Siddim was quite distinct

from the country in which the five cities were sil-

uateii " (Pdlasdtiff^ i. 151).

We see not how any other opinion than this

could have obtained currency among scholars. The
vale and the territory of the cities, though distinct,

were evidently contiguous and may have shared,

and to some extent probably did share a common
catistropbe. i'he former may have been consumed
with the latter, or the latter may have been de-

presse<l with the former. Neither the exact loca-

tion nor extent of the \'ale of Siddim can be ascer-

tained. If it covered the whole bre:idth of the

southern part of the sea, the plain which borders

on the south, ten miles long by six broad, was

ample enough for the cities: hut in all probability

it wixa contined to a part of its width, leaving the

rest for fruit tul fields and walled towns, the sites

of which are entombed by the sea. The vale was

the battle-held l>etween Chedorlaomer and his allies,

and the confedenite kings of the cities; and as the

invaders apparently menaced the cities from the

present point of Ain July, and the kings went forth

to meet them in this vale, it must ha/e lain west

or north of the cities.

If the rich vegetation of the well-watered plain

of the Joitlan, on whose tropical luxuriance \M
looked down from the highlandsof.Jutla'a, extended

southward skirting fresh water along the site of a

part of the present basin of the Salt Sea, and

embosoming the Vale of Siddim with the cities

which bordereii it, the allusions in the Scripture

narrative are all adjusted and explained. Ihis

theory encounters no historic ditticulty, nor any

insuperable scientific ditliculty, so far as is known.

If there be a fatal objection to it, it lies buried in

that vast, mystfrious fissure, a?id awaits the resur-

rection of some future explorer. Should geoioi^y

ever com|>el the substitution of a different the«>ry.

we n;ay expect from some quarter the lidditional

light which will enable us to reconcile it with tlw

inspired recoril. In the meantinie we rest on this

hyiK)thesis. [Siddim. thk Valk ok, .Amer. ed.]

S. W.
SEAL.** The importance attached \n Beak it

" 1- Cn^n (Arab. j^L^) : a^payii ,aito9^eii

ytOiUL : annuius (Gen. xxxviii. 26). j"1Gjnn/

fiaxrvAtoc: annuius from dnn,"cloM ' nr "mml



SEAL

ttw East is 90 great tiat without one no document

B regarded as authentic (Laykrd, Nin. tf Bab, p.

808; Chardin, Voii. v. 454). The use of some

oaethod of sealing is obviously, therefore, of remote

mtiquity. Aiiioii^ such methods used in Kgypt

at a very early period were engraved stones, pierced

through their length and huug hy a string or chain

from the arm or neck, or set in rings for the finger.

The most iuicient form used for this purpose was

the scarabreus, formed of precious or common stone,

or e\en of blue pottery or porcelain, on the flat side

of which the inscription or device was engraved.

Cylinders of stone or pottery bearing devices were

also used as signets. Une in the Alnwick Museum
Itears the date of Osirtaseii I., or between 2000

and 3000 B. c. Besides finger-rings, the Kgyp

tians, and also the Assyrians and Babylonians,

made use of cylinders of precious stone or terra-

cotta, which were probably set in a frame and

rolled over the document which was to be sealed.

The document, especially among the two latter

nations, was itself often made of baked clay, sealed

while it was wet and burnt afterwards. But in

many cases the seal consisted of a lump of clay,

impressed with the seal and attached to the docu-

ment, whether of papyrus or other material, by

strings. These clay lumps often bear the impress

of the finger, and also the remains of the strings

by which they had been fastened. One such found

at Niraroud was the seal of Sabaco king of Egypt.

B. c. 711, and another is believed by Mr. Layard

to have been the seal of Seimacherih, of nearly

the same date (Birch, Hut. of PoUtvy, i. 101, 118;

Wilkinson, Anc. E(;ypt.\\.^\l, 364; Layard, jVm.

(f Bah. pp. 154-160). In a somewhat similar

manner doors of tombs or other ])laces intended to

be closed were sealed with lump<; of clay. Tlie

custom prevalent among the Bab\ lonians of carry-

ing seals is mentioned by Herodotus, i. 195, who

also notices the seals on tombs, ii. 121; Wilkin-

son, i. 15, ii- 304; Matt, sxvii. 66; Dan. vi. 17.

The use of clay in sealing is noticed in the book

of Job (sxxviii. 14), and the signet-ring as an

ordinary part of a man's equipment in the case of

Judah (Gen. xssviii. 18), who probably. Uke many
modern Arabs, wore it suspended by a string ^ from

hie neck or arm. (See Cant. viii. 6; Ges. pp. 538,

1140; Kobinson, i. 36; Niebuhr, Descr. de VAr.

p. 90 ; Chardin, I. c Olearius, Tfir. p. 317 ; Knobel

on Gen. xxxviii. in L'xe(/. Ildb.) The ring or

the seal as an emblem of authority both in Kgypt,

iu Persia, and elsewhere, is mentioned in the cases

of Phamoli with Joseph, Gen. xU- 42; of Abab,

1 K. xxi. 8; of Ahasuerus, Esth. iii. 10, 12, viii.

2; of Darius, Dan. I. c, also 1 Mace vi. 15;

Joseph. A7tt. XX. 2, § 2; Ilerod. iii. 128; Curtius, iii.

6, 7, X. 5, 4; Sandys, Tnw. p. 62; Chardin, ii.

291, V. 451, 462; and as an evidence of a covenant

in Jer. xxxii. 10, 44; Neh. is. 38, x. 1; Hag. ii

23. Its general importance is denoted by the

.iietaphorical use of the word (Rev. v. 1, ix. 4).

Itings with seals are mentioned in the Mishna

[Slinbb. vi. 3), and earth or clay'' as used for seals

of bags (viii. 5). Seals of four sorts used in the

Temple, as well as special guardians of them, are

aientioned in Shekal. v. 1.
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3. Ring, or sigcgt-nug, n^^Sli.

Among modern Orientals the size and place of

the seal vary according to the importance hot!

of the sender of a letter and of the person to whom
it is sent. In sealing, the seal itself, not the paper,

is smeared with the seahng-substance. Thus illiu

erate persons sometimes use the object nearest a

hand — their own finger, or a stick notched foi thf

purpose— and, daubing it with ink, smear the

paper therewith (Chardin, v. 454, ix. 347; Arvinux,

Trar. p. 161; liauwolfF, Tnw. in Ray, ii. 61;

Niebuhr, I.e.; Kobinson, i. 36). Engraved sig-

nets were hi use among the Hebrews in early times,

as is evident in the description of the high-priest'g

breastplate (Ex. xxviii. 11, 36, xxxix. 0), and the

work of the engraver as a distinct occupation Ji

mentioned in Ecclus. xxxviii. 27. [Clay, i- 471 ]

H. W. P.

* SEALED FOUNTAIN. [Fountaln]

* SEALS" SKINS. [Badgers' Skins.]

SE'BA (W^P [see below]: 2aj8o, 2o^it|;

[Vat. in 1 Chr! Sa^ar:] Saba: gent. n. pi.

a^Wnp : [Is. xlv. 14,] S.a^a^ifi, [FA.l ^.a^auv,

Alex. 2ej8ajei/xO SaOaiiri: A. V. incorrectly ren-

dered Saueans, a name there given with more

probability to the CSHtT, Joel iii. 8 [Heh. text,

iv. 8] ; and to Slieba, used fur the people. Job i.

15; but it would have been better had the original

orthography been followed in both cases by such

renderings as "people of Seha," "people of Sheba,"'

where the gent, nouns occur). Scba heads the list

of the sons of Cush. If Seba be of Hebrew or

cognate origin, it may be connected with the root

S30, <*he or it drank, drank to excess," which

would not be inappropriate to a nation seated, as

we shall see was that of Seba, in a well-watered

country; hut the comparison of two other similar

names of Cushites, Sabtah (nnHD) and Sab-

techah (SDj^np), does not favor this supposition,

as they were probably seated in Arabia, Uke the

Cusliite Slieba (S2ti'), which is not remote from

Seba (S^P), the two letters being not unfrequently

interchanged. Gesenius has suggested the Ethiopic

l^'j^/^: sdb^.ny, "a man," as the origin of both

Seba and Sheba, but this seems unhkelj. The

ancient Egyptian names of nations or tribes, possi

blv countries, of Ethiopia, probably mainly, if not

wholly, of Nigritian race, SAHABA, SABAliA
(Brtursch, Geofp\ fTischy. ii. 9, tav. xii. K- 1.), are

mure to the point; and it is needless to cite later

geographical names of cities, thouL;li that of onr

of the upper confluents of the Nile, AsLosobaa,

compared with Astaboras, and Astapus, seems wor

thy of notice, as perhaps indicating the name of a

nation. Tlie proper names of the first and secnnd

kings of the Ethiopian XXVth dynasty of Egypt,

SHEBEK (S'lD) and SHEBETEK, may also W
compared. Gesenius was led, by an error of the

E^'vptoloffists, to connect Sevechus. a Greek tran

scription of SHEBETEK, with SABK or SBAK

1 8. S'^T^, Ch. : SoKTvAios : annulus.

<« 7\"1^ : op/iicricos: armilla; A. V. " bt»orf««
'

p ^QTS (iee Ges. p. 27»
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Ihe crocoiiilc-lieadwl divinity of Ombos {/.«x. 9. v.

HID).

Tlie list of tlic sons of Cush seems to indicnte

the position of tlic Cusliite nation or country Scl.a.

Ninirod, who is jnentioned at tlie close of the list,

ruled at liist in lialiylonia, and apparently after-

wards in Assyria: of the names enumerated be-

tween Seha and Ninnod, it is hi<;lily prol.ahle that

lome belong to Arabia. We thus may conjecture

» cune of Cushite settlements, one extremity of

»hicli is to be placed in Habylonia, the otlicr, if

prolonged far enougli in accordance with the nien-

li.n of the African ( 'nsh, in Ethiopia. 'I'he more

exact position of Seha wUl be later discussed.

Ik-8i<lc8 the mention of Seba in tlic list of the

ion^ of Cush ((Jen. x. 7; 1 Chr. i. 9). there are

hut three, or, as some hold, four nutires cf the

nati.in. In Psalm Ixxii., which has evideiitly a

first reference to tlie reign of Solomon, Selia is time

upoken of anion;; the distant nations whicli should

do honor to the king: " The kings of Tarshish

and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings ol

Sheba and Seha shall offer gifts" (10) This

mention of Sheba and Seba together is to be com-

pareii with the occurrence of a Sheba among the

descendants of Cush (Gen. x. 7), and its fullillment

is found in tlie (pieen of Sheba's coming to Sol-

omon. There can be little doulit that the Arabian

kingdom of Sheba was Cusliite as well as .loktan-

ite; and tliis o.curreiice of Sheba and Siba together

certainly lends some support to this view. On the

other hand, the connection of Seba with an Asiatic

kingdom is important in reference to the race of

its people, which, or at lea-st the ruling class was,

no doubt, not Nigritian. In Isaiah xliii
,

Seba

is spoken of with Kgypt, and more particularly

with Cush, apparently with some reference to the

Exodus, where we read: "I gave Egypt [for] thy

ransom, Cush and Seba for thee " (3). Here,

to render Cush by ICthiopia, as in the A. V., is

perhaps to miss the sense of the passage, whicli

does not allow us to infer, though it is by no

means impossible, that Cush, as a geo<;rapliical

designation, includes Seba, as it would do if here

meaning Ethiopia. Later in the book there is a

passafe parallel in its indications: " The labor of

Egypt, and merchandise of Cush, and of the people

of Seba, men of stature, shall come over imto thee,

and they shall be tliine " (xlv. 14). Here there is

the same mention together of the three nations,

and the same special association of Cush and Seha.

The great stature and beauty of the Ethiopians is

mentioned by Herodotus, who speaks of tliem as

by report the tallest and handsomest men in Ihe

worhl (iii. 20; comp. lU); and in the present day

lome of the tribes of the dark races of a type inter-

mediate between the Nigritians and the Ecyptians,

as well as the Caucasian Abyssinians, are remark-

able for their fine form, and certain of the former

for tlitii height. The doubtful notice is in Eze-

kiel in a difficult passage :
" and with men of the

ninltituae of Adam [were] brought drunkards

'C^SpID, but the Keri rends C'Sa?, 'people

f Siiu 'I from the wilderness, which put bracelets

uiion their hands, and beautiful crowns upon their

heads " " (xxiii. 42). The finil clause would seem

to favor the idea that a nation is meant, but the

SEBA

» Vhe readinj! of the A. V. In the text, is, " with

th* Bien of the conimou sort," nn.l In the margin,

' with th» men nf the multitude of men.''

reading of the text is rather iiipiiorted by what fol

lows the mention of the " drunkards." Nor ia it

clear why people of Seba should come from th«

wilderness. The passages we have examined thus

seem to show (if we omit the l:ist) that Seba was a

nalion of Africa, bonlering on or included in Cush,

and in Solomon's time independent and of poUtical

im|iortaiice. We are thus able to conjecture the

position of Seba. No ancient Etliiopian kingdom

of importance could have excluded the island ol

iMeroi', and therefore this one of Solomon's time

may be ideutilied with that which must have arisen

ill tlie period of weakness and division of Egypt

that followed the liiupire, and have laid the basis

of that power that made Slll'-BICK, or Sahaco,

able to conquer Egypt, and found the Ethiopian

dynasty which ruled' that country as well as Ethi-

opia.

Josephns says that Saba (2a/8a) was the ancient

name of the Ethiopian island and city of Meroe

(.1. ./. ii. 10, §'2), but he writes Scbs, in the no-

lice of the Noachian settlements, Sabas (ibid. i. 6.

5 O). Certainly the kingdom of Jleroii succeeiled

that of Seba; and the ancient ciiy of the same

name may have been the capital, or one of the cap-

itals, of Seba, though we do not find any of its

monuments to be even as early as the XXVth dy-

nasty. There can be no connection letween the

two names. According to .Tosepluis and others,

Meroe was named after a sister of t'anibyses; but

this is ext-remelv unlikely, and we jirefer taking it

fioni the ancient Egyptian WICKU. an island,

which occurs in a name of a part of I'.tliiopia that

can only be this or a similar tract, MEUU-I'ET,

" the island of I'ET [rbufi'] the bow," where the

bow m:iy have a geographical reference to a bend

of the river, and the word island to the country

inclosed by that bend and a tributary [Phut].

As Meroe, from its fertility, must have lieen the

most important portion of any I'.tbiopian kingdom

in the dominions of which it was included, it may

be well here to mention the chief fads respecting

it which are known. It may be remarketl that it

seems certain that, from a remote time, Ethiopia

below Meroij ooiild never have formed a separate

powerful kingdom, and was probably always de-

pendent upon" either Meroi' or I'.gypt. The island

of Meroij lay between the Astaboras, the Atbara,

the most northern tributary of the Nile, and the

AsLapus, the liabr el-Azrak or " Itlue liiver. the

eastern of its two great confluents; it is also de-

scribed as boiiiidc<l by the Ast;>boras, the Astapus,

and the Astasobas, the latter two uniting to form

the Ulue River (Strab. xvii. 821), but Ibis is essen-

tially the same thing. It was in the time ot the

UiiK^dom rich and pro.luctive. The chief city was

Meroi-, where was an oracle of .Inpiter Amnion.

Modern research conlirms these particulars. 1
he

country is capable of being rendered very wealthy

thou.di its neighbrrhood to Abvssinia has ebeeke.

its commerce in that direction, from the nalunl

dre,ad that the Ah\s»inians li.ave of their country

bein" absorbed like Kuidi.fan, I hirtonr. and 1- ay-

i!o.^Ju, by their powerful neiudibor I'^ypt. I he re-

mains of Ihe city Meroi; have not been ideiitifi_ed

with ceHaiutv. but between N. lat. 16° and 1,°

temples, one of them dedicate<l to the ram-headed

Num, confounded with Annnon by the Creeks, and

pyramids, indicate that there must have been .

Jrreat popnkilion, and at least one important city

When ancient writers speak of sovereigns of Meroe

they may either mean rulers of MeroiJ alone, or, w
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tddition, of Ethiopia to the norlh nearly as far, ur

u far as f^ypt. ii- S. T.

SE'BAT. [JIoNTH.]

SEC'ACAU (i^??P [""'ctrf, Dietr.]: Aio-

Y<(ifa; Alex. 2oxox«- '^diacha, or Sackadiu),

One of the six cities of Judah which were situated

in the Midbar ("wilderness"), that is, the tract

bordering on the Dead Sea (Josh. xv. 61). It oc-

curs in the Ust between Middm and han-Nibsban.

It was not known to Eusebius and .Jerome, nor has

the name been yet encountered in that direction in

more modern times. From Sinjil, among the

highlands of Ephraim, near Seilun, Dr. Robinson

saw a place called Sekdkeh {,Bibi. Rts. ii. 267,

note). G.

SECHENI'AS (Sexei-ias ; !Ta'- omits:]

Scecilins). 1. Shechaniah (1 Esdr. viii. 29;

conip. Ezr. viii. 3).

2. ([Vat. Eiex"'"''s-] J^<^'""""S-) SiiECn.v-

NIAH (1 Esdr. viii. 32; comp. fer. viii. 5).

SE'CHU (^3??''!' with the article [the watch-

tower] : eV Tifi ^etpi [Vat. 26i(>ei] ; Alex, tv 2ok-

Y(o: Socho). A place mentioned once only (1

Sam. xix. 22), apparently as lying on the route be-

tween S.atJ's residence, Gibeah, and Ramah (R.i-

mathaini Zophim), that of Samuel. It w.as noto-

rious for " the great well" (or rather cistern, 112)

which it contained. The name is derivable from a

root signifying elevation, thus perhaps implying

that the place was situated on an emiTjence.

Assuming that Saul started fi-om Gilieah ( Tul< il

el-Ftil), and that jVeAi/ Saminil is Ramah, then

Sir Ntbnlla (the well of Neballa), alleged by a

modem traveller (Schwarz, p. 127) to contain a

iarge pit, would be in a suitable position for the

great well of Sechu. Schwarz would identify it

with Askitr, on the S. E. end of Mount Ebal, and

the well with J.acob's Well in the plain below; and

Van de Velde (S. <f P. ii. 53, 54) hesitatingly

places it at Shuk, in the mountains of .ludah N.

E. of Hebron; but this they are forced into by

their respective theories as to the position of Rama-

thaim Zophim.

"The Vat. LXX. alters the passage, and ha.s " the

well of the threshing-floor that is in Sephei," sub-

itituting, in the first case, 7~12 for vl3, or aAto

for ^LsyiKov, and in the latter ''22? for "13U7.

The .Alex. JIS., as usual, adheres more closely to

the Hebrew. G-

• SECT. This word is used five times in the

Bible, always in the singular, and always as a trans-

lation of a'lpeais- of the Sadducees, Acts v. 17;

of the Pharisees, xv. 5, xxvi. 5 ; and of the Chris-

tians (by Jews or heathen), xxiv. 5, xxviii. 22.

ATpsffis occurs once more in the singular, xxiv. 14

(\. V. "heresy"), and three times in the plural,

1 Cor. xi. 19, Gal. v. 20, 2 Pet. ii. 1 (A. V
• heresies," but 1 Cor. xi. 19 " sects " in the mar-

gin). The word seems in the X. T. to he used ir

the twofold sense which it had before in classical

and afterwards in ecclesiastical Greek (cf. Sopho-

cles: Glossary of Later and Byzantine Greek):

denoting now a
"" chosen " set of doctrines or mode

of life (e. g. Acts xxiv. 14, rijv iSbi' h" x4yov(rir

Upeaiw, 2 Pet. ii. 1. perhaps also Acts xxviii. 22,

3al. V. 201, now a parly adhering to the doctrines.

That aVpeo-i! denotes ;a the N. T. reliykmi

»eruKaritias or parties is evident from the six
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causes ic ff'hich it is used in the singular. The
presumption therefore is that m the tAree other

cases the aipdaeis have the same characteristic

It is evident also that the word has (as it did not

have in classical Greek) a bad sense The reason

for this is to be found in the N. T. conception of

the Church as a unit, a body united to Christ the

Head (1 Cor. xii. 27 ; Eph." i. 22), so that diver

sities of opinion which produce a schist:] in the

body or divide any part of it from the Head (cf.

1 Cor. xii. 25; Col. ii. 191 cannot be tolerated, .as

could differences on merely philosophical or indif-

ferent matters. E3peoi;Jly instructive is 1 Cor. xi.

18, 19. While Paul has spoken of epiSes. i- 11,

and of (riKoi ml epis, hi- 3, as undouljtedly ej-

isting among the Corinthians, he is reluctant to

give to the report that there are ffx'V,i;aTit among

them more than qualified credit (xi. 18, /xepos ri

irio-Tfuw), and founds even this quahfied belief not

so much on the reports, as on the general principle

(ver. 19) that there is a providential necessity that

there should be even alpeffcts (5^? yap Ka\ alp-

elftti), that the S^KtfjLO mav be made manifest

(cf 1 John. ii. 19). The i5((Ki/noi are those who

do not have Christ in them (2 Cor. xiii. 5). Alp4aei^

then are divisions (distinguished imm (rxiV^aTo,

as the cause from the effect) which imply or lead

to a sep.iration of false from true Christians. In

strict accordance witii this is the use of alpftTfis in

Gal. V. 20, and especially in 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; ;<s also

Paul's injunction (lit. iii. 10), to reject an oiperi-

k})v avQpoiwov-

Tlie term a'ipca-is, as far as parties in the Church

are concerned, is in the N. T. confined to general

or hypothetical statements, aird is not applied to

any particular heretical body, though the existence

of heretical tendencies is recognized. But the

prominent notion in the N. T. conception of

a'ipea-i^ is tliat of apostasy from Christ. Mere

variations in belief among those who " hold the

Head " are nowhere branded with the name of

oVpto-ii (cf. Kom. xiv. ; 1 Cor. viii.). C. il. M.

SECUN'DXJS (Se/coEi'Sos: Seamdus) waa

one of the party wlio went with the .\postle Paul

from Corinth as f:ir as Asia (oxp' "r^s 'Ao'ias),

probably to Troas or Miletus (all of them so far,

some further), on his return to .Ierus:ilera from his

third missionary tour (see .\cts xx. 4). He and

.\ribtarchus are there said to have been Thessa-

lonians. He is otherwise unknown. H. B. H.

* SECURE formerly differed from " safe," as

the. feehng of s,afety (wliich may be unfounded'

differs from the reaUty. Thus, in Judg. x>iii. 7,

10, 27, the people of l^aish are said to have beer

" secure " ; i. e- in their own belief, which tlieii

speedv and utter overthrow showed to bo a delu

sion. It is in the same sense that the .\. V. ren

ders ufias afxfp'i^vous TroiT^ao/j.ev by " we will se-

cure you," in Matt, xxviii. 14. (See Trench'i

GUissary of English Words, p. 147, Amer. ed.)

H.

SEDECI'AS (SfSeitias: Se*ams), the Greek

form of Zedekiah. 1. A man mentioned in Bar.

i. 1, as the father of Maaseiah, himself the grand-

father of Baruch, and apparently identical with the

false prophet in Jer. xxix. 21, 22.

2. Tnc " son of Josiah, king of Judah " (Bai

i. 8). [Zedekiah.] B. F. W.

* SEDITIONS, in the current sense of th«

word, appejirs out of place in Pauls citalogne d
the sins of the flesh (Gal. v. 19-21). It stands fa
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ftiXutrratrfai, correctly rendered ''divisions" in

Koni. xvi. 10 and 1 Cor. iii. 3, as it slioidd he in

the alufve ]i;issuire. The restrictcil political sense.

if included at all in thia instance, is only a part of

Uie sense. Archdeacon lljire iweribes Ihe n)ist:ike

of tlie A. V. to Tyndftle's following l'>asnius' ver-

gion, where mditionts means "divisions '* ns one of

its I>atin sifrnifications {Mission of tht Coni'^nler,

p. 225 r Anier. ed.). M.

SEER. [Pkopiiet,]

SE'GUB (^^at?: Kri, 3^2^ [elevated]:

Xeyov^ [Vat. M. Zfyou^-] Stut'tb). 1. The

yonnirest son of Hid the Uethehte, who rebuilt

Jericho (1 K. xvi. ;j4). According to Uahbinical

tradition he died when his father had set up the

gat€8 of the city. (.)ne story says that his fiitlier

ilew hin: as a sacrifice on the saute occasion.

2. {2fpovx\ Alex. 2(yov&.) Son of Hezron,

by the diu-^hter of Machir the father of Gilead (1

Chr. ii. til," 2-2).

* SE'IR {^""yW, nniffh, bristly: 2tj€.>: i"

1 CLr. 2t;/p, Alex. ^rjBip: Seir), a Ilorite chief,

who, perhaps, pave his name to the mountainous

region in which he dwelt (Gen. xxxvi. 20, 21 ; 1

Chr. i. 38). [Skik, Mount, 1.] A.

SE'IR, MOUNT 0''Vt\ rough or rugged:

Xiffip: Snr). We have both '^^VW V7^\

"landofSeir" {(!en. xxxii. 3, xxxvi. 30), and
"

"l'*rb, *' Mount Seir" (Gen. xiv. 6). 1. The

original name of the mountain ridj^e extending

along the east side of the Valley of Arabah, from tlie

Dead Sea to the Elatiitic Gulf. The name may
either have been derived from Seir the Horite, who
appeai-s to have been the chief of the aborigin:d

inhabitants (Gen. xxxvi. 20), or, what is perliaps

more probable, from the rough aspect of the whole

country. The view from Aaron's tomb on llor, in

the centre of Mount Seir, is enough to show the

appropriat^eness of tiie appellation. The sharp and

serrated ridses, the jagijed rocks and clitls, the

straggling bushes and stunted trees, give the wliole

scene a sternness and ruggediiess almost unparal-

leled. In the Samaritixn Pentateuch, instead of

T'lJti?, the name nv33 is used; and in the Je

rusalem Targuni, in place of" Mount Seir " we find

Sbn^l S")1t), .\fimnl Gnbla. Tlie word GnUn

sigiufies "mountain," and is tlms descriptive of tlie

region (llelnnd, /'"/. p. 83). The name Gebala, or

Gebalene, was applied to this province by .losepbus,

and also by Kuseblus and Jerome (.Joseph. Aitt. ii.

I, § 2 ; Onomnst. "Iduuuea"). The northern

section of Mount Seir, as far as Tetra, is still called

Jtbdl, the Arabic form of Gebal. The Mount Seir

of the liible extended much further .soutli than the

modem province, as is shown by the words of I»eut.

ii. 1-8. In fact its boundaries are there defined

with tolerable exactness. It had the Arabah on

he west (w. 1. 8): it extended as far south as

Ac head of the Gulf of Akabah (ver. 8); iU east-

ern border ran along the base of the mountain

SEIR, MOUNT
range where the plateau of .\rabia l)egi!.i. lU
northern border is not so aecunttely determined

Tlie land of Israel, as described by Joshua, ex

tended from "the Mount Ilalak that goclli up tc

Serf, even unto Hiual <Jad " (.lush. xi. 17). As nc

part of I'.dorn was given to Israel, Mount Halak
must have been on its northern l»onler. Now there

is a line of "naked'' (ii'dn/c signifie*! "naked")
white hills or clifis which nms across the grcJit \'al-

ley about eiiiht nules south of the Dead Sea, form-

ing the division between the Arabah pro]>er and
the deep (>ftdr north of it. The view of thea«

cliffs, from the shore of the Dead Sea, is very

strikini;. They apjiear as a line of hills shutting

in the valley, and extending up to the niountaina

of Seir. The impression left by them on tlie mind
of the writer was that this is the very •• Mount Ha-
lak, that goeth up to Seir '* (Kobinson, liif't. Rts. ii.

113, (fee; see Keil on Josh. xi. 17). The northern

border of the modem district oi Jtbiit w W'mly el-

Ahsi/y which falls into the (ihOr a few miles lurthei

north (Hurckhardt, Si/j\ p. 401).

In Deut. xxxiii. 2, Seir appears to be connected

with Sinai and f'aran; Itut a careful consideration

of that difficult passage proves that the connection

is not a geo<;i-;iphical one. Moses there only sumi
up the several glorious manifestations of the Divine

Majesty to the Israelites, without regard either to

time or place (coiup. Judg. v. 4, 5).

Mount Seir was oriu'inally inliabite^l by the

llorites, or '• troglodytes," who were doubtless the

excavators of those sin<;ular rock-dwellings found

in sucli numl>ers in the ravines and clitls around

Petra. Ihey were dis[)ossessed, and apparently

annihilated, by the posterity of Ksau, who " dwelt

in their stead" (Deut. ii. 12). 'Ihe history of

Seir thus early meri^es into tliat of Wom. Though
fhe country was afterwanls called Edom, yet the

older name, Seir, <lid not pass away; it is fre-

quently mentioned in the subsequent liistory of the

Israelites (1 Chr. iv. 42; 2 Chr. xx. 10). '.Mount

Seir is the subject of a tcrril)ie prophetic curse

pronounced by Ezekiel (ch. xxxv. ), which seems

now to be literally fulfilled: "Thus saith the

Lord God, Behold, O Mount Seir, I am against

thee, and I will make thee most desolate. I will

hy thy cities waste, .... when the whole earth

rejoiceth I will make thee desolate I will

make thee perpetual desolations, and thy cities

shall not return, and ye sliall know that I am the

Lord." J. K. P.

2. ("1^3?t? "^n : Upos 'Aaadp: " A\ex. o.^riftp:

Mons Stir.) An entirely ditl'erent place from the

forefjoing; one of tlie landmarks on the north

boundary of the territory of Juilah (Josh. xv. 10

only). It lay westward' of Kiijath-jearim, and

between it and Beth-shemesh. If Kurirt tUEnab

be the former, and Aiu-shfuis the latter of these

two, then Mount Seir cannot fail to be the ridge

which lies between the IIW^ .1/'/ and the Wnd^

Ghumb (Kob. iii. 155). A village called Snris^

stands on the southern site of this ridge, which Tol>-

ler (3//C li'rt7«/erMny, p. 203land Schwans (p. 97)

would identify with Seir. The obstjicle to thia is

that the names are radically different.^ The Srt'(roA

« 'Ao-o-ap. This lookB as if the Heb. name had onco

bod the article prL-fl.xed.

b I'o««ibly the 2wp^( which, in the Alex. MS., is

ene of the eleven uaines inseru-d by the l.XX. in .lash.

KT 59 llie neigbboriag uauies af{reu. la the Vut

MB iti0'>W^iic.

c ^^^j.Lfcw 's the orthc^^niphy of Saris (LisU Oi

Dr. Smith in 1st ed. of Robinson, iii. App. 138) xm

tMning no Am auda duplicate i.
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.8*jULuw) on the south of the Wttdy Surn^' ''hob.

Bibl. Res. Ist ed. ii. 364), is nearer in orthogra-

|)hy, but DOt so suitable in position.

How the name of Seir came to be located so far

to the north of the niaia seiUs of tbe Seirites we

have no means of knowing. Perhaps, like other

names occuring in the tribe of Benjamin, it is a

monument of an incursion by the Edoniites which

has escaped record. [Onixi, etc] But it is more

probable that it derived its name from some pecul-

iarity in the form or appearance of the spot. Ur.

Kobinson (iii. 155), apparently without intending

any allusion to the name of Seir, speaks of the

•" rugged points which composed the main ridge"

of the mountain hi question. Such is tbe meaning

of the Hebrew word Stir. Whether there is any

connection between this mountain and Skik.vth

or has Seiiak (see the next article) is doubtful. The

name is not a common one, and it is not unlikely

that it may have been attached to the more north-

ern continuation of the hills of .ludah which ran up

into Benjamin— or, as it wan then called, Jlount

*^phraim. G.

* SEITIAH. [Seirati;.]

SEI'RATH Cn"'*V:2?n, with the definite

irticle [/he h-iinj^ perb.=: «oorf^] : Sercipct'^a; "

AJes. 'S.esipwQa- Stivath). The place to which

Khud fled after bis murder of liiglon ('ludg. iii. 26),

and whither, by blasts of his cowhorn. he collected

bis countrymen for the attack of the JMoabites in

lericho (27). It was in " .Mount [mountains of
]

Epbraim ''
(27), a continuation, perhaps, of the

iame wooded, shaggy hills (such seems to be the

iignification of Sei'-, and Stinith) which stretched

even so far south as to enter tbe territx>ry of Judah

(Josh. XV. 10). The definite article prefixed to tlie

name in the original shows that it was a well-

known spot in its day. It has, howevei-, hitherto

escaped observation in modern times.'' G.

SE'LA and SELAH (V^^, or ^^^JH

:

rerpa, or 7; TreVpa), 2 K. xiv. 7; Is. xvi. 1: ren-

dered " the rock " in tlie A. V., in Judg. i. 36, 2

Chr. XXV. 12, Obad. 3. I*robably the city later

ftnown as I'etra, 500 Koman miles trom Gaza (Plin.

vi. 32). the ruins of which are found about two days'

journey N. of the top of the Gulf of Akaba, and

three or four S. from .lericho. It was in the midst

of Mount Seir, in the Deighlwrhouil of Mount Hor
(Joseph. Ant. iv. 4, §7), and therefore Edomite

territory, taken by Amaziah, and called Jokthkel
(not therefore to be coni'ounded with Joktheel,

.b)8b. XV. 38, which j^ertained to Judah in the time

yf Joshua), but seems to have afterwards come un-

der the dominion of Moab. In the end of tbe

fourth century b. c. it appears as the head -quarters

of the Nabathaeans, who successfully resisted the

SELA-HAM-MAHLEKOTH 2y08

atuK,k8 of Antigonus (Djod. Sic. xix. 731, ed.

Hanov. 1604), and under them became one of thf

greatest stations for tbe approach of eastern con**

merce to Kome {UiiiL 94; Strabo. xvi. p. 790; Apui.

Fhr. i. 6). About 70 b. c Petra appe;»rs as the

residence of the Arab princes named Aretaa

(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 1, § 4, and 5, § 1; fi. -/. i. 6,

, and 29, § 3). It was by Trajun reduced to

sulgection to the Rouian empire (Dion fass. Ixviit.

14), and from the next emperor recei\ed the name
of Hadriana,f^ as appears from the legend of a coin,

.losepiuis {Ant. iv. 4. § 7) gives the name of Aroe

^ApKT}) as an earher synonym for Pet ro, Mheixi

however, it is probable that 'kpKi)fi or 'A^kcu,^

(alleged by Euseb. Onom., as found in Josepliiu

should be read. Tlie city Petra lay, though at h

high level,'- in a hollow shut in by mountain clitifi

and approached only by a narrow mvine tluough

which, and across the city's site, ^e river winds

(,1'lin. vi. 32; Strabo, xvi. p. 779). The principal

ruins are— (1.) el-Khtw^h , (2)the tlieatre; (3) a

tomb with three rows of columns; (4J a tomb with

a Latin inscription; (0) ruined briiges; (6) a tri-

umphal arch; (7) Zub Fitr'on ; (8) Kusr Fdr'&ii ;

and are chiefly known by the illustrations of L;i-

borde and Linant, who also thought that they

traced tlie uutlir.e of a nautmichia or theatre f"'

sea-figlits, which would he flooded from cisterns, m
which the water of the torrents in the wet season

had been reserved — a remarkable proof, if the hy-

pothesis be correct, of tbe copiousness of the water

supply, if properly husbanded, and a confirmation

of what we are told of the exuberant fertility of

the region, and its contrast to the barren Arabah

on its immediate west (Kobinson, ii. 169). Prof.

Stanley (6'.
(f P. p. 95) leav.-g little doubt that Pe-

tra was tbe seat of a primeval sanctuary, which he

fixes at the spot now called the " iJeir " or •' Con-

vent,'' and with which fact the choice of the site

of Aaron's tomb may, he thinks, have been con-

nected (p. 96) As regards the question of its iden-

tity with Kadesb, see Kadesh; and, for the gen-

eral subject, Uitter, xiv. 69, 997 ff., and Kobinson,

iu 1. H. H.

SE'LA-HAMZ-MAHLEKOTH (i e.

"the cUfl* of escapes " or "of di\isions," VyO
^^pP^\7^T^ -. -n^Tpa ^ ^epiO-Sertra, in both MSS.

:

Pttrn dicidtns). A rock or cliff in tbe wilderness

of Muon, tbe scene of one of those remarkable es-

capes which are so frequent iu the history of Saul'i

pursuit of Uavid (1 Sam. xxiii. 28). Its name, if

interpreted as Hebrew, signifies the " elilf of

escapes,'' or "of divisions." The former is th«

explanation of Gesenius ( The$. p. 485), the latter of

the Targum and the ancient Jewish interpreteri

(Midrash; R;i8hi). The escape is that of David;

the divisions are tliose of Saul's mind undecided

a This is the reading of the Vat. Codex according

A) Mai. If accurate, it furnishes aa in.'^tauce of tbe

J? being represented by t, which is of the greatest

.arity, and is not mentiooed by Fraukel {Vorstudien,

tc.,p.ll21). yapdicare the ordinary equivalenta of^
b the LXX.

b * Tbe name for us is properly Seirah, and not

Selrath (which is only the directive locul form). It

vaB prop-rly a district rather than a town, and was

unong ^he mountMins of Epbraim (the Ueb. being a

toUMUTe iingUar). U.

c Nummi in quibus AAPIANH HHTPA MHTPO-
nOAlS, Relaod, 5. V.

<i EusL-bius (Oho//?.), under a later article, identi'

fies Fetra and 'Pe«f(x, which appears (Num. sxxi. 8;

as tbe name of a Midianitish prince (see Stanley, 5
^ p. p. 94. note).

t: Robinson (li. 124) computes the Waily Moma u
about 2.000 feet or moreahove tbe Arabah.

/ One of the few cases in which tbe Hebrew article

has been retained in our translatioD. lium-uioleketb

and Helkath haz-Zurim are examples ol the same.
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whether to rcni:un in pursuit of his enemy or to 1

go alter the riiilistiiies; hut sucli expl:ui;itiuiis,

tliou^li :ippru|)ri:ite to either interpretiitiou, Jiiui

consistent witii the oriental hahit of playing un

words, are douhtiess mere nccotninodations. The
analoi^y of topoj^ruphieal nomenclature makes it

ilmost certain that this clifl' must liave derived its

name either froni its smoothness (the radical mean-

ing of p /H) or from some pecuHarity of slmpeor

position, such a.s is indicated in tlie translations oC

the I.XX. and Vulgate. No identification has yet

heen sugj^estcd. G.

SK'LAH (nbo). Tliis word, winch is only

louiid in the poetical hooks of the Old Testament,

occurs seventy one times in the rsalms. and three

times in Hahakkuk. In sixteen psalms it is fotmd

once, in fifteen twice, in seven three times, and in

one four times— always at the end of a verse, ex-

cept in I's. Iv. li) [20J. Ivii. 3 [4J, and Ilab. iii. a,

U, where it is in the middle, though at tlie end of

a clause. All the psahna in whicli it occiu's, except

eleven (iii , vii., xxiv., xxxii., xlviii ,1.. Ixxxii ,Uxxiii..

Uxxvii,, Kx\ix., exiiii.), have also the musical direc-

tion, " to the Chief Musician " (conip. also Hah.

iii. 19); and in these exceptions we find the words

"iXSTp, mizmor (A. V. "Psalm"), Shiggaion, or

Maschil. which snfHciently indicate that tliey were

intended for music. j»esides these, in ilie titles of

the Psalms in which Selah occurs, we meet witli

the musical terms Alamoth (xlvi. ), Altaf-chith (hii.,

lii.jlxxv.}, IJittith (Ixxxi., Ixxxiv.}, Malialath l^ean-

noth (Ixxxviii.), Michtam (Ivii-, lix., Ix ), Neginah

(Ixi.), Neginoth (iv., liv., Iv., Ixvii., Ixxvi. : comp
Hah. iii. lU), and Shushan-eiluth (Ix.); and on this

association atone might he formed a strong pre-

iumption that, like these, Selah itself is a term

ffhich had a meanini: in the musical mtnietidature

Df tlie lleliiews. What that meaning may li:ne

heen is imw a niatttr of pure eonjeeture. Uf tlie

many theories which have heen framed, it is easier

to say what is not likely to he the true one than to

pronounce certainly upon wluit is. The Versions

are first deserving of attention.

In hy far the greater number of instances the

Tait^um renders the word by 7^^ rV^, li'alin'm,

"for ever; " four times (l*s. xxxii. 4, 7; xxxix- 11

[12J; 4 [Gj) SDbpb, Walma; once (I's. xliv. 8

[9]) r^^? '''2?y^. I^'nW' Wmi«.-and (Ps.

xlviii. 8 [iJj) rP^¥ ^5^¥ T\\ ''"/ '"^'«^ '"^-

miw, with the same meaning, "for ever and ever,''

In Ps. xlix. la [14] it has \:?S1 K^^?^, U-

'almd tlt'Allii', *' ioT the world to come; " in Ps.

xxxix. 5 [6] W^^? ^f.U^j lechffijpe 'almd, " for

the lifeeverhtstiuLT: " and in Ps. cxl.5 [€,] S'^'^'TP,

uyird, " continmdly." Tliis interpretation, which

s the one adopted by the majority uf Rabbinical

writ-ers, is purely traditional, and based upon no

etymology whatever. It is foUowei! by Aquila, who

^endera "Selah" «(; by the A''ntio yuint'i and

EiVitio Si'xfii^ whioh give respectively Biawavr6?

and f'ts re\os-" by Symmachus (ejs rhv aluiva)

uid Theodotion («tV t^Aoj), in Ilabakkiik; by the

a Excej.t in 1'h, (x. 16 [17], Ixxv, 3 [4], Ixxvi, 3, 9

4 10], where K'i. 5'o hiu* occ, l»a. xxi. 2 (3). whvm it

las iijji'fKw';. and in Uab. lit 3. 13, w la-re it repro-
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reading of the Alex. MS. {ds TfKus) i" Hab. U".

l.T; by the Peshito-Syrlae in Ps. iii. 8 [!»), iv. 3

[3j, xxiv. 10, and Ilab. iii. 13; and by Jerome,

who has semper. In Ps. Iv. 19 [20] nbp Dlj^
knh'm selah, is rendered in the I'esliito " from be-

fore the world." That this rendering is manifcstlj

inappropriate in some passages, as fur instance Ps.

xxi. 2 \}i], xxxii. 4, ixxxi. 7 [8j, and Ilab. iii. 3,

and superfluous in others, as i's. xliv. 8 [9], Ixxxiv.

4 [5], Ixxxix. 4 [.')], was pointed out long since Ly

Ahen Kzra. In the Psalms the uniform rendering

of the LXX. is Znx^aXixa- Synnnachus aiul 'I'heo-

dotion qive the same, excei)t in Ps. ix- 16 [17],

where Theodotion has ifi, and Ps. Iii. 5 [7], when:

Symmachus has ils ad- In Ilab. iii. 13, the Alex

AIS. gives (Is re\oS' I" Ps. xxxviii. (in LXX.)
7, Ixxx. 7 [8J. Siail'ttAjua is added in the LXX.,
and in Ilab. iii. 7 in the Alex. .MS. In Ps. Ivii. it is

put at the end of ver. 2; ami in Ps. iii. 8 [9 J, xxiv.

10, ixxxviii. 10 [11], it is omitted altogether. In

all passages except those already referred to, in

which it follows the Targum, the PesbitoSyrjic has

kC£1^j9^ an abbreviation for Smi^aA/ia- This ab-

breviation is added in Ps. xlviii. 13 [14], 1. 15 [16],

Ixviii. 13 [14], Ivii. 2, Ixxx. 7 [8], at the end

of the verse; and in Ps. Iii. o in the niiddle of

the verse " after 21l2D ; jn Ps. xlix. it is put

after ^SS? in ver. 14 [15], and in Ps. Ixviii. af-

ter nU'in in ver. 8 [9], and after C^nbsb
in ver. 32 [33], The Vulgate omits it entirely,

wliile in llah. iii. 3 the Eililio svxta and others

uive /ieTO^o\7j Smi^aA/iaros.

The rendering Siai^aA^a of the LXX. and other

translators is in every way as traditional as that of

tlic Targum • for ever," and baa no foundation in

any known ctymobtgy. With reijard to the mean-

iniX of 5iai|/aA.^a it.self there are many opinions,

i'xith Orii:eTi [Coiuiii. ml. Ps.^ 0/>jf. ed. Delarue,

ii. 516) and Alhanasius (Syuops. i^cii'pt. i^ficr. x'lW.)

:n*e silent upon this point. Kusebius of Ca?sarea

{ Prwf. in Ps. ) says it niarke<i those passages in

which the Holy Spirit ce;L<cd for a time to work

upon the choir, lireu'ory of Nyssa (Titicf. 2 in

re. cap. X.) interprets it as a snilden lull in the

midst of the p.s:dmody, in order to receive anew
the lHvine inspiration. Chrysostoni {Oi/p. ed.

Montfancon, v. 540) takes it to indicate the por-

tion of the ps:din which was <:iven to another choir.

.Vngustine (on Ps. :v.) regards it as an interval ol

silenre in the psalmody. .)er<tmc {I p <ul M'uctl-

I'lin) enumerates the various opinions wlnc^ hav«

1 een held upon the subject: that t/ittpimlmit de-

notes a change of metre, a cessation of the Spirit'a

influence, or the beiiinnini; (fa; other sense. Others*.

be says, regard it as in<litating a diflerence of

rhythm, and the silence of some kind of music in

the choir; but fi<r liiniself he tails lack u^Mtn the

version of A-tjuila, and renders Selah hyutinper,

with a reference to tlie eu.sluin of the dews to put

at the end of tln-ir writin:;s .Amen, Seldi, or Sha«

lom. In his comnuTitar> un Ps. iii. be is doubtful

whether to rcL'ard it as simply a miiMieal sii,ni, of

as indicating the perpetuity uf the truth cuntainea

in the passage after which it is placed : ¥> that, he

(luces the Hebrew ar\d. In I's. ix Hi{l~] K'tilio B/t

ha^ ad, it) l*!*- Ixxv. 3 1.4] fiiaira^TOc and ill I's. Ixf^i

3 (41 cU TO T«A<K-
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iay», " wlKreaoever Seink, that is dinjtsnlma or

sempeif is put, tiiere we may liuow tliat what fol-

lows, as well as what precedes, belongs r.ot only to

the present time, but to eternity." Theodoret

{Prmf. ill Ps.) explains dinps il/nit by fi^Kous /j-er-

aBoK-n or iya\\a.yT} (as huiilasi, "a change of the

melody." On the whole, tlie rendering SiaiJ"'^/"'

rather increases the ditliculty, for it does not ap-

[>ear U) he the true meaning of Selah, and its own

signification is obscure.

Leaving the Versions and the Fathers, we come

to tlie liabbinioal writers, the majority of whom
follow the Targum and the dictum of K. Eliezer

(Talm. liabl. Ertibin, y. 54) in rendering Selah

" for ever." But Aben Ezra (on I's. iii. 3) showed

that in some passages this rendering was inap-

propriate, and e.\pressed his own opinion that Selah

«as a word of emphasis, used to give weight and

importance to what was said, and to indicate its

truth: "But the right explanation is that the

meaning of Selah is Uke 'so it is' or 'thus,' and

'the matter is true and right.'" Kimchi (Lex.

a. T.) doubted whetlier it had any special meaning

at all in connection with the sense of the passage

in which it was found, and espKained it as a musi-

cal term. He derives it from ^7D, to raise,

elevate, with H paragogic, and interprets it as sig-

nifying a raising or elevating the voice, as nmch

a^ to sav. in this place there was an elevation of the

voice in song.

Among modern writers there is the same diver-

sity of opinion. Gesenius (2'Aes. s. v.) derives

Selah from H/D, salah, to suspend, of which he

Slinks it is the imperative Kal, with H p.iragogic,

"^70, iu pause Hvp. But this form is sup-

ported by no parallel inst;ince. In accordance with

iis derivation, which is harsh, he interprets Selah

to mean either " suspend tlie voice," that is, •' be

silent," a hint to the smgers; or " raise, elevate

the striiiL'ed instruments." In either case he re-

gards it as denoting a pause in the song, which

was filled up l)y an interlude played by the choir

^of Levites. liwald (D'u Dkhttr des A. B. i. 179)

^arrives at subsUmtially the same result by a difl'er-

ent process. He derives Selah from ^J^,salal,

to rise, whence the substantive vD, which with H

paragogic becomes in pause H^D (comp. ^^U'

from "in, root "T^n, Gen. liv. 10). So far as

the form of the word is concerned, this derivation

is more tenable than the former Ewald reg.ards

the phrase " lliggaion, Selah," in Ps. ix. 16 [17],

as the full form, signifying " music, strike up !
" —

an indication that the voices of the choir were to

cease while the instruments alone came in. Heiig-

stenberg follows Gesenius, Ue Wette, and others,

in the rendering p utse ! but refers it to the con-

tents ol the psiilni, and undersunids it of the silence

of the music in order to give room for quiet reflec-

tion. If this were the case, Selah at the end

of a p.<;din would be superfluous. The same

meaning of pihse or tnd is arrived at by Fiirst

(Handw. u. v.) who derives Selah from a root H^D,
taiaJi, to cut oif (a meaning which is perfectly ar-

bitrary), whence the substantive vD, sel^ which

»ith n paragogic becomes in pause H^O; a
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form which is without parallel. Wliile etymolo-

gists have recourse U> such shifts .as tiiese, it can

sc:ircely be expected that the true meaning of th«

word will be evolved by their iin estigations. In-

deed the question is as far from solution as ever.

IJeyond the fact that Selah is a musical term. w«

know absolutely nothing about it, and are entirely

n the dark as to its meaning. Somilier {^Uib-.

AhhfindL i. 1-84) has devoted an elaborate dis-

course to its explanation." After observing thai

Selah everywhere appears to mark critical

moments in the religious consciousness of tht

Israelites, and that the music was employed tt

give expression to the energy of the poet's sen-

timents on these occasions, he (p. 40) arrives at

the conclusion that the word is used "in those

passages where, in the Temple .Song, the choir of

priests, who stood opposite to the stage occupied bj

tlie Levites, were to raise their trumpets ( /7D),

and with the strong tones of this instrument mark

the words just spoken, and bear them upwards tft

the heai'ing of Jehovah. Proitably the Levitt

minstrels supported this priestly intercessory music

by vigorously striking their harps and psalteries;

whence the Greek expression SiaifoA/ta. To this

points, moreover, the fuller direction, ' Higgaiou,

Selah' (I's. ix. l(i); the tii'st word of which de-

notes the whirr of the stringed instruments (Ps

xcii. 3), the other the raising of the trumpets, both

which were here to sound together. The less im

portaiit Hiygaivn fell away, when the expression

w.as abbreviated, and StUih alone remained." Dr.

Davidson {Introil. lo /lie 0. T. ii. '248) with gOJ«»

reason rejects this explanation as labored and a.^.i-

ficial, though it is adopted by Keil in Hiivernii k'a

EinkiUmy (iii. 12U-129). He shows that iu sjme

passages (as Ps. xxxii. 4, 5, Iii. 3, Iv. 7, 8) the

playing of the priests on the trumpets would b«

unsuitable, and proposes the following as his own
solution of the ditHculty: " The word denotes U-

c ttiojt or asctJtf, i. e. loud, cUar. The music

which commonly accompanied the singing was soft

and feeble. In cases wliere it was to burst in more

stronglv during the silence of the song, Sehh was

the sign. At the end of a verse or strophe, where

it commonly stands, the music may have readily

been strongest and loudest." It may be remarked

of this, as of all the other explanations which have,

been given, that it is mere conjecture, based on au

etymology which, in any other laugu;ige than He-

lirew, would at once be rejected as unsound. A
few other opinions may be noticed as belonging to

the history of the subject. Jlichaelis, in despair at

being unable to assign any meaning to the word,

regarded it as an abbreviation, formed by taking

the first or other lettei-s of three other words

{Hujipl. ad Lex. Uelii:), though he declines to

conjecture what these may have been, and leject^

at once the guess of Meibomius, who extracts the

meaning da ciipo from the three words which he

suggests. For other conjectures of this kind, see

Eichhorn's BiOlwIhek, v. 545. Mattheson was of

opinion that the passages where Selah occurred

were repeated either by the instruments or by

another choir : hence he took it as equal to rilor-

ntllo. Herder regarded it as marking a change of

key; while Paulus Burgensis and Schindler as-

signed to it no meaning, but looked upon it as an

a * For a translation of this treatise by Prof. B. B

Edwards, see BiU. Nirrd, v. lVw"'i H
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niclitic word used to fill up the verse

{Lex. Ilebv.) derived it from H^D, s<i/<i/i, to

Bprend, lay low: hence used as a sij;ii to lower the

SEMIS

voice, like /«nno. In Kicliliurii's /)iWio//iii(v. 55U)

it is sugt;ested that Selah may [jerhaps signify a
•cale in music, or indicate a rising or faJiiui^ in the

tone. Kiistcr (.SV«</. uiiil Kril. IS'M) saw in it

Buxtorf
:
graphicid Society, and also in a paper by Dr. rata
in the Museum uf Classical Aiiliijuiliti."

J. S. H.

SKLEU'CUS {SfKfvKos : Seteucm) IV.
Philopator, " king of Asia" (2 JIacc. iii. ;)), that
is, of the jirovinces included in the S\rian mon-
an'hy, according to the title claimed liy tlio Seleu-

only a mark to indicate the stropliical di^i9ions of I "^'"l*'
'^'"•'' "'"^" l'"^>' ''-id lost their fooling in Asi«

the IViluis, hut itj) |H)siti4Ui in the middle of

verses is ai^alnst this theory. Augusti (l*ntct.

Kinl. in <1. Ps. p. 12.0} thought it wsis an exclama-

tion, like ti'ilhlujiih ! anti the -same view was taken

by the late I'rof. I.ee (Hub. Ci: § U-i, 2), who
classes it among the int«iJections, and renders

Uj>rnise! " For my own part," he says, " I be-

neUeve it to Iw descended from the root ^JL«fi ,
'

blessed,' etc., and used not uidike the word amen,
or the doxvloyt/ among ourselves." If any further

information be sougiit on this hopeless subji-ct,

it may lie found in the treatises contained in

Ugolini, vol. x.xii., in Noldius
(
CoJicon/. P>iyl.

Ann. el Vind. No. 1877), in Saalschiitz (llilir.

Poes. p. 346) and in the essay of Somuicr quoted

«bove. W. A. W.

SE'LED (l^v? [exuUiilion]: :ia\dS; [Vat.

once AAo-aXaS-] SnUil). One of the sons of N.a-

dab, a descendant of .lerahmeel (I Clir. ii. 30).

SELEMI'A {S:iltmin). One of the five men
*' rea<ly to write swiftly," whom Ksdras was com-
maDde<l to take (2 Ivsdr. xiv. 24).

SELEMI'AS iSfKf/xiai: om. in Vulg.).

SiiELKMiAH of the sons of Bani (1 ICsdr. ix. 34;

oomp. Ezr. x. ,'19 ).

SELEU'CIA (2eA6iiit€ia: Seleucin) was
practically the seajwrt of .\\tu)Cii, as Ostia was
of Rome, NeajKilis of I'hilippi, t'enchrciu of (

inth, and the l*ira'us of -Athens. The river Oron-
te*, .after flowing past Antioch, entered the sea not

far from Seleucia. The distance between tlie two
towns was about IG miles. We are expressl

told that St. Paul, in company with liarnab.i*

sailed from Seleucia at the liegiiming of bis first

missionary circuit (Acts. xiii. 4); and it is almost

certain that he landed there on his return from it

(xiv. 20). The name of the place shows at once
that its history was connected with that line of

Seleucidai who reignecl at Antioch from the death

of Alexander the (Ireat to tlie close of the Koniari

Kepublie, and whose <lynasty had so close a con-

nection with -Jewish aiuials. This strong fortress

and convenient seaport was in iact constructed by
the first Seleucus, and here he was buried. It re-

tained its imiwrtance in Koman times, and in St.

Paul's day it had the privileges of a free city (Plin.

/A A^. V. 18). The remains are numerous, the

most considerable being an immense excavation

extending from the higher part of the city to the

sea: but to us the most interesting are the two
piers of the old barltor, which still bear the names
of Paid and Barnabas. The masonry continues so

good, that the idea of clearing out and repairing

the harl)or has recently been entertainer!. .\c-

counts of .Seleucia will \)e found in the narrative

of the Kupl/riftfs Kxpeditiwl by f_iencral Chesney,

iid in his papers in the Jom-ntdof tht Jioyid Uto-

Wt^vtU
a descriptinn of Seleucia, see Thonison't<

NorUtcrn Suria, an article in the Jjibi.

Minor (comp. 1 iMace. viii. (i, xi. 13, xii. 311, xiii.

32;, w;ui the son and successor of Anliocbus the
(ireat. He took part in the disiustrous battle of
Magnesia (u. c. IIHI), and three years afterwards,
on the death of his father, iLseended the throne.
He seems to have de\oted himself to strengthenir.g
the Syrian [wwcr, which hail been broken down at

Alagnesia, seeking to keep on good terms with 1'mw»
and I'^gjpt till he could firul a favorable op|)ortu-

nity for war. He w:is, however, murdered, after •

reign of twelve years (n. c. 175), by Ileli'idorus

one of bis own courtiei's [lli'tuciiionrsj, " neithei

in [suddenj anger nor in battle " (Dan. xi. 21), and
.Icrome, ml luc), but by ambitious treachery,
without having effected anything of imporUnjce.
His son Demetrius I. .Solcr [Dk.mkthu.sJ, whom
lie bail .sent, nliile still a l«y, as a hostage to Kome,
alter a series of romantic adienturcs gained the
crown in 1G2 u. c. (1 Mace. vii. 1 ; 2 Mace. xiv. 1).
The general policy of Seleucus towards the Jews,
like that of liis father (2 Mace. iii. 2, 3, koI
SfAeuKoi'), w:is conciliatory, .as the possession of
Palestine was of tlie highest imixirtance in the
prosjjcct of an Kgyptian war; and be undertook a
large share of the exiwnses of the Temple service

(2 Mace. iii. 3, C). On one occ-uiion, by the false

representations of Simon, a .lewisli olHcer [Simon,
3], he w.as induced to make an attempt to carry
away the treasures deposited in the Temple, by
means of the same lleliodorus who murdered him.
The attempt signally failed, but it does not apiiear
that he afterwards showed any rcscntnient against
the .lews (2 M.-icc. iv. .i, U): though his want of
money to pay the enormous tribute due to the Ko
mans [Antiociius 111., vol. i p. 115] may have
compelled him tu raise extraonlinary revenues, for

which cause be is described in Daniel as "a raiser

of taxes" (Dan. xi. ic; Uv. xli. lU).

B. V. W.
SEM (S^A*- "S«"0-

ui. 36).

SiiKM the patriarch (l.uke

SEMACHrAH(^n;3Cp: 2a/3axra; [Vat.

2a;8axcia;] Alex. So^axiov: Huiiinclii'is). One
of the sons of Sheniaiali, the son of Obed-edom
(1 Chr. xxvi. 7).

SEM'EI CXcfifi: [Vat. Sefxcei:] .S'emet)

1. SiiniKi of the sons of Haslium (1 lisdr. ix. J3.
comp. Ezr. x. 33).

2. (Sf^f'fas; [Vat. St/iffiat; I'A. 26/ifias))
SiiiMiii, the ancestor of Jlordec.ai (I'j.'i xi. 2).

3. (2f^«-f: [Tisch. Treg. XfftiU]). The
father of Mattathias in the geneidogy of Jesiu
Christ (l.uke iii. 26).

SEMEL'LIUS (2aMf'AA«.s; [Alex, also 2e-
HfWios, ZfSfWws:] A'dJi ///(«). Siii.MKiiAi the

scribe (1 Ksdr. ii. 16, 17, 25, 30; comp. lur. iv.)

SE'MIS CSepLfh: [Vat. 2f^.r«i: Aid. 2(^(j:]
Semeis). Shi.mki the Ixsvite in tlie lime of I'in

(1 ICsdr. ix. 23; coinp. I>,r. x. 23).

Saern, v. 451 ff. Ho mentions the incident! o! iM
of five hours from Seleucia to Autloctk 0.
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SEMIT'IC LANGUAGES. [Shemitic

I.ANGUAGtS.]

SEXA'AH (nSDD [thorny]: [2ei/aa, 2ar-

Bi'a, 'Aaavd'y Vat.J 2aai'a, 2ayava\ [in HeU.
M. 3, Vat. Aaay, FA. Atrai/oa; Ales, in llzr.

Sei'vaaO <Sena'/}. The "ctiUdi^n of Serianh

"

ire enumerated amonyst the " people of Isiuel
"

who returned from the Captivity- with Zerubbabel

{\izr. ii. 3d; Neh. vii. 38). lu Neb. iii. 3, the

name is given with the article has-Senaah,

The names in these lists are mostly those of

towns; but Senaah does not occur elsewhere in the

liible as attached to a town."

The Magdal-Senua, or "great Senna" of Eu-
iebius and Jerome, seven miles N. of Jericho

(0'M>/?i. *' Senna "), however, is not inappropriate

in position. There is a variation in the numbers
given by Ezra and Nehemiah ; but even adopting

the smaller figure, it is difficult to understand

how the people of Senaab should have been so

nmeh more numerous thiin those of the other places

in the catalogue. Bertheau (Aa-py. Ham/b.) sug-

gests that Senaah represents not a single place but

a district; but there is nothing to corroborate

this.

In the parallel passages of 1 Esdras (iv. 23) the

tiame is given Aj^n.vas, and the number 3,330.

G.

* SENATE occurs in the N. T. only in Acts
V. 21, the translation of ycpovaia. also peculiar to

that place. As trvvfSptov accompanies tlie term, it

cannot be equivalent to Sanhedrim, but must denote

a bmnch of that body, and no doubt, as tlie affinity

of meaning itself indicates, is interchangeable with

Trp(a$vTepioy, '' eldersliip," one of the three classes

(priests, elders, scribes) collectively designated as

the Sanhedrim (see Acts iv. 5). We find yepovaia
in 1 Mace. xii. G; 2 Mace. i. 10, iv. 44, xi. 27:

3 Mace. i. 8, where it designates the hiijhest Jewish
Councdofthat earlier periotl, but whether the Coun-
cil was then oriranized precisely like the Sanhedrim
in the time of the Saviour is not easily determined.

(See Fritische, llandb. zn dtn Apoh-i/j'heii, iii.

184 f.) The Latin Vulgate renders ycpovtria by
V seiiolus and seniares- On the general topic, see in

the IHctionayy^ Eldeks; Sanhedrim. H.

SE'NEH (n^D [thorny. S.^w^., [Vat. E*'-

oa/j;] Alex, omits: Svne). The name of one of the

two isolated rocks which stood in the "-passive of

Michmash," at the time of the adventure of Jona-
than and his armor-bearer (1 Sam. xiv. 4). It was
the southern one of the two (ver. 5), and the near-

est toGeba. Tbenamein Hebrew means a" thorn,"

ur thorn -bush, and is appHed elsewhere only to the

memonibie thorn of Horeb; but whether it refers

in tiiis instance to the shape of the rock, or to the

growth of stiith upon it, we cannot :iscert;un. The
latter is more consistent with analogy, it is re-

markable that Josephns {B. J. v. 2, §1), in de-

acribing the rouU* of Titus from the north to Jtrn-

ialem, mentions that the last encampment of his

uiny was at a spot •' which in the Jews' tontjue is

galled the \alley " or perhaps the plain '* of thurns

.OLKavOwv avKdjv)-, near a certain village called Ga-
bathsaouJe," i. c. Gibeath of Saul. The ravine of

Michmash is about four miles from the hill which

%, with tolerable certainty, identified witii Gibeah.
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• The rock ol Sctkh of 1 Sam. xiv. 4 is tiArdly ap-

k>roprUt«.

This distance is perhaps too great to suit Joscphus'
expression; Btill the point is worth notice. G.

SE'NIR n**??^ [cunt of maiiy. [-^avip, S.e

vet'p; Alex.] 2a*'€(p, [and so Vat. in 1 Chr. :j S'tnir).

This name occurs twice in the A. V., namely. 1 Chr.
v. 23, and Ez. xxvii. 5; out it should be found in

two other p:issages, in each of which the Hebrew
woi-d is exactly similar to the above, tiamely, Dent,
iii. 9, and Cant. iv. 8. In these it appears in the

A- V. as Shenik. Even this slight change is un-

fortunate, since, as one of the few Amorite words pre-

served, the name possesses an interest wliich should
have protected it from the addition of a single letter.

It is the Amorite name for the mountain in the north
of PiUestine which the Hebrews called Htr.MuN, and
the Phceuicians Sikion; or perhaps it was raUier

the name for a portion of the mountain than the

whole. In 1 Chr. v. 23, and Cant. iv. 8, Hermon
and it are mentioned as distinct. Abulfeda (od.

Kubler, p. I(j4, quoted by Gesenius) reports that

the part of Anti-Lebanon north of Damascus— that

usually denominated Jf6e/ es/(-6'AM;-/:^. '-the East
Mountain " — was in his day called Stinr. The use

of the word in Ezekiel is singular. In describing

Tyre we should natundly expect to find the Phoe-

nician name (Sirion) of the mountain employed,
if the ordinary Israelite name (, Hermon) were dis-

carded. That it is not so may show that in the

time of Ezekiel the name of Senir had lost its orig-

inal significance as an Amorite name, and was em-
ployed without that i-estriction.

'Ihe Targum of Joseph on 1 Chr. v. 23 (ed. Beck)

renders Senir by ^]~]0 '^lC??''p "I=lt3, of which

the most probable translation is ''the mountain of

the plains of the Perizzites." lu the edition ol

Wilkins the text is altered to '^).1''? "^IP^ '^»

*' the mountain that corrupteth fruits," in agree-

ment with the Targums on Deut. iii. 9, thousjh it

is there given as the equivalent of Sirion. \Vhich

of these is the original it is perliaps impossible now
to decide. The former has the slight consideration

in its favor, that the Hivites are specially mentioned
as " under Mount Hermon," and thus may have
been connected or confounded with the Perizzites;

or the reading may have arisen from mere caprice,

;i5 that of tlie Sam. version of Deut. iii. 'J appears

to have done. [See Sam.vkitan PENTATiiUCH,
p. 2S12A.] G.

SENNACHERIB or SENNA'^HE RIB
(2'*")n3p [see below]: [Kom. in 2 K. and %

Chr.] Xivvaxvp'^t^y [•" ^^J ^evvaxrjpeift.'^ [Vat-

Ales, and Sin. ^evvaxvpei/j. througliout, exc. 2 K-
xviii. 13, Alex. 2.€vax.j ^nd Is. xxsvii. 21. Sin.

-X'?P*M'J Secax^i^os, Joseph.; 2,avaxdpi0osi
Herod.: Stnnic/itrib) was the son and successor of

Sargon. [Sahgox.] His name in the original is

read as Tsin-aJc/ct-ij-ib^ which is understood to mean,
"Sin (or the Moon) increases brothers: "an indica-

tion that hu w;is not the first-born of his fa^lter. The
LXX. have thus approached much more nearly to

the native articulation than the Jews of Palestine,

having kept the vowel-sounds almost exactly, and
merely changed the labial at the close from /3 to ;«.

losephus has been even moreentirelv correct, hav-

ing only added the Greek nominatival ending.

We know little or nothing of Sennacherib durinj;

his father's lifetime. From his name, and from a

circumstance related by Polybistor, we may gather

that be was not the eldest son, and not the heir to

thecr^wr till the year before ha fathers death
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Polvhistor (.foUowiitj; lierosus) relale*! tiiut the lril>-

UUry kiti^iloin uf lluliylou was held l>_v li hiuther

— who would douhtlejis be an elder brother— of

Seniiacherih's. not long before tliat prince came to

the Ihrone (Ilen^s. /'/. 12). Senn:\cherib's brother

ir.is succeeded bv a certain Ha^Ua, wlio reigned

CHily a month, beinjj; murdered by Merodnch-Hala-

dan, who then took the throne and hehl it six

months. Tiiese events belong; to the Ye;ir b. c. 70.i,

wliich seems to ha\e been the hist year of Sargon.

Sennacherib mounted the throne u. c. 702. His

first etforls were directed to crushing the revolt of

Bab\ Ionia, which he invaded with a large army.

Merodach-Riladan ventured on a battle, but was
defeated and driven from the country. Sennacherib

then m:ide IWlibus, an oflicer of his court, viceroy,

and, quitting Babylonia, ravaged the lands of the

Aramseaii trit^es on the Tigris and Kuphmte:;,

whence he carried off 200,UU0 captives. In the

ensuing year (ii.c. 701) be made war upon the

inde{»endent tribes in Mount Zagros, and [jeiietrat-xl

thence to -Media, where he reduced a |>ortiou of the

uation which had been previously independent. In

his third year (n. o. 700) he turned bis arms towards

tlie west, chastised Sidou, took tribute from Tyre,

Aradus, and the other Pha'uician cities, as well as

from Kdom and Ashdod, besieged and cajttured

Asc:don, made war on Kgypt, which was still de-

Dendent on Ktlnopia, took Libnah and l..aehish on

the I'lgyptian frontier, and, having probably con-

tludcd a convention with his chief enemy," finally

marched against Hezekiah, king of Judah. Heze-

kiah, apjKirently, had not only revt>lte<l and with-

held his tribute, but had intermeddled with the

affairs of the I'liilistiaii cities, and given his support

to the paity opposed to the inlluence of Ass}ria.

It vv:is at this time that *' tsennacherib came up

against all the fem^ed cities of Judah, and toi^k

them" (2 IC. iviii- 1-J). There can be no doubt

that the record which he has lett of his campaign

a<'ainst "lliskiah" in his third year, is the war

with Hezekiah so brieJly touched in the four \erses

of this chapter (vv. 13-lii). The Jewish monarch

was compelled to make a most humble submission.

He :^;reed to bear whatever the tire:it King laid

upon him; and that monarch, besides cairying off

a rich booty and more than 200,000 ca[)tives, aj>-

pointed him a lixetl tribute of 300 talents of silver,

and 30 talents of gold. He also deprived him of a

considerable [wrtion of his territory, which he lie-

stowed on the petty kings of Ashdod, Kkron, and

Gaza. Having niade these arrangements, he left

Palestine and relurnetl into his own country-

In the following year (n. cGOU), Sennacherib

invaded Babylonia for the second time. Merudach-

BaL-ulan continued to have a party in tliat country,

where his brothers still i-e»!i<ied; and it may be

*uspecte<l that the viceroy, Belibus, eitlier secretly

favored his c;uise, or at any rate was remiss in

opiK)sing it. The Assyrian monarch, therefore,

took the field in person, defeated a Chaldtean chief

who had t:*ken np anus on behalf of tlie kmished

king. exi^llL-d the king's brothers. ,and displacing

Belibus, put one of his own song on the throne in

his stead.

It was perhaps in this eame year that Sen-

:;aclicrib made his iiecond expedition into Palestine.

Hezrkiah had again revolted, and claimed the pro-

a Tlif impreiKfiion OD clay of the s«al ot Sal-aco, found

ta Senua«-)u>rib'» pulare at Koyuujik, tind probably
i

ham H'l^*ad«d to tbts treaty. '
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tection of Mg\pt, which seems to have l>een rv^arded
by Sennacherib as the true cause of the S)rSii
troubles. Insteiui, therefore, of besieging Jt j-

s;ileni, the Assyrian king marched past it to the

I'^gyptian frontier, attacked once more I^chish and
Libnah, but apparently failed to take them, sent

messengers from the former to Hezekiah (2 K,
xviii. 17), and on their return without his submis-
sion wrote him a threatening letter (2 K. lix. 141,

while he stilt contimied to press the war against

Kgypt, which had called in the assi'itan2e of Tir-

hakah, king of Ethiopia (ibid. ver. 9). Tirhakah
WJis hastening to the aid of the Ktiyptians, but i)rol>-

ably had not yet united his troops with thcire,

when an event occurred which relieved Iwth l-^i^iy-pt

and .ludi£a from their danger. In one night the

Assyrians lost either by a pestilence or by some
more awful manifestation of Divine power, iSo.OOO

men ! The camp immediately broke up— the king
fled — the I",g>-ptians, naturally euougli, as the de-

struction h.appened upon their borders, ascribed it to

their own god-*, and made a l>oast of it centuries after

(Herod, ii. 141). Sennacherib reached his c.\pital

in siifety. and w.as not deterred, by the terrible dis-

aster which had befallen his arms, from engiigi^g

in other wars, though he seems thenceforwiird n
have carefully avoided Palestine. In his fifth yeaj

he led an expedition into Armenia and Media; after

which, from his sixth* to his eighth year, he was
enga;^ed in wars with Susiana and Babylonia. From
this point his annals fail us.

Sennacherib reigned twenty-two years. The date

of his accession is fixed by the (anon of Ptolemy to

B. c. 702, tlie first year of iVlibus or Klibus. The
date of his death is marked in the same document
by the accession of Asaridanus (ICsar-Haddon) to

the throne of Bab} Ion in b. c. G80. The monuments
ire in exact confonDity with these dates, for the

' 22d year of Sennacherib has been found upon
them, while they h.ave not furnished any notice of

a later year.

it is impossible to reconcile these dates with the

chronology of Hezekiah's reign, according to the

numbers of the present Hebrew text Those num-
bers assign to Hezeki:ih the space between n. c. 720
and B.C. 697. Consequeritly the first invasion of

Senrjacherib falls into Ilezekiah's twfnty-gertJtih

year instead of his fourteenth, as stated in 2 K.
xviii. 1.3. and Is. xxxvi. 1. Wirious solutions have

been proposed of this difficulty. According to some,

there has been a dislocation as well as an altemtiun

of the text. Originally the words ran, " Now it

came to pass in the fourteenth year of king Heze-

kiah, that the king of .Assyria [Sargon] ciune up
against the fenced cities of .'udah." Then followed

ch. XX. (Is. xxxviii.)— " In those days was Hezekiah

sick unto death," etc.; after which came the nar-

rative of Sermacherib's two invasions. [See Hi-:zi>

KiAii.] Another suggestion is. that the year hae

been altered in 2 K. xviii. 13 and U. xxxn. 1, by a

scribe, who, referring the narrative in ch. xx. (U
xxxviii.) to the period of Sennacherib's first inva

sion, concluded (from xx. 6) that the whole hap-

pened in Ilezekiah's fourteenth year (Kawhnson'i

I/frcKhtus, vol. i. p. 479, note 2), and therefore

l>oIdly changed " twenty-seventh " into *' four-

teenth.**

Sennacherib was one of the most magnificent ri

the Assyrian kings. He seems to have l>e^n th«

first who fixed the seat of covemment |>ermanentiy

at Nineveh, which he carefully repairtni andwlomed
with splendid buildings. His greatest w( rk in tba
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?rand palace at Koyunjik, which covered a apace of

ibove eight acres, and was adorned tliroui^hout with

sculpture of finished execution. He huilt also, or

repaired, a second palace i^t Nineveli on the mound

of Nelibi Yunus, confined the Tiiiris to its channel

hy an embankment of brick, restored the ancient

aqueducts which bad s;one to decay, and gave to

Nineveh that splendor which she tlienceforth re-

tained till the ruin of the empire. He also erected

raonunents in distant countries. It is his memorial

which still remains" at tlie mouth of the Nulir-el-

Ktlb on the coast of Syria, side by side with an

inscription of Rameses the Great, recording his con-

quests six centuries earlier.

Of the death of Sennacherib nothing is known

beyond the brief statement of Scripture, tliat " aa

he was worshipping in tlie house of Nisroch (V), his

sod, Adranimelech and Sharezer his sons smote him

with tlie sword, and escaped into the land of Ar-

menia " (-2 K. xix. 37 ; Is. xxxvii. 38 ). It is curious

that Moses ef Chorene and Alexander Polyhistor

should botli call the elder of these two sons by a

different name (.-Vrdumazanes or Argamozanus);

Slid it is still more curious that .Abydenus, who

generally drew from Berosus, should interpose a king

Nergilus between Sennacherib and Adrammelech,

and make the latter be slain by Esarliaddon (I'.useh.

Clir. C'in. i. 9; comp. i. 5, and see also Mos. Chor.

.4)v/i. /list. i. 22). Moses, on the contrary, confirms

the escape of both brotliers, and mentions tlie parts

of Armenia where they settled, and whicli were

afterwards peopled by their descendants. G. K.

SENU'AH (nS^ap [bnstUni/,Ges.] : 'Ao-a-

i/a: Senna). Properly H-assenuah, witli tlie def.

article. A Benjamite, the father of Jildali, who

was second over the city after the return from Baby-

lon (Neh. xi. 9). In 1 Chr. ix. 7, " .ludah the son

of Senuah " is " Hodaviah the son of Ilasenuali."

[Hasesuah.]

SEO'RIM (Q^l.i?^? [h'lrley]: iet^pt/x; [Vat.

Sewpei/i;] Alex. Seoifni': Siorim). The chief of

he fourth of the twenly-four courses of priests in

itituted by David (1 Chr. xxiv. 8).

SE'PHAR ("I2P [bouk]: 2a^T)pa ; Alex. 2a;-

"
(p-qpa: Sepliur). It is written, after the enumera-

tion of the sons of .loktan, " and their dwelling was

from Mesha as thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of

the east " (Gen. x. 30). The immigration of the

loktanites was probalily from west to east, as we

liave shown in .Auabia, Mksha, etc.. and theyoc-

eupied the southwesteni [xirtion of the peninsula,

riie undoubted identifications of Arabian places

and trilies with their .loktanite originals are in-

cluded within these limits and point to Sephar as

the eastern boundary. There appears to be little

loubt that the ancient sea-port town called Dhu-

fdH or Zafnri, and Dhnfiir or Znfar, without

the inflexional termination, represents the Biblical

lite or district: thus the etymology is sufficiently

n-ar, and tlie situation exactly agrees with the re-

quirements of the case. Accordingly, it has been

generally accepted as tlie Sephar of (genesis. But

he etymological fitness of this site opens out an-

other question, inasmuch as tliert ire no less than

four places be:>ring the same name, besides several

others be:iring names that are merely variatioi s

from the same root. The frequent recurrence i>l

these variations is curious; but we need only hei'e

concern ourselves with the four first named places,

and of these two only are important to the subject

of this article. They are of twolbld importance, ai

bearing on the site of Sephar, and a.s being closely

connected with the ancient history of the .loktanite

kingdom of Southern .Arabia, tlie kingdom founded

by the tribes sprung from the sons of .loktan. The

following extracts w'ill put in a clear light what the

best Aialiian writers themselves say on the subject.

The first is from the most important of the Araliic

Lexicons :
—

< Dhnfm (^\jid) town of the Yemer.j

one s.ays, 'He who enters Dhnfdri learns the Hini-

yeritic' . . . . Es Siighanee says, ' In the Yemen

are four places, every one of which is called Ulin-

faii; two cities and two fortresses. The two

cities are Dliafdri-i-IJitkl. near Siiti'a, two days'

journey from it on the south; and the TuIpIkuw

used to abide there, and it is 3.aid that it is San'i

[itself]. In relation to it is called the onyx of

Oh.ijdri. (Ibn-es-Sikkeet says that the onyx ol

Dkiifari is so called in relation to Dhnfari-Asnil,

a city in the Yemen.) Another is in the Yemen,

near .Uirbdt, in the extremity of the Y'emen, and

is known by the name of Dhnfdyi-s-Sdhib [that is,

of the sea-coast], and in relation to it is called the

KuM-Dliafdii [either ccstus or aloes-wood], that

is. tlie wood with which one fumigates, because it

is brought thither from India, and from it to [the

rest of] the Yemen.' .... And it Yiikoot meant,

lor he said, ' D/in/dri .... is a city in the ex-

tremity of tlie Yemen, near to Esh-liliikr.' As to

the two fortresses, one of them is a fortress on the

south of Snn'd, two days' journey from it, in the

country of [the tribe of] Bmoo- .Hurdd, and it is

cMeA DlKifari-l-WMUijiyn [that is, of the Two

Valleys]. It is also called Dhnfdri-Ztyd; and

another is on the north tliercof, also two days" jour-

ney from it, in the country of Heinddn, and is

called Dhnfdri clh-JJIidldr" (Tdj-el-'Arou», MS,

Yakoot, in his Homonymous Dictionary (El-

Muslit'U-nk, 8. V.) says: " DlinfdH is a celelinvted

city in the extremity of the country of the Yeuie-

Wtween ' Oman and Mirbdl, on the shore f the

sea of India: I have been informed of this o. t

who ha.s seen it prosperous, abounding in good

things. It is near h'sh-Sliihi: Dhafdn-Zeyd is a

fortress in the Yemen, in the territory of IIiMi,

and Dhrifun is a city near to Sand, and in relation

to it is called the Dhnfdri onyx; in it was the

aliode of the kings of Hiniyer, and of it was said

' He who enters Dhnfdri learns the Himyeritic:

'

and it is 3.aid that Snn'd itself is Dh.ifdri."

Lastly, in the Geographical 1 Jictionary called th«

Mardsid, which is ascribed to Yakoot, we read,

3. V. : " Dhfkfdri : two cities in the Yemen, one ol

a It has been stated that in 1381 the French occu-

pants of Syria destroyed tliis tablet, and replaced it by

(D inscripHoD in their own honor ; but such an act

tf barbari.sm seems scarcely possible in the nineteenth

(entury.

*" Abn-l-Fidik has fallen in'o an absuri error In bie

Gn'gTaphi/, noticed by M, Presncl (/Fe L»(trt. p. 317>

He eodeJiTors to prove tliat the two Za/rcris Wert on!^

one, by supposing that the inland town, whicb hi

place? only twenty-four le-igues from .Xiwi'i. «M oHg

Inally on the sea-coast.
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theo) near to Sun'a^ in relation to wliicb la called

the Ifltd/uri onyx: in it was the dwfllini;; of the

kings of Ilitiixer; and it is said that Uhnjdri is the

lity of Hun'a itself. And Dhojuri of this day is a

lily on tlie shore of the sea of India, between it and
Mirbut are live panisangs of tlie territories of Ksh~
ShUn\ [and it is] near to Huliiir, and M'trbdt is the

other anchorage besides Dhnfthi. l-'raukincense is

only found on the mountain of Dlmjuri of jtW/-

Shihv.-"

These extracts show that the city of Dlmfdri
near Sati'd was very lilile known to the writers,

and that little only l)y tradition: it was even sup-

posed to he llie same as, or atiotlier name for

iS(/'»i'a, and its site hail e\idently fsdlen into obliv-

ion at their day. But the seaport of this name
was a celehrateil city, still flourishing, and identitie<l

on the authority of an eye-witness. M. 1 lesnci h,\&

endeavored to pro\e that tliis city, ;uid not the

western one, was the Iliniyerite capitd; and cer-

tainly his opinion appears to be borne out by most
of tlie fads that have been brought to light.

Niebuhr, however, mentions the ruins of Dhafdri
ne:ir Yertvin^ which would be those of the western

city {Dtscr. p. 2m). While JJhnfdvi is often

mentioned as the capital in ih^ history of llie Him-
yerite kinj;dom (Caussiri, L'saat, i. /;/fiis//*i}, it was
also in the later times of the kingdom the seat of a

Christian (."hurch (I'hilostorgius, /fist. Jiccltit. iii. 4).

But, leaviirg this curious point, it remains to

give what is known respecting JJ/tnfdri the sea-

port, or as it will be more con^enie^t to call it.

after the usual pronunciation, Znfdr. All the evi-

dence is oleariy in favor of this site being that of

the Sephar of the Bible, and the identification has

accordingly l>een generally accepted by critics.

More accurately, it appears to preserve the lame
mentioned in Gen. x. ^0, and to be in the district

anciently so named. It is situate on the coast, in

the province of //"dramaict, and near to the district

which adjoins that province on the east, called Jls/i-

Shi/o- (or, as M. Fresnel says it is pronounced in

the modern Himyeritic, Sfilth-). Wellstcd says of

it, *' DoJ'dr is situated beneath a lofty mountain''

(ii. 453}. In the AfiiTosui it is said, as we have

Been, that frankincense (in the author's time) was

found only in the "mountain of Dhttjdti;" and

J^iebuhr {Dtsa: p. 248) says that it exports the

best frankincense. M. Fresnel gives almost idl tliat

is known of the present state of this old site in his

Letlrts SUT' I' //Ut. t/is Artibes nvant I' Jsl'imi.'oin

(V« i^ttre, Journ. Asint. iiie s^rie, tome v.). Z*/-

Jar, he tells us, pronounced by the modern inhab-

itants " Islor,'' is now the name of a series of vil-

lages situate some of them on the shore, and some
close to the shore, of the Indian Ocean, between

Mbbdl and Rds-iSdjir, extending a dist;ince of two
tla^s' jouniey, or 17 or 18 hours, fi-om east to west,

^'loceediuii in this direction, tljose near tlie shore

»re nametl Tdknh, l;d-f) ihurecz^ JA-Hthcd. Kl-

Hdfth^ Snldhah, and Av>k:id. The first four are on

the sea-shore, and the last two at a small distance

from it. Kl-Iitk'vd, -jtherwise called //mfcdm. is,

in M. I'resnel's opinion, the ancient Z'ljdr. It is

In ruins, but ruins that attest its former prosjierity.

The inhaliitants were celebrated for their hospital-

'iy. There are now only three or four inhabited

d Obtained by taklni; the prefixed preposition Kf^

p«rt of the name — "T^IEjDD . ^'iJ at thr same tiuie

t^Ktinff tfat lloal ».
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houses in El-Btlted. It is on a small penlnituli

l\iug between the ocean and a hay^ and the port ii

on the laiKl side of tlie town. In the present daj
during nearly the Mhole of the year, at least at Ion

tide, the bay is a lake, and the iHfiiinsula an isth-

mus, but the lake is of sweet water. In the rainy

season, which is in the spring, it is a gulf, of sweet

water at low tide and of salt water at higli tide.

The chissical writers mention Sapphar nietrop*

olis {Zantpapa jUTjTpdn-oAts) or Saphar (in An<m.
P<n)jf. p. 274), in loni:. 88°, hit. 14^ 30', according

to I'tol., the capital of the Sai>pb;iritff' (2a7r(^ap7Tai*,

placed by I'lui. (vi. G, § 2.>) near the llomciitc;

but their accounts are ol>scure, and probably from

hearsay. In later times, as we have already said,

it was the scat of a Christian (,'hurch: one of (hirt

which were founded A. D. 343, hy permission of the

ri'ii_'niri;^ Tubbaa, in DhcJ'di'i (written Tapharon^

T6.<\>apQv^ by I'liilostorgius, llUt. Kecks, iii. 4,i, in

,l(/trt, and on the shores of the Persian (iulf.

Tlieophilus, who was sent with an embassy by or-

der of the emperor (onsfantine to eflect this pur-

|M)se, was tlie first bishop (Caussin, i. Ill fl'.). In

the reigh of Abrahah (A. i). 537-570), S. Gregen-

tius wjis bishop of these churches, having been sent

by the Patriarch of Alexandria (cf. authorities cit«d

by Caussin, i. 142-145). K- S- P.

SEPH'ARAD n'5?P [Bee below] : Tart'.

Sleeps, t. e. " lepania"; ews "£.<ppaQd, in both

MSS. : in Bosp(nv). A name which occurs in

( )bad. ver. 20 only, as that of a place in which the

.lews of tlcrusalem were then held in captivity, and
wlience they were to return to jiossess the citres of

the south.

Its situation has always been a matter of un-

certainty, and cannot even now be said to be

settled.

1. The reading of the I.XX. given above, and

followed by the .Arabic Version, ib probably a mere

conjecture, tbougli it may point to a modified form

of the name in tlie then original, namely, Sepha-

rath. In .lerome's copy of the 1-.XX. it appears to

have been EutppdTTj^j since {Ontim. in Abd.) he

renders their Aersion of the verse tranamiyratui U-
rusaUm usqtte Kvi'hrnthtm. This is certainly ex-

tremely ingenious, liut will hardly hold water when
we turti it back into Hebrew.

2. The reading of the Vulgate, I^osportiS," was

adopted by Jerome from his Jewisli instructor.

who considered it to he " the place to which Ha-

drian had transported the captives from Jerusalem
"

{Comm. in Abdiittn). This interpretation Jerome

did not accept, but preferred rather to treat Seph

arad as connected with a similar Assyrian word

signifying a " boundary," and to consider the |ias-

sage as denoting the <lisj)ersion of the Jews into all

regions.

AVe have no means of knowing to which Bospo-

rus Jerome's teacher alluded — the ("inmierian or

the Thracian. If the former (Strait of Ytui-knk)^

which was in Iberia, it is not impossible that Hit

Habbi. as ii,'norant of geography outside tiie Holy

Land as most of his brethren, confimnded it witli

Iberia in Spain, and thus agreed with the rest of

the Jews whose opinions have come down Ions. H
the latter (Strait of (.'onstantinople), then he may

be taken as confirming the most modern opinion

(noticed below), that Sephanwi was Sardis in Lydia.

The Taruum Jonat liaii (see above \ and t hi

Pesbito-Syriac, and frf)m them the modem Jewi

inteq)ret Sepharad as Spain (Ispamia and lepaott
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Yoe common variation of which name, Hespena

^iMct. of Geiigr. i. 1074 4), does certainly bear con-

lidoralile resemblance to Sepharad ; and so deeply

has this t-aken root that at the present day the

Spanish Jews, who form the chief of the two

great sections into which the .Icwish nation is

divided, are called bj the .lews themselves the

Sephnrdim, German Jews being known as the

Afikkenazim.

It is difficult to suppose that either of these can

be the true explanation of Sepharad. The proph-

ecy of Obadiah has every appearam-e of rcferrini; to

the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar,

«nd there is no reason to believe that any Jews had

been at that early date transported to Sp:un.
^

3. Others have suggested the identity of Seph-

arad with Sipphara ni Mesopotamia, but that is

more probably Seph.\kvaiji.

4. The name has perhaps been discovered in

the cuneiform Persian inscriptions of Naksh-i-Rtts-

lum and Bthlsliiii ; and also in a list of Asiatic na-

tions given by Xiebuhr (Rfiseb. ii. pi. 31). In the

latter it occurs between Ka Ta Pa TUK {Cappa-

docia) and T'a UN.\ (Ionia). De Sacy w.as the

first to propose the identification of this with Seph-

arah, and subsequently it was su2ge.<ted by Lassen

that S Pa Pia U was identical with Sardis, the an-

cient capital of Lydia. This identification is ap-

proved of by Winer, and adopted by Dr. Pusey

(Inirod. to Ob(vl. p. -lAi, note, also p. 245). In

lupport of this, KUrst I^Handicb. ii. 95 n) points

Dut that Antigonus (cir. b. c. 320) may very prob-

ably have taken some of his Jewish captives to Sar-

dis; but it is more consistent with the apparent

date of Obadiah's prophecy to believe that lie is

referring to the event mentioned by Joel (iii. G),

when " children of Judall anil Jerusalejn " were

sold to the "sons of the Javanim " (loni.ans),

which — as the first captivity that had befallen

the kingdom of Judah, and a transportation to a

strange" land, and that beyond the sea— could

hardly fail to make an <induring impression upon

the nation.

5. Ewald (Pruplieten, i. 404) considers that

Sepharad has a connection with Zarephath in the

preceding verse; and while deprecating the " pen-

xetration " of those who have discovered the name

in a cuneiform inscription, suggests that tlie true

reading is Sepharam, and that it is to be found

in a place three hours from Akki, i. e. doubtless

the modern S/iefa 'Omar, a place of much an-

cient repute anil veneration among the Jews of

Palestine (see Zunz, note, to Parchi," p. 428):

iiut it is not obvious how a residence within the

Holy Land caTi have been spoken of as a captivity,

and there are considerable differences in the form

of the two names.

6. Michaelis {Stippl No. 1778) h;vs devoted

Knie space to this name; and, among other con-

jectures, ingeniously suggests that the '• Spartans
"

of 1 Mace. .xii. 5 are accurately " Sepharadites."

This suggestion, however, does not appear to have

stood the test of later investigation. [See Spak-

TANS.] "•

SEPHARVA'IM (D".!"??? [we below]:

2e7r<f>opouaV,'E>r())opouaiM: Sepfiitnaim) is men-

tioned by Sennacherib in his letter to Hezckiah a^

a city whose king had been unable to resist the

AssjTians (2 K. %\\. 13; Is. xixvii. 13; comp.

2 K. iviii. 34). It is coupled with Hena and

Ava, or Ivah, which were towns on the Euphrates

above Babylon. Again, it is mentioned, in 2 K.

xvii. 24, as one of the places from which colonists

were transported to people the desolate Samaria,

after the Israelites had been carried into captivity,

where it was .again joined with Ava, and also with

Cuthah and Bal)ylon. These indications are enough

to justify us in identifying the place with the

famous town of Sippara, on the Euphrates abovs

Babylon (Ptol. v. 18), which w.as near the site of

the modern Mosaib. Sippara was mentioned by

Berobus as the place where, according to him,

Xithrus (or Noah) buried the records of the ante-

diluvian world at the time of the Deluge, and fropi

which his posterity recovered them afterwardf.

(Fnigm. [lift. Gr. ii. 501, iv. 230.) Abydenua

calls it TiJA..- ^twirapwi"' C^''- ^i' "'"* ^^'^ .")**

Nebuchadnezzar excavated a vast lake in its vicm-

itv for the purposes of irrigation. Pliny seems to

in'tend the same place by his " oppida Hippareno-

runi " "— where, according to him, was a great

seat of the Chaldaic learning (H. A^ vi. -30). The

plural form here used by Pliny may be comp.ared

with the dn.al form in use among the Jews
;
and

the explanation of both is to be found in the fact

that there were two Sipparas, one on either side

of the river. Berosus called Sippara, " a city of

the sun" ('H\(ou iri\ti^); and in the inscriptions

it bears :hc same title, being called Tsipnr shii

Shnmitf. or " Sippara of the sun " — the sun being

the chief object of worship there. Hence the Se-

pharvites are said, in 2 K. xvii. 31, to have -bunit

their children in the fire to Adrammelech and

Anammelech, the gods of Scplmrvaim "— these

two distinct deities representing respectively the

male and female powers of the sun, as Lunus and

Luna represented the male and female powers of

the moon among the Romans. G. K.

<• When Pliny places Uippara or Sippara on the

.tarrairam (jVoAr A^itm). instead of on the Euphrates,

his reference is to tlie artificial channel which branched

tB ftom the Euphrates at Sippara, and led to the

jreat lake (Chald. 8'"32S) excavated b.v Nebuchadnez-

Mr. Abydenus called this branch " Aracanus

'

'Aoita.-os), 'I' A'"'" (W. 10).

* SE'PHABVITES ("'1"1?P: ^iw,pafr

ouai/i; Vat. ^((p<papovv; Alex, ^etptpapovai/i

Id qui ernnl de Sephamdn), 2 K. xvii. 31. The

people of Sepharvaim. H.

SEPHB'LA (ti 2efn\d-- Sephda). The

Greek form of the ancient word has-Sliefilujh

(nb2'.i'n), the native name for the southern di-

vision of the low-lying flat district which intervenes

between the central highlands of the Holy Land

and the .Mediterranean, the other and northern por-

tion of which was known as Sharon. The name

occurs throughout the topographical records of

Joshua, the historical works, and the topographical

passages in the Prophets: always with the article

prelLxed, and always denoting the same region''

(Dent. i. 7; Josh. ix. 1, J. 40. xi. 2. 16 n, xii. 8,

XV. 33; Judg. i. 9; 1 K. x. 27: 1 Chr. xxvii. 28;

2 Chr. i. 15, ix. 27, xivi. P', xxviii. 18; Jer. .xvii.

26, xixii. 44, x-xxiii. 13: Obad. 19; Zech. vii. 7).

In each of these passages, however, the word ii

b So abso'ute is this usage, that on the singie Oct*

sion where it is used without the article (Josh. si. VM
it eTldentl.v does not denote the regi )d ref.?ried U

above, but the plaiu.' surrounding the moiiiLaio» *
Ephruiiu
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rude luislianHr)* of its inhal»itatits year after yeaf

with crops of corn whicli are described by the trar

filers as prodigious.

Thus it was in ancient times Ibe corn-field ol

Syria, and as such the const^int suliject of warfarf

lietween Philistines and Israelites, and the refiig«

of the latter wlien tlie harvests in the central coun-

try were ruined Ity droni;ht (2 K. vili. l-:i). But
it was also, from its evenriess, and from its situa-

tion on the road between Ktjypt and Assyria, ex-

posed to contiinial visits from foreign armies, visits

which at last leti to the destruction of the Israel-

ite kingdom. In the earlier history of the country

the Israelites do not appear to have ventured into

the S/ieJ'th/t, hut to have awaited tlie approach of

their enemies from thence. Under the Maccabees,

however, their tactics were changed, and it became
the lield where some of the most hardly contested

and successful of their battles were fought.

These conditions have hardly altered in modem
times. Any invasion of Palestine must take pbice

through the maritime plain, tlie natural and only

road to the liighlands. It did so in Napuleon'a

case, as has alre;idy been noticed under P-vlestine
[iii 22'Jl n]. The S/iefe I' Ih is still one vast corn-

tield, hut the contests which take place on it are

now reduced to those between the oppressed peas-

ants and the insolent and nipacious otiicials of the

Turkish governniont, who are gradually putting

a stop by their extortions to all the industry of

tliis district, and <lriving active and willing hands

to l)etter governed regions. [See Jl'DAH, vol. ii.

p. U!)U; Pai.estlne, vol. iii. pp. 2290 f., 2196 f.;

Pi.AiNs, 2547.] G.

SEPTUAGINT. The Greek version of the

Old Testament known by this name, is like the

Nile, Jhntium qui cclnf. vr'tyincs. The causes

which pmiluced it, the number and names of the

translators, the times at wliich different portions

were translated, :U¥ all inicert.iin.

It will tlierefore he best to launch our skiff on

knuwn waters, and try to track the stream upwards
towards its source.

This Version apjwars at the present day in four

principal editions.

1. Liiblia Polyglotta Complutensis, A. n. 1514-

1517. [The publication of the work w.as not au-

thorized till 1520, and it did not get into general

circulation before 1522. — A.]

2. The .Mdine Kdition, Venice, A. D. 1618.

3. The Roman ivlition, edited under Pope
Sixtus v., A. D. 1587. [Some copies have the

date 158fi. These want the "Corrigenda in Nota-

tionibus Psalterii," etc., and the Priviltyium of

Sixtus v., dated iM.ay D. 1587. The copies of this

later issue have the date 158C changed to 1587

with a pen. Before the work was published it

was carefully revised, and many MS. corrections

were made in all the copies. — A.]

4. l''ac-simile ICilition of the Codex .\lexandri-

nus, by H. H. Riber, a. n. 18I(J [-1828].

1,2. The texts of (1) and (2) were probably

formed by collation of several MSS.
3. The Koman edition (H) is printed from the

venerable Co/ex V'lticfJtius, hut not without nianj

errors. 'The text has been followed in most of th;

niodem editions.

A transcript of the Codex Vaticauus, prepared

by Cardinal Mai, was lately published at Home, by

* Id his cooimuDt on Obadlah, St. Jerome appears tbe same time to extend 3haron so fiir rioutb ae to Id

« aitaod It to Lydda and Kmomua-Nicopolia : and at elude the PhillstiDe cities.

created in the A. V. not as a proper name, analo-

gous to the Cinnp'if/na, the lVol//g, (he C'irs€y but

as a mere appellative, and rendered "the vale,"

*the valley," "the plain," "the low plains,"

and " the low country." How destructive this is

to tiie fon:e of the narrative may be realized by im-

agining what confusion would be caused in the

translation of an Knglish historical work into a

foreign tongue, if such a name as "The Downs"
were rendered by some general term applicable to

any other district in the country of similar forma-

tion. Fortunately the book of Maccaliees h:is re-

deemed our Version from the charge of having

entirely suppressed this interesting name. In

1 Mace. xii. US the name Sephela is found, though
even here stripped of the article, which w;is at-

tache<I to it in Hebrew, aiul still accompanies

it in the (Jreek of the passage.

Whether the name is given in the Hebrew
Scriptures in the sliajw in which the Israelites en-

c<mutered it on entering the country, or modified

so as to conform it to the Hebrew root sh"J'<il,!iiu\

thus (according to the constant tendency of lan-

guage) bring it to a form intelligent to Hebrews —
we shall probal>Iy never know. 'The root to which
it is related is in common use both in Ileltrtw and
Araluc. In tlie latter it has originated more than

one proper name— as Mtspiln^ now known as

Koyunjik; el-Mtsf'iky one of the quarters of the

city of Mecca (BurL'khardt,.^r'(/;(a, i. 203,204); and
Seville, originally ffi-apnlis, probably so calleil from

its wide plain (Arias Montano, in Kord, Il'indOook

of Spain).

'The name Shefelah is retained in tlie old ver-

sions, even those of the Samaritans, and Kabbi
Joseph on Chronicles (probably as late as the 11th

century a. d.). It was actually in use down to

the 5th century. I^usebius, and after him .lerome,

(Oiu>m. "Sephela," and Onnm. on Obad.),

distinctly state that " the reginn round Kleuth**-

ropolis on the north and west wa.s so called."

«

And a careful investigation might not improbahly

discover the name still lingering about its ancient

home e\en at the present day.

No definite? limits are mentioned to the Shefelah^

nor is it probable that there were any. In the list

of Joshua (XV. 33-47) it conUiins 43 "cities'" as

well as the hamlets and tem|>orary villages de|>end-

ent upon them. Of these, as far as our knowl-
edge avails us, the most northern was Ekron, the

most southern (iaza, and the most western Nezib
(about 7 miles N. N. W. of Hebron). A large

number of these towns, however, were situated not

in the plain, nor even on the western slopes of the

central mountains, but in the mountains themselves.

[.Iahmuth; 1veii,ah; NE/,iB,etc.] This seems

to show, either that on the ancient principle of

dividing teiritory one district might intrude into

the limits of another, or, which is more prohahle,

that, as already suggested, the name Shtj'tlith did

not originally mean a lowland, as it came to do in

iU accommodated Hebrew form.

The iShffvhh was, and is, one of the most pro-

dtictive regions in the Holy Land. Sloping as it

does gently to the sea, it receives every year a fresh

Jressing from the materials washed down from the

mountains l)ehind it by the furious rains of winter.

This natural manure, aided by the great heat of

ts climate, is sufficient to enalile it to reward the
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>«i.EUott- [Published in 185", Ji 5 vols, fol.,

Bch-jding the N. 7-] It is to be regretted that

khis etlitiou is not so accurate as to preclude the

aecessity of consulting the MS. The text of the

Codex, and the parts added by a later hand, to com-

plete the Codes (among tliem nearly all Genesis),

are prhited in the same Greek type, with diatin-

guisUing notes. [See addition below.]

4. The Fac-siiuUe Edition, by Mr. 13aber, is

printed \Wth t}-pes made atUr the form of tlie let-

ters in the C'odtx Alextimlrimis (Brit. Maseuni

Libnu-y) for th*^ Fac-siaiile Edition of the New
Testament, by \Voide. iu 178G. Great care was

bestowed ou the sheets as they passed tlnough the

press.

* Some further account of the first three edi-

tions liere mentioned seems desirable. The Com-

plutensian test has been bupposed by many critics

(e. y. Walton) to have been arbitrarily formed by

the editors, partly from the Septuagint and partly

from the other Greek versions and even the Greek

commentators, in order to make it more conforma-

ble to the Hebrew or the Vulgate. The (act, how-

ever, is now well establLslietl, that it represents a cer-

tain class of maimacripts, agreeing particid;irly with

those numbered by Holmes and Parsons 19, 61, 72

(in part), 93, 103, 119, and 248. Of these we

know that Xos. 108 and 248 were borrowed from

the Vatican Library for the use of the editors.

(See Vercellones Preface to Cardinal Mai's Vti.

et Nuv. Ttst. e Cod, I'a/., Kom. 1857, vol. i. p. v.)

The Complutensian test was reprinted in the Ant-

werp Polyglott (1569-72), that of Vatable or rather

C. B. Bertram {ex njficina iSanctnndreana [Heidel-

berg], 15S6 or 1587; tx off. Coinmdiniann [ibid.],

1599, 16i6), Welder's (H;imb. 1596), and the Paris

Polyglott (1628-45 i. It does not contain the

first { I'uh/. third) book of ICsdras.

In the dedication of the Aldine edition the text

is said to have been formed from the collation of

many very ancient manuscripts, "niultis vetustissl-

mis exemplarihus coUatis;*' but such expressions

must be taken with hu-^e allowance. Its test in

the Pentateuch accords with the ilS. immliered by

Holmes 29, of the 10th or 11th century, belonging

to the Library of St. Mark in Venice, with which

the other Venice MSS. immbered by Holmes 68,

120, 121, 122 agree, being all apparently trau-

Bcripts of the same original. Copies of this edition,

the first of the whole Bible in Greek, are now ex-

ceedingly rare. There is one, however, in the Li-

brary of Harvard College, deposited by the late

George Livermore of Cambridge The variations

uf the Aldine text from that of the Roman edition

are given, though very imperfectly, in Walton's

Polyglott, from which they have been copied by

Vo8 in his edition of the Septuagint. As we have

. ad frequent occasion to observe in this Dicfionary,

the forms of tiie jjroper names in the common
English version of the Apocrypha geneniUy agree

with this edition, where it ditiers from the Ilonian

text. Among the editions of the whole Bible in

(jreek deriv«i maiidy from the Aldine, may be

meutiorjed those printed Argentoiati, "p. Wvlph..

Ceplialipuin, 1526 (son** copies dated 15291;

Basilese, per J. //ircif/ium, 1545; ibid., per N.
Bryliiitjcrum, 1550; and Francof., np. A. W^cMeli

\eredrs, 1597- The vaiiations of the last from

he Aldine text are considerable.

The Poman edition of the Septuagint has been

generally supposed to represent the text of the

fauioud Vatican MS \o. 1209, and its reading?
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are continually quoted in the English edition oi

this Dictkni'ivfj as those of that JlS- But this i«

a grave error. It is safe to say that iu the forma

of proper names alone it differs from the Vatican

MS. in more than 1,000 places. The Vat. MS
was indeed used as the basis of the Uoman edition

and was understood by the editoi-s to be of the

highest vahie; but many other ancient MSS. were

collated for it, particalaily one belonging to Cardi-

nal Bessarion, an uncial of the 8tli or 9th century,

numbered 23 in the edition of Holmes and Par-

sons, another in tlie possession of Cardinal Carala,

and several from the Jledicean Libiary at Florence.

The language of the Preface to the Poman edition

(written by P. Jlorinus) might indeed lead the

reader to suppose the test of the Vat. MS. to have

been more closely followed than it really wag,

though he admits that the editors liave changed

the old orthography, and have corrected evident

mistakes of the copyist. The Preface of Cardinal

Carafa to the Latin translation publislied the next

year (1588) as a complement to the edition gives a

more correct account of the matter. (See on this

subject Vercellone's Preface to Card. Mai's edition

of the Vat. MS., vol. i- p. vi., note, and comp.

Tischendoif 's Proltgom. to his 4th ed. of the Sept.,

p. kxxix.) It shuuld further be observed that the

Vat. MS. wants the larger part of the book of

Genesis (it commences with the word TtiMv-, Gen.

xlvi. 28), Ps. cv. 27-cxxxviii. 6, and the books of

Maccabees. The poetical and propheti&d books of

the 0. T. (with the exception of Job), and the

apocryphal books of Baruch, W'isdom, and Ecclesi-

asticus, were not collated for the edition of Holmes

and Parsons. The edition of Cardinal Mai men-

tioned above is unsatisfactory (comp. Tischendorf,

lit supv'fy p. Ixxxix. ff. 1, thoutrh we may generally

place confidence in its readings where its text dif-

lers from that of the Roman edition. It will be

wholly superseded by the magnificent edition now
pubhshing at Home under the direction of Vercel-

lone, Cozza, and Sergio, to he completed in six vols.,

of which two at least tone containing the N. T.)

have alre:\dy (Feb. 1870) appeiu-ed. Comp. the

art. New Testament, vol. iii. p. 2121 a. A

Other Editions*

The Septuagint in AValton's Polyglott (1657) ia

the Koman test, with the various readings of the

Codex Alesandrinus.

* The readings of other MSS. and of the Com-
plutensian and Aldine editions are alsc g'??i-i. and

Walton reprints (vol. vi.) the valuable critical wotea

to the Koman edition, and to the Latin transla-

tion by Flaminius Xobilius whicli accompanied it.

riie text of the Koman edition is not very faith-

fully reproduced; see the Prolegomena to Bos's

edition of the Septuagint (1709). A.

The Cambridge edition (1665), (Roman teit,) ii

only valuable for the Preface by Pearson.

An edition of the Cod. Alex, was published by

Grabe (Osfi.rd, 1707-1720), but its critical value

is far below that of Baber's. It is pruited in com-

mon type, and the editor has exercised his judg-

D'.cnt on the text, putting some words of the Codex

in the margin, and replacing them by what he

thought better readings, distinguished by a smaller

type. This edition was reproduced by Brdlinner

(Zurich, 1730 [-02]), 4 vols. 4to, with the various

readings of the Vatican text [the Roman edition].

The edition of Bos (Franeq. 1709) follows me
Roman text, with its Schelia and the varic is rf id-
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Lnga given in \\'aUon'8 Polygloit, especiiJly those

of the Cod. Alex.

The valuable Critical I'Mition of Holmes^ con-

tiniie<t by Pnvsons^ is similar in plan to tlic lie-

brew Hible of Kc-nnicott; it has the Konian text,

with a large body of various readings from numer-
ous M8S. and editions, Oxford^ 1798-1827 [in 5

vols. fol.J.

* For a full list of the MSS. used, see the end

of vol. v.; they are described in the introductions

to the ditlerent books. The uncials are numl»treil

I. to XIII., IX. also beini; numbered by mistake

2IU, and XIII., \6. Nos. IV. and V. are nally

only parts of the same MS. To these are to be

»d.ded Nos. 23, 27, 43, 2.^8, and 202, making 17

UQcials in all. Tiie whole nuniljer of cursives, after

making allowance for these which are designate

by two different numbers, appears to be 285; but

•ereral of these are either mere transcripts of othei-s

on tlie list, or copied from the same archetyi)e.

Very few, tf any, of these MSS- contain the \* huie

of the Septuagint. A.

Tiie Oxford Kdition, by GnUford, 1848, has tlie

Roman text, with the various readings of the Codex

Alexandrinus below.

Tisciutidorf's Editions (the 2d, 18.56, [3d, 18G0,

4th, 18(JU,]) are on tlie same plan; he has added

readings fix>m some other MSS. discovered by him-

self, with very useful Prolegomena.
* Besides the readings of the OkI. AUx.^ he

has given those of the Codvx Fridenco-Anytts-

Uinus^ and of tlic Kphrem MS. (See note b be-

low.) The 2d and subsequent wlitions contain the

Septuagiut version of the book of Daniel in addition

to tliat of Theodotion. 'I'he first edition ilHuO)

having been stereotyped, the im(X)rtant maUirials

a There are some singular variations in I Rings

(Bee the article on IviNOS, vol. U p. 1.549 f.).

b An uncial MS., brought by Tischendorf from St.

Catherine's Monastery, and nauied Codex Sinaiiicus, is

BUpposed b.v hiui to bciis ancient as Cod. Vaticauus(II.).

• This iuiportiuit manuscript was published by

Tischendorf at St. Petersburg in 18G2 in 4 vols, folio,

the last containing the N. T. (For a description of

the edition, see art. Nkw TESTAME^T, ili. 2120 b.) Of

the Old Testament, it contains 1 Chr. ix 27-.\i 22;

Tobit ii. 2 to the end ; Judith, except xi. l4-xiii. 8
;

1st and 4th Mace. ; Isaiah ; Jer. i. 1-x. 25; the Minor

Prophet'! from Joel to Malachi inclusive (wanting

Uosea, Amos, Micah); and all the remaining poetical

books (Ps'tlms, Prov., Kccle.>i., Cant., Wisdom of Sol.,

Ucclus., Job). The Co'hx Fri//erico-Au^i''taniis, dis-

xtvered b.v Tischendorf in 1844, and p\iblished in fac-

umile at I>!ipzi^ in 1S40, consists of 43 leave.** of the

^anie manuscript, containing 1 Chr. xl. 22-xix. 17 ;

Ezr. ix.9 to the end; Neh.; Ksther ; Tobit i. 1-ii. 2;

Jor. X. 25 to the end: Lsim t. 1-ii. 20. A few more
ftagmvnts, most of vvhicli had been ust;d by the monks
of St. Catherine for binding MSS., contain small por-

tions of Gen. xxiii., xxiv., and Num. v., vi , vii., and

were published by Tischendorf in bis Mmi. ivirr. lyied.

Nov. CoU. vol. ii. p, 321 (18.57), and Appntdix rod<f.

Bin. Vat Ahx. pp. 3-tJ (18r.7). The books of Tobit

And Judith in the Sinaitic MS. present a recension of

the te-\t ditfering very widely from that in the CoJix

Vatiraniif.

Kesjiecting the uncial MSS. mentioned in the text

ftbovc, it should be stated that the fi'uginentj^ of the

Codex Cottoniunus (I.), containing part of Gunesi-s,

bare been published by Tischendorf in his Mon. Sicr.

ined. A'om Coll. vol. ii. pp. 95-176 (1857). The new
•dUiru of tlio ('odex Vaticanua (11.) by Vercellono and
•loers has already been referred to. The Codrx Am-
•'ffiioMuj (VII.), containing portions of the Pent, and
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g:4there<l by Tischendorf since its publication ban
not Itwn used (except to a small extent in hii

4th edition) in the apparatus of various reading!

which accompanies the text. I'Vir 9, tnuislation ol

the PioU;joi/un>i to Tischendorf 's Hrst edition, by

Mr. Charles Short, see the Bill. Hiicni for Oct
1852 and Jan. 1853. A.
Some convenient editions have been published

by Mr. Hagst«r, one in 8vo, and others of smaller

size forming part of his Tolyglott series of Bibles.

His text is the Koman.
The latest edition, by Mr. Field (1859) diffew

from any of (lie preceding. He takes as ids basis

the Codex Alexandrinus, but corrects all the mani-

fest errors of tran«cri[ition, by the bel[) of other

MSS.; and brings the dislocated portions of the

Septuagint into agreement with the order of the

Hebrew Bible."

Manitscnjjts.

The various readings given by Holmes and
Parsons, enable us to judge, in some measure, of

tlie cliaract*fr of the several MSS- and of the degree

of their accordance witii the Hebrew text.

They are distinguislied thus by Holmes: the

uncud by Koiiiaii numerals [see the exceptiona

above], the cursive by Aral)ic figures.

Among them may be specially noted, with their

probable dates and estimates of value 'is given by
Holmes in his Preface to the Pentateuch:—

,. . Prob&bU
UNCIAL." dute.

CeDtury.
I. CoTTONUNDS. Brit. Mufi. (fragments) 4

n. V.tncANUS. Vat. Library, Rome ... 4

III. Ale-X-odrdsUs. Brit- Mua 6
VII. AsiBROSiANUS. Ambros. Lib., Milan . , 7

X. CoisuNiAKUS- Bibl. Imp., Paris ... 7

Joshua, is in course of publication by Ceriani in toL
iii. of his Monurnenta sacra el pro/ana ex Codicibut

prcpseriim BiMiotfy. AmbrosiantF, Milan, 18&4 S. Tisch-

endoi-f assigns it to the 5th century instead of th«

7th: and he (with Montfaucon) regards the Codex
Coislimauus (X.) as probably bclonj^iiig to the 6th

century. The latter MS. has the llex»pl»»r text.

The fnigmenfsof the O. T. coutained in the Ephrem
manuscript, a palimpsest of the 5th century l>elonging

to the Imperial library at Paris,— namely, parts of

Job, Proverbs, Ecclestastes, Canticle*!, the Wisdom of

Solomon, and EcclesijL'iticus,— were published by Tisch

cndorf in 1845. On his edition of the N. T. portion

of the same MS. (designated by the letter C), see the

art. New Test.vment, vol. iii. p. 2121.

Among the uncial MSS. collati'd for the edition of

Holmes and Parsons, we may mention further the

Codex i<arrai-iiinus (numbered by Holmes IV. and V.),

of which 130 lejives aru preserved at l.o)den, \i2 at

Paris, and 1 at St. Petersburg. It has been published

m part by Tischendorf in hi-* ^}nn. Sacr. in*tl. I\'ova

CoU. vol. iii. (1860),— the 22 Paris leaves are re.««rved

for vol. viii., — and is n^ferred by hiin to the 4th cen-

tury or the beginning of tlie 5th. This MS. is of

great imjiorianci for the Ilexaplar text of Origen. It

contains parts of the Pejit.ateuch, Joshua, and Judges

The Codex Man/ialianus (XU. Holmes) of the 7th cen-

tury, now in the Vaticin Libniry, is also an important

Hexaplar MS., contjdning the I'rophets. The part

contiiinirig Dainel has bi*en published by Tischendorf

in vol. iv. of his Monum. (1869). Another uncial

codex of the 8tli or 9th century which baa the Hex-

aplar text is Holmes's No. 23. belonging to the Library

of St Mark In Venice, containing Proverbs and nil th,.

following books of the 0. T., with pnrt of the book of

Job. Next to the Vatican, this seems to liave becTt

the most importjint MS. used for tlie Koman editios

of the Sort (11^71 Sef«above. p. 201» A. Nc 1^ n
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Probable

Cursive. duie. I

Century.

16 UetUoeus. Sled. Laarentian Lib., Flor-
,

ence 11

19. Chigianua. Similar to Complut, Text I

auil 108. 118 10
j

25- Monachieueis. Munich 10

68. Vaticuuufl (aum. x.)- Vat. Lib., similar

to 72 13

59. Glasguensid 12

61. BrnileiaQUS. Laud. 36, not* optirruB 12

64- Parisiensis (11). Impeml Library . 10 or 11

72. Veiietus. Maxiuii faciendus .... 13

75. Oxoniensis. Univ. Coll 12

84. Vaticanus (1901). optimiE notse ... 11

.J.-" I
Ferrarienses. These two agree . . j ,

-^

108- I Vaticanus (330) ) Smiilar to Comp. ( 14

U8. 1 Parisieusia. Imp. Lib. J Text and (19) ( 13

The texts of these MSS. differ considerably from

each other, and consequently differ in various de-

grees from the Hebrew original.

The t'oUowiii;^ are the results of a comparison

of the readings in tht first eight chapters of Ex-

odus ;
—

1. Several of the MSS. agree well with the He-

brew; others differ very much.

2. Tl'e chief variance from the Hebrew is in

the addition, or omission, of words and clauses.

3. Taking the Roman text as the basis, there

are found 80 places (a) where some of the MSS.
differ from the Roman text, either by addition or

iimission, in ofjreement with the iltbrtiv ; '2H places

(3,^ where difierences of the same kind are 7iol in

agretnient with (he Ihlivtw. There is therefore a

large balance against the Roman text, in point of

iccordauce with the Hebrew.

4. Those MSS. which have the largest number
of difTerences oi class (o) have the smallest num-
ber of class (^}. There is evidently some strong

reason for this close accordance with the Hebrew in

Ihese MSS.

5. The divergence between the extreme points

if the series of JISS. may be estimated fr'om the

following statement:—
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72 UiSers from the Roman ( in 40 places, wilh Hebr««
Text i in 4 '-^ against "

d9 ditto ditto
j .^ 3 „ ^^^.^^ „

Between these and the Roman text lie many
shatles of variety.

The Alexaiulrine text falls about halfway between

the two extremes: —
in 25 places, loith Hebrew.
in 16 " against «

The diagram below, drawn on a scide represent

mg the comparison thus instituted (by the test of

agreement with the Hebrew in respect of additicna

or omissions), may help to bring these lesults mcrt

clearly into view.

The base-line R. T. represents the Roman text.

Differing from Romau Text
J

Solxoes and Parsonfi's edition also represents an uncial

MS., being the celebrated Ziirich Psalter, to be noticed

below.

For an account of 21 other very ancient MSS. of the

Sept. not used by Uohnes, see TischendorTs Prole-

gomena to his 4th edition, p. Ivii. ff. Many of these

have been published by Tischendorf in vols, i.- iv. and
vi. of his M'm. Sacr. med. Nova CoU. (1855-1869),

and others are destined for vol. viii. of the same collec-

tion. The most remarkable of them are the (1) Verona
MS. of tlie Psalms, of the 5th or 6th century, in

which the Greek text is written in Latin letters, with

the Old IjJitin version in a parallel column. This was
published by Blaacliinus (Biauchiuij at Rome in 1740,

as an appendix to his Vin/icicB Canon. Scriplurannn.

(2 ) Fragments of the Psalms on papi/rus, in the Brit-

ish Museum, ascribed by Tischendorf to the 4th cen-

tury, and formerly, at least, regarded by him as the old-

est known Biblical M-S. They are published in his

Mon. Sficr. itud. Nova CoU. vol. i. pp. 217-278 (1855).

',3.) Palimpsest fragments of the book of Numbers (now
(t St. Petersburg), of the 6th century, published by
Tischendorf in his Mon. Sacr. iiird. Norn Coll. vol. i. pp.

61-135(1855). (4.) Co/rx Tischertdo'/ifiniis U. {]jeip-

lig), a palimpsest, containing fragments of Num., Peut.,

Joeh., and .ludges. of the 7th century. Publi.-^hed

%y Tischendorf in tbe vol. just mentioned, pp. 141-

76. (6.) The C^dex OxonitKsis (Bodl. Libr.) of the

I t
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The above can only be taken as an approxinufc-

tiou, the range of comparison being Umited. A

8th century, discovered by Tischendorf in 1853, and
published in his Mon. Sacr. ined. Nova Coll. vol. ii.

pp. 179-308 (1857). It contains the larger part of

Genesis. (6 ) Co'Ux Crtfpto/erratensis, a palimpsest

of the 7th century, containing fragmeuts of most of

the prophetical books, belonging to the monastt-ry of

Grotta Ferrata near Rome, and published by Giuseppe

Oozza in his Sacrorum BibUorum velustis.^. Ffo^inenta

Grceca et Latinaex palimpsestis Co'/d. Bibliotk. Cryp-

tofirraipn.'iis cruia, etc., Romae_ 1867. The Ziiricb

Psilter (No. 262, Uolmes), a beautiful MS. in F^lvai

letters with the titles in gold, on purple vellum, hM
also just been published by Tischendorf iu his Mon
Sarr. in^d. NoL'a CoU. vol. iv. (1869).

For further information respecting the MSS. of

the Septuagint one may consult, in addition to the

Prolegomena of Holmes and Parsons and Tiscbenior^

F. A- Stroth's Vnsitch fin^s V'rzfichnist der Hand-
sckriften der Z..XX , in Eichhorn's R^'pertorium, Y

di ff., viii. 177 ff., xi. 45 ff. (1779. 1780, 1782); th«

Preface to Lagarde"s Genesis Grtzce, Lips. 1868 ; and
the review of that work by Kamphausen in the Theot.

Siud. V. Erii.. 1869. p- 721 ff. Valuable contributionii

towards a classification of these MSS., with reference

to the character of their text, have been made by O
F. Fritzsche in the works referred to at the endr.f t'lta

article. A.
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more eztendeJ comparison nitglit eimMe ub to

diBcriniinate the scvcml MSS. more :iot'ur:itcly, but

the result would, i>crhap8. Imrdl^v repiiy the labor.

But whence these varieties of text V Wris the

Versiou at firjt more in acconianco with tiie lie

brew, aa in 72 and bU, and did it afterwards de-

geneiate into the less accurate state of the ilodcx

Vaticanus ?

Or was tlie Version at first leas accurate, like the

Vatican text, and afterwards brouj^lit, by critical

lalmrs, into the more accurate form of the MSS.
which stand highest in the scale?

History supplies the answer.

Hieronynms {Jt'p. nd Sumnm et FretcUim^ torn.

U. p. 627 ) spe:iks of two copies, one older and less

ftocurate, Koivrj^ fra*;nients of which are believed to

be rPDrp*teiited Ity the still extatit remains of the

old Latin Version; the other more faitliful to the

Hebrew, whicii he took as the basis of his own new
I^tin Version.

" In quo iilud breviter admonco, ut sciatis, ali:mi

esse editionem, quain Origenes, et Ciesariensis Eu-
eebius, onuiesque Grieciai tractatores Koiv^y, id

est, commKuem^ ap[K;llant, atque viifr/atfun, et a

plerisque nunc AovKiavhs dicitur; aliaui LXX. in-

terpretum. qua? et in €jCa7rAo?s codicibus reperitur,

et a nobis in Latinum scnnonem tideliter versa est,

et Hierosolyma; atque in Orientis I'-celesiis deeau-

tatur .... Koiv^ autem ista, hoc est, com-

munis editio, ipsa est qua; et LXX. sed hoc interest

inter utramque, quod koiv^ pro locis ct teni[)oril>us,

et pro voluntate scriptorinn, vetus corrupts editio

est; ea autem qua; Imbetur iti €^aw\oiSy et quam
uos vertiibus, ipsa est quai in eruditorum Ubris in-

corrupta et itnuiaculata 1,X\. interpretuin traiis-

latio reservatur. Quiequid ergo ab hoc discrepat,

uullt dul)iLm est, quin ita et ab Hebrfeorum auc-

toritate discordet."

In another place {PrcEfaf. in Pand'tp. torn. i.

col. 1022) he spe:tks of the corruption of the an-

cient translation, and the great variety of copies

used in difrereut countries: —
*'Cum germana ilia antiquaque translatio cor-

rupta sit." .... *• Alexandria et ^^yptus
in LXX. suis Hesychium laudaut auctorem: Con-
6tantiriopolis usque Antiochiam Luciaiu M&rtyris

exeniplaria probat ; media; inter has provincia;

Palsestinos codices legunt: quos ah On't/tne tlab-

or<Uos luisebius et I^aniphilus vnlgaverunt: to-

tuaiiue orbis hac inter se contmria varietate com-
pugnat."

The labors of Origen, designed to remedy the

conflict of discordant copies, are best described in

his own words {Comment, in Mutt. toni. i. p. 381,

ed. Huet.).

" Now there is plainly great diflerence in the

copies, either from tlie carelessness of scribes, or

the rash and mischievous correction of tlie text by

others, or from the additions or omissions made by

others at their own discretion. The discrepance

iQ the copies of the Old Covenatit, we have found

aieaiiB to remedy, by the help of (!od, ttsing as fur

rriferiiHt the otfnr veiswi's. lu all passages of the

LXX. rendered doubtful iiy the discordance of the

wpies, J'fM'mintj a Ju/ft/ment from the other vtr-

tumsy tve have preserved what agreed with them

;

and some words we have marked with an obtlos as

Dot found in tlie Hebrew, not venturing to omit

Jiem entirely: and some we liave added with aster-

£kN aflixe<l, to show that they are not found in the

LXX., but added l)y us from the other versions, in

*conrrl:mce with the Hebrew."

SEPTUAv^wINT

The other iKS6<Tfti, or versions, aiu ti «e at

Aquila, 'I'heudutiun. and Synnnachus.

Origen, Vomm. in Joinn. (torn. ii. p. 131, ed
Huet.). "The wime errors in names may be ob-

served frequently in the Law and the l*ro]iheta, m
we have learnt by diligent inquiry of the Hebrews,

and by comparing our cojiics with their copies, a»

represented in the still uricorrupted versions of

Aquila, Theodotion, and Sunuiaehus."

it appe;ir8, from these and other passages, that

Origen, finding great discordance in the seven!

copies of the LXX., laid this version side by side

with the other three translations, and, laLiufj their

accordance vit/t each other as tht test of their

aifrevnieni with the //vhrao^ marked the copy of

the LXX. with an obelo$^ -±., where he found sn-

perHuous words, and supplied the deficiencies of the

LX.\, by words taken from the other versions, with

an asterisk, *, prefixed.

The additions to the LXX. were chiefly made
from I'lieodotion (Hicronyums, Prolog, in Gtnesin

torn. 1),

"Quod nt auderem, Origetiis me studium pro-

vocavit, qui I-Mitioni aiitiquie translationem Theo-

dotionis miscuit, asterisco • et obelo -^, id est,

Stella et veru, opus onme distinguens: dum aut

illucescere facitquas minus ante fuerant, aut euper-

flua qua-que jugulat et confodit" (see also Prcsf.

in Jvb, p. 795).

Krom Kusebius, as quoted below, we learn that

this work of Origen was called TeTpoirAo, the/<mr-

J'uld Bible. The specimen which follows is given

by Montfaucon.

Gea. i. 1.

AKYAAS.
5YM-

MAXOS. 010. ecO^OTUtfV.

ei* Kc^oAa/y €1- apxn eV ipxfj iy «PX17

eKTta-ff o eKTt(T€V eTiotTfcrev CKTKrCI' 6

0fb« (TVV Tbl* &eoq Tov 6 Qeb-i ecOCTW
ovpavov KOI ovparoi' Kai 701* ovpavov ovpavov KOt

avv Trjv yi)i'. triv yriv. KOiL n)*- yiji-. TJ}vyfiy.

But this was only the earlier and the smaller

portion of Origen's labors; he rested not till he

had acquired the knowledge of Hebrew, and corn-

pared the Septuagint directly with the Hebrew
co))ies. Kusebius (//(;;/. IlccI. v'l. IG, p. 217, ed.

Vales ) tlius desenbes the labors which led t*) the

greater work, the //cj-T/y/ii ; the hut clause of the

passage retei"s to the Tiimpla:—
" .So careful was Origen*8 investigation of the

sacred oracles, that he learnt the Hebrew tongue,

and made himself master of the original Scriptm'es

received amoni; the -lews, in the Hebrew letters:

and re\iewed the versions of the other interpreters

of the Sacred Scriptures, besides the LXX.; and

discovered some translations varying from the well-

known versions of Aquila, Symniachus, and Theo-

dotion. which he .searched out. and bi-outiht to light

from their long concealment in neglected corners

. . and in his lltx-'pia^ after the four

])rincipal versions of the I'salms, added a fifth, yea,

a sixth and seventh tnuislation, statini; that on«

of these was found in a c:isk at .lericho, in the tim»

of Antoninus, son of Severus: and bringini; these

nil into one view, and <lividing them in columns,

over against one another, t^iireiher with the Hebrew
text, he left to us llie work called Hexapbt ; having

arran;;ed separately, in the Prtrap/n^ the ven^ioni

of Aquila, Symmaclius, and Theodotijn, toge^bei

with the version of the Seventy."
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So Jerome (in CaUd. Script. Ecd. torn. iv. P. 2, i From aiiotlier passage of Jerome (in Kpisi. od

^ 116): " Quis igiiorat, quod tantum in Scrip- 1
Titum, torn. iv. P. 1, p. 4-37) we learn that in the

turis divinis habuerit studii, ut etiara Hebrjpmn ' Hexapla the Hebrew te.xt was placed in one column

Unguam contra ffitatia gentisque suje naturam in Hebrew letters, in the ne.^t column in Greek

cdisceret; et acceptis LXX. interpretibus, alias
;

letters: —
quoque tditiones in unum volumen congre^aret: * Unde et nobis cune fuit omnea veteris legi«

Aquilae scilicet Pontici proselvti, et Tlieodotionia
;
libros, quos vir doctus Adamantius (OrigenesJ id

Ebionsei, et Symmachl ejusdem dogmatis. . . .
' Hexapla digesserat, de Cxsariensi Bibliotheca da-

Praiterea Quintam et Sextam et Septimam Edi- scriptos, ex ipsis autheuticis emendare. in quibiis et

tionein, quaa etiam nos de ejus Bibliotheca habe- ' ipsa Hebrsea propriis sunt characteribus verba dtf-

mus, miro labore reperit, et cum caeteris etlitiouibus I scripta, et Griecia Uteris tramit« expressa vicino."

compara\it."
[

H£s.^PLA (ilos. xi. 1).

To EBPAIKON.
To EBP.

EAAHMKOISrP. AKYAA2. 2YMMAX02. 01 O. eEOAOTIOA.

bsnt:?^ -IV3 '^s Xivep OTi Trais OTi jraiy OTI rTJTTIOS OTI tnjTTtOS

inansi
IcparjK IffpaijA, \apQ.7)\ ICptxTjA KUi l(TpaTj\

ovea^Tjov Kai Tj-yaTTijca Kai €7w rjyair.jffa Kat 7}ya7n}(rn

n^'Hi^QDi OVfJ.€fX€0'patfX aVTOV, KUt 7}yaiTTifievos avTov Kai auTov Kai

''anb \ns"ip Kapadi airo AiyvTTTOV €^ AiyviTTOV €^ AiyvTTTOV fKaK^aa

he^ayi. cKaAetra K€KA7}rai K€K\r}Tai VlOV fi,OV

rov viov uov. VIOS /J.OV. VIOS fJLOU. c| AiyvTrroti.

It should here be mentioned that some take the

Teirapla as denoting, not a separate work, but

only that portion of the Uexapla which contains the

four columns filled by the four principal Greek ver-

sions. Valesius {Notes on Kusebitts, p. 106) thinks

that the Tetrapla was formed by taking those four

columns out of the Hexapla, and making them into

a separate liook.

But the testimony of Oriijen himself (i. -JSl,

ii. 131), above cited, is clear that he formed one

corrected text of the Septuagint, by cmnpnrhon of
the three other Greek versions (A, 2, 0), using

them as his cHtenon. If he had known Hebrew
at this time, would he have confined himself to the

Greek versions? Would he have appealed to the

Hebrew, as represented by Aquila, etc. ? It seems

very evident that he must have learnt Hebrew at a

later time, and therefore that the Hexapla, which

rests on a comparison with the Hebrew, must have

ToUowed the Tetrapla, which was formed by the

help of Greek versions only.

The words of pAisebius also {H. E. vi. 16) ap-

pear to distinguish very clearly between the Hex-
apla and Tetrapla as separate works, and to imply

that the Tetrapla preceded the Hexapla.

The order of precedence is not a mere literary

question; the view above stated, which is supported

by Montfaucon, Ussher, etc., strengthens the force

of Urigen's example as a diligent student of Scrip-

ture, showing his increasing desire iniegrvs acce-

a'ere Jontes.

The labors of Origen, pursued through a long

course of years, first in procuring by personal travel

the materials for bis ^re^at work, and then in com-
paring and arranging Ihem, made him worthy of

the name Aduinnnfius

But what was the result of all this toil ? Where
is now his creat work, tlie Hexapla, prepared with

*0 much care, and written by so many skillful

oands? Too large for transcription, too early by

jenturies for printing (which alone could have saved

It), it W!is destined to a short existence. It was

brought from Tyre and laid up in the IJbrary at

Ccaarea, and there orohably perilled by the flames,

4. D. 653.

One copy, however, bad been made, by Pam-
philus and Eusebius, of the column containing th«

corrected t«xt of the Septuagint, with Origen's

nstensks and o6e//, and the letters denoting from

which of the other translators each addition was

taken. This copy is probalily the ancestor of those

Codices which now approach most nearly to the

Hebrew, and are entitled lUxriplir ; but in the

course of transcription the distinguishing marks

have disappeared or become confused ; and we have

tliusa text composed partly of the old Septuagint

text, partly of insertions from the three other chief

Greek versions, especially tiiat of Thcodotion.

Tlie facts above related agree well with the phe-

nomena of the MSS. before stated. As we have

Codices derived from the Hexaplar text, c. g. 72,

5U, 58; and at the other extreme the (_'odex Vati-

canus (11.), probably representing nearly the an-

cient uncorrected text. koivt]\ so between these we

find texts of intermediate diameter in the Codei

Alexandrinus (lU.), and otliers, which may per-

haps be derived from tiie text of the Tetrapla.

I'o these main sources of our existing MSS. must

be added the recensions of the Septuagint mentioned

by Jerome and others, namely, those of Luciau of

Antioch and Hesychius of Egypt, not long after the

time of Origen. We have seen above that each of

these had a wide range; that of Lucian (supposed

to be corrected by the Hebrew) in the churches

from Constantinople to Antioch; that of Hesychius

iu Alexandria and Kgypt; while the churches ly-

ing between these two regions used the Hexapla*

text copied by Eusebius and Pamphilus (Hieron.

torn. i. col. 102-2).

The great variety of text in the existing MSS. it

thus accounted for by the variety of sources from

which they have descended.

I. History of ttie \ er^t<^h.

We have now to pursue our course upwards, bj

such guidance as we can find. The ancient t«xt

called KotvT). which was current before the time a
Origen. whence came it?

We find it quoted by the early Christisp Fathers

in Greek by Clemens Komanus. .lu'tin M*rtv
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Ireim'us; in I^tin versions by TertuUian and
Cj"prian; we find it questioned as inaccunte hy

tlie .lews (.lust. Martyr, Apoi.), and provoking

them to obtain a bettor version (hence tlie versions

of Aquila, et^.); we find it quoted by Joseplius

and rhilo: and tlnis we are brousht to the time

of the Aposth's and ICvanijt'lists, whose writings are

ftiU of citations and referetices, and imbued with

the phraseology of the Septuarjint.

But when we attempt to trace it to its orip;in}

our path is beset witli difhculties. Itefore we enter

on this doubtful tjround we may pause awhile to

mark the wide cinulation wiiicli the Version had

obtained at the Cliristian era, and the important

•ervices it rendered, first, in preparing the way of

Chkist, secondly, in promoting the spread of the

Gos|>el.

1. This version was highly esteemed by the Ii«l-

lenistic -Jews before the coming of Christ. An an-

nual festival was held at Alexandria in remem-
branco of the completion of the Mork (Philo, De
Vita Afusts, lib. ii.). 'Ihe manner in which it is

quoted by tiie writers of the New lestament proves

that it had been long in general use. Wherever,

by the conquests of Alexander, or by colonization,

the Gi"eek language prevailed: wherever .lews were

settled, and the attention of the neighlioring Gen-
tiles wa-s drawn to their wondrous history and law,

there was found the Septuagint, whioh thus l*-

came, by Divine Providence, the means of spread-

ing widely the knowledge of the one true God, and
his promises of a Saviour to come, tliroughont the

nations; it was indeed ostium (/end/jus nd Chris-

tum. To the wide dispersion of this version we
may ascribe in great measure that general persua-

sion wliich prevailed over the whole Ka^it (percre-

buernt oriente toto) of the near approach of the

Redeemer, and led the Magi to recognize the star

which proclaimed the birth of the King of the Jews.

2. Not less wide was the influence of the Sep-

tuagint in the spread of the Gospel. Many of

those Jews who were assemliled at Jerusalem on

the day of Pentecost, from Asia Minor, from Africa,

from Cret« and Rome, used the Greek language;

the testimonies to Christ from the I^aw and the

Prophets came to them in the words of the Septua-

gint; St. Stephen i)rob3bly quoted from it in his

address to the Jews; the Ethiopian eunuch was
reading the Septuagint version of Isaiah in Ins char-

iot {• . . . ws Trp6^arov iirl aipay^v ^x^"^ ....);
they who were scattered abroad went forth into

many lands speaking of Ciirist in Greek, and point-

ing to the things written of Him in the Greek ver-

sion of Moses and the Prophets; from Antioch and

Alexandria in the l^ast to Kome and Massilia in the

West tlie voice of the (Jospel sounded forth in

Greek; Clemens of Kome, lu'natius at Antioch,

Justin Martyr in l^alestine, Irenasus at F^yons, and
many more, taught and wrote in the wor<Is of

the Greek Scriptures ; and a still wider range

was gi\en to tliem by the Latin version (or ver-

lions) made from (he LXX, for the use of the Latin

Churches in Italy and Africa; and in lat^r times

oy the numerous other versions into the tongues of

^gypt, ./Ethiopia, Armenia, Araliia, and Georgia.

.•"or a long period the Septuagint was the Old

Testament of the far larger part of the Christian

Church.o

a On this part of the PubJKit see an Uuleean Priae

faaay, by W. R. Churton. On the influence of the

'.XX. on t'm Progress of Uin.^tianity,
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I^t us now try to ascend towanls the siiuroe

Can we find any cle;ir, united, consistent testimony
to t!ie origin of the SoptuagintV (1) Where and

(2) when was it madeV and (3) by whom? and

(4) wlience the title? The testimonies of ancient

writers, or (to speak more properly) their tradi-

tions, have been weighed and examined by many
learned men, and the result is well described by
Pearson {Pntf. ad AA*A'., 1GG5):

" Neqne vero de gus antiquitate dignitateque

quicquam imprsescntiarum dicemus, de quibus viri

dticti multa, hoc prtei^ertiui sieculo, scripsere; qui

cum maxinie inter se dissontiant, nt/iil adhuc sniit

ctrti el ixphmii vldtntur irndit/lsse.^^

1. The only point in which all agree is that

Alexandria was the birthplace of the Version: ths

Septuagint begins where the Nile ends his course.

2. On one other point there is a near agree-

ment, namely, as to time, that the Version was
made, or at least conunenced, in the time of the

earlier Ptolemies, in the first half of the third cen-

tury B. c.

3. By wliirni was tt made f The following

are some of the traditions current among the

Fathers:—
Irenibus (lib. iii. c. 24) relates that Ptolemy

l«agi, wishing to adorn his Alexandrian Library

with the writings of all nations, requested from the

Jews of Jerusalen) a Greek version of their ScrifK

turea; that they sent seventy elders well skilled in

the Scriptures and in later languages; that the

king se/f'ij'ndfi thvm fi-oin one tnwthvr^ and bade

them all translate the several books. When tliey

came together heibre Ptctlemy and showed their

versions, God was glorified, for they all ayned
exactly^ from beginning to end, in every phrase

and word, so that alt men may know that tht

Scriptures are tnaislated by Oie inspiratiim of
God.

Justin Martyr (Cohort, ad GrcEcos^ p. 34) gives

the same account, and adds that he was taken to

see the cells in which the interpreters worked.

ICpiphanins says tii:it the translators were divided

into pairs, in 36 cells, each pair being provided

with two scribes; and that 3(i versions, agreeing

in every point, were produced, by the gift of t^ie

llvly Spirit {De Pond, et Mens. cap. lii.-vi.J.

Among the Latin Fathers Augustine atlheres to

the inspiration of the translators: " Non autem
secundum LXX. interpretes, qui etium ipsi divino

Spiritu interpretati, ob hoc aliter videntur nonniilla

dixisse, ut ad spiritualem sensum scrutandum ma-
gis admoneretur Ifcloris intentio . . . ." (/'e

Dodr. Christ, iv. 15).

But .lerou'e boldly throws aside the whole story

of the cells and the inspiration : " Kt nescio qnis

prinms auctor Septuaginta cellulas Alexandria'

mendacio suo extrnxcrit, tjuibns divisi eadem scrij)-

titarent, cum Aristieus ejusdem Ptolcmai {nrfptiff-

TriffTTJy, ct multo post tempore Josephns, nihil talp

retiderint: sed in una basilica congregates, contu

lisse Rcribaiit, non prophetasse. Aliud est enim
vatem. aliud esse interpretcm. Ibi spiritus ventura

prajdicit; hie eruditio et verbonmi copia ea quw
intelligit transfert " (Praf. ad Pent.).

The decision between these conflicting reports as

to the inspiration may I>e best made by carefu.

study of tlie Version itself.

it will be observed that Jerome, while rejecting

the stories of others, refers to the relation of An»-
tKus, or Aristeiis, and to Josephus, the fcrmer b»
iug followed by the latter.
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Th» (so-called) Iett<;r of Arist&is to his brother

PhUocrates is still extant: it may be found at the

begiuDin^ of the folio volume of Hody {De Bibli-

(wum Textiiius Orlijinaiibus^ etc., Oxon. mdccv.),
U]d separately iu a small volurae published at Ox-
ford (1692). It gives a splendid account of the

origin of the Septuagint; of the embassy and pres-

ents sent by King Ptolemy to the high-priest- at

Jerusalem, by the advice of Demetrbi:^ P/talereus,

his librarimi, 50 talents of gold and 70 talents of

silver, eic. ; the Jewish slaves whom he set free,

paying their ransom himself; the letter of the

king; the answer of the high-priest; the choosing

uf six interpreters from e;ich of the twelve tribes,

and their names; the copy of tue La^-, in letters

of gold; tlieir arrival at Alexandria on the anni-

vereary of the kini^'s victory over Antigonus; the

feast prepared Tor the seventy-tvFO, which continued

for seven days; the questions proposed to each of

the interpreters in turn, with the answers of each;

their lodging by the sea-shore; and the accom-

plishment of their work in seventy-two days, by

conference and comp irison.

0% 5r/ 6T€T€Aoi;v 'iKatjTa avfKpccua woiovyrfs
jTphs €auTovs TaTs avri^oKatSj rb 5e in rfjs

avfj.(f>ct}i/ias yivSjiLfVoi/ TTpeirSvrujs acaypa^ijj ou-

TWS irvyx^^^ irapa tov AT)fjii}rpiov' ....
The king rejoiced greatly, and commanded the

books to be carefully kept; ^ave to each three robes,

two talents of gold, etc. ; to Eleazar the high-priest

he sent ten silver-foot«d tables, a cup of thirty

talents, etc., and begged him to let any of the

interpreters who wished come and see him again,

for he loved to have such men and to spend his

wealth upon them.

This is the story which probably gave to this

rersion the title of the Septiuif/int. It differs from

the later accounts above cited, being more embel-
lished, but less marvelous. It speaks much of

royal pomp and munificence, but says nothing <>/

inspirtiiion. The translators met together and con-

ferred, and produced the best version they could.

A simpler account, and probably more geimine.

Ib that given by Aristobulus (2d century b. c.) in

I fragment preserved by Clemens Alexandrinus
{Siro/natn, lib. v. p. 595) and by Eusebius {Prcep.

iSvany. bk. xiii. c. 12): —
"It is manifest that Plato has followed our Law,

and studied diligently all its particulars. Por be-

fore Demetrius I'halereus a translation had been

made, by othei-s, of the history of the Hebrews'
going forth out of Egypt, and of all that happened
to them, and of the conquest of the land, ;ind of

1 he ex|K)sition of tiie whole Law. Hence it is

manifest that the aforesaid philosopher borrowed
m«ny things ; for he was very learned, as was Py-

Uiai;oras, who also transferred many of our doc-

trines into his system. liut the entire tmnslation

af our whole L^w (^ fie o\-q kpp.T)V€ia rchv dia rou
'6/jtov TravTajc) was made in the time of the king
tiamed Pbitadelpbus, a man of greater ztal, under
the direction of Demetrius Phalereus." **

This probahly expresses the belief which pre-

\ ailed in the 2d century b. c, namely, that some
portions of the Jewish history had been published
ill Greek before Demetrius, but that in his linie

»ud under his direction the whole Law was trans-

lated : and this sigrees with the story of Aristeas.
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* Some doubts hare b«en raise! of the genuineness
if this fragment, but it is well de^^nded tj Valckeaaer

' Diatribe de Aria tobulo Jm/ao).

The Prologue of the Wisdom of Jesus the Son
of Sirach (ascribed to the time of Ptolemy Phj»-

con, about 133 n. c.) makes mention of '' the Law
itself, the Prophets, and the rest of the books

'

having been translated from the Hebrew into

another tongue.

The letter of Aristeas was leceived as genuine

and true for manj centuries: by Josephus and Je-

rome, and by learned men in modern times. The
firtt who expressed doubts were l^ud. de Vive^

(Note on Augustin. Dt Civil. Dei, xviii. 42) an"*

Julius Scaliger, who boldly declared his belief tha

it was a forgery: "a Judvo quod<im Aristem iwtr,

ine conjectam esse : " and the general beUef oi

scholars cow is, that it was the work of soa-e Al-

exandrian Jew, whether with the object of tnhan-

cing the dignity of his I-aw, or the credit of the

Greek version, or for the meaner purpose of gain.

The age in which the letter of Aristeas makes ita

appearance was fertile in such fictitious writing!

(see Bentley on PhaUiris, p. 85, ed. Dyce).
" The passage in Galen that I refer to is this

* When the Attali and the Ptolemies were in emu-
lation about their libraries, the knavery of forging

books and titles l^gan. For there were those

that, to enhance tlie price of their books, put the

names of great authors before them, and so sold

them to those princes.'
"

It is worth while to look tlirough the letter of

Aristeas, that the reader may see for himself how
exactly the characters of the writing correspond to

those of the tictitious WTltings of the Sonhists, so

ably exposed by Beutley.

Here are the same kind of errors and anachro-

nisms in history, the same embelUshments, eminent

characters and great events, splendid gifts of gold

and silver and purple, of which the writers of fic-

tion were so lavish, lliese are well exposed by

Hody; and we of later times, with our inherited

wisdom, wonder how such a story could have ob-

tained credit with scholai-s of former days.
'- What clamsie cheats, those Sibylluie oracles

now extant, and Aristeas' story of the Septuagint,

passed without contest, even among many learned

men " (bentley cm Phalaris, Introd. p. 83).

But the Pseudo-Aristeas had a basis of fact f«
his fiction : on three points of his story there is do
material difference of opinion, and tliey are con-

firmed by the study of the Version itself: —
1. The Version was made at Alexandria.

2. It was begup in the time of the earlier Ptole-

mies, about 280 b. c.

3. The Law {i. e. the Pentateuch) alone was
translated at first.

It is also very possible that there is some truth

in the statement of a copy being placed in the roy(J

library. (The emperor Akbar caused the New
Testament to be translated into Persian.)

Hue by whom was the Version made? As Hody
justly remarks, " It is of little moment whether it

was made at the command of the king or sponta-

neously by the Jews; but it is a question of great

importance whether the Hebrew copy of the Law,
and the interpreters (as Pseudo-Aristeas and his

followers relate), were summoned from Jerusalem,

and sent by the high-priest to Alexamlria."

On this question no testimony can be ao conclu-

sive as the evidence of the Venion itself, which

bears upon its face the marks of imperfect knowl-

edire of Hebrew, and exhibits the forms and phrasoi

of the Macedonic Greek prevalent in Alexandria.

with a plentiful sprinkling of Lgyptia^ wordi. Tbt
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forms JfASoao.', )rap««SaAoiToi', tK;wray the
^

feUow-cititens of I .vcophroii, the Alexaiidrmn poet,

who closes his iambic line with icoiri 77)1 iax'i"'

,

aav. Hody (ii. c. iv.) jjives several exsmples ol_

Egyptian rcmleriiigs of names, and coins, and

mfcisurea; amoni; them the hippodrome of Alexan-

dria, for the Hebrew Vibralh (Geii. jlviii. 7), and

the papvrus of the Nile for the rush of Job (vni.

11). 'ihe reader of the I.XX. will re.idily agree

with his conclusion, " Sive regis jussu, sive sponte

a .Judicis, a .hidteis Alexandrinis fuisse factam."

Tlie question as to the moving cause which gave

birth to the Version is one which cannot be so de-

cisively answered either by internal evidence or by

historical trstimonv. 'Ihe balance of probability

must \<e struck lietween the tradition, so widely

and i)emianentlv prevalent, of the king's intenen-

tion, and the simpler account suggested by the

fiicU of history, and the phenomena of the Version

It is well known that, after the .lews returned

from the Captivity of liabylon, having lost in great

measure the familiar knowledge of the ancient He-

brew, the readings from the Books of Moses in the

synagogues of I'alestine were explained to them in

tb» ("liiildaic tongue, in Tarsrums or Paraphra.ses

;

and the same was done with the Books of the

Prophets when, at a later time, they also were read

in the synagogues.

•Ihe .lews of Alexandria had probably still less

knnwled.'e of Hebrew; their familiar language was

Alexandrian tireek. Tbey had settled in Alexan-

dria in large nund>ers .soon after the time of Alex-

•ndcr, and under tlie earlier I'tolemies. lliey

would naturally follow the same practice as their

bretbren in I'alestine; the Law first and afterwards

the I'ropbets wouM be explained in Greek, and

from this practice would arise in time an entire

Greek Version.

All the phenomena of the Version seem to con-

firm this view; tlie I'entateuch is the best part of

the Version ; the other books are more defective,

betraying probably the increasing degeneracy of

the Hebrew MSS., and the decay of Hebrew leam-

inf with the lapse of time.

^i niieiict Ihe lilUf It seems unnecessary to

suppose, with Kichliorn, that the title Seplwiyint

arose fi-oiii the approval given to the Version by

ail \lexaiidrian Sanhedrim of 70 or 72; that title

appears sulKcieiUly accounted for above by the prev-

alence of the letter of Aristeas, describing the

mission of 72 interpreter from .lerusalem. [lor a

dilftrent view of the origin of this name, founded

on a curious bitin scbuUon, see art. Versions,

Ancikst ((Jkkkk). —A.]
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1. Paopca Naic£S

Htlncio. Sepniafi»l

Bx. Tl. 17. ^33b, Ubni. Ao^««u

Ti. 19. ""bni?. Machll. MooA.:.

xiii. 20. ens, Etham. 'OBiiii.
T •

Deut. ul. 10. rtDbO, Salchah. 'EAxi-
T :

-

'

IT. 43. ^*'5, Beier. Botreip.

xxxiv. 1. rtarS, Pisgah. *a<7v<i.

2. Otuek Worbs.

HtbT'W. Srpluasinl.

Gen. I. 9. C" -, P*""- rwaytiyri (n^fJO).

XV 11. ^nS 3**'''1, Kat avvtKoBiirtv avTM

and he drove Hem away. (CriM ntT/JT).

Ex. xii. 17. iT'C'SnTIS, •ri)!' eiToAijc Tavl^r

unltalenrd bread. (nj^tSHTIS).

Num. XTi. 5. "ipS, "• '*« irriaKcmu

morning. (IJIS).

Dcut. XT. 18. rtitt'O, doubU. iirireiov (HatBO).

la ix 7 "^3*^, a word. Oavatov ("^2^),
T T '

F.xaniples of these two kinds are innumerabls.

Plainly tbe Greek translators had not Hebrew

MSS. pointed as at present.

In many cases (e. y- I'-x. ii. 25; Nahum iii. 8;

the I.XX. have probably preserved the true pn>-

nuntiation and sense where the Masoretic pointing

Ilts gone wrong.

3. Were the Hebrew words divided from one

another, and were the final letters, '^, ?), ], D, ~\,

in use when the Septuagint was made?

Take a few out of many examples :

—
Htbrew. t-*^

(1.) Deut. xiiT. 6. na'S 'S'^S, Svpi'ov iWPaA.ir

a perishing Syri m (13S^ CIS).

(2.) 2 K. ii. 14. s^n-ris,

he aho.

(8.) 2 K. xiii. 20. '^Db, oi-x ovrm

therefor]. (1?">^^).

(4.) 1 Chr. xTii 10. '?lV "IS^J. '°' ""f'i'™ •"

and I will tfU thrt. (1?33S])'

[they join the tw«

wonJs in one].

II. Chakactf.u of the Septuaoint.

We come now to consider the character of the

Version, and the help which it affords in the crit-

icism and interpretation of tbe Scriptures.

The Ch'tf'uler of the I rrsicn. — Is it faithfii

in substance V Is it "minutely accur.ite in details .

Docs it bear witness for or against the tradition ol

iU h>vini» lieen made bv special inspiration?

These lire some of the chief questions: there are

Otliern which relate to particulars, and it will be

well to discuss these latter first, as they throw some

Bght on the more general questions.

S. Was tbe Version made from Hebrew MSS.

vith the vowel-points now used ?

X few examples will indicate the answer.

(6.) lies Tl. B. "iSS Tl'^CrC^ «»i rb «p.>aMO,
' ^ ' at^ itxu^ «fcAfv-

and thy jwtgtnents {are 'i'btj !>XX. rea4

OJ) the (.>*! (that) I'l^^ ^UCtCat.
goeth forth. T T •

(6.) z«!h. xi. 7. 7>42n -.>3S 1?b, ;;;-i- ^o'""'-

even you, O poor of the [they join the tw«

riofk. t^rat wordsj.

Here we find three cases (2, 4, 6) where Uie

I.XX. read as one word what makes two in th«

present Hebrew text : one case (3) where one Ha.

brew word is made into two by tbe I.XX.: two

cases (1. 6) where the I.XX. transfer a letter from

the end of one word to the beginning of the next
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By inspection of the Hebrew in these cases it will

be easily seen that the Hebrew MSS. must have

been written without intervals between the words,

and that the present final foriiis were not then in

use.

In three of the above examples (4, 5, G), the

Septuagint has prolmbly presen-ed the true division

and sense.

In the study of these minute particulars, which

enable us to examine closely tlie work of the trans-

btors, threat help is afforded b}' C"/>/tiUi Crifica

.Sic;-((, and bv the Voistufiien of Fraiikel, wiio has

3iost diligently anatomized tiie text of the LXX.
Ilia piojected work on the whole of the Version has

DJt been completed, but he has published a part of

it ill his treuise UeOer (Un Kiiijfuss dtr PuUis-

titUAihen A'xft/tse aiifdie Alex milriaische //er-

meneuiilc^ in which he reviews minutely the Septu-

agint Version of the Pentateuch.

We now proceed to the larger questions.

A. Is the SfptU'i'jiid fii'tthfid in substance?

Here we cannot answer by citing a few examples;

the question refers to the genei-al texture, and any

opinion we express must be verified by continuous

reading.

1. And first it has been clearly shown by Hody.

Tiankel. and others, that the se\eral books were

trnslated by different persons, without any com-

pmhensive revision to harmonize tlie several parts.

Xrmes and words are rendered differently in dif-

ferent books; e. g. HO^, the passover, in the Pen-

tateuch is rendered TraffX") ^" 2 Chr. xxxv. 6,

Cn^M, Uriin. Ex. xxviii. 30 (LXX. 26),57jAaj-

o-f;, Deut. xxxiii. 8, 5^A.o(, Ezr. ii. 63, (pwri^ov-

Tf -, Nell. vii. 65, (pcariaoiv.

Ty^-\ Thummim, in Ex. xxviii. 30 (LXX. 26),

8 oKijdeia'-, in Ezr. ii. 63, t4\€ioi/.

The Philistines in tlie Pentateuch and Joshua

ire <pv\iarulfi, in tlie other Iwoks, a\\6(puKoi.

The books of Judges, Kuth, Samuel, and Ivings.

are distinguished by the use of 4yca et/xi, instead of

€yd>.

'I'hese are a few out of many like variations.

^2. Thus the character of the Version varies

much in the several books; those of the Pentateuch

are the best, as Jerome sAys (Confitemur jdu&quam

casteris cum Ihhrnicis cousun n-e), and this agrees

well with the external evidei:ce that tiie Law was

translated first, when Hebrew MSS. were more cor-

rect and Hebrew better known. Perhaps the sim-

plicity of the style in these early books facilitated

the fidelity of the Version.

3. The poetical parts are, generally speaking, in-

ferior to the historical, the original abounding with

rarer words and expressions. In these parts the

^der of the LXX. must he continually on the

watch lest an imperfect rendering of a difficult

word mar the whole sentence. The Psalms and

Proverbs are perhaps the best.

4. In the Major Prophets (probably translated

nearly 100 years after the Pentateuch) some of the

most importiuit prophecies are sadly obscured: e. </.

Ib. ix. 1, TOVTO -npuTov Trie raxi^ Trot'ei, X^P°-
Za^ouKdjfy K. T. A., and in ix. 6, /-sains nacttis

rst interprdeia sese indhjiiuni (Zuingp); Jer. ixiii.

6, KoX rovrn rh ovofxa. avrov % Ka\4c€t av~\v

KvpiOS 'iwfffScK eV T07s T7O07']Ta<5

Ezekiel and the Minor l*rophetH (speaking ^en-

vnlly^ Bflem to be better rendeired The LXX. ver-

184
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sion of Daniel was not used, that of Theodotion

being substituted for it-

5. Supposing the numerous glosses and dupli-

cate renderings, which have evidently crept from

the margin into the text, to I)e removed (e. (/. Is.

vii. 16; Hab. iii. 2; Joel i. 8), — for these are

hlemislies, not of the Version itself, but of the

copies,— and forming a rough estimate of what the

Septuagint was ill its earliest state, we may per-

haps say of it, in the words of the well-known sim-

ile, that it was, in many parts, t/ie wrong side of

(lie titbrew tnpcslrif, exhibiting tlie general out-

lines of the pattern, but confused in the more deli-

cate lines, and with many ends of threads visiltle;

or, to use a more dignitied illustration, the Sep-

tuagint is the image of the original seen through

a glass not adjusted to the proper focus; the larger

features are shown, hut the sharpness of definition

is lost.

B. We have anticipated the answer to the sec-

ond question — Is the Version minutely accurate

in details t— but will give a few examples:

1. The same word in the same chapter is

often rendered by dijf'tring words, — Ex. xii. 13,

'^i^nOB, " I will pass over," LXX. aK^irdata^

hut 23, npQ, "will pass over," LXX. irapeK^ir

fferai.

2. Differing words by the same word, — Ex.

xii. 23, "13V, " pass through," and HOB, "pass

over," both by TrapeXevo-cTat; Num. xv. 4, 5,

nn31^, " offering," and H^T, "sacrifice," both

by Qucyia.

3. The divine names are frequently inter-

changed; Kvpios 18 put for D^n ''.'??) GoTi, and

0€<iy for nin% Jehovah ; and the two are often

wrongly combined or wrongly separated.

4- Proper names are sometimes translated,

sometimes not- In Gen. xxiii. bj translating the

name Machpddi (tJ( ^itvKovv), the Version is

made to speak first of the cave being in the field

(ver. 9), and then of the Jitld inking in the cave

(ver. 17), 6 ayphs ^E<pp(*>i^-, ^s ^v eV to? SitfA^j

a-in)\ai<py the last word not warranted by the He-

brew. Zech. vi. 14 is a curious example of fouf

names of persons being translated, e. g. H^Zl^Dy,

"to Tobijah," LXX. toif xP'^'^'^M^'^ avriis', Pi»-

gah in Deut. xxxiv. 1 is (pacrya, but in Deut. iii.

27, Tov \e\a^€Ufj.4vou.

5. The translators are often misleil by the sim-

ilarity of Hebrew words: e. g. Num. iii. 26,

V")ri'*Q, "the cords of it," LXX. ra Kard-

\onra, and iv. 26, ri TreptfTO-d. In other places.

oi KaAotj and Is. fiv. 2, ra (rxoiffV/iara, both

rightly. Ex. iv. 31, ^3?^?-^^ "they heard,"

LXX. ixdpT} (^npb^); Num. xvi. 15, "I have

not taken one ass " ("I'l'Sn), LXX. ovk iviQv-

MT7Ata("TQn)er\7ic^a; Deut. xxxii. 10, ^HSV!!?^,,

"he found him," LXX. aurdpKTjaey ai'TtJr; 1

Sam. xii. 2, TlDtl? " I am grayheaded," LXX.

Kaeixrofxai C^ri?":'); Gen. iii. 17, '?1"1^:2^2,

" for thy sake," LXX. iv rols fpyn,i aov \^ fo»
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In very many cases the eiTor may Iw thus tmccd

to the similarity of some ol' the Hebrew letters,

"T and "n, n and il, ^ and \ etc.; in some it is

dirticult to see any connection lietween the original

and tlie Vei-»inn : e. g. Deut. xxxii. 8, bS'JC'*^ ''I?,

"the sons of Israel," LXX. hrfyihtjiv 0eoO.
Aquila and Symmacbus, Miiav *\*s^qA\K.

Is. xxi. 11, 12. LXX.

Watchman, what of the eight? 4>uAaa'cr*Te «iraAf4ii.

AVatchman, what of the night? 4»uAa(r(ru TOrrpmi Ka.i

The wuichmau said, t^vvvk-tol

The morning cometh, and also *V.o.v ^ijr^s C^Tft-

the night

:

Kai Trap' e^ol oIkci,

If ye will inquire, inquire ye.

Return, come.

0. Uesides tlie above deviations, and many likf

them, which .ire probably due to accidental causes,

the chan;^e of a letter, or doubtful writing in the

Hebrew, there are some passages whicli seem to ex-

hibit a studied variation in the LXX. from tiie He-

brew: e. ij. Gen. ii. 2, on the seventh ("3?'*—^ H)
day God untied ftis worL\ LXX. o-i/i/ereAeffet/ 6

®ehs iv rij Vfiepa. rij CKTrj ra tpya avTov. I lie

addition in lix. xii.*40, koX iv ri} yf, Xa»'oc(»',

appears to be of this kind, inserted to solve a dith-

culty.

Frequently the strong expressions of the Hebrew
arc softened down; where human parts are ascribed

to God, for hnnd the LXX. substitute puwtr ; for

vxouih — wo/y/, etc. Kx. iv. KJ, '• Tliou shalt be to

him instead of God *' (D**n bsb), LXX. ah 8c

auTw ttrri ra trphs rhv <di6v^ see Ex. iv. 15-

These and many more savor of design, rather than

of accident or error.

'I'he \'ersion is, tlierefore, not minutely accurate

in details: and it may be laid down as a principle,

never to buibl any orgumeni on icords or phi-ases

of (lit Stp(U(t(/{nt^ without comparing them with

the Ilthrew. The Greek mnyh^ right; but very

of\en its va'-iatioiis are wrong.

r. ^^'c shall now be prepared t/> weigli the tra^

ditiun of the l-'atliers, that the Version was made

by irispinition: Kar iiriirvoiav rov ©eoD, Ire-

nieus: "divino Spiritu interpretuti," Augustine.

Even -lernme liimself seems to think that the LXX.
may have sometimes added words to the original,

" f j6 Spiritus Sfincti aficttn'it'item^ licet in Hehr<j:is

voluininihus non legatur^* {Prcef'at. in Parnlip.tom.

i. col. Ul'J).

l.et us try to form some conception of what is

meant by the ins/jiratimio/' translators. It camiot

mean what .leronie here seems to allow, that tiie

translators were divinely moved to add (o the orig-

inal, for this would be the inspiration of Prophets

;

as be liimself says in anotlier passage (Prolog, in

O'emsin, torn, i.) " nlitul est enini rertert^ aliud

esse interprt'lem.** Every such addition would be,

in fact, a new revelation.

Nor can it be, a.-* some have thought, that the

delations of the JSeptuagint fiom the original were

divinily directed, wlietluT in order to adapt the

Scriptures to the mind of the heathen, or for other

pnrjjoses. This would be, pro t-mio, a new revela-

tion, and it is difficult to conceive of such a revela-

tion : for, be it observed, the discrepance between

^h^ Ibil-rew and Greek Scriptures would tend to

•eparale the .lews of ralcstitie from those of Alex-

ftiidiia. and of other places where the Greek Scrip-

tarea were used ; there would be two difi'erent cop-
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tes of the satne books dispersed thmughoul tt^
world, each elaiuiing Divine authority; tliea^jteal

to Moses and the I'ruphets wimld lose much of itj

force; the standard ol hivine truth would be ren-

dered doubtful; tlie trumpet would give an uncer-
tain sound.

No! If there be such a thing as an inspiration

of franslutios^ it must be an effect of the Holy
Spirit on their minds, einibling them to do their

work o/' truud'ttion more perfectly than by fiieir

own abilities and acquirements; to overcome the

diiiicuUies arising troni defective knowled}:e, from
imperfect XISS.^ from similarity of letters, from
human infirmity antl we:u"iness; and so to produce'

a copy of the Scriptures, setting fortli the Word o!

God, :ind the history of bis people, in its original

truth and purity. This is the kind of inspiration

claimed tor the translators by I'hilo {Vit. Mms^
lib. ii.): •' We luuk ui>on the persons who made thia

Version, not merely as translators, but as penona
chosen and set apart by Divine appointment, to

whom it was given to comprehend and express the

sense and meaning of Moses in the fullest HJid

clearest maimer."

The reader will l>e able to judge, from the fore-

going examples, whether the Septuagint N'ersion

satisfies this test. If it does, it will be found not

only substantially faithful, but minutely accurate

in details; it will enable us to correct the Hebrew
in every place where an error has crept in; it will

give evidence of iliat faculty of intuition in iu
highest form, which enables our great critics to

di\ine from the faulty text the true reading; it will

be, in short, a republication of the original text,

purified from the errors of human bands and eyes,

stani|)ed with fresh authority from Heaven.

This is a qucstiun to be decided by facts, by the

phenomena of the Vcrsiuii itself. We will simply

declare our own conviction that, instead of such a
Divine republication of the original, we find a
marked distinction between the orlj^inal and tJie

Septuagint; a distinction which is well expressed in

the words of Jerome {Prolog, in O'enrsin): " Ibi

Spiritus ventuni praulicit; hie eruditio et verborum
copia ea qua: intelligit transfert."

And it will be remembered that tliis agi-ees with

the ancient narrative of the Versitm, known by the

name of Ariste;ia, which represents the interpreters

as meeting in one house, forming one council, con-

ferring together, and agreeing on the sense (see

Hody, lib, ii. c. vi.).

Tliere are some, perhaps, who will deem this

estimate of the LXX. too low; who tliink that the

use of this version in the N. T- stamps it with an

authurity above that of a mere tnmslation. Hut

as the Apostles and Evangelists do not invariably

cite the U. 1'. according to this version, wc are left

to judge by the liirht of facts and evidence. Stu-

dents of Holy Scripture, as well as students of the

natunil world, should bear in mind the i:iaxim of

Uacon: "Sola spes est in vera imiuctione."

in. What, then, aiie tiik bknkfits ti» bi
lU:i{iVEI> KltOM THE STtJDY OK THE Sfil*-

TUAtilNT?

After all the notices of imperfection above gi\"en,

it may .seem strange to say, but wc believe it to be

the truth, that the student of Scripture can scarcely

read a chapter without some benefit, esjwcially if hi;

be a student of Hebrew, and able, even in a verj

humble way, to compare the Version with tlw

OriKiual.
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I. For the Old Testament. We have seen

lU)ve, thut the Septuagint gives evidence of the

ihiiracter and condition of the Hebrew MSS. from

nhich it was made, with respect to vowel-points

and the mode of writing.

Tliis evidence often renders very materiiil help in

the correction and estabUshment of the Hebrew text.

Being made from AISS. far older than the Maso-

retic recension, the Septu^int often indicates read-

ings more ancient and more correct than those of

our present Hebrew MSS. and editions; and often

Bpeaks decisively between the conflicting readings

(rf the present MSS.

E. g. Ps. xxU. 17 (in LXX. xxi. 16), the printed

Hsbrew text is ^"1S3; but several MSS. have a

tmI» in 3d pers. plural, I^SD: the LXX. steps in

to decide the doubt, &pv^a.v x^^P°-^ /•'o^ f^^-^ Tr6Bas

fj,cuj confirmed by Aquila, fja-xvyay.

Ps. xvi. 10. The printed text is "f'^T'Dn, in

the plural; but near 200 MSS. have the singular,

'^"T^On, which is clearly confirmed by the evi-

dence of the LXX., ouBe Owcreis rhv o<Ji6v aou
iSfiv SiatpOopav.

In passages like these, which touch on the cardi-

nal trutlis of the Gospel, it is of great importance

to have the testimony of an unsuspected witness,

in the LXX., long before the controversy between

Chi'istians and Jews.

In Ilosea vi. 5, the context clearly requires that

the first person should be maintained throughout

the verse; the LXX. corrects the present Hebrew
text, without a change except in the position of one

letter, rh Kpifia fiou is (pus e^eAeutreraj, render-

ing unnecessary the addition of words in Italics, in

our English Version.

More examples might be given, but we must
content ourselves with one signal instance, of a

clause omitted in the Hebrew (probably by what
is called dfiotoTfKevTou), and preserved in the

LXX. In Genesis iv. 8, is a passage which in the

Hebrew, and in our i'jiglish Version, is evidently

ineomplet« :
—

"And Cain talked OpS"]) with Abel his

brother; and ic came to pass when they were in

the field,'" etc.

Here the Hebrew word "lpS*1 is the word con-

stantly used as the introduction to words spoken,
•' Cain s<ti(i unto Abel "...., but, as the text

ptands, there are no words spoken ; and the follow-

ing words " . . . . when ihey were in the Jieltl,^'

come in abruptly. The LXX. fills up the hicuwi

fltbrttoium codicam (Pearson), koX e?7re KaiV
^pihs 'Aj3eA rhv a.Z€K<phv avrovy di4\6ci}fi€u us rh

neBlov (= 'nT^r\ npbD), The Sam. Penta-

(eich and the Syriac A'ersion agree with the LXX.,
lod tlie passage is thus cited by Clemens Romanus
^i./?. i. c. iv.). The Hebrew transcriber's e^e was

probably misled by the word "tlll^V, terminating

both the clauses. [For a different view, see p,
i809 «, 2d par. (1).— AJ

In all tiie forgoing cases, we do not attribute

my paramount nnthcrUy to the LXX. on account
»f its su[>eriur antiquity to the extant Hel)rew

HSS- ; but we Uike it as an evidence of a more

a One of th« most diligent studeata of the hXX.,
rUo hafl devot«Ki his lile to the promotiou of this
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ancient Hebrew text, as an eye-witness of the t«xtft

280 or 180 years B. c. The decision as to any

particular reading must be made by weighing thi«

evidence, together with that of other ancient Ver-

sions, with the arguments from the context, the

rules of grammar, the genius of the language, and

the comparison of parallel passages. And thus

the Hebrew will sometimes correct the Greek, and

sometimes the Greek the Hebrew: both liable lo

err through the infirmity of human eyes and hands,

but each checking the other's errors.

2. The close connection between the Old and

New Testament makes tlie study of the Septuagint

extremely valuable, and almost indispensable to the

theological student. Pearson quotes from Ire-

nieus and Jerome, as to the citation of the words

of prophecy from the Septuagint. The former, as

Pearson obseiTes, speaks too universally, when he

says that the Apostles, " prophetica omnia ita enun-

ciaverunt quemadmodum Seuiorum interpretatio

continet." But it was manifestly the chief store-

house from which they drew their proofs and pre-

cepts. Mr. Grinfielda says that " the number o(

direct quotations fnjm the Old Testament in the

Gospels, Acts, and Epistles, niay be estimated at

350, of which not more than 5U materially differ

from the LXX. But the indirect verbal allusions

would swell the number to a far greater amount
'*

{Apol. for LXX., p. 37). 'I'he comparison of the

citations with the Septuf^int is much faciUtated

by Mr. Grinfield's '' Editio Hellenistica " of ths

New Testament, and by Mr. Cough's New Test.

Qtwtniions, in which the Hebrew and Greek pas-

sages of the Old Test, are placed side by side with

the citations in the New. (On this subject see

Hody,pp. 248, 281; Kennicott, Dis.'ferL Gen. § 84;

Cappelli, Critic'X Sacra, vol. ii.) [See also Turpie's

Tht Oil Te.s-^ in (he New (Und. 18G8), which

gives various readings of the Hebrew and (ireek;

Kautzsch, De Vet. Test. Locis n Pauh AposL trl~

legntis. Lips. 1869; and the works referred to at

the end of the art. Oi-d Testament, vol. iii. pp.

2239 6,2240 n. — A. j

3. Further, the language of the LXX. is the

mould in which the thoughts and expressions of the

Apostles and Evangelists are cast. In this version

Divine Truth has taken the Greek language as ita

shrine, and adapted it to the things of God. Here

the peculiar idioms of the Hebrew are grafted upon

the stock of the Greek tongue; words and phrases

take a new sense. Tlie terms of the Mosaic ritual

in the Greek Version are employed by the Apostles

to express the great truths of the Gospel, e. g. ap-

;^iepeuy, dviria^ o<rfj.7} fuoidtas. Hence the LXX. in

a trea5ur7 of illustration for the Greek Testament.

Many examples are i^iven by Pearson {Prmf. tut

Z^A'A.), e. g. o"ap|, tvvevfxa, SiKaifJo), (pp6vj]fia tTij

(rapK6s. '' Fruslra apud veteres Grsecos qualms

quid sit Trtareveiv ry 0e^, vel els rhy Qedv.

quid sit eh rhv Kvpiov, vel wphs rhi/ 0ei>r TriVris,

quie toties in Novo I'ocdere inculcantur, et ex lee-

tione Seniorum facile intelliguntur."

Valckenaer also (on Luke i. 51) speaks strongly

on this subject: '• Grjecum Nov! Testamenti con-

textum rite intellecturo nihil est utiUus. quam dili-

center versasse Alexandrinam antiqui Fcederis in

terpretationera, e qua una plus peti poterit auxilii.

quam ex veteribus scriptoribus Graecis simul sumtis.

Centena reperientur in N. T. uusquam obvia in

branch of Scripture, study, and ha^ lately founde.! t

Lecture on the LXX. in the University of Oxfrrd
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wriptisCIr^eoriini veterura, sed frequcntata in ATex"-

Vereione."

A', y. the eensfi of rh ndaxct •" Pent. xvi. 2.

incliidini; the sacrifices of the Paschal week, throws

lijlht on the question as to the day on wliicli our Ix>rtl

kept his last Passover, arising out of tJie words in

.lolni xviii. 28, aAA' Iva <pdyrv(Ti rh -rrdtrx^-

4. The frequent citations of tlie LXX. by the

Greek l-athers. and of the I-atin Version of the

LXX. by tlie Katliers who wTote in I-atin, form
another strong* reason fur the study of the Septua-

i;int. Pearson cites the appellation of Scfifnlntux

6(>n«s, applied to Christ by Ambrose and Augus-
tine, as explained by reference to the LXX. in

Habak. ii. 11, Kdy0apo^ ^k ^vKov-
5. On the valvie of the LXX. as a monument of

the Greek lanjiuajje in one of ita most curious

phases, this is not the place to dwell. Our jusi-

ness is with the use of this Version, as it hears on
tlie criticism and interpretation of the Bible. And
we may safely ur£:e the theoloirical student who
wishes to be " thoroughly furnished " to have al-

ways at his side the Septuajjint. Let the Hebrew,
if possible, be placed before him; and at his right,

in the next place of honor, the Alexandrian V'ersinn;

the close and careful study of this Version will be

more profitable than the most learned inquiry into

its origin ; it will help him to a better knowledge
lK)th of the Old Testament and the New.

Objects to be attained by the Critical
SCHOLAK.

1. A question of much interest still waits for a

•olution. In many of the passages which show a

ttudied vnriatioii from the Hebrew (some of which

are above noted), the Septnagint and the Samar-

itan Pentateuch agree together: e. y. Gen. ii. 2;

Kx. xii. 40.

They also agree in many of the ages of the

post-diluvian Patriarchs, adding 100 jears to the

^e at which tlie (irst son of each was born, ac-

cording to the Hebrew. (See Cappelli Oil. Utter,

iii., XX., vii.)

Tliey ai^ree in the .addition of the words 5i(A0w-

ufv €is rh TTiQiov^ Cen. iv. 8, which we li.ive seen

reason to think rightly added.

Various reasons have been conjectured for this

agreenient: translation into Greek from a Samar-
itan text, interpolation from the Samaritan into

the Greek, or nee rvna ; but the question does not

seem to have found a satisfactory answer. [Samak-
iTA.N Pk.ntatklcii, p. 28U b\ Vkksiuns, An-
CIKNT ((JUKEK).]

2. I'or tlie critical scholar it would be a worthy

object of pursuit to :iscertain, as nearly as possible,

the original text of the Septnagint as it stood in

the time of the Apostles and Philo. If this could

be accomplished with any tolerable completeness, it

would possess a strong interest, as being the first

translation of any writing into unotlier tongue, and

the first repository of Divine truth to the great

colony of Hellenistic Jews at Alexandria.

The critic would prubaldy take as his basis the

Uonian edition, from the Codex Vaticanus, aa rep-

resenting most nearly the ancient i^Koivi]) texts.

The collection of fragments of Origen's iltxnpl-i^

by Montfaucon and others, would help him to

thniinate the ailditions which have been made to

the LXX. from other sources, and to purge out

the gloMsea and double renderings; the citations in

the New iestanient and in I'hilo, in the e;irly

Cknatiao I'athers, both Greek and Latin, would
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render assistance of the same kind; .and perhapt
the most effective aid of ail would be found in the

fragments of the Old I^atin Version collected by
Sabatier in ."I vols, folio (Rlicims, 1743).

3. Another work, of more practical and general

interest, still remains to l>e done, namely, to provide

a Greek vernion, accurate and taitliful to the He-
brew original, for the use of the Greek Church, and
of students reading the Scriptures in that language
for purposes of devotion or menta* improvement.
Mr. Field's edition is as yet the I^est edition of

this kind ; it origiiiate<l in the desire to supply the

Greek (.hurch with such a faithful copy of the

Scriptures; but as the editor has followed the text

of the .Alexandrian MS., only oirrecting, l)y thr

help of other MSS., the evident eirors of transcrip-

tiun (e. </. in Gen. xv. 15, correcting tpa^e/s in

the Alex. MS. to ro^e/j. the reading of the Com-
phit. text), and as we have seen above that the

Alexandrian text is far from being the nearest tct

the Hebrew, it is evident that a more faithful and
complete copy of the Old Teatiment in Gre?!;

might 3et be provided.

We may here remark, in conchision, that such

an edition might prepare the way for the correction

of the Itlemishes which remain in our Authorize^

ICnglish A'ersion. ICmbracing the results of tin

criticism of the last 250 years, it niight exhibit

several passages in their original purity; and the

coiTections thus made, being approved by the judg-

ment of the best scholars, wuald probably, after a

time, find their way into the margin, at least, of oui

English liibles.

One example only can be here given, in a passage

whicli has caused no small per)>lt:xtty and loads of

commentary. Is. ix. 3 is thus rendered in the

IjXX.: rh irK^'iaTOV toC AaoD, h KaTi')yay€i 4t>

ivippoavyj] (Tov koI ev(ppai/6i)aoyrai ^vu)7ri6v aov^

ws 01 €u<ppaif6fxtvoi iv a/ii)r^)f koI uv rp6irov oi

Siaipovfifvoi aKi'\a.

It is e.asy to see how the faulty rendering of the

first part of this has arisen from the similarity of

Hebrew letters, n and 71, "T and "n, and from

an ancient error in the Hebrew text. The follow-

ing translation restores Ine whole passage to iU

original cleaniess and forc^: —
fTrA^^i-a? TTjf ayaAAtotrtc (V Si.!})

fin^pait'Oin-at (viuniov vol. wf oi n'^poil'O^ciOt

hv TpOTTO^ ayaXXiiivrai oi itaipovfityot (TkOAcu

Thou hfLst muUiplit'd the gladness.

Thou lm^t iiicrfii>etl the joy ;

They njoice bcfort' thee as witli the joy of harvest,

As men ure glud when they dividv the ftpoil.

Here ayci\K(a(ns and ayaWiwiTat, in the first

and fourth lines, correspond to ""3 and -^
/'*3'* .*

fif<ppoavvn and iutppaivoyrai, in the second and

third, to nnizw and ^^l2il\

The fourfold introverted parallelism is complete,

and the cimnection with the context of the pix'phecy

|>erfect.

It is scarcely necessary to remark that in such

an edition the apocr\pbat additions to the book

of l-lsther, and those to the book of P.aniel, which

are not recogni-/e<l by the Helirew Canon, would

I>e either omitted, or (perhaps more properly, sinoi

the} appear to have been incorporated with tb(
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Septuagiiit at an early date) would be placed sepa-

'ately, as in Mr. Field's edition and our English

Version. [See Atocrypha; Canon; Dami.l,

Apoc. Addition^; Ksthek; Samakitan Pent]
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ad Bibi Puly</lotL 1657- Peai-soni Free/. Pnrce-

netica ad LXX., 1655. Voss, I., de LXX. Interp.

Hag. 1661; App. 1663. Monthucouy HtX"plortun

OrtgeiHs quce supevsunt, Paris, 1710; ed. Bahrdt.

Lips". 1740. Hody, dt tiifjL Text. Orijimd. Vers.

Oracis, et Lntina Vulyatd, 1705- Hottinger,

Thesaurus. Owen, Dr. H., Enquiry into the LXX.,
1769; Bi-uf Account, etc. 17S7 . Kennicott's Ois-

sert'dtoiis. Holmes, Prolegg. ad LXX., 1708.

Valckenaer, Diatribe de Ansivbulo Jwkeo, 1806.

Sclileusner, OpuscCrit. nd V'^rss. Or. V. 7'. 1812.

Dahne, Jiidisch-Alexandrinische Pkilosophie, ISJii.

Topler, de Peniat. interp. Alex, indole crit. et

hermen. 1830. Piiischke, Lectiones Alex, et fjebr.

1837. Thiersch, de PenttUtucId Vers. Alexan-

drina, 1841." I'Vankel, Vorstudien zu der Septun-

yinta, 1341; Utbtr <Un Litijiuas der Paldstiniscken

Exegeseau/'die Alex. Henneneulik, 1851. Grin-

Held, E. \V., N. T. Editio Hellenhticn^ 1843, and

Apohigy for the Stptunr/int. Selwyn, W., Notce

CriliciB in Ex. i.-xxiv., Nume?'os, Deuteronomium^

1856-58 (comparing LXX. with Hebrew, etc).

Hor. liebr. on Is. ix. Churton, Hulsean Essay,

1861. Juurnal vf Sacrtd Lit
,
Paptvs (by G.

Pearson) on LA'A'. ; Vols, i., iv., vii., 3d series.

Introduction to Old Test., Carpzov, Eichhorn, Hii-

vernick, Davidson [De Wette, Keil, lileek].

Concordances^ Kircher, 1607; Trommius, 1718-

Lexicn, Biel, 178U; Schleusner, 1820.

On the Language of the LXX. — Winer, G7'am-

mar; Sturz, de Dialecto Macedimtca ; JIalthj. Ed.,

Two Sennans before University of Durham, 1843.

\V. H.

* We have as yet no critical edition of tiie

fteptua:;iut,— none in which the existing materiiils

for settling tlie text have been applied for that pur-

pose. The available materials are indeed inade-

quate. It is to be hoped, however, that through

the lalx)rs of Bianchini, Baber, Tischendorf, Ver-

B^one and Cozza, Ceriani, and others, we sh;iU

soon have the text of all the known uncial JISS.

of this version puldished in a trustworthy form.

When this is accnniplished, Tischendorf promises,

if his life is spared, to undertake a new edition,

"t:dem qualem littera^ sacrae poscunt et perinstru-

menta critica pertici liceliit " (Pref. to his 4th ed.,

1869, p vii. J. But before a thoroughly sutisfac-

f.orv edition can be prepared a great amount of

libor must still he spent on the cursive manuscriiits,

the ancient versions made from the Greek (the Old

Latin, Egyptian in different dialects, ..Ethiopic,

4ri2euiau, and Hexaplar Syriac), and on the quo-
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a • A special value of this treatise by Dr. Thiersch

l> thft Lestjmouy wbich it fuTDishee to the accuracy

of our present Ilebi'ew te.>:t. Hi.^ dttci=iou after uq

Blaborate collatioa of tUe two works is, tbat in the

treat bulk of tlie passages the Greek Septuagiut of

he Pentiteucli and the traditionary Masoretic text

orrespoud to eacb other as nearly as the difli-'eot

lanius of the two languages will permit. Variations

Bxist, it is true, but we can refer these for tlie most
>art to principles of translation on the part of the

c*eveutv, rhetorical or dngmatic, which will account

ati ^heu» without as.«uniing ttie existence of different

&eb/eM rtudings. The coacluaioa of Dr. 'L'tiiersch

tations frou. the Sept. in the writiugB of tM
Fathers. The edition of Holmes and Parsonii

leaves very much to be desired in all these respects.

A formidable pro^'ramme of the work required, and

a small but thankworthy contribution towards it,

are given by P. A. de Lagarde in his Getiesis Gr<»-

ce, e Eide Ed. SixtintB addita Scripturce Discre-

pnntia e Libris Manu scriptis a se ipso conlatis et

Edd. Compl. et Aid. adcurntissinie enotata (Lips.

1808); comp. the review by Kaniphausen In the

Thcol &tud. u. Krit., ISGU, pp. 721-7.58. Useful

preliminary labor has also been perfornied by 0. F.

Fritzsche, especially in regard to the classification

of theMSS., in his editions of several books, namely,

E2&HP Duplicem Libri Texlum ad optimos Cod-

ices edidit, 'I'urici. 1848; 'Poi/d Kara robs 0\
i'dd. 1364; Libe7- ludicum secumluni LXX. Jnt'-r-

pntts. Triplicem Ttxtus C<>nf>rmalionein reccn-

suit, etc. ibid. 1867, tirst published as two Univer-

sity prOL^rammes with the title. Specimen novce Ed.

crit. LXX. Interpretuni. H<" has also paid partic-

ular attention to tlie text in the Kurzgef. exeg,

Hawlb. zu d. Apokryphtn d. A. T., edited by him

and C. L. W. Grimm (1851-5U); and the valuable

articles Alcxandrinische Uebersei: mg and Vul

gata in Herzog's Rt<\l- Encykl. are from his pen.

On the MSS. of the Sept. see before, p. 2S)14 f.

and note 6; see also Amersfoordt, De variis Ltc-

tionibus Ifolnusianis Locoruin guoruiulam Pentor

teuchi, Lugd. Bat. 1815. Respecting the Hexaplal

text there are a number of important articles by

Doederlein, Matthai, Eichhorn, Bruns, and De
Rossi in luchhorn's ReperUn-iuni ; see also Ver-
sions, Ancient (Sykiac), I, B, and the editions

of Jeremiah (by Spohn) and Ezekiel mentioned

below. The more important MSS. containing this

text have sdready been referred to (p. 2914 f. note b).

For the quotations of the Christian Fathers, see

F. A. Stroth, Beitrage zur Kritik ub. d. 70 O'dl-

metscher, in I'jchhorn's Rtpert. ii. GQ fF., iii. 21-3 ff.

vi. 124 tf., xiii. 158 fl'. ; comp. Credner's Bdlrage

zur Evd. in d. bibl. Schinfttn {\%i%), Bd. ii. A
new edition of the Hexapla h;is been begun by F.

Field, Turn. ii. fasc. I. 2, Lond. 1867-(i8, 4to.

Among the monographs relating to the Septuar

gint version of particular hooks, we may also men-

tion the following. G. Hickell, De Indole et Rnt.

Vers, Alex, in interpretanda Libra Jubi, Marb
1863. J. G. Jager, Obss. in Prov. Salomonis

\'€i-s. Alex. 1788. P. A. de Lagarde, Antntrkun-

gen zur griech. iibers. d. Proterbien^ Leipz. 1863-

G. L. Spohn, Jerendas Votes e Vers. Jud. AUx.
ac reliq. Interp. Grcecoruni emend. Notisque crit.

illustr. 2 vols. Lips. 1794-1824. F. C. Movers,

De utriusqne Recens. Vaticin. Jereni. JndoU- et

Origine, Hamh. 18;J7. J. Wicheliiaus, De Jerem.

I'ers. Alex, hulole et Auctoritate, Hal. 1846. Je-

zeciel secundum LXX. ex Tttraplis Ortgrn/s e

singxdari Chisiano Cudtce. . . . op. A. VinctntU de

under this bead is : " Uac dissertatione ridemur de-

uiousCrasse earn esse versionis Pentateuchi Alex,

andrinx indolem, ut ad explicaudum quidem textum
Mai^orethicum nou parum couferat, ad muiandum
vero nisi magna cum temeritate adhiberi nequtsit."'

The other two parL« of the treatise relate to the char-

acter of the Greek dialect represented in this version,

and to the unconsciously transferred Hebraisms which

are mixed with it. The author's view as to the basil

of the Greek dialect in distinction from its Hebrew
coloring is substantially that 'i Sturz, liuttmaun, Wi
ner, and others. H
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Re^ibitfi, Rom. 1840, fol. Daniel sec. LXX. ex
Tttriiplts OriijenU nunc fu iinuin td. e smy. C'fii-

ti'tno Cw/i'ce, Kom. 1772, fol., reprinted in several

Mitious, the best by Halm, Lips. 1845. J. G- C
Hoepfiier, Cuntruin oil. tt txtf/. in LXX. vintUin

Va's. Valicin. Jume Sptcim. i.-iii. Lips. 1787-88.

The Septua^iiit version of the books of Suntuel

uid Kings is parliculurly discussed by Thenius

{KurzyeJ\ exc(/. I!<uulb. zum A. V. vob- iv., ix,)-

He regards it as a very important help in the correc-

tion of the Hebrew text.

Other disserUtions worth naming are by L. T.

Spittler, De Usu Wrs. Altx. np. Jvsephum, (jott.

1771); J. G. Scharfenberg, l)e Jvstphi et Vers.

Alex. Consensu, Lips. 1780; and T. Studer, Dt
Vers. Alex. Orii/incy Hist, et Ahusu criticu, liern.

182;J. See also Geigcr, Ursdirijl u. Utbtrsttzun-

gen der BiOtt, Bresl. 18o7 ; EwaUl, Gcsch, c/ts Vutkes

J$)'aely 30 Ausg. (18U-J), iv. 322 fl'.; and tlie art.

VEii.sioxs, AxciKNT (GitEKK), in this Diclumnry.

A good Lexicon to the Sept. is still a desidera-

tum. The yoms Thtsnurits philol. site Lex, in

LXX. etc. of J. C. liiel, 3 vols. Hagae-Com. 1779

-80, and the Novus Thts. phiL-criticus of J. V,

Schleusner, 5 pts. Lips. 182D-2i, reprinted at Glas-

gow in 1822 in 3 vols. 8vo, are but little more than

collections of valuable materials for a dictionary,

rudely arranged. Much better (for the Apocrypha)

is C A- A\'alirs Ct'ii'U Libmrum Vit. Test. Apocr.

P/iiiolo(/ic<i, Lips. IS60. A.

SEPULCHRE. [UuKLVL.]

SE'BAH (H'y^ [tt//ttmlance]:^ipa in Gen.,

Xop4 in 1 Chr. ; Alex., 2aap in Gen., 2apoi in

I Chr.: tSara). The dau«;hter of Asher (Geii.

xlvi. 17; 1 Chr. vii. 30); called in Num. xxvi. 4U,

Sakah.

SEHA'IAH [3syl.] (nijnC? [warrior o/Je-

kovaJi^: Satrci; [Vat, Arra;] Alex. Xapaias- SttrO'

itts). 1. Seralah, tlie king's scribe or secretary in

the reign of David (2 Sam. viii. 17). In the Vat-

ican MS. [Roman ed.J of tlie LXX. 2o<ra appears

to be the result of a confusion between Sei-aiah and
Sbisha, whose bons were seereUiries to Solomon

(1 K. iv. 3).

2. (Sapams, [Sapai'a:] Alex. [2apata,] 2apa-

tds: Snraios.} The high-priest in the reign of

Zedekiah. He was taken c;iptive to Babylon by

Nebuzar.idan, the ciptain of the guard, and slain

with others at Kiblah (2 K. xxv. 18; 1 Chr. vi. 14;

Jer. Hi. 24).

3. ([2apai'os: Vat. in Jer., Zapata-] Sarato-,

Saren.) llie .son ot Tanhunieth tlie Nelophathite,

iOCording to 2 K. xiv. 23, who came with Ishmael,

Johanan, and Jaazaniah to Gedaliah, and \\as per*

juailed i>y him to submit quietly to the Clialdurans

»nd settle in the hind (Jer. xl. 8).

4. t2a^oio; [.Vlex. in ver. 14, 2opia:] i^nrai'i.)

.he son of Kcnaz, brother of Utlmiel, and father

of Joab, the father or founder of the valley of Cba-
rashim (I Chr. iv. 13, 14).

5. C2apoO; [Vat. 2opaai/;] Alex. 2apoio

)

Ancestor of Jehu, a chief of one of the Simeontte

Caniilies (1 Chr. iv. 35).

6- (2apaia$; [Vat. Apaioy.]) One of the

children ot the province who returned with Zerub-

babel (Mzr. ii. 2,. In Neb. vii. 7 he is called AzA-
RlAii, and in 1 I'^r. v. 8, Zachakias.

7. [Xapaias-] One of the ancestors of l-lzra the

Kiibe {l:/.r. vii. 1 ), but wliether or not the same ;i8

Heraiab tlie high-priest seems uncertain. ( ailed

alao Sakjmas (1 1-jidr. viii. L; '2 Lwir. i. 1).
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8. (vlhs Apaia', Alex. [K.-V.] vtos ^aptum-

[^nraias-]) A priest, or priestly family, who ligned

the covenant with Neiiemiah (Neh. x. 2).

9- (2apaio: [Sffjvim]) A priest, the son of

ililkiah (KVh. xi. U), who was ruler of the faouM

of (iod after the return from Italiylon. In 1 Chr
ix 11 he is called Azaiciaii.

10. i^apaia.) Ihe head of a priestly house

which went up from liabylon with Zerubbal)eL

His representative in the davs of .loiakim the high-

priest was Meraiah (Xeh. xii. 1, 12).

11. {2apoias; [lA. in ver. 51}, 2ap(as.]] fhe
sun of Neriah, and brother of liaruch (.Icr. li. 69,

61). He went with /etlekiali to ltab}loii in the

4th year of his reign, or. as the Targum has it^

" in the mission of Zedekiah,'* and is descriljed ai

nn^P ^Wy snr minuc/idh (lit " prince of

rest ;
" A. V. " a quiet prince; " marg. " or, prince

of Menueha, or. chief chamberlain "), a title which
is interpreted by Kinichi as that of the office o(

chamberlain, "for he was a iViend of the king, and
was with the king at the time of bis rest, to talk

and to dehght himself with liim." The LXX.

and Targum read nH^Tp, jinttchdh^ ** an oirering,"

and so Kashi, who s;iys, *' under Ins hand were

those who saw the king's face, who brought him a

present.'* The IVshito-Syriac renders " chief of

the camp," apparently reading npn?2, vutchdneh^

unless the translator understood minuchdli of the

halting-place of an army, in which sense it occurs

in Num. x. 33. Gesenius adopts tlie latter view,

and nmkes Seraiah hold an oftice similar to that of

"quartermaster-general" in the B.ibyionian army.

It is perfectly clear, however, that he was in attend-

ance upon j^edekiah, and an ofhcer of the .lewish

court. The suirgestion of Manrer, adopted by Hit-

zii;, has more to commend it, that he was an officer

who took charge of the royal canivan on its march,

and tixe<l the plaie wliere it should halt. Hiller

{Onom.) says Seraiah w;ts prince of Menuchab,

a place on tlie borders of . I udah and Dan, elsewhere

called Manaiiath. The rendering of the Vulgate ii

unaccountable, pnnceps jtrvphtitice.

Seraiah was connnissioned by the prophet .lere-

miah to take with him on his journey tiie roll in

which he had written the doom of Itabjlon, and

sink it in the midst of the Luphrates, as a token

that liabylon should sink, ne\er to rise again (Jer.

li. 60-64). W. A. \V.

SKR'APHIM (C'Cnb [seel»eIow]: 5ep«-

(p^ifx. i>erfi/>itnn\. An order of celestial beings,

whom Isaiah beheld in vision standing alK)ve debo-

vah (not as in A. V., "altove it." 1. e. tlie throne)

sis He sat upon his throne (Is. vi. 2). They an
described as having each of them three pairs of

wings, with one of which they covere<i their facee

(a token of humility; eonip. Kx. iii. 6; 1 K. xii*

13; l*lutarch, Qtutst. Horn. 10); with the second

they covered their feet (a token of resiKx.t; see

Ix>wth on Is. vi. who quotes Chardin in illustra-

tion); while with the third they Hew. 'iliey seem

to have borne a general resemblance to the human
figure, for they are represented as having a face, a

voice, feet, and hands (ver. 6). Their t>ccupation

was twofold — to celebnite the praises of .lebnvah's

holiness and power (ver. 3). and to act as the me-

dium of t;oinniunicatiun between heaven niiil earth

(ver. 6). From their antiphonal chant ("one

crinl unto another") we may conceive them tc

ha\e been ranged in opposite rows un each side €t
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*he throne. As the Seraphim aro "owhere else

[uentioiied in the Bible, our conceptions of their ;ip-

pearance must be restricted to the above particulars,

aided by such uncertain Ui^ht as etymology and

fttialogy will supply. We may observe that the

idea of a winrjed human figure was not peculiar to

the Hebrews : among the sculptures found at

Mourghniih in Persia, we meet with a representa-

tion of a man with two pairs of wings, springing

from the shoulders, and extending, the one pair up-

wards, the other downwards, so as to admit of

covering the bead and the feet (Vaux's Nin. and

Pi-r$ep. p. 322). The wings in this instance imply

deiScation; for speed and ease of motion stand, in

laan's imagination, among ihe most prominent to-

kens of Divinity. The meaning of the word "ser-

aph " is extremely doubtful; the only word which

resembles it in the cunent Hebrew is sdraph,'^ " to

burn," whence the idea of brillianctj h;is been ex-

tracted. Sucii a sense would harmonize with other

descriptions of celestial beings (e. y. Ez. i. 13;

Matt, xxviii. -i) ; but it is objected that the Hebrew
term never hears this secondary sense. Gesenius

(Thes. p. 1311) connects it with an Arabic term

signifying high or exulted; and this may be re-

g.arded as the generally recei\ed etymology; but

the absence of any cognate Hebrew term is certairdy

worthy of remark. The similarity between the

names Seraphim and Sarapis, led Hitzig (in Is. vi.

2) to identify the two, and to give to the former

the figure of a winged serpent. But Sarapis was

unknown in the Egyptian Pantheon until the time

of Ptolemy Soter (Wilkinson's Anc. lig. iv. 360

ffl); and, even had it been otherwise, we can hardly

conceive that the Hebrews would have i»orrowed

tbeir imagery from such a source. Knobel's con-

iecture that Serapliim is merely a false reading for

titdraildni^^ " ministers," is ingenious, but the lat-

ter word is not Hebrew. The relation subsisting

between the Cherubim and Serapliim presents an-

other difficulty: the 'Oiving creatures " described

in Rev. iv. 3 resemble the Seraphim in their occu-

pation and the number of the wings ; and the

Cherubim in ttieir general appearance and numlier,

as described in Ez. i. b fF., s. 12. The difference

between the two may not, therefore, be great, but

We cannot believe them to be identical so long as

the distinction of name holds good. W. L. B.

SE'RED("r;?9 [fenry. Sepe'S in Gen., 2a-

pe'SiuNum.: Sm-td). The firstborn of Zebulon,

and ancestor of the family of the Saruites (Gen.

xlvi. 14; Num. sxvi. 26).

* SERGEANTS occui-s only in Acts xvi. 3.5,

38, answering to pa&5ovxoi' properly " rod-liearers
"*

(in I^tin. Uclorcs). They were the ofticial attend

ants of the higher Roman maiiistrate-:, and exe-

cuted their ordei-s, especially for the arrest and pun-

ishment of criminals. Their duties were civil

rather than military, and "sergeants," in its older

English sense, was less inappropriate than it is at

present. In the colonies the lictors carried staves,

not f'iscea, as at Rome. It waa to them that the

rulers at Pbilippi gave the command to beat Paul

and Silas {entKevou paQht^eii). Luke speaks of

fche presence of "rod-bearers " 3nly in his account

of what took place at Pbilippi; and it is almost

Ihe only place in his narrative wb^re he could

rightly introduce them. Pbilippi being a Roman
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colony, unlike other Grecian cities, was governed

after the Roman mode; its chief otiicers, tiiough

properly called according to their iminber duumviri

or quattjorciii, assumed the more iionorary title oi

piwlors {(TTpaTrjyoi, five times here hi Acts), and
in token of the lioman sovereii^nty, had rod-bear-

ers or Uctors as at Rome [Cui.ony, Amer. ed.]

The hctors exercised their highest functions during

the time of the republic, but still existed under the

emperors. (See Pauly's Jie<d. Kncijkl. iv. 11)82 f.)

Paul was at Philippi in the time of Claudius, about

A. D. 52. H.

SER'GIUS PAU'LUS {^4pyLos TlaZKos:
Sergiiis Paulus) was tiie name of the proconsul of

(Cyprus when the Apostle Paul visited that island

with Barnabas on his first missionary tour (.Vets

xiii. 7 ff ). He is described as an inteUiL^ent man
(awiTOs), truth-seeking, eager for information

!"roni all sources within his reach. It was this trait

of his character which led him in the first instance

to adudt to his society Elymas tlie Magian, and
afterwards to seek out the mission:u-y strangers and
learn i'rom them the nature of the Christian doc-

trine. The strongest minds at that period were

drawn witli a singular fascination to the occult

studies of the East; and the ascendancy which

Luke represents the "sorcerer" as having gained

over Sergius illustrates a characteristic feature ol

the times. For other examples of a similar char-

acter, see Howson's Life <ind Eplstlts of P<iul, vol.

p. 177 f. But Sergius was not effectually or long

deceived by the arts of the impostor; for on becom-

ing acquainted with the Vpostle he examined at

once the claims of the Gospel, and j'ielded his mini
to the evidence of its truth.

It is unfortunate that this officer is styled "dep-

uty " in the Conunon Version, and not "procon-

sul," according to the import of the Greek term

(dc^uTraTos). Though Cyprus was originally an

imperial province (Dion Cassius, liii. 12), and as

sucli governed by propraetors or legates [at/TiffTpd-

TTjyoiy irpea-^evrai), it was afterwards transferred

to tlie Roman senate, and henceforth governed by

proconsuls (nal outoi^ avOvTraTOi Kal es €K€7va xa
^tffT) TTfiineadai ijp^afTOy Dion Cassius, liv. 4).

For the value of this attestation of Luke's accui-acy,

see Lardner's Credibility of (lit (Jospd Uisdu-y. voL

i. p. 32 ff. Coins too are still extant, on which

this very title, ascribed in the Acts to Sergius

Paulus, occure as the title of the Roman governors

of Cyprus. (See Akerman's Numismatic H!ui.tTa-

thms^ p. 41; and Howson's Life and Kpistus of
Paul, vol. i. pp. 176, 187.) H. B. II.

SE'RON (S^pwj/: in S.yr. and one Gk. MS.
"Wpwv' Senii), a general of Antiochus Epiph., in

chief connnand of the Syi'ian army (I Xlacc- iii. 13,

6 &PX<^^ T. Sue. 2.), who was defeated at Beth-

boron by Judas Maccabaaus (B.C. 160), as in the

day when Joshua pursued the five kings "in the

going down of Beth-horon " (1 Mace. iii. 24; Josh.

X. 11). According to Joseplius, he was the gov-

enior of Ccele-Syria and fell in the battle (Josh.

AiU. xii. 7, § 1), nor is there any reason to suppose

that liis statements are mere deductions from the

laTiguage of 1 M;icc. B. K. W.

SERPENT. The following Hebrew worda

denote serpents of some kind or otiier. '-IcsAiii,

pethen, tzej)^a'' or tziph'oni, skephiphon^ vAchasli,

and eph'th. There is great uncert-ainty witli rt^

spect to the identification of some of these terras,

the first fouT" of which are noticed under tlie arti"
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tlis AiH.KH and Asr: tlie two remaining names
we proceed to discuss.

jViicA.'rsA (w nj : U01S, Spaxwi': seipent,

euluier), tlie generic name of any serjicnt, occurs
frequently in the 0. T. The following are the
principal liil.lioal allusions to this animal : its sub-
tilty is mentioned in lien. iii. 1 ; its wisdom is

alluded to lij- our Lord in .Matt. i. lU; the [loison-
ous iiru|K-rties of some species are often mentioned
(see I'i. Iviii. 4; I'rov. niii, a2); the shai-p ton^'ue
of the serpent, which it Mould appear .some of Uie
ancient llel.rews helieved to he the instrument of
iwi.son, is mentioned in I's. cxI. 3; Job xx. 16,
" the vipers tongue shall slay him ;

" although in
otl'.er places, xs in I'rov. xxiii. 32; Eccl. x. 8, U;
Num. xxi. y, the venom is correctly ascribed to the
bite, while in .lol, xx. 1-1 the g;dl is said to lie the
poison ; the habit serpents have of lying corjcealed
in hedges is alluded to in ICccl. x. 8, and in holes
of walls, in Am. v. 19; their dwelling in dry sandy
places, in Peut. viii. 15; their wonderful mode of
progression did not escape the observation of the
author of I'rov. xxx. who expressly mentions it as
" one of the three things wliich were too wonder-
ful for him" (ver 19); the oviparous nature of
most of the order is alluded to in Is. lix. 5, where
the .\. \'., however, has tbe unfortunate renderin"
of " cockatrice.'' The .irt of taming and charming
serpents is of great antiquity, and is allude.! to in
fs. Iviii. 5: Keel. I 11; ,Ier. viii. 17, and doubt-
less iiitimated by St. James (iii. 7), who particu-
larizes seri>ents among all other animals that
" have been tamed by man." [SEai'K.NT-ciiAiiM-
tNC]

It was under tlie form of a serpent that the devil
«e<luce<l ICve: hence in Scripture Satan is called
"the old serpent" (Kev. xii. 9, and conip. 2 Cor
xi. 3).

Tlie part which the serpent pl.ayed in the trans-
action of the fall must not he p;uised over without
some brief comment, being full of deep and curious
interest. Kirst of all. tlieii, we have to note the
subtilty ascribed to this reptile, which was the
reason for its having been selected as the instru-
ment of Satan's wiles, and to compare witli it the
quality of wisdom mentioned by our \a)ti\ as be-
longing to it, " He ye wise as serpents," Matt. x.
1(1. It w:is an ancient belief, both amongst Orien-
tals and the pcple of llie western world, that the
serpent was eiHlned with a large share of .sagacity.

'I'hi! Hebrew word (ranslateil -subtle," thouirh fre-

quently used ill a goorl sense, implies, it is proba-
ble, in this passage, ' mischievous and malignant
;niftiness.'' and is well rendenil by Aquila anil
I'heodotion by -navovpyo^^ and thus commented
upon bv Jerome, " m,agis ita<pie hoc verbo ealliditas

it versMtia quain sapientia ilemonstnitnr " (see
Kosenmi.ller, .Sc/i../. /. c). The ancients give va-
rious n-asons for regarding serpents as being endneil
with wisdom, as that one species, the Cn-iisles,

tides ilsell in the sand, and biles the heels of ani-
mals as Ihei pa-s, or lh.it, as the head was consid-
Ted the only vulnerable |)art, the serpent takes care
.0 conceal it under the folds of the body. Serpents
bave ill all agis lieeii regarded as emblems of eun-
,iiig criltiness. The particular wisdom alhnled to

jy our Lord relets, it is jirobable, to the sagacity
lisplayed by ser|i«nt3 in avoiding danger. 'I'he

iiaciples weie warned to be as prudent in not in-

urring unnecess;iry ])ersecution.

I'- has been supposed by many comraentatore
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that tbe serpent, prior to the Kail, moTed alone n
an erect attitude, as MUtoii (/•,!,•. lust ix me
says,—

" Not with ioilcDteJ ware
PrODo on the ground, Oil »hne. but on his rear,
Circular base of rising foliL* that tower'd
Fold abovo fold, a surgiiii; auue."

Compare also .losephiis, Aii/lq. i. 1, § 4, who ],»
heved that (iod now for the first time inserti'd poi-
son under the serpent's tongue, anil de|irived bin
of the use of feet, causing him to crawl low on th«
ground by the nndiilatiiig inllexions of the body
(koto TiTs yiis !\u(Twa:fiffof). Haliiik ( VommeiiL
' c.) entertained the exlraordinary notion that tb*
serpent of the fall was a winged kind (^../7,/,/,).

It IS quite clear that an erect nioile of proglw-
sion is utterly iiieoinpatible wiJi the structure of a
serpent, whose motion on the ground is so beauti-
(ully effected by the mechanism of the vertebtj
column and the multitudinous ribs which, forming
as It were so many paii-s of levers, enalile the ani-
mal to move ils body from place to place; conse-
quently, had the snakes before the l-all moved in
an erect attitude, they must li.ive been foriiieil on a
different plan altogether. It is true that there are
saurian rejitiles, such as the Snuiajihis trlindnc-
li/liis and the Clmnutsimrii iiiii/uiii'i of S. Africa
which ill exUTiial form are very like serpents, but
with quasi-feet: indeed, even in the boa-constric-
tor, uiidcrneath the skin near Ihe extreniitv, there
exist rudimenlary legs; some have been disposed to
believe that the snakes before the Fall were similar
to the Srium/iliiii. Such an Inpothesis, however,
is untenable, for all Ihe fossil opliidia that have
hitherto been found difier in no es.scnlial respects
from modern repieseiilatives of that order: it is,

moreover, beside tiie mark, for the wonls of the
curse, ' u|K)ii thy billy slialt thou go," are .as char-
acteristic of the progression of a saiimpboid serpent
before the lall as of a true ophiilian after it.

There is no reason whatever to conclude from the
language of Scripture that the ser|)ent underwent
any change of form on account of tlie part it played
in the history of Ihe Kail. The sun ami the moon
were in the btivens long before they were ajiiiointed
" for signs and for sexsons. and for d.iys and for
years." The typical form of the serpent and it«
mode of pi-ogrr'ssioii were in all prol.ability the
B:ime liefore the Kail .is after it; but subsequent to
the Kail its form and progression were to be re-

garded with haired and disgust by all mankind,
and thus the animal was cursed ' above all cattle

"

and a m;uk of condemnation was forever .stamped
upon it. There can be no iiece.s.--itv lo show how
that part of the curse is literdly fiiltilled which
speaks of the "enmity" that was heneefoith lo
exist between the serpent and mankiinl ; and
though, of course. Ibis has more esiH'cial allusion
to the devil, whose in.slniiiieiit the serpent was in
his deceit, yet it is |KTfeeily true of Ihe ser|)eiit.

Kew will be inclined to diHiir with riieocritus (id.
XV. 58);-

Serjients are said in Scripture to "eat dust "
(set

(ien. iii. 14; Is. Ixv. •>->; .\lic. vii. 17); these ani.
inals, which for Ihe most part lake their lood oa
the gi-ouiid. ilo lonseipienlly swallow with it large
portions of .sand and dust.

" .Mniost thi-oughoul ilie Kast." writes Dr. Kal
iscli {l/iil. iiri'l Oil. ComineHl. (Jen. iii. 1), "Uh
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terpent was used :is an emblem of the evil princi-

ple, of the spirit of disobedience and contumacy.

A few exceptions only can be discovered. The

Phoenicians adored tiiat animal as a beneficent

genius; and the Chinese consider it as a symbol of

superior wisdom and power, and ascribe to the

kings of heaven {ti€n-hoa7igs) bodies of serpents

Oaeph AgathodaBmoD. denoting Immortality (set?

HorapoUo, i. 1).

Some other nations fluctuated in their conceptions

regardini; the serpent. The Egyptians represented

the eternal spirit ICiiepb, the author of all good,

UTider tiie mythic form of that reptile; they under-

stood the art of taminj:; it, and embalmed it after

death; but they applied the same symbol for the

god of revenu'e and punishment (Tithrambo), and

for Typhou, the author of all moral and physical

evil; and in the Ej^yptian symbolical alphabet the

serpent represents subtlety and cunning, lust and

sensual pleasure. In Greek mythology it is cer-

tainly, on the one hand, the attribute of Ceres, of

Mercury, and of ^Esculapius, in their most benefi-

cent qualitiea; but it forms, on the other hand, a

part of the terrible Furies or Eunienides: it appears

in the form of a I'ython as a fearful monster,

which the anows of a i;od only were able to de-^troy

;

and it is the most hideous and most formidable

part of the impious giants who despise and Itlas-

pheme the power of Heaven. The Indians, like

Agathodsmon. From Egyptian Monumenti.

" Sacred symbol of the winged globe and serpent.

•>. Head of hawk suruiouDt-ed by globe and serpent.-

the savage tribes of Africa and America, suffer and

nourish, indeed, serpents in their temples, and even

fi their houses: they lielieve that they bring hap-

piness to the places whi^h they inhabit; they

irorship ihem as the symbols of eternity; but they

•*^Brard 'J'em also as evil genii, or as the inimical

wiwers of nature which is gradually d^'pnived by
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them, and as the enemies of the gods, who eithd

tear them in pieces or tread their venomous head

under their all-conquering feet. So contradictory

is all animal worship. Its principle is, in some

instances, gratitude, and in others fear; but if a

noxious animal is very dangerous the fear maj
manifest itself in two ways, either by the resolut*

desire of eKtirpatlng the beast, or by tiie wish of

averting the conflict witli its superior power; thus

the same fear may, on the one hand, cause fierce

enmity, and on the other submission and worship.'*

(See on tlie sulject of serpent worship, V'ossius, 'ie

Oriy. Id»L i. 5; Bryant's Mythology, i. 42U-IH();

it is well illustrated in the apocryphal story of '* Uel

and the Dragon: " comp. Sfeindorff, de '0<^toAa-

Tpefa; Winer's Bib. RcnlworL ii. 48S.) Tl-.e sub-

joined wood-cut represents the horned cemsteSj a?

very frequently depicted on the Egyptian menu
ments.

Horned Cerastes. From Egyptian Monuments

The evil spirit in the fonii of a serpent appears

in the Ahriman, or lord of evil, who, according to

the doctrine of Zoroaster, first taught men to sin

uniler the guise of this reptile {/^ndavesta, ed

Kleuk. i. 25, iii. 84; see J. Keinh. Kus dt ser

ptnte seduct'jre non nainndi sed diabolo^ Jen. 1712,

and Z. Grapius, de tentalione Kem ei Christl a

diaholu ill (tssumpto corpoie fucta^ Rostoch. 1712).

lint compare the opinion of Dr. Kalisch, who
{Comment, on Gen. iii. 14, 15) says "the serpent

is the reptile, not an evil demon that had assumed

its shape .... if the serpent represented

Satan, it would be extremely surprising that the

former only was cursed; and that the latter is not

even mentioned .... it would be entirely

at variance with the Divine justice forever to curse

the animal whose shape it had ple;ised the evil one

to assume." According to the Talmudists, the

name of the evil spirit that beguiled Eve was

S.ammael (/SSp); " R. Moses ben Majemon

scrilfit in More lib. 2, cap. 30, Sammaelem inequi-

tasse serpenti antiquo et seduxisse Evam. Dicit

etiam iiomen hoc absolute usurpari de Satana, et

Sniiimndem nihil (dhfl essequam ipsura Satanam "

(Buxturf, Ux. Talm. 1495).

Much has been written on the question of the

"fiery serpents" (Q^p-Jtpn D'^tt^mn) of

Num. xxi. 6, 8, with which it is u^ual erroneously

to identify the " fiery flying serpent" of Is. xxx. 6,

and xiv. 29. In the transaction recorded (Xutn.

I.C.: Deut. viii. 15) as having occurred at the

time of tlie Exodus, when the rebellious Israelites

were visited with a plague of serpents, there is not

a word about their having been " flying " creatures;

there is therefore no occasion to refer the venomous

snakes in question to the kind of which Niebuhr

(Descript. de I'Ai-'ib. p. 156) speaks, and which

the Arabs at Basra denominate //tit su)snrie, or

Heie tfiidre, "flying serpents," wliich obUined that

name from their habit of "springing" from branch

to bri^-h of the date-trees they inhabit. Besides

these are iree-serpents (Dendrop/iiihs), a harmless

family of the Colubrine snakes, and therefore quite

out of the question. The Heb. terra rendereo

" fiery " by the A. V. is by the Alexandrine edi

tion of the EXX. renresented by ftavcvrovi'Tts
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*deadlj; " Oiikelos, the Arabic version of Siuwlias,

Aiitl the Vulg. transluto the wonl »* hurninj^," in

Rlhisioii to the sensiition produced hy the hite;

01 her autliorities uiulerstaud a reference to the

brit;ht color of the 8er{>ents. It is inipos8il)Ie to

I)oint out the species of poisonous snake which de-

strou'd tlie people in the Arahiun desert. Nifhuiir

Riivs tliat the only truly forniidahle kind is that

called /iiH'iti, a small slender cre:iture spotted hhick

and white, whose hite is instant death, and whose
poi;icn causL's the dead l>ody to swell in an extraor-

dinary manner (see I'orskdl, IhscnpL Animal, p.

I&). Wlmt the nio<leni name of this serpent is we
have been unahle to ascertain; it is ohvious, how-
ever, that either the Cerastvs, or the Nniah"Jf, or

any other venomous species frequenting Arabi-i,

may denote the "serpent of the hurnini; bite"

which destroyed the chihlren of Israel, 'i'he " liisry

Hying serpent " of Isaiah (/. c.) can have no exis-

tence ill nature, thouj^h it is curious to iio''ce that

Herodotii^t (ii. 75, iii. 108) speaks of serpents with

wini;s whose hones he imagined he hful himself

«eeu neitr liuto in Arabia. Monstrous forms of

snakes with Itirds' win;;s occur on the Egyptian
sculptures; it is prubablu that some kind of flying

lizard (Dnn-tf, hnicoa U'>, or Drncuin-ufus) may
have been the " Hying serpent " of which Herodo-

tus sp&iks: and perhaps, as this animal, though

hamdess, is yet calculated to inspire horror by its

appearance, it may denote the flying ser[)ent of tlie

prophet, and have been reganled l)y the ancient

Hebrews as an auiuial as terrible as a venomous
snake.

2. J-.'jth'ch (''.^'-^^- ^(piy, atriri's, ^aaiKiffKos-

vipern, ri'(/ulus) occurs in -lob xx. lU, Is. xxx- 0,

and Hx. 5, in all of which passages tlie A. \'. bu.s

" viper." There is no Scriptural allusion l>\ means
of which it is possible to deterndne the species of

serpent indicated by the Heb. term, which is de-

rived from a root whicli signifies "to hiss." Shaw

Common Viper. ( Vipera bents.)

(Trav. p. 251) speaks of some poisonous snake
Ml)icii the Aiahs call Ixjffah {El-ej}'nli)\ " it is the

most malign int of tlie tribe, and rarely above a
foot long." Jackson also {Morocco, p. HO) men-
tions this .serpent; from his description it wonhi
-•eem to be the .Al-^erine adder {/u-filrlnn ariifans

%r. Miiurit'wicu). The snake Ux'Sva) that fast-

" The theory which OMribcfi the healing to ui.vste-

tlons powiTS known to the nstrologers or alchemists of

tSe>pr uiii.v bi- mcntioijed, but hardly culU for exain-
natioii fMiirnhani, fan. Cliron. pp. 148, 149; H. Tirjia.

^ Deyliiig, Ex-rnt Sacr. ii. 210)
*> One of I be Jewish interlocutors In the dialoKueof
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ened on St. Paul's hand when he was at Melia
(Acta xxviii. 3) was probably the common viper of

this country {J^vlias 6trus)^ which is widely dis-

tributed throughout Kurojie and the islands of the

Mediterranean, or eUe the I'ipti-a aspia, a not un-

common species on the coasto of the same sea.

W. H.

SKKPENT, UKAZEN. The familiar his-

tory of the brazen serpent need not be repeated

here. The nature of the 6ery snakes by which th*

Israelites were attacked has been discussed imder
Siati'KNT. The scene of the history, deterniined

by a comparison of Num. xxi. 3 and xxxiii. 42,

must liave been either Zalmonah or Tunon. The
names of both places probably connect themselves

with it, Zalmonah as meaning " the place of tlie

image," Punon as prol)abIy identical with the

4»aiuoi mentioned by liroek writers as famous for

its copper-mines, and therefore possibly supplying

tlie materials (liocliart, lluroz. ii. ;J, 13). [Punon;
/ai,>I(»nah.] The chief interest of the narrative

lies in the thoughts which have at different times

gathered round it. \\t meet with these in three

distinct st^iges. We have to' ask liy wliat associa-

tions each was connected with t',.e v'lhers.

1. The truth of tlie history will, in this place, be

taken for granteii. Those who prefer it may choose

among the hypotheses by whicii men halting be-

tween two opinions have endeavored to retain the

historical and to eliminate the supernatural ele-

ment." 'i"hey may look on the cures as having

been eltected by the force of imagination, which

the visible symbol ser\ed to lieighten, or by the

rapid rushing ot the serpent-bitten from all part*

of the camp to the standard thus erected, curing

them, as men arc said to be cured by dancing of

the bite of the I:irantnla (iJauer, Hvb. tie&ch. ii.

320 ; I'aulus, Loutiu. I V. i. 198, in Winer,
Jhalirh.). They may see in the serpent the em-
blematic sii:npost. as it were, of the can)p hospital

to whicli the sutlerers were brought for special treat-

ment, the form in this instance, as in that of the rod

of .'Kscuiapiu.-J, I eing a s> nd)ol of the art of healing

i IIoHinann, in Scherer's SchrlJ'/Jbrs':/i. i. 576:
Winer, UttilirO.). Leaving these conjectures or
"in- side, it remains for us to inquire into the fit

I .hs of the symbol tbns eniployed as the instruiuenl

"I bealing. To nio>t of the Israelites it must havi

' iiH-d as strange then as it did afterwards to tlif

iter I.'abbis,'' that any such s\mbol should be em-
ployed. The Second L'oimnandnient appeared t<

turbid the likeness of an\ li\ing thing. Tlie gohlen

calf h:id been destroyed as an abonunation. Now
the ctdossal serpetit (the narrative implies that it

was visible from all parts of the encampment),
made, we may conjecture, by the hands of Itezaleel

or .Aholiivb, was e.xposed to their gaze, and they

were toM lo look to it as giftcil Mitb a snjieniatura.

power. What reason was there for the difierenceV

in part, of c<»urse, the answer may lie, that the Sec-

ond t'ommandment torbade, not allsunbolic forms

as sucii. but those that men made for themselves to

worship; but the tjuestion still remains, why waa
M/.s form chosen? It is liardh enough to say, with

Jewish conunentatoi's, that any outward meazu

Justin Martyr with Trypbn (p. S'22) declares that hi

had often ayk.}^ his teachers to totve the difflculty

and had never fonnd nue who cxpliiini-il it Niliifact^

r:ly. Justin hiuist If, of cojiie, explitiiif* it u» a t}pi

of Christ
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•EJibthave been cliosen, like the lump of fi<^ in

Hezekiah's sickness, the salt which healed the

bitter waters, and that the brazen serpent made the

miracle yet more miraculous, inasmuch as the giare

of burnished brass, the gaze upon the serpent fonn,

were, of all things, most likely to be fatrU to those

who had been bitten (Gem. Bab. Jomn ; Aben Ezra

and others in Huxtorf, Hist. ^-En. Serp. c. 51. The
fact is doubtful, the reason inadequate. It is hardly

enough again to say, witii most Christian interpret-

ers, that it was intended to be a type of Christ.

Some meaning it must have had for those to whom
it was actually presented, and we have no grounds

for assuming, even in Jloses himself, still less in the

multitude of Israelites slowly rising out of sensual-

ity, unbelief, rebellion, a knowledge of the far-off

mystery of redemption. If the words of our Lord

in John iii. 14, 15 point to the fulfillment of the

type, there must yet have been another meaning

for the symbol. Taking its part in the education

of the Israelites, it must have bad its starting-point

in the associations previously connected with it.

Two views, very different from each other, have

been held as to the nature of those associations.

On the one side it has been maintained that, either

from its simply physical effects or from the mys-

terious history of the temptation in Gen. iii., tlie

serpent was the representative of evil. To present

the serpent-form as deprived of its power to hurt,

-nipaled as the trophy of a conqueror, w.as to as-

sert that evil, physical and spiritual, had been over-

come, an^ thus help to strengthen the weak faith

o\ the Israelites in a victory over both. The ser-

pent, on this view, expressed the same idea as the

dragon in the popular representations of the Arch-

angel Michael and St. George (Ewald, Gtsc/iichfe,

ii. 223).'^ To some vrriters. as to Ewald, this has

commended itself as the simplest and most obvious

view. It has been adopted by some orthodox divines

who have been unalile to convince themselves that

the same form could ever really have been at once

a t}|je of Satan and of Christ (.iackson. fluudU-

aiion of the Son<.>f God^ c. 31; Patrick, Comm. in

loc. ; Espagnaeus. Bumiann, Vitringa, in Deyling,

ObservaV. Sac. ii. 15). Otliers, again, have sUirteit

from a different ground. They raise the question

whether Gen. iii. was then written, or if written,

known to thegreiit body of the Israehtes. They
look to Egypt as the starting-point for all the

thouL'hts which the serpent could suggest, and they

6nd tliere that it was worshipped as an affnikO'l(B~

mon, the symbol of health and life.* This, for

them, explains the mystery. It was as the known
emblem of a power to heal that it served as the

sign and sacrament on which the faith of the people

migl* fasten and sust;iin itself.

Contrasted as these news appear, they liave. it

is believed, a point of contact. Ihe idea primarily

connected with the serpent in the history of the

Fall, as throughout the proverbial language of

Scripture, is that of wisdom (Gen. iii. 1 ; Matt. i.

16; 2 Cor. xi. 3). Wisdom, apart from obedience
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a Anorhrr riew, verging almost on the ludicrous.

has been maintained by some Jewish writers. The
•erpent was set up in terrorerri, as a man who has

shastised bis son hangs up the rod against f:he wall as

» wiirning (Otho, Lez'C. Habbin e. v. Serpens).

*> Comp. Serpent, and. iu addition to the authori-

HtB there referred to, Wilkinson's Anc. Egyptians, ii.

U*.iT 395, V.G4, 23S; Kurtz, Htstory of the Old Cov-

to a divine order, allying itself to man's lower luk

ture, passes into cunning. Man's nature is enven

omed and degraded by it. But wisdom, the self-

same power of understanding, yielding to the di-

vine law, is the source of all healing and restoring

influences, and the serpent-form thus becomes a

symbol of deliverance and health. The Israelites

were taught that it would be so to them in pro-

portion as they ceased to be sensual and rebellious.

There were facts in the life of Moses himself which

must have connected themselves with this twofold

symbolism. When he was to be tiiught that the

Divine Wisdom could work with any instruments,

his rod became a serpent (Ex. iv. 1-5). (Comp.
Cyril. Alex. Schol. 15. Olnphyra in Ex. ii.)'"

When he and Aaron were called to their great

conflict with the perverted wisdom of Kgypt, the

many serpents of the magicians were overcome by
the one serpent of the future high-priest. The
conqueror and the conquered were alike in outward

form (i:i. vii. 10-12).

II. The nest stage in the history of the bi-azeu

serpent shows how easily even a legitimate symbol,

retained beyond its time, after it had done iti*

work, might become the occa.-iion of idolatry. It

appears in tlie reign of Hezekiah as having been

for some undefined period, an object of worship

The zeal of that king leails him to destroy it. Ii

receives from him, or had borne before, the name
Nehushtan. [Comp. Nehushtan.] We are left

to conjecture when tlie worship began, or what was
its locality. It is hardly likely that it should have

been tolerated by the reforming zeal of kings like

Asa and Jehoshaphat. It must, we may beUeve,

have received a fresh character and become more
conspicuous in the period which preceded its de-

struction. All that we know of the reii^n of Ahaz
makes it probable that it was under his auspices

tliat it received a new development,*' that it thus

became the object of a marked aversion to the

iconoclastic party who were prominent among the

counsellors of Hezekiah. Intercourse with countries

in which Ophiolatry prevailed — Syria, AssjTia,

possibly Kgypt also— acting on the feeling which
led him to bring together tlie idolatries of ail

neighboring nations, might easily bring about this

perversion of the reverence felt for the time

honored relic.

Here we might expect the history of the mat^
rial object would cease, but the passion for relics

has prevailed even against the hi-itcry of the Bible.

The Church of St. Ambrose, at Milan, has boasted,

for centuries, of possessing the brazen serpent

whicli iMoses set up in the wilderness. The earliei

history of the relic, so called, is matfer for conjec-

ture. Our knowledge of it begins in the year a. i>.

971, when an envoy was sent by the Milanese Ui

the court of the Emperor John Zimisccs, at Con-

stantinople. He was taken thrc ugh the imperiai

cabinet of treasures and invited to make hii

choice, and he chose this, which, the Greeks as-

sured him, was made of the same metal as the

manf, iii. 348. Eng. transl. ; Ultsius, JEgyptiaea, in

Ugolini, i. 852.

c The explanation given by Cyril is, as might bt

expected, more mystical than that in the test. Th«

rod transformed into a serpent represents the DiviiM

Word faking on Himself the likent'ss of sinful fledh.

'i Ewald's conjecture ( Ge,!.ch.. iv. 622J that, till then,

the seroent may have remained at Zalmonah, the « >

lect 0-. (xca.'iional pilgrimag-es, is probable enougt
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original serpent (Sigonius, //».</. Rrgn. Hal. b. vii.)-

On his return it was placed in tlie Cliurcli of St.

Ambrose, and pofiularly identified with that wliicli

it professed to represent. It is. at least, a possiMe

hypothesis that the Western Cluirch has in this

way been led to venenito what was originally the

object of the worship of some Ophite sect.

III. When the material synihul liad ])erished, its

history Itegan to sugj;est deeper thoii^lits to the

minds of men. The writer of the Hook of Wis-
dom, in tlie elaborate contrast whii-h he draws
between true and false rdijiioiis in their use of

rtutward signs, sees in it a av^^oKov awTT\pias^

us h.vapivi)(nv ivroXris vSfiov aov: ''he that

-umc-d himself was not saved hy the thing that he

taw (5ia rh fiewpoufifvov), but by I'hee that art

the Saviuur of all" (Wisd. xvi. G, 7). The Tar-

gum of Jonathan paraphrases Num. xxi. 8, ''He
shall be healed if he direct iiis heart unto the

Name of the Word of the Lord." Thilo, with his

charao*eristic taste for an ethical, mystical interpre-

tation, represents the history as a parable of man's
victor- over his lower sensuous nature. The
metal, the symbol of permanence and strength, lias

changed tiie meaning of the symbol, and that

which had before been the emblem of the will,

yielding to and jMjisoned by the serpent pleasure,

now represents cw<})poavv7}, the avrfTraQh clko-

Aaffiay (pdp/xaKou {tk. Ayricali.). The facts just

stated may help us to eriter into the bearing of

the words of Jolin iii. 14, 15. If the paraphnise

of Jonathan represents, as it does, the current in-

terpretation of the schools of Jerusalem, the devout

Kabbi to whom the words were spoken could not

have been ignorant of it. The new teacher car-

ried the lesson a step further. He led him to

identify the "Name of the Word of the Lord"
with that of the Son of Man. He jirepared him
to see in the lifting-up of the Crucifixion that

which should answer, in its power to heal and save,

to the serpent in tiie wilderness.

IV. A ftdl discussion of the typical meaning
here imfulded belongs to Exegesis rather than to

a Dictionary. It will be enough to note here that

which connects itself with facts or tlieories already

mentioned. On the one side the typical interpre-

tation has been extended to all the details. The
pole on which tiie serpent was placed was not only

a type of the cross, but was itself crucial in form
(Just. Mart. Did. c. Trypk. p. 322). The serpent

was nailed to it as Christ was nailed. As the

iynibol of sin it represented his being made sin for

us. The very metal, like the fine brass of Kev. i.

15, was an emblem of the might and glory of the

Son of Man (cotiip. Lampe, in lac). On the

>ther it has been maintained (Patrick and Jack-

ion, u( supra) that the serpent was from the begin-

niiiL,', and remains still, exclusively the symbol of

e\il. that the lifting-up of the Son of Man answered
to that of the serpent because on the cross the vic-

tory over the serpent was accomplished. The point

'»f comparison lay \n>i between the serpent and
'hrist, but between the look of the Israelite to the

jutward sign, the look of a justif}ing faith to the

ross of Christ. It will not surprise us to find

.hat, in the spiritual, as in the historical interpre-

fcation, both theories have an clement of truth.

The 8er|>ent here alstj is primarily the emblem of

'he " knowletlge of good and evil." To man. as

having ol)tained that knowledge by doing evil, it
j

IM l)oen as a venomous serpent, jioisoning and
XKTupting. In the nature of the Son of Man it

'

SERPENT-CHARMING
is once more in harmony with the Divine will, and
leaves the humanity pure and untainted. The
Crucifixion is tlie witness (hat the evil has l)een

overcome by the good. Those who are bitten by
the serpent find their deliverance in looking to

Him who knew evil only by subduing it, and who
is tberelbre mighty to save. Well would it have
been for the Church of Christ if it bad l)een con-

tent to rest in this truth. Its history shows how
ca*<y it was for the old perversion to reproduce
itself. The highest of all symbols might share the
fate of the lower. It was jwssible even for the
cross of Christ to pass into a Nehushtan. (Comp.
Stier, Words t]f thit Lord Jtsus. on John iii., and
Kurtz, ///:•;/. ,f the Old Covenant^ iii. 344-358.
ICng. transl.) E. H. ?.

SERPENT-CHARMING. Some few re-

marks on this subject are made under Asp (vol.

i. p. ISO 6), where it is shown that the pethen

(10?) probably denotes the Egyptian cobra.

There can be no question at all of the remarkable
power which, from time imn:emoriaI, has been ex-

ercised by certain people in the l-^t over poison-

ous seri>ents. The art is most distinctly mentioned
in the llible, and probably alluded to by St. James
(iii. 7). The usual species operated upon both in

Africa and India, are the hooded snakes {Nnin
ti-ipiulifins, and JV'/m fmje) and the horned Ct;rfin~

its. The skill of the Italian .Marsi and the Ijbyan
Psylli in taming serpents ^vas celebrated through-

out the world; and to this day, as we are told by

Sir G. Wilkinson (Kawlinson's Herodotus, iii. 124,
note, ed. 1862), the snake-players of the coast of

Barbary are worthy succassors of the Psylli (see

Pliny, viii. 25, xi. 2o, and especially Lucan's ac-

count of the Psylli, Phnrsnt. ix. 892). See nu-
merous references cited by IJochart {Hieroz. iii.

Iti4, &c.) on the subject of serpent-taming.

That the charmers frequently, and perhaps

generally, take the precaution of extracting the

|X)ison fangs l)efore the snakes are subjected to

their skill, there is much probability for believing,

but that this operation is not always attended to

is clear from the testimony of limce and numerous
other writers. " Some people," s:iy8 the traveller

just mentioned, " have doubted that it was a trick,

and that the animals so handled had Iieen first

trained and thcTi disanned of their power of hurt-

ing, and, tond of the disco\ery, they have rested

themselves upon it without exj>eriment, in the face

of all antiquity. But I will not hesitate tc aver

that I have seen at Cairo a man . . . who has

taken a arastts with his naked hand from a num-
ber of others lying at the bottom of the tub, has put

it upon his bare head, covered it witli the conmion
red cap he wears, then taken it out. put it in his

breast and tied it aliout his neck like a necklace,

after which it has been applied to a hen and bit it.

which has died in a few miiuites." Dr. Davy, \v

his /nft'rior of Ceifli'U, speaking of the snake-

chnrmers, says on this sulject: "The ii^norant

vulgar believe that these men really j)osses8 a

charm by which they thus play without dre^ul. and
with impunity from danger. The nmre enlight-

ened, laughing at ibis idea, consider the men im-

postors, and that in ]>laying their tricks tliere is no

danger to l»e avoideil, it being removed by the ab-

straction of the poison fangs. The enlightened in

this instance are mistaken, and the vulear are

nearer the truth in their opinion. I ha /e examined

the snakep 1 have seen exhibited, un I have found
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their poison (kn2;s ia and uniujured. These men

io possess a clinrra, though ii3t a supernatural

ftne— namely, that of confideu :e and courage. . . .

They will play tlieir tricks with any hooded snakes

{Naj<t iripwHnns), whether just taken or long in

confinement, but with no other kind of poisonous

snake.'* See also 'lennent, Ceylun^ i. 199, -hi ed.

Some have supposed that tlie practice of taking

out or breaking off the poison fangs is alluded to

in Ps. Iviii. t>, " Break their teeth, God, in their

mouth."

Serpen t-charming.

The serpent-charmer's usual instrument is a

flute. Shrill sounds, it would appear, are those

which ser|)ents, with their imperfect sense of hear-

ing, are able most easily to discern ; hence it is that

the Chinese summon their tame fish by whistling

or by ringing a bell.

The reader will find much interesting matter on

the art of serpent-charming, as practiced by the

ancients, in Bochart {Hkroz. iii. 161) in the dis-

sertation by Btihmer entitled De Psylkn-um, Mnr-
sm'Xim^ et Ojthiot/enum adnisus serpentes virtute,

Lips. 1745; and in Kaempfer's J/na:m(atts Kxot-

jctc, iii. ix. 565; see also Broderip's Note Book

tf a Nttturnlist, TiYid AnecdoffS of Sefpints, pub-

shed by Chambers; Lane's Modern £r/yptians,

ii. 106. Those who professed the art of taming
serpents were called by the Hebrews mendchashim

{Ct!' P5^), while the art itself was called hichnsh

(ti'n _). Jer. viii. 17; Eccl. x. 11; but these terms

were not always used in this restricted sense.

[Divination; Enchantment.] W. H.

SETIUG (a^"ip [shoot, tendHq-. S.^povx-
Sanif/. [Serny]). [Gen. xi. 20-23; 1 Chr. i. 26;
in Luke iii. 35, Saruch.J Son of Reu, and great-

grandfather of Abraham. His age is given in the

Hebrew Bible as 2-il) years— 30 years before he

begat Nabor, and 200 years afterwards. But in

the LXX. 130 years are assigned to him before he

begat Nahcr (making his total age 330), being rne
of those systematic variations in the ages of the
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patriari;hs between Sbem ancJ Terah, as given by

the I^XX., by whicii the interval between the tlood

and Abraham is lengthened from 2U2 (as in the

Heb. B.) to 1172 (or Alex. 1072) years. [Chro-
nology, vol. i. p 410.] Bochart {PliaL ii. cxiv.)

conjectures that the town of SeriiJ, a day's journey

from Charra^ in IMesopotaniia, was named from this

patriarch. Suidas and others ascribe to him the

deification of dead benefactors of mankind. Epi-

phanius (Adv. Hteres, i. 6, 8), who says tliat bis

name signifies "provocation," states that, though

in his time idolatry took its rise, yet it was con-

fined to pictures; and that the deification of dead

men, as well as the making of idols, was subsfr-

queut. He characterizes the religion of mrmkind

up to Serug's days as Scythic; after Serug and

the building of the Tower of Babel, the Helle:?ic

or Greek form of religion was introduced, and con-

tinued to the writer's tune (see l*etavius, AnUn,

(idv. Jpiph. Opt^r. ii. 13). The account given by

John of Antioch, is as follows: Serug. of the raca

of daphet, taught the duty of honoring eminent

deceased men, either by images or statues," of wor-

shipping them on certain anniversaries as if still

living, of preserving a record of their actions iu

the sacred books of the priests, and of calling them

gods^ as being benefactors of mankind. Hence
arose Pol \ theism and idolatry (see Fraym. /J/sl<niG.

(jvcbc. iv. 345, and the note, It is in accordance

with bis being called of the race of Japhet that

Kpiphanius sends Phaleg and Ken to Thrace {lipisL

ad Dcscr. Paid. § ii.). There is, of course, little

or no historical value in any of these statements.

A. C. H.

SERVANT O?'?; n^tJ^^). The Hebrew

terms na'f'?- and mtshdreth, wliich alone answer to

our "servant," in as far as this implies the notions

of liberty and voluntariness, are of comparatively

rare occurrence. On the otlier hand, ''ebtd^ which

is common and is equally rendered "servant" iu

the A. v., properly means a sl'ivefi Slavery was

in point of fact the normal condition of the under-

ling in the Hebrew commonwealth [Slave], while

the terms aI)ove given refer to the exceptienal cases

of young or confidential attendants. Joshua, for

instance, is described a.s at once the na'ar and me-
shdretfi of Jloses (Ex. xxxiii. 11); Elisha's servant

sometimes as the former (2 IC. iv. 12, v. 20), some-

times as the latter (2 K. iv. 43, vi. 15). Anmon's
servant was a meshdrcth (2 Sam. xiii. 17, 18),

while yoinig Joseph was a nn'tir to the sons of

Bilhah ((Jen. xxxvii. 2, where instead of "the lad

was with," we should read, " he was the strvoiit-

boy to" the sons of Bilhah). The confidential

designation meshdn'lh is applied to the pnests and
I.evitee, in their relation to Jehovah (Ezr. viii. 17;

Is. Ixi. 6; Ez. xliv. 11}, and the cognate verb to

.loseph after he found favor with Potiphar (Gen.

xxxix. 4), and to the nephews of Ahaziah (2 Chr
xxii. 8). In 1 K. xx. 14, 15, we should substitut*

"servants" (nd'ar'' for "young men."
W. L. B.

* SERVITOR only in 2 K. iv. 43, used of

Ehsha's personal attendant or servant. The H&

1 But perhaps eiKove? and acSptai'Tes may here be
laed of pictures.

b In many passages the correct reading would add
eonsiderable force to the moaning, e. g. in Gen. ix. 25
'Cursed be Canaan, a slave of sla-es shall he be
mto bis brethren ; '" iu Deut. v 15, *' Remember that

thou waat a slave in the land of Egypt ;
" in Job Ul

19, "The slave is free from his m;ister ; " and par
ticularly in passages where the speaker uses the t«nD

of himself, as in Geu. xviii. 3, " Pass not away, I pr»T

thee, from thy slave "
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brew terni, wliicb is rT^lTD, the A. V. commoiilv

(vuders "servant" or "iijiiiister.'' U.

SE'SIS (2€(r/s: H'at. 2effeis:] Alex. 2«<7ff«?:

ouQ. in Vulg.)* SiiASiiAi (1 Esdr. ix. 34; conip.

XUt. X. 40).

SESTHEL (SeffflTjA : Beseel). Bezaleel
of the sons of l*uhath-Moab (1 Esdr. ix. 31; E^r
X. 30).

SETH (ntr, t. e. Slieth [see below] : 2^^:

SetJi), Gen. iv, 25, v. 3; 1 Chr. i. 1. The third

•on of Adam, and father of Enos. 'I'he st^nifiea-

tion of his name (tiiven in lien. iv. 25) is ' ap-

pointed" or **put" in the place of the murdered

AM, and Delilzsch speaks of him as the second

Ahel; but Kwah) (Gescfi. i. 353) thinks that

itotiier signification, which he prefei-s, is indicated

m the text, namely, "seedlinE^," or "germ." The
plirase, *'cliildrcn of Sbeth " (Num xxiv. 17) has

been undei*sto(>d as equivalent to all mnnkind, or

as denoting the tril>e of some unknown Moahitish

chietlain; hut later critics, among whom are liosen-

niiiller and Ucst-nius ( Tfit.<:. i. 34f)). liearing in mind

the pandlel passa^re (.Icr. rlviii. 45
J,

render the

phrase, ''children of noise, tumultuous ones," i. e.

hostile armies. [Siikth.]

In the 4th century there existed in Kgypt a sect

calling themselves Sethians, who are classed by

Neander (Cfi. Hi^f. ii. 115, ed. Bobn) among those

Gnostic sects which, in opposing Judaism, approxi-

mated to paganism. (See also Tillemont, Mc-
moires, ii. 318.) Irenieus (i. 30: conip. Massnet,

Bisserl. i. 3, § 14) and Theodoret (lliertt. Fal.

xiv. 30fi), witliout distinguishing between them

and the Ophites, or worshippers of the ser[M'nt, say

that in their system Seth was regarded as a divine

effluence or virtue. Epiphanius, who devotes a

chapter to them (J</(*. /Jwr. i. 3, § 39). says tiiat

they identified Seth with our Lord. W. T. b.

SETHURC^np [AiWen]: SafloiJp: St/mr).

I'he Asherite spy, sonof Michael (Num. xiii. 13).

SEVEN- *riie frequent recurrence of certain

numbers in the sacred literature of the Hebrews is

obvious to the most superficial reader; and it is

almost equally obvious that these immbers are as-

sociated with certain ideas, so as in some instances

to lose their numerical force, and to pass over into

the province of symbolic signs. This is more or

less true of the numbers tliree, four, seven, twelve,

and forty; but seven so tar sur|)asses the rest, both

in the frequency with which it recurs, and in the

imporLince of the objects with which it is asso-

ciated, that it may fairly be termed the rtprtsttUa-

t'tvif symbolic number. It has hence attracted

considerable attention, and may be said to be the

keystone on which the symbolism of nund>ers de-

pends. The origin of this symlK)lism is a question

that meets us at the threshold of any discussion as

to the num!)er seven. Our hmits will not permit

OS to follow out this question to its legitimate ex-

lent, but we may briefly state that the views of

Bihlieal critics may be ranged under two bea<is,

iccording as the syndwlism is attributed to theo-

retical s|>eculation9 as to the internal properties of

the number itself, or to external associations of a

physical or historical character. According to the

(iormer of these views, tlie syml>oli8m of the nunt-

oer seven would be traced back to the symbolism

of itA component elements three and four, the first

»f which = Divinity, and the second = Humanity,

SEVEN
whence seven = Divinity -|- Humanity, or, lu oUm
words, the union between i\oi\ and Man, as eOected

by the nianifestations of the Divinity in creatiori

and revelation. So again the synibolism of twelve

is explained as the symbolism of 3x4. i. e. or

a second combination of the s:mie two elemeot^

though in different proportions, the representative

number of Humanity, as a multiplier, a:«.«uming a

more prominent [wsition (Biihr's SymbvUk^ i. 187,

201, 224). This theory is seductive from its in-

geni^ty, and its appeal to the imagination, but

there appears to be little Ibundation for it. Eor

(1) we do not find any indication, in early times at

all events, that the nmuber seven was resolved into

three and four, r.ither than into any other arith-

metical elements, such as two and five. Bengel

notes such a division as running through the hep-

tads of the Apocalypse {fhunntm^ in Jitv. xvi. 1(,

and tlie remark undoubte<Ily holds good in certain

instances, e. g. the trumpets, the three latter l>ein£;

distinguished from the four former by the triple

•* woe *' (Kev. viii. 13), but in other instances, e. g.

in reference to the promises {(Jmmum^ in Jirv. ii. 7),

the distinction is not so well est;iblished. and even

if it were, asi explanation might be found in the

adaptiition of sucli a <livision to the subject in

hand. The attempt to discover such a distinction

in the Mosaic writings— as, for instance, where aii

act is to be done on the third day out of seven

iNum. xix. 12)— appears to be a failure. (2.) It

wotdd be difficult to show that ^ny associations

of a sacred nature were assigned to three and four

previously to the sanctity of se\cn. This latter

number is so far the sacred numher nar^ ^|ox^'
that we should be less surprised if, by a process

the revci-se of the one assumed, sanctity had been

subsequently attached to three and four as the

supposed elements of seven- But (3) all such

speculations on mere numbei's are alien to the

spirit of Hebrew thought: they l»elong to a dif-

ferent stage of society, in which speculation is rife,

and is systematized by the existence of schools of

philosophy.

We turn to the second class of opinions which

attribute the symbolism of the numl-er seven to

external associations. This class may be again

subdivided into two, according as the syml>olism

is supposed to have originated in ihe ol>servation of

purely physical phenomena, or, on the otiier hand,

in the ))eculiar religious enactments of Mosaism.

The influence of the number teven was not re-

stricted to the Hebrews: it prevailed among the

I'ersians (ICsth. i. 10, 14), among the ancient

Indians (Von lt«>hlen's Alt. Jmlttn^ ii. 224 ff.),

among the Greeks and Homans to a certain extent,

and probably among all nations where the week of

seven days was esUiMished, as in China, I'^ypt,

Arabia, etc. (Idelers Chroiud, i. 88, 178, ii. 473).

*I"lie wide nuige of the word jscith is in tliis respect

an interesting and significant fact: with the ex-

ception of »'six," it is the only numenil which the

Semitic languages have in connuon with the Indo-

European : for the Hebrew slitb" « is essentially the

same as tTrra, septtm, gtvtn, and the Sanskrit,

Persian, and Gothic names ftir this numl>er (,l*ott'«

L'tym. Forsch. \. 121))- lu the countries alwve

emmierated, the institution of seven as a cyclical

number is attribute<l to the observation of tb«

changes of the moon, or to the supposed numt>er ol

\

' rrr.
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kh« planets. The Hebrews are held by some writers

to have borrowed their notions of the sanctity of

leveu from their heathen neiglibors, either wholly

or partially (Von Uohlen's Introil. to Gen. i. *21ti

ff. ; Hengsteuberg's Ba/uam, p. 393, Clark's ed.);

but the peculiarity of tlie Hebrew view consists in

the special dignity of the sevtnth, and not simply

In that of Atvtn. Whatever influence, therefore,

may be assigned to ustronomical ol)servatioQ or to

prescriptive usage, in regard to the orii;inLil insti-

tution of the week, we cannot trace back the pe- i

cuUar associations of the Hebrews farther than to

the point when the seventh day was consecrated to

the purposes of religious rest.

Assuming this, therefore, as our starting-point,

the first idea associated with seven would be that

oi rtiltjious periodicity. The Sabbath, being the

seventh day, suggested the adoption of seven as the

coejficitnt, so to say, for the appointment of all

sacred periods: and we thus find the 7th month
ushered in by the least of Trumpets, and signal-

ized by the celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles

and the great Day of Atonement; 7 weeks as the

interval between the Passover and the Pentecost 5

the 7th year as the Sabbatical year; and the year

succeeding 7x7 years as the Jubilee year. From
the idea of periodicity, it passed by an easy transi-

tion to the danitioii or repetition of religious pro-

ceedings; and thus 7 days were appointed as the

length of the Feasts of Passover and Tabernacles;

7 days for the ceremonies of the consecration of

priests ; 7 days for the interval to elapse between

the occasion arid the removal of various kinds of

legal unuleanness, as after childbirth, alter contact

with a corpse, etc.; 7 times appointed for aspersion

either of the blood of the victim (e. g- l^v. iv. 6,

xvi. 14), or of the water of purification (Lev. xiv.

51; comp. 2 K,. v. 10. 14); 7 things to be oflered

in sacrifice (oxen, sheep, goats, pigeons, wheat, oil,

wine); 7 victims to be offered on any special occa-

sion, as in Balaam's sacrifice (Num. sxiii. 1), and
especially at the ratification of a treaty, the notion

of seven being embodied in the very term" signify-

ing to swear, literally meaning to do seven times

(*jen. xxi. 28: comp. Herod, iii. 8, for a similar

custom among the Arabians). The same idea is

^ further carried out in the vessels and arrangements

of the Tabernacle — in the 7 arms of the golden

candlestick, and the 7 chief uteTisik (altar of bumt-
otferiny;s, laver, shewbread table, altar of incenae,

candlestick, ark, mercy-seat).

The number seven, having tlms been impressed

with the seal of sanctity as the symbol of all con-

nected with the Divinity, was adopted generally as

a cyclical number, with the subordinate notions of

perfection or completeness. It hence appeal's in

cases where the notion of satisfaction is required,

as in reference to punishment for wiongs (Gen. iv.

15; Uv. xsvi. 18, 28: Ps. Ixxix. 12: Prov. vi. 31),

or to forgiveness of them (Matt, xviii. 21). It is

again mentioned in a variety of passages too nu-

merous for quotation (e. r/. Job v. 19; Jer. xv. 9;

Matt. xii. 45) in a sense analogous to that of a
' round number,*' but witn the additional idea, of

mfficiency and completeness. To the same head

we may refer the numerous instances in which per-

"ons or things are mentioned by sevens in the his-

torical p<irtiona of tne Bible— e. y. the 7 icne and
thd 7 care o^ c^ji\ in Pharaoh's dream the 7

a vBtr^.
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daughters of the priest of Midian, the 7 sons of

Jesse, the 7 deacons, the 7 sons of Sceva, the twice

7 generations in the pedigree of Jesus (Matt. i. 17)

;

and again the still more numerous instmces in

which periods of seven days or seven years, occa-

sionally combined with the repetition of an act

seven times; as, in the taking of Jericho, the town
was surrounded for 7 days, and on the 7th day il

fell at the blast of 7 trumpets borne round the

town 7 times by 7 priests ; or again at the Flood,

an interval of 7 days elapsed between the notice to

enter the ark and the coming of the Flood, ths

beiists entered by sevens, 7 days elajtsed between

the two missions of the dove, etc. So again in

private life, 7 years appear to have been thrf usual

period of a hiring CGen. xxix. 18), 7 dayj f;>r f

marriage-festival (Gen. xxix. 27; Judg. xl/. 12),

and the same, or in some cases 70 da}s, foi

mourning for the dead (Gen. I. 3, 10; 1 Sam.
xxxi. 13).

The forgoing applications of the number seven

become of great practical importance in connection

with the interpretation of some of the prophetical

portions of the Bible, and particularly of the Apoc-

alypse. For in this latter book the ever-recurring

nmnber seven both serves as the mould which has

decided the external form of the work, and also to

a certain degree penetrates into the essence of it.

We have but to run over the chief subjects of that

book— the 7 churches, the 7 seals, tlie 7 trumpets,

the 7 vials, the 7 angels, the 7 spirits before the

throne, the 7 horns and 7 eyes of the I-amb, etc—
in order to see the necessity of deciding wtiether

the number is to be accepted in a literal or a met-

aphorical sense— in other words, whether it repre-

sents a number or a quality. The decision of this

question affects not only tlie number seven, but also

the number which stands in a relation of anUigonism

to seven, namely, the half of seven, which appears

under the form of forty-two months, ^3^ years

(Kev. xiii. 5), twelve hundred and sixty days, also

= 3j years (xi. 3, xii. 6), and again a time, times,

and half a tirae= 3j years (sii. 14). AVe find this

number frequently recurring in the Old Testament,

as in the forty-two stations of the wilderness

(Num. xxxiii.), the three and a half years of the

famine in Elijah's time (Luke iv. 25), the " time,

times, and the dividing of time," during which the

persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes was to last

(Dan. vii. 25), the same period being again de-

scribed as " the midst of the week," i. e. the half

of seven years (Dan. ix. 27). "a time, times, and a

half" (Dan. xii. 7), and again probably in the

number of days specified in Dan. viii. 14. xii. 11,

12. If the number seven express the notion of

completeness, then the number half-seven = incom-

pleteness and the secondary ideas of sufi'ering and
disaster: if the one represent Divine agency, the

other we may expect to represent human agency.

Mere numerical calculations would thus, in regard

to unfulfilled prophecy, be either wholly superseded,

or at all events take a subordinate position to the

general idea conveyed. W. L- B.

* SEVENTY DISCIPI.ES. A body o(

disciples whom Christ appointed for the immediate

purpose of going " two and two before his face into

every city and place, wliither He himself woidd

come" (Luke x. 1). They are oidy mentioned by

St. Luke, and nothing further is said of them by

him tlian is contained in the first half of the *«ntfa

chapter of his Gospel. Neither the whole Iwdy nor
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*Dy members of it iire ever mentionetl, jw 8ucli, in

the Acts of the Apostles, nor iu nny of tl'.e ICpistlcs.

Tlie time of their appoiiitniejit appears to liave

l>eeii near the cl<»se of our Loni's ministry, just as

He was tiikinj; his final (iepartiire from CJalilee

(Luke ix. 51-x. 1). Different ehronul<i(;ical ar-

rangements of the life of our Lord uould, ut coui-se,

lead to a ditlerence of opinion here also; but the

must iirubul.le supposition seems tu Le that .lesus

himself, on finally leaving Galilee, n);ule a nipid and
Bumewiiat private journey to Jerusalem to attend the

Feast of Tabernacles (John vii. 2-10). sending forth

the seventy just as He set out, i)rohably into Perea,

where they were to prepare the way for liis own com-
ing to teach during tiic greater part of the interval

before his last I'assover.

However tliis may he, after the fulfillment of this

their immediate mission the seventy returned ngp?n

rejoicing in their possession of miraculous powers
(I.uke X. 17). From our Lord's answer, '• l^chold

I give unto you power to tread on serpents and
•corpions. and over all the power of tiie enemy:
and nothing shall hy any means hurt }(iu '* (ver.

19), it is manifest that tlieir oHiee did not cease

witli the fulfillment of their immediate and tem-
>rary mission, hut was to continue, us indeed

was already probable from the use of the technical

ap€8€i^€y in ver. I. Yet we hear nothing further

of them in tiie bonks of the N. T.

In the writings uf ("hristian antiquity there is

frequent mention of them, sometimes as seventy,

sometimes as seventy-two In nundier {litctuj.

Clem. i. 40), and comparison is very naturally

made to the seventy elders of Israel (Num. xi. 16)

appointed to assist Moses (e. (/. Kuseh. De Er<ni<j.

iii. c. *2); but there is very little to throw light

upon their liistory or their names. The earliest

notice of this kind is by ('lenient of Alexandriaj who
incidentally mentions that Barnabas was one of

them {Slroiii. ii. c. 20), and is also quoted by Fuse-

bius (//. J^'. i. c. 12) as saying the same thing of

Sosthenes, and also of a certain Cephas whom I'anl

" withstood to his face," whom he, curiously eti*)Ugh,

supposes to have been not the Apostle, but one of

the seventy of the same name. Fusehius gives a

variety of reports without himself apparently at

taching any weight to them, in addition to those

already nicntioned, he says (//. i,\ i. c. 12): " And
that jMatthias, wlio was numbered with the Apos-

tles in pkice of Jniias. and tie who !iad been lion-

ored tu be a candidate with him, is also said to

have been deemed worthy of the same caUing with

the seventy. Tiiey also say that Thaddeus was one

of them." In the following chapter bespeaks of

Thaddeus positively as one of tberr number. Half

a century later ICpiplianius {//teres, li.) speaks of

Uieir numlier as seventy-two, and of Mark and Luke
AS among them. Also {//teres, xx.), lie says that

our Ixird "^ sent forth also seventy-two others to

preach, of whose number were the seven appointed

a A city called loAajiitV, or SoAap-K, formerly lay

at <Iie ejwt end of the islanii of 0>prufl, betweoii wliieli

4Lcl l^lioeiiieia, or Canaan, tliere was a coiiRUint inter-

viurse and close connection. Purliaps tiiifi alBo was

dhaalabbin
b TluH past^iKo in the Vatienn Codox (Mai's ed.) con-

talnfi a curiou« niK-eiuien of a double rending, eaeh of

the two beinj; ii Ir-inidiition ol* the Hebrew {irn|«r

oaineB : iv jtZ bfut rt^ o<rr(iaKu}Btt. fv to ai optoi Ka'i ck

£ ai dAwrrcKcc iv tu» Mupaii'tlii'i, Ka'i iy &a\nfitiv. [So

torn., exc. OaAa^iV-l Uurc ixrrpaxu^iic and hlvoaivutv

SHAALlilM

over the widows, Stephen, I'hilip, I'rochortiB, Nlc»
nor, Timon, Kirmenaa, and Nicolaus: before these

also Matthias, who was nuud>ered among the Ajmis

ties in the place of Judas; but aller these seven and
Matthias before them, Mark, Luke. Ju:^tus, Ikrnii

has and Ajielleft, liulns, Niger, and the remaindei

of the seventy-two."

It does not appear what authority ICpiphanin*

had for these statements. He seems to be quit*

alone in tiiis supposition as to the seven deacons.

The names of the seven indicate that they were
Hellenists, and as sueh were not likely to have been
of the seventy. In regard to some of the others.

Matthias and Justus, it is certain that they weii
personal companions of our I^rd during liis minis-

try (Acts i. 21-2.'j), and tlierefore jirobabie thnt

they were selected fmni amoni; the seventy. Bar-

nabas also rests on the much earlier authority of

Clement of Alexandria, and luratrding to Fusehius,

Sosthenes also, but the original work of Clement in

this case is lost. In regard to tiie others Fpipha-

nius nuist be considered to have simply gathered
up the current traditions of Jiis time; tlie.se are

not quite the same with those mentioned earlier by
Fusel>ius, but even those he <ioes not appear to

iiave considered as of much authority. F. G.

SHAALAB'BIN (T'2b3?r£\ but in many

MSS. D'^nb^^i; [dti/ of/oxts orJav/calsjilUom.

SaAa^ii/; Vat. J SaAajSfjv; Alex. 2aAa^6if:''
::it/t.(jin). A town in the allotment of Dan, named
between Iu-Shk.mksii and Ajalun (Josh. xix.

42). There is some uncertainty about the tbrm of

the name. The MSS. preponderate in favor of

SHAALBIM, in which form it is found in two other

passiiges. liut there is also some ground for sus-

pecting that it was Shriall)on. [See Shaalhim
and Shaalbomte.J

SHAAL'BIM (C^'ribrr [place of foxes

or jncl:'i(s]: @a\a$eiv,'' Alex, at oAwTreKey; in

1 Iv. [Uorn. 2aAajBi»', Vat.] Htjdahafieij Alex

SaAa^et/x: SnLiihini^ ISahbim). The commoner
form of the name of a town of Oan which in one
passage is tbund as Shaalabbin. It occurs in an
ancient fragment of liistoLy inserted in Judg. i.

enumerating the towns of whieh the original inhab-

itants of Canaan succeeded in keeping possession

after the general conquest. Mount Heies.*^ Aija-

lon, and Sliaalbim were held against the haniten

by the Amorites (ver. ;io) tiU,tlie help of tlie great

tribe of I'^phniim being called in, they were at lust

compelled to succumb. It is mentionecl with Ai-

jahm again in Josh. xix. 42 (Shiialabbin) and with

Heth-shemesb both there and in 1 K. iv.lt. in the

last passage as making np one of Solomon "k com-
missariat districts. l(y Fusehius and .lerome it is

mentioned in the Omnu'istirun ("Sel-ib") as a

large vill^e in the district of Sebaste [i. e. Sama-
ria), and as then called Selaba. Uut this is not

are both attempts to render D^H, reading it Ci?7?r^

and D^ri resppc lively. Th» aXunrtKt^ J» due to the

^yCi? in Shaalbin ; ai ap*coi, "the ehe-lMMirs," is fo»

Ajalon, though that signifies dtcr or piwlles.

<: • The A V. rcprewnts lleres as jiitutited in Aya*

Ion, wlien-jui n comma nhonld Hepjinin? Ultl's fmori

correcMy Hnr-hfrrs) from Aijalon lui wi*ll lu* fnnii thi

other nanu'H whIeh ffdlow. Thi> rontu^ioD \» a« oU
ut leuKt us the fli-oltop's Uiblv. H.



SHAALBONITE, THE
/*ry i/iLelligible, for except iu the statement of Jo-

Bcphiis {An(. V. 1, § 22j, that the allotment of the

Danites extended as far north as Dor {Tantwa)^

there is nothini,' to lead to the belief that any of

their towns were at all near Samaria, while the per-

sistant enumeration of Sha:ilbini with Aijalon and

Beth-sheinesb, tlie sites of both which are known

with tolerable certainty as within a i"adius of lu

miles west of -lerusalera. is strongly against it. It

is also at variance with another notice of Jerome,

in his commentary on Ez. xlviii. 22, where he men-

tions the " towers of Aiion and Selebi and Emma-
us-Ni;opolis," in connection with Joppa, as three

landmarks of the tribe of Uan. No trace appears

to have been yet discovered of any name resembling

Shaalhim, in the neighborhood of Yith or Ain-

thems, or indeed anywhere else, unless it be a place
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called ^Esnlin.I, j^WA-Lw-C, mentioned in the lists

of Eli Smith and Robinson {BVA. Res. 1st ed- iii.

App. 120 h) as lying nest to iS&rali, the ancient

Zorab, a position which is very suitable.

The Shal'i'Oun, discovered by M. Kenan's expe-

dition about 1 miles X. W. of Bint-Jtbeil, in the

Belui Btshanvrh (see the Oirte dressee ptr In

hri(^aJe lop<i^rnphif/ue, etc., 18'j2), may be an an-

cient ShiUiibim, possibly so named by the northern

colony of Danites after the town of their original

dwelling-place. But it is obvious from the fore-

going description that it cannot be identical with

it. G.

SHAAL'BONITE, THE Op^^^^'H [see

below] : [in 2 Sam., Rom.] d 2a\a^u}viTi]s [Vat.

Alex, -i/ei-; in 1 Chr., liura. Alex. 6 'Xa\a&wi/iy

Vat. o Ojuei, FA- 2£«J^ei] • f^*^ S<ilbnni, \_S'ilabo-

nites]]. Eliahba the Shaalbonite was one of Da-

vid's thirty-seven heroes (2 Sam. .^xiii. 32; 1 Chr.

xi. 33). He was the native of a place named Sha-

albon, which is unmentioned elsewhere, unless it is

identical with Sh.valbim or Shaalabiun of the

tribe of Dan. In this case it becomes ditficult to

decide which of the three is the original form of the

oame. G-

SHA'APH i^VW [fUvishn]: Sayae; Alex.

iayaip; [Comp. ^ad(p-] Saapk). 1. The son of

lahdai (1 Chr. ii- 47).

2. The son of Caleb the brother of Jerahmeel by

.is concubine ll:iachah. He is called the father,

^hat is, the founder, of the town Madmannah (1

Uhr. ii . i'J ).

SHAARA'IM (^i'l^.K? [two gates]: [in 1

Sim.] Ticv TTt/A'ij' in botli MSS. ; [in Chr., Vat.

:Uex.] SeojpetM' [Rom., joined wiih preceding

word. BapouiJ€u}pifX', Comp. 2ap€ijU=] ^ftrnim, Sn-

tiriin). X city iu the territory allotted to Judah

(Josh. XV. 3fi: in A. V. incorrectly Sharaim). It

is one of the first group of the towns of the She/e-

It'.k, or lowland district, which contains also Zoreah,

Jarrauth, Socoh, besides others not yet recognized.

It is mentioned again in the account of the rout

which followed the fall of Goliath, where the

wounded fell down on the road to Shaaraim and as

^ as Gath and Ekrou (1 Sam. xvU. 52). These

a The word shaaraim means " two gateways ' ; anJ

but for the mention of the town in Joshua, and the

consistency of its positioD with 1 Sam. xvii. 52, it

would be pcrhapH more natural in that paasa^ to take .

it u meaDtag the gates of Oatb and Ukrubf aa the . 1 \X and Vulgate see above, at heaJ <*f article
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two notices are consistent with each other. Goli-

ath probably fell in the Wa-Jy es-Sumt, on oppo-

site sides of which stand the representatives of

Socoh and Jarmuth; Gath was at or near 'I'tU ea-

S'ljieh, a few miles west of Sucoh at the mouth of

the same VVady; whilst Ekron (if 'Akir be Ekroii)

lies farther north. Shaaraim is therefore probably

to be looketl for somewhere we.st of Shuictikv/i, on

the lower slopes of the hills, where they subside

into the great plain."

AVe find the name mentioned once more in a list

of the towns of Simeon (1 Chr. iv. 31),'' occupying

the same place with Sharuchen and Sansannah, in

the corresponding lists ot Joshua. Eying as the

allotment of Sinieon did in the lowest part of Ju-

dah, many miles south of the region indicated

above, it is impossible tliat the same Shaaraim can

be intended, and iEideed it is quite doubtfid whether

it be not a mere corruption of one of the other two

names.

Taken as Htbrew, the word is a dual, and mean*
"two gateways." as the EXX. have rendered it in

1 Sam. xvii. It is remarkable that the group in

which Shaaraim is included in Josh. sv. should con-

tiiin more names in dual form than all the rest of the

list put together; namely, besides itself, .A.dithaim,

and Gederothaim, and probably also Enam and

Adullara. For the possible mention of Shaaraim

in 1 Mace. v. OG, see Samahia, p. 2798. G.

SHAASH'GAZ (T2t;^yti; [Pers. ser^-ant o/

the btdutiful, Ges.J : not found in the EXX., who
substitute I at, Hegai, as in vv, 8, 15: Susagozus)

I'he eunuch in the p:ilace of Xerxes who had the

custody of the women in the second house, i. e. of

those who had been in to the king (Esth. ii. 14).

[Hegai.] A. C. H.

SHAB'BETHAI [3 syl.] 00??? [sabbath-

b"rn] : [iu Ezr.J 2a&Qadai; Alex. Ka&^a6ai; [Vat
FA. Xa&a6ai; in Neh., Rom. Vat. Alex. EA. omit;

Comp. ^a^addaios. Aid. 2a$adaTos-] •'<e/j<;thai in

Ezr., Sept/i'i'i m Neli.). 1. A Eevite in the time

of Ezra, who assiste<l him in investigating the mar-

riages with foreigners which had taken place among
the people t^Ezr. x. 15). It is apparently the same
who with Jeshua and others instructed the people

in the knowle<.lge of the Eaw (Neh. viii. 7 J. He
is called Sabbatheus (1 Esdr. ix. 14) and Saba-
TEAS (1 Esdr. ix. 48).

2. (Cm. in EXX. [*. e. Rom. Vat. FA.i Alex.;

but Comp. ^a^aOdaio^y Aid. :S,a&ada7os, EA.^

2oj8j8afla0atosJ : S<ib(U/i'ii.) Shabbethai and Jo-

zabad, of the chief of the Levites, were over the

outward business of the house of God after the re-

turn from Babylon (Neh. xi. 16). Possibly 1

and 2 are identical, although Burrington {Gt^ni:aL

I. 167) rcijanis Shabbethai, who is mentioned ir

Neh. viii. 7, as a priest.

* SHABI'AH. [Shachia.]

SHACHI'A (npC? [fmneofJak, FurstJ

;

ZaQia; [Vat. ^a&ia] Alex. 2€$ia:] Sechvi).

Properly •' Shabiali," a son of Shaharaim by his

.wife Hodesh (1 Chr. viii. 10). This form of the

name is retainetl from the Geneva Version. The
translators have folEwed the Vulgate in reading

LXX. have done. In that case, however, it ought to

have the article, which it has not.

6 Here there is a slight difference in the vowels, do*

to the pause— Q^HjJtt? — which is reflecr.*Ki iu foob«
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w for 2. Seven of Kemiicott's MSS. read S'^^Il"',

*nd lilteoii rr^wii? [=«n«o«nccmtn/, FiirstJ.

SHAD'DAI [2 8>1.] O^W, i„ pause, ''^tT).

All uiicieiit name of God, rendered " Alniiglit.v
"

everywhere in the A. V. In all passu^^es ul' Uen-

esLi, except cue (xlix. 20 "), in l^x. vi. 3, and in I'lz.

X. 5, it 18 found ill connection with /S, el^ " God,''

Kl Shadchii licini; (here rendered " CJod Alniiglit)','*

or **the Almighty God." It occurs six times in

Genesis, once in Exodus (vi. 3), twice in i'luinbcrs

(xxiv. 4, IG), twice in Ruth (i. 20, 21), thirt.v-one

limes in .lob, twice in the Psidms (Ixviii. 14 [15],

xci. 1), once in Isitiuh (xiii. (i), twice in l'>^kiel

(i. 24, X. 5), uiid once in Joel (i. 15). In Genesis

And I'AO<lus it is fuuiid in wliat are Ciilkni the

tUohistic i>ortioiis of those houks, in Numbers in

the .lehovistic [wrtion, and throui^hont .)ol> the

name Shaddai ijtands in parallelism with Elohini,

and never with .Jehovah. Hy the name or in the

character of V.\ Shaddai, (jod was known to the

patriarchs — io Abraham ((Jen. xvii. 1), to Isa;u;

(Gen. xxviii. 3), and to Jacob (Gen. xliii. 14, xlviii.

3, xlix. 20), before the name Jehovah, in its full

ij^nilicance, was revealed (Kx. vi. 3). By this

title He was known to the Mi4lianite Balaam
(Num. xxiv. 4, 1(J), as God the Giver of Visions,

the ]\I<»st Hii;h fcotnp. I's. xci. 1); and the iden-

tity of .lehovah and Shaddai. who dealt bitterly

witii her, was recognized by Nicomi in her sorrow

(Kuth i. 20, 21).
' Shaddai, the Almighty, is the

'iod who chastens men (Job v. IT, vi. 4, xxiii. l(i,

xxvii. 2); the just (iod (Job viii. 3, xxxiv. 10)

who hears prayer (Job viii. 5, xxii. 2G, xxvii.

10); the (iod of i)ower who atiinot be resisted (Job

XV. 25), who punishes the wicked (.lob xxi. 20,

xxvii. 13), and rewards and protects those who
trust in llim (Jolt xxii. 23, 26, xxix. 5); the (iod

of providence (Job xxii. 17, 23, xxvii. 11) and of

fore-knowledtre (.lob xxiv. 1), who jjives to men
undcrslandin;; (Job xxxii. 8) and life (Job xxxiii.

4): "excellent in jwwer, and in judijment, and in

plenty of justice," wlioin none can ]HTfectly know
(Job xi. 7, xxxvii. 23). The prevalent idea at-

taching; to tlie name in all these passages is that

of strength and jHnver, and our translators have

probably given to " Shaddai " its true meaning
when they rendered it *' Almiglity.*'

In tlie 'rap^um throuL^hout, the Hebrew word is

retained, as in the I'eshito-Syriac of Genesis and

Exodus and of Kuth i. 20. The LXX. gives

.Kat'o's, i<rx"p^^y ficfis, KvpioSy TravTOKpaToif/,

Ki'pio? ttavroKpajuip^ 6 to irdvTa voiriaas (Job

liii. 3), inovpdi'ios (I*s. Ixviii. 14 [10]), d dehs rov

}vpavov (1*«- x<;i- i), <ra55at {}'/ x. 0), and ra-

\ai7rajm'o (Joel i. 10). In Job xxix. 0, we find the

itraiiire rendering vKwhf\s- In Gen. and Kx. '• Kl

Shaddai *'
is translated 6 9i6s fiou^ or aov, or aitTwi/^

as the c:i8e may be. 'l"hc \'ulgate luis vmnipottu*

in ail c.ases, except Doininus (.lob \ 17, vi. 4, 14;

Is. xii'. C', Dtus (Job xxii. 3, xl. 2), Demraii (I's.

xci. 1 /, t'<bUmis Ih'Uii (Kz. i. 24), cuUads (l*s. Ixviii.

14 [15]), jHittm (Joel i. lOS, and (/i(/7ic (Jol» xxxvii.

23). The Vcneto-Greek haw KpoTOi(Jy- TbeTeshito-

Syriae, in many passager., renders " Shaddai "simply

"God," in others t I fc fyi **, c/m«in<5, "strong,

• Kven here some MSS. and the SaiiiaritAc Text

•8KI Vs. rl, for nS, tth.
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powerful" (Job v. 17, vi. 4, <St;.), aoil oam

Ia^^, V%y, "Most High *' (Job vi 14). The

Samaritan Version of (ien. xvii. 1 lias fot -' Kl Shad-
dai," "powerful, suflicient," though in the other

passages of Genesis and Exodus it simply retains

the Hebrew word; while in Num. xxiv. 4, 16, the

translator must have read rTTty, sd(/t7/, "a field,"

for he renders "the vision of Shaddai," the "vision

of the field," (". e. the vision seen in the oixjii

plain. Aben Kzra and Kimchi render it power-

ful."

The derivations assigned to Shaddai arc vario is

We may mention, oidy to reject, the liabbiiiiua-

etymology wliich connects it with ''rT, (/fit, "suffi

ciency," given by liashi (on (ien. xvii. 1), '-I am
lie in whose (iodhead there is sutlieJency for th«

whole creation;" and in the Talmud {C/tnyiya

ful. 12, col. 1), " 1 am Ue who said to the world,

lOnough !
" Accor<ling to this, **^ti'= '^'^T "Itt^h^

" He wiio is suHicient," -'the ail-sufticient One;*'
and so •' He who is sutticient in himself," and
thereibre self-existent, 'ihis is the origin of the

lKav6% of the LXX., Tlieodoret, ai.d llesychiug,

and of the Arabic ^L^Mi (UlaJ'tj of Saadias,

which has the same meaning. Geseniua {(Jram.

§ 86, and .Uii"V', xiii. 6) regards '^^tt'', sbaddni^

as tJie plural of majesty, from a singular noun,

^V\ sfiiid, root "Tltr. sfidi/iu/, of which the pri-

m:iry notion seems to lie, " to Ite strong " (Kunt,
II-indw(>.). It is evident that this derivation waa

present to the mind of the prophet from the play

of words in Is. xiii. 6. Kwald (Ltlirb. § 155 c.

5t€ Au$y.) takes it from a root n"TK*=^^ir,

and compares it witli *'^'^, dawdi^ from HT^,

(Idvdh, the older termination **~ being retained.

He also refers to the proper names "^tt'^, I'm/ku

(Jesse), and ^tl?» Bnvvni (Neh. iii. 18). lioedij^

((ies. I'livs. 8. v.) dis])utes KwakPR explanation,

and proposes, as one less open to objection, thai

Sluukliii originally signified *' my [wwerUd ones,"

and afterwards Itecame the name of (Iod Almighty,

like the analogous form Aihtuu. In favor of this

is the fact that it is never found with the delinite

article, but such would be equally *lie case if Shad-

dai were regardeil as a proper name. On the

whole there seems no reasonable object] an to tlie

view taken by (iesenins, wiiich l^e a so adoptc

{Grinii. 139, (J).

Shaddai is found as an element in the pit>p«i

names Ammishaddai, /urishaddai, and possibh

also in Shetlenr there may be a trace of it.

W. A. \V.

SHA'DRACH CH"]"^^' [circuit of tht sun

mn-g«ijVT rvynl om d) Kiirst] : [LXX.] ^tZpax't

[in Dan. iii. (Theotloi.) Alex. 2t5paK:] Sidradii

of uncertain etymology). The Chaldeo name of

Hananiah [HAN.\NiAn 7; Shi>h»a/.;ca|{], the

chief of the " three diildren," whose song, as given

in the apocrypii.al Daniel, foims part of the ser\'ic«

of the Church of Kngland, under the name of

" I?enedicite, omnia opera." A long: prayer in the

funiace is also ascribe<l to h'm in the LXX. and

Vulgate, but this is thought to be by :i difterent

hand from tliat which added the sonj; 'I he bui-
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lory of Shadrach, or Hananiali, is brieay tLls. He

was taken captive vith Daniel, Misbaei, and Aza-

riah, at the first invasion of Judah by Kebncliad-

tezzar. in tlie fourth, or, as Daniel (i. 1) reckons,

in the third < year of Jehoiakini, at the time when

the Je«isli king himself was bound in fetters to l>e

carried otf to Babylon. [.Iehoiakim.] Being,

with his three companions, apparently of royal

birth (Dan. i. 3), of superior understanding, and of

goodly person, he was selected, mth tlieni, for the

king's immediate senice, and was for this end in-

Btructed in the lantiuage and in all the learning and

wisdom of the Chaldieans, as taught in the college

ul the mas;iciaDS. Like Daniel, he avoided the

pollution of the meat and wine which formed tlieir

daily provision at the king's cost, and obtained per-

mission to live on pulse and water. When the

time of his probation was over, he and his three

companions, being found superior to all the other

magicians, were advanceil to stand before the king.

When the decree for the slaughter of all the ma-

gicians went forth from Nebuchadnezzar, we find

Shadrach uniting with his companions in prayer to

God to reve.al the dream to Daniel; and when, in

answer to that prayer, Daniel had successfully in-

terpreted the dream, and been made ruler of the

province of Babylon, and head of the college of

magicians, Shadrach was promoted to a high civil

office. But the penalty of oriental greatness,

esijecially wheu combined with honesty and up-

rightness, soon had to be paid by him, on the ac-

cusation of certain envious Chaldajans. For refus-

ing to worsliip the golden image he was cast with

Meshach and .\bed-nego. into the burning fur-

nace. But his faith stood firm ; and his victory

was complete wheu he came out of the furnace,

with his two companions, unhurt, heard the king's

testiniouv to the glory of God, and was '• promoted

in the province of Babylon." We hear no more

of Sliadrach, Meshach, and .\bed-nego in the 0. '1'.

after this; neither are they spoken of in the N. T.,

except in the jwinted allusion to them in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, as havuig " through faith

quenched the violence of 6ie" (Heb. xi. 3.3, 34).

But tliere are repeated allusions to them in the

kter apocryphal books, and the martvrs of the

Maccaluean period seem to have been much en-

couraged by their example. See 1 Mace. ii. 59,

60; 3 Mace. vi. 6; 4 ilacc. xiii. 9, xvi. 3, 21,

xriii. 1-2. Ewald {Uescliulile, iv. 557) observes,

indeed, that nest to the Pentateuch no book is so

often referred to in these times, in proportion, as

ie biiok of Daniel. The apocryphal additions to

Baniel contain, as usual, many supplementary p.ir-

ticulars about the furnace, the angel, and Nebu-

cha<!nezzar, besides the uitroduction of the prayer

of Shadrach, and the hymn. Iheodore Parker

observes with truth, in opposition to Bertlioidt,

tliat 'best kaditions of the .Alexandrine prove that

the ilebrew was the original text, l)ecause they are

3binon..ly inserted to introduce a better connection

.nto the narrative (Joseph. AnI. x. 10: Prideaux,

Coimert. i. 69, 60; Parker's De Wette, JiititKl. ii.

183-510; Grimm, on 1 Mace. ii. 60; Hitzig (who

akes a thoroughly .skeptical view), on D^m. iii.;

£wald, iv. 106, 107, 557-559; Keil. A'in/ei(.

Damtl). A C. H.
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a Keil explain.s the diicrepancy by supp"=ing that

Sebuchadnezzar may have set off from Baoyiou to-

TOTds the end of the third year, butnot have reached

'udsa till the fourth (Einkil. p. 387).

SHA'OE (Satt? [en-iny] : SmAo; Alex. 2077)

:

Sage). Father of Jonathan the Hararite, one of

David's guard (1 C'hr. xi. 34). In the parallel

list of 2 Sam. xxiii. 33, he is called Shamniah:

unless, as seems probable, there is a confusion be-

tween Jonath;ui the son of " Shage the Hararite,"

Jonathan the son of Shamniah, David's brother,

and •' Shannnah, the son of Agee the Hararite."

[See Shammah, 5.]

SHAHAKA'IM (S'jnqtt' [Iwo ,/.»oi.«J:

SoapiV; [Vat. 1aapTi\;] Alex. Saaprin.: Stiliii-

ralm). A Benjaraite whose history and descent

are alike obscure in the present test (1 Chr.

viii. 8). It is more intelligible if we remove the

full stop from the end of ver. 7, and read on thus:

•' and begat Uzza and .\hihud. and Shaharaini be

begat in°the field of Moah," etc. This would

make Shaharaim the son of Gera. He had three

wives and nine children.

SHAHAZ'IMAH (HC^'^qD [l.e>!/K

Ges.]; but in the orig. text (Celhib) HOT^'niff,

i. e. Shahatsumah: 2aAi> [Vat. SoAeim] /taTO*

eaAao-o-ai-; Alex. Sacrtibiae; [Comp. Aid. Saffl/io:]

Stkesima). One of the towns of the allotment of

Issachar, app.arently between Tabor and the Jordan

(Josh. xix. 22 only). The name is accurately Sha-

hatsim, the termination oA being the particle of

motion— •' to Shahatsim." ^
SHA'LEM {dhW [safe, whole}: Samar

ibiZ?: (Is SaATJja- '" Sofem), Gen. xxxiii. 18.

It seems more than probable that this word should

not here be taken as a proper name, but that the

sentence should be rendered, '-Jacob came safe to

the city of Shechem." Our translators have fol-

lowed the LX.X., Peshito-Syriac, and Vulg.ate,

among ancient, and Luther's among modern ver

sions,'in all of which Shalem is treated as a proper

name, and considered as a town dependent on or

related to Shechem. .4nd it is eerfciinly remark

able that there should be a modern village bearing

the name of Snlim in a position to a certain degree

consistent with the requirements of the n.ai-rative

when so interpreted: namely, three ujiles east of

AaUuf (the ancient Shechem), and therefore be-

tween it and the Jordan Valley, where the preced-

ing verse (ver. 17) leaves Jacob settled (Kob. BibL

Res. ii. 279: Wilson, Lumls, ii. 72; Van de Velde

Syr. anil Pal. ii. 302, 334).

But there are several considerations which weigh

very nmch against this being more than a fortuitom

coincidence.

1. If Shalem was the city in front of which

Jacob pitched his tent, then it certainly was the

scene of the events of chap, xxxiv. ; and the well

of Jacob and the tomb of Joseph must be removed

from the situation in which tradition has so appro

priateU placed them to some spot further eastward

and nearer to Snlim. Eusebius and Jerome felt

this, and they accordingly make Sychem and Salem

one and the same (Onowi., under both these

heads).

2. Though east of Ndbtus, Saliin does not ap-

jiear to lie near anr actual line of communication

between it and the "Jordan Valley. The road froip

Saliut to Nabhis would be either by Wailij Maleh,

b Beading the final syllable »» HSj <t> tte
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through Ttyfisir, Tulms^ and tlie Wmhj Biddn, or

by Ki'V'twii, Vditun, atul BtU-Fuiik. 'I'lie tbrnior

passes two mili-s to thu iiortli, (he htter two miles

to the soutli of Siiliin^ ))ut neither approach it in

\he direct way whicli the narrative of Cien. xxxiii.

18 seems to denote that Jacob's route did.

3- With tiie exceptions already named, the unan-

imous voice of translators nmi scholars is in favor

of treatinj; sfinkm as a mere appellative. Among
the ancients, Josephus (by his silence, Ant. \. 21,

§ 1), the Tarj^jums of Oiikelos and Pscudojonathan,

the Samaritan Codex, tlie Arabic Version Amonj^

the moderns, the Veneto Greek Version, Kiushi,"

•lunius, and Treniellius. Meyer {Annvt. on Seder

Olani), Ainsworth, lleland {Pnl. and Disavvt.

Misc.), Schumann, Kosenmiiller, J. I). Michaelis

{Bibtl fill' Un(/eU'hrt.)y and the f^eat Hebrew
•cholare of our own day, Gesenius (TJns. p. 1422),

Zunz (24 Budmr, and Ihnulwb.), De Wette, Luz-

eatto, Knobel, and Kaliscli — all these take slicUm

to mean "safe and sound,'* and the city before

which .'acob pitched to be the city of Shechem.

tSalim does not appear to iiavc been visited by

any traveller. '^ It could be done without difliculty

from Nahlus, and the investigation nu<;ht be of

importance. The springs which are reported to be

tliere should not be overlooked, for their bearing on

its |K)ssibIe identity with the Salim of St. John
the Haptist. G.

SHALIM, THE LAND OF ("VT)*?

D"^b^ty. I. e. Shaalim [lund of foxes]: [Vat.]

T7JS yos Via(TaK(fi [Kom. SeyaX^/x];^ Alex. t. y.

2aaA.€iju: [* 'omp. t. y. SaayiVO '*^''^'" 'S(/^im).

A district through which Saul passed on his jour-

ney in quest of his father's asses ( 1 Sam. ix. 4 only).

It appears to have lain between the ''land of Sha-

Hsha'' and the ''land of Yemini " (probably, but

by no means certainly, tliat of lienjajnin).

In the complete uncert^iinty which attends the

route— its st!U-tinj;-point and termination, no less

tlian its whole course— it is very difficult to hazard

any cofijecture on the position of Shalim. The

Bpellini; of the name in the original shows that it

had no comiection with Shalem, or with the modern
iHfilim east of Ndl/ltis (thou<;h between tliese two

there is probably nothini; in coninion except the

name). It is more possibly identiciil with the

"land of Shual,"'' the situation of which appears,

from some circumstances attendin*; its mention, to

be almost necessarily fixetl in the neijrhborhood of

Tdhfihtli^ i. e. nearly six miles north of Miehmash.

vid about nine from Gibeab of Saul. But this can

oidy be taken as a conjecture. [Uamaii.] G.

SHAL'ISHA, THE LAND OF ('V?.^

nC'Vtf, i e. Shalisbah [third-land, Tiirst] : i,

7^ SeA^al Alex, tj y, SaAnrira; [Comp. ^aXifrd']

ta'ra iiiilisn). One of the districts tniversed by

" The traditioniil explanation of the word among
the Jews, a^ stated by Rashi, is that Jacob arrived

before Shei^hcni sound from his ljiinpnp.»!s (incurred at

fciiiet), and with his wealth and his fuith alike un-
j)jured.

f> • Tristram visited this village, wliich he rr-prc-

lents a« " modern and insi^niflcjint," hut. as he wiys,

"took only a hiwty glnnce at it." He thhiks that

Jacob umy have crosst-d the .labbok at one point

wben-ie his route would \m\v. brought him to tlie vl-

3lt:'.*y 'if Stilini (.Ijiml of hrnrl. p. 14rt). This possi-

bility, howcTcr. is not sufficient to outwcii^li tlie op-

H«ing co:isl'i*trationi) KUi\vd in the t«xt atwve. U.
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Saul when in search of the asses of Kish (I Sua
ix. 4, only). It apparently lay between "Mount
I'^phniim " and the "land of Shiudim,"' a specifi

cation which with all its evident preciseness is ir

recognizalile, because the extent of Mount Kphraim
ie so uncertain ; and Shxtlim, though probably

near 7'i;/;/tA(//, is not yet definitely lixed there

The ditliculty is increased by lociiting Shalisha at

tSaris or Kfnrbif l><ir'is, a villaj;e a few niiles west

of Jerussdem, soutii of Abu Gosh (Tobler, '6tfe

W'aud. p. 178), which some have proposed. If the

land of Shalisha cont^iined, as it not impossibly

did, tlie place called 15aal-Siialisiia (2 K. iv.

4'J), which, according to the testimony of Kusebim
and Jerome (Oimiti. "Beth Salisha"), lay fifleeu

Koman (or twelve I'JiElish) miles north of A'/'/'/

then the whole disposition of Saul's route would b«

changed.

'J'he words Kfjlnth Shalishiynh in Jer. xlviii. Si

(A. V. " a heifer of three years old ") are by some

translators rendered as if denoting a place named
Shalisha. Uut even if this be correct, it is obvJoua

that tlie Shalisha of the prophet w:i3 on the coast

of the I lead Sea, and therefore by no means appro-

priate for that of Saul. G.

SHALLE'CHETH, THE GATE (">??;

n5:.ty [see below]: ^ irv\7} iraffTotpopiov- iioi'tn

(ju(£ dticit). One of the t^ates of the "house of

.lehovali," whether by that expression be intended

the sacred tent of iJavid or the Temple of Solomon.

It is mentioned only in I Chr. xxvi. IG, in what

purports to be a list of the staff" of the sacred

establishment :is settled by Uavid (xxiii. G, 25,

xxiv. 31, XXV. I, xxvi. 31, 32). It was the yatfl

"to the causeway of the ascent," that Is, to the

lone embankment whicli led up from the central

valley of the town to the sacred inclosure. As the

causeway is actually in existence, though very much
concealed under the mass of houses which fill the

valley, the f^ate Shalleclieth can hardly fail to be

identical with the B-ib tillsilth, or Siuglth, which

enters the west wall of the Ilaram area opposite

the south end of the platform of the Dome of the

Kock, al)out GOC feet from the southwest corner

of the Ilaram wall. l'\)r the bearing of this posi-

tion on the topography of the Temple, see that

article.

The signification of shnlleceth is "falling or

casting d<iwn." The LXX., however, appear to

have read rT—^**/, the word which they usually

render by TTaa-Tu<popioy. This would [wint to the

"chanibers" of the Temple. G.

SHAL'LUM (D-lVtt? [r€t}'ibuUon]: ScV

1, The fifteenth kinc of Israel, son of .IaU«h,

conspired against Zechariah, son of Jeroboam U.,

killed him, and brought tlie dyiuisty of Jehu to a

close. «. c. 770, according to the prophecy in 2 K.

c Many MSS. have SeyoAifi or 'S.eyaXetfi (»6<» Holmei

and Parsons), the rending; followed by Tischendorf Id

liiB text (185G). The reading of the Alex, is remark-

able for Its suppression of the presence of the 5? Id

the II(?brew word, usually rendered In Greeit by y.

<l It v^-ill be seen that Shulini contains the Ain whiob

is absent from Shalom. It is, howevur, iirusont U
Shual.

* At the same time oniittinjj H^p^, "the (

way,'' or confounding it with the word before It.
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I. 30, where it is promised that Jehu's children i

ihould occupy the throne of Israel to the fourth

generation. In the English version of 2 K. xv.

10, we read, "And Shalluni the son of Jaliesh

conspired a^^ainBt him, and sraot:? him beftyre the

people, and slew him, and reigned in his stead."

And so the Vulg. percu^sttque. einu palam tt iiifer-

ffcit. But ill the LXX. we find Ke^Aaa^ in-

stead of b'Jhre the piOpl>\ i. e. ^halluni and

Keblaam killed Zechariah. The common editions

read eV Ke^Aua^, meanini; that Shallum killed

Zechariah in Kel>laam; liut no place uf j-uch a

name is known, and there is nothinj:; in the Hebrew

to answer to 4v. The words translated i tfort

the people^ pulam, K6)3Aao,u, -ire D^ ^^l?-

Ewald {Geschichte^ iii. 598) maintains that ^2p

never occurg in prose," and that D3? would be

D^rr if the Latin and English translations were

correct. He also observes that in w. 14. 25, 30.

where almost the same expression is used of the

deaths of Shallum. Pekahiah, and Pekah, the words

before the ptople are omitted. Hence he accepts

the translation in the Vatican M.S. of the LXX.,
and considers that Qobolam '' or Ke^QXaa^ was a

fellow-conspirator or rival of Shalhim, of whose
subsequent fate we have no information. On the

death of Zechariah, Shalluni was made kini;, but,

after reigning in Samaria for a month only, was in

his turn dethroned and killed by Menahem. To
these events Ewald refers the obscure passage in

Zech. xi. 8: Three shepherds also J cut "Jf' in one

month ^ and mjj soul nbhoi~red ilievi— the three shejv

herds beins; Zechariah, Qobolam, and Shallum.

This is very ingenious: we must remember, how-
ever, that Kwald, like certain English divines

(Mede, Hammond, Xewcome. Seeker, Pye Smith),

thinks that the latter chapters of the prophecies

uf Zechariah belong to an earlier date than the

rest of the book. G. E. E. C
2. iXeWrjp; Alex. 2eAAou^ in 2 K.) The

husband (or son, according to the LXX. in 2 K.)

of Huldah the prophetess (2 K. ixii. 14; 2 Chr.

xxxiv. 22) in the reign of -losiah. He appears to

have l)een keeper of the priestly vestments in the

Temple, though in the LXX. of 2 Chr. this office

is Mrrongly assigned to his wife.

3. (SaXoiJyu; Alex. ^aWoufj.-) A descendant

of Sheshan (1 Chr. ii. 40, 41).

4. ([Rom. :S.aXov/j.,] Alex. 2o\Aouu in 1 Chr,
[both] ScAAtj^ in Jer.) The third son of Josiah

king of Judah, known in the l)0'>ks of Kings and
Chronicles as Jehoahaz (1 Chr. iii. 15; Jer. xxii.

11). Hengstenberg {Chrulohyy of the 0. T. ii.

lC-0. Eng. Iransl.) regards the name as symbolical,

'the recompensed one," and given to Jehoahaz in

*oken of his fate, as one whom God recompensed
according to his deserts. Tliis would be plausible

tnough if it were only found in the prophecy; but
« genealogical table Is the last place where we
-houU expect to find a symbolical name, and Shal-

lum is more prol-ahly the original name of the

iing, which was changed to Jehoahaz when he
Mime to the crown. Upon a comparison of the

o (b not the objection rather that the word ic Cnal-

ie*? It occurs repeatedly in Daniel (ii. 31 : iii 3 ; iv.

I, 6, 10), and also in the Chaldee portions of Ezra (.t.

16 ; T».13).

^ Q ifl the best representatiTe of the Hebrew p.
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ages of Jehoiakim, Jehoahaz or Shallum, and Zcde*

kiah, it is evident that of the two last Zedekiab

must have 1 een the jounger, and therefore that

Shallum was the third, not the fourth^ son of

Jo.siah, as stated in I Chr. iii. 15.

5. (SoAe'^i-) Son of Shaul the son of Simeou

(1 Chr. iv. 25).

6. (SuAmjU in Chr., SeXou/i [Vat. 2aAou>t] ii

Kzr. ; Ales. X^Wovfi.) A high-priest, son of

Zadok and ancestor of Ezra (1 Chr. vi. 12, 13;

Ezr. vii. 2). Called also Salum (1 Esdr. viii. 1),

and Sadamias (2 Esdr. i. 1).

7- (2i€\Aou^; [Vat. 'S.aKvfxtav.']) A son of

Xaphth;\li (1 1,'lir. vii. 13). He and his brethren

are callel "sons of liilhah," but in the Vat. MS.
of the LXX., Sliallura and the rest are the sooi

of Xaphthah, and Balam (not Bilhah) is the son of

Shallum. Called also SfiiLLEM.

8. (SaAti^, Alex. laWup in 1 Chr. ix. 17;

2€AAoi'^ [Vat. SaAouju] in Ezr. ii. 42; 'ZaXov^.

Ales. SfAAou^ in Neb. vii. 45.) The chief of a

family of portere or gatekeepers of the east gate

of the Temple, for the camps of the sons of Levi.

His descendants were amonc; those who returned

with Zerubl)aliel. In 1 Esdr. v. 28 he is called

Sai.um, and in Neb. xii. 25 Meshullam.
9. (SeAAoii^ [Vat. 'S.aKoipwv], SaAol^: Alex.

2aAa)^.) Son of Kore, a Korahite, who with big

brethren was keeper of the thresholds of the Taber-

nacle (1 Chr. ix. 19, 31), "and their fathers (were)

over the camp of Jehovah, keepers of the entry."

On comparing this with the expression in ver. 18,

it would appear that Shallum the son of Kore and
his brethren were gatekeepers of a higher rank

than Shallum, Akkub, Talmon, and Ahiman, who
were only "for the camp of the sons of Levi."

With this Shallum we may identify Meshelemiah

and Shelemiah (1 Chr. xxvi. 1, 2, 9, 14), but he

seems to be different from the last-mentioned Shal-

lum.

10. (2fAA'^/j..) Father of Jehizkiah, one of

the heads of the children of Ephraim (2 Chr.

xxviii. 12).

11. (SoAju^r; [Vat. reAA77;u: FA. Ta.X\€ifx\\

Alex. 2oAAt;^.) One of the porten of the Tem-
ple who had married a foreign wife (Ezr. x. 24).

12. (5eAAoiJju: [Vat. FA. SaAoujU.J) Son of

Bani, wlio put away his foreign wife at the com
mand of Ezra (Ezr. i. 42).

13. {-^aWovp: [Vat.] FA. 2oAoy,u.) The ara

of Halohesh and ruler of a district of Jerusalem.

With his daughters he assisted Xehemiah in re-

building the wall of the city (Xeh. iii. 12).

14. (SaAti^; [FA. 'S.aXpwv.']) The uncle of

Jeremiah (Jer. xxxii. 7); perhaps the same as

Shallum the husband of Huldah the prophetess.

[Jeremiah, vol. ii. p. 1254 a.']

15. {2.(\w^\ [VXA Ai\wfi, FA.5 2aiAw^.])
Father or ancestor of Maaseiab, "keeper of the

threshold " of the Temple in the time of Jeremiah

(Jer. XXXV. 4); perhaps the same as 9.

SHAL'LUN (l^vD [perh. retribution] :

[Rom.] SoAojftwv; [Vat. Alex. FA- omit:] SeU
lum_ The son of Cfl-hozeh, and ruler of a difh

trict of the J^Iizpah. He assisted Nehemiah in

repairinc; the spring gate, and '^the wall of the

pool of Has»b*'''ich ' (A. V. '"Siloah") belonging

to th"* kind's garden, "even up to the stairs that

go ''own f-om the city of Oavid '' (Neh. iii. 15).

SHAL'MAI [Ssyl.] C^^r, fTeri ; ^tiVr
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In En-., "'? r^ i" N«''- ["'!/ Il"'"l''»]- StAa^l,

2(A;nff: [Vat. Sajuaai', 2oAo^€i:l Alex. 2f\a|U«i,

Se\^fl [I'A. 2oMa«i]' '*-':'"'"<, •''i'"""). 'I'lC

ehildrcn of Shalnmi (or SiiAMi-Ai, a.s in tlio niarj;iii

of Vj.r. ii. 4(1) were anioni; the Nothinim who re-

turiicil witli Zcnilihalwl (Vj.r. ii. 4fi: Neh. vii. 48).

In Ntli. tlic name is iJi-o|>crlv Sai.mai. In 1 Esdr.

V. 30 it is written .SuiiAi.

SHAL'MAN 0?VK'' [^ Mow]: iaKa/iiy-

Sulmaua). .Slialmaneser, king of Assyria {Hos.

X. 14). riie versions dillcr in ft reniarkal)le man-

ner in tlieii- rendering of this verse. The LXX.

read "lt», snr (&pxi»y)< f""" "^^'i ^''"^ ('" "'"*•'''

they arc lollowed hy the Ar.xl.ic of the I'olyglot),

and ".lerol'oacn" (Alex, ".leruhh.aal") for "Arbel."

The Vuij;ate, reading " .Icruhlraal," appears to iiave

confonnded Shalinan witli Zahnunna, and renders

the clause, sicul viKlalus est *'.i//«(nOT a <lomo ejus

'<iui jiulioiril BiKil in (lie /melii. Tlic 'largun. of

Jonatlian and Hesliito-Sjriac liotli give "Slialnia;"

the former for bS3"1S jT"?, reading D'HS.e?,

"by an amlmsh," the latter, 7S iT'Z, "Bcth-el."

Tlic ("lialdee tr.i'islator secnis to have ca\i;;ht only

the first letters of the word " Arliel," while tlic

Syrian only saw the last two. The 'l'ari;uni pos

Bibly resards " Slialinan " as an appellative, "the

peaceable," following in this (he traditional inter-

pretation of the verse recorded liy liaslii, whose

note is as follows: " As spoilers that come upon a

people dwelling in peace, suddenly by means of an

umbush, who have not been warned against tliem

to flee liefore them, and destroy all."

SHALMANE'SER ("Ipt^^O^ti'' [perli./re-

wors/dpper; see Ges. s.v.]: ^a\a/jLavatTadp\ [Vat.

2 K. svn., XaijLfi/yaaaci.p; Alex. 2oAaMarocrap,

ia/xavnaaap^] .loseph. ^aKfiavaaaapri^: .S(i/m«.-

nas'ir) was tlie Assyrian king who reigned imme-

diately before Sargon, and probably immediately

after Tiglath-pileser. Very little is known of him,

since S;rrgon, his successor, who was of a different

family, and most likely a reliel against his authority

[Sakgon], seems to have destroyed his monu-

ments. He can scarcely h.ave ascended the throne

earlier than B. c. 730. and may possibly not have

done so till a few years later. [Tigi-ath pii-eskh.]

It must have been soon after his accession that he

led the forces of Assyria into Palestine, where llo-

ehea, the last king of Israel, had revolted against

his authority (2 K. xvii. ;i). No sooner was he

come than Hoshea submitted, acknowledged liiiii-

neir a " servant " of the Great King, and consented

to pay him a fixed tribute annually. Shalnianeser

ii|ion this returned home; but soon afterwards he

•• found conspiracy in lloshea," who had concluded

an alliance with the king of Kgypt, and withheld

his tribute in consequence. In B. c 723 Shalniane-

ser iMv;uled Palestine for the second time, and, as

lloshea refused to submit, laid siege to Samaria.

The siege lasted to the third year (B. c. 721),

when tlie Assyrian arms prevailed ; Samaria fell

;

Hoshea wa.s taken captive and shut up in prison,

ana the bulk of the Samaritans were transiiorled

from their own country to U|)per .Mcsopotanim 1,2 W.

ivii. 4-t), xviii. 9-U ). It is uncertain whether Shal-

SHAMEK
nianeser ccmlucted the siege to its close, or whethei

he did not lose his crown to Sargon licfore the citj

was taken. Sai'gon claims the uiptiii-e as his own

exploit in his first year; and hcripliu-e, it will I*

found, avoids saying that Slialniaiicser took the

place." Perhaps Shalnianeser died before Samaria,

or perhaps, hearing of Sargon's revolt, he lell hi«

troops, or a part of them, to continue the siege,

and returned to Assyria, where he was defeated

and de[iosed (or murdered ) by his enemy.

According to .losephus, who professes to follow

the Phcenician history of Menander of I'.plie.sin

Shahnaneser engaged in an important war will

Phoenicia in delense of (.'yprus (Ant. ix. 14, J 'l\

It is possible that he may have done so, though w(

have no other evidence of the fact; but it is pcrha|i«

more probalile that ,Ioseplius, or Menander, made

some confusion between him and Sargon, who cer-

tainly yvarred with Phoenicia, and set up a memo-

rial in Cyprus. [Sahgo.n.] G. K.

SHA'MA(37J2tr lheminri,i)bedien(] : 2aMaec(i

.•\lex. ^aiifia- Srwma). One of David's guard, son

of Hothaii of Aroer (1 Chr. xi. 44). and brother of

Jehiel. Probably a Reubenite (sec 1 Clir. v. 8).

SHAMAKI'AH (n;;"!!?^^' [u-hom Jeliovah

/nvlecis]: S.a^opla; [Vat.] Alex. 2a^apio: So-

mini(i). Son of Kehoboam by Abihail the daugh-

ter of Eliab (2 Chr. xi. 19).

• SHAMBLES. 1 Cor. x. 23 (^liiceAAoi' from

the I.atin mnctlhm= ^ptantaiKiov as explained by

Plutarch), /cs/i-m«i-/.-t'. Meat which had been

offered in sacrifice to idols was often brought to

such places for sale. Some of the first Christi.ana

doubted whether tliey could lawfully eat such meat.

Paul decides that the scruple was unnecessary ;
but

if any o.ie entertained it he was bound by it, and

even if free from it should forego his own liberty

out of regard to the we:ik consciences of others.

"Shambles" is from the Anglo-Saxon scnmel,

scumul, which meant a bench or stool. H.

SHA'MED ("lat? [I'crh. watch, keeper]:

26MM^p; [Vat. 27,M'?'s;
Conip. 2ti^7,5:] &vnad).

Properly Shamer, or Shemer; one of the sons of

Klpaal the Henjamite, who built Ono and Ixid, with

the towns thereof (1 Chr. viii. 12). 1 be A. \ .
has

followed the Vulg., as in the case of Shachia, and

retains the reading of the Geneva \ ersion. Ihir-

teen of Kennicott's MSS. have l»t».

» SHAMEFACEDNESS is a current mis.

iirint or corruption in 1 Tim. ii. 9, for" Sliamefast-

iiess
" in the sense of being fast or estabUshed in

modesty and decorum, llie old ICnglisli versions

(Wickliffe TyiKbile, Cranmcr, Geneva), as well a*

the origiii':U cd. of 1011, have " shaniefastnws."

Tlie word is formed from shaniefast, like steadfaat-

ness from steadfast, rootfastness from rootfast, etc^

(See Trench On the Aultun-iztd Veram, p. 08.)

The Greek word is aXias, which the A. V. rendeii

" reverence " in Heb. xii. 28. "•

« SHAMEFASTNESS. [Shamkfackd-

NESS.]

SHA'MER (""";?!;' {keeper, or lee, of

mneV]. 2.p^p; [Vat.] Alex. %e^^r,p- Somtr)

a In 2 K. xTll. 6, the expression Is simply "the

ting of Assyria took It." In 2 K. xtIII. 9. 10, we

>Bd,flua more temsj-kablj, "Shiinmnwer, klun of A»-

Syria, came op against Samaria, and besi«(ed It; in

at the end of three yeani lluy 'ook It."
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I. A Menrite I^cvite, ancestor of Ethan (1 Chr.

ri. 46).

2. i^efxfjirip; Alex. icofiTjp.) Shomer the son

3f Heber an Asherite (1 Chr. vii. iJ4). His four

wns arft nieiitionetl by name. VV. A. W.

SHAM'GAR ("13^?? [possibly, cnp-btartr] :

£afJL€ydp; [Vat. in Judg. iii. 31, Sa/zoyap:} Sam-
ytr: of uncertain etymolotry ; compare Sanigar-

nel>o). Son of Auath, judi|;e of Israel after Kliud,

and before Barak, though possibly contemporary

with the latter, since he seems to be spoken of in

.'udir. V. 6 as a contemporary of Jael, if the reading

is correct." It is not improbable Irom his patronymic

that .Shamtjar may have been of tiie tribe of Naph-

t'h, since iieth-anath is in that tribe (.ludg. i. -i^).

y waUi conjectures that he was of I'an — an opinion

in which Bertheau ( On Judy. iii. 31) does not coin-

cide. And since the tribe of Naphtali bore a chief

part in the war against Jabin and Sisera (Judg. iv.

6, 10, V. 18), we seem to have a point of contact

between Shami,'ar and Barak. Anyhow, in the

days of Shamgar, Israel was in a most depressed

condition; the tributary Canaanites (Judg. i. 33),

in league apparently with their independent kins-

men, the Philistines, rose against their Israelite

masters, and the country became so unsafe, that

the highways were deserted, and Hebrew travellers

were obliged to creep unobserved by cross-roads and

by-ways. The open villages were deserted, the

wells were inaccessible, and the people hid them-

Belves in the mountains. Their amis were ap-

parently taken from them, by the same policy as

was adopted later by the same people (-'udg. iii. 31,

V. 8; comp. with 1 Sam. xiii. 19-22), ami tlie

whole nation was cowed. At this conjuncture

Shanigar was raised up to be a deliverer. With no

Eirms in his hand but an ox-goad (-ludg. iii. 31;

comp. 1 Sam. xiii. 21), he made a desperate assault

upon the Philistines, and slew 000 of them; an act

of valor by which he procured a temporary respite

for his people, and struck terror into tlie hearts of

the Canaanites and their Philistine allies. But it

WK reserved fur Deborah and Barak to complete

the deliverance; and whether Shanigar lived to wit-

ness or participate in it we have no certain informa-

tioh. I'rom the position of " the Philistines " in

1 Sam. xii. 9. between " Moab " and '' Hazor,"

the allusion seems to be to the time of Shamgar.

Ewald obsenes with truth that the way in wliich

Shamgar is mentioned in Deborah's song indictt^s

that his career was very recent. Tlie resemldance

lu Samson, pointed out by him, does not seem to

lead to anything. A. C. H.
* It may have been as leader and not by his own

tingle hand that Sham^jar slew the 600 Philistines.

The subjugated Hebrews being disarmed (comp.

ludg. V. 8), he may have put himself ai the heail

)f a band of peasants armed with ox-goads, the only

weapons left to them, and with such warriors may
have achieved the victory. In common speech we

iscribe to the leader what is done under his letider-

ship. [Shkchem.] One of Homer's heroes put to

Bight Dion} sins and the Bacchantes with his

.3o-7r\7)| {Ilyi. 135). Mr. Porter states (Kitto's

Daily biblv lUustr. ii. 340) that he "once saw a

^ad of a Dnise ploughman, on tlic mountains of

JJashan — of which the shaft was ten feet long

•nd made of an oak sapUng; the goad appeared to

« The mention of Jael seema scarcely natural. '"'

MW occarred to the writer eg coryecture for ^C*3
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be an old spear-head, very sharp s.td firmly fogt

ened. The Druse remarked that it was for the

Arabs as well as the oxen." Thomson describes

this formidable weapon in his Land and Book, i.

500. [See also Ox-goad.] H.

SHAM'HUTH (n^HD?; [perh. desolation,

wnste^: ^afxawd- [Vat- 2aAowe:] Snmnoth). The
fifth captain for the fifth month in David's arrange-

ment of his army (1 Chr. xxvii. 8). His designa-

tion n~lT^rTj hnyyizrdc/i, u e. the Yizrach, is

probably for ^n"^-Tn, hazzarchi, the Zarhito, or

descendant of Zenih the son of .Tudah. From a

comparison of the lists in 1 Chr. xi., xxvii., it

would seem that Shamhuth is the same as Sham-
moth the Harorite. W. A. W.

SHA'MIR (n^'^Stt? [thorn-hedge] : [Rom.

2a|Uip; Vat.] 2c[jU€tp; Alex, in -losh. Sa^JeiD, in

Judg. "Za^apua'- S-nnir). The name of two places

in the Holy Land.

1. A town in the mountain district of Judah
(Oosh. XV. 48, only). It is the first in this division

of the catalogue, and occurs in company with Jat-
TIR in the group containing SocHo and Kshtk-
MOH. It therefore probably lay some eight or ten

miles south of Hebron, in the neighborhood of the

three places just named, all of which have been
identified with tolerable eertidnty. But it has

tiot itself been yet discovered.

2. A place in Muunt ICphraim, the residence

and burial-place of Tola the .ludge (dudg. x. 1, 2).

It is singular that this judge, a man of Issachar,

should have taken up his official residence out of

his own tribe. We may account for it by sup-

posing that the plain of ICsdiaelon, which formed
the greater part of the territory of Issachar, was
overrun, as in Gideon's time, by tlie Canaanites or

other marauders, of whose incursions nothing what-
ever is told us — though their existence is certain

— driving Tola to the more secure mountauis of

Kpliraim. Or, as Manasseh liad certain cities out

of Issachar allotted to him, so Issachar on the

other hand may have possessed some towns in the

mountains of Ephraim. Both these suppositions,

however, are but conjecture, and have no corrobora-

tion in any statement of the records.

Shamir is not mentioned by the ancient topog
raphers. Schwarz (p. 151) proposes to identify it

with S'inur, a place of great natural strength (which

has some claims to be Bethuiia), situated in the

mountains, half-way between Samaria and Jevin,

about eight miles from each. Van de Velde
( Afem. p.

348) proposes KInrbtt Snnimer, a ruined site in the

mountauis overlooking the .lordan valley, ten miles

K. S. E. of Nablus. There is no coimection be-

tween the names Shamir and Samaria, as proposed

in the Alex. LXX. (see above), beyond the acci-

dental one which arises from the inaccurate form
of the latter in that Version, aiid in our own, it

being correctly Shomron. G.

SHA'MIR mt?K? [tritd, j»'oi'ed, YviX^i];

Kei-i, ")'*^ti?: 2an7)p: S'lmir). A Kohathite,

son of Micah, or Michah, the firstborn of Uzziel (1

Chr. sxiv 24).

SHAM'MA (S^r [dt8olation]:2afid;[VtX.

b^?"*, bW^tt^^D, aa In ver. 7. Dr. Donal Iron (Jajfiar,

pp. 271, 272) coigecturet n^^JD"^* ' *"** V^^ i-iwIt
-
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Sf^oO Alei. Soju^a: Samma). One of the sons

of Zopliar, an Aslierile (1 Chr. vii. 37).

SHAM'MAH <ni£C? [dtsolnlion]: 5o/i«';

Alex. 2o^ftf ill 1 t'lir- '• 37: Snmmn). 1. The

son of Keial the son of ICsaii, and one of the chief-

tains of his tribe (lien, xixvi. 13, IT; 1 Chr. i. 37).

2. (2o,uo; Alex. Sa/ifio: S'lmmn.) The third

Bon of .lease, and lirother of Havid (1 Sam. jvi. 9,

ivii. 13). Called also Siiimka, Siumkah, »nd

S11IM.MA. lie wa.s present when Samuel anointed
, . r 1 1 ,wi • itv i> 1 1 ; 11

David, and with hi/ .«o elder hrothers joined the ' I'e descendant-s of .Indah
( ( l,r. 'v. 17)-

l.J :1^
l»

SHAPHAN

SHAM'MAI [2 syl.] ('??? [detolauj]

^auai; .'Mex. Sau/iai': S<-mti). 1. Tlie son oi

On'am, and hroilipr of .lad.i (1 Chr. ii. 28, 39)

In the la.st-<juote(l verse the I.XX. give 'Axi<ra/i(£5

for "the brother of Shanitnai."

2. {Snmmnt.) Son of Kekem, and father 01

foun<ler of Maon (1 Chr. ii. 44, 45).

3. (Stiif-t: [Vat. 2(^fi/:] .\lex. 2o;i^ar: [Sam.

mil.]) The brother of Miriam and Ishbah the

founder of l->htenioa, in an obscure [;enealoi;y of

Hebrew army in the valley of Elah to fight with

the I'hilistinea.

3. (2a;uafa; Alex. Saiu/ifot: Sfinmn.) One of

the three >;realest of David's mighty men. lie was

with liini dnrini; his outlaw life in the cave of

Adullam, and sifjnalized himself by .lefendlup a

piece of ground full of Icntiles against the I'hilis-

tines on one of their marauding incursions. This

Behicven:eTit gave him a jilace among the first three

heroes, who on another occa-sioii cut their way

through the riiilistine garrison, and brought
^

David" water from the well of liethlehem (2 Sam.
j

ixiii. 11-17). The text of Chronicles at this part

is clearly very fi-agmentary, and what is there at-

tributed to i'.leazar the son of I'oilo properly be-

longs to Shannnah. There is still, however, a

discrepancv in the two narratives. The scene of

Shannnah's exploit is said in Sanmel to he a field

of Icntiles (C^tri?), and in 1 Chr. a field of bar-

ley (Cll^Jtp). Kennicott proposes in both cases

to read " barley," the words being in Hebrew so

gimilar that oiie is produced from the other by a

very sUght change ami transiiosition of the letters

{Piss. p. 141). It is more likely, too, that the

Philistines should attack and the Israelites defend

a field of barley than a field of lenliles. In the

I'eshito-Syri.ic' instead of being called " the Ha-

raritc," he is said to be '• from the king's mountain
"

( )
-vNnm »Q^ r^^' ""^ the same is repeated

at ver. 25. The Vat. >IS. of the LXX. makes

him the son of .\sa (uibt 'Acra 4 Apouxaioj,

where 'ApovSalo^ was perhaps the original read-

hig). .losephus {Anl. vii. 12, § 4) calls him Cesa-

bsns the son of Ilus (.'lAoD ju«v vlhs Krtoa0a7os

5i oi^ofta).

4. (2aiMt(; \'"- 2o;n^ai: Semma.) The Hn-

rodiie. one of David's mighties (2 Sam. ixiii. 25).

He is called •• Sitamskith the Harorite " in 1

Chr. xi. 27, and in 1 Chr. xxvii. 8 "SiiAMiiunt

the Izrohite." Keindcott maintained the true

rewiuig in both to be •• Shamhoth the llarodite"

(ilisi.'p. 1811.

5. {^afjLi/av; Alex, So^ii-as, [and so Vat.-;

Comp. Aid. -iaixi-- Sfmnfi.]) In the list of flavids

miw'hty nien in 2 .Sam. xxiii. 32, 33, we find • .lona-

man. Shammah the Hararite; " while hi the cor-

responning verse of 1 Chr. xi. 34, it is " Jonathan,

the son of Shage the Hararite." Combining the

two. Kennicott proposes to read " .Jonathan, the

ion of Shaniha, the Hararite," David's nephew

who slew the giant in Gath (2 Sam. xxi. 21). In-

Itead of " the Hararite," tlie I'eshito-Syriac has

.'of the mount of Olives " ()^» '^^-^ r^?\
m 2 Sam. xxiii. 33, and in 1 Chr. xi. 34, "of

McuntCarmel' H-2B;-3 'OtJ ^?); but the

wjnii of both the« interpretations is obscure.* W. A. W.

Kiinchi conjectures that these were the children

of Mered by his Kgyptian wife liithiah, the daugh-

ter of I'haraoh. [Mekei).] The LXX. niaket

•letber the father of all three. The traditio?i in

the Qiuesl. in Lihr. Pnriil. identifies Shammai

with Moses, and Ishbah with Aaron.

SHAM'MOTH (H'^TStt.' [rletohliom, Gt».]:

XafiaiiB: .Mex. SaixoiS; [Comp. 2a/ija<<'9-] S""-

mol/i). The Harorile, one of David's guard (1

Chr. xi. 27) He is apparently the same with

"Shammah the llarodite ' (2 Sam. xxiii. 25),

and with • Shanduith "
(.1 Chr. xivii. 8).

SHAMMU'A (P^SCJ [renmnitil] : 2a^-

ovriW Alex. 2a/io\iTj\: S'immun). 1. The son

of Zaccur (Num. xiii. 4) and the spy selected froni

the trilrti of Keuben.

2. (2a^a(£: .'\lex. 2a,u;iaou: [K.\. 2a^uaiai:]

Siimui ) Son of David by his wife liathsheba,

born to him in .lerusalem (1 Chr. xiv. 4). In the

A. \. of 2 Sam. v. 14 he is called Shammbah,
and in 1 Chr. iii. 5 SiHMKA.

3. (2o;ioui; [Vat.] lA. 2a^ouei: [S«mii<i.])

X I.evite, the father of .\bda (Neh. xi. 17). He if

the same as Shemaiah the father of Obadiah (1

Chr. ix. 16).

4. (Sajiouf': [Vat. Alex. I'W.' omit :] Snmmun.)

The representative of the ]iriestly family of Hilgah,

or liilgai, in the days of the high-priest Joiakim

(Xeh. xii. 18).

SHAIMMCT'AH (3?^3t» [.enoipnerf] : 2<vi-

fiovs: Alex, iaiifioiif Snmun). Son of David

(2 Sam. V. 14); elsewhere called Shammua, and

SlII.MEA.

SHAMS'HERAI [3syl.] C^lf'^tT [''«"""•

Fiirst]: Soficrap/; [Vat. I(r;ta<raf>ia;] .^lei. 2a^-

crapio: Kiimsnri). One of the sons of .leroham, a

Henjamite, whose family Iive<l in .lerusalem (1 CI r.

viii. -20).

SHATHAM {~tW [perh. b'tld, bare]: 2o-

(pofi: [Vat. 2oflaT:] S'tplinn). A Gadite who

dwelt in ISashan (1 Chr. v. 12). He was second

in authority in his trilie.

SHA'PHAN ('I?t;'[i-"'»yl: Sawtpi,-: [Vat.]

.\lex. :ia(p<pai' i" 2 K. xxii. [exc. \i:r. 3, .-Vlex.

l,ftp(pa)'. and 14, Vat. ZfipipaSa, Alex. 20001-]. but

elsewhere Iwth MSS. have ^aipiif [exc. 2 Chr.

xxxiv. 15, Alex. Aira^] : S''/il'"ii). The scrilie ot

secretary of king .losiah. He was the son of Aza

liah (2 k. xxii. 3; 2 Chr. xxxiv. 8), father of Ahi-

kam (2 K. xxii. 12; 2 Chr. xxxiv. 20), F.lasah

(.ler. xxix. 3), and C.emariah (.ler. xxxvi. 10, 11,

12), and grandfather of (iedidiah (.ler. xxiix. 14,

xl. 6, 9, 11, ill. 2, xliii. 6), Michaiah (.ler. xiivi

11), and probably of .laazaniah (Ix. viii. 11>

There seems to be no sufficient reason fir suppo*

ing that Shaphan the father of Ahikam and Sbfc

' phan the scribe, were dift'erent peraoiis. '^The hi*
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tury of Shaplian brings out some points with regard

to the office of scribe which he held. He appears

>n an equality with the governor of the city and

the royal rtcurtbr, with whom he was sent hj' tiie

king to llilUiali to take an account of the money

which had been coUected by the l.evites for the

repair of tiie leuiple and to pay the workmen ('2

K. xxii. 4; 2 t'hr. xxxiv. U; coiup. -2 K. xii. 10).

Ewald calls him .Minister of I'inance {(!tsi.h. iii.

S97). It was on tills occasion that Hilkiah com-

nmuicatcd his discovery of a copy of the Law,

which he had iirobally found while making prep-

arations for the repair of the Temple. [Hilkiah,

\ol. ii. p. 1U7.J f.] tSluiphan was entrusted to de-

liver it to the king. Whatever m.ay have been

tlie portion of the Pentateuch thus discovered, the

manner of its di>co^ery, and tlie conduct of the

king upon bearing it read by 8liaphan, prove that

for many years it nuist have been lost and its con-

tents forgotten. The part read was ap|iaienlly

from I'euteronomy, and when Shaphan ended, the

king sent him with the high-priest Hilkiah. and

other men of high nudi, to consult Huklah the

prophetess. Her answer moved Josiah deeply, and

the work which began with the restoration of the

decayed fabric of tlie Temple, quickly took the fiarm

of a thorough reformation of religion and revival of

the Levitical services, while ail traces of idolatry

were for a time swept away. Sliaphan was then

probably an old man, for his son Ahikam must

have lieen in a position of importance, and his

grandson CiedaUah was already born, as we may

infer from the fact tliat thirtytive years afterwar.ls

he is made go\eruor of tlie country by the Clialds-

ans, an olhcewliicli would hardly he given to a very

young man. Lie this ;is it may, Shaphan disap-

pears IVoni tlie scene, and probably died before

the tilth J
ear of Jehoiakiin, eighteen years later,

when we tind Idishama was scribe (.ler. xxxvi. 12).

There is just one point in the narrative of the burn-

ing of the roll of .leremiah's prophecies by the

order of tlie king, which seems to identify Shaphan

the fatlier of Ahikam with Shaphan the scribe. It

is well known that .Vhikam was .leremiah's great

friend and protector at court, and it was therefore

consistent witli tliis friendship of his brother for

thS prophet that Ciemariah the son of Shaplian

should warn .leremiah and liaruch to hide them-

Behes, and sliouhl intercede with tlie king for the

preservation of the roll (,Jer. xxxvi. 12, Itl, 25).

W. A. \V.

SHATHAT (ecb [>'.yi']: SaiJ-ir : S,i-

uhat). 1. The son of 1 lori, selected from the tribe

of Simeon to spy out the land of Canaan iNuiu.

xiii. 5).

2. [Vat. 1 K. xix. IG, ^aipaB: 2 IC. iii. 11, lu-

fraipae, see hi-rnla in Mai.] T'he father of the

piuphot lilisha (1 Iv. xix. 16, 19; 2 K. iii. 11,

vi. 31).

3. (2ai()a9: Alex. 2a(J)aT.) One of the six sons

of Sheuiaiah in the royal line of .ludah (1 Chr.

Ui. 2'2l

4. id ypafi/jiarfis: [Conip. 2aif>o»'.]) Ont of

Ihe chiels ot the (iadites in Uashan (1 t'hr. v. 12)

a Codes A here retains the y as the equivalent fo'

^e 3?, wuich h:is disappeared firom the name in Codex

|. Tlie lirst f however, is unusual. LComp. TtD.vL.)

6 Two singular variations of this are found in the

T«t. MS. (M.ii's ed.), namely, 1 Chr. v. 16, TepiafL ; and

CitU. 29, Vffec6'i)i' [Rom. 5f poji/], wliere the A is a rem-
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5. {Ziiicpir ;
[Vat. Sai(pav ]) The son of Adla.,

who was over David's oxen in the valleys (1 (Jhr.

xxvii. 2b).

SHA'PHER, MOUNT (~l?E7-nn [see bo-

low]: 2a<pap; [Ahx. Ap(Ta<)>ap, Sapaaipap: 'liom

!ie/jhei;] Num. xxxiii. 2a, 24). The name of a

desert station where the Israelites encamped, o(

wliicli no other mention occurs. The name prob-

ably means " mount of pleasantness," but no site

has been suggested for it. H. H.

SHA'RAI [2 syl.] (^'^t^ [be^^Miin,/, or rt-

Ze'se'?]: 2apio6; [.Mex. Apou;] I' .A. 2opoi/6. Sci-

riii). One of the sons of liani who put away ius

foreign wile at the command of Kzra (Ezr. x. -tOV

He is called KsiUL in 1 Esdr. ix. 34.

SHARA'IM (D^'^Vtr, !. e. Shaaraim [tuxi

l/'itts] : [Honi. ^aKapiy ; Vat ] 2aicap€i/i; .\lei.

" 2,apy!ipttiJ.: |A1<I. 2apa6i(a:] S(iriiii and S'liium),

\u impeilect version (Josli. xv. 36 only) of the

name which is elsewhere more accurately given

.SiiA.vii.vi.M. The discrepancy does not exist iu

the original, and doubtless arose iu the A. V. fi-oro

adherence to the Vulgate. G.

SHA'RAR (T^p [con/, Ges.] : "Apai'; Alex.

Apa6: Sri-iir). 'I'lie father of Abiam the Harar-

ite, one of David's guard (2 Sam. xxiii. 33). In 1

Chr. xi. 3.') he is called Sacau, which Kennicott

(Diss. p. 203) thinks the true reading.

SHARE'ZER C^^'S-IH? [I'ers. prince oj

fire]: %apa.aap\ [in Is. xxxvii. 33, Sin. .\lex. 2a-

pao-aO Sanisi'r) was a son of Sennacherib, whom,

in conjunction with his brother .idrammelech, he

murdered ^2 K. xix. 37). Moses of Chorene calls

him Sanasar, and says that he was favorably re-

ceived by the Armenian king to whom he ded, and

given a tract of country on the -Assyrian frontier,

wliere his descenrlants liecame very numerou*

{Hift. Arimn, i. 22). He is not mentioned as

engaged in the murder, either by I'oljhistor or

Alivdenus, who both siieak of Adrammelech.

G. K

SHA'RON (I'll^n, with the def. article

[the pluin]: 6 ^apwp; '* d dpvuos'y rh irtdioy'-

,Srtr"7i, aniipt stria, C'iiujhih), .A district of the

Holy Land occasionally referred to in the Bible'

(1 Chr. v. IB, xxvii. 29; Is. x.xxiii. 9, xxxv. 2, Ixv.

10; Cant. ii. 1; AcU ix. 35, A. V. Saro.n). The

name h.as on each occurrence, with one exception

only, the definite article — lias-Sliarun — as is the

case also with other districts— the Ar.abah, the

Shefelah, the Ciccar; and on that single occasion

(1 Chr. V. 16), it is obvious that a different spot

must be intended to that referred to in the other

Massages. This will be noticed further on. It

would therefore appear that " the Sharon " was

some well-defined region familiar to the Israelites,

though its omission in the formal topographical

documents of the nation shows that it was not a

recognized division of the country, as the Shefelali

for e.taniple. [Sephela.] Erom the passages above

naut of the Hebrew def. article. It is worthy of remark

that a more dez-'ded tnice of the Heb. article appears

'n .\cts ix. 35, wiiere some MSS. have a(r<rapiavn.

c The Uasharoa of Josh. xii. IS. which some icaol

ara consider to be Sharon with a preposition pnlixwl

appears to the writer more probably corrxtly givto Ifc

the A. V. JL.VSHiRON.]
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eited we either that it was a |J.ice of pa«tnn; for

cattle, where the royal herds of David pnueil (1

Chr xxvii. 29); tlie l»eaut}- of which was as jrener-

allv rec<ti;iiired as that of C'ariiiel itself (Is. xxxv.

2i: and the d_oolation of which would he indeed a

i;:ilaniitv (xxxiii. U), and its reest;iblishniciit a sjni-

liol of the hi;;hest prosperity (liv. 10). The rose

of Sh.aron (jiossihly the tall, graceful, and strikini;

sciuill ) was a simile for all that a lover would ex-

press (Cant. ii. 1). [Ko.sE, t,oti\ .\nicr. ed.] Add
to thesie slight trails the indications contained hi

the rendiriiis;s of the I.XX. t!i irtSiof, •' the plain,"

fend i S'}ufi6sy *' the wood," and we have exhausted

ail tliat we can leather from the liihle of the char-

acteristics of Sharon.

The only guide to ila locality furnished by

Scripture is its mention with Lydda in Acts ix.

35. There is, however, no doulit of the identiSca-

tion of Sharon. It is that hroad rich tnict of land

which lies between the niount-iins of the central

part of the Holy Ijnd and the Mediterranean — I

the northern continuation of the Siiei-'Klaii. ,)o-

sephus hut rarely alludes to it, and then so ob- '

Kurely that it is impossible to pronounce with

certainty, from liis words alone, that he does refer
j

to it. lie cmphiys the same term as the LXX.,
j

** woodland." Apujuol rb x^p'^ov (caAttrai, says '

he (Ant. xiv. 13, § 3; and conip. B. J. i. 13, § -2),

hut lieyond its connection with Carmel tliere is no

clew to be gained from eitlier passage. The same

Diay be s;iid of Stralio (xvi. 28), who applies the
i

auie name, aiid at the same time mentions Car-
j

iiel.

Shaivn is derived by Gesenius ( T/ies. p. 0-t2) from

"Itr^, to be str.iiglit or even — the root also of

Mislioi; the name of a district east of Jordan.

The application to it, however, by the LXX., by

Josephus, and by SlraVio, of the name Apviji6s or

Apu^Loi — " woodland," is singular. It dws not

seem certain that that term implies the existence of

wood on the plain of Sharon. Keland has pointed

out (Pal. p. 190) that the Saronicus Sinus, or liay of

Saron, in Greece, w.as so called (Pliny, //. N. iv. 5)

because of itii woods, aapwvi^ meaning an oak.

Thus it is not im|>ossible that Apvfji6s w'as used as

an equiyalcnt of the name Sharon, and was not

intended to denote the presence of oaks or woods on

the s|)ot. Slay it not lie a token that the original

meaning of Saron, or Sharon, is not that which its

received Hebrew root would imply, and th.at it has

[terished except in this one instance? The Alex-

andrine .lews who translated the l.XX. are not

likely to have known much either of the Saronic

gulf, or of its connection with a rare Greek word.

EusebiuB and Jerome (Otuminsl. " S.aron "), un-

der the name of Saronas, specify it as the region

ixtending from Ca*sarea to Joppa. And this is

»iroborated by Jerome in his comments on the

thiee p.assages in Isaiah, in one of which (on Ixv.

10) he appears to extend it as far south as .lamnia.

There are occasional allusions to wood in the de-

icriptiOM of the events which occurre<l in this dis-

trict in later tin es. Thus, in the Chronicles of

the Crusades, 'he ' Forest of Saron " was the s<-ene

)f one of the ntost rviniai "ic adventures of llichard

^Micbaud, llUluirt viii. ;, tiie •• forest of Asaur "

[i. €. Ar«uf) is mentioned by Viiiisauf (iv. 16). To
the ') L. of Kini'in'jth there is still ''a dreary

woOkj of (natural) dwarf pines and ent^ingled

luihea" ( Ihomson, l.nmi n»d Book, ch. 33).

rhe orchards and palm-groves round Jimzu, Lydd,
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and RnmUh, and the dense thickets of dnn In tbi

neighlKirliood of the two la.'.t — as well as the tttil-

l)erTy phint.itions in tlie A'alley of the Axtjth a few

miles from Jaffii — an industry happily increasing

every day — show how eii-^ily wood might le main-

tained by care and cultivation (see Staidey, S. ^
P. p. 2Gi) miU).

k general sketch of the district is given under

the head of Pai.ksti.nf. (vol. iii. p. 22!lC f.). Je-

rome (Comm. on Is. xxxv. 2) characterizes it in

words wliich admirably jiortray its asp*'cts even at

the present :
•' Onuiis igitur candor (the white sand-

hills of the coast), cultus I >ei (tlie wide crop of the

finest corn), et circnmcisionis scicntia {the well

trimmed plantations) et loca ul>errinia et camj)**-

tria (the long, gentle swells of rich red and black

earth) qua; appellantur Saron."

2. (]'>-)tr : [Vat.] r«/).oM; [i^o'"] ai«- so-

putv' i^anm.) The SnAi:oN of 1 Chr. v. 16, to

which allusion h.as already )>ecn m.ade, is distin-

guished from the western plain by not having tht

article attache«l to its name as the other invariably

has. It is al.-^> apparent from the passage itaeU

that it was some district on the east of Jordan in

the neighborhood of Gilead and liashan. The ex-

pression " suliurbs " (^IC"13C) is in itself remark-

able- 'I'he name has not been met with in that

direction, and the only approach to an explanation

of it is that of Prof- St;uiley (5. <f P. App. § 7),

that Sharon may here lie a synonym for the Mi-
s/ior— a word prob.ably derived from the same

root, describing a region with some of the same

characteristics, and attached to the |iastoral plains

east of the Jordan. G.

SHA'KOXITE, THE OailtPn [tea

above]: fV'at.] o Sapoji/fiTiit: [Rum.] Alex. 2o-

(KunTTis: Sarimilis). Shitrai, who had charge of

the royal herds pastured in Sharon (1 Chr. xxrii.

29), is the only Sharonite mentioned in the Bible.

G.

SHARU'HEN (in^ltt? [pltasttnl lodging,

Ges.]: oi iypol " aOroii', in both MSS.': SaitoH

l?S(Uihtn]). A town named in Josh. xii. U only

amongst those which were allotted within Judah

to Simeon. Sharuhen does not apjiear in the cat-

alogue of the cities of Judah : but instead ot it,

and occupying the same |>osition with regiird to

I the other names, we lind SiiiLiiiM (xv. 32). In

' the list of 1 Chr. on the other hand, the same po-

jsition is occupied by Sha.miaim (iv. 31). Whether

I these are ditlerent places, or diflereiit names of the

same place, or mere variations of careless c<ipyi8t«;

I

and, in the last case, which is the original form, it

I

is perhaps impossible now to determine. Of the

three. Shaaraim would seem to have the strongest

\ claim, since we know that it was the name 'of a

i place in anutlicr direction, while Shilhim and Sha.

I ruhen are found once only. If so, then the Am
which exists in Shaaraim has disappeared in the

I

others.

Knoliel (A'xcj. flnndb. on Josh. xv. 32) calls

attention to Tt'll Sheri'nli, about 10 miles west ol

Hir es-Sebit, at the head of ll'"i'y Shrti'iih (tit

'watering-place"). The position is not unsuit-

able, but as to its identity with Shaaraim or Sh»

ruhen we can say notliing. Q-

< Probably resdlng ^rT'ltr, »» K«>aDl cobJ»

tune.
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SHA'SHAI [2ayl.3 Ot?© [perh. wlutUI,]:\

itaei; [Vat. FA. with preceding word, Nafioufff-

j-fi:] Sisni). One of the sons of liani who li^d

married a foreign wife and put ber away in the time

3f Kzra (Ezr. x. 40).

SHA'SHAK (ptt'C?: 2tuo-JJK; [Vat. 2a./t7)X,

Soji-mkO Sf.s'a-). A lienjamitf, one of the sons of

ISeriah (1 (.'hr. viii. 14, 25).

SHA'UL (b^SC.' [lonffing, Sim. Ges.] : 2a-

ou\: Alex. 2afiouT)\ in Gen. : Sniil). 1. Tlie son

of Simeon 1)V a Canaanitish woman (Gen. xlvi. 10;

Kx. vi. 15; Num. xxvi. 1.3; 1 Chr. iv. 24), and

founder of the family of the Shai'lites. The Jew-

ish traditions identify him with Zimri, "who did

the work of the Canaanites in Shittim " (Targ.

["seudojon. on Gen. xlvi.).

2. Shaul of Hehoboth by the river was one of

the kings of Edom, and successor of Sanilah (1

("hr. i. 48, 49). In the A. V. of Gen. x.xxvi. 37,

he is less accurately called S.\UL.

3. A Kohathite, son of Uzziah (1 Chr. vi. 24).

* SHA'ULITES, THE (^b^HK', patro-

nym.: i 2aov\i; Vat. Alex. -A€i: Snuilta:), de-

scend.ants of SiiAUi., 1 (Num. xxvi. 1.3). A.

SHA'VEH, THE VALLEY OF {~t?V

niE7 [see note c below] ; the Saniar. Cod. adds the

article, mtCTI 'v, Sam. Vers. (1320:" rriy

KoiKdSa Ti> 2avri''\ Alex. t. k. t. iavriV- D'lllis

fiave qiue est valUs reyis). A name found only in

Gen. xiv. It is one of those :irchaic names with

which this veneralple chapter abounds — such as

Bela. Kn-llishput, Ham, lIazezon-t.amar— so ar-

chaic, that many of them have been eluciilated by

the insertion of their more modern <^ equivalents in

the body of the document, by a later but still very

ancient hand. In the present case the explanation

does not tlirow any li'.'bt upon the locality of Sha-

veh: " 'I'lie valley of Sh.aveh, that is the Valley of

the King" (ver. 17). True, the " Valley of the

King " is mentioned again in 2 Sam. xxiii. 18, as

the site of a pillar set up by .\bsaloni ; but this

passage again conveys no indication of its position,

and it is liy no means cerfciin tliat the two passages

refer to the same spot. The extreme obscurity in

which the whole account of .^liram's route from

Damascus is involved, has been already noticed

under S.vlkm. X notion has been long"' prevalent

',hat tlie pillar of .\hsalom is tlie well-known pyrara-

dal strnctnre which forms the northern member

if the group of monuments at the western foot of

Olivet. Tliis is perhaps originally founded on the

statement of .losepbus {Aiii. vii. 1(1, § 3) that Ab-

;ulom erected {effTijKe) a cohniui ((ttijAi?) of m.ar-

ole (Aiflou fi.af))j.ci.iiivo\j) at a distance of two stadia
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from .lerusalcm. But neither the spot nor the

structure of the so-called ' Absalom's tomb " agret

either with this description, or with the terms of

2 Sam. xviii. 18. Tlie •' Valley of the King" wal

an Kinek, that is, a tiroad, open valley, having few

or no features in common with the deep, rugged

ravineof the Kedron. [Vai.ley.] The pillar of

Alisalom — which went by the name of " Absalom's

hand " — was set up, erected (3V^), according to

Josephus in marble— while the lower existing part

of the monument (which alone has any pretension

to great antiquity) is a monolith not erected, but

excavated out of the ordin.ary limostonc of the hill,

and almost exactly similar to the so-called "tomb

of Zechariah," the second Ironi it on tlie scnth.

And even tliis cannot claim any very great age

since its Ionic capitals and the ornaments of tha

frieze sp&ik with unfaltering voice of Koman art.

Shaveh occurs also iu conjunction with another

ancient word iu the name

SHA'VEH KIRIATHA'IM (niC?

Cn'^'^p [phiiii of the douhh city]: 4u Sayj-/ tJ)

7r<iAei: '*S"?"e Cdrittfhaiin), mentioned in the same

early document (Gen. xiv. 5) us the residence of

the EDiini at the time of Chedorlaorner's incur-

sion. Kiriatliaiin is named in the itter histnry,

and, though it has not been identified, is known

o have been a tuwn on the east of the .lurih\n;

aiul Shaveh Kiriatliaim, wliich was also in the

;anie region, was (if Shaveh mean '^ valley*')

probably the valley in or by which the town lay.

G.

SHAV'SHA (SK7W [warrior of Jehovah]:

Soi/o-a; [Vat. lijaous',] l''A. 2ouy: Susa). The

royal secretary in the rei^u of David (1 Chr. xviii.

16). He is apparently the same with Skkaiah
(-2 Sam. viii. 17), who is called ^gfcra by Josephus

(Ant. vii. 5, § 4), and 2ao-a in tlie Vat. MS. of

the LXX. [Saffci in the Uoman ed., but Atra in

the Vat. MS. (Mai).— A.] SnisiiA is the read-

ing of two MSS. and of the Targum in 1 Chr.

xviii. 16. In 2 Sam. xx. 25 he is called Sheva,

and in 1 K. iv. 3, Shisha.

SHAWM. In the Frayer-book version of Ps.

xcviii. 6, "with tnimpets also and i^haivms^' is the

rendering of what stands in the A. V. " with trum-

pets and sound of connt."' The Hebrew word

translated "cornet" will be found treated under

tiiat head. The "shawm" was a musical instru-

ment resembling the clarionet. The word occurs

in the forms slialin^ shnlniie, and is connected with

the Germ, scalameie, a reetl-pipe.

" With shnutnes and trompet* and with clarions s^pet ''

SPE>sEtt, F. Q. i. 12. § 13.

' Even from the shrillest sAa/zm unto the ccinaiuute. '

DB.\rTON, Ffllyob. i?. 3G6.

c The Xargum of Onkelos gives the same equiva-

Ifiut, but with a curious addition, ''the plain of Me-

faua, wliich is the kings place of nwing ; '" recalling

the in-TToSrjo/ios SO strangely inserted by the LXA. iu

lien, xlviii. 7.

ft This is one of the numerous instances in which

th*" Vaticau Cod. (M;ii) agrees with the Alex., and dis-

^rees with tlie ordinary text, which in this case has

•oy 'S.a^v. [This D^irt of Genesis is wanting in the

Vaticiu MS. (."iee -u't. Septuaolnt, p. 2913 ''}, and is

"Triateil in Mai's ed. from a comparatively modern MS.

No. 55, Hohnes). — A.]

c !i the signification of S'laveli be "valiey." as Qe-

iuius and F irst aeserr, then its extreme antiquity is

involved in the very expression " the Emet Shaveh,"

wliich shows that the word had ceased to be inrelli-

gible to the writer, who added to it a modtin word ol

the same meaning with itself. It is equivalent to

such names as " Puente d'Alcantara," '' the Greesen

Steps." etc., where the one p irt of the name is a mere

repetition or translation of the other, and which can-

not er'st till the meaning of the older t«rm is ob-

solete.

* Both Qosenius and Fiirst define Hit!? as " plain "

{plp.nitifS Ehent). H.

d Perhaps first mentioned by Benjamin of Tudeli

(a. d. 1160;, and next by Maundeville a32l>
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Mr. C'iiap[teli says (Pup. Afus. i. 35, note 6), "The
modern clarionet is an improvement npon the

tbflwm, which was )>hi}e<) with a reed like the

Kayte, or hautltoy, but heing a bass instrument,

witlj u!«nit the com|nii>s of an octave, Iiad prubably

more the tone it' a bxs^oon.'' In the same note lie

quutes one of the " pruverltis " written about the

time of Henry VII. on the walls of the Manor
House at I^'ckingtield, near IJeverley, Yorkshire: —
** A slinwaie umUcth a swcto .sounije, for he tunythe

t\w hai>.se

;

It nioutitithe not to hvc, but kepith rule aud space.

Yet }I it be blowiio with to vehement a vvynde,

It uiukitho it to ni^sgoverne out of hid kiude-"

From a pass.ii^e quoted by Nares ((ihssfry) it ap-

pears that the shawm had a mournful sound: —
<'He—
That never wjiut5 a Gilead full of balm
f.ir nis I'lect, i-h:ill turu thy woful shahn
Into the uierry pi^ic."

O. TooKE, Bdiflfs, p. 18.

W. A. W.
• SUEAF. [I'Assovi-Ji, vol iii. p. 23-16.]

SHE'AIi (bS^; [nsldni/]: 2o\oui'o; Alex.

2aaK' S'uil). One of the sons of Hani who had

nianied a foreii.'n wile {ICzr. x. 29). In 1 Esdr.

ix. 30 he is called Jasakl..

SHEALTIEL(bSViVstrV>ut three times

in Hagi;ai 'S''jyi7'f*'' [ic/iom I askt-d of God]:

2oAa9(7)A: Sal^ttfiul). Father of Zerubhabel. the

leader of the Keturn from Captivity (I'>r. iii. 2, 8,

V. 2; Neh. xii. 1; \h\)X. i. 1, 12," U, ii. 2, 23).

'Hie name oc-cnrs also in the original of 1 Ciir. iii.

17, thougli there rendered in tlie A. V. Sala-
TiiiEL. That is its e(]uivalent in the books of the

Apocrypha and the N. T. ; and under that head

Uie curious questions connected with his person are

examined.

SHEARI'AH (n^"?rr" In-hom Jthwah es-

tiiiiatis]: 2apaia; [Vat. Sin.J Alex. 2apia in

1 Chr. ix. 44: iSnria). One of the six sons of

Azel, a descendant of Saul (1 Chr. viii. 38. ix.

44).

SHEARING-HOUSE, THE {IJ^V iT^

D^Vrj:" BaiBaKad rwv troifj.(vuu; Alex. Bat-

6aKad T. TT. : caint^ra jxigtonim). A place on the

road lietwecn .lezreel and Samaria, at which Jehu,

on his way to the latter, encountered forty-two meni-

bersof the royul t'amily of .ludab, wboni he Hlau<,di-

tered at the well or pit attached to the place (2 K.

X. 12. 14). The translators of our version Iiave<,'ivtn

in the mar<:in the literal ineaidii;;; of the name—
"house of bindini; of the Kbe]jberdt!," and in the

text an interpretation [lerhaps adopted from Jos.

Kimchi. liinditii;, iiowever, is but a subordinate

Ijart of the operation of sltearin^. and the word

ik'id \ii not anywhere used in the liible in connec-

tion tlit'iewith. The interpretation of the Tar^um
uid Arabic version, adopted by Itashi, naniely,

" house of the meeting of shepherds,'' is accepted

by Simonis {O'lmn. p. 18(J) and Gesenius { 77ie^.

p. VM) b). Otiier rendering's are Ljivon by Aquila

«id Symmacbus. None "' tbem. however, seem

latiafactory, and it is probable that the origi-

« The last word of the throe i« omitted In ver. 14 in

llieoriKinut. and in both the Vurfious.

SHEBA
nal i.'ieanini; has escaped. Itv the I,XX.» Eiia»

bins, and Jerome, it is treated as a proper namcti

as they also treat the " garden-house " of ix. 27.

Ku.sebius ( Onoiii.) mentions it as a villa;^e of Sama-
ria " in tlie fjreat plain [of l-Udnu-lon] 15 niilet

from l^;.'eon.'' It is remarkaliie, that at a distance

of precisely 15 Koman miles tnun i.'jjun the name
o{ Btlli-kiid appears in Van de \'ehlc's map (see

also Kob. fidii. JifS. ii- 31(J); but this place, though
coincident in point of distance, is not on the plain,

nor can it either belontij to Samaria, or be on the

road from Jezrecl tbitlier, beint; behind (south of)

Mount (iillioa. The slaujihter at the well recalls the

massacre of the pili^rims by Ishm.iel ben-NethanJah

at Mizpah, and the recent tragedy at Cawn[)ore.

G.

SHE'AR-JA'SHUB (n^tt^; "^S^^ [a rem-

naiit shall retuiti]: t KaraKfupBiU '\affov$'- yw
dtreliclus est dasub). The son of Isaiah the

prophet, who accompanied liini when he went to

meet Aluiz in the causeway of the fuller's field (Is.

vii. 3). Tlie name, like that of the prophet's other

son, Maber sbalal-hasli-b.az, bad a mystical sii;nifi-

cance, and appears to have been <ii\en with mixed
feelings of sorrow and hope — sorrow for the cap-

tivity of the people, and hoi)e that in the end a
remnant should return to the land of their fathera

(comp. Is. X. 20-22).

SHE'BA (V3t27 [stvtn, an oalh]: Safes',

[Alex. 2 Sam. xx. I, 7, A3e«:] Joseph. Sa^atoj.
iSeO(i). The son of iJichri, a Benjamite from the

mountains of Kphraim (2 Sam. xx. 1-22), the last

chief of the .Absalom insurrection. lie is described

as a "man of lielial," which seems [comp. SlilMKl]

to have been the usual term of invective cast to and
iro between the two parties. Hut he must have

been a person of some consequence, from the im-

mense etlfct produced by his apjiearance. It wae
in fact all but an anticipation of the revolt of Jero-

l}oam. It was not, as in the case of Absalom, a

mere contlict between two factions in the court of

Judah, but a struggle, arising out of that conflict,

on the part of the tribe of Henjamin to recover its

lost ascendancy ; a struggle of which some indica-

tions liad been already nuinifested in the excessive

bitterness of the licnjamite Sbimei. The occasion

seized by Shcba was the emulation, as if from loy-

alty, between the northern and southern triltes on

David's return. Through the ancient custom, he
sunnnoned all the tribes "to their tents;" and
then, and afterwards, Judah alone remained faith-

ful tn the house of David (2 Sam. xx. 1, 2). The
king might well sa\, '• Slu-ba the son vl' Uichri

sliall do us moie iiami than did .\bsalom '*
((V«V/. (>J.

What he feared was Shebas occnjjation of the for-

tiliefl cities. This fear was justified by the result.

Shelia travti-sed the whole of Palestine, apparently

rousing the population. Joali following him in fuU

pursuit, and so dcepU imprcssi'd with the gravity

of tlie occasion, that the luunler e\en of the great

Amasa was but a passing incident in thecauipaigii.

lie Stayed but for the moment of the deed, and
" pursued alter Slieba the son of llichri." The
mass of the army halted for an instant by i\tM

bloody corpse, and then they also "went on after

.loab to [lui-sue after Slieba the son of Miebri." It

seems to have been his intention to establish him-

self in tlie fortress of Abel-Heth-maacali. in the

northmost extremity of I'alesiine, possibly allied to

the cause of Absalom throui;h bis niutlier M:iaeab

'and famous fur the prudence of its inhabitanU (S
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Sam. XX. 13). That prudence was put to the test

in the present occasion. Joab's terras were — the

nead of the insurgent chief. A woman of the place

undertook the mission to her city, and proposed

the execution to her fellow-citizens. The head of

Sheba was thrown over the wall, and the insurrec-

tion ended.

2. (2f^€e: Alex. 2oi3aee- Sthe.) A Gadite.

one of the chiefs of his tribe who dwelt in Bashan

(1 Chr. V. 13). A. P. S.

SHE'BA (S3t27 [see below]). The name

of three fathers of tribes in the early genenlogies

of Genesis, often referred to in the sacred books.

They are :
—

1. {2aj3cf; [Vat. in 1 Chr. -Za^aT'-] Saba.) A
Bon cf Kaaniah, son of Cush (Gen. x. 7; 1 Chr.

i. 9).

2. (Alex. 2a/3eu, 2aj8ay-) A son of Joktan

^Gen. X. 23; 1 Chr. i. 22); the tenth in order of

his sons.

3. (2afia, 2a3at; Alex. 2a)8ar, 2aj3a.) A
son of Jokshan, soti of Keturah (Gen. xxv. 3; 1

Chr. i. 32).

We shall consider, first, the history of the Jok-

tanite Sheba; and, secondly, the Cushite Sheba

and the Keturahite Sheba together.

I. It has been shown, in Arabia and other

articles, that the .(oktanites were amon<? the early

colonists of southern Arabia, and that the kingdom

which they there founded was, for many centuries,

called the kingdom of Slieba, alter one of the sons

of Joktan, They appear to have been preceded by

an aboriginal race, which the Arabian historians

describe as a people of gigantic stature, who culti-

vated the land and peopled the deserts alike, living

with the Jinn in the "deserted quarter," or, like

the tribe of Thamood, dwellirtg in caves. This

people correspond, in their traditions, to the abo-

riginal races of whom remains are found wherever

a civilized nation has supplanted and dispossessed

the ruder race. But besides these extinct tribes,

there are the evidences of Cushite settlers, who
appe:ir to have p;issed along the south coast fmm
west to east, and who probably preceded the Jok-

tai^ites, and mixed with them when they arrived In

':he country.

Sheba seems to have been the name of the great

•outh Arabian kingdom and the peoples which

tomposed it, until that of Himyer took its place in

later times. On this jwint much obscurity re-

mains; but the Sabaeans are niPiitioned by Diod.

Sic, who refers to the historical books of the

khigs of Egypt in the Alexandrian Library, and

by Kratosthenes, as well as Artetnidorus, or Aga-

tharchides (iii. ^8, 46), who is Strabo's chief au-

thority; and the Homerit.* or Himyerites are first

mentioned by Strabo, in the expeilitioii of /Elius

Gallus (B. c. 24). Nowhere earlier, in ?acred or

profane records, are the latter people mentioned,

except by the Arabian historians themselves, who
place Himyer ver}' high in their list, and ascribe

importance to his family from that ^arly date.

We have endravored, in other articles, to .<;how

reasons for supposing that in this very name of

Himyer we have tl.^ Ked .Man. and the origin of

Krytbrus, Krvthrsean Sea, Fhcpiiicians, etc. [See

Arabia; Ked Sea.] The apparent difficulties of

ihe case are reconciled by supposing, as M. Caossii.

le Ferceval {h'saai, i. 54, 55) has done, that the

hfjgdom and its people received the name of Sheba

'.AriUfiCf Seba), but that its chief and sometimes
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reigning family or tribe was thai ot Ilimyei; and

tliat an old name was thus preserved until tht

foundation of the modem kingdom of Himjer or

the Tubbaaa, which M. Caussin is inclined to place

(hut there is much uncertainty about this date)

about a century before our era, when the two great

rival families of Himyer and Kahlan, together with

smaller tribes, were united under the former. Ii

support of the view that the name of Sheba ap-

plied to the kingdom and its people as a generic

or national name, we find in the Kdniocs '' the

name of Seba comprises the tribes of the Yeioeu

in common" {». r. Seba); and this was w.ttten

long after the later kin<:dom of Himyer had nour-

ished and fallen. And further, as Himyer mean*

the '^Retl Man," so probably did Seba. In Arabic,

the verb acia, Ucw; said of the sun, or of a

journey, or of a fever, means "it altered " a man,

i. €. by turning him red; the noun gefjii, as well aa

sibd and sebee-ah, signities •• wine "
( TdJ el-' Ar<x)^

MS.). The Arabian wine was red; for we read

' kumeyt is a name of wine, because there is in it

bl;ickness and redness" {Sihdh MS.). It appears,

then, that in Seba we very possibly have the oldest

name ot the Red Man, whence came (po7t/i^. Him
yer, and Erythrus.

We have assumed the identity of the A."abic

Seba, U*M, with Sheba (S^tp). The pL fora-

CS^li? corresponds with the Greek 2o3a(cs and

the Latin Sabaei. Gesenius compares the Heb.

with Eth. A-ilTi -'man." ITie Hebrew shin is,

in by far the greater number of instances, sin in

Arabic (see Gesenius); and the historical, ethno-

logical, and geographical circumstances of the case,

all require the identification.

In the Bible, the Joktanite Sheba, mentioned

genealogically in Gen. x. 23, recurs, as a kinirdom,

in the account of the visit of the queen of Sheba

to king Solomon, when she heard of his fame con-

ceniing the name of the Lord, and came to prove

liira with hard questions (1 K. x. 1); "and she

came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with

camels that bare spices, and very much gold, and

precious atones" (v^r. 2). And, again, "she gave

the king an hundred and twenty talents of gold,

and of spices very great store, and precious st^jnes:

there came no more such abundance of spices as

these which the queen of Sheba gave to king Solo-

mon " (ver. 10). She was attracted by the tame

of Solomon's wisdom, which she bad heard in hei

own land; but the dedication of the Temple had

recentlv iieen solemnized, and, no doubt, the peopl*

of Aral'ia were desirous to see tiiis famous liouae.

That the queen w:i3 of Sheba in Aral>ia. and not of

Seba the Cushite kingdom of Ethiopia, is unques-

tionable; Josephus and some of the Kabbinical writ-

ers« perversely, as usual, refer her to the latter; and

the Ethiopian (or Abyssinian) Church has a con-

Tenient t'^dition to the same effect (comp. Joseph.

AnL viii. 6, § 5; Ludolf, Hisl. .-Ethinp. Li. 3: ITar-

ris's Abyssinia, ii. 105 ). The .\ral>s call her Bilkees

(or Yelkapiah or Hdkamah; Ibn Khaldoon), a

queen of the later Himyerites, who, if M. Canssin's

a Aben-Ezra (on Dan. xl. 6), howprer, remarks thai

the queen of Sheba came from ttif WmcD, for rhi

spohe an lehDiacUt« (or rather a 8bfmitu') Uniciiu^
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»hrunologic:il adjustments of the earl}- liistory of

tbe Yeiiit'ii be coiTeft, reigned in the first century

Dl" our era (Lssai^ i. 75, <tc.); and an edifice at

Ma-rib i,M.triahaJ still bears her name, wliile M.
Krcsnel reud the name of " Ahiiacah " or *' Hal-

macali " in many of the Ilirnyeritic inscriptions.

The Arab slory of this quet-n is, in the present

statt? of our kno\vled«;e, a)to;^etlier unliistoricai and

unworthy of credit; but the attempt to make her

J>olt)m(tn"8 queen of Sheba pr«l»ably arose (as M.
I'auiisiM conjertures) fi-om the latter being men-

tioned in tlie Kur-an without any name, and the

commentators adopting Bilkees u.s the most ancient

queen of Sheba in tlie lists of tlie Yemen. 'The

Kur-an, as usual, contains a very poor version of

tlie Biblical narrative, diluted with nonsense and

encnmbert'd with fal>les (ch. xxvii. ver. 24, &c.)-

The other passai^es in the lliMe which seem to

refer to the iJoktanite Shel)a occur in Is. Ix. 6.

where wc i-eud, "nil they from Slieba shall come:

they shall brinir ;;oI(i and incense," in conjunction

with Midian, Kpbah, Kedar, and Nebaioth. Hei-e

reference is made to the commerce that took the

road from Sheba aluiig the western borders of

Arabia (unless, as is possible, the ('ushite or Ketu-

rahite Sheba be meant); and aijaiu in Jer. vi. 20,

it is written, "To what purpose cometh there to

me inctntio from Shelta, ai»d the sweet cane from a

far country V " (but compare Kz. xxvii. 22, 23, and

see below). On the other hand, in Ps- ixxii. 10,

the Joktanite Sheba is undoubtedly meant; for

tlie kingdoms of Sheba and Seba are named to-

gether, and in ver. 15 the gold of Sheba is men-
tioned.

The kingdom of Sheba embraced the greater

part of the Yemen, or Arabia Felix. Its chief

cities, and probably successive capitals, were Sebii,

San'ii (UzAL), and Zafilr (Sephar). Sebi\ was

probably the name of the city, and generally of the

country and nation; but the statements of the

Arabian writers are conflictini:, on this point, and

they are not made clearer by the accounts ol' the

classicnl geographers. Ma-rib was another name
of the city, or of the fortress or royal palace in it:

* Sebii is a city known by the name of Ma-rib,

,hree nights' journey from San'a" (Ez-Zejjiij, in

the TaJ~el-'An«)s MS.). Again, " Seba w:i3 the

city of Ma-rib (Afu^iitnrnl:, s. v.), or the country

in the Yemen, of which the city was Ma-rib"
{Mnrf'igit/, in voc). Near Seba was the famous

Uyke of Kl-"Ariin, said by tradition to have been

built liy Lukman the 'Adite, to store water for the

inhabitants of the place, and to avert the descent

of the mountain torrents. The catastrophe of the

rupture of this d_>ke is an inifiortant point in Ar.ib

history, and maiks the dispersion in the 2d century

of the .loktanite tribes. This, like all we know of

SebH, points irresistibly to the great importance of

the city as the ancient centre of Joktanite power.

AUiiougli Vz:i\ (which is said to be the exist.ing

San'aj has been supjiosed to be of earlier founda-

tion, and Zafiir (Skfijak) was a royal residence,

we cannot doubt th;it Sebii was the niost important

of these chief towns of the Yemen, its value in

ihe eyes of the old dynasties is shown by their

itruggles to ol)tain and hold it; and it is narrated

that it passed several times into the hands alter-

Lately of the so-called Miinyerites and the people

)f iladramiiwt i IIazar-mavktii). Kratosthenes,

Artemidorus, Slrabo. and Pliny, speak of Marioba

;

Diodorus, Agatharchides, Steph. llyzant., of Snbn.

XaQai (Steph. Byzant.). So/Sas (Agatb.). Ptol.
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(vi. 7, §§ 30, 42), and TUn. (vi. 23, § 34) cientiufct

SctyST}. Hut the former all say that Mariaba wm
the nietrojiolis of tlie Saba^i; and we may conclude

that both names a[>plied to the same place, one th«

city, the other its palace or fortress (though prob-

ably these writers were not aware of this iiict):

unless indeed the forui Sabota (^with the variant*

Sabatha, Sobatale, etc.) of Pliny (//. N. vi. 28, §

32), have reference to Sbibiiui, capital of Hadra-
muwt, and the name also of another celebrate<l

city, of which the Arabian writers {Mnvasui^ s. v.*

give curious account,s. The classics are generally

agreed in ascribing to the Sabiei the chief riches,

the best teirilory, and the greatest uumlters of the

four principal peoples of the Arabs which they

name: the Sabaii, Atramitte {^= Hadramiiwt), Ka-
tabeni {= Kahtiin = .loktan), and Minaei (for

which see Diklah). See Hochart {Phaleg^ xxvi.;,

and Miiller's O'toy. Min. p. 18G flf.

The history of the S(iba?ans has been examined
by M. Caussin de l*erce\'al {/'ssui sur r//lgt. dtt

Arabi'S), but much remains to be adjusted before

its details can be received as trustworthy, the

earliest safe chronological point being about tlie

commencement of our era. An examination of

the existing remains of Sabiean and Himveriw
cities and buihlings will, it cannot be doubted, add
more facts to our present knowledi.'e; and a further

acquaintance with the language, from inscriptions,

aided, as M. Fresnel believes, by an existing dialect,

will probably give us some sale grounds for placing

the building, or era, of the dyke. In the art.

AitAHiA (vol. i. p. 142 fj), it is stated that there

are dates on the ruins of the d>ke, and the conclu-

sions which De Sacy and t'aussin have drawn from
those dates and other indications respecting the

date ot the rupture of the dyke, which forniB

then an important point in Arabian history; but
it must be placed in the 2d century of our era, and
the older era of the building is altogetlier unfixed,

or indeed any date before the expedition of yKlius

Gallus. Tlie ancient buildings are of massive

masonry, and evidently of (.'ushite workmanship,

or origin. Later temples, and palace-temples, of

which the Arabs give us descriptions, were prob-

ably of less massive character; but Sabajan art is

an almost unknown and interesting subject of iu-

quiry. The religion celebrated in those temples

was cosmic; but this subject is too obscure :ind too

httle known to admit of discussion in this place.

It may be necessary to observe that whatever con-

nection there was in rtl'ujwn between the Sabseang

and the Sabians, there Wiis none in name or in

race. Kespecting the latter, the reader may con-

sidt (-"hwoison's Ssabitr, a work that may l»e

recommended with more confidence than the same
author's N'lOnfhtcnn Afjricnlture. [See Ntn.'

luTii.] Some curious papers have also ap|>eared

in the Journal of the German Oriental Society of

I^^ipsic, by l>r. Usiander. [AiiAWiA, i. 142, not*

c, Anier. ed.]

II. Sheba, son of Kamah son of Cush, settle*)

somewhere on the shores of the Persian (inlf. In

the Mnrdsid (s. v.) the writer has found an identi-

fiaition which apjiears to be satisfactory— that on

the island of Awal (one of the " Bahreyn Islands ")

are the ruins of an ancient city called Seba

Viewed in connection with Uaamau, and the othei

facts wbicli we know res[>ecting Sheba. traces of

his settlements ought to be found on or near thi

shores of the gulf. It was this Sheba that carried

on the great Indian tralhc with Palestine, in coi*
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junction with, as we hold, the other Sheoa. son of

Jokshan son of Keturah, wbojike Dedan, appears

to have formed with the Cushite of toe same name,

one tribe: the Cushites dweUing on the shores of

Clie Persian Gulf, and carryin;^ on the desert trade

thence to Palestine in conjunction vritli the nomade
Keturahite tribes, whose pasturages were mostly on

the western frontier. The trade is mentioned by

Ez. xxvii. 22, 23, in an unmistakable manner; and

possil'ly by Is. Ix. 6, and .ler. vi. 20, but these

latter, we think, rattier refer to the Joktanite Sheba.

The predatory bands of the Keturahites are men-

tioned in Job i. 15, and vi. 19. in a manner that

recalls tha forays of modern Uedawees. [Couip.

AiL.vBL\, Pedan, Teman, etc.] E. S. P.

SHE'BA (^5^^ [seviJi^ nn on(/t]: 2ajuaa:

Alex. 2a^6€: Sabee). One of the towns of the

allotment of Simeon (Josh. six. 2). It occurs be-

twe«i Beer-sheha and Moladah. In the list of tbe

cities of the south of Judah, out of which those

of Simeon were selected, no Sheba appears apart

from Beer-sheha; bnt there is a Shema (xv. 26)

which stands next to Moladah, and which is prob-

ably the Sheba in question. This suggestion is

supported by ihe reading of the Vatican LXX.
The change from b to m is an easy one both in

speaking and in writing, aiid in their other letters

the words are identical. Some have supposed that

the name Sheba is a mere repetition of the latter

portion of the preceding name, Beer-sheba,— by

the common error called homoiottltuton,— and tliis

is supported by the facts that the number of names

given in xix. 2-6 is, including Sheba, fourteen,

though the number stated is thirteen, and tliat in

the list of Simeon of 1 Chr. {iv. 28) She! a is

entirely omitted. Gesenins suggests that the words

in xix. 2 may he rendered " Beer sheba, the touTi,

with Sheba. the wtlh" but this seems forced, and

is besides inconsistent with the fact that the list is

a list of •* cities" (T/tes. p. 1355 u, where other

suggestions are cited). G-

SHE'BAH (nrrili^ l e. Shib'ah [fern, stnn

or an <>nt/i]: opKos- Abundnntai). The famous

well which gave its name to the city of Beer-sheba

(Oen. xxvi. 33). According to this version of the

occurrence, Sliebah. or more accurately, Shibeah

was tlie fourth of the series of wells dug by Isaac's

people, and received its name from him, apjiarently

in allusion to the oaths (31, ^V5^^» yisshabtWt)

which had passed between himself and the Philis-

tine chieftains 'he day before. It should not be

overlooked that according to the narrative of an

earlier chapter the well owed its existence and its

name to Isaac's father {xx'i. 32). Indeed, its pre-

vious existence may be said to be implied in the

narrali\e now directly under consideration (xxvi.

2-i). The two tmnsactions are curiouslv identical

in many of their circumstances— the rank anri

'

names of the Philistine chieftains, the strife be-'

tween the subordinates on either side, the covenant.

'

the adjurations, the city that took its name from '

the well. They differ alone in the fact tiiat the

chief fii^ur? in the one case is Abraham, in the

other Isaac. Some com men tn tors, as Kallsch

{Gen. p. 500), looking to the fact that there are two

large wells at Bir es-Stba^ propose to consider the

two transactions as distinct, and as belongint: the

we to the one well, the other to the other. ( )thers

lee in the ^vo narratives merely two versions of

the circumstances mider which this renowned well >
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was first dug. And certainly in the analogy of the

early history of other nations, and in tlie very close

correspondence between the details of tbe two ac-

counts, there is much to support this. The variouk

plays on the meaning of the name 3?2Cl'', inter-

preting it as "seven''— as an "oath"— as "abun-
dance " "— as "a lion "' ^— are all w many direct

testimonies to the remote date and archaic form of

this most venerable of names, and to the fact that

the narratives of tbe early history of the Hebrewa
are under the control of the same laws which regu-

late the early history of other nations. G.

SHE'BAM (Cjif, t. €. Sebajn: S^jSa^i

Sabati). One of the towns in the pastoral districi

on the east of Jordan— the "land of Jazer and
t'he land of Gilead "— demanded and finallv cedel

to the tribes of Keuben and Gad iNum. x.-^xii. 3,

only). It is named between Elealeh and Nebo,

and is probably the same which in a subsequent

verse of tbe chapter, and on later occasions, appears

in the altered forms of Shikmah and Sib3ia>i.

The change from Sebam to Sibmah is perhaps due
to tlie dirterenee between the Amorite and Moabite

and Hebrew languages. G.

SHEBANI'AH (n^3?P [u-bom Jebovnh

built K/>] : in Xeh. ix., 2exe»'ia, [Vat. 'S.apa^ta,

PA. SopaSta,] Alex. 20x0^10; in Neb. x., 2a-
0avia, [Alex. FA. 2,e&apia-^ Sabanin^ Scbni'i

in Neh. ix., Stbeuh in Neh. s.).

1. A Pevite in the time of Ezra, one of those

who stood upon the steps of tlie Levites and sang

the psalm of thanksgiving and confession which is

one of the last efforts of Hebrew psalmody (Neh.

ix. 4, 5). He sealed the covenant with Nehemiah
(Neh. X. 10). In the LXX. of Neh. ix. 4 he is

made the son of Sherebiah.

2. {"X^^avi [Vat. -vei, FA. with preced. word

rov(Ta^ay€i} in Nch-x., 26xecfa [Kom., but Vat.

Ales. FA.l omit] iu Neh. xii. 14: Sebenia.) A
priest, or priestly family, who sealed the covenant

witli Nehemiah (Neh. x. 4, xii. 14). Called She-
cii.\xiAH in Neh. xii. 3.

3- (2e^ai'to: Sabania.) Another Levite who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah (Neh. x. 12).

4. (nn^pnr: ^ofxyla; Alex. :&o:$ei'ia\ [FA

Xo^veia'^ Sebenias.) One of the priests appointed

by David to blow with the trumpets before the ark

of God (1 Chr. xv. 24). W. A. \V.

SHEB'ARIM Ca''"]ntjS?n, with the def

article [breaches, ruins]: cvueTptyLav' Snbariin)

X place named in Josh. vii. 5 only, as one of the

points in the flight from Ai. The root of the word
lias the furce of "dividing" or "breaking," and
it is therefore suggested tliat the name waa at-

tached to a spot wliere there were fissures or rentj

in the soil, gradually deepening till tliey ended in

a sheer descent or precipice to tbe ra\ine by which

the Israelites had come from Gilga!— "the going

down" (^"^l^rT: see verse 5 and the margin of

the A. v.). The ground around the site of Ai, on

any hypotliesig of its locality, was very much of

tins character. No trace of tbe name has, how-

ever, been yet remarked.

Keil (Josua, ad loc.) interprets Shebarim bj

o This is Jerome's
(
Qu'M^ 'n Unttsim AuiVui^aUl

as it the word was nVZtl'', fl« tn Be. xtI. i8.

6 The modem Arabic Bit t»-Se()a\
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•» sfoiie fliiarries;" but this does not nppe,ir to lie

iiip[Mtrte<i by other commriitatora or liy lexico;;-

r.iphei'S. The ancient interpreters iisuallv discard

it .13 a pruper name, and render it '* till they were

broken up, " etc. G.

SHE'BER ("l.ni;*' [hf€fd-inf;, ntin]: 2a3f>:

Alex. ^(0cp'- Saber). Son of Caleb ben-llezron

by his concubine Maacliah (1 Chr. '\i. 48).

SHEB'NA fHD?t^' lyoutl,, Oes.]: Xofiuds,

[exc. 2 (v., Rom. 'S.wfi.vdi '. h. xxxvi. ;i, V^t. 2oy8-

cay:] Si>bnfts). A person of hiijh position in

Ilezekiaii's court, h(>ldin<i at one time the office

of prefect of the pribice (Is. xxii. 15), but subse-

quently the sul'oniiiiite office of secretary (Is. xxxvi.

li: 2 K. xviii. ;i7, xix. 2). This change apjMjars

to have been effected by Isaiah's interpositin';; for

Shebna had incurred tiie prophet's extreme dis-

pleasure, partly on account of his pride (Is. xxit.

Ifi), his luxury (ver. 18), and his tyratuiy (as im-

plied in the title of " fattier "' bestowed on liia suc-

cessor, ver. 21). and partly Cas appears from his

Buccessor liein^ termed a " servant of dehovah ''

ver. 20 ), on account of his beIoni;in:; to the political

party which was opposed to the theocnicy, and in

favor of the ELjyptian alliance. From the omission

of the usual notice of his father's name, it has l>een

conjectured that he was a mnfus homo. \V. L. B.

SHEBU'EL (bs^^tl^ [capUi-e of God]).

1- {1ou$aT}\^ [1 Chr. xxvi. 24, Vat. Xw-qK'] Stibutl^

SitbneL) A descendant of Gershom (i Chr. xxiii.

IG, xx\*i. 241, wlio w:is ruler of the treasures of the

house of God; called also Sfmihaki. (1 Chr. xxiv.

20). The Tariium of 1 Clir. xxvi. 24 has a stnini^e

piece of confusion : *' And Shebuel, that is, Jona-

than the son of Gershom the sou of Moses, returned

to the fear of .lehovah, and when David saw that

he w.as skillful in money niatters he appointed him
chief over the treasures." ile is tlie last descendant

of Moses of whom there is any trace.

2. [2eu3a^A.- ^'ififif^i-] One of the fourteen

sons of Heman the minstrel (1 Chr. xxv. 4); called

also Shubakl (1 Chr. xxv. 20), which was the read-

ing of the LXX. and Vul^^ate. He was chief of

the thirteenth band (»f twelve in the Temple choir.

SHECANrAH f^n;?ptr [fnmitinr tcit/i

Jeh'f'ih]: 5fx«*"'«J' [Vat. Itrxayia.'] ^f^c/ieni't).

1. The tenth in order of the priests who were ap-

|K)inted by lot in tlie reign of I)avid (1 Chr. xxiv. 11).

2. (2exo»'iay- 'S(-c/feHi"5.) A priest in the reiLjn

of Hezekiah, one of those appointed in the cities of

the priests to distribute to tlieir brethren their daily

(wrtion for their service (2 Chr. xxxi. lo).

SHKCHANI'AH (H^^^U:' [see above]: 2e-

pfevias [Vat. -j^ia] : Secheniis). X. A descendant

of Zerubbabel of the line royal of Judah (1 Chr. iii.

21,22).

2. (SoxaWay [or -yla: Vat. Xavaxia^ or

-Xtflt- i ) Sonie descendants of Slieclianiah appear

to ha\e returned with t-^ra (Kzr. viii. 3). He is

calh'd .Skchem.\s in 1 l-^sdr. viii. 2D.

3- (^^xci'tas: [Vat. omits. J) The sons of .She-

cnardah were anotlier family who returned with

I'lzra, three Imndred strong, with the son of .laha-

eiel at their liead (l'>.r. viii. 5). In this verse some
name appears to have been omitted. The I.XX.

a Froia the foot of the inountalun on either side of

the towu can bt* disceruej on the one huDd tlie mnge
^ondJordAD VaJi«^, aud on the other the blue waters
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has "of the sons of Zathoe, Seclien.As the son of

Azifl," and in this it is followed liy 1 Ksdr. viii. 33
"of the sons of Zathoe, Sechenias the son of Je-

zelus." Terlmps the readint; should be: "ofth«
sons of Zattu, Shechaniah, the son of .labaziel."

4. The son of .leliicl of the sons of Klam, who
proposed to Kzra to put an end to the foreign mar-
riages which had been contracte<l after the return

from I{.aliyh:>n {K/r. x. 2^.

5. The fatlier of Shemaiah the keeper of the

east gate of .Jerusalem (Neb. iii. 20).

6. The son of .\rah, and father-in-law to Tobiah
the Aniinonite (Neh. vi. 18).

7. (2fx*''^°'' Sebtnias.) The bead of a priestly

family who returned with Zerubb.aljel (Neh. xii. 3).

He is also called Shkuani.vh, anri SiiKrANiAll,

and was tenth ni order of the priests in the reign

of David.

SHE'CHEM (npC\ slKnihler, rhhje, like

dorsum in Latin: Sux^V* '" "'*^^t passitges, but also

T] ^iKi/xa in 1 K. xii. 2.), and ra 2t''cijua, :is in .losh.

xxiv. :i-2. tlie form used by .loscplnis and ICusebiua,

with still other variations [as 2,r)Ki/j.(L, and in Josh.

xxiv. 1, 25, 2ri\ci>]'- iSf'rAc;//, [Sivbiiii'i (botli sing.

and pi.)]), riu-re may lie some doulit respecting

the orii;in of the name. It li:is been made a question

whether the place w.as so called from Shechem the

son of Hamor. Iiead of their tribe in the time of

.lacob (Gen. xxxiii. 18 ff.), or whether he received

his name from the city. The import of the name
favors certaiidy the latter supiwsition, since the po-

sition of the place on the "saddle" or "shoulder"

of the heights which divide the waters there that

tiow to tlie Mediterranean on tlie west and tlie dor-

dan on the east,« would naturally originate such a

name: and the name, having l)ecn thus introduced,

would be likely to appe:ir again and again in the

family of the hereditiry rulers of the city or region.

The name, too, if first given to the city in the time

of Hamor, would have I>een taken, according to

historical analogy, from the father rather than the

son. Some interpret Gen. xxxiii. 18, ID as show-

ing that Shechem in that passage may have been

called also Shalem. Hut this opinion has no sup-

port except from that pass:ige; and the meaning
even there more naturally is, tliat Jacob came in

S'ifdy to Slieciiem (SytTj as an adjective, soft

;

comp. (Jen. xviii. 21); or (:i3 recogidzed in the

Kng. Uible) that Shalem belonged to Shechem as a

dependent tributary village. [SiiALt.M.J Thenauie
is also given in the .\uth. Version in the form of

Stcni-,M. and Sycmkm, to which, as well .as Sy-
niAit, the reader is referred.

The etymology of the Helirew word S/iccem in-

dicates, at the outset, that the place was situated

on some mountain or hill-side; and tliat presump-

tion agrees with Josh. xx. 7, which places it in

Mount Kphraim (see. also. 1 K. xii. 25), ami with

Judg. ix. 7, which represents it as under the sum-

mit of (ierizim, which belonged to tlie Kphraim

raiiiie The other Biblical intimations in re;:ard to

its situation are only indirect. They .ire worth no-

ticing, though no :;reat stress is to be hud on them.

Thus, for example, Shechem must have \\een noi

far from Shiloh, since Shiloh is said (Judg. xxi. 19)

to be a little to the east of " the highway " which

led from IJeth-el to Shechem. .\gain, if Shalent

of the Medirermnean. The l>.tt«r appears in the lUo

tratioD to this article.
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in Gen. xixiii. 18 be a proper name, as our version

Msuiiies, and identical with the present S'tlim on

the left of the plain of the .Vnkliwi, then Shechera,

which is said to be east of S/nilim, must have been

among the hills on the opposite side. Further,

Shecheni, as we learn from Joseph's history (Gen.

xsxvii. 12, ic), must have been ncir Uothan; and,

assuuiinj; Dotliau to be the place of that name a

few miles northeast of Naltuliis, Shechem must

have been anions the same mountains, not far dis-

tant. So, too, as the Sychar in John iv. 5 was

probably the ancient Shechem, that town must

have been near Mount Gerizim, to which the Sa-

maritan woman pouited or glanced as she stood by

the well at its foot.

But tlie historical and traditional data which

ejist outside of the Hilileareabundant and decisive.

Josephus (,Aiil. iv. 8, § 44) describes Shechem as

between Gerizim and Ebal; ttjs ^LKififov Tr6Kems
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fiera^v Hvotv opoiv, Vapi^alou ficy tov 4k Se|i«r

KdfJL^ifOu, TOV 5' ix \ata>v ri0aKov Tpocayop^vo-

fjicvov- I'lie present Xdbidus is a corruption

merely of Nea[K)Iis: and Neapolis succeeded the

more "ancient Shecheni. All the early writers who

touch on the topo«Traphy of Palestine, testify to

this identity of the two. Josephus usually retains

the old name, but has Neapolis in B. J. iv. 8, § Z.

Epiphanius says (Aiic. ficei: iii. 1055): eV ^ikI-

fjLOis^ tout' e<rrty, iy rfj vvvl Nean-oAet- Jerome

says in the EpU. Pnuhe': " Transivit Sichem. quae

nunc Neapolis appellatur." The city received its

new name (NeotTroXts^ A^«*"?'«) ^om Vespasian,

and on coins still exUnt (Eckbel, Ductr. Xunti/i. iii.

4;j;i) is called Flavia Neapolis. It had been laid

waste, in all probability, during the Jewish war;

and the overthrow had been so complete tliat, con-

trary to what is generally true in such instances

of the substitution of a foreign name for the native

1 te Valley and Town of Nablus, the ancient Sheclitfui, froni tlie southwestern tlank, of Mount Ebal, looking

westwiird. The niountiiu on the left is Gerizim- The Mediterranean ia discernible in the distance

From a sketch by W. Tipping. Esq.

one, tiie original appellation of Shechem never

regained its currency amon^ the people of the

country. Its situation accounts for another name
which it bore amon^ the natives, while it was
known chiefly as Neajwlis to foreigners, ft is

nearly midway between .hidiea and Gahlee; and,

it being customary to make four sta<^es of the

jouniey between those provinces, the second day's

halt occurs most conveniently at this place. Being

Oius a "thoroughfare" (==. Si^"]'?}?^) O" this

inipoixaiit route, it was called '^ also Ma&op6d or

MajSap^ct, as Josephus states (B. J. iv. 8, § 1).

He 8a\s there that Vespasian marclied from Am-
niaus. 5ia ttJs Sa/uapeiVjSos koI vapa TJ/f Nta-
voKiv Ka\ov^4vTiVi Ma^opda 5e virh tuju eV.-

< This happy co^jectupR. in explanation of a name
wht-t: tjaffied even the in^'euious Reland, is di^j to Ola-

Iumuku 'Bitter, as above).

186

Xwpi'wi/- riiiiy (/^- N. V. 13) writes the same

name •* Mamortha." Others would restrict the terra

somewhat, and undersUmd it rather of the " pass
"

or " gori;e " through the mountains where the town

was situated (Ritter's Krdkunfk, Pal. p. 646).

The ancient town, in its most flourishing age,

may have filled a wider circuit than its modern

representative. It could easily have extemled

furtiier up the side of Gerizim, and eastward nearer

to the opening into the valley from the plain. But

.any great cliange in this resi)ect, certainly the idea

of an altogether different position, the natural con-

ditions of the locality render doubtful That the

suburbs of the town, in the age of Christ, ap-

proached nearer than at present to the entrance

mto the valley between Gerizim and Ebal, may
he inferred from the implied u:::n'ty of Jacob's

well to Sychar, in J ^n*s narrative (.r I T'.

The impression made there on the reader is, tha*

the [>eople could be readily seen as they came forth
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from the towii to repair to Jesus at tbe well, wliereas

Aabuius is more than » mile distant, ami not vis-

ible frutii that point- The present inhahilanta

huve a )>el'ief ur Imdition that Shecheni occiipiiHl a

portion ot the valley on the east )'eyon<l the limits

of the niutleni towti ; and certain travellers tipeak

of rnins tlicre, which they r^;p»rd as evidence of the

same laet- The statenient of Knsehius that Sychar

us e:is( of Neajfolis, may be expL-iine<l by the cir-

cumstance, that the part of Neapolis in that quar-

ter had fallen into such a state of ruin when he

lived, as to he mistaken for the site of a separate

<iwn (see Keland's Paktst. p. 10()4). The portion

01 the town on the edge of the plain was more ex-

posed than ttiat in the recess of the valley, and, in

,he natural course of things, would be destroyed

first, or be lefl to desertion and decay. Josephus

ia}s that mure than ten thousand Samaritans (.in-

habitants of Sheehem are meant) were destroyed

by the Romans on one occasion {B. J. iii. 7, § 32).

The population, therefore, must have been much
greater than ?tdOulus with its present dimensions

would contain.

The situation of the town is one of surpassing

beauty. "The land of Syria," said Mohainmetl,

" is beloved by Allah beyond all lands, and the p:irt

of Syria which He loveth most is the district of .le-

rusalem, and the place wliich He loveth most in the

district of Jerusalem is the mountain of Nablus
"

{Fumft/r. dts Onenfs, il. 139). Its appearance has

called forth the admiration of all travellers who have

»ny sensibility to the charms of nature. It lies in a

sheltered valley, protected by Gerizim on the south,

and Klial on the north. The feet of these moun-

tains, where they rise from the town, -ai-e not more

than fi\e hundred yards ap;irt. The bottom of the

valley is about 1800 feet above the level of the sea,

and the top of (lerizim 8UU feet higher still. Those

*ho have been at Heidell>erg will assent to O. von

Richter's remark, that the scenery, as viewed from

the foot of the hills, is not unlike that of the beauti-

ful Gernian town. The site of the present city,

which we believe to have been also that of the He-

brew city, occurs exactly on the water summit; atid

streams issuing from the numerous sprln-,^ there,

flow down the opposite slopes of the valley, spread-

ing verdure and fertility in every direction. Travel-

lers vie with each other in the language which they

employ to describe the scene that bursts here so

suddenly upon them on arriving in spring or early

sunnner at this paradise of tlie Holy Ijmd. The

somewhat sterile aspect of the adjacent mountains

becomes itself a foil, as it were, to set off the effect

of the verdant fields and orchards wliich fill up the

valley. *' There is nothing finer in all I'alestine,"'

Bays Dr. Clarke, *• than a view of J^'iiOulas from the

heights around it. As the traveller descends to-

wards it from the hills, it appe:irs luxuriantly em-

bosomed in the most dflightful and fnigrant bow-

ers, half concealed by rich gardens and by stately

trees collected into groves, all around the lold and

beautiful vidley in which it stmds." "The whole

valley," s;ty8 I)r. lioldiison, *' was filled with gar-

dens of vegetables, and orchards of all kinds of

fruits, watered by fountains, which burst forth in

various parts and flow westwards in refrtsliing

treaius. It came upon us suddenly like a scene

a The ivnduriiig ''plains of Moreh '' in the Autti.

V«rt i« lD:»rrvtt. The Samaritan Peotateuch tmnti-

.nbs Id Ood. XXXV. 4 " bow " or "arch ;
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of fairy enchantment. NVe saw iiothliig to eoB^
pare with it iu all Palestine. Here, l>cni»th tbt

shadow of an immense mulberry-tree, by the sidf

of a purling rill, we pitche<l uur tent fur the Tt-

mainder of the day and the night. . . .

We rose early, awakened by the songs of nightin-

gales and other birds, of which the gardens around
us were full." '• There is no wilderness heie,"

says \'an de Velde (i. 38G), ** there are no wild

thickets, yet there Is always verdure, always shade,

not of the oak, the terebinth, and the carolwtree, but

of the olive-grove, so soft in color, so picturesque

in form, that, tor its s:ike, we caii willingly dis-

pense with all other wood, 'lliere is a singuhiritj

about the vale of Sheehem, and that is the pecul

iar coloring which objects assume in it. You
know that wherever there is water the air beccj.es

charged with watery particles, and that distant ob-

jects beheld through that medium seem to be en-

veloped in a pale blue or gray mist, such as

contributes not a little to give a charm to the land

scape. But it is precisely tho>e atmospheric lints

that we miss sc much in Palestine. Fiery tints

are to be seen both iu the morning and the even-

ing, and glittering violei .tr purple colored hues

where the light falls next to the long, deep shad-

ows; hut then; is an absence of coloring, and of

that ch.iruiing dusky hue in which objects assume
sucli softly blended forms, and in which also the

transition in color from the foreground to the

furthest distance loses the hardness of outline pe-

culiar to the perfect transparency of an eastern sky.

It is otherwise in the vale of Sheehem, at least in

the morning and the evening. Here the exhala-

tions remain hovering among the branches and
leaves of the olive trees, and hence that lovely blu-

ish haze. The valley is far from broad, not ex-

ceeding in some places a few hundred feet. This

you find generally inclosed on all sides; here, like-

wise, the vapors are condensed. .And so yon
advance under the shade of the foliage, along the

living waters, and charmetl by the melody of a host

of singing birds — for they, too, know where to

find their best quarters — while the perspective

fatles away and is lost in the damp, vapory atmos-

phere." .Apart entirely from the historic interest

of the place, such are the natural attractions of this

favorite resort of the patriarchs of old, such the

beauty of the scenery, and the indescribable air of

tranquillity and reiwse which hangs over the scene,

that the traveller, anxious as he may be to hasten

forward in his journey, feels that he would gladly

lingt-r, and could pass here days and weeks without

impatience.

The allusions to Sheehem in the Bible are nu-

merous, and show how important the place h:is in

Jewish history. Abraham, on his fii-st miizratton

to the Land of Promise, pitched his ten and built

an altar under the 0;ik " (or Ttrebinth. of Moreh

at Sheehem. "The (anaanite was then in the

land: " and it is evident that the region, if not the

city, was already iu possession of the al>uriginal

race (see Gen. xii. 6). Some have inferred from

tlie expression , " place of Sheehem,*' (C"C

C3tr), that it was nut inhabited as a cit; ui the

on the basi.o of that error the Samaritans at Kdbuhk

«thow a i<tructure of that sort undiT an ucc.ivity ol

(itTizim, which they wiy wiu* the spot whert Jacoa

burii'tl the Meeo]otauiiau idols.
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liiiie of Abraham. But we iiave the same exprea-

ion used of cities or towns in otlier instances ((Jen.

xviii. 24, xix. 12. xxis- 22); and it may have been

interchanj^ed here, without any difference of mean-

ing, with the phrase, " city of Shecheni," which

occurs in xxsiii. 18. A position artbrding such

natural advantages would hardly fail to be occupied.

as soon as any population existed in the country.

The narrative shows incoiitest.ably that at the time

of Jacob's arrival here, after his sojourn in Meso-

potamia (Gen. xxxiii. 18, xxxiv. ), Shechem was a

Uivite ci»,y, of which Hamor, the father of Shechem,

was the head-man. It was at this time that the

patriarch purchased from that chieftain " the parcel

of the fisld," which he subsequently bequeathed, as

• special patrimony, to his son Joseph (Gen. xliii.

22; riosh. xxiv. 32; John iv. 5). The field lay un-

doubtedly on the rich plain of the Mitklmn^ and

ita value was the jireater on account of the well

which Jacob had dug there, so as not to be depend-

ent on his neighbors fw a supply of water. The
defilement of Dinah, .lacob's daughter, and the

capture of Sheclieiu and massacre of all the male

inhabitants by Simeon and Levi, are events that

belong to this period (Gen. xxxiv. 1. f.). As this

bloody act, which Jacob so entirely condemned

(Gen. xxxiv. 30) and reprobated with his dying

breath (Gen. slix. 5-7), is ascribed to two persons,

some urge that as evidence of the very insignificant

character of the town at the time of that transac-

tion. But the argument is by no means decisive.

Those sons of Jacob were already at the head uf

households of their own, and may have had the

support, in that achievement, of their numerous

slaves and retainers. AVe speak, in like manner,

of a commander as taking this or that city, when

we mean that it was done under his leadership.

The oak under which Al>raham had worshipped,

survived to Jacol)'s time; and the latter, as he was

al)Out to remove to Beth-el, collected the images and

amulets which some of his family bad brought with

them fiom Padan-arani. and buried them " under

the oak which was by Shechem " (Gen. xxxv. 1-4).

The "oak of the monument" (if we adopt that

rendering of 2'^^ \y #S in Judg. ix. 6), where

the Shecheniites made Abimelech king, marked,

perhaps, the veneration with which the Hebrews
looked back to these earliest footsteps (the incunab-

uia (;ejit/s) of the patriarchs in the Holy Land.*^

During Jacob's sojourn at Hebron, his sons, in the

course of their pastoral wanderings, drove their

flocks to Sheeiiein, and at I'othan, in that neigh-

borhood, Joseph, wlio had lieen sent to look after

their welfare, was seized and sold to the Ishmaelites

(Gen. xxxvii. 12, 28). In the distributiou of the

land after its conquest by the Hebrews, Shechem
fell to the lot of Epbraim (.losh. xx. 7), but was

assigned to the Levites, and became a city of

refuge (Josh. xxi. 20, 21). It acquired new im-

« Here again the Auth. Vers., which renders "the
/lain of the pillar," is certainly wrong. It will not

snswer to insist on the explanation suggested in the

text of the article The Hebrew expression may re-

Vr to " the stone '' which Joshua erected at Shechem
M a witness of the covenant between God and his peo-

ple (Josh. xxiv. 26) : or may mean " the oak of the

(arris-on." i. e. the one where a military post was es-

•abliebed. (See Gesen. H^b. i>i. s. v.) [PxLLiR,

PLal\ op the. vol. iii. p. 2532 ]

6 • The po.'?eibility of hearing sucli reBponsive

t ba£ been questioQod; but trarellers have now
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portance as the scene of the renewed promulgatiou

of tlie Law, when its blessiuijs were heard froit

Gcrizim and its curses from Ebal, and the people

bowed their heads and acknowledged Jehovah as

their king and ruler (Dent, xxvii. 11; and Josh

viii. 33-35 f." It was here Joshua assembled tht

people, shortly before his death, and deHvered tc

them his last counsels (-losh. xxiv. ], 25). Aft^'.

the deatli of (iideon. Abimelech, his bastard son.

induced the Shecheniites to revolt frou; tiie Hebrew
commonwealth and elect hUn as ki.i^ (Judg. ix.)

It was to denounce this act of usurp.i.tion and trea

son that Jotham delivered his parable uf the treet

to the men of Shechem from the top of Genr.ui.

as recorded at length in Judg. ix. 22 f. The pic-

turesque traits of the allegory, as Prof. Stanley

suggests (S. (f P. p. 236: Jewis/i Chinch, p. 348),

are strikini;ly appropriate to the diversified foliage

of the region.*^ In revenge for his expulsion, after

a reign of three years. Abimelech destroyed the city,

and, as an emblem of the fate to which he wouM
consign it, sowed the ground with salt (Judg. ix.

34-45). It was soon restored, however, for we are

told in 1 K. xii- that all Israel as-senibled at

Shechem, and Kehoboam, Solomon's successoi

went thither to be inaugurated as king. Us cen-

tral position made it convenient for such assemblies;

its hist-iry was fraught with recollections which

would give the sanctions of religion as well as of

patriotism to the vows of sovereign and i>eople.

The new king's obstinacy made him insensible to

such influences. Here, at this same place, the ten

tribes renounced the house of David, aud trans-

ferred their allegiance to Jeroboam (1 K. xii. Itj),

under whom Shechem became for a time the capi-

tal of his kingdom. We come next to the epoch

of the exile. 'i'he people of Shechem doubtless

shared the fate of the other inhabitants, and were,

most of them at least, carried into captivity (2 K.

xvii. 5. 6, xviii. 9 f. ). But Sbalmaneser, the con-

queror, sent Colonies from Babylonia to occupy the

place of the exiles (2 K. xvii. 24). It would seem

that there was another influx of strangers, at a

later period, under Ksar-haddon (Ezr. iv. 2). The

'' certain men from Siiecheni," mentioned in Jer-

xii. 5, who were slain on their way to Jerusalem,

were possilJy Cuthites, L e. Babylonian immigrants

who had become proselytes or worshippers of Jeho-

vah (see Hitzig, der Proph. Jer. p. 331). These

Babylonian settlers in the land, intermixed no

doubt to some extent with the old inhabitants, were

the Samaritans, who erected at length a rival tem-

ple ou Gerizim (b. c. 300), and between whom and

the Jews a bitter hostility existed for so many ages

(.loseph. Ant. xii. 1, § 1, xiii. 3, § 4). The son of

Sirach (1. 26) says, that "a foolish people," i. e.

the Samaritans, " dwell at Shechem " (to 2,iKi/xa)-

From its vicinity to their place of worship, it be-

came the principal city of the Samaritans, a rank

which it maintained at least till the destruction of

frequently made the experiment and find they can

hear others with perfect distinctness from the opposite

"height*. See St-pp's Jtn«. «. das heit. Law/, ii. 29;

an4 Tobler'i Driiie Wanderuns;
, p. 164 f. H.

c • Dr. Ro^n point* out a huee projecting crag of

Gerizim which overlooks Shecheui and the entire val-

ley, as in all probability the rock-pulpit from which
Jotham aldres.^ed the Shechemites (Judg. ix. 7 ff.).

From that position as " he lifted up his voice " he

could easily be heard by the dwellers in the city Th*

same ttiing occurred in a recent attempt there to tuti

gate a revolt. H.
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their i^-MjOe, about u. c. 129, a iK»-'oa ol nearly

two liuiidred jeiirs (Josc|)li. Am. xiii. 9, § I ; 11- J.

i. 2, ti). It i? iinnccc8s;ii7 to piiiBue this slictcli

furtlier. Kroiu tlic time of the orijcin of llie Sa-

maritans, the liistory of Shecliem hleiuis itsL-lf witli

that of tliis people and of tlieir sacred nmuiit,

Gerizim; and the reader will lind the proper in-

formation on tliis [lart of the subject under tliose

htads (see Herzoi;, Ri:<il-I:iicijk. xiii. 3G2). [Sa-

maria; Samaiutan I'knt.J

As intimated already, Sliecliem rea|)pears in the

New IVstainent. It is tlie Sychar of John iv. 5,

near which the Saviour conversed with tlie Samari-

tan woman at Jacob's Well." Sux^P. "' ""-' P''"^*^

is termed there (Sixap i" ."<« ^Vxt is incorrect),

founil only in that passage, was no doubt current

among the Jews in the age of Christ, and was

either a term of reproach ("'i7.K?, "a lie,") with

reference to the Samaritan faith and worship, or,

possibly, a jjrovincial mispronunciation of that

period (see Liicke's Ctmun. iih. JoIkiti, i. 577). The

Saviour, wilh his discijiles, remained two days at

Sychar on his journey from Judoea to Galilee, lie

preached the Word there, and many of the people

believed on Mini (Jolm iv. .'ill, 40). In Acts vii.

16, Stciihen reminds his hearers that certain of

the patriarchs (meaning .loseph, as we see in

Josh. xxiv. .32, and following, perhaps, some tra-

dition as to .lacob's otiier sons) were buried at

Sychem. .lerome. who lived so long hardly more

than a day's jcmrney from Shcchem, says that the

tombs of the twelve patriarclis were to be seen''

there in his day. 'I'lie anonymous ' city hi Acts

viii. 5, where I'hilip preached with such ell'ect, may

have been Sycliem, thoui.'h many would refer tliat

narrative to Samaria, the capital of the province.

It is interesting to remember that Justin Martyr,

who follows so soon after the age of the .apostles,

was born at Shechein.

It only remains to add a few words relating

more especially to Nnlmlus, the heir, under a dif-

ferent name, of the site and honors of the ancient

Shechem. It would be inexcusalde not to avail

ourselves here of some recent observations of Dr.

Rosen, in the Zeilsdir. ihr D. M. Oesi/lscliafI,

for ]8()l) (pp. ()-22-G:JU). He has inserted in that

journal a careful plan of Xdljulus and the environs,

with various accompanying rem.arks. The popu-

lation consists of about five thousand, among

whom aie five hundred Greek Christians, one h\ui-

Jred and fifty Samaritans, and a few .lews. The

enmity between the Samaritans and Jews is as

inveterate still as it was in the d.ays of Christ.

The .Mohanmiedans, of course, make up the bulk of

the ]iopulation. The main street follows the line

»f the valley from east to west, and contains a well-

itoeke<l biiiaar. Jlost of the other streets cross

this: here are the smaller shops and the workstands

of the artisans. Most of the streets are narrsw and

dark, as the houses hang over them ou arches, very

o • Some suppose Shcchem aud Sychar to be differ-

6nt places. See the arguments for that view under

5rcHAR. Dr. Robiuson reaflinns his belief that they

ire identical {Lalir Rrs- iii. 131 : see also ii. 290-2y'2).

lod Sir. Trifilniiii savs : " Jacob's well is only llalf

kn hour trom ihe modern city " (jVa6u/in, Sukchem),

irbile '^ it is evident that the nnciont town lay more

^ the eju*t, among the rough rocks and stone that

ltr»w th« uniuclosed and scattered olive yards for

» inU> and a half" {Lanit of hratt, 2d ed. p. 146).

U.
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much as in the closest parts of Cairo. TIte hoDMi
are of stone, and of the most ordinary style, with

the exception of those of the wealthy sheikhs of

Samaria who live here. There are no public build.

ings of any note. The Ktiii^i-h or synagogue of

the Samaritans is a snndl edifice, in tlie interior of

which there is notliing remarkable, nnle^ss it be an

alcove, scrceiic<i by a curtain, in which their sacred

writings are kept. The structure may be three

or four centuries old. A description and sketch

plan of it is given in Mr. (irove's pajHT ''l>n the

Modern Samaritans" in I'licaiUni 'J\'itri^ts (vr 18(11.

Nabuhis li.aa five mosques, two of which, according

to a tradition in which Mohammedans, Christians,

and Samaritans agree, were originally churches.

One of them, it is said, was dedicated to .lohn the

Baptist; its eastern portal, still well preserveii,

shows the luiropeaii taste of it^ founders. The

domes of the houses and the minarets, as they

show themselves above the sea of luxuriant vegeta-

tion which surrounds them, present a striking view

to the traveller approaching from the east or the

west.

Dr. Rosen says that the inhabitants boast of the

existence of not less than eighty springs of water

within and around the city. He gives the names

of twenty-seven of the principal ttf them. One ol

the most remarkable among them is '--1/" rl-Ktrun^

which rises in the town under a vaulted ilome, to

which a long flight of steps leads down, from which

the abundant water is conveyed by canids to two of

the mosques .uid many of the private houses, and

after that serves to water the gardens on the north

side of the city. The v;u*ious streams derived from

tliis and other fountains, after being distributed

thus among the gardens, fall at length into a single

channel and turn a mill, kept going summer and

winter. Of the fountains out of the city, three

only belong to the eastern water shed. One of

them, 'Ain Biih'iUi, close to the haiidct of that

name, rises in a partly subterranean chamber sup-

ported by three pillars, hardly a stone's throw

from Jacob's Well, and is so large that Dr. Rosen

observed small fish in it. Another, '.-lin 'Anknr,

issues from an arched pxssage which leads into

tlie base of Kbal, and flows thence into a tank

iclosed by hewn stone, the workmanship of which,

as well as the archway, indicates an ancient origin.

The third, 'Ain Dijm, which conies from the same

lountains, reminds us. by its name (Aacpfrt), of

the time when Shechem w:is called Neapolis

Some of the gardens are watered from the foniiUiins,

while others have a soil so moist as not to need

such irrigation. The olive, as in the ilays when

Jotham delivered his famous parable, is still the

priiicip.al tree. l'"igs, almonds, walnuts, mulberries,

grapes, oranges, a|iricots, prtimegranates, ai-e abun-

dant The valley of the Nile itself hardly surpassei

Nalrulxis in the production of vegetables of every

sort.

Being, as it is, the gateway of the trade between

h Probably at the Rfjel el-AmtuI, n wfly at the foot

of OeriMin. oast of the city, which is still believed to

contain the remains of forty eniuicnt .lewish sninU

(Rosen, as above). Dr. Stanley ap|iear« to have been

tlic first to notice the possihio comiectiou butweeo

the name /Imfirf, "pillar," altiicheU to this leijy, aa

well as to one on the west end of Kbal, aud the old

Hebrew li«-ality the " oak of tlio I'illiir.
'

c The Auth. Vers, inaccurately add* the artiole. 1

is simply " a city of Siuuarii.''
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. 3fa And 8ciidt or the one sidi, inJ the irans-

ordanio ilistricts on the other, and the centre also

&f u piuvince so rich in wool, ^raiii, and oil, Xdb-
uliis becuies, necessarily, the seat ot" an active

soranierce, and of a contparative luxury to be found

in very few cf the inland oriental cities. It pro-

duces, in its own manufactories, many of the

coarser woolen fabrics; delicate silk gowls, cloth of

earners hair, and especially soap, uf which last om-
modit}" lari;e quantities, after supplun^f tlie imme-
diate country, are sent to Kgypt and uther parts

of the KaijU The ashes aud other sediments

thrown out of the city, as the result of the soap

manufacture, have £;rown to the size of hills, and
give to the environs of the town a peculiar aspect.

£.4 SHES, Auier. ed.J

Dr. Koseu, during his stay at Xabulns, examined
anew the Samaritan inscriptions found there, sup-

posed to be among the oldest written monuments
in Palestnie. He has furnished, as iVufessor Kudi-

ger admits, the best copy of them that has been

taken (see a fac-simile iu ZtitschriJ't^ as above, p.

621). The inscriptions on stone- tablets, distin-

guished in his account as No. 1 and No. 2, belonged

originally to a Samaritan synagogue which stood

just out of the city, ne;ir the Samaritan quarter,

of which syiKigogue a few remains only are now
left. I'hey are thought to be as old at least as

the age of Justinian, who (A. i>. o2S)) destroyed

BO many of the Samaritan places of worship. Some,
with less reason, think tliey may have been saved

from the temple on Gerizim, having been transferred

afterwards to a later synagogue. One of the tab-

lets is now inseiled in the wall of a minaret ;« the

other was discovered not long ago in a heap of

rubbish not tar Irom it. The inscriptions consist

of brief extracts from the Samaritiui I'entateuch,

probably valuable as palaiographic documents.

Siniilar slabs are to be found built into tlie walls

of several of the sanctuaries in the neiirhborhood

of Ndbttfus; as at the tombs of Eleazar, Phinehas,

and Ithaniar at Atcertah. H. B. H.

To the preceding account some notice should be

appended of the two spots in the neighborhood of

Ndbidus which bear the names of the Well of Jacob

and^-he Tomb of Joseph. Of these the former is

the more remarkable. It lies about a mile and a

half east of the city, close to the lower road, aud
just beyond the wretched hamlet of Baldl'i.

Among the Mahomniedans and Samaritans it is

known as Biv ti- YdkuJj^ or ^Ain Yakub ; the Chris-

tians sometimes call it Bir es-Sumariyeh — " the

well of the Samaritan woman." "A low spur pro-

jects from the base of Gerizim in a northeastern

direction, between the plain and the opening of tlie

a * A more perfect copy of this tablet ''immured
lup&lde down) io the .southern wall of the mioaret

"

iias been lately tiikeu il366) by the explorers of the

i'alestiue Exploration Fund. Dr- Rosens copy left

three of iu ten lines incomplete, with some of the char-

acters in other parts very indistinct. Mr. Deutscli of

ae Brttia^i Museum, to whom the photograph was sub-

mitted, ha« favor^'d us with a report of the contents of

the stone. These are, first, an abbreviated form of

the Ten Commandments as found in the Samaritan
.ieceosion (8 lines) ; seirondly, a sentence taken from
^he interpolated pa.*s;ige following these command-
AeQts in the Samaritan Codex (line 9); and finally

UaelO), the formula, ''Arise, Lord! Return, Lord !"'

Thich is of frequent occurrence in Samaritan worship.

. t ia probably the oldest Samaritan epigraph in esist-

Kme. (See '4/iettf'u'n, .June 30, ld(>d) U.
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valley. On the point of this spur is a little mound
of shapeless ruins, witli several fragments of granite

columns, lieside these is the well. Formerly there

was a square hole, opening into a carefully-built

vaulted chamber, about 10 feet square, in tlie floor

of which was the true mouth of the well. Now a

portion of the vault has fallen in and completely

covered up the mouth, so that nothing can be seen

above but a shallow pit half tilled with stones and
rubbish. The well is deep— 75 feet'^ when bist

measured— and there was probably a considerable

accumulation of rubbish at the bottom. Sometimes
it contains a few feet of water, but at others it is

quite dry. It is entirely e-xcavated in the solid

rock, perfectly round, 9 feet in diameter, with the

sides hewn smooth and regular " (t*orter, /I(nub<<>i\

p. 310). " It has every claim to be considered the

original well, sunk deep into the rocky ground by

'our fixther Jacob." " This at least was the tnidi-

tion of the place in the last da}S of the Jewish peo-

ple (John iv. 6, 12). And its position adds proba^.

bility to the conclusion, indicating, as has been well

observed, that it was there dug by one who could

not trust to the springs so near in the adjacent

vale— tlie springs of 'Ain Bnldta and ^Ain D*if-

neh — which still belonged to the Canaanites. Of
all the special localities of our Lord's life, this is

almost the only one absolutely undisputed. " The
tradition, in which by a singular coincidence Jewi
and Samaritans, Christians and JMohammedans, all

agree, goes back," says Dr. Kobinson {BiOl. Jits. ii.

284), "at least to the time of Eusebius, in the

early part of the -Ith century. That writer indeed

speaks oidy of the sepulchre; but the Bordeaux
Jb^ilgrim in a. d. 333, mentions also the well; aud
neither uf tliese writers has any allusion to a church.

Uut Jerome in Epitophium PnuUs^ which is re-

ferred to A. D. 404, makes her visit the church
erected at the side of Jlount Gerizim around the

well of Jacob, where our Lord met the Samaritan
woman. The church would seem therefore to have

been built during the 4th century; though not by
Helena, as is reported in modern times. It was
visited and is mentioned, as around the well, by
Antoninus Martyr near the close of the 6th cen-

tury; by Arculfus a century later, who describes it

as built in tlie form of a cross; and again by St.

Wiilibald in the 8th century. Yet Saiwulf about

A. D. 1103, and Phocas in 1185, who speak of the

well, make no mention of the church; whence we
may conclude that the latter had been destroyed

before the period of the crusades. Brocardus speaks

of ruins around the well, blocks of marble and col-

umns, which he held to be tlie ruins of a town,
the ancient Thebez; they were probably those of

6 The well is fkst filling up with the stones thrown

in by travellers and others. At Maundrell's visit

(1697) it was 105 feet deep, and the same measure-

ment is given by Dr. Robinson a$ having been t^tken

in May, 1838. But, five ye;irs later, when Dr. Wilson

recovered Mr. A. Booar's Bible from it, the depth

had decreased to ''exactly 75*' (Wilson "s Lands, ii. 57).

Mauuirell (March 24) towud 15 feet of water standing

in the well. It appears now to be always dry. [Tht

waier varies from time to time, but appears to bf

rarely if ever entirely gone. Near the end of De-

cember, says Mr. Tristram, "there was no water

but broken stones and some wet mud, showing that i

had recently contained water, which indeed was founC

there afterwards in the month of March ^' (Ixuui of

Isrtut, 2d ed., p. 147). — H.]
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the cliuHi, to which he makes no alhision. Other

travellers, \>ot\i of that a-^e and Inter, speak of the

church only im (lestroyed. and the well as already

deserted. liefore the day*; of Eusehhis, there seetns

to he no iiistorical testimony to show the identity

of this well will) tiiat which onr Savionr visited;

and the proof must therefore rest, so far as it can

he made out at all, on circumstantial evidence. I

am not aware of anUhinj;, in the nature of the

case, that goes to contradict the common tradition;

hut, on the other hand, I see nnich in the circum-

stances, tendini; to confirm tlie supposition that

this is actually the spot where our Lord held

bis conversation with the Samaritan woman.
Jesus was jourueyint; from Jerusalem to Galilee,

and rested at the well, while ' his disciples were

gone away into the city to buy meat.' The Aell

therefore hiy apparently before the city, and at

some distance from it. In passing aioui; the east-

ern plain, Jesus had halted at the well, and sent his

disciples to the city situated in the n:irrow valley,

intending on their return to jtroceed along the

plain on his way to (Jalilee, without himself visit-

ing the city. All this corresponds exactly to the

present character of the ground. The well too

was Jacob's well, of high antiquity, a known and

ifenerated spot; which, after having already Uved

for BO many ages in tradition, would not he

likely to be forgotten in the two and a half cen-

turies intervening between St. John and Euse-

biua"''

It is understood that the well, and the site around

it, have been lately purchased by the Russian

Clinrcb, not, it is to be hoped, with the intention

of erecting a church over it, and thus forever

destroying the reality and the sentiment of the

place.*

The second of tlie spots alluded to is the Tomb
of Joseph. It lies about a quarter of a mile north

of the well, exactly in the centre of the opening of

the valley between (lerizim and Ebal. It is a small

square inclosure of high whitewashed walls, sur-

rounding a tomb of the ordinary kind, but with

the peculiarity that it is placed diagonally to the

walls, instead of parnllel, as usual. A rough pillar

used as an altar, and Mack with the traces of fire,

is at the head, and anotlier at the foot of the tomb.

In the left-hand corner as you enter is a vine,

whose branches " run over the wall," recalling

exactly the metaphor of Jacob's blessing ((ien. xhx

22). In the walls are two slabs with Hebrew in-

scriptions,'^ and the interior is almost covered with

the names of Pilgrims in Hebrew. Arabic, and Sa

oiaritan. Beyond this there is nothing to remark

in the structure itself. It purports to cover the

tomb of Joseph, buried there in the "parcel of

o • Among the proofs of this identity one should not

overlook the striking iiiridental connection between

John'B narrative nnd the locality (iv. 20). Gerlzim

iB not named by the Evangelint ; but as we read the

words "our fathers worshipped in this mountaiu,"
how readily do we think of the woman's glance of the

sye or owt.stretched hand Iti that direction, which
made the expression definite on the ppot tliuugh in-

leflnlte to ue. Gerizim stood at that moment within

hill sight only a short distance from the scene of the

K>DTer)«ation. H.
^ • No church or chapel has yo. been erected there

jl870), as was feared might be done at the time of

vrltlng the above article. H.
c One of tliHse is given by Dr. Wilson {Lnnds, etc

M. 61).
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ground " which his father beqnealned efipeciiiDy Ir

him hiy favorite son, and in which his Itonea weif
deposited after the conquest of the country wai
completed (Josh. xxiv. 32j.

The local tnidition of the Tomb, like that of the

well, is as old as the beginning of the 4tii century

Both Ensebius (Ommtast. 2ux*V) *'''"' *''6 ^'
deaux Pilgrim mention its existence. So do Ben
jaminofTudeIa(llG0-79).and ^laundeville (1322),

and so — to pass over intermediate travellers —
does Maundrell {lfi97). All that is wanting in

these accounts is to fix the tomb which they men-
tion to the present spot. But this is difficult —
Maimdrell describes it as on his right hand, in

leading Nablus for Jerusalem; "jo.st without the

city " — a small mosque, *• built over the sepukhre

of Joseph " (March 25). Some time after passing

it he arrives at the well. This description is quite

inapplicable to the tomb just described, but perfectly

suits the Wely at the northeast foot of (jerizim,

winch also bears (among the Moslems) the name
of Joseph. And when the expressions of the two

oldest authorities '' cited above are exannned, it will

be seen that tliey are quite as suitable, if not more
so, to this latter spot as to the tomli on the open

plain. On tlie other hand, the Jewish travellers,*

from hap-Parrhi (cir. 1320) downwards, specify the

tomb as in the immediate neighborhood of the vil

lage el-Bnlata./

In this conflict of testimony, and in the absence

of any information on the date and nature of th»

Moslem.'' tomb, it is impossible to come to a dei

inite conclusion. There is some force, and that in

favor of the received site, in the remarks of a learned

and intelligent Jewish traveller (Loewe, in Allg-

Ziituvy des Jxin'tiulnnnSy Leipzig, 1839, No. 50)

on the peculiar form and nature of the ground sur-

rounding the tomb near the well: the more so be-

cause they are suggested by the natural features

of the spot, as reflected in the curiously minute,

the almost technical language, of the ancient rec-

ord, and not based on any mere traditional or arti-

ficial considemtions. " The thought,'* says he,

'' forced itself upon me, how itnpossible it is to un-

derstand the details of the Bible without examining

them on the spot. This place is called ui the

Scripture, neither emtk ('valley') nor sheftla

(' plain '), but by the individual name of Chelknt

hns-Scuie ; and in the whole of Palestine there is

not such another plot to be found, — a dead level,

without the least hollow or swelling in a circuit of

two hours. In addition to this it is the loveliest

and most fertile spot I have ever seen."

SHE'CHEM. The names of three persons ia

the annals ot Israel.

1. (D3V* [aAouWer, nW^e]: Sux^V' [in «Jo«^ »

d Eusebius : ev trpoaareiot^ N«m itoXtoK, tvBa kcX i

Ta<f>os fi«i»tia/Tai Tou 'Icotr^*^*.

Bordeaux Pilgrim :
" Ad pedeoi montis locus est rul

nomen est Sechim : ibi positum est niouumeatum ubi

positus est Joseph. Inde pa-^^us uiUte .... ubi pu-

teum." etc.

e BenJHmin of Tudela (clr. 1166) says, " The Sa-

maritans are In posfes^ion of the tomb of Joseph th»

righteous ;
" but does not define Its portion.

/ See the Itlnerariea entitled Jtchtis hat-tsadikitn

(A. D. 1561), and Jirhus hn-Aboi/i (15?7), in Cannolw*i

Ittn^raires d* la Ttrre Sainte.

It apfH-ars fTom a note in Prof Stanley's Anm
tf Fnl. p 241. thrit n later Joseph is aim) ( rmmemnncfti

in this sanctunrv.



SHECHEMITES, THE
SfKijLta, pi-:] Sichem.) The sou of Ilamor the

;hieilain of the Hivite settlement of Shechem at

the time of Jacob's arrival (Gen. xxxiii. 19, xxxiv.

2-20; ..losh. xxiv. 32; Judg. ix. 28).

2. (Suxf^* '^'ft^^'f'"-) A man of Manasseh, of

the clan of Gilead, and head of the family of the

Shechemites (Num. ssvi. 31). His family are

aiiuin n.entioned as the Bene-Sliechem [sons of S-]

(Josh. xvii. 2).

3. (Sux^V*: Secfietn.) In the lists of 1 Cbr.

inother Shechem is named amongst the GJleadites

16 a son of Shemida, the youuger brother of the

f'negoing (vii. 19). It must have been the recul-

liotion of one of these two Gileadites wiiich led

C^Til of Alexandria into Iiis strange fancy (ijuoted

by Hthtr.d, P(d. p. 1007, from his Comui. on Hosea)

of (ilacing the city of Shechem on the eastern side

of the Jordan. G.

SHE'CHEMITES, THE {^'O'DW'n [p^itr.,

•ee above]: d 'Zuxe/xl; [Vat. M. -fxet, Im. -fxeef-]

ISecheTtiiUE), The family of Scohem, son of Gilead

:

one of the minor clans of the Eastern Manasseh

(Num. xxvi. ;J1; comp. Josh. xvii. 2).

SHECHI'NAH (in Chaldee and neo-Hebrew,

rT3'*3t£.% mnJesUrs Dei, prcesentia Deij Sjdritus

Sanctus, Buxtorf, from ]^lp and ]'DW, »'to rest,"

"settle," "dwell,"' whence IStTiD "a tent," the

I'al)ernacle ; comp. (TKTjvf])- This term is not

found in the Bible. It was used by the hiter Jews,

and borrowed by Christians from them, to express

the visible majesty of the [)ivine Presence, espe-

cially when resting, or dwelling, between the cher-

ubim on the mercy-seat in the Tabernacle, and in

the Temple of Solomon; but not in Zerubbabel's

temple, for it was one of the five particulars which

the Jews reckon to have been wanting in the sec-

ond temple <* (Castell, Lcxic. s. v. ; I'rideaux, Con-

nect i. 138). The use of the term is first found

in the Targums. where it forms a frequent peri-

phrasis for God, considered as dwelling amongst
the cliildren of Israel, and is thus used, especially

l)y Oiikelos, to avoid ascribing corporeity'' to God
himself, as Castell tells us, and may be compared
to the analogous periphrasis so frequent in the

Targum of Jonathan, " tlie Word of the I^rd."

Many Christian writers have thought that this

threefold expression for the Deity — the Lord, the

vrord of the I^ord, and the Shechinali — indicates

ihe knowledge of a Trinity of Persons in the (iud-

head, and accordingly, following some Kabliinical

writers, identify the Shechinah with the Holv
Spirit. Others, however, deny this (Calmet's Diet,

o/' the Bib-; Joh. "Saubert, On the IjOyn^^ § xix. in

C'?-ft(tc. S(fcr.\ Glass. Philoloy. Hacr. lib, v. 1, vii.

etc.).

Withoui stopping to discuss this question, it

v:\\\ most conduce to give an accurate knowledge
of the use "f the term Sheciiinah hy the Jews
themselves, if we produce a few of the most strik-

ing passages in the Targums where it occurs. In

Ex. XXV. 8, where the Hebrew has " Let them make

me a sanctuary that T may dwell (^J*13Dti''1) among

(I Dr. Bernard, in his notes on Joseptius, tries to

orove that these five thing:s were nil in the second
eniple, ttecause Josephus says the Uriui and Thum-
cim were. See Wotton's Traditions, etc., p. xl.

f> 8^. e. g-., Ps. lilx. 17, and Kalisch on Ex. X3U7.
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them," Onkelos has, "I will make my Shechinai
to dweli among them." In xxix. -1.5, 10, lor tht

Hebrew " I will t/ii'ell amonj the cliildren of Is-

rael," Onkelos has, " I will make my Shechinah to

dwell," etc. In Ps. Ixxiv. 2, for "this Mount
Zion wherein thou hast dwelt," the Targum has
'• wherein thy Sheciiinah hath dwelt." In the de-
scription of the dedication of Solomon's Temple
(1 K. viii. 12, 1.3), the Targmn of .lonathan runs
thus: "The Lord is pleased to make his Shechinah
dwell in Jerusalem. I have huilf the house of the

sanctuary for the house of thy Shechinah for ever,"

where it should be noticed tliat in ver. l:i the He.

Ijrew ]pK.' is not used, but b^T, and 2E.'''

And in 1 K. \i. 13, for the Heb. " I will dwell

among the children of Israel," .lonathan has " I

will make my Shechinah dwell," etc. In Is. vi
5 he has the comliination,*^ " the glory of the She-
chinah of (he King of ages, the Ixird of Hosts; "

and in the next verse he paraphrases " from off the
altar," by "from liefore his Shechinah on the
throne of glory in the lofty heavens that are above
the altar." Compare also Num. v. 3, xxxv. 34;
Ps. Ixviii. 17, 18, cxxxv. 21; Is. xxxiii. 5, Ivii. 15;
.Toel iii. 17, 21, and numerous other passages. On
the other hand, it should lie noticed that the Tar-
gums never render "the cloud" or "the glory"

by Shechinah, but by S32V and mp^ and that

even in such passages as Ex. xxiv. 16, 17; Num.
ix. 17, 18, 22, X. 12, neither the mention of the

cloud, nor the constant use of the verb 73R' in

the Hebrew provoke any refei-ence to the Shechi-

nah. Hence, as regards the use of the word She-
cfiiwh in the Targums, it may he defined as a
periphrasis for God whenever He is said to dwell

on Zion, amongst Israel, or between the cheru-

bim, and so on, in order, as before said, to avoid

the slightest approach to materialism. Par most
frequently this term is introduced when the verb

75^ occurs in the Heb. text; but occasionallv, aa

in some of the al'ove-cited instances, where it doea

not, but wliere the Paraphrast wished to interpose

an absti-action, corresponding to Prt'seiice, to break

the bolder anthropopathy of the Hebrew writer.

Our view of the Targumistic notion of the She-
chinah woidd not be complete if we did not add,

that though, as we have seen, the Jews reckoned

the Shechinah among the marks of the Divine fa-

vor which were wanting to the second temple, they

manifestly expected the return of the Shechinah in

the days of the Messiah. Thus Hag. i. 8, " Build

the hou.se, and 1 will take pleasure in it, and I will

be glorified, saith the Lord," is paraplirased by
Jonathan, " I will cause ray Shechinah to dwell in

it in glory." Zech. ii. 10, " l.o I come, and 1 will

dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord," is para-

phrased " I will be revealed, and will cause my
Shechinah to dwell in the midst of thee; " and viii.

3, " I am returned unto Zion, and «ill dwell in the

midst of Jerusalem," is paraphrased " I will make
my Shechinah dwell in the midst of Jerusalem; "

and lastly, in Lz. xliii. 7, 9, in the vision of the re-

turn of the Glory of God to the Temple, Jonathan

In Ps Ixviil. 17 (16, A. V.), tlie Targum has " tht

Word of the Lortl has desired to place his Sbechioali

upon Zion."
d Always (as far as I have observed) renderad bj

the Chaldee n~lt£7.
T i
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paraphrases thus, " Son of man, this is tlie place

of the h"it>v' iif the throne of my glory, and this is

the place of the house of the thveUini; of my
Siiechinah, wliere I will niake my Sheohinah dwell

in the niiilst of the chiklren of Israel for ever, . . .

Now let them cast away their itlola . . . and I

will make my Shechinah dwell in the midst of them

for e\er." Compare Is. iv. 5, where the return of

the pillar of cloud hy <lay and fire by night ia

foretold as to lake place in the days of the Messiah.

As regards tiie visihle manifestation of the Di-

vine Presence dwellini^ amongst the Israelites, to

which the term Jjhechinah has attaclied itself, the

idea, wliich the different accounts in Scripture con-

vey is that of a most brilliant and glorious light,"

enveloped in a cloud, and usually concealed by the

cloud, so that the cloud itf*elf was for the most part

alone visible ; but on particular occasions the glory *

appeared. Thus at the Exodus, " the Lord went

before " the Israelites '' by day in a pillar of cloud

.... and by night in a pillar of fire to give

them light.'* And again we read, that this pillar

"was a cloud and darkness" to the Egyptians,

" hut it gave light by night " to the Israelites.

But in the morning watch "the Lord looked unto

the host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire

and of the cloud, and troubled the host of the

Egyptians: " *' ^' ^ I'hilo (quoted by Patrick) ex-

plains it, *" the fiery ap|>earance of the Deity shone

forth from the cloud,'' and by its amazing bright-

ness confounded them. So too in the Pirke Eliezer

it is said. " The Blessed Uod appeared in his

glory upon the sea, and it fletl back; '' with which

F?trick compares Vs. hxvii. IG, " The waters saw

thee. Clod, the waters saw thee; they were

afraid: " where the Targum has, "They saw tby

Shechinah in the nudst of the waters." In Ex.

xix. 9, " the [>ord said to Moses, Eo, I come unto

thee in a thick cloud," and accordingly in ver. lt>

we read that " a thick cloud " rested " upon the

mount," atid in ver. 38, that " Mount Sinai was

altogether on a smoke, because the Eord descended

upon it in fire." And this is furtlier explained,

Ex. xxiv. Iff, where we read that " the glory of the

Eord abode upon Mount Sifiai. and the cloud cov-

ered it (i e. as Alien Ezra explains it, the gioi'y)

six days." But upon the seventh day, when the

Eord called "unto Moses out of the nudst of the

cloud," there was a breaking forth of the glory

througli the cloud, for "the sight o( the glory of

the Eord was like devouring fire on the top of the

niount in the eyes of the children of Israel," ver.

17. So ngaiu when (Jod as it were took possession

of the Tabernacle at its first completion (Ex. xl 34,

35), "the cloud covered the tent of the congrega-

tion (externally J, aird the glory of the Eord filled

the Tabernacle f within), and Moses was not able to

ent^'r into the tent of the congregation " (ratlier,

of ?/>' ttirif/)
;
just a-s at tlie dediration of Solomon's

Temple (1 K. viii H), 111, "the cloud filled the

house of tiie l.nrd, so that the priests could not

stand to minister because of the cloud, for the glory

i>f the Ixird hail filled the house of the Ix>rd." In

Ihe Tabernacle, however, as in tlie Temple, this was

only a tempfirary state of thini:s; for throughout

the books of Eeviticus and Ntnnbers we find Moses

Xinstantly entering into the Tabernacle. Anil when

je did so, the cloud which rested over it externally,

dark hy day, and luminous at night (Num. ix. 15,

« The Arabic exprea.sion, correspondinj^ to the!

tocAttuz/i of tb«= TarKuuiB, is a word siniiifyiug li^hc. •
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16), came down and stood at the door of the TabflT
nacle. and the Ixird talked with Moses inside, " fac<

to face, as a man talketh with his friend'* (Ex.

xxxiii 7-11). It was on such occasions that Mov«
" heard the voice of one speaking unto him froa
Off the mercy-seat that was upon the ark of testi-

mony, from between the two cherubims " (Num.
vii. 8U), in accordance with Ex. xxv. 22; Eev. xvi

2. But it does not appear that the glory was habi^
ually seen either by Moses or the people. <_)ccasion-

ally, however, it flashed forth from the cloud which
concealed it; as Ex. xvi. 7, 10; Eev. is. 6, 23, when
" tiie glory of tiie L*)rd ajjpeared unto all the peo-
ple," according to a previous promise; or as Num.
xiv. 10, xvi. 10, 42, XX. (j, suddenly, to strike terrer

in the people in their rebellion. The last occasion
on which the glor} of the Eord appeared was that

mentioned in Num. xx. 6, when they were in Ka-
desh in the-AOth year of the Exodus, and murmured
for want of water: and the last express mention of

the cloud as visibly present over the Tabernacle is

in Deut. xxxi. 15, just before the death of Moses,
The cloud had not been mentionod l-efore since the

second year of the Exodus (Num. x. II, 34. xii. 5,

10); but as the description in Num. ix 15-23; Ex.
xl. 38, relates to the whole time of their wanderings
in the wilderness, we may conclude that at all

events tite cloud visibly accompanied them ihrotigh

all the migrations mentioned in Num. xxxiii., till

they reaclietl tiie plains of Moab, and till ^^losea

died. From this lime we have no mention what-
ever in the history either of the cloud, or of the
glory, or of the voice from between the chenibim,
till the dedication of Solomon's Temple. But since

it is certain that the .\rk was still tlie special sym
hoi of (jJod's presence and power (Josh, iii., iv., vi.,

1 Sam. iv.; Ps. Ixviii. 1 ff. ; compared with Num.
X. 35; Ps. cxxxii. 8, Ixxx. 1, xcix. 1), and since such
passages as 1 Sam. iv. 4, 21. 22; 2 Sam. vi. 2; Ps.

xcix. 7; 2 K. xix. 15, seem to imply the continued
manifestation of (.iod's Presence in the cloud be-

tween the cherubim, and that Lev. xvi. 2 seemed
to promise so much, and that more general expres-

sions, such as Ps. ix. 11, cxxxii. 7,8, 13, 14, Ixxvi.

2; Is. viii. 18, Ac, thus acquire much more point,

we niay pt-rhaps conclude that the cloud did

continue, though with shorter or longer interrup-

tions, to dwell between " the cherubims of glory

shadowing the mercy-seat," until the destniction

of the Temple by Nebuchadnezzar. [OUVES,
Mount of. iii. 2249 n.]

The allusions hi the N. T. to the Shechinah are

not unfrequent. Thus in the account of the Na-
tivity, the words, " Eo, the angel of the Eord canif

upon them, and the glory of the Eord shone round
aliout them" (Euke ii. 9), followeil by the appari-

tion of " the multitude of the heavenly hoat," re-

call the ap[>earance of the Divine glory on Sinai,

when " He sbined forth from Paran, and came with

ten tiiousands of saints" (Deut. xxxiii- 2: conip.

Ps. Ixviii. 17; Acts vii. 53: lleb. ii. 2; Ez. xhii 2).

The " (iod of glory " (Acts vii. 2, 55 ), " tiu clwr-

nbiuis of glory " (Heb. ix. 5), '^ thegtory " (Rom.
ix. 4), an<l other like jiassages, are distinct refer-

ences to the manifestations of the i^lory in the O.

T. When we read in .lolin i. 14, that "the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us {i(TK-i]vwa€9

iv y^fiij/), and we beheld his gk)ry; " or in 2 Cor.

xii. 9, " that the power of Christ may rest ujac

6 In Hebrew ^ "T*133 ; in Chaldoe "'' "Ip*
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ae""{iTrnrK7]v(a(TT} iw' €fi4); or in Rev. xxi. 3,

' Behold tlie tabernacle of God is with men, and

He will dwell with them "
(^ tr/cTji'^ "oD &eov

• • • • Koi aK7]vu)(rei fX€T auTwv), we have not

only references to the Shecbinah, but are dis-

tinctly t;iught to connect it with the incarnation

and future coming of Messiah, as ty\^G with aiAi-

type. Nor can it be doubted that the constant

connection of the second advent with a cloud, or

clouds, and attendant angels, points in the same
direction (Matt. xxvi. 04; Luke xxi. 27; Acta i. 9,

11; 2 Thess. i. 7, 8; Kev. i.7).

It should also be si)ecially noticed that the at-

tendance of angels is usually associated with the

Shechinah. These are most frequently called (Ez.

I., xi.) cherubim; but sometimes, as in Is. vi.,

seraphim (comp. Kev. iv. 7, 8). In Ex. xiv. 19,

" the angel of God " is spoken of in connection

with the cloud, and in Deut. xxxili. 2, the descent

upon Sinai is described as being " with ten thou-

Bands of saints" (comp. I's. tsviii. 17; Zech. xiv.

5). The predominant association, however, is witli

the cherubim, of which the golden cherubim on the

mercy-seat were the representation. And this

gives force to the interpretation that has been put

upon Gen. iii. 24,'' as being the earliest notice of

the Shechinah, under the s}Tnbol of a pointed

flame, dwelling between the cherubim, and consti-

tuting that local Presence of the Lord from which

Cain went forth, and before which the worship of

Adam and succeeding patriarchs was performed

(see Hale's CItronol. i\. 94; Smith's Sacr. Annat.

i. 173, 176, 177). Parkhurst went so far as to im-

agine a tabernacle containing the cherubim and the

glory all the time from Adam to Moses (Heb- Lex.

p. 623). It is, however, pretty certain that the

various appearances to .\brahani,and that to Moses

in the bush, were manifestations of the Divine

Majesty similar to those later ones to whicii the

term Shechinah is applied (see especially Acts vii.

2). Eor further information the reader is referred,

besides the works quoted alxive, to the articles

Cloud, Akk, Chekub, to Winer, Re'ihcb. art.

Ckerttbim; to Bishop Patrick's Commentary; to

Buxtorf, l/ist. Arc. F<£d, c. xi. ; and to i/)wman,

On the Shechinah. A. C H.

SHED'EUR ("I^S'^ltr [dartini^ "fjire, Ges.

;

sender of a revtitdtm, Fiirst] : SeSioup; [Vat.

^f^iaoup in Xum. vii. 30;] Ales. E5/t>t;p in Xuni.

i. 5. ii. 10: Sedfiiir). The father of Ebzur, chief

of the tril>e of Heulien at the time of the I'^xodus

(Num. i 5, ii. 10, vii. 30, 35, x. 18). It hasbeeu

nnjectured {Zeitschr. d. Dtut. Mory. (ies. xv.

suit) that the name is compounded of Shadd'i.

SHEEP. I'he well-known domestic animal

which from the earliest period has contributed to

the wants of mankind. Sheep were an important

part of tlie possessions of the ancient Hebrews and
of eastern nations generally. The lir-t mention

of sheep occurs in Gen. iv. 2. The foHuwing are

^le principal Biblical allusions to these animals.

,"hey were used in the sacrificial offerings, both the

adult animal (Ex. xx. 24; 1 K. viii. 63; 2 Chr.

ixix. 33) and the lamb, Ci?5?' *- ^* "* ™^*^

a This expression of St. Paul's has a siagiuar re-

emh^ance to the Rabbinical saying, that of eighty

fupils of Hillei the elder, thirty were worthy that the

ahtt/iinak s^oid/i rest vpon them : and of these Jona-

ii&u (author of the Targum) was the first (Wolf. Bib.

f**h U lloB,.
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from one to three years old," but young lambs of

the first year were more geneially used in the offer-

ings (see Ex. xxix. 38; Lev. ix. 3, xii. G; Num
xxviii. 9, tfcc). No lamb under eight days old w.ae

allowed to be killed (Lev. ixii. 27). A very young

lamb was called n_7l2 taleh (see 1 Sam. vii. 9,

Is. Ixv. 25). Sheep and lambs formed an impor-

tant article of food (I Sam. xxv. 18; 1 K. i. 19, iv.

23; Ps. xliv, 11, (fee). The wool was used as

clothing (Lev. x'ii. 47; Oeut. .xxii. 11: Prov. xxxi.

13; Job xxxi. 20, <fec-). [Wool.] Trum]>ets may
have been made of the hums of rams (Josh. vi. 4).

though the rendering of the A. V. in tins passage

is generally thought to be incorrect. " Kams
skins dyed red " were used as a covering for the

Tabernacle (Ex. xxv. 5). Sheep and lambs wer*»

sometimes paid as tribute (2 K. iii. 4). It is \er)

striking to notice the immense numbers of sheep

that were reared in Palestine in Biblical times: see

for instance 1 Chr. v. 21 ; 2 Chr. xv. 11, xxx.

24; 2 K. iii. 4; Job xiii. 12. Especial mention

is made of the sheep of Pozrah (Mic. ii. 12;

Is. xxxiv. 6) in the land of Edom, a district well

suited for pasturing sheep. *• Bashan and Gile;td
'*

are also mentioned as pa.sture3 (Mic. vii. 14).

" Large parts of Carmel, Bashan, and Giiead, " says

Thomson (Z/iw/ rtnrf j5ooX', p. 205), "are at tiieir

proper seasons alive with countless flocks " (see

also p. 331). "The flocks of Kedar" and " the

rams of Nebaioth," two sons of Ishmael (Gen. xxv.

13) that settled in Arabia, are referred to in Is. Ix. 7.

Sheep-shearing is alluded to Gen. xxxi. 19, xxxviii.

13; Deut. xv. 19; 1 Sam. xxv. 4; Is. liii. 7, (fee.

Sheep-dogs were employed in Biblical times, as is

evident from Job xxx. 1, " the dogs of my flock."

Prom the maimer in whicli tliey are spoken of by

the patriarch it is clear, as Thomson {Land and
Bonk, p. 202) well observes, that the oriental shep-

herd-dogs were very different animals from tlie

sheep-dogs of our own hind. The existing breed

are described as being •• a mean, sinister, ill-con-

ditioned generation, which are kept at a distance,

kicked about, and half-starved, with nothing noble

or attractive about them." They were, however,

without doulit, useful to the sliepherds, more espe-

cially at night, in keeping otf the wild beasts that

prowled about the hills and valleys (comp. Theoc.

Id. V. lOG). Shepherds in Palestine and the East

generally go before their flocks, which tiiey induce

to follow by calling to them (comp. John x. 4; Ps.

Ixxvii. 20, Ixxx. 1), though they also drove them

(Gen. xxxiii. 13). [Shkfiikhii.] It was usual

amongst the ancient Jews to give names to sheep

and goats, as in England we do to our dairy cattle

(see John x. 3). This practice prevailed amongst
the ancient Greeks (see Theoc. Id. v. 103): —
OvK aiTO Taf Spuos ovroi o KJiPapo%, a re KvfaiSa ;

The following quotation from Hartley's Researches

171 Greece and the Levant, p. 321, is so strikiiiirly

illustrative of the allusions in John x. 1-16, that we

cannot do better than quote It: " Having had my
.attention directed last night to the words in John

X. 3, I asked my man if it was usual in Greece U:

give names to the sheep. He informed me that il

& " He drove out the man, and stationed his Sh*
chinah of old between the two cherubim " (Jerusai

Targum); n''ri"l3n~nM 13tt^»3 (Heb. Bib

See Patrick On Gen. iii. 24.

'
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was» aiifi (liat the slieep obeyed Ihe slicpherd when
he called tlicm hy their names. Tliis muniing I

had an opportiuiity of verif\ir.g ^he truth of this

remark. J'assiiig by a flock of sheep, I asked the

shepherd the same question which I had put to

the »ervant. and he gave nie the same answer. I

then hade Lini call one of liis sheep. He did so,

and it instantly left its pasturage and its compan-

ions and r.iM np to tlie liands of the shepherd

with signs of pleasure and with a prompt obedience

which I had never before observed in any other

animal. It is also true in this comitry that 'a

stranger will they not follow, but will flee from

liim.' The shepherd told me tliat many of his

sheep were still wild, tiiat they had not yet learned

tiieir names, bu! that by teaching them they would

all learn them." See also Thomson (p 2()U): " Th^
Bhepherd calls sharply from time to time to remind

the sheep of his presence; they know his voice and
follow on; but if a stranger call they stop short,

lift up their heads in alarm, and if it is repeated

they turn and flee, liecause they know not the

voice of a stranger." "

Broad-tailed Sheep.

The common sheep of Syria and Palestine are

the broad-tail (
Ocis littiatudatus), and a variety of

the common sheep of this country {Ovis aries)

callc<l the Bnhiceen according to Russell {Alep/o^

ii, 147). The broad-tailed kind has long been

reared in Syria. Aristotle, who li\ed more than

2,000 years ago, expressly mentions Syrian sheep

with tails a cubit wide. This or another variety of

the species is also noticed by Herodotus (iii. 113) as

occuiTing in Arabia. The fat tail of the sheep is

probably alluded to in Lev. iii. !), vii. 3, etc., as the

lat and the whole rump that was to be taken off

hard by the back-bone, and was to be consumed on

the altar. The cooks in Syria use this mass of fat

instead of Arab butter, which is often rancid (see

Thcinson, J^otuI and Book, p. 97). [Buttek,
Amer. ed.]

a • Dr. Thodflon's remarks in illustration of these

mlts of pastoral life in the East are very interesting

{Lnnd and Book, i. 303. 304). H.

SHEKP
The whole passage in Gen j.Tt.\. which beftn on

the subject of Jacob's stratagem with Laban's ahwp
is involved in cunsideral)Ie j)erpK'xity, and Jacob^i
conduct in this matter has been severely and un-
compromisingly condennied by some writers. We
touch upon the question briefly in its zoological

bearing. It is altogether impossible to account for

the conq)lete success which attended .Jacob's device

of setting peeled rods before the ewes^Un<i she-goats
as they came to drink in the watering troughs, on
natural i/ivam/s. The Greek fatiiers for the most
part ascribe the result to the direct operation of the
Deity, whereas Jerome and the Latin fathers regard
it as a mere natural operation of the iniaginatien,

adducing as illustrations in point various devices

that \mve been resorted to by the ancients ui the

eases of mares, asses, etc. (see Oppian, C)/nef/. i.

327, 357; I'liuy, //• ^V. vii. 10, and the passages

from Quintilian, Hippocrates, and Galen, as cite<l

by Jerome, Grotius, and liochart). Kveii gr.t!iting

the general truth of these instances, and acknowl
edging the curious effect which peculiar sights by
the power of the imagination do occasionally pro-

duce in the fetus of many animals, yet we must
agree with the Greek fathers and ascribe the pro-

duction of .lacob's spotted sheep and goats to I'ivine

agency. The whole question has bec;i carefully

considered bv Xitschmann (Dt Corylo Jncobi, in

Thes. A'or. 'Thod. Phil. i. 202-200). from whom
we quote the following passage: *' Fatemur itaque,

cum N'ossio aliis([ue piis viris, il/am ptcvflitm im-

af/inatp>mm lantuin J'visse cansam aiijuvnntem, ac

plus in hoc negotio divince tribuendum esse virtuti,

qua? suo concursu sic debilem causa; secnndffi vim
adauxit ut quo<l ea sola secundum naturam prse-

stare non valeret id divina benedictione supra na-

turam pra'staret: " and then Nitschmann cites the

passage in (ien. xxxi. 5-13, where Jacol) expressly

states that his success was due to Hivine interfer

ence: for it is hard to believe that Jacob is here

uttering no'hing but a tissue of falsehoods, which

appears to be the opinion of Kalisch {Jits', ann
Crit. Comment. Gen. xxx. and xxxi.), who repre

sents the patriarch as '• unblushingly executing

frauds suggested by his fertile inventioti, and then

abusing the authority of (iod in covering or justi-

fyini; them." \Ve are aware that a still graver

difticulty in the minds of some persons remains, if

the above explanation be adopted; but we have no

other alternative, for, as I'atrick has observed, *'Iet

any shepherd now try this device, and he will not

find it do what it did then by a Uivine operation."*

The greater difficulty alluded to is the supposing

that God would have directly interfered to help Ja-

cob to act trauduleiitly towards his uncle. IJut are

we quite sure that there was any/raW, fairly called

such, in the niatterV Had Jacob not been thus

aided, he might have remained the dupe of Laban's

niggardly conduct all bis days. He had served his

money-loving uncle faithfully for fourteen years;

Laban confesses his cattle had increased consider-

ably under .lacoirs nuvnagement; but all the return

he got was unfair treatment and a constant deiire

8elTes, and not reflections of inanimate objects, wew
the cause of soniu nmiked peculiarity in the feltis

Rose nniiiHer. Iiowever {^•Mot. hi lor.), rites Ilasttieei

^ Non© of the instance.*) riftti by Jerome and others (/>- H'- oi iann, German version, pp. l"!. 80. 43,46,47

vn exact parallels with that in question. The quota-

H0D9 adduroU, with the exception of those which speak

if painted iiiiafrrs sc*. before Spartan women inter corx'

^ijrif^dutn refer ro ca.'tes in which licntg antDmls them-

as a wnrer by whom the rontrHrv ni»hiion le con-

firmed. We have been unabi* to gain accesa to tlito

work.
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>n the part of Laban to strike a Jiard bargain with

hira (Gen. xxxi. 7). God vouchsafed to deliver

Jacob out of the hands of his hard master, and to

punish Laban tor his cruelty, which He did by
pointino; out to Jacob how he could secure to him-

Bell' large flocks and abundant cattle. God was only

helping Jacob to olitain that which justly beloni^ed

to him, but which Kaban's rapacity refused to

grant. " Were it lawful," says Stackhouse, " for

any private person to make reprisals, the injurious

treatment Jacob had received from Laban, both in

imposing a wife upon him and prolonging his servi-

tude without wages, was enough to give him both

the provocation and the privilege to do so. God
Almighty, however, was pleased to take the deter-

n ination of the whole matter into his own hands."'

This seems to us the best way of understanding

this disputed sulject .«

The following Hebrew words occur as the names

of sheep: "(Si:, ]^S1', SD!2, or 7^72, a coUec-

tive noun to denote "a flock of sheep or goats,''

to which is opposed the noun of unity, HtJ?, " a

sheep "' or " a goat," joined to a rnasc. where
" rams " or *' he-goats " are signified, and with a

fern, when " ewes " or " she-goats " are meant,

though even in this case sometimes to a niasc. (as

in Gen. xxxi. 10): ^]*S, "a ram;" vRn, '«

a

ewe;" ^r?? or nU^3, "a lamb," or rather "a

sheep of a year old or above." opposed to H^lO,

" a sucking or very young lamb; " ^3 is another

term applied to a lamb as it skips CTHS) in the

pastui^.
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As the sheep is an fcmbkm of meekness, patience,

and submission, it is expressly mentioned as typi

fyiug these qualities in the person of our blessed

Lord (Is. liii 7 ; Acts viii. 32, (fee ). The relation

that exists between Christ, "the chief Shepherd,"

and his members, is beautifully compared to that

which in the East is so strikiuijly exhibited by the

shepherds to their flocks (see Thomson, Lawl ana
Buok, p. 203). W. H
* SHEEPCOTE. [SuEEPFOLD.]

* SHEEPFOLD. The original woids for

this expression in the Old Testament are n~l'13,

nbpp, a\'3Qtrp (dual, with reference to the

troughs which divided them), and ]Sli m~l"73,

and in the N. T., av\i} toiv Trpo^aTtav (John xi.

1) and auArj and woiixyr) (the latter erroneously)

(John X. 16). Sheepfolds as usually constructed

in the East, according t« Thomson (Lcmd ana

Bm/:, i. 299),are " low. flat buildings, erected on

the sheltered side of the valleys, and, when the

nights are cold, the flocks are shut up in them,

but in ordinary weather tliey are merely kept

within the yard." During the day of course they

are led forth to pasture by the shepherds. The

folds " are defended by a wide stone wall, crowned

by sharp thorns which the wolf will rarely attempt

tu scale. The leopard and panther, however, when

pressed with hunger, will overleap the thorny

hedge," and n\ake havoc <rf the flock. Many little

villages in Syria, especially in the Buka'a between

Lebanon aiul Anti-l^banon, consist of sheepcotes or

have sprung from theui, and have the syllabk

lidush (herd-fohl) prefixed to tlieir names. In

Greece the writer has seen folds built merely of •

,^ ^ "^

Sheepfold.

(Wiapet of bushes or branches, placed at the en-

trance of caves, natural, or made for the purpose

in tjje side of hills or rocky ledges. A porter kept

the door of the larger sheepfolds. [Poutek, Amer.
ad.]

A mistranslation in John x. 16, or at least am-
biguity (" fold " being susceptible of a twofold'

lense), mars the exquisite beauty of the passage

Instead of " there shall be one Ibid utul one shep-

o We bare considered thw perplexing -juestion in

iccordance with the ^enf^rallt/ received opinion that

iip whole account is the work of one and tlie same

tatiiOi : %t the same timp, v^e must allow thut there

« «r"O0f probabilit' th'^t those portions of the narra-

herd." it should read: "and there shall be one

flnck. one shejiherd." The A. V. confuses avK-ff

and irotfjivriy and we necessarily lose in any render-

ing the alliterative succession of ttoi/xi'tj and ttoc

lxT]v. The Saviour no doubt refers more immedi-

ately in the figure to the union of Jews and Geutilea

in tlie faith and blessings of the gospel. *' Sheep-

cote " occurs in the A. V. three times interchange-

ably wita • sheepfold." H.

Hve which relate to Jacob's stratagem with tht
' peeled rods, are attributable, not to the FJoMstH
or Tiicient source, but to the supplementary h toviatu

writer.
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• SHEEP-MASTER (2 K. iii. 4). [Shki^

RKRD.]

SHEEP GATE, THE O^^SH -|?tr : ^

vv\-n h irpo^aTiK-f]: }>orta grtyh). One of the

gates of .liTusaleni as rebuilt by Neheniiah (Neh.

iii. 1, 32; xii. 3i>). It stood between the tower of

Meah ami the cbamlrer of the corner (iii. 32, 1) or

gate of the i,'iianl-house (sii. 3'J, A. V. ' prison-

gate"), 'ihe latter secnis to iiave been at tlie

aii;:le luriiicd by the junction of the wall of the city

of David with that of the city of Jenisaleni proper,

bavini; the .Sheep Hate on the north of it. (See the

diagram in p. 1322, vol. ii.) According to the view

taken in the article Jkhtsalem," the city of Da-

fid occnjiicd a space on the nunnit Moviali about

coinciding with that between the south wall of *he

platform of the Dome of the Kock and the south

wall of the ffiiram es-Sherif. The [wsition of the

Sheep Gate may therefore have been on or near tlial

of the BaO d- kuttanln. Bcrtheau {Jixtt/. I/inJ-

budt, on Nehemiah, p. 144) is right in placini; it

on the east side of the city and on the north of tiie

corner; l)Ut is wrong in placing it at the present

St. Stephen's Gate, since no v;all existed nearly so

far to the east as that, till after the death of Christ.

[JtltUSALKM.]

The peol which was near the Sheep Gate (John

V. 2; A. V. inaccurately *' mnrket ") was probably

tlie present Ilainmdm tsh-S/ieJa. G.

SHEEP-MARKET, THE (John v. 2).

The word " market *'
is an interpolation of our

translators, possibly after Luther, who has ScJtnf-

Itnus. The words of the original are eVl ttj irpo-

BaTiKT], to which should prol)ably be supplied not

market but gate, ttuAt;, as in the LXX. version of

the passages in Nehemiah quoted in the foregoing

article. The Vulgate connects the Trpo^ariKT)

with the KO\vn^r}0pa, and reads Probnticn pis-

nnit ; while tlie Syriac omits all mention of the

sheep, and names only "a place of baptism."

G.

» SHEETS, only in Judg. xiv. 12, 13, and there

"shirts" in the margin. The Hebrew is V"T?>
elsewhere only in Prov. xxxi. 24 and Is- iii- 23,

where the A. V. renders " fine linen.'' The LXX.
has in the different places atvh6vis or ^vaciva,

and the Vnlg. sitn/inits. It was something worn

jy meri and women, as the above passages show,

and must have been an article of dress. It may
have bten a thin covering of linen worn next to the

body as a sliirt (Fiirst, Keil), or a loose night-

wrapi>er thrown around one on taking ott' his other

garments (Saalschutz). In the latter case it cor-

responds nearly to the Greek (rtybSf (comp. Mark's

fftihui'a eVl yvfiyovy xiv. 51). It formed part of

the raiment which Samson was to give to the

Vhilisiines if they should discover his riddle within

.he appointed time (Judg. xiv. 12 ff.)- It was

evidently at that period an article of value or lux-

m"y among the Philistines, as it was still later

uuong the Hebrews (Is. iii. 23; Prov. xxxi. 24).

a • Against this theory respecting the site of " the

city of Drtvid," see under Jerdsalem, § St., nejir the

tud (Amer. ed.). S. \V.

6 The chanicter nearly resembles that of Samaritan

USS.. although it is not quite identical with it. The

Hebrew and Samaritan alphabetfl appear to be iliver-

fent pepr»«ent-ttivps of some older form, as may be

tulerrod from several nf the letters. Thui tbe B'th
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Fiirst calls in question the commonly SMamad al

finity between aii/Buv ami 1^1? {Ltx. ». v.).

H.

* SHEFEXAH. [Sephela.]

SHEHARI'AH (nnnp [Jtkovah nekt]

2aapias; [Vat. Zapata;] Alex, ^aapia.' Soho-

i-ia). A lienjamite, son of Jeroham (1 Chr. viii.

26).

SHEKEL. In a former article PIoney] a

full account has been given of the coins called

shekels, which are found with inscriptions in the

Samaritan* chanicter: so that the present article

will only contiin notices of a few particukirs relatr

ing to the Jewish coinage mhich did not fall

within the plan of the tbrmer.

It may, in the first place, be desirable to men-

tion, tliat although some shekels are foimd with

Hebrew letters instead of Samaritan, these are un-

doubtedly all forgeries. It is the more newlfnl to

make tliis statement, as in some books of high

reputation, e.
ff.

Walton's Pvlyglott, these shekels

are engraved as if they were genuine. It is hardly

necessary to suggest the reasons which may have

led to this series of forgeries. But tlie diflerence

between the two is not confined to the letters only

;

the Hel'rew shekels are much larger and tljinner

than the Saniaritan, so that a person might dis-

tinguish them merely by the touch, even under a

covering.

Our .ittention is, in the next place, directed to

the early notices of these shekels in Rabbinical

writers. It might be supposed that in the 3Iishna,

where one of the treatises liears the title of " Sheka-

lini" or S/itkeU, we should find some information

on the subject, lint this treatise, being devoted to

tlie consideration of the laws relating to the pay-

ujent of tlie half-shekel for the Temple, is of course

useless for our purpose.

Some references are given to the works of Rashi

and Alaimonides (contemporary writers of the 12th

century) for information relative to shekels and the

forms of Hebrew letters in ancient times; but the

most important Kabbinical quotatioji given by

Bayer is that from RanibnUy i. e. linbbi-Moges

Bnr-N<ichmiin^ who lived about the commence
ment of the 13th century. He describes a shekel

which he had seen, and of which the CuthcBdnt

read the inscription with ease. The explanation

which they gave ot the inscription was, on one side:

S/tektt h"-Shtk-'tliiii, "the shekel of shekels." and

on the other "Jerusalem the Holy." The former

was doui)tless a misinterpretation of the usual in-

scription "the shekel of Israel;" but the latter

Corresponds with the inscription on our shekels

(l!a\er. /Je A'u»j/s. p. 11). In the lUlh century

It. Azarias de Kossi states that U. Moses Hasula

had arnmged a C'uthnan, i. e. Samaritan, aljihabet

from coins, and II. Moses Alaskar (of whom Uttle

is known) is quoted by Payer as having read in

some Samaritan coins, "in such a year of the con-

solatitm of Israel, in such a year of such a king."

And the same H. Azarias de Kossi (or de Adumim,
as he is culled by Bartolocci, BUjI. Habb. vol. iv. p.

and several other letters are cTidently identical |b

their origin. And the t£7 {5kin) of the Hebrew a'.pb*

bet Is the same as that of the Samaritan
;
for if w«

inuke the two middle strokes of the Samaritan lett«r

coalesce, it takes the liebrew form.
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58), in his C^'D'^V niSQ, "The Lighe of tne'

Jiyes," (not Fons Ocuhrwn, as liajer txanslates

;

It, which would require 1^3?Q, not HlSt^),

discusses the Transduvial or Samaritan letters, and

describes a shekel of Israel which he had seen.

But the most important passage of all is that in

which this writer quotes the description of a shekel

Been by Hamban at St. Jean d'Acre, a. d. 1210.

He gives inscriptions as al>o\e, "the Shekel of

Shekels," and " Jerusalem the Holy ;
" but he also

determines the weight, which he makes about half

an ounce.

We find, therefore, that in early times shekels

were known to the Jewish Rabbis with Samaritan

inscriptions, corresponding with those now found

(except in one point, which is probably an error),

and corresponding with them in weight. These

are important considerations in tracing the his-

toiy of this coinage, and we pass on now to the

earhest mention of these shekels by Christian writ-

ers. We believe that W. Postell is the first Chris-

tian writer who saw and described a shekel. He
was a Parisian traveller who visited Jerusalem

early in the 16th century. In a curious work pub-

lished by him in Ib-iS, entitled Al/jhuOcdun Duo-

dtcini Lmguarum^ the following passage occurs.

After stating that the Samaritan alphabet was the

original form of the Hebrew, he proceeds thus: —
"1 draw this inference from silver coins of great

antiquity, which I Ibuud among the Jews. They

set such store by theui that I could not get one of

them (not otherwise worth a quincunx) for two

gold pieces. Th« Jews sa}- the}" :»re of tlie timt, of
Soloiium^ and they added that, hating the Samari-

tans as they do, worse than dogs, and never speak-

ing to them, nothing endears these coins so much

to them as the consideration that these characters

were, once in their common usage, nature, as it

were, yearning after the things of oki. They say

that at Jerusalem, now called Clius or Chu&sem-

Oiinch^ in the m;isonry and in the deepest pail of

the ruins, these coins are dug up daily.""

I'ostell gives a very bad wood-cut of one of these

Bt^ekels, but the inscription is correct. He was un-

able to explain tlie letters over the xase, which

soon became the subject of a discussion among the

learned men of Europe, which lasted for nearly two

centuries. Their attempts to explain them are enu-

merated by Bayer ui his Treatise De Nu?nis He-

brauj-iSdiunritanis, which may be considered as the

first work which placed the explanation of these

coins on a satisfactory basis. But it would obvi-

ously be useless here to record so many unsuc-

cessful guesses as Bayer enumerates. The work of

Bayer, although some of the authors nearly solved

the problem, called forth an antagonist in Professor

T}'chseu of Rostock, a learned Orientalist of that
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period. Several publications passed between them

which it is unnecessary to enumerate, as Tychset

gave a sunmiary of his objections, in a small pam-

phlet, entitled O. G. Tychsen, De NumJ.s He-

hfaicis DitUriOe, qua simul ad Xuperas ill. B\ P.

Bayeni Objectiones respond^iuv (Rostochii, 1791).

His first position is— That either (1) all thp

coins, whetlier with Hebrew or Samaritan uisorip-

tions, are false, or (2) if any are genuine, they

belouii to liarcoceba— p. G. This be modifies

sUghtly in a subsequent part of the treatise, pp.

52, 53, where he states it to be his conclusion (1)

that the Jews had no coined money before the time

of our Saviour; (2) that during the rebellion of

Barcocebn (or B'trcoziba), Samaritan money wai

coined either by the Samaritans to please the Jews,

or by tiie Jews to please the Samaritans, and that

the Saniaritau letters were used in order to make

the coins desirable as amulets! and (3) that the

coins attributed to Simon Maccabaeus belong to

this period. Tychsen has quoted some curious

passages,'^ but his arguments are wholly untenable.

In the first place, no numistitatUi can doubt the

genuineness of tlie shekels attributed to Simon

Maccabaeus, or beUeve that they belong to the same

epoch as the coins of Barcoceba. But as Tychseu

never saw a shekel, he was not a comjjetent judge.

There is another consideration, wliich, if further

demonstration were needed, would supply a very

strong argument. These coins were first made
known to Europe through Postell, who does not ap-

pear to Iiave been aware of the description given of

them in Rabbinical writers. The correspondence

of the newly-found coins with the earlier descrip-

tion is almost demonstrative. But they bear such

undoubted marks of genuineness, that no judge of

ancient coins could doubt them for a moment.

On the contrary, to a practical eye, those with //e-

bretv inscriptions bear undoubted marks of spuri

ousness.*^

Amon<; the s} ndx)ls found on this series of coins

is one which is considereil to represent that which

was called Lulub by the Jews. This term was ap-

plied (see Maimon. on the section of the Mishna

called Rosh lInskaiKih, or Commencement of tlie

Tt((/-, ch. vii. 1, and the Mishna itself in Succah,

HDIO, or BootJis, ch. ii. 1, both of which passages

are quoted by Bayer, Be Num. p. 129) to the

branches of the three trees mentioned in Lev. xxiii.

10, which are thought to !« the Palm, the Myrtle,

and tlie Willow. These, which were to l)e carried

by tlie Israelites at the Feast of Tabernacles, were

usually accompanied by tlie fruit of the Citron,

which is also found in this representation. Some
times two of these Ltdtibs are found together. At

least such is the explanation given by some authori-

ties of the symbols called in the article Money bj

o Poetell appears to have arranged his Samaritan

ilphabet from thc^ coins.

b lie quotes, c. g., the following passage from the

Jerusalem Talmud : ]^:^'2 (''^^'.V) 1^72iW V:i'^12

(bbn^D) ibm:2 irs snmD p; "Revoiu-

tion (SamaritaD) money, like that of Ben Cozita, Joes

lot defile." Tbe meauiog of this is not very obvious,

jor does Tychsen's explanatiou appear quite satisfac-

lory. He adds, "does not defile, if used as an amu-

*t." We should rather inquire whether the expres

Mou may not have some relation to that of "defiling

8ie Uunds," &a applied to Che canonical books of tbe

0. T. See Ginsburg, Commentanj on the Song of

Songs, p. 3. The word for polluting is difft-rent, but

the expressions may he analogous. But, on the othet

hand, tbese coi'is are often perforated, which gives

"ountenant-e t<" the notion that they were used ai

amulets. Tht passage is from the division of th«

Jerusalem Talmud entitled "^ZU^ "1117 "Q, ]\ltuua

Sheni, or " The Second Tithe.''

c The statement here mitde will not be disputed by

acy practicaj numismatist. It is made on the ai»

thority of tne late Mr. T. Bur^ron, of the Britl'Sh Mi»

seum, whose knowledge and skill in these qoMuonf
was known throughout Europe.
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the imine of Sheaves. The subject is involved in

niucli ditiiculty and obscurity, and we speiik there-

fore with some hesitation and diffidence, especially

as experienced numismatists differ in their explana-

tions. Thia explanation is, however, adopted by

Bayer (Df. Xnm. pp. 128, 219, &c.), and by Ca\e-

dotn (if/W. A'«»i. pp. 31, S2 of the German transla-

tion, who adds references to 1 Mace. iv. 59; John

X. 22), as he considers that the Lulnb was in use

at tlie Fe;ist of the Dedication on tha 2otli day of

the yth month as well as at that of Tabernacles.

He also refers to 2 iMacc. i. 18, x. G, 7, where the

celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles is descril)ed,

wid the branches carried by the worshippers are

specified.

Tlie syml)ol on the reverse of the shekels, repre-

enting a twig with three buds, appears to hear

more resemblance to the buds of the pomegranate

than to any other plant.

The fuUowiiii: list is (riven by Cavedoni (p. li of

the German translation) as an enumeration of ali

the coins which can be attributed with any cer-

tainty to Simon Maccabieus.

I. Shekels of three years, witli the inscription

Shekel hmd on the obverse with a vase, over

which appears (1) an AUpIt ; (2) the letter Shin

with a Bi:(h ; (3) the letter Shin with a Giintl.

R. On tlie reverse is the twis; with three buds,

and the inscription Jtrusalein Kedushuh or IJ"/c-

kedushnh.^

II. The same as the above, only half the weight.

which is indicated by the word ^'liH, chaist, "a

half." These occur oidy iu the first and second

years.

The above are silver.

HI. ^:^n m"lM n^W, ShhmthAvb'n Chdfsi.

The fourth year— a half. A Citron between two

LulnOs.

R. ]V:^ rh^^b, Lei/euU'ith Tsion, " Of the

Liberation of Zion." A palm-tree between two

baskets of fruit.

IV. V^:Dn V:2"1H riDti?, Shmmh Arb\f,

Rthi'a. The fourth year— a fourth. Two Lu-

laJjs.

R. "! VI' nbsnb— 33 before. Citron-fruit.

V. ^3"IS nDU7, Shemtfh Arb'a. The fourth

year. Luhib between two citrons.

R. ^V!i nbSSb, Le(j€uU<ttk Tsim, as before.

The vase as on the shekel and half-shekel-

These are of copper.

The other coins which belon» to this series have

6een sufiiciently illustrated in the article Monky.
In the course of 18G2 a work of considerable

iniiK)ftance wns published at Bresbiu by l>r. M. A.

I,evy, entitled Gvschivhte der Jiidlschen Miinzinfi

It appears likely to be useful in the elucidation of

the questions relating to the Jewish coinage which

jave been touched upon in tlie present volume.

a The Bpelling Turies with the year. The shekel

.f the first year hiis only nti^llp D7t£?"l"l'*;

while tiioae ol the second and thirtl years have the

hiller torui, n^LimpH C^-Vti^Tl^. The "* of the

JeruBaleni is important as showing that both modes

Bf spelling were In use at the same time.

6 Vn»m the time ot i^s publication, it was not

SHELAH
There are one or two points on which it is deslimble

to state the views of the author, especially as ha
qur)tes coins which have only become known lately

Sfnne coins have been described in the Jicv^ut

NumtsmdiK/iie (1800, p. 2G0 se(j.), to which th<

name of Kleazar coins has been given. A coin was

published some time ago by Ue Saiilcy which in

supposed by that autiior to be a counterfeit coin.

It is scarcely legible, but it appears to contain

the name Klea/.ar on one side, and that of

Simon on the other. During the troubles which

preceded the final destruction of -Jerusalem, IClea-

zar (the son of Simon), who was a priest, and

Simon Ben Giora, were at tlie head of large fac-

tions. It is suggested by Dr. Levy that money
ay have been struck which bore the names of

both these leaders; but it seema scarcely probable,

as they do not appear to have acted in concert,

liut a copper coin has been published in the lit cu*

NumisiiKitiyue which undoubtedly bears the in-

scription of " Kleazar the priest." Its types are—
I. A vase with one handle and the inscription

^mDn ntVvS, "Eleazer the priest," in

Samaritan letters.

K. A bunch of grapes with the inscription

[bs-i]c£7^ nbsjb nn wns^;, *'yev

one of tlie redemption of Israel."

Some silver coins also, tirst published by Reichardt,

be.ar the same inscription on the obverse, under a

palm-tiee, but the letters run from left to right.

The reverse bears the same type and inscription as

the copper coins.

These coins are attributed, as well as some that

bear the name of Simon or Simeon, to the period

of this tirst rebellion, by Dr. Levy, it is, however,

quite clear that some of the coins bearing similar

inscriptions belong to the period of LJar-cocab's

rebellion (or Bnrcoceba^s as the name is often

spelt) under Hadrian, because they are stamped

upon denarii of Tr:ijan,liis predecessor. The work

of Or. Levy will be found very useful as collecting

together notices of all these coins, and throwing

out very useful suggestions as to their attribution;

but we nmst still look to further researches and

fresh collections of these coins for full satisfaction

on many points.*^ Tlie attribution of the shekels

and half shekels to Simon Maccabaeus may be con-

sidered as well establislied, and several of the other

coins described in the article Monky oHer no

grounds for hesitation or doulit. But still this

series is very much isolatetl from other classes of

coins, and the nature of the work hardly corresponds

in some cases with tlie periods to which we are

constrained from the existing evidence to attribute

the coins. We must therefore still look for tint her

light from future inquiries. Drawings of shekels

are given in the article Money. IL J. U.

* SHE'LACH. [Sii,OAH, Thk IVol ok.J

SHELAH (nbtt' Ip.titiuii] : 2i?X(iM» [2^?

Adjy, Vat. Alex, in Num., Vat. \ Chr. ii. 3; Comj).

available for the article Money ; but I am indebted to

the author of that article lor ciilliuj; m.v attention to

this book. I was, however, unable to procure it until

the article Shekel was in type. H J. R.

c The paswige from the .Icrusaloni Tahnud, quoted

in a former note, is considered by Dr. Levy (p. \Zl\

and a different explanation given. The word crao*

lat4!d by Tychsen '* to pollute,"' is tninslated by hln
" Ui pay " or " rtdtem the tithe," which .seems bectet



SHELANITES THE
in Chr., SijAci:] Sela). 1. The youngest son of

Judab by the daughter of Shuah the Canaanite,

uid ancestor of the family of the Siiklanites

(Gen. xxxviii. 5, 11, l-l, 2G, slvi. 12; ^uni. xsvi.

20; 1 Chr. ii. 3, iv. 21). Some of his descendants

ire enumerated in a reuiariiahle passage, 1 Chr. iv.

21-23.

2. (nbti?: 2oAd: Sole.) The proper furm of

the name of Salah the sou of Arphaxad (1 Chr.

i. 18. 24).

SHE'LANITES, THE 0?^t£^n [patr., see

abovej: 6 'S.rjXw'i'i [Vat. -y^i]- ^tldKis), The
dftAc^niauts of 8iiei-vh 1 (Num. xx\i. 20).

SHELEMI'AH (H^T^bt^ [whom Jehovah

repays]: 2t>.eAt''*' -^^^^ SeAcjUtay; [FA. 2eAe-

^eia^J Silmuts). 1. One of the sons of B.T.iii who
had married a foreii;n wife in the time of Ezra

(Ezr. X. 39). Called Selemlvs in 1 Esdr. ix. 34:.

2. ([Gen.] StAejuia; Alex, ^ee/j-ia; [V'at. Te-

\€fi.ta', t A. TeAe/niasO SeltmicE.) The father of

Hauaniah (Neh. iii. 30), who assisted in restoring

the wall of Jerusalem. If this Hananiah be the

same as is mentioned in Neh. iii. 8, Shelemiah was

one of the priests who made the sacred perfumes

and incense.

3. [Gen. SeAe^ia ; Vat- BK^fiia ; FA. UAe-
uiai Ace. Seltmiam.] A priest in the tiuie of Ne-

hemiah, who was made one of the treasurers over

the treasuries of the Levitical tithes {.Neh. xiii. 13).

4. [SeAejui'as-J "I he father of .Jeluicd, or Jucal,

in the time of Zedekiah (.ler. xxsvii. 3).

5. The father of Irijah, the captain of the ward

who arrested Jeremiah (Jer. xxsvii. 13). In Jer.

risviii. 1, his name appears in tlie lengthened form,

like the following.

6. (^n^pb^' : 2eA€jLtia, [Vat. 2oAajueia.])

The same as iMKSi!ELE3iiAH and Siiallum 8 (1

Chr. xxvi. 14).

7. ([SeAcjuta, -^lex. -fxias^ FA- -fifia'] Stk-

miad.) Another of the sons of Rani who had

married a foreign wife in the time of Ezra (Ezr. x.

«)
^- (SeAe/ifas; Alex. "XaXafiias' Seletnm [or

-fw].) Ancestor of Jehudi in the time of Jehoia-

kim (Jer. xsxvi. 14).

9. (Oni. in LXX.) Son of Abdeel; one of those

who received the orders of Jehoiakim to take Baruch

and Jeremiah (Jer. xsxvi. 26).

SHE'LEPH (^!?12.' [Jrawluf/ out, pluck'uuj]-.

[in Gen., Kom. 2aA€'0. m Chr., omits, with Vat.;]

Alex. 2aA€^ [in both]: Saleph), Gen. x- 26; 1

Chr. i. 20. The second in order of the sons of

loktan. The tribe which spring from iiiin has

been satisftictorily identified, both in modern and

classical times; as well as the district of the Ye-

men named alter him. It has been shown in other

articles [Akabia; .Ioktan". etc.] that the evidence

of Joktan's culonization of Southern Arabia is in-

disputably proved, and that it has received the'

issent of critics. Sheleph is found where we should

expect to meet with hini, in the district (MU:k'df,

u the ancient divisions of the Yemen are called by

the Aral«j of Sulif [<^JlX^. Afn-dsi'l, 3. v.),

which appears to be the same as Xiebuhr's Sal6e

{Descr. p. 215), writt*;ii in bis map Selfia. He

gives the Arabi-' lO^kX^^, with the vowels prob-
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ably Sulafeeyeh. Xiebuhr says of it, "granda
^tendue de pays gouvern(^e par sept Sckeclis:" it

is situate in N. lat. 14° 30', and about 60 miles

nearly south of San "a.

Besides this geographical trace of Sheleph, we
have the tribe of Shehf or Shulaf, of which the

first notice appeared in the Zettschrift d. Deutschen

Morffenldndischen Gtselhc/if'/t, si. 153, by Dr.

Osiander, and to which we are indebted for th^

following infurmation. Yakoot in the Monjnm^ s

v., says, *' Es-Selif or ILS-Suhif they are two ancient

tribes of the tribes of Yemen; Hi.shAm Ibn-Mo

hammed says they are the cbildren of Yuktan (.lok-

tan); and Yuktan was the son of Eber tlie son of

Salah the son of Arphaxad tiie son of Shem th«

son of Noah .... And a district in El-lemen ii

named after the Sulaf." El-Kalkasander (in the

British Museimi hbr;\ry) says. " El-Sulaf, called

also Beni-s-Silfan, a tribe of the descendants of

Kahtdn (Joktan). - . - The name of their father

has remained with them, and they are called Es-

Sulaf : they are children of I*ls-Sulaf son of Yuktan

who is Kahtan. . . . Es-Sulaf oriejinally sii^iiitiea

one of tlie little ones uf the partridge, and lus-Silfan

is its plural: the tribe was named after that on ac-

count of translation." Yiikoot also s.ays (3. v.

Muntdbik) that El-iluntabik was an idol belong-

ing to Es-Sulaf. Finally, according to the Kdnwo$
(and the Lubb-eULuhab, cited in the M'irdsiJ, s.

v.), Sulaf was a brancli-trbe of Dhu-l-KiU'ia; [a

Himyerite family or tril>e \Caussin, Essdl i. 11-3),

not to be confoutided with the later king or Tub-

baa of that name.]

This identification is conclusively satisfactory,

especially when we recollect that Hazarmavetb
(Hadraniawt), Slieba (Selta). and other Joktanite

names are in the immediate nei<:hborIiood. It is

strengthened, if further evidence were required, by

the classical mention of the 2aAo7ri7foi. Salapeni,

also written 'AKair-qvo'i, Alapeni (Ftol. vi. 7). Bo-

cliart puts forward this people, with rare brevity

The more recent researches in Arabic M.SS. have,

as we have shown, confirmed in this instance his

theory ; for we do not lay much stress on the point

that Ptolemy's Salapeni are placed by him in N.

bt. 22°. " E. S. P.

SHE'LESH (tt^^K? [trhd, Ges.]: S^AAtJs

f\^at. Z€/jLt]'] Selks). One of the sons of Helen:

the brother of Sharaer (1 Chr. vii. 35).

SHEL'OMI ( '•nbm^ [p'tcific] : 26Ae^i' [Vat

-fx€i] • Sah/ni). Father of Ahilind, the prince of

the tribe of Asher (Num. xxxiv. 27).

SHEL'OMITH (rT^alb^? [hve ofpeace]:

'S,a\wfjL€'i6' S'lluJuUh)- 1. The dautrhter of Dibri

of the tribe of Dan (I^v. xxiv. 11). She had

married an Egj-ptian, and their son was stuned for

blasphemy.

2. (2aAa>ju€0i , [Vat. -Bet: Comp. ^aKa/xiSi]
Sfdomiih.) The daughter of Zerubbabel (1 Chr.

in. 10).

3. (ZaKccfiuid; Alex- 2a\oupw0.) Chief of the

Izharites, one of the four families of the sons of

Kohath (1 Chr. xxiii. 18). He is called Shelo-
MOTH in 1 Chr. xxiv. 22.

4. (mribp; Kerl rr"^''h:p m l chr. rxri.

25; n^tibtt.^ in 1 Chr. xxn. 20; rT'p'Vc; m 1

Chr. xxvi. 28: f2aAaj,uw0:J Selemtth ) A de-

scendant of Flhezer the 3on 0'' Moses, who witii hii
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brethren ItaH charge of the treasures dedicated for

the Temple in the reign of David.

f\'at. A\tadftfi\] Alex. ^aXoifieiB' Salomifh.) A
Gershonite, son of Shimei (1 Chr. xxiii. 9).

"Shiniei " is prohaliiya niisLike. as Sheloniith and

\m brotliers ai*e aflenvarda dt'8oril)e<i as chief of the

fathers of Laadnn. wlio was llic I>rt>ther of Shimei,

and the sons of Shimei are then ennnterated.

6. u"T*'?'b^^ : ^fKifiove [Vat. -Afi] ; Alex.

"S-cU^fi/jtovd'' Silomifh.) According to the present

text, the sons of Shelomith, with the son of .losi-

phiah at their head, returned from Hahylon with

l'>ra (I'jir. viii. 30). There appears however, to

bo an omission, which may he supplied from the

LXX., and the true readinjr is probably, " Of tlie

ons of Itani, Shelomith the son of Josiphiah."

See also 1 Ksdr. viii. 36, where he is called " Assa-
LIMOTii son of Josaphias."

SHEL'OMOTH {n^'D^W [love ofpeace]:

^a\a}^ccd' Sdhmoth). The same as Shelomith
3 (1 Lhr. xxiv. 22).

SHELU'MIEL (Vs^D^L^ [fi-iend of God]:

SoAa^i^A: Snhm'ul). The son of Zurishaddai.

and prince of the tribe of Simeon at the time of

the I-lxndns. He had 59.300 men under him

(Num. i. C, ii. 12. 'ii. 3G. 41, x. 19J. In Jiidith

(viii. 1) he is called Samael.

SHEM (CP [TMime, «(/n] : S^^u: Sem). The

eldest son of Noah, born ((Jen. v. 32) when his

father had attained the ajre of r)00 years. He was

98 years old, married, and chihlless. at the time of

the Flood. After it, he, with liis father, brothers.

aisters-in-Iaw, and wife, received the blessinc^ of

God (ix. 1), and entered into the covenant. Two
years afterwards he became the father of Arphaxad

(xi. 10), and other cliiltlren were born to liim sub-

sequently. With the help of his brother Japbetii,

hecovere«i the nakedness of their father, which Ca-

naan and Ham did not care to hide. In the

prophecy of Noah which is connected with this in-

cident (ix. 2.i-27), the first blessing falls on Shem.

He died at the a'jc of 000 years.

Assuinini^ that the years ascribed to the patri-

archs in the present copies of the Hebrew Hible are

correct, it appe.ars tliat Methuselah, who in his first

243 years was contemporary with Adam, had still

nearly 100 yeare of his long life to run afler Sliem

was born. And when Shem died, .Vbraliam was

148 years old, and Isaac Iiad Iteen 9 years married.

There are, therefore, but two hnks — Methuselah

and Shem — between Adam and Isaac. So that

the e;irly records of the Creation and the Fall of

Man, which came down to Isaac, would challenge

(apart from their inspiration) the same confidence

which 1;^ readily yielded to a tile that reaches the

hearer Ihronch two well-knr»wn persons between

himself and the original chief actor in the evenU
elated.

Thrre is no chronoloirical imprnbability in that an-

cient Jewish tradition whirh brin-.'s Shem and Abra-

ham iiito personal conference. [MKi.cinzFDEK.]

A mistake in translatini; x. 21. which is admit-

ted hito the Septnafiint. and is fiillowed by the A.

V. and Luther, has sutr^est^d the supposition that

Bhem was younirer than .lapheth (see A. I'leifferi

Opera, p. 30). There can be. however, no dotdit

(•ee Rosenmiiller, in loc.^ with whom (lesenins.

liusaur-ut^ p. 1433. seems to agree) that the trans-
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hition ought to be, according to grammatical rule,

" the eliler brotlier of Japlieth." In the six plaoa
(v. 32, vi. 10. vii. 13, ix. 18, x. 1 ; 1 Chr. i, 4.

where the three sons of Noali are named together

precedence is iniit'ormly assigned to Shem. In ch.

X. the descendants of Ham and Japlieth are enu-
merated first, |)Ossibly becau-«e the sacred historian

regarding the Sbenutic people as his proper subject,

took the e:»riie&t opportunity to disencund)er hit

narrative of a digression. 'I he vei-sc v. 32 com-
pared with xi. 10 may be fairly understoofl to mean
that the three sons of Noah were born after flieir

father had attained the age of 500 years; but it

cannot be reasonably infeiTed from thence eith*»r

that Shem was the second son, or that they wer^j

all born in one year.

The portion of the earth occupied by the de-

scendants of Shem (x. 21-31) intersecta the por-

tions of Japlieth and Ham. and stretches in an un-

interrupted line from tlie Mediterranean Sea to the

Indian Ocean. Beginning at its northwestern ex-

tremity with Lyrlia (aeeordiiiL' to all ancient author-

ities, though doubted by MichaeUs ; see tlesen.

TItex. p. 745), it includes S}Tia (.Aram), Chaldfea

(.\rphaxad), ]>:irts of Assyria (.Asslmr), of Persia

(Klani). and of the Arabian Peninsula (Joktan).

The various question'* connected with the disper-

sion of the Shemitic people are discussed in the

article Siikmitic Languaoes.
The servitude of t'anaan under Shem, predictivl

by Noah (ix. 20), was fulfilled primarily in the

subjugation of the people of Palestine (Josh, xxiii.

4, and 2 Chr. viii. 7. 8). It is doubtful whether

in verse 27 (_iod or Japlieth is mentioned as the

dweller in the tents of Siicm: in the former sense

the verse may refer to the special presence of God
with the Jews, and to the (lescent of Christ fr«m

them; or, in the latter sense, to the occupation of

Palestine and adjacent cfumtries by the Ro!iians,

and (spiritually understoo<l) to the accession of the

(lentiles to the Church of GckI (Kiili. iii. 6). See A.

Pfeifll'ri Optva^ p. 40; Newton, On iht Prophecies,

Diss. i. W. T. B.

SHE'MA {V72ip [Jienring, rumor] : [in Josh.]

2aA;uaa; Alex. 2auaa; [in 1 Chr., Kom. SaMOti,

Vat. Alex, ^^^aa'-] Satnt). One of the towns of

Judah. It lay in the region of the south, and ia

named between .\mam and Moladah (Josli. xv.

20). In the h.st of the towns of Simeon selected

from those in the south of Judah, Sheba takes the

place of Sheiiia, probably by an error of transcrip-

tion or a change of pronmiciation. 'I'he gene:dog-

ical lists of 1 Chr. (ii. 43, 44) inform us that Sliema

originally proceeiled from Hebron, and in its turn

colonized Maon. G.

SHE'MA iV'O^} [rumf^]: Zafid: Samma).

1. A Reubenito, ancestor of Bela (1 Chr, v. 8).

2. (Snnw.) Son of Klpaal, and one of the heada

of the fathers of the inhabitants of Aijalon who
drove out the inhabitants of Gath (1 Chr. viii. 131.

Probably the same as Siii.Miil.

3. (5a;talav- Smui't.) One of those who stood

at l-J'.m's right hand when he r«id the I-aw to the

[>eople (Neh. viii. 4). Called Sammus. 1 Esdr. ix

43.

SHEM'AAH (nV^r [feni.. see above]-

*A(rua; [Vat.] FA. A^a: [Alex- Sa/iaa-] Somaa).

A Benjamite of Ciibeah, and fatlier of Ahiezer and

Joash. two warriors of their tribe whojuitiel David

at Ziklag [I Chr. xii. 3). His name is writtea
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with the aiticle, and i3 properly " Hassheinaah."

The margin of A. V. gives " Hasmaah.'*

SHEMA'TAH [3syl.] {Tl^V^P [Jthovah

hears]: Sa^ai'as; [Vat. in 1 Clir. xii., "Zafxnaias ']

Se^nelis). 1. A prophet in the reio;ii of KeholnKim.

When the king had assembled 180,000 men of lieii-

iamiii and Judah to reconquer the northern kini;-

dom after its revolt, Sheniaiah was comnussioned

to eiiarge them to return to their homes, and not

to war airainst their brethren (1 K. xii 22\ 2C!ir.

xi. 2). His second and last appearance n|)on the

Htai^e was n[K>n the occasion of the invasion of Jiidah

ind sie;;e of Jerusalem by Shishak king of Egypt,

tils message was then one of comfort, to assure the

princes of Judah that the punishment of their

idolatry should not come by the hand of Shishak

(2 Chr. xii. 5, 7). This event is in the order of

narrative subsequent to tlie first, but from some

circumstances it would seem to have occurred before

the disruption of the two kingdoms. Compare xii.

1, where the people of Kt-holjoam are called *' Israel,"

and xii. 5, 6, where the princes are called indiffer-

ently "of Judah" and ^' of Israel." He wrote a

chronicle containing the events of Reholioam's reign

(3 Chr. xii. 15). In 2 Chr. xi. 2 his name is

given in the lengthened form ^rT'VDiI?.

2. (-Zafxaia; [in Xeh., FA. 2e/ieia:] Seniefa^

Setnnia.) The son of Shechaniah, among the de-

scendants of Zerubbabel (1 Chr. iii. 22). He was

keeper of the east gate of the city, j^nd assisted

Neiieraiah in restoring the wall (Neh. iii. 29). Lord

A. Hervey {Genenl. p. 107) pro|X)ses to omit the

words at the beginning of L (Jhr. iii. 22 as spiirious,

and to consider Shemaiah identical with Siiimki

5, the brother of Zerui)babel.

3. (2ajuaias; [Vat. "ZufxeooW^ Snmnin.) An-
cestor of Ziza, a prince of the tribe of Simeon (1

Chr. iv. 37). Perhaps the same as Shimei 6.

4. (2€M«*' [Vat. Se^eci; Alex. Sejueit/:] Sa-

mia.) Son of Joel a Keubenite; perhaps the same

as Shema (1 Chr. v. 4). See Joel 5.

5. (Sa/ittlo; Senieia.) Son of Hassbub, a Me-

carite IvCvite who lived in Jerusalem after the

Captivity (1 Chr. ix. 14; Neh. xi. 15), and Imd

oversight of the outward business of the house of

God.

6. (2a^ta; [Vat. 2au6/o; Alex. "ZafMias'- Se-

meia.'l) Father of Obadiah, or .\bda, a Levite who
eturned to Jerusalem after the Captivity (1 Chr.

X. 16). He is elsewhere called Shammua (Neh.

si. 17).

7. ('Zefxeiy Se^aia; [Vat. ^ct^otas; FA. ^a-

^€as, 2a/Aaias;J Alex. Of/uaia, Se/ieia: Semeins.)

Son of I'Llizaphan, and chief of his house in the

reign of David (1 Chr. xv. 8, 11). He took part

in the ceremonial mth which the king brought the

Ark from the house of Obed-edom.
8. iia^dtas; Alex. 2a^;aaias: [SeTneias.]) A

Levite, son of Nethaneel, and also a scribe in the

time ol David. He registered the divisions of the

priests by lot into twenty-four orders (IChr. xxiv. G),

9. (2ajua(as: [Kom. Vat. ver. 7, ^a/j-ot;] Alex.

Sauei'as: [Stiiitiis, Senui.]) The eldest son of

Obed-edom the Gittite. He and his brethren and

his sons were gate-keepers of the Temple (1 Chr.

txvi. 4, 6, 7).

10. [['^a^a'ias;] Alex. 2au€io$: [Senjeios.])

A descendant of JeduthuTv the singer who lived in

the reign of Heztkiah (2 Clir. xiix. 14,-. He as-

listed in the purification of the Temple and the
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^efo^n.^tion of tlie service, and with Uzzifl repre-

sented his family on th.at occasion.

11. (2ajaa("a; Alex- 2a^€(o: Sfmrnns.) One
of the sons of Adonikan) who retunied in the second

caravan with Kzra (Ezr. viii. 13). Called Samaiab
in 1 Lsdr. viii. 39.

12. {-Zefieias; [Vat. So^aiasO Semeias.)

One of the 'Mieads" whom Ezni sent for to his

camp by the river of Ahava, for the purpose of ol>-

taining Invites and ministers for the Temple from
'• the place C:isiphia " (lizr. riii. 16). Called JLvs-

.ma:< in 1 Esdr. viii. 43.

13. (Xa^taiCL- ^t:vitia.) A priest of the family

of Harim, who put away his foreign wife at llzia's

bidding (Kzr. x. 21). He is called Sameius in

1 Esdr. ix. 21.

14. (2a.uajfas ;
[Vat- 2a/iaia ; FA. Se^ea :]

Seuiti'is.) A layman of Israel, son of another Ha-

rim, who also had married a foreigner {Vu:t. x 31).

Called Saubeus in 1 Ksdr. ix. 32.

15. (2e/iet; [Vat. FA. 2e;ne€(: !:yemm'n$.]) Son

of Delaiah the son of Mehetabeel, a prophet in the

time of Nehemiidi, who was bribed by Sanballat

and his confederates to frighten the Jews from their

task of rebuilding the wall, and to put Neheniiah

in fear (Neh. vi. 10). In his assumed terror he

appears to have shut up his bouse and to have pro-

iwsed that all should retire into the Temple and

close the dooi-s.

16. (2auaia, 2e^ias; Alex, [rather FA.-^J 26-

/iei'os in Neh. xii. [(i, 18; Vat. Alex. FA.i omit,

and so Rom. ver. 6; in Neh. xii. 35, ^afxaia'] ^^
/neiii, [Sd/naia or -as.]) The head of a priestly

house who signed the covenant with Nehemiah

(Neh. X. 8). His family went up with Zerubbabel,

and were represented in the time of Joiakim by Je-

honathan (Neh. xii. 6, 18). Probably the sam«

who is mentioned again in Neh. xii. 35.

17. (tauatas; [Vat. Alex, ^apaia;] Alex. 2aa-

^ai'as: [.Stmeia.]) One of the princes of Judah

who went in procession with Ezra, in the right

hand of the two thanksgiving companies who cele-

tirated the solemn dedication of the wall of Jeru-

salem (Neh. xii. 34).

18. (2a/iata: [Semein.]) One of the choir who

took p;\rt in the procession with which the dedica-

tion of the new wall of Jerusalem by Ezra was ac-

com[>anied (Neh. xii. 36). He appears to have been

a Gershonite Levite, and descendant of Asaph, for

reasons which are given under Mattaxiah 2.

19. (Om. in Vat. MS. [also Kom. Alex. FA.i];

Alex, [rather FA."^] 2e/i€ia$-) A priest who blew

a trumpet on the same occasion (Neh. xU. 42'

20. (2ajuaia9; [FA. 2a^6as:] Seyjieins.) She-

maiah the Nehelamite, a false prophet in the time

of Jeremiah. He prophesied to the people of the

Captivity in the name of Jeiiovah, and attempted

to counteract tlie influence of Jeremiah's ad\ice that

they should settle quietly in the land of their exile,

build houses, plant vineyards, and wait patiently for

the period of their return at the end of seventy

years. His animosity to .leremiah exhibited itself

in the more active form of a letter to the high-priest

Zephaniah, urging him to exercise the functions of

his office, and lay the prophet in prison and in the

stocks. The letter was read by Zephaniah to Jer-

emiah, who instantly pronounced the mess.'ige of

doom a<rainst Shemaiah for his presutiiption. that

hfe should have none of his family to dwell among
the people, and tliat himself shuuld not live t*^ oee

I their retuni from captivity (Jer. xxix. 24-32). Hi*
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name is written in vcr. 21 iu the lengtlieued fonu

T ; - :

21. (2a/iaias; [Vat. Sa/ioua;; Alex. So^uou-

fa?-] ) A ix.'vite in the third jear of .!ehosli:iphat,

who was sent witli other Ix-viti-s, uceuin|)aiiieil by

two priests and sonic of the princes of Jiidali, to

tt.-;u-h tlie [(fople tlic hook of the Law (2 Chr. xvii. 8).

22. (2€/i€(; [Vat. ZefiuP'] i^i'tntins.) One of

the l,evitcs in the reign of llezeEviali, who were

placetl in tlie cities of the priests to distrilmte the

titliuH atnoni; tlu'ir brethren (2 Chr. xxxi. 15).

23. (2o/AaiasO A Ix'vite in the i-eij,ni of .losiah,

who assisteil at the solenwi passover (2 Chr. xxxv. 'J).

He is Ciillecl the l>ruther of Conaniah, and in 2 Clir.

xxxi. 12 we find Cononiah and Shiuiei his brother

niertioned iu the reii^n of Hezekiah aschief Leviies;

but if Cononiah and Conaniah are the names of

persons and not of families, they cannot lie identical,

WiT can Sheuiaiah be the same :xs Shimei, who
lived at ieast eighty-five }ears before him.

24. ([I"A. MotTfosO Si-i7id.) The father of

Urijah of Ivirjath-jcarim (Jer. xxvi. 20).

25. 12€A.6juias; I*'A- 2e5eKms; [Comp. ^e-

fiefa?;] Strnttas.) The iatlier of Delaiali (.Jer.

ixxvi. 12). \V. A. W.

SHEMARI'AH (-IH^nntp [whom Jehovah

ketps]: 2ajuapa)fa; Alex. [KA.] S.afjiapia' Snma-
t-ia). 1. One of the IJenjamite warriors, " heljwrs

of the battle," who came to David at Ziklag (I Chr.

xii.5).

2. (njintT: :S.a(xapU [Vat. -peici] : Sama-

rias.) One of ttie family of Harim, a Iaym;in of

Israel, who put away his foreign wife in the time

of Ezra (lizr. x. ^2).

3. ([Vat. FA. So^apetcs; Alex. 2a;ia^€ias:]

Semervf.) One of the family of liani, under the

same circumstances as the preceding (Ezr. x. 41).

SHEME'BER n^Sipt^' W^V^'M Ges.]

:

2i/^o/3(Ip: Scineber). King of Zeboim, and ally

of the king of Sodom when he was attacked by the

nortlieastern invaders under Chedorlaomer ((Jen.

liv. 2) The Sam. Text and Version give '* She-

mebel."

SHE'MER ("l^tr [kept, thence kes of wine']
;

2€fn7p; [Vut. once Sa^Tjp:] Somer). The owner

of the hill on which tlie city of Samaria was built

(1 K. xvi. 24), and after wliora it was calhxl iSho-

mvroii by its founder Omri, who l«)ught the site for

two silver talents. We should rather have exjiected

that the name of the city would luive been i<himron,

from Shema' ; for l>hiimeron would have been the

name given after an owner Shomer. This latter

fonii, which occurs 1 Chr. vii. 32, appears to be

that adopted by the Vulgate and Syriae, who read

Somer and Shamir re8i>ectively ; but the Vat. MS.
of the LXX. retains the prei%ent form " Shemer,"

and changes the name of tlie city to Se^epco*' or 2e-

uTipcif [so Kom., but Vat. XafiTjpwy]- W. A. W.

SHEMI'DA (^'J'^ptr? [fame of Ltunvledffe]:

X^fio-^p^ 2,ijfiaplfi [\ at. -pfifi]; Alex, ^efitpae in

.losh.; iSt-;/ii(/rt). A son of (iilead, and ancestor of

the family of the Shemidaites (Nmii. xxvi. ;J2: Josh,

xvii. 2). Called Siikmidaii in the [later editions

»f the] A. V. of 1 Clir. vii. 19.

SHEMrDAH(^y7?^^[seoalK>ve]:2e/xipa;
[Vat. 2fjU€(pa-] Scini'Ja). The same as Shemida

the son of (iilead (1 Chr. vii. 19). [The name is

bff« ifeUed Shemida in A. V. ed. 1611. — A.]

SHEMIRAMOTH

SHEMIDAITES, THE ( ^pi'^ptSJn

[patr., above]: d Xunatpl [Vat.-pei]: StmiUttitcB).

The descendants of .Sheniida the son of Gilead

(Num. xxvi. ^2). They obtained their lot among
the male children of Manasseii (Josh. xvii. 2).

SHEM'INITH (n^y^tt^n [(he Lif/hth, see

below])- 'I'he title of I's. vi. contains a direction

to the le.ider of the strinj^'ed instrunients of the

Temple choir concerning the manner in whitli tlie

Psalm was to be sung. * To the chief Musician
on Neginoth uikui Sheminith," or *' the eighth,''

as the margin of tlie A. V. has it. A similar di-

rection is found in the title of I's. xii. The L\X.
in l)oth passages renders vwfp tns ayS6-ijs* and
the Vulgate pro ovl'ivd. The lieneva Version give*

"upon the eigiith tunc." lieferring to 1 Chr. xv.

21, we find certain Levites wereapiwinted by havi.l

to play "witli harps on the Sheminith," which the

Vulgate renders as above, and the LXX. I>> a/iu-

a(vi$, which is merely a corruption of the Hebrew.
The tieneva Version explains in the margin. •• which
was the eighth tune, over the which he that was
the most excellent had charge." As we know
nothing whatever of the nuisic of the Hebrews, all

conjectures as to the meaning of tlieir musical terms
arfe necessarily vague and contradictory. \V'ith re-

spect to Sheminith, most liabltinical writers, aa

Kiushi and Aben I'Lzra, follow the Targum on the

Psalms in regarding it as a harp with eight strings;

but this has no found.ition, and depends upon a

misconstruction of 1 Chr. xv. 21. (jesenius {Tkes.

s. v. n^3) says it denotes the Onss, in opi)o8ition

to Ahinioth (1 Chr. xv. 20), which signifies the

(vtfhle. But as the meaning of Alaiuoth itself is

very obscure, we cannot make use of it for deter-

mining the meaning of a term which. thou»;li dis-

tinct from, is not necessarily contrasted with it.

Others, witli the author of IShillc I/nt/tjiOhoj-im, in-

terpret "the shtmhiilh " as the oclave; but there

is no evidence that the ancient Hebrews were ac-

quainted with the octave as understood by our-

selves. On comparing the manner in which the

word occurs in the titles of the two psalms already

mentioned, with the position of the terms Aijeleth

Shahar, Gittitli, .lonath-elein-reciiokini, etc., in

otlier psalms, which are generally regarded as in-

dicating tiie melody to be employed by the singers,

it seems most probable that Sheminith is of the

same kind, and denotes a certain air known as the

eighth, or a certain key in which the psalm was
to be sung. Maurcr (Comui. in Ps. vi.) regards

Sheminith as an instrumetit of deep tone like the

violoncello, wliile Alamotli lie couipares with the

violin; and such also ap])ears to be the view taken

by Junius and Treniellius. It is impo.ssible in suck

a case to do more tluiii point to the most piobaltle

conjecture. W. A- W.

SHEMIR AJVIOTH (HID^'^C^ [nams

most hif/h, Ges., name of the height = Jehovah,

Fiirst]; 2€/iipo/iwtf; Alex. 2i/i/pa^a)0, 1 Chr. xv.

18; [Vat.] KA. ^efiftpafxo^B, I Chr. xv. 18; [Vat.

I,afieipafxti}9fi6y I'A- ^(^ipafiwdtiSj 1 Clir. xv.]

20; [Vat. ^a^iapftfiudy !'A.] Xafxapin(*}0, 1 Chr.

xvi. 5: St'tninivuitJi). 1. A l,e\ite of the second

degree, appointed to play with a psaltery "on Ala-

moth." in the choir formed by 1 >iivid. He was in

the division wiiich Asapli led with cymbals (1 Chr
XV. 18. 20, xvi. 5).

2. {2€fupafiwB\ [Vat. 2auei/>a/uD0.]) A I^

I
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ite in the reign of Jehoshaplmt, who w;is sent

ffith others through the cities of Judah to teach

»he booit of the Law to the people (2 Chr. svii. 8).

SHEMITIC LANGUAGES and WRIT-
ING. iNTiiooL'CTiox. §§ 1-5. — 1. The espres-

lious, '* Shemitic family,"' and " Shemitic lan-

gu:i<j;es," are hased, as is well known, on a reference

to Uen. X. 21 tt' [See Shem.] Subsequently,

the obvious inaccuracy of the expression has led to

an attempt to substitute others, such as \\'esterii

Asiatic, or Syro-Ambic— this last a happily chosen

desi^ination. as bringing at once before us the two

geogniphical exlremes of this family of languages.

But the earher, though incorrect one, has main-

tained its ground : and for purposes of conveuience

we shall continue to use it."

2. It is impossil>le to lay down with accuracy

the boundaries of the area occupied by the tribes

employing so-called Shemitic dialects. A'arious

disturbing causes led to fluctuations, especially (as

on the northern sitle) in the neighborhood of rest-

less Aryan tribes. For general purposes, the tiigh-

lands of Armenia may be taken as the northern

boundary — tlie river Tigris aiid the ranges beyond

il as tlie eastern — and the Ked Sea, the Levant,

and certain portions of Asia Minor as the western.

Within these hmits lies the proper home of tlie

Shemitic family, which has exercised so mighty an

influence on the history of the world. The area

named may seem small, in comparison with tlie

wider regions occupied by the Aryan stock. But

its geographical position in respect of so much of

the old world — its two noble rivers, alike facilita-

ting foreign and internal intercourse — the extent

of seaboard and desert, presenting long lines of

protection against foreign invasion — have proved

eminently favorable to the undisturbed growth and
development of this family of languages, as well as

Investing some branches (at certain periods of their

history) with very considerable influence abroad.''

I

3. Varieties of the great Shemitic Iauguui;c-

faoiily are to be found in use in the foUowinfl
' localities within the area named. In those onli

\

narily known as Syria, Jlesopotamia, Babylonia

j

and Assyria, there prevailed Aramaic dialects of

different kinds, e.g. Biblical Chaldaic— that of

the Targunis and of the Syriac versions of Scrip-

ture — to which may be added other varieties of

the same stock — such as that of the Palmyrene
inscriptions— and of different Sabian fragments.

Along the Mediterranean seaboard, and among the

tribes settled in Canaan, must be placed the home
of tbe language of the canonical books of the Old
Testament, among which were intei-spersed some
relics of that of the Phoenicians. In the south,

amid the seclusion of Ambia, was preserved the

dialect destined at a subsequent period so widely

to surpass its sisters in the extent of territory over

which it is spoken. A variety, allied to this last,

is found to have been domiciliated for a long time

in Abyssinia.

In addition to the singular tenacity and exclu-

siveness of the Shenutic character, as tending to

preserve unaltered the main features of their ian-

gnage, we may allow a good deal for the tolerably

uniform climate of their geographical locations.

But (as compared with variations from the parent

stock in the Japiietiaji family), in the case of the

Shemitic, the adherence to the original type is very

remarkable. Turn where we will, from whatever

causes springing, the same tenacity is discernible—
whether we look to the simple pastoral tribes of the

wilderness— the fierce and rapacious inhabitants

of mountain regions — the craftsmen of cities, the

tillers of the soil, or the traffickers in distant marts

and havens.*^

The following table is taken from Professor M.
Mtiller's late volume On the Science of Lant/uage

(p. 381)— a volume equally remarkable for re-

search, fidelity, and graphic description ;
-

Living Languages.

Dialects of Arabic

Aiubaric . .

Neo-Syriac

Gksealooical Table op tue SHEsnric Family op Lasouages.

Dead Lan^ages. Classics.

Ethiopic I Arabic, or

Uimyaritic Inscriptiooa J Southern.

iliiblical Hebrew \ Uebraic,

Samaritan Pentateuch
J

or

Carthaginian-PhceniciaQ Inscriptions ) ^liiidle.

Chaldee, Masora. Talmud, Targum, Biblical Chaldee . \ Aramaic,

Syriac (Pesliito, 2d cent. a. d.) ( or

Cuneiform Inscriptions of Babylon and Nineveh . . . ) Xortbem.

Few inquiries would be more interesting, were

sufficiently trustworthy means at hand, than that

into the orii/iwil Shemitic dialect, and as to

whether or not the Aramaic was— not only in the

first instance, but more long and witlelv than we
ordinarily suppose — tlie principal means of inter-

3ommunication among all tribes of Shemitic origin,

with tbe exception perhaps of those of the Arabian
oeninsula. The historical bouks of the i)ld Testa-

auent show plainly, that between the occupation of

Canaan and the victories of Nebuchadnezzar, many

a " La d^nomiDation de s^mitiques ne peut avoir

i'inconvenient, du moment qu'on la prend cooime
uoe simple appellation cooveutionnelle ut que loo
I'est esplique sur ce qu'elle renfemie de profondement
inesacf (lienan, HiAt. Gen. ties Lnns:iies S<:wi:iijues^

. 2). Kngtish scholars have lately adopted, from the

Pnach, the torva *' Semitic;" but there is no maeoD

causes led to the extension of the Aramaic, to the

restriction of pure Hebrew. But there is nnich

that is probable in the notion held by nuire than

one scholar, that the spoken dialect of the Shemitic

tribes external to Arabia (in the earliest periuds of

their history) closely resembled, or wa.s in fact a

better varietj' of Aramaic. This notion is cor-

roborated l)y the traces still discernible in the

Scriptures of Aramaisms, where the lanijnage (as

in jwetical fragments) woidd seem to have l>een

preserved in a form most nearly resemlding its

why toe should abandon the Hebrew sound l«}cauM

the French find the pronunciation dittii-ult.

f> Bertlieau, in Uerzog"8 Rea/-Enci/icl-'/iU(/ify v. 6o9,

tjl3 ; Far>t, Lenmrbaw.'e der Arnr'.nisi-.hrn I finmv. § 1.

c Scholz, Einifitiina in doi A. , t olu, 13S3, 21-48
;

Fiirst, Le/ir^c.. §§ 1, 20, 22.
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original one:^ and also from the resemblances

wUich may lie detected Iwtwecn the Aramaic and

the earliest ii.onument of Arsbic speech — the

Uimyaritic fraf;inents.''

4. The history of the Slieniitic people tells us of

various uioveuiunts undertaken by them, but sup-

plies no remarkable instances of their tuf.'iiiiiif'idiii/.

'riimi<;h i-.irr>inj; with them their language, insti-

tutions, and habits, tliey are not tbund to have

struck iiK)t, but remained stnmgera and exotics in

several instances, passini; away without traces of

their occnpancy. So late as the times of Au'^us-

tine, a dialect, derived from the old I'hoenieian

eettlei's, was sjwken in some of tlie more remote

districts of l.umaii Africa, iiiit no traces remained

of the i>ower, or arts of the Ibrmer lords of sea

and land, irom whom tiiese fragments were in-

herited. Equally striking is the absence of results,

from the occupation of a vast aggregate of coun-

tries by the victorious armies of Islam. The cen-

turies since el:ipse<l prove in the clearest manner,

that the vocation of the Arab branch of the Shem-

itic family was not to leaven the nations wliom

their first onset laid prostrate. They brought

nothing with Iheui but tlieir own stern, subjective,

unsocial religion. They Ijonowed many intellect-

ual treasures from tiie contjuert-d nations, vet

rere tliese never fully engraited upon the alien

Shemiiic nature, but remained, under the most

favorable circumstances, only external adjuncts and

ornaments. And the same inveterate isolation still

charactrrizes tribes of the race, when on new soil.

5. The |>eculiar elements of the Shemitic char-

acter will be found to have exercised consiilerable

influence on their literature. Indeed, accordance

is seldom more close, than in the case of the

Shemitic race (where not ciiecked by external

causes) between the generic type of thouglit, and

its outward expression. Like other languages, this

one is maiidy resolvable into monosyUabic prim-

itives. These, as far as they may be traced by

research and analysis, carry us back to the early

times, when the broad line of separation, to which

we have been so long accustomed, was not yet

drawn between the Japhetian and the Shemitic

languages. Instances of this will be brought for-

ward in the sequel, hut sulisequent researehes have

amply conlirmed the substance of Halhed's predic-

tion of the ultimate recognition of the aihnities

between Sanskrit (= the Indo-Germanic family)

and Aniliic (= the Shemitic) *' in the main ground-

work of language, in monosyllables, in the names

of numbers, and the apjiellatious of such things,

as woultl be first discriminatefl on the immediate

dawn of civilization."*^

These monosyllabic primitives may still be traced

in particles, and words least exposed to the ordi-

nary eatisea of variation. 15nt ditterences are ob-

Ber^iible in the prhicipal parts of speech— the verb

a ^' Un autre fiiit, nnii uioIds lii^iie de remarque,

c'est I'linHld^ie fnippante qu'ont toutoa ces irregu-

larites provineialen avi-c TArauu-en. II semble que,

uiHUie ariint la cuptirite, le patois popui.-iire kc ntp<

prochiiit hcMucoupde rcttc lanj^ue, en sorte qu'il iiouh

wt matritciianl iuipoi>Kible dc t^t^purer bien nettcnicnt,

4an8 l« lifvlu il« certains errit^i, cc qui appartivut au

Ualecte populaire. ou au patois ilu ro\aunie dlsmi-l,

3U X I Induemi'di'i* tfiiips tie In captivite." '' II *&>», A

rviuurfititr, <Iu relate, quu Ivs Innj^ut^ ceniifiqucri dif*

fiirent luoiUK d.niR In bouchu du [tcuple que dann tt>x

tTr«* "
I K«Mi!in, i. lU, \i2 and also Curst, Lrhrprb.

and tlie noun. Secondary notions, and those oi

rehition, are grouped round the primary ones of

meaning in a single word, susceptible of varioui

internal changes according to the particular re-

quirement. Hence, in the Shemitic fannly. the

prominence o( foi-vi'iduu^ and that mainl\ internal

(or contained wUhin the root form)- liy such in-

strumentality are expresse<l the differences between

noun and verb, adjective and sulislantive. This
mech.anism, within certain limits, invests the Shem-
itic lauiiuages with considerable freshness and shar|>.

ness; but, as will be seen in the seiguel, this Ian-

guage-fanuly does not (for higher purposes) |)o&se£(

distinct powers of expression equal to those poa-

sessed by the Japhetian family. Another Icaihi.g

peculiarity of tliis branch of languages is tlic

altsence (save in the case of proper names) of coai-

pound words— to which the sister family is in-

debted for so nmch life and variety. In the Shem-
itic family — agglutination, not logical .sequence—
independent roots, not compound appropriate deri-

vations from the same root, are used to express

respectively a train of thought, or ditlerent modifi-

cations of a particular notion. Ixigical sequence

is replaced by simple material sequence.

Both language-families are full of Hfe; hut the

life of the Japhetian is orijanic— of the Shemitic,

an aggregate of units. The one looks around to

be taught, and pauses to gather up its lessons into

Ibrm and shape: the other contains a lore within

it-self, and pours out its thoughts and fancies as

they arise.*^

§§ 6-13. — IIeuukw Language. — Pkkiod of
GitOWTlI.

6. The Hebrew language is a branch of the so-

called Shemitic family, extending over a large por-

tion of Southwestern Asia. The development

and culture of this latter will be found to have

been considerdily influenced by the situation or

fortunes of its diflercnt districts. In the north

(or Aram, under which designation are compre-

hended Syria. Mesoi>otamia, UalMlonia). and under

a cUmate partially cold and uiigeni;il— in the close

proximity of tribes of a ditreient origin, not un-

frequently masters by compu'st — the Shemitic

dialect became in places harsher, and its general

character less pure and distinct- Towards the

south, opposite causes contributed to maintain the

language in its purity. In Arabia, preserved by

many causes from foreign invasion, the language

maintained more euphony and delicacy, and ex-

hibited greater variety of words and construction.

A reference to the map will serve to explain this —

tying as did .luda-a between Aram and Arabia, and

cliiefly inhabited by the Hebrew race, with the

exception of Cunaanite and riiii'itician triln'S. Of
the lanmiaL'e of these last few distinctive remains

have hitherto been brought to light.c Hut its

h flofTmann, Gramm. Syr. pp. 5, 6; Scholz, 1 p. 41

IM. p. 8, 9; Oe-seniua. Le/iri(>taw/e (1817), pp. 1U4-196 •

Fiirnt, L'-hriifb. §§ 4, 14 ; lUwIiiisoo, Jountni of Aiiatit

Soeirty, xv. 233.

c Ilalhfd's (I'ranimnr of the Bm^al lym:p'ast, li »«,

quoted in Delitzxh, Jc^finm, p. 113; Kiiret, Lfhrgeb

Zweitor llauptttietl.

'/ Kwuld, Urawm. 'I. A. T. 1838. pp. 4-8; lUrtheau

in IlerxoK, v. Gil, 612; Ileu.<w. ibU. pp. 5»8, et»P

Kranck, JSntdes Onentnlei, p. 387.

e "The nam« of their courtry, jHt^TP^ « tt$

land of Immigration, — points to the fon* that tbi
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general reBcmblance to that of the Temchite set-

tlers is beyond all doubt, both in tlie case of the

Hamitc tribes, and of the I'hilistineJribes, another

branch ot the same stock.

Oriijiiially, the lan2:uai;e of the Hebrews pre-

eentod inure atiinities witli the Aramaic, in accord-

ance with tlieir own family accounts, which bring

the I'atriarchs from the N- E.,— more directly from

northern Mesoputaniia. In consequence of vicinity,

as was to be anticipated, many te;itures of resem-

blance to the Arabic may be traced; but subse-

quently, the Hebrew language will be found to have

followed an independent course of growth and de-

velopment.

7. Two questions, in direct connection with the

early movemenla of the ancestors of the subsequent

Hebrew nation, have been discussed with great

earnestness by many writers — the first bearing on

the causes which set the Terachite family in mo-
tion towards the soutli and west; the second, on

the oiigin and language of the tribes in possession

of Canaan at the arriviU of Abraham.

In (jeii. X. and xi. we are told of five sous of

Shem— IClam, Assbur, Arphaxad, Lnd, and Aram.

The last of these (ur rather the peoples descended

from him) will be considered snl)seiiuently. The
fourth has been supiKjsed to l>e either the progeni-

tor (or the collective appellation) of the tribes

which originiilly occupied Canaan and the so-called

Shemitic regions to the south. Of the remaining

three, the tribes descended from Klani and called

by his name were probably subjugated at an early

period, fur in Gen. xiv. mention is made of the

headship of an anti-Terachite league being vested

iu the king of Klam, Chedorlaonier, whose name
points to a Cushite origin. Whether Shemitic oc-

cupation was succeeded at once (in the case of

Elam «') by Aryan, or whether a Cushite (Haniite)

domuiation iritervened. cannot now be decided.

But iu the case of the second, Asshur, there can be

little doubt, on the showing of Scripture (Gen. x.

11), that his descetidants were disturbed in theii*

home by the advance of the clearly traceable Cush-

ite stream of population, flowing upwards on a re-

turn course through Arabia, where plain marks are

Co be found of its presence.* When we bear in

mind the strungly marked diffei'ences existing be-

tween the Shemitic and Cushite (= Hamite) races

in habits and thought,'-" and the manifestation of

God's wmtii left on record, we can well understand

an uneasiness and a desire of removal among the

Shemitic population of the plains by the river.

Scripture only tells us that, led in a way which they

knew not, chosen Shemitic wanderers of the lineage

of Arphaxad set forth on the journey fraught with

Buch enduring consequences to the history uf the

world, as recorded in Scripture, in its second stage

of progress. There is at least nothing unre;ison-

able in the thought, that the raoveiueni of Terah

from Ur of the Chaldecs (if modern scholarship is

tight in the locality selected) was caused by Divine

uggestion, acting on a mind ill at ease in the

Ihilistines did not reach the Uoe of coast from the

toterior at all eveots "
( ilnart. Rev. Isxviii. 172).

a The word Elam i5 simply the pronunciation, ac-

:ording to the organs of Western A.sia, of Iran = \iry-

ftma =- .'Virjana. Kenan, i. 41, on the authurity of

Burnouf and M. Miiller ; J. G. Miiller, R. E. xiv.

t33 ; Rawlinson, Jounml of Asiatic Society, sv. 222.

b Kenan, i. 34, 312. 315 ; Spiegel, in Uerzog, x. 365,

186.

« Compare Gen. xl. 5 with Qea. zriii. 20, and not« 1

neighborhood of Cushite thought aiid habits. It

may be that the active cause of the movement re»

corded in Gen. xi. 31 was a renewed manifestation

of the One True God, the influences of which wer«

to be stamped on all that was of Israel, and not

least palpably on its language in its purity and

proper development. I'he leading particulars of

that memorable journey are preserved to us in

Scripture, which is also distinct upon the fact, that

tlie new comers and the earlier settlers in Caiiaan

found no ditficulty in conversing. Indeed, neither

at the first entrance of Terachites, nor at the re-

turn of their descendants after their long sojourn

in Kgypt, does there appear to have been any diffi-

culty in this respect in the case of any of the nu-

merous tribes of either Shemitic or Uamitic origin

of which mention is made in Scripture. But, as

wa3 to be expected, very gre:\t difference of opinion

is to be found, and very much learned discussion

has taken place, as to whether the Terachites adopt-

ed the language of the earlier settlei-s, or established

their own in its place. The latter alternative is

hardly probalile, although for a long time, and

among tlie e:irlier writers on Biblical snl jects, it was

maintained with great earnestness — Walton, for

example, holding the advanced knowledge and civ-

iljzatiun of the Terachite immigration in all im-

portant particulars. It may be dnnl)ted, with a

writer of the present day,'' whether this is a sound

line of reasoning, and whether " this contrast be-

tween the inferiority of the chosen people in all

secular advantages, and their preeminence in re-

ligious privileges,'* is not " an argument which

cannot be too strongly insisted on by a Christian

advocate." The whole history of the Jewish peo-

ple anterior to the advent of Christ would seem t/i

indicate that any great early amount of civilization,

being built necessarily on closer intercourse with

the surrounding peoples, would have tended to re-

titrd rather than promote the object for which that

people was chosen. The probability is, that a

gre;it original similarity existing between the dia

lects of the actual possessors of the country in

their various localities, and that of the immigrants,

the latter were less likely to impart than to borrow

from their more advanced neighbors.

On wh;it grounds is the undoubted similarity

of the dialect of the Terachites to that of the oc-

cupants at the time of their immigmtion. to be ex-

plained? Of the origin of its earhest occupants,

known to us in the sacred records by the mysteri-

ous and boding names of Nephilim, Zamzummim,
and Mie like, and of whose probable Titanic sizt

traces have been brought to light by recent travel-

lers, history records nothing certain. Some assert

that no reliable traces of Shemitic language are to

be found north of Mount Taurus, and claim forthe

early inhabitants of Asia Minora Japhetian origin.

Others aHirm the descent of these early tribes

from Lud, the fourth son of Shem, and their mi-

gration from " Lydia to Arabia Fetnea and the

southern borders of Pixlestine.'* * But these must

Rjiwlinsoti. J. A. A". XV, 231. Does the cuneiform or-

thogniph> Bub-Il = ' the gate of God,' p(.»int to the act

of I'itaiiic audacity recorded in Gen? and is the punish-

ment recorded in the confusion expressed in a Shemitio

word of kindred sound? Quatreinere, Metan:;fsd''His-

loire, 113, 1154

'/ Bishop of 5t. David's Letter to the Rei . R. TVZ/

tiams, D. !>., p. 65.

t Keoan, i. 45, 107; Arnold, in Hersog, Tiii. 310

11 ; Grahan, Camhndge EssatfSj 1353.
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h*Te dibap|)eared at an early period, no meniiou

beiiii; ni.ide of them in Gen. x., and their remains

beint; only iilludcd to in references to the trilics

vhich, uiuier a wi'lUknown <lejit!nation, we find in

oecnpation of I'ale^iitine on the return from I'igypt.

8. AnuthtT view is that put forward hy our coun-

trvDiai.' Kavvhuson, and shared by other scholars.

" l-^ither from ancient moiunnents. or from tnuli-

tion, or fi-oni the dialects now spoken l>y their de-

scendants, we are authorized to infer that at sonic

very remote [HTiod, before the rise of tlie Sheniitic

or Ar\an nations, a ijreat Scythic " (^ Haniitic)

" population must have overspread Kuro(>e, Asia,

and Alrica, speaking languages all more or less dis-

siniilar in their vocaliulary, Imt [K>sse&sing in com-
mon certain organic characteristics of grammar
and constructiun.** *

And this statement would appear, in its leading

features, to l>e historically sound. As was to !«

anticipated, Ijotb from it^s importance and from its

extreme ohscurity, fi-w subjects connected with Hib-

Ucal antiquities ha\e been more warmly discussed

than the orij^in of the Canaanitisli occupants of

Palestine. liookins to the author! t;itive records

(Gen. ix. 13, x. G, 15-20) there would seem to be

no reason for doubt as to the Haniitic origin of

these trihes-* Nor can tlie singular accordances

discernible between the lan^ua^e of these Cana;in-

itish (== Haniitic) occupants, and tlie Sheniitic

family he justly pleaded in bar of this view of the

origin of the turmcr. '* If we examine the inval-

uable ethnoin".>pliy of the book of Genesis we shall

find that, while Mam is the brother of Shem, and

therefore a relationship between his descendant,*; and

the Sheniitic nations fully recognized, the llainites

are described as those who previously occupied the

difTerent countries into which the Aramrean race

afterwards forced their way. Thus Scripture (Gen.

I. ff.) attributes to the nice of Ham not only the

aboriginal population of Canaan, with its wealthy

and civilized communities on tliecotist, but also tlie

mighty empires of Babylon and Nineveh, the rich

kingdoms of Sheba and llavilah in Arabia Telix,

and the wonderful realm of Egypt. There is every

reason to believe— indeed in some cases the proof

amounts to demonstration — that all these Haniitic

nations sjioke languages which diffei-ed only dialec-

tically from those of the Syro-Arabic family." *^

9. Connected with this suipject of the relation-

ship discernible among the early Noachidee is that

of the origin and extension of the art of writing

among the Shemites, the branch with whicli we

are at p'-esent concernetl. Our liniits preclude a

diacus-ioM upon the many theories by winch the

student is still bewildered: the question would

seenr lu be, in the case of the Terachite brancli of

the Sheniitic stock, did they acquire the art of

writing from tlie Pbtenicians, or I'^yptians, or

Assyrians — or was it evolved from give;i elements

anions themselves?

Hut while the truth with respect to the origin

of Sbeuiilic writing is as yet involved in obscurity,

a lUvvliiifton. J. of A. S. XT. 230. 232.

fr "AH th»* C;iMJi:tnites wtre, I »ni «itii*fled, Scyths ;

and the niUiii^iUuits of Syrifi retiined tht-ir ilistinctlve

jthnic rliJirirter until iiuite n lat« period of history.

Acconlnig to the inscriptions, Che KhettJi or llittitcs

<rcrf tliu iJnniutHtit Seythijtii niL-(> from the earliest

ttmes/ ICivvliiiMin, J. A. i>. xv. 230.

T i^artrity H'-v. Uxriii. 173. doe a quotatioD ta

there can be no doubt that an indelible inBuenoe

was exercise<l by I'^gypt upon the Terachite branch

in this particular. Tlie language of I'-gypt cannot

be considered as a bar to this theory, fur, in the

opinion of most who have studied the sulject, the

Egyptian language may claim an Asiatic, and in-

deed a Shemitic origin. Nor can the changes

wrought be justly attrihuted to the Hyksos, instcflfl

of the l^iiyptians. These pei>ple, when scattered

after their long sojourn, doubtless carrietl with

them many traces and results of the superior cul-

ture of Kgypt: but there is no evidence to show
that they can be considered in any way ns instrne*

tors of the Terachites. The claim, so long acqui-

esced in, of the Phoenicians in this respect, haa

been set aside on di:itinct grounds. What wis the

precise amount of cultivation, in respect of the art

of writing, imssessed by the Terachites at the im-

migration or at their removal to IC^ypt, we cannot

now tell, — probably but limited, when estimated

by their social position. Itnt the Kxodus found

tiiem jwssessed of that priceless treasure, the germ

of the alphabet of the civilized world, Imilt on a

pure Shemitic basis, but modified hy Ksyptian cul-

ture. "There can be no douht that the phonetic

signs are subsequent to the objective ami determi-

native hien>i;lyphic3, and showing as they do a

much hiirher power of abstr.iction, they mast be

considered as infinitely more valuable contribuliona

to the art of writini:- Hut the Kgyptians have

conferred a still greater boon on the world, if their

hieroglyphics were to any extent the origin of the

Shemitic, which has formed the basis of almoat

every known system of letters. The long contin-

uance of a pictorial and figurative system of

writins: among the Kixyptians, and their low, and

after all, imperfect syllabarium, must be referred to

the same source as their jiictorial and figurative

representation of their itle;i of the Deity; just as,

on the contmry, the early adoption by the people

of fsi-aei of an alphaltet proi)erly so called, muat

be re^'arded as one among many proofs which they

gave of their iwwei-s of abslniction, and conse-

quently of their fitness for a more spiritual wor-

ship." '^

10. Hetween the dialects of Aram and Arabia,

that of the Tenichites occupied a middle place—
superior to tlie first, as being the language in

which are preserved to us the inspired outpouring*

of so many gre:it prophets and poets— wise,

learncfi, and eloquent — and different from the

second (which does not appear in history until a

comparati\ely recent period) in its antique sira-

plicity and majesty.

The dialect which we are now consideri-jg Uai

been ordinarily designate 1 as that of the Hebrewa,

ratlier than of the Israelites, apparently fjr the fol-

lowing reasons. The apiK-ll.ition Hebrew is of old

standini;, but has no reference to the history of the

people, as conneetetl with its glories or eminence,

wliile that of Isniel is l>ound up with its historical

grandeur. The people is addressed as fsmtl by their

J. A. S. XT. 23S. on (he corruption of inanncrj> flowlnd

from the adviinred riviliaitiou of [h« ILvuii[»*r.

•/ q. R. Ixxvili. \o*\\ K\Taia, (hxrh. i. 472-474

UofTuiiinn, ttramm. *V-Vi'-. pp. 00-ti2 : L*yn;r, iler

xog, xiv. 308. 3Jy ;
l-'p-iius. Zwfi A**i\an-lltnt^rn. 89

40, 66, 65 ; .1 l» M lUer, in ll.-raog, xit 2.S2 : rtawlio

don, J, A. S. XT 222. 22-5, 230; Siialsch.iu. /«/ G«

srhichte d. BiirhMtnbens<hri/l, §§ 6, 17, 18 ; VaihiniW

io Uenog, xi. 802.
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prieeta and prophets, on solemn occasions, while bf

foreigners thej'are desicjn^ted as Hel)rews (Gen. xl.

15), and indeed by some of their own early writers,

where no point Is raised in connection with their

religion (Gen. xliii. 32; Ex. sxi- 2; i Sam. xiii.

3, 7, xiv. 21). It was long assumed that their

designation (O*^"]!!^^ = oi irepdrai) had reference

to Eber. tlie ancestor of Abraliani. More probably

it should lie reijanied as desii^natint; all the Sbeiu-

itic speaking tribes, which had migrated to the

Boutb from the other aide of the Euphrates; and in

that case, nilubt have been applied by the earlier

inhabit;int>* of Caniuan. Hut in either case, the

term ** Hebrews " would comprise all the descend-

ants of Abraham, and their language therefore

Bhould be designated :vs the Hel)re\v, in acconlance

with the ]nore usual name of the people. " The

language of Canaan '
is used instead (Is. xix. 18),

but in this passage the country of (Jauaan is con-

trasteil with that of Egypt. The expression "the
Jews' iani;u:ii:e" (Is. sxxvi. 11, 13) appUes merely

to the dialect of tiie kingdom of .ludah, in all

probability, more widely used after the fall of

Samaria.

11. Many causes, all ol.'vious and intelligible,

combine to make dithcult, if not impossible, any

formal or detached account of the Hebrew lan-

guage anterior to its assuming a written shape.

But various reasons occur to lender ditticult, even

within tliis latter period, such a reliable liistory of

the Hebrew language as liefits the exceeding in-

terest of the subject. In the lirst place, very little

has come down to us, of what appears to have been

an extensive and diversitied literature. Where tiie

facts requisite for a judguient are so limited, any

attempt of the kind is likely to mislead, as being

built on sjjeculations, erecting into cliaracteristics

of an entire period what may be simply the pecul-

iarities of the author, or incidental to his subject

or style. Again, attempts at a philological history

of the Hebrew language will be much impeded by

the fact— that the chronological order of tiie ex-

tant Scriptures is not in all insUiuces clear— and

that the history of the Hebrew nation from its

wttlement to the seventh century it. c is without

changes or progress of tiie marked and promi-

nent nature required for a satisfactory critical

judgment. Unlike languages of the Japhetian

stock, sucli as the Greek or German, the Hebrew
language, like all her IShemitic sistera, is tirm and
hard as from a mould — not susceptible of change.

In addition to these characteristics of their lan-

guage, the jieople by wliom it was spoken were

of a retired and exclusive cast, and, for a long time,

exempt from foreign sway. The dialects also of

the few conterminous tribes with whom they had

any intercourse were allied closely with their own.
The extant remains of Hebrew literature are

destitute of any important changes in language,

during the period from Moses to the Captivity. A
certain and intelligible amount of progress, but no

considerable or remarkable ditference (according to

one school), h really observable in the language of

the Pentateuch, tlie books of Joshua, Judges, Kuth,

Samuel, the Kings, the I'salmg, or the prophecies

rf Isaiah, Hosea, Amos. Joel, Alicah, Nahum,

Habakkuk, and Jeremiah— widely separated from

each otlier by time as are many of these writing*

Grammars and lexicons arc confidently rei'erred to

as supplying abundant evidence of tnichanged ma-
terials and fashioning; and foreign words, when
occurring;, are easily to be recognized under their

Shemitic dress, or their introduction aa easily tc

lie explained.

At tlie first sight, and to modem judgment,

much of this appears strange, and p<issildy unten-

able. But an explanation of the ditticulty is sought

in the unbroken residence of tlie Hebrew j)eople,

without removal or molestation — a feature of his-

tory not unexpected or surprising in the case of a

people preserved by Providence simply as tiie truar-

dians of a sacred deposit of truth, not yet ripe for

publication. An additional illustration of the im

munity from change. \s to be drawn from the his

tory of the other branches of the Shemitic stock.

The Aramaic dialect, as used l)y various writers for

eleven hundred years, altliougli inferior to the He-
brew in many respects, is almost without change,

and not essentially different from the language of

Daniel and Ezm. And the Arabic language, 9ul>-

sequently to its second birth, in connection with

Mohammedanism, will be found to present the

same phenomena.

12. Moreover, is it altogether a wild conjecture

to asstmie as not impossiliie, the formation of a

sacred language among the chosen people, at so

marked a period of tlieir history as that of Moses ?

Every argument leads to a belief, that the popular

dialect of the Hel)rews from a very early period

was deeply tinged with Aramaic, and that it con-

tinued so. But there is surely nothing unlikely

or inconsistent in the notion that he who was
'• learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians

"

should have been taught to introduce a sacred

language, akin, l^it sujierior to the every-day dia-

lect of his people — the property of the rulers, and
which subsequent writers should be guided to copy.

Such a language would be the sacred and learned

one. — that of the few, — and no clearer proof of

the limited hold exercised by this classical Hebrew
on the ordinary language of the people can be re-

quired than its rapid withdrawal, after the Cap
tivity, before a language composed of dialects

hitherto disregarded, but still living in popular

use. It has been well said that '-literary dialects,

or what are commoidy called classical languages,

pay for their temporary greatness by inevitable de
cay.*' '» If later in history we meet with a new
body of stationary language forming or formed, we
may be sure that its tributaries were those rivu-

lets which for a time were almost lost to our

sight." "

13. A few remarks may not be out of place here

with reference to some leading linguistic pecul-

iarities in different books of the O. T. For ordi-

nary purposes tiie old division into the golden and
silver ages is sufficient. A detailed list of pecul-

iarities obsen'able in the Pentatencb (without,

however, destroying its close similarity to other

O. T. writings) is given Ijy iScholz, divided under
lexical, grammatical, and syntactical heads. With

I the style of the Pentateuch (as might be expected)

j

ttiat of Joshua very closely corresponds. Tlie feel-

o M. Miiller, Science of I.nnntiasf, pp. 67-69: a most wohl alter eeyn, aber dajials zuerat aus dem Dunk«J
«tructive passage. For:?ter. Voice of hrO'-i^ 77. der Volkssprache, die ja uberall reicher ist ale dk
Vieles aucti. was uns jetzt mm ersten Male m den der classUchen LegJUmitot." ReuAs, in Heraig, T

VanknialerD der iuacedoni3chf>n Weltzeit bejceguet, mag 707
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Ing of hostility to the nei:;hl>oriiij5 peoplea of iiilxec]

descent^ so prevalent at the time of the restoration,

iiiake^ strun^Iy a<;:iii)st the asserted late origin ul'

the l>ook of Kuth, in which it cannot l>e tnteed.

IJut (with which we are at present concenieil} the

et}lu poinis to an earlier date, tlie asserted Ar<<^

inaisnis l^inj; pr<»hably relics of the popular dia-

lect." The same linguistic iK'culiarities are ob-

•ervable (among other merits of style) in the books

of Samuel.''

The l»ooks of -lob and t^cclesiastes contain many
asserted Aramaisins, which have l)een pleaded in

support of a late orii^in of these two poems. In

the case of the tirst, it is argued (on the other side)

that these pecuhurities arc not to be considered so

much [KR'lieal ornaments as ordinary expressions

aud us:igt's of the early Ilelirew lanj;u:iire, aHl—'ed

necessarily to a certain extent by intercourse with

ueij;liboring tribes. And the asserted want of

Btudy and [K>]ish in the diction of this book leads

to the s:inie conclusion. As respects the book of

Ecclesiastes the case is more ot)Scure, as in many
instances tlie peculiarities of sL}le seem rather ref-

vable to the secondary Hebrew of a late period

ot Hebrew history, tbun to an Aramaic origin.

But our acquaintance with Hel)rew literature is too

Uaiited to allow tiie formation of a jwsitive opinion

on the subject, in opjwjsition to that of ecclesiastical

antiquity.*^' In addition to roughness of diction,

growing probably out of the same cause— close in-

tercourse with the people— so-called Aiximaismsare

to be found in the remains of Jonah and Hosea,

and expressions closely allied in those of Amos,''

This is not the case in the writings of Nahum,
Zephaniah, and Habakkuk, and in tlie still later

ones of the minor prophets; ihe treasui-es of past

times, which filled their hearts, served as models

of style -^

As with respect to the book of Kx:clesiastes (at

the hands of modern critics), so. in the case of

Lzekiel, Jewish critics have sought to assign its

peculiarities of style and expression to a secondary

Hebrew origin./ Hut the references above given

may serve to aid the consideration of a most in-

teresting question, as to the extent to which Ara-

maic elements entered into the ordinary dialect of

the Hebrew people, from early times to the Ca[>-

tivity.

'J'he peculiarities of language in Daniel belong

to another field of inquiry; and under impartiiil

consideration moie difliculties may lie found to dis-

ftppear, as in tiie case of those with regard to the

asserted (ireek words. The language and subject-

matter of Daniel (es|>ecially the latter), in the

opinion of scholars, led ICzra and Neheniiah to

place this Irook elsewhere than among the prtiphct-

icai writings. 'i\> their minds, the aiwcalyptic char-

acter of the book miirlit seem to assign it nither to

tlie Ilagiographa than the roll of prophecy, proj)-

erly so called. Inquiries, with respect to the clos

a Schols, EtTtl. 313. and not« ; NageUhach, lo Uer-

Wg, xm 188.

ft Niigelsbach, ibid. 412,

e ScholE, Binl. Hi. 6&-67, 180, 181 ; Ewald, Hiob^ 65-

<l ScholB, ibid. 581, 537, 549.

e Scholz, ibid. 695, 000, 006; Ewald, GescJi. \i\. t.2,

I 215.

/ Zunz, Gottesftienxtliehe Vorlrdge i/er Juden, 162-

Sve also Rawllnson, / A. S. xv. 247; Delit/A:h,

ID Ilurxng, tii. 274 ; VuiliiDger, Stud. u. Kiii. 1857, pp

ing of the canon, tend to shakfe the coniparativel}

recent date which It h.is been so customary to as

sign to this book.:/

With these exceptions (if so to l>e considered

few traces uf dialects are discernible in the smaL
remains still extant, for the most part comiK)sed ic

Judah and Jerusalem. The dialects of the north*

ern districts probably were influenced by their Ara-

maic neighbors; and loc:d exijressions are to be

detected in .hulg. v. and xii. G. At a later period

l^hilistine dialects are alluded to (Neb. xiii. 23, 24),

and that of Galilee (JIatt. xxvi. 73).

As has been remarked, the Aramaic elemenU
above alludefl to, are most plainly observable in tha

remains of some of the less eiluca*ed writers. The
general style of Hebrew prose literature is pl&JD

and simple, but lively and pictorial, and rising with

the subject, at times, to considerable elevation. Hut

the strength of the Hebrew language lies in it«

|joi-tical and prophetical remains, lor simple and

historical narrative, ordinary words and formations

sutiiceti. IJut the requisite elevation of poetical

conqjosition, and the necessity (growing out of the

general use of |)ar;illt'lisin) for erdarging the supply

of striking woixls and expi-essions at command, led

to the introduction of many expressions which we
i\o not connnonly find in Hebrew prose literature.*

I'or the origin* and existence of these we nmst
look especially to the Aramaic, from which expres-

sions were borrowed, whose tui-ce and peculiarities

might give an additional ornament and jxiint not

otherwise attainable, (.'losely resembling that of

the poetical books, in its general character, is the

st}le of the prophetical writings, but, as might b€

anticipated, more oratorical, and rutming int£

longer sentences. Nor shoidd it be forgotten, bj

the side of so much that is uuitorm in language

and construction throughout so long a [X-'riod, that

diversities of individual dispositions and standing

are strongly marked, in the instances of several

writers. Hut from the earliest period of the exist-

ence of a literature among the Hebrew jieople to

H. c. GOO, the Hebrew language continued singu-

larly exempt from change, in all leading and gen-

eral leatures, and in the general laws of its expres-

sion, forms, and combinations.

I'rom that [jeriod the Hebrew dialect wilt be

found to give way betbre the Aramaic, in what has

been preserved to us of its literature, although, as

is not untrequently the case, some later writers

copy, with almost regretful accuracy, the classical

and consecrated hmguage of a brighter i>eriod.

§§14-19. AiiAMAic Languacjk. — Scholastic
TKHion.

14. Hie language ordinarily called Aramaic is a

dialect of the great Sheniitic family, deri\ing itfl

name from the district over which it was spoken,

Aram= the high or hill country (as Canaan = the

low country). Hut the name is applied, both bj

h " L'importnuce du versct dans le style dcs St^niitM

est la uicilleurc preuve du manque absolu de con-

struction intt-rieure qui caractt-rtse ieur phrase \m

vurset n'ft rlea de couunun avec la periods gn-cque et

latluf, put.xiuil n'offrc pas uiic suite dc niembrei

d'^jxiud'uUs les una des autpps: c'est une coupe s

peu prt-s arbitraire dans uno st^ric de pr?[H>HitloDI

st^pan'es par lies virgulcs." Renan, 1. 21.

< Ileuas iu Ueraog, t. 60fr-608; Bleek, EtHUiinH

pp. 80-89.

I
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BitiliPsI and other ^vriters, in a wider and a more
reHtrirtf.i sense. The desii^nution — Aram — was

Imperfei-tiy known to the (ireeks and Romans, by
wliom the country was called Syria, an abhrevia-

1

tion of Assyria, accordiiii; to Herodotns (vii. 63) "

In general practice Aram was divided into Eastern

nnd Western. The dialects of these two districts

were severally called Chaldaic and Syriac — desiir-

nations not happily chosen, but, as in the case of

Shfuiitic, of too lon^r currency to l>e chani^ed with-

out ijreat inconvenience. No traces remain of the

ninnrruus dialects which must have existed in so

1 trire an agi^re^ate of many very populous districts.

Notliin'jj can be more erroneous than the applica-

tion of the word '• Chaldaic*' to the K:ist Aramaic
dialect. It seems prohabie that the Chaldieans

were a people of Japhetian extractioir, who proba-

bly took the name of the Sheniitic tribe whom they

dislodL;ed before their connectioti with Babylon, so

long, 80 varied, and so full of interest. But it

would be an error to attribute to these conquerors

any i.'reat ur early amount of cultivation. The ori-

gin of the peculiar and advanced civilization to be

traced in the basin of Mesopotamia must be as-

signed to another cause— the influences of Cushite

immigration. The colossal scientific and indastiial

characteristics of Assyrian civilization are not rea-

sonably deducible from Japbetiati influences, that

race, in those early times, having evinced no re-

markable tendency for construction or the study of

the applied sciences. Accordingly, it would seem
not unreasonable to place on the two rivers a popu-
lation of Cushite (Hamite) accomplishments, if not

origin, subsequent to the Shemitic occupation,

which established its own languai:;e as the ordinary

one of these districts; and thirdly a body of war-

riors and influential men of .laphetian origin, the

true Clialilieans, whose name has I een applied to a
Shemitic district and dialect.'*

The eastern boundary of the Shemitic languages

is obscure; but this much may be safely assumed
that this family had its earliest settlement on the

apper basin of the Tigris, from which extensions

were doubtless made to the south. And (as has
been before said) history points to another stream,

fliMping northward (at a subsequent but equally

iinte-bistoric period), of Cushite population, with

Its distinctive accoraplisliments. These settlements

would seem to comprise the wide extent of country

extending from the ranges bounding the watershed

of the Tigris to the X. and E., to the plains in tlie

S. and W. towards the lower -course of the " oreat

river," = Assyria (to a great extent), .Mesopotamia

and Babylonia, with its southern district, Chaldsea.

There are few more interesting linguistic questions

than the nature of the vernacular language of this

last named region, at the period of the Jewish de-

portiition by Nebuchadnezzar. It was, mainly and
.neontesta l)!y, SheuLitic; but by the .side of it an
Aiyan one, chiefly oflicial, is said to be discern-

ible. [Chai.dea; Chaldkans.] The passages

ordinarily relied on (Dan. i. 4, ii. 4) are not very

conclusive in supi^ort of this latter theory, which
derives more aid from the fact, that many proper
names of ordinary occurrence (Belshazzar, Mero-
lach Baladan, Nabonassar, Nabopolassar, >>ebo,

.Vebuchadnezzar) are certainly not Shemitic. As

.ttle, perhaps, are they Aryan — but in any case

« Other derivations are given and refuted by Qnatre-
m'lTBt Melanges (THistoi't^ p. 122-

they may be naturalized relics of the Assyrian su-

premacy.

Tlie same question has been raised as to the

Shemitic or Aryan origin of the vernacular langiiaire

of Assyria— i. e. the country to the E- of the Ku-
plirates. As in the case of Babylonia, the laiiirnai^e

appears to have been, ordinarily, that of a blended

Sliemitic and Cushite population, and a similar dif-

ficulty to be connected with the ordinary proper

names— Nibchaz. Pul, Salmanassar, Sardanapalus,

Seimacherib, Tartak, and I'lglath-Fileser. Is. xxxiii.

19, and Jer. v. 15, have l-een referred to as estal>-

lishini; ttie difference of the vernacidar language of

Assyria from the Shemitic. Our knowle'ige of the

so-cftUed Cushite stock in the basins of the two rivers

is but iimiled : but in any ease a strong Shemitic if

not Cushite element is so clearly discernible in many
old local and proper names, as to make an Aryan
or other vernacular language unlikely, although in-

corporations may be found to have taken place, from

some other language, probably tLat of a conquering

race.

Until recently, the literature of these wide dis-

tricts was a blank. Vet ''tliere must have been
a Babylonian literature, as the wisdom of the

Chaldieans had acquireil a reputation, which could

harcily liave been sustained without a literature.

If we are ever to recover a knowledge of that an-

cient Baliylonian literature, it must be from the

cuneiform inscriptions lately brought home from

Babylon and Nineveh. They are clearly written in

a Shemitic langu -ge " (M. Miiller, S. of L. p. 263).

As has Iieen belore remarked [Babylonia, § 16],

the civilization of Assyria was derived from Baby-
lonia in its leading features —-Assyrian art, how-
ever, being progre-isive, and marked by local fea-

tures, such as the substitution of alabaster for

bricks as a material for sculpture. With r»^ard to

the dialects used for the clas« of inscriptions with

which we are concerned, namely, the Assyrian, as

distinguished from tlie Zend (or Persian) and Tar-

tar (?) families of cuneiform memorials, the opin-

ion of scholars is all but unanimous— Lassen,

Burnouf (as far as he pronounces an opinion),

Layard, Spieirel, all aijree with tiie great authority

above cited. Kenan difiers, unwillingly, from them.

From what source, then, does it seem most

probable that future scholai*s will find this peculiar

form of writing deducible? One of the latest writ-

ers on the sul ject, Oppert, di^ ides the family, instead

of three, into tsvo lar^e classes— the Aryan or Old
Persian, and another large class containing various

subdivisions of wliich the Assyrian forms one. The
character it^^elf be asserts to be neither Aryan nor

Shemitic in its orii^in, but ancient Central Asiatic,

and applied with ditticulty. as extraneous and ex-

otic, to the languages of totally different races. But

it is quite as likely that the tnie origin may 1*

found hi an exactly different direction— the S. \V.

— fur this pecuUar system of characters, which, he-

sides occupying the great river basins of which we
have spoken, may be traced westward as fsr as

,
Beyrout and Cvprus, and eastward, although less

plainly, to Bactra. Scholars, including Op|>ert,

incline to the judgment, that (as Hebrew, Greek,

and Arabic writers all show) from a Cushite stocli

(Gen. X. 8-1*2) there grew up Babylon and Nine-

veh, and other great homes of civiHzatiin, extend

b Renan, p. 211. Quatreaiere, ISlelangfS (flSttcin

pp. 5&-190, and especially lld-lOl-
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ng from t%e level plains of (-lialdaea f:ir away to
|

ish-Arainaic, ..ut with the ChaMaic (properly sc

the N. and E. of Assyria. In these duitricts, far

anterior to the deportation of the .lews, hut down

to that period, Nourished tiie schools of leariiins

that gave hirth to results, niaterinl and intA-llectual,

stamped with affinity to those of IC^ypt It may
well Vfe, that in the progress of discovery, from

Shemitic-Cushite records — akin to the Hiniyaritic

and Kthjopic — scholars may carry hack these re-

gearches to Shetnitic-t.'ushite inulations of kindred

writing fr<»ni southern lands. Already the notion

has obtainc<I cuiTency that the so-called primitive

Sheniitic alithabet, of Assyrian or IJahylonian ori-

gin, is transitional, built on the older formal and

syllaliic one, preser\ed in cuneiform remains. To
thw fact we shall in the sequel recur— ftasslnf; now
to the condition of the Aramaic language at *he

time of the Captivity. Little weiglit can be attrib-

uted to the arj^imient that the ancient literature of

the district heinj; called "Chaldaean," an Aryan

origin is implied. The word "Chaldfean" n;itu-

rally drove out " Babylonian,'' after the establish-

ment of Oiialdtean ascendency, in the latter country

;

but as in the case of (ireece and Rome, intellectual

ascendency held its ground after the loss of mate-

rial power and rule.''

15. Without entering into the discussions re-

Bpectiiig the exact propriety of the expressions, it

will he suthcient to follow the ordinary division of

the Aramaic into the Chaldaic or Eastern, and the

Western or Syriac dialects.

The term ''Chaldaic " is now (Uke "Shemitic")

firmly established, but " Babylonian " would appear

more suitable. We know that it was a spoken lan-

guage at tiie time of the Captivity.

A valuable outline of the difierent ages and styles

observable in the Aramaic branch of the Sliemitic

family has been given by both Delitzsch and Fiirst,

which (with some additions) is here reproduced for

the reader.**

(1.) The earliest extant fragments are the well-

known ones to be found at Dan. ii. 4-vii. 28; Ezr.

iv. 8-vi. 18, vii. 12-26. Athuities are to be traced,

witliout ditficulty, between these fragments, which

difTer a^ain in some very marked particulars from

the earliest Targums.<^

To those who in the course of travel have ob-

served the ease, almost the unconsciousness, with

which persons, living on the confines of cognate

dialects, pass from the use of one to another, or

who are aware how close is the connection and how
very sliglit the ditierence between conterminous di-

alectical varieties of one common stock, there can

be nothing strange in this juxtaposition of Heljrew

and Aramaic portions. The prophet I>aniel, we

may lie sur^i, cherished with true IsraeUte att'ection

Jhe holy lai guage of his early home, while his high

Tifficial position must have involved a thorough

*3quaintance not only with the ordinary Babylon-

called). .Accord iriijly, we may undi-rsland how the

prophet might pass w'thout remark from the use

of one dialect to the other. Again, in the cas<

of I'",zra, although writing at a later ])eriod, when
the holy language had again iiecn arlopted as 8

standard of style and means of expression by .Jew-

ish writers, there is nothing ditiicult to be under

stood ill his incori>oraling with his own com-
position accounts, written by an eye-witness i;

Aramaic, of events which took place before his owe
arrival.''

(2.) The Syro-Chaldaic originals of several of

the Apocryplial books are lost; many Hebraisms

were engrafted on the Aramaic as spoken by the

Jews, but the dialect of tlie earlier Targums con-

tains a perceptibly smaller amount of such admix-

ture than later compilations.

(;3.) The language of the Oemaras is extremely

composite— tiiat of the -Jerusalem Gemara being

less pure than that of Babylon. Still lower in the

scale, according to the same authority, are those

of the fast-expiring Samaritan dialect, and that o(

Galilee.

(4.) The curious book Zohar— an adaptation of

Animaic expressions to Judaizing Gnosticism —
among its foreign additions contains very many
from the Arabic, indicative (according to iJelitzsch)

of a Spanish origin.'

(5.) The Masora, brief and syndiolical, is chiefly

remarkable for what may be called vernacular pe-

culiarities.

(6. ) The Christian or ecclesiaatical Aramaic is

that ordinarily known as Syriac— the language ol

early Cliristianity, as Hebrew and Arabic, resi)ect-

ively, of the .lewish religion and Mohammedanism.
The above classification ni.ay l»e useful as a guide

to the two great divisions of the Anmiaic dialect

with which a Biblical student is directly concerned.

For that ordinarily called the Samaritan contains

very little calculated to afford illustration among
its scanty remains; and future discoveries in that

branch of pa^^an Aramaic known as tlie dialect of

the Nabatha'ans, Meiidaites, or Zabians of Meso-

potamia (not tiie Sabeans of Southern Arabia), can

only exercise a remote or secondary influence on
the study of Aramaic as connected with the Scrip-

tures.

The following sketch of the three leading varie-

ties of the West-Aramaic dialect, is built on the

account given by Fiirst./

{n.) What is known of the condition of Galilee

corroborates the disparaging statements given by

tlie Talmudists of the sub-dialfct (for it is no

more) of this district. Close and constant com-

munication with the tribes to the north, and a

large admixture of heatliens among the inliabitants,

would necessarily contribute to this. The dialect

of Galilee appears to have been marked by confu-

J Lep?iuB. Zivei Af>hanfflungen,p. bS- Quatremfere,

Etutrs H'Storiqufs^ as quoted above. Renan, pp.

>t}-79. Herzog's Real-Ene.^ vol. i. Bibel^ B'lbylonien

Ruetaclii); vol. ii. Chaidaa (Arnold); vol. x. Ninive

Spieirtrl), pp- 363, 879, 381. Bleek, Einl. i. d. A. T.

?p 4»-18.

t* Delitzsch, Jesurutty pp. 66-70 ; Fiirst, Lehrgeb.

n»-
c Hengstenberg, Daniel, pp. 302-306.

d llengsteiiberp, ibitt. p. 298. Hence In our own
dir«, Latin and Welflh, and Liitin and Saxon passages,

«n to be round iu the same juxtaposition In rhartu-

laries and historicAl records; but the InRtances are

more apposite (given in IK;litzsch, WisAfnschqfl^ Kunsi^

Ju'ietuhHTn, p. 26C ff) of the simultaneous use of Ufr

brew. Rabbinic, anJ Arabic, among Jewlsb writer?

Hfler tbe so called revival of literature utidt-r Mobam'
uiedan Iritluencc.

e • This book if now clearly proved to have been

the production of Moses de lA'on. a hpnnifsii .lew of ttu

13th century. See Cinsburg The Kabia'n/i (Load

18G6), p 90 ff. A
/ Lehrgeb. §§ i&-19
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riOD of letters — D and D, 2 with p (as in ^ari-
or. aa it may be put. in resjject of tlie Jate at which

the period of growth terminates, and that of e^^o-

DUB European dialects) — and aphaeresis of the gut-
1 ^jtion and scholasticism begins, in the literature of

tural — a habit of connecting words otherwise
| j|je chosen people,

separate (also not uncommon in rude dialects);
| JIuch unnecessary discussion has been roused

with respect to tlie introduction of interpretation.

Xot only in any missionary station among the

carelessness about vowel-sounds, and the aabstitu-

tion of tJ anal for iJT.

{b.) The Samaritan dialect appears to have been

a compound of the vulixar Hebrew with Aramaic,

as misht have been anticipated from the elements

of which the population was composed, remains of

the "Ephraimite" occupiers, and .\ramaic immi-

grants. A confusion of the mute letters and also

of the gutturals, with a predilection for the letter

Vj has been noticed.

(c.) The dialect called that of Jerusalem or Ju-

dfea, between which and the purer one of the Bab-

ylonish -lews so many invidious distinctions have

been drawn, seems to have been variable, from fre-

quent changes among the inhabitants, and also to

have contained a large amount of words different

from those in use in Kai-ylonia, besides l>eing some-

what incorrect in its orthography.

E;tch dialect, it will be seen, was directly influ-

enced by the circumstances— physical or social—
v^f its locality. For instance, in the remote and

unlettered Galilee, peculiarities and words could

uotfailtobe engrafted from the neighboring tribes.

The bitter hatred which existed between the Sa-

maritans and the -Jews etfectnally precluded the

admission of any leavening influences from the

latter source. A dialect originally impure— the

Samaritan became in course of time largely inter-

spersed with Aramaic w^ords. That of .Judsea,

alone being spoken by Jews to whom nationality

was ntost precious, was preserved in tolerable im-

munitv from corresp'^nding degradation, until over-

powered by Greek and Roman heathenism.

The small amount of real difference between the

two branches of Aramaic has been often umed as

an argument for making any division superfluous.

But it has been well obsen-ed by Fiirst," that each

is animated by a very difierent spirit. The chief

relics of Chaldaic. or I<>9tern Aramaic — the Tar-

gums — are filled with traditional faith in the va-

ried pages of Jewish history: they combine much
of the better Pharisaism — nourished as it was on

lively conceptions of hallowed, national lore, with

warm, earnest longings for the kingdom of the

Messiah. Western Aramaic, or Syriac literature,

on the other hand, is essentially Christian, with a

new terminology especially framed for its necessi-

ties. Accordingly, the tendency and linguistic

character of the first is essentially Hebrew, that of

the second Hellenic. One is full of Hebraisms, the

other of Hellenisms.

16. Perhaps few lines of demarcation are traced

with greater ditfirulty. than those by which one age

of a language is separated "from another. This is

remarkably the case in respect of the cessation of

he Hebrew, and the ascendency of the Aramaic.

a hf^hrgeb § 14.

b Raoke, D. G. im Zeitn'ter d. Rrformatinn^ b. it.

rap. T. p 476; Barthelemy St. Hilaire, i> Bowklka

K «a Rc^>(on, Paris, 1860, p- 836- " Ordioairement

»n ne recite que le texte Pall tout seul, et alors le

peajile n'en comprend pas un mot ; mats quelqueFols

iU33i, quaod le te.tte Pali a 6t6 rt^cit*i, un pr^tre en

ionne une iDt^rpr^tatloD en Slogbalais pour le rul-

heathen, but in Kurope at the Reformation, we can

find substantially the L'erm of Targuras- During

tlie 16th century, in the eastern districts of the

present kingdom of Prussia, the desire to bring the

Gospel houje to the humbler chisses, hitherto but

little touched by its doctrines, opened a new field

of activity among the non-German inhatdtants of

those provincf-s. at that time a very numemua body.

Assistants were appointed, under the name of Tol-

ken (interpreters), who rendered the sermon, sen-

tence by sentence, into the vernacular old Prussian

dialect.^ Just so in Palestine, on the return, an

eager desire to bring their own Scriptures within

the re.ach of the people led to measures such as

that described m Nehemiah ^iii. 8, a passage of dif-

ficult interpretation. It is possible, that the ap-

parent vagueness of this passage may represent the

two methods, which would be naturally adopted for

such different purjxises as rendering Biblical He-

brew intelligible to the common people, who only

spoke a dialect of Aramaic— and supplying a com-

mentary after such deliberate reading.

Of the several Tu-gums which are presen-ed, the

dates, style, ciiaracter, and value are exceedingly

different. An account of them is given under

Versions, Ascient (T^\kgum).

17. In the scholastic period, of which we now

treat, the schools of the prophets were succeeded by

'* houses of inquiry," —I2?^l!? "^13. For with

Vitringa, in preference to Rabbinical writers, we

prefer considering the first named institutions as

pastoral and devotional seminaries, if not monastic

retreats— ratlier than schools of law and dialectics,

as some would explain them. It was not until the

schohistic period tliat all Jewish studies were so

employed. Two ways only of extending the bless-

ings hence derivable seem to have presented them-

selves to the national mind, by coumienUxry —
D^S'in, and inquiry — tT^^- I" ^^^ first ot

these* Targumic literature, but hmited openings

occurred for critical studies ; in the second still

fewer.<^ The vast storehouse of Hebrew thought

reaching through so many centuries— known by

the name of the Talmu<l — and the collections of a

similar nature called tlie Midrashim, extending in

the case of the first, dindy but tangibly, from the

period of the Captivity to the times of Rabbi Asher

— the closer of the Talmud (A. D. 426), contain

comparativelv few accessions to linguistic knowl

edge. The terms by which serious or philosophical

inquiry is described, with the names of Its subor-

dinate branches— Halacha (rule) — Hagada (what

is said or preached) — Tosiphta (addition)— Bo-

rajtha [.statements not in the Mishna)— Mechilta

c Vltnoga. Ih Synns^o^ty 1696, p. 1, caps. t. vi.Til.,

p. 11, CiipB. T.-viil- — no scholar should be without

rhl^ srorehousc of learnin;?; Cassel, 1q Herzog. \\, 51i0-

529 ; Fmnck. Eti"ies Ori'nta'fS. p. 127 ; OehJer, Id

Herzog, xl. 215,225; Zunz. Gottes'/ini»ilirh^ Vortroge

der Jtidcn^ cap. 10. This la.'st Toluoie Is most valuAbli

as a guiding summftfT, la a little bnown ant/ bew litor

log field.
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(ueasiire, form) ; the successive desijinations of

(earned disniuirics — Sopherini (scribes) — Cliaca-

Oiim (^sa^^)— Tannaitn (= Shonini. teachers) —
Aniontiin (speakers)— Sehuraini (disputants*— (Je-

diiirn (oiiiineiices)— all Itear refereiu-e to the study

uid ex|>c^itioii of tiie rules and )>earui^ of the Mo-
saic liiw, with none, or very little to the criticiil

study of their own prized languai^e— tlie vehicle of

tlie law. Tlie two com|K)nent piirts of the Talmud,

the Mishna and (Jemara— repultllcatiou and (in:d

explanation — are concei\-ed in the same ^pmt.

Thi style and com|K)site n.itur? of these works lie-

long to the liistory of Kabbinic-al literature.

18. Of the rtlier main division of the Aramaic
lang^uage — the U'esten» or S}Tiac di;dect— the

earliest existini; document is tlie I'eshito version

of the Scriptures, which not improlahly Ix-long., to

the middle of the second centurv. ^';lrious sub-

dialects proI)ably existed within the wide area over

which tliis U'estern one was current: but there are

no means now attainable for piii-snins the inquiry

— what we know of the Pahuyrene being only de-

rivable from inscriptions rarjuiu^ from a. d. 49 to

the middle of the third century. The S>Tiac dia-

lect is thickly studded with foreign words, Arabic,

Peraian. Greek, and I^tin. especially with the third.

A comparison of this dialect with the Eastern branch

will show that they are closely allied in all the most

important peculiarities of fjramniar and syntax, as

well as in their stot« of original words— the true

standard in linguistic i^esearches.

A few lines may be here allowable on the for-

tunes of a dialect which (as will be shown hereafter)

has been so conspicuous an instrument in extend-

ing a knowledge of the truths originally given, and

so long preserved in the sacred language of the He-
brews. Sultseqiiently to the fall of Jerusalem its

chief seat of learnins and literature was at Etlessa

— from A. D. 440, at Nisibis. Before the 8th and

9th centuries its decline had conmienced, in spite

of the protests made by James of Edessa in favor

of its own classical writers. Hut, as of old the He-
brew lanmiase had given way to the Aramaic, so

in her turn, the Western Aramaic was dri\-en out

by the advances of the Arabic during the Idth and

nth centuries. Somewhat later it may l»e said to

have died <tut— its last writer of mark, Barheltraeus

(or Abulpharagius) composing in Arabic as well as

S}Tiac.''

19. The Chaldaic paraphrases of Scripture are

exceedintrly valuable for the Hijht which tbey throw

on Jewish manners and customs, and the meaning

of passages otherwise obscure, as likewise for many
happy renderings of the original text. But they

•ire valuable also on higher reasons — the Christian

interpretation put by their authors on controverte*!

passaires. Tlieir testimony is of the greatest v;Jue,

AS showing tliat Messianic interpretations of many
important passaijes must have l>eeu current among
the Jews of the period. Walton, alluding to Jew-

>h attempts to e\'ade their own orthodox traditions,

•ays th:ii " many such passages,'' i. e. of the later

4nd evasive kind, *' migJit be produced which find

no flanctiou among the Jews. Those very passages,

a Ble«k, E'nleituns-, pp. 51-57.

b Walton, Prot. xil. 18, 19. See also Delltisch, im-
ienxcha/t^ fCun.«t, Judmlhum, p. 173 ff. (in respect of

ChristiJin antlcipatioDS Id the Targums and Sjnngogal

devotional poetry), and also p 190, note (in respt^t of

noderate tone of Talomd) ; Ochltfr, in Uerroft, Ix. 431-

Ml ; «Dd V^'aaeoott, Intrwtuctinn, pp^ 110-lU.

which were applied by their kku teachers to tin

Messiah, and are incapable of any other fair appli-

cation save to Him in whor.i they all centre, ar*

not unfrcquently wari)ed into meanings irreconcil

alile alike with the truth, and the judgment of tbeil

own most valued writers." *

A comparative estimate is not yet attainable, u
to what in Tannuiiic literature is the pure expres-

sion and derelopment of the Jewish mind, and what
is of foreign growth. But, as has l)een said, the

Tiirgiinis and kindred wTitinsrs are of considerable

dogmatic:il and exegetical value; and a similar good
work has been effected by means of the cognate

dialect. Western Aramaic or Syriac. From the

3d to the 9th century, Syriac was to a ffreat part

of Asia — what in their spheres Hellenic Greek and
mediaeval I^tin have resi)ectively lieen — the one

ecclesiastical lan^ua-^e of the district named. Be-

tween the literally preserved records of Holy Scrip-

ture, as delivered to the Tertcliites in the infancy

of the world, and the understanding's and hearts of

.Aryan (peoples, who were intended to share in those

treasures fully and to their latest [wsterity, some
connecting medium was necessary. This was sup-

plied by the dialect in question — neither so spe-

ci6c nor so clear, nor so sharply subjective as the

pure Hebrew, but for those very reasons (while in

it-self essentially Shemitic) open to impi^esslons and
tiioughls as well as words from without, and there-

fore well calculated to act as the pioneer and intro-

ducer of Biblical thoughts and Biblical tnith«

among minds, to whom these treasures would

otherwise long have remained obscure and unintd-

ligible.

§§ 20-24. Arabic Language. — Period of
Revival.

20. Tlie early population of Arabia, its antiqui-

ties and peculiarities, have been descril>ed under

.\raria.'^ We find Arabia occupied by a conflu-

ence of tribes, the leading one of tuidoubted Ish-

maelitish descent— the others of the seed or liu

ease of .\braham, and blended by alliance, laniruage

neii:hl»orhood. and liabits. liefore tliepe any al)-

original inhabitants must have disappeared, as the

Canaanitish nations l>efore their brethren, the chil-

dren of the greater promise — as the Rdomites

and Isbmaelites were of a lesser, but equally certain

one.

We have seen [Arabia] that the peninsida of

.Arabia lay in the track of Cusitite civilization, in

its supposed return-course towards the northeast.

.As in the basin of Mesopotamia, so in .Arabia it

has left traces of its constructive tendencies, and

predilections for irrand and colossal undertakings

Modern research has I'ron^ht to liirht in addition

manv valuable remains, full of philological interest.

There may now be found abundant illustration of

the relationship of the Himyaritic with the early

Shemitic before adverted to; and the laneuage of

the Khkili (or Mahrah), on which so much liffht

has recently l»een thrown, present*! as with the sin-

gular ])henomenon. not merely of a sj^ecimen o!

what the Himyaritic (or language of Yemen) must

c Comp. for the early history of the Arabic languagi

the recent work by Frevtag (Bonn, 1861). alike remark,

able for Interest and research. EinUitumg in da* Slu

fiiinn drr Arabisthen i^prach^ bis Mokammrd tmd »m*

Thril spaitT.
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lave been before its expulsion by the Koreishite,

but of a dialect less Arabic than Hebrew, and pos-

lesaing close affinity with the Ghez, or Ethiopi-

an «

21. The athnity of the Ghez (Cush? the sacred

language of Etliiupiaj with the Shemitic has been

long remarked. Walton supposes its introduction

to have been consequent on that of Christianity.

But the tradition is prubably correct, according to

which Ktliiopia was colonized from S. \V. Arabia,

and according tu which this lani^uage should be

considered a relic of the Kirayai'itic. In the O. T.,

Cush, in addition to Ethiopia in Africa, comprises

S- Arabia (Gen. x. 7, 8; 2 Chr. xiv. y, xxi. 16;

Hah. iii. 7), and by many the stream of llaniite

civilization is supposed to have flowed in a northerly

course irom that [joint into Egypt. In its lexical

peculiarities, the Giiez is said to resemble the Ara-

maic, in its grammatical the Arabic, The alpha-

bet is very curious, ditiering from Shemitic alpha-

bets in the number, order, and name and form of

the letters, by the direction of the writing, and

especially by the form of vowel notation, rbis io

extremely singular. Each consonant contains a

short 7- — the vowels are ex[iressed by additions to

the consonants. The alpliabet is, by this means,

converted into a " s}ilabariuni '" of '2d'2 signs. Va-
rious points of reseuiblanee have l>een traced be-

tween this alphabet and the Samaritan; but recent

disco\eries establish its kindred (almost its identity)

with that of the llim^aiitic inscriptions. The lan-

guage and character of which we have spoken

briefly, have now been succeeded for general pur-

poses by the Amharic— probably in the lirst in-

stance a kindred dialect with the Ghez, but now
altered by subsequent extraneous additions.^

22. Intenial evidence demonstrates that the

Arabic language, at the time when it first appears

9u the field of history, w.as being gradually de-

veloped in its remote and barren peninsular home.

Not to dwell on its broken (or internal) plurals,

and its system of cases, there are peculiarities in

the earhest extant remains, which evince progress

made in the cultivation of the language, at a date

long anterior to the period of which we speak.

\^ well-known legend speaks of the present

Arabic language as being a fusion of difierent

dialects, eflected by the tribe of Koreish settled

round Mecca, and the reputed wardens of the

Caaba. In any case, the paramount purity of the

Koreishite dialect is inserted by Arabic writers on

grammar, in whose judgment the quality of the

spoken dialects appears to have declined, in pro-

portion to their distance from Jlecca. It is also

asserted, that the stores of tlie Koreishite dialect

were increased by a sort of pliilulogical eclecticism

— all striking elegancies of constniction or expres-

sion, observable in tiie dialects vi' the many dif-

ferent tribes visiting Mecca, being engrafted upon
the one in question."^ But the recognition of the

Koran, as the ultin)ate standard in linguistic as in

religious matters, established in Arabic judgment
tiie superior purity of the Koreishite dialect.

That the Arabs po.ssessed a literature anterior tc

"-he birth of Mohammed, and expressed in a lan-

guage marked with many gi-ammatica. pecnJiaritiea

is beyond doul)t. There is no satisfactory prtjof of

the assertion, that all early Arabic literature was

destroyed I'y the jealous disciples of Islam. "Of
ohi, the Arab lih-rird in nothin;:; but his sword, his

bospititiity, and his fluent speech." ^ The last gift,

if we may judiie from what has been preserved

to us of the history of those early times, seems

to have been held in especial honor. A zealous

purism, strange as it sounds amid tiie nide and
uneducated children of the desert, seems, as in

later times, to have kept almost Masoretic watch

over tlie exactitude of the transmission of these

early outpourings.*'

Even in our own times, scholars have seemed un-

willini; altogether to abandon the legend— how at

the fair of Oeadh ("the mart of proud rivalry"/?

goods and trattic— wants and profit— were alike

neulectetl. while bards contended auiid their listen-

ini; countrymen, anxious for such a verdict as should

entitle their lays to a place among the ^loailakat,

the aua&vi-iaTa of the Caaba, or national temple at

Mecca, lint the appearance of Mohammed put an

end for a season to commerce and banlic contests;

nor was it until the work of conquest w:ts done,

that the i'aithful resumed the pursuits of peace.

And enouiih remains to show that poetry was

not alone cultivated among the ante-Mohammedan
Arabians. " Seeds of moml truth appear to have

been embodied in sentences and aphorisms, a form

of instruction peculiarly congenial to the temper of

Orientals, and proverbially cultivated by the inhab-

itants of the Anthian peninsida." 9 Poetry and

romance, as might be expected from the degree of

Arab civilization, would seem to have been thfc

chief objects of attention.

Against these views it has been urged, thai

although of such compositions as the Moallakat,

and others less generally known, the substance niaj

be considered as undoubtedly very ancient, and

illusti'ative accordingly of niannere and customs^
yet the same antiqinty, a?coniing to competent

judges, camiot reasonably be assigned to their

present form, (iranting (what is borne out from

analogy and from references in the Heltrew Scrip-

tures) the existence of philosophical compositions

among the .Arabs at an early period, still no traces

of these remain. The earliest reliable relics of

Arabic Htemtnre are only fmgments, to be fornd

in what has come down to us of pre-Islaniite com-

positions. And, as has been said already, various

arguments have been put forward against the prob-

ability of the present form of these remains being

their oriirinal one. Their obscurities, it is con-

tended. :u'e less those of age than of individual

style, while their uniformity of language is at vari-

ance with the demonstrably late cultivation and

ascendency of the Koreishite dialect. Another,

and not a feeble argument, is the utter absence of

allusion to the early relision of the Arabs. Most

just is Renan's remark that, skeptical or volup-

tuaries as were most of their poets, still such a

silence would he inexplicable, but on the supposi-

tion of a systematic removal of all traces of former

paganism. No great crilicdl value, accordingly^

a Renan, i. 302-317.
ft Walton, Pro!, ii- 585 ; Jones, Comm. 1774, p. 18

;

:jep8ius, Zwer Abk. pp. 78, 79 ; Renan, i. 317-330
v*Hcharfi, Phi/iir.nl Hist, of Mankmd^ ii. 169, quoted
*T foreter.

o f^cocke (ed. White, Oxford}, pp. 167. IfiS.

d Pococke, pp. 166-168.

e Umbreit in Tlifolo^isefif Stud. u. Kritiken 1841

pp. 223, 224 ;
Ewald, Gesrh. i. 24, 25.

/ Fre.snel, lr<' Lettrf sur les Are^ies, p. Z%.

ff Forater, u. 298, 319.
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3an feirly be assiijned to any Arabic remains ante-

rior to the publication of the Koran.«

It is liot within the scope of tiiis sketch to touch

Uffoii the theological teaching: of the Koran, its

objects, sources, merits, or deficiencies. But its

style is very peculiar. Assuuiin^j; that it represents

the best forms of the Koreishite dialect about the

middle of the 7th century, we may say of the

Koran, that its linguistic approaoiied its religious

supremacy. The Komn may be characterized as

marking tlie transition from versification to prose,

from poetry to eloquence. Mohanuned himself has

adverted to his want of poetical skill — a blemish

which required explanation in the judgment of his

countr}nien — but of the etlect of his forcible lan-

eua^'e and powers of address (we can hardly call it

oratory) there can be no doubt. The Koran itself

contains distinct traces of the change (to which
allusion has been made) then in progress in Arabic

literature. The balance of proof inclines to the

conclusion, that the Suras of the Koran, which are

placed last in order, are earliest in point of com-
position— outpourings bearing some faint resfui-

blance to those of Hebrew prophecy.^

23. It would lead to discussions foreign to the

present subject, were we to attempt to follow the

thoughts respecting the future, suggested by the

almost universal prevalence of the Arabic idiom

over so wide a portion of the globe. A comparison
of some leading features of the Arabic language,

with its two sisters, is reserved for the next division

of this sketch. With regard to its value in illus-

tration two different judgments obt.tin. Accord-
ing tx> one, all the lexical riches and grammatical
varieties of the Shemitic family are to be found

combined in the Arabic. What elsewhere is im-
perfect or exceptional is here said to be fully

developed — forms elsewhere rare or anomalous are

here found in regular use. Great faults of style

cannot be denied, but its superiority in lexical

riches and grammatical precision and variety is

incontestable. Without this means of illustration,

the position of the Hebrew student may be likened

to that of the geologist, who should have nothing

whereon to found a judgment, bevond the scat-

tered and imperfect remains of some few primeval

creatures. But the Arabic, it is maintained, for

purposes of illustration, is to the Hebrew precisely

what, to such an inquirer, would be the discovery

of an imbedded nmltitude of kindred creatures in

all their fullness and completeness— even more, for

the Arabic (it is urged)— as a means of comparison

and illustration — is a living, breathing reality.

24. Another school maintains very different opin-

ions with respect to the value of Arabic in iUus-

bution. The comparatively recent date (in their

present form at least) and limiteil amount of Arabic

remains are pleaded against its claims, as a stand-

ard of reference in respect of the Hebrew. Its

rerbal copiousness, elaborate mechanism, subtlety

of thought, wide and diversified fields of literature,

cannot be called in question. But it is urged (and

Tolerably) that its riches are not all pure metal,

and that no great attention to etymology h;is been

evinced by native writers on the language. Nor
ihould the follies and perversions of scholasticism

a Benan, Lang. S^m. 1. iv. c. II, a lucid snmmaTy
af recent researches on this subjecL

b Benan, pp. 358-360 ; Ombreit, Stud. u. Erit. 1^1,
eaff.

« DaU^iicb, Jetunm, pp. 7&-89.

(in the case of Rabbinical writers) blind us to the

superior purity of the spirit by which the Hebrew
language is animated, and the reflected influences,

lor elevation of tone and character, from the sub-

jects on which it was so long exclusively emploved
'*My doctrine shall drop a.s the rain, my speech

shall distil as the dew. as the small rain upon the

tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass."

Xo more fitting description of the spirit and power
of the holy language can l>e found than these wonU
of the l-awgiver*s last address to bis people. The
Arabic language, on the other hand, is first, that

of wandering robl»ers and herdsmen, destitute of

religion, or filled with second-hand sui)erstitions.

in its more culti\-ated state, that of a self-satisfiwl.

luxurious, licentious people, the vehicle of a bjr-

rowed philosophy, and a dogmatism of the most
wearisome and captious kind.c

Undoubtedly scho^iJs such as that of Albert

Schultens (d. 1730j have unduly exalted the value

of Arabic in illustration: but in what may be

designated as the field of lower criticism its im-

portance cannot l>e disputed. The total ext<;nt of

the canonical writings of the Old Testament is so

very limited as in this respect to make the a-ssist-

ance of the Arabic at once welcome, trustworthv,

and copious. Nor can the proposed substitute l«

accepted without demur— the later Hebrew, which
has found an advocate so learned and able as

Delitzsch.** That its claims and usefulness have

been undeserAcdly overlooked few will dispute or

deny ; but it would seem to be recent, uncertain,

and heterogeneous, to a degree which lays it open

to many objections taken by the admirers of the

Arabic, as a trustworthy nieans uf illustration.

§§ 25-33. Stkccturk up the Shkmitic Lan-
GC.\OES.

25. Tlie question, as to whether any large amount
of primitives in the Shemitic languages is fairly

deduciltle from imitation of sounds, has been an-

swered very differently by higli authorities. Gese-

uius thought instances of onomatopaeia very rare in

extant remains, although probably more numerous

at an early period. Hoffmann's judgment is the

same, in respect of Western Aramaic On tlie

other hand, Kenan qualifies his admission of the

identity of numerous Shemitic and Japhetian priu-

itives by a suggestion, that these, for the most part,

may be assigned to biliteral words, originating in

the imitation of the simplest and most obvious

sounds. Scholz also has an interesting passage in

which he maintains the same proposition with con-

siderable force, and attempts to fullow. in some

particular cases, the analogy between the simple

original sign and its distant derivatives. But on a

careful examination, it is not unlikely that, although

many are lost, or overlaid, or no longer as appre-

ciable by our oi^ns as by the keener ores of earlier

races, yet the truth is as the case has been put by

a great living comparative philologist— " The 400

or 500 roots which remain as the constituent ele-

ments in different families of bnguages are not

interjections, nor are they imitations. They art

photutic types, produced by a power inherent ii

human nature." *

d Ibid., pp. 89-108.

e Q«6emui>, Lehr^fbdude, pp. lS3-18o ; Hoffmann

Gr, Syr. p. 7; ReoaD, pp 449, 464; Scholz, F.tni

i 31, 32, 37; SI. MiUler, Sc. of Lang. pp. S&S. 860

870.
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ad. The deeply cuiious inquiry, as to the ex-

tent uf affinity still (liscernil)Ie between Sheniitie

xnd Japlietian roots, belonsjjs to another article.

[To^'GUES.] Nothin<^ in the Scripture which hears

upon the suliject, can he fairly pleiided aL;ainst such

an affinity being possilde. A literal belief of Bilili-

cal records does not at all call upon us to suppose

an entire abroLjation by Divine interference, of all

existintr elements of what must have been the com-

mon lan^uafje of the early Noacliidae** That such

resemblance is not dimly to be traced cannot be

denied — although the means used for establishing

instances, by Dt-litzsch and the nimlytical school,

cannot lie admitted without great reserve.'' But

in treating the Siiemltic languages in connection

with Scripture, it is most prudent to turn away

from this tempting field of inquiry to the consid-

eration of the simple elements— the primitives —
the true base of every language, in that these, rather

than the mechanism of grammar, are to be regarded

as exponents of internal spirit and character. It

is not denied, that these apparently inorsranic bodies

may very frequently be found resolvable into con-

stituent parts, and that kuidred instances may be

easily found in conterminous Japhetian dialects. ^^

27. Humboldt h?^ named two very remarkable

jwints of differenci between the Japhetian and

Shemitic language families — the latter of which he

also, for tiie second rea-son about to he named,

assigns to the iiundier of tiiose which have deviated

from the regular course of de\elopment. The first

peculiarity is the triliteral root (as the language is

at present known) — the second the expression of

significations by consonants, and relnthms by vowels

— both fornnng part of the flexions within words,

so remarkable in the Shemitic family. Widely dif-

ferent from the Japhetian primitive, a fully formed

and independent word — tlie Shemitic one (even in

its present triliteral state) appears to have consisted

of three separate articulations, aided by an indefinite

sound like the Sheva of the Hebrews, and to have

varied in the shades of its meaning according to

the vowels assigned to it. In the opinion of tlie

same scholar, the prevalent triliteral root was sub-

stituted for an earlier or hlliteral, as being found

impracticable and obscure in use.''

Traces of this survive in the ru<lest, or Aramaic,

branch, where what is pronounced as one syllable,

in the Hebrew forms two, ;md in the more elaborate

Arabic three— e. (j. ktal, katal, katala. It is need-

less to say, that much has been written on the

question of this peculiarity being ori-rinal or sec-

ondary. A writer among ourselves has thus stated

the case: "An imiform root-formation by three

letters or two syllables developed itself out of the

original monosyllabic state by tiie addition of a

third letter. This tendency to enlarLrenient presents

itself in the Tndo-Germanic also; but there is this

difference, that in the latter monosyllabic roots

remain besides those that liave been enlarged, while

in the other they have almost disappeared." « In

this judgment most will agree. Many now triliteral

a Walton, ?rol, (ed. Wrangham), i. 121. "Hoc
ratiooi miuiaie conseutaneuui est, ut Deus in illo loco

inguam primam .servaret, ubi linguarum cliversitatem

.mmiserat, ne coepto opere progreiierentur. Proba-

kilius itiique est, linguas alias in eos Deum infudisse,

|ui ibi commoratl sunt, ne se mutuo iutelligereot, et

lb iDSJioa structura dcsistereut." U. Muller, iSr. of
Loitf . p. 269.

root-words (especially those expressive of the pri-

mary relations of life) were at first biliteral only.

Thus US is not really from H^S, nor wS frnm

C^S. In many cases a third (assumed) root-k-tter

has Iteen obviously added by repetition, or by th*-

use of a weak or movable letter, or by pretixing the

letter Xun. Additional instances may be found iu

connection with the biliterals ^12, "7*^? ^"d "73,

and many others. Illustrations may also be drawn

from another quarter nearer home— in the Japhe-

tian languages of I'-urope. Fear is variously ei

pressed by <p p 4 cti or cp pi era cc, pnvere, peur, pit-

lira, parol- {ii\rdn.), J'ea i:J'u)cht, frykl (Scandm ),

and braw (Old Celtic). In all these cognate wortU,

the common rudimentary idea is expressed by tha

same two sounds, the third cori'esponding with the

various non-essential additions, by which apparent

triliteral uniformity is secured in Shemitic dialects.

Again, in the Shenutic family niany primitivei

may be found, having the same two letters in

common in the first and second places, with a dif-

ferent one in the third, yet all expressive of different

modifications of the same idea, as 1. "^3 and itji

family; 2. m= <^, etc.; 3. "12= wj, etc.

;

4. YP= J^3j etc. — each with a similar train of

cognate words, containing the same two consonants

of the biliteral form, but with a third active con-

sonant added./

28. We now approach a question of great inter-

est. Was the art of writing invented by Mosea

and his contemporaries, or from what source did

the Hebrew nation acquire it? It can liardly be

doubted, that the art of writing was known to the

Israelites in the time of JMoses. An art, such as

that of writing, is neither acquired nor invented at

once. No trustworthy evidence can be alleged of

such an exception to the ordinary course. The
writing on t!ie two tables of the law (Ex. xxiv.4)—
the list of stations attributed to the hand of Moses

himself (Num. xxxiii. 2) — the prohibition of print-

ing on the body (Lev. xix. 28) — the writing ol

"the curses in a book" by the priest, in the trial

of jealousy (Num. v. 23) — the description of the

land (literally, the writing) required by Joshua

(.losh. xviii. G) — all point to the probability of the

art of writing being an accomplishment already

possessed by the Hebrews at that period. So com-

plex a system as alphabetic writirig could hardly

have been invented in the haste and excitement of

the desert pilgrimage.

Great difference of opinion has prevailed as to

which of the Sliemitic jwoples may justly claim the

invention of letters. As has been said, the award

to the Phcenicians, so long unchallenged, is now
practically set aside. The so-called Phoenician al-

phabet bears no distinctive traces of a Phoenician

origin. None of the selected oljects, whose initial

letters were to rule the sounds of the se\'eral pho-

netic characters, are in keeping with the habits and

'> Comparative tables are to be found in Delitzsch,

Jexiirini, p. Ill Kenan, pp. i51-454 ; Scholz, i. 37.

'•• Murian, }*rincipes de I'jStuife Comparative d&A

L<i,ii:-'^<. Paris, 1828. pp. 10, li, 19, 20-

'I H'lniholdt, ijber fiit Verschiedenheit d. mens( wicA^n

SpTOrnuaufS, pp. 307-311-

« Davidson, Biblical Criticism^ i. 11.

/ Oesenius, Lfhr^tbawie, p. 181; Benaa, Lan$

Sem. pp. 100, 412, 450. M. MiiUer, Sc. of Lutir p- 371
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Mcupatiotis of tlie rbcenicians. On tlie contrary,

iriiile no i-effrences to the sea ami commerce are to

be fount], the majority of the object** selected are

iuch as would siigy;est themselves to an inland and
nuhtudie pixiple, t. </. Aleph r= an ox, Giinfl=:a
Kinicl, rt!th^=a snake, Lamed =: an ox-^oad.

A more probable theory wotdd seem that which
represents letters as having passed from the Kiryp-

tians to the Pho-nicians and Hebrews. Kither

petpple may have acquired tliis accomplishment from
the same source, at the same time and independ-

ently — or one may have preceded the other, and
iubse<|uently imparted the actiuisition. Kither

case is quite possible, on the a.ssuniption that the

Egyptian alphabet consisted of only such characters

as were equivalent to those used by the Hebrews
and Phcenieians — that is, that the nndtiplicity of

signs, which is found to exist in the Kgyptian al-

phabet, was only introduced at a later period, liut

the contrary would seem to be the case— namely,

that the ICgyptiau alphabet existed at a very early

period in its present form. And it is hardlv likely

that two tribes woidd separately have made the

same selection from a larger amnnnt of signs tiian

they required. Itut as the Heln-ew and Phoenician

alphabets do correspond, and (as has been said)

the character is less Pluenician tlmn Hebrew — the

latter people wotdd seem to ha\e been the first

possessors of this accomplishnient, and to have im-

parted it subsequently to the Phanicians.

The theory (now almost passerl into a general

oelief) of an early uniform langunge overspreading

the range of countries comprehended in Cien. x.

serves to illustrate this que.stion. Tbei'c can be no

doubt as to the fact of the Hamite occupants of

Egypt having migrated thither from Asia; nor (on

this hypothesis) can there be any difhcnlty in ad-

mitting, in a certain degree, the correspondence of

their written character with the Hebrew. Tliat

changes should subsequently have been introduced

hi tlie Kgyptian characters, is perfectly intelligible,

when their advances in civilization are considered

— so diflerent from the noniadic, unlettered con-

dition of the Hebrew people. On such a primary,

generic agreement as this between the advanced

language of Egypt, and tliat of tl;e Hebrews — in-

ferior from necessary causes at the time, the miglity

intellect of Moses, divinely guitled for such a task

(as has been before suggested), would find little

difficulty in grafting impro\emtnts. The theory

that the Hyksos built a syllabic alphabet on tlie

Egyptian, is full of difficulties."

According to the elaborate analysis of Lepsius,

the original alpliabet of the language-family, of

which the Shenntic formed a pitrt, stood as fol-

lows ;
—

Weak G'llfurah. Lubiatt. Giitturnh. Dentals.

Atepn = A . Beth -j- Oinicl -f- Daleth = Merlia

He=E + i . Vav
-f- H*"*'! -(- Teth = Aspimtes

ifhiun = 0-|-u I'e -|- Kuph _^ Tau =Teuues

As the processes of emineiation became more
Jelicafe, the liquids I.anied, Mem, Xun, were ap-

parently interposed as the ihird row, with the

original S, Saniech, from wliich were derived Znin,

Tsaddi, and Shin — C'aph (soft A*), from its limited

« " Sont-ce les Hyksod, ainfl que lo suppose M.
Kwalil. (|iii flrent pnwier Tecriture egyptienne tie IV^tat

phoneti(|ue d Petit 8> llabique ou alphubetique, coniuio

ft Jupunain et le-s Con-ens I'ont fait pour I'ecriture

ihiDolM) ' (Kenan, p. 112). SaaJschiitz, '/.ut Urschidite

functions, is apparently of Inter growth: and tha

separate existence of iJesh, in many languages, ig

demonstrably of conip:irativeIy recent date, xs dis-

tinguished from the kindred sound Lamed. In

chis manner (according to Ix?psius), and by such

Sheraite equivalents, may Ite traced the progress of

the parent al])habet. In the one letter yet to lie

mentioned — Yod — as in Kuph and Lamed, the

same scSiolar finds remains of the ancient vowel

strokes, which carry us back to the early syllabaria,

whose existence lie maintains, with great force and
learning.

.Ajiparciitly, in the case of all IndoOermanic
and 8hemitic alphabets, a parent alphabet may be

traced, in which each letter possessed a combined
vowel and consonant sound — eacli in fact forming

a distinct, well imderstood syllable. It is curious

to mark the different processes, by which (in the

instances i^iven by l^psius) these early syllabaria

have been atfected by the course of enunciation in

different families. ^Vh;it Ikls been said al>ove

(§ 21), may serve to show how far the system ig

still in force in the I'^thiopic. In the Indo-Ger-

maTiic languages of Europe, where a strong ten-

denev existed to draw a line of demiircation between

vowels and eonsonants, tlie primary syllables aleph,

he, gho = (T, /, M, were soon stripped of their weak
guttural (or consonant) element, to be tre:ited sim-

ply as the vowel sounds named, in eonddnation

with the more obvious consonant sounds. A very

similar course was followed by the Sliemitic family,

the vowel element being in most letters disregarded;

but the guttural one in the breath -syllables waa
apparently too congenial, and too tirmly fixed to

allow of tliese beins converted (as in the case of the

Indo-(iermanic family) into simple vowels. Aleph,

the weakest, for that reason forms the exception.

.\s apparently containinL; (like the Devansurari)

tr.ices of its people's s\llabarium, as well for its

mnjestic forms, befitting Babylonian learninLT, I^p-

sins with others attributes a very high antiquity

to the square Hebrew character. lint this is dif-

ficult to be maintained.''

20. Passini; from the growth of the alphabet, to

the history of the formation of their written char-

acters anionir the three learlini; branches of the

Sliemitic family, that of the llel>re\vs has been thus

sketched. " In its oldest, though not its original

state, it exists in Phccnician monuments, both

stones and coins. It consists of 22 letters, written

fiom ri«j;ht to left, and is characterized generally by

stiff straight down strokes, without rei^ularity and

beauty, and by closed heads round or pointed. W'e

have also a twofold memorial of it, namely, the

inscriptions on Jewish coins, struck under the Mac-
cabean princes, where it is evident that its char-

acters resemlile the Plui'tiieian, and the Samaritan

character, in which the Pentateuch of the Samari-

tans is written.*^ This latter ditters from the first

named, it'ert'lv by a few Ireer and finer strokes.

The development of the written character in the

.-Vramaic branch of the Sliemitic family iltustralea

the passage fi-oni the stitV e:irly character, spoken

of above, to the more fidly fitrmed anirnlar one of

later times in the c;i.se of the Hebrew family, an*

in that of the Arabic, to the Cufic and Xeshki

tier Biirhstabmschriji, Konigsberp, 18S8, §§ 16, 17, !•

Couip. aleo Ijcyrer, in Herzojr, xiv. 9.

f> Ix'psius, '/Avfi Ahhandluvi^rn, pp ^t^.
c Davidson, Biblical CVi/ 1 c/.wj, i. 28.
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An:maic writing may be divided into two principal

families— (1.) ancient Aramaic, and (2.) Syriac,

more pro|ierIy so called- Of the first, tlie most early

specimen extant is the well-known Carpenti-as stone,

preserved at that place in France, since the end of

the i7th century." Its date is very donhtful, but

;interior to those of the inscriptions from Palmyra,

which extend from A. D. 49, to the 3d century.

The first very closely resembles the Phcenician

character— the tops of the letters beinj; but slightly

opened; in the second, these are mure fully opened,

and many horizontal strokes of union added, show-

ini; its cursive character. From these remains may
tie fairly deduced the transitional nature of the

viTitten character of the period precedin<i the in-

vention (or according to others the revival) of the

square «.haracter.

Hupfeld. Fiirst, and all leading writers on the

subject, concur in designating this hist as a gradual

development from the sources mentioned above. A
reference to these authors will show how confused

were even Jewish notions at an early period as to

its origin, from the different explanations of the

word in^"1^*J?S (Assyriaca), substituted by the

Rabbins for 3?2")p ("square"), by which this

»haracter was distinguished from their own—
*/^3V 3n3— ''round writinc;," as it was called.

T T : _
'^

But a.ssuming with Hupfeld and Fiirst, the presence

of two active principles — a wish to write quickly,

and to write pictorially — the growth of the square

Hebrew character from the old I'hoenician is easily

discernible through the (.'arpentras and Pulniyrene

relics. " Thus we find in it the points of the letters

blunted off, the horizontal union-strokes enlarged,

figures that had been divided rounded and closed,

the position and length of many cross lines altered,

»nd final letters introduced agreeably to tachyg-

raphy. On the other hand, the caligraphical prin-

ciple is seen in the extraordinary uniformity and
symmetry of the letters, their separation from one

another, and in the peculiar taste which adorns

them with a stiff and antrular form.'" *

Few important changes are to be found from

the period of Elzra, until the close of the 5th cen-

tury of our era During this penod, the written

character of the test (as well as the text itself) was

settled as at present, and likewise, to a great ex-

tent, the reading and divisions of the texc. During
this period, the groundwork of very much con-

tained in the subsequent M;isora was laid, but as

yet otdy in an unwritten, traditional shaj* The
old character gave way to the square, or Assman
character— not at once and by the authority of

[Izra, but (as has been proved with much clearness i

by i^radual transitions.*^ The square clmracter is.

de.nonstrably, not an exact copy of any existing

Aiaraaic style, but grew by decrees out of the

earlier one, although gruatly modified by Aramaic
inlluence. Xo exact date can be assiirned to the

actual change, which probably was very gradual;

but tliat the new character had become generally

adopted by the first century of our era, may be

inferred from the Gosp^^Is fMatt. v. 18). It is,

moreover, alluded to in the Mishna as the Assyrian

character, and by Origen as settled by long usage,

J A copy of it is given in Fiirst, Ijfhrg'b. p. 23.

f> Dariilson, Biblie. Critteism^ i. 29 ; IIofFmann.
* Q%amm. Syriaca^ § 6, 1-6 ; and PVirst. Lehr^. i, §§
aa-27

I8g

and was obviously well-known to Jerome and the

'I'almudists. The latter writers, aided powerfully

by the ceremonious (not to say superstitious) tone

engendered among the Jews by the fall of Jeru-

salem, secured the exclusive use of its square char-

acter for sacred purposes. Ail that external care

and scrupulous veneration could accomplish for the

exact transmission of the received text, in the con-

seenited character, was secured. It is true that

much of a secondary, nnich of an erroneous kind

was included among the objects of this devout ven-

eration; but in the absence of sound principles of

criticism, not only in those early, but many sub-

sequent generations, this is the less to be deplored.

The cliaracter called Kabbinic is best described as

an attempt at Hebrew cursive wTiting.

The history of the characters ordinarily used in

the S}Tiac (or W'estern) branch of the Aramaic
family, is blended with that of those used in Juda'a.

Like the square characters, they were derived from

the old Phoenician, but passeil through son)e inter-

mediate stages. The first variety is that known
by the name of Estrangeio— a heavy, cumbrous
character, said to be derived from the Greek adj.

(TTpoyyvKoSy but more probably from two Arabic

words signifying the writing of the Gospel. It is-

to be found in use in the very oldest documents.

Concurrently with this, are traces of the existence

of a smaller and more cursive character, very nmch
resembling it. The character called the "double"
(a large, hollow variety), is almost identical. There

are also other varieties, sHghtly differing— the

Xestorian for example— but that in ordinary use

is the Peshito= simple (or lineal according to

some). Its origin is somewhat uncertain, but

probably may be assigned to the 7th century of

our era. It is a modification of the Estrangeio,

sloped for ^vriting, and in some measure altered

by use. This variety of written characters in the

Aramaic family is probably attributable to the fact,

that literature was more extensively cultivated

among them than among kindred tribes. Although

not spared to us, an extensive literature probably

existed among them anterior to the Christian era;

and subsequently for a long period they were the

sole imparters of knowledge and learning to West-

ern Asia.

The history of the Arabic language has another

peculiar feature, beyond its excessive purism, which

has been alhided to, at first sight, so sini;«Iar

among the dwellers in the desert. Until a com
parativeiy short time before the days of JMohara-

med, the art of Avriting appears to have been jiracti-

cally unknown. For the Himyarites guarded with

jealous care their own peculiar character— the

"musnad," or elevated:'' in itself unfitted for

general use- Possibly different tribes might have

possessed approaches to written characters ; but

about the beginning of the 7th century, the heavy,

cumbrous Cufic character (so called from L'ufa, the

city where it was most early used) appears to have

been generally adopted. It w:is said to have been in-

vented liy iluramar Ibn-Murrat, a native of Baby-

lonian Irak. But the shapes and arrangement of

the letters indicate their derivation from the Ea-

trangelo; and the name assigned to their intro-

ducer— containing the title ordinarily borne by

c Leyrer, in Herzog:- xiv. 12.

rf Another etymology of thia word is given by Li^

8iQ«) i\kjyAjd^, fro™ i\JkJM "Id*!**-"
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Syrian ecrles instics— is also imlicativc of their

real origin. Hut it is now only to be found in

the documents of the early n^es uf Ishiniisni.

The well-known division of ' the people of the

book " ^ Christians, who were educated, and " the

coninion people" who could not read ^ the tribes

round Meoca, and the summary way in which au

authoritative text of the Koran was established

(in the Caliphate of Othman), alike indicate a very

rude state ot society. It is generally asserted that

Mohammed was unable to write: and this would at

first sight appear to be borne out by his description

of himself a.s an illiterate prophet. Modern writers,

however, generally are averse to a literal interpre-

tation of these and kindred statements. In any
caj4H. about the iDtli century (the fourth of the

He^irr,), a smaller and more flowing cliaracter, the

NiNLki, was introduced by Ibn Mokiah, niiich,

with considerable alterations and improvements, is

that ordinarily in present use."

30- As in the Hebrew and Aramaic branches, so

in the Arab branch of the Sheniitic family, various

causes rendered desiraltle the introduction of dia-

critical signs and vowel points, which took place

toward the close of the 7tli century of our era —
not however witliout considerable opposition at the

outset, from Shemitic dislike of innovation, and

addition to ihe roll of instruction already complete

in itself. Uut the system obtained general recogni-

tion alter some modifications in deference to popular

opinion, though not carried out with the fullness of

the Jlasoretes. ''

EwaUl, with great probability, assumes the ex-

istence and adoption of certain attempts at vowel

marks at a very early period, and is inclined to

iivide tlieir history into tliree stages.

At first a simple mark or stroke, like the dia-

critical line in the Samaritan MSS., was adopted

*x) mark unusual significations, as "IHT, a " pesti-

lence," as distinguished froni '^2"T, " to speak,"

or "a word." A further and more advanced stage,

like the diacritical points of the Aramaic, was the

employment (in order to express generally tlie dif-

ference of sounds) of a pouit dbovt the line to ex-

press sounds of a liigh kind, like a and u— one

beluiv for feebler and lower ones like i and e— and

a third in tiie centre of the letters for those o(

a harsher kind, as distinguished from the other

two.<^

Originally, the number of vowel somids among
the Sheniitic races (as distinguished from vowel

points) was only three, and apparently used in com-

bination with tlie consonants. Origen and -lerome

were alike ignorant of vowel points, in the ordinary

acceptation. Many readings in the LXX. indicate

.le want of some such system — a want to which

some directions in llie Talmud are said to refer.

Hut until a later period, a regular system of punc-

tualion remained unknown; and the number of

vowel sounds limited. The case is thus put by

Walton. " The modern points were not either

from Adam, or afiixed by Moses, or the rrojihets

that Here before the Captivity, nor after the Captiv-

ity, de\ised either by Kzra, or by any other before

the completing of the Talmud, but after five luui-

dred years alter Christ, invented by some learned

a A much earlier existence is claimed for this cbar-

oter t>,v Forfter, One Pnm. Lang. i. 1C7-

6 Pw^ocke, Abui/eria, cA. White; Walton, FroU. De
tdmeud Arc^'ik\; L«yr«r, ller^u^g, xiv. 12-

Jews for the help of those wliu weie \^i\\\yM\i of ihf

Hebrew tongue."' "We neitiier affirm that the

vowels and accents were inventetl by the Masoretes,

but that the Hebrew tongue did always consist o*"

vowels and consonants. Aleph, Vau, and Yod wer*

the vowels before the points were invented, as thej

were also in the Syriae, Arabic, and other Eaaten

tongues." ^

We will add one more quotation from the sanu

author with reference to the alleged uncertainty

introduced into the rendering of the text, by an}

doubts on the antiquity of the system o!' vowel l

points, a question wliich divi<led the acliolara of hi»

day. "'The Samaritan Pentateuch, Chahle.in I'ti'a-

phnxse of the Pentateuch and Prophets, and thi

Syriac translation of the liible, continued above z

thousand years before they were pointed." " TUaf

the true reading might be preserved above a then-

sand years, is not against all reason, since we set

the same done in the Samaritan, S^^riac, and Chal-

dee, for a longer time; and the same may be said

of the Arabic, though not for so long a time after

the Alcoran was written"*

31. 'I'he reverence of the .Jews for their sacre*

writings would have been outraged by any at

tempts to introduce an authoritative system of in-

terpretation at variance with existing ones. Tt
reduce the readiiiL' ot the Scriptures to authorita

tive and intelligible uniformity was the object of

the Masoretes, by means of a system of vowels and

accents.

What would have suggested itself to scholars^

not of Shemitic origin, was at utter variance with

Hebrew notions, which looked upon the established

written characters as sacred. No other plan waa

possible than the addition of diflerent external

marks. And, in fact, this plan was adopted by

the three great divisions of the Sheuiitic family;

probably being copied to a certaipi extent by the

Hebrew and Arabic branches from the Syriac,

among whom there existed schools of some repute

during the first centuries of our er». Of the names

of the inventors, or the exact timo of their intro-

duction, nothing can be staled with certainty.

Their use probably begnn about tl", sixth century,

and appears to have been complel^d about the

tenth. The system has been carried out with far

greater miimteness in the Hebrew, than in the two

sister dialects. The Arabic grammarians did not

proceed beyond three signs for n, i, u; the Syriac

added e and o, which they represented by iigui-ea

borrowed from the (^reek alphabel. not very much
altered. In both these cases all the voxels are,

strictly speaking, tu be considered as short; while

the Hebrew has five long as well as five short, and

a half-vowel, and other auxiliary signs. Con-

nected with this is the system of accents, which ii

involved in the same oliscurity of origin. Hut it

bears rather on the relation of words and the mem-
bers of sentences, than on the construction of indi-

vidual words.

The chief agents in tliis laborious and pecuUu
undertaking were the compilers of the Maaora, an

it is called =^" tradition," as distinguisheil froit

the word to be read. As the Talmud has it«

province of interpreting legal distinctions and regu-

lations, under the sanction of the sacred text, and

c Ewald. Graynwatik (18.'»), p. 62.

d Walton. Consulf-rntor Constderedj ii. 229, 21(1

e Walton, ibui. 222, 22a.
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the Kabbala its peculiar function of dealing with known to us, presents them as very unevenly de-

Ibeological and esoteric tradition, so the object of veloped. In their present form Ibe Arabic is un

the Masora (n-l*1D73, -tradition ") and its com-
'

'^""^^f^'^ ^^^
S""]'^'^''

.^".'^ '' ''''''^^ ^^''^ ^'•'"

T T
' ^ I rivaled by the Hebrew had a career been voucb-

pilers the llasoretes (or iT^IO^ "^ v3?3, " masters
.
safed equally long and favorable to this latter

of tradition") was to deal critically, grammat- 1
The cramping and perverting conditions of itv

ically, and lexically with a vast amount of tradition I

labors depressed the Riibbinic dialect (child of

bearing on the text of Scripture, and to reduce this the old age of the Hebrew) into bewildering con-

to a consistent form. Little is known with accu-

racy of the authors, or the growth of this remark-

able collection. Tradition assigns the commence-
ment {as usual) to Ezra and the great synagogue;

but other authorities, Jewish and *'hristian, to

the learned members of the school of Tiberias,

about the beginning of the sixth century. These

learned collections, comprising some very early

fragments, were probably in progress until the

eleventh century, and are divided into a greater

and less Masora, the second a compendium of the

former. " The masters of the Masora," in the well-

known quotation of Ehas I-«vita, " were innumer-

able, and followed each other in successive genera-

tions for many years ; nor is the beginning of them
known to us, nor the end thereof." Walton, who
was by no means blind to its deficiencies, has left

on record a very just judgment on the real merits

of the Masora." It is in truth a very striking and

meritorious instance of the devotion of the Jewish

mind to the text of Scripture— of the earnest-

ness of its authors to add the only proof in their

power of their zeal for its preservation and eluci-

dation.'*

32. A comparison of the Shemitic languages, as

fusion in many instances, but there are many
valuable signs of life about it. Ancient He-
brew, as has been truly said, possesses in the

bud almost all the mechanisms which constitute

the riches of the Arabic. In the preface to his

great work (Lehrgtbdude, p. vii.) Gesenius has

pointed out various instances, which will repav the

labor of comparison. It is true that to the Am-
maic has been extended a longer duration than to

the Hebrew; but for various causes its inferiority

is remarkable, as regards its poverty— lexical and
grammatical— its want of harmony and flexibility,

and the consequent necessary frequency of peri-

phrases and particles in aid.

A brief comparison of some leading grammatical
and syntactical peculiarities, in the three main dia-

lects of the Shemitic family, will not be out of

place at the end of this sketch. To scholars it will

necess:irily appaar meagre: but, brief as it is, it

may not be without interest to the general reader.

The root^forms with the consonants and vowela

have been alraxdy considered.

Coiijucjntions w their Equivalent Verb-forim.—
The following is the tabulated form given by Ewald
for the ordinary Hebrew verb: —

1. (Simple form) Kai.

(Forms extremely aagmeDted)

2. (Cansative form'

Hiphil. w.

Passive Hophai.

3. (Reflexive form)

Niphal.

4. (Intensive form)
Pifi. w.

pass.
I

Pttal.

5. (Beflexive and intensive form)

Uithpael.

In the Aramaic the first, third, and fourth of

these appear, with another {= Hithpael), all with

passives, marked by a syllable prefixed. In the

Arabic the verb-forms, at the lowest computation,

are nine, but are ordinarily reckoned at thirteen,

and sometimes fifteen. Of these, the ninth and

eleventh forms are comparatively rare, and serve

to express colors and defects. As may be seen

from the table given, the third and fourth forms in

Hebrew alone have passives.

Equivalents to ConJuJiclive Moods, etc.— One
tf the most remarkable features of the Arabic lan-

guage 13 what is ordinarily descrilied as the " futu-

rum figuratum." As in almost all Shemitic gram-

mars imperfect is now substituted for future^ this

may be explained by stating that in Arabic there

are fomr forms of the imperfect, strongly marked,

l*y which the absence of moods is almost compen-
sated. The germs of this mechanism are to be

found in the common imperfect, the jussive, and
the cohortative of the Hebrew, but not in the

Aramaic. Again, a curious conditional and suo-

unetive usage (at first sight almost amounting to

a Prot. Tiil. 17.

& Arnold, in Herzog, ix

ilv. 15.

Leyrer, in Herzog,

an inversion) applied to the perfect and imperfect

tenses by the addition of a portion, or the whole,

of the substantive verb is to be found in both

Hebrew and Arabic, although very difierently de-

veloped.

youns.— The dual number, very uncommon in

the Syriac, is less so in Hebrew, cliiefly limited,

however, to really dual nouns, wliile in the Arabic

its usage may be described as general. What is

called the -'status emphaticus," i. t. the rendering

a word definite by appending the article, is found

constantly recurring in the Aramaic (at some los«

to clearness in the singular). This usage brings to

mind the addition of the definite article as a post-

positive in Swedish

—

sfcib, ship; skibet, the ship.

In the Arabic it is lost in the inflections of cases,

while in the Hebrew it may be considered as nn-

important. As regards nouns of abstraction, also,

I

the Aramaic is fuller than the Hebrew; but in thif

,

last particular, as in the whole family of nouns,

the Arabic is rich to excess. It is in this last only

I that we find not only a regular system of cases,

ani of comparison, but especially the numerous
. plural formations called broken or internal, which

j

form so singular a part of the language. .\3 re-

i
gards their meaning, the broken plurals are tot^y

I

diflerent from the regulai" (or, as they are techni-
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nlly called, sound) plurals— tlio latter dcnofinfr

everal imliviWiials of a ii^emis, tlie fornuT a iimnlier

of indiviihials viewed collectively, tlu' idea of indi-

riduality beini; wholly suppressed, liroken plurals

accordingly are sinj;ulars with a collective meaning',

and are closely akin to ahstract nouns."

33. To the scholar, as before remarked, this re-

capitulation of some leadinc; pecnliarities may ap

pear unnecessary, while to those unacquainted with

the Sheniitic lani^uages, it is feared, these inst,antL'S

nmst unavoidably appear like frai^'ments or speci-

mens, possibly new and peculiar, but conveying no

very definite instruction. But in any case some of

the chief grammatical features of the family have

been enumerated — all, moreover, ilUistrative of the

internal, self-contained type so peculiarly Shemitic.

In this respect, as with its formal, so with itb syn-

tactical peculiarities. Of one fertile parent of new

words in the .laphetian laii<.ai;ige-family,— tlie

power of creating compoimd words,— the Shemitic

is destitute. Different me.aninf;s are, it is true,

axpressed by different primitives, but these stand

aecessarily divided by impassable harriers froiu

each other; and we look in vain for the shades and

gradations of meaning in a word in the Shemitic

languages which gives such copiousness ancl charm

to the sister-family. It is so with regard to the

whole r.ange of privative and negative words. The

prefises of the other family, in conjunction with

oouns, give far more life and clearness than do tlie

toUective verbals of the Shemitic. Kven tlie pn

iiaiit and curiously jointed verb-forms, spreading

out from the sharply defined root, with pronominal

adjuncts of obvious meaning, and the aid of a deli-

cate vowel-svstem, have an artificial appearance.

The Japhetian, whose spiritual fullness would prob-

ably never have reached him, but that its sub-

stance was long preserveti in these very forms, will

gratefully acknowledge the wisdom of that Al-

mighty Being who framed for the preservation of

the knowledge of Himself— the One True God—
BO fitting a cradle as the language of the Old Tes

lament. Of other families, the Japhetian was not

ripe for such a trust. Of those allied with the

Shemitic, the Aramaic was too coarse and indefi-

nite, however widely and early spread, or useful at

a later period as a means of extension and explana-

tion, and (as has been before observed) the Arabic

in its origin was essentially of the earth, earthy.

The Japhetian caimot then but recognize the wis-

dom, cannot but thank the goodness of God, in

thus giving and preserving his lessons concerning

Himself in a form so fitting and so removed from

treachery, lie will do all this, but he will see at

the same time in his own languages, so flexible, so

varied, so logical, drawing man out of himself to

bind him to his neighbor, means far more likely to

spread the treasures of the holy langunire than

even its trenerat adoption. It is Humlioldt who

has s.iiil, in reference to the wonderful mechanism

discernible in the consonant and vowel systems

of the Shemitic languages — that," admitting a

ihis, there is more energy and weight, more

truth to nature, when the elements of lariL'uage

can l>e recognized independently and in order, than

when fused in such a combination, however tg

markable.

And from this rigid, self-contained character the

o Wright's Arabic Grammar, part i. p. 189. "Cette

(lartle do la grHuimaire Arabe eat celle oii il regne le

^as d'arbitniire, et oii tes rtjgles g.Jiierales sont su-

SHENIR
Shemitic language-family finds difficulty in depart-

ing, riie more recent Syriac has added various

auxiliary forms, and repeated pronouns, to the

characteristic words by which the meaning is

chiefly conveyeil. But tlie general eflect is cum-
brous and confused, and brings to mind some fea-

tures of the ordinary Welsh version of the Epis-

tles. In Arabic, again, certain prefixes are found
to he added for the sake of giving definiteness to

portions of tlic verb, and prepositions more fre-

quently employed. But the character of the Ian

guage remains unaltered— the additions stand out

as something distinct from the original elements cl

the sentence.

In wliat consist.s the most marked point ')f dif

ference between the I iido-European family of an
guages and the Shemitic family as known to usV
The first has lived two lives, as it were: in it-j case

a period of synthesis and complexity has beeii suc-

ceeded by another of anal\sis and decomposition.

The second family has been developed (if the word
may be used) in one way only. No other instance

of a language-family can probably be found cast in

a mouh! equally unalteralde. Compared with the

living bmnches of the Indo-European family, those

of the Shemitic may be almost designated as in-

organic: they have not vegetated, have not grown;

they have simply existed.^ T. J. 0.

SHEMU'EL (bS^intt? [= Samuel, which

see]: SaAa^uj^A- Snnntel). 1. Son of Ammihud,
appointed from the tribe of Simeon to divide

the land of Canaan among the tribes (Num.
xxxiv. 20).

2. (2a;uou^A.) Samuel the prophet (1 Chr.

vi. 33).

3. [Vat. IffafxovriX.] Son of Tola, and one

ot the chiefs of the tribe of Issachar (1 Chr.

vii. 2).

SHEN ("Jt^'n, with the def. article [the tooth] :

TTJs TTaXaiaS' St7i). A place mentioned only in

1 Sam. vii. 12, defining the spot at which Samuel

set up the stone Eben-ezer to commemorate the

rout of the IMiilistines. The pursuit had extended

to "Itelow Belh-car," and the stone was erected

'* between the Mispah and between the Shen."

Nothing is known of it. Tlie Targum has Shinnit.

The Beshito-Syriac and Arabic Versions render

both lieth-car and Shen by Beit~Jasnn, but the

writer has not succeeded in identifying the name
with any place in the lists of Dr. Kobinson (1st ed.

App. to vol. iii.). The LXX. read V^^^ yashan^

old. G.

SHENA'ZAR ("l-pW^tt? [fievytooib, Ges.]

:

'S.a.virrap: [Comp. 2ai/a(,ap:] Sannein-), Son of

Sahitliiel, or Shealtiel (1 Chr. iii. 18). According

to the Vulgate he is reckoned as a son of Jecho-

niah.

SHE'NIR 0''3tp, t. e, Sen5r [coat of mail]:

Sam. Vers. 'J^3yt^'D : [Rom. 2ai/fp;Vnt. Alex.]

Saveip; [Sin. in Cant., taviup'] Sanir). This

name occurs in Dent. iii. 9, Cant. iv. 8. It is an

inaccurate equivalent for the Hebrew Smir, th«

Amorite name for Mount Hermon, and, like Shib-

niah (for Sibniah), has fouiul its way into the Ai>

jettes il un plus grand nombre cl'exceptions." De flaoj

i, 279 (ed. 1810).

b K4;nan. i. 423. 424.



SHEOL
thorized rersiou without any apparent authoiity.

rhe correct form is fouud in 1 Chr. v. 23 aud Ez.

ixTii. 5. [Senik.] G.

• SHE'OL. [Ukad, The; Hell; Pit.]

• SHEOL, BANDS OF. [SxNares of
Death, Amer. ed.]

SHE'PHAM (aSt? : 5€ir<^aMop ; " [Comp.

Aid. Xempafid'] Stjjhnifi<i). A place mentioned
only in the specification by Jloses of the eastern

boundary of the Promised Land (Num. xxxiv. 10,

11), tlie first Landmark from Hatser-enan, at which
the northern boundary terminated, and lying be-

tween it and Kiblah. The ancient interpreters

(Targ. Pseudojou.; S.aadiah) render the name by
Apameia; >> but it seems uncertain whether by this

they intend the Greeli city of that name on the

Urotttes, 50 miles below Antioch, or whether they
use it as a synonym of Banias or Dan, as Schwarz
afiirms {Descr. (Jtoyr. p. 27). No trace of the
name appears, however, in that direction. Jlr.

Porter would fix Hatserenan at Kuryttein, 70
miles E. N. E. of Damascus, which would remove
Shepham into a totally different region, in which
there is equally little tntce of it. The writer ven-
tm-es to disagree with tins and similar attempts to

enlarge the bounds of the Holy Land to an extent

for which, in his opinion, there is no warrant in

Scripture. G.

SHEPHATHI'AH (n;t:2E7 [Jihuvak

[udi/es, or is judcjt]: 2a<paTia: iifjiliiiiia). A
Benjamite, father of Meshullam 6 (1 Chr. ix. 8).

The name is properly Shephatuh [as in A. V.
ed. 1611].

SHEPHATI'AH (H^^D^' [as above] : 2a-
tparta; [Vat. SaSareia:] Alex. ^atpaSia, Soipa-
Tios: Hiiiilidtliia, Snijliitlliis). 1. The fifth son of
David by his wife Abital (2 Sam. iii. i; 1 Chr.
iii. 31.

2. (2a0aTi'a; [in Ezr. in 4, Vat. A<ra<p: viii.

8, Sai^oTeia:] Se/jhatiti, Snjjhalia.) The family

of Sbephatiah, 372 in number, returned with Ze-
rubbabel (ICzr. ii. 4; Neh. vii. 9). A second de-

tachment of eighty, with Zebadiah at their head,

came up with Ezra (l''.zr. viii. 8). The name is

written Saphat (1 Esdr. v. 9), and Saphatias
(1 Esdr. viii. 34).

3. ([(n Ezr. ii. 57, Vat. 2a$aT€m:] Saphntia.)

The family of another Sbephatiah were among the
children of Solomon's servants, who came up with
Zerubbabel (Ezr. ii. 57; Xeh.vii. 59).

4. A descendant of Perez, or Pharez, the son
•)f Judah, and ancestor of Athaiah (Neh. xi. 4).

5. (^aipavias'- tiiq)hatiiis.) The son of Jlat-

tan; one of the princes of .ludah who counselled

Zedekiah to put Jeremiah in the dungeon (Jer.

txzviii. 1).

6. (^r-J^2P: 2a,f.aTms: [Vut.] Alex. 2c-

^czria; E.\. 2o<poTeia: Sn/jliatia.) The Haruph-
te, or Hariphite, one of the Benjamite warriors
«ho joined David in his retreat at Ziklag (1 Chr.
cii. 5).

7. (lacfiarlas'- S'ljihati.is.) Son of Maachah,
tnd chief of the Simeonites in the .-eign of Javid
[1 Chr. iivii. 16).

o The or at the end of the LIX. version of the
lame is partly due to Ihea/i (particle of motion) which
n dfllxed to it in the original of Ter. 10, and partjy
lerived from the commencement of Riblab, which tol-
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8. (2aif>OT(as; [Vat. Saipareiar Alex. 2o

(partas-) Son of Jehoshaphat (2 Chr. xxi. 2).

SHEPHERD (n^T; -i;7_12. Am. vii. 14

^I73, Am. i. 1). In a nomadic state of societj

every man, from the sheikh down to the slave, ia

more or less a shepherd. As many regions in the
E;ist are adapted solely to pa^toi-al pursuits, the in-

stitution of the nomad life, with its appliances of

tents and can]p equipage, was regarded as one of

the niost memorable inventions (Gen. iv. 20). The
progenitors of the Jews in the patriarchal age were
nomads, and their history is rich in scenes of pas-

toral life. The occupation of tending the flocks

was undertaken, not only by the sons of wealthy
chiefs (Gen. xxx. 29 ff., xxxvii. 12 ff.), but even by
their daughtei-s (Gen. x.xix. ti ff.; Ex. ii. 19). The
Egyptian captivity did much to implant a love of

settled abode, and consequently we And the tribes

wliich stiU retained a taste for shepherd lile select-

ing their own quarters apart from tlieir brethren

iu the 'J'ransjordanic district (Num. xsxii. 1 ff.).

Henceforward in Palestine Proper the shepherd
held a subordinate position; the increase of agri-

culture involved the decrease of pasturage; and
though large flocks were still maintained in certain

parts, particularly on the borders of the wilderness

of Judah, as about Carmel (1 Sam. xxv. 2), Beth-
lehem (1 Sam. xvi. 11; Luke ii. 8), Tekoah (.\m.

i. 1), and more to the south, at Gedor (1 Chr. iv.

39), the nonnad Ufe was practically extinct, and the

sheplierd became one out of many clas.^es of the la-

boring population. The completeness of the tran-

sition from the p;istoral to the agricultural state is

strongly exhibited in those passages which allude

to the presence of the shepherd's tent as a t*)keu

of cles<ilati<m (e. y. ICz. xxv. 4; Zeph. ii. 6). The
humble [josition of the shepherd at the same period

is imjtiied in the notices of David's wondrous ele-

vatioTi (2 Sam. vii. 8; Ps. Lxxviii. 70), and again
iu the self-depreciating confession of Amos (vii.

14). The frequent and beautiful allusions to the

shepherd's office in the poetical portions of the
Bible (e. //. Ps. xxiii.; Is. xl 11, xlix. 9, 10; Jer.

xsiii. 3, 4; ICz. xxxiv. 11, 12, 23) rather besprak
a period- when the shepherd had become an ideal

character, such .as the Koman poets painted the pas-

tors of .Arcadia.

The office of the eastern shepherd, as descrii)ed

in the Bible, was attended with much hardship,

and even danger. He was exposed to the extremes
of he:it and cold (Gen. xxxi. 40); his food fro

quently consisted of the precarious supplies aft'orded

liy nature, such as the fruit of the " sycomore." or

Egyptian fig (Am. vii. 14), the " husks " of the

carob-tree (Luke xv. 16), and perchance the locusts

and wild honey which supported the Baptist (.Matt,

iii. 4) ; he had to encounter the attacks of wild

beasts, occasionally of the larger species, such as

lions, wolves, panthei-s, and bears (1 Sam. xvii. 34;
Is. xxxi. 4; Jer. v. 6; Am. iii. 12) ; nor was he

free t'rom the risk of robbers or predat-ry hordes

(Gen. xx-xi. 39). To meet these various foes the

shepherd's equipment coEisisted of the following

articles: a manf,e, made probably of sheep's-skia

with the fleece on, which he turned inside out in

cold weather, as in plied in the comparison in Jer.

lows it in ver. 11 ind which t ej- have given withoal
its r, as BTjAa.

f- nS':::?S: JOucLs: Sam. vers H'^aCS.
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Kliii. 12 (cf. .luv. xiv. 187); :i scrip or wallet, con-

taining a small amount of food (1 .Sum. xvii. 40;

Porter's Daimiscus, ii. 100); :i sling, which is still

tlie lavorite weapon of the liedouiu shepherd (1

Sam. xvii. 40; l^iirckhardfs Notes, i. 57); and,

lastly, a staff, which served tlie duuMe purpose of a
weapon against foes, and a crook for the manage-
ment of tiie fiock (1 Sam. xvii. 40; Vs. xxiii. 4:

Zech. xi. 7). If the shepherd w;is at a distance

Irom bis Iionie, he wsis provided witli a light tent

(Cant. i. 8; Jer. xxxv. 7), the removal of which

was easily effected (Is. xxxviii. 12). In certain

localities, moreover, towers were erected for the

double purpose of spying an enemy at a difitance,

and protecting the flock: such towers were erected

by Uzziah and Jutham (2 Chr. xxvi. 10, xxvii. 4),

while their existence in earlier times is testitiet' by
the name Migdal-Eder (Gen. xxxv. 21, A- V. " tower

of Edar; " Mic. iv. 8, A. V. *' tower of the flock ").

The roviiine of the shepherd's duties appears to

have been as follows: in the morning he led iorth

his flock from tiie fold (John x. 4), which he did

by going before them and calling to theni, :is is

still usual in the luist; arrived at the pasturage, he

watched the flock with the assistance of dogs (Job

XKx. 1), and, should any sheep stray, he had to

search for it until he found it (ICz. xxxiv. 12; Luke
XV. 4); he supplied them with water, either at a

ninning stream or at troughs attached to wells

(Gen. xxix. 7, xxx. 38; I'Lx. ii. 10; I's xxiii. 2);

at evening he brought them hack to the fold, and
reckoned them t*^ see that none were missing, hy
passing them ''under the rod " as they entered the

door of the inclosure (Lev. xxvii. 32; l-lz. xx. 37),

checking each sheep as it passed, by a motion of

the hand (Jer. xsxiii. 13); and, finally, he watched
the entrance of tlie fold throuL'hout tiie night, act-

ing as porter*(John x. 3). We need not assume
that the same person was on duty both by night

and by day; Jacob, indeed, asserts this of himself

(Gen. xxxi. 40), hut it would be more probable

that the shepherds took it by turns, or that they

kept watch for a portion only of the night, as may
possibly be implied in the expre?.sion in Luke ii. 8,

rendered in tiie A. V. "keeping watch," rather

»* keeping the watches *'
(<pv\d(T<TovTis <pv\aKds)-

The shepherd's office thus required great watchful-

ness, particularly by night (Luke ii. 8; cf Nab.
Ui. 18). It also required tenderness towards the

young and feeble (is. xl. 11), particularly in driv-

ing them to and from the pasturage (Gen. xxxiii.

13). In large estalilishnients there were various

grades of sheplierds, the highest being styled

"rulers" ((ien. xlvii. 6), or "chief shepherds"

(1 I'et. V. 4): in a royal household the title of "b-

Ur," "mighty," was bestowed on the i>erson who
held the post (1 Sam. xxi. 7). Great responsibility

attached to the office; for the chief shepherd had
to make good all losses ((Jen. xxxi. 39); at the

game time he had a personal interest in the flock,

inasmuch as he was not paid in money, but re-

ceived a certain amount of the produce ((ien. xxx.

82; 1 Cor. ix. 7). The life of the shepherd was a

monotonous one; he may perhaps have wiled away
an hour in playing on some instrument (1 Sam.
xvi. 18; Job xxi. 12, xxx. 31), as his modern re[>-

lesentative still occ^sionally does (Wortabet's Si/no^

I. 234). He also liad his periodical enterfjiinnients

It th« abeiiring-tinie, which waa celooiT»t«d hy a

"1^2W.
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general gathering of the neighboihood for festii

ities (Gen. xxxi. 1*J, xxxviii. 12; 2 Sum. xiii. 23)
but, generally s[)eaking, the life must have beeL
but dull. Nor tlid it conduce to gentleness of man-
ners; rival shepherds contended for the possessioc

or the use of water with great acrimony (Gen. xiL
25, xxvi. 20 fl'.; Ex. ii. 17); nor perhaps is this a

matter of surprise, as those who cume late to a well

frcqueiiily have to wait a long time until their turn
conies (Hurckhardt's ^'yi«, p. 63).

The hatred of the Egyptians towards shepherdfl

(Gen. xlvi. 34) may have been mainly due to their

contempt for the siieep itself, which appears to have
been valued neither for food (Plutarch, JJt Is. 72>.

nor generally for sacrifice (Ilerod. ii. 42), the oniy

district where tliey were ofiered being about thi

Natron lakes (Strab. xvii. p. 803). it m.ay have
been increased by the memory of the Shepherd in-

vasion (Herod, ii. 128). Abundant confiintation

of the fact of this hatred is supplied by tiie low

position wliich all herdsmen held in the castes of

Eirypt, and by the caricatures of them in Egyptian
paintings (Wilkinson, ii. 1G9).

The term '• shepherd " is applied in a metaphor-
ical sense to princes i,ls. xliv. 28; Jer. ii. 8, iii. 15,

xxii. 22; Ez. xxxiv. 2, (frc), prophets (Zcch. xi. 5,

8, 16), teachere (Eccl. xii. 11), and to Jehovah
himself (Gen. xhx. 24; Ps. xxiii. 1, Ixix. 1): to

the same efiect are the references to "feeding" in

Geu. sLiii. 15; Ps. xxviii. 9; Hos. iv. 16.

W. L. B.

* SHEPHERDS, TOWER OF (Gen.

xxxv. 21j. [David, vol. i. p. 553 a.]

SHE'PHI (
^Vr [a naked hiU, Ges.]: ^anpl,

Alex, ^utpap- ^^plii)' Son of Shobal, of the sons

of Seir (1 Ghr. i. 40). Called also Shepho (Gen.

xxxvi. 23); which liurringtou concludes to be the

true reading {Gtneat. i. 49).

SHE'PHO OQtL' [smoothness]: :Z(c<pdp'. Se~

pfiu). The same as Shepmi (Gen. xxxvi. 23).

SHEPHU'PHAN Cj^^C^^ [serpent]: ^e-

(f>ovit>dfi'-. Alex, ^.otpav- Stpl/vp/um). One of the

sons of bela the firstborn of Benjamin (1 Chr. viii.

5). His name is also written Shm-hitham (A.

V. "Shuphani," Num. xxvi. 39), SuuppiM (1 Chr.

vii. 12, 151, and Ml'PPIM (Gen. xlvi. 21). I^rd

A. Her^-ey conjectures that Shephuphan may have

been a son of Benjamin, whose family was reckoned

with those of In the son of Bela. [Mufpisi.]

SHE'RAH (rr^Sr;, i. e. S/iehdh [fcius-

muntni]: ^apad'- Alex. 2,aapa'- Sara). Daugh-

ter of Ephraini (1 Chr. vii. 24), and foundress ol

the two Beth'Iinrons. an<l of a town which wai

called after her Uzzen-Shkkah,
• SHERD. [Potshekd; PoTTKKr.]

SHEREBI'AH iH^^rV.' U>f"f *lf' -frfKycnh,

Ges.]: 5apota, Ezr. viii. 24; 2a/jaj3ias, Neh. viii

7, ix. 4; 2apo3(a, Neh. x- 12. xii. 8. 24; Alex.

2apo3m, Neh. siii. 7; 2apaj3aiO, Neh, ix. 4;

Siirn/jifis. F-zr. ; Serebia, Neh. viii. 7, x 12, xii.

24; iSfirtbi'is, Neh. ix. 4: ISnrt/n", Neh. xii. 8).

A Invite in the time of I-jcra. of the family of Mahli

the son of Merari (l-jsr. viii. 18. 24). He was one

of the first of the ministers of the Temple to join

Ezra at the river of Ahava, and with Hashabiah

and ten of their brethren '' had the charge of the

6 They are called ' priestp ,

'

loosely, as in Josh. iii. 3.

but rhe temi
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r«8sela uid gifts which the king and his court, and

the people ot' Israel had contributed for the service

af the Temple. When ICzi-a read the Law to the

people. Sherebiah was among the Levites who as-

Bisted him (Neh. viii. 7). He took part in the

psalm of confession and thanksgiving which was

Bung at the solemn fast after the Keast of Taber-

naclea (Neh. ix. 4, o), and signed the covenant

with Nehemiah (Xeh. x. 12). He is again men-
tioned as among the chief of the Levites who be-

longed to the choir (Neh. xii. 8, 24). In 1 Esdr.

viii. 5-4 ne is called Esebrias.

SHEKESHCti?^}^ in pause [;oof] : ^odposi

Alex. 'Zopui' Sares). Son of Machir the son of

Manasseh by his wife Maachah (1 Chr. vii. 16).

SHERE'ZER ("ll'S^tt? [=Siiarezer] :

Sopacap: Sanism-). Properly " Sharezer; " one

uf the messengers sent in the fourth year of Darius

by the jwcplf* who had returned from the Captivity

to inquire c^tucerning fasting in the fifth month
(Zech. i.-ii. 2). [See Regemmelech.]

* SHERIFFS CiilrJ?) only in Uan. iii. 2,

3. enumerated among the high officers of state

at Babylon. Their exact province is unknown.
The etymology (see Furst, s. v.) is too obscure to

decide their position or duties. According to the

English designation they may have been an order

:)f judges, as "sheriff" has sometimes that mean-
ing. They are more commonly supposed to have

been lawyers or jurists who acted as the king's ad-

visers, or the state councillors, and as such held a
high position under the government. Gesenius
{Hebr. u. Cknld. Lex. s. v.) compares them with

the Mufti, the head doctors of the law in tlic

Turkish empire. De Wette translates the title

RechUgehhrien^ and H- A. Perret-Gentil les juins-

consulies. H.

SHE'SHACH (Tltrtr [see below] : [Comp.

2T;(rax> 'S^aa.K:] Sts"cft) is a term which occurs

3*ily in Jeremiah (xsv. 26, li. 41), who evidently

uses it as a synonym either for Babylon or for Bab-
ylonia. According to some couniientators, it rep-

re;;ents " Babel " on a principle well known to the

lat«r Jews— the substitution of letters according

to their position in the alphabet, counting back-

wards from the last letter, for those which hold the

Bame numerical position, counting in the ordinary

way. Thus i^ represents S, W represents 2, "1

represents 2, and so on. It ig the fact that in this

way TflftZ? would represent V^D* It may well

be doubted, however, if this fanciful practice is as

old as Jeremiah. At any rate, this explanation

does not seem to be so satisfactory as to make any
other superfluous. Now Sir H. Kawlinson has ob-

ser-red that the name of the moon-god, which was
dentical, or nearly so, with that of the city of

Abraham, Ur (or Hur), "might have been read in

one of the ancient dialects of Babylon as Shish'iM,^*

md that consequently " a possible explanation is

hu8 obtained of the Sheshach of Scripture " (lUw-
.nson's fferodotus, vol. i. p. 616). Sheshach may
t^ad for Ur, Ur itself, the old capital, being taken

^ Babel, the new capital, was constantly) to rep

sesent the country. G. R.

SHE'SHAI [2 syl.] C'C'l? [whitish, Gen.]:

tfirai [Vat. -tret], Num. and Judg.; ^outrt [Vat.

«!], Josh.; Alex. Se^c*, ^ovtrai, T^Bdi'- iSUai,
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Num.; <Sesat). One of the three sons of Anak
who dwelt in Hebron (Num. xiii. 22) and were

driven thence and slain by Caleb at the head of the

children of Judah (Josh. xv. 14; Judg. i. 10).

SHE'SHAN (Itrty [perh. city] : Xa>ffdv\

[Vat. twice ^oaafx'-] -SVsara). A descendant of

rierahmeel the son of Hezron, and representative ol

one of the chief famihes of Judah. In consequence

of the failure of male issue, he gave his daughter in

marrhige to Jarha, his Egyptian slave, and through

this union the line was perpetuated (1 Chr. ii. -^1,

34, 35).

SHESHBAZ'ZAR ("l^^ti't? [Pers., >-c-

icorsfdjfptr^ Ges.] ; ^a(ra^aadp ; IXa^avaadp;
Vat. Sa/Scu-atrap, Ba-yatrap, 2,ap&ayap:] Ales.

Safra^offcrap, [Xao-a&aaaapos •] Sassuonsar : of

uncertain meaning and etymology). The Chaldasan

or Persian name given to Zerubbabel, in Ezr. i. 8,

11, V. 14, 16; 1 Esdr. ii. 12, 15, after the analogj

of Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego, Belteshazzar.

and Esther. In like manner also Joseph received

the name of Zaphnath-Paane;ih, and we learn iron*

Manetho, as quoted by Joseplms (c. Apion. i. 28;,

that Moses" Egj'ptian name was Osarsiph. The
change of name in the case of Jehoiakira and Z^-
ekiah (2 K. xxiii. 34, xxiv. 17) may also be com-
pared. 'I"hat Sheshbazzar means Zerubbabel is

proved by his being called the prince of Judah

(S'^trSn), and governor (^n^), the former term

marking him as the head of the tribe in the Jewish

sense (Num. vil. 2, 10, 11, &c.), and the latter as

the Persian governor appointed by Cyrus, both

which Zerubbabel was; and yet more distinctly, by
the assertion (Elzr, v. 16) that "Sheshbazzar laid

the fomidatiou of the House of God which is in

Jerusalem," compared with the promise to Zerub-
babel (Zech. iv. 9), " The hands of Zeruboabel
have laid the foundation of this house, his hands
shall also finish it." It is also apparent, from the

mere comparison of Elzr. i. 11 with ii. 1, 2, and the

whole history of the returned exiles. The Jewish
tradition that Sheshbazzar is l.>amel, is utterly

without weight. [Zerubbabel.] A. C. H.

SHETH (nty [see below]: 27]0: Seth).

1. The patriarch Seth (1 Chr. i. 1).

2. In the A. V. of Num. xxiv. 17, TW is ren-

dered as a proper name, but there is reason to re-

gard it as an appellative, and to translate, instead of

"the sons of Sheth," "the sons of tumult," tlie

wild warriors of Moab, for in the pandlel passage.

Jer. xlviii. 45, T'WK?. «Ad(?n, " tumult," occupies

the place of sketk* i^^y sketJi^ is thus equivalent

to J^Str, sheth, as in I^m. iii. 47. Ewald pro-

poses, very mmecessarily, to read HL^, seth =
nSCi?, and to translate "the sons of haughtiness"'

{fTochinu(h$sdhne). Rashi takes the word as a

proper name, and refers it to Seth the son of Adam,
and this seen* to have been the view taken by

Onkelos, who readers, "he shall rule all the sons

of men." The Jerusalem Targum gives, "all the

sons of the East;" the Targum of .lonathan ben-

Uzzie-' retains the Hebrew word Sheth, and ex-

plains it of the armies of Gog who were to sit

themselves in battle array against Israel.

W. A. W.

SHE'THAR ("'7?' [Pers. « star]: ^o^ura-
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•uos; Alex. Sapefffleosi [I'A.i ApKtaaos-] Se-

Ihar: "a star," I'eis.)- One of the seven princes

of Persia and Media, wlio liad access to the kind's

presence, aiid were the first men in tlie kingdom,

in tlic third year of Xerxes (Esth. i. U). Compare

Ezr. \ii. 14 and t!ie ftna toiv Wipaoiv iTria-qfxoi

of Ctesias (U), aud the stalemeiit ut llci.xlotus

with rei;ard to tlie se^en noble I'ersians wlio slew

Smerdis, that it was granted to them as a privi-

lei;e to have access to the king's presence at all

times, without being sent for, except when he was

with the women; and that the king might onlj'

lake a « ife from one of these seven families, iii. 84,

and tiesen. s. v. [Caksiieka; EsTiitn.j

A. (J. II.

(c:;: cnb,

xxxix 3(i, Ac.)

" faces."

SHETHAR-BOZ'NAI 03^3 10^:
iaSap-BouCafai [Vat. -aya, -av] ; Alex, -ayqs,

[ov6, -amL.\ tilhurlmznm: "star of sp'^^or-).
.^^^

,

A Persian officer of rank, having a connnand ni \' /^
^

the province "on this side the river" under Tatnai

the satrap (HnS), in the reign of D.arins llysta^ipia

(I'^r. V. 3, C, vi. C, 13). He joined with Tatnai

and the Apharsachites in trying to obstruct the

progress of the Temple in the time of Zerubbahel,

and in writing a letter to Darius, of which a copy

is preserved in ICzr. v., in which they reported

that "the house of the great God " in Juila:a was

being buiUled with great stones, and that the work

was going on f;ist, on the alleged authority of a

decree from Cyrus. They reipiested tliat se-arch

might be made in the rolls court whether

such a decree was ever given, and asked for

the king's pleasure in the matter. The de-

cree was found at Egliatana, and a letter w:is

sent to Tatnai and Shelhar-boznai from Da-

rius, ordering them no more to obstruct, hut,

on the contrary, to aid the ciders of the .lews

in rebuilding' the Temple, by supplying them

both with money anil with beasts, corn, salt,

wine, and oil, for the sacrifices. Shethar-

boznai after the receipt of this decree offered

no further obstructiiui to the Jews. The

account of the .lewish prosperity in I'jir. vi.

14-22, would indicate that the I'ersian gov-

ernors acted fully np to the spirit of their iii-

Btnictions from the king.

As regards I he name Shethar-bozuni, it

eems to be certainly I'ersian. The first ele-

ment of it appears as the name Shethar, one

of the seven I'ersian princes in Esth. i. 14.

It is jierhaps also contained in the name

Pharna-zathrw (llerod. vii. 65) : and the whole name

is not unlike .Sati-barzanes, a Persian in the time

of Artaxerxes Mnemon (Ctesias, 57 ). If the names

of the I'ersian ollicers mentioned in the Hook of

Ezra could be identified in any inscriptions or

other recorils of the reigns of Darius, Xerxes, and

Artaxerxes. it would be of immense value in clearing

up the ditiiculties of that book. A. C. 11.

SUE-VA (S;^S A'fii; Sr^S 2 Sam. [Se-

kaiah]: 2''uffa: [Vat. Iriaovs:] Alex. Icjout:

Sitvi). 1- The scrilie or roval secretary of David

'2 Sam. XX 25). lie is called elsewhere Skkaiah

(2 Sam. viii. 17), SiusiiA (1 K. iv. 3), and Shav-

»HA (1 Chr. xviii. 16).

2. (Saoii: Alex. 2aouX: ^ue.) Sou of Caleb

ten-Hezron by his concubiTie Maachah, and founder

or chief of ilichbena and (iibea (1 Chr. ii. 49).

SHEW BREAD.
C3Cn (Ex. XXV. 30, XXIV. 13,

literally " bread of the face " or

onk. rci~vr:.r[ "b, n^ES cnb, " bread set

in order." 1 Chr. ix. 32, xxiii. 2U, 2 Chr. xxix. 18

Neb. X. 34, n"1D"iyi2. In Num. .-- 7, we find

l^lSnn 7i " the perpetual bread." In 1 Saui.

xxi. 4-0, it is called ti71p 7> "holy bread." Syr.

)_Ki^£>J Cnioiv2» )-iCA*i», "bread of the

Table of the Lord." The LXX. give us Sproi

cvc^Trioi, Ex. xxv. 30; fiprot T^$ npoa<pipait 1 K..

vii. 48. N. T. : 6pToi tt^s irpodfafusy Aialt. xii.

4, Luke vi. 4; i] TrpoBfais ruv &pTa:y^ Ueb. ix. 2.

The Vulg. pnnts jjirj/usititniis. ^\ iciifie. " loaves of

Luther, HclnmlinHle ; Ironi which

our subsequent ICnglish versions have adopted the

title SllKW-nUliAl) )

Within the -Ark it was directed that there should

be a table of shittim-«ood, i. e. acacia, two cubiti

in length, a cubit in breadth, and a cubit and a

luJf in height, overlaid with pure gold, and hav-

ing " a golden crown to the border thereof round

about," /. e. a border, or list, in order, as we may

suppose, to hinder tliat which was placed nu it

from by any accident lalling otf. The furthei de-

scription of this table will be found in Ex. xxv.

23-30, and a representation of it as it existed in

Table of Shew Bread (from relief on an Areh of Tlrusi

the Ilerodian I'emple forms an interesting feature

in the bas-reliefs within the Arch of Titus. The

nccuraev of this may, as is obvious, he trusted.

It exhibits one striking correspondence with the

prescriptions in E.\odiis. We there find the foU

liming words: "and thou shalt make unto it «

border of a handbreaiUh round about." In the

sculpture of the .Srch the hauii of one of the slavet

who is carrying the 'Table, and the bonier, are of

about equal breadth." 'This Table is itself called

CDCn ]nV{£?. "the Table of the Faces," in

Num. iv. 7, and -inm IpbtT. "Uie pure

table," in Lev. xxiv. 6: and 2 Chr. xiii. 11. Thi«

latter epithet is generally referred hy connnenta-

tors to the unalloyed gold with which so much of

it was covered. It may, however mean somewha.

o Takiug, I. e. the four lingers, when closed to-

|e(tier, as th.» u'«v..*ur*i of a bauabreaUtti. iia we arw

uistructod to do he a comparts-;

.Itr. lU. 21.

( <U. 2Snl
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noij ihan this, and bear something of tlie force

which it has hi Malaclii i. U.
It was thought l)y IMiilo and Clement of Alex-

ndria tliat the table was a synil)ol of the world,

its four sides or legs typifying the four seasons. lu

tlie utter absence of any argument in their sup-

port, we may feel warranted in neglecting such fan-

ciful conjectures, without calling in the aid of

Biihr's arguments against them.

In 2 Chr. iv. 19, we have mention of " the tables

whereon the shew bread was set," and at ver. 8 we

read of Solomon making ten tables. This is prob-

ably explained by the statement of Josephus {Ant.

viii. 3, § 7), that the king made a number of tables,

at.d one great golden one on which they placed the

loaves of (iod. [See Tkmple.]
The table of the secund temple was carried away

by Antiochus Epiphanes (1 Mace. i. 22), and a new
one made at the refurnishing of the sanctuary under

Judas Maccabeus (1 Mace. iv. 49). Aflurwards

Ptolemy I'hiladelphus presented a m.igniticent table

(Jaseph. Ant. xii. 2, §§ 8, 9).

The table stood in the sanctuary together with

the 8even-branc)iet] candlestick and the altar of in-

cense. ICvery Sabbath twelve newly-baked loaves

were put on it ih two rows, six in each, .lud sprin-

kled with incense (the LXX. add salt), where they

remained till the following Sabbath. Then they

were replaced by twelve new oms, the incense was

burned, and they were eaten by the priests in the

Holy Place, out of which they might not be re-

moved. Besides these, the Shew-bread Table was
adorned with dishes, spoons, bowls, etc., which were

of pure irold (I-^x. xxv. 29). These, however, were

manifestly subsidiary to the loaves, the preparation,

presentation, and subse(:(uent treatment of which

manifestly constituted the oi'Iiniuce of the shew
bread, whose prol>able purport and significance

must now be considered.

The number of the loaves (twelve) is considered

by Philo and -losephus to represent the twelre

mouths. If there was such a reference, it muat
Burely have been quite suliordinate to that which is

obvious at once. The twelve loaves phiinly answer
to the twelve tribes (compare Rev. xxii. 2). But,

taking this for granted, we have still to ascertain

the meaning of the rite, and there is none which
is left in Scripture so wholly unexplained. Though
it is mentioned, as we have seen, in other parte of

the 0- T. besides the I'entateuch, it is never more
than mentioned. The narrative of Uavid and his

companions lieing permitted to eat the shew bread,

rlues but illustrate the sanctity which was ascribed

tn it; and besides our Saviour's appeal to that

narrative, the ordinance is only once referred to

in the X. T. (Ileb. ix. 2), and there it is merely
named among the other appurtenances of the first

sjiudiiary.

but, although unexplained, it is referred to as

one of the leading and most solemn appointments
of the sanctuary. For example, tlie appeal of Abi-
jam to the revolted tribes (2 Chr. xiii. 10, 11 ) runs
thus — »*but as for us, the Ix)rd is our God, and
we have not forsaken Him: and the priests, which
minister imto the I>ord, are the sons of Aaron,
wid the I.evites wait upon their business; and
(hey burr unto the Lord every mor/dng and every
tvenino burnt-sacrifices and sweet incense; the
4hew brwd also set they in order upon the pure
Iftble,'* etc.. etc.

In this absence of explanation of that which is

t«t regarded as so solemn, we have but to seek
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whether the names bestowed on and the rites con-
nected with the shew bread will lead us to some
apprehension of its meaning.

The first name we find given it is obviously the

dominant one, D^3D CH?, "bread of the fiice,

or faces." This is explained by some of the Rab-
bi.s. even by Maimonides, as referring to the four

sides of each loaf. It is ditficult to believe that

the title was given on a ground which in no way
distinguished them from other loaves. Besides,

it is applied in Num. iv. 7, simply to the table,

t^*'3Cn ]n7ti?, not, as in the English version, the

''table of shew bread," but the *'shew table," the
" table of the face, or faces."

We have used the words J'ace or J'aceSj for

Q^^DD, it needs scarcely be said, exists only in the

plural, and is therefore applied equally to the face

of one person and of many. In connection with

this meaning, ii, continually bears the secondarr

one of prtsttice. It would be superfluous to cite

any of the countless passages in which it does so.

Hut whose face or presence is denoted? That of

the people V The rite of the shew bread, accoiding

to some, was performed in acknowledgment of

God s being the giver of all our bre;id and susie-

nance_ and the loaves lay alwajs on the table as a

memorial and monitor of this. But against this,

besides other reasons, there is the powerful objec-

tion that the shew bre<td was unseen by the people;

it lay in the sanctuary, and was eaten there by
the priests alone. So that the first condition of

symbolic instruction was wanting to the rite, had
this been its meaning.

The D'^^D, therefore, or Presence, is that not of

the people but of God. The &pToi ivtjnriot and the

6.pTQi TTis TVfjo(T<popas ''f the LXX. seem to indicate

as much, 'lo say nothing of 1 Sam. xxi. 6, where

the words mn** ^'Dsbn n^-n^iTisn n^Dcn "b
seem decisive of the whole question. But in what
sense? Spencer and others consider it bread offered

to God as was the Minchah, a symbolical meal for

God somewhat answering to a heathen Lectister-

niuin. But it is not easy to find this meaning in

the recorded appointments. The incense is no doubt
to be burnt on the appointed altar, but the bread,

on the Sabbath following that of its presentation,

is to be eaten in the Holy Place by the priests.

There remains, then, the view which has been
brought out with such singular force and beauty

by Bahr— a new broad and clear in itself, and
not disturbed by those fanciful theories of numbers
which tend to abate confidence in some parts of

his admirable SyinOoU/c.

He remarks, and justly, that the phrase D**-?

is applied solely to the table and tlie bread, not to

the other furniture of the sanctuary, the altar

of incense, or the golden candlestick. There la

something therefore peculiar to the former which

is denoted by the title. Taking D'^SDH aa equiva-

lent to the Presence {of Cod subaud.), he views

the application of it to tiie tible and the bread

as analogous to its application to the angel,

Q''3D "7^^^ (la. Ixiii. 9, compared with Ex.

xxsiii. 14, 15: Deut. iv. 37). Of the Angel of

God's Presence it is said that Gnd's '* Name is in

Him " (Ex. xxiii. 20). The Presence and the

Name may therefore be takeu as etjuivalent. Uoth
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In reference to their context, indicate the manifea-

latiou of God to his creatures. " Tlie Name of

God," he remarks, " is Himself, hut that, in so

far as He reveals Himself, the face is tliat wlierein

llie being of a man proclaims itself, and n)akes

known its individual pei"sonality- Hence, as Name
stands lor He or Himself, so Face for J\r$'>n: to

see the lace, for, to see the I'erson. The Kread

ol the Face is therefore that bread through which

God is seen, that is, with the participation of which

the seeiu"; of God is bound up, or through the par-

ticipation of which man attains tiie sight of God.
Whence it follows tiiat we ha\e not to tiunk of

bread nierelj as such, as the menus of nourishing

the bodil}" life, but as spiritual food, as a means of

appropriating and retaining that life which consists

in seeing the face of God. Bread is therefore here

a sj'mbol, and stands, as it so generally does in all

languages, butli for life and life's nourishment; but

by being entitled the Bread \f the Face it lie-

comes a syrnl ol of a hfe hii^her than the physical;

it is, since it lies on the table placed in the s_\m-

boHc heaven, heavenly bread; they who eat of it,

and satisfy tlieraselves with it see the face of God
'"

{Bahr, SymhoiiA\ book i. c 6, § 2). It is to be

remembered that the shew bread was " taken from

the children of Isi-ael by an everlasting covenant

"

(Lev. xxiv. 8), and may therefore be well expected

to bear the most solemn meaning, lijihr proceeds

to show very beautifully the connection in Scrii>-

ture between seeing God and being nourished by

God, and points, as the coping-stone of his argu-

ment, to Christ being at once the perfect Image of

God and the Bread of Life. Tlie references to a

table prejiared for the righteous man, such as Fs-

xxiii. 5, Luke xxii. -'JO, should also be considered.

F. G.

SHIB'BOLETH (nbliltt? : Scibholeih),

Judg. xii. G. Tile Hebrew word which the Giiead-

it£s under Jephthah made use of at the passages of

the Jordan, after a victory over the Ephrainiites,

to test the pronunciation of the souufl ^h by those

who wished to cross over the river. The i'2phraim-

ites, it would appear, in their dialect substituted

for sh the simple sound s ; and the Gilcadites, re-

garding evt-ry one who failed to pronounce sh as an

Kphi-aimite and therefore an enemy, put him to

death accordingly.

The vrvvil ** Shibboleth," which has now a sec-

ond life in the English language in a new signific;i-

tiun. has two meanings in llel)rew: Ist, an ear of

corn; 2dly, a stream or flood: and it was. perhaps,

in the latter sense that this particular word sug-

gested itself to the Gileadit^s, the .Jordan being a

mpfd liver. The word, in the latter sense, is used

twice in tlie 6'Jth Psalm, in \erses 2 and 15, where

the trai slation of the A. V. is '* the Ji'Mxh overflow

me," and *' let not the \v:\ter-Jh>od overflow me."

K in bJiglish tJie word ret^iined its original mean-

: g, Ihe latter passage might be translated " I-Ct

t..""! a ('hibboleth of waters drown me." There is

uo mjstery in this particiihir word. Any word be-

ginning with the sound sh would have answered

equally well as a test.

<» In proper Dames not naturalized in Enclish

through thu LXX., the Hebrew form is retained, as in

Mephibosheth, Tshbosheth The latter name i.'« melted

SHIELD
Before the introduriion of \owel-points (uluib

took place not earlier than the 6th century a. u.

there was nothing in Hebrew to distinguish tht

lettei-3 Shin and Sin, so it could not be known by

the eye in reading when // was to he sounded
after .s, just as now in English tiiere is nothing to

show that it should be sounded in the words su^rtr,

Asin^ J'trsii ; or in German, according to the

most common pronunciation. aft«r s in the words
Spriiche, Spitl, Utiii-m, Stief'el, and a large class

of similar words. It is to be noted that the sound
sh is unknown to the Greek language, as the Eng-
lish th is tuiknown to so many modern languages.

Hence in the Sejjtuagint proper names commerce
simply with ;;, which in Hebrew commence with

sh ; and one result has been that, through the Sep-

tuagint and the Vulgate, some of these names,
such as Samuel, Samson, Simeon, and Solomon,
having become" naturalized in the Greek form in

the English language, have been retained in this

form in the English version of the 0. T. Henc«,

likewise, it is a singularity of the Septuagint ver-

sion that, in the passage in Judg. xii. 6, the

translator could not introduce the word " Shib-

boleth," and h.is substituted one of its transla-

tions. (TTaxvSi '* an ear of com," which tells the

original story by analogy. It is not impossible

that this word may have been ingeniously ]jreferred

to any Greek word signifying "stream," oi

"flood," from its first letters being rather harsh-

sounding, independently of its containing a gutr

tural. E. T.

SHIB'MAH (nri^ip, I. e. Sibmah [coolnest

QT fi-a<jrance\: 2€j8o^a-' S'lOmnn). One of the

places on the east ot Jordan which were taken

possession of and rebuilt by the tribe of Kenber
(Num. xxxii 38). It is probably tlie same with
Shebani (/. c. Sel)am) named in the list at the be-

ginning of the chapter, and is certainly identical

with Sibmah, so celebrated at a later date for its

vines. Indeed, the two names are preci.<;ely the

same in Hebrew, though our translators have
chosen to introduce a difierence. Siemah, and
not Shibmah, is the accurate representative of the

Hebrew original. (i.

SHIC'RON (Vt^3K7 [(h-unkenness]: ^ok-

Xf^^'- Alex. AKKapceva: Sechnmn). One of the

landmarks at the western end of the north boun-

dary of Judah (Josh. XV. 11, only). It lay between

Kkron (AL-ir) and Jabneel ( IVin'O, the port .at

which the boundary ran to the sea. No trace o(

the name h.as been disco\ered between these two
places, which are barely four miles apart. The
Alex. 1-XX. (with an unusual independence of the

Hebrew text) has evidently taken Shicron as s

lejietition of Ekron, but the two names are to<

essentially different to allow of this, which is not

supported by any other version.* The Targimi
gi\es it Shicaron, and with this agrees Eusebius
(Onom. Aaxtt^pay)} though no knowledge of the

locality of tlie place is to be gained from liis notice.

G.

SHIELD (nsv; ]:d; tobtt'; nnrb).

with 5^ such as Studium = ^tude, StreDae= KtreDoee

etc., etc.

^ • Mom probably the inl iiil 2 w.aa omitted aooi

iowu in the LX\. to 'IfBoireB ; sw, with the r fmnc dentally in the Alex. MS. on urcount of the EI5 pre

(he Vreoch have aoP^ued many lAtio wordH be^uning ceding. The reading of Comp. and AW. is ci<; 3La«x«



SHIGGAION
rhe three first of the Hebrew terms quoted have

t>een already noticed under the head of Akms,
where it is stated that the t^lniidfi was a lai^e ob-

long shield or target, covering the whole body; that

the maiden was a small, round or oval shield: and
[hat the term shtltl is of doubtful import, applying

to some ornamental piece of armor. To these we
may add sochh-ah^ a poetical term occurring only in

Pa. Kci. -i. The ordinary shield consisted of a frame-
work of wood covered with leather; it thus admit-
ted of being burnt (Ez. sxxis. 9). The mayen was
frequently cased with metal, either brass or copper;

its appearance in this case resembled gold," wlien

the sun shone on it (1 Mace. vi. aO), and to this,

rather than to the practice of smearijig blood on the

shield, we may refer the redness noticed by Nahum
(ii. 3). Tlie surface of the shield was kept bright

by the application of oil, as implied in Is. xxi. 5;
hence Saul's shield is described as " not anointed
witli oil," i. e. dusty and gory (2 Sam. i. 21). Uil

would be as useful for the metal as for the leather

shield. In order to presen-e it from the effects

of weather, the shield was kept covered, except in

actual conflict (Is. xxii. 6; comp. Ca;s. B. G. ii.

81; (.'ic. Ni\t. Dear. ii. 14). The shield was worn
on the left arm, to which it was attached by a

strap. It was used not only in tiie field, but also

in besieging towns, when it served fur the protec-

tion of the head, the combined shields of the be-

siegers forming a kind of testudo (Ez. xxvi. 8).

Shields of state were covered with beaten gold.

Solomon made such fur use in religious processions

(1 K. X. 16, 17); when these were carried off they
were replaced by shields of br.ass, which, .as being
less valuable, were kept in the guard-room (1 K.
xiv. 27), while the former had been suspended in

the palace for ornament. A large golden shield

was sent as a present (o the Komans, when the
treaty with them was renewed by Simon Maccabaeus
(1 Mace. xiv. 24, xv. 18); it was intended as a
token of alliance {aifi^oKoi/ t?)s (ru/t^axias, Jo-
seph. Ant. xiv. 8, § 5), but whether any symbohc
significance was attached to the shield in particular

as being the weapon of protection, is uncertain.

Other instances of a similar present occur (Suet.
C{^lig. 16), as well a.s of complimentary presents of

a different kind on the part of allies (Cic. Veii:

2 Act. iv. 29. § 67). Shields were susjjeuded about
public buildings for ornamental purposes (1 K.. x.

17; 1 Mace. iv. 57, vi. 2); this was particularly

Ihe case with the shields (assuming shdet to have
this meaning) which David took from Hadadezer
(2 Sam. viii. 7; L'ant. iv. 4), and wbicli were after-

wards turned to practical .account (2 K. xi. 10; 2
t"hr. xxiii. 9); the Gammadim similarly suspended
them about their towers (Kz. xxvii. 11; seeU.VMM.v-
mjis). In the metaphorical language of the Bible

the shield generally represents the protection of God
(e. g. Ps. iii. 3, xxviii. 7); but in Ps. xlvii. 9 it is

applied to earthly rulers, and in Eph. vi. 16, to

fiith. W. L. B.

SHIGGA^ON [.3 syl] (VVStT : 'V<x\^6,:

Pmlmns^, Ps. vii. 1. A particular kind of psalm,
Ihe specific character of which is now not known.

In the singular number the word occurs no-
where in Hebrew, except in the iuscriptiou of the

'th Psalm, and there seems to be nothing peculiar

a in Ui« passage qucted, the sbields carried by the
oltuera of Antiochus are said to have been actually

•f gold. Tliia, howeve ', muf t hare been a mi.^*ake.
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in that psaliu to distinguish it fiom nun:er<iu«

others, in which the author gives utterance to liis

feelings igainst his enemies, aud implores the ;ia

sistance of Jehovah against them; so that the con-

tents of (he psalm justify no conclusive inference

as to tlie meaning of the word. In the inscription

t« the Ode of the Prophet Habakkuk (iii. 1), the
word occurs in the plural number: but (be phrase
in which it stands " 'al sliii/tjoiwlh "'

is deemed al-

most unanimously, as it would seem, by modern
Hebrew scholars to mean " after the manner of the
Shiggaion," and to be merely a direction as (o the
kind of musical measures liy which the ode was to

be accompanied. This being so, the ode is jio reiU

help in ascertaining the meaning of Sluygaion; for

the ode itself is not so called, though it is directed
to be sung according to the measures of the shig-
gaion. And, indeed, if it were called a shiggaion,
the difBculty would not be diminished; for, inde-

pendently of the inscription, no one would have
ever tiiought that the ode and the psalm belonged
to the same species of sacred poem ; and even since

(heir possible similarity has been suggested, no one
has definitely poiutt'd out in what that similarity

consists, so as to justify a distinct classification.

In this state of uncertainty it is natural to en-
deavor to form a conjecture as to the meaning of

shiggaion from its etyjuology; hut unfortunately
there are no less than three rival etymologies, each
with plausible claims to attention. Gesenius aud

Fijrst, s. v., concur in deriving it from HStl? (the

Piel of n3tt'), in the sense of magnifying or ex-

tolling with praises: and they justify this deriv:i-

tiou by kindred Syriac words. Shiggaion would
thus mean a hymn or psalm: but its specific mean-
ing, if it has any, as applicable to (he 7th Psalm,
would continue unknown. Ewald. Die Pottischtn
Bmher i/ts Allen Bundes, i. 29: Riidiger, s. v. in

his continuation of Gesenius' Thesaui'us; and Oe-
IKzsch, ComiiuHlin- liber den Psalter, i. 51, derive

it from njtff, in the sense of reeling, as from mne,
and consi<ier (lie word to be somewhat equivaler.t

to aditliyrambus; while He Wette, jO/e /"su/mfn,

p. 34, Lee, s. v., and Hitzif;, Die Zwolf Mehien
Prnpheten, p. 26, interpret the word as ,a psalm of

lameut-ation, or a psalm in distress, as derived from
Arabic. Hupfeld, on the other hand. Die Psalmen,
i. 109, 199, conjectures that shiggaion is identical

with higgaion, Ps. ix. 16, in the sense of poem or

song, from TOn, to meditate or compose; but even

so, no informatioTi would be conveyed as to the
;peeific nature of the poem.
As to the inscription of Habakkuk's ode, " 'n\

shigyonolli," the translation of the LXX. is ufri
i»5^y, which conveys no definite meaning. The
Vulgate translates " pro ignorantiis," as if the

word had been shegagotb, transgressions through
ignorance (Lev. iv. 2, 27; Num. xv. 27; Eccl. v.

6), or shegiM (Ps. xix. 13), which seems to havi'

nearly the same meaning. Perhaps the Vulgate
.was influenced by the Targum of Jonathan, where

shtgyonoth seems to be translated SDIvtCD.
In the A. V. of Hab. iii. 1, the rendering is ' upon
shigionoth, ' as if shigionoth were some musical

instrument. But under any circumstances oJ

as even silver shifjds were Tery rare (Diod. 81'. xri!

571.
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(bV) must nut be Ininslated " upon," in the wnse

jf playinj upon an instrument. Of this use (here

is not a single nmlnulited example in prose, although

playing on musical instruments is frciiuently re-

ferred to; and in poetry, although there is one pas-

sage, I's. xeii. .'i, where the word miylil l.e so trans-

lated, it might equally well be rendered there "to

the accompaniment of" the musical instruments

therein si)ecified — and this translation is jireferalile.

It seems likewise a mistake that '«/ is translated

" upon " when preceding the supposed nuisiial in-

struments, tiittith, Machalath, Neginath, Nechi-

16th, Shiishan, Shoshannim (I's. viii. 1, Ixxxi. 1,

Ixxxiv. 1, liii. 1, Ixxxviii. 1, Ixi. 1, v. 1, Ix. 1, xlv.

1, Ixix. 1, Ixxx. 1). Indeed, all these words are

regarded by Kwald (Poet. Biich. i. 177) as mean

\ng musical keys, and by Fiirst (s. m.) as nxjn-

iiig musical bands. Wliatever may be thought ol'

the proposed substitutes, it is very singular, if tliose

Bix words signify musical instruments, tliat not one

of them sliould be mentioned elsewhere in the whole

Bible. K. T.

SHI'HON (V'^'^"'^", '• « Shion: Siwrai

[Alex. Seiai/O Seon). A town of Issachar, named

only in Josh. xix. 19. It occurs between Ha-

phraim and Anaharath. Eusebius and Jerom";

(Onomiisl.) mention it as then existing "near

Mount Tabor." The only name at all resembling

it at present in that neighborhood is the Cliirbtt

Sctii^in of 1 )r Sclndz (Zimmermann's Mup of GoU

ilee, 18C1) Ij mile N. \V. of Utbuvich. this is

prcbarbly the place mentioned by Schwarz (p. 166)

as " S'ltn between Diiberieh and Jnjh." The

identification is, however, very uncertain, since

Schi'in appears to contain the Aiii, while the He-

brew name does not.

The redundant A in the A. V. is an error of the

recent editions. In that of 1611 the name is

Shion. G

SHI'HOR OF EGYPT (D^^IrP "l"in''ff :

opia ALyvTTTOV. Sihor yEgi/pti, 1 Chr. xiii. 5) is

Bpoken of as one limit of the kingdom of Israel in

Davids time, the entering in of Hauiath being the

other. It must correspond to '• Shihor," " the

Sliihor which [is] before Egypt " (Josh. xiii. 2, 3),

A. V. " Sihor," sometimes, at least, a name of the

Nile, occurring in other pass.iges, one of which

(where it ha< the article) is parallel to this. The

nsc of the article indicates that the word is or has

been an appellative, rather the former if we .judge

:mly from tlic complete phrase. It must also be

reniemlered that 8hihor Mizraira is used inter-

chanL;caldy with Nalial Mizraim, and that the

name .Sniiron-l.inNATii, in the north of Palestine,

indess derived from the Egyiitians or the IMiceni-

:i;ui colonists of ICgypt, as we are disposed to tldnk

•Kissible. from the coimection of that country with

I ; ancient manufacture of gla.ss, shows that the

«».id Shihor is not restricted to a great river. It

woidd appear therefore that Shihor of Eg\pt and

"the Shilior which [is] before Egypt" might des-

ignate the stream of the IVdtli-l-'Arersh : Shihor

jlone would still be the Nile. On the other haiul,

loth Shihor, and even Nahal, alone, are names of

the Nile, while Nahal Mizraim is used interchange-

»bly with the river (~in3, not bn3) of Mizraim.

We therefore are disposed to hold that all the

aunes designate the Nile. The fitnens of the

SHIHOK-LIBNATH

name Shihor to the Nile must be remendiered

[Nii.k; Kivf.b or EuTi-r; Sihor] K. .S. H.

" It is difticidt to adjust all tlic liiblical refer-

ence>i (o .Shihor, to (he river Nile. In Isaiah ixiii.

3, tlie exports of Fjiypt, especially in grain, aw
s|X)ken of as eontributing to swell the commerce of

Tyre: "liv great waters the seed of Slii/iot\ the

harvest of Yror, is her revenue." This must refer

(o the Nile as the cause of the fertility of Egypt.

Again, in Jeremiah ii. 18,wliere the Lord is expos-

tulating witli Israel for .seeking help from I'.gypt and

.Assyria, the Nile is evidently referreil to as the

water of which the Egyptians drinli, and :is answer-

ing to the Euphrates: " Wliat iiast tliou to do in

the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Shiliar,

or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to

drink the waters of the river?
"

Hut the meainng is less clear where Shihor Is

spoken of as the boundary l>e(ween l^gypt and Ca-

naan. Just before his deatii .loshua described the

land on the south that remained to be possessed, M
" all the borders of the I'hih.-tines, an<i all Geshuii,

from Sihor which is before ICiiypt " (Josh. xiii. 3);

and David, when taking the ark up to .Icrusalem, ia

said to have "gathered all Israel together, from Shi-

liiir of ICgypt even unto the entering of Hamath "

(1 Chr. xiii. 5). Joshua may liave had in view the

breadth of dominion promised to Abrrdiam; but

certaiidy in his day the Egyptians themselves did

not limit tlieir territory eastward at the Nile; and

there is no evidence th.at the kingdom of David in

its highest prosperity, ever extended litenilly to the

bank of the Nile. Hence, if the description in

these passages is taken with geographical accuracy,

the Shihor ftejure Eipjpt must denote tite Wddi-l'

'Areisli ; but if taken with the latitude of prophetic

or poetic description it may also denote the Nile,

and so be brought into harmony with the passages

cited above. Only in this way can the name b«

relieved of its apparent ambiguity. .1. 1'. T.

SHrHOR-LIB'NATH (^3?^ Iin^tt?

[see l>elow]: rm Siir [Vat. S.fiav] xal \a^avie\

Alex. Sciwp If. A. : Miliar ct Lobanalh). Nameiionly

in Josh. xix. 26 as one of the landmarks of the boun-

dary of .4sher. Nothing is known of it. liy tlie

ancient translators atid conmientators (as Peshito-

Syriac, and Eusebius and Jerome in the Ommnslicon''

the names are taken as belonging to two distinct

places. lint modern commentators, begimnng per-

liaps with Masins, have inclined to consider Shihor as

identical with the name of the Nile, and Shihor-l.il>-

nath to be a river. I^ by the meaning of l.ibnath

as "white," they interpret the Sbihor-I.ibnath .as the

chiss river, which tlioy then naturally idenlify with

the Belus"of Pliny (//. A', v. Ill), the [iresent

iV.iAi- N'imnn, which dr.dns part of the jdain of

Akkn, and enters the Jlediterranean a short dis-

tance below that city. It is a (lity to disturb a

theory at once so ingenious anil so consistent^ and

supported by the great name of Micliaelis (Sii/>pt.

No. 2+621, but it is surely very far-fetched. There

is nothing to indicate that Shihnr-I.ilmath is a

stream at all. except tlie agreement of the lir!t [lor-

tion of the name with a rare word used or the

Nile a river which can have nothing in common

with an insignificant streandet like the Xninnn.

And even if it be a river, the position of the No.

a It Is singular, too, that .Tos^'phus should ntatt

that there was ft monument of Memrion standing olos«

to the Bilua (B. J. ii 10. S 21.
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nan ig imauitable, since, as far aa can be gatJbered

from the very obscure list in wliich the name oc-

curs, Shihor-Libnath was tlie south pivot of the

territory of Asher, below Mount Caruiel. Relaiid's

conjecture of the Crocodeiloii river, probaltly th*;

.Ifuieh tt- Teiiiseh, close to K'lU'triyeh, is too lar

Bouth. G.

SHIL'HI ("nbtr [|»ih. armed] : 2aAoi',

Sa\i; [Vat. Sf/xeei, 2a\€i;] Alex. 2a\eiAa, 2a-
Xei: Siikii, SeMi). The father of Azubah, .le-

hoshaphat's mother (1 K. xxii. 42; 2 Chr. xk. 31).

SHIL'HIM (CnbtO larmed men, Ges.;

fountnins, Fiirst] : 2a\^; -Vlex. 2e\6€i/i: Selim).

One of the cities in the southern portion of the

tribe of Judab. Its place in the list is between
I^baoth and Ain, or Ain-Rhniiion (.losh. xv. 32},

and it is not elsewhere mentioned. It is not even
named by Eusebius and Jerome. No trace of it

has vet been discovered. In tiie list of Simeon's
cities in Josh, xix., SH.inuiiE.v (ver. 6) occupies

the place of Sliilhim, and in 1 Chr. ii-. 31 this is

still further chan;;ed to Sh.iakai.m. It is difficult

to say if these are mere corruptions, or denote any
actual variations of name.

The juxtaposition of Shilhim and .iin has led to

the conjecture that they aie identical with the Sa-

lim and ^non of St. .lolm tlie Baptist: but their

position in the south of J udah, so remote from the

scene of St. John's labors and the other events of

the Gospel history, seems to forbid this. G.

SHIL'LEM (dVe? [refimlal] : 2oA\ii^, 2f\-

k'flli [Vat. -\7)] ; .Alex. 2v\KTifi in Gen. : Sulleiii,

Sellem). Son of Naphtali, and ancestor of the

family of the Shillemites (Gen. xlvi. 24; Num.
txvi. 49). The same as Shallu.m 7.

SHIL'LEMITES, THE ("'a^ffirn [patr.,

13 above]: ^ 2€A\7)fti' [Vat. -^d] : Sellemike). The
descendants of Shillem the son of N'aphtaU (Num.
txvi. 49).

SHILO'AH, THE WATERS OF (""a

1 ''W^ [seiuliny forth] : rh vStap toC SeiKudfi;

Atl. SiKaa/j.: Saad. ^I.J.a», ^.aA." Ain

Selwdn : aqua Siloe). A certain soft-flowinj

stream employed by the propliet Isaiah (viii. 6) to

pouit his comparison between the quiet confidence
in Jehovah which he was ursjint; on the people, and
the overwhelming violence of the king of Assyria,

for whose .alliance they were clamoring.

There is no re:Lson to doubt tliat the waters in

question were the same which are better known
under their later name of SitxjA.M— the only per-

ennial spring of Jerus:ilem. Objection has been
taken to the fact that the •' waters of Siloam " run
with ail irregular intermittent action, and therefore

could hardly be appealed to as flowing " sotllv."

But the testimony of careful investigators (Rob. BiU.
kea. i. 341, 342; Barclay, Cilij, p. 516) establishes

the fact that tlie disturbance only takes place, at the
oftenest, two or three times a day, say three to four
hours out of the twenty-four, the flow being " per-

fectly quiescent " during tlie rest of the time. In

lammer the disturbance only occurs once in *wo or

tree days. Such interruptions to the quiet, flow

a The Targum Jonathan, Peshito, and .\nibic Ver-
sus of 1 K i. 33, read ShilOah for tbe Qihon nf the
Ssbrew.
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of the stream would therefore not inti.-fere with tlia

contrast enforced in the piophet's metaphor.
I'he form of the name employed by Isaiah i.

midway between the /ms-Slitliic/i of Nehemiah (A.
V. SiLOAii) .and the Siloam of the N". T. A sim-
ilar change is noticed under Shii.oni.

The spring and pool of Siloa.m aie treated of

under that head. G.

SHI LOH (n V u- : Ta a.:roK€ip<ya auTal

qui miUendus esl\. In the A. W ol the Bible, Shi-
loh is once used as the name of a person, in .a veri

difficult passage, in the 10th verse of the 4!lth chap
ter of Genesis. Supposing that the translation ii

correct, the meaning of the word is Peaceable, ot
Pacific, and the allusion is either to Solomon, whose
name has a similar signification, or to the expected
Messiah, who in Is. ix. 6 is expressly called the
Prince of Peace. This was once the translation of

Gesenius, though he afterwards saw reason to al«n-
don it (see his Lexicon, s. v.), and it is at present
the tr,anslation of Hengsteuberg in his Clo-istulogie

des Allen Tiskimenls, p. 69, and of the Grand
Rabbin Wogue, in his Translation of Genesis, a
work which is approved and recommended by the
Grand Rabbins of France {Le PentiUeu<jue, ou lei

Cinq Livres de ifoise, Paris, 1860). Both these
writers regard the passage as a Messianic propiiecy,
and it is so accepted by the writer of the .article

.Messiah in this work (vol. iii. p. 1906).
But, on the other hand, if the original Hebrew

text is correct .as it stands, there are three objec-

tions to this translation, which, taken collectively,

seem fatal to it. 1st. The word Shiloh occurs no-
where else in Hebrew as the name or appellation of

a person. 2dly. The only other Hebrew word,
apparently, of the same form, is Giloh (Josh. xv.

51; 2 Sam. xv. 12); and this is the name of a city,

and not of a person. 3dly. By translating the
word as it is translated everywhere else in the Bible,

namely, as the name of the city in Ephraim where
the Ark of the Covenant remained durinc such a
long period, a sufficiently good meaning is o-'ivcn to
the passage without any violence to the Hebrew
language, and, indeed, with a precise grammat-

ical parallel elsewhere (compare n'bti? i^a""!, 1

Sam. iv. 12). The simple translation is, •' The
sceptre shall not depart from Judab, nor the ruler's

staff from between his feet, till he shall go to Siii-

loh." Ami, in this case, the allusion would be to

the prim,acy of Judab in war (Jndg. i. 1, 2, xx. 18;
Num. ii. 3, x. 14), which was to continue until the
Promised I.and was conquered, and the .Ark of the
Covenant w:is solemnly deposited at Shiluh Some
.lewisli writers had previously maintained that Shi-
loh, the city of Ephraim, was referred to in this

pasiiage : and Servetus had propounded the same
opinion in a fanciful dissertation, in which he iit-

tributed a double meaning to the words {De I'rin-

itiile, lib. ii. p. 61, ed. of 15.53 A. D.). But the

above translation and explanation, as proposed and
defended on critical grounds of reasonable validity.

Was first suggested in modern days by Teller ( .V.rfu

Ciiticce el Exei/etiae in Gen. xlix., Detil., xxxiii..

Ex. XV., Jwh/. v., Halie et Helmstadii, 1766), and
it has since, with modifications, found favor with
numerous learned men belonging to various schools

of theology, such as Eichhorn, Hitzig, Tuch, lileek,

Ewald, Delitzsch, Rijdiger, Kalisch, Luzzatto, and
Davidson.

The objections to this interpretation are set forth
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tt length l>y Hengsteiil>erg (/ c). niid the reasons

ill iU fuvor, with an account of the various inter-

pretations which have l)een siif;:i;este<I \>y others, are

well givei; bv Davidson {Jniroilucllon to the Old

Ttstamtut, i. 199-210). Supposini; always that

Lhe existini; text is correct, the reasons in favor of

Teller's interpretation seem niucli to preponderate.

It may lie observed that the main obstacle to inter-

preting the worti Shiloh in its simple and obvious

meanint^ seems to arise from an iniaiiinative view

of the prophecy respectinj; the Twelve Tribes, which

finds in it more than is justifie^l by a sober exami-

nation of it. Thus Ilenijstenberg says: "The tem-

|)onil limit which is here placed to the preiiminence

of .ludah would be in i;lariiii^ contradiction to

verses S and Si, in which .Uidah, without any tem-

poral Uniitiition, is raised to be the I.ion of God."
But the allusion to a lion is sinijily the following:

".ludah is a lions whelp: from ihe prey, my son.

thou art cone up: he stooped down, he couched as

A lion, and as an old lion; who shall i-ouse him
up? " Now, bearing in mind the general coloring

of oriental imagery, there is nothing in this pas-

sage which makes a refereiice to the city Shiloh

improbable. Again, Hengstenberg says that the

visions of Jacob never go iitto what is special, but

always have regard to the future as a whole and on

a great scale (im ffonzen und grossen). If this is

80, it is nevertheless comi>atible with the following

geographical statement respecting Zebulun: "Zeb-
ulun shall dwell at the Iiaven of the sea, and he

shall be for an haven of ships, and his border shall

be unto Zidon." It is likewise compatible with

prophecies respecting some of the other tribes,

which, to any one who examined Jacob's blessing

minutely with lofty expectations would be disap-

pointing. Thus of lienjamin, within whose terri-

Uivy the glorious Temple of Solomon was afterwards

built, it is merely said, " Benjamin shall ravin as a

wolf; in the mornint.' he shall devour the prey, and
at night he shall divide the spoil." Of (iad it is

said, •' A troop shall overcome him, but he shall

overcome at the last." Of Asher, "Out of Asher

his bread shall be fat, and he shall yield royal

dainties." And of Xapht^ili, " Xaphtali is a hind

let loose; he giveth goodly words '' (Gen. xlix. 19.

20, 21, 27). Indeed the difference (except in the

blessintr of Joseph, in whose territory Shiloh was

situated) between the reality of the prophecies and

the demands of an imai;inative mind, explains, j)er-

haps. the strange statement of St. Isidore of Pelu-

sium, quoted by Teller, that, when Jacob was about

to announce to his sons the future mystery of the

Incarnation, he was restrained by the finger of

(Jod ; silence was enjoined him : and he was seized

Hith loss of memory. See the letter of St. Isidore,

Lib. i. Kpist. 365, in bibUotheca Maxima Pnti'um,

rii. 570.

2. The next best translation of Shiloh is per-

haps that of *' Rest." The passage wouUI then run

tnus: " The sceptre shall not depart from Judah
.... till rest come, and the nations obey him "

— and the reference would lie to the Messiah, who
WIS to sprint; from the tril>e of Judah. This

translation desen*es respectful consideration, as

\a\-ing been ultimately adopted by Gesenius. It

^nc« can be placed od bij ju'lgment on any poiot

where it waa possible for htm to go wrong. Thus
tils paraphra.^ of the prophecy respecting Bvt^aaiin

Is :
" The ihechiaah abaJI abide io the laud of Beiua-

8HILOH
was preferred by Vater, and is defended by Knobe!
in the ExeytiUches Ilandbuch^ (ien. xlix. 10. There
is one objection less to it than to the use of Shiloh

as a person, and it is not without some probability

Still it remains subject to the objection that Shiloh

occurs nowhere else in the IJible except as the name
of a city, and tJiat by translating the word here as

the name of a city a reasonably good meaning may
be given to the passage.

3. A tiiird explanation of Shiloh, on the as-

sumption that it is not the name of a person, is a

translation by viirious learned .lews, apparently

countenanced by the Targum of Jonathan, that'

Sfnlith merely means "his son," /. e. the son of

Judah (in the sense of the Messiah), from a sup-

posed word SliU^ " a son." There is, however, no
such word in known Hebrew, and as a plea for its

possible existence reference is made to an Ai ibic

word, shnlil, with the same signification. This

meaning of '' his son " owes, perhaps, its principal

interest to its having lieen substantially adopted by
two such theologians as Luther and Calvin. (See

the ContmenLaries of each on Gen. xlix. 10.) Lu-
ther connected the word with Scliilyah in Deut.

xxviii. 57, but this would not now be deemed per-

missible.

The translation, then, of Shiloh as the name of

a city is to be regarded as the soundest, if the pres-

ent Hebrew text is coirect. It is proper, however,

to bear in mind the possibility of tliere being some
error in that text. When Jerome translated the

word "qui missus est," we may l>e cert:un that he

did not read it as Shiloh, but as some form of

r^^Wy ' to send," as if the word d AirecTTaA.-

fi^ifos mitiht have Iwen use<I in Greek. We may
likewise be certain that the translator in the Sep-
tuagint did not read the word as it stands in our

Bibles. He read it as n'b27= iV^,'^ precisely

corresponding to 1 / "^tt*^« and translated it well

by the phrase to airoKei'/xera outoJ: so that the

meaninu would be, '* 'I'he sceptre shall not depart

from Judah .... till the things reservetl for him
come." It is most probable that ICzekiel read the

word in the same way when he wrote the words

tit^-^n *ib-n?ri^* ss-i}? (icz. xxi. 32, in

the A. V. verse 27); and it seems fikely, though
not certain, that the author** of the Paraphrase of

Jacob's last words in the Targum of Onkelos fol-

lowed the reading of Ezekiel and the Septuagint.

substituting the word Sri^l^bD for the C^^IT^S

of l-'zekiel. It is not meant by these remarks that

n /U7 is more likely to have been correct than

Shiloh, though one main argument against H ,-127,

that W occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch as

an equivalent to ^ITS, is inconclusive, as it occurs

in tlie song of Delxirah, which, on any hypothesis,

must be regarded as a poem of threat antiquitv.

But the fact that there were different readinirs, in

fonner times, of this very difficult passage, necessa-

rily tends to suggest the {>ossibility that the correct

reading may have been lost.

This writer, however, was so fhociful, that no re- min ; and in bis possession k saoctuar}' shall he built

Morning and creuiog the priests ohall offer obiations

and in die ereoiDg chey shall divide the reeidut o
their portion."
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Whatever interpretatiuu of the present reading'

Bay be adopted, the une which must be pronounced

tntlLled to the least cont^itleration is th:it which

supposes the propbecy relates to the birth of Christ

aa occurring in the reign of Herod just Lefure .lu

dtea became a Konian province. There is no such

interpretation in tiie Bible, and however ancient

this mode of regarding the passage may be, it must

submit to the ordeal of a dispassionate scrutiny.

In the first place, it is inijiossible reasonably to re-

gard the dependent rule of King Herod the Idu-

nuean as an instance of the sceptre being still borne

by Jiidah. In order to appreciate the precise posi-

tion of Herod, it may be enough to tpiote the un-

suspicious testimony of Jerome, who, in his Com-
mentaries on Matthew, lib. hi. c- 22. writes as

foUuws: '' Ccesar Augustus Herodem filium Aiiti-

patris aUenigenam et proaelytum regem Juda^is con-

stituerat, qui tiibulU jmvessel^ tl Roni'ino parerei

iiuperio." Secondly, it must be remembered that

about 588 years beft-ire Christ, Jerusalem had been

taken, its Temple destroyed, and its inhabitants

led away into Captivity by Xebuchadiiezzar, king

of the Chaldees, and during the nest fifty }ears the

.lews were subjects of the Chaldjean hZm[)ire. After-

wards, during a period of somewhat above 200

years, from tlie taking of llabylon by Cyrus to the

defeat of I'arius l-y Alexander the Great at Arbela,

Judaui was a province of the l*ersian empire. ISub-

sequently, during a period of 163 years, from the

death of Alexander to the rising of the Alaccabees,

the Jews were ruled by the successors of Alexander.

Hence for a period of more than 400 years from

the destruction of the Temple by Nebuchadnezzar

the Jews were deprived of their independence; and,

as a plain, undeniable matter of fact, the sceptre

had already departed from Judah. Without pur-

suing this subject farther through the rule of the

Maccabees (a family of the tribe of Levi, and not

of the tribe of Judah) down to the capture of

Jerusalem and the conquest of l^alestiiie by Pom-
pey (B. c. 63), it is sufficient to ol)serve that a

supposed fulfillment of a prophecy which ignores

the dependent state of Judaea during 400 }ears

after the destruction of the first Temple, cannot be

Regarded as based upon sound principles of inter-

pretation. E. T.

SHI'LOH, as the name of a place, stands m

Hebrew as H'btt? (Josh, xviii. 1-10), "'^f; (1

Sam. i. 24, iii. 21; Judg. xxi. 19), H'b^U? (1 K.

ii. 27), *lVir (Judg. ixi. 21; Jer. vii. 12), and

^)erhap8 also 'jlv'^ty, whence the gentile "*3 ^^W

(1 K. xi. 29, xii. 15): in the LXX. generally as

ST^Aii. StjAco/i: in Judg. xxl. Vat. StjAw;/; in Jer.

xli- 5 5aA-ii^, Alex. 2aAa)/t; in Joseph. Ant. viii.

7, § 7; 11, § 1, etc. 2iAa.; v. 1, § 19; 2, § 9,

SiAoOf: 2, § 12, 'S.TjKu- and in the Vulg- as jS/Vc,

and more rarely Silu. 'Ihe name.was derived prob-

ably from i^/JP* 1.<^\ "to rest," and repre-

sented the idea that the nation attained at thi&

place to a st-\te of rtst, or that tlie Lord himself

would here rest among liis people. Taanath-
SHiLon may Ite another name of the same place,

or of a different place near it, through which it was
customary to pass on the way to Shiloh (as the

ftbscure etymology may indicate). [Taanath-
8HILOH.J 'See also K'lrtz's Gesch. dt$ A. BuwL
i 569.)
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The principal conditions for identifying with

confidence the site of a place mentioned in the

Bible, are: (1) that the modern name should bear

a proper resemblance to the ancient one; (2) that

its situation accord with the geographical notices

of the Scriptures; and (3) that the statements of

early writers and travellers point to a coincident

conclusion. Shiloh atibrds a striking instance of

the combination of these testimonies. The de-

scription in Judg. xxi. 19 is singularly explicit.

Shiloh. it is said there, is " on the north side of

Beth-el, on the east side of the highway tliat go(th

up from Beth-el to Shechem, and on the south of

Lebonah." In agreement with this the travellei

at the present day (the writer quotes here his owe
note-book), going north from Jerusalem, lodges the

first night at Bdtln^ the ancient Beth-el; the next

day, at the distance of a few hours, turns aside to

the right, in order to visit Stilun, the Arabic for

Shiloh ; and then passing through the narrow

Wady, which brings him to the main road, leaves

el-Lchban^ the Lelionah of Scripture, on the left

as he pursues " the highway *' to Ndblus, the an-

cient Shechem. [Shkchem.] It was by search-

ing for these sites, under guidance of the clew thus

given in Scripture that Dr. liobinson rediscovered

two of them (Shiloh and Lebouah) in 1835. Its

present name is sufficiently like the more fauiiliar

Hebrew name, while it is identical witli Shilon

(see above), on which it is evidently founded.

Again, Jerome (<t(l Zeph. i. 14), and Eusebius

{OnonidsL art. "Silo") certainly have Seiltin in

view when they speak of the situation of Shiloh

with reference to Neapolis or Ndbliis. It discovers

a strange oversight of the data which control the

question, that some of the older ti"avellers placed

Shiloh at N^thy Sajtiwil, about two hours north-

west of Jerusalem.

Shiluh was one of the earliest and most sacred

of the Hebrew sanctuaries. The ark of the cove-

nant, which had been kept at Gilgal during the

proirress of the Conquest (Josh, xviii. 1 f.), was re-

moved thence on the subjugation of the country,

and kept at Shiloh from the last days of Joshua to

the time of Samuel (Josh, xviii. 10; Judg. xviii.

31; 1 Sam. iv. 3). It was here the Hel'iew con-

queror divided among the tribes the portion of the

west Jordan-region, which had not been already

allotted (Josh, xviii. 10, xix. 51). In this distri-

bution, or an earlier one, Shiloh fell within the

limits of Kphraim (Josh. xvi. 5). M'er the vic-

tory of the other tribes over Benjamin, the national

ramp, which appears to have been tempomrily at

Bethel, wa.s transferred again to Shiloh (Judg. xxi.

12). [House of God. Amer. ed.] The notice

in tliat connection that Shiloh was in Canaan

marks its &ituation on the west of the .lord?in as

opposed to Jabesh-Gilead on the east side (Ber-

theau, Keil, Cassel). The seizure here of the

" daughters of Shiloh " by the Benjamites is re-

corded as an event which preserved oue of the

tribes from extinction (Judg. xxi. 19-23). The

) annual " feast of the Lord " was oliserved at Shi-

loh, and on one of these occasions, the men lay in

wait in the vineyards, and when the women went

fortii " to dance in dances," the nien took them

captive and carried them home as wives. Here

Eli judged Israel, and at hist died of grief on hear-

ing that the ark of the lA)rd was taken by the en-

emy (1 Sam. iv. 12-18). The story of Haiiuah

and her vow, which belongs to our recollections o(

Shiloh, transmits to u^ a characteristic incident is
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the life of the Hebrews (1 Sam. i. I, etc.)- Sam- I from miicli curlier times. Near a ruined mosque

uel, the child of her pr.i\ei"s and hopes, was lit-re

brought up in the sanctuary, and called to the pro-

phetic ofhoe (.1 Sam. ii. 2(», iii. 1). The ungodly

conduct of the sons of ICIi occasioned tlie loss of the

ark of the covenant, which had hecn canlt'd into

battle against the I'liilistines, and Shiluh frum

that time sank into in!»ignificaMce. It stands forth

in the Jewish history as a striking example of the

Uivme indignation. "Go ye now," says tlie

prophet, " unto my place which was in Shiloli,

where 1 set my name at the first, and sec what I

did to it, for tlie wickedness of my people Israel

"

(.ler. vii. 1'2). Not a single Jewish relic remains

there at the present day. A few broken (_orin-

Uiian columns of the lioman age are the only an-

tiquities now to be found on tlie site of Shiloh.

Some have inferred tVom Judg. xviii. 31 (comp.

Ps- Ixxviii. GO f.) that a permanent structure or

U;mple had been built for the Tabernacle atShiloh,

and that it ct>n(inned there (as it were sint itiuiiiiit)

for a lung time idler the Tabernacle was removed to

other places." Hut tlie hinguage in 2 Sam. vii. U

is too explicit to admit of that conclusion, tiod

Bays there to David through the moutli ol Nathan

the prophet, '* I liave not dwelt ni any liovise since

the time that 1 brouglit uf, the cliildren of Israel

out of ligypt, even to t):is day, hut have walked in

a tent and in a tabernacle." So in 1 K. iii> 2, it

is said expressly thai no "house'" had been built

for the worship of God till the erection of Solo-

mon's Temple at Jerusalem. It must be in a spir-

itual sense, tlicreibre, that the Tabernacle is called

a "house " or "temple '' in those passages which

refer to Sluloh. (_iod is said to dwell where He is

pleased in manifest his presence or is worshipped;

and tlie place thus honored hecomes his abode or

temple, whether it be a tent or a structure of wood

or stone, or even the sanctuary of the heart alone.

Ahijah the jirophet Iiad liis abode at Shib)h In the

time of Jeroboam I., and was visited there by the

messengers of Jeroboam's wife to ascerUiin tlie is-

sue of the sickness of their child {1 K- xi. 2D, xii-

15, xiv. 1, etc-)- 'lie people there after the time

of the exile (.)er. xli. 5) ap[iear to liave been Cuth-

it«s (2 K,. xvii. 30) who had adopted some of the

forms of Jcwisli worship. (See Hitzig, /!uJtri'in.

p. 3;il.) Jerome, who surveyed the ruins in the

4th century, says: " \ix ruinarum parva vestigia,

vix altaris fundauienta monstrantur."

The contour of the region, as the traveller views

it on the ground, indicates very clearly where the

ancient t*)wn nnist b;i\e stood. A Tell, vr moder-

ate bill, rises frnni an uneven plain, stirnmnded liy

other hiiil)';r hills, except a narrow valley on the

south, which hill wiuild naturally be chosen as the

princijtal site of the town. The Tabernacle may
nave been pitche<I on this euunence, whei'e it would

be a conspicuous object on every side. The ruins

lound there at present are very inconsi<leruble.

They consist chietiy oI the remains of a couipara-

liveiy modern village, with wliich some large stones

uud tragments of columns are intermixed, evidently

flourishes an immense oak. or terebinth-tree, tli«

branches of which the winds of centuries have

swayed. Just beyond ihe precincts of the hill

stands a dilapidated edifice, wliich conil'ines some

of the architectural properties of a fortress and a

church. Three columns with Corinthian capitals

lie prostrate on the floor. An ampiiom Iwlweec

two chaplels, perhaps a work of Ivoman sculpture,

adorns a stone over the doorway. Tlie natives call

this ruin the " Mosque of Sriltht,''' ^ At the dis-

tance of about fifteen minutes from the maiu site

is a fountain, which is approached tlirough a

narrow dale. Its water is abundant, and accord-

ing to a practice very common in the Kast, fiuwa

first into a poo! or well, and thence into a larger

reservoir, from wliich flocks and herds are watered.

This fountain^ wliich woulil be so natural a resort

for a festal party, may have been the place where

the "daughters of Shiloh " were dancing, when

they were surprised and borne off' by their cap-

tors. In this vicinity are rock-hewn sepulchres,

in which the bodies of some of the unfortunate

house- of Kli may have been laid to rest. There

was a .lewish tradition (Asher's Ji'Tij. of Tiul. ii.

43.J) that Kli ami his sons were buried here.c

It is certainly true, as some travellers rentark,

that the scenery of Shiloli is not specially attmctr

ive; it presents no feature of graiuleur or beauty

adapted to impress the mind and awaken tlioughts

in harmony with the memories of the place. At

tlie same time, it dc-scrves to be mentioned that,

for the objects to which Shiloh was devoted, it was

not unwisely chosen. It was secluded, and there-

fore favorable to acts of worship and reiiudoua study,

in which the yontli of scholais and devotees, like

Samuel, was to be s|)ent. Yearly festivals were cel-

ebrated there, and brought together assemblages

which wonhl need the sujiplies of water and pastur-

age so easily obtained in siich a place. Terraces

are still visible on the .sides of the rocky hills, which

show that every foot and inch of tlie soil once

teemed with verdui-e and lertility. The ceremonies

of such occasions consisteil laru'ely of processions

and dances, and the place aflbrded anij'le sQo\ie for

such movements. The surrounding hills served ns

an anipbilhealre, whence the spectators could look,

:uid have the entire scene under their eyes. The

position, too, in times of sudden <Ianger. adndtted

of an ea.sy defense, ns it was a hill itself, and the

neighboring hills could be turned into bulwarks.

To its other adv.mtaues we shoulit add (hat of its

central positiini for the Hebivws on the west of the

Jordan. " It was ciinidisljint," sa_\8 Tristram,

" from noith and south, and easily accessible to the

trans-Jordanic tribes." An air of oppressive still-

ness hangs now over ail the scene, and adds force

to the reflection that truly the " onicles " so long

cmisuUed there "are dumb;" they had fulfilled

their purpose, and given place to "a mure sura

word of prophecy."

A visit to Shiloh requires a detour of several

miles from the ordinary track, and it has hwu lest

a • Th« A. V. spcuks of the temple of the Lord "

a,tSbUu)), hi I Sjhii. i. 9, but erroneously, for nccord-

log to the ilehrt'w it sboulJ be '' palace of the Lord."

That terui ( V^'^H) «'H'< applied to the " tabernacle "

w well as tlie " temple." The Vulg. ha« in like num-

oer, ttinprijti ilvtrtni. H.

*> Thic le on thv authority of Dr. Robiu.Hun. Dr.

Wilson understood it was railed " Mosque of the ^\xts '

ISittm) ^L««rf.^ oflhf Bihl', ii. 2W). IThi-^ latter U

the name given also by Scpp, J^rus. unU (Ja.-> heii

iMud, ii. 25. — H.]

c • The Pulestine Exploration Fund have had pUo

tojiniphic views tnken nf the ruhis of tln^ mosque a^

SrtlUn, of tlie rnrk-hcwn tombs n»^ar the fountain

and of vario'is ruins, from Itie ntirthwfst. U.
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frequently described than other more dccessibk

places. (The reader may consult Reland's PiiUes-

timi, p. lOl'J: Bachieues Bescliitibimij, ii. § 082:

Kaumer's P.ilast. p. 221 [4te Aufl.] ; Kilter's

Erdk. XV. 631 f
.

; Kobiiison's BWL Hes. ii. 269-

276; Wilson's Lnnds of the Bible, ii. 294; Stanley,

Sin. ami Pul. pp. 231-23.'!; Porter's UimJi. nf

Syria, ii. 323; Herzog's lienl- linajk. %w. 361);

Dr. Sepp, Jerus. uml das hed. Land, li. 25 f-

;

Tristram, Land of Jsratl, 2d ed. p. 1G3 f. ; and

Stanley, Lectures on llie Jewish Cliurcli, i. 308 ff.)

II. B. H.

SH[IiO'NI 03'bc^n, t. e. "the Shilouite:"

;\'at.] TUi> AtjAiuve; [Rom. StjAcoW; .-Vle.t. H\aj«;

FA. A")Ac»»'6i:] Silmius). 'I'his word occni's in

the X. V. only in Neh. xi. 5, where it should

bo rendered — as it is in other cases — " the Shi.

louite," that is, the descendant of Shelah the

youuL^est son of Judah. The passa^^e is giving an

account (like 1 Chr. i.\. 3-6) of the families of

Judi > who lived in .lerusalcm .at the date to which

it ref rs, and (like that) it divides them into the

great houses of I'harez and Shelah.

The change of Shelani to Shiloni is the same

which seems to ha\e occurred in tiie name of

Siloam — Shelach in Nehemiah, and Slnloach iji

Isaiah. tj.

SHI'LONITE, THE J''^ ^""C^n [see above]

;

in Chrou., "iJl^tSn and ''3lb»n : [Vat.] o

27)Aa'reiTi)s; [liom.] Alex. STjAtoviTTjs: SiUmlles,

[Silonitis]) ; that is, the native or resident of

Shiloh, — a title ascribed only to .\hijali, the

prophet who foretold to .leroboam the disruption

of the northern and souttiern kingdoms (1 K. xi.

29, xii. 15. XV. 29; 2 Chr. ix. 29, x. 15). Its con-

nection with Shiloh is fixed by 1 K. xiv. 2, 4, which

shows that that sacred spot was still the residence

of the propliet. The word is therefore entirely dis-

tinct from tliat exainineil in the follosving article

and under Shilo.ni. G.

SHI LOSITES, THE Oab'*:^!! [see he-

ow]: [S'at.] Tivu 2rjAo»6i: [Rom. .\lei. 2j|XtoM':|

Si^mi) are mentioned among the deseendaiils of

Judah dwelling in Jerusalem at a date ditficult to

fix (1 ("lir. ix. 5). They are doubtless the mem-
bers of the house of Shki.au, who in the Penta-

teuch are more accurately designated SiiKL-\Nrn-:s.

This is supported liy the reading of the Targuni

Joseph on the p.assage— "the tribe of .Shelah,''

and i.s allowed liy (Jesenius- The word occurs

Rgain in Neh. xi., a document which exhibits a

certain correspondence with 1 Chr. ix. It is iden-

tical in tiie original except a slight contraction, but

in Ihe .\. V. it is given as SiiiLOSi.

SiHI I/SHAH (nC^C7 [triad, Ges.] : 2a\-

urd ; [Vat] .Vies 2,a\et(Ta : Silusn). Son of

Z3phah of the tribe of .Asher (1 Chr. vii. 37 ).

SHIM-EA (S?:;?' [i-umor]: S.aij.ai; f^'.at.

Jajuav;] Siiiim"a). 1, Son of David by Ilatli-

sheba (1 Chr. iii. 5). Called also Shaji.mi'.i, ami

Shammuah.
2. ([Vat. 2o;i6o;] .-Vlex 2i^a: [Srirand.]) A

Merarite Levite (1 Chr. vi. 30 [15]).

3. ([Sauaa:] Snnaa.) A Gershonite Invite,

ancestor of .\s;>ph the minstrel (1 Chr. vi. 39 [24] :.

4. (.\lcx. 2a/iaas.) The brother of David (1

Chr. XX, 7), elsewhere called SiiASUiAii. Shimma,
•oil Shimkaii.
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SHIM'EAH OVW li-umor,far.ui]; Keri,

SyOE;: Se/id; L^"*-] Alex. 2€,ie«i: Samaa).

1. Brother of David, and father of Jonathan and
Jonadab (2 Sam. xxi. 21 [where A. V. ed. IBU
reads Sliimea]): called also Shamji.vh, SHiiiiEA,

and SniMM.v. In 2 Sam. xiii. 3, 32, his name ia

written nVQE? (2a/ia(£ ; [Vat.] Aiex. 2a/to a

ver. 32: Sniuina).

2. (nS^pE?: :Saiiai; [Vat. 26^a;] A\ex.

Sa/xea'- Samaa.) A descendant of Jehiel tlie father

or founder of Gibeon (1 Clir. viii. 32).

SHIM'EAM (DSCE; [fame, name]: ^^fjuai;

.-Vlex. 2a^a: Sarwunt). A descendant of Jehiel,

the founder or prince of Gibeon (1 Chr. ix. 38).

Called Shi.meah in 1 Chr. vid. 32.

SHIM'EATH {nVT?Xp [fem.=,-^Hi.MEAH]:

'le^ouafl, 2a,uaa0: [^ at. 2a^ua,] .\ ex. 2auaO in

Chr. : Semaaffi, Seiilmnatii). An .Ammonitess,

mother of Jozachar. or Zabad. one of Uie murder-
ers of King Joash (2 K. xii. 21 [22] ; 2 Chr. xxiv.

26).

• SHIM'EATHITES (\~iy^tt', patron.:

2a/ia0ti,«; Vat. Alex. 2ci;ua6i€m: n:sannntts], one
of the three families of scribes residing at .Ial)ez

(1 Cbr. ii 55), probably descendants of a certain

Shimea. See Tikathivks. A.

SHIM'EI ( V'aW [renowned]: 2e,u€t ; [in

Zech., 2u/ne»j': Vat. .also 26u6fi, 2ofi€€i:] Semei).

1. Son of Gershom the son of I.evi (Num. iii. 18;

1 Chr. vi. 17, 29, xxiii. 7, 9, 10; Zech. xii. 13);

called SlllJll in Ex. vi. 17. In 1 Chr. vi. 29, ac-

cording to the present text, he is called the son of

Libni, and both are reckoned .as sons of Merari, but
there is reason to suppose that there is something
omitted in this verse. [See LiBSi 2; JIahli 1.]

\v. A. sy.

2. ([Vat] .Alex. 26/jeEi.) Shimei the son of

Gera, a Benjaraite of the house of Saul, who lived

at Baluirini. His residence there agrees with the

other notices of the place, as if a marked spot on

the way to and from the Jordan Valley to Jeru

salem, and just within the bf.rder of Benjamin
[Bahckim.] He may have receive)! the unfor-

tumite Phaltiel after his separation from Micha]

(2 Sam. iii. 16).

When David and his suite were seen descending

the long defile, on his flight from Absalom (2 Sam.
x\i. 5-13), the whole feeling of the clan of Ben-

jamin burst forth without restraint in the person

of Shimei. His house apparently was separated

fi'om the road by a deep valley, yet not so far as

that any thing that he did or said could not be dis-

tinctly heard. He ran along the ridge, cursing,

tlirowing stones at the king and his companions,

and when he came to a patch of dust on the dry

hill side, taking it up, and throwing it over them.

.Aliishai was so irrit;ited, that, but for David's re-

monstrance. he would have darted across the ravine

(2 Sara. xvi. 9) .and torn or cut off his head. Tin
whole conversation is remarkable, as showing what
may ajmost be calle<l the slang terms of abuse

prevaletit in the two rival courts. The cant name
for David in Shiniii's month is " the man of blood,"

twice emphatically repeated : " Come out, come
out. thou man of blood " — " .\ man of blood art

tliou " (2 Sam. xvi. 7, 8). It seems to have been

derived from the slaughter of the sons of Saul ('J
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Sam. xxi.), or generally perhaps from David's pre-

datory, warlike life (comp. 1 Chr. xxii. 8). The

cant name for a l^njamite i.i Abisliai's mouth was
'* a dead dog" {2 Sam. xvi. 'J: compare Aimer's

expression, " Am I a dog's liead," 2 Sam. iii. 8).

" Man of Ik'lial " also appears to have been a

favorite term on both sides (2 Sam. xvi. 7, xx. 1).

Tlie royal party passed on; Shimei following tliera

with bis stones :uid curses as long as they were in

sight.

The next meeting was very different. The king

was now returning from his successful campaign.

Just as he was crossing the Jordan, in the ferry-

boat or on the bridge (2 Sam. xix- 18; LXX. 5ia-

^aivoyroSf Jos. Ant. vii. 2, § 4, iwl rT}v yetpvpav)^

the first person to welcome him on the western, or

periiaps even on the eastern side, was Shimei, who
may have seen him approaching from the heights

above. He threw himself at David's feet in abject

penitence. " He was the first," he said, " of all

the house of Joseph^" tluis indicating the flose

political alliance between Benjamin and Ephraim.

Another altercation ensuetl between David and

Abishai, which ended in David's guaranteeing

Shimei's life with an oath (2 Sam. xix. 18-23), in

consideration of the general jubilee and amnesty

of the return.

But tiie king's suspicions were not set to rest by

this submission; and on his death-bed iie recalls the

whole scene to tiie recollection of his son Solomon.

Shimei's head was now wliite with age (1 K. ii. iJ),

and he was living in the favor of the court at Jeru-

salem {ihli-i. 8). Solomon ga\e him notice that

from henceforth he must consider himself confined

to the walls of -lerusalem on pain of death. Tlie

Kidron, which divided him from the road to his

old residence at Balmrim, was not to be crossed.

He was to build a house in Jerusalem (1 K. ii. 3G,

37). I'or three years the engagement was kept-

At the end of that time, for the purpose of captur-

ing two slaves who had escaped to Gath, he went

out on his ass, and made his journey successfully

{ibid. ii. 40). On his return, the king took liim

at his word, and he was slain by Benaiah {ibid. ii.

41-46). In the sacred historian, and still more in

Josephus {AM. viii. 1, § 5), great stress is laid on

Sliimei's having broken his oath to remain at liome;

BO that his death is regarded as a judgment, not

only for his previous treason, but for his recent

Bacrilefje. A. 1*. S.

3. [Vat. Alex. 2€/i6ft.] One of the adherents

of Solomon at the time of Adonijah's usurpation

(1 K. i. 8). Uidess he is the same as Shimei tlie

son of Klah (1 K- iv. 18), Solomon's commissariat

officer, or with Shimeah, or Sliammah, David's

brother, as Ewald {Cescli. iii. 2GG) suggests, it is

impossible to identify him. I'roni the mention

which is made of '* the mighty men " in the same

verse, one might be tempted to conclude tliat

Shimei Is the same with Shanmiah the Hararite

(2 Sam. xxiii. 11); for the dilieience in the He-

brew names of Shimei and Shamniah is not greater

than that between those of Shimeah and Sliam-

mah, which are both applied to David's brother.

4. [Vat. A; Alex. 2*/x€6i.] Solomon's com-

oiiasariat officer in Benjamin {1 K. iv. 18); son

>i Klah.

5. [Vat. oniitK ; Rom. 2e^c:f ; Alex. Se^ei.]

Son of Pedaiah, and brother of Zerubbabel (1 Chr.

Ui. 19).

6. [Vat Se^itei.j A Simeonite, son of Zaccbur

shimrath
(1 Chr. iv. 2G, 27). He had sixteen sons and sli

daughters. Perhaps the samt as Smemamh 3.

7. [Vat. Alex. 2e^€et.] Son of (log, a I^ubeniU
(1 Chr. V. 4). Perhaps the same as Shkma 1.

8. [Vat. Se^Lieei; Alex. 2e/i6i.] A CershonUe
Invite, son of Jahath {I Chr. vi. 42).

9. (2*^€ia ;
[Vat. E,aeei ;] Alex. 26jt4«i :

Semeiifs.) Son of Jeduthun, and chief of the tenth

division of the singers (1 (-'hr. xxv. 17). His name
is omitted from the list of the sonsof Je<luthun in

ver. 3, but is evi<lently wanted there.

10. (2e/zet; [Vat. 2e,u66i:] ^evieins.) The
Ramatliite who was over David's vineyards i\ Chr.
xxvii. 27). In the Vat. MS. of the' LXX. be if

described as 6 ^k 'Pai^A..

11. (Alex. 2a;U€ias: Seme't.) A Levite of the

sons of Henian, who took part in the p'lrincntioQ

of the Temple under Hezekiah (2 Chr. xxix. 14).

12. [Alex. 2f^€i, 2f/xet-] The brother of Con-
oniah the Levite in the reii^n of Hezekiah, who had
charge of the offerings, the tithes, and the dedicated

things (2 Chr. xxxi. 12, 13). Perhaps the same
as the preceding.

13. (2a/i0u: FA. 2a^ou5.) A Levite in the

time of Ezra who had married a foreign wife (Ezr.

X. 2.3). Called also Semis.
14. (26/i€i'; [Vat.] FA. St/xeet) One of the

family of Hashum, who put away his foreign wife

at Ezra's command ^b^r. x. 33). Called Skmei
in 1 Esdr. ix. 33.

15. A son of Bani, who had also married a

foreign wife and put her away (Ezr. i. 38). Called

S.VMis in 1 Esdr. ix. 34.

16. (2e^€(as; [Vat. FA.] Se^eejns) Son of

Kish a lienjamite, and ancestor of Mordecai (Kstb.

ii. 5). W. A. W.

SHIM'EON O'l^^?' [« fienring, OT/amotu

07ie] : ^€/x€itiv- Simeim). A layman of Israel, of

the Ainiily of Harim, who had married a foreign

wife and divorced her in tlie time of I'^ra (Ezr. x.

31). The name is the sanie as SiMEt)S.

SHIM'HI OVP^'- Sa/xa^a; [A'at. :s,a^aue;]

Alex. 2a/iai". Semt'i). A lienjamite, ajiparently

tlie same as Shema the son of EI|)aal (1 Chr. viii

21). The name is the same as Shimei.

SHIM'I OV^^' • ^efieU [Vat. 26/x€€t; Alex

2e/x€(:] jStm(i= SniMKi I, Ex. vi. 17).

SHIMTrES, THE C^Vr^^^L^ [renmoned,

Ges.] : & 26/:iet; [Alex. 26^ei:] Semntica^ sc

familin). The descendants of Siiimei the son of

(iershom (Num. iii. 21'. They are again men-

tioned in Zech. xii. 13, where the LXX. have

2u/X€Ci5v.

SHIM'MA (M^pt;? : Sa^uaa ; Alex. 2a/iaia

Simnina). The third son of Jesse, and brother ot

David (1 Chr. ii. 13). He is called also Smam
MAii, SiiiMEA, and SiiiMEAli. Josephus calls

..ini ^dfjxLfjLOS (Ant vi. 8, § 1), and 2o>ta {A?tt. vii

12, § 2).

SHI'MON" (r^^tf? [desert]: ll^fj^Sv \ [Vat

'S.f{Jnoiv(\ Alex. 2€/ufiajc: Simon), The four sons

of Shimon are enumerated in an oKscure tc^nealogy

of the tribe of .ludah (1 Chr iv. 20). There is no

trace of the name elsewhere in the Hebrew, but in

the Alex. MS. of the LXX. there is niL'niion made

of " Someion the father of Joman " in 1 Chr. if

19, which was i>o&sibly the same as ShiuiOD.

SHIM'RATH (n^^?? IxoaUh, guard]
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iafiapiS- Samarrilh). A Benjaraite, of the sons

(f Shimhi (1 Chr. viii. 21).

SHIM'EI 0"?aE7 [f!;/ihnl]: ^eixp'r, [Vat.

Sa^uapO Alex. Sa^kpias: Semri). 1. A Simeon-

ite, son of Shemaiah (1 Chr. iv. 37).

2. (Safiepi; [Vat. FA.2a;u6p€i;] A\ex.2afiapi:

Siiiiu-i.) The father of Jediael, one of David's

guard (1 Chr. xi. 45).

3. (ZaM/3pi; [Vat. Zdju/Spti;] Alex. SaM^P'-)

A Kohathite Levite in the reign of Hezekiali, of the

sons of Elizaphan (2 Chr. xxix. 13). He assisted

i:i the purification of the Temple.

SHIM'EITH (n"""]???^ [feni. vi>/ilml] :

Safiap-he; [Vat. ^oumcdO .] Alex. 2aimpi9 :

Ifeinarilk). A Moabitess, mother of .leliozabad,

one of the assassins of King Joash (2 Chr. xxiv.

26). In 2 K. xii. 21, she is called Siio.MEK. The

Peshito-Syriac gives Nikirulli, wliich appears to be

a kind of attempt to translate the name.

SHIM'BOM d'liptt? \w<itch-litiglit]: 2€jii-

ipdiv; Ales. 2afipau: Simerun). Shimron the

son of Issachar (1 Chr. vii. 1). The name is cor-

rectly given " Shimron " in the A. V. of Kill.

SHIMTION n'llOC? [imtch-heii/hq: Su-

Ijiodp; Alex. Xofiepaiv, 'iefipioV- Semerm, Sent-

ton). A city of Zebuhni (.Josh. xix. 15). It is pre-

viously named in the list of the places whose kings

were called by Jabin, king of Hazor, to his assist-

ance against Joshua (xi.l). Its full appellation

was perhaps Shijuiox-meron. Schwarz (p. 172)

proposes to identify it with the Simonias of Jose-

phus (I'idi, § 24), now Simuniyvh, a village a

few miles W. of Nazareth, which is mentioned in

the well-known list of the I'almud [Jei-us. Meyil

l.ili, cap. 1) as the ancient Shimron. This has in

iU livvor its proximity to Bethlehem (comp. xix.

15). The Vat. LXX.', like the Talmud, omits the

r in the name. C.

SHIM'KON (l'~ll?t? [see .above]: in Gen.

[Rom. S.aiJ.^pay, Alex.'] ZcLti.Bpa.iJ. \ in Num.

[Vat.] Safiapafi.; [Horn. 2a^i3pa/j;] Alex. Afi-

SpaV- Stmron, ISemraii]). The fourth son of

Jssachar according to the lists of Genesis (xlvi. 13)

lud Numbers (xxvi. 24), and the head of the fam-

ily of the Shuikunites. In tlie catalogues of

Chronicles his name is given [in later eds. of the

A. v.] as Shimkom. G.

SHIM'RONITES, THE Oaipt^n [patr.,

lee above] : [Vat.] o Xa/xapavei \
[Kom. 6 2a/i-

pa/ii;] Alex. AiiUpa/iei- Scmninilte). The fam-

ily of Shimron, sou of Issaclmr (Num. xxvi. 24).

SHIMRON-MERON ("i'lSip llipt?

liaildi-htiyU of J/., Ges.] ; the Keri omits the S :

lvn6av . [Mofi;8paie, Vat.] Ma/ipto9; Alex.

2aiipaiv • ' <PaiTya Mapay- Hemei-on). The

king of Shimron-meron is mentioned as one of

She thirty-one kings vanquished by Joshua (Josh,

lii. 2U). It is probably (though not certainly) tlie

complete name of the place elsewhere called Siinv-

BOS. Both are mentioned in proximity to Acbshaph

(xi 1, xii. 2(1). It will be observed that the l..\X.

IrKit the two words as belonging to two distinct

places, and it is certainly worth notice that JUdon
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a This additioo, especially in the Alex. MS.

lUy so close to the Hebrew — is reuiarkabk'.

QOthiog in the original text to suggest it.

- u.*a-

ru.:ie

— in Hebrew so easily substituted for Heron, and

in fact so read by the LXX., l*eshito, and Arabic —
occurs next to Shimron in Josh. xi. 1.

There are two claimants to identity with Shim-

ron-meron. The old .Jewish traveller hap-Parchi

fixes it at two hours east of Kn-gannini (./e«w),

south of the mountains of Gilboa, at a village called

in his day D'lr .\Ieron (Asher's Benjnmin, ii. 434).

No moderji traveller appears to have explored that

district, and it is consequently a blank on the maps.

The other is the village of Sinmniyeli, west of Naza-

reth, which the Talmud asserts to be the same witli

Shimron. G.

SHIM'SH.\I [2syl.] Ott'P© [s«n»j]:2a^-

tjia: [Vat. 2a,ua(ra, 2a/i€€, etc.;] .\lex. 2a;uerai:

Samsiii). The scribe or secretary of Kebum, who

was a kind of satrap of the conquered province of

Judaea, and of the colony at Samaria, supported by

tlie Persian court (lizr. iv. 8, 9, 17, 23). He wan

apparently an Anrmsean, for the letter which he

wrote to .^rt.axerxes was in Syriac (Ezr. iv. 7), and

the form of his name is in favor of this supposition.

In 1 Esdr. ii. he is called Sejeellius, and by Jose-

phus 26/je'Aios (Aiil. xi. 2, § 1). The Samaritans

were jealous of the return of the Jews, and for

a long time plotted against them without effect.

They appear ultimately, however, to have preju-

diced the royal officers, and to have prevailed upon

them to address to the king a letter which set Ibrth

the turbulent character of the Jews and the dan-

gerous character of their undertaking, the efiect of

which was that the rebuilding of the Temple ceased

for a time.

SHI'NAB OS3tl? [fatkei-'s tooth]: 2Ewaap:
Sennanlj). The king of Admah in the time of

Abraham : one of the five kings attacked by the

Invading army of Chedorlaomer (Gen. xiv 2)

Josephus {Ant. i. 9) calls him 2eTOj3api)5.

SHI'NAR P^ptt' [see below]: 2«raap,

'imvaap: [.^lex. 2ei'>'aap; see also below:] Seil-

naar) seems to have been the ancient name of the

great alluvial tract through which the Tigris and

Euphrates pass before reaching the sea— the tr.act

known in later times as Chaldfea or Baliylorjia. It

was a plain country, where brick had to be usetl for

stone, and slime (mudV) for mortar (Gen. xi. 3).

Among its cities were Babel (Babylon), Erech or

Orech (Urchoe), Calneh or Calno (probably Nijf'er),

and Acc.ad, the site of which is unknown. These

notices are quite enough to fix the situation. It

may, however, be remarked further, that the LXX.
render the word by " Babylonia " (Ba/3uAti>ria) in

one place (Is. xi. 11), and by "the land of Baby

Ion " {yrj Ba&vMiyos) in another (Zech. v. 11).

[The word also occurs (.Josh. vii. 21) in the pbr.a»>

rendered in the A. V. Babylonish Garment.—
A.]

The native inscriptions contain no trace of the

term, which seems to be purely Jewish, and un-

known to any other people. At least it is extremely

doubtful whether there is really any connection be-

tween Shiniir and Singara or Siiijm: Singara wao

the name of a town in Central llesopotamia, well

known to the Kouians (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 22; .\mm.

Marc, xviii. 5, &c.), and still existing (Layard,

Xin. mill Bub. p. 249). It is from this place that

the mountains which run across Mesopotamia firom

Mosul to Kakkeh receive their title of " the Sinjar

range" (2i77apas iipos, I'tol. v. 18). As thi«

name first appears in central Mesopotamia, to
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which (lie term Shiiiar is never applied, about the

time of tlu' Antoniiies, it is very unlil(ely that^it

can represent the old Shiimr, which ceased practi-

CJilly to be a geognipliic title soon after tlie death
of Moses.

«

It limy be $uspoctc<l that Sliiriar was the name
hy whicli the Hebrews originally knew the lower

Mes<>jK)taiiiiaiL country where they so httig dwelt,

and whicli Abraham brought with him from " Ur
of the Chaldces " {MuyUtir). Tussibly it means
" the country of the Two Rivers," being derived

from "^ptTj "two" and V/j', which was used in

Babylonia, as well as tinhr or ndhdr ("^nS), for

"a river." (Compare the " Ar-malchar" of I'liny,

//. N. vi. 2(», and *' Ar-iuacales" of Al.ydeiuis. Fr.

0, with the Na;ir-malciia of Ammianus, xxiv. G,

called Nop^axa, ''y Isidore, p. 5, which is trana-

lated as '• tlie Koyal Uiver;" and compare again

the "Narragam" of Pliny, //. N. vi. 30, with

Ihe " Aracanus" of Abydenus, /. s. c.) G- I\.

SHIP. No one writer in the whole range of

Greek and Roman literature lias supplied us (it

may be doubted wliether all put together have sup-

plied us) with so much infoniiatiou concerning the

mercliant-ships of the ancients as St. I.uke in the

naiTative of St. Raul's voyage to Rome (Acts

sxvii., xxviii.). In illustrating the Biblical side of

tins question, it will be best to arrange in order the

various particulars whicii we learn from this nar-

rative, and to use tliem as a basis for elucidating

whatever else occurs, in reference to the sul>ject, in

the Gospels and other parts of tiie N. T., in the

0. T. and the Apocrypha. As regards the airlier

Scriptures, the Sei)tuagnital thread will be fol-

lowed. Tliis will be the easiest way to secure the

mutual illustration of the Old and New Testaments
in regard to this suliject. The merchant-ships of

various dates in the Levant did not differ in any
essential principle; and tlie Greek of Alexandria
contains the nautical phraseology whicli supplies

our l)est linguistic information. Two preHuiinary

remarks may be made at tlie outset.

As regards St. I'auls voyage, it is important to

remember that he accomplished it in three ships:

first the Adramyttian vessel [AduamyttiumJ
which took him from Ci-isakica to iMyiea, and
which was probably a coasting vessel of no great

size (xxvii. 1-0); secondly, the large Alexandrian
corn-ship, in which he was wrecked on the coast of

Malta (xxvii. G-xxviii. 1) [Mf.mta]; and tliirdly,

another large Alexandrian corn-ship, in which he
sailed from Multa by SvitACUSK and RilKclUM tw

RUTKOLl (xxviii. li-l;j).

Again, the word employed by St. Luke, of each

of these ships, is, with one single exception, when
he uses yavs (xxvii. 41), the generic term irkolov

(xxvii. 2, (J, 10, 15, 22, 30, 37, 38, 3!), 44, xxviii.

11). The same general iisaije prevails throughout.

Klsewhcrc in the .Acts xx. 13, 38, xxi. '2, 3, fi) we
have TiKoiov. So in St. .lames (iii. 4), and in the

Revelation (viii. 9, xviii. 17, 19). In the Gospels

we have TrAoroi' (jfngsiin) or TtKoidpiov (Mark iv,

iti; dohn xxi. 8). In the LXX. we find ttKoIov

ifiid twenty-eight times, and i/avs nine times.

Both words generally correspond to the Hebrew

« In Iwiiiih and Zt'chariah, Sluuar, once used by
MCh wriUT, it) an urehnism.

t Dr- Woniswortli j^ives n vnry tntert'Stlng illuKtni-

aoo from Uiiipol; tUH, bidtiop of I'ortus {de Anlichr. 9),
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^pH or n*3S. lu Jon. i. 5, n\o7o¥ ia iwed tt

represent the Hebrew HD'^Cp, sSjMndhj which,

from its etymology, appears to mean a vessel cov-

ered with a deck or with batches, in opposition

to an open boat. The senses in which (jKd<l>ui

(2 Mace xii. 3, (!) and ffKacp-q (Acts xxvii. IG, 32,

are employed we shall notice ns we proceed. The
use oi rpirtpTjs is limited to a single passage in the

Ajiocryplia (2 Mace. iv. 20).

(1.) iStze of Ancient Ships. — The narrative

which we take as our chief guide affords a goo<l

standard for estimating tiiis. 'I'he ship in which
St. Paul was wrecked had 270 persons on iKiard

(Acts xxvii. 37), besides a cargo {(popriov) of wheat,

(I'/j 10, 28); and all these passengers seem to have

been taken on to I'uteoli in another ship (xxviii. 11

)

which had its own crew and its own cargo; nor is

there a. trace of any difficulty in the matter, though
the emergenry wa.s unexpected. Now in Ku'^lish

trans[iort-siiips. prepared for carrying troops, it is

a common estimate to allow a ton and a half per

man; thus we see that it would be a mistake to sup-

pose that these Alexandrian corn-ships were very

much smaller than modern trading vessels. What
is here stated is quite in harmony with other in-

stances. The ship in which Josephus was wrecked

( IV/. c. 3), in the same part of the Levant, had
GOO souls on board. The Alexandrian corn-ship

described by Lucian (Nnriy. s. vuta) as driven

into the Pira;us by stress of weather, and as ex-

citing general attention from its great size, would
ap[iear (from a consideration of the measurements,

whicii are explicitly given) to have measured 1,000

or 1,200 tons. As to the ship of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, described by Atheiufus (v. 204), this must
have been much larger; but it would be no more
fair to take that as a standard Hian to take tlie

*'(jreat I'-nstern " as a type of a modern steamer.

On the whole, if we say that an ancient merchant-

sliip might r.ange from 500 to 1,000 tons, we are

clearly within the mark.

(2.) J^tci'ri?if/ Ap/mrahis.— Some commentators

have fallen into stramie perplexities from observing

that in Acts xxvii. 40 (ras (€uKTr)pias twv irrjSa-

k'laiv "the fastenini^s of tlie ruthlers"), St. Luke
uses TTTjSaAjof in the plural. Une even suggests

that the ship had one rudder fastened at the bow
and another fastened at the stern. We may say

oi him, as a modern writer says in reference to -a

similar comment on a passage of Cicero. " It is

hardly possible that he can have seen a ship.'"

The sacred writer's use of -jnjSaA.m is just likt

Pliny's use of (juhivitnniln (fl. N. xi. 37, 88^ or

lAicretius's of yitbet'iiii (iv. 440). Ancient ship?

were in truth not steered at all by rudders fastened

or hinged to the stern, hut by means of two pat!

die-rudders, one on each quarter, acting in a row-

lock or through a port-hole, .as the vessel might b:

small or laiL'e.'' This f:ict is made familiar to us in

classical woiks of art. as on coins, and the sculptures

of Trajan's t'olumn. 'I'he same thing is true, not

only of the Mediterranean, but of the early ships

of the Northmen, as may be seen in the Rayeux

tapestry. Traces of the " two rudders " are found

in the time of I^uis IX. The hinged rudder first

wliere. In u detailed allegorical coniparisoTi or *.h»

Cfiurch to a 8liip, he 8ii\h " Iut two rudlers are '.h^

two TeHtauieiitd by which stiu steers her (M)DrM."
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kppdars on the coins of our King Edward III.

There is nothing out of harmony with this early

iyst«m of steering in Jant. iii. 4, where jrrjSd\iov

occurs in the ainguhtr; for "the governor" or

steersman {6 evf^vywv) would only use one paddle-

rudder at a time. In a case like that described i)]

Acts xxvii. 40, where four anchors were let go at

the stem, it would of course be necessary to lash

or trice up lioth paddles, lest they should interfere

with the ground tackle. When it became necessary

to steer the ship again, and the anchor-ropes were

cut, the lashings of the paddles would of course be
unfastened.

(3.) Bull'/ and Ornaments of (he Hull.— It is

probab.5, fiom what has been said ai>out the mode
of steering (and indeed it is nearly evident i'rom

ancient works of art), that there was no very

marked ditterence between the bow (wputpa, " fore-

ship," ver. 30, 'fore part," ver. 41) and the stem

{vpvuva, '' hinder part," ver. 41 : see Mark iv. oS).

The ''hold " («o(\7/, '"the si'/esof the ship," Jonah
i. 5) would present no special peculiarities. One
characteristic ornament (the ^tji/'ickos^ or opJusire)^

rising in a lofty curve at the stern or the bow, is

familiar to us in works of art, but no allusion to it

occurs in Scripture. Of two other customary orna-

ments, however, one is probably implied, and the

second is distinctly mentioned in the account of St.

Paul's voyage. That personification of ships, which
seems to be instinctive, led the ancients to paint an
eye on each side of the bow. Such is the custom
still in the Mediterranean, and indeed our own sail-

ors speak of "the eyes " of a ship. This gives viv-

idness to the word ai'Tocp^aA^e?*', which is used

(Acts xivii. ID) where it is said that the vessel

oould not "bear up into'* (Uterally *'iook at")
the wind. This was the vessel in which St. Paul
was wTecked. An ornament of that which took him
on from Malta to Pozzuoli is more explicitly re-

ferred to. The *' sign " of that ship {-jrapdarjfxoVy

Acts xxviii. 11) was Castou and Pollu.X; and
the symbols of these heroes (probably in the form

represented in the coin engraved under that article)

were doubtless painted or sculptured on each side

of the bow, as was the case with the goddess Isis

OH Lucian's ship {rj Trpwpa tV 4irii>vv/j.ov ttjs

vfu>s Bfhv €xovaa r^u'ltriy €HaT€pct>diV, Xnv'iy.

c. b).

(4.) Underc/irders. — The imperfection of the

buiid, and still more (see below, tJ) the peculiarity

of the rig, in ancient ships, resulted in a greater

tendency than in our times to the starting of the

planks, and consequently to leaking and foundering.

We see this taking place alike in the voyages of

lonah. St. Paul, and Josephus; and the loss of the

fleet of jEneas in Virgil ("laxis laterum compagi-
bus omnes," ^n. i. 122) may be adduced in ilhis-

tration. Hence it was custoraar)- to take on board
peculiar contrivances, suitably called " helps "

i doTjOeiatSj Acts xxvii. 17), as precautions against

iin-h daiii:ei"s. These were simply cables or chains,

which in case of necessity could be passed round
the frame of the ship, at right angles to its length,

and made tight. i'he process is in the English
navy c&Jled flapping, and many instances could

je given where it has been found necessary in

modem experience. Ptolemy's great sliip. in

4thenjeus (/. c), carried twelve of these under-
girders (wrro^c^^uaTa)- Various allusions i\. the

practice are to bo found in the ordinary classicat

niters. See, for instance,' Thucyd. i. 29; Plat.

Hep. X. 3, 616; Hor. Od. i. 14, 6. But it is
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most to jur purpose to refer to the inscriptions,

containing a complete inventory of the Athenian
navy, as published by lioeckh {Urkunfkn uber dn$
Scewesen dcs Atlischen Staatus, Berl. 1840). Th?
editor, however, is quite mistaken in supposing (pp.
13-3-138) that these undergirders were passetl round
the body of the ship from stem to stern.

(5.) Anchors. — It is probable that the ground
tackle of Greek and Roman sailoi"s was quite as

good as our own. (On the taking of soundings,
see below, 12.) Ancient anchors were similar in

form (as may be seen on coins) to those which we
use now. except that they were without flukes.

Two allusions to anchoring are found in the N T

.

one in a very impressive metaphor concernint'

Christian hope (Heb. vi. 19). A saying ot

Socrates, quoted here by Kypke {ovt^ vavv if

kvhs oyKvpiov aijT€ ^iov iK fxias iKiriSos dpfjii-

<Ta<T0ai)i niay sene to carry our thoughts to the
otlier passatre, which is part of the literal narrative

of St. Paul's voyage at its most critical point.

The ship in which he was sailing had four anchors
on board, and these were all employed in the night,

when the danger of falling on lireakers was immi-
nent. The sailors on this occasion anchored by the

stem (4k TrpVfivijs ^irpavres ayKvpas Tf<7capaSy
Acts xxvii. 29). In this there is nothing remark-
able, if there has been time for due preparation.

Our own ships of war anchored by the stem at

Copenhagen and Algiers. It is clear, too, that
this was the right course for the sailors with whom
St. Paul was concerned, for their plan was to run
the ship aground at daybreak. The only motives
for surprise are that they should have been able so

to anchor without preparation in a gale of wind,
and that the anchors should have held on such a
night. The answer to the first question thus sug-
gested is that ancient ships, like their modern suc-

cessors, the small craft among the Greek islands,

were in the habit of anchoring by the stern, and
therefore prepared for doing so. We have a proof

of this in one of the paintings of Herculaneuni,

which illustrates another point already mentioned,
namely, the necessity of tricing up the movable
rudders in case of anchoring by the stem (see ver

40). The other question, which we have supposed
to arise, relates rather to the holding-ground than
to the mode of anchoring; and it is very in-

teresting here to quote what an Entrlisb sailing

book says of St. Paul's liay in Malta: " \Miile

the caliles hold, there is no danger, as the anchors
will never start" (Purdy's Sailing Directiotis, p
180).

(6.) ^fnsfs, Sails, Hopes, and Yard:^. — Thes**

were collectively called (tk€V7i or (jKevf}, or gear

{ra 5f trvfiwavTu ffKfvr} KaAeTrai, Jul. Poll.). We
find this word twice used for parts of the rigging

in the narrative of the Acts (xxvii. 17, 19). The
rig of an ancient ship was more simple and clumsy
than that employed in modem times. Its great

feature was one large mast, with one large square

sail fastened to a yard of great length. Such waa
the rig also of the ships of the Northmen at a
later period. Hence the strain upon the hull, and
the danger of starting the planks, were greater

than under the present system, which distributes

the mechanical pressure inure evenly over the whob
ship. Not that there weie never more masts toao
one, or more sails than one on the same mast, m
an ancient merchantman. I^nt these wen? repeti-

tions, so to speak, of the same general unit "T nrf.

In the account of St. Paul's sbipwrck very ciporf*
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aientioii is made of the aprffiaf (xxvii. 40), which

Is undonlitedly the " ibresiiil " (not " niain&iil/' as

in the A. V.). Such a sail would be almost neces-

sar}- in puttiuj: a lur^e ship about. On that occa-

sion it was used in the process of running the vessel

aground. Nor is it out of pl;ice licre to quote a

Crimean letter in the Times (Dec. 5, 1855): *' The
' Ivord liajrhm ' tnierchant^ship) is on shore, but

taken there in a most sailorlike manner. Directly

her captain found he could not save her, he cut

away his mainmast and mizen, and seUing a to/j-

snil on her foremast, rnn her asliore stem (»«."

Such a mast may be seen, rakinc; over the bow, in

representations of sliips in Koman coins. In the

O. T. the mast {i(7t6s) is mentioned (Is- xxxiii.

2.i); and from another prophet (Ez- xivii. 5) we

Ancient ship. From a painting at Pompeii.

learn that cedar-wood from I^banon wa-s sometimes

used for this part of shi[»s. There is a third pas-

sage (Prov. xxiii. 34, ^SH tr>'^) where the top

of a ship's mast is probably intended, though there

is gome slight doubt on the sulject, and tlie LXX.
lake the phrase difl'erently. IJoth Topes ((Txoivia^

Acts xxvii. 32) and sails (iVr^a) are mentioned in

the above-quoted passage of Isaiah; and from

Ezekiel (xxvii. 7) we learn that tlie latter were

often made of Egyptian linen (if such is the mean-
ing of (TTpdJ/jLVT])- There the word ;(;aAaat (wliieb

we find also in Acts xxvii. 17, 30) is used for low-

ering the sail from the yard. It is interesting liere

to notice that t!ie word uiroo'TeWo/j.ai, the tech-

nical term for furling a sail, is twice used by St.

Paul, and that in an address delivered in a seaport

in the course of a voyai;e (Acts xx. 20, 27). It is

one of the very few cn."?es in which the Apostle

employs a nautical nietai)hor.

This seems the l)est place for noticing two other

points of detail. Though we must not suppose

that merchant-ships were habitually propelled by

rowing, yet sweeps must sometimes have been em-

ployed. In Ez. xxvii. 21), oars (t2lCtt) are distinct-

ly mentioned ; and it seems that oak-woocl from

Bashan was used in making them Hk r^y Bcuro-

virtSos ^TrolTitTau ras Kconas aov^ ifjid. 6). Again,

in Is. xxxiii. 21, ^"^^^ ^'^l^ literally means "a ship

of oar," I. e. an oared vessel. Kowing, too, is

probably implied in .Jon. i. 13, where the LXX.
have simply Trapffiid^oi^To, The other feature of

the ancient, as of the modem ship, is the flag or

in}fjLfioy at the top of the mast (Is. /. c, and xxx.

17). Here perhaps, as in some other respects,

the early Egyptian paintings supply our best illus-

tration.

(7.) Rnlc of Sailing. — St. Pau^s voyages ^ur-
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nish excellent data for approximately estimatinf
this; and they are quite in liarmony with what ws
leani from other sources. We must notice here,

however (what commentators sometimes curiously

forget), that winds are variable. Thus the vo}'age

between Tkoas and Pniui'Pi, accomplished on
one occasion (Acts xvi. 11, 12) in two days, occu-

pied on another occ:ision {Acts xx. G) five days.

Such a variation might be illustrated liy what took

place almost any week between Dublin and Holy-
head l>efiire the application of steam to leafaring.

With a fair wind an ancient ship would sail fully

seven knots an hour. Two very good inttancefl

are ai^iin supplied by St. Paul's experience: in the

voyages from (.'sesarea to Sidon (Acts xxvii 2, 3)

and from Kheirium to I'uleoH (Acts xxviii. ]•?).

The result given by comixiring in these cases the

measurements of time and distance corresponds

with wiiat we gather from Greek and Latin authors

generally; e. //., from l^liny's story of the fresh fig

produced by C:ito in the Koman Senate before the

third Punic war: "This fruit was gathered freah

at Carthage three days ago: that is the distance

of the enemy from your walls" (Plin. //. A"", xv.

20).

(8.) Sailing befm-e the wind, and near the wind.
— The rig which has been described is, like the rit;

of Chinese junks, peculiarly favorable to a quick

run before the wind. We have in the X. T. (Acta

xvi. 11, xxvii. 16) the technical term fu^uSpOjuca
for voyages made under such atlvantageous condi-

tions.« It would, however, be a great mistake to

suppose that ancient ships could not work to wind-

ward. Pliny disthictly says: " lisdem ventis in

contrarium navigatur prolatis pedihus " (//. jV. ii.

48). The superior rig and l)uild, however, of

modem ships enable them to sail nearer to the wind
than was the case in classical times. At one very

critical point of St. Paul's voyage to Home (Acts

xxvii. 7) we are told that the ship could not hold

on her course (which was W. by S., from Cnidus
by the north side of Crete) against a violent wind

ifii] TTpoff^avTOS 7}fias tov ay4/j.ov) blowing from

the X. W., and that consequently she ran down to

the east end of Crete [Salmone], and worked
up under the shelter of the south side of the island

(vv. 7, 8). [Fair Havens.] Here the techniciJ

terms of our sailors have been eniploved, whose

custom is to divide the whole circle of the compass-

card into thirty-two equ<il parts, billed points. A
modern ship, if the weather is not very boisterous,

will sail within six poitits of the wind. To ai»

ancient vessel, of which the hull was more clumsy
and the yards could not l>e braced so tight, it

would be safe to .assiirn sc\en points as the limit.

This will enable us, so far as we know the direction

of the wind (and we can really ascertain it in each

case very exactly), to lay down the thicks of the

ships in which St. Paul sailed, beating against the

wind, on the voyages from Philippi to Troas (&xp^^
T]/x€pa}u TTfyTf, Acts XX. 6), from Sidon to Myra

(6(a rh rovs avf/xovs tlrai (favriovSj xxvii. 3-o >,

from Myra to Cnidus (eV iKavais VH-^pats jSpoSv-

TrKoovvT€5y xxvii. 6, 7), from Salnione to Fair Hap
vens ifi6Kis vap<i\fy6fj.€vot, xxvii. 7, 8), and from

Syracuse to Kh^iurn {jrepi€Kd6fTfSj xxviii. 12.

13).

(9.) Lying-io.— This topic arises naturaixy out

o. With this compare rhv eV tv$eia>; Bpoftov in ai

Interesting passage of Philo coD^oming the AWi
aodrian ships (^in Place, p. 968, ed FraulrX 1691>.
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if what has pi3ceded, and it is so importani in

reference to the main questions connected with the

shipwreck at Malt-a, that it is here made the sub-

ject ol a separa'^e section. A ship that could rauke

progress on her proper course, in moderate weathiT,

when Siiiliiig within seven points of the wind, would

Ue-to in a gale, with her length making about the

same angle with the direction of the wind. This

is dune wlien the object is, not to make progress at

all hazards, but to ride ont a g;de in safety; and

tliid Is wliat was tlone in St. l*aul's ship when she

w;ia undergirded and the boat taken on buard (Acts

uvii. 14-17) under the leeof Clauda. It is here

that St. Luke nses the vivid term auTO(p9a\iJ.f7i/,

mentioned above. Had the i;ale been less vioItMit,

Ltie ship could e.tsily have held on her course. To

anchor w.is out of the questiun ; and to have dritted

before the wind wuuld have been to run into the

fatal S^yrtis on the African coast. [Quicksands.]

Hence the vessel was liiti-to (*' close-hauled," as

the sailors say) "on the starboard tack," i. e. with

her right side towards the storm. The wind wua

E. N. E. [EuRuCLYDONJ, the ship's bow would

[wiut X. by \V., the direction of drift (six points

being added for "lee-way") would be W. by N.,

and the rate of drift about a mile and a half

an hour. It is from these materials tl;at we

ea?ily come to the conclusion that the shipwreck

must have taken place on the coast of Malta.

[Adkia.]

(10.) Ship^s Boat. — This is perhaps the best

p\ace for noticing separately the aKd<f>7], which a|>-

pears prominently in the narrative of the voyage

(Acts xxvii. It), 32). Every large mercliant-ship

must liave had one or mure boats. It is evident

that the Alt'sandrian corn-ship in which 8t. Paul

was sailing from Fair Havens, and in which tlie

sailors, apprehending no danger, hoped to reach

Phenice, had her boat towing behind. When
the gale came, one of their first desires must have

been to take the boat on board, and tliis was done

under the lee of Clauda, when the ship was under-

girded, and brought round to the wind for the pur-

pose of lyiug-to; but it was done with dificulty,

and it would seem that the piissengers gave assist-

aHCe in the task {fji6\ts i(r\v(Ta/j.€v TrepiKpareis 76-

yeffdai rfjs (TKatp-qs^ Acts xxvii. Iti). The sea by

this time must have been furiously rough, and the

boat must liave been filled with water. It is with

this very boat that one of the most hvely passages

of the whole narrative is connected. When the

ship w;is at anchor iti the night before she was run

aground, t'.ie sailors lowered the boat from the da-

vits with the selfish desire of escaping, on which St.

l*aul s[toke to the soldiei's, and they cut the ro[>es

(ra iTxotVia) and the boat fell off" (Acts xxvii. ^JO-

32).

(11.) Officers and CrtiP. — In Acts xxvii. IX

we have both Kv&epvrjTTis and yavKKT}pos. The

tatter is the owner (in part or in whole) of the ship

or the cargo, receiving also (possibly) the fares of

the passengers. The former has the charge of the

Bteering. The same word occurs also in Kev. xviii.

17; Prov. xxiii. 34; Ez. xxvii. 8, and is equivalent

'o irpwp€vs in Ez. xxvii. 22; Jon. i. 6. In James
-i. 4 6 evOvvaiVy "the governor." is simply the

iteersman for the moment. The word for " ship-

men " (Acts xxvii. 27, 30) and "sailors" (Rev.

Kviii. 17) is simply the usual term uavrai- In the

latter p:issage '6/jli\os occurs for the crew, but the

,ext is doubtful. In Ez. xxvii. 8, 9, 2G, 27, 29,

M. wo have KM-mj^drai for " those who handle the
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oar,'' and in the same chapter (ver. 2U) eTnjSaTat,

which may mean either passengers or mariners.

The only other passages which need be noticed

here are 1 K,. ix. 27, and 2 (Jhr. viii. 13, in the

account of Solomon's ships. The former has t«v
iraidwy ai/TOv at/dpes vavTiKol 4\avveiv eiSrf-

T€S BaKaffffay \ the latter, iraTdes e'todres ddAatr

aau."

(12.) Sfwrns ami Shipwrecks. — The first cen-

tury of the Christian era was a time of immense
trallic in the iMediterrane;in; and there must have

been many vessels lost there every year by ship-

wreck, and (perhaps) as many by foundering. Thia

last danger would be much increased by the form

of rig described above. Besides this, we must re-

member that the ancients had no compass, and very

imperfect charts and instruments, if any at all;

and thoL'gh it would be a great mistake to suppose

that they never ventured out of sight of latid, yet,

dependent as they were on the heavenly bodies, the

danger was much gre;iter than now in bad weather,

when the sky w;is overcast, and " neither sun nw
stars in many days appeared " (Acts xxvii. 20).

Hence also tlic winter season was considered dan-

gerous, and, if [wssible, avoided {ovtos ^St? eirnr-

(pahovs TQv Tr\u6si 5ia rh Koi T-qv vqfn^'iav ^Sjj

irapfK-qKuOffai, i'id. 9) Certain coasts too were

much dre;ided, especially the African Syrtis {ihiil.

17). The danger indicated by breakers {ibid. 29),

and the fear of faUing on rocks (rpaxeis r6iroi)t

are matters of course. St. Paul's e.xperience seems

to have i)een full of illustrations of ail these perils.

\Ve le;irn from 2 Cor. xi. 25 that, before the voy-

age described in detail by St. Luke, he had been

"three times wrecked," and further, that he had
once been " a night and a day in the deep " prob-

ably floating on a spar, as was the case with Jose-

phus. These circumstances give peculiar force to

ids using the metaphor of a shipwreck {iyaudyTj-

a-aVy 1 Tim. i. 19) in speaking of those who had
apostatized from the faith. In connection with

tliis general subject we may notice the caution with

^hich, on the voyage from Troas to Patara (Acta

XX. 13-16, xxi. 1), the sailors anchored for the

night during the period of dark moon, in the in-

tricate passages between the islands and the main
[Mitylene; Samos; Trogyllium], the evident

acquaintance which, on the voyage to Rome, the

sailors of the Adramyttian ship had with tlie cur-

rents on the coasts of Syria and Asia Minor (Acta

xxvii. 2-5) [.-Vdramyti-ium], and the provision

for taking soundings in case of danger, as clearly

indicated m the narrative of the shii^wreck at

iMalta, the measurements being apparently ihe same

as those which are customary with us (^oAtVat-

T€S eupoy opyvtas iXKOffv ^pax^ Se ZiaffTriffavres.

KaX irdKtv ^oKiffaPTeSy evpoy opyvias dsKaireyn
Acva xxvii. 28).

(13.) Bofits on the Sen of Galilee. — There is a

melar?choly interest in that passage of Dr. Uobii.-

son's Restarches (iii. 253), in which he says, that

on his approach tu the Sea of Tiberias, he saw a

single white sail. This was the sail of the one

rickety boat which, as we learn from other travellers

(see especially Thomson, Lnnd and Book, pp. 401-

404), alone remains on a scene represented to us io

the Go5i>els and in Josephus as full of life from the

a • The " mariners " (A. Y.) in Jon. i. f (a^n^^
favTiKoC) are simply those who fellow the sea, whettMf

officers or crew. II
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DBiUtitudc of its fisliing-boats." In the narratives

>f the c;Ul of the disciples to be " fislitrs of men "

(Malt. iv. 18-.i2; Mark i. 16-20; l.uke v. I-ll),

there is no special infumi.ation concerning the char-

acteristics ot these l)0.its. In the account of the

Btonu ami the miracle on the lake (Matt. viii. 2'i-

27; Mark iv. Ho-U; Luke viii. 22-25), it is for

every reason instructive to compare the three narra-

tives; and we should observe that Luke is more

technical in his lan>;uage than Matthew, and iMurk

than Luke. Thus instead of (T€i<rfxhs (Xiyas iytv-

€T0 €V ttJ 0a\d<T(rp (-Matt. viii. 2-t), we have ku-

Tf&t} \ai\a'p avefiov ti's ttjc Ki^vqv (Luke viii.

2;j), anti ag;iin to? K\vhwvi tov vharos (ver. 24);

and iustf;Ki ut ware rh -rrKoiov KaKvirnaQai we

have avV(TTKT]i>ovvTO, In Mark (iv. -VJ ) we liave

iidrj yfui^iffSai. I b's Evangelist al.so mentions

the 'jrf*u(TKf(pa\aiov, or boatman's cushion,'' on

which our lJlesse<l Saviour was sleeping ii> rfi

wpvfivT}, and he uses the technical term iK6wuff€i/

for the' ii'lhng of the storm. [I'lLLOW, Amer. ed.j

See more on this suliject in Smith, Du'^ftrtatit/n on

Hit GosptU (Ixjnd. 185-J). We may turn now to

St. John, in the account he gives of what followed

the miracle of walking on the sea (vi. lG-25), wKot-

ov and iT\otdpiou seem to be used indifferently,

and we have mention of other TrAoiapia. There

would of course le V)oats of various sizes on the

lake. The reading, however, is doubtful.'^ Finally,

in the solemn scene after the resurrection (John xxi.

1-8), we have the terms aiyia\6s and ra Bf^ia

fA.€pTj TOV irKoiovy which should he noticed as tech-

nical. Here again irKoiov and ir^oidpioy appear

to be synonymous. It we compare all these pas-

sages with Josephus, we easily come to the conclu-

fiion that, with the large population round the Lake

of Tiberias, tiiere nmst have been a vast number
Ijotb of tislung-boats and pleasure-boats, and that

boat-building nmst have been an active trade on it«

shores (see Stanley, Sin. ami Ful. p. 3G7). The

term used by Josephus is sometimes wKoioff Bome-

times (TKo-cpos. There are two passages in the

Jewish liisiorian to which we shoidd carefully refer,

one in which he describes his own taking of 'l'il)e-

rias by an expedition of boats ivom Tarichfea ( Vit.

32, 3;i, B. J. ii. 21, §§ 8-10). Here he says that

he collected all the boats on the lake, amounting to

2^0 in number, with four men in each. He stites

also inci<ientaily that each boat had a "pilot" and

an •anchor." I'lie otiier passage describes the

opi rations of Vespasian at a later |)eriod in the

name neighlxtrhood (5. J. iii. 10, §§ 1, 5,6, 9).

Thjse operations amounted to a regular Koman
aea (iiiht: and hirge rafts (<rx«5/oO are mentioned

bwldes the boats or trKa<p-rj,

(U.) .)ftrdi>nit'Sfiws in the Ohl Ttstament. -~

Tlic earliest passages where seafaring is alluded to

in the tJ. 'T. are the following in order. Gen. xlix.

13, in the prophecy of Jacob concerning Zebulun

« • SoDie recent tmvellers speak of tivo and threo, or

nore, bOHts on this lake. Tlie uunibur, at present,

raries at dilTerent times, or else they are not all neen

jr beard rf by the same traveller. H
Tbe wora in Pollux Is vmjpra-tovj but Uesycblus

|lres irpotf-fce^aA<uof a-s the equivalent. See Kuhn's

Oote on Jul. roll. Onom. i. p. 69. (Ea. Anitttet. 1706.)

c So In Mark iv. 36, '^ little ships," the true reati-

tng appears to be irAoia, not frAoiopta.

d 00 in Dan xi. 30, where tbe same phraae ^' ships

•f ^hltClm " occun there Is no strictly correapondiug
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(KaToiK-qaei irap^ So^or nXoitov) ',
Nuna- xxir. 24,

in Halaams prophecy (where, however, eliips an
not mentioned in the LXX.'O; l*vut. xxviii, G8, ic

one of the warnings of iMoses (a7ro(TTpe'i|/e» (Tc K^
ptos fis Atyvnrotf iv irKoiois)\ Jndg. v. 17, in

Deborah's Song (Aac eiy Tt vapotKu n^oiots',)

Next alter these it is natural to mention the illus-

tntiotis and descriptions coimectcd with this sub-

ject in Job (ix. 2tJ, ^ Kai ^crrt uavalv Xx^o^ dSov)
and in the Ps;Ums (.xKii. [xlviii.] 7, ^i/ irvfVfxaT.

/SiatijJ
^' (TvvTpiipits irKola ©a^dij, ciii. [civ.] 26

4ku n\oia Biairop^vovTai, cvi. [cvii.] 2-1, ol KaTa-

fiaivovTfs (is 6d\a(Trrav tV ir\oiois)' l^rov. xxiii.

'i-i has already been quoted. To tliis add xxx. 19

{rpi^ovs VT]OS Troi'TOTropovcnjs)^ xxxi. 14 {vavs ^fi-

iropfuofXfVT} fxaKpSd^y)- Sohnnon's own ships,

which may have suggested some of these illustra-

tions (1 K. ix. 2iS; 2 Chr. viii. 18, ix. 21), have

previously been mentioned. We nuist notice the

disa.strous expedition of Jehoshaphat's ships from

tlie same port of i'^ion-geber (1 K. xxii. 48, 49; 2
Chr. XX. '-iG, 37). The passaijes which remain are

in tlie prophets. Some have l>een already adduced

from Isaiaii and Ezekiel. In the fornitT prophet

the general term '-ships of 'I'arshish " is variously

given in the LXX., it\o7ov &a\d(ra-ns-^ (ii- 16),

iT\oia Kapxv^^^os (xxiii. 1, 14), ttAoio Qapffis

(Ix. ;)). Tor another allusion to seafaring, see xliii.

14. The celeljnited 27th chapter of Lzekiel ought
to he carefully studied i[i all its detail; and in Jo-

nah i. 3-lG,the followini; teclinical phrases (besides

what has been already adduced) should I>e noticed:

vavAov ('!), (TuuTpt^nfcii (4), 4k&o\^v firoi-riffavro

Twv (TKevuVy Toi) Kou<pt(T0j}yai {o), Kowdcn ij 0d-

Kaao-a (U, 12). In Darj. xi. 40 (<TuvaxH<r€rai

^a(TiK€V5 TOV Bopfta iv 'dpaaci Kai iv itrirfVfft

Kal iv vavcfl TroWats) "e touch tlie subject of 8hip3

of war.

(15.) Ships of War in the Apocnjjtlia. — Mil-

it:u*y o|)erations both by land and water {ivTTf Bar

XatTcrri Kal iirX tj\s ^npas^ 1 Mace. viii. 23,33)

are prominent subjects in the lK)oks of Maccabees.

Thus in the contract between Judas Maccabiciw

and the Romans it is a^i-eed {ibuK 26, 28) that no

supplies are to be aflbrded to the enemies of either,

whether citos, SttAo, apyvpiovy or 7rAo7a- In a

later passage (xv. 3 ) we have more explicitly, in

the letter of King Antioehus. vXota TroKffincd (se«

v. 14). while in 2 Mace iv. 20 (.is observed al>ovA>

the word Tpffjpfis, "galleys," occurs in the accouni

of the proceedings of tbe infamous Jason. I lere wt

must not forget the monument erected by Simon

Maccal)a'us on his father's grave, on which, with

other ornaments and military symbols, were TA.ora

iiriyfyKviJifiivat fls tJ) &fWp(i<T6ai itirh vavTWV

Tcijv 7r\e6vTMV t})v 6d\a<T<rav (I Mace. xiii. 291.

I'inally must l^e mentiuiied the noyuk at Joppa.

when the resident Jew.«. with wives and children,

200 in numlier, were induced to go into boats and

were drowned (2 Mace. xii. 3, 4), with the venge-

pbrase in the LXX. The translators appear to hav«

rend SV";! and ^-SV^ for D'*!*! *''^ ^\^V '° "*""

passages respectively.

c The LXX. here read ]'ll2p, k&ttn^ "small," Ibl

Clp, hhd\my "east."

/ This Js perhaps a mistake of tbe ropyist, wto trsD

scribed from dictation, and mistook 0a^crCc ro> 9aA««
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ince taken by Judas (-rii'
fjj^y

\tutva yuKTop ive-

npTitr^ Kal ra <TKd(pt] «aTe'^\€|e, ver. 6). It seems

(utlicieiit siiujily tu enumerate tlio other passa^ijesi in

the Apocjyplia where some ullusion to sai-furin^ is

made. I'liey are tiie following: Wisd. v. 10, xiv.

1; Kcclus. xxxiii, 2, xliii. 2-4; 1 Esdv. iv. 23.

(16.) Nauiical Tunas. — The great repertory of

such terms, as used by those who spoke tlie Greek

lajiguage, is the C/w/i<(5^iaw of Julius Pollux; and

it may le useful to conclude this aiticle by meu-

tioning a few out of many whicli are found there,

and also in the N. T. or LXX. First, to quote

^ome which have been mentioned above. We find

the fuUowinu; both in roUus and the Scriptures:

j;^iji»'fa, 0"«ei/T]» K\vSct)y, ')(_iiyLWVy <p6priov^ iK^o\ri,

tTvpTts^ ouStF utroaTiWiadai, ouk tJc Thy T)\ioy

iSe?!', (TKatpTj, CKd(poSy vavKoy, auyrpt^riyai^ 6(p-

Ba\fj.hs OTTov Kal rovvofxa. t^s vews iiriypdcpovai

(compared with Acts xxvii. 15, xxviii. 11), Tpax^^s

aiyiaXol (compared with Acts xxvii. 29, 40). Tlie

following are some which have not been mentioned

in this article: aua,y€<Tdai and Kardy^o'dai [t- </

Acts xxviii. 11, 12), o-aftSes (1'^- xxvii. 5), rp6wis

(Wisd. V. 10), cLPa^aiyo} (-'on. i. 3; Mark vi. 51),

ya\i\yf) (Matt. viii. 2G), afx<pi^\r]aTpov (Matt. iv.

18, Mark i. IG), anoipopTio-affdai (Acts xxi. -i),

uTTOiryiii} (xxvii. 13), Tv(pu>y {dv€p.os Tu^ciJi'iKtJs,

xxvii. 14), ayKvpas KaraTiifety {ayKupas e/crei-

ytiy^ Uji<i- 30), u^piar^s aye/uLOf (u^^ews, 10,

v^ptVy 21), TTpovoK^Ww (eVoKeAAco, i^id' 41),

KoAufx^ay {ihld. 42). SiaXvQGio-rjs ttjs V€u>s (?;

irpypvaiKv^To, ibid. 41). This is an imperfect

Ust of the whole number; but it may serve to show

how rich the N. T. and LXX. are in the nautical

phraseology of the (.ireek Levant. To this must

be added a notice of the peculiar variety and accu-

racy of St. Luke's ordinary phrases for sailing un-

der ditffrent circumstances, irAew, ciTOTrAeiw, $paSir-

irAo€U), 5ia7r\€'ci>, CKTrAtoj, KarairAew, uTroTrAc'uj,

iropaTrAeo), ei'ffjSpou.e'a', virorp^x^t Trapa\4yOfi.aiy

(pfpofiat^ 5La<p€pofj.ai, Siairepdca.

(IT.) Auf/iorili:^. — The preceding list of St.

Luke's nautical verbs is from Mr. Smith's work

on the Voynye itnd Shlpioreck 'if St. Paul (Lon-

don, 1st ed. 1848, 2d ed. 1856)' No other book

n«ed be mentioned here, since it has for some time

been recognized, buth in Kngland and on the Con-

tinent, as the standard work on ancient ships, and

it contains a complete list of previous books on the

subject. Reference, however, may be made to the

memoranda of Admiral Penrose, incorporated in

the notes to the 2Tth chapter of Conybeare and

Howsoii's 7'lit Life (wd Kpistles of St. Pnut (Lon-

don, 2d ed. 185ij). J. S. H.
* Many of tlu iflcTitical sea-phrases pointed out

fcbove are still in use among the modern Greeks,

'''he Ovop.aTO\oyioy "NauTiKOu (issvied from the

Aimiralty office at Athens. 1858) prescribes the

nautical terms to be used on board the national

vessels. The object, of course, is not to invent i»r

axbitrarily impose such terms, but taking them

froui actual life to guard them against extrusion by

foreign words. We subjoin some examples with the

English and French ilefinitions as given in the

Catalogue, together with refeiences to the Scrij^ture

places where the same words occur in the same

jense: e/creiVaj ayKupav, fdonf/er, tol'iyout n ichor

^

\cts xxvii. 30; afpoj, fnlevtr^ to hoUt, Acts xxvii.

|3; €au)y I'dsser <iUer^ to let (lO^ Acts xxvii 40;

taXdit:^ iitnever tout bas, to lowei'and to strike $"11^

icts xxvii. 17, 30; ^Traioo} Iffrioy^ /dsser tine voUe^

'< kois. sail, ibid.; ayci^aiyw yrjVf decuuvrir In
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xrre, to siyhi land. Acts xxi. 3, and cf. airoKpinrrx

yr^v^ a classical phrase; vrroTrKfca^ pass to Itucard,

cl'. Acts xxvii. 4, 7, and xxviii. 7; TTpo(ropjj.i(ofj.ai^

rtl'tc/tei^ put into ptn-t, Marlx vi. 53; TrapojSoAAw,

nccosfei'^ to go alongside, to coatft^ Acts xx. 15

;

4\avy<a, nnger. to pull in roiving^ Mark vi. 48;

(fei/KTjjpi'ai, If-S suavef/dvdes, rudder-pendmits, Acts

xx\ii. 40; ^oAi'^o), s'nidtr, to sound, Acts xxvii.

28; 7; a.7ro/3oAi7, /'f piTti', loss by sen, or, throio-

iiiij overboard ; firoKeWo}, fnire echoutr, to

slrdud (I shijij Acts xxvii. 4i ; Siao-ti^'ct?, fdre le

snuvet'ige, tu itscue, i.e. from shipwreck, .\ots xxviii,

1 ; fpBt&d^Wj deb-irtjutr, to ship, embark, Act»

xxviii. 1; KOv<pi^u}, (dlctjer, to lighten. Acts xxviii.

18; eTTidiSiv, Ini^st r porttr, to bear away. Acts

xxvii. 15; xahdui, anitiifr un canot, to lower a
boat, Acts xxvii. 17, 30. To these we might add
otiiers. Thus it appears that the sea-phi-ases which

Luke heard on board the "Castor and Pollux " may
be heard now among the seamen who navigate the

same waters.

Tlie processes and instruments of steam-naviga-

tion render a new terminology necessary to some
extent in that sphere; but for this exigency the

Greek language, so wonderfully plastic, is able to

provide within itself by the use of compounds.

H.

SHITHI t^VD^^ [abundant]: 2a<pot; [Vat.

2a^aA;] Alex. 'S.^fb^iy: Sephei). A Simeonite,

fiither of Ziza, a prince of the tribe in the time of

Hezekiah (1 Chr. iv. 37).

SHIPH'MITE, THE Capa^rT: [Vat.]

Tou2e<J;fet; [liom.] Alex. 6 t. Xe(pyi' Sophoid-

(is). Probably, though not certainly, the native

tA' SiiKi'iiA.M. Zal)di, the otlicer in David's house-

hold wlio had charge of the wine-making (1 Chr.

xxvii. 27), is the only person so distinguished

G.

SHIPH'RAH (nnc;^.^ [see below]: Sctt-

(pwpa- Sephorn, Fx. i. 15). The name of one of

the two midwives of the Hebrews who disobeyed

tlie command of Pharaoh, the first oppressor, to

kill the male children, and were therefore blessed

(vv. 1-5-21). It is not certain that they were He-
l)rews: if they were, the name Shiphrah would sig-

nify 'brightness" or "beauty." It has also ac

Fgyptian sound, the last syllable resembhng that

of Potiphar, Poti-phra, and Hophra, in all which

we recognize the word PH-RA, P-RA, "the sun,"

or " Pharaoh," in composition, when alone writtei.

in Heb. n^"l5 : in these cases, however, the V
is usual, as we shoidd expect from the Egyptian

speUing. [Puah.] R. s! P.

SHIPH'TAN iVr^^^ [judidaq:-S.a^aeay\

[Vat. ~Qa\ Comp. Aid. '2.a<pTdv-'] Sephthan).

Father of Kenuiel, a prince of the tribe of Ephraim

(Num. sxxiv. 24).

SHI'SHA (Sr^*^^ti' [see Seraiah] : X7}$d : [Vat.

2aj3a:j Alex. Seto-a Sisn). Father of Elihoreph

and Ahiah, the royal secretaries in the reign of

Solomon (1 K. iv. 3). He is apparently the same

as Shavsha, who held the same position under

Liavid.

SHI'SHAK (pr^t'a: 2oi;(raK//t: [^'at

a The text in 1 K. xiv. 26 has plTItt', but th«

Ktri proposes pli?'*^^?.
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Alex. -Kftfi'] Sfsttc)^ kiiij^ of K^ypt, tlie Slipshenk

t. of the iiionuiiients. fii'st

ioverei«j;n of the liuhaslite

XXlId dynasty. His name
is tliiis written in liiero-

glyphics.

Vhronolotftj.— The reit^ii

of Shishak oflers tlie first

detennined synchroiiisinsof

Kgyptian nrul Hebrew liis-

tory. h$. chi-onoloj;y must
therefore be examined. We
first i;ive ;i tahle with the

E^^yptian and Hebrew data

for the chronoIoj;y of the dynasty, contiiiueil as

far aa the time of Zerah, who was probably a suc-

oessor of Shishak, in order to avoid repetition in

treating of the latter. [Zkhah.]
Respecting the ligyptian columns of this table,

&HISHAK
it is only necessary to observe that, as a dat« uf tht

23d year of Csarken 11. occirs on the mouumeuta,
it is reasonable to suppose that the sum of the

third, fourth, and filth reigns should be 2'J yean
instead of 25, K0 being easily clianged to KE
(l.epsius, Koniysbuch^ p. 85). We follow lepsiua*

arr.tngement, our Tekcrut I., for instance, being

the same as his.

The synchronism of Shishak and Solomon, and
that of Shishak and HeboI)onm, niay be nearly

tixed, as shown hi article C'Hi«)N<)U)f;Y, where a

slight correction should be (nade in one of tlie data.

We there mentioned, ou tlic authority of (Jhampol-

lion, that an Inscription bore the date of the 22d
year of Shisliak (vol. i. p. 448 b). Lepsius, however,

states that it is of the :21st year, correcting Cbam-
pollion, who had been followed l)y Bunsen and

others (xxii Ai'y. Kuniysdyn. p. 272 and note X).

It must, therefore, be supposed that the iuvasion ol

T\BLE OF FIRST SIX REIGNS OF DYNASTY XXn.

EaTPTLUi Data. Hebeew Data.

Manetko. Monuments. Kings. Events.

Arricaiiufl.

Yre.
1. 8es4nchis . 21

2. OBorthAu. . 15

Tbree others,
t.

2SI. 29?

•.J

LTskelAthia 13

EuBebius.

y™.
1. ScsDnchAsis 21

2. 080rlti6n . . 15

Takel6this 13

Order.

I. SHESQENK [1.]

1 USARKKN [I.]

3. TEKERUT 11]

4. USARK EN [II.]

5. SHESHENK [U.]

6. TEKERUT |ll.l

High-
est i r.

XXI.

XXIII.

XIV.

Solomon,

Judnh. YrB.
1. Rchoboam . 17

2. Abijiih .... 8

3. Abu 41

40 yeare.

Israel. Tra.
1. Jeroboam . . 22

2. Nadab 2

.1. BaoBha . . . . IM

4. Elah 2

5. Zlmri

G. Omri . . . . 11

JerolKiam fleet to
ShUhak.

ShiBlink 20(?) in

HehobouiD 6

Judah took place in the 20th, and not in the 2tst

year of Shishak. The first year of Shishak would

thus about corres|K)iid to the 2tJth of Solomon, and

the 20tli to the 5th of Kelioboani.

The synchronism of Zerah and Asa is more dif-

ficult to determine. It seems, from the narrative

in Chronicles, that the battle between Asa and Ze-

rah took place early in the reign of the king of Ju-

dah. It is mentioned before an event of the 15t.h

fear of bis reign, and afterwards we read that

there was no [more] war unto the Jive and thir-

tieth veiir of tlie reign of Asa" (2 Chr. xv. 19).

This is immediately followed by the account of

Haaaha's coming up against .ludah "in the six

and thirtieth year of the reign of Asa" (xvl. 1).

The latter two dates may |)erliaps ^mt reckoned from

th3 division of the kingdom, unless we can read the

15th and lUtii," (or Himsha began to reign in the

8d year of Asa, and died, after a reign of 24

years, and was succeeded by IClah, in the 2Gth year

of Asa. It seems, therefore, most probable that

the war with Zerah took place early in Asa's

texgrxy before his IStli year, and thus also early

a The 26th and 26th ai-o out of the question, unless

itie Cessation of war rt'terred to relate to that with

Cermii, for It In said that Asu and BaaHba warred

in the reign of Usarken \\. The probable tdeD

tification of Zerah is considered under that name
[Zekah].
The chronological place of these syncbronisma

may be calculated on the Egyptian as well as the

Biblical side. The Egyptian data enable us to cal-

culate the accession of Shishak approxiniatively,

reckoning downwards from the XlXth dynasty,

and upw;irds from the XX^'Itll. The first GO

yeai-g of the S<->tIiic Cycle. oomni'Micing u. c. 1322,*

appear to ha' e extended from the latter pai't of th<

reign of Kameses II. to a year after the 12th of

Kameses III. The intervening reigns are Men-
ptah li), Sethee If. a,-. Seth-nekht x, which, adde<I

to Rameses II. x and liameses III. 12, probably

represent little less than 50 years. The second GO
years of the same Cycle extended from the reign of

one of the sons of liameses HI-, Kameses VI., sep-

arated from his fiitber by two reigns, certainly

short, one of at least 5 years, to the reign of Ra-

meses XI., the reigns intervening between Rame-
ses VI. and XL giving two dates, which nuike a

sum of 18 years. We can thus very nearly fix th«

apiinst each other "all their days" (1 K. xr. 10
32).

6 We prefer the date B. 0. 1822 to M. lHot's i «

olr. 1800, for reuBooB we cannot here explain
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Kcessiou of the XXth dynasty. In the order of the

lings we follow M. de Koug^ {Siude, pp. 183 ff.).

XIX. 2. Rameses II.
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3. Men-ptab . . . 19 1322

4. Sethee U. . I
1

5. Seth-nekht . 1263

X.X. 1. Rameses III. 1^(14,

2. Rameses IV. (5)

3. Rameses V.

4. Eameses VI.

5. Barneses VII. .

1262

m3
6. Rameses VIH. .

7. Barneses IX. • . a6)
8. Rameses X. . . (2)

9. Barneses XI.

The commencement of the XXth dynasty would,

oil this evidence, fall about b. c. 1280. The dura-

tion of the dynasty, according to Manetho, was 178

(Eus.) or 135 (Afr.) years. The highest dates

found give us a sum of 99 years, and the Sothic

data^ and the circumstance that there were five if

not six khjgs after Rameses XI., show that the

length cannot have been less than 120 years.

Manetho's numbers would bring us to b. c. 1102

or 1145, for the end of this dynasty. The monu-

ments do not throw any clear light upon the chro-

nology of the succeeding dynasty, the XXIst: the

oiilv indications upon which we can found a con-

jecture are those of Manetho's lists, according to

which it ruled for 1^0 years. This number, sup-

[wsing th;it the dynasty overlapped neither the

XXth nor the XX I Id, would bring the commence-

,ueut of the XXlld and accession of Shishak to

B. c. 97*2 or 1015.

Reckoning upwards, the highest certain date is

that of the accession of Psammitichus I., b. c. 664.

He was preceded, probably with a short interval,

by Tirhakah, whose accession was b. C- cir. 695."

The beginning of Tirhakah's dynasty, the XXVth,
was pro~babiy 719. Kor the XXlVth and XXIild
dynasties we have only the authority of Manetho's

lists, in which they are allowed a sum of 95 {.\fr.

8-1-89) or 88 (Eus. 44+ 44) years. This carries

us up to B. C- 814 or 807, supposing that the dy-

nasties, as here stated, were wholly consecutive.

To the XXIId dynasty tlie lists allow 120 (Afr.)

Jr 49 (Eus.) years. The latter sum may be dis-

i^arded at once as merely th.it of the three reigns

mci.tioned. The monuments show thu. the for-

mer needs correction, for the highest dates of the

individual kings, and the length of the reign of

one of them, Sheshenk III-, dete/mined by the Apis

Tablets, oblige us to raise its sum to at least 166

years. This may be thus shown: 1. Sesonchis 21.

( i. Sheshenk I. 21.) 2. Osorthon 15. (2. Usar-

keu I.) 3, 4, 5. Three others, 25 (29?). (3. Te-

kerut I. 4. Usarken 11. 23. 5. Sheshenk IL)

'J. Takelotbis 13. (6. Tekerut II. 14.) 7, 8, 9.

Three others, 42. (7. Sheshenk III. date 28 reign

U. 8. Peshee 2. 9. Sheshenk IV. 37). (21 +
15 _|_ 29 -f- 13 -f 51 -j- 1 -f- 36 = 166.) It seems

impossible to trace the mistake that has occasioned

the difference. The most reasonable conjectures

seem to l)e either that the first letter of the sum of

the reign of Sheshenk III. fell out in some copy of

Manetho, and 51 tluis was changed to 1, or that

his reign fell out altogether, and that there was

» In a previous article (Chbonology, i. 447 b) we
juted the first ve;ir of Tirhakah's I'eign over Eg,vpt

%. C. 689. This late \? founded upon aQ interpretation

ri an Apis-tablef- which is not certain. It concludes

•ith th« words ' done " or " matte In year 21 ? " which

another king not mentioned on the monunients.

The sum would thus be 166 ~\~ x, or 169, which,

added to our last number, place the accession of

Sheshenk I. b. c. 980 or 983, or else seven years

later than each of these dates.

The results thus obtained from approximative

data are sufficiently near the Biblical date to make it

certain that Sheshenk I. is the Shishak of Solomon
and Rehoboam, and to confirm the Bible chronology-

The Bibhcal date of Sheshenk's conquest of ju-
dah has been computed in a previous article to be

B. c. cir. 969 [Chronology, i. 448 6], and thig

having taken place in his 20th year, his accession

would have been b. c. cir. 988. The prosjess of

Assyrian discovery has, however, induced some
writers to propose to shorten the chronology bj
taking 35 years as the length of Manasseh's reign,

in which case all earlier dates would have to be

lowered 20 years. It would be premature to ex-

press a positive opinion on this matter, but it must
be remarked that, save only the taking of Samaria
by ^^argon, although this is a most imporLint ex-

ception, the Assyrian chronology appears rather to

favor the reduction, and that the Egyptian chronol-

ogy, as it is found, does not seem readily reconcil-

able with the received dates, but to require some
small reduction. ITie proposed reduction would
place the accession of Sheshenk I. B. c. cir. 968,

and this date is certainly more in accordance with
those derived from the flgy[)tian data than the

higher date, but these data are too approximative

for us to lay any stress upon minute results from
them. Dr. Hincks has drawn attention to what
appears to be the record, already noticed by
Brugsch, in an inscription of Lepsius' Tekerut II.,

of an eclipse of the moon on the 24th Mesori (4th

April} B. c. 945, in the 15th year of his father.

The latter king must be Usarken I., if these data

be correct, and the date of Sheshenk l.*s accession

would be B. c. 980 or 981. But it does not seem
certain that the king of the record must be Teke-
rut I. Nor, indeed, are we convinced that the

eclipse was lunar. (See Joitrn. Sac. Lit. January,
1863; Lepsius, Denhndler, iii. hi. 2-56, a.)

History. — In order to render the following ob-

servations clear, it will be necessary to say a few
words on the history of Egypt before the accession

of Sheshenk I. On the decline of the Theban line

or Rameses family (the XXtli dynasty), two royal

houses appear to have arisen. At Thebes, the

high-priest^ of Amen, after a virtual usurpation, at

last took the rei;al title, and in Lower Ei^ypt a
Tanite dynasty (Manetho's XXIst) seems to have
gained royal power. But it is possible that there

was but one line between the XXth and XXIId dy-
nasties, and that the high-priest kincrg belonced to

the XXIst. The origin of the royal Une of which
Sheshenk I. was the head is extremely obscure.

Mr. Birch's discovery that sevend of the names of

the fiimily are Shemitic has led to the supposition

that it was of Assyrian or Babylonian origin. Shi-

shak, f?t^'''*E', may be compared with Sheshak,

TJV^'* a name of Babylon (rashly thought to be

for Babel by Atbash), Usarken has been compaicd

with Sargon, and Tekerut, with Tiglath in Tiglath-

we formerly read, as had been previously done, *' com-
pletiug 21 years," referring the niinit)er to the life o]

the bull, not to the year of the king m wHch the tab-

let wa.« executed or completed. (See the ten in Ley
auB KiJnigsbuch^ p. 96.)
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Pileser. Il" there \vei*e :my doubt as to these iden-

tificutiuiis, some of whicli, as tlie second and third

cit^d, are ci'itaiiily cuiijectural, tlie name Naranret,

Nimrod, which occuiii as that of princes of Ihia

line, would atlord cuiichisive evidence, and it i:)

ueedless here to compare other names, tiiough those

occurrinj^ in the genealogies of the dynasty piven by

Lepsius, well merit the attention of .Semitic stu-

dents {xj:ii. Ati). Koiiiijsdyn. and Konitjsbuch).

It ia worthy of notice that the name Niuirod, and

the designation of Zerah (perhaps a king of this

line, otherwise a general in its service) as "the
Cushite," seem to indicate that the family sprang

from a (.'usiiite origin. They may possildy lia\'e

been connected with the MASIIUWASIIA, a

Shemitic nation, apparently of Libyans, for Te-

kemt 11. as Prince is called "threat chief of the

MASHUWASHA." and also " great chief of the

MATU," or mercenaries; bnt they can scarcely

have l-een of this people. Whether eastern or

western ("nshiles, tliere does not seem to he :uiy

evidence in fa\or of their having been Nigritians,

and as there is no trace of any connection between

them and the XXVth dynasty of Ethiopians, they

must rather be supposed to be of the eastern

branch. Their names, when not Egyptian, are

traceable to Shemitic roots, which is not the case,

as far as we know, with the ancient kings of Ethi-

opia, whose civihzution is the same as that of Eg}i)t.

We find these foreign Shemitic names in the fam-

ily of the high-priest king Her-har, three of whose

sons are called respectively, MASAHAKATA,
MASAlvAllAUATA, and MATEN-NEB, al-

though the names of most of his other sons and

those of his line api>ear to be Egyptian. This is

not a parallel case to the preponderance of Shem-
itic names in the line of the XXIId dynasty, but it

warns us against too positive a conclusion. M. de

Roug^, instead of seeing in tliose names of the

XXild dynasty a Shemitic or Asiatic origin, is di.s-

posed to trace the line to that of the high-priest

kings. Manetho calls the XXIld a dynasty of Bu-

bastites, and an ancestor of the priest-king dy-

tasty l)ears the name Meree-bast, " beloved of Bu-

nastis." Both lines used Shemitic names, and both

held the hi^h-priesthood of Amen (conip. ^lude snr

une Stelt ^r/ypiitnne^ 203, 204). Tliis evidence

does not seem to us conclusive, fur policy may have

induced the line of the XXIId dynasty to effect in-

termarriages witli the family of the priest-kiniis, and

to assume their functions. The occurrence of Shem-

itic names at an earlier time may indicate nothing

more tlian Shemitic alliances, but those alliances

might not iniprobal'iy end in usurpation. Lepsius

gives a genealogy of Sheshenk I. from the tablet of

Har-psen from the Serapenm, which, if correct, de-

cides the question {xxii. Kiiniy&dyn. pp. 2ti7-'2(jy).

[n this, Sheshenk 1. is the son of a chief Nanmret.

ffhose ancestors, excepting his mother, who is called

"royal mother," not as I^epsius gives it, "rnyal

iaughtor " {Etwle^ etc., p. 203, note 2), are all un-

atled persois. and, all but the princess, liear foreii^ii.

apparently Shemitic, names. But. as M. de Koug»?

observes, this genealogy cannot be ctmclusively made

out from the tablet, though we think it more prob-

able than he does {^ttuk% p. 203, and not« 2).

Sheshenk I. on his acoessiun, must have found

the state weakened by internal strife, and deprived

jf inucli of its foreign intluence. In the time of

ihe later kings of the Kameses family, two, if not

three, sovereigns had a real or titular authority:

Hut bffun- the accession of Sheshenk it is probable

SHISHAK
that their lines had been united: certainly towudf
the close of the XX 1st dynasty a I'haraob was i>ow-

erful enuugii to Ie:ul an expedition invo I'alcstine

and capture Gezer (1 Iv. ix. IG). Sheshenk took

as the title of his standard, " lie who attains

royalty by tmiting tlie two regions [of Egypt]."

(l>e Houg(?, J^tiuit^ etc., p. 204; I^epsius, Kunit/s-

biu'h^ xliv. 067 A, a.) He himself probably niar-

ricd the heiress of tlie Kameses family, while his

son and successor Usarken appears to have taken

to wife the daughter, and perhaps heiress, of the

Tanite XXIst dynasty. Probably it was not until

late in his reign that he was able to carry on tlie

foreign wars of the earlier king who captured (jezer

It is observable that we trace a change of dynasty

in the policy that induced Sheshenk at the l)egin-

ning of his reign to receive the fugitive Jeroboam

{1 K. xi. 40). Although it was prol)ably a con-

stant practice for the kings of I'^rypt to sliow hos-

pitality to fugitives of importance. .lerohoam would

scarcely have been included in their class. Proba-

bly, it is expressly related that he fled to Shishak

because he was well received as an enemy of Solomon.

We do not venture to lay any stress vipon the

LXX. additional portion of I K. xib, as the narra-

tive there given seenis irreconcilable with that of

the previous chapter, whicli au'rees witli the Mas.

text. In the latter chapter Iladad (LXX. Ader)

the Eiiomite flees from tiie slaughter of his people

by .Joali and David to Egypt, and marries tlie elder

sister of Tahpenes (EXX. Thekemina), Phar.ioh's

queen, returning to Iduuiiea aft«r the death of

Havid and Joab. In the additional i)ortion of the

former cliapter, .)erol»oam— alre;uly said to have

fled to Shishak (EXX. Susacim) — is married after

Solomon's death to Ann, ehler sister of Thekemina

the queen. Between Hadad's return and .Solonion's

death, probably more than thirty years elapsed,

certainly twenty. Besides, how are we to account

for the two elder sisters? Moreover, Shishak'a

queen, his only or principal wife, is called KAKA-

AMA, which is more remote from Tahpenes or

Thekemina. [Tahpenes.]

The king of Egypt does not seem to have com-

menced hostilities during the powerful reign of

.Solomon. It was not until the division of the

tribes, that, probably at the instiization of .leroboara,

he attacked Hehoboam. The following pai'ticulars

of the w:ir are related in the Bible: "In the fifth

year of king Rehoboam, Shishak king of Egypt

came up airainst Jerusalem, because they had trans-

gressed against the Ix'rd, with twelve hundred

chariots, and threescore thousanil hor.-vemen : ami

the people [werej witlinut nmnl)er that came with

him out of Egypt; the Lubim, the Sukkiim. ami

the Cushim. And he took the fenced cities which

[pertained] to Judah, and came to Jerusalem"

(2 Chr. xii. 2-4). Shishak diil not pillage Jerus:i-

leiu, but exacted all the treasures of his city from

Keholioam, .and apparently made him tributary

(.'>. 9-12. csp. 8). The narrative in Kings mer.

tions oidy the invasion and the exacti.Mi (1 K. xiv.

25, 2(t). The strong cities of Uehoboam are thus

enumerat^il in an earlier passage: '* .\nd lleholwam

dwelt in Jerusalem, and laiilt cities for defense in

Judah. He built even Beih-lehem, and Etam,

and Tekoa, and Beth-/,ur, and Shoco, and Adul-

1am, and tiath, and Mareshah,and Ziph, and Ado-

raim. and Eachish, and Azekah, and Zonih, xM
Aijalon. and Hebron, which fare] in Jndali and il

Benjamin fenced cities" (2 Car. xi. i»-l0).
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Shishafc has left, a record of this expeditior,

jculptiired on the wa*: of the great Temple of EI

Kanjak. It is a Hat of the countries, cities, and

tribes, conquered or ruled by him, or tributary to

liira. In this list Chanipollion recognized a name
which he translated, us we shall see, incorrectly,

'' the kingdom of Judah," and was thus led to trace

the names of certain cities of Palestine. The docu-

ment has since been more carefully studied by Dr.

Brugsch, and with less success by Dr. Blau. On
account of its great importance as a geographical

record, we give a full transcription of it.

There are two modes of transcribing Hebrew or

cognate names written in hieroglyphics. They can

eitlier be rendered by the Englisli letters to which

the hieroglyphics correppond, or by the Hebrew
etters for which thev are known from other in-
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stances to be used. The former mode ib perhapt

more scientific; the latter is more useful for the

present investigation. It is certain that the Egyp-

tians employed one sign in preference for H, and

another for H, but we cannot prove that these signs

had any difference when used for native words,

though in other cases it seems clear that there

was such a difference. We give the list transcribed

by both methods, the first as a check upon the

second, for which we are indebted to M. de Kougt^'n

comparative alphabet, by far the roost satisfactory

yet published, though in some parts it may ba

questioned (Kevue Arckeoloyique^ N. S. xi. 351-

354). These transcriptions occupy the first two
columns of the table, the third contains Dr.

Brugsch's identification, and the fourth, our own.*

THE GEOGRAPHICAL LIST OF SHESHENK I.

No.
Transcr. in English

Letters.

Transcr. in Hebrew
Letters.

Brugsch's Identification. Our Identification.

13 ReBATA snsab Rabbi tb. Rabbith ?

14 TAANKAU is:3:,''s-^ Taanach. Taanach.

15 SHeNeMA-AA ssv::t:' Shunem. Shuoem.

16 BAT-SHeNBAX ss^Dt:- nsn Beth-Shan

17 BeHeBAA. ss3nb Rebob. Rehob.

18 HePURMAS ss-^bi^n Haphraim. Haphraim.

19 ATeRMA sabis Adoraim. Adoraim.

21 SHDATEE. • iisia,'

22 MAHANMA 5J:3snya Mabanaim. Mabanaim.

23 KeBAXNA S3!7np Gibeon. Gibeon.

24 BAT-HTJABeN ibsin ns3 Beth-horon. Beth-horon.

25 KATMeT naisp Kedemoth. Kedemoth.

26 AYUReN ibvs Aualon. A^alon.

27 MAKeTAU 1S12ra Megiddo. Megiddo.

28 ATEERA sb^is Edrei?

29 YDTeH-SIARK -jbra mv Kingdom of Jndab?

131 HAANeM D3SSn Anem?

32 A.VKANA
S2S-II7 Eglon.

33 BARMA SabS2 Bileam, Ibleam. Bileam, Ibleam.

34 TATPeTeR bncisT
35 A. H. M. •a-n-s
36 BAT-AARMeT nnbv ns3 Alemeth. Alemeth, Almon.

37 KAEAREE *bsrsp Ha-kikkar (Circle of Jorttoo*

38 SHAUKA sp-isc' Shoco. Shoco.

39 BAT-TePU
1212 nsa Beth-Tappuah. Beth-Tappoah.

40 ABARAA SSbS3S Abel.

45 BAT-TAB . . • 2ST nS3
53 NUPAR bs2i:
54 . PeTSHAT HNttn?.
55 Pe-KeTeT ? ? i-ii:D2

66 ATMAA ssais Edom Bdom?

57 TARMEM C-bsT Zalmonah?

58 ...RB.A s-^^--.
a The list of Shishak in the origins, hieroglyphics ; upon bj Bmgsch {ib. pp. 56 IT.) and Dr. Blan {ttU-

~ " " "" DcutKh. Morgmiand. Qtieit -A. >» P9publislied bv Boeellini, Monumtnti Heali, No.
alTiii. ; Lepi^ius, DenlcmaiT. At>th. iii. bl. 252; and
tnigsch, GeozT. Inschr. ii taf. x.\»- ; and rnnimented

sclxri/t d.

233 ff.).
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Tnuucr. in Engluh
liCtters.

Tinnscr. in Hebrew
Letten.

. . BTA.V sstb • •

..APeN 1CS--

PeAlMAK prni'D
AS-AATeMAA sscTssr
ANARA sbs3s
PeUAKRAl ssbpsnc
FeTTOSUAA

ARAHeReR

PeHeERAX

bbnsns
NKbpnm

MeRSARAMA yas-iSDnia
SUEBPcRfT nb2t»
NeKBeREE

SHeBPeBet

•«b33:

nbaty
WARAKEET n'^rs-'Si

PeUeKRAl ssbpnc
NAABATT iT«S2r3
AATeTMAA KSt377r
TePKeKA spp::T

MA. A.. • • s • re
TA

KANAX
— sto

PcNAKBD 132S33
ATeM-XeTer-HeT V nnnt22Tr
TASHTNAU

PeHKARA sbspns
SHNATAA SS-SiC'
HAKA spsn
PeNAKBU "133S22

WAHTURKA s^binnsi
PeNAKBU 122S33
ASU-HeTA

PeHeKREE
snnti-s

•<b;n=:

HANEENTAU

PeHeKRAU
1S^3^3Sn

isbans
ARKAT

JIERTMAM
iNpbs

HANANYEE "i'':s3sn

MERTRA-AA

PeHeKeR

TRUAN

HEKTBAii

SUeRNeRAM

bans
isibn

csbabtr
HEETBAA SS2T'n
TEEWATEE

HAKeRMA or

HARemiA

AARATAA

RABAT

AARATAAT

^Db-sn >

yapbsn i

smHbr
ns2sb

"ssisbr
MaBPTeBel n3i:2:

Brugsch^a IdeotificatioD.

Tinah?

Azem.

Hagarites.

Hagaritea

Shephelah !

Shephelah ?

Hagarites.

Negeb.

Hagarites.

Negeb.

Negeb.

Hagarites.

Hagarites.

Hagarites.

B«th-lebaoth, Lebaoth.

And.

Onr UenUfleatloB.

Hagarites.

Letushim

Hagarites.

Cf. Salma?

Shephelah !

Shepheiab ?

Hagarites.

Nebalotta.

TemaT

KeailM*

Negeb.

Axeniy or ]

Hagarites.

Negeb.

Negeb.

HagaritM

Hagaritss.

Doma?

Cf. Eddara.'

Hagarites.

Adbeel!

AdbeelT

Bekem (Pstim)?

Eldaah?

Beth-lebaotb, Lebaoth ? Babtek

Eldaah!
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No.
Transcr. in English

Letters.

Transcr. in Hebrew
Letters.

Bnigscb's Identification. Our Identification.

112 YUKAHMA 3;anK-m Jerahmeelites ?

116 MeKEE .M Q- "i-in

117 McRTKA-AA Ksw~n"ia Cf. Eddara?

118 PeBTAl SS''3D

119 MAHKAA ssjns^ MaacbahT

120 . ARTUK -fViK •

121 FeRTMA-AA ssi^nms
122 MeKBARA s-iSD-na

123 BPAR-KATA KTSnbS2
IM BAT-A-AAT nvv nsa Beth-anoth. Beth-anoth, or B«tb-«aftth*

125 SHeRUATAU iSi-isn-iC' SharuheQ ?

126 ARMATeN in5?ais
127 KeRNAA ss:b: Golan?

128 MeRMA . . • • sa-in
129 . . RHeT nm • •

130 . . . RAA SST • •

•

131 MA •va
132 AR . . . . ••••bs
133 yURA. . . • • s^r

The following identifications are so evident that I

it is not necessary to discuss them, and they may
[

be made the basis of our whole investi£;ation : Nos.
-^

14, 22, 24, 26, 27, 38, 39. It might appear at

;

first sight that there was some geographical order,

but a closer examination of these few names shows

that this is not the case, and all that we can infer

is, that the cities of each kingdom or nation are in

general grouped tor;ether. The forms of the names
show that irregularity of the vowels that charac-

j

terizes the Egyptian langu^e, as may be seen in '

the different modes in which a repeated name is

'

written (Nos. 68, 71, 77, 87. 94, 96, 101). The|
consonants are used very nearly in accordance with

j

Ute system upon whicii we have transcribed in the

second colunm, save in the case of the Egyptian

R, which seems to be indifferently used for
"^

*Dd b.

There are several similar geographical lists,

dating for the most part during the period of the

Empire, but they differ from this in presenting few,

if any, repetitions, and only one of them contains

laraes certainly the same as some in t!ie present.

I'hey are lists of coimtries, cities, and tribes, form-

ing the Egyptian Empire, and so far records of

conquest that any cities previously taken by the

Pharaoh to whose reign they belong are mentioned.

The list which contains some of the names in

Sheshenk's is of Thothmes [It., sisth sovereign of

the XVlIIth dynasty, and comprises many names of

cities of Palestine mairdy in the outskirts of the

Israelite territory. It is important, in reference to

this list, to state that Thothmes III-, in his 2-id

year, had fought a battle with confederate nations

near Megiddo, whose territories the list enumerates.

I'he narrative of the expedition fully establishes

ihe identity of this and otiier towns in the list of

Shishak. It is given in the document known as

M Statistical Tablet of El-Karnak (Birch. " An-
t»l« of Vhothmea III.," ArckoBoloffia^ 1853; De

Roug^, Jiev. Arch. N. S. xi. 347 ff.; Brugsch,

Geofjr. Inschr. ii. p. 32 ff.)- The only general

result of the comparison of the two lists is, that

in the later one the Egyptian article is in two

cases prefixed to foreign names, No. 56, NEKBU,
of the list of Thothmes III., being the same as

Nos. 84, 90, 92, PeNAKBU of the list of Shishak;

and No. 105, AAMeKU, of the former, being the

same as No. 65. Pe.VAMAK, of the latter.

We may now commence a detailed examination

of the list of Shishak. No. 13 may correspond to

Kabhith in Issachar. No. 14 is certainly Taanach,

a Levitical city in the same tribe, noticed in the

inscription of Thothmes commemorating the cam-

paign above mentioned, in some connection with

the route to Megiddo: it is there written TA-
ANAKA. No. 15 is probably Shunem, a town

of Issachar: the form of the hieroglyphic name
seems to indicate a dual (comp. Nos. 18, 19, 22),

and it is remarkable that Shunem has been thought

to be originally a dual, DDW for D^D^tt? ((jes.

Thes. s. v.). No. 16 is supposed by Dr. Brugsch

to be Beth-shan; but the final letter of the Egyp-

tian name is wanting in the Hebrew. It was a

city of Manasseh, but in the tribe of Issa^bar.

No. 17 is evidently Rehob, a Levitical city in

Asher; and No. 18 Haphraim, a town in Issachar.

No. 19 seems to be Adoraim, one of Rehol>oam's

strong cities, in the tribe of Judah: Adullam is

out of the question, as i: commences with V, and

is not a dual. No. 21 we cannot explain. No. 22

is Mahanaira. a I_^vitical city in Gad. No. 23 is

Gibeon, a Levitical city in Benjamin. No. 24 is

Beth-horon, which, though counted to Ephraim,

was on the boundary of Benjamin. It was as-

signed to the Levites. The place consisted of two

towns or villages, both of which we mav suppose

are here intended. No. 25 is evidently the Le-

vitical city Kedemoth in Reuben, an''' No. 26,

Aijalou, also levitical, in Dan. No. 2? « the
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bniou? Afegiddo, whioli in the SUtistical Tablet of

Tliothmes III. is wTitt^n MAKeTA, and in the

Bsme kiny;'s list ^^AKe^KK, hut in the intro-

ductory title MAKeTA. It was a city of tlie

western division of Manasseh. No. 28 may per-

hajK be Kdrei. in trans-Jonlanite Maii:isseh, tliougli

ttie sign usually emploj'ed for V is wanting. No.

2!) is tiie famous name which Chanipollion read

"the kini;dom of Judah." To tliis Ur. Hrugsch

objects. (I) that the name is out of place as fol-

lowing some names of towns in the kingdom of

.Tiidah as weJ as in that of Israel, and preceding

others of hcfch kingdoms; (2) that tlie supposed

equivalent of kingdom (MARK, "J v2?^) does not

Batisfactorily represent the Hebrew n^3^^, but

corresponds to Tf^iP; and (3) that the supjwsed

joustruction is inadmissible. He proposes to read

'^'Pttn "nrr* as the name of a to\vn, whic!i he

does not find in ancient Palestine. The |)osition

does not seem to us of mucli consequence, as the

list is evidently irrcLiular in its order, and tlie form

might not be Hel)rew, and neither Arabic nor

SjTiac requires the final letter. The kingdom of

Judab cannot be discovered in the name without

disregard of grammar; but if we are to read

"Judah tlie king," to whicli -ludah does the name
point? There was no Jewish king of that name
before Judas-Aristobulus. It seems useless to look

for a city, although there was a place called Jehud

in the trilte of Dan. The only suggestion we can

propose is, that the second word is "kingdom,"

and was placed after the first in the manner of an

Egyptian determinative. No. 31 may Ije compared

with Anem in Issachar (DD^), occurring, however,

only in 1 Chr. vi. 73 (Heb. 58), but it is not cer-

tain that the Egyptian H ever represents V, No.

32 has been identified by Dr. Hrugsch with Eglon,

but evidence as to its position sliows that he is in

error. In the Statistical Tablet of Kl-Karnak it is

placed in a mountain -district apparently southward

3f Megiddo, a half-day's march from the plain of

Uiat city. There can be little doubt that M. de

Roug^ is correct in supposing that tlie Hebrew

original signified an ascent {comp. rPvV; Ret-

Arch. p. 350). This name also occurs iu the list

of Tliothmes (A/- p. 360); there diflTering only in

ha\nng another character for the second letter.

No. 33 has been identified by Dr. lirugscli with

Bileam or Ibleam, a Ixvitical city in the western

division of ManaBseh. Kor No. 34 we can make

no suggestion, and No. 35 is too much effaced for

any conjecture to be hazarded. No. 36 Dr. Hrugsch

identilies with Alemeth, a Levitical city in lien-

'aniin, also called Almon, the first being pwbably

either the later or a correct form. [Alioieth;

Almon] No. 37 we think may be the Circle of

Jordcin, in the A. V. Plain of Jordan. No. 38 is

Shoco, one of Rehoboam's strong cities, and 39,

Beth-Tappuah, in the mountainous part of Judah.

No. 40 biis been supposed by Dr. Rrugach to be an

Abel, and of the towns of that name he chooses

Abel-shittim, the Abila of Josephus, in the Bible

generally called .Shittim. No. 45, though greatly

effaced, is sufficiently preserved for us to conclude

that it does not correspond to any known name in

vicient Palestine beginning with Beth: the second

OftTt of fh« name commerce with 3ST, aa though

SHISHAK
it were " the house of the wolf or Zeeb," which
would agree witli the southeastern part of Pales-

tine, or indicate, which is far less Hkely, a place

named after the iMidiaiiitish prince Zeeb, or some
chief of tliat name. No. 53 is uncertain in its third

letter, which is indistinct, and we offer no con*

Jecture. No. 54 connnences with an erased sign,

followed by one thnt is indistinct. No. 55 ia

doubtful as to reading: probably it is Pe-KETlCT.
Pe can he the Kgyj)tian article, as in the name of
the Hagarit-es, the second sign in Egyptian signi-

fies "little," and the remaining part corresiwnds

to the Hebrew PtSf?, Kattath, "small," the name
uf a town in Zehulun (Josh. xis. 15), apparently

the same as Kitron (Judg. i. 30). The word KET
is found in ancient Egyptian with tlie sense "little"

(comp. CoptKOTXS, De Roug^, iStude, p. 6G).

It seems, however, rare, and may be Sliemitic.

No. 50 is held by Dr. IJrugsch to be Edom, and
there is no objection to this identification but that

we have no other names positively Edomite in the

list. No. 57 Dr. Brug.sch compares with Zulmo-

nah, a station of the Israelites in the desert. If it

be admissible to read the first letter as a Hebrew

tr, til is name does not seem remote from Telerc

and Telaim, which are probably the names of one

place ill the tribe of .Iiidah. Nos. 58, 5i», and 64

are not sufficiently preserved for us to venture upon

any conjecture. No. G5has been well supposed hy

Dr. Bnigsch to be the Hebrew P^?, "a valley."

with the Egyptian article prefixed, but what valley

is intended it seems hopeless to conjecture: it may
be a town named after a valley, like the Beth-emek
mentioned in the account of the border of Asher

(Josh. xix. 27). No. 66 has been reasonably identi-

fied by Dr. Brugsch with Azem, which was in the

southernmost part of Judah, and is supposed to

have been afterwards allotted to Simeon, in whose

list an ICzeni occurs. No. 85 reads ATeM-A'AT'-
HeTV the second part being the sign for "little"

(comp. No. 55). This suggests that the use of the

sign for "great" as the first chanicter of the

present name is not without significance, and that

there was a great and little Azem or E^em, per-

haps distinguished in the Hebrew text by different

orthography. No. 67 we cannot explain. No. 68

is unquestionably " the Hagarites," the Egyptian

article being prefixed. The same name recurs Kos.

71, 77, 87. 94, 96, and 101. In the Bible we find

tlie Hagarites to the east of Palestine, and in the

chissical writei-s they are placed along tlie north

of Arabia. The Hagaraiiu or Ilagar are men-

tioned as conquered by Sennacherib (Rnwlinson's

/A//, i. 476; Op[)ert, Sin-(/on{(le.<, p. 42). No. 6!),

EeTYUSHAA, seems, from (he termination, to be

a gentile name, and in form resembles I.etushim, a

Keturahite tribe. But this resemblance seems to

be more than superficial, for Letnshim, "the ham-

mered or sharpened," comes from tftiv, "he

hammered, forged," and tTlpp (unused) signifiea

" he bent or hammered." Erom the occurrence

of tliis name near that of the Hagarites, this

identification seems desen'ing of attention. No-

70 may perhaps be Aroer, trnt the corresimndence

of Hebrew and E<;yptian scarcely allows this sup-

position. No. 72 commences with a sign that ii

frequently an initial in the rest of the list If here

syllftbic, it must read MEB; if aljihaUtic, aiid iU
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alphalietic use is possible at tliis period, M. In

the terms used for Ef;yptian towns we find 5IEK,
written with the same sign, as the designation of

the second town in a nome, therefore not a capitnl,

hut a town of importance. That tliis si^n is here

similarly employed seems certain from its being
once followed by a geographical determinative (Xn.

122). We therefore read this name SARAM.\,
or, according to l^psius, BAK.\1I.A. The final

syllable seems to indicate a duiil. We may com-
pare the name Salma, which occurs in Ptolemy's
list of the towns of Arabia Deserta, and his list

of those of the interior." No. 7-3, repeated at 75,

has been compared by Dr. Brugsch with the She-
pbelah, or maritime plain of the Philistines. The
word seems nearer to Shibboleth, "a stream," but
it is unlikely that two places should have been so

culled, and the names among which it occurs favor

the other explanation. No. 74 seems cognate to

No. 87, though it is too ditfi^rent for us to venture

upon supposing it to be another form of the same
name. No. 76 has l>een compared by Dr. Brugsch
with Berecah, "a pool," but it seems more probalily

the name of a tribe. No. 78 reads NA.'Ui.VYT,
and is unquestionably Nebaioth. There was a peo-

ple or tribe of Nebaioth in Isaiah's time (Is. be 71,

and this second occurrence of the name in the
form of that of Ishmael's son is to be considered
in reference to the supposed Chaldsean origin of the

Nabathseans. In Ixpsius's copy the name is N.
T.WT, the second character being unknown, and
no doubt, as well as the third, incorrectly copied.

The occurrence of the name immediately alter that

of the Hagarites is sufficient evidence in favor of

Dr. Brugsch's reading, which in most cases of dif-

ference in this list is to be preferred to Lepsius's.*

No. 79, A.\TeTM.-V-\, may perhaps be compared
with Tenia the son of Ishmael, if we may read
A.\TTe5LA..A.. No. 80 we cannot explain. Nos.
81 and 82 are too much effaced for any conjecture.

No. 8.3 we compare with the Kenites: here it is a
tribe. No. 84 is also found in the list of Thothmes

:

here it has the Etryptian article, PeN.iKBU, there

it is written NeKliU (Rtv. Arch. pp. 364, 305).

It e\Tdently corresponds to the Hebrew 323, '• the

south," sometimes specially applied to the southern
district of Palestine. No. 85 reads ATeJI-A.'^e T-
lleT? The second part of the name is "little"
(conip. No. 55). We have already shown that it

is probably a "little" town, corresponding to the
"gre-at" town No. 66. But the' final part of No.
85 remains unexplained. No. 86 we cannot ex-
plain. No. 87 ditiers from the other occurrences
of the name of the Hagarites in being followed by
the sign for MEK: we therefore suppose it to be
a city of this nation. No. 88 may he compared
with Shen (\ Sam. vii. 12), which, however, may
not be the name of a town or vilhage, or with the
two Ashnahs (.losh. xv. 33. 43). Nos. 89, 91, and
93. we cannot explain. No. 95 presents a name,
repeated with slight variation in No. 99, which is

;vidently that of a tril)e, but we cannot recognize
it. No. 97 equally baffles us. No. 98 is a town
TellAJI, possibly the town of Dumah in the north

<» We were disposed to think that this might be
Jerusalem, especislly on .iccount of the dual termina-
tion

;
but the impoii.«itnlity of reading the first char-

Mtor ATOB or AUR (^S'), as ao ideographic sign

for "rirei, ' to say uothing of th« doaot u to the

l.in
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of Arabia or that in Jud,ah. No. 100 is a tomi

'l'R-\AA, which we may compare with Eddara io

Arabia Pe.serta. No. 102 may mean a resting-

place, from the root ^7. No. 103, repeated at

105, is apparently the name of a tribe. It may be
Adbeel, the name of a son of Ishmael, but the
form is not close enough for us to offer this as

more than a conjecture. Nos. 104 and 106 we
cannot explain. No. 107 is either H.\KeRMA or

HAl.*eK-\i.\. It may be compared with Itekeiu

or Arekeme, the old name of I'etra according to

.losephus (.1. ./. iv. 7), but the form is probably
dual. No. 108 has been compared with .\md l)y

Dr. Brugsch: it is a country or place, and the
variation in No. 110 appears to be the name of the

people. No. 109 may be Beth-lebaoth in Simeon,
evidently the s.ame as Lebaoth originally in -ludah,

or else l{;ibbah in Judah. No. Ill we cannot
explain. No. 112 is most like the Jerahmeelites

in tlie south of Judah. No. 116 is partly eflaced.

No. 117 is the same name as No 100. No. 118
is probably the name of an unknown tribe. No.
119 may be Maachah, if the geugniphical direction

is changed. No. 120 is partly effaced. No. 121
we cannot explain. No. 122 appears to be a town
of BAKA or B.\I,A. No. 123 seems to read

BAR-RATA (StSI bVD.), but we know no

place of that name. No. 124 reads BAT-AAT,
but there can be little doubt that it is really B.\T-
AN.A,T. In this case it might be either Beth-
anath in Napht;ili or Beth-anoth in .ludah. No.
125 we cmnot explain. No. 126 appears to com-
mence with .\ram. but the rest does not correspond
to any distinctive word known to follow this name.
No. 127 has been identified by Dr. Brugsch with
Golan, a Levitical city in B;vshan. The remaining
names are more or less efKiced.

It will be perceived that the list contains three

classes of names mauily grouped together— (1 ) Le-
vitical and Canaanite cities of Isr.aeh (2) cities of

.ludah; and (3) Arab tribes to the south of Pales-

tine. The occurrence together of l.evitic.il cities

was ob.«erved by Dr. Brugsch. It is evident that

Jeroboam w.is not at once firmly established, and
that the Levites especially held to Rehohoam.
Therefore it m.ay have been the policy of Jeroboam
to employ Shishak to capture their cities. Other
cities in his territory were perhaps still garrisoned

by Kehoboam's forces, or held by the Canaanites,

who may have somewhat recovered their indepen-
dence at this [leriod. The small number of cities

identified in the actu.al territory of Kehoboam ia

explained by the er.isure of fourteen names of the

part of the list where they occur. The identifica-

tion of some names of Arab tril«s is of great in

terest and historical value, though it is to be feared

that further pi-ogress can scarcely be made in their

part of the list.

The Pharaohs of the Empire passed through
nortliern Palestine to push their conquests io the

Euphrates and Mesopotamia. Shishak, probably
unable to attack the Assyrians, attempted the sub
jugation of Palestine and the tracts of .Arabia which
border Egypt, knowing that the .-Irabs would in

second character, makes us r^ect this reading ; and
the position in the list is unsuitable. The Rev. D.
Haigh has learnedly supported this view, at which h*
independently arrived, in a correspondence.

t> Lepsius's copy presents many errors of eanl4«
oess.
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terpose an efTectiial resistance to any invader of

Egypt. He seems to have succeeded in consolidat-

ing his power in Araliia. and we accordingly find

Zerah in nllinnce with the ]»'np!e of Gerar, if we

may inter this from their sharing his overthrow.

U. S. P.

• Itunsen In his Bihehreyk, \. p. ccxxvi., gives

an elahorate talde of synchronisms between the early

Hiblical history niid the history of J^<;ypt, of As-

syria, and of Haliylon. He professes to have found

several points of contact hetween Israclitisli and

Ks^yptian history before the reigns of Solomon and

Shishak; sucli as the exodus, the era of Joseph,

etc. 'Ihougli his arjjument is marked by the arbi-

trary conjecture and the dogmatic assertion so fre-

quent in his writiriL;s, it is deserving of careful

study. The reit^n of Solomon he fixes at 39 years,

from 1007 to 969 B. C.,that of Sheahouk from 979

to 95f) 11. c.

The tjeographical identifications of the lists of

Shishak's victories, will be considered more at

len^h in comparison with the lists of Thothmea

HI. under Tmehks. J. P. T.

SHIT'RAl [2syl.] OllfttS /Ten, ^'^-jr

:

SttTpoi"; [Vat. Ao-apratsO Stfrnl). A Sharonite

who was over David's lierds tiiat fed In Sharon

(1 Chr. xxvii. 2f)).

SHITTAH-TREE, SHITTIM Cni^V;,

shitl.ih : ^v\ov iari-mov : U'jna setlm, spina) is

without doulit correctly referred to some species of

ficncia^ of whicii three or four kinds occur in the

€^
f

<$^

Bible lands. The wood of this tree— pernaps the

A. seytil is more definitely signified — was exten-

sively em[ilo3ed in the construction of the Taber-

nacle, the boards and pillars of which were made

SaiTTAH-TEEE
of it ; tlie ark of the covenant and the itUv^ foe

carryinji; it, the table of shew bread witti its

taves, the altar of burnt-ofUirintja aiui the altar

of incense vvith tlu-ir respective staves were also

constructcfl out of this wood (see Kx. xxv., xxvi.,

zxxvi., xxxvii., xxxviii.). In Is. xli. 19 the acacia-

tree is mentioned with the "cedar, the myrtle,

and the oil tree," as one which God would plant in

the wilderness. The ICjiyptian name of the cwticia

is &oni, s'luf, or snntli : see Jablonnki, O/'usc. i. p.

2C1; Kossius, Ehjinol. yKgypt. p. 27-3; and Pros-

per Alpinus {IHnnt. yKi/ypt. p. G), who thus apeaka

of this tree: "The acaeia, wliich the Kuyptiana

call snnt, grows in localities in Kj^ypt remote frorc

the sea; and lar^e quantitiea of this tree an* pro-

duced on the niDuntiiins of Sinai, overhangi^uf ch*

Red Sea. That this tree is, wichout dout)t, the true

acacia of the ancients, or the Kijyptian thorn, is

clear from several indications, especially Irom tht

fact that no other spinous tree occurs in Kgypx
which so well answers to the required characters

These trees grow to the size of a mulberry-rree,

and spread their branolies aloft." " The wild aca-

cia {^f^lln>m Nihiiicn)^ under the name of siint^^*

says Prof. Stanley {^yv. <f P'd. p. 20), "everv-

where represents the 'seneh' or 'senna' of the

Burning Bush." The Heb. term (H^tt^) is, by

Jablonski, Celsius, and many other authors, derived

from the Eiryptian word, the 3 being dropped; and

from an Arabic MS. cited by Celsius, it appears

that the Arabic term also comes from the Egyptian,

the true Ambic name for the acacia being hiradh

{Bierob. i. p. 508).

The s/ii(ti'(h-tri'e of Scripture is by some writers

thouglit to refer more especially to the Acacia
Seyal, thongli perhaps tlie Acacln Nilot'ica and A,

Arabicn ntay be iTiclnded under the term. The
A. Seynl is very conmion in some parts of the

peninsula of Sinai (,\I. liov^, Voyage du (.aire au

Mont Sinc'i, Auu. (lis i^cienc. Nnt. 1834, i., sec.

ser. p. 1G6; Stanley, Syr. tf PaL pp. 20, 69, 298).

These trees are more common in Arabia than in

Palestine, thoni;h there is a valley on the west side

of the Dead Sea. the Watly A'cT/f//, which derives its

name from a few acacia-trees there. The Acacia
Seyfil, like the A. Arabica, yields the well-known

substance called gum arabio which is obtained by

incisions in the hark, but it is impossilde to say

whether the ancient Jews were acquainted with its

use. From the tangled thickets into which the

stem of tliis tree expands. Stanley well remarks that

hence is to be traced the use of the plui'al form of

the Hebrew noun, ahiltitii^ tlie sing, nunilicr occur-

ring hut once only in the Bible." Besides the

Acacia Styat, there is another species, the -1. tor-

tills, common on Mount Sinai. Although none of

the above named trees are sutfieiently large to

yield plants 10 culiits long by U cubit wide, which

we are told was the size of the Itoards that formed

the tabernacle (Kx. xxxvi. 21 ), yet there is an acacia

that grows near Cairo, namely the A. Serissa, which

would supply boards of the required size. Th^reia,

however, no evidence to show that this tree ever

grew in the peninsula of Sinai. And though it

would he unfair to draw any conclusion from such

negati\e evidence, still it is probable that "the

o LirlDgstone (TVav.

p. 77) thinks the Acaei i

pUsd the wood for tbt?

n S. Africa, abridged ed.,

i^iT^'ffa (CAmel-thorn) sup-

Tal.ernacle, etc. "It ia,"

he adds, "an Iniperi-^liable wood, wlille that which b
usually flupposeiJ to be the Shlttlm {Acacia Ni\»tii^

wants buauty and noon decaya."
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mnU •• (C^tt'-li'^n; were suppUed by one of the
^^'a-'""' =« he looked don-n upon them from thg''- "^"^ •"

toeightsof Peor (Zxii«/<i//s™e/, 2d ed. p. 528).

S. W.
5ther acacias. There is, however, no necessity to

imit the meaning of the Hebrew tlin^J {keres/i}

to " a single plank." In Ez. iivii. 6, the same
word in the singular number is applied in a col-

lective sense to " the deck " of a ship (conip. our
"on board"). The keresli of the Tabeni.acle, there-

fore, may denote " two or more Iwards joined to-

gether," which, from lieing thus united, may have
been expressed by a singular noun. These aca-
cias, which are for the most part tropical plants,

must not be confounded with the tree (Itobinin

cseutlo-acacin), popularly known by this name in

tngland, which is a North American plant, and
belongs to a different genus and sub-order. The
tnie acacias, most of which possess hard and dura-
ble wood (comp. I'liny, H. N. xiii. 19; Josepbus,
AnI. iii. 6, § 1), belong to the order Leguminosce,
sub order Mbmseo!. W". H.

SHITTIM (CtSt^n, with the def. article:

[Vat.] SaTTei'i/: [Konj. in ,losh., ^clttIv., AJex. in
Josh. ii. 1, 2aTTei:] in the Prophets, oi axo'ivoi^
Sttiiin, \_Setiiii\). The place of Israel's encampment
between the conquest of the Transjordanic highlands
Mid the pass.age of the Jordan (Num. xxsiii. 49, xxv.
I ; .losli. ii. I, iii. 1 ; Mic. vi .5). It« full name appears
to be given in the first of these passages— .\bel

b.as-Shittim — " the m&adow, or moist pl.ice of the
jcacias." It was " in the Arboth-.Moab, by Jordan-
Jericho:" such is the ancient formula repeated over
and over .Tgain (Num. xxii. 1, xxvi. J, x.xxi. 12,
xxxiii. 48, 49). That is to s.ay, it w.as in the .\ra-

bah or Jordan Valley 0|)posite .lericho, at that part
of the .\rabah which belonged to and Iwre the name
of Moab, where the streams wliicli descend from the
ea.stem mountains and force their winding way
through the s.andy soil of the plain, nourislied a
vast growth of the Seynl, sunt, and sitli- trees, such
a.s is nourished by the streams of the IC'ri/y KttI
and the Aiii Sulldn on the opposite side of the
river.

It wa.s in the shade and the tropical heat of these
acacia-groves that the people were seduced to the
licentious rites of lia.al-Peor liy the .Midianitts: but
it was from the same spot (hat .Moses sent forth
the army, under the fierce Phinehas, which worked
so fearl'ul a retribution for that license (xxxi. 1-12).
It was from the camp at Sbittiiu that Joshua sent
out the spies across the river to Jericho (Josh. ii. 1).

The N:ichai-Shittim, or iVmly.SuHl, as it would
now be called, of Joel (iii. 18), can hardly be the

siwt as that desciibed above, but there is

'ioibing to give a clew to its position." G.
* Tristram identifies the plain of Shittim with

the lilior es-Seis'ibnn, extending in unliroken ver-
bire from Keftrem on its northern margin (which
te identifies as the site of .\bel-Shittim, Num. xxxiii.
lit), to the northeast end of the Dead Sea, and
vhich he pronomjces " by far the largest and rich-
st oasis in the whole Glwi:'' It was in the midst
jf its gardens and groves that Israel encamped, and
tlie irrigated luxiu-iance around them explains some
sf the allusions in the prophetic "parable" of

" • Joel in the above passage may refer to an ideal,
set an actual place. Ue i.s foretellinj the triumphs
•I .1 iiurer and more effective religion iu the latter
v«ie». The places where the acacias groar are geuer-

. illv arid aud otherwise uoproductive. Prom the truth

SHI'ZA (i-r;- [splendor, Fiirst] : 2a.f<{-i

Alex. [2exa; I'A.] Efa; [Comp. 2,^V{:] Siza).
A Keubenite. father of Adina, one of David's
mighty men (1 (Jhr. xi. 42).

SHO'A(j7"1E? [rich, liberaq-. 2ov4; Alex.

2ot;5: tyramti). A proper name which occurs
only in Ez. xxiii. 23, iu connection with Pekod
.and Koa. The three apparently designate dis-
tricts of Assyria with which the southern kingdom
of Judah had been intimately connected, and which
were to be arrayed against it for punishment. The
Peshito-Syriac has iiii/, that is Lydia; while the
Arabic of the London Polyglott has Siil, and iiid oc-
cupies the place of Koa. litshi remarks on the three
words, " the interpreters s,ay that they signify officers,

princes, and rulers." This rendering must have
been traditional at the time of Aquila (e'Trio-Kt'irTTjj

Kal Tvpavvos KaX Kopuipatos} and -lerome inobilea

tyranni et principts). Gesenius (Hies. p. 1208a)
maintains that the contest requires the words to
be taken as apjiellatives, and not as proper names;
and Fiirst, on the same ground, maintains the

contrary (flandioh. s. v. "S^p). Those who take

Shoa as an appellative refer to the usage of the
word in Job xxxiv. 19 (A. V. "rich") and~ls. xx.xii.

5 (.A. V. "bountiful"), where it signifies rich,

liberal, and stands in the latter passage in parallel-

ism with 3^13, nailib, by which Kimcbi explains

it, and which is elsewliere rendered in the .A.. V.
"prince" (Prov. xvii. 7) .and "noble" (Prov. viiL

16). But a consideration of the latter part of the
verse Ez. xxiii. 23, where the captains and rulers

of the Assyrians .are ilistinctly mentioned, and the
fondness which Ezekiel elsewhere shows for playing
upon the somid of proper names (as in xxvii. 10.
xxs. 5), Ifcad to the conclusion that in this case
Pekod, Sboa, and Koa are proper names also; but
nothing further can be said. The oidy name which
has been found at all resembling Shoa is that of a
town in Assyria mentioned by Pliny, " Sue in ru
pibus," near Gangamela, and west of the Oronte*
mountain chain. Bocbart {Phnleg, iv. 9) deriven

Sue from the Chaldee Sj?m', shu'a, a rock.

W. A. W.

SHCBAB (22'ltt' [rfArWoi«, m-ing]: 3^
Si$: Alex. 2<u8a5a;' in Sam.; [1 Chr. iii., Vat.

SaPaf, xiv.. \'at. laogoaix, VA. 2o/3aa/i:] ScA-iA,

[Siibddj). 1. Son ol Daiid by Bathsheba (2 Sam.
V. 14; 1 Chr. iii. 0, xiv. 4).

2. (2oul3a'fl; [Vat. Ia<rou/3:] Alex. 2w6a3.)
.\ppaiently the son of Caleb the son of Hebron by
bis wife .\zubah (1 Cbr. ii. 18). But the pass.age

is corrupt.

SHO'BACH (?[3'lt£,' [a free one, Fiirst]:

2iu3a)c, Alex. 2o)3a;<-, 2 .Sam. i. 10: Subn-h)
The general of ll:\d;ire/er, king of the Syrians of

Zolia, who was in conmiand of the army which was
summore<l trom beyond the lCuphr:ites asairist the
Hebrews, after the defeat of the combined forces of

yet to break forth from Jud.aism a new form was to

arise which 3...>i>i(i transform and ble.^s the uatioui
that hithLTto have presented only a scene of the wildelt

moral desolation. Compare Baca ; Jsuoshaphat. VAt
L£T OP [Amer od ]. H
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Syria and the Ammonites before the gates of

Ralilinli. Me w:i» met by David in person, wlio

CFOssed the Jonhin :ind attackei] liim nt Ilelam.

The hatlle resulted in the total ilefeat of the Syr-

ians. Shohach was wounded, and died on tlie

fiekl (2 Sam. x. 15-18). In 1 Clir. xix- 10, 18,

he h called Siioi'MACii,and hy Jusephus {Aiit. vii.

SHO'BAI [2 s>l.] C*5t£^ [tnl-inff cnpflre]:

Swfiau Safli': [Vat. A.^aou, 2o^€i:] Alex. 2a-

6ai'i [l''A. 2a^€(] in Neh. : Sobni). Tlie children

of Shcfhni were a family of the doorkeepers of the

Temple, wlio retnriie<l with /eridthaliel {I'lzr. ii. 42;

Neh. vii. 45), Tailed Sami in 1 Ksdr. v. 28.

SHO'BAL (^nm^ [flotcinfj^ or a aAooQ:

5wj8d\: Sobal). 1. 'I'he second son of Seir tlie

Horite (Oen. xxxvi. 20; 1 Chr. i. 38), and one of

the "dukes" or phjlarchs of the Horites (iien.

xxxvi. 29)- K. S. 1'.

2. [Vat. in ver. 50, Sw^ap] Son of Caleb, the

ion of llnr. and founder or prince of Kiijath-

jearim (1 Chr. ii. 50, 52).

3. (2ouj3a\ ) In 1 Chr. iv. 1, 2, Shoba! ap-

pears with Ilur, among the sons of Judab, and as

the father of Keaiah. He is possibly the same as

the pieeeding, in which case Keaiah may be iden-

tical with ilaroeh, the two names in Hebrew being

not very unlike.

SHO'BEK {V'2^:r [perh. forsaking] : 2w^^«:
[A^at F.tfTaw3-nKi I'A. nj87)«:] Sobec). One of

the beads of the people who sealed the covenant

with Nt'heuiiah (Neh. x. 24).

SHO'BI {^Sti-"* [ojie v-ho captures]: Ouea-^li

[Vat.] Alex. Oufff&ff. Sobi). Son of Nahash of

Kabbah of the children of Amnion (2 Sam. xvii.

27). He was one of the first to meet David at Ma-
hanaim on his flight from Absalom, and to otfer

him the hospitality of a powerful and wealthy chief,

for be wa.s the .son of David's old friend Naiiasb,

and the bond between them was strong enougli to

survive on tlie one band the insults of Hanun, and
on tlie other the conquest and destruction of Rabbah.
Josepbus calls him Siphar {Ant. vii. 9, § 3), '-'chief

iSwdarris) of the Annuonite country."

SHO'CO 03^b [branche:^]: [Xtit] -rnv 2o«-

XOiff'- and so Alex.; [Horn. Xox<^6' Conip. 2off-

Xti)'] »S"f//o), 2 Chr. xi. 7. A variation of the

name St)C()H, unnecessarily increased in tbe A. V.

by the substitution of Sh lor the jS of the original.

SHO'CHO ("'-'C- [as above]: tV 2a^X« =

Socho), 2 Chr. xxviii. 18. One of the four [six]

varieties of the name Socoii. In this case also tlie

discrepancies in the A. V. are needlessly midtiplied

by i>h being substituted for 6' and ch for c of the

jriginal.

SH<J'CHOH {ni'"i£? [hrnnches]: ^okx^B;
Alex. Ok^w ^"d 2o/cx<*'' [Conip. 2oxw*] ^ochi>),

I .Sam. xvii. 1. This, like Simcno, Socirod, [So-

ciio,] and Siioco, is an incorrect variation of the

name Sucoii.

SHO'HAM {nriW [(mi/x]riffodfi;A]ex. lo-

Toaju; [Comp. 2oaju:] Sonm). A Merarite Inc-

ite, son of Jaaziah (1 Cbr. xiiv. 27).

SHOE. [Sand.\l.]

SHOTWER n^m^ [keeper]: [Rom. Vat.

Sa/i^p; Alex.] Sw/iTj^: Somer). 1. A man of

SHOSHANNIM-EDUTH
the tribe of Asher (1 Chr. vii. 32), whf> is alw
callfd Shanier (ver. 34).

2. [2£«'ju^p' -^'*'^- n(rff(u;i77p.] Tlie father ol

.lehozabad, who slew king .Ioa.sh {2 K. xii. 21): in

the parallel passage in 2 Chr. xxiv. 26, tlie name is

converted into tlie feminine form Sliiniritb, who is

further described as a Moabitess. 'J'liis variation

may liave originated in the dubious gender of the

preceding name Sbimeath, wbicli is also made fem-

inine by tbe Chronicler. W. L. IJ.

SHO'PHACH {T[?1C? [extension, FiiretJ:

^wtpdOi [Vat. 2aK^a^», '^a<pa6; FA.i in ver. 16,

Eirw<pap'-,\ Alex. 2a'i^ax, 2tt))8ax* i><*pf"fch),

Shouach, the general of Hadarezer (1 Chr. xix.

16. 18).

SHOTHAN (ICSriS Samar. U^tW (j)erh.

nnket}, bnrreii]: ti]v 2,0(p<ip- -So/^Ann). One of

the fortified towns on the east of Jordan which

were taken possession of and rebuilt by tlie tribe of

Gad (Num. xxxii. 35). It is probably an attix to

the secotid Atrotb, to distincuisli it from the for-

mer one, not an indejiendent place. Xo name
resembling it has yet been met with in that lo-

cality. G.

SHOSHAN'NIM. "To the chief musician

upon Shoshannira " is a musical direction to the

leader of tlie Temple choir which occurs in Tss.

xlv., Ixix., and most probably indicates tbe melody

"after'" or "in the manner of (^V, '«/, A. V.

"upon ") which tbe psalms were to be sung. As
"Shosbannim" literally siirnifies "lilies," it haa

lieen suggested that tbe word denotes lily-shaped

instruments of music (Simonis, Ltx. s. v.), per-

haps cymbals, and this view appears to be adopted

by De W'ette (Die Ps^'lnttn, p. 34). Hengsten-

berg gives to it an enigmatical interpretation, as

indicating " the subject or subjects treated, as liiits

figuratively for bride in xlv.; the delightful conso-

lations and deliverances experienced in IxJx., etc."

(Davidson, /nlnx/. ii. 24G); which I>r. Davidson

very truly characterizes as "a most improbable

fancy." The LXX. and Vulgate have in both

psahns inrtp tuv a.\\oiu6r}(roiu.evuv and pro its

qui iminittabuntur respectively, reading apparently

C^3C''P bV for U^ptVW bv, Ben Zeb (Of-

siir fhfshshor. s. v.) regards it as an instrument of

psalmody, and Junius and Tremellius, after Kini-

chi, render it "hexachorda." an instrument with

six strings, referring it to the root jsA/isA, " six,"

and this is approved by Eichhorn in his edition of

Simonis. W. A. \V.

SH()SHAN'NIM-ET)UTH. In the title

of I's. Ixxx. is found the direction "to the chief

musician upon Shoshannim eduth " (C^pyC*

n^l^), which appears, according to the moat

probable conjecture, to denote the melody or air

" after " or " in the manner of" which the psalm

was to Ite sun§^ As the words now stand they

signify " lilies, a testimony," and the two are sep-

arated by a large distinctive accent. In themselves

they have no meaning in tbe present text, and

must therefore be regarded as probably a fniirment

of tbe beginning of an older psalm with wliicb the

choir were familiar. I'^wald gives wliat he consid-

ers tlie original meaning— " ' lilies,* that is. pure,

innocent, is ' the I.iw; ' " but the words will not

bear this interpretation, nor is it possibls in theu

present position to assign to them any intelligibU
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lenae. For the conjectures of those who regard

ihe wortis as the naines of musical instruiueuts, see

Jie articles Shosiiannim, SiiusHAN-iiUUTii.

\V. A. W.

• SHOULDER-PIECE- [Ki-uod; High-
PUlblST.]

• SHOVEL. [Agiucl'ltuke, vol. i. p.

44 a.]

• SHROUD, Ezek. xsii. 3, has its older sense

of "cover," ''shelter.*' H.

SHU'A (?'^t27 ['VcA, noblt]: ^ava; [Comp.

Sov4'-] Sue)' A Canaanite of Adullaiii, father of

Jud.ilrs wife (1 Chr. ii. 3), who was hence called

iJuth-Shua. In the LXX. of Gen. xxxviii. 2, Shua
is wrongly made to be the name of the daughter.

[Bath-ShuA.]

SHU'AH (n^tl? [pU]: 2w.€, 2a.€'; Aler.

2a>t/€: Sue). 1. Son of Abraham by Keturab
(Gea. XXV. 2; 1 Chr. i. 32).

2. (nn^Ci?: 'Ao-xot: Sun.) Properly " Shu-

chah." The name Shnah occurs among the de-

Bcendants of Judah as that of the brother of Che-
lub (I Chr. iv. 11). For " Chelub the brother of

Shuah," the LXX. read "Caleb the father of Ach-
sah [Ascha]." In tea of Kennicott's and De
Rossis MSS., Shuah is made the son of Chelub.

3. (VAW : Sawtf: Sue.) The father of Judah's

wife, the Canaanitess ((Jen. xxxviii. 2, 12); also

sailed Shua. ill the A. V. I'he LXX. make Shuah
the name of the woman in both mstances.

SHU'AL ('7V^W [jachfl]: ^ouSd; [Vat.

^ouKai] Ales. 2oua\: Suxl). Son of Zophah,

ftu Asherite (1 Chr. vii. 36).

SHU'AL, THE LAND OF (hVAtT V^^W
[Ifind of Uie jackal]: y^ SwytxA.: Alex, is lost:

term Sunl). A district named only in 1 Sam.
xiii. 17, to denote the direction taken by one of the

three parties of marauders wlio issued from the

Philistine camp at i\Iichm;ish. Its connection witli

Ophrah (probably Tnit/iOt//) and the direction of

th^ two other routes named in tiie passage make it

pretty certain that the land of Shual lay north of

iilichmash. If therefore it be identical with the
* land of Shalim " (1 Sam. ix. -I) — as is not im-

possible— we obtain the first and only clew yet ob-

tained to Saul's journey in quest of the asses. The
name Shual has not yet been identified in the neigh-

borhood of Ta'ujibfh or elsewhere. It may have

originated in the Hebrew signification of tlie word
— "jackal"; in wliich case it would be appropri-

Rte enough to the wild, desolate region east of Titi-

yibth ; a region cont;dniiig a valley or ravine at no

great distance from Taiythch which Iiore and per-

haps still bears the name of " Hy:etias." [Ze-
li^iM, Valley of ] Others (as Thenius in

A'xet/. ff'imfb.) deri\e the name from a different

?oot, and interpret it as " hollow Land." G

SHU'BAEL (bSnnti? [capUve ff God]:

ttijQa-qW [Vat. W8aT]\\] Alex 2oi/3o-jj\: Su-

Vtel). 1. Shebuel tlie son of Gershoni (1 Chr.

uiv. 20).

2. CXou$aT}\.) SiThituEL the SOD of Heman
he minstrel (1 Chr. xxv. 20).

SHU'HAM (Cn^t:^ [perh. pit-<lifff/erS*es.]:

Jo/i€: [Vat. 2au6i;] Alex. Sa^eiSij: Suh<nn).

Son of Dan, and ancestor of the Shuiia.mites

SHUNAMMITE. THE 3021

(Num. xxvL 42). In Gen. xlvi. 23 he is caUed
HUSHIM.

SHU'HAMITES,THE CnHWH [patr.,

see above]: 6 Xa/xft; [Vat. Sct/iti;] Aiex. 2a-
fxeiSTji, SafjL€i'- Suhnmiice, Suamiiae). The de-

scendants of Shuham, or Hushim, the son of Dan
(Xum. xxvi. 42, 43). In the census taken in the

plains of Moab they numlwred 4,460.

SHU'HITE OnW: [Job ii. 11, 6 2ay-

Xe'w*' (Vat. Sin. -xot-, Alex. Ai/xcuuif) rvpavvoi'^

elsewhere, 2aux''rT7y, exc. Vat. -xet- ^'"i- li Sin.

"Xei- xlii. 9, and Alex. Auxittjs, xviii. i :] ^hu~

fi/fts), Job viii. 1. This ethnic appellative " Shu-

hite '"
is frequent [occurs 5 times] in the book o(

Job, but only as the epithet of one person, Bildad.

The local indications of the book of Job point to a

region on the western side of Chaklaea, bordering

on Arabia; and exactly in this locality, above Hit

and on Ijoth sides of the Euphrates, are found, in

the Assyrian inscriptions, the Tsu/Jd, a powerfiJ

people. It is probable that these were the Shuhites.

and that, having been conquered by the Babylonian

kings, they were counted by Ijiekiel among tlif

tribes of the Chaidaeans. Having lost their iiide

l)endence, they ceased to be noticed; but it was no

doubt from tliem that the country on the Luplira-

tes immediately above Babylonia came to \ie desig-

nated as So/ien€y a term applied to it in the Peu-

tingeriaa Tables. The Shuhites appear to have

been descendants of Abraham by Keturah. [Shu-
ah, 1.] G. R,

SHU'LAMITE, THE (H^^brin, t. e.

the Shulannnite [see below] : [Vat.] tj 'Xovftavei-

Tts; [Kom. ^nufaixiTis'-] Alex. [FA] yj ^ouKafx-

iTts' Sulantlfis and SunamUis). One of the per-

sonages in the poem of Solomon's Song, who,

although named only in one passage (vi. 13), is,

according to some interfireters, the most prominent

of all the characters. The name— after the anal-

ogy of Shunanmiite— denotes a woman belonging

to a place called Shulem. The only place bearing

that name, of which we have any knowledge, is

Sliunem itself, which, as far back as the 4th cen-

tury, was so called (Kusebius, quoted under Shu-
nem). In f;ict, there is good ground for believing

that the two were identical. Since, then, Sh"Uini-

mite and Shunammite are equivalent, tliere is noth-

ing surely extravagant in supposing that the Shu-
nammite who was the object of Solomon's passion

was Abishag, — the most lovely girl of ker day,

and at the time of David's death one of the mast
prominent persons at the court of Jerusalem. Thii

would be equally appropriate, whether Solomon was

himself the author of the Song, or it were written

by another person whose object was to peisonaie

him accurately. For the light which it Llin»w.s nn

the circumstances of Solomon's accession, see «S»m.

OMON. [\Vei>i>ing, Amer. ed.] G-

SHU'MATHITES. THE (\"l!^^in, i. e.

the Shumatbite [patr.] : [Vat.] Haafxadst/x [Kom
-flfu, Alex, -detv]: SemnOiei). One of tlie four

families who sprang from Kirjath-jearini (1 Chr. ii.

531. They probably colonized a village named
Shuraat somewhere in that neiijhborhood. Hut

no trace of such a name has been discovered. G.

SHU'NAMMITE, THE (n^a^VjJn"-

a In : X. U. 21, 22, the shorter form of D^S^'^P
is used.
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[Tat.] rj XuifiattiTis [Horn, -yt-]; Alex, [^aifiatf-

rTTjsJ 3.ovfiavtris'- t^^uitumi/is), i e. the native of
Sliuiiein. as is plai?) from '2 K. iv. 8. It is applied
to two |)ersons: Abisha^, the nurse of Kiiif; David
(I K. i. a a 15, ii. 17, 21, 22), and tlie nameless host-

ess of Klisha {2 K. iv. 12, 25, 30).

The modern represenUtive of .Shuneni being St>-

Uim, some have suKgested (as Gesenius, Tlits. p.

13T*J b), or positively affirmed {as Fliist, liuultob. ii.

422), that Shunamniite is identical with Shulam-
niite (Cant, vi. l;J). Of thi^ all that, can l>e said is,

that, though highly probable, it is not absolutely

certain. Q,

SHU'NEM (G3!ltt? ^ [two resfitif/^phces] : 2ov
yav*^'- SuiH-m, Sunnin). One of the cities alioLled

to the tribe of Issachar (Josh. xix. 18). It occurs

in the list between Chesuiioth and ilaphraim. It

is mentioned on two occasions. First, as the place

of the Philistines' first encanipment before the bat-

tle of Gilhoa (1 Sam. xxviii. 4). Here it occurs in

connection with Mount Gilboa and En-dor, and
•Iso probably with Jezreel (xxix. 1). [(iiLisoA,

Anier. eil.] Secondly, as the scene of Elisha's in-

tercourse witii the Shunammite woman and iier

son (2 Iv. iv. 8). Here it is connected witli adja-

cent cornfields, and, more remotely, with Mount
Carmel. It was besides the native place of Abi-
ghaf;, the attendant on Kinj^ David (1 K. i. 3),

and possibly the heroine of the poem or drama of
" Solomon's Sonj;."

by Eusebius and Jerome ( Onom.) it is men-
tioned twice: under 2ou$r}^ and " Sunera," as 5
miles south of Mount Tabor, and then known as

Sulem: and under '• Sonam," as a vilbj»e in Acra-
battijie, in the territory of Sebaste called Saniui.

The latter of these two identifications probably re-

fers to S(i7wr, a well-known fortress some 7 miles

from Seb'istii/eh and -4 fi-oni Arynhth — a spot

completely out of the circle of the associations

which connect themselves with Shnnem. The
other has more in its favor, since — except for the

distance from Mount Tabor, which is nearer 8 Ko-
nian miles than 5 — it aj^rees with the position of

the present Solttm, a \illa«^e on the S. \V. flank of

JeOd Duhy (the so-called "Little Hermon"), 3

miles N. of Jezreel, 5 from Gilbo:i (/. Fukun), full

in view of the sacred six)t on Mount Carmel, and
situated in the midst of the finest cornfields in the

world.

It is nan»ed. as Salem, by the Jewish traveller,

hap-Parchi (Asher's Bfvjavn'ii, ii. 431). It had
ihen its spring, without which the Philistines

would certainly not have chosen it for their en-

campment- Now, accordini^ to the notice of l)r.

KoKinson (ii. 324), the spring of the village is but
a poor one.

The chanjje of the n in the ancient name to / in

the modern one, is the reverse of that which has

taken place in Ztrin (Jezreel) and Beitiu (IJethel).

G.

SHU'NI r?^tt? \quUt]: Zai^^is, 2ovyi [Vat.

•pfi]; Alex. Saurir in (ien.: Suni). Son of Gad

^

ind founder of the family of the Sbunites (Gen.
dvi. Ifi; Num. xxvi. 15).

o The A. V. is here incorrect Id omitting the defl-

Dhe article.

ft Perhnpe contracted flrora D^!3*m? (Qesenius, The.%.

%. 1879 ft).

' It if given differently on each occurreDce in each

SHIJR

SHU'NITES.THE 02:i©n [patr. fttm tit

above]: i XoW, [Vat. -ya]: Humite). Descend-
ants urSliuiii the son of Uad (Num. xxvi. 15).

SHU'PHAM. [SiiiiiiJi]

SHU'PHAMITES, THECCCVJ'r
• T -

[patr.]: 6 2a?iJ)a»'i [Vat. -j'fi] Su//fitiiniUe). 'j'he

descendants of Sliupham, or Shephupham, the

benjamite (Num. xxvi. 39).

SHUP'PIM (CCtr. C^D li^crh. Si rjj.ufs,

Ges.J: 2air(piv, [Vat. 5a7r^ei>/, Maf^f^e lu ,] A\q%

^a<pii/j., 2,fi}'<p€ifii >VyV"f7M, i^iijjfu'U). 1. In the

;^encalot;y of iJenjamin, " Shuppiin and Huppim,
the children of Ir," are reckoned in 1 Chr. vii 12.

Ir is the same as Iri the son of Hela the son ci

Benjamin, so that Shuppim was the great-grandson

of Benjamin. In Num. xxvi. 3U, he and liig

brother are called Shupham, and Hnphani, while io

1 Chr. viii. 5 they appear :i3 Shephuphan and Hu-
ram, sons of Beta, and in Gen. xlvi. 21 as Mn[>-

pim and Huppim, sons of Itenjamin. To avoid

the difficulty of supposing that Benjamin had a

great-grandson at the time he went down to

^'J?)pt> I'Ord A. Hervey conjectures that Shuppim
or Shephuphan was a son of Benjamin, whose
family was reckoned with that of Ir or Iri.

[MlI'l'lM.]

* 2. (Uom. Vat. omit ; Alex. 2€^i€i;*: *'?ryj/(i'm.)

A I,evite who, with Hosah, had charge of the gat«

Shallecheth (1 Chron. xxvi. IG). A.

[Alex, in (ien. xxv. 18 SoutjA, 1 <-'hr. xxvii. 8, Te-

Kauffoup'-] Sur), a place just without the eastern

border of Egypt. Its nanie, if Hebrew or Arabic,

signifies " a wall," and there can be httle doubt

that it is of Shemitie origin from the position of

tlie place. Ti.e LXX. seems to have thus inter-

preted it, if we mayjndire from the obscure render-

ing of 1 Sam. xxvii. 8, where it must be remarked

the extraoitiinary form VeXa^^ovp is found. This

word is evidently a transcription of the words

rT")^tE7 • • • dVi3?^ the former, save the in-
T T

"

itial particle, not being translated.

Shur is first mentioned in the narrative of Ha-
gar's fiight from Sarah. Abraham was then in

southernmost Palestine, and when Ha^ar fled slie

was found by an angel " by tlie fountain in the way
to Slair " (Gen. xvi. 7). i'roliably she was en-

deavoring to return to Egypt, the country of hei

birth — she may not have been a nnre Egyptian -

and had reached a well in the inland caravan route.

Abraham afterwards " dwelletl between Kadcsh and
.Shur, and sojourned in Gerar" (xx. ] ). 1 rom
this it would seem either tliat Shur hiy in t'le ter-

ritory of the Philistines of (ienr, or that this pas-

tond tribe wandered in a region extending from

Kadesh to Shur. [GEit.\i{.] In neither case can we
ascertain the position of Shur. The first clear in-

dication of this occurs in the account of Ishinael'a

posterity. " And they dwelt from Havilah nnio

Shur, that [is] before Eirypt. as thon goest toward

Assyria*' (xxv. 18). With this should l>e compared

of the two great Codtres : Vat. (Mai), :Sx>vvav, Iwfiay

ov^idv ', Alex. ^v^'a^L, T*ova^iaVy £ti»^o>i ; [Kom
TLowdft., 2(t>^aM< ^n^tiay-]

'' Ttie ancient mime, says Dietrich, Dtill exists in tb

Jfbfl es-Sur which 8trefch«v« troni the southweat o
the desert et-Tth towards Eg>pt (Qee. Mrbr. Handw
p. 857). U
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the mention of the extent of the Ani:nekite terri-

tory, triveii in this passage, " And Saul smote tlie

Amalekites from Haviluh [until] thou comest to

Shm", that [is] over aLjainst Etiypt " (1 Sam. xv.

7). It is also important to notice that the Geshu-

rites, Gezrites, and Amalekites, whom David smote,

are described as " from an ancient period the in-

habitants of the land, as thou comest to Shur, even

unto the land of Egypt" (sxvii. 8). The Wilder-

ness of Shur was entered by the Israelites after

they had crossed the Red Sea (Ex. iv. 22, 2;j). It

was also called the Wilderness of Etham (Num.
xxxiii. 3 ). The first passage presents one difficulty,

upon which the LXX. and Vulg. throw no light,

in the mention of Assyria. If, howe\er, we com-

pare it with later pLices, we find nn^tiTS HSSS

here, remarkably like Hn^tt? "^M12 in 1 Sam.

xzvii. 8, and '^^**''
tJS13. in xv. 7, as tliough the

same phrase had been originally found in the first

as a gloss, but it may have been there transposed,

and ha\e originally followed the mention of Havi-

lah. In the notices of the Amalekite nnd Ishmael-

ite region, in which the latter succeeded the former,

there can be no question that a strip of northern

Arabia is intended, stretching from the Isthmus of

Suez towards and probably to the Persian Gulf.

The name of the wilderness may pei haps uuUcat*; a

somewhat southern position. Shur may thus have

been a fortitied town east of the ancient head of

the Red Sea, but in the hands of the Arabs, or at

one time the Philistines, not of the Egyptians.

From its being spoken of as a limit, it was prob-

ably the last Arabian town bffore entering EgJ^it.

The hieroglyphic inscriptions have not been found

to throw any Hght upon this question. The

SHAKA or SHALA mentioned in them is an im-

portant country, perhaps Syria. R. S. P.

SHUSHAN {]V;^W: 2o€<Ta, [^ouady.] Sur-

san) is said to have received its name from the

abundance of the lily (Shiisfufii or Sl/iisfifinah) in

its neighborhood (Athen. xii. 513). It was one of

ihe most important towns in the wliole East, and

requii'es to be described at some length.

1. liUtovy. — Susa was originally the capital of

the country called in Scripture Elam, and by the

classical writers, sometimes (Jissia (Kicreria), some-

times Susis or Susiana. [El.\m.] Its foundation

is thought to date from a time anterior to L'hedor-

laomer, as the remains found on the site have often

a character of very high antiquity. The first dis-

tinct mention of the town that has iieen as yet

found is in the inscriptions of Ass!ntr-bani-ptd,the

son and successor of Esar-H addon, who stites that

he took the place, and exhibits a ground-phm of it

upon his sculptures (Layard. Nin. and Bub. pp.

452, 453). The date of this nioninnent is about

B. c. 660. We next find Susa in the possession of

the Babylonians, to whom IClam had probably

passed at the division of the Assyrian empire made
by Cyaxares and Nabopolassar. In the last year

of Belshazzar (b. c. 538), Daniel, while still a

Babylonian subject, is there on the king's business,

and "at Shushan in the palace" sees his famous

rision of the ram and he-goat (l>an. viii. 2). The
conquest of Baliylon by (.'yrus transferred Susa to

die Persian dominion ; and it was not long before
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o Not only were the passea difficult, but they were

V the possessioa of semi -iudependent tribes, who lev-

the Achsemeniau princes determined to make it the

c^ipital of their whole empire, and the chief place

of their own residence. According to some writers

(Xen. Cyrop. viii. 6, § 22; Strab. xv. 3, § 2), the

change was made by Cyrus; according to others

(Ctes. Exc. Pers. § 9; Herod, iii. 30, 65, 70), it

had at any rate taken place before the death of

Cambyses; but, according to the evidence of tha

place itself and of the other Ach^menian monu-
ments, it would seem most probable that the trans

fer was really the work of 1 'arius Hystaspis, who \h

found to have been (as Pliny said, //. JV. vi. 27)

the founder of the great palace there — the building

so graphically described in the book of Esther (i. 5,

G). The reasons which induced the change are

tolerably apparent. After the conquest of Baby-
lonia and Egypt, the western provinces of the em-
pire were become by i\ur the most important, and
the court could no longer be conveniently fixed

east of Zagros, either at Ecbatana {Hamwlan) or

at Pasargadse (Murf/nufj), which were cut off from

the Mfoopotaniian plain by the difficulty of the

passes for fully one half of the year." It was ne-

cessary to find a capital west of the mountauis, and
here Bab\lon and Susa presented themselves, each

with its peculiar advantages. Darius probably pre-

ferred Susa, first, on account of its vicinity to Per-

sia (Strab. XV. 3, § 2); secondly, because it was

cooler than Hab\lon, being nearer the mountain

chain; and thirdly, because of the excellence of the

water there (G\'0(/i-ap/i. Joiirn. ix. 70). Susa ac-

cordingly l)ecanie the metropolis of Pei"sia, and is

recognized as such by .Eschylus {Pers IG, 124,

&£.), Herodotus (v. 25. 49, &,c.) Ctesias {Pers.

Exc. passim), Strabo (xv. 3, § 2), and almost all

the best writers. The court must have resided

there during the greater part of the year, only

quitting it regularly for Ecbatana or Persei>olis in

the height of summer, and perhaps sometimes

leaving it for Babylon in the depth of winter (see

Rawlinson's Heruilotus^ iii. 25G). Susa retained

its preeminence to the period of the .Alacedordan

conquest, when Alexander found there above twelve

millions sterling, and all the regalia of the Great

King (Arrian, Exp. Altx. iii. IG). After this it

declined. The preference of Alexander lor Baby-

lon caused the tieglect of Susa by his successors,

none of whom ever maile it their capital city. We
hear of it once only in tlieir wars, when it falls into

the power of Antigonus (u. c. 315), who obtains

treasure there to the amount of three millions and

a half of our money (Diod. Sic. xis. 4S, § 7).

Nearly a century later (b. c. 221) Susa was at-

tacked by Molo in his rebellion against Antiochua

the Great; he took the town, but failed in his at

tempt uixin the citadel (Polyb. v. 48, § 14). We
hear of it again at the time of the Arabian con-

quest of Persia, when it was bmvely defended by

Hormuzan (Ix)ftus, Chnldcea (tTvl Sushiui, p. 344).

2. Position, etc.— A good deal of uncertainty

has existed concerning the j)osition of Susa. While
most historians and comparative geographers have

inclined to identify it with the modern Sus or Sftus/i^

which is in lat. 32° 10', long. 48© 2G' E. from

Greenwich, between the Shapur and the river o(

Dizful. there have not been wanting some to main-

tain thf? rival claims of S/iuster, which is situated

ou the 'ef* bank of the Kuran, more than half a

led a toll on all posseugers, even the Persiaa kiottf

tbemselves (Strab. X" 3, $ 4).
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d^ive further to tlie eastward. A third candidate

for the lionor !ins even been started, and it has

oeen niainlained with much learning and ingenuity

tliat ^usin, on the right hank of the same stream,

50 or GO mill's above S/msfer, is, if not tlic Sus;i

of the Greeks and Komans, at any rate the yinislian

of Scripture {iitvtjr. Juurn. ix. 85). Hut a care-

ful examination of these several spots has finally

caused a ijeneral acquiescence in the belief that iSus

alone Is entitled to the lionor of representing at

once the Scriptund Shusliau and the Susa of the

classical writers (see Ix>ftus, ChnlJitn and Susinnri,

p. 338; Siuith, Uicihrnnryof (Jvoyrnphy^^wh voc.;

Kawlinson, Ntroilutii^, iii. 254). The 4iiHiculties

caused by tlie seemin<;ly confused accounts of the

ancient writers, of wiioni some place Susa on the

Cboas)>es (Herod, v. 41), 52; Strab. xv. 3, § 4; Q.

Curt. V. J), some on the ICuK-eus (Arr. /.>/;. AL
vii. 7; Ptol. vi. 3: Plin. //. .Y. vi. 27), have been

removed by a careful survey of the ground, from

which it appears tliat theChoaspes (Ktrkituh) orig-

inallv bifurcated at J'ni Pul, 20 miles above Susa,

the right artn keeping its present course, while the

left flowed a little to the taut of Sus, and, absorb-
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ing the SImpur about 12 miles below the ruins,

flowed on somewhat east of south, and joined the
Kitntn (Pasitigris) at Afiictz. The leil branch ol

the Choaspes was sonietiniea called by that name,
but more properly bore the appellation of Kulteua
(Ulai of Daniel). Susa thus lay between the twc
streams of tlie Kuheus and the Shapur, the latter

of which, being probably joine<I to the ludanis bj
canals, was n-ckoned a part of it: and hence Pliny
said that the ICula'US surrotinthf/ the citadel of

Susa (/. 5. c). At the distance of a few miles

east and west of the city were two other streams—
the Toprates or river of Dizful. and the ri;iht arm
of the Choaspes (the modern fCirk/iofi). Tluis the

country about Susa was most abundantly watered;
anfl hence tlie luxuriance and fertility remarked
alike by ancient and modern autboi-s (Athen. xij.

513; tn'Ot/raj>h. .I»urn. ix. 71). The Ktrkhnh
water was moreover regarded as of |)eculiar excel-

lence; it was the only water drunk by the Great
KiTig, and was always carried with hnn on ins

journeys and foreign ex|)etlitions (Herod, i. 188;
Pint, f'/c J'lx'd. ii. f;01, D; Athen. Ihipn. ii. 171,

Ac). Kven at the present day it is celebrated for

Scale of feet

1. Riitns of Susa.
2. The hish mound or citadeU?)
S. The patacc.
4. The great platform.
5. KuinaofthecUy.

No. 1. Plan of the Uuins ol i^usa.

tightness and purity, and the natives prize it above

that of almost all other streams {Gtogr. Jmim, ix.

70, 89).

3. Gmtrnl f)escnpfion of the Ruins. — The

niins of Susa cover a space about fi.OOO feet long

from east to west, by 4.500 feet broad from north

to south. The circumference <*f tlie whole, exclu-

live of outlying and comparatively insignificant

Donnds, is about three miles. According to Mr.

1>&flus, "the principal existing remains consist of

frur spacious artiticial platforms, distinctly separate

fron. each other. Of these the western moimd is

the smallest in superficial extent, but consideraldy

the most lofl*^ and important Its highest

point is 119 feet above the level of the Shaour

(Shapur). In form it is an irregular, obtuse-an-

gled triangle, with its comers rounded ofT, and ita

base facing nearly due east. It is apparently con-

structed of e;irth, gravel, and sun-dried brick, sec

tions being exposed in numerous raviues produced

by the rains of winter. The sides are so per]>en-

dicular lus to be inaccessible to a horseman except

at three places. Tlie measurement rouiid the sum-

mit is about 2.850 feet. In the centre is a deep,

circular depression, probably a lanre court, sur-

rounded by elevated piles of buildinirs. the fall of

which has jxiven the present confiixuration to th<

stuface. Here and there are exposed in the ra\iiiei
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traces nt 1 rick wulls. which show that the present

elevatiun o." the mound has been attained hy much
juhdequeiit suijerpoaition " (Chuhhet fwl iSuMnwi^

p. 3-i;i). Mr. Loftus regards this mound as indii-

hitalily the remains of the famous citadel {&Kpa or

aKp6iroKis) ot" Susa, so frequently mentioned hy

the ancient writers (Herod, iii. 68; l\)lvh. v. 43,

§ 14: S*ral>. xv. 3, § 2; An-. Exp. AL iii! 16, &c.).

"Separated from the citadel on the west by a

cliannel or ravine, tlie bottom of wliich is on a

level with the external desert, is the great central

platform, covering upwards of sixty acres (No. 3

on tlie Plan). The hit;hest point is on the south

side, where it presents generally a perpendicular

escarpment to the plain, and rises to an elevation

of about 70 feet; on the east and north it does not

exceed 40 or 50 feet. The east face measures 3,000

feet in length. Knormous ravines penetrate to the

very heart of the mound " (Loftus, p. 345). The
third platform (No. 2 on the Plan) lies towards the

north, and is *' a considerable square mass," about

a tliousand feet each way. It abuts on the central

platforni at its northwestern extremity, but

is separated from it by " a slight hollow,"

which " was perhaps an ancient roadway "

(Loftus, ibi'/.). These three mounds form

together a lozenge shaped mass, 4,500 feet

long and nearly 3.000 feet broad, pointing in

its longer direction a little west of north.

I^ast of them is the fourth platform, which is

very extensive but of much lower elevation

than the rest (No. 4 on the Flan). Its plan

is very irregular: in its dimensions it al out

equals all the rest of the ruins put toirether.

Beyond this eastern platform a number of

low mounds are traceable, extending nearlv

to the Dizful river; l>ut there are no remains

of walls in any direction, and no marks of

any buildings west of the Shapur. All the

ruins are contained within a circumference of

about seven miles {Geograph. Jiturn. ix. 71)

G. R.

Aechitecturk. — The explorations un-

dertaken by General, now Sir Fenwick Wil-

liams of Kars, in the mounds at Susa. in the

year 1851, resulted in the disco\ery of the

bases of three coluunis, marked 5. G, and 7

on the accompanying plan (wood-cut No. 2). These
were found to lie 27 feet 6 inches apart from centre

to centre, and as they were very similar to the

bases of the great hall known popularly as the ('hel

Minar at Persepolis, it was assumed that another
row would be found at a like distance inwards.

Holes were accordingly dug, and afterwards trenches

driven, without any successful result, as it hap-

pened to be on the spot where the walls originally

stood, and where no colunms, consequently, could

have existed. Had any trustworthy restoration of

Ihe Persepolitan hall been published at that time,

the niist^ake would have l>een avoided, but as none
then existed the opportunity was nearly lost for our
Iiecoming acquainted with one of the most interest-

ing ruins coiniected with Bible history which now
exist out of Syria. Fortunately in the following

year Mr. Loftus resumed the excavations with more
fciccess, and ascertained the position of all the 72
jolumns of which the original building was com-
^sed. Only one b.ase had been entirely removed,

\nd as that was in the midst of the central pha-

HQX, its absence threw no doubt on any part of the

uraugenient. On the bases of four of the columns

tfi«(* uncovered (shade' darker on the plan, and
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numbtTed 1, 2, 3, 4) were foinui trilingual inscrip-

tions in the languages adopted by the Aclu-Biiicnian

kin'43 at Behistun and elsewliere, Itut all were so
much injured by the fall of the superincumbent
mass that not one was complete, and mifortnnately

the Persian text, which could have been read with
most certainty, was the least perfect of any. Not-
withstanding this, Mr. Kdwin Norris, with his usual
ingenuity, liy a careful comparison of tlie whole,
made out the meaning of the first part certainly,

of the latter half with very tolerable precision.

As this iiiscii|ition conta ns nearly all we know of
the history of this building, we quote it entire from
hmrn. As. Sue, vol. xv. 162: "Says Artaxer.xes

(iMiiemon), the Great King, the King of Kings, the
King of the fountry, the King of tlie Earth, the
son of King Darius— Darius wa.s the son of Kin"
Artaxerses— Artaxerxes was the son of Xerxea— Xerxes was the son of King Darius— Darius
was the son of Hystaspes the Achoemenian —
Darius my ancestor anciently built tliis temple,
and afterwards it was repaired by Artaxerxea
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No. 2. Plan of the Great Palace at Susa.

my grandfather. By the aid of Orma^d I placed

the effigies of Tanaites and Mithra in this tem-
ple. ]\[ay Orniazd, Tanaites, and jMithra protect

me, with the other Gods, and all that I have
done . . . .

"

The bases uncovered by Mr. Loftus were arranged

as on the wood-cut No 2, reduced from that given

at page 366 of his ClinldcEn and Simi'inir^ and most
fortunately it is found on examination that the
building was an exact couTiterpart of the celebrated

(Jhel Minar at Persepolis. They are in fact more
like one anotlier than almost any other two build-

ings of antiquity, and consequently what is wanting
in the one may salely be supplied from the other, if

it exists there.

Their age is nearly the same, that at Susa having

been conmienced by Uarius Hystaspis. that at Per-

sepolis — if one may trust the inscription on ita

staircase (./. A. S. x. 320) — was built entirely by

Xerxes. Their dimensions are practically identical,

the width of that at Susa, according to Mr. Ix>ftu9,

being 345 feet, the depth N. and S. 244. The cor-

responding dimensions at PersepoHs, according to

yiandin and Co8te".s survey, are 357-6 by 254.6, or

from 10 to 12 feet in excess: hn* the differeiioi
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may nrisc iix much fruni imperfect surveying as

frtiiii Hiiy real discrt'paiicy.

Tlie iminlttT of coliinins and their nrrnnjxement

are identicul in the two buildini^s, and the details

of the architecture are

practically the same so

far as they can he made
out. But as no pillar

is Btrtudiui; at Susa, and

no capital was found

entire or nearly so, it is

not easy to feel quite

sure that the annexed

restoration (wood-cut

Ko. -i) is in all respects

correct. Jt is reduced

from one made by Mr.

Churchill, who accom-

panied Mr. Loftus in

his explorations. T it

is so. it appears that

the fi;rent ditJerence be-

tween the two buildiufrs

was tliat double bull

capitals were used in

the interior of the cen-

tral squarf hall at Susa,

while their use was ap-

propriately confined to

the porticoes at i'erse|>-

olis. In other respects

the height of tlie capi-

til. wiiicli nieasures 28

feet, is \eTy nearly the

same, but it is fuller,

No. S. Itc.'Jtni-ed eleTation and looks somewhat too
of capital at Susa.

^^,^^,y fo^ the shaft that

supports it. This defect was to a cjreat extent cor-

rected at Persepolis, and may have arisen from

those at Susa beinsj the first translation of the

Ninevite wooden original into stone architecture.

The pillars at l'erse[)olis vary from 60 to 67 feet

in height, and we may therefore assume that those

at Susa were nearly the same. No trace of the

walls which enclosed these pillars was detected at

Susa, from which Mr. l.oftus assumes, somewhat
too hastily, that none existed. As, however, he

rould not make out the traces of the walls of any

other of the tunnerous buildings which he admits

once existed in these mounds, we ought not to be

surprised at his not finding them in tliis instance.

Fortunately at IVrsepolis snfticient remains still

exist to enable us to supply this hiatus, though

there also sun-burnt bri'-k was ton nnich used for

the walls, and if it were not liiat the jambs of the

doors and windows were generally of stone, we
should be as much at a loss there as at Susa. The
annexed wood-cut (Xo. 4), representing the plan of

tlie hall at I'ersejtolis, is reston-d from data so com-
plete as scarcely to admit of doubt with regard to

nny part, and will suffice to explain the arrange-

ment of l'0th.«

Moth buildings consisted of a central hall, as

nearly as may be 200 feet square, and consequently,

*o far as we know, the largest interior of the an-

•ient world, with the sin:;Ie exception of the threat

hall at Kartuic, which covers oS.-iO'J square feet,

while this only extends to 40.000. Hoth the Per-

o For details of this restoration, see 7>if Paiacff of
yinrveh ami Persfclis Rf%*nreft. By Jus. Kergu^eon

fTlbltabed in 1861.
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sian halls are supported by 30 columns, ujiwanls ol

GO feet in height, and spaced equidistant from one
another at about 27 feet 6 inches from centre to
centre.

On the exterior of this, separatee! from it bj
walls 18 feet in thicknes.s, were three great i)orches;,

earh measuring 200 feet in wMdth by Go in depth,
an<i supported hy 12 columns whose axes were co-

intrident with those of the interior. These were be-

yond doubt the great audience halls of the palace,

and served the same purposes as the House of the
Forest of I^banon in Solomon's palace, though its

dimensions were somewhat ditierent, 150 feet hy 75.

These porches were also identical, as far as use and
arrangement go, with the throne-rooms in tlie pal-

aces of L)elhi or Agra, or those which are used at

this day in the jialace at Ispahan.

The western p<jreh would be appropriate to mom-
ini: ceremonials, the eastern to those of the after-

noon. There was no porch, as we might expect in

that climate, to the south, hut the principal one,

both at Susa and Persepolis, was that which faced

the north with a slight inclination towards the
east. It was the throne-room, />ar excellence, o{

the palace, and an inspection of the Plan will show
how easily, by the arrangement of the stairs, a
whole army of courtiers or of tribute-bearera

could file before the king without confusion or in-

convenience. The bassi relie\i in the stairs at

Persepolis in fact represent permanently the pro-

cession that on great festivals took place upon
their steps: and a similar arrangement of stairs

was no doubt to be found at Susa when the palaee

was entire.

It is by no meins so clear to what use the cen-

tral hall was appropriated. The inscription quoted

aliove would lead us to suppose that it was a tem-

ple, properly so called, but the sacred and the sec-

ular functions of the Persian kings were so inti-

mately blended together that it is impossible for us

to draw a Hue anywhere, or say how far "temple
cella " or " palace hall " would be a correct desig-

nation for this part of the building. It probably

was used for all great senii-rehgious ceremonies,

such as the coronation or enthronization of the

king— at such ceremonies as returning thanks or

making offerings to the gods for victories— for any

purpose in fact requiring more than usual state or

solemnity ; but there seems no reason to suppose it

ever was used for purely festal or convivial purposes,

for which it is singularly ill suited.

From what we know of the buildings at Persep-

olis, we m.ay assert, almost with certainty, that the

'King's Gate," where ^lordecai sat (I'^tb. ii. 21),

and where so man} of the transactions of the book

of Esther took place, was a square hall fwood-cut

No. 5), measurinc probably a little more than 100

feet each way. and with its roof supported by four

pillars in the centre, and that this stood at a dis-

tance of about 150 or 200 feet from the front of

tiie nortiiern portico, where its remains will proba-

bly now be found when looked for. We may also

be tolerablv certain that tlie inner court, where

Esther appeared to inq)Iore the king's favor (Esth.

V. 1 ), was the sjKice betweHi the northern portico

and this square buildiuL'. the outer court being tli«

space between the •' KinL:*s (iate" and the north-

ern terrace wall. We may also jiredicate with tol-

|erable certainty that the ' Koyul House" (i.
9'

and the 'House of tlie M omen "'
(ii. JJ, U) wen

situated behii d tliis great hall to the southward

or between it and the citadel, and having a direol
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»minunication with it either by means of a bridge
»ver the ravine, or a covered way under ground,
most probably the former.

1 liere seems also no reasonable doubt but that it
was in front of one of the lateral porticoes of this
Duilding that King Ahasuerm (Xenes) " made a
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feast unto all the people that were present in Shu-
shan the palace, both unto great and small, seven
days in the court of the garden of the king's pal-
"ce ; where were white, green, aiid blue hangings,
fastened with cords of fine linen and purple to silver

rings and pillars of marble: the beds were of gold
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No. 4. Restored plan of Great Hall of Xerxes at Penwpolis. Scale 100 feet to an inch.
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F

Rud silver upon a pavement of red and blue and

white and black marble" (Esth. i. 5, 6). From
this it is evident that the feast took place, not in

^ the interior of any

f ^ 1^ - hall, but out of doors,

-
-^-j. Jfci^__- j

in tents erected in

I J

one of tlie courts of

the palace, such as we
may easily fancy ex-

isted in front of either

the eastern or western

porches of the great

central buiUiing.

The whole of this

great group of build-

ings was raised on an
No 0- Restored plan of the artificial mound, near-

J
King-B Gate '-at palace of

1^ re in plan,

measuring about

1,000 feet each way,

i*id rising to a heisht apparently of 50 or GO feet

atx)ve the plain. As the princii>al building must,
like those at Persepohs. have had a tol-ir or raised

olatform [Templb] above its roof, its height could

:ot have been less than 100 or 120 feet, and i*s

rlevation above the plain must consequently have

teen 170 or 200 feet.

It would be difficult to conceive anything much
gander in an architectural point of view than sucb

i building, rising to such a height out of a crroup

»f subordinate palace-builduigs, interspersed with

Persepolls

Scale 100 feet to an inch.

trees and shrubs, and the whole based on such g
terrace, rising from the flat but fertile plains that

are watered by the Eul^us at its base. J. F

SHU'SHAN-E'DUTH. " To the chief mu-

sician upon Shushan-Edutii " {HTlV yZ^^W)
is plaiidy a musical direction, whatever else may
be obscure about it fl's. Is.). In Ps. Ixsx. we
have tlie fuller phrase '' Shosbannim-eduth,'' of

which Koedi^er regards Shushan-eduth as an ab-

breviation (Gesen. TJies. p. l:J8o). As it now
stands it denotes " the lily of testimony," and pos-

sibly contains the first words of some Psabn to the

melody of which that to which it was prefixed was

sung; and the preposition /V, ^al (A. Y. "upon*')

would then signify " after, in the manner of." in-

dicating to the conductor of the Temple-choir the

air which he was to follow. If, however. Uoediger

is correct in his conjecture that Shushan-eHnth in

merely an abbreviation for Shoshannini-edutb, the

.translation of the words above given would be in-

correct. The LXX. and Vulgate appear to hav«

read D^Sti'P" ^V, for they render ro7s aA\oi»-

drjaoftfvovs and pro his qui immut^buntur respec-

tively. In the LXX., H^l^, ^eduth^ becomes

T^37, '('(/, cTi. There does not appear to be much

support for the view taken by some (as by Joel

Bril) that Shushan-eduth is a musical instrument,

so called from its resemblance to a lily iu ab%pc
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(Simonis), or from having Hly-shaped ornumenta

upon it, or from its six (shhh) strings. Fiirst, in

Bonsistency with his theory with respect to the

titles of tiie Psalms, regards Shushan-eduth as the

name of one of the twenty-four divisions of singers

appointed by David, so called after a band-master,

.Shushan, and havini; its headquarters at Kdutb,

which he conjectures may be the same as Adithaim

in Josh. XV. '.Hi {llnmhvb, 9. v.). As a conjecture

this Ls certainly ingenious, but it has the disadvan-

tage of introducing as many dithculties as it re-

moves. Simonis {Lex. s. v.) connects "eduih with

the Arabic 0«-fri '«<:/, a lute,<" or kind of guitar

played with a plectnmi, and considers it to be the

melody produced by this instrument: so that in

his view Shuslian-edulh indicates that the lily-

shaped cymbals were to be accompanied with play-

ing on the lute. Geseniiis proposes to render

'edut/i a "revelation," and hence a psalm or song

revealed ; but there seems no reason why we should

depart from the usual meaning as above given, and

we may therefore rcijard the words in question as

a fragment of an old psalm or melody, the same in

character as Aijeleth Sbahar and others, which con-

tained a direction to the le;xder of the choir.

W. A. W.

SHUTHALHITES, THE ("Tlbnti'n

[patr., see below]: ^ 2oi;0o\at; [Vat. SouraAaei;

Ales. Oouo-aAoiO Sut/miaitte). The descendants

of Shiithelah the son of Kphndm {Num. xxvi. 35).

SHUTHE'LAH (nbri^D [noise of ^reak-

*
irif/^ Ges] ; [in Num.,] Sou^oAa, [\"at. 2ovra\a,]
Alex. [0a»o-oi/(raXci,] ©ourraAa; [in Chr., 2a>0a-

\de (Alex. 2a)0aAa), 2a?0eAe''.] Suthala). Head

of an Ephraimite family, called after him Shuthal-

hites (Num xxvi. 35). and lineal ancestor of .Joshua

the son of Nun (1 Chr. vii. 20-27). Shutbehh

apiiears from the former passage to be a son of

Kpbraim, and the father of Eran, from whom
Bpruni; a family of Eranites (ver. 36). He appears

also to have had two brothers, Becher, father of

the Bachrites, and Tahan, father of the Tahan-

ites. But in 1 Chr. vii. we iiave a further notice

<A' Shutbelah, where he appears first of all, as in

Num., as the son of Ephraim; but in ver. 21 he

is placed six generations later. Instead, too, of

Becher and Tahan, as Sbuthelah's brothers, we find

Bered and 'I'abath, and the latter twice over; and

instead of Era n. we tind Eladah: and tliere is this

strau'jre anomaly, that Ephraim appears to be alive,

md to mourn for the destruction of his descendants

.n the piijbth generation, and to liave other children

born after their death. An<I then again at ver. 25,

tlie genealogy is resumed with two personages, Re-

phab and liesbeph, whose parentage is not dis-

tinctlv stated, and is conducted through Telah, and

mother Tahan, and I,a:idan, to .Toshua the son of

Nun, who thus appears to be placed in the twelfth

generation from -loseph, or, as some reckon, in the

eighteenth. 01»viously, therefore, the text in 1

Chr. vii. is corrupt. The following observations

will perhaps assist ns to restore it.

1. The names that are repeated over and over

«gain, either in identical or in slightly varied forms.

SHUTHELAH
represent probably only one person. Hence, Ekh
doh^ ver. 20; t'ltad, ver. 21; and La'td'in^veT. 26
are the names of one and the same person. And
a comparison of the i:ist name with Num. sxvi. 36

where we have " of Eran," will further show that

Eran is alsu the same pei"son, whether hjan^or
Laadan be the true form of the name. So again,

the two T(i/i ilJis in ver. 20, and Tahan in ver. 25,

are the same person as Tuhnn in Num. xivi. 35:

and Sliuthtl'ih in vv. 20 and 21, and Telah in ver.

25, are the same as the Shutheiah of Num. xxvi.

35, 30; and the Bt?-td of ver. 20, and Zabad ol

ver. 21, are the same as the Becher of Num. xxvi.

35. The names written in Hebrew are subjoined

to make this clearer.

]"lj?b, of Eran. nPTn, Tahath.

l"TVb, Laadan. IHn, Tahan.

mvbW, Eleadah. 123, Becher.

"TVbS Elead. ^"I^^, and Bered.

nbmi?. Shutheiah. "T^T, Zabad.

nbm, and Telah.

2. The words " his son *' are improperly added

after Bered and Tahath in 1 Chr. vii. 20.

3. Tahan is improperly inserted in 1 Chr. vii.

25 as a son of Shutheiah, as appears from Num.
xxvi. 35, 36. The result is that Sbuthelah's line

may be thus restored: (1) Joseph. (2) Ephraim.

(3) Shutheiah. (4) Eran, or Lnadan. (5) Ammi-
hud. (6) Elishama. captain of the host of Ephraim
(Num. i. 10, ii. 18, vii. 48). (7) Nun. (8) Joshua;

a number which ai^rees well with all the c^nealo-

(;ies in which we can identify individuals who were

living at the entrance into Canaan; as Phinehas,

who was sixth from Levi; Salmon, who was seventh

from Judah; Bezaleel, who was seventh; Achan,

who was sixth ; Zeiophehad's daughter seventh, etc.

As regards the interesting story of the destruc-

tion of Ephraim's sons by the men of (iath, which

ICwald {Gesck. i. 491), Bunsen {Lgtjpt, vol. i. p.

177), Lepsius {Ltthrs Jrom F.gypt, p. 460), and

otliers, have variously explained [Ephraim; Be-
uiah], it is impossible in the confused state of the

text to speak positively as to the part borne in it hy

the house of Shutheiah. But it seems not unlikely

that the repetition of the names in 1 Chr. vii. 20,

21, if it was not merely caused by vitiated MSS-
like 2 Sam. v. 14-16 (EXX.), arose from their hav-

ing been really repeated in the MS-, not as addi-

tional links in the genealogy, but as having borne

part, either personally or in the persons of tlieir de-

scendants, in the transaction with the men of Gath.

If so, we have mention first in ver. 20 of the four

fauiilies of Ephraim reckoned in Num. xxvi.. namely

Shutheiah, Bered or Becher, Tahath or Tahan, and

Eladah or Eran, the son of Shutbelah : and we are

then, perhaps, told how Tabntli, Bered, and Shu-

theiah, or the clans called after them, went to help

(T^T^) Laadan (or Eran), Sbuthelah's son, and

were killed by the men of Gath, and how their

father mourned them. This leads to an account of

another branch of the tribe of Ephraim, of which

Beriah was the head, and whose daughter or fistei

(for it is not clear which was meant) was Sberab

a TTIth the article, ft ''itfl is the oripn of the Ital.

Mtfo, Ft. liitk, ani English U'tf.

b The Samaritar test, followed by the LXX. and

the Syriat, and two or three Heb. MSS., read Edam
and one Heb. MS. reads E-ian for Laadan at 1 Ch;

vii. 26 (Burrington, GrnecU. TablezV
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(n'^St^^''), who built tbc upper and lower Beth-

horon (cu the border of Benjamin and Ephraini),

iiid Uzzen-Sherah, a town evidently so called from

lier (Sherah'3) ear-ring. The writer then returns

to his genealogy, lieL;iuntiig, according to the LXX.,
with Laadan. But the fr.\gnient of Sliuthelah's

name in ver. 25, clearly shows that the genealogy

of Joshua which is here given, is taken up from

that name in ver. 20> The clause probably be-

gan, '* the sons of Shuthelah, Laadan (or, of Eran)

his son," etc. But the question remains whether

Llie transaction which was so fatal to the Kphraim-

itea occurred really in Ephraim's lifetime, and that

of his sons and grandson, or whether it belongs to

the times alter the entrance int« Canaan ; or, in

other words, whether we are to understand, by

Ephraim, Shuthelah, etc., tbe individuals who bore

those names, or the tribe and the tamilies which

sprung from them. Ewald and Bunsen, under-

standing the names personally, -^'f coui-se refer the

transaction to the time of the sojourn of the Israel-

ites in Goshen, while I^psins merely points out the

confusion and iTiconsistencies in the narrative,

though he apparently suspects that the event oc-

curred in Palestine after the Exodus. In the Ge-

nenl. of oio' Lord Jesus C^irist^ p. ^lio, the writer

of this article had suggested that it was the meii of

Gath who had ct'//ie down into (ioshen to steal the

cattle of the Israelites, in order to obviatt- the ob-

jection from the word ''came down." [See too

EPHKATAif.] But subsequent consideration has

eiigf^ested another possible way of uiiderstatiding

the passage, which is also advocated by liertbeau,

in the Kuvzy. exeytt. limdb. z A. T. Accord-

ing to this view, the slaughter of the Ephraimites

took place after the settlement in Canaan, and the

event related in 1 Chr. viii. 1^, in which lieriah

also took part, had a close connection with it. The

names therefore of the patriarch, and fathers of

families, must be understood of the families which

sprung from them [Nkhemiau, iii. 201)5 «], and

Bertheau well compares .ludg. ,vxi. G. By Ephraim

(1 Chr. vii. 22, 23), we must in this case under-

stand the then head of the tribe, who was probably

Joshua,*' and this would go tar to justify the con-

jecture in Genealoff. p. 364, that Sherah (= rT^D)

was the daughter of Joshua, arrived at by compar-

ison of Josh. xix. 49, 50; 1 Chr. vii. 30, and by

observing that the latter passage is Joshua's gene-

alogy. Beriah would seem, from 1 Chr. viii. 13, to

Iiave obtained an inheritance in Benjamin, and also

in Ashcr, where we tind him and " his sister Serah "

(rr^t!?) in i Chr. vii. 30, It is, however, impos-

sible to speak with certainty where we have such

scanty information. Bertheau's suggestion that

Beriah was adopted into the family of tbe Ephra-

imites, is inconsistent with the precision of the

statement (1 Chr. vii. 23), and therefore inadmis-

sible. Still, putting together the insuperable diffi-

culties in understanding the passage of the literal

Ephraim, and his litenU sons and daughter, with

the fact that the settlements of the Ephraindtea in

the mountainous district, where Beth-boron. Gezet,

a It seems higbly improbable, not to say impossi-

le» tbat a literal daughter or granddaughter of

Ephraim should have built these cities, which must
fcave l>eeQ built after the eatranr^ into Canaan.

b It does not ap[)ear who Repu ih and Reshcph are.

tkhan aeems to W repeated out of its place. :ts in the
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Timnath-Serah, etc., lay, were exactly suited for a

ksct:iit upon tbe plains of tlie Philistine country

where the men of Gath fed their cattle, and with

the further facts that the Ephraimites encountered

a successful opposition from the Canaanites in

Gezer (Josh. xvi. 10; Judg. i. 29), and that they

apparently called in later the Benjamites to help

them in driving away the men of Gath (1 Chr.

iii. 13), it seems best to understand the nairative

as of the times after the entrance into Canaan.

A. C. H.
* SHUTTLE. [Handicraft; Weavunc]

SI'A (S^^O: 'Aaovia; [FA. laffovia;] Ahx
'S.iaiat Stan). "Tire children of Sia " were i

family of Nethioim who returned wim Ztnibbabol

(Neb. vii. 47). The name is written Siaha it

Ezr. ii. 44, and SuD in 1 Esdr. v. 29.

SI'AHA (Sn^^^D: Siarf ; [Vat. SojtjAi]

Alex. Affaa: Siaa) = SiA (Ezr. ii. 44).

SIB'BECAI [3 syl.] O^'^O: 2€;3oxa IT-^t.

Oe^oxa] in Sam., 2o0oxat in Chr.; Alex. 2e-

jSox'^^^ SojSox'** '^'Ji^t'c/iat). SiBBECHAi the

Hushathite (2 Sam. xxi. 18; 1 Chr- xxvii. II).

SIB'BECHAI [3 syl.] 0530: :Zo$oxai;

[FA. in 1 Chr. ix., So^ox^O •'^^x 2o33oxai "' 1

Chr. XX. 4: Sobl/uchn'i, Subochni). One of David's

guard, and eighth captain for the eighth montli <if

24,000 men of the king's army (1 Chr. xi. 2!t.

xxvii. 11). He belonged to one of the principal

families of Judab, the Zarhites, or descendants

of Zerah, and is called "the Hushathite," proli-

ably from the place of his birth, .losepbus {Ant.

vii. 12, § 2) calls him "the Hittite," but this is no

doubt an error. Sibbechai's great exploit, which

gave him a place among the mighty men of David's

;irmy. was bis single combat with Saph, or Sippai,

the l^hilistine giant, in tlie battle at Gezer, or Gob
(2 Sam. xxi. 18; I Chr. xs. 4). In 2 Sam. xxiii.

27 bis name is written MEUtixxAi by a mistake of

the copyist. Josephus says that he slew " many "

who boiisted that they were of the descent of the

giants, apparently reading D'*^"! for "*DD iu 1

Chr. XK. 4. [SiBBECAi.]

SIB'BOLBTH (H^St? : Sibbokth). The

Ephraimite (or, according to the text, the Eph-

rathite) pronunciation of tbe word Shibboleth

(Judg. xii. 6). The LXX. do not represent Sib

boleth at all. [See Shibbuueth.] G.

SIB'aiAH (nn^tt? [b'tlsam-phce, Fiirst]:

2f)3ajuci; in Jer. [Rom. 'Aff€p7;^a, EA.i HtrefiTj^os,

V^at. FA.'^J Qj(repTi/j.a' S<tbaiua}. A town on tlie

east of tlie Jordan, one of those which were taken

and occupied by the tril>e of Reuben (Josh. xiii.

19). In the original catalogue of those places it

appears as Shebam and Shibmah (the latter

meiely an inaccurate variation of the A- V.).

Like most of the Transjordanic places, Sibmah

disappears from view during the main part of the

Jewish history. We, however, gain a parting

glimpse of it in the lament over Moab pronounced

by Isaiah and by Jeremiah (Is. j.vi. 8, 9 ; Jer. xlviii.

Alex. I XX. It is after Laadan, there corrupted into

Qalaada.

, There is no mention elsewhere of any posterity oJ

JosL.ia. The Jewish tradition assigned him a wift

and cbildren. [R^iaAB.]
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32), It was then a Moabite place, famed for the

ibundunce and excellence of its grapes. The)

must have been remarkably good to have been

(bought worthy of notice by Uiose who, like Isaiah

and Jeremiah, lived close to and were familiar with

the renowned vineyards of Sorek (Is. v. 2, where

''choicest vine" is "vine of Sorek"). Its vine

yards were devastited, and the town doubtless de-

Uroml by tlie "lords of the heathen," who at

some time unk^o^vn appear to have laid waste the

whole of that once smiling and fertile district.

Sibmah seems to have been known to Kusebius

(Onoiiutsticou, *' Sibama '),« and Jenune (Oun-

me»t. in h'liam, lib. v.) states tliat it w:is hardly

500 paces distant from Heshl>on. He also speaks

of it as one of the very strong cities ( Urbes va-

Ivlissimce) of that region. No trace of the name
lias been discovere<l more recently, and nothini;

resembling it is found in the excellent lists of Dr.

Eli Smith (Robinson, Bibl. Res. ed. 1, App. 169,

170). G.

SIBRAIM (D^.'D?P [a ticofoH hope]:

-Q-r\ph)s 'E$pa^r}{\idfx', [Alex. -07jpa)s E<ppafx-

T?(A.fm^: Comp. 2o5apiV0 S'lbm-iin). One of

the landmarks on the northern bomulary of the

Holy Tj»nd as stated by I>.ekiel (xlvii. IG). It

occurs between Berolhah and Hazarhatticon, and

is described in the sanie passage as lying between

the boundary of Damascus and that of Hamath.

It has not been identified — and in tbe great

obscurity of the specification of this boundary it

LB impossible to say where it should be sought.

G.

SI CHEM (C?tt7, ». e. Shechem [shottMer,

rifif/e] I'Xvx^fJ^- 'i>'^'Af»*)- 1- "^'^'^ same well-known

name— identical in the Hebrew— with that which

in all other places in the O. T. is accurately ren-

dered by our translators Shechem. Here (Gen.

zii. G) its presfiil form arises from a too close ad-

herence to the Vulgate, or rather periiaps fram its

Don-correspondence with the Hebrew having been

'verlooked in the revision of 16 U.
The unusual expression " the place of Sichem "

may perhaps indicate that at that early age the

city did not exist. The "oaks of Moreb '* were

there, but the town of Shechem as yet was not,

its -'place' only w;is \isited by the great p;i-

triarch.

2. iiv ':ZiKifiois' tn Sichimis) Ecclus. 1- 2G.

The Greek original here is in the form which is

>ccasionally found in the 0- T. as the equivalent

of SnECHKM. If there could !« any doulit that

;he son of Sirach was alluding in this jmssage to

lie Samaritans, who lived as they still live at

ihechem, it would he disproved by the cliaracter-

gtic pun which he has perpetrated on the word

Moreh, the ancient name of .shechem: "that fool-

sh people (Xubs ^ tap 6 s) that dwell in Sichem."

G.

SICKLE. [AciacuLTUKE, vol. i. p. 43.]

SIC'YON (SiKutic). A city mentioned with

v"veral others [see I*hasf.i.is] in 1 Mace xv. 23.

.Tie name is derived from a Punic root (saX:, sik^

t>r «oi), which always implies a periodical market;

SICYOX

and the original settlement was prcrtbly one U
which the inhabitants of the narrow strip of highly

fertile soil between the mounUiins and the southeni

shore of the Corinthian tiulf brought their pro<luoe

for exportiition- Fhe oldest name of tlie town on
the coast (the Sicyon of the times before Alex-

ander) was said to linve been Ai^ioA??, or ^lyioKoL
This was perhaps the connnon native name, and
Sicyon tliat given to it by the Phoenician traders,

which would not unnaturally extrude the other as

the place acquired commercial importance. It is

this Sicyon, on the shore, which was the seat of

the government of the Ortha<;orids, to wliicii the

Cleisthenes celebrated by Herodotus (v. (i7) be-

longed.^ But the Sicyon referred to in the book

of Maccabees is a more recent city, built on the

site which served as an acroiwHs to the old one,

and distant from the shore Irom twelve to twenty

stades. Demetrius Poliorcetes, in the year 303

B. c, surprised the garrison which Ptolemy had

tive years before placed there, and made himself

master, of the harbor and the lower town. The
.icrupolis was surrendered to him, and he then per-

suaded the population, whom lie restored to inde-

pendence, to destroy the whole of the buildings

adjacent to the harbor, and remove thither; the

site l>eing one much more easily defensible, espe-

cially against any enemy who might attack from

the sea. Hiodorus descril)es the new town as in-

cluding a lai^e space so surrounded on every side

by precipices as to be unapproachable by the ma-
chines which at that time were employed in sieges,

and as possessing the great advant:v^e of a plentiful

supply of water within its circuit. Modern trav-

ellers completely confirm his account. Mr. Clark,

who, in 1857, dt'scended upon Sicyon from ''a

ridge of hills running east and west, and comniand-

hig a splendid pro>-i)ect of both the [Corinthian

and Saronic] gulfs and the isthmus between," after

two hours and a half of riding from the highest

point, came to a ruined bridge, probably ancient,

at the bottom of a ravine, and then ascended the

right bank by a sleep path. Along the crest of

this hill he traced fragments of the western wall

of Sicyon. The mountain which he had descended

did not fall towards the sea in a continuous slope,

but presented a sut-i-ession of al'rupt descents and

level terraces, severed at intervals by deep rents

and gorges, down which the mountjiin-torrents

make their way to the sea, spreading allu\inm over

the plain, about two miles in breadth, which lies

between the lowest cHfts and tbe shore. " Between

two such gorges, on a smooth expanse of table-

land overlooking the plain," stood the city of

Demetrius. " On every side are abrupt clifts. and

even at the southern extremity there is a lucJiy

transverse rent separating this from the next pla-

teau. The ancient walls may be seen at intervals

along the edge of the cliff on all sides." It is

easy to conceive bow these advantages of (wsition

must at once have fixed the attention of the great

engineer of antiquity— the besieger.

Demetrius established the forms of republican

government in his new city; hut republican gov-

ernment had by that time become an impossibility

in Hellas. In the next half-century a number ol

a The statement of this passage that Sibmab was * The commercial connection of the Sicyon of th«

In Gill-ad/' cout^Ied with its distance from Ueshbon Orthiigori.Is with Phoemcia is shovm by the quantit:

given b/jeron.e, support.^ the local tradition which of Tartfssinn bnu«s in the rreasury of the Orthagori*

icesMountGil«.d«outhoftheJabbok, if the WaJy] Myron at Olympia. The Phaeuu-mn (CarthaginiM?

1 treasury was next to it (Pausanias, Ti. 11*, % 1).
plaeei

tarka be the Jabbok
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t^Tante succeeded one another, maintaining theni-

lelves by tlie aid of mercenaries, and b)- temporiz-

ing with tlie rival sovereigns, wbo eacli endeavored

to secure Ihe hegemony of the Grecian race. Tliis

state of things received a temporary check by tlie

ettbits of Aratus, himself a native of Sicyon, of

which his father Cleinias for a time became dynast,

in his twentieth year, being at the time in exile,

lie contrived to recover possession of the city and to

unite it with the Acb£eaii league. This was in tiie

\ear 201 h. c, and it appears that at this time the

Uurian population was so preponderant as to make
the addition of the town to a confeileration of

Achaejius a matter of remark. For the half century

before the foundation of the new city, Sicyon had

favoied the anti-Lacedcemoniaii party in Pelopon-

nese, taking active part with the Messenians and

Argives in support of Megalopohs, which Epami-

noudas had founded as a counter-check to Sparta.

The Sicyonian territory is described as one of

singular fertility, which was probably increased hy

irtifiL-ial irrigation. In the changeful times which

preceded the final absorption of European Hellas

by the Romans it was subject to plunder by who-
ever had the command of the sea; and in the ye;ir

2U8 B. c. the Roman general Sulpicius, who had a

squadron at Naupactiis, landed between Sicyon and

(,'oriiith (probably at the mouth of the little ri\er

Nemea, which was the boundary uf the two states),

and was proceeJing to harass the neigiiborhuod,

when I'hilip king of Jlacedonia, who was then at

Corinth, attacked him and drove him back to his

ships. But very soon after this, Roman influence

bei,'an to prevail in the cities of the Achaean league,

which were instigated by dread of Nabis the dynast

of Laceda'mon to seek Roman protection. One
congress of the league was held at Sicyon under

the presidency of the Romans in 193 B. c, and

another at the same place sis years later. From
this time Sicyon always appears to have adhered to

the Roman side, and on the destruction of (.'orinth

by llunmiius (b. c. 14Ij) was rewarded by the

\ictors not only with a large portion of the Ooiin-

tliian domain, but with the management of the

isthmian games. This distinction was again lost

when Julius Ciesar refounded Corinth and made it

a Roman colony ; but in the mean while Sicyon

enjoyed for a century all the advantages of an entre-

pot wliich had belore accrued to Corhith from her

lK)sition betvseen the two seas. Even hi the davs

uf the Antornnes the pleasure-grounds (rejuevos) of

the Sicyonian tyrant Cleon continued appropriated

to the Roman governors of Achaia ; and at the

time to which reference is made in the Maccabees,

it was probably the most important jiosition of

all over which the Romans exercised intiuence in

Greece

^Uiodorns Sicnlus, XV. 70, xx. 37, 102: Polyb-

ius, ii. 4-3; Strabo, viii. 7, § 25; Livy, xxxii. lo,

19, XXXV. 20; I'ausanias, ii. 8, v. 14, !>, vi. 19, §§
1-6, X. il, § 1; Clark, Ptl>po/mtsus, pp. ^iHS ff.)

J. \V. Ii.

SID'DIM, THE
Z'-'l'J-^rT [see below]:

VALE OF (P^?

7} <pdpay^ T] oKvitn and

a The followine; are the equi-alente of the name

^ven in the ancient versions : Sam. Vers., ^ti^'^Q

n^pbn; [>nkclos, Sjbpn "itr'^S; AraWc, Mcrj

I'esl ito,

T] KoiKas 7} aKvKT}' VftHis ISilvesti'is). A place

named only in one p:issage of Genesis (xiv. 3, 8,

10); a document pronounced l)y Ewald and other

eminent Hebrew scholars to be one of the oldest, if

not the oldest, of the fragments of historical record

of which the early jKjrtion of the book is composed
The meaning of the name is very doubtful. Gese-

nius says truly {T/its. p. 1321 a) that everyone of

the ancient interpreters has tried his hand at it,

and the results are so various as to compel the be-

lief, that nothuig is really known of it, certainly

not enough to allow of any trustworthy inferences

being drawn therefrom ;is to the nature of the spot.

Gesenius expresses his conviction (by inference from

the Arabic i\jM, an obstacle) that the real mean-

ing of the words JJmak haS'SkkUiii is " a plain cut

up by stony channels wdiich render it ditficult of

transit ;*' and with this agree Fiirst {Handwb. ii

411 h) and Kalisch {Genesis, p. 355).

Prof. Stanley conjectures (^'. 4' ^•) that Siddim
is connect**d with SwU/i,^ and thus that the signif-

ication of the name was the "valley of the fields,'

so called from the high state of cultivation in which

it was maintained before the destruction of Sodom
and the other cities. This, however, is to identify

it with the Ciccar^ the "circle (A. V. 'plain') of

Jordan," whicli there does not appear to be any
warrant for doing.

As to the spot itself :
—

1. It was one of that class of valleys which the

Hebrews designated by the word tmek. This term

appears to lia\e been assigned to a broad flattish

tract, sometimes of considerable width, enclosed on
each side by a definite range of hills. [Valley.]

The only emtk which we can identify with any
approach to certainty is that of Jezreel, namely,

the valley or plain wliicli lies between Gilboa and
Little Hermon.

2. It was so far a suitable s]jot for the combat
between the four and five kings (ver. 8); but,

3. It contained a multitude of bitumen-pits,

sutiicient materially to affect the issue of the battle.

4. In this valley the kings of the five allied cities

of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboiim, and Bela,

seem to have awaited the approach of the invaders.

It is therefore probable that it was in the neighbor-

hood of the " plain, or circle, of Jordan "' in which

those cities stood. Hut this we can only infer; it

is not stated, and scarcely implied.

5. So much may Ite gathered from the passage

as it appears originaliy to have stood. But the

words which more especially bear on the subject of

this article (\er. 3) do not form part of the original

document. That venerable record has — with a

care which shows how greatly it was valued at a

very early date — been annotated throughout by a

later, though still vary ancient, chronicler, who has

added what in bis day were believed to l)e the equiv-

alents for names of jihices tliat had become obsolete.

Bela is explained to be Zoar; En-Mishpat to be

Kadesh ; the Emek-Shaveh to be the Valley of the

King; the Emek has-Siddim to be the Salt Sea,

that is, in modern phraseology, the Dead Sea.

And when we remember how persistently the no-

Aquila, K. toiv Trepiire£u'w» ; Symm. and Theod-, K.

TuiV oAo-wf (= n"1ti?M) ; JosepUus, ^peaia air^dX-

Tov : Jerome [^QiKFSt. in Gen.) Vallis Saiinarum.
ti Perhaps nijre accurately with Sirfat/, " to harrow.

'^

,. ^ . 1 ,^-^ ,^. I -. ^^^ -, See KaUsoh ( Gen. p. 355 a, . who, however, disapprovei
Ao*tt^ l'e«l .to, U^Oy-£0? Ma::Oa^ *

^^^ ^^^,,^ ^ aenvaUon. and adlieres to tha» of Gesenio.
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liou lias (jwu entertained for the last ei^liteen cen-

turies," that tlie Dead Sea covers a district wliich

before it^ sul>niei-sioii was not only the Valley of

Siddiin but also the rbin of the Jordan, and what
an elahor.ite account of the catastrophe of its suh-

luersion has been constructed even very recently by
one of the most able scholars of our dixy, we can

hardly be surprised that a chronicler in an age far

less able to interpret natural piienoniena, and at

the same time loni; subseqnent to the date of the

actual event, should havesii:ired In the belief. Ke-
cent investii;ation, however, of the geological evi-

dence furnished by the aspect of the spot itself, has

not hitherto lent any support to this view. On the

contrary, it seems to contradict it. The northern

and deeper portion of the lake unquestionably be-

longs to a geological era of very nmch older date

than the time of Abnihain-; and as to even the

southern and shallower portion, if it has undergone
any material change in historic times, such change
would seem to be one rather of gradual elevation

than of submersion.*

If we could venture, as some have done, to in-

terpret the latter clause of verse 3, " which is near,"

or " which is at, or by, the Salt Sea," then we
might agree with Dr. Kobinson and others in iden-

tifying the Valley of Siddini with the inclosed plain

which intervenes between the south end of the lake

and the range of heiirhts which terminate the ('finr

and commence the \V<u/i/ Avibih. This is a dis-

trict in many respects suitable- In the ditches and

drains of the Snhkk'ih are the impass;\ble channels

of Gesenius. In the thickly wooded Ghor es-S<\fith

are ample conditions for the fertility of Prof. S*an-

ley. The <;eneral aspect and formation of the plain

answers fully to the idea of an tintk.'- But the

original of thepassajje will not bear even this sUght

accommodation, and it is evident that in the mind
of the autlior of the words, no less than of the

learned and eloquent divine and historian of our

own time already alluded to, the Salt Sea covers

:be actual space formerly occupied by the Vale of

*jiddim. It should be remeinl)ered that if the

cities of the phiin were, as there is much re;ison to

believe they were, at the north end of the Dead

Sea, it is hardly probable that the five kings would

have gone so far from home as to the other end of

the lake, a distance of more than Ibrty miles, espe-

cially as on their road they must have passed H:iz-

ezon-Tamar, the modern ^(« JiVt/, where the

Assyrians were then actually encamped (ver. 7).

The course of the invaders at this time was appar

ently northwards, and it seems most probable—
though alter all nothing but conjecture on such a

point is i>ossible— that the scene of the engage-

ment was somewhere to the north of the lake, per-

haps on the plain at its northwest corner. This

plain is in many of its characteristics not unlike the

Snbkh'ih already mentioned, and it is a proper and

nafiral spot for the inhabitants of the plain of

Jericho to attack a hostile force descending from

the passes of Ain Ji<Jy. G.
* The discussion of this site is so interwoven

with the question jf the b;isin of the Salt Sea, and

the submersion of a portion of the valley, that they

a Jo^epbus states it emphatically. His wordB {Ant.

\ 9) are. " They en^mjitd in the valley called the

tVells of Asphalt ; for ut tlmt time there were wells in

chat Bpot ; but now that the city of the Soduinitcs ha.«

lisappeareil, that valley h»s become a lake which is

mUed AsphaltiSes.' £^e(J also Stnibo, xvi. 764.

cannot be sei»anited. We dissent from the writer*!

positions as presented in the article. Salt Sea,
and repeated in this. Hut instead of repeating' our
argument in reply, we refer the reader to the former
article (.\mer. ed.), for our reasons so far as they
relate to the submersion of the plain and the site o\

tlie Vale of Siddini. ,\nd for an examination of

his theory resi>ectmg the site of the cities of the
plain, as north of the Sea, which .Mr. Grave also

introduces here, we refer the reader to the ailiclt-s

Sodom and Zoak (Amer. ed.). See also 8ib.

Sacra, xxv. 112-149.

Relative to the inroad of Chedorlaomer and his

allies, we remark that the northern invaders, af^er

making the distant circuit of the valley on the east

and south, came up on the west and smote Kn-nedi
and secured that pass. The cities an<I their kings
were in the deep valley below, whether north or

south, or opposite, is wholly innnaterial, so far as

we can discover, in relation either to the previous

route of conquest or to the subsequent course of the

victors. Between the cities, wherever situated, and
Ku-gedi, lay the Vale of Siddim, in which the bat^

tie was fought. Neither the narrative of the inva-

sion, nor that of the conflagration of tiie cities and
the plain, as viewed by the patriarch Abraham from
a hill near Hebron, appears to us to throw decisive

light on any disputed theory respecting their site.

If the eminenee about three miles east of Hebron,
the highest in that part of the country, now known
as Btni Na'iniy and where, according to Muslim
tradition, is the tomb of Lot, was the spot where
Abi-aham stood before the Lord, as claimed by Je-

rome, it would clearly favor the received theory.

Kobinson speaks of tlie southern sand-banks of the

sea as visible from it " ihi-ough gaps in the western

mountains, by which the eye could ijenetrate into

its deep bosom" {Bibl. Rts. ii. 188).

With reference to the view expressed in the arti-

cle above, respecting the bed of the sea, that " if

it has undergone any material change in historic

times, such change would seem to be one rather of

gradual elevation than of submersion," we com-
mend to the reader the pertinent suggestion of Mr.

Warington, that the etevntivn of the SJilt mountain

Within the historic period would account both for

the present saltness of the waters, and the rise of

tlieir le\el more than fifty feet, through the salt

which they hold in solution. I'he occurrence ''f

liver shtlls, not marine, such as are now found in

the Jordan, along the ancient beaches of the se;*,

he regards as proof that " the sea was at one time

fresh water, not salt; " and he says, "if the salt

were removed, Uie water would be foimd to occupy

only nine-tenths of its present bulk " {Journal vj

Hacred Literature, April 18i)(i, p. 47). This would

leave the southern portion of the present bed dry.

with ample room on the side for the passage of the

patriarch and his fiocks, north and south. In a

letter to the writer of this (March 7, 18ti8), Mr.

Tristram says, " My belief is that the Jebtl Us-

dura has been recently elevati'd. This I judge

from tlie layers of stratified marl corresponding

with the adjacent de[)Osits on its top. Mr. War-

ington suggests that the influx of salt has so m-

f> The grounds of this couclusion are staled unde?

Sea, tbe Salt.

c This is the plain which Dr Robinson and othen

would identity with the Valley of Salt, ^r melnr.b. I'

is hardly puesible that it can be both au emek aod •



ereesed the volume of water, by tlie introduction of

jjlid matter, tliat it must have raised its level at

least 15 feet ['some 5fi feet']. 'I'liis woulc' admit

of tile overflow over tlie soutliern lagoon, and would

admit generally of an easy passage l)y tUe margin

of the lalie on the west side. 1 must say tlie ex

planation is satisfactory to my own mind.*' [Ska
The Salt, Amer. ed.] S. W.

SrDE (Si's?;: Skk). A city on the coast of

I'amphylia, iu lat. 3S° 46', long. 31° 27', ten or

twelve miles to the east of the river Eurymedon.
It is mentioned in 1 Mace. xv. 23, among the list

':f places to whicli t)ie Koman seu.ate sent letters

in favor of the .lews [see 1*iiaselis]. It was a

cvilony of Cumaaaus. In the time of Straljo a teni-

[ile < f Athen^ stood tiiere, and tlie name of tliat

goddess associated witli Apollo ajipears in an in-

scription of undoubtedly late times found on the

spot Ity Admiral Beautbrt. Side was closely con-

nected with Aradus in Phoenicia by conmierce,

even if there was not a considerable Phcenician

element in the population ; for not oidy are the

towns placed in juxtaposition in the passage of the

Maccabees quoted above, but Antiochus's ambas-
sador to the Achaean league (I-ivy. xxxv. 48), when
boasting of his master^s navy, told his Iiearers that

the left division was made up of men of Si<fe and,of
Aradits, as the right was of those of Tyre and of Si-

don, qiias ijtntts nulke uiujurtm nee <irle ntc vir~

lute nnvali (equiisseiU, It is possible that the name
has the same root as that of Sidon, and that it (as

well as the Sidi on the southern coast of the Eux-
ine, Strabo, xii. 3) was originally a Phcenician set

tlement, and that the Cuniiean colony was some-
thing subsequent. In the times in which SidS
appears in history it had become a place of consid-

erable importance. It was the station of Anti-
ochus's navy on the eve of the battle with the
Rhodian fleet described by I.ivy (xxxvii. 23, 24).

The remains, too, which still exist are an evidence
of its former wealth. They stand on a low penin-
sula running from N. IC. to S. \V., and the marl,
time cliaracter of'the former inhabitants appears
from the circumstance that the walls towards the
se^ were but slightly built, wlnle the one which
fiices tlie land is of excellent workmanship, and re-

mains, in a consideialile portion, perfect even to

this time. A theatre {belonging apparently to the
Roman times) is one of the largest ami best pre-

served in Asia Alinor, and is calcnlateil to have
been capable of containing more than 15.000 spec-

tators. This is so prominent an oliject that, to

persons approaching the sliore, it appears like an
nciO|iolis of the city, and in fact, during the lliddle

Age8, was actually occupied as a fort. The suburbs
of Sidfe extend to some distance, but the greatest
length within the walls does not exceed 1300 yards.
I'hree gates led into the town from the sea, and
M.e, on the northeaslern side, into the country.
I'rom this last a paved street with high curbstones
conducts to an agora, 180 feet in diameter, and
formerly surrounrlerl with a doulde row of columns,
of which only the bases remain. In the centre is a
large ruined pedestal, as if lor a colossal suitne, and
on the southern side the ruins of a temple, prob-
ably the one spoken of by Stralio. Opposite to

this a street ran to the principal water-gate, and on
the fourth side of the agora the ave-;e from the
laud-gate was continued to the front of the theatre.
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Of this lust the lower half is, after tiie manner oi

Roman architects whenever the site penwittcd, ex-

cavated from tlie native rock, the upj^r half built up
of excellent masonry. The seats for the spectators,

most of which remain, are of wliite marble beauti-

fullv wrouijht.

The two j)rincipal harbors, which at first seem
to have been united In one, were at the extremity

of the peninsula: they were closed, and to^^ethei

contained a surface of nearly 500 yards by 200.

Besides these, tlie principal water-gate on the N. W.
side was connected with two small piers of 150
feet long, so that it is plain that vessels used to

lie here to discharge their cargoes. And the ac-

count which Livy gives of the sea-iight with

Antiochus above referred to, shows that shelter

could also be found on the other (or S. K.) side

of the peninsula whenever a strong west wind was
blowing.

The country by which Sid^ is backed is a broad,

swampy plain, stretching out for some miles beyonri

the belt of sand-hills wiiich fringe the seasliore.

Low hills succeed, and behind tiiese. far inland, are

the mountains which, at Mount Climax 40 miles to

the west, and again about the same distance to tlie

east, come down to the coast. These mountains
were the haljitation of the Pisidians, against whom
Antiochus, in the spring of the year 192 b. c, made
an expedition ; and as Sidti was in the interest of

Antiochus, until, at the conclusion of the war, it-

passed into the hands of the Komuns, it is reason-

able to presume that hostility was the normal rela-

tion l)etween its inhabitants and the highlanders, to

whom they were probably objects of the same jeal-

ousy that the Spanish settlements on the African

seaboard inspire in the Kabyles round about them
This would not prevent a large amount of tratfic, to

the mutual interest of both parties, but would bin-

der the people of Sid^ from extending their sway
into the interior, and also render the construction

of effective fortifications on the land side a neces-

sity. (Strabo, xii., xiv. ; Livy, xxxv., xxxvii.;

Beaufort, Karamanin ; Cicero, I^pp. (td Fnin. iii.

6.) J. W. B.

SI'DON. The Greek form of the Phcenician

name Zidon, or (more accurately) Tsidon. As such

it occurs naturally in the N. T. and Apocrypha of

the A. V. (SiSt^y; [Sin. in 1 JMacc. SejSan/:] Si-

dojt: 2 Esdr. i. 11; -lud. ii. 28; 1 Mace. v. 15;

Matt. xi. 21, 22, xv. 21; Mark iii. 8, vii. 24, -n ;

Luke iv.« 26, vi. 17, x. 13, 14; Acts xii. 20.''

xxviii. 3). It is thus a parallel to Sion.
But we also find it in the O. T., where it imper

fectiy represents the Hebrew word elsewhere pre-

sented as ZiDON (Gen. x. 15, 19; T^"^^ : 2(5^1*

Sidun). [Zidon.] G.

SIDO'NIANS (a'*?""T''V> in Judg. ^'^^''V:

[inhabit' (Jits of Zidon]: 2ei5a)i/joi; in Deut. *oi'

vines '- in Judg. 2i5ttji/ios : iyidmiii, Sidintius ^

The Greek form of the word Zipomans, usually

so exhibited iu the A. V. of the O. T. It oc-

curs Dent. iii. 9; Josh. xiii. 4, 6; Judg. iii. 3
' K. T. 6. G

* SIEVE. [Agriculture.]

* SIGNET. [Oknaments: Ring; Seal.]

SI'HON ^in'P, and I'ln^D" [one whc

c This form is found frequently, though not eicrlu-

sifely,iu the books subsequent to the PeuUti^uih Id
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9iBeeps mcny.Ges.]: Samar. ^irT^D . 2r}wv; [in

loeh. xiii. 21, Alex. Sijcup, and in last pnrt of verse,

Uoni. 2(<iJi', Vat. ^dwv'-,] Joseph. Six*^*'- "Se/itm,

(6't«^»(];. King of the Aiiiotitcs when Israel ar-

ri%'ed on the iMjnIers of the I'roniised Kaiul (Num.
xxi. 21). He was evidently a umu of yrciit onunifje

and aiuiucity. Siiortly before tlie time of Ismel's

urrival he liad dis|)0ssessed the Moahitt-s of u splen-

did territory, driving tliem south of the natural

bulwark of the Anion with great slaughter, and the

loss of a great nunilx.T of captives (xxi. 2G-2!>).

When tlie Israelite host api»ears, he does not hesi-

tate or tenqiorize like liahik, hut at once gathers

his people together and attacks them. Hut the

battle w;is iiis last. He and all his host were de-

Btroyed, and their district from Anion t<i Jdbhok
became at once the (wssession of the conqueror.

.loiiephus (Ant. iv. 5, § 2) has preser\ed some
singular details of the battle, which have not sur-

vived ill the text either of the Hebrew or LXX.
He represents the Anionte army as containing

exery man in the nation fit to bear arms. He
Btites that they were unable to fight when away
frum the shelter of their cities, and that being es-

pecially galled by the slings and arrows of the He-
brews, and at hist suffering severely from thirst.

they rushed to t!ie stream and to the shelter of the

recesses of the rax ine of the Arnon. Into the.se re-

cesses they were pursued by their active enemy and
slaughtered in vast numl>ers.

Whether we accept these details or not, it is

plain, from the manner in which the name of Si-

hon « fixed itself in the national mind, and the

space which liis image occupies in the official rec-

ords, and in tlie later poetry of Israel, that he was
a truly formidable chieftain. G.

SI'HOR, accurately SHI'HOR, once THE
SHIHOR o'ln^'ir?, "i'intt\ -intr [oiack,

turl/i<l] : T) aoiKJjToy t] Kara irpSaatirov hlyinrrovy

Viiiiiv' Jluvius iurbulus, yUus^ {nqun) turbUii) : or

SHIHOR OF EGYPT (CnV^ "liP'^tt^

:

Jpm kiyviTTOv'- ^ihor ^E</j/p(i), when unqualified,

I name of the Nile. It is htld to signify ''the

>lack" or ''turbid," from "^ntt', "he or it was

or liecaine black; " a word used in a wide sense for

different degrees of dark color, as of hair, a face

Uinned by tlie sun, a skin black through disease,

and extreme blackness. [Nii-K, vol. iii. p. 2149.]

Se\*iral names of the Nile may be compared. Nei-

\os itself, if it be, as is generally supjiosed ['?], of

Iranian origin, signifies *'the blue," that is, '-tlie

dark"ratlier than the turbid; for we must then

compare tlie Sanskrit nU(f^ '* blue,'" probably es|)e-

cially "dark blue." also even " Iilack," as nil'i-

fi'ijtkn, " black mud." The Arabic mr(tk% "blue,*'

siirnifies " dark " in the name Bnhr el-Azmk^ or

Blue Kiver, applied to the eastern of the two great

confluent* of the Nile Still nearer is the Latin

1/(7", from /it'Aos, a name of the Nile. :iccording

to Festus and Servius {Gaovfj. iv. 21)1; jiCn. \.

745, iv. 24(J); but little stress can I* laid upon

Buch a word resting on no lietter authority. With
Uie classical writers, it is the soil of ICgypt that is

bl^^k, rather than its river. So too in hieroglyph-

the Pent. it*elf it occurs four times, two of which are

Id the M>ng, N'uni. xxi. 27, 29.

n It is iioKsiblc that a truce of the name may Rtill

remain iu the Jtbel Siiihhan, u lofty and con^picuouf

monntalii jiut to the south of tU« Wady Mojub.

SILA8

ic8, the name of the cormtry, KKM, means ' thi

bbvk; " but there is no iiaiue of the Nile of like

siguificatiun. In the ancient painted sculptures.

however, the figure of the Nile-god is colored differ

ently according as it represents the river during the

time of the inundation, and during the rest of the

ye;ir, in the former c;ise red, in the latter blue.

There are but three occurrences of tihihor in the
Uible, and but one of Shihor of ICgypt, or Shihor-
Mizniim. It is siKikcn of as one of the limits of

territory which was still unconqiiered when Joshua
was old. "This [is] the land that yet remaineth:
all the regions of the Philistines, and all Heshuri,

from the Shihor ("nrT^ttTI), which [is] before

Kgypt, even unto the borders of ICkron northward,
is counted to the Canaanite " (Josh. xiii. 2, 3).

The enumeration of the Philistines follows. Here,
therefore, a district l}ing between Eg^pt and the

most northern Hiili.stine city seems to be intended.

With this passage must be compared that in which
Shihor-Mizraim occurs. I'avid is related to have
''gathered all Israel together, from Shihor of I'"-gypt

even unto the entering of Hamath " (1 (_'hr. xiii.

5). There is no other evidence that the Israelites

ever spread westward beyond tJaza; it may seem
strange that the actual territory dwelt in by them
in David's time should thus ap[)ear to be s{>oken of

as extending as far as the easternnio.st branch of

the Nile, but it must be recollected that more than
one trilie at a later time had spread l>eyond even
its fii'st boundaries, and also that the linut-s may be
those of Haxid's dominion rather than of the laud

actually fully inhabited by tiic Israelites. The
stream may therefore be that of the lVadi-l-Ar€e»h.

That the stream iiitendwl by fcihihor unqualified

w;is a naWgiibie river is evident from a passage in

Isaiah, where it is said ol Txre, -'And by great

watere, the sowing of Shihor, the harvest of the

river ( Yeoi^ ^^^)i [is] her revenue " (xxiii. 3).

Here Shihor is either the same as, or compared
with, VtOr. generally thought to le the Nile

[NiLF.], but in this work suggested to be the ex-

tension of the lied Sea. [1Iei> Ska.] In Jere-

miah the identity of Shihor with the Nile seenis

distinctly stated where it is said of Israel, *'And
now what hast thou to do in the way of I-gypt, to

drink the waters of Shihor? or what hast tliou to

lio in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of

the riverV" i. e. Knphrates (.ii. 13). In consider-

ing these [)assage8 it is iiii[»ort;int to distinguish be-

tween "the Shihor which [is] before K«;ypt," and
Shihor of Kgypt, on the one hand, and Shihor

alone, on the other. In articles NiLi-: and I\iY£K

ol-' KgvI'T it is maintained too strongly tliat Shi-

hor, however qualified, is always the Nile. The
later opinion of the writer is expres.se<l here under

SiiiiioH Ol" EcYiT. The latter is, he thinks, un-

questionably the Nile, the former two pi\)bably, but

not certainly, the same. K. S. P.

SI'LAS (XiKai- -SV/rts). An eminent member
of the early Christian ( hurch, describwi under that

name in the Acts, but as Silvanus ^ in St. Paul's

I'^pistles. He first appears as one of the leaden

{iiyovfievoi) of the Clinrch at Jerusalem (.Acts xv.

22), holding the office of an inspired teacher (jrpo^

b The Alexandrine writerB adopted somewhat bold

abbreTiatiODS of prnptT names, such a^; Zena? for Zi^

tiodorut!, Apollos for Apollonius, Hermtus for Herm<^

dorus. The metlkod bv which they arrived at tbaa

forms is not very apparent.
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i^Tift, IV. 32). His name, derived from the I^tiii

nVtvf, -'wood,*' betokens Iiim a IlellenisUo Jew, and

ne appears to have leen a Koman citizen (Acts x\i.

37). He was appuiuted as a delei^aie to accom-

pany Fanl and Barnabas on their return to Antioch

with the decree of the Council of Jerusalem (Acts

XV. 22, 32). Having accomplished this mission,

he returned to Jenisalein (Acts xv. 33; the follow-

ing vei-se, €5o|e 5e tw SiAa €wi/j.€ii^ai ay-roD, is

decidedly an iiiterpohition introduced to harmonize

the passable with xv. -tO). He must, howe\er,

have immediately revisited Antioch, fur we find

him selected by St. Paul as the companion of his

second missionary journey (Acts xv. 40-xxi. 17)-

At lieroea he Wiis left behind with Timothy wliile

St. Paul proceeded to Athens (Acts xvii. 14), and

we hear nothiii<^ more of his movements until he

rejoined tha Apostle at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5).

Whether he had followed Paul to Athens in obedi-

ence to the injunction to do so (Acts xvii. 15), and

had been sent thence with Timothy to Thessalonica

(1 Thess. iii. 2), or whether his movements were

wholly independent of Timothy's, is uncertain

(Conyb. and Hows. JS(. Paul, i. 453, note 3). His

presence at Corinth is several times noticed (2 Cor.

i. 11); 1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1). He probably

returned to Jerusalem with St. Paul, and from that

time the connection between them appears to have

terminated. Whether lie was the Silvanus who
con\eyed St. Peter's First Kpistle to Asia Jlinor

(1 Pet. V. 12) is doubtful: the probabilities are in

favor of the identity; the question is chiefiy inter-

esting as bearing upon the Pauline character of St.

Peter's epistles (De Wette, Kinkit. § 4). A tra-

dition of very slight autliority represents Silas to

have become bishop of Coriiith. We have tinall

to notice, for the purpose of rejecting, the theories

which identify Silos with Tertius (Kom. xvi.

22} through a Hebrew explanation of the name

(Cl''^ /-tC?), and again with Luke, or at all events

witli the author of the Acts (Alford's Prukyoni. in

Acts, i. § 1). W. L. B.

SILK ((797pi«(if). The only undoubted notice

of silk in the Bible occurs in Kev. xvlii. 12, wliere

it is mentioned among tlie treasures of the typical

Ball} Ion. It is, however, in the highest degree

probable that the texture was known to the He-
brews from the time that their commercial relations

were extended by Solomon. For, though we have

no historical evidence of the importation of the raw
material to the shores of tlie jMed iterran eaii earlier

than that of Aristotle (//. A. v. lU) in the 4th

century b. c, yet tliat notice, referring as it does

to the island of Cos, would justify the assumption

that it bad l>een known at a far eai'lier period in

Western .\sia. I'he commercial rout«s of that

luntinent are of the highest antiquity, and an indi-

ect testimony to the existence of a trade with China
m the age uf Uaiah is probably afforded us in his

reference to the Sinim. [Sisim.] The well-known

classical name of the substance (o-T^piKtSc, sficum)
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a Oalmet conjectured that n^p^'^^ (Is. sis 9,

4.. V. " One ') was conuected with sericarn.

«' The A. V. confounds tTtt? witli sUk in Prov.

ixxi. 22.

« 2 Ctir. xxiv. 25. a passage tinged with the usual

oior of tUo narrative of OUrouicles, and coutaiuing

does not occur in the Hebrew language, * but thi?

may be accounted for, partly on the ground that

the Hel)rews were acquainted only with the texture

and not witli the raw material, and partly on the

supposition that the name sericiun reached the

Greeks by another channel, namely, through Ar-

menia. The Hebrew terms which have been sup-

posed to refer to silk are vusfii^ and demeshtk.'^

I'he former occurs only in Kz. xvi. 10, 13 (A. V.

"silk") and is prolmbly connected with the root

iiiuslidh, " to draw out." as thougii it were made
of the finest drawn silk in the manner described b}

Pliny (vi. 20,, xi. 26): the equivalent term in the

LXX. {rpixo-T^TOv), though connected in point oi

etymology with hair as Its material, is nevertiieless

exiilained by Hesychius and Suidas as referring to

silk, which may well ha\e been described as resem-

bling hair. The other term demeshtk occurs in

Am. iii. 12 (A. V. " Damascus "), and has been

supposed to refer to silk from the resemblance of

the word to our "damask,*' and of this again to

*• Damascus," as the place where the manufacture

of silken textures was carried on. It appears, how-

ever, that " damask " is a corruption of d'tmahso^

a term applied by the Arabs to the raw material

alone, and not to the manufactured article (Pusey's

Min Pro/j/i. p. J33). We must, therefore, con-

sider the reference to silk as extremely dubious.''

We have notice of silk under its classical name in

the Mishna {Kll. 9, § 2t, where Chinese silk is dis-

tinguished from flosssilk. The value set upon silk

by the Romans, as implied in Hev. xvjii. 12, is no-

ticed by Josephus {B. J. vii. 5, § 4), as well as by

classical writers {e. ij. Sueton. C'ili(/. 52; Mart. xi.

9).

*

W. L. B.

SIL'LA (S;9 [twif/, basUt]: [Kom. 2eAa;

Vat] TaaAAa; Alex. TaAaaS; [Comp. 2eAAa:]
Si'lln). •• riie house of Millo, which goeth down to

Sdla," was the scene of the murder of king Jo;xsh

(2 IC. xii. 20). What or where Silla was is en-

tirely matter of conjecture. Millo seems most prob-

aldy to have been the citadel of tlie town, and situ-

ated on Mount Zion. [See iii. 1U37 a.] .Silla must

have been in the valley below, overlooked by that

part of the citadel which was used as a residence.

The situation of the j)resent so-called l*ool of Siloam

would be appropriate, and the a^jreement between

the two names is tempting; but the likeness exists

in the Greek and I'jiglish versions only, and in the

original is too shght to admit of any inference.

Gesenius. with less than his usual caution, atfirras

Silla to be a town in the neighborhood of Jeru-

salem. Others (as Thenius, in Kurztj. Exeg.

If'indf). on the passage) refer it to a place on

or connected with the causeway or fliglit of steps

(nVOw) which led from tlie central valley of the

city up to the court of the Temple. To inrlulge in

such confident statements on either side is ar.

entire mistake. Neither in the parallel passage o(

Chronicles,*^ in the lists of Nehemiah iii. and xii-

the Jewish Commentator/ the LXX., in Josephuw

some curious variations from that of Hie Kiugs, but

passing over the place of tlie murder siifj siUniio.

f The reading of the twf great MSS. of the LXX. —
agreeing in the r as the coiiiuienceuieiit of the name
— is remarkable, and prompts the suggeatiou that iie

Uebrew name may originally have begun with S2,

a ravine (a-s Qe-hinnom). The KaTo+itVoi^a of the

Alex, is doubtless a corruption of (caToBat'i oi't«
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cor in .lerome, do we find the smiillest clew: and
-here is therefore no alternative but to remain for

the present in ignorance. G.

SILO'AH, THE POOL OF (n?"?3

n^^n [see below]: KoKv^i^veptiTiiy xaSlaV,

I'A-' K. rwv 0eTOv ZSiAwa/^; [Conip. k. tov 2:-

\ood'] /^isrinri AVVoe). This name is not :i('cu-

nitely represented in the A. V. of Neh. iii. 15 —
tiie onlj' passage in which tliis particnlar form oc-

curs. It should be Shelach, or nithor has-Shelach,

since it is given with the definite article. Tiiis

was possibly a corrupt funn of the name which is

first presented as Shiloach, then as Siloani, and is

now Stlicihi. The meaning of Ulidtidi, taken :is

Hebrew, is ** d,art." This cannot he a name given

to the stream on account of its swiftness, because it

is not now, nor was it in the days of Isaiah, any-
thing hut a very soft and gentle streani (Is viii. C).

It is probably an aceoumiodation to the popul.ir

mouth, of thes.ime nature as tliat exemplified in the

name L)art wbicli is now borne [\v niore than one
river in I'-ngland, and wliich has nothing whatever

to do with swiftness, but is merely a corruption of

the ancient word wliich also appears in tlie various

forms of Uerwent," Darent, 'I'rent. The last of

these was at one time supposed to mean " thirty;
"

and the river Trent was believed to have 'H) triliu-

taries, 30 sorts of fish, 30 convents on its banl<s,

etc. ; a notion preserved from oblivion by .Milton in

his lines: —
" And Trent, that like some earth-born giant spreads
His thirty arms along the indeuted meads."

For the fountain and pool, see Slu>A3i. G.

SILO'AM (nbl^n, SHhach, Is. viii. 6;

n^^'Ui Slielach, Neh. iii. 15 [see above]; the

thange in the M;isoretic punctuation indicating

merely perhaps a change in the pronunciation or

in tlie spelling of the word, sometime during the

three centuries between Isaiah and Nehcmiah.
Kabbiiiical writers, .and, iblluwing them, .lewish

travellers, both ancient and modern, from lienja-

miu of Tudela to Schwarz, retain the earlier i^liiht-

acii in preference to the later Shdncli. The
Kabbis give it with the article, as in the Bible

(mb^tCn, Dachs's Codex Tnlmuiiciis, p. 3(17 ).

The LXX. gives S.tKoihix [Vat. Sin. SsiAaio^u] in

Isaiah ; but in Neheniiah KoKu/i^itefia run Koiiiaiv,

the (Kjol of the slieepskins, or "tieece-pool; " per-

haps because, in tlieir d.ay, it was used for wasliing

;he Heeees of the victims.'' The Vulgate has uni-

loruily. both in Old and New Testaments, Sitae;

in the Old calling it pi&cina^ and in tlie New nutn-
luiiii. The l.atin Fathers, led by the Vulgate,

have always SIkie ; the old pilgrims, who knew
nothing but the V'nigate, ISi/ue or Si/lue. The
Greek fatliers, adhering to the LXX., have Sllunm.
The word does not occur in the Apocrypha. Jo-

lephus gives both tiiluam and bilaas, generally tlie

Former.)

a Derwent appears to be the oldest of these foraiR,

ftod to be derived from thrwyn, an ancient British

word, nieanint; " to wind about." On the Continent
the name is found in the following forms : Fr. Dii-

antf ; flertn. Drrwem; It. Ttento ; Russ. Dunn
^erKUMOn's Hirer Sanity, etc ).

b In Tulinudicai ilrbrevv SJirlnrk signlties ^'a skin "

%ni'* IjHiiita Hacra); and the Alexandrian tnlnsia-

SILOAM
Siloani is one of the few undisputed Incaliliei

(though Keland and some others misplaced it) in
the toiiography of .lerusalem: still retaining iti

old name (with Arabic modification, iSilirdn], while
every other pool has lost its Uible-<le8ign.ation.

This is the more remarkable as it is a mere sub-
urban t4ink of no great size, and for many an a"e
not particularly good or plentiful in its watens,
though Joseplius tells us that in his day they were
both "sweet and abundant" (8. J. v. 4, § I).

Apart from the identity of name, there is an un-
broken chain of exterior testimony, during eighteen
centuries, connecting the present Birket tiilican

with tlie Sliilmili of Isaiah and the S//o(i«j of .St.

John. There are ditficullies in identifying the /Sir
Kyub (tlie well of Salah-ed-din, Ibn Kyuli, the
great digger of wells, Jalal-Addin, p. 2.3i)), but
none hi fixing Siloam. Joseplius mentions it fre-

quently in his Jeirisli War, and his relercnces in-

dicate tliat it was a somewhat noted place, a sort
of city landmark. From him we learn that it was
without tile city (t^o. ToiJ iariois. It -I. v. U, § 4);
tliat it was at this pool that the " old wall took a
liend and shot out eastward " (amKa/iwroi' ds af-
aroK-iiv, ill. v. 6, § 1); that there was a valley wider
it (tt/i' UTri tiXwdfj. tpapayya, iOid. vi. 8, § 5). and
one Oeside it (rp Kara t);i' SiAo^a/u (pdpayyi, ibid.

v. 12, § 2); a liill (A<i(^os) right opposite, ap|ar-
ently on the other side of the Kedron, hard bv a
clitf or rock called I'eristereon (iWi^.); that it was
at the termination or mouth of the Tyropieoii
{Olid. V. 4, § 1); th,at close beside it, apparently
eastward, was another pool, called Solomon's pool,

to which tlie "old wall " came after leaving Siloani,

and past which it went on to Ojililns, wliere, bend-
ing nortliward, it w;is united to tlie eastern arcade
of the Temple. In the Aiitomne Itinerary (a. i>.

333) it is set down in the s.ame locality, but it is

said to be "juxta murum," as Joseplius implies:

where.as now it is a considerable distance— up-
wards of 1200 leet — from tlie nearest angle of the
present wall, and nearly 1,'JOO feet Irom the south-
ern wall of the Haram. Jerome, towards the be-
ginning of the 5th century, describes it .as •• ad
radices niontis Moriah " (m .l/ii((. x.), and tells

(though without indorsing the fable) that the
stones sprinkled with the blood (rubra Siixa) of the
prophet Zechariah were still ]joiiited out (in Malt.
xxiii.) He .speaks ol it as being in the Valley of
the Son of llinnom, as Josephus does of its being
at the mouth of the lyropoeon (in Jer. ii.); and
it is noticeable that he (like the Kablds) never
mentions tlie Tympteon. while he. times wiihoiit

nmiiber, speiiks of the V;dley of the Son of llin-

nom. He speaks of Hinnoni, Topliet, with tlieir

groves and g:irdens, as watered by Siloani (in ././•.

xix. (i, and xxxii. 35). " lophet, quas est in valle

filii Knnom. ilium locum simiificat qui .Siloe fonti

bus irrigator, et est amo'iius atipie iiemorosus, lio-

dieque boitnruiu praibet dclicias " (/« Jer. \i\\ ).

He speaks of Siloam as de|)eiideiit on the rains,

and as the only fountain used in his day: •* L'no

fonte Siloe et hoc non perpetuo utitur civiLas; e(

tors attached thi^ meaning to it ; they and the earlier

Itjibbis considering Nehcmiah "s Shelach as a diHetvn*
pool Irom Siloam; prolial)ly the same as Itethesda. In

the Sbeep Uatc (.John v. 2), the jrpo^nTiKi) «oAu|ue.j«pi

of Eu.sel>Ius, the prohnlica Jiisrintt ot Jerome If so,

then it is Bethesda. and not Siloam, that is uieuttoue<
by Nehemiah.
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uque in pm'seiilem diem sterilitas pluviaruni, nou
iolvun trLigum sed et biLeiidi iiiopiaiii facit " {in

Jtv. xiv.). No\y, though Jeroine ou^lit to have
known well tlie water-supplies uf .leriisalem, seeing

lie lived tlie greater part of his life williin six miles

jf It. yet other authorities, and the modern water-

[irovision of the city, show us that it ne\er could

ha\e heen wholly dependent on its /;''<>/s. Its in-

uumeraLIe imttle-necUed private cisterns kept up a

supply at all times, and hence it often happened
that it was the besuytrs, not the htsitfjed^ that

sutiered most; though Josephus records a memora-
hle instance to tlie contrary, when — relating a

?|iefc!i he made tothe Jews, standing, beyond their

d;trls, ou a part of the southeastern wall which
Llif Kumans had carried — he speaks of Siloara as

overflowing since the Romans had got access to it,

whereas before, when the Jews held it, it was dry

{8. J. V. 9, § 4). .4nd we may here notice, in

passing, that Jerusalem is, except perhaps in the

very heat of the year, a well-watered city. Dr.

Barclay says that " within a circuit swept by a
radius of seven or eight miles there are no less than
thirty or forty natural springs " {City of iht Great
KiiKj, p. 295); and a letter from Consul Finn to

the writer adds, " This I believe to be under the

truth ; but they are almost all found to the S. and
S. \V.: in those directions there does uot appear

to be a village without springs."" "

In the 7th century, Antoninus Martyr mentions
Siloani as both fountain and pool. IJernhard the

monk speaks of it in the 9th, and the annalists of

the Crusades mention its site in the fork of two
valleys, us we find it. Benjamin of Tudela (a. d.

1173) speaks of " the gre;tt spring of Shiloach

which runs into the brook Kedrou " (Asher's ed.

vol. i. p. 71); and he mentions "a large building

upon it '' (73?), which he says was erected in the

days of his flithers. Is it of this building that the

present ruined pillars are tlie relics? Cauniont (a.

D. 1-118) speaks of the V'dUy of Siloah, " ou est

le fonteyne ou le [sic) vierge -Marie lavoit les dra-

pellez de son enfant,'" and of the fountain of Si-

loam as close at hand ( Voynye d'oidtrcmer en
jiunis dtiii^ etc., I'aris edition, p. G8). Felix

Fabri (a. i>. 1484) describes Siloam at some
length, and seems to have attempted to enter the

subterraneous passage; but failed, and retreated in

dismay after filling his Hasks with its eve-healino;

water. Arnold von Hnrtf (a. d. 1496) also identi-

fies the spot {Die J'dynfafirt, p. 18iJ, Col. ed.j.

After tins, the references to Siloam are innumera-
ble; nor do they, with one or two exceptions, vary
in their location of it. We hardly needed these

Le^tinionies to enaltle us to fix the site, thou:^h
-n ue topographers have rested on these entirely.

Vriptiire, if it does nut actually set it down in the
inrMiLh of the Tyropreon as Josephus does, brings
ii- very near it. both in Xehemiah and ^t. John,
riie re.ider who compares Xeh. iii 1-5 with Neh.
xii. 37, will find that the pool of Silonh, the Foun-
tain Gate, the stairs of the city of Daviii. tlie wall

fibove the house of David, the Water Gate, and the
Ung's gardens, were all near e;icli other. The Fvaii-

^elist's narrative regarding the blind man. whose
iyes the Lord miraculously opened, when ca-eiuiiy

a Strabo's statement is that Jerusalem itself was
rocky but well watered {n/v&pov)^ but all the region
krouad was barren and wiUei less (Aun-pii/ »cai aw-
IdDv), b. xvi. ch- 2, sect 30.
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exaniine<l, leads us to the conclusion thai Sibam
was somewhere in the neighborhood of me Temple.

The liabbiiiical traditions, or Jii»lvrits^ as they

doubtless are in many c;Lses, frequently refer to

Siloam in connection with the Temple service. It

was to Siloam that the Invite was sent with the

golden pitcher on tlie *• last and great day of the

least" of Tabernacles; it was from Siloam that he

bruu^ht the water which was then poured over the

sacrifice, in memory of the water from the r.'tck of

Kephidim; and it was to this Siloam water that

the l.ord pointed when He stood in the Temple on

that day and cried, '• If any man thirst, let hiiw

come unto me and drink."

The Lord sent the blind man to wash, not in,

as om' vei-sion has it, but at {ds) the pool of Si-

loam; '' for it was the clay from his eyes that was

to be washed oflT; and the Evaugehst is careful to

throw in a remark, not for the purpose of telling

us that Siloam meant an ''aqueduct," as some
think, but to gi\e higher significance to the mira-

cle. "Go wash at Siloam," was the command;
the Evangelist adds, " which is by interpretation;

SKNT." On the inner meaning here— the paral-

leHsm between '-the Sent One" (Luke iv. 18;

John X. 36) and " the Sent water," the missioned

One ami the missioned pool, we say nothing far-

ther than what St. Basil said well, in his exposition

of the 8tli of Isaiah, ti's ovv 6 aTT^(TTa\fj.€i/os Kai

d\^0<pT7T2 P^WV i *) TT^pi 00 ^XpT)rah Kvpios oltt4(t~

TaAf€ ,ue- KoL TraKiu, ouk ^piffn ovde KpavydfTei ;

That "-Sent" is the natural interpretation is evi-

dent, not simply from the word itself, but from

other passages where Jl^W is used in connection

with water, as Job v. 10. " he sendeth waters upon
tlie tields;" and Lz. xxxi. 4, "she sent out her

little rivei-s unto all the trees of the field." The
Talmudists coincide with the Evangelist, and say

that Shiloach was so called because it sent forth its

waters to water the gardens {Levi's Lingu<t Sn
crii). We may add Homer's line:—

"Ei'VTiti.ao 5' es relj^os lei poov (It- sii. 25),

A litile way below the Jewish burying-ground,

but on the opposite side of the valley, where the

Kedron turns slightly westward, and widens itself

considerably, is the fountain of the Virgin, or

Vui ed~Dtraj, near the begimnng of that saddle-

shaped projection of the 'remple-hiU supposed to

be the Oi'HEL of tlie Bible, and the Ophi'is of Jo-

sephus. [Ex-RoGKL.] At the back part of this

fountain a subterraneous passage begins, through

which the water flows, and through which a man
may make his way, as did Robinson and Barclay,

sometimes walking erect, sometimes stooping, some-
times kneeling, and sometimes crawhns, to Siloara.

This rocky conduit, which twists considerably, but

keeps, in general, a southwesterly direction, is, ac-

cording to Robinson, 1,750 feet lonf^. while the

direct distance between Silican and Urn. ed-Lhvaj

is only a little above 1,200 feet. In former days

this pissacre was evidently deeper, as its bed is sand

of souie depth, which has been accumulating for

ages. This conduit has had tributaries, which
have formerly sent tlieir waters down from the city

pools or Temple-wells to swell Siloam. Barclay

writes, " In exploring the subterraneous channel

6 See Wo'fii Cara, et«. Or eU gets its force from

uTraye, vi<pat coming between the verb and its prepo
sitioc parenttietically, " Go to the pool and voflb

thine eyes there.''
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oonveying the water from the Virghrs Fount to

Siloam. I discovered a similar channel entering

from the north, a fe'.v yards from its commence-

ment; and on tracin;^ it up near the Mugrabin

Gate, where it became so ch<ike<J with rubbisli that

it could be travei"sed no farther, I there found it

turn to tlie west, in the direction of the south end

of the cleft or saddle of Zion; and if tliis channel

was not constructed for the purpose of conveying

to siloam the surplus waters of llezekiah's aque-

duct, I am unable to suL'irest any piu'pose to which

it could have been applied" {Cit;/ 0/ the u'rent

Kintj^ p. 309). In another place he tells us sorae-

thinfr more: "Having loitered in the pool [Virgin's

SILOAM
Fount] till the coming down of he waters, I aoor

found several widely separated places where it

gained admittance, besides tlie openinj; under the

steps, where alone it had fornierly been supposed

to enter. I then observed a lari^e opening enterins*

the rock-hewn channel. Just below the pixtl, which,

thouiih once a copious tributary, is now dry. Heiuij

too nuich choked with tesserce and rubltish to be

penetrated far, [ carefully noted its position and

bearing, and, on searching for it above, soon irU-nti-

fied it on the exterior, where it assumed an upward
direction towards the Temple, and, entering tlir-tniih

a breach, traversed it for nearly a thousanil fc<jt

sometimes erect, sometimes bending, souiutimra

Pwdof SUoam, looking nurdi. I'rou

Inching my way snake-fashion, till at last I reached

R point near the wall where I heard the donkeys

trijipinix along over my head. I was satistied, on

sulisequently locating our course above grounti with

the tlieodoiite, that this canal derived its former

a • Lieut. Warren's researches have shown that

Dr. Barf lay was singularly ini.stjikpri In the stateuienta

»ere quoted. Tlie eubterr:ine:in pJU'Siige connected

ketch by BeT. 3. 0. KUlan.

pplv of water, not from Moriah, but from ZicL
'

(C%, p.52;j).

This conduit enters Siloam at the northwest

angle; or rather enters a small rock-cut chamber

which forms the vestibule of Siloam, about five 01

a thousand feet," is, acrnrding to Warren, "the ninin

drain of the town, which is built of inasonry, and

generally only a few feet below the surfiice of the made

fcith the aqueduct and pool, wbich the tatter supposed earth." The subtermiK'an passage, moreover, was not

?e had "identified on the exterior," was ascertained as Barclay supposed, a tributary to the fomitJiin, bm
tv the latter to be about 40 feet below the surface of

|

a conduit to a shaft, of which, ns explored b} War

•jv fork. The passage which Barclay nnstook for this,; ren, some account is given at th* *nd of this artkli

lod entering from the extt-nor, '' traversed it for nearly
\

(Anier. ed.). S W
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dx feet broad. To this you deacend b}' a few rude

iteps, under which the water pours itself into the

main pool {Xm-j-afii-e of Mission to the Jews, vol.

i. p. 207). This jwol is ohlong; eighteen paces in

length according to Laffi ( Vinyyio al Santo Sepol-

cro, A. P. 1673); fifty feet according to Barclay;

and fifty-three according to Robinaon. It is eigh-

teen feet broad, and nineteen feet deep, according

to Uobiuson; but Barclay gives n more minute

measurement, "fourteen and a half at the lower

(eastern) end, and seventeen at the upper; its

western end side being somewhat bent; it is eigh-

teen and a half in depth, but never filled, the

w.tter either passing directly through, or being

maintained at a depth of tliree or four feet; tliis

is effected by leaving o[>en or closing (with a few

handfuls of weeds at the present day, but formerly

by a fiood-gate) an aperture at the bottom; at a

height of three or four feet from the bottom, its

dimensions become enliirned a few feet, and the

water, attaining this level, ftills through an aper-

ture at its lower end, into an eduet, subterranean

at first, but soon appearing in a deep ditch under

the perpendicular cliff of Ophel, and is received

into a lew small reservoirs and troughs" {City, p.

52^).

The small basin at the west end, which we have

described, is what some old travellers call *' the

fountain of Siloe " {F. Fobri, vol. i. p. 420). "In
front of this," Kabri goes on, "there is a bath sur-

rounded by walls and buttresses, like a cloister,

and the arches of these buttresses are supported

by marble pillars," which pilL^rs he affirms to be

the remains of a monastery built above the pool.

The present pool is a ruin, with no moss or ivy to

make it romantic; ita sides falhng in; its pillars

broken ; its stair a fragment ; its walls giving way

;

the edge of every stone worn round or sharp by

time; in some parts mere debris, once Sdoam,
now, like ^he city whioh o^erhung it, a heap;

though around its edges, " wild flowers, and, among
other plants, the caper-tree, grow luxuriantly

"

{Narrative of' Minsion, vol. 1. p. 207). The gray

crumbling limestone of the stone (as well as of the

gurrounding rocks, which are almost verdureless)

gites a poor and worn-out aspect to this veneral-le

relic The present pool is not the original build-

ing; the work of crusaders it may be; perhaps

;ven improved by tfaladin, whose affection for wells

*nd pools led him to care for all the^e things;

I)erhap3 the work of later days. Yet the spot is

the same. Above it rises the high rock, and be-

yond it the city wall; while eastward and south-

ward the verdure of gardens relieves the gray

monotony of the scene, and beyond these the

Kedron vale, overshadowed by the third of the

three heights of Olivet. *'the mount of corruption
**

(I K. xi. 7; 2 K. xxiii. 13), with the village of

^SiU-ihi jutting out over its lower slope, and look-

tni; into the pool from which it takes its name and
draws its water.

This pool, which we may call the second, seems
anciently to have poured its waters into a t/iird^

before it proceeded to water the royal gardens.

This third is perhaps that which Josephus calls

"Solomon's jtool" {/i ./. v. 4, § 2). and which

Nebemiah calls -'the King's jjooI " (u 14); for

this must have been somewhere about " the king's

prdeu " (.loaephuBS ^a(n\tKhs wapdBeiao^, Ant.

/ii. 14, § 4); and we know, that this was by "the

*aU of the pool of Siloah " (iii. 15). The'Anto-
ainc Itinerary speaks of it in connection with
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Siloa, 09 "alia piscina graiulis foras." It is now
known as the Birktt el-llamra, \m\ may be per-

haps some five times the size of Bitkei taSiltcan.

Barclay speaks of it merely as a " depresses! fig-

yard; " but one would like to see it cleared out.

Siloam is in Scripture always called a pool. It

is not an D^S, that is, a marsh-pool (Is. xxxv. 7);

nor a nilS, a natural hollow or pit (Is. xxx. 14);

nor a mf7^» a natural gathering of water (Gen.

i. 10; Is. xxii. 11); nor a *^^?, a well (Gen. xvi.

14); nor a "1^, a pit (Lev. xi. 36); nor an ^^3?,

a spring (Gen. xvi. 7); but a n^inS. a regularly

built pool or tank (2 Iv. xx. 20; Neh. iii. 15; Keel.

ii. G). This last wrrd is still retained in the

Arabic, as any traveller or reader of travels knows.

While Nehemiah calls it a pool, Isaiah merely

speaks of it as "the waters of Shiloah; " wliile the

New Testament gives HoKv/i^TjBpa, and Josephus

irriyi). The Ralilds aud .lewisli travellers call il

a fountain; in which they are sometimes followed

by the European travellers of all ages, though

more generally they give us piscina, natatoria, and
stagnum.

It is the least of all the Jerusalem pools; hardly

the sixth part of the Birket tl-MaviUla ; hardly

the tenth of the Birket e«--Su^^^H, or of the lowest

of the three pools of Solomon at eUBurok. Yet
it is a sacred spot, even to the Moslem; much more
to the Jew; for not only from it was the water

taken at the least of Tabernacles, but the water

for the ashes of the red heifer (Dachs's Talm. Bnbyi

p. 380). Jewish tradition makes Gihon and Si-

loam one (Lightfoot, Ctnt. Otor. in Matt. p. 51;

Schwaiz, p. 2t)5), as if Gihon were "the bursthig

forth " (n^?» to break out), and Siloam the re-

ceptacle of the waters "sent.' If this were the

case, it might be into Siloam, through one of the

many subterranean aqueducts with which Jerusa-

lem abounds, and one of which probably went down
the Tyropceon, that Hezekiah turned the watei-s on

the other side of the city, when be "stopped the

upper watercourse of Gihou, and brought it straight

down to the west aide of the city of David" (2

Chr- xxxii. 30).

The rush of water down these conduits is re-

fened to by Jerome (" per terrarum concava et

antra saxi durissinu tum magno sonitu venit," In

1$. viii. (i), as heard hi his day, sliowing that the

water was more abundant then than now. The
intermittent character of Siloam is also noticed by

him; but in a locality perl'urated by so many
aqueducts, and supplied by so many lari^e welhi

and secret springs (not to speak of the discharixe

of the great city-bftths), tiiis irrcirular How is e-asily

accounted fur. both by the direct and the siphouic

action of the water. How this n ituml iutermit-

tency of Siloam could be made identical with the

miraculvtis troubling of Betiiesda (John v. 4 i one

floes not see. The lack of water in the pool now
is no proof that there was not the great abundance

of which Josephus speaks [B. J. v. 4, § 1): and as

to the "sweetness" he speaks of, like the "aqua
dulcea " of VirgiJ {Gtory. iv. Ul), or the Old Testa-

ment POQ (I'Jt. XV. 26), which is used both in

reference to the sweetness of the Marah waters

(Ex. XV. 25), and of the "stolen waters" of the

fooliab womaJi (Prov. ix. 17), it simply roeaoi
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fresh or plcTiaut in opposition to liiltcr ("'—

:

'rill- ixpros<ioii in Isaiah, " waters of Sliiluali

that JO sollly," seems to point to the slender

rivulet, flowinj fcently, thon^li once very profusely,

ont of Siloam into the lower l)reailth of level, where

the kiiiy's yanlens, or " royal paradise." stoo i.

and which is still the i;rccnesl spot ahout the Holy

Cilv, reclainieil IVoni sterility into a fair oasis of

olive-scroves, fi^- trees, [siiTienranates, et«., by the

tiny rill which flows ont of Siloam. A winter-

torrent, like the Ke<lr.in. or a swelling river like

the Kuphrates. carries liaTOC with it, l>y sweeping

off soil, trees, and terraces; but this Siloani-fed rill

flows softly, fertilizing and beautifying the region

throui;li which it passes. As the Kuphrates is urcd

hv the prophet as the symlxil of the wasting sweep

of the .Assyrian king, so Siloam is taken as the

SILOAM

type of the calm prosperity of Isntel under MeB-

sianic rule, when '* the desert rejoices and hlossomi

as the rose." The word softly or secretly (tiS v)

does not seem to refer to the secret ti-ansniission

of the waters through the trilmlary viaducts, but,

like Ovid's " nioUes aqui;," " Maiida- aquic," and

t~'atullus' " molle flunien," to the quiet (;cntlenes«

with wliicli tlie rivulet steals on its mission of

beneficence, through the gardens of the king. Thu»
" Siloah's brook "of .Milton, and "cool Siloam's

shady rill," are not mere poetical fancies. The
' fountain " and the " iwol," and the " rill " of

Siloam, are all visible to this day, each doing it»

old work beneath the high rock of Moriah, and

almost beneath the shadow of the Temple wall.

I'ast of the Keilron, right opimsite the rough

gray slope extending lietween /A-ny and .''iV/rdn,

above the kitchen-gardens wat«red by Siloam which

.3«*jfe,

The Village of Silwdn i,.-iin.un;, ;ui.j [lie iower part of the Valli-y of the Kedroo, showing the " King's Gar
dens,"' which are wjLt<M-ed by the Pool. The background is the hi|.;liland8 of Judah. The view is from a

photograph by James Qrahaui, Esq., taken from oeneath the S. wail of the Uarani.

wipply .lerusaleni with vegetables, is the village

which takes its name from the pcKil, — KtJ'i'-

Sttivdii. At Ihr'ij the Kedi"on is narrow, and the

village is very near the fountain. Hence it is to

it rather than to the pool t>iat the villagers gen-

erally betake themselves for water. For as the

Ke<ln)n widens considerably in its progress south-

ward, the h'ffr is at some little distance from the

Birkth. This village is unmentioned in ancient

times: perhaps it did not exi;tt. It is a wretched

place for filth and irregularily ; its square hovels

all huddled together like the laiii of wild beasts,

or rather like the tombs and caves in which savages

or demoniacs may he supposed to dwell. It lies

near the foot of the third or southern height of

Olivcl ; and in ail lilseiihoofl niarks tlie spot of the

idol-siiriiies which .Suhinion Imilt I'l) (.'hemoah, and

Aalitireth iuhI .Milcnm. This waa ** the mount of

corruption" (2 K. xxiii. 13), the hill that is befors

(east; bfjoi-e in Ileltrew geograjjhy means etist)

•lerusalem (1 K. xi. "}; and these •' abominatioiia

of the Moabites, Zidonians, and .'Vnnnonites " wew
built on '• the right hand of the mount," that ia,

the soul/itrn part of it. This is the •• opprohrioui

hill "of Milton (Pin: /.. h. i. 4'):j); tlie " moni
oflensionis" of the Vulgate and of early travellers,

tlie Mo(r0d6 of the Sept. (see Keil On Kinyi); and

the Berg des i'Krgernisses of (jerrnan maps. In

Ramhoux' singnliu* volume of lithogniphs (Col.

1858) of JerttsriUin and its Ihly /^lucts, in imita-

tion of the antique, there is a sketch of an old

monolith tomb in the village of ^'//fd», which few

travellers have noticed, hut of which IV Saulcy liaa

given us both a cut and a description (vol. ii. p.

'21a); setting it down as a relic of .lebusite woik

nianship. One would like to know more ab ni
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this village and about the pedigree of its inlmU

ltanUs« U. B.

• Tite rocU-ciit passtige between the Fountain

jf the Virgin and Siloani was travei-sed and care-

fully surveyed by Lieut- Warren. lie found two

passaf;es leading into it from the northwest, the

lai^est being about 50 feet from the entrance to

the pool. It was filled with hard mud, the deposit

of centuries, which with much ditticully was dwj,

out and eaiTied through the passage and ik>o1, and

up tlie steps to the outride. At the end of 17 feet

he reache<i a shaft leading upwards for more than

40 feet, with smooth sides, cut out of the solid

rook, and averaging 6 feet in lengtii and 4 in

wi'Jtb. By constructing a scaflTolding with three

landings he mounted to the top. In the masonry

overhanging it he fuund an iron ring, through which

a rope might have passed, and from tbis he inferred

that tbe shaft was " the ancient ciraw-well of

Ophel." Connected with it, near the top, he dis-

covered and explored extended piussji^es ami cham-

bers cut in the rocli, and found glass lamps of

curious construction and water-vessels of red pot-

tery, showing that tlie place had "evidently been

used as a refuge." The other passage, 40 feet from

the entrance, extended but 9 feet. Lieut. W. also

excavated 4 feet under the lowest step of the Vir-

gin's Fount, to ascertain the source of supply, and

reached a hard substance, "either m:isonry or

rock," but in that depth of water could proceed no

further. " The other point of entrance of the water

is a deep bole in the luiddle of tlie pool, at which

nothing can be done." Warren is inclined to the

belief, contrary to Barclay, that there is a con-

nection between the IJumma/ii esh-Sheft and the

Virgin's Fount; but the poJut is not yet ascer-

tained, S. W.

SILOAM, TOWER IN. CO TnJpyos eV r^
XtXwdjj., Luke xiii. 4.) Of this we know nothing

definitely beyond these words of the Lord. Of tlie

tower or its fall no historian gives us any account;

and whether it was a tower in connection with tiie

pool, or whether "hi Slloau) " refers to the valley

near, we cannot say. There were fort itications hard

b^, for of Jotham we read, " on the wall of Oplie!

be built much " (2 Chr. xxvii. 3); and of Manasseh

that " he comiwssed aliout Ophel " (ifnd. xxxiii.

14); and, in connection with Ophel, there is men-
tion made of "a tower th'U iitth out*' (Neh. iii.

2f>); and there is no uniikelihood in connecting

this pi-ijectintj tower with Hie tower in Siloam,

while one may be almost excused for the conjecture

that its projtction was the cause of its ultimate

full. H. B.

rt • Tlie later publication of the On/nnnre Survey

if Jerusalem (Lond. IStio) enables us to satisfy in part

tills curiosity. '* Euteiiug; Siloam on tbe uorta, there

Is on tlie left a big;!) cliff, wbicb beiirs evident sigos

of having been worked as a quarry ; on the right

hand side is the curious inonoiitb with rbe heavy
Egyptian cornice; the exterior of tbe cliff is quite

flat, but the interior is sloping like a tent ; in front

1b a small cistern. Tlie present village of Sil-^m oc-

rupies tbe site of an old quarry ; the houses ar? often

made simply by the walling up of the excavation, and
sometimes they cling on the scarped face of the rock

:

one excavation was of considerable extent, and similar

(n character to that near the Damascus giite, though

>ot nearly so large ; several pillars were left to sustain

lie roof. The stone from tbis quarry is ^malaki'

>f a 7*ry s- ft kind; higher up, by the nmnolith, a

*[iii6sal/ and the upi>er bed of ' malaki ' are found.
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SILVA'NUS. [Silas.]

SILVER ^1^3, cxsi-ph). In very early times.

according to the liible, silver was used for orna-

ments (Gen. xxiv- 63), for cups (Gen. xliv. 2), for

the sockets of tbe pillai-s of tbe Tabernacle (Kx. xxvi.

19, Ac), their hooks and fillets, or rods {\i\. xxvii.

10), and their capitals (ICx. x.xxviii. 17); for dishes,

or cbargei"s. and l)0wls (Num. vii. 13), trumpets

(Num. X. 2), candlesticks (1 Chr. xxviii. lo), tables

(I Chr. xxviii. lU), basins (1 Chr. xxviii. 17), chains

(Is. xl. 19), the settings of ornaments (Prov. xxv.

11), studs (Cant. i. U), and crowns f^Zech. vi. 11).

Images for idolatrous worship were made of silver

or overlaid with it (Kx. xs. 2'i; Hos. xiii. 2; Half.

ii. 19; liir. vi. 3Si [or Lpist. of der, 39]), and tli«

manufacture of silver shrines for Diana was a trade

in Ephesus (Acts xix. 24), [Ukmktiuus.] iiut

its chief use was :is a medium of exchange, and

tiiroughout. tlie O. T. we find ct-stp/i^ " silver,'' used

for money, like the I'"r. arrjenf. To tbis gener;U

usage there is but one exception. (See Mltals.
iii. 19111.) Vessels and ornaments of gold aud

s Iver were common in I'^ypt in the times of

Osirtasen I. and Thothmes lU., tbe contemi>oraries

of Joseph and Moses (Wilkinson, Anc. Eg. iii. 225).

In the Homeric poems we find indications of the

constant application of silver to pui-poses of orna-

ment and luxury. It was use<l for basins {Od. i.

137, iv. 53j, goblets (//. xxiii. 741), baskets {Od.

iv. 125), cotiirrs (//. xviii. 413), sword-hilts [ii i.

219; Od. viii. 404), door-handles {Od. i. 442), and
cl;isps for the greaves (//. iii. 331). Door-posta

{Od. vii. 89 J and lintels {Od. vii. 90) glittered with

silver oniauients: baths {Od. iv. 128), tables {Od.

X. 355), bows (//. i. 49, xxiv. 605), scabbards (//.

xi. 31), sword-belts {IL xviii. 593), belts for the

shield (//. xviii. 430), chariot-poles {//. v- 729) and
tlie naves of wheels (//. v. 729) were adorned with

silver; women braided their hair with silver thread

{//. xvii. 52), and cords appe;ir to have been made
of it {Od. X. 24); while we constantly find that

swords (7/. ii. 45, xxiii. 807) and sword-belts {II.

xi. 237), thrones, or chairs of stite {Od. viii. 65),

and bedsteads {Od. xxiii. 21)0) were studded with

silver. Thetis of tbe silver feet was probably so

called from the silver ornaments on her sandals

(//. i. 538). The practice of overlaying silver with

gold, referred to in Homer {Od- vi. 232, xxiii. 159),

is nowhere mentioned in the bible, though inferior

materials were covered with silver (Prov. xxvi. 23).

Silver was brought to Solomon from Arabia

(2 Chr. ix. 14) and from Tarsbish (.2 Chr. ix. 21),

which supplied the markets of Tyre (,liz. xxvii. 12).

From Tai-shish it came in the form of plates (Jer.

A large portion of tbe quarrying at Siloam has beea
in tbe 'niissaP beds, and throughout tbe village the

deep vertical cuts made by the quarrymen may be

seen exactly correspoudiug to those found in all the

quarries; steps cut in tbe rock lead to different pjirts

of the village ; first made for the convenience of the

workmen, they have now beeu made to serve as streets.

There are a few tombs in the village, but not as many
as has generally been supjjosed. The state ot the

houses aud streets was vsorse than am thing seen aboui
Jerusalem, and they were swarming with vermin ; still

the village is highly interesting, aud di^erves more
notice from travellers than has generally been be-

stowed upon it " (p. &4 f.).

For some very recent discoveries which seem to

connec. Siloam ^rith ZouEifrra see in Uie l&twr namt
(Ajuer. ed.). U
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I 9), like thuse on which the sacretl books of the

Siiiglinlese are written to tliis day ('rcmieiit's Ceij'

fort, ii. 102). The silver howl tjiven as a prize by

Achilles was the work of Sidonian artists (//. xxiii.

743; comp. Od. iv. G18). In Homer (//. ii. 807),

Alyhe is called tlie hirthplaee of silver, and was
prohahlj celehrated for its mines, lint Spain ap-

pears to have been tlie ciiief soui'ce whence silver

wasol>tained by the ancients. [.Mixts, iii. lSj;i9 /;.]

Possil)ly tlie hills of Palestine may iiave afTorded

some supply of this metal. " ^V hen A'ohiey was
aniun;; the I»ruses, it w;is mentioned to him that

an ore affording silver and lead had been discovered

on the declivity of a hill in Lebanon " (Kitto, P/iys.

/list, of Pak&iine, p. 73).

l-'or an acconnt of the knowleds^e of ohtaii-'ri;^

ftnd refining silver [tossessed liy the ancient He-
brews, see the articles Li-:ai> and Mines. The
whole operation of mining is vividly depicted in

Job xxviii. 1-U ; aiid the process of pnrifying

metals is frequently allnded to (Ps. xii. G; I'rov.

XXV. 4), while it is described with some minuteness

in Ez. xxii. 20-22. Silver mixed with alloy is re-

feiTed to in -Ter. vi. 30, and a finer kind, either

purer in itself, or more thoroughly purifieil, is men-
tioned in Trov. viii. 19. W. A. W.

SILVERLINGS (?1D|: <jiK\^s: arfjentais,

siclus understood), a word used once only in the

A. V. (Is. vii. 23), as a translation of the He-
brew word cr&eplij elsewhere rendered *' silver " or

"money." [Pikcl of Silver.] U. S. P.

SliMALCU'E ([Rom.] ZliiakKovai ; [Sin.

IjjxlKkov^ ; Alex. J 'S.iVfj.aKKovn ; [Comp. 2i/xaA.-

Koue:] Entnldiutl, Malc/ius: MciA.x*'^* Joseph.),

an Arabian chief who had charge of Antiochns, the

young son of Alexander Ualas, before he was put

forward by Tr}phon as a claimant to the Syiian

throne (1 Mace. xi. 39). [Antiochus VI., vol.

i. p. 117.] According to Diodorus {Jicku/. xsxii. 1)

the name of the chief was Diodes, though in an-

other place (Frtiff. xxi. Miiller) he calls him Jam-
blichus. The name evidently contains the element

Mi'kk^ " king," but the orlginiU form is uncertain

(comp. Grotius and Grimm on 1 Mace. /. (;.).

Ii. F. W.

SIM'EON (1*'^l?att7 [rt hcovinij, I'tsltnint)] i

Xv/j.€wv't [in 1 Chr. iv. 24, Kom. Se^uedj;/ (mis-

print? Vat. Alex, here as elsewhere Sy^tieoje):]

Sitfieoti). The second of Jacob's sons l)y Leah.

His birth is recorded in Gen. xxix. 33, and in the

explanation there given of the name, it is derived

from the root &hiniiii\ to hear **— " ' Jeho\ ah huth

heard (n/idiuiC) that I was hated.' .... and she

called his natne Shime'on." '' This metaphor is

uot c.'vrried on (as in the case of some of the other

names) in Jacob's Ulessing; and in that of Moses
all meutiun of Simeon is omitted.

The first group of .lacob's children consists, be-

sides Simeon, of the three other sons of l^ah —
Keuben, l.evi, Judah. With each of these Simeon

IB mentioned in some connection. *' As iJenben

and Simeon are mine," says Jacob, "so shall .lo-

« Furst {Hamtwb. ii.472) inclineB to the inttrpryta-

ion " fiiiacuB " {ruhmreicher). iledslob (Altiesi. Na-
HKitf d'4)t on Che other hand, adopting the Arabic

'^^
J* i u- coDsiders the name to mean " boos of

gonda^ " or "boadmen."

SIMEON
sepb's sons Kphraim and Manassch be mine'* (Goi
xlviii. 5). With l^-vi, Simeon w;i8 associated io

the massacre of the Shechemites (xxxiv. 25)— a

deed which dn-w on them the remonstrance of their

father (vcr. 311), and perliaps <•" also his dying curse

(xiix. .'3-7). With Judah the connection was drawn
still closer. He ami Simeon not only " went up '

together, side by side, in the forefront of the nation.

to the conquest of the south of the Holy Land
(Judg. i. 3, 17), but their allotments lay together

in a more special manner than those of the other

tribes, something in the same manner :is IScnjauun

and Lplnuim. Besi<les the massacre of Shechem— a deed not to be judged of by the stmdards n(

a more civiHzed and less violent age, and, wlit-n

fairly estimated, not altogetlier discreditalile to iis

perpetrators— the only ]iersonal incident relattKl

of Simeon is the fact of his being selected by Jo-

seph, without any reason given or implied, as the

hostage for the appearance of Benjamin (Gen. xlii.

19, 24, 3G; xliii. 23).

These sh'^lit truits are characteristically amplified

in the Jewish traiiitions. In the Targuni Pseudo-

jonathan it is Sime<tn and Levi who are the ene-

mies of the lad Joseph. It is they who counsel his

being killed, and Sinieon binds him before he ia

lowered into the well at i-*othan. (See further

details in Fabrlcus, Cod. Pseud, i. 535.) Hence
Joseph's selection of him :is the hostage, his bind-

ing and incarceration. In the JMidrasii the strength

of Simeon is so prodigious that the Kgyptians are

unable to cope with him, and his binding is only

accomplished at length by the intervention of Ma~
nasseh, who acts as the house-steward and int^jr-

preter of Joseph. His powers are so threat that at

the mere roar of his voice 70 valiant Kgyptians fall

at his feet and break tlu'ir teeth (Weil, A'/A. Letj.

88). In the "Testament of Simeon" his fierce-

ness and implacability are put prominently forward,

and he dies wartnng his children against the indul-

gence of such passions (Pahricius, Oxl. Pscudep. i.

533-543).

The chief families of the tribe are mentioned in

the lists of Gen. xlvi. (10), in which one of them,

bearing the name of Shaul (Saul), is 8i)ecified aa

" the son of the Canaanitess " — Num. xxvi. (12-

14), and 1 Chr. iv. (24-43). In the latter passage

(ver. 27) it is mentioned that the family of one of

the lieads of the trilie '• had not many children,

neither did they nuilliply like to the children of

Judah." This appears to have been the case not

only with one fauiily liut with the wlude tribe. At
the census at Sinai Simeon munbered 59,300 fight-

ing men (Xum. i. 23). It was then the most nu-

merous but two, Judah and l»an alone exceeding

it; but when tlie second census was taken, at Shit^

tim, the numbers had fallen to 22.2U0, and it was

the weakest of all the tril)es. Tiiis was no doubt

partly due to the recent mortality following the

idolatry of Peor, in which the tribe of Simeon ap-

pears to have taken a proniinent share, but there

must have been other causes wliich have escaped

mention.

The connection between Simeon and Levi ini-

I

6 The name is giveu in this its mdre correct form

in the A. V. in connection witli a later Israelite lo

Yax. X. 31.

c It is by no means certain tlmt Jac-ob^s wordB aJ

lude to the trausaction at Sbethoui. Tliey appe&t

rather to r^fer to somu other act of the brotbers whicb

has escaped direct record.
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ftlied In the Blessin<^ of Jacob (Gen. xlix- 5-7), has

Seen uh-eady adverted to. The passage relating to

them is thus rendered :
—

Sbimeon and Levi are brethren.^

Instruments of violence are their machinations (or

their'' swords).

Into their secret council come not my soul

!

Unto their assembly join not mine honor!

For in their wrath they slew a man,

And in their self-will they houglied an c ox.

Cursed be their wrath, for it is fierce,

And their au-rer, for it is cruel

!

I will divide them in Jacob,

And scatter them iu Israel.

The terms of this denunciation seem to imply a

closer bond of union between Simeon and Levi,

and more violent and continutd exploits performed

under that bond, than now remain on record. The

expressions of the closing lines also seem to necessi-

tate a more advanced condition of the nation of

Israel than it could have attained at the time of

the death of the father of the individual patriarchs.

Taking it however to be what it purports, an aotu.il

prediction by the uidividu<il -Jacob (and, in the

present state of our knowledge, however doubtfid

this may be, no other conclusion can be safely ar-

rived at), it has been often pointed out how difler-

ently the same sentence was accomplished in the

lases of the two tribes. Both were ** divided"

and "scattered." Hut how differently I The dis-

persion of the Levites arose from their hohiing the

post of honor in the nation, and being spread, for

the purposes of education and worship, broadcast

over the face of the country. In the case of Sim-

eon the dispersion seems to have arisen from some

corrupting element in the tribe itself, which first

reduced its numbei-s, and at last drove it from its

allotted seat in the country — not, as Dan, because

it could not, but because it would not stay— and

thus in the end caused it to dwindle and disappear

entirely.

The non-appearance of Simeon's name in the

Blessing of Closes (,Deut. xxxiii. G^i may be ex-

plained in two ways. On the assumption that the

Blessing was actually pronounced in its present

form by Closes, the omission may be due to his

displeasure at the misbehavior of the tribe at .Shit-

tim. On the a.ssumption tliat the Blessinir, or

this portion of it, is a composition of later date,

then it may be due to the fact of t!ie tribe having

by that time vanished from the Holy Land, The

latter of these is the explanation commonly adopted.

Durinr; the journey through the wildeniess Sim-

ijon was a meniber of the camp which marched on
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the scuih side of the Sacred Tent. His assoeibte*

were Keuben and tjad — not his whole lirotlien*,

but the sons of Zilpah, I^ah's maid. Tlie head of

the tribe at the time of the I^xodus, w-.is Shelumiel,

son of Zurishnddai (Num. i. 6), ancestor of its

one heroine, the intrepid .Judith. [S.vl.vs.vdai.]

Among tlie spies Simeon was represented by Sha-

phat son of Hori. i. e. Horite. a name wliich per-

haps, hl^e tlie " Canaanitess " of the earlier list,

reveals a trace of the Lax tendencies which made
the Simeonites an e.asy prey to the licentious rites

of Peor, and ultimately destroyed the permanence

of the tribe. Xl the division of the land his rep-

resentative was Shemuel,*^ son of Ammihud.
The connection between Judah and Simeon al-

ready mentioned seems to have heijun with the

Conquest. Judah and the two Joseph-brethren

were first served with the lion's share of the land;

and then, the (.'anaanites havini; been sntticiently

subdued to allow the Sacred Tent to be establrsiied

without risk in the heart of the country, the work

of dividin*^ the remainder amongst the seven in-

ferior tribes was proceeded with (.losh. xviii. 1-6).

benjamin had the first tuni, then Simeon (xix. 1).

By this time .ludah had discovered that the tract

allotted to him was too larje (xix. fl). and also too

much exposed on the west and south for even his

great powers/ To Simeon accordingly w;\s allotted

a district out of the territory of his kinsman, on

its southern frontier .» which contained eighteen or

nineteen cities, with their villages, spread round

the \euerable well of lieer-sheba (Josh. xix. 1-8:

1 Chr. iv. 28-33). Of these places, with the help

of Judah, the Simeonites possessed theniselvea

(Judg i. 3. 17); and here they were found, doubt-

less by Joab, residing iu the reign of D.avid (1 Chr.

iv. 31). During his wandering life David must

have been much amongst the Simeonites. In fact

three of their cities are named in the list of those

to wliich he sent presents of the sixiil of the Ama-

lekites, and one (Ziklag) w.as his own private*

property. It is therefore remarkable thai the num-

bers of Simeon and Judah who attended bis in-

stallation as king at Helirou should have been so

much below those of the other tribes (1 Chr. xii.

23-37). I'ossibly it is due to the fact that the

event w.Ts taking place in the heart of their own

territory, at Hebron. This, however, will not .ac-

count for the curious fact that the warriors of

Simeon (7,100) were more' numerous than those

of Judah (H,800). After David's removal to .leru-

saleni, the he.ad of the tribe was Shephatiah son of

Maachah (1 Chr. xxvu. 16).

What p,art Simeon took at the time of the divis-

« The word is D^nS, meaning "brothers " in the

t.l.lest. strictest sen?e. In the Targ. Pseudnjon. it is

ren.lered art, in tftamiit, ^' brotliers nf the womb."
b Identified by some (Jerome, Talmud, etc.) with

the Greek ^a;^aip<i. The " habitations " of the A V.

Is derived from Kimchi, but is not countenanced by

Utter scholars.

c A. V. " digged down a wall ; " following Onkelos,

who readi^ ^^t27 = ")^Ii, " a town, a wall."

d Tlie Alexandrine MS. of the LXX. adds Simeon's

<.me in this p.ass.-ige — *' Let Reuben live and not die,

,d let Simeon be few in number." To so doing it

.ffers not onlf from tlie Vatican MS. but also from

the Hebrew text, to which this MS. usually adheres

nore closely than the Vatican does. The insertion is

adopted in the Ooniplutensian and Aldine editions of

the T.TV V)ut does not appear in any of the other

mrinns

e It is a curious coincidence, though of conrae

nothing more, that the sainw records of Simeon

should disclo.se two names so illustrious in L>Jrae!it«

history as Saul and Samuel.

/ This is a di£krent account to that supplied in

Judg. i. The two are entirely distinct documents.

That of Judges, from its fragmentary and abrupt

character, has the appearance of being the more au

cient of the two.
" The parts of Tdumiea which border on .\rabla

and Egj-pt " (Joseph. Ant. v. 1. § 22).

A It had been first taken from' Simeon by the Philis-

tines (1 Sam. xrvii. 6), if indeed he ever got jossessioo

of it.

i o^ssibly iiecause the Simeonite.s were warriors

and nothing else, instead of husbanamen, etc , like

the men of Judah.
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joc of tlie kiiijjfloni we nre not told. The tribe

B:»s prolialtly not in a sufficiently Ktronij or com-
pact condition to have shown nuy iiortliern tenden-

cies, eien had it t'ntertaiiu'd them. The only thing

KUic.U cm he interpreted into a trace of its havin*;

t;iken any pait with the iinrtliern kin^'doui arc the

two ca.sn;d notices of 2 Chr. xv. ft and x.xxiv. 6,

which appear to imply the presence of Sinieonites

tliere in the reigns of Asa and -losiah. But this

may liave been merely a manifestation of that

\agrant spirit whicli was a cause or a consequence

of 'he prediL-tion ascribed to .lacob. And on tlie

otlier hand the definite statement of 1 Chr. iv. 41-

4o (the date of which by Hezekiah's reign seems
lo siiow conclusively its southern origin) proves

that at (hat time there were still some of them re-

maining in the original seat of the tribe, and at.-

tujited by all the warlike lawless spirit of their

prM<;t'nitor. Tliis fragment of ancient chronicle

relates two exi)editions in search of more eliiiible

U'rritory. The first, under thirteen chieftains,

leading doubtless a larixe body of followers, was
made against the Hamites and the Mehunim,'' a

powerful trilie of Hedouitis, "at the entrance of

(iedor at the east side of tlie ravine." The second

was smaller, but more adventurous. Under the

guidance of four chiefis a band of 500 undertook an

expedition against the renmant of .Amalek, who
had taken refuge from the attacks of Saul or Oa-
vid, or some later pursuers, in the distant fast-

nesses of AFoiuit Seir. The expedition was suc-

cessful. They smote the Amalekites and took

possession of their quarters; and they were still

living there after the return of the Jews from

Captivity, or whenever the J-irst Book df Chroni-

cles was edited in its present form.

Tiie audacity and intrepidity whicli seem to

liave characterized the founder of the tribe of

Simeon are seen in their fullest force in the last of

liis descendants of whom there is any express men-
tion in the Sacred Record. Whether the book
which bears her name be a history or a historic

romance, Judith will always remain one of the

most prominent figures among the deliverers of her

nation. Betluilia would almost seem to have been

a Simeonite colony. Ozias, the chief man of the

city, was a Simeonite (Jud. vi. 15), and so was
Manasses the husband of Judith (viii. 2). She
herself had the purest blood of the tribe in her

veins. Her genealogy is traced up to Zurishad-

dai (in the Greek form of the present text Salasa-

dai, viii, 1), the head of the Sinieonites at the time

of their sreatest power. She nerves herself for her

tremeiifious exploit by a prayer to " tlie Lord God
of her lather Simeon " and by recalling in the

most characteristic manner and in all their details

Ihe incidents of the massacre of Shechem (ix. 2).

Simeon is named by Ezekiel (xlviii. 25) and the

iutbor of the Hook of the Kevelation (vii. 7) in their

cataloijnes of tlie restoration of Israel. The former

removes the tribe from -ludah and places it by the

Bide of Benjamin.

2. {'Xufj.€un/: <S/mt(w.) A priest of the family

ef Ju:iril) — or in its full form JKiioiAiau — one

of the ancestors of the Macrabecs (1 Mace. ii. \).

3. Sun of Juila and father of Levi in the gene-

alogy of our lA)rd (Luke iii. ^iO). The Vat. MS.
gives the name Xitxeiotf- [This is an error. — A.]

4. [.Si/noii.] 'I'liat is, Simon Peter (Acts xv.

a A V. '' habitatioQs." See Mehcnw.
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14). The use of the Hebrew form of the name ilk

this place is very characteristic of the sjieaker in

whose mouth it occurs. It is found once agaic

(2 Pet. i. 1), though here there is not the same
unaiumity In the MSS. Lachniami, with B, hei-e

adopts '' Simon." G.
5. [."^lineon.] A devout Jew inspired by the

Holy (ihost, who met the parents of our Lord in

the Temple, took Him in his arms, and gave thanks
for what he saw and knew of .lesus (Luke ii- 2.V

Ho). In the apocryphal (Jospel of Nicodemus, Sim-
eon is called a higli-prie^t, and the nairative of our

Lord's descent into Hell is [mt into the months of

Charinus and Lenthius, who are described as two
sons of Simeon, who rose from the grave after

Christ's resurrection (^latt. xxvil. o-'l) and related

their story to Annas, Caiaphas, Nicodemus, Joseph,

and Gamaliel.

lial)ban Simeon, whose grandmother was of tlie

family of David, succeeded his father Hillel as jires-

ident of the Sanhedrim about A. D. 1.3 (Otho,

Lixicoih Rnljh. p. 697), and his son Gamaliel was
the Pharisee at whose feet St. Paul was brought up
(Acts xxii. -'!). A .lewish writer specially notes

that no record of tiiis Simeon is preserved in the

Misima (Liglitfoot, Norm fleb. Luke ii. 25). It

has been conjectured that he (Prideaux, Connection^

anno 37, Michaelis) or his grandson (Schottgen,

HtirfB //lb. Luke ii. 25 j of the same name, may
be the Simeon of St. Luke. In favor of the iden-

tity it is alleired that the name, residence, time of

life, and general character are the sauie in both

ca.ses; that the remarkable silence of the Mishna,

ajid the counsel given by Gamaliel (Acts v. 38),

countenance a suspicion of an inclination on the

part of the family of the Kabban townrtls Christian-

ity. On the other hand, it is argued that these

facts fall far short of iiistorical proof; and that

Simeon was a \erycomnioii name among the Jews,

that St. Luke would never have introduced so cel-

ebrated a character as the President of the Sanhe-

drim merely as "a man in Jerusalem," and that

his son Gamaliel, after all, was educated as a Phar-

isee. The question is discussed in W'itsius, Afis-

re/A/7/f(7 ^V(C7'n, i. 21, §§ 14-H>. See .also Wolf. Cw-

Tm P}dloh>gicm^ Luke ii. 25, and Bibi JJtbr. ii.

682. W. T. B.

* It is customary to speak of Simeon i'S.v/xfdiv)

as aged; he may have been so, though the proof

of this is by no means so explicit (Luke ii 25, 29)

as in the case of Zacharias (Luke i. 18) and of

Anna the projihetess (ii. 3(i). Simeon's lamjuage,

"Now lettest thou thy servant depart in pe.ice"

ivvv uTToXveis rhv 5ov\6v ffov), is simply declara-

tive, and not a prayer as some mistake it to be.

The words which the Spirit prompted Simeon to

utter, as he blessed the child Jesus and the par-

ents, are remarkable for the breadth of Messianic

view which they disclose. In his announcement

of the universality of Christ's mission as destined

to bless Gentiles as well as -lews, he seems to have

gone forward as Ity a single step to the full teach-

ing of the apostolic period (ii. 31, 32). There is a

noticeable difference between his degree of illumi-

nation and that apparent in the songs of Elizabeth.

Mary, and Zacharias. It has been justly reniiwkca

that they evince a rhetorical and psychologic*

diversity which stamps .as authentic thid preHm-

hiary history of Christ in which they are fouud

Luke only records these discourses. II

SIM'EON NI'GER. Acts xiu. 1. [Nioica



SI'MON. [2iuw^: Shmm.] A name of fre-

fuent occurrcace in Jewish history ii the post-

Babylonian period. It is dotilitiul whether it wag

borrowed from the Greeks, with whom it was not

uncommon, or whether it was a contraction of tlie

Hebrew Shimeon. That the two names were re-

i^anieif as identical appears from 1 .M;icc. ii. 65.

I'erhaps the Helirew name w;vs thus slightly altered

in order to render it identical with the Greek.

1. Son of Mattathias. [Maccabees, § -A, vol.

ii. p. 1711]
2. Kon of Onias the high-priest (Upei/s i u€-

yoy), whose eulogy closes the " praise of fan)ous

men " in the book of Ecclesiasticus (ch. I.). [Ec-
CLEsiASTicus, vol. 1. p. Gol-] Kritzsche, whose

etlition of Kcclesiasticus {Exeg. H<in<ib.) has ap-

peared (1860) since the article referred to was writ-

ten, maintains the common view that the reference

is to Simon II., but without bringiiii^ forward any
new arjjuments to support it, though he strangely

underrates the importance of Simon I. (the .Just).

Without laying undue stress upon the traditions

which attached to this name (Herzfeld, Gesdt. hr.

i. 195), it is evident that Simon tlie .Just was pop-

ularly regarded as closing a period in Jewish his-

kory, as tiie last teacher of "the Great Synagogue."
Yet there is in fact a doubt to which Simon the

title "the Just" was given. Herzfeld (i. 377,

37S) has endeavored to prove that it belongs to Si-

mon n., ami not to Simon I., and in this he is fol-

lowed by .lost {Gesch. d. Jwkntk. i. 95)- The later

Hebrew authorities, by whose help the question

should be settled, are extremely unsatisfactory and
confused (Jost, 110, &c.); and it appears better to

adhere to the express testimony of Joseplms, who
identifies Simon I. with Simon the Just (Ant. xii.

2, § 4, &c.), than to follow the Talmudic traditions,

which are notoriously untrustworthy in chronologv.

The legends are coimected with the title, and Herz-
feld and Jost both agree in supposing that the ref-

erence in Ecclesiasticus is to Simon known as * ttie

Just," though they believe this to be Simon II.

(compare, for the Jewish anecdotes, Raphall's ffist.

of Jews, i. 115-121; Prideaux, Connection, ii. 1).

3. " A governor of the Temple " in the time of

Sfeleucus Philopator, whose information as to the

treasures of the Temple led to the sacrilegious

attempt of Heliodorus (2 Maoc iii. 4, Ac). After
this attempt failed, through the interference of the

higli-priest Oiiiiis, Simon accused Onias of conspir-

acy (iv. 1,2), a?id a bloody feud arose between their

two parties (iv. 3). Onias appealed to the king, but
nothing is known as to the result or the later his-

tory of Simon. Considerable doubt exists as to the

exDct nature of the office which he held (irpoaTdrTis

Tov Upov, 2 Mace. iii. 4). Various interpretations

are given by Grimm {Exeg. Ilamlb. ad loc.) Tlie

chiff difficulty lies in the fact that Simon is said to

have been of *' tlie tribe of Benjamin " (2 Mace. iii.

4). while the earlier "ruler of the house of God "

{6 riyovixevos oXkov rov deov (Kvplou), 1 Chr. ix.

U; 2 (jhr. xxxi. 13; Jer. xx. 1) seems to have

^en always a priest, and tl;e "captain of the

"'emple" {oTpaTTjyhs rod Upov, Luke xxii. 4, with

Lightfoofs note; Acts iv. 1. v. .24. 261 nnd the

keeper of the treasures (1 Chr. xxvi. 24 ; 2 T'lir.

txxi. 12) must have been at least I-evites. Herz-

feld (Gesch. ht\ i. 218) conjectures that' Benj'nnin
|

IB an error for Minjnmin, the head of » priestly

;>on8e (Neb. xii. 5, 17). Jn support of this'^ewj

It may be observed that Menelaus, the usurping i

high-priest, is said to have been a brother of Simon '
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(2 Mace. iv. 23), and no intimation ia anywhere
given that he was not of priestly descent. At the

same time the corruption (if it exist) dates from an
earlier periotl than the present Greek text, for

"tribe" {<pv\T\) could not be used for "family"
{oIkos)' l"he various reading ayopixvofxias ('* reg-

ulation of the market") for Trapavoixiai ("disor-

der," 2 Macc- iii. 4), which seems to be certainly

correct, points to seme office in connection with tlie

supply of the sacrifices; and prolmbly Simon was
appointed to carry out the design of Seleucus. who
(as is stated in the context) had undertaken to de^

fray the cost of them (2 Macc. iii. 3). In this case

there would be less ditficulty in a Benjamite actirg

as the agent of a foreign king, even hi a matter
which concerned the Temple-service. B F. \V.

4. Si.MON THE Brother of Jesus. — The
only undoubted notice of this Simon occurs in Matt,

xiii. 55, Mark vi. 3, where, in common with James,
Joses, and Judas, he is mentioned as one of the
" brethren " of Jesus. He has been identified by
some writers with Simon the Canaanite. and stiU

more generally with Symeon who became bishop

of Jerusalem after the de:ith of James, a. d. {j2

(Euseb. //. E. iii. 11, iv. 22), and who sufTereU

mart}Tdom in the reign of Trajan at the extreme
age of 120 years (Hegesippus, ap. Euseb. //. E.

iii. 32), in the year 107, or acci^rding to Burton
{Lectarts, ii. 17, note) in 104. The former of

the»e opiiuons rests on no evidence whatever, nor
is the latter without its difficulties. For in what-
ever sense the term "brother," is accepted —

a

vexed question which has been already amply dis-

cussed under Bkothkk and J.vmes, ^ it is clear

that neither Eusebius nor the author of the so-called

Apostolic'd Constitutions understood Symeon to

be the brother of James, nor consequently the
" brother " of the l^rd. Eusebius invariably de-

scribes James as "the brother" of Jesus (//. E. L

12, ii. 1, a/.), but Symeon as the sou of Clopas,

and the cousin of Jesus (iii. 11, iv. 22), and the

same distinction is made by the other author

{Const. Apost. vii. 46).

5. Si.MON THE Canaaxite, One of the Twelve

Apostles (Matt. x. 4; Mark iii. 18), otherwise de-

scribed as Simon Zelotes (Luke vi. 15; Acts i. 13).

The latter term {^t)\wti)s)i which is peculiar to

Luke, is the Greek equivalent for the Chaldee term'*

preserved by ^lattliew and Mark {Kavaviry)s-, as in

text, recept., or KauayaTos, as In the Vulg., Cana-
nceus^ and in the best modern editions). Each of

these equally points out Simon as belonging to the

faction of the Zealots, who were conspicuous for

their fierce advocacy of the Mosaic ritual. The
supposed references to Canaan (A. V.) or to Cana
{, Luther's version ) are equally erroneous. [Casaas-
ITE.] The term Kavav'm^s appears to have sur-

vived the other as the distinctive surname of Simon
{Const. ApoH \\. 14, viii. 27). He has been fre-

quently identified with Simon the brother ci Jesus;

but Eusebius {fl. E. iii. 11) clearly dbtinguishea

between the Apostles and the relations of Jesus.

Still less likely is it that he was identical with

Symeon, the second bishop of Jerusalem, as stated

by Sophronius {App. ad Hieron. CatnL). Simon

the Canaanite is reported, on the doubtful author-

ity of the Pseudo-Dorotheus and of Nicephoru9

Call'stus, to have pre;iched in Egypt, C^tTene, and

Mauritania (Burton's Lectures, i. 333. note), and,

iw?^.
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3n the eqiiall}' doubtful authority of an aniiotatioTi

preserved in an original copy of the ApostoUcnl

Constitutions (viii. 27), to have been crucified in

Juda-a in the reii^n of Douiitian.

6. Simon of Cyhe.nk. — A Hellenistic Jew,

honi at Cyrene on the north coast of Africa, wlw
was present at .lenisaleni at the time of the cruci-

hxion of Jesus, either as an attendant at the feast

(Acts ii. 10), or as one of the numerous settlers at

Jerusalem from that place (Acts vi. 9). Meeting
the procession that conducttid .Jesus to Golgotha, as

he was reUuniiig from the country, lie was presse<l

into the service [ijyydpevaav, a military term) to

be^r the cross (Matt, xxvii. 32; Mark xv. 21;

i.uko xxiii. 20), when Jesus himself was unable to

beai* it any longer (comp. John xix. 17). Mark
describes him as the lather of Alexander and Rufus,

perhaps itecause this was the Kufus known to tli

Uoman Christians (liom. xvi. 13), fur whom he

more especially wrote. The liasilidian Gnostics

lielieved that titmon suffered in lieu of Jesus (Bur-

ton's Lectures^ ii. (J4).

7. Simon TiiK Lia-Eit. — A resident at Beth-

any, distinguished as " the leper," nut from his

having leprosy at the time when he is mentioned,

but at some previous period. It is not improbable

that he had been miraculously cured by Jesus. In

his house Mary anointed Jesus preparatory to Lis

death and burial (Matt. xxvi. 0, &c.; Mark xiv. 3,

&c. ; John xii. I, &c.)." Lazarus was also present

as one of the guests, while Martha served (John

xii. 2): the presence of the brother and his two

sisters, together with the active part the latter took

in the proceedings, leads to the inference that Si-

mon was related to tliem : but there is no evidence

of this, and we can attach no credit to the state-

ment that he was their father, as reported on apoc-

ryphal authority by Nicephorus {IL E. i, 27), and

still less to the itlt-a tluit he was the husband of

Wary. Simon the I>eper must not be confounded

fi'ith Simon tlie I'harisee mentioned in Lukevii. 4U.

8. Simon Magus. — A Samaritan living in the

ipostulic age, distinguislied as a sorcerer or " ma-
gician," from his practice of magical arts {^y^vwv^
Acts viii. 9). His history is a remarkable one:

he was born at (iitton/' a village of Samaria (Jus-

tin Mart. AiHiL i. 20), identitied with the modern
Kuryit Jit, near AiUjuiiis (Itobinson'.s BiOl. Jits.

ii. 308, note). He was probably educated at Alex-

andria (as stated in CVtrwtH^ Hum. ii. 22), and
there became acquainted with the eclectic tenets of

tlie Gnostic school. Kither then or subsequently

a • On the clironalotrical dilflculty relating to the

time of the ivant in fjiuiuii's bouse see vol. ii. p. 1372,

note a (Anier. ed.). H.
'' Some duubt has been thrown on JusUd's 8Cat«-

ineut t'loui the t'.ict th;it Josephus {AnC. xx. 7, § '2]

mentions a reputed iiiaj^iciiiii of the same name and
ibout tlie saiiiy ilate, who was born in Cyprus. It

has been su^^iHtud tliat .) ustiu borrowed hip ioforma-

tion from tliis source, and nustook Citiuni, a town of

Cvpru-', fur (iittiiii. If (he writers had rc-^pectively

used the gentile luniis KiTtti;? and riTTi'eus, the simi-

Uiiity would have tiivored wueh an idea. But neither

does Jufiephus ineiitiou Ciruiui, nor yet does .lu.^tiu

use the i^eutile loiui. It is far uioru probable that

Josephus would be wrutig than Ju.stiii, in any point

respecting tiuuiaria.

c Tlie A. V. omits the word KaAoufie't-r/, aud renders

till words "the great power ol Ood."' But this is to

twe the whole poinc of tlie de-siguation. The Saniar-

**afl iletcribed thd aiigela as Swa^m, C^VTl, *• <

SIMON
he was a pupil of Dositheus, who preceded him ai

a teacher of Gnosticism in Samaria, and whom ha
supplanted with the aid of Cleobius {Coiisdi. Apos-
tot. vi. 8). He is first introduced to us in the Bible
as practicing magical arts in a city of Samaria,
perhaps Sychar (Acts viii. 5; comp. John iv. 5),

and with such success, that he was pronounced to

be "the power of God which is called great" <^

(Acts viii. lU). Tlie preaching and miracles of

I'hilip having excited his observation, he became
one of his disciples, and received baptism at hia

hands. Subsequeidly he witnessed the eUcct pro-

duced by the imposition of hands, as practiced by
the Apostles iVter and John, and, being desirous cl

acquiring a similar power for himself, he offered a
sum of money for it. His object evidently was to

apply the power to the prosecution of magical arts.

The motive and the means were equally to be rep-

robated; and his [iroposition niet with a severe de-

nunciation from Teter, followed by a petition on
the part of Simon, the tenor of which bespeaks
teiTor but not penitence (Acts viii. U-24). The
memory of his peculiar guilt has been perpetuated

in the word siiuvny^ as applied to all trathc in spir-

itual ofiices. Simon's history, subsequently to his

meeting with Peter, is invohed hi ditticulties.

Karly Church historians depict him as the perti-

nacious foe of the Apostle I'eter, whose movements
he followed for the purpose of seeking encounters,

in which he was signally defeated. In his jour-

neys he was accompanied by a female named Hel-

ena, who had previously been a prostitute at Tyre,

but who was now elevated to the position of his tv-

roia'^' or divine intelligence (Justin 'Ma.vl. Apol. i.

26; Euseb. //. K. ii. 13). His first encounter

with I'eter took place at Csesarea Stratonis (ac-

cording to the Const iiutiojtcs Apostolicce, vi. 8),

whence he followed the Apostle to Home. Euse-

bius makes no mention of this first encounter, but

repi'esents Simon's journey to Kome as Ibllowing

immediately after the interview recorded in Scrip-

ture (//. Ji. ii. 14); but his chronological state-

ments are evidently confused; for in the very same
chapter he states that the meeting between the two

at Kome took place in the reign of Claudius, some
ten >ears after the events in Samaria. Justin

Maityr, with greater consistency, represents Simon
as having visited liome in the reign of Claudius,

and omits all notice of an encounter with Peter.

His success there was so great that he was deified,

and a statue was erected in his honor, with the in-

scription " Simoni Deo Sancto"« (J^W. i. 26, 56)

uncreated influences proceeding from God (Gieseler,

Ecd. Hist. i. 48, note 6). They intended to distin-

guish Simon from such an order of beiugs by adding

the words " which is called great," me;iiiing thereby

the source of all power, in otiier word?*, the Supreme
Deity. Simon was recognized as the iucani.-iiion of

tins power. He annoum-t-d himself as in a special

sense " some great one " (Acts viii 9) ; or to use his

own words (as reported by Jerome, on Matt. xxiv. o),

"Ego sum Pernio Dei, ego sum spcciosus, egn I'ai'acle-

tus, ego Onmipoteiis, ego omnia Dei,'

ti In the eVfota, as euiboJied in Helena's person, w«

recogni/,e the dualistic element of tinnstici.-ni, deriTed

from the ^hlnichean system. The (innstiL-s appear t«

have recogid/ed the fiui-afiis and tiie ccroia. "S the l«^

original prinriples from whosu Jimction all b' ings em
auated- SiiiiMi) and Helena were the iucarnutioDS 1l

whicil these piinrijiles resided.

t! .lusthi's antliority has been inipugned in reRpect

to this staU'nient, on the groun 1 tlmt a tablet was dis-

covered in lt>74 on th« TtOtfrina ifiMi.ii. which auswei*
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Oie nbo^-e statements can be reconciled only by

isauminjT tbat Simon made two expeditions to

Korae, tlie first in the reiirii of Claudius, the second,

iu which he encountered Feter, in the reign of

Nero.*' about the year G8 (Burton's Lectures, \.

233. 318): and even this takes for ijranted the dis-

puted fact of 8t. Peter's visit to Kome. [Petek.]

His death is a.ssoci;ited with the meeting in ques-

tion; according to Hippolytus, the earliest author-

ity on the subject, Simon was buried alive at his

own request, in the cortfident assurance that he

would rise again on the third day {A(Jt\ //<£>: vi.

20). According to another account, he attempted

to fly in proof of his .supernatural power; in an-

swer to the prayers of Peler, he fell and sustained

a fracture of his thigh and ankle bones {Constliut.

ApostoL ii. 14. vi. 0); overcome with vexation,

he committed suicide (Arnoli. Adi: Gent. ii. 7).

Whether this statement is confinned, or, on the

other band weakened, hy the account of a similar

attempt to fly recorded hy he;ithen writers (Sue-

ton. jVer. 12; Juv. Hit. iii. 79), is uucerttin. Si-

mon's attempt may have supplied the basis for this

report, or this report may have been erroneously

placed to his credit, liurton {Lectures, i. 295)

rather favoi"s the forniei" alternative. Simon is

generally pronoimced by eirly writers to have teen

the founder of Iieresy. It is ditKcult to understand

how he was guilty of heresy in the proi)er sense of

the term, inasnuich as he was not a Christian : per-

haps it refei-s to his attempt to combine Christian-

ity with Gnosticism. He is also reported to have

forged works professing to emanate from Christ

Euid his disciples {Conslitut. Api'si'l. vi. 16).

9. Simon Petkh. [Petku]
10. Simon, a Pharisee, in whose house a penitent

woman anointed the head and feet of Jesus (Luke

vii. -10).

11. SiMOX THE Taxxer. ^ A Christian con-

vert living at Joppa, at whose house I'eter lodged

(Acts ix. 43). 'Fhe profession of a taimer was

regarded with considerable contempt, and even as

approaching to uncleaimess, by the rigid Jews.

^Taxxer.] That Peter selected such an abode,

showed the diminished hold which Judaism had

on him. The house was near the sea-side (Acts x.

6, 32), for tlie convenience of the water.

12. SiMox. the father of Judas Iscariot (John

vi 71, xiii. 2, 2f3). W. L. B.

SI'MON CHOSAM^'US (Xtfitcv Xoaa-
fjuiios' Situm). iSin.MKox. and the three follow-

uig names in Ezr x. 31, 32^ are thus written iu

the LXX. (1 Esdr. ix. 32). The Vulgate has cor-

rectly " Simon, Benjamin, et Malchus, et Marras."'

" ChosnniKus"* is apiraretitly formed by combining

the last letter of Malluch with the first part of the

following name, Sheniariah.

to the locality de>cribe'l by Justin (ei* tu Ti'^epi iro-

rafuZ fiera^v toic Svo >««/) ypii-), anJ bearing an insurip-

tinn, the first words of which are " Semoni saoco dec
Qiiio." This inscription, which really applies to the

Sabioe Hercule.^ S'Z'icnx S^mOy is supposed to have
been mistikeu by Justin, in his ignorance of Latin

for one in honor of Simon. If the inscripiion had
been confined to the words quoted by J'j?tiu, snch a

mistake luight h;ive bten conceivable ; but it gees on
fcc «tate the name of Che giver and other particulars :

f^ Semoni Sanro Deo fidio sacrum Sex. Pompeius. 3p.

t. Col. Mus?iaQU5 Qninquennalis decus BidenUilb do-

aom dedit." That Justin, a man of literary acquire-

Mn*0, should be unable to translate such an inscrlp-

aoD ' tbat be should misquote it in an Apology duly
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SIM'RI 0"!Pt2? [watchful] : ^vAdtrtrovrts'^

Semri). Properly " Shimri," son of Hosah, a

Merarite Levite in the reign of David (1 Chr. xxvi.

10). Though not the first-born, liis father niade

him the head of the family. The LXX. read

"^^pX', shomSre^ »' guards."

SIN (]^0 [ntire]: 2ats, 2w^i^; [in Ter. 15,

Ales. Tavis'-] Pdusiam), a city of Egypt, men-
tioned only by Ezekiel (xxx. 15, 16). The name
is Hebrew, or, at least, Shemitic. Gesenius sup-

poses it to signify " chiy," from the unused root

1^?» probably "he or it was nmddy, clayey." It

is identified in the Yulg. with Pelusium, Tlr\\ov-

ffiot/, "the clayey or muddy" town, from in]\6si

and seems to be presen'ed in the Arabic Et-Teenth^

^LuuSJf, whicli forms part of the names of Fwn

et~Teenefi^ the Mouth of Et-Teeneh^the supposed

Pelusiac mouth of the Nile, and Burg or Kutat et-

Tetneh, the Tower OT Castie of Et- Teenehy'm the im-

mediate neighborhood, " teen " signifying " mud,"
etc., in Arabic. This evidence is sufficient to show
that Sin is Pelusium. Tlie ancient Egyptian name
is still to be sought for: it has been supposed that

Pelusium preserves traces of it, but this is very im-

probalile. Cham|K>Uion identifies Pelusium with

tbe IlepeiJLorn, IlepejuLcwji (the

second being a variation lield by Quatremfere to be

incorrect), and Ji^peJULOTJl, of the Opts,

El-Farma, L^wfiJf, of the Arabs, which was in

the time of the former a boundarv-city, the limits

of a governor's authority being stated to have ex-

tended from Alexandria to Pilak-h, or Philse, and
Peremoun (Acts of St. Sarapamon MS. Copt. Vat.

67, fol. 90, ap. Quatremere, Memuires Geoff. et IJisL

sur tEyiipte, i. 25i)). ChampolUon ingeniously

derives this name from the article ^j €pj "to

be," and 0115, "mud" {VlEgypte, ii. 82-87;

comp. Brugsch, ^poyr. Jnschr. i. p. 297). Brugsch

compares the ancient Egyptian HA-RE^I, which

he reads Pe-rema, on our system, PlvREM, "th*

abode of the tear," or "of the fish rem " (Geoffi.

Inachr. i. /. c, pi. Iv. r**. 1679). Pelusium, he

would make the city S.\MH.-VT (or, as he reads it

Sam-hud), rejnarking that "the nonie of the city

Samhud " is the only one which has the determina-

tive of a city, and, comparing the evidence of the

Roman nome-coin.s, on which the place is apparently

treated as a noine: but this is not certain, for there

may have been a Pelusiac nonie, and the etymology

prepared at Rome for the eye of a Roman emperor;

and that tlie ndstiike should \e repeated by other

early writers whose knowledge of Latin ia unquestioned

(Irenaeu?, Af/r. Hcrr^s i. 20; Tertuilian, J/7o/, 13),

—

these a*?uu)ption8 form a series of improbabilitieii,

amounting almost to an impossibility. [See Norton's

EviUencfs o^ th^ hm. of tite t^osp^h, 2d ed., vol. il.

pp iii.-wiii. (.\ddL Notes).]

(> This later d ite is to a certain extent conflrmcd

by the account of Simon's death preserved by Hippo*

lytus {Afiv. Hrrr. vi. 20) : for the event is stated to

hive occurred wti.le Peter and Paul (the term a«»-

rroKoii eTidentU ;mpl>iog the prtsence of the lttt«r}

were together at Homo
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»f the name SAMHAT is unknown (W. p. 128;

PI. xxviii. 17).

Tlie site of IVliisiuni is as yet iiiuletermined. It

n!W U-cn tliouslit to lie merited by ujounds near

(iui(/ W- rveiicli, now called el-Fiiiiiia and not et-

Ttviuh- Tliis is disputed by Captain Spratt, wlio

Biipiioses that tlie mound of Abno-Kliu-iiAr indicates

wliere it stood. 'Ibis is further inland, and ap-

parently on the west of tlie old IVhisiac bi-anch, as

was I'elMsium. It is situate Iretween Furma and

Tel-Uifeaneli." Whatever may have been its exact

position, Pelusium nuist have owed it? strength not

to any great elevation, but to its lieing placed in

the niidst of a plain of marsh-land and mud, never

easy to tKiverse. The ancient sites in such alluvial

tracts of E^vpt are in general only sutticiently

raised above the level of the plain to preserve them

froni \ieing injured by the iiunidation.

The antiquity of the town of Sin may perhaps

be inferred from the mention of " the wilderness

^f 8in" in the journeys of the Israelites (ICx. \\i.

1: Num. xsxiii. U). It is remarkable, however,

tliat the Israelites did not immediately enter th'

tr.act on leaving the cultivated part of Egypt, so

that it is held to liaie been within the Sinaitic

peninsula, and therefore it may take its name from

some other place or country than the Egyptian Sin.

rSl.N, \VlI.l>i;i!NESS OK.]
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Telusium is mentioned by Ezekiel, in one of the

prophecies relating to the invasion of F-gypt by

Nebuchadnezzar, as one of the cities winch should

then suffer calamities, with, probably, reference to

their later history. The others sjioken of are Noph

(llemphis), Zoau (Tanis), No (Thetes), .\ven

(Helioiiolis), Pi-l)eselh (Bubastis), and Tehaphnebes

(Dapbna>). All these, excepting the two ancient

capitals, Thelws and Jlemphis, lay on or near the

eastern boundary ; and, in the approach to Jlemphis,

an invader could scarcely advance, after capturing

Pelusium and Dapluue, without taking Tanis,

Bubastis, and Heliopolis. In the most ancient

times Tanis, as afterwards Pelusium, seems to have

been the key of Egypt on the east. Bubastis was

»n important position from its lofty mounds, and

Heliopolis as securing the approach to Memphis.

The prophet speaks of Sin as " Sin the stronghold

of F.gvpl " (ver. 15). This place it held from that

time initil the period of the Komans. Herodotus

relates that Sennacherib advanced against Pelusium,

and that near Pelusimn Cambyses defeated Psam-

nicnitus. In like maimer the decisive battle in

which Ocluis defeated the last native king, Nectane-

bos, N1-;KHT-NEBF, was fought near this city.

It is pe-baps worthy of note that Ezekiel twice

mentions Pelusium in the prophecy which contains

the remarkable and signally-fulfilled sentence

;

1' There sliall be no more a prince of the land of

Egypt" (ver. 13) As he saw the long train of

calamities that were to fall upon the country,

Pelusium may well have stood out as the chief place

>f her successive humiliations. 'I'wo Persian con

quests, and two submissions to strangers, first to

Alexander, and then to Augustus, may explain the

especial misery foretold of this city: "Sin shall

uffer great atiguisb " (ver. 16).

We find in the Bible a geographical name, which

has the form of a gent, noun derived from Sin, and

IS usually held to apply to two different nations.

SIN, WILDERNESS OF
neither connected with the city Sin. In the lixl

of the descendants of Noah, the Sinite, "'3^0;

occurs among the sons of (.'anaau (Gen. x. 17;

1 I (Jhr. i. lo). This pecple, from its place between

the ArUite and the Arv.adite has been supposed to

have settled in Syria north of Palestine, when
similar names occur in classical geography and

have been alleged in confirmation. This theory

would not, however, necessarily imply that the wliole

tril)e was there settled, an<l the supposed traces of

the name are by no means conclusive. On the

other hand, it must be observed that some of the

eastern towns of Lower Egypt have Hebrew as well

as Egyptian names, as Heliopolis and Tanis; that

those very near the border seem to have lome oidy

Hebrew names, as Mig<lol; so that we have an

indication of a Shemitic influence in this part of

Egypt, diminishing in degree according to the dis-

tance from the border. It is difficult to account

for this influence by the single circumstance of the

Shepherd invasion of I'^iypt, especially as it U
shown yet more strikingly by the reniarkalily strong

characteristics which have distinguished the in-

hal>itants of northeastern ICgypt from their fellow-

countryuien from the days of Herodotus and .\chillea

Tatius to our own. And we must not pass by the

statement of the former of these writers, that the

Palestine Syrians dwelt westward of the Arabians

to the eastern lioundary of F.gypt (iii. 5, and above

p. 2736, note a). Therefore, it does not seem a

violent hyiKitbesis that the Sinites were connected

with Pelusium, though their main body may per-

haps have settled much further to the north. The

distance is not greater than that between the Hit-

tites of southern Palestine and those of the valley

of the Orontes, although the sepai-ation of the less

powerful Hivites into tliose dwelling beneath Mount

Hernion aiui the inhabitants of the small confed-

eracy of which (iibeon was apparently the head, is

perhaps nearer to our supposed case. If the Wil-

derness of Sin owed its name to Pelusium, this ia

an evidence of the very e;irly importance of the

to\vn and its comiection with .\rabia, which would

perhaps be strange in the case of a purely Egyptian

town. The conjecture we have put forth suggests

a recurrence to the old explanation of the famous

mention of " the land of Sinim," C^3"'0 ^7?'
in Isaiah (xliv. 12), supposed by some to refer to

China. Tliis would appear from the context to be

a very remote region. It is mentioned alter the

north and the west, and would seem to be in a

southern or eastern direction. Sin. is certainly not

remote, nor is the supposed place of the Sinites to

the north of Palestine; but the expression may 1k>

proverbial. The people of Pelusium, if of Cana;inite

origin, were certaiidy remote compared to most of

the other Canaaidtes, and were separated by alien

peoples, and it is also noticealde that they were to

the northeast of Palestine. As the sea bordering

Palestine came to designate the west, as in this

passage, so the land of Sinim m.ay have passed into

a proverbial expression for a distant and sep.arated

country. See, however, Sinitk, Sisim.

« Capt. Spratt's reports have unfortunately been

printed only in abstract (" Delta of the Nile," etc.
;

ktam, House of Commons, »th fob. 1860), with a

K. S. P.

SIN, WILDERNESS OF (VD—iain:

Iprjixoi SiV [Vat. 2fiv]'- deseifunt Sin). 'Hm

very Insufficient map. In M. Linant's map we cannoi

discoTer Aboo-Khrtyir (Prrcemtnl de VUthmt de Min

Alta4, Carle Tttpograpkique).
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came of a tract of the wilderness which the [srael-

ites reached after leaving the encampment hy the

lied Sea (Num. xxsiii. ]1, 1-2). Their next halt-

iii!;-place (Ex. xvi. 1, xvii. 1) was Rephidini, proh-

ahly the n'mli/ Ftirihl [IvEPHIDIJl]
; on which

supposition it would follow that Sin uuist lie be-

tween that wady and the coast of the Gulf of Suez,

and of course west of Sinai. Since they were by
this time gone more than a month from Egypt, the

locality must be too far towards the S. E. to receive

its name from the Ef;\ptian Sin of F.z. xxx. 15,

called 2ais by the LXX., and identifieil with Felu-

eIujj (see previous article). In the wilderness of

Sin the M.\x.na was first gathered, and those who
adopt the supposition tliat this was merely the
natural product of the tnrfa bush, find from the

abundance of that shrub in IVai/y es-SheiJcli, S. E.

of ir. OAartinrfe/, a proof of local identity. [Elim.]
At all events, that wady is as probable as any
other." H. H.

SIN-OFFERING (nSI|n: i^aprm, rh

T^5 anaprias, irepl afj-aprias'- pro pecccto). 'I'he

siu-ofteriiig among the Jews was tlie sacrifice in

which the ideas of propitiation and of atonement
fur sin were most distinctly marked. It is first

directly enjoined in Lev. iv., whereas in cc. i.-iii.

the burnt-offering, meat offering, and peace-offering

are taken for granted, and the object of the Law is

to regulate, not to enjoin the presentation of them
to the IjOrd. Nor is the word clmtldl/i applied to

any sacrifice in ante-Mosaic times.'' It is tliere-

fore peculiarly a sacrifice of the Law, agreeing with
the clear definition of good and evil, and the stress

laid on the " sinfulness of sin," which were the
main objects of the Law in itself. The idea of

propitiation was no doubt latent in earlier sacri-

fices, but it was taught clearly and distinctly in

the Levitical sin-otfering.

The ceremonial of the sin-ofTering is described in

I*v. iv. and vi. The animal, a young bullock for

the priest or the congregation, a male kid or land)

for a ruler, a female kid or lamb for a private per-

son, in all cases without blemish, was brought by
the sacrificer to the altar of sacrifice; his hand was
laiS upon its head (with, as we learn from Later

Jewish authorities, a confession of sin, and a prayer
that the victim might be its expiation); of the
blood of the slain victim, some was then sprinkled
.seven times before the veil of the sanctvuary, some
put on the horns of the altar of incense, and the
rest poured at the foot of the altar of sacrifice;

tlie fat (as the choicest part of the flesh) was then
burnt on the altar as a liurnt-offering: the re-

mairjder of the body, if the sin-offering were that

if iHe priest himself or of the whole congregation,
»as carried out of the camp or city to a " clean

placj" and there burnt; but if the offering were
that of an individual, the flesh ujight be eaten by
the priests alone in the holy place, as being " most
holy."

» • Rev. F. W. Holland (Jo//mo/ o/ the Roy. Geogr.
Sorifltj, vol. xxsviii. p. 256) proposes to identity the
Wilderuess of Sin with the plain of fs-Set/ti, which
lies beneath the Ti/t range. It is rather a succession
itf large basins than one plain, and after rain its fer-

tility is great and its water-supply abundant. For an
abstract of this important article {On tke Peninsula of
Sinai] see the addition to Sn.<l (Amer. ed.). H.

*> Ita bchnical use in Gen. iv, 7 is asserted, and
wpported by high authontv. riut the word here

l'J2
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The TRESP.\ss-oFKERiNf; (DCS : Tr\riniii-

A.eia, rh rris Tr\'qfi/j.f\fias' pro delicto) is closely

connected with the sin-offering in I.eviticus, but :>t

the same time clearly distinguished from it, being
in some cases offered with it as a distinct part of

the same sacrifice; as, for example, in the cleansing
of the leper (Lev. xiv.). Tlie victim was in each
ca.'se to be a ram. At the time of offering, in all

cases of damage done to any holy thing, or to any
man, restitution was made with the addition of a
fifth part to the principal; tlie blood w.as sprinkled

round about upon the altar, as in the burnt-offer-

ing; the fat burnt, and flesh disposed of as in the
sin-offering. The distinction of ceremonial clearly

indicates a difference in the idea of the two sacri

fices.

The nature of that difference is still a subject

of great controversy. Looking first to the deriva-

tion of the two words, we find that nSlSH is de-
T -

rived from i^t^H, which is, properly, to " miss''

a mark, or to -' err " from a way, and secondarily

to '-sin," or to incur "pen.alty;" that QC'S ia

derived from the root 2CS, which is properly to

"fail," having for its "primary idea nef/llyence,

especially in gait" (Ges.). It is clear that, so far

as derivation goes, there appears to be more of

reference to general and actu.al sin in the former,

to special cases of negligence in the latter.

Turning next to the description, in the book of

Leviticus, of the circumstances under which each
should be ofltjred, we find one important passage

(IjCv. v. l-].3) in which the sacrifice is called first

a "trespass-offering" (ver. 6), and then a "sin-
offering" (vv. 7. 9, 11, 12). But the n.atiire of

the victims in ver. 6 agrees with the ceremonial

of the latter, not of the former; the application of

the latter name is more emphatic and reiterated;

and there is at ver. 14 a formal introductioTi of the

law of the trespass-off'ering, exactly as of the law
of the sin-oftering in iv. 1. It is therefore safe to

conclude that the word CK'S is not here used iu

its technical sense, and that the passage is to h<!

referred to the sin-offering only

We find, then, that the sin-offerings were -

A. Regular.
1. Fur llie whok people, at the New Moon,

Passover, Pentecost. Feast of Trumpets, and Fe.ist

of Tabernacles (Num. xxviii. 15-xxix. 38), besides

the solemn offering of the two goats on the Great
Day of Atonement (Lev. xvi.).

2. For the Priests nnd Levites at their conse-

cration (Ex. xxix 10-14, .36); besides the yearly

sin-offering (a bullock) for the high-priest on the

Great Day of Atonement (Lev. xvi.).<?

B. Special.

1. For any sin of " ignorance " against thr

probably means (as In the Vulg. and A. V.) "sin."

The fact that it is never used in application to any
other sacrifice in Genesis or Exodus, alone makes the

t"anslation "sin-offering" here very improbable.
c To the.se may be added the sacrifice of the red

heifer (conducted with the ceremonial of a sin-offering),

from the ashes of which was made the " water of

separation," used in certain cases of ceremonial polio

tion. S*»e Num. xix.
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oommandment of the I^rd, on the part of priest,

people, ruler, or private man (Lev. iv.j*

2. Fur rrj'usiil to b&nr wUness under adjuration

(I^v. V. 1).

3. For ceremimiitl dejiltmtnt not willfully con-

tracted (l^v. V. 2, 3), under which may be classed

the otferin*^ at the purification of women (lii. 6-8),

at the cleansing of leprosy (xiv. 19, 31), or the un-

cleanness of men or women (xv. 15, 30), on the

defilement of a Nazarite (Xum. vi. 6-11) or the

expiration of his vow (ver. 16).

4. Far the breach of a rash oa(h, the keeping
of which would involve sin {]jev. v. 4).

The trespass-offerings, on the other hand, were
always specijJ, as—

1. Fi'V S'icrilti/e "m iffnorance^"" witJi com-
pensation for the harm done, and the gift of a fifth

part of the value besides to the priest (Lev. v. 15,

16).

2. For ifftiorant transffression gainst some defi-

nite prohihitioii of the Law (v. 17-19).

3. For frauds suppression of the truths or per-
jury airainst man, with compensation, and with

the addition of a fifth part of the value of the

property in question to the persco wronged (vi.

1-6).

4. For rape of a betrothed slave (Lev. xix. 20,

21).

5. At ike purification of the leper (Lev. xiv.

12), and the ftoUuted Nazaiite (Num. vi. 12),

offered with tl>e sin-offering.

From this enumeration it will be clear that the

two classes of sacrifices, although distinct, touch
closely upon each other, as especially in B. (1) of

the sin-oflering, and (2) of the trespass-offering.

It is also evident that the sin-offering was the onlv

regular and general recognition of sin in the ab-

stract, and accordingly was far more solemn and
symbolical in its ceremonial; the trespass-offering

was confined to special cases, most of which related

to the doing of some material damage, either to

the holy things or to man, except in (5), where the

trespass-offering is united with the sin-ofTering.

Josephus (Ant. iii. 9, § 3) declares that the sin-

offering is presented by those •• who fall into sin in

ignorance" [Kar ayvoiav)^ and the trespass-offer-

ing by " one who has sinned and is conscious of

his sin, but has no one to convict him thereof.''

From this it may be inferred (as by Winer and
others) that the fomier was used in cases of known
sin against some definite law, the latter in the case

of secret sin, unknown, or, if known, not liable to

judicial cognizance. Other opinions have been en-

tertained, widely difllerent from, and even opposed
to one another. Many of them are given in

Winer's Healw. " fechuldopfer." The opinions

which supjwse one ofiering due for sins of omis-
sion, and the other for sins of commission, have no
foundation in the language of the I>aw. Others,

with more plausibility, refer the 8in-off*ering to sins

of pure ignorance, the trespass-offering to those of

a more sinful and deliberate character: but this

dues not agree with l^v. v, 17-19, and is con
tradicted by the solemn contrast between sins of

ignorance, which might be atoned for. and " sins

of presumption," against which death without

mercy i» denounced in Num. xv. -30. A third

opinion supposes the sin-offering to refer to sins

for which no niateri:d and earthly atonement could

be made, the tresjwss-off'ering to those for which
c'.ateriaj conii)ens.Ttion was ix>ssiMe. This the<;ry

^ something to support it iu the fact that in
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some cases (see I>»v. v. 15, 16, ri. 1-6) compenjx
tion was prescril»ed as accessory to the sacrifice

Others seek more recondite distinctions, supposing
(t. y.) that the sin-offering had for its object the
cleansing of the sanctuary or the commonwealth,
and the trespass-offerhig the cleansing of the indi-

vidual; or that the former referred to the effect

of sin upon the soul itself, the latter to the effect

of sin as the breach of an external law. Without
attempting to decide so difficult and so contro-

verted a question, we may draw the following con-
clusions: —

1-irst, that the sin-offering was far the vcjxt

solemn and comprehensi\e of the two sacrifices.

Secondly, that the sin-offering looked more tu

the guilt of the sin done, irrespective of its con-
sequences, while the tres p,i&s-offering looked to the

evil consequences of sin. either against the semc«
of God, or against man, and to the duty of atone-

ment, as far as atonement was possible. Hence the
two might with propriety lie offered together.

Thirdly, that in the sin-offering especially we
find svnibolized the acknowledgment of sinfulness

as inherent in man, and of the need of expiation

by sacrifice to renew the broken covenant between
man and God.

There is one other question of some interest, as

to the nature of the sins for which either sacrifice

could be offered. It is seen at once that in th«

Law of l^viticus, most of them, which are ncA

purely ceremonial, are called sins of "ignorance*
(see Heb. ix. 7); and iu Num. xv. 30, it is ex-

pressly said that wiiile such sins can be atooed

for by offerings, •' the soul that doeth aught prtr

sumptuously*' (Heb, with a hiyh hand) •* shall be
cut off from among his people." .... " His
iniquity shall be upon him " (corap. Heb. x. 26).

But there are sufficient indications that the sins

here called " of ignorance " are more strictly those

of " negligence " or " frailty," * repented of by the

unpunished offender, as opposed to those of de-

liberate and unrepentant sin. The Hebrew word
itself and its derivations are so used in Ps. cxix.

67 (€irA77jufieA77(ro, LXX.) ; 1 Sam. xxvi. 21

{iiyv67jKa): Ps. xix. 13 (TrapaTTTw^ara); 'lob xix.

4 (tfAovos)- The words a-/v67]fj.a and &yyota
have a corresponding extent of meaning in the

N. T. : as when, in Acts iii. 17, the -Jews, in their

crucifixion of our Lord, are said to have acted

Kar' ayvoiav ; and in Eph. iv. 18; 1 Pet. L 14,

the lices of heathenism, done against the light of

conscience, are still referred to ^yvoia. The use

of the word (like that of a.yvi»}^oveit> in classical

Greek) is found in all languages, and depends 3n

the idea that goodness is man's true wisdom, and
that sin is tlie failing to recognize this truth. If

from the word we turn to the sins actually referred

to in l>ev. iv., v., we find some which certaitdy are

not sins of pure ignorance: they are indeed few

out of the whole range of sinfulness, but they are

real sins. The later Jews (see Outram, De Hacri'

fciis) limited the apphcation of the sin-offering to

n^ative sins, sins in ignorance, and sins in action

not in thought, endently conceiving it to apply to

actual sins, but to sins of a secondary order.

In considering this subject, it must be lemem-
bered that the sacrifices of the I.aw had a temporal

a From the root 2!!T*\ or n^t*', «imlftirc tc-t' TT- 'b
<^err" or ''wander out of the way," eo^uate Id seriM

to the root of the word chafinth itself.
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u nell as a spiritual significance and effect. Tliey

restored an offeiuler to bis place in tlie common-
H-ealtli of Israel; thev were therefore an atonement

to the king of Israel for the infringement of his

law. It is clear that this must have limited the

extent of their legal application; for there are

Erimes for which the interest and very existence

of a society demand that there should be no pardon.

But so far as the sacrifices liad a spiritual and

typical meaning, so far as they were sought by a

repentant spirit as a sign and means of reconcile-

.uent with God, it can hardly be doubted that they

bad a wider scope and a real spiritual effect so long

u their typical character remained. [See Sacri-
FTCK.]

For the more solemn sin-ofTerings, see Dat of
Atonement; Lepkosy, etc. A. B.

SI'NA. MOUNT (rh 6pos :iiva; [Vat. Sin.

Alex, in Jud.. ^eiva'] vwns ISin'i), The Greek

form of the well-known name which in the Q. T.

universally, and as often as not in the Apocr. and
N. T., is given in the A. V. Sinai. Sina occurs

Jud. V. 14; a Acts vii. 30, 38. G.

SI'NAI [2syl.] 05'^P [jnyfjed,full of clefts,

Fiirst] : Siva; [Vat.^ 'S.^iva'-] Sinai). Nearly in the

centre of the peninsula which stretches between the

horns of the Red Sea lies a wedge of granite, griin-

Btein, and porphyry rocks, rising to between 8,000

and 9,000 feet above the sea. Its shape resembles

a scalene triangle, with a crescent cut from its

northern or longer side, on which border Russeg-
ger's map gives a broad, skirting tract of old red

sandstone, reaching nearly from gulf to gulf, and
traversed by a few ridges, chiefly of a tertiary for-

mation, running nearly N. W. and S. K. On the

S. W. side of this triangle, a wide alluvial plain—
narrowing, however, towards the N. — Unes the

coast of the Gulf of Suez, whilst that on the eastern

or Akabah coast is so narrow as almost to disap-

pear. Between these alluvial edges and t!ie granitic

•uass a strip of the same sandstone is interposed,

the two strips converging at Ras Mulwmmed, the

(jouthern promontory of the whole. This nucleus

jf plutonic rocks is said to bear no trace of volcanic

aeiion since the original upheaval of its masses

(Stanley, pp. 21, 22). Laburde {Travels, p. 105)
thought he detected some, but does not affirm it.

Its general configuration runs into neither ranges

nor peaks, but is that of a plateau cut across with

intersecting wadies,'' whence spring the cliffs and
mountain peaks, beginning with a very iTadual

ind terminating in a very steep ascent. It has

been arranged (Stanley, jS. tf A p. 11) in three

chief masses as follows: —
1. 'I'he N. W. cluster above Wiuly Fclrdn; its

grsatest relief found in the five-peaked ridge of

Serbaly at a height of G,312 feet above the sea.

(For an account of the singular natural l)asin into

H'hich the waters of this portion of the mountain
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o In this passage the present Greek text of both
MSS., reads ei? b56v, not opos, toO Seira. But the
Dote io the margin of the A. V. of Hll is, notwith-
Btanding, wrong,— '^ Greek, into the way of the wilder-

leaa of Sina. ;
" that being nearer to the Vulg. deserta

Sina tnanCis occupaverunt.
t See Robinson's '^Memoir on the Maps" (vol. iii

^ppeD'iix 1, pp. 32-39). a mo.st important comment on
ihe different sources of authority for ditfereut portions

rf the region, and the weiglit due to each, and con-
tftlning a just caution reg-arding the indications of
xirboe aspect given by Laborde.

mass are received, and its proliable connection with

Scriptural topography, see Kephidim.)
2. The eastern and central one; its highest point

the JiOel Katherin^ at a lieight of 8,063 (RLippell)

to 8,1G8 (Kussegger) feet, and including the Jthtl

Mitsa, the height of which is variously set (by

Schuliert, Riippell, and Kussegger) at 6,796, 7,033,

and 7,01)7 feet.

3. The S. E. one, closely connected, however,

with 2; its highest point. Urn Shnuinerj being that

also of the whole.

The three last-named peaks all He very nearly

in a line of about 9 miles drawn from the most
northerly of tliem, Miisa, a little to the W. of S.;

and a perpendicular to this line, traced on the map
westwards for about 20 miles, nearly traverses the

whole length of the range of SerbCil. These lines

show the area of greatest relief for the peninsula,"-"

nearly equidistant from each of its embracing gulfs,

and also from its northern base, tiie range of et~

TVi, and its southern apex, the Bus Mohammed.
Before considering the claims of the individual

mountains to Scriptural notice, there occurs a ques-

tion regarding the relation of the names Horeb
and Sinai. The latter name first occurs as that

of the limit on the further side from Kgypt of the

wUdeniess of Sin (Ex. xvi. 1), and again (xix. 1, 2)

as the " wilderness "' or " desert of Sinai," before

Mount Sinai is actually spoken of. as in ver. 11

.soon after we find it- But the name '* Horeb " *'

is, in the case of the rebuke of tiie people by God
for their sin in making the golden calf, reintro-

duced into the Sinaitic narrative (xxxiii. 0), having

been previously most recently used in the story of

the murmuring at Rephidim (xvii. 6, " I will stand

before thee there upon the rock in Horeb"'). and
earlier as the name of the scene of the appearance

of God in the "burning bush" (iii. 1). Now,
since Kephidim seems to he a desert stage apart

from the place where Israel *' camped before the

mount " (Sinai, xix. 2), it is not easy to account

for a Horeb at Rephidim, apparently as the specific

spot of a particular transaction (so that the refuge

of a ** general " name Horeb, contrasted with Sinai

as a special one, is cut off), and a Horeb in the

Sinaitic region, apparently a synonym of the moun-
tain which, since the scene of the narrative is fixed

at it, iiad been called Sinai. Lepsius removes the

difficulty by making Serbdl Sinai, but against this

it will be seen that there are even stronger objec-

tions. But a proper name given from a natural

feature may recur with that feature. Such is

" Horeb,'' properly signifying "ground left dry by
water draining off.'" Now both at Rephidim and

at Kadesli iMeriliah, where was the " fountain of

judgment" (Gen. xiv. 7), it is expressly mentioned

that "there was no water;" and the inference is

that some ordinary supply, expected to be found

there, had failed, possibly owing to drought. " Tlie

rock in Horeb" was (Ex. xvii. 6) what Moses

c Dr. Stanley (p. 77) notices another " very high
mountain S. W. of Um-SkiJin'r^ apparently calculated

by Riippell to be the highest in the peninsula . . .

possibly that called by Burckhardt Thommar, or fl-

Koly.'' But this seems only to effect an extension of

the area of the relief in the direction indicated.

'/ Dr. Stanley htm spoken of two of the three pa*-

sages in Exodus in which Horeb occurs (iri. 1. xvii. 6)

as " doubtful," and of th'j thirj (xx.yiii. 6) as "" ani-

biguous ;
' but he does not say od what gro'OD Ir

(A*, if P. p. ^. note).
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intote. It pPolmMy stood on the exact spot wliere

the water was expected to he, hut was tiot. Now
Lepsius {Tour^ .April 22, truiisK hy Cottrt-!!, p. 74)

found in IVndi/ Felran, wliicii he idt-nlilios with

Kephidini, Hinifular alluvial h;niks of earth which

may have once formed the hottom of a lake since

dried." If this was the scene of the miracle [see

Keihidim], the propriety of the name lloreh, ns

applied to it, liecomes clear. Further, in all tlie

places of Dent, where Horeb is found [see ni>i;Kh],

it seems to be used in reference to the pt-ople as

the place where they stood to receive, rather than

whence Go(J appeared to give the Law, which is

apparently in the same book of Deut. indicated by

rSinai (xxxiii. 2); and in the one reniainine; ])assage

of Exod., where Horeb occurs in the immtive of

the same events, it is used also in reference t'^ the

|)euple (xxxiii. (I), and probably refers to what they

had previously done in the matter of tlie j^olden

calf (xxxii. 2, 3). If this be accepted, there renniins

in the Pentateuch only Ex. iii. 1, where Moses led

the flocks of Jethro " to the mountain of (iod, to

Horel);" but this form of speech, which seems to

identify two local names, is sometimes not a strict

apposition, but ilenotes an extension, especially

where the places are so close together that the

writer tacitly recognizes them as one.* Thus lloreli,

strictly taken, may probably lie a dry plain, valley,

or bed of a wady near the mountain; and yet

Moiwt Horeb, on the ' vast <;reen plain "' of which

was doubtless excellent pasture, may mean the

mountain viewed iu reference thereto,'' or its side

abutting thereon. The mention of Horeb in later

books (e. (/. 1 K. viii. 9, xix. 8) seems to show that

it had then become the designation of the moun-
tain and region generally. The spot where the

yeople themselves took part in the greatest event

cf their history would naturally become the popular

oame in later designations of that event. " Thou
stoodest before the Lord thy God m //o7'eb " was

a literal fact, and became the great basis of all

traditions of it. Hy this they recognized that they

bad been brouslit into covenant with God. On
the contrary, in Neb. is. 13, we read, " Tf/ou

earnest down upon Mount Sinai.'"

iiut beyond the question of the relation which

these names mutually bear, tiiere remains that of

site. Sinai is clearly a summit distinctly marked.

Where are we to look for it ? There are three

principal views in answer to this question: —
I. That of Lepsius, above mentioned, favored

also by liurckhardt {Trav. p. 609), that ScrOdl is

Sinai, some 30 miles distant westward from the

Jebi'l Musn. hut close to the Wm/y Feinin and tl~

I/essuv, which he identifies, as do most authorities,

with Kephidim (Lepsius, p. 74), just a mile from

(be old convent of Fitrdn. On this view Israel

ft " Alluvial mounds " are visible at the foot of the

loilpru Hurt'b cUffs hi the plain er-Rti/iek; just as

Lepsius noticed others at the M'at/i/ Feiritn. (Comp.

Stanley. S. ^ P. p. 40, Lepsius, p. 84.)

b 3o in Gen. xiii. 3, Abram goes " to Bethe], unto

the place where bis tent had l>een at the beginning,

tietween Bethel and Uai ; " i. e. really to Bethel, aud
lomewhat further.

'' It ought not to be left unnoticed that different

tribpH of the desert often feeni to give different mimes

to the sjirae mountain, vnlley, etc., or the same names

tr different mountains, etc, because, p*'rlmps, they

lodge of them by the way in which leading features

rmnp tliemselves to the eye, and which varies witli

tb« habitual point of view (Lepsius, p. 04).
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would have reached Sinai the same day that thej
fought with Ainalek: ''the decampment occurred
during llie battle" {ibid. p. 80; — an unlikely tlung,

since the r(Mitest was evidently fierce and close, and
lasted till sunset. Svrhdl is tlie most magnificent
mountain of the peninsula, rising with a crown of
five peaks frcni the maritime plain on one side, and
from the W'tufy Ftirun on the other, and showing
its full height at once to the eye; and Kitter
(Geof/r. xiv. 734-73(5) has suggested '' that it might
have been, before the actual Kxodus, known aa
" the mount of God " to tlie Amalekite Arabs, and
even to the F.gyptians.* The earhcst traditions are

in its favor. " It is undoubtedly identified with
Sinai by Lusehius, Jerome, and Cosmos that is,

by all known writers to the time of Juntinian," as

confirmed by tlie position " of the episcopal city of
Paran at its foot" (Stanley. S. (f

/'. p. 40).

But there are two main objections to tfcis: (1.1

It is clear, from Kx. xix. 2 (comp. xvii. 1), that th«

interval between Kephidim and Sinai was that of a

regular stage of the march. The expressions in the

Hebrew are those constantly used for decamping
and encamping in the books of Ex., Num., and
Deut.; and thus a Sinai within a mile of Kephidim
is unsuitable. (2.) There is no plain or wady of

any sufficient size near Serbdl to ofti?r camping
ground to so large a host, or perhaps the tenth part

of them. Dr. Stewart (The Ttnt ami tlit Khan,
p. 14(>) contends for Strhdl as the real Sinai, seek-

ing to obviate objection (1), by making Kephidim
"no higher up than Ihshufh'''' [KKriiiniMJ, and

(2), by regarding Wady Aleiat and Wady Runm
as capacious enough for the host to camp in {ibid.

p. 145): a very doubtful assertion.

H. The second is that of Ritter,'" that, allowing

Serbal the reverence of an early sanctuary, the

J abet Miisa is Sinai, and that the Wody es-

Sebaycl/^ wliich its S. 10. or hi;;hest summit over-

hangs, is tiie spot where the people camped before

the mount; but tiie second objection to Serbdi

applies almost in equal force to this — the want o{

space below. The wady is " rough, uneven, and
narrow" (Stanley, S. tj"- P. p. 76); and there seems
no possibility of the people's "removing {V.x. xx.

18) and standing afar off," and yet preserving any
connection with the scene. Further, this site otlera

no sucli feature as a " brook that descended out of

the mount " (l>eut. ix. 21).

III. riie third is that of Robinson, that the

modern Horeb of the monks — namely, the N. \V.

and lower face of the Jebtl .I/usm, crowned with a

range of magnificent cliflTs, the highest point called

Ji'is Sasof'th^ or SvfiitifLdi

,

as spelled by Kobinson—
overlooking tlie plain er-Iialiafi, is the scene of the

giving of the Law, and that peak the mountain
into which Moses ascended. In this view, also,

Strauss appears to coincide {Sinni arul fiol(/othn^

p. 116). Lepsius objects, hut without much force

(since he himself climbed it), that the peak Sasaftk

d Robinson, on the other hand (i. 78, 79), snggeste

that Sfirabit el-KhadIm (or Chnden))^ l^h^g north of

Serbai, was a place of pilgrimnge to the ancient Egyp-

tians, and a aupposable object of Moses' proposed

"three days' journey into the wilderness.'' But that

pilgrimage wiis an element in the religion of ancieni

Egypt seems at lenst donlitfnl.

*• So I>r. Stewurt { T/if TnU and the Khan, p. 147

says, "tliut it whs a pl»ce of idoliitrous worship befoir

the passage of tlie children of Isniel is extremely prok

able."' He renders the name by " Lord BajU."

/ Geof^r. xiv. 698.
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8 nearly inaccessible. It is more to the purpose to 1

observe that the whole Jehtl Miisn is, compara-

tively with adjacent mountains, insi'^uificant; "its

orospect Uiiiited in the east, south, and west, by

higher mountains" (Kiippell," quot<?d by Kobinson,

i. 105, note: coiup. Seetzen, Rtistu,\o\. W. p. 93j;

that it is "remote and ahuost coneeided." But

the high ground of Strbdl bein^ rejected for the

above reasons, and no voice having ever been raised

in favor of the Um Hfi-imntr.^ the highest point in

the peninsula, lying S. W. of tlie Afilsn^ some such

secondary and overshadowed peak must be assumed.

The coiyunction of mountain with plain is the

greatest feature of this site; in cliousing it, we lose

in the mounUiin, as compared with Strbdt, but we
gain in the plain, of which Stri/dl has nothing.

Yet the view from the plain appears by no means
wanting in features of majesty and awe (S. ^- P.

pp. 42, 43). Dr. Stanley remarked (-S. tf P. p. 43)

some alluvial mounds at the foot of the clitf

"which exactly answered to the bounds" set to

restrain Ihe people. In this long retiring sweep of

er-Riikah, tbe people could " remove and stand

afar off; " for it *' extends into the lateral valleys,"

and so joins the IViufy es-Sheykh (i/jul. p. 74). Here

too Jloses, if he came down through one of the

obUque gullies which flank the Uns Snsafih on the

N and S , might not see the camp, although he

might catch its noise, till he emerged from the

Wtidy td-Dtii\ or the Wmly Lejd^ on the plain

itself. In the latter, also, is found a brook in close

connection with the mountain.

Still there is the name of the Jcbd Musn be-

longing to the opposite or S. E. peak or precipice,

overhanging es-Stboyeh. Lepsius treats this as a

monkish legend unknown before the convent; but

there is the name Wady Shuuaib (valley of Hobab

or Jethro, S. (f P. p. 32), the IVtidy Lejd and

Jebtl Fureid (perhaps from the forms in Arabic

legend of the names of his two daughters LiJ'i and

S(iJ'nria= Zipporah), forming a group of Mosaic

tradition. Is it not possible that the Jtbtl Mas ',

or loftiest southeastern peak of that block of which

the modern Horeb is the lower and opposite end,

may have been the six)t to whicli Moses retireti,

leaving the people encamped in tr-Rnhnh below,

from which its distance is not aliove tliree miles?

That the spot is out of sight from that plain is

hardly a dithculty, for '• the mountain burtnng

with fire to the midst of heaven " was what the

people saw (Dent. iv. 11); and this would give a

rea8onal)le distance for tlie spot, somewhere mid-

way, whence the elders enjoyed a partial vxsiou ot

God (Ex. xxiv 9, 10).

Tradition, no doubt in this case purely monkish,

has fixed on a spot for Elijah's visit — ''//(e cave,

to which he repaired ; but one at Stvbdl would

equally suit (S. i/- P. p. 49). That on the .Itbcl

Musd is called the chapel of St. Klias. It has

been thought possible that St. Paul may have vis-

a It should be added that Riippell (Lepsius, p. 12}

*Cok. Gefjel Katherin for HoDjb, but that there are

fewer feat-ures in its favor, as coiupared with the his-

tory, :hau almost any other site (Robinson, i. 110].

6 Though Dr. Stanley (5. ^ P. p. 39, note) states

that it has oeeu " explored by Mr. Hogg, who telLs me
ihat it meets none of the special requirements.'"

<? See the work of Professor Beer of Leipsic on this

^urious question. Mr. Forster'p attempt { Voice of
Israel from the Hacks of Suiai) to regard them as

. I contemfjjrary record of the Exodus by the Israelii**

iito1t[« this auai-hroui^m : the evcuta of the fortieih
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ited Sinai (Gal. i. 17), and been familiar with tb«

name Hajar (* ;^ "-») as given commonly to it,

signifying " a rock." (Ewald, Sendschreiben, p.

49:j.)

It may be added that, supposing Wady Tayibeh

to have been the encampment " by the sea," as

stated in Num. sxxiii. lU, t'lree routes opened
there before the Israelites: the niost southerly one
yUiken by Shawe and Pococke) down the plain el-

Kd/i to Tur : the most [lortherly (Kobinson's) by
the Snrbut el-Khade/n (either of which would have

left Serbal out of their line of march); and the

middle one by Wa^y Feirdn^ by which they would

pass tbe foot of Stt-bdl, which therefore in tins

aise alone could possibly be Sinai (Stanley, 5. ^
P. pp. 3tJ, 37). Just east of the Jebtl Musi, across

the narrow ravine named S/ioiuiib, lies ed-Dvlr^ or

the convent mountain, culled also, from a local

legend (Stanley, p. 46; Kobinson, i. 98), -'the

Mount uf the Burning Bush." Tradition has

also fixed on a hollow rock in the plain of the

Wady tii~S/ieyk'h, on which the modern Horeb
looks, as " the (mould of the) head of the cow,"

i. t. in which the golden calf was shaped by Aaron.

In the ^a^ine called Ltjd, parallel to Shouaib on
the western side of the .Ubd Musa, Ues what is

called the rock of Moses (see Rkphidim); and a

hole in the ground near, in the plain, is called, by
manifest error, tlie "pit of Korah," whose catas-

trophe took place far away (Kobinson, i. 113; Lep-

sius, p. I'J).

The middle route aforesaid from W. Tayibeh

reaches the \V. Ftirdn through what is called the

iV. MokaUeb, or " written valley," from the in-

scriptions on the rocks which line it,*^ generally

considered to have been the work of Christiaii

hands, but whether those of a Christian people

localized there at an unknown period, as Lepsius ''

(p. 90) thinks, or of passing pilgrims, as is the

more general opinion, is likely to continue doubtful.

It is remarkable that the names of the chief

peaks seem all borrowed from their peculiarities of

vegetation: thus Urn Shdmr'' (w»-w *|) means

'•mother of fennel;" Rds SasdJ'th (properly

Safsafth, dJU>CJi.*o) is "'willow-head," a group

of two or three of which trees grow in the recesses

of the adjacent wady ; so Strbdl is perhaps from

(jL^Y-w; ^nd. from analogy, the name "Sinai,"

now unknown amongst the Arabs (unless Sena^

gi\en to the point of the Jebtl Furtid, opposite to

the modern Horeb (Stanley, p. 42), contain a trace

of it), may be supposed derived from the

and the tree of the Burning Bush. The

year — £. g. the plague of fiery serpents— are repre-

^.ented as recorded close on the same spot with what

took place before the people reaehed Sinai ; and ai-

though the route which they took cannot be traced ia

all its parts, yet all the evid-mce and all the prooahU-

ity of the question is clearly against their ever having

returned from Kadesh and the Arabah to the valleys

west, of Sinai.

*' Arguiug from the foct that these Inscriptiong or.

cur not only on roads le:iding out of Egypt, but iu ih«

D13SC secluded spots, and on rocks lying quite out of

the main roadA.
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•Bgetatioii « of tKe peninsula is most copious at el~

Wady, near Tur, on the coast of tlie Gulf of Suez,

in the Wdfhj Feiran [sec IvKriiinm], the two
oases of its wa-^te, and *' in the nuck'u>^ of springs

in the Gelid Mousa " (Stanley, p. I'Jj. For a

fuller account of its flora, see \Vii.i>kunf,ss of
TiiE WANr>ii:i{iN(.. As rej^'ards its fauna, Seetzen

{iii. 20) nietitions tJie fuliowin;^ animals n& found

at er-Hamhli^ near Sinai: tiie wild goat, tlie wuh-
ber, hyena, fox, hare, gazelle, panther (rare), field-

mouse {tt-lhcliiirdy^ like a jerboa), and a lizard

called tl-J)si>/j, which is eaten. II. H.
* The names Horeb and Sinai are used inter-

diangeably. At the first Horeb had precedence,

being -'tlie mountain of God " to Moses prior to

the giving of tlie Law (Kx. iii. 1, 12, iv. 27. xvii.

S, xviii. 5). Sinai is first mentioned aft^r ilie

battle of Kepliidim (Ex. xix. 1,2); and tliis name
is thenceforth prominent until tlie breaking up of

the encampment in that wilderness, as recorded in

Num. X. 12. But in the recapitulation of tliis

journey by Moses, Horeb is spoken of as the point

of departure (Deut. i. 2. 6, 1*J). Horeb is named
OS the mountain Iroin which " the Lord spake out

of tiie midst of the Hre," and upon which He
wrote the ten conmiaudments (Ueut. iv. 10, 15).

Horeb also was the scene of the transgression in

the golden calf (Ueut. ix- 8). The covenant was

made at Horeb (I)eut. xxix. 1). In the books of

Kings and Chronicles (1 K. viii. 9, xix. S; 2 Chr.

V. 10), Horel) is named as the scene of the Law;
while in tlie I'sahus both names are used for tlie

lame place; Sinai in I's. Ixviii. 8, 17, and Horeb
Vs. cvi. 19. Mountains tlius closely identified

with the same series of events could not have been

far apart; and the best solution of the Biblical

usage in respect of these names appears to be that

which makes Horeb the central nia.ss or ridge, of

which Sinai was a prominent peak. See Hitter,

xiv. 743; Hei^gstenhergy Pen(a(euc!(,u.'62b\ Rob-

inson, i. 591; Kurtz, iii. 79; Kalisch, Comm. on

Exodvs. Bunsen, Bibelwerk^ gives the name
Horeb to the group of which SitJ'snJ'th and Jebtl

Mu$a are peaks, and places Sinai opposite to SuJ'-

sf'J'f^h, on the northern side of the plain.

The llev. F. W. Holland, Fellow of the Royal

(ieographical Society, in a paper read before the

Society in 18G8, gave an interesting account of his

minute and careful exploration of ilie Sitiaitic re-

gion. A compendium of his results will shed light

ujwn several points hitherto somewhat in doubt or

dispute.

Fertility of the Diseri. — "The lower portion

of \V'i(ly (thtiruiidel is one of the most fertile in

the whole peninsula. It is nearly 300 yards broad

in many places, and thickets of tamarisks, palms,

and beds of bulrushes and reeds abound, and wild

ducks, with many kinds of smaller birds, frequent

the pools, formed here and there by a cle:ir stream

of nnining water, which ne\er finis.

" Manna and gum Arabic appear to be found in

very small quantities. The latter exudes from the

bouglis of the mimosa, or sliittim-tree, after the

joung shoots have been lopped oft' in spring to

feed the goats.

" Witer is not nearly so scarce in the granitic

district as most travellers have supposed. There

in also ';, far larger amount of vegetation than usu-

ily described. [This was in October and No-

o Jot a full acrount of the cliniat*! and T"t;etiitioii

9cbub«rt (/i'i5#»(, ii. 861) may '>u consulted.
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vember.] Tlie basins on the summita of thi

mountains generally atVord good pasturage, and
even the mnuntain sides, which look bo barren

from the wadies below, are often covered with

numerous plants on which the goats delight to

feed. Many of the smaller wadies, too, are aston-

ishingly fertile, and in former days, when fairly

cultivated by the monks, must have yielded abun-

dance of fruit, vegetidiles, and even corn, for I

found traces in several spots of terrace'! plots tvi-

dently laid out for growing corn. I can readily

believe that at one time (J.OOO or 7,000 monks and
hermits li\ed, as we are told, in these mountains,

and were enabled in great measure, perhaps alto-

gether, to support themselves by tlie cultivation of

the soil. In \V. Jlak alone, in addition to a fine

grove of olives near the ruins of an old monastery,

there is for iJtree milts a constjint succession of

gardens, each garden imving in it two good wells

which never fail, and producing olives, pears, ap-

ples, vinee, figs, palms, nebk, carroul>, apricot,

mulberry, poniegr.inate, and poplar trees; while

above and below these gardens runs a stream of

water which affords here and there a pool large

and deep enouiili to swim in."

All this confirms the view tliat the sustentation

of the Israelites in the desert was not exclusi\ely

miraculous, hut the resources of nature were sup-

plemented by special intervention, from time to

time.

The Anidhkltes.— Mr. Holland discovered in

the neighborhood of Jtbd Ihnleed, " the Iron

Jlountain," remarkable ruins of buildings and

tombs. These were constructed of undressed

stones, of large size, laid together without mortar.

The buildings were apparently designed for store-

houses, having no windows; the tombs contained

human bones. From the extent of these struc-

tures, and their massive workmanship, 51r. Hol-

land concludes that tlicy must have been built by

a large and powerful ])eople; and he is disposed to

refer them to the Amalekites.

The True Sinni.— After a careful exploration

of each point, Mr. Holland rejects Serhal and
Otfjmt'h as the Biblical Sinai, since " in the neigh-

liorhood of the former there is no pldin, in the

latter range there is «" o'le distinct mvuntain.^^

Me suggests as a possible competitor to Jebel

AfitS", Jebtl Um Ahivte^ " the Mother of Heights."

The road to the two is the same up to the last five

or sis miles; both rise almost precipitously from

the plains beneath them; but J. Um Ahicte haa

the advantage of much the larger plain— Senned^

which contains about thirfy squiire miles of good

camping ground.

Route of the IsToelifes. — Mr. Holland is of

opinion that Aiii I/uthi'r-'h, commonly identified

as H.azeroth, could not have been one of the sta-

tions of the Israelites, since it lies hi a cul-de-sac,

and can be approached only by a steep narrow

pass. "After crossing the Red Sea somewhere in

the neighborhood of Suez, the Israelites took the

lower road down the plain along the coast as far

as Ain Hzimictiro^ which may possibly mark the

locahty of Marah. They then turned inland t<j

I'Llim, which 1 would place at Ain Ihwnrn. Their

next encampment was by the sea, possibly near the

mouth of \y. dhnrimdtl^ where was abimdHnc*

of water." The wilderness of Sin is the plain of

es-:>vyb. I")nfbkali was in the neiirhborhood of

tW Ktvth, near Lib-el-r/nir. Ahiah, .it IT. el

A»h, A broad wady uniting with M'. Befdu no?
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hr from W. es-Sheik-h. Rephidim, Mr. Holland

fixes at a point in W, es-S,.eikh about 10 miles

from Jttel Miisfty at the gorge of the '' Mokcul

Nebi Mus<i" the '*se:it of the Propliet Moses."'

This would have given the Amalekites strnteiiic

advantages for surprising the Israelites on tlieir

march.

It was mainly at the instance of .Mr. Holland,

and under the stimulus of his energetic example,

that a scientific corps was sent out in 18ti9, to

explore the peninsula of Arabia I'etra'a. The re-

port of this expedition must give li;;ht upon many
disputed points, but it ciuiuot be obtained in time

for use in this article. J. P. T.

SINTM &"'?''?: [Uepaai: Urra uvMrnlis]),

k people noticed in Is. xlis. 12, as lixin*; at the

extremity of the known world, either in the south

or east. The majority of the early interpreters

adopted the former view, hut the LXX. in giving

TlepffaL favors the latttr. and the weight of modern

authority is thrown into the same scale, the name
being identified by Gesenius, Hitzig, Knobel, and

others, with the cbssical SiniB, the inhabitants of

the southern part of Cfnna. No loc;ility in the

south equally conmiends itself to the judgment:

Sin, the classical Pelusium, which Bochart (Phalec/,

iv. 27) sugijests, is too near, and Syene (Michaelis,

Spicil. ii. d'2) would have been given in its well-

kno^ni Hebrew form. There is no a prioH im-

probability in the name of the ^>in^e being known
to the inhabitants of Western Asia in the age of

Isaiah; for though it is not mentioned by the

Greek geographers until the age of Ptolemy, it is

certain that an inland commercial route connected

the extreme East with the West at a very early

period, and that a traffic was maintained on the

frontier of China between the Sinaj and the Scyth-

ians, in the maimer still followed by the Chinese

and the Russians at Kiacldn. If any name for

these Chinese traders ti-avelled westward, it would

probably be that of the Siuie, whose town Thinse

(another form of the Sinse) was one of the great

emporiums in the western part of China, and is

represented by the modern Thsin or Tin^ in the

mrovince of Schtnsi, The Sinie attained an inde-

pendent position in Western China as early as the

8th century B. C-, and in the 3d century b. c.

established their sway under the d\nasty of Tsin

over the whole of the empire. The Habbinic;il

name of China, Zst/i, .as well as "-China'' itself,

was derived from this dynasty (Geseu. Thts. s. v.).

W. L. B.

SI'ilflTE O^'^D: •Atrecvaioy; [in Chr., Rom.-

Vat. omit:] Zimeiis). A tribe of Canaanites

(Gen. X. 17; 1 Chr. i. 15), whose position is to be

sought for in the northern pirt of the Lebanon

district. Various localities in that district bear a

certain amount of resemblance to the name, par-

ticukirly Sinna, a mountain fortress mentioned by
Strabo (xvi. p. 755); Siimm or Sini, the ruins of

which existed in the time of Jerome ( Qu<esL in

(Vf7i. 1. c); iS^n, a village mentioned in the 15th.

century as near the river Area (Gesen. Thes. p.

948); and Dunniytk, a district near Tripoli (Rob-

inson's Researches, ii. ¥J-^). The Targums :)f On-

kelos and Jonathan give Orthosia, a town ou the

ooast to the northeast of Tripolis. W. L. B.

SrON, MOUNT. 1. {'f^'^ip "»n [hfty

wiount] : Samar. ^IS**!!? IH : rh Spoi rod ^th-"'

notu Svm). One of the various names of Mount
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Hermou which are fortunately presented, all not

improbably more ancient than "Hermon " itself.

It occurs in Deut- iv. 48 only, and is interpreted

by the lexicographers to mean '• lofty." ¥ut3

conjectures that these various appellations were the

names of separate peaks or portions of the moun-
tain. Some have supposed that Zion in Ps. cxxxiii.

3 is a variation of this Sion ; but there is no war-

rant for this beyond the fact that so doing over-

comes a difficulty of interpretation in that pas-

sage."

2. (t5 opos Sictfi'; i" Heb. "Xiuiv opos- mons
^ion. ) The Greek form of the Hebrew name
Zion (Tsion), the famous Mount of the Temple

(1 Mace. iv. 37, 60, v. 54, vi. 48, 62, vii. 33, x. 11,

xiv. 27; Heb. xii. 22; Rev. xiv. 1). In the

books of Maccabees the expression ib always Mount
Sion. In the other Apocrvjthal Hooks the name
Sion is alone employed. Further, in the Macca-

bees the name unmistakably denotes the mount on

which the Temple was built; on which the mosque
of the Akaa^ with its attendant mosques of Omar
and the Mogrebbins, now stands. The first of tha

passages just quoted is enough to decide this. If

it can be estabUshed that Zion in the Old Testa-

ment means the same locality with Sion in the

books of Maccabees, one of the greatest puzzles of

Jerusalem topography will be solved. This will be

examined under Zion. G.
* There can be scarcely a question that in the

passages above quoted from Maccabees, Sion is

synonymous with Jerusalem — as in Isa. ii. 3:

"for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the

word of the hord from Jeriinale/n,'" aud in Ps.

cxMi. 12: "Praise the Lord, Jerusnfem, praise

thy God, O Zi(Hi '" — where the words axe parallel,

and each clause has the same meaning. Accepting

Sion in the hooks of Maccaljees, as the same local-

ity with Zion in the Old Testament used in thia

general sense, we have no great puzzle of Jerusalem

topography tn be solved. The examination pro-

posed in the last hue was for some reason not insti

tuted. S. W.

SIPH'MOTH (ni^Dtt7 [fruitful places,

Fiirst]: [liom. 5a^i; Vat.] 2a<^6i; Alex. 'S.atpcr

fMWs- Siphamot/i). One of the places in the south

of Judah which David frequented during his free-

booting lifie. and to his frifiids in which he sent a

portion of the spoil taken from the .4.n?alekites. It

is named ordy in 1 Sam. xxx. 28. It Is not named
by Eusebius or Jerome. No one appears vet to

have discovered or even suggested an identification

of it.

^
G.

* In 1 Chr. xxvii. 27, Zabdi, one of David's pur-

veyors, is called the Shiphmite, not improbablj

because he belonged to Siphmoth. The comnuita-

tion of sh and s is easily made, and a few MSS-
actually read Shipmoth instead of Siphmoth in

1 Sam. xxx. 28. Thenius suijgests on this last

passage {Backer Samuels), that Siphmoth may he

the same as Shepham (Num. sxxiv. 10, 11) in the

east part of Judah. This is a mere conjecture,

though it agrees with 1 Chr. xxvii. 27, for Zabdi'i

office would require him to be at no great distance

from David's court. H.

SIPTAI [2 syl.] C'QO [thr shold, bowl]

:

5ad>'vT; Al«. 26(^<^i: Sipktii). One of the aoni

o • This Buppoeition, instead of overcoming a

Idifflculty, only adds another and greater. See B»
MON, vol. ii- p. 1047, uotc a (Amer. ed-t. fl. W
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of the Kephaiin, or " Iho giunts," sbiiii by Sibbe-

cbui the ilu^)i:ithite :iL Ge/.er (1 Chr. xx. 4). In

2 iSuni. xxi. IS tie is called Sapii.

SI'RAOH (Seipox, 2ipax= Siradi : in liab-

binic wriU'i-a, WI^D)^ tlie fjither of Jesus (Joshua),

Ihe writer of tlie Hebrew oriy:inal of the Hook of

Ecclesiasticus. [Ecclesiasticus; Jksus, the
Son of Sikacii.] B. F. W.

SI'RAH [tkparlurc, opostasy],TB.'E. WELL
OF (n^&n "112: rh' <ppfap Tov Settpa/z, in

bothllSS. : cU/erna Siva). The spot from which
ibaer was recalled by Joab to his death at Hel)ron

(2 Sam. iii. 20 only), it was appirently on the

northern ro>id from Hebron — that by whicli Abner
would naturally return thruugh liahurini (ver. 10)

to Miihanaini. There is a spring and reservoir on

the west^-'rn side of the ancient northern road,

about ojie mile out of Hebron, which is called Ain
Sari, and gives its name to the little valley in

which it lies tsoe Dr. Kozeii's j)aper on Hebron, in

the ZiiUciinft der D. M. G. xii. 480, and the

excellent map accompanyiug it). This may be a

relic of the well of tih-ah. It is mentioned as far

back as the ]-2tb century by Uabbi l'et;ichia, but

the correspondence of the name with that of Sirali

eeems to have escaped notice. G.

SIR'ION (1^"]^?," i. e. Siryon, in Deut., but

in Ps. xxix. 1^"*nt£^, Sbiryun [see belowj : Samar.

]^"ia7; Sam. Vers, l^l : Savitip ; [Comp. 2a-

piiiiv:] S'trion). One of the various names of

Mount llernion, that by which it was known to

the Ziduiiians (Dent. iii. 9). The word is almost

identical with that (]'**~0) which in Hebrew de-

notes a " breastplate " or " cuirass," and Gesenius

therefore expresses his belief that it was applied in

this sense to the mountain, just as the name Thorax

« No variation from W to Ct', or the reverse, is

DOticed in Djderleiu and Meisner. ou either occuiTence

of the n:iuie. [It exists, however; see MJchaelis's

Bibl. HeOr. on Deut, iii. 9. — A.]

^ • Capt. Warren reports some later observations

respecting Sirion or Hermon, and corrects several minor
inaccuracies of previous travellers. He niake.s the

height of llennon 9,000 feet above the level of the

Mediternmeau, and not 10,000 as in Murray's Hand-
booky ii. 455. The ciu'ious line of stones around the

Bcuthern peak of the tlirec summits is oval and not

circular, and may have been for tlie same purpo-se as

the Knahn nt Moccrt. The exi-^ting temples on Hermoa
probibly were not devoted to tlie older sun-worship

(standing in fact where the sun is not visible until

hour? after it hits risen), and the entr.inces are not on

the west so as to bring the worshipper's face toward

the sim-rising as to a kiblf/i, but all of them opt-n

toward the east. The inscriptions on the temples

about Hermon are mostly Greciiin. nearly mH of tliem

o defacfd that only a few letters in e;irh lino can be

deciphered. {Ailimmim^ Feb. 12, 1S70, and QuarCtrli/

Hfport of the Pal. Erpt. Fuml, No. iv., 18t39.) H.
c Gleseiiiu-* {Ux. s. v.), by comparison with the

Syriac, interprets the name ns " battle-array." Furst,

on the other hitnd (Hamhvb. ii. 279). gives as its

equiralent FT/Hiz/e/wn^, the noare.'^t approiich to which

i« p-'rhaps ' lieutenant." Asii Cantiaiiite word its real

ffgu'fica ir*i i(! probably equally wide of either.

t/ The site of Hvrosiirtu has not vet boeii identified

*rfUi certiiuty. But since the publicitCioti of vol. i.

J^ writer ob.serves that Dr. Thomson {LnnI an'/ Bonk\

lb- xxix.) hiui suKKested a site which seems possible.

SISEUA

(which lias the same meaning) was given to i

nionntai[i in .Ma<^nesia. This is not supported b«

the ISamaritan Version, the reiiderin*^ in which—
U<ibljan— seems to be equivalent to Jtbel esh-

Sfityk/i, the ordinary, though not the only modern
name of the mountain. [Hek.mo>', vol. ii. p
1048.]

The use of the name in I's- xxix. 6 (sliijhtly

altered in the original — Shirion instead of Sirion)

is remarkable, thuugh, bearing in nund the occur-

rence of Shenir in Solomon's Song, it can hardij

be used as an arguuieut for the antiquity of th»

psalm.'' G-

SIS'AMAI [;l syl] ("'npO [(/istingwhf^

Fiirst] : ^oaofidt '• Sisamoi). A descendant of

Sheshan in the line of Jemhineel (1 Chr. ii. 40)

SIS'ERA (Snp'^p c [perh. battle -niruy,

Gea.] : ^eiadpa, ^.ladpa *» Joseph. S XitrdpT}s

Sisai-a). Captain ("Itt') of the army of Jabin

king of Canaan who reigned in Hazor. He him-

self resided in H.-irusiietb*' of the (ientiles. The
particulars of the ruut of Megiddo and of Sisera's

tlight and death are drawn out under the he;ids of

Bakak, iJr.uoKAii, Jakl, Kkmtks, Kisiiom,

Mantle, Tent. They have been recently elabo-

rated, and comtiined into a living wliole, with great

attention to detail, yet without any sacritiee of

forL-e, by Professor Stanley, in his Li-ctnres on the

Ulst. of the Jta'iali Churchy Lect. xiv. To that

accurate and masterly picture we refer our readers.

The army was mustered at the Kishon on the

plain at the foot of tlie slopes of LtJJun. I'artly

owing to the furious attack of liarak, partly to the

impa.ssable comlition of the plain, and partly to the

unwieldy nature of the host itself, which, auumgst
other impediments, contained !>00*^ iron chariots —
a horrible confusion and rout took place. Sisera

deserted his troops and fled oft" on foot. He took

and invites further examination. This is a Tell or

mound on the north side > f the Kishon, in the S- E.

corner of the plain of Akka, just, behind the hills which
separate it from the larger plain ol .lezreel. The Tell

advances close to the foot ot Carmel. and allows only

room for the passage of the river between them. Itb

name is varinusly given as Hirntli'ieli (Thomson),

Hart/iijje/i (Schutu), Hiir.s/iit/e/i (Hohinson), Hirti (Van
de Veldc), and fl-Hirth/r/t. The hitter is the form

given in the official list made for the writer in IStil by
Consul Rogers, and is probably accurate. Dr. Thom-
son — apparently tlie onlv traveller who has examined
the spot— speaks of the Tell as "covered with the

remains of old walls and buildings.*' in which he sees

the relics of Che ancient ca^^tle of Sisera. [HAROsiiera,

Amer. ed.]

e The number of .Tabiu's sfcinding army is given by

Josephus {Ant. v 5. § 1) as 300.000 footmen. 10,00C

horsemen, and 3.0(J0 chariots. These numbers are

large, but they are nothing to those of the .levvish

legends. Sisera "had 40.000 generals, every one of

whom had 100.000 men under him. H» was thirty

years old, and had conquered the whole world : and
there was not a place the walls of which did not fall

down at his voice. When he shouted the very IkmisI*

of the field were riveted to their plaees. 900 horses

wont in liis chariot" ( J<tlkiii ad Inc.). "Thirty-one

kings (comp. Josh xii *J4) went with Sisera and wer«

killed with him. Thev tliirsted after the waters of

the land of Israel, and they aski'd and pmvtHl Sis*t8

to take them with him without further ivw;ird '

(comp. Judg. V. 19). (Her. Hah. ch 23.1 The wiitei

is indebted to (he kind^ioss jf Mr. Dcutwh for thea

extraot><
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* northeast directiou, possibly- througn Xazareth

aud Safed, or, if that direct road was closed to him,

^io\e along by more circuitous routes till he found

himself before the tents of Heber the Kenite, near

Kedesh, on the high ground overlooking the upper

basin of the Jordan Valley. Here he met his dciith 1

from the hands of Jael, Heber s wife, who, although

"at peace" with him, was under a much more

stringent relation with the house of Israel (Judg.

iv 2-2-2, V. 20, 2G, 23, 30). [Kexites, vol. ii. p.

1630] His name long survived as a word of fear

iiid of exultation in the mouths of prophets and

psalmists (1 Sam. sii. 9; Ps. Ixsxiii. 9).

It is remarkable that from this enemy of the

lews should have sprung one of their most eminent

characters. The great Kabbi Akiba, whose father

was a Syrian proselyte of justice, was descended

fmm Sisera of Harosheth (liartolocci, iv. 272).

The part which he took in the Jewish war of in-

dependence, when he was standard-bearer to Bar-

cocha (Otho, //I'st. iloct. Misn. 134 note), shows

that the warlike force still remained in the blood

of Sisera.

2. i'Zia'dpa, 'S.KTapdB'^ Alex. Sto-opooi 2ei(rapo6;

[in Elzr., Vat. omits; in Neh., Vat 1- A. 'Xecreipad]-)

After a long interval the name reappears in the

lists of the Nethinim who returned from the Cap-

tivity with Zerubbabel (1-Izr. ii. 53; Neh. vii. 55).

The number of foreign, non-Israelite names " wliieh

occur in these invahi-tble lists lias been already

noticed under Mehumms (iii. 1875). Sisera is

another example, and doubtless tells of Canaanite

captives devoted to the lowest offices of the Temple,

even though the Sisera from whom the family de-

rived its name were not actually the same pei"son

as the defeated general of Jabin. It is curious

that it should occur in close companionship with

the name Harsha (ver. 52) which u-resistibly recalls

Harosheth.

In the parallel list of 1 Esdr. v. 32 Sisera is

^iven as Aseker. G.

SISIN'NES ("SjiTiWT/r: Sisennes). A governor

of" Syria and Phcenicia under Darius, and a con-

temporary of Zerubbabel (1 Esdr. vi. 3). He at-

tempted to stop the rebuilding of the Temple, but

waS ordared by Darius, after consulting the archives

of Cyrus's reign, to adopt the opposite course, and

to forward the plans of Zerubbabel (*6it/. vi. 7,

\ii. 1). In Ezra he is called Tat:«ai.

* SISTER'S SON- 'Ave^tos, so translated

I !ol. iv. 10 (A. \^.), shoiUd be rendered ** cousin '*

in accordance with its use both in the LXX. and

in classic Greek. See N"um. xsxvi. 11, and LXX.

(Heb. 2n'"T "^3?).

It has been suggested (EUicott, Col. iv. 10,

Trnnsl.) that the term '-sister's son" in the

A. V. may be an archaism, as having been formerly

used like the German Oescfiwisterfcin'.l, in the sense

of "cousin." Similarly the word nephew where-

2v«r it occurs in the A. V. (Judg. xii. 14; Job

a Mehcxim, Nepudsim, Harsha, Rezd*.
'> In the A. V. of vy 20, 21, two entirely distinct

Itrbrew words are eaoh rendered "stri'-e."

c • The word '"slave" occurs in the Englisfc Bible

toly in Jer. ii. 14, and Rev. xviii, 13, and four times

tn the Apocrypha, As the word was not uncommon
ki writers of che epoch to which our version belongs,

iltdre seems to have been a special reason for this ex-

. utuion. Trench suggests (Anihonzed Version, p. 104)

bAt '.^a translntors may have feU that the modem
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xviii. 19; Is. xiv. 2-2; 1 Tim. v. 4), is used in lb«

now obsolete sense of yratidchiU^ desctndanU

D. S. T.

SIT'NAH (n^taii:? {accasaUan, s/r{/e] : ^^
Bpia'i Joseph. 2iTej/;'d: Inimicilim). The second o!

tlie two wells dug by Isaac in the valley of Gerar,

and the possession of which the herdmen of tho

valley disputed with him (Gen. xxvi. 21). Like

the first one, Esek, it received its name from the

disputes which took place over it, Sitmih meaning,

as is stated in the margin, "hatred," or more

accurately "accusation," but the play of espressioD

has not been in this instance preserved in the He
brew.* The LXX., however, ha^e attempted it:

^Kp'ivovTO .... 4x^p'^°"
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ *^''^ name

is the same as that of Satan, and this has been

taken advantage of by Aquila and Syunnachus,

who render it respectively avriKeifxcvT} and ivay-

TLivais. Of the situation of Esek and Sitnah

nothing whatever is known. [Gekar.] G.

SIVAN. [Month.]
* SKIN. [Uadgek Skins; Bottle; Leath-

KR.]

* SKIRTS. Ps. cxxxiii. 2. See Ointmeni-,

vol. iii. p. 2-21-i b.

SLAVE.*^ The institution of slavery was rec-

ognized, though not established, by the ^losaic Law
with a view to mitigate its hardships and to secure

to every man his ordinary rights. Repugnant aa

the notion of slavery is to our minds, it is difficult

lo sec how it can be dispensed with in certa*!!

ph:ises of society without, at all events, entailing

severer evils than those which it produces. Ex-

clusiveness of race is an instinct that gains strength

in proportion as social order is weak, and the rights

of citizenship are regarded with peculiar jealousy

in communities which are exposed to contact with

aliens. In the case of war, carried on for conquest

or revenge, there were but two modes of dealing

with the captives, namely, putting them to de;ith

or reduci[ig them to slavery. The same may be

said in regard lo such acts and outrages as dis-

qualified a person for the society of his fellow-

citizens. Again, as citizenship involved the con

dition of freedom and independence, it was almoat

necessary to offer the alternative of disfranchisement

to all who through poverty or any other contin-

gency were unable to support themselves in inde-

pendence. In all these cases slavery w;ts the niihlf»st

of the alternatives that offered, and may hence !«

regarded as a blessing rather than a curse. It

should further be noticed that a laboring cbiss, in

our sense of the term, was almost unknown to tht

nations of antiquity: hired service was regarded as

incompatible with freetlom; and hence the slave in

many cases occupied the same social position as

the senant or laborer of modern times, though

differing from him in regard to political status.

The Hebrew designation of the slave shows that

service was the salient feature of his condition ; for

the term ebed,'^ usually applied to him, is derived

term conveys an idea of degradation and contempt
whi'-h the Hebrew and Greek equivalents do not con-

vey as applied to the ancient systeui of servitude.

Siave (softened from sklave) was originidly a na-tional

appellation, Sidavonic or Sclaronlr. On the etymology
of the word see 3chmitthenaer*3 \V\}rierb. far Kii/mot-

osif, etc., p. 447, and Gibboa'a lUdipe ard Fnt )/ Ifu

Roman Empire^ ch. It. J-
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from a verb signifying ' to work,"' and the very

Kune term is used in rel'erenee to otiices of Iiigli

trust lielii liy free men. In sliort, service fliul

(J;i\ery would linve been to the ear of the llohrew

t*quiv:dent terms, though he fully recognizt'd grades

of servitude, according as llie servant was a lie-

hrew or a non-Hebrew, and, if the latter, according

as he was bought with money ((_Ien. xvii. 12; Kx.

xii. 44) or born in the house (lien. xiv. 14, xv. -i,

xvii. '2;J). We shall proceed to describe the con-

dition of these classes, as regards their original

reduction to slavery, the methods by whicii it might

be teradnated, and their treatment wliile in that

Rt:it£.

I. Hebrew Slaves.

1. The circumstances mider which a Hebrew
might be reduced to servitude were— (1) povertv;

(2) the commission of theft; and (.3) the exercise

of paternal authority. In the first case, a man who
liad mortgaged his property, and was unable to

support his family, nught sell himself to another

Hebrew, with a view liotli to obtain maintenance,

and perchance a surplus sufficient to redeem his

property (Lev. xxv. 2ij, 3S)). It has been del)ated

whether under this law a creditor could seize Ins

debtor and sell him as a slave:" the words do not

warrant such an inference, for the poor man is said

in I,ev. xxv. 39 to sell hinisvlf (not as in the A- V.,

"be sold;" see Gesen. Thes. p. 787), in other

words, to enter into volunfnry servitude, and this

under the pressure not of debt, but of pi/verfy.

The instances of seizing the children of debtors in

2 K. iv. 1 and Neh. v. 5 were not warranted by

law, and must be regarded as the outrages of law-

less times, while the case depicted in the parable of

the unmerciful servant is probably boi'iowed from

Koman usages (Matt, xviii. 25). The words in Is.

1. 1, " Which of my creditors is it to whom I have

sold you?" have a pi-'ima fncie bearing upon the

question, but in reality ap|dy to one already in the

condition of slavery. (2.) The commission of tlieft

rendered a person li;d)le to servitude, whenever res-

titution could not l>e made on the scale prescribed

iiy the Law (Kx. xxii. 1, 3). The tliief was bound

to work out tlie value of his restitution money in

the service of him on whom the theft had been

committed (for, according to .losephus, Ant. xvi. I,

§ I, tliere was no power of selling the person of a

thief to a foreigner) ; when this had been effected

he would be free, ;is implieil in the expression "sold

for his theft," i. t. for Ihe amount of his theft.

Tins law contra-sts favorably with that of the Ko-

mans, under which a thief became the actual prop-

erty of his m:ister. (3.) The exercise of paternal

avithority was limited to the sale of a daughter of

teiuler ai^e to he a maid-servant., with the ulterior

view ol lier becoming a concubine of tlie purcliaser

(Kx. xxi. 7}. Such a case can perhaps hardly be

vegarded as implying servitude in the ordinary

inse of the term.

2. I lie servitude of a Hebrew might be ternn-

iiated in three ways: (1) by the satisfaction or the

renuss'o:i of al' claii is against him; '^ (2) by the

recurrence of the year of .Jubilee (Lev. xxv. 40),

o Michaclifi (Comrf.nnt. iil. 9, § 123) decides in the

(ffltniative.

b This is implied in the statement of the cases which

^T« risL- to tlie serTituiic : indeed without such au

M.'tuiiiption the wnidn "for ids theft ''(Ex. xxii. 8)

would be unmejuiitig. The IVibbinists gave their sanc-

Hlon to »w\i a view (Miiimon. Abad. 2, §§ 8, 11}-
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which might airive at any period of Uj servitude

and (3), failing either of these, the expiration ol

six )ears from the time that liis servitude com
menced (Kx. xxi. 2; Ueut. xv. 12). There can b«

no doubt that this last regulation applied equally

tAj the cases of poverty and theft, though Kalibinica.

writers have endeavored to restrict it to the former.

The period of seven yeai-s hits reference to the Sab-
batical principle in general, but not to the Sabbat-
ical year, for no regulation is laid down in reference

to the manumission of servants in that year (l^v.

xxv. 1 ff.; Deut. xv. 1 ft'.). We have a single in-

stmce, iuciced, of the Sabbatical }ear being cele-

brated by a general manumission of Hebrew slaves,

but this was in consequence of tlie neglect of the

law relating to such cases (der. xxxiv. H'"). (4.)

To the above modes of obtahnng liberty the Kab-
binists added ;is a fourth, the death of the mastei
without leaving a son. there being no iK)wer of

claiming the slave on the part of any heir except a

son (Maimon. Abad. 2, § 12).

If a servant did not ilcsire to avail himself of tl»-

opp<)rturHty of Iea\ing his service, he was to signify

his intention in a formal manner before tlie judges

(or more exactly at the place oj' jii(hjment^), and
tlien the master was to take him to the door-post,

and to bore his car through with an awl (Kx. xxi.

(J), driving the awl into or "unto the door," as

stateii in lieut. xv. 17, nnd thus fixing the sen-ant

to it. Whether the door was that of the master's

house or the door of the sanctuary, as Kwald (Al-

tertli. p. 245) infers from the expression e/ haehhim^
to wliich attention is drawn above, is not stated;

but the significance of the action is enhanced by
the former view; tor thus a connection is estab-

lislied between the servant and tlie house in which
he was to serve. The boring of tlie ear was prob-

ably a token of suljection, the ear being the organ
through whicli commands were received (I's. xl. 6).

A sindlar custom prevailed among the Mesojiota-

mians (duv. i. 104), llie Indians (Xen. Anab. iii.

1, § 31), and ntlier ancient nations. A servant

wlio had submitted to tins operation remained, ac-

cording to the words of the Law, a servant "for

ever" (Ex. xxi. 6). These words are, liowever,

interpreted by Josephus {Ant. iv. 8, § 28) and Ity

the Kabbinists as meaning until the year of .Jubi-

lee, partly from the universality of the freedom that

was then proclaimed, and partly perliaps because it

was necessary f(jr the servant then to resume the

cultivation of his recovered inheritance The lat-

ter point no doubt presents a dilficulty, but the in-

terpretation of the words " for ever " in any other

tlian their obvious sense presents still greater diffi-

culties.

3. The condition of a Hebrew servant was by no

means intoleralde. His master was admonished to

treat him, not " as a liond-servaiit, but as an hired

servant and as a sojourner," and, again, " not to

rule over him with rigor" (Lev. xxv. 3!), 40, 43).

The Kabbiuista .specifit'd a variety of duties as com
ing under these general precepts: for instance, com-

pensation for personal injury, exemption from nie*

nial duties, such as unbinding the master's sandals

c The reuderiiig of the A. V. " at tkf end of seven

years " io this passage is not wholly correct. Tht
meaning rather is "at the eud of a Siibbiitieal perio<)

of Near.-*,"' the vvhole of tlie seventh yc.ir It^iiig regarded

as the end of the period.

'' C*n 7Sn" vS ; Trpi)? TO (eptTT7pi V, UfX.
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iT carrying him in a litter, the use of gentle lan-

guage on the part of the master, and the iii;ujite-

tiance of the seiTaiit's uife and children, though

the master was not allowed to exact work irom

ihem (Mielziner, SUtiveii bti dt/i Hebr. p. 31). At
|

the termination of his servitude the master was en-

joined not to *• let him go away empty," but to re-

munemte him liherally out of his flock, his floor,

and his wine-press (Dent. sv. 13, 14). Such a cus-

tom would stimulate the servant to faithful service,

inasmuch as the amount of the gift was left to tlie

uia8tev*s discretion; and it would also provide him
with mt'ans wherewitii to start in the world afresh.

In the event of a Hebrew becoming the servant

of a "stranger," rueaning a non-Hebrew, the ser-

vitude could be terminated only in two ways,

namely, by the arrival of the year of Jubilee, or by

the repayment to the master of the purchase-money

paid for the servant, after deducting a aum for the

value of his services proportioned to the length of

his servitude (Lev. xsv. 47-55). The servant might
be redeemed eitlier by himself or by one of his re-

lations, and the olject of this regulation appears to

have been to impose upon relations the obligation "

of effecting the redemption, and thus putting an

end to a state which must have been peculiarly

galling to the Hebrew.

A Hebrew woman might enter into voluntary

servitude on the score of poverty, and in this case

she was entitled to her freedom after six years' ser-

vice, together with the usual gratuity at leaving,

just as in the case of a man (Dent xv- 12, 13).

According to Rabbinical trariition a woman could

not be condemned to servitude for theft; neither

could she bind herself to perpetual servitude by

having her ear bored (Mielziner, p. 43).

Thus far we have seen little that is objectionable

in the condition of Hebrew servants. In respect

to marriage there were some peculiarities which,

to our ideas, would be regarded as liardships. A
master might, for instance, give a wife to a He-
brew servant for the time of his servitude, the wife

being in this case, it must be remarked, not only a

Blave but a non-Hebrew. Should he leave when
bis term has expired, his wife and children would
reiftain the absolute proi)erty of the master (Ex.

txi- 4, 5). The reason for this regulation is, evi-

dently, that the children of a female heathen slave

were slaves; they inherited the mother's disqualifi-

tation. Such a condition of marrying a slave would

be regarded as an axiom by a Hebrew, and the

ease is only incidentally noticed. Again, a f:\ther

might sell his young daughter * to a Hebrew, with

1 new either of [his] marrying her hinjself, or of

[hisj giving her to his son (Ex. xxi. 7-9). It di-

uinishes the apparent harshness of this proceeding

kf we look on the purebase-money as in the li;j;ht of

a dowry gi^cn, as was not unusual, to the parents

of the bride; Btill more, if we accept the Rabbin-
ical view (which, however, we consider very doubts

ful^ that the consent of the maid was required be-

fore the marriage could take place. But even if

this consent were not obtained, the pateniai author-

ity would not appear to be violently strained ; for
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a In the A. V. the sense of obligation is not; con-

reyed ; instead of ''may '' in w- 48. 49. dutli ought
ct be substituted-

* The female slave was in this case termed rT?2S
T T

M dbtin'.t froD> nrr^ti"', appUeJ to the ordinar}

among ancient nations that authority was generallj

held to extend even to the hfe of a child, much
more to the gi^iIIg of a daughter in man-iage.

The position of a maiden tlius .sold by her fathei

was sulject to the following regulations: (1.) She
could not " go out as the men-servants do," i. e.

she could not leave at the termination of six yeara,

or in the year of Jubilee, if (as the regulation as-

sumes) her master was willing to fulfill the object

for which he had purchased her. (2.) Should he

not wish to marry her, he should call upon her

friends to proem-e her release by the repayment of

the purchase-money (perhaps, as in other case^,

with a deduction for the value of her services).

(3.) If he betrothed her to his son, he was bouu'i

to make such provision for her as he would for one
of bis own daughters. (4, ) If either he or his son,

having married her, took a second wife, it should

not be to the prejudice of the first. (5.) If neither

of the three first specified alternatives took place,

the maid was entitled to immediate and gratuitous

hberty (Ex. xxi. 7-11).

The custom of reducing Hebrews to servitude

appears to have fallen into disuse subsequently to

the Babylonish Captivity. The attempt to enforce

it ui NehcTuiah's time met with decided resistance

(Neh. V. 5), and Herod's enactment that thieves

should be sold to foreigners, roused the greatest

animosity (Joseph. Ant. xvi. 1, § 1). Vast num-
bers of Hebrews were reduced to slavery as war-
captives at different periods by the Phceniciana

(Joel iii. 6), the Philistines (Joel iii. 6; Am. i. 6),

the Syrians (1 Mace. iii. 41; 2 Mace. viii. 11), the

Egyptians (Joseph. Ant. xii. 2, § 3), and, above
all, by the Romans (Joseph. B. J. vi. 9, § 3). We
may form some idea of the numbers reduced to

slavery by war from the single fact that Nicauor
calculated on reaUzing 2,(lt)l) talents hi one cam-
paign, by the sale of Gtptives at the rate of 90 for a

talent (2 Mace. viii. 10, 11), the number required

to fetch the sum being 180,000. Tiie Phoenicians

were the most active siave-de:ilers of ancient times,

purchasing of the Philistines (Am. i. 9), of the

Syrians (2 Mace. viii. 11). and even of the tribes

on the shores of the Euxine Sea (Ez. xxvii. 13),

and selling them wherever they could find a mar
ket about the shores of the Mediterranean, and
particularly in Joel's time to the people of Javan
(Joel iii. 6), it being uncertain whether that name
represents a place in South Arabia or the Greeks
of Asia Minor and the peninsula. It was probably

through the Tyriaus that Jews were transported

in Obadiah's time to Sepharad or Sardis (Ob. 20).

At Rome vast numbers of Jews emerged from the

state of slavery and became freedmen. The prico

at which the slaves were offered by Nicanor was
consideral'ly below the ordinary value either in

Palestine or Greece. In the former country it

stood at 30 shekels (= about ^3 85.), as stated

below, in the latter at about li niin.as (=: about

£.0 1». Gd.), this being the mean between the ex-

tremes stated by Xenophon {Mem. ii. 5, § 2) at

the ordinary price at Athens. The price at which
Nicai.or offered them was only ^£2 lbs. 2d. a head.

household slave. The distinctioD is marked in regard

to Hagar, who is described by the latter term befort

the birth of Ishmael, and by the former after that

event (comp. Gen. xvi. 1, sxi. 10). The relative valoi

of the terms is expressed in Abigairs address, '' Ijet

thiuA handmaid "mah) be a servant (shiphdut/i^ to

wash,'' etc. (1 Sam xxv. 41).
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S";S^^ J^'f^fl^.^ 1^'!"' I'l ^-T^ '-'"-^»^ »'-- app«», tc h.„1^243 15s.) each (Sen. I. c; Joseph. AiU. xU.
V, §a).

n. Kun-Uebrew Slave*.

1. The majority of non-HeI>rew slaves were wnr-
rajitives, either tlie C'anaaiiilcs who had survived
the genenJ extemiinatio]i of their raee under Josiiua,
or such ns were conquered lioni tlie otiier surround-
iiiK nations (Num. xxxi. -Jti fi'.). licsides these,
niaii.v were obtained by purchase from foreign slave-
dealers (Uv. XXV. 4-1, 4i): and others may have
been resident foreigners who were reduced to this
Biate eitlier Ijy poverty or crime. The RabhinisLs
lurther deemed that any person who performed the
services of a slave became iji$ofuclii a slave (Mishn.
Kclush. ], § 3). The children of slaves remained
slaves, being the class described as " born ni the
house" ((ien. xiv. 14, xvii. 12; Eccl. ii. 7), and
hence the nunil)er was likely to increase as time
went on. The ordy st.-itement as to their number
applies to the |H)st-liabylonian period, wlien tliey
amounted to 7,3:j7, or about 1 to U of the free iwp-
ulation (I':zr. ii. C5). We have reason to believe
that the number diminished subsequently to this
period, the Pharisees in particular being opposed to
(he system. The average value of a sla\e appears
to have been thirty shekels (Ex. xxi. 32), varpnr
of cour.se according to age, sex, and capabilities
'Ihe estimation of persons given in Lev. xxvii. 2-f,
probably applies to war-captives who had been ded-
icated to tlie Lord, and the price of their redemp-
tion would in this case represent the ordinary value
of such slaves.

2. That the slave might be.manumitted, appears
from Ex. xxi. 26, 27 ; Lev. xix. 20. As to the
methods by which this might be effected, we are
told nothing in the Bible; but the Kabbinists spe-
cify the following four methods: (1) redemption
by a money payment, (2) a bill or ticket of free-
dom, (3) testamentary dispo.sition, or, (4) any act
that implied manumission, such as makiiif a slave
one's heir (Mielziner, pp. (io, 66).

°

3. The slave is described as the " pcssession " of
his m.aster, apparently with a special reference to
the power which the latter had of disposing of him
to his heirs as he would any other article of per-
sonal property (Lev. XXV. 45, 46); the .-.lave is also
described as his master's "money" (Ex. xxi. 21)
1. e. as representing a certain money value. Such'
expressions show that he was regarded very much
in tlie light of a mmtcijiium or chattel, lint on
the other hand, provision was made for the protec-
tion of his person : willful murder of a slave entailed
the same punishment as in tlie case of a free man
(Lev. xxiv. 17, 22). So .again, if a master inflicted
so severe a punisliiiient as to cause the death of his
servant, he was liable t« a penalty, the amount of
winch probably depended on the circumstances of
*lie case, for the Rabbinical view that tlie words
b; shall be surely punished," or, more correctly,
il is to be avenged," imply a sentence of deatli,

li ftboUy untenable (Ex. xxi. 20). No punishment
«1 all w.is imposed if the slave .survived the piinish-
tucnt by a day or two (Ex. xxi. 21 ), the loss of the
.•lave" being regarded as a suthcieiit punishment in
tljis case. A minor personal injurv, such as the
loss of an eye or a tootli was to be recompensed by
giving the servant his lilierty (Ex. xxi. 26, 27).

been gentle— occasionally too gentle, as we Infer
from Solomon's advice (Prov. xxix. 19, 21), ncr do
we lie;ir more than twice of a slave running awaj
from his master (1 Sam. ixv. 10; I K. ii. 39).
1 he slave was considered bv a conscientious niastel

.as entitled to justice (Job xixi. 13-15) and honor-
able treatment (I'mv. xxx. 10). A slave, according
to the lUbbinists, had no power of acquiring prop-
erty for himself; whatever he might become entitled
to, even by way of compensation for personal injury,
reverted to his master (Mielziner, p. 55). On the
otlicr hand, the master might constitute him his
heir either wholly (Gen. xv. 3), or jointly with his
children (I'rov. xvii. 2); or again, he niight give
him his daughter in man-iage (1 Clir. ii. 35).

The position of the slave in regard to religious
privileges waa favorable. He was to be circum-
cised (Gen. xvii. 12), and hence was entitled to
partake of the I'aschal sacrifice (Ex. xii. 44), aa
well as of the other religious feslivab (Deut.'xii.
12, 18, xvi. 11, 14). It is implied tliat every .slave
must hare been previously brought to the knowl-
edge of the true God, and to a willing acceptance
of the tenets of Judaism. This would naturally
be the case with regani to all who were " bom in
the house," and who were to be circumcised at the
usual age of eight days; but it is difficult to under-
stand how those who were " bought with money,"
as adults, could be always induced to change tlieii

creed, or how they could be circumcised without
having changed it. '['be llosaic Law certainly pre-
supposes an univers.al acknowledgment of .lehorah
within the limits of the Promised Land, .and would
therefore enforce the dismissal or extermination of
slaves who persisted in heathenism.

The occupations of slaves were of a menial char-
.acter, as implied in Lev. xxv. 39, consisting partly
ill tlie work of the house, and partly in |iersonal
attendance on the master. Eeniale .slaves, for in-
stance, ground the corn in the handmill (ICx. xi. 5;
Job xxxi. 10; Is. xlvii. 2), or gleaned in the har-
vest field (liuth ii. 8). They also baked, w:ished.
cooked, and nursed the children (Mishn. Cetliuo.

5, § 5). The occupations of the men are not
specified; the most trustworthy held confidential
po.sts, sucli .as that of steward or major-domo (Gen.
XV. 2, xxiv. 2), of tutors to sons (Prov. xvii. 2),
and of tenants to persons of large estate, for such
ippears to have l)een the position of Ziba (2 Sam.
•'' 2. 10). w. L. Ii.

* For a translation of the work of :\lielziner

(Copenhairen, 18.)!M referred to in this article, see
-4mti-. T/iiol. Jta-iew for .'^pril and July, 1861
(vol. iii); compare Saalschutz's />'is .\/os'iisclie

lieclit (Herb 1853), ch. 101, Ir.anslated by Dr. E.
P. ISarrows in the BiU. ISncra for .Ian. 1862, and
an art. by Dr. Harrows, 'J'lie FlihU rrtul 1<1 ircn/.

ibid. .Inly. 1862. .See also Albert Harnes, hiipiirl^

iiilu (he Scriptui-iil I'iews of Hlnreri/, Pliila. 1846
G. H. ( 'heever, Ilisloricnl itml Leynl .htih/menl oj
(lie. 0. ']'. lu/iiinst Sl'ivenj. in the UUil. i^ncrn for

Oct. 185.5, and Jan., April, and July, 18.56 (one-
sided); and J. H. Hittiiger, Urbiew SenUutle, ii

the Neio h'ni/l.mr/er for May, 1860. A.

SLIME. The rendering in the A. V. of th
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.„H ,1 T„ T "PP""^;" disproportion between this was elTected. In this case the law is speaking of UT H.^
'^""""•'"K "'«"l«tion, ari^ing probabi, out of gitiina.e punishment " wi'h » rod ; " In th. Dwt ofie dTfferent circumstances under which the iiyury 1 violent assault
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Afttbfl, translated dicr^aAToy I'y tlie LXX., and

ifilujiten in the Vulgate. Tbat oui- translators

uudenstood by this word the substance now known
is bitumen, is evident from the iollowirii;; passages

In Holland's Hiiiy (ed. 163'Aj: ' I'lie very chinimy

dinte Bitumen, which at certaine times ol' the yere

floteth and swiuniieth upon the lake of Sodom,
called Asphaltites in Jury " (vii. 15, vol. i. p.

16'i). "The Bitumen whereof I speake, is in

some places in mainier of a muddy sU/tie ; in

others, very earth or niinerall " (sxxv. 15, vol. ii.

p. 557).

The three instances in which it is mentioned in

the 0. T. are abundantly illustrated by travellers

and historians, ancient and modern. It is first

spoken of as used ibr cement by the builders in the

plain of Shinar, or Babylonia {Gen. xi. 3). The
bitumen pits m the vale of Siddim are mentioned

in the ancient fragment of Canaanitlsh history

(Gen. xiv. 10); and the ark of papyrus in which

Moses was placed was made impervious to water by
a coating of bitumen and pitch (Kx. ii. 3).

Herodotus (i. 17!J) tells us of the bitumen found

at Is, a town of Babylonia, eight da_\s' journey from

Babylon. 'I'he captive Eretrians (Her. vi. 119)

were sent by Oarius to cuUect asphaJtum, salt, and

oil at Ardericca, a place two hundred and ten

Btadia from Susa, in the district of Cissia. The
town of is was situated on a river, or small stream,

of the same name, which flowed into tlie Eupiirates,

and carried down with it the lumps of bitumen,

which was used in the building of Babylon. It is

probably the bitumen springs of Is which are de-

scribed in Strabo (xvi. 743). Eratosthenes, wliom

he quotes, says that the liquid bitumen, wliich is

called naphtha, is found in ^usiana, and the dry in

Babylonia. Of the latter there is a spring near

the Euphrates, and when the river is llooded by
the melting of the snow, the spring also is filled

and overflows into the river. The masses of bitu-

men thus produced are fit for buildings which are

made of baked brick. Diodorus Sicuius (ii. 12)

Bpeaks of the abundance of bitumen in Bat)ylonia.

It proceeds from a spring, and is gathered by the

people of the country, not only for building, but

when dry for fuel, insteail of wood. Ainmianus
Marcellinus (xxiii. 6, § 23) tells us that Babylon
was built with bitumen by Semiramis (comp. Plin.

XXX.7. 51; Berosns, quoted I)y Jos. Arii. x. 11, § 1,

c. Apion. i. 19; Arrian, Kxp. Ah vii. 17, § 1, &c.).

The town of Is, mentioned by Herodotus, is with

out doubt the modern Hit or //ee/, on the west or

right bank of the Euphrates, and four days' jour-

ney, N. W., or rather VV. N. W., of Bagdad (Sir

R. Ker Porter's Trav. ii. 361, ed. 1822). The
principal bitumen pit at Heet, sa^-s Mr. Kich (.l/t-

vioir on the Ruins of B rh^Lni^ p. 63. ed. 1815),

has two sources, and is divided by a wall in the

;entre, on one side of wliich the bitumen bubbles

up, and on the other the oil of naphtiia. Sir R.

K. Porter (ii. 315) oliserved "that bitumen was
tinefly confined by the C'haldaean builders, to the

^undations and lower parts of their edifices; for

Lie purpose of preventing the ill etTecls of water."

" With regard to the use of bitume:.," he adds,

" I saw no vestige of it whatever on any remnant
t>f buildir.g 01. the higher ascents, and therefore

drier regions." I his view is indirectly confirmed

by Mr. Uich, who says that the tenacity of bitumen
>ears no proportion to that of mortar. The use

f bitumen appe;irs to have been confined to the

Aabylouiaos, for at Nineveh, Mr. Layard ob.serves
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{Nin. ii. 278), "bitumen and reeds were not em.
ployed to cement the layers of bricks, as at Baby-
lon; although both materials are to be found io

abundance in the immediate vicitiity of the city.''

At Nimroud bitumen was found under a pavement
{Nin. i. 29), and "tlie sculpture rested simply
upon the platform of sun-dried bricks without any
other substructure, a mere layer of bitumen, uliout

an inch thick, having been placed under the plinth
"

{Nin. tf Bob. p. 208). In his description of the

firing of the bitumen pits at Nimroud by his Arabs,
Mr. Layard falls into the lanijuage of our trans-

lators. " Tongues of flame and jets of gas. driven
from the burning pit, sliot through the murky
canopy. As the fire brightened, a thousand fan-

tastic forms of light played amid the smoke. To
break the cindered crust, and to bring fresh sUme
to the surface, the Araljs threw large stones into

the spring In an hour the bitumen
was exhausted for the time, the dense smoke grad-
ually died away, and the pale light of the moon
again shone over the black sUnie pits^' (Nin. tf

Bob. p. 202).

The bitumen of the Dead Sea is describetl by
Strabo, Josephus, and Pliny. Strabo (xvi. 763)
gives an account of the vulcanic action by wliich

the bottom of the sea was disturbed, and the
bitumen thrown to the surface. It was at first

liquefied by the heat, and then changed into a
tliick viscous substance by the cold water of the
sea, on the surface of which it floated in lumps
(^wA-oi). These lumps are described by Josephus
{B. ./. iv. 8, § 4) as of the size and shape of a
h&idlesii ox (cump. Plin. vii. 13). The semi-liquid

kind of bitumen is that which Pliny says is found
in the Dead Sea, tlie e;irthy in Syria about Sidon.
Liquid bitumen, such as the Zacynthian, the Baby-
loidan, and the Apolloniatic, he adds, is known by
the Greeks by the name of pis-asphaltum (comp.
Ex. ii. 3, LXX.). He tells us moreover that it was
used for cement, and that bronze vessels and statues

and the heads of nails were covered with it (Plin.

XXXV. 51). The bitumen pit-s by the Dead Sea are

described by the monk Broc.irdus (Desa; Terr.
Sanct. c. 7, in UgoUni, vi. 1044). The Arabs of

the neighborhood have perpetuated the story of its

formation as given by Strabo. " They say that it

forms on the rocks in the depths of the se;i, and
by earthquakes or other submarine concussions if

broken off in Urge masses, and rises to the sur-

face" (Thomson, Lnnd .;."</ Book^ p. 223). They
told Burckhardt a similar tale. " The asphaltum

(%-#^), Hommar^ which is collected by the Arab*

of the western shore, is said to come from a moun-
tain which blocks up the passage along the eastern

Ghor, and which is situated at about two hours

south of Wadij Afijeb. The Ai-abs pretend that

it oozes up from fissures ui the clifl*. and collects in

large pieces on the rock below, where the mass
gradually increases and hardens, until it is rent

asunder by the heat of the sun, with a loud explo-

sion, and, falling into the sea, is carried by the

waves in considerable quantities to the opposLe
shores" {Trav. in Stfrin, p. 394). Dr. Thomson
tells us that the Arabs still call these pits by the

name binret humniar^ which strikingly resemble*^

the Heb. beeroth chemdr of Gen. xiv. 10 {Land
and Hovk\ p. 224).

Strabo says that in Baljylonia boats were made
of T'cker-work, and then covered with bitumen to
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keep out tiic water (xvi. p. 743). In the mine
wzy the nrk of rushes or papyrus in wliich Mosfs

w;ia placed was plastered over uilh a mixture of

bitumen and pitch or t:ir. Ur. riiumson remarks

(p. 224): "This is douhly interesting, as it reveals

the process hy which tliey prepared the bitumen.

The mineral, as found in this country. melU readily

enough ty itself; hut then, wlien cold, it is as

brittle as j^iajss. It must be mixeti with t'lr wliile

nieltinij, and in that way forms a hard, flossy wax,

perfectly impervious to water." We know from

Strsbo (xvi. p. 764) that ibe Kgyptians used the

bitumen of the Dead Sea in the process of em-
balming;, and PUny (vi. 35) mentions a spring of

the same mineral at Coramhis in Ktliiopia.

W. A. W.

SLING (^^1^.: a<f,^yS6trn:fundn). The sliug

has been in all ages the favorite weapon of the

aliepherds of Syria [I Sam. xvii. 40; liurckhardts

Nofts^ i. .u), and hence w-as adoj)ted l)y the Isnel-

itish army, as the most effective weapon for li^jht-

armed troops. The iienjamites were pjirticuhiriy

ex|)ert in their use of it: even the lelVhanded could

'-sling stones at an hair and not miss" (Judj^. xx.

US; comp. 1 C'hr. xii. 2). According to the Tar-

gum of Jonathan and tiie Syriac, it was the weapon

of the ('herethites and I'elethites. It was advan-

tagetmsly used in attacking and defending towns

(2 K. iii. 25; Joseph. B. J. iv. 1, § 3), and in

skirmishing (B. J. ii. 17, § 5). Other eastern

nations availed themselves of it, as the Syrians (1

Mace. ix. 11), wlio also invented a kind of artificial

sling (1 Mace. vi. 51); the Assyrians (lud. ix. 7;

I^iyard's Nin. ii. 344); the Egyptians (Wilkinson,

I. 357); and the Persians (Xen. Anab. iii. 3, § 18).

The construction of the weapon hardly needs de-

icription: it consisted of a couple of strings of

Egyptian Slingers. (Wilkinson.)

I lew or some fibrous substance, attached to a

U-atliern recepticle for the stone in the centre,

which was termed the cy/A," i. e. pan (1 Sam. xxv.

29): tlie sling was swung once or twice round the

hflttd, and the stone was then discliarged by letting

go one of the strings. Sling-stones '' were selected

for their smoothness (1 Sam. xvii. 40), and were

'' Other words besides those mentioned in vol. ii. p.

IWil.,are:—
1. "^_2p^ : 6 (rvY«Aeu.>p: ctusor (2 K. xxiv. 14),

vbere e/iardsh Is also used, thus denoting a workman
tf an iDferior kind.
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recognized as one of the ordinary mmiitior.s of wai

(2 Chr. xxvi. 14). In ai-tion tlie stones were eithn

earned in a b:\g round the neck (I Sam. xvii. 40)
or were heaped up at the feet of the combatant
(Layard's Nin. ii. 344) The violence with which
the stone was projected supplied a vivid image of

sudden and forcible removal (Jer. x. 18). The
rapidity uf the wliirling motion of tlie sling round
the head, was enjbleinatic of inquietude (] Sam.
xxv. 2!), '• the souls of thine enemies shall he tvfiiii

round in the midst of the pan of a sling "); while

the sling-stones represented the enemies of Ciod

(Zech. ix. 15, *'they shall tread under foot the

sling-stones"). The term mnryemaU'^ in I*rov.

xxvi. 8 is of doubtful meaning; tiesentus (Thrs.

p. 1203) explains of "a heap of stones," as in

the margin of the A. V., the LXX.; ICwaid, and
Hitzig, of "a sling," as in the text. W. L. ]i.

* SLUICES. The word so translated ("t^StT,

in Is. xix 10 seems to have been entirely misap-

prehendetl by our ICnglish translators, after thi

example of some of the ancient versions. It menm
/lire, wuf/es, and the last clause of the verse should

be rendered, ^'and all those who work lor wages

shall be of a s:Mi heart." On tlie origin of the

error and the true meaning, see Gesenius {Comm.
ii. iltn .Usain^ in loc.). K. D. C. It,

SMITH.'' The work of the smith, togethei

with an account of his tools, is explained in

Ha.ndickaft, vol. ii. p. 992 f. A description of

a smith's workshop is given in Ecclus. xxxviii. 28

H. \V. P.

SMYR'NA ['S.fj.vpva^ myn-h: Smyrna], The
city to which allusion is made in Kevelation ii.

8-11, was founded, or at least the design of found-

ing it was entertiiined, by Alexander the Great soon

after the battle of tlie Graiiicus, in consequence of

a dream when he had lain down to sleep after the

fatigue of hunting. A temple in which two god-

desses were worshipped under the name of Neniesei

stood on the hill, on the sides of which the new
town was built under the auspices of Antigonui
and Lysimachus, who carried out the design of th«

conqueror after his death. It was situated twenty

stades from the city of the same name, which

after a long series of wars with the l,y<iians had
been finally taken and s:icked by lialyattes. The
rich lands in the neighborhood were cultivated by

the inhabitants, scattered in vjlhiges about the

country (like the Jewish population between the

times of Zedekiah and I'lzra), for a period which

Stral)0. speaking roundly, citlls 400 ^ea^s. The

descendants of this population were reunited in the

new Smyrna, which soon became a wealthy and
important city. Not only was the soil in the

neighborhood eminently productive— so that tha

vines were even said to have two ^Tops of grapet» -

but its position was such as to render it the natural

outlet for the produce of the whole valley of tha

Hernius. The I'pamnean wine (which Nestor in

the Iliad, and Circe in the Odyssey, are represented

as mixing with honey, cheese, and nie;d, to make a

2- tr^l / '. xT^tvpoKinK- matieator: a hammerer

a t«rm applied to TubalCain, Oen. iv. 22 (Ges. pp
530. 755; Saalschiitz, Arch. Htb. i. 143). ITubai

Cain.]

3. D 7in : 6 Tvirrtay: he tliBt £U)itea (the %uii

wV-, irt>vpa, mats). Is. xli. 7.
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Kind of sahui tlressiiii;) grew even down to the time

of i'liny in the immediate neighborhood of the

teuiple of the Mother of the ^ods at Smyrna, and

doubtless played its part in the orgiastic rites l)Oth

of that deity and of Dionysus, each of whom in

the times of Imperial Rome possessed a guild of

worshippers frequently mentioned in tlie inscrip-

tions as the Upa avifoSos ixvarav fx7}Tphs Sittu-

Arjrfjs ;^nd the hpa avvoSos fxucmoi/ koI r^x^irteu

^lovvaov. One of the most remarkable of tlie

citefs d'(eun-e of Myron which stood at Smyrna,

representing an old woman intoxicated, illustrates

the prevalent habits of the population.

The inhabitants of New Smyrna appear to have

possessed the talent of successfully divining the

course of e^enti in the truublous times tln-ough

which it was their des*iny to pass, and of habitu-

iily securing fur themselves the fa\or of the victor

for the time being. Their adulation of Seleucus

and liis son Antioehus was excessive. The title d

deiys fcal <juiri)p is given to the Litter in an extant

inscription; and a temple dedicated to his mother

"tratonice. under the title of ^AippoBiTTi SToaro-
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z/iKis, was not ^rJy constituted a saucluai-y itself,

but the same riglit was extended in virtue ol it to

the whole city. Yet when the tide turned, a ten*

pie was erected to the city Rome as a divinity in

time to save the credit of the Smyrn^ans as zeal-

ous friends of the lioman people. Indeed, though

history is silent as to the particulars, the existence

of a coin of Smyrna with the head of Mithridates

upon it, indicates that this energetic prince also, for

a time at least, must have included Smyrna within

the circle of his dependencies. However, during

the reign of 'i'iberins. the reputation of the Smyr-

UEeans for an ai'dent loyalty was so unsullied, thhl,

on this account alone they obtained permission t^

erect a temple, in behalf of all the Asiatic cities, l-

the emperor and senate, the question having beec

for some time douldful as to whether their city or

Sardis [Saudis] — tlie two selected out of a crowd

of competitors — should receive this distinction.

The honor which had been obtained with such dif-

ficulty, was requited with a proportionate adulation.

Xcro appears iu the inscriptions as auT^p Ttii

(TvuTravTOS afOpwir^tou ycfous.

The Castle and Port of Smyrna. (Laborde.)

It seems not impossible, that just as St. Paul's

llustrations in the Kpistle to the Corinthians are

derived from the Isthmian games, so the message

to the Church in Smyrna contains allusions to the

itual of the pagan mysteries which prevailed in

that city. The story of the violent death and re-

viviscence of Dionysus entered into these to sucli

in extent, that Urigen, in his argument against

Celsus, does not scruple to quote it as generally ac-

cepted by the Greeks, although by them interpreted

metaphysically (iv. 171, ed. Spencer). In this view,

the words d ttpwtos koI 6 efrxaTOv, &y iyevero

v€Kphs tfoi e(iifffy (Rev. ii. 8) would come with

peculiar :oree to ears perhaps accustomed to heir

them u. a very different application." The same

may be said of Swcw cot rhv critpavov Tfjv C^^^i
it having been a usual practice at Smyrna tx> pre-

gent a crown to the priest who superintended the

religious ceremonial at the end of his year of office

Several persons of both sexes have the title of trr^

<pavT](p6poi in the inscriptions; and the context

sliows thvit they possessed great social consider-

ation.

In the time of Strabo the ruins of the Old

Smyrna still existed, and were partially inhabited,

but the new city was one of the most beautiful in

all Asia. The streets were laid out as near aj

might be at right angles; but an unfortunate over-

sight of tlie architect, who forgot to make under-

ground drains to carry of!" the storm rains, occa-

sioned the fioodintr of the town with the filth and

refuse of the streets. There was a large public li-

brary there, and also a handsome buihling sur-

rounded witli porticoes whicli served as a nmseum.

It was consecrated as a heroiim to Homer, whom
the Sm^rnaeans claimed as a countryman. There

was ali*o an Odeum, and a temple of tlie Olympian

Zeus, with whose cult that of the Koman emperor*

was associated. Olympian games were celebrated

here, and excited great interest. On one of these

* This is the more likely, from the superstitious re- Bovutv iepoK just above the city outside the walli, In

0X(X m wbicli the Smyrnaeiine held i-hiuice phrases which this mode of diviuation vras the orJuiAry oiM

cAir^owf ) as a material for augury. They had a kAij- (Pausaulas ix. 11, § 7j.
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D. C8) a Elioiiiaii 3011thoccasions (in the year A,

Df llie name of Arteniidorus oLtaiiieci creatcr dis-

tinctions limn any on record, under peculiiir cir-

cumstances, wliicli l'ausani:is relates. He was a

pancratiast, and not long lielore had heen beaten

at Elis from deficiency in growth. Hut when the

Smyrna;!!!! Ctlympia next came round, his bodily

strength had so develoiied that he «as victor in

three trials on the same day, the first against bis

former competitors at the I'elopoiincsian CHympia,

the second with the jontlis, and the third with the

men; the last contest having been provoked by a

taunt (I'ausanias, v. 14, § 4). The extnine inter-

est excited by the games at Smyrna may perhaps

Bci-ount for the remarkable ferocity exhilnted by

the pojiulation against the aged bishop I'olycarp.

It was exactly on such occiisions that wliat the p-i

gana regarded as the unpatriotic and anti-social

spirit of tlie early Christians became most apparent;

and it was to the violent demands of the people as-

semiiled in the stadium that the lioman proconsul

jielilcd up the martyr. The letter of the Smyr-

na'ans, in which the account of his martyrdom is

contained, re]iie9onts the Jews as taking part witli

Uie Gentile* Hi accusing him as an enemy to the

state leligion, — conduct which woulJ be inconceiv-

able in a sincere Jew, but which was quite natural

in those whom the sacred writer characterizes as

•'a synagogue of Satan " (llev. ii. 9).

Smyrna under the Komans was the seat of a con-

ventus jtirii/iciis, whither law cases were brought

from the citizens of Magnesia on the Sipylus, and

also from a Macedonian colony settled in the same

country under the name of Hyrcani. Tlie last ;ire

probably the descendants of a military body in tlie

service of Sekuciis, to wliom lands were given soon

after the building of New Smyrna, and who, to-

gether with the Magnesians, seem to have had the

Smyrna^an citizenship then bestowed upon them.

The decree containing the particulars of this ar-

rangement is among the marbles in the University

of Uxford. The Honians continued the system

which they found existing when the country passed

over into their hands.

(StniliO, xiv. IS.iff.; Herodotus, i. 16; Tacitus,

Annul, iii. 03, iv. oB; I'liny, fJ- -V. v. 29; Hoeckh,

Inscripl. O'rac. " Smyriu-ean Inscriptions," espe-

cially Nos. 316.3-3176; I'ausanias, loca cii., and

iv. ai, § 5; Maerobius, Satui-mdia, i. 18; [Prof.

G. M. Lane, art. Smyi-na, in BM. Sacra for Jan.

i.SaS.J) J. \V. H.

• Smyrna is about 40 miles from Ephcsus, and

now connected with it by a railroad. [KfiiEsus,

Amer. ed.J The Apostle John must often have

passed between the two places during his long life

ut Kphesus. Paul's ministry at Kphesus (.Acts XX.

31) Ijeloiigs no duubt to an earlier period, belore the

gospel bad taken root in the other city. Tlie spot

where I'olycarp is suppo.sed to have been burnt at

the stake is near the ruins of a stadium on the hill

oehind the present town. It may be the exact spot
|

or ceitainly near there, for it is the place wheie the

people were nccustonied to meet for public siieeta-

cles. Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, touched at

Smyrna on his voyage to Kouie, where he was

thrown to wild beasts in the amphitheatre, about

A. D. 108. Two of his extant letters weie addres.sed

to Polycarp and t« the Smyrmeans. Smyrna is the

i.nly one of the cities of the seven elmrclies which

retains any importance at the present day. Its

population is sUitol to be 150,000, nearly one half

»f whom are Mohammedans. On the import of
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the Kevelator's message to the Churcli at Smynu
may be mentioned Stier's i^uj>j>Uiiunl to his He-

dtii Jisu, pp. 129-137, and Archbishop Trench'*

Commtntart/ on the KjdstUs to the iyeven

Churches, pp. 132-152 (Amer. ed.). H.

SNAIL. The representative in the A. V. ol

the Hebrew words shahtul and chOma.

1. Shablul (b:\b2tt": KT,p6^\ iifrfpov, Aq.

;

X^piov^ Sym. : cera) occurs only in Ps Iviii. 9

(,8, A. v.): "-4s a, shablul which melteth let (the

wicked) pass away." 'iliei'e are various opinions

as to the meaning of this word, the most ciirioui'

jierliaps, being that of .Symmachus. The LX>'

read " melted wax," similarly the Vulg. 'I'he ren

dering of the A. V. ("snail ") is supported by th:

authority of many of the .lewish Doctors, and is

probably correct. 'I'lie
( 'haldee Paraphr. explaiiii

ehnblul hy thiblala (S^/D^iH), i. e. '*a snail or a

slug," which was supposed by the Jews to coi:-

sume away and die by reason of its constantly

emitting slime as it crawls along. See tichul. ad

Gtm. Moed Kidtm, 1, fol. 6 15, as quoted by Bo-

chart (//iVioj. iii. 560) and Gesenius (Tins, p
212). It is needless to observe that this is not a

zoilogical fact, though perhaps genel-ally believed

by the Orientals, i he term shahlul would denote

either a Umax or a htUx, which are particularly

noticeable lor the slimy track they leave behind

them.

2. Chirmet (tipH : (raopo: /'icecdi) occurs only

as the name of some unclean animal in Lev. xi. 30.

The LXX. and A'lilg. understand some kind of

lizard by the terni: the .\ral)ic versions of Er-

penius and Saadias give the chamtltan as the ani-

mal intended. The Veneto-Greek and the Rab-

bins, with whom agrees the A. V., render the

Heb. term by " snail." Hochart {llUroz. ii.

500) has endeavored to show that a species ol

small sand lizard, called chulica by the Arabs, is

denoted ; but his argument rests entil-ely upon

some supposed etymological foundation, and proves

nothing at all. The truth of the matter is that

there is no evidence to lead us to any conclusion

;

perhaps some kind of lizard may be intended, as

the two most important old versions conjecture.

W. H.

» SNARES OF DEATH. The rendering

of the A. V. in 2 Sam. xxii. 6; Ps. xviii. 6, " The

sorrows of hell compassed me about, the snares of

death prevented me," needs correction and expla-

nation. The passage may be thus ti-anslated :
—

'' The cords cf the underworld {Sltrot) were cast

around me

;

The snares of deatt! had caught me.^'

The psalmist describes him.eelf, in metaphors hor

roweii from hunting, as caught m tlie toils of hie

enemies, and in imminent danger of his life. A.

SNOW (3^tt' : xKiKi Sp6aoi in Prov. xxvi.:

nix). The historical books of tlie HiUe contain

only two notices of snow actually lalling (2 Sam.

xxiii. 20; 1 Mace. xiii. 22). hue the allusions in

the poetical books are so numerous that there can

he no doubt as to its being an ordinary occurrence

in the winter months, 'lliiis, liir instance, the

snow-storm is mentioned among the ordmai-y oper-

ations of nature whicli are illusli-ative of the t're

ntor's power (Ps. cxlvii. 10. exlviii. 8). We have

again, notice of the beneticial eHk't of snow on thi

soil (Is. Iv. 10). Its color is adduced as an -oiagt
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of brilliancy (Dan. vii. 9; M.-itt- xxviii. 3; Rev. i.

14), of purity (Is. i. 18; Lam iv. 7, in reference

to the white robes of the princes), anil of the

blanchitii; eflects of leprosy (Ex. iv. G; Num. xii.

10; 2 K. V. 27). In the book of -lob we have ref-

erences to the supposed cleansing effects of snow-

water (is. 30), to the rapid melting of snow under

the sun's rays (xxiv. 19), and the consequent flood-

ini; of the brooks (vi. 16). The thick falling of the

flakes forms the point of comparison in the obscure

p:issai^e in Ps- L-cviit. 14. The stiow lies deep in the

raviiifs of the hifrhest ridge of I^banon until the

suniiiier is far advanced, and indeed never wholly

disappears (Robinson, iii. 531); the summit of Her-

man also perpetually glistens with frozen snow

(Robinson, ii. 437). From these sources probably

Lhc Jews olitained their supplies of ice for the pur-

pose of cooling their beverages in summer (Prov.

XXV. 13). The '' snow of Lebanon " is also used as

an expression for the refreshing coolness of spring

water, probably lu reference to the stream of Si-

loam (Jer. xviii. 14). Lastly, in Prov. xxxi. 21,

snow appears to be used as a synonym ibr winter or

cold weather. The liability to snow must of course

vary considerably in a country of such varying alti-

tude as Palestine. Josephus notes it as a peculiar-

ity of the low plain of Jericho that it was warm
there e\en when snow was prevalent in the rest of

the country {B. J. iv. 8, § 3). At Jerusalem snow

often falls to the depth of a foot or more in Janu-

ary and Keliruary, but it seldom lies (Robinson, i.

42!i). At Nazareth it falls more frequently and

deeply, and it lias been observed to fall even in the

maritime plain at Joppa and about (."armel (Kitto,

Phys. IJist. p. 210). A comparJsun of the notices

of snow contained in Scripture and in the works of

modern tnivellers would, however, lead to the con-

clusion that nioie tell in ancient times than at the

present day. At L)ainascus, snow falls to the depth

>f nearly a foot, and lies at all events for a few

days (Wortabefs Syri'f, i. 215, 236). At Aleppo

t falls, but never lies for more than a day (liusseU,

. 69). W. L. B,

* The " time of harvest*' (Prov. xxv. 13) an-

iwera to our summer rather than the autumn. At
Damascus snow procured from Anti-Lebanon is
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kept for sale in the baza;irs during the h^t months,

and being mixed with the juice of pomegranutea
with sherbet and other drinks, forms a ftivorite bev-

erage. " In the heat of the day," says Dr. Wil-

son, "the Jews at f/asbeed, in northern Galilee,

ottered us water cooled with snow from Jt/jtl eah-

Shtikh, the modern Hermon '' {Lands of (he BiOUj

ii. 186). *' Countless loads of snow," says Dr.

SchuLz (Jerusalem, eine V'orlesung, p. 10), " are

brought down to Beirut from the sides of Snmiin,

one of the highest peaks of Lebanon, to freshen the

watt;r, otherwise hardly lit to drink." (See also

Volney, Voyiye t» Et/yptc ti tn Syrie, p. 262.)

The practice of using snow in this manner existed

also among the Greeks and the Romans. The
comparison in the proverb therefore is very signif-

icant. The prompt return of the messenger with

good tidings refreshes the heart of the anxiously

expectant like a cooling draught in the heat ot

summer. H.

* SNUFF-DISH. [Censkr; Fire-pan.]

SO (S10 [Kgypt. "SVrec/; or S't'rec, an Egyptian

deity, Furst] : '^-qywp; [Alex. 2wa; Comp. 2oua:]
San). " So" king of Kgypt" is once mentioned in

the Kilile. Hoshea, the last king of Israel, evi-

dently intending to become the vassal of Egypt,

sent messengers to him, and made no present, aa

had been the yearly custom, to the king of As-

syria (2 K. xvii. 4). The consequence of thia

step, which seems to have been forbidden by the

prophets, who about this period are constantly

warnhig the people against trusting in Egypt and

Ethiopia, was the imprisonment of Hoshea, the

takmg of Samaria, and the carrying captive of the

ten tribes.

So has been identified by different writers with

the first and second kings of the Ethiopian XXVth
dynasty, called by Manetho, Sabakon aiid Sebi-

chos. It will be necessary to examine the chronol-

ogy of the period in order to ascertain which of

these identitications is the more probable. We
therefoi;e give a table of the dynasty (see below),

including the third and last reign, that of Tirha-

kah, for the illustration of a later article. [Tib-

HAK.AH.]

TABLE OF DYNASTY XXV.

EOTPTlAN Data. Hebrew Data.

>. 0. Manethc. Monuments.
Correct

reigns ?
B. 0. Evmt$.

719

7>7

e95

Africanus. Eustibius.

TreJ Trs.

1 Sabakon 8 1. Sabakon 12

2. Sebichos 14
|
2. Sebichos 12

3. Taikos 18 3. Tarakos 20

Order.

1. SHEBEK .

2. SHEBETEK

3. TEHARK.A

Highest

Yr.

xn.

XXVI.

12

12

26

cir.723or703.

cir.703or683?

Hoshea's tmsty witn

Sc

War with Sennacherib.

The accession of Teharka, the Tirhakah of Scrip-

ture, may be nearly fixed on the evidence of an

Apis-UUtlet, which states that one of the bulls Apis

was born in his 2Gth year, and died at the end of

the 20th of Psammeticbus I. This bull lived more

than 20 years, and the longest age of any Apis

gtated is 2fi. Supposing the latter duration, which

would allow a short interval between Teharka and

193

Psammetichus II., as seems necessary, the acces-

sion of Teharka would be b. c 695. If we assign

24 years to the two predecessors, the commence-

ment of the dynasty would be B. c. 719. But it

is not certain that their reigns were continuous.

The account which Herodotus gives of tbe war of

Sennacherib and Sethos suggests that Tirhakah

was not ruling in Egypt at the time of the destrnc*
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tion of the Assyrian amiy, so tfial we may either

conjecdtre, :is I)r. Iliticks has done, that tlie reii^ii

:>f Sethos followed that of Shehetek and pieoetleil

th:it of Tirimkuh over Kgypt {Journ. Sue. Lit.,

January, 1853), or else that Tirhakah was kin;; of

Kthinpia whiic Shehetek, not the saiue as .Setlios,

ruled in Kijypt, the former liypothesis hein^ tar the

more probahle. It seems iinpossihle to arrive at

any positive conclusion as to the dates to which
tiie mentions in the Hihie of So and Tirhakah
refer, hut it must l»e remarked that it is difficult

to overthrow the date of b. c. 7'21, for the taking

of Sauiaria.

if we adopt the earlier dates So must correspond

to Shehek, if tlie later, perliaps to Shehetek; but
if it should he found tliat the rei^^n of Tirhakah is

dated t^x) hiL;h, the former identilication miirht still

be held. Tlie name Shehek is nearer to tlie He-
brew name than Siiehetek, and if the Masoretic

points do not faithfully represent the ori;;inal pro-

nunciation, as we niii^ht almost infer from tlie con-

Bonants, and the name was Sewa or Seva, it is not

very remote from Shehek. \Vc cannot account for

the transcription of the LXX.

From Kj^yptian sources we know n^Jthing more
of Sliehek tiuin that he conquered and put to death

Bocchoris, the sole king of the XXIVth dynasty,

as we learn from Manetho's list, and that lie con-

tinued the monumentiil works of the K<;yptian

kinj^s. There is a long inscription at El Kurnak
in which Slieljek speaks of tril>utes from " the kini;

of the Land of Kuala (Smaka)," supposed to

be Syria. (Brugsch, Ilkfi'tre tfEf/ypfc^ i. 244)
This gives some slight confirmation to the identi-

fication of this king with So, and it is likely that

the founder of a new dynxsty would have en-

deavored, like Shishak and Psamiiietichus I., tlie

latter virtually the founder of the XXV'lth, to re-

store the Egyptian supremacy in the neighboring

Asiatic countries.

The standard inscription of Sargon in his palace

at Khursal)a(I states, according to M. Oppert, that

after the capture of Samaria, Hanon king of (la/a,

iind Sehech sultan of Egy])t, met the king of As-

syria in battle at Kapih, Kapliia, and were defeated.

Sehech disa])peared, l)ut Hanon w;is captured.

I'haraoh king of Egypt was tlien put to tribute.!

{Les Inscriptions Assyrtenues des ti'n'(/oni(/e8, ete-

p. 22.) This statement would appear to indicate

that either Shehek or Shehetek, for we cannot ],

great stress upon the seeming identity of name
with the former, advanced to the support of Hoshea

and his party, and being defeated fled into ICthiopia,

leaving the kingdom of Egypt to a native prince.

This evidence ftivors the idea that the Ethiopian

kings were not successive. U. S. P.

SOAP (H'^na, "12: ir6a- I'crbn, h. bonth).

The Hebrew term bdi-itfi does not in itself be;»r the

specific sense of soap, hut is a general term for any

sultstance of clentisirif/ qualities. As, however, it

apprars in .ler. ii. 22, in contradistinction to net/iei;

which undoubtedly means *' nitre," or mineral

alkali, it is fair to infer that bnrUfi refers to vege-

talile alkali, or some kind of [K>tash, which forms

one of the usual ingredients in our soap. Nnmer-
&US plants, capable of yielding alkalies, exist in

"'alestine and the surrounding countries; we may
notice one named I/t-Jjelbth (the snUnln kali of

botanists), found near the Uead Sea, with ukws-

Uk« leaves, tlie ashes of which are called tl-Kuli

from their wtrvMig alkaline properties (HobiuBon,

SOC'H
Bihl Hesenrches, i. 505); the .{;)vrw, found mau
Sinai, which when pounded serves as a substitute

for soap (Kohinson, i. 84); the yiUim^ or "soap
plant" of Egypt (Wilkinson, ii. lUO); and the

heaths in tlie neighljorhood of .loppa (Kitto's Phys.
UiAi. p. 2il7). Modern travellers have also noticed

the Snpotiitfin ujjicinitlis and the MtSi'inbryan-
iheiuuin nvdijiorvm, both (assessing alkaline prop-

erties, as growing in Palestine. I-roni these sources

large quantities of alkali have been cstraeted in

past ages, as tht^ heaps of ashes out.>*ide Joiiisalem

and NnUtts testify (Robinson, iii. 201, 2t»i*), and
an active trade in the article is still prosecuted jviih

.Aleppo in one direction (Russell, i 7!)), and Arabia
in another (Burckhardt. i. (JG). We need not as

sume that the ashes were worked up in the forni

familiar to u^ : lor no such article was known to the

Egyptians (Wilkiiison, i. ISti). The uses of soap
among the Hel^rews were twofold : (1 ) for cK':insing

eitlier the i>erson (.ler. ii. 22: dob ix. 30, when
for " never so clean," read *' with alkali ") or the

clothes; (2) for purifying metals (Is. i. 25, where
for " purely," read " :ui throm.'li alkali "). llitzig

suggests that borWi should be suhstituted for OeritJi,

"covenant," in Ez. ix. 37, and Mai. iii. 1.

W. L. B.

SO'CHO 05lt£? [l^rauc/us]: S.^x^V. Socho\

1 t.'hr. iv. 18- Probably the town of Socoh in

.ludah, though which of the two cannot be ascer-

t^iiiied. It appears from its mention in this list,

that it was colonized by a man or a place named
Ileber. The Targum, playing on the pitssage after

the custom of Hebrew writers, interprets it as re-

ferring to Moses, and takes the names Jered, 8oco,

Jekuthiel, as titles of him. He was "the Rabba

of Soco, because he sheltered ("730) the house of

Israel with his virtue." G.

SO'CHOH {row [branches] : [Rom. 2a.-

XcU;] "Alex. 2o;^Aw: iSocc/io). Another form of

tlie name which is more correctly given in the A. V.
as Soc<iM, but which appears therein under no less

than six forms. The preserit one occurs in the list

iif King Solomon's commissari.at districts (1 K. ir

10), and is therefore probably, though not certainlv,

the town in the i<hefel'ih, that lieing the great corn-

growing district of the country. [SocoH, 1.]

SO'COH (r^D'^ir [see above]). The nam*-

of two towns in the tribe of .ludah.

1. (2aaj;^w; Alex. 5aix^- ^'^f^'"-) In the dis-

trict of the Sht'/elfi/i (.Josh. xv. 35). It is a

member of t!ie same group with Jarmuth, Aztk^h.

Shaaraim, etc. The same relative situation is im-

plied in the other pass.ages iii which tlie place

(under slight variations of form) is n.vntioned. At
Ephes-damniim, between Socoh and Azekah ( I Sam.
xvii. I), the Philistines took up their posititm fiir

the memorable engagement in which their champion

was slain, and the wounded fell down in the roail

to Shaaraim (ver. 52). Sochn, Adtdlam, Azekah,

were among the cities in .ludah which Rehnlioani

fortified after the revolt of the northern tribea

(2 Chr. xi. 7), and it is mentioned with others of

the original list as being taken by the Philistines

in the reign of Aliaz (2 Chr. xxviii. 18).

In the time of Eusebius and .leromC (OnomaM,

"Soccho") it bore the name of Socchoth, and Kj

a The text of tbe Viit. M3. \s so corrupt aa to pn
Tent any name beiog recoKuued.
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uelw*en 8 and 9 Roman miles from Eleutheropolis,

«n the road to Jerus;ilein. Paula passed through it

on her road from Bt-thleliem (?) to Kgypt (Jerome,

Kp. PiiuUe. § 14). As is not unfrequently tlie case

in this locality, there were then two villages, an

upper and a lower (OnoiU'ist.). Dr. Robinson's

identification of Socoh with tsh-SltUice'ikth " in the

ttestern p-irt of the mountains of Judah is very

prol)ahle {Biil. Res. ii. 2L). It lies about L mile to

the north of the track from Beit J'thrin to Jerusa-

lem, between 7 and 8 I-Jiglish miles from the former.

To the north of it within a couple of miles is Yitr-

muk, tlie ancient .lanimth. Dmnun^ perhaps Ephes-

dammim, is about the same distance to the east,

»nd although Azekah and Shaaraim have not been

dentified, there is no doubt that tliey were in this

aeifjliborhood To complete the catalogue, the

ruins— which nuist be those of the upper one of

Kusebius's two vilhiixes— stand on the southern

slope of the \\'<i(}y es~Suint, wliich with great prob-

ability is the Valley of Elah, the scene of Goliath's

death. (See i'ol ler. ."J^/f Witnrlerunr/, p. 122.)

No traveller appeals to have actually visited the

spot, but one of the few who have approached it

describes it as '' nearly half a mile above the bed

of the \Vady, a kiiid of natural terrace covered

with green tields (in sprinir), and dotted with gray

ruins" (Porter, llandhk. p. 249 ti).

From this village probaldy came " Antigonus of

Soco," who lived about the commencement of the

3d century B. c. He was remarkable for being the

earliest -lew who is known to have had a (ireek

name; for being the disciple of the great Simon,

gurnamed the Just, wiiotn lie succeeded as president

of the Sanhedrim; for being the master of Sadok
the reputed founder of tlie Sadducees; but most
truly remarkable as Hie author of the following

saying which is given in tlie Mishna {Firke Ahofft^

i. 3) as the substance of his teaching, " Be not ye

like servants who serve their lord tliat tiiey may
receive a reward, liut be ye like servants who
lerve their lord without liope of receiving a reward,

but in the fear of lli-aven
"

Socoh appears to l)e mentioned, under the name
of Soclii/s^ in tlie Acts of the Council of Nice,

though its distance from Jerusalem as there given

s not sufficient for the identilication proposed above

fReland, P"L p. 1019).

2. (2a)x«' Alex. Sw^w: Socut/i.) Also a town
jf Judah, but in the mountain district (Josh. xv.

48).'* It is one of the first group, and is named
in company with Anab, Jattir, Kshteinoh, and
others. It has been discovered by L)r. Kol)inson

[Bibl. Res. i. 494) in the Wm/y el-'KhalU, about 10
iiiles S. W. of Hebron; bearing, like the other

^ocoli, the name of ts/i-S/iuwtik(;h, and with Anab,
Sano'r, \-ilth\ within easy distance of it. G.

* SOD, the preterite of seethe ; " And Jacob

lod pottage,'* Gen. xxv. 29; and see also 2 Chr.

ixxv! 13. H.

* SODDEN, past participle of "seethe" (Ex-

lii. 19). [Sod.] H.

SOO)! OTD [a amfdani, favm-he]: -Zovhi-,

a Shnwe:keh is a dimioutive of SftauJe^h, as Miireikhy

if Slurk^ahy etc.

b The Krri to this passage reads ^^^Ii?, i. e. Soco.

c \t\B perhap.^ douhtful whether the uauie had not

hlBO the form HTO'^P, SedJmah, which appears in

Sec. X 19. The sufttx may in this case be only the
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[Vat. SouSet:] SoiU). Hie father of Gad iiel. th€

spy selected from the tribe of Zebulun (Num. xiii.

10).

SOD'OM (2"T7/ i. e. Sefloni [see note be-

low]: [to] 2(l5o^; Joseph. ^ 7r<fA(s 5o5ojuiTw»':
SoUomfr, Jerome vacillates between singular and
plural, noun and adjective. He employs all the
following forms, Sodomam, in Soclomis, SodonMru/n^
Soduni^, SodoinitiB). One of the most ancient

cities of Syria, whose name is now a synonym for

the most disgusting and opprobrious of vices. It

is commonly mentioned in connection with Gomor-
rah, but also with Admah and Zeboim, and on ens
occasion (Gen. xiv.) witli liela or Zoar. Sodom
was evidently the chief tcwn in the settlement. Its

king takes the lead and the city is always named
first in the list, and appears to be the most im-
portant. The four are first named in the ethno-

logical records of Gen. x. 19, as belonging to the
Canaanites: "The border of the Canaanite was
from Zidon towards Gerar unto Azzah: towards
Sedom and Amorah and Admah and Tsehoiui unto
Lasha." The meaning of which appears to be that

the district in the hands of the Canaanites formed
a kind of triangle— the apex at Zidon, the south-

west extremity at Gaza, the southeastern at I-asha.

Lasha, it may be remarked in passing, seems most
probably located on the iV'idy Zurka .V/(//h, which
enters the east side of the Dead Sea, about nine

miles from it< northern end.

The next mention of the name of Sodom (Gen
xiii. 10-13) gives more certain indication of the

position of the city. Abram and Lot are standing

together between Bethel and Ai (ver. 3), taking, as

any spect:itor from tliat spot may still do, a survey

of the land around and lelow them. Eastward of

them, and absolutely at their feet, lay the " circle

of .'ordaii." It was in all its verdant glory, that

glory of which the traces are still to be seen, and
which is so strangely and irresistibly attractive to a
spectator from any of the heights in the neighbor-

hood of Beihel— watered by the copious suppliea

of the Wndy Kelt, the Ain Sidtan, the Aiii Duk^
and the other springs whicli gush out from the

foot of the mountains. These abundant water*

even now support a niass of verdure before tliey are

lost in tlie light, loamy soil of the region. But at

the time when Abram .and I,ot beheld tiieni, they

were husbanded and directed by irrigation, after

the mariner of Egypt, till the whole circle w;is one
great oasis— " a garden of Jehovah *' (ver. 10). la

the midst of the garden tlie four cities of Sodom,
Gomorrah, Admah, and Zel)oim appear to have

been situated. To these cities Lot descended, and
retiiining his nomad habits amongst the more civ-

ilized manners of the Canaanite settlement *' pitched

his tent" by<' the chief of the four. At a later

period he seems to have been living within the

walls of Sodom. It is necessary to notice how
abs(»lute!y the cities are identified with the district.

In the subsequent account of their destruction

(Gen. .xix.), the topographical terms are employed
with all the precision which is characteristic of

such early times. '* The Ciccar,''^ the " land of the

n of motion, but the forms adopted by LXX- and

Vulg. fevor the belief tha-, t may be part cf th«

name.

*' Tho word is 15?, " at," not " towards,' u Ic ttM

A. V. Luzzatto, vicino a ; UCX lo-ic^fwct. ev XoM
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Ciccdr," " Oir.cAr of Jordan," recnre a^rain ajid

Egain both in chaps, xiii. and xix.. and " the cities

of (he Ciccar^' is the ahnost technical di-sii;nation

of the towns which were destroyed in the catastrophe

related in the hitter chapter. The mention of the

Jordan is conclusive as to tlie situation of the dis-

trict, for tlie dordan ceases where it enters the

Dead Sea, and can liave no existence soutli of tliat

lH)int. lint, in addition, there is tlie mention of

the eastward direction from Bethel, and the fact

of the perfect manner in which the district north of

the Lake can he seen from the central hij^hlands

of the country on wliich Abram and Lot were

standing. And there is still further corroboration

in Dent, xxxiv. .'i, where "the r/tvdr" is directly

connected with Jericho and Zoar, coupled with

the statement of Gen. x- already quoted, which ap-

pears to place Zoar to the north of Lasha. It

may be well to remark here, with reference to what

will be named further on, that the southern half

of the l)ead Sea is invisible from this point; not

merely too distant, hut shut out by intervening

heights.

We have seen what evidence the earliest records

afford of the situation of the five cities. Let us

now see what tbey say of the nature of that catas-

trophe by which they are related to have been de-

stroyed. It is described in Gen. xix. as a shower

of brimstone and fire from Jeho\ah, from the skies

— *' The l-ord rained upon Sodom, and upon Go-
morrah, brimstone and fire from the Lord out of

heaven ; and he overthrew those cif ies, and all the

plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that

which grew upon the ground" .... '-and lo!

the smoke of the land went up like the smoke of a

furnace." *' It rained fire and brimstone from

heaven '' (Luke xvii. 29). However we may inter-

pret the words of the earliest narrative one thing is

certain, that the lake was not one of the agents in

the catastrophe. Further, two words are used in

Gen. xix. to describe what happened: n*'ntt''n,

to throw down, to d^troy (vv. 13, 14), and TJpn,

to overturn (21, 25, 29). In neitherof these is the

presence of water— the submergence of the cities

or of the district in which they stood — either

mentioned, or im[ilied. Nor is it implied in any

if the later passages in which the destruction of

the cities is referred to throughout the Scriptures.

Quite the contrary. Those passages always speak

of the district on which the cities once stood, not

as siibtnerged, but as still visible, though desolate

and uninhabitable, " Hrimstone, and salt, and

burning .... not sown, nor beareth, nor any

grass groweth therein " (Deut. xxix. 23). " Never

to be inhabited, nor dwelt in from jreneration to

generation; where neither Arab should pitch tent

nor sliepherd make fold " (Is. xiii. 20). " No man
abiding there, nor son of man dwelling in it" (.ler.

xlix. 18; 1. -40). "A fruitful land tunied into

fialtness" (I*s. cvii. 34). " Overthrown and bunit"

(Amos iv. 11). "The breeding of nettles, and

laltpits, and a perpetual desolation " (Zeph, ii. 9).
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" A waste lai'd that smoketh, and plants beariLg

fruit which never cometh to ripeness" (Wisd. i,

7). "Land lying in clods of pitch and heaps ol

ashes " (2 I'^dr. ii. 9). " The cities turned into

ashes " (2 Pet. ii. 6, where their destruction by fir«

is contrasted with the Deluge).

In agreement with this is the statement of Jo-

sephus (B. J.f iv. 8, § 4). After describing the

lake, he proceeds: '^ Adjoining it is Sodomitis, once

a blessed region abounding in jiroduce and in cities,

but now entiiely burnt up. They say that it waa
destroyed by lightning for the impiety of its inhab-

itants. And even to this day the relics of the r>i-

vine tire, and the traces of five cities are to be seen

there, and moreover the ashes reappear even in th*

fruit." In another passage (B. J. v. 13, § 61 hi

alludes incident^illy to the destruction of Sodom,
contrasting it, like St- Peter, with a destnu^tion by

water. By comparing these passages witli Am. i.

9, it appears tliat Josephus believed the vale of

Siddim to liave been submerged, and to have been

a distinct district from that of Sodom in which the

cities stood, which latter was still to be seen.

\\'ith tills agree the accounts of heathen writers,

as Strabo and Tacitus; who, however vague their

statements, are evidently under the belief that the

district was not under water, and that the remains

of the towns were still to l»e seen.'*

From all these passages, though much is obscure,

two things seem clear.

1. That Sodom and the rest of the cities of the

plain of Jordan stood on the north of the Dead
Sea.

2. That nei*her the cities nor the district were

submerged by the lake, but that the cities were

overthrown and the land spoiled, and that it may
still be seen in its desolate condition.

When, however, we turn to more modern views,

we discover a remarkable variance from these con-

clusions.

1. The opinion long current, that the five cities

were submerged in the lake, and that their remains
— walls, columns, and capitals— mi<;ht he still dis-

cerned below the water, hardly needs refutation

after the distinct statement and the constant impli-

cation of Scripture. Keland (Pal. p. 257) showed
more than two centuries ago how baseless was such

a hypothesis, and how comjdetely it is contradicted

by the terms of the original narrati\e. It has since

been assaulted with great energy liy De Saulcy.

Professor Stanley (S. (f- P. p. 289) has lent his

powerlu' aid in the same direction,*^ and the theory,

which probably arose from a confusion between the

Vale of Siddim and the plain of tlie Jordan, wih

doubtless never again be listened to. Hut
2. A niore serious departure from the terms ot

the ancient history is exhibited in the prevalent

opinion that the cities stood at the south end of

the Lake, 'ihis appears to have been the belief

of Joseplms and Jerome (to judge by their state-

ments on the subject of Zoar). It seems to have

lieen universally held by the media»val historians

and pilgrims, and it is adopted by modern ttiiwg-

a Jneephus regarded thi(i passage as his main state-

ment of the event See A/tt. i. 11, § 4-

h These pHSsages are given at length by De SaiUcy

(iVrtn-, i,'14R).

c " Th« only expression which wn-ms to imply that

the rise of tlie Deatl Sei wiis within liistorical times, is

that coutJiined m Ueii. xiv. 3 — ' the Vale of Sidiliin,

vhkb U the Salt Seu.' Itut this phrase may merely

mean that the region in question bore both names ; as

in the similar expressious (rv. 7 and 17)— * En Mish-

piit. which is Kaiicsh ;
' Shaveb, which is the King's

U.do ' It should, however, be observed that the word
' Knu'k," tmnslated t vale,' is u.'»ually euiplo\ed for •

lont: broad vulley, such as in this connection would

uiituniUy mean the whole length of the Dead im'
(Stanley, i". If F p. 289 notoi.
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'•phers, probab.y witlioiit esceulion. In the words

5t' one of the most able and careful of modern trav-

•Uers, Dr. Robinson, " The cities which were de-

itroyed must have been situated on the soutii end

of the lake as it then existed " {BU)L Res. ii. 188).

This is also the behef of M. De Saulcy, except with

regard to Gomorrah; and, in fact, is generally ac-

septed. There are several grounds for this belief;

hut the main point on which Dr. Uohi'ison rests

his argument is the situation of Zoar.

(a.) " Lot," says he, in continuing the passage

just quoted, '* fled to Zuar. which was uti'ir to

Sodom ; and /oar lay almost at the southern end

uf the present sea, probably in the mouth of the

W'uii/ Kerak, where it opens upon the isthnms of

the peninsula. The fertile plain, therefore, which

Lot chose for himself, where Sodom was situated

. . . lay also south of the lake ' as thou comest

unto Zoar * " {BiOt. lies, ibid.)*

Zoar is said by -leronie to have been *' the key

of Moab." It is certainly the key of the position

which we are now examining. Its situation is more

properly investigated under its own head. [Zoak.]

It will there be shown that grounds exist for be-

lieving that the Zoar of Josephus, Jerome, and the

Crusaders, which proliably lay where Dr. Holiinson

places it, was not the Zoar of Lot. On such a

point, however, where the evidence is so fragment-

iry and so obscure, it is impossible to speak other-

wise than with extreme dithdence.

In the me:in time, however, it may be observed

that the st;iteuient of Gen. xix. hardly supports the

inference relative to the position of these two places,

which is attempted to be extorted from it- For,

assuming that Sodom was where all topographers

leem to concur in placing it, at the salt ridge of

Usdum^ it will be found that the distance between

that spot and the mouth of the Wndy KcraL;

where Dr. Robinson proposes to place Zoar, a dis-

tance which, according to the narrative, was trav-

ersed by Lot and his party in the short twilight of

an eastern morning (Gen. xii. 15, 23), is no less

than 16 miles."

Without questioning that the narrative of Gen.

xix. is strictly historical throughout, we are not at

present in possession of sufficient knowledge of the

topography and of the names attached to the sites

of this remarkable region, to enal)le any profit^ible

conclusions to he arrived at on this and the other

kindred questions connected with the destruction of

the five cities.

(6.) Another considpi-ation in favor of placing the

cities at the souther^ end of the lake is the exist-

ence of similar names in that direction. Tlius, the

name Usduin^ attached to the remarkable ridge of

Bait which lies at the southwestern comer of the

lake, is usually accepted as the representative of

Sodom (Robinson, Van de Velde, De Saulcy, etc.,

iiQ.). But there is a considerable difference be-

tween the two words C^D and *tX*ywl. and at
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« IVI De Saub.y has DOt overlooked this consider

ation (Narraliv, i. 442). Uis own proposal to place

Zoar at Zuwehan U however inadmissible, for reasons

stated under the head of Zoar. If Usfitim be Sodom,
Mien the site whicli has most claim to be ideutifled

with the site of Zoar is tlie Tell um-Zo^hat, which

itaods between the north end of Khaskvi Us>lun} and

iUe Lake. But Zoar, the cradle of Moab and Amnion,

Xiust surely have been on the east side cf the Lake.

* It '^ surely '* was for other rea«oua than that It

xny rate the point deserves further inve.'^tigatiou

The name "^-Iz/u'tA (Sy^-C), which is attached k

a valley among the mountains south of Masada

(Van de Velde, ii. 99, and Map), is an almost ex-

act equivalent to the Hebrew of Gomorrha'^ ('Aui-

orah). The name Dra^a (xCs(]>), and much

more strongly that of Zof//ial (Jk^»0, recall.

Zoar.

(c.) A third argument, and' perhaps the weight-

iest of the three, is the existence of the salt moun-
tain at the south of tiie lake, and its tendency tr

split off in columnar masses, presenting a rude tz

semblance to the human form. But with reference

to this it may be remarked that it is by no means

certain that salt does not exist at other spots round

the lake. In fact, as we shall see under the head

of Zoar, Thietmar (A. u. 1217) staiies that he 'lajr

the pillar of Lot's wife on the east of .lordaii at

about a mile from the ordinary ford: and wherever

such salt exists, since it doubtless belongs to the

same formation as the Kkaslim l/sJum, it will pos-

sess tiie habit of splitting into the same shapes an

that does.

It thus appears that on the situation of Sodom
no satisfactory conclusion can at present be come

to. "On the one hand the narrative of Genesia

seems to state positively that it lay at the norihtrn

end of the Dead Sea. On the other hand the long-

continued tradition and the names of existing spots

seem to pronounce with almost equal positivenesa

that it was at Ms soiifht^rn end. How the geolog-

ical argument may affect either side of the propo

sition caimot be decided in the present condition ((

our knowledge.

Of tlie catastrophe which destroyed the city and

the district of Sodom we can hardly hope ever to

tbrui a satisfactory conception. Some catastrophe

there undoubtedly was. Not oidy does the n:u-ra-

tive of Gen. xix. expressly state that the cities were

miraculously destroyed, but all the references to the

event in subsequent writers in the Old and New
Testaments bear witness to the same fact. Hut

what secondary agencies, besides fire, were employed

in the accomplishment of the punishment, cannot

be safely determined in the almost total absence of

exact scientific description of the natural features

of the ground round the lake. It is possilile that

when the ground has been thoroughly examined by

competent oliservers, something may be discovered

which may throw light on the narrative. Until

then, it is useless, however tempting, to speculate.

But even this is almost too much to hope for; be-

cause, as we shall presently see, there is no warrant

for imagining that the catastrophe was a geological

one, and in any other case all traces of action nmst

at this distance of time have vanistied.

It was tbrnierly supposed that the overthrow of

Sodom was caused by the con\-ulsion which formed

was '^the cradle" of these tribes. [Zoar, Amer

ej
-

3. \y.

'> Thf 1 here is employed by the Greeks for tht

difficult guttural am of the Hebrews, which they wert

unable to pronounce (coinp Gothahah for Athaliah,

etc.). rhu-, however, would nnt be the case in Arabic,

wnere Mie ain is very common, and tlieret'ore D-r 3»uV

cy'a identification of (joumran with GomorfJib (iills t«

the ground, as fa; at least, ss etymology it con.

ceraed.
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the Dead Sea. This tlieory is stated by Dean
Milraan in his Ifistory of the Jens (i. 15, 16) with

preat spirit and clearness." * The valley of the

Jordan, in which the cities of Sodom, Goniorrah.

Adnia, and Tseboira were situated, was rich and
highly cultivated. It is most prohable that the

river then flowed in a deep and uninterrupted chan-
nel down a regular descent, and dischariied itself

into the eastern guU of the Ked Sea. The cities

etood on a soil broken and undermined with veins

of bitumen and sulphur. These inflammable sul>-

stances, set on fii"e by ligbtniuo;, caused a tremen-
dous convulsion: the water-courses, both the river

and the canals by which the land was extensively

irrigated, burst their banks; the cities, the walls

of which were [jerhaps built from the combustible

materials of the soil, were entirely swallowed up hv
the fiery inundation ; and the whole vaJlev. which
had been compared to Paradise, and to the well-

watered cornfields of the Nile, became a dead and
fetid lake." But nothing was then known of the

lake, and the recent disco\ery of the extraordinary

depression of its surface below the ocean level, and
its no bss extraordinary depth, ha-s rendered it

impossible any longer to hold such a theory. The
changes which occurred when the limestone strata

of Syria were split by that vast fissure which forms
the Jordan Valley and the basin of the Salt Lake,

must not onh have taken place at a time ioni:

anterior to the period of Abraham, but must have
been of such a nature and on such a scale as to

destroy all animal life far and near (Dr. Buist, in

Ti'ons. of Bomb'iy Geogr. Soc. xii. p. xvi.).

Since the knowledge of these facts has rendered

the old theory untenable, a new one has been

broached by Dr. Robinson. He admits that "a
lake must have existed where the Dead Sea now
lies, into which the Jordan poured its waters long

before the catastrophe of Sodom. The great de-

pression of the whole broad Jordan Valley and of

the northern part of the Arabuh, the direction of

its lateral valleys, as well as the slope of the iiigh

western district towards the nortli, all go to show
that the contiiruration of this region in its main
features is coeval with the present condition of the

surface of tlie earth in general, and not the ef!ect

of any local catastrophe at a subsequent period.

.... In ^iew of the fact of the necessary ex-

istence of a lake liefore the catastrophe of Sodom

;

the weil-watered plain toward the south, in which

were the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, and not

far off the sources of bitumen ; as also the peculiar

character of this part of the lake, where alone

ftsphaltum at the present day makes its appearance

— I say. in view of all these facts, there is but a

step to the obnous hypothesis, that the fertile plain

is now in part occupied by the southern bav lyiiii;

south of the peninsula; and that, hy some convul-

sion or catastrophe of nature connected with the

miraculous destruction of the cities, either the sur-

face of this plain was scooped out. or the bottom of

the lake heaved up so as to cause the waters to

overflow and cover permaneutiv a larger tract than

formerly" {BiU. Res. ii. I88,'l80).
"

a This cannot be said of the account given bj'

Fuller in his Pcsgah-stgfit of Pahstine (bk. 2, ch. 13),

which seenis to combine every possible mistake with

KQ amount of bad ta*te and unseemly drollery quite

iBtoaiahing even in Fuller.

fr Thifl Is the iccount of the Koran (xi. M): " W«

SOI>OM

To this very ingenious theoiy two ohjectioni

may l.>e taken. (1.) Tlie pl.iin uf the Jorchui.'

in which the cities stood (as has been stated; cac
hardly have been at the south end of the lake

and {2.) The geological portion of the theory does
not appear to agree with the facts. The whole of
the lower end of the lake, including the plain which
borders it on the south, has every appearance not
of having been lowered since the formation of the
valley, but of undergoing a gmdual process of fill-

ing up. This region is in fact the delta of the
very large, though irregular, streams which dizain

the highlands on its east, west, and south, and
have drained them ever since the valley was a val

ley. No report by any obsener at all competenr
to read the geological features of the district wih
be found to give countenance to the notion that

any disturbance has taken place within the his

torical period, or that anything occurred there since

the country assumed its present general conforma-

tion beyond the quiet, trradual change due to the

i-^ular operation of the ordinary agents of nature,

which is slowly fiUing up the chasm of the valley

and the lake mth the washings hrougiit down by
the torrents from the highlands on all sides. The
volcanic appearances and marks of fire, so often

mentioned, are, so far as we have any trustworthy

means of judging, entirely illusory, and due to

ordinary, natural causes.

But in fact the narrative of Gen. xix. neither

states nor implies that any convulsion of the earth

occurred. The word hnphnc, rendered in the A. V
'•overthrow," is the only expression which sug-

gests such a thing. Considering the character of

the whole passage, it may be inferred with almost

absolute certainty that, had an earthquake or con-

vulsion of a geological nature been a main agent

in the destruction of the cities, it would have been
far more clearly reflected in the narrative than it

is. Compare it, for example, with the forcible

language and the crowded images of Amos ajid

the Psalmist in reference to such a visitation. If

it were possible to speculate on materials at once

so slender and so oliscure as are furnished by that

narrative, it would be more consistent to suppose

that the actual atjent in the ignition and destruc

tion of the cities had been of the nature of a tit-

mendous thunderstorm accompanied by a discharge

of meteoric stones.''

The name Sedoni fa as lieen interpreted to mean
"burning" (Gesenius, Thes.'^ p. 939 a). This is

possible, though it is not at all certain, since tic-

senius himself hesitatea between that interpretation

and one which identifies it with a similar Hebrew
word meaning '• vineyard," and Kurst (ffnndwb. ii.

72), with equal if not greater plausibility, con-

nects it with a root meaning to inclose or for-

tify. Simonis again (Onomngf. p, 363) renders it

"abundance of dew, or water," Hiller {Ononwsi,

p. 176) "fi-uitful land," and Chytrseu3 "mystery."
In fact, like most archaic names, it may, by a littla

ingenuity, l>e made to mean almost anything. Pro-

fessor Stanley {S. <$' ^- P- 289) notices the first of

these interpretations, and comparing it with the

turned those cities upside down and we rained opoi
tbem stones of baked clay."

Taking C'lp
T " ;

'
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Phlegrcean fields" in the Campagoa at Rome,

IBJ8 that " the name, if not derived from the sul>-

•equent catastrophe, shows that the marks of fire

had alreiidy passed over the doomed valley." Ap-

parent '• marks of fire " there are all over the neiL^h-

borhood of the Dead Sea. They have misled luany

travellers into believing them to be the tokens of

couflagiation and volcanic action; and in the same

mamier it is quite possible that they originated the

name Std>'>m, for they undoubtedly abounded on

the shores of the lake long before eveu Sodum was

founded. But theie is no warrant for treating

those appearances as tiie tokens of actual conflagra-

tion or volcanic action. They are produced by the

gradual and ordinary action of the atmosphere on

the rocks. They are familiar to geologists in many
other places, and they are found in other parts of

I'alestine where no fire has ever been suspected.

The miserable fate of Sodom and Gomorrah is

held up as a warning in numerous passages of the

Uld and New lestaments. By St. Peter and St.

Jude it is made " an ensaraple to those tiiat after

should live ungodly.'' and to those '-denying the

only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ" {2

Pet. ii. (i; Jude, 4-7). And our Lord himself,

when describing the fearful punishment that will

befall those that reject his disciples, says that "it
shall be more tolerable for Sodom and (joniorrah

in the day of judgment than for that dty " (Mark
vi. 11: comp. Jlatt. x. 15).

The name of the Bishop of Sodom — " Severus

Sodoniorum "— appears amongst the Arabian prel-

ates who signed the acts of the first Council of

Nicaea. Reland remonstrates ^'ainst the idea of

the Sodom of the liible being intended, and sug-

gests that it is a mistake for Zuzutnaon or Zo-
raima, a see under the metropolitan of Uostra

{P'd. p. 1020). This M. Ue Sauley UVarr. i. 454)
refuses to admit. He explains it by the fact that

many sees BtiU bear the names of places wbirh have
vanished, and exist only in name and memorv,
such as Troy The Coptic version to which lie

refers, in the edition of M. Lenormant, does not

\hrow any light on the point. U.

• The theory which is propounded in this arti-

clp respecting the catastrophe of the cities and the

iubmergence of the district, is examined in the

articles. Sea, The Salt {p. 2897 f.) and Siddim,
The Vale of (p. 3032 f.. Amer. ed.). The argu-

ment which would locate the cities north of the sea,

is refuted, so far as it relates to Zoar, in the article

ZoAK (.\mer. ed.)- 1-or the, reason above named,
that Ztar is "the key of the position," its site

deternunes tljat of Sodom, which was so near It

that it could be reached by flight between the early

diiwn and the broad daylight after the sun had
isen over the mountains, and it was exposed to

'lie same catastrophe being saved by special inter-

position. If Zoar was in the district in which
we have placed it, Sodom was south, and not

nortli. of the sea. But on this point we offer

further and cumulative evidence rehiting especially

to Sodom.

The etymological import of the word 122 is

not settled. In an able article on " The Site of

'iodom and Gomorrah," published in the Journal

/ Sacred Literature, .Vpril, 1866 (pp. 36-57),

*ieorge Warington, Esq., offers fo-nbie reasons

br translating the term, "hollow," and tor applv-

4ig it to the entire crevasse, of whicli the valley

"f the Jordan and the Dead Sea are but a part.
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In this view he is supported by the analogous fa^t*

that Vie entire valley was designated by Jeroin<

and Euacbius as the Auhn =: the ravine, and that

it is now called by the Arabs the Ghoi- = the de
pression.

The argument from the Scripture narrati\e (Gen
siii.) given in this article is, in substance, this:

that AbnUjam and Lot, standing on some eminence

between liethel and Ai, surveyed the fruitful \)\a.ni

of the Jordan on the east— the region north of

the sea being visible from that point, while what
is now the southern end of the sea would be in-

visible; and that Lot selected the plain thus visible

below him as his residence, and descending to it

pitched his tent near Sodom, one of the cities

planted amid its verdure.

The scene of the conference between Abraham
and Lot is not stated by the sacred writer, but
would seem to have been near the spot atx)ve

named. The inference stated is also natural, and
if there were no special reason to question it, it

would pass unchallenged. But the location of the

cities is not go definitely given as to compel us to

accept the inference. Nor is it fairly implied in

the narr;itive that Lot's view took in tlie whole
valley: he surveyed a section of it, which iu its

fruitlulness represented the whole. The argument
assumes tliat tiiere has been no essential change iu

the plain and the sea since that day, except what
would result in the former from disuse of the arti-

ficial irrigation which then made it so fruitful.

But the phrase "before the Lord destroyed," etc.,

plainh indicates a marked change in consequence
of the event; and there certainly is nothing in the

Scripture narrative inconsistent with the general

lielief that the catastrojjhe of the cities, wU'ch
destroyed also "the country," wrought a gre»':

and general change in " the land of Sodom and
Gomorrah," thus turned "into ashes." If the

cultivated plain or valley, with or without a lak«

of fresh water in a part of the present bed of the

sea, then extended as far as the present southern

limit of the sea and adjacent jilain, and the cities

were in that section of it, the fact would not con-

flict with the sacred record. If the passage cited

(Gen. xiii.) does not countenance this view, neither

does it contradict it. The host of writers, ancient

and modern, who have firmly held it. have never

felt that this passage offered any objection to it.

Of the reasons which we now otfi^r additional to

the lite of Zoar, which in itself is conclusive, the

first two are conceded above.

1. i'he names suggestive of identity with the

original sites which adhere to the localities around
the southern end of tlie sea, and of whicli we havo

no certain traces around the northern end.

2. The existence and peculiar features of thti

salt mountain south of the sea, with no correspond-

ing object north of it, which is certainly remark-

able in connection with the sacre*! narrative, and
irresistibly associates the flight of Lot and the fate

of his wife, with this locality.

3. The living fountains and streams of fresh

water which flow into the plain south of the sea,

correspondent with its original features, if it was

the southern extremity of the plain of Jordan which
Lot surveyed, " well-watered everywhere, befure the

Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomoirah, even aa th*

garden of the Lord, like the land of Ivgypt, as thou

comes; unto Zoar" (Gen. xiii. 10). This is a

feature which Or. Robinson specially noted : "Even
to the present day morf '*vin^ streams flov into
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ftbe Ghdr^ at the south end of the sea, fWini wadies

ftf the eastern niuuntains, than are found so near

together in all Palestine l>eside3 " {Pfiys. Ueog.

p. 234). Mr. 'iVistram's observations of the soil

below the surface, Iwath at the foot of Jtbd Uadum
and in the salt marsh, confirm the iheorv that the

whole reijion was once fruitful. lie says: "We
collected specimens of the AK)\!i at the depth of two

feet from the surface, where it is a rich t^'^'tsy

loam, but strongly inipreirnated with salt." " At
the depth of eighteen inches in the plain, the soil

ftas a fat, j^reasy loam " {L'md of /sraei, pp. 322,

Sltij). tiefure this rich alluvial soil was covered

with the saline incrustation of tlie uiarsh and water

wf the laiTOon. we have an image of the fertility

and beauty of the whole expanse, in Mr. Trislram's

descrijition of the present luxuriance of the oxsis on
the eastern border: *' AU turned with a prodigality

of life. It was, in fact, a reproduction of the oasis

of Jericho, in a far more tropical climate, and with

yet more lavish supply of water I'or

three miles we rode thi-ou:^b these rich croves,

revelling in the tropical verdure and swaroiinj;

ornithology of its lab}Tiiiths" {/bid. p. 3^*6 )
4. The testimony of unbroken tradition, ancient

and modern. Strabo, Josephus, Tacitus, tjalen.

Jerome, Kusebius, '• medifeval historians and pil-

grims, and modern toiX)graphers, without excep-

tion," — is the formidable array which Mr. (jro\e

proposes to turn aside by an interpretation, plausi-

ble in itself, of a single passage of Scripture,

which otfers no bar to their unanimous verdict,

and which seems to us even to require it. (The
reader will find these cited in the Bill. Snt.ni,

XXV. 147.) The whole series, of course, does not

amount to positive proof, but it is so universal and
unvarying that it has not a little value as cor-

roborative evidence.

5. There remains a combined topographical and
historical itrguuient which to us appears conclusive.

No event has j)erhaps occurred on the globe more
Stted to leave a permanent scar on it3 surface than

the conflagration of the cities of the plain and the

plain together. Of no recorded occmrence except

perhaps the Deluge, might we reasonably lotik for

clearer traces. It was a catastrophe so dire that

it became a standing comparison for signal and
overwhelming destruction, and would naturally

leave a perpetual mark on the valley which bore

it. This impression, which every reader would
receive from the original narrative, is confirmed by
every succeeding notice of it and of the locality.

The event occurred a\>out nineteen centuries before

Christ, and the fertile and populous plain was at

once made desolate and tenantless. This is the

record: "Then the I^rd rained upon Sodom and

upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord

out of he:iven ; and he overthew those cities, and
all the phiin, and all the inhabitants of the cities,

and that which grew upon the ground " (Gen. xix.

24, 25). Alwut four and a half centuries later,

Moses, warning the Israelites gainst apostasy, ad-

monishes thenj that t!ie judgments of God for

idolatry would make their country so desolate that

a visitor would find its condition portrayed in these

words: "And the whole land thereof is brimstone

and salt and burning, that it is not sown, nor

bearetli. nor any grass groweth therein; like the

overthrow of Sodom and (iomorrah. Admah and
Zeboim, which the Lx)rd overthrew in his anger and

lU his wrath" (L)cut. xxix. 23). The al>ove is a

picture of the site o' Sodom aa it appeared at
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that period. The testimony which exhibits it etil

deserted and desolate in the subsequent cenl.uriea.

as furnished by the prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah,

and /ephaniali. by the apocryphal books of Ksdrai

and the Wisilom of Solomon, and by the ancient

authors, Strabo, .losephus, and Tacitus, together

with the New Testament allusions, are p:ulially

quoted alwve, and more fully in BiU. Sacniy xxv.

146-148. No historic proof can l)e more clejir

and complete, than that the site of Sodom, from

the time of its destruction to the Christi;in era

and subsequently, was a bhtsted region, an utter

desolation.

With these historical and physical delineations

before us, it is only necessary to call attention to

the asfiect of the two sites to settle the question

of identity. The south end of the sea and ita

surroundings present at this day such an appear-

ance as the Scriptural statements would lead us to

expect. The entire southwest coast and atijacent

territory from above S^hbtk round to tlie fertile

border of the Ghtiy esSafieh on the extreme south-

east, relieved at a single point by the verdure of

the small oasis of Zuwtiraby is, and has been, from

the time of Sodom's destruction, the image of

enthroned desolation. The sombre wildneas and

desolateness of the whole scene: the tokens of vol-

canic action, or of some similar natural convul-

sion; the Sodom mountain, a mass of crystallized

salt, furrowed into fantastic ridges and pillars; the

crairgy sunburnt precipices and ravines on the

west; the valley below 6W«m, with the mingled

sand, sulphur, and bitumen, which have been

washed down the gorges; the marshy plain of

the adjacent Sabka/i, with its briny drainings,

"destitute of every species of vegetation;" the

stagnant sea, with its border of dead driftwood;

the sulphurous odors; "the sterility and death-

like solitude" (Robinson); "desolation, elsewhere

partial, here supreme;" *• nothing in the Sahara

more desolate" (Tristram) ;
" the unmitigated

desolation" (Lynch); "scorched and desolate

tract" (^V.); '-desolation which, perhaps, cannot

be exceeded anywhere upon the face of the earth
"

(Grove); " utter and stern ilesolation, such as the

mind can scarcely conceive" (I'orter); these and

the like features impress all visitors as a fit me-

morial of such a catastrophe as tlie sacred writers

have recorded. Whether we accept or not certain

locahlies as particuhr sites, the (t/iii tnsem6/e is a

most striking confirmation of the narrative.

The more detailed explorations of the region

confirm tlie impression which its general appear-

ance conveys. Sir. Tristi"am. who bestowed upon

the whole locality a careful scientific examination,

thinks that he discovered in the deposits ot l-'?

W'u/y Mi/iiaw"f^ a broad deep ravine at the north

end of Jebt^l Usdum^ li-aces of the agency wIucH

destroyed the cities. Me sa>s:—
"There are exposed on tlie sides of the wady,

and chieHy on the south, Large masses of bitumen

minuled with gravel. These overlie a thin stratun

of sulphur, which again overlies a thick stratun

of sand, so strongly impregnated with sulphur

that it fields powerfid fumes on being sprmkled

over a hot coal. Many great blocks of the bitu-

men have l>een washed down the gorge, and lii

scattered on the plain below, along with huge

boulders and other traces of tremendous floods.

The phenomenon commences about half a mile

from where the wady opens up on the plain, and

may be traced at irregular intervab fir neaily •
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a*ile further up. The bitumen bas nianv amall

ffater-worn stoues and pebbles embedded in it."

"Again, the bitumen, unlike that which we pick

up on tiie shore, is strongly impregnated with sul-

phur, and yields an overpowering sulphurous odor;

above all, it is Ciilcined, and beare the marks of

having been subjected to extreme heat."

" I have a great dread of seeking forced cor-

roliorations of Scriptural statements from ques-

tionable (jbysical evidence, for the skeptic is apt to

iuianine that when be has refuted the wrong argu-

ment adduced in support of a Scriptural statement,

be h'.is refuted the Scriptural statement itself; but,

so far as I can understand this deposit, if there be

any physical evidence left of the catastrophe which

destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, or of similar

occurrences, we have it here. Tlie whole appear-

ance points to a shower of hot sulphur and au
irruption of bitumen upon it, which would nat-

urally be calcined and impregnated by its fumes;

and this at a geologic period quite subsequent to

all the diluvial and alluvial action of which we
have such abundant evidence. The vestiges remain

exactly as the last relics of a snow-drift remain in

spring— an atmospheric deposit. The catastrophe

must have been since the formation of the wady,
since the deposition of the marl, and wlnle tlie

water was at its present level; therefore probably

during the historic period" {Laml of Israel, ^^.
354-357 ).

Our oidy surprise is, that the intelligent ob-

server who finds these probable tokens "of the

catastrophe which destroyed Sodom and Gomor-
rah*' in the very locaUty near which on other

grounds we think these cities nnist have stood,

should liiniself place them full fifty miles distant.

He has proved to his own satisfaction that the

^cioke which Abraham saw ascended from the

northern end of the sea; but if his interesting

discovery is reliable, there must have been some
"smoke." as well ;is ''extreme heat," at the south-

ern end. If in these and similar features we have

not physical evidence of the visitation whicli de-

stroyed Sodom, we have just such material phe-

nomena as we should naturally look for in a terri-

tory which bad Iteen the theatre of such a catas-

trophe, and whose subsequent condition had been

/iescribed in the passages which have been cited."

We turn now to the other proposed site, the

ountry north of the sea, and we find neither

lanies uf the places nor traces of the events em-
oraced in the Scriptural record. Instead of a
territory scathed as by hot thanderl'olts, we find a

district teennng with all the elements of fruitful-

ness. In the very year tliat Moses describes the

site of the destroyed cities as brimstone and salt

and burning. .Joshua brings the hosts of Israel to

the territory which Mr. Grove proposes as the site

of these cities, and finds there forests of palm and
fields of barley, "old corn and parched corn," sup-

plies of grain and fruit for the multitude, which
snable them to dispen.se with the majma. Through
he succeeding centuries important cities stood on
Ms territory. It was here that the assembled
,<ation, with 3acrin:i.vl oflei-ings and rejoicings. in-

Tested Saul with the kingdom (1 Sam. xi. 151;

«nd here were gathered schools of the prophets (2

S.. ii. 5, iv. 3S). Josephus gives glowing descrip-
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tions of the exuberant productiveness of this verj

district, speaks of the variety of its trees and iierbs,

and I'efers to tlie revenue which it yielded {Aid. xv

4, § 2), describes it as the garden of Palestmo

and even calls it a "divine region" {B. ./. iv. 8,

5 3). This plain or valley is now marketl by a

belt of luxuriant vegetation along the sweet waters

of the river, while the interval between it and the

liighlands on each side, though arid in the dry
season froTu the great heat, and presenting from

this cause broad, desol.ite strips, is yet susceptible

of irrigation and high cultivation. Not a token

do we find here either of the awful catastrophe in

which the guilty cities, with the plain on which
they stood, were consumed, or of the i)€rpetuaJ

desolation which subsequently brooded over the

scene. We find the opposite; and in contrast with

the descriptions which we have given of travellers

who have visited the district south of the sea we
quote the expression of the latest visitor to the

district north of it who refera to " the verdant

meadows on each side" (Porter, B-fshan, p. 112).

Can there l>e a question which of tliese two sites

is, and which is not, that of the historic Sodom?
This combined topographical and historical argu-

ment against the pretensions of the new site, and
in favor of the identity of tlie old, appears to us as

conclusive as it well could be with reference to an
event whjcli occurred nearly four thousand jears

ago, decisive in itself, and jointly with other proofs

potent enough to silence discussion. S. W.
SOD'OMA (2o5o/Aa: Sodomn). Rom. ix. 2i).

In this place alone tlie Authorized Version has fol-

lowed the Greek and Vulgate form of the well

known name Sodum, which forms the subject of

the preceding aiticle. The passage is a quot^ation

from Is. i. 9. The form eniplo\ed in the Penta-

teuch, and occasionally in the other books of the

A. V. of IGII is Sodome, but the name is now
universally reduced to Sodom, except in the one
passage quoteil above- G.
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scori'ihtr (Jfemhi'ttus). This word does not denote

the inhabitants of Sodom (except only in 2 Ksdr.

vii. 36) nor their descendants; but is employed in

the A. V. of the Old Testanient for those who
pmcticed as a religious rite the abominable and un-

natural vice from whicii the inliabitants of Sodom
and Gomorrah have derived their lasting infamy.

It occurs in Dent, xxiii. 17; IK. xiv. 24, xv. 12,

xxii. 46; 2 K. xxiii. 7; and Job xxxvi. 14 (mar-

gin). The Hebrew word Kndesh is said to be

derived from a root ka^lush, which (strange as it

may appear) means "pure," and thence "holy."

The words S'lce?' in Latin, and " devoted " in our
language, have also a double meaning, though the

subordinate signification is not so absolutely con-

trary to the principal one as it is in the case of

kndes//. "Tins dreadful 'consecration,' or rathei

desecration, was spread in different forms over Phoe-

nicia, Syria, Phrygia, Assyria, liahylonia. Ash-
taroth. the Greek -Astarte, was its chief object."

It appears also to have been establisheil at Home,
where its victims were called Galli (not from Gallia,

iiut fi"om the river Gallus in Hithyiua). There h
an instructive note on the subject in Jerome's

Coinin. on Hos. iv. 14.

o • We have private advices that Mr. Tri.'itram has
vttouuishel the theory respecting the 8it« of the

o)tie.<; to which he had published his as3enC, aod io«
accepts the other view. S fl
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The translators of the Septuagiiit, witli that

wixietv to soften and conceal obnoxious ciprcssions,

wliicli hiis been often noticed us a cbaractori!.tic of
Uieir version, bave, in all cases but one, avoided
rendering Kiuhsh by its ostensible nieanini;. In
the first of tbe passages cited above they ;;ive a
double translation, ropvdwy and T(\iaK6ij.fVos
(initiated), in the second o-wSetr^os (a con-

spiracy, iwrhaps readin? "'^''i^.K In the third

Tos TfAfTcts (sacrifices). In the lourlh the \at
MS. omits it, and the .Vlex. h:i3 toC ivSiT)KXa.-y-

uivou- In the fifth tuv Ko5r)(n'/i: and in the
sixth uTzh aiyy4\(av.

There is a feminine equivalent to Kmlesh, name-
ly, Kadtshah. This is found in Gen. xxxviii. 21.

22; Ueut. xxiii. 17, and Hos. iv. U. Iji each of
these cases it throws a new liglit on tlie passas^
to rememlier that these women were (if the expres-
sion njay lie allowed) the priestesses of a reli;;ioM.

not plying for hire, or merely iastruments lor grat-
ifying passing lust. Such ordinary prostitutes

«re called by tlie name zonuli." The "strange
women " of I'rov. ii. IG, &c., were foreigners, zn-
lolli. (i.

SOD'OMITISH SEA, THE (.Ware SaJo-
milicum), 2 lisdr. v. 7: meaning tbe Dead Sea.

It is the oidy instance in tbe kioks of the Uld
Testament, New Testament, or .\pocryplia, of an
approach to the inaccurate modern opinion which
connects the solt lake with tbe destruction of Sod-
om. The name m.ay, however, arise here simply
from Sodom having been situated near the lake.

G.
* SOLDIER [AU.M6; .\h.my.]

SOL'OMON (nbbU', ShlUmwU [peaceful,

vnnjic] : ZaKaadi/, I.XX'.
; 2o\o/icoi/, N. T. and

Joseph. : SitLmio).

I. Niime.— The changes of proimnciation are
worth noticing. We lose something of the dignity

of the name when it passes from the measured
ttatelincss of tbe Hebrew to the anapest of the

N. T., or the tribrach of our connnon speech.

Such changes are perhaps inevitatile wlierever a

.lame becomes a household woril in successive gen-
irations, just as that of Frie<lereich (identical in

meaning with Solomon) passes into I'reilerick.

The feminine form of the word (2a\ai/iri) retains

.he long vowel in tbe N. T. It appears, though
with an altered .sound, in the -irabic Sulcimiwn.

II. MiileriiiU. — (1.) The comparative scanti-

.ess of historical d'lln for a life of Solotnon is itself

iignificant. While that of David occupies 1 Sam.
xvi.-xxii.; 2 Sam. i.-ixiv ; ] K. i., ii.; 1 Chr.
i.-xxix. ; that of Solomon fills only tbe eleven

chapters 1 K. '.-xi., and the nine 2 Chr. i.-ix.

Tbe compilers of those Ixwks felt, as by a true

inspiration, that the waiulerings, wars, and suffer-

ings of David were lietter fitted for tbe instruction

>f after ages than the magnificence of his son.''

I'hey u'snifestly give extracts only from larger

works which were before them, "Tbe book of the
AcU cf Solomon" (1 K. xi. 41); "The book of

° Id 1 E. xxit.

ann<r." It shoulil be -'harlots"— "and the bar
lots washed tllenisclves there " (early in the morniup,
u was ttieir custom, adds Procopius of Gaza). Tlie

\iXX. have rendered this correctly

.

6 The contrast presented by the Apocryphal litera-

ture of Jews, Christians. Alohammedans, ahoundinj* in

weudonyiiious works and legends g^tberinx round
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Nathan tbe prophet, the book of Ahijah the Shi
loiiite. tbe visions of Iddo tbe seer" (2 fhr. ix
2!l). Tliose which they do give, bear, with whal
lor tbe historian is a disproportionato lullness, ou
tbe early glories of his reign, and speak but little

(those in 2 Chr. not at all) of its later sins and
misfortunes, and we are consequently unable to
follow tbe annals of .Solomon step by s'tcp.

(2.) Ewald, with his usual fondness for assigning
diHi;rent portions of each took of the 0. T. to a
scries of successive editoi-s, goes through tbe pro-
cess here with niucb ingenuity, but without any
very satisfactory result {Gtrscliklile, iii. 25'J-2G3).
A more interesting inquiry would be, to which of
tbe books above named we may refer tbe sectioiu
which the compilers have put together. We shall
probably not be far wrong in thinking of Nathan,
far advanced in life at the comroencement M the
reign, David's chief adviser during tbe years in
which he was ab.sorbed in the details of the Tem-
ple and its ritual, himself a priest (1 K. iv. 5 ia
//ft. cfinip. Ewald, iii. U6), as having written the
account of the accession of Solomon and the dedi-
cation of the Temple (1 K. i.-viii. CO; 2 Cbr. i.-

viii. 15). Tbe prayer of Solomon, so fully repro-
duced, and so obviously precomposed, may have
been written under bis guidance. To Ahij.ih tbe
Shilonitc, active at tbe close of the reign, alive

some time after Jeroboam's accession, we may a«-
crilie tbe short record of tbe sin of Solomon, and
of the revolution to which he hiu.jelf had so largely

contributed (1 K. xi.). I'roni the book of the Acti
of Solomon came probably the miscellaneous fact«

as to the commerce aud splendor of his reign (1 K.
ix. 10-x. 29).

(.3.) Besides tbe direct history of the 0. T. we
may find some materials for the life of Solomon in

tlie books that liear his name, and in the ps.alm8

which are referred, on good grounds, to his time,

Ps. ii., xlv., Ixxii., cxxvii. Whatever doubts may
hang over tbe date and authorship of Ecdesiastea

and the Song of Songs, we may at least see in

them the reflection of the thoughts and feelings of
his reign. If we accept tbe latest date which re-

cent criticism has assigned to them, they elabo<

r.itely work up materhals which were accessible to

the writers, and are not accessible to us. If we
refer them in their substance, following the judg-
ment of the most advanced Shemitic scholars, to

the .Solomonic period itself, they then come before

us with all tbe freshness and vividness of contem-
[xirarv evidence (Kenan, IJisL des Ltmyues Sei'iii.

p. 131 ).c

(4. ) Other materials are but very scanty. The
history of .losephus is, for the most part, only a

loose and inaccurate paraphrase of the O. T. narra-

tive. In him, and in tlie more erudite among early

Christian writers, we find .some Iragments of oUler

history not without their value, extracts from ar-

chives alleged to exist at Tyre in the first century

of the Christian era, and from tbe Phienician his.

tories of Menander and Dius (.los. Am. viii. 2, § 6

5, § 3), from Kiqioleinos (l-aiseb. Pricp. Kvany. ix.

the word zonoth is roudcred the name of Solomon (iVi/riz), but having hardly an,*)

connection with David, is at once striking aud 1»
struclive.

c The weight of Rcuan's judgment is howeTer di

niiiiisbcd by the fact that he haii previously asslgnef

l^-cie>i:istes to the time *f Alexander the t^rtat {Caul
drs Cam. p. 1021

1
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JO), froji Alexander Polyhistor, Meiiaiider, ;ind

Laitus (Ciem. Al. Strom, i. 21). Writers sucli as

these were of course only compilers at second-

hand, but tliey probably had access to some earlier

documents which have now perished.

(5.) The legends of later oriental literature will

claim a distinct notice. All that tliey contribute

to history is the help they <;ivc us in realizini; the

impression made by the colossal i;reatness of Solo-

mon, as in earlier and later times liy that of Nim-
rod and Alexander, on the minds of men of many
countries and through many ages.

nt. Education.. — (1.) The student of the lite

of Solomon must take as his startini^-point the

circumstances of his birth. He was the child of

David's old age, the last-born of all his sons (1 Chr.

iii. 5).« His motiier had gained over David a two-
fold power: first, as the object of a passionate,

though guilty lo\e; and next, as the one person to

whom, in his repentance, he could make sumetliing

like restitution. The months that preceded his

birth were for the conscience-stricken kuig a time

of self-abasement. The birth itself of the child

who was to replace the one that had been smitten

must have been looked for as a pledge of pardon

and a sign of hope. The feelings of the king and
of his prophet-guide expressed themselves in the

names with wliich they welcomed it. The yearn-

ings of the "man of war," who "had shed much
blood," for a time of peace— ^ earnings whicli

had shown themselves l>efore, when he gave to his

third son the uame of Ab-sulom (= father of

peace), now led him to give to the new-born infant

the name of Solomon (Shelumoh ^ the pe:^ceful

one). Natlian, witli a marked reference to the

meaning of the king's own name (=the darling,

the beloved one), takes another fortn of the same
word, and joins it, after the growing custom of the

time, with the name of Jehovah. David had been

the darling of his people. Jedid-jah (the name
was coined for the purpose) should be the darling

of the Ix>rd. {-2 Sam. xii. 24, 25.'' See Jkui-
diah; and Kwald, iii. 215.)

(2-) Tiie inHuences to which the childhood of

Solomon was thus exposed nuist have contributed

l^gely to determine the character of liis alter

year*. The inquiry, what was tiie eilucatiou which
ended in such wonderful contrasts, — a wisdom
then, and perhaps since, unparalleled, — a sensual-

ity like that of Louis <^ XV., cannot but be instruc-

tive. The three inHuences which must liave en-

tered most largely into that" educ;ttion weie tho^e

of his father, his mother, and the te:icher under
whose charge he wa^ placed from his earliest in-

fancy (2 Sam. xii. 25),

(y.) The fact just stated, that a prophet-priest

fc'as made the special instructor, indicates the

uig's earnest wish that this child at least should

t^ protectetl agahist the evils wliich. then and af.

terwards, showed themselves in his elder sons, and
he worthy of the name he bore. At first, appar-
ently, there was no distinct purpose to make him
his heir. Absalom is still the king's tJavorite son-
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a The narrative of 2 Sam. xii. leaves, '* is true, «

liSerent impressJoQ On tbe otber li:uid, tbe onler c
the names io 1 Cbr. iii. 5, is otherwise unaccountable
Joseph us distinctly states it {Ant. vii 14. § 2).

b According to tbe received interpretation of Prov.
ixxi. 1, his mother also conttiliiited an ideal name,
'.iemudl ( 3= t*i God, Dei.diitus). the dt-dicated one fcomp.
wald Poet Bueh iv 173). On this tiypothcsis the

(2 Sam. xiii. 37. xviii. ;i;3j_i3 looked on liy th<

people as the destined successor (2 Sam. siv. 1;J,

XV. 1-6). The death of .Vbsalom, when Solomon
was about ten }ears old, letl the place vacant, and
David, passing over the claims of all bis elder sons,

those by Bathslieba included, guided by ttie influ-

ence of Nathan, or by his own discernment of the

gifts and graces which were tokens of tl-e love of

.Jehovah, pledged his word in secret to Batbsli€l>a

that he, and no other, sliould be the heir (1 K. i.

13). The words wliich were spoken somewhat
later, express, lioulitless, the purpose which guided
him throughout (1 Chr. xxviii. 9, 20). His son's

life should not be as his own had been, one of hard-

ships and wars, dark crimes and passionate repent-

ance, but, from first to last, be pure, blameless,

peaceful, fultilling the ideal of glory and of rights

eousness, after which he himself had vainly striven.

The glorious visions of l*s Ixxii. may be looked on
as the prophetic expansion of those hopes of his

old age. So far, all w.-.s well. But we may not

ignore the fact, that tlie later yeai-s of David's lift3

presented a change for the worse, as well as for the

better. His sin, though forgiven, left behind it

the Nemesis of an enfeebled will and a less gener-

ous activity. The liturgical element of religion

becomes, after the first passionate outpouring of

I's- ii., unduly predominant. He lives to amass
treasures and materials for tbe Temple which he
may not build (1 Cbr. x.xii. 5, 14). He plans with

his own hands all the details of its architecture (1

Chr. xxviii. liJ). He organizes on a scale of elab-

orate magnificence all the attendance of the priests

hood and the choral services of the Levites (1 Chr.
xxiv., XXV.). But, meanwhile, his duties as a king
are neglected. He no longer sits in the gate to do
judgment (2 Sam. xv. 2, 4). He leaves the sin of

Amnon unpunished, '• because he loved him, for he
was his first-born " (I.XX. of 2 Sam. xiii. 21).

riie hearts of the [)eopIe tall away from him. First

Al'salom, and then Sheba, become formidable rivala

(2 Sam. XV. 6, xx. 2). The history of the number-
ing of the people (2 Sam. xsiv., 1 Chr. xxi.) im-
plies the purpose of some act of despotism, a poll-

tax, or a conscription (2 Sam. xxiv. 9 makes th«

latter the more probable), such as startled all his

older and niore experienced counsellors. If, in

" the last words of David " belonging to this period,

there is tiie old devotion, the old hungering after

righteousness (2 Sam. xxiii. 2-5), there is also —
first generally {ibuL 6, 7), and afterwards resting

on individual oft'enders (1 K. ii. o-^) — a more
passionate desire to punish those who had wronged
him, a painful recurrence of vindictive thoughts tor

offenses wiiieh he had once freely forgiven, and
which were not greater than his own. We cannot

rest in the belief that his influence over his sonV
character was one exctusi\ely for good.

(4.) In eiustern countries, and under a system

of polygamy, tlie son is more dependent, even than

elsewhere, on the character of the mother. The
history of the Jewish monarchy furnishes many
instances of that dependence. It recognizes it in

reproof wast drawn forth by the king's intemperance
and sen.'iuality. In coutni.st to what his wives were,

she draws the picture of what a pattern wife ought to

be (Fiaeda, i. 4).

r (J.^r" also the epithet " le bJen-aim^ *' reminds as,

DO less than Jedidiah, of the terrible irony of Histor)

for those who abuse gifts and forfeit a vocation
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che care with wlitch it records the iiauie of each

;

D.x/iiaix:h's ruotlier. Nothing that we know oi'
j

Bathsheba leads us to tliink of her as likely to

mould her son's mind and heart to the higher

forms of goodness. She otters no resistance to the

kind's passion (Ewald, iii. 211). She makes it a

stepping-stone to power. She is a ready accom-

plice in the sclieme by which her shame was to

iiave been concealed. Doul)tless she too was sor-

rowful and penitent when the rebuke of Nathan

was followed by her child's death (2 Sam. xii. 24),

but the after-history shows that the grand-daugh-

ter of Ahithopbel [Bathsheba] had inlierited not

a little of his character. A willing adulteress, who
had l>econie devout, but had not ceased to be am-
bitious, could hardly be more, at the best, than

the -Madame de Maintenon of a king, whose con-

trition and piety were rendering liim unlike his

former self, unduly passive In the hands of others.

(.3.) What was likely to l>e the influence of the

prophet to wliose oare the education of Solomon

w:is confided? {Hth. of 2 Sara. xii. 25.) We
know, bevond all doubt, that be could sjieiik bold

and faitliful words when they were needed (2 Sara.

vii. 1-17, xii. 1-14). But this power, belongins

to moments or messages of special inspiration, does

not involve the permanent jjossession of a clear-

sighted wisdom, or of aims uniformly high; and

we in vain search the later years of David's reijjn

for :uiy proof of Nathan's activity for good. He
gives himself to the work of writing the annals of

David's reign (1 Chr. sxix. 29). He places his

own sons in the way of being the companions and

counsellors of the future king (1 K,. iv. o). The

al«ence of his name from the history of the '• num-

bering," and the fact that the census was followed

early in the reii;n of Solomon by heavy burdens

and a forced senice, almost lead us to the conclu-

sion that the prophet had acquiesced " in a measure

which had in view the maixnificence of the Temple,

and that it was left to David's own heart, returning

to its better impulses (2 Sam. xxiv. 10), and to an

older and less courtly prophet, to protest against

an act which began in pride and tended to oppres-

sion .*

(6.) Under these influences the boy grew up.

At the aire of ten or eleven he must ha\e passed

tliroui:h the revolt of Absalom, and shared his

father's exile (2 Sam. xv. IC). He would be

tauiilit all that priests, or I^evites, or prophets had

to teach : music and soni ; the Book of the Law

of the lx>rd, in such portions and in such forms as

were then current ; the " proverbs of the ancients,'"

wliic'h his father bad been wont to quote (1 Sam.

sxiv. 13); probably also a literature which has

survived only in fragments; the l><iok of Jasher,

the upri^'ht ones, the heroes of the people; the

no«'k of the Wars of the Lord; the wisdom, oral

or wTitten, of the sages of his own tribe, Heman,

and Kthan, and Calcul. and Darda (1 Chr. ii. 6),

sl;» contributed so largely to the noble hymns of

tbii |)eriod (l*s. Ixxxviii., Ixxxix.), and were incor-

porated, probably, into the choir of the Tat>ernacle

(ll#ald, iii. 355). The growing intercourse of

Isriel with the Phoenicians would lead naturtiUy to

\ wider knowledge of the outlying world and its

a Josepbus, with his usual inaccuracy, substitutes

plathsD for Gad in his narr.itive {Ant. vh 13. § 2).

fe \Ke regret to find ourselves unable to foHow Ewald

In his high estimate of the old age of David, and,

xnwequeDUy, of Solomon's educatioQ.
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wonders than had fallen to his father's let. Ad
mirablc, however, as all this was, a shepherd-life

like his father's, furnished, we may believe, a bettei

eduGxtion for the kindly calling (Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 71).

Born to the purple, there was the inevitable risk ol

a selfish luxury, (radled in liturgies, trained to

think chiefly of the magnificent *• palace " of Je-

hovfUi (1 Chr. xxix. lU] of which he was to be the

builder, there was the danger, first, of an a^thetio

formalism, and then of ultimate indifference.

IV. Acct&s'um, — (1.) The feebleness of David's

old age led to an attempt which might have de-

prived Solomon of tlie throne his father destined

(or him. Adonijah, next in order of birth to Ab-
salom, like Absalom " was a goodly man " (1 K.

i. 6), in full maturity of yeai^, backed by the oldest

of the king's friends and counsellors, .loab and
Aliiathar, and by all the sons of David, who looked

with jealousy, the latter on the obvious though not

as yet declared preierence of the latest-lwrn, and
the former on the growing influence of the rival

counsellors who were most in the king's favor,

Nathan, 2adok, and Benaiah. Following in the

steps of Absalom, be assumed the kingly state of a
chariot and a body-guard ; and David, more passive

than ever, looked on in silence. At last a time waa
chosen for openly proclaiming him as king. A
solemn feast at Ex-Rogel was to inaugurate the

new reign. AH were invited to it but those whom
it was intended to displace. It was necessary for

those whose interests were endangered, backed ap-

parently by two of David's surviving elder brothen
-i:wald, iii, 260; 1 Chr. ii. 13, 14), to tike prompt

measures. Bathsheba and Xatiian took counsel

together. The king was reminded of his oath. A
virtual abdication was pressed upon him as the only

means by which the succession of his favorite son

could be secured. The whole thing was completed

with wonderful rapidity. Kidini; on the mule,

well-known aa Iwlonging to the king, attended by

Nathan the prophet, and Zadok the piiest. and
more imitortant still, by the king's special company
of the thirty Gibborim, or miijhty men (1 K. 1. 10,

33), and the body-guard of the Cherethites and
Pelethites (mercenaries, and therefore not liable to

the contai;ion of popular feelin*;) under the com-

mand of Benaiah i,himself. like Nathan and Zadok.

of the sons of Aaron), he went down to Gihon, and
was proclaimed and anointed king.<^ The shouts

of his followers fell on the startled ears of the guests

at Adonijah's banquet. Happily they were as yet

connnitted to no overt act, and they did not ven-

ture on one now. One by one they rose and de-

piu-ted. The plot had failed. The counter coup

d'etat of Nathan and Bathsheba had been success-

ful. Such incidents are common enough in the

history of eastern monarchies. They are usually

followed by a massacre of the defeate<l party.

Adunijah expected such an issue, and took refuge

at the horns of the altar. In this instance, how-

ever, tlie young conqueror used his triumph yener-

ously. The lives Ijoth of Adonijah and his partisans

were spared, at least for a time. What had been

done hurriedly was done afterwards in more solemn

form. Solomon was presented to a great gathering

of all the notables of Israel, with a set 8i)eech, is

!

"

j

c According to later Je^vish te.ichmg .-i king wat

not Hnoiiit^d when he succet-ded hii father, except li

the case of a previous usurputiou or a disputed SO*

IcessioQ (Otho, LexU. Rabbin s. r. '-Kex').
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vhicb the old king announced what was, to his

mind, the programme of tlie new reign, a time of

peace and plenty, of a stately worship, of devotion

to Jehovah- A few months more, and Solomon

found himself, by his father's death, the sole oc-

cupant of the throne.

(2. ) The position to which he succeeded was

unique. Never before, and never after, did the

kingdom of Israel take its place asnong the great

monarchies of the East, aide to ally itself, or to

contend on eq^ual terms with Ei;ypt ur Assyria,

stretching from the River (luiphratesj to the border

I'f Kgypt, from the Mediterranean to the Gulf of

Akaba, receiving annual tributes frotn many sub-

ject princes. Large treasures accumulated through

many years were at his disposal." The people, with

the exception of the tolerated worship in high

places, were true servants of Jehovah. Knowl-
edge, art, music, poetry, had received a new im-
pulse, and were moving on with rapid steps, to such

I>erfection as the age and the race were capable of

attaining. We may rightly ask — what manner
of man he was, outwardly and inwardly, who at

the age of nineteen or twenty, was called to this

glorious sovereignty ? We have, it is true, no

direct description in this case as we have of the

earlier kings. There are, however, materials for

filling up the irap. The wonderful impression which
Solomon made upon all who came ne:ir him may
well lead us to believe that with him, as with Saul

and Uavid, Absalom and Adunijab, as with most
other favorite princes of eastern peoples, there must
have been the fascination and the grace of a noble

presence. Whatever higlier mystic meaning may
lie latent in Ps. xlv., or the Song of Songs, we are

all but compelled to think of them as haiing had,

at least, a historical starting-point. They tell us

of one who was, in the eyes of the men of his own
time, ''fairer than the children of men," tlie face

' bright and ruddy'* as his father's (Cant. v. 10;

1 Sara. svii. 42), bushy locks, dark as the raven's

wing, yet not without a golden glow,* the eyes

•oft as "the eyes of doves," the " countenance as

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars," '* the chiefest

nmong ten thousand, the altOLrether lovely " (Cant.

9-^6). Add to this all gifts of a noble, far-reach-

ing intellect, large and ready sympathies, a playful

%nd genial humor, the Hps "full of grace," the

Boul "anointed" as "with the oil of gladness"

(Ps. xlv.). and we may form some notion of what
the king was hke in that dawn of his golden

prime.*^
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<^ The sums mentioned are (1) the public funds for

building the Temple, 100,000 talents (kikarim) of gold
and 1,000,000 of silver; (2} David's private offerings,

3,000 t-ilents of gold and 7.000 of silver. Besides these,

large sums of unknown amount were believed to have
been stored up in the sepulchre of David- 3,000 talents

Tpre taken from it by Hyrcanus (Jos. Ant. vij. 16, §
3. xiii. 8. § 4, x\i. 7, § l\

f* Possibly sprinkled with gold dust, aa was the hair
-•f the youths who waited on him {Jos. Ant. viii. 7, 5 3),

T dyed with henna (Michaelis, Kot. in LowtL, PttL
jcxxi).

c It will be seen that we adopt the scheme of the

llder literaliat school, Bossuet, Lowth, Miihaelis. rather

:haa that of the more rwent critics, Ewald, Kenan,
finsburg. Ingeniously aa the idea is worked out we
»nuot bring ourselTea to believe that a drama, be-

onging to the literature of the northern kingdom, not
-o that of Judah, holding up Solomon to ridicule as

kt ODC« liceotious and unsuccesfiful. would have been

(3.) Tlie historical starting-point of the Song of

Songs just spoken of connects itself, in all prob
ability, with the earliest facts in the history of the

new reign. The narrative, as told in 1 K. ii. is

not a little perplexing. Bathsheba. who had before

stirred up Da^'id against Adonijah, now appeal's as

interceding for him, begging that .-Vbishag the

Shunamite. the virgin concul^ine of David, might
be given Idm as a wife. Solomon, who till then

had professed the profotmdest reverence for his

mother, his willingness to grant her anything, sud-

denly flashes into fiercest wrath at this. The peti-

tion is treated as part of a conspiracy in which Joab
and Abiathar are sharers. Benaiah is once more
called in. Adonijah is put to death at once. Joat
is slain even within the precincts of the Tabernacle
to which he had tied as an asylum. Abiathar io

deposed, and exiled, sent to a life of poverty and
shame (1 K. ii. ai-3G), and the high priesthood

transferred to another family more readv than he
had been to pass from the old order to the new,
and to accept the voices of the prophets as greater

than the oracles which had l.)elonged exclusively io

the priesthood [comp. Ukim am> Thum.mim].
I'he facts have, liowever, an explanation. Mr.
Grove's ingeidous theory*' identifying Abishag with

the heroine of the Song of Songs [Shul.amite],
resting, as it must do, on its own evidence, has this

further merit, that it explains the phenomena here.

The passionate love of Solomon for "-the fairest

among women," might well lead the queen-mother
hitherto supreme, to fear a rival influence, and tc

join in any scheme for its removal. The king's

vehement abruptness is. in like manner, accounted
for. He sees in the request at once an attempt to

deprive him of the woman he loves, and a plot to

keep him still in the tutelage of childhood, to entrap

him into admitting bis elder brother's risht to the

choicest treasure of his father's harem, and therefore

virtually to the throne, or at lea^t to a regency ic

which lie would have his own partisans as counsel-

lors. With a keen-sighted promptness he crushes

the whole scheme. He gets rid of a rival, fulfills

David's dying coutisels a.s to Joab. and asserts his

own independence. Soon afterwards an opijortutdty

is thrown in his way of getting rid of one [Shimei],
who had been troublesome before, and might be

troublesome again. He presses the letter of a com-
pact against a man who hy bis infatuated disregard

of it seemed given over to destruction ^ {1 K. it

36-46). There is, however, no needless slaughter.

The other "sons of David*' are still spared, and

treasured up by the Jews of the Captivity, and pe«

ceived by the Scribes of the Great Synagogue as by,

or at least, in honor of Solomon (comp. Renan. La
Cantiqne (ffs Cantiques, pp. 91, 95). We follow tbfl

Jesuit Pineda (De rebus Salom. iv. 3} in applying th»

language of the Shulamite to Solomon's personal ap
pearance, but not in his extreme minuteness

fi The hypothesis is, howerer, not altogether new
It was held by some of the literaliat historical school

of Theodore of Mopfueetia (not by Tlieodore himself;

comp. his fragments io Migne, Isri. 699), and as such
is aoathem;itized by Theodoret of Cyrus {Praf, in

Cnnt. CaniT.). The latter, twlievlng the Song of

Solomon to have been snpematnrally dictated to Eznw
could admit no interpretation but the mystical (comp
Qinsburg, Sons, of So', p. 66).

e An elaborat* vindication of Solomon's condnet li

this Dia'ter may be found in Mentben's Thesaurus^ 1

Slisser. Ifiss. oe Sa.'om. p'arrimi cnntm Shimn.
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:>ne of them, Nathan, becomes the head of a dis-

tinct family (Zech. xii. 12), which ultimately HHs

up the foilure of the direct succession {I.uke lii. 31).

As he punishes his father's enemies, he also shows

kindness to the I'riends who had been faithful to

him. Chiniliani, the son of Barzillai, apparently

receives an inheritance near the city of David, anil

prohaltly in the reii;n of Solomon, displays his in-

herited hospitality by bulldinfj a caravanserai for

the strangers whom the fame and wealth of Sol-

omon clrew to .lerusalem (2 Sam. xix. 31-40; 1 K.

u. 7; -ler. xli. 17; Ewald, Gesck. iii. 274; Pioph.

u. 191).

V, Foreign Policy.— (1. ) The want of sufficient

dfUa for a coritinuous history has been already no-

ticed. All that we have are— (a.) The duration

of the reign. 40 years" {1 K.. xi. 42). {(*.) The
commencement of tlie Temple in the 4th, its coia-

pletion in the 11th year of his reign (1 K. vi. 1, 37,

38). (c. ) The commencement of his own palace in

the 7th, its completion in the 20th year (1 K. vii.

1; 2 Chr. viii. 1). ('/. ) The conquest of Uamath-
Zobah, and the consequent foundation of cities in

tlie region north of Palestine after the 20th year

(2 Chr. viii. 1-6). With materials so scanty as

tliese, it will be better to group the chief facts in

an order which will best enable us to appreciate

their significance.

(2 ) /J(/ifpt.— The first act of the foreign policy of

the new reign must have been to most Israelites a

very startling one. He made affinity with Pharaoh,

king of Egypt. He married Pliaraoh's daughter

(1 K. iii. 1).'' Since the time of the Exodus there

had been no intercourse between the two countries.

David and his counsellors had taken no steps to

promote it. Egj'pt had probably taken part in

assisting Edom in its resistance to David (1 Clir.

xi. 23; Ewald, iii. 182). and had received Hadad,

the prince of Edom, with royal lionors. The king

had given hira his wife's sister in marriage, and

adopted his son into his own family (1 K. xi. 14-

20). These steps indicated a purpose to support

him at some future time morn actively, and Sol-

omon's proposal of marriage was probably intended

to counteract it. It was at the time so far suc-

cessful, that when Hadad, on hearing of the death

of the dreaded leaders of the armies of Israel, David

and Joah, wished to seize the opportunity of at-

tacking the new king, the court of Egypt rendered

him no assistance (1 K. xi. 21, 22). Tlie disturb-

ances thus caused, and not less those in the North,

coming from the foundation of a new Syrian king

dora at Damascus by Rezon and other fugitives

« Josephus, again inaccurate, lengthens the relgo

o 80 years, and makes the age at accession 14 (Ant.

?iii. 7. § 8).

b This Pharaoh is identified by Ewald (iii. 279) with

Psu^icnnes, the last king of the XXIXth dynasty of

Manetho, which had its seat in Lower Kgypt at Tanis

(but see Pa\RAOH, iii. 2466 f ). Josephus (Ant. vHi.

6, § 2) only notes the fact that he was the htst king

of E^'pt who was known simply by the tiite Pharaoh.

c Josephus {Ant. viii. 7, § 6), misled by the position

of these statements, refers the disturbances to the close

of Solouion's reign, and is followed by mo!»t later

writers. The dates given, however, In one cape after

the lieatb of Joab, in the other after David's conquest

of Zobah, hhow that we must think of them us con-

tlDuing "all the days of Solomon," [.urmouoted at the

lommencement of his reign, becoming more formidable

it lt« conclusion.
d Ewald seei in Ps. U a ffrwt hymn of thauks-
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from Zobah fl Iv. xi. 23-25), might well lead Sol

omon to look out for a powerful support,*^ to obtain

for a new dynasty and a new kingdom a recognition

by one of older fame and greater power. The im-

mediate results were probably favorable enough.'^

Tlie new queen brought with her as a dowry the

frontier-city of Oezer, against which, as threatening

the tranquillity of Israel, and as still possessed by a

remnant of the old Canaanites,^ Pharaoh had led

Iiis armies./ She was received with all honor, th«

queen-mother herself attending to plwe the diadem
on her son's brow on the day of his espousals

(Cant. iii. 11). Gifts from the nobles of Isnel and
from Tyre (the latter offered perhaps by a T}rian

princess) were lavished at her feet (Ps. xlv. 12).

A separate and stitely palace was built for her

before long, outside the city of David (2 Chr. viii

n).ff She dwelt there apparently with attendants

of her own race, '* the virgins that be her fellows,"

|irobably confoniiing in some degree to the religion

of her adopted country. According to a tradition

which may have some foundation in ?])ite of its

exaggerated numbers, Pharaoh (Psusennes, or as

in tlie story Vaphres) sent with her workmen to

help in building the Temple, to the number of

80,000 (Eupolemos, in l'"useb. Prcep. Evnng. ii.

30-U5). The " chariots of Pharaoh/' at any rate,

appeared in royal procession with a splendor hitherto

unknown (Cant. i. 9).

(3.) The ultimate issue of the aUiance showed

that it was hollow and impolitic. There may ha\e

Iieen a revolution in Egvpt, changing the dynasty

and transferring the seat of power to Hubastis

(Kwald, iii. 389).* There was at any rate a change

of policy. The court of I''gyi)t welcomes the fugi-

tive Jeroboam when he is known to have aspira-

tions after kingly power. There, we may believe,

by some kind of compact, expressed or imderstood,

was planned the scheme which led first to the re-

bellion of the Ten Tribes, and then to the attack

of Shishak on the weakened and dismantled king-

dom of tiie son of Solomon. Evils such as these

were hardly counterbalanced by the trade opened

by Solomon in the (ine linen of Egypt, or the sup-

ply of chariots and horses, which, as belonging

to aggressive rather than defensive warfare, a

wiser policy would have led him to avoid (1 K. x.

28, 29).

(4.) Tyre. — llie alliance with the Phoenician

king rested on a somewhat different footing. It

had been part of David's policy from the beginning

of his reign Hiram had been "ever a lover of

David." He, or his grandfather,' had helped hira

giving for deliverance from these dangers. The eri

dence in favor of David's authorship seems, however,

to preponderate.

e Philistines, according to Josephus {Ant. viii. 6.

§1)-
f If. with Ewald (iii 277), we identify Gezer with

Geshur, we mav see in this attack a desire to weaken

a royal house which was connected by marriage with

Absalom (2 Sam. xiii. 37), and therefore likely to b«

hostile to Solomon. But romp. Gezer.

g We may see in this fact a sign of popular dif-

satisfuction at least on the part of the Priests and

Levites repre.'^nted by the compiler of 2 Chr
h Tlif singular addition of the LXX. to tUi hifltor«

of .Ferobonm in 1 K. xi. makes this ioiprobablt. .lero-

boam, as well as Hadad. is rereived into the klngt

family by marriage with ht« wife's sister, and, In each

case, the wife's name Is given as Thekemina.

i ConiiJ the data (riven in 2 Sam. v. 11; Jowpk
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ty supplying materials and workmen for his palace.

As soon as he he:ird of Solomon's accession he sent

>mbass5<dors to salute him. A correspondence

nas3ed between the two kings, which ended in a

treaty of commerce." Israel was to oe supplied

from Tyre with the materials which were wanted

for the Temple that was to he the glory of the new
reign. (Jold from Ophir, cedar-wood from Leba-

non, probably also copper from Cyprus and tin

from Spain or Cornwall (Niebuhr, Led. on Anc.

Hist. i. 79) for the brass which was so hii,'hly val-

ued, purple from Tyre itself, workmen from amont;

the Zidonians, all these were wanted and were given.

Ibe opening of ,Ioppa as a port created a new coast-

ing-trade, and the materials from Tyre were con-

veyed to it on floats, and thence to Jerusalem (2

Chr. ii. IG). The chief architect of the Temple,
though an Israelii* on his mother's side, belonging

to the tribe of Dan or Naphtali [Hikam], was yet

by birth a Tyrian, a namesake of tbe king. In re-

turn for these exports tiie Phoenicians were only too

glad to receive the corn and oil of Solomon's terri-

tory. Their narrow strip of coast did not produce

enough fur the population of their cities, and then,

as at a later period, " their country was nourished
"'

by the broad valleys and plains of Samaria and
Oiiilee (Acts xii. 20).

(b.) The results of the alliance did not end here.

Sow, for the first time in the history of Israel,

ihey entered on a career as a commercial people.

They joined the Phoenicians in tlieir Mediterranean

voyages to the coasts of Spain [ Iaksiush].'' Sol-

omon's possession of the Kdomite coast enabled him
to open to his Ally a new world of conmierce. The
porta of Elath and Ilzion-geber were filled with

ships of Tarshish, merchant-ships, /. e. for the long

voyages, manned chiefly by Phcenicians, but built

at Solomon's expense, which sailed down the ^lan-
itic Gulf of the Red Sea, on to the Indian Ocean,

to lands which had before been hardly known even

oy name, to Ophik and Sheb.a, to Arabia Felix,

or India, or Ceylon, and brought back, after an ab-

sence of nearly three years, treasures almost or al-

together new, gold and silver and precious stones,

nard, aloes, sandal-wood, almug-trees, and ivory;

and, last but not least in the eyes of tlie historian,

new forms of animal life, on which the inhabitants

of Palestine gazed with wondering eyes, "apes and
peacocks." The interest of Solomon in these en-

terpri.ses was shown by his leavini; liis palaces at

Jerusalem and elsewhere, and travelling to Elath
and Ezion-geber to superintend the construction of

the fleet (2 Chr. viii. 17), perhaps also to Sidon for

a like purpose.^ To the knowledge tlius gained,

we may ascribe the wider thoughts which appear
ill the Psalms of this and the following periods, as

of those who " see the wonders nf tlie deep and
occupy their business in great waters" fPs. cvii.

Ant. Tii. 3, § 2, viii. 6, § 3, e. Ap. i. IS, and Ewald,
m. 287.

a The letters are given at length by Joaephus (Ant.
vlii. 2, § 8) and Eupolemos (Euseb. Prftp. Ev. 1 c).

ft Ewald disputes this (iii. 345), but the staiemen*
tn 2 Chr \\. 21, is explicit enough, and there are no
iround^ for arbitrarily setriug it a^i'Je as a blundei

c The statement of Justin .Mart. {Dial. c. Tnjph. c.

*4), iv StSdii/i eiBtoAoAaTpei, receives by the accompa-
oying fita yv»'at*ta the character of an extract from
wme history then "xtant. The marriage of Solomon
with a daughter of the king of Tyre is mentioned by
ttawUtu Prop. Evang. x. 11).
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23-30), perhaps also a*i experience of the mors
humiliating accidents of sea-travel (Prov. xsiii. 31,

35).

(6.) According to the statement of the Phoeni-

cian writers quoted by Joseplms (Ant. viii. 5, § 3),

the intercourse of the two kings had in it also

something of the sportiveness and freedom of

friends. They delighted to perplex each other

with hard questions, and laid wagers as to their

power of answering tliem. Hiram was at first the

loser and paid his forfeits; but afterwards, through

the help of a sharp-witted TjTian boy, Abdemon.
sol\ed the hard problems, and was in the end the

winner.'^ The singular fragment of history in-

serted in 1 K. ix. 11-14, recording the cession bv

Solomon of sixteen [twenty] cities, and Hiram'-:

dissatisfaction with them, is perhaps connected with

these imperial wagers. The king of Tyre reveugtn

himself by a Phoenician bon-mot [Cabul]. He
fulfills his part of the contract, and pays the stipu-

lated price.

(7.) These were the two most important alli-

ances. The absence of any reference to Babylon

and Assyria, and the fact that the Euphrates was

recognized as the boundary of Solomon's kingdom

(2 Chr. ix. 26), suggest the inference that the

Mesopotamian monarchies were, at this time, com-
[jaratively feeble. Other neighboring nations were

content to pay annual tribute in the form of gifts

1 2 Chr. ix. 21). The kings of the Hittites and of

Syria welcomed the opening of a new line of com-
merce which enabled them to find in Jerusalem an

emporium where they might get the chariots and
horses of Eg}pt (1 K. ix. 28). This, however, was
obviously but a sniall part of the traffic organized

liy Solomon. The foundation of cities like Tadmor
in the wilderness, and Tiphsah (Tiiapsacus) on the

I'luphrates; of others on the route, each with its

own special market for chariots, or horses, or stores

(2 Chr. viii. 3-t)); the erection of lofty towers on
l^banon (2 Chr. /. c. ; Cant. vii. 4) pointed to a

more distant commerce, opening out the resources

of central Asia, reaching, — as that of Tyre did

afterwards, availing itself of this very route, —
to the nomad tribes of the Caspian and the Black

Seas, to Togarmah and Meshech aud Tubal (Ez.

xxvii. 13, 11; comp. Milman, Hist, of the Jews^ I

270).

(8.) The survey of the influence exercised by
Solomon on surrounding nations would be incom-

plete if we were to pass over that which was more
directly personal — the fame of his glory and his

wisdom. The legends which pervade the East are

probably not merely the expansion of the scanty

notices of the 0. T.; but (as suggested above), like

those which gather round tlie names of Ninirod and
Alexander, the result of the impression made by the

personal presence of one of the mighty ones of the

d The narrative of Josephus implies theexiatenoeof

some story, more or less humorous, in Tynan htera-

ture, in which the wisest of the kings of earth was
baffled by a boy's rleverness. A singular pendant to

this is found in th" popular mediseval story of Solo-

mon and Morolf. iu which the latter (an ugly, deformed
dwarf) outwits the former. A modernized version of

this work may be found in thp Walhaila (Leipzig,

1814). Older copies, in Latin and German, of the 16tb

century, are in the Brie. Mui. Library. The Anglo-
Saxon Dialogue of Solomon and Saturn U a mere cat*

chism of Scriptural knnwladtce
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earth.« Wherever the ships of Tarshisli went, tliey

carried with thcni the re[X)rt, losing notiiing tn its

passage, ot" what their crews haii seen and heard.

The impression made on tlic Incas of Peru by tlie

power and knowle<ige of the Spaniards, offers per-

haps the nearest ap|>roach to what falls so httle

within the hniits ot our exiHTJence, though there

was tliere no personal centre njuiui whicli the ad-

miration couUl gather itself. 'I'he journey of the

queen of Sheha, tliouijli fixmi its circnnistanoes the

most conspicuous, did not stand nione. The in-

fanbitants of .lerusaleni, of the wliole hne of country

between it and the (inlf of Akalia, saw with aniaze-

nient the " great ti-aiii " — tlie men witli their

swarthy faces, tlie canieis (tearing spices and gold

and gems — of a qneen who had conie from the far

South,'' because she had heard of the wisdom of

Solomon, and connected with it " the name of Je-

hovah " (1 K. X. I). She came with hard ques-

tions to test that wisdom, and tlie words just

quoteti may throw light upon tht.'ir nature. Not
riddles and enigmas only, such as the sportive

fancy of the I^ast delights in, hut the ever-old. ever-

new problems of lifie, sncli as, even in that age and

country, were vexing the hearts of the speakers in

the book of Jol),'^ were stirring in her mind when
Bhe comiuuned with Solomon of "all that was in

her heart" (2 l.'hr. ix. 1). She meets us as the

representative of a body whom the dedication-

prayer shows to have been numerous, the stran-

gers "coming from a far country " because of the

** great name" of Jehovah (1 K. viii. 41), many of

\hem jirinces themselves, or the messengers of kings

(2 Chr. ix. 23). The historians of Israel delighted

to dwell on her confession that the reality surpassed

the fame, " the one half of the greatness of thy wis-

dom was not told me" (2 Chr. ix. 6; Kwald, iii.

353).

V[. Internal Histoi'y. — (1.) We can now enter

upon the reign of Solomon, in its bearing upon the

history of Israel, without the necessity of a digres-

Bion. The first pronnnent scene is one which pre-

sents his character in its noblest aspect. There were

two holy places which divided the reverence of the

people, the ark and its provisional tabernacle at Je-

rusalem, and the original Tabernacle of the congre-

gation, which, after man}- wanderings, was now
pitched at Gibeon. It was thought right that the

new king should offer solemn sacrifices at both.

After those at Gilieon '' there came that \i8ion of

the night which has in all ages borne its noble wit-

ness to the hearts of rulers. Not for riches, or long

life, or victory overenennes, would the son of David,

then at least true to his high calling, feeling himself

« Cities like Tadmor and Tiphsah were not likely to

have been founded by a king who had never seeu and

•hosen the sites. 2 Chr. viii. 3, 4. impUea the journey

which Josephua speaks of (Ant. vlib 6, § 1), and at

Taihnor Solomon was within one day's journey of the

Buphrates. and six of Babylon. (So Josephus, I c,

but the day's journey must have been a long one.)

t} Josephus, again careless about authoritie.s, makes

ber a queen of Kgypt (I) and Kthiopia (Ant. viii. 6,

§5).
r^ Is it possible that the book itself came into the

Jterature of Israel by the intercourse thus opened ?

[ta Arabic charaoter, tmth in language and thought,

«nd the obvious traces of its influence in the Look of

Proverbs, hiive been noticed by all critics worthy of

the name [c<anp. .Iob].

<l Hebron, in JoeephUB, once more bluodering (vlnr
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as "a little child" in comparison witli the vustness

of his work, offer his supplications, but for a *' wise

imd understanding lieart." that lie might judge the

people. The "speech pleasetl the Lord." There

came in answer the promise of a wisdom " like which

there had been none before, like which there should

be none after" (1 K. iii. S-IT)). So far all was well.

The prayer was a right and nob!e one. Vet there is

also a contrast between it and the prayers of David

which accounts for many other contrasts. The de-

sire of David's heart is not chielly for wisdom, but

for holiness. He is conscious of an oppressing evil,

and seeks to be delivered from it. lie re|ients, and
falls, and rej^nts again. Solomon asks only for

wisdom. He has a lofty ideal before him, and seeks

to accomplish it, but he is as yet haunted by no

deei>er yearnijigs, and speaks as one who has " no

nee<I of repentance."

(2.) The wisdom asked for was given in large

measure, and took a varied range. The wide worii

of nature, animate and inanimate, wliich the enter-

prises of his subjects were throwing open to hinr

the lives aiul cliaracters of men. in all tlieir surface-

weaknesses, in all theh- inner depths, lay Itefore him,

and he took cognizance of all.fi Ihit the highest

wisdom was that wanted for the highest work, for

governing and guiding, and the historian hastens

to give an illustration of it. The pattern-instance

is, in all its circumatinces, thoroughly oriental.

The king sits in the gate of the city, at the early

dawn, to settle any disputes, however strange, he
tween any litigants, however humble. In the

rough and ready test which turns the scales of evi-

dence, liefore so evenly balanced, there is a kind M
rou<;h humor as well as sag-acity, specially attractive

to the eastern mind, then and at ail times (1 K.
iii. lU-28).

(3.) Hut the power to rule showed itself not in

judging only, but in organizing. 'I'he system of

government which he Inherited from David received

a fuller expansion. Pronnnent among the "princes"

of his kingdom, i. e. officei's of his own apjwintment,

were members of the priestly order :
.'" Azariah the

son of Zadok, Zadok himself the high-priest, Be-

naiah the son of .lehoiada as captain of the host, an-

other Azariah and Zabud, the sons of Nathan, one

over the officers (XittsaOim) who acted as purveyor!

to the king's household (1 Iv. iv. 2-5). the other in

the more confidential character of "king's friend.''

In addition to these there were the two scribes

[S('ip/ierim), the king's secretaries, drawing up his

e<lict3 and the like [Scrires], KHIioreph and Aliiab,

tlierecorder or annalist of the kind's reign (.Ufizcir)^

the superintendent of the king's house, and house-

e Kwald sees in the words of 1 K. iv. 33. the record

of books more orles« descriptive of mitnnil history, the

rai'ilosve Tuisoruicf of the king s collections, botanic

and zojlogical (iii. 358) ; to lleuiiu, however (following

Josephus), it seems more in luirniony with the unsci-

entific character of all Shemitic minds, to think of

them as looking on the moral side of Duture, drawing

piinibles or allegories from the things be saw {//j.^r.

i/fs Lan^'fs Si^iniiiqiiFS. p. 127). The omltiplied allu-

pions of this kind in Prov. xxx. make that, perhaps, a

fair representative of thi« form of Solomon's wisdom.

though not by Solomon himself.

/ We cannot bring ourselves, with Keil {Cnmm. in

ior.) and others, to play fast and lor*e with the word
Cnheiiy and to give it diSereut meaniugs id altemftti

verses. [Comp P&ibstb.J
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hoW expenses (Is. xxii. 15), includint; probably tlie

haifiia. The last in order, at once the most indis-

peii!>:ible and the most hated, was ,\don ram, who
presided *'over tlie tribute," that word indudini;

Ijrol):ibly the personal service of force.! Iab<tr(rnmp.

Keil. C""iin. in loc-, and Ewald, Ge:fch. iii. 334j.

(4.) Tlie last name leads us to the king's fii.ances.

The first impression of the facts given us is that of

al)oundini^ plenty. That all tlie drink'nc; vessels

cf the two palaces should be of pure i;old wa^ a

small thing, -'nothing accounted of in the days of

Solomon" (1 K. x. 21). " •• Silver was in Jeru-

salem as stones, and cedars as tlie sycamore-trees in

the vale" (1 K. x. 27). The people were -'eating

uid driiikinij and making merry" (I K. iv. 20).

The treasures left by L'avid for huilditig the I'emple

plight well seem almost inexhLmstible '> (1 Chr. xxtx.

1 7). The large quantities of the precious metals

imported from Ophir and Tarshish would spe;ik, to

a peo|)le who had not learnt the lessons of a long

e.fperience, of a boundless source of weahh (IK. ix.

28). AU the kings and princes of the subject-prov-

inces paid tribute in the forui of uifts, in money

and in kind "at a fixed rate year by }e;ir ' (1 K.

X. 25). Monopolies of trade, then, as at all times

in the Kast, contributed to the king's tiea>ury, arid

the ti"ade in the fine linen, and chariots, and horses

of Kgypt, must have brought in lari:e pr tits (] K..

X. 28, 29). The king's domain-land-> were appar-

ejitly let out, as vineyards or lor other purposes, at

a fixed annual renUiI (Cant. viii. II) Upon the

Israelites (probably not till the later period <<f his

reign) there was levied a tax of ten per cent, on

their produce (1 Sam. viii. 15). All the provinces

of his own kingdom, grouped apparently in a special

©••der for this purpose, were I ound eich in tur.i to

su^iply the king's enormous houseliold with (iro-

visions (1 K. iv. 21-23). [C'omp Ta\;es.J The

total amount thus lirought into the treasury in

gold, exclusive of all payments in kind, am 'unted

to 6G6 talents (1 K. x. 14)-C

(5.) It was hardly possible, however, that any

financial system could bear the strain of the king's

passion for magnificence. The cost of the Temple

was, it is true, provided for by David's savings and

the ofFeviugs of the people; but even while that was

building, yet more when it was finished, one struc-

a A reminiscence of this foroi of splendor is seen

ID the fjict that the mediaeval goldsmiths described

their earliest plate as " oeuvre de Salomon." It was

wrought ia high relief, was eastern in its origin, and
was known also as Sanoenic (Liber Cusrumarius, i. 61,

759).

b We labor, however, under & twofold uncertainty,

(1) as to the accuracy of the numbers, (2) as to the

value ot the terms. Prideaux, followed by Lewis, es-

timate'4 tlie amount ac £833,000,000. jet the savings

of the later years of David's lite, for one special pur-

pose, could tiardly have surpassed the natiou;il debt of

Ifngland (conip. Milman's Hint, of Jeics, i. 267).

c 663. There is something startling in thus flnd-

.ng in a .simple historical statement a number which
aa^ ciiice become invested with such a mysterious

tml terrible significance (Rev. xiii. 18). The coinci-

Jeoce can haMly, it is believed, be looked on as casual.

' The Seer of the Apocalypse,'" it has been well said,

"'lives entirely in Holy Scripture. On this territory,

therefore, is the solution of the sacred riddle to be

sought" (Uengstenberg, Conini. in fifv. in loc). If,

therefore, we find the number occurring in the 0. T.,

with any special significance. «ve may well think that

that furnishes the starting-poiut of the enigma. And
Oiflpe ii such a significance her«- (1.) As the glory

1U4
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ture followed on another with ruinous rapidity.

A palace for himself, grander than that which

Hiram had built for his fiither, another for Pha-

r.iuh's dau!j;liter, the house of the forest of Lebanon^

in wh ch he sat in his court of judgment, the pil-

lars all of cedar, seated on a throne of ivory and

gold, in which six lions on either side, the sjnnbola

of the tribe of Judah, appeared (:is in the thrones

of Assyria, Layard's Nineveh^ ii. 30) standing on

the steps and supporting the arms of the chair (1

Iv- vii. 1-12, X. 18-20), ivory palaces and ivory

towers, used apparently for the kings armory (Fs.

xlv. 8; Cant. iy. 4, vii. 4); the ascent from his own
palace to the house or palace of Jehovah (1 K. s.

5), a summer palace in I^baiion (1 K. ix. lU;

Cant. vii. 4), stately gardens at Etham, purndUti

like those of the great eastern kings (Keel- ii. 5,

fj; Joseph. Ant viii, 7, § 3; comp. Pakadisk),

the foundation of something like a stately school or

college,'' costly aiiueducts bringing water, it ma.y

b;s Irtmi ihe well of Bethlehem, <Iear to Oavid's

heart, to supply the king's palace in .lernsalem

(ICwald, iii. 12 J)- the fort.ficaiioas uf .lertisale-.n

cumpleted. those of othei- cities begun (I Iv. ix.

15-1'J). and, id'Ove .all, the harem, with all the ex-

penditure which it involved on slaves and slave-

dealers, on concubines and eunuchs (1 Sam. viii.

15; 1 (,'hr. xxviii. 1), on men-singers and women-
sii gers (I'-ccl. ii. 8)— these rose beliire thi? wonder-

ini; eyes of his people and daz/led them with tlieir

magnificence. AU the equipment of his court, the

"apparel" of his servants, was on the same scale.

If he went from his hall of judgment to the Temple
he marched between two hnes of soldiers, each with

a burnished shield of gold (1 K. x. 16, 17; Kwald,

i i. 320). If he went on a rojal proirress to his

p:ir.adise at Kth.am, he went in snow-white raiment,

liding ill a stately chariot of cedar, decked with

silver and gold and purple, carpeted with tiie cost-

liest tapestiy, worked by the daughters of .lerii-

saleiu (Cant. iii. 9, lOj. A body-guard attended

him, " threescore valiant men," tallest and hand-

somest of the sons of Israel, in the freshness of titeir

youth, arrayed in I'yrian purple, their long bl.ack

liair sprinkled freshly every day with gold-dust {ib.

i.i 7, 8; .loseph. Ant. viii. 7, § 3). Forty thou-

sand stalls of horses for his chariots, and twelve

and the wi>^ora of Solomon were the representatives

of all eirthly wisdom and glory, so the wealth of

Solomon would be the representative of all earthly

wealth. (2.) The purpose of the visions of St. John
is to oppose the heavenly to the earthly Jerusalem

;

the true "ofTspriog of David,'" '* the lion of the trilw

of Judah,"' to all counterfeits; the true riches to the

false. (3) I'he worship of the beast is the worship of

the world's uiammon. It may seem to reproduce the

glory and the wealth of the old Jerusalem in its

goldeu days, but it is of evil, not of God ; a Babylon,

not a Jerus.tlem. (4.) This reference does not of

course exclude either the mystical meaning of the

number si.'c, so well brought out by Uengstenberg (i.

c.) and Mr. Maurice (on the Apocalypse., p. 251). or

even names like Lateinos and Nero Caesar. The
greater the variety of thoughts that could be con-

nected with a single number, the more would it com-

,
mend itself to one at all familiar with the method of

the Gemairia of the Jewish cabbalists.

ti Pineda's conjecture (iii. 28) that ''the house with

seven pillars," '' the highest places of the city," of

Prov. ix. 1-3, had originally a local reference is, at

least, plausible enough to be worth mentioning. It ii

curious to think that there may have been a historicAl

' Solomon's houao," like tliat of the New Atlnntis
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thousnnd li()rsen;cn made up the ineiusure of hU
uiaijiiififfiico (1 K. iv. 2tj). If some of the puhHc

works had the plea of iitiliry, the loitificiUion of

(sonie cities for purposes of defense — Millo (tlie

suburb of Jerusalem), llazor, Mei^lthlo, the two

Heth-horons, the fuuiidatiDii of others, 'I'udmor and
Tiphsali, for purposes of commerce — these were

gimplv the i»omps of a seltish luxury, and the peo-

ple, after the fii-st daa/.Ie was over, felt that they

were so. As the treasury became empty, taxes

multiplied and monopolies became m<Hre irksome.

K\eii Israelites, besidos the conscription which

broui;ht them into the king's armies (1 K. ix. 22),

were snlgect, though for a part only of each year,

to tiie corvee of compulsory labor {1 K. v. 13).

The revolution that Ibllowed had, like most other

revolutions, tinaneial disorder :us the chief amouti
its causes. The people complained, not of the king's

idolatry, but of their burdens, of his " priexous

yoke '"
(1 K. xii. 4). Their hatred fell heaviest on

Adoniram, who was over the tribute. If, on the

one side, the division of the kingdom came as a

penalty for Solomon's iilolatrons apostasy from

Jehovah, it was, on another, the Nemesis of a self-

ish passion fur glory, itself the mo>t terrible of all

idolatries.

(6.) It remains for us to trace tliat other down-
fall, belonging more visibly. tlioni:h not more reallv,

to his religions life, froui the b'ftiest heigiit even to

the lowest depth. The building and dedication of

the Temple are ob\ iously the lepresentatives of the

first. That was the special task which he inherited

from his father, and to that he gave himself with

all his heart and strength. He catiie to it with all

the noble thouglits as to the meaning and grounds

of worship which his father and Nathan could instill

into him. We have already se^n, in speaking of

his intercourse with Tyre, what measures he took

for its completion. All that can be said as to its

architecture, proportions, materials [Temple], and

the organization of the nnnistering Pkiests and

Levites, will be found elsewhere. Here it will be

enough to picture to ourselves the feelings of the

men of Judali a^ they watched, during seven long

years, the Cyclopean foundations of Aast stones (still

remaining when all else has perished, Ewald, iii.

297) gradually rising up and covering the area of

the threshing-floor of .\raunah, materials arriving

continually from .loppa, cedar, and gold and silver,

brass " without weight " from the foundries of

Succoth and Zarethan, stones ready hewn and

squared from the quarries. I'ar fiom colossal in

its size, it waa conspicuous chietly by the larish

use, within and without, of the gold of Ophir and

Parvaim. It glittered in the morning sun (it has

been well said) like tlie sanctuary of an Ki Dorado
(Mihnan, I/isi. oJ'Jtirs, i. 259). Throughout the

whole work the tranquillity of the kingly city was
unbroken by the sound of the workman's hammer:

" Like some tall palm, the noiseless fabric grew."

(7.) We cannot ignore tlie fact that even now
there were some darker shades in the picture. Not
reverence only for the Holy City, but the wish to

shut out from slight the misery he had caused, to

close his eai-s against cries which were rising daily

to the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth, led him probably

o Ewald's apology for these acta of despotism (lit.

B92) presents a singular contrast to the free spirit

which, for the most part, pervad**.-* hi.-* work. Through-
tot hill M0t4^r>' of DaviJ and SoLouiou, his sympathy
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to pla^-e the works connectei! with ihe Temple U
as great a distance as possible from the TempU
itself. Forgetful uf the lessons tiuglit by the hi»-

toiy of his own people, and of the precepts of the
I^w (Kx. xxii. 21, xxiii. U, ct oL), lollowing the ex-

ample of David's policy in its least nolile aspect (1

Chr. xxii. 2), he reduced the ' strangers" in the

land, tlie renmant of tlie Canaanite races who had
chosen the alternative of conforuiity to the religion

of tiieir conquerors, to the state of helots, ai'd

made their life " bitter with all hard bondage." "

[Proselytes.] Copying the Phamohs in their

magnificence, he copied them also in their disi^egaid

of human suftering. Acting, probably, undoi the

same counsels as bad promjjted that measure, on
the result of Dm id's census, he seized on these

"strangers" for the weary, servile toil again?!

which the free spirit of Israel would have rebelled.

One hundred and fifty-tliree thousand, with wives

and children in proportion, were torn from .heir

homes and sent otf to the quarries and the forests

of Lebanon (1 K. v. 15; 2 Chr. ii. IT, 18). Even
the Israelites, thougli not reduced permanently to

the helut state (2 Chr. viii. 9), were yet summoned
to take their share, by rotation, in the same labor

(1 K. V. 13, 14). One trace of the special servitude

of '• these hewers of stone " existed long afterwards

in the existence of a body of men attached to thft

Temple, and known as Solomon's Servants.
(8 ) After seven years and a half the work was

comjileted, and the day came to which all Israelites

looked back as the cuhninating glory of their nation.

Their worship was now establisiied on a scale a*

stately as that of other nations, while it yet retained

its freedom from all worship that could possibly

become idolatrous. Instead of two rival sanctuaries,

as before, there was to be one only. The ark from
Zion, the Tabemacle from Gibeon, were both re-

moved (2 Chr. V. 5) and brought to the new
Temple. The ciioirs of the priests and Invites met
in their fullest force, arrayed in white linen. Then,
it may be for the first time, was heard the noble

hymn, " Lift up your heads, ye gates, and be ye

lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of Glory

shall come in" (Milnian, Hist, of J tics, i. 263).

The trumpeters and singers were " as one '* in their

mighty Hallelujah — " O praise the Lord, for He is

good, for His mercy endureth for ever" (2 Chr. v.

13). The ark was soleundy placed in its golden

sanctuary, and then *' the cloud," the "glory of

the Lord," filled the house of the Ix>rd. The two

tables of stone, associated with the first rude begin-

nings of the life of the wilderness, were still, they

and they only, in the ark wiiich had now so mag
nificent a shrine (2 Chr. v. 10). They bore theii

witness to the great laws of duty toward God and

man, remaining unchangeable through all th«

changes and chances of national or individual life,

from the beginning to the end of the gi-owth of a

national religion. And thronghout the whole scene,

the person of the king is the one central object,

compared with whom even priests and prophets are

for the time subordinate. .Vlistaining, doubtless,

from distinctively priestly acts, such as slaying the

victims and offering incense, he yet appears, even

more than David did in the bringing up the ark, in

a liturgical character. He. and not Zadok, blesses

for the father's hfroifin. hie adniiration for ttie eon'i

magnificence, se^ui to kffp liis judgnient under a ftsck

nation which it \'> lUthL-ult for his readeis to eacap*
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Ihe conr^re<;ation, offers up the solemn prayer, dedi-

rates tlie Temple. He, and not any member of the

prophetic order, is then, and probably at other

times, the spokesman and " preacher " of the peo-

ple (Ewald, iii. 320). He takes at least some step«

towards that far-nff (Ps. cs. 1) ideal of "a priest

after the order of Melchizedek." which one of his

descenda:ita rashlv s"n;j;ht to fulfill [Uzztaii], but

wliidi w;ui to be fulfille*l oidy in a Son of David.

rmt llie crowned leader of a miglit} nation, but

despised, ivj'cted, crucified. From Iiini came the

l.lfy prayer, the noblest utterance of the creed of

Israel, setting forth the distance and the netruess of

iie KltTiial liod, One, Jncomprehensible. dwellhig

n I ill reniples made with hands, yet rulin-j; men,

^ Ari.'ig their prayers, giving them all good things,

*.-'Ioiii, |)eace, riglileousness.'*

(!(
i Ihc solemn day rta-s followed by a week of

li'tival, synclinjnizniL; with the Kenst of Taber-

n:iLlt:^, tl e time <if the cnmplete<l viiita<;e. Uepre-

m.'iit:iti\es ut all the trilies, elders, lathers, captains,

p!.>sel}tes, it may be. trom the newly acquii^ed ter-

liturit's in Xurthern Syria (2 Cbr. vi. u2, vii. 8',

— all were assemliied, rejoicing in the actual glory

and the bright hopes of Israel. For the king him-

self then, <ir at a lat^r period (the narrative of 1 K.

ix. and 1 t'hr. vii. leaves it doubtful), there was a

strange contrast to tlie glory of tli:it d;iy. A crit-

ic'sm, niisletl by its uwn acuteness, ma}' see in that

warning pi*opbecy of sin, punishment, desolation,

only a cn/icunum tx trttitu, added some centuries

afterwards (Kwald, iii. 40-i). It is open to us to

maiiifciiii that, with a character such as Solomon's,

.vith a religruus ideal so far beyond his actual life,

ucli tli'iuglits were psychologically probable, that

tr;inge misgi\in::s, suggesteri by the very words of

*ie jid>ilant hymns of the day's solemnity, might

<ell mingle with the shouts of the people and the

^allelnjahs of the Levltes.'' It is in harmony with

aU we know of the M"ork of the Divine J'eacher,

that those misgivings should receive an interpreta-

tion, that the king should be taught that what he

had done was indeed right and good, but that it

was not all, and might not be permanent. Obe-

dience was better than sacrifice. There was a dan-

ger near at hand.

(10. ) The danger came, and in spite of the warn-

ing the king fell. Before long the priests and

prophets had to grieve over rival temples to Moloch,

L'hemosh, Ashtaroih, forms of ritual not idolatrous

only, but cruel, dark, impure. 'I'his evil came, as

the compiler of 1 K. xi. 1-8 records, a^ the penalty

ofatmther. Partly from policy, seeking fresh alit-

fcuces. partly from the terrible satiety of lust seek-

ing the stinmius of change, he gave himself to

'* strange women." He found himself involved in

a fascination which led to the worship of strange

gods. The starting-point and the goal are given

UB. We are left, from what we know otherwise, to

trace tlie process. Something there was perhaps

ui his very "largeness of heart," sofar in advance

of the traditional knowledge of his age, rising to

higher and wider thoughts of God, which predis-

« Ewiild, yielding to his one special weakness, sees

Id this pmyer the rhetorical addition of the Deuter

onomist editor (iii. 315).

f> Ps cxxxii. belongs manifestly (comp. vv. *, 8,10,

16, with 2 Chr. vi. 41) to the day of dedication and
f. 12 contains the conditioo. of which the vision oT the

night presents the dark us the day had presented the

^rijthi aide
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posed him to it. His converse with men of othfli

creeds and climes miglit lead him to anticipate, in

this respect, one phase of modern thouglit. as the

confessions of the Preacher in Koheletli anticipatt

another. In recognizing what was true in other

forms of faith, he might lose his horror at what was

false, his sense of the preeminence of the truth re-

vealed to him, of the historical continuity of tlie

nation's religious life. His worship mi<;ht go back-

ward from.Iehovah to Eluhim.*^ from F-lobim to the
' tJods many and Uirds many" of the nations

round. .lehovah, Haul, .Vshfanitli, Chemosh, each

form of nature-worsliip, night come to seem equally

true, equally aceeptal)le. The women wlitmi he

brought from other countries might well be allowed

the luxury of their own superstitions. Ami, if

[>ermitted at all, the worship must be worthy of hia

fame and be part of his magnificence. With this

there may, as Kwald suggests (iii. 380),'' have

mingled political motives. He may have hoped,

by a jjolicy of toleration, to conciliate neighboring

princes, to attract a iariier traffic But probably

also there was another influence less commonly
taken into account. The wide-spread l)elief of the

Kast in the magic arts of Solomiin i? not, it is be-

lieved, without its foundation of truth. On the

one hand, an ardent study of nature, in the period

that precedes science, runs on inevitably into the

pursuit of occult, mysterious properties. On the

other. throui;hout the whole history of Judah, the

element of idulutry which has the strongest hold on

men's minds was the thaumaturL^ic. soothsaying,

incantations, divinations (2 Iv. i. 2; Is. ii. 6; 3

Chr. xxxiii. (>, tt <d ). The religion of Israel op-

[Kised a stern prohibition to all sucli perilous yet

tempting arts (Deut. xviii. 10, et til.}. The relig-

ions of the nations round fostered them. W;is it

strange that one who found his progress imiieded

in one path should turn into the other? So, at

any rate it was. Tlie rei^n which be^an so glori-

ously was a step backwards into the gross da«knes3

of fetish worship. As he left behind him the leg-

acy of luxury, selfishness, oppression, more than

counterbalancing all the good of higher art and

wider knowledge, so he left this too as an ineradi-

cable evil. Not less truly than the son of Nebat

miirht his name have been written in history aa

Solomon the son of David who " made Isniel to

sin"

(11.) Disasters followed before long as the nat^

nral consequence of what was politically a Idtnider

as well as religiously a sin. The strength of the

nation rested on its unity, and its unity depended

on its faith. Whatever attractions the sensuous

ritual wliich he introduced may have had lor the

great body of the people, tlie priests and Levites

uuist have looked on the rival worship with entire

disfavor. The ze:dof the prophetic order, doitiiant

in tbeeixrlier part of the reign, and as it were, Iiin-

dered from its usual utteitmces by the more daz-

zliui; wisdom of the king, was now kindled into

active opposition. Aliijah of Shiloh, as if taught

hy the history of his native place, was sent to utier

c It is noticeable that Elohim, and not Jehovah, U
the Divine name used throughout Ecelesiastes.

</ To ste, however, as Kwald does, in Solomon's poU

icv nothing but a wise toleration like that of a nioder»

state.^nian in regard to Christian sects, or of the En^
ball Qovfrnuieot in Iniia, is surely to read histor;

throug*! a refracting and distorting medium.
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ene of those predu-tioiis which help to work out

their own fiiltiUruent. fastening oti tlioui^hts hotbre

Tauue, p(iintinj» .lerohoam out to himself iunl to the

people :is the destined heir to the hir^'er h:df of the

kini;diiin. as truly called as I.)avid had heeti called.

U) he the anointed of the Lord (1 Iv. xi. 28-;m>.

The kiiij; in vain tried to check the cnrreiit that

was ^ettin;; stronir against him. If derultoani was

lirivL-ii for a time into exile it was only, as we have

Been, to he ntiite<l in nian*iai;e to the tlieii rei-.Miintj

dynasty, and tn come hack witli a daut;hter o! the

Pharaolis as liis tjiieen {I,XX. ?// niiprn). The old

trihal jealousies t;ave sii;ns of renewed vitality.

Kphraini was prepared once more to dispute the su-

premacy of .ludah, neediiiLC special control (1 K. xi.

28). And with this weakness within there came
Rttacks from without. Mailad and Kezon, the rue

in ICdoni, the other in Syria, who Jiad heen foiled

in the hei^innin;; of his rei<;n, now found no eifectual

resistance. The king, prematurely old," must have

foreseen the rapid breaking up of the preat nion-

iirchy to which he had succeeded. Hehoboam, in-

heritinr; his Hiulta without his wisdom, haughty and

indiscreet, was not likely to avert it.

(12.) Of the inner changes of mind and heart

which ran parallel with this history, Scripture is

romparatively silent. Something may be learned

from the hooks that hear his name, which, wliether

written by him or not, stand in the Canon of the

< I. T. as representing, witli profound, inspired in-

sight, the successive phases of his life; sonietiiing

also from tlie fact that so little remains out of so

much, out of the songs, proverbs, treatises of which

t!»e historian speaks (1 K. iv. 32, 3-i). Legendary

a.s may l»e the traditions which speak of Hezekiah as

at one and the same time, preserving some portions

of Solomon's writings i^Prov. xxv. 1), and destroy-

ing others,'' a like process of selection must have

l)eei» gone through by the unknown Rab!)is of the

GiiEAT Synagogue after the return from the

exile. Slowly and hesitatingly they received into

the Canon, as they went on with their unparalleled

a Solomon's age at his death could not have been

much more than fifty-nine or sixty, yet it was not till

Lb was ''old " that his wives perverted him (1 K. xi.

i)-

b Hezekiah found, it was said, fomiulie for the cure

,)f diseases engraved on the door-posts of the Temple,

and (lestroyed them because they drew men away from

the worship of Jehovah (Suitias, s. v. 'Efeicta?). Strange

is the history is, it has a counterpart iu the complaint

nf the writer "f 2 Chr. xvi. 12, that Apa '^ sought not

to the Ijord but to the physicians." Was there a ri-

ralr\ In tlie treatment of disease between the priests

iinil prnplu'ts on the one side (comp. Is xxxviii. 21),

and icI{il:itrous thaumaturgists on the other (cooip.

iilso2 K. i, 2)?
c 'J'he Song of Songs, however, was never read puln

licly, either in the Jewish or the Christian Church,

nor in the former were young men allowed to read it

at all (Theod Cyr. Prrpf. in Oint. Cant.; Theod.

Mops p Gy9 in Ml^ne).

'J W'c rest on this as the necessary condition of all

deej,*r interpretation. To argue, as many have done,

tiiar the mystical sense must be the only one l)ecau8e

;bc literal would t>e insupportable, is simply to " bring

A clean tiling out of an unclean,' to assert that- the

Divine Spirit would ch''.3se £. love that was lustful and

Impure as the fitting pur-ible of the holiest. Much
father may we s-ay witli Ib^rder [Grist der Ehr. Poes.^

Dial, vi,), that the poem, in its liteml sense, is one

vtiich " might have been written in Paradise." The
MD and the woman are, us in theii' primeTal Inno-
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work of the expurgation by a people of \in own Ut
enifurc, the two books wliich ha\'e been the stum-
bling-blocks (if commentators, Kcclesiiustes and tht

.Song of Sonus '^ ((imsburg. Ktihtltth. pp. 13-15).

They give e.vcvrpht only from the ;i,Oi}0 Proverbs.

Of the thovisand and five Songs {the precise num*
her indicates a known collection) we know abso-

lutely nothing. They were willing, i. e., to admit
Koheleth for the sake of its ethical conclusion; the

Sung of Songs, because at a very early period, pos-

sibly even then, it liad received a mystical interi)re-

tation (Keil, iunkit. in (/ng Ah. TtsL § 127), 1)6-

eausc it was, at any rate, the history of a love which
if passionate, was also tender, and pure, and true."

But it is easy to see that there are elements in thai

poem, the strong delialit in visible outward beauty,

tlie surrender of heart atid will to one overptJwer-

ing impnls<% which might come to lip divorced from

trutii and purity, and would then be i^>erilon8 in

proportion to their grace and ch:irm. Such a di-

vorce took place we know in the actual life of Sol-

omon. It could not fail to leave its stam]) upon

the idyls iri which feeling and fancy uttered them-
selves. The poems of the Son uf David may have

been like tbtjse of Hafiz. The Scribes who con»-

piled the Canon of the O. T. may have acted wisely,

riglitly, charitably to his fame, in excluding them.

(l;J.) The books that remain ni«et us, as has

been said, as, al any rate, representing the three

stages of liis life. The Song of Songs brings befoie

us the briglitness of his youth, the heart as yet im-

tainted, human love passionate yet undefiled,« and
therefore becoming, under a higher inspiration,

half-consciously it may be to itself, but, if not, then

unconsciously for others, the parable of the soul's

affections./ [Canticlks.] Then comes in the

book of Proverbs, the stage of practical, prudential

thought, seixrcbiiig into tlie recesses of man's heart,

seeing duty in little things as well as great, resting

all duty on the fear of God, gathering from the

wide lessons of a king's experience, lessons which

mankind could ill afford to lose.i' The }K)et baa

cence, loving and beloved, thinking do evil, " naked

and not ashamed."
f We adopt the older view of Lowth (Prepl, xxx,y

xxxi.) and others, rather than that of Renan and
Ewald, which almost brings down a noble poem to

the level of an operatic ballet at a Tarisian theatre.

Theodore of Mopsuestia (/ c.) had. at least, placed it

on a level with the St/mj/osium of Plato. The theory

of Michaelis (Pfot. in Loivth, xxxi.) that it rcpresenta

a young husband and bis favorite bride hindered, by

harem jealousies or regulations, from free intercourse

with each other, seems to us preferable, and connects

itself with the identification of the Shulamite with Abi-

6hag, already noticed.

/ ''The final cause of Canticles," it baa been well

said, " was that it might be a field in which myptici.«m

could ilisport it.'^elf"' (IJiyhop Jehb, Com'sponi/. with

Kho.t, i. 305). The traces of the " great mystery '*

which thus connects divine and human love, are in-

deed to be found everywhere, in the Targunis of R.-ih-

bis, in the writings of Fathers, Schoolmen, I'uriUins,

in the poems of Mystics like Novalis. Jelaleddin Ilunii,

Saadi (comp. Tholuck, Mnn^fnldnri . Mt/.utk, pp. 65,

227). It appears in its highest form in the Vila yn-

ova of Dante, purified by Christian feeling from th«

sensuous clement whicli in eastern writers too readil'

mingles v?ith it. Of all stninge assertions, that of Re

nan, that nijsticlsm of this kind is fon-ign to the Sh©'

mitic character, is pcrhapf about the strangest {Cant

dfS Cant. p. 119).

g Both in Ecclesiastea (U. 8-12) and yet m(.r« \t
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Jteome the philosopoer, the mystic has passed into

Uie moralist. But the man passed tliroui^h both
jtages without Ix-Ing permanently tlie Ijetter for

lither. They were to him but phases of his life

which he had known aid eihausled (Eccl. i., ii.)-

And therefore there caiie, as in the Confessions of

the Preacher, the great .retribution. The "sense
tliat were with time " avt tged ' the crime of sense."

There fell on him, as on other crowned voluptua-

ries." the weariness which lees written on all things,

\'anity of Vanities. SlowW only could he recover

from that "vesation of spirit," and the recovery
was incomplete. It was not as the strong burst of
[lenitence that lirought to his father Uavid the as-

lurance of forgiveness. He could not rise to the
b.ight from which he had fallen, or restore the

'ffibness of his first love, fhe weary soul could
•nly lay i^n, with slow and painful relapses, the
bundattous of a true mora^.ity [coujp, Eccl,esi-
VSTES].

(H.) Here our survey mu?A end. We may not
inter into the things within the vail, or answer
•ither way the doubting q'testion. Is there any
lope? Others have not shri'uk from debating that

luestion, deciding, according to their formulw, that

oe did or did not fulfill tV. renditions of salvation

50 as to satisfy them, vir» (/ley to l>e placed upon
'iie jiidgneut-seat f, •v<-<'/d not be profiUiMe to

^ive references to 0-! put.-istic and other writers

rho have dealt witt tl.i- subject. They have been
elaborately coUjcf.il by Calmet {IJlcltimn. s. v.

SnUimun. IJoi.cv'l. d jserl. De la mlul (hi S'U.).

.t is noticeable .ind chamcteristic that Chrysost<nn
uid the theo!og:-ins of the Greek Church are, for

'he most part, favoralile. .\ugiistine and those of

he Latin, fok- the most part, adverse to his chances
•f salvation.^

VII. Legends.— (1.) The impression made by
v)lomon on the minds of later generations, is shown
X its best form by the desire to claim the sanction
( his Dame for even the noblest thoughts of other
writers. Possibly in Ecclksiastes, certainly in

the Bmk of H'lstfonj, we have instances of this,

free from the vicious element of an apocryphal liter-

atu^. Before long, however, it took other forms.

Round the facts of the history, as a nucleus, there

gathers a whole world of fantastic fables, -lewisb.

C'hristian, Mohammedan, refractions, colored and
distorted, according to the media through which
they pass, of a colossal form. Even in the Targura of

Ecclesiastes we find strange stories of his character

He and the Rabbis of the Sanhedrim sat and drank
wine together in .labne. His pnnitlUt was filled

with costly trees which the evil spirits brought him
from Indu. The aisuistry of the Ribbis rested on
bia difi't, Ashmedai, the king of the demons, de-
prived him of his magic ring, and he wandered
through the sities of Israel, weeping and saying,

I. the preache:, w.as king over Israel in Jerusalem
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Proi abs (i. 1H7, vii. 6-23) we may find traces of ex-
perienue} g-.iioed in other ways. The grapliic picture
of the life of the robbers and the prostitutes of an
•altera city could hardly have been drawn but by
one who, like Harouo Alrashid and otiier oriental

kings, at times laid aside the trappings of royalty, and
plunged into the other extreme of social life, that so

be might g;iio the e-\citenient of a fresh sensation
« " A taste for pleasure is extiugui.shed in the

lings heart (Louis XIV.). Age and devotion have
Atlght him to make serious reflections on the vanity
>f everything he was formerly food of'' (Mme. de
kainteuon's Letteis, p. 206).

(Ginsbu.-^, KoheleUi, App. i. H.; Koran, .Sar. 38).
He left behind him spells and charms to cure dis-

eases and cast out evil spirits; and for centuries,
incantations bearing his name were the special

boast of all the " vagabond Jew exorcists " who
swarmed in the cities of the empire (-los. Ant. viii.

2, § 5; Just. Mart. Jies/>vn.<i. ml Oithnd. p. 55;
Origeu, t'oiiim. in Afalt. ixvi. 3). His wisdom
enabled him to interpret the speech of beasts and
birds, a gift shared afterwards, it was said, by bis

descendant HiUel (Ewald, iii. 4(17; Koran, Sur.
371. He knew the secret virtues of gems and
herbs = (Fabricius, Coi/ez Pseudrp. V. T. 1042 i.

He was the inventor of Syriac and Arabian alpha-
bets {ib'ul. lOU).

(2.) Arabic imagination took a yet wilder tligbi.

.After a long struggle with the rebelUous .\freet8

and J inns, Solomon conquered them and casl

them into the sea (Lane, Arnhinn Niylil.% i. 36).

The remote pre-.idamite past w.as peopled with a

succession of forty Solomons, ruling over different

races, each with a shield and sword that gave them
sovereignty over the .linns. To Solomon himself
belonged the m.igic ring which revealed to him the
past, the present, and the future, because he
stayed his march at the hour of prayer instead of
riding on with his horsemen God gave him the
winds as a chariot, and the birds flew over him,
makmg a perpetual canopy. T'he demons in their

spite wrote books of magic in his name, but he,

being ware of it, seized them and placed them
under his throne, where they reraauied till his

death, and then the demons again got hold of
them and scattered them abro.ad (U'Herbelot, s. i>.

•' .Sohman ben Uaoud:" Koran, Sur. 21). Ths
visit of the (^ueen of .Shelia furnished some tint* or
four romances. The Koran (Sui: 27) narrates her
visit, her wonder, her conversion to the Islam,
which Solomon professed She appeiu-s under thres

diBerent names, Nicaule (Calmet, Diet. s. v.), lial-

kis (U'Herbelot, s. v.), .Makeda (Pineda, v. 14).
I'he .\rabs claim her .as belonging to Yemen, tlio

Ethiopians as coming from Aleiwi. In each fbr.n)

of the story a son is born to her, which calls Solo
moil its ather, in the .Irab lersion Meilekh, in the
Ethiopian David, after his grandfather, the ancestor
of a long line of Ethiopian kings (Ludolf, tlisL
.Etiiaip. ii. 3, 4, 5). Twelve thousand Hebrews
accompanied her on her return home, and from
them were descended the Jews of Ethiopia, and the
great Prester John (Presbyter Joaunes) of mediaj.
val travellers (U'Herbelot, /. c. ; Pineda, I. c.

Corylns, Diss, de leyina AiuUr. in Menthen's
T/ies turns, i.). She brought to Solomon the
sell-same gifts which the Magi afterwards brougbl
to Christ. [.MaG!.] One at least of the bard
questions with which she came was rescued tV'iiii

oblivion. Fair boys and sturdy girls were dressed

up by her exactly alike so that no eye could distui-

ft How deeply this question entered into the hearti*

of medieval thinkers, and in what way the uoblesl
of them all decided it, we read in the Dtvina Comm«-
dia :

'

—
"La quinta luce chS tra noi piu beUa
Spini di tal amor, che tutto il it.ondo

La^^a ne gola di saper Dovella."

Paradise, x. 109.

The ' spira di tal amor " refers, of course, ta t'le Song
of Solomon.

c The n.ame of a well-known plant. Solomon 9 MaJ
( Convailwta Majaiis), perpet oatee the old L>etief
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l^ish them. The king placet! water before them
tul hade them wash, and then when the hoys,

5criibl»e(l tlieir faces and the girls stroked them
•ioftiy, lie made out which were which (Glycas,

Anii'iL in Fabricius, /. c). Versions of these and

other legends are to be found also in Weil, BIOL

Ltyends, p. 171; I'Tu'st, Perhnschnare^ c. 3(!.

(3.) The fame of Solomon spread noi'thward

and eastward to Persia. At Shiraz tliey showed

the Mtiltr-Sitleitnaii, or tomb of Ilatli-shelia, said

that I'ersepolis had been built by the Jintis at his

conmiand, and pointed to tiie Takht-i-Suleiman

(Sulomon"s throne) in proof. Through tlieir spells

too he made his wonderful journey, breakfasting at

I'ersepolis, dining at Baal-bec, supping at Jerusa-

lem (Chardin, iii. 135, 143; Ouseley, ii. 41, 4-i7).

Persian literature, while it had no single life of

David, boasted of countless histories of .Solomon,

one, the Snleiman-Nameh, in eighty books, ascribed

to the poet Firdousi (U'Herbelot, /. c. ; Chartiin,

iii. 198). In popular belief he was confounded

with the great Persian hero, Djenischid (Ouseley,

ii. 64).

(4.) As might be expected, the legends appeared

in their coarsest and basest form in Europe. losing

all tlieir poetry, the mere apj>endages of the most

detestable of Apocrypha, Books of Magic, a llygro-

mauteia, a Contnidictio Salomonis (whaiever that

may be) condemned by Gelasius, Incantationes,

Clavicula, and the like.** One pseudonymous work

has a somewhat higher character, the Psdttrium
S'lUiinuHi's, altogether without merit, a mere ceii/o

from the Psalms of David, but not otherwise

otTeiisive (FaUieius, i. U17; Tregelles, Introd. to

N. T. p- 154), and therefore attached sometimes,

as in the great Alexandrian Codex, to the sacred

volume. One strange story meets us from the

onniivorous Note-book of liede. Solomon did re-

pent, and in his contrition he offered himself to

the Sanhedrim, doing penance, and they sct>uri:ed

him five times with rods, and tlien lie traveIle<J in

sackcloth through the cities of Israel, saying as he

went. Give alms to Solomon (Bede, dt Sulom. ap.

Pineda).

VIII. New Testmne/H. — We pass from this

wild farrago of Jewish and other fables, to that

which presents the most entire contrast to them.

The teaching of the N. T. adds nothing to the

maU^riids for a life of Solomon. It enal>les us to

take the truest measure of it. The teaching of

the Son of Man passes sentence on all that kingly

pomp. It declares that in the humblest work of

God, in the lilies of the field, there is a grace and

I)eauty inexhaustible, so that even " Solomon in all

his glory was not arrayed like one of tliese" (Matt,

vi. '29}.'* It presents to us the perfect pattern of a

growth in wisdom, like, and yet unlike his, taking,

in the eyes of men, a less varied range; but deeper,

truer, purer, because united with purity, victory

over temptation, self-sacrifice, the true large-heart-

edness of sympathy with all men. On the lowest

a Two of these strange books have been reprinted

in/fic simile by Scbeible {Kloster, v.). Ttie CLavirula

Sidoinonis Necmmnntica consists of incantations made
up of Uebrew words ; and the niijjhtiest spell of the

•nchmiter is the SigiUum Salor/ionis, engraved with

Hebi-ew characters, such as might have been handed
lown through a long succession of Jewish exorcists.

C Is 8inguia,r (unless this too was part of the im-

|K«tnre) that both the books profess to be published

tritii tbe special Uceuse of Popes Julius II and Alex-
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view which serious thinkers have ever taken of tht

life of Jesus of Mazareth, they have owned that

there was in Him one " greater than Solomon"
(Matt. xii. 42). The historical Son of David,

ideally a ti/pt of the Christ that was to come, wag

in his actual life, the most strangely contrasted.

It was reserved for the true, the later Son of David,

to fulfill the pro[»hetic yearnings which had gath-

ered round the birth of tlie earlier, lie was th«

true ShiTomoh, the prince of peace, the (rue Jedid-

jab, the well-beloved of the Father. Ii. H. P.

* SOLOMON'S GARDENS. [Gaudem,
vol. i. p. 8U8.J

SOLOMON'S PORCH. [Pauvce.]

SOLOMON'S SERVANTS (Childekbi

OF), (-b'b^ ^i:;V \3:?: vlo\'A&S7ja,\nd,

Ezr. ii. 58; viol SovKcotf 2a\u>^u>y^ Kzr. ii. 55;

Neh. vii. 57, 60: ^/iHt strwrum Unlomunis.) The
]>ersons thus named appear in the lists of the ex-

iles who returned from the Captivity. They occupy

all but the lowest places in those lists, and their

position indicates some connection with the servicea

of the Temple. First come the priests, then In-

vites, then Nethinim, then "the children of Solo-

mon's servants." In the Greek of ] Ksdr. v. 33,

35, the order is the same, but instead of Nethinim

we meet with t€p6Bo\j\oi^ "servants" or •'minis-

ters," of the Temple. In the absence of any

detinite statement as t« their office we are left to

conjecture and inference. (1.) The name as well

as the order, implies inferiority even to the Ne-
thinim. They are the descendants of the sieves

of Solomon. The servitude of the Nethinim,
'' ijivtn to the Lord," was softened by the idea of

dedication. [Nethinim.] (2.) The starting-

point of their history is to be found probably in

1 K. v. 13, 14, ix. 20, 21; 2 Chr. viii. 7, 8. Ca-

naanites, who had been livinj^ till then with a cer-

tain measure of freedom, were reduced by Solomon

to the helot state, and compelled to labor in the

king's stone-quarries, and in building his palaces

and cities. To some extent, indeed, the change

had been effected under David, but it appears to

have been then coimected specially with the Tem-
ple, and the servitude under his successor was at

once harder and more extended (1 Chr. xxii. 2).

(3.) The hist passage throws some light on their

special office. The Nethinim, as in the case of

the Gibeonites, were appointed to be hewers of

u'oofl (Josh. ix. 23), and this was enouiih lor the

services of the Tabernacle. I'or the consti'uction

and repairs of the Temple another kind of labor

was required, and the new slaves were set to the

work of hewing and squaring aionts (1 K. v. 17,

18). Their descendants appear to have tbrmed a

distinct order, inheriting probably the same func-

tions and the same skill. The prominence which

the erection of a new Temple on their return from

Uabylon would give to their work, accounts for the

special mention of them in the lists of l-lzra and

ander VI. Was this the form of Hebrew literature

which they were willing to encour.-ige?

'> A pleaisant Persian apologue teaching a like les-

son deserves to be rescued from the mass of fables

The king of Israel met one day the king of the ants,

took the insect on his hand, and held convcr.>;e with

it, asking, Crijesus-like, "Am not I tlie niiglitiest and

most glorious of men?" "Not so." replied tlie »n>

king, " Thou sittest on a throne of gold, but 1 mak*

thv hand my throDOiand thus am greater tban thou

((' mrdiu, iii. 198
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Pfeheniiah. Like the NetliiTiim, they Mere in the

position of proselytei, outwardly conforming to the

Jewish ritual, though belouiiini; to the hated race,

md, even in their namfS. beariiiii traces of their
'

iirigin (tlzr. ii. 00-68). Like them, too, the great I

mass must either have perished, or given up their ,

position, or remained at liah}lon. The 392 of Ezr. 1

ii, 55 (Nethinmi included) must have been but a

^mall iVagmeiit of the descendants of the 150,000
;

employeil by Solomon (1 K. v. 15). K. H. V.

SOLOMON*S SONG. [Canticles.]

SOLOMON, WISDOM OF. [Wisdom,
Boor of.]

SON." The term " son " is used in Scripture

language to iniply almost any kind of descent or

succession, as Oe/i shdudli, *'8on of a year," i. e. a

year old, ben kcs/uth, "son of a bow," i. e. an

arrow. The word bar is often found in N. T. in

composition, as Bar-timfleus. [CiiiLDUEN.]

H. W. P.

SON OF GOO (vlhs 0€oD),* the Second

Person of the ever-blessed I'rinity, who is coequal,

eoeternal, and consubatiintial with tlie Father: and

who took the nature of man in the womb of the

blessed Virgin Mary, and as Man bears the name
of Jksus, or .Saviour, and who pruved Himself to

be the iMkssiaii or Chkist, the lYophet, Priest,

and King of all true Israelites, the seed of faithful

Aliraham, the universal t.'hureh of God.

The title So>' ok (ioo was gradually revealed to

tiie world in this its full and highest significance.

hi the book of (jenesis the ienu occurs in the

plural number, "Sons of God," 3''n "^ST'^'JB

((ien. vi. 2. 4), and there the appellation is applied

to the potentates of the eartli, and to those who
were set in authority over others (according to the

exposition in C_>ril Alex. A'/v. Julian, p. 296, and

Adv. Antltropomorph. c. 17 ), or (as some have

held) the sons of the family of Seth — those who
had been most distinguished by piety and virtue.

Ill .lob i. 6, and ii. 1, this title, "Sons of God,"

is used as a designation of the Angels. In Psahu

l^Kxii. 6, " I have said, ye are gods; and ye are all

sons of the Highest " (I'l"'^? \?2), the title is

explained by Theodoret and others to signifj" those

persons whom ( iod invests with a portion of his

own disunity and aiitbority as rulers of his people,

and who have clearer revelations of his will, as our

Lord intimates (.John x. 35); and therefore the

L'hililrou of Israel, the favored people of God, are

specially called collectively, by God, his Suii (Ex.

iv. 22. '23
; Hos. xi. 1 ).

But, in a still higher sense, that title is applied

bj (iod to his only Son, begotten l>y eternal gen-

era! ion (see Ps. ii. 7), as interpreted in the Lpistle

to the Hebrews (i. 5, v. 5); the word *31*rTj

" tu-tlay," in that passage, being expressive of the

act of G:)d, with whom is no yesterday, tior to-

piorrow. " In leterno nee prasterituni est, nee

^iturum, sed perpetuum hodie " (Luther), That

'* 1- 73: v'-M: films; from T 32. "build ''(see
' - " T T

Jer. xxxiii. 7). [On the Biblical use of the word " son,"

tee J. W. Gibbs in the Qiiar. Christ. SpfcCator^ vj.

i56 ff.— A.]

2. T3, from 'n^S, "pare"': TiKvov: dilecius

rfOT. XXXi. 2).

8. T Z*^ ; natiiav: pUfr.
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t«xt evidently refei-s lo the Messiah, who is crowned
and anointed as King by God (Ps ii. 2, G >, although

resistetl by men. Ps. ii. 1, 3, compared with Acta
iv. 25-27, where that text is applied by St. Peter

to the crucifixion of Christ and his subsequent ex-

altation ; and the same psalm is also referred to

Christ by St. Paul, when preaching in the Jewish

synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii. 33);
whence it may be inferred that the Jews might
have learnt from their own Scriptures that the

Messiah is in a special sense the Son of God ; and
this is allowed by Maimonides in Porta .\fosis, ed.

Pocucke, pp. 160, 239. This truth might have been
deduced by logical inference from the OJd Testa-

ment, but in no passiige of the Hebrew Scriptures

is the Messiah clearly and explicitly designated by
the title " Son of God." The words, " The form
of the fourth is like the Son of God," are in the

Chaldee portion of the book of Daniel (Dan. iii.

2o), and were uttered by a heathen and idcilatroua

king, Nebuchadnezzar, and cannot therefore be un-

derstood as expressing a clear appreciation, on the

part of the speaker, of the divinity of the Messiah

although we may r.adily agree that, like Caiaphas

and Pilate, the king of Babylon, especially as he was
perhaps in lialtits of intercourse with IJaniel, may
have delivered a true prophecy concerning Cliriat.

We are now brought to the question, whether

the Jews, in our I-ord's age, generally believed that

the Messiah, or Christ, was also the 8on of (Jod

in the highest sense of tlie term, namely, as a

Divine Person, coequal, eoeternal, and consubstan-

tial with the Father?

That the Jews entertained the opinion that the

Messiah would be the Son of (Jod, in the subordinate

senses of the teren already specified (namely, as a

iioly person, and as invested with great power by

God), cannot be doubted; but the point at issue

is, whether they supposed that the Messiah would

1)6 what the Universal (.'hurcli believes Jesus Christ

to lieV Did tliey believe (as some learned persona

supjjose they did) that the terms Messiah and Son

of God are "equivalent and inseparable"?

It caimot Ite denied tiiat the Jews tniglit to have

deduced the doctrine of the Jlessiah's divinity from

their own Scriptures, especially from such texts as

Psalm xlv. 6, 7, " Thy tiu'one, God, is for ever

and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right

sceptre. Thou lovest righteousness and hatest

wickedness; therefore (iod, thy God, anointed Thee

with the oil of gl-Hlmss above thy fellows; " a text

to which the author of the Mpistle to the Hebrews

.appeals (Heb. i. 8): and the doctrine of the Mes-

siah's Godhead might also have been inferreri from

such texts as Isaiah ix. G, " Unto us a Child ia

born, unto us a Son is given .... and his name
shall be called \Vonderful, Counsellor, the Mir/hfif

Civd ; " and vii. l\, " liehold a Virgin shall con-

eei\'e and iiear a Son, and shall call his name Im-

manuel" (with us, God); and from Jer. xxiii. 5,

" Beliold, the days come, saith the Lord, that 1 will

raise unto David a righteous BmncJi, and a King
shall reign and prosper . . . ; and this is I he name

4. T^V" : ye'cnj^a : stirps ; s^nui.

5. ^^3: (jircpjLta: posten.

6. "J^3T^, like a son, i. e. a successor.

'> The present article, in conjunction with that 01

kSAViocR, forms the supplement to the life of c*r I^oxd

[See Jesus Christ, vol. ii. p. 1317.]
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wbaehy He shall be called, the I^rd (.lehoviili)

our llii^hteousness; '* ftnd tVom Micah v. 2, "Out
of thee (Hetiileheiii Kphmtiih) shall He come forth

unto nie th:it is to he Kuler in Isi-ael, whose eoiiii^s

I'orth have been fron) of old, fi'oni everlasting; " and
from Zech. xi. 13, "And the Lord said unto me,

Cast it unto the potttr: a goodly price that I was

prised at of them." "

But the question is not, wliether the Jews might
not nml ought not to liave inferred the Oivine Son-

ship of the Messiah from their own Scriptures, hut

whether, for the most part, they really did deduce

that doctrine from those Scriptures'? They ou^ht
doutttless to ha^'e been prej>ared by tiiose Scriptures

for a svj}'ermy Messiah; but tins we know was not

the case, and the Cross of Christ was to them a

stumblini;-block (1 Cor. i. 23); and one of the

Btrongest objections which they raised aspiinst the

Christians was, tliat they worshijijied a man who
died a death which is declared to he an accnrsrd

one in the I.aw of Moses, which w;is delivered by

God himself (Ueut. xxi. 23).

May it not also be true, that the .lew? of our

Lord's a,i,'e failed likewise of attainint; to the true

sense of their own Scriptures, in the opiwsite direc-

tion? May it not also be true, that tliey did not

Rcknowled;L;e the iJirine Sonship of the Messiali,

and that they were not prepared to admit the

claims of one who asserted Himself to be the Christ,

and also atiirmed Himself to he the Son of God,

coequal with tlie Kather?

In lookiiii; at tliis question a pfioH, it must be

remembered that tlie Hebrew Scriptures declare in

the strontjest and tnost explicit terms tlie Divine

Unity. " He;ir, O Israel, the Lord our (iod is one

Lord " (Deut. vi. 4), this is the solemn declaration

which the Jews recite daily, morning and evening

(see Mishnah, Beruchoth, cliap. i.). They regarded

themselves as set Ppart from all the nations of

earth to be a witness of tJod's iindg, atid to protest

gainst the pol\ theism of the rest of mankind.

And having suffered severe ciiastisenietits in the

Babylonish Captivity for their own idolatries, they

shrunk— and still shriidt — with fear and abhor-

rence, from everything that might seem in any de-

gree to trench upon the doctrine of the unity of

the Godhead.

To this consideration we must add, a /xtsferiori,

the external evidence derived from the testimony of

accient writei-s who hved near to our Lord's age.

Trvpho, the learned .lew, wlio debated with

Justin Martyr at l{phe*us about a. d. 150, on t!ie

(K)ints of controversy between the Jews and Chris-

tians, expressly states, " that it seems to him not

only paradoxical l)ut silly {fjLU>p6v)., to say that the

Messiali, or Christ, preiixisted from eternity as

God, and that He condescended to he i»orn as man,

and " — Tryplio explodes the notion — that ( Mirist

is '• not man begotten of man " (Justin M. IHidog,

c. Tri/phon. §48, vol. ii. p. ir>4, ed. Otto, Jen.

1842). Here is a distinct assertittn on the part of

the Jew that the Messiah is merely man; and here

also is a denial of tlie ('hristian doctrine, that He
is God, preexisting from eternity, and took the

nature of man. In the same Dialogue the Jewish

interlocutor, Trvpho, approves the tenets of the

Ebionite heretics, wlio assertjd that t!ie Christ w:i3

s mere man (i^iAis di'dpuiros), i>'i(l i^dds this re-

a * On those patwtfces and on the general nubject,

IM, GO the one h:in<i, UciiKstenberg's CliristoUy^u of

ka Old Test.; on the other, tbrt« articles by Dr. U.
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niarkable declaration: "all we (Jews) expect 4hal

the Messiah will come as <t mon from wiw )i. %
from human parents), and that Klias will anoini

Him when He is conte" Udi/rfs Tjfj-fls rh*

X p ic T h v Hv 6 pcoTT P 4^ a t^dp (an CO y trpotr-

5okw/jL(v y(fT}(ri(r6at, Kal rhy 'H\iay xp^^ai
avrhy f\$6vTa., Trypho Jud;eus, ap. Justin M.
/>//%. §4H. p. i;»G). And in § 54, St. Justin
Martyr, speaking in the name of the (Christian be-

lievers, conii)ats tliat assertion, and atfirms that the

Hebrew prophecies theujselves, to which he appeals,

testify that tlie Jb'sslah is not a man born of man,,

according to the ordinary manner of human gen-

eration. ^ydpinTTos ^1 avQpwTTwv Kara rh KOivhf

ruiy ay$p(t>TrQ}y ytyyTjOets. And there is a remark-
able passage in a subsequent ]iortion of the same
dialogue, where Justin says, " //', O Tr}pho, ve

understood who He is that is sometimes called th«

Messenger of mighty counsel, and a Man by I-lzekiel,

and designated as the Son of Man by Dniiie), and
as a Child liy Isaiah, and the Messiah aTid (iod by

Daniel, and a .*Slone by many, and Wisdom by
Solomon, and a Star by Moses, and the Day-spring

by /echariah, and who is represented as suHering,

by Isaiali, and is called by him a Hod, and a Mower
and t.'orner Stone, and the Son of (Jod. yovi would
not have spoken hlaspliemy again.st Him, who is

already come, and who has been born, and has

suffered, and has ascended into Heaven, and will

come again " (Justin M- c. Trifphon. § 126, p.

40D); and Justin aifirms that he iias proved, against

the Jews, that "Christ, who is the Lord and God,
and Son of God," appeared to their Fatliers, the

Patriarchs, in various forms, under the old disi>en-

sation (§ 128, p. 425). Compare the authorities

in Donier, On thf I\rson of Christ, i. pp. 2fi5-

271, Engl, transl.

In the middle of tlie third century, Origen wrote

his apologetic work in defense of Christianity

against Olsus, the ICpicurean, and in various places

of that treatise he recites the allegations of the

Jews against the Gospel. In one passage, when
Celsus, speaking in the person of a Jew. had said

that one of the Hebrew prophets had predicte<l that

the Son of (iod would come to judge the righteous

and to punisli the wicked, Origen rejoins, that such

a notion is most i:nproperly ascribed to x Jtw;
inasmucii as the Jews did iiideeil look for a Messiah,

but iiiif as the Son of t^od. -'No Jew," he says,

would allow that any pp;)pl)et ever said that a Son

of (Jod would come; but what the Jews do say, is,

that the Christ of Cio<i will come; and they often

dispute with us Christians as to this very question,

for ijistanee, concerning the Son of Go<l, on the

jilea tlmt no such Person exists or was ever fore-

told " (Origen. Adv. Cels. i. § 4'J, vol. i. p. 3fi5.

B ; see p. 38 and p. 79, ed. S[>eiicer, and other

places, e. //. pp. 22, 30. 51, (J2. 71, 82. 110. 13li).

In the 4th century Eusebius testilied that th«

Jews of that age would jiot accept the title Sou ot

God as ;ipplical>le to the Messiah (ICuseb. /Jem.

Krang. iv. l),and in later days they charge Chris-

tians with impiety and blasphemy for designatinj;

Christ by that title (Leontius, Cone. Nictn. ii

Act. iv.).

Lastly, a learned Jew, Orobio, in the 17th ceiK

tury, in his conference with Limhorch, affirms thai

if a pn>phet, or even, if it were (wssible, tiie ^lessiali

R. Noyes in the Christian &tami*%tT nr Jao-, Ma*
luutJuly, 1830. <*-
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ftimself, were :o work miracles, and yet lay claim

to divinity, he ought to be put to death by stonin<r,

AS one guilty of blasphemy
(
Orob'to ap. Limborch,

liiiica t'ollutio, p. 295, ed. Goud. 1G8S).

Hence, therefore, on the whole, there seems to

he sufficient reason for concludini; (with liasnaj^e,

HUtoirt lies Juij's, iv. c. 24), that although ilie

Jews of our Lord's age might have inferred, and
ought to have inferred, from their own Scriptures,

that the Messiah, or Christ, would be a Divine
Person, and the Son of God in (he highest sense

of the term; and although some among them,
who were more enlightened than the rest, enter-

tained that opinion: yet it was not the popular

and generally received doctrine among tiie Jews
that the Messiah would be other than a man, born
3f human parents, and not a Divine Being, and Son
3f God.

This conclusion reflects much liglit upon certain

important questions of the Gosjiel History, and
clears up several difficulties with regard to tlie evi-

dences of Christianity.

1. It supplies an answer to the question, " Wliy
was Jesus Christ put to death? " He was accused

by the Jews before PUate as guilty of sedition and
rebellion against the power of Kome (Luke xxiii.

1-5; cf. John six. 12); but it is hardly necessary

to observe that this was a mere pretext, to which
the Jews resorted for the sake of exasperating the

Koman governor against Him, and even of com-
pelling Pilate, against his will, to oondenin Him, in

drder that he might not lay himself open to the

charge of " not being Ciesar's friend " (John xix.

12); whereas, if our Lord had really announced an
intention of emancipating tfie Jews from the lio-

maa yoke. He would liave procured for Himself
the favor and supix)rt of the Jewish rulers and
people.

Nor does it appe;ir that Jesus Christ was put to

death because He claimed to be the Christ. The
I'ews were at that time anxiously looking for the

Messiah ; the Pharisees asked the Baptist whether
he was the Christ (John i. 20-25): "and all men
mused in their hearts of John whether he were the

Christ or not " (Luke iii. 15).

X)n this it may be observe^], in passing, that the

people well knew that .lohn the Baptist w;is the son

jf Zacharias and Elizabeth; they knew him to be

A mere man, born after the ordinary manner of hu-

man generation ; and yet they all thought it prob-

able that he might be the Christ.

This circumstance proves, that, according to

their notions, the Christ was not to be a Divine
Person; certainly not the Son of God, in the Chris-

tian sense of the term. The same conclusion may
be deduced from the circumstance that the Jews of

that ai;e eagerly welcomed the appearance of those

false Christs (Matt. xxiv. 2-1), who promised to de-

livrr tbem from the Roman yoke, and wliom they

knew to be mere men, and who did not claim Di-

vine origin, which they cerUiiidy would have done,

if the Christ was generally ex[»ected tu be the Sou
of God.

We see also that after the miraculous feeding,

the people were desirous of " making Jesus a king "

(John vi. 15); and after the raising of Lazarus at

Bethany they met Him with enthusiastic acclama-

tions, " Hosauna to the Son of IVvid ; blessed is

\Ie tiiat Cometh in the name of the Lord " (Matt.

ixi. 9: Mark xi. 9; John xii. 13). And the eiger

lod resJless facility with whicli the Jews admitted

lia prelenaionji uf almost e.^ry fanat'cal adventurer
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wlio professed to lie tlie Jtessiah at that period
seems to show that they would have willingly al-

lowed tlie claims of one who " wroucjbt uiaiy mir-
acles," as, even hy the confession of the chief priests

and Pharisees, Jesus of Nazareth did (John xi. 47),
if He had been content witli such a title as the
lews assigned to their expected Jlessiah, namely,
that of a great Prophet, distinguished by mighty
works.

We find that when our Lord put tt the Phari-
sees this question, " What think ye of Christ, whose
Son is He? " their answer was not^ " He is the Sou
of God," but " He is the Son of David; " and they
could not answer the second question which He next
propounded to them, " How then duth David, speak-
ing in the Spirit, call Him Lordf" The reason
was, because the Pharisees did not expect the Mes-
siah to be the Son of God ; and when He, wlio is

the Messiah., claimed to be God, they rejected his

claim to be the (.hrist.

The reason, therefore, of his condemnation by
the Jewish Sanhedrim, and of his delivery to Pi-
late for crucifixion, was not that He claimed to be
the Messiah or Christ, but because He assertetl

Himself to be much mort tlian that: in a word,
because He claimed to be the Son of (Jod, and to

be God.

This is further evident from the words of the
Jews to Pilate, " We have a law, and by our law
He ought to die, because He made Himself the Sod
of God " (John xix. 7) : and from the previous res-

olution of the .lewish Sanhedrim, '• Then said they
.all, Art thou then the Son of God ? And He said
uTjto them. Ye say that 1 am. And they said,

What need we any further witness ? for we our-
selves have heard of his own mouth. .4.nd the
whole multitude of them arose and led Him unto
Pilate" (Luke xxii. 70, 71, xxiii. 1).

In St. Matthew's Gospel the question of the
high-priest is as follows: "I adjure thee by the
living (tocI, that thou tell us whether thou be the
Christ, the Son of God " (Matt. xxvi. 63). This
question does not intimate that in the opinion of

the high-priest the Christ w.as the Son of God,
but it shows that Jesus claimed both titles, and in

claiming them for Himself asserted that the Christ
was the Son of God ; but that this was not the
popular opinion, is evident from the consideratioua

above stated, and also from his words to St. Peter
when the .Apostle confessed Him to be the "Christ,
the Son of the living God " (Matt. xvi. 16); He
declared that Peter had received this truth, not
from human testimony, but by extraordinary reve

lation :
" Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona : tor

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father which is in he;iven " (Matt. xvi. 17;.

It was the claim which He put forth to be the

Christ nnd Son of God, that led to our Lord's con-
demnation by the unanimous verdict of the Sanhe-
drim: " They all condemned Him to be guilty of

death" (M.ark xiv. 64; Matt. xxvi. 63-66); and
the sense in which He claimed to be Son of God is

clear from the narrative of John v. 15. The Jews
sought the more to kill Him because He not only

had broken the '•alibath, but said also that God was
his own Father (Trorfpa XSlov tKcys tJi/ Be6i/)y

making Himself "equal unto God; " and when He
claimed Divine preexistence, saying, " Before .\bra-

ham was (e^eVero), I am, then took they up stones

to cast at Him " (John viii. 58, 59); and when He
asserted his own unity with God, " I and the Fa-

ther are one " — one substance i'^v)^ not one ^ricn
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{fts)— **tlien the .lews tuuk up stones again, to

itone ilini " (.loltn x- -UK 31); aud tliis is evident

Bgaiii from tbeir own words, " Kor a t;ood work we
stone thee not. but for blasphemy; and because

that thou, )>eing a man, niake>t thyself God"
(John X. 33).

Accordingly we find that, after the Ascension,

the Apostles laljored to brini; the .lews to acknowl-

edge that .lesus was not only the Christy but was

also a Divine l*ei-son, even the Ij)id Jehovah.

Thus, for example, St. Peter, after the outpouring

of the Holy Uhost on the Day of Pentecost by

rbrist, says, ''•'Tiitrtj'vit let all the house of Israel

kitow a^uredly, that God haih made that same
lesus. whom ye have crucitie*!, 6u(/( Lord (Kvpfov,

Ji^HuvAH) and Clii'ist'' (Acts ii. aC).**

2. This conclusion supplies a convincing proof

ot Christ's Godhead. /J' He is nut the Son of

God, equal with God, then there is no other alter-

native but that lie w.as guilty of blasphemy: for

lie claimed ' (»od as his own Father, making
Himself equal with God," and by doing so He pro-

posed Himself as an object of Divine worship. And
in that case He would have rightly been put to

death; and the Jews in rejecting and killing Him
would liave been acting in obedience to the l^w
of God, which commanded them to put to death

any prophet, however distinguished he might be

by the working of miracles, if he were guilty of

blasphemy (i>ent. siii. l-ll); and the crucifixion

of Je:^us would have been an act of pious zeal on

their part tor the honor of God, and would have

commended them to his favor and protection,

whereas we know that it was that act which filled

the cup of their national guilt, and has made them
outcasts from God to this day (Matt, ixiii. 32-38;

Luke xiii. 33-35; 1 Thesa. ii. 15, 16; James
V. 6).

When they repent of this sin, and say, "Blessed

Uif\oyTjfi4i/os) is He that cometh in the name of

the LoTtl^"' and acknowledge Jesus to be Christ

and the Son of God, coequal with God, then Israel

shall be saved (Horn, xi, 26).

3- This conclusion also explains the fact— which

might otherwise ha\'e perplexed and st;vggered us

— that the miracles which Jesus wrought, and
which the Jews and their rulers acknowledged to

have been wrought by Him, did not have their

due influence upon theut ; those mighty and mer-

ciful works did not produce the eflect upon them
which they ought to ha\e produced, and which

those works would have produced, if the Jews and
their rulers had been prepared, as they ought to

have been, by an intelligent study of their omi
Scriptures, to reg:ird their ex[)ected Messiah as the

Son of God, coequal with God.

Not Iteing so prepared, they applied to those

Qjiracles the test supplied by their own Law, which

enjoined that, if a prophet arose among them, and

t Tked miracles, and endeavored to draw them
•wa} fivm tlie worship of the true (iod, those mir-

acles vvere \o be regarded as trials of their own stead-

bstn-^ss, and were not to be accepted as proofs of a

I 4\ine mission, •* but the prophet himself was to be

a * Id ascribing to St. Veter the remarkable prop-

i«itioD that " Uod hath marfe Jfsus Jeuovah,'^ the

irriter of thU arricle appeirs to have overlooked the

Vet (hat Kvpiov {' Lord '*! tu Acts il 33 refers to rtf

^piy fiov V my Lord ") in ver. 34. quoted from Pa.

•X. 1, where the Hebrew correspondent Is noc Jcho*

•mht bat 7^"S, fl'/On, the common word 'or " lord
"
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put to death " (Deut. xiii. l-Il). The Jtm tiM
our \Aird and his miracles by this law. Some otf

the Jews venturi-d to say that ".lesus of Nazareth
was specially in the mind of the Divine Lawgiv»
when He rntmed that law " (see Kagius on the

Chaldee F.iraphi-ase of Deut. xiii., and his not* on
Deut. xviii. 15), and that it w;is provided expressly

to meet his case. Indeed they do not hesitate to

say that, in the wonls of the Law, " if thy brother,

the sou of thy mother, entice thee secretly

"

(L>6ut. xiii. 6), there was a prophetic reference

to the case of Jesus, who "said that He had a

human mother, but not a human father, hut
was the Son of God and was God " (see Fagius,

/. c).

Jesus chiimed to be the Messiah ; but, aecordinj;

to the jtopular view and preconceived notions o(

the Jews, tlie ^Ie.<siah wxs to be merely a hunian
personage, and would not claim to be tiod and to

be entitled to Divine power. Therefore, though
they admitted his miracles to be really wrought,

yet they did not acknowledge the claim grounded
on those miracles to be true, but rather regarded

those miracles as trials of their loyalty to the

t>ne True God, whose prerogatives, they thought,

were infringed and invaded by Him who wrought
those miracles; and they even ascribed those mira-

cles to the agency of the Prince of the Devils

(Matt. xii. 24. 27; M.irk iii. 22; Luke xL 15),

and said that He, who wrought those miracles,

had a devil (.lohn vii. 20, viii. 48), and they

called Him Beelzebuli (Matt. x. 25), because they

thought that He was setting Himself in opposition

to God.

4. " They all condemned Him to be guilty of

death" (Mark xiv. G4). The Sanhedrim was
unanimous in the sentence of condemnation. This
is remarkable. We cannot suppose that there were
not some conscientious persons in so numerous a

body. Indeed, it may readily be allowed that many
of the memliers of tlie Sanhedrim were actuated by
an earnest zeal for (he honor of God when they

condemned Jesus to death, and that they did what
they did with a view to God's glory, wliich thev

supposed to be disparaged by our lord's preten-

sions; and that they were guided by a desire to

comply with God's law, which required them to put
to death every one who was guilty of blasphemy in

arrogating to himself the power which belonged to

God.

Hence we may explain our lord's words on the

cross, "Father, forgive them, for they knouj vol

what they do " (Luke xxiii. 34), *' Father, they are

;
not aware that He whom they are crucifying is

thy Son. " and St. Peter said at Jerusnleui to the

Jews after the crucifixion, " Now, brethren. I w(»t

that fhrout/h if/norunce ye did it (i. e. rejectee! and
crucified Christ), as did also your rulers " (Acts iii.

17); and St. Paul declared in the Jewish syna-

gogue at Antioch in Pisidia, '^ they that dwell at

Jerusalem, and their rulers, because tliey knew Him
not, nor yet the voices of the prophets, which are

read every Sabbath-flay, have fulfilled them in con-

demning Him " (Acts xiii. 27).

or '' master." St. Peter's meaning here may be Uliu-

tratcd by his language elsewlicre ; see Acts t. 81

1 Pet i. 21. iii, 22 : and comp. EpU. i 20-22. Phil. Ii.

9-11. On the N. T. u^-c n{ Ki-^io^ fee Winer, De senn
vocum KvfucK ft o Kvptof in Actis et Epp. Apo^t., Sr
lang. 1S28; Prof, ftu-irt in the Bibl. R^pas. for Octo

ber. 1881, pp- 738-776 , and Oremer's Bibt -Mm
, WuTitrb d. neutest. Gracitat (1866), p 840 f. A.
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Uence it is e\ident ilf^t the predictions of Holy

Scripture may be accomplished before the eyes «f

men, while they are unconscious of that fulfillment;

*iid that the prophecies may be ev^n accompiisbetl

bv persons who have the prophecies in their liands,

and do not know that they are fulfiUhig them.

Hence also it is cU^n- that men may Ite guilty of

ciinrnious sins wlien they are actini; accordim; to

ilieir consciences and with a view to Cod's glory,

m d while they hold the Bible in their hands ami

I .':H- its voice sounding in their ears {Acts xiii. 27 )

:

aii.i th:it It is therefore of unspeakable iinportiince

t.-'i <)id> to he.ir fbe words of the .Scriptures, but

li' itinrk, ieani, and inwardly digest them, with

hiiiiiihty. d()cility. earnestness, and prayer, in order

U' understand their /ruf. mtoninf/.

I beretnre the Christian student has ^rc^'t reason

In tiiank (iod that He h;is irjven in tlie AVw Tes-

taiiKMit a diviiielv-inspired interpretation iif the Old

(estament, and also has sent the Holy ^^pirit to

te:ich the AjMistles all things (dohn xiv. 2tj), in

al'ide forever with his Chui-ch (John xiv lt>),

the tK,dy of Christ (Col i. 24), which He has

made to l>e the pillar and ground of truth (1 Tim.

ill. 15), and on whuse interpretations, embodied in

the creeds i;enerally recei\ed amorii^ C hristians, we

may safely relv. as declarin*; the tine sense of tlie

liible.

It the .lews ai.d their rulers had not been swayed

by prejudice, but in a careful, candid, and humble

spirit had considered tiie evidence before them, they

W( jid liave known that their pronnsed Messiah was

JO be the Son of (Jod. coequal with (iod, and that

Ht waji revealed as such in their own !Scriptures,

and tlius Ids miracles would have had their due

eftect upon their minds.

5. Those persons who now deny Christ to be the

Son of God, coequal and coeternal witii tlie Father,

are followers of the Jews, who, on the plea of zeal

for the divine Uniiy^ rejected and crucified desus,

who claimed to be God. Accordingly we find that

the Ebionites, Cerinthians, Nazarenes, Photinians,

and others who denied Christ's diviiuty, arose from

the ranks of Judaism (cf. Waterland, iro/A's, v.

24(1, ed. Oxf. 182;t: on these heresies tlie writer

of this article may perhaps be permitted to refer to

bis Jntroduction to the l-irst Epistle of St. John,

in his edition of the Greek Testament). It has

been well remarked by the late Professor Blunt that

ti;e arguments by wluch the ancient Christian

Ap<»logists. such as Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and

others, coTifuted the Jews, aflford the strongest

armor against tlie modern Sociiiians (see also the

remark of St. Athanasius, OnU. ii. fulv. Arinw>s,

pp. 377-^383, where he com[)ares the Arians to the

Jews).

The Jews sinned against the comparatively dim

light of the Oltl Testament: they who have fallen

into their error reject the evidence of both Testa-

ments.

G. Lastly, the conclusion stated in this article

BUp[ilies a strong argument for the lUvine origin

and truth of Christianity. The doctrine of Christ,-

the Si'H of God as well as Son of M<tn, reaches from

the hi(/he$t /x'/e of Dirine (/lory (o (lit lotasf pde
p/* huiiuin suff'tririrf. No Iniiaon mind could ever

tare devised such a scheme as that: and when it

as presented to the mind of the Jews, the favored

_!»eoplc of God, they could not reach to tither of
ihe^e tic<.i polts ; they could not mount to the i

keigbt of tlie Divine exaltation in Christ the Son \

^ Crorf, nor descend to the depth of human suf-
|
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fering in Christ the Son oj Man. They invented

the theory of two Messiahs, in order to escape from
the imaginary contradiction between a suffering

and triumphant Christ; and tliey i-ejected the doc-

trine of Christ's Godhead in order to cling to a
defecti\e and unscriptur;il Monotheism. They
failed of grasping the true sense of their own
Snri|)tures in both respects. But in the Gospel,

Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son of Man, reaches

from one pole to the other, and fillttk uU in nil

{\'.\i\\. i. 2;J). The Gospel of Oirist ran counter
to tlie Jewish zeal for Monotheism, and incurred

the chaise of Polytheism, by preaching Christ thf

Son of God, coequal with the Father; and also

contravened and challenged all the complex an/

dominant systems of Gentile Polytheism, by pro

claiming the Divine Unity. It boldly contronted

the World, and it has c<jnquered the World: be-

cause " the excellency of the power of the Gosi>el

is not of man, but of God " (2 Cor. iv. 7).

The author of the above article may refer -for

further confirmation of his statements, to an ex-

cellent work by the Kev. W. Wilson. B. D., and
Fellow of St. John's (_'ollege, Candiridge, entitled

An Illustration of the Mttltod of explaining the

Xetc Testament by the early Opinions rf Jews and
Christimis concerning Otrist, Cambridge, 3 797
[new ed. I838J; and to Dr. J. A. Dorner's His-
tory of the Development of the Doctrine of ike

Person of Christ, of which an Fn^lish translation

has been printed at Edinburi.di, 1801, 2 vols.; and
to Hairenbach, Dognienfjeschichie, §§ 42, 65. 66,

4te AuHage, Uipz. 'l8o7. C. W.
* On the use and meaning of the name " Son

of God," see C D. Ugen, f)e notione tituli Filii

Dei, Afessice in Libris sac. tributi, in Paulus's

Meniorab. 1795, St. vii. pp. ll'J-198; two arts, in

the General Hipas. and kivtcw (Cambridge) for

Oct. 1812 and April 1813 (by Edward Everett);

Horn, Ue/i. d, verschied. Sinn, in tctlch. Christus

ini N. T. Gottes Svhn gtnnnni wirdj in Kohr's
.Ifog. f chiistl. Prediger, I8:J0, Bd. iii. Heft 2,
Prof. Stuart's Kzcursus on Kom. i. 4, in his

Conun. on the Kp. to the Romans (2d ed. 1835);

Dr. Lewis Mayer, in the Amer. Bibl. Rcjxfs. for

.ian. 1840; \\'. Gass, De utroque Jesu Chrtsd
Nomine in X. T. obvio, Dei FHii et Ilominis^

Vratisl. 1840; Neander, Life of Jesus, p. 94 ff.

(Amer. trans.); Schumann, Christus (1852), i. 254
tf., 324 ff , and elsewhere; Ewald, Geschichle Chris-

tus', 3^- Ausg., p. 150 ff. (2« A. p. 94 ff.) ; W. S. Ty
ler, in the Bibl. Sojcra for Oct. 1865; and Cremer,
liibL'tiieol. U'orterb. d. neutfsl. Grdcitdt (1806).

art. vMy. The subject is of course discussed in

the various works on Biblical and dogmatic the-

ology. A.

SON OF MAN (C"rS"]3, and in Chaldee

fct jS"21 : d vlbs Tov aydpunrou, or ulbs afOpci-

Trov)i the name of the Second Person of the ever-

blessed Trinity, the Eternal Word, the Everlasting

Son, becoming Incarnate, and so made the .Son of

Man, the second Adam, the source of all grace to

all men, united in his mystical body, the Christian

Church.

1. In a general sense every descendant of Adam
bears the name " Son of Man " in Holy Scripture,

as in Job xxv. 6; Ps. cxliv. 3, cxlvi. 3; Is. li. 13,

Ivi. 2. But in a more restricted signification it 'a

ap|)liM by way of distinction to particular persons.

Ihii? "^he pro|)het Ezekiel is addressed by Jlmightj

Jod as Ben-Adam, or " S u of Man," about eighty
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times in his propliecies. Tins title appenrs to be
•ssignetl to ICzekiei as a nienicnto j'roiii (Jofl —
{fif/.tvr}(To ^fOpccTTos &v)— in order that the proph-

rt, wlio had been permitted to behold the glo-

rious manifestation of the Godhead, and to hold

converse with the Almij^htv, -ind to see visiuns of

futurity, slionld not be " exalted above nieasiire by

the abundance of his revelations," but should re-

nienilier his own weakness and mortality, and not

impute lii.s pro])hetic knowled^^e to himself, but as-

cribe all the i;lory of it to God, and be ready to

execute with meekness and alacrity the duties of

his proplietic ottice and mission from God to his

fellow-men.

2. In a still more emphatic and distinctive sense

the title ** Son of Man" is applied in the OH
Testament to the Messiah. And, inasmuch ns the

Messiaii is reveale<l in the Old Testament as a

Divine Person and the Son of God (Ps. ii. 7, Ixxxix.

27; Is. vii. 14, ix. G), it 13 a prophetic pre- an-

nouncement of his i/iC'irnniioji (compare 1*3. viii.

4 with Heb. ii. G, 7, 8, and 1 Cor. xv. 27).

In the Old Testament the Messiah is designated

by this title, "Son of Man," in his royal and
judicial character, particularly in the prophecy of

Dan. vii. 13; " IJehold One like the Son of Jfan

came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the

Ancient of Days .... and there was j^iven Him
domi.iion and glory .... His dominion is an

everlasting dominion." Here the title is not Bm-
ish, or Bin-A(hm, but Bnr-enogh, which represents

humanity in its greatest frailty and humility, and

is a significant declaration that the exaltation of

Christ in his kingly and judicial office is due to Ids

previous condescension, obedience, self-humiliation,

and suffering in his human nature (conip. l*hil. ii.

5-11).

The title " Son of M«n,'* derived from that pas-

sage of Daniel, is applied by St. Stephen to Clirist

in his heavenly exaltation and royal majesty:

" Beliold I see tlie heavens opened, and the Son of

Man standing on the right hand of God " (Acts

vii. 56). This title is also applied to Christ by St.

John in the Apocalypse, describing onr Lord's

priestly office, wfiich He executes in heaven (Rev.

i. 13): '* In the midst of the seven golden candle-

sticks " (or golden lamps, which are the emblems

of the churches, i. 20 j, "one hke the Son of Man
clothed with a garment down to the foot " (his

priestly attire); "his head and his hairs were

white like wool, as white as snow " (attributes of

divinity; comp. Dan. vii. 9). St. John also in

the Apocaly]ise (xiv. 14) ascribes the title " Son of

Man " to Christ when he displays his kingly and

judicial office: " I looked and beheld a white cloud,

And upon the cloud One sat like unto the Son of

MaD, having on his head a golden crown, and in

his hand a sharp sickle " — to reap the harvest of

Uie eai'th.

3- It is observable that Ezekiel never calls him-

ulj " Son of M.an;" and in the Gospels Christ

I never c:Uled " Son of Man " by the Kvangelists;

but where'.er that title is applied to Hiui there, it

is opplitd Iftj llimstlf.

The only passages in the New Testament where

Christ is called '* Son of Man " by any one exctpt

Himself are those just cited, and they relate to

Him, not in his humiliation upon earth, but in

his heavenly exaltation consequent Uj)on that lui- I

aailiation. Tiie passage in .lohn xii. •i4, " Who is
j

diid Son f)f Man?" is an inquiry of the people'

xxicerDing Him who applied this title to Himself.
|
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Hie reason of what has been nborc rnnukfld

seems to be, that, as on the one hand it was expe-
dient for Kzekiel to be reniinded of his own hu-
manity, in order that he should not be elated bj

his revelations; and in order that the readers of
his prophecies unght bear in mind that the revela-

tions in them are not due to I'^zekiel, but to God
the Holy (Jhust, wlio spake by him (see 2 Pet. i.

21); so, on the other hand, it was necessary tinit

they who saw Christ's nnracles, the evidences of
his divinity, and they who read the evangelic his-

tories of them, might indeed adore Him as God,
but might never forget that He is Man.

4. The two titles " Son of God " and " Son of

Man," declaring that in the one Person of Christ

there are two natures, the nature of (jod and the

nature of man, joined together, but not confused,

are presented to us in two memorable passages of

the Gospel, which declare the will of Christ that

all men should confess Him to be God and man,
and which proclaim the blessedness of this con-
fession.

(1.) "Whom do men say that I, the Son of

Man, am? " was our Lord's question to his Apos-
tles; and " \\'hom s;iyyethat I am? Simon Peter

answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God." Our Lord acknowledged this

confession to be true, and to have been revealed

from heaven, and He blessed him who uttered it:

" lilessed art thou, Simon Bnr-jona . . . ."—
" Thou art son of Jonas, Bnr-jona (comp. John
xxi. 15); and as tnily as thou art Bnr-jtmn. so

truly am I Bnr-enosh, Son of Man, and Ren-
Elolibn, Son of God; and Afy Fathtr^ who ia

in heaven, hath revealed this truth unto thee,

lilessetl is every one who holds this faith; for (

myself, Son of God and Son of Man, am the liv-

ing Rock on which the Church is built; and he

who holds this faith is a genuine Pt/n's, a fively

stone^ hewn out of me the Divine Pe(m, the Ever-

lasting Kock; and built upon me" (see the author-

ities cited in the note on Matt. xvi. 18, in the

present writer's edition).

(2.) The other passage where the two titles

(Son of God and Son of Man) are found in the

Gospels is no less significant. Our Lord, standing

before Caiaphas and the chief priests, was interro-

gated by the high-priest, " Art thou the Christ,

the Son of God'!*" (Matt. xxvi. 63; comp. Mark
xiv. 61). "Art thou what, thou claimest to be,

the Messiah? and art thou, as thou professest to

be, a Divine Person, the Son of God, tlie Son of

the IJlessed? " "Jesus saith unto him. Thou

sayest it; 1 am " (Matt. xxvi. 64; Mark xiv. 62 j.

But, in order that the higli-priest and the coun-

cil might not suppose Ilim to be a Divine Person

07thj, and not to be also really and truly Afnn, our

Lord added of his own accord^ " Nevertheless

"

{•jr\i]V^ bvsiihs^ or, as St. Mark has it, wai, nl*o^

in addition to the avowal of my divinity) "I say

to you. Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man
sitting on the right hand of power, and coming n

the clouds of heaven " ^Matt. xxvi. 64; Mark xiv.

62). That is, "I am indeed the Sou of God, but

do not forget that I am also the Son of Man.

Believe and confess the true faith, that I, who

claim to be the Christ, an» Very God and Veri

Man."
5. The Jews, in our Lord's age, were not dis-

posed to receive either of the truths expressed ii

tliose words. They were so tenacious of the doe

trine of the Divine Unity (as they un<lei«tocd it
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irnt they were not willing to accept the assertioi\

Uiat Chrisl is the " Sou of God," Very God of

Very God (see alwve, article Son ok Goi>), and

'liey were not disposed to admit that God could

l*>coiue Incarnate, and tliat the Sou of God could

Ik? also the Sou of j\[aii (see the remarks on this

subject by Dorner, On the Person of Christy In-

Ux>duction, throughout).

Hence we find that no sooner had our Lord as-

serted tliese truths, than "the high-priest rent his

clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasiiheniy. What
think ye? and they all condemned Hini to be guilty

of de;ith " (Sfatt. ixvl. 65, 60; Mark xiv. B^J, 64).

And when St. Stephen had said, " llehold, I see

the heavens opened, aad the Son of Man standing

on the riiiht hand of God," iimii they "cried out

with a loud voice, and stopired their ears, and ran

upon him with one accord, and cast liiui out of

the city, and stoned him" (Acts vii. 57, 58).

'i'hey could no longer restrain their rage against

liiiu as guilty of blasphemy, because he asserted

tliat -lesus, who had claimed to be the Son of

God, and who had been put to death because He
made, this assertion, is also the Son of Man, and

was tiien glorified; and that therefore they were

mistaken in looking for a/wt/ier I'hrist. and that

they had been guilty of putting to death tlie Mes-

siah.

6. Here, then, we have a clear view of the diffi-

culties which the Gosjjel liad to overcome, in pro-

claiming Jesus to le the Christ, and to be the Son

of God, and to be the Son of Man; and in the

building up of the Christian Church on this foun-

dation. It had to encounter tiie prejudices of the

whole world, both Jewish and Heathen, in this

work. It did encounter them, and has tritunph'

over them. Here is a proof of its Divine origin

7. If we proceed to analyze the \arious passages

in the Gospel where Christ speaks of Himself as

the Son of Man. we shall find that they not only

teach the doctrine of the Incarnation of tlie Son

of God (and thus affurd a prophetic protest against

the heresies which afterwards impugned that doc-

trine, such as the heresy of the DocetiE, Valentinus,

and Marcion, who denied tliat Jtsus C/iri:>(, (vns

conie in (Jie Jitsli, see on 1 John iv. 2, and 2 Jolm

7), but they also declare the consequencci of the

Incarnation, both in regard to Christ, and in re-

gard also to all mankind.

The consequences of Christ's Incarnation are

lescribed in the Gospels, as a capacity of lieing a

perfect pattern and example of godly life to men
(Phil. ii. 5; 1 L*et. ii. 21): and of sufterinir, of

dying, of " giving his life as a ransom for all," of

being "the propitiation for the sins of (he whole

world" (1 John ii. 2, iv. 10), of being the source

of life and grace, of Divine Souship (John i. 12),

of Resurrection and [mmortality to all tlie family

of Mankind, as many as receive Him (John iii. 16,

36, xi. 25), and are engrafted into his body, and

cleave to Him by faith and love, and participate in

the Christian sacraments, whicli deri\e their virtue

and etficacy from his Incarnation and Death, and

ffhich ate liie appointed instruments for conveying

Bnd imparting the benefits of his Incarnation and

Death to us (comp. John iii. 5, vi. 53), who are

'* made partakers of the Divine nature" (2 Pet. i.

), by virtue of our union with Him who is God
ind iMan.

'i he infinite value and universal apidicability of

*ht benetits derivable from the lL:arnation and

ecrifice of the Son of God are described by our
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Lord, declaring the perfection of the uut^n of the

two natures, the human nature and the Divine, in

his own j)er9on. " No man hath ascended up to

heaven but He that came down from heaven, eves

the Son of Man wliicii is in heaven ; and as Mosea

lifted up tiie serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of Alan be hfted up : that whosoever

lielieveth in Him should not perish, but have eteniid

life; for CJod so loved the world, that He gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever beUeveth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life; foi

God seat not his Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world through Him might

be saved" (John iii. 13-17); and again, "What
and if ye shall see the Son of Man ascend up whei«

He was before?" (John vi. 62, compared witt

John i. 1-3.)

8. By his perfect olwlience in our nature, ano

by his voluntary submission to death iu that nat'ire_

Christ acquired new dignity and glory, due to his

ol>edience and sufferings. This is the dignity and

glory of his mediatorial kingdom; that kingdom

which He has as God-man, "the only Mediator

between God and man " — (as partaking perfectly

of the nature of both, and as making au At-on€~

iae.nl between theml, "the Man Christ Jesus"

(1 Tim. ii. 5: Heb. ix. 15, xii. 24).

It was as Son of Man that He humbled Himself,

it is as Son of Man that He is exalted; it was as

Son of Man, lK>ru of a wonuin, that He was made
under the Law (Gal. iv. 4-), and as Son of Man
He was Lord of the Sabbath-day (Matt. xii. 8^;

as Son of Man He suffered for sins (Matt. xvii. 12;

Mark viii. 31), and as Son of Man He has au-

thority on earth to forgive sins (Matt. is. 6). It

was as Son of Man that He had not where to lay

his head (Matt. viii. 20; Luke is. 58), it is as Son

of Man that He wears on his head a golden crown

(Kev. xiv. 14}; it was as Son of Man that He was

Iietrayed into the hands of sinful men, and suffered

many things, and was rejected, and condemned, and

crucified (see Matt xvii. 22. xx. 18, xxvi. 2, 24;

Mark viii. 31, ix. 31, x. 33; Luke is. 22, 44, xviii.

31, xxiv. 7), it is as Son of Man that He now sita

at the right hand of (iod, and as Son of Man He
will come in the clouds of heaven, with power and

. great glory, in his own glory, and in the glory of

his Father, and all his holy angels with Him, and

it is as Son of Man that He will " sit on the throne

of his glory," and "before Him will be gathered

all nations" (Matt. xvi. 27, xxiv. 30, xxv. 31, 32:

Mark xiv. 62; Luke xxi. 27); and He will send

forth his angels to gather his elect from the fom

winds (ilatt. xxiv. 31), and to root up the tare*

fi-oni out of his field, which is the world (Matt,

xiii. 38, 41); and to bind them in bundles to bum
them, and to gather his wheat into his barn (Mutt,

siii. 30). It is as Son of JIan that He will call all

from their graves, and summon them to his judg-

ment-seat, and pronounce their sentence for ever-

lasting bliss or woe; "for, the F*v/Aer judgeth no

man, but hath committed all judgment unto the

Sou; .... and hath given Him authority to

execute judgment also, because He is the .Sore of

Afin"'' (John v. 22, 27). Only "the pure in heart

will see God'' (Matt. v. 8; Heb. xii 14); but the

evil as well as the good will see their Judge: " erei-if

eye shall see Him " (Kev. i. 7). This is fit and

equitable: and it is also fit and equitable that He

who as Son of Man was jndged by the world,

should also judge the world; and th;it He who wai

rejected openly, and suffered death for all. should
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oe openly glorified by all, and be exalted in the

|

•yes of aL, as King of kings, and I-ord of lords.
j

9. Christ is represeutwl in Scripture as the

lecond Adam (1 Lor. rv. 45. 47; comp. Uoni. v.

14), inasmuch as He is the Fctfier of tlie new race

of niankiml; and *s we are all by nature in Adam.
80 are we by !<r;»ce in Christ; and "• na in Adant

all (He, even so in Christ all are made alive " (1 Cor-

XV. 22): and *' if any man be in Christ, be is a

new creature" (2 Cor. v. 17; Kph. iv. 24); and

He, who is the Son, is also in this respect n Fitther

;

and therefore Isaiah joins both titles in one, " To
us a Hon is given . . . and his name shall be called

the Mighty God, the Everlasting Fnthtr'" (Is. ix.

6). Christ is the second Adnm^ as the Father of

the new race; but in another respect He is unlike

Adam, because Adam was formed in mature nifoi-

hoodyVym the enrth ; but Christ, the second Adam,
is Ben- Adorn, the Son of Adam; and therefore St.

Luke, writing specially for the Gentiles, and desir-

ous to show the universality of the redemption

wrought by Christ, traces his genealosry to Adanj
(Luke iiip,23-38). He is Son of Man. inasmuch

as he was the Promised Seed, and was conceived

in the womb of the Virgin Mary, and took our

nature, the nature of us all, and became " Em-
manuel, God with us " (Matt. i. 23), " God man-

ifest in the flesh " (1 Tim. iii. 16). Thus the new

Creation sprung out of the old; and He made
"all things new " (Rev. xxi. 5). The Son of Gv<l

in Eternity became the Son of Mim in Time. He
turned back, as it were, the streams of pollution

and of death, flowing in the innumerable channels

of the liuman family, and introduced into ihem

a new element, the element of life and liealth, of

Divine incorruption and immortality; which would

not hav* been the case, if He had been merely like

Adam, having an independent origin, springuig by

a separate efflux out of the earth, and had not been

Ben-Adnm as well as Btn-Ehliim, the Son of
Adam, as well as the Son of Go<l. And this is

what St. Paul observes in his comparison — and

contrast— between Adam and Christ (Honi. v. IS-

IS), "iVo/, as was the transgression (in Adam) so

likewise was the free gift (in Christ). For if (as is

the fact) the many (i. e. all) died by tfie transgres-

Bion of the one (Adam), much more the grace of

God, and the gift by the grace that is of the one

Man Jesus Christ, overflowed to the many; and

noty as by one who sinneil, so is tlie gift ; for the

judgment came from one man to condemnation,

but the Iree gift came forth from many tran^res-

Bions to tlieir state of justification. For if by the

transgression of the one (Adam). Peath reigned by

means of the one, umoh more they who receive the

abundance of grace and of the gift of rigliteousness

will reii^n in life through the one, Jesus Christ . . .

'I bus, where Sin abounded, Grace did much more

alKMUid (Horn. v. 20); for, as, by the disobedience

of the one man (Adam), (he many were ntade sin-

oers, so by the obedience of the one (Christ), the

many were made righteous. ..."
10. The benefits accruing to mankind from the

Incarnation of the Son of God are obvious from

thei=e considerations:—
^Ve are not so to conceive of Christ as of a De-

jirerf. external to humanity, but as incorporating

humanity in Himself, and uniting it to God; as

rescuing our nature from Sin, Satan, and Death

;

U)d as carrying us through the grave and gate of

deatlt to a glorious immortality; and bearing man-

tiiid, bis lost sheep, on his shoulders; as bearing
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us and our sins in his own body on the tree (1 Pfi
ii. 24); as bringing us through suflering to g^ry
:»s raising our nature to a dignity higher than thai

of angels; as exidliiig us by liis Ascension into

lieaven; and as n)uking us to " sit together with
Himself in heavenly places" (Kph. ii. U), even at

the right hand of (iud. " Tu him that overcometh,"

He says, " will I grant to Bit with me on mj
throne, even as I also overcame and am set down
with my Father on his throne" (Hev. iii. 21).

These are the hopes and privileges which we derive

from ttie Incarnation of Christ, who is the Life

(John i. 4, xi. 25, xiv. 6; 1 John i. 2): from our

filial adoption by God in Him (.lohn i. 12; 1 Jobu
iii. 1, 2); and from our consequent capacity of re-

ceiving the Spirit of adoption in our hearts (Gal.

iv. 6); and from our membership and indwelling

in Him, who is the Son of God from all eternity,

and who became, for our sakes and for our salva-

tion, the Son of Man, and submitted to the weak-

ness of our humanity, in order that we might p:ir-

t;ike in the glory of his immortality.

11. These conclusions from Holy Scripture have

been stated clearly by many of the ancient Fathers,

among whom it may sutBce to mention St Ii-ena^ua

(Adv. fJiertses, iii. 2t), p. 247, Grabel: i^vwaev

[XpiffThs) &if$pu}Kov Tc5 0€i^* €i yap f^^ &vdptt>Tros

iv'iKTin^v rhv amitraXov tov is.v6p(i>-Kov, ovk hv

iSa}prjaaTO r^v tra}r7)piay, ovk h.v /3ej9ait»? i^X*^
fi€V auT-i}y Ka\ ei /ai) ff vvr} f w0 r] 6 &.vB p cmt-

TT s T cf 0€(w, OVK hv ^Sujn^^T? ^iraiTX^^^ t f| s

a<pQ(\pc'ia$' tSet yap rhv /leirtTTjv ©eoi/ re

Kai ayBpdiroUy Sta rf)? iStas vphs tKarfpov^ ol-

K€t6Ti}TOS €is tpiKtav ffai &fi6yoiuv eKartpovs

ffvyayayety. And iii. 21, p. 250: "Hie igitur

Filius Dei, existens Verbum Patris . . . quoniani

ex Maria factus est Filius bondnis . . . prlniitias

resurrection is houiinls in Seipso faciens, nt cjuemad-

modum Caput resurrexit a niortuis, sic et reliquum

coi'pus onniis hominis, qui invenitur in vita . . .

resurgat per compagines et conjunctiones coalescens,

et confirmatnm augmento Dei " (Eph iv. 16).

And St Cyprian {Dt Jdoltn-um VnniUtte. p. 538,

ed. Venet. 1758): " Hujus gratiie disciplina'que

arbiter et magister Sermo (Aoyos) et Filius Ihi

mittitur, qui per prophetas omnes retro lUuminaU,r

et Doctor humani generis pra?dicabatur. Hie est

virtus Dei . . . c-aniem Spiritu Sancto coi perante

induitur - , . Hie Deus noster. Hie (."hristns est,

qui Mediator duorum hominenj induit, quern ]wr-

ducat .ad Patvem. Quod homo est, esse Christus

voluit, ut et homo possit esse, quod Christus est.''

And St. Augustine {Strni. 121): " FiHus Dei factus

est Filius hominis, nt vos, qui eratis filii liontini^i.

efficeremini filii Dei." i'- W.
* On the title " Son of Alan " as applied tu

Christ, see the works of Gass, Neander, and ( venn-r.

as referred to at the end of the art. StJX ok tioii;

also Scholten, De ApptU. tov viov rov avdpivvQ„^

qua Jesus se A/tssiam professus tst^ Traj- ad liben-

1809; C. F. B(yhme, Vtvsnch d. Gehtimniss d.

Mtnschensohnts zn enthiiUen, Neust. a. d. O, 1839:

F. (.'. lS.uir in Hilgenfelds Zrit&chr.f uiss. Tlirol

for 18G0, iii. 274-2:t2, comp. his Xeulf$i. Tl-toL

(1864), pp. 75-33; Hilgenfeld, in \ns Ztilschrift

etc. 1863, p. 327 ff.; Strauss's Leben Jtsu f d

deutst'he Volk (1864), § 37: Weizsiicker. Uiitert

ub. d. evnny, Gtschichte (1864), p. 426 ff.: Ewald

Gescliicbte Cl>risfus\ 3* .\usg., p. 304 ff.: and e»

jjecially Holt/mann, in Hilgenfeld's Zritschr. J
wi$$. fhtoi. I860, viii. 212-237. who reviews Xht
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more recent literature. See further W. S. Tvler,

in BM. Sacra for Jan. 186.5, Bejschlag, Cliris-

UiUigie lies IV. T. (1866), pp. 9-34, and the writers

on ISiblical Theology in general, as Von Coelln,

Keuss, l.iitz, Schmid, and Weiss; also the com-

uieiitators on Matt. viii. 20 and John i. 52. For

the older literature, see H.ise's L<lieu Jesu, i' Aufl.

§ 64, note/. " Son of Man" is a frequent desig-

nation of the Messiah in the apocrjphal Book of

ICnoch, but the date of this hook is uncertain.

[Kxocii, Book of.] A.

• SONG. [Hv.mn; Poetry, Hebrew.]

• SONGS OF DEGREES. [Degrees,

Songs ok.]

» SONG OF THE THREE HOLY
CHILDREN. [Daniel, Ai'OCuyphal Ad-
ditions TO.]

• SONS OF THUNDER. [Boanerges.]

SOOTHSAYER. [Divination.]

• SOP [Lord's Supper, vol. ii. p. 1681 a.]

SOP'ATER (Siiirarpos: Sopaler). Sopater

the sou of Pyrrhus of Bertje^i was one of the com-

panions of St. Paul on liis return from Greece into

Asia, as he came hack fr-'Ui his third missionary

journey (Acts xx. 4). Whetlier he is the same

with Sosipater, mentioned in Kom. xvi 21, cannot

he positively determined. The name of his father,

Pyrrhus, is omitted in the received text, though it

has the authority of the oldest MSS., A, B, D, E,

and the recently discovered Codex Sinaiticus, as

well as of tlie Vulgate, Coptic, Sahidic, Philoxenian-

Syriac, Armenian, and Slavonic versions. Mill con-

demns it, apparently without reason, aa a tradi-

tional gloss. [PvituHUS, Amer. ed.]

W. A. W.

SOPHE'RETH (nr"-^ [wriler, scr!be]:

^e(pripd, Saipapdr; [V.at. Acre<pT]pa6, 2aipapa6:

FA. in N. 'Zaipapadf-] .Alex. AiT€(popal), ^a(papa6:

Sopheret^ Sojihereih). '^ Tlie children of Sophe-

reth " were a family who returned from Babylon

with Zeruhhabel among the descendants of Sol-

omon's servants (Kzr. ii. 5D; Neh. vii. 57). Called

A«APHioN in 1 Esdr. v. 33.

SOPHONI'AS (Sa/,!iimias). The Prophet

Zephaniah (2 F.sdr. i. 40).

SORCERER. [Divination.]

SO'REK, THE VALLEY OF (bnj

pl^lti? [see below] : " 'A.\<rufrix ! Alex, ^^ifiap-

pous ^wp-qx- ^'"l^^is S»i-pc). A wady (to use the

modern .\rabic term wliich precisely answers to tlie

Hebrew miclud), in which lay the residence of

Dehlah (Judg. xvi. 4). It appears to have been a

Philistine place, and possiljy was nearer G.aza th.an

any other of the chief Philistine cities, since thither

Samson was taken after his capture at Delilah's

house. Beyond this there are no indications of its

position, nor is it mentioned again in the Bihle.

Kusebius and Jerome ( Orwmnst. SttipTjx) state that

a village named Capharsorech was shown in their

day " on the north of Fleutheropolis, near the town

of Saar (or Saraa), i. v. Zorah, the native place of

Bamson." Zorah is now supposed to have been

luUy 10 miles N. of Beit-Jibrin. the modern repre-
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seutat'"e of Kleutlieropolis, though it is i.ot impo»
sible that there may have been a second furtfaei

south. No trace of the name of .Sorek has been

yet discovered eitlier in the one position or tha

other> But the district is cdtnparativeiy unex-

plored, and doulitless it will ere lont; be discovered.

The word i^ortk in Hebrew sicrnilies a peculiarly

choice kind of vine, which is said to have derived

its name from the dusky color of its grapes, that

perhaps beiiii; thp meaninc; of the root (Gesenius,

TJtes. p. lo-42}. It occurs in three passages of the

Old Test. (Is. V. 2; Jer. ii. 21; and, with a mod-
ification, in Gen. xlis. '' H ). It appears to be used

in modern Antbic for a certain purple grape, grown

in Syria, and highly esteemed; which is noted £01

its small raisins, and minute, soft pips, and pro-

duces a red wine. This being the case, the valley

of Sorek may have derived its name from the growth

of such vines, though it is hardly safe to affirm the

fact in the unquestioning manner in which Geseniua

(Thts. iltid.) does- Ascalon was celebrated among
the ancients fur its wine; and though not in the

neighborhood of Zurah, was the natural port by

which any of the productions of that district would

be exported to the west. G-

SOSIP'ATER (^ccaiiraTpos- SoBipnter). 1.

A general of Judas Maccabteus, who in conjunction

with Dositheus defeate'l Timotheus and took him

prisoner, c. b. c. 1(U (2 Mace. xii. 19-24).

2. Kinsman or fellow tribesman of St. Paid,

mentioned in the salutations at the end of the

Epistle to the Homans (xvi. 21). He is probably

the same person as Sopater of Beroea. B- F. W.

SOS'THENES CXajadevvs [presei-vcj- of
slseuffth]: St's'/itiUA) w.xs n Jew at Corinth, who
was seized and beaten in the presence of Gallio, on

the refusal of the latter to entertain the charge of

heresy which the Jews alleged against the Apostle

Paul (see Acts xviii. 12-17). His precise connec-

tion with that afiUir is left in some doubt. Some
have tliought that he was a Christian, and was

maltreated thus by his own countrymen, because

he was known as a special friend of Paul. But it

is improbable if Susthenes was a believer, that Luke

would mention him merely as ''the ruler of the

synagogue" (a.pxio'^i'f^y^yos}: without any allu-

sion to his change of faith. A better view is, that

Sosthenes was one of the bigoted Jews; and that

" the crowd " (Trai/rey simply, and not wdvTes 01

"E\\t}v€S', is tlie true reading) were Greeks who,

taking advantage of the indifference of Gallio, and

ever ready to show their contempt of the Jews,

turned their indignation airainst Sosthenes. In 'his

case he must have been the successor of Crispus,

(Acts xviii. 8) as chief of the synagogue (possibly

a colleague with lum^ in the looser sense of apx^'

(Twdyuyoi^ as in Mark v. 22), or, as Biscoe con-

jectures, may have belonged to souie other syiia

gogue at Corinth. Chrysostom's notion that CrispuB

and Sosthenes were names of the same jierson, ii

arbitrary antl unsupported.

Paul wrote tlie First Epistle to the Corinthians

jointly in his own name and that of a certain Soa-

thenes whom he terms "the brother" (ICor. i- 1,.

The mode of designation implies that he was well

known to the Corinthians; and some have held

that he was identical with the Sosthenes mentioned

<» The AA. is uo doubt the last relic of NaxoA : comp.

jVABiam; and K.OiAti, Hiver.

6 M. Vm de VtMe {Mem. 350) propose* the Wadij

Sim.ei'm, which runs from near Beit Jibnti to Asleuian;

but this he admits to b- mere conjecture.

c The Arabic versions of this paasAge rwuin tba

term Sorek as a proper uame.
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m the Acta. If this lie so, he must have been con-

verted at a later period (Wetstein, N. Test. voL ii.

p. 570), and have heen at l'"])liesua and not at Cor-

inth, when I'aul wrote to the Corintliians. The
name was a common one, and hut little stress can

be laid on that coincidence. Kuseliius says (//. /.'.

i. 12, § 1) that this Sosthenes (1 Cor. i. 1) was
one of the seventy disciples, and a Inter tradition

adds that he became bishop of the cliurch at Colo-

phon in Ionia. H. B. H:

SOS'TRATUS (StitTTpoToy [s^aviour of the

niny] : iiOstriitn.t), a commander of the Syrian

parrison in the Acra at Jerusalem {S ttjs aKpoTr6-

Xews iirapxos) in the rcij^n of Antiochus Epiplianes

(c. B. c. 172: 2 Mace. iv. 27, 2U). B. F. W.

SOTAI [2 s}l.] (**D*1D [one who turm aside]:

2wTat, Soyrel: Alex. 2out(€( in Neh.: iiotai, So-

Oi(i'i). The children of Sutai were a family of the

descendants of Solomon's servants who returned

with Zerubbabel (Ezr. ii. 55; Neli. vii. 57).

* SOUTH, QUEEN OF THE. [Siieba.]

SOUTH RA'MOTH (n;?5 n'lttn: iv

'Payuct v6tov\ Alex, ^v pafj.a6 v.: H'nnofh ad iin-

ridiem). One of tiie places frequented by David

and his band of outlaws durin-:; the latter part of

Saul's life, and to his friends in which he showed

his gratitude when oppoitunity offered (1 Sam.
XKX. 27). The towns mentioned with it show that

Ramoth must have been on the southern confines

of the country— the very border of the desert.

Bethel, in ver. 27, is almost certaiidy not the well-

known sanctuary, but a second of the sanie name.

and Hebron was probably the most northern of all

the places in the list. It is no doubt identical

with liAMATJi OF THK SouTH, a name the same

in every respect except that by a dialecMcal or

other change it is made plural, Ramoth instead of

Ramath. G.

SOW. [Swine.]

SOWER, SOWING. The operation of sow-

ing with the hand is one of so simple a character,

as to need little description. The Ei:yptian paint

ings furnish many illustrations of the mode in

which it was conducted. The sower held the ves-

sel or basket containing the seed, in his left hand,

while with his ri<;ht he scattered the seed broa<l

cast (Wilkinson's Anc. Efj. ii. 12, 18, 39: see

Agkicultuke for one of these paintings). The
''drawing out" of the seed is noticed, as the most

characteristic action of the sower, in Ps. cxxvi. G

(A. V. '"precious") and Am. ix. ].3: it is uncer-

tain whether this expression refers to drawing out

the handful of seed from the basket, or to the

dis[)cr8ion of the seed in regular rows o\er the

trround ((Jeseii. /"//cs. p. 827). In some of the

r-uyptian paintings the sower is represented ae pre-

ceding the plough: this maybe simply the result

of bad perspective, but we are t<ihi that such a

practice actually prevails in the East in the case of

fiandy soils, the plough serving the purpose of the

harrow for covering the seed (Russell's AUpj)0, :.

7'1). In wet soils the seed was trodden in by the

a • Ploughs in the E.i.«>t. at present, often have a
quiver or tunnel att/ichf^d to the front of them, cspo-

;lally when the soil is nn-Ilow and easily broken,

through wiiioh the (jniin is dropped, and then covered

ap hy the earth :w turned nside in the furrow. It

nay be Pt-ited ht-rc tlia* plnutrhs in Palemine have
outte iD'arirtblv but on** handle, which the driver

SPAIN

feet of animals (Is xxxii. 20), as represented in

Wilkinson's Am\ I'.ij. ij. 12." The sowing season

commenced in October and continued to the end oi

February, wheat being put in before, and barley

after the begininng of January (Russell, i. 74).

'I'he Mos.aic law prohibited ihe sowing of mixed
seed (Lev. xix. TJ; Dent. xxii. 9): Josephus {Aid.

iv. 8, § 20) su)ip()ses this prohibition to be based

on the repugnancy of nature to intermixture, but

there would ajipear to be a further object of a moral
character, namely, to impress on men's nunds the
general lesson of purity. The regulation rffered a

favnraljle opportunity for Rabbinical refine;. ^»nt, th2
result.^ of which are emliodied in the trekuce of the

Mishna. entitled Kdmm, §§ ]-;3. That the an-
cient Hebrews did not con.sic!er themselves pruhil>-

ited from planting several kinds of seeds in the

same field, appears from Is. xxviii. 25. A distinc-

tion is made in Lev. xi. 37, .'i8, between dry and
wet seed, in respect to contact with a corpse; the

latter, as being more susceptible of contamination,

would be rendered unclean tiiereby, the former

would not. The analogy between the germination
of seed and the effects of a principle or a course o(

action on the human character for good or for evil

is frequently noticed in Scripture (Prov. xi. 18;
Matt. xiii. 10, 24: 2 Cor. ix. G; Gal. vi. 7).

W. L. B.

SPAIN (XiKa.v'io. '. flhpnmu). The Hebrews
were acquainted with ihe position and the mineral

wealth of Spain frt)m the time of Solomon, whose
alliance with the Phoenicians eidargcd the circle o(

their geograplneal knowledge to a very great extent.

[Tarshisii.] The local designation, Tarshish, rep-

resentini: the Tarti^ms of the Greeks, probably

prevailed until the fanie of the Roman wars in that

country reached the ICast. when it was sui>erseded

by its classical name, which is traced back by Bo-
chart to the Shemitic t^tiphai)^ " r.vbbit," and by
Ilnndioldt to the Basque Kzpnna., descriptive of iU
position on the edtjv of the continent of Europe
{Diet, of Gfoij. i. 1074). The Latin form of this

name is represented by the '\(nravia of 1 Mace,
viii. 3 (where, however^ some copies exhibit the

Greek form), and the (ireek by the "Ziravia of Rom.
XV. 24, 28. The passages cited contain all the

Biblical notices of Spain: in the former the con

quests of the Romans are described in somewhat
exaggerated terms; for though the (.'arthaginiana

were expelled as early as ii. c. 20f>, the nati\e tribes

were not finally subdued until n. c. 25, and not

until then could it be said with truth that '' thej

had conquered all the pUce'' (1 Mace. viii. 4j. Jn

the latter, St. Paul announces his intention of vin-

iting Spain. AVhether he carried out this inten-

tion is a disputed jKiint comiecfed with his personal

history. [Paul.] The mere intention, however,

implies two interesting facts, namely, the estaltlish-

ment of a Christian connnunity in that ^'Oimtry,

and this by means of Hellenistic .lews res.dent there.

We have no direct testimony to either of these

facts; but as the Jews had spread along ihe shores

of the Mediterranean as far as Cyrene in Africa and

Rome in Europe (Acts ii. 10), there wo'ild be no

holds by one hand, while he carries his lonj? goad in

the other. This peculiarity miike.s the Sttviour's ex
prcssion prerisely acrurate :

" He that putteth hit

hand to the plough," etc. fijuke ix 62) ; whereJii', with

tlie plough constructed us among us, the plural wou)4

l)C more natural than the singular. H.
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flifCcult} m assuming that they were also found in

the commercial cities of the eastern coast of Spain.

The early introduction of Christianity into that

country is attested by Irenseus (i. 3) and Tertullian

(ndv. Jut/. 7). An inscription, purporting to record

a persecution of the Spanish Christians in the reign

of Xero, is probably a forgery (Gieseler's £ccL

Hist. i. 82, note 5). W. L. B.

* SPAN. [Weights and Measures, II.

1. (1.)]

SPARROW ("l'l5?, tzipp6r: $pyeov, opyiS-

lov- rh iriTiiv6vj arpovOioy' X'M^poj in Neh. V.

t8, where LXX. probably read 1^31? : acis, volu-

cris, p'isser). The above Heb. word occurs up-

wards of forty times in the 0. T. In all passages

excepting two it is rendered by A. V. indifferently

" bird " or "fowl." In l^s. Ixxsiv. 3, and Fs. cii.

7, A. V. renders it '• sparrow.'" The Greek (npov
Biov ("sparrow," A. V.) occurs twice in N. T.,

Matt. X. 29, Luke xii. 6, 7, where the Vulg. nas

passeres. Tzippor (ni21i), from a root signify-

ing to " chirp " or " twitter." appears to be a pho-

netic representation of the call note of any passer-

ine bird." .Similarly the niodem Arabs use the

term i^^'S {znoush\ hr all small birds which

chirp, and \»\\\ {zti^our) not only for the star-

ling, but for any other bird with a harsh, shrill

twitter, both these beint^ evidently phonetic names.

Tzippor is therefore exactly translated by the

LXX. ffrpovQ'iov, explained by Moschopulus ra

uLiKpa TQiv opviQuiVy aIthou<;h it may sometimes

nave been used in a more restricted sense. See

Athen. Dctpn. is. 391, where two kiTuIs of arpou-

6ia in the more restricted signitioation are noted.

It was reserved for later naturalists to discrim-

inate the immense variety of the smaller birds of

the passerine order. Excepting in the cases of the

thrushes and the larks, the natural history of Aris-

totle scarcely con.prehends a longer catalogue than

that of Moses.

Yet in few parts of the world are the species of

passerine birds more numerous or more abundant

man in Palestine. A very cursory suney has sup-

plied a list of above 100 different species of this

order. See fOis^ vol. i. p. 26 ff. and vol. iv. p.

277 ff.

But although so numerous, they are not teener-

ally noticeable for any peculiar brilliancy of plum-

ai^e beyond the birds of our own climate. In fact,

with the exception of the denizens of the mighty

forests and fertile allurial plains of the tropics, it

is a popular error to suppose that the nearer we

approach the equator, the mors gorgeous neces-

sarily is the coloration of the birds. There are

certain tropical families with a brilliancy of plum -

a^e which is unrivalled elsewhere; but any out-

lying members of these groups, as for instance the

kin^ftsher of Britain, or the bee-eater and roller of

Europe, are not surpassed in brightness Df dress by

any of their southern relations. Ordinarily in the

warmer temperate regions, esi>eciaHy in those which

like Palestine possess neither dense forests nor

morasses, there is nothing in the brilliancy of plura-

o Comp. the Arabic .^^ q,<\g^ C^lf^^) " * spar-

19ft
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age which especially arrests the attention of the

unobsersant. It is therefore no matter for surprise

if, in an unscientific aije, the smaller birds were

generally grouped indiscriminately under the term

tzippdi\ opvidiov or piisstr. The proportion of

bright to ol>soure colored birds is not greater in

Palestine than in England; and this is especially

true of the southern portion. .Judaea, where the wil-

derness witli its bare hills and arid ravines affords

a home chiefly to those species which rely for safety

and concealment on the modesty and inconspic-

uousness of their plumage-

Although the common sparrow of England {Pas-

ser domesticus^ L. ) does not occur in the Holy

Land, its place is abundantly supplied bytwovery

closely allied Southern species {Pi'-^str snlicicol^t^

Vieill. and Passer cisulpinii/Vem.). Our English

Tree Sparrow {Passer montanus^ L.) is also very

common, and may be seen in numbers on Mount
Olivet, and also about the sacred inclosure of the

mosque of Omar. This is perhaps the exact spe-

cies referred to in I's. Ixxxiv, 3, " Yea, the sparrow

hath found an house."

Thou^'h in Britain it seldom frequents houses,

yet in China, to which country its eastward range

extends, Mr- Swinhoe. in his (}rniiholt>yij of Amoy^

informs us its habits are precisely those of our

familiar house sparrow. Its shyness here may be

the result of persecution ; but in the East the Mus-

sulmans hold in respect any bird which resorts to

their houses, and in reverence sucli as build in or

about the mosques, considering them to be under

the Divine protection. This natural veneration

has doubtless been inherited from antiquity. We
learn from ^Elian {Var. HUt. v. 17; that the Atlie-

niims condemned a man to death lor molesting a

sparrow in the temple of iEsculapius. The story

of Aristodicus of Cyme, who rebuked the cowardly

advice of the oracle of Bi-ancliida; to surrender a

suppliant, by his symbolical act of driving the spar-

rows out of the temple, illustrates the same senti-

ment (Herod, i. 159), which was proi>^bly shared

by David and the Israelites, and is alluded to in

the psalm. There can be no diliiculty in inter-

preting mnilTp, not as the altar of sacrifice ex-

clusively, but as the place of sacritice, the sacred

inclosure generally, rii r^^^vo^- " fanum." The

interpretation of some commentators, who would

explain "1121? in this passage of certain sacred

birds, kept and preserved by the priests in the

temple like the Sacred Ibis of the Egyptians, seemt

to be wholly without warrant. See Bochart, ilL

21, 22.

Most of our commoner small birds are found in

Palestine. The starling, chaffinch, greenrincb,

linnet, goldfinch, corn bunting, pipits, blackbird,

song thrush, and the various species of wagtail

abound. The wood lark {AlaoLla nrburea, L.),

crested lark {(itikrida cn'statn^ Buie.}, Calandra

lark {Mdanocurypha cnhimira, Bp.), short-toed

lark {Odindrelltt brachylnctyh, Kaup.), Isabel

lark {Atauih deserti, Licht.), and various other

desert species, which are snared in great numbers

for the markets, are far more numeruus on the

southern plains than the skylark in England. In

the olive-yarils, and among the brushwood of the

hills, the Ortolan bunting {/imbt-riza hortulnna

D, and especially Cretzschmaer's hunting {hSuibt

7-i£-i ctf^i", Cretz.l, take the pUioe oi our commoo

I
vellow-haniuier, an exclusively northern species.

1 Indeed, the second is seldom out of the travelUr't
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sight. hoiipiiiK l«fore him from bougU to bou^h

Willi Its simple but not unpkasiug note. As most

of our warblers {Syldiulie) are Buninier migrants,

and have a wide eastern range, it was to be expected

that they should occur in Sjria; and accordingly

upwards of twenty of those on the British list have

been noted there, including the robin, redstart,

whitethi-oat, blackcap, nightingale, willow -wren,

Uartford warbler, wbinchat, and stonechat. Be-

sides these, the Palestine hsts contain fourteen

others, more so\itlicm species, of which the most

interesting are |)erhai)S the little faiitail (
Cisliculii

scJiwiiicoUi, lip.), the orphean (^Curi-uca urphmiy

lioie.) and tlie Sarduiian warbler [Sylvia imlano-

cephnUi, Lath.).

The chats (SiixicoUe), represented in Britain by

the wheatcar, wbinchat, and stonechat, are very

numerous in tlie southern parts of tlie country. At

least nine species have been observed, and by their

lively motions and tlie striking contrast of black

and white in the plumage of most of them, they are

the most attr,ictive and conspicuous bird-inhab-

itants which catch the eye in the hill country of

Judaa, the favorite resort of the genus. Yet they

are not recognized among the Bedouin inhabitants

oy any name to distinguish them froui the larks.

The rock sparrow [Petronin stultit, Strickl.) is a

common bird in the barer portions of Palestine,

eschewing woods, and generally to be seen perched

alone on the top of a rock or on auy large stone.

From this habit it has been conjectured to be the

bird alluded to in Ps. cii. 7, as " the sparrow that

•itteth alone upon the housetop; " but as the rock

sparrow, though found among ruins, never resorts

to iidiabit«l buildings, it seems more probable that

the bird to which the psalmist alludes is the blue

thrush (Pr.tri'ci'&sypltus rynmus^ Boie.), a bird so

conspicuous that it cannot fail to attract attention

by its dark-blue dress and its plaintive monotonous

note; and which may frequently I* observed

jierched on houses and especially on outbuildings in

the villages of .'udjea. It is a solitary bird, es-

chewing the society of its own species, and rarely

o.or« than a pair are seen together. Certainly the

allusion of the psalmist will not apply to the so-

liable and gaiTulous house or tree-sparrows.

Among the most conspicuous of the small birds
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of Palestine arc the shrikes (l,anii), of wbi<?h ths

red-backed shrike [L<tmtii cullui-io^ 1..) is a famihar

example in the south of Mngland, but there repre-

sented ijy at least live 8|)ecies, all abundantly and

generally distrilmtcd, namely, KuntocU'niu rufxu^

Bp., the woodchat shrike, Lauius mtrUUvnnlU^ L,*

A. vtinot\ L. ; L. ptiiviiatus^ Tern.; and Tetepk-

onus cucuUatun^ Gr.

There are but two allusions to the singing of

birds in the Scriptures, Keel. lii. \ and Ps. civ. 12,

" By them shall the fowls ('1'13?) of the heaven have

their habit;ition, which sing among the branches.'

As the p.saluiist is here sp&iking of the sides of

streams and rivers (" By them "), he probably ha<?

in his mind the bulbul (JyJj) of thecountrj , ji

Palestine nighting.de (Ixos xanlhopyyius, Hempr.).

a bird not \ery far remo\ed from the thru.^h trilic,

and a closely allied species of which is the true

bulbul of Persia and India. This lovely songster,

whose notes, for volume and ^ar^ety, surpass those

of the niglitingale, wanting only the final cadence,

abounds in all the wooded districts of Palestine, and

especjidly by the banks of the Jordan, where in the

early morning it fills the air with its music

lu one p;issage (Fj!. xsxix. 4), tzippur is joined

with the epithet 12^3? ^ravenous), which may very

well describe the raven and the crow, l)Oth passerine

birds, yet carrion feeders. Nor is it necessary t*)

stretch the interpretation so as to include raptorial

birds, which are distinguished in Hebrew and Arabic

by so many specific up|>eIlations.

With tlie esception of the r.iven tribe, there is no

prohibition in the Levitical law against any pas-

serine birds being used lor Ibod ; while the uautou

ilestruction or extirpation of any species was

guarded ag.ainst by the humane provision in Deut.

xxii. 6. Small birds were therefore probably as

ordinary an article of consumpticn among the Is-

raelites as they still are in the markets both of the

Continent and of the Fast. I'he inquiry of our

Lord, " Are not five sparrows sold for two far-

things V " (Luke xii. G), "Are not two sparrows

sold lor a fartliingV " (.Matt. x. 29), points to their

iirdinary exposure for sale in his time. At the pres-

ent day the markets of -)erus;ilem and .laflTa are at-

tended by nuiny " lowleis " who ofl'er for sale long

strings of lit tie birds of various siiecies, chiefly spar-

rows, wagt;iils, and larks. These .are al.so frequently

sold ready jilucked, trussed in rows of about a dozen

on slender wooden skewers, and are cooked and

eaten like kabobs.

It may well excite surprise how such \'ast num-

bers can he taken, and how they can be vended at

a price too small to have purchased the powder re-

quired for shooting them. But the gun is neve*

u.sed in their pursuit The ancient methods of

fowling to which we find so many allusions in th»

Scriptures are still pursued, and, though simple,

are none the less etlective. The art of fowling ia

spoken of mo less than seven times in connection

with TIS?, e. g. " a bird caught in the snare,"

"bird hasteth to the snare," "fall in a snare,"

" escajjed out of the snare of the lowler." There Is

also one still more precise allusion, in Fcclus. xi 30,

to the well-known practice of using decoy or call-

birds, ir€>5i{ eijpeuTT)? iv Kap^aWy- 'The refer,

ence in Jer v. 27, " Ai a cage is full of birda

'

(CD"*!?), is probably U. the tame mode :>i mMiO|

birds.
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There are four or five simple methods of fowling

iracticed at this day iu Palestine which are prob-

ibly identical with those alluded to iu the U. T.

The simplest, but by no meaus the least successful,

ftmoug the dexterous liedouins. is fowliu^ with the

throw-stick. 'J'be only weapon used is a short stick,

aliout 18 inches long and half an inch in diameter,

and the chase is conducted after the fashion in

which, us we read, the Austrahan natives pursue

the kangaroo with their boomerang. When the

game has been discovered, which is generally the

red-legged great partridge ( Cacoibis s(fXiUtlis,

Mey.), the desert partridge {A/nmcperdix Beyij

Gr-), or the httle bustard [OUs te.trax^ L.), the

stick is hurled with a revolving motion so as to strike

the legs of the bird as it i-uns, or sometimes at a
rather higher elevation, so that when the victim,

alarmed by the approach of the weapon, begins to

rise, its wings are struck and it isshghtly disabled.

The fleet pmsuers soon come up, and using their

burnouses as a sort of net, catch and at once cut

the throat of tbe game. The Mussulmans rigidly

observe the Mosaic iiyunctions (Lev. xvii. 13) to

spill tbe blood of every slain animal on the ground.

This primitive mode of fowling is contined to those

birds which, like tbe red-legged partridges and bus-

tards, rely for safety chictly on their running powers,

aud are with dilhculty induced to take tlight. The
writer once witnessed the capture of the httle desert

partiidge (Am'uopcriiix Htyi) by this method in

the wilderness near Hebron : an interesting illustra-

tion of the expression in 1 Sam. xxvi. 20, ''as when
one doth hunt a partridge in the mountains."

A more scientific method of fowling is that al-

luded to in Ecclus. xi. 30, by the use of decoy,

birds. The birds emplujed for this purpose are

very carefully trained and perfectly tame, that they

may utter their natural call-uute withuut any alarm

from the neighborhood of man. I'artridges, quails,

larks, and plovers are taken by this kind of fowl-

ing, especially the two former. The decoy-bird, in

a cage, is placed in a concealed position, while the

fowler is secreted in the neighborhood, near enough
to mau^e his gins and snares, i'or game-birds,

a connnun method is to construct of brushwood a

^arrow run leading to the cage, sometimes using

a sort of bag-net within tbe brushwood. This has

a trap-door at the entrance, and when the dupe has

entered the run, the door is dropped. Great num-
bers of quail are taken in this manner in spring.

Sometimes, instead of the more elaborate decoy of a
run, a mere cage with an open door is placed iu

front of the decoy-bird, of course well concealed by
grass and herbage, and the door is let fall by a

string, as in the other method. For larks and
other smaller birds the decoy is used in a somewhat
dirtertnt manner. The cage is placed without con-

ce;ilinent cu the ground, and sprhiges, nets, or horse-

hair nooses are laid round it to enUtngle the feet of

those whom curiosity atti'acts to the stranger; or

a net is so contrived as to be drawn over them, if

the cage be placed in a thicket or among brushwood.

Inmiense numbers can be taken by this means in a

very short space of time. Trapg, the door of which
)verbalances by the weight of the bird, exactly like

the traps used by the shepherds on the Sussex

downs to take wheatears and larks, are constructed

by the Bedouin boys, and also the horse-hau

•pringes so familiar to all English school-boys,

Itiough these devices are- not wholesale enough to

Tepay the professional fowler. It is to the noose on

Uie ground that reference is made in Ps. cxxiv. 7,
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" The snare is broken and we are escaped." In tlw

towns and gardens great numbers of birds, starlings

and others, are taken for the markets at night by
means of a large loose net on two poles, and a

lanthorn, which startles the birds from theu" perch,

when they fall into the net.

At the season of migration immense numl.>ers of

birds, and especially quails, are taken by a yet more
simple method. When notice has been given of

the arrival of a flight of quails, the whole village

turns out. The bii'ds, fatigued by their long flight,

generally descend to rest in some open space a few

acres in extent. The fowlers, perhaps twenty or

thirty in number, spread themselves in a circle

round them, and, extending their loose large bur-

nouses with both arms before them, gently advance
toward the centre, or to some spot where they

take care there shall be some low brushwood. The
birds, not seeing their pursuei^s, and only sHghtly

alarmed by the cloaks spread before them, begin to

run together withuut taking flight, until they are

hemmed into a very small space. At a given signal

the whole of tlie pursuers make a din on all sides,

and the flock, not seeing any mode of escape, rush

huddled together into tlie bushes, when the bui-

nouses are thrown over them, and the whole are

ea-sily captured by hand.

Although we have evidence that dogs were used

by the ancient Kgyptians, Assyrians, and Indians

in the chase, yet there is no allusion in Scripture to

their being so employed amoni; the Jews, nor does

it appear that any of the ancients enqjloyed the

sagacity of tbe dog, as we do that of the pointer and
setter, as an auxiliary in the chase of winged game.
At the present day the Pedouins of Palestine em-
ploy, in the pursuit of larger game, a very valuable

race of greyhounds, equaUing the Scottish stag-

hound in size and strength; but the inhabitants of

the towns have a strong prejudice against the un-

clean animal, and never cidtivate its instinct for

any fmther purpose than that of protecting their

houses and flocks (Is. Ivi. 10; Job xsx. 1), and of

removing the otfal from their towns and villages.

No wonder, then, that its use has been neglected

for purjioses which would have entailed the constant

danger of defilement from an unclean animal, be-

sides the risk of being compelled to reject as food

game which might be torn by the dogs ^cf. Kx. xxii

31; Lev. xxii. 8, &c.).

Whether lalconry was ever employed as a moda
of fowling or not is by no means so clear. Ita

antiquity is certainly much greater than the intro-

duction of dogs in the chase of birds; and from the

statement of Aristotle {Auim. Hist. ix. 2-4 ), "In
the city of Thrace, formerly called Cedropolis, men
hunt birds in the marshes with the help of hawks,*'

and fi*ora the allusion to the use of falconry in In

dia. according to Pbotius' abridgment of Ctesias, we
may presume that the art was kno^vn to the neigh-

bors of the ancient Israelites (see also ^Elian, //ist.

A?), iv. 2ti, and Phny, x. 8). Palconry, however,

requires an open and not very rugged country for

its succes:>ful pursuit, and Palestine west of tlie Jor-

dan is in its whole extent ill adapted for this species

of chase. At the present day falconry is practiced

with nmch care and skiU by the Arab inhibitanta

of Syria, though not in Judcea proper. It is indeed

the tavorite Amusement of all the IJedouins of .\sia

and Africa, and esteemed an exclusively noble si>ort,

oidy to be indulged in by wealthy sheiks. Th«
rarest and most valuable species of bunting f^lcoa

{Falco LanariuSj L.,' the Lanner, is a native of Lk«
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Lebanon uid of the northern liiUs of Palestine. It

IS highly prized hy the inliahitanis, and tlie youn;;

»re taken from the nest and sold for a considerahle

price to the chieftains of the Hauran. Forty ponnda

sterling is no uncommon price for a well-trained fal-

con. A description of falconry as now practiced

among the Anils would lie out of place here, as

there is no direct allusion to the sulgect in the O.

T. or N. T. H. B. T.

SPARTA (STopTJ) [cwrf, slraml], 1 Mace,

liv. Iti: AaKeSaifi6yioi, 2 Mace. v. 9: A. V.

'• jjicedoemonians "). In the history of the Macca-

hees mention is made of a remarkaMe correspond-

ence hetwecn the Jews and the Spartans, which has

lieen the subject of much discussion. Ilie alleged

f.icts are hrieflj- these. When Jonathan endeav-

ored to strengthen his government hy foreign alli-

ances (cir. II. c. 144), he sent to Siwrta to renew a

friendly intercourse which had heen Ijegun at an

earlier time between Areiis and Onias [.\KtL'S;

O.MAs], on the ground of tlieir common descent

from Abraham (1 M.iec. xii. 5-23). The embassy

was favorably received, and after the death of Jona-

than "the friendship and league" was renewed

with Simon (1 llacc. xiv. 16-23). No results are

de<luced from this correspondence, which is recorded

in the narrative without coumient; and imperfect

lopies of the official documents are given as Iti the

case of similar n^otiations with the Romans.

Several questions arise out of these statements as

to (1) the people described under the name Spar-

tans, (2) the relationship of the Jews and Spar-

tans, (3) the historic character of the events, and

(4) the persons referred to imder the names Onias

and Areus.

1. The whole context of the pass.age, as well .as

the independent reference to the connection of the

" Lacediemonians " and Jews in 2 Mace. v. 9, seem

to prove clearly that the reference is to the Spar-

tans, properly so called; Josepbus evidently under-

stood the records in this sense, and the otlier

interpretations which have been advanced are

merely conjectures to avoid the supposed dithcul

ties of the literal interpretation. Thus MichaeUs

conjectured that the words in the original test «ere

TCO, CTICD (Obad. ver. 20; Ges. Thes.

s. v.), which the translators re-ad erroneously as

D~I2D, D^tSIED, and thus substituted Spm-ln

for Siipharad [SEriiAR.\D]. And I'rankel, asrain

(Mutmlsiduifl, 1853, p. 456), endeavors to show

that the name Sjxirlans may have l>een given to

the Jewish settlement at Nisibis. the chief cenUe of

the Armenian Dispersion. But against these hy-

IHitheses it may be urged conclusively that it is in-

credii.le that a Jewish colony should have been so

coujpletcly separated from the mother state as to

need to lie reminded of its kindred, and also that

the vicissitudes of the government of this strange

city (1 Mace. lii. 20. eo<riA.eur; xiv. 20, ipxoy-

res Koi T) ir({;.is) should have corresponded with

those of Sparta itself.

C. The aetu-al relationship of the Jews and

Bpartans (2 Mace. v. 9. a-vyyeyfia) is an ethiio-

k>gic:»l error, which it is ditiicult to trace to its

origin. It is possible that the Jews regarded the

Si»rtan6 .as the representatives of the I'elasgi, the

lupposwl descendants of I'eleg the son of F.lier

(Stilliiigtieet, Oiigines Sna-a, iii. 4, 15: I'.wald,

GetcJi. iv. 277. note), jnst as in anothtr place the

PeqjMuenes trace back their friendship with the
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Jews to a connection in the time of A)>raham (Jt>>

seph. Anl. liv. 10, 5 22l: if this were so, the)

might easily spread their opinion, it is certain,

from an inde^iendent passage, that a .lewish colonj

existed at Si«ria at an early time (1 Mace. xv. 23),

and the important settlement of the Jews in Cyrene

may have contributed to favor the notion of some

intimate connection lietween the two races. The

lielief in this relationship appears to have continued

to later times (Joseph. B. J. i. 26, § I ), and, how-

ever mistaken, may be paralleled by other popular

legends of the eastern origin of Greek states. 1 he

arious hypotheses proposetl to support the truth ol

the statement are examined hy Wernsdorff (Ot Jidt

/Ml. Mace. § 94), but probably no one now would

maintain it.

3. The incorrectness of the opinion on which the

intercourse w.as based is obviously no objection to

the fact of the intercourse itself; and the very ob-

scurity of Sparta at the time makes it extremely

unlikely that any former would invent such an inci-

dent. But it is urged that the letters said to have

lieen exchanged are evidently not genuine, since

they betray their fictitious origin negatively by the

absence of characteristic forms of expression, and

positively bv actual inaccunicies. To this it may
be replied that the Spartan letter? (1 Jlacc. xii. 20-

23, xi^'. 20-231 are extremely brief, and exist only

in a translation of a translation, so that it is unrea-

sonable to exi>ect that any 1 >oric peculiarities should

have been preserved. The Hellenistic translator ol

the Hebrew original would naturally render the text

before him without any regard to what might have

been its original foi-ra (xii. 22-25, eip^tij, Kr-i^yij;

liv 20, aSf\<pol). On the other hand the absence

of the name of the second king of Sparta in the

first letter (1 Mace. xii. 20), and of both kings in

the second (1 Jlacc. xiv. 20), is probably to lie ex-

plained by the political circumstances under which

the letters were v\Titten. The text of tlie first letter,

as given by Josephus (Ant. xii. 4. § 10), contains

some variations, and a very remarkable additional

clause at the end. The second letter is apparently

only a fragment.

4. The difficulty of fixing the date of the first

comespondence is incre:\sed by the recurrence of the

names involved. Two kings bore the name Areus,

one of whom reigned B. c. 309-265, and the other,

his graniison, died ii. c. 257, being only eight years

old. The same name was also borne by an ad-

ventm-er. who occupied a prominent position at

Sparta, cir. B. c. 184 (Polyb. xxiii. II, 12). In

ludiea. again, three high-priests Iwre the name

Onias. the first of whom held office B. c. 330-309

(or.3lK)): the second, B. <•. 240 226; and the third,

cir. B. c. 198-171. Thus Onias I. w.as for a short

time contem|iorary with .\reus I., and the coiTe-

spondence has been commonly assisiie*! to theni

(Palmer, De Episl. etc., Darmst. 1828; Grimm, on

1 Mace. xii.). Hut the position of .hidtpa at that

time was not such as to make the contraction ol

foreign alliances a likely occurrence; and the spe-

cial circumstances which are said to have directed

the attention of the S|Kirtan king to the Jews af

likely to effect a diversion against Uemetiius Poll

orcetes when he was engaged in the war with Ca«-

sander, B. c. 302 (Palmer, quoted by Grimm, L c),

are not completely satisfactory, even if the priest-

hood of Onias can be extended to the later date.

n Ewnld (Gesth. iv. 276.277, note] suppose* thft

the letter was addres:fed to Ooios 11. during hia m»
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rhifl being so, Josephua is pro)>ahly correct in fix-

ing the event in the time oC Onias III. (Arit. xii. 4,

§ 10). The last-named Areus may have assumed

tlie royal title, if that is not due to an exaggerated

transiatiuti. and the alisence of tlie name of a second

king is at om-e explained ( L'ssher, Armn/ts, A. c.

IS.J; Herzfeld, Gtsch. d. \\ hr. i. 215-218). At
the time when .fonathan and Simon made negotia-

tions with Sparta, the succession of kings had

ceased. The last absolute ruler was Nabis, who
was assassinated in li. c. 192. (W'ernsdorff, De

fiJt Lth. Mace. §§ !K3-1I2; Grimm, /. c. ; Herzfeld,

/. c. The early literature of the subject is given

by Wenisdorft".) B. F. \V.

SPEAR. [Arms.]

SPEARMEN {b€^io\d$oi)- The word thus

rendered in the A. V. uf Acts xxiii. 23 is of very

rare occurrence, and its meaning is extremely ob-

scure. Our translators followed the lnu:tnri'i of

the Vidgate, and it seems probable that their ren-

derlTig approximates most nearly to the true mean-

ing. The reading of the Codex Alexandrimis is

5efiO/8iiAoui, which is literally followed by the Fe-

Bhito-6yriac, where the word is translated "darters

with tlie rigiit hand."' I-aohmann adopts this read-

ing, which appears also to ha\e been that of tne

Arabic in AValton's Polyglot. Two hundred Se^i-

oXa^oi formed part of the escort which acconipa-

oied St. Paul in the night-march from .lerusalem

to Caesarea. They are clearly distinguished both

from the o-rpaTiwrai, or heavy-armed legionaries,

who oidy went as far as Antipatris, and from the

(7nr6i"s, or cavalry, who continued tlie journey to

L'wsarea. As nothing is said of the return of the

Se^ioAijSoi to Jerusalem after their arrival at Antip-

atris, we may infer that they accompanied the cav-

alry to Csesarea, and this strengthens the supposi-

tion that they wei'e irregular light-armed troops, so

lightly armed, indeed, as to be able to keep pace on

the march with mounted soldiers. Meyer {Koni-

juent'ir, ii. 3, s. 404, 2te Auti.) conjectures that

they were a particular kind of light-armed troops

(called by the Komaus i'tlUts, or Jionnii], proba-

bly either javelin-men or slingers. In a passage

^ quoted by the Emperor Constantine I'orphyrogen-

neta {Them. i. I) from John of Philadelphia, they

are disUnguished both from the archers and from

the peltasts, or targeteers, and with these are de-

scribed as forming a body of light- armed troops,

who in the 10th century were under the command
of an officer called a turmarch. Grotius, however,

was of opinion that at this late period the term

had merely been adopted from the narrative in the

Acts, and that the usage in the 10th century is no

safe guide to its true meaning. Others regard

them as body-guards of the governor, and iSIeursius,

in his Ghss iriuni Grueco-btirbarum, supposes them

to have been a kind of military lictors, who had

the charge of arresting prisoners; but the great

iiundter (200) employed is against both these sup-

positions. In Suidas and the J'fym"io(/icuin Mag-
nuiii napa<pv9^a^ is ffive:: as the equivalent of 5e^i-

o\a.^os. llie word occurs again in one of the

Byzantine historians, Theoph}lactu3 Simocatta (iv.

1), and is used by him of soldiers who were em-
ployed on skirmishing duty. It is proltaU", there-

fore, that the 5e^toAa;3ot were light-aimed troops

|f wme kind, but nothing U certainly known about

'iiem. W. A. W.
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• SPED, Jndg. V. 30 (from the A.-S. Ppfdnn)

means "succeeded," i. e. as a warrior in battle

The Bishops' Bible has in that place " found," i.

booty, hence literally = ^S^^, H
* SPELT. [Rye.]

SPICE, SPICES. Under this head it wUI

be desirable to notice the following Hebrew M'ords,

bdsaiu, necoihy and sammin.

1. Basam^ besem^ or busem (CCm, C^**!!}, or

DtyS ; TiSvcfiaray Ovfiidfiara' nromntn). The

first-named fonii of the Hebrew term, which occui-s

only ill Cant. v. 1, " I have gathered my uiyrrli

with ray spice," points apparently to some definite

substance. In the other places, with the exception

perhaps of Cant. i. 13, vi. 2, the words refer more
generally to sweet aromatic odors, the principal of

which was that of the balsam, or balm of Gilead;

the tree which yields this substance is now gen-

erally admitted to be the Amyris {Bahnmoden-
d)-on) opobidmrnum ; though it is protiable that

other species of Amyy-iductcB are included under

the terms. The identity of the Hebrew name

with the Arabic Baskam (-^Lwio) or Balasan

f^jLwwwLj) leaves no reason to doubt that the

substances are identical. The Amp-is opobnlsa-

vium was obsen'ed by ForskSl near Mecca; it WM

•lority (B. 0. 200-240), In the course of the wars with

Demetrius.

Balsam of Gilead {Amyrts Gileatfen^a).

called by the Arabs Abuscham^ i. e. " very odor-

:u3." But whether this was the same plant that

was cultivated in the plains of Jericho, and cele-

brated throughout the world (Pliny, //. .V. xii

25; Tlieophrastus, Ifat. Phmt. is. 6; Josephua,

Ant. XV. 4, § 2; Stnbo. svi. .367; Ac), it is diffi-

cult to determine; but being a tropical plant, U
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niinoi l»e supposed to have ejown except in tlie

wann vnllt\vs of the S. of l*alestiiie. The shrub
Bientione<l hy Rurckhardt, ( Tvnr. p. 323) as grow-
ing in ^aniens near Tiherins, and wliich he was
informed was the balsam, cannot liave l>een tlie

tree in question. The A. V. never renders Bdsnm
by " bahii ": it gives this word as tlie representa-

tive of the Hebrew Izeri, or tznri [Balm]. The
form Bes^m or fiosenty which is of frequent occur-

rence in the U. T.. may well lie represented by tlie

general term of "<tpices." or "sweet odors," in ac-
cordance with the renderinirs of the LXX- and
A'tdij. The balm of (lilead troe arrows in some
parts of Arabia and Africa, and is seldom more
than fiOeeti feet liiiih, with slrai,'s,diiiL; branches and
Bcanty foliase. The bals:ini is chiefly obtained
from incisions in the bark, but the substance re

procnifd also fnmi theirreen and ripe berries. The
b;dsam orchards ncnr .lericho appear to have ex-

istetl at the time of Titus, by whose legions ti'cy

were taken formal possession of, but no remains of

AstTfi^aius TVasaeantha.

this celebrated plant are now to be seen in Pales-

tine. (See IScriplure Herbal^ p. 33.)

2. NicolU (nS!D3 : dvfxiafm' nromnfa). The

company of Ishniaelitish merchants to whom Jo^ph
was sold were on their way from Gilead to Kj;ypt,

with their camels bearing nicoth^ tzeiH [Balm],
and lift {lnUmum) (Gen. xxxvii. 25); this same

substance was also among the presents which .lacob

sent to -loseph in Egypt (see Gen. xliii. 11). It is

pnibable from both these passages that tiecdtfi., if a

i!aine tor sonie defltiite substance, was a product of

Palestine, aa it is named with other " best fruits

of the land ' tlie lot in the former passage being

the gum of the Cisfus credcus, and not " myrrh,"

js the A. V. renders it. [MvnRit.] Various

opinions have been formeil as to what n^a'ih denotes.

fur which see Celsius, flitrob. i. 548, and Kosen-

fuiiller, Sclti'L in Gen. (I. c.); the most probable

ispUination is that which refers the word to the

inbir naJcd'ai (&jU^), i. €. " *he gum obtained

SPIDER
from the tragacanth '*

( Astrnr/nlus), thrw or finn

s[>ecies of which genus are enumemted as occuiriag

in Palestine; see Strand's Flina PdUestinn, No
413-416. The gum is a natural exudation from
the trunk and Itrancbes of the plant, which on
being " exposed to the air grows hard, and io formed
either into lumps or slender pieces curled and
winding like worms, more or less long according
as matter offers" (Tournefort, Vot/'t/je, i. 5y, e<l.

Ix)nd. 1741).

It is uncertain whether the word H^D in 2 K.

XX. 13; Is. xxxix. 2, denotes spice of any kind.

The A. V. reads in the text " the house of his

precious things." the margin gives " spicery."

which has the sup|)ort of the Vulg.. Aq.. and Synim.

It is clear from tlie passaires referred to that Heze-

kiah possessed a house or tre:isury of precious and
useful vegetalile productions, and that ndcoth may
in these places denote. tb(>u<;h perhaps not ex-

clusively, tragacanth gmn. Keil (CV*m;«tH/, 1. c.)

derives the word from an unused root (."1^3, " im-

plevit loculum "), and renders it by "treasure."

3. Sammlm (D^?iD : ^5uo-/ia. riSufffxSs^ fipoj/io,

Bufiia/xa: suave fro f/i-ang, fjoni fxions. (fntfls.^imus

aromat'i). A gcnenil term to denote those aromatic
substances which were used in the preparation of

the anointing oil, the incense offerings, etc The
root of the word, according to Gesenius, is to be

referred to the .Arabic 6''n/;m, *' olfecit," whence
Samiim, " an o<loriferous substance." For more
particidar information on the various aromatic sub-
stances mentioned in the Bible, the reader is re-

ferred to the articles which treat of the different

kinds : Fkankixcense, Galbanum, Mtrbh,
Spikenard, Cinnamon, etc. '

The spices mentioned as being used by Nico-
demus for the preparation of our Lord's Iwxly (John
xix. 39, 40) are "myrrh and aloes," by which latter

wurd must be understood, not the aloes of medicine
(A(ite), but the highly-scented wood of the Aqni-
Inid fffjttUochwn (but see Aloes, i. 71 f.). The
fhornious quantity of 100 llis. weight of which St.

lohn speaks, has excited the incredulity of some
authors. Josephus, liowever, tells us that there

were five hundred spicebearers at Herod's funeral

{Ant. xvii. 8, § 3). and in the 'I'almud it is said

that 80 lbs. of opobalsamum were einployed at the

funeral of a certain Kabbi; still there is no reason

to conclude that 100 lbs. weight of pure m^rrh and
aloes was consumed; the words of the Kvanceiist

imply a prep iratlon (jui'^^a) in which perhaps the

uiyrrh and aloes were the jirincipal or most costly

aromatic ingredients; acain. it must !« remem-
bered that Nicodenms was a rich man, and perhaps

was the owner of large stores of precious sub-

stances: as a constant though timid disciple of out

Lord, he prnbally did not scmple at any sacrifict'

so that he could show his respect for Him.
\V. H.

SPIDER. The representttive i/i the A. V. oi

the Hel»rew words '<icri\hUh and sfmamiOi.

1. ' AcrnbUh (tT''DS^ : 4p(fx»^- 'Tr/inen) oc-

curs in Job viii. 14. where of the ungodly (.\. V.

hy|)0crite) it is said hia " ho|)e shall l>e cut off, and

his trust shall be the liouse of an 'nccdZ/isfi^" and

in Is. liz. 5, where the wicked Jews are allegoricallj

said to " weave the web of the Uiccdbisfi.'^ Then
is no doubt of the correctness of our translation is

rendering this word "spider." In the two pa»
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nges quoted above, allusion i3 made to tlie fraffile

Dature of the spider's web, which. thon;;h admirably

9uit«d to fulfill all the requireTiierita of the animal,

is yet most easily torn l)y any violence that may
be offered to it. In the passaije in Is. (1. c.)y how-

ever, there is prolmbly allvision also to the lurking

habits of t'le spider for Ids prey: "The wicked

iiatch viper's e^<^A and weave the spider's web . . .

their works are works of iniquity, wasting and de-

struction are in their paths." \Ve have no infor-

mation as to the species of Ar-'ineidiS that occur in

Palestine, but doubtless this order is abundantly

repre^nted.

2. SSnidmtih (n^DDCT : KaXa^wr-qs' stelUo),

nrongly translated by tlie A. V. '-spider" in Prov.

XXX. 28, the only passage where the word is found,

has reference, it is probable, to some kind of lizard

(liochart, Hieroz. ii. 510). The seinaniith is men-
tioned by Solomon as one of the four things that

are exceeding clever, though they be little upon
earth. " The setndmHh taketh hold with her bands,

and is in kings' palaces." 'I'his term exists in the

modem tireek ]an<;uage under the form aa/xtafxty-

0OS, " Queni Grwci hodie ira/j.idfxti'dov vocant,

antiqufle (jrseciai est affKaKaQwrrji., i'l e-^t stellio—
quae vox pura Uei)raica est et reperitur in Prov.

cap. XXX. 28, n'^pipir'" (Salinasii Plm. Exercit.

p. 817, b. G.). The lizard indicated is evidently

some species of Gecko, some notice of which genus

of animals is given under the article Lizakd, where
the leidi'h was referred to the Ptijodactylus Gtcko.

The semdiniih is perhaps another species.

W. H.

SPIKENARD ("^13, verd : ydpdos: nnrdus).

We are much indebted to the late lamented Dr.

Royle for helping to clear up the doultts that had
long existed ;is to what particular plant furnished

the aromatic substance known aa " spikenard."

Of this substance mention is made twice in the

O. T., namely, in Cant. i. 12, where its sweet odor
is alluded to, and in iv. 13, 14, where it is enuraer-

ited with various other aromatic subsUmces which
were imported at an early age from Arabia or

fiidia and the far East. The ointment with which
our Lord was anointed as He sat at meat in Simon's
house at Bethany consisted of this precious sub-

ctance, the costliness of which may be inferred from
the indignant surprise manifested by some of the

witnesses of the transaction (see Mark xiv. 3-5;
John xii. 3-5). With this may be compared
Horace, 4 Camu xii. IG, 17—

" Nardo vina merebere.

Nardi parvus onyx eliciet cadum."

Oioscorides speaks of several kinds of vdp^ost
and gi^es the names of various substances which
composed the ointment (i. 77). The Hebrew ne?(/,

according to Gesenius, is of Indian origin, and sig-

nifies the sUilk of a plant; hence one of the Arabic
names given by Avicenna as the equivalent of nard

is sunbnl, "spica: " comp. the Greek vapBSaTaxv^f
%nd our " spiktuanV But whatever may be the

derivation of the Heb. "^"ID, there is no doubt that

tu7ibul is by Arabian authors used as th.; represent-

ative of the (ireek nnrfhs, as Sir Wm. Jones has

ihown {Asint. Rts. ii. 416). It appears, however,

*h9X thiF great oriental scholar was unable to Dbt^in

he plan* from which the drug is procured, a wrong
plant having been setit him by Roxburgh. Dr.

•^yle, when director of the E. I. Company's botanic
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garden at Saharunpore, about 30 miles from tlit

font of the Himalayan JMountains, having ascer-

tained that the JatamnnHi'e, one of the Hindu
synonyms for the smibul, was annually brought
from the mountains overhanging the Ganges and
.lumna rivers doivn to the plains, purchased some
of these fresh roots and planted them in the botanic

garden. They produced the same plant which in

1825 had been described by Don from specimens

sent by Dr. Wallich from Nepal, and named by

him Patrinin jnUwKmsi (see the Pr<xh'omus Florte

ycpalensis, etc., accedvTit planfte a WallJchio

nupeHns misste, Lond. 1825}. The identity of tlie

jatamanni with the Sunbul hindis of the Arabs is

established beyond a doubt by the form of a portion

of the rough stem of the plant, which the Arabs
describe as being like the tail of an ermine (see

wood-cut). Tliis plant, which has been called Nar-

Splkenard.

dottachys jatamaim bv De Candolle, is evidently

the kind of nnrdvs described by Dioscorides (i. 6

under the name of yayyiriSy *• e-, " the Ganges

nard." Dioscorides refers especially to its having

many shaggy {ttoXvkS^ovs) spikes growing from

one root. It is very interesting to note that Dios-

corides gives the same locality for the plant as is

mentioned by Koyle, inr6 nvo'i nroTa/j.ov trapa^

p4ovTos rod ^povSi Vdyyou naKoviUvov Trap* ^
(pv^rat- though he is here speaking of lowland

specimens, he also mentions plants obtained from

the mountains. W. H.

SPINNING (nil:: u-fj6eiv). The notices

of spinnini:; in the Bible are confined to Ex. xxxv

25, 26; Matt. vi. 28; and Prov. xxxi. 19. The

latter pa'^sage implies (according to the A. V.) the

use of the same instruments which have been in

vogue for hand-spinning down to the present day

namely, the distaff and spindle. The distaff, how-

ever, appears to have been dispensed with, and th«

term " so rendered means the spindle itself, while

that rendered "spindle"^ represents the whir'

(vei'ticiUus, Plin. xxxvii. 11) of the spindle, a but-

ton or circular rim which was affixed to it, ani

gave steadijiess to its circular motioc. The " whirl"

^% •^^W'>3.
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of the Svri;in w\>nien was made of anilier in the
time of I'hiiy ((. c). The spindle was held per-

peiidicnlarly in tlie one Iwnd, wliile the other was
em|ikiyed in drawing out tlie tliread. Tlie process
is exliibiled in the ICgyptian paintings (Wilkinson,
li. 85). Spinning; was the business of women, both
imong tlie Jews [v.x. I. c), and for the most part

among the Kgyptiaus (Wilkinson, ii. 84).

W. L. B.

SPIRIT, THE HOLY. In the 0. T. He is

generally calle.! DM'bs mi, or TtXl", rVH,
the Spirit of Go<l, the Spirit of Jehovah; some-
times the Holy Spirit of Jehovah, as I's. li. II;

Is. hciii. 10, 11: or the Good Spirit of Jehovah, as

Ps. cxHii. 10: Xeh. ix. 20. In the N. T. He Is

generally Ti Trrevixa ri aytov, or simply t4 iri/cviji.a,

the Holy Spirit, the Spirit; sometimes the Spirit

of (iod, of the Lord, of Jesus Christ, as in Matt,
iii. IG; Acts v. U: Phil. i. 19, Ac.

In accordance with what seems to l»e the general

rule of Divine Revelation, that the knowlwlge of
heavenly things is given more abundantly and more
clearly in later ages, the person, attributes, and
operations of "the Holy Ghost are made known to

us chiefly in the New Testament. .And in tlie

light of such later revelation, words which when
beard by patriarchs and prophets were probably un-
derstood imperfectly by them, become full of mean-
ing to Christians.

In the earliest period of Jewish history the Holy
Spirit was revealed as coo[)eratiiig in the creation

of the world ((Jen. i. 2), as the Source, Giver, and
Sustaiuer of life (Job xsvii. 3, xixiii. 4; Gen. ii.

7); as resisting (if the common interpretation be
correct) the evil inclinations of men (Gen. vi. 3);

as the Source of intellectual ctceUence (Gen. .\li.

38; Deut. xiiiv. 9); of skill in handicraft (Kx.

sxviii. :i, xxxi. 3, xxxv. 31); of su|)ernatural knowl-

edge and prophetic gifts (Xuni. x-iiv. 2): of valor

and those qusililies of mind or body which give one
man acknowledged superiority over others (Judg.

iii. 10, vi. 34, xi. 29, liii. 25).

In that period which began with Samuel, the

effjct of the Spirit coming on a man is described

in the remarkable case of Saul as change of heart

(1 S:im. X. 6, 9), showii outwardly by prophesying

(1 Sam. X. 10; conip. Xum. xi. 25, and 1 Sara.

xix. 20). He departs from a man whom He has

once changed (1 Sam. xri. 14). His departure is

the departure of God (xvi. 14, xviii. 12, xxviii. 131.

His presence is the presence of God (xvi. 13, xviii.

12). In the period of the Kingdom the operation

of the Spirit was recognized chiefly in the inspira-

tion of the propheu (see Witsius, Miscelbinea Sn-
cni, lib. i. ; J. Smith's Select Discourses, p. 6,

Of Pnphecy; Knobel, Proplietismtit dec He-
bi mr). Separated more or less from the common
occupations of men to a life of special religious

exercise (Up Hull's Sermons, i. p. 187. ed. 1840).

they were sometimes workers of miracles, always

foretellers of future events, and guides and advi.sers

of the social and political Ufe of the people who
were contemporary with them (2 K. ii. 9; 2 Chr.

xiiv. 20; Neh. ix. 30, ic). In their writings are

found abundant predictions of the ordinary opefa-

tions of the Spirit which were to be most frequent

In later times, by which holiness, justice, peace, and
consolation were to be spread throughout the world

(b. xi 2. xlii. 1, Ixi. 1, .tc).

Even alter the dosinu nf the canon of the <). T.

SB* prereact of the llul; .'spirit in the world con-
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tinued to l>e acknowledged by Jewish writers (VVud
i. 7, ix. 17; I'liilo, He Ciijiml. 5; and see Ridley,
iloyer Lectures, Serm. ii. p. 81, Ac).

In the N. T., both in the teaching of our Ijori

and in the narratives of the events which preceded
his ministry and occuiTcd in its course, the exist-

ence and .agency of the Holy Spirit are frequently
revealed, and are mentioned in such a manner ai

shows that these facts were part of the common
belief of the lewish people at that time. Theirs
w;is, in truth, the ancient faith, but more generally

enleitained. wliicli looked upon prophets as inspired

teachers, accreditetl by the power of working signa
and wonders (see Xitzsch, Clirisll. /.f/ice, § 841.

It was made plain to the understanding of tlie Jew«
of that age that the same Spirit who wrought of

old amongst the |>eople of Ciod was still at work.
" The I'ove foi-sook the ark of Moses and fixed its

dwelling in the C hurcli of Christ " (Bull, On Jusli-

Jiciitkm, Diss. ii. ch. xi. § 7). 'Ilie gifts of mira-
cles, prediction, and teaching, which had cast a

fitful lustre on the times of the great .lewish

prophets, were manifested with remarkaMc vii;or in

the first century after the birth of Christ. W'lieilier

in the course of eighteen hundred years luir.tcles

and predictions have altogether ceased, and, if so,

at what definite time they ce-ased, are questions

still debated among Christians. On this subject

reference may be made to Dr. Conyers Middleton'i

Free Enquiry into the Miraculous Potcers uf the

Christian Church ; Dr. Brooke's Kxamination of
Mvhllelon's Free Encpiirij ; W. Dodwell's Letter

to Middleton; Bp. Douglas's Criterim ; J. H. New-
man's Essay on Miracles, etc. With respect to the

gifts of teaching bestowed both in early and later

ages, compare Neander. Planting of Christianity,

b. iii. ch. v., with Horsley, Sermons, xiv.. Potter,

On Church Ocweniment, ch. v., and Hooker, Eccl.

Polity, V. 72, §§ 5-8.

The relation of the Holy Spirit to the Incarnate

Son of God (see Oxford translation of Treatises of
Athanasiiis, p. 196, note d) is a subject for reverent

contemplation rather than precise definition. By
the Spirit the redemption of mankind was made
known, though imperfectly, to the prophets of old

(2 I'et. i. 21), and through them to the people of

God. And when the time for the Incaniation h.ad

arrived, the miraculous conception of the Redeemer
(JIatt. i. 18) was the work of the Spirit: by the

Spirit He was anointed in the womb or at baptism

(Acts X. 38; of. Peai-son, On the Creed, Art. ii.

p. 126, ed. Oxon. 1843); and the gradual growth
of his perfect human nature was in the Spirit

(Luke ii. 40, 52). A visible sign from heaven

showed the Spirit descending on and abiding with

Christ, whom He thenceforth filled and led (l.ukt

iv. 1), coiperating with Christ in his miracles

(Matt. xii. 18). I'he multitude of disciples are

taught to pray for and expect the Spirit as the best

and greatest loon tliey can seek (l.uke xi. 13).

He inspires with miraculous powers the first

teachers whom Christ sends forth, and He is re-

peatedly promised and given by Christ *o the

Ai»slles (Matt. x. 20, xii. 28; John xiv. 16, xx

•22: Acts i. 8).

Perhaps it was in order to correct the grossij

defective conceptions of the Holy Spirit which

prevailed commonly among the people, and to teach

them that this is the most awful iiossessioii of the

heirs of the kingdom of heaven, that our IjOfi

himself pronounced the strong condemnation ol

blasphemers of the Holy Ghost (Matt. xii. 31
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rhis has roused in every age the susceptiliility of

tender consciences, and has caused much imjuiiy tu

be made as to tlie specific chanicter of tlie sin so

denounced, and of the human actions vbich fall

under so terrible a ban. On the one hand it is

argued that no one now occupies the exact position

of the Pliarisees whom our Lord condemned, for

they had not entered into covenant with the Holy

Spirit by baptism; they did not merely disobey

the Spirit, but blasphemously attributed his works

to the devil; they resisted not merely an inward

motion but an outward call, supported by the evi-

dence of miracles wroui;ht before their eyes. On
the otiier hand, a morbid conscience is prone to

apprehend the unpardonable sin in every, even un-

intentional, resistance of an inward motion which

may proceed from the Spirit. This subject is re-

ferred to in Article X^'I. of the Church of Entj-

land, and is discussed by Burnet, Beveridge, and

Harold Browne, in their h'xj)osi(tu7)s of the Arti-

cles. It occupies the greater part of Athaiiasius'

Fourth Ephtic to Stmpion, cc. 8-22 (sometimes

printed separately as a Treatise on Matt. xii. 31).

See also Augustine, Ep. ad Rom. Expositio in-

choata, §§ 14--23, torn. iii. pt. 2, p. 9:33. Also

Odo Canieraceusis (a. d. 1113), De Blasphemia in

Sp. Sanctum, in Jligne's Patrohyia Lat.\o\. 163;

J. Denison (a. d. 1611), The Sin ayiinsl the Holy

Ghost ; Waterland's Sermons, xxvii. in Works,

vol. V. p. 706; Jackson, On the Creed, bk. viii. ch.

iii. p. 770.

But the Ascension of our Lord is marked (Eph.

iv. 8; John vii. 39, Ac.) as the commencement of

a new period in the liistory of the inspiration of

men by the Holy Ghost. The interval between

that event and the end of the world is often de-

scribed as the Dispensation of the Spirit. It was

not merely (as Didymus Alex. De Trinitnfe, iii.

34, p. 431, and others have suggested) that the

knowledge of the Spirit's operations became more

general among mankind. It cannot be allowed

(though Bp. Heber, Ltctures, viii. 514 and vii.

488, and W'arburton have maintained it) that the

Holy Spirit has sufficiently redeemed his gracious

promise to every succeeding ^e of Christians only

by presenting us with the New Testament. Some-

thing more was promised, and continues to he

given. Under the old dispensation the gifts of the

Holy Spirit were uncovenanted, not universal, in-

termittent, chiefly external. All this was changed.

Our Lord, by ordaining (Matt, xxviii. 19) that

every Christian should be baptized in the name of

the Holy Ghost, indicated at once the absolute ne-

cessity from that time forth of a personal connec-

tion of every believer with the Spirit; and (in John

Kvi. 7-15) He declares the internal character of the

Spirit's work, and (in John siv. 16, 17, &c.) his

permanent stay. And subsequently the Spirit's

operations under the new dispensation are authori-

itively announced as universal and internal in two

. jmarkable passages (Acts ii. 16-21; Heb. viii.

8-12). The difterent relations of the Spirit to

believers severally under the old and new dispensa-

tion are described by St. Paul under the images of

a master to a servant, and a father to a son (Rom.

iii. 15); so much deeper and more intimate is the

jnion, so much higher the position (Matt. xi. 11)

3f a believer, in the later stage than in the earlier

'see J. G. Walchius, Miscellanen Sacra, p. 763,

De Spiritu Adopdonis. and the opinions collected

p note H in Hare's i^/issivn nf the Comforter,

rol ii. p. 433). The rite of imjkosition of hands,
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not only on teachers, but also on oRiinary Chris-

tians, which has been used in the ApostoHc (Act«

vi. 6, xiii. 3, xix. 6, &c.) and in all subsequent

ages, is a testimony borne by those who come un-

der the new dispensation to their belief of the

reality, permanence, and universality of the gift of

the Spirit.

Under the Christian dispensation it appears to

be the office of the Holy Ghost to enter into and

dwell within every believer (Rom. viii. 9,11; 1

John iii. 24). By Him the work of Redemption is

(so to speak) appropriated and earned out to its

completion in the case of every one of the elect

people of God. To believe, t^ profess sincerely

the Christian faith, and to walk as a Christian, are

his gifts (2 Cor. iv. 13; 1 Cor. xii. 3: Gal v. 18)

to each ])erson severally; not only does He bestow

the power and faculty of acting, but He concurs

(1 tJor. iii. 9: Phil. ii. 13) in every particular ac-

tion so far as it is good (see South's Srvmons,

XXXV., vol. ii. p. 292). His inspiration brings the

true knowledge of all things (1 John ii. 27). He
unites the whole multitude of believers into one

regularly organized body (1 Cor. xii., and Eph.

iv. 4-16). He is not only the source of light to

us on earth (2 Cor. iii. 6; Rom. viii. 2), but also

the power by whom God raises us from the de;id

(Rom. viii. 11). All Scripture, by which men in

every successive generation are instructed and made

wise unto salvation, is inspired by Him (Eph. iii.

6; 2 Tim. iii. 16; 2 Pet. i. 21); He cobperatee

with suppliants in the utterance of every eflectual

piayer that ascends on high (Eph. ii. 18, vi. 18;

Rom. viii. 26); He strengthens (Eph. iii. 16),

sanctifies (2 Thes. ii. 13), and seals the souls of

men unto Ine day of completed redemption (Eph

i. 13, iv. 30).

That this work of the Spirit is a real work, and

not a mere imagination of enthusiasts, may be

shown (1) from the words of Scripture to which

reference has been made, which are too definite and

clear to be explained away by any such hypothesis;

(2) by the experience of intelligent Christians in

every a^e, who are ready to specify the marks and

tokens of his operation in themselves, and even to

describe the manner in which they believe He
works, on which see Barrow's Sermons, Ixxvii. and

Ixsviii., towards the end ; Waterland's Sermons,

xxvi., vol. V. p. 68G; (3) by the superiority of

Christian nations over heathen nations, in the

possession of those characteristic qualities which are

gifts of the Spirit, in the establishment of such

customs, habits, and laws as are agreeable thereto,

and in tlie exercise of an enlightening and purify-

ing influence in the world. Christianity and civ-

ilization are never far asunder: those nations which

are now eminent in power and knowledge are all tn

be found within the pale of Christendom, not in-

deed (ree from national vices, yet on the whole

manifestly superior both to contemporary unbe-

lievers and to Paganism in its ancient palmy days-

(See Hare's Afission of the Comforter, Serm. a,

vol. i. p. 202 : Porteus on the Beneficial Effects of

Christianiti/ on the Temjxtral Concerns of Man-
kind, in Wtrrks, vol. vi pp. 37-5-460.)

It has been iiiferred from various passages of

Script'T' that the operations of the Holy Spirit

are nof limited to those persons who either by cir-

cuni^ision or bv baptism have entered into covenanl

with God. Abimelech (Gen. xx. 3), Melchizedeh

(-LW 18), Jethro (Ex. xviii. 12), Bahiam (Xum
xxii. 9), and Job in the O. T.; and tbft filaiT
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(Matt. ii. 12) :uul the case of Cornelius, with the

deciaration of .St. I'ettr (Acts x. 3b i tliereuii, are

iiist^uices sliuvviiitr tli:tt the llol} S|>irit l)estuU'fd

his j^ifts uf knowledge aiul holiness in some iloi^ree

e^en aiiioii;; lieatlieii nations; and if we may yo
be}un<J the attostatiuii of Scrijiture, it nii^lit be

argued \\\nn the virtuous :ietions of some heathens,

fruni their ascription of whatever good was in them
tu tlie inthience of a present Dt'ity (see the refer-

ences in Heher's Lectu/fs, vi. 44)1), and from their

tenacious preservation of the rite of animal sacri-

fice, that the Spirit wiiose name they knew not
must have girded theui, and still girds such as they
were, witli secret hlessedness.

Thus far it h;is l)een attempted to sketch biietiy

the work of the fluly Spirit among men in all ages

as it is revealed to us in the liil)le. lint after the

closing of the canon of the N. T. the religious

Bubtilty of oriental Christians led them to scru-

tinize, with the most intense accuracy, the words
in which (;od h;is, incidentally as it were, reve;ded

to us something of the mystery of the Iteing of

the Iluly (ihost. It would he vain now to con-

demn the superfluous and iri'everent cuiiosity with

which these i-esearciies weie sonu'times pi-osecuted,

and the scandalous contentions which they caused.

The result of theui was the formation and general

acceptance of certain statements as inferences from

Holy Scripture which took their phice in the est^ih-

lished creeds and in the teaching of the Kathsrs

of the Church, and which the great hody of Chris-

tians throughout the world continue to a<lhere to,

and to guard with more or less \igihinte.

The S;idducees are sometimes mentioned as pre-

ceding any professed Christians in deti\ing the [per-

sonal existence of the Holy tJhost. Such was the

inference of Epiplianius {f/ierts. x!i.), (iregory Na-
zianzen {Onitio, xxxi. § o, p. ao8, ed. Hen.), and
others, from tiie testimony of St. Luke (.-Vets xxiii.

8). But it may be doubted whether the error of

the Sadducees did not rather consist in asserting a

corporeal Deity. Passing over this, in the first

youthful age of the Chin-eh, when, as Neander oh-

sen'es (Oi. fUst. ii. ^27, Bohn's ed.), the power

of the Holy Spirit was so nughtily felt as a new
creative, transforming principle of life, the knowl-

edge of this Spirit, as identical with the Essence

of God, was not so tlioroughly and distinctly im-

pressed on the understanding of Christians. Simon
Magus, the MontaTUsts, and tlic ilanicheans, are

said to have imagined th;it the promised Comforter

was personified in certain human beings. The lan-

guage of some of the primiti\e I'athers, tlioiigli its

ieficiencies have been greatly exaggerated, occa^

sionally comes short of a full and complete ac-

knowledgment of the hivinity of the Spirit. Their

opinions are uiveu in their own words, with tnuch

valuable criticism, in Dr. Iiurt4*irs Ti»tinum'ug of
'Me Anff-Xictiie F"f//cr!i to the Dticfrhie of the

Trinity n,i<! thr /fiduity o/' //n- Ihdy Ghost (18:31).

^'aleutinus believed that tlie Holy .Spirit was an

t.'gel. The Sabellians <{enied that lie wafi a dis-

inct Person from the l-athei- and the Son. Kuno-

.nius, with the .\noina':tns and the Ariaus, regarded

Hiui as a (.ivated llcitii;. Macedouius. witli his

followers t'je I'tieumatouiaehi, also denied his Di-

vinity, and regarded Him as a cre:ite'l lieiug at-

tending on the Son. His |)rocesKion from the Son

ag well as from the I'ather was the great point of

oowtroversy in the Middle Ages. In modern times

'Jie Socinians and Spinoza h.ive altogether denied

Uie fertonahty, and have regiirded Uim aa an In-
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fluence or power of the Deity. It nmst suffice U
tliis article to give the principal texts of Scriptun

' in which these erroneous opinions are contradicted,

and to refer to tlie principal works in wliich thej
are discus^ed at length. The documents in which
various existhig connnunities of Christians have
sL-ited tlieir belief are six;cified by G. B. Winer
{Cvi/i/xinttive JJarsttUuiif/ deji Lthrbeyri^ff's, etc.,

pp. 41 and 80),

Tlie L)i\inity of the Holy Ghost is jiroved by
the fact that He is called God. Compare 1 Sam.
xvi. 13 with xviii. 12; Acts v. 3 with v. 4; 2 Cor.
iii. 17 with llx. xxxiv. 34; Acts xxviii. 25 with Is.

vi. 8; Matt. xii. 28 with Luke xi. 20; 1 Cor. iii.

lU with vi. 19. The attributes of 'iod are ascribed

to Him. He creates, works m.racles, inspires

prophets, is the Source of holiness (see above), is

everlasting (Mel), ix. 14), omnipresent, and omnis-
cient (Ps. cxxxJx. 7; and 1 Cor. ii. 10).

The personality of the Holy Ghost is shown by
the actions ascribed to Hiui. He hears and speaks

(John xvi. 13; Acts x. 19, xiii. 2, &jc.). He wills

and acts on his decision (1 Cor. xii. 11). He
chooses and directs a certain course of action (Acts

sv. 28). He kjiows (1 Cor. ii. 11). He teaclies

(John xiv. 2G). He intercedes (Kom. viii. 20).

The texts 2 Thes. iii. 5, and 1 Thes. iii. 12, 13.

are quoted against those who confound the three

persons of the (iodhead.

The procession of the Holy Ghost from the

Father is shown from John xiv. 26, xv. 26, &c.
The tenet of the Western Church that He pro-

ceeds from the Son is grounded on John xv. 26,

xvi. 7; l^oin. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6; Phil. i. 19; 1

Pet. i. 1 1 ; and on the action of our l^rd recorded

by St. John xx. 22. The history of the long and
inifwrtant controversy on tliis point has l)een writ-

ten by Pfjiff, by J. G. Walchius, Hi&toria CotUro-

n'rsioi de Procissione^ 1751, and by Neale, History

of the F.iistern Churchy ii. 1U93.

Besides the Lxpusitions of the Thivty-nine Arti-

cles referred to above, and Pearson, On the Creed^

art. viii., the work of Barrow (De Spiritu Smicto)

contains an excellent sinnmary ol" the various here-

sies and their confutation. The following works
may be consulted for more detailed discu-ssion:

Athanasius, Fpistokn I V. ad SernpiimtJu ; Didj-

nuis Alex. De SpirUu Snnclu ; Basil the Great,

De S//ii-ltu iS'nwc/o, and Adversus Eunomium ;

Gregory Nazianzeu, Orathme&de Theoloyia; Greg-

ory of N\ssa, O'ud'K Eunomium, lib. xiii.; Am-
brose, De i>pii-itu S<mcto, lib. iii.; Augustine,

Contra Maxiniinum. and De T,-initafe ; Paschasius

Diaconus, De Hpiritu Snncto ; Isidorus, Hisp.

Ktymoloyia^ vii. 3, De Spiiitu Snncto; Katraninua

Corbeiensis, Contra Crwcorurti, etc., lib. iv. ; Al-

cuin, P. Damian. and Anselm, De froassi^me

;

:\i|uii;as. Sum. Thtol. i. 36-43: Owen, Treatise

on the Holy Spirit; J. Howe, Ojfice and Workt

of the Holy Spirit; W\ Claeett, On the Opera.

iioTis of the Spirit, 1678; M. Hole, On the Gifts and
Gructs if (he H, S.; Bp. Warburton, Doctrine of
Grace; Gl. Kidley, .\foytr J.titures on the Divin-

ity 'ind O[)ertitions of the il. S., 1742; S. Ogden,

SernuttiA, pp, 157-176; Fabcr, Prncticul Treatise

on the Ordinary Operations (f the //. 6'., 1813; Bp.

Heber, Bampton Lectures on the Personality and

Ojjice of the'Comforter, 1816; Archd. Hare, Mia-

sion of 'the Comforter, 1846. W. T. B.

* Though this subject hardly comes within Um
proper scope Oi the Dictionary, a few refereiiOM

may he added to writen of different theologian
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Rchools. F. A. Lauipe, Diss. I.-VII. i/t ^/jhitti

9ancto, Brera. 1728-2y, 4to. !>:u-dner, First P"sf-

tciipt to his Leittr on the Lotjos ( Works, x. 117-

169, ed. 1829). (Ileiiry Ware,) Use and Maiuinff

of the Plii-ast " Hull/ Spirit^'' in the Christ. Dis-

ciple (Boston) for July, 1819, i. 2G0 ff. Blichij-

•nschutz, L'l doctrine de l Espnt de Ditu sehn

I'Anc. et Nouv. Test., Strasb. 1810. C. F. Fritz-

Bche, De Spi)-itu snncto Co'iirn. dogm. et exet/tf.y

1 pt. Halce, 1840 ff.. reprinted in bis Nova Opusc.

Acad. (1846), pp. %yi-Z-M . K. K. Kahnis, Die

Lehre voni heiligen Ueiste, 1*^ Theil, Halle, 1847.

(Anon.,) Die biblische Btdeutun;/ dts Wortes Geist,

i.iiesaeu, 1862 (2G3 pp.). Kleiiiert, Zui- alttest.

Lehre vom (Jtiste Gotivs^ in the Jnhrb. f. dtutsche

TheuL, 1867. pp. 3-59. J. B. Walker, TIte Doc-

trine of the Holy Hpirit, Chinago, 1869. Art.

irviv^a in Cremer's Bihl.-theoL Worterb. der

netdtst. Graciidt (1866), and C. L. W. Grimm's
Lex. Gr.~Lat. in Libras N. 7\ (1868). See also

Von Coelln, Biblische Theohgie (1836), i. 131 ff,

456 ff., ii. 97 ff., 256 ff.; Neander, f/ist. of Chris-

\/an Dogmas, i. 171 ff., 303 ff., Kyland's traiia.

vBohn): Ha2;eTdiach's Ilist. if Doctrines, §§ 44,

93; and the other well-known works on Biblical

and dogmatic theology. A.

* SPOIL, as a verb= despoil or plunder (Gen.

xxxiv. 27, 29; Ex. iii. 22; Col. ii. 8, &c.), like

tpoliare in Latin. H.

* SPOILER =^p/»m/ej-er (Judg. ii. 14; Jer.

vi. 2a vii. 12, (fee.). [Sfoil.] H.

SPONGE {(nr6yyoS' spongia) is mentioned

only in the N. T. in those passages which relate

the incident of *' a sponge filled with vinegar and

put on a reed" (llatt. xxvii. 48; Mark iv. 36),

or "on hyssop" (John six. 29), being offered to

our Lord on the cross. The commercial value of

the sponge was known from very early times; and

although there appears to be no notice of it in the

0. T., yet it is probable that it was used by the

ncient Hebrews, who could readily luive obtained

t good from the Mediterranean. Aristotle men-
lions several kinds, and carefully notices those

which were useful for economic purposes (His/.

\Ani7u. V. 14). His speculations on the nature of

the sponge are very interesting. W. H.

SPOUSE. [Makhiagk.]

STA'CHYS CZrdxvs [ear ofcom]: Stnchys).

A Christian at Kome, saluted by St. Paul in the

Epistle to the Komans (xvi. 9). The name is

(Ireek. According to a tradition recorded by
Nicepborus Callistus (//. A", viii. 6) he was ap-

pointed bishop of Byzantium by St. Andrew, held

the otfice for sixteen years, and was succeeded by
Onesimus.

* STALL. [Ckib; Ma.ngki!.]

STACTE (n^3, natdf: araKTT}- stacte), tbe

name of one of the sweet spices which composed
the holy incense (see Ex. xxx. 34). The Hebrew
word occurs once again (Job xxxvi. 27 ), where it

is used to denote simply "a drop " of water. Voy

the various opinions as to what substance is in-

tended by ndtqf, see Celsius {f/ierob. i. 529):

RosenniuUer {Bib. Bof. p. 164) identifies the natdf
with Uie gum of the storax tree {Slyrax fijficinale i

;

the LXX. ffTaKTT) (from o-ra^w, "to drop'"' is

the exact translation of the Hebrew word. Now
Oioscorides describes two kinds of (ttoktt): one

'iM the fresh gum of the myrrh tree (Balsamo-

iendron myrrha) mixed with water and squeezed
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out through a press (i. 74); the other kind, which

he calls, from the maimer in which it is prepared,

(tkccKtikittj^ arvpa^y denotes the resin of the

storax adulterated with wax and fat. The true

stacte of the Greek writers points to the distillation

from the myrrh tree, of which, according to The-

ophrastus {Fr. iv. 29, ed. Schneider), botii a nat-

ural and an artificial kind were known; this 13 the

Jim- dSrOr {~^^'~\'^, "I'lD) of Ex. xxx. 23. Perhaps

the ndidf denotes the st<n- ix gum ; but all that

is positively kjiown is that it signifies an odorous

distillation from some plunt. For some account of

the styrax tree see under Poplaii. \V. H.

» STAFF. [ScEP-ruE.]

* STAIRS, Neh. iii. 15; Acts xxi. 35- [Je-
rusalem, vol. ii. p. 1331 6.]

STANDARDS. [En:^ign.]

» STARGAZERS. [Magi; and see the

next article.]

STAR OF THE WISE MEN. Until the

last few years the interpretation of St. Matt. ii.

1-12, by theologians in geneml, coincided in the

main with tlnit wliich would be given to it by any
person of ordinary intelligence who read ttie ac-

count with due attention. Some supernatural light

resembling a star had appeared in some country

(possibly Persia) far to the east of .Jerusalem, to

men who were vei-sed in the study of celestial

phenomena, conve\ing to their nunds a supernat-

ural impulse to repair to Jerusalem, where tliey

would find a new-lorn king. It sup|)Osed iheni

to be followers, and possibly priests, nf the Zend
religion, whereby they were led to expect a Ele-

deemer in the pei*son of the Jewish infant. On
arriving at Jerusdem, after diligent inquiry and
consultation with tiie priests and learned men who
could naturally 1 est inform them, they are directed

to proceed to Bethlehem. The star wliich they

had seen in the east reappeared to them and pre-

ceded them {-Tponyev aurovs), until it took up ita

station over the place where the yount; child was
(cojy 6\6wt/ forddT) (irdi/cc 00 ^i/ rh naiBiov).

Lhe whole ujatter, that is, was supernatural
;

forming a portion of that divine prearrangement,

whereby, in his deep humiliation amom; men, the

child .lesns was lionored and acknowledged by the

Father, as his beloved Son In whom He was well

pleased. Thus tlie lowly shepherds who kept their

nightly watch on the hills near to Bethlehem,

togetlier with all that remained of the highest and
best philosophy of the East, are alike the par-

takers and the witnesses of the alory of Him who
W!vs "born In the city of David, a Saviour which

is Christ the Lord." Such is substantially the

account which, until tiie earlier part of the present

century would lia\e been given by orthodox divines,

of the Star of the Magi. Latterly, however, a

very different npituon has gradually become prev-

alent upon the subject. The star has been dis-

placed from tlie category of the supernatural, and

has been referred to the ordinary astronomical

phenomenon of a conjunction of tlie planets Jupiter

and Saturn. The idea oritrinated with Kepler,

who, among many other brilliant but untenable

fancies, supposed that if he could identify a coti-

junction of the above-named planets with the Stat

of Betbleheui. be would thereby be able tn de-

termine, on tne basis of certainty, the very difRcult

and obscure point of the Annus Domini. Kepler'i

suggestion was worked out with great care tmd ul
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pery great iriaccuraey by Dr. Ideler of Berlin, and

tlie results of his calculutiong certainly do, on tlie

first impression, setni to show a very specious ac-

cordjinoe with the phenomena of the st;ir in ques-

tion. \\e puriKJse, then, in tlie first place, to state

what colestial phenomena did occur with reference

to the planets Jupiter and Saturn, at a date as-

suredly not very distant fmni the time of our

Saviour's hirth ; and then to examine how f:ir they

fullill, or fail to fultill, the conditions required hy

tlie narrative in St. Matthew.

In the month of May, u. c. 7, a conjunction of

the planets Jupiter and Saturn occurrwi, not far

from the tii-st jwint of Aries, the planets rising; in

Chald=ea ahout ^J hours before the sun. It is

6ai<i that on astrological <;rounds such a conjunc-

tion could not fail to excite the attention of men
like the Maci, and that in consequence partly of

their knowledije of Bala-im's prophecy, and jiartly

from the uneasy |>ersnasion then said to be prev

alent that sonie threat one was to he born in the

Kast, these Matji connnenced their journey to Jeru-

salem. Supposing them to have set out at the

end of May b. c. 7 ujwn a journey for which the

circumstances will be seen to require at least seven

montiis, the planets were observ ed to separate slowly

until the end of July, wlieu their motions iiecom-

ing retrograde, they again came into conjtmction

by the end of Septendier. At that time there can

be no doulit Jupiter would present to astronomers,

especially in so clear an atmosphere," a mai^niticent

gl>ectacle. It was then at its most brilliant appa-

rition, for it was at its nearest approach both to

the .sun and to the earth. Not far from it would

be seen its duller and much less conspicuous com-
panion Saturn. This glorious spectacle continued

almost unaltered for several days, when the planets

again slowly separated, then came to a halt, when,

by reassuming a direct motion, .Jupiter aiiain ap-

proached to a conjunction fur the third tim-* with

JSaturn, just as the Alagi may be supposed to have

enteied the Holy City. And, to complete the fasci-

nation of the tide, about an hour and a half after

sunset, tJie two planets might lie seen froni Jeru-

salem, hanging as it were in the meridian, and

susi)ended over Bethlehem in the distance. These

celestial phenomena tlms described are, it will be

seen, beyond the reach of question, and at the first

impression tliey assuretUy appear to fultill the con-

ditions of the Star of the JIagi.

The first circumstance which created a suspicion

to tlie contrary, arose from an exaggeration, unac-

countable fur any man having a claim to l>e ranked

among astronomers, on the part of Dr. Ideler iiim-

self, who described the two planets as wearing the

ippearance of one bright but diffused light tu pvr-

lons havintj weak er/es. " So dn$s J'iiv em
Khwftc'itti Aiiffe der eine Planet fast in den Zer-

$trtuunyskreis dts omitiii trtit, milliin heide als ehi

linziyer Stern trscfietrit-n hmnten" p. 407, vol. ii.

Not only is this imperfect eyesight inflicte<i upon

he Mai^i, but it is quite ct-rtiiin that liad they

possessed any remains of eyesiiiht at all, they cuuld

nut have failed to see, not a single star, but two

planets, at the very considenible distance of double

the moon's apparent diameter. Had tliey lieen

evei twenty times closer, the duplicity of the two

stiiri must have been apparent: Saturn, moreover,

a I'he atniofiphero In parts of Persia is so tmns-

paront tlmt the Mncci may have seen the satellites of

*opii«; with their naked eyes

rather confusing than adding to the brilliance of fail

companion. This forced blending of the two light*

into one hy Ideler was still furthei improved by
Dean Alford, in the first edition of •lis very valu.

able and suggestive Greek Testament, who indeed

restores ordinary sight to the Magi, but represent*

the planets as forming a single star of 8urp;Lssing

brightness, although they were certainly at more
than double the distance of the sun's apparent

diameter. Kxaggerationa of this description in-

duced the writer of this article to undertake the

very Ibrmidable labor of ciilcuhiting afresh an ep/nm-

trus of tlie ]ilaiiet3 Jupiter .and Satuni, and of

tlie sun, from May to December b. c. 7. The re-

suit was to confirm the fact of there being thret

conjunctions dnriiiL' the al>ove period, though some-

what to modify the dates assigned to them by Dr.

Ideler. Similar results, also, have been o1)tained

by I'-ncke, and the December conjvmction hxs been

eonfumed by the Astronomer-Royal; no celestial

phenomena, therefore, of ancient date are so cer-

tairdy ascertained as the conjunctions in question.

We shall now proceed to examine to what extent,

or, as it will be seen, to how slight an extent the

December conjunction fulfills the conditions of the

narrative of St. Matthew. We can hardly avoid

a feeling of regret at the dissipation of so fascinating

an illusion : but we are in quest of the truth, rather

than of a jucture, however beautiful.

(rt.) The writer must confess himself profoundly

ignorant of any system of astrology; but supposuig

that some systt'in did exist, it nevertheless is incon-

ceivable that solely on the ground of astrological

reasons men would be induced to undertake a seven

months' journey. And as to the widely-spread

and prevalent expectation of some powerful person-

age about to show himself In the K.ast, tlie fact of

its existence depends on the testimony of Tacitus,

Suetonius, and Jospphus. But it ought to be very

carefully observed that all these writers speak of this

expectation as applying to Vespasian, in a. d. 69,

which date was seventy-five years, or two genera,

tions after the conjunctions in question ! The well-

known and often quoted words of Tacitus are '• eo

ipso tenqiore; " of Suetonius, "eo tempore:" of

.losephus, *' Kara rhi' Kaiphv (kuvov: " all pointing

to A. 1). ()9, and not to B. c. 7. Seeing, then, that

these writers refer to no general uneasy expectation

as prevailiug in h. c. 7, it can have fomied no

reason for the departure of the Magi. And, further

more, it is quite certain that in the February of b

V. 6ti (I'ritchard, in 7'nnis. R. Ast. ^oc. vol. xxv),

a conjunetion of Jupiter and Saturn occurred in

the constellation I'lsces, closer than the one on

December 4, b. v. 7. If. therefore, astrological

reasons alone impelled the Magi to journey to .leni-

salem in the latter instance, similar considerations

would have iiupelled their fathers to take the same

journey fifty-nine years before.

(/j.) Hut even supposing the Matri did undertake

the journey at the time in question, it seems impos.

sible that the conjunction of Decemlter, ]i. c. 7 can

on any reasonable grounds l«e considered as fulfill-

ing the conditions in St. Matt, ii 9. '!"be ein-nm-

stances are as follows: On December 4. the sun set

at Jerusalem at 5 p. m. Supi>osing the Mai;i to

have then conmienced their journey to Betblehem

they would first see .lupiter and his dull and som^
what distant companion IJhonr distant fnttn tht

meridian, in a S. E. direction, and decidetlly to tbi

east of Bethlehem. Hy the time they can-e U
liachel'ti tomb (see Bohinsou's JJUtL JUt. ii. Ht
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J e planets woulJ be due south o** tiieni, on the

lueriiiiaii, ;iiici no longer over the iiill ot Liethlebeni

(see the maps of Van de Velde and of Tobler), for

tliat viUut^e (see Robinson, ;i3 alxive) bears from

l^aehel's tomb S. 5° E. -|- 8° declension = S. l^i^

K. The road then fakes a turn to the east, and

ascends the hill ne:ir to its western extremity; the

planets therefore would now lie on their right hands,

B.nd a little behind them: the "sUir," therefore,

ceaseil altogether to ro " Itefore them " as t» guide.

Arrived on the hiU and in the villa;;e, it beciime

ph_vsicuU\ impossible for the star to st-tnd over any

iinuse whatever close to Ihem, seeing that it waa

miw visible far away beyond the hill to the west,

and fir oti' in the heavens at an altitude of 57°. As
they advanced, the star would of necessity recede,

and under no circumsUnices could it be said to

stand '*over" ("eVacw") any bouse, unless at

the distance of miles from the place where they

were. Thus the two heavenly bodies altogether fail

to fulfill either of the conditions implied in the

words '*7rpo^7ei' avTOvs'^ or '* iarddtj eVaro).*'

A star, if vertical, would appear to stand over any

house or object to wliich a spectator uiiiilit chance

to be near; but a star at an altitude of 57° could

appear lo stand over no house or object in the

immediate neighburho^id of the observer. It is

scarcely necess;iry to add that if the Magi had left

the Jaffa Gate before sunset, they woidd not have

seen the phuiets at the outset: and if tliey had left

Jerusalem later, the '*star'* would have been a

more useless guide than before. Thus the beauti-

ful phantasm of Kepler and Ideler, which has fasci-

uated so many writers, vanishes before the more
perfect dayhght of investigation.

A modern writer of great ability (Dr. AVorda-

worth) has suggested the antithesis to Kepler's

Bpeculation regarding the star of the Magi, namely,

that the star was visible to the Magi alone. It is

difficult to see what is gained or explained by the

hypothesis. The song of the multitude of the

heavenly host was published abroad in Bethlehem;

the journey of the Magi thither was no secret whis-

pered i[i a comer. Why, then, should the heavenly

light, standing as a beacon of glory over the place

Wliere the young child was, be concealed from aU

eyes but theirs, and form no part in that series of

wonders which the Virgin Mother kept and pon-

dered in her heart?

The original authorities on this question are

Kepler, Pe ./esu Clnnstt vero anno naVditio, Frank-

furt. 1614: Ideler, Hnmlbuch der Chronologie^ ii.

-iyS; I'rilchard, Mtinnirs of Roy d Ast. Sodefy,

vol. XXV. C. P.

• See The Wise .\fen ofthe East, etc. (by F. >Y.

Upham, IX. D.), N. Y., 186D, 12mo. A.

STATER {(Trar^p: staler: A. T. "a piece

of money; " margin, "stater ").

I. The terra stater, from Iffr-qpn^ is held to sig-

nify a coin of a cerUiin wei;2:ht, but perhaps means
a standard coin. It is not restricted by the Greeks

to a single denomination, but is applied to standard

coins of gold, eiectnmi, and silver. The gold staters

were didrachms of the later Pha?nician and the

Attic talents, which, in this denoniinatir..i, differ

3nly about four irrains troy. O^ the former talent

weie the Daric staters or Darics {inaTTfpis AapuKol,
^apeiKOi)j the famous Persian gold pieces, and those

a It has been supposed by some ancient and modem
oommentators that the civil tribute ie here referred o

;

kvt by thia explanatioD the force of our LfOrd't) reasoo
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of Crccsus (Kpoia€7oi)y ol the latter, the staler of

Athens. The electrum staters were coinetl by th«

Greek towns on the west coast of Asia Minor; the

most famous «erc those of (Jyzicus {trrarTipea

Ku^iK-rfvot t.u^iKTjvoi), which weigh about 248
grains, 'ihey are of gold and silver mixed, in the

proportion, according to ancient authority — for we
believe these rare coins have not been analyzed —
of three parts of gold to one of silver. The goW
was alone reckoned in the value, for it is sjiid that

one of these coins was equal lo 28 Athenian silvei

drachms, while the Athenian gold stater, weighing

about 1^2 grams, was equal to 20 (20: 332 : : 28

184-f- or 3 of a Cyzicene stater). This stater waj

thu-i of 184-|- grains, and equivalent to a didrachm

of the vEginetan talent. Thns far the stater is al-

ways a didrachm. In .silver, however, the term ia

applied to the tetradrachm of Athens, which waa

of the weiLtht of two gold staters of the same cur-

rency. 'I'here can therefore be no doubt that the

name stater was applied to the standard denondna-
tion of both metals, and does not positively imply

either a didrachm or a tetradrachm.

2. In the N. T. the stater is once mentioned, in

the narrative of the miracle of the sacred tribute-

money. At Capernaum the receivers of the di-

drachms {oi Td 5i5paxM« hafx^avovr^s) asked

St. Peter whether his master paid the didrachms.

The didrachm refers to the yearly tribute paid by
every Hebrew into the treasury of the Temple."

The sum was half a shekel, cdletl by the LXX. ri

i\lxi<Tv Tov diSpdxi^ov- The plain infererice would

therefore be, that the receivers of sacred tribute

took their name from the ordinary coin or weight ol

metal, the shekel, of which each person paid half.

But it has been supposed that as the coined equiva-

lent of this didrachm at the period of the Evangel-

ist was a tetradrachm, and the payment of each

person was therefore a current didrachm [of ac-

count], tlie term here applies to single payments of

didrachms. This opinion would appear to receive

some support from the statement of Josepbus, that

Vespasian ftxed a yearly tax of two drachms on

the Jews instead of that they had formerly paid

into the treasury of the Temple {B. J. «i. 6, § 6).

But this passage loses its force when we remember
that the cotnmon current silver coin in Palestine at

the time of Vespasian, and that in which the civil

tribute was paid, was the denarius, t/te iribute-

monfy, then equivalent to the debased Attic drachm.

It seems also most unlikely that the use of the term

didrachm should have so remarkably changed in the

interval between the date of the LXX. translation

of the Pentateuch and that of the writing of Si.

Matthew's Gospel. To return to the narrative.

St. Peter was commanded to take up a fish which

should be found to contain a stater, which he waa

to pay to the collectors of tribute for oiu" Lord and

himself (Matt, xvii 24-27). The stater must here

meui a silver tetradnichm ; and the only tetra-

drachms then current in Palestine were of the same
weight as the Hebrew shekel. And it is observable,

in conrirmation of the minute accuracy of the Kvan-

ixelist, that at this period the silver currency in

Palestine consisted of Greek imperial tetradrachms,

or staters, and Roman denarii of a quarter their

value, didrachms having fallen into disuse. Had
two didrachms been found by St. Peter the receiver!

for freedom from the payment seems to be oomf Iclel}

midsed-
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of trilmte would scarcely have taken them; and, no
douhl, tiie ordinary coin paid was that niiraculouely

supplied. K. S. P.

STEEL. In all cases where the word " steel
"

occurs in the A. V. the true rendering of the He-

lirew is "copper." ntf^nZl, nech'ishah, except in

2 Sam. xxii. .3.S, ,Iob xx. 24," Ps. xviii. 3-i [35], is

always translated "brass;" as is the case with the

cognate word ntrn?, iiMtds/icfh, with the two

exceptions of Jer. xv. 12 (A. V. " steel ") and Ezr.

viii. 27 (A. V. "coppt;r"). Whether the Jincient

Hebrews were acquainteri with steel is not perfectly

certain. It has been iiderred from a passa«;e in

Jeremiah (xv. 12), that the " iron from the nortii
"

there spoken of denoted a superior kind of meutl,

hardened in aii unusual manner, like the steel ob-

tained from the ('Iiahbes of the Pontus, the iron-

smitlis of the ancient world. The hardening; of

iron lor cuttiiif!; instrunieuts was practiced in I'on-

tus, 1/ydia, and Laconia (Eustath. //. U. p. 294,

(lie, (|Uoted in Midler, llaiuL d. Arch. d. Kunst,

§ ;i07, n. 4). Justin (xliv. 3, § 8) mentions two
rivers in Spain, the PilbUis (the Salo, or Xalon, a

tributary of the I'^hro) and Chalyhs, the water of

which was used for hardening iroji (comp. Plin.

xxxiv. 41). The same practice is alluded to both

by Homer (Od. ix. 393) and Sopliocles (AJ. G50).

The Celtiberians, according to l>iodorus Sicuhis

(v. 33), had a singular custom. They buried

sheets of iron in the earth till the weak part, as

Diodorus calls it, was consumed by rust, and what
was hardest remained. Tliis firmer portion w;is

then converted into weapons of different kinds.

The same practice is said by Beckmann {flist. of
hw. ii. 328, ed. liohn) to prevail in Japan. The
last-mentioned writer is of opinion that of the two
metliods of making steel, by fusion either from

iron-stone or raw iron, and by cementation, the

ancients were acquainted only with the former.

Theie is, however, a word in Hebrew, iT^V??,

pnldah. whicli occurs only in Nah- ii. 3 [4], and is

there rendered "torches," hut wliich most proli-

ably denotes steel or hardened iron, and refers to

the flashing scythes of the Assyrian chariots. In

Syriac and Arabic the cognate words (J«-^.S.

p6li/d, iyj\j>,fdhalhj (^^jmS, fulndh) signify a

kind of iron of excellent quaUty, and especially

steel.

Stvel appears to have been known to the Egyp-
tians. Tlie steel weapons in the tomb of Kameses
HI., sftvs Wilkinson, are painted blue, the l>ronze

red {Anc. Eg. iii. 247). W. A. W.

STEPH'ANAS (Sre^afas: Stephmms). A
Chrislian convert of Corinth whose household I'aul

baptized as the "first fruits of Achaia" (1 Cor. i.

16. xvf. 15). He was present with the Apostle at

rphesus when he wrote his First Epistle to the

t 'oriiitliians, having pone thitlier either to consult

him about mattei-s of discipline coimected with the
f 'orinthian Church (Chrysost. /Tom.. 44), or on
jonie charitable mission arising out of the " service

1 Hasil of Selencia, Oral, de S. Stepkano. See

dfMDiufl in voce V^3«
b A, B, D, and most of the reratoQS, read ;^(iatTos.

Vim Em. Text reads wtvTcwc.

STEPHEN
for the saints " to which he and his family had
devoted themselves (1 Cor. xvi. 16, 17).

W. L. B.

STETHEN (2Tf>a^oj [a croicm] : Steph-
nmfs)^ the First Martyr. His Hebrew « (or rathe*

Syriac) name is (raditionally said to have been
Chelil, or Cheliel (a crown).

He was the chief of the Seven (commonly called

Deacons) appointed to rectify the complaints in

the early Church of Jerusalem, made by the Hel-
leni-stic against the Hebrew Christians. His Creek
name indicates his own Hellenistic origin.

His importance is stamped on the narrative by a
reiteration of emphatic, almost superlative phrases:
"full of faith and of the Holy Ghost " (Actsvi. 5);
"full of graced and power" (iUt/. 8); irresistible

" spirit and wisdom " (iOid. 101: " full of the Holy
Ghost "c(vii. 55). t)f his ministrations ainoii^^st

the poor we hear nothinrr. Ihil ht- swum tu have
been an instance, such as is ncl tniconunon in his-

tory, of a new eiieri.^y deri\ed trcin a new sphere.

He shot far ahead of his six companions, and far

above his particular office. Mrst, he arrests atten-

tion by the " creat wonders and miracles that he
did." Then begins a series of disputations with
the Hellenistic .lews of North Africa, Alexandria,
and Asia Minor, his companions in race and bii th-

place. Tlie subject of these disputations is not
expressly mentioned; but, from what follows, it is

evident that he struck into a new vein of teaching,
which eventually caused his martyrdom.
Down to this time the Apostles and the early

Christian cnmnumity had clung in their worship,
not merely to the Holy Land and the Holy City,

but to the holy place of the Temple. This local

worship, with the .Jewish customs belonging to it,

be now denounced. So we must infer from tlie

accusations brought against him, cnnfirnted as they
are i)y the tenor of his defense. The actuid word's

of the char2;e may have been false, as the sinister

and malignant intention which they ascribed to

him was undoubtedly false. " Blasphemous

"

( $\a.(T(p7)/j.a), that is, " cnlumnhus "" words,
" ai,^ainst Moses and against God " (vi. 11), he is

not likely to iiave used. But tlie overthrow of the

Temple, the cessation of the Mosaic ritual, is no
more than St. I*aul preached openly, or than is

implied in Sleplieu's own speech: "against this

holy place and the Law " — " that .lesus of Naza-
reth sIjuU destroy this place, and shall change the

customs that Moses delivered us" (\i. 13, 14).

For tiiese sayings he was arrested at the instiga-

tion of the Hellenistic .lews, and broUL'ht befc»re the

Saidiedrim, where, as it would seem, the riiariaaic

party had just before this time (v. 34, vii. 51)
gained an ascendency.

When the cbarire was formally Indeed against

him. his countenance kindled as if with Ibe view

of the threat prospect whicIi was uppninc tnr the

Church; the whole Itody even of assend-led judges
was transfixed \)y the siirbt, and "saw Ids face as

it liad Iieen the face of an angel " (\i. 15).

I-'or a moment, the account 'seeuis (n iniplv, the

judges of the Sanhedrin) were awed at bis presence.'*

Then the high-priest that presided appealed to Him
(as Caiaphas had in like manner appealed in the

c Traditionally he was reckoned aniondst the Sevent;
disciples.

'f Well described in Conybeare and IIowhoii, Lijl Oj

S. Paid, i, 74 ; the poetic aspect of it lieautifiilly (l*A
Id TeDDyBon'fl 7\oo Voices.
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jreat Trial in the gospel history) to know his oftii I

lentimeiiU on the accusations brought against biui. I

To thia Steplien replied in a speech which hag I

every appearaTice of being faithfully reported. l"he

peculiarities of the style, the variations from the

Old Te,stanient history, the al)ruptness which, by

breakincr oil' Wie art^ument, prevents us from easily

doing it justice, are all indications of its being

handed down to us substantiaUj in its original

form

.

The framework in which his defense is cast is a

summary of tlie history of the Jewish Church. In

this respect it has only one parallel in the N. T.,

the llth chapter « of the Epistle to the Hebrews—
a likeness that is the more noticeable, as in all

probability the author of that epistle was, like

Stephen, a Hellenist.

In tlie facts which he selects from this history,

he is guided by two principles — at first more or

less latent, but gradually becon)ing more and more
apparent :w he proceeds. Tlie first is the endeavor

to prove that, even in the previous .Jewish history,

the ])re9eiice and favor of God had not been con-

fined to the Holy Land or the Temple of Jerusalem.

This he illustrates with a copiousness of detail

which makes his speech a summary almost as much
af sacred geosraphy as of sacred history— the ap-

pearance of God to Abraham " in Mesopotamia

before he dwelt in Hin-nn '' (vii. 2); his successive

migrations to //aran and to Canaan (vii. 4); his

want of even n restinfj-pitct for his foot in Canaan
(vii. 5): the dwelling of his seed in a strmige land

(vii. fi); the detiils of the st'iy /« Egypt {y'n. 8-13);

the education of Moses m i'^uypi (vii. 20-22); his

exile in Slidian (vii. 2!>); the appearance in Sinai,

with the declaration that the destrt g-rourul was

holy earth {yri ayia) (vii- 30—33); the forty years

in the wilderness (vii. 36, 44); the long delay

before the preparation for the tabernacle of

David (vii. 45 r; the proclamation of spiritual wor-

ship even after the building of the Temple (vii.

47-50).

CW second principle of selection is based on the

attempt to show that there was a tendency from

the earliest times toward the same ungrateful and

narrow spirit that had appeared in this last stage

of their j>oIitical existence. .\nd this rigid, suspi-

cious di3i)osition he contrasts with the freedom of

the Divine Grace and of the human will, which

were manifested in the exaltation of .A.braham (vii.

4), .Joseph (vii. 10), and Mnges (vii. 20). and in the

jealousy and rebellion of the nation against these

their greatest benefactors, as chiefly seen in the

bitterness against Joseph (vii. 9) and Moses (vii.

27), and in the long neglect of true religious

worship in the wilderness (vii. 39-43).

IJoth of these selections are worked out on what

may almost be called critical principles. There is

no allegorizing of the text, nor any forced con-

stnictions. Kvery passage quoted yields fairly the

;ense assigned to it.

liesides the direct illustration of a freedom from

iocal restraints involved in the general argument,

there is also an indirect illustration of the same
:lDctrine, from his mode of treating the subject in

ietail. No less than twelve of his references to the
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Jlosaic history differ from it either by variation oi

addition.

1. The call of Abraham before ike mtgrntion tc

Haran (vii. 2), not, as according to Gen. xii 1, in

Haran.

2. The death of his father ofler the call (vii. 4).

not, as according to Gen. xi. 38, before it.

3. The 75 souls of Jacob's migration (vii. 14),

not (as according to Gen. xlvi. 27) 70.

4. The godlike loveliness {aar^los rw ®ew)
of Moses*" (vii. 20), not, simply, as according to

Ex. ii. 2, the statement that " he was a goodly

child."

5. His Egyptian education (vii. 22) aa contrasted

with the silence on this point in Ex. iv. 10.

6. The same contrast with regard to his secular

greatness, "mighty in words and deeds" (vii. 22,

comp. Ex. ii. 10).

7. The distinct mention of the three periods of

forty years (vii. 23, 30, 36) of which only the last

is specified in the Pentateuch.

8. The terror of Moses at the bush (vii. 32), not

mentioned in Ex. iii. 3.

9. The supplementing of the Mosaic narrative

by the allusions in Amos to their neglect of the

true worship in the desert (vii. 42, 43).

10. The intervention of the angels in the giving

of the law (vii. 53), not mentioned in Ex. xix. 16

11. The burial of the twelve Patriarchs at

Shechem (vii. 16), not mentioned in Ex. i. fi.

12. The purchase of the tomb at Shechem by
Abraham from the sons of Emmor (vii. 16), not, as

according to (ien. xxiii 15. the purchase of the

cave at Machpelah from E[)hron the Hittite.

To which may be added

13- The introduction of Remphan from the LXX.
of Amos v. 2i), not found in the Hebrew.

The explanation and source of these variations

must be sought under the different names to which

they refer; but the general fact of their adoption

by Stephen is significant, as showing the freedom

with which he bandied the sacred history, and the

comparative unimportance assigned by him and bj

the sacred historian who records his speech, to

minute accuracy. It may almost be said that the

whuie speech is a protest against a rigid view of the

mechanical exactness of the inspired records of the

O. r. " Ht had regard," as St. Jerome says, " to

the meaniuLT, not to the words."

It would seem tliat, just at the close of his ail-
ment, Stephen saw a change in the aspect of his

judges, as if for the first time they had caught the

drift of his meaning. He broke off from his calm

address, and turned suddenly upon them in an im-

passioned attack which ^ihows that he saw what was

in store for him. Tliuse heads thrown back on

their unbending necks, those ears closed against

any penetration of truth, were too much for hii

patience: •* Ve stiffiiecked and uncircumcised in

heart and ears I ye do always resist the Hr>ly Ghost:

as your fathers did, so do ye. Which of the

prophets did not your fathers persecute ? . . . the

Just One: of whom ye are the betrayers and mur-
derers." As he spoke they showed by their faces

that their hearts (to use ttie strong language of the

narrative) " were being sawn asundo-," and they

o Other verbal likenesses to this epistle are pointed
iDt by Dr. Howson. i. 77 (quoting from Mr. Humphry,
Tomni. on the Acta).

b • This ia overstating the idea. The dative is tbat

Ii o^Bioa lecir*oD, t e. airrtloi in Qod'e t1«w, h«Do«

= " truly beautiful
;

'' of n-oAis t^fydX-^ t^ de^, Jon.

hi. 3, in Sept. See Winer^a Or. of the N. T., p. 213

(Thayer's ed.\ and Green's Gr. of tno N. T. p. 373

It is a form of the Uebrow euperUttr*. B.
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kept ciiftsljin!; tlieirset teeth iii;ainst him; but still,

llHHiiijh witli (litfieulty, reatniitiiiitj tlieniselves. He,

in tills l;ift orisis of liis fate, turned his face upwards

to till' iiptMi sky, nnd as he pazed the vault of heaven

seemed to liim to piirt asuixier (Si-nvoiyfifi'o^): and

tlie hivine (ilory np]K>arwi through the rendiiiji of

the earthly veil— the Mivine Presence, seateti on a

throne, and on the rt'^ht hand the human funn of

".lesns," not, as in the usual repi-csenLitions, sit-

ting in repose, hut staiidiiij; erect as if to assist his

suffering servant. Steplien siwke us if to liiuiself,

descrihinj; the glorious vision; and, in so doinc,

alune of all the sjjeakcrs and writers in tlie N. T.,

except only Christ himself, uses the expressive

phrase, " the ^^011 of Man." As hia judges heard

the words, expressive of the Divine exaltation of

Hifu whom tliey had sought so lately to desirov.

they cimhl forbear no lon^'cr. They broke into a

loud yell; Uiey clapped their hands to their ears, as

if to prevent the entrance of ariy more hlasplirTnons

wonis. they flew as with one impulse uiKm him,

Mid dr;i<:;i>ed him out of the city to the place of

executioQ.

!t has !)een questioned by what right the San-

hedrim prxjcecded to this act without the concur-

rence of the Roman government; but it is enough

to reply that the whole transaction is one of violent

excitement. On one occasion, even in our lord's

life, tlie Jews had nearly stoned Him even within

the precincts of the Temple (.John vHi. 59). " Their

vengeance in other cases was confined to those sul'-

ordinate punishments which were left under their

own jurisdiction; imprisonment, public scourging

ill tlie synagogue, and excommunication " (Mil-

man's f/ist. of Lnlin OtriMinrnt;/, i. 400). See

Conybenre and llowson's St. Pau), i. 74.

On this occasion, however, they determined for

once to carry out the full penalties enjoined by the

severe code of the Mosaic ritual.

Any violator of the Law was to be taken outside

the gates, and there, as if for the sake of giving to

each individual member of the community a sense

of his resfwiisibility in the transaction, he was to

be crushed by stones, thrown at him by all the

people.

Those, however, were to take the lead in this

B-ild and terrible act who had taken \i\yon tlieni-

selves the responsibility of denouncing him (Pent,

xvii. 7; comp. John viii. 7). These were, in this

instance, the witnesses who nad re[«>rted or mis-

reportefl the words of Stephen. They, arconliiiL'

to the custom, lor the sake of facility in their

dreadful task, stripped themselves, as is the eastern

practice on commencing any violent exertion : and

ne of the prominent leaders in the transaction was

deputed by custom to signify his jissent" to the

act by taking the clothes into his custody, and
standing over them whilst the bhKtdy work went

on. The person who officiated on this occasion

was a young man from Tarsus— one probably of

the Ciiician Hellenists who had disputed with

Stephen. His name, as the narrative significantly

adila, was Saul.

Kverything wa« now ready for the execution. It

" Comp. " I WM standing by and consenting to his

leatti, and kept thti raiment of tbom that slew him'
(Acti xxW. 20).

ft Thew conflicting Terslons are well given in Cony
toare and Howbod, .V Pani, 1. 80.

c The (late of Stephen « deiith Ir unknown. But

arolMlMCiciLl tradlLluu ttxr* It lu the sauie yeur a« thx
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WTW outside the gates of Jerusalem. The nriki
tradition'' ^ -.ed it at what is now called the Da-
mascus Gale. The later, which is the present tra-

dition, fixed it at what is hence called St. Stephen*!

Gate, o|ioning on the descent to the Mount of 01
ives; and in the red streaks of the white limestone

rocks of the sloping hill used to I»e shown the mark«
of his blood, and on llie first rise of Olivet, oppo-

site, the eminence on which the Virgin stood to

sup|K)vt him with her prayers.

The sacred narrative fixes its attention only on
two figures— that of Said of Tarsus already no-

ticed, and that of Stephen himself.

As the first volley of stones burst upon him, he

called upon the Master whose liuman form he had

just seen in the heavens, and rejX'ated almost the

words with whicli lie hmiself had given up his life

on the cross, " O I/)rd Jesus, receive my spirit."

Another crash of stones bixiu^ht him on his

knees. One loud, piercing cry (effpofe fieydXij

(pwvn)— answering to the loud shriek or yell witli

whicli his enemies had flown u]X)n him — escaped

hia dying lips. Again clinging to the spirit of his

i\Iastcr's words, he cried, " l^rd, lay not this sin to

their charge," and instantly sank uiton the uround,

and, in the touching langu.age of the narrator, who
then uses for the first time the word, afterwards

applied to the departure of all (.'hristians, but here

the more remarkable from the bloody scenes in the

midst of which the death took place — ^KoifiTjOrj,

"-ftU asleep.^' ^

His mangled body was buried by the class of

Hellenists and proselytes to which he l>elonge<l {ol

evo'€^€is)i with an amount of funeral state and

lamentation expressed in two words used here only

in the N. T. ((ruviK6f4.t<ratf and K0Tr€r6s)-

'This simple expression is enlarged by writers of

the fifth century into an elaborate legend. The
high-priest, it is said, had intended to leave the

corpse to be devoured by bea.sts of prey. It was

rescued by Gamaliel, carried off in his own chariot

by ni-iht, and buried in a new tomb on his prop-

erty at Caphar Gamala (village of the Camel), 8

leagues from Jerusalem. The funeral lamentations

lasted for forty days. All the Apostles attended.

(Janialiel undertook the expense, and, on his death,

'.vas interred in an adjacent cave.

Tiiis story was probably first drawn up on the

occasion of the remarkable event wliich occurred in

A. T). 415. under the name of the Invention and
'Translation of the lielics of St. Stephen. Succes-

sive visions of (ianialiel to Lnciati, the parish priest

of Caphar Gainala, on the 3d and 1 8th of Decem-

ber in that year, revealed the spot where the mar-

tyr's remains would be found. They were identi-

fied by a tablet bearing his name Chtlkl, and were

carried in state to Jerusalem, ami<lst various por-

tents, and buried in the chvirch on Mount Zion, the

scene of so many early Christian traditions. The
event of the translation is celebrated in the Latin

Church on August 3, probably from the tradition

of that day being the aimivei-sary of the dedication

of a chapel of St. Stephen at Ancona.

1'hc story itself is encompassed with l^end, but

Crucifixion, on the 2tith of December, the day after

Cliri5imas-day. It is beautifully wud by .Augustine (io

allusion to the juxtaposition of the two festivals), that

men would not have had the counigc to die for God
if Ood bad not become man to die for th«m (TiUaioool

5 Etienne^ art. 4).
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the event is mentioned in all the chief writers of the

time. l':uts of his remains were afterwcirls trans-

ported to diflereiit parts of tlie coast of the West
— Alinorca, Portug:il, North AlrJca, Ancona, Con-
stantinople,— and in 460 wliat were still lelt at Jeru-

salem were translated by the Empress Eudocia to a

splendid church tilled l)y his name on the supposed

Bcene of liis martyrdom ('rillemont, 5. ^tienne,

art. 5-9. where all the authorities are quoted).

The importance of Stephen's career may be briefly

summed up under three heads: —
I. He wiis the first great Christian ecclesiastic.

The uppoinlinerit of "the Seven,'' commonly
(thoagb not in the Bible) called Deacons, formed

the first direct institution of the nature of an or-

ganized Christian ministry, and of these Stephen

was the head,— '• the Archdeacon," as he is called

in the I'^tern Church, — and in this capacity rep-

resented an the companion or precursor of Lau-

rence, Archdeacon of Konie in the Western Churcii.

In this sense allusion is made to him in the Angli-

can Ordination of Deacons.

II. He is the first mmtj/y — the proto-martyr.

To him the name " martyr * is first apphed (Acts

xxii. 20). He, first of the Christian Church, bore

witness to the truth of his convictions by a violent

and dreadful death- The veneration which has ac-

crued to his name in consequence is a testimony of

the Bible to the sacredness of truth, to the nolde-

ness of sincerity, to the wickedness and the folly

of persecution. It also contains the first L'erms of

the reverence for the character and for the relics of

martyrs, which afterwards grew to a height now
regarded by all Christians aa e.xcessive. A beauti-

ful hymn by Reginald Heber commemorates this

side of Stephen's character.

III. He is the forerunner of St. Paul. So he

was already regardt-d in ancient times. IIoi^Aou

& Si5a(TKa\os is the expression used for him by

Basil of Seleucia. But it is an aspect that has

been much more forcibly drawn out in modern
times. Not only was his martyrdom (in all prob-

ability) the first means of converting St. Paul, his

prayer for his murderers not only was fulfilled in

the conversion of St. Paul — the lilood of the first

martyr the seed of the greatest Apostle, the pangs

of remorse for his death amoni^st the stingy

of conscience against which the Apostle vainly

writhed (Acts ix. 5) — not only thus, but in bis

doctrine also he was the anticipator, as, bad he

lived, he would have been the propagator, of the

new phase of Christianity, of which St. Paul be-

came the main support. His denunciations of local

worship, the stress which he lays on the spiritual

eiJe of the .Jewish history, his freedom in treating

fiiat history, the very turns of expression that he

uses, are all Pauline.

Tlie history of the above account is taken from

Acts (vi. 1-viii. 2; sxii. 19, SO); the legends from

Tillemoni ^ii. 3-24}; the more general treatment

from Xeaider's Planting oj' (he Chrislinn Churchy

and from Howson and Conybeare in The Lift of
St. Paul, ch. 2. A. P.'S.

*

* It is impossible that all the facts in regard to

the Divine dealinsjs with man can have been pre-

served in the sacred records. The memory of

many circumstances, additional to the original rec-

ord, must have been long kept alive by trtdition;

and, aithougli gradually overlaid by a mass of hu-

man ficujn3, later writers have frequently rescued

tue facts fiom such inventions aui transi.::tted

Luem td us in a truthful form. For examples of
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this, see Ps. cv. 18; 2 Tim. iii. 8; 2 Pet :i. 7, 8;
(ial. iii. 19; Heb. ii. 2: Deut. xxxiii. 2: Acts xx.

35, (fcc. [Tkai>ition, Amer. ed.] It is not

surprising, therefore, to find St. Stephen mention-

ing some minor details, evidently already familiar

to his audience, not recorded in the Mosaic narra-

tive. Our Lord's promise to his disciples (John

xiv. 26 ^, when placed in the situation of Stephen,

warrants us in trusting to the accuracy of such sup-

plementary information.

Stephen's speech, however, contains some appar-

ent variations from the Mosaic narrative, pointed

out in the i)recedincr article, of a different kind, and
worthy of a closer examination. One of these re-

lates to the time of Abram's call, represented by

Stephen as occurring in ^lesopotamia, before the

sojourn in Haran. The alleged inconsistency does

not appear in Gen. sii- 1, according to the A. V.;

for the \erb is very properly rendered as pluperfect

and not as perfect. The Hebrew verb has in fact

no specific form for the pluperfect; and the form

in Gen. xii. 1 supplies the place of several tense* of

our western tongues. For other instances of the

same form of this verb as pluperfect (necessarily,

= " had said "), see Ex. xxxiii 5; IK. xxi. 4; Is.

xxxviii. 21, 22. The same remark applies of course

to the corresponding forms of other Hebrew \etha.

The truth in this matter, therefore, must depend

not on the Hebrew tense, but the context, and
other Scripture notices.

The most probable reason fur the migration of

Terah and his family is the one assigned by Ste-

phen — the Divine command made knowii to

Abram in Ur." We are not left, however, to mere
conjecture here; but have explicit statements, both

in the Mosaic narrative, and in other parts of

Scripture. •' I am the I^rd that brought thee

out 'if Ur of the Chaldees " ((ien. xv. 7); "1 took

your father Abraham from the. vfher side of the

flood " (.losh. xxiv. 3) ; " who didst choose Abram,
and brougbtest him forth out of Ur of the Chal-

dees '' (Neh. ix. 7). The positive assertions so

often made that according to Gen. xii. 1, and xi. .^2,

the call of Abram was not before his migration to

Haran, and not before the death of his father, are

utterly gratuitous. They are founded upon an un-

justifiaide Umitation of the Hebrew tense, and are

contradictory to other parts of the narrative. View-

ing Stephen simply as a pious Jew, evidently a man
of ability, addressing Jews familiar with their own
history, it is inconceivable that he should have

blundered so grossly in the facts of that history

and the meaning of words in the sacred language

of his nation, as to be open to correction at tb#

distance of 1,800 years by men of another tongue.

Another difficulty is about the age of Abram's
father at the time of his nativity. Gen. xl. 26

asserts: "Terah lived 75 years and begat Abram,
Nahor, and Haran;" Gen. xii. 4, '* Abram w.-w

75 years old when he departed out of Haran;"
Gen. xi. .32. Terah died at the age of 205 year*

and Altram removed from Haran after the death

of his father (Acts vii. 4). Now since 205 — 75

== 130, either Abram, in contradiction to Stephen's

statement, must have left Haran before the death

of his father, or else — as was really the case

—

Terah must have been at least 1-30 at the time of

his birt'i. It is neither to be assumed that Terah's

a • For the expression of this view by Philo, and
by the Christian lathers, see the n rerences girea b?

Wordsworiti in loco.
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Hiree sotis were all liorn in one year, nor that

Alirani was the eldest liecatise bis name is nieii-

tiufieii first. In a parallel case, (Jen. v. 32, it is

eaid " Noah was 500 jears old, and Nuidi begat

Slieni, Ham, and Japheth; but in (Jen. x. 21, it is

expressly said that .Inpiieth wiis older than .Shem,

ihd liy ooiiiparing v. ."12 with \ii. 11 and xi. 10,

we sec tliat Noah was at least 502 at SlienTs birth.

In botli cuses all the sons are mentioned together

ill coiinccti(»ii with the birth of the eldest; and that

one is nientioneil first from whom the Jews were

d&scended. It is nowhere stated in terms that

AVirain was the younjicr brother, luit the facts of

».he narrative show tliat be must have Iteen very

much the younger. Nahor married the daughter

of llaran ((Jen. xi. 29), and was therefore probably

many years his junior; Isaac, Abraham's so?/, mar-
ried Rebecca, the (/rtfml//auf//ittro{ Nahor throi.iih

Betluiel tiie youngest of his eight sons ((jen. xxii.

20-2;i). This would make .\bram — notwithstand-

ing liis advanced age at the birth of Isaac— much
younger than Nahor, as he in turn was nuich

younger than Haran. These facts put together

imply tliat Abram was at least the sixty years

younger than Uaran required by the facts men-
tioned at the outset, and hence that Terah was at

least i;iO years old at bis birth. In accordance

with this was the Jewish tradition (mentioned by

Lightfoot, /hr. J/eb. in Acts vii. 4, H.) tluit

Abrani was the youngest of the brothers. In ac-

cordance with this, also, is the fact tliat Haran,

already the father of a family (Gen. xi. 29, 31),

died before his father left Ur (xi. 28), while Abram
must have been still a comparatively young man.

Again, .Stephen puts the number who went down
into Kgypt at 75, in accordance witli tiie I.XX.;

but whetlier he took this number from the LXX.,
or the text of that version has been altered to cor-

respond with his speech, does not matter. In Gen.

xlvi. 2fi, tlie number is given as GG, and again in

the tnllowing verse as TO. All these statements

are the result of looking at the same facts from dif-

ferent points of view. Now, Jacob himself and Jo-

s'^pli with his two sons already in Egypt are ex-

cluded trom the number to make GG; now they are

included to make 70: and now with them are also

included (as in tiie LXX.) the children of Joseph's

sons — the sons themselves having been taken for

heads of tribes^ to make 75. Obviously by in-

cluding tlie mves, and in other ways, still other

numbers might be obtained. Stephen, not stop-

ping Ui discuss the matter, merely gives the reck-

oning then in most common use.

The I'"gyptian edvicati<in of Moses is surely a

necessary consequence of liis being the adopted son

nf i*haraoh's daughter (Kx. ii. 10); while the

itatt-ment that he was *' mighty in words and

deeds " manifestly refers to the whole life and char-

acter of iMoses, and there is no man in history of

whum it could more truly be affirmed. We know
that his tntire age was 120 years, during the last

lot ly of which he was the leader and lawgiver of

his people. At sxactly wliat age he fled from the

coiu't of Pharaoh is not recorded. Probability

would point to the age of about forty, according to

the tradition, thus making the three periods men-
tinned by Stephen (vii. 23, 30, 36). The same

tnidition appears to liave kejit alive the memory of

his fear at the bush (ver. 32), as simihir fear at

Momit Sinai is elsewhere recorded (Ileb. xii. 21).

As Stephen does not profess to confine himself to

ihe MoaaJc namUive he was (|uite free to make use
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of what was true in these traditi ns, as v/ell as t4

embody in his speech any additional informatioD

contained in the prophetic writings (Am. v. 25, 26^

or in other parts of Scripture, such as ' the inter-

vention of angels in the giving of the law" men-
tioned in Ueut. xxxiii. 2, and well known to the

.lews, as :i|>pears tVoni (ial. iii. 111. and Heb. ii. 2.

The burial of (— not explicitly, "the twelve patri-

archs," but of— ) "our fathers" at Shechem
must have been a fact within the knowledge of

every .lew at the time, and in regard to OMe of

them, Joseph, we hiive the express record of it in

Josh. xxiv. 32.

The only point in Stephen's speech that involves

any real ditHculty is the purcliase of tiie tomb at

Shechem by Abrahmn of the sons of l^mmor (Acta
vii. Ifi). The facts recorded are, that Abraliam
bought the cave of JIachpelah, with the adjoining

field, "for a possession of a burying place of the

sons of Ephron the Hittite" ((Jen. xxi'j. 3-20),

and that Jacol) also bouglit a field near Shechem
of tiie sons of Kiumor (xxxiii. 18, 19). These
purchases were made at some distance of time from
each other, and were made by diHerent persons of

different parties. In the former Jacob was buried

(1. 13); in the latter Joseph (Josh. xxiv. .32), and
according to constant tradition, .lewish as well as

Christian, also his brothers. Is it possilile that

Stephen can have contused the two places and
transactions together? (3n the supposition that

he makes one common st;itenient in regard to the

Iturial-place of Jacoli and his sons, and that he

refers to the purchases mentioned above, the diffi-

culty is palpalJe. As to the first, his words are:

" So Jacob went down into Ki:ypt, and died, be

and our fatliers, anil were carried over into Sycheni

and laid in the sepulclire," etc. (Acts vii. 15, Iti).

The sentence may, in itself, be understood in either

of two ways: either as referring tliroughout to

both Jacoli and the patriarchs; or :is, in the num-
lier of its chuKcs, dropping out .lacob from the

latter ones, and predicating them only of " our
fathers." In the original this is much plainer;

indeed, by placing a perind after Trartpes t,fi.uiv^

the followini; ^im^B-quav :inci eTtd-naay would
for their nominative, andnaturallv take TraTfpes

the meaning, if at all donbtlul in the written text,

would have been clear when spoken by tlie living

voice. There was, too, the less need tif explicit-

ness because the burial-places were so familiarly

known to every one in tlie audience. In this

therefore there is no real ditficulty. liut Stephen

continues, " in the sepulchre that Abraham bought

for a sum of money of the sons of Emmor the

fnther of Sychem." It is certain that this does

not refer to the cave of Maclipelah winch was pur-

chased of Ephroii, and where the twelve patriarchs

were not buried. A conjectin-al emendation of the

text, substituting the name of Jacob for that of

Abraham b;xs been suggesterl. Imt is not necessary,

since the same result follows from the supposition

that Abraham did aetunlly purch.ase this field,

which, being reclaimed by the Shechemitea, was

afterwards purchased again by Jacob; and there

is some ground for this siq>position. I'Yom Gen.

xii. 6, 7, we learn tliat there God appeared to

.Abram, and there he " builded an altar unto the

Lord." Now while he might have done this with-

out hesitation in an uninlialiited place (as Jiicob

afterwards did at Ilethel, Gen. xxviii. 11-22, xxxv

1), it is unlikely that one so scrupulous in matten

of property (see c. y. xiv. 23) would have done ••
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without purchase in an inhabited region, where
•ighta of property already existed. That this was

.he case at Sychem appears from the statement

|xii. 6), '-the Canaauite was then in the land,"

ind from the subsequent purchase by Jacob in this

rery locaUty, and apparently tor the same purpose

(xxxiii. lS-20). It is in itself, therefore, not im-
iikely that Abraham did make a purchase there.

Ai;ain, this probability is increased by the fact of

Jacob's purchase. For in the proloni^ed absence

tf Abrain and his descendants, the field would
ihuost certainly have been reoccupied by the She-
theniites, just as the Philistines slopped the wells

dug by Abraham i,Gen. xxvi. 15, 18). And just

iM I»i*<iO reopened those wells (ver. 18), so Jacob
would have desired to repossess the fi^ld and to

rebuild the altar of his grandfather. A reason is

thus found for his purchase of this particular

locaUty; and it is not probable that he would have

built another altar there if Abram's remained un-
disturbed. Further, if in Acts vii. 16 we translate

according to the all but universal Greek usage (in

the N. T. quite universal), we must read, not
" Eraraor the Jathevy^ but " Emmor (he sett of

Sychem." Of course it is possible that Hauior's

father and son may both have been named Sychem,
but it is more likely that a different Hamor is

referred to; if so, then it is evident that Stephen

had in mind distinctly a purciiase made by Abrara
of the sons of one Hamor, quite distinct from the

subsequent repurchase by Jacob of the same field

from the sons of anotlier Hamor. Such repetitions

of names are of no uncommon occurrence in orien-

tal — or for that matter, in occidental— genealo-

gies. On the whole, then, it seems that while,

n^atively, there is no reason whatever to deny the

previous purchase of this lield by Abraham, there

is positively uo inconsiderable reason in favor of

the supposition.

Thus in Stephen's speech we find no loose and
inaccurate references to the Mosaic narrative : but

rather a most careful and conscientious, as well as

able, use of the facts in the ancient history of his

people. Some of these facts, but for Stepiien, might
have been lost to us; preserved as they are, they

lead to still further knowledge of the details of the

patriarchal story. F. G.

STOCKS (np^n^?, "TD: ^{,kov). The

term " stocks " is applied in the A. V. to two dif-

lereut articles, one of which (the Hebrew vinhpe-

ctlk) answers rather to our pillory, inasmuch as its

name implies that the body was placed in a bent

position by the confinement of the neck and arms
as well as the legs; while the other (sir/) answers
to our " stocks,'" the feet alone being confined in it.

The former may be compared with the Greek kv-

t>(t}Vy as described in the Scholia ad Aristoph. Pint.

476: the latter with the Koraau ntnnis i^Plaut.

Asin. iii. 2, 5; O^pi. v. 3, 40), which admitted,

however, of being converted into a species of tor-
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a • The terra in Acta xvi. 24 is ^vKov. The writer

was told at Kavatla (Neapolis), that this is still a com-
mon mode of punishment in that part of Greece.

H.
^ E. g. Seneca, De Clem. § 5 :

" Peccavimns om-
I'sa . . . ne*. ddliquimus tantum sed ad extremum
Bvi delinquemus."' Rom. ui 23 : " PrccaverunX om-
K«" . . . .

Ep. i. : " Quern mihi dabis .... qui iotelligat se

MOtidu mori?^^ Rom. xv. 31: ^^ Quolidie morior''

D€ Yit. beata^ § 12: '^ Laudaat eoim [Epicure!] ea

ture, as the legs could be drawn asunder at the will

of the jailer (liiscoe on Acf^, p. 229). The propiirt

Jeremiah was confined in the tii-st sort (Jer. xx.

2), wiiich appears to have been a common mode oi

punishment in his day (Jer. xsis. 26), as the pris-

ons contained a chamber for the special purpose,

termed " the house of the pillory " (2 Chr. xvi.

10; A. V. "prison-house"). The stocks {Sfi(i)

are noticed in Job xiii. 27. xxxiii. 11, and Acts
xvi. 24." The term used in I'rov. vii. 22 (A. V.

''stocks") more properly means a fetter.

\V. L. B.

STOICS- The Stoics and Epicureans, who are

mentioned together in Acts xvii. 18, represent the

two opposite schools of. practical philosophy which

survived the fall of higher speculation in Greece

[Philosophy]. The Stoic school was founded

by Zeno of Citium (cir. B. c. 280), and derived its

name from the painted portico (^ iroiKiXr) (rTo<i,

Diog. L. vii.) in which he taught. Zeno was fol-

lowed by Cleanthes (cir. a. c. 260), Cleanthes by
Chrysippus (cir. b. c. 240), who was regarded as

the intellectual founder of the Stoic system (Diog.

L. vii. IS-i). Stoicism soon found an entrance at

Kome. iJiogenes Babylonius, a scholar of Chry-

sippus, was its representative in the famous em-
bassy of philosophers, u. c. 161 (Aulus GelHvis,

N. A. vii. 14); and not long afterwards Pana?tins

was the friend of Seipio Africanus the younger, and

many other leading men at Kome. His successor

Posidonius numbered Cicero and Pompey among
his scholars; and under the empire stoicism was

not unnaturally connected with republican virtue

Seneca (tA. i). G.5) and Musonius (Tac. IHsf. iii.

81) did nmch to popularize the ethical teaching of

the school by their writings; but the true glory of

the later Stoics is Epictetus (fcir. a. d. 115), the

records of whose doctrine Ibrm the noblest mon-
ument of heathen morality {Ejnctttece Phihs
Afonu/Ji. ed. Schweighiiuser, 1799). The precepts

of Epictetus were adopted by Marcus AureUus
(a. d. 121-180) who endeavored to shape his pub-

lic life by their guidance. With this last effort

stoicism reached its climax and its end. [Phi-

losophy.]
'I'he ethical system of the Stoics has been com-

monly supposed to have a close connection with

Christian morality (Gataker, Antoninus, Praef. ;

Meyer, iStoic. hVu c. Christ, comp ir., 1823), and

the outward similarity of isolated precepts is very

close and worthy of notice.'* But the morality of

stoicism is Ci^sentially based on pride, that of Chris-

tianity on humility; the one upholds individual in-

dependence, the other absolute faith in another: the

one looks for consolation in the issue of fate, the

other in Providence; the one is limited by periods

of cosraical ruin, the other is consummated in a

personal resurrection (Acts xvii. 18).

But in spite of the fundamental error of stoicism,

which lies m a supreme egotism,^' the teaching of

quibus erubescebant et vitio gloriantur." Phil. iii.

19: "Quorum .... gloria in confusione eorum"
Ibid. § 15 : "In regno nati sumus : Deo parere lib-

ertas eat."

Epict. Diss. ii. 17, 22 : in-Aws fiijBev iAAo de\€ ^ a o

9ebs deKet.

inton. vii. 74 : (xJj ovv kojui^ bi^€?iovfkev(K iv ^

c Seneca, D'' Vit. b^ata^ § 8 : " Incorruptua tIt ptt

externi.'* et insuperabilis jniraiorqxt^ tantum sui, fldaiii

aaioio atque iu utrumque paratus artifex ntat
"
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this sclioi.l c^ve a wide currency to the noble doc-

trines ut llie latherliood of (iod (Clentitlies, J/yiiin.

;jl-38; conip. Acta xvij. 28), tiic coninion lioiuis

of mankind (Anton, iv. 4), the 8ovcrei<:nty of the

Bold. Nor is it to be forgotten that the earlier

Stoics were very closely connected with the ICast,

from which much of the form, if not of tiie essence,

of their doctrines seems to have heen derived. Zeno
biniself \vas a native of Citium, one of the oldest

riicenician eettlements. [Ciiittim.J His successor

(Jhrysippus came from Soli or Tarsus; and Tai-sus

is mentioned as the liirthplace of a second Zeno and

Antipater. Diogenes came from Seleucia in Hahy-

lonia, rosidouius I'rom Apaniea in iSyria, and Epic-

tetus from tlie I'hrygian Hierapolis (comp. Sir A.

Grant, The Ancient Sioicsj Oxfoi-d J^^ssays, 1858,

p. 82).

The chief authorities for the opinions of the

Stoicis are Dioj^. Laert. vii. ; Cicero, De Fin.

;

Plutarcli, De Stvic. rcjmtjn. ; De pine Philos.

adv. Stoic; Sextus Kmpiricus; and the remains

of Seneca, Kpictetus, and Marcus Aurelius. Gat-

aker, in his edition of the M^ditniUins of .\f. Au-
rtiius^ has tniced out with the greatest care the

parallels wliich they ofler to Christian doctrine.

B. 1'. W.
* SeeMerivale, Uistm'y of the Romans (vi. 190-

233), for an account of the Stoics and their prin-

ciples. Some have supposed that Seneca may have

heen one of the members of the emperor's house-

hold, to whom Paul refers in I'hil. iv. 22. On
this question of the possibility of an acquaintaiice

between the Apostle and the philosopher durin-;

Pftid's captivity at Kome, Professor Lightfoot has

an extended Dissfrtdtitm in his Commtntitrn on

Philippiaiis (pp. 208-331). The discussion ui-

volves an elaborate examination of the spirit and

teachings of Stoicism as compared with those of the

Gospel. The fourteen letters s;iid to be written by

Seneca to St. Paul are undoubted forgeries. H.

STOMACHER (V3\"1D). Tlie Heb. p^fh-

i^i/ describes some article of female attire (Is. iii.

2-1). the character of which is a mere matter of

conjecture. The LXX. describes it as a variegated

tunic (;^(Tci)t' ^cffOTTtJpc^upos); the Vulg. as a sjie-

cies of girdle (Joscid ptctortdis). Tlie word is

evidently a compound, but its elements are uncer-

tain. Gesenius {Thes. p. 1137) derives it from

/"^il TJ^i"13, with very much the same sense as in

the LXX.; Saalschiitz (Archaol. i. 30) fromTlQ

7^3, with the sense of "undisguised lust," as ap-

plied to some particular kitid of dress. Other

explanations are given in Gesen. T/tes. 1. c.

W. L. B.

STONES (inS). The uses to whicli stones

were applied in ancient Palestine were very various.

(1.) Tiiey were used for the ordinary purposes of

building, and in this respect the most no[iceal)le

point is the very large size to which tliey oct-iision-

ally run (Mark xiii. 1). Kol'inson givt-s the di-

mensions of one as 24 feet long by G feet broad

und 3 feet high {lits. i. 233; see also p. 284. note).

Kor most public editices hewn stones were used: an

exception was made in regard to altars, which were

to he built of unhewn stone (Kx. xx. 25; Dent.

txrii. 6; Josli. viii. 31), probably as being in a

• -ms « -I!j.
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more natural state. The Phoenicians were parti«>-

ularl) famous for their skill in hewing stone (9
Sam. V. 11; 1 K. v. 18), Stones were selected of

certain colors in order to form ornamental string-

coui-ses: in 1 Chr. xxix. 2 we find enumerate*!
" onyx stones and stones to be set, glistering stones

(lit. stones of ti/e~p<mif}, and of (li\ers colors (r. e.

streaked with veins), and all manner of precious

stones, and marl)le stones" (comp. 2 Chr. iii. tJ).

They were also employed for pavements (2 K. xvi.

17; comp. Ksth. i. U). (2.) Large stones were
used for closing the entrances of caves (Josh. x.

18; I-'an. vi. 17), sepulchres (Matt, xxvii. 60;
.John xi. 38, xx. 1), and springs (Gen. xxix. 2).

(3.) Pliiit stones" occasionally served the purjioae

of a knife, particularly for circumcision and Hiinilar

objects (Kx. iv. 25; Josh. v. 2, 3; comp. ilerod. ii.

8l»; Plutarch, A7ci((5, p. 13; Catull. Conn. Ixii. 5).

(4.) Stones were further used as a munition of

war for slings (1 Sam. xvii. 40, 4!)), catapults (2

(_'hr. xxvi. 14), and bows (Wisd. v. 22; comp. X

Mace. vi. 51); as boundary marks (l)eut. xix. 14,

xxvii. 17; Job xxiv. 2; Prov. xxii. 28, xxiii. 10);

such were proliabiy the stone of IJohan (Josh. xv.

(J, xviii. 17), the stone of Abel (1 Sam. vi. 15, 18),

the stone Pjiel (1 Sam. xx. 19), the great stone by
Gibeon (2 Sam. xx. 8), and the stone Zolieleth (1

K. i. 9): as weights for scales (Deut- xxv. 13;

Prov. xvi. 11); and for mills (2 Sam. xi. 21). (5.)

Large stones were set up to commemorate any re-

markable events, as by Jacob at Bethel aft^^r his

interview with Jehovah (Gen. xxviii. 18, xxxv. 14),

and again when he made the covenant with Laban
(Gen. xxxi. 45) ; by Joshua after the passage of the

Jordan (Josh. iv. 9); and by Sanmel in token of

his victory over the Pliilistines (1 Sam. vii. 12).

Similarly the Kgyptian monarchs erected their ste-

loi at tlie farthest point they reached (Herod, ii.

106). Such stones were occasionally consecrated

by anointing, as instanced in the stone erected at

bethel (Gen. xxviii. 18). A similar practice ex-

isted in heathen countries, antl l>y a singvdar coin-

cidence tliese stones were described in Piia?nicia by

a name very similar to Bethel, namely, hi^tylin

(jSatTi'Aia), whence it h.as lieen surmised that the

heathen name was derived from the Scriptural one,

or vice versa (Kaliscli's Comm. in iitn. \. c).

But neither are the names actually identical, nor

are tlie associations of a kindred nature; tlie 6(F-

ttjlii were meteoric stones, and derived their sanc-

tity from the belief that they h.i<l fallen from heaven,

whereas the stone at Bethel was simply commemo-
rative. [Bktmkl; InoL.] The only point of re-

semblance l)etween the two consists in the custom

of anointing— the anointed stones {\[Qot Ai7ropoi)|

which are frccpiciitly mentioned by ancient writers

as objects of divine honor (Arnob. odv. dent. i. 39j

Euseb. Pr(Fp. F.vnn. i. 10, § 18: Phn. xxxvii. 51),

being probably aerolites. (6.) That the woi-ship ol

stones prevailed among the heathen nations sur-

rounding Palestine, and vcas borrowed from them

by apostate Israelites, ajjpears from Is. Ivii. (I, ac-

cording to the ordinary rendering of the passage;

but the original'' admits of anotlier sense, "in the

smooth (clear of wood) places of the valley," and

no reliance can lie placed on a peculiar term intro-

duced p:irtly for the sake of alliteration. The ebtn

mntcUliy'- noticed in Lev. xxvi. 1 (A. \^ "image ol

stone "), has again been identified with the Uetylia,

» ^n'-n bnj-irVna. c n^-s^^K, 139
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Jie doubtful term mascUfi (conip. rsum. uuii. 52,
,

'picture"; Ez. viii. 12, " imagery ') being sup-'

posed to refer to devices engraven on the stone.
[

[ii>oL.] The statue {nuiislsebdk ") of Haal is said

to have l-eea of stoue and of a conical siiape (Movers,

F/tt£ii. i. G73), but this is hardly reconcilable with

the statement of its being burnt in 2 Iv. x. 26 (the

correct reading of which would be mntstsjbnfi^ and

not mautsehuth). (7.) Heaps of stones were piled

up on various occasions, as in tolien of a treaty

(Gen. xixi. 46), in which case a certain amount of

aauctity probably attached to them (cf. Honi. Od.

xvi. 471); or over the grave of some notorious of-

fender (Josh. vii. 26, viii. 29; 2 Sam. sviii. 17; see

Propert. iv. 5, 75, for a similar custom among the

Komana). The size of some of these heaps becomes

very great from the custom prevalent among the

Arabs that each passer-by adds a stone;'' Burck-

hardt mentions one near Damascus ^0 ft. long, 2 ft.

high, and 3 ft. broad {Syria, p. 40). (8.) The

'•white stone" noticed in f^v. ii. 17 has been va-

riously regarded as refeiring to the pebble of acquit-

tal used in the Greek courts (Ov. Met. xv. 41); to

the lot cast in elections in Greece: to both these

combined, the whUt conveying the notion of acquit-

tal, the stone that of election (Bengel, Gnuni.): to

the stones in the high-priest's breastplate (ZiiUi;;);

to the tickets presented to the victors at the public

games, securing them maintenance at the public

expense (Hammond); or, lastly, to the custom of

writing on stones (.Ulbrd in I. c). (9.) The use

of stones for tablets is alluded to in Ex. xxiv. 12,

and Josh. viii. 32. (ID.) Stones for strikhig fire

are mentioned in 2 Mace. x. 3- (11.) Stones were

prejudicial to the operations of husbandry : hence the

custom of spoiUng an enemy's field by tlirowing

quantities of stones upon it (2 K. iii. 11), 25), and,

again, the necessity of gathering stones previous to

cultivation (Is. v. 2): allusion is made to both these

practices in Eccl. iii. 5 ("a time to cast away

stones, and a time to gather stones "). (12.) The

notice in Zech. xii. 3 of the " burdensome stone " is

referred by Jerome to the custom of lifting stones

as an exercise of strength, which he describes as

being practiced in Judaea in his day (comp. lilcclus.

viv21); but it may equally well be explained of a

large corner-stone as a symbol of strength (Is.

xxviii. 16).

Stones are used metaphorically to denote hard-

ness or insensihility (1 Sam. xsv. 37; Ez. xi. 19,

xxxvi. 26), as well as firmness or strengtli, as in

Gen. xlix. 24, where "the slvne of Israel " is equiv-

alent to 'Hhe rock of Israel" (2 Sam. xxiii. 3; Is.

XXX. 29). The members of the Church are called

"living stones," as contributing to rear that living

temple in which Christ, himself *• a living sto«e,''

is tlie chief or head of the corner (Kph. ii. 20-22;

1 Pet. ii. 4-8). W. L. Ii.

STONES, PRECIOUS. The reader is re-

ferred to the separate articles, such as Agate,
Carbuncle, Saudoxyx, etc., for such informa-

tion as it has been possible to obtain on the various

rems mentioned in the Bible. The identification

T • -

f> A reference to this practice is supposed oy P-'se-
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of iiiany of the Hebrew names of precious stonet

is a task of considerable difficulty : sometimes w«
have no further clew to aid us in the determination

of a name tlian the mere derivation of the word

which derivation is .always too vague tc be of any

service, as it merely expresses some quality often

common to many precious stones. As far, how-

ever, as regards the stones of the high-priest's

breastplate, it must be remembered that the au-

thority of Josephus, who had trequent opportuni-

ties of seeing it worn, is preferable to any other.

The Vulgate f^ees with his nomenclature, and in

Jerome's time the breastplate w;is still to be in-

spected in the Temple of Concord: hence this

agreement of the two is of great weight.^ The

modern Arabic names of the more usual gems,

which have prol)ably remained fixed the last 2,000

years, aflford us also some approximations to the

Hebrew nomencUxture; still, as it was intimated

ahove, there is much that can only be regarded as

conjecture in attempts at identification. Precious

stones are frequently alluded to in the Holy Scrip-

tures; they were known and very highly valued in

the earliest times. The onyx-stone, fine specimens

of which are still of great value, is expressly men-

tioned by JMoses as being found in the land of

Havilah. The sard and sardonyx, the amethyst

or rose quartz, with many agates and other varie-

ties of quartz, were doubtless the best known and

most readily procured. *' On}x-stones, and stones

to be set, glistering stones and of divers colors,

and all manner of precious stones " were among
the articles collected by David fur the temple i,l

Chr. xxix. 2). The Tyrians traded in precious

stones suppUed by Syria {Kz. xxvii. 16), and the

rohes of their king were covered with the most

brilliant gems. The merchants of Sheba and

Kaamah in South Arabia, and doubtless India and

Ceylon, supplied the markets of Tyre with various

precious stones.

The art of engraving on precious stones was

known from the very e;irliest times. Sir G. Wil-

knison says {Anc. AV/^yV. ii. 07, Lond. 1854),

" I'he Israelites learnt the art of cutting and en-

graving stones from the Egyptians." There can

be no doubt that they did learn much of the art

from this skillful nation, but it is probable that it

was known to them long before their sojourn in

Egypt; for we rea<l in Gen. xxxviii. 18, that when

Tamar desired a pledge .ludah gave her his signet,

which we may salely conclude was engraved with

some device. The twelve stones of the breastpLite

were engraved each one with the name of one of

the tribes [lis.- xxviii. 17-21). The two onyx (or

sardonyx) stones which turmed the high-priest*9

shoulder-pieces were engraved with the names of

the twelve tribes, six on one stone and six on the

other, " with the work of an engraver in stone hke

the engravings of a signtt.^' See also ver. 36,

" like the engravings of a signet." It is an unde-

cided question whether the diamond was known to

the early nations of antiquity. The A.. V. gives

it as the rendering of the Heb. Yahdldm, ^H^,

c The T.XX-, Vulg., and Josephus, are all agreed

as to the names of the stones ; there is, ho*- ev«r,

some Httle difference as to their relative positious in

k'ufl to be contained ia Prov. xxvi. 8, whicL he ren- the breastplate: thus the iatmis, wbich, accordmg to

ers " aa a bag of gems in a heap of ston^ " {T/ir'S
j

Joseplms, occupies the second place in tUe tuird row,

: 1263). The Vulgate has a curious versioa of this
|

is by the IXS.. and Vulg. put iu the thini plac*;

ptM^fsa: " Sicut qui mittit iapidem in acervum Mer a similar tr^nspa-^ition ocrurs with respect to t&i

•on*." ' oMe^oTo; ana the axiTTjs i' the third cow.
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9Ut it is probable that the jasper is intended. Sir

G ^\'ilkillS0Il is of opinion that the ancient I'-gyp-

UsLnA were aciiuainted with tiie diaiuoiul, ;md nsed

it for engraving; (ii. 07 (. IJeckniaiin, on the other

haitd, maintains that the use of the diamond was
unknown even to the Greeks and Komatis: "1
mu8t confess thnt I liave found no proofs that the

ADcients cut ghiss with a diamond'' {hist, of
Invttuii'ns, ii. 87, bobn's ed.). The substance

used for polishing precious stones by tlie ancient

Hebrews and Eiryptiaus was emery powtter or the

emery stone {t'oruinium>, a mineral inferior only

to tlie diamond in hardness [Ai>amantJ. There
is ito proof that the diamond was known to the

ancient Orientals, and it certainly must be banished

Irom the list of tnyravtd stones which made the

acerdotal breastplate; for the diamond can be .ut

only by abrasion with its own powder, or by friction

with another diamond; and this, even in the hands
of a wdl-practiced anist, is a wurk of most patient

labor and of considerable ditticulty; and it is not

likely tliat tlie Hebrews, or any other orlent:il

people, were able to engrave a name upon a dia-

mond as upon a signet rnig.« Again, Josephus tells

us \^Ajtt. iii. 7, § 6) that the twelve stones of the

breastplate were of great size and extmordinary

beauty. We have no means of ascertaining their

size; probably they were nearly an inch square;

at any rate a diamond only lialf that size, with

the five letters of ^VIST (Zebulun) engraved on

it — for, as he was the sixth son of Jacob (Gen.

XXX. 20), his name would occupy the third place

in tlie second row — is quite out of the question,

and cannot possibly be the YahdUmi of the breast-

plate.

Perhaps the stone called "ligure " by the A. V.

has been the subject of more discussion than any

Dther of the precious stones mentioned iii the Bible.

In our article on that subject we were of opinion

that the stone denoted was probably tvurmalint

We objected to the " hyacinth stone" representing

the lyncurtum of the ancients, because of its not

possessing attractive powers in any marked degree,

us we supposed and hud been intoruied by a well-

known jeweler. It appears, however, from a com-
munication kindly made to us by Mr. King, that

the liyaciuth {zircon) is highly electric when
ruhhed. He states be is practic;illy convinced of

this lact, although be allows that highly electric

powers are not usually attributed to it by mineralo-

gists. Mr. King asserts that vur hyacinth {jacinth^

zircon) was greatly used for engraving on by

Greeks, Komans, and Persians, and that numerous
intaglios in it exist of the age of Tbeophrastus.

The (incitut hyocinthus was our sapphirt^ as

Solinus shows.

Precious stones are used in Scripture in a figu-

rative sense, to signify vaiue, beauty, durability,

etc., in those objects with which they :u-e com-
pared (see Cant. v. 14; Is. liv. 11, i2; Lam. iv.

7; Hev. iv. il, xxi. lU-21). As to tlie precious

ittones in tlie bre:istplate of the high-pritst, «;ee

Josephus, Ant. iii. 7, § 5; Kpiphanius, wf^i twv
10 Ki&wv Tiav Hvrtuy ev r- trroK. t. ^Aapwv,

in Lpiphanii Ojmsc. ed. Petavius, ii. 225-2o2,

Cologne, 1G82 (this treatise has been edited sepa-

•^tely by C'onr. Gesner, De tmtni rtrnm jhsail.

centre etc-, Tiguri, 15(36; and by Mat. Ililler,

«* "The artists of the Kenaissance actually suc-

Mtded In eDgravi/^g on the diauioud : the discuvcry It
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the author of the Ilierophyticon, in his Syntag
viat'i //crmtneutica, p.%3^ Tubing. 1711); Braun
Dt Wsdtu bdcerdotuni Htbrcctnnnt (Anistel. ItiSO

and 2d ed. 1G98), lib. U. c:tps. 7 and 8; lielJer-

mann, Die Uriin tind Thummim die Avlti-sten

O'tmmtn, Berlin, 1824; Hosenmiiller, " The Min-
eralogy of the Bible," BiOliail Oibintt^ vol. xxvii

W. H.

* STONE-SQUARERS. [Giuutes.J

STONING. [PUMSHMKNTS.]
* STOOL. [Midwife.]

* STORE-CITIES (HSd^P?? ^^V, LXX
7r(fAe(S oxvpait A. Y. " treasure-cities " once, Ex.

i. 11). mDSpQ occurs alone in 2 Chr. xxxii. 28

(A. V. " siore-houses "
), and is followed by ''^-"*

in 2 Cbr. xvi. 4 (A. V. incorrectly " store-cities ").

The rendering siore-honsts for in"132pT3 seema

therefore more appropriate than stoi ts. According
to 2 Chr. xxxii. 23, they were for the products of

the soil. But whether the provisions thus stored

up were designed chiefiy for pur|>oses of trade

(.Kwald, Gtsch. d. I'. Israel, ii. p. IG), or for the

benefit of travellers and their beasts (Bertheau on
2 Chr. viii. 4, ti), or fur times of need (Knobel on

Kx. i. ll;Thenius on 1 K. ix. 19), or for pur|>oses

of war (Bush on ICx. i. II; Kurtz, Otsch. d. A.
Bundes, ii. 1G7), and, if for the latter purpose,

whether forlilied (LXX. Bush. /. c; llengstenberg.

Die BUchtr Mist's tt. ACijypttn^ p. 46; Hawks,
iCyypi and its Monunittds, p. 178) or not (KmU,
/.c.,and Keil on Kx. i. 11), is disputed, ''he con-

jecture that the store cities bad a mihtary olject,

is favored by the position of Pitiidm and Kaabises,
Fx. i. 11, and of HAMAxn, 1 K. ix. 19, 2 Chr.
viii. 4 ; and by the mention of the building of store-

cities in connection with that of fortresses, as illus-

trating Jehoshaphat's greatness, 2 Chr. xvii. 12.

C. M. M.

STORK (ni^pn, chnsidah: translated in-

diftereittly by LXX. aeiday tToi//, ipcabiosy jreAexav:

\'ulg. htruitio, htnt/iKs^ indi'us : A. V. *' stork,"

except in .lob xxxix. 13, where it is translated

"wing'" (''Stork'* in the margin). But there is

some question as to the correct reading in this

passage. The LXX. do not seem to have recog-

nized the stork under the Hebrew term nT'pn;
otherwise they could scan-ely have missed the ob-

vious rendeiing of jr€Kapy6sy or have adopted in

two instances the phonetic representation of tlie

original, affida (whence no doulit Hes}ch. fiffij,

eZSos opyeov)- It is sin;;ular that a bird so con-

spicuous and familiar as the stork must liave been

both in Kgypt and Pale>:tirie should have escaped

notice by the l^XX., hut there can be no doubt of

the correctness of the rendering of A. V. The

Heb. term is derived from tlie root "TpH, wlience

Ipn, *' kindness," from the maternal and filial

atlection of which this bird has been in all ages the

type).

The White Stork {Cictmia ol6a, L.) is one of

the largest and most conspicuous of land bird*

standini: nearly four feet high, the jet black of its

wings and its bright red beak and legs contrastiofj

assigned to Clement Birago, by others to .1. da Tnam
Philip H .8 enyniTer." C. \V. KoiO
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mely with the pure white of its plumage (Zech. v.

3, " They had wings Ulie the wings of a stork ").

It is placed by naturalists near the Heron tribe,

with which it has some attinity, forming a connect-

ing Unk between it and the spoonbill and ibis, like

sOfof which, the stork feeds on fish and reptiles,

especially on the latter. In the neighborhood of

man it devours readily all kinds of ofial and garb-

STORK an9

\Vhito Stork ( Ciconia adba).

age. For this reason, doubtless, it is placed in the

list of unclean birds by the Mosaic law (Lev. xi. 19;

Deut. xiv. 18). The ran<;e of the white stork ex-

tends over the whole of Kurope, exnept the Uritish

isles, where it is itow only a rare visitant, and over

Northern Africa and Asia, as far at least as Bur-

mah.
The Black Stork (Ciconia niijrn, L.), thoujjh

less abundant in places, is scarcely less widely dis-

tributed, but has a more easterly range than its

congener. Both .species are very numerous in Pal-

estine, the white stork beino; universally distributed,

ijenerally in pairs, over the whole country, the black

BUirk living in large flocks after the fashion of

herons, in the more secluded and marshy districts.

The writer met with a flock of upwards of fifty

(ilack stoiks feeding near the west shore of the

Dead Sea.. They are still more abundant hy the

8ea of Galilee, where also the white stork is so

numerous us to be gregarious ; and in the swamps

round the waters of Merom.
While tlie black stork h never found about

buildings, but prefers marshy places in forests, and

i)i-eeds on the tops of the loftiest trees, where it

heaps up its ample nest far from the haunts of man ;

the white stork attaches itself to him, and for the

service which it renders in the destruction of rep-

tiles and the removal of offal has been *epaid from

he eailiest times by protection anc reverence.

This is e-specially the case in the countries where it

jreeda. In tlie streets of towns in Holland, in the

lU^es of Denmark, and in the bazaars of Syria

»ud Tunis, it may be seen stalking gravely among

•,he crowd, and woe betide the stranger either in

HoUiind oT in 'Palestine who should dare to molest

i. The claim oi the stork to protection seems to

have been equally recognized by the ancients.

Semur. Kufus, who tirst ventured to bring young

storks to table, gained the following epigram, on

the failure of his candidature for the praetorship:—
" Quauquam est duobus eie^autior Plancid

Sulfragiorum puncta non tulit septem.

Ciconiarum populus ultus est mortem."

Horace contemptuously alludes to the same sacril^

in the lines
' Tutoque ciconia nido,

Donee vos auctor docuit prEetorius " {SaC. ii. 2, 49).

Pliny {.Wat. Hist x. 21) tells us that in Thessaly

it was a capital crime to kill a stork, and that they

were thus valued equally with human life, m con-

sequence of their warfare against serpents. They

were not less honored in Egypt. It is said that at

Fez in Morocco, there is an endowed hospital for

the purpose of assisting and nui-sing sick crauea

and storks, and of burying them when dead- The

Marocaius hold that storks are human beings in

that form from some distant islands (see note -to

Brown's Psetifi. Epid. iii. 27, § 3). The Turks in

Syria point to the stork as a true follower of Islam,

from the preference he always shows for the Turkish

and Arab over the Christian quarters. For this

undoubted fact, however, there may be two other

reasons— the greater amount of offal to be found

about the Moslem houses, and the persecutions

suffered from the skeptical Greeks, who rob the

nests, and show none of the gentle consideration

towards the lower animals which often redeems tlie

Turkish character. Strickland, J/tm. ami Papers,

vol. ii. p. 227, states that it is said to have quite

deserted Greece, since the expulsion of its Moham-
mtdan protectors. The observations of the writer

corroborated this remark. Similarly the rooks were

;aid to be so attached to the old regime, that most

of them left l-'rance at tlie Revolution ; a true state

ment, and accounted for by the clearing of most

of the fine old timber which used to surround the

chateaux of the noblesse.

The derivation of ^T^OH points to the paternal

and filial att:iehment of which the stork seems to

have been a type among the Hebrews no less than

the Greeks and Romans. It was believed that the

young reiiaid the care of their parents by attaching

themselves to them for life, and tending them in

old age. Hence it was couuuonly called among the

Latins " avis pia." (See Lahurnus in Petronius

Arbiter: Aristotle, BisL Aiiim. ix. 14; and Pliny.

Nat. [list. X. 32.)

Pliny also notices tiieir habit of always returning

to the same nest. Probably there is no foundation

for the notion that the stork so far differs from

other birds as to recognize its parents after it has

become mature; but of the fact of these birds re

turning year after year to the same spot, there is

no question. Unless when molested by man. storks'

nests all over tlie world are rebuilt, or rather re-

paired, for generations on the same site, and hi

Holland the same individuals have been recognized

for many years. Tiiat tlie parental attachment of

the stork is very strong, has been proved on many

occasions. The tale of the stork which, at the

Inirning of the town of Delft, vaiidy endeavored to

carry off" her young, and at length sacrifieed her

life with theirs rather than desert them, ha^ been

often re..cat(>(l, and seems corroborated liy uuque.-*-

tional'e evidence. Its watchfulness ever it-* young

is unremitting, and often shown in a somewbiri

droll manner. The writer was once in camp neai
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in oW ruined tower in the phin of Zana, south of

the Atlas, where a pair of storks had thrir iiosi.

The four \ouni; mijilit olteii he seen from :i iiide

distance, surve^int; the pros|>ect from their loiicK

height; but whenever any of the human party hap-

pened to struU ne:ir the tower, one of the u)<l storks,

invisible before, would instantly appear, and, lii.'ht-

ingon the nest, put its foot gently on the necks of

al) the younjj, so jis to hold them down out of sight

till the sti-utger had passed, snapping its bill mean-
while, and assuming a gruie^ue aJr of inditl'erence

and unconsciou.siie:»s of thei'e being anytliing under

its charge.

Few migratory birds are more punctual to the

time of their reappearance than the white stork, or

at least, from its familiarity and conspiouousncss,

its migrations have been more accurately notfd
' The stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed

times" (see Virgil, Geory. ii. 319, and I'etron.

S(i(.). PHny st;ttes that it is nirely seen in Asia

Minor after the middle of August. This is prol^

ably a slight error, as tlie ordinary date of its ar-

rival in Ilolhuid is the second week in April, and

it remains until October. In Denmark Judge Uoie

noted its arrival h*ora 1820 to 1847. The earliest

date was the 2Gth March, and the latest the l-2th

AprU (Kjaerbolling, D nunarkg Fw/le, p. 262). In

Palestine it has been observed to arrive on the 22d

March. Immense flocks of storks may be seen on

the banks of the I'pper Nile during winter, and

Bome few further west, in the Sahara; but it does

not appejir to migrate very (at south, unless indeed

the birds that are seen at the Cape of (jood Hope
in Deoeuiber be the Si»ine which visit Kurope.

The slork has no note, and the only sound it

emits is that caused by the sudden snappin</ of

its long mandibles, well expressed by tlie epitliet

" crotalistria " in Petron. (quasi KporaAi^w, to

rattle the castanets). Trom the absence of voice

probably arose the error alluded to by THny, " Sunt

qui cicouiis non inesse linuu.is confirment."

Some unnecess;iry difficulty has been raised re-

8i)ecting the expression in I's- civ. 17, " As for the

Bt<»rk, the fir-trees are her house." In the west of

luirojie the home of the stork is connecteil with

the dwellings of man, and in the l-Last, as the eagle

is mentally associated with the most sublime scenes

in nature, so, to the traveller at least, is the stork

with the niins of man's noblest works. Amid the

desolation of his fallen cities throughout K:i«tern

Europe and the classic portions of Asia and Africa,

we are sure to meet with them surmoimting his

temples, his theatres or baths- It is the same in

Palestine. A pair of storks have possession of the

only tall piece of ruin in the plain of .lericho; they

are the only tenants of the noble tower of Kichard

I'lenr de Lion at Lydtja; .and they gaze on the

plain of Shantn from the lofty tower of llandeh

(the ancient ArimathetO- So they have a pillar at

Til»crias, and a comer of a ruin at Neld Mousseh.

And no doubt in ancient times the sentry share<l

the watch-tower of Samaria or of .lezreel with the

cherished storks But the instinct of the stork

teems to be to select the loftiest and most con-

spicuous spot he can find where his huge nest may
be supported; and whenever he can combine this

aste with his instinct for the society of man, he

naturally selecU a tower or a rwof. In lands of

ntiii<i, which from their neirlect and want of drain-

age supply him with idumdance of food, he finds a

lolumn or a solitary arch the most secure {>o.sition

W hla nest; but where neither towers nor ruins

STRAIN AT
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alK>und he does not hesitate to select « tall tre*.*, w
!
botli storks, swallows, and m»ny other birds muffi

have done before tliey were tempttnl by the artiticia.

conveniences of man's buildings to desert theii

natund places of niilification. [Nkst, Amer. ed.J

Thus the golden eagle builds, according (o circum-
stances, in cliffs, on trees, or even on the ground

;

and the common heron, which generally associates

on the tops of the tallest trees, builds in West-
moreland and in (ialway on bushes. It is therefore

needless to interpi^t the text of the stork merely
perctiitit/ on trees. It probably was no less numer-
ous in Palestine when i)avid wrote than now; but

the nuuiber of suitable towers must have l>een far

fewer, and it would therefore resort to trees.

Though it does not frequent trees in South Judsea,

yet it still builds on trees by the Sea of (ialilee,

according to several travellers; and the writer may
remark, that while be has never seen the nest ex-

cept on towers or pillai-s in that land of ruins. Tunis,

the onl) nest he ever saw in Morocco was on a tree.

\'arro {lie Rugdat, iii. 5) oliwrves. '* .\dveme
volucres pullos facinnt, in nyro rioniicB, in tecto

hirundines." All modern authorities give instances

of the white stork building on trees. I'Ciiland

mentions several p;«rs which still bree«I in a marsh
near (.'hhlons-sur-Marne {Oitt. Kuiop. U- 153).

Kjaerbolling makes a similar statement with re-

spect to Denmark, and Nillson also as to Sweden,
liitdeker obsenes ** that in Germany the white

stork builds in the gables, etc, and in trees, chiefly

the tops of poplars and the strong upper branchea

of the oak, binding the branches toy:ether with

twigs, turf, and earth, and covering the flat surface

with sti-.iw, moss, and feathers" (Aie?* I-mv. pi.

xxxvi.).

The black stork, no less common in Palestine,

has never relinquished its natural habit of building

upon trees. This species, in the northeastern

{>ortion of the land, is the most abundant of the

two (Harmer's Obs. iii. 32-i). Of either, how-
ever, the expression uiay l>e Liken litendly, that
'• the fir-trees are a dwelhng for the slork."

II. B. T.
* STORY, 2 Chr. xiii. 22. xxiv. 27, is used in

the sense of history (Ital. sttfin). So *' story-

writer " for historiin, 1 LJjdr. ii. 17. A.

STRAIN AT. The A. V. of 1611 renders

Matt, sxiii. 24, '• Ye blind guides! which sfri>iu nt

a gnat, and swallow a cumel." There can be little

doubt, as Dean I'rench has supfMised, that this ob-

scure phnise is due to a printer's error, and that

the true reading is "strain out" Such is the

sense of the Greek 5ii>A(^(ii', as used by Plutarch

(0/j. Mor. p. 6!l2 D. S',V'"/>. Pn-f't. vi. 7. § 1 ) and

Uioscorides (ii. Sfi), namely, to clarifv by p.assing

through a strainer (vXtar-hp)- *' Strain out " ie

the reading of TyndaW*s (1.*>;J9), Cranmer's (1539),

the Bishops' (15(»8\and the Geneva (1557) Bibied.

and " strain "/," which is neither correct nor in-

telliirihle, could only have crept into our A. V.,

and been allowed to remain there, by an oversight.

Uean Trench gives an inlerestim; ilhistnition of the

passage from a private letter written to liim by a

recent traveller in North Africa, who s;iys: ** In a

ride from Tangier to Tetuan. I ol»serve<I that a

Mottrtsh soldier who aecompanie^l me, when h«

drank, always unfolded the end of his turban and

placed it over the mouth of his />"/" drinking

through the muslin, to stn»in out the //«"'*, who»t

larva? swarm in the waier of that country "'
( On th»

AuthA'r"s.oftht S. 7'.pp.lT2. 17-1/ Iffuemig)'
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coi jcctiire the cause which led, even erroneously, to

the sulistitution of nt for t>u/, it is perlmps to be

found in the marginal note of the Geiie\a Version,

which explains the verse thus: " Ye stay nt that

which is nothing, and let pass that whicli is of

greater importance."

• STRAITLY is often used in the A. V. in

the now obsolete senses of cifsely (Josh. vi. 1; Wisd.
xvii. 16; Gen. xliii. 7); and strictly (Jlatt. ix. 30;

Acts V. 28, etc.). A.

• STRANGE, as used for furtii/n, in some
passaL^es of the A. V. may not be understood by all

readers: e. g. *^ strnnt/e vanities,'' Jer. viii. 19, for

" foreign idols." The ^^strnnye woman" in Prov.

ii. 10 is so designated as being the wife of another
(ver. 17), or at least, as one who has no business

with the person whom she tempts. A.

STRANGER ("iS, 2ti'in), A "stranger"

in tlie technical sense of the term may he defined to

l)e a person of foreign, i. e. non-lsraelitish, extrac-

tion, resident within the limits of the promised land.

He was distmct from the proper " foreigner," <«

inasmuch as the latter still belonged to another
country, and would only visit Palestine as a travel-

ler: he was still more distinct from the " nations," ^

or non-Israelite peoples, who held no relationsliip

with the chosen people of God. The term answers
most nearly to the Greek /leroiicos, and may be

compared with our expression " naturalized for-

eigner," in as fiir as this implies a certain political

stfitus in the country where the foreigner resides: it

is opposed to one " born in tlie l:uul," c or. as the

term more properly means, "not transplanted," in

the same way that a naturalized foreigner is opposed
to a niitlve. The terms applied to tiie " stranger "

nave special reference U> the fact of his rediUinj'J in

the land. The existence of such a cla.ss of persons

among the Israelites is easily .accounted ibr: the
" mixed multitude " tluat accompanied them out of

Egypt (Ex. xii. 38) formed one element; the Ca-
naanitish population, which w.is never wholly extir-

pated from their native soil, formed another and a
still more important one; captives taken in war
formed a third ; fugitives, hired servants, merchants,
etc., formed a fourth. The number from these va-

ri»us sources must have been at .all times very con-
siderable; the census of them in Solomon's time
gave a return of 153,000 males (2 C'hr. ii. 17), which
wa.s equal to about a tenth of the whole population.
The enactments of the Mosaic Law, wliich re<'u-

lated the pohtical and social position of resident

strangers, were conceived in aspirit of great liber-

ality. With the exception of the Jloabites and Am-
monites (Deut. xxiii. 3), all nations were admissible
to tlie rights of citizenship under certain conditions.

It would appear, indeed, to be a consequence of the
proliibition of intermarriage with the (.'anxiiiites

(Deut. vii. 3), that these would be e.vchided from
the rights of citizenship; but the Kabliinicnl view
tlial this exclusion was superseded in the case of

proselytes seems highly probable, as we find Doeg
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a i-)33.
'' ^12. n-iT .

"^2, nti^in. These terms appear to describe,

.ot two different classes of strangers, but the stranger
jnler two dilTereDt aspects, gcr rather impl\ing his
*>reign oiigln, or the fact of his having turned nsvte
o abide ^vith another people. (w.Vi-fe implving t_li pt^T-

nazdeot residence in the laud of his adoption. IViner
H^alwb. " Fremde '') rex&rds the latt«r as eauivalent

the Edonute (1 Sam. xxi. 7, xxii. 9), Uriah th<
Hittite (2 Sam. xi. 6), and Araunah the .Jebusite

(2 Sam. xxiv. 18), enjoying to all appearance tht
full rights of citizenship. Whether a stranger could
ever l>ecome legally a landowner is a question about
which there may be doubt. Theoretically the whole
of the soil was portioned out among the twelve trilies,

and Kzekiel notices it as a peculiarity of the division

wliich he witnessed in vision, that the strangen
were to share the inheribmce with the Israelites,

and should thus become as those "born in the coun-
try " (Ez. xlvii. 22). Indeed the term "stranger"
is more than once applied in a pointed maimer to

signify one who was not a landowner (Gen. xxiii. 4-,

Lev. XXV. 2.'*): while on the other hand ezrridi (A.
V. '-born in tlie land ") may have reference to the
possession of the soil, as it is borrowed from the
image of a tree nut trnnsplitnted, :ind so occupying
its native soil. The Israelites, however, never suc-
ceeded in obt;iining possession of the whole, and it

is possible that the Canaanitish occupants may in

course of time ha\ e been recognized as " strangers,"
and had the right of retaining their land conceded
to them. There was of course nothing to prevent a
Caoaanite from becondng the mortgagee in posses-
sion of a plot, but this would not constitute him a
proper landowner, inasmuch "s he would lose all

interest in the property when 'he year of Jubile*

came round. I'hat they posses*^ land in one o(

these two capacities is cle.ar from (he case of Arau-
nah above cited. The stranger appears to have
been eligible to all civil offices, that of king excepted
(Dent. xvii. 15). In regard to religion, itw:)s abso-
lutely necessary that the siranger should not in-

fringe any of the fundamental laws of the Israehtish

state: he was forbidden to blaspheme thr name of
Jehovah (Lev. xxiv. 16), to work on tht Sabbath
(Ex. XX. 10), to eat leavened bread at the time of

the Passover (Ex. xii. 19), to commit any breach of

the marriage laws (Lev. xviii. 26), to worship Mo-
lech (Uv. XV. 2), or to eat blood or the flesh of

any animal that had died otherwise than by the
hand of man (Lev. xvii. 10, 15). He was requii-ed

to release a Hebrew servant in the year of Jubilee

(Lev. XXV. 47-54), to obsen-e the day of atonement
(Lev. xvi. 29), to perform the rites of purification

when necessary (Lev. xvii. 15: Num. six. 10), ani?

to ofitir siii-oflferings after sins of ignorance (Num.
XV. 29 ). If the stranger was a bondsman he was
obliged to submit to circumcision (Ex. xii. 44): if

be was independent, it was optional with him ; but
if he remained uncircumcised, he was prohibited

from part;iking of the Passover (Kx. xii. 48), and
could not lie regarded as a full citizen. Liberty

was :dso given in regard to the use of prohibited

food to an uncircumcised stranger; for on this

ground alone can we harmonize the st-itements in

Deut. xiv. 21 and Lev. xvii. 10, 15. Assumng
however, that the stranger was circumcised, no tlis-

tinction existe<l in regard to leg.al rights between
the stranger and the Israelite: "one law" for both
cUisses is a principle affirmed in respect to religioiu

to hireling. Jahn {Arrhrzol i. 11, § ISl) explains

tOs/tal) of one who, whether Hebrew or foreigner, waa
d&stitute of a home. We see no evidence for either o!

these opinions. In the LXX these terms are most
frequently rendered by Trapooio?, the Alexandrian sut)-

stitufe for the classical ^erooco?. Souietimee irpotr^-

AvTos is used, and in two passages {Ex. sit. 19 ; If.

xiv. 1) vcLwpa;, as representing the Chaldee fonn of

the wora ^iV
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:ib9ervaiices (Ex. xii. 49; Num. xv. 10), and to

leg;il proceediiii^s (Ixv. xxiv. 22), and the jinl^es

are strictly warned against any partiality in tlieir

decisions (Deut. i. 16, xxiv. 17, Id). Tlie Israel-

it* is aUo enjoined to treat him us a nrother U^v.
xix. y-i; I)eut. x. 19), and the precept is enforced

in each case hy a refeience to his own stale in the

land of h-iiypt. Snch precepts were needed in or-

der to connteract the natnral tendency to treat per-

sons ill tlie position of stranqers with rii;or. For,

tliouj^h there was the possibiHty of a stranirer ac-

quirini; wealth and becoming the owner of llebrt-w

slaves (Lev. xxv. 47). yet his normal state was one

of poverty, as implied in the numerous passages

where he is coupled with the fatherless and the

widow (e.
ff.

Kx. xxii. 21-2'J; Deut. x. 18. xxiv.

17), and in the special directions respecting his

havin*^ a share in the feasts that acconipaiiied cer-

tahi reliiiious festivals (Oent. xvi. U, 14, xxvi. 11),

in the ieasini^ of the corntifld, the vineyard, and

the olive-yard (I^ev. xix. 10. xxiii. 22; Deut. xxiv.

20), in the produce of the triennial tithe (Peut.

xiv. 28, 29), in the fori^otten sheaf (Ueut. xxiv. 19),

and in the spontaneous production of the soil in the

sabbatical year (Lev. xxv. G). It also appears that

the '^ stranger" formed the class whence tlic hire-

lings were drawn : the terms being coupled tngpilier

in Ex. xii. 45; Lev. xxii. 10, xxv. 6, 40. Such la-

borers were engaged either by tlie day (Lev. xix,

13; Deut. xxiv. 15), or by the year (I^v. xxv. 53),

and appear to have l>een considerately treated, for

the condition of the Hebrew slave is favorably com-

pared with that of the hired ser\ant and the so-

journer in contradistinction to the bondman (Lev.

xxv. 39, 40). A less fortunate class of strangers,

probably captives in war or for debt, were reduced

to slavery, and were subject to be bought and sold

(Lev. xxv. 45), as well as to be put to task-work, as

was the case with the Gibeonites (Josh. ix. 21) and

with those whom Solomon employed in the build-

ing of the Temple (2 Chr. ii. 18). The liberal

spirit of the Mosaic regulations respecting stran;:ers

presents a strong contrast to the rigid exclusiveness

of the Jews at the commencement of the Christian

era. The growth of this spirit dates from the time

of the Bab)Ionish Captivity, and originated partly

in the outrages which the .lews suffered at tlie

hands of foreigners, and partly through a fear lest

their nationality should be swamped by constant

admixture with foreigners: the latter motive appears

to have dictated the striuiient measures adopted by

Nehemiah (Neb. ix. 2, xiii. 3). Our Lord condemns

this exclusive spirit in the paralile of the goc d Sa-

maritan, where He defines the term '^ neighbor
*'

in a sense new to his hearers (Luke x. 3fj '. It

should be observed, however, that the proselyte"

of the New Testament is the true representative of

the stranger of tlie Old Testament, and toMards

thii class a cordial feeling was manifested. [I'nus-

E.ATK.] Tlie term "stranger" (^eVos) is gen-

;rally used in the New Testament in the general

lense o{ J'vreignev, and occasionally in its more

'echnical sense as opposed to a citizen (ICph. ii.

li))-* W. L. B.

STRAW d^j"^, tfben: (kxvpov. pnlen). Both

wheat and barley straw were used by the ancient

(iebrews chietly as fodder for their horses, cattle.

a The term n-poo^AvTos occurs in tlie LXX. aa =

13 In Ex. xii. 19, xx. 10, xxii. 21, xxlii. 9.

fc • "Strangers of Rome" (oi <n-t6ijf4oOKT«s 'Pw-

STREET
and camels (Gen. xxiv. 25: 1 K. i\. 28; Is. xi 7

Ixv. 25). The straw was probably often chop|>wi

and mixed with barley, beans, etc., for provender

(sec Harmer's Observ(ttu>us, i. 423, 424: Wilkin-

son, Aiic. l^'fjypt. ii. 48, I-ond. 1854). There is no

intimation that straw was used for litter; Harmei
thinks it was not so employed ; the litter the people

now use in those count'-ies is the animals' dun^,

dried in the sun and bruised between their hands,

which they heap up again in the morning, sprink-

ling it in the summer with fresh water to keep it

from corrupting {0(/s. p. 424, Ijiud. 1797). Straw

was employed by the Egyptians for making bricks

(Ex. V. 7, IG): it was chopped up and mixed with

the clay to make tiiem more compact and to prevent

their cracking (Anc. K<jifpt. ii. 194). [BiacKs.J
The ancient Egyptians reaped their corn cloae to

the ear, and afterwards cut the straw close to the

ground (ibifL p. 48) and laid it by. This was the

straw that Pharaoh refused to give to the Israelites,

who were therefore compelled to gather " stubble
'"

(tr|2, K(tsli) instead, a matter of considerable diffi-

culty, seeing that the straw itself had been cut off

near to the ^;ronnd. The stuhbk frequently al-

luded to in the Scriptures may denote either the

short standing straw, nn-ntioned above, which was
commonly set on fire, hence the allusions in Is. v.

24; .Joel ii. 5, or the small fragments that would be

left lieliind after the reapings, hence the expression,

" as the knsk before the wind " (Pii. Ixxxiii. 33; Is.

xii. 2; .ler. xiii. 24). W. H.

STREAM OF EGYPT (C'l'^VP ^Hd

:

''?ivoK6povpa (pi): torvtns ^(jypti) once occurs

in the A. V. instead of "the river of Egypt," ap-

parently to avoid tautology (Is. xxvii. 12). It if

the best translation of this doubtful name, for it ex

presses the sense of the Hebrew while retaining the

vagueness it has. so long as we cannot decide wbetbei

it is applied to the l'eU:sian branch of the Nile or

the stream of the Wni/i-PAreesh. [RiVEK OF
Egypt; Kilk] K. S. 1*.

STREET (V^n. nii-rn, pntt^ ^Karela

pufXT))- The streets of a modern oriental town pre-

sent a great contrast to those with which we aie

familiar, being generally narrow, tortuous, and

gloomy, even in the best towns, such as Cwro
(Lane, i. 25), Damascus (Porter, i. 30), and

Aleppo (Kussc-11, i. 14). J'heir character is mainly

fixed by the climate and the style of architecture,

the naiTowness lieing due to the extreme heat, and

the glooniiness to the circumstance of the windowt

looking for the most part into the inner court. Ah

these same iuMuences existed in uncient tinics.

we should be inclined to think that the streets

were much of the same character as at present

The opposite opinion has, indeed, been maintained

on account of the Hebrew term ridiob, frequently

applie<l to streets, and properly meaning a wule

place. The specific Mijnification of this term is

rather a coiu*t-vard or square; it is applied in this

sense to the broad open space adjacent to the gate

of a town,- where public business was transacted

(Deut. xiii. IG), and, again, to the court before the

Temple (Ezr. x. 9) or l>efore a palace (Rsth. iv. G).

Its application to the street may point to the com-

pavdfive width of the main street, or it may per-

^alot), Acts ii. 10, are literally ' Konmtis who art

sojourners,'' (, «. as the subjoined appositlcn ehows

('Jews and proselytes'' who had cirue to Jenm&JeD
from Rome. ii
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oaps convey the idea of pitblicify rather than or

width, a seuse well adapted to the passages in

which it occurs (e. g. Gen. xix. 2; Judg. xix. 15:

2 8am. sxi. 12). The street called " Straight," in

Damascus {Acts ix. 11), was an exception to the

rule of narrowness : it was a noble thoroughfare,

100 feet wide, divided in the Roman age by colon-

nades into three avenues, the central one for foot

passengers, the side passages for vehicles and horse-

men going in diflfererit directions (Porter, i. 47).

The shops and warehouses were probably collected

together into bazars in ancient as in modern times:

we read of the bakers' bazar (Jer. xxxvii. 21), and

r)f the wool, brazier, and clothes bazars (ayopd) in

Jerusalem (Joseph. B. J. v. 8, § 1), and perhaps

the agreement between Benhadad and Ahab, that

the latter should "make streets in Damascus" (1

K. XX. S4), was in reference rather to bazars (the

tenu chuts here used being the same as in Jer. xxxvii.

21), and thus amounted to the establishment of a

Jus commercii. A lively description of the bazars

at Damascus is furnislied us by Porter (i. 58-60).

The broad and narrow streets are distinguished un-

der the terms rechiib and chuts in the following pas-

sages, though the point is frequently lost in the A.

V. by rendering the latter term " abroad " or *• with-

out": Prov. v. 16, vii. 12, xsii. 13; Jer. v. 1, ix.

21; Am. v. 16; Nab. ii. 4, The same distinction is

apparently expressed by the terms rechob and shuk

in Cant. iii. 2, and by irAarera and pv^xi) in Luke
xiv. 21: but the etymological sense of skuk points

rather to a place of cuncourse, such as a market-

place, while ^vfiTj is applied to the " Straight " street

of Damascus (Acts ix. 11), and is also used in ref-

trence to the Pharisees (Matt. vi. 2) as a place of

the greatest publicity: it is therefore doul)ttul

whether the contrast can be sustained: Josephus

describes the alleys of Jerusalem under the term

(rr€V(oiroi (5. J. v. 8, § 1). The term shuk oc-

curs elsewhere only in Prov. vii. 8; Keel. xii. 4, 5.

The term diuls, ah-eady noticed, applies generally

to that which is out^u/e the residence (as in Prov.

vii. 12, A. V. "she is without"), and hence to

^ther places than streets, as to a pasture-ground

(Job xviii. 17, where the A. V. requires emenda-
tion). That streets occasionally had names ap-

^le^ from Jer. xxxvii. 21; Acts ix. 11. That
tliey were generally unpaved may be inferred from

the notices of the pavement laid by Herod the

Great at Antioch (Joseph. Ant. xvi. 5, § 3), and
by Herod Agrippa II. at Jerusalem (Ant. xx. 9,

§ 7). Hence pavement forms one of the peculiar

features of the ideal Jerusalem (Tob. xiii. 17; Kev.

xxi. 21). Kach street and bazar in a modern town
.3 locked up at night (Lane, i. 25; Russell, i. 21),

And hence a person camiot pass without being ob-

iened by the watchman : the same custom appears

to have prevailed in ancient times (Cant. iii. 3).

W. L. B.

* STRIKING THE MOHTH. [Punish-
MKNTS, Amer. ed.]

a n^Sp.Ti ^- ^- " eldera." The word has exactly

he significatiin of the Arabic Sheikh, an old man,
nil hence tbe head of a tribe.

'> * Gideon is he wa.** pursuing Zebah and Zal-

munna, kings of Midiau, threatened to " tear the flesh

if the princes of Succoth," because they refused to

•ipply hjii men with bread (Judg. viii. 8 ff). On re-

uniiog from his victory he executed that menace.

He took the elders of the city and thorns of thi

wUdtrneas and briars, and with them be taught (pun-
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STRIPES. [Punishments.]

SU'AH (n-lD [fifJi]: :^ov4; [Vat. corrupt:]

Sue). Son of Zophah, an Asherite (1 Chr. vii.

36).

SU'BA (2a^.^; [Vat.] Alex, ^ov^as: Suba).

The sons of Suba were among the sons of Solo-

mon's servants who returned with Zerubbabel

(1 Esdr. v. 34). There is nothing con-esponding

to the name in the Hebrew lists of Ezra and No-
heniiah.

SU'BAI iZv&at; [Vat.] Alex. Su^aei: Obai)

= Shalmai (1 Ksdr. v. 30; comp. Ezr. ii. -16).

* SUBURBS, as the composition of the

word {siiJ.> and urbs) would imply, designates anj-

thing, as land or buildings, under the walls of %

town, I. e. lying close around it. In several O. T.

passages it designates land given to the Levitea in

connection with their cities as pasturage for their

animals and for other purposes. See Lev. xxv. 34;

Num. XXXV. 3 ff. anti elsewhere. Num. xxxv. 5

gives the extent of tlie territory designated as sub

urbs. The usual Hebrew term denoting such de-

pendencies is tiy^^^, properly a place whither

flocks and herds are driven. K. D. C. K.

SUCCOTH [n^^O [booths]: ^Kwai i" Gen.

[and Ps.,] elsewhere ^okx'^^* SoKxco^ai [Vat. in

2 Chr. iv. 17,] 2exX"^' Alex. ^okx^O, [in Josh,

xiii. 27, Scox^'J i" Gen. Socoth, id est, tnbtriuic-

ul<i ; [iSocoih,] Succoth, [Socholh, Sochoti). A
town of ancient date in the Holy Land, which is

first heard of in the account of the homeward
journey of Jacob from Padan-aram (Gen. xxxiii.

17). The name is fancifully derived from the fact

of Jacob's having there put up '• booths " (Succoth,

j"l3D) for his c:ittle, as well as a house for him-

self. Whether that occurrence originated the name
of Succoth (and, foUuwing the analogy of other

history, it is not probable that it did), tlae mention

of the house and the booths in contnist to the

"tents" of the wandering Ide indicates that the

Patriarch made a lengthened stay there— a fact

not elsewhere alluded to.

From the itinerary of Jacob's return it seems

that Succoth lay between Pexiel, near the ford of

the toiTent Jabbok, and Shechera (comp. xxsii. 30,

and xxxiii. 18, wbicli latter would be more accu-

rately rendered " Came safe to the city Shechem"}-

In accordance with this is the mention of Succoth

in the narrative of Gideon's pursuit of Zebah and

Zalmunna (Judg. viii. 5-17). His course is east-

ward — the reverse of Jacob's— and he comes first

to Succoth, and then to Penuel, the latter being

further up the mountain than the former (ver. 3,

"went up tlience"). Its importance at this time

is shown by the organization and number of its

seventy-seven head-men ^chiefs and "^ sheikhs —
and also by the defiance with which it treated

Gideon on his first application.^

ished) the men of Surcoth." The Egyptians in like

manner sentenced certaio criminals '" to be lacerated

with sharpened reeds, and alter being thrown on

thorns to be burnt to death "' (Wilkinson, Anrieni

E^i/ptians, ii. 209). Dr. Robinson found almost a

forest of thistles at Siktit (Succoth) sometimes so tiigh

as to overtop the rider's head on horseback (Latet

Rj^s., p. 313). Such thickets however are by nc

m»svus ,*«culiar to any one localitv in Palestine.

ijt.
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It woiiM appear from this passa«:;e thrit it laj- on

the east of Jordun. wliich is corroborated by the

fact that it was allotted to the tribe of Gad (Josh.

xiii. 27). In the account of Jacob's journey, all

mention of the Jordan is omitted.

Succoth is named once aj;uin after this — in 1

K. vii. 4(i; 2 Chr. iv. 17 — as markini; the 8i>ot

at which the brass foundries were placed for cast-

ing the meUil-work of the Temple, * in the district

of Jordan, in the fat or soft ground between Suc-

coth and Zarthan." But, as the position of Zar-

tlian is not yet known, this notice has no to|>o-

craphical value beyond the mention of the Jordan.

It appears to have been known in the time of

Jerome, who says {Qu(^t. in Gen. xxxiii. IG) that

there was then a town named Sochoth beyond the

Jordan {trans Jonfmiem), in the district (pai-te)

of Scythopolis. Nothing more, however, was beard

of it till Burckhardt's joimiey. lie mentions it in

a note to p. 345 (July 2). He is speaking of the

places about the Jordan, and, after naming three

ruined towns " on the west side of the river to the

north of Bysan," he says: *' Near where we crossed

to the south are the ruins of Sukkot (JoJUm)- On
the western bank of the river there are no rnins

between Ain Sultan (which he luis just said was

the southernmost of the three ruined places north

of Bysan) and Eieba or Jericho." There can,

therefore, be no doubt that the Sukkot of Burck-

bardt was on the east of the Jordan. The spot

fit which he crossed he has already stated i^pp. 3-1-i,

344) to have been •' two hours from Bvsan, which

bore N. N. \V."

Dr. Kobinson (BiOl. Res. iii. 309, &c.) and Mr.

Van de V'elde {Syi'. and Pol. ii. 343) have discovered

a place named Sdkut (ic.j »j Law), evidently en-

tirely distinct both in name and position from that

of Burckhardt. In the accounts and maps of these

travellers it is placed on the west side of the -lor-

dan, less than a mile from the river, and aliout 10

miles south of Btisdn. A fine spring bubbles out

on the east side of the low blutFon which the ruins

stand. The distance of Sdkut from Beisdn is too

great, even if it were on the other side of the

Jordan, to allow of its being the place referred to

by Jerome. The SuA-kot of Burokliardt is more

suitable. But it is doubtful whether either of

Uiem can be the Succoth of the Old Test. For

the events of Gideon's story the latter of the two

is not unsuitable. It is in the line of flight and

[lursuit which we may suppose the Midianites and

Gideon to have tiken, and it is also near a ford.

Sdkut^ on the other hand, seems too far south, and
9 also on the west of the river. But both ajipear

:oo far to the north for the Succoth of .Jacob, lying

is that did between the Jabbok and Shecheni, es-

pecially if we place the U'/(/^ Zivkt (usually iden

titled with the Jabbok; further to the soutli than it

is placed in Van de Velde's map, as Mr. Heke

"

pniposes to do. Jacob's direct road from the W'a'ly

Zerka to Sliechem would have led him by tlie

Wudy Fe'n'ah^ on the one hand, or through Yn-

ttiin, on the other. If be went north as far as

o Tbis gentleman, an old and experienced traveller,

K%A lately ruturoed from a journey between Duniaiicus,

the Wcuiy Zerica, »nd Naf.lus. It wns undertaken

with the view of testing hia tbenrv that IL-traD was in

he nelgliborhood or Damascus [EIarax, Aiiier. ed.].

without going into that questloD, all I hut concerns
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Sdkuf, he must have ascendetl by the WtKltt yfaU^

to 'J'tynsir, and .so through Ttdtd» and the Wud'^

Bidan. Perhaps his going north was a iitf« t«

escape tlie dangerous proximity of I^san; and if h«

made a long stay at Succoth, as sugtjested in the

outset of this article, the deltfur Irom the direct

road to Shecheni would be of little importance tc

him.

Until the position of Succoth is more exactly

a.scert;uned, it is impossible to say what was th(

Valley of Sltcotii mentioned in I's. Ix. 6 and

cviii. 7. The word rendered *' Valley " is 'emtk in

both cases {tj ko'iKos tu>v ff/oji'wc: VallU Succoth).

The same word is employed (Josh. xiii. 27) in

specifying the position of the group of towns

amongst which Succoth occurs, in describing the

allotment of Gad, So that it evidently denotes

some marked feature of tiie country. It is not

probable, however, that the main valley of the

Jordan, the Ghdr, is intended, that being always

designated in the Bible by the name of " the Ara
bah." G.

SUCCOTH {rr\^D [bwtLq-. 2oKx«e; [«•

xii. 37, Vat. 2o/fx"^«0 ^"'"^<'//'. Succoth^ *' booths."

or " tents "), the first camping-place of the Israel-

ites when they left Egypt (Ex. xii. 37, xiii. 20;

Num. xxxiii. 5, 6). This place was apparently

reached at the close of the first day's march. It

can scarcely be doubted that each of the firet three

stations marks the end of a single journey. 1 Ja-

meses, the starting-place, we have shown was proba-

bly near the western end of tlie Wddi-t'Tumeyldt.

We have calcuhited the distance traversed in each

day's jouniey to have been about fifteen miles, and

as Succoth was not in the desert, the next station,

Etham, being " in the edge of the wilderness"

(Ex. xiii. 20; Num. xxxiii. 6), it must have been

in the valley, and consequently nearly due east of

Kameses, and fifteen miles distant in a straiglit

line. If Kameses may be supposed to have been

near the mound called /\l-'AOhdsttyth, the position

of Succoth can be readily determined within mod-

erate limits of uncertainty. It was probably, tojudge

from its name, a resting-place of caravans, or a mili

tary station, or a town named from one of the two.

We find similar names in Scente Mandrie (Jtin.

Anl.)y Scenfe .Mandnrnm (.Vut. Diyn.) or Xxriv^

Viavhpuv {Not. Griec. Episciipatuum)^ Scenie \'eter-

anorum {//. Ant. Nvt. lHijn.\ and Scenes extra

Citr'isti («/c: Not. hUjn.). See, for all these places,

Partbey, Zur Krdkunde dts alten Algypttns^ p.

535. It is, however, evident that such a name
would be e;isily lost, and even if preserved, hard to

i"ecognize, as it miuht be concealed under a corrfr

spunding name of similar signification, though very

difftrent in sound, as that of the settlement o(

Ionian and Carian mercenaries, called rd 2Tpa-

T(i7r€8o (Herod, ii. 154).

We nuist here remark upon the extreme careless-

ness with which it has been taken for granted that

the wliole journey to tlie Kcd Sea was throuuh the

deseit. and an aruumeiit against the authenticity

of the sacretl narrative based upon evidence which

it not only does not state but contradicts. Eor

as we have seen, Etham, the second camping-place.

us here is to M\y that he has fixed the latitude of thf

mouth of the Wa^iy Ze*ica at 3li° IS', or mure than

too Utiles south of iti; position in Van de Velde^s Diap

Mr. Heke's papi-r tind map wilt be published Id tht

Jouniai of the ft. Geogr. Society for 1868.
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iras "in the edge of the wilderness," ami the

jountry was once cultivated along tlie valley

through which passed the canal of the Red Sea.

The demand that Moses was commissioned to

make, that the Israelites might take " three days'

'oumey into the wilderness " (Ex. iii. 18), does

Qot imply that the journey was to be of three da3's

through the wilderness, but rather that it would be

necessary to make three days" journey in order to

sacrifice in the wilderness. [Exouus, the; Red
Sea, Passage of. J

R. S. P.

SUCCOTH-BE'NOTH (niD^'niSD
[Ixxit/iB of diiuyhters^', 'S.t^^Kx^'^ Beri'^ [Vat. Pox"

X^Q Batretf^ei, Ales. SoKX'*''' Befitfet]: Sochotb-

benofji) occurs only in 2 K. xvii. -iO. where the

Babylonish settlers in Samaria are said to bave set

up the worship of Succoth-benoth on their arrival

in that country. It has generally been supposed

that this term is pure Hebrew, and signifies the

"tents of daut;hters; " which some explain as

*• the booths in which the daughters of the Baby-

lonians prostituted themselves in honor of their

idol,'* others as "small tabernacles in wliich were

contained images of female deities "' (compare Ge-

senius and S. Newman, (ul voc. '"iSp ; Winer,

Realworterbucfi, ii. b-i3 ; Calmet, C'Jinmentairt

Lateral, ii. 897 )• It is a strong objection to botii

these explanations, that Succoth-benoth, wbich in

the passage in Kings occurs in the same construc-

tion with Xergal and varimis other gods, is thus

not a deity at all, nor, strictly speaking, an object

of worship. Perhaps therefore tiie suggestion of

Sir H. Rawlinson, against which this ol>jection does

not lie, may be admitted to deserve some attention.

This writer thinks that Succoth-benoth represents

the Chaklaeau goddess Zir-bamf. the wife of Me-
rodach, who was especially worshipped at Babylon,

in conjunction with her husband, and who is called

the " queen " of the place. Succoth he supposes

to be either " a Hamitic term equivalent to Zir,'"

or possibly a Shemitic mistranslation of the term
— Zi'rd/, " supreme," being confounded with Za-

ratj "tents." (See the £ssay of Sir H. KawUn-
son in Rawlinson's Ifei'Ochtus, vol. i. p. 630.)

G. H.

SU'CHATHITES (DNn^^D [patr. whence

unknown]: [5a>xa0i^; Vat. Alex.] 'ZwKa6ieiu.: in

tabernnculis co/nmorantes). One of the families

of scribes at Jabez (1 Chr. ii. 55).

SUD (2oy5: i^o'li). A river in the imniediate

neighborhood of Babylon, on the banks of which

Jewish exiles lived (Bar. i. 4). No such river is

known to geographers: but if we assume that the

fiist part of the book of Baruch was written in

Hebrew, the original text may Lave been Sur, the

final "^ having been changed into 1. In this

case the name would represent, not the town of

Sora, as sugsrested by Bochart {Phnley^ i. 8), but
the river Euphrates itself, which is always named
by Arab geographers "the river of Sura," a cor-

ruption probably of the "Sippara" of the inscrip-

tions (Rawlinson's Htrod. i. 611, note 4).

\y. L. B.

STJD (2ou5a; [Vat. 2oua;] Alex. 2ou<ra;
^Vld. 2oi'5:] S«) = Sia. or Siaha (1 Esdr. v.

19; comp. Xeh. vii. 47; Ezr. ii. 44).

SUDrAS (2ou5ias : Serehios et Edias) =
Hodaviah 3 and Hodevah (1 Esdr. v. 26;

nmy. £zr. ill. 40; Neh. vii. 43).
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SUK'KIIMS (D"*^3p [booth-dwdkrs] . [Rom.

Vat. Tpo.-yoSuTai; Alex.] TptayXnZuTai- Troglo-

d'dm), a nation mentioned (2 Chr. xii- 3; with the

Lubim and Cushim as supplying part of the army
which came with Shishak out of Egypt when he

invaded Judah. Gesenius {Lex. s. v.) suggests

that their name signifies "dwellers in tents," in

which case it might perhaps be better to suppose

them to have been an Arab tribe Uke the Scenitse,

than Ethiopians. If it is borne in mind that

Zerah was apparently allied with the Arabs south

of Palestine [Zekah], whom we know Shishak to

have subdued [Shishaiv], our conjecture does not

seem to l)e improbable. The Sukkiiuis may cor-

respond to some one of the sliepherd or wandering

races mentioned on the Egyptian monuments, but

we have not found any name in hieroglyphics re-

sembling their name in the Bible, and this some-

what favors the opinion that it is a Shemitic ap-

pellation. R. S. p.

* SUMMER. t^GRlCULTURE, p. 40 6

Palestine, p. 2317; Rain.]

* SUMMER-PARLOR. [HousE,p. 1105.j

SUN (trCty). In the ):istory of the creatior

the sun is described as the "greater light" in con

tradistinction to the moon or " lesser light," ii

conjunction with which it was to serve "for signs

and for seasons, and for days, and for years,'

while its special office was " to rule the day " (Gen
i. 14-16). The "signs" referred to were prob

ably such extraordinary phenomena as eclipses

which were regarded as conveying premonitions of

coming events (.ler. x. 2; >Iatt. xxiv. 29, with Lukt
xxi. 25). The joint influence assigned to the sun
and raoon in deciding the "seasons," both for

agricultural operations and for religious festivals,

and also in regulating the length and .subdivisions

of the "years," correctly describes the combina-
tion of the lunar and solar year, which prevailed

at all events subsequently to the Slosaic period —
the moon being the mensurer {kut e^ox^f ) ^^ t^''^

lapse of time by the subdivisions of months and
weeks, while the sun was the ultimate rugulaVjr

of the length of the year by means of the recur-

rence of the feast of Pentecost at a fixed agricul-

tural season, namely, when tiie corn became ripe.

The sun "ruled the day" alone, sharing the do-

minion of the skies with the moon, the brilliancy

and utiUty of wliich for journeys and other pur-

poses enhances its value in eastern countries. It

"ruled the day," not only in reference to its pow-

erful influences, but also as deciding the lenffth of

the day and supplying the means of calculating

its progress. Sun-rise and sun-set are the only

defined points of time in the absence of artificial

contrivances for telling the hour of tlie d.ay: and

as tliese points are less variable in the latitude of

Palestine than in our country, they served the pur

jjose of markitw^ the commencement and conclu-

sion of the working day. Between these two

points the Jews recognized three periods, namely,

when the sun became hot, about 9 a. m. (1 Sam.
xi. f Neh. vii. S); the double light or noon (Gen.

sliii 16; 2 Sam. iv. 5), and " the cool of the day"
shortly before st..iset (Gen. iii. 8). The sun alsc

sened to fix the quarters of the hemisphere, east

west, north, and south, which were represented

respectively by the risini; sim. the setting sun (Is.

xlv. 6; Ps. 1. 1), the dark cpuirter (Geu. xiii. 14

Joel ii. 20), and the brilliant quarter (Deut. uriii
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23; Job xxxvii. 17; l-lz. xl. 24); or otherwise by
llieir pdMtioii relative to a person facing the risiiii;

4un — before, lieliind, on tlie left hand, and on tlie

right hand (Job xxiii. 8, 9). The apparent motion

of the snn is frequently referred to in terms tliat

rwould imply its reality (Josli. x. 13; 2 K. xx. H;
Ps. xix. G; keel. i. 5; Hab. iii. 11). 'I'he ordinary

name for tlic sun, shemtshy is supposed to refer to

the extreme briUianey of its rays, producin*; stupor

or nstoiiUhmait in the mind of the beholder; tlie

|K)etical names, chnmmdh'* (Job xxx. 28; Cant,

vi. 10; Is. xxx. 26}, and chvres^ (Jut^g- xiv. 18;

Job ix. 7) have reference to its heat, the beneficial

effects of which are duly conimeraonited {Deut.

rxxiii. 14; Pa. xix. 6), as well as its baneful influ-

"luce when in excess (Ps. cxxi. G; Is. xlix. 10; Jon.

jv. 8; l",cclus. xliii. 3. 4). The vigor with wl*i?b

the sun travei-ses the heavens is compareii to that

of a "bridegroom coming out of his chamber,"
and of a "giant rejoicing to run his course" (I's.

xix. 5). The speed witb which the beams of the

rising sim dart across t)ie sky, is expressed in the

term '-whigs" applied to them (Ps. cxxxix. 9;

Mal. iv. 2).

The worship of the sun. as the most prominent

and powerful agent in the kingdom of nature, was
widely diffused throughout the countries adjacent

to Talestine. The Arabians appear to have paid

direct worship to it without the intervention of any
atatue or symbol (Job xxxi. 2(i, 27; Strab. xvi.

p. 784), and this simple style of worship was prob-

ably familiar io the ancestors of the Jews in

Chaldsea and Mesopotamia. In Egypt the sun
was worshipped under the title of He or Ka, and

not as was supposed by ancient writers under the

fomi of Osiris (Oiod, Sic. i. 11; see Wilkinson's

Anc. Kg. Iv. 289): the name came conspicuously

forward as the title of the kings, Pharaoli, or rather

isj*hra, meaning "the sun" (Wilkinson, iv. 287).

' The Hebrews must have been well acquainted with

the idolatrous worship of the sun during the Cap-
tivity ui Kgypt, i'Oth from the contiguity of On,

the chief seat of the worship of the sun as implied

in the name itself (On =^ the Hebrew beth-slie-

niesh, " house of the sun," Jer. xliii. 13), and also

from the connection between Joseph and Poti-

pherah (" he who belongs to Ra"), the priest of

On ((Jen. xli. Ah). After their removal to Canaan,

the Hebrews came in contact with various forms of

idolatry, wliicli onirinated in the worship of the

sun; such as the Baal of the Phoenicians (Movers,

PIton. i. 180), the Molech or Milcom of the Am-

I

monites, and the Hadad of the Syrians (Plin.xxxvii.

^l). Tiiese idols were, with the exception of the

last, introduced into the Hebrew connnonwealth at

various periods (.ludg. ii. II: 1 K. xi. 5); but it

does not follow that the object symbolized by tliera

was known to the Jews themselves. If we have

any notice at all of conscious sun-worship in the

early stiges of their history, it exists in the doubts

ful term chammamm'^ (l>ev. xxvi. 3U; Is. xvii. 8,

Slc), which was itself significant of the sun, and
probably described the stone pillars or st-itues

under which the solar Baal (Baal-Haman of the

^unic inscriptions, Gesen. Tht$. \. 48U) was wor-

shipped at lia:d-namon (Cant. viii. 11) and other

places. Pure sun-worship appears to have been

ititroducfd by the .A,8s\ rians, and to have becnme
iHiiiaUy established by Maiiaaseh (2 K.. xxi. 3, 5),

Tv^r 6 Din.
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in contnvention of the proliibitions of Moses (Oeut
iv. 19, xvii. 3). Whether tlie practice was bor-

rowed from the Sepharvites of Samaria (2 K. xviL

31), whose gods Adrammelech and Anammelecb
are supjwsed to represent the male and female sun,

and whose original residence (the Heliopolis of

Berosus) was tlie chief seat of the worship uf the

sun in Babylonia (Kawliiison's Herod. \. i\\\)^ ot

whether the kint;s of Judah drew their model of

worship more immediately from the east, is uncer-

tain. The dedication of chariots and horses to

the sun (2 K. xxiii. 11) was jKrhaps borrowed from

the Persians (Herod, i. J89; Curt. iii. 3, § II

Xen. Cyrop. viii. 3, § 24), who honored the sun

under the form of Mithras (Strab. xv. p. 732). At

the same time it should be i)bserved that the horst

was connected with the worship of the sun in othei

countries, as among the Massagetae (Herod, i. 216),

and the Armenians (Xen. Annb. iv. 5, § 35), l>otb

of whom used it as a sacrifice. To judge from

the few notices we have on the subject in the

Bible, we should conclude that the Jews derived

their mode of worshipping tlie nun from severaj

quarters. The practice of burning incense on thu

house-tops (2 K. xxiii. 5, 12; Jer. xix. 13; Zeph.

i. 5) might liave been borrowed from the Arabians

(Strab. xvi. p. 784), as also the simple act of adora-

tion directed towards the risins; sun (I'lz. viii. 16;

comp. Job xxxi 27). On the other hand, the use

of the chariots and horses in the processions on

festival days came, as we have observed, from Per-

sia; and so aUo the custom of " putting the branch

to the nose" (Kz. viii. 17), accordim; to the gen-

erally received explanatiun, which idenlilies it with

the Persian practice of holding in the left hand

a bundle of twigs called liersam while worshipping

the sun (Strab. XV. p. 733: Hyde, J^il. J'trs. p.

34.3). This, however, is very doubtful, the expres-

sion being otherwise understood of " putting the

knife to the nose," i. e. producing self-mutilation

(llitzig, On A'ztk.). An obiection lies a>:ainst

the lormer view from the fact that the Persians are

not said to have held the branch to the nose. The
importance attached to the worship of the sun by

the Jewish kings, may be inferred from the fact that

the horses were stalled within the jfrecincts of the

temple (the term pnrvn'f meaning not "suburb"
as in the A. V., but either a portico or an out-

Imihling of the temple). They were removed thence

by Josiah (2 K. xxiii. 11).

In the metaphorical language of Scripture the

sun is endilematic of the law of (lod (Ps. xix. 7),

of the cheering presence of God (Ps. Ixxxiv. 11},

of the person of (he Saviour (John i. 9; Mal. iv.

2), and ot the glory and purity of heavenly beings

(Kev. i. 16, X. 1, sii. 1). W. L. B.

» SUN-DIAL. [Dial.]

* SUPrER. [r-oR!»'s Suppkr; Meals.]

* SUPPER, THE LAST. [I*ASSOVKR,iii.]

SUR (Soi'p: [Vati AiTo-oup: Sin.Toi/p:] Vulg.

on)its). One of the places on the sea coast of Pal-

estine, wliich are named as bavinc been disturbet.

at the approach of Holofernes with the .As-syian

army (Jud. ii. 28). It cannot be Tyre, thr n.od-

ern jSh;-, since that is mentioned inmiediat*'ly be
fore. Some have suirgesled I 'or. others a plact

named Sora. mentitmed by Steph. Byz. as \s

Phoenicia, wliich they would identify with AthUi

CiTSP. "1"'S.
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others, agaiD, Sura/end. But none of these are

»tis6ct«rj-.

SURETISHIP. (1.) The A. V. rendering

for tdie'tin," lit in marg. "those that strike

(hands)." (2.) The phrase* Usimelh ya/l, "de-

positing in the hand," i. e. giving in pledge, may

be understood to apply to the act of pledging, or

virtual though not personal suretiship (Lev. \i. 2,

in Heb. v. 21). In the entire absence of commerce

the Law laid down no rules on the subject of sure-

tiship, but it is evident that in the time of Solo-

mon commercial dealings had become so multiplied

that suretiship in the comnjercial sense was com-

mon (Prov. vi. 1, xi. 13, xvii. 18, xx. 16. xxii. 26,

xxvii. 13). But in older times the notion of one

man becoming a surety for a service to be dis-

charced by another was in full force (see Gen. xliv.

32), and it is probable that tlie same form of un-

dertaking existed, namely, the giving the hand to

(striking hands with), not, as Jlichaelis represents,

the person who was to discharge the service— in

the commercial sense the debtor — but the person

to whom it was due, the creditor (.Job xvii. 3;

Prov. vi. 1; Jlichaelis, Liiics if Moses, § 151, ii.

322, ed. Smith). The surety of course liecame

liable for his client's debts in case of his failure.

In later Jewish times the system h.id become com-

mon, and caused much distress in many instances,

yet the duty of suretiship in certain cases is recog-

nized as valid (Ecclus. viii. 13, ixix. 14, 15, 16,

18, 19). [LOA.N.] H. W. P.

* SURETY. [Suretiship; Pledge.]

SUSA ([2oC<ro:] Susan). Esth. xi. 3, xvi.

18. [Shl'shax.]

SU'SANCHITES (S';2?ti"ntr [see below]:

Sovaavaxatai: [Vat. M. -ffui/- :] Susmtcli<d) is

found once only— in Ezr iv. 9, where it occurs
, 104, and 6p8poy..^-n

among the list of the nations whom the Assyrians
|

Gtw;/. iv. 306.

had settled in Samaria, and whose descendants still ' Although .iristotle in his " Katural History

occupied the country in the reign of the Pseudo-
j
and Pliny following him, h.ave given currency to the

Sinerdis. There can be no doubt that it designates
|
fable that many swallows bury themselves during

"l^y idso twice. Is. xxxviii. 14. and Jer. viiL 7,
T

both times in conjunction with 0*^0 or —-^D,

and rendered by LXX. Treptarepd and ffTpouBioft

Tulg. "columba' and "ciconia." In each passage

D''D is rendered, probably correctly, by LXX. j^f

\tSciv (swallow), A. V. crane [Ckaxe], which

is more probably the true signification of ""^OJ.

D''D is perhaps, connected with Arab. ^,w*Ajw^X)

{'mstssi), applied to many warbling birds.

The rendering of A. V. for "ITT^ seems le«

open to question, and the original (quasi "ITI'n,

'•freedom") may include the swallow with other

swiftly flying or free birds. The old commentators,

except Bochart, who renders it "columba fera,"

apply it to the swallow from the love of freedom in

this bird, and the impossibility of retaining it in

captivity.

Whatever be the precise rendering, the characters

ascribed in the several passages where the names

occur, are strictly applicable to the swallow, namely,

its swiftness of Bight, its nesting in the buildings

of the Teniple. its mournful, garrulous note, and its

reo-ular niiizration, shared indeed in common witli

sevei-al otliei-s. But the turtle-dove, for which the

LXX. have taken IIT^, was scarcely likely to be

a familiar resident in the Temple inclosure. On

Is. xxxviii. 14, " Like a swallow, so did I chatter,"

we may observe that the garrulity of the swallow

was proverbial among the ancients (see Sonn

Dionys. ii. 133, and Aristoph. Batr. 93). Hence

its epithet kiotiAos, " the twitterer," KcnTiXiSai

Se Ttts vEAiSdi/as, .Mhen. p. 622. See Aiiacr.

lies. Op. 566 : and V'irg.

i'ither the inhaliitanls of the city Susa Cjtr^tff), or

liose of the coimtry— Susis or Susiana— where-

\K Susa was the c;ipital. Perhaps ;is the Elamites

»re mentioned in the same passage, and as Daniel

(viii. 2) seems to call the country Elam and the

citv Shushan (or Susa), the former explanation is

preferable. (See Shush.vx.) G. Ii.

SUSAN'NA (['ITieodot.] Sojffor.'o, [.\lex.]

2oi>o-iu'»'o; [LXX. iovtrdma-] ' e- ^JC'ItT, " a

lily"). 1. The heroine of the story of the Judg-

ment of Daniel. [Daniel, Apockypiial Ad-
ditions TO.] The name occurs in Diod. Sic. as

that of the daughter of Ninus (ii. 6), and Sheshan

(1 Chr. ii. 31, 34, 35) is of the same origin and

meaning (Ges. Tlits. s. v.).

2. One of the women who ministered to the I^rd

(Luke viU. 3). B. F. \V.

SU'SI ("O-l^ : 2ouo-.' [Vat. -au] • Sud). The

(ather of Gaddi the Manassite spy (Num. liii. 11).

SWALLOW, i'TT^, deroi; and ~!=U^, ar/w;

xith thus translated in A. V. mT^ occurs tmce,

?s. liiiiv. 3, and Prov. xxvi. 2: traiisl. by LXX.
otryiir and inpo\}66i ; Vulg. turtur and passer.

winter, yet the regularity of their migration alluded

to by the Prophet Jeremiah was familiarly recog-

nized by the ancients. See .\nacreon ( Od. sxxiii.).

The ditty quoted by Atheu. (p. 360) from The-

ognis is well known —
'HXff J\kQi x^^'^^''- «*A<i« wpas ayouo-a,

xaAoi»s ei'iayrou?, eirl yooTcpa Afv«a, cwi vwr^

So Ovid (Fust. ii. 853), " Pruenuntia veris hi-

rundo."

Many species of swallow occur in Palestine. All

those familiar to us in Britain are found. The

swallow (llirundo i-ustica, L., var. Oiliincn,

Lichst.), martin (Clielulon urbicn, L.), sand martin

(Coli/le Tipitrift, L.) abound, besides these the

eastern swallow (//(>. mfulii. Tern.), which nestles

generally in fissures in rocks, and the crag martin

[Cultjli: rujiestns, L.), which is confined to moun

tain gorges and desert districts, are also common.

See /?is,°vol. i. p. 27, vol. ii. p. 386. The crag

martin is the only member of the genus which

d(*s not migrate from Palestine in winter. Of ths

genus Cypseius (swift), our swift (
Cyjistlus "pus. L.;

is common, and the splendid alpine swift {Cyps

mtlba, L.) may be seen in ai> suitable localities

A third Bpec.es, peculiar, so for as is yet known

" C^3?~in : Volj luyutM: from I'JT'"^) "'''**

««• p. ist!).

''

'

T> n^^K^i'H : w,f,c»K>^
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to the northenat of Palestine, has recently l)een

de8cril>ed under the name of Cypselus f»'tlilttnsi:s.

^^'llatt'Vl^ be the true nppeilntion for tlie swallow

tiihe in Hebrew, it would perhai>s include the hee-

eaters. so similar to many of the swallows, at least

in the eyes of a cursory ohserver, in flii;ht, note,

and habits. Of this beautiful genus three s|K'cie8

occur in Paleslitie, Mercjjs 'ipinster, I.., Mtvvps

Pasteup. I*., and in the valley of tlie Jordan uidy^

the eastern sub-trupical furm Aferops viriJU, L.

H. a. T.

SWAN (*"l^U;'3ri, iinsJitmetJi). Thus ren-

dere<l by A- V. in I-ev. xi. 18; Deut. xiv. IG, where it

occurs in the list of unclean binls; l^XX. irop<puplui^i

i&tsl Vulg. fHfiphyrio^ ibis. Bochart (//('«/ oz. ii.

290) ex|>tains it twctua (owl), and derives the name

from Cwti', " to astonish," because other birds

are startled at the apparition of the owl. Gesenius

suggests the pelican, from CC^D, "to breathe, to

puffV' ^^'th reference to the iiitiation of its i)0ucli.

Whatever may have been the bird intended by

Moses, these conjectures cannot be admittetl :ia s:it-

isfactory, the owl and pelican being both distinctly

expressed elsewhere in the catalogue. Xur is the

A. V. translation likely to be conect. It is not

probable that tlie swan was known to Moses or the

Israelites, or at le:ist that it was sufficiently famil-

iar to have obtained a place in this list. Hassei-

quist indeed mentions his liavini; seen a swan on

the coast of Damietla. but though a regular winter

visitant to Greece, only accidental stragglers wan-

der 80 far south as the Nile, ajid il has not been

observed by recent naturalists either in Palestine

or Egypt. Sor, if it had been known to the Israel-

ites, is it easy to understand why the swan should

have been cbssed among the unclean birds. The

renderings of the 1-XX., "porph;.rio " and " ibis,"

are either of them more probable. Neitlier of these

birds occur elsewhere in the catalogue, both would

be famihar to residents hi Egypt, and the original

seems to point to some water-towl. The Samaritan

Version also agrees with the LXX. Uop<pvp'tuVf

porplnjrio niiti'/wrum^ Hp , the i)urple water-hen, is

mentioned by Aristotle {/list. An- viii. 8), Aristoph-

anes {Av. 707), I'hny {Xat. Ifist. x. 6;J), and

more fully described by .\lhen»us {fki/m. ix. 388 1.

It is aUifd to our corn-crake and water-hen, and is

the larirest and most beautiful of the family IittUitl(£,

being larger than the domestic fowl, with a rich

jark-blue plumage, and. briUiant red beak and legs.

From the extiaordinary lenf;th of its toes it is en-

abled, lightly treading on the flat leaves of water-

plants, to support itself without immei-sion, and

apparently to run on the surl'ace of the water. It

frequents marshes and the sedge by the banks of

rivers in all the countries liordering on the Aledi-

vevmnean,and isabun<lant in l^wer Kgypt. Atlie-

jaus has comctly noted its singular habit of grasp-
j
death, was co\^re<l w iti

ng its foitd with its very long toes, and thus

conveying it toils mouth. It is distiniruished from

SWEAT. BLOODY
SWEAT, BLOODY. One of the phy«c»

phenomena attending our Ix^rd's agony in the

garden of (jethsemane is described by St. Luke
(xxii. 4-4): " His sweat was as it were great dropi

(lit. clots, 6p6p.$ot) of blood falling down to the

ground." The genuineness of this verse and of the

preceding has been donbteil, but is now genemllv
acknowledged. They are omitted in A and B, bul

are found in the Codex Sinaiticus (M), Codex Bezsc,

and others, and in the I'esbito, Philoxeniaii, and
Curetonian Syriac (see Tregelles, (treck' New Ttsf.

;

Scrivener, Inlrofi. to Ike t'nt. oj' (he N. T. p. 434\
and Tregelles points to the notation of the sectior

and canon in ver. 42 as a trace of the existence of

the verse in the Co<lex .-Mexandrinus.

Of this malady, known in medical science by the

term dinptdtsis^ there have l)een examples recorded

both in ancient and modern tinies. Ari^totle was

aware of it (/->e Purt. Anim. iii. 5). 'Ihe cause

assigned is generally violent mental emotion.
" Kannegiesser," quoied by Dr. Stroud {Phys.

Cfiuse (if (lie De>ith ff O'ri^i, p- 8G), "remarks,
' Violent mental excitenieiit. whether occasioned by

uncontrollable anjxer or vehement joy, and in like

manner sudden terror or intense lear, forces out s

sweat accompanied witli signs either of anxiety or

hilarity.' After ascribing this sweat to the unequal

constriction of souie \essels and dilatation of others,

he further obsen'es: ' If the mind is seized with a

sudden fejir of death, the sweat, owing to the exces-

sive degree of constriction, often becomes bloody.*
"

t)r. Millingen {Curiosilits of Mtdicnl J-jptritnce.

p. 48i>, 2d ed.) gives the following exjilaiiation of

the phenomenon: " It is probable that this strange

disorder arises from a vi(ilent commotion of the

nervous system, turning the streams of blood out

of their natural course, and forcing the red particlea

into the cutaneous excretories. A mere relaxation

of the fibres coald not pi'oduce so powerlul a re-

vulsion. It may also ari.se in cases of extreme de-

bility, in connection with a thinner condition of the

blood."

The following are a few of the instances on record

which have been toIleete<l by Calmet {iJiss. sitr la

Sutur ilu Utintj), Millin<:en, Mrond. Tnisen (Die

Sitttiiy (Jebiauclie^ umi Krnnkhtiltit d. oil. //th\,

Bre.slau, 1853). Scbenkius {Ohs. Mtd. lib. iii.

p. 458) mentions the case of a nun who was S't ter-

rified at falling into the hands of soldiers that blood

oozed from all the pores of her boily. 'ihe same

writer says that in the plague of Miseno, in 1554,

a woman who was seizeii sweated blood for three

days. In 1552, Conr.ul l.^costhenes (*/- PriMfii/Hs,

p. 023, ed. 1557) reports, a woman sirk of tiie plague

sweated blood from the upper part of her body.

Maldonato (Cvimu. in Aivody.) gives an instance.

attested by eye-witnesses, of a man at I'aris in ful!

health and vigor, who, be:*ring the sentence o(

Moody sweat. Accord

to De Thou (lib- xi. vol i. p. 32G. ed. 1G26),

the governor of Moutemaro, being seized by strata-

all the other sjiecies of V^c/Zi'/cc by its short powerful
|

^t^m a,ij thre:itened with death, wa« so moved
mandibles, with which it crushes its prey, consisting

often of reptiles and yonng birds, it will fre

quently seize a young duck with its loni; feet, and

At once crunch the head of its victim with its beak.

It is an omnivonms fce<ler, and from the miscel-

laneous character ol its food, might rea.sonably Hud

i place in the catalogue of unclean birds. Its Hesh

B rank, coarse, and very dark-colored. 11. B. T.

SWEARING [O.vTii.J

thereat that he sweated blood and water. Anotner

case, recorded in the same historian (lib. Ixxxu.

vol. iv. p. 44), is tliHl of a Florentine \onlh who was

unjustly condemned to death by Tope Sixtiis V.

The de;ith «*f Chailes IX. of France was attended bj

the same phenomenon. Mezeray {HisLde France^

ii. 1170. ed. 164G) .«ays of his last moments
" II fl'agitoit et se rcmnoit ftuis ces-ne, et le sanj;

luy jailiissoit par tous !es conduits uieMuie par lei
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pOKS^ de sorte qu'on le trouva. une fuis qui baiga-

oit dedans." A 8;iilt>r, during a leniful storm, is

said to have fallen with terror, and ulieu taken up
his whole hod)' was covered with a bloody sweat

(MiUingen, p 488). In the Mijhunf^s d' f/istvire

(iii. 179), by Dom Boiiaventure d'Argonne, the case

is given of a woman who suHered so njueii from this

Q)aLa<ly tliat. after lier deatli, no bloo<l was found

iu her veins. Another case, ot a girl of 18 who
suffered in the same way, is reported by Mesa|>oriti/'

a phy>;ician at Genoa, accompanied hy the observa-

tions (^if A'nilisneri, Professor of Medicine at Padua.

It occurred iu 1703 {Phil. Trinis. No. 303, p.

214-4). There is still, however, wanted a wcll-

aiithenticated instance in modern limes, observed

with all the care and attested by all the exactness

of later medical science. That given in Caspar's

Wochtitschrifty 1848, as having been observed by

Ur. Schneider, apj>e:irs to be the most recent, and

resembles the phenomenon mentioned by 'I'lieo-

phrastus {London Med. Giis., 18-48, \ol. ii, p. 05-i).

For furtiier reference to authorities, see Coplaml's

Oict. of Mcdiciney ii. 72. W. A. W.

SWINE O'^Tn, chdzir: Is, u€ios, avs; x^^^pos

in N. T.: sus, cper). Allusion will be foimd in the

Bible to these animals, both (1) in their domestic

and (2j in their wild state.

(1.) The tiesli of swine was forbidden as food by

the Levitical law (Lev. xi. 7; I)eut. xiv. 8); the

abhorrence which the Jews as a nation had of it

may be inferred from Is. !xv. 4, where some of the

idolatrous people are represented as " eating swine's

flesh," and as having the " broth of ah()minal)le

things in their vessels; " see also Ixvi. 3, 17, and *2

Mace. vi. 18, 10, in which passage we lead that Idea-

zar, an aged scribe, when compelled by Antiochus

to receive in his mouth swine's flesh, ^'spit it forth,

choosing rather to die i^loriously than to live stained

with such an abomination." The use of swine's

flesh was forbidden to the Egyptian priests, to

whom, says 6ir G. Wilkinson {Anc. Efjijiti.'x. 322).

" above all meats it was particularly obnoxious "

(see Herodotus, ii. 47; .iElian, de Nat. Anim. x.

16; Josephus, Contr. Apiou. ii, 14), thouLch it was

occasionally eaten by the people. The Arabians also

were disallowed the use of swirie's flesh {see ITiny,

viii. //. N. 52; Koran, ii. 175), as were also the

Phteiiicians, Ethiopians, and other nations of the

No other reason for theconunand to abstain ftom

swine's flesh is given in the Law of Pluses beyond

the lieneral one which forbade any of the niannua-

lia as food which did not literally fultill the terms

ol the detinition of a "clean aninial," namely, that

it was to I'C a cloven-looted runiinant. The pig,

tlierefoifi, though it divides the hoof, hut does not

chew the cud, was to be considered unclean; and

consequently, inasmuch as, unlike the ass and the

hjrse in the time of the Kiiigs, no use could be

made of the aninial wlien alive, the Jews did not

breed swine (Lactant. In&iil. \\. 17). It is, how-

ever, proliable that dietetical cousitlerations may
have influenced Moses in his prohibition of swine's

flesh ; it is generally believed that its use in hot

countries is liable to induce cutaneous disorders;

lience in a people liable to leprosy the necessity for

the ol'servunce of a strict rule. " The reason of

the meiit not being eaten wiis its miwholesomeness,
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on whicii account it was forbidden to the i ews and
Moslems" (Sir G. Wilkinson's nute in Ilawlinson'g

I/etvdvtus, ii. 47). Ham. Smith, however (Ivitto's

Cycl. art. "Swine"), maintains that this reputed

unwholesomeness of swine's flesh has been much
exaggerated; and recently a writer in Colburn's

Ntw Monf/ilif Miii/dzine (July 1, 18ti2, p. 2(>G)

has endorsed this opiinon. Other conjectures for

the reason of the prohibition, which are more curi-

ous than valuable, may be seen in Hocliart {/Heroz.

i. SOU, f.). CaiJistratus (apud Plutarch, i^ijrnpos.

iv. 5) suspected that the Jev/s did rjot use swine's

flesh for the same reason which, he says, influenced

the Egyptians, namely, that this animal was saci-ed,

inasmuch as by turning up the earth with its snout

it tirst taugiit men the art of ploughing (see Bc>

chart, H'lervz. i. 80G, and a dissertation by Cassel.

entitled De Jitdiwruin tidio el obslinentla (x poi-clu<i

eju$(jue causis, Magdeb. : also Michaelis, Co/nmeiU.

on the Lines of Moses^ art. 203, ill. 230, Smith's

transl.). Although the Jews did not breed swine,

during the greater period of their existence as a

nation, there can be little doubt that the heathen

nations of Palestine used the flesh as food.

u-^s
Wild Boar.

a So the name is given in the Philos. Trans.

Calmet vsrites it "M. Siipuritius."

197

At tlie time of our Lord's ministry it would ap-

pear that the Jews occasionaly violated the law of

Moses with respect to swine's flesh. Whether
''the herd of swine" into which the devils were

allowed to enter (Matt. viii. 32; Mark v. 13) were

the proi>erty of the Jewisli or Gentile inhabitants

of Gatlara does not api)ear from the sacred narra-

tive; but that the practice of keeping swine did

exist amongst some of the Jews seems clear from

the enactment of the law of H}Tcanus, "ne cui

porcum alere liceret " (Grotius, Annot. ad Mutt. 1.

c.). Allusion is made in 2 Pet. ii. 22 to the fond-

ness which swine have for " widlowing in the mire;

'

this, it appears, was a proverbial expression, with

which may be compared the " amica luto sus" of

Horace {Lp- i- 2, 2ti). Solomon's comparison of a

"jewel of gold in a swine's snout" to a "fair

woman without discretion" (Prov. xi. 22), and

.the expression of our Lord, " neither cast ye youi

pearls before swine," are so obviously intelligible aa

to render any remarks unnecessary. The trans;ic-

tion of the destruction of the herd of swine already

alluded to, like the cursing of the barren fig-tree,

has been the subject of most unfair cavil : it is well

answered by Trench {Miraclts, p. 173), who ol»-

serves that " a man is of more value than muny
swine :

" besides which it must be remendtered

that it is not necessary to supjHJse that our iA>rii
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tent the devils into the swine. He merely |iennit-

t«d Oieni to go, as Aquinas savs, 'Wjuod atiteni

|K)rci in mare prwcipitati sunt non fuit opei-atio di-

vini miraculi, sed o|>eratio daemonnm e i»einjissione

divina; " and if these (iadarene villaj^ere were .lews

and owned tlie swine, tiiey were rigiitly piinisiied

iiy the loss of that which they ought not to liave

had at all.

(2.) Tlie wild l>oar of the wood (Ps. Ixxx. 13)
is the common Sus scroj'i whicli is frequently met
with in the woody parts of Palestine, espp';ia!ly in

Mount Talior. The allusion in Ihe ps:iln' to the

injury the wild hoar does to the vineyartls is well

borne out by fact. •' It is astonishing what
havoc a wild boar is capable of effecting during a
single night; what with eating and trampling un-
der foot, he will destroy a vast quantity of grapes "

(Hartley's iUsearchts in Greece^ p. 2J-t).

W. H.

SWORD. [AitMS.]

SYCAMINK TREE {avKafxivo%: mo)-u£}h
mentioned once only, namely, in l.uke xvii. G, " If

ye had faith as a gmin of mustard-seed, }e might

Moms nigra (Mulberry).

say to thiB sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up,''

etc. 'I'herc is no reason to doubt that the crvKo.-

atvos is distinct from the avKOfxwpaia of the same
Kvaiigelist (xix. 4) [Syca.mohe], although we learn

from Dioscorides (i. 180) that this name was some-
times given to the (rvKSfiopos- The sycamine is

the mulKerry tree (J/ort/s), as is evident from Oi-

jscorides, Theophrastus (//. P. i. 6, § 1; 10. § 10;

Vi. § 4. &c..), and various other Greek writers; see

('elsivis, Huroh. i. 288. A form of the same word,

TVKafiTjprjdy is still one of the names for the nml-

SYCAMORlfi

l>erry tree in (Jreece (see Heldreich s Ntjfrjtflantem

GHcchtnlnnfh, Athen. 18G2, p. 19. '• Morus alba
L. mid .M. nigr.i 1,. vj Moppei, Mnvpyr)d^ und Mou-
ppet, auch 'S.vKanr)vri6. — pt'l;t-g. inure, — ed.'*).

lioth Mack and white mull)erry trees ^re common
in Syria and Palestine, and are largely cultivated

there for the sake of supplying food lo the caterpil-

lars of the silk-worm, which are bred in great num-
bers. The mullierry tree is too well known to ren-

der further remarks necessary. W. H.

SYCAMORE (npptt', shik'mdJi : auKti-

fiivoS' (TVKOfjLwpfa or trvKOfitopaia, in the N. T.

:

si^camaiits, mOfus. Jicrtum). The Hebrew word
occurs in the O. T. only in the plural form maac.
and once lem., Ps. Ixxviii. 47 ; anil it is in tht

LXX. always translated by the Greek word avxa.-

fitvos. The two Greek words occur only once each

in the N. T
, (TvKd}xivos (l.uke xvii. 6), and cvko-

fxa)pea (Luke xix. 4). Although it may be a<)mit-

ted that the sycmntne is properly, and in Luke
xvii. 6, the mulhin'y^ and the sycmnore the Jiff-

mulhtrry, or sycamore-fig {Ficus sycomorus), yet

the latter is the tree generally referred to in the 0.
T., and called by the LXX. syannine^ as 1 K. x.

27; 1 Chr. xxvii. 28; Ps. Ixxviii. 47; Am. vii. 14.

Dioscorides expressly says 'S.vK6^opov^ Ievioi 5e Ka\

TovTO avKa/j.ivov Keyovat, 'il'- i- c-*>p 180. C'om-
pare Gcsenius, T'hestiurus Htb. p. XAIQ l ; Winer,

]^Hirli.\\. ti.j ff. ; Koseiimiiller, --l^e?7/(«;««X-«m/e, B.
iv. § 281 ft'.; Celsius, llitvob. i. 310.

The syc'imnre, or fiy-mtdhtirry (from cvkov^
.//, an<I ^6povy mnlbeii-y), is in Kgypt and Pales-

tine a tree of great im|K)rtance and very extensive

use. It attains the size of a walnut tree, bus wide-

spreading branches, and aflbrds a delightful shade."

On this account it is frequently planted by the

waysides. Its leaves are heart^sha|>ed, downy on
the under side, and fragi-ant. The fruit grows di-

rectly from the trunk itself on little sprigs, and in

clusters like the i:rai»e. To make it eatable, each

fruit, tliree or four days i>efore gathering, must, it

is said, be punctured with a sbiu^) instrument or

the finger-nail. Couip. Theophrastus, J)€ Otvs.
Plnni. i. 17, § 9: tUsL PL iv. 2, § 1; Pliny, H.
iV. xiii. 7; Forskal. Dtscr. Plant, p. 182. This
was the original employment of the prophet Amos,
as he says, vii. 14.'' Hasselquist {Tniv. p. 2G0:

Lond. 1766) says, "The fruit of this tree tastes

pretty well ; when quite ripe it is soft, watery,

somewhat sweet, with a very little portion of an
aromatic Uiste." It appears, however, that a

species of gall insect (Cytn'/ts tiycomoi-i) often sjtoils

much of the fruit- " *I'he tree,'* Hasselquist adds,

'* is wounded or cut iiy the inhabitaiita at the time

it buds, fur without this precaution, as they say, it

will not bear fruit" (p. 2G1). In form and snicH

and inward structure it resembles the tig, and hence

its name. The tree is always verdant, and heaii

fruit several times in the year without l)eing con-

fined to fixed seasons, and is thus, as a permanent
fixid-bearer, invaluable to the [xwr. The wood of

the tree, though very porous, is exceedingly durable.

It suffers neither from moistuie nor heat. The

o • The size of this tree made it a fitting emblem
for the Saviour's use (Luke xvii. 6). " Its ample
^rth. it^ wide-spread aniie branching off fi-om tlie par-

Dt trunk only a ft-w feet from the (ground. \ts cnor-

mouR roots, a^ thick, ai* nuiiierous. and as wide-sprt-ad

m\o the deep (toil below as the bninches extend into

„ac: air above, made it the very bt-st type of hivinci-

Ui* 8r«adf;i»tueiu " (Thomson, Land ami Book^ i. 24j-

This writer supposes the syc&minf' and sycanmre tree

to be one and the same. H.

b Amos says of himself he wae D'^ttptJ? D^12 '

LXX. Kvi^tav <Tv*tafxti'a : Vulg. f^Jicaus st/ramitia ; i. «

a cutter of the fruit for the purpose of ripeDiD^ It

Ki'tVw if the very word Uf«d *^y Tbeophr&dtus-
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E^ptian mummy coffins, wliich are made of it. are

•till perfectly sound after an eutomliment of thou-

sands of years. It was much used for doors, and

large furniture, such as sofas, tabies, and chairs."

So great was the value of these trees, that David

appointed for thein in his liingdom a special over-

seer, a.^ hft, did for tiie olives (1 Chr. xxvii. 28);

and it is mentioned as one of the heaviest of Esiypt's

calamities, that lier sycanjores were destroyed by

hailstones (Ps. h.wiii. 47). That wldch is called

sycamore in N. .\rnerica, the Occkknl'il pline or

button-icood tree, has no resemblmce whatever to

the sycamore of the BilJe; the name is also applie<l

to a species of maple (the Acer iisuvdii-pl'l'iuui or

y<tt$e-/jl"ne)y which is much used by turners and

niillvtrii'hts.'' C. E. .S.
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lat.t sycomorus.

SY'CHAR {-Xvxap in S A C D; but Rec.

Text 2txao with B: Sichnr ; but Codd. Am. and
Fuld. Syciiar: Syriac, Socai'). A place named

" See \riikinPon'8 Ana'eni E^ifpdoTis, ii. 110, Lond.
1854. " For coflins, boxes, tables, doors, and other
•bjects n'liich •equired large and tbick plaokp, for idols

•lid wooU-n statues, the sycamore was priacipally em-
^Icyed ; and from the quantity di.^covered in the tombs
alone, it is evident that the tree was cultivated to a
^reat extent '" Don. however, believed that the mum-
jjy-cases of the Egyptians were made of the wood of

ihe Cor'/ia 7Hi/xa,a. tree which farni.-^hes the Sebesten
plums. There can be no doubf, however, that the
wood of the Ficns s>/comorus was extensively used in

•ncient days. The dry cliniate of Egypt mi^ht have
helped to have pieserved the timber, which must have
»een valuable iu \ country where large limber-trees

en scarce.

onlv in John iv. 5. It is specified as a city of

Samaria, called Sychar. near the ground which

.lacob ^ve to Josepli his son; and there was the

well of .lacob."

Jerome believed that the name was merely a

copyist's error forSychem; but tlie unanimity of

the MSS. is sufficient to dispose of this supposition.

Sychar was either a name applied to the town of

Shechem, or it was an independent place. 1. The
first ot" these alternatives is now almost universally

accepted. In the words of Dr. Robinson (Btbl. Res.

ii. 2y0). " In consequence of the hatred which ex

isted between the Jews and the SanmriUns, and \u

allusion to their idolatry, the town of Sichem re-

ceived, among the Jewisn common people, the by-

name Sychar."' This theory may be correct, but

the only support which can be found fur it is the

very imperfect one afforded I)y a passaire in Isaiah

(xxviii. ], 7), in which the prophet denonuces the

Kpiirainiites a-s sfitccoriui— "drunkards: " and by
a passage in Habakkuk (ii. 18) in which the words
iiiofih shekel', " a teacher of lies," are supposed to

contain an alinsion to Moreh, the original name of

the district of Shechem, and to the to^vn itself,

r.itt this is surely arguint; in a circle. And had
icli a nickname been applied to Shechem so habit-

i.illy a.s its occurrence in St. John would seem to

imply, tliere would be some trace of it in those

passages of the Talmud which refer to the Samari-
tans, and in which every term of opprobrium and
ridicule that can be quoted or invented is heaped

ou them It may be atfirmed, however, with cer-

tainty that neitiier in Targuni nor Talmud is there

any mention of *uch a thing. Lightfoot did not

know of it. The nvmierous treatises on the Sa-

maritans are silent about it, and recent close search

has failed to discover it.

Presuming that Jacob's well was then, where it

is now shown, at the entrance of the valley of

Naldus, Shechem would be too distant to answer

to the words of St. John, since it must have been

more than a mile off.

' A city of Samaria called Sychar, near to the

plot of ground which Jacob eave to Joseph" —
surely tliese ai'e hardly the terms in wtiich such a

place iis Shecliem would be described; for thoutrh it

was then perhaps at the lowest ebb of its fortunes,

vet the tenacity of places in Syria to name and
tine is almost proveri>ial.

There is not much force in the argument that

M. Stephen uses the name Sychera in speaking of

Shechem, for he is recapitulating the ancient his

tory, and the names of the Old Testament narrative

{in the LXX. form) would come most naturally to

his mouth. But the earliest Christian tradition, in

the persons of Eusebius and the Iterdeaux Pilgrim
— both iu the early part of the 4th century —
discriminates Shechem from Sychar. Eusebius
{OnoinnsL 2yx«^ ^"^ Aou^o) says that Sychar

ft* Trench states afterRobiuson (see Blbl. Res. ii.

290), that '"There are no svcimores now in the Plain
of Jericho" (*7i/rf/« in //itf Go^petSy p 264, Amer. ed.).

But Tristram {Lnnd of hrad., p. 609) sayg : "'Hera
(near Jericho) was a fine old 8\ camore fig-tree, perhapa
a iUieal descendant, and nearly the last, of that into
which Z;icchaeus climbed." In his Nai. Hist, of the

Ii bte, \). 399. lie says that this tree " is verv easv to

climb, with its short trunk and its wide lateral

branches forking out in all directions : and would
n-t*urally be selected by Z;icch*u3 (Luke xix. 4) M
the most acces-sihle p*»sition from which to obtain t

view of our Lord as he parsed "
II
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main front of Uie city of Neapolis; and, aoalii,

that it lay l.y tlie side of I.uza, wliicli was "tljiee

miles from Neaimlis. Syelieui, on tlie other hand,

lie places in the siilmrlis of Neapolis hy the tonili

of Joseph. The liordcaiix Pilurini describes Se-

cliini as at the foot of the mountain, and as con-

Uiinin<i; Joseph's monument'' and plot of sround

(villit). And lie then proceeds to say that a lliou-

Band paces thence was the place called Sechar.

And notwithstandins; all that has hecn said of

the pi-edilcclion of Orientals for the water of certain

sprinirs or wells (I'orkT, llumlbouk, p. 342), it does

apiiear remarkahle, when tlie very large number of

sources in jXabliis itself is remeinbcrcd, that a

woman should have left them ami come out a dis-

tance of more than a mile. On the other hand,

we need not suppose that it was her habit to do so

;

it may have been a casual visit.

2. In favor of Sycliar lia\inK l)eeii an independ-

ent place is the fact that & vill.age named '.-iskdr

'-jCkuX^ still exists c at the southeast foot of

Ebal, about northeast of the Well of .lacob, and

alout half a mile from it. Whether this is the

villa!;e alluded to by Eusebius, and .leroiiie, and the

ISordeaux I'il^rim. it is impossible to tell. The

earliest notice of it which the writer has been able

to discover is in (Jnaresmins (khu-ktnlio, ii. 8U8 b).

It is uncertain if he is speakini; of himself or

quoting Urocardns. If the latt<T, he had a ditterent

copy from that which is published.'' It is an im-

portant point, because there is a dilference of more

than four centuries between the two, Drocardus

having written about 1'280. and Quaresniius about

.6-30. The statement is, that "on the left of the

well," i- e. on the north, as (_ieri/im has just been

spoken of as on the right, " is a large city {i<pinilvm

mt'ijnum)^ but deserted and in ruins, whicli is be-

lieved to have been the ancient Sicheni. . , . The

natives told me that Ihi-y called the place hicxr."

A village like 'Askar ' answei-s much more ap-

propriately to the casiinl description of St. .lohn

than so large and so vincnible a place xs Shecheni.

On the other hand there is an etymological dif-

ficulty in the way of this identification. '.I.^foir

begins with the letter Win. which Sycliar does not

appear to have cont;iined : a letter too stubborn and

enduring to be easily eillier dropped or assumed in

a name. [But see p- 2')7'J «, (6.)— -\.]

In favor of the theory that Sycliar was a "nick-

name " of Shechem, it should not be overlooketl

that .St. .lohn ajipears always to use the expression

Ae7<!M6i'OS, called," to denote a soubriquet or

title liorne by pl.ace or person in addition to the

name, or to attach it to a place remote and little

kno'vn. Instances of the former practice are xi.

I(i, XX. 24, xix. 13, 17; of the latter, xi. 54.

These considerations have been stated not so

much with the hope of le;idiiig to any conclusion

an the identity of Sycliar, which seems hopeless, as

with the desire to show that the ordinary explana-

o The text of Eusebius reads 9 = 9 miles ; but this

Is corrected by .Jerome to 3.

h Tile tomb or monument alluded to in these two

jHS-tyigcs must have occupied the pUice of the Moslem

^mb of V('.\*//, now shown at the foot of (jeriziu), not

far Ironi the enst gate of S'aftlus.

I- l)r Koseli, in Zrils'lirip drr D M G. xiv. 634.

ran do Veldc iS. ^ P. ii 8»S| proposes 'Aikar as the

Dative place of Jutlii.s Iscariot.

-: Pcrbiips thin is one of tile variations spoken of by

RAblDuon lii ol£^.

SYENB

tion Is not nearly so obvious as it is usually amumed
to be. [Shechem, at the end.] G.

SY'CHEM (Svxefi- Sichern ; Cod. Amiat

Sycheni). The Greek form of the word Shechem,

the name of the well-known city of Central Pales-

tine. It occurs in .\cts vii. IB only. The main

interest of the passa'je rests on its containing two

of those numerous and singular variations from the

early history, as told in the Pentateuch, with which

the siieechof St. Stephen/ abounds. [Stephen.]

This single vei-se exhibits an addition to, and a

discrepancy from, the earlier account. (1.) The

patriarchs are said in it to have been Iniried at

Sycheni, whereas in the 0. T. this is related of tli.

bones of Joseph alone (Josh. xxiv. 32). (2.) Toe

seiiulchre at Sycheni is said to have been bought

from I'anmor by Alir.aham ; whereas in the t_). T.

it w.as the cave of Machpelah at Kirjath-arlia which

Abraham bought and made into his sepulchre, and

.lacob who bought the plot of ground at Shechem

from Hamor (Gen. xxxiii. 19). In neither of these

cases is there any donlit of tlie authenticity of the

present Greek text, nor has any explanation been

put forward which adequately meets the difficulty

— if difficulty it be. Tliat no attempt should have

been made to reconcile the numerous and obvious

discrepancies contained in the speech of St. Stephen

by altering the 5ISS. is remarkable, and a cause of

great thankfulness. Thankfulness because we are

thus permitted to possess at once a proof that it is

possible to be as thoroughly inspired by the Spirit

of God as was Stephen on this occasion, and yet

have remained ignorant or forgetful of minute facts,

— and a broad and conspicuous seal to the unim-

portance of such slight variations in the diflerent

accounts of the sacred history, as long as the gen-

eral tenor of the whole remains harmonious.

A bastard variation of the name Sycheni, namely,

SiCHEM, is found, and its people are mentioned

as—
SY'CHEMITE, THE (rii/ St^x^V^ lletmis).

in Jnd. v. 16. This passage is remarkable for giving

the inhabitants of Shechem an independent place

among the tribes of the country who were dispos-

sessed at the conquest. G.

* SYCOMORE, originally and properly so

written in the A. V. [Syca.more.] H.

SYE'LUS (SuvXoi-. [Vtit- T) avvoSos;] Alex.

Htrv-nXos'- om. hi Vulg.)= Jehiee 3 (1 Fjidr. i. 8;

comp. 2 Chr. xiiv. 8). [The A. \. ed. 1011 reads

"Si'elus."]

SYE'NE, properly Seveneh (Hpip [see be-

low] : SoT/j/T); [Alex. Sojir-ij, Sootji't):] Si/rnt). a

town of Eg>pt on the frontier of (.'nsh or Ktliiopia

The prophet l'>.ekiel speaks of the desolation ol

l'".gypt " from Migdol to Seveneh, even unto tlu

border of Ctlsb " (xxix. 10), and of its |)eople lieiiig

slain ' from Migdol to .Seveneh " (xxx. 6). Migdo)

was on the eastern border [Migpol], and Seveneh

is thus rightly identified with the town of Syene,

which was alw.ays the last town of Kgypt on the

e The identity of Askar with Sychar is supported

by Dr. Thomson {Uiiifl ami Bonk, oil. xxxi.), and by

Mr. Williams in the Did of Geosr. (ii. 412 *l. [8o

Ewald, Ges<^. !v. 284. v. 348. So Kmg. ; Nouhauer

Gcos- 'III Titlmud (18fi8), p lt)9 f. ; Casparl, Oiritn.

geng. Einlfitimg (18B9). p. 106 f. ;
comp. Riiuuiel

Pai p. 162 f — A.]

.' These are examined at great length, and elab

orately reconciled. In the Nnr Trffarent of t^Off

Hordiworth, 1860, pp. 68-6».
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•-)ath, though at one time included in the nome
Nultia. Its ancient E<;yptian nnnie is SUN
(Brugsch, GtOfjr, Jnschrift. \. 155, tat), i., Xo. 55),

presened in the Coptir COT<^Jt, CeJlOH,
Rnd the Arabic Asirnn. Tiie modern town is

«lii;htly to the north of the ohl site, which is marked

by an interestini; early Arab l)i:rial-ground, covered

with remarkable tombstones, having inscriptions

in the Cufic character. ChampoUion sugs^ests the

derivation Cl^y causative, OTHH, OTeil,
•' to open," as though it signified the 0)>eniiig or key

of li^gypt {VEiiypie, i. IGl-infil, and this is the

meaning of the hieroglyphic name. R. S. P.

SYNAGOGUE {"S.vvayuiyT]: Syungoffn). It

may be well to note at the outset the points of con-

tact between the history and ritual of the syna-

gogues of the -lews, and the facts to which the

inquiries of the Bii'Iical student are principally

directed. (1 ) Ihey meet ns as the gre;it charac-

teristic institution of the later ph:i8e of Judaism.

More even than the Temple and its services, iti the

time of which the N. T. treats, they at once repre-

sented and determined the reliirious life of the

people. (2.) We cannot separate them from the

most intimate connection with our IvOrd's life and

ministry. In them He worshipped in his youth,

and in his manhood. Whatever we can leam of

the ritual which then prevailed tells us of a worship

which He recognized and sanctioned; which for

that reason, if for no other, thoiii;h, like the state-

lier services of the Temple, it Wits destined to pass

away, is worthy of our lespect and honor. They

were the scenes, too, of no small portion of his

work. In them were wrought some of his mightiest

works of healing (Mark i. 23: Matt. xii. 9; Luke

xiii. 11). In them were spoken some of the most

glorious of his recorded words (Luke iv. 16; John

vi. 59); many more, beyond all reckoning, which

are not recorded (Matt. iv. 2-3, xiii- 54; John xviii.

20, etc., etc.). (3.) There are the questions, lead-

ing us back to a remoter past: In what did the

worship of the synagogue originate ? what type was

it intended to reproduce? what customs, alike in

nature, if not in name, sen-ed as the starting-point

for it? (4.) The synagogue, with all that be-

longed to it, was connected with the future as well

as with the past. It was the order with which the

first Christian believers were most familiar, from

which they were most likely to take the outlines,

or even the details, of the worship, organization,

government of their own society. Widely divergent

as the two words and the things they represented

afterwards became, the Ecclesia had its starting-

p<)int in the Synagogue.

Keeping these points in >-iew, it remains to deal

with the subject in a somewhat more formal manner.

L Xnme. — (1.) The Aramaic equivalent

SniI?3D first appears in the Targum of Onkelos

&j a snbstitute for the Hebrew H^V ( = congre-

galion) in the Pentateuch (I>eyrer. id v\fr.). The

more precise local dpsignation. i"^^??.3^7 ^ 3
{Reih h"' Cenneseth = Wouie of gathe-inir). be-

V)ii23 to a yet later date. This is. in it^self, tolerably

•trong evidence that nothing precise!? aiiswering

frj the later synagogue was recognized before the

Exile. If it had been, the name was quite as likely

!o have been perpetuated as the thing.

(2.) The word (n/i/ayar^i^ , not n>;know- in clas-

tical Greek (Thuc. ii. 18, Plato, Repubi 626 t>.),
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became prominent in that of the Hcllcniats. It

appears in the l.XX. as the translation of not less

than twenty-one Heltrew words in which the idea

of a gathering is implied ('rronim. VunmrJnnt. s. v. ).

With most of these we have nothing to do. Two
of "them are more noticeable. It is used 130 timet

for niV, where the prominent idea is that of an

nppoitited meeting (Gesenius, s. i'.), and 25 times

for J^^p, a meeting C(tUvl together, and therefore

more conmionly translated in the LXX. by eV
K\t\aia.. In one memorable passage (Prov. y. li),

the two words, iKK\riaia and avi'ayaiyii, desti-.ed

to have such divergent histories, to be repr^enta-

tives of such contrasted systems, app«ar i;i close

juxtaposition. In the books of the .\pocrvpha the

word, as in those of the O. T., retains its general

meaning, and is not used specifically for any recog-

nized place of worship. For this the received phrase

seems to be tSttos irpoaevx^s (1 Mace. iii. 46,

3 Mace. vii. 20). In the N. T , however, the local

meaning is the dominant one. Sometimes the word

is applied to the tribunal which was connected with

or sat iu the synagogue in the ri.arrower sense

(Matt. X. 17, xxiii. 34: Mark xiii. 9: Luke xxi. 12,

xii. 11). Within the limits of the Jewish Church

it perhaps kept its ground as denoting the /ilnce of

meeting of the Christian brethren (.las. ii. 2). It

seems to have been claimed by some of the pseudo-

.Judaizing, half-Gnostic sects of the Asiatic churches

for their meetings (Rev. ii. 9;. It was not alto-

gether obsolete, as applied to Christian meetings,

in the time of Ignatius {Kp. ad TniU. c. 5. nW

Polijc. c. 3). Even in Clement of Alexandria the

two words appear united as they had done in the

LXX. (eVl tV crvvayoiy^v tKK\Ti<jiaSr Strom, vi.

p. 633). Afterwards, when the chasm between .Ju-

daism and Christianity became wider. Christian

writei-s were fond of dwelling on the meanings of

the two words which practically represented them,

and showing liow far tlie Synagogue was excelled

by the Fxclesia (August. Eiini-r. in Ps. Ixxx.

;

Trench, Si/mmi/ms if X. T. § i.). The cognate

word, however, aiirajn, was formed or adopted in

its place, and applied to the highest act of worship

and communion for which Christians met (Suicer,

Tlies. s. v.; [Sophocles, Gr. Lex. 8. v.]).

II. History. — (1.) Jewish writers have claimed

for their synagogues a very remote antiquity. In

well-nigh every place where tlie phrase •' before the

Lord " appears, they recognize in it a known

sanctuary, a fixed place of meeting, and therefore

a synagogue (Vitringa, De Smtirf. pp. 271 et seq. ).

The Targum of Onkelos finds iu Jacob's " dwelling

in tents " (Gen. xxv. 27) his attendance at a syna-

gogue or house of prayer. That of .lonatban finds

them in .Indg. v. 9. and in ' the calling of assem-

blies " of Is. i. 13 (Titringa, pp. 271-315).

(2.) Apart from these far-fetched interpretations,

we know too little of the life of Israel, both before

and under the monarchy, to be able to say with

certainty whether there was anything at all corre-

sponding to the synagogues of later date. On the

one hand, it is proliable that if new moons and

Sabbaths were observed at all. they must hare been

attended by *.»nie celebration apart from, as well at

at, the Tabernacle or the Temple (1 Sam. xx. 5:

2 K. iv. 23) On the other, 9f> far as we find

traces of such local worship, it seeuis (o have fallen

I.K) readily into a fetich-religion, sacrifice* to ephtwii

and teraphim (Judg. viii. 27, xvii 5) in giovcv m>*
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>n high-places. ofFerint; nothing but a contrast to

the " reasonable iervice/" the prayers, psalms, in-

uruction in the Law, of the later aynagoj^ue. The
special mission of the Priests and Invites under
Jeliosliaphat (2 Chr. xvii. 7-9) shows that there

was no regular provision for reading the "book "of

the law ot" the Lord '• to the people, and makes it

probable that even the rule which prescribed tliat it

ehouhl be read once every seven years at the (east

of 'rabcrnacles hati fallen into disuse (Oeut. xxxi-

10). With tlie rise of the prophetic order we
trace a more distinct thoui^h still a partial approxi-

mation. Wherever there was a company of such

prophets there must have been a life analoicous in

many of its features to that of the later Kssenes

and 'I'herapeutse, to that of the cmnabia and nion-

astt-ries of Christendom. In the abnormal state of

the polity of Israel under Samuel, they appear Lo

have aimed at purifying the worship of the hi-;!!-

places from idolatrous associations, and met on

fixed days for sacrifice and psalmody (1 Sam. i\.

12, X. 5). The scene in 1 Sam. xix. 20-24 indi-

cates that the nieetinL'8 were open to any worship-

pers who might choose to come, aa well as to " the

sons of the prophets," the brothers of the order

themselves. Later on in the time of Klisha, the

question of the Shunammite's husband (2 K. iv. 23
1,

'* Wherefore wilt tinm go to him (the prophet) to-

day? It is neither new moon nor sabhalh,'" implies

frequent periodicMl gatherings, instituted or perhaps

revived by Klijali and his successors, as a means of

sustaining the religious life of the !iorthern king-

dom, and counteracting the prevalent idolatry. The
date of I's. Ixxiv. is too nncert;un for us to draw any
inference as to the nature of the " synagogues of

God" (T'S '^'IV^C, meeting-places of God), which

the invaders are represented as destroying (v. 8).

It may have belonged to the time of the Assyrian

or Chaldiean in\'asion (Vitringa, Synntj. pp. 396-

405). It lias been referred to that of the Macca-

bees {De ^^'ette, PsnlimiK ni loc), or to an inter-

mediate period when Jerusalem was taken and the

land laid waste by the army of Uagoses, under Ar-

taxerxes !I. (Kwald, Poet. Biich. ii. 358). The
"assem\)ly of the elders," in Ps. cvii. 32, leaves us

in like uncertainty.

(3.) During the exile, In the abeyance of the

Temple- worship, the meetings of devout Jews

probably became more systematic (Vitringa, De
^ynnij. pp. 413-429; Jost, Judenthum, i. 168;

liornitius, De Symujvg. in Ugolini, Thes. xxi.),

and must have helped forward the change which

Rppturs so conspicuously at the time of the Keturn.

Tlie rej>eated mention of gatherings of the elders

. f Israel, sitting before the prophet Kzekiel, and

hearing liis word (Kb. viii. 1, xiv. 1, xx. 1. xxxiii.

31), implies the transfer to the land of the captiv-

ity of the custom tliat had originated in the schools

of the prophets. One remarkable passage may
possibly contain a more distinct reference to them.

Those who still remained in Jerusalem taunted the

prophet and his companions with their exile, as

outcasts from the blessings of the sanctuary. '* Get

a The passiige Is not without its difflculties. The
Interpretation given above is supported by the LXX.,
Vulg , Kiid S.. V. It is confirmed by the general con-

fHMLt of .Jewish interpreters (Vatablus. In Crit. Sac.

m loco, Calnict, 8. v Syna£;a^uf). The other render-

'ngp (comp. Ewald and Rosennuiller, \ti Inr.). " I will

tw to them a sanctuary, for a little time, or "In a

little measure," give a less sHtistactory meaning. The
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ve far from the lx>rd; unto n^ is this Ian 1 given ia

a possession." The prophet's answer is, that it

was not 80. Jehovah was as truly with them in

their "little sanctuary " as lie had been in the

Temple at Jerusalem. Mis presence, not the out-

ward glory, was itself the sanctviary (Ez. xi. 15

IC).** The whole history of Ezra presupposes the

habit of solemn, proliably of periodic meeting!

(Kzr. viii. 15; Neh. viii. 2, ix. 1; Zecli. vii. 5).

To that period accordingly we may attribute the

revival, if not the institution of synagogues. The
" ancient days " of which St. James speaks (Acts

XV. 21) may, at least, go back so far. Assuming
I'^wald'a theory as to the date and occasion of Pa.

Ixxiv., there must, at some subsequent period, haft

been a great destruction of the buildings, and a

consequent suspension of the services. It Is, at

any rate, striking tliat they are not in any way
prominent in the Maccabasan history, either as ob-

jects of attack, or rallying points of defense, unless

we are to see in the gatliering of the persecuted

.lews at Maspha (Mizpah) as at a " place where

they prayed aforetime in Israel" (1 Mace iii. 46),

not only a reminiscence of its old glory as a holy

place, but the continuance of a more recent custcm.

When that struggle was over, there appears to have

been a freer development of what may be called the

synagogue parochial system among the Jews of

Palestine and other countries. Tlie influence of

John H^rcaims, the growing jwwer of the Phari-

sees, the autliority of the Sciitjes, the example,

probably, of the Jews of the " dispereion " (Vi-

tringa. p. 42G ), would id.1 tend in the same direction.

Well-nigh every town ur village had its one or

more synagogues. Where the Jews were not in

suflBcient numbers to be able to erect and fill a

building, there was the TcpoaevxVi <>'' place of

prayer, sometimes open, sometimes covered in,

commonly by a running stream or on the sea-shore,

in which devout Jews and proselytes met to wor-

ship, and, perhaps, to read (Acts xvi. 13; Job.

AjiL xiv. 10, 23; Juven. Sat. iii. 296).'' Somt^

times the term n-poffevx'fl ( = '^t?'^
*"''*?) «^

applied even to an actual synagogue (Jos. Vti. c.

54).

(i.) It is hardly possible to overestimate the

influence of the system thus developed. To it we
may ascril>e the tenacity with which, after the

Maccabaean strujrgle, the Jews adhered to the re-

ligion of their fathers, and never again relapsed

into idolatry. The people were now in no danger

of forgetting the Law, and tiie external ordinance*

that hedged it round. If pilgrimages were stdl

made to Jerusalem at the great feasts, the habitual

religion of the .lews in, and yet more out of Pales-

tine, was connected much more intimately with

the aynairogue than with the Temple. Its simple,

edif'ving devotion, in wliich mind and heart cculd

alike enter, attracted the heathen ]n-oselytes who

niiLibt have l>een repelled by the bloody sacrifices of

the Temple, or would certainly have been driven

from it uidess they could make up their minds to

submit to circumcision (Acts xxi. 28; comp.

language of the later Jews applied the term "sanc-

tuary '' to the ark-end of the .synagogue (i't/ra).

f> We may trace perhaps in this selection of locali-

ties, like the ''sacri tbntis nrmiis''^ cf Juv. t>at. iii

13, the reappearance, freed from its old abomination*

of the attachment of the Jews to the worf hip of the

groves, of the charm which led tiiem to bow dowi

under " ever,\ green tree'" lis lvii.6; Jer. i. 20).
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Pboselttes). Here too, as in the cognate order

of the Scribes, there was an influence tending to

diminish and ultimately almost to destroy the

authority of the hereditary priesthood. The ser-

vices ot" the synagogue required no sons of Aaron;

gave them nothing more than a complimentary

precedeuce. [Pkiests; Scribes.] The way was

silently prepared for a new and higher order, which

should rise iu ''the fullness of time " out of the

decay and abolition of both the priesthood and the

Temple. In another way too the synagogues every-

where prepared the way for that order. Not
" Moses" only, but " the Prophets " were read in

them every Sabbath-day. and thus the Messianic

hopes of Israel, the expectation of a kingdom of

Heaven, were universally diffused.

Hi. Structure. — (1.) The size of a synagogue,

like that of a church or chapel, varied with the

population. We have no re;ison for believing that

there were any fixed laws of proportion for its di-

mensions, like those which are traced in the Taber-

nacle and the Temple. Its position wa=, however,

determinate. It stood, if possible, on the highest

ground, in or near the city to which it belonged.

Failing tins, a t;ill pole rose from the roof to render

it conspicuous (Leyrer, s. v. Sywrf/. in Herzog's

Rt'il-Knryk!.). And its direction, too, was fixe*i.

Jerusalem was the KihUh of Jewish devotion. The
synagogue was so constructed, that tlie worshippers

as they entered, and as they prayed, looked toward

it« (Vitringa, pp. 178, 457). The building was

commonly erected at the cost of the district,

wliether by a church-rate levied for the purpose,

or by free gifts, must remain uncertain (Vitringa,

p. 22'J). Sometimes it was built by a rich Jew,

or even, as in I.uke vii. 5, by a friendly prosel\te.

In the later st:ii;es of eastern Judaism it was often

erected, like the mosques of Mohammedans, near

the tombs of famous liabbis or holy men. When
the building was finished it was set apart, as the

Temple had been, by a special prayer of dedication.

From that time it had a consecrated cbaracter.

The common acts of life, eating, drinking, reckon-

ing up accounts, were forbidden in it. No one

was to pass through it as a short cut. Even if it

ceased to be used, the building was not to be ap-

phed to any base purpose — might not be turned,

e. g. into a bath, a laundry, or a tannery. A
Kraper stood outside the door that men might rid

themselves, before they entered, of anything that

would be defiUng (I.eyrer, L c, and Vitringa).

(2.) In the internal arrangement of the syna-

gogue we trace an obvious analogy, viutntis mn-
InniJU^ to the tyt>e of the Tabernacle. .Vt the
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" The practice of a fixed Eiblek ( = direction) in

prayer was clearly very ancient, and commended itself

to soiiio special necessities of the eastern character.

Ic Ps. xxviii., ascribed to l>iTid, we have probably

the earliest trace of it {De Wiitt*', in loc). It is recog-

Dized in the dedicaiioo pr.iyer of Solomon (1 K viii.

29, ft a'..). It appears as :i fixed rule in the devotions

of Daniel (Dan. vi. 10). It wa3 adopted afterwards

by Mohammed, and the point of the Kibleh, afler

Bome liugering reverence to the Holy City, tr.insfcrred

from Jerusalem to the Kaabi of Mecca. The enrly

Christian practice of praying, coward the east indi-

cates a like feeling, and probably originated in the

adoption by the churt-hes of Europe and Africa of

the structure of the synagogue. The position of the

kitar in those churches rested on a like analogy. The
able of the Lord, bearing witoess of the blood of the

JJew Covenant, took the place of the Ark which con-

mined the Law that was the groundwork of the Old-

upper or Jerusalem end stood the Ark, the chest

which, like the older and more sacred Aik, cott

tained the Book of the Law. It gave to that end

the name and character of a sanctuary ( vD'^H).

The same thought was sometimes expressed by it«

being caUed after the name of Aaron (Buxtorf,

Synag. Jud. ch. x.), and was developed still further

in the name of Copheritli^ or Mercy-seat, given to

the lid, or door of the chest, and iu the Veil which

hung before it (Vitringa, p. 181). This part of

the synagogue was naturally the place of honor.

Here were the 7rpc«jTo«o0e5pta(, after which Phari-

sees and Scribes strove so eagerly (Matt, xxiii. 6),

to which the wealthy and honored worshipper was

invited (James ii. 2,3). Here too, in front of the

Ark. still reproducing the type of the Taberniicle,

was the eight-branched lamp, lighted only on the

greater festivals. Besides this, there was one lamp
kept burning perpetually. Others, brought by de-

vout worshippers, were lighted at the beginning of

the Sabbath, *'. t. on Friday evening (Vitringa, p.

198).* A little further toward the middle of the

building was a raised platform, on which several

persons could stand at once, and iu the middle of

this rose a pulpit in which the Keader stood to

read the lesson, or sat down to teach. The con-

gregation were dividetJ. men on one side, women on

the other, a low partition, five or six feet high,

runninii between them (Philo, De 17/. Conttmpl.

ii. 47ti). The an-angements of modem synagogues,

for many centuries, have made the separation more
complete by placing the women in low side-galleries,

screened off by lattice-work (Leo of Modena, in

Picart, Cereiii. Rdiy. i.J. Within tiie Ark, aa

above stated, were the rolls of the sacred books.

The rollers round whi».h they were wound were

often elaborately decorated, the cases for them em-
broidered or enameled, according to their material.

Such cases were customary offerings from the rich

when they brought their infant children on the

first anniversary of their birthday, to be blessed

by the Kabbi of the synago^ue.<^ As part of the

fittings we liave also to note (1), another chest for

the H'lphfarolh, or rolls of the prophets. (2.)

Alms-boxes at or n&ir the door, after the pattern

of those at the Temple, one for the poor of Jerusa-

lem, the other for local charities.'' (-3.) Notice-

boards, on which were written the names of offend

ers who had been " put out of the Synagogue.'*

(4.) A chest for trumpets and other musical initru-

ments, used at the New Years, Sabbaths, and other

festivals (Viti'inga, Leyrer, I. c.).*

IV. Ojjictrs. — (1.) In smaller towni there w;w

h Here also the customs of the Eastern Church,

the votive silver lamps hanging before the shrines

and holy places, bring the old practice vividly befor*

our eyes.

c The custom, it may be noticed, connects itself

with the memorable history of those who " brought

youDg children '' to Jesus that He should touch them

(Mark x. 13).

rf If this practice existed, as Is probable, in the first

century, it throws light upon the special stresa laid

by **t. Paul on the collection for the '' pocr saints
'

in Jerusalem (1 Cor. xvi. &c.). The ChristlaD

Churches were not to tw behind the Jewish Syna*

gr>7iie« in their c ntributions to the Palestine BelMf

Fund
e • For rematus of ancient synagogues in Qalil«4

see Notes on Jeurish Sifnagoirues , h> Cupt. C. W. Wil-

son ( C^^'orfi^/v Siatemem of ihf Patefiiri' Kiplot^t;o9

Fund, No U. 186a). "
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crflen but one Ilabhi (Vitriiii^, p. 549). Where a

fuller organization wiis i)ossilile, tliere was a college

of Klders (w"*ppT =7r|)€(r/8iVepoi, I.nke vii. 3) pre-

•ideti over Uy one who was Kar f^oxv^^ ^ ^PX'"
avifdyatyos (I'Uke viii. 41, 4<J, xiii. 14; Acts xviii.

8, 17). To tiiese elders belonged a variety of syn-

onyms, ejich with a s|>ecial significance. 'I'bey

were n^DD"lS (P:im;tsim=:iroi^€V€s, Kpb. iv.

11). watching over their flock, 7rpo€ffTWT6S, 7)yov~

fifvoi, us rulint; over it (1 Tini. v. 17; Heb. xiii.

7). \Vith tlieir head, they formed a kind of Chap-

ter, nianai^l the aftaii-sof the synajjogue, possesse<l

Llie iK>wer of excommunicating (Vitringa, pp. 549-

6-Jl, 727).

{2.) The most prominent functionary in a large

synagogue was known as the H** Vli7 {Sh^liach •^=.

iegatus), the officiating minister who acted as the

delei^to of tlie con^p-egation, and was therefore the

chief reader of praters, t-tc., in their name. The
conditions laid down for this ottice remind us of St,

Paul's rule f<tr the choice of ;» bishop. He was to

be active, of lull age. the father of a family, not rich

or engaged in business, posseSsiiig a good voice, apt

to teach (comp. 1 I'im. iii. 1-7: Tit. i. 0-9). In

him we 6nd, as the name might lead us to expect,

the prototype of the fiyytAos dKKATjffias of Kev. i.

20, ii. 1, lie. (Vitringa, p. 934).

(3.) The Cfiazzdn (1*jn), or Oin}p€Tr}s of the

synagogue (Luke iv. 20) had duties of a lower kind

resembling those of the Christian deacon, or sub-

deacon. He was to open the doors, to get the

building ready for service. For him too there were

conditions like those for the let/atns. Ijke the k-

gntus and the eUers, he was appointed by the im-

position of hands (Vitringa, p. 83ti). Practically

he often acted during the week as school-master of

the town or village, and in this way came to gain

a prominence which placed him nearly on the same

level as the ietjaius.^

(4.) Besides these there were ten men attached

to every synagogue, whose functions have been the

lubject-maLter of voluminous controversy.'' They

ivere known as the Batlanim (C^D^ti^ =Ofiosi},

Wid no synagogue was complete without them.

They were to be men of leisure, not obliged to la-

bor for their livelihood, alile therefore to attend the

week-day as well as the Sabbath services. By some

(Lightfoot, f/oi\ Ihh. in Matt, iv. 23, and, in part,

Vitringa, p. 532) they have been identified with

the above otbcials, with the addition of the aims-

collectors.*' Kheiiferd, however (UgoUni, Thts. vol.

a • With the account here given of the functions of

the Sli'Tmrh or le::niiix, and of the Oi'tzzan^ ehonld

be com >ared the more detailed st^itenients of Dr. Gins-

burg in his valuable and elaborate art. Synngo°^f , in

the 3d ed. of Kitto's Cyri. of Bibl. Lit. He makes the

office of the Chazzan In the time of Christ, and for sev-

•ral centuries later, more like that of the sexton or

beadle In our churches, than that of deacon, and de-

nies that either he or the legatus was appointed by

the Imposition of hands. The function of the legatus,

h« ea>8, " was not permanently vested in any Individ-

obt ordained for thts purpose, but \vai> alternately ron-

ferred upon any lay member who was supposed to

fKMsess tbe qualifications necessary for oflerlnj; up
pmyer In the name of the coogregation."* A.

b The two treatises Dr decern Or(i»»,«, by Ithenfrrd

U)d Vitringa in Ufjolhii's Thesaunun, vol. xxl., occupy

Bore than 70C foJio pages. Tbe present writer h&a
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xxi.), sees in them simply a l)ody of men, perm*
nently on duty, making up a congregation (tec

being the miniuium number''), so that there migh
i'e no delay in Iteginning the service at the propef

hours, and that no single worshipi)er might gf

away disapiKiinted. The latter hypotliesis is sup-

ported by the fact that there was a like body ol

men. the Stationarii or Virj Stationis of Jewish

Archreologists, appointed to act as permanent rep-

resentatives of the congregation in the servicee o(

the lemple (.lost, Gt.<cfi. Jmknth. i. 108-172) It

is of course [wssible that in many cases the sam«
persons may have united both characters, aiid bee"

e. (/., at once Ot'iosi and alms-collectors.

(5.) It will be seen at once how closely the or-

ganization of tlie synagotTiie was reproduced in that

of tbe Ecclesia. Here also tliere was tlie single

presliyter-bishop [BishopJ in small towns, a council

of presbyters under one be:id in large cities. 'ITie

Itff'itus of the synagogue appears in the 0776A.OJ
(Kev. i. 20. ii. 1), perhaps also in the a.ir6<rTo\os

of the Christian Church. To the elders as such

is given the name of Shepherds (Eph. iv. 11; 1

Bet. V. 1 ). They are known also as 7,yovfxevoi

(Heb xiii. 7). Even the transfer to the (jhristiau

pi-oselyte"* of the once distinctively sacerdotal name
of lepfuy, foreign as it was to the feelings of the

(.'hristiaim of the Apostolic Age, was not without

its pai-allel in the history of tbe synairogue. Sceva,

the exorcist Jew of Kphesus, was probably a " chief

priest " in this sense (Acts xix. 14). In the edicto

of the later Roman emperors, the terms apx^^P^^s
and Upfvs are repeatedly applied to the rulers of

syna^'ogues (Cod- Theodos. De .fii'l., quoted by
Wtruii^a, De (kcern 0/iosis,iii Ugolitii, 77ics. xxi.).

Possibly, however, this may have been, in' part,

owin^ to the presence of the scattered priests, after

the destruction of the Temple, as the Kabbis or

elders of what was now left to them as their only

sanctuary. To them, at any mte, a certain prece-

dence was given in the synagogue services. They
were incited first to read the lessniis for tlie day.

'I'he benediction of Num. vi. 22 was reserved for

them alone.

V. Worship. — (1.) The ritual of the syna-

gogue was to a large extent the reproduction (here

also, as with the fabric, with many inevitable

changes) of the statelier liturgy of the Temple.

This is not the place for an exatnination of the

principles and structure of that liturgy, or of the

baser elements, wild Talnmdic legends, curses

against Christians under the name of Epicureans,*

and other extravagances which have mingled with

it (McCauI, Old Paths, ch. xvii., xix.). It will be

not read them through. Is there any one living who
has?

c LIghtfoot's classiflcntion is as follows. The Ten
consisted of three Judges, the I^gatus. whom this

writer identitiL'S with the Chaszan, cbree ParoasiDi.

whom he identififs with alnis-eolk-ctors aud compare*

to tbe deacons of the churcii , the Twrgumist or inter-

preter, the school-mnater and his assistuuc. The whole

is, however, very conjectural.

d This waA based on a fantastic inference from Nuni

xlv- 27. The ten unfaithful spies were spoken of lur

an " evil congrfi^aiion." Sanhtdr. iv. 6, iu Lightfoot

/. c.

e * Dr. Oinsbarg. art. Synas"^' In the 3d ed. of

Kitto's Ojrlop. of B'bt. Lit., iii. 907, note, denies th»»

the Jewish pmyers contain '' curses against Christivii

under the name of Epicureans. *' His accouot of till

Jewish liturgy Is very full aud intereeting. A-
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IDOUgfa, in this place, to notice in what way the

ritual, no less tlian the o.'i;aniz:itioii, was connected

with the facts of the N. T. history, and with the

life and order of the Cliristian Church. Here too

we meet witl. multiphed coincidences. It would

hardly be an exajjgeration to say that the worship

of the Church was identical with that of the Syna-

gogue, modified (1) by the new truths, (2) by the

new institution of tiie Supper of the Lord, (3) by
tiie spiritual Chfirismatn.

(2.) From the synagogue came the use of fixed

forms of prayer. To that the first disciples had

been accustomed from their youth. They had asked

tlieir Master to give them a distinctive one, and He
had complied with their request (Lukexi. 1), as

the Baptist had done before for his disciples, as

every Ual>bi did for his. The forms might be and

were abused. The i^liarisee uiigbt in synagogues,

or, when ihe syna'^ogues were closed, in the open

street, recite aloud the devotions appointed for

hours of prayer, might gabble through the Shtma
(" Hear Israel," etc , from Deut. vi. 4), his Kad-
t/ish, his Slieindutli Ksri':h, the eighteen B^rnchoth

or blessings, with the "vain repetition " which baa

reappeared in Christian worship. But for the dis-

ciples this w;is, as yet, tlie true pattern of devo-

tion, and their Master sanctioned it. To their

minds there would seem nothing inconsistent with

true heart worship in the recurrence of a fixed order

(/tara ra^iu^ 1 Cor. xiv. -iO;, of the same prayers,

hymns, doxologiea, such as all liturgical study leads

us to think of as existing in the Apostolic Age. If

the gifts of utterance wiiich cliaracterized the first

period of that age led for a time to greater freedom,

to unpremediUited prayer, if that was in its turn

succeeded by the renewed predominance of a formal

fixed order, the alternation and the struggle which

have reappeared in so many periods of the history

of the Church were not witliout their parallel in

that of Judaism. There also, was a protest :igains

t

the rigidity of an unliending form. Eliezer of

Lydda, a contemporary of the second (.ianialiel

(eirc. A. D. 80-115), taught that the hijatus of the

synagogue should discard even the S/temonth Es-

rehy the eighteen fixed prayers and benedictions of

the»daily and Salibath services, and should pray as

his hear: prompted htm. The offense against the

formalism uito which .Judaism stiffened, was appar-

3utly too great to lie forgiven. He was exconnnu-

nicated (not, hideed, avowedly on this ground), and

died at Cgesarea t-Iost, 'Jtsc/t. Jtuknth. ii. 30, 45).

(3.) The large admixture of a didactic element

in Christian worship, that by which it was distin-

guished from all Gentile forms of adoration, w;\s

derived from the older order. " Moses " was '-read

in the synagogues every Sabbath-day " (Acts xv.

1), tlie whole Law being read consecutively, so as

.-o be completed, according to one cycle, in three

Fears, according to tliat which ultimately prevailed

and determined the exisf.ing divisions of the He-

brew test (BiitLK, and I.*yrer, L c), in the 52

veeks of a single ye-ar. The writings of the Proph-

ets were read as second lessons in a corresponding

order. Ihey were followed by the Derasli, the

X^os TrapaK\^a€0}s (Acts xiii. 15), the exposition,

the sermon of the synagogue. The first Cnristian

jpnagogues, we must believe, followed this order

with but little deviation. It remained for them

iiefore long to add '* tlie other Scriptures " which

iiey had learned to recognize as more precious even

Jian the I.a\v itself, *lie "^ prophetic word" of the

.^ew Testament wbicli not less truly than that of
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the Old, came, in epistle or in narrative, from th«

same Spirit [StKimrisK]. The synagogue use ol

Psalms again, on the plan of selecting those which
had a special fitness for special times, answered tc

that which appears to have prevailed in the Church
of the first three centuries, and for which the sim-

ple consecutive repetition of the whole Psalter, in a

day as in some I'^iistern monastenes, in a week as

in the Latin Churcli, in a month as in the English

I'rayer-book, is, perhaps, a less satisfactory .substi-

tute.

(4.) To the ritual of the synagogue we may
probably trace a practice wiiich has sometimes been

a stumbling-block to the student of Christian an-

tiquity, the subject-matter of fierce debate among
Christian controversialists. Whatever account may
he given of it, it is certain tiiat Prayers for the

I)e:id appear in the Church's worship as soon as we

have any trace of it after the inmiediate records of

ihe Apostolic age. It has well been described by a

writer, whom no one can suspect of Romish ten

dencies, as an '* innnemorial practice." Thougl
• Scripture is silent, yet antiquity plainly speaks."

The prayers *' have found a i>lace in every early

liturgy of tlie world" (I'^Uicott, Destiny of the

Crt'ifurey Serm. vi.). How, indeed, we may ask,

could it have been otherwise? The strong feeling

shown in the time of tlie Maccabees, that it was
not "superfluous and vain" to pray for the de.ad

{2 .Mace xii. 44), was snre, under the in^uence ol

the dominant Pharisaic Scribes, to show itself in

the devotions of the synagogue. So far as we trace

hack these devotions, we may say that there also

the practice is " immemorial," as old at least as

the traditions of the lUbbinic fathers (Buxtorf, De
Sifun;/. pp. 709, 710 ; McCaul, Old Pat/is, ch.

xxxviii.). There is a probability indefinitely great

that prayers for the departed (the Kaddish of later

.ludaism) were familiar to the synagogues of Pales-

tine and other countries, that the early Christian

beUevers were not startled by them as an innova-

tion, that they passed uncondemned even by our

Lord himself. The writer already quoted sees a

probable reference to them in 2 Tim. i. 18 (EUi-

cott. Past. Episdts, in loc). St. Paul remember-

ing Onesiphorus as one whose "house" had been

bereaved of him, prays that he may find mercy of

the Lord " in that day." Prayers for the dead

can hardly, therefore, be looked upon as anti-Scrip-

tural- If the Knglish Church has wisely and

rightly eliminated them from her ser\'ices, it is not

because Scripture says nothing of them, or that

their antiquity is not primitive, but because, in

such a uKitter, experience is a truer guide than the

silence or the Iiints of Scripture, or than the voice

of the most primitive antiquity.

(5.) The conformity extends also to the times

of prayer In the hours of service this was obvi-

ously the case. The third, sixth, and ninth hours

were, in the times of the N. T. (Acts iii. 1, x. 3,

9). and had been, probably, for some time before

(Ps. Iv. 17; Dan. vi. 10), the lixed times of devo-

tion, known then, and still known, respectively as

the Shachdrll/iy the Afincha, and the ' Arabith

;

they had not only the prestige of an authoritative

tradition, hut were connected resjiectively with the

names of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to whom, as

to the first originators, their institution was a3cril)ed

(buxtorf, Synny. p. 280). The same hours, it is

well known, were recognized in the Church of th*

second, probably in that of the first century al»;

(Clem. AI. Strom. I.e.; TertuU. De Orat c. m.)
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The sacrod days I)elont;infj to the two syste.ns

BeeiM. at first, to jtreseiit a contrast rather tinui a

reseinhlance; hut liere, too, there is a synimetry

whieh points to an original connection. The sol-

snin days of tlie synagoe;ue were the second, the

fifth, and tiie seventh, the last or Sabbath being

the conclusion of the whole. In whatever way the

change was l)roiight about, the transfer of the

Banctity of the Sabl)ath to the f.ord's Day inv(tlved

A corresponding change in the order of the week,

anil the first, the fourtli, and the sixth became to

the ("liristian society what the other days had been

to the Jewish.

(U.) Tlie following suggestion as to the mode in

which this transfer was effected, involves, it is l)e-

liL'ved, fewer arliitrary assumptions than any other

[comp. Loito's Day, Sabuath], and connectr it-

self with another interesting custom, eonnnon to

Mie Church and the Synagogue. It vpas a Jewisli

custom to end the Sabbath with a feast, in which

they did honor to it as to a parting king. The

feast was held in the synagogue. A cup of wine,

over which a special blessing had l)een spoken, was

iianded round (-lost, Gesc/i. Judaith. i. 180). It

is obvious that, so long as tlie Apostles and their

followers continued to use the Jewish mode of

reckoning, so Ioult, /- e. as they fraternized with

their bretiiren of the stock of Aliraham, this would

coincide in |)oint of time with their ^elirvov on the

first day of (lie week. A supper on what we

should call Sunday evening would have been to

them on the Hfcojij. Hy degrees, as has been

shown elsewhere [Lord's SurrKit], the time be-

came later, passed on to midniglit, to the early

dawn of the next day. So the lord's Supper

ceased to be a supper really. So, as the Church

rose out of Judaism, the supper r/ave its boHTiesa

to the coming, instead of dericiitf/ it from the de-

parting day. The day came to be KupiaKT}, because

it began with tiie deiTTvov KvpiaK6v."' (.iradnally

the Sabbath ceased as such to be observed at all.

The practice of observing both, as in tlie Church

of Itome up to the fifth century, gives us a trace

of the transition period.

(7.) From tlie synagogue lastly came many less

conspicuous practices, which meet us in the litur-

gical life of the first three centuries. Ablution,

entire or partial, before entering tlie place of meet-

ing iUeb. X. 22; John xiii. 1-15; Tertull. De OnU.
cap. \\.) ; standing and not knet-ling, as the attitude

of prayer (Luke xviii. U ; Tertull. ibid. cap. xxiii.);

the arras stretched out {Tertull.* ibid. cap. xiii.);

the face turned toward the Kibleh of the East

(Clem. Al. Strom. \. c.); the responsive Amen of

the congregation to the prayers and benedictions

of the elders (1 Cor. xiv. IG).* In one strange ex-

ceptional custom of the Church of Alexandria we

trace the wilder type of Jewish, of oriental devotion.

There, in the closing responsive chorus of the prayer,

o It has always to be borne in mind Miat the word

was obviously coined for the purposes of Cliristian bfe,

*nd is apphed in tlie first instance to the eupi>er (ICor.

Xl. 20). afterwards to the day (Rev. i. 10).

'> One point of contract i>; as striking as these points

ef reBenibl.ince. The Jew prayed with his head cov-

frori, with the Tallitk drawn over his ears and reach-

•ng to tlie slioulderfl. The Greek, however, habitually

B worship as in other acts, wei> bare-beiided ; and

Jie Apostle of tiie Gentile churclics, renouncing all

MTly pngudio95, recognizes this as more fitting, more
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the worshippers not only stretched out their necki

and lifted up their hands, but leapt up with wild

gestures {rovs t€ Tr^fSas iireyiipofj.ei')^ as if the;i

would fain rise with their prayers to he:iven itself

(Clem. Al. Strom, vii. 40).*^ Tin's, too, reproduced

a custom of the synagogue. Three times did the

whole body of worshippers leap up simultmeously

as they repeated the great Ter-sanctus hymn of

Isaiah vi. {Vitrintra, p. 1100 tf. ; Buxtorf, cap. x.).

VI. Judicial Fanelions.— (1.) The language ol

the N. T. shows tliat the officers of the synagogue
exercised in certain cases a judicial jiower. The
synagogue itself was the place of trial (Luke xii.

11, xxi. 12); even, strange as it may seem, of the

actual punishment of scourging (Matt. x. 17; Mark
xiii. 9). They do not appear to have had the right

of inflicting any severer penalty, unless, under this

head, we may include that of excommunication, or

" putting a man out of the synagogue" (John xii.

42, xvi. 2). placing him under an anathema (1 Cor.

xvi. 22; Gal. i. 8, 9), "delivering him to Satan "

(\ Cor. v. 5; 1 Tim. i. 20). (Meyer and Stanley,

in he.) In some cases they exercised the right,

even outside the limits of Palestine, of seizing the

persons of the accused, and sending them in chains

to take their trial before the Supreme Council at

Jerusalem (Acts ix. 2, xsii. 5).

(2.) It is not quite so easy, however, to define

the nature of the tribunal, and the precise limits of

its jurisdiction. In two of the passat^es referred to

(Matt. X. 17; Mark xiii. 9) they are carefully dis-

tinguished from the <Tvvi^pta^ or councils, yet both

appear as instruments by which the spirit of re-

ligious persecution might fasten on its victims.

The explanation commonly given that the council

sat ill the synagogue, ami was thus identified with

it, is hardly satisfactory (Leyier, in Ilerzog's Real-

Encyk. " Synedrien "). It seems more probable

that the council was the larger tribunal of 2-}, wliich

sat in every city [(.'ouncil], identical with that

of tiie seven, witii two Invites as assessors to each,

which .losephus describes as acting in the smaller

provincial towns {Ant. iv. 8, § 14; B. J. ii. 20,

§ .5).'' and that under the term synagogue we are

to understand a smaller court, probably that of the

Ten judges mentioned in the Talmud (Gem. Hieros.

San/iedr. 1. c), consisting either of the elders, the

chazzan, and the legatus, or otherwise (as Herzfeld

conjectures, i. 392) of the ten Batlanim, or Otivsi

(see above, IV. 4).

(3.) Here also we trace the outline of a Christian

institution. The ^K/fAr/o-t'a, either by itself or ity

appointed delegates, was to act as a Court of Arl)i-

tration in all disputes among its members. The

elders of the Churcii were not, however, to descend

to the trivial disputes of daily life (ra 0t<i)TtKd)

For these any men of common sense and fairness,

however destitute of official honor and position {ai

4^oudij/i}/jL€voi) would be enough (1 Cor. vi. 1-8).

natural, more in harmony with the right relation of

the sexes (1 Cor. xi. 4).

f Tlie same curious practice exi-stfid in the 17th

century, and is perhaps not yet extinct in the Church
of Abyssinia, in tliis, as in other things, pie.-^er^ing

more than any ether Christian society, the type of

Judaism (Lndolf, Hisi. .^thiop. iii. 6 ; Stanley, Eastfin

Church, p, 12}.

'/ 'i*he identification of these two is due to j.n id-

genious conjecture by Grotiue. {on Matt. r. 21). Th«

addition of two scribes or secretaries makee the auui

ber in both cases equal.
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For the elders, as for those of the 8ynap:02;iie, were

reaervxl the graver offenses against religion and

moni.3. In such cases they had power to excom-

municate, to " put out of" tlie Ecclesia. wliich had

taken the place of the synagogue, sometimes by

their own autliority, sometimes with the consent

of the whole society (1 Cor. v. 4). It is wortli men-

tioning that Hannnond and otiier commentators

have seen a reference to these judicial functions in

James ii. 2-4. The special sin of those who fawned

upon the rich was, on this view, that they were

'•yW(/es of evil thouiihts," carrying respect of per-

sons into their administration of justice. The in-

terpretation, however, though ingenious, i.s hardly

hutticiently suj)ported. E. H. P.

* Syniujocjues <is rein ted to the Spreadof Chris-

(ianiffj. — That the first preachers of the gospel

made mucli use <if the synagogues in spreading the

new faith is evident from many p:issages iu the

hook of Acts Tims Paul in Damascus (ix. 20), im-

mediately after his conversion, '* preached Christ in

the synagogues, that he is the Son of God." So

Paul and Barnabas at Salainis in Cyprus (siil- 5)

"• preached the word of God in the synagogues of

the Jews; '" and so again at Antiocb in Pisidia (xiii-

14-16); and yet a^ain at Iconlum (xiv. 1). When
l*aul and Silas had come to Amphipolia (xvii. 1, 2),

''where was a synagogue of the Jews," it is stated

that " Paul, ashis manner was, went in unto them,

And three sabbath-days reasoned with them out of

the Scriptures." Comlnir thence to liei'ea (xvii. 10),

they "went into the synagogue of the Jews." At

Athens (xvii. lt>, 17), while I'aul was waiting for

h.s companions, " he disputed in the synagogue with

\lie Jews, and with the devout" [Greeks]. At
Corinth (xviii. 4), '' he reasoned in the synai^ugue

every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the

Greeks." At Kphesus (xviii. 19) ''he himself

entered into the synagogue, and reasoned with the

Jews." In like manner, Apollos at ICphesus (xviii.

2G) " began to speak boldly in the synagogue; " and

when, in Achaia (xviii. 28), " he mightily convinced

the Jews, and that puldicly, showing by the Scrip-

tures tliat Jesus was Christ," it was, doubtless, in

the synagogues that he did so. That this use

Jl' the place Wiis sometimes long continued is seen

in the statement of xix. 8, that in Ephesus Paul
" went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the

space of three months, disputing and persuading

ihe things concerning the kingdom of God."

These passages are more than sufficient to show

that iu the early diffusion of Christianity the syna-

gogues bore a very important part. To its first

preachers they afforded a pulpit and an audience,—
a place where they could set forth their new doctrine,

and an assembly prepared to hear it. In the free

iiid pliable order of tlie synagogue-service, an oppor-

tunity of Scripture-reading, exi^osition, or exhort;i-

tion seems to have been offered to any who wished

it. Of such opportunities our Lord had made
habitual use (Matt. iv. 23, xiii. 54; Mark i. 21;

John vi. 59; "I ever taught in the synagogues,"

John xviii. 20). In Luke iv. 16, it is said of,

Jesus at Nazareth, that, "as his citstmn W((s, he

went into the synagogue on the 8abl)ath-day, and

stoiv/ up to read,"' and after the reading began an

iddress to the people. When Paul and Barnabas

were at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts xiii. 15), it is

jtated that, "after the reading of the law and the

jrophets, the ruhrs "/' the si/pjit/of/vc sent unto

iitni, saying, Ye men and brethren, if ye have any

word of exhoitation for the people, say on." The
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opposition of the Jews to Christianity was not for

some time so developed that it^^ apostles were ex-

cluded from this privilege of the synagogue- lo

every Jewish community (and one was founil in

almost every city of the civilized world) there were

persons ready to hear and receive a faith which

offered itself as the necessary complement of the

Jewish religion and scriptures. But the syna-

gogues brought together many Gentiles, who had

either become members of the Jewish body by cir-

cumcision, or had adopted the belief and worship

of the Jews without submitting to the ritual law

[Pkosel-ttesJ. The latter class were, doubtless,

more open than the Jews themselves to the truthi

and principles of Christianity.

It was under the intluences of the synagogue thsf

the Greek language assumed the peculiar charactti

which fitted it to be the vehicle for Christian teach-

ing. That process of translating Jewish ideas into

Greek words, which we see first in the Septnagint.

must have gone on wherever Jewish woi-sbip was

conducted iu the Creek language; that is, in most

synagogues out of Palestine, and, to some extent

certaiidy, in those of Palestine itself. [Languagk
oi'' THE New Testament.] Hence arose the

idiom of the New Testament writers, colored by

Seuutic forms of speech, and thoroughly impreg-

nated with the religious conceptions common to

both the Old and New Testaments. The posses-

sion of such an idiom, fully developed and widely

understood, was an important advantage to the first

preachers of Christianity. Many new words must

be formed, many old words taken in new connec-

tions and senses, before the language of Xeuophon
could express the doctrine of Christ. But changes

like these require time for their accomplishment:

if it had been left for the apostles to make and in-

troduce them, the spread of the new religion must

have been seriously retarded.

It is not easy to overestimate the value of these

preparations and opportuiuties for tlie preaching of

the gospel. Unquestionably, they had nmch to do

with its immediate and rapid progress. The New
Testament accounts of this progress will not seem

incredible to any one who duly appreciates these

favoring influences. Among the causes which by

divine arrangement paved the way for the spread

of Christianity, we nuiy claim as high a place for

the general planting of the Jewish synasogues. as

for the universal diffusion of the Greek language.

or the unifying conquests of the Koman Empire.

J. II.

SYNAGOGUE, THE GREAT (D^.??

n 7TT2n). The institution thus described, though

not Biblical in the sense of occurring as a nord in

the Cartonical Scriptures, is yet too closely con-

nected with a large number of Biblical facts and

names to lie passed over. In the absence of direct

historical data, it will be best to put together tht!

traditions or conjectures of Rabbinic writers.

(1.) On the return of the Jews from Babylon, a

great council was appointed, according to these

traditions, t^ reorganize the i-eligious life of the

people. It consisted of 120 members {.)fef/iflath,

17 h, 18 c), and these were known as the men of

the Great Synagogue, the successoi-s of the proj)het3,

themselves, in their turn, succeeded by scribea

proniinetit, individually, as teachers {Pirke Aboth.

i 1). Ezra was recognized as president. Among
the other members, in part together, in part suc-

cessively, were Joshua, the high-priest, Zerubbabel,
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uid their coiiipaiiioiis, Daniel :irid tlir tliree "cliil-

dren." the [nophcts ll:ii:i;:»i, Zecliariuh, Maliu-hi,

the rulers Neheini:\li and Mordccai. Their ahn was

to restore a«;:iin the ci'own or fffo'j/ of Israel, i. e.

to reinstate in its majesty tlie name of (lod as

Great, Mighty, TerriMe (Pent. vii. 21, x. 17: Xeh.

i. 5, ix. •i2: .ler. xxxii. 18; Uan. ix. 4). To tliis

end they ccdieeted all the sarred writiiiirs of former

ages and tlieir own. anil so pom]iIfteil the canon of

the O. T. Their work inchi(le<I the revision of the

text, an<l this was settled hy tlie introduction of

the vowel points, wiiich liave !)een iianded down to

lis hv the Masoretic editors. They instituted the

feast of I'nrini. Thev o:t;ani:'-pd the ritual of the

aynasojiue, and ijave tiieirsan"tion to the S/n'ini'>nt/i

Kan'Ji, the eighteen solemn henedictions in it

^Kwahl, dvsch. iv. 193). Their decrees were quoted

afterwards as those of the ehlers (the 7rp€(T$vT€poi

of Mark vii. 3, the 2,pxa7oi of Matt, v. 21, 27. 33),

the />ihn' So/thcrini {
=- words of the serihes), which

were of more authority than the Law itself. They

left behind them the characteristic saving, handed

down hy Simon the hii;li-priest, the last memher
of the order, '' Be cautious in judLciriij; train np

many scholars; set a hedge about the Law" {fnke
Abofh^ 1. 1). [SCKIBKS.]

(2.) Much of this is evidently uncertain. The
absence of any historical mention of such a body,

not only in the 0. T. and the Apocryplia, Itut in

Josepbus, Philo, and (he Setfer Ol'nn, so that the

earliest record of it is found in the Pirke Ahotf,,

circ. the second century after Christ, ha<l led some

critics (e. g. De Wette. .L I). Michaelis) to reject

the whole sfcitement as a Iluhhinic invention, rest-

ing on no other foundation tlian the existence, after

the e\i!e, of a Sanhedrim of 71 or 72 members,

charged with supreme executive functions. Ewald

(Ctsck. fsv. iv. 192) is disposed to adopt this view,

and looks on the number 120 as a later element, in-

troduced for its syud>olic significance, -lost (Ccsdi.

iifs Juil. I. 41) maintains that the (Jreek origin of

the word Sanhedrim points to its later date, and

that its functions were prominently judicial, while

those of the so-called tireat Synagogue were prom-

inently legislative. He recognizes, on the otlier

hand, the probability that 120 was used as a round

number, never actually made up, and thinlis that

the germ of the institution is to be fuund in the

8o names of those who are recorded as having

joined in the solemn league and covenant of Xeli.

X. 1-27. 'i'he narrative of Neh. viii. 13 clearly

implies the existence of a body of men acting as

counsellors under the presidency of F.zra, and these

may have been (as dost, following the idea of an-

other .Jewish critic, suggests) an assembly of dele-

gates from all provincial synagogues — a synod (to

use the terminoh>gv of a later time) of the National

Church. 'I'he Pirke Abufh, it should he men-

tioned, si^eaks of tlie Great Synagogue as ceasing

•o exist before the historical origin of tlie San-

cnrim (x. 1), and it is more probable tliat the lat-

Ut lose out of an attempt to reprochice the former

than that the former was only tlie mytliical trans-

fer of tlie latter t/i an earlier time. (( 'omp. Le\rer,

i. V. Syiiin/Of/e^ die (/nme^ in llerzog's Kuojklop.)
'

'

^
K. H. r.

SYN'TYCHE (Soi/ti'xt? [nccidcvt, rrcw^l

:

Sipi'vcfif\, a female memlier of the Church of

i*hilipp., mentioned (I'hil. iv. 2. 3) along with an-

>th"r named Kiodias for r;ither I'.uodia). To

«iiat haB been said under the latter bead the fol-

iowiny may be added. The AiMjstle's injunction

SYRACUSE
to these two women is. that they should live Id

harmony with one another: from which we infei

that they had. more or less, failed in this re8[>ect.

Such harmony was doubly important, if they iield

an office, as deacoimesses. in the church; and it is

highly probable tliat this was the case. They had

afforded to St. Taul active cot peration under dif-

ficult circumstances i^v rw fvayyiKio} ffvvndAijrrat

fiot, ver. 2), and perhaps tliere were at Philippi

other women of the same class (aVrirer, ifm/.). At
all events this passage is an illustration of what the

(losj)el did for women, and women for the (iospeL,

in tiie .\po8tolic times: and it is the more interest-

ing, as having reference to that chnrcli wbiih w.is

the first founded by St. I'aul in iMirope, and llie

first member of which was Lydia. Some thoughts

on this subject will Itc found in Rilliet, Couvn. gur

tEpUre mix PhiVipp. pp. 311-314. J. S. H.

SYR'ACUSE {-S.vpaKouffai' Symcusa). The
celebrated city on the eastern coast of Sicily. St.

I'aul arrived thither in an Alexandrian ship from

Mulita, on his voyage to Home (Acts xxviii. 12).

The magnificence which ("icero describes as still re-

maining in his time, was then no doubt greatly im-

paired. The whole of the resources of Sicily had

iieen exhausted in the civil wars of Ciesar and

Pompey, and the piratical warfare which Sextua

Pompeius, the youngest son of tlie latter, snhse-

ipiently carried on against the triumvir Octavius.

•Augustus restored Syracuse, as also Catana and

( entoripa. which last liad contributed much to the

successful issueof his stiuggle with Scxtus l'om}»eiu8.

Vet the island Ortygia, and a very small portion of

the mainland adjoining, sufficed for the new colo-

nists and the remnant of the former population.

Ihit the site of Syracuse rendered it a convenient

place for the African corn-ships to touch at, for the

liarbor was an excellent one, and the fountain Are-

thusa in the island (urnished an unfailing supply of

excellent water. The prevalent wind in this part of

the MediteiTanean is the W. N. W. This would

carry the vessels from the corn region lying east

ward of Cape Bon, round the soutiiern point of

Sicily, Cape Pachynus. to the eastern shore of the

island. Creeping up under the shelter of this, they

would lie either in the harbor of Messana, or at

Tiliegium. until the wind changed to a southeni

point and enabled them to fetch the (\anip,anian

iiarbors, Puteoli or Gaeta. or to proceed as far afl

Ostia. In crossing from Africa to Sicily, if the

wind was excessive, or varied two or three points

to tlie northward, they would naturally bear up for

Malta, — and this had probably been the case with

the " Twins," the ship in which St. Paul found a

passage after his shipwreck on the coast of that isl-

and. Arrived in Malta, they wiifched for the op-

portunity of a wind to take (hem westward, and

with such a one they readily made Syracuse. To

proceed further while it continued blowing would

have exposed tbem to the dangers of a lee-shore, and

accordingly they remaineil '* three days.'' They

then, the wind having probably shifted into a west-

erly quarter so as to give them sinoofli water,

coasted the shore and made (irfpi€\66i'res Kari]v-

TT^aafiev cis) Khegium. After one day there, the

wind got round still more and blew from the south

they therefore weighed, and arrived nt Puteoli in the

course of the second day of the run (Acts xxviii.

12-14).

In the time of St. Paul's voyage, Sicily did not

.supply the llomans with corn to the extent it had

' done in the time of King Hicro, and in a less degm
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u late u the time of Cicero. Ii is an error, how-

aver, to suppose that the soil was exhausted; for

Stmbo expressly sajs, that for cm, and some other

productions, Sicily even surpassed Italy. But the

30untry had bec-mie dejiopul.iteii by the long series

3f wars, and when it |):isse<,l into tlie hands of Rome,

her great nobles turned v:ist tracts into pasture.

In the time of Augustus, tbe whole uf the centre

of tbe island was occupied in this mainier, and

among its exports (except from the neighborhood

of tiie volcanic region, where excellent wine was

produced), fat stock, hides, and wool appear to have

l.eeu the prominent articles. These grazing and

li(»rse-breeding farms were kept up by slave labor;

And this was tbe reason that the whole island was

in a chronic state of disturbance, owing to the

tJftves continually running away and forming bands

of brigands. JSoinetinies these became so formi-

dable as lo require tbe aid of regular military opera-

tions to put them down; a circumstance of whicli

Tiberius oraccbus made use as an argument in

favor of his measure of an Agraii;in law (Appian,

B* C. i. 'J), which would have reconverted the spa-

cious grass-Linda into small arable farms cultivated

by Roman freemen.

In the time of St. Paul there were only five Ro-

man colonies in Sicily, of wliicb Syracuse was one.

The others were Latana, Taurumenium Tbermas,

and T^Tidaris. Messana too, although not a colony,

was a town tilled with a Roman population. Prob-

ably its inhabitants were merchants connected with

the wine trade ot the neiirhborhood, of which Mes-

sana was the shi|>ping-port. Syracuse and I'anor-

mus were important as strategical points, and a

Roman torce was kept up at each, bicels, Sicani,

Mor^etes, and Iberes (aboriginal inhabitants of the

island, or very early settlers), still existed in the

interior, in what exact political condition it is im-

possible to say; but most likely in that of villeins.

Some few towns are mentioned by Pliny as having

the Latin franchise, and some as paying a tixed

tribute; but with the exception ot the five colonies,

the owners of the soil of the island were mainly

creat absentee proprietors, and almost all its prod-

uce came to Rome (Strabo, vi. c. 2; Appian, B. C
\\. 84 ff., V. 15-118; Cicero, Vtr7\ iv. 5J; Plia.

B. N. ii. 8). J. \V. H.

SYRIA (C^S.: ^vpia- i^yrvi) is the term

used throughout our version for tbe Hebrew Arntn,

as well as for the Greek 2,vpia- Ihe Greek writers

generally regarded it as a contraction or corruption

of Assyria (Herod, vii. 63; Scylax, Peripl. p. 80;

Dionys- Perieg. 970-975; Eustath. Comment, ad

loc., etc.). But this derivation is exceedingly doubt-

ful. Most probably Syria is for Tsyria, the coun-

try about Tsur C^^^), or Tyre, which was the first

of the Syrian towns known to the Greeks. The

resemtilance to Assyria (H^t^W) is thus purely ac-

cidentid; and the two words must be regarded as

in reality completely distinct.

1. Geot/raphiC'il Extent.— It is very difficult to

fix the limits of Syria. The Hebrew Aram seems-

to commence on the northern frontier of Palestine,

uid to extend thence northward to tne skirts of

Taurus, westward to the Mediterranean, a-id east-

ward probaWy to the Rhabour River. Its chief

livisions are Aram-Damraesek. or " Syria of Da-

mascus," Aram-Zobah,or " Syria of Zobab," Aram-
Naharnim, *' Mesopotamia," or " Syria of the Two
iiver^"and Padan-Aram, " the plain Syria," or
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the plain at the foot of the mountains.* Of thew

we cannot be mistaken in identifying the iirsl with

the rich country about Damascus, lying between

Anti-Ubanus and the desert, and tbe last with the

district about Harran and Orfah, the flat country

stretching out from the western extremity of Mons
Masius toward tbe true source of the Khabour at

Hits el-Ain. Aram-Nahaiaim seems to be a term

including this last tract, and extending beyond it,

though how far beyond is doubtful. The " two

rivers " intended are probably the Tigris and the

Euphrates, which approach very near each other in

the neighborhood of Diarltekr; and Arani-Naha-

raim may have originally been applied especially to

the mountain tract which here separates them, if

so, it no doubt gradually extended its meaning; for

in Gen. xxiv. 10 it clearly includes the district

about Harran, the Padan-Aram of other places.

Whether the Scriptural meaning ever extends nmch
beyond this is uncertain. It is perbaps most prob-

able that, as the ^lesopotamia ot the later Greeks,

so the Aram-Naharaim of the Hebrews was Hmited

to the northwestern portion of the country con-

tained between the two great streams. [See Mkso-
POTAMIA.] Ararn-Zobah seems to be the tract

between tbe ICupbrates and Ccele-Syria; since, on

the one hand, it reaches down to the Great River

(2 Sam. viii. 3. x. 16), and on the other excludes

Hamath (2 Sam. viii. 9, 10). The other divisions

of Aram, such as Aram-Maachah and Aram-beth-

Rechob, are more difficult to locate with any cer-

tainty. Probably they were portions of the tract

intervening between Anti-Libanus and the desert.

The Greek writers used the term Syria still more

vaguely than the Hebrews di<l Aram. On tbe one

hand they extended it to the Euxine, including in

it Cappadocia, and even Bithynia (Herod, i. 72, 76,

ii. 104; Strab. xvi. 1, § 2; Dionys. Perieg. 972);

on the other they carried it to tbe borders of Egypt,

and made it comprise Philistia and Edora (Herod,

iii. 5; Strab. xvi. 2, § 2). Again, through the

contusion in their minds between the SjTians and

tbe Assyrians, they sometimes included the country

of the latter, and even its southern neighbor Baby-

lonia, in Syria (Strab. xvi. 1, § 2). Still they seem

always to have had a feeling that Syria Proper was

a narrower region. Herodotus, whde be calls the

Cappadocians and the Assyrians Syrians, gives the

name of Syria only to the country lying on the Med-

iterranean between Ciiicia and Egypt (ii. 106, 157,

159, iii. 6,91). Diouysius, who speaks of two Syriae,

an eastern and a western, assigns the first place

to the latter {Perieg. 895). Strabo, Uke Herod-

otus, has one Syria only, which he defines as the

maritime tract between Egypt and the Gulf of Issus-

The ordinary use of the term SjTia, by the LXX.
and New Testament writers, is even more restricted

than this. They distinguish Syria from Phoenicia

on the one hand, and iioni Samaria, Judaa, Idu-

niEea, etc., on the other. In the present article it

seems best to take the word in this naiTow sense,

and to regard Syria as bounded by Amanus and

Taurus on the north, by tbe Euphrates and th«

Arabian desert on the east, by l^aiestine, or tbe

Holy Land, on the south, by the Mediterranean

near tbe mouth of the Orontes, and then by Phce

nicia upon the west. The tract thus circumscriied

is about 300 miles long from north to south, and

from 50 to 150 miles broad. It contains an area

of about 30,000 square miles.

2. Gtntfral Physical Features — The general

character ol the tract is mountain*^"^ as the H«
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brew name Aram (truiu a root signifying •' neigbt '')

stiUiciently inipUt^. On the west, two lonsitmlinal

cliain^ rtinnin<:; parallel with the coast at no great

distance from one another, extend along two thirds

of the leni;tb of Syria, from the latitude of Tyre to

that of AntioOh. Tliese chains, t<)ward the south.

were known re.'ipectively as IJhnnus and Anii-

Lihanus, alter which, about lat. 35°, the more
western chain, IJhanus, became Hargylus, while the

eastern, sinking into oompanitive insignificance,

was without any special appellation. In the laii-

Mide uf Antiucb the longitudinal chains are met by

the chain o( Amanus, an outlying barrier of Taurus,

having the direction of that ranire, which in this

part is from southwest to northeast- From this

point northward to the true Taurus, which here

bounded Syria, and eastward to the Kuphrates

about Bivth~jik and Sumtrisat^ the whole tract ap-

pears to consist of mountains infinitely ramified;

below which, toward S'ljur and Aleppo, are some
elevated plains, diversified with ran<;es of bills, while

south of these, in about lat. StJ*^. you enter the

desert. The most fertile and valuable tract of

Syria is the long valley mter\ening between \a~

banus and Anti-Libanus, which slopes southward

from a point a little north of Haalbek, and is there

drained by the Lituny ; while above that point the

elope is northward, and the streams tbnn the

Orontes, whose course is in that direction. The
uurtbern mountain region is also fairly prcnUictive;

but the soil of the plains about Alep[x> is poor, and
the e;istern Sank of the Anti-Libanns. except in one
place, is i<culiarly sterile. The exception is at the

lower or southern extremity of the chain, where

the stream of the Barada furms the ricli and de-

lightful tract already described under the head of

Damascus.
3. The. Mounl'iin Ranges.— (a.) Lebanon. Of

the various mountain ranges of Syria, Ix-banon

possesses the greatest interest. It extends from the

mouth of the Litany to Arht^ a distance of nearly

100 niiles, and is composed chiefly of Jura linie-

itone, but varied with sandstone and basalt. It

culminates toward its northern extreaiity. half-way

between Tripoli and Beymt, and at this point at-

tains an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet (Robinson,

Bihl. Rtsenrch^$, iii. 547). Anciently it was

thickly wooded with cypresses, cedars, and firs; but

it is now very scantUy clothed. .As a minute de-

Kription of its present condition has been already

given in the proper place, it is unnecessary to pro-

long the present account. [Lebaxox.] {b.) Anti-

Libanus. This range, as the name implies, stands

over against I-ebanon, running in the same direc-

tion, t. e. nearly north and south, and extending

the same length. It is composed of Jura limestone,

oolite, and Jura dolomite. The cuhi>inating point

is Hermon, at the southern, or rather the south-

eastern end of the chain : for Anti-Libanus, unlike

IJbanus, bifurcates at its lowest extremity, diriding

into two distinct ridges, between which flows the

•tream of the Hnsbeyn. Hermon is thought to ei-

xed the height of 9,000 feet (c.) Bargylus. Mount
^argylus, called now Jtbel Nosnivi toward the

louth, and toward the north Jebtl Krnnd, extends

from the mouth of the Nahr tl-Ktbir (Rleutherus),

learly opiK>site Hems, to the vicinity of Antioch, a

jstance of rather more than 100 miles. It is

eparated from Lebanon by a comparatively le%"el

ract, 15 or 20 miles broad {el-Bukrvn\ through

which flows the stream cailed eLKtbir. Mount
QftTEjluB U broader than Lel>anon, and throws out
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a number of short spurs east and west both towuxi

the sea and toward the valley of the Oront^t.

One of the western spurs terminates in a n-nnrk-

able hea<Uand, known to the ancients as Mount
Casius. and \\o\s called Jtbel tl-Akfn^ or the " Bald

Mountain,'' which rises abruptly from the sea to a

height exceeding 5.000 feet. At tlie northern ex-

tremity of Bargylus, where it overhangs the lower

course of the Orontes, was Daphne, the delicious

suburb of Antioch, and the favorite haunt of its

luxurious populace. (</.) Amanus. North of the

mouth of the Orontes, between its course snd the

eastern shore of the (julf of Issus (Jskondciim;,

Ues the range of Amanus, which extends from the

southwest end of the gulf, in a northeasterly di-

rection, a distance of 85 or 90 miles, and finally

forms a junction with Taurus in about long. 36°

2.y. Amanus divides Syria from Cilicia. and is a

stony range with bold rugj^ed peaks and conical

summits, formed of serpentines and other secondary

rocks supporting a tertiary formation. Its average

elevation is 5,000 feet, and it terminates abruptly at

Ras ti-Khatizir^ hi a high cliflT overhanging the sea.

There are only two or three passes across it; and

one alone, that of Bttbin, is tolerably commodious.

Amanus, like Anti-Libanus, bifurcates at its south

western extremity, having, besides its termination

at the Rns ti-Khanzir^ another, now called .\tu$a

Dayhy which appn)aches within about six miles of

the moutli of the Orontes, and seems io be the

Fieria of Strabo (xvi. 2, § 8). This spur is of

limestone formation. The flanks of Amanus are

well clothed with forests of pine, oak. and larch, or

copses of myrtle, arbutus, oleander, and other

shrubs. 'Ihe range was well known to the Assyrians,

who called it K/mmnna, and not tuifrequently cut

limber in it, which was conveyed thence to their

capital.

4. The Rirers. — The principal rivers of Syria

are the Litany and the Orontes. The Lit.any springs

from a small lake situated in the middle of the

Ccele-Syrian valley, al»out six miles to the south-

west of Baalbek- Hence it descends the valley

called el-Bukan^ with a course a little west of

south, sending out on each side a number of canals

for irrigation, and receiving rills from the opposite

ranges of Libanns and Anti-Libanus, which com-

pensate for the water given off. The chief of these

is called tl-Burdony^ and descends from I^banon

near Zn/iUh. The Bukan narrows as it proceeds

southward, and terminates in a gorge, through

which the Litany forces itself with a course which

is still to the southwest, flowing deep between high

precipices, and spanned by a t^old bridge oi a single

arch, known as the Jisr Buryhvs. Having emerged

from the ravine, it flows first southwest by west,

and then nearly due south, till it reaches the lati-

tude of Tyre, when meeting the mountains of fpper

Galilee, it is forced to l.>end to the west, and, pass-

ing with many windings through the low coast

tract, enters the sea al>out 5 miles north of the

great I'hanician city. The entire course of the

stream, exclusive of small windings, is altoot 80

miles. The source of the Orontes is but about 15

miles from that of the Litany. A little north of

Baalbek, the highest point or watershed of the

Ccele-Syrian valley is reached, and the ground be-

gins to descend northward. A small rill breaks

out from the foot of Anti-Libanus. which, afler

flowing nearly due north for 15 miles across tht

plain, meets anotlier greater source given cut by

Lebanon in Ut. 34° 22^ which i* now considerw
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Ihe true " head of the stream." The Orontes from
|

this point flows down the vallej to the northeast.
!

tnd passing throcigli the Biihr rl-K-uUs — a lake

iil)Out 6 miles !on« and 2 broad— approaches l/niis

(Kmesa), which it leaves on its right hank. It

llien flows for 20 miles nearly due noi-lh: after

wliich, on approaching llamnli (Hamath), it malies

t, sliglit bend to the cast round tlie base of the

Jtbel Krbnyn, and then, entering the rich pasture

countJ-v of el-<ihah, runs northwest and nortli to

Jisv fhnlul. The tributaries which it receives in

lliis jiart of its course are many but small, the only

one of any importance being the ll'm/i/ tl-SiiruJ,

wliicli enters it from the west a little below Hamatli.

.it .lisr Hmlul, or " the Iron Bridge," the course

ot the Orontes suddenly clianges. Prever.ted by

the range of Anuanus from flowing any further to

the north, it sweeps round boldly to the west, and

receiving a large tributary— the Rarn-Su— from

the northe;>st, tlie volume of whose water exceeds

its own, it enters tlie broad valley of Antioch,

" doubling back here upon itself, and flowing to

the southwest." In tliis part of its conrse tlie

Orontes has been compared to the Wye (Stanley,

ainai imtl Palestine, p. 409). The entire length

of the stream is estimated at above 200 miles.

Its modern name is the Nii/ii- el-Aai, or ' Rebel

Stream," an .appellation given to it on account of

its violence and impetuosity in many parts of its

course.

The other Syrian streams of some consequence,

besides the Litany and the Orontes, are the />'«-

riida, or River of Damascus, the KoiKik; or Kiver

of Aleppo, and the S<ijiu; a tributu-y of the lai-

pbrates. The course of the B^innln has alreidy

been described under the head of Damascus. [Da-

mascus.] The Kuweik rises in the highlands

south of Ain- Tab, from two sources, one of which

is known as the BnkJdu-Su, or " Fish-River." It

seems to be the Chains of Xenophon {Anab. i. 4,

§ 9). Its course is at first east, but soon becomes

south, or a little west of south, to Aleppo, alter

which it meanders considerably througli the high

plain south of that city, finally terminating in a

marsh known as eLMatkh. The Sajur rises a

little further to the north, in the moinitains north

oi Ain-Tab. Its course for the first 25 miles is

southeast, after which it runs east for 15 or 20

miles, finally resuming its first direction, and flow-

ing by the town of SajuT into the Euplirates. It

is a larger river than the Koweik, though its course

is scarcely so long.

5. The Lakes. — The principal Lakes of Syria

are the Aijli-Denijh, or Lake of Antioch; the Sn-

h.ikhali. or Salt l^ke, between Aleppo and Bahs;

the Bahr el-Kades, on the Upper Orontes; and

the Babr tl-Merj, or Lake of Damascus, (a.) The

Lake of Antioch is an oblong fresh-water basin, 10

miles long by 7 broail, situated to the north of the

Orontes, where it sweeps round through the plain

of Umk, before receiving tlie Kara-Su. It is

formed by the waters of three large streams— tne

Knra-Su, the Afrin, and the Aswad— which col-

lect the drainage of the great mountain tnxct lying

northeast and east of Antioch, between the 36th

and 37th parallels. It has been argued, from the

silence of Xenophon and Strabo, that this lake did

not exist in ancient times (Rennell, JUiislralions nf

tlie Kj-pedltiitn of Cyrus, p. 65), but modem inves-

ugations pursued upon the spot are thought to dis-

prove this theory (Ainsworth, Resea7'ches in Mesa-

eo'imia. p 2^)9). The waters flow into the lake on
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the east and north, and flow out ot it at its south-

west angle by a broad and deep stream, known as

the Kara-Su, which falls into the Orontes a few

miles above jVntioch. (6.) The Snbakhali is a salt

lake, into which only insignificant streams flow,

and which has no outlet. It lies midway between

Balis and -Aleppo, the route between these places

p.assing along its northern shore. It is longer than

the Lake of .Antioch, but narrower, being about 13

miles from east to west, and 4 miles only fr-m

north to south, even where it is widest, (c. ) T he

Bain- el-Kades is smaller than either of the forego-

ing lakes. It has been estimated at 8 miles long

and 3 broad tVococke, Description of the L'tr^i, i.

140), and again at miles long .and 2 broad (Ch»-
ney, Kup/iralts Kxp. i. 394), but has never been

accurately measured. Pococke conjectures that it

is of recent formation ; but his only re.ason seems to

be the silence of ancient writers, which is scarcely

suBicient to prove the point. {'/. ) I'he Bidtr el~

\ferj, like the piece of water in which the Keiii-eik

or River of .Aleppo ends, scarcely deserves to be

called a lake, since it is little better than a large

marsh. The length, according to Colonel Chesney,

is 9 miles, and the breadth 2 miles (Kuphrat. Kxp.

i. 503); but the size seems to vary with the seasons,

and with the extent to which irrigation is used

along the course of the Barada. A recent travel-

ler, who traced the Barada to its termination,

found it divide a few mfles below Damascus, and

observed that each branch terniinated in a marsh

of its own ; while a neighboring stream, the

Awadj, comntonly regarded as a tributary of the

Barada, also lost itself in a third marsh separate

from the other two (Porter in Geoyraph. .Jouin.

xivi. 43-46).

6. The Great Vatleij. — By far the most im-

portant part of Syria, and on the whole its most

striking feature, is the great valley which reaches

from the plain of Umk, ne.ar Antioch,' to the nar-

row gorge on which the Litany enters in about lat.

330 30'. This valley, which nms nearly parallel

with the Syrian coast, extends the length of 230

miles, and has a width varying from 6 or 8 to 15

or 20 miles. The more southern portion of it was

known to the ancients as Ccele-S^'ria, or " the

Hollow Syria," and has been aheady described.

[CcELESYRiA.] In length this portion is rather

more than 100 miles, termitiating with a screen ot

hills a little south of Hems, at which point the

northeastern direction of the valley also ceases,

and it begins to bend to the northwest. The loner

valley from Items downward is broader, generally

speaking, and richer than the upper portion. Here

was " Hamath the Great " (.\m. vi. 2), now

Ifamah ; and here too was Apameia, a city but

little inferior to Antioch, surrounded by rich pas-

tures, where Seleucus Nicator was wont to feed 500

elephants, 300 staUion horses, and 30,COO n.area

(Strab. xvi. 2, § 10). The whole of this region i«

fertile, being watered not only by the Orontes, but

by the numerous afllluents which flow into it from

the mountain ranges inclosing the valley on either

side.

7. The Northern Ilighlandt.— Northern Syria,

especially the district called Commayene, between

Taurus and the Euphrates, is still very insufli-

ciently explored. It seems to be altogether an ele-

vated tract, consisting of twisted spurs from 'I'aurua

and .Amantis. with narrow valleys between tliem,

which open nut into bare and sterile plains. The

valleys themselves are not very fertile. They are
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watertxl hy sin:i!l streams, proHucii:^ often almu-

daut fisli, mul, for the iiKist p:iit. flowiiiy into the

Orontes or tlie I'.iiplirates. A ctTtaiii nuniber of

the nioi"e central ones, ho\ve\(T. niiite, and consti-

tute the "river of Alepixi," wliich, unalile to reach

eidier of tlie oceanic streams, lornis (as we iia\e

Been) a lake or niarsli, whei'ein its waters evapornte.

Aioni; tlie course of the Euphrates there is rich lant!

Riiii ahundant vegetation; hut the character of the

coniitrv thence to the valley of the Orontes is hare

KiKt wixJiHfss. except in the vicinity of the towns,

where fruit-trees are cniitivated, and orchards and

gardens make an ai,'refcdile apix'arance. RFost of

tills region is a mere sheep-walk, which prows more
and more liarsh and repulsive as we approach the

south, where it ^rarhially mingles with the desert.

The hii^iicst elevation of the plateau hetween the

two rivers is loOU feet; and this hei;xht is reached

soon aftiT lejtvini; the Euphrates, while toward the

west the decline is gradual.

8. The hashrn Ihsi-rt. — East of the 'nner

niountain-cliain, and south of the cultivable ground

ahout Aleppo, is tiie j^reat Syrian Desert, an "ele-

vated <lry nplan{l, lor the most part of gypsum and

marls, pixidueing nothing hut a few spnre bushes of

wonnw'ood, and tlie usual aromatic plants of the

wilderness." Here and tliere hare and stony ridges

of no great lieight cross this arid region, hut fail to

draw water from (he sky, and lia\e, consequently,

nt> sti-wiins tlowing from them. A few wells sup-

ply the nomad population with a hrackish fluid,

i he reixion is traversed with difficulty, and has

ne\er been aecurately surveyed. The most i^eniark-

ahle oasis is at Palmyra, where there are scM-ral

bmall streams and aliundant pahn-trees. [SeeTAD-
Moi;.] Toward the more western part of the re-

gion along the foot of the mountain range wliich

there hounds it, is likewise a good deal of tolerably

fertile country, watered by the streams whlcli tlow

eastward from the range, and alter a longer or a

shorter course are lost in the desert. The best known

and the most jtrtKluctiveof these tracts, which seem

stolen ironi the desert, is the famous plain of Oa-

niaacus— the tl-fHiutnh and al-Mirj of the Arabs
— already descrilied in the account given of that city.

[Damascus.] No rival to this "earthly paradise"

is to be Ibund along the rest of the chain, since no

other stream flows down from it at all comparable

to the liarada; but wherever the eastern side of the

chain has been visitrtl, a certain amount of cuUiva-

bie territory has been found at its foot; corn is

grown in places, and olive-trees are abundant

(Hurckhardt, 'J'rm-tfs in Syrify pp. 124-12!); I'o-

cocke, Dt»vii//iv'n vf (lie Jinsty ii. 146). Further

from the hills iUI is bare and repulsive; a dry, hard

desert like that of the Sinaitic peninsula, with a

soil of marl and gravel, only rarely diversifieil with

sand.

9. Chief Dirisions. — According to Stralx), Syria

I'roper was divided into the following districts:

(I.) Commnyrue ; (2.) Cyrrhf»(ioi ; {'•i.) iSvltuvls ;

(4.) OelK Syria ; and (5.) Dmiutsci'ne. If we take

Us hmils, however, as laid down above (§ 1), we

omst add to these districts tiiree others: Chaly/n>-

litisy or the country about AlepfK); Cfidcis or

Cfi'dcii/ice, a small tract south of this, uliout the

ake in wliich the river of Aleppo ends: and Pnl-

myrene, or the desert so far as we consider it to

ave been Syrian. (".) Cvm/nnc/eni-" lay to the

a The root of this name appears In the early AMyr*

tn Inaerlptlon^ %» that of a people, the Qunirnuk/i^ or
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north. Its capital was Samosata or StuneUfji

The territory is saiil to have l)eeti fairly fertile, but

small; and from this we may t;ather that it did not

descend lower than al>out Aiu- T<ih. {(>.) I-'rom Ain-
Tiifi, or perhaps from a jwint higher up, commenced
Cirrfiisdcn or Cyrisftcn. It was iKuinded on the

north by Commayrfie, on the northwest by Amn'
«Hs, on the west and southwest by SiUiicis, and
on the south by Cli'ilybonitts or the region of Chal-

ybon. Both it and Omwiuyfiuc reaclie<l eastward

to the I'-uphrates. Cyrrfn'Sficit was so called from

its capital Cyrrhua, which seems to be the modern
Covus. Ft included riierajiolis {Bnvtlrttk')^ liatme

{Daliiibf), and (iindarus (Ciituiaries). (c.) Chal-

ybonitis adjoined Cyn-hestica on the south, lying

between that region and the desert. It extended

proliably from the Euphrates, about lindi^, to Mount
St. Simeon {Amyttli Diiyh). IJke ( "yrrhestica, it

derived its name from its capital city, which was
Chalybon. now corrujtted into f/nlth or Alepjio.

('/.) Cbalcidict^ W.1S south of the nrnre western jior-

tion of ("halylxuiitis, and was named from its capi-

tal, CMialcis. which seems to be marked by the mod-
ern Keiinttaserin, a little south of the lake in which

the River of Alep[K> ends (P(K'ocke, Travels, ii. 149),

(e.) ISeleucis lay between ('yrrhestica, Chalybonitis,

and ( 'halci^ on the one side, and the Mediterranean

on tiie other. It was a large province, and con-

tained four important subdivisions: (1) Seleucia

Proper or I'ieria, the little corner between Amanua
and the Orontes, witli its capi(,al, iSeleucia, on the

coast, above the mouth of the Orontes: (2) Anti-

ocliis, the region .about Antioch; (S) I^odicen^,

the coast tract between tlie mouth of the Orontes

and Phfenicia, named after its capital, Laodiceia

(still called Lmiillytli), which was an excellent

ix)rt, and situated in a most fertile district (Strab.

xvi. 2. § 0); and (4) Apanien^, consisting of the

valley of the Orontes from Jisr Ihnlid to llainah.

or perhaps to Ikms, and having Apameia {now Fa-

mieli) for its chief city. (/.) Ccele-Syria lay south

of Apameia, being the continuation of the (ireat

Valley, and extcndiiiir from /leuis to the gorge in

which the valley ends. The chief town of this

region was Hellopolis {HaaWek), (y.) Damascene

included the whole cultivable tract between the

bare range which l>reaks away from Anti-Libanus

in lat. Sh° Wy and the hills which shut in the

valley of the -4 (rrr; on the south. It lay cast of

Coele-SjTia and southwest of Palmyren^!. (A.)

Palniyrent^ was the name applied to the whole

of the Syrian Desert. It wa.s liounded on the east

by the I'aiphrates, on the north by Chalybonitia

and Chalcidic<^, on the west by Apauien^ and

Cwle-Syria, and on the south by the great desert of

Arabia.

10. Principal Toims.— Tht chief towns of Syria

may he thus arranged, as nearly as possible in the

order of their importance: 1. Antioch; 2. Dama.s-

cus ; 3. A(«tuieia; 4. Seleucia ; 5. Tadmor or

Palmyra: (i. Laodiceia; 7. Epiphaneia (Haniath);

8. Samosata; *J. Hieraiiolis (Mabog); in. Chaly-

bon; 11. Kmesa; 12. Heliopolis ; 1.3. l-aodiceia

ad Eibanum ; 14. Cyrrhus ; 15. Chalcis ; IG

Poseideium ; 17. Heracleia ; 18. Gindarus ;
!»•

Zeugma ; 20. Thapsacus. Of these, Samosata

Zeugma, Thapsacus, are on the Euphrates; Seleucia,

Laodiceia, Poseideium, and Heracleia, on the sea-

shore; Antioch, Apameia, I-'.piphaneia. and Kmeflt

Qummuhki. They dwell, hrwcver, east of the >n»

pbratos. betweoD ISutnrisal and Dinrh^k^
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(4/em») on the Orontes: Heliopoiis and F-aoiiiceia

ad Libaniim, in Cwle-Syria; Hierapolis, Chaiyboii,

Cyrrhus, Chalcii, and Gindarus, in the nortiiern

highlands; Damascus on the skirts, and Ir'almyra

in the centre o{ the eastern desert.

11. Hhlorj. — The first occupants of Syria ap-

pear to have been of Hamitio descent. The Ca-

naaritish r^^. the Hittites, Jebusites, Amorites,

etc., are X'nnected in Scripture with Egypt and

Ethlopii-, Cush and Mizraiui (Gen. x. 6 and 15-18);

&.nd even independently of this evidence, there seems

to be sufficient reason for beheving that the i"aces

'.n question stood in close ethnic connection with

the Cushite stock (Rawlinson's flerodotus^ iv. 2-i'J-

245). These tribes occupied not Palestine only,

but also Lower Syria, in very early times, as we

may gather from the fact tha' llamath is assigned

to them in Genesis (x. 18). Afterwards they seem

to have become possessed of Upper Syria also, for

when the Assyrians first push their conquests be-

yond the Euphrates, they find the Hittites {Kh"f(i)

established in strength on the right bank of the

Great Kiver. After a while the first comers, who
were still to a great extent nomads, received a

Shemitic infusion, which most probably came to

them from the southea-st. The family of Abraham,
whuse orii;inal domicile was in Lower Babylonia,

may, perhaps, be best regarded as furnishini; us

with a specimen of the migratory movementa of the

period. Another example is that of Chedorlaomer

with his confederate kings, of wliom one at least—
Amraphel— must have been a Shemite. The move-

ment may have begun before the time of Abraham,

and hence, perhaps, the Sfaeuiitic names of many of

the inhabitants when .\braham first comes into the

country, as Abimeiech, Melchizedek, F^liezer, etc."

The only Syrian town whose existence we find dis-

tinctly marked at this time is Damascus (Gen. xiv.

15, XV. 2), which appears to have been already a

place of some importance. Indeed, in one tradition,

ibrahara is said to have been king of Damascus

lor a time (Nic. Dam. Fr. :iO): but this is quite

unworthy of credit. Next to Damascus must be

placed Hamath, which is nientioned by Closes as a

well-known place (Num. xiii. 21. xxxiv. 8), and

appears in Egyptian papyri of the time of the

tighteenth dynasty {C'i'nbrid(/e Jissiys, 1858. p.

268). Sj'ria at this time, and for many centuries

afterwards, seems to have been broken up among a

numlier of petty kingdoms. Several of these are

mentioned in Scripture, as Dam:iscus, Kehob,

M:iachah, Zobah, Geshur, etc. We also hear oc-

casionally of ^^ the kinys of Syria and of the Hit-

tites" (1 K. X. 29; 2 K. vii. 6) — an expression

indicative of that extensive subdivision of the tract

among numerous petty chiefs which is exhibited to

us very clearly in the early Assyrian inscriptions.

At various times diflerent states had the preemi-

uence; but none was ever strong enough to estab-

lish an authority over the others.

The .lews first come into hostile contact with the

Syrians, utuler that n-nmey in the time of David.

The wars of Joshua, however, must have often been

with Syrian chiefs, with whom he disputed the

possession of the tract about l^banon and Hermon
(Josh. li. 2-18). After his time the Syrians were

apparently undisturbed, until David beg-an his ag-

gressive wars upon them. Claiming the frontier of

the Euphrates, which God had promised to Abraham
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(Gen. XV. 18), David made war on Hada.iezer, king

of Zobah, whom he defe:\ted in a great battle, kill-

ing 18,000 of his men, and taking from him 1,000

chariots, 700 horsemen, and 20.000 footmen (2 Sam.
viii. 3, 4, 1-J ). The Damascene Syrians, having

endeavored to succor their kinsmen, were likewise

defeated with great loss {^ihid. ver. 5); and the

blow so weakened them that tliey .shortly afterwards

submitted and became David's subjects (ver. 6).

Zobah. however, was far from being subdued aa

et. ^Yhen, a few years Later, the Ammonites de-

termined on engaging in a war with David, and

applied to the Syrians for aid, Zobah, together with

Beth-Rehob, sent them 20,000 footmen, and two

other Syrian kingdoms furnished 13,000 (2 Sam-
E. 6). This army being completely defeated by

loab, Hadadezer obtained aid i'rum JMesopotanna

{ibid. ver. 16 ), and tried the chance of a third bat-

tie, which likewise went against him, and produced

the general submission of Syria to the Jewish

monarch. I'he submission thus liegun continued

under the reign of Solomon, who " reigned over

all the kingdoms from the river (Euphrates) unto

tlie land of the Philistines and unto the border of

I'^ypt; they brought presents and served Solomon
all the days of his life" (1 K. iv. 21). The only

p;irt of Syria which Solomon lost seems to have

been Damascus, where an indejwndent kingdom
was set up by Kezon, a native of Zobah (1 K. xi.

23-25). On the separation of the two kingdoms,

soon after the accession of Hehoboam, the remainder

of Syria no doubt shook oH' the yoke. Damascus
now became decidedly the leading state, Hamath
being second to it, and the northern Hittites,

whose capital was Carchemish near Bambuk, third.

[Cakchemish.] The wars of this period fall most

properly into tlie history of Damascus, and have

already been described i[i the account given of that

city. [Damascus.] Their result was to attach

Syria to the great Assyrian empire, from which it

passed to the B.abylonian8, after a short attempt

on the part of l^rypt to hold possession of it, wliich

was frustrated by Nebuchadnezzar. From the

Babylonians Syria passed to the Persians, nndei

whom it formed a satrapy in conjunction with

.ludita, Phoenicia, and Cyprus (Herod- iii. 91). Its

resources were still great, and probably it was h'f

confidence in them which encouraged the Syrian

satrap. Alegabazus, to raise the standard of revolt

ag-ainst Art.ixerxes Longimanns (b. c. 447). After

this we hear little of Syria till the year of the battle

of Issus (li. c. 3'S'-i), when it submitted to Alex-

ander without a struggle.

Up<in the death of Alexander Syria became, 'or

the first time, the head of a gre.at kingdom. On
the division of the provinces among his generals

(B. c. 321). Seleucus Xicator received Mesopotamia

and S>Tia; and though, in the twenty years of

struggle which followed, this country was lost and

won repeatedly, it remained finally, with the ex

ception of Coele-Sjria, in the hands of the prince

to whom it was originally assigned. That prince,

whose dominions reached from tiie Mediterranern

to the Indus, and from the Oxus to the Southern

Ocean, having, as he believed, been exposed to

great dangers on account of the distance from

Greece of his original capital, Babylon, resolved

immediately upon his victory of Ipsus (b. c. 301;

to fix his metropolis in the West, and settled upon

« It is possible, however, that these names may be persons, which names might in that

t^ 8h«iDltic equivaleDt*! of the real names of these > Hvnitiv

19a

case hav« be«ft
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Syria as the fitlost
| lace for it. Antiocb was be-

piu iu It. c. -UHI, aiifl. litriii^ finislied in a few years,

waa made tlie uupitai of Seleuciis' kingdom. The
wliole realm was tlieiicerurth ruled (Vdin this centre,

wkI .Syria, which had lon<; heeii the prey of stronjjer

countries, and had heeu exhausled hy their ex-

actions, i^rew rich witli the wealth which now flowed

into it on all sides. The luxury and Ujai^uiHcence

of Antioch were extraordinary. Bniad straight

streets, with colonnades from end to end, teni])les,

statues, arches, hridijes, a royal palace, and v;iriou3

other puhlic huildini^ dispersed throuijhout it,

made the Syrian capital by far the most splendid

of all the cities of the East. At the same time, In

the provinces, other towns of large size \vere grow-

ini; up. Scleucia in I'ieria, Aparaeia, and botli

Liodicciiis were foundations of the Seleucidiw, an

their names sufKcientiy indicate. Weak and in-

dolent as were many of these monarchs, it would

«eein that they li.-id a hereditary taste for building;

and so each aimed at outdoing his predecessors in

the number, beauty, and magnificence of his con-

structions. As the history of Syria under the

Seleucid princes has been already given in detail,

in tlie articles treating of eacli moniirch [.-Vnti-

ornus. DKMETKit's, Selel'cuh, etc.], it will be

unnecessary here to do more than sum it up gen-

erally. The most 6ourishing period was the reign

of the founder. Xicidor. 'J'he empire was then al-

most as large as tliat of the Ach.amcnian Pereians,

for it at one lime included Asia .Minor, and thus

reached from the yKgean to India. It was organized

into satnijiies. of which the nuniher was 72. Trade
flourished greatly, old lines of tratbc being restored

and new ones opened. The reign of Nicator's son,

Antiochus I., called Soter, was the beginning of

the decline, which was progressive from his date,

with only one or two slight interruptions. Soter

lost territory to the kingdom of Pergamus. and

failed in an attempt to .'lubject Bithynia. He was

also unsuccessful against Kg\pt. Umler his son,

Antiochus II., called ©etJy, or "the God,'' who
ascended the throne in ii. c. 2G1, the disintegration

of the empire proceeded more rapidly. The revolt

of Parthia in i;. v. 256, followed by that of Bactria

in B. c. 2.04, deprived the Syrian kingdom of some

of its best provinces, and gave it a new enemy
which shortly became a rival and finally a superior.

At the same time the war with I'^gypt was prose-

cuted without either advantage or glory. Fresh

losses were suffered in the reign of Seleucus II.

(rallinicus), Antiochus the Second's successor.

While Callinicus w:ui engaged in Kgypt against

Ptolemy Euergetes, ICumenes of Pergamus obtained

possession of a great part of Asia Minor (b. c. 242)

;

and about the same time Arsaces IP, king of

Parthia, conquered Ilyrcarna and annexed it to

his dominions. An attempt to recover this latter

()r(tvince cost ("allinicus bis crown, as he was de-

feated and made prisoner by the I^ai-thians (b. c.

22Hj. In the next reign, that of Seleucus IIP

(Ceraunns), a slight rcictlon set in. Most of Asia

Minor was recmered for Cerauims by his wife's

nephew, Achitus (it. c. 224), and he w.is preparing

to invade Pergamus when he died |K)isoned. His

successor and brotiier, Antiochus III., though he

gained the surname of Great from the grandeur of

Ilia expeditions and the partial success of some of

them, can scarcely be said to have really done any-

thing toward raising the empire from its decliiung

dondition, since his conquests on the side of I'^ypt,

aonautuig of C<£le-S>Tia, Ph<eniciti, and Palestine.
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formed no sufficient compensation (or th« low oi

.Asia Minor, which he was forced to c.;de to Kome
for the aggrandizement of the rival kingdom c/
Pergamus {». c. IIH)). Kven had the territorial

liaiance been kept more even, the ill p<tlicy of making
liome an enemy of the SyriiUi kingdon^ witli which
Antiochus the Great is taxable, would have neces-

siUited our placing him among the princes to whom
its ultimate ruin was mainly owing. Toward the
East, indeed, he did something, if not to thnist

back the Parthians, at any rate to protect his em-
pire from their aggressions. But the exhaustion
consequent uiwn his constant wars and signal de
feats— more especially those of Paphia and Mag
nesia — left SyTia far more feeble at his death that
she h.id been at any former period. Tho almost
eventless reign of Seleucus IV. (Philopator), his 9i>r

and succes.sor (B.C. 187-175), is sutticient pu>ot

of this feeblene.-^s. It was not till twenty years of

peace h.ad recruited the resources of Syria in nwn
and money, that Antiochus IV. (Epiphancs), brothel

of Philopator, ventured on eng;iging in a great wai
(b. c. 171)— a war for the conquest of Egypt. At
6rst it seemed as if the attempt would succeed.

I'^gypt was on the point of yielding to her foe of so

many years, when Kome. following out her tradi-

tions of hostility to Sjrian power and influence,

interposed her mediation, and deprived I^piphanes

of all the fruits of his victories (b. c. 1G8). A
greater injury was, aliout the same time (b. c. 167),

inflicted on Syria by the folly of Epiphanes him-
self. Not content with replenishing bio treasury bv

the plunder of the .lewish temple, he madly ordered

the desecration of the Holy of Holies, and thus

caused the revolt of the Jews, which proved a per-

manent loss to the empire and an aggravation of

its weakness. After the death of Epiphanes the

empire rapidly verged to its fall. The regal power
fell into the hands of an infant, Antiochus V.
(Eupator), son of Epiphanes (b. c 1G4); the nobles

contended for the regency; a pretender to the crown
started up in the person of L)enietrius, son of

Seleucus IV.; Pome put in a claim to administei

the government: and amid the troul)les thus caused,

the Parthians, under ^liihridates I., oven-.m the

eastern provinces (u. c. I(»4), conquered Media.

Persia, Susiana, Baltylcnia, etc., and advanced their

frontier to the luiplirates. It was in \'ain that

Demetrivis II. (Nicator) made an attempt (b. c
142) to recover the lost territory; his boldness cost

him his liherty; while a siuiilar attempt on tht

part of his successor. Antiochus VH (Si<!et*s). co-st

that monarch his life (b. c. 128). Meanwhile, in

the shorn Syrian kingdom, disorders of every kind

were on the increase; CommagOn^ revolted and

established her independence: civil wars, murders

mutinies of the troops, rapidly succeedeti one an-

otlier; the despised Jews were culled in by Itoth

sides in the various struggles: and S\ria, in th«

space of al)0ut ninety years, from u. c. 154 to b. c.

64, had no fewer than ten sovereigns. All the

wealth of the country ha<l been by tliis time dis-

sipated; much had flowed Komewards in the shape

of bribes; more. prol)aldy, had been spent on the

wars: and still more liad been wasted by tlie kings

in luxury of every kind. Under the.se circMmstanees

the Komans showed no tauerness to occupy the

exhausted region, which pjissed under the [wwer of

Tigranes, king of .Arnienia. in n. <r. 8.'1, and wat

not made a province of the Konmn Enpire till after

Pompey's complete defeat of MiLbriiates aod hir

ally Tigranes, b. o. 64.
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The chronology of this period hris l-een well

wortted out by Clinton (/'. //. vol. iii. pp. 308-

W6), from whom the following talile of the kings,

•rith the dates of their accession, is taken :
—

Kings.
Length of Date of

Reign. Acce^ion.

1 . Seleucus Nicator . . . 32j e.%r9. Oet. 312

2. Autiochus Soter . 19 't Jan. 230

3. Autioclius Theus . . . IS « Jan. 261

4 Njleucus Callinicus . . 20 « Jan. 246

6 Seleucus CeraUDUs . . 3 ft Aug. 226

6 Antiochus Magnus . . 36 t( Aug. 223

7 Seleucus Philopator . . 12 " Oct. 187

6 Antiochus Kpiphanes 11 " Aug. 170

9 Antiochus Kupator 2 » Dec. 164

10 Demetriua Soter . . . 12 " Nov. 162

11 Alexauaer Bala . . . 6 i> Aug. 150

12. Demetrius Niciitor (1st reign) » n .Not. 146

13 Antiochus Sidetes . . . 9 » l?eb. 137

14. Demetrius Nicator (2d reign) 3 H Feb. 128

15 Antiochus tlnpus 13 (( Aug 12.1

16. Antiochus C.vzicenus 18 " 113

17. Antiochus Kus^-bes and )

Phitippus . . . i

12 n 93

18. Tigranes 14 " 83

19 Antiochus Asiaticus . . 4 tt 69

As Syria holds an important place, not oiily in

the Old Testament, hut in the New, some account

of its condition under the Komans must dow be

jiveii. That condition was soniewliat peculiar.

Wliiie the country generally w.is formed into a Ru-

uiari province, under governors who were at first

propra;tors or quaestors, then pi-oconsuls, and finally

leg;ttes, there were exempted from the direct rule

of the governor, in the first place, a number of

**free cities," which retained the administration of

their own affiiirs, subject to a tribute levied accord-

ing to the Konian principles of taxation ; and 2dly,

a number of tracts, which were assigned to petty

princes, commonly natives, to be ruled at their

pleasure, subject to the same obligiitions with the

free cities as to taxation (Appian, Syr. 50). The
free cities were Antioch, Seleucia, Apanieia, Epi-

phaneia, Tripolis, Sidon, and Ty^i ''''^ principali-

ties, Comniagen^, Chalcis ad IJeluin (near B-ial-

ink)y Arethusa, Abila or Abilen^, Palmyra, and
LUmascus. The priucipalities were sometimes

failed kingdoms, sometimes tetrarchies. They
were established where it was thought that t!ie na-

tives were so inveterately wedded to their own cus-

toms, and so well disposed for revolt, that it was

necessary to consult their feelings, to flatter the

national vanity, and to give them the semblance

without the substance of freedom, (a.) Comma-
gene was a kingdom (reffnttm). It had broken ofT

from Syria during the later troubles, and become a

separate state under the government of a branch of

the Seleucidte, who affected the names of Antiochus

and Mitliridates. The Homans allowed this con-

dition of things to continue till a. d. 17, when,

upon the deitth of Antiochus III., they made Com-
magen^ into a province; in which condition it con-

tinues! till A. D. 38, when Caligula gave the crowi.

to Antiochus IV. (Epiphanes), the son of Ant*

*chus III. Antiochus IV. continued king till a.

D. 72, when he was deposed by Vespasian, and

Commagen^ was finally absorbed into the Empire.

He had a son, called also Antiochus and Epiphanes,

who was betrothed to Orusilla, the sister of * * King
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Agrippa," and afterwards the wife of Felix, the

procurator of J udiea. (f/.) Chalcis "ad Belura "

was not the city so called near Aleppo, which ga\-e

name to the district of Coalcidice, but a town o!

less importance near Heliopolis {Baaidtk), whence
probably the suffix '• ad Belum.*' [t is mentioned
in this connection by Strabo (x\i. 2, § 10), and
Josephus says that it was imder Ivcbanon (Ant xiv.

7, § 4), so that there cannot be much doubt as to

its position. It must have been in the " Hollow
Syria" — the modern Bukaa — to the south of

B'tnfdek (Joseph, fi. ./. i. 9, § 2i, and therefore

probably at Anjnr, where there are large i tins

(liobinson, BiOt Res. iii. 406, 497). This too was
generally,or perhaps always, a " kingdom." I'om-

\iey found it under a certain Ptolemy, "the son ot

Mennseus," and allowed him to retain possession of

it, togetlier with certain adjacent districts. Ertm
him it passed to his son, Lysanias. who was put to

death by Antony at the instigation of Cleopatra

(ab. B. c. 34), after which we find its revenues

farmed by Lysanias' steward, Zenodorus, the roy-

alty being in abeyance (Joseph. Anf. xv. 10, § 1).

In B. c. 22 Chalcis was added by Augustus to the

dominions of Herod the Great, at whose death it

probably passed to his son Philip (idtd. xvii. 11, §
4). Philip died a. i>. 34; and then we lose sight

of Chalcis, until Claudius in his first year (a. d.

41) bestowed it on a Herod, the brother of Herod
Agrippa I., stili as a ** kingdom." From this

Herod it passed (a d. 4',)) to his nephew, Herod
Agrippa H., who held it only three or four years,

being promoted from it to a better government
(tbid. xs. 7, § 1). Chalcis then fell to Agrippa*s

cousin Aristobulus, son of the first Herodian king,

under whom it remained till .\. D. 73 (Joseph. B.

J. vii. 7, § 1). About this time, or soon after, it

ceased to be a distinct government, being finally

absorbed into the Koman pronnce of Syi'ia. (c.)

Arethusa (now Btstun) was for a time sep.arated

from Syria, and governed by phylarchs. The city

lay on the right bank of the Orontes between Ha-
mah and Hems, rather nearer to the foitner. In

the government were included tlie Emiseni, or peo

pie of Hems (ICmesa). so that we may regard it as

comprising the Uroiitcs valley from the Jtbel £r~
bnyn^ at least as high as the Bahr el~Kodes, or

B tktiret-Htins, the lake of Hemg. Only two gov-

ernors are known, Sampsiceramus, and Jamblichus,

his son (Strab. xvi. 2, § 10). Probably this prin-

cipality was one of the first absorbed, (d. ) Abilent?,

so called from its capital .\bila, was a " tetrarchy."

It was situated to the etst of Anti-Libaims, on the

route between Baalbek and Damascus {/(in. Ant.),

Ruins and inscriptions mark the site of the capital

(Robinson, Bibl. Jit^s. iii. 4711-482). which whs at

the village called el-Sui\ on the river Banula. just

where it breaks forth from ilie mountains The
limits of the territory are uncertain. We first he;ir

of this tetrarchy m St. Lukes (Josijel (iii. 1), where

it is said to have been in the jwssession of a certain

Lysauias at tlie connnencenieut of St. Jolni's min-
istry, which was probably A. I>. 27. Of this Ly-

siinias nothing more is knoivn; he certainly cannot

be the Lysanias who once held Chalcis; since that

Lysanias died above sixty years previously. Eleven

years after the date mentioned by St. Luke, a. d.

33. the heir of Caligula l>estowed *' the tetrarchy ol

Lysanias," by which Aliilene is no doubt intended,

on the elder Agrippa (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6. § 10);

and four years later Claudius confirmed the sams

prince in the possession uf the " J rila of Ljaaniu '
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[ibid. xix. 6, § 1). Finally, in A. D. 6S, Claudius,

»n)on<! other gnmts, conferred on the younger

Agrippa " Ahila, which liad heen the tetraivhy of

I.ysnnias" {ibiil. %\. 7, § 1). Ahila was taken liy

I'laciilua, one of tlie generals of VespMian, in ii. c.

89 (.loseph. /Ml. Jnd. iv. 7, § (i), and thenceforth

was annexed to Syria. (r.) I'ahnyi-a ap|x?ar8 to

have occupied a different position from the rest of

the Syrian principalities. It w:is in no sense de-

pendent upon Home (Plin. //. jV. v. '2.i), bnt rely-

ing on its [wsitioji, claimed and exercised the right

of 8elf-f;overnnient from the breiikiiig up of the

Syrian kingdom to tlie reign of Trajan. Antony

made an altcmpt .against it, n. c. 41, but failed.

It was not till Trajan's successes against the Par-

thians, between A. D. 114 and A. P. 116, that

Palmyra was added to the ICmpire. (/) l)ania»-

cus is the last of the principalities which it is nec-

essary to notice here. It ajipears to have been left

by I'ompey in the hands of an Arabian prince,

Aretas, who, however, was to pay a tribute for it,

and to allow the Romans to occupy it at their pleas-

ure with a garrison (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 4, § 5; 5,

§ 1; 11, § 7). This state of thhigs continued

most likely to tlie setllcment of the Empire by .\u-

vustus, when Damascus was attached to tlie prov-

ince of Syria. During the rest of Augustus' reign,

and during the entire reign of 'Tiberius, this ar-

rangement was in force; hut it .seems prohal>le tliat

Caligula on his accession separated Damascus from

Syria, and gave it to another .\retas, who was king

of Hetra, and a rektion (son '!) of the former. [See

Aketas.] Hence the fact, noted by St. I'aul (2

Cor. xi. 32), that at the time of his conversion

Damascus was held by an " ethnarch of king Are-

tes." The semi-inde|)eiidence of Damascus is

thought to liave continued through the reigns of

Caligida and Claudius (from a. i>. 37 to a. d. 54),

hut to have come to an end under Nero, when the

district was probably reattaclied to Syria.

The list of tlie governors of Syria, from its con-

quest by the Komans to the destruction of Jeru-

salem, h.Ts been made out with a near approach to

accuracy, and is as follows :
—

Dote of Date of

Namo. Titles of offlco. entering quitlins

SYRIA

NomcB. Titles of ofBce.

. Lcgatua .

[
Legatus .

. Legatus .

. I'rolegatus

Proprietor

F. 9ulplclus Quiiinus

Q. Ca'Ciliu.1 Mflellus

Creticus ."^ilauua .

M. Calpurnius Plso .

Od. Sentius 8nturiiinuB

L. PonipoDius Fluccus

L. Vltelliua LegatUB

P. Pctrouius .... Lei;atus

Vibius Maraua .... Legatus

C. Cassias lx>nginU8 . . Legatus

T. Nuuiidius 1 Quadratus Ix^gatus

Doniitius Corbulo . . Legatus

Cincius Legatus

C. Ceslius Oallus . . . I.egatus

P. Liciuius MucianuR . Legatus

Dtite o;
unl.Ting
olHce.

A. D. 5

DllxK
qulttlDI
aaiea.

. 17

. 19

. 22

. 35

. 39

. 42

. 43

. 61

. 60

11

1»

42

48

61

67

M. .aimilius Scaurus

otHce.

Qusestor pro

prietore . B. c. 62 .

Qusestor

.

Proconsul

Trietor

L. Marcius I>hilippu3 . . Propiffitor

Lentulus Mavccllinus . Proprffitor

Uabinius .... Proconsul

Orassus . . .

Cii^slus

M. Calpurnius Bibulun

Sext. Julius Ciesar .

Ij. CiEcilius BasBus .

^Q. Cornificius . . .

(1,. StJitius Slurcus .

Q. Maicius Crispus .

v:. Cassius I^nginua . . Proconsul

L. Decidiua Saxa . . . Legatus .

P. Vcntidias Bassos . . I/egatua .

0. Sosius LegiituB .

L. Munatiua Plancus . . I-egatus .

(,. U:ilpnrnius Bibulua . Legatus .

IJ Dicliiia Ug.itus .

M Valerius Messalla . . l-egatua .

Varro I«g.itu8 .

U. Vipsanius Agrippa . Ugiitua .

M. Tullius Legatus .

H. Vipsanius Agrippa . Legatus .

M. TiUus Legatus

V 8«ntlu« S:ilurninU3 . Ugatus .

P. OolDtiliit^ Varus . . Iiagalu*

. 61

. 59

. 66

. 65

. 63

. 51

. 47

. 46

0.61
. 69

. 57

. 55

. 53

. 61

. 47

. 46

. 44

received authority from the

Senate to dispossess Bassus,

but failed.)

0. 43 B.

. 41 .

. 40 .

. 88 .

. 86 .

. 31 .

. 30

. 29 .

. 24

. 22 .

. ISO

. 15

. 11 .

7 .

J. 42

. 40

. 33

. 35

. 32

. 31

. 29

. 20

. 7

. 3

A. V. 6

'The history of Syria during this period may ba

summed up in a few words. Down to the battU

of Pharsalia, Syria was fairly tranquil, the only

troubles being with the Arabs, who occasionally at-

tacked the eastern frontier. The Konian governors

labored hard to raise the condition of the province,

taking great pains to restore the cities, which had

gone to decay under the later Selcucidie. Gabiniua,

proconsul in llie years 56 and 55 B. c, made him-

self particularly conspicuous in works of this kind.

.\fter Pharsalia (it. c. 46) the tronhlesof Syria were

renewed. Juhus Cajsar gave the ]uovince to his

relative Sextos in i>. c. 47; but I'ompey's partj

was still so strong in the east, that in the next

year one of his adlierents, Ca'cilius liassus, put

Sextus to death, and established himself in the

government so firmly that he was able to resist for

three years three proconsuls appointed by the Senate

to dispossess him, and only finally yielded upon

terms which be himself ofl'ered to his antagonists.

Many of the petty princes of Syria sided with him,

and some of the nomadic Arabs took Ids pay and

fought uniler his banner (Strab. xvi, '2, § 10).

Bassus had hut just made his submission, when,

upon the assiissination of C^sar, Syria was disputed

between Cassius and Dolabella, the friend of An-

tony, a dispute terminated by the suicide of Dola-

bella, n. c. 43, at Laodiceia, where he was besieged

by Cassius. The next year Cassius left his province

and went to I'hilippi, where, after the first unsno-

cessful engagement, he too committed suicide.

Sjria then fell to Antony, who appointed .as liis

legate L. Decidius Saxa, in it. c. 41. The trouble*

of the empire now tempted the I'artliians to seek

a further extension of their dominions at the ex-

pense of Kome, and Pacorus, the crown -prince, son

of Arsaces XIV., assisted by the IJoman refugee,

Labieiius, overran Syria and -Vsia .Minor, defeating

Antony's generals, and threatening Kome with the

loss of all her Asiatic possessions (u. c. 40-39).

Ventidiiis, however, in b. o. 38, defeated the Par-

thians, slew P.acorus, and recovered for Home ha

former boundary. A quiet time followed. Iron:

B. c. 38 to B. c. 31 Syria was governed peaceably

by the legates of Antony, and, after his defeat at

Actium and death at Alexandria in that year, by

those of Augustus. In B. C. 27 took place that

formal division of the provinces between Augustus

and the Senate, from which the imperial adinini*-

trative system dates; and Syria, being from iU ex-

posed situation among the /iiwinCKC priucipit,

continued to be ruled by leg.ates, who were of

consular rank {consulares) and bore severally tiM

I Called ' Via dius " bj Tacltu
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MU title of " l^egatus Auj;usti pro praelore." Pur-

Ing the whole of this |)eiiod the province enlarged

Dr contracted its limits accorJinj; as it ple;>sed the

t«igning emperor to bestow tracts of land on the

uative princes, or to resume tlieni and place them

under his legate. Judaja, when attached in this

way to Syria, occupied a peculiar position. Partly

perhaps on account of itg remoteness from the Syr-

ian capital, .\ntioch. partly no doubt because of

the peculiar character of its people, it vras thought

best to make it, in a certain sense, a separate gov-

ernment. A special procurator was therefore ap-

pointed to nde it, who was subordinate to the

governor of Syria, but within his own province h.ad

the power of a legatus. [See Jud.ea.] Syria

continued without serious disturbance from the

expulsion of he Partbians (b. (. . 38 1 to the break-

ing out of the Jewish war (a. n. 06). In B. c.

IM it was visited by Augustus, and in A. D. 18-19

by Germanicus, who died at Ajitioch in the last-

named year. lii A. D. 44-47 it was the scene of

a severe famine. [See Agabds.] A httle earlier

Christianity had begun to spread into it, partly by

means of those who " were scattereii " at the time

of Stephen's persecution (Acts si. 19), partly by

the exertions of St. Paul lG;U. i. 21). The Syrian

Church soon grew to be one of the most flourisliing

(Acts siii. 1, XV. 23, 35, 11, <Sx.). Here the name

of •' Christian " first arose — at the outset no doubt

a gibe, but thenceforth a glory and a boast.

Antioch, the capital, became as early probably as

A. D. 44 the see of a bishop, and was soon recog-

nized as a patriarchate. The Syrian Church is ac-

ensed of laxity both in tiith and morals (Newman,

Arians, p. lU); but, if it must admit the disgrace

if having given birth to Lucian and Paulus of

Samosata, it can claim on the other hand the glory

jf such names a« Ignatius, Tlieophilus, Kphraem,

»nd BabyLis. It sufliired witliout shrinking many

Tievous persecutions; and it helped to make that

emphatic protest against worldliness and luxurious-

uess of living at which monasticism, according to

its origuial conception, must be considered to have

Aimed. The SjTian monks were among tiie most

earnest and most self-denying ; and the names of

Hilarion and Simon Stylites are enough to prove

that a most important part was plajed by Syria in

the ascetic movement of the 4th .-uid 5ti centuries

(Kor the geography of Syria, see Pococke's Dt-

KtipiUm of the. Eiisl, vol. ii. pp. 88-209; Burck-

fiardt's Tracds in Syria and (lie llvly LomI, pp.

1-309: Robinson's Luter Hiblicnl Hestaiches. pp.

iiy-ti25; Stanley's Sinai a?iJ Piiltsliiie, -pp. iO'i-

414; Porter's Five Yetirs in Diininscus ; Aius-

irorth's Ti-avtlsinlhe Track of the Ten TlwusamI,

^p. 57-70; Besearchts, etc., p. 290 ff For

the history under the Seleucida;, see (besides the

original sources) Clinton's Fa^li ffelltnici, vol- iii.

Appendix iii. pp. 308-346; A'ailhint's Imperimn

Seieucidai-um, and Frulich's Anwiles Merum et

Heyum Syrue. For the history under the Romans,

see Norisius, CtnoU'phia Pisaim, Op. vol iii pp.

424-531.) (i. R.

* For a table of Meteorological Obsenations

Liken at Beirut from Nov. 1868 to July 1869 see

Qu'trlerly Stntemeni of Oie Palestine h'xjjk'ru.,jn

*"!/«(/, Xo. iii., 1869. '"he two articles on Mount

Lebanon, in the Bibl. Sacra^ xx\i. 541-571, and

573-713, by Rev. T. Laurie, D. D treat some-

»hat fully of the topography and antiquity of

Korthern SjTia. For a graphic description of

Oode-Syria (the modem Buia'a), the great military
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road of the ancient ijivaders of l'.alestine, see R»w-

linson's Ancient Monarchies, iii. 244 ff. H.

• SYR'IAC, Dan. ii. 4. [Syrian.]

SYRIAC VERSIONS [Vebsionb, Stb-

lAC]

* SYR'IAX OSTS':: ^ipos: Syrus), a na-

tive or inhabitant of Syria (Gen. xxv. 20, xxviii. 5,

x.xxi. 20, 24; Deut. ixvi. 5; 2 K. v. 20). The

plural, " Syrians," is commonly the translation of

C"1K, Akam; e. y. 2 Sam. viii. 5-13, i. 6-19

&c.; but of D^'anW, 2 K. viii. 28, 29, ix. 15

comp. 2 Clir. xxii. 5.
' " In the Syrian language

'

or "tongue," 2 K. xviii. 26; Is. xxsvi. 11; Ezr. iv

7; or "in Syriac," Dan. ii. 4, is iT'D^^ (2uoi-

a-Ti: Syiiace, Syra lini/ua, sernume Syro); in i

Mace. XV. 36, rp Supiaxy puv^, ««« Sjtkic

1 Chr.

A.

lix. 6.

potviKiaaa

* SYR'IA-MA'ACHAH,
[.\kam: Maacham, 2].

SY'RO-PH(ENIC'IAN CXvpaip

[Lachm., Tisch., 8th ed.], Xvpoipoii'iaaa [Kec

Text : Sipa. *oii'i/(ia-<ra or ^upap., Griesb., Tisch.

7th ed., Treg.], or 2vpa *oii'i<ro-a [no good MS.];

Syro-P/iiEnissa) occurs only in Mark vii. 26. The

coinage of the words " Syro-Phoeuicia," and " Sy-

ro-Pha;iiicians," seems to have been the work of

the Romans, though it is difficult to say ex.ictly

what they intended by the expressions. It has

generally been supposed that they wished to dis-

tinguish the Phcenicians of Syria from those of

Africa (the Carthaginians); and the term •' Syro-

phceuis " has been regarded as the exact converse

to " Libyphoiuix " (.\lt'ord, in Inc.). But the Liby-

phcenices are not the Phcenicians of .Africa gen-

erally — they are a peculiar race, half--\frican and

half-Phoanician (" mixtum Punicum .\lris genus,"

Liv. xsi. 22). The Syro-l'hoejiicians, therefore,

should, on this analogy, be a mixed race, half-Plioe-

nicians and half-.Syrians. This is probably the

sense of the word in the satiristj> LuciUus (ap. Non.

Marc. De proprietiU. serin, iv. 4-31) and Juvenal

{SaL viii. 159), who would regard a mongrel

Oriental as peculiarly contemptible.

In later times a geographic sense of the terms

superseded the ethnic one. The Emperor Hadrian

divided Syria into three parts, Syria Proper, Syro

Phoenice, and Syria Patestina: and henceforth a

Svro-Plioenician meant a native of this sub-prov-

ince (Lucian, De Cmc. Dear. § 4). which included

Phoenicia Proper, Damascus, and l'altti\Ten^.

As the geographic sense had not come into use

in St. Mark's time, and as the ethnic one would be

a refinement unlikely in a s.acred writer, it is per-

haps most probable that he re;iliy wrote Supo

iaiviaua. " a PhtEnician Syrian, " which is found

in some copies. [The reading Zvpa ^oiyiKtcaa is

much better supjwrted. — \-]

St. Matthew uses " Canaanitish" (Xavavaia in

the place of St. Mark's " Syro-Phoenician," ot

" Pha;nician Syrian," on the same ground that the

LXX. translate Canaan by Phoenicia {^omK-q}-

The terms Cana.an and I'hcEuicia had succeeded

one another ;is geographical names in the same

country ; and Phoenicians were called '• Can.aan

ites," just as Englishmen are called " Britons."

No conclusion as to the identitj of the Canaanitet

with the Phojnicians can properly be drawn frca

the indifferent use of the two terms. (See Kawlin

son's flerodutui^ vol. iv. pp. 243-245.) G. tt.
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• SYKTIS. [Quicksands.]

• SYZ'YGUS or SYN'ZYGUS, Phil. iv.

I. [Yoke-fellow, Amer. ed.]

TA'ANACH Cnjyri [perh. casUe, Dietr.J:

Eaxa« [Vat. ZaKax], ©ovax, ®avadx^ [idaavax-,
Vat. cornipt;] Alex, ©amx, Tava^, cnOavaaBy

&€vvaXt ^aavax' [ThtfitaCy] Tfiaunc, Thannch).
An micieiit Caiiaanitisb city, whose king is eiiiini-

erated anuuii^st the thirty-one conquered by Joshua
(.losb. xii. 21). It came into the hands of the half

tribe of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. 11, xxi. 20 ; I Chr. vii.

20), thuu;,'Ii it \voul<i ai)pear to have lain out^de
their boundary and within the allotment of either

Isiaehar or Asber (Josh. xvii. 11), probably the

former. It was bestowed on the Kohathite l.evites

(Josh- xxi. 25). Taanach was one of the phices

in which, either from .some strength of position, or

from the ground near it being favorable for tlieir

mode of fijjhting. the .Vborigines succeeded in mak-
ing a stand (Josh. xvii. 12; Judg. i. 27); and in

the great struggle of the Canaanites under Sisera

against Deborah and liarak, it appears to have
formed the head-quarters of their army (JuiJg. v.

19). After this defeat the Canaanites of Taanach
were probably made, like the rest, to pay a ti-ibute

(Josh. xvii. i;j; Judg. i. 28), but in the town they
appear to have remained to the last. 'l':ianach is

almost always nametl in company with Megiddo,
and they were evidently the chief towns of that

fine rich district which iornis the western portion

of the great plain of Esdraelon (1 K.. iv. 12).

There it is still to be found. The identification

of Ta*annuk with Tnanacb, may be taken as one of

the surest in the whole Sacred Topography. It was
known to Kusebius, who mentions it twice in the

Onomasticon (©aacax ^nd 0afaT)) as a ''very

lariie village," standing between '•^ and -i Koman
miles from Legio — the ancient Megiddo. It was
known to hap-Tarehi, the Jewish me<liaeval travel-

ler, and it still stands about -1 miles southeast of

LtJJun, retaining its old name with hardly the

change of a letter. The ancient town was planted

on a large mound at the termination of a long

spur or promontory, which runs out northward
from the hills of Manas.seh into the plain, and
leaves a recess or bay, subordinate to the main
plain on its north side and between it and Lejjuii.

'I'he modern hamlet clings to the 8. W. base of

the mound (Kob. ii. aiG, ;I2U; Van de Velde, i.

;Jy8; Stanley, Jtwigh Cfiurch^ pp. 321, 322).

In one passage the name is slightly changed both

in [thej orighial and A. V. [Taxacn.] G.

TA'ANATH-SHIXOH (Tlbw HjlSri

[cirdt of Sftiloh^ Fiirst] : « B^yaaa Koi SeAATjs
[Vat. ScAATjcra]; Alex. TrjfaB aii\t»>'- Tanttth-

Stlti). A place named once only (Josh. xvi. 6) as

one of the landmarks of the boundary of Epbraim,

but of which boundary it seems impossible to as-

certain. All we can tell is, that at this part the

enumeration is from west to east, Janohah being

east of Ta;tnath Shiloh. With this agrees the

itatement of Kusebius iOnQmaeticon)^ who places

o * Dietrich rt^olTes the name into Taanath bj
Ihlloh (Gm. H'br. Ux. p. 906. 6te Aiifi.). II.

b Ptolemy names Theoa and NeapoUs &8 the two

TABEAL
Janohah \2, niid 'I'henath, or as '.t wna thm called

Thena," 10 liiinian niilea east of Neapults. Jauo-
hah has been identified with some proiiabihty at
ynnun, on the road from NaUm to the .Ionian

\'aUey. 'Die name 7a«(i, or Ain Tdnn^ seems t^

exist in that direction. A place of tliat name was
seen by Kobinson X. E. of Mejiltl

(
/IM. Ili-s. iii.

21)5), and it is mentioned b_v Darth (kitler, Jordan,

p- 471), but without any indicition of its position.

.Much stress cannot however be laid on l^usebius'i

identification.

In a list of places contained hi the TaJmud
(Jenmilem MeijUlnli i.), Tauiatli Shiloli ii said tc

lie iileiitical with SlllLUH. 'I'liis h.is been leccntlj

revived by Kurtz (Gtsclt. iltt All. /luwhs, ii. 70>.

His view is that Ta.anatli was the ancient L'aii:iar.it«

name of the pljice, and Shiloh the Hebrew name,
conferred on it in tolien of tlie " rest " which al-

lowed the Tabernacle to be estalilished there after

tlie conquest of the country had been completed.
I his is iui^eiiious, but at present it is a mere con-
jecture, and it is at variance with the identification

of Kusebius, witii the position of .lanohah, and, as

far as it can be inferred, of Michmethath, which ia

mentioned with Ta:inath Shiloh in Josh. ivi. 6.

G.

TAB'AOTH (TaflaiSe; Alex. Ta)3«e: Tub
ioch). T.vnBAoTH (1 I'^sdr. v. 29).

TAB'BAOTH (n'ir2EJ [rini/s, Ges.] : Ta0
adS; [Vat. Taj3ai8, ToSowe;] Alei. To/3So£ii9
TnhbitritJi^ TeHmnlh). I'he children of 1'abb.iotli

were a family of Kethiniui who retunied with Ze-
rubbal>el (lizr. ii. 43; Neb. vii. 4C). The name
occurs in tlie form Tabaoth in 1 Esdr. v. 29.

TAB'BATH (iiaE) [perh. cekln-aUd] : To-
3afl; Alex. raflaS: TMtnlli). \ place mentioned
only in .ludt; vii. 22, in describing the flii;ht of

the Midianite host after (iideon's niijht attack.

The host fled to lieth-sliittah, to Zererah, to the

brink of Abel-meholah on (737) Tabbath. Beth-

shiltah may be ShuWili, which lies on the open
plain between Jthtl Fnhua and Jebtl Duhy, 4
miles east of Ain Jnli'iil, the probable scene of

(iidcon's onslauL'bt. Abel-nieholah was no doubt
in the .lordan Valley, thoiiu'h it ni.ay not have been
so much as 8 miles south of Beth-shean, wlier«

Kusebius and Jerome would place it. But no
attempt seems to have been made to identify Tal)-

bath. nor does any name resemblins; it appear in

the books or maps, unless it be TudtiH'il-FuhU^

i. e. .' Terrace of Fahil.*' 'I'his is a very striking

natural bank, 600 feet in height (Hob., iii. a25),

with a loni;, horizontal, and apparently flat top,

which is embanked against tiie western face of the

mountains e.ast of the .lordan, and descends with a

very sleep front to the river. It is such a remark-
able object in the whole view of this part of the

Jordan Valley that it is diflicuU to imagine that it

<lid not be:ira diiJtinctive name in ancient as well as

modern times. .At any rate, there is no doubt
that, whether this Ttibubih represents Tabbath or

not, the latter was sonievihere about this part of

the Ghor. G.

TAB'KAL (bS^tt [Gat is ycoHl]: TaPtfiK
Ttibeel). rroi>erly " Tabeel," the pnthach being

chief towns of the district ol Samana (cap. 16, qootM
in Ri'luiid, Pal. p. 4lSl).
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lue to the pause (Gesen. Ltliig. § 5-2, 1 b ; lltb. Gr.

\ 29. 4 0). The son of TuIikiI was apparentlj an

Kphraiuiite in the aimy of l^ekah t!ie sou of Kera;i-

liah. or a Syrian in the army of Kezin, when they

went up to besiege Jerusalem in the reign of Aiiaz

(Is. vii. 6). The Aramaic form of the name favors

the latter supposition [conip. TaiuhmmoxJ. The

Targum of Jonathan renders the name as an appel-

lative, " and we will make king in the midst of her

him who seems good to us" ("IttJSTt ^Q fV

S3b). Rashi kj Oemaliia turns the name into

SbO"!, Bimla, by which apparently he would un-

derstand Remallah.

TAB'EEL (bS5E) [see above]: TaSeirJA.:

Tlinbeel). An officer of the Persian government

in Samaria in the reign of Artaxei-xes (Kzr. iv. 7).

Mis name appears to indicate that he was a Syrian,

for it is really the same as that of the Syrian v:issal

of Kezin who is called in our A. V. " I'abael." Add

to this that the letter which he and his companions

vrote to the king was in the Syrian or .Aramaean

language. Gesenius, however (Jts. i. 280), thinks

that he may have been a Samaritan. He is called

T.tiiELLius in 1 &dr ii. 10. The name of Tobiel

the father of Tobit is probably the same.

W. A. \V.

TABEL'LIUS (Ta^iWios: Sal/ellius) 1 Esdr.

ii. 16. [Tabeel.]

TAB'ERAH {TTlV^n [a burmj,^]: s'utfu-

l>'crfi.6s)- 'I'lie name of a place in tlie wilderness of

i'aran, given from the fact of a •' burning " among

the people by the " fii'e of the Lord " which there

took place (Num. xi. 3, Deut. ix 22). It has not

been identified, and is not mentioned among the list

f)f encampments in Num. x.\xiii. H. H.

TABERISG (n'lC?rip : ()>e677<ifierai:

mui-i:iiiriijil(s). The obsolete word thus used in

the A. V. of Nah. ii. 7 requires some explanation.

The Hebrew word connects itself with ^D, .'a

simbrel," and the image which it brings before us

VII this passage is that of the women of Nineveh, led

«vvay into captivity, mourning with the plaintive

lones or doves, and beating on their breasts in an-

guish, as women beat upon their timbrels (comp.

I's. Ixviii. 25 [2li], where the same verb is used).

The LXX. and Vulg., as above, make no attempt

at giving the exact meanuig. The Targum of

lonathan gives a word whicli, like the Hebrew, has

the meaning of " tympanizautts." The A. V. in

like manner reproduces the original idea of the

words. T'he " labour " or " tabor " w;is a musical

instrument of the drum tj-pe, which with the pipe

formed the band of a country vilLage. We retain

a tnice at once of the word and of the thing in the

" taliourine " or " tambourine " of modern music,

ui tlie " t.al}ret" of the A. V. and older English

sriters. To " labour," accordingly, is to beat with

'oud strokes as men beat upon such an instrinuent.

The verb is found in this sense in Beaumont and

I'letcher, Tlie Tamer Tamed ("I would tabor

.ler"), and answers with a singular felicity to the

Vxact meaning of the Hebrew. E. H. P.

TABERNACLE (IStf'??, ^r?'^- fficT,^*.-

labtrnnculum). The description of the Tabernacle

»nd its materials will be, ibund under Temi'LE.

The writer of that article holds that he camiot deal

latisfactorily with the structural order and propor-
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tions of the one without discussing also those of th#

other. Here, therefore, it remains for us to treat —
(1) of the word and its synonyms; (2) of the hi»-

tory of the Tabernacle itself; (3) of its lelation t«

the religious life of Israel; (i) of the theories of

ht€r times respecting it.

I. Tlie H'tivd und its Si/iumyms. — (1.) Tho

first word thus used (Ex. xxv. 9) is tS^'O {Miih-

cdn), formed from ^StL'^ to settle down or dwell,

and thus itself ^dweUing. It connects itself with

the Jewish, though not Scriptmal, word Shechinah,

as describing the dwelling-place of the Divine Glory.

It is noticeable; however, that it is not applied in

prose to the common dwellings of men, the tents ot

the Patriarchs in Genesis, or those of Isr,ael in the

wilderness. It seems to belong rather to the speech

of poetry (Ps. Ixxxvii. 2; Cant. i. 8). The loftier

character of the word may obviously have helped to

determine its religious use, and justifies translators

who have the choice of syrionv ms like " tabernaole ''

.and '* tent " in a like preference.

(2.) Anotlier word, however, is also used, more

connected with the common life of men; /HS
(o//eZ).the " tent " of the Patriarchal age, of Abra-

ham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob (Gen. ix. 21, &c.).

For the most part, as needing something to raise it,

it is used, when applied to the Sacred Tent, with

some distinguishing epithet. In one passage only

(1 K. i. 39) does it appear with this meaning by

itself. The LXX. not distinguishing between the

two words gives trxTivli for both. The original

difference appeai-s to have been that vHS repre-

sented the outermost covering, the black goat's hair

curtains; ^Stl'Q, the inner covering, the curtains

which rested on the boards (tiesenius, s. v.). The

two words are accordingly sometimes joined, as in

Lx. xxxix. 32, xl 2, 6, 29 (A. V. " the tabernacle

of the tent"). Even here, however, the LXX.
gives an-nur] only, with the exception of the ri"-.

led. of rj ffK-qv^ tJjs ffKejr^s in 1'^- xl. 29.

(3.) n]'3 (Baitli): olKos'- dumus, is applied to

the Tabern.acle in Ex. xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26; Josh. vi.

2-1, ix. 23; Judg. xviii. 31, xs. 18, as it had been,

apparently, to the tents of the Patriarchs (Gen.

xxxiii. 17). So (ar as it difters from the two pre-

ceding words, it expresses more definitely the idea

of a fixed,settled habitation. It was therefore fitter

for the sanctuary of Israel after the people were

settled in Canaan, than iluring their wanderings.

For us the chief interest of the word lies in its hav-

ing descended from a yet older order, the first word

ever applied in the O. T. to a local sanctuary,

'• Beth-kl." " the limtse of Oud " (Gen. xxviii. 17,

22), keeping its place, side by side, with other

words, tent, tabernacle, palace, temple, synagogue,

and at last outliving all of them, rising, in the

Christian Ecclesia, to yet higher uses (1 Tim. iii.

15).

(4.) trnp (Kme.ih), ttJ^HJ? (-Wkdash): ayl-

aff/ia, ayiaffTr}piov^ Th ayioy, ra ayia'- siutctua-

rium, the holy, consecrated place, and therefore ap-

pUed, according to the graduated scale of holiness

of which the Tabernacle bore witness, sometimes to

the whole structure (Ex. xxv. 8 ; Lev. lii. 4 ;, some-

times to the lourt into which none hut the priest*

might enter \Lev. iv. 6; Num. iii. 38, iv. 13^

sometimes to tr.^; innermost sanctuary of all, tlw

Holy of Holies (Lev. iv. 6V). Here aUf the word
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had an earlipr starting-point and a far-reacliing liis-

tory. l^^-^IIs^^^*AT, the city of juilgment, tlie

eat of stmie olil orncle, liud liccn also Kauksii,

the muictuary ((jen. xiv. 7; Ewald, Uvsch. hr. ii.

ii07). 'lite luune el-Khuda clings still to tlie walla

of Jerusalem.

(5.) 73^n {Ifecdl): t/a6s' /e"7^/w»J, as meaning

the stately building, or palace of Jehovali (1 Clir.

xxix. 1, 19), is applied more commonly to the

Temple " (2 Iv. xxiv. 13, Arc), but was nsed also

(probably at the period when the thought of tlie

'lemple had aflected tlie religious nomenclature of

the lime) of the Tabernacle at Shiloh (1 Sam. i. U,

iii. 3) and .lerusalem (Ps. v. 7). In either case the

iliought which tiie wcml eml>odics is, that the

"tent," the "house," is royal, the dwelling-place

of the great king.

(G.) The two words (1) and (2) receive a new

meaning in conihhmtion (d) with "T2?1D {ino'rd),

and (6) with H^llpn, hn\iluili. To imderstand

the full meaning of tlie distinctive titles thus formed

is to possess the key to the signiticaiice of the whole

Tabernacle, (a.) The primary force of 1^** is "to

meet by appointment," and the phrase ^H^
T^IQ has therefore the meaning of " a place of or

tor a fixed meeting." Acting on the belief that

the meeting in this casi- wus that of the worship-

pers, the A. V. has unitormK rendered it by ''tab-

ernacle of the congregation " (so Seb. Schmidt,

"tentorium conventfis; " and Luther, " Stifts-

hiitte" in which Stilt^ iTarrkirche), while the

LXX. and Vulg. confounding it with the other

epithet, have rendered hoth by ^ GK-qv^ rov {juap-

Tvpiov-, and " tabernaculum testimonii." None of

these renderings, however, bring out the real mean-
ing of the word. Tliis is to be found in what may
be called the lucus cltissicus, as the interpretation

of all words connected with the Tabernacle. " This

ehall be a continual burnt-oflering ... at the

door of the tabernacle of vittt'iny {IV^Tj) where

1 will meet you ("IVJS, yt/ataBiiaonat) to speak

there unto thee. And there will I vitel {'^r\'lV2^

id^ofxat) vvith the children of Israel. And I will

Eunc///}/ Oi^tr"5fp) the tabernacle of meeting . . .

and I will dwelt (^i^pptf) among the children

of Israel, and will be their God- And they shall

know that 1 am tiie lord their God" {Ex. xxix.

42-40). The same cential thoiiglit occurs in I'^x.

XXV. 22, "There 1 will mtef with thee'' (conip. also

Kx. XXX. 6, 3G; Num. xvii. 4). It is clear, there-

lore, that "congregation " is inadequate. Not the

gathering of the worsliippers only, hut tlie meeting

of God with his people, to comnume with them, to

make himself known to thern, was what the name
embodied. Lwald has accordingly suggested 0£tn-
harunyszdt= Tent of Kevelation, as the best eqiiiv-
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alent {Alterlhiimer, p. 130). This made the plucf

a simctwtry. 'I'hus it w:is that the ttu' \\aa the
dwclUny^ the house of God (liiihr, tyymboak^ i. 81).

(7.) The other compound jihrase, (h.) ^HW
n*!?*^! as connected with Tl3? (=to bear witr

ness), is rightly rendered by ^ ff/fTjf^ToO/iap'upfou,

tabtvimctdum (eslimomi\ die Wvhnuny dts Ztutj-

7iisses, " the tent of the testimony" (Num. ix. 15)

*'the tabernacle of witness" (Num. xvii. 7, xviii.

2). In this case the tent derives its name froni

that which is the centre of its holiness. The two

tables of stone within the ark are emphatically (hf

testimony (Kx. xxv. IG, 21, xxxi. 18). Tliey were

to all Israel the abiding witness of the nature and
will of God. The tent, by virtue of its relation to

them, became the witness of its own 8i;;nificance aa

the meeting- place of God and man. The probable

connection ol the two distinct names, in sense aa

well as in sound (liiihr, tSymb. i. 83; Kwald, Alt.

p. 230). gave, of course, a force to each which no

translation can represent.

II. History. — (1.) The outward history of the

Tabernacle begins witli Kx. xxv. It conies after

the first great group of Laws (xix.-xxiii.), after the

covennnt with the people, after the vision of the

Divine Glory (xxiv.). For forty days and nights

Moses is in the mount. lielore him there lay a

problem, as measured by huniiui judgment, of gi-

gantic difficulty. In wliat fit symbols was he to em-
body the great truths, without which the nation

would sink into brutality? In wli;it wa) could

those sMubols be guarded against tlie e\il which he

had seen in I'-gypt, of idolatry the most degrading?

He was not lelt to solve the problem for himself.

There rose before him, not without points ol con-

tact with previous associations, yet in no degree

formed out of (hem, the "pattern "of the Taber-

nacle. The lower analogies of the painter and the

architect seeing, with their inward eye, their com-
pleted work, before the work itself begins, may help

us to understand how it was that the vision (»n the

mount included all details of form, measurement,

materials, the order of tlie ritual, the ajiparel of th(

priests.'' He Is directed in his choice of the tw^

chief artists, IJezaleel of the tribe of ,Iudah,<" Aboliab

of the tribe of I)an (xxxi.). The sin of the golden

calf apparently postjjones the execution. For i

moment it seems as if the people were to be left

without the Divine Presence itself, without any

recognized symbol of it (Ex. xxxiii. 3). As in a

transition [leriod, the whole future dei>ending on the

penitence of the peo]»Ie, on the intercession of their

leader, a tent is pitched, probably that of Moses

himself, nutside the camp, to be provUionally the

Tabernacle of Meeting. There the mind of the

Lawgiver enters into ever-closer fellowship with the

mind of God (F-x. xxxiii. 11), learns to think of

Mini as "merciful and gracious" (Fx. xxxiv. 6),

in the stren^j;tli of that thought is led back to the

fulfillment of the plan which had seemed likely to

end, as it began, in vision. Of tliis provisional

n • Tn Acts vli- 46, "tabernacle" in the A. V. Is

Anachronistic. It shoukl by " liahitation ' or " pl.'ice

•f abodt! ' (bco ScholL'tioUrs Hints for thf Improvf^mmt
ofthf A. v., p, 40} DavKi dcsireil to builit a Temple
for .Tehnviih ; tlie Tabernacle had already existed for

leriturieB. II.

'' An interesting parallel la found in the preparutions

for till' Teniplo. Tliere also the extremest niinutiae

van uuoog the tlituifs which the Lord uitide David

" to understand in writing by his band upon bim,'

I. «. byari inward illumination which st^tnied to ex<

elude the slow process of deliberation ao I decision (1

C!ir- xxviii 19).

c Tile prouiinence of artistic power In the geneaV

ogles of the tribe of Judab is worth noticing (1 Chr
iv.4, 14, 21,23). Uau, also, in the person of Uinun. 1/

afterwards cousi'cuous (2 Chr ii 14 ; conip. 1 K. tA

13, 14J.
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I Abernacle it lias to be noticed, that tliere was as

yet liu ritual and no priesthood. Tlie people went

jut to it as to an oracle (Kx. xxxiii. 7). Joshua,

though of the tribe of Ephraini, had free access to

it (Ki. xxxiii. 11).

(2.) Another outline Law was, however, given;

another period of soUtude, like the first, followed.

The work could now be resumed. The people

offered the nect'^ary materials in excess of what
w:i3 wanted (lis. xxxvi. 5, 6). Other workmen
(I'lx. xxxvi. 2) and work-women (Ex. xxxv. 25)

placed themselves under the direction of Bezaleel

and Aholiab. The parts were completed sepa-

rately, and then, on the first day of tlie second

veax from the Exodus, the Tabernacle itself was
erected and the ritual appointed for it begun (Ex.

xl. 2).

(3.) The position of the new tent was itself sig-

nificant. It stood, not, like the provisional Taber-

nacle, at a distance from the camp, but in its very

centre. The multitude of Israel, hitherto scattered

with no fixed order, were now, within a month of

its erection (Num. ii. 2), grouped round it, as

ttround the dwelling of the unseen Captain of the

liost, in a ftxed order, according to their tribal rank.

The Priests on the east, the other three families of

the Levites on the other sides, were closest in at-

tendance, the " body-guard " of tlie Great King.

[r,t;viTES.] In the wider square, Judah, Zebulun,

Usachar, were on the east; Ephraim, Manasseh,
lienjamin, on the west; the less conspicuous tribes,

Dan, Asher, Naphtidi, on the north; Reuben, Sim-
eon, Gad, on the south side. When the army put

itself in order of march, the position of the Taber
nacle, carried by the Levites, was still central, the

tribes of the east and south in front, those of the

north and west in the rear (yum. ii.). Upon it

there rested the symbolic cloud, dark by day, and
fiery red by night (Ex. xl. 38). When the cloud

removed, the host knew that it was the signal for

them to go forward (Ex. xl. 36, 37; Num. ix. 17).

As long as it remained, whetlier for a day, or

month, or year, they continued where they were

(Num. ix. 15-23). Each march, it must be re-

membered, involved the breaking up of the whole

structure, all the parts being carried on wagons
by the three Levite families of Kohath. Gershon.

and Merari, whil^ the •• sons of Aaron " prep;ired

for the removal by covering everything in the

Holy of Holies with a purple cloth (Num. iv. 6-
15).'

(4.) In all special facts connected with the Tab-
ernacle, the original thought reapjjears. It is the

pbice where man mtcts with God. There the Spirit

"comes upon '" the seventy Elders, and they proph-

esy (Num. xi. 24, 25). Thither Aaron and Mir-
iam are called out, when they rebel against the

aeri-ant of the Lord (Num. xii. -4). There the
*' glory of the Lord " appears after the unfaithful-

ness of the twelve spies (Num. xiv. 10), and the

rei>ellion of Korah and his company (Xum. xvi. 19,

4:1), and the sin of Meribah (Num. xx. 6). Thither,

when there is no sin to punish, but a ditficulty to

'j3 met, do the daughte>^ of Zelophehad come to

bring their cause " before the I^rd " (Num. xrvii.

3). There, when the death of Moses draws year,
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is the solemn "charge" given to his sacceasoi

(Deut. xxxi. 14).

(5.) As long as Canaan remained unconquered,

and the people were still therefore an army, the

I'abernacie was probably moved from place to place,

wlierever the host of Israel was, for the time, en-

camped, at Gilgal (Josh. iv. 19), in the valley be-

tween Ebal and Gerizim (.losh. viii. 30-35); agaui

at the headquarters of Gilgal (Josh. ix. 6, x. 15,

43); and, finally, as at "the place which the Lord

had choaen." at Shiloh (.Josh. ix. 27, xvUi. 1). The
reasons of the choice are not given. Partly, per-

haps, its central position, partly its belonging to

the powerful tribe of Ephraim, the tribe of the

great captain of the host, may have determined the

preference. There it continued during the whole

period of the Judges, the gathering-point for " the

heads of the fathers" of the tribes (Josh. xix. 51),

for councils of peace or war (Josh. xxii. 12; Judg.

xsi. 12), for annual solemn dances, in which the

women of Shiloh were conspicuous (Judg. xsi. 21).

There, too, as the religion of Israel sank towards

the level of an orgi;istic heathenism, troops of

women assembled,« shameless as those of ADdian,

worshippers of Jehovah, and, like the Up6Bou\oi
of heathen temples, conculjines of his priests (1

Sara. ii. 22). It was far, however, from being

what it was intended to be, the one national sanc-

tuary, the witness against a locaUzed and divided

worship. The old religion of the high places kept

its ground. Altars were erected, at first under pro-

test, and with reserves, as being not for sacritice

(Josh. xxii. 2b), afterwards freely and without

scruple (Judg. vi. 24, xiii. 19). Of the names by

which the one special sanctuary was known at this

period, those of the '* House," or the "Temple,"
of Jehovah (1 Sam. i. 9, 24, iii. 3, 15) are most

prominent.

(6.) A state of things which was rapidly assim-

ilating the worship of Jehovah to that of Asbta-

roth, or MyUtta, needed to be broken up. The
Ark of God was taken ;md the sanctuary lost its

glory; and the Tabernacle, though it did not per-

ish, never again recovered it^ (1 Sam. iv. 22).

Samuel, at once the Luther and the Alfred of Is-

rael, who had grown up within its precincts, treats

it as an abandoned shrine (so Ps. Ixxviii. 60), and

sacrifices elsewhere, at Jlizpeh (1 Sam. vii. 9), at

Ramah (ix. 12, x. 13), at Gilgal (x. 8, xi. 15). It

probably became once again a movable sanctuary,

less honored as no longer possessing the symbol of

the Divine Presence, yet cherished by the priest-

hood, and some portions, at least, of its ritual kept

up. For a time it seems, under Saul, to have

been settled at Nob (1 Sam. xii. 1-6), which thua

became what it had not been before— a priestly

city. The massacre of the priests and the flight of

Abiathar must, however, have robbed it yet further

of its glory. It had before lost the Ark. It now
lost the presence of the High-Priest, and with it

the oracular ephoil, the Urim and the Thummim
(1 Sara. xxii. 20, xxiii. 6). What change of for

tune then followed we do not know. The fact

that all Israel w;is encamped, in the last days of

Saul, at Gilboa, and that there Saui, though with-

out success, inquired of the Lord by Urim (1 Sam.

thk original practice (comp. Ewald, Alterih. 297)- Ic

tbe dances of Judg. xxi. 21, we have a stage of tian-

« The occurrence of the same distinctive word ic

Bx. xxxviii. 8, implies a recognized dedication of some
lind, by which women bound thprnselves to tbe ser 'sitioo.

ric« of toe Taocrnacle, probably as singers and dan- & Kwald ( Geschiehte, ii. S40) iaCeis that Shllcli

•«•. Wliiat we fin(* uude- Kli was tUo curruption of ' was conauerti and laid waate.
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Kviii. 4-fi) makes it prolmltle that the Taliemacle,

?Ln of old, «:is ill tiio cncumpiiicut, ami tlial Abia-

thar hail returned to it. In some way or otlier, it

fbuiui its way to (iilteon (1 Chr. xvi. 39). The
»noni!iIi)us separation of i!ie two thiiijjs which, in

the original order, had been joined, l)rou!;ht about

yet sreater anomalies; and, while the ark remained

at Kirjath-jeariin, the Tabernacle nt iJibcon con-

nected itself with tlie worship of the high-places

(1 K. iii. 4). The capture of Jerusalem and the

erection there of a new T.tbernacle, with the ark, of

which the old had l>een deprived (2 Sam. vi. 17; 1

(?hr. XV. 1), left it little more than a traditional,

historical sanctity. It retained only the old altar

of burnt-ot!erin<;s (1 ('lir. xxi. 29). iSuch as it

iivs, iiowevcr, neither king nor people could bring

theniselves to sweep it away. Tlie double semce
went on; /adok, as Iii*;h-priest, officiated at Gib-

eon (1 Clir. xvi. 39): the more recent, more pro-

ph.ctic service of psahns and hymns and music,

under Asaph, gathered round tlie Tabernacle at

Jerusalem (J Chr. xvi. 4, 37). The divided wor-

ship continued all the days of David. The sanc-

tity of both places was recoy;nized by Solomon on

his accession (1 K. til. 15; 2 Chr. i. 3). But it

was time that the anomaly shouhl cease. As lone;

as it was simply Tent arjainst Tent, it was difficult

to decide between them. The purpose of David

fulfilled by Solomon, was that the claims of both

should nieri^e in the Idjiher fxlory of the Temple.

Some, Abiathar probal)ly amonj; them, clung to the

old order, in this as in other thinijs [Solomon;
UiiiM AM> Tmcmmim], but tlie final day at last

came, ami the Tabeinacle of .Meeting was either

taken down," or left to perish and be forgotten.

So a page in the religious history of Israel was
closed. So the disaster of Shiloh led to its natural

consunmiation.

III. Rel'ftion to (he Religious Life of Israel. —
(1.) Whatever connection maybe traced between

other paits of the ritual of Israel and that of the

nations with which Israel had been brought into

contact, the thought of the Tabernacle meets us as

entirely new.'' The "house of (iod " [Bethel]
of the Patriarchs had been the large " pillar ot

stone" (Gen. xxviii. 18, 19), bearing record of

some high spiritual experience, and tending to lead

men upward to it (Hiihr, t^ymbol. i. 1)3), or the

grove which, with its dim, doubttul light, attuned

the souls of men to a di\ine awe (Gen. xxi. 33).

The temples of Egypt were stately and! colossal,

hewn in tlie solid rock, or built of huge blocks of

granite, as unlike as possible to the sacred tent 'A

Israel. The conmiand was one in which we can

trace a special fitness. The stately temples be-

longed to the house of bondage which they were

learing. The sacred places of their fathers were in

tl e land toward which they were journeying. In

the mean while they were to be wanderers in the

wilderness. To have set up a Bethel after the old

pattern would have been to make that a resting-

place, the object then or afterwards of devout pil-

a The langunge of 2 Chr. t. 6, leaves it doubtful

whether the Tuberuacic there referred to was that

%,% Jerusalem or Gibeou. (But eec Joseph. Ant. viii.

», 5 1.)

6 Spencer {De leg. IX^brrFor. HI. 3) labors hard, but
not succcBsfull}', to prove that the tuhertiHcies of Mo-
lOch of Amos T. 26, were the prototypes of the Tent of

lleetlog. It has to be renieuiliered, liowever, (1) that

the word uwil in Amos {sin-hth) '\i* nr-ver u.**ed of iir

rktMmaole, Mid ueaua soniethtug Tf^r> <JitT«r?ot ; ai i
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primage; and the nmltiplication of ^uch placet

at the different stages of th?ir march would hav«
led inevitably to polytheism. It would have failed

utterly to lead them to the thougiit whioh thej

needed most— of a Divine rresence ne\er ah-

sent from them, protecting, ruling, jndging. A
sacred tent, a moving Bethel, was the fit sanctu-

ary for a people still nomadic.*^ It was capable oi

being united afterwards, as it actually came to be,

with "the grove" of tlie older cnltm (Josh, xxiv,

26).

(2.) The structure of the Tabernacle was obvi-

ously determined by a complex and profcumd sym-
bolism; but its meaning remains one of the thing?

it which we can but dimly guess. No interpreta-

tion is given ii. ihe Law itself. The explanations

of Jewish writers long afterwards are manifestly

wide of the mark. That which meets us in the

Kpistle to the Hebrews, the application of the tijpt^

of the Tabernacle to the mysteries of Kedcmjiticni,

was Latent till those mysteries were made known.
And yet we cannot but believe that, as each [>^-

tion of tlie wonderful onler rose before the inward

eye of the la\\giver, it must have embodied dis-

tinctly manifold truths which he apprehended
himself, and sought to communicate to others. It

entered, indeed, into the order of a divine educa-

tion for Moses and for Israel; and an education by
means of symbols, no less than by means of words,

presupposes an existing language. So far from
shrinking, therefore, as men have timidly and un-
wisely shrunk (Witsius, ^^tjypiinca, in LTgoIini,

Thes. voL i.) from asking what thonghts the I'4r}'p-

tian education of Moses would lead him to connect
with the symbols he was now taught to use, we
may see in it a legitimate method of inquiry— al-

most tlie only method possilile. Where that fails,

the gap may be filled up (as in B:ihr, Sywbol png-

sim) from the analogies of other nations, indicating,

where they agree, a wide-spread primeval symbol-
ism. So far from laboring to prove, at the price

of ignoring or distorting facts, that everything was
till then unknown, we shall as little expect to find

it so, as to see in Hebrew a new and heaven-born

language, spoken for the first time on Sinai, writ-

ten for the first time on the Two Tables of the C'ov-

enant.

(3.) The thought of a graduated sanctity, like

that of the outer court, the I loly Place, the Holy of

Holies, had its counterpart, often the same number
of stages, in the structure of Egyptian temples

(Bahr, i. 216). The interior Adytum (to proceinl

from the innermost recess outward) was small in

proportion to the rest of the building, and com-
monly, as in the Tabernacle (.loseph. Aiif. ii. fj,

§ 3), was at the western end (Spencer, iii. 2), and

was unlighted from without.

In the Adytum, oiten nt least, was the sacred

AnK. the culminating point of liolines.s, containiipg

the highest and most mysterious .symbol.i, winged

figures, generally like those of the cherubim (Wil-

kinson, Anc. ^''t/ypf- V. 275; Kenrick, J'-'gypt, i.

('2) that the Moloch-worship represented n defection r.t

the people suhs'-quriit to the erection of the Tabernacle.

On these grounds, then, and not from any ah.'-trjict re-

pugnance to the idea ol surh a tmiipfer, I al ide bj th«

{"tatemeut in the text.

c Analogiep of hke wants met in a like way, with no

aarcrtaiuRble historifal connertion. are to be found

among tlie GtetullHiiN and other tiibes of northerE

Afrloi (^11. Kill. ill. '^9). and in the Sacred Tent -f th»

Carlbtrgiuiau euenuipuieuta (Diod. SI:, xx. 06).
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160), the emblems of stability and life. Here were

Mitward points of resemblance. Of all elements of

Egyptian worship this was one which could be

transferred with least hazard, with most gain. No
one could think that the Ark itself was the likeness

of the God be wor3hip[>ed. \\'hen we ask what
gave the Ark its holiness, we are led on at once to

the infinite difference, the great gulf between the

two systems. That of £^ypt was predominantly

cvsinicaij starting from the protiuctive powers of

nature. The symbols of those powers, though not

originally involving what we know as ijnpurity,

tended to it fatally and rapidly (Spencer, iii. 1

:

W'arburton, Divine Legation, 11. 4 note). That of

Isi-ael was predominantly ethical. The nation was

taiii;ht to think of God, not chiefly as reiealed in

nature, but as manifesting himself in and to the

spirits of men. In the Ark of the Covenant, as the

highest revelation then possible of the Divine Na-
ture, were tlie two tables of stone, on which were

graven, by the teaching of the Divine Spirit, and
therefore by " the finger of God,'' ^ the great un-

changing laws of human duty which had been pro-

jlaimed on Sinai. Here the lesson taught was

plain eiiougli. The highest knowle<ige was as the

simplest, tlie esoteric as the exoteric. In the depths

of the Huiy of Holies, and for tlie high-priest as for

,ill Israel, there was the revelation of a righteous

Will requiring righteousness in man (Sa;ilschutz,

ArchdoL c. 77). And over the Ark was the Coph-
ereth (Mekcy-Seat). so called with a twofold ref-

erence to the root-meaning of the word. It covered

\tLt Ark. It was the witness of a mercy covering

Bins As the '* ibotstool " of God, the " throne
'"

of the Divine Glory, it declared that over tlie Law
which seemed so rigid and unbending there rested

the compassion uf OxE forgiving '^ iniquity and
transgression."^ And over the Mercy seat were

the C'HERUBLM. reproducing, in part at least, the

iymbolism of the great Hamitic races, forms famil-

iar to Moses and Israel, needing no description for

them, interpreted for us by the luller vision of the

later prophets (Ez. i. 5-iy, x. 8-15, xli. 19), or by

the winged forms of the imagery of ligypt. Rep-

resenting as they did the manifold powers of na-

tive, created life in its highest form (Habr, i. 341),

their "overshadowing wings." "meeting" as in

token of perfect harmony, declared that nature as

well as man found its highest glory in subjection to

2 Divine Law, that men nii^bt take refuge in that

Order, as under "the shadow of the wings" of

God (Stanley, Jetcish Church, p. 98). Placed

where those and other like figuies were, in the tem-
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« The equivalence of the two phrases, " by the

Spirit of God," and " by the finger of God,'* is seen

bv comparinj; Matt. xli. 28 and Luke xi. 20. Comp.
also the language of Clement of Alexandria (5frffm. vi.

§ 133j and the use of " the hand of the Lord " in 1

K. xviii. 46; 2 K. iii. 15 ; Ez. i. 3, iii. U ; 1 Chr.

Kxriii. 19.

& Ewald, giving to ^23, the root of COp/iereth, the

neaning of ' to scrape," '* erase," derives from that

meaning the idea implied in the LXX. tAacrrriiof, and
denie.^ that the nrord ever signified «7rt0e^a (Aiierth.

op. 12S, 129).

c A full discussion of the sutoect is obvioualy im-

possible here, but it may be useful to exhibit briefly i

Uie cbief thoughts which have been vonnectel with '

Jhe Tiumbers that are mo3- proiniuen* in the language
|

•f symbolism. Arbitrary as some of them m\ seem,

% Bufficiect induction to establish each will be found
j

A Bahr's eliiborate di-sertation, i. 128-255, mnd other '

pies of Eg}-pt, they might be hindrances and not

helps, might sensualize instead of purifying the
worship of the people. But it was part of the wis-

dom which we may reverently trace in the order ol

the Tabernacle, that while Egyptian symbols art

retained, as in the Ark, the Cherubim, the UuiM
and the Thumjiim, their place is changed. They
remind the high-priest, the representative of the
whole nation, of the truths on which the order resta.

The people cannot bow down and worship that
which they never see.

The material not less than the forms, in the
Holy of Holies was significant. The acacia or

shittim-wood, least liable, of woods then accessible,

to decay, might well represent the imperishable-

ness of Uivme Truth, of the Laws of Duty (lliihr,

i. 28G). Ark, mercy-seat, cherubim, the very

walls, were all overlaid with gold, the noblest of all

metals, the symbol of light and purity, sun-Ueht
itself as it were, fixed and embodied, the token of

the incorruptible, of the glory of a gr&it king
(Biihr, i. 282). It was not without meaning that

all this Lavish expenditure of what was most costly

was placed where none might gaze on it. The gold

thus offered taught man, that the noblest acts of

beneficence and sacrifice are not those which are

done that they may be seen of men, but those

which are known only to Him who"seeth in

secret'' (llatt. vi. 4). DimensioTis also had their

meaning. Difficult as it may be to feel sure that

we have the key to the enigma, there can be but

Little donl>t that the older religious systems of the

world did attich a mysterious significance to each

separate number; that the training of Moses, as

afterwards the fir less complete initiation of Pythag-
oras in the symbohsm of Kgypt, must have made
that transparently clear to him, which to us is

almost impenetrably dark.<^ To those who think

over the words of two great teachers, one heathen

(Plutarch, Dt /s. et Os. p. 411), and one Christian

(Clem. Al. Strum, vi. pp. 84-87), who had at least

studied as far as they could the mysteries of the

reliiiion of Egypt, and had inherited part of the old

system, the precision of tlie numl>ers in the plan of

the Tabernacle will no longer seem unaccountable.

If in a cosniicai system, a right angled triangle

with tJie sides three, four. fi\e, represented the triad

of Osiris. Isis, Orus, creative force, receptive matter,

the universe of creation {Plutarch, I. c), the perfef.t

cube of the Holy of Holies, the constant recurrence

of the numbers 4 and 10. may well be accepted as

works. Comp. Wilkinson, Anc. E^. it. 190-199

,

Leyrer In Htrzog's Ennjrlop. -' Stiftshiitte '^

O.'fE— The Godhead, Eternity. Life, Creative Fore*

the Sun. Man.
Two— Matter, Time, Death, Receptive Capjfifx, thw

Moon, Woman.
Three (as a number, or in the triangle) — The

Universe in connection with God, tht .\b80-

lute in itself, the Unconditioned, Gotl.

Four (the number, or in the square or cube)— Con-

ditioned Existence, the World 83 created.

Diviue Order, Revelation

Setss (as — 3 + 4)— The Union of the World and
G Jd, Rest (as in the Sabbath ), Peace, Blessing,

Purification.

Tek (as = 14-24-3 + 4j — Completeness, moral

and physical. Perfection.

Five— Perfection halt atfained, IncompreteneM.

Twelve — The Sig:ns of the Zodia-;. Mie Cycle of tb«

Season? ; in Israel the idea' number of thi

people, of the Covenant of Ood witli thain
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iyml>olizing order, stability, perfection (Balir, i.

(4.) Into tlie inner sanctuary neither people nor

tlie pritwtM as a hotly ever entert'd. Strange as it

may sffiii. that ii. which every Ihing represeiiteil

n>:IU and life kas left in utter darkness, in pro-

(ound sohtude. Once only in the year, on the

iJ.w OF Atoakmknt, niiglit the hii;li-priest

enter. The strange contrast liaa, however, its

parallel in the spiritual life. Peath and life, IiKht

and (larkness, are wonderfidly united. i'nly

tlirouLch death can we tiuly hvo. Oidy liy [Kissing

iiitJ the "tlikk darkness" where (Jod is (Kx. xx.

21: IK. viii. 12), can we enter at all into the
*' li-jht inaccessilile,'' in wlucli He dwells everlast-

iK^ly. The sulenni annual entrance, like the with-

drawal of syniltolic lonns from the fjaze of the

people, was itstlf part of a wise and divine order.

Jntercoiirse with K;^ypt had show)i how easily the

nynihols of Truth uii'^ht become coniniou and

familiar Miinj^a, yet without symbols, the (Tuths

thcuisflves Dil^ht lie forg<>tten. Both dangers were

met. To enttT oiiue, and once only in the year,

into the awful darkness, t" stand before the Law
of Duty, hefore the piu-i nee of the God who gave

it, not in the stately rxhfs that became the repre-

8entative of God to man, hut as representin*^ man
in his humiliation, in the garb of the lower priests,

hare-fo()te<i and in the linen cpliod, to conftss his

own sins ami the sins of the people, this was what

connected the Atonement-day ( Oyv:-!/;') witii the

Mercy-seat (t'oplitrttli). And to eome there with

hloud, the symhol of life, toucliing with that blood

the mercy-seat, with incense, the syndjol of adora-

tion (Lev. xvi. 12-14), what did that express but

the truth : (l)that ninn must dniw near to the

righteous (_iod witli nn lower ofiering than tlie pure

worship of the heart, with the living saeriticc ol

body, »oul, and spirit; (2) that could such a

perfect sacrifice he loimd, it would have a myste-

rious power working beyond itself, in proportion to

its perfection, to eover the mnltitude of sinsV

(5.) From all otliers, from the high-priest at all

other times, the Holy of Holies was shrouded by the

double Vkil, bright with many colors and strmge

lonns, even as curtains of golden tissue were to lie

deen hanging before the Adytum of an Kg^^ptian

temple, a strange contrast often to tlie bestial form

behind them (Clem. Al. i*(&/. iii. 4). In one

memorable instance, indeed, the veil was the wit-

ness of higher and deeper thoughts. t,)n the shrine

of Isis at 8ais, there were to be reail words wiiicli,

though pointing to a pantheistic rather than an

ethical religion, were yet wonderful in their lofti-

ness, *' i am all that has been {irav rh y^yoi'^s):

and is, and shall be. and my veil no mortal hath

wiflulrawn " (aTTiHd\v\\/ev) (/^e h. et Oilr. p.

3H4). Like, and yet more, unlike the truth, we

feel th.it no such words couki have appeared un the

veil of the Tabernacle. In that identitication of

\he worki and (Jod, all idolatry was latent, as in

.h ; faith of Israel in the I .AM, all idolatry was

fxclnded.^ In that despair of any withdrawal of

Ma veil, of any revelatiiin of the Divine Will, there

were latent all the arts of nn unbelieving jiriestcraft,

luhstituting symbols, pump, ritual for such a revcla-

» The symbol reappears Id the most startling form

In the closing visions of the Apocalypoe. There thu

DenTen ly Jerusidwui ia dpscribed, in words wliicb

absolutely exclude the literalism which has somotiuies

bMO blindly applied to it, u a city foiir-siiunre,
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tion. Hut Aitnt then was the meaning of the vril

which met the gaze of the priests a.H they did

serviee in the .sanctuary? Colors in the art of

l^gypt were not less significant than nunil>er, and
the four bright eohtrs, proltably, alter the fashion

of that art, in parallel bands, blue symhol of

heaven, and jiurple of kingly glory, and crimson of

life and joy, and white ol light and purity (Biihr, i.

305-'jyO), formed in their condtination no remote
similitude of tlie raiid)Ow, which of old had been
a syudiol of the Divine covenant with man, tlie

ple<lge of j)eace and hope, the sign of the I'ivine

IVesencc (l'>.. i. 28; Ewald, Alttrth. p. 3;j;j).

Within the veil, light and truth were seen in their

unity. The veil itself represented the infinite

variety, the TroAinroiKiAos iro^io of the divine

order in Creation (Kjih. iii. 10). And there again

were seen copied upon the veil, the mysteilous forms
of the cherubim; how niany, or in what attitude,

or of what size, or in what material, we are not

told. The words "cunning work " in Kx. xxxvi.

'JD, applied elsewhere to combinations of embroidery

and metal (Kx. xxviii. 15, xxxi. 4), justify perhaps

the conjecture that here also they were of gold, jii

the absence of any other evidence it would have

been, periiajis, natural to think that they rej)ro-

duced on a larger scale, the number and (he

position of those that were over the mercy-seat.

The yisions of Ezekiel, however, reproducing, us

tiiey obviously do, the forms with which bis priestlj

life bat] made him fannliar, indicate not less than

four (c. i. and x.). ^"d those not all alike, having

severally tlie faces of a man, a Hon, an ox, and an
eagle, strange synibolic words, which elsewhere we
should have i<lentified witli idokttry, but which here

were bearing witness against it, endilems of the

manifold variety of creation as at once manifesting

and concealing God.

(fi.) The outer sanctuary was one degree less

awful in its Iioliness than the hmer. Silver, the

type of Ilnma!! Purity, took the place of gold, the

t\pe of the Divine Glory {iJiihr, i. 284). It was to

be trodden daily by tlie priests, as by men who lived

in the perpetual consciousness of the nearness of

God, of the niystery behind the veil. Harefooted

and in garments of white linen, like the jtriests of

Isis [I'iHEbTs], they accomplished their ministn-

tions. And here, too, there were other emblems

of Divine realities. With no opening to admit

light from without, it was iUumined only by the

golden LA.MT With its seven liglits, one taller than

the others, as the Sabbath is more sacred than the

other days of tlie week, never all extingnisbetl

togetiier, the perpetual symbol of all derived gift'*

of wisdom and holiness in man, reaching their

mystical perfection when they shine in (iod's sanc-

tuary to his glory (,Kx. xxv. 31, xxvii. 20; 2ech.

iv. 1-14). The .Siitw-uitKAO, the " bread of

faces," of the Di\ine Presence, not unlike in out-

ward form to the sacred cakes which the Kgyptiaijs

placed before the shrines of their gotls, served as a

token that, though there was no form or likeness

of tlie Godhead, He was yet there, accepting all

offerings, recognizing in particular that spcc^aJ

offering which represented the hfe of the nation at

once in the distinctness of its tribes and iu its

12,000 furlongs in length and breadth and beigU

(Uev. xxi. 16).

b The name JehoTah, it has been well said, wa#

" the rending asunder of the TCll of Sals." (SUnle.v

Jeveisii Churchy p. 110.)
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anity as a people (Ewald, AlterOi. p. 120). The!

ooeaniug ai tbe Altaii of Ixt'iiXSK w:ts not less

>t>\tous. The cloud of fragrant siujke was the

naiuriil, almost the imiversal, eniblem of the

heart's adoration (Ps. cxli. 2). The incense

sprinkled on the shew-breaJ and the lamp tauijht

nieo that nil other offerings needed the inter-

mingling of that adoration. Upon that altar no

"strange fire" was to be kindled. When fresh

fij-e was needed it was to be taken from the Altar
OF BuRNT-OFFERiXG in the outer court (Lev. ix.

2-i, s. 1 ). Yerj'' striking, as compared with what

is to follow, is the sublimity and the purity of

these symbols. It is as though the priestly order,

alre;idy leading a consecrated life, were capable of

understanding a higher language wliich had to be

translated into a lower for those that were still

nithout (Saalschiitz, Archdol. § 77).

("-) Outside the tent, but still within the con-

Becrated precincts, was tlie Court, fenced in by an

enclosure, yet open to all the congregation as well

as to the Invites, those only excepted who were

ceremonially unclean. No Gentile might pass

l)eyoiHi the curtains of the entrance, but every

member of the priestly nation might thus far

"draw near" to the presence of Jehovah. Here

therefore stood the Altar of Burnt-offkrixgs,
at which Saci;ifices in all their varieties were

o^red by penitent or thankful worshippers (Ex.

Kxvii. 1-8, xxiviii. 1), the brazen Layer at which

those worshippers purified themselves before they

sacrificed, tbe priests liefore they entered into the

sanctuary (Ex. xxs. 17-21). Here the graduated

Bcale of holiness ended. What Israel was to the

world, fenced in and set apart, that the Court of

the Tabernacle was to the surrounding wilderness,

just as the distinction between it and the sanc-

tuary answered to that between the sons of Aaron

and other Israelites, just as the idea of holiness cul-

minated personally in the high-priest, locally iu the

Holy of Holies.

IV. TheiH-iifS of Later Times. — (1.) It is not

probable that the ehiborate symbolism of such a

structure was understood by the rude and sensual

multitude that came out of Egypt. In its fullness

pej'fjaps no mind but that of tlie lawgiver himself

ever entered into it, and even for him, one half, and

that tbe highest, of its meaning must have been

altogether latent. Yet it was not the less, was

perhaps the more fitted, on that account to be an

instrument for the education of the people. To
the most ignorant and debased it w:is at least a

witness of the nearness of tbe Divine King. It

met the craving of the human heart which prompts

to worship, with an order which was neither idol-

atrous nor impure. It taught men that their fleshly

nature was tbe hindrance to worship; that it ren-

dered them unclean ; that only by subduing it, kill-

ing it, as they killed the bullock and the goat,

could they offer up an acceptable sacrifice ; that

such a sacrifice was the condition of forgiveness, —
a higher sacrifice than any they could offer the

ground of that forgiveness. The sins of the past

were considered as belonging to the fleshly nature

which was slain and offered, not to the true inner

self of the worshipper. More thoughtftd minds
ffere led inevitably to higher truths. They were

not slow to see in the Tabernacle the parable of

God's presence manifested in Creation. Darkness

a It is curioos to note how in Clement of Alexiio-

ijia the two ijnttnu of interprctatioD cross each other.
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was as his pavilion (2 Sam. xxii. 12). He baa

made a Tal)ernaole for tbe Sun (Ps. xii. i). The
heavens w«>re spread out like its curtains. The
beams of his chambers were in the mighty watera

(Ps. civ. 2, 3; Is. xl. 22; Lowth, De Sac. Pots.

viii.). The majesty of God seen in the storm and

tempest was as of one who rides upon a cherub (2

Sam. xxii. 11). If the words, " He that dwellelh

between the cherubim," spoke on tbe one side of a

special, localized manifestation of the Dinne Pres-

ence, they spoke also on the other of that Presence

as in the heaven of heavens, in the light of settini?

suns, in the blackness and the flashes of the thuc

der-clouds.

(2.) The thought thus uttered, essentially jkrI

ical in its nature, had its fit place in the psalui/

and hyirnsof Israel. It lost its beauty, it led uiea

on a false track, when it was formalized into a sys-

tem. At a time when Judaism and Greek phil

oaophy were alike effete, when a feeble physical

science which could read nothing but its owt
thoughts in the symbols of an older and deeper

system, was after its own fashion rationalizing

the mjlhology of heathenism, there were found

.Jewish writers willing to apply the same principle

of interpretation to the Tabernacle and its order.

In that way, it seemed to them, they would secure

the respect even of the men of letters who could

not bring themselves to l)e Proselj-tes. The result

appears in Josephus and in Philo, in part also in

Clement of Alexandria and Oriijen. Thus inter-

preted, the entire significance of the Two Tables of

the Covenant and their place within the ark disap-

peared, and the truths which the whole order rep

resented became cos:ittcnl instead of ethical. If

the special idiosynci^asy of one writer (Philo, De
PvofiKj.) led hiiu to see in the Holy of Holiea

and the Sanctuary that which answered to the Pla^

tonic distinction between the visible (aladTjTd) and

the spiritual (i'otjto)* the coarser, less intelligent

Josephus goes still more completely into the new
system. The Holy of Holies is the visible firni:»^

ment in which God dwells, the Sanctuary as the

earth and sea which men inhabit {AriL iii. 6, § 4,

7; 7, § 7). The twelve loaves of tbe shew-breiid

represented the twelve months of the year, the

twelve signs of the Zodiac. The seven lamps were

the seven planets. The four colors of the veil were

the four elements (crToix^ia). air, fire, water, earth.

Even the wings of the cheruliim were, in the eyes

of some, the two hemispheres of the universe, or

the constellations of the Greater and the Lesser

Bears! (Cleni. Alex. Strom, v. § 35). The table

of shew-bread and the altar of incense stood on the

north, because north winds were most fruitful, the

lamp on tbe south because the motions of the plan

ets were southward {ibid. §§ 34. 35). We need not

follow such a system of interpretation further. It

was not unnatural that the authority with which it

started should secure for it considerable respect

We find it reappearing in some Christian writeis,

Chrysostom {Hum in Joann. Bopt.) and Theodo-

ret {QuiEsf. in Exod.) — in some Jewish, Ben

Uzziel, Kimchi, Abarbanel (Bahr, i. 103 f.). ll

was well for Christian thought that the Church

had in the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apoc-

alypse of &« John that which helped to save it

from the pedantic puerilities of this physico-the-

ology.*"

leading sometimes to fttravaganoes like those in Uu
text fiometiines to thoufhts at cnce 'ofty and trot
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(3). It will have lieen clear from all that has

oeen said that the Epistle to the Hehrews has not

been looked on as designed to limit our inquir}-

hito the nieanini; of the symholism of the Taher-

nacle. and that there is consequently tio f»round for

idoptini,' the system of iriti'iprelers who can see m
it iiothiuf,' hut an aggregate of typfs of (."hristian

mysteries. Such a system has. in fact, to choose

hctween two alternatives. Either the meaninirwas
iiiaile dear, at least to tlie devout worshijipcrs of

i)Id, and then it is no longer true tliat the mystery

was hid "from ages and generations," or else the

in\8tery was concealed, and then the whole order

»:i,s voiceless and unmeaning as long as it histed,

tlien only heginning to be instructive when it was
" "cady to vanish away." Rightly vieweil there is.

.i is lielieved, no antagonism between the interpre-

tation M'hich starts from the idea of siimbi'ls of

(Jreat, Eternal Truths, and that which rests on tlie

idea of tifpes fcreshadowing Christ and his Work,

and ins Church. If the latter were the liiglicst

manifestation of the former (and this is the key-

note of the Epistle to the Hebrews), (hen tlie two

systems run parallel with each iither. The type

may help us to understand tlie symbol. The sym-

bol may guai-d us against misinterpreting the type.

That the same things were at once synibols and

types may take its place among the proofs of an in-

sight and a tbresight more than human. Not tlie

veil of nature only hut the veil of the flesh, the

humanity of Christ, at once conceals and manifests

the Internal's Glory. Tlie rendin;; of that veil en-

abled all, who had eyes to see and hearts to believe,

to enter into the Holy of Holies, into the Divine

l*resence, and to see, not less clearly than the High
Priest, as he looked on the ark and the Mercy Seat,

that Righteousness and Love, Truth and Jlercy

were as one. Blood had been shed, a life had been

offered which, througli the infinite power of its

Love, was able to atone, to satisfy, to purify."

(4.) We cannot here follow out that strain of a

hiizhermood, and it would not be protitable to enter

into the speculations which later writers have en-

grafted on the first ereat thouglit. Those who wish

lu enter upon that line of inquiry may fiml materi-

als enough in any of tlie greater commentaries on the

Epistle to tlie Hebrews (Owen's, Stuart's Bleek's,

rholuck'SjDelitzsch's, Alford's), orin specialtreat-

Ues, such as those of Van Till {iJe Tnbivnnc. in

UcoHni, Thes. viii.): IJede {h'xj?nsifh Afytifuvt ii

}foralis ^fosnici TnbernncuU); Witsius {De Tnb-

a-Ji. Lcrit. Afyittei-iis, in Miscell. Sacr.). Strange,

outhing hallucinations, like those of ancient Rab-

bis, inferring, from " the pattern showed to Moses

in the Mount," the permanent existence of a heav-

fniy Tabernacle, like in form, structure, proportions

to that wiiich st<iod in the wilderness (Leyrer. Ac),

or of later writers wiio have seen in it (not in the

Rpiritual but the atiatomical sense of the word) a

h/pc of humanity, rejjresenting the outer bodily

Irantework, the inner vital organs (Kriederich.

Syiiift. ihr Afoa. ><(ij'fesfiutti', in Leyrer, /. c. ; and

Ewald, AU. p. 338), may be dismissed with a sin-

pie glance :
—

Borne of thcie have bi-en already noticed. Others, not

to bit pa.«s«J over, are, that tbu seven lamps set forth

the iiiried degrf-es and forms (TroAi/^tpw? Ka\ TroAifrpo-

»w?) of Ootls Revelation, the form and tht ntOiudc of

Ihe rherubim, the union of active ministry and gmte-

Nil, ci'juwless cont*^niphitiou (Siram. v. §§ 30, 37).

a Xbe ulltuious to the Tabernacle in the Apocal^-pM
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** Non mpioniam di lor, um fruunja e imewi."

(o.) It is not quite :is oi)en to us to i'^Miore

speculative Iiypothesis which, though in it.self un-

siilistantial enough, has been lately revived undei

ircmnstances wliieh have sivt-u it prominence. It

has been maintained by Von Hohien and Vatke

(lihhr, i 117, 27-J) that tlie eommands and the de-

scriptions relating to the Tabernacle in the liooks

of Moses are altoiretlier unhistorieal, the result of

tlie effort of some late compiler to ennoble the en*-

lie of his people's history by transferring to a re-

mote antiquity what lie found actually existing in

the Temple, modified only so far as was necessary

to fit it in to the theory of a migration and a wan-

dering. The structure did not belong to the time

of the Exodus, if indeed there ever was an I-ixodus.

Tlie Tabernacle thus becomes the mythical after-

growth of the Tem[)le, not the 'I'emple the histor-

ical sequel to the Tabeniacle It has lately been

urged as fending to the same conclusion that the

circumstances connected with the Tabernacle in

the Pentateuch are manifestly unhistorieal. The
whole congregation of Israel are said to meet in a

court wliich could not have contained more than a

few hundred men (Colenso, Pin/nttucfi nnd Bonk

vf Joifhua^ P. I. c. iv., v.). The number of priests

was utterly inadequate for the services of the 'I'aber-

nacle {ibid. e. xx.). The narrative of the head-

money collection, of the gifts of the people, is full

of anachronisms {ibuL c. xiv.).

(6.) Some of these objections — those, e. g. as

to the number of the first-born, and the dispro|x>r-

tionate sniallness of the priesthood, have been met

by anticipation in rem.arks under PitirsTS and Le-

viTF.s, written some months before the objections,

in their present form, appeared. Others bearing

upon the general veracity of the Pentatetrch his-

tory it is impossilile to discuss here. It will be

sufficient to notice such as bear immediately ujion

the subject of this article. (L) It may be said

that this tlieory, like other similar theories as to the

history of Christianity, adds to instead of dimin-

ishing ditticulties and anomalies. It may be p«>s-

sible to make out plausibly that what purports to

lie the first period ot an institution, is, with all its

doc.iri ents. the cjTatiori of the second: but the

quesiion then comes bow we are to explain the ex-

istence of the second. The world rests upon an

elephant, and the elephant on a tortoise, but the

footing of the tortoise is at least somewhat inse-

cure. (2.) Whatexer may lie the weiglit of the

argument drawn from the allem-d presence of the

whole eongregation at the door of the Tabernacle

tells with equal force against the historical exist-

ence of the Temple and the narrative of its dedica-

tion. There also when the population nnndiered

some seven or ei^ht millions (2 Sam. xxiv. !>), •• all

the men of Israel" (1 K. viii. 2), all "the congre-

gation " (ver. 5), all the children of Israel (ver. t»3)

were assenildetl, and the king " blessed " all the

congrejiation (w. 14, 55). (3.) There are, it is

believed, undesigned touches indicating the nomad

life of the wilderness. Ihe wood employed for the

Tabernacle is not the sycamore of the valleys nor

are, as niif^ht be expected, full of interest. As iu a

vision, which l»»ses sight of all tioie limits, the Teuipli

of (he Tabernacle is seen in heaven (R«v. xt. 5), and

yet in the heavenly .lerusaleui thtr*' =8 no Temple sees

{xxi. 22). And in the heavenly Temple there ii iw

longer any Teil ; it ia open, and the ark of the oov

enant is clvurly seen (xi. 19).
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the cedar of Lebanou, as afterwards in the Teni|)Ie,

f'ut tlie sliittim of the Sinaitic peninsula. [SiiiT-

TAii Tkee, Shittim.J The abundance of tine

linen points to E£;ypt, the seal or dulpliin skijis

("badgers" in A. V. but see Gesenius s. v.

tt^nri) to the shores of the Red Sea. [Badgkr-
Ski.n's.] The Levites are not to enter on their

othce till the age of thirty, as needing for their

work as bearers a man's full strength (Xura. iv.

23, ;W). Afterwards when their duties are chiefly

those of singers and gate-keepers, they were to l>e-

i;in at twenty (1 Chr. xxiii. 24). Would a later

history again have exchided the priestly tribe from
ai! share in the structure of the Tabeniacle, and
left it in the hands of mythical persons belontrin^

to Judah, and to a tribe tlien so little prominent
US that of Dan? (-4.) There remains the strong

ICgyptian &tanip impressed upon well-nigh every

[lart of the Tal ernacle and its ritual, and implied
in other incidents. (Comp. Priksts, Levites,
L'kim a>d Thummim, Brazen Serpent.]
\Vhatever bearing this may have on our views of

the things themselves, it points, beyond all doubt,
to a time when the two nations had been brought
into close contact, when not jewels of silver and
gold only, but trexsures of wisdom, art, knowledge
were '* borrowed " by one people trom the otiier.

To what other peiiod in the history before Samuel
than that of the Exodus of the Pentateuch can we
refer that intercourse? When w;is it likely that a
wild tribe, with ditticulty keeping its ground against
neighboring nations, would have adopted such a
comphcated ritual from a system so alien to its own ?

So it is that the wheel comes full circle. The facts

which when urged by Spencer, with or without a
hostile purpose, were denounced as daring and dan-
gerous and unsettling, are now seen to be witnesses
to the antiquity of the reliu'ion of Israel, and so to

the subst:xiitial truth of the Mosaic history. They
are used as such by theolosians who in various de-
L'rees enter their protest against the more destruc-
tive criticism of our own time (Hengstenbers,

Kfiyiil find the Books of Afosts: Stanley, Jeicish

Church, iect. iv.). (o.) We may, for a moment,
put an imaginary case. Let us suppose tliat the
i-ecords of tiie O. T. had given us in 1 and 2 Sam.
M history like that which men now seek to substi-

tute lor what is actually given, had represented

Samuel as the first <:reat preacher of the worship of
bUobim, Gad, or some later prophet as introducing
for the tipst time tlie name and worship of Jehovah,
Aud that the 0. T. began withthis (Colenso, P. 11.

c. xxi. ). Let us then suppose that some old papy-
rus, freshly discovered, slowly deciphered, gave us
the whole or the rrreater part of what we now find

in Kxodvis and Xum!)ers, tli.at there was thus given
dii explanation both of the actual condition of the
[leople and of the Ei:yptian element so largely in-

lenningled with their ritual. Can we not imagine
n'mIx what jubilant zeal the books of Samuel would
,lien have been '' (.ntically examined," what incon-
Aistcncies would have been detected in them, how
ivt\rcT men would have been to prove that Sanmel
liad had credit given him for a work which was not

a The word HSD means ''a hut," and is to be

jUtiogaifihed from ^HS, ' a tent of skins or cloth,"

which. IS the term applied to the Taberaacle of the
rcoifregatioa. See Geseu. 5. v.

^ ThiA \» the view of Ute Kahbiuuts, which appear?
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his, that not he, but JMoses, was the founder of the
polity and creed of Israel, that the Tabernacle on
Zion, inste;id of coming fresh from David's creative

mind, had been [^receded by the humbler Taber-
nacle in the WildeinessV E. H. P.

TABEKNACLES, THE FEAST OF
(iT^Spn 2n : eopTTJ a-KT)vuiv' /ei'icB tdbemaC'

ithj-um : ^?Sn !in, Ex. xxiii. 16, " the feast of

ingathering: " CK^voiry^yla^ -John vii. 2; Jos. Ant.
viii. 4, § 5: (TKTjvai^ Philo, Ue iSept. § 24; ^ OKTivi)^

Plut. Symjx)s. iv. 62), the third of the three great

festivals of the Hebrews, wiiich lasted from the 15tb
till the 22d of Tisri.

L The following are the principal pussagae h
the Pentateuch which refer to it: Iix. xxiii. 16.

where it is spoken of as tlie Feast of ^iigathoring,

and is brought into connection with the other fes-

tivals under their agricultural designations, the

Feast of Unleavened Bread and the Feast of Harvest;

Lev. xxiii. 34-36, 39-43, where it is mentioned aa

commemorating the passage of the Israelites through
the desert; Ueut. x\i. 13-15, in which there is no
notice of the eighth day, and it is treated as a

tlianksgiviug for the harvest; Num. xxix. 12-38,
where there is an enumeration of the sacrifices

which belong to the festival; Dent. xxxi. 10-13,

where the injunction is given for the pubUc reading

of the Law iti the Sabbatical year, at the Feast of

ral)ernacles. In Neb. \ iii. there is an account of

the observance of the feast by Ezra, from which
sevenil additional particulars respecting it may be

gathered.

U. The time of the festival fell in the autumn,
when the whole of the chief fruits of the ground,
the corn, the wine, and the oil, were gathered in

(Ex. xxiii. XG; Lev. xxiii. 39; Deut. xvi. 13-lo).

Hence it is spoken of as occurrbig ' in the end of

the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labors

out of the field." Its duration was strictly only

seven days (Deut. xvi. 13; Ez. xlv. 25). But it

was followed by a day of holy convocation, distin-

guished by s;icrifices of its own, which was some-
times spoken of as an eighth day (Lev. xxiii. 36;
Neh. viii. 18).

During the seven days the Israelites were com-
manded to dwell in booths or huts " formed of the

boughs of trees. These huts, when the festival was
celebrated in Jerusalem, were constructed in the

courts of houses, on the roofs, in the court of the

Temple, in the street of the Water Gate, and in

the street of the Gate of Ephraim. The bougiia

were of the olive, palm, pine, myrtle, and other

trees with thick foliage (Xeh. viii. 15, 16). The
command in Lev. xxiii. 40 is said to have been so

understood,'' that the IsraeUtes, from the first day
of the feast to the seventh, carried in their hanJ<
"the fruit (as in the margin of the A. V., not
branches^ as in the text) of goodly trees, with
branches of palm trees, boughs of thick ti-ees, and
willows of the brook.'*

According to Kabbinical tradition, each Israelite

used to tie the branches into a bunch, to be carried

in his hand, to which the name lulab <^ was given.

to be countena"'!ed by a comparison of t. 40 with f
42. But the Karaites held Chat th» boughs here men-
tioned were for no otber purpose than to cover ths

huts, and that the willow braQcbes were merely tat

tying the parts of the huts together.

c The word 2 V^^ strictly means simpty % pkia
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The " fruit of goodly trees " is Keiieriillj' taken by

the Jews to mean tlio citron." But .losepliiis (.-In*.

lii. 10. § 4) sriys that it was thu fruit of the penmi,

t, tree said Uy I'liiiy to liave been conveyed from

Persia to b";;ypt (Hist. Nnt. w. K!), and wliich some

have identified with the peacli (M'llnx penim).

The bouyhs of thick trees wcie understood by

Onkeloa and others to be myrtles (S'^'p'^O), but

that no such limitation to a single species could

have lieen inlended seems to be proved by the

bouf;hs of thick trees and myrtle branches being

mentioned together {Neh. viii. 15).

The liurnt-ofleringa of the Feast of 'rabcrnaclcs

were by far more numerous tlian tliose of any otlier

festival. It is said that the services of the priests

were so ordered that e.ach one of the courses vm
employed diu'ing the seven days (Sucrjih, v. G)

There were ofli;red on each day two rams, fourteen

lambs, and a kid for a sin-ofteriirg. Hut what was

most peculiar was the arrangement of the sacrifices

of bullocks, in all amounting to seventy. Thirteen

were oftered on the first day, twelve on the second

eleven on the third, and so on, reducing the num-

ber by one each day till the seventh, wlicn seven

(mllocks only were orteieJ (Num. xxix. 12-38).

The eighth day was a day of holy convocation

)f peculiar solenmity, and, with the seventh day of

the I'assover, and the day of I'entecost, was desig-

nated Tyy^V [I^ASSOVEii, iii. 2343, note «]. We
are told that on the morning of this day the He-

hrcws loft their huts and dismantled them, anil took

up their abode again in their houses. The special

offerings of tlie d.ay were a bullock, a ram, seven

himbs, and a goat for a sin-oflering (Num. wvn.

3G-.'i8).''

When the Feast of Tabernacles fell on a Sab-

batical year, jiortions of the Law were read each day

in public, to men, women, children, and strangers

(Deut. xxxi. 10-1.3). It is said that, in the time

of ihe Kings, the king himself used to read from a

wooden pulpit erecteii in tlie court of the women,

and that the people were smnnioned to assemble by

sound of trumpet."; Whether the selections were

made from the book of Deuteronomy only, or from

the other Ijooks of the Law also, is a question. Hut

according to the Mishna (Sutii, vi. 8, quoted by

Kebnd) the portions re;vd were Ueut. i. 1-vi. 4, 'xi.

13-xiv. 22, xiv. 23-xvi. 22, xviii. 1-14, xxvii. 1-

sxviii. (i8 (see Fagius and Rosenmiiller on Deut.

xxxi. U; Lightfoot, Temple Service, c. xvii.). We
find F'zra reading the Law during the festival " day

by day, from the fii-st day to the last day " (Neh.

yiii. 18).''

111. There are two particulars in the observance

of the Feast of Tabernacles which ai)pear to be re-

ferred to in the New Testament, but are not noticed

in the Old. These were, the ceremony of pourina

out some water of the pool of Siloam, and the

display of some great lights in the court of th«

women.
We are tohl that each Israelite, in holiday attire,

having made up his Itd'iO, before he broke his fast

(Fagius in Lev. xxiii.), repaired to the Ternple with

the lulii/i in one hand and the citron in the other,

at the time of the ordinary morning sacrifice. The

parts of the victim were laid n|ji)n the altar. One

of the pj-ii-sts fetched some water in a golden ewer

from the pool of .siloam, which he brought into the

court through the Water Gate. As he entered the

trum]>ets smnuled, and he .ascended the slope of

the altar. At the top of this were fixed two siivT

basins with small openings at the bott^ira. Wine

was poured into that on the eastern side, and the

water into tiiat on tlie western side, whence it was

conducted by pipes into the Kedron (Maimon. ap.

Carpzov. p. 411)). The liiilUl was then sung, and

when the singers reached the first ver.se of Pa.

cxviii. ail the c(>mpany shook their Ittla/js. This

gesture w.as repeated at the 2jth verse, and again

when they sang the 2Uth verse. The 8.acrificea

which belongeil to the day of the festival were then

ofl'ered, and special passages from the I'salms were

chanted.

In the evening (it would seem after the day of

holy convocation with which the festival had com-

menced had ended ), both men and women assembled

in the court of the women, expressly to hold a

rejoicing for the drawing of the water of Siloam.

On this occasion, a degree of unrestrained hilarity

was i«rmitted, such as wmdd liave been unbecoming

while the ceremony itself w.as going on, in the

presence of the altar ami in connection with the

otVerini; of the morning sacrifice {Suec^h, iv. 9. v.

1, and the pass.ages frmii the Gem. given by Light

foot. Temple Service, § 4).

At the same time there were set up in the coml

two lofty stands, each supporting four great lamps.

These were lighted on each night of the festival.

It is said that they cast their light over nearly the

whole compass of the city. The wicks were fur-

nished from the cast-off garments of the priests,

and the supply of oil was kept up by the sons of

the priests. Many in the a.ssemhly carried flam-

beaux. A body of Levites, stationed on the fifteen

steps leading up to the wonjen's court, played in-

struments of music, and chanted the fifteen psalms

which are called in the A. V. Songs of Degrees

(I's. cxx.-cxxxiv. ). Singing and dancing were

afterw.ards continued for some time. The same

ceremonits in tlie day, and the same joyous meet-

ing in the evening, were renewed on each of the

seven days.

It appears to be generally admitted that tie

branch. Buxt. Lex. Talm. c. 1143; Carpzov, App.

VrU. p. 410
i
Druaius, Not. Mtij. in Lev. xxiii.

.• ""SHnS. So Onkolos, Jonatlian, and Siiccah.

at« Buxt. Lrx. Taim. sub 3~in.

b The notion of Monster, Godwin, and others, that

the elglltlj day was called " the day of palms,'' is

utterly ivitliout foundation. No trace of such a desig-

nation is found in iinv Jewish writer. It probably

resulted from a theory that the IViist of Tabernacles

must, like the Piussover and Pentecost, have a festival

to answer to it in the ealenUar of the Christian Cliurrh.

UKl that " the day of palms" passed into I'alm Sun-

c A story is told of Agrippa, that when he was onen

performing this ceremony, as he came to the wordi

" thou uia.v'st not set a stmuger over thee wliich i>

not thy brother," the (bought of lii.s foreign blood

occurred to him, and he was aHeeted to tears. Uu'

the bystanders encouraged him, crying out " tear not

Agrippa ! Thou art our brother." Lightfoot, T. S. c

xvii.

d Dean Alford considers that there may be a refer

ence to the public reading of the Law at che Koaal of

Tabernacles, .lolin vii IS) — " Did not Mosoa give jo«

the law? and ,\et none of you kisjiieth the law" —
even it that yeiir wil., not the Sabbatical year, and thi

observauco did not ai^tually take placo at the tlmt
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ffords of our Saviour (Jolin vii. ;j7. 38 i It' any

man thirst, let bim come iiiitu me :uid drink. He
tbat beiieveth on rne, as the Scripture hath said,

out of his bellv shall flow rivore of livint; water "—
were suggested by the poiiriu!:; out of the water of

SUoara. The Jews seem to have regarded the rite

as symbolical of the water miraculoiislv supiilieil to

their fathers from the rock at Meribah. Bui they

also gave to it a more strictlj" spiritual signification,

iu acoordance with the use to whicli our Lord ap-

pears to turn it- Mainiotudes (note in Succah)

applies to it the very passage which appears to be

relentd to by our Lord ils. xii. 3)— '^ Therefore

with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of

salvation." The two meanings are of course per-

fectly harcaoniuus, as is shown by the use whiqli

St. Paul makes of the historical fact (1 Cor. x. 4)

— " they drank of that spiritual rock that followed

them: and that rock was Christ."

But it is very doubtful what is meant by "the

last day, that trreat day of the feast." It would

seem that either the last day of the feast itself, that

is the seventh, or the hist day of the religions ob-

servances of the series of annual festivals, the eighth,

must be intended. But there seems to have been

nothing, according to ancient testimony, to distin-

guish tlie seventh, as a great day, compared with

the oth^r days; it was decidedly inferior, in not

being a day of holy convocation, and in its iminber

of sacrifices, to the fiist day.« On the other band,

tt is neiirly certain tliat the ceremony of pouring

out the water did not take place on the eighth

day,* though the day nii:.'ht have been, by an easy

License, called the great day of the feast (2 Mace.

X. 6; Joseph. Ant. iii. 10, § 4; PhUo, Vt: Sept.

§ 24). Dean Alford reasonai)ly supposes that the

eighth day may be meant, and that the reference

of our Lord was to an ordinary and well-known

obsei"vance of the feast, though it was not, at the

very time, going on.

We must resort to some such explanation, if we
adopt the notion that our Lord's words (John viii.

12)— "I am the light of the world " — refer to tiie

wreit lamps of the festival. The suggestion uuist

biyve arisen lu the same way, or else from the

apparatus for lighting not being removed, although

the festival had come to an end. It should, how-
ever, be remarked that lientjel. Stier, and some
others, think that the words refer to the light of

morning which was then dawning. The view that

may be taken of the genuineness of John viii. 1-11

will inoilify the probability of the latter interpre-

tation.

IV. There are many directions given in the

Mishna for the dimensions and construction of the

huts. They were not to be lower than ten palms,

nor higher than twenty cubits. They were to stand

»y themselves, and not to rest on any external snp-

pi>. t, nor U> be under the shelter of a larger build-

ng, jr of a tree. They were not to be covered

with skins or cloth of any kind, but only with

!>ouobs, or, in part, with retd mats or laths. They
were to be constructed expressly for the festival, out

a But Baxtorf, whiv uontends that St. John speaks poured out oq eight days. {Siu-cahy iv. 9, with lJ;ir

of the seventh diy. says that the modern Jews of his ! tenora's note.)

time called that Jay " the Great Uosnuna," uud dis-
j

c There are some curious figures of different forum

tinguished it bj' a greater a':teDtion than usual to of huts, and of the grejit lights of the Feast of Taberua-

tbeir persoual appearance, and by perforniiug certain cle«. in Surenhusius' Mishna, vol. ii.

peculiar rites in the syn'igoguf {St/n. Jud. xxi). ' ^ There is a lively description rf some of (he hnU
6 &. /sbcia, however, said that the water w.is used by the Jews in modern times in La Vie Sttivt am

^ Alsace, p. 170, &c.
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of uew materials. Their forms might ^-ary in ac-

cordance with the tisie of the owners.*^ According

to some authorities, the Israelites dwelt in them
during the whole period of the festival (*S';YW, in

Keland). but others siiid it was sufficient if they ate

fourteen meals in tiiem. that is, two on each day
(Succiih, ii. ii). Persons en^a^ed in religious ser

vice, the sick, nurses, women, slaves, and minors,

were excepted altogether from the obligation of

dwelling in them, and some indulgence api>ears to

have been given to all in very tempestuous weither

(Succnh, i. ii.; Miinster on Lev. xsiii. 40; Bust,

Stpi. Jud. c. xxi.).

The furniture of the huts was to be, according tc

most authorities, of the plainest description. There
was io be nothing which was not fairly necessary

It would seem, however, that tiiere was no strict

rule on this |>*iint, and that tfiere was a consider-

able ditference according to the habits or circum-

stances of the occupant'' (Carpzov, p. 415; Buxt-

Syn. Jua. p. 451).

It is said that the altar was adorned tbro)if;hout

the seven days with sprigs of willows, one of whicli

each Israelite who came into tlie court brouglit

with him. The great number of the sacriiices has

been already noticed. Tlie number of public vic-

tims ofTered on the first day excee<ied those of any

day in the year {Mtnrjch. xiii. 5). But besides

these, the Chagigahs or private peace-offerings

[Passover, iii. 2-J46 f.] were more abundant than

at any other time; and there is reason to believe

that the whole of the sacrifices nearly outnumbered

all those offered at the other festivals put together.

It belongs to the character of the feast that on each

day the trumpets of the I'emple are said to have

sounded twenty-one times.

V. Though all ihe Hebrew annual festivals were

seasons of rejoicing, the Feast of Tabernacles was,

in this respect, distinguished above them all. The
huts and the lultbs must have made a gay and

striking spectacle over the city by dav, and the

lamps, the flambeaux, the music, and the joyous

gatherings in the court of the Temple must have

given a still more festive character to the night.

Hence, it was called by the Ribbis -H, the J'tsti-

vnl, Kar i^oxh^. There is a i)roverb in Succth
(v. 1), '• He who has never seen the rejoicing .at the

pourini; out of the water of Siloam has never seen

rejoicing in his life." Maimonides says that he

who failed at the Peast of Tabern.acl^ in contrib-

uting to the public joy according to his means,

incurred especial gidit (Carpzov, p. 419). The
feast is designated by Joseph us {Ant. viii. 4, § 1)

lopTTj aytcDTiiTij koI fj.eyiarTj, ^"d ^'J Philo, fop-

ra}v fiey'iffTT). Its thorouglily festive nature is

shown in the accouDts of its observance in Josepluis

(Ant. viii. 4. § 1, xv. 3-3 1, as well as in the accounts

of its celebration by Solomon, Ezra, and Judas

Maccabieus. From this fact, and its connection

with the ingathering of the fruits of the year, es

peciaily the vintage, it is not wonderful that Plu-

tarch should have likened it to the Dionysinc fes-

tivals, calling it 6vp<7o<pop'ia And Kparripoipopia
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(Sytiipt'S. iv.l. riie aocuunt which b« gives of it h
riiriuus, htit it is nut iiiiich tu uur pui-|K>se here. It

iroht-iiins aliout :»s much truth as the more laiumis

|>;issii;;e on the Hebrew iiutlun in the filth book of

the Historj of I'licitus.

VI. The main purposes of the Feast of Talwr-

nacles are plainly set fortli (ICx. xxiii. 16, and I^v.

xxiii. 4^). It was to l»e at once a thnnks<;ivini; for

the harvest, ami a cunnnemoration of the time wlien

tlie IsrafHtes dwelt in tents durhis; their passan;e

tlinui'^h the wilderness. In one of its meanings, it

stands in connection with the Passover, as the

I-'easi of Abib. the month of -^recn ears, when the

tirst sheaf of barley w;is ollered before the Lord

;

and with I*entecost, as the feast of harvest, when
the first loaves of the year were waved l)efore the

alUir. in its otiier meaTiinix, it is relateti to the I*;iSs-

"»ver ;is the great yearly memorial of the deliverance

trim the destroyer, and from tlie tyranny of K-iypt.

Ihe tents of the wilderness fnrnished a home of

freedom com[)ared with the house of bondage out

of which tliey had boen broui;ht. Hence the

L)i\ine A\'ord ;tssigns as a reason for the command
that they should dwell In liuts durin^^ the festival,

"that your generations may know that I made
the children of Israel to dwell in lK)0ths, when I

brought them out of the land of Kgypt '' (I-ev.

xxiii. 43).

But naturally connected witli this exultation in

their regained freedom, was the rejoicing in the

more i>erfect fultrlliuent of God's pronnse, in the

settlement of his people in the Holy Land. Hence
the festival became an expression of thanksgiving

(or the rest and blessing of a settled abode, and, as

oonnettetl witli it, for the reunlar annual cultivation

ol the ground, with the storirii; up of the corn and
the wine and the oil, by which the prosperity of the

nai.ion was promoted antl the fear of famine put into

a remoter distance. Thus the agricultural and tlie

historical ideiis of the feast became essentially con-

nected with each other.

Hut besides this, i'hilo saw in this feast a wit-

ness for the original equality of all the meml)ei*s of

the chosen race. All, during the week, poor and
rich, the inhabitant alike of the palace or the hovel,

lived in huts wliicli, in strictness, were to be of the

plainest and uwst ordliiary materials and construc-

tion." From this jwint of view the Israelite would

Ik; reminded witli still greater edification of the per-

ilous and toilsome march of his forefathers through

the desert, when the nation seemed to be more im-

mediately dependent on (jod for food, shelter, and

protection, while the completed harvest 6tore<l up
tor the coming winter set liefore him the l>enetits he

iiad derived from the jiossession of the land flowing

with milk and honey which had been of old prom-
tied to his race.

but the culminating point of this blessing was

Che establishment of the central siK>t of the national

a 3oQie Jewish authorities and others connect with

..lia the fact thut in the month Tisri the weather be-

crnies nittier colJ, and lience there was a dt*gn-e of

self-denial, .-ic lejist for the rich, in duelling In hute

(.lo^ph- Ant. iii. 10. § 4 ; Buxt. Si/n. Jwl. p. 447 ;

iCel. Ant. \v. 6). Ttaey see in this a reason why the

oomiiitini (Iration of the journey through ttie dt^Kert

•bouM have been fixed at this tiea^OQ of rho year.

Tne notion seems, however, not to be in keeping with

%Xiv general character of die feast, the time of which

Appears to have been det4;rniincd entirely on ngricul-

cural grounds. licnce the appropriateness of the lan-

fua^e of the prophet, Zecb. xiv. IG, 17 ; ooiup. Kk.
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worship in tlie Temple at .lernsalcui Hence U
was exidently fitting that the Feast of rabemaclet
should lie kept with an unwvputed degree of observ-
ance at the deilication of Solomon's Temple (1 K.
viii. 2, Go; Joseph. Au(. viii. 4, § 5), a^jain, after

the rebuilding of the Temple by Kzr.i (Neh. viii.

1^1-18), and a third time by .ludas Macoabseut
when he had driven out the Syrians and restored

the Temple to the worship of Jehovah (2 Mace
X. 5-8).

The origin of the Feast of Tabernacles is by
some connected with Succoth, the fii-st halting-

place of the Israelites on their inarch out oi

Egypt; and tlie huts are t^iken not to comnien
orate the tents in tlie wilderness, but the leat)

booths {succoth) in which they lodged fur tlie last

time beibre they entered the desert. The feast

would thus call to mind the transition from settled

to nomadic life (Stanley, Sinai ami PaUsfine^ Ap-
pendix, § 89).

Carpzov, App. Crit. p. 414; Biihr, i>ymbolik, ii

G24; Buxt. Syn. JutL c. xxi.; Keland, Ant. iv. 5;
Lightfoot, Ttiitplc Service, xvi. and I^xtvcil. in

Juan. vii. 2, 37; Utho, Lex. Hub. p. 230; the

trciitise Succnh^ in the Mishna, with .'Surenhusius'

Notes
i Hupfeid, Dt J-'tst. Ucbv. juirt ii. Of the

monograplis on the subject the most important
appear to be, Ikenius, De LiboUone Aquce in

Ftst. Tub. ; (iroddek, Ot Cevttiumin Palmafurn
in Ftst. Titb. (in L'golini. vol. xviii.), with the

Notes of l>achs on Succab, in the Jerusalem Ge-
mara. S- C.

TABTTHA (Ta&ted [(/nzeliir]: TfibUha), also

called Dorcas (AopKtis) by St. Luke: a female dis-

ciple of Joppa, '• full of good works," among which
that of making clothes for the poor is specifically

mentioned. \\'hile St. Peter w;is at the neighbor-

ing town of Lydda, I'abitlia ditnj, ui)on which the

disciples at Joppa sent an urgent messaj^e to the

A|>ostle, begging hini to come to them without de-

lay. It is not quite evident from the narrative

whether they looked for any exercise of miraculous

power on liis part, or whether they sim|)Iy wished

for t.'liristian consolation under what they regarded

as the common calamity of their Church ; but the

miracle recently luirforniecl on Kne;is (.Acts ix. 34),

and the expression in ver. 38 i_hifA6etv kws 7]/j.wu)-,

lead to the former supposition. UiK)n his arrival

Peter found the deceased already prepared for bur-

ial, and laid out in an n].)per chamber, where she

w:is surrounded I'V the recipients and tlie tokens of

her cliarity. Alter the example of our Sa\iour in

the house of Jairus (.Matt. ix. 25; Mark v. 40).

" Peter put them all forth," prayed for Uie i'ivine

assistance, and then commanded Tubiiha to aria*

(comp. Mark v. 41; Luke viii. 04). She opened

her eyes and sat up, and then, assisted by the Apos-

tle, rose from her couch. This great miracle, as w€

are further told, produced an extraordinary effect in

xxiii. 16; Deut xvi. 13-17. As little worthy of more
than a passing notice is the connecting the tali ol

Jericho with the fvstival (Godwyn, p. 12 ; RcUnd, iv.

6), and of the seventy bullocks otfiTed duriii.T the

seven davs being a symbol of the seventy Gentile na-

tions (Reland. iv. 5 ; Bochart, Phale^, i, 15). But ol

somewhat more interest is the older notion found in

Onkclos, that the shade of the branches reprvi^euted

the cloud by day which sheltered the Inr.u.'Iite«. Ue
renders the words in l^ev. xxiii. 43— "that I duuIa

the chitdrcu of Israel to dweli under the shadow of «

cloud."
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Joppa, and was the occasiou of many coiivei"sions

there (Acts is. 36-i2).

The name of "TaVith^i'' (Sri'':2p) is the

Aramaic form answerii tt to the Hebrew n*Zls,

K " female gazelle," the i;azeUe beirii^ reg:irfled in

the l']^t, among both Jiws and Ai^abs, as a, stand-

ard of I'eauty, — indeed, the word ''2? properly

means "beauty."' St. Luke gives " L)orcas " as

the Cirtek equivalent of the name. Similiirly we

t\:ii\ SopKo.^ as the LXX. renderins of ''II? in

Deut. lii. 15, 22: 2 Sam. ii. 18; Prov. vi- 5. It

ii;is been inferred from the occurrence of the two

I :mies, that Tabitha was a Hellenist (see U'hitby,

.ti fee). This, however, dues not follow, even if we

5U]jposi! that the two names were actually borne by

her, aa it would seem to have been the practice even

3f the Hebrew .lews at this period to have a Gentile

a-iiiie in addition to their Jewish name. But it is

by no means cle;ir from the language of St. Luke

that Tabitha actually bore the name of Dorc;is. All

be tells us is tliat the name of Tabitha means ' ga-

/rllc " ihopKas). and, fur the benefit of his Gentile

readfi-s, he altnrwards speaks of her by the Greek

etiuivalent. At the same time it is very possible

that slie may have been known by both names; and

we leiirn trom .losephus (B. J. iv. 3, § 5 ) that the

name of Dorcas was not unknown in Palestine.

Among the Greeks, also, as we gather fiom Lucret.

iv. U5-4, it was a term of endearment. Other ex-

amples of the use of the name will be found in

Wetsteiii, in luc. W. B. J.

* TABLE. See under other he ids for imjwr-

tmt information connected witli this word [Mkaus;
.M<»nky-Changkks; Shew Bkk.vi); Takekna-
cle]. The eaj-hest Hebrew t*?rm may have been

ihtddiaa (from H^tT, tv strttch out), being

simply a piece of leather or cloth spread on the

groimd on which the food was placed. The word

natm-ally passed to other applications so as to de-

note a table of any kind. We read in .ludg. i. 7

that the vjtssals of Adoni-bezek (which see) " gath-

(rreil their meat under his tiible," apparently ihere-

Fore a raised cusiiion or triclinium at that early

period. A table formed part of the furniture of

the prophet Llisha's chamber (2 K. iv. 10). The
talde and its entertainments stand figm-atively for

the soul's food which God provides for his people

i:*3. xxiii. 5, Ixix. '2'i)\ and also for tlie enjoy-

mer.ts of Christ's perfected kingdom in hejiven

I .Matt. riii. 11 ; Luke xiii. 29). To " serve tables
"

(Acts vi. 2) meant to provide food, or the means
of purchasing it, for the poor, as arranged in the

prinntive Church at Jerusalem. The "table of the

Lnrd." 1 Cor. x 21, designates the Lord's Supper

;(s tpposed to tile "table of demons" (Saijuoi^iOJi/)

i-r feasts of h&ithen revelling. 'I'he " writiiiLi-ta-

tle " on which Zacharias wrote the name of John
i.uke i. G3) was no doubt a *' tablet" (ttii/oki-

htav) covered with wax, on which the ancients

wmte with a stylus. As TertuUian says: " /ach-

ftrias loquitur in stylo, auditur in cera."

Iii Murk vii. 4 -'tables" is a mistranslation for

•• beds" or '* couches." The same Greek term

(kAiVoi^ is rendered '* bed " in the nine other pas-

tages where it occurs (Matt. ix. 2, 6; Mark 'v- 21,

'I The full form ocrurs in Judg. iv. 6, 12 14 ; that

Df Tabor only, in Jasli. xix. 22; Judg. viii- 18; Ps.

IZ7UX. 12 - Jer. xlvi. 18 ; Uos. t. 1.
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vii. 3U; Luke v. 18, viii. l(i, xni. 34, Acts v. 15;

liev. ii. 22), and should be so rendered here. Nol
iie*ls of every sort are intended! in Mark vii. 4, but

as Me\er observes (in /oc), "table-beds" {Speiae-

I'tfjtr), which might be defiled by the leprous, the

menstruous, or others considered unclean, for the

entire context relates to the act of eating. This i«

made reasonably certain by the raanilest relation ol

the passai^e to Lev. xv. 4, where the same rule is

enjoined, and where the language is: " Every lied

whereon he lieth that hath the issue, is unclea..

,

and everytiiing whereon he sitteth shall be un-

clean." They were couches or raised sof;is on
which the ancients iveUned at meals, or on ordi-

nary occasions may liave been little more than

cushions or rugs (see Mutt. ix. G; Acts v. Ij)

This washing of such articles was something vhich

the Pharisees were ylwa\s careful to have done

after the couches had been used, before they them-

selves would run the risk of any defilement, it

should he added that lischendorl rejects kAipu^

from Mark vii. 4, but against adequate testimony

for it. H.

TA'BOK and MOUNT'' TABOR ("IH

"^l^i^lt probably = " height," as in Simonis'

Onoinfisf/con, p. 3fM) : VaiB^wp [Alex. TacpufO],

vpos SaBiJopy 0aj3-^p, ''"t rh 'IraBvpiou in Jer.

and Hosea. and in .'oseplms. who luis also 'Arap-

Bvptov'- Tlmoor)^ one of the most interesting and

remarkable of the single mountiiiis in I'alestine.

It was a Rabbinic saying (and shows the Jewish

estimate of the attractions of the locality), that the

Temple onght of rii^lit to have been built here, but

was requireii by an exjness revelation to l>e erected

on Mount Monah. It ri.^es abruptly truui the north-

eastern arm of the plain of l'"-sdmelon, and stands

entirely insulated, except on the west, where a n.v-

row ridire connects it with the hills of Nazareth.

ft presents to llie e_\e. as seen from a dis>t4ince, a

beautiful appearance, betiii; so symmetrical in its

proportions, and ronndefl otf like a hemisphere or

the segment of a circle, yet varying somewhat ;is

viewed from different directions. The body of the

monnt;un consists o\' the peculiar limestone of the

country. It is studded with a conip.amtively dense

forest of oaks, pistacias, and other trees and bushes,

with the exception of an occasional oi>ening on the

sides, and a small uneven tract on the sumniit.

The coverts afford at present a shelter for wolves,

wild boars, lynxes, and various reptiles. Its height

from the base is estimatetl at 1,000 feet, but may be

Somewhat more mther than less** its ancient name,

.as already suggested, indicites its elevation, though

it does not rise much, if at all, above some of the

other summits in the vicinity. It is now called

Jvbvl ti-Tih: It lies about six or eight n.iles al-

most due e;ist from Njizareth. The writer, in re-

turning to that villiige toward the close of the day

(May 3, 18."i2\ found the sun as it went down in

the west shining directly in his face, with hardly

any deviation to the right hand or the left by a

siniile turn of the path. 'i"he ascent is usually

made on the west side, near the Httle villaue of De-

buritli, probably the ancient Oal-erath (.losh. xix.

I

12), though it can be made with entire e:ise in othei

places. It requires three-quarters of an hour or an

hour to reach the top. The path is circuitous ami

b • Tristram (Land of Israel p. 499) says 1,300 feel

from th** base, and \,%'6b from the s«ja-level. 7lie latvn

is Tan de Velde's estimate U
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t tinws steep, but not so nuicli so as to rentier it

difficult to ride the entire way. The trees and

bushes are generally so thick as to intercept the

prospect; but now and then the traveller as he as-

cends cotnes to an open spot wliich reveals to him

a magnificent view of the plain. One of the most

plcasirii; asixicts of tlie lamlscai^e, as seen from

such points, in the season uf the early harvest, is

that presenteil in the diversified ap[>e;iraiice of the

fields. The different plots of ground exliibit vari-

ous c<'lors, accordint; to the state of cultivation at

The top of Tal»or consists of an inegular platform

embracing a circuit of half an hour's walk, iind

commanding wide views of the subjacent pluin

from end to end. A copious dew falls here dur-

ing the warm months. Travellers who have

sclent the night there have found their tents as

wet in the morning as if they had been drcncheil

with rain.

It is the universal judgment of those who have

stood on the sjwt that the panorama 8pre:ul Iiel'ire

them as they louk from Taltor includes as great n

variety of objects of natural beauty and of sacv.dtlie time. Some of tliem are red, where the land

has been newly plowed up, owing to the n.itural
j

and historic interest :is any one to !« seen h"

pri»|>erties of the soil; others yellow or wliite. where I any [fosition in the Holy I^md. On thecal i:-'

liie harvest is l)eginning to riyicu or is already rijje; waters of the Sea of Tiberias, not less than fiitn i

and others green, being covered witli grass or spring- miles distant, are seen glittering through the cI'-m.

in^ gntin. As they are contiguous to each other, , atmosphere in the deep bed where they repose «>

or intermixed, these parti colored plots present, as quietly. Thougli but a small portion of the *uilai«

looke<l down upon from above, an appearance of of the lake can l>e distinguished, the entire outliuA

gay checkered work which is singularly beautiful, of its basin can be traced on every side. In the

!^PE|^^^i«i«^^'"*^'>'"
View of Mount Tabor from the S. W., from a sketch tukeo in 1&42 by W. Tipping, Esq., and engraved by hn

permtssiOD.

same direction the eye follows the course of tlie

.lordan for many miles; while still further east it

rests u[)on a boundless perspective of hills and
valleys, endiracing the modern Hauran, and
further south the movmtains of the ancient Gilead

and Bashan. The dark line which skirts the

horizon on the west is the Mt^Hterranean ; the rich

plains of Galilee till up the intermediate space as

far as the foot of Tabor. Tiie ridge of Carmel
lifts its head in the northwest, though the portion

which lies directly on tlie sea is not distinctly

visible. On the north and northeast we behold

the last ranges of I^elianon as they rise into tlie

hills about Safed, overtopped in the rear by (he

8now-c;ipped Hernion, and still nearer to us the

Ilorn^ of Hattin, the reputed Mount of the lieati-

tudes. On the south are seen, first the sunmiits

of (jillioa, which [>avid'fi touching elegy on Saul

ird .lon:'thar has fixed forever in the memory of

ud and furthei onward a confused view of

the mountains and valleys which occupy the

central part of J*alestine. Over the lieads of Ouhy
and Gilboa the spect:itor looks into the valley of

the Jordan in the neighborhood of Beisan (itsell

not within siizht), the ancient IJeth-shean, on whose
walls the Thilistines hung up the headless tiiml

of Saul, after their victory over Israel. I/>oking

across a 1 r uich of the plain of I'^sdnulun, xre

l)ehold lliulor, the aliude of the sorceress whom the

king consulted on the niyht before his fatal battle.

Another little village clings to the hill-side of

another ridi;e, on which we gaze with still deeper

interest. It is Nain, the village of that name in

the New Testament, where the Saviour touched

the bier, and i-estored to life the widow's son. 'Ihe

Saviour must have passed often at the foot of this

mount in the course of his journeys in difleren*

parts of Galilee. It is not surprising that me
Hebrews looked up with so much admiration to

this glorious work of the Treator's hvid. Tht
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»*me lieaiity rests ujwn Ua hrow lo-tI:iv, the same
richness ot >ertlLire refreshes the eye, iti coiitntat

with the hlciiker aspect of so tnr»nv of the adjiicent

iLMiintiiiis. The Christian traveller yields sponta-

ru'uii^ly to tlie impression of wonder and devotion,

mill jpprupriates as his own the language of the

[jsidmist (Ixxxix. 11^ 12): —
" The heaTens are thine, the earth also if thine

;

The world aud the fullness thereof, thou host found-

ed chem.
The north and the south thou hast created them

;

Tabor and Uermou sh!ill rejoice in thy name."

Tahor does not occur in the New Testament,

Lilt makes a prominent figui'e in tlie Old. 'J'he

' o-ik of Joshua (xix. 22' mentions it as the

liouiidar> lietween Issachai and Zebulon (see ver.

12). liarak, at the command of Dehorali, assem-

bled his forces on Tabor, snd, on the arrival of the

i>|jpoitune moment, descended thence with "ten
thousand men a'ler him " into the plain, and con-

(juered Sisera on tiie hanks of the Kishon (-ludg.

iv. fi-15)- The hruthers of Gideon, each of whom
"resenililed the children of a king," were murdered
here by Zehah and Zalmunna (-ludg. viii. 18, 19).

Some writers, after Herder and others, think that

Tabor is intended when it is said of Issachar and
Zebulon in I >ent. xsxiii. 11), that " they shall call

the people unto the immntain; there they sliall

offer sacritices of riijhteousness." Stanley, who
adopts this view (Sinai and Palestine, p. 351),

remarks that he W:i3 struck with the aspect of the

open glades on the summit as sj>ecially fitted ftir

tlie convocation of festive assemblies, and could

well l>elieve that in some remote as^e it may have
been a snnctuary of the northeni tribes, if not of

the whole nation. The prophet in llus v. 1, re-

proaches the priests and royal family with having

"been a snare on Mispah and a net spread upon
'l"abor.*' The cliarixe against them probal)ly is

that they had set up idols and practiced he;itbeiiish

rites on the high places which were usu-dly selected

for such worship. The comparison in .ler. xlvi.

18, "as Tabor is among the mountains and Carmel
by the sea," imports apparently that these heights

,were proverbial for their conspicuousness, beauty,

and strenirth.

Dr. Kobinson {Resviirches^ ii. -353) has thus
described tlie niins which are to be seen at present

on the summit of Tabor. " All around the top are

Ihe foundations of a thick wall built of larire stones,

some of which are he\eleii, showing that the entire

wall was perhaps originally of that character. In

several parts are the remains of towers and bastions.

The chief remains are upon the ledi^e of rocks on
fbe soutii of the little bpsin, and es|ieci:iJly towards
its enstern end; here are— in indiscriminate con-

'u^ion— walls, and arches, and foundations, ap-

parently of dwelling-houses, as well as other huild-

iuiis, some of hewn, and some of large beveled

itones. The walls and traces of a fortress are

»een here, and further west aloni; the snnthem
bro>v, of which one t:ill pointed arch of a Saracenic
gateway is still standing, aud bears the name of

f^ah el-Hatca, 'Gate of the >Vind.' Connectetl

with it are loopholes, and others ;ire seen near by.

a Professor Stanley, in his Tfotirt.t of Lorallties

rtvttd with the Prince of Walts, has mentioned .'^onie

(jarticnlara attached to the modern hi-^tory of Tabor
which appear to bare escaped former trati-'lers

'The fortress, of which the ruins crown tlie summit,
mmS QTidently four gateways, like thoe>e b^ wbicb the

These latter fortifications belong to the era of the

Crusades; but the large beveled stones we reter to

a style of arcliilecUire not later than the tin)e3 of

the liouians, betbre which i>erlod, indeed, a town

and fortress already existed on Mount Tabor. In

the days of the cnisaders, too, and earlier, there

were here churches and monasteries. The summit
has many cisterns, now mostly dry." The same
writer found the thernionieter here at 10 a. M.

(June J8tb) at OSo F., at sunrise at 64^, and at

sunset at 74°. The Latin Christians have now an

altar here, at which tlieir priests from Nazareth

perform an annual mass. The Greeks also liave

a chapel, where, on certain festivals, they assemble

for the celebration of religious rites."

Most travellers who iiave visited Tabor in recent

times have found it utterly solitary so far as rcL'ards

the presence of human occupants. It hap[>ened to

the writer on his visit here (lSo2) to meet, un-

expectedly, with four men who had taken up their

abode in this retreat, so well suited to encourage

the devotion of religious devotees. One of them
was an .^ged priest of tlie Greek Church, a native

of ^VaHacllia, named Erinna, accordins; to his own
account more than a hundred years old, who had
come here to await the final advent of Christ.

Dean Stanley found the old hermit still living in

1862. According to his own story, Erinna in his

e:irly years received an intimation in his sleep that
I he was to build a church on a mountain shown to

him in his dream. He wanderer! throuL;h maii^

countries, and found his mountain at last in Tabor.

There he lived and collected money from pilgrims,

which at bis death, a few years a<;o, amounted to

a sufficient sum to raise the church, which is

approaching completion. He was remarkable for

his long beard and for a tame pJinther, which, like

the ancient hermits, he made his constant com-
panion " {SerniniiH In the Ea»t, p. lt>l f.). He
was a man of huge physical proportions, and stood

forth as a good witness for the efficacy of the diet

of milk and herbs, on which, according to his own
account, he subsisted. The other three men were

nati\es of the same province. Two of them, having

been to Jerusalem and the Jordan on a pilgrimage

had taken Talor in their way on their return

honiew.-ird, where, finding unex[iectedly the priest,

whom ihey happened to know, they resolveil to

remain with him fur a time. One of them was
deliberating whether he should not tike up his per-

manent abode there. The fourth person "was a
young man, a relative of the priest, who seemed \o

have taken on himself the filial office of caring for

liis agetl friend in the last extremity. In the

monastic ages Tabor, in consequence, partly, of a

belief that it was the scene of the Saviour's trans-

figuration, was crowded with hermits. It was one
of the siirines from the earliest period which pilgrims

to the Holy Land regarded it as a sacred duty to

honor with their prepuce and their prayers.

Jerome, in his Itinerary of Paula, writes, " Scan-

ilebal montem Thabor, in quo transfiguratus est

I'oniintis; aspiciebat procul Hernion et Hernionim
et campos latissin>os Galiliea; (Jesreel), in quihua

Sisara prostratus est. Torrens Cison qui me<liam

STv:»t RomaD ramps of ou • own countrj' were entered

Jlv one of these gtteways my attention was called to

an Anibic inscription, said to be the only one on (h«

mouutaju.'" It records the building or rebaildiDg of
''

thi.« Messed fartresa " by the order of the Sultan Abi
Bekt on his return from the East a. h. 607.
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planitiem divide^a*. et oppiduni juxta, Kium, mon-
strahaiitiir."

This idea that our Saviour was transfij^red on

Tahor prevailed exleiiaively among such of the

sarly Christians as adopted legends of this nature

(thouijh not earlier than the 6th century), and re-

ftppears often still in popuhir reli«;ious works. If

one nii^ht choose a place wliich he would deem

pMuIiarly fittnig for so sublime a transaction, there

is none certainly which would so entirely satisfy

our feeling in this respect as the lufty, majestic,

l)eautitul Talior. It is impossible, however, to

acquiesce in the corrcctnebs of this opinion. It is

susceptible of proof from the Old Testament, and

from later history, that a Ibrtresa or town existed

on Tabor fivm very early times down to b. c. 50

or 53; and as .loseplms siiys (BrU. Jtul. iv. 1, § 3>

that he sti*enL;thened the fort itieat ions of a city

there, about a. d GO, it is morally cert:iin that

Tabor must ha*e l>een inhabited during the inter-

vening |>eritMi, that is, in the days of l.'hrist.

TalK)r, therefore, could not have been the Mount
of Transfiguration; for when it is said that .lesus

took hi^ disciples " up into a high mountdn apart

and was tnuistigurc*! before them" (Matt xvii. 1.

2), we must understand that He brought them to

the summit of the mountain, where they were alone

by themselves {,Kar l^iav)- It is impossible to

ascertain with certainty what place is entitled to

the glory of this nian'elous scene. I'he evan-

gelists record the event in connection with a jour-

ney of the Saviour to Caisarea Philippi, near the

sources of the Jordan. It is conjectured that the

Transfiguration may have taken place on one of the

Eumniits of Mount Hernion in that vicinity. [H er-

Mox, Amer. ed.] See liitter's t'nikunde, xv. Ii94

ff. ; and Lichtenstein's Ltben Jtsu, p. SOQ. For

the history of the tradition which connects Tabor

with the Transfiguration, consult Kobinson's Jit-

stardits, ii. 358, 3o*J. [ rRANSFiGURATioN, Amer.

ed.] H. «. II.

TA'BOBn'l^ [Aef>A(]- ["^'at.] 0oxx«'a;
[Rom.] Alex. Qa&up'. TJinbt/r) is mentioned in

Uie lists of 1 Chr. vi. as a city of the Merarite I,e-

vites, in the tribe of Zebulun (ver. 77). The cata-

logue of Levitical cities in Josh. xxi. does not con-

tain any name answering to this (comp. vers. 34,

35). Hut the list of the towns of Zebulun {I'b.

xii.) contains the name of Chisloth-Tabok (ver.

12). It is, therefore, possible, either that Chisloth-

Twltor is abbre\'iated into Tabor by the chronicler,

or that by the time these later lists were compiled,

the Merarites had established themselves on the

•acred mountain, and that Tabor U Mount Tabor.

G.

TA'BOR, THE PLAIN OF(n'iari ]Sbs
[onk of the hayht']: y) Spvs Qa^dp' qufvcus Th>i-

bor). It has l*en already poimetl out [see I'l, \fN,

ii. 2547 f.]. that this is an incorrect translation,

and should l>e the Oak of Tabor. It is men-
tioned in 1 Sam. x. 3, only as one of the points in

the homeward journey of Saul after his anointing

by Samuel- It was the next stage in the journey

alter " Kaehel's sepulc'ire at Xelzach." But un-

fortunately, like so many of the other spots nanwd
In this interesting passage, the position of the Oak
if TnlKir hu not yet I>een fixed.

Kwald seems to consider it certain (^eicwl that

T^Imif and l>elx)rah are merely difTerent modes of

pronouncing the same name, and he accordingly

idaitifies the Oak of Tabnr with the tree under

TACHMOMTK, THE
which Deborah, l^achel's nurse, was burieil (Gen
XXXV. 8), and that again with the palm, undet

which iJehorah the prophetess delivered her oraclet

{Gtsc/i. iii. 20, i. .iW, ii. 4SU), and ttiis again with

the Oak of the old Prophet near lieUiel (ib. iii.

444). But this, though most ingenioiu, can only

be received as a conjecture, and tlie )M>8ition on
which it would land us — ''between liamah and
Bethel" (Judg. iv. 5), is too far fnmi llacbel'*

sepulchre to f:dl in with the conditions of the nar-

nitive of S^iul's journey, as long as wc hold that to

l>e the traditional sepulchre near Bethlehem. A
further op)>ortunity for examining this most pu2<

zling route will occur under Zklzah; but tlie

wnter is not s^inguine enough to hope that any

light can be thrown on it in the present state of

our knowledge. [See IIamaii, .-Vmer. ed.] G.

TABKET. [llMBRKL.]

TAB'RIMON 0*^"ia^: TaB^p^ud; Alex.

To^ei'poTj^o: T^i&remon). Properly, Tabriramon,

1. e. "good is Rimmon,'' the Syrian god; compare
the analogous forms Tobiel, 'I'obiah, .ind the Phte-

niciaii Tab-aram (Gesen. Afon. Phasn. p. 45G).

The father of Benhadad I., king of S)Tia iii the

reign of Asa (1 K. xv. 18).

TACHE (-'7P.: KpUos' circulus,fbula). The
word thus rendered occurs only in the description

of the structure of the Tabernacle and its fittings

(Ex. xxvi. C, 11, 33, XXXV. 11, xxivi. 13, xxxtx.

33), and appears to indicate the small hooks by
which a curtain is suspende<l to the rings from

which it hangs, or connected vertically, as in the

c:ise of the veil of tiie Holy of HoUes, with the

loops of another curtain. The history of the Eng-
lish word is philoloirically interesting, as presenting

IK»ints of cont.act with many difierent languages.

The Gaelic and Breton branches of the Keltic fam-

ily give tac, or tnchj in the sense of a nail or hi>ok.

The latter meaping appears in the atltxcc tre, stnc-

C'tre, of Italian, in the aUncfier, deO'cliei'^ of French.

On the other hand, in the tnk of Dutch, and the

Zncke of German, we have a word of like sound
and kindred nie:ining. Our Anglo-Saxon tnccnn

and English take (to seize as with a hook?) are

probably connected with it In later use the word
has slightly altered both its form and nu-anins, and
the tuck is no longer a hook, but a small flat-headed

nail (comp. Uiez, Jivman. WorttO. s. v. T'tcco).

E. H. P.

TACH'MOXITK, THE ("^b^Hri [see

below]: b Xavavaios- [Comp. <J vHs ©e/ce^iaW:]

s ipientissimus). " The Tachmonite (pro|K:rly,

Tachcemonite) that sat in the seat," chief aiuong

David's captains (2 S:un. xxiii. 8), is ill 1 (Jhr.

xi. II called '• Janholfeam an Hachmoiiit€," ct, a«

tlie margin gives it, "son of Hachmoni.'' The
(ieneva version has in 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, •' Ke thai

sate in the seate of wi?*e<iome, being chiefe of '.he

princes, was Adino of ^ini," regiirdinr *' i'leh-

monite " as an adjective derived fron, ^^"7, rhd-

caniy "wise." and in this deriration folloxmcr

Kimchi. Kennicott has shown, with mucn a{>-

pearance of probability, that the words 2tr^

nD^i^?, yfish^b basx/iebeth, «' he that sat in th«

seat," are a corruption of .Tftsho!>e;im, the (rue

name of the hert>. aiiil that the Miisf:tke aro.«»e

frotn an error of the transcri1>er, who careless!/

inwrted 713*^3 from the nrwiotu veree when il
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occurs. He furllter considers " the Tachraonite '*

A corruption of tbe apjwlhition in Chronicles, " son

of Hachinoni," which was the fuaiil} or local name
of Jaaliobeam. " The name here in Samuel was

at fii-st '*3^3nn, the article H at the beginning

having been corrupted into a il; for the word ]n
in Chronicles is regularly supplied in Samuel by

that article " (DisstrL p. 82). Therefore he con-

cludes "Jashobeam the Ilachmonite" to have been

the true reading. Josephus {Ant. vii. 12, § 4}

calls liiin 'leVcra/iO? v'lhs ^Ax^f^o-iov, which favors

Keiuiicott's emen(kition. W. A. VV.

* TACKLING. For this nautical term in

Vets xxvii. 17, see Ship (6). It occurs also Is.

ixxiii. *23, where in the prophet's allegory it

(^^r?) refers to the ropes connected with the ves-

seVs mast and satis. li.

TAD'MOR ("ibiri [prob. cify of palms]:

[in 1 K. ix. 18, Rom. Vat. omit, Alex. @ep/M6; in 2

Chr., Kom.] QofSfxop., [Vat. &ocdo/j.op, Alex. 0e6-

fjLOp'-] P'lhiiini), ealleii ' Tadmor in the wilderness
"

(2 Chr. viii. 4). Tlierc is no reasonable doubt that

this city, said to have been built by Solomon, is tlie

same as the one known to the Greeks and Romans
and to modern Europe by tbe name, in soine form

or other, of Palmyra (IlaA^ypci, FlaA^ipa, Pal-

mira). The identity of tlie two cities results from

the following circumstances: 1st, The same city is

specially mentioned by .losephus (Ant viii. 6, § 1)

as bearing in bis time tlie name of Tadmor among
the Syrians, and Palmyra among the Greeks; and

in his Latin translation of the Old Testament, Je-

rome translates Tadmor by Palmira (2 Chr. viii. 4).

2dly, The modern Arabic name of Palmyra is

substantially tbe same as the Hebrew word, being

Tadmur or Tathmur. 3dly, I'lie word Tadmor

has nearly the same meaning as Palm\ra, signifying

probably the '' Citv of Palms,"' from Tannr, a palm

;

and this is confirmed by the Arabic word for Fulma,

a Spanish town on the Guadalquivir, which is said

to be called Tadnnr (see Gesenius in his Thesnu)-U!i,

D. 345). 4tbly, The name Tadmor or Tadmor
actually occurs as the name of the city in Aramaic

and Greek inscript'ons whicli have been found

there. Sthly, In the Chronicles, the city is men-
tioned as having been built by Solomon after his

conquest of Uaniath Zobab, and it is named in

conjunction with "all the store-cities which he

built in Hamath." This accords fully with the

situation of P.ahnyra [Hamath] ; and there is

no other known city, either in the desert or not in

the desert, which can la} claim to the name of

Tadmor.
In addition to the passage in the Chronicles,

there is a passage in the book of Kings (1 K. ix.

18) in which, accordinii to the marginal reading

iKt'ri)^ ilie statement that Solomon built Tadmor
likewise occurs, but on referring to the original

t-ext {C\tlnb)j the word is found to be not Tadmur,

out Tamar. Now, as all tbe other towns men-

tioned in this passage with 'I'amar are in Palestine

Geyer, Lieth-horon, iJaalath). as it is said of

Famar that it was " in the wilderness in the laryf,"

>iid as, in I'^ekiel's prophetical description of the

TADMOR 3ini

Holy Land, there is a Tamar mentioned as one oJ

the borders of the land on the south (I'^z. xlviii

19), where, as is notorious, there is a desert, it ii

probal)le that the author of the book of King.s did

not really mean to refer to Palmyra, and that th«

marginal reading of " Tadmor " was founded on tbe
passage in the Chronicles (see Thenius, Exi-yttiscliet

Hundhach, 1 K. ix. 18).

If this is admitted, the suspicion naturally sui,'-

gests itself, that the compiler of the Chronicles may
have misapprehended the original passage in the
book of KiTigs, and may have incorrectly written
" Tadmor" instead of " Tamar." On this hypothe-
sis there would have been a curious circle of mis-

takes; and the final result would be, that any sup-

posed cormection between Solomon andtbefoui:-
dation of Palmyra must be regarded as purny
imaginary. This coitclusion is not Jiecessarlly in-

correct or unreasonable, but there are not sufficient

reasons for adopting it. In the first place, the

Tadmor of the Chronicles is not mentioned in

connection with the same cities as the iamar of

the Kings, so there is nothing cogent to suggest

the inference that the statement of the Chronicles

was copied from the Kings. Secondly, admitting

the historical correctness of the statement that the

kingdom of Solomon extended from Gaza, near the

Mediterranean Sea, to Tiphsah or Thapsacus, on
the Euphrates (1 K. iv. 24; comp. Ps. Ixxii- 8, 9),

it would be in the hi<;hest degree probable that

Solomon occupied and garrisoned such a very in>
portant station for connecting different parts of hia

dominions as Palmyra. And, even without refer-

ence to military and political considerations, it

would have been a masterly policy in Solomon to

have secured Palmyra as a point of commercial
conmiunication with tlie Euphrates, 13ah)ion, and
the Persian Gulf. It is evident that Solomon had
large views of commerce; and as we know that he
availed himself of the nautical skill of the Tyrians

by causing some of his own subjects to accompany
them in tlistant vo>age-s from a port on the Ked
Sea (1 K. ix. 2(>, 27, 28, x. 22), it is unlikely tluit

he should liave neglected trade by land with sncli

a centre of weaitli and civUization as Baliylon.

But that great city, tiiough so nearly in the same
latitude with Jerusalem that there is not the dif-

ference of even one degree between them, was se|>-

arated from Jerusalem by a great desert, so that

regular direct coinmmiication between tbe two
cities was impracticalile. In a celebrated passL*;?.

indeed, of Isaiah (xl. 3), connected with "Uie
voice of hiui that crietli in the wilderness," images
are introduced of a direct return of the -lewish

exiles from BabWun tiirough tlie desert. Sucli a

route was knosvn to the Bedawin of the de«ert:

and may ha\e been exceptionally passed j*er by

otiiers; but e\idently these images are only poetical,

and it may be deemed indisputable that the sue

cessive caravans of Jews who returned to their own
land from Bain Ion arrived from the same quartei

as Nebuchadnezzar and the Chaidaians (Jer. i. 14

15. X. 22, XXV. 9 J, namely, from tlie North. In fact,

Babylon thus became so ass<.>ciated with the North
in the minds of the .lews, that in one pas.sage of

Jeremiah « (xxiii. S) it is called " the North coun-

try," and it is by no means impossible that many

a A misunderstanding of Cbi;^ pasisiige has connte- after to Its own realizAtiou. It hns not, however, Dew
Danc«d the ideas of thof-e >*ho believe in a future ?ec- ' hitherto really proved that a eecond dispersion or «

»nd rt'tum of the Jews to Palestine. This bflitf may. ' aeconil rt^tum of the .Jrws wa« eTer c'?!:-«mplftt«(l by

aniler pef.uilhrly favomble circuuiBtan'-eB, lead bwrc- tvt Htbre-* proj)h«t
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of llic -lews nmy Imve l>een ii;in>r.iiit that Raliylon

w:is nearly due east from .lerusaieni, nlthou^h
ioniewhal moi-e than fil)0 miles diatant. Now, the
wny in whinh I*;thu\r:i would hnve heen useful to

Solomon in trade l>et\veen Itahylon and the west
is evident from a «;I:in(*e at a ;;ood map. By
merely followini^ the TO;id uji the stream on tlie

rii:ht hank of the ICuphvates. the traveller j^oes in

a northwesterly direction, and the width of the
desert becomes prn|(ortionaHy less, til! at length,

from a jwint on the lui|)hrates, thei^ are only
MK-ut 120 miles aeixw* the desert to Palmyra,"
•nd thence alumt the same distance across tlie

(Ifst-rt to Oarna?-cus. Kmin Damascus there were
nifnnatcly two roads into Palestine, one on each
sidr of the .lordan; and there was an easy com-
niunxation with Type hy Paneias. or Ceesarea
Philippi, now fMiiidg. It is true that the Assyrian
Rhd ( 'haldee armies did not cross the desert hy
pMJmyra. hut. t<H.Iv the more circuitous road hy
Hainath on the Orontes: but this was doubtless

DwioL' to the ffi-ealer facilities which that route

ftftbrded for the suhslstence of the cavalry of which

TADMOil
those armies were mainly comi>osed. For m«t«
purposes of trade, the shorter road by Halmyn
had some decided adxnntarjes, as Ion*; as it wai
thorou«;hly secure. Sec .Movers. iJ'is Phdnizischt
Altertfium, ;iter Theil. p. 2V.i, &c.

Hence there are r.ot sutficiently valiil reasons for

denying the statenin t in the Tlironicles that Solo-

mon built Tadmor in the wilderness, or Palmyra,
As, however, the city is nowhere else mentioned in

the whole llihle, it would he out of place to enter
into a long, detailed history of it on the present
occasion. The fullowin? Icadlnjr facts, however.
may he mentioned. The first author of antiquiti

who mentions Palmyra is Pliny the KIder {ffi^t

Nnt. V. 2()), who says, " P.diidra nohilis urbs siUi.

divitiis soli et aquis amoenis vasto undique amhitn
arenis includitaiiros; "' and then jirocceds t^zpeakof
it as placed apart, as It were between the two em-
pires of the Ilomans and the Parthians, and as the

first object of solicitude to each at the commence-
ment of war. Afterwards it was mentioned by Ap-
piaii (/>e /hlL Ciril. v. D), in reference to a still

earlier period of time, in connection with a design

Unins of Tiniiiior or P.iliiiyni.

31 siaik Antony to let his cavalry plunder it. The
inhabitants are said to have withdrawn themselves

and their effects to a stnm;; position on the I'.u-

phrates — and the cavalry entered an empty city.

In the second century a. d. it seems to have heen

beautified by the lunperor 'Hadrian, as may be in-

ferred Irum a statement of Stephanus of Byzantium
as to the name of the city having been changed to

•ladiianopolis (s. t'. Ua\fiupti)- In the be^inninc

>f the third century A. r>. it became a Koman
colony under Caracalla (211-217 A. i>.), and re-

ceived the jus Italicum. Subsequently, in the rei*;n

of GalUenus, the Konian Senate invested Odena-

thus, a senator of Palmyra, with the retral dij^nity,

on accomit of his sen-ices in defcatinir Sapor kini;

of Persia. On tlie assassination of Odenathus, his

celebrated wife Zenobia seems to have conceived

the design of erecting Palmyra into an independent

nionarehy; and in prosecution of this oljfct, she

for a while successfully resisted the Koman arms.

She was at length defeated and takei captive hj

the r.mpernr .\urt*lian (a. iv 27-1), who left a

Koman garrison in Palmyra. This garrison was

massacred in a revolt; and Aurelian punished tin

city by the execution not ordy of those who wer«

taken in anus, but likewise of common peasant.s. of

old men, women, and children. l-Voin this blow

Palmyra never recovered, tliouirh there are proo,**

of its having continued to be inhabited until tl't

downfall of the Konian Empire. There is a frag

ment of a building, with a 1-atin inscription, lw>ar

ing the name of Diocletian ; and tliere are existing

walls of the city of the age of the Emperor Justinian

.

In 1172. Benjamin of Tudela found 4,000 Jews

there: and at a later period Aliulfeda mentioned it

as full of splendid ruins. Subsequently its very

existence had become unknown to modern Enn)pc

when, in 1(101 a. i>.. it was visited by sonic mer
chants from the English factory in Aleppo; and at

account of tlieir discoveries was pubUshed in 1695

a The exact Intltuile aud lougitude of Palmyra do and tliere Is a dlsiigrHcment between vanous map
jot f)e**ni to have Ifecii sctfutillcallv taken. Mr. Wood land poojimphical works. Acrording to ?lr. JohoetOD

naaUou* lUut his party hud no quadruut with tlieiii,
[
the puxitloti is, lat. 34° 19' N-. aud lou< 88'' Ij)^ P
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in the Philosophical Trans ictiuns (vol. xix. No.

2U, p. 83, No. 218, p. 129). In 17.:>1, Uol>ert

Wood took th'awings oi the ruins on a. very large

scale, which he published in 17u3, in a splendid iolio

work, under the title of The Kuiiis of Pnlmi/ni,

otherivisey T'ldmor in the Desert. This work still

continues to be the best on Talniyra; and its valu-

able engraviii{;s fully justify the powerful impression

which the ruins make on every intelligent traveller

who crosses the desert to visit them. The colon-

nade and individual temples are inferior in beauty

and majesty to those which may be seen elsewhere

— such, for example, as the Parthenon, and the re-

mains of the Temple of -Jupiter, at Athens: and
there is evidently no one temple equal to the Temple
of the Sun at Baalbek, which, as built both at abuut

the same period of time and in tlie same order of

architecture, suggests itself most naturally as an

object of comiiarisou. But the lung lines of Corin-

thian columns at Palmyra, as seen at a distance,

are peculiarly imposing; and in their general etiect

and apparent vastness, they seem to surpass all

other ruins of the same kind. AH the buildings to

which these columns belonged were probably erected

in the second and third centuries of our era. Many
inscriptions are of later date, but no inscription

earlier than the second centuiy seems yet to have

been discovered.

For further information consult the original au-

thorities for the history of Palmyra in the i>crijj~

tores HistorioE Angustcs^ Tritjintd Tyrannic xiv.,

Divus Aurelianus, xsvi. ; Jiutrupius, ix. cap. 10,

11, 12. In 1696 A. D., Abraham Seller published

ft most instinctive work entitled, The Antifjuities

oj" Palmyra, containimj the History of the City niid

its Emperors^ which contains seveml Greek inscrii>-

tions, with translations and explanations. The
Preface to \Vood's work hkewise contains a detailed

history of the city: and Gibbon, in the 11th chap-

ter of the Decline and J- all, has given an account

of Palmyra with liis usual vigor and accuracy. For

an interesting account of the present state of the

ruins see Porter's Handbook for Syria and Pales-

tine^ pp. 54-3-549, and Beaufort's Egyptian Sepul-

chres, etc., vol. i. E. T.

TA'HAN (ini^l [tent-jdace^ encmnpmenty.

Tai'aX' ®***'" Thehen, Thaan). A descendant of

Ephmim, but of what degree is uncertain (Num.
xxvi. 35). In 1 Chr. vii. 25 he appears as the son

of Telah.

TA'HANITES, THK O^nrin [patr.]: d

Tapax'i [^'at. -;('€:]: Thehtnitue). The descend-

ants of the preceding, a branch of the tribe of Eph-

raim (Num. xxvi. 35).

* TAHAP'ANES. [Tahpa.vhes.]

TA'HATH {r\T]Pi [phce, station]: eadB;
[Vat. in ver. 24, Kaad:] Tltahatlt). 1. A Koha-
l.hite Levite, ancestor of Samuel and Heman (1 Ghr.

/i. 24, 37 [y, 22] ).

2. (0ao5; [Vat. omits;] Ales. &aaQ.) Ac-
cording to the present text, son of Bered. and great-

|rand.son of Ejihraim (1 Chr. vii. 20). Burring-

ton, however ((jtncd. i. 2731, identifies Tahalb

with Tahan, the son of Epliraim.

3. CZadd; [Vat. Noojue;] Alex. No^et-/ Ginnd-

ron of the precedintr, as the text now standi (1 Chr.

rii. 20). But Burrington considers him as a son

df Ephraim (ii. ti.b. xix.). - In this case Tabith

iraB one of the sons of Ephraim who were slain by

\be men of Gatb in a raid made upon their cattle.
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TA'HATH (nnri [see Otknvj: KaTad$ .

[Thdbalh]). The itauie of a desert-station of the

Israehtes between iMakheloth and Tarah (Num.
xxxiii. 26). The name, signifying "under" or

''below,'' may relate to the level of the ground.
The site has not been identified.

Tachta, from the same root, is the common word
employed to designate the lower one of the double

villages so common in Syria, the upper one being

foka. Thus Beilur el-jfoka is the upper Beth-

horon, Bettur el-iachta the lower one. H. H.

TAHTANHES, TEHAPH'NEHES,
TAHAP'ANES (CPp^nri, DJl^^rTiTl,

DDDnri, the last form in text, but Keri has Grtt

[see below] ; Tdpvas, Td(t)i'ai'- Taphnls, Taphne).

A city of I'j^ypt. of importance in the time of the

prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel. The name is evi

dently Egyptian, and closely reseinl)les that of the

Egyptian queen Taupenes. The Coptic name

of this place, TT^cbU^C, iQuatreniure, Mtm.

(>eof/. et Hist. i. 297, "298), is evidently derived from
the LXX. form: the Gr. and Lat. forms, Adtpfat,

Hdt., Aacfivri, Steph. Byz., D'tfio. Itin. Ant., are

perhap.*! licarer to the Egyptian original (see Par-

they, Zur Erdkunde des Allen ^yyptens, p. 528).

Tahpanhes was evidently a town of Lower F^yut
near or on the eastern border. When Johanan and
the other captains weTit into I'lgypt " they came to

Tahpanhes " (Jer. sliii. 7). Here Jeremiah jiroph-

esied the conquest of the country by Nebuchad-
nezzar (8-l.y). Ezekiel foretells a battle to be

there fought apparently by the king of Babylon

just mentioned (xxx. 18). The -lews ui Jeremiah 'g

time remained here (-ler. xliv. 1). It was an im-

portant town, I eing twice nieiitiiMied by the latter

prophet with Noph or Memphis (ii. Hi, xlvi. 14),

as well as in the passage last previously cited. Here
stood a house of Pharaoh ilophra before which

Jeremiah hid great stones, where the throne of

Nebuchadnezzar would afterwards be set, and his

pavilion spread (xliii. 8-10). It is mentioned with

"Ramesse and :dl the land of Gesen " in Jud. i. 9.

Herodotus calls tliis place Daphnie of Pelusiuin

iAd<pvai alTl-n\ov(riaL\ and relates that Psaminet-

ichus I. liere had a garrison against the Arabians

and Syrians, as at Elephantine against the Ethio-

pians, and at Marea against Lil'ya, adding that in

liis own time the Persians had garrisons at Daph-
nai and Elephantine (ii. 30). Dai>hnfe was there-

fore a very important post under the XXVIth
dynasty. According to Stephanus it was ne:ur

Pelusium (s. v.).

In the Itinerary of Anioniiius this town, called

D'fno, is placed 16 Konian miles to the soulhwe.*!

of Pelusium (ap. Parthey, Map vi., wbtrc observe

that the name of Pelusium is omitted). This po-

sition seems to agree with that of Tel-Defenmh^

which Sir Gardner Wilkinson supposes to mark the

site of Daphnse {Modern Egypt rnul Thebes, i. 447,

448). This identification favors tlie inland posi-

tion of the site i>f Pelusium, if we may trust to tlie

distance stated \\\ X\\q Itinerary. [SiN.] Sir (i.

\\'ilkinson (/. c.) thinks it was an outpost of Pelu-

sium. It may be obsen-ed that the Camps, to
2TpaT({Tre5a, the fixed garrison of lonians and Ca
rianc esUiblished liy Psammetiehus I., may jMt^si

l)ly nave been at !)aphnse. Can the riame be ol

Greek origin V If the Hanes mentioned by I.^aiah

(xxx. 4) be the same as Tahpanbes, fts we havi
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Miguested (s. r.), this conjocturc must lie dismissed.

No satisfactor)- I'^j^ptiaii etyiiiolegy ot tliis name has

been sii^'s^cated, Jsihionski's T^C^eeXlGg,
*' the lieud " or '* Iwgiimiiig of the age "

{ Oj'unc. i.

U4;i), U'iiiii quite UTitenahle, nor has any Egyptian

name resemhling it been discovered." The name
of Queen Taupknes throws no light upon this

matter. li. y. 1*.

TAa'PENESCD^-D^nri [sec above]: 06K6-

mVa; [Vat. -^€f-; <-Onip. 0eKf<^e'iTjy;] Tophit^s)^

1 proprr name ol an K^yptiaii queen. Slie was
v/\l'e of the IMiaraoli who received Had;ul the Ivlom-

ite, an I who gave him her sister in niarringe (1 K.

»i. 18-20). I»i the LXX. the latter is c:dle<l the

elder sister of 'riickemina, and in tlie addition to

sh. xii. Shishak (Susakini) Is said to have giv&ii

Ano, the elder sister of Tiiekemina his wife to Jer-

olioaui. It is oliviovis that this and tlie earlier

statenient are irreconcilable, even if the evidence

from the probable re(jetition of an elder sister he

set aside, and it is scarcely necessary to add that

the name of Shishak's chief or only wife, KAIiA.i-
MAT, does not snpiK>rt the LXX. addition. [Sm-
siiAK.] There is therefore but one Tahpenes or

Thekemina. At tlie time to which the narrative

refers there were probably two, if not three, lines

ruling in Kgypt, the Tanites of the XXIst dynasty

in the lower country, the high-priest kings at

'I'helies, l»ut poRsibly they were of the s:une line,

and perhajjs one of the last Jaineaiifs of the I!anie-

ses family. To the Tanite line, as apparently then

the most jfowerful, and as holding the territory

nearest Palestine, the Pharaoh in question, as well

}U the father-in-law of .Solomon, probably belonged.

If Manctho's list be correct he may be conjectured

to have been I'suseimes. [Phakaoit.] No name
that has any near resemblance to either Tahpenes
or Thekemina has yet been found among those of

the period (see Lepsius, Konit/sbuch). U. S. P.

TAHKE'A (V^^n [cntjt, cuumnfj] : 0a-

pdx'^ Alex. 0apa; [Con)p. Aid. 0apaa:] T/ini'nn).

Son of Micah, and grandson of JIepl)ibosheth (1

Chr. ix. 41). In the parallel list of 1 Chr. viii. 35

his najne appears as TareA.

TAH TIM HOD'SHI, THE LAND OF
v'^t;' in C^nnri V?W [see below] : ^h 7V ©«-

Saffwv 7; fffTif 'A^affai [Vat. Na^.]: Alex. 7771'

iBauiv ahaaa.1' ftrni ii'/tVior flodsi). One of the

ulaces visited by -loab tluring his census of the land

of Israel. It occurs between Gilead and I>aii-jaan

(2 Sam. xxiv. ()). The name has puz/Jcd all the

interpreters. Theohl versions throw no light upon

it. Piirst (UamitvO. i. iiSO) proposes to separate

the '^ Land of the Tachtim " from " Ilodshi," and

to rea<i the latter as Harshi — the people of Ilaro-

iheth i^comp. .ludg. iv. 2). Thenius restores tlw

text of the lAX. thread "the Land of Hashan,

n'hich is I'/lrei." This in itself is feasible, althougli

it is certainly \ery difficult to connect it with the

Hebrew. I-lwald {G'tsc/t. hi. 207) proposes to read

Hermon for Ilodshi; and (lesenius { T/ies. p. 450 n)

dismisses the passage with a vix pro sttno luibt^n-

'lum.

There is a district called the Ard et-tahtd, to

ihe E. N*. E. of Damascus, winch recalls the old

a Dr. Brugsch, following Mr. Heath {Exo'Jus Pa-

pyri, p. 174), identifies the fort TeBNeT with Tabpau-

bs( i
but this name does not seuui to us Bufficiently

TALMON
name — but there is nothing to show th^t aiij W
raclite wits living so far from the Holy l^uid in tbt

time of Uavid. (J.

TALENT ("^33 : TtiKavrov '• tnUnfum), the

greatest weight of the Hebrews. Us Hebrew name
properly signifies "a circle" or " globe," and wa«
jKirhaps given to it on account of a form in which
it was anciently made. The Assyrian name of the
talent is (ihiii according to Dr. Hincks.

The subject of the Hebrew talent will be fully

discussed in a later article [Weights].
K. S. P.

TALITHA CU'MI (raKid^ ko.V<

<A.:CVXO ) ^A^^). Two Syriac wonJs (.Mar k

V. 41), signifying " Damsel, arise."

The word STT^^t^ occurs in the Chaldee para-

phrase of Prov. ix. 3, where it signifies a girl; and
Lightfoot {Hone Ihb. .Mark v. 41} gi\es an in-

stance of its use in th^ same sense by a Kabbinical

writer. Gesenius {llu-s'iurm, p. 550) derives it

from the Hebrew (1/13, a lamb. The word ^Qlp
is both Heltrew and Syriac (2 p. feni. Imi^rative,

Kal, and I'eal), signifying stand, arise.

As might be expected, the last clause of this

verse, after (.'umi, is not found in the Syriac ver-

sion.

Jerome (Ep. Ivii. nd Pnmmnchlum, 0pp. torn. i.

p. ;J08, ed. Vallurs.) records that St. lAIark was
blamed for a false translation on account of the in-

sertion of the words, '^ I say unto thee; " but de-

roTue points to this as an instance of the superiority

of a free o\er a literal translation, inasmuch as the

words inserted serve to show the empiiasis of our

Lord's manner in giving this conuuand on his own
I)ersonal authority. W. T. ii.

TAL'MAI [2syl.] C^^ri [/hdwW]: 0c-

Ao/zi', &o\apiy @o\pii [Vat. 0eAa/i6i, 0oo\/i6i,

&o\fj.(iv ;J
Alex. ©eAa^eti', QoKfiaiy &a/xei'

7'fiolnnt'i). 1. One of tlie three sons of '-the

Anak,*' who were driven out from their settlement

in Kirjath-Arba, and slain by the men of Judah,

under the conuuand of Caleb (Num. xiii. 22; dosh

XV. 14: dadg. i. 10).

2. {&o\f^i [Vat. @o\ixfiy&o\fj.ai\r)fj.] in 2 Sam.,

&o\jiai [Vat. &oafxat] in 1 Chr.; Alex. 0oAjUe(,

&o\ouai\ &oKjj.dt: Thulin'i'i^ Tlivlouut'i.) Son of

.Vnniiiiuid, king of Geshur (2 Sam. iii. 3, xiii. ."J?;

1 t'hr. iii. 2). His daughter Maachah was one of

the wives of David and mother of .\bsalom. He
was probably a petty chieftain <lependent on David,

and liifi wild retreat in liashan atlbrded a shelter to

his grandson afttr the assassination of Anuion.

TAL'MON (V'l^Y^ [oppres^sffl] i iVA^^i*'.

but TeAauiV in Neh. xi- lit: [in 1 Chr, Vat. Tofx-

fxaix'- i" Neh. xi. 10, Vat. V\-1^Kap.wv\ xii. 25,

lioni. \\\i. Alex IVV.i omit, I'A.-* TaAjuo?*';] Alex.

TtA uo»', TuA/ioic, Tfkafxftv : Ti-lnwn ). The
head of a family of doorkeepers in the Temple,
" the porters for the camps of the sons of Levi

"

(1 Chr. ix. 17; Neh. xi. 10 1. Some of his de-

scendants returned with Zerubbabel (Ezr. ii. 42;

Neh. vii. 45). and were employed in their herc<li-

tarv ofiice in the ilays of Neliemiah and I'>.ra (Neh

xii. 25), for the proper names in this passage must

he considered as the names of families.

near either t4) tlie Hebrew or to the Qreek (bcqp
lusclir. i. 800. 301iTaf. IvL uv l«38j.
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« TAL'MUD. [Phakisees, iii. 2472 *", and

lote b ; licRiBEs, p. 2867, aiid note 6.]

TAL'SAS (SoXdas; [Vat. 2aA.0as; Wechel

TaAo-as:] Thufs'Js). Klasaii (1 Esdr. ix. 22)

TA'MAH (HGP [prob. huyhter] : 07j^a;

[Vnt.] KA. H^a0: Tntma). The children of Ta-

mali, or Tmamaii (l-^r. U. 53), were among the

Xethinim who returued with 2erubbabel (Xeh. vil.

TA'MAR pttJ? = "palm-tree"). The

iiaoi i of three women remarkable in the history of

Uracl.

1. i&dfiap' Thnmnr.) The wife successively of

the twosonsof -ludah, tiK and Onax (Gen. xxxviii.

(>-30). Her importance in the sacred narrative

depends on the great anxiety to keep up the lineage

of 'ludah. It seemed as it the family were on the

point of extinction. Er and Osan had succes-

sively" perished suddenly. Judahs wife Bathshuah

died ; and there only remained a child Sbelah,

whom Judah was unwilling to trust to the danger-

ous union, as it appeared, with Taniar, lest he

should meet with the same fate as his brothers.

That he should, however, mairy her seems to have

been regarded as p.art of the fixed law of the tribe,

whence its incorporation into the Mosaic I^w in

after times (Deul. xxv. 5; Matt. xxii. 24); and, as

such, Tar.'.ar was determined not to let the oppor-

tunity escape through Judah's parentid anxiety.

Acooriiingly she resorted to the desperate expedient

of entrapping the father himself into the union

which he te;ired for his son. He, on the first emer-

gence fix)ra his mournitig for his wife, went to one

of the festivals often mentioned in Jewish historv as

attendant on sheep-shearing He wore on bis lin-

ger the ring of his chieftainship; he carrietl his statf

in liis hand; lie wore a collar or necklace round his

neck. He was encountered l)y a veile<l woman
on the road leading to Timnath, the future birth-

place of Samson, amongst the hills of Uan. Jle

took her for one of the unfortunate women who
were consecrated to the impure rites of the Canaan-

ite woi-ship. [St>r«»HTKs.] He prumised her,

as^tbe price of his intercourse, a kid from tlie tiocks

to which he was ijoing, and left as his pledge his

ornaments and Ins staff* Tlie kid he sent back by
his shepherd (LXX.), Hirah of Adullam. The
woman could nowhere be found. Months after-

wards it was discovered to be his own daughter-in-

law Tamar who bad thus concealed herself under

the veil or mantle, which slie cast off on her return

home, where she resumed the sechision and dress of

a widow. She wa-* sentenced to be burned alive,

and was unly saved by the discovery, through the

plfdires which .hidah had left, that her seducer w:is

no less than the ciiieftain of the tribe. He h.ad the

n»:ii;nanimity to recognize that she had l>een driven

into this crime by his own neglect of his promise to

give lier in marriage to his youngest son. " She
bath !»e<jn more righteous than I . . . . and i»e

knew her afjani no more" (Gen. xxxviii. 26). The
fruit of this intercourse «ere twins, Pharez and
Zakah, and through Pharez tlie sacred line was
Donlinued. Hence the prominence i;iven to Tamar
In the nuptial henediction of the tribe of Judah
(Kuth iv. 12), and in the geiie;ilogy of our l^rd
(Matt. i. 3).

The story is important (I; as showing the sug-

•ificauce, from early times, attached to the contin-

iSDoe of the line of Judah; ('2> a= a glimpse into
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the rough manners of the patriarchal time; (3) u
the germ of a famous Mosaic law.

2. (07?juap; Alex. Bafxap [exc. I Chr. eij^uop]

;

Joseph. ®a^apa' Thamnr.) Daughter of David
and Slaachah the Geslmrite princess, and thus 3i»

ter of Absalom (2 Sam. xiii. 1-32; 1 Chr. iii. 9
Joseph. Ant. vii. 8, § 1). She and ber brothei

were alike remarkable for their extraordinary beauty.

Her name ("'Palm-tree") may have been given

her on this account. This fatal beauty inspired a

frantic passion in her half-brother Amnon. the eld-

est son of David by Ahinoam. He w.asted away
from the feeling that it was impossible to i;i-atif)-

his desire, for she was a virgin '*— the narrati%'e

i
leaves it uncertain whether from a scruple on his

part, or from the seclusion in which in her unmar-
ried state she was kejit. Moiuing by morning, aa

he received the visits of his friend Joxadab, he is

paler and thinner (Joseph. Ant. vii. S, § 1). Jona-

dab discovers the cause, and suirgests to him the

means of accomplishing his wicked purpose. Lie

was to feign sickness. Tlie king, who appears to

have entertained a considerable affection, almost

awe, for him, as the eldest son (2 Sam. xiii. 5, 21:

LXX.), came to visit him; and Annion entreated

the presence of Tamar, on the pretext that she

alone could give him food that he would eat. What
ioUows is curious, as showing the simplicity of the

royal life. It would almost seem that Tamar was

supposed to have a pecidiar art of baking palatable

cakes. She came to his house (for each prince ap-

pears to have had a separate establishment), took

the dough and kneaded it. and then in bis presence

(for this was to Ije a part of his fancy, as though

there were something exquisite in the maimer ot

her jwrforniing the work) kneaded it a second time

into the form of cakes. Tlie name given to these

cakes. {kbU}nh), ''heart cakes,'' has been variously

explained: ''hollow cakes" — '* cakes with some
stimulating spices " (like our word C"r<//"/) — Gikes

in the shape of a heart (like the Moravian (/evuhrte

fftrzen^ Thenius, <ul /w.) — cakes "the delight o(

the heart." Whatever it be, it implies something

special and peculiar. She then t«ok the pan, 'n

which they had been bake<I, and pouretl them alt

out in a heap before the prince. This ojien^tion

seems to liave gone on in an outer room, on which

Amnon's bedchamber opened. He cause*! his at-

tendants to retire — called her to the irmer room

and there accomplished his design. In her touch-

ing remonstrance two points are remarkable. First,

the expression of the infamy of such a crime ''in

/iJV(W," implying the loftier standard of morals

that prevailed, as compared with other countries at

that time; ar-^, secondly, the belief that even thin

standard might be overborne lawfully by royal au-

thority — " Sjieak to the king, for he will not with-

hold me from thee." This expression has led to

nuich neeiUess explanation, from its contradiction to

I,ev. xviii. 9, XX. 17; Deut- xxvii. 22: as, f. </.,

that, her mother Maachah not beiiiLT a Jewess,

there was no proper lei:ral relationship between her

and Amnon: or that she was ignorant of the law;

or that the .Mosaic laws were not then in existence.

( Thenius, m/A^c.) It is enough to suppose, what

evidently her whole speech implies, tiiat the king

had a dispensing power, which w;i3 conceive*! tc

cover even extreme cases.

The brutal h:»tred of .\ninon suecee<ling to hij

brutal passion, ami the indignation of Tamar at

I his barbarous i:>sult. even surpas.<iing her indign*
' tion a*, his shanieu:! outrage, are pj,tbeticaily 9ni
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graphically told, and in the narr.itive another
pliriipse is given us of the manners of the royal

bouseliold. 'riie unniarrieil princesses, it seeinn,

were cli^tin;juishe<l hy robes or gowns with slee\"es

(so the I-XX., Joseplms, etc., Like the word trans-

lated in the A. V. "divers colors"). Such was
the dress worn by Taniar on the present occasion,

•nd wlien the guard at Amnon's door had thrust

her out and closed the door after lier to prevent her
return, she. in her agony, snatched handfuls of

ashes from the ground and threw them on her hair,

then tore off lier royal sleeves, and clasjied her bare
hands upon her he;id, and rushed to aiui fro through
the streets screaming aloud. In this state she en-
coinitered her brother Absalom, who took her to

bis house, where she remained as if in a state of
siilowhood. The king wxs aflaid or unwilling M)

interfei-e with the heir to the throne, but she was
avenged by Absalom, ,is Dinah h;ul been liy Simeon
and l.evi, and out of that venixeance grew the series

of calamities which darkened the close of IJavid's

reign.

The story of Taniar, revolting as it is, has the

interest of reveahng to us the interior of the roy,al

household beyond that of any other incident of

those times. (1.) The establishments of the princes.

(2.) The simplicity of the i-oyal employments. (3.)

The dress of the princesses. (4. ) The relation of

the king to the princes and to tlie law.

3- {Qri/itip; .\Iex. Qa^ap- TItnmar.) Daughter
of Absaloni, calle<l probably after her beautiful aunt,

and inheriting the beauty of both aimt and father

{•1 Sam. xiv. 27). iShe was the -sole survivor of the

house of Absalom ; and ultimately, by her mar-
riage with Uriah of Uibeah, liecame the mother of

Maachah, the future queen of Judah, or wife of

Abijah <1 K. xv. 2), Maachah being called after

her great-grandmother, as Tamar after her aunt.

A. P. S.

TA'MAR ("ICi^ [palm-tre('i : Qatfj.di''' in

both MSS. : Tltnmnr). A spot on the south-

eastern frontier of Judah, named in V.i. xlvii. Ill,

slviii. 28 only, evidently called from a palm-tree.

If not ILiZ'iwn Tiunni\ the old name of Kn-gedi, it

may be a place culled TItnmar in the Onomn^ticun
(" llazazon Tamar"), a day's journey south of

fleSron. The Peutinger Tables give Tharaar in the

Kuiie direction, and Kobinson (Hibl. Rts. ii. It'S, 201)
identities the place with the ruins of an old fiirtress

at Kunitib. De Satdcy {Nnrr. i. ch. 7) endeavors

to establish a connection between Tam.ar and the

Kid-uit entban-litfj^ at the niouMi of the nivine of

that name on the S. W. side of the Dead Sea, on
the ground (amongst others) that the names are

similar. But this, to say the le;ist, is more than
doubtful. A. P. S.

TAM'MUZ (Warin [see below] : & @afL-

«ou^: Ai/cnis). [I'i. viii. 14.] Properly "the
lunimuz," the article indicating that at some time

or other the word haii been reijarded as an appei-

lali>e, though at the time of its occurrence and
subsequently it may have been applied as a proper

*jan.e. As it is foimd once oidy in the U. T., and
iheii in a passage of extrenie oliscurity, it is not

H'.rprising that many conjectures have been formed

ioncerning it: and as none of the opiiuons which
aave been expressed rise above the importance of

a Kz. xlvli. 19 contains an Instance of Che double
Gfmnslatioa not iiifrr<iuent iu the present t^xt of the

LXX.. iw'o Samay Ka'i ^otytKavoi,
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conjecture, it will l)e the diject of thus articL to sei

them forth as clearly as possible^ and to give at
leiiat a history- of what has been said upon the
subject

111 the sixth year of the captivity of .leholachiii,

in the sixth month, and on the fifth day of the
month, the prophet ICzekicI, as he sat in his house
suiTounded by the elders of Judah, was transiiorted

in spirit to the far distant Temple at .lerusalem.

The hand of the l>ord God was upon him, and led

him " to the door of tlie gate of the house of Je-
hovah, which was towards the north; and l)ehold

there the women sittinij:, weeping for the Tamiiiuz."
Some translate the la.st clause "causin;^ the Tam-
muz to weep," and the influence which this ren-

dering has upon the interpretation will be seen

hereafter. If T^l^S^l be a regularly formed Hebrew

word, it must be derived eitiier from a root T^D

or Tari (comp. tlie forms ^^ '^*) 1^3n)» which

is not known to exist. To remedy this defect l'"iirjt

{fjiindwb. s. V.) invents a root to which he give*

thesif^nification " to be strong, mighty, victorious,"

and transitively, '-to overpower, annihihtte." It is

to be regretted that this lexicographer cannot be

contented to confess his ignorance of what is un-
known. Koediger (in Geseu. Thts. s. v.) suggests

the derivation from a root, DpQ= TTQ ; accord-

ing to which t^^ri is a contraction of T^t^i^,

and signifies a melting away, dissolution, departure,

and so the aL<pavicrfjLhs "AStii-iSos, or disappearance

of Adonis, which was mourned by the Phceiiician

women, and after them by the Greeks. But the

etymology is unsound, and is evidently contrived

so as to connect tlie name Tauiniuz with the gen-

eral tradition regarding it-

The ancient vei-sions supply us with no help.

The LXX., the Targuin of Jonathan Ben Uzziel,

tlie Peshito Syriac. and the Arabic in Walton's
Polyglot, merely reprtKluce the Hebrew word. The
A'ulgate alone gives AthmU as a modem equivalent,

and this rendering has been eagerly adopted by
subsequent commentators, with but few exceptions.

It is at least as old, therefore, as Jerome, and the

fact of his having adopted it shows tliat it must
have embodietl tiie most credible tradition. In his

note u[ion the passatre he adds that since, accord-

ing to the Gentile fable, Adonis had been slain in

the month of June, the Syrians give the name of

Tammuz to this month, when they celebrate to hira

an anniversary solemnity, in which he is lamented
by the women as dead, and afterwards coming to

life again is celebrated ivith songs and praises- In

another passage ('(rf P*(«/'«um. Op. i. p. 102. e*i.

Basil. 15C5) he laments that Bethlehem was over^

sha<iowed by a grove of Tammuz, that is. of .Vdonis

and that »' in the cave where the infant Christ once

cried, tin* lover of Venus was bewailed." Cyril of

Alexandria {in Oscim, Op. iii. 71), ed. Pnris, Hi*J8),

and Theodoret (m hztch.), give the same explana-

tion, and arefoUowe*! by the author of the Chronicoii

Paschale. The only exception to this uniformity

is in the Syri:io translation of Melitu's .Apology

edited by Pr. <'uretoii in his Spirilet/infu Syri'irum

The date of the translation is unknown; the oriiriniii

if genuine must belong to the second century. Tht

following is a lileial rendering of the Syriac: •' Thi

sons of Phoenicia worshipj)ed Balthi, the queen o/

(Jyprus. For she lovetl Tamuzo, the son of Cuthai

the king of the Phoenicians, aud forsook her Idiig
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iom, ard came and dwelt in Gebal, a fortress of

the rii'-tnicians- And at that time slie made all

the xilia'^es" sulject to Cuthar the king. For be-

fore Tauuizo she had loved Ares, and committed

adultery with him, and Hephaestus her hui^band

cau'^ht her, and was jealous of her. And he {I. e.

Ares; came and slew Taaiuzo on Lebanon wliile he

n:iide a hunting amoTig the wiJd boars/^ And Irom

that time Balthi remained in Gebal, and died in

the city of Aphacu, where Tanmzo was buried
"

(p. 25 of the Syriac test). We have here very

clearly the Greek legend of Adouis rei)roduced witli

a simple change of name. Whether this change

is due to the translator, as is not improbable, or

whether he found " Tamrauz " in the original of

iMelito, it is impossiide to say. Be this as it may,

the tradition embodied in the passage quoted is

probably as valuable as that in the same author

which regards Serapis as the deification of .Joseph.

The S}Tiac lexicographer Bar Bahlul (lOth cent.)

gives tlie legend as it had come down to his time.

'' Tonuizo was, as they say, a hunter shepherd and

chaser of wild beasts: who when Belathi loved him
took her away from her husband. And when her

husliand went forth to seek her Tomuzo slew him.

And with reirard to Tonmzo also, there met him
in the desert a wild boar and slew him. And his

father made for him a great lamentation and weep-

ing in the month Tomuz : and Belathi his wife,

she too niaile a lamentation and mounnng over

nim. And this tradition was handed down among
the heathen people during her lifetime and after

her death, which same tradition the -lews received

with the rest of the evil festivals of the people, and

in that month Tomuz used to umke tor him a

great feast. Tomuz also is the name of one of the

months of the Syrians." c In the next century the

legend assumes for the first time a diiierent form

in the hands of a liabbinical commentator. Rabbi
Solomon Isaaki (Rashi) has the following note on

the passage in Ezekiel. *' An image which the

women made hot in the inside, and its eyes were

of lea<l, and they melted by reason of the heat of

the burning, and it seemed as if it wept; and they

(the women) said, lie asketh for offerings. Tam-

muz is a word signifying burning, as ''^ V^

^I'.TP^ HTq (Dan. iii. 19), and HTS S3nnS

n"T*ri^ {{hid. ver. 22)." And instead of render-

ing " weeping for the Tammuz," he gives, what
appears to be the equivalent in French. " faisantes

pleurer I'echaufle." It is clear, therefore, that

Hashi regards Tammuz as an appellative, derived

from the Chaldee root S^S, dza, "to make hot."

it is equally clear that his etymology cannot be

lefended for an instant. In the i2th centur}-

( \. D. IIGI), Solomon ben Abraham I'archon in

bis Lexicon, compiled at Salerno from the works of

Jehuda Cbayug and Abulwalid Merwan ben Gan-
nach, has the following observations ujwn Tammuz.
'* It is the likeness of a reptile which thev make
upon the water, and the water is collected in it

and flows through its holes, and it seems as if it

wept- But the month calletl Tammuz is Persian,

and so are all our months; none of them is from
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' Not " Cyprians," as Dr. Careton translates.

ft Dr. Cureton's emendation of this corrupt passage

thft only one whicii can be adopted.

« la tbi* tnnBlation I have followed the M3. of Bar

the sacred tongue, though they are written in the

Scripture they are Persian ; but in the sacred tongue

the first mouth, the second month," etc. At the

close of this century we meet for the first time with

an entirely new tradition repeated by R. David

Kimchi, both in his Lexicon and in his Toin-

nienUry, from the Moreh Nebiichim of Maimonides.
" In the month Tammuz they made a feast cf an

idol, and the women came to gladden him; and

some say that by crafty means they caused the water

to come into the eyes of the idol whicli is called

Tammuz, and it wept, as if it asked them to worship

it. And some interpret Tammuz ' the burnt one,'

as if from Daii. iii. 19 (see above), i. e. they wept

over him because he was burnt; for they used to

burn their sons .^nd their daughters in the fire, antl

the women used to weep over them. . . . But the

Rab, the wise, the gre*it, our Rabbi iMoshe bar

Maimon, of blessed memory, has written, that .t ia

found written in one of the ancient idolatrous books,

that there was a man of the idolatrous prophets,

and his name was Tammuz. And he caUed to a

certain king and commanded him to sen'e the

seven planets and the twelve signs. And that king

put him to a violent death, and on the night of his

leath there were gathered together all the imager

from the ends of the earth to the temple of Babe',

to the golden image which was the image of the

sun. Now this in>age was suspended betwee-i

heaven and earth, and it fell down in the midst o''

the temple, and the images likewise (fell down)
round about it. and it told them what had befallen

Tannnuz tlie prophet. And the images aU of thenj

wept and lamented all the night; and, as it care
to pass, in the morning all the images tiew aw? y
to their own temples in the ends of the earth. And
this was to them for an everlasting statute; at the

beginning of the first day of the month Tammuz
each yeiir they lamented and wept over Tammuz.
And some interpret Tamnmz as tlie name of an

animal, for they useti to worship an image which

they had, and theTargum of (the passage) 1ti7DD1

D^^s ns n"^^!' (Is. xxxiv. 14) is p-ivny'^i

l^bxnna imnn. But in most copies yi'^rir

is written with two vaws." The book of the an-

cient idolaters from which Maimonides quotes, is

the now celebi-ated work on the Agriculture of the

Nabatheans, to whi^h reference will be made here-

after. Ben Melech gives no help, and Abendana

merely quotes the explanations given by Rashi and

Kimchi.

The tradition recorded by Jerome, which identi-

fies Tammuz with Adonis, has been followed by

most subsequent commentators: among others by

Vatablus, CastelUo, Cornelius a Lapide, Osiander,

Caspar Sanctius, Lavater, VUialpandus. Selden,

Simonis, Calmet, and in later times by J- D.

Michaelis, Gesenius, Ben Zeb, RosenmiiUer, Maurer,

ICwald, Havernick, Hitxig, and Movers. Luther

and others regarded Tammuz as a name of Bacchus.

.That Tammuz was the I'^yptian Osiris, and that

his worship was introduced to Jerusalem from

ICgypt. was held by Calvin, Piscator, Junius,

t^usden. and Pfeiffer. This view depends chiefly

upon a false etymology proposed by Kircher, which

Bahlal in the Cambridge University Ubrary, the read

ings of which seem preferable in many respects to thoM

in the extract furnished by fiemsteio to Chw(lMhc
{Die SsabicTj etc ii. 2061
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eomiects tlic word 'ranumix with the Coptic ttwwt,

to Iiicie, and su makes it signify the hidden or con-

cealed one; and thcrelure (isiris, the r,j;\ptian kins
slain by 'I'ypho, whose loss was conmiunded \>y Isis

to l>e yearly Kiir.ented in Ej;ypt. The women weep
ing for Tamniuz are in this case, acrorditij; to

Junius, the priestesses ol" Isis. The Egyptian origin

of the name Tammuz has also been defended by a

reference to the god Amuz. mentioned by Tlutarch

and Herodotus, wlio is identical witli Osiris. Tliere

is good reason, however, to believe tliat Amuz is a

mistake for Amun. Tliat soniethin;: correspoudin-;

to 'I'ammuz is found in ICjjyptian proi)er names, as

they appear in (ireek, cinun-l le denied. Ta^ws,
«n Kg\ptiau, appears in I'hueydides (viii. 31) -ly 3-

Persian otl^'/^r, in Xenuphon {Aritib. i. 4, § 2) as

an adniii.\l. The F,;:yptiuii pilot who lieard the

iiiystcriovis voico liiddin^ him proclaim, •' Great Pan
is dead," was called Oa/touy (Plutarch, De Deftct.

Orac. 17). The names of the Egyptian kings,

&ovfj.fjLwaiSj TiOfxwais, atid 0^i<ns, mentionea by

Manetho (Jos. c. J/>. i. H, loj, have in turn been

compared with Tammuz; but unless some more
certain evidence be brought forward than is found

in these api)ai-ent rescniblances, there is little reaaon

to conclude that the worship of Tanunuz was of

Egyptian origin.

It seems perfectly clear, from what lias been said,

that tlie name Tamuniz affords no clew to the

identification of the deity whom it designated. The
slight hint given liy the prophet of tlie nature of

the worship and worshippers of Tammuz h;is been

sufficient to connect them with the yearly mourn-
ing for Adonis by the Syrian damsels. Beyond
this we can attacli no especial weight to the expla-

nation of Jerome. It is a conjecture and nothing

more, ami does not appear to represent any tradi-

tion. All that can be said therefore is that it is

not impossible that Tanmiuz may be a name of

Adonis the sun-god, but that there is nothii g to

prove it. The town of Byblos in Phoenicia was the

headquarters of the Adonis-worship « The feast in

his honor was celebrated each year in the temple of

Aphrodite on tiie Lebanon f' (Lncian, De Dta Syra,

§ G), with rites partly sorrowful, partly joyful.

The Empeior Julian was present at Antioch when
the same festival was held (Amm. Slarc. xxii. 9,

§ 1-3). It lasted seven days (Amm. Marc. xx. 1),

the period of Uiourniiig among the Jews (Ecclus.

xxii. lii; Gen. 1. 10; 1 Sam. sxxi. 13; Jud. xvi.

24;. the Egy[)tians (Heliodor. ^/"A. vii. 11), and

the Su'ians (I.ucian, De Ded Syi-d, § 52), and be-

iran with the disappearance ia.<pavi(r/j.6s) of Adonis.

Then followed the search {(ijTriais) nnide by the

women after him. His body was represented by a

wooden image placed in the so-called "gardens of

Adonis "'
('Abcvyidos nriTrot), which were earthen-

ivare vessels filled with mould, and planted with

wheat, barley, lettuce, and fennel. They were ex-

'

posed Ity the women to the heat of the sun, at the

iuuse-rIoi»r« or in the "porches of Adonis; " and
the withering of the plants was regarded as symliol-

cal of the slaughter of the youth by the fire-god

Mars. In one of these gardens Adonis was found

strain, whence the fable says he wa-s slain by the

^ar in the lettuce (&.(pdKri = AphacaV), and was

(here found by Aphrodite. The finding again (ew-

o There wi\s a toutpic nt Amathus, in Cyprus,

shared by Adunis aud A})brodtt« (Pans ix. 41, § 2j

;

led the worship of Adonis is said to have come from
TyproM to AtbeD8 iu the time of Che Persian War.
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peats) was tlie commencement of a wake, atcompa
nied by all the usages which in the East attend
such a ceremony— prostitution, cutting off the hail

(comp. Lev. xix. 28, 29, xxi. 5; Dent. xiv. 1), cut-

ting the breast with knives (Jer. xvi. 6), and play-

ing on pipes (comp. Matt. ix. 2:i). The in:age o(

Adonis was then washed and anointed with spices,

placed in a cuflin on % bier, and the wound made
by the boar was shown on the figure. The people

sat on the ground round the bier, with their clothes

rent (comp. /-p. ofJ,r. 31,32 [or Par. vi. 31,

'o2\ ), and the women howled .and cried a]ou<I. The
whole terminated with a sacrifice for the dead, and
the burial of the figure of Adonis (see Movers, /'.'.ii-

nizitr^ i. c. 7). According to I.ucian, some of the

iidiabitants of Uyblos maintained that the \'.ii\\i-

tian Osiris was buried among them, and that the
mourning and orgies were in honor of him, and
not of Adonis (/?e ihd •>yra, §7). This is in ac-

cordance with the legend ol Osiris as told by Plu
tarch {/Je As. et 0^.). I.ucian further relates that,

on the same day on which the women of liyblos

every year mourned for Adonis, the inhabitants of

Alexandria sent them a letter, inclosed in a vessel

which «as wrapped in rushes or papynis, a?iiioun-

cing that Adonis was found. The vessel was cast

into the sea, and carried by the current to Hybloa
(Procopius on Is. xviii.). It is called by Lncian

^v^\it/T}i/ Ki<paKT)v^ and is -jald to have traversed

the di.-jtance l)etween Alexandria and liyblos in seven

days. Another marvel related by the same narra-

tor is that of the river Adonis {.\'"/,r Ihrahim)^

which flows down from the Lebanon, and once a

year was tinged with bloorl, which, according to the

legend, came hom the wounds of Adonis (comp.

Miltou, J\ L. i. 460): but a rationalist of Bybloa
gave him a ditlerent ex[>lanation, how that the soil

of the I,el>anon was naturally very rid-colored. and
was carried down into the river by violent winds,

and so gave a bloody tinge to the water; and to

this day, says Mr. Porter {/JuitfiO. p. 187), "after

every storm that breaks upon the brow of Lebanon,

the Adonis still ' runs puiple to the sea.' The
rushing waters tex\T from the banks red soil enough
to s;ive them a ruddy tinge, which poetical fancy,

aided by popular credulity, converted into the blood

of Thammuz "

The time at which these rites of Adonis were
celelirated is a suiiject of much dispute. It Is not

so important with i-egard to the passage in Ezekiel

fur there does not appear t/> be any reason for sup
posing that the time of the proplu'fs vision wm
coincident with the time at which Tamniuz waj»

worshipped. Movers, who maintaiiu'd the contrary,

endeavored to prove that the celebration was in the

late autumn, the end of the Syrian }ear. and cor-

responded with the time of the autmnnal equinox.

lie relies cliielly for his conclusion on the account

given by Anunianus Marcellinus (xxii. 9, § 13) ol

the feast of Adonis, which was beiiii: held at Anti-

och when the Emperor Julian entered the city. U
is clear, froni a letter of the emperor's (I'j). Jut.

52). that he was in .\ntioch before the first of Au-
gust, and his entry ntay therefore have taken place

in July, the Tauuiiuz of the Syrian u^ar. This

time aL^rccs moreover with the explanation of the

symbolical meaning of the rites given by Annnia-

iius Marcellinus (xxii. 9, § 15), that they were »

token of the fruits cut down in their prime. Nov

b Said to have been founded by Kinyru, ttw IP

puted father of Adocis.
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»t Alepi^o (Rusaell, A/cppo, i. 72 the harvest ts nii

over beibre tlie end of June, and we may fairlj con-

cluoe that tne same was the case at Antioch. Add

to thia that in Hebrew aatronomical works HDIpn

tl^n, tekuphnth Tttmmuz, is the " summer sol-

stice," and it seems more reasonable to conckide

that the Adonis feast of the Plicenicians and Syr-

ians was celebrated rather as the summer solstice

than as the autumnal equinox. At this time the

sun beirins to descend among the wintry signs (Ken-

rick, J'limnicia^ p. 310).

The identification of Tammuz with an idolatrous

[»ro|)liet. which h;is already been given in a quota-

tion from Muimonides, who liimself quotes from the

Ayricuhure of the ynO'it/iceans, has been recently

revived by Professor Chwolsohn of St. Petersburg

{Uvbvr 'J'limniuz, etc. 18G0). An Arab writer of

the 10th century, lin-Nedtm, in his book called

Fihrist tl~ Wih'i, says (iiuoting from Abu Sa'id

Wahb ben Ibrahim) that in the middle of the

month Tanmmz a fea-^t is held in honor of the god

Ta'uz. The women bewailed him because his lord

slew him and ground his bones in a mill, and scat-

tered theuj to the winds. Jn consequence of this

the wumen ate nothins^ during the feast that had

been ground in a mill (Chwolsohn, Die SsaOier^ etc.

ii. 27). Professor Chwolsohn regards Ta-'iiz as a

corruption of Tammuz; but the most importint

passage hi his e^es is fiom the old Babylonian book

called the Af/rtcitUure o/' the Nnb<UlicB'iiis, to which

he attriluites a fabulous antiquity. It was written,

he maintains, by one Qut'ami, towards the end of

the 14th century it. c, and was translated into

Arabic by a descendant of the ancient Chaldieans,

whose name was Ibn \\'a3hiyyah. As Professor

Chwolsuhn's theory has been strongly attacked, and

as the chief materials upon which it is founded are

not yet before the public, it would lie equally prem-

ature to take him as an authority, or to pronounce

positively against his hypothesis, though, judging

iioni present evidence, the writer of this article is

oore than skeptical ;i3 to its truth. Qufiimi then,

in that dim antiquity from which he speaks to us,

tell^f the same story of the prophet Tamnuiz as h:\a

already been given in the quotation from Kinichi.

It was read in the temples after prayers, to an au-

dience who wept and wailed ; and so great was the

tragic inilueTice of the tale that Qiifami himself,

though incredulous of its truth. wa3 unable to re-

strain his tears. A part, he thought, might be

true, but it referred to an event so far removed by

time from the age in which he lived that he was

compelled to be skeptical on many j>oints. His

translate^-, Urn Wasbiyyah, adds that Tammuz be-

longed neither to the Chaldseans nor to the Ca-

nxanites, nor to the Hebrews, nor to the Assyrians,

but to the ancient people of Janban. This last,

Chwolsohn conjectures, may be the JShemitic name
given to tlie gigantic Cushite aborigines of Chal-

daa, whom tlie Shemitic Xabathseans found when

tliey first came into the country, and from whom
they adopted certain elements of their worship.

'I'hus TamniQz, or Tannnuzi, belongs to a religious

epoch in lJab\lunia which preceded the Shemitic

(Chwolsohn, Ue^jerresft d. Altbcbyl. Lit. p. 19).

Ibn Washiyyah sa\s moreover that all the Sabian?

jf his time, lioth those of liabylonia and of Harran

wept and wailed for Tainmuz in the nioiitb which

was named after hi»n, but that none of them pre-

terved any tradition of the origin of the worship.

Thi« fact alone appfara to mii'itate strongly against
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the truth of Ibn Washiyyah's story as to tlie man-

ner in which he discovered the works he professed

to translate. It has been due to Professor Chwol-

sohn'a reputation to give in brief the substance of

his explanation of Tamnuiz; but it must be c»n

fessed that he throws little light upon the obs-iu-

rity of the subject.

In the Tai-gum of Jonathan on Gren. viii, 5,

" the tenth month " is translated " tho month
Tamnmz." According to Castell [Lex, /Jept.),

((t/Hiiz is used in Arabic to denote "the ireat o(

summer;" and Tmnitzl is the nane giver- to tb<

Pharaoh who cruellv treated the Israelites.

W. A. W
TA'NACH Ctl3Vn [perh. ca»//e, Dietr.].

\

Tavdx'i Alex. 77 ©oafax- Tluinach). A sligi I

variation, in the vowel-points alone, of tJ^e napie

Taanach. It occurs in .losh. sxi. 25 only. G.

TANHU'METH (H^n^n [comfort] : ©av

afjLixd, &ava€fjL€6'-, [Vat. @ai/€fxad, Qavae/xaid;]

Alex. @ay€fxav in 2 K.: Tiinnthnmeih). The fa-

ther of Seraiah in the time of Gedaliah (2 K. xxv.

23; Jer. xl. 8). In the former passage he is called

" the Netophathite," but a reference to the parallel

narrative of Jeremiah will show that some words

have dropped out of the test.

TA'NIS (Tans), Jud. i. 10. [Zoan.]

* TANNER. This was Simon's occupation

with whom Peter lodged at Joppa at the time of

his vision on the house-top, and of the arrival of

the messengers from Cornelius (Acts x. 5). He is

termed ^Suptreiis, ft»r which the more descriptive

equivalent is ^yp(7o5«4'i7s (from 0vpaa, <^- i^kiii^ and

dfxl/cffj to scj'ttn, uiiikt »nj>plt): while (TKuTobf^Tji

(from (TKvToSj fi dressed liide) designates the oper-

ation with reference to its result or product.

Among the .lews, as well as the Greeks and Ro-

mans, the tanning process included the removal of

the hair of the skins, and also the making of the

skins smooth and soft. (For the manipulations of

the art and the depilatory astringents used, see es-

pecially Walch's Oissfrtdtioues in Acta Apostokt-

ruin, ii. 91-123.) Skins tanned and dyed were

used for covering the Tabernacle (lis. xxv. 5, xxvi.

14). [LiAn<JKK.] The occupation of the taniier

was in ill-repute among all the ancient nations, es-

pecially the Jews. The Jews considered the enter-

ing into this business and concealing the fact before

marriage, or the entering into it after marriage, %

sufficient cause for divorce. It was also one of he

few interdicted trades from which they held that no

one could be taken for the ottice of high-priest or

kin*^'. For other reasons as well as the disrepute ul

the business, tanners were required to live, or at

least to carry on their work, outside of theciiies.

The (ireeks and Romans made it a law that they

should remove their bouses and workshops out oi

the towns, and establish themselves near^trean^ or

otlier bodies of water. *' .\pnd veteres conani plc-

rnmque extra urbes, prope iiumina, officinal et

domos suas habuerant, non solum ob niortua ani-

nialia, quorum usun. ipsa eorum opificii ratio ef-

flagitabat; sed etiam ob fcetidos in eorum otiiciuis

I

et ledibns odores et sordes; tum vero, quod aqua

' In, coria prteparantes, nullo fere pacto carere pote-

Irant" (\Valch). Vet such restrictions, from the

nature of the case, would be more or less severe in

different places, and in the same place be enforced

or relaxed very much as a variable public feeling

i might dictate. Generally iu the Kaat at prweot
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"Riicli fstaUlislmients are removed to a distance lie-

yijihl I lie Willis, l»ec;iuiie they are uffensive as well as

prtJiuliciHl tu health " {Thomson, Lmul and /iiH/i\

ii. 28 1 ). Vet even at .lerusaleni a tannery is toler-

utetl, near the Chnrch of the Mojy Sepvilchre, a

niii^nce and ofTensc to oU the nei<^IilK:>rliood ( Tubler,

DtrnktcAidiyhiilen (Us Jcrus. p. 242). I'eter in

beinij the truest of Simon may have been less scru-

pulous than most of the Jews. According to the

T:ihnud the house of a tanner was considered like

that of a heathen. It has been sug<;ested that as

I>uth tiie host and the guest bore the name of Simon
they may have been related to each other, and that

I'eter acted the more freely on tliat account. It

certiuiily was not this relationship that brouixht

Peter to Joppa from Lydda, but information of the

death of Dorcas (Acts ix. 38). I'lie two places

^now J(7j/<i and iJid) are within sight of each other.

Tiie house of ^imon was "by the sea-side
"

(Acts X. 6), and tliough Peter is said to liave dwelt

ffith him • in .loppa, " (Acts ix. 43), we may u.ider-

stand tliis expression of the suburbs as well as of

the town itself. Stanley seriously thinks that the

house at JoJ'a now shown as Simon's may occuiiy

the original site. It is -'close on the sea-shore:

the waves bett against the low wall. In the court-

yard is a spring of fresh water, such as must always

have been needed for the purposes of tonning. . . .

There is a tradition which describes the premises

to have been long employed as a tannery" {Sin.

Olid P<d. p. 2{>0). Sepp suggests with more prob-

ability that it may have been further out of the

town, thougli at no very great distance from it,

near the mouth of a brook where there are now
four tanneries still in operation {Jerus. u. das htil.

Land, i. 11). H.

TA'PHATH (n?^ [rf'-oy, oi-nament] : Te-

(pd$; Alex. Tac^aTo: TapheOi). The daughter of

Solomon, who was married to Ben-Abinadab, one

of the king's twelve commissariat officers (1 K. iv.

U)-

• TAPH'NES {Ta<pvas), Jud. i. 9. [Tah-

PAXHES.] H.

TA'PHON {t) Tetpwv, Joseph. Tox^a or To-

Xoav^- T/io/xi; Syr. Te/os). One of the cities in

judsea fortified by Bacchides (1 Mace. ix. 50). It

."s probably the IJictk-Tappuah of the Old Test,

which 'ay near Hebron. The form given by Jose-

phus suggests Tekon^ but Grimm {Exeg. I/nnd-

buck] has [winted out that his equivalent for that

name is 0eKwe; and there is besides too much
unanimity among the Versions to allow of its being

accepted. G.

TAPPU'AH (n^Sri [apple, nppie-tree]: [in

Josh. xii. 17, Taf^oL'T, Alex. Qa<p<f)Ofj.\ in xv. 34,J

I.XX. omits in l.>oth MSS. [but Comp. Ald.Taip-

^oua:J Taphhua). 1. A city of Judah, in the

district of the Shefvl'di^ or lowland (Josh. xv. 34).

It is a member of the gi-oup which contains Zoreah,

Zanoah, and Jarmuth; and was therefore no doubt

tituated on the lower slopes of the mountains ot

the N. \V. portion of Judah, about 12 miles W. of

Jerusalem, where these places have uU been identi-

fied with tolerable probability. It is remarkable

that the name should l»e omitted in both MSS. of

the LXX. The Svriac Teshito has I'athuch,

a It l6 probable that the i,
U the stgn of tbe accu*

ntjTf ('aj<e- Jerirt)i>, EmuiauK, nnd Butbet, Id tbe

mate [wragrapb, iiTe oerjduly iu tb« lucusuuv*.

TAREA
which, when connected with tlie Enam that foU
lows it in tlie list, recalls the P.tt/mc/t-^unyim o*

Gen. xxxviii. 14, long a vexed place with the com-
mentators. [See E.NAM, i. 732.] Neither Tap-
puiih nor I'athuch Imve however been encountered.
This 'lappuah nmst not !« confounded either with
the lieth-Tappuah near Hebron, or with the Ijind

of Tappuah in the territory of I'.phratm. It is un-
certain which of the three is named in the list of

the thirty-one kings in .losh. xii.

2. {Td(pov, QatpfB: Alex. Z(p<pov€^ &a<p6tii}B;

[Comp. Bairtpovi'] Tnphun.) A place on the

boundiiry of the " children of Joseph " (Josh, xvi

8, xvii. 8). its full name was probably En-tap
puah (xvii. 7). and it had att-ached to it a districi

called the Land of Tappuah (xvii. 8). This docu-

ment is evidently in so imperfect or confused a statt

that it is im|K)ssibie to ascertain from it the situa-

tion of the places it naines, especially as compara-
tively few of them have been yet met with on the

ground. But from the apparent coiinecti<»n Itc-

tween Tappuah and the Nachal Kaiiab. it wema
natural to look for the former somewliere to the

S. U'. oi Kablus, in the neighborhooti of the \\'<id^

FaUnk^ the most likely claimant for the Kanah.
We must await further investigation in this hith-

erto unexplored region before attempting to torra

any conclusion. G-

TAPPU'AH (nCiTI [apph]: [Rom. 0ut-

<povs'> Vat.] OoTToyj; Alex. 0o(j)ij>oy; [Comp. Qa-
(pova.-^ Taphua). One of the sons of Hebron, of

the tribe of Judah (1 Chr. ii. 43). It is doubtlcRS

the same as Beth-Tappuah, now Tijfuh, near*

Hebron; and the meaning of the record is that

Tappuah w:is colonized by the men of Hebron.

G.

TAPPU'AH, THE LAND OF (VT?^

PI'^SPI [land of the a/y>le]: Vat. omits; [so also

liom. Alex.:] terra Taphu<z). A district named
in the specification of the boundiiry between Eph-
raim and Manasseh (Josh. xvii. 8). It apparently

lay near the torrent Kanah (probably the Wad^
Faltiik), but the name has not yet been met with

at all in the central district of Talestine. G.

TA'RAH (n^li!^ [tui-ning or wanderirtff]:

Tapdd : [Alex. 0apa0.* Tha7-e,] Num. xxxiii. 27).

A desert-station of the Israelites between Tabatb

and Aiithcab, not yet identified with any knowi
site. U. H.

TAR'ALAH (nbS"jri [rc€lhf;,drunktnn€4i^

Ges., IHirst]: ©apeTjAa; Alex. 0apaAa* Thartla).

One of the towns in the allotment of Benjamin

(Josh, xviii. 27, only). It is named letween I^ieel

and Zelah; but nothing ccrt.ain is known of the

position of either of those places, and no name at

all resembUng Tar;iiah has yet been discovered.

Schwarz's ident fi*Mti.»ii (with "Ihaniel " Damy>d)^

near Lydd, is far-fetched in etymology, and unsuit-

able as to position; for there is nothing to lead to

the conclusion that the lienjamites had extended

themsehes so far to the west when the lists of

Joshua were drawn up. G

TARE'A (Pr^*11 [/t^A/, Fiirst] : Qapdx^
[Vat. 0*p€€;] Alex. 0ap«€: Tharaa). The saiii*

b The principal valley of the town of IlebroD U
called Wady TufaA (Map to Rosen's paper in ZtiuA
D. M. G, xU. and p. 4S1J.
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u TjJirsa. the son of Micah (1 Chr. viii. 35), tht

Hebrew letters S and H beincr interchanged, a

phenomenon of rare occurrence (Gesen. TItes. p. 2).

TARES {^i^avia' zizanin). There can be lit-

tle doubt that the ^tQdvia of the parable (Matt,

xiii. 25) denote the weed called " darnel " {LoUnm
lemulentam)^ a widely distributed ynss, and the

only species of the order that has deleterious prop-

erties. The word used by the Kvangelist is an

Oriental, and not a Greek term. It is the Arabic

zawdn (i.jN'O) and the zonin ("J^31T) of the

Talmud (Buxtorf, Lex. Tidm. s. v.). The deri-

ration )f the Arabic word, from zdn i.,y\)y

'nausea," is well suited to the character of the

plant, the grains of which produce vomiting and

purging, convulsions, and even death. Volney
{Trav. ii. 306) experienced the ill effects of eating

its seeds; and the " whole of the inmates of the

Sheffield workhouse were attacked some years ago
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tall green stalks, still called by the Arabs zutoite

" These stalks," he continues, " if sown design-

edly throughout the fields, would be inseparable

from the wheat, from which, even when growing

naturally and by chance, they are at first sitdit

hardly distinguishable." See also Thomson (Lona

and Book^ p. 421)): "The grain is just in the

proper stage to illustrate the parable. In those

parts where the grain lias headed out, the tares

have done the same, and then a child cannot mis-

take them for wheat or barley; but where both are

less developed, the closest scrutiny will often fail

to detect them. Even the farmers, who in this

country generally tcced their fields, do not attempt

to separate the one from the other." The grain-

growers in I'alestine believe that the zuivau is

merely a degeneiate wheat: that in wet seasons

the wlieat turns to tares. Dr. Thomson asserts that

this is tbeir fixed opinion. It is curious to observe

the retention of the fallacy through many ages.

" Wheat and zunin" says Lighttbot {Hvr. fltb. on

Matt. xiii. 25), quotin;; from tlie Talmud, *' are not

seeds of different kinds." See also Bustorf {Lex.

Tolm.s. v. ]^31T): " Zizania, species tritici

degeneris, sic dicti, quod scortando cum
bono tritico, in pejorem naturam deuenerat."

The Koman writers appear to have enter-

tained a similar opinion with respect to some
of the cereals: thus Pliny {H. iV. sviii. 17),

borrowing probably from Theophnistus, a.sserta

that "barley will degenerate into the oat."

The notion that the zizania of the pjirable

are merely diseased or degenerate wheal has

been defended by I*. Brederod (see his letter

to Schultetus hi Extrcit, Evang. ii. cap. 65),

and strangely adopted by Trench, who {Kulct

on the PantbUs, p. 91, 4th ed.) regards the

distinction of these two plants to be -'a

falsely assumed fact." If the zizania of the

parable denote the Lf>liu/a iemu/tntum, and

there cannot be any reasonable doubt about it,

the plants are certainly distinct, and the L.
temulenttim has as much right to specific

distinction as any other kind of grass.

W. H.

* TARGET.
Akmouy.]

TARGUMS. [Versions, Chaldee.]

TAR'PELITES, THE (S;b3"l^

:

Tap(pa\aiot; Alex. Tap(pa\\a'ioii Thar-
p/ndiei). A race of colonists who were planted

in the cities of Samaria after the captivity of

the northern kingdom ot Israel (Ezr. iv. 9j

They have not been itientified with any cer

tainty. Junius and others have found a kind

of resemblance in name to the Tarpelites in

tbe Tapyri (Tairovpoi) of I'tolemy (vi. 2,

I § 6), a tribe of Media who dwelt eastward of Ely-

mais, but the resemblance is scarcely more than

I

apparent. They are called by Strabo TSrvpoi (i.i.

514, 515, 520, 523). Others, with as httle proba-

bility, have sought to recognize the Tarpelites in the

I

Tarpetes (TapTrj/res, Strab. xi. 495), a Miotic race.

j

In the i'eshito-Syriac the resemblance is greater, foi

they are there called Tnrpuy . Eiirst {/luidivb.)

says in no case can Tarptl, the country of the Tar-

pelites, be the Phoenician Tn'jndis. W. A. W.

[Arms, I. 2. 6; 11.5.6;

Bearded Darnel.

wilh symptoms supposed to he produced by their

uatraeal having been accidentally adulterated with
L'lfHtn" {Engl. Cyc. s. v. OAium).'* The darnel
befure it comes into ear is very similar in appear-

ance to wheat; hence the command that th^ zizania

should be left to the harvest, lest while men plucked
up the tares " they should root up also the wheat
irith them." Prof. Stanley, however (5. (f P.p.
426), speaks of women and children picking out
from the wheat in the cornfields of Samaria the

« • The ^itTdiioi' is derrribed in the Geoponica (ii. wlio eat it ;
" rh ^i^dviov, to Key6id.evov alpo, tftdfCpt

t 13) as a plant which '' Jestroys the wheat, aod . rbv oxtov, apToU &i n.yyvfj^evrj aKOiol tou? ctrdiuKTU
wtieo luixed with bread produces blinduess in those

|

Comp. lib. xiv. c. I, 5 5 : c. 7, § 3. 4
200
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TAK'SHiSH (ti"^C.nn [prol,. fovtrcBS,

Pictr.J : [geneniUv] Baoans [or V>ap(ns> '" «S.

xxiii. Ka^ixV^tav; in Kz. Ka^'X'^S'^i'ioi, ex- Alex,

ii. iiz. xxxviii. 13, ya/K7)6uj»'; I.XX. in Is. ii. IG,

9aAao-(ra;J Thnrsis^ [in Is. xxiii., Ix., Ixvi., and

iCz. xxvii. 25, xxxviii. 13, mnre ; in \ix. xxvii. 12,

Carlhttt/iiunses,] Gen. x. 4). 1. Probalily Tar-

tessus: t>r. TapTTjfftrtJy. A city and emporium of

the i'liu'iiiciaiis in tlie south of Spain. In psalni

Ixxii. 10. it seems miplied to a l;iri;e dislrii-t of

euuntrv ; perhaps, to that portion ot Spain wliich

was known to the Hebrews when that p-^;dm was

written. .-Ind the word may have been likewise

used in this sense in Gen. x. 4, where Knobt-l ( \'ol-

knUiJ'tl (fer Gtnesis, Giessen, 1850, ad h>c.) ap-

plies it to the Tuseaiis, thon«;h lie agrees with nearlv

all liiblical critics in regarding it elsewhere f<i sy-

uonyniDUs with Tartessus. The etymology is un-

certain.

With three exceptions in the book of Chronicles,

which will be noticed sejiarately (see below, Nu. 2),

tfie following are references to all the passages in

the Uld Testament, in which the word " Tarshish
"

occurs; connnencing with tlie passage in the book

of Jonah, whicli shows that it wiis accessible from

Vapbu, Vafa. or .Jop[ia, a city of I'alestine with a

well known harbor on the Mediterranean Sea (Jon.

i. 3, iv. 2; Gen. x. 4; 1 Chr. i. 7; Is. ii. Ifi, xxiii

1, (J, 10, 14, Ix. 'J, Ixvi. lit; Jer. X. 9; Kz. xxvii. 12,

2.j. xxxviii. 13: 1 K. x. 22, xxii. 48 [A\)]\ [hi 1 K.,

A. V. TiiAitsiiibH:] Ps. xhiii. 7, Ixxii. lU). Un
n review of these passages, it will be seen that not

one of thi'm furnishes direct proof that Tarshish

and Tartessus were the same cities, liut their

identity is rendered higlily probable by the follow-

ing circumstances. Isl, i'here is a very close simi-

larity of name between them, Tartessus being merely

I'arsbish in the Aramaic form, as was first pointed

out by Ijoebart (PhuUtj^ Hb. iib cap. 7). Thus

the Hei rew word Ashshur = Assyria, is in the

Aramaic tbrm Athur^ Al(ui\ and in (ireek 'Arovpia
(Strabo, xvi. 1, 2), and 'ATvpia (l*ion (.'ass. Ixviii.

26)— though, as is well known, the ordinary Greek

form was 'Aa-rrupia. Again, the Hebrew word

lidsIi'iTi. translated in the same form in the A. V.

of the Did Testament, is Bathan or But/inun in

Aramaic, and Baravaia in (ireek; whence also Ba-

tancea in Latin (see Buxtorfii Ltxicon ChcUaicum
Tithn luficum ei Habblnicurii^ s. vv. ). Moreover,

there are numerous changes of the same kind in

cfHiimon words; such as the Aramaic numeral 8,

Inintiti, which corresponds with the Hebrew word

$iitminnii ; and tvl'i;/^ the Aramaic word for

"snow," which is the same word as the Hebrew

f//t/t(/ (see Gesenius, Thtsaui-vs, p. 1344). And
it is likely that in some way which cannot now be

explained, the Greeks received the word " Tarshish "

from the I'liarnicians in a partly Aramaic form, just

as they rt*reived in that form many Hebrew letters

of the alphabet. Vhe last sh of Tarshish " would

naturally be reprez-ented by the double s in the

Greek ending, as tne sound and letter sfi was un-

known to the (i'eek language. [SmnnoLKTM.]
2dly, 'I'here see'na to have been a special relation

l»etween Tarshish and lyre, as there was at one

lime between Tartessus and the Phoenicians. In

Lbe 23d chapter of Isaiah, there is something like

TARSHISH
an appeal to T^rehish to assert its independence (MP
me notes ui Uosenmiiller, Gesenius, and KwalU, on

vt-rse IS), And Arriaii {JJc Lxpai. Altu'indii^'il

lU, § 3) expressly states that Tartessus was foundea

or co'onized by the Phoenicians, saying, ^oivinm
KTitrfxa II TapTT^ffa6s. It has been sviggestcd tiiaf

this is a mistake on the part of Arrian, bec:uis«

Uiodorus (xxvi. 14) represents Hamilcar as defeat

ing the Iberians and 'J'aitts.^i'ius^ which h:uj l)een

thougiit to imply that the latter were not PLa-ni

cians. liut it is to be remembered that ther? was f

river in llispania Hietica called Tartessus, as well ai

a city of that name (Strabo, iii. 148), and it may
easily lia\e been the case that tribes which dweil on

its banks may havt been called Tai'tessians, and mu)
have Ijeen mentiojied under this name, as defeated

by Hamilcar. Still, this would be perfectly com
patible with the fact, that the J'hauicians estub-

lislied there a facUjry or settlement called Tartessus,

which liad dominion for a while over the adjacent

territory. It is to be borne in mind, likewise, that

Arrian, who unist be pronounced on the whole to

be a judicious writer, had access to the writings of

,Menan<!er ot Ephesus, who translated some of the

Tyrian archives into Gieek (Joseph. Ant ix. 14,

§ 2), and it may be presumed Arrian consulted

those writings when he undertook to irive some ac-

count of Tyre, in reference to its celebrated siege

by Alexander, in connection with which he makes
his statement respecting Tartessus.

3diy. The articles which Tarshish is stated by
the prophet Kjiekiel to have supplied to Tyre aie

precisely such as we know througli classical writers

to have been productions of the Spanish reninBula.

Kzekiel specifies silver, iron, lead, and tin {l'>,. xxvii.

12 1, and in regard to each of these metals as con-

nected with Spain, there are the following au-

thoritie.s. .\s to silver, Diodorus, who (v. 35)

speaks of .Sjiain a« possessing this metal in the

greatest almndance and of the greatest beauty

(o'x«5(ii' Ti v\e7(TToy Kal KdWiarov), and par-

ticularly mentions that tlie Ph(enicians made a

great profit by this metal, and estal)lished colonies

in Spain on its account, at a time when the mode
of working it was unknown to the natives (coni)).

Aristot. dt MirnbiL c. 135, 87). This is confirmed

by Pliny, who says {nisi. jXtit. xxxiii. 31), "Ar-
gentum reperitur — in Hispaniii pulcherrimuni; id

quoque in Hterili solo, atque etiani montibus; '' aiid

he proceeds to say that wherever one vein has been

found, another vein is found not far o(V. With re-

«rard to iron and lead, Pliny says, " metallis plumln,

J\yrl, ;eris. argenti. auri tota ferine llispanj.')

scatet" {Hist. Nnt. iii. 4). And as to lead, more
es|)ecially, this is so true even at present, that «

writer on Mines and Mining in the last edition J
the h'ncifC, Brititrntica, j). 242, states as follows*.

"Spain possesses numerous and valuable lead

mines. The most important are those of Linares,

which aie situated to the east of Hailen near th«

Sierra Morena. They have been long celebrated,

and perhaps no known mineral field is naturally so

rich in lead as this." And, lastly, in regard to

tin, the trade of Tarshish in this metal is peculiarly

siirnificant, and taken in coiijtinctioii with similarity

of name and other circumstances already nien-

tioned, is reasonably conclusive as to it<i ideniitj

^ It l3 unBafe to lay any stress on Tarseium {Tap-

n|Of|, V hich SU'pliauus of Hyzanfiuni says (5. v., waa
» city near too (?oliunna of Hercules. Stephauus waa

probably misled by a piwsage to which he refers in

Polybius, iii. 24. The Taprijiov of Pol>biua coaiA

scarcely have been very far from the Pulchrum Pr»
niontoriuui of CarthnKe.
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irith Tartessu3. For even now the couutnes in

Europe, or on tbe shores of the -Mediterranean Sea

where tin is found are very few: and in reference

lo ancient tiiues, it would be ditiicult to name any

such countries except Iberia or Spain, Lusitania,

which was somewhat less in extent than Portugal,

uid Cornwall in Gre;it Britain. Now if tbe Plice-

flicians, for purposes of trade, really made coasting

voyages on the Atlantic Ocean as far as to Great

Britain, no emporium was more favorably situated

^r such voya'jes tlian Tartessus. If, however, in

accordance with the views of Sir G. Coriiewall

Lewis, it is deemed unlikely that Phoenician ships

«ade such distant voyai;es (Historiod Survti/ of
he Aslrommi}! of the Ancients, p. 455), it may be

ulded, that it is improbable, and not to be admitted

e a fact without distinct proof, that nearly 600

fears before Christ, when Ezekiel wrote his proph-

»cy against Tyre, they should have supplieii the

nations on the shores of the Mediterrane:in with

British tin obtained by the mouths of the Kbone.

Diodorus indeed mentions (v. 3S), that in his time

tin was imported into Gaul from Britain, and was

then conveyed on liorseback by traders across Gaul

to Massilia, and the Roman colony of Narho. But

it would be a very different thing to assume that

this was the case so many centuries earlier, when

Rome, at that time a small and insignificant town,

did not possess a foot of land in Gatd; and when,

according to the received systems of chronology, the

settlement of M;issilia had only just been founded

by the Phocsans. As countries tlien from which

Tarshish w:is hkely to obtam its tin, there remain

only Lusitania and Spain. And in regard to both

of these, tlie evideiice of Pliny the Elder at a time

when they were flourishing provinces of the Koman
empire, remains on record to show that tin was

found in each of them {Ilisl. Nat. xxxiv. 47). After

mentioning that there were two kinds of lead,

namely, black lead and white lead, the latter of

which was called " Cassiteros '" by the Greeks, and

was fabulously rei)orted to be obt;uned in islands of

the Atlantic Sea, PUny proceeds to say, '• Nunc cer-

ium est in Lusitania gigni, et in GalliEcia; '' and

he goes on to describe where it is found, and the

mod^ of extracting it (compare Pliny himself, iv.

34, and Diodorus, /. c. as to tin in Spain }. It may
be added that Strabo, on the authority of Posei-

donius, had made previously a similar statement

(iii. 147), though fully aware that in his time tin

was likewise brought to the JMediterranean, tlirough

Gaul by Massilia, from the supposed Cassiterides or

Fin Islands. Moreover, as confirming the state-

ment of Strabo and Pliny, tin mines now actually

sxist in Portugal; both in parts which tielonged

to ancient LustUniia, and in a district which formed

part of ancient Gallaecia.^ And it is to be borne in

mind that Seville on the Guadalquivir, which has

free con'.munication with the sea, is only about 80

miles distant from the Portuguese frontier.

Subsequently, when Tyre lost its independence,

(he relation between it and Tarshish was probably

altered, und for a while, the exhortation of Isaiah

(xxiii. 10) may have been realize'! by the inhabitants

passing through their Lind, free as a river. This

indei>endence of TarsiiisK, combined with the over-

ghtduwing growth of the Carthaginian power,

would explain why in after times the learned Jews

lo not seem to have known where Tarshish was.

o N^uuely, in the provinces of Porto, Bp'"^, and

Sra^uza. Specimnus were iu the iDternatioDal £x-

tlbiCioa of lStj2.
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Thus, although in the Septuagint translation of

the Pentateuch the Hebrew word was as closelj

followed as it could be in Greek {&a.p(reis, i» which

the d is merely H without a point, and ei is equiv-

alent to i, according to the pronunciation in modem
(ireek), the Septuagint translators of Isaiah and
ICzekiel translate the word by "Carthage" and
"the Carthaghnans " (Is. xxiii. 1, 10, 14; Kz.

xxvii, 12, xxxviii. 13); and in the Targum of the

book of Kings and of Jeremiah, it is translated

" Africa," as is pointed out by Gesenius (1 K. xxii.

48; Jer. x. 9). In one passage of the Septuagint

(is. ii. 16), and in others of the Targum, the word
is translated std; which receives apparently some
countenance from Jerome, in a note on Is. ii- Hi,

wherein he states that the Hebrews believe that

Tharsis is the name of the sea in their own lan-

guage. And Josephus, misled, apparently, hv the

Septuagint translation of the Pentateuch, wiiich he

niisinterj)retcd, regarded Tharsis as Tarsus in Cilicia

(Ant. i. 6, § 1), in which he was followed by other

Jews, and (using Tarsus in the sense of all Cilicia)

by one learned writer in modem times. See Hart^

niann's Aufkldnin^/en aber Aslen, vol. \. p. 69, a«

quoted by Winer, *\ i?.

It tallies with the ignorance of the Jews respectr-

ing Tarshish, and helps to account for it. that in

Strabo's time the emporium of Tartessus had long

ceased to exist, and its precise site had become a

subject of dispute. In the absence of positive proof^

we may acquiesce in the statement of Strabo (iii

148), that the river B;etis (now the Guadal-
quivir) was formerly called Tartessus, that the citj

Tartessus was situated between the two arms by

which the river (lowed into the sea. and that tbe

adjoining country was called Tartessis. But tliere

were two other cities which some deemed to have

been Tartessus ; one, Gadir, or Gadira (Cadiz)

(S;dlust, Fi-fiym,. UU. ii. ; Pliny, f7ist. Nat. iv. 36,

and Avienus, Descript. Orb. Terr. p. 614); and
the other, Carteia, in the baj' of Gibraltar (Strabo,

iii. 151; Ftolem., ii. 4; Pliny, iii. 3; Mela, ii. 6).

Of the three, Carteia, which has found a learned

supporter at the present day (Ersch and Gruber'i

Enci/ciupdtliej s- v.), seems to have the weakest

claims, for in the earliest Greek prose work extant,

Tartessus is placed beyond the Columns of Hercules

(Herodotus, iv. 152); and inastiU earUer fragment

of StesicUorus (Strabo, iii. 148), mention is made
of the river T:trtessus, whereas there is no stream

near Carteia ( = IJ Roccadillo) which deserves to

be calletl more than a rivulet. Strictly speaking,

the same objection would apply to Gadir; but. for

poetical uses, the Guadalquivir, which is only 20

miles distant, would be sufficiently near. It was,

perhaps, in reference to the claim of (iadir that

Cicero, in a letter to Atticus (vii. 3), jocosely calls

Balbus, a native of that town, " Tartessium istuiu

tuum." But Tartessius was, likewise, used by

poets to express the extreme west where the sun

set {Ovid, Mtfam. xiv. 416; Silius Italicus, x.

358; compare Sil. Ital. iii. 399).
' Literature.— I'or Tarshish, see Bochart, Phoity^

lib. iii. cap. 7; Wmer, BlbUsches Realworti-rbuch,

s. v.; and Gesenius, Thesaurus Ling. Utbr. tt

ChaUl. s. V. I'or Tartessus, see a learned Paper ol

Sir G. Cornewall I^wis, Notes and Que- es, 2d

Series, vol. vii. pp. 189-191-

2. If the book of Chronicles is to be followed,

there wt.nld seem to have been a Tarshish, acces*

sible from the Hed Sea, in addition to tbe Tarshinh
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of the south of Spain. Thus, with r^ard to the

ibips of Tarbhisli, wliich Jehoshaphnt caused tu he

constructed at l-lzion-i;eher on the-Klaiiitie GuU"i>f

the Hed Sea (1 K. xxii. 4H). it is said in the

Chronicles (,'J Chr. xx. iiii] th;it they were inude to

go to Tansliish; and in hke manner tlie navy of

ships whicli Solomon hud previously made in Kzion-

geher (1 K. ix. 26) is said in the Chronicles

(2 t,'hr. ix. 21) to have i^one to Tarsiiish with the

iervants of Hiram. It is not to he supposed that

the author ol these passiiues in the fhronicles con-

templated a voyage to 'I'jirshish in the south of

Spain hy going round what has since heen called

the Cape of tiood Hope. Sir G. Cornewall Lewis

{Nutts fimi Uuiries^ "id series, vol. vi. pp. Gl-64,

81-8-3) has shown reasous to doubt whether the

::ircuninavigation of Africa was ever eHected hy the

Phtenicians, even in the celebrated voyage which

Herodotus says (iv. 42) they made by Neco's ordei'S;

but at any rate it cannot be seriously supposed

that, according to the (,'hronicles, this great voyage

was regularly accomplished once in three years in

the reign of Solomon. Keil supposes that the

vessels built at Ezion-geber, as mentioned in 1 K.

xxii. 49, 50, were really destined for the trade to

Tarshish in Spain, hut that they were intended to

be transported across the isthmus of Suez, and to be

launched in one of the havens of Palestine on the

Mediterranean Sea. (See his Notes (ui locum,

Eugl. trarisl.) But this seems improbable; and

the two alternatives from which selection should be

made seem to be. 1st, that there were tu-u emporla

cr districts called Tarshish, namely, one in tlie south

of Spain, and one in the Indian Ocean; or, 2dly,

that the compiler of the Chronicles, misapprehend-

ing the expression "ships of Tarshish," supposed

that they meant ships destined to go to Tarshish;

whereas, although this was the original meanini;,

the words had come to signify large" I'hcenician

ships, of a particular size and description, destined

for long voyages, just as in English " Kast India-

man " was a general name given to vessels, some

of which were not intended to go to India at all-

The first alternative was adopted by IJochart, Pha-

leg, lib. iib c. 7, and has probably been the ordinary

view of those svho have perceived a difficulty in the

oassages of the Chronicles; but the second, which

vas first suggested hy Vitringa, has been adopted

by the acutest Biblical critics of our own time,

iuch as Ue Wette, hitrodurjion to the Old Ttsfi

ment, Parker's translation, Boston, 1843, p. 2tJ7,

vol. ii.; \\'iner, Biblisches Rtalworterbudi^ s.

Gesenius, Thesaurus Lingum Htb. et C/tnUl. s- v.,

and iCwald, Gesclnchle dts Volkes hrnelj vol. iii.

lat ed. p. 76; and is acknowledged by Movers,

Ue^/tr die bibl. Cbronik. 1834, 254, and fliivernick,

Spez'mlle Klnltituny in das Alte Ttslamvnt, IS'JU,

vol. ii. p. 2;n. This alternative is in itself by far

the most proliable, and ouglit not to occasion any

surprise. The compiler of the Chronicles, who
probably lived in the time of Alexander's succes-

sors, had the book of Kings before him, and in

copying its accounts, occasionally used later and

ocore common words for words older and more un-

iBual (L)e Wette. I. c. p. 2G6). It is probable that

juring the Persian domination Tartessus was in

a Sir EiiiersoD Tennent has pointed out hnd trans-

lftt«d a verv inatructivu pas,s.agt' hi Xeuophon, (Econom.

tap. viii , in whicli there is a iletailed description of a

»irfp t'hoentrian vessel, rh ^rya irAotoi' to ^H'ikov.

Cb^ M(>«ms to bar* struck Xenopbou witb the samu
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dependent (Herodotus i. 163); at any rate, when
first visited by the Greeks, it appears to have had
its own kings. It is not, therektre, by any means
unnatural that the old trade of tlie Phceiuciaiii

with Tarshish had ceased to be understood; and
the compiler of the (.'hronicles, when he re-ad of

' ships of Tarshish," presuming, as a matter of

course, that they were destined for Tarshish, con-

sulted, as he thought, the convenience of his readers

by inserting the explanation as part of the text.

.\lthough. however, the point to vhich the fleet

of Solomon and Hiram went once in three ye:indid

not bear the name of Tarshish, the question here

arises of what that point was, however it wm
called V And the reasonable answer seems to be

Jndifi^ or the Indian islands. This is shown by the

nature of the imports with which the fleet returned-

which are specified as "golil, silver, ivory, apes,

and ptacccks"' (I K. x. 22). The gold might
possibly have been obtained from Africa, or from

Ophir in Arabia [OpiiikJ, and the ivory and the

apes might likewise have been imported from

.Vfrica; Imt the peacocks point conclusively, not to

.Vfrica, but to India. One of the ICnglish transla-

tors of Cuvier's Animal Kingdom^ London, 1829,

vol. viii. p. 136, says, in reference to this bird:

" It has long since been decided that India was th»

cradle of the peacock. It is in the countries of

Southern Asia, and the vast archipelago of the

ICastern Ocean, that this bird appears to have fixed

its dwelling, and to live in a state of freedom. All

travellers who have visited these countries make
mention of these birds. Thevenot encountered

great numbers of them in the province of Guzzerat;

Tavernier throughout all India, and Payrard in the

neighborhood of Calcutta. Labdlardiere tells ua

that peacocks are common in the island of .lava."

To this may be added the statement of Sir William

-lardine, NtduralisVs Libranj, vol. ix. p. 147.

There are oidy two species "known; both inhabit

the continent and islands of India" — so that the

mention of the peacock seems to exclude the possi-

bility of the voyage having been to Africa. Mr.

Crawfurd, indeed, in his excellent Desciipt/re Dic-

tionary iif t/ie Indian hhiwis^ p. 310, expresses an

opinion that the birds are more likely to have been

parrots than peacocks: and he objects to tlie pea-

cock, that, independent of its great size, it is of

delicate constitution, which would make it nearly

impossible to convey it in small vessels and by a

long sea voyage. It is pruper, however, to mention,

on the authority of Mr. (Jould, whose splendid

works on birds are so well known, that the peacock

is bv no means a bird of delicate constitution, and

that it would bear a sea voyage very well. Mr.

Gould observes that it might l^e easily fed during a

long voyage, as it lives on grain ; and that it woidd

merely have been necessary, in order to keep it in

a cai:e, to ha\e cut off its tniin; which, it is to be

observe<l, falls ofi'of itself", anil is naturdly renewed

once a year.

The inference to be drawn from the importation

of peacocks is confirmed by the Hebrew name for

the ape and the peacock. Neither of these names

is of Hebrew, or even Shemitic origin: and each

points to India.** Thus the Hebrew word for ape if

kind of admiration which evsry one feels who b©

conies acquainted for the first time witb the arr&nge

ments of an Kiit^Usb man-of-war. See Enr.yd. d»
tannira, 8th ed. 8. v. " Tarshish.^'

6 The word " .»A/n/iaW»(m " ^'vory, is likcwls*
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K^jhj while tlie Sanskrit word is lapi (see Gese-

nius aud Fiirgfc, s. v , aud Max Miiller, On lite Sci-

ence of Language, p. 190). Again, tlie Hebrew

word lor peacock is tukk't^ wliicli cannot be ex-

plained iu Hebrew, but is akin to fvka in the Tamil

lanijiiage. in which it is likewise capable of expla-

nation. I'lius. the Kev. Dr. R. Caldwell, than whom
there Is no greater iuthoritv on the 'I'aniil language,

wTites lis loliuws Iroiu Palamcuttah, Mudrxs, June

'.2. 1862: '• Tvka" is a well recogniiced Tamil word

for peacock, though now used only in poetry. The

Sanskrit sikki refers to the peculiar crest of the

peacock, and means {avis) cristdUi; the Tiimil W'ka

refer? to the other and still more marked (>eculiarity

of the peacock, its tail {I. e. its train), and means

(nfis) caud'it'i. The Tamil toku signifies, accord-

ing to the d'".tionaries, 'plumage, the peacock's tail,

the peacock, the end of a skirt, a flag, and, lastly, a

woman * (a comparison of guyly-dressed women with

peacocks being implied). The explanation of all

these meanings is, that ioka liteniUy means that

which hangs— a hanging. Hence toUtai, another

form of the s:uue word in provincial use in Tamil

(see also the tdt/ai of litdiger in tiesenius's T/it-

S'.'urus, p. 1-502), means * skirt,' and in Telugu,

to/ca means a tail." It is to he observed, howe\er,

that, if there was any (wsitive evidence of the

voyage having been to Africa, the Indian origin of

the Hebrew name for ape and peacock would not be

of much weight, as it cannot be proved that the

Hebrews first became acquainted with the names of

these animals through Solomon's naval expeditions

from Ezion-geber. Still, this Indian origin of

those names must be regarded as imiwrUtnt in the

absence of any evidence in favor of Africa, and in

conjunction with the fact that the peacock is an

Indian and not an African bird.''

It is only to be added, that ther^ are not suf-

ficient data for determining what were the ports in

India or the Indian islands which were reached by

the fleet of Hiram and Solomon. Sir Kmerson

Tennent has made a suggestion of Paint dt Guilty

in CeUon, on the groimd that from three centuries

before the Christian era there is one unbroken

chain of evidence down to the present time, to

proi^ that it was the grand emporium for the cotu-

merce of all nations east of tlie Ked Sea. [See

article Takshish, above.] But however reasonable

this suggestion may be, it can only le received as

a pure conjecture, inasmuch as tiiere is no evidence

that any emporium at all was in existence at the

«i*oint de Galie 700 years earlier. It can scarcely

be doubted that there will always hencefurth be an

rmporiuni at Singapore; and it nnght seem a spot

marked out by nature for the commerce of nations:

yet we know how fallacious it would be, under any

circumstances, to ars^ue 2,000 years hence that it

must have been a great emporium in the twelttli

iLiaatly regarded as of Indian origio, " ibha " being

to Sauikrit. '^elephant-'" But " shenhabbim,'' or
" shpnhavim.'' as the word would be witliout poiots,

la nowhere used for ivory except in connection with

thifl voyage, the u.«ual word for ivory being shen by
tself. The conjecture ot Rbdiger in Geseoius'B The-

(ourui, 6. V. is verv probable, that the correct reading

D^3—T^ 3t27. ivory (and) ebony ^ shen habnim,

which is reniarkab'y coofirnied by a passage in Eze-

kiel (ssvii. 15). where he speaks of the men of Dcilao

BftTing brought to Tyre horns of ivory and ebony,
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century, or even previous to the nineteenth sentorr

of the Christian era. E. T.

* in addition to the two cities in the extreme

East anti West, there were others called Tarshish

Chie of these, Tarsus of Cilicia. lias a fair claim tc

rec'jsnition as mentioned in the 0. T. as well as

the N. T. That the name is the same is shown on

the one hand by the Sept. rendering of tr^tt?"^i^

in Gen. x. -i, Jon. i. 3, ©aptreis, and iiy the same
rendering by other (Ireek interpreters in other

passages (Is. ii. 16, xxiii. 10; Ez. xxxviii. 13): and

on the other band, by the fact that in the N. T.

the Greek Tapais is uniforndy rendered in the

ancient Syriac of Acts ix. 11, 30, xi. 25, xxi. 39.

xxii. 3, *.COQ.COi-^, and hi the modern Hebrew

tl?*'ti?~li^. Now Tarsus of Cilicia is said to have

been founded by the Assyrian king Sardanapalua

(Smith's Diet, of Greek and Rom. Geogr. s. v.),

and therefore in the time of .fonah would naturally

have been in active communication with Nineveh.
If then we may suppose Tarsus of Cilicia to be the

Tarshish of the book of Jonah, we readilv see how
the prophet might have found at Joppa a vessel

bound for this port. The prophet's story, carried

by the ship's crew to Tarsus, would thence have

gone on before him to Nineveh, and would have
prepared the city to receive his preachine. It ia

interesting to think of this city as thus possibly

connected with the ancient prophet sent to the

heathen, and with the Clirlstian Apostle sent to the

Gentiles. F. G.

TAR'SUS (Tap<r(is). The chief town of Cili
CIA, " no mean city "' in other respects, but illu.«

trious to all time as the birthplace and early

residence of the Apostle Paul (Acts ix. 11, xxi.

30, xxii. 3). It is simply in this point of view that

the place is mentioned in the three passages just

referred to. And the only other passages in which
the name occurs are Acts ix. 30 and xi. 2-5, which
give the limits of that residence in his native towii

which succeeded the first visit to Jerusalem after

his conversion, and preceded his active ministerial

work at Antioch and elsewhere (compare Acts xxii.

21 and Gal. i. 21). Though Tarsus, however, is

not actually mentioned elsewhere, there is little

doubt that St Paul was there at the beginrang ol

his second and third missionary journeys (Acts xv

41, xviii. 23).

Even in the flourishing period of Greek history

it was a city of some considerable consequence (Xen.
Annb. i. 2, § 23). After Alexander's conquests had
swept this way (Q. Curt. iii. 5), and the Seleucid

kiuiidom was established at Antioch, Tarsus usually

belonged to that kingdom, though for a time it was
under the Ptolemies. In the civil wars of Uome

a The Greeks received the peacock through th«

Persians, as \^ shown by the Greek name taos, rauyt;

which is nearly identical with the Persian name taua,

r wmXjD' The fact that the peacock is mentioned

for the first time in Aristophanes, Jt'M,102, 269 (being

unknown to tbe llomeric poemsj, agrees with this

Persian origin.

h • When it is said (2 Chr. ix.21) that •' once eTer>-

three years came the ships of Tarshish." it is feirl?

implied that the length of a voyage corresponded in

some measure with the interval of time at which il

was repeated. This accords very well with a Tarshist

in India, but not with a Tarshish in Spain. F. G
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it took Caesar's side, and on the occasion of a visit

from him liad its name changed to .luhoi>olis {Ctes.

BtU. AU'X. Oft; Dion Oiss. xlvii. 20. Ani,nistiis

nuulc it a " free city." We are not to snpiwse

diat St. I'aui had, or could have, hl.s K'onian citizen-

sliip from this circumstance, nor would it Ite neces-

sary to mention this, but tliat many respectable

commentatoi-s have fallen into this error. We
ought to note, on the other hand, the circumstances

ill the social state of Tarsus, which had, or may he

conceived to have had, an influence on tiie Apostle's

trainiiii; and character. It was renowned as a

place of education under the early I^onian emperors.

Stralio compares it in this respect to Athens and

TARTAN
Alexandria, giving, as reganls the zeal for i*aminj|

showed by the residents, the preference to Tarsua
(xiv. G73). Some eminent Stoics resided here,

amonij othei-s Athenodorus. the tutor of .-\ni;ustU8,

and Nestor, the tutor of Tiberius. Tarsus also waa
a place of much commerce, and St. Basil describes

it as a |>oint of union for Syrians, Ciliciain, Isaur-

ians, and Cappadocians (Basil, Ep. Lustb. Snmus.
Kpisc. ).

Tarsus was situated in a wide and fertile plain

on the banks of the Cydnus, the waters of which
are famous for the dangerous fever caught by AEei
ander when bathin;;, and for the meeting of AntOQ)
and Cleopatra. This part of Cilicia was intcrsectad

in Roman times by sood roads, especially one cross-

ing the Tarsus northwards by the " Cilician Gates"

to the neighborhood of Lystra and Iconium, the

other joining Tarsus with .-Xntioch, and passing

eastwards by the •' Amanian "' and " Syrian (Jates."

No ruins of any importance remain. ITie following

Coin of Tarsus.

Aulhorities may be consulted: Belley in vol. xxvii.

of the Aoula'iie (hs Ivscnpt. ; lieaufort's K^irn-

Kinnin^ p. 275; Kerike's Astn Minoi; p. 214;

Bark<*r'8 Lm-es and Penates^ pp. 31, 17a, 187.

J. S. FI.

TARTAK (Pri"]ri [see below] : 0ap0a«

:

Tkarthnc). One of tlie gods of the Avite, or Av-

llte, colonists who were planted in tiie cities of

Samaria after the removal of the trihes by Shal-

maneser (2 K. xvii. 31). According Lo liahbiiiical

tradition, Tariak is said to have heen worshipped
under the form of an ass (Talm. Bahl. Snnlie</rin,

fol. 0-i ft). From this it has been conjectured that

this idol was the Egyptian Typho, hut thouiih in.

tlie hieroglypliics the ass is the symbol of Tjipho,

it was so far from being regarded as an olject of

worship, tlipt it was considered al)S(»Iutely uneleaD

(Pint. Is. H Oi. c. 14). A Persian or Pehhi
orii;in has been suggested for TarUik, according to

which it siirnifies either '-intense darkitvss," or

'* hero of darkness," or the underworld, find so

perhaps some pl;inet of ill-luck as Saturn or Mars
(Ges. T/ies.; l-"iir*t, Hnwhoh,), The ('armanians,

a warlike race on the i*ei"sian Gulf, worshipiied

Mars alone of nil the gods, and sacrificed an asa

in his honor (Strabo, xv. 727). Perhaps some
trace of tliis worship may have given rise to the

Jewish tradition. W. A. W.

TAR'TAN (}^1J3 [see below] : ^apSiw

[Vat. @avQav\,'Vav6.6av\ [in Is., Vat.- Sin. Alex.

tiaBav'-^ Tlfirtli'tn)^ wliich occurs ordy in 2 K.

xviii. 17, and Is. xx. 1, has been gonerdly reirarde^!

as a proper name, ((iesen. L»x. Uth. s. v.; Winw
JiedluHtrlerbuvli ; Kitto Hibl. Cycli'jue^i.^ eio
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TATNAI
fflner assumes, on account of the identity of name,

Jt)at the same person is intended in ilie two places.

Kitto, witli more c:iuLiun, notes that this is uncer-

tiiin. liecent discoveries make it proljalile that in

Tartan, as in liabsaris and Kulishaixeh, we have not

a proper name at all, but a title or otiicial desi»;na-

tion, like Pharaoh or Surena." The v\ssjrian Ttu-

tun is a general, or conmiander-in-cliief. It seems

as if the (ireek translator of 2 Kini^s h;id an inkling;

of the truth, and tlieiefore pretixed the article to

all three names (an-eVreiAe $a(Xi\fvs ^haffupiwv

rhv Qapdaf koI t i r 'Pai^ds {
'•) ical r h t/ 'Pa^pd-

KTjv Trpiis rhv ^aaiKfa 'Ei^€Kiat/\ wiiicli he very

rarely pretixes to the names of persons where they

are tirst mentioned.

If this he the true account of the term Tnrt'tii,

we must undersLann m 2 K. sviii. IT, that Sen-

nacherib sent " a general," toijether with his " chief

eunuch" and "chief cup-bearer," on an embassy
to Hezekiah, and in Is. itx. 1 that " a general " —
probably a different person — was em[i!oyed by

Sargon against Ashdod, and succeeded in taking

the city. G. K.

TAT'NAI [2 syl] 0^^).^ [perh. f/ift] :

QauOava't; [Vat. &ai/auat, &av6avas, Tapdavatj]
Alex. &ad0ayai, leaOdayais ] Tlinthnwil : Si-

Dionis, (ieseniiis, I'iirst), Satrap (nHQ) of the pro\-

ince west of the Euphrates in the time of Darius

Hystaspis and Zerubbabel (Kzr. v. 3, 6, vi- 6, 13).

[Shetiiar-Boznai.] The name is thought to be

Persian. A. C H.

* TAU or TAV, one of the Hebrew letters.

[Wkiting.] H.

TAVERNS, THE THREE. [Tiiiiict;

Taverns.]

TAXES. In the liistory of Israel, as of other

nations, the student who desires to form a just

estimate of the social condition of the people must
take into account tlie taxes which they had to pay.

Accordini; as these are light or heavy may vary the

happiness and prosperity of a nation. To them,
though lying in the back-ground of history, may
often be traced, as to the true motive-power, many
political revolutions. Withhi the limits of the

present article, it will not be possible to do more
than indicate the extent and form of taxation in

the several periods of Jewish history and its influ-

euce on the life of tlte people.

I. Under tlie Judges, according to the theocratic

government contemplated I)y the law. the only pay-

ments oblii;atory upon the people as of permanent
obhgaLion were the Tithes, the FiitST Fruits,
the KiihKMpnoN-MONEY of the fn-st-born, and
other ofierings as belonging to special occasions

[Priests]. The payment by eacii Israelite of the

lalf-shekel as "atonement-money," for the service

of the Tabernacle, on taking tiie census of the people

(Ex. XXX. 13), does not appear to have had the

character of a recurring tax, but to have been sup-
plementary to the free-will offerini;s of Ex. xxv.

1-7, levied for the one purpose of the construction,

of the sacred tent. In later times, indeed, after the

return from Babylon, there was an annrial payment
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o Surena, the Parthian term for "a general,' was
•Aen mistaken for a proper name by the ciiissical

writere. (Strab. svi. 1, § 23 ;
Appian,\Be//. Parik. p.

140; Dion Ciiss. xl. 16 ; I'Uit Crass p. 561. E, etc.)

Facitus is the first ;iu'hor who seems to l>e aware that

It is a title {Ann. vi. 42).

for maintaining tlie fabric and ser\ice8 of the

Temple; but the fact that this begins by tlie vol-

untary compact to pay one third of a shekel (Neh
X. 3-2) siiows that till then there was no such pay-
ment recognized as necessary. A little later the

third became a half, and under the name of the
didrnchina (Matt. xvii. 24) was paid by every Jew,
in whatever part of the world he might be Iivin<'

(Jos. AnL xviii. 9, § 1). Large sums were thus
collected in Babylon and utiier eastern cities, and
were sent to Jerusalem under a special escort (Jos.

Ant. 1. c. ; Oic. pro Flacc. c. 28). We have no
trace of any further taxation than this during tiie

period of the Judges. It was not in itself heavv :

it was hghtened by the feeling that it was paid as

a religious act. In return for it the people secured

the celebration of their worship, and the presence
among them of a l)ody of men acting more or less

efficiently as priests, judges, teachers, perhaps also

as physicians. [Priests.] We cannot wonder
that the people should afterwards look back to the
good old days when tliey had been so Uglitly bur-
dened.

II. The kiniidom, with its centralized govern-

ment and greater magnificence, involved, of course,

;i larger expenditure, and therefore a heavier taxa-

tion. This may have come, during the long his-

tory of the monarchy, in many different forms,

according to the financial necessities of the times.

The "chief burdens appear to have beeji: (1.) A tithe

of the produce both of the soil and of live stock,

making, together with the ecclesiastical titlie, 20
per cent, on incomes of this nature (1 Sam. viii.

15, 17). (2.) Forced military service for a month
every year (1 Sam. viii. 12; 1 K. ix. 22; 1 Chr.
xxvii. 1). (;j.) taits to the king, theoretically free,

hke the old Benevulences of English taxation, but
expected as a thing of course, at the connnence-
ment of a reign (1 Sam. x. 27) or in time of war
(comp. the gifts of Jesse, 1 Sam. xvi. 20, xvii 18).

In the case of subject-princes the gifts, still made
in kind, arnior, horses, gold, siher, etc., appear to

have been regularly assessed (1 Iv. x. 2.3; 2 Chr.
ix. 2-4). Whether tliis was ever the case with the

presents from Israelite subjects niust remain uncer-
tain. (4.) Import duties, chiefly on the produce
of the spice districts of Arabia (i K. x. 15). (5.)

The monopoly of certain branches of commerce, ad,

for example, that of gold (1 K. ix. 23, xxii. 48),

fine linen or byssus from Egy[)t (L K. x. 28), and
horses {ibid. ver. 29). (C) The appropriation to

the king's use of the early crop of hay (Am vii. 1).

This may, however, have been peculiar to the

northern kini:;dom or occasioned by a special emer-
gency (Fwald, Proph. in loc.).''

It is obvious that burdens such as these, coming
upon a people previously unaccustomed to them,
umst have been almost intolerable. Even under
Saul exemption from taxes is looked on as a

sufficient reward for great military services (I

Sam. xvii. 25). Under the outward splendor and
prosperity of the reign of Solomon there lay ihe

deep discontent of an over-taxed people, and ik

contributed largely to the re^olutinn that foIi(,wea

The people complain not of Solomon's id.)Iatry

but of their taxes (I K. xii. 4). Of all the king'o

officers he whom they hate most is Auouam or

The history of the drought in the rei{;n of Atub
{1 K. xviil. 5) shows that in such cases a power t'JLM

this must have been essential to the support of t^
cavalry of the royal army.
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Adoniram, wlio was •'over the tribute" (1 K.

tii. 18). At times, tou, in the liistory of l)Otli

the kim;Juins llicie were speci:il burdens. .\ trili-

ute of 50 shekels ;i liead l)ail to be [aid h\ Meiia-

hem to the .Vssvrian kinj; (2 K. xv. -ill), and

under liis successor lloshea, tliis assumed tlie form

of an annual tribute (2 K. xvii. 4; amoimt not

ftated). After tlie defeat of .losiah by I'liaraoh-

Necho, in like manner a lieavy income-tax iiad to

be imposed on tlie kingdom of .ludaii to pay the

Iriliute demanded liy Efiypt (2 K. xxiii. 35), and

llie clian^;e of masters conscciuent on tlie battle of

Carchennsli brouglit in this respect lie improie-

mcnt (.los. AnI. x. i), §§ 1-3).

111. Under tlie I'ersian empire, the taxes paid

by the .lews were, in their broad outlines, the

game in kind as tlio.se of other subject races. The

financial system which gained for Darius Hystaspis

the name of the "shopkeeper kiiia;" (KairTjAos,

Herod, iii. S'J), involved the payment by each

satrap of a fixed sum as the tribute due from iiis

province (iOiil.), and placed him aecordiiif;ly in the

position of a jitJjltcdiiua, or farmer of the revenue,

exposed to all the temptation to extortion and

tyranny inseparable from such a system. Here,

accordingly, we set glimpses of taxes of many

kinds. In .ludaai, as in other provinces, the in-

habitants had to provide in kind for the inainte

nance of the governor's household (coinp. the case

of Themistoclcs, Time. i. Ki8. and Herod, i. 192,

ii. 98), besides a money-payment of 40 shekels a

day (Neh. v 14, 15). In l'.zr. iv 13, 20, vii. 24.

we get a formal enumeration of the three great

branches of the revenue. (1.) The H'Jp, fixed,

mea$uied payment, probably direct taxation (Gro

tins). (2.) w3, the e.tcise or octmi mi articles

of ammm/iliun (Gesen. s. v.). (3.) 'Ht^' P™''"

ably the toll p.ay.able at bridges, fords, or certain

stations on the high ruad. 'I'lie influence of Iv.ra

secured fur the whole ecclesiastical older, from the

priests down to the Netliinim, :iii ininuinity from

all three (I'Izr. vii. 241: but the burden pressed

heavily on the gre;it body of the people, and they

complained bitterly both of this aud of the ay

yapvioi', or forced service, to which they and their

cattle were liable (Nell. ix. 37). 'I'hey were com-

pelled to mortgage their vineyards and fields, bor-

rowing inuney at 12 per cent., the interest being

payable apparently either in money or in kind

^Neb. V. 1-11). I'ailing p.ayinent, the creditors

exercised the power (with or without the niitiga

tioii of the year of Jt;iiiLKl-:) of seizing the per

eons of the debtors and treating them as slaves

(Neh. V. 5; comp. 2 K. iv 1). Taxation was

leading at .lerusalem to precisely the same evils as

those which appeared from like causes in the eirly

history of Uome. T'o this cause may probably

be ascribed the incomplete jiayment of tithes or

ofii;nigs at this period (Nth, xiii. 10, 12; Mab

iii. 8) and the consetpient necessity of a special

poU-tn of the third [lart of a shekel for the ser-

vices of the Temple (Neh. x. 32). What could be

done to mitigate the evil was done by Nehemiah,

but tlie taxes continued, and o|ipressioii and injus-

tice marked the government of the province accord-

Icgly (Ixel. v. 8)."

IV. Lmler the Egyptian and Syrian kings the

a Tb« later date of the book is assumed in this

•«f»»ace. Conip Eccu.sustt9.

TAXKS

taxes paid by the -lews became yet heaviei lb*
"farming" system of tinaiice was adopte<l iQ its

woi-st form. T'be I'ersian goiernors had hid to

pay a fixed sum into the treasury. Now the taxes

were put up to auction. 'The contract sum for

those of Phrenicia, .liidiea, Samaria, had been eS'

timated at about 8.000 talents. .\n imscrupuloui

adventurer (c. //. .loseph. under I'tolemy Kuergetesf

would bid double that sum, and would then gc

down to the province, and by violence and cruelty

like that of Turkish or Hindoo collectors, sqneezt

out a large margin of profit lor himself {.los. Ant
xii. 4, § 1-5).

Under the Syrian kings we meet with au ingen.

ions variety of taxation. Direct tribute (tp6f)Qi)

an excise duty on .salt, crown-taxes (o-Tr'^afOi,

golden en wns, or their value, sent yearly to tiM

king), one half the produce of fruit trees, ore third

that of coin lami, a tax of some kind on cattle:

these, as the heaviest burdens, are ostentitiously

enumerated in the decrees of the two Demetriuses

remitting them (1 .Mace. x. 29, 30, xi. 35). Even

after this, however, the golden crown and scarlet

robe continue to be sent (1 M;iec. xiii. 39). The

proposal of the apostate .lasoii to farm the revenues

at a rate above the average (460 talents, while

Jonathan — 1 llaec. xi. 28 — pays 300 only), and

to pay 150 talents more for a license to open a

circus (2 JNIacc. iv. 9), gives us a glimpse of

another smirce of revenue. The exemption given

by .-Vutiochus to the priests and other ministers,

with the deduction of one third for all the re.siilent«

in .lerusalem, was apparently only temporary (.Jos.

Ant. xii. 3, § 3).

V. The pressure of Uoniaii taxation, if not

absolutely heavier, was probably more galling, as

being more thorough and systematic, more dis-

tinctively a mark of bondage. The capture of

.Jerusalem by ronijiey w;ls followed immediately

by the imposition of a trilmtc, .and within a .short

time the sum thus taken from the resources of the

country amounted to 10,000 talents (.los. Aiil. xiv.

4, §§ 4. 5). The decrees of .lulins Ca'.sar showed

a characteristic desire to Ugliten the burdens that

pressed upon the subjects of the republic. The

tribute w!is not to be farmed. It was not to be

levied at all in the Sabbatic year. One fourth

only was demanded in the year that followed (.los.

Ant. xiv. 10, §§ 5, >'•) The people, still under the

government of Ilyrcanus, were thus protected

against their own rulers. The struggle of the

republican party after the death of the Dictator

brought fresh burdens n|ion the whole of .Syria,

and <_';i.ssins levied not less than 700 talents from

.luda'a alone. Under Herod, as mJLdit be exjiected

from his lavish expenditure in public buildings,

the taxation became heavier. I'.veii in years of

famine a ])Oition of the produce of the soil was

seized for the royal revenue (.los AnI. xv. 9, § 1),

and it was not till the discontent of the pcopl«

became formidable that he oslentatioiisly dimin-

ished this by one third (.los. Am. xv. 10. § 4). It

wxs no wonder that when Herod wislieil to found a

new city in Tracboiiilis. and to attr.ict a population

of residents, he found that the most efleetive bait

was to promise imimmity frmn t.axcs {.los. Ant.

xvii. 2, § 1), or tlnit on his death the people should

be loud in tlieii ilemands that Arclielaus should

release them from their burdens, coniplaning spe

cially of the duty levied on all saies (.los. Ant. iviL

8, §'4).

When Judica became formally a Uoman pro?
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DM, the whole financial system of the Empire ?ame

u a natural consequence. The taxes were sys-

tematioaily farmed, unci the publicans appearetl as

a new curse to the country. [Publicans.] The

Portoria were levied at harbors, piers, and the gates

of cities. These were the tcAtj of Matt. xvii. 2-1;

Horn. xiii. 7. In addition to this there was the

Kr)v<TO^ or poll-tax (Cod. D. wives iiriKctpaAaioy i"

Mark xii. Jo) paid by every Jew, and looked upon,

for that reason, as tlie special badge of servitude.

It was about tlie lawfulness of this payment that

the Kabbis disputed, while they were couteiit to

acquiesce in the payment of the customs (Matt,

xiii. 17; Mark xii. 13: Luke xx. ^O). It was

aLjainst this :i])pareiitly that the strui^tjles of Judas

of (Jalilee and his followers were chiefly directed

(Jos. Ant. xviii. 1, § 6; B. J. ii. 8, § 1)^ United

with tliis, as part of the same system, there was

also, in all probability, a property-tax of some

kind. Quirinus, after the deposition of Arnhelaus,

was sent to SyTia to complete the work — begun,

probably, at the time of our lord's birth — of

valuing and reixisterint; property [Cyki--XIUS. Tax-
ing], and this would hardly have been necessary

for a mere poll-tax. The influence of Joazar the

high-priest led the people generally (the followers

of Judas and the Pharisee Saddiic were the only

marked exceptions) to acquiesce in this measure

and to make the required returns {.los- Atit. xviii.

1, § 1); but their discontent still continued, and,

under Tiberius, they applied fur some alleviation

(Tac. Ann. ii. 42). In addition to these general

ta^es, the inhabitants? of Jerusalem were subject to

a special house-duty about this period ; Agrippa, in

his desire to reward the good-will of the people, re

niitted it (-los- Ant. xix. (J, § 3).

It can hardly liedoubt<;d that in this, as in most

other cases, an oppressive taxation t«nde<l greatly

to demoralize the people. Many of tlie most glar-

ing faults of the Jewish character are distinctly

traceable to it. The fierce, vhidictive cruelty of

the Galilseans, the Zeiilots, the Sicarii, was its

natural fruit. It was not the least striking proof

that the teaching of our Lord and his disciples was

more than the natural outrush of popular feeling,

thp.t it sought to raise men to the higher region in

which all such matters were regarded as tilings

indifferent; and, instead of pxpressing the popular

impatience of taxation, gave, as the true counsel,

the precept •' Render unto C'sesar the things that

are Ciesar's," '' tribute to whom tribute is due,

custom to whom custom." E. H. P.

TAXING. I. (?; airoypa(pT} '• description Luke
ii. 2; pri'/'tssio. Acts v. .371 The cognate verb

airoypdtpeadai in like manner is rendered by '' to

be tiixed ' in the A. V.," while the Vulgate em-
ploys '* ut describeretur miiversus orbis " in Luke

ii. 1, and " ut profiterentur singuli " in ver. 3.

Both the Latin words thus used are found in class-

ical writers with the meaning of a registratioTi or

formal return of population or property (Cic. Veir.

ii. 3, § -17; dt Of. I 7; Sueton. ihber. p. 30).

The English word conveys to us more distinctly

the notion of a tax or tribute actually levied, but

it appears to have been used in the 16th century

for the simple assessment of a subsidy upon the

property of a given county (Bacun, fhn. V'l I. p.

67), or the registration of the people for the pur-
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(» In Heb. xii. 23 (TrfjWTOTOKOJl' o.noy€yp<x.u.^4vtiiv ev

vpwoU)^ where the idea is that of the registration

%t the flrst-borQ as citizens of tt^ heavenly Jeru-

pose of a poll-tax (Camden, Uht. of Eliz,). This
may account for the choice of the word by Tindal

in lieu of "description" and "profession," which
\\'icklifle, following the Vulgate, liad given. Since

then ' taxing " has kept its ground in most Eng-
lish versions with the exception of "tribute" in

tiie Geneva, and '* eriroluient " in the Kheniish of

Acts v. 37. The word aTroypatp-q by itself leaves

the question whether the returns made were of

population or property undetermined. Josephus,

using the words jj airoTifxTiais twv ovaiwv (Anf.

xviii. 1, § 1) as an equivalent, shows that "(Ae
taxing " of which Gamaliel speaks included both.

That connected with the nativity, the first step

toward the complete statistical returns, was prob-

ably limited to the former (Greswell, Ilttmiunif^ i.

542). In either case "census " would have seemed
the most natural Latin equivalent, but in the (ireek

of tlie N. T., and therefore probably in the famiUar
Latin of the period, as afterwards in the Vulg.,

that word slides off into the sense of the tribute

actually paid (Matt. xvii. 24, xxii. 17).

II. Two distinct registrations, or taxings, are

mentioned in the N. T., both of them by St. Luke.
The first is said to have been tlie result of an edict

of the emperor Augustus, tiiat "all the world (i. e.

the Roman empire) should be taxed {anoypd-
(peadai iranav t)]v oiKou/j.4v7}v) (Luke ii. 1), and
is connected by the Evangelist with the name of

Cyrenius, or Quirinus. The second, and more im-
portant {7} airoypacpr}. Acts v. 37), is refened to in

the report of Gamaliel's speech, and is theie dis-

tinctly associated, hi point of time, with the revolt

of Judas of Galilee. The account of Josephus {Ant.

xviii. 1, § 1; B. J. ii. 8, § 1) brings together the

two names which St. Luke keeps distinct, with an
interval of several years between them. Cyrenius

comes as governor of Syria after the deposition of

Arcbelaus, accompanied by Copouius as procurator

of Judaea. He is sent to make an assessment cf

the value of property in Syria (no intimation being

given of its extension to the oiKOUfxevT)), and it la

this which rouses Judas and bis followers to their

rebellion. The chronological questions presented

by these apparent discrepancies have been discussed,

so far as they are connected with the name of the

governor of Syria, under Cykenius. .\n account

of the tumults caused by the taxing will be found
under Jui>AS OF Galilee.

HI. There are, however, some other questions

connected with the statement of Luke ii. 1-3, which

call for some notice.

(1.) The truth of the statement has been ques-

tioned by Strauss (Leben ./tmu. i. 28) and De Wette
(Comm. in loc), and others, on the ground that

neither Josephus nor any other contemporary writer

mentions a census extending over the whole empire

at this period (A. u. C. 750). An edict like this,

causing a general movement from the cities where

men resided to those In which, for some reason or

other, they were to be registered, must, it is said,

have been a conspicuous fact, such as no historian

would pass over. (2.) Palestine, it is urged further,

was at this time, an independent kingdom under

Her^, and therefore would nr t have come under

the operation of an imperial edict. (3.) If such a

measure, involving the recognition of Roman sov-

ereignty, had been attempted under Herod, it would

salem, the A. \ has simply "written.^' th* ITulff

" qui conscripti aunt."
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bftve rouwd ttie same rcsistince as the undisputed

secsus under Quiriiius did at a later period. (4.)

The statement of .St. Luke that "ail went to be

taxed, every one into his own city/' is said to be

inconsistent witli tlie rules of the Roman census,

wliich took coiiiiizaiice of tlie place of residence only,

uot of the place of birth. (.5.) Neither in the

Jewish nor the Komau census would it have been

necessiiry for the wife to travel with her husband
in order to apiwar |>ersonally before the rej;istn\r

(ctnsiUa-). The conclusions from all these objec-

tions are, that this sUitement belongs to legend, not

to history ; that it was a contrivance, more or less

bii^enious, to account for the birth at Hethleheni

(that being assumed in popular tradition as a pre-

conceived necessity for the Messiah i of one whose

kindre<] lived, and who himself had grown up at

Nazareth: that the whole narrative of the Infancy

of our Ixjrd, in St. Luke's Gospel, is to be looked

on as mythical. A sulHcient defense of that narra

tive may, it is believed, be presented within com-
paratively naiTow limits.

(1.) It must be remembered that our history of

this portion of the reit;n of Augustus is defective.

Tacitus begins his Annals with the emperor's death.

Suetonius is gossiping, inaccunite, and ill-arranged.

Dion C'assius leu^es a gap from a. U. C. 748 to 7D6.

with hardly any incidents. Josephus does not pro-

fess to give a history of the empire. It might easily

be that a ger.er.d census, cir. A. V. C. 749-750,

should remain unrecorded by them. If the measure

was one of frequent occurrence, it would be all

the more likely to l>e passed over. The testimony

of a writer, like St. Luke, obviously educated and

well informed, givinsj many casual indications of a

study of chronological data (Luke i. 5, iii.; Acts

xxiv. 27), and of acquaintance with the Herodian

family (Luke viii. 3, xxiii. 8; Acts xii. 20, xiii. 1)

and other official people (.\cts xxiii.-xx\i.), recog-

nizing distinctly the later and more conspicuous

airoypatpri, must be admitted as fair presumptive

evidence, hardly to be set aside in the ahsence of

any eviilcnce to tlie contrary. How hazardous such

an inference from the silence of historians would be,

we may judge from the fact that there was un-

doubte<-lly a geometrical survey of the empire at

some period in the reitrn of Augustus, of which

none of the above writers take any notice (comp.

*he extracts from the Kei Agrariae Scriptores in

Greswell, IJnnnouij^ i. oil). It has been argued

further that the whole policy of Augustus rested on

a perpetual communication to the central govern-

ment of the statistics of all parts of the empire.

The iascription on the monument of Ancyra (tiru-

ter, Cvrjms Jusvrij*t. i. 230} names three general

eens^jscs in the yeai*s A. u. C 726, 740, 767 (comp.

Sueton. Oclav. c 28; Greswell. /farm. i. 535).

Diou Ca53. (Iv. 13) mentions another in Itily in

A.. V. C. 757. Others in Gaul are assigned to a.

U. C. 727, 741, 707. Strabo (vi. 4, § 2) writing

xirif in the reign of Tiberius, speaks of fiia rwv
rao ^//os Tifinaeojv, as if they were common
things. In A. u. c. 72)», when Augustus offered to

resign his power, he laid before the senate a " ratio-

iiarium imperii " (Sueton. Octav. c. 28). After

his death, in like manner, a " breviarium totius

inij>erii " was produced, cont.aining full returns, of

the population, we:dth, resources of all parts of the

a The fuUnesa with which .'Msepiiua dwells on the

Dlstor)' of David's census and the tone in which he

-peals of it {Ant. vii. 13) make it probable that there
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empire, a careful digest apparently of f.ictfl collected

during the labors of many years (Sueton Octav. c.

101; Dion Cass. iv. ; Tacit. Ann. i. 11). It will

hardly seem strange that one of the routine official

steps in this process should only be mentioned by

a writer who, like St. Luke, had a special reason

for noticing it. A census, involving property-re-

turns, and the direct taxation consequent on them,

niiiiht excite attention. A mere airoypa^-i) would

have little in it to di^^turb men's ndnds, or force

itself upon a writer of history.

There is, however, some evidence, more or less

circumstantial. In confirmation of St. Luke's state-

ment. (1.) The inference drawn from the silence of

historians may be le<;itimately met by an inference

drawn from the silence of objectors. It never oc-

curred to Celsus, or Lucian, or Porphyry, question-

ing all that they could in the (ios|)el history, to

question this. (2.) A remarkable passasre in Sui-

das (s. c. airoypa<pi\) mentions a census, obviously

differing from the three of the Ancyran monument,
and agreeing, in some respects, with that of St.

Luke. It was made by Augustus not as censor,

but by his own imperial authority {Z6(,av avria'-,

comp. e£^A0€ Siiyjuo, Luke ii. 1). The retunis

were collected by twenty commissioners of high

rank. They included property as well as popula-

tion, and extended over the whole empire. (•<-)

Tertullian, incidentally, writing controversially, not

against a heathen, but against Marcion, appeals to

the returns of the census for Syria under Scntiua

Saturninus as accessible to all who cared to search

them, and proving the birth of Jesus in the city <A

David (Tert. adv. Mure. iv. 19). \\'hatever diffi-

culty the diflerence of names may present [comp
Cykemus], here is, at any rate, a strong indica-

tion of the fact of a census of population, cir. A. u.

c. 749, and therefore in harmony with St. Luke's

narrative. (4.) Greswell {Harm. i. 470. iv. 6) has

pointed to some circumstances mentioned by Jose-

phus in the last year of Herod's life, and therefore

coinciding with the timeol the Nativity, which im-

ply some special action of the Koman government

in Syria, the nature of which the hiistorian care-

lessly or deliberately suppresses.** When Herod
attends the council at IJerytus there are mentioned

as present, besides Saturninus and the Procurator,

01 Trepl XlMviov TTpfV^eis, as though the officer

thus named had come, acc()nipanie<I by other com-
missioners, for some purpose which gave him for

the time almost cotrdinate influence with the gov-

ernor of Syria himself (/>'. ./. i- 27. § 2). Just aft«

this aipiin, Herod, for some unexplained reason,

found it necessary to administer to the whole peo-

ple an oath, not of allegiance to himself, but of

goofl-will to the emj)eror: and this o;(th 0,000 of tlie

Pharisees refused to take (Joseph. Aut. xvii. % § 4;

B. J. i. 29, § 2). This statement implies, it is

urt^ed, some disturbing cause aftecting the public

tranquillity, a formal appearance of all citizens l)e-

fore the king's officers, and htjitly. some measurs

specially distasteful to the Pharisees. The narra-

tive of St. Luke ofTers an undesigned explanatior

of these phenomena.

(2.) The second objection orlmits of as satisfac-

tory an answer. The statistical docunient already

referred to included subject-kingdoms and allief.

no less than the provinces (Sueton. /. c). It

may have been a superstitious uuwilliuji^ness to E<p«ftk

of this populatioD ceosue. which would uot apuly c*

the property assossnieut of Quirious.
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Vi^ustus had any desire to knuw tlie resources of

Judtea, the position of Herod made him neither

Killing nor able to resist. From first to last we

tiieet witli repeated instances of sid'servience. He
does not dare to try or punish his sons, but refers

their cause to the emperor's cognizance {.Joseph.

Ant. xvi. 4, § 1, xvii. 5, § 8). He holds his king-

dom on coudition of paying a fixed tribute. Fer

mission is ostentatiously given him to dispose of

the succession to his throne as he likes best (.loseph,

Anf. xvi. 4, § 5). He binds his people, as we have

seen, by an oath of alle;iiance to the emperor (Jo-

seph. Ant. xvii. 2, § 4). The threat of Augustus

that he would treat Herod no longer as an ally but

as a sul)ject (Joseph. Ant. xvi. 9, § 3) would be

followed naturally enough by some such step as

this, and tiie desire of Herod to regain his favor

would lead him to acquiesce in it.

{'6.) We need not wonder that the measure

should have been carried into effect without any

popular outbreak. It was a return of the popula-

tion only, not a valuation of property ; there was

no immediate taxation as the consequence. It

might oflend a party like the Pharisees. It was

Dot Ukely to excite tlie multitude. Even if it

ieeraed to some the prognostication of a coming
change, and of direct government by tlie Konian

emperor, we know that tliere was a large and influ-

ential party ready to welcome that chantje as the

best thing that could happen for their country (Jo-

seph. Ant. xvii. 11. § 2).

(4.) The alleged inconsistency of what St. Luke
narrates is precisely what ndght he expected under

the known circumstances of the case. The census,

though Koman in origin, wa.i eflecfed by Jewish

instrumentality, and in harmony therefore with

Jewish customs. The alleged practice is, however,

doubtful, and it has been maintained (Huschke,

iiber dtn Census, etc. in Winer " Schatzung ")
that the inhabitants of the provinces were, as far

as possible, registered in their forum ortf/inis—
not in the place in which they were only residents.

It may be noticed incidentally that the journey

from Nazareth to Bethlehem belongs to a time when
Galilee and Judasa were under the same ruler, and

would therefore have been out of the question (as

the subject of one prince would certainly not be

registered as belonging to another) after the death

of Herod the Great. The circumstances of the

Nativity indicate, if they do not prove, that Joseph

rtcnt there oidy for personal enrollment, not because

he was the possessor of house or land.

(5. ) The last objection as to the presence of the

Virgin, where neither Jewish nor Koman practice

would have required it, is perhaps the most frivolous

and vexatious of all. If Mary were herself of the

house and lineage of David, there may have been

special reasons for her appearance at liethlehem.

In any case the Scripture narrative is consistent

with itself. Nothing could be more natural, look-

ing to the unsettled state of Palestine at this period,

than that Joseph should keep his wife under his

own protection, instead of leaving her by herself

in an obscure village, exposed to danger and re-

proach. In proportion to the hopes he had been

taught to cherish of the birth of a Son of David,

in proportion also to his acceptance of the popular

belief tnat the Christ was to be born in the city of

pavid (Matt. ii. 5; John vii. 42), would he his

iesire to guard against the accident of birth in the

iespised Nazareth out of which * no good thing
''

wuld come (John i. 46).
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The literature connected with this subject ia, w

might be expected, very extensive. Kvery com-
mentary contains something on it. Meyer. Words-
worth, and Allurd may be consulted as givim; the

latest summaries. Good articles will be found un-
der "Schatzung" in W'mer, Jiealwb. ; and Hor-
zog's Meal-Kncykhp. A very full and exhaustive

discussion of all pomts connected with the subject

is given by Spanlieim, Dubia Kvnng. W. 3-9; and
Kichardus, UUs. tk Censu Auyusti^ in Menthen'a
Tkesnuvus, ii. 428; comp. also Ellicott, Huhean
Ltciures, p. 57. E. H. P.

* The exact nature of the census at the time <.4

our Lord's birth cannot be ascertained, as we know
nothing of the census itself except whut Luke tellj

us. That all the provinces were subjected to ar

awoypacpr} indicates nothing, since this might be

on one plan in Syria and Judsea, and on another iu

Gaul. At that age of Rome it was still the poUcy
not to smooth down all the differences in the em-
pire. A. W. Zumpt in his recent work, A(S 6"«-

burfsj'ihr Christt (I,eipz. 18G9), strives to show
that the aTroypa<p-q was held for the purpose of

Iev\ing a capitation tax. Tor had it been of the

same kind with the census of Quirinius, in A. i>.

6, when property in land was certainly rei^istered

and assessed, we might expect, Zumpt tliinks, to

have mention made of it by Josephus, and to hear

of commotions such as occurred owing to that cen-

sus. But if trlbutum capitis included only a poll-

tax, of equal amount for all. what need to send

the population to the ancestral abodes of their

tribes, faniilies, and smaller subdivisions? If how-

ever this tax included also a levy upon movable

property (see Kein, in Pauly v. (riiu/u/n, Marquardt

iu bekker-Marq. iii. ), there would be more need to

make a registration at the places where the holders

of property had been gathered for this purpose in

earlier times.

This census then cannot be shown to be a mere

enumeration of inhabitants. The population of

the provinces does not appear to have been counted

except tor the purpose of ascerUiining their taxable

capacity. It h;is been said that the Brei'inrium of

Augustus contained lists of the population of the

empire, but the passages (Tac. Anwd. i. 11; Suet.

Auijust. sub fin., Dion Cass. Ivi. § 33, ed. Sturz)

show only that Augustus had prepared a brief

statement of the resources of the empire in money
d troops together with the expenses. Pliny the

elder, although often referring to measurements of

distances made under the supervision of Agrippa
gives no sufficient proof that he was acquainted

with general tallies of population. A passage of

the lexicographer Suidas, under the word Angustua,

does indeed speak of an enumeration, but all schol-

ars adunt, we believe, that the fact to which he re-

fers is to be restricted to the number of Roman
citizens. In the other passage spoken of on page

3186, it is clearly implied that tribute was the ol>-

ject of the airoypatp-r}. This passage, notwithstand

ing its errors and its derivation from a Christian

writer, who had Luke ii. in his mind, is thought bj

A. W. Zumpt and Marquardt, two of the leading

archreologists of our day, to contain substantial truth

(Zumpt, w. s., p. 160; Bekker-Marq. iii. 2, 169).

The difficulty found by some in a census of

Judsea, when Herod was king there, is best met by

Wieseler, iu his recent Beitrdge (Gotha, 1869), a

supplement to his Synapse. Herod had very limited

powers. He could not make war on his own account,

nor even coin money in gold and silver. Judiea
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hwl l>een sulject to tribute from Pouiiwy's time

iowii to the appointment of Herod us king, and

there arc indications that this subjection to Uornan

taxation did not ceise at his accession. Conip.

Wicseler, u. s.. pp. C7, 69 H'. If made under the di-

rection of the president of S>ria l)y .lewisli officers,

it would not iireatly difter from a similar re^-istra-

lion made by Herod, nor need it have alarmed the

-ews, if carefully manasied.

Some find it hard to l^eheve that .loseph, if livmj;

at Nazareth, could be oblcsed to ^o t« liethlchem

to he registered. We are lorced to say that noth-

ing is known of the relations of men to the trd.es

and towns of their fiithers at this period ol Jewisli

history. The difficulty here is an argument from

«i.r ignorance and cannot be removed. Ttrtullian,

a lawyer of no mean learning, accepted the -tate-

ment. If it be called mythical, we can fairly say

that the myth does not invent ntv usages hut

grows up ai-ound old ones. So, then, if the history

of our lx>r<rs birth were a myth, thU passiige it-

self would prove that .loseph might h.ive gone to

Bethlehem to be registered, consistently with pre-

vailing usage in .ludsa. Add to this that family

geiiealoi'ies were still kept up, as is shown by the

cases of- Zacharias, Litlier of .John, of Anna,

dau.'liter of I'hanuel (l.uke ii. 36), though belong-

intrlo one of the ten tribes, of our Lord's family

(Euseb. llkl. iii. 20), and by the family registeis

of Matthew and l.uke, which at least show that it

was then supposed that descent might be and ought

to lie traced a good wav b.ickwards.

One more remark: in the discussions on the

taxin.' and some other historical difficulties, Luke

i» bro\ight to the stand by a certain class ot writ-

ers as if he had no -iidependent authority m him-

self But this is unfair. Lukes honesty is more

clear than that of Josopliu.i, and his accuracy m
maiiv respects is shown by modern research to be

great. If one puts against a statement of his the

absence of all n.ention by .losephus, or other his-

torians, this is unfair, and proceeds upon the as-

sumption that there is a great bahnce of pr<.ba-

biUty acainst the truth of the Gospels, bucli a

one should also remember too, that Josephus de-

Bpitches the whole reign of Archelaus in a tew

nassa.'es; that Uion Cassius is defective just where

we want his lestimonv, and that Tacitus begins his

winals after the birth of Ibrist, and notices only

that which is politically important to Konie.

^
TE'BAH (naQ {slawjUtrY TafieK- Tabee).

Eldest of the sons' of Nahor, by his concubine Keu-

mah (Gen. xxii- 21). Josephus calls him Ta^aios

(Anl. i. 6, § 5).

TEBALI'AH (^H^b?:? [Jehovah immerses

w/)«n7its. Ges.]: TaeAai; Alex. Ta3fA.«: Ta-

btLi) Ihinl son of Uosali of the children of

Meravi (1 Chr. xxvi. U).

TE'BETH. [Month.]

» TEHAPH'NEHES, Ez. xxx. 18. [Tah-

PAN1IKS.J

TEHIN'NAH (naPi'P [ci-j /or mercy.

nen-yV. Qaifiii'; Alex. Sara; [Gomp. eeei'.'.J:]

Teliimm). The father or founder of Ir-Nabash,

Ihe :ity of Nahxsh, and son of Eshtmi (1 Chr. iv.

12) His name only occurs in an obscure genc:il-

ipyof the trilie of '.ludah, among those who are

taUnl ' the men of Rechah."

TEKOA
TEIL-TREB. [Oak.]

TEKO'A and TEKO'AH (PT^, bnt it

2 Sam. xiv. 2 only, nVTn [see below] : Qaeat

and 06Kuue'; Joseph. ScKue, ©Extoa: Theeua,

'I'henit), a town in the tribe of .ludah (2 Chr. xi.

G, as the ;issociated places show), on the range ol

hills which rise near Hebron, and stretch ea-stward

Inward the Dead Sea. These hills bound the

view of the spectator as he looks to the south from

the summit of the Mount of Olives, .lerome (in

.l»i(>s, }'roaim.) says tliat Tekoa was six Koman

miles from Bethlehem, and that as he wrote (in

Jtrem. vi. 1) he had that village daily before his

eyes ( Thekunm quotulie omtis ceriiimus). In his

Ummmslicon (art. EUhece. 'E\eeKii) he lepresento

Tekoa as nine miles only from .lenisaleni; but else-

where he agrees with Eusebius in making the dis-

tance twelve miles. In the latter case he rer:kon9

by the way of Bethlehem, the usual course in going

from the one place to the other; but there may

have been also another and shorter way, to which

he has reference in the other cmnputation. Some

suggest (Bachiene, PnUrsliii'i, ii. UO) that an error

may have crept into Jerome's te.it, ami that we

should read lictlve there instead of uiiie. In 2

Chr. XX. '20 (see also 1 Mace. ix. 33), mention is

made of ' the wilderness of Tekoa," which must be

understood of the adjacent region on the east ol

the town (see ii'/ni), which in its physical charac-

ter answers so entirely to that designation. It is

evident from the name (derived from VpJ^ " to

strike," said of driving the stakes or pins into the

round for securing the tent), as well as from the

auifest adaptation of the region to pastoral pur-

suits, that the people who lived here must have

been occupied mainly as shepherds, and that Tekoa

in its best days could have been little more than a

cluster of tents, to which the men returned at in-

tervals from the neighboring pastures, and in which

their families dwelt during their absence.

•The Biblical interest of Tekoa arises, not so much

from aliv events which are related as having oc-

curred tiiere, as from its connection with various

persons who are mentioned in Scripture. It is not

enumerated in the Heluew catalogue of towns in

Judah (Josh. XV. 49), but is inserted in that pas-

sage of the Septuagint, The " wise woman '' whom

•loab emploved to eft'ect a reconciliation between

Uavid and Absalom was obtained from this place

(2 Sam. xiv. 2). Here also, Ira, the son of Ikkesh.

one of David's thirty " mighty men " (C'lS?)

was bom, and was called on that account " the Ts-

koite
"

(2 Sam. xxiii. 26). It w:w one of the places

which Rehoboam fortified, at the be-inning of his

rei^n as a defense against invasion from the south

rA:hr xi. 6). Some of the people from 'Tekoa

im.k part in building the walls of .lerusiilem, aftei

the return from the Captivity (Neb. iii. b. 27). In

,ler. vi. 1 the prophet exclaims, " Blow the trum-

,et in Tekoa and set up a sign of fire in Beth-rlac-

„,rem" — the latter probably the " Trank Jloun

lain
" the coneshaiied hill so conspicuous from

Bethlehem. It is the sound of the tnini])et as a

warnim' of the appro.-u;!! of enemies, and a signal-

fire kindled at night for the same purpose, which

are descril>ed here as so appropriately lieam and

seen, in the hrur of danger, among tlie mountains

of .ludah. But Tekoa is chiefly memorable as th«

birthpbce of the prophet Amos, who was here caUM
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by ft ipecial voice from heaven to leuve his occupa-

tion aa "a herduian " and "a gatherer of wild

figs, ' and was sent forth thence to Bethel to testify

against tlie sins of the kingdom of Israel (Amos vii.

14).'* Accustomed as Amos was to a shepherd's

life, he must have been familiar with the solitude

of the desert, and with the dangers there incident

to such an occupation. Some efl'ect of his peculiar

(raining amid such scenes may be traced, as critics

thii-k (De Wette, £inL ius Alte Ttst. p. 306), in

the contents and style of his prophecy. Jerome
{nd Am. \ 2) says, *'.... etiam Amos proph-

etam qui pastor de pastortbus fnit et pastor non in

locis cultis et arhorihus ac vineis consitis, aut certe

inter sylvas et prata virentia, sed in lata eremi vas-

titate, in qua versatur leouum feritas et interfectio

pecorum, (utis suce 2isuin esse ser/no/nbus/' "The
imagery of his visions," says Stanley, "is full of

his country life, whether in Judaea or Kphraim.
The locusts in the royal meadows, the basket of

fruit, vineyards and fig-trees, the herds of cows

rushing heedlessly along the hill of Samaiia, the

shepherds fighting with lions fur their prey, the

lion and the bear, the heavy-laden wagon, the sift-

ing of corn. — these are his figures " (Jtids/i

Church, i. 31)9, Amer. ed.). See, also, the striking

remarks of Dr. I'usey {IniroiL to Amos). Compare
Am. ii. 13, iii. 4, 12, iv. 1, vi. 12, vii. 1, &c.

In the genealogies of Judah {I Chr. ii. 24, and
iv. 5), Ashur, a posthumous son of Hezron and a

brother of Caleb, is mentioned as tlie father of

Tekoa, which appears to mean that he was the

founder of Tekoa, or at least the owner of tiiat vil-

lage. (See Koediger in Gesen. Tht^s. iii. 1518.)

If he was the owner of the village, it was of coui-se

in his capacity as the prince or sheik of Tekoa
(Bertlieau, Biiclier dtr Chr. p. 17).

Tekoa is known still as Tc/cua, and, though it

lies somewhat aside from the ordinary route, has

been visited and described by several recent travel-

lers. The writer was there on the 21st of April,

1852, during an excursion from Jerusalem by the

way of Bethlehem and Urtds. Its distatiee from

Beit Lahm agrees precisely with that assigned liy

the early writers as the distance between Tekoa
and* Bethlehem. It is within sight also of the
*' Frank Mountain,*' beyond question tiie famous
Herodium, or site of Herod's Castle, which Jose-

phus {B. J. iv. 9, § 5) represents as near the an-

cient Tekoa. It lies on an elevated hill, which

spreads itsielf out into an irregular plain of mod-
erate extent. Its "high position" (Kobinson,

BM. Res. i. 486) "gives it a wide prospect. To-
ward the northeast the land slopes down toward
IVady Kfiureltun ; on the otiier sides the hill is

surrounded by a belt of level tat>le-land: beyond
which are valleys, and then other higher liills. On
the south, at some distance, another deep valley

runs ott'sonthe;ist toward the l)ead Sea. The view

in this direction is bounded only by the level moun-
tains of Moab, with frequent bursts of the Dead
Sea, seen thruugh openings among tlie rugged and

desolate intervening mountains." The scene, on

the occasion of the writer's journey above referred

to, was eminently a pastoral one, and gave back no

doubt a faithful image of the olden times There
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were two encampments of shepherds tnere, consist-

ing of tents covered with the black goat-skins so

commonly used for that purpose; they were sup-
ported on poles and turned up in part on one side,

so as to enable a person without to lo<3k into the
interior. Flocks were at pasture near the tente

and on the remoter hill-sides in every direction.

There were horses and cattle and camels also,

though these were not so numerous as the sheep
and goats. A well of living water, on the outskirts

of the village, was a centre of great interest and
activity; women were coming and goics with their

pitchers, and men were filling the troughs to watei
the animals which they had driven thither for that

purpose. The general aspect of the region sva*

sterile and unattractive; though here and there

were patches of verdure, and some of the fields,

which had yielded an early crop, had been recently

ploughed up as if for some new species of cultiva-

tion. Fleecy clouds, white as the driven snow,
were floating toward the Dead Sea, and their shad-,

ows, as they chased each other over the landscape,

seemed to be fit emblems of the changes in the des-

tiny of men and nations, of which there was so

niuch to remind one at such a time and in such a
place. Various ruins exist at Tekoa. such as the

wails of houses, cisterns, broken columns, and heaps

of building-stones. Some of these stones have the

so-called " beveled " edges which are supposed to

show a Hebrew origin. There was a convent here

at tile beginning of the 6th century, and a Chris-

tian settlement in the time of tfie Crusaders; and
undoubtedly most of these remains belong to mod-
ern times rather than ancient. Among these should

be mentioned a baptisnial font, sculptured out of a

limestone block, three feet and nine inches deep,

with an internal diameter at the top of four feet,

and desiiined e\idently for baptism as administered

in the Greek Church. It stands in the open air,

like a similar one which the writer saw at Jufnn^
near BtUiit, the ancient Bethel. [OfHM, Amer.
ed.] See more fully in the Christian Hwicw (New
York, 1853, p. 519).

Near Ttku'n, among the same mountains, on

the brink of a frightful precipice,'' are the ruins of

Khurifitua, which some have thought may be a

corruption of Kerioth (Josh. xv. 25), and in that

case perhaps the birthplace of Judas the traitor,

who was thence called Iscariot, i. e. ' man of Keri-

oth." It is impossible to survey the scenery of the

place, and not feel that a dark spirit would find it-

self in its own element amid the seclusion and wild-

ness of such a spot. High up fioni the bottom of

the ravine is an opening in the face of the rocks

which leads into an immense subterranean laby-

rinth, which many suppose may have been the

Cave of Adullam, in whicli David and his ibllowere

sought refuge from the pursuit of Saul. [AuuLr
LAM.] It is large enough to contain hundreds ol

men, and is capable of defense against almost any

attack that could be made upon it from without.

When a party of the Turks fell upon Ttku'a and

Si^cked it, a. d. 1138, most of the inhabitants, an-

ticipating the danger, fled to this cavern, and thus

saved their lives. It is known among the Arabs

as the "Cave of Refuge." It may be questioned

o • It waa a journey qf 6 or 7 hours only, being
,
tic way how he was impressed there. Qis first ici

rust the same distance (12 miles) north of Jerusalem pulse on reaching tt? pl;ice was to fire his carbine and
*iiat Tekoa was south of it. U. wake the echoes, but the next monient he was so awed

'i * A stillQess ahnost fearful hangs over the deep that he dared not disturb the sileuce {Reise in dot

bum. U. VOD Schubert tells us iu bis charactehs- ' Morgeniand. iii. 29l. IL
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fRobiDson, i. 481) whetlier tliis was the actual

|

place of David's retrt'ut, liiit it illustrates, at all

events, tliat peculiar p;eoln;j;ical formation of the

country, whirli accounts for auch frequent allusions

to "dens and caves" in the narrations of tiie Ki-

ttle. The writer was told, as a common opinion of

the natives, that some of the passages of this par-

ticular excavation extended as far as to llehron,

Keveral miles distant, and that all tlie cord at .leru-

Baleiu would not he suflicifut to serve as clew for

traversing its wiiidirii;s. [Ouollam.J Tohler, in

liis exploration of the cave, found a number of sar-

cophagi and some Phcenician inscriptions.

One of the gates of .Jerusalem in (..'hristian times

seems to have home the name of Tekoa. Arculf,

at any rate, mentions the "gate called 'I'ecuitis
"

in bis eTmtneratiou of the gates of the city (.'.. V.

700). It appears to have led down into tlie valley

of the Kedron, prohahly near the southern end of

the oast wall. (See Tohler's Topoyr. v<m Jerusn-

lem^ p. l()o.) IJut his descrijition is not very clear.

Can it be to this that St. Jerome alludes in the

singuiai expression in the Ajnt. Pmilce (§ 12},

.... reveriar J erosulyiiiffni et per Tlacunni n(-

que AmoSy rudhnUfun monds OHved Ci'uctnt a.tjn-

ciam, 'I'he Church of the Ascension on the sum-
mit of Olivet would be just opposite a gate in the

east wall, and the ''glittering cross" would he par-

ticularly conspicuous if seen from beneath its

shadow. There is no more prima ffcie improba-

bihty in a Tekoa gate than in a Bethlehem, .latfii,

or I'amaseus gate, all which still exist at -lernsulem.

But it is strange that the allusions to it should be

go rare, and lliat the circumstances which made
Tekoa prominent enough at that period to cause a

gate to he named after it should have escaped pres-

ervation. II. B. H.

TEKO'A (V'lpri [striking.pitchiiuj oftents]:

06Ku)e: Tlu'cna). A name occurring in the gene-

alogies of Judah (1 Chr. ii. '24, iv. 5), as the son

of Ashur. There is little doubt that the town of

Tekoa is meant, and that the notice implies that

the town was colonized or founded by a man or a

town of the name of Asiiuk. G.

TEKO'ITE, THE ("VPrin; in Chr.

^V'^rnrj [patr.]: 6 ©(kooItvs [Vat. Alex. -ei-],

6 ®€KCi4 [Vat. FA. 0eKw], d (dsKwir-qs [Vat. -i/et-;

in Neh., o'l QfKwifx, Vat. -eii/, Alex, -e,^, !'A.

-etfj., -€iv-] '/t' I'luctid, ['J'/ncuite.<y TJtecio ims]).

[itA ben-lkkesii, one of David's warriors, is thus

designated (2 Sam. xxiii. 20; 1 Chr. xi. 28, xxvii.

y). The conmion people among tiik TkkoitivS
dijpla^ed great activity in the repairs of the wall

of Jeruyalem under Nehemiah. They undertook

two lengths of the relmilding (Neb. iii. 5, 27).

Ct is however specially mentioned that their

ilorda" (Cn'^DIS) took no part in the work.

G.

TEIi-A'BIB (3''nS"bri [Chald. C(.rw-A(7/]:

u.fTfOJpos- "</ ttcerruitt nornrum friiipun) [l'"z. iii.

Z5] was probably a city of Chaldsea or Babylonia,

ot of Upi)or Mesopotamia, as generally imagined.

TELASSAR
(See Calmet on Va.. iii. 15, and Winer, nd toc.\

J'lie whole scene of ICzekiel's preaching and visioni

seems to have been Chukhea Proper; ami the rive*

Clu'liar, as already observed [see CuicitAn], wa«
not the Khabour, but a branch of the Euphrates.

I'tulemy has in this region a Thel-bencane and a

riial-atha {Groyrnph. v. 20); but neither name
can he idt-ntified with Tel-abib, unless we suppose

a serious corruption. The element " Tel " in Tel-

abib, is imdoubttdly " hill." It is a|iplied in mod-
ern times by the Arabs especially t<( the mounds or

heaps which murk the site of ruined cities all over

the Mcsopotamian plain, an application not very

remote from the Ileljrew use, according to which
'' Tel " is " especially a heap of stones" (Gesen.

nd voc). It thus forms the first syllable in numy
modern, as in many ancient names, throughout
BabyloTua, Ass}ria, and Syria. (See Assemami,
Bi(>L Orimt iii. pt. ii. p. 784.)

The LXX, have given a translation of the cemi,

by which we can see that they did not regard it as

a proper name, but wliich is quite inexplicable.

The Vulgate likewise translates, and correctly

enough, so far as Helirew sclmlarship is concerned;

but tliere seems to be no reason to doubt that the

word is really a proper name, and therelbre ought
not to be translated at all. G. K.

TE'LAH {rhp( {hrefjch]: QaX^h; Alex.

&a\€- Thale). A descendant of Kjibraim, and
ancestor of Joshua (1 Chr. vii. 25).

TEL'AIM (C^S^I^n, with the article

[iamhfi] i 4v VaXydXois in both I\ISS., and so also

.losephus: qnnsl "t/m's). The place at which Saul
collected and nuud)ered his forces before his attack

on Amalck (1 Sam xv. 4, only). It may be iden-

tical with Teuoi, the southern position of which
would be suitable for an expedition against Ama-
lek; and a certain snp[)ort is civen to this by the

mention of the name (Thailam or Thelam) in

the I,XX. of 2 Sam. iii. 12. On the other hand
the readinn of the LXX. in 1 Sam. xv. 4 (not only

in the Vatican MS., but also in the Alex., usually

so close an adherent of the Hebrew text), and of

.losephus (AnL vi. 7, § 2), who is not given to fol-

low " the LXX. slavishly — namely, tiilgal, is re-

markable; and when the frequent connection of that

sanctuary with Saul's history is rec<dlected, it is al-

most sutiicieiit to induce the belief that in this case

the LXX. and .losephus have preserved the right

name, and that instead of Telaini we should, with

them, read Giiiral. It should be observed, how-
ever, that the Hebrew MSS. exhibit no variation

in the name, and that, excepting the LXX. and the

larguni, the Versions ail auree with the Hebrew.

The T;ugum renders it *• lambs of the I'assover,"

accoi'ding to a curiou.s fancy, mentione<l elsewhere

in the .Jewish books ( Ynlhut on 1 Sani.xv. 4. (tc,),

that the army n>et at the Passover, and that the

census was taken by counting the lambs.^ This

is partly indorsed by Jerome in the Vii/f/nte.

G.

TELAS'SAR Cl^^^l [A^.<yri(m hifl]:

©aeffflef, ©ee/iafl; [.\lex. ©aAatrtrap, QaipaSj

a Id this instance his rendering is more worthy of

notice, becnus« it would tinvc been e:is_v for bini to

lave iiifiTpn'tcd the ntiiiu' lis ttie K^ihtiia do. with

whose tr:i(iitions ho was wtill arquaintod.

6 A Bimilar fancy in rt-tiTt'oce to the name Bkzek

[1 SuQ. xl. 8) is fouud iu the Midrasli. It ii taken

Hterally as meaning " broken ptecen of pottery," by

which, as by counters, the nundn'ring wa-H effected

HfW'k and 'IVlulm are coosidcred hv rhe Tulniudistt

>iM two of the ten nuuttwrings of ]snu*l. paat ui(

future.
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Sic. in Is., 0€E)ua:] Tkelassar, Tkalassaj') ia

mentioned in 2 K. six. 12 and in Is. sxxvii. 12 as

A city inhabited by "the children of Eden,"' which

bad been conquered, and w;is held in the time of

Sennacherib by the Assyrians. In the furmer pas-

sage the name is rather diflerently given both in'

Hebrew and English. [Thelasak.] In both

it is connected with Gozan (Gauzanitis). Haran
(Carrhae, now Harran), and Rezeph (the H'lzappn

of the Assyrian Inscriptions), all of which helot!

g

to the hill country above the Upper Mesopotamian

plaiji, the district from which rise the Klmbuv and
Beiik rivers. [See Mesopotamia, Gozan, and
Hakan.] It is quite in accordance with the indi-

cations ot locality which arise from this connection,

to find Fxlen joined in another passage (I'lz. xxvii.

2-J) with ilaran and Asshur. Telassar, the chief

city of a tribe known as the Bent h'derij must have

heeu in Western Mesopotamia, in the neij^hborhood

of Harran and Orfa. It would be uncritical to

attempt to fix the locality more exactly. The name
is one which might have been given by the Assyr-

ians to any place where they had built a temple

to Asshur," and hence perhaps its appUcation by
the Targums to the Resen of Gen. x. 12, which

must have been on the Figris, near Nineveh and

Calah. [UesExX.J G. R.

TE'LEM (2^79 [oppression] : Moti/a^t;**

Alex. TeA.e/i: Ttlem). One of the cities in the

ixtreme south of Judah (Josh. xv. 24). It occurs

between Ziph (not the Ziph of David's escape) and
Bealoth: but has not been identified. The name
DhuUdni is found in Van de Velde's map. attaclied

to a district immediately to the north of the Kub~
bet el-B-iul, &outh of ti~Milk and Ar'ara/i — a
position very suitable; but whether the coincidence

of the name is merely accidental or not, is not at

present ascertainable. Telem is identified by some
with Telaim, which is found in the Hebrew text of

1 Sam. XV. 4; but there is nothing to say either

for or against this.

The LXX. of 2 Sara. iii. 12, in both JISS., ex-

hibits a singular variation from the Hebrew text.

Instead of "on the spot" (Vj^nri, A. V. incor-

iWitly, "on his Iiehalf") they read "to Thailam (or

Thelam) where he was." If this variation should

be substantiated, there is some probability that

Telem or Telaim is intended. David was at the

time king, and quartered in Hel»roD, but there is

uo reason to suppose that he had relinquished his

marauding habits; and the south country, where

Telem lay, bad formerly been a favorite fiekl for

his expeditions (1 Sam. xxvii. 8-11).

The Vat. LXX. in Josh. xix. 7. adds the name

©oAxa, between Kemmon and Ether, to the towns

of Simeon. This is &aid by Eusebius {Onomnsf.)

and Jerome to have been then existing as a very

large village called Thella, 16 miles south of Kleu-

tberopolis. It is however claimed as equivalent to

TOCHEN. G.

TE'LEM (Cb^ [opprt'Ssion]:T€\fii']v; [Vat.

r€\7j/£; FA 1 Alex. TeAArj^: Telem). A porter

ir doorkeeptrr of the Temple in the time of Ezra,

who had married a foreign wife (Ezr. x- 24). He

o It would signify simply "the Hill of Asshur."

Compare Tel-aue, "the HJU of Ana,*' a name which

iBems to have been applied in later times to the city

«Ued by the Assyrians " Asshur," and marked by the

niaaAtKilfh S/urghat (Steph. Byz. ad voc. TeAdnj.J

TEIVIA 3191
is probably the same as Talmox in Neh, xii. 35
the name being that of a family rather than <rf

an individual. In 1 Esdr. ix. 25 he is called ToL-
EANKS.

TEL-HAR'SA. or TEL-HAR ESHA
(^^"!n"vri [see below]: ©eAapTjca; [in Kzr.,

Vat. corrupt: in Neh., Vat. VA ApTjo-o, Alex.

©eAaptra:] Thdh trsi) was one of the Bab^-loniaii

towns, or villages, from wliich some Jews, who
"could not show their father's house, nor their

seed, whether they were of Israel," returned to

Judaea with Zerubbabel (Ezr. ii. 59; Neh. vii. 61).

Gesenius renders the term " Hill of the Wood "

{Lex. ad voc). It was probably in the low coun-
try near the sea, in the neighborhood of Tel-MeUh
and Cherub; but we cani-ot identify it with any
known site. G. R.

TEL-ME'LAH (nb^-bj^l [IdU of mUy
&e\fj.€\€X, ©eAjUeAe'fl; [Vat. m Ecr., GepjueAeff-

ea\ Alex. ©eAwex^A, ©eA^eAex: FA. in Neh.,

©epjUcAe^:] Ththmla) is joined with Tel-Harsa
and Cherub in the two passages already cited under
Tel-Haksa. It is perhaps the Tlielrae of Ptolemy
(v. 20), which some wrongly, read as Theame
(©EAMH for ©EAMH), a city of the low salt tract

ne;ir the Persian Gulf, whence probably the name,
which means " Hill of Salt " (Gesen. Ltx. Heb.

sub voc). Cherub, which may be pretty surely

identified with Ptolemy's Chiripha (Xipt^a), was
in the same region. G. R.

TE'MA (Sp'^i^n \on the rhjlit, simth] : Qaifxav:

Tliema^ [term Austii]). The ninth son of Ish-

mael (Gen. xxv. 15; 1 Chr. i. 30); whence the

tribe called after him, mentioned in Job vi. 19,

"The troops of Tema looked, the companies of

Sheba waited for them," and by Jeremiah (xxv.

23), " Dedan, Tema, and Buz; " and also the land

occupied by this tribe: "The burden upon Arabia.

In the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge, ye trav-

elling companies of Dedanim. The inhabitants of

the land of Tema brought water to him that waa
thirsty, they prevented with their bread him that

fled" (Is. xxi. 13, 14).

The name is identified satisfactorily with Teymd,

i-yim.^j^, a small town on the confines of S3rria,

between it and IVadi eUKura, on the road of the

Damascus pilgrim-oaravan (M irasid, s. v.). It ia

in the neighborhood of Duomnt el-Jendel, which
agrees etymologically and by tradition with the

Ishmaelite I)UMAH, and t!ie coimtry of Kei/ddr,

or Kei>ar. Teymd is a well-known town and
district, and is appropriate in every point of vi?w

as the chief settlement of Isbmael's son Tenia. It

is commanded by the castle called el-AbUtk (t>r

iUAhlik el-Fard)j of I'^-Seiiiiiw-al (Samuel) Ibn-

'Adiya the Jew, a contemj)orary of Imrii el-Key«

(a. i>. 550 cir.); but according to a tnwlition it

was built by Solomon, which points at any rate to

its antiquity (comp. el-Bekree. in Afnrdsid, iv. 23);

n'^w in ruins, described as being built of nibble

and crude bricks, and said to be named tLAblak

from having whiteness and redness in its structure

6 The passage is in such confusion in the Vaticas

MS., that it is dtflioalt rightlv to assi;.^ the word*.

and impossible to infer anything from the aqoiv-

alent«.
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{M(irdsi<l, 8. V. Aliiik). Thia fortress seems, like

thnt of Ihxnnnl tl-Jeiu/el, to be one of tlie struii"^-

hoUU that imist have protecteil the caravan route

alone the iiortliern frontier of Arabia: and they

recall the passaire following the enumeration of the

Bons of Ishniael: "These [are] the sons of Ishinael,

and these [arc] tiielr names, by their (owns, and

by their caallcs ; twelve princes according to their

nations " ((ieii. xxv. Ifi).

'J'tifind signifies ''a desert," "an untilled dis-

trict," etc. I'reytaj:; is. r.) writes the name with-

out a Ions final alij\ but not so the :\fnraMd.

rtolemy (xix. (!) mentions Ocfi/xr} i" Arabia De-

serta, which may l)e the same place as the existing

Teyiiid. Tlie LXX. reading seems to have a refer-

ence to Teman, which see. K. S. P.

* " The troops of Tenia," " the companies of

Sheba " (.lob vi. 19), elsewhere referred to as

" predatory bands " [Shkka], were, pntbably,

companies of tiavellers, or caravans, crossitifj the

wilderness in the dry season. Parched with thirst,

they pressed forward with ea^er hope to the re-

membered beds of winter-streams, only to find that

under the extreme heat the winding " brook " had

disap]ieared— evaporated and absorl)ed in the sands

— leaving its cnannel as dry as the contiguous

desert. Their keen disappointment was a lively

image of the experience of dob, when in his deep

affiiction he looked for sympathy from his brethren,

and listened to censure instead of condolence.

The simile, poetic and vivid, is scarcely less forci-

ble in its Imiiider application to the illusiveness of

the fairest earthly |)rnuiises and to the fading hopes

of morUds. [Dkckitkully, Amer. ed.; Kivek,

2.] S. \V.

TE'MAN (l^'^ri [on the Hyht hand, sovth]:

Qaiudv' T/ient'iit). 1. A son of Eliphaz, son of

Es,iu by Adah (Gen. xxxvi. 11; 1 Chr. i. 36, 53),

afterwards named as a duke (phylarch) of Kdom
(ver. 15), and mentioned again in the separate list

(vv. 40-43) of "the names of the rulers [tiiat

came] of Esau, according to their families, after

their places, by their names; " ending, *' these be

the dukes of Edom, according to their habitations

in the land of their jiossession: he [is] Esau the

father of tiie I'-dondles."

2, [Kom. Vat. 0a^ai', Am. i. 12; FA. and Sin.

ee/iar, .ler. xlix. 7, Ob., llab.: T/ieuum, nusltr^

meriflies.] A country, and probably a city, named

after the Edonnte phylarch. or from which the

phylarch took his name, as may he perhaps inferred

from the verses of tien. xxxvi. just quoted. The

Hebrew signifies "south," etc. (see dob ix. 9; Is.

xliii. 6; besides the use of it to mean the south

side of the Tabernacle in Ex. xxvi and xxvii., etc.);

and it is proliable that the land of Teman was a

southern portion of the lanil of I'^dom, or,

wider sense, tliat of the sons of tlie East, the

Bene-kedeui. 'leman is mentioned in five places by

the Propliets. in four of which it is connected with

Edom. showing it to be the same place as that in-

licated in (he list of the dukes; twice it is named

ffith Uedan.

"Concerning Edom, thus saith the I^rd of

boats: [Is] wisdom no more in Teman? is counsel

perisiied from the prudentV is their wisdom van-

TEMPLE
islied'? Flee ye, tnrn back, dwell deep, inbat^

itaiits of Dedan " (.ler xlix. 7, 8); and "I ?nll

make it [Edom] desolate from Teman; and they

of Dedan shall (all by the swoid " (Ez. xxv. 13)
This connection with the great Keturahite tribe

of Dedan gives additional importance to Teman,
and lielps to fix its geographical position. This if)

further defined by a pass:ii;e in the chapter of Jer.

already cited, vv. 20. 21, wiiere it is sajcl of Edom
and Teman, "The earth is moved at the noise of

their fall; at the cry the noise thereof was heard

in the Ked Sea (y<Tn SnJ').'" In the subUnie

prayer of Habakknk, it is written, "God came
from Teman, and the Holy OnefVoui .Mount Paran"'

(iii. 3). Jeremiaii, it has been seen, speaks of tlie

wisdom of Teman ; and the prophecy of Obadiah
implies the same (vv. 8, D). " Shall I not in thai

day, saith the Lord, even destroy the wise (men.
out of Edom, and understanding out of the mount
of Esau? And thy [miirhtyj men. Teman, shall

he dismayed." In wisdom, the dcsceiidaiits of

Esau, and especially the iidiabitants of Teman,
seem to have been preiindnent among the sons of

the l^x-it.

In common with most Edomite names. Teman
appears to have been lost. The occupation of the

country by the Nabjitlueans seems to have oblit-

erated almost all of the traces (always oliseure) oi

the migratory tribes of the itesert. It is not likely

tliat much can ever he done by modern research to

clear u]) the early hist()ry of tliis part of the " eiist

country." True, Eusebius and .leroine mention

Tenian as a town in their day distnnt 15 miles

(according to I-'.usebins) tVoni Petra, and a Homan
post. Tiie identifiriitiun of the existing Maan (see

Burckhardt) with this Teman may be geoi^raph-

ically correct, but it cannot rest on etymological

grounds.

The gentilic noun of Teman is '*DT2'*rn (dob ii.

11; xxii. 1), and Eli|)haz the Temanite was one

of the wise men of Edom. The gen. n. occurs

also in Gen. xxxvi. 34, where the land of Temani
(so in the A. V.) is mentioned. E. S. P.

TE'MANI. [Tk.man.]

TE'MANITE. [Ti:.man.]

TEM'ENI 0?P'ri [patr.]: Qat^df. The-

viam). Son of Ashur, the father of 'i'ekoa, by hid

wife Naarah (1 Chr. iv. 6). [Tkivoa.]

* TEMPERANCE (A- V. Acts xx v. 2.i.

Gal. V. 23; 2 I'et. i. (J) is the rendering of the

Greek c-yKpaxfrn, wiiich signilies " selt-control,''

the restraint of nil tlie appetites and passions.

" Tempei'ate " is used in tlie A. V. in a correspond-

ing sense. A.

TEMPLE." There is perhaps no building of

the ancient world which has excited so much at

tention since the time of its destruction as tht

Temple which Solomon hnilt at Jerusalem, and it«

successor as rebuilt by Herod. Its spoils were

considered worthy of forming the principal illus-

tration of one of the most beaulitbl of llomaa

triumphal arches, and Justinian's highest arclii-

tectnral ambition was tliat he might snrjiass it.

Throughout the Middle Ages it influenced to a

considerable degree the forms of Christiail churches,

a • III some of \\\^ topograph ical alhisiona in this

Ktlcle. the reiuier will recotrnize the author's peculiar

uid un«iupportr)l tht-ory rcsperting tlie topopniphy of

iMonlem, which we have examined in tbo articl«

jEnus.\LEM (ii. 1330 ff., Anier. t'li.), and whk-h we pa«
without eomment here, as not airtjrtui*; his reoisoningi

respi'ctinff this edifice — its liistory, its form, diuien

sions, stjle of architecture, etc. S. W.
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ftnd its peculiarities were the watchwords and rally-

ing points of all associations of builders. Since

Ihe revival of leaniini; in the lOth century its

arrani^enients have employed the pens uf imniber-

less learned antiquarians, and architects of e\er_v

country hive wasted their science in tryiug to re-

produce its forms.

But it is not only to (Christians that the Temple

of Solomon is so interesting; the whole Mohani-

niedati world look tu it a^ the foundation of all

architectural knowledi^e, and the Jews still recall

its <;lories and si<;h over their loss with a constant

tenacity, unmatched hy that of any other people

tv .mv othiT Imiiding of the ancient world.

With all this interest and attention it might

fairly he assumed that there was nothing more to

be said on such a subject— that every source of

inforniatiiMi ha<l been ransiicked, and every form of

re.storation lon<: ago exhausted, and some settlement

of the disputed points arrived at which had been

ijeneraHv accepted. This is, however, far from

being the case, and few things would be more curi-

ous than a collection of the various restorations

that have Iteen proposed, as showing what different

meaniniis may he applied to the same set of simple

architectural terms.

The must important work on this subject, and

that wliicli was principally followed by restorers

in the 17th aud 18th centuries, w;is that of the

brothers I'nvdi, Spanish Jesuits, better known as

Villalp:inili. Their work was published in folio at

Rome, ir)'J(J-IG04, superbly illustrated. Their idea

)f Solomon's Temple wiis, that both in dimensions

\ud arrangement it was very like the ICscurial iu

Spain. lint it is by no means clear whether the

Kscurial was being built while their book was in

the press, in order to look like the Temple, or

whether its authors took their idea of the Temple

from the palace. At all events their design is so

much tlie mure beautiful and commodious of the

two, that we cannot but regret that Herrera was

uot employed on the book, and the Jesuits set to

ouild the palace.

When the French expedition to Egypt, in the

first ye;irs of this century, had made the world

fan»li;ir with the wonderlul architectural remains

of that country, every one jumped to the conclusion

that Solomon's Temple must have been designed

after an ICgyptian model, foriietting entirely how
lateful that land of bondage was to the Israelites,

ind how completely ail the ordinances of their

religion were opposetl to the .idolatries they had

escaped from— forgetting, too, the centuries which

had elapsed since tlie Exode before the Temple was

orected, ami how little communication of any sort

there had been between the two countries in the

interval.

The A:;syrian discoveries of Botta and Layard

have within the last twenty yenrs given an entirely

new direction to the researches of the restorers, and

this time witli a very considerable prospect of suc-

cess, for the analogies are now true, and whatever

can be hrougljt to bear on the subject is in the

right direction. The original seats of the progen-

itors of the Jewish races were in Mesopotamia.

Theur language was practically the sarae as that

ipoken on the banks of the Tigris. Their historical

traditions were consentaneous, and, so far as we can

judge, almo-st all the outward symbolism of their

religior.s was the same, or nearly so. Unfortunately,

however, no Assyrian temple has yet been ex-

humed of a nature to thr w much light on this

2J1
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subject, and we are still forced to have recouree w
the later buildings at I'ersepulis, or to general d€»-

ductions fronj tiie style of tiie nearly contemporary

secular buildings at Xineveh and elsewuere, for

such illustrations as are available. These, however,

nearly suffice for all that is required for Solomon's

Temple. For the details of that erected by Herod
we must look to Home.

Of the intermediate Temple erected by Zerub-

babel we know very little, but, from tlie circum-

stance of its having been erected under I'ersian

inHueuoes contemporaneously with the buildings at

Persepolis, it is perhaps the one of which it would

be most easy to restore the details with anything

like certainty.

Before i)roeeeding. liowe\er, to investigate the

arrangements of the Temple, it is indispensable

first carefully to determine those of the Tabernacle

which Moses caused to be erected in tlie Desert of

Sinai immediately after the pTOmulgation of the

Law from that mountain. For, as we shall pres-

ently see, the Temple of Solomon was nothing more
nor less than an exact repetition of that e:irher

Temple, ditlering only in being erected of more

durable materials, and with exactly double the

dimensions of its prototype, but still in every essen

tial respect so identical that a knowledge of the

one is indispensable iu order to understand the

other.

Tabeknacle.
The written authorities for the restoration of the

Tabernacle are. fii-st, the detaile<I account to be

found in the 2i)th chaptt-r of Exodus, ami repeated

in the 3tjth, vei-ses 8 to ;38, without any variation

beyond the slightest possible abridgment. Sec-

ondly, the account given of the building by Josephui

{Ant. iii. 6), which is so nearly a repetition of the

account found in the Bible that we may feel assured

that he had no really imporLant authority before

him except the one which is equally accessible to

us. ludeed we might almost put his account on

one side, if it were not that, being a Jew, and so

much nearer the time, he may have had access to

some ti-aditional accounts which may have enabled

him to reidize its appearance more readily than we

can do, and his knowledge of Hebrew technical

terms may have enabled him to undei-stand what
we might otherwise be unable to explain.

The additional indications contained in the Tal-

mud and in Philo are so few and indistinct, and

are besides of such doubtful authenticity, that they

|>nM:tic;dly add nothing to our knowledge, and may
safely be disregarded.

For a complicated architectural building these

written authorities probably would not suffice with-

out some remains or other indications to supple-

ment them; but the arrangements of the Taber-

nacle were so simple that they are really all that

are requiretl. Every important dimension was either

5 cubits or a multiple of 5 cubits, and all the

arrangements in plan were either squares or doublo

squares, so that there re;dly is no ditficulty in put-

ting the whole together, and none would ever have

occurred were it nut that the dimensions of the

sanctuary, as obtained from the "hoartls" that

fttrmed its walls, appear at first sight to be one

thing, while those obtained from the dimensions

of the curtains which covered it appear to give

another, and no one has yet succeeded in recon-

ciling these with one another or with the text of

Scripture. The apparent discrepancy is. however

easily explained, as we shall presently sec ind upva
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votild have occurred to any one wIjp had ived krag

uridtT canvas or was familiar with tlie exigencies

of tent architecture.

Outer hidosure. — The court of tlie Taiternacle

was surTOunded by canvas screens— in the Kaat

called Kannauts — and still universally used to in-

close tlie private apartments o! imiK>rt'int person-

ages. Tltose of t.lie Taliernacle were 5 cuhits in

height, and supfwrted by pillars of brass o cnhits

apart, to wliicii the curt,aii)s were attached by houivs

and fillets of silver (Fa. xxvii. 9, &c.). This in-

closure was only broken on tlie eastern side by the

entrance, which was 20 cubits wide, and closed Ijy

curtains of fine twined linen wroui;ht with needle-

work, and <tf the most gorgeous colors.

50 Cuhils.

10 20 30 10 50 60 70 75 Feet.

No. 1.— Plan of the Outer Court of the Taberujicie.

<^ The cubit upcit throughout this iirticle is asFUineii

to be the onlinary cubit, of the U-n^jth oCu n)an''B fore-

ami from the elbow-joint to tlio tip of th<* middle

finger, or 18 C! reek iiu-h<-.«. emuii to IH^ Kll(;Ii^il inches.

There seems to be little doubt but that the Jews also

used oecJi.sionall.v ii shortiT cubit of 6 hnndbreadths, or

15 inches, but only (in so far «s can be ascertained) in

ffpeakins of vessels or of niet-il work, and never applied

it to buildings, Afti-r the IVibviouisih (Captivity they

*eeni also <K*c;L»iiouall>' to h;tve eniploved the Baby-
l-^nmn cnhit of 7 hiuidlire.-idtha. or 21 inches. This,

f^wever. c;in cvid^-ntly liave no Hpphcution to the

r-iberiiiiele or SnUmion'n 'rumple, wlijch \san erected

b(4orp the I'liDtirit.v ; nor can it be available to ex-
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The space inclosed within these scrcius wm s

doiilile square, 50 cubits, or 75 feet nurtli " and

'iouth, and 100 cubits or loO ft. east and west. In

tlic outer or eastern half was placed the altar of

burnt ufU-rin^s, described in ICx. xxvii. 1-8, and be-

tween it and the Tabernacle the laver {Ani. iU. 6,

§ 2), at which the priests washed their hauls and

feet on entering; the Temple.

In the square towards the west was situated the

Temple or Tabernacle itself. The dimensions \r

plan of this structure are easily ascertained. Jo-

sephus states tbeni {Ant. iii. fj, § ;j) as .JO cubits

lonjj by 10 broad, or 45 feet by 15, and the Itible

is scarcely less distinct, as it says that the north

and sDutli walls were each composed of twenty up-

ri^^ht boards (ICx. xxvi. 15, Ac), each Uiard cnt

culiit and a half in width, and at ibe west end

there were six boards equal to 9 cubits, wliich, with

the angle boards or posts, made up the 10 cubits

of Josephus.

Each of tliese boards was furnished with two

tenons at its lower extremity, wliich titled into

silver sockets placed on the e''0""d' At the top

at least they were jointed and fastened t^)t;ether by

bars of shittim or acacia wood run tbroufrh rings

of gold (Ex. xxvi. 20). Both authorities agree that

there were five bars for each side, but a little dif-

ficulty arises from the Bible describing (\er. 28) a

middle bar whicii reached from end to end. As
we shall presently see, this bar was probably ap-

plied to a totally different purpose, and we may
therefore assume for the present that .losepbus'

descri|)tion of the mode in which they were applied

is the correct one: " Kvery one," lie says {Ant. iii.

6, § ''i\ '* of the pillars or boards had a ring of gold

aflixed to its front outwards, into which were in-

serted bars i^ilt with gold, each of them 5 cubits

long, and these bound together the boards; the

head of one bar running into another after the

manner of one tenon inserted into another. But
for the wall bcliind there was only one bar that

went through all the boards, into which one of the

ends of the Itars on both sides was inserted."

So far, therefore, everything seems certain and

easily underst^jod. Tlie Talernacle was an oblong

rectangular structure, -JO cubits long by 10 broad,

open at the eastern end, and divided infernally into

two apaitments. The Holy of Holies, into which

no one entered — not even the priest, except on

very extraordinary occasions— was a cube. 1(( cubits

square in plan, and 10 cubits high to the top of

the wall. In this was placed the Merey-seat, sur-

mounte<l by the cheruliim, ;ind on it was placed

the Ark, !> containing the tables of tlu: IjiW. In

j
front of these wa.s an outer chaml«er, ealled \\\z

Holy IMace— 20 cubits long by 10 bread, and 10

high, apj^ixipriated tu the use of the priests. Id M

plain the peculiarities of Merod'e Temple \s .losephiu

who is our priiiciji;(l authority refjiirdin^ ir, most ce^
tainly did iilua^K employ the (ireek cuhit of IS inches,

or 400 tol stjuJiuui of WO Oreek feet ; an 1 the Tal-

mud, wliich is the only otlier authority, always (^ive(

the same number of cubits where we cttn be certain

they are speaking of the same thin<; ; so that we uuiy

feel i»erfectly sure they botli were using the saui*

nicjisure. Thus. Mhatever otlier cubits the .lewM may
have used for other purposes, wo imiy rest a.'isurvd

that for the buildinj^ referred to in this itrticle ttii

eubit of 13 inches, iiud that ouly, was the oue em
ployed.

b • The Mercy-scJit was on or over the .\rk. A.
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nert placed the goUIen candlestijc on one side, the

tal.le of shew-bread opposite, and between them in

rbe centre the altar of incense.

No. 2. — The Tabernacle, showing oue half ground

plan and one half as covered by the curtains.

The roof of the 'labern^cle was formed by 3, or

rather 4, sets of curtains, the dimensions of two of

which are given with great minuteness lioth in the

Hible and by -Josepbns. Tlie innermost (Ex. xxvi.

1. ifec), of fine twined linen according to our trans-

lation (Josephufi calls them wool: epiojt', Ani. lii.

6, § 4), wei-e ten in number, each -t cubits wide

and 28 cubits long. These were of \ariou3 colors,

and ornamented with cherubim of "cunning work."

Vive of these were sewn together so as to form

larger curtains, each 20 cubits by 28, and these

two again were joined together, when used, by fifty

gold buckles or clasps.

Above these were placed curtains of goats* hair

e;ich 4 cubits wide l>y 30 cubits long, but eleven in

mnnber; these were also sewn together, six into

one curtain, and five into the other, and, when

ased, wer3 likewise joined together by fifty gold

buckles.

Over tbeiie again was tlirown a curtain of rams'

slins with the wool on, dyed red, and a fourtli

covering is also speciticd as being of badgers' skins,

so named in the A. V., liut which probably realiy

c^iiiRisted of seal-^kins. [Badgkk-Srins, vol. i.

J,.
224 f.j This did not of course cover the rams'

skins, but most proliably was only used as a cop-

ing or ridge piece to protect the junction of the two

curtains of rams' skins which were laid on each

ilope of the roof, and probably only laced together

ftt the top.

The question which has hitherto proved a stum-

bling block to restorers is, to know iiow these cur-

tains were applied as a covering to the Tabernacle.

Strange to say, this has- appe;ired so ditlicult that,

with hardly an exception, tliey have be*-!! content

Q <w8ume that they were thrown over its walls as a
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jmll is thrown over a coffin, and they lia^e thus cul

the Gordian knot in defiance of ail probabilities,

as well as of the distinct specification of the Pen
tateuch. To this view of the matter there are sev-

eral important objections.

I'irst. If the inner or ornamental curtain was so

used, only about one third of it would be seen; 9

cubits on each side would be entirely hidden 1«-

tween the walls of the Tabernacle and the goats'-

hair curtain. It is true that Biihr {SyiiiJjolik (let

Mosatsciitn OdHis)^ Neumann (Dtr Sti/ts/iiitte^

1861). and others, try to avoid this dilhculty by

hanging thiscnrbiii. ooas to drape the walls inside;

but for this there is not a shadow ot authority, and

the form of the curtain would be singularly awk-

ward and unsuitable for this purpose. If such a

thing were intended, it is evident that one curtain

would liave been used as wall-hangings and another

as a ceiling, not one great range of curtains all

joined the same way to hang the walls all round

and form the ceiling at the same lime.

A second and more cogent objection will strike

any one who has ever lived in a tent. It is, that

every drop of rain that fell on the Tabernacle would

fall through; for, however tightly the curtains might

be stretched, tlie water coidd never run over the

edge, and the sheep-skins would only make the mat-

ter worse, as when wetted their weight would de-

press the centre, and proi'ably tear any curtain that

could be made, while snow lying on such a roof

would certainly tear the curtains to pieces.

liut a third and fatal objection is, that this ar-

rangement is in direct contradiction to Scripture.

We are there told {Kx. xx\i. !)) that half of one of

the goats'-hair curtains shall be doubled back in

front of the Tabernacle, and onl} tlie half of another

(ver. 12} hang down behind; and (ver. lo) that

one cubit shall hang down on each side— whereas

this arrangement makes 10 cubits hang down all

round, except in front.

The solution of the difficulty appears singularly

obvious. It is simply, tliat tiie tent had a ridge,

as all tents have had Irom the days of Moses down
to the present day; and we have also very Uttle

difficulty in predicating tliat the angle formed by

the two sides of the roof at the ridge was a right

angle — not only because it is a reasonable and

usual angle for such a roof, and one that would

most likely be adopted in so regular a building, but

because its adoption reduces to harmony tbe only

abnormal measurement in the whole building. Aa
mentioned above, the principal curtains were only

28 cubits in length, and consequently not a nml-

tiple of 5; but if we assume a right angle at the

ridge, each side of the slope was 14 cubits, and

Ui-|_ 142 — 392, und 2l)- = 400, two numbeiT

which are practically identical in tent-bnilding.

The base of the triangle, therefore, formed by the

roof was 20 cubits, or in other words, the roof ol

the Tabernacle extended 5 cul)its beyond the walls,

not only in front and rear, but on both sides; ami

it may be added, that the width of the Tabernacle

thus became identical with the width of the en-

trance tu the enclosure; which but for this circum-

stance would appear to have been disproportionately

large.

With these data it is easy to explain all the other

difficulties whicli have met previous restorers.

rirst. The Holy of Holies was divided from the

Holy IMace by a screen of /('Mr pillars supjMjrting

curtains which no one was allowed to pa.«s. Itut

strange to say, in the eutra- ce there wer** Jivt pil
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an in a similur s(>nce. Now, no one would put

ft pilliir in tlic reiitre of an entrance witliout a

motive; hut the moment a, ri<I|^e is assumed it be-

rimes indispensable.

No. 3.— Diagram of the Dimensions of the Taberaa.cle

in Section.

It may be assumed tliat all the five pillars were
spaced within the limits of tiie 10 cubits of the

bveadtli of the Tabernairle. namely, one in the

centre, two opposite the two ends of the walls, an<l

the other two between them; but the probabilities

are so infinitely greater that those two last were
beyond those at the antrles of the tent, that it is

hardly wortli uhile considering the first hypothesis.

By the one here adopted the pdlars in front would,
like everythinjj else, be spaced exactly 5 cubits

apart.

Secondly. Josephus twice asserts (Ajtt. in. 6,

§ 4) that the Tabernacle was divided into three

paits, though he specifics oidy two — the Adytum
and the ?ronans. The third was of course tlie

porch, i) cul)its deep, uhich stretched across the

width of the house.

Thirdly. In speaking of the western end, the

Bible always uses the plural, as if there were two
fcides there. Tiiere was, of course, at least one pil

lar in the centre be\oiid the wall, — there may
have been five, — so that there practically were two
Bides there. It may aUo le remarked that the

Pentateuch, in speaking (ICx. xxvi. 12) of this after

part calls it M'tslicn^ or the dwelling, as contradis-

tinguished from Olal, or the tent, which applies to

tlie whole structure covered l»y the curtains.

Fouitbly. We now understand why tliere are 10
breadths in the under curtains, and 11 in the

Upper. It was that they might break joint — in

other words, tliat the seam of the one, and espe-

cially the great joining of the two divisions, might
be over the centre of the lower curtain, so as to

prevent the rain penetrating througli the joints, it

may also be remarked that, as the two cubits which
were in excess at the west hung at an angle, tiie

depth of fringe would be practically about the same
•AA on the sides.

With these suggestions, the whole description in

the Book of Kxodus is so easily understood tliat it

is not necessary to dilate further upon it; there aie,

however, two points which remain to be noticed,

but more with reference to the Temple wliich suc-

ceeded it than with regard to the Tabernacle itself.

The first is the disposition of the side Itare of

Bhittim-wood that joined tlie boards together. At
first eight it wouhl api*ar that there were four sliort

And one long bar un each si<le, but it seems impos-
lilile Ut see how these could be atxanged to accord

vitli the usual interpretation of tlie teit, and very
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improbable that the Israelites would have carrivS

about a bar 45 feet long, when 5 or bars would

have answered the purpose equally well, and 5 rowi

of bars are quite unnecessary, besides being in op-

position to the words of the text.

Tiie explanation iiinted at abo\e seems the most
reasonable one — that the five bars named (vers. 26

and 27) were joined end to end, as .losephus asserts,

and the bar mentioned (ver. 28) was the ridge-pole

of the roof. The words of the Hebrew text will

equally well bear the translation — "and the mid-

dle bar which is ieOcceH,' instead of '* in tltt mit/st

(;/' the boards, shall reach from end to end." This

would appear a perfectly reasonable solution but for

the mechanical difficulty that no pole could be

made stifl" enough to bear its own weight and tliat

"f the curtains o\er an extent of 45 feet, without

intermediate supports. A ridge rope conhl easily be

stretched to twice that distnnce, if required for tlie

purpose, though it too would droop in the centre.

A pole would be a much mure appropriate and
likely architectural arrangement— so much so, that

it seems more than proliable that one was employed
with suppurts. One pillar in the centre where the

curtains were joined would be anqdy sufficient for

all practical purposes; and if the centre board at

the back of the Holy of Holies was 15 cubits high

(which there is nctliing to contradict), the whole
would be easily coi.structed. Still, as no internal

supports are mentioned either by the Bible or Jo-

sephus, the question of how the ridge was formed
and supported must remain an open one, incapable

of proof with our present knowledge, but it is one

to which we shall have to reveit preseiitly.

Tbe other question is — were the sides of the

Verandah which surrounded the Sanctuary closed

or left open? Tiie only hint we liave that this waa
done, is the mention of the western su/es always in

the plural, and the employment of Mishvtni and
0/iel throughout this chapter, apparently in opposi-

tion to one another, Mhhcnii always seeniing to

apply to an inclosed space, which was or might be

dwelt in, Ohtl to the tent as a whole or to the

covering only; though here again the point is by
no means so clear as to be decisive.

The only really tangible reason for supposing tbe

sides were inclosed is. that the Temple of irolomon

was surrounded, on all sides but the front, by a

range of small cells five cubits wide, in which the

priests resided who were specially attached to the

service of the Temple.

It would have been so easy to have done this in

tbe Tabernacle, and its convenience— at night at

least— so gre;it, that I cannot help suspecting 't

was the ca^e.

It is not easy to ascertain, with anything like

certainty, at what distance from the tent the tent-

pegs^^ere fixed. It could not be less on the sides

than 7 cubit.s, it may as jjrobably have been 10

In front and rear the central peg could hardly have

been at a less distance than 2(} cubits; so that it

is by no means improbable that from the front tc

rear the whole distance may ha\e been 80 cubits,

and from side to side 40 cubits, measured from

peg to peg; and it is this dimension that seems to

have governed the pegs of tlie inclosures, as it would

just allow room for the fastenings ot the inclosiire

on either side, and for the altar and Uver in front.

It is scarcely worth while, however, insietnis

strongly on these and some other minor points.

Knough has been said to explain with the wood

cuts all the inaiu points of tbe proposed restoration
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lod to show tliat it is possible to reconstruct the tiroe to show th:a the Tabernacle was h reasonabh

Tabernacle in strict conformity with every word and
j

tent-like structure, adniiral)Iy adapted to the p\ir-

everv indication of the sacred" text, and at tliesame
|
poses to which it was applied.

Ko. 4. — Souclieast View of the Tabernacle, as restored.

SoLojKix's Temple.
The Tabernacle accompanied the Israelites in all

tlieir wanderings, and remained their oidy Holy

Place or Temple till David obtained possession of

Jerusalem, and erected an alUir in the threshing-

floor of Araunali, on the spot where the altar of

the Temple always afterwards stood. He also

brought the Ark out of Kirjath-jearim (2 Sam. vi.

2; 1 C'hr. xiii. 6) and prepared a tiibernacle for it

in the new city winch he called after bis own name.

Both these were Itrought up thence by Solomon

(2 Chr. V. 5); the Ark placed in the Holy of

Holies, but the Tabernacle seems to have been put

on cue side as a relic (1 Chr. xxiii. 32}. We have

no ttccount, however, of the remov:U of the original

Tabernacle of JMoses from Gibeon, nor anything

Uiat would enalde us to connect it with that one

which Solomon removed out of the City of David

(3 Chr. V. 5). Ill fact, from the time of the build-

ing of the Temple, we lose sight of the Taltemacie

altogether. It was David who first proposed to re-

place the Tabernacle by a more permanent building,

but was forbidden for the reasons assigned by the

prophet Nathan (2 Sam. vii. 5, Ac), and though

he collected materials and made amuigements, the

execution of the task was left for his son Solomon.

He, with the assistance of Hiram king of Tyre,

oommenced this great undertaking in the fourth

year of his reign, and completed it in seven years,

ibout 1005 u. c. according to the received chro-

Dologj.

On oomparing the Temple, as descriiied in 1

Kings vi. and 2 Chronicles iii. and by Josephus

Tti. 3, with tli3 Tiibernacle, as just explained, the

first thing that strikes us is that all the arrange-

ments wer2 identical, and the dimensions of every

part were exactly double those of tlie preceding

atructure. Thus the Holy of Holies in the Talier-

aacle was a cube, 10 cubits each way: in the Tem-
ple it was 20 culiits. I'he Holy Place, or outer

aall was 10 cub.ts wide by 20 long and 10 high in

the Tabernacle. In the Temple all these dimen-

lions were exactly double. Tlie porcn in the

Talternacle was 5 cubits deep, in the Temple 10;

its width in both instances being the width of the

house. The chambers round the House and the

Tabernacle were each 5 cubits wide on the ground-

floor, the difference being that in the Temple the

two walls taken together made up a thickness of

5 cubits, thus making 10 cubits for the chambers.

Taking all these parts together, the ground-plan

of the Temple measured 80 cubits by 40; that of

the Tabernacle, as we have just seen, was 40 by 20;

and what is more striking than even this is that

though tbp walk were 10 cubits biirli in the one

Nn ri. — Plan of r^olnmous Temple, .shovvins the Jl»

pusitini) of thp chambers in two stories.

and 20 cubits in the other, the whole height of the

Tabernacle wa.s 15, that of the Temple 30 cul-itsi

the one roof rising 5, the other 10 cntiits above th«

height of the internal walls." So exact indeed is thifl

a In the Apocrypha there Is a paa.'^.iqe vThicU W'vrf

curiously anil distinctly oo this subjevt. In W'Ud \i
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eoincidence, tliat it not only confirms to tbe fullest

extent the restoration of the Tabernacle which has

just l)een explained, but. it is a sinijular confirma-

tion of the minute accuracy which characterized tiie

writers of the rentateuch and the hooks of Kint;s

*nd Chronicles in this matter: for not only are we

able to check the one by the other at this distance

of time with perfect certainty, bnt, now that we

know the system on whlcli tliey were constructed,

we niij^ht almost restore l)Oth edifices from Jose-

jjln.s' account of the Temple as reerected by Herod,

t»f which more hereafter.

rhe prof tliat the Temple, as built by Solomon,
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was only an enlarged copy of the Tabtmacle. t^pm

far also to change the form of anotlicr iuiportani

question which has been loui; agitate<I by the stu-

dents of Jewish antiquities, inasmuch as the in-

quiry as to whence the .lews derived the plan ana
design of the Temple nmst now be transferred to

the earlier type, and the question thus stands.

Whence did they derive the scheme of the Taber-

nacle ?

From Egypt?
There is not a shadow of proof that the F.gyptiani

ever used a movable or tent-like temple; neither thi

pictures in their temples nor any historical ret-.tnij

' iiw'orir -^a^

\.\}'
!
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No D.— Tomb of Darii*^ D«ar PerfiepolU.

piint to such a form, nor has any one hitnerto ven-

;

tured to suggest such an origin for that struiture.

From Assyria?

Here too wc are equally devoid of any authority

or tangible data, for though the probabilities cer-

tainly are that the Jews would ratlier adopt a form

from the kindred Assyrians than from the hated

rtrangere whose land they had just left, we have

iothing further to justify us in such an assumption.

S, it ifl said. " '*'hou hast comtnan'led me (r. e. Solo-

nou) to build a Temple in Thy Holy Mount, and an

•Iter in the citv wh«retD Thou dwelleat, a resemblance

From Arabia?

It is possible that the Arabs may have uwi
movable tent-like temples. Tliey were a peopU
nearly allied in race with the Jews. Moses" father-

in-law was an Arab, and something he may have

seen there may have suggested the form he adopted-

But beyond this we cannot at present go."

of the Uoly Tabernacle which Thou hast prepared

from the beginning."

a The only thing reaembling it we Know of is th«

Holy Tent of the Ciirthaginians, mentioned b> Woa-

orus Sioulus, xx 65, which, in coaaequenni of •
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For the present, at least, it must suffice to know

Oiat the form of the Temple was copied from the

Tabernacle, and that any architectural ornaments

that may have heen added were such as were usu-

ally employed at that time in Palestine, and more

especially at Tyre, whence moat of the artificers

were obtained who assisted in its erection.

So far as the dimensions above quoted are con-

cerned, everj-thin^ is as clear and as certain as any-

thing that can be predicated of any building of

which no remains exist, but beyond this there are

certain minor problems by no means so easy to

resolve, but fortunately they are of much less im-

xntaiice. The first is tlie—
Htif/hl.— That given in 1 K. vi. 2— of 30 cubits

— is so reasonable in proportion to the other di-

mensions, tl-st the matter niiirht be allowed to rest

ihere were it not for the assertion (2 Chr. iii. 4)

that tie height, though apparently only of the

porch, was 12U cubits= 180 feet (as nearly as may i

be the heiL'ht of the steeple of St. Martin's in the

Fielda). Tiiis is so unhide anything we know of in
;

ancient arcliitecture, that, having no counterpart in
[

the Talternacle, we might at first sight teel ahnost

justified in rejecting it as a mistake or interpolation,

but for the assertion (2 Chr. iii. 9) that .Solomon

overlaid the upper chauthcrs with gold, and 2 K.

xxiii. 12, where the altars on the top of the upper

^Ari7;iiers, apparently of the Temjjle, are mentioned.

In addition to this, both .losephus and the Tahnud

persistently assert that there was a superstructure

on the Temple equal in height to tlie lower part,

and the toUU height they, in accordance with the

book of Chronicles, call 120 cubits or 180 feet

{Ant. viii. 3, § 2). It is evident, however, tbat he

obtains these dimensions fii"st by douiiling the

height of the lower Temple, making it tiO instead

of 30 cubits, and in like mauner exaggerating

every other dimension to make up this quantity.

Were it not for these authorities, it would satisfy

all the real exigencies of the case if we assumed

that the upper cliamber occupied the space between

*he roof of the Holy Place and the roof of the

Temple. Ten cubits or 1.5 feet, even after deduct-

.ng the thickness of the two roofs, is sutficieut to

constitute such an apartn.ent as history would lead

us to suppose existed there. But the evidence that

there was sometbiug beyond this is so strong that

it cannot be rejectoi.

In looking through the monuments of antiquity

for something to suggest what this might be, the

only thing that occurs is the platform or Talar that

existed on the ruofs of the Palace lemples at Per-

§epolis — as shown in Wood-cut No. 6, which rep-

resents the Tomb of Ihuius, and is an exact repro-

duction of the fa9ade ol the Palacesbown in plan.

Wood-cut No. 9. It is true these were erected five

centuries after the building of Solomon's Temple;

\mi they are avowedly copies in stone of elder As-

syrian forms, and as such may represent, with more

or less exactness, contemporary buildings. Nothini

in fact could represent more correctly " the altars

on the top of the upper chambers " which Josiah

beat down (2 K. xxiii. 12) tlian this, nor could any-

thing more fully meet all the architectural or de-

votional axigencies of the case; but its height never
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could have been 60 cubits, or even 30, hut it might

very probably be the 20 cul)its which incidentally

Josephus (xv- n, § 3) mentions as "sinking down

in the failure of the foundations, but was so left till

the days of Nero." There can be little doubt but

that the part referred to in this paragraph w.as

some such superstructure as that shown in the last

wood-cut; and the incidental mention of 2) cubits

is much more to be trusted than .losephus' height*

generally are. which he seems systematically to ha?«

exaggerated when he was thinking about them.

Jachln nnd Bo'tz. — There are no features con

nected with the Temple of Solomon which have

given rise to so much controversy, or been so diffi-

cult to explain, as the form of the two pillars of

brass which were set up in the porch of the house.

It has even been supposerl that they were not pillars

in the ordinary sense of the term, but obelisks; for

this, however, there does not appear to be any au-

:
thority. The porch was 30 feet in width, and a

roof of that extent, even if com^Kised of a wooilen

nidden change of wind at night blowing the flihintis

Vom which victims w-re being sacrificed, towards rijv

ytpay ffKrjy^v, took fin, a circumstaDce which spread

racb coDSternatioD throughoo^ the army as to lead to

'»• deBtructioQ.

'^c^tinnrVT'^rT^rTT^

Tinf^^Y^

No. 7- — Cornice of lily-work at 1 ursepolu.

beam, would not only look painfully weak without

.some support, but be,in fact, almost impossible to

construct with the imperfect science of these days.

Another difficulty arises from the fact that the

book of Chronicles nearly doubles the dimension

given in Kings; but this arises from the system-

atic reduplication of the height which misled Jose-

phus; and if we assume the Temple to have been

60 cubits high, the height of the pillars, as given in

the book of Chronicles, would be appropriate ic

supi>ort the roof of its porch, as those in Kings are

the proper height for a temple 30 cubits high,

which there is every reason to believe was the tnif

dimension. According to 1 K. vii. 15 ff-, the pil-

lars were 18 cubits high and 12 in circumference,

with capitals five cubits in height. Above this

was (ver. 19) another member, called also chapiter

of lUy-work, four cubits in height, but which from

The Carthaginians were a Sheoiitic people, and seem

to have carried their Holy Tent about with their ar-

mies, and to have performed sacrj'ices io front of it

precisely as whs done by the J wr, exoeptiog, of

course, the nature of ibe vicftuiA.
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V

ihe second mention of it in ver. 22 soenis niure

pi-olMiblv to have l>een an eiitaUlature, wliicli is rie-

ctssnry to complete the order. As these meiuhers

nmke out 27 cubits, lenvinj^ 3 cuiiits or 4^ feet for

tlie slojie of the roof, tlie whole design seems rea-

lonalile and {>ro|>er.

If this conjecture is correct, we have no great

Jifticulty in »ut;;irestin^ that the lity-work must
liave been something; like the I*ersei)ohtan cornice

(Wood-iUt No. 7). which is probably nearer in stUe
-o that of the buildings at JenifcUeui than anything

sUe we know of.

It seems almost in \'ain to try and 8{>eculate on

what was the exact form

of tlie decoration of these

celebrated [lillars. The
nets of checker-work aud
wreaths of chain-work,

and the i»ome£;ranates.

etc., are all features ap-

plicable to metal urrhi-

tecture ; nntl though we
know that the old lart^ir

paces did use metal arclii-

tecture everywbci-e, and

especially in broiixe, from

the very nature of the

material every specimen

has i)eri3hed, and we have

now no representations

from whicli we can restore

them. The styles we are

fandliar with were all de-

rived more or less from

wood, or from stone with

wooden ornaments re-

peated in the harder ma-
terial. Even at Perseno-

lis, though we may feel

certain that everything

we see there had a wooden

prototype, and may sus-

pect that much of their

wooden ornamentation

was derived from the ear-

lier metal forms, still it is

so f:ir removed from the

original source that in

the present state of our

knowledge, it is danger-

ous to insist t*.K> closely

on any point. Notwith-

standing this, the pillars

at I'ereopolis. of which

Wood-cut No. 8 is a type,

are pi-olialtly more like

Jachin and lioaz than any

other pillars which have

40fi-it reached us from antiquity,

and give a better iilea of

the immense capitals of

these columns tlian we ob-

tiiin from any other ex-

fcoiples; but being in stone, the} are far more sim-

ple and less ornamental than they would have been

in wood, and infinitely leas eo than their metal

^tot> pes.

Intti-nnl t<u/ip<»-(s. — The existence of these two

pillars in the porch suggests an inquiry which has

hitherto b»n entirely overiookeii: Were there any

{Hilars in the interior of the Temple? ("onaidering

that tlic clear apace of the roof was 20 cubita, or

No. S,— Wlltir of Northern
Portico at PeroejwIiB.
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30 feet, it may safely be asserted that no ocdu
lieam cnuld I e liiiil iirniss tliis wilimut sinking it

the centre b\ ita own weight, unles^i tru^std or sup-

ported Irom below. There is no reason whatever
to supi)08e that the Tyrians in those days were
acquaintetl with the scientific forms o\' carpentry

implied in the first suggestion, and there is no
re^isou why they should have resorted to them even

if they knew how; as it cannot be doubted but
that architecturally the introduction of pilUrs in the

interior would liave increased the apparent size and
impi-oved the artistic effect of the building to a v«7
considerable degi*ee.

If they were introduced at all, there must have
been four in the sanctuary and ten in tlie hall, not

necessarily equally spaced, in a Ininsverse direction,

but probably standing G cubits from the walls,

leaving a centre aisle of 8 cubits.

The 'only buibling at Jerusalem whose construc-

tion throws .any light on this subject is the House
of the Torest of I.*banon. [PAi-ACfci.] There the

pillars were an inconvenience, as the purposes of

the hall were state and festivity; but though the

pillars in the palace had nothing to sup{K>rt above

the roof, they were spaced probably lit, certainly

not more than I2J, cid>its apart. If Solomon had
been able to roof a clear space of 20 cubits, he cer-

tainly would not have ncijlected to do it tliere.

.\l l'er^epolis there is a small buihling, called

the I'alace or Temple of Darius (Wood cut No. 9),

which more cloaely resenddes the .lewish 'Temple

than any other building we are acquainted with.

It has a porch, a central hall, an adytuui — the plan

of which cannot now be made out — and a range

of sukUI chandlers on either side. The principal

ditlereiicc is that it has four pillars in its porch in

stead of two, ami eonsetpiently four rows in ita in

teriur hall inste;ul of hall that inunl>er, as suggested

above. All the buildini;s at Persepolis have their

floors equally crowded with pillars, and, as there is

no doubt but that they iwrrowed this j)eculiarity

from Nineveh, there seems no a priori reason why
Solomon should not have adopted this expedient to

get over what otherwise would seem an insuperable

constructive difliculty.

The question, in fact, is very nmch the same

that met us in discussing the coiistruction of the

'Tal)emacle. No internal 8Up|K>rts to the nmfs ol

either of these buildiniis are m^-ntioned an\ where.

But the dit^culties of construct i<Mi without ihem

would have been so enortnous, and their introduc-

tion so usual and so entirety miobjectionable, that

we can liardly understand their not being enqdoyed.

Kither building was jxissible without them, but

certairdy neither in the le;ist degree probable.

It may perhaps add something to the probability

of their arrangement to mention that the ten basos

for the lavers which Solomon made would stand

one within each inler-cohmin on either hand, where

they would be lK?autifui aiul appropriate ornaments.

Without some such accentuatitm of the space, it

seems difficult to understand what they were, and

why ten.

Oinrnfifis. — The only other feature which re-

mains to l>e noticed is the application of three tiers

of suiall chambers to the walls of the 'Temple ext*""

nally on all sides, except that of the entrance.

'Though not exprt-sslyso stated, these were a sort ol

monastery, appixjpriated to the residence of the

priests who were either permanently or in turn de-

voted to the service of the Temple. The loweM

story was only 6 cubits in width, the next Q, airf
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Jie upper 7. iiUcwini; an offset of 1 cubit on the

jide of the leinple, or of 9 inches un each sule, on

which the Huorini; jolsU resLatl, so as not to cot

into the walls ot the Temple. Asj^umin^ the wall

of the Temple at the level of the upper chambers to

have been 2 cn!iits thick, and the outer wall one, —
it couM not well have been less, — this would ex-

actly make up the duplication of the dimension

found as before mentioneil for the verandah of the

Tabernacle.

It is, again, only at Persepolis that vve find any-

thing; at all analogous to this; Imt in the plan last

pioted as that of the Palace of Oarius, we find a

iiniilar ran^e on either hand. The palace of Xerxes

possesses this feature also; but in the great hall

ihere, and its counterpart at Susa, the place of

these chambers is supplanted by lateral porticoes

outside the walls that surrounded the central pha-

lanx of pillars. Unfortunately our knowledge *)f

Assyrian temple ai'ohitecture is too limited to en-

able us to say whether this feature vv;is common
elsewhere, and though BometUiug very like it occurs

No. y. — Palace of Darius at Persepolis. Scale of 50 feet to 1 inch,

ni Buddhist Vihai"as in [ndia, these latter are com-
paratively so modern that their disposition liardly

*>ears on the inquiry.

Outtr Ccurt. — The iuclosure of the Temple
consisted, aecurdina; to the Bible (1 K. vi. 36), of

a low wall of three courses of stones and a row of

cedar beams, both probably liighly ornamented. As
it is more than pnib;il>le that the same duplication

of dimensions took pl.ice in this as in all the other

features of the rabernacle, we may safely assume
tliat it w:ts 10 cubits, or 15 feet, in height, and
almost certainly 100 cubits north and south, and
200 eo-st and west.

There is no mention in the Bible of any porti-

coes or i;atew;iys or any architectunil ornaments of

*ji8 iitclnsure, for though names which were after-

vards transferied to the gates of tlie Temj)le do oc-

cur in I Chr. ix., xxiv., and xxvi., this w;is before

the Temple itself was built; and although Josephus

does mention such, it nmst be recollected that he

was writing five centuries after its total destruction,

Kud he was too apt to confound the past and tiie

jresent in his descriptions of buildings which d'd

not then exist. There was an eastern porch to

Herod's Ten)ple, which was called Solomon's Porch,

ind Jo8e|)lius telU us that it was huilt by that

noaarch but of this there is absolutely no proof,
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and as neither hi the aecoutit of Solomon'ri bnildini:

nor in any subsequent repairs or incidents is an;y

mention made of such buildings, we may satiely

conclude that they did not exist before the time of

the great retiuUding iumiediately preceiiing thf

Christian era.

Temple of Zehubbabel.

We have very few particulars regarding the

Temple which the Jews erected after their return

from the Captivity (cir. o"20 is. c. ). and no de-

scription that would enable us to realize its a])pear-

ance. But there are some dimensions given in the

Bible and elsewiiere which are extremely interests

ing as aflTording points of comparison Iietween it

and the temp.es which preceded it, or were erected

after it.

The fii"st and most authentic are those given in

the book of Plzra (vi. .3). when quoting the decree

of Cyrus, wherein it is said. '' Let the liouse be

builded, the place where they offered sacrifice^:, and
let the foundations thereof be strongly hiid; the

height thereof threescore cubits, and
the breadth thereof threescore cubits,

with tin-ee lows v'i great stones and a

inw of new timber." .b»sephus (juotes

tills passage almust literally (xi. 4,

§ (>), but in doin;; so enables us with

certainty to translate the word here

called row as "story" (5o;uos)— as

indeed the sense would lead us to infer

— tor it could only ajiply to the three

stories of cliambei-s that surrounded

Solomon 'r, and atterwards Herod's

IVn'ple, and with this again we come
to the wooden Talar which sur-

iniMuited the Temple and formed a

:
.inh story. U may be remarked

111 passing, that this dimension of 60
culiits in height accords perfectly

witli the words which Josephus puts
into the mouth of Herod (xv. 11, § 1)

when he makes him say that the

Temple built after the Capti\ity

wanted (iO culti's of the height ol

that of Solomon. Tor :\s lie had aiiopted, as we
have seen above, the height of 120 cul)its, ;is writ-

ten in the Chronicles, for that Temple, this one re-

mained only 60.

The other dimension of 60 cubits in breadth is

20 cubits in excess of that of Solomon's Temple,
but there is no re;ison to doubt its correctness, for

we tind both Irom .losephus and the Tahuud that

it was the dimension adopted for the Temtle when
reliuilt, or lather repairetl, by Herod. At the same
lime we have no authority for assuming that anj
increase was made in the dimensions of either the

Holy Place or the Holy uf Holies, since we find

that these were retained in I'iekiei's description ol

an ideal Temple— and were afterwards those ol

Herod's. And as this Temple of Zerubbabel was
still standing in Hero<l's time, and was more strictly

speaking repaii-etl than rebuilt by him, we cannot
conceive that any of its dimensions were then di-

minished. We are left therefore with the alterna-

tive of assuming that the porch and the chambers
all round were 20 cubits in width, including the

thickness of llie walls, instead of 10 cubits, as in

the eai-iier buiJding. Tliis may perhaps to some ex-

tent be accounte<l for by the introduction of a |ia8-

sage between the Temple and t!ie rooms of tht

priests lodgings instead of e;i.ch beiui; a. thorouifh-
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tare, as must certainly have been the case in Solo-

luou's Temple.

This altcnitioii in the width of the rteroniata

made the Temple 100 cubits in Ien;j;th by GO iii

breadth, with a height, it is said, of 60 cubits, in-

cluding the upper room or Talar, lliough we cannot

help sus:|jeeting (hat this last dimension is some-
what in excess of the truth."

The only other description of this Temple is

found ill Ilecatajus the Abderile, who wrote sliorth

after the death of Alexander the Great. As quoted

by Josephus (am/. Ap. i. 22), he says, that " In Je-

rusalem towanls the middle of tlie city is a stone

walled inclosiire about 500 feet in length {ojs ttcv-

Tdir\i0pos)' :"'d 100 cubits in width, with double

}iat«s," in which he describes tlie Temple as l>€ing

situated.

Tiie last dimension is exactly what we obtained

above by doubling the width of tlic Taboniacle in-

closure as applied to Solomon's Temple, and may
therefore be accepted :is tulerably certain, but the

500 feet in ieiii;th exceeds anythini; we have yet

re:iclicd liy 200 feet. It may l)e that at this age it

was found necessary to a<ld a court for the women
or the Gentiles, a sort of Xarthex or Galilee for

those who could not ent^r tlie Temple. It this or

these to(;ethfr wt-re loO cubits square, it would

make up the " nearly 5 plethni " of our author.

Hecat:eus also mentions that tlie altar was 20 cu-

\>'\ls square and 10 hi^h. And nllliouijh he men-
tions the Tem])le itself, he unfortunately does not

supply us with any dimensions.

From these dimensions we gather, that if " the

Priests and Invites and I'^Iders of families were dis-

consolate at seeing how much more sumptuous the

old Temple was than the one which on account of

their poverty they had just leen able to erect"

(Ezr. iii. 12; Joseph. Ant. x'l. 4, § 2), it certainly

was not because it was smaller, as almost every di-

mension had been incre;ised one third; but it may
have been that the carving and tlie gold, and other

ornaments of Solomon's Temple far surpassed this,

and tiie pillars of the portico and the veils may all

have been far more splendid, so also probably were

the vessels; and all this is what a .lew would mourn
over far more than njerearchitectm-al splendor. In

speaking of these temples we must always l>ear in

mind that their dimensions were practically very far

inferior to those of the heathen. ICvtn that of Ezra

is not lai'ger than an average parish church of the

last century— Solomon's was smaller. It was the

lavish display of the precious metals, the elabora-

tion of c;irved ornament, and the l»eauty of the tex-

tile fabrics, which made up their splendor and ren-

dered them so precious in the e^es of the people,

and there can consiHpiently be no greater mistake

than to judge of them bv the number of cubits they

measured. They were temples of a Slieniitic, not

of a Celtic people.

Temple ok E/.kkii;l.

The vision of a Temple which the prophet ICze-

kiel saw while re=;i<Iinir on the banks of the Chebar

in Babylonia in the 25th year of the Captivity, does

Qot add much to our knowle<Jge of the subject. It

s not 8 dei>cription of a Temple that ever was built

o In n'countiiiK the even's iiarnited by Ezra {x 9),

Joeephus f^yn {Am. xi. &. § 4) thuC rhe tisscuibly there

referrvd ft took |tlace in the u[i()»-r room, eV tw unep<i>y

fw iepof', which wuiilil be a very (.•vn'inus illvistntion

•C tbti uae of ilmt up^irtuient if it coulil be depeudud !
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or ever could be erected at .lerusaknn, and can eou-

sequenth only be considere<i as the Otau ideal d
what a Shemilic temple ought to be. Ae such ii

would certaiidy be interesting if it could l<e cor-

rectly restored, but unfortunately the didiculties of

making out a complicated plan lixtiu a mere verbal

description are very great indeed, an<i are enhance<l

in this instance by our imperfect knowledge of the
exact meaning of the Hebrew archileetunil terms,

and it may also be from the prophet describing not
what he actually knew, but only what he saw in a
vision.

He this as it may, we find that tlie Temple itself

was of the exact dimensions of that built by Solo-

mon, namely, an adytum (Kz. xl. 1—i). 20 cubits

square, a naos, 20X40, and surrounded by cells of

It) cubits' width including the thickness of the

walls, the whole, with the porch, making up 40 cu-
bits by 80, or very little more than one four-thou-

sandth part of the whole area of the Temple: the

height unfortunately is not given. Ueyund this

were \-arious courts and residences for the priests,

and places tor sacrifice and otlier ceremonies of the

Temple, till he comes to the outer court, which
me;isured 500 reeds on e:ich of its sides; each reed

(Ez. xl. 5) was 6 Baltylonian cubits long, namely,
of cubits each of one ordinary cultit and a hand-
breadth, or 21 inches. The reed was therefore 10

feet G inches, and the side consequeritly 5,250 Greek
feet, or within a few (eet of an Ijiglish mUe, con-
siderably more tlian the whole area of the city of

Jerusalem, Temple included

!

It has been attemptetl to get over this ditficulty

by sayiuL; that the pritphet meant cubits, not reeds;

but this is quite untenable. Nuthing can be more
clear than the specification of the length of the reed,

and nothing more careful tiian the mode in which
reeds are distinguishe<i from cubits throughout; as

for instance in the two next verses (C and 7) where
a chamber and a gateway are mentioned, each o{

uue reed. If cubit were substituted, it would be

nonsense.

Notwithstanding its ideal character, the whole is

extremely curious, as showiuir what wjre the aspi-

rations of the Jews in this direction, and how dif-

ferent they were from those of other nations; and
it is interesting here, inasmuch as there can be

little doubt but that the an-angements of Herod'«

Temple were in a great measure inlluenced by the

description here given. 'The outer court, for in-

stance, with its porticoes measuring 400 cubits each

way, is an exact counterpart on a smaller scale of

the outer court of ICzekiel's Temple, and is not

found in either Solomon*s or ZerubbabeTs; £Jid

so too, evidently, are several of ths iateriud ar

rangements.

Temple of IIekod.

Eor our knowledge of the last and greatest of tbj

Jewish 'Temples we are indelted almost wholly to

the works of Josephus, with an occasional hint

from the 'T:ilmud.

The Bil)le unfortunately contains nothing to as-

sist the researches of tlie antiquary in this respect.

With true Shemitish inditlerence to such objects,

the writers of the New Testament do not furnish

upon, but both the Hebrew and LXX arc ro clear thai

it was in the " street,'" or " phice " of the Temple, that

wc caiMiot b:ise any arguuient upon it, though it It

curiuuR as iudicatiog what was pa&tiug iu thf mind oi

Joseph us.
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* ilugle bint wliieh woiu<T enable us to ascertain

either what the situation or the dimensions of the

Temple were, nor any characteristic feature of its

architecture. But .'osepbus knew tlie spot per-

BOiially, and liis liorizontal dinieiisicms are so uii-

iiutely accurate that we almost suspect he bad lie-

fore bis eyes, when wi'iting, some i;round-plan of the

buihling prepared in the quartermaster general's de-

partment of Titus's army. They form a strange con-

trast with liis dimensions in Iieight, which, with

scarcely an exception, can lie shown to be exagger-

ated, generally doubled. As the buildings were all

thrown down during the siege, it was impossible to

convict him of error in respect to elevations, but as

regards plan he seems alwavs to have had a whole-

wme dread of the knowledge of those among whom
le was living and writing.
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Tlie Temple or naos itself was in dimensions and

arrangement very similar to tliat of Solumon, or

rather that of Zerubbaltel — more like the latter:

l)Ut this was surrounded by an inner inclosure of

great strength and magnificence, measuring aa

nearly as can be made out 180 cubits by 24(1, and

adorned by porches and ten gateways of great

magnificence: and lieyond this again was an outer

inclosnre measuring externally 400 cubits each

way, which was adorned with jwriicoes of greater

splendor than any we know of attached to any

temple of the ancient world: all showing bow

stroncly Roman intluence w;is at work in envelop-

ing witii heathen magnificence the simple templar

arrangements of a Shemitic people, which, how-

ever, remained nearly unchanged amidst all thii

external incrustation.

tlWiTIT

mi:

COURT OF GENTILES

BTOA BASILICA
a » I. h u H .1 m H ^sr-it

No. 10. — Temple of Herod rBstored Scale of 200 feet to 1 Inch.

It has already been pointed out [Jekusalem,

vol. ii. pp lol3-14] that the Temple was certainly

lituated in the S. W. angle of the area now known

AA the Haram area at Jerusalem, and it is hardly

necessary to repeat here the arguments there ad-

duced to ])rove that its dimensions were what

Josephus states tlieui to be, 400 cubits, or one sta-

dium, each way.

At the time when Herod rebuilt it he uiclosed a

ipace '' twice as large " as that betbre occupied by

the Temple and its courts {B. J. i. 21, § 1), an

a • Since the writer's note at the coijimencomt'nt

of this article w;i3 sent to press, the report of Li-^ut.

Warren's latest excavations about the soutli null of

the Haraai area hiis come to hand, cootniuing, ne

thinks, '^ as much information with reg;ird to tliis

portion of (he Uariiui Wall, as we are likfly to Uc

able to obtjiin," His conclusions are adverse to the

iieory given abovp. Of this massive wall, he tliinks

'Aat tlie 600 Irec east of the Doubh Gate is of a dif

expression that probably must not be taken tof

literal! v, at least if we are to depend on the meas-

urements of Hecata-us. According to them the

whole area of Herod's Temple was between four

and five times greater tlian tliat which preceded it

What Herod di<l apparently was to take in the

whole space between the 'lemple and the city wall

on its eastern side, and to add a considerable gpace

on the north and sontli to suj^port the porticoe*

which he added there" [See Palestine, vol. iii

p. 2303, Dote, Amer. ed.]

ferent construction from the 300 feet west of it. and

more ancient. It is built up with beveled stones from

the rocK, and on some of the stones at the S. E an-

gle were found signs and characters (supposed to be

Phoeaician) wliich had been cut before tlie stones wero

laid {Pal. Erpl. Fuvl, >\'.irren's Letters, XLV.). Ke

jectinf Mr. Fergusson's theory, that the S. W arigl*

of the irea was the sit* of the Teuiple, Lieut. Warren

is undecided between three points, which pruseut, tu
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As the Tempre l^rrace thus becajne the principal

defense of the city on the east side, there were no
^ates oropenini^ in that direction," am] Ijeins situ-

»ted on a sort of rocky brow— as evidenced from

its appearance in the vaults that bound it on this

side — it was at all future times considered unat-
tjickablc from the eastward. The itortli side, too,

where not covered by the fortress Antonia, became
[Kirt of the defenses of the ciiy, and was likewise

without external g-ites. But it may also have l)een

that, as the tombs of the kui^s, and indeed the

general cemetery of .lerusalem, were situated im-
mediately to the northward of the Temple, there

was some reIij;ious feeling in preventing too ready

access from the Temple to the burying-places (liz.

xliii. 7-i)).

On the south side, wliich w;is iticlosed by th"

wall of Ophel, there were double irates nearly in

the centre (Ant. xv. 11, § 5). These gates'still

exist at a distance of about 3U5 feet from the
Bonthwestern angle, and are perhaps the only
architectural features of the Temple of Herod
which remain in si'fu. This entrance consists of

a double archway of Cyclopean architecture on the

level of the ground, opening into a s'piare vestilmle

nie;isuring 40 feet e:ich way. In the centre of this

is a pillar crowned by a capital of the (Ireek —
rather th:in iioman — Corinthian order (Wood-cut
No. 11): tlie acanthus alternating witli the water-

leaf, as in the Tower of the \Vinds at Athens, and
other (ireek exaufples, but whicli was an arrange-

ment abandoned by tlie Komans as early as the

time of Augustus, and never afterwards emplo\ed.^
Krom this pillar spring four flat segment-il arches,

and the space between these is roofed by fiat

Nc 11. — CupiUil of I'ilhir in Vestibule of Foutheru
entranc'e.

domes, conslructed apparently on the hnrl/ontai

principle. The walls of tliis vestibule are of tlie

game beveled masonry as the exterior; but either

at the time of erection or subsequently, the pro-

jections seem to have been chiseled off in some
parts 80 as to form pilasters. Krom this a double

tunnel, nearly 200 feet in length, leads to a flight

thinks, ubout equal clainiB — namely, the present
Dome of tlie Kock phitfonn, a space east of it reach-
ing tr the east wall, and the S. E. angle of the area.

Further exaniination and eviJence will he necessjirv,

to shuke the tniditioual belief in the first-named nito.

s. w.
a The Talmud, it is true, does mention a giKte as

exintiiig in the eastern wall, but its testimony on this

polfif in jt(i uiiwitisfiictory and in such direct- oppasition

to JoMphus and the probabilities of the case, that it

nav tal^ly be liisrpi^raed.
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of steps which rise to the surface in tbeeotutod
the 'i'emple, exactly at that gateway of the inner

Temple which led to the altar, and is the one of

the tonr gateways on this side by wliich any one
arriving from Uphel would naturally wish to entei

the iimer inclosure. It seems to have been Ihia

necessity that led to the external gateway being
placed a little more to the eastward than the exact

centre of the iuchisure. where naturally we sliould

otherwise liave looked fur it.

We learn from the 'lalnmd (.lAV/. ii. G), that the

gate of tlie inner Tenijile to which this passage leil

was called the "Water Gate; "'and it is interestin<;

to be able to identify a spot so proniinciit in the de-

scription of Nehemiah (xii. '.i7). The Water (Jate

is more often mentioned In the media'V.al reference?

to the Temple than any other, esi>ecially by Mo-
banituedan authors, though by them frecpiently

confounded with the outer gate at the other end of

this passage.

Towards the westward tliere were four gateways
to the external inclosure of the Temple (Ant. xv

11, § 5), and the positions of three of these car

still be li-aced with certainty. The tirat or most
southern led over tiie bridge the remains of which
were idcntitied by FJr. Koliinson (of which a view

is given in art. .Ikkusalem, vol. ii. p. 1313). and
joined the Stoa llasilica of the Temple with the

royal palace (Ant. ibiil.). 'I'he second was that

discovered by Dr. Barclay, 270 icrt from the 8. "W.

angle, at a level of 17 feet below that of the south-

ern gates just described. The site of the third is

so completely covered by the buildings of the

iMeckm^ that it has not yet been seen, hut it will

be found between 200 and 250 feet from the N. W.
an^Ie of the Temple area ; for, owing t^) the greater

width of the southern portico l>eyond that on the

northern, the Temple itself was not in the centre

of its inclosure, but situated more towards the

north. The foiirtli was that which led over the

causeway which still exists at a distance of 6(*0

feet from the southwestern aii^le.

In the time of Solomon, and until the a:ea was
enlarged by Ileiod, the ascent from the western

valley to the Temple seems to have been by an
external fliu'lit of stairs (Neh. xii. 37; IK. x. o,

Ac.), similar to those at Perse(>oiis, and like them
probably placed laterally so as to form a part of

the architectuml desiirn. AVhen, however, the

Temple came to be fortitied "modo arcis " (TaciU
//. V. 12), the causeway and the tirldge were es-

tablished to afibrd communication with the up|>er

city, and the two intermediate lower entrances lo

leaf! to tiie lower city, or, as it was originally called

" the city of David."

C'lt'isitvs. — The most nias;n:ficent part of the

Temple, in an architectural point of view, seems
certiiinly to have been the cloistei-s wliich wei-e

added to the outer court when it was enlarge<l by
liernd. It is not quite clear if there was not an
eastern porch It^fore this time, and if ao, it may

h Owing to the darkness of the places blocked up
a£ it now is, and the ruined state of the capital, it ii

not easy to get a correct delineation of it. This \» tu

be regretted, as a considentble controversy has arisen

an to its exact cliaracter. It may thcnrfon.- be inti-rest-

iiig to ni«?ntion that the drawing made hy the archi-

tectural dranghtsuian who accompanied M. Itenan iu

his iate scientific expedition to Syria confirms to th«

fiillcPt extent the character of the arc hi lecture, ai

shown in the view givn above from Mr. .^ruu'lale'i

drawing.
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asTO heen nearly on the site of that subsequently

|

erected 1 but on the three other sides the Temple

area was so extended at the hu'^t rehiiildiiig that

there can be no iloiil't but that from the very

foundations the terrace walls and cloisters belonged

wholly to the last period.

The cloisters in the west, nortli. and east side were

roniposed of double rows of l.'oriiithian columns. 2.5

ruhits or :i7 feet 6 irichrs in height {B. J. v. D, § 2),

with fliit roofs, anil restiiig ag;iiiist tlie outer wall

of tile Temple Tliese, however, were imnieasiinibiy

Burp.-issed in magniticeiiceby tiieroval porch or Stoa

Uasilica which overhung tlie southern wall, 'i'his

Is so minutely described by Josephus {Anl. xv. II,

§ 5) that there is no difficulty in understamling its

arrangement or ascertaining its dimensions. It

consisted (in the language of (jotliio architecture)

of a nave and two aisles, that towards the Temple

being open, that towards the country closed by a

wall. The iireadth of the centre aisle was 45 feet;

of the side aisles 30 from centre to centre of the

pillars: their height 51) feet, and that of the centre

aisle 101) feet. Its section was thus something in

excess of that of York Cathedral, while its total

length was one slailium or 61)0 (ireek feet, cr lOD

feet in excess of York, or our largest Gothic ca-

thedrals. This m.-iguificent structure was .sup-

ported by 162 Corinthian columns, arr.anged in

four rows, forty in each row— the two odd pillars

forming app;irently a screen at the end of the bridge

leading to the palace, whose a.xis was coincident

with that of the Stoa, which thus formed the

principal entrance from the city and palace to the

Temple.

At a short distance from the front of these

cloisters was a niarlde screen or iuclosure, .3 cubits

in height, heantilully ornaniented with carving, luit

bearing inscriptions iu Cireek and Koman characters

forbidding any (lenlile to p.ass within its bounda-

ries. Again, at a short distance within this was a

flight of steps supporting the terrace or platform

on which the Temple itself stood. According to

Josephus (B. ./. v. 5, § 2) this terrace was 15

cubits or 22^ feet high, and was approached first

by fourteen steps, each we may assume about one

fiipt in height, at the top of which was a berm or

platform, 10 cubits wide, called the Chel; and

there were again in the depth of the gateways

five or six steps more leading to the iimer court

of the Temple, tlnis making 20 or 21 steps in the

whole height of 22J feet. I'o the eastward, where

the court of the women was situated, this arrange-

ment was reversed ; live steps led to the Chel, and

fifteen from tliat to the court of tlie Temple.

The court of the Temple, as mentioned above,

»as very nearly a square. It may have been ex-

actly 80. for we h.ave not all the details to enable

us to feel quite certain about it. The MnlJnlh

lays it was 187 cubits E. and \V., and 137 N. and

S. (ii. 6). But on the two last aides there were
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o It doea not appear diflficult to account for this es-

traordiu:iry excess. The Rabbis adopted the sacred

number of EzeUiei of 5iX) for their exterual dimensions

Df the Temple, without caring much whether it mejint

reedfl or cubit.-^, iind though the comuientators say

that they ouly meant the smaller cubit of 15 inches,

«r (>25 feet in all, this explanation will not hold good,

a all their other meisurements agree so closely with

Chose of Josephus that tbey evidently werp uslag the

une cubit of 18 inches. The fact seemtt to te, that

uTiDC erroneously adopted 500 cubits iuatead of 400

the gateways with their exhedrffi and cliambeis.

which may have made up 25 cubits each way

tlioiigh. with such ineasiiremeuts as we !iave, it

appears they were sotnething less.

To the ejLstward of this was the court of the

women, the dimensions of wliich tire not given bj

Josephus, but are in the M'uhloth, aa 137 ouhita

square— a dimension we may safely reject, first,

fruiii t!iP extreme improbability of the Jews allots

tiiii; to the women a space more than teii tinies

greater than that allotted to the men of Israel or

to the Invites, whose courts, according to the same
antliority, were respectively 137 by II cubits; but,

more than this, from the impossilnlity of tinding

room for such a court while adhering to the other

dimensions given." If we assume that the inclosure

of the court of the Gentiles, or the Chel, was nearly

equidistant on all four sides from the cloisters, \\m

dimension must have been about 37 or 40 cubit*

east and west, most probal'ly the former.

The great ornament of these inner courts seerai

to have been their gateways, the three especially

on the north and south leading to the Temple

Ctiurt. These, according to Jose|>hu3. were ot great

height, strongly fortified and ornamented with great

elaboration. But the wonder of all w.-^s the great

eastern gate leading from tlie court of the women
to the upper court. This seems to have been the

pride of the Temple area— covered with carving,

richly ^ilt, having apartments over it {Ant. xv.

11, § 7), more like the Gopnra * of an Indian tem-

ple than anything else we are acquainted with in

architecture. It was also in all probability the one

called the " Beautiful Gate" in the New Testament.

Immediately within this gateway stood the altar

of liurnt-ofTeriTicrs, according to Josephus (5. ./. v.

5, § 6), 50 cubits square and 15 cubits high, with

an ascent to it by an inclined plane. The Talmud

reduces this dimension to 32 cul»ita (Middnlh, iii.

1 1, and adds a numlier of particulars, which make
it appear that it nuist have been like a model of

the Babylonian or otlier Assyrian temples. On the

north side were the rititjs and stakes to wliich the

victims were attached which were brought in to be

sacrificed; and to the south an inclined plane led

down, as before mentioned, to the Water Gate—
so called because immediatelv in front of it was the

great cistern excavated in the rock, first explored

anrl described by I'r. Barclay (C% o/'//'f Great

King, p. 52G), from whicli water was supplied to

the Altar and the Temple. And a little beyond

this, at the S. W. angle of the .Altar was an opeu-

ing {.}fi(/(iot/)^ iii. 3), through which the blood of

tlie victims flowed^' westward and southward to 'he

kin^".'* carden at Siloam.

Both the Altar and the Temple were inclosed bj

a low parapet one cubit in height, placed so as fco

keep the people separate from the priesta ivhile th«

latter were performing their functions

Within this last inclosure towards the westward

for the external dimensions, they bad 100 cubits to

spare, and introduced them where no authority »i-

isted to show they were wrong.

t> H'lTi'fhnnk nf Architeclurt, p. 93 ff.

*• A channel exactl> corresponding to that descnbed

in the TaUuud has been discovered by Signor Pierottl,

running towards the f^outhivfU. In his published ac-

counts he mist;ike3 It for one tlnving TrnnkFa.n, \xi

direct contradiction to the Talniuil. vhich ii our only

authority oi- th* ftuh)Mit
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itood the Temple itself. As before mentioned, its

internal dimensions were the same as those of the

Temple of Solomon, or of that seen by the prophet

ID a vision, namely, 20 cubits or 30 feet, by 60
cubita or 90 feet, divided into a cubical Holy of

Holies, and a holy place of 2 cubes; and there is

DO reason whatever for dcubtini; but tliat the Sanc-

tuary always stood on the identically saTue sjwt in

which it had been placed by Solomon a thousand

years liefore it was rebuilt by Herod.

Although the internal dimensions remained the

ame, theie seems no reason to doubt but tiiat

thr; whole phui was au;j:mented by the Pteromata
or siirrouniiini; i)arts beinij iiicrease<l from 10 to

20 cubits, 80 that the third Temple like the second,

measured 60 cubits across, and 100 cubits east and
west. The width of the fa(;'ade was also augmented
by win^s or shoulders (B. ./. v. 5. § 4) projecting

20 culiits each way, uiakins; the whole breadth 100
cubits, or equal to the length. So far all seems
certain, but when we come to the height, ever\

measurement seems doubtful. Both Josephus and
the Talmud seem dcliiihted with the truly Jewish
idea of a building which, without bein^ a cube,

was 100 ci-1 its long, 100 broad, and 100 high —
and everythii.i; seems to be made to bend to this

simple ratio (»l' proportion. It may also be partlv

owing to tiie difficulty of ascertaining heii^bts as

compared with horizontal dimensions, and the ten-

dency that always exists to exaggerate these latter,

that may have led to some confusion, but from
whatever cause it arose, it is almost impossible to

believe that the dinieTisions of the Temple as re-

gards height, were what they were asserted to be

by Josephus. and specified with such minute detail

in the .\fi'kh>(/i (iv. 6). This autliority makes the

height of the floor 6, of the hall 40 cubits; the

roofing 6 cubits in thickness: then the caenaculum

or upper room 40, and the roof, parapet, etc., 9 !
—

alt the parts being named with the most detailed

particularity.

As the adytum was certainly not more than 20

cubits high, the first 40 looks very like a duplica-

tion, and so does the second; for a room 20 cubits

wide and 40 high is so absurd a proportion tliat it

is impossible to accept it. In fact, we cannot help

suspecting that in tliis instance Josephus was guilty

of systematically doubling the altitude of the build-

ing he was describing, as it can be proved he did

in some other instance*."

I'Voni the above it would appear, that in so far

as the horizontal dimensions of the various parts

of this celebrated building, or their arrangement in

plan is couv-enied, we can restore every part with

very tolerable certainty : and there does not appear

either to be very much doubt as to their real heiglit.

But when we turn from actual measurement and

Iry to realize its appearance or the details of its

wchitecture, we launch into a sea of conjecture

witli very little indeed to guide us, at least in re-

gard to the appearance of the Temple itself.

We know, however, that the cloistera of the

1 As it is not easy always to realize figured dimen-

ttons, it may a-tsist those who aro not ia the habit o^

doing 8o to state that the wef^teru fd^'aiJe and nave ot

LdDColn Cathedral are nearly the jsarne ais those of Her-

td's Temple. Thuf, the favade with its shoulders is

koouc 100 cubits wide. The nave is 60 cubits wide

uid tJU liigh, and if you divide the aisle into three

(tones you can have n correct idea of the tlmnibers
;

knd if the nave with its clcresu>rv were dividt-d by a
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outer court were of the Corintliian order, and ftt is

the appearance of nearly conteni[)orary clojgteis at

I'alm^ra and Baalbec we can judge of their fffect-

riiere are also in the Harani area a'- Jerusalem a
iiuiuber of pillars which once belonged to these

colonnades, and so soon ;is any one will take tb«
trouble to measure and draw them, we may restore

the cIoistei*s at all events witli almost absolute cer-

tainty.

We may also realize very nearly the general ap-
pearance of the inner fortified inclosnre with iUs

gates and their accompaniments, and we can also

restore the Altar, but when we turn to the Tenipli

itself, all is guess work. Stiil the speculation is ?c

interesting, that it may not be out of phice to siy

a few ^^ords regarding it.

In tho first place we are told {Ant. xv. 11, § 5)
tliat the priests built the Temple itself in eighteen

months, while it took Herod eight years to com-
plete his part, and as only priests apparently were

employed, we may fairly assume that it was not a

rebuilding, but only a repair— it may l>€ with

additions — which they undertook. We know also

from Maccabees, and from the unwillingness of the

prie-:ts to allow Herod to undertake the rebuilding

at all, that the Temple, though at one time dese^

crated, was never destroyed ; so we may fairly as-

sume that a sreat part of tlie Temple of Zerubbabel

was still standing, and was incorporated in the

new.

Whatever may have been the case with tne

Temple of Solomon, it is nearly certain that the

style of the second Temple must have been iden-

tical with that of the buildings we are so familiar

with at Persepolis and Snsa. In fact the AVood-

cut Xo. 6 correctly represents the second Temple
in so far as its detads are concerned; for we must
not be led away with the modem idea that different

people built in different stvles, which they kept dis-

tinct and practiced only within their own narrow

limits. Tlie Jews were too closely connected with

the Persians and Babylonians at this period to

know of any other style, and in fact their Temple
was built under the superintendence of the verv

parties who were erecting the contemporary edifices

at Persepolis and Susa.

The question still remains how much of this

buildinc; or of its details were retaine<i, or how
much of Koman feeling added. We may at once

dismiss the idea that anything was lK)rrowed from

Egypt. That country had no influence at this

period beyond the limits of her own narrow valley

and we cannot trace one vestiire of her taste or feel-

ing in anything found in Syria at or about this

epoch.

Turning to the building itself, we find that the

only things that were added at this |)erio<l were (he

wings to the facade, and it may consequently W
surmised that the facj-ade was entirely remodeled

at this time, especially as we find in the centre a

great arch, which was a very Roman feature, and

very unlike anything we know of as existing beiore.

floor, they woxild correctly reppesent the dimct^oiu
of the Temple and its upper rooms. The nave, how-
ever, to the transept, is considerably more than 100

cnbitj' long, while the fa^-ade is only between 60 and
6(> cubits high. Those, therefore, who adhere to th«

written te.\t, must double its height in iniuginntion t«

realize it* appearance, but my own conviction is thai

the Temple was not higher in reality than the bfiuli

nf the cathedral-
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rhia, Josephus says, was 25 cubits wide and 70

high, which is so monstrous in proportion, and,

being wider than the Temple itself, so unliliely, tbut

it may safely be rejected, and we may adopt in its

itead the more moderate dimensions of the Mi'.ldoth

(iii. 7), which makes it 20 cubits wide by 40 liigh,

whicli is not only more in accordance with the

dimensions of the building, but also with the pro-

portions of Roman architecture. This arch occu-

pied the centre, and may easily he restoied; but

what is to be done with the 37 cubits on either

hand? Were they plain like an unfinished ICiryp-

tian propvlon, or covered with ornament like an

Indian (iopura? My own impression is that tlie

fa(;ade on eitlier hand was covered with a series of

small arches and panels four stories in hei;;ht, and

more like ihe Tak Ivesra at Ctesiphon " than any

other building tiow existing. It is true that nearly

five centuries elapsed between the destruction of tlie

one building and the erection of the other. liut

Herod's Teinple was not the last of its race, nor

was Nushirvan's the first of its class, and its pointed

arches and clumsy details show just such a degra-

dation of style as we should expect from the in-

terval which had elapsed between them. \Ve know
so little of the architecture of this part of Asia that

it is impossible to speak with cert:\inty on such a

Buliject, hut we may yet recover many of the lost

links which connect the one with tlie other, and so

rest^»re the e-irlier examples with at least j>roximate

certainty.

Whatever the exact appearance of its details may
have been, it may safely be asserted that the triple

Temple of Jerusalem — the lower court, standing

on iU magnificent terraces— the inner court, raised

on \is platform in the centre of tliis — antl llie

Temple itself, rising out of this group and crown-

ing the whole— must have formed, when combiiie<I

with the beauty of its situation, one of the most
splendid architectural combinations of the ancient

world. J. F.

* On this subject one may also consult the Ap-
pendix to Dr. James Strong's New Ihnmony mid
Expos, of the h'ospels (N. Y. 1952), pp. 24-37;

T. O. Paine, Solomon's Teviph\ etc, [iuston, 1861

(21 plates); iMerz's art. Ttinpcl zu Jtrmdem, in

Uerzog's Retd- Encyhl. xv. 500-51G; and the liter-

ature referred to under Ezekiel, vol. i. p. 801 b.

A.

TEMPLE, CAPTAIN OF THE. [Cap-
tain.]

* TEMPT (Lat. temptare, tentare) is very

often used in the A. V. in the sense of "to try,"

' put to the test." Thus God is said to have
" tempted " Abraham when he tried his faitli by
commanding the sacrifice of Isaac (Gen. xxii. 1).

The Israelites " tempted God "' in the wilderness

when tl:s/ put his patience and forbearance to the

uroof by nuirmuring, distrust, and disobedience

'Kxod. xvii. 2, 7: Num. xiv. 22; Deut. vi. IG;

l^s- Ixsvlii. 18, 41, 5G, xcv. 9, cvi. 14). The lawyer

(8 said to have " tempted " Christ when he asked
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him a question to see how he woidd answer It

(Matt. xxii. 35; Luke x. 25). So the word ia

used in reference to the ensnaring questions of the

Pharisees (Slatt. xvi. 1, xix. 3; Jlark xii. 15; Luke
XX. 23). [Temptation.] A.

* TEMPTATION is often used in the A. V.

in its original sense of "trial" (e. g. Luke xxii.

2S; Acts'sx. 19; James i. 2, 12; 1 Pet. i. 6;

Kev. iii. 10). The plagues of Egypt are called

" temptations " (Deut. iv. 34, vib 19, xxix- 3), be-

cause they tested the extent to which Pharaoh
would carry his obstinacy. [Tempt.] A.

TEN COMMANDMENTS. (l.)Thepo[>
ular name in this, as in so many instances, is nc^

that of Scripture. Iliere we have the " ten words "

(n3"7n n^^''5?; ra SfKa f>-hfj.<xra: verba

decein), not the Ten Conmiandments (Ex. xxxiv.

28; Deut. iv. 13, x. 4, Heb.). The difference is

not altogether an unmeaning one. The icord of

God, the "word of the Lord," the constantly re

curring term tor the fullest revelation, was higher

than any phrase expressing merely a command, and

carried with it more the idea of a seit-tidfillin;;

p.iwer. If on the one side there was the special

contrast to which our Lord refers between the com-

mandments of God and the traditions of men
(Matt. XV. 3), the arrogance of the Kabbis showed
itself, on the other, in placing the icords of the

Scribes on the same level as the irmds of God.

[Comp. ScniHES.] Nowhere in the later books

of the 0. T. is any direct reference made to their

number. The treatise of Philo, however, Trepl twv
ZiKa. \oyictiv^ sliows that it had fixed itself on the

Jewish mind, and later still, it gave occasion to the

formation of a new word ("The Decalogue"
?;

5e*fa\o7os, first in Clem. Al. PiBd. iii 12), which

has perpetuated itself in modern langua{5es. tether

names are even more significant. Fhese, and these

alone, are '•the words of the covenant," the un-

chaUL^ing ground of the union between Jehovah and

bis peoitle, all else being as a superstructure, acces

sory and subnnlinate (Kx. xxxiv. 28). They are

also the Tables of Testimony, sometimes simply
" thf testimony," the witness to men of the Divine

will, riijijteous itself, demanding righteousness in

man (ICx. x.xv. H>, xxxi. 18, &c.). It is by virtue

of their preserice in it that the Ark becomes, in its

turn, the Ark of the Covenant (Num. x. 33, &c.},

that the sacred tent became the Tabernacle rf

Witness, of Testimony (Ex. xxxviii. 21, &c V

[TAiiEHNACLE.] They remain there, throughuu)

the glory of the kingdom, the primeval relics of a

hoar antiquity (1 K. viii. 9), their material, the

writing on them, tlie sharp incisive character of the

laws themsei\es presenting a striking contrast to

the more expanded teaching of a later time. Not

less did the counuandments tliemselves speak of

the earlier age when not tiie silver and the gold,

but the OS and the ass were the great representa

tives of we-al'h'' (comp 1 Sim. xii. 3).

(2.) The circumstances in which the Ten great

a Hatuibook of ArchiteciuTc^ p. 375.

5 Ewald is disposed to thiuk that even ia the form
in which we have the Comuiauduients there are some
ftddition.s made at a later period, and that the second

4nd the fourth comiiiaudiuents were originally as

briefly imperative as the sixth or seventh {Gesch. 1st.

li. 206). The ditTereuce betwueu the reason given in

llx. XX. 11 for the fourth commaudment, and that

itaCed to have been given in Deut. v. 15, makes.

perhaps, such a conjecture possible. Scholia which
modern auuoCators put into the margin are in the

existiup state of the 0. T. incorporated into the text.

Obviously both foruis could not have appeared written

on the two Tables of Stone, yet Deut. v. 16, 22 not

only states a ditfereut rea.soii. but aflirms that ''all

these words were thua written. Keil (Co>nm. on

Ex. xs.) seems on 'hltt poiic dinp'vted to ttgre« witli

Ewald.
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Words were H^t '^i^eu to tlie |>et)i)le surrounded

Iheni with an awe which attnchfd to no other pre-

cept. In the midst of tlie cloud, and the darkness,

and the H:u*hini; lii;litiiing, :unl the fiery smoke,

and the thunder^ like the voice of u trumpet, Closes

was calleil to receive the Unv without which the

people would ceiise to he a hnly nation. Here, aa

elsewhere, .Scripture unites two facts whicli men
separate, (.iod, and not man. was speaking to the

Israelites in those ten-oi-s, and yet in the langua;se

of later inspired teachers, otiier instrumentality wns

not excluded." The law was '*oixiaine4i hy angels
"

(Gal. iii. ilt), "spoken by anjrels " MleJi. ii. •2), re-

ceiveil as tlie ordinance of angels (Acts vii. &.'J).

The agency of those whom the thou;;lit5 of the

Psalmist connected with the winds and the tlandn^^

fire (Ps. civ. 4; Heh. i. 7) was present also on

Sinai. And the jmrt of Moses himself was, as ine

lan^'uage of St. I'aul (Gal. iii. l[i) atiirnis, that of

" a mediator."' He st<K)d * hctween " the people

and the Lord, '* to show them the woui of the

Ix)rd " (Ueut. v. 6). while ihey stood afar ort", to

give form and distinctness to what woidd else have

been t&.Til.le and ovei'whelming. The "roiVeof

tne Ixird " which they h&ird In the thunderinj:^

and the sound of the trum|>et, ' full of ni;yesty,"

*' diviilinij; the flames of fire" (I's. xxix. 3-1)), wris

for idm a Divine tmni^ the testimony of an Kternal

will, just as in the parallel instance of .loliii xii. 29,

a like testimony led some to say, *' it thimdered,"

A'bile others received the witness. No other words

were proclaimed in like niamier. Tlie people shrank

even from this nearness to the awful presence, even

from tiie very echoes of the I divine vuice. And the

record was as exceptional as the original revelation.

Of no other words could it he yud that they were

written as these were written, engraved on the

Tables of Stone, not as originating in man's con-

trivance or sagacity, hut by the power of the Eternal

Spirit, by the " finger of God " (Kx. xxxi. 18, xxxii.

16; comp. note on TABliHNACl.Kl.

(3.) Tlie number Ten was, we can hardly doubt,

itself siji;iiificant t(i Moses and the Israelites. The

received symbol, then and at all times, of complete-

ness (Biihr, Sj/niOoiik, i. 175-18-J), it taught the

people that the I^w of Jehovah was perfect (l*s.

lis. 7). The fact that they were written not on

one, but on two tables, probably in two groups of

five each {tnj)a\ taught men (though with some

variations, from the classification of later ethics) the

great division of duties toward God, and dtities

toward our neighbor, which we recognize as the

groundwork of every true uioril system. It tuighl

ihem also, five being the syndol of impertection

(Bahr, i. 18-i-I87), how incouiplete each set of

luties would be when divorced from Jts companion.

The recurrence of tluse nnm! ers in the Pentateuch

is at once fieipieut and striking. Kwald ( OeetA. Asr.

ii. 212-217) lias shown by a large induction how
continually laws and precepts meet us in gex>nps

of five or ten. The numliers, it will be remem-

bered, meet us afjaln as the basis of all the piopor-

tions of the Tabernacle. [TiiMi'i.K.J It would

•how an ignorance of all modes of Hebrew thought

a Buxtort; it tfl true, asserts that Jewish Interpreters.

«1th hardly un exeeption, maiutaiu that "Deum verba

Decalogi per pe iuimetliHte Incutuni esse" {Dts». ile

Dtcat.]. The languagv of Jowphus. however (Ant. XT.

&, § 3), not less than that of tlie N. '!., shows that ot

me time tho tmdiitonn of toe Jewish schools pointed

IT tfat opposite coucIubIqd
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to exclude this symbolic aspect. We need n t,

however, shut out altogether that whicli some
writers (e. (/. (irotius. Ot /Moil. p. ;Ui) have sul*.

stituled for it. the connection of the Ten Words
with a decimal systen, rf numeration, with the ten

fingers on which a man counts. Words whicli

were to l)e the rule of life for the i>oor as well as the

learne<l, the groundwork of education for all cJiil-

dren, might well be connected with the simplest

facts and processes in man's mental growth, and
thus stamped more indelibly on tlie memory.*

(4.) In what w.ay the Ten Commandments were
to be divided has, however, been a matter of much
controversy. At least lour distinct arrangements
present tliemselves.

(a,) In the received teiching of tlie Latin Church,
resting on tliat of .St. Augustine (Qu. in /x. 71,

L'/K ad Januar. c. xi., De Dtrai etc., etc. ), the first

Tal)le contained tliree connnandments, the second

the other seven. Tartly on mystical grounds, be-

cause the Tables thus syml-ulized the Trinity of

iJivine I'ersons, and the Kternal Sabbath, partly as

seeing in it a true ethical division, he .idupted this

classification. It involved, however, and in part pro-

ceeded from an alteration in the received arrange-

ment. Wiiat we know as the first and second were

united, and consequently the Sabbath law appeared

nt the close of the lirst Table as the third, not as

the fourth commandment. The .'ompleteness of

the number was restored in the Second Table by

making a separate (the ninth) command of the

precept, " 'I'liou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

wife," which with us forms part of the tenth. It

is an almost fatal oljeclion to this order that in the

First Table it conlbunds, where it ought to distin-

guish, the two suis of polytheism and idohUry ; and

that in the Second it introduces an arbitrary and
meariiiiirless distinction. The later theology of the

Church of Kome apparently adopted it as seeming

to prohibit image-worship only ,»io lar as it accom-

panied the acknowledgment of another God ( Cittech,

Tiiiltnt iii. 2, 20).

(/>.) The familiar division, refciring the first four

to our iluty toward God, and the six remaining to

our duty toward man, is, on ethiad grounds, simple

and natural enough. It it is not altogether satisfy-

ing, it is because it fails to i>?cogaize the syn metry

which gives to the number five so great a promi-

nence, and, perhaps al,<o, l>ecause it looks on the duty

of the fifth commandment from the point of view

of modern ethics rather than from that of the ar-

dent Israelites, and the first disciples of CbribI

{('..) A modification of (") has been adupted b^

later .lewish writers (.lonalhan ben L'zziei. Anen
K/ra, jSIoses ben Nachnian, in Suicer, T}n:$* s. v.

hiKv^Koyos). Hetaining the combination of the

first and second comuiandments of the common
order, they have made a new " word "' of (he open-

ing declaration, "I am the Ij)rd thy (iotl which

brought thee out of the land of Kl:> pt. out of the

house of bondage," and so ha\f avoide<l (he neces-

sity of the suUUvision of the tenth The objection

to this division is, (1) that it rests on no adequate

b Biihr, absorbed Id symboli»ni, has nothing for tbu

natural sugfcestion but .wo nori-t) of aduiimticn (: :).

The analogy of Ten Great (.'oniuiafnlnn.'Uip in tlm mora.

law of Huddhisui uiij^lit have .'^hown liuii liow uiiturall.v

men crave for a number thiit tlu.s liclpM tin-in. A tru#

system was aa little likely to itinore tliv uutural cravlop

u a false. (Comp note in £wald, Oeiick Isr. iL 207
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ftutboritj, and (2) that it turns into a single precept

»hat is evidently given as the groundwork ol the

whole body of laws.

((/.) Hejectini; these three, there remains that

recognized hy the older Jewish WTiters, Josephus

(iii. 6, § 6) and Philo {De Decnl. i.), and sup-

ported aiUy and thoui,ditrully by iCwald ( Gesclt. Isr.

ii. 208), which places tive coinuiandments in e;ich

Table; and thus preserves tlie pentad and ikcud
grouping which pervades the whole code. A
modern jurist would jjerhaps object that this places

the fitth couimandmeiit in a wrong position, that a

duty to parents is a duty toward our neighbor.

Ki\>ni the .lewLsli point of view, it is belie\ed, the

place thus given to that commandment was essen-

tiiiUy the right one. Instead of duties toward God^

and duties toward our neighbors, we must think of

the First Table as coniajiing all that belonged to

the Euae&eia of the Greeks, to the Pielus of the

Uonians, duties i. e. with no corresponding rights,

while the second deals with duties which involve

rights, and come therefore under the head oi ./tis-

litin. The duty of honoring, i. v. supporting, par-

ents came under the former he;\d. As soon as tlie

son was capable of it, aiid the parents required it,

it was an absolute, unconditional duty. His right

to any maintenance from them had ce;ised. He
owed them reverence, as he owed it to his Father in

heaven (Heb. xii. 9). He was to show piety (eucf-

^e?c) to them U Tim. v. 4). What maJe the
' Corban " ca-suistry of the scribes so specially evil

was, that it was, in this way, a sin against the piety

of tiie First Table, not merely against the lower

obligations of the second (Mark vii. 11; comp.
I'lETY). It at least harmonizes vrith this division

that the second, third, fourth, and tifth command-
ments, all stand on the same footing :i3 having spe-

cial sanctions attaching to them, while the others

that follow are left in tlieir simphcity by themselves,

as though the reciprocity of rights were in itself a

sulficient ground for obedience."

(5.) To these Ten Commandments we find in

the Samaritan Pentateuch an eleventh added;—
" But when the Lord thy God shall have brought

thee into the land of Canaan, whither thou goest to

possess it, thou shalt set thee up two great stones,

and shalt plaister them with plaister, and shalt

write upon these stones all the words of this Law.
Moreover, after thou shalt have passed over Jordan,

thou shalt set up tiiose stones which I command
thee this day, on .Mount Gerizim, and thou shalt

build there an altar to the ixird thy God, an altar

of stones: thou shalt not hft up any iron thereon,

ijf unhewn stones shalt thou l)uild that altar to the

Lord thy (jod, and thou shalt oflTer on it burnt-

iJFeiings to the Lord thy God, and thou shalt sacri-

iee peace-otferings, and shalt eat theru there, and
thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in that

mountain beyond Jordan, by the way where the

sun goeth down, in the land of the Canaanite that

dwelleth in the plain country over against Gilgal,

by the oak of Moreh, towards SichenT' (Walton,
BibL pQlytjlotl.). In the absence of any direct

evidence we can only guess as to the history of this

remarkable addition. (1.) It will be seen that the

whole passai^e is made up of two which are found

in the Hebrew text of Deut. xxvii. 2-7, and xi. 30,

with the substitution, in the former, of Gerizim for
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Ebal. (2.) In the absence of confirmation from anj
other version, ICbal nnist, as tar as textual crliiuism

is concerned, be looked upon as the true readin",

Gerizim as a tialsiticatioi). casual or deliberate, of

the text. (.<J.) Probably the choice of Gerizim aa

tlie site of the Samaiitan temple was determined bj

the fact that it had been the Mount of lilessini.'s,

Ebal that of Curses. Possibly, as Walton sugge^jta

{Prole(/<>nt. c. xi.), tlie ditticuky of understanding
how the latter should liave been chosen instead of

the former, as a place lor sacritice and offering, may
have led them to look on tlie reading E\<a\ as er-

roneous. Ihey were unwi.Ung to expose themselves

to the taunts of their Judaeau enemies by buililing

a temple on the Hill of Curses. Tiiey would claim

the inheriUince of the blessings. 'They would set

the authority of their text against that of the

scribes of the Gi'eat Synagogue. One was as likely

to 1)6 accepted as the other. The " Hebrew verity
'*

was not then acknowledged as it has been since.

(4.) In other repetitions or transfers in the Samar-
itan Pentateuch we may perliaps admit the plea

which Walton makes in its behalf (A c), that in

the lirst formation of the Pentateuch as a Codex,

the transcribers hatl a large number of separtte

documents to copy, and that consequently much
was left to the discretion of the individual sciil)e.

Here, however, that excuse is hardly admissible.

The interpolation has every mark of being a bold

attempt to claim fur the schismatic worship on Ger-

izim the solenm sanction of the voice on Sinai, to

place it on the same footing as the Ten great

Words of God. The guilt of the interpolation be-

longed of course only to the Hrst contrivers of it

The later Samaritans might easily come to look on
their text as the true one. on that of the Jews as

corrupted by a fraudulent onnssion. It is to the

credit of the Jewish scribes that they were not

tempted to retaliate, and that their reverence for

the sacred records prevented tliem from suppressing

the history which connected the rival sanctuary

with the blessings of Gerizim,

(ti.) The treatment of the Ten Commandments
in the Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel is not with-

out interest. There, as noticed above, the tii^st and
second commandments are uTiited, to make up the

second, and the words " I am the I-iOrd thy God,"
etc., are given as the first. More remarkable is tha

addition of a distinct re;ison tor the last five com-
mandments no less than tor the first five: •• Thou
shalt commit no murder, for because of the sins of

murderers the sword goeth forth upon the world."

So in like manner, and with the same formula,

"death goeth forth upon the world " as the punish-

ment of adultery, famine as that of theft, drought

as that of false witness, invasion, phmder. captivity

as that of covetousness (Walton, b'iJd. Pol/j(/lt>f(.).

(7.) The absence of any distinct reference to the

Ten Commandments as such in the Pt/ke Abvtk

(= Maxims of the Fathers) is both strange and
significant. One chapter (ch. v ) is expressly given

to an enumeration of all the Scriptural facts which

may be grouped in decadt^s, the Ten wnrdt; of Cre-

ation, the ten generations from Adam to Noah, and
from Noah to AlT.iham, tlie ten trials of Abraham,
the ten plagues of Fgypt, and the like, but the ten

Divine words find no place in the list. With all

their ostentation of profound reverence for the Law,

^ A further coiiflnnation of the truth of this division

is tound ni Rom, xiii. 9. St Paul, summing up the

i|uti«>$ '' brierty coinprehpided ' in th** one great Law, I the fifth

2U^

" Thou shalt love thy neighhoras thyself,'' enumeratei
the iMst five commaudmenLs, but mukes p". niPQtinn rA
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the teichiiic of the K:il)his turned on otlier points

than the great huvs ()f duty. In this way, as in

others, thuy ninde void the conimandmetits of (iod

that tliev niifilit keep their own traditions. — Com-
pare Stai.ley. Jewis/t Church, I^ct. vii., in ilKistration

of many nf the points lere noticed. K. I!. 1*,

• TENDER, as a verb, is used in 2 Mace. iv. 2

(A. V.) in the sense of " to cure for." Vor siniihir

examples, see Ilichardson's IHcdouury. A.

TENT." Among the leading cliaracteristics of

the numad races, those two have always been nuni-

l>ere<l. wiiose origin lias heen ascribed to Jahal the

son of l.amcch (Gen. iv. 20), namely, to he tent-

dwellers and keep.-rs of cattle. Ihe same may be

Baid of the forefathers ot the Hebrew race; nor was

it until the return into Canaan frmn Kgypt that

the Hebrews became inhaliitants of cities, and it

may be remaiked that the tradition of tent-nsase

arrived for many }ears lati-r in the Tabernacle of
I
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Shiloh, which consisted, as many Arab tents stih

consist, of a Widled inclosure eovei-ed with cnilains

(.Misbna, Ztfjitdtim, xiv. G; Staidey, ,S. tf-
/'. p.

2;i;j). Amon»x ten^dwellers of the present day

must be reckoned (1) the ^reat Mongol and Tar-

tar hordes of central Asia, whose tentMlweUiri*r6 are

sometimes of gijjantic dimensions, and wlio exhibit

more contrivance both in the dwellings themselves

and in their method of transporting tliein from

pla<;e to place than is the case with tiie Arab races

(Marco I'olo, Trav. pp. 128, i;J5, 211, ed. Itohn;

Hor. 3 0</. x.xiv. 10; Gibbon, c. xxvi., vol. id. 21i8.

ed. Smith). (2.) The lieduuin Arab tribes, who
inhabit tents which arc probably constructed on the

same plan as those wlnrh were the dwelling-placea

of Abraham and of Jacob (lleb. xi. 9). A tent or

pavilion on a magnificent scale, constnicted for

Ptolemy I'hiladelplius at Alexandria, is described

by Atlienjpus, v. I'JG, foil.

An Arab tent is minutely described by Bnrck

Arab Tent (Layard).

hardt. It is called beit^ "house:" it,s coverinir

consists of stuff". ab(»ut three quarters of a yard

Iroad, made of black goats'-hair (Cant. i. 5; Shaw,
7'n(c. p. 220), laid parallel with the tent's le?igth.

This is sufficient to resist the heaviest rain. The
tent-poles, called min'tif, or columns, are usually

nine in number, placed in three groups, but many
tents liave only one pole, others two or three. The
ropes which huld the tent in its place are fastened,

not to the tent-cover itself, hut to loops consisting

of a leathern thong tied to the ends of a stick,

n'lmd which is twisted a piece of old cloth, which

is itself sewed to the tent cover. The ends of the

tent-ropes are fastened to short sticks or pins, called

«Y(/ or «(m/ffi/, which are driven into the ground

o 1. /inS; 0(»eo?,(r r^v^'- tabernanilitm, tentorium

:

•ften in A. V. " tabernacle."

2. ^^tt'D : tTKTjiq: tentorium: opposed to ^^2,
'' house."

3 n2D (•iiierah] only once "tent" (2 Sam. xi

with a niallct (dudg. .v. 21). [Pin.] Round the

back and sirles of the tents runs a piece of stuff re-

movable at pleasure to admit air. The tent is di-

vided into two apartments, se]i:irated by a carjirt

partition drawn across the mithlle of the tent and
fastened to tiie three middle posts. The men'»

apartment is usually on the riijht side on enteriuir,

and the woiuen's on the left; hut this usage varieo

in difTercnt tribes, and in the !^lcsopotamian tnbpg

the contrary is the rule. Of the three side poste

on the men"s sirle, the first and third are called jfd
(hand); and the one in Ihe middle is rather higher

than the other two. Hooks ure attached to these

posts for hauiring various artirles ((ien. xviii. 10;

.hid. xiii. G; Niehuhr, I'ln/. i. 187; Layard, Nin.

and Bob. p. 2(;i). [I'm.lak.] Kcw Arabs have

more than one tent, imlcss the family be augmentrti

4. n2p : Kotitvo';: Ivpavnr : Ara'' iULS

whence, with art. prefixed, come.'' nlroha (gpan) and
" alcove " (Ru.saell, AUi'Vo^ i 80 : fnly onre tut^t

(Num. xxT. 8>
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|,j vne &milie8 of a son or a deceased brother, or

in case the wives disf»^ree, when the master pitches

4 tent tor one of them adjoining his own. The
separate tents of Sarah. Le;th, Kachel. Zilpah. and
Biihah, uia}' thus have been eitlier separate tents

or apartments in the principal t«nt in each case

(Gen. ssiv. 67, ixxi. 33). \A^hen the pasture near

ail encampment is exhausted, the tents are taken

down, packed ou ^raels and removed (Is. xxxviii.

12: Gen. xxvi. 17, 22, 25). The beauty of an

Arab encampment is noticed by Shaw (Trav. p.

221; see Num. xxiv. 5). Those who cannot afford

more complete tents, are content to hang a cloth

from a tree by way of shelter. In choosing places

for encaropment. Arabs prefer the neighborhood of

trees, for the sake of the shade and coolness which

they afford (Gen. sviii. 4, S; Xiebuhr, /. c). In

observing the diiections of the Law respecting the

feast of Fabernacles, the Kabbinical writei-s laid

down as a distinction between the ordinary tent

and the booth, swccaA, tliat the latter must in no

case be covered by a cloth, but be restricted to

boughs of trees as its shelter {Succah, i. 3). In

hot weather the Arat»s of Mesopotamia often strike

their tents and betake themsebes to sheds of reeds

and grass on the bank of the river (I^yard, iVmc-
VfA, i. 123; Burckhardt, Notes on Bed. i. 37, 46:

Volney, Trav. i. 308; Layard, AUtu and Bib. pp.

171, 175; Niebuhr, Voy. i. /. c). H. W. P.

* As we might expect, the use of tents by the

Helirews, and their familiarity with nomadic life,

became a fruitful source of illustration to the sacred

writers. The pitching of the tent at night, the

stretching out of the goat-skin roof, the drivini; of

the pins or strikes, and fastening the cords, furnish

the imagery of numerous passages. Isaiah, refer-

ring to God as the Creator, says : " He stretcbeth

out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them
out as a tent to dwell in" (Is. xl. 22). The
prophet, as he looks forw.ard to a happier day for

the people of God, says: " Thine eyes shall see Je-

rusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall

not be taken down; not one of the stakes thereof

shall ever be removed, neither shall any of the

cords thereof be broken " (Is. xxxiii. 20). Again,

vn anticipation of accessions to their number, he

oxcliiras : " Enlarge the place of thy tent, and
itretch forth the curtains of thy habitations; spare

Bot, lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy stakes;

lur thou shalt break forth on the right hand and on
Ihe left" (Is. liv. 2). The taking down as well as

putting up of the tent suggested, instructive analo-

gies to the Hebrew pilgrim. The traveller in the

East erects his temporary abode for the night, takes

it do^vn in the morning, and journeys onward. The
shepherds of the country are constantly moving
fironi one place to another. The brook fails on
which they had relied for water, or the grass re-

quired for tiie support of their flocks is consumed,
and they wander to a new station. " There is

something very melancholy," writes Lord Lindsay,

*'in our morning Sittings. The tent-pins are

plucked up, and in a few minutes a dozen holes, a
heap or two of ashes, and the marks of the camels'

knees in the sand, soon to be obliterated, are the

only traces left of what has been, for a while, our

home" (Letters from the Holy Land^ p. 165).

Hence, this rapid change of situation, this removal

bx)m one spot to another, without being al)]e to

foresee to-day where the wanderer will rest to-mor-

row, affords a striking inia^e of man's Ufe — so

irief, fleeting, uncertain. Thus Hezekiah felt in
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the near prospect of death :
-' Mine age is departed,

and is removed from me as a shepherd's tent" {\s.

xxxviii. 12). Jacob calls his hfe a pilgrimage

(Gen. xlvii. 9), with reference to the s;»me expres-

sive idea. The body, as the temporary home of

the soul, i.s called a " tent " or " tibernacle." be-

cause it is so frail and perishable. Thus Paul s.i}s,

in 2 Cor. v. 1: "For we know that if our earthly

house of this tabernacle {oiKia tov (TK-fjvous, '^w-

house) were dissolved" ("taken down" is more
correct^ " we have a building of God. an house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens." The
Apostle Peter employs the same figure: ** Vea, I

think it meet, as long as I am in this t.ibernacle

(o-KTirajjuat, to stir you up, by putting you in re-

membrance; knowing that shortly I must put oft

this ray tabernacle, even :is our Lord Jesus Christ

hath showed me" (2 Pet. i. 13).

The A. V. obscurtrs many of the references to the

tent-life of the patriarchs. Thus in Gen. xii. 9,

where it is said, " Abraham journeyed, going on
still," a stricter translation would be, " He pulled

up," namely, his tent-pins, "going and pulling

up,'" as he advanced from one station to another.

So, in Gen. xxxiii. 12, instead of " Let us take our

journey and go," it is literally, ' Let us pull up
the pins of our tents .and let us go." See, also,

Gen. XXXV. 21, xlvi. 1 ; Kx. xiii. 20. For the '* tents

of Kedar," see Kedar. H.

* TEXT-MAKERS {aKrjyoiroioi)^ Accord-
ing to the custom of his age and nation, that every

male child should I e taught some trade, the Apos-
tle Paul had learned that of a tent-maker (Acts xviii.

3). It was not tlie weaving of the fabric of goats'-

hair, wliich, for the most part, was probably done
by women in his native Cilicia, but the construc-

tion of the tents themselves from the cloth. Yet
we need not suppose that Paul confined himself to

the use of this particulai- fabric ; for, in that case,

he would not have found ready occupation in all

places (see Hemsen's Der Aposttl Pmilus, p. 5 f.).

[Paul-J This was the occupation also of Aquila,

with whom Paul worked at Corinth, as a means ol

support (Acts xviii. 3). R. D. C R.

TE'RAH (nnin : ©ctp^o, ®dpa in Josh.;

Alex. &apa, exc. Gen. xi. 28: Thare). The father

of Abram, Nahor, and Haran, and through them
the ancestor of the great famihes of the Israehtes,

Ishmaelites, Midianites, Moabites, and Ammonites
((ien. xi. 24-32). The account given of him in

the 0. T. narrative is very brief. We learn from

it simply that he was an idolater (Josh. xxiv. 2).

that he dwelt beyond the Euphrates in Ur of the

Chaldees (Gen. xi. 28), and that in the southwest-

erly migration, which from some unexplained cause

he undertook in his old age, he went with his son

Abram, his daughter-in-law Sarai, and his grand-

son Lot, " to go into the land of Can.aan, and they

came unto Haran, and dwelt there " (Gen- xi. 31).

And finally, " the days of Terah were two hundred
and five years: and Terah died in Haran" (Gen.

xi._ 32). In connection with this last-mentioned

event a chronological difiticulty has arisen which

may be noticed here. In the speech of Stephen

(Acts vii. 4) it is said that the further migration

of Al>ram from Haran to the land of Canaan did

not take place till after bis father's deatii. Now af

Terah was 205 years " old when he died, and Abram

« Tbe Sam. text and versioa make aim llTi, and m
avoid tbis difficulty.
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was 75 when he left Haran (Gen. xii. 4\ it follows

ihat, if the spet'tli uf ;Sl*?phen le correct, ut Abr.im'e

birth 'i'endi must huve l»een l-JO years old; nnd

therefore that llie order of his sons — Ahnmi, Na-
hor. Hiinui— ^iven in Gen. il. *2(», 27, is not their

onier in point of aye. [See Lot, ii. 1U85, note «.]

Ix>rd Arthur Hervey says {(n-ueai pp. 82, 83),

" The difficuhy is easily j;ot over by supposing; that

Abninif thoui;h nanie<l tirst on account of liis dig-

nity, was not the eldest son, hut prohaMy the

youiijj;est of the three, born when his father was \'-iO

ye;irs oUI — a supposition with which the niarriai:e

of Nahor with his elder brother Haran's daughter,

Milcah, and the apparent nearness of age between

Al>rani and Lot, and the three generations from

Nahor to Hebevca corresjwnding to only two from

Abnihani to 1^\ac, are in |)erfeot hannnny." Tiom
the simple facts of Terah's life recordetl in the 0.

T. has been constnicted the entire le^iend of Abrain

wliich is current in Jewish and Arabian traditions.

Terah the idolater is turueil into a maker of images,

and " Ur of the Chaldeos " is the original of the
" furnace " into which Abrum was cast (conip. Kz.

V. 2). Kashi's note on Gen. xi. 23 is as follows :

" ' In the presence of Terah his father: ' in the life-

linie of his father. And the Midnush Hag:ida says

that he dieil beside his father, for Terah had com-
pLiined of Abram his son, before NimrofI, that he

had brolien his images, and he cast him into a fur-

nace of tire. .\nd Haran was sitting and sa\iiig

in liis heart, If Abram overcome I am on liis si<lc,

and if Nimrod overcome i am on his side. And
when Abram was saved tliey said to Haran. On
whose side art thouV Me said to them, I am on

Abram's side. So they cist Iiim into the funiace

of fire and he was burne^l; and this is [what is

meant byj Ur Ois//im (LVofthe Chaldees)." In

Btnsiiith R'ibbn (I'ar. 17) the story is told of

Abram beini: left to sell idols in liis father's stead,

which is repeated in Weil's Biblical Lt(/ends, p.

49. The whole legend depends upon the ambigu-

ity of the word "^33?, which signifies " to make "

and "to serve or worship," so that Terah, who in

the Biblical narnitive is only a worshipper of idols,

is in the Jewish tradition an ima^e-maker; and
about this single point the whole story has grown.

It certainly was imknown to Josephus, who tells

lotbing of Terah, except that it was grief for the

leath of his son Haran that induced him to quit

Jr of the Chaldees {Ant. i. 6, § 6).

In the Jewish traditions Terah is a prince and a

great nun iu the palace of Nimrod (Jellinek, Bet
ham-Mitirash, p. 27), the citplain of his army {Se-

pher f/'iyt/'itfifty), his son-in-law according to the

Arabs (Beer, J.ebt-n Ahrahitms, p. 97). His wife

Is called in the Talmud {Bnba Butha, fol. 91 a)

An>telai, or Mmlelai, the daughter of Carnebo. In

the book of the Jubilees she is called luina, the

daughter of Arem, or Aram; and by the Ar;»b3

Adua (D'Herbelot. art. AOrnhnm; Beer, p. 97).

According to D'Herbelot, the name of Abraham's
father was Azar in the Arabic traditions, and Te-
rah was his grandfather. Klmakin, quoted by
Hottinger {Suteijmn Onent'tle, p. 281), s-iys that,

after the death of Yuna, Abraham's mother, Terah
took another wife, who bare him Sarah. He adds

that in the days of Terah the king of Babylon niatle

war upon the country in which he dwelt, and that

Hazrun, the brother of Terah, went out against

oina and slew him; and the kingdom of Babylon
VBB transferred to Nineveh and Mosul. For all
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these traditions, see the book of Jashnr, and th«

works of Hottinger, D'Herbelot, Weil, and Beei

al>ove quoted. iMiilo (Oe HoiunUg] indulges in

some strange speculations with r^ard to Teraira

name and liis migration. W. A. W.

TER'APHIM (ri'D^ip : Oepo^f^, rh 0€pa-

I

^efi*, ri Bepa<plvy K^yordtpta, ctOuXa, yXifTTTo,

d?}Koty airo<pdfyy6/xevoi' thtntphim^ sl'ttwi^ iihlf^

siinnlocnij Jit/une tdolunun^ idobtlnfri'i ), only in

plural, images connected with nm>;ical rites. The
sul ject of temphim has been fully discussed in art.

.Magic (iii. 1743 ft"), and it is therefore unpece»-

sary here to do more than rfi)eit the results thtc^

stated. The derivation of the name is obscure. Iu
one c:ise a single sUitue seems to be intended by thr

plural (I Sam. xix. l^J, IG). 'J'he teraphim carried

away from Ijiban by Hacbel do not seem to have
been very small ; and the image (if one l>e in-

tended), hidden in David's bed by Michal to deceive

Saul's messengers, was probably of the size of a

man, and perhaps in the be«d and shoulders, if not
lower, of human or like form: l>iit David's sleep-

ing-room may have l>een a mere cell without a win-
dow, oper.Mig from a large apartment, which would
reiiiler it necessary to do no more than fill the bed.

l^ban regarded his teraphim as gods; and, as he
was not ignorant of the true God, it would there-

fore apix'ar that they were used by those who added
corrupt practices to the patriarchal religion. Ter-

aphim again are included among Micah's imat^es,

which were idolatrous objects connected with heret-

ic;U corruptions rather than with heathen worah'p

(Judg. xvii. 3-5, xviii. 17, 18, 20). Teraphim
were consulted for oracuhir answers by the Israel-

ites (Zech. X. 2; comp. Judg. xviii. ,0, 6: 1 Sam.
XV. 22, 2:J, xix. 13, !•), l.XX.: and 2 K- xxiii.

24), and by the Biibylonians, in the case of Nebu-
chadnezzar (I'^. xxi. 19-22). There is no evidence

that they were ever worshipiied. Though not fre-

quently mentioned, we find they were used by the

Israelites in the time of the Judges and of Saul,

and until the reign of Josiiih, who put tbem away
(2 K. xxiii. 24), and apparently again after the

Captivity (Zech. x. 2). K S. P.

TETIESH {^^^ [Pers. serere, austere,

Ges.] : om. in Vat. and Alex.; FA. third hand has

BdpaSy Bdp^as- Thnrts). One of the two eu-

nuchs who kept the door of the pal.ace of Ahasue-

rus, and whose plot to assassinate the king waa dis-

covere<i by MordecJii (Ksth. ii. 21. \\. 2). He was
hanged. Josephus calls him Theodestes {Ant. xi.

G, § 4), and says that the conspiracy vras detected

by Bamabazus, a sen-ant of one of the eunucha^

who was a Jew by birth, and who revealed it ta

^lordecai. According to Josephu.s, the oonspiraton

were crucified.

TERTIUS (Tf'pTio?: Ter(iv») was the araan

uensis of Paul iu writing the I'pistle to the Koniani;

(Koni. xvi. 22). He was at Corinth, therefore, and
Cenchrea?. the port of Corinth, at the time when
the A[)oslle wrote to the Church at Kunie. It is

noticeiible that Tertius interrupts the message which
Paul sends to the Koman Christians, and inserts a

trreeting of his own in the first person sini;ular

{aa-nd^oijiak iyut Ttprios)- Both that circumstance

and the frequency of the name among the Komaiii
may iiuUeite that Tertius w:is a Horoan. and wai
known to those whom Paul s:(lute!} at the close ol

the letter. Secundus (.Acts xx. 4) is atiother iu

stance of the familiar us;^^ of the Latin or-dinali
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employed aa proper names. The idle pedantry

which would uiake him and Silas the same person

because terfius and ^U^^ibtt? mean tlie same in

Latin and Hebrew, hanily deserves to be mentioned

{see Wolf, Curce Ph'dol>gic(E, torn. iii. p. 295).

In regai-d to the ancient practice of writing letters

from dictation, see Hecker's Gidlua, p. 18U. [Epis-

tle.] Nothing certain is known of Tertius apart

from this passage in tlie Romans. No credit is

due to the writers who speak of him as bishop of

Icouium (see Fabricius, Liu: Evanjtliat, p. 117).

H. II H.

TEKTUL'LUS {T^prvWos. a diminutive

fprai from tlie Roman name 'J'eiHus, analogous to

Litcullus from Lucius F'lhullus from FaOiuSy etc. ),

"a certain orator" (Acts xxiv. 1) who w;is re-

tained by the hiiih-priestand Sanhedrim to accuse

tlie Apostle Paul at Caesarea before the Konian

Procurator Antonius Felix. [Paul.] He evi-

dently belonged to the class of professional orators,

multitudes of whom were to be found not only in

Rome, but in other parts of the empire, to which

they had betaken themselves in the hope of finding

occupation at the trihutials of the provincial magis-

trates. Both from his name, and from the great

probability that the proceetlinj^s were conducted in

Latin (see especially Mihnan, Bamplon Lectures for

1827, p. 185, note), we m.ay infer that TertuUus

was of Roman, or at all events of Italian origin.

Tiie Sanhedrim would naturally desire to secure his

services on account of their own ignorance l>otli of

the l-atin language and of the ordinary procedure

of a Roman law-court.

The exordium of liis speech is designed to con-

ciliate tlie good will of tlie Procurator, and is ac-

cordingly overcharged with flattery. Tliere is a

strange contrast between the opening clause— iroA-

\f)S flp-i]VT}s Tvyx^'^*^'^'^^^ 5ia aov — ^'^d the brief

summary of the Procurator's administration given

by Tacitus (/^iJii.v. 91: '^ Antonius Felix peromnem
saivitiam ac libidineni, jus regium servili ingenlo

exercuit " (comp. Tac. Ann xii. 54). But the

couiiiieuiiations of Tertullus were not altogether

unfounded, as Felix had really succeeded in putting

down several seditious movements. [b'i:Ll.\.] It

is not very easy to detei-mine wliether St. Luke has

preserved tlie oration of TertuUus entire. On the

one hand we liave tlie elaborate and artificial open-

ing, which can hanily be other than an accurate

report of that part of the speech ; and on tlie other

hand we have a narrative which is so very dry and

concise, that if there were notliiiis more, it is not

easy to see wiiy the orator should have been called

in at all. The ditticulty is increased if. in accord-

ance with the greatly preponderating weight of ex-

ternal authority, we ouiit the words in vv. U-S, koi

Kara Ti>c i)}j.^Tfpov - , tpx^aQai eVi ce. On
the whole it seems most natural to conclude that

the hist<iriau, who was almost certiiinly an ear-wit-

ness, merely gives an abstract of the siieecli. giving

however in full the most salient points, and those

which had the most forcibly impressed themselves

upon hnii, such as the exordium, and the cliaracter

tscrilied to St. Paul (ver. 5).

Tiie doubtlnl readiiii; in vv. 6-8. to which refer-

ence has already been made, seems likely to remain

fto unsolved difficulty. .\iiairiA .lie external evi-

dence there would be nothins to uri;e in favor of the

d:;-putetl pniaf;e, were it not that tlie statement

which remains after its removal is not merely ex-

reinely briei (its brevity iimy be accounted for in
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the manner already suggested), but abiupt and

awkward in point of construction, [t may be

added that it is easier to reier Trap' ov (ver. 8) to

tlie Tribune Lysias tlian to Paul. For arguments

founded on the words koX Kara .... ko'iv^iv

(ver. 6)— arguments which are dependent on the

genuineness of the disputed words — see Lardner,

t'rtdih'ditt) of the. iJosptl Hi&tory^ b. i. ch. 2; Bis

coe, On tht Acts, ch. vi. § 16.

We ought not to pass over without notice a

strange etymology for the name Tertullus proiwsed

by Calmet, in the place of which another has been

suggested by his English editor (ed. 1830). who

takes credit for having rejected "fanciful and im-

probable" etymologies, and substituted improve-

ments of his own. Whether the suggestion is an

improvement in this case the reader will judge

''TertuUus, TepruWos, ii'"'j impostor, from repa-

roK6yoSy (^ teller of stories, a cheat. [Qy. was his

true appellation Ter'TulUus, * thrice Tully," that

is, extremely eloquent, varied by .Jewish wit into

TertuUus?] " W. B. J.

* TESTAMENT. As n"*"]? denotes not

ily a covt^natit between two parties, but also the

promise made by the one (Gen. Jx. 9), or the pi^e-

cept to be observed by the other (Deut. iv. 13), and,

in a wider sense, a reUgious dispensation, economy

(.Jer. sxxi. 33); so, in the LXX. and the N. T.,

its equivalent Siadi'jKT}. In the Vulgate, although

in the 0. V. pactum ovJi£flas is more often used for

n^"12, yet testamenium is not unfrequently em-

ployed, especially in the P.salms, where the word

has the looser signification of promise or dis-

ptitsation (cf. Ps- Ixxiv. (Ixxiii.) 20, Mai. iii. 1);

while in the N. T. it uniformly stands for BiaO-rjKT].

This use of testaineJitum for an authoritative, sol-

emn decree or document is found also in the latei

Latin (of- DuCange, Glossnriumman. ad scriptores

med. et inf. Lntiuitatis). In the classical sense of

will, it may be understood in Heb- ix. 16, 17, as

Stadr}KT) lias there apparently the same meaning (as

often in classical (ireek, though not elsewhere in

the Bible). Compare, on this passage, Hofmann,

Scliriftbtweis, ii- 1, p. 426 f. ; Stuart, Lunemann,

Fbrard.

The use of testament for the books containing the

records of the two dispensations, arose by an easy

metonymy, suggested by 2 Cor. iii. 14, and had

become common as early as the time of Tertullian

[BiBLii] See Guericke, Neatest" menfliche /sa-

tjoyitc, p. 4; liertholdt, Einleituii(f indie Schriflen

des Alien u. Ntven Testaments, § 19; and esi)ecially

J. G. Rosenmiiller, Dissertatio de vocnhuh hta.Qi)Ki)^

in Commenlationes TheoloyictBy vol. ii-

C. M. if.

TESTAMENT, NEW. [New Testa-

MENT.]

TESTAMENT, OLD. [Old Test*
MKNT.]

TE'TA (Vat. omits; [Rom.] Alex. ArT^Ta,

[Aid- TTjra:] Topa). The form under which the

name Hatit.\, one of the doorkeepers of the Tem-
ple, appears in the lists of 1 Ksdr. v. 28-

TETRARCH (rerpdpxv^)- Properly the

sovereign or <40vernor of the fourth part of a coun-

try. On the use of the title in T\iessaly, Galatia,

and Syria, consult the Dictiimnry if Greek ana

Roman Antir/'ntles, " Tetrarcha," and the authori-

ties there referred to. " In tlie later jxriod of lii#
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republic and under the empire, tlie Honi.ins seem

to have used the title (as also those of tthnnrch :uid

pfiyhrch) to desijjnjite tliosc tributary princes whu

were not of sufficient inijxtrtance to be called

kini;s." In the New TcsUmient we nut*t with

tlie desii;nation, either actu.dlv or in the form

of its derivative T^rpapx*'*') '•ppli*-'*! to three per-

ons: —
1. Herod Antipas (Matt. xiv. 1; l.uke iii. 1,19,

fX. 7; Acts xiii. 1), who is commonly distingitislied

as " Herod the tetrarch," althou^di the title of

" kin:;" is also assigned to him both by St. Mat-

thew (xiv. !)) and by St. Mark (vi. 14, 22 H'.). St.

Luke, '.\s nii;iht be expected, invariably adheres to

the formal title, which would be recognized by

(lentile readers. Herod is described by the last-

iiametl Kvuni;elist (ch. iii. 1) as ''tetnirch of ^iali-

lee; " but his dominions, which were bequeathed

to liim by his father Herod tlie Great, embraced tlic

district of I'eriea beyond the Jordan (Joseph. -1"'.

xvii. 8, § 1): this bequest was contirnied by Au-
gustus (Joseph. li. ./. ii. G, § 3). After the dis-

grace and banishment of Antipas, his tttrarcliy

was added by Caligula to the kingdom of Herod

Agrippa I. {Ant. xviii. 7, § 2j. [Heuod A>'ti-

p.\s.J

2. Herod Philip (the son of Herod the Great

and Cleopatra, not the husband of Ilerodias). who
is said by St. Luke ^iii. 1) to have been " tetrarch

of itura*a. and of the region of Trachointis." Jo-

sephus tells us that his fattier bcque;ithed to him

Gaulonitis, IVachonitis, and Paneas {Ant. xvii. 8,

§ 1/, and that his father's bequest was confirmed

by Augustus, who assigned to him Bat:insea, Trach-

Jiiitis, and .\uranitis, with certain pai-ts about

Jannna belonging to tlie "house of Zenodorus "

(fl. ./. ii. 6, § 3). Accordingly the territories of

Philip extended eastward from the Jordan to tlie

wildfrness, and from the IwrJers of Pera;a north

wards to LeI)aiion and the neighl)orhood of l>a-

nia.scus. After the dcith of Philip liis tetmrchy

was added to the province of Syria by Tiberius

{Ant. xviii. 4, § 6), and sul)sequently conferred by

Caligula on Herod Agrippa I., with the title of

king {A/if. xviii. 6, §10). [HiiKOD PiiiUP I.;

Heiiod Agkuta I.]

3. I.,ys;inias, who is said (Luke iii. 3) to have

been "tetnirch of .-Vbilene," a small district sur-

rounding the town of Abila, in the fertile valley of

the Harada or Chrysorrlioas, between Damascus

and the niountain-rango of Anti-Lil)anus. [Abi-

LKNK.} Tliere is some difficulty in fixing the

liniitA of this tetrarcliy, and in identifying the

person of the tetrarch. [Lys.\mas.j We learn,

however, from Josephiis {Ant. xviii. C, § 10, xix.

T), § 1) that a Lysarnas had been tetrarch of Abila

l)efore the time of Caligula, who added this tet-

rarcliy to the dominions of Herod .AL'iippa I.

—

an addition which was confirmed by the emperor

Claudius.

It remains to inquire whether the title of te-

trarch, as applied to these princes, had any refer-

ence to its etymological signification. We have

aeen that it was at this tinie probaljy applied to

jetty princes without any such dclerminat^; mean-

(ne. But it appears from Josephus {Ant. xvii. 11,

5 4; B. J. ii. 6, § 3) that the tetrarchies of Anti-

a • Ta Mark HI. 18 the reading of D is Ac^^aroc,

ud III Matt. X. 3, S concunt with B in rending @a6-

feioc- The concluhions givttu above as to the true

THANK-OFFERING
pas and Philip wore regarded a.s constituting ejch
:i fourth part of their fiilher's kingdom. Por wc
are told that Augustus gave one half of Herod's

kingdom to Ins son Arclielaus, with the appellation

of ethnarch, and with a promise of the regal title,

and that he divided the remaiiuhT into the two t*;^

nirchies. Moreover, the revenues of Archclaus,

drawn from his territory, which includeil JuJiea,

Samaria, and Iduni»a, amounted to 400 talenta,

the tetrarchies of Philip and Antipas prochu'ing 200
talents each. We conclude that in these two eases,

at least, the title was used in its strict and literal

sense. W. It. J.

THADD^'US (0a85a?ov: ThmJanti), ft

name in St. Mark's catalogue of the twelve Apos-
tles (Mark iii. 18) in the great majority of MSS.
In ftt. .Matthew's catalogue (Matt. x. 3) the coiv

responding place is assigned to ©aSSaZoy by the

Vatican MS. (B), and to AtjSjQaioy by the Codex
IJeza; (I)). The Ueceived lext, bellowing tlie lirst

correction of the Codex Kphraenu (C)— where the

original reading is doubtful — as well as several

cursive MSS., reads Ae/3i3a?os 6 eViKATjtfeh ©oS-
ha7os. We are proliahly to inler tliat AejSjSaios,

alone, is tlie original reading of Matt. x. 3. and

©aSSoioj of Mark iii. IS-'' iiy these two Kvan-
gelists tlie tenth place among the .\[jostles is given

to Lebbajus or Thaddieus, the eleventh place being

given to Simon the Canaanite. St. Luke, in l>oth

his catalogues (Luke vi. 15; .\cts i. 13), places

Simon Zelotes tenth among the Apostles, and as-

sii,'ns the eleventh place to 'louSas 'laKa&ov. As
the other names recorded by St. Luke are identical

with those wliich appear (though in a difTerent

order) in the first two Gospels, it seems scarcely

possilile to doubt that the three names of Judas,

Lebl)a2us, and ThaddaMis were borne by one and
the same person. [.Jude; LtBU.iius.]

W. B. J

THA'HASH (tt'nn [bfuhjcr or senly. To-

x6s'- Thnhns). Son of Nahor by his concubine

Keumah (Gen. xxii. 24). He is called Tauaos by

Josephus {Ant. i. 6, § 5).

THA'MAH (npn [Samar./r,Hy,/^;-]:0e^(i:

Thema). " The children of 'riiamah " were a fam-

ily of Netliinim who returned with Zerubbabel (Ezr.

ii. 53). The name elsewhere appears in the A. V.

as Tamah.

THA'MAR (©ojuop: Thamnr). Tamak 1

(Matt. i. 3).

THAM'NATHA {jj ea/n^aOa: Tlmnmntn).

One of the cities of Judiea torliticd by Hacchides

after he had driven tlie Maccabees over the Jordan

(1 Mace. ix. 50). Thamnatha no doubt represent*

an ancient Timxatii, possibly the present Tib-

nth, half-way between Jenisalein and the Mediter-

ranean. \\'^hether the name should be joined to

Pharathoni. which follows it, or wlielher thej

should l)e inde|>eudent, is matter of doubt. [Piiab-

ATIIONI.]

THANK-OFFERING, or PEACE-OF
T, or simply C^^^^"',FERING (C^p^Cf^ n?T,

and in Amos v. 22, D.-.t^'' : 0uaia atiiTTjpiouy <t»

T^ptoi', occasionally (ipr}viH'h- ho$lPi pncijirofum,

reading in botli placeci are fliiAhtinrd by Tiitchendurf ir

bis eighth edition of tlio Greek Neu Testauient

if G
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pacijicd)^ the properly eucliaristic ufteriiicj among

the Jews, in its theory resembliiiy the .Meat-of-

fering, and therefore indicating tiiat the otftTer

was aheady reconciled to, and in covenant with,

liod. Its ceremcnial is described in l^ev. iii. The

nature of tiie victim was left to the sacrificer; it

initjlit he male or female, of the tlock or of the

herd, provided that it was unblemished; the hand

of the sacrificer w;is laid on its head, tlie fat burnt,

and the blood sprinkled, as in tlie buriit-offenns;;

of the flesh, the breast and right shoulder were

fjiven to the [iriest; the rest belonged to the sacri-

ficer, to he eaten, either on the day of sacrifice, or

on the next day (Lev. vii. 11-18, 2S)-34), except in

(lie case of the tirstlings, which belonged to the

priest alone (xshi. 20). The eating of tlie flesh of

the nieat-oftering was considered a partaking of the

'table of the Lord; " and on solemn ^''casions, as

at the dedication of the Temple of Soloi.'on, it was

conducted on an enormous scale, and became a great

national feast.

The peace-offerin irs, unlike other sacrifices, were

not ordained to be ofiered in fixed and regular

course. The meat^jfiering was regularly ordained

as the eucharistic sacrifice; and the only constantly

lecurring peace-ofleriiig appe;»rs to have been that

of the two firstling lambs at I'entecost (Lev. xxiii.

lU}. The general principle of the peace-offering

seems to have been, that it sliould be entirely S[)on-

taneous, ulFered as occasion should arise, from the

feeling of the sacrificer himsell" '' If ye offer a

sacrifice of peace-offerings to the Lord, ye shall

offer it (It your nwii will" (Lev. xix. 5). On the

first institution (Lev. vii. 11-17), peace-offerings

are divided into '' offerings of tliaiiksgiving,"' and

"vows or free-will offerings; " of which latter class

the offering by a Nazarite, on tlie completion of

his vow, is the most remarkal)le (Num. vi. 14).

The very names of both divisions imply complete

freedom, and sliow that this sacrifice differed from

others, in being considered not a duty, but a priv-

ilege.

We find accordingly peace-offerings offered for

the people on a great scale at periods of unusual

solemnity or rejoicing; as at the first inauguration

of the covenant (ICx. xxiv. 5), at the first conse-

cration of Aaron and of the Tabernacle (Lev. ix.

18), at the solenui reading of the l^aw in Canaan

by Joshua (Josh. viii. 31), at the .accession of Saul

(l Sam. xi. 15), at the bringi^ig of the ark to

Mount Zion by David (2 Sam. vi. 17), at the con-

aecration of the Temple, aiid thrice every year

afterwards, by Solomon (1 Iv. viii. 03, ix. 25), and

at the great passover of Hezekiah (2 <Jlir. sxx. 22).

In two crises only (Judg. xx. 2ti; 2 Saiu. xxiv. 25)

peace-()fferings are mentioned as offererl witli burnt-

offeriugs at a time of national sorrow and fast-

ing. Here their force seems to have been prec-

atory rather than eucharistic. [See SACiancE.]
A. JB.

THA'RA {&dpa- Tharc). Tkkah the father

of Abraham (Luke iii. -^l^

THAR'RA {Thnnfj, Esth. xii. 1. A corrupt

form of the name Tehesh.

THAR'SHISH (tl^'"??";!!} [proh. fortress,

Dietr.]: [Kom. Oaptn's; Vat. Alex.] Sapaeis'
Tharsis). 1, In this more accurate form the

i-ranslators of the A. V.- liave g' 'en in two pas-

lages (1 K.. X. 22, xxii -IS) th( name elsewhere

iresented aa Taksiiisu. In the second passage
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the name is omitted in both MSS. of the LXX.,

while the Vulgate has in muri.

2. ([Rom. Oapffi; Vat.] Pafieaaat: Alex. 0ao-

aeis' Tharsis.) A Henjaniite, one of the family

of Bilhan and the house of Jediael (1 Chr. vii. 10

only). The variation in the Vatican LXX. (Mai)

is very remarkable. <j-

THAS'SI (0ao-a-t; [Sin. Qaaaet: Alex.] &aa-

ffis: Thasi, IJassii : Syr. l^CD^ L). The sur-

name of Simon the son of Mattathias (1 iSIacc. ii

3). [Maccabees, vol. ii. p. 1711.] The deri-

vation of the word is uncertain. Jlichaelis sug-

gests ^12?1j^, Chald. " the fresh grass springs up,"

i. c. "the spring is come," in reference to the

tranquillity first secured during the supremacy of

Simon ((.irimm, ad I Mace. ii. 3). This seenie

very far-fetched. Winer {Realwb. "Simon") sug-

gests a connection with D?i*l, J'trvere, as Grotiua

(/((/ luc.) seems to have done before him. In Jose-

phus (Ant. xii 6, § 1) the surname is written

MaTdris, with various readings ©aSijs, &a6-n^.

B. I'. W.

THEATRE iO^arpoy. tlieatron). For the

general sul>ject, see IHct. of Ant. pp. 005-998.

For the explanation of the Biblical allusions, two

or three points only retpiii-te notice. The Greek

term, like the corresponding English term, denotes

the place where dramatic performances are ex-

hibited, and also the scenn itself or spectacle which

is witnessed there. It occurs in the first or local

sense in Acts xix. 29, where it is said that the

multitude at Ephesus rushed to the theatre, on the

occasion of the excitement stiired up against Paul

and his associates by t>emetrius, in order to con-

sider what should be done in reference to the

charges against them. It may he remarked also

(although the word does not occur in the original

test or in our Knglish version) that it was in the

theatre at Ciesarea that Herod Agrippa I. gavo

audience to the Tyrian deputies, and was himself

struck with death, because he heard so gladly the

impious acclamations of the people (Acts xii.

21-23). See the remarkably confirmatory account

of this event in Josephus (Anl. xix. 8, § 2). Such

a use of the theatre for pnbhc assemblies and the

transaction of pul)lic business, though it was hardly

known among the Komans, was a connnoii practice

among the Greeks. Tims Valer. Max. ii. 2: "I.e-

gati in theatrum, ut est consuetudo Graclie, intro-

ducti.'' Justin xxii. 2 :
" Veluti reipuhlicae statum

formaturus in theatrum ad contionem vocari jus-

sit." Corn. Nep. Tiinnl. -1, § 2: " Veniebat in thea-

trum, cum ibi concilium plebis haberetur."

The other seiiise of the term ''theatre" occurs

in 1 Cor. iv. 9, where tbe Conmion A'ersion ren-

ders: '-God hath set forth us tlie Apostles last,

as it were appointed to death; for we are made
(rather, wtre maih\ ddarpov ^yivi]Qr]fx€v) a spec-

lade unto the world, and to angels, and to men."

Instead of " specUxcle " (so also Wickliffe and the

Hhemish translators after the Vulgate), some might

prefer the more energetic Saxon, " gazing-stock,"

as in Tyndale, Cranmer, and the Cieneva version.

Hut the latter would be now inappropriate, if it

includes 'he idea of scorn or exultation, since the

angels look down upon the sufferings of the mar-

tyrs with a very different interest. AA'hether

" tueatre " denotes more here than to be an object

of earnest attention (tfeojua), ir lefers at the aauii
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time to the theatre ns the place where criniiiials

were suint'iinies hioiijjht forwurd for puiiishmetit,

is not a^'icod aiiioiit^ iiiter|)rc(.ers. l^uil's rh

aXV^o. Tov ic6afiou in 1 ("or. vii. 31, where soiiu-

tinii an alhi.siou to tlie stage, is loo douhttul to \>e

reckoned here. In Hfl). x. 33 the A. V. renders

$ttaTpt^6/j.€vot, not inaptly, "men made a gazing-

stock,"' since Christians in tliat passage are hehl

up to view as olijects of the world's scorn and
derision. !n Ileh. xii. 1, wliere tlie writer speaks

of our liavin;:; around us ''so great a cloud of wit-

nesses" {Toaovrov ^x'^^'^^^ TTfptKeifxivov i^/xiv

v(<pos fxapTvpuiv)^ lie lias in mind no douht the

Hgonistic scene, in which Christians are viewed as

running a race, and not the theatre or stage where

the eyes o( the spectators are fixed on them.

H. B. II.

• The taste for theatrical aimtsements was never

strongly de\'eloped among the .lews, though some
of their later rulers, especially the Ilerods, fa\ored

them, and estahlished theatres in Palestine. Ilerod

the Great introduceil tireek actors at his court in

•Jerusalem, greatly to the scandal of the Jews, and

built a theatre and amphitheatre at Ciesaroa (see

2 Mace. iv. 14: Jos. J. 8. iv. 8, §§ 1, 2; xx. 9,

§4). II.

THEBES n'lCS-S3: ©fj^ai, Ai6,Tiro\is,

ufffls ^Afifxdfl in Jer. rhu " kfxfxdiv rhv vihv

OMTr^s- Alt'Xiindrin^ Al. popul^'rnin^ timnilfus A/i-r-

nndrke, I^'^o-Amon: A. V., No, the viuUiimk of
No, pojmlirus No). A chief city of ancient Kgypt,

long the capital of the upper country, and the seat

of the Diospolitan dynasties, that ruled over all

Egypt at the era of its highest splendor. Ui)on

the monuments this eity hears three tlistinct names
— tliMt of the Nome, a sacred name, and the name
hy which it is commonly known iu profane history.

Of the twenty Nomes or districts into which Upper
Egypt was divided, the fourth in order, proceeding

northward from Nuhia, was designated in the liiero-

glyphics as Za'ni— the Phathyrite of the (ireeks

— and Thehes appeal's as the " -^'f'»(-city,'* the

principal eity or nieti-opohs of the Z'l m Nome.
In later times the uanu^ i^f'm was applied in com-
mon s])eech to a particular locality on the western

side of Thehes.

The sacred name of Thehes was P-auieu, " the

abode of Anion,"' wiiich the Greeks reproduced in

their Diitspolh (Athi Tr6\is), especially with the

addition (he Grtnl (^ fj.^ydKy))i denoting that this

was the cliief seat ot" Jujiiter-Annnon, and dis-

tinguishing it from !yio$piilU (he Less {^ fitKpd)-

No-Amon is the name of Tiiehes in the llehrew

Scriptures (Jer. xlvi. 25; Nah. iii. 8). Kzekiel

uses No simply to designate the Ki;yptian seat of

Amnion, wliicli the SeptintLrint translates hy Dios-

(K)lis (Kz. XXX. 14, If!), (jesenins defines this name
\»y the phrase -'portion of Amnion," *'. e. the [tos-

session of the god Amnion, as the chief seat of his

worship.

The name of Thehes in the hieroglyphics is ex

plained under No-A>mN.
The origin of the city is lost in antiquity.

Niehnlir is of opinion that Thehes was nmeh
older than Mcnipliis, and tliat "after the centre

of Kiryptian life was transfen-ed to Lower I'-gyi>t,

Memphis acquired its greatness throui^h the ruin

?f Tlieltes " {Livturrs on Ancivnf //ii^fori/, l.ect.

rii.). (Uher antlmrilies assign priority to iMeni-

;»*>ie Hut l>oth cities date trom our earliest- an-

hentio knowledge of Egyptian hiiilory. The first

THEBES
allusion to Thehes in classical literature is the fa

miliar passage of the Iliad (ix. .JSl-ySo): '* Egyp-
tian Thehes, where are vast treasures laid up in

the houses: where are a hundred gates, and from
each two hundred men go forth witli liorses and
chariots." Homer— speaking with a poet's license,

and not with the accuracy of a statistician — no
duul)t incorporated into his verse tiie [flowing ac-

counts of the ICgyptian capital current in his time.

Wilkinson thinks it conclusive ai,^ainst a litenil

undei-stjindiug of Homer, tliat no tru-es of an
ancient city-wall can he lound at Thehes, and
accepts as prohahle the suggestion of Diodonu
Sicnlus that the "gates" of Homer may havr
heen the propylaia of the temples: " Non (entnin
portiis habuisse urbeni, sed mult:i et ingentia tem-
plorum vestihula" (i. 45, 7). In the time of
Diudorus, the city-w.ill, if any there was, had
already disappeared, and the question of its exist-

ence in Homer's time was in dispute, liut, on
the other hand, to regard the " gates " of Homer
as temple porches is to make these the barracks of

the army, since Iroiii these gates the horsemen and
chariots issue forth to war. The almost universal

custom of walling the cities of antiquity, ami the

poet's reference to the L'ates as imuring forth

troops, point strongly to the sup|>osition tliat the

vast area of Tliehes was surrounded with a wall

having many gates.

Homer's allusion to the trea-^ures of the city, and
to the size of its standing army, nnml)ering 20,000
chariots, sliows the early repute of Tiiehes for

wealth and power. Its fame as a great cajiital had
crossed the sea when Greece was 3et in its infancy

as a nation. It has heen questioned whether He-
rodotus visited Ujiper I'-L'vpt (see Jh'ct. of (Jreek

ami Horn. Gtotj. art. " Thehes*'), but he says, "I
went to Heliopolis mul h> 'ilnhm, expressly to try

whether the priests of those places would sigree

in their accounts with the priests at Memphis"
(Herod, ii. 3). Afterwards lie describes the Ie»-

tures of the Nile valley, and the chief points and
distances ujion the river, as oidy an eye-witness

would I'e likely to record them. He inlbrms us

that "from Heliopolis to Tiiehes' is nine days' sail

up the river, the distance 4.8li(J stadia .... and

the distance from tlie sea inland to Thebes 6,120
stadia " (Herod, ii. 8. 9). In chap. 2I» of the same
hook he states that he ascended the Nile as high

as i'Jepliantin^. Uerodotns, h(»\vever, gives no par-

ticular account of the city, whirh in his time had

lost much of its ancient grandeur. He alludes to

the temple of Jupiter there, with its ram-headed

image, and to the fiict that <:oat8, \\e\GY sheep,

were oftered in sacrifice. In the 1st century before

Christ, Uiodorus visited Thelies, and he devotes

several sections of his general w<uk to its history

and appearance. Though he s-aw the cily when it

had sunk to quite secondary im|H>rtaiice, he pre-

serves the Iraditicm of its early grandeur— its cir-

cuit of 140 stadia, the size of its pnlilic edifices,

the maguifieenee of its teinpies. the nuujher of its

monument-S tlie dimensions of its private houses,

some of them four or five stories high — all giving

it an air of grandeur and beauty surpassing not

only all other cities of K^>pt. but of the world.

Diodorus deplores the sjioiling of its buihlinirs and

monuments Iiy Cambyses (Diod. 1. 4.'), 4ti). iStrabo

who visited I'^'Vpt a little later— at alunit t!ie he

iriniiing of the Cliristian ir.! — tb.is descrihea ,xvil

81(J) the city under the naitie I fiitspolrs: " Ve*tig«

of its magnitude still exist which extend 81) stadit
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41 len;xth. 'i licrs are a great number of temples,

man)' of wliicli Cambyses mutilated. The spot is

u present occMpieil li}- vill:vges. One part of it, iu

wliiL-h is tlie city, lies in Arabia; another is in the

country on the otiier side of tlie river, where is

the -Memnoniuni," Straho here raai<es the Nile

the dilillin^' line between Libya and Arabia. The
temples of Ivarnak anil Luxor are on the eastern

side of the river, where was probably the main
part of the city. Stralio sjiies the following de-

scription of the twin colossi still standing upon the

western plain: '• Here are two colossal figures near
i>ne another, each consisting of a single stone. One
is entire; the upper parts of the other, from the
cliair, are fallej] down — the etfect, it is said, of an
earthquake. It is believed that once a day a noise,

as of a sUght blow, issues from the part of the

statue which reinains in the seat, and on its base.

When I was at those places, with ^lius Gallus.

and numerous friends and soldiers about him, I

heard a noise at the first hour of the day, but
whether proceeding trom the base, or from the

colossus, or produced on purpose by some of those

standing around the base, I cannot confidently as-

sert. I'or, from the uncertainty of the cause, I

am inclined to believe anything rather than that

stones disposed in that manner could send forth

sound" (xvii. § 46). Simple, honest, skeptical

Straho! Eighteen centuries later, the present
writer interrogated these same stones as to the
ancient mystery of sound; and not at sunrise, but
in the glaring noon, the statue emitted a sharp,
clear sound like the ringing of a disc of brass

under a sudden concussion. This was produced
by a ragged urchin, who, for a few piastres, clam-
bered up the knees of the " \ocal Jlemnoii," and
there effectually concealing himself from observa-
tion, struck with a hammer a sonorous stone in

the Lap of the statue. Wilkinson, who was one
of the first to describe this sounding stone, con-
jectures that the priests had a secret chamber in

the body of the stiitue, from which they could
strike it unobserved at the instant of sujirise: thus
producing in the credulous multitude the notion
of a supernatural phejiomenon. It is dilficult to

cpnceive, however, that such a trick, performed in

open day, could have escaped detection, and we are
therefore left to share the mingled wonder and
skepticism of Strabo (see Wilkinson; also Thomp-
ion's Pliutiigi-iiphic Views of Egypt, Past and
Present, p. 1.56).

Pliny speaks of Thebes in Egypt as known to

fame .as " a hanging city," i. e. built upon arclie-,

so that an army could be led forth from 1 eneath
the city while the inhabitants above were wholly
unconscious of it. He nieniions also that the river

Hows through the middle of the city. But he
questions the story of the arches, because, " if this

bad re;illy been the case, there is no doubt that
Homer would have mentioned it, seeing that he
has celebrated the hundred gates of Tliebes." Do
not the two stories possibly explain each other?
M.\y there not ha\e been near the ri\er-line arched
buildings used as barracks, from whose gateways
issued forth 211,000 chariots of war?

But, in the uncertainty of these historical allu-

lions, the muintiiienls of Thebes are he most relia-

ble witnesses for the ancient grandeur of the citv.

These are found in almost equal pio|iortion3 upon
soth sides of the river. The parallel ridgej A-hich

<kirt the narrow Nile valley upon the eiist and west
.roil the nortliern limit of Vpyer Egypt, here sweep
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(. jtward upon either side, forming a circuit r pljiin

whose diameter is nearly ten miles. Throni;h the

centre of this plain flows the river, usually at this

point about half a mile in width, hut at the iuun-

dat on overflowing the plain, eapeeiallj upon the

western bank, for a breadtii of two or more miles.

Thus the two colossiil statues, which are several

hundred yards from the bed of the low Nile, have

aecuimiluted about their bases alluvial deposit to

the depth of seven feet.

fhe pbn of the city, as indicated by the principal

uionuments, was ne.irly quadrangular, measuring
two miles from north to south, and four from easi

to west. Its four great landmarks were, Ivaruak

and Luxor upon the eastern or Arabian side, and
Qoornah and Aledeenet Hahoo upon the western oi

Libyan side. There are indications that each of

these temples may have been connected with those

facing it upon two sides by grand drviiioi, lined

with sphinxes and other colossal figures. Upon the

western bank there was almost a continuous line

of temples and puMic edilices for a dist;uice of two
miles, from Qoornah to Meileenet Haboo; and Wil-
kinson conjectures that from a point near the latter,

perhaps in tiie line of the colossi, the " lioyal

Street " ran down to the river, which was crossed

by a ferry terminatmg at Luxor on the eastern

side. The recent excavations and discoveries of

M. Marietta, now in course of publication (1863),
may enable us to restore tlie ground-plan of the

city and its principal edifices with at least proxi-

mate accuracy.

U does not enter into the design, nor would it

fall within the limits of this article, to give a mi-
nute description of these stupendous monumenta.
Not only are verbal descriptions everywhere ac-

cessible thiongh the pages of Wilkinson, Kenrick,

ami other standard writers upon Egypt, but the

magnificently illustrated work of Lepsius, already

completed, the companion work of JI. JIaiiette,

just referred to, and multipl ed photographs of the

principal ruins, are within easy reach of the scholar

tln-ough the munificence of public libraries. A mere
outUne of the groups of ruins must here sutiiee.

Beginning at the northern extremity on the western

bank, the first conspicuous ruins are those of a
palace temple of the nineteenth dynasty, and there-

fore belonging to the middle style of Egyptian
architecture. It bears the name Mtneplithttim^

suggested by Champollion because it appears to

ha\e been founded by Jlenephtliah (the Osirei of

Wilkinson), though built principally by his son,

the great Rameses. The plan of the building is

much obscured by mounds of rubbish, but soma
ot the bas-reliefs are in a fine state of preservation.

There are traces of a dntmos, 128 iieet in length,

witli sphinxe-s, whose frai^menta liere and there

remain. This building stands upon a slight ele-

vation, nearly a mile from the river, in the now
deserted villaire of old Qoornah.

Nearly a mile sonthward from the Menephtheion
are the remains of the combined pidace and temple

known since the days of Strabo as the Memnoninra.
An examination of its sculptures shows that this

name was inaccurately applied, since the building

wa? clearly erected l\v I-Iameses IF. "^'dkinson

suijgests that the title Aliannm attached to the

name ii this king misled Stral>o in his designation

of the building. The genend form of the .Mem-
nonium is that of a parallelogram in three main
sections, the interior areas being successively nai^

rower than the first court, and the whole tar
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ntiiiAtini; in .1 series of sacred chatiibers lieriutifuU)

»ciil|itin'e<i :iiitl «)i'n:uiieiited. The pro{>ortioi)S of

llii» liuildiiii; ure leninrkaUy fine, and its remains

tre in a siitticient state of preservation to enable

Ddfl to reconstruct ils plan. I'Voni the first court

or area, nearly 180 (Vet square, there is an ascent

liy steps to the second court, 140 feet by 170.

Upon three sides of this area is a double colonnade,

nnd on the soutli side a sint^le i*ovv of Osiride

pillars, facini; a row of like pillars on the north,

the other columns bcinj^ circular. Another ascent

leads to tlie hall, lOJ
-f- 13;), which orij^inally

bad 48 bu;;e columns to support its solid roof.

VVx-ond tlie hall are the sacred chaml)ers. The
historicid sculptures upon

the walls and colunms of

the Menmoniuni arc amon<^

the most finished and legi-

ble of the Kffvptian mon-
uments. Uut the most re-

markable feature of these

ruins is the fj;igantic statue

of Hnmeses il., once a sin-

gle block of syenite carved

to represent the king upon

his throne, but u(»w scat-

tered in fragments upon the

floor of the first liall. The
weight of this statue has

Vieen computed at 887 tons,

and its height at 75 feet.

By measurement of tlie frag-

ments, the writer tbund tlie

body at feet around the

shoulders, the arm 1 1 feet G

in(;hes fioni shoulder to el-

bow, and the foot 10 feet

10 inches in length, by 4 feet

8 inches in breadth. This

stupendous monolith must have been trans[)orted

at least a hundred miles from the quarries of

Assouan. About a third of a mile further to the

'-^i
:

ttt mi^ y
* * an
• • T

• ••••••«

Plan of Mcninonium.

Hall of Columns in the Memnouium.

aoutii are the two colossal statues already referred

in, one of whicli is familiarly known as '• the vocal

Meuinon." The height of each figure is (ibout 5J
feet above tiie plain.

Proeeding again toward the south for about the

vxme distiince, we find at Mtidrenti Uaboo ruins

npop. a more stupendous sciUe than at any other
poin: upon the western bank of Thebes. These
consist of a temple founded by Thothnies [., but

which also exhil>ita traces of the I'toleniaic »rchi-

eciurc in the t»l:ape of pyramidal towers, gate-

ways, colonnades, and vestilmles, inscribed with the

memorials of tlie Koman era in Egypt. This
lemple, even with all iU additions, is compam-
ively nniall; but adjacent to it is the magnificent
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fuln known as the southern Hameseion the palace

temple of Kamesw III. The general plan of tliii

building corresponds with those al)ove described;

a series of grand courts or halls adorned with
columns, conducting to the inner pavilion of the

king or sanctuary of the g<id. The second court

is one of the m()st remarkable in ICgvpt for the

massiveness of its columns, which measure 24 feet

in height by a circumference of nearly 2-"J. Within
this area are the fallen ctdumns of a f'hristian

church, which once established the worship of the

true ()0d in the very sanctuary of idols and amid
their sculptured images and symbols. This tempin

presents some of the ijrandest effects of the ohi

Kgyptian ardiitecture, and its battle-scenes are a

valuable contribution to the history of Kameses HI.
Behind this long rauije of temples and palaces

are the Libyan hills, which, for a distance of five

n»ile,s. are excavated to the depth of several hun-
dred feet for sepulcliral chanibcrs. Some of these

are of vast extent— one tomb, for instance, having

a total area of ^2,217 square feet. A retired valley

in tiie mountains, now known as 7ittb(in-d~\UUn>k\

seems to have been appropriated to the sepulchres

of kings. Some of these, in the number and variety

of their chambei's. the finisii of their sculptures,

and tlie Iieauty and fieslmcss of their frescoes, are

amoiiL; the most ren)arkal)le monuments of ICgyptian

grandenr and skill. It is from the tombs especially

that we learn the maimers aiid customs of domestic

life, as from the temples we gather the record of

dynasties and tlie history of baitles. The preserva

tiou of these sculptured aiirl pictorial records is due
mainly to the dryness of the climate. The sacred-

ness with which tlie K'/yptians regarded their dead

preserved these mountain catacombs from molesta-

tion during the long succession of native dynasties,

and the sealing up of the entrance to the tomb for

the concenluient of the sarcophagus from human
observation until its mummied occupant should re-

sume his long-suspended life, has largely secured

the city of the dead from the violence of invaders

and the ravages of time. It is from the

adornments of these subterranean tondis.

often distinct and freah as when prepared

by tlie hand of the artist, that we deri\e

our principal knowlediie of the manners
and customs of the ICi^yptians. Herodotus
himself is not more minute and graphic

than these silent but most descriptive walls.

The ilUistration and confirmation which
they bring to the sacred narrative, so well

discussed by Ileiigstenberg, Osborn, I*oole.

and otliers, is capable of much ampler

treatment tlian it has yet received. Kvery

incident in the pastoral and agricultund

life of the Israelites in Kgvpt and in the

exactions of their servituile. every art employed in

the fabrication of the tabernacle in the wilderness,

every allusion to Kgyjitinn lites, customs, laws,

finds some counterpart or illustration in this pic-

ture-history of Msiypt; and whenever the Theban
cemetery shall be thorouLrhly explored, and its sym-
bols and hieroiilyphics fully interpreted by science,

we shall have a couimentary of unrivaled interest

and value upon the books of Kxodus and Leviticus,

.as well :is the later historical books of the Hebrew
Scriptures. 'I he art of photography is already

contributing to this result by furnishing scholars

with materials for the leisurely study of the pic-

torial and .iionumcntal records of Kgypt.

The eiwteni side of the river is distiutEUi^hed b-
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ihe remains of I^uxor aiid Kamak. the latter being

if itself a city of templets. The main colonnade of

Luxor faces the river, but its principal entrance

ooks northward towards Karnak, with which it

ivas orij^inally connected by a dronios G,()00 feet in

.ength, lined on either side with sphinxes. At this

entrance are two i^ii^antic statues of lv;inieses 11., one

upon each siile of the ^rand ijateway; and in front

of these formerly stnoil a pair of beautifully wrought

obelisks of red granite, one of whi<;h now graces the

Place de la Concorde at Paris.

The approach to Karnak from the south is marked

by a series of majestic gate-

ways and towers, which were

the appendages of later times

to the original structure.

The temple properly faces

the river, {. e. toward the

northwest. The courts and

pro|t3 Iffia connected with this

structure occupy a space

nearly 1,800 feet square, and

the buildings represent al-

most every dynasty of

ligypt, frum Sesortaseu I.

to Ptolemy Eiiergetes I.

Courts, pylons, obelisks,

statues, pillars, everything

pertaining to Karnak, are on

the grandest scale. Near-

est the river is an area

measuring 275 feet by 3:29,

which once had a covered

Figure of Barneses 11. corridor on either side, and

a douiile row of colunms

through the centre, leading to the entrance of

the hypostyle hall, the most wonderful monument
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Sculptured Gateway at Karnak.

9f Egyptian architecture. This grand hall is a
forest of sculptured columns; in the central avenue
are twelve, measuring each G6 feet in height Iiy 12
in diameter, which formerly supported the most
elevated portion of the roof, answering to the clere-

story in Gothic architecture; on either side of

these are seven rows, each column nearly 42 feet

high by 9 in diameter, making a total of 134 pillars

In an area measuring 170 feet by 310. Most of

th» pillars are }et standing in their original site,

khough in many places the roof has fallen in. A
WJonlight view of this hall is the most weird and

impressive scene to be witnessed among all the niinp

of antiquity— the Coliseum of Home not excepteti.

With our imperfect knowledge of mechanic arts

among the Egyptians, it is impossible to conceive

how the outer wall of Karnak— forty feet in thick-

ness at the base, and nearly a hundred feet hii^h —
was built; how single blocks weighing several hun-

dred tons were lifted into their place in the wall,

or hewn into obelisks and statues to adorn its gates;

how the majestic columns of the Grand Hall were

quarried, sculptured, and set up in mathematical

order; and how the wliole stupendous structure

was reared as a fortress in which the most ancient

civilization of the world, as it weie petrified or

fossilized in the very flower of its strength and

beiiuty, might defy the desolations of war, and the

decay of centuries. Tiie grandeur of Egypt is here

in its architecture, and almost every jiillar, ol>elisk,

and stone tells its historic legend of her greatest

monarclis.

We have alluded, in the opening of this article,

to the debated question of the priority of Theljes to

Mempliis- As yet the datu are not sufficient for

its satisfactory solution, and Egyptologists are not

agreed. Upon the whole we may conclude that

before the time of Menes there was a local sove-

reignty in the Theliaid, but the historical nationality

of Kgypt dates from the founding of Memphis.
" It is proliable that the priests of Memphis and

Thebes differed in their representations of early

history, and that each sought to extol the glory of

their own city. The history of Herodotus turns

about Memphis as a centre; he mentions Thebes

oidy incidentally, and does not describe or allude t«

one of its monuments. iJiodorus, on the contrary,

is full in his description of Thebes, and says little

of iMeniphis. But the distinction of Upper and
Lower Egypt exists in geological structui'e, in lan-

guage, in reliiiion, and in historical tradition " (Ken-

rick). A careful digest of the Egyptian and Greek
authorities, the Turin papyrus, and the monumental
tablets of Abydos and Karnak, gives this general

outline of the early history of ICgypt : That before

Memphis w.as built, the nation was mainly confined

to the valley of the Nile, and subdivided politically

into several sovereignties, of which Thebes was one;

that Menes, who was a native of T/iis in the The-

baid, centralized the government at Memphis, and
united the upper and lower countries; that Mem-
phis retained its preeminence, even in the hereditary

succession of sovereigns, until the twelfth and thir-

teenth dynasties of Manet ho, when !>iospolitan kings

appear in his lists, who brought Thebes into prom-
inence as a royal city; that when the Shepiierdg

or Hyksos, a nomadic race from the east, invaded

Egypt and fixed their capital at Memphis, a native

Egyptian dynasty was maintained at Tliehes, at

times tributary to the Hyksos, and at times in

military alliance with Ethiopia against the invaders;

until at lenr;tii. by a general uprising:; of the The-
baid, the Hyksos were expelled, and Thebes became
the capital of all Egypt under the resplendent

eighteenth dynasty. Tiiis was the golden era of

the city as we have already described it from its

momunents. The names and deeds of the Thothmes
and the Kameses then figure upon its temples and
palaces, representing its wealth and grandeur in

architecture, and its prowess in arms. Then it wa*
that Thebes extended her sceptre over Libya and
ICthiopia on the one hand, and on the other over

Syria. Media, and Persia; so that the walls of hei

palaces and temples %re crowded with ba''le-sccn#>
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It. which :i!l contiguous nations appear as ::\ptives

IT as suppliajits. This supremacy continued unii!

the close of the nineteenth dynasty, or for a period

of more than five hundred years; hut under the

twentieth (Jynasty— the Diospolitan liouse of Hnnie-

•es numlierini; ten kini^ of that name— the plory

of Thehes hei^an to decline, and after the close of

that dynasty her name no more appears in the lists

of kin<^. Stiil the city was retained as tlie capital,

in whole or in part, and the achievements of Shi-

fihonk the Buhastite. of Tirhakah the Kthiupian,

and other monarchs of celebrity, are recorded upon
its walls. The invasion of Palestine hy Shishnnk

is i;rai)hically depicted upon the outer wail of the

(^.ind hall of Karnak, and the names of sevenil

towns in l*alestine, as well as the general name of
** the land of the kinj; of .ludah," have been de-

ciphered from the hiero<;Iyphic3. At the later in-

vasion of .luda^ hy Sennacherib, we find Tirhakah,

the Kthiopian monarch of the Thebaid, a powerful

ally of the .lewish kins- Hut a century later,

Kzekiel proclaims the destruction of Thehes by the

anil of HabUon: '* I will execute judgments in

No;" " I will cut off the multitude of No; * "No
shall be rent asunder, and Noph [Memphis] shall

have di'tiesses daily" (l*lz. xxx. li-lG); and Jere-

miah, predictinj; the same overthrow, says, '< The
Ivord of Hosts, the (Jod of Israel saith, Behold, I

will punish the multitude of No, and Pharaoh, and

Eirj-pt. with their i;ods and their kin^s." The Per-

sian invader completed the destruction that the

Bal'yivtnian had besun; the hammer of Carabyses

leveled the proud statue of Rameses, and his torch

consumed the temples and palaces of the city of

tlie hundi-ed spates. No-Ammon, the shrine of the

I-lgyptian Jupiter, "that was situate amonf; the

rivers, and whose rampart w;is the sea," sank from

its metropolitan splendor to the position of a mere
provincial town; and, notwithstanding the spas-

modic efTorts of the Ptolemies to revive its ancient

glory, became at last only tlie desolate and ruined

sepulchre of the empire it had once embodied. It

lies to-day a nest of Arab hovels amid crumbling
columns and driftinjj sands.

Three names of Thebes are made prominent

in the hieroglyphic monuments of the city. The
first is the sacerdotal name Pi-ftmuu — the abode
of Amnion. The expression jXa-oinun, which cor-

•esponds even more exactly with the (ireek Aioo"-

TToAis, is found in the Sallier Papyrus, No. III.,

ihowing that the Hebrew prophets used a well-

known designation of the city. At Thebes Ammon
was worshipped preeminently under the type of the

lun.

A second designation of Thelies was the city of

Apttu or Aftt. Some have attempted to derive

the name Thehes from this title, thus; Ta-A/ietu,

r more simply Tn-npc, by contraction Tnpt, which

.l,j (Jreeks softened into QtSv- 1*"'^ tl"" deriva-

tion is fay[K)tlietical, an<l at be-<t it seems plain from

the hieroglyphics that the name Apttu was given

W but a single quarter of ancient Thebes.— a sec-

tion :;f the eastern hank eml>racini.' the great temple

of Kaniak. '!"he name Apftu has not l»een found

H-on any monument of the old empire.

'Ihere is a third designation, or perhaps more
proi»erly a representation, of the city In the hiero-

glyphics, from which it is conjectured that the

Greeks derive<l its name. This c:ipitd is pictured

u a martial city, thoroughly equipped, and armed
jrith divine power for donnnion over all nations.

These symbols giie the nan e Of^e, which with the

THKBEZ
feminine article I>econies To^p or 7V^^, which tp
pe:ir3 in the Greek fonn Q-fj$rt- Tche and Dot

Apefu was the city of Ammon, who there dwelt in

Apttu, which was probably the great temple of

Kaniak.

The foregoing is the substance of a monograph
by Mons. F. (.'habas, entitled Jiic/ierc/ies sur U
iiom etpipiien de Thebes, and is the latest contii
bution to the literature of the subject.

The explorations of M. Mariette-Bey, M. Dit-

jmichen, and others, have brought to light some
[curious memorials of Thebes that sene to illustrate

j

its ancient history and renown, and to verifv the

sun'i\ing fragments of its literature. The Abbott
papyrus relates to the conviction and punishment
of a band of robbers that in the reign of Kameses
IX. sp<jiled the necropolis of Thelies of treasures

deposited in tombs of the priestesses of .\mmon
and in the royal sepulchres. In the vicinity of

Gournah, M. Mariette has identified three of t*rn

royal tombs nameti in the papyrus. This fixes

definitely the quarter of the city referred to in the

pajiyrus.

M. Mariette's excavations within the temple of

Karnak ha\e restored to the eye of scholars valuable

inscriptions that had long been hidden under the

sand. In particular he has restored as far as pos-

sible the famous Annals of Thothmes HI., frot.i

the sanctuary which that monarch built in the

centre of the [;reat temple as a memorial of his

victories. l'n<ler the date of each year of this in-

scription follows a narrative of the warlike expedi-

tions of the year, which is followed by an enumera-
tion of the spoils. The miinite accuracy of thest

returns may be judged by an example of the tribut«

paid by Cush: gold, 154 pounds 2 ounces: sLives,

male and female, 134; beef-cattle, young, 114;
bulls, 305; total 419, Ac These at mils shed hght
upon ancient geography, and upon the Biblical and
other accounts of the wars of Egypt in the East.

From one hundred and fifteen names we instance

Arabia. Cush, Eglon, Gaza, Jlaseddo, Mesopotamia.

Nineveh, Taanak, in the list of battles or conquest

In one inscription it is stated that the king set up

a nionumetit in Mesopotamia to mark the easteni

boundary of Egypt.

The commerce of antiquity is also illustrated

by these inscriptions. Cush returns a tribute of

gold, silver, and cattle; the Kotennou, ivory, cattle,

horses, goats, metals, armor, precious woods: the

Syrians, silver, iron, lapis-hizuli. and leather; an
unknown people, precious vases, dates, honey, wine,

farina, perlnmes, as-ses. and instruments of iron.

Mention is n)ade also of chariots ornamented with

silver, and of shiploads of ivory, ebony, leopard-

skins, etc. All this confirms the story of Herodotus

touchini; tlie immense wealth and the vast military

power of Thelies. liftecn succes-sive camp.iii:nM ;ire

liere recordefl in which the monarch himself carrie<l

bis triumpliant arms to the very heart of Asia. In

some of these campaigns he marched through (_"cele-

Syria, and subdued the region of I.e! an<>n. Th«
entire inscription of Thotbnies HI. is transbted

in i\\^ Rcrtie Archei'lor^iipif, Nouvelle Srrie. vol. ii.

The inscription of Shishak u[>on the outer wal!

of Karnak in the same way illustrates the power

and grandeur of 'ITiebes, even when bordering upon
its decline. J. P. T.

THE'BEZ (V?J[? Vn-if/htncsf] : ei7j9i}f

6a^a(ri; Alex. BatQais., Qafjiatrti : T/iebts). A
place memorable for ^he death of the bruvo Ahime
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tch (Judg. is. 50 "). After suftbcatincr a thousand

»f the Shecbeiiiites in the hold of Baal-berith by

the soioke of f^reen wood — an exploit which recalls

the notorious feat of a modem l-'rencli »;eneral in

Algeria (Eccl. i. U, 10) — he went off with his band

to Thebez. The town was soon taken, all but one

tower, into which the people of the place crowdetL

and which was stroiiji; enough to hold out. I'd this

he forced his way, and was about to repeat the

barbarous stratagem which had succeeded so well

at Shechem, when the fragment of millstone de-

ceiided and put an end to his turbulent career.

The story was well known in Israel, and gave the

point to a familiar maxim in the camp (2 Sam. xi.

21).

Thebez is not mentioned agaiu in the Bible, But
it was known U:> Kusel-ius and Jerome. In their

day tlie village still Itore its old name, and was
situated "in the district of Neapoiis," Vi Koman
miles therefrom, on the road to Scythopolls (0/iom.

&r}$7js)- There it still is; its name — 7'ubds—
hardly changed ; the \illaire on a rising ground to

the left of the road, a thriving, compact, and strong-

looking place, surrounded by iuniiense woods of

olives, and by pei'haps the best cultivated land in

all Palestine. It was known to hap-Parchi in the

I'ith century (Zunz's Btnjnmin, ii. 426), and is

mentioned occasionally by later travellers. But Dr.

Robinson appears to have l»een the first to recog-

nize its identity with Thebez {Bill. Hes. iii. 305).

G.

THECOE, THE WILDERNESS OF
{t^v ^py)fjLOi' QeKwe'- desertuni Tlieciiue). I'he wild,

uncultivated pastoral tract lying around the town
of Tekoa, more especially to the east of it (1 Mace.

IX. 3;i). In the Ohl Test. (2 Clir. xx. 20) it is

mentioned by the term Midbar^ which answers to

.he Greek €pTifj.os.

Thecoe is merely the Greek form of the name
Tekoa. G.

THELA'SAR ("lij''W^r] [hiii if Assyria,

Ges., Fiirst]: ©aeo-^eV: Alex. eaKaaaap: Thdas-
%nr]. Another form of the name examined under
Tei^assak. It occurs 2 K. xix. 12. The A. V.

i^ unfortunate in resjwct of this name, (or it has

contrived to give the contracted Hebrew form in

the longest English shape, and vice vtrsn, G.

^
THELER'SAS (0€\epo-(£s; [Alex. 0eA(ras:]

T/itlfi'irs I), 1 Msdr. V. 3(J. The Greek equivalent

of the name Tel-haksas.

THE'MAN {@ai/idv: Tkeman), Bar. iii. 22,

23. [Tkjian.]

THEOCA'NUS (@e(oKav6s; [Vat. ©oKai'os:]
Alex. QojKauos' Thecani). TiKVAll the father of

Jahaziah (1 Ksdr. ix. 14).

THEOD'OTUS (0e,i5oTos [fpven hy God]-.

Theodirius, TUtudurus). An envoy sent by Nicanor
to Judas Mace, c b. c. 162 (2 Mace. xiv. 19).

B. F. W.
THEOPH'ILUS {Q.S'PiXos [fnend of

Golj). 1. The person to whom St. Luke inscribes

lis Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles (Luke i. 3;
Acts i. 1). The important part pla\ed by The-
[tphiius, as having immediately occasioned the com-
^sitiou of tiiese two books, together with the
tilence of Scripture concerning him, has at once

THEOPHILUS >^2:i\

a In the Hebrew text Thebez occurs twice in the

»<Tse. bat iu the LXX it stands thus, ' Aui Abime-

stimulated conjecture, and left the field clear for it

Accordingly we meet with a considerable numbei
and variety of theories concerning him.

(1.) Several commentators, especially among the

Fathers, have been disposed to doubt the personalitj

of Theophilus, regarding the name either as that of

a fictitious person, or as applical)le to every Chris-

tian reader. Thus Origeii {ilom, i. in Luc.) raises

t!ie question, but does not discuss it, his object

iieing merely practical. He sa}S that all who are

beloved of God are Theophili, and may therefore

appropriate to themselves the Gospel which was
addressed to Theophilus. l.piphanius {Ihnres. li.

p. 429) speaks doubtfully: ctr ovv nvl &€0<piK(f.

T(JTe ypd(pQJv €A67€^, Jj ttuvtI avOpdjiro) (d^ot

ayartiijvri. Salvianus (I:jhsI. ix. nd 8(dtmiuiii) aj)-

parently assumes that Theophilus had no historical

existence. He justifies the composition of a work
addressed " .\d Lcclesiam ("atholicara," under the

name of Timotheus, by the example of the Evan-
gelist St. Luke, wlio addressed liis Gospel nomi-
nally to a particular man, but really to "the love

of (iod:" -'nam sicut Theophili vocabulo amor,
sic Timothei honor divinitatis exprimitur." Kven
Theophylact, who believes in the existence of The-
ophilus, takes the opportunity of moralizing upon
his name : koI iras 5e a.vQpu}TTos 6 e o(p t \t} s, Kal

Kpdros Kara rav iraOtai' avabei^afx^voSf €-

6<pi\6s 4(TTi K par i(TT o s^ h$ Kal &^ios to,

uvTL iarlv ciKOuetv rov KvayyeXiov {Aryuiii. in

Luc). Among modern comnientators Hammond
and Leclerc accept the allegorical view: Erasmus
is doubtful, l)ut on the whole believes Theophilus
to ha\e had a real existence.

(2.) From the honorable epithet Kparia-Te ap-

plied to Theophilus in Luke i. 3, compared with

the use of the same epithet us applied by Claudius
Lysias and Tertullus severally to Felix, and bv St.

Faul to Festus (Acts xxiii. 26, xxiv. 3, xxvi. 2.5),

it h:is been argued with much probability, but not

quite conclusively, that he was a person in high
official position. Thus Theophylact {Argnm. in

Luc.) eonjtctures that he was a Koman governor,

or a person of senatorial rank, grounding his con-

jecture e.\pressly on the use of KpaTurre. (Ecu-
menius {nd Act. Apost. i. 1) tells us that he was a

governor, but gives no authority for the assertion.

The traditional connection of St. Luke with Antioch
has disposed some to look upon Antioch as the

abode of Theophilus. and possibly as the seat of his

<;overnment. Ben-^el believes him to have been an
inhabitant of .Antioch, " ut veteres testantur." The
belief may partly Iiave grown out of a story in thf

so-called Rtctif/nitiu/is if St. CUmtnt (lib. x.). whicb
represents a certain nobleman of Antioch of lliat

name to have lieen converted by the preachini^ of

St. Peter, and to have dedicated iiis own house as

a church, in wliich, as we are told, the Apostle fixed

his episcopal seat. Bengel thinks that the omission

of KpariaTf in Acts i. 1 proves that St. Luke was
on more tUmiliar terms with Theophilus than when
he composed his Gospel.

(3.) Ill the Syriac Lexicon extracted from the

Lexicon He/>t'>(/l"tli'n of Castell, and editeil by
Michaelis (p. 948), the following description of

Theophilus is quoted from Bar Bahlul, a S.\rian

lexicographer of the 10th century: "Theophilus,

primus credentiuni et celeberriraus apud Alexan-

lech went out of Betbeltwritli (Vuig. inde\ and fell

upou Thebes," etc.
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Iricnses, qui cum aliis yEgyptiia Lucam ro*;ahat,

nt tis Kvaiii;eliuni scril>eret.'' In the inscription

of tlie tIosi)el accfirtiini; to St. I.ukf in tiie ^vriac

rereion we .ire told that it was ]iul.lii>lie<l at Alex-

andria. Hence it Is inferred by .lacob Ilase (Bibl.

/h-ttnensis Closs. iv. Fasc. iii. Diss. 4, quoted l>y

Michaelis. hitrod. to the N. T., vol. iii. cli- vi. § 4,

?d. iMai-sh) and by Bcnsel {Ordo Ttiupovum, p.

196, ed. 2), tliat 'rheophilu.s was. as asserted by

Itar Huliliit, a convert of Alexandria. This writer

ventures to advance the stirthng opinion that The-

ophilus, if an Alexandrian, was no other than the

Cflebratcd I'hilo, who is said to liave borne tlie He-

bre\v name of Jedidiah (H'n^"]^, /. e. ee6<pi\os)-

It hardly seems necesKiry to refute this theory, as

Michaelis has refuted it, by chronological afgu-

nients.

(4.) Alexander Morns {Ad qumlam hen Nov.

Feed. jVc/tc.* nd Luc. i. 1) makes the rather hazard-

ous conjecture that tlie Theophilus of St. Kuke is

identical with the person who is recoi-ded by Tacitus

{Ann. ii. 5o) to have been condemned for fraud at

Athens hy the court of the Areopaffus. (irotins

also conjectures that he was a maj^istnite of Achaia

baptized by St. 1-uke. The conjecture of Grotius

must rest upon the assertion of -leronie (an a.*!ser-

tion whicii. if it is rweived, renders that of Alex.

Monis possible, tliouirh certainly most improbable).

namely, that Luke published his Gospel in the parts

of Achaia and Boeotia {.lerome, Comm. in Mittt.

Proocm.).

(5.) It is obvious to suppose that Theophilus was

a Christian. Hut a dififerent view has been enter-

tainer]. In a series of Dissertations in tlie Bib-

liothfcn Breinensis^ of which Michaelis gives a

resume in the section already referred to, the notion

that he was not a Christian is maintained by dif-

ferent writers, and on different counds. Heuinann,

0!ie of the contributors, assuming; that he was a

Roman governor, ari^ues that he could not be a

Christian, because no Christian would be likely to

have such a chartre entrusted to him. Another

writer. Theodore Hase, believes that the Theophilus

of Luke was no other than the depo:«ed high-priest

Theopliilus the son of Ananus, of whom more will

he said presently. Michaelis himself is inclined to

adopt tliis theitry. Me thinks that the use of the

word KaTT)XTi&V^ "' '-"'^^ • "^^ proves that The-

ophilus had an imperfect acquaintance with the

facts of the Gospel (an argument of which Bishop

Marsh very properly dis])Oses in his note upon the

passage of Michaelis), and further contends, from

the eV Tjfuv of Luke i. I, that he was not a member
of the Christian comnuinity- He thinks it prob-

aVde that the EvanireJist wTote his Gospel during

the imprisoinnent of St. Paul at Cppsarea, ami ad-

dressed it to Theophilns as one of the lieads of the

Jewish nation. According to this view, it would

be regarded jis a sort of historical apology for the

Christian faith.

In sur\'eyinir this series of conjectures, and of

txaditions which are nothing more than conjectures,

we tind it easier to determine wliat is to be re-

jected than what we are to accept. In the first

olace, we may safely reject the Patristic notion that

Theophilus was either a fictitious person, or a mere

personification of Christian love. Such a iwi-sonifi-

cation is alien from the spirit of the New Testa-

ment writers, and the epithet KpdrnTrf is a sufficient

^•iilonct' of the historical existence of Theophilus.

!t does not, indeed, prove that he was a governor.
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but it makes it most probable that he was a per»oa

of high rank. His sujiposed coruieotion with An-
tioch, Alexandria, or Achaia. rests on too slender

evidence either to claim acceptance or to neeil refii-

tiition; and the view of Theodore Hase, altliough

endorsed by Michaelis, api)ears to be inconlestably

negatived Ity the Gentile complexion of the Third

Gospel. The grounds alleged by Heumann frr his

hypothesis thai Theophilus was not a Christian am
not at all trustworthy, as consisting of two very

disputable premises. For, in the first place, it is

not at all evident that Theophilus was a Roman
governor; and in the second place, even if we as-

sume that at that time no Christian would be ap-

IX)inled to such an otiice (an assumption which we
can scarcely venture to make), it docs not at all

follow that no person in that position would become

a Christian. In fact, we liave an example of such

a conversion in the case of Sergius I'aulus (Acts

xiii. 12). In the article on the (iosFKL ok Luke
[vol. ii. p. 1G!17 rt], reasons are given for l)elteving

that Theophilus w:is *' not a native of Palestine. . . .

not a Macedonian, nor an Athenian, nor a (Vetan.

But that he was a native of It;ily, and perhaps an

inhabitant of Rome, is probable from simdar data."

All that can be conjectured with any degree of

salety concerning him, conies to this, that he was

a Gentile of rank and consideration, who came

under the intiuence of St. Luke, or (not improbably)

under that of St. Paul, at Home, and was converted

to the Christian faith. It has been ohserved that

the Greek of St. Luke, which elsewhere approaches

more nearly to the classical tyi>e than that of the

other Kvangelists, is purer and more elegant in the

dedication to Theophilus than in ajiy other part of

his Gospel.

2. A .lewish hi-ih-priest, the son of Annas or

Ananus. brother-in-law to Caiaph.as [Annas; Ca-

i.vpHAs], and bnither and imniwiiate successor of

Jonathan. The I.'oman Prefect Vitellius came to

.lerusalem at the Passover (a. d. 37), and deiwsed

Caiaiihas. appointing Jonathan in his place. In

the same \ear, at the feast of Pentecost, he came to

.lerus;ilem, and deprived Jonathan of the high-

liriesthood. which he gave to Theophilus (Joseph.

Aiit. xviii. 4. § 3. xviii. 6. § 3). Theophilus was re-

moveil from his post hy Herod Agrippa I., after the

accession of th.at prince to the government of Judsca

in A. r>. 41, so that he must have continued in

office altout five years (Joseph. Atit. xix. 6, § 2).

Theophilus is not mentioned by name in the New
Testament; but it is most probable that he was the

high-priest who granted a connnission to Saul tc

piocet'd to Damascus, and to take into custody any

belie\ers whom he might find there. W. B. J.

THE'KAS (0f>a; [in ver. 41, Vat. omita:]

Till"; S\r. Thnvnn). The equivalent in 1 Fsdr.

viii. 41, 61. for the Aiiava of the parallel passage in

Ezra. Nothing whatever appears to be known of it.

THER'MELETH (06p^*^f«- Thdmtla\ 1

Esdr. v. 36. The Greek equivalent of the name
Tei>-melah.

THESSALCNIANS, FIRST EPISTLE
TO THE. 1. The date of the epistle is made

out appproximately in the following way. During

the coui-se of his second missionary jouniey. proit-

ably in the year 52. St. Paul founded the Church

of Thessahtnica. Leaving Thessak»nica he pas.se<i

on to Bercea. From Bcroea he went to Attiena

and from Athens to t^riuth (Acts xvii. 1-iviii. 18)

With this visit to Corinth, which exKiids :^ver f
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period of two years or thereabouts, his second mis-

sionary journey closed, for from Corintli he reiurned

to rlerusalem. payini; only a brief visit to Ephesus

on the way (xviii. 20, 21). Now it appeai-s tiiat,

when this epistle was written, ^>ilvamis and Timo-

theus were in the Apostle"s company (1 Thess. i. 1;

::omp. 2 Thess. i. 1}— a circumstance which con-

fines the date to the second missionary journey, for

though Timotheus was with him on several occa-

sions afterwards, the name of Silvanus appears for

the last time in conr.eetion with St. Paul during

this visit to Corinth (Acts xviii. 5; 2 Cor. i. 19).

The epistle then must have beeu written in the in-

terval between St. Paul's le-aving Thess;doniea and

the close of his residence at Corinth, i. «-. accordint^

to the received chronology within the years 52-54.

The foliowin«; considerations however narrow the

limits of the possible date still more closely. (1.)

\\'hen St. Paul wrote, he had already visited, and

probably left Athens (1 Thess. iii. 1). (2.) Hav-
ing made two unsuccessful attempts to revisit

I'hessalonica, he had dispatched Timothy to obtain

tidings of his converts there. Timothy had re-

turne<I before the .\postle wrot« (iii. 2, 6). (3 )

St. Paul spe:iks of the Thessalonians as "ensamples
to all that believe in ^lacedonia and Acliaia," add-

ing that " in e\ery place their faith to Godward
was spread aiiru.id " (i. 7, 8)— knguage prompted
indeed by the overflowing of a grateful heart, and
therefore not to be rigorously pressed, but still im-
plying some lai)se of time at le;ist. (4.) There are

several traces of a ijrowth and progress in the con-

dition and circumstances of tlie Thessalonian

Church. Perhaps the mention of '' rulere " in the

church (v. 12) ought not to be adduced as proving

this, since some organization would be necessary

from the very beginniiifr- Hut there is other evi-

dence besides. Questions had arisen relating; to

the state of those who had fallen asleep in Christ.

BO that one or more of the Thessalonian converts

must have died in the interval (iv. 13-18). The
storm of persecution which the Apostle had dis-

cerned gathering on the horizon had already burst

upon the Christians of Thessalonica (iii. 4, 7). Ir-

regularities had crept in and sullied the infant

purity of the church (iv. 4. v. 14). The lapse of

H few months however would account for these

changes, and a mucli longer time cannot well be al-

lowed. For (5) the letter was evidently written by
St. Paul immediately on the return of Timothy, in

the fullness of his gratitude for the joyful tidings

(iii. 6). Moreover, (6) the second epistle also was
wTitten before he left Corinth, and there must have

been a sufficient interval between tbe two to allow

of the growth of fresh difficulties, and of such com-
munication between the Apostle and his converts as

the case supposes. We shall not be far wrong
*-herefore in placing the writing of tiiis epistle early

in St. Paul's residence at Corinth, a few months
after he had founded the cliurch at Tliessaionica,

at the close o£ the year 52 or the beginning of 53.

The statement in the subscription appearing in sev-

eral MSS- and versions, that it was written "from
Athens," is a superficial inference from 1 Thess. iii.

1, to which no weight should be attached. The
views of critics who have assigned to this epistle

% later date than the second missionary journey are

itated and refuted in the Introductions of Koco (p.

23, etc.), and Limemann {§ 3).

2. The epistles to the Thessalonians then (for

tbe second followed the first after no loni: interval)

ire the earliest of St. I'aul's writings — perhaps the

earliest written records of ('hristiau.ty. They be-

long to that [jeriod which St. Paul elsewhere styles

"the i^eginning of the Gospel" (Phil. iv. 15).

They [)resent the discipie-s in tbe first flush of love

and devotion, yearning for the day of deliverance,

and straining; their eyes to catch the first glimpse

of their Lord <lescej!ding amidst the clouds of

hea^en, till in their feverisli anxiety they forget th**

soljer business of life, absorbed in this one engross-

m^ thought. It will be remembered that a period

of about five years intervenes belore the second

group of epistles — those to the Corinthians, GaU-
tians, and Komans— were written, and about twice

that period to the date of the epistles of the Roma^j

captivity. It is interest'ng therefore to compai*

the Thessalonian Epistles with the later letters, anJ
to Dote the points of diffiirence. These differeuces

are mainly threefold. (1.) In the general style of

these earlier letters there is greater simplicity and

less exuberance of language. The brevity of the

opening salutation is an instance of this. "Paul
.... to the Church of the Thessalonians iu God
the bather and the Lord Jesus Christ, grace and

peace to you " (1 Thess. i. 1; comp. 2 Thess. i. 1).

The closing benediction is correspondingly brief:—
'' The grace of our Lord Jesus (.'hrist be with you '*

(1 Thess. V. 28: comp. 2 Thess. iii. 1S>. .And

throughout the epistles there is much more even-

ness of style, words are not accumulated in the

same way, the syntax is less involved, parentheses

are not so frequent, the tunis of thought and feel-

ing are less sudden and abrupt, and altogether there

is less intensity and variety than we fiiii in St.

Paul's later epistles. (2.) The nntaijumsm U> St.

Paul is not the same. The direction of tbe attack

has changed in the interval between the writing of

these epistles and those of the next group. Here

the opposition comes froni Jt:iC6. I'he admi.ssion

of the Gentiles to the hopes and privileges of Mes-

siah's kingdouj on any condition is repulsive to

them. They *' forbad the Apostle to speak to the

Gentiles that they might be s;ived " (ii. 16). A
period of five years changes the aspect of the con-

troverey. The opponents of St. Paul are now no
longei* JewSj so much as Juda'tziny C'/iristians

(Ewald, Johrb. iii. 249; Senci^du:, p. 14). The
question of the adnussion of the Gentiles has been

solved liy time, for they have *^ taken the kingdom

of heaven by storm.'' Put the antagonism to the

.Apostle of the Gentiles, having been driven from

its first position, entrenched itself behhid a second

barrier. It was now urjred that though the Gen-

tiles may be admitted to the Church of Christ, the

only door of admission is the Mosaic covenant-riia

of circumcision. The language of St. Paul, speak-

ing of the Jewish Christians iu this epistle, showi

that the opposition to his teaching had not at thlg

time assumed this second phase. He does not yet

regard them as the disturbers of the peace of th«

church, the false teachers who by imposing a bond-

age of ceremonial observances frustrate the free

grace of God. He can still point to thf.m ;« ex-

amples to his converts at Thessalonica (ii. 14). The
change indeed was imminent, the signs of the gath-

ering storm had already appeared (Gal. ii. II), but

hitherto they were faint and indistinct, and had

scarcely darkened the liorizon of the Gentile

churches. (3.) It will be no surprise that tha

doctrinal teaching of the Apostle does not bear

quite the same aspect in these as in the later

epistles. Many of the distinctive doctrines of

;
Christianity which are inseparably connected *ith
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St. ratil's name, tliouirh implicitly coiitaiiie<I in the

teacliini: of these e:irlier lettera — oa iiulee<i they

follow <iirectly from tlie true conception of the I'er-

lon of Christ— were yet not evolved and distinctly

enunciated till tlie needs of the church drew them
out into prominence at a later dite. It has often

been ohscnt^l, for instance, that there is in the

Epistles to the Thes-salouiuns no mention of the

chantcterislin contnist of *• faith and works;" tlial

the word ''Jtislitication
'' does not once occiir; that

the idea of dyini; with Clirist and livin*:; with Christ,

so frwpient in St. l*ani's later writings, is al'seiit

iu these. It was in fact the opposition of .Indaizinp;

Christians, insislini^ on a strict ritualism, which

led the Aiwstle snmcwliat later to dwell at greater

lentil on the true doctrine of a savini: faith, and

the true conception of a uodly life. Hut tlie time

had not yet rome, and in the epistles to the Tliessa-

lonians. as has heen truly ohserved, the Gospel

prestclied is that of the coniini: of Christ, rather

than of the ero!i:« of Christ. There are many rea-

sons why the subject (»f the second advent sliotdd

occupy a larixer space in the earliest stage of tlie

Apostolical teachin;; than afterwards. It was

closely hound up with the fundamental fact of the

Gospel, the resurrection of Christ, and tlius it

formetl a natund £tartitinr-iHiint of Christian doc-

trine. It afforded the true satisfaction to those

Me&sianic hopes wliich had drawn the Jewish con-

verts to the fold of Christ. It was the hest conso-

lation and support of the infant church under per-

gecntion. which must have been most keenly felt in

the first abandonment of worldly pleasures and in-

terests. Mi>re especially, as tellini; of a righteous

.Iudi;e who would not overlook iniquity, it was es-

sential to that call to repentance which must every-

where ])recede the direr-t and positive teachiirj; of

the (iospel. '' Now lie cotumandeth all men every-

where to repent, for He hatli appoinie<l a day in the

which lie will jiid-je the world in riuhteonsness by

that man whom lie hath ordained, whereof He hath

given assurance unto all men in that He raised bini

from the dead " (Acts xvii. ^iO, -'il).

3- The vcci'shm of this epistle was as follows:

St. T'aul had twice attempted to revisit Thessa-

lonica. and both times had been disappointed. Thus
preveiitcil from .seeini; them in |>ei'son, he had sent

Timothy to inquire and report to him as to their

condition (iii. 1-5). Timothy returned with most

fovonible tidinirs. reportini: not only their progress

in Christian faith and pmetice. hut also their stn)ng

attachment to their old teacher (iii. 6-10). Tlic

First Kpistle to lire Tht'ssaloidans is tlie oulponrinj;

of the .\[Kis|le'K j^ntitude on receivinji; tliis welcome

news. At thi- same time the report of Timotliy

was not unndxed with alloy. There were certain

features in iheonidiMon of the Tbessalonian Churcli

which calte<l fi>r .St. Paul's interference, and to

which he atldrt^'ies himself in bis letter. (1.) The
ver)- inlensily i>f their t linstian faith, dwelling; too

exdnsiveiy on the day of the Lord's coniini;. had

been attended with evil eonse^ptences. On the one

hand a pmciical inconvenience had arisen. In

their feverish tfxpect-itinn of this ijreat crisis, some
had been led tu iie<:lect their ordinary business, as

thoufrh the dail\ ct-ncems of life were of ito account

in the innneiliate presence of so vast a chancre (iv.

11; comp. 2 Ibess. ii. I, iii. i\. 11. 12). On tlie

>iher hand n the«)relical difficulty bad heen felt.

iJeriain members nf the church had dieil, and there

iras trreat anxiety lest they should be excluded fr<un

uiy abare in the glories of the Ixird's advent (iv.

1.1-18). St. Paul rebnke.H the iires;n!aritie« »f th«

former, and dissipates the fears of the latter (2-'

The flame of persecution had bn>ken out, at d tlie

Tbessidonians neede<I consolation and encomoge-
ment under their sore trial (ii. 14. iii. 2-4). (3.)

.Vn unhealthy state of teelini; with rei:nrd to spirits

ual gifts was manifesting itself. Like the Corin-

thians at a later day, they neeiled to be reminded

of the superior value of •• pniphesyini;." compai^l
with other gifts of the Spirit which they exalted at

itsexpense (vv. 10,20). (4.) There was the danger,

which they shared in common with nufst (ientile

churches, of relapsini; into their oil he.uhin pnrii-

«;acy. Against this the Apostle oilers a word in

season (iv. 4-8). We need not supj>ose howevei

that I'hessalonica was worse in this respect than

other Greek cities.

4. Yet iintwithstanding all these drawbacks, the

condition of the Tbessalonian <'hurch was hisrhly

satisfactory, and the nictst cordial relatiims existed

between St. Paul and bis converts there This

bonumble distinctioti it shares with the other great

church of Macedoida, that of I'hilippi. At all

times, and amidst every chani;e of circumstance, it

is to his .Macedonian churches that the Apostle

turns for sympathy and sup|)ort. A period of

about ten years is intt'rjH)sed between the First

Kpistle to the Thessalunians and the I'ipistle to the

i'hilippians, and yet no two of bis lettei"8 niore

closely resemble each other in this respect. In

both he drops bis official title of Apostle in the

o)>ening salutation, thus appetdini: nither to their

atlection than to his own authnritx : in buth be

connnences the body of his letter with hearty and

unqualified commemlation of his converts: and in

both the same spirit of confidence and warm affec-

tion breatiies throughout.

5- .-V comparison of the narrative in the Acta

with the allusions in this and the Second Kpistle

to the Thessalonians is instrnrti^e. With some
striking coincidences, there is Jn-it tliat deL'ree of

divergence which nii<;ht lie expected between a

writer who had borne the princijKd part in the

scenes referred to, and n namitor wln» ilerivcs his

information from others, betwren the casual bulf-

expi'e^ed allusions of a fumiliar letter and the

direct account of the prnles-sfd lli^t(lrian.

Passing over patent cuineidenees. we may single

out one of a more subtle and delicate kind. It

arises out of the form which the accnsjition brought

Hi^ainst St. Paul and bis con.panioiiK at Tbessa-

lonica takes in the Acts: "All these dn contrary

to the decrees of Ca-sjtr. s;iyini; tbal there is

another kini:, one Jesus " (xvii. 7 i. The .iliusions

in the I'.pisttes to the Tbes<-nlojii)MiK enat le ua tc

understand the gronnti of this ae*'ns;itioii. It ap-

pears that the iin;/'fi'iii of CIlri^l had entered

{ laigely into bis oral teachii)*: in ibis city, as it

does into that of the Fpisiles tlit niselves. lie had

charged his new conxerts to await the coning of

the Son of God from heaven, as their deli\erer (i.

10). He bad dwelt loni; aiul earne>tly {irpociira-

fiev Ka\ difnaprvpdufGa) "» th*^ lerrois of the

judgment which would overtake the wicked (iv. 6).

He bad even explainiil at leuL'tli the ^iL'^^8 which

would usher in the last day (2 rbe^s. ii, h). I'.ither

from malice or in iirnonince such lanLnuiire had

been misrepresented, and he was accnseil ol setting

up a rival sovereign to the Itouian entperor.

On the other band, the laniruiii^e of these epistle-

divei^es from the narrative of .^t l.idu' on two oi

three points in such a way as to cstatdiiih the iiict»
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him afc Athens. Yet we hear nothinc; more ofpendence of the two accounts, and even to require

wnie explanation. (1.) The fii-st of these relates

to the cunijiosition of the Cliurch of Thessalonica.

In the Hrst epistle St. Paul aiitiresses his rciders

distinctly as Gentiles, who had heen converted from
idolatry U> the Gospel (i 9, 10). In the .\cts we
are told that "some (i.f tlie Jews) believed . . . .

and of the devout Greeks {/. e. proselytes) a great

multitude, and of the chief women not a few"
(xvii. +). If for tre^ouevaif EAAVjvwi' we re.ad o-e-

Soficvitjv Kal 'EW-i^vutv, *' proselytes and Greeks,'*

the dilticulty vanishes; iiut though internal prob-

ihilities .are somewiiat in fa\or of this reading, the

iirav of direct evidence (now reinforced by the

C-od. Sinaiticus; is against it. But even if we
letain the common reading, the acconut of St.

Luke does not exclude a number of believers con-

verteil directly from heathendom — indeed, if we
may .argue from the parallel case at Beroea (xvii.

12). the "wo. I.en" were chiefly of this class: and,

if any divergence remains, it is not greater than
might be expected in two independent ^vrit«rs, one
)f whom, not lieing an eye-witness, possessed only

A partial and imlirect knowledge." lioth accounts
dike convey the impression that the Gospel made
Dut little proLtress with the .lews themselves. (2.)

in the epistle the persecutors of the Thess-alonian

Christians are represented as their fellow-countrv-

men, i. e. as heathens (uttJi rtii- iSiwi/ aufjLipvXeTaii',

ii. 14), whereas in the .\cts the .lews are regarded

^ the bitterest opponents of the faith (xvii. 5).

This is fairly met by I'aley (//ocie P<iul. ix. No. 5),

who points out that the -lews were the instigators

of the ijeRecution, which however they were pow-
erless of themselves to carry out without aid from
the heathen, .as ni.ay be gathered even from the
narrative of St. Luke. We may add also, that the
expression i5ioi (Tuu<l>v\eTai need not be restricted

to the heathen population, but might include manv
Hellenist .lews who nmst have been citizens of the
tree town of Thessidonica. (3.) The n:u-r.itive of

St. Luke a|)pears to state that St. Raul remained
only three weeks at rhe.s.saloidca (xvii. 2). whereas
in the epistle, tliongli there is no direct mention of

the length of his residence among them, the whole
hnguage (i. 4, ii 4-111 points to a much longer
period. The latter part of the assertion seems
quite correct; the Ibrnier needs to be modified. In

the Acts it is stated simply that lor three Sabbath
days (three weeks) St. I'anl taught in the syna-
gogue, 'i'he silence of the writer does not exclude

subsequent labor among the Gentile population,

and indeed as much seems to be implied in the
success of his preaching, which exasperated the
Jews against bin.. (4.) The notices of the raove-

mentj of Sihis and Timotheus in the two docu-
ments do not accord at lirst sight. In the .\cts

St. I'aul is conveyed away secretly from LJercea to

escape Ih ? .,ijws. Arrived at .Athens, he sends to

Silis and Timothy, whom he had lell behind at
lieroe:!. urging them to join him as soon as possi-

ble (xvii. 14-lti). It is evident from the langu.age

rf St. 1 uke thit the A[)Ostle expects them to jom.

a * The difficulty may be further urged, that if

the church at Thes,saloiiicii contained both ''a great
imltttuile ' of pro^lyrt'.-; and sfi'l such ;in overpow.
ering uuijoritv- of Gentile.*, that '.ae address of the
ftpiatle could take its tone from the latter, a much
<Kr,^r total number of believers would be implied
ttiab is consistent with the other circumstances Df the

oase. ^*- « ohviou.s, however, that the Apostle in ad-

91)3

them for some time, when at length, after St. Pan.'

had passed on to forinth, and several incidents

had occurred since his arrival there, we are told

that Silas and Tiumtheus came from Macedonia
(xvii. 3). From the fii-st epistle, on the other hand
we gather the following facts. St. Paul there tells

us that they (fi/ifis, i- e. himself, and probably
SiLts), no longer able to endure the suspense,
" consented to be lelt alone at Athens, and sent

Timothy their brother " to Thessalonica (iii. 1, 2).

Timothy returned with good news (iii. 6) (whether
to Athens or Corinth does not appear), and when
the two epistles to the Thessalonians were written,

both Timothy and Sikas were with St. Paul (1

Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1; corap. 2 Cor. i. I'J).

Now, though we may not be prepared with Paley

to construc^ an undesigned coincidence out of these

materkals. yet on the other hand there is no in-

soluble ditiicnlty; for the events mav be arranged
in two ditferent ways, either of which will bring

the narrative of the .Acts into accordance with the
allusions of the epistle, (i.) Timotheus was de-
spatched to Thessalonica, not from .Athens, but from
Beroea. a supposition quite consistent with the
Apostle's expression of "consenting to be left alone

at Athens." In this case rimotheus would take
up Silas somewhere in llacedonia on bis return,

and the two woidd join St. Paul in company; not
however at .Athens, where he w.as expecting them,
but kiter on at Corinth, some delay h.aving arisen.

This explanation however supposes that the plurals

" we consented, ice sent " (ewSomjo-auei', tireV+a-
jUei*), can refer to St. Paul alone. The alternative

mode of recoiiciling the accounts is as follows:

(ii.) Timotheus and Sikis did join the Apostle at

Athens, where we learn from the .Acts that he
was expecting them. From .Athens he despatched
Timotheus to Thessalonica. .so that he and Silas

(^ueiy) had to forego the .services of their fellow-

laborer for a time. This mission is mentioned in

the epistle, bnt not in the .Acts. Subsequently he
sends Sikis on some other mission, not recorded

either in the history or the epistle; probably to

another JIaceilonian church, Pliilippi for instance,

from which he is knowai to have received contribu-
tions about this time, and with which therefore he
was in comn.imic;ition (2 Cor. xi. 9: comp. Phil,

iv. 14-16; see Koch. p. lb). Silas and Timotheus
returned together from Macedonia and joined the
Apostle at Corinth. This latter solution, if it

asstimes more than the former, has the .advantage

that it preserves the pro[jer sense of the plural

we consented, we sent," for it is at least doubtful
whether St. P:iul ever uses the plunil of himself
alone. The silence of St. I.uke may in this case

be explaineil either by his possessing only a p.artial

knowledge of the circumstances, or by his p-assinir

over incidents of which he was aware, as unim-
portant-

B. This epistle is rather practical than doctrinal.

It w;is suggestetl rather by personal feeling, than
by any urgent need, which might have formed a

dressing prosJelytes converted to the Christian faith,

would natUKill.v regard them as having been originall-

heathen, rather than Jews. Their Judaism had been
but a temporary and transitional stage; and thus the
address in the epistle is altogether consistent with tLc
fact that they il.ad l)een prepared for CtuiatiaDity bj
a previotls reception of Juilaism. ^ <%.
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centre of unity, and impressed a distinct charucter

on the wluile. Under these eirounistaiices we neeil

not expect to trace nnity of pnrpose, or :i eoiilui-

uous rj"i;unient, :uui any aiiulysis nuist he more nr

less artifi*'i:ih 'I'iie l>ody vt' the epistle, ho\\ever.

may conveniently he divided into two parts, tlie

former of wliich, extending over the first tlu'ee

chapters, is cliiefly taken up with a retrospect of

the Apostle's relation to his Thessalnnian converts,

and an explanation of liis present circumstanceif

and feelings, while the i.Ut^T. coniprisin*; the 4tli

and oth chapters, contains some seasonahle exhor-

tations. At the close of each of these divisions is

a prayer, commencing with the same words, '• May
(lod himself," etc., and expressed in somewhat
similar languai^e,

riie followmg is a table of contents:—
Salutation (i. 1).

1. Narrative portion (i. 2-iii. 13).

(i.) i. 2-10. The Apostle gratefully records

their co>iversion to the Gospel aud prog-

ress in tlie faith.

(2.) ii. 1-12- He reminds them how pure and
hlaineless his life and ministry among
tlieni lutd been.

(3.) ii. 13-l(i. He repeats his thankst:;iving

for their convei-sion, dwellinLj especially

on the persecutions wliich they had en-

dured.

(4.) ii. 17-iii. 10. He describes his own sus-

pense and anxiety, the consequent mis-

sion of 'I'imothy to Thessalonicn, and

the encouraging rejwrt whicli he brought

back.

(5.) iii. U-13. The Apostle's prayer for the

ThessaKmians.

2. Hortatory portion (iv. 1-v. 24).

(1.) iv. 1-8. Warning against impurity.

(2.) iv. 9-12. Kxhortation to brotherly love

and sobriety of conduct.

(3.) iv. 13-v. 11. Touching the advent of

the lx)rd.

(rt.) The de'ul shall have their place in the

resurrection, iv. I^J-IS.

(h.) The time however is uncertain, v. 1-3.

(c.) Therefore all must be watchful, v.

(4.) V. 12-15. Exliortation to orderly living

and tlie due performance of social duties.

(J).) v. 16-22. Injunctions relatint; to prater

and spiritual matters generally.

(6.) V. 23, 24. The Apostle's pntytr for the

ThessaloDiaris.

The epistle closes with |)ersonal injunctions aud

X l>ene<Iietion (v. 2.J-281.

7. The external evidence in favor of the fjermine-

uvss of the First, Kpistle to the Thessalonians is

chiefly negative, hut this is imiwrtant enough.

Them is no trace that it was ever disputed at any
ige or in any sectimi of the Church, or even by

»ny individual, till the present century. On the

other hand, the allusions to it in writers Itefore the

close of the 2d century are c(Hifessi-dly faint and

uncertain — a circumstance e:isily explained, when
we remember tlie character of the epistle it-self, its

comparatively simple diction, Its silence on the most
important doctrinal (piestit)ns, and, genendly speak-

nij. the absence of any salient /joints to arrest the

attention and pruv«>ke reference. In Clement of

Kome theie are snme slight coincideiic&i of lan-

Ifuage, ijerhap.s not purely accidentAi (c. 38, /carck

vdvra fuxot^pifrrfTf oOt^, coinp. I Tliess. r. 18:

ihifl. aco^fadtv ovv T)fxiv '6\ov rh ffwwa tV X. I.,

eomp. 1 Thess. v. 23). I»_;natius in two passages

{Polyc. c. 1, and Epht 8. c. 10) seems to be reminded
of St. Pauls expression aSiaK^iirTus irpoaevx^ffBt

(1 Thess. V. 17), but in both p;is8ages of Ignatius

the word aSiaAfiTrrajy, in which the similarity

mainly consists, is absent in the Syriac, and is

therefore probably spurious. The supixtsed refer-

ences in I'olycarp (c. iv. to 1 Thess. v. 17, and c.

ii. to 1 Thess. v. 22) are also unsatisfactory. It is

more ini(x)rtant to observe that the epistle wa.s in-

cluded in the Old [.^-itin and Syriac Versims, that

it is found in the Canon of the Miir.itorian fnig

meiit, and that it was also contained in tlial o'

.Marcion. Tow;irds the close of the 2d ceiitur)

from Irena.us downwards, we find this epistle di-

rectly quoted and ascril)e<i to St. Paul.

The evidence derived from the character of the

epistle iLself is so stronj^ that it may fairly be called

irresistible. It would be impossible to enter into

the question of slylf here, but tlie reader may Xte

referred to the Introduction of .lowett, who has

handled tiiis subject very fully and satisfactorily.

.\n equally strong argument may l>e drawn also

from tlie mntttr cont;iined in the epistle. Two in-

st;utces of this must sutlice. In the first place, the

fineness and delicacy of touch with which the

A[)ostle's relations towards his Thessaionian con-

verts are drawn — his yearning to see them, his

anxiety in the al'sence of Timothy, and his heart-

felt rejoicing at the good news— are quite beyond
the reach of the clumsy forgeries of the early Church.
In the second place, the writer uses language which,

however it may be explained, is certainly colore(j

by the anticipation of tlie s|»eedy advent of the

Ix)rd — lani^uuge natural enuui^h on the Apostle's

own lips, but quite inconceivable in a forgery

written after his death, when time had disappointed

these antieipations. and when the revival or men-
tion of them woulrl serve no pur|K)?e, and might
seem to discredit tlie Apostle. Such a position

would be an anacln'onism in a writer of the 2d
century.

The genuineness of this epistle was first ques-

tioned by Schrader (Apositl Paulns), who was fol-

lowed by Haur(A/»//«, p. 480). The latter writer

has elaborated and systematized the attack. The
ar<;unierits which he alleges in favor of his view

have already been anticijintcd to a great "^xtent.

They are briefly controverted by l.iinemann, and
more at length and with great fairness by .lowett.

The following is a summary of B:iur's arguments:

(i.) He attributes creat weight to the general char-

acter of the epistle, the difference of style, and
especially the absence of distinctive Pauline loc*

trines — a peculiarity which has already l)een rs

marketl upon and explnineil, §2. (ii. i In the mei.

tiun of the "wrath" overLiking the .lew:*h people

(ii. l(i), Haur sees an allusion to the destrudion of

.lerusaleni, and therefore a proof of the later date of

the epistie. The real sisniricance of these wonia

will be considered below in discussing the ajM)calyp-

tic passa;:;e in the sec<ind epistle, (iii.) He urges

the contradictions to the account in the Acts — -a

strange argument surely to he broui;lit forward by

Baur, who post<iates and discredits the authority of

that narrative. The real extent and bearing of

these divergences has been already considered, (iv.

)

He discovers references to the' .Vets, which show

that the epistle w;ls written later It h:is beet

seen however that the coincidences ai^ subtle and
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Incidental, and the points of divergence and prima
t'licie contradictions, which Baur hiniselt allows,

and indeed insists upon, are so numerous as to pre-

clude the supposition of copvini;. Schleieruiacher

(Einl. ins N. T. p. 150) rightly iiileis the inde-

pendence of the epistle on these i;rounds. (v.)

lie supposes passages in this epistle to have been
borrowed from the aeknowled^'ed letters of St.

Paul. The resemblances however wiiich he {mints

out are not greater than, or indeed so great as,

thoiie ic other epistles, and bear no traces of imi-

tation.

8. A list of the Patristic commentaries compris-
ing the whole of St. Paul's epistles, will be found
in I he article on the Ki-istle to the Ko.MA>is.
To this list should be added the work of Theodore
of llopsuestia, a portion of which containing the
ihorter epistles from Galatians onward is preserved

in a Latin translation. The p:>rl relating to the

Thessalonians is at present only accessible in the

comi>ilation of Rabanus Maurus (where it is quoted
under the name of Ambrose), which ought to be
read with the corrections and additions given by
Dom Pitra (Spicil. S,iUsm. i. p. 13:j). This com-
mentary is attributed by Pitra to Hilary of Poi-

tiers, but its true authorship was pointed out by
Hort (.Imrnnl of Class, ami Sao: Piiil. iv. p.

302 ). The portion of Cramer's Cattna relating tu

this epistle seems to be made up of extracts from
Chrysostom, Severiaims, and Theodore of JIop-

auestia.

For the more important recent works on the

whole of St. Paul's epistles the reader may again
lie referred to the .article on the lipistle to the Ko-
maus. The notes on the Thessalonians in Meyer's
Commentary are eiecuteil by Liniemann [3d ed.,

1867]. Of special annotat<>rs on the Thessalonian
epistles, the chief are, in Uermany, I'latt (1S29),
Pelt (1830). Schott (1834), and Koch (2J ed. 1S53,
the First Fpistle alone), and in ICngland, Jowett
(2d ed. 18.59) and ICllicott (2d ed. 1862).

J. B. L.

* On the critical questions relating to this epistle

the following writers deserve mentiuii : W. Grimm,
Die EchVirit d. hi-iefn. an d. Tlitss. (against Baur),

in the Theol. SliuL u. Krit
, 1850, pp. 753-816;

R. A. Lipsius, Utber Zimck u. VtraiUassuny des

trslen Tiiessahniclierbrir/s, ibid. 1854, pp. 905-
934 (comp. Liinemann's criticisms, in Meyer's
Komm., Abth. x. p. 5 ft'., 3' Aufl.); F. C. Baur,
Die btiden Bi-iefe an d. Tli'ess., Hire Aec/illieil u.

Bedeatiliuj f. d. Leiire vm d. Parusie Clirisli. in

lianr anri Zeller's Tlieal. .lahrb. 18.55, xiv. 141-169,
reprinted in the 2d ed. of his Paulas (1867), ii.

341 ff.; Hilgenfeld, Die beiden Britfe an d. T/itss.,

nac/l InliaU u. Ursprunij, in bis Ztitsclirifl f.
wU$. Tlievi.. 1862, v. 225-264; J. C Uurent,
A'futest. Sla<lien, Cot ha, 1866 (several short arti-

tles); Holtzm.inn hi Bunsen's fii'WwwA-, viii. 429-
434(1866); and Reuss. lileek. and Davidson, in

their respective fnlriu/unilans. The so-called •' Sec-
ond Epistle to the riiessalonians " is regarded by
Baur, Hilgenfeld, Ewald, l,aiu-ent and Davidson as

the first written. Among the recent Connnenta-
ries we may name .1. C. K. Ilofraann, Die litil.

Schri/l N. T. zusimineuliam/tnd nntersucbt^

Theil i. (1862); and C. A. Auberlen and C. .1.

Biggenb.ach. Die beiilen Briefe an die Tliess.,

Fheil 1. of l,ange"s Bihelicerk (1834), translated

»ith large additions by Dr. .John Ldlie, in vol. viii.

if the Amer. ed. of Lange's Cvnai-^ilary (\. Y.

1868), to which the re.ader is i-eierred for a fullei

view of the literature pertaining to this epistle.

A.
THESSALONIANS. SECOND EPIS

TLE TO THE. (1.) This epistle appears to

have been written from Corinth not very long after

the first, for SUvanus and Timotheus were still with

.St. Paul (i. 1). In the former letter we saw chiefly

the outpouring of strong pei-sonal attiection, occa-

sioned by the renewal of tlie .Apostle's intercourse

with the Thessalonians, and the doctrinal and hor-

tatory portions are there subordinate. In the sec-

ond epistle, on the other hand, his leading motive
seems to have been the desire of correcting errors

in the Church of Tliessalonica. We notice two
points especially wliich call forth bis rebuke. Firsl^

it seems that the anxious exjiectation of the Lord's

advent, instead of subsiding, had gained ground
since the writing of the first epistle. They now
looked upon this great crisis :is imminent, and their

daily avocations were neglected in consequence.
There were expressions in the fii'st epistle which,
taken by themselves, might seem to favor this

view; and at all events such was falsely repre-

sented to be the Apostle's doctrine. lie now
writes to soothe Ibis restless spirit and quell their

apprehensions by sliowing that many things must
happen first, and that the end was not yet, refer-

ring to his oral teaching at Thessalonica in confir-

mation of this statement (ii. 1-12. iii. 6-12). Sec-
ondly, the Apostle had also a personal ground of

complaint. His authority was not denied by any,
but it was tampered with, and an unauthorized use
was made of his name. It is difficult to ascertain

the exact circumstances of the ca,se from casual and
indirect allusions, and indeed we may perhaps infer

from the vagueness of the Ajxistle's own language
that he himself w.as not in possession of definite in-

formation; but at all events his suspicions were
aroused. Designing men might misrepresent his

teacliing in two ways, eitlier by suppressing what
he actually had wTitten or sixid, or by forging letters

and in other ways representing him as teaching
what he had not taught. St. Paul's language
hints in dirtiirent places at both these mod^s of

false deahng. Ue seems to have entertained

suspicions of this dishonesty even when he wrote
the first epistle. At the close of that epistle he
binds the Thessalonians by a solenui oath. *' in

the name of the Lord," to see that the epistle is

read '^ to all the holy Itrethren " (v. 27) — a charge
unintelligilde in itself, and only to be explained by
supposing some misgivings in the Apostle's mind.
Before the second epistle is wTitten, his suspicions

seem to have been confirmed, for there are two pas-

sages which allude to these misrepresentations of

his teaching. In the fii'st of these he tells them
in vague language, which may refer equally well to

a false interpretation put uiwn his own words in

the first epistle, or to a supplemenUd letter forged

in his name, " not to be troulded either by spirit

or by word or by letter, as coming fi-om us, as if

the day of the l>ord were at hand." They are not

to be deceived, lie adds, by any one whatever means
he employs (Kara nifiiva. Tpoiros-, ii- 2, 3). In
the second passage at the close of the epistle ha
s.ays, " the s:dutation of Paul with mine own hand,
which is a token in every epistle: so 1 write"
(ill. 17) — evidently a precaution against forgery.

With these two passages should be combined tha

expression in iii. 14. from which we infer that ha

now entertained a fear of direct opposition; •» 11
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»ny man obey not our wonJ conveyed hy our

ppi.stle, lutte th;it Tiian."

It will lie R'cn then tli:it the teaching of the

lecond epistle is corrective of, or ratiier supple-

mental tu, that of the first, and therefore presup-

poses it. Moreover, the first epistle bears on its

face evidence that it is the first outpouring of his

affectionate yGartiin;;s towanls Iiis converts after liis

ile]»;ulure iVoui Thessalonica ; wliile on the other

liaud the second epistle contains a direct allusion

to a pre\ious letter, which may sm'tably he referred

to the first: "Mold fast the tradition which ye

were taught either by woi-d or by letter from us
"

(ii. 15). We can scarcely be wrong therefore in

maintaining the received order of the two epistles.

It is due however to the great names of (irotius

and of Kwahl {.lahrb. iii. p. 250; iit-mlschi . p.

16) to mention that they reverse the order, phicing

the second epistle before the first in point of time
— on different irrounds indeed, but both e(pially

insntticient to disturb the traditional order, sup-

ported as it is by the considerations already al-

leged.

(2.) This epistle, in the range of subject as well

as in style and general character, closely resembles

the first; and the remarks made on that epistle

apply for the most part equally well to tliis. 'I'he

structure also is somewhat similar, the main body

of the epistle being divided into two parts in the

Bume way, antl each part closing with a pra}er

(ii. l(i, 17, iii. 16; both commencing with avrh^

Se & Kvpios)- The following is a table of con-

tents: —
The opening salutation (i. 1, 2).

1. A general expression of thankfulness and in-

terest, leafling up to the difficulty about the Lord's

tdvent (i. 3-ii. 17).

(1.) The Apostle powTs forth his thanksgiving

for their progress in tiie faith; he en-

courages tliem to be patient under per-

secution, reminding tiiem of the judg-

ment to come, and pr.iys that they

may be prepared to meet it (i. 3-12).

(2.) lie is thus led to correct the erroneous

idea that the judgment is iinmitieni,

pointing out that much must happen

first (ii. 1-12).

(3.1 He repeats his thanksgiving and exhorta-

tion, and concludes this portion with

& prayti' (ii. 13-17).

%. Direct exhortation (iii. 1-16).

(1.) He urges them to pray for him, and con-

fidently anticipates their progress in

the faith (iii. 1-5).

(2.) He re|»ro\es tlie idle, disorjlerly. and dis-

obedient, and charges the faitlitul to

withdraw from such (iii. G-15).

This |)ortion again closes with a prayer (iii.

16).

The epistle ends with a special direction and
benedic'ion (iii. 17, 18).

(3. J Tiie external evidence in favor of the sec-

ond epistle is somewhat more definite tlian that

which can be brought in favor of the first. It

Koems to be retcrre<l to in one or two passages of

t'oIjciTp (iii. 15, in l*ol)c. c II, and possildy b 4

"h; the same cliapter; cf. I'olyc c. 3, and see I^ard-

ner. pt. ii. c. 6): and the lani;ua;ie in whicli .histin

Mari\r {hinl. p. a^JO i») speaks of the Man of Sin

p so siiuilar that it can scarcely be inilepeiidont of

this epistle. Tlie second epistle, like the firbi, Ii

Ibund in the canons of the Syriac and Old Latir.

\'ersiuns, and in those of the JMuraturian fnigmeut
and of the heretic Marcion ; is quoted expressly

and by name by Irena'us and otiiers at the close

of the second century, and was miiversally received

by the Church. The internal character of the

epistle too, as in the former case, bears the strong-

est testimony to its ruuline origin. (See dowett,

i. 143.)

Its genuineness in fact was never questioned

until llie liegimiing of the present century Ob-
jections were first started by Christ. Sdmiidt {l-.i^d

ins N. T. 1804). He 1ms been followed by Schn>-

der {Aposttl J'dultis)^ Kern {Tiihiiuj. Xtiiachr. j.

The'd. 1831), ii. p. 145), and Haur {/'"ulm dt-r

Apvstel). Ue Wette at first condemned thisepistle,

but afterward withdrew ids condemnation and
frankly accepted it as genuine.

It will thus be seen that this episile has been re-

jected by some modem critics who acknowledge the

first to be genuine. Such critics of course at;rii>-

ute no weiglit to arguments brought against the

first, such as we have considered already. The apoc-

alyptic passage (ii. 1-12) is the great stumhUng-
block to them. It has been objected to, either aa

alluding to events subsequent to St. Paul's death,

the Neronian persecution, for instance; or as be-

traying religious views derived from the Montanism
of the second century; or lastly, as contradicting

St. Paul's anticipations expressed elsewhere, espe-

cially in the first epistle, of the near approacli of

the Lord's advent. That there is no reference to

Nero, we shall endeavor to show presently. That
the doctrine of an Antichrist did not start into

behig with Montanism, is shown from the allusions

of Jewish writers even before the Christian era

(see liertiioldt, Clinsf. p G'J: iHn ver, Jninb. ths

Iltifs, pt. ii. p. 257): and appears still more clearly

from tJie passage of dustin lyiaityr referred to in a

former paragraph. That the kuiguage used of the

Lord's coming in the second epistle does not con-

tradict, but rather sup|ilement the teaciiingof the

first— postponinix the 6t\\ indeed, but still antici-

pating its approach as prol^able within the Apostle's

lifetime— may be gathered both from expressions

in the passage itself (c. //. ver. 7, *' is already

working"), and from other parts of the epistle

(i. 7, 8). Other special objections to the epistle

will scarcely command a iiearing, and nmst neces-

sarily be passed over here.

(4.) The most striking feature in the epistle is

this apocalyptic passage, announcing the revclatioc

of the " Man of Sin " (ii. 1-12); and it will not be

irrelevant to investigate its meaning, benriiig as it

does on the circumstances under which the epistle

was written, and illustratiiii; this aspect of the

Apostles teaching, lie ha<l dwelt much on the

suliject ; for he api)e;ds to the Thessaloinans jus know-

ing this truth. an<] reminds them that he had told

them these things when he was yet with them.

(I.) Tlie passage sjieaks of a <:reat apostasy which

is to usher in the arhint of Christ, the ureal judi^-

ment. There are three prominent figures in the

picture, Christ. Antichrist, and the Kestrainer.

Antichrist is described ns the Man of Sin, the Sou
of Perdition, as the Adversary who exalteth himself

above all that is called <iod. as n>akin<; himself out

to be God. Later on (for apparently the reference

is the same) he is stUed the •m\Ktei*v of lawless-

ness," "the lawless one." The lie^tr!line^ is iK

one place spoken of in the masculine as a persot
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6 Karix^^^-- ^ 'iiiother in the neuter as a power,

in influence {rh Karf-xov)- The " niysterv of law-

•ssness " is already at work. At present it is

checked by the Restrainer; but the check will he re-

moved, and then it will break out in all its violence.

Then Christ will api«ar, and tiie enemy shall be

consumed l)y the breath of his mouth, shall be

brought to naught by the splendor of his presence.

(11.) Many different explanations have been

Dffered of this passage. By one class o{ interpreters

it has been referrecl to circnnistances which passed

within the circle of the Apostle's own experience,

the event! of his own lifetime, or the peiiod im-

medi-ttely following. Others again have seen in it

-'he prediction of a crisis yet to be realized, the end

>f all things. The former of these, the Prjeterists,

have identified the "Man of Sin" with divers his-

torical characters — with Caliiiula, Nero, Titus,

Simon jMai;us, Simon son of Giora. the high-priest

Ananias, etc., and have sought for a historical coun-

terpart tu the Kestrainer in like manner. The lat-

ter, the Futurists, Iiave also given various accounts

of the Antichrist, the mysterious power of evil which

is already working. To P/)testants, for instance,

it is the Papacy; to the Greek (."hurch. ^Moham-

medanism. And in tlie same way e;icb generation

and each gfection in the Church has regarded it as

a prophecy of that particular power which seemed

to them and in their own time to be most fraught

with evil to the true faith. A good account of

these manifold interpretations will be found in

Liinemann's Commentary on the Epistle, p. 20-4;

Schhissbeni. zu ii. 1-12. See also Alford, Proler/.

(HI) Now in arbitrating between the Praeterists

and the Futurists, we are led by the analoijy of

other prophetic announcements, as well as by the

language of the passage itself, to take a n)iddle

course. Neither is wholly right, and yet both are

to a certain extent right. It is the special charac-

teristic of prophecy to speak of the distant future

through the present and immediate. The person?

and events falling within the horizon of the proph-

et's own view, are the types and representatives of

(greater figures and crises far off, and as yet but

^^imly discerned. Thus the older prophets, while

•^waking of a delivery from the temporary oppres-

sion of Egypt or Babylon, spoke also of Messiah's

kingdom. Thus our Lord hin)self, foretelling the

doom which was even tlien lianging over the holy

city, glances at the future judgment of the world

aa typified and portrayed in this; and the two are

BO interwoven that it is impossible to disentangle

them. Following this analogy, we may agree with

the PrEeterists that St. Paul is referring to events

which fell under his own cognizance; for indeed

the Reatrainer is said to be restraining now. and
the mystery of iniquity to be already working : while

%t the same time we may accept the Futurist view,

that the Apostle is describing the end of all things,

-md tliat tlierefore the prophecy has not yet received

Its most striking and complete fulfillment. This
3omminghng of the immediate and partial with the

final and universal manifestation of God's judg-
ments, characteristic of all prophecy, is rendeied

more easy in St. Pauls case, because he seems to

aave contemplated the end <»f all things as po.-'sibly,

>r even probably, near at hand ; and therefore the

particular manifestation of Antichrist, which he

(IV.) If this view be correct, it leraains to in-

quire what particular adversary of the (Jo'ipel, and
what particular restraining influence, St. Paul ma\
have had in view. But, before attempting to ap-

proximate to an explanation, we may clear the wai
by laying down two rules. First. The imagery of

the passage must be interpreted mainlv by itself,

and by the circumstances of the time. The syuilfoia

may be borrowed in some cases from the Old Tes-

tament; they may reappear in other parts of the

New. But we cannot be sure that the same image
denotes exactly tlie same thing in both cases. The
language describing the Man of Sin is borrowed to

some extent from the representation of Antiochus
Epiphanes in the book of Daniel, but Antiochua
cannot Ite meant there. The great adversary in the

Revelation seems to be the Roman power; but it

may be widely different here. There were even in

the Apostr>lic age "many Antichrists:*' and we
cannot be sure that the Antichrist present to the

mind of St. Paul was the same with the Antichrist

contemplated by St. .lohn. St-ouvHy. In all figu-

rative passages it is arbitrary to assume that a
person is denoted where we find a personification.

Thus the " Man of Sin "' here need not be an in-

dividual man ; it may be a body ot men, or a power,

a spiritual influence. In the case of the Restrainer

we seem to have positive grouiul for so intei'preting

it, since in one passage the neuter gender is used,

"the thing which restraineth " {rh Har^xoy), as

if synonymous. (See Jowett'a Kssiy on tht Man
of Sht^ i. 173. ratlier for suggestions as to the

mode of interpretation, than for the conclusion he
arrives at.)

(V.) When we inquire then, what St. Paul had
in view when he spoke of the " Man of Sin " and
the Restrainer, we can only hope to get even an
approximate answer by investigating the circura-

staTices of the Apostle's life at this epoch. Now
we find that the chief opposition to the Gospel, and
especially to St. Paul's preaching at this time.arose

from the .lews. The -lews had conspired against

the Apostle and his companions at Thessalonica,

and he only saved himself by secret flight. Thence

they followed him to liercea, which he hnmedly
left in the same way. At Cc^rinth, whence the let-

ters to the Thes-ialonians were written, they perse-

cuted him still further, raising a cry of treason

against him, and bringing him before the Roman
proconsul. These incidents explain the strong ex

pressions he uses of them in these epistles: " They
slew the Lord Jesus and tlie prophets, and perse

cuted the Apostles; they are hateful to God; they

are the common enemies of mankind, whom the

Divine wrath {{j opyi}) at length overtakes" (1

Thess. ii. 15. IGj. With these facts in view, it

seems on the whole prolnble that the Antichiist is

represented especlalK by -ludaisra. With a pro-

phetic insight the Apostle foresaw, as he contem-
plated the moral and political condition of the race,

the approach of a gre;tt and o\erwiieIining catastro-

phe. And it is not improbable that our I^ord^g

predictions of the vengeance which threatened Jeru-

salem lilended with the .Apostle's vision, and gave
a tolor to this passage. If it seem strange that
" lawlessness " should be maitioned as the distin-

guishing feature of those whose very zeal for "the
Law" stimulated their opptNition to the Gospel, we

witnessed with his own eyes, would naturally be, may appeal to our Ixjrd's own words (Matt^ xxiii,

merged in and identified with the final Antichrist, i 28), describing tlie Jewish teacliers: " within they
in^ which the oppo«ition to the Gospel will cuU are full of hypocrisy and Uwlessness (i^/yjtucsl-"
visat£ 1 Corresponding to this view of tl)e AnticljUt, w«
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inall probiilily W correct in reijrirdinfr the Koman
Kiiipire as the restraiuinj; power, for so it was taken

^y many of the Fathers, thoiii;h without ahoi;ether

untlei-stajiditi^ its hearing. It was to Konian justice

ftnd Koman magistrates that tlie Apostle had re-

lourse at this time to sliield him from tlie enmity

of the .lew^:, and to ciieck their violence. At
Philippi, Iiis Koman citizenship extorted an iiniple

apology tor ill-treatment. At Thessalonica, Kom;in

law secured him fair play. At Corinth, a Koman
proconsul acquitted him of frivolous charges hi*oui;ht

by the .Tews. It was only at a later date under

Nero, tluit Kome became the antagonist of (Mu'is-

tendoni. anr! then she also in turn was fitly por-

trayed by St. .lohn as the type of Aiiticlirist.

Whether the.lewisli opposition to the Gospel entirely

exhausted 8t. Paul's conception of the "niyst'^ry

of lawlessness" as he saw it "already working
"

in his own day, or whether other elements did not

also combine with this to complete the idea, it is

impossilile to .say. Moreover at tiiis distanct of

time and with our imperfect Infurmation, we cannot

hope to explain the exact bearing of all the details

in the picture. Hut following the guidance of his-

tory, we seem justified in adopting this as a prob-

able, thouyh otdy a partial, explanation of a very

difficuli passaire. [Antich hist.]

5. A list (»r commentaries has been given in the

article on the First Kpistle. J. B. L.

THESSALONI'CA (©errffaXoW/CT?). The
original name of this city was Therma; and that

part of the Macedonian shore on which it was

situated ('*^Iedio flexu litoris sinus Therniaici,''

I'Un. //. jV. iv. 10) retained through the Koman
period the designation of the Thermaic tJulf. The
hLstory of the city under its earlier name w:is of no

great note (see llerod. vii. 1:28 ff.; Thucyd. i. 61,

ii. 29; ./Ksch. De fnU. Lv<f. p. ;il). It rose into

importance with the decay of Greek nation:ility.

Cassander the .^on of Antipater relnult and enlarged

it. and named it after his wife Thessalonica, the

sister of Alexander the (jreal. The first author

in which the new appellation occurs is Foiyltius

(xxiii. 4). The name ever since, under various

Uight modifications, has been continuous, and the

;ity itself has never ceased to be eminent. Ki'ilo?nki

'though Adriaiiople may possibly be larger) is still

the .T.:>st important town of European Turkey, next

after Constantinople.

Under the Romans, when Macedonia was di-

vided into four governments, Thessalonica was made
the capital of the second (Uv. xlv. 29); afterwards,

when the whole was consolidated into one province,

this city became practically the metr^ipolis. Notices

of tiie place now become frequent. Cicero was here

in his exile {pro Plane, -il), and some of liis letters

were written from hence during his journeys to and

from his own province of Cilicia. During the first

Civil War it was the headquarters of the Ponipeian

party and tlie Senate (Dion (.'ass. xli. 20). During

the second it took the side of Octavius (Plut. Bnif.

\C}\ Appian, B. C iv. 118), whence apparently it

reaped the honor and advantai;e of being made a

' free city " (libera civitas, Klin. I c), a privilege

which is commemorated on some of its coins.

Strabo in the first century speaks of Thessalonica

a Timothy Is not mentioned in any part of the

tirect nHrnitive of what happi-ncd at Thensalonica,

.hcu^ti he apiK.*ar8 an Sft. Paui'M companion before at

Pbllippt (Acts xvi. 1-13), ami aftcrwunis at Beroea

XTit. It, 1&) ; but from bis ^ub{)t:quct)t mission to

THESSALONICA
KS the most populous city in Macedonia {fidKiffTc
Twr aAAwi' euafSpeD, simiiar language to which
is used by Lucian in tlie second century (Atiti.

401.

Thus we are brought to St. Paul's visit (wit!
Silas and rimotliy)^ during his second missionarv
journey, and to the introduction of Christianity
into Tiiessalonica. Three cireuujstinc^s must here
be mentioned, which illustrate in an important
manner this visit and this journey, as well as the
two Kpistles to the Thes-*aloniaris, which the A|>03tle
wrote from Corinth very soon ufter his departure
from hU new Macedoni:m converts. (1 ) This wis
the chief station on the great Koman Koad. c: 11 *d

the \'l>t /.'(/iiaii'i, which connected Kome with the
whole region to the north of the ..Kgemi Sea. St

Paul was on this road at NKAroi,is (.Acts xvi. 11)
and Pirii.iiTi (xvi. 12-40), and Kii route from the
latter place (xvii. 1) had brough; him through two
of the well-known minor stations mentioned in the
Itineraries. [Amphipoms ; Apoi.i.onia.] (2.)

Placed as it was on this great road, and in con-
nection with other important Koman ways ("posita
in uremio imperii Komani," to use Cicero's words^
Thessalonica was an invaluable centre for the spread
of the Gospel. And it must be remembered that,

besides its inland conununicatiorL with the rich

plains of Macedonia and with far more remote re-

gions, its maritime position made it a great em-
porium of trade by sea. fn fact it was nearly, if

not quite, on a level with Corinth and ]*:phesu8 in

its share of the commerce of the I>evant. Thus we
see the force of what St. Paul says in his fii-st

epistle, shortly after leaving Thessalonica— a^'

vfiwi/ ^:;'iix'n'''o.i 6 Kdyos rov Kupiov ov fi6vov iv

T-p MaKfdovia Ka\ 4v ri) 'Axata, aW iv travrX

tSttu (i- 8). (3.) The circumstance noted in Acts
xvii. I. that here was the synai^orrue of the dews
in this part of Macedonia, had evidently much t<:

do with tlie Apostle's plans, and also doubtless with
liis success. Trade would inevit:d»ly bring dews to

Thessalonica: and it is remarkalile that, ever since,

they have had a prominent place in the annals of

the city. Tliey are mentioned in the seventh cen-

tury during the Sclavonic wars; and again in tht

twelfth by Eustatliius and Benjamin of Tudela. Ii;

the fifteenth century there was a great influx of

Spanish .lews. At the present day the numbers
of resideiita in the .lewish quarter (in the south
east part of the town) are estimated at 10,000 oi

20,000, out of a!i aggregate population of 60,00C
or 70,000.

'i'he first scene of the Apostle's work at Thessa-

lonica was the Synagogue. According to his custom
he began there, arguing from the Ancient Scri|i-

tures (.Vets xvii. 2, '•}): and the same general results

followed, as in other places. Some believed, both

Jews and proselytes, and it is particularly adde*!

that among these were many influential womer
(ver. 4); on which the general body of the .lews,

stirred up with jealousy, excited the (ientile popu-

lation to persecute Paul and Silas (vv. 5-10;. It

is stated that the ministrations anions; the Jew«
continued for three weeks (ver. 2). Not that we
are obliged to limit to this time the whole stay of

the Apostles at Thessalonica. A flourishing churcb

Thc'salonica (1 Thess. iil. 1-7; see Acts xviii. 5), ani
the mention of bis name in the opening salutation of

both epistles to the Thessaloniaus, we can hanll*

doubt that be hud beun with tbe Ap')«tle througk*

out.
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was certainly formeii tliere: aad the epistles show

that its elements were much mure Uentile than

Jewish. St. Paul speaks of the Thessalonians as

having tunied "from idols;" and he does not here,

as in other epistles, quote the Jewish Scriptures.

In all respects it is important to compare these two

letters with the narrative in the Acts; and such

references iiave the greiiter frej:hness from the short

iuterral which ehipsed hetween visiting the 'I'hessa-

lonians and writing to them. Such expressions as

iv 0\ii//ei TToWij (1 The.*s. i. 6), and iv ttoAAqJ

aywi'i (ii- -), sum up the suffering and conflict

which Paul and Silas and their converts went

through at The-ssalonica. (See also 1 Thess. ii. 14,

Ij. iii. -3,4; 2 Thess. i. 4-7-} The persecution took

f
lace thiGu^h the instnimentality of worthless idlers

K':a)u ayopaitvu avSpas rtvas 'TiOvt)povs, Acts xvii.

5), who. instigated by the Jews, raised a tumult.

The house of Jason, with whom the Apostles seem
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to have been residins;. was attacked ; thev themselves

were not found, but Jason was brought before the

authorities on the accusation tliat the Christians

were trying to set up a new King in opposition to

the Kmperor; a iruarantee {rh iKav6v) was taken

from Jason and others for the maintenance of ths

peace, and Paul and Silas were sent away })y night

southwards to Bek(EA (Acts svii. 5-10). The
particular chari;e brought against the Apostles re-

ceives an illustration from the epistles, where the

kingdom of Christ is prominently mentioned (I

Thess. ii. 12: 2 Thess. i. 5). So a<;ain, the doctrine

of the Resurrection is conspicuous both in St. Luke's

narrative (svh. 3), and in tlie first letter (i. 10. iv. 14,

16). If we pass from these points to such as are per-

sonal, we are enabled from the epistles to complete

the picture of St. Paid's conduct and attitude at

Thessalonica, as regards his love, tenderness, and
zeal, his care of individual souls, and bis disinterwt-

Tbessalonica.

ednesa (see 1 Thess. i. 5, ii. 1-10). As to this last

point, St. Paul was partly supported here by con-

tributions from Philippi (Piiil. iv. 15, 16), partly by

the labor of his own hands, which he diUgently

practiced for the sake of the better success of the

Gospel, and that he might set an esami)le to tlie

idle and selfish. (He refers very expressly to what

he ha/1 said and done at Thessalonica in rcijard to

this point. See 1 Thess. ii 9, iv. 11; comparing

2 ITiess. iii. 8-12) [Thessaloxi.vxs, Kpistles

ro.] To complete the account of St. Paul's con-

nection with Thessalonica, it must be noticed that

he was certainly there again, thoush the name of

the city is not specified, on bis third missionary

bumey, both in going and returning (.\cts xx.

t-3). Possibly he was also there again, after his

jberation from his first iaipiisonment. See Phil. i.

29, 26. ii. 24, for the hope of revisiting Macedonia,

entertained by the Apostle at Rome, and 1 Tim. i.

?; 2 Tim. iv. 13; Tit. iii.. 12, for subsequent jour-

neys in the neighborhood of Thessalonica.

Of the first Christians of Thessalonica, w<» are

able to specify by name the above-mentioned JaMS
(who may be the same as the .Apostle's own kins-

man mentioned in Rom. xvi, 21), Demas (at leaat

conjecturally ; see 2 Tim. iv. 10}, Gaius, who shared

some of St. PauTs perils at Ephesus (Acts six. 29),

Secundus (who accompanied him from Macedonia

to Asia on the eastward mute of his third missionarj

journey, and was probably concerned in the business

of the collection; see Acts xx. 4), and especially

Aristarchus (who. besides being mentioned here

with Secundus. accompanied St. Paid on his voyage

to Rome, and had therefore probat>ly been with hira

durini: the whole uiterval. and is also specially re-

ferred to in two of the epistles written during the

first Roman imprisonment. See Acta xxvii. 2;

Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24; also Acts xix. 29, for his

association with the .-Vpostle at Ephesus in the ear-

lier pari of the third journey).

We must recur, however, to the narrative in the

Acta, for the purpose of u'ticing a singulirly accti-
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rate illustration wliich it affunls of the political

constitution of Tiiesaaloiiica. Kot only is the <i<rntui

nientionetl {rhv 5rjfio¥, Act« xvii. b) in harmonv
witli what h;is been above said of its being a •* free

city,'" but the pecu\\a.r title, poltlarc/is iTroKiTapxo-Si

ih. 6), of tlie chief magistrates. This term uccura

in no other writing; but it ni:iy be read to this

day conspicuously on an arch of the early imperial

times, which spans the main street of the city.

From this inscription it would appear that the

number of politarchs was seven. 'Ihe whole may
be seen in IJoeckh, G'»yi Jusc. No. UttJT.

This seems the rii;ht place for nolicinc; the other

remains at Thessalunica. Tiie arch first mentioned

fcalloi the Vafdar <;at€) is at the western extremity

01 ihe town. At its eastern extrenuty is aQutlif""

Komaa arch of later date, and probably commemo-
rating some victory of Constaiitine. The main

street, which both these arches cross, and which

intersects the city from east to west, is undoubteiity

the lin3 of the Vn h't/ti'iUi. 2<ear the course ot

this street, and between the two arclies. are four

Corinthian columns supporting an architrave, and

helieved by some to have belongetl to the Hippo-

drome, which is 30 famous in coiniection with the

history of Tlieodusius. Two of the mosques have

lieen anciently heathen ten)ple9. The city walls are

of late Greek construction, but resting on a much
older foundation, with hewn stones of immense

Cotu of Thessalonica.

thickness. The castle contains the fragments of a

shattered triumphal arch, erected in the reign of

Marcus Aurelins.

A word must be paid, in conclusion, on the later

ecclesiastical history of Thessalonica. For during

•everal centuries this city was the bulwark, not

simply of the later Greek Kmpire. but of oriental

Chi-istenilom, and w;is largely instrumental In the

conversion of the .SIa\x>nians and Bulgarians. Thus
it leceivtd the designation of *• the Orthodox City;"

and its 3tru;;gles are very prominent in the writings

of the Byzantine historians. I'liree conspicuous

pa.'«at:es are. its c;ipture by tiie Saracens, A. D. 904
(Jo C'ameniata, De Kxcilo* Thtsstlonictitsi^ with

Thc-ophaiies Continuatus, IS^JS); by the Crusaders

In 1185 (Nicetas Choniates, />(r Andnm. Comntno^

XS'ib ; also Fustatli. /Jr Thf^ dnnica a Latinis

cnp(A, in the same vol. with Leo (iranimaticus,

1842) : and finally by the Turks under Anmrath
n. in H-JO (Jo. Anagnostes, Ih T/'ti^snlonictnii

J-'xci(Jh N'lfmtio, with Phnmt/.es and Cananus,

838). The references ai-e to tiie Uonn editions.

A very large part of the |>opnlatiun at the present

day is (ireek; and Thess-donica may still l>e destined

to take a prominent ysLvi in struggles connected

with nationality and religion.

o • The Notes upon the (fen^^aphi^ nf ^hctdonia^

tv Key. E M. DodJ, BW. S^era, xi. 830 ff., include

Ibessalooica. They descritje istvp by step PsuPs route

frOQ ttiat city bo UerocH (Acts xvji. 10). The Jews are

aid io ooQsUtute one half of che entire population.

THEtTDAa

I

The travellers to whom it is mtist important to

refer, as having given full accounts of tins place,

are Clarke {TraveU in tuiv/je, etc., 13l0-18*j;i),

Sir H. Holland {l^avtU in iJit Juninn /*ie5, etc,

ISloJ^ Cousinery ( I'^'yiye d^ms In Mncedoitie^

1831), and I^ake (Xoitiitiii Ortrece, 1835). An
antiquarian essay on the subject by the Abb^ Belley

will be found in the Meiiuiires dt tActidentie det
Jnscrijjtions, tom xxxviii. ^'et^ IJist. pp. 121-146.

But the most elalwrate work is that of Tafel, the

first part of which was publishetl at Tiibingen in

1835. Ihis was afterwards reprinted as ' I'rcle-

gomena " to the Otasti I 'itodc 'J'ht^tdonird ejttsq^tr

Agro ytoyrnpiiico, Ik-rlin, 1839- With this should

be compared his work un the Vi't Kynatia.^ Tbt
Commentaries on tiie Kpistles to the I hessaloniaus

of course contain usetul compilations on the subject.

Among these, two of the most copious are those of

Koch (Berlin, 184^} and Liinemauu (Gottingen,

1850). J. S. H.

THEU'DAS (0€i/Sas: Theodns: and probably

= n'7'lj^), the name of a?i insurgent mentioned in

Gamaliel's speech before the Jewish council (Acta

V. 35-39) at tlie time of the arraignment of the

Apostles. He appeared, according to Luke's ac-

count, at the head of ulwut four hundred men; he
sought not merely to lead the people astray by false

doctrine, but to accomjilish his designs by \ioience

he entertained a high conceit cf liimself (A«'yw»

flvai rtva eaurrf*'); was slain at last (cti^pc'di}),

and his party wiis dispersed and brought to nothing

{BisKvdrjaav koI iyivovro ei'r ouSei'). .'osephus

{Ant. IX. 5, § 1) s})eaks of a Theudas who played a
similar part in the time of Claudius, about A. u. 44,

c. e. some ten or twelve years at least later than

the dehvery of Gamaliel's speech; and since Luke
places his Theudas, in the order of time, before

Judas the Galilean, who made his ap|)earance soon
after the dethronement of Archehins, i. e. A. d. 6 or

7 (.Jos. B. ./. ii. 8, § 1; Ant. xviij. 1, § 6, xx. 5,

§ 2), it has Wen charge<l that the writer of the Acta
either fabricated the s(jeech put into the mouth of

Gamaliel, or has wruuL:lit into it a transactitMi

which took place thirty \ears or more after the

time when it is said to have occurred (see Zeller,

UU Apostcl(/€3diic/ilt, pp. 132 tf). Here we may
protest at the outset against the injustice of

hastily imputing to Luke so gross an error; for

having established his character in so many deci-

sive instances in which he has alluded, in the

course of the Acts, to persons, places, customs, and
events in sacred and pi\if,nie history, he has a right

to the presumption that he was well infurmeti also

as to the facts in this particular p;issage.'' K\'er)

principle of just criticism demands that, instead of

distrusting him as soon as he goes beyond our

me-ans of verification, we should avail ourselves of

any supposition for the pur|K)se of upholding hit

cretlibility which the conditions of the case will

allow.

Various _ solutions of the difficulty have been

offered. The two foUowini: have been suggested 8n

especially commending themselves by their fulfiU

ment of every reasonable requisition, and as a{>

b • It may not be amiss to remind the readvr of sotui

fine remarks, Id illusrratiou of Luke*e historical area

racy, in Tholuck's Glnuhwurftink^it der Evan^. Gi
ichiefve, pp. 161-177. 376-389. Sie also EI nud. Bvam
Stii-'Chf Kriiiky pp. 678 ff ; aud LectilHr, P^i Spi^u*

liscAe Ztiiaiter, pp ff.



THBUDAS
Dio;ed by learneJ ami judicious men: (I. J Since

Luke represents Tlieudas ;is havin;,' preceded .ludas

the Galilean [see vol. ii. p. 14'J5], it is certain that

he could not have appeared later, at all events,

than the latter part of the reii;n of Herod the Great.

The very ye.ir, now, of that monarch's death was

remarkably turbulent; the land was overrun with

belligerent parties, under tiie direction of insurrec-

tionary ciiiefs or fanatics. Josephus mentions but

three of these disturljers by name ; he passes over

tlie others with a general alhision. Among those

wliom the Jewish liistorian has omitted to name,

may have been the Theudas whom Gamaliel cites

IS an exani|ile uf unsuceesslul inno\alion and in-

subordination. The name was not an uncmnmnn
one (Winer, liea/wb. ii. 609); and it can excite

no surprise that one Theudas, who w-as an insur-

gent, sliould have appeared in the time of Augus-
tus, and another, fifty years later, in the time of

Claudius. As analogous to this supposition is the

fact that .losephus gi^es an account of f.)nr men
named Siinoit, who follovveil each other within forty

years, and of three named Juibis. witliin ten }ears.

rt'iio were all instigators of rel)el!ion. This mode of

reconciling Luke with .Joseplms is affirmed l»y

Lardner {Credibility, vol. i. p. 421)), lien^el, Kui-

noel, Olshausen, Ani^er (c/c Ttiiifjp. in Act. Aposf.

Jialumi', p. 185), Winer, and othei-s.

(2.) Anotlier explanation (essentially different

only as proposing to identify the person) is, that

Luke's Theudas may have been one of the three in-

surgents who^e names are mentioned by Joseplms

in contiection with thedi^^turhances which ttiok place

about tlie time of Herod's death. Sonntag ( TktuL
Htud. It. Krifik. IS'.il, p. 622, &c.) has advanced

this view, and supjwrted it with nnich learning and
ability. He argues that the Theudas referred toby
Gamaliel is the individual who occurs in Josephus

under the name of Simon (B. ./. ii. 4, § 2; Ant.

xvii. 10, § 6), a slave of Herod, who attempted to

make himself king, amid the contusion which at-

tended the vacancy of the throne when that mon-
arch died. He ur^es the following reasons for that

opinion: first, this Simon, as he was the most noted

among those who disturbed the pul)lic peace at

that time, would be apt to occur to Gamaliel as an

illustration of Iiis point; secondly, he is described

as a man of the same lofty pretensions (ehat d^tos

4\Trt(7as Trap bvTivovv = \iywv cJvai rtva eav-

7(Jv); thirdly, he died a violent death, which Jose-

plms does not nientioTi as true. of the other two in-

Burgents: fourthly, he appears to have had compar-
atively few adherents, in conformity with Luke's

wtrei T^rpaKoa-iwy; and, lastly, his having been

originally a slave accounts for the tvvofold appella-

tion, since it was very common among the Jews to

assume a ilifferent name on changing their occupa-

tion or nioiie of life. It is \ery possible, therefore,

Miat Gamaliel speaks of him as Theudas. because,

having liurne that name so long at Jerusalem, he
vas best known by it to the members of the San-
hedrim: and that Josephus, on the contrary, who
wrote for Romans and Greeks, speaks of him as

Simon, because it was under that name that he set

himself up as king, and in that way acquired his

oreign not-oriety (see Tacit, //int. v. 9).

There can l)e no valid oVjection to either of the

foregoing suppositions: both are reasonable, and
both must he disproved before Luke can be justly

charged with having committed an anachronism in

:he passage under consideration. So impartial a
tvituess ae Jost. the historian of the Jews {O'e-
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schichie dev hr^t/iten, ii. Anh. p. 76), admits tbo

reasonableness of such combinations, and holds lu

this case to the credibility of Luke, as well as tha*

of Josephus. The considerate Lardner
(
Ci'edibiWy.^

vol. i. p. 433), therefore, could well say heie, " In-

deed, I am sur|)rised that any learned man should

find it haid to believe that there were two impos-

tors of the name of Theudas in the compass of forty

years." it is hardly necessary to advert to other

modes of explanation. Josephus was by no means
infallible, as Strauss and critics of his school m:iy

almost be said to take for granted; and it is possi-

ble, certainly (this is the position of some), that Jo-
sephus himself may have misplaced the time of

Theudas, instead of Luke, who is charged with that

oversight. Calvin's view that Judas the tialilcaa

appeared not nfter but befm-e Theudas (^erd toD-
rov ^ insiiper \i-\ 2}rCEtf^ie<i),A\\i\ th.at tlie exam-
ination of the .\postles iiefore the Sanhedrim oc-

curred in the time of Claudius (conti-ary to the

manifest chroriologii'al order of the Acts), deserves

mention only as a waymark of the progress which
has been made in Biblical exei^esis since his time.

.\mong other writers, in addition to those alreadv
mentioned, who have discussed this question or

touched upon it, are the following: Wieseler, Om'-
uoUtyie dtr Apod, Zeitidters, p. V-iS: Neander,
Geschidite dtr PJinnzumf, \. 75, 76; Guerike,

BeHrd(/e zur F.inlpii. ins N. Test. p. 90; A.
Ivohler, Herzog's Henl- lincyk. xvi. 39-41; Baum-
garten, Apostclijrschid/te, i. 114; Lightfoofc, //or.

//cbr. ii. 704; Hiscoe, History of the Acts, p. 428;
and Wordsworth's CoinmenUiry., ii. 26.

H. B. H.

THIEVES, THE TWO. The men who
under this name appear in the history of the Cruci-
fixion were robbers [XriuTaD rather than thieves

(KAeTTTaO, belonging to the lawless bands by whicli

Palestine was at that time and afterwards infested

(Jos. Ant. xvii. 10, § 8, xx. 8, § 10). Agauist
the.se brigands every Koman procurator had to

w;ige continual war (Jos. /?. J. ii. 13, § 2). The
parable of the Good Samaritan shows liow common
it was for them to attack and plunder travellers

even on the high-road f^om Jerusalem to Jericho

(Luke x. 30). It was necessary to use an armed
police to encounter them (i>uke xxii. 52). Often,
as in the case of Barabbas, the wild robber life was
connected with a fanatic zeal for freedom, which
turned the marauding attack into a jiopular insur-

rection (Mark xv. 7). Tor crimes such as these

the Ilomans had but one sentence. Crucifixion was
the penalty at once of the robber and the rebel

(Jos. B. ./. ii. 13, § 2).

Of the previous history of the two who suflered

on Golirotha we know nothing. They bail been
tried and condemned, and were waiting their execu-
tion before our Lord was accused. It is probable

enouiih, as the rleatli of Barabbas was clearly ex-

pected at the same time, that they were among tiie

avnraaiatjrai who had been imprisoned with him,
and had taken part in the insurrection in which
zeal, and hate, and patriotism, and lust of plunder
were mingled in wild confusion.

They had expected to die with Jesus Barabbas.
[Conip. Bakabbas.] They find themselves with
one who bore the same name, but who was described

in the superscription on his cross as Jesus of Naza-
reth. They could hardly fail to have heard some-
thing of his fame as a prophet, of his triumph:^
entry as a king. They -low find Him sharinL' ''-a
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Kitinc fnle as theniselvos, condemned on nuich the I

"uuiie char^^e (l.iike xxiii. .j). Tliey t<>o wonM be;>r

llioircrosstis to theai»[x>inted place, while He fainted

liy the way. Their i;arnieiits wonid he parled

auiont; the soldiei*s. Kor tlieni also there would he

liie dni«rKe<l wine, wliich He refiued, tu dull the

sharp pain of the first hours on tlie cross. 'i"he}'

i-atch at first the prevailing; tone of scorn. A king

;»( the .lews who could neither save himself nor

help thorn, whose folloutrs had not even fought for

him (.lolm xviii. 3G), was strangely unlike the

many chiefttuns whom they had prohalily known

cJainuuii tlie same title (dos. AiiL xvii. 10, § 8),

strangely unlike tlie " notahle prisoner" for whom
Uiey had not liesitateil, it would seem, to incm- tlie

risk of hloodshcd. But over one of them theie

came a change. The darkness wiiicli, at noon, was

heijinning to steal over the sky awed him, and the

L>ivine patience and silence an<i me^-kucss of the

Buflerer touched him. Me looked hiiek upon his

past life, and saw an infinite evil. He lucked to

rhe man dyiiiij; on the cross beside him, and saw an

infinite compassion. There indeed was one, unlike

all other '' kings of the Jews" whom the rubber

had ever known. Such a one must he all that lie

had claiuwHi to he. 'I'o he for<;otteii by that king

seems to him now the most terrible of all punish-

ments: to take part in the triumpli of his return.

the most blessed of all hoi«?8. The yearniu'j; prayer

was answered, not in the letter, hut in tlie spirit-

To him alone, of all tlie myriatls who had listened

to Him, did the I-onl sj)eak of Paradise [conip.

Pak.xdisk], waking with that word the thoughts

of a purer past and the hopes of an immediate rest.

Hut its joy was to he more than that of fair groves

and pleas^mt streams. ' Thou shall he wUh fHi."

lie slionld Ite rttuttufjiref/ there.

We cannot wonder that a history of Buch won-

derful interest should at all times have fixed itself

on men's minds, and led them to speculate and ask

questions which we have no data to answer. The
simplest and truest w.ay of looking at it lias been

that of those wlio, from the great Alexandrian

thinker (Origen, in Rom. \\\.) to the writer of the

most jxipular hymn of our own times, ha\e seen in

the "dying thief" the first great typical insUmce

that "a man is jvistificil by faith without the deeds

of the law." luen those whose th<»ughts were less

deep and wide acknowledged that in this and other

like cases the y)aptism of blood supplied the place

.if the outward sign of regeneration (Hilar. /A'

Trinit. c. X.; Jerome, J'.p. xiii.). The logical spec-

ilationa of the Pelagian controversy overclouded,

in this as in other instances, the clear judgment of

Augustine. Maintaininir the absolute necessity of

baptism tc salvation, he had to discuss the question

whether the penitent tlutf had been baptized or

not, and he oscillates, with melancholy indecision,

between tlie two answers. At times he is di8iK)sed

to rest contented with the solution which had satis-

fioi others. Then ai;ain he ventures on the con-

lecture th.at the water which spiang forth from the

pierced side had sprinkle"! him, and so had been a

Buflicient l>apti8m. I'inallv. >ieiilin<j; to the inex-

orable logic of a sacramental theory, he rests in the

ussumption tli.at he pi-obably had been baptize*! be-

*ore. either in his prison or befoi-e he entered on his

robl>er-life (comp. Ih Animn, i. II. iii. 12; /SVrwj.

iv T.m/>. i;iO: Hitrm-t. \. 20, iii. 18, 55).

Other c(»njectures turn nmre on the circnm-

itaiiceii of the history. lient'el, nnually acute, here

rvrrabootfl the mark, and findo in the lord's words

THIMNATHAH
to him, dn^pping all mention of the Messianic kin£>

dom, an indication that the [wniteiit tliief was a

Gentile, the impcnite at a .lew, and that thus the

scene on ( alvary was typical of the position of the

two Churches {
ihn'invn N. T. in Luke xxiii.).

Stier ( Words of the J^rd Jtsu.t, in loc.) reads in

the words of reproof (ouSe <})o&f} <tv rhv 0e6v) the

lanstuagc of one who had all along listened with

srief and honor to the reviliugs of the muliitude

the burst of an indi;.'nation previously suppn-ssed.

The .apocryphal (lospels, aa usual, do their best to

lower the Hivine history to the level of a legend.

They follow the repentant robber into the unseen

world. He is the first to enter Paradise of all

mankirul. Adani and Seth and the patriarchs find

liim already there bearing his cross. Miciiael the

archangel had led him to the gate, and the fiery

sword had turned aside to let him pass {Kvnny.

Nlcod. ii. 10).^ Names were t^iveti tw the two rob-

bers. Deuias or Uismas was the penitent thief,

hanging on the riijht, (Jestas the impenitent on the

left {F.vnng. Nicod. \. 10; Nm-rnl. Jo$eph. c ;i).

The cry of entreaty is expanded into a long wordy

prayer {Nurr. Jos. 1. c.1, and the pronuse sufTers

the same treatment. Tlie history of the Infancy is

made prophetic of that of the Crucifixion. The

holy tamily, on their flight to Kgypt, come uiKin a

band of robbers. One of them, Titus (the names

are different here 1, has compassion, purchases the

silence of his com[iaiiion, Oumaohus. and the infant

Christ pro|ihesies that after thirty years Titus shall

he crucified with him, and shall go before him into

Paradise {F.von<j. lufunt. c. 23). As in other

instances [coinp. Magi], so in this, the fancy of

inventors seems to have been fertile in nanies.

Bede (C'o/A(7rtH.l gives Matha and Joca as those

which prevailed in his time. The name given in

the (jospel of Nicodemus has, however, kept its

ground, and St. Dismas fakes his place in the ha-

giology of the Syrian, the Greek, and tlic I^Atin

Churches.

All this is, of course, puerile enough. The cap-

tious objections to the narrative of St. Knke as

inconsistent with th.atof St. Matthew and St. M.ark,

and the inference drawn from them that both are

more or less legendary, are hardly less puerile

(Strauss, Leben Jtsii, ii. 519 ; ICwald, Chii.'itvs,

iivscli. v. 438). The obvious answer to this is

that which his been given by Origen {Ihnn. 35 xn

Matt.), Chryso.stom {/lorn. 88 in Afntt.), and

others (comp. Suicer, «. v. \-p<rT.rjs)- Ifoth began

by reviling. One was subsequently touched with

sympathy and awe. The other explanation, given

by Cyprian {De Possivne D'inini), .Augustine (Oe

Ctws. Kvuif/. iii. 16), and others, which forces the

statement of St. Matthew and St. Mark into airiee

nieiit with that of St. Luke by assumiui; a si/tor-

doc/ic, or stfllipsis, or eiudlnr/e, is, it is believetl,

far less satisfactory. The technical word does but

thinly veil the contradiction which this hypothesis

admits hut dws not explain. K. H. P.

THIMNATHAH (nn^ipri : ®afxyaed;

Alex. Bafj-fa- Thvnni'itlo'). A lown in the allot-

ment of l>an (Josh. xix. 43 only). It is named

l>etweeii Lion and I'.kron. The name is the san)*

as that of the residence of Samson's wife (inaccu.

rately given in .\. V. Timaaii); but the |K)sition

of that place, which seems to :icree with the mumI-

ern TUmJi Iclnw Znrtoh^ is not so suitable, being

fully ten niiltja from Akir, the representative oi

Kkron. TiniBah api>ears to h.ave been almost ai
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oomincn a name as Gibeah, aud it is jMissible that

there may liave been another tu the allotiiieflt of

Diin besides that repi*eseuted by Tibnek. G.

THIS'BE (©('(7077; [Ales.] (diM- A name
found only in Tob. i. 2, as that of a city of Naph-

tali from which Tobit's ancestor bad been carried

captive by the Assyrians. The real iiitert-st of the

name resides in the fact that it is maintained by

Bome interpreters (Miller, O'iO/ji. pp. 236. 947; Re-

land, P<d. p. 1U35) to be the place which had the

glory of givint; birth to Elijah the Tishuitic,

This, however, is, at the best, very qnestionalile, and

derives its luain support from the fact that the word
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employed in 1 K. xvii. 1 to denote the relation of

Elijah to Gilead, if pointeil a^ it now shtnds in the

Keeeived Hebrew Text, si;^nitie3 that he was not a

native of Gilead but merely a resident there, ana

came originally from a different and foreigTi district

But it is also possible to point the word so that th«

sentence shall mean '-from Tishhi of Giletd,'' in

which case all relation between the great Frophet

and Thisbe of Naphtali at once falls to the grouud.

[See TisHBiTK.]

There is, however, a truly sinirular variation in the

tests of the pa.ssa^e in Tobit, a s^lance at which will

show how hazjirdous it is to base any definite l:po-

graphical conclusions upou it: —

T.Xlt

Out of Thisbe which

]8 Ht the right hand

of that city which is

called properly Neph-
thali ID Galilee above

Aser.* {^Mars;. or

Kedesb of Nephthali

m Galilee, Judg. iv.

5-1

•i. e. probably,

Uazor.

Revised Gseek Text.

Out of the tribe Out of Thisbe

and city of Xeph- which is at the

thali which is in right baud of

the upper parts Kudi5s of Neph-

of Galilee above thaleiiu in Gali-

Naasson, behind lee above Aser.

the road which

leads to the west,

having on the left

haod the city of

Sephet.

Out of Thibe which

is at the right hand of

I
Kudion of Nephthiileim

in Upper Galilee above

Asset, behind the settin;

VeTUS Li/INA.

Outof thecivy ofBiiiil

which is on the right

hand of Kdisse, a city of

Nephth:tlim in Upper
Galilee over against Naa-

sun on the right of Pho-json, behind the ra-td

gor (Peor). which leads to the west

of tiie left of li:iphain.

[Another MS- reads Ge-

briel, Cydiscus. and Ra-

phaim, for Bihil, Edisse,

aud Riiphaiu.]

Assuming that Thisbe, and not Thibe, is the cor-

rect rending of the name, it has been conjectured

(apparently for the first time by Keil, Comm. iibtr

die Konit/t^ p. 247 ) that it origiuatetl in an erroneous

rendering of the Hebrew word "^3CrnC, which

word in fact occurs in the Hebrew version of the

j)assage, aud may be pointed in two ways, so as to

mean either '* from the inhabitants of," or " from

Tishbi," {. e. Thisbe. The reverse suggestion, in

respect of the s:ime word in 1 K. xvii. 1, has been

already alluded to. [ Tishbite.] But this, though

very ingenious, and quite within the bounds of pos-

sibility, is at present a mere conjecture, since none

of the texts support it, and there is no other evi-

dence in its favor.

No name resembling Thisbe or Thibe has been

yet encountered in the neighborhood of Ktdts or

Siffed, but it seems impossible to suppose that the

minute definition of the Latin and Revised Greek

Tests — equaled in the sacred books only by the

well-known description of the position of Shiloh in

Judg. xxi. 19 — can be mere invention. G.

THISTLE. [Thokns axd Thistles.]

THOM'AS COoj/ias: Thomns), one of the

Apostles. According to Eusebius (// K. i. 13) his

real name w;)s Judas. This may have been a mere

confusion with Thaddseus, wlio is mentioned in the

extract. But it may also be that Thomas was a

surname. The word S^SH, Thomn^ ' means *• a,

twin; " and so it is translated in Johi, xi. 10, xxi.

2. b SlSufios- Out of this name has grown the

'raditioiv that he had a twin-sister. Lydia {Palrts

Apost. p. 272), or that he was a twin-brother of

WW LA)rd (Thilo, Acta ThonuB^ p. 9-t;; which last,

again, would confirm his '.dentification with Judas

(conip. Matt. xiii. 55)-

He is said to have been born at Autioch {Patrts

Apost. pp. 272, 512).

In the catalogue of the Apostles he is coupled

with Matthew in Matt. x. 3. M.irk iii. 13, Luke vi.

15, and with Philip in Acts i. 13.

All that we know of him is derived from the

Gospel of St. John; and this amounts to three

traits, which, however, so exactly agree together,

that, slight as they are, they place his character

before us with a precision which belongs to no other

of the twelve Apostles, except I'eter, John, and

Judas Iscariot. This character is that of a man
slow to believe, seeing all the difficulties of a cas**,

sultject to despondency, viewing things on the

d.irker side, and yet full of ardent love for his Ma-s-

ter.

The first trait is his speech when our Lord deter-

mined to face the dangers that awaited Him in

Judcea on his journey to Bethany. Thomas said

to bis fellow-disciples, '' l-et us also go {not rj.j.etf)

that we may die with Him" (John xi. 16". Ha
entertained no hope of His esc:tpe— he looked on
the journey as leading to total ruin; but he deter

mined to share the peril. "Though He slaj me,

yet will I trust in Him."
The second was his speech during the I-ast Sup-

per. •' Tiiomas saith unto Him, Loi-d, we know
not whither thou goest, and how can we know the

way" (xiv. 5)? It was the prosaic, incredulous

I doubt as to moving a step in the unseen future, and
yet an eager inquiry to know how this step was tc

be taken.

i
The tuiixl was after the Resurrection. He waa

I

absent— possibly by aecideut, perhaps eharactcrie-

a In Cant. yii. 4 [A. V. 3], it is simply CSD, ex- !
^^^^^""^ "" ^if^veJ not from the Ajoette, but from Si

' ihomas of Lauterbury.
•.•iy our "Ton.'' The frequeucy of the name in

|
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ticiiUy — from tlie first assembly when Jesus Jad

sppeared. The others told liiiii what they had seen.

Me hruke forth into an exihimation, the terms of

which convey to us ut once the vehemence of his

doiilit, and at the «:inie time the vivid picture that

his mind i-etaiiie^l of his Master*s form as tie had

last seen Him liteless on the cross. " lixcopt I see

in his b:uids the print of the nails, and put my
finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my
hand into his bidt, 1 viU not, I c.tnnot believe"

ioif ,uJj TTHTTei/fTw), <Io)in XX. 20.

On the eijjhth day he was with them at their

gatherini;, {)erhaps in expectation of a recutTence

of the visit of the previous week; and .lesus stood

amon^^sl them. He uttered tiie same salutation,

•• I'eace be unto yuu :
*' and tlien turnini: tu Thomas.

B8 if this had l)een the special olject of liis appear-

ance, uttereti the words whicli convey as strongly

the sense of conflemnation and tender reproof, as

those of Thomas had shown the sense ot liesiUstion

and doubt. " liring thy finger hither [wSe — as

if Himself |>ointing to his wounds] and see my
hands; and bring thy hand and tiinist it in my
side; and do not become (jut; yivov) unbelieving

(an-4TT0s\but believing (iri<TT6s)" "' He answers

to the words that lln.'mas ha«l spoken to the ears

of his fellow-disciples onh ; but it is to the thought

of his heart i-ather than to the words of his lips that

the S&ircher of hearts answers lue, ear,

and touch, at once app&iled to, anrl at once satisfied

— the form, the look, the voice, the solid and actual

body: and not the senst-s oidy, but tlie miml satis-

fied too; the knowledire that searches the very reins

and the hearts; the love that lovetli to the end, in-

finite and eternal '" (Arnold's i^trm. vi. 2'-iS).

The effect " on Thomas is immediate. Mie con-

viction produced by the removal of his doul-t i*e-

came dee[)er and stronger than that of an} of the

other Aix)stles. The words in which he expressed

his l»elief contain a far higher assertion of his Mas-

ter's Divine nature than is contained in any other

expression used by Apostolic lips. •' Jly Lord, and

my God." Some have supposed that Kvp^os refers

to the Imman, 0e(iy to the Divine nature. This is

too artificial. It is more to the point to oliserve

the exact terms of the sentence, uttered (as it were)

in astonished awe. '• It is then my Lord and my
God !

'
'' And the word '* my " gives it a personal

application to himself. Additional emphasis is

^iven to this declaration from its Iwing the last

incident narrated in the direct nan-ative of the

Gospel (before the supplement of ch. xxi.), thus

corresiH>nding to the opeidng words of tlie prologue

'»Thus Christ was acknowledged on earth to be

what St. John had in the beginniiii; of his Gospel

declared him to l^e from all eternity; and the words

if Thanias at the end of the 20th chapter do but

•epeat the truth which St. John had stated before in

dis own words at the begininng of the first " (Ar-

nold's iStrm. vi. 401).

The answer of our Ix)rd sums up the moral of

the whole narrative; "Because*^ thou bast seen me,

THOMOI
thou hast believed : blessed are they that baTe do)

seen me, and yet have believed " (xx. 29). hy thii

incident, therefore, Thomas, " the Doubting Apos-

tle," is raised at once to the Tlieologian in the

original sense of the word. *' Ab eo dubitatuu

est." says Augustine, " ne a nobis dubitaretur."

It is this feature of his character which has beeu

caught in later ages, when for the first time its

I)eeuliar lesson became apparent. In the famous

statue of him by 'i'horwaldsen in tlie church at

Copenhagen, he stands, the thoughtful, meditative

skeptic, with the rule in bis hand for the tUiv

measuring of evidence and argument. This seei e

was one of the favorite passages of the Knglisli

theologian who in this century gave so great an

impulse to the progress of free inquiry combined

with fervent belief, of which Thomas is so reniark

able an example. Two discourses on ibis sulject

occur in l->r. Arnold's published volumes of t>er

mons (v. .312, vi. 23;i). Amongst the last wordx

which he repeated before his own sudden death

(Life and Corresjjom/euct^ Tth ed. p. 617) was the

blessing of Christ on the faith of Thomas

In the N. T. we he:ir of Thoma;; only twice again,

once on the Sea of Galilee with the seven disciples,

where he is ranked next after I'eter (John xxi. 2),

and again in the assemlJage of the Apostles aftei

the Ascension (Acts i. 13).

The close of bis hfe is filled with traditions ot

legends; wliicli, as not resting on liiblical grounds

mav be briefly dispatched.

The fcirlier traditions, as believetl in the 4th cen-

tury (Kus. If. /:. i. 13, iii. 1; Socnit. //. A', i. lU).

represent him as preaching in I'arthia or Tertia.

and as finally buried at Edessa (Socr. //. t. iv. 18).

Chrvsostom mentions his grave at lulessii, as being

one of the four genuine tombs of Apostles; tlie

other three being Peter, Paul, and John {fhin. in

Ihb, 26). With his burial at lidessa agrees the

story of his sending Thaddteus to Abgarus with our

Lords letter (ICus. H. E. i. 13).

The later traditions caiTy him further East, and

ascribe to bim the foundation of the Christian

church in Malabar, which still goes by the name

of " the Christians of St. Thomas; " and his tomb

is shown in the neighborhood. This, however, if

now usually regarded as arising from a confusion

with a later Thomas, a missionary from the Nesto-

rians.

His martyrdom (whether in Persia or India) is

said to have been occasioned by a lance; and if

commemorated by the l^tin Church on Decend^i

21, by the Greek Church on Octol>er 6, and by the

Indians on July 1.

For these traditions and their authorities, sec

Butlers Livts of the i^ainis^ December 21. \n

apocryphal "Gospel of Thomas" (chiefly relalin-"

to the Infancy) published in Tischendorf 's Evan-

tjtiia Ajx)crifp/ia. The Apocryphal ''Acts of

'rbomas " by Tbilo (Cvd^^x Apocryjffnts).^

A, P. S.

THOM'OI {&opoi\ [Vat. &0fiQti'] Coesi)

Th.vmaii or Tamah (1 Esdr. v. 32).

« It is useless to speculate whether be obeyed our

liord's invitjition to exaniioe the wounds. The im-

pression is th:it he did not.

fc It Is obviouetlv of no doijmatic importance whether

the words an. an address or ii description. That they

trv the latter, ;ippfurs from the use of the nominative

B Ki'piOf The form 6 (»to« proves iiolhing, as this is

used for the vocative. At the same time it should be

Aservail that the passage is said to Chrttt^ eXmv ainii.

c " Thomas " (©ti/ia) Is omitted in the be»t WSS.

d • The apocryphal " Acta of Thomas '' have bean

separately published by Thilo {Acta S. Tytomee Apoi-

toll, etc. Lips. 1823), but they are nor contained in bll

CoJe./- Aporn,p/iiis (1832), whicli is confloed to th#

Apocryphal Gospels The text is b©.>t given in Tiscb

endorPi Acta Apostohrum Ap •cryp'ti^ LifB. 1S61.
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THORNS AND THISTLES. There appear

to be eighteen or twent}' Hebrew words wliich point

tc different kinds of prickly or thorny shrubs, but

Lhe c»>utext of the passages where the sevtral t^rms

socur affords, for the most part, scarcely a single

clew whereby it is possible to come to anything

like a satisfactory conclusion with rej^ard to their

respective identifications. These words are vari-

ous!} rendered in the A. V. by " thorns," " briers,''

•• thistles," etc. H were a hoi)eless task to enter

into a discussion of tliese numerous Hebrew terms;

we sh:ill not therefore attempt it, but confine our

reuKirks to some of the most important names, and

those which seem to atford some slight indications

Its to tlie pkuits they denote.

I. Atdd ("712S : 7^ pdfjLyos- rhamnus) occurs aa

the name of some spinous plant in Judg. ix. 14, 15,

where the A. V. renders it by '• bramble " (Marg.
-' thistle '\ and in Ps. Iviii. 9 (A. V. '• thorns ").

I'he plant in question is supposed to be Lyciuin Ku-
rvfxeuin. QT L. oj'ruia (,box-thorn), both of which

Bpecies occur iu Palestine i,see titrand, Flor. Palcesi.

Nos. 124. 125). I)iuscorides (i. ll'J) thus speaks

of the Paufos: '* I'he rhamnus, which some call

f/erstp/ioniun, others Uucacmithii^ the Komans
white-thom. or C*^rbalis^ and tlie Carthaginians

atiudn. IS a shrub which grows around hedges; it

has erect branches with sharp spines, hke the oxy-

ncfmifia (hawthorn V), but with small, oblong, thick

soft leaves." Dioscorides mentions three kinds of

rdamnus, two of which are identified by Sprengel,

m nis Commentary, with the two species of Lynum
menuoned above." See Belon, ObstrvatU/na dt Plus*

atny etc., ii. ch. 78; Kauwulff, 7Var. bk. Ui. ch.

8. Prosper Alpinus, JJt PUud. jilyypt. p. 21;

Celsius, lUeruO. i. lyu. The Arabic name of this

plant icX^i) dtdd) is identical with the Hebrew;

but it was also known by the name of ' AtiseJ

'^^ ).

Lycium EuropcEum is a native of the south of

fcuroue and the north of Afi'ica: in the Grecian

tsianas it is common in hedges {EnylUh Cyciojj.

- Lycium"). iSee also the passages in Belon and

Kauwolff cited above.

2. Cfiidek (pirn ' &Hav6aj ffJjs iKTpwyaov'-

t/Jinay pnliurus) occurs in Prov. xv. 19, *• The way
ut the slothful is as an hedge of Chedefc''^ (A. V.
- thorns "), and in Mic. vii. 4, where the A. V. has

' lirier." The Alesand. LXX., in the former pas-

s;ige, interprets the meaning thus, " I'he ways of

the slothful are strewed with thorns." Celsius

{IJiervO. ii. lid), referring the Heb. terra to the

Arabic t'had'ik ( kiX^), is of opinion that some

spinous species of the i^olrmuni is intended. The
Arabic term clearly denotes some kind of iSol'inwn;

either the S. vulvngtl'i. var. esvulerttum, or the

iS. Sodmnewn (-apple of Sodom*'). Both these

tuds are beset with prickles; it is hardly probable,

wwever, tliat they are intended by the Heb. word.

• Id biff Hist. Rei Herb.^ boweyer, b* refers the

«»r'4 to the ZizypfiM vutgaru
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Several varieties of the egcr-plant are foinnl in

Palestine, and some have supposed that the famed
Dead Sea apples are the fruit of the S. Scdomeum
when snfffrinc; from the attacks of some insect;

but see on this sulject Vixk of Sodom. The
Heb. term may be generic, and intended to denote

any thorny plant suitable for hedges.

P.. Choach {TT^'n : &Kav, &Kavda, d.Kxo{>Xi

KPiS-n' pnliufiis, lappa, spina, (libtdus)^ a word of

very uncertain meaning which occurs in tlie sei^se

of some thoniy plant in Is. sxxiv. 1-3; Hos. ix. C;
Prov. xxvi. 9; Cant. ii. 2; 2 K. xiv. 9, * the choach
of Lebanon sent to the cedar of Lebanon," etc. Sf«
also Job xxxi. 40: " Let chdach (A. V. 'thistlea M

-J3

-•#/

Lynum Eitrcpxifm.

grow instead of wheat." Celsius {Hterob. i. 477;
believes the black-thom (Prunu3 sylvesffis) u
denoted, but this would not suit the passage io

Job ju9t quoted, from which it is probable that

some thorny weed of a quick growth is intended.

Perhaps the term is used in a wide sense to signify

any thorny plant; this opinion may, perhaps, re-

ceive son)e slight confirmation from the various

renderings of the Hebrew word as given by the

LXX. and Vulgate.

4. Dardar OU"!^: rpi&oXos- ti-Hmlus) is

mentioned twice in connection with the Heh. kdta

(V^P)' namely, in Gen. iii 18, "thorns and this-

tles"' (A. v.), and in Hos. x. 8. -'the thorn and
the thistle shall come up on their altars." The
Grwk rp'i&oKo'i occurs in Matt. vii. 10, " Do men
gather fii^a of thistles?" See also Heb. vi. 8,

where it is rendered " briers " by the \. V. Iberi

some diflierence of o)iin)uii -m U> the pUnt «•
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plants indicated by the Greek Tp(/3oAo5 nnd the
|

ijitin tribuliis. Of tlie two kinds of land tribiiii ,

mentioned by the (irecks (Dioscorides, iv. 15;

Theophrastiis, Hisl. Plant, yi. 7, § 5), one is sup- I

posed by Spreiisel, Stacklioiise, Royle, and others,

to refer to tlie Ti-ilndm terreslfis, I.inn., the otlier 1

to the FtiffOiiin Crfttca ; but see Schneider's Com-
ment, on Tbeophrastus I. c, and I)u Mohn (Floye

Pittique Aticitnne^ p. 305), who identifies the trib-

ulus of Viriiil with the Cenlnurea c<i!cilr"jfi. Linn.

("star-thi.stle"). Celsius {ffierob. ii. 123) ar-

eues in favor of the Fnyonvi Arabic, of which

a figure is gi/en in Shaw's Trnrth (Catal. Plant.

No. ii'^^. s«e also Forskal, Fhr. Ariib. p. 88. It

Is prulalile that either the Tribuhis terreslfis,

which, however, is not a spiny or thorny plant, i

but has spines on the fruit, or else the C calcitr,.pii,

is the plant which is more particularly inteuded by

the word dttrdar. '

THORNS AND THISTLES

5. Shiiiiiir ("^^^tr), almost always found in con

nection with the word thaitli (n^tT), occurs in sev-

eral phices of the Hebrew text ; it is variously ren-

dered by the LXX., ^ipao$, x^P^os, Se'/i^is, iy
poxTTii, Inpo- According to Abn'lfadl, cited by

Celsius {Hiernb. ii- 188), "the Samur (, i w^ of

the Arabs is a thorny tree; it is a species of Sidm
which does not produce fruit." No thorny plants

are more conspicuous in Palestine and the bible

lands than different kinds of Rhamnacete such as

Pnliurits iirulentns (Christ's Thorn), and Zizyplua

Spiwi Clirisd ; this latter plant is the ntbk of the

Arabs, which grows abundantly in Syria and Pal-

estine, both in wet and dry places; Dr- Hooker

noticed a specimen nearly 40 feet hi<;h, spreadiri;;

as widely as a good Quercus ilex in England. The

minilia Tmeiirh.

nebk fiinses the banks of the Jordan, and flourishes

on the marshy banks of the Lake of Tiberias; it

forms eitlicr a shmb or a tree, and, indeed, is quite

common all over the country. The Arabs have the

terms Siilnm, Hitlrn, DJial, jVnici, which appear to

denote either varieties or different species of P'lliu-

I1IS and jiizyphus, or different states perhaps of

the same tree: but it is a difficult matter to a-ssign

to each its particular signification. The Nadlsols

(^1^:72) of Is. vii. 19, Iv. 13, probably denotes

*.ine species of Zizyplius. Tlie " crown of thorns
"

which was put in derision upon our Lord's head just

)efore his crucifixion, was probably composed of

;he thorny twigs of the ntbk (Zhyphus Spinn

Christi) menlioned above; being conunon every-

where, they couhi readily be procured. "This

^.lant, ' says Hasselquist (
Trnr. p. 288), was very

mitaole lor tlie purpose, as it has many sharp

thorns, and its flexible, pliant, and round branches

might easi'.T 1 e plaited in the form of a crown
:
and

v'liit, in my opinion, seems to be the greatest proof

is, tnat the leaves much resemble those of ivy, as

they .ire a very deep green." Perhaps the enemies

.f Christ would have a plant somewhat resembling

that wilb wliich eniperois and generals were used

to he crxiwned, that there might be calumny even

•n the punishment." Still, as Rosenrouller (Bib.

o H»«MlquL«t must have intended to restrict the leaves, for the plants do not in the slightest »«gv»

«nllarlty hen apokan of entirely to tho co(or of the reMmble each other In the fo^n of the le»v»

Bnl. p. 2011 remarks, " there being so many kinds

of tliorny plants in Palestine, all conjectures must

remain uncertain, and can never lead to any satis-

factory result." Although it is not possible to fix

upon any one definite Hebrew word as the repre-

sentative of any kind of " thistle." yet there can be

no doubt this plant must be occasionally alluded to.

Hasselquist ( Trnc. p. 280), noticed six species of

Cnrilui and Ciiici on the road between Jerusalem

and Rama; and Miss Beaufort speaks of giant

thistles of the height of a man on horseback, which

she saw near the ruins of Kellham (
Fijyplian Htp.

and Syrian Slirines, ii. 45, 50). We most also

notice another thorny plant and very troublesome

weed, the rest-harrow {Ononis spirwsa), which

covers entire fields and plains both in Egypt and

Palestine, and which, as H.isselquist s-ays (p. 289;,

is no doubt referred to in some parts of the Holy

Scripture.

Dr. Thomson (iMnd ami Book, p. 59) illus-

trates Is. xxxiii. 12, " the people shall '-e as the

burning of lime, as thorns cut up shall they be

burned in the fire," by the following obsenation,

" Those people yonder are cutting up thorns with

their mattocks and pruning-hooks, and gathering

them into bundles to be burned in these burning!

of lime- It is a curious fidelity to real life that

when the thorns are merely to be destroyed, thtj
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are never cut up, but set on fii-e where they grow,

fhey are cut up only for the lime-kilu." See also

p. 342 fur other Scriptural allusions.« W. H.

* THOROW, Ex. xiv. IG (A. V.), in the ed.

of 1611, the old form for " through." H.

* THOROWiJUT, originally in Num. xxviii.

29y but supt-r^^eded by " throu;:;hout.** H.

* THOUGHT. The phrase '-to take MrWi/"
is used HI the A. V. (1 Sam. is. 5; ALitt. vi. 25, 27,

28, 'Sly 34, X. 19, and the parallel passages) in the

sense of ''to be anxious" (Gr. fj.epi/j,ydw)- So

often in the older English writers. A.

THRA'CIA {QpaKia, T})- A Thracian horse-

man is incidentally mentioned in 2 Alacc xii. 35,

ap])arently one of the body-gu.ird ot ( iorgias, gover-

nor of Iduuiaea under Antioeha-i Kpiphanes- Thrace
at this period included the whole of the country

within the boundary of tlie Strynion, the Danube,
and the coasts of tlie yEge:ui, l^ropontis, and Eux-
Uie — all the region, in fact, now comprehended in

Bulgaria and lioumelia. In the early times it was
uihabited by a number of tribes, each under its

own chief, having a name of its own and preserviuc

its own cU:5torn8, altliough the same general charac-

ter of ferocity and addiction to plunder prevailed

throughout. Thucydides describes the hmits of

the country at the period of the Pelopounesian war.

when Sitalces king of the Odr^siB, wha inbalnted

the valley of the Hebrus (.U iri/za), ha.d ;icqnired

a predominant power in the country, and derived

what was for those dtiys a large revenue from it.

This revenue, however, seems to ha\e arisen maiidy
out of his relations with the Greek trading commu-
nities established on ditttrent points of his seaboard.

Some of the clans, even within the limits of his do-

minion, still retained their independence; but alter

the establishment of a .Macedonian dynasty under
Lysimachus, the central authority became more pow-
erful; and the wars on a large scale which followed

the death of .Alexander furnished employment for

the martial tendencies of the Tliracians, who
found a demand for their services as mercenaries

e\^rywhere. Cavalry was the arm which they

chietiy furnished, the rich pastures of KoumeUa
abounding in horses. From that region came the

greater part of Sitalces' cavalry, amounting to

nearly 5(t,000.

I'he only other passage, if any, containing an
allusion to fhrace, to be found in the Bible, is

Gen. X. 2, where — on the hypothesis that the sons
of Japhet, who are enumerated, may be regarded as

the epon\ nious representatives of different branches

uf the Japhetian tannly of nations — Tims has by
some been supposed to mean I'hrace; but the only
ground tor this identification is a fancied similarity

between the two names. A stionger likeness, how-
ever, might be urged between the name Tiras and
that of the Tyrsi or Tyrseni, the ancestors of the

Italian Etruscans, whom, on the strength of a
local tradition, Herodotus places in Lydia in the

iiiite-histurical times. Strabo brings forward sev-

eral facts to show that, in the early ages, Thra-
cians existed on the Asiatic as well as the Euro-
pean shore; but this circumstance furnishes very

tittle help towards the identification referred to.

a • On tbe Biblical names of thom and thistle,

*w Dietricb's At>han'Hi(jigen fiir Hemitische Wort/or-

tenung, pp. 35-^5 (Leipz, 1344). H.

THRESHOLDS, THE 3239

(Herodotus, i. 94, v. 3 ff.; Thucydides, ii. 97-

Tacitus, AnnaL iv. 35 ; Horat. Sat. i. ti.

)

J. \V. B.

THRASE'AS (Qpaaalos: Tharsmas). Fa-

ther of Apollonius (1). 2 Mace. iii. 5. [Apot-
LONIUS.]

THREAD. [HAxmcR.vFT, 6; Lace.]

THREE TAVERNS (Tpe?yTa^€,>t'ai: Tret

Tabtrjue], a .stati'in on the Appian Koad, along

which St. Paul travelled from Putcoli to Konie

(Acts xxviii. 15). The distances, reckoning south-

ward from Home, are given as follows in the Anto-

nine Jlinerar'y. "to Aricia, 16 miles; to ffavw

Taverns, 17 ndles; to Appii Forum, IC lEilcy;"

and, comparing thU with what is obseiTed still

iilong the line of ro:id, we have no ditficultv in

coming to the conclusion tliat '• Three I'averns '

was near the modern O'sttrna. For details sec

the JJicl. of Greek and Rom. Geog. ii. 1220 b

121)1 6.

Just at this point a road came in from Antium
on the coast- This we learn from what Cicero savji

of a journey from that place to his villa at forniix

{Atl. ii. 12j. Tiierc is no doubt that " Three I'av-

erns " was a frequent meeting-place of traveller.

The point of interest a.s regards St- Paul is that l.e

met here a group of Cinisti.uis who (like a previous

group whom he had n.et at Ai'Pii FoKUM) came
Iroin Rome to meet him in consequence of having

heard of his arrival at 1'uti:oli. A good illustra-

tion of this kind y)i intercourse along the Appian
Way is supplied by -losephus {AnL xvii. 12, § 1) in

his account of the journey of the pretender Herod-

Alexander, lie landed at Pnteoli (Dica?archia) to

gain over tlie .lews that were there; and "when
the report went about him that he was coming to

Home, the wliule multitude of the Jews that were

there went out t»» meet him, ascribing it to Divine

Providence that he had so unexpectedly escaped."

J. S. H.

THRESHING. [Agkiculture, i. 43 f.j

* THRESHING-FLOOR. [Agricul-
tukil; Kuth, BiMHv of.]

THRESHOLD. 1. (See Gate.) 2. Of
the two words so rendered in A. V., one, impK-
idn^^i seems to mean sometimes, as the Targum
explains it, a projecting beam or corbel, at a higher

point tliati the threshold properly so called (Ez.

is. 3, X. 4, 18).

THRESHOLDS, THE 0?pSn : ^y ^^
(Tvyayayeiv '. vnttiOuln). This word, ka-Asuppi,

appears to be inaccurately rendered in Neh. xii.

25, though its real force has perhaps not yet been

discovered. The ' house of the Asuppim " (i"T^3

D"^3pWn), or simply " the Asuppim," is men
tioned in 1 Chr. xxvi. lb, 17, as a part, probably a
gate, of the inclnsure of the '• House of Jehovah.**

I. €. the Tabernacle, as established by David — ap-
parently at its S- W. corner. The allusion in Neh.
xii. 25 is undoubtedly to the same place, as is

shown not only by the identity of the name, but

by the reference to David (ver. 24; compare 1 Chr.
XXV. Ij. Asuppim is derived from a root signifying

a ]rtrD : aldpiov: ^m^u (seeOes. p. 1141;
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" to gather " (Gesenius, Tftts. p. 131). and iu the

Absence of any indication of what the " house of

the Astippini " was, it Is xuriously explained by tlie

lexicographers as a store-chamlwr ((jesenius),or a

place of u&senibly (Kiii-st. Hertbeau). The LXX.
in 1 Chr. xxvi. ha\« o'Ikos 'EaecJxiV: Vul;;. d'miui

genioi-uin concilium. On the dther hand the Tar-

Rura renders the word by FlIjT^, " a lintel," as if

deriving it from f^p. G.

THROXE SB2). The Hebrew term cme
applies to any elevjtted 8*-at occupied by a person

in authority, whether a liiyh priest (I Sam. i. 9), a

judi;e (I's. cxxii. 5), or a mllJIary chief (Jer. i. 15).

The Ufte of a chair in a country where the usual

po;*tTiros were stjuattinc and rocllning, wasat all times

rei:anle<I as a svuiIkjI of diirnity (2 K. iv. 10; L'rov.

ix. 14,. Ill order to s|>eciiy a throne in our sense

of the term, it was necessMry to add to cigse the

notion of r<iyalty : hence the frequent occurrence of

*\w\\ exptvssions as •• the throiie of the kingdom "

A*?yrinii tiironc or chafr of state {lAvard, jVinei-M, ii.

301).

(Deut. xvii. 18; 1 K. i. 40; 2 Chr. vii. 18). The
eharacttristic feature in the royal throne was its

«ievation: Solomon's throne was approached by six

steps {1 K. X. liJ: 2 Chr. ix. 18): and Jehovah's
throne is described ms '* hiyh and lifted up " (fs. vi.

I). The materials and workmanship were costly:

that of Solomon is descril^d a.-s a "throne of ivory
''

(('. e. inlaid with ivory), and overlaid with pure
gold in all parts except where the i\*ory was appar-
ent. It was fnrni^hefl with arms or *' stays," after

th« manner of the Assyrian chair of state depicted

above. The steps were also lined with pairs of
lionB. the num'.ier of them I/eini; perha|)s desi^ni^d

to correspfjnd with that of the triUa of Israel.

As to the fonn of the chair, we are only informed
in 1 K. X. 19, that "the top was round behind''
(apparently nieanini; either that the back was
rounded off at the top. or iiiat there was a cir-

cular canopy over it): in lieu of this particular we
are told in 2 Chr. ix. 18 that "there was a fboLstool

of gold, fa.stened to the tlirone," but the verbal

agreement of the descriptions in other respects leads

to the presumption that this variation arises out of
m corrupted text (Thenius, Cmnm. in 1 K. I. c). a I

presumptiou which is favored by the fact that the '
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terms tt'5? and the Hophal form C^TPS^
occur nowhere else. The king sat on his throne on

state occasions, as when prantinL; audiences (1 K.

ii. ly, xxii. 10; llsth. v. 1), receiving homage (2

K. xi. VJ). or administering Justice (l'rov. xx- 8>.

At such times lie appe&red in his royal rol^es (1 K
xxii. lU; Jon. iii. G; Acts xii. 21). The throne

was the symbol of supreme power and dii;nity ((jeii.

xli. 40), and hence was attributed to Jehovah both

in i-espect to his heavenly abode (I's. xi. 4, ciii. 19;

Is. Ixvi. 1 : Acts vii. 49 ; Ifev. iv. 2). or to his earthly

al'ode at Jerusaleni (Jer. iii. 17), and more j>articu-

larly in the Temple (Jer. xvii. 12; ICz. xUii. 7).

Similarly '* to sit u|>on the throne " implied the ex-

ercise of regal power (l>eut. xvii. 18; 1 K. xvi. II;

2 K. X. '10; I-^th. i. 2;, and *> to sit upon the throne

(•f another |)erson." succession to the ro\al dignity

(1 K. i 1;J). In Neh. iii. 7. the term ctsse is applied

to the official residence of the governor, which ap-

pears to liuve been either on or near to the city

wall. \V. L. B.

THUMMIM. [Ukim and Thumjiim.]

THUNDER (Cyn). In a physical point of

view, the most noticeable feature in connection with

tljunder is the extreme rarity of its occurrence dur-

ing the bumnier months in Palestine and the adjti-

cent countries. Irom the middle of April to the

middle of September it is hardly ever heard. Rob-
inson, indeed, mentions an instance of thunder in

the eaily part of Way {litseincfu^s^ i. 430), and
KusseU in July {Alrppi', ii. 289}, but in each case

it is stated to be a most unusual event. Hence it

was selected by Samuel as a striking expression o(

the Divine displeasure towards the Israelites: "Is
it not wheat harvest to-day? I will call upon the

I>ord,and he sljall send thunder and i-ain " (1 Sam.
xii. 17). Ifain in hanest was deemed as extraor-

dinary as snow in suumier (l'rov. xxvi. 1), and Je-

rome asserts tiiat he hud never witnessed it in the

latter part of June or in July (G^mwi. on Am. iv.

7): the same observations apply equally to thunder
which is rarely unaccompanied with rain (Hussell,

i. 72, ii. 285). In the imaginative philosophy of

the Hebrews, thunder was regarded as the voice of

Jehovah (Job xxxvU 2, 4, 5, xl. 9; I's. xviii. Kj,

xxix. d-'J; Is. XXX. 30, 31), who dwelt L>ehind the

thunder-cluud (Ps. Jxxxi. 7). Hence thunder is

occasionally descril)ed in the Hebrew by the term
' voices " {Ex. ix. 23, 28: 1 Sam. xii. 17). Heuce
the people in the (Jospel sup|jose<i that the voice of

the Lord was the sound of thunder (John xii. 29).

Thunder was, to the mind of the Jew, the symbol
of Divine power (Pg. xxix. 3, &c.), and vengeance

(1 Sam. ii. 10; 2 Sam. xxii. 14; Ps. Ixxvii. 18: Is.

xxix. G; Kev. viii. o). It was either the sign or

the instrunient of his wnitli on numerous occasicns,

as during the plague of hail in I'^iiypt (I*Jt. ix. 23,

28), at the promulgation of the I^w (Kx. xix. 16),

at the discomliture of the Philistines (1 Sam. vii.

10), and when the Isi^elltes demanded a king (1

Sam. xii. 17). The term thunder was transferred

to the n:ir-shout of a nnlitary leader (Job xxxix.

2d), and hence Jehovah is descrilied as "causini;

his voice to be heard " in the battle (Is. xxx. 30)

It is also usetl as a su|)crlative expression in Jot

xxvi. 14. where the " thunder of his p')wer " is con*

trasted with the *• little [tortion," or rather the <,e»

tie urhifptr that can hv heard. In Job xxxix. llf

'' thunder "is a mistranslation fur "a flowing mane.'
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THVATl'RA (0ucfTf</>a, Tct: cn'if"S Thynfi-

renorum). A oily uti the Lvciis, ruiiii'letl hy Seien-

ciis Nicator. It was one ut the iiiaiiy Maceiionian

colonies estaMished in Asia Minor, in the srqufl of

the destruction of the I'ersian empire hy Alexan-

der, ft lay to (he Ii'l't of the roaii Irom I'eri^aniUH

to Sardis, on tlie southern incline ot the water-shed

wiiich separates tlie valley of the Cuius (Haf^yri-

chm) ivfnw that of the Ilermus, on the very con-

fines of Mysia and Ionia, so as to he sometimes

recVoned within the one, and sometimes within the

oth*r. -Ti earlier times it had lome the names of

r'elo|jii, Semiramis, and Kuhippia. At tlie corn-

nieitcenent of the Christian era, the Mare<loniun

tlemei : so preponderated as to ijive a rli tiixtive

character to the population; and Straho siniply calls

it a Macedonian colony. The original inhaldtants

'>ad prol)ably been distributed in hamlets round
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about, when Thyatira was foundeil. Two of rheae,

the iidiabitants of which are teinied Arftn and
X'tt/fleiiit. are noticed in an inscripti<in of tlie Ko-

maii times. The resources of the neiirhljoiiu!; i-e-

irion may be inferred, both from the name luihippia

and from the magnitude of the booty which wa:*

C;nTieLl oft' in a foray conducted jointly by Ivnnenes

of l^erL;anius and a force detached by the Uoman
I adndral from (.'anre, rliirint; the war against Anti-

I

ochus. Durijig the campaign of Ei. c. lUO, Thy-
atira formed the base of the khif;*s operations; and

' after his defeat, which took place only a few

ndles to the south of the city, it submitted, at the

,
3:inie time wiih its neiirhbor Magnesia-on-Sipylus,

to tlie Itoniaiis, and w;is included in the teriitoi-v

made over by them to their ally the I'ergameuc

sovereign.

During the continuance of the Attalic d\na8tv

i.„^.

Thyatira scarcely appears in history; and of the

various inscriptions which have been found on the

site, now called Afc Htssur, not one unequivocally

belongs to earlier times than those of the Roman
empire. The prosperity of the city seems to have

received a new impulse under Vespasian, whose ac-

q miiitance with the J'^ast. previously to mounting
the imperial throne, may have directed his atten-

tion to the development of the resources of the

Asiatic cities. A bilingual inscription, in Greek

and Latin, belonging to the latter part of his reii^n,

siiows him to have restored the roads in the domain

of Thyatira. From others, between this time and

that of Caracalla, there is evidence of the existence

of many corporate guilds in the city. Bakers, pot-

ters, tanners, weavers, rolicmakers, and dyers {ot

jSat^ety) are snecially mentioned. Of these last

there is a notice in no less than three inscriptions,

90 that dveing apparently formed an nnportant part

of the industrial activity of Thyatira, as it did. of

that of Colossie and Laodic'ea- Witli this guild

there can be no doubt that l-ydia, the seller of pur-

pie stuffs {7rop<pvp6ira}Kii), from whom St. PauJ

met with so favorable a reception at Plulippi (Act*

xvi. li), was connected.

The principal deity of the city was Apollo, wor-

shipped as the sun-go*^l under the surname Tyrira-

nas. He was no doubt introduced by the Mace-
donian colonists, for the name is Macedonian. One
of the three mytiiical kings of Macedoiua, whom the

genealogists placed before Perdiccas — the first of

the Temenidse that Herodotus and Thucydides rec-

ognize — is so called: the other two being Cnvnnus
and C<£nu3. manifestly impersonations of the c/dej

and the tn'Oe. The inscriptions of Thyatira give

Tyriumas the titles of irp^TroKis and irp^.TaTtop

Beds; and a special priesthood was attached to hisi

service. A priestess of Artemis is also mentioned,

probably the administratrix of a cult derived from

the earlier times of the city, and similar in ita

nature to that of tlie Ephesian Artemis. .Another

superstition, of an extremely curious nature, which

existed at Tnyatira, seems to have been lirought

thither by some of the corrupted Jews o*" the dl*
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persetl triltes. A fane stood outsiile tlie walls,

dedicated to Sambiitlm — tlic name of the sil»}i

who is sometimes called Chaldiean, sometimes -Inw-

ish, sometimes Persian — in the midst of an in-

closure desiirnated "the Clialda'an's court" (toC

XakZaiov Tr^pl&oXos)- Tliis seems to lend an

illustration to the ohscure passage in Kev. ii. 20,

21, which Grotius interprets of the wife of the

bishop. The di-awback a«;ain>t tlie commendation

bestowed upon the angel of the Tliyatiran church

is tiiat he tolerates '* that, woman, that Jezebel,

who, professing herself to be a prophetess, teaches

imd d-.ludes my servants into committing fornica-

tion and eatiiio; things offered to idols." Time,

however, is given her to repent; and this seenis to

imply a forni of religion which had become con-

ilcnmable from the admixture of foreii;n .".Uoy,

ra^.her than one idolatrous ub initio. Now there

is evidence to show tliat in Thyatira there was a

great amalgamation of races. Latin inscriptions

are trequeiit, indicating a considemble influx of

Italian immigrants; and in some Greek inscriptions

many I-atin words are intioduced. Latin and

Greek names, too, are found accumulated on the

same individuals,— such as 'I'itus Antonius Alfenus

Arignotus, and Julia Severina iStratonicis. Hut

amalgamation of different races, in pagan nations,

always went together with a syncretism of different

religions, every relation of life haviiie its religious

sanction. If the sib\ 1 Samba tlia was really a

Jewess, lendiiiu ln^' aid to this proceeding, and not

discountenanci'd by the authorities of the Jud<eo-

Christian churcli at Thyatira, both the censure and

its qualification become easy of exjilanation.

it seenis also not improbable that the imagery

of the description in Kev. ii. 18, 6 ix^^ "^^^^

6<pda\fiOvs auTOv ct'S (p\6ya irvp6s^ Kal o'l TrdSes

ouToO o/xoioi x^^'^°^^^°-'^Vi ^^^^y ''''^^ ^>een sug-

gested by the current pagan representations of the

tutelary deity of the city. See a parallel case at

Smyrna. [Smyhna.]
Besides the cults which have been mentioned,

there is evidence of a deification of Home, of Ha-
drian, and of the imperial family. Games were

celebrated in honor of Tyrimnas, of Hercules, and

of the reigning emperor. On the coins before the

imperial times, the heads of Bacchus, of Athene,

and of Cybele, are also found : but the inscriptions

only indicate a cult of the last of these.

(Strabo, siii. c. 4; Tliny, //. N. v. 31; Liv.

ixxvii. 8, 21, 44; l*olybius, xvi. 1, xxxii. 25; Steph-

anua Byzant. sub v. Qudrftpa; Boeckb, Inscript.

Grcec. TAt/'friV., especially Nos. 3484-3499; Suidas,

r. 2o(U^7]07j: ^lian, \'nr. JUst. xii. 35; Clinton,

F. H. ii. 221; HoflTmann, Grieckenland, ii. 1714.)

J. \V. B.

THYINE WOOD {^{,\ou BiXvov. lir)nvm

tiiyinum) occurs once only, namely, in Kev. xviii.

12, where the margin has "sweet" (wood). It is

mentioned as one of the valualiie articles of com-

merce that should be found no more in Bab}lon

(Rome), whose fall is here predicted by St. John.

There can be little doulit that the wood here spoken

of is that of the Tlniyn artictilila^ Desfont., the

Odtitris quiK.lrivnh'is of present botanists. This

tree was much prized by the ancient Greeks and

Komans, on account of the l>eauty of its wood for

various ornamental purposes. It is the Bviia of

Tbeophrastus (//f>^ Plant, iii. 4, §§ 2, 6); the

^ilvov ^i'Xov of Dioscorides (i. 21). By the Ro-

mans the tree was called citrus, the wood dti-um,

(t ii % native of Barbary, and grows to the height

TIBERIAS

of 15 to 25 feet. Phny (//. A'', xiii. 15; s-iya that

tlie ii!rii:f is found abundantly i:i Manritaui.i. He
speaks of a mania amongst his C(jnMtr>n)en for

tables made of its wood; and tells us that when
the Roman ladies were upbraided by their husbands

for tlieir extravagance in pearls, tiiey retorted upon

them their excessive fondness for tables made of

this wood. Faliulous prices were i;iven for tables

and other ornamental furniture made of citrus wood
(see Pliny, I. c). The Greek and Roman writers

frequently allude to this wood. See a number of

references in Celsius, fHervb. ii. 25. Tbf roof o'

Thuya artizuJata.

the mosque at Cordova, built in the 9th cent., is

of "tbyine wood " (Loudon's Arbin'cfnm, iv. 2463).

Lady tjailcott says the wood is dark nut-brown,

close grained, and very fragrant." The resin

known by tlie name of Sandarach is the produce

of this tree, which belongs to the c}'press tribe

( CupressinecB)^ of the nat. order ConiJ'tva.

W. H.

TIBE'RIAS (TijBepicfs: Tiberias), a city in

the time of Christ, on the Sea of Galilee; first

mentioned in the New Testament (John vi. 1, 23,

xxi. 1), and then by Josepbus {Ant. xviii., BtL

Jud. ii. 9, § 1), who states that it was built by

Herod Antipas, and was named by him in honor

of the emperor Tiberius. It was probably a new

town, and not a restored or enlarged one merely;

for "Rakkath" (Josh. xix. 35), which is said in

the Talmud to have occupied the same position,

lay in the tribe of Naphtali (if we insist on tbi

boundaries as indicated by the clearest passages)

whereas Tiberias appears to liave been witliin the

hunts of Zebidun (Matt. iv. 13). See Winer

Realw. ii. 619. The same remark may be made
respecting Jerome's statement, that Tiberias suc-

ceeded to the place of the earlier t'hinnereth {On>-

mnstiom^ sub voce); for this latter town, as mat

a ('It is highly balfsamic and odoHfero'is, the reslb

no doubt, preventing the ravages of inee^tJ' an well w
the lottuence of the air" (Loudon's Arb. I. o.).
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be aigaed froiv. the name itself, must have l>een

further north than the site of Tiberias. Tlie

tenacity with which its Koman name has :uihered

to the spot (see infra) indicates the same fact; for,

generally speaking, foreii;n names in the Piist ap-

plied to towns previously kno^vn under names de-

rived from the native dialect, as e. g. Epiphania for

Hamniath (Josh. six. 35), Palmyra lor Tadmor

(2 Chr. viii. 4). Ptolemais for Akko (.\cts xxi. 7),

lost their foothold as soon as the foreign power

passed away which had imposed them, and gave

[dace again to the original aijpellations Tilierias

was Ihe capital of Galilee from the time of its

orVin until the reign of Hero<l .Agrippa II., who

ci.anged the seat of power back ag.iin to Sepphoris,

"here it had I)een liefore the Ibmiding of the new

citv. Many of the inhahitants were (ireeks and

llrmans, and foreign customs prevailed there to

such ail extent as to give offense to the stricter

Jews. [UiiKoiiiANS.] Uerod, the founder of
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Tiberias, had passed most of his early life iii Italy

and had brou'^ht with him thence a taste for the

amusements and nia-^nificent buildings, with which

he had been familiar in that country. He built a

stadium tliere, like that in which the Roman youth

trained themselves for feats of rivalry and war.

He erected a palace, which he adorned witli fiijures

of animals, '" contrary," as .loscplms says ( \'it. §§
12. 13. 64), "to the law of our countrymen.'*

The place was so nuich the less attractive to the

Jews, because, as the same aiUliority states (Anf.

xviii. 2. § 3), it stood on the site of an ancient

liurial-ground. and was viewed, therefore, by the

more scrupulous among them almost as a polluted

and forbidden locality, (.'oins <A' the city of 'I'ilie-

rias are still extant, which are referred to the times

of Tiberius, Trajan, atid Hadrian.

The ancient iian.e has sur\ived in that of the

modern Tub'irit:li, which occupies unquostionahly

the original site, except that it is coufined to uar

Town and Lake of Tiberias from the Southwest.

rower limita than those of the original city. Xear

Ti'ibaTieh, about a mile further south along the

shore are the celebrated warm baths, which tlie

Unman naturalists (I*lin. Hht. Xnl. v. 1.5) reck-

oned among the greatest known curiosities of the

woild, [Hammath.] Tlie intermediate space be-

tween tliese baths and the town abounds with the

inices of ruins, such as the foundations of walls,

lieiips of stone, blocks of granite, and the like;

and it cannot be doubted, therefore, that the an-

cient Tiberias occupied also this ground, and was

uuich more extensive than its modern successor.

From such indications, and from the explicit testi-

mony of .Josephus, who says {Ant. xviii. 2, § 3)

that Tiberias was near Ammaus {'Aixuaovs), or the

Warm Baths, there can be no uncertainty respect-

ing the identification of the site of this important

city. It stood anciently as now, on the western

shore, about two thirds of the way between the

northern and southern end of the Sea of (ialilee.

There is a margin or strip of land there between

the water and the steep tiills (which elsewliere in

that <pmrter come down so boldly to the edixe ol

the lake), about two i»>iles long ami a quarter of a

mile l)road. The tract in question is soiuewliat

undulating, hut approximates to the character of a

plain. Tu/f'irieli. the modern town, occupies the

northern end of this parallelogram, and the W:irni

Baths the soutliern extremity; so that the iin'if

extended city of the Roman a^e nmst liave c<iver(,'i

all, or nearly all of the peculiar ground whose

limits are thus clearly defined. (See Robinson's

Bihl. lUs. ii. 380; and Porter's fittuiOook, ii. 421.)

Die present Tuharuh lias a rectangular form, is

guarded by a strong wall on the land side, but is

left entirely open towards the sea." A few palm-

trees still remain as witnesses of the luxuriant

vegetation which once adorned this garden of the

the other. It was evident tbst it had "ail bodily

sui>k : the whole town of Tiberias liad lowered to-

ward-i the south." lie a.<icribes this .'^iuking to tb«

a • Mr. MacQregor, who was ten days in his boat

on the lake of Galilee, reports an interc^iing discovery

)D the sea-side of the town of Tiberias, He observed

i long wall of stone?, ju?t above the surfice of the great earthquake which took plars in 1?37 (see the

x-ater, 300 or 400 yardp in extent, three courses of them
;
art. above). See Repor: of the PaltMine Ezploraiii

Mtf of the wat«i at one ead. and only two of them at Fnnri^ch. iii. p. 101 f. U
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rroiiiised Land, hut they are greatly inferior in

aize and beauty to those seen in Kp:ypt. 'I'he

oleander grows here profusely, almost rivaling that

fluwer m much admired as found on the neigldxir-

'u\-^ plain of (Jeimeaaret. The people, as of uld,

dniw tlieir subsistence in part from the adjacent

Jake. The spectator from his position here cum-
niands a view of almost the entire expanse of tiie

sea, except the southern part, which is cut off by
a slight projection of the coast. The precipices

vu the oppL'site aiile appear almost to overhang the

water, but on being approached are found to stand

hack at some distance, so as to allow travellers to

pass Mween them and the water. TJie lofty Her-
mon, the modern Jehil ts/j-S/iciUi, with its glisten-

ing .snow-heaps, furms a conspicuous object of the

landscape in the northeast. Many rock-lombs tx-

JHt in the sides of the hills, behind the town, some
of them no doubt of great antiquity, and con-

structed in the best style of such monuments. The
climate here in the warm season is very hot and
unhealthy; but most of the tropical fruits, as in

other parts of the valley of the Jordan, become
ripe very early, and, with industry, might be culti-

vated in great abundance and perfection. '!'he

article on (Jennesaket [vol. i. p. 895] should be

read in this connection, since it is the relation of

Tiberias to the surrounding region and the lake,

which gave to it its chief importance in the first

Christian age. The place is four and a half hours

from Nazareth, one hour from Mejdel, probably

the ancient JVIagdala, and thirteen hours, by the

shortest route, from Buiilas or t'lesarea Pliilippi.

It is remarkable that the Gospels give us no
information that the Saviour, who spent so much
of ills public life in Galilee, ever visited Tiberias.

The surer meaning uf the expression, " He went
away beyond the sea of GaMlee of Tiberias" in

Jolni vi. 1 {TTfpat/ tTj? daKaaffrjs ttjs VaKi\aias
r^|S Tt^epidSos), is not that Jesus eml)arked from

Tiberias, Imt, as Meyer remarks, that He crossed

from the west side of the (Jaidam sea of Tiberius

to the opposite side. A reason has been assigned

for this singular fact, which may or may not ac-

count tor it. As Uerod, the nmrderer of John the

Baptist, resided most of the time in this city, the

Saviour may have kept purposely away from it, on
account of the sanguinary and artful (Luke xiii.

32) character of that ruler. U is certain, from
Luke xxiii. 8, that though Herod iiad heard of the

faaie of Christ, he never saw Him in person until

they met at Jerusalem, and never witnessed any of

his miracles. It is possible that the character of

the place, so much like that of a Roman colony,

may have been a reason why He who was sent to

the lost sheep of tlie liouse of Israel, performed so

little labor in its vicinity. The head of the lake,

a.nd especially the plain of Gennesaret, where the

population was more dense and so thoroughly Jew-
ish, formed the central point of his Gahlean min-
istry. The feast of Herod ;UMi his courtiers, before

whom the daughter of Herodiaa danced, and in

fultilhnent of the tetrarclTs rash oath dmianded
the head of the dauntless reformer, was held in all

probaiiility at 'I'iberias, ilie capital of the province.

If, as .losephus mentions (Anf. xviii. 5, § 2), the

Baptist was imprisoned at the time in the castle,

o( Machajrus beyond the Jordan, the order for his

»jcecution could have been sent thither, and the
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bloody trophy forwardfid to the implacable He » Aiat

at the palace where she usually resided. vi*tnn

(Jti/mmu'g f/tf TtiuJ'tr iin iJtj'drnjniss, p. 47, Ac.)

suggests that John, instead of being kept all the

time in the same ca.stle, may have been confined ir

(iitferent places, at different times. [MArii.*:HU8,

Amcr. ed.j The three passages already referred

to are the only ones in the New Testament which
mention Tiberias by name, namely, John vi. 1,

and xxi. 1 (in both instances deJiignating the lake

on which the town was situated), and John vi.

23, where boats are said to have come from
Tiberiaa near to the place at which Jesus had
supplied miraculously the wants of the muhitmle.
Thus the lake in the time of Christ, among ila

other appellations, bore also that of the principal

city in the neighborhood; and in like manner,
at the present day, Bulir 7'uOiint/i, '' Sea of Tu-
barieh," is almost the oidy name mider which it

is known among the inhabitants of the country.

Tiberias has an interesting history, apart from its

strictly liiblical associations. It bore a conspicu-

ous part in the wars between the Jews and the Ito-

mans. The Sanhedrim, subsequently to the fall o*

Jerusalem, after a temporary sojouni at .Iai:inia am\
Sepphoris, became tixed there about the middle ol

the 2d century. Celebrated schools of Jewish learn-

ing flourished there through a succession of several

centuries. The Mishna was compiled at this place

by the great Kabhi Judah Hakkodesh (a. d. 390).

The Masorah, or body of traditions, which trans-

mitted the readings of the Hebrew text of the Old
Testatnent, and preserved by means of the vowel

system the pronunciation of the Hebrew, originated

in a irre^Tt measure at Tiberias. The place passed,

under Constantine, into the power of the Christians;

and during the period of the Crusades was lost and
won repeatedly by the ditferent cond^atanta. Since

tli:it time it has been possessed successively by I'er-

sians, Arabs, and Turks; and contains now, under
the Turkish rule, a mixed population of Moham-
medans, Jews, and Christians, variously estimated

at from two to four thousand. The Jews consti-

tute, perhaps, one fourth of the entire number.
They regard Tiberias as one of the four holy places

(Jerusalem, Hebron, Safed, are the others), in

which, as they say, prayer must be offered without

ceasing, or the world would fall back instantly into

chaos. One of their singular opinions is that the

Messiah when He appears will emerge from the

waters of the lake, and, landing at Tiberias, proceed

to Safed, and there establish his throne on the

highest summit in Galilee. In addition to the

language of the particular country, as Poland, Ger-

many, Spain, from which they or their families em-
igrated, most of the Jews here speak also the Knl>
liinic Hebrew, and modem Arabic." They occupy

a quarter in the middle of the town, adjacent to the

lake; just north of which, near the shore, is a

Latin convent and church, occupied by a solitary

Italian monk. Tiberias suffered terribly from the

great earthquake in 1837, and has not yet recovered

l»y any means from the effects of that disaster. In

1852. the writer of this article (later travellers

rejjort but little improvement) rode into the city

over the dilapidated walls; in other parts of them
not overthrown, rents were visible from top to

bottom, and some of the towers looked as if they

had been shattered by battering-rams. It is sup-

* Probably in no place in the world is Che He- tent ak at Tiberiafl. (See Tobler, Denlcbldtter aus Jem
w spokdo aa a vernacular language to such an ex* ' saiem^ p 284.) H.
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[losed that at least seven hundred of the inhabit-

»!its were destroyed at that time, 'lliis eartiiquake

was severe and destructive iu otber parts of Galilee.

It was a similar calamity no dowbt, such as had

tell a strong impression on the minds of the people,

to which Amos refei-s, at the l>eginniii^ of his

prophecy, as forming a well-known eivsch from

which other events were reekuneil. There is a

place of interment near 'ril>eri:ts, in wliich a distin-

guished Kabbi is said to be bnried with 14,000 of

his disciples aromid hira. 't'he grave of the Ara-

bian philosopher Lokman, as Burckhardt states,

was pointed out here in the 14th century. Kau-

mer's P ildsfina (p. 125) mentions *>me of the

fi)re2oint; facts, and others of a kindred nature.

The later fortunes of the place are sketchetl some-

what at length in Dr. Roliinson's Bi/AiaU Rt-

wnrciies, iii. 267-274 (ed. 1841). It is unnecessary

to specify other works, as Tiberias lies in the ordi-

nary route of travellers in the East, and will be

found noticed more or less fully in most of the

looks of any completeness in this department of

authorship.

l*rofessor Stanley, in his Nudcts of some Loctl-

itksy etc. (p. 19^i), has added a few charming

touches to the admirable description already given

in liis iSin. awl PnL (368-62). H. ii. H.

TIBP7RIAS, THE SEA OF (;, OdKaaaa

T^sTi&epidBos- mare TiOeri'idU). TliLs term is

found only in John xxi. 1, the other i»ass:ige in

which it occurs in tbe A. V. {ibirl. vi. 1) I>eing, it"

the original is accurately rendered, "the sea of

Galilee, of Tiberiiis." St. John probably uses the

name as more familiar to non-residents in Talestlne

than the indigenous name of the " sea of Galilee,*'

or "sea of Gennesaret." actuated no doubt by the

same motive which has iuduced him so constantly

to trauslate the Hebrew names and terms whieli

be uses (such as Rabbi, Riibboni, !Messias, Cephas,

Siloam, etc.) into the hmguage of the Gentiles.

[GlCNNESAKET, SbA OF.] G-

TIBE'KIUS {Ti&4pios: in full, Til»eri us Clau-

dius Nero), the second Roman emperor, successor

of Augustus, who began to reign a. d. 14, and

reigned until A. d. 37- He was the son of Tibe-

rius Claudius Xero and Livia, and hence a stepson

of Augustus. He was l)orn at Home on the I6th

of November. B. c. 45- He became emperor in his

fifty-fifth year, after having distinguished himself as

a commander in various wars, and having evinced

talents of a high order as an orator, atid an admiti-

istrator of civil affaire. His military exploits and

those of Driisus, his brother, were sung by Horace

(C'trm. iv. 4, 14). He even gained the i-eputation

of possessing the sterner virtues of the Rom. in char-

acter, and was regarded as entirely worthy of the

imi>erial honors to which liis birth and supposed

personal laerits at length opened the way. Yet on

being raised to the supreme [wwer, lie suddenly

became, or showed himself to be, a very different

man. His subsequent life was one of inactivity,

sloth, and 6eli-induli;ence. He was desfwtic in his

government, cruel and vindictive in his disi)0sitiun.

He gave up the a^iiirs of the .^tate (o the vilest

favorites, while he himself wallowed in the very

*s. slvi.-x^iii 's^^ wT ji ^
Dlcl.of'0'r.\^^ P'\-/ ?J
(vol. iii. pp. "^^^ "^ //
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three years. Itie ancient writers who supply mctsl

of our knowledge respecting him are Suetonius

Tacitus (who describes his character as one o

studied dissimulation and hypoc-

risy from the beginning), Annal. ^,^^^p/? ."X
i.-vi.; Veil. Paterc. L. ii. 94. S^^s^ Vi
Ac.; and Uion Cass, slvi.-x^iii />''*^ ^f^ '^

^

The article in the

and R'»ii. lit'off. (v<

1117-1127) furnishes a copious

outline of the principal event* in
^^.^^ ^ Tiberius

his life, and holds him up in his

true light as deserving the scorn and abhonviK-f

of men. For an extended sketch of the chani.i.T

and ailniinistration of Tiberius, the reader is nifein-d

to Slerivale's Hist*try of tbe Rtun'tus^ iv. 170 ttl, aiid

V. 1 ff. (N. Y., 1865)." It is claimed tor TilKiiius

that the Jews in Palestine suffered much less during

his reign from the violence and rapacity of the \U>-

nian governors, than during the reign of other em-

perors. He changed the rulers there only twice,

alleging that '* the governor who anticipates but a

short harvest, makes the most of his term, and ex-

torts as much as he is able in the shortest possible

[jcriod
* (Milman's Hist, of the Je'cs^ ii. 126).

The city of Tiberias took its name from this

emperor. It will be seen thiit tlie Saviour's public

life, and some of the introductory events of the

apostolic age, must have fallen within the limits ol

his administration. The memorable passage in

Tacitus {Annnl. xv. 44) respecting the origin of

the Christian sect, places the crucifixion of the Re-

deemer under Tiberius: '* Krgo alwlendo rumuri

(tliat of his having set fire to Rome) Nero sulididit

reos, et quajsitissimis poenis affecit. quos per tlagitia

invisos vulgus Christianos appellabat. Auctor nom-

inis ejus Christus ril>erio imperitante per procura-

torem Pontium Pilatuni supplicio atiectus erat."

The martyrdom of Stephen belongs in all proba-

bility to the last year, or last but one of this rei^n.

In Luke iii. 1, he is termed Til'crins Cfesar; -lohn

the Baptist, it is there said, began his ministry in

the ff(e tilth yen?- o{ his reign (^-ye^oria). This

chronological notation is an important one in deter-

mining the year of Christ's birth and entrance on

his public work [Jesus CwKtbT, vol. ii. p 138-ij.

Augustus admitted Tiberius to a share in tbe em-

pire two or three years I efure his own death; and

it is a question, therefore, whether the Jiftetnih

ye'iroi which Luke speaks, should l»e reckoned from

the time of the copartnership, or from that when

Tiberius began to reign alone. The former is the

computation more generally adopted; Imt the data

wliich relate to this point in tlie chronology of the

Saviour's life, maj' be reconciled easily with the one

view or the other. Some discussion, more or ie^s

extended, in reference to this inquiry will l>e fouml

in Krafft's Chromiluyif, p. 66; Sepp's Ltbtn Chri.'iii,

i. 1. &c. ; Friedlieb's LeOen Jt^su Chi-tsti, p. 47, &c.

;

Lbrard's Krltlk, p. 184; Tischendorf 's Sijin'pgis^

xvi.; Greswell's Dissertations^ i. 3;J4; Robinson's

H'irmony of the Gospels, p. 181; KUicott's Life

of Christ, p. 106, note, Araer. ed. ; Andrews's

Life, if our Lord, p. 24 ff. ; and Wieseler's Bei-

trdi/e zur i-ichtigen Wurdtyung der Jiranr/elien

(1869), p. 177 fr. H. B.H,
keimel of all that was low and debasmg. The only

OaUiation of his monstrous crimes and vices which TIB'HATH (nn^t? [exiews/re, /ere?, Fiii^t]:

MJi be offered is. that his disgust of lifie, occa-sioned
! Marafied', Vat. FA Meraff-nx^^ ^l^^- Mot6-

by his early domestic troulfies, may have driven him I Q^d:] Thebnth). a city of Hadadezer. kintr "f 7,o-

(t last to despair and iusaTUty. Tiberius died at I bah (1 Chr xviii. 8). which in 2 Sam. viii. 8 if

Uie age of seventy-eight, niter a reign of twenty- 1 called lietah, prob:*bIy by air accidental transposi-
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lion of tlie first two lettei-s. Its ex!.ct position is

uukiiowM, but if Arani-Zobali is tlic countrv l.c-

Iweeji the lOuplirilis and Ccelcsyria [seo Svni.vJ.

we must look for I'ilihatli on tlic eastern skirts of

the Anti-I.ihanns. or of its coiitiiniatioTi, tlie -Ubil
Sliiilisliiihii and tlie Jfbd Hklia. Ci. U.

TIB'NI ("'330 [ii,lellif/ail, I'iii-st]: ©aM^/
[Vat. -Dft] Tliehni). After Zinni had burnt

hiins(-If in Ids palace, there was a division in tlie

iinrtlieni kingdom, lialf of tiie prople followini;

Tibni the son of (linatll, and half following; Oinri

(I K. \\\ 21, 22). Oniri w.as the clioice of tlie

arniv. Tibni was probably put forward l>y the

people of Tirzah, which was then besieged by Oniri

and his host. The 8tru<^i;le between the contend

-

iiiiX factions lasted four years (conip. 1 I\. xvi. lb.

2'4): hut tlie only rccorcl of it is given in the lew

wonls of the historian: ''The people that followed

Oniri prevailed ai;ainst the [leople that follovved

Tibni the .son of fJinath ; so Tibni died, and Umri
reiniierl.'' The 1,X.\. aild that Tibni was bravely

seconiled by bis brother .lor.ini. for the)' tell as, in

a clause which F.wald [iniuoniices to be undoiilit-

edly ixennine, " and rhanini ami .lorani his t>rotiier

died at that time; and .Vnibri reigned after Thalii-

ni."
" W. A. W.

TI'DAL (bi'"Tri [s/ifcmfe-, renimm, Fiirst]:

eap-yaA.: [Ales. 0aA7a, ea\7aA:] Tliridril) is

iiientioneil only in (_ieii. .xiv. 1, 9. He there ap-

pears among the khii^s confederated with, and suli-

ordinate to, (Jhedorlaoiner, the .sovereij;n of Klani,

who leads two e.xpeditions froni the country about

the mouth of the Tigris into Syria. The name.
Tidal, is certainly an incorrect representation of the

original. If the present Hebrew text is accepted,

the king was called Tliid'nl; while, if the Septua-

gint more nearly represents the original," bis iianie

was 'fhttrf/nl, or jierhaps TlmninL This last ren-

dering is protiably to be preferre<l, as the name is

then a significant one in the early Hamitic dialect

of the lower Ticfris and ICnphrates country — Thiii-

j/ri/behig "the great chief" — 6a<ri\eus <5 fiiyas
(WKja wiiziirhi) of the Persians. Thargal is

called " king of nations" (C^^S TlJ7P)i by which

it is re.asoiiable to understand that he was a chief

over various nomadic tribes to whom no sjwcial

tract of country could be assigned, since at differ-

ent times of the year they inhaliited ditlerent portions

of Lower Mesopotamia. This is the case with the

Arabs of these parts at the present day. Thargal,

however, should from his name have been a Tura-

nian. G. R.

TIG'LATH-PILE'SER (^-^''^S-n^pri

[see below]: Q>aKya6i(>tX\a<Tap; [Vat. also A\7ae-
^eA\a(rap, ©oAyaA^fAAacap: .\lex AyAafl "fraA-

Ko-aap-] Tlit:ililli-rli„l,isnr). In 1 Chr. v. 21!,

Bud again in 2 Clir. xxviii. 20, the name of this

king is written ~ID3^2"n5^ri, " Tilgath-pihie-

ser: " but in this form there is a double corruption.

The native word re:uls as TiijuUi~piil~lsirit^ for

o The LXX. evidently rend bsin for bsijl,

ind therefore wrote QapyaA, representing the ^ by a

V. The Alex. tVnlex. however, has ©AAFA, wliich

Bnglnaliy was duubtles.i ©AATA, agreeiDp so far with

the present Hebrew text.

•' • A more uccurate tmnslation of Is. ix. 1, and
Don in huruiouy with the coutext Is :

'' He Ugtitly

TIGLATH-PILESER
which the Tiglath-pileser of 2 Kings is a bl
e(piivalent. The signification of the name is 8.>m»
wli:it doubtfid. IM. <.)ppert renders it, " Adorati/
[sit| filio /odiaci," and explains "the son of tht
Zodi;u;",as .Vi«, or Hercules (I-'.xpetliliun iidtn-
lijiipie rll .\/cs„/,„hlnit,; ii. ^52).

rigl;ithl'ilcser is the second Assyrian king iien-
tinned in Scripture as having come into contact
with the Israelites. Me att^icked Samaria in the
reign of I'ekali, on what ground we are not told,

but pi-obably because I'ekab withheld his tribute,
and. hiiviiig entered his territories, " toiik Ijon, and
.\hel beth niaachah, .and .binoah, and Kedesh, atid
llazor, and Gilead, and (ialilee, and all the land of
N:ipbtali, and carried them c:iptive to Assyria '

(2 K. XV. 2't): thus "lightly afflicting the land
of Zebuhin and the kind of Naphtali " (Is. ix. 1),*

the most northern, :ui(l so the most exjiosed portion
of the country. The -date of this invasion cannot
at present be fixed; but it was, apparently, many
years afterwards that Tiglath-I'ile.ser made a second
expedition into these parts, which had more im-
portant results tlnin his former one. It appears
that, after the date of his fii-st expedition, a close

league was formed between 1,'eziii, king of Syria,
and I'ekah, having for its special object the humil-
iation of.ludiea, and intended to further generally
the interests of the two allies. At first great suc-
cesses were gained by l'ek:ili :ind his confederate

(2 K. XV. 37; 2 Chr. xxviii. U-8); but, on their
jiroceeding to attack .lerus;ileni itself, and to threaten
.\li:iz, who was then king, with deposition from his
throne, which they were ;ibout to give to a pre-
tender, "the .son of Tahe;il " (Is. vii. G), the -iewish

nion;ircli applied to Assyria for assistance, and Tig-
latli-I'ileser, consenting to aid him, again appeared
at the head of an army in these regions. He first

marched, naturally, against Damascus, which he
took (2 K. xvi. 9), razing it (according to his own
statement) to the ^'roiind. and killing IJezin, the
Damascene monarch. After this, probably, he pro-

ceeded to chastise I'ekah, whose country he entered
on the northeast, where it bordered upon " Syria
of Damascus." Here he overran the whole district

to the e:>st of .lordan, no longer "lightly afflicting "

.Samaria, but injuring her far " mm-e (/i Itvumty,

by the way of the sea, in Galilee of the Gentiles"
(Is. ix. 1), carrying into captivity '-the Keuhenites,

the Gadites, and the half tribe of Mauasseh "
( I Chr.

v. 20), who had previously held this country, and
placing them in Upper Jlcsopolaniia from Harran
to about Nisibis (ibid.) Thus the result of this

expedition was the absorption of the kingdom of
Damascus, and of an important portion of Samaria,
into the Assyrian empire; and it further brought
the kingdom of Judali into the condition of a mere
triliutiiry and vassal of the Assyrian monarch.

Before returning into bis own land, Tiglath-

I'ileser had an interview with Aliaz at Damascus
(2 K. xvi. 10). Here doubtless was settled the
anioimt of tribute which Juda?a was to pay an-

nually; and it ni:iy be suspected that here loo it

w;is explained to .Vhiiz by his suzerain that a cer-

esteeoicd the land of Zebulon and the land of Naphtali,

but aflerward will signally honor," etc. In this form
it is especially appropriate a.s understood of tlie resi-

dcncp and public ministry of Clinst in that di-spiseii

region. Interpreters generally {.tee .Mii-haelis Vitringti

llengstenberg, and .\lexaiider ou Is. vUi '2f recofeDilt

this as ttie primary I'efereuce. f , Q.
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Bin deference to liie Assyrian gods was due od the

part of all tributaries, who were usually required to

BHt up in their capital " the Laws of Asshur," or

'•altars to the Great (jods" [see vol. i. p. 190 a].

The "altar" which Ahaz "saw at Damascus,"
and of which he sent the pattern to Urijah the

priest (2 K. xvi. 10, 11), was probably such a badge

uf subjection.

This is all that Scripture tells us of Tiwlath-

Piieser. He appeai-s to have succeeded Pul, and to

have been succeeded by Shalnianeser; to have been

contemporary with Hezin, Pekah, and Ahaz; and
therefore to have ruled Assyria durinfj the latter

half of the ei'^hth century before our era. From
his own inscriptions we learn that his reign lasted

at lemt seventeen yeai-s; that, besides warrmg in

Syria and Samaria, he attacked Babylonia, Media,

Armenia, and the independent tribes in the upper

regions of Mesopotamia, thus, like the other p;reat

Assyrian monarciis. warring alone; the whole fron-

tier of the empire; and finally, that he was (prob-

ably) not a legitimate prince, but an usurper and
the founder of a dynasty. This laat fact is gathered

from the circimistance that, whereas the Assyrian

kings generally glory in their ancestry, Tiglath-

Pileser omits all mention of his, not even recording

his father's name upon his monuments. It accords

remarkably with the statements of Berosus (in

Kuseb- CIn-on. Om. i. 4) and Herodotus (i. 95),

that about this time, i. e. in the latter half of the

eighth century u. c. there was a change of dynasty

in Assyria, the old family, which had ruled for 520
(5'2G) years, being su[ierseded by another not long

before the accession of Sennacherib. The authority

of tliese two writers, combined with the monumental
indications, justifies us in concluding that the

founder of the Lower Dynasty or Empire, the first

monarch of the Kew Kingdom, was the Tiglath-

Pileser of Scripture, whose date nmst certainly be
tibout this time, and whose monuments show him
to have been a self-raised sovereign. The exact

date of the change camiot be positively fixed ; but
it is probably marked by the era of Nabonassar in

Uubylon, which synchronizes with B. c. 747. Ac-
curding to this view, Tiglath-Pileser reigned cer-

tainly from li. c. 747 to » c. 730. and possibly a

few years longer, being succeeded by Shalnianeser

at least as early as b. c. 7'25." [Shalmanfskk.]
The circumstances under which Tiglath-Pileser

obLained the crown have not come donn to us from
any good authority; but there is a tradition on the

Bul ject which seems to deserve mention. Alexander
Polyhistor, the friend of Sylla, who had access to

the writings of Berusus, related that the first As-
ayrian dynasty continued from Ninus, its founder,

to a certain Beleus (Pul), and that he was suc-

ceeded by Beletaras, a mun of low rank, a mere
line-dresser {(pvTovpy6s)-, who had the charge of

the gardens attached to the royal palace, l^lttaras,

he said, having acquired the sovereigntv in an ex-

traordinary way. fixed it in Iiis own family, in which
it continued to the time of the destruction of Nin-.
e\eh iF)\ Hist. Gr. iii. 210). It can scarcely be
doubted that Beletanis here is intended to represent

I'iglath-Pileser, Beletar being in fact another mode
of expressing the native P<tl~tsira or PnUi-tair

(Uppert), which the Hebrews represented by Pilesei.

Whether there ia any truth ui the tradition ma>

« Id the Assyrian Ctironological Canon, of which
#i**re are four cnpies in the British Museum, a/' xore
H itfS IragmenUry, the reiga of Tiglath-Pileser seems

\
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perhaps be doubted. It be;irs too near a resem-
blance to the oriental stories of Cyrus, G^gea
Amasis, and others, to have in itself much claiia

to our acceptance. On the other hand, it har-

moniees with the remarkable fact— unparalleled io

the rest of the Assyrian records— that Tiglath-

Pileser is absolutely silent on the subject of hi»

ancestry, neither mentioning his father's name, nor
making any allusion whatever to his biith, descent,

or parentage.

Tiglath-Pileser's wars do not, generally, appear
to have been of much importance. In Bab}lonia
he took Sippara (Sepharvaiui), and several places

of less note in the northern portion of the country

;

but he does not seem to have penetrated far, or

to have come into contact with Nabonassar, who
reigned from b. c. 747 to b. c. 7-33 at Babylon.
In Media, Armenia, and Upper Mesopotamia, he

obtained certain successes, but made no permanent
conquests. It was on his western frontier only that

his victories advanced the limits of the empire.

The destruction of l.>amascus, the absorption of

Syiia, and the extension of Assyrian influence over
•ludiea, are the chief events of Tiglath- l^ileser's

reign, which seems to have had fewer external

triumphs than those of most Assyrian monarchs.
Probably his usurpation was not endured quite

I

patiently, and domestic troubles or dangers acted

as a check upon his expeditions against foreign

countries.

No palace or great building can be ascribed to

this king. His slabs, which are tolerably numerous,
show that he must have built or adorned a residence

at (_'alah {Niniriul)^ where they were found; but,

as they were not discovered in si(u, we cannot say
anything of the edifice to which they originally be-
longed. They bear marks of wanton defacement;
and it is plain that the later kings pui-posely injured

them; for not only is the writing often erased, but
the slabs have been torn down, broken, and used
as building materials by I'^sar-haddon in the great

palace which he erected at Calah, the soutliern

capital [see vol. i. p. 7Gi «]. The dynasty of Sargon
was hostile to the first two princes of the Lower
Kingdom, and the result of their hosfility is that

we have far less monumental knowledge of Shal-

nianeser and Tiglath-Pileser than of various kings

of the Upper Empire. G. K.

TI'GRIS {Tiypis [see below]: Tt/gn's, Ti(/ns)

is used by the LXX. as the Greek equivalent of the

Hebi-ew BidJekel wTt^Vy) ; and occurs also in

several of the apocryphal books, as in Tobit (vi. 1),

Judith (i. G), and Kcclesiasticus (xxiv. 25). The
meaning, and vai-ious forms, of the word have been

considered under Hiddkkkl. It only remains,

therefore, in the present article, to descril>e the

course and character of the stream.

The Tigris, like tiie Luphrates, rises from two
principal sources. The most distant, and therefore

the true, source is the western one, which is in lat.

38c> 10', long. 390 20' nearly, a Httle to the south

of tiie higli mountain lake called (Joljikov Goknjik^

in the peninsula formed by the Euphrates where

it sweeps round between Palou and Ttlek. The
Tigris' source is near the southwestern angle of the

lake, and cannot be more than two or three milei

from the channel of the Euphrates. The com-se of

to be reckoned at either 16 or 17 years. (See Alfuntaum
No. 1812, p. 84.)
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the Tiirris is nt first 80inewh:it north of east. Init

after pursuins; this direction for aliout 25 miles it

mukus a s\veo|) round to tlie south, nnd descends

hy Artjlidui M<uh:n upon Dirirbekr. Here it is

fth-eadv u river of considenilile size, and is crossed

by a bridj^e of ten arches a Httle below that city

(Niehuhr, ^'oyf(/e en Arnbh', p. 32U). It tlien

turns siuldetdy to the east, and flows in this direc-

tion, past Osinnn Kivui to 7V/, where it once more
nhers its course and takes that soutlicxsteily direc-

tion, which it jHU'sues, with certain slii^jbt variations,

to its final Junction with the Kuphrates. At Osman
A'tui it receives tlie second or Kastern TiiL^ris,

wliicii descends from Niphates (the modern Ala-

Ttujh) with a course ahnost due south, and, col-

leciini; on its way the waters of a kirge number of

tttrcitms, unites with the Tigris h:i3f-\vay between

UlarUkr AUi\ Til, in \ou\f. 41*^ nearly. 'J'he courses

of tlio two streams to tlic point or junction are re-

apeutiveiy 150 and 100 miles. A little below the

junction, and before any other tributary of im-

portance is received, the 'I'igris is 150 yards wide

and from three to four feet deep. Near Til a large

Btream Hows into it from the northeast, briiisintr

almost as much water as tiie main channel ordinririly

holds (Layard, ;V/«<r<// iduI H ifnjUm, p. 4'J). This

branch rises near Hilli^ jn northern Kurdistan, and

runs at first to the northeast, but presently sweeps

round to the north, and proceeds through the dis-

tricts of ah'iUiik and Bi'kliin witli a j^eneral west-

erly course, ci'ossing and recrossiui^ the line of the

ySth parallel, nearly to Ser/, wheni-e it flows south-

west and south to TiL Krom 77/ the Tij^ris runs

Bonthward for 20 miles throuiih a long, narrow, and

deep gorge, at the end of which it emerges upon

the comparatively low but still hilly country of

Mesopotamia, near Jvzivi'h. 'riirough this it flows

with a course wlj'jh is south-southeast to Mosul^

thence nearly s.uth to Kikli-SlitrijUnt, and again

Boutli-soutlie'-.st to Siiiiiiird, wliere the hills end

and the rivor enters on the great alluvium. The
Course is now more irregular. Jietween Stnnar

and Baghdad a consideiable bend is made to the

e:ist: and, after the Slmt-vl-fllt is thrown off' in

lat. 32° 30', a second bend is made to tlie north,

the regular southeasterly course being only resumed

H little above the 32d parallel, from which point the

Tigris runs in a tolerably direct line to its junction

witii the lui[)lnates at Knninh. The length of the

whole stream, exclusive of meanders, is reckoned at

114G miles. It can be descended on rafts tluring

the flood season from />i"iOikr, which is only 150

miles from its source; and it has been navigated

')y steamers of small draught nearly up to Mosul.

Vom Diarbekr to Samara the navigation is much
impeded by rapids, rocks, and sludlows, as well as

by artificial buiu/n or dams, which in ancient times

were thrown across the stream, probaldy for pur-

poses of irrigation. Below Stnnani there are no

obstructions; the river is deep, with a bottom of

soft luud ; Ihe stream moderate; and the course

very meandering. The average width of the Tigris

in this part of its course is 200 yards, while its

deptli is very considerable.

Besides the three head-streams of the Tigris,

which have been already descril)ed, the river re-

ceives, along its middle and lower course, no fewer

than five important tributaries. These are the river

»f Z'ikkii 07 l*;a.steru Khabour, the tireat Zab {Zah

Aid), the Lesser /ab (Zab Asful), the Adheni, and

^e Piyaleli or ancient Clyndes. All these rivers

low from the higu range of Ziigros, which shuts

TIGRIS

in the ^fesopotamian valley on tht e:ist. and is A^V
to sustain so laige a nundier of great streams froiu

its inexhaustible springs and abundant snows
Krom the west the Tigris obtains no trilmtary of

the slightest importance, for the T/iarHmr, which
is said to have once reached it, now ends in a salt

lake, a little below Ti'ki-il. Its volume, liowever,

is continually increasing as it descends, in conse-

quence of the great bulk of water brought into it

from the east, particulai-ly by the (ireat Zab and
tlie Diyaleh; and in its lower course it is said to

be a larger stream and to carry a greater body than
the ICuphrates (Chesney, Juuphraiei Jixpeditivn^ i.

02).

Tlie Tigris, like the ICuphrates, lias a flood season.

Early in the mouth of Marcli, in consecpience of the

melting of the snows on tlie southern flank of Ni-
phates, the river rises rapidly. Its breadtli grad-

ually increases at Oiarbekr from 100 or 12ii to 250
yards. The stream is swift and turbid. The rise

continues tlirough March and April, reaching its

full height generally in the fii-st or seeoml week of

May. At this time the country about Baghdad is

often extensively flooded, not, liowever, so much
from the Tigris as from the o\'ertlow of the Ku-
phrates, wliich is here poured into the eastern

stream through a canal. Further down the river,

in the territory of the Bciii'Lani Arabs, between

the 32d and 31st parallels, tliere is a great annual

inundalion on both banks. About the middle of

May the Tis^ris begins to fall, and by niidsumnjer it

has reached its natural level. In October and No-
vember tliere is another rise and fall in consequence

of the autumnal rains; but compared with the

spring flood that of autumn is insignificant.

The Tii;ris is at present better fitted for purposes

of trathc than the Euphrates (Layard, Ninefnh ana
Bnbyloit, p. 475); Inii in ancient times it does not

seem to have been much used as a line of trade.

The Assyrians probably floated down it the timber

which they were_in the habit of cutting in Amanus
and Lebanon, to be used for building purposes ir

their capital; but the general line of communica-

tion between the Mediterranean and tlie Persian

(iulf was by the Euphrates. [See vol. i. p. 784.]

According to the historians of Alexander (Arrian,

/\xp. Al. vii. 7; comp. Strab. xv. 3, § 4), the

Persians purposely obstructed the navigation of the

lower Tigris by a series of dams whicli they threw

across from bank to bank between the emliouehure

and the city of Opis, and such trade as there was

along its course proceeded by land (Strab. ilnd.).

It is prol)aMe that tlie dams were in reality made
for another purpose, namely, to raise the level of the

waters for tiie sake of irrigation ; but they would

undoubtedly have also tlie effect ascribed to them,

unless iu the spring flood time, when they might

have been shot l»y boats descending the river. Thug
there may always have been a certain amount of

tratlic down the stream ; but up it trade ^^ould

scarcely have been practicable at any time further

than Samara or Tekrit, on account of the natunil

obstructions, and of the great furce of the stream.

The lower part of the course w;is opened by Alex-

ander (.\rriuii. vii. 7); and Opis, near the nmutli of

tlie Hiyaleh, liecame tlienceforth known as a mart

iifnT'6pioi/), from which the neighboring district*

drew the merchandise of India and Arabia (Strab.

xvi. 1. § 9). Seleucia, too, which grew uji soon

after .Alexander, derived no donl)t a portion of \U

prosi»erity from the facihties for trade oflered by ihil

great stream.



TIKVAH
We find but little mention of the Tigris in

Scripture It appears indeed under the name of

Ili.Ulekel, among the rivers of Kden (Gen. ii. H),
ind is there correctly described as '* running east-

ward to Assyria." Hut after this we hear no more

oi it, if we escept one doubtful allusion in Nahum
(ii- 6\ until the Captivity, when it 1 ecoraes well

known to the prophet Daniel, who had to cross it

in his journeys to and from Susa (Shnsiian). With

Daniel it is " the Great River " — V"nan "in3n
— an expression commonly applied to the liu-

phrates; and by its aide be sees some of his most

important visions (Dan.x. toxii.)- No other men-

tion of the Tii^ris seems to occur except in the apoc-

ryphal books ; and there it is unconnected with

any real history.

The Tigris, in its upper course, anciently ran

tiirough Armenia and Assyria. Ix)werdown, from

al-out the point where it enters on the alluvial plain,

it separated Babylonia from Susiana. In the wars

hetween the Romans and the Parthians, we find it

fonstitnting, for a short time (from a. i>. 114 to

A. i>. 117), the boundary line hetween these two

fm[)ires. Otherwise it has scarcely been of any
political importance. The great chain of Zagros is

the main natural boundary between Western and
Geiitral Asia; and beyond this, the next defensive

line is the ICuphrates. Historically it is found that

either the central power pushes itself westward to

tliat river; or the power ruling the west advances

eastward to the mountain hairier.

The water of the Tigris, in its lower course, is

}ellowish, and is regarded as unwholesome- The
stream abounds with fish of many kinds, which are

(itlen of a large size (see ToUit vi. 2, and compare
Strait, xi. 14, § 8). Abundant w;iter-fowl float nn

tlie Tvaters. The hanks are fringed with palm-trees

and pomegranates, or clothed with jungle and reeds,

the haunt of the wild boar :md the lion

(The most important notices of the Tiuris to he

found in the classical writers are the following;

Stral'O, xi. 14, § 8, and xvi. 1, §§ 9-13; Arrian,

Kxpud. Alex. vii. 7; and Plin. 7/. .V. vi. 27- The
best modern accounts are those of Col. Chesney.

Kuphr(t(€S Expe/Jitiun, \. IG, etc., and Winer. Rtal-

worterfjttch^ ii. 6'22, 623; with which may be com-
pared !.ayard, Niittveh and E'dryltm^ 49-51, and
4tj4-476; I^ftus, Chaldaa and Susiann^ 3-8;

^'ones in Transactions of the Geographicai Society

of Bombay^ vol. ix. ; Lynch in Juiirtvil oj Gf;<>-

yraphicnl Society, vol. ix. ; and Rawlinson's flerod-

ofus^ i. 552, 553 ) G. R.

TIK'VAH (rrif^ri [^W, expect dion]-. 0e-

Kovdv; [Vat. 0=K«oyau; Alex. OcKKoue' Tiiecua).

1. The father of Shallum the husband of the

[irophetess Hnldah {2 K.. sxii. 14). He is called

TiKVATH in the A. V. of 2 Chr. sxsiv. 22.

2 (©eKcue; [Vat. FA. EAKem ;J
Alex, ©e-

M3u€- Titecue.) The father of Jahaziah (Ezr. x.

15). In 1 Esdr. ix. 14 he is called Thkocanus.

TIK'VATH (nnn'iri [obedience]; Keri,

"inpn ; properly Tokehath or Tukhntk : ©eKwex
"Vat. ffa0oua\;] Alex, ©atcouafl: Thecwth). TlK-
VAH the fathei of Shallum (2 Chr. xxxiv. 22).

TILE. Fur general information on the subject,
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^ 'E^opufavTcs (Mark li. 4).

• • The ha is ArauiaeaD. = son and Mark's vlbr Ti-

see the articles Bkick. Potteky, Seai- The ex-

pression in the A. V. rendering of Luke v. IP
' tiirough « the tiling," has giveji much trouble tc

expositors, from the fact that Syrian houses are in

general covered, not with tiles, but with plaster

terraces. Some suggestions toward the solution o!

this dirficulty ha\e been already given. [House,
vol. ii. p. 1104.] An additional one may here be

oflTered. 1. Terrace-roofs, if constructed improperly,

ur at the wrong season of the year, are apt to cr3''.k

and to become so saturated with rain as to be easLy

penetrable. May not the roof of the house in which

our I>ord performed his miracle, have been in this

condition, and been pierced, or, to use St. Mark's''

word, '* broken up,"' by the bearers of the paral\ticV

(ArundelJ, Trav. in Asia Minm-^i. 171; Kusseli,

Alrppo^ i. Sb.)

2. Or may the phrase " through the tiling '" he

accounted for thus? Greek houses were often. i(

not always, roofed with tiles {Pollux, vii. 161;

Vitiuvius, iii. 3). Did not St. Luke, a native,

probably, of Greek Antioch. use the expression

•'tiles," as the form of roof wliioh was most familiar

to himself and to ins Greek readei's without reference

to the particular material of the roof in question?

(Kuseb. //. £. iii. 4; -lerome, Prol. to t'omm. on

St. M'ltth. vol. vii. 4; C'onybeare and Howson,
St. Paid, i. 367.) It may perhaps be worth re-

marking that houses in modern Antioch, at least

many of them, have tiled roofs (I'i^her, M,eics in

Syria, [. 19. vi. 56). [See House, note 0, i. 1104,

.\mer. ed.] H. W. P.

TIL'GATH-PILNE'SER (D^bri

-'ps:^^: 5 n2^ri? "lODbs nabri: [Rom.

Qayha<paWaaa.f}., &a\ya(f>€\\aadp'. Vat.] ©aA.-

ya^afao'ap, ®ayya<pa/j.aaap^ @a\ya(peK\a5ap ;

Alex. @ay\a0 (paAvuaap: Tiitlijnthphalnasnr). A
variation, and probal>ly a corruption, of the name
TiGLATii-piLESEK. It is peculiar to the hooka of

Chronicles, being found in 1 Chr. v. 6, 26 ; 2 Chr
xxviii. 20. G.

* TILLAGE. [AGFtlCULTUKE.]

TI'LON (I'lV-^Jn; Keri, 7lb\'^ [perh.^f/?]:

'Ivtiv-. Alex. ®i.\o}v- T/iilon], One of the four

sons of Shimon, whose family is reckoned in the

genealogies of Judah (1 Chr. iv. 20).

TIM^'US (Tt,ua7os- Timmis). The father

of the blind man, Har-timaeus, who was restored to

sight by Jesus as he left Jericho (Mark x. 46)."^

TIMBREL, TABRET. By thsse words the

A. V. translates the Heb. ^H tSph, which ia de-

rived from an imitative root occurring in many
languages not immediately connected with each

other. It is the same as the Arabic and Persian

S 9

"Oi^, duff, which in Spanish becomes adtife, a

tambourine. The root, which signifies to beat or

strike, is found in the Greek rvTrai^ovOT TVfXTvavov.

I.At. tyjnpanttm. It. tamburo, Sp. tnmbor, Fr. tnm'

boia; Prov. t'lboi-, Eng. tabor, tabouret, timbrel,

tamboui-ine, A.-S. dubbm, to strike, Eng. tap^ and

many others.'' In Old English taboi' was used for

fLfxiov is ttie Greek translation. On the circumstancef

of ttie miracle, see Babtt^lcus [Amer. ed.]. H.
'/ It is usual for etvmologisitf to quow *he Ar»b
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«iij drum. 11 ii» 1!(>'' of (ilouoesliT, p. 306 ( d.

lleurne, 18111) :
—

" Vor of tronipcs and of tabors tho S)»raceDS made tli''i'o

So gret uoisf, that Ci'istenmon iil distourbeJ wen*/'

In Shakespeare's time it seems to have become an

instrument ol peace, .and is thn.^ contrasted with the

drum : '* I have known when there was no ninsic

with him hut the drum and fife; and now liad he

rather hear the liUir iind the pipe" (Much .^(to, ii.

3). Tnboitri't and Inboitrhie are diminutives of

UtOt'f^ and denote the instrument now known as the

tr.whouvtni; :
—

' Or Minioc's whistling to his tahoiirft.

Selling a laughter for a cold nieal's meat."

llALt., Snt. iv. 1, 78.

fnhi'et is a contraction of ttiboiiret. The word is

retained in tlie A. V. from Coverdale's translation

in all passages except Is. xxx. 32, where it is

omitted in Coverdale, and F.z. xxviii. 13, where it

is rendered •* beauty."

The lleb. lopli is undoubtedly the instrument

described by travellers as the dtijl' or iliffo( the

Arabs. It was used in very early times by the

Syrians of radan-ar.am at their merry-makings

(Gen. xxxi. 27). It was played principally by

women (Kx. xv. 20; Judg. xi. 34; ) Sam. xviii. (i;

I's. Ixviii. 2.5 [2G] ) as an accompaiument to the

song and ilance (coiiip. .lud. iii. 7), and appears to

have been worn by them as an ornament {.ler. xxxi.

4). The li>/'li was one of tlie instrmnents pl.ayed

by the ^onng prophets whom Said met on his re-

turn from Sanniel (1 Sam. x. a), and by the I.e-

vites in the Temple-band (2 Sam. vi. 5; 1 Chr.

liii. 8). It accompanied the merriment of feasts

(Is. V. 12, xxiv. 8), and the joy of triumphal pro-

cessions (Judg. xi. 34; 1 Sam. xviii. 6), wlieu the

women came out to meet the warriors retiniiing

from victory, and is everywhere a sign of happiness

and peace (Job xxi. 12; Is. xxx. 32; Jer. xxxi. 4).

So in the grand triumphal entry of God into his

Temple descrihed in strong figures in I's. Ixviii..

the procession is made np by the singers who

marched in front, and the players on stringed in-

Btruments who brought np the rear, while round

them all danced the young maidens with their tim-

brels (I's. Ixviii. 25 [26]).

The cliff o{ tlie Arabs is descrihed by Russell

(Aleppo, II. 94, 1st ed.) as "a hoop (sometimes with

pieces of ljra.ss fixed in it to make a jingling) over

whicli a i)iece of parchment is distended. It is beat

witli the fingers, and is the true tympanum of the

incients, as appears from its figure in several re-

'ievos, representing the orgies of Bacchus and rites

of Cyliele." The same instrument was used by the

Egyptian dancing-women whom Hasselquist saw

(7V<ii'. p. 5!), ed. 176fi). In liarl.ary it is called

tar, and " is made like a sieve, consisting (as Isi-

dore'* descrilies the tympaiuun) of a rim or thin

hoop of wood with a skin of parchment stretched

over the top of it. This serves for the dnss in all

their concerts, which they accordingly touch very

• rtfully with their fingers, or with the knuckles or

palms of their hands, as the time and measure re-

quire, or as force and softness are to be communi-

tated to the several parts of the performance"

Shaw, Trav. p. 202).

tunbiiT as the origioal of tamhour and tabor ; but un-

Vtrtunatelv the tiirtbhr if a guitar, and not a drum
Bosaell's Atrppn. I. 152. 2l ed.). Thv parallel Arabic

jpocd ll tabt, which denot«B <i kind of drum, and Is the

TIMNAH
Tlie tympanum was used in the foists ol CybeW

(Her. iv. 7tJ), and is said to have been the inven-

tion of Dionysus and lihoa (Kur. H'wrh. &9). II

r<ir. (1,;.!,. . 1/ ..„ iVw'i""', 306, 5th ed.)

was played by women, who beat it with the palmt

of their hands (Ovid, Mel. iv. 29), and Juvena

(SiH. iii. 64) attributes to it a Syrian origin: —
"Jam pridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Orontes

Et liuguam, et mores et cum tibicine chordae

Obliquaa, necnon gentitia tyrnpana secuiu

Vexit.'

In the same way the tabor is said to have been

introduced into Knrope by the Crusaders, who

.adopted it from the Saracens, to whom it was

peculiar (see Du Gauge's note on Ue Joinville'a

llifl. ilu RoiJ Saint Liiiiis. p. 61).

The author of ^liille Ilagijilihin-im (c. 2) gives

the Greek Kifx^aXov as the equivalent of t('>ph, and

says it was a lioUow basm of metal, beaten with a

stick of brass or iron.

The passage of Ezekiel (xxviii. l;j) is obscure, and

appears to have been early corrupted. Instead ol

7|>5JTl^ " thy tabrets," the Vulg. and Targum read

TJ^C"", " thy beauty," which is the rendering

adopted in Coverdale's and Cranmer's Hibles.

The LXX. seem to have read TfD^n, as in ver.

16. If the ordinary text be adopted, there is no

reason for taking Ic'ph, as Jerome suggests, in the

sense of the setting of a gem, •• pala qua gemma
continetur." W- A. W.

TIMTSTA, TIM'NAH {VyCir\ [jierh. re-

strained or inaccessible^: Qa^vd'y [in 1 Chr. i. 39,

Vat. corrupt:] Tliamhn). 1. A concubine of Eli-

phaz son of Esau, and mother of Anialek (Gen.

xxxvi. 12; in 1 Chr. i. 36 named as a son of Kli-

phaz): it may be presumed that she was the same

as Timna, sister of l.otaii, and daughter of Seir

the Horite ([Gen. xxxvi.] ver. 22, and 1 Chr. i.

39).

2. [In 1 Chr., Vat. ©aiyuof; Alex, eauai'a.]

A duke, or pbylarch, of Edoni in the last list in

Gen. xxxvi. 40-45 (1 Chr. i. 51-541, where tlie

dukes are named '• according to their families, after

their phices, by their names .... according to

their h.aliitations: " wdience we may conclude, as in

the case of Tkman, that Timnah was also the name

of a place or a district. E- S. P.

TIM'NAH iTTitZn [li'l, pnrtiim]). A name

which occurs, siiniJe and compounded, and with

slight Variations of Ibrni, several times, in the topog-

raphy of the Holy Land. The name is derived bj

the lexicographers (Gescnius, Sinionis, Eiirst) fron;

same ivith the Rnhb. Hcb. tahlii, and Span, atalial,

kettle-drum The instrument and the word may h»»<

come to us through the Saracens.

< Orig. Ul. SI.



TIMNATH
t root sigTufying to " portion out, or divide"; " but

its frequent occurrence, and the analoijjy of the to-

pographical names of other countries, would rather

imply that it referred to some natural feature of the

country.

1. (\i$ay Qa/xvai; [in 2 Chr. Vat. omits:] Alex.

voTOi/^ Qa,uva: Joseph, ©a^i/a: Thnmnn, Thain-

nan.) A place which formed one of the landmarks

on the north boundary of the allotment of .ludah

(Josh. XV. 10). It was oV)viously near the western

end of the boundary, being between Beth-sheniesh

and the " shoulder of Ekron." It is probably iden-

tical with the Thimnathah of Josli. xix. 43, one

of the towns of Dan, also named in connection with

Kkron, and that a^^iu with the Timnatii, or more

accurately Tinmathah, of Samson, and the Tham-
natha of the Maccabees. Its belon^inp; at that

time to Dan would explain its absence from the

list of the towns of Judah (Josh. xv. ), though men-
tioned in descril>ins; the course of the boundary.

The modern representative of ail these various forms

of the same name is probably T'tbneh^ a village

about two miles west of Ain Shems (BeLh-shemesh),

among the bruken undulating country by which

the central mountains of this part of Palestine de-

scend to the maritime [)lain. It has been shown in

several other cases [Keilah, etc ] that this district

contained towns which in the lists are enumerated

as belonging to the plain. Timnah is probaMy an-

other instance of the same thing, for in 2 Chr- xxviii.

18 a place of the same name is mentioned as among
the cities of the SheJ'el'ik, which from its occurrence

with Beth-shemesh, Gideroth, GImzo. all more or

less in the neighborhood of Ekron, is probably the

game as that just descrihed as in the hills. After

the Danites had deserted their original allotment

for the north, their towns would naturally fall into

the hands of Judah, or of the Philistines, as the con-

tinual struggle between them might happen to fluc-

tuate.

In the later history of the Jews Timnah must
have been a conspicuous place. It was fortified by

Bacchides as one of the most important military

posts of Judaea (1 j\Iacc. ix. 50), and it became

the head of a district or toparchy, which was called

after its name, and was reckoned the fourth in

order of importance among the fourteen into which

the whole country was divided at the time of Ves-

pasian's invasion (Joseph. B. J. iii. 3, § 5 ; and see

Pliny, V. 14).

Tibneh is now spoken of as " a deserted site
''

(Rob. ii. 16), and not a single western traveller

appears to have visited it, or even to have seen it,

though its position is indicated with tolerable cer-

tainty. [TiMNATH.]
2. {QatxyaQa.'' Alex. 0aura: Thamna.) A town

in tlie uiuuntain district of Judah (Josh. xv. 57).

It is named in the same group with Maon, Ziph,

and (.'armeL, which are known to have been south

of iletiron. It is. therefore, undoubtedly a distinct

place from that just examined. G.

TIM'NATH. The form in wliich the trans-

lators of the A. V. inaccurately present two name."

which are certainly distinct, though it is possible

that they refer to the same place.

1. TiMXAH (n^TSri, i. e. Timnah {lot, par-

Ikn]: Qaixvd' Thanaintiia). The scene of the ad

-

fenture of Jadah with his daughter-in-law Tamar
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" The liX^., a? al-ove, derived it froui teman^ the

bouth.

(Gen. xxxviii. 12, 13, 14). There is nothing hew
to indicate its position. The expression " went up

to Timnah " (ver. 12) indicates that it was on

higher ground than the spot from which Judah
started. But as we are ignorant where that wag,

the indication is of no service. It seems to have

l)een the place where Judah's flocks were kept-

There was a road to it {X. V. ' way "'). It may
be identified either with the Timnah in the moun-
tains of Judah, which was in the neighborhood of

Carmel where Nabal kept his huge flocks of sheep;

or with the Tinmathah so familiar in the story of

Samson's conflicts. In favor of the latter is the

doubtful suggestion named under Kxa:*! and Tap-
PL'AH, that in the words translated " an open

place" there is a reference to those two towns. In

favor of the former is the possibility of the name in

Gen. xxxviii being not Timnah hut Timnathah (as

in the Vulgate), wliich is certainly the name of the

Philistine place connected with Samson. More
than this cannot be said.

The place is named in the specification of the

allotment of the tribe of Dan. where the A. V. ex-

hibits it accurately as Thi.mnathah. and its name
doubtless survives in the modern Tibnth which is

said to lie below Znreah^ about three miles to the

S. W. of it, where the great Wady es-Surar issues

upon the plain.

2. Timnathah (nn^^ijl : 0a/ii/a0a; Joseph.

0o*ii'a; Tli'unnnthn). The residence of Samson's

wife (Jud<r. xiv. 1, 2. 51. It was then in the occu-

pation of the Philistines. It contained vineyards,

haunted however liy sucli savage animals as indi-

cate that the population was but sparse. It was on

hiirher ground than Ashkelon (xiv. 19), but lower

than Zorah, which we may presmne was Sanison's

starting-point (xiti. 25). G.

TIM'NATH-HE'RES (D^U H^^ri [/«w-

/wm o/"(Ae A"«", Ges.] ; ©auraflapes: Alex, ©a^ui^a-

Qap eojs: Thninn(iisare). The name under which

the city .and burial-place of Joshua, previously called

TiMNATH-siCKAH, is mentioned in Judg. ii. 0. The
constituent consonants of the word are the same,

but their order is reversed. The authorities differ

considerably in their explanations. The Jews adopt

Heres as the real name; interpret it to mean the

sun; and see in it a reference to the act of making

the sun stand still, which is to them the greatest

exploit of Josliua's life. Others (as Fiirst, i. 442).

while accepting Heres as the original form^ in-

terpret that word as "day," and as originating in

the character of the soil. Others ai;ain, like

Kwald {Gt'sck, ii. 347, 348), and Bertheau {On
Jurl(jes\ take Serah to be the original form, and

Heres an ancient but unintentional error. <i.

TIM'NATH-SE'RAH (n-^p-n^Tpri [^nn-

(ion of abundance]: [Rom. Oa^ui^aira^ax :
Vat.]

QaiJ-apx^PV^t Qafivadaaaxctpa.' -Vlex. Qufx^'aS

aapay @a^facrax(^p '•'
Josep>. &afj.va' Thoinnith

Sai'in, T/iamnath Sart). The name of tlie city

which at his request was presented to Josima after

the partition of the country was completed (Josh.

xix. 50); and in * the Ijorder" of which he was

buried (sxiv. 30). It is specified as " in Mount
Kphraim on the north side of Mount Gaash." In

-ludg. ii. 9, tlie name is altered to Timnatm-hekhs.
The .atter form is that adopted by the Jewish writers,

who mterpret Heres as meaning the sun, and account

for the name by stating that the figure of the sue

(Umunatl* ha cherts] was carved upon the sepul
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fhre, to inrlicatft that it was the tomb of the man
who had c:i\]S('(l tlie sun to stand still (Kaahi, Com-

went, mi I'oth passajies). Accortlingly, thev iden-

tify tlie i>hcc witli Kefdf rhereg, wliich is said by

Ii:iM)i -laooh {('amioly, Itiucm'n-ts, etc.. p. 186),

h:ip-l*:irchi (Aahcr's Bevj. p. 434), and other Jew-

ish travellers down to Schwarz in our own day (p.

irW), tti be about 5 nillea S. of Shechem {NdUiis).

No pl:ire witli that name appears on the maps, the

closest approach to it beini; Kffr-Hnnt. wliirli is

more nearly donble that distance S. S. \V. of Xi'i-

blm. Wherever it he, the place is said by the Jews

dtill to contain the tombs of Joahua, of Nun, and of

Caleb (Sciiwarz, p. 151).

Another and more promising identification has,

however, been snijirested in onr own day by Ur. Eli

Smith {WI'l. Snrrn, 18431- In his journey Ire-

Jifnn to Mi'j'lelr- Ynbn, about six miles from the

former, he discovered the ruins of a considerable

town on a centle hill on the left (south) of the

road. Opposite the tt>wn (apparently to the*outli)

was a much hit;her hill, in the north side of whicli

are several excavated sepulchres, which in size and

in the richness and charaeter of their uecorations

resemble tlie so-called *'
I onibs of the Kings " at

Jerusalem. The whole bears the name of Ti/mt-h,

and althou<;b without further examination it can

hardly be atiirmed to be the Timnah of Joshua,

yet the ideutiHeation appears probable. [Gaasji,

Anier. ed.]

Timnath-Serah and the tomb of its illustrious

owner were shown in the time of Jerome, who

mentions them in the Epitnphinm PnuhB (§ 13).

Beyond its beint; south of Shechem, he eives no

indication of its position, but he dismisses it with

tlie foUowini; characteristic remark, a fitting tribute

to thesimpleself-denialof the great soldier of Israel:

"Satisque inirata est, quod distribntor possessionuni

Bibi montana et aspera delegisset." G.

TIM'NITE, THE O^^^n [patr.]:ToD

©ajLtfi [Vat. -j/fi]; Alex, o &afj.ya0aios' Tfi'nii-

nnthasus.), tliat is, the Timnathite (as in the Alex.

LXX., and Vulg.)- Samson's father-in-law (J"dg.

IV. G).

TI'MON {TifA'jiV' Timon). One of the seven,

commonly called "deacons" [Deacon], who were

appointed to art as almoners on the occasion of

lomplaints of partiality being raised by the Hellen-

^lic Jews at Jerusalem (Acts vi. 1-0). Like his

colleagues, Timon bears a Greek name, from which,

taken together with the occasion of their appoint-

ment, it has lieen inferred with much probabiHty

il;at the seven were tlieniselves Hellenists. The

name of Timon stands fifth in the catalogue.

\(»thing further is known of him with certainty:

.lut in the -Synopsis de Vita et Morte Prophetarum

Apostolorum et 1 liscipulorum Domini," ascribed to

Jiorotbeus of Tyre {fiiOl. Pnirnm, iii. 149), we are

informed that he was one of the " seventy-two "

diFciples (the catalogue of whom is a mere conge-

ries of New Testament names), and that he after-

wards became bishop of [iostra (V *' liostra Ara-

bun; "), where lie sutlereil martyrdom by fire.

W. B. J.

TIMO'THEUS (Ti^rJeeos [honm-ivg Gml]),

TIMOTHY
1. A "captain of the Ammonites'* (1 Mace. v. 6)
who was defeated on sevenU occa-sions by Judad
:Maccaba;u8, b. c. 104 (1 Mace. v. 6, 11, 34-44).

lie Mas probably a Greek adventurer (comp. Joa
Ati(. xii. 8, § 1), who had gained the leadership o(

the tribe. Thus Josephus (Ant. xiii. 8, § 1, quoted
by (Jrimm, on 1 ftlacc. v. 6) mentions one *• Zeno
siirnamed Cotylas, who was despot of Kabbah " in

tiie time of Johannes Hyrcanus.

2. In 2 I^Iacc. a leader named Timotheus is

mentioned as having taken part in the invasion ol

Nicanor (B. c. 166: 2 Mace. viii. 30, ix. 3). At
a later time he made great preparations for a second

attack on Judas, but was ilriven to a stronghold,

Gazara. which was stormed by .hidas, and there

Timotheus was taken and slain (2 Mace, x 24-37).

It has been supposed that the events recorded in

tliis latter narrative are identical with those in 1

Mace V. 6-8, an idea rendered more plausible by

the similarity of the names Jazer and Gazara (in

Lat. Gazer, Jazare, Gazara). Rut the name Timo-
theus was very common, and it is evident that

Timotheus the Ammonite leader was not slain at

Jazer (1 Mace. v. 34); and Jazer was on the east

side of Jordan, while Gazara was almost certainly

the same as Gezer. [Jaazer; Gazara.] It

may be urged further, in eupport of the substantial

accuracy of 2 Mace, that the second campaign of

Judas against Timotheus (1) (1 JMacc. v. 27-44) is

given in 2 Mace. xii. 2-24, after the account of the

capture of Gazara and the death of Timotheus (2)

there. Wenisdorf assumes that ail the differences

in the narratives are blunders in 2 Mace. {De fde
]Jbr. Mncc. § Ixx.), and in this he is followed by

<;rimm (on 2 Mace. x. 24, 32). But, if any reli-

ance is to be placed on 2 Mace, the diflferences of

place and circumstances are rightly taken by Patri-

tius to mark different events {De Libr. Mace.

§ xxxii. p. 2-59).

3. The Greek name of Timothy (Acts xvi. 1,

xvii. 14. Ac). He is called by this name in the

A. y. in every case except 2 Cor. i. 3. Phileni. 1,

Heb- xiii. 23, and the epistles addressed to him.

B. F. W.

TIM'OTHY {Ti^SBfos [honmnm/ Cod] : Tim-

olhevs). The disciple thus named was the son of

one of those mixed marriages which, though con-

demned by stricter Jewish opinion, and placing

their oftspring on all but the lowest step in the

.lewish scale of precedence," were yet not uncom-

mon in the later periods of Jewish history. The
fatlier's name is unknown: he was a Greek, i. e. a

Gentile by descent (Acts xvi. 1, 3). If in any

sense a proselyte, the fact that the issue of the

maniage did not receive the sign of the covenant

wonM render it probable that he belonged to the

class of half-converts, the so-called Proselytes of the

Gate, not those of Righteousness [comp. Pfosk-

LYTEs]. 'I'he absence of any personal allusion to

the father in the Acts or Epistles suggests the infer*

ence that he must have died or disappeared during

his son's infancy. The care of the boy tiius de-

volved upon his mother ICunice and her mother

I,ois (2 Tim. i. 5); Under their training hi.< edu-

cation was emphatically Jewish. '* Prom a child
'

he learnt (probably in the LXX. version) to '* know

a The children of these marriages were known aa

Manizerini ^bastards), and .stood just above the Ne-

raiSIM. This wft,i, however, ra'teris paribus. A bas-

tard who was a wi-^e student of the Law was, in theory,

%bOTe an ignoraut higb-prie»t (Gem. Hieros. Horajoth,

fob 84, in LJgbtfoot, Hor. Hfb. in Mntt. xxHi. 141 ; and

the education of Tiiiiotbeus (2 Tim. iii. \I\ may there-

fore have heli>ed (o overcome the ptpjudic* wbicb

the Jews woutil naturally have agaioBt blm od thil

ground.
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the Holy Scriptures" daily. The language of the

Acts leaves it uncertain whether Ljstra or Derl>e

were the residence of the devout family. The latter

has beeu inferred, but without much likelihood,

from a possible construction of Acts xx. 4, the

former from Acts xvi. 1, 2 (conip. Xeander, Pfi

und Lett. i. 288; Alford and Huther, in loc.). In

either case the absence of any indication of the

existence of a synagogue makes this devout con-

sistency more noticeable. We may think here,

as at Philippi, of the few devout women going

forth to their daily worship at some river-side ora-

tory (Conyl)eare and Howaon, i. 211). The re;id-

in^ Trapa ti'i'oh/, in 2 Tim. iii. 14. adopted by

LsKhmann and Tischendorf, indicates that it was

from them as well as from the Apostle that the

young disciple received his first impression of

Christian truth. It would be natural that a

character thus fashioned should retain throughout

something of a feininiue piety. A constitution far

from robust (1 Tim. v. 2'-i), a uiorbid shrinking

from opposition and responsibility (1 Tim. iv. 12-

1(), v. 20, 21, vi. U-14; 2 Tim. ii. 1-7), a sen-

sitiveness even to tears (2 Tim. i. 4), a tendency

to an ascetic rigor which he had not strength to

be:ir (I rim. v. 2-i), united, as it often is, with a

temperament exposed to some risk from ''youthful

lusts"" (2 Tim. ii. 22) and the softer emotions

(I Tim V. 2) — these we may well think of as

characterizing the youth as they afterwards char-

acterized the man.

The arrival of I'aul and Harnabas in Lycaonia

(Acts siv. G) brought the message of glad-tidings

to Timotheus and his mother, and they received it

with "unfeigned faith" (2 Tim. i. 5). If at Lys-

tra, as seems probable from 2 Tim. iii. 11, he may
have witnessed tiie half-completed sacrifice, the

half finished martyrdom, of Acts xiv. 19. The
preaching; of the Apostle on his return from his

shoit circuit prepared him for a life of suffering

(Acts xiv. 22). From that time his life and edu-

cation must have l)een under the direct superin-

tendence of the body of elders (ibid. '2-S). During

the interval of seven years between the .\postle's

first and second journeys, the boy grew up to

manhood. His zeal, probably his asceticism, be-

came known loth at Lystra and (coniuni. The

mention of tlie two churches as luiited in testify-

ing to his character (Acts xvi. 2), leads us to be-

lieve that the early work was prophetic of the latei

that he had been already employed in what was

afterwards to be the great lafKir of his life, as "the

messenirer of the churches," and that it was his

tried fitness for that office which determined St.

PauPs choice. Those who had the deepest insight

into character, and spoke with a prophetic utter-

ance, pointed to him (1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14), as

others had pointed l)efore to Paul and Barnabas

(.\cts xiii. 2), as specially fit for the missionary work

in which the .\postle was engaged. Personal feel-

ing led St- Paul to the same conclusion (Acts xvi.

3), and he was solemnly set apart (the whole as-

sembly of the elders laying their hands on him, as"

did the .A,postle himself) to do the work and possi-

ily to bear the title of Evangelist (I Tim. iv. 14:

2 Tim. i. 6, iv. 5).* A ereat obstacle, however,
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picStuted itself. Timotheus, though inheriting, at

it were, from the nobler side (U'etstein, in loc.)

and therefore reckoned as one of the seed of Abra-

ham, had been allowed to grow up to the age of

manhood without the sign of circumcision, and \a

this point he might seem to be disclaiming the

Jewish blood that was in him, and choosing to

take up his position as a heathen. Had that been

his real jxisition, it would have been utterly incon-

sistent with St. Paul's principle of action to ur^e

on him the necessity of circumcision (1 Cor. vii.

18; Gal. ii. 3, v. 2). As it was his condition

was that of a negligent, almost of an apostate

Israelite; and, though circumcision was nothiim,

and uncircumcision was nothing, it was a seriout

question whether the scandal of such a position

should be allowed to frustrate ail his efibrts as ac
Evangelist. The fact that no offense seems to

have been felt hitherto is explained by the pre-

dominance of the Gentile element in the churches

of Lycaonia (Acts xiv. 27)- But his wider work

would bring him into contact with the Jews, who
had already shown themselves so ready to attack,

and then the scandal would come out. They
might tolerate a heathen, as such, in the syna-

gogue or the church, but an uncircumcised Israel-

ite would be to them a horror and a portent.

With a special view to theu- feelings, niaking no

sacrifice of principle, the Ajwstle, who had refused

to permit the circumcision of Titus, " took and
circumcised" Timotheus (Acts xvi. 3); and then,

as conscious of no inconsistency, went on hia way
distributing the decrees of the council of .leru-

salem, the great charter of tiie freedom of the

Gentiles {ibid. 4). Ilencefurth Timotheus was one

of liis most constant companions. Not since he

parted from Barnabas had he found one whose

heart so answered to his own. If Barnabas had

been as the brother and friend of early days, he

had now found one whom he could claim as hia

own true son by a spiritual parentage (1 Or. iv.

17; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2). They and Sil-

vanus, and probably Luke also, juuriieyed to Phi-

lippi (Acts s\i. 12), and there already the young
Kvangelist was conspicuous at once for his filial

devotion and his zeal (Phil. ii. 22). His name
does not apjjcar in the account of St- PauPs work

at Thessalonica, and it is (Xissible that he remained

some time at Philippi, and then acted as the mes-

senger by whom the members of that church seat

what they were able to give for the Apostle's wants

(Phil. iv. 15). He appears, however, at Beroea,

and remains there when Paul and Silas are obliged

to leave (Acts xvii. 14), going on afterwards to

join his master at .\then9 (1 Thess- iii. 2). From
Athens he is sent back to Thessalonica {iftid.), as

having special gifts for comforting and teaching.

He returns from Thessalonica, not to Athens but

to Corinth,*^ and his name appears united with

St. Paul's in the opening words of I'Oth the letters

written from that city to the Thessalonians (1

Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1). Here also he w.is

apparently active as an Evangelist (2 Cor. i. 19),

and on him, probably, with some exceptions, de-

volved the duty of baptizing the new converts (I

Cor. i. 14). Of the next five years of his life we

« Comp. the elaborate dissertatioi, De rewreptjcot? I
<^ Dr. Wo-dswortb infers from 2 Cor. ix. 11, and

nriAj/i-t'otg. by Bosius, in Ease's Tkesaurus, vol- ii. j .A.cts xviii. 5, that he brought contributiooB to the

^' T wnium has been sugge:^t^d by Cooybeare and support of the Apostle from the Maoeilonian chimhn.
QoMtnoo {i. 289} as the probable scene of the ordin&- and thus released him from his coucinuouf labor a«

Maa ' t£ot-maker.
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have no record, and can infer nothing beyond a
C4)iitinuance of his active senice as St. rRul's coni-

piinion. Wlien we next meet with liim it is as

being sent on in advance when the A|mstle was
contemplating the long journey wliich was to in-

clude Macc<lonia, Acbaia, Jerusalem, and Konie

(Act* xix. 22j. lie was sent to * bring*' the

churches ' into remembrance of the ways" of the

A|Kistle (1 Cor. iv. 17). We trtce in the words
of the '• father" an anxious desire to i;uard tlie son

fn>m the perils which, to his eagt-r but SL-nsitive

tem|ientmeiit, wouhl be oio«t trying (1 L'or. xvi.

nil. His route would take him through the

cluiiobes which he bad been instrument;il in found-

in;:, and tliis would give him scope for exercising

the i:ifts which were afterwards to be disphiyed in

a stiii more responsible office. It is prob;tble, fr^ni

the passages already referred to. that, after accom-
plisliing the special work assigneil to him. he
retnrnetl by the same route, and met St Paul ac-

cording to a previous armngement (1 Cor. xvi. 11),

and was tlius with him when the second epistle

was written to the Church of Corinth (2 f.'or. i. 1).

He returns with the Apostle to that city, and joins

in mess:ii:es of gix-eting to the disciples wlioni he

had known personally at Corinth, and who had

since found their way to Kome (Uoni. xvi. 21).

He forms one of the company of friends who go

with St. Pmd to Thtlippi and then sail by them-

selves, waiting for his arrival by a different siiip

(Acts XX. .3-G). Whether he continued his jour-

ney to .)erns;tlem, and what became of him durint;

St. I'aul's two yean' imprisonment, are points on

which we must remain uncertain. The language

rtf St. Taul's address to tlie ciders of Ivphesus

(.Vets XX. 17-35) renders it inilikely that he was
then left there with authority. Tiie absence of

ills name from .Acts xxvii. in like manner leads to

the conclusion that he did not share in the ))eriluus

voyage to Italy. He must have joinetl hiai, how-
ever, apparently soon after his arrival in Rome,
and was with him when the epistles to the Phi-

lippians. to the Ct)Iossians, and to Philemon were

Hrilten (Phil. i. 1, ii. 19; Col. i. 1; Philem. 1).

All the indication.s of this period point to incess;int

missionary activity. As before, so now, lie is to

precede the personal coming of the Apostle, in-

specting, advising, reporting (Phil. ii. 19-23), car-

ing especially for the Macedonian churches as no

one else could care. The special messages of greet-

ini; sent to him at a later date (2 Tim. iv. 21), show
that at Kome also, as elsewhere, he had gained

the warm affection of those among whom he min-
istereil. Among those most eager to be thus

remembered to liini, we find, according to a fairly

tnpporteil hypothesis, the names ot a. Roman noble

[PfiMvNs], of a future bishop of Rome [Ijnu's],

and of the daughter of a British king [Claudia]
(Williams, Clniu/in ami Putltns; Conyl*are and

<i The writer has to thank Prof Lightfoot for calt-

.np his attention to an article ("They of Caesar's

liour^.'holl] ") in Joum. of Ctiss. and SfiemJ Piiilolo^'j.,

No. X , ID which the hypothesis is questioDeU. on the

groiinj that the Kpigrams nre hter than the Kpistles.

ftnd thnc thfty connect thu mime of PuJeu); with

heathen cu-^toma aiul vices. On the other hnnd it

Diay b« ^xT^}6>i that the tMintering tone of the Epigmms
forbidii us to take them hh evidences of ch:iroctt?r.

Fudeos tt^'lls Martiul that he does not ''like his

po«ina.'' "Oh, that is bi-rause you read too many at

I time'* 'Jv. 2B). lie begs hiui to correct their bleui-

«h«b. * Too want an auto^mph copy then, do you? ''
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Howson, ii. 501; Alford, Excursus in Gj-etk Yfjt
iii. 104). It is interesting to think of the young
Evangelist as having Ifeen the instnnnent by whick
one who was surrounded by the fathomlas impu*
rily of the Roman world was called to ft bighei

life, and the names which would otherwise liave

ap|ie:tre<l only in the foul epigrams of Martial (i.

;J2, iv. 13, v. 48, xi. 5J) raised to a perpetual

honor in the salutations of an apostoUc epistle.'*

To this i>eriod of his life {the exact time and place

being uncertain) we may probably refer the ini-

pri.sonment of Heb. xiii. 2-3, and the triaj at which
he ' witnessed the good confession " not unworthy
to be likenetl to that of the Great Confessor before

Pilate (1 Tim. vi. 13).

A&suniing the genuineness and the later date of

the two epistles addressed to him [comp. the fol-

lowing article], we are able to put together a few
uotices :is to liis later bfe. It follows from 1 lini.

i. 3 that he and liis m;istcr, after the release of tlie

tatter from bis imprisonment, revisited tlie pro-

consular Asia, that the Apostle then continued hia

journey to Macedonia,'* while the disciple remained,

half-reluctant ly, even weeping at the sejtaration

(2 Tim. i. 4), at Ephesus, to check, if possible,

the out2;rowth of heresy and licentiousness which
bad^rung up there. The time during which be
was thus to exeR-ise authority as the delegate of an
Apostle— a vicar apostobc mtlier than a bishop—
was of uncertain duration (1 Tim. iii. 14). The
position in which he foun<1 himself might well

make him anxious. He had to rule presbyters,

most of whom were older than himself (1 'i'im.

iv. 12). to assign to each a stipend in proportion

to his work {ibid. v. 17), to receive and decide ou
charges that might be brought against them {Ibvl.

V. 1, 19, 20). to regulate the almsgiving and the

sisterhoods of the Church {ib'ni. v. 3-10), to ordain

presbyters and deacons {ibid. iii. 1-13). There was
the risk of being entangled in the disputes, prej-

udices, covetousness, seusu.ality of a great city.

There was the risk of injuring health and strength

by an overstrained asceticism {ibi<i. iv. 4, v. 2-i).

Lcidei-s of rival sects were there — llymenai^us,

Philetus. Alexander— to oppose and thwart him
(1 Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim. ii. 17, iv. U. 15). The
name of his beloved teacher was no longer hon-
ored as it hatl been; the strong affection of former

d lys had vanished, and *^ Paul the aged " had be-

cume unpopuhir, the object of suspicion and dia-

like (comp. Acts xx. 37 and 2 Tim. i. 15). Only
in the narrowed circle of the faithful few, Aquila,

Priscilla. Mark, and others, who were still with

him, was he likely to tind i>ympatfay or support (2

Tim. iv. 19). We cannot wonder th.it the Apoe-

tle, knowing these trials, and, with his marvelous

power of l»earing another's buniens, niakiny; them
his own, should be full of anxiety and fear for his

disciple's steadfastness; that admonitions, apj>eals,

(Tii. 11). The slare En- or £ucolpo6 (the name ii

p05.<ibly a willful disforiion of Eubulus) docis what
jjii^ht be the fulfillment of a Christian tow (Acts xviii

18), and this is the ocrifc^ion of the suggestiou which

.«eems most diunnatory (t 4S) AVith this there min-
gles however, as in iv. 13, vi. 58, the language of a

more real ei<teeDi than is common in MnrtUl (comp

some good remark? in Rev. W. B. Gallrwuy, A CV^rgy

man's Holidays, pp. 35-19).

h Dr. AVonltwortli, in »ii intere^tiuj; note od 2 Tim
i. 15. supposes the parting to hnve be«u in cons*

quence of St. I^ul's second arn>st, and sees t% fib

the vxplauatiOQ of the tears of Ximotbeuf
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irarningB, should follow Rich other in rapid and

vehement succession (I Tim. i. 18, iii. 15, iv. li,

<•. 21, vi. 11). In the second epistle to hnn this

Jeep personal feehnt; utters itself yet more fully.

The triendship of lifteen years wiis drawing to a

ciosc, und all memories connected with it throng

u[joii the mind of the old man, now ready to be

uttered, the blameless youth (2 Tim. iii. 15), the

holy household {lOid. i. 5), the solemn ordination

(iOiJ. i. 6), the tears at parting {ibid. i. 4). The

last recorded words of the Apostle express the

earnest hope, repeated yet more e;irnestly, that he

might s-je him once again {ibid. iv. 9, 21). I'imo-

theus is n oDine before winter, to bring with him

the cloak for which in that winter there would be

neeti (2 run. iv. 1^). We may hazard the con-

jecture that he reached him in time, and that the

laat hours of the teacher were soothed by the

presence of the disciple whom he loved so truly,

^unie writers have even seen in Heb. xiii. 23 an

indication that he shared St. Paul s imprisonment

and was released from It by the death of Nero

(Coiiybeare and Ilowson, ii. 5U2: Neauder. Pji.

und Ltit. i. o52j. Beyond this all is apocr}phal

and TUieertain. He continues, according to the

old traditions, to act as bishop of fc^phesus (Euseb.

//. t. iii. I4j, and dies a martyr's death under

Domitian or Xerva ^Niceph. //. A', iii. 11). The
great festival of Artemis (the KUTaycoyiov of that

goddess) led hiiu to protest against the license and

Irenzy which accompanied it. The niob were roused

to fury, and put him to death with clubs (comp.

I'olycrates and tsimeon JMetaphr. in Henschen's

Acta Sunchu-uiii, Jan. 24). bome later critics—
Sclileiermachcr, Mayerhoif— have seen in him the

author of the whole or part of the Acts (Olshau-

sen, t'oiniiicittur. ii. G12).

A somewhat startling theory as to the inter-

vening period of his lile has found favor with

(Jalmet (s. v. Timothee), Tillemont (ii- 147), and

others. If he continued, according to the received

tradition, to be bishop of Epiiesus, then he, and no

jther, nuist have been the " angel" of that church

\u whom the message of Uev. ii. 1-7 w:is ad-

iressed. It may be urged, as in some degree

!ontirming this view, that both the praise and tiie

nlame uf that message are such as harmonize with

tlie impres.-^ions as to the character of Timotheus

derived from the Acts and the Epistles. The
refusal tu acknowledge the self-.styled apostles,

the abhorrence of the deeds of the Nicolaitans, the

unwearied labor, all this belongs to *' tiie man of

IJod " uf the Pastoral I'-pistles. And the fault is

r.o less cluiracteristic. Tue strong language of :St.

Paul's entreaty would lead us to expect that the

temptation of such a man would be to fall away
Youi the glow of his " tirst love,"' the zeal of his

tirat laith. The jiromise of the Lord of the

Uliurches Is in substance the same as that implied

in the language of the Apostle (2 Tim. ii. 4-U}.

I'lie conjecture, it should be added, has been

piwsed over uimoticed by most of the recent com-

mentators on the Apoc;ilypse (comp. Alford and

Wordswctrth, m l>>c.]. Trench {titveti Churches of
,i*^f, p. G4), contiusts the "angel" of Kev. ii.

A^ith riniotheus as an ''earlier angel'* who, with

tiie geckeration to which he belonged, had p;issed

AWay when tlie Apocalypse was written. It must

Se remembered, however, tliat at the time a*"

St. Paul 8 death, Timotheus waa still " young

'

proliably not niore than tbirty-tive, that he might.

ihcrefore, well be living, even on the assumption of
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the later date of the Apocalypse, and that the

traditions {vdeant 'juin/uiu) place his death after

that date. lien^el admits this, but urges the

oljection that he w;is not the bisiiop of any single

diocese, but the superintendent of many churches.

This however may, in its turn, be traversed, by

the answer that the death of St. Paul may have

made a great difference in the work of one who had

hitherto been employed in travelling as his repre-

sentative. The special charge committed to him
in the Pastoral Epistles might not unnaturally

give fixity to a life which had previously been

wandering.

.\n additional fact connected with the name of

Timothy is that two of tlie treatises of the Pseudo-

Diunysius the Areopagite are addressed to him {D»

flientrc/i. CW. i. 1; comp. Le Nourry, Dissert^

c ix., and Hallois, itucc&t. iv. in JMigne's edition).

E. H. P.
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— The question whether these epistles were written

by St. Paul was one to winch, till within the last

half century, hardly any answer but an affirmative

e was thought possible. They are reckoned among
the Pauline ICpistles in the Muratorian Canon and

the Peshito version. Eusebius (//. E. iii. 25,

places them among the 6}j.o?*oyou/j.ei/a of the N. T.,

and, while recording the doubts which affected the

Second Epistle of St. Peter and the other avrthe-

yofiiva, knows of none which affect these. They
are cited as authoritative by Tertullian [Da Prtescr.

c. 25; ad Oxorem^ i. 7), Clement of Alexandria

{Strom, ii. 11), Irenajus {Adv. //cer. iv. l(i, § 3,

ii. 14, § 8). Parallelisms, implying quotation, in

some cases with close verbal agreement, are found

in Clem. Kom. 1 Cor. c. 29 (comp. 1 Tim. ii. 8);

Ignut. (id .U 'gn. c. 8 (1 Tim. i. 4); Polycarp, c. 4

(comp. 1 Tim. vi. 7, 8); Theophilus of AJitioch

ad AufoL iii. 126 (comp. 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2). There

were indeed some notable exceptions to this con-

stJisu^. The three Pastoral Iqjistles were all re-

jected by jMarcion (TertuU. adv. Mure. v. 21;

Iren. i. 29), liasihdes, and other Gnostic teachera

(Ilieron. PrcB/\ in Tltam). Tatian, while strongly

maintaining the geimineness of the Epistle to Titus,

denied that of the other two (Kieron. ib.). In

these histances we are able to discern a dogmatic

reason for tlie rejection. The sects which these

leaders represented could not but feel tliat they

were condemned by tiie teaching of the Pastoral

Epistles. Origen mentions some who excluded

2 Tim. from the Canon for a Aery different reason.

The names of Jannes and Jambres belonged to

an apocryphal history, and from such a history

St. Paul never would have quoted (Origen, Comm.
in MntL 117).

The Pastoral Epistles have, however, been sub-

jected to a more ehiborate scrutiny by the criticism

of (jermany. The fii^st doubts were uttered by

J. C. Schmidt. These were followed by the Stnd-

scfireiben of Schleiermaclier, who, assuming the

genuineness of 2 Tim. and Titus, undertook, on

that hypothesis, to prove the spuripusness of 1 Tim.

bolder critics saw that the position thus taken was

untenable, that the three epistles must stand or

fall together. Eichhorn (Einl. iii.) and Ue Wetto

{EiuUiL) denied the Pauline authorship of all three.

There was still, however, an attempt to maintain

their authority as embodying the substance of the

Apostle's teaching, or of letters written by him,

on tlie hypothesis that they had been sent fortb

after his death by some over-zealous disciple, wbc
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wislied, under the sluuluw uf bis ii:inie, to attack

*he prcvailini; frroi*s of tlie time (Kiolilioni, iO.}.

vOiie writer (Scliutt, Jsaijoijt Jlisl. CrU. p ^24)

ventures on llic hypothesis that Luke was tlie

writer. IJaur (iJic soi/enaniiten J*asl(fial-Bi iefi),

here as elsewlicre more darinjj; than others, assiu'iis

tlieni to no earlier period than the latter half of

the second century, after the death of I'ulvcarp in

A. l>. lt>7 (p. I'i8). Un this hypotliesis 2 Tim. was

the earliest, 1 'liui. the latest of the three, e;ich

probahly by a diti'ereiit writer (pp. 72-7ti). I'hey

irrew out of the state of parties in the Church of

Home, and, like the (iospel of St. l^uke and the

Acta, were intended to mediate between the extreme

Tauline and the extreme IVlrine sections of the

Church (p. 58). Startini; from the data supplied

by tlie Kpistle to the I'hilippians, the writers, lirst

of 2 Tim., then of 'i'itus, and lastly of 1 Tim.,

aimed, by the insertion of personal incidents, mes-

Kiges, and tlie like, at givini; to their compilations

au air of verisimiUtude (p. 70).

It will be seen from the above statement Uiat

the question of autliursliii* is here miu'u thim usually

impurtant. There can be no solution as regards

these epistles like that of an obviously dramatic

and therefore lci:;itimate personation of character,

Ruch as is possible in relation to the authorship

of I'lcclesiastes. If the Pastoral Epistles are not

Pauline, the writer clearly meant tliem to pass

as such, and the ttiuiniis tUapitiiili would be theie

in its most tlagrant form. They would have to

take their place with the I'seudo-Clementine Hon:.-

ilies, or the Pscudo Iirnatian Kpistles. Where we

now see the traces, full of life and interest, of the

character of " Paul the aged," firm, tender, zealous,

lovinif, we should have to recognize only the tricks,

sometimes skilltul, sometimes clumsy, of some un-

known and dishonest eontioversialist.

Consequences such as these ought not, it is true,

to lead us to suppress or distort one iota of evi-

dence. I'hey may well make us cautious, in ex-

am.ining the evidence, not to admit conclusions that

are wider than the [iremises, nor to take the prem-

ises themselves lor gnuited. The task of exam-

ining is rendered in some measure easier by the

fact that, in the judgment of most critics, hostile as

well as frieiuUy, the three Pastoral l-".pistles stand

on the same ground. Tlie intermediate hypotheses

of Schleiermaclier {siipm) and Credner {kiuL ins

N. T".), who looks on Til us as genuine, 2 Tim. as

made up out of two gemiine letters, and 1 I'im. as

iltogether spurious, may Ijc dismissed as uidividual

icceniricities, hardly refpiiring a separate notice.

In dealing with objections whicli take a wider range,

ve are meeting tliose also which are confined to

jne or two out of the three epistles.

The chief elements of the alleged evidence of

jpuriousness may be an-ani;ed as follows: —
I. Lani/unye. — The style, it is urged, is different

from that of the acknowletlged Pauline ICpistles.

There ia less logical continuity, a want of order

and plan, subjects brought up, one after the other,

abruptly (Schleiermaclier). Not less than fifty

words, most of them striking and characteristic,

are found in these epistles which are not found in

St. Paul's writings (see the list in Conybeare and

\Iowson, App. I., and liuther's JAnUi(.). The

formula of salutiitittn f;^api$, iKios^ tiffijvT))-, hah-

echnical words and phnises, like ivfff&na fmd its

cognates (1 i'im. 2, iii. llj, vi. (i, et n/. ), irapa-

KaTadriK-h (1 Tim. i. IS, vi. 2U; 2 Tim. i. P2, 14,

d 2), the frequently recurring Triarhs i \6yos
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(1 Tim. i. 15, iii. 1, iv. !f; 2 Tim. ii. II), the um
of vytaivuvaa as the distinctive epithet of a true

teaching, thest.' and others like them apj»e;ir here

for the first time (Schlcienn. and liaur). ISome o(

tiie^e words, it is urged, <pav€povi', 4iti<pdvfiat

crwTi'ip, (pwi aTrp6ffirovy belong to tlie Gnostic ter-

minology of the 2d century.

On tlie other side it may be said, (1) that there

is no lest so uncertain as that of language and style

thus applied; how uncertain we may judge from
the fact that Schleierm;icher and Meander find no
stumbling-blocks in 2 Tim. and Titus, wliile they

detect au un-Pauline character in 1 I'im. A dif-

ference like that which marks the speech of men
divided from each other by a century niay be con-

clusive against the identity of authorship, but short

of that there is liardly any conceivalde divergency

which may not coexist with it. The style of one
man is stereotyped, formed early, and enduring lung.

The sentences move after an unvarying rh; thin ; the

same words recur. That of another changes, more
ir less, from year to } ear. As liia thoughts expand

ihey call for a new vocabulary. The hist works

of sucli a writer, as those of Bacon and of liurke,

may be florid, redundant, figurative, while the

earlier were almost meagre in their simplicity, lu

proportion as the man is a solitary thinker, or a

strong assertei of his own will, will he tend to the

furmer state. In proportion to his power of re-

ceiving impressions Irom without, uf sympathizing

with others, will be Ids tendency to the latter.

Apart from all knowledge of St. Paul's character,

the alleged peculiarities are but of little weight in

the adverse scale. With that knowledge we niay

see in them the natural result of the intercourse

with men in many lands, of that readiness to \>e-

come all things to all men, which couUl hardly fail

to show itseU' in speech as well as in action. Kach
group of his epiAtles has, in fike manner, its char-

acteristic words and pltrases- (2.) If this is true

generally, it is so yet more empliatically when the

circunisUmces of authoi-ship are ditlerent. The
language of a bishop's charge is not that of his

letters to his private friends. The epistles which

St. Paul wrote to the churches as societies, might

well ditier from those which he wrote, in the

full freeilom of open speech, to a familiar friend,

to his own "true son." It is not strange that we
should find in the latter a Luther-hke vehemence

of expression (t. /y. K€KavffTT}pia<r/j.fvo}v, 1 Tim. iv.

2, Siairaparpifial bmpdapfjLfyoJV a.i/dpwTru>u rh»

uovv, I lim. vi. by anjwpfVfx^ya a^apnais, 2 1 im.

iii. ti), mixed sometimes with words that imply that

which lew great men have been without, a keen

sense of humor, and the capacity, at least, for satire

(e. y. ypawhiis {jlvOovs^ 1 lim. iv. 7; <f>\vapot

Kal Trepiepyoi, I lim. v. 1^; TCTiJ^aiTai, 1 lim.

vi. 4; yatrrepis apyaij Tit. i. 12). (3.) Other

letters, again, were dictated to an amanuensis. These

have every appearance of having been written with

his own hand, and tliis can )i.ardly have been with-

out its infiuence on their style, reuiiering it less

diffuse, the transitions more abrupt, the treatmeiU

of each suliject more concise. In this respect it

may \>c compared with the otlier two autograph

epistles, those to the Galatians and Philemon. A
list of words givcfi by Alfoid (iii. PioUy. c. vii.)

shows a considerable ivsemblaiice between liie former

of the two and the Pastoral Kpistles. t4. ) It may
be added, that to whatever extent u foiger of spu

rioiis epistles wouhl be likely to form his a.^U

\
after the pattern of the recognized ones, so that
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men niiglit not be aUle to distinguish the counterfeit

from the true, to tliat extent tlie diversity which

has heen dwelt on is, within the limits that have

heeu aliove sUit^'d, not against, hut for the genuine-

ness of these epistles. (5.) Lastly, there is the

positive argument thai there is a large common
element, butb of thoughts and words, shared by

these epistles and the others. The grounds of faith,

the law of life, the tendency to digress and go otf

at a word, the personal, individualizing affection,

.be free reference to his own sufferings for the

Tuffa, all these are in both, and by them we
eccgnize the identity of the writer. The endeuca
Mil hardly Ife given within the hmits of this article,

lit its weight will be felt by any careful student.

1 he coincidences are precisely those, in most in-

stances, which the forger of a document would
\iH\e been unlikely to think of. and give but scanty

support to the perverse ingenuity which sees in

these resemblances a proof of compilation, and
therefore of spurioiisness.

It. It has been urged (chiefly by Eichhom, Eiiil.

p. 315) against the reception of the Pastoral Epistles

that they cannot be fitted in to the records of St.

Paul's life in the Acts. To this there is a threefold

inssver. (1.) The difficulty has been enormously
piaggerated. If the dates assigned to them must.

lo some extent, be conjectural, there are at least

two hypotheses in each case (infra) which rest on

reasonably good grounds. (2.) If the difficulty were

IS great as it is said to be, the mere fact that we
jannot fix the precise date of three letters in the

life of one of whose ceaseless labors and journevings

we have, after all. but fnignientary records, ought
not to be a stumbfing-block. The hypothesis of a

release fi-om the imprisonment with which the his-

ory of the Acts ends removes all difficulties ; and
d this be rejected (Baur, p. 67), as itself not rest-

mg on sufficient e\idence, there is, in anv case, a
Rfide gap of which we know nothing. It may at

east claim to be a theory which explains phenomena,

^3.) Here, as before, the reply is obvious, that a

man composing counterfeit epistles would have been

likely to make them square with the acknowledged
records of the life.

' III. The three epistles present, it is said, a more
developed state of church organization and doctrine

than that belonging to the lifetime of St. Paul.

(1.) The rule that the bishop is to be " the husband
of one wife" (1 Tim, iii, 2; Tit. i. 6) indicates

the strong opposition to second marriages which
characterized the 2d century (Baur, pp. 11-3-120).

(2.) The -'younger widows" of 1 Tim. v. 11 can-

uot possibly be literally widows. If they were, St.

Paul, in advising them to marry, would be exclud-

ing tbem, according to the rule of 1 Tim. v. 9, from
lU chance of sliaring in the church's bounty. It

tollows therefore that the word xvpai- 's used, as it

Aas in the 2d century, in a wider sense, as denoting

i consecrated life (Baur. pp. 42-49). (3.) The rules

affecting tlie relation of the bishops and elders in-

dicate a hierarchic development characteristic of

the Petrine element, which became dominant in

the Church of Kome in the post-ApostoHc period,

but foreign altogether to the genuine ejiisties of

St. Paul ( Baur, pp. 80-89 ). (4. ) The term alp€TiK6s
is used in its later sense, and a formal procedure
against the heretic is recognized, which belongs to

the 2d century rather than the 1st. (5.) The up-
ward proiiress from the office of deacon to thai of
presbyter, implied ui 1 Tim. iii. 13, belongs tr a

bter period (Baur, L c).
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It is not difficult to meet objections which con

tain so large an element of mere arbitrary assump-

tion. (1.) Admitting Baur's interpretation of I

Tim. iii. 2 to be the right one. the rule which

makes monogamy a condition of the episcopal office

is very f:ir removed from the harsh, sweepini; cen-

sures of all second ni.Trriages which we timi in

Athenagoras and TertulUan. (2.) There is not a

shadow of proof that the " younger widows " were

not hterally such. The x^P*** **^ ^^^ Pastoral

Epistles are, like those of A^ts vi. 1, ix. 39, women
dependent on the alms of the church, not neces-

sarily deaconesses, or engaged in active labors. The
rule fixing the age of sixty for admission is all !»ut

conclusive against Baur's hypothesis. (3. ) TJie u^f

of iwiaKOTTOi and irpea-BuTfpoi in the Pastoral

Epistles as equivalent (.Tit. i. 5, 7), and the absence

of any intermediate order between the bishops :uiil

deacons (1 Tim. iii. 1-8), are quite unhke what we
find in the Ignatian Epistles and other writings ot

the 2d century. They are in entire agreement witli

the huaguageof St. Paul (Acts xx.'lT, 28; Phil,

i. 1). Few features of these epistles are mor*»

striking than the absence of any high hierarchic

system. (4.) The word aip€TiK6s has its counter-

part hi the alptaeis of 1 Cor, xi. 19. The sentence

upon HynietiiBus and Alexander (1 Tim. i. 20) has

a precedent in that of 1 Cor. v. 5. (5.) The best

interpreters do not see in 1 Tim. iii. 13 the transi-

tion from one office to another (corap. Ellicott, in

Inc., and Deacon). If it is there, the assumption

that such a change is foreign to the Apostolic age
is entirely an arbitrary one.

IV. Still greater stress is laid on the indications

of a later date in the descriptions of the false

teachers noticed in the Pastoral Epistles. These
point, it is said, unmistakably to JMarcion and his

toliowers. In the avTiQ^aets ttjs ypcuSccpu/xou

yvwaews (1 Tim. vi. 20) there is a direct reference

to the treatise which he wrote under the title of

^AuTideaeis, setting forth the contradiction between

the Old and New Testament (Baur, p. 26). The
' genealogies '* of 1 Tim. i. 4, Tit. iii. 9, in like

manner, point to the ^Eona of the Valentinians and
Ophites {ibifl. p. 12). The "forbidding to marry,

and commanding to abstain from meats,"' fits in

to ilarcion's system, not to that of the Judaizing

teachers of St. Paul's time (i/j'.d. p. 24). The as-

sertion that -'the law is good" (1 Tim. i. 8) im-

plies a denial, like that of Marcion, of its Divine

authority. The doctrine that the " Resurrection

was past already" (2 Tim. ii. 18) was thoroughly

Gnostic in its ch:iracter. In his eagerness to find

tokens of a later date everywhere, Baur sees in the

writer of these epistles not merely an opponent of

Gnosticism, but one in part infected with their

teaching, and appeals to the doxologies of 1 Tim
i. 17, vi. 15, and their Christology throughout, as

having a Gnostic stamp on them (pp. 23-33).

Carefully elaborated as this part of Baur's attack

has been, it is perhaps the weakest and most ca-

pricious of all. The false teachers of the Pastoral

Epistles are predominantly -lewish. vo^oSiSoo-KoAot

(1 Tim. i. 7), belonging altogetiier to a difierent

school from that of Marcion. givlnii heed to " .l*»\>'sh

fables*' (Tit. i. 14) and *' disputes connected w*ith

the Law" (Tit. iii. 9). Of all monstrosities of

exegesis few are more willful and fantastic than

that which finds in vo/j.oSiSd(TKa\oi Antinoniian

teachers and in ^axa^ vou-tKai Antinomian doctrine

(Baur. p. 17). The natural suirgestion that in Arts

XX. 30, 31, St. Paul contemplates the riss aud
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[tm^jrfss of a like perverse teacliinjj, tliat in Col. ii.

8-2-t we have the same conihinatioii at Judaism and

1 seU-stvK'd yfajfTis (1 I'im. vi. 20) or (pi\offO(f>ia

fCifl ii. 8), leadins; to a like false a-sceticism. is set

aside summarily hy the rejection both of tlie sjKiech

and the epi.-^tle as spurious. Even the denial uf

the lieRuritiction, we may remark, belongs as nat-

urally to the minj^linjj^ of a Saddueaean element with

an eastern mysticism as to the teacln'rii; of Marcion.

The self-contradictory hypothesis that the writer

of 1 Tim. is at once the stroni^est opponent of the

(inostics, an<l that he adopts their Ianiiuaj;e, need

hardly be refuted. The whole line of argument,
indeed, first misrepresents the Iangua<,'e of St. Paul

in these epistles and elsewhere, and then assumes
the entire absence froin the first century of even

the germs of tlie teaching which characterized the

second (eomp. Neander, PJl. unci Leit. i. p. 401;
ne\denreich, p. G4).

Date. — Assuming the two epistles to Timothy
to have been M-ritten by St. Paul, to what periud

of his life are they to be referred? The question

as it affects each epistle may be discussed sep-

arately.

First IipisUe to Timothy. — The direct data in

this iDstance are very few. (1.) i. 3, implies a

journey of St. Paul fWira Ephesus to Macedonia,

Timothy remaining behind. (2.) The age of Tim-

othy is descril'e^^l as redrTjs {iv. 12). (.J.) The
general resemblance between the two epistles in-

dicates that they were written at or about the same
time. Tliree hypotheses have been maintained as

fulfilling these conditions.

(A.) The journey in question has been looked

on as an unrecorded ei)isode in the two years'

work at K[)hesus of Acts xix. 10.

(B.) It has been identified with the journey of

Acts XX. 1, after the tumult at Ephesus.

On eitiier of these suppositions the date of the

'pistle has been fixed at various periods after St.

Paul's arrival at Ephesus, before the conclusion of

bis first imprisumnent at Rome.

(C.) It has been placed in the interval between

St. Paul's first and second imprisonments at

Rome.
Of these conjectures, A and 13 have the merit of

bringing the epistle within the limit of the authen-

tic records of St. Paul's life, but they have scarcely

any other. Against .A., it may be urged that a

journey to Macedonia would hardly have been

passed o\er in silence either by St. l.uke in the

.Vets, or by St. Paul himself in writing to tlie

Corinthians. Against B, that Timothy, uistead of

remaining at Ephesus when the Apostle left, had

gone on into Macedonia before him (Acts xix. ^2).

The hypothesis of a possible return is traversed by
(he fact that he is with St. Paul in Macedonia at

the time when 2 Cor. was written and sent off. In

favor of C as compared with A or It, is the internal

evidence of the contents of tiie epistle. The errors

.igainst which Timothy is warned are present, dan-

gerous, iwrtentous. At the time of St. Paul's visit

to Miletus in Acts xs., i. e., according to those

hypotheses, Bubsetpient tx) the epistle, they are still

only Imiming in the distance (ver. 30). All the

circumstances referred to, moreover, imply the pro

longed absence of the Apostle. Disciplme had be-

come lax, heresies rife, the economy of the eiuirch

disordered. It w:ls necessary to check t!ie chief

offender's by the sharp sentence of exconmiunication

(1 Tiro. i. 20). Othei churches called for his cotm-

el and directions, or a sharp necessity took him
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away, and he hastens on, leaving behind him, with
full deleg;ited authority, the disciple in wh^'Ui he

most confided. The language of the epislle al8.>

has a bearing on the date. According to the Iiv

potheses A and Ii, it belongs to tlie same periods

as 1 and 2 (;or. and the Ep. to the Pomans, or, at

the latest, to tlie .same group as Philippians and
l^phesians; and, in this case, the differences of

style and language are somewhat diflicult to ex-

plain. Assume a later date, and then there is room
for the changes in tlioui^lit and expression wliicb.

in a character like 8t. Paul's, were to be evpe<te>I

as the years went by. The only objictiona to \\i

position thus assigned are— (1) the douUfuli^

of the second imprisonment altogether, which ti.i

been discussed in another place [Paul]; and ;2

the '\vouth " of Timothy at the time when tlif

letter was written (iv. 12). In regard to the latter,

it is sutticient to say that, on the assumption of the

later date, the disciple w;is probably not more than
34 or O.J, and that this was young enough for one
who was to exercise authority over a whole body of

Bishop-presbj'ters, many of them older than him-
self (v. i).

Seamd KpisKe to J unothy. — The nunil>er of

sixrcial names and incidents in the 2d epistle make
the chronological d:»t;i more numerous. It will be

liest to liring thcid. as far as possible, together,

noticing briefly wiih what other facts e;ich connects

itself, and to what conclusion it leads. Here also

there are tlie conilir-iing theories of an earlier and
later date, (A) during the imprisonment of Acti*

xxviii. 30, and (B) during the second imprisonment
already spoken of.

(!.} A parting apparently recent, under circum-

stances of special sorrow (i. 4). Not decisive. The
scene at Miletus (.-Vets xx. 37) suggests itself, if we
assume A. The parting referred to n 1 Tim. i. 3

might meet Ii.

(2.) A general desertion of the A-,K>stIe even by

the disciples of Asia (i. 15). Nothing in the Acta

indicates anything like tliis before the imprison-

ment of Acts xxviii. 30- Evervthirg in Acts six.

and XX., and not less the language of the Epistle

to the Ephesians, siieaks of general and strong

affection. This, therefore, so far as it goes, must
be placed on the side of B.

(3.) The position of St. Paul as sutt'ering (i. 12),

in bonds (ii. 0), expecting "the time of his de-

parture" (iv. 6), forsaketi by almost all (iv. 16).

Not quite decisive, but tending to B rather tha.) A.

The language of the epistles Ijelonging to the first

imprisonment imply, it is true, bonds (PhiL i. 13,

1(J; Eph. iii. 1, vi. 20), bur in all of them tJie

Apostle is surrounded by many friends, aod ia

hopeful, and confident of release (Phil. i. 25;

Philem. 22).

(4.) The mention of Onesiphorus, and of sen-icea

rendered by him both at Konie and I'.phesus (i. IR-

IS). Not decisive again, but the tone is rather

that of a man looking back on a past jieriod of his

life, and the order of the names sugiresls the thought

of the ministrations at Isphesus being subsequent to

those at Koine. Possibly too the mention of •' the

household," in.stead of Onesiphorus himself, may
imply his death in the interval. This therefoie

tends to U rather than ,\.

(5.) The ab;indonmcnt of St. Paul by Demaa (iv

10). Strongly in favor of B. Pemas was with the

Apostle when tlie Epistles to tlie Colossians (iv. 14'

and Philemon (24) were written. 2 Tim. niusl

therefore, in all probability, have been written aftei
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ihem ; but, if we place it anywhere in the first iiu-

prisomuent, we are all but compelled " by the meu-

tioii of ilai'k, for wltose comuig the Apostle :isks in

2 Tim. iv. 11, and who is with hioi iu Col. iv. 10,

to place it at an earlier a^e.

(6.) The presence of Luke (iv. 11). Agrees well

enouj^h with A (Lol. iv. 14j, but is perfectly com-
patibie with H.

(7. ) Tbe request that Timothy would briuL; Mark
(iv. 11). Seems at first, compared as above, with

(!ol. iv. 1-i, to support A, but, in connection with

the mention of Deu.as, tends decidedly to 13.

(S.) Mention of T^chicus as sent to Kphesus (iv.

\.l). Appeiirs, as connected with Kph. vi. 21, 22,

( 'oi. iv. 7, in favor of A, yet, as Tychicus was con-

unu.dly employed ou special missions of this kind,

may just as well fit in with b.

(9.) The request that Timothy would bring the

cloak and books left at Troas (iv. 13). On the as-

sumption of X, the last visit of St. Paul to Troas

would have been at least lour or live years belore,

durii g which there would probably have been o[>-

portunities enough for his regaining ivhat he had

lell. In that case, too, the circumstances of the

journey present no trace of the haste aud sudden-

ness which the request more than half implies. On
the whole, then, this must be reckoned as iu favor

of 15.

(10.) *' Alexander the coppersmith did rae nmch
evil," •' greatly withstood our words '* (iv. 14, 15).

The part taken by a Jew of this name in the uproiir

of Acts six-, and the natural connection ot the x°-^~
K€V5 with the artisans represented by Demetrius,

suggest a reference to that event as something re-

cent and so far support A. Un the other hand,

the name Alexander was t^o common to make us

certain as to the identity, and if it were the s:\me,

the hypothesis of a later date only requires us to

assume what was prouable enough, a renewed hos-

tihty.

(11.) The abandonment of the Apostle in his first

defense (aTroAoyia), and his deliverance "from the

mouth of the lion " (iv. Iti. 17). Hts in as a pos-

sible coutiui^ency with either hypothesis, but, Uke

the mention of Uemas iu (oj, must belong, at any

rtite. to a time much later than any of the other

epistles written from Home.

(12.) " Krastus al>ode at Corinth, but Trophimus

1 left at Miletus sick" (iv. 20). Language, as in

(9), implying a conip;iratively recent visit to both

places. If. however, the letter were written during

the first imprisonnjent, then Trophimus had not

been left at Miletus but had gone on with St. faul

to Jerusalem i^Acts xxi. 29),^ and the mei tion of

Krastus as remaining at Corinth would ha\t. been

superfiuous to one who had left that city at the

tame time as the Apostle (Acts xx. 4).

(l-i.) " Hasten to come before winter." Assum-
ing A, the presence oi Timothy in Phil, i. 1 ; Col. i.

I; I'hilem. 1, might be regarded as the consequence

A this; but then, as shown in (5) and (7), there

*re almost insuperable di'^culties in supposing this

epistle to have been writte*. before those three.

(14.) The salutations from Eubulus. PuJens,

Linns, and Claudia. Without la}ing much stress

on this, it ni^y be said that the absence of these

lanies from all the epistles, which, according to A

o Tbe quaUFying words might have been om'"ted.

lut for the fa^^'t th;it it has been suggested that Denias,

b&ving forsaken St. Paul, repented and returned (.Lard-

tor. Yi. 3t«).
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belong to the same period, would be difficult to ex-

plain. B le;ives it open to coijectm-e that they

uere converts of more recent dale. They are men-

tioued too as knowing Timothy, and this implies,

;is at least probable, that he had already been at

Kome, and that this leLtei' to bim was consequently

later than tliose to the Philippians and Coiossians.

Un the whole, it is believed that the evidence

preponderates strongly in favor of the later date,

and that the epistle, if we admit its genuineness, is

therefore a stiong argument for believing that the

imprisonment of Acts sxviii. was followed by a

period first of renewed activity and then of suffer-

ing.

Pitas. — In this respect as in regard to time

i Tim. leaves much to conjecture. The absence of

any local retierence but that in i. 3, suggests Mace-

donia or some neighboring district. In A aud

other MSS. hi the Peshito, Kthiopic, and othet

versions, Laodicea is named in the inscription aa

the place whence it was sent, but this appears to

have grown out of a traditional l>elief resting on

very insufficient grounds, and incomj)atible with

the conclusion which has been above adopted, that

this is tlic epistle referred to in Col. iv. Iti as that

tVom Laodicea ( I'heopbyl. in loc). The Coptic

version with :is little likelihood states that it was

written Iruui .itben-^ tllutber, KinUU.).

The second epistle is tree from this Conflict of

conjectures. With the sohtary exception of Bcitt^

ger, who suggests Ca^sarea, there is a d'usrji^us in

favor of liome, and ei'erytbini; in the circumstances

and names of the epistle leads to the same conclu-

sion {iOUl.).

JStrucfure and Cli<trictei'isflcs. — The peculiar-

ities of language, so far as they atiect the question

of authorship, have been alre;idy noticed Assum-
ing the genuiuene.*s of the epistles, some character-

istic fe;itures remain to be noticed.

(1.) The ever-deepening sense in St I'aul's heart

of the Divine Mercy, of which he w:u; tlie object,

;ls shown in the insertion of eAeos iu the s-diitatious

of both epistles, aud in the T/AeT)677f of 1 Tiui. i. 13.

(2.) The greater abruptness of the second epistle.

!-"rom first to last there is no plan, no treatment of

subjects carefully thought out. All speaks of strong

overflowing emotion, memories of the past, anxieties

about the future.

(3.) The absence, as compared with St. Paul's

other epistles, of Old lestament references. This

may connect itself with the fact just noticed, that

these epistles are not argumentative, possibly also

with the request for the *• books and parchments "

which had been left behind i.2 Tim. iv. I'd). He
may have been separated for a time from the

lepa ypdfXfiaTa, which were commonly his com-
panions.

(4.) The conspicuous position of the " faithful

sayings" :is taking the place occupied in other

epistles by the 0- T. Scriptures. The way in

which these are cited as authoritative, the variety

of suljjects which they cover, suggest the thought

that iu them we have specimens of the prophecies

of tiie Apostolic Church which had most impressed

themselves on the mind of the Apostle, and of the

disciples generally. 1 Cor. xiv. shows how deep

a reverence he was likely to feel for such spiritual

^ The conjecture that the "leaTing' referred to

took place during the voyage of Acts xxvii. i? purely

arbitrary, and at variance with vers. 5 anl 6 if thK
chapter.
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Dtterauces. lu 1 1'ini. iv. 1, we bave a distinct

reference to lliem.

{!}.) The teiuieiicy of the Apostle's mind to dwell

umre on tlie uiiiver$:iUty of the redemptive work of

Christ (1 I'iiii. ii. '<i-ii, iv. 10), his strong desU'e that

uU ihe teiiehiiii,' oi Lis disciples should be •* sound "

(.uyiaivovaa^ cuinniending itself to minds in a

liealth.Y state, his fear of the corruption of that

U»ichin«; i>y morbid subtleties-

(0.) Tiie importiince attached by him to the

practical details of administration. The gathered

ex|)erieiice of a long life had taught him that the

lile and well-being of the Church required these for

its safeguards.

(7.) The recurrence of doxologies (1 Tim. i. 17,

vi. 15, 16; 2 Tim. iv. 18) as from one hvnig per-

petually in tlic presence of God, to whom the lan-

guage of adoration wjis as his natund speech.

It has been thought desirable, in the above dis-

cussion of conHicting theories, to sUite them simply

as they stand, with the evidence on which they rest,

without encumbering tlie page with constant ref-

erence to authorities. The names of writers on

the N. r. in such a case, where the grounds of

reasoning are open to all, add little or nothing to

the weight ot the conclusions drawn from ihcm.

Full particulars will, however, be fuund in the in-

troductions of Ahord, \\''ordsworth, Hutlier, David-

son, Wiesinger, Uug. Conybeare and Howson
(App. i.) give a good tabular sununai-y both of the

objections to the genuineness of the epistles and of

the answers to tliem, and a clear statement in favor

of the later date. Tlie most elaborate argument in

£ivor of the earlier is to be found in N. L:irdner,

liUtory of Apost. and Jivany. ( Wurks, vi. pp. Jlo-

375). K. II- P.

* For the literature relating to these epistles, see

under TiTi;s, Epistue to. A-

TIN (7'*'T2 : Koa-chepos' st<innun). Among

the various metals found among the spoils of the

Midianites, tin iu enunierated (Num. xxxi- '22). It

was known to the Hebrew metal-workers as an

illoy of other metals (Is. i- 25; Vjz. xxii. 18, 2(IJ.

The markets of Tyre were supplied with it by the

ships of Tarshish (liz. sxvii. 12). It was used for

plununets (Zech. iv. 10), and was so plentiful as to

furnish the writer of Ecclesiasticus (xlvii. 18) willi

a figure by wliich to express the wealth of Solomon,

whom he apostrophizes thus: "'Ihou didst gather

-gold as ttn, and didst multiply silver as lead." In

the Homeric times the Greeks were familiar with it.

Twenty layers of tin were in Agamemnon's cuiniss

given him by Kinyres (//. xi. 25), and twenty bosse,s

it tin were ujwn his shield (7/. xi. 34). Copper,

in, and gold were used by Hephaestus in welding

the famous shield of Achilles (//. x\iii. 474). The
fence round the vmeyard in the device upon it was

of tin {Jl. xviii. 564j, and the oxen were wrought

of tin and gold {ibid. 374). The greaves of Achilles,

made by Hephaestus, were of tin beaten fine, close

fitting to the limb (//. xviii. tii2, xsi. 592). His

ihield bad two folds or layers of tin between two
outer layers of bronze and an inner layer of gold

(//. XX. 271). Tin wits used in ornamenting chariots

(//. xxiii. 503), and a cuirass uf bronze overlaid

vith tin is mentioned In Jl. xxiii. 501. No allu-

sion to it is found in the Odyssty. The mellini:

if tin in a snielting-pot is mentioned by Hesiod

i7*Aroy. 802).

Tin is not found in Palestine. Whence, then, did

(he ancient Hebrews obtain their supply? *> Only

TIN

three countries are known to contain any consider-

able quantity of it: Sjtain and Tortu^zid, ConiHall

and the ailjacent parts of Ue\on»hire, and the

islands of Junk, Ceylon, and Banc;t, in the ."Straits

of Malacca " (Kenriek, J'fiiEniciu, p. 212). .Ac-

cording to Diodorus Siculus (v. 4Gj there were tin-

mines in the island of I'anchaia, olf the east coast

of Arabia, but the metal w;is not exjwrted. '1 hero

Ciin be little doubt tliat the mines of Uritain wtip

the chief source of supply to the ancient world.

Mr. Cooley, indeed, writes very positi\ely (AJm itnnt

tnid JuUuid iJiscoL'try, i. 131): "There can be nu

difficulty in determining the country from wliich

tin first arrived in Egypt. That metal has been ii.

all ages a [>rincipal ex[x>rt of India: it is euuu i

ated as such by Arrian, who found it abundant :ii

the ports of Arabia, at a time when the supplies ji

Home flowed chietly through that channel. 'Ihe

tiu-mmes of lianea are probably the richest in the

world; but tin was unquestionably brought Ironi

the West at a later period." but it has been

shown conchisi^tly by Dr. George Smith { Tin C'"s-

sittiidts, Lond. 18(J3) that, so far from such a

statement being justified by the authority of Arrian,

the I'aets are all the other way After examinijig

the conunerce of the ports of Abyssinia, .Arabia, and

India, it is abundantly evident that, '* instead of its

coming from the 1-^st to Egypt, it has been invari-

ably exported Irom I'lgjpt to the East"' (p. 23).

With regard to the tin obtained irom Spain, al-

though the metal was tuund there, it does not ap-

pear to have been produoeti in buthcient quantities

to supply the Phoenician markets. Posidonius (in

Mrab. iii. 147) relates tJiat in the country of the

Artabri, in the extreme N. W. of the peninsula,

the ground was briglit with silver, tin, and white

gold (mixed with silver), which were brought down
by the rivers; but the quantity thus obt;iined could

not have been adequate to the demand. .\i the

present dav the whole surface bored for mining in

bi^iin is little more than a square mile (Smith,

Cfis£ileridts,p. iG). We are therefore driven to

conclude that it was from the Cassiterides, or tin

districts of Uritain, than the Phoenicians obtained

the great bulk of this commodity (Sir G. C Lewis,

/JUt. iyuifty of tht Astr- o/' /he Anc. p. 451), and

that this was done by the direct voyage from Gades.

It is true that at a later period (Strabo, iii. 147} tin

was convened overl;uid to Marseilles by a thirty

days' journey (Diod. Sic. v. 2); but Strabo (iii.

175) tells us that the Phcenicians alone carried on

this traffic in furmer times from Gades, concealing

the passai;e trom every one; and that on one occa-

sion, when the Itomans followed one of their xesst-Li

in order to discover the source of supply, the Lmst4;r

of the ship ran u]>on a shoal, leading those vy

followed him to dt^truction. In course of tiuie

however, tlie Komaiis discovered the pass:ige. In

l^ekiel, "the trade In tin is attributed toTarshish,

as ' the merchant ' for the commodity, without any

mention of the place whence it was procured
'

( Cassitti-iiks, p. 74 ) ; and it is after the time of

.lulius Cffisar tliat we first hear o{ the uvejland

traffic by Marseilles.

Pliny (vi. 30) identifies tlie cnssiteros of the

Gi'eeks with the jAumbum 'dimvi or ctindidum of

the liomans, which is our iin. Stounum, he 8a>«.

is obtained from an ore containing lead and silver

and is the first to become melted in the furnace

It is the same which the Geruians call W'lrk,, aiift

is apparently the meaning of the llebr. bidil in la

i. 25. The etymology of cassiittos is uncertain
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Fiom the fact tbat in Sanskrit Icaslira sig.iifies

' till," an argument has been derived in favor of

India toeing tlie source of the ancient suiiply of this

metal, but too miioh stress Diust not he laid upon

it. [Lead.] W. A. W.

TIPH'SAH(npDri [f.n-d]'. [in 1 K., Rom.

Vat. omit; in "2 K.] ©eptra; [Alex. 0a;//a, 0ai/ja:]

Thfi/)h»n, T/rrpmn) is nienlioiied in 1 K. iv. 24 as

the limit of Solomon's empire towards the Euphra-

tes, and in 2 K. xv. 16 it is said to have been at-

tacked by Menahen , kin<:; of Israel, who *^ smote

Tiphsah and all that were tlierein, and all the

coasts thereof." It is generally admitted that the

town intended, at any rate in the former passage, is

that which the (ireeks and Romans knew under the

»iamo of Th**psacu8 (©ct^'Ofcos), situated in Xorth-

eiii Syria, at tlie point where it was usual to cross

the Euphrates (Strab. xvi. 1, § 21). The name is

therefore, reasonably enough, connected with nulS,

"to pa>^s over" (Winer, Renliolyrterbucft^ ii. 613),

and is believed to correspond in meaning to the

Greek irSpos^ the Germany«?7, and our "ford."

'I'hapsacus was a town of considerable import-

ance in the ancient world. Xenophon, who saw it

ill the time cf Cyrus the younger, calls it " great

and prosperous" i^e-yaXt) Koi svdaifxaiv, Annb. i.

4, § 11). Ft must have been a place of considera-

ble trade, tlie land-tratfic between East and West
passing through it, first on account of its fordway

(which was the lowest upon the Euphrates), and

then on account of its bridge (Strab. xvi. 1, § 23),

while it was likewise the point where goods were

both embarked fur transport do\ni the stream (Q.

Curt. X. 1), and also disemharked from Ixtats which

had come up to it, to be conveyed on to their final

destination by land (Strab. xvi. 3, § 4). It is a

fair conjecture that Solomon's occupation of tlie

place was connected with his efforts to establish a

Mne of trade with Central Asia directly across the

continent, and that Tadmor was intended as a

resting-place on the journey to Thapsacus.

Thapsacus was the place at which armies march-

ing east or west usually crossed the " Great River."

It was there that the Ten Thousand first learned

the real intentions of Cyrus, and, con.senting to aid

him in his enterprise, passed the stream (Xen.

Anab. I. 4, § 11). There too Darius Codomannus
crossed on his flight from Issus (Arr. Exp. AL ii.

13); and Alexander, following at his leisure, made
his passage at the same point {ibid. n\. 7). A
I>ridgeof boats was usually maintained at the place

by the Persian kings, which was of course broken

lip whei danger threatened. Even then, however,

ihe stream could in general be forded, unless in the

r. ,ih1 -season.'*

it h.'is been generally supposed that the site of

Ihapsjicus was the modern Deir (D'Anville, Ren-
I. 1, Vaux, etc.). But the Euphrates expedition

proved that there is no ford at Deir, and indeed

showed that the only ford in this part of the course

jf the Euphrates is at Suriyeh, 45 miles below Ba-.

!is, and 165 above De'ir (Ainsworth, Tntrels in the

Track of (ht Ten Tkmtsjnr/, p. 70). This then

must have been the position of Thapsacus. Here
*he river is exactly of the width mentioned by Xen-

)phon (4 stades or 800 yards), and here for four

TIRAS 32ol

a This is clear from the very name of the place,

ind is :onfirmed by modern resejirches. Wbeu the

natives toM Cyrus that the stream had acknowledged

bim as lt£ kiug, haviag nevt* r been fordud until his ' i. 4, § 11).

months in tlie winter of 1841-1842 the river had
unt 20 inches of water {tbid. p. 72,.

"The Euphr;ite3 is at this spot full of beauty

and majesty. Its stream is wide, and its waters

generally clear and blue. Ita banks are ow and
level to the left, but undulate t^ently to the right,

i'revious to arriving at this point the course of the

river is southerly, but here it turns to the east, ex-

panding more like an inland lake than a river, and
quitting (as Pliny has described it) the Paimyrean
sohtudes for the fertile I\Iygdonia" {ibid.). A
paved causeway is visible on either side of the Eu-
phrates at Stti'iyf/tj and a lung line of mounds may
be traced, disposed, something Hke those of Nine-

veh, in the form of an irregular parallelogram

These mounds probably mark the site of the ancient

city. G. U.

TI'RAS (D'T'j^ [perh. ionffing, desire]: 0fi-

pa$; [Rom. ill 1 Chr. Qipas'-] Thtras). The
youngest son of.Iapheth (Gen. x. 2). As the name
occurs only in the ethnological table, we iiave no
clew, as tur as the Bible is concerned, to guide us

as to the identification of it with any particular

people. Ancient authorities generally fixed on the

Thraciana, as presenting the closest verbal approx-

imation to the name (.Joseph. Ant. 1. 6, § 1; Je-

rome, in Gen. x. 2; Targums Pseudoj. and Jerus.

on Gtn. 1. c. ; Targ. on 1 Chr. i. 5): the occasional

rendering Persia probably originated in a corrup-

tion of the original text. The correspondence be-

tween Thrace and Tiras is not so complete as to be

convincing; the gentile form 0pa| brings them
nearer together, bwt the total absence of the i in

the Greek name is observable. Granted, however,

the verbal identity, no objection would arise on
ethnological grounds to placing the Thraciana

among the Japhetic races. Their precise ethnic

[Mjsition is indeed involved in great uncertainty;

but all authorities airree in their general Indo-Eu-
ropean character. The evidence of this is circum-

stantial rath**r tlian direct. The language has dis-

appeared, with tlie exception of the ancient names
and the single word i>ri(t, which forms the termina-

tion of Mesembria, Selynibria, etc., and is said to

.signify *' town " (Strab. vii. p. 319). The Thra-

cian stock was represented in later times by the

Get£e, and these again, still later, by the Daci,

each of whom inherited the old Thracian tongue

(Strab. vii. p. 303). But this circumstance throws

little light on the subject; for the Dacian language

has also disap[>eared, though fragments of its vo-

cabulary ma}' pt>s3ibly exist eitlier in Wallachiap

dialects or perhaps in the Albanian language (Uie

fenhach, Cf ^uir. p. 68). If Grimm's identifica

tion of the Geta; with the Goths were estiblished,

the Teutonic atfinities of tlie Thracians would be

placed beyond question {Gesch. Deuts. Spr. i. 178);

l(ut this view does not meet with general accept-

ance. The Tliracians are a.-isociated in ancient his-

tory with the i'elasgians (Strab. ix. 401), and the

Trojans, wi'h whom they had many names in com-

mon (Strab. xiii. 500); in Asia Minor they were

represented by the Bithynians (Herod, i. 28. vii.

75). These circumstances lead to the conclusion

that they helonired to the Indo-European family,

but do not warrant us in assigning them to anj

army waded rhrnngh it, they calrnlated on his igoo
ranct or thou;^ht he would not exaniiue too strictlj

into the groundwork of a compliment. (SeeXea. AhoM
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p«rticular branch of it. Other explanations have

(KM?!! ottertnl of the name Tims, of wliich we niR_v

notice tlic Agatbyrsi, the first part of the name
(A(/fi) beinii: treated as a prefix (Knobel, I'olkert.

I>.
129); Tannis aiu\ the various tribes occupyiiin;

Muit mnire (Kalisch. Covnn. p. 24G); the river Ty-

ras, Dnitsicv^ with its co<:noniinous iiibaliitants,

the Tyritie (Hiivemick. tAnUit. ii. 231; Scbul-

lliess, Parnd. p. 194); and, hstly, the maritime

Tyrrheni (l\ich, in Gen. i v.). ' W. L. B.

TIRATHITES. THE (D\ni^nn [from a

f)inc€ = '* (fdte," (ies.]: [Koin. &apya$Ufxi Vat.]

ra^teijtt; Alex. Apyadiftu' t'ftnfntes). One of

tlie three families of Scribes residini; at Jabez (1

( 'br ii. 55), the others being the Shimeatbites and

Siicbathitps. The passa*;e is hopelessly obscure-,

and it is |)erbaps impossible to discover whence

these three families derived their names. The
.lewisb commentators, playing with the names in

true Sbeniitic fashion, interpret tbeui thus; *• Tbey

called them Tirathim, because their voices when

they Buug resounded loud (3?^j^) ; and Sliimeatb-

ites because they made themselves heard (5?^tt'')

in reading the Law."

The Shimkatiiites having been inadvertently

omitted in their proper place, it may be as well to

give here tlie equi^-alents of the name (n^ri^^^'

:

Zafiadififj.' Res> mantes). G.

TIRE ("^^??). An ornamental head-dress worn

311 festive occasions (Ez. xxiv. 17, 23). The term

peer IS elsewhere rendered "goodly" (Ex. xxxix.

28); "bonnet" (Is. iii. 20; Ez. xliv. 18); and

"ornament" (Is. Ixi. 10). For the character of

the article, see Head-dress. W- L. B.

TIR'HAKAH {n"rt"jiri [perh. brought

forth, exnlttd, Sim.]: 0apaKc£; [Vat. in 2 K.,

Qapo; Sin. Alex, in Is.. QapaBa-'] T/i(iraca). Kinir

of Ethiopia, Ciish i0a(Tt\€V5 Aldidiraii', LXX.),

the opponent of Sennacherib (2 K. xix. 9; Is. xxxvii.

9). While the king of Assyria was "warring

against Libnah," in the south of Palestine, he heard

of Tirhakah's advance to fight him, and sent a

gecond time to demand the surrender of Jerusalem.

This was B. c. cir. 713, imless we suppose that the

»j:pedition took place in the 24th instead of the

14th year of Hezekiab, which would bring it to

n. r. cir. 703. If it were an expedition later than

that of which the date is mentioned, it must have

been before B. c. cir. 698, Hezekiah's last year.

Hut if the reign of Manasseh is reduced to 35 years,

these dates would be respectively ». c. /'ir. 693,

683, and 678. and these numbere might 1* ve to be

Blightly nio<lified, the fixed date of the capture of

Samaria, B. c. 721, Wing abandoned.

Acconling to ftlanetho's epitomists, Tarkos or

T;in»kos was the third and last king of the XXVth
J\ nasty, which was of Ethiopians, and reigned 18

(Afr.) or 20 (Ens.) years. [S*'.] From one of the

.\pis-tablets we learn that a bull Apis was bom in

his 26th year, and died at the end of the 20th of

I'sammetichus [. of the XXVIth dynasty. Its life

exceeded 20 years, and no .Apis is stated to have

hved longer than 26. Taking that sum as the

pinst probable, we slionid date Tirhakali's accession

:. c. cir. 695, and assijrn him a rfigti of 26 years.

n this case we should !« obliged to take the later

E«ckoning of the Biblical events, were it not for the

posaiblliiy that Tirhak:Ui ruled over Ethioi>ia before

TIRSHATHA
becoming king of Egypt. In connection with thi»

tlieory it must be observed, that an earlier Ethi-

opian of the same dynasty is called in the Bible

"So, king of Ej^pt," while this ruler is csIIkI

" Tirhakah, kini: of Ethiopia," and that a I'h.ar.ioh

is spoken of in Scripture at the period of the latter

and also that Herodotus represents the Egyptian
opponent of Sennacherib as Sethos, a native king
who may however have been a vassal under the

Ethiopian.

The name of Tirhakah is v:ritten in hieroglyph-

ics TEH.VUKA. Sculptures at 'ITielws conimcm
urate bis rule, and at Gebel-Berkel, or Napala^ lie

construited one temple and part of another. Of
the events of his reign little else is known, and tbi

account of Megasthenes {op. Stral'O, xv. p. 686j,
that lie riva,led Sesostris as a warrior and rcAched

the I'illars of Hercules, is n»»t supiH.rted by other

evidence. It is probable that at the close of hia

rei::u he found the Assyrians loo powerlul, aiid re

tired to his Ethiopian dominions. K. S. I*.

TIR'HANAH (nan"iri [mclinniun, orfi-

fO»-, Ges., Eiirst]: &apdfj,: Alex. 0a^»x»'«-" ^'"'-

rriritt). Son of < aleb ben-Hezron by his concubine

Maachah (1 thr. ii. 48).

TIR'IA (S^T^ [fear, lies]: Btptd: [Vat.

ZaipaO -Vlex. &T]pia'- Thiria). Son of Jehaleleel

of the tribe of Judah (1 Chr. iv. 16).

TIRSHATHA (always wTitten with the ar-

ticle, Srir"^nrT [see below]: hence the I,XX.
cive the word* 'ASepaaaed [Alex. FA. A6epcadaj
Vat. other forms] (Ezr. ii. 63; Neh. vii. 65), and

^ApTaffatrdd [V:it. Alex. FA- omit] (Neh. x. 1):

Vulg. Athtrs'itffi). The title of the governor of

Judaa under the Persians, derived hy Gesenins

from a Persian root signifying "stern," ''severe."'

He compares the title Gestrenger Ilerr, formerly

given to the magistrites of the free and imperial

cities of Gennany. Compare also our expression,

"most dread sovereign." It is added as a title

after the name of Nehemiah (Neb. viii.9, x. 1 [Heb.

2]): and occurs also in three other places, Ezr. ii.

( ver. 63), and the repetition of that account in Neh.
^ii. (vv. 65-70). where probably it is intended to

denote Zerubbabel, who had held the otfice I»efore

Nehemiah. In the margin of the A. V. (Ezr. ii.

63; Neh. vii. 65, x. 1) it is rendered "guvcmor;
'*

an explanation justified by Neh. xii. 26, where

" Nehemiah the governor," nPCrt (Pecha. po»

sibly from the same root as the word we write Fa-

cha, or Pasha), occurs instead of the more usual

expression, " Nehemiah the Tii-shatha." This word,

nnQ, is one of very conmion occurrence. It is

twice apphed by Nehendah to himself (vv. 14, 18),

and by the prophet Hacgai (i. 1, ii. 2. 21) to Ze-

rubbabel. According to Gesenins, it denot»**! the

prefect or governor of a province of less extent than

a satrapy. The word is used of officei-s and gov-

ernors under the Assyrian (2 K. x\iii. 24 ; Is. xxxvi.

»), Babylonian (.ler. Ii. 57; \\z. xxiii. 6, 23; see

also I'jtr. V. 3, 14, vi. 7: Pan. iii. 2, 3. 27, vi. 7

[Heb. 8] I. Me<lian (.ler. Ii. 28\and Persian (Esth.

viii. 9, ix. 3) monarchies. And under this last we

find it applied to the nders of the provinces bor-

deretl by the Euphrates (Ezr. viii. 36; Neh. ii. 7

!t, iii. 7), and to the governors of Judaea, Zerubba

bel and Nehemi.ah (compare Mai. i. 8). It

found also at an earlier period in the times i*/ Sol>
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aion (1 K. X. 15, 2 Chr. ix. U) and Benbadud king

af Syria (1 K. x\ 24): from vvliich last place, com-
pared with others (2 K. xviii. 24, U. xxxvi. 9), we
find that military coinmantls were often held by
these governors; the word indeed is often rijndered

by the A. V., either in the text or the margin,
•* captain."

By thus brieHy examining the sense of Pecha,

which (thoui^h of course a nniuh mure general and
less distinctive word) is given as an eeiuivalent to

Tirshatha, we have no ditficulty in forming an
opinion as to the general notion implied in it. We
have, however, no sutticieMt information to enable

us to explain in detail in wliat consisted the special

peculiarities in honor or functions whicli distin-

L^uiahed the Tirsiiatha from otliers of the same class,

governors, captains, princes, riders of provinces.

E. P. E.

TIR'ZAH (n^^j'n, {. €. Thirza [delight] :

®epad- Tlicvsi). The youngest of the five daugh-
ters of Zeloptiehatl, whose case originated the law

that in the event of a man dying without male
issue bis property should pass to his daughteis

(Num. xxvi. 3;i, xxvii. 1, xxxvi.« 11 ; Josh. xvii. 3).

[Zelophehad.] G.

TIR'ZAH (ni'-li? [}kU,jht]i [Rom. 0epff(i,

0f^(ri\o; V:>t.] ©apira, ©eoaa, @apa€i\a\ Alex.

&epfj.aj ©epua, ®ep(Ti\a' J'ht-rsa). An ancient

Uan:iauite city, whose lung is enumerated amongst
the twenty-one overtlirown in tlie conquest of the

country (Josh. xii. 24). l-'roni that time nothing

is heard of it till after the disruption of Israel and
Judah. It then reappears as a royal city -^ the

residence of Jeroboam (_1 K. xiv. ''171 and of his

successors, Baaaha (xv. 21, ii3), IClah ',xvi. 8, U), and

Ziiuri {ibiiL 15). It contained the royal sepulchres

ot one (xvi. 6), and probably all tlie tirst four kings

oi the northern kingdom. Zimri wiis besieged there

by Omri, and perished in tlie flames of liis palace

[iOiti. 18). The new khig continued to reside there

It first, but after six years he removed to a new
city which he built and named Siionirun (?Saraaria),

and which continued to be the capital of the uorth-

erti kingdom till its fall. Once, and only once,

iocs Tirzah reappear, as the seat of the conspiracy

of Menahem ben-Gaddi against the wretched iShal-

lum (2 K. XV. 14, 16); but as soon as his revolt

had proved successful, Meuahem removed the seat

of his government to tiamaria, and I'irzah was

igain left in obscurity.

Its reputation for beauty throughout the country

must have been wide-spread. It is in this sense

that it is mentioned in the ^^ong of Solomon,

where the juxtaposition of Jerusalem is sufficient

proof of the estimation in which it was held—
'^ Bea*i*ifal as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem " (Cant,

i. 4J. The LXX, (eudoKia) and Vulg. (suavis)

a In this passage the order of the oamed Is altered

In the Hebrew text from that preserved ia the ottmr
passages— and still more so m the LXX.

f> The LXX. versioQ of the narrative of which this

verse forms part, amoogst other remarkable variations

from the Hebrew text, substitutes Sarira [2apipa„ that
Is, Zereda, for Tirzah. In this they are supported by
to other version.

c Its occurreace here on a level with Jerusalem has
been held to indicate that the Song of Songs was the
work of a writer belonging to the nortncro kingdom.
Bat surely a poet, and so ardent a poet as the author

TISHBITE, THE 326:1

do not, however, take tii-taah as a proper name in

this passage.

Eusebius ((9m);/i(7s^ ®ap<Ti\d^) mention** it in

connection witb Menaheiu, and identifies it with a

" village of Samaritans in Batana^a." There is,

however, nothing in the Bible to lead to the in-

ference that the Tirzah of the Israelite raunarclis

was on the eiist of Jordan. It doea not appear to

be mentioned by the Jewish top(_ii;rapliers, or any

of the Cliristian travellers of tlie Middle Ages, ex-

cept Brocardus. who places " Thersa on a high

mountain, three leagues {lei4r(e) from Samaria to

the «east " {pescripdn^ cap. vii.). Thi.s is exactly

the direction, and very nearly the distance, of 7V/-

luzah^ a place in the mountains north of Nahlnn.

which was visited l)y Dr. Kobinson and Mr. Van
de Velde in 1852 {Bibl. Rvs. iii. 302; Syr. ami Pal.

iii. 3-i4). The town is on an eminence, which to-

wards the east .is exceedingly lofty, though, being

at the edge of the central highlands, it is more

a|)|iroachable from the west. The place is lar^e

and thriving, but without any olivious iviarks of

aiitiquity. The name may very probably be a cor-

ruption of Tirzah; but beyond that similarity, and

the general agreement of the site with tlie require-

ments of the narrative, there is nothing at present

to establish the identification with certainty.

G.

TISH'BITE, THE 02r?7rin [patr.] : [Vat.

j

o e€(T^eiT-ns: [llom.] \h\- fdeff&'mjs- ThtsbUes).

The well-known designation of Klijah (1 K. xvH. 1,

xxi, 17, 28; 2 K. C'i, 8. ix. 3lj).

(1.) The name naturally points to a place called

Tislil)eh (Fiirst), Tishbi, or rather jwrhaps Tesheb,

as the residence of the prophet. And indeed the

word ''^ii7nO, which follows it in 1 K. xvii. 1,

and which in tlie received Hebrew text is so pointed

as to mean '* from the residents," may, without

violence or grammatical impropriety, be pointed to

read '-from Tishbi." This latter reading appears

to have been followed by the LXX, {i, Qetr^eiTTj^

6 4k &e(r$a)v)y Josephus {Ant. viii. Vi, § 2, ir6-

Aews ®€C$cvi^r}s), and the Targura (2C7Tl^'^,

"from out of Toshab "); and it has the supjKUt

of Kwald (6V.sc/;. iii. 468, Jiote). It is also sup-

ported by tlie fact, which seems to have escaped

notice, that the word does not in this passage con-

tain the 1 which is present in each one of the places

where 3tt?li^ Is used as a mere appellative noun.

Had the 1 been present in 1 R. xvii. 1, the intei^

pretation "from Tishbi" could never have l»een

proposed.

.Vssuming, however, that a town is allndfd to

as Elijah's native place, it is not necessary U) infei

that it was itself in Gilead, as Kpiphanius, Adricho-

of the Song of Songs, may have been auEacientiy in-

dependent of political consideratioos to go out of bit

own country— if Tirzah can be said to be out of tht

country of a native of .ludah — for a metaphor
(I It will be obi^erved that the name stood in tht

LXX. of 2 K. XV. 14 iu Eusebius' time virtua!l\ ia tin

•anie strange uu-Hebrew form that it now diyes.

ti Schwjirz (150) seems merely to repeat this passage.

/ The Alex. MS. omits the word in 1 K- xvii. 1, and

both MSd. omit it in xxi. 28, which they Ciist, with

the whole paflgage, in a different form frr i the Hebrew

text.
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lius, "rani**!!, and others have imagined; for the,

B-onl 2trii^, which in the A. V. h rendered hy

»lie general term * inhabitant," has really llie

l|>ecial force of »' resident" or even* '' 8tranj;er."
,

This, and the fact that a phu'C with a sinilbr name i

ia not elst'where nientioneil, has induo-otl the com-

^

nientatoi-s ^' and lexicoirnipliers, with few exceptions^ i

U) adopt the nanie *' Tishbite" as referring to the'

place TIII6HK in Naphtali. which is found in t)ie

I.XX. text of Tohil i. '2. I'he difficulty in the way

of lliis is the gre;it uncertainty in whicli the text

of tliat passajre is involved, as has already l>een

8liown under the head of Thishk; an uncertainty

quite sulticient to destroy any dependence on it as

a t<»|»o4iaphicaI re«.'ord, although it bears the traces

of having originally been extremely minute- IJuns/'n

' fiUfrltctri\ note to 1 K. xvii. 1) sui;;;ests in sup-

port of tiie reading " the Tishbit« from Tishbi of

(Jilead " (which however he does not adopt in his

text), that the place may have been purposely so

descril*e<I, in order to distinguish it from the town

of the Slime name In Ciolilee.

(2.) But '^nii^nn has not always been read as

A proper name, referring to a place. Like ^ni£?nuD,

though exactly in reverse, it has been pointed so as

to make it mean " the stranger." This is done by

Michaelis in the text of his interesting Bibel Jar
(JnyeUhrtvn— "der Fremdiing Elia, einer von den

Kremden, die in Gilead wohnhall waren;" and it

throws a new and impressive air round the propliet,

who was so eiMphatically the champion of the Clotl

of Israel, iiut this suggestion does not appear to

have been adopted by any other interpreter, ancient

or modern.

The numerical value of the lettera *'Dt2?n is 712,

on which account, and also doubtless with a view

to its correspondence with his owti name, Rlias

l^vita entitled his work, in which 712 words are

explainetl, Stpfier TUfitti (Bartolocci, i. 140 b).

G.

TITANS (Tiraves, of uncertain derivation),

riiese childien of Uranus (Heaven) and (iaia

(Earth) were, according to the earliest Greek le-

gends, tlie vanquished predecessors of the Olympian

gods, condemned by Zeus to dwell in Tartarus, yet

not without retaining many relics of their ancient

dignity (-Esch. Pi-om. Vinct. i>assim). By later

(I^tin) poets they were confounded with the kimh-ed

Giyntitrs (Hor. Od. iii. 4. 42, &e.), as the traditions

of the primitive Greek faith died away; and both

terms were transferre<l by the Seventy to the Ke-

phaii}! of ancient Palestine. [Giant.] The usual

Greek rendering of Hephaim is indeed riyayrfz

(Gen. xiv. 5; Josh. xii. 4, Ac), or, with a yet

clearer reference to Greek mythology, yjyyive^s

(Prov. ii. 18, ix. 18), and Ofof^Sxoi (Symmach.

a This lexicographer pretends to have been in pos-

KSflioD of some spcciul information as to the situKtion

of the place, lie says (£.rr. Htbr. ed. Michaelts),

" Orbs in tribu Gad, Jcbaa inter et Stiron."' Jeboa

should be Jecbaa (t. e. Jogbehah) nud thi.-t ittrangc bit

of confldcn' topography is probably t-ikeii from the

niHp of Adrlchotniup, made on the priuciple of iiiserc-

InK erery name meutioned in the Btbl*;, kuown or un-

known.
f^ There Is no dnubt that tlil5 \» the meaning of

•ir\n. SerOen Jixllt 4 ("Bqloumer"). Ex. xil. 46

;" ft>f«iUu«r '

h l*T. xxT. i" •inugBT *'), Fa. xxxl.x 12

TITHE
Prov. ix. 18, xxi. 16; Jobxxvi. 5) But in 2 Sam
V. 18, 22, " the valley of Kephaim "

is reprei»*«ted

by rj KoiKas twi rirdvoiv instead of ij KotKks rw»
ytydyrav^ 1 ( lir. xi. 15, xiv. 9, 1,1; and the same
i-endering occurs in a Hexapl. text in 2 Sam. xxiii

13. Thus Ambrose defetids his use of a :lassica.

allusion by a refeivnce to the Old I-itin version of

2 Sam. v., whicli preserved (he LXX. rendering

(/>e /f(/e, lit. 1, 4, Nam et yiy «/«-s et vnlltw Ti-

tanum prophetic! sermonis series nou refugit. Et

ICsaias t^ivenns . . . dixit). It can therefore oc-

casion no surprise that in the Greek \-ersion of !Jie

triumphal hymnof .ludith. *Ulie sons of the Titans'

iutol Tirdyajy: Xuhi- JiHi TiOm : Old ljitin.^7;'i

DiUhan ; f. l\Ui ; J".
btUnOrrum) stands paralte'

Mrith •' high giant^" ii^riKoi Vlyavrfs^ where the

original text probably had D'*S2'1 and D^'^^32.

The word has yet another interesting point of con-

nection with the Bible; for it may have l>een from
sonje vague sense of the struggle of the infernal and

celestial [wwers, dimly shadowed forth in the clas-

sical myth of the Titans, that severnl Christian

fathers inclined to the belief that T^ndv was the

mystic name of " the beast " indicated in Kev. xiii.

18 (Iren. v. 30, 3 . . . "divinum putatur apud
nuiltos esse hoc nomen . . . et ostentationeni quan-
dam continet ultionis . . . et ali:is auteni et anti

quum, et fide dignum, et regale, nuigis autem et

tyrannicnm nomen . . . ut ex multis coUigamua
ne forte Titan vocetur qui veniet").

B. F. W.
TITHE.** Without inquiring .nto the reason

for wliich the number ten* has l>een so frequently

preferretl as a numl>er of selection in the cases of

tribute-offerings, l>oth sacred and secular, voluntary

and compulsory, we may remark that numerous
instances of its use are found loth in profane and
also in Biblical history, prior to or independently

of the appointment of the l^vitical tithes under the

Law. In Biblical history the two prominent in-

stances are— 1. Abram presenting the tenth of all

his property, according to the Syriac and Arabic

versions of Heb. vii. and S- Jarchi in his Com., but

as the passages themselves appear to show, of the

spoils of his victory, to Melchizedek (Gen. xiv. 20:

Heb. vii. 2, 6; Joseph. Aut. i. 10. § 2; Selden On
Tilhes, c. 1). 2. Jacob, after his vision at Luz.

devoting a tenth of all his projierty to God in case

he should return home in safety (Gen. xxviii. 22).

These instances bear witness to the antiquity of

tithes, in some shape or other, previous to the

Mosaic tithe-system. But numerous instances are

to be found of the practice of he:ithen nations,

Greeks, Komans, Carthaginians, Arabians, of apply-

ing tenths derived fi"oni property in general, from

spoil, from confiscated goods, or from conmiercial

profits, to sacred, and quasi-sacred, and also to fiscal

purposes, namely, as consecrated to a deity, pre-

C' sqjoarDer ^). It often occors in connection witA

"13, "an alien,'* as in Lev. xxv. 23, 35, 40, 47 6. 1 C'hr

xxix. 15. Besides the above passages. tCshab is foutvl

iu Lev. xxii. 10, xxv. 45, 47 a.

c Reland, Pal. p. 1035 ; Gesenius, Thes. p. 1352 b

&c., &c.

rf "lipVD : 6<majii: titcima: and pi. ninb?^

at ttKorob'. deeimte ; from ^t!?^, "tan.''

f Phtio derives ScVa from 8«x«^du (Df X Orat ft

1S4I.
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«eDt<^ as a reward to a successful general, set apart

as a tribute to a sovereign, or as a permanent
source of revenue. Araoni^ otlier "^assa^es, tlie fol-

lowing may he cited: 1 Mace. xi. 35; Herod, i. d9,

iv. 152, V. 77, vii. 132. ix. 81; Diod. Sic. v. 42, xi.

33, XX. 14; Paus. v. lU, § 2, x- 10, § 1 ; Dionys.

Hal. i. 19, 23; .Justin, xviii. 7, xs. 3; Arist. Gicon.

Vi. 2; Liv. V. 21; Polyh. ix. 39; Cic. Vtrr. ii. 3, 6,

ind 7 (where tithes of wine, oil. and " niinutse

Tuges," are mentioned). Pro Leg. MttitiL G; Plut.

d(/es. c. 19, p. 389; PUny, .V. H. xii. 14; M:icroh.

Sat, III. G; Xen. HdL i. 7, 10, iv. 3, 21; Rose,

fnscr. Gr. p. 215; GihI)on, vol. iii. p. 301, ed.

mith ; and a remarkahle instance of fruits tithed

id ofiered to a deity, and a fe;ist made, of which
»e people of the district partook, in Xen. Kxp.

Cyr. V. 3, 9, answering thus to the Hebrew poor

.uan's titiie-feast to be mentioned below.

The fiist enactment of the Law in respect of

tithe is the declaration that the tenth of all prod-

uce, as well as of flocks and cattle, l>elongs to

Jehovah, and must be offered to Him. 2. That the

tithe was to be paid in kind, or, if redeemed, with

an addition of one fifth to its value (Lev. xxvii.

30-33). This tenth, called Terumoth, is ordered to

be assigned to the Levites, as the reward of their

service, and it is ordered further, that they are

themselves to dedicate to the Lord a tenth of these

receipts, which is to be devoted to the maintenance
of the high-priest (N'um. xviii. 21-28).

This legislation is modified or extended in the

book of Deuteronomy, ;. e. from thirty-eight to

forty ye;vrs later. Commands are given to the peo-

ple. — 1, to bring their tithes, tou;etber with their

votive and other offerings and fiist-fruits, to the

chosen centre of worship, the metropolis, there to

be eaten in festive celebi'ation in company witli their

children, their servants, and the Levites (Ueut. xii.

5-18). 2. After warnings iigainst idolatrous or

virtually idolatrous practices, and the definition

of clean as distinguished from unclean animals,

among which latter class the swine is of obvious

importance in reference to the subject of tithes, the

legislator proceeds to direct that all the produce of

the sod shall be tithed every year (ver. 17 seems to

ehow that corn, wine, and oil alone are intended),

nnd that these tithes with the firstlings of the flock

lind herd are to be eaten in the metropolis. 3. But
in case of distance, permission is given to convert

the produce into money, which is to be taken to the

appointed place, and there laid out in the purchase

ot food for a festal celebration, in which the Levite

is. by special command, to be included (Ueut. xiv

'22-27). 4. Then follows the direction, that at

the end of three years, /. e. in the course of the

bird and sixth years of the Sabbatical period, all

he tithe of that year is to be gathered and laid up
' within the gates," i. e. probably in some central

•lace in each district, not at the metropolis; and
Jiat a festival is to be held, in which the stranger,

.he fatherless, and the widow, together with the

Levite, are to partake {ihlil. vv. 28,29). 5. l-astly,

U is ordered that :ifter taking the tithe in each third

vear," wliich is the year of tithing," " an exculpa-

Ifory declaration is to be made In' every Israelite,

Jiat he has done his best t(" fulfill th^ Divine com-
mand (Deut. xxvi. 12-14).*

From all this we gather, 1. That one tenth o^

4 The LX.X has here iav avvTeKitrjp aTroficKaiutro
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the whole produce of tlie soil was to be assigned fo»

the maintenance of the I-evites. 2. That oui of thii

the Levites were to dedicate a tenth to tzod, for

the use of the high-priest. 3. That a tithe, in all

probability a secoml tithe, w:is to be applied to

festival purposes. 4. Tliat in every third year,

either this fotival tithe or a t/iird tenth was to be

eateu in company with the poor and the Levites.

The question arises, were there three titlie.s taken

in this third year; or is the third tithe only tiie

second under a diflerent description? That there

were two yeaiiy tithes seems clear, both front the

general tenor of the directions and from the LXX.
rendering of Deut. xxvi. 12. But it nm^t be allowtj

that the l/iir'/ titlie is not without support. 1. Jo-

sephus distinctly says that one tenth was to be given

to the priests and Levites, one tenth was to be ap-

plied to feasts in the metropolis, and that a tenth

besides these (TpiTr}u irphs avrais) was every tliird

year to be given to the poor [Ant. iv. 8, § 8, anil

22 1. 2. Tobit says, he ga\e one tenth to the priests,

one tentli he sold and spent at Jerusalem, /. e. com-
muted according to Deut. xiv. 24, 25, and another

tenth he gave away (Tob. i. 7, 8). 3. St. Jerome
says one tenth was given to the Levites, out of

which they ga\e one tenth to the priests (Seurt-

poSeKaTT)); a second tithe was applied to festiv;J

purposes, and a third was given to the poor (ttto^

XodeKOLTT)) ( C'vin. on Kztk- xiv. vol. i. p. 565).

Spencer thinks there were three tithes. Jennings,

with Mede, thinks there were only two complete

tithes, but that in the third year an addition of

some sort was made (Spencer, Dq Ley. litbr. p.

727; Jennings, .Uw. Ant. p. 183).

On the other h.and, Maimonides says the third and
sixth years' ntcund tithe was shared between the

poor and the Levites, i. e. that there was no third

tithe {De Jur. Pavp. vi. 4). Seiden and Michaeiis

remark that the burden of .three tithes, besides the

first-fruits, would be excessive. Seiden thinks that

the third ye;ir"s titiie denotes ordy a diflferent appli-

cation of the second or festival tithe, and Michaeiis.

that it meant a surplus after the consumption of

the festival tithe (Seiden, On Tithes, e. 2, p. 13:

Michaeiis, Laws of Moses, § 192. vol. iii. p. 143,

ed. Smith). Against a third tithe may be added
Reland, Ant. Ihbr. p. 359; Jahn, Ant. § 389:
Godwyn, Moses and A'rrtnt, p. 136, and Carpzov,

pp. 621, 622; Keil, Bibl. Arch. § 71, i. 337; Saal-

schiitz, Iltbr. Arch. i. 70; Winer, Renlirb. s. v

Zthnte. Knobel thinks the tithe was never taken

in full, and that the third year's tithe only meant
the portion contributed in that year {Coin, on Deut.

xiv. 29, in Kurzyef. Kxty. llumibuch). Kwald
thinks that for two years the tithe was left in great

me;isure to free-will, and that the third year's tith**

only was compulsory {Alterihittii. p. 346).

Of these opinions, that which maintains ihife

separate and complete tithings seems improbable, as

imposing an excessive burden on the land, and not

easily reconcilable with the other directions; yet

there seems no reason for rejecting the notion of

two yearly tithes, when we recollect the especial

promise of fertility to the soil, conditional on ob-

servance of the commands of tlie Law tOeut. xxviii i.

There would thus be, 1, a yearly tithe for tiit

Levites; 2, a second tithe for the tiestivals. which

last would every third year be shi^rsd by the Levitec

irav TO €JTi6t'i(aT0i' riov yevtiyjfjLdTUii' ttJ( yijs trov €" **
rr?i Tuj TpiTu) TO &€V7^poy eiriScKaioi' ouitrttr

TW .'.e.lTTl. »C. T. A.
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tritli the poor. It is this poor iiian's tithe wliich

Micliatiis thinks is spokeii ol as hkt-l)- to be coii-

veileti lo tlie king's use uniler tlie reyal d^naiity

(1 Sam. viii. 15, 17 ; ilicli. I.'ius of Mints, vol. i.

p. I'M). Kwiild thinks that iiniler the kin|;s the
'

cccltsiastical titiic system reverted lo what lie sup-
|

poses lo liave been its original Iree-vvill cliaraeler. I

TITUS

of the Creek and Hebrew alpliabeta. It will bt

seen how strong, theielure, was tlie Saviour's asac*

eratlon: "one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pasi

from the law till all be lulfiUed" (.Matt. v. 18'.

U.

TITUS MAN LIUS. [Manlius.]

TI'TUS (Titos: Ti(us). Our inalerials for tin

It is plain that during that i>eriod the tithe-sjstem
; j^,,^ ,„, „,- t,,;^ co.niunion of St. I'aul must be

ich the ob-
;

,
'^ ' •partook of the genenJ neglect into wli

scrvance of the Ijiw declined, and that llezckiali,
drawn entirely from the notices of him in the Second

l^pi^tle to the Corinthians, the Galatians, and tr

.mong bis other reforms, t<»k efttctual means to
,,:{j-^^ h\mse\L combined with the Second Kpistle t«

revive iU use (2 Chr. xixi. 5, 12, 1!)). Snnilar -

measures were taken afu>r the Captivity by Nehe-

niiali (Xeh. xii. 4-1), and in Iwtli tliese cases special

oUicers were appointed to t;ike charge of the stores

Mid storehouses for the pur[)Ose. The pr.ictice of i

tithing especially for relief of the poor appeiirs to
I

have subsisted even in lsnu>l, for the piopliet .Inios
|

Blieaks of it, though in an ironical tone, as existing

in his day (.\m. iv. 4). liut as any degeneracy in

the national faith would be likely to have an clliict

on the tithe-system, we find complaint of neglect in

this resiject made by the prophet iMalachi (iii. 8,

10). Yet, notwithstanding partial evasion or omis-

sion, the system itself was continued to a late period

ill Jewish history, and was even carried to excess

by those who. like the Pharisees, ati'ected peculiar

exactness in observance of the 1-aw (Heb. vii. 5-8;

Matt, xiiii. 23; Luke xviii. 12; Joscphus, Ant. ix.

9. § 2; VU. c. 15 J.

Among details relating to the tithe piiynients

lueiitioned by llabbinical wriu-rs may be noticed:

(1.) 'I'lial in reterence to the iieniiission given in

case ol disUuicc (Ueut. xiv. 24), Jews dwelling in

Babylonia, Aimiion, Jloab, and Egypt, were consid-

ered as subject to the law of tithe in kind (Keland,

iii. M, 2, p. 355). (2.) In tithing sheep the custom

Wiis to inclose tliem in a i)en, and as the sheep

went out at the oiieniug, every tenth animal was

marked witli a rod dipped in vermilion. This was

Ihe •' piissing under the rod." The Law ordered

»hat no incpiiry should be made whether the animal

were good or bad, and tliat if the owner changed it,

wth tJie origiinil and the channeling were to be re-

garded as devoted ^Lev. xxvii. 32, 33; Jer. xxxiii.

13; Btcorvtii, ix. 7; Godwyn, .)/. mul A. p. 13G,

ri. 7). (3.) Cattle were tithed in and after Au-

gust, com in and after September, fniits of trees

II and after Januaiy (fJodwyn, p. 137, § 9);

auxtorf, Sijn. .lad. c. xii. pp. 282, 283. (4.)

'Comers" were exempt ftoni tithe (J'euli, i. G).

5.) The general rule was that all eilible articles

oot purchased, were tithable. but that products

not 8|)ecified in Dent. xiv. 23, were regarded as

doubtful. Tithe of them was not forbidden, but

was not required (.Miwstrol/i. i. 1; Dtimii, i. 1;

Carpzov, A/i/i. HiU. pp. Iil9, G2(l). 11. W. P.

* TITTLE is the diminutive of lit, bence=
.dimium, the very least of a thing. It stands for

the (Jreek Kfpaia (Matt. v. 18: Luke ivi. 17),

I "illU: luirn, denoting the slightly curved hooks at-

i«,jlied to some of the lleljrew letters, es|iecially

Lnimd, more noticeable in Hebrew maimscripU than

III the ordinary printed Hebrew. It vitiated a letter

M an entire copy to omit this appendage where it

belonged. 'I'be jot in the *>me connection was the.

Greek iola or Hebrew j/wtt, the smallest letter

<i Hi8 birthplace may ha»o been here ;
but this is

|Oite uncertain. The name, which is Roman, proves

.jOttung

Timotliy. He is not mentioned in the .Acts .at all.

The reading TiVou 'lovarov in -Acts xviii. 7 is t'vi

precarious for any inference to be drawn fmni it

VA'ieseler indeed lays some slight stress uijon it

{ClinmoL t/.s AiK'il. 2i:it. Ul tt. 1848, p. 2(4).

but this is in connection with a theory wliicb neeila

every help, .is to a recent hypothesis, that Tila<

and Timothy were the sauie |wrson (li. King. Il'/ic

lios St. Tiiiisf |:ublin, 1853), it is certainly in-

genious, but tpiite nnt*'nable.

Taking tlie passages in the epistles in the chrono-

logical order of the events referred to, we turn first

to" Gal. ii. 1, 3. \\'e conceive the journey men-

tioned here to be identical with that (recorded iu

.\cts XV.) in which I'aul and Uariiabas wont from

Antioch to .leiiis:ileni to the conference which w:i»

to decide the question of tlie necessity of circum-

cision to the (ientile*. Here we see I'itus in close

association with I'aul and Barnalasat .\iitiocli." U«

goes with them to Jerusalem. He is in fact one oi

the Tives oAAoi of -Vets xv. 2, who were deputed to

accompany them from Anli"cli. His circumcision

was either not insisted on at .lerusalem, or, if de-

manded, was firmly resisted (oiuc rtfayKoaei)

TreptriMiievfat). He is very emphatically sijoken ol

as a tientile (."EAAtjj/), by which is most probably

meant that both his parents were (Jentiles. Here

is a double contrast from Timothy, who was circum-

cised by St. Paul's own directions, and one cf whoso

parents «;is Jewish (Acts xvi. 1. 3; 2 Tim. i. 5, iii

15). Titus would seem, on the occasion of th«

council, to have been siiecially a representative of

the church of the uncircuincisioii.

It is to our puri»sc to remark that, in the \m,.

sage cited above, Titns is so mentioned as apparently

to'ini|ilv that he had liecome pei-son.illy known to

the Gid'atian Christians. This, again, we combine

with two other ciicumslaiices, namely, that the

Epistle to the Galatians and the Second Epistle to

the Corinthians were probably written within a few

months of e-ocli other [Gai.ati.\ss, ErisTLE to],

and both during the same journey. I'roni the latter

of tliese two epistles we olitaiii fuller notices of

Titus in connection with St. PaiiL

After leaving Galatia (Acts xviii. 23), and spend-

ing a long time at Ephesns (.Acts xix. 1-xx. 1),

the Apostle proceeded l« Jlacedonia by w.ay of Troas.

Here he expected to meet fitus (2 Cor. ii. 13), who

had l>een sent on a mission to Corinth. In this hoi*

he was disapp4>intcd [TuoAs], but in JIacedonia

Titus johicd him (2 Cor. vii. G, 7, 13-15). Here

we begin lo see not only the above-mentioned fact

of the'mission of this disciple to Corinth, and tlw

strong personal aftectioii which subsisted lietweer

him and St. Paul (Jy t;7 wapovala avriiv, vii. 7)

but also some [art of the piir|iort of the mission

itself. It had reference to the immoralities at

Corinth rebuked in the first epistle, and to thi

effect of that fii-st epistle on the ott'ending church

We learn further that the mission was so far «u»
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»&>ful au'l satisfactory : at/ayyeWtiJv ttjv vfxiav

iwiT6&i)(rtv (vii. 7). tAjTn'jHTjre us n^ravoiav (vii.

^)y t),v TrSvTwy Ofj.wf vwaKoi'jy ivii. loi; aiul we
ie eiiitl.letl aLsu to timw from the chapter a strong

Eonclusiou reganiing the warm zeal and synipalhy

of Titus, bis grief for what was evil, his rrjuitiug

over what was t^ood: rij irapaKK-naei ^ Ttap^KK-qQ-q

4(p' tifjLiv (vii. 7): avaTT^iravrai rb irv^vixa ahrov
awh ircLVTUiv u^wv {\ii. 13): ra uirKdyx^'o. abrov
TrepKraoTcpws ets vucis iariv (vii. 151. But if we
proceed further, we discern another part of the

uiissiou with which he was entruste<I. This had
reference to the cllection, at that time in proj^re^^a,

for the poor Christians of Judaea [KaBjiS irpo-

fUT}p^aTo, viii. G>, a phrase whiih shows that he

had lieeu active and zealous in the matter, while

the Corinthians themselves seem to have been rather

remiss. This connection of his mission with the

gathering of these charitable funds is also proved \iy

another passage, which contains moreover an im-
plied assertion of his integrity in the business (^7^

Ti iirKeoycKTTjffev v^ds Titos; xii. 18), and a

Btatenient that 8t. Paul himself had sent him on
the errand {-Kap^KaKeaa Tlrov, ibid.). Tims we
are prepared fur what the Apostle now proceeds to

do after his encouraging conversations with Titus

regarding the Corinthian Church. He sends him
back from Jlacedonia to Corinth, in company with

two other trustwurthy Christians [Tkophimus,
TvcHicisJ. bearing the second epistle, and with

an earnest request {irapaKaheaat, viii. 6, t^v
vapaKXriiTiv^ viii. 17) that he would see to the

COTupietiou of the collection, which he had zealously

promoted on his late \isit (tVa Ka6ws 7rpoerT)p|aTo,

oiTQis Koi iTriT€\4(7ij^ Viii. tj), Titus himself being

in nowise backward in undertaking; the commission.

On a review of all these passages, elucidatijig as they

do the characteristics of the man, the duties he dis-

charged, and his close and faithful cooperation with

St. Paul, we see how much meaning there is in

the Apostle's short and forcible description of him
(fifre uTTep TiVou, Koivwvhs ifjths Kal els ofias

Guy^pyS^y viii. 23).

Ail that has precedeti is drawn from direct state-

lyents in the epistles; but by indirect though fair

inference we can arrive at something further, which
gives coherence to the rest, with additional elucida-

tions of the close coimectioii of Titus with St. Paul

and the Corinthian Church. It has generally been

considered doubtful who the aSeA^ot were (1 Cor.

xvi. 11, 12) that took the first epistle to Corinth.

Timothy, who had been recently sent thither from
Ephesus (Acts xix. 22). could not have been one of

them (iav e\i)7j Tifx. 1 Cor. xvi. lOj, and ApoUos
declined the commission (1 Cor. xvi. 12). There
can be little doubt that the messengers who took

that first letter were Titus and his companion, who-
ever thAt nui^ht be, who is mentioned with him in

he .second letter iirapcKaKctja T'lTOUy Ka\ auvaTve-

T€(Aa rhv abe\<p6v, 2 Cor. xii. 18). This view

/as held by Mackrdght, and very clearly set forth

by hira (Tmnsl. of the Ap/ystoliod /•SpUtleSy with

Coinin. Edinb. 1829, vol. i. pp. 451, G74, vol. ii.

pp. 2, 7. 124). It has been more recently given

oy Professor Stanley {O'rtnthifim^ 2d ed. pp. 348,

41)2 ),<* but it has been worked out by no one so elab-

>rately as by Professor Lightfoot {Onnb. Jourwil

tf Clii&Alcid and Sacred PhiUo(/ij, ii. 201, 202).
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As to the coimection between the two contenijn>r.i-

neous missions of TituB and 'I'imolheus. this oliser-

vation may be made here, that the diderence of tht

two en*aTids may have had some connection with a

difference in the characters of the two agents. It

Titus was the fii-mer and more energetic of the two
men, it was natural to gi\e him the task of enfor-

cing the Apostle's rebukes, and urging on the flag-

ging business uf tiie collection.

A considerable interval now elapses before we
come upon the next notices of this disciple. St-

PauTs tii-st imprisonment Is concluded, and liis last

trial is impending. In the interval between the

two, be and litus were together in Crete (airtAj-

TTO// (T€ eV KpijTT?, Tit. i. 5). We see Titus re-

maining in the island when St. Paul left it, ani
receiving there a letter written to him by the

.\postle. Prom this letter we gather the following

biographical details: In the first place we learn that

be was oriiiinally converted through St. Paul's in-

strumentality: this nmst be the meaning of the

plirase yi/r)aiou t4kvov^ which occurs so emphat-
ically in the ofjening of the epistle (i. 4). Next
we learn the various particulars of the responsible

duties which he had to discharge in Crete- He is

to complete what St. Paul had been oblltced to leave

unfinished i'iya to. Kelirovra i-jridiopdwcriy i. 5),

and he is to oriranize the church throughout the

island by appointing preshyters in every city [GoK-
tyna; Las-^a]. Instructions are given as to the

suitable character of such presbyters (vv. 6-9); and
we learn further that we have here the repetition o»

instructions pre\ iously furnished by word of mouth
(is iyd} aoi Siera^a^uTjf, ver, 5). Next he is to

control and bridle {iirLfno^i^nv^ ver. 11) the rest-

less and mischievous .hniaizers, and he is to be i>er-

emptory in so doing {^\^yy_^ airrovs a7roT(i/Jtcus,

ver. 1.3). Injunctions in the same spirit are reiter-

ated (ii. 1, 15, iii. 8). He is to urge the duties of

a decorous and Christian hfe upon the women (ii.

3-5), some of whom (Trp^c^i'TiSas-, ii- 3) possibly

bad something of an official character (KaAoBiBafr-

KaAous, 'iva <Tti}(f>poPi^cctTi ras I'f'ay, vv. o. 4). He
is to be watchful over his own conduct (ver. 7); he
is to impress upon tiie slaves the peculiar duties of

their position (ii. 9, ID); he is to check all social

and political turbulence (iii. 1), and also all wild

theological speculations (iii. 9); and to exercise dis-

ciphne on the heretical (iii. 10). When we con-
sider all these particulars of his duties, we see not

only the confidence leposed in him by the Apostle,

but the need there was of determination and strength
of purpose, and therefore the probability that tins

was his character; and all this is enhanced if V9
l>ear in mind his isolated and unsupported position

in Crete, and the lawless and immoi-al character ol

tlie Cretans themselves, as testified by their own
writei^ (i 12, 13). [Crete.]

'The notices which remain are more stn'cfly per-

sonal. 'Titus is to look for the arrival in Crete of

Arlemas and Tychicus (iii. 12), and then he is to

hasten (airovSaaoy) to join St. Paul at Nitop^ilis^

where the A|,)0stle is proposing to pass the winter
(ibid.). Zenas and Apollos are in Crete, or expected

there; for Titus is to send them on their journey,

and supply them with whatever they need for it

(iii. 13). It is observable that Titus and Apiillos

are brought into juxtaposition here, as they were

a There is some danger of confusing Titus ami the

irtther {2 Cor. xii. 18). i. e. the brethren nf 1 Cor. xvi

Qt 12. wljo i.accordiae to this view) took the first lut*

t«r, with Titus and the brethren (2 Cor. viii. 16-34) wh«
touk tKe second iptt«r.
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before in the discussion of the mission from Ejihe-

IU8 to ("oriiith.

The nioveineiits of St. Paul, with wiiich tiicso

biter iimtructions to Tittis are connected, are c<.n-

sidered elsewhere. [Pail; Timothy.] We mod
only ohscrve here (hat there would I* L're:»t didi-

culty in insertini; the visits to (Vete atid NicniK.lis

in any of the journeys recorded in the Acts, to say

nolhln<; of the other objections to givint; the epistle

any date anterior to tlie voyai^e to Home. [Tnrs,
Episti-k i\i.

] On the other hand, there is no dif-

fieuhy in arruntrinij these circumstances, if we su])-

[K)se t>t. Paul to liave travelled and writlen aOor
beinj^ liheraled from Home, while thus we piin the
further ;ulvanta;:;e of an explanation of wliat I'aley

has well called the affinity of this epistle and the
first to I'imothy. Whether Titus did join the
Apostle at Nico{>oIis we cannot tell. But we nat-
unilly connect tiie mention of this plncj; with what
St. I'aid wrote at no great interval of time aft'-r-

wards, in the last of tiie p;i.storal epistles (Titos eis

^oKfAariaf^ 2 Tim. iv. 10); for Dahnatia lay to

the north uf Nicoi^lis, at no preat distance from it.

[NrcoPoi.Ks.] From the form of the whole sen-

tence, it seems prohal.le that this disciple had heon
with St. I*aul in K'ome durino; his fm:U imprison-
ment; but this cannot he asserted confidently. The
touching words of the .Apostle in this passable mii,dtt

seem to imply some reproach, and we might draw
from them tlie conclusion that Titus became a sec-

ond Uenias: but on the whole this seems a harsh
and unnecessary judgment.

Whatever else remains is legendary, tliough it

may contain elements of trutli. Titus is connected

by tradition with Dahnatia, and he is said to have
been an object of much reverence in that region.

Tliis, however, may simply be a result of the pas

sage quote<l immediately above: and it is observ-

able th.at of all the churches hi modern Dahnatia
^Keale's Kcdeiiological Notes on Dahn. p. 175

1

not one is dedicated to him. The traditional con-

nection of Titus with Crete is much more specific

and constant, though here again we caiuiot be cer-

tain of the facts. He is said to have been perma-
nent bishop in the island, and to have died tlieie at

an advanced age. The modern capital, Oi^jf/m. a[>-

pears to claim the honor of being his burial-place

(Cave's Apo&UtUci. ITlfi, p. 42). In the fra^rment,

Ih Vita t( Aclis T/ti, hv the lawyer Zenas (Fabric.

0',l. Apoc. N. T. ii. 831, 832), Titus is called

Bishop of Gortyna: and on the old site of Gortyna
is a ruined church, of ancient and solid masonry,

which l>ears the name of St. Titus, and where ser-

vice is occasionally celebrated by priests from the

neighboring hamlet of Metroixilig (K. Falkener,

Htmains in Crete, from a MS. IlUloi-y of Om-
din by Onorio Belli, p. 23). The cathedral of Me-
galO'C'dntrmi, in the north of the island, is also

dedicated to this saint. Ijistly, the name of Titus

Waa the watcliword of the Cretans when they were

d)vad2d by the Venetians: and the Venetians them-
jelvcs, after their conquest of the island, adopted him
to seme of the honors of a patron saint : for, as the

re8|>onse after the pniyer for the Doire of -Venice

was *' Sancte Marce. tu nos adju\a," so the response

«fter that for the Duke of Candia was " Sancte 'I'lte,

tu nosadjuva" (Pashley's TravtU in Creie^ i. 6,

175)."

a The dny on which Titus Is comniemoratcd Is

lanu:ir> 4 in the l^atin Calendar, and Angust 25 in

the Ureek.
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We must not leave nimotice*' the stiiking, thongh

extravagant. pnnf«:yric of Titus b\ his successttr ir.

the see of Crete, Andreas ('rt-tensis (pnblislied. with

.Amphilochius and Mfthodius. by CondH-frs, Taris,

lii44). This panei^xric has many excellent jvoints:

t. V- it incorponites well the more ini|K»rtant pns-

sa^res iVoni the Second ICpistle to the ( ()rinlhini g.

'i'he fblkiwing are stated as facts. Titus is related

to the I'mconsnlof the island: among his ancestor?

are Minos and Khadamanthus (oi tV Aids)- Fjirly

in life he obtains a copy of the .lewish Scriptures,

and learns Hebrew in a short time. He yoes to

-Uida^a, and is present on the occasion mentioned

in ,\cts i. lo- His conversion takes jilace before

that of St. Paul himself, but afterwards he attaches

himself closely to the Apostle. Whatever the value

of the.se statements may be, the followini; descrip-

tion of Titus (p. 166) is worthy of quotation: 6

TpuiTos rrjs KpTjTwv iKK\7}<rias f (ueAois" t7,s

oATjflei'as d (TTvKos' rh rr}s TriVrfa's tpfterfja'

Tujy euay^eAi/foif K7}puyfiOLTWv ^ aatyrtTOS ffd\-

TTty^- rh iff^T}\hy r^s XlavKov y\u>rrr)s iff-^x^M*'-

I S H
TITUS, EPISTLE TO. Ihere are no

specialties in this epistle which require any very

elabonite treatment distinct from tiie other Pastoral

letters of St. Paul. [Timothy, Frt.sri.Ks to.]

If those two were not genuine, it would 1* diffi-

cult confidently to niaintain the genuineness of this.

On the other hand, if the epistles to Timothy are

received as St. Paul's, there is not the slightest

reason for doubting the authorship of that to Titiis.

.\niidst the various combinations which are found
among those who have been skeptic;tl on the sub-

ject of the p;istoral epistles, tliere is no instance of

the rejection of that licfore us on the part of those

who have accepted the other two. So far indeed

as these doubts are worth considerini; at all. the

argument is more in favor of this than of either

of those. Tatian accepted the Ejiistle to Titus,

and rejected the other two. Origen mentions some
who excluded 2 Tim., but kept 1 Tim. with Titus.

Schlciermacher and Neander invert this process of

doubt in regard to the letters addresse*! to Timothy,
but believe that St. Paul wrote the present letter

to Titus. Credner too believes it to be genuine,

though he pronounces 1 Tim. to be a forgery, and
2 Tim. a compound of two epistles.

To turn now from opinions to direct external

evidence, this epistle stands on quite as firm a

ground as the othei*s of the pastoral irrou)). if not

a firmer ground. Nothing c:ui well be more ex-

plicit tliiin the quotations in Irena'us, (.'. J/ttrca. i.

in, 3 (see Tit. iii. 10), Clem. Alex. Strom. \. 350
(see i. 12), Tertnll. De Prtvsa: Ikvr. c. 6 (see iii.

10, 11), and the rcfei-ence, also Ailv. More. v.

21; to say nothing of earlier allusions in dustin

Martyr, Dinl. c. Trt/ph. A'l (see iii. 4), which can

hardly be doubted, 'I'heoph. Ad Aufol. ii. p. 95

(see iir. "'\ Iii. 12(i ''see iii. 1), which su^ probable,

and (h-m. Kom. I Cor. 2 (see iii. 1), which is

k..
_

As to iiitenial features, we may notice, in the

first |)Iace, that the F.pislle to Titus has nil the chs*^

acteristics of the other pastoral epistles. See. rof

instance. fTttrrhs A A<{70j(iii. J^), uytalt^uvoa hiBatr

KaXta (i. 0. ii. 1, comparinc i. 13. ii. 8). <ra'<>po-

vuff (T(M}<pp(>}v, (Tu<pp6i/Q}s {i- 8, ii. 6. (J. 12). ffwrr}-

pios, ac^T'hp. (Tu>^w (i. 3. 4. ii. 10, II, 13, iii. 4. b

G). 'Xov^a'iKol fjLi6oi (i- 14. comparing iii. H), 4-ir^

I

(pdi^eta (ii- 13), tt/trf0fia (i- I ). t\t s (iii- 5: in i

I 4 the word is doubtful). All this lends to tbov
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lliat this letter was written about tlie same time

uikI iiinlti- similar circumstances with tlie other two

iiut, oil tlie other iiaiid, this epistie liab marks in

its [jliraseolftg)' and style which as^^imiiate it to the

j;eneral body of the epistles of St. I'aul. Sncli ma}

iairly he reckoned the following: HTipvyixart h

4irnTT€6d7jv 4ydo (i. 3); the quotation from a

heathen poet (i. 12); the use of adSnifMOS (»• IG);

the ' ;j;oiiii; off at a word " (ffa)T/)pos .... CTre-

(ftavrf yap , . , . (rwr-qpios , . . . ii- 10, 11);

and the modes in which the doctniies of the Atone-

ment lii. I'i) and of Iree Justification (iii. 5-7)

come to the surface. As to any difficulty arising

frnin supposed indiirations of advanced hierarchical

nnMM'^euu'uts, it is to lie oliserved that in this epis-

tle TTpefffivTfpos and ^TriffKOTros are used as synou-

jniuus (,'ifa KaTa<7Tr]<TT]s wpeafiuT^pous .... SeT

•vap Tbu 4ir'n7Konoy. .'

. . i- 5, 7), just as they are

m the address at Miletus about the year 58 A. i>.

(Acts XX. 17, 28). At tbe same time this epistle

hxs features of its own, especially a certain tone ol

abniptness and severity, which proliiihly arises

partly out of the circumstances of tlie Cretan popu-

lation [L'RETii], partly out of the character of Ti-

tus himself. If all these things are put together,

the phenomena are seen to be very unlike what

would be presented by a forgery, to say nothing of

the general overwhelming ditficulty uf imagining

who could have been the writer of the pastoral

epistles, if it were not St. Paul himself.

Concerning the contents ot this epistle, some-

thing has already been said in the article on Titus.

Ng very exact subdivision is either necessary or

possible. After the introductory salutation, which

has marked peculiarities (i. 1-4), Titus is enjoined

to appoint suitable presbyters in the Cretan Church,

and specially such as shall be sound in doctrine and

able to refute error (5-0). The Apostle then passes

to a description of the coarse character of the Cre-

tans, as testified by tlieir own writers, and tlie mis-

chief caused by Judaizing error among the Cliris-

tians of the island (10-lG). In opposition to this,

Titu-i is to urge sound and practical Christianity

on all clas.ses (ii 1-10), on the older men (ii. 2), on

the oMer women, and especially in regard to their

•nflaeiice over the younger women (-3-5), on the

younger men (0-8), on slaves (9, 10), t:iking heed

meanwhile that lie himself is a jjattern of good

works (ver. 7). The grounds of all this are given

in the free grace which trains the Christian to self-

denying and active piety (13, 12), in the glorious

hope of Christ's second advent (ver. 13), and in tlie

atonement by which He has purchased us to be his

|>eonle (ver. 1-t). All which lessons Titus is to urge

with fearless decision (ver. 15). Next, obedience

['. rulers is enjoined, with gentleness and forbear-

mice towards all men (iii. 1, 2), these duties being

.i^iiin rested on our sense of past sin (ver. -J), and

im the gift of new spiritual life and free justification

(4-7). With tiiese practical duties are contrasted

those idle speculations which are to be carefully

avoided (8, 9); and with regard to those men who
are [wsitively heretical, a peremptory charge i*

given (10, 11). Some personal allusions then fol-

low; Artemas or Tvchicus may be expected at

Crete, and on the arrival of either of them Titu3 is

to hasten to join the Apostle at Nicopolis, vhere

\e intends to winter; Zenas the lawyer aiso, ^.id

Apollos, are to be provided with all that is n^^essary

for a journey in prospect (12, 13). Finally, before

the concluding messages of salutation, an adtnoni-

Uon \a given to the Cretan Christians, th-'U they
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give lieed to the duties of practical, useful fietj

(U. 15).

As to the time and place and otlicr circumstances

of the writing of this epistle, the following .schecne

of filling up St. Paul's movements after his first

imprisonment will satisfy all the conditions of the

case: We may suppose him (possibly after accom-

plishing his long-projected visit to Spain) to have

gone to Ephesus, and taken voyages from thence,

first to Macedonia and then to Crete, during the

former to have written the First Epistle to Tim-

othy, and after returninir from the latter to have

written the Epistle to Titus, being at the time of

despat'^bing it on the point of starting for Nicop-

olis, ti which place he went, taking Miletus and
Corinth on tlie way. At Nicopolis we may con-

ceive him to have been finally apprehended and

taken to Rome, whence he wrote the Second Epis-

tle to Timotliy- Other possible combinations may
be seen in Uirks {Hone AjKistolicte, at the end of

his edition (»f the IJorc^ PituUiue^ pp. 2.(9-301),

and in Wonlsworth {Gretk Tcsf'finetif, Pt. iii. pp.

418, 421). It is an undoubted mistake to en-

deavor to insert this epistle in any period of that

part of St. Paul's life which is recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles. There is in this writing

that unmistakable ditterence of style (as compared

with the earlier epistles) which associates the Pas-

tor^d Letters with one another, and with the latest

period of St. Paul's life; and it seems strange that

this should have been so slightly observed by good

scholars aiul exact chronologists, e. g. Archdn.

Evans (Scrijft. Bior/. iii. 327-333), and Wieselei

{C/iroiwl. deA Apost. Ztitalt. pp. 329-355), who,

approaching the subject in very different ways, agree

in thinking that this letter was written at Ephesus

(between 1 and 2 Cor. ), when the Apostle was in

the early part of his third missionary journey

(Acts xix. ).

The following list of commentaries on the Pas-

toral Epistles may be useful for 1 and 2 Tim., as

well as for Titus. Besides the general Patristic

commentaries on all St. Paul's epistles (Cbrysos^-

tom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Jerome, liede, Al-

cuin), the Mediieval (Q'>umenius, Euthymius,

.'\,quinas), those of the Reformation i)eriod (l.uther,

Melancthon, Calvin), the earlier Roman Catholic

(.iustiniani, Cornelius a Lapide, Estius), the Prot

estant comnjentaries of the 17th century (Coceeius,

Grotius, etc.), and the recent annotations on the

whole Greek Testament (Rosenmiiller, De Wette,

Alford, Wordsworth, etc.), the following on the

Pastoral Epistles may he si)ecified : DaiU^, Exposi-

tion (1 Tim. Genev. 16G1, 2 Tim. Genev. 1659,

Til. Par. 1655); Heydenreich, Die Pasioralbrieft

Tfi^// eWau(er( (Hadam. 1826, 1823); Piatt, Por-

li'sunffcn iiher die Br. P. an Tim. u. Ttt. (Tiib.

1831); Mack (Roman Catholic), Comvi. iiber dU
P.tstondbriaft (Tub. 1836); Mattliies, Erkiaruny

dcr Pastoralhriefe (Greifsw. 1840); Huther (pari

[xi.] of Meyer's Commentary, Giltt. 1850 [3^ Aufl.

1866]); Wiesinger (in continuation of Olshausen.

Koenigsb. 1850), translated (with the exception of

2 Tim ) in Clark's Foreign T/ieoIot/. Lib. (Edinb

1851 [the whole is translated in vol. vl. of the

Amer. ed. of Olshausen, N. Y. 1858]), and espe-

cially Ellicott {Piistoral Jipisfks, 2d ed., London,

Idol), who mentions in his preface a Danish com-

mentary by Bp. Mulier, .and one in modern (iroek,

^uj/^Kdrj/xos 'lepaTi«{Jy, by Coray (Par- 1831)

Besides these, there are commentaries on 1 Tim.

and 2 Tim. by Mosbeim (Hamb. 1755 ;, an 1 Ler
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fLipB. 18*17, 18fiO). on 1 Tim l»y Fleisclimann i

CTiib. 1791). and WcL'scIieider {(liti. 1810), on 2
|

Tim. by .1. liiirlow an » I". Mali (I.on.K l(i:{2 and i

1(;58). and hy liricluier (llatn. 182i)). on lit. hy

T. Tavlor (London, llUiS), ^'arl Haven (Ilnl. 174-2)J
and Kuinoei {O'lmmnt Thtol. ed. Vellluisen,

IkU[>erti ft Kiiinoel [i. p. *2!l2 tf ]). To these nmst
l»c adiled what is found in the Critici S'lcri^ Supp.

ii., v., vii., and a still fuller list is civen in Uar-

Un;;'s Vych'ixcdia HihlU>ijr>plticn ; Pt. ii. Subjects,

pp. J5;{ji, 1555, l.')74. .1. S. II.

* The earlier literature of the controversy on

the cenuineness cf the l'ast<ir:d Mpisili.s is referred

to in the art. '1 i.Moriiv, l-'.ri.sTi.i-:.-* m. Anionj;

tlie more recent essay.s on the sniject we may
Dame the follow in<j: C". IC. Sclmrling, /Me nette:tttn

Vittii'sudiHUijfU ith. t/iti so(/en<iitnten PostoniU-

brtfjt, Otis (itia Ih'iiuschen, .leiia, 1846- (unde-

cided). Til. Iludnw, />e Art/umen/ls /lisfm'icis,

(fuiOuii recinttr KpUh>liirum Pnst. Orif/n Pnulinn
iniputjnntn vst, a prize essiiy, (iotting. 1852 (rejects

1 Tini., with Liicke and Kleek, but defends 2 Tim.
and Titus). W. Man^'f^td, Die Inkhrer c/cr Po.^-

turn/Oru/e, Marb. 1850. C W. Otto. Die t/e-

tclnchiliclun Verhalln'isse dfv Pitstnralhv'ttfti ou/a

Xvtte unteraucfif, Leipz. 1860, pp. xvi., 408 (de-

fends the i;eruiine'ie!sS of the epistles, Imt weakens

the artrunient by denying the Apostle's release

from his tirst impiisonment); oonip. the review by

Weiss, T/ttol. Sttu/. n. Knf., 18G1. pp 575-597,

and Huther's criticisms in the 3d ed. of Ins Kni.
cx('(/. Ilmidbxtch (18Gti). L. Huffet. Soinf Pinil^

sn (hiuhU Cf'piivife a Rume^ Paris, 18G0. Keuss,

Gesch.tl.hnl. Schr}ften N. T. (4^ Ausj,', I8fi4). pp.

7C f\'., 1 12 ff. (defends the genuineness). Wieseler,

art. Timothcus u. 7'//h;j, die ISritfe Pnuli mi, in

UerxogsRvfd-/-:ncf/kL xxi. 276-342(1806). Holtz-

mami, in Bunsen's BUndwerk, viii. 480-512 (1800).

reviewin;LC the recent literature. Laurent, Naihst.
Sfuditn (I8t;0), p. 104 ff'., chiefly on the point of

laud's rt'Iense from his tirst imprisonment, which

he maintains: so Kwald, Gesc/iichfe^ vi. G20 f.,

yc Ausg. It may l)e noted iiere that recent ex-

uminations of the Alexandrine MS. show that the

reading iwl rh T€pfxa ttjs 5i/(rews in the Kpist.

of Clement of Kome to the Corinthians (c- 5) is

jnqucstionable. See on the passage Lightfoofs

note, in his excellent edition of the epistle (18fi9).

L. Miller, in the 3d ed. of the part of I)e Wette's

Kurzficf. exvg. Ihndbucli (Bd. ii. Tlieil v.) wliicli

.•ontains the Pastoral lOpistles, observes that, tiiough

5rnifrly holding a pretty firm conviction of tlieir

purictusiicss. renewed study lias satisfied him of

.he untenableness or altogether too su! jective char-

acter of many of the oljections to them, thougli

he cannot yet feel that confidence in their genuine-

ness wbicli the recent commentators (VViesinger,

Iluther, Oosterzee) express {Prcf., p. x.)- Guer-

icke. XaiUat. hiujoyik, 3o Aufl.' (1808). pp. -150-

Sati. defends the genuineness of these epistles, as in

bis earlier works. Davidson, /n/riuf. to the Study

ifthr N. T. (Lond. 18G8), ii. 144-195, repeats the

•urgmnents of the Tubingen school against them.

To the list of commentiirios on tlie Pastoral

Ivpihtles given .above, we may add that of J. .1.

Tan UosJerzee, Theil xL of lunge's /id/tlwerk (2'"

Aufl. 1804), translated with additions by Dr. K.

A. Washburn and I'r. K. Harwood. in vol. viii. of

the Amer. ed. of Lange (N. Y. 1808). A.

Tl'ZITK. THE (^V"*r'r} [patr.]: Vat. and

FA. UtMTti: [Kom. Qwaat'-] Alex, ©auraei:

TOBIAH
ThflBinfes). The designation of Joha, tbt- Itmthef

of .lediael and son of Shinn'i, one of the heroes of

David's army named in the supplementary li.st of 1

('hr. xi. 45- It occurs nowhere else, and nothine

is known of the place or family which it denotes.

TO'AH (n*'in [incHutd, lowly, Ge!i.]: eooi>.

[Vat. Oftc] Alex. Qoovf. Tln>hu). A Kohathite

Levite, aiicest<»r of .Sanmel and Ilemnn (1 Chr. vi.

34 [19]}. The name as it now stands may he a

fragment of " Nabath " (comp. n*. 26, 34).

TOB-ADONI'JAH (^^D1-r^^ dy^ [./""'/

r'.^ .-!] To:&ahovias\ [Vat. Tw&ad'tv$tta: Alex.l

Tco&ahwytay, 2 m. -la-] Tlivh'idnnins). One of

the Invites sent by .lehoshapbat thrmi'.di the fities

of .ludah to teach the Law to the jieople (2 1 hr

xvii. 8l.

TOB, THE LAND OF (2^1: \*;;;*t; [lnn^\

of(jnud,ti)is,friiif/id]: -yrjTwiS: f^-n-o Tuh). The
place in which .b'|ibthaii tonk refuge when exjwlled

from home liy his half-brother (-hidg. xi. -ti: and
where he remained, at the head of a banii of free-

booters, tilt he wa.-* brought back by the slieikhs"

of (iilead (\er. 5).

The narrative implies tiiat the land of Tob was

not far distant from (iilead: at the same time,

from the nature of the case, it must have lain out

towards the eastern deserts. It is imdoubletlly

mentimied again in 2 Sam. x. 0, 8. .ts one n{ the

petty Araniite kingdoms or states which snppoiltd

the Ammonites in their great conflict vvitii l)a\id.

In the Authorized Version the name is presented

lifei-filiiii as Ishtob, ('. e. Man of Tol), meaniiii;.

according to a common Hebrew idiom, the "men
of Tob.'" After an innuense interval it appears

again in the Maccaba'aii history (I Mace. v. I-!).

Tob or Tobie was then the abode of n considerable

colony of -lews, numbering at least a thousand

males. In 2 Mace xii. 17 its pijsilion is defined

very exactly as at or near Cliarax. 750 stadia from

the strujig town Ca.spi9, thou^li. as the position of

neitlier of these places is known, we are not there-

by assisted in the recovery of Tob. [I'uniK;

TUBIKNl.]

I'tolemy {Gef\(/7: v. 19) mentions a pl.ace called

0oDj3a ^s lying to the S. W. of Zobah, and there-

fore possibly to the K. or X. E of ibe country of

Amnion proper. In Steplianus of Byzantium and

in I'.ckbel (
Dtntr. Nuwm. iii. 352 ), the names

Tubal and Tabeni occur.

No identification of this ancient district with

any modern one has yet been attempted. Tin*

name Tdl DtHie (Burckhnnlt, .**//// f, April 25).

or, as it is given by the latest explorer of those

regions, TtU Difihc (Weiz-itein. ,1/ f/)l, attached to

a ruined site at the south end of the I.rJ", a few

miles N. W. of Kemimit, and also that of vd-I)ih.

some twelve hours east of the niotintain tl-Kukib^

are both suggestive of Tob. But nothing can 1#

said, at present, as to their connection with :',.

G.

ToBi'AH (n^n'ii: [i|,H^^h^r:<s of jthfvnhy.

To-iSios [Vat.Tu>3fia]. Tw^i'a: /W/i*.f). 1. "Tne
cliildrcn of Tobiah " were a family who returned

with Zcmbl label, but were unaltle to prove theif

connection with Israel (l'ji:r. ii. CO; Neb. vii. 63).

a The word is "^D^*, which exactly aniwert t*
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2. (_[Xeh. ii W, FA. Twfltia; U- 3, FA.i Tw-
iis'] Tol'tas.) "Tobiah the slave, the Ammon-
ite,'' played a conspicuous part in the rancorous

opposition made bv SanbalLit the Moabite and his

adherents to the rebuilding' of Jerusalem. The
two races of Moab and Auimon found in these

men fit representatives of that herediLirj hatred

to tile Israelites which began before the entrance
into Canaan, and was not extinct when the He-
brews had ceased to exist as a nation. The hor-

rible story of the origin of the Aloabites and Am-
monites, as it was told bj the Hebrews, is an index
iif the feelini; of repulsion which nuist have existed

between these hostile families of uien. In the

diijnified rebuke of Nehemiah it received its high-

est expression: "je have no portion, nor right,

nor memorial in Jerusalem " (N'eh. ii. 20). But
Tobiali, though a slave (heh. ii. 10, 19), unless

this is a title of opprobrium, and an Ammonite,
found means U> ally himself with a priestly family,

and his son .lohanan married the daughter of

Mesbullam the son of Berechiah (Neh. vi. 18).

He himself was the son-in-law of .Sliechaniah the

son of Arab (Xeh. vi. 17), and these family re-

lations created for him a strong faction among
the Jews, and may have had somelhing to do with
the stern measures wliieh V^v.i found it necessary

to take to repres> the intermarriages with foreigners.

Even a grandson of the higli-priest Eli.ashib had
married a daujiler of .Sanliallat (Neb. xiii. 28). Id

xiii. 4 Kliasliib is said to have been allied to Tobiah,
which would imply a relationship of some kind
between Toljiah and Sanballat, though its nature
is not uientioneil. The evil had spread so far that

the leaders of the people were compelled to rouse

their religious antipatliies by reading from the Law
of Moses the strong prohibition that the Anmion-
it« and the Moaliite should not come into the con-
gregation of God for ever (Neh. xiii. 1). Ewald
(G'lsc//. iv. 173) coryectures that Tobiah had been
a page ("slave ") at the Persian court, and, being
in favor there, had been promoted to be satrap of

the Ammonites. But it almost seems that against

I'obiah there w.as a stroTiger feeling of animosity
than against Sanballat, and that this animosity
found expression in the epithet '' the slave," which
is attached to his name. It was Tobiah who gave
venom to the pitying scorn of Sanballat (Neh. iv.

3), and provoked the bitter cry of Nehemiah (Neh.
iv. 4, 5); it was Tobiah who kept up comnmiiica-
tions with the factious .lews, and who sent letters

to put their leader in fear (Neh. vi. 17, 19): but
his crowning act of insult was to take up his resi-

dence in the Temple in the chamber which Eliashib

had prepared for him in defiance of the Mosaic
statute. Nehemi.ah's patience could no longer con-
tain itself, "therefore," he says, " I cast forth all

the liousehnld stuf}' of Tobiah out of the cham-
ber," and with this summary act Tobiah disappears
from history (Neh. xiii. 7, 8). W. A. W.

TOBIAS. The Greek form of the name To-
biah or Tobi.hh. 1. (Tw^ios: Thobias, Tobias.)

The son of Tobit, and centra! character in the look
, f that name, [Tobit, Book of.]

2. The father of Hyrcanus, apparently a man of
jreat wealth and reputation at .'erusajem in the
time of iSeleucus I'hilopator (cir. n. c. 187). In
the high-priestly schism which happened afterwards
[MEHEL.VLa], " the sous of Tobias '' took a con-
ipicuous part (Joseph. Am. lii. 5, § 1). One of
these. Joseph, who raised himself by intrigue to
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high favor with the Egyptian court, had a son

name<l Hyrcaims (loseph. A?)!, xii. i, § 2). If

has been supposed that this is the Hyrcanus re-

ferred to in 2 Mace. iii. 11; and it is not irajiossi-

ble that, for some unknown reason (as in the caae

of the Maccabees), the whole fannly were called

after their grandfather, to the exclusion of the

father's name. On the other hand, the natural

recurrence of names in successive generations make*
it more probable that the Hyrcanus mentioned ii.

Josepims was a nephew of the Hyrcanus in 2 JIacc

(Conip. Ewald, Gescli. d. V. I. iv. 309; Grimm.
ml .Mmc. 1. c). B. [•'. W.
TO'BIB, THE PLACES OF (tV ro'ii

Tov^iov [Hom. TcMi$iou]: in lucis Tubin : S>T.
Tiibin). X district which in the time of the

.Maccat)ees was the seat of an extensive colony of

Jews (1 JMacc. v. 13). It is in all probability

identical with the Land of Tob mentioned in the

history of Jephthah. [.See also TuBlENl.] G,

TO'BIEL (bs^aVc, the goodness of God:

Ta./3j7')A : Tliobid, Tohiel), the father of Tobit and
grandfather of Tobias (1), Tob. i. 1. The name
may be compared with Tabael (Ta^€^A.). [Ta-
BAEL.J B. F. «'.

TOBI'JAH (-"in'a'ltO [f,oo<lness of Jeho-
Vidi]: TwSi'as: [\'at. Alex, omit:] Thobias). 1.

One of the Levites sent by .lehoshapbat to teach
the Law in the cities of .lu'dah (2 Clir. xvii. 8).

2. {oi xp'h^'r'.oi avT7}s' Tobins.) One of the
Captivity in the time of /ecliariah, in whose pres-

ence the prophet was comu)anded to take crowns
of silver and gold and put them on the head of
Joshua the high-priest (Zech. vi. 10). In ver. U
his name appears in the shortened form n='3'm.
K'osenmidler conjectures that he was one of a
deputation who came U]) to Jerusalem, from the
Jews who still remained in Babylon, with contri-

butions of gold and silver for the Temple. But
Maurer consiileis that the offerings were presented
by Tobijah and his companions, because the crowna
were connu:u]ded to be placed in the Temple as a
memorial of their visit and generosity.

W. A. W.
TO'BIT (TaSeW, Ta.^€/T, Tw&ir: Vulg. To.

bins; Vat. I,.at. Tubi. Thubi, Tubis), the son of To-
Ijiel {Tai0iri\: Thobiel, Tobiel) and father of Fobiiia

(.Tob. i. 1, etc.). [To HIT, Hook of.] The name

appeai-s to answer to "'3110, which occurs frequentlj

in later times (Fritzsche, nd. Tob. i. 1), and not (aa

Welte, Einl. 65) to n»31I2; yet in that can

Tii0is, according to the analogy of Afuis C^l/),

would have been the more natural form. The
etymology of the word is obscure. Ilgen tr.m5lat««

it simply "my goodness; " Fritzsche, with greatei

probaliility, regards it as an abbreviation of n'^llO

comparing MeAx' (I-'ike iii. 24, 28), ^~}rj, etc.

{ml Tob. 1. c). The form in the Vulgate is of no
weight against the Old Latin, except .so far as it

shows the reading of the Chaldaic text which Jerome
used, in which the identity of the names of the
father and son is directly affirmed (i. 9, Vulg.).

B. F. W.
TO'BIT. BOOK OF. The hook is called

simpli Tobit iTaiBlr, TwBe'tT) in the old MSS.
.\t a later time the opftnug words of the book, Bi3-
\os \6yoty Ta>3iT, were taken as a title. Id
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Ijitiit MSS. it is styled Tvbig. Libtr Tfui&is, f.^b*^r

T-lf'nr (Sal>aticr, p. 706), TtMl ft Ttfbiog^ Lifjev

utriuxf/ve 7V^/(p (IritKache. AVhA § 1).

1. 7\xt. — Tlie l>ook exists at present in Greek,

Latin, Sjriac, and Hebrew texts, wliich di^Vrnioiv

or less fruiii cne anotlier in detail, but yet on the

wliole are m) lar alike that it is re;isoti.iMe to siii>-

pose that all were (ien\e<i from one wTitien original,

which was tnodiHeil in the course of translation or

transcription. The (VrrcA" text is found in two

distinct recensions. The one "s followed I)y the

mass of the MSS. of the LXX., and gives the oldest

text which remains. The other is only fi-a^nien-

tary, and inanilestly a revis-ion of the former. Of
this, one piece (i. l-ii. 2) is contained in the Cod.

Shiaiticus (= Cod. I-'rid. Aiii;ustaMus). and anolli*^

ill three later MSS. (44, lOG, 107, Uoimes and

i'arsons: vi. 9-xiii.; Fritzsche, l\xe'j. ffau(I0,7\-

1 10). The Lftfin t*;xt« arc abo of two kinds.

The eiumnon (A'ldj'xte) t*'xt la due to Jerome, who
R>ruied it hy a very hasty revision of the old I^tin

vei"sioii with the help of a Clialdee copy, which w;is

translated hito Helrew for hinr by an assistant who
was master of both languages. The treatment of

the text in this recension is very arhitniry, as mi<iht

be expected from the description which Jerome

gives of the motie in which it was made (conip.

J'rce/. in T<*b. § 4); and it is of very little critical

value, for it is im[>ossihIe to distin<j;uish accurately

the ditt'erent elements which are incorporated in it.

The ante-lliei-onyniian (Vetus Latina) texts are far

more valuable, though these present considerable

variations among themsehes. as generally happens,

and represent the revised and not the original Gi^eek

t*'Xt. Sabatier has i^iven one text from these MSS.
o( the eighth century and also added various read-

iiis^s from another MS., formeily in the (Wssession

of Christina of Sweden, which contains a distinct

vtr>ion of a considerable [>art of the lock, i.-vi. 12

{/iibi. Lot. ii. 70G). A third text is found in llie

quotations of the S/tecutum. publislied by Mui, ^jji-

cUrg. Rom. ix- 21-23. The Hebrew vereions are

of no great weight. One, which was publislied by

I*. I'ai-ius (1542), after a Constantinopolitaii edition

of 1517, is closely moulded on the common Greek

text without being a servile translation (Kritzsche,

\ 4). Another, published by S. Miinster (1542,

etc.), is based upon the revised text, but is extremely

free, and is rather an adaptation than a version.

lioth these \ersions. with the Syriac, are reprinted

in Walton's Polyglot, and are late .lewish works of

uncertain date (Kritzsche, l. c. Il^eii, ch. xvii. tf*. ).

The St/fiac version is of a composite character. As
far as ch. vii. 9 it is a close rendering of the com-

mon Greek test of the lAX., but from this point

to the end it follows the revise<i text, a fact which

is noticed in the niarcin of one of the MSS.
2. Contents. — The outline of the book is as fol-

lows. Tobit, a .lew of the tril* of Naphtih. who
strictly oi'ser^'ed the Law and remained faithful to

the Temple-senice at -leniKdem (i. 4-8 ). was carried

captive to Assyria by Shalmaneser. While in cap-

tivity lie exerted himself to relieve his countryuien,

which his favorable position at court (ayopaar-nsy

i. 13, "purveyor") enabled him to do, and at this

time he was rich enough to lend ten tiilents of silver

to a coutitryntan, (labael of Rages in Media. I'nt

when Sennacherib succeetled bis father Salmaneser,

Ihe fortune of Tobit was chanu'ed. He was acciiw^l

^f burying the .lews whom the kitiij had put to

ieath, and was only ubW to save hiiniielf, his »ife

Anna, and his 9on TobiiLi, by dight. On the ac-
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a'ssion of ICsarhaddoii he was allowed to letum to

Nineveh, at the interctTJsion of his nephew, Achi-

acharus, wlio occupied a high place in the king's

household (i. 22); but his zeal fcr his countrymen
brought him into a strange misfurtune. As he laj

one iii>:ht in the court of his house, bein<; unclean

from having bur-e(J a .tew whom his son had found

strangled in the niarket-jilace, sparrows *' mute)
warm dung into his eyes," and he became blind

Iteing thus disabled, he was for a time supported by

.-Vchiacharus, and after his departure (reid 4irapfv-

6tj, ii. 10), by the lal>or of his wife. On one oc-

casion lie falsely accused her of steiding a kid which

had Ix-en adtletl to her wages, and in return she re-

proached him with the miserable issue of all bis

righte*nis deeds. Grieved by her taunts he pra\?d

to GihI for help; and it hap|)eiied that on the smne
day Sara, his kinswoman (vi. 10, 11), the oidy

daughter of liaguel, also sought help from God
ag;\iiist the reproaches of her father's household.

For seven young men wedded to her had [lerished

on their marriage night by the iK)wer of the e\il

spirit Asniodetis [AsMontusj ; and she thought

that she should *' bring her father's old age with

sorrow unto the grave" (iii. 10). So Kaphuel waf

sent to deliver l«oth from their sorrow. In the

mean time Tobit called to mind the money %vhich

he had lent to Gabael, and despatched Tobias, with

many wise counsels, to reclaim it (iv.). On this

Haphael (under the form of a kinsman, Azarias)

ottered himself as a guide to Tobias on bis journey

to Media, and they "went forth both, and tit

yinmy mon's do<f ic'ith thtm^^" and Anna was coni-

forteii for the absence of her son (v.). When they

reached the Tij;ris, Tobias was commanded by b'a-

pliael to take " the heart, and Hver, and gall" of '*

a

tish which leaped out of the river and would have

devoured him," and instructed how to use the first

two against Asmodeus, for Sara, Raphael s;tid, was

api»ointed to be his wife (vi.). So when they

reacheil I'^batana they were entertained by Kaguel,

and in accord;iuce with the words cf tlie angel, Sara

wus given to 'I'obias in marriage that night, and

Asmodeus was " driven to the utmost parts of

I'^ypt," where "the angel lound him" (vii., viii.).

After this Kaphael recovered the loan from Gabael

(ix.), and Tobias then returned with Sara and half

her father's goods to Nineve (x.). Tobit, iufomied

by Anna of their son's approach, hastened to meet

liini. Tobias by the command ol the angel applied

the fish's g-all to his fathers eus and restoreil Ids

siglit (X.). After this Raphael, aitdressing to lioth

words of good counsel, revealed himself, and "they

saw him no more" (xii.). On this Tobit expressed

his gratitude in a fine psalm (xiii.); and he lived to

sec the long prosperity of his son (xiv. 1, 2). After

his death Tobias, according to his instruction, i-e-

tumed to Ecbatana, and "before he died he heard

of the destruction of Nineve,'' of w hich " Jonas U"'"

prophet s|uike " (xiv. 15, 4).

3. HiMoric'd C/utrocter. — The narrative which

has been just sketclied, seems to have been received

without inquiry or dispute as historically true till

the rise of free criticism at the Reformation. Luther,

while warmly praising the general teaching of the

book (comp. § 6), yet expressed doubts as to it«

literal IrutB, and these doubts gradually gained »

wide currency among Protestant writers. Hertboldt

{Eitil. § 579) has civen a summary of alleged errors

in detail (e. y. i. 1. 2, of \oj.ht/ntli, conipared with

2 K. XV. 29; vi. 9, Rages, said to have I'cen founded

by Sel. Nicator), but the question turns rather upM
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the tjeneml complexion of the history than u|»on

minute vjectioiis, which are oiten captious ami

rarely satistUctuiy (comp. W'elte, hiui pp. 84-94).

I'his, however, is fatal to the supposition that the

book could have heen completed shortly alter the lall

of Nineveh (it. C UOtJ; Toh. xiv. l.j), and written

in the main some time before (Toll. xii. 20). The

whole tone of the narrative bespeaks a later age; and

above all, tiie doctrine of good and evil spirits is

elaborated in a form which belongs to a period con-

sider-ably pu-vterior to the Babylonian Captivity

(Asuiodeus, iii. 8, vi. 14. viii. -i; iiaphael, xii. Vo).

The incidents, ayain, are completely isolated, and

there is no reterence to them in any part of Scrip-

ture (the supposed parallels, Tob. iv. 15 (lb)
|j

Matt. vii. 12; I'ob. xiii. 10-18
i|

liev. xxi. 18. are

mere i;eneral ideas), nor in Josephus or Fhilo.

And thoU'j;h the extraordinary character of the de-

tails, as such, is no objection against tiie reality of

the occurrences, yet it may he fairly urgt-d that the

character of the alleged miraculous events, when

taken togetlier, is alien lioni the general cliaracter

of such events hi the historical books of Scripture,

while there is nothing exceptional in the circum-

stances of the persons as in tlie case of Daniel

[Daniel, vol. i. o43j, which might .-^i-rve to explain

this ditterencc. t)ii all these grounds it may cer-

tainly be concluded that the narrative is not simply

history, and it is supertluous to inquire how fir it

is based upon facts. It is quite possible that suine

leal occurrences, preserved by tradition, furnished

the basis of tlie narrative, but it does nut tolluw by

any me;ins that the elimination of tlie extraordinary

details will leave beliind pure history (so llgen).

As the book stands it is a distinctly didactic narra-

tive. Its point lies in the moral lesson wliich it

conveys, and not in the incidents. The incidents

furnish lively pictures of the truth which the author

wished to inculcate, but the lessons themselves are

independent of them. Nor can any weight be laid

on tlie minute exactness with winch apparently

unimportant deUiils are described (e. y. the geneal-

ogy and dwelling-place of Tubit, i. 1, "2; the mar-

riage festival, viii. 20, xi. 18, 19, quoted by llgen

and Welte), as proving tlie reality of the events,

fof such particularity is characteristic of Eastern

romance, and appeai-s again in the book of Judith.

The writer in composing his story necessarily ob-

served the ordinary ibrni of a historical narrative.

4. Orifjiii'il Ltiftf/uut/e aiul Kevisiu/ts. — In the

absence of all direct evidence, considerable doubt

lias l>een felt as to the original language of the book.

The superior cle-xmess, simplicity, and accuracy of

the LXX. t^'xt prove conclusively that this is nearer

tiie original lliaii any other text which is known, if

it be nut. as Sfiiie have supposed (.lahn and i'ritzsche

doubtfully), the original itself. Indeed, the argu-

ments which have been broUi;lit forward to show

that it is a translation are far Irom conclusive. The
supposed conti-ailictions between ditFerent parts of

the book, especially the change from the tirst (i.-iii.

6) to the third person (iii. 7-xiv.), from which llgen

endeavored to prove tliat the narrative was made
up of distinct Heltrew documents, carelessly put

together, and afterwards rendered by otie Greek

translator, are easily expl.ialde on other grounds;

and the alleged mistranslations (iii. t>; iv. I'J, etc.)

depend rather on errors in niterpreting the Greek

text, than on errors in the text itself. The style,

again, thou'^h harsh in parts, and far from the

classical standurd, is not more so than some books

which H re undoubtedly written in G'-eek (t-. y. the
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Apocalypse); and there is little, if anythinc, in it

which points certaiidy to the immediate iniluence

of an Aramaic text. (i. 4, eis Traaas ta^ yeWaj
TOO ai'uTOS, conip. Kph. iii. 21; i. 22, e« Seurepas;
iii. 10, 'iva ri fiot ^Tjc; v. 1.'), riva aoi ^auuat

liiadbf 8t86vai'y '^iv*. 3^ irpoaeBiro (pul^eladat* etc.)

I'o this it may be added that Origen was not ac-

quainted with any Hebrew ori'_rinal (A/), m/ Afru:
1-J); and the (,'haldee copy which .leronie used, as

far as its character can be ascertained, was evi-

dently a later version of the story. On the other

hand, there is no internal eviiience against the sup-

position that the Greek text is a translation. fSome

difficulties appear to be removed by this supposition

(e. y. ix. (J): and if .the consideration of the date

and place of the composition of the book favor this

view, it may riiihtly be admitted. The Greek offers

some peculiarities in vocabulary: i. G, -rrpwro'

Koupia^ i- (-' 7/ awapxv ^tt)^ Koupwu, Deut. xviii. 4;

i- 7, airoTrpari^ouai ', i- 21, eVAo-yiCTia; ii- ^,

(Trpayya\6Qj^ etc.; and in construction, xiii. 7,

a.ya\Ata(rdatTT]V /j.€ya\wavi/7iv'- xii. 4, BtKaiovaBai

riyi; vi. 19, TTpo(rdy€iy Tiui (intrans.); vi. G, iy-

yiC^iv eV, etc. But these furnish no argument od

either side.

The various texts which remain have already

been enumerated. Of these, three varieties may be

distinguished: (1) the 1-XX. ; (2) the revised Greek

text, followed by the Old Latin in the main, and by

the Syriac in part; and (3) the Vulgate Latin.

Tlie Hebrew versions have no critical value. (1.)

The LXX. is followed by A. V., and has lieen al-

ready characterized ;is the standanl to which the

others are to be referred. (2.) The revised text,

first brought distinctly into notice by Fritzsche

{F.inl. § 5), is based on tlie LXX. Greek, which is

at one time extended, and then compressed, with a

view to greater fullness and clearness. A liew of

the variations in tlie fir^t chapter will indicate its

character: Ver. 2, &i(T$7}Sy ^^^'^- oivktoi Buff/j.a)V

7]\iov €^ api(Tr€pwv ^oywp'-, ver. 8, olt Kad->]K€iy

given at length to?! bp<pavo7s Ka\ rais x^JP^'^i

K. T. A. ; ver 18, 4k TTJy loySaias, add. 4v ri/j.4pais

Trjs Kpimw^ T}s cTToir^afv e^ avrov 6 QaaiAcus

TOO ovpai/jv nepl rthv 0\a(T<p7]/j.t'j^y (ev t^Aaa-

(pyifxrjaev: ver. 22, olfox^os^ a.pxtotvox^<>^' '.'^•)

The ViilLrate text was derived in [)art from a

Chaldee coj)y which was translated by word of

mouth into Hebrew for deroine, who in turn die

tated a Latin rendering to a secretary. {Pnsf. in

Tob,: . . , . Kxigitis nt librum (Jhaldaeo seinion**

conscriptum ad Latinum stvlum trahani ....
Feci satis desiderio vestro, non tauten meo studio

. . . . Kt quia vicina est Clialdieorum hngua ser-

nioni Hebraico, ntriiisque lin<;uie peritissimum lo-

quacem reperiens uiiins <iivi h^bnrtm an-ipiii, et

quidquid ille mihi Hebraicis verbis expressit, hoc

ego, ace ito notario, sermonibus Lathiis exposui.) It

is evident that in this process Jerome made some use

of the Old Latin version, which he lollows abiiost

verbally in a few places: iii. 3-6; iv, 6, 7, U, '23, etc.;

hut the greater part of the version seems to be an

independent work. On the.wliole. it is more concise

than the Old Latin; but it contains interpolations

and changes, many of which mark the asceticism of

a late age: ii. 12-14 (parallel with Job); iii. 17-23

(expansion of iii. 14); vi. 17 tf (exfiansion of vi.

18); ix. 11,12; xii. 13 (et quia acceptns eras Deo,

necesse fuit ut tentatio probaret tel.

5. P'rte and PI'H'v i>f ComjM>.<i(ii'n — The data

for determining the age of the booit and the place

where it was compiled are scanty uid consequently
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very dilU'i-ent Ojiinioiis Iiave been ciitertaiiioii on

these iKiiiils. Kiclilunti {iAiil. pp. 408 ft'.) phces

the imlhor after the time of Uarins Il^stiispis witli-

out lixini; any further hniit of a;;e or country,

lierthohlt, insisting (wroufjly) on tlie sujiposed ilate

of tlie fuuhdation of Ka<;es [Uac;ksJ, hriuiis l.lie

book corisiderahh- later tlian Seleiicus Nicator (cir.

B. c. 2*)0-200), and supposes that it \v;is written

by a (ialila'an or liahyionian .lew, from the proni-

inence ^^ivlmi to those dislriets in the nrirnitive

{Kiid. pp. 24!*!), 2500). Dc Wette leaves the d:ite

undi'terniiru'd, hut arirues that the author was a

native of i "alesiine ( l\inL § -J 1 1 }. ICwald ( (JmcfiidUc,

iv. 2-»y-2o8) Hxes the coTiiposition in the far Ka.sf,

towards the close of the I'ersiari period fcir. ;j50

It. c). This last opinion is almost certainly cor-

rect. Tlie superior and itit'orlor limits of the d»t.e

of the hook seem to he defined with fair distinct-

ness. On the one h.uid the detailed doctrine of

evil spirits points clearly to some time aft^T the

Ilahyliiniaii Captivity; and this date is definitely

marked hy the reference to a new Temple at .Jem-

sah'm. "not like the first" (Toll. xiv. 5; comp.

Ezr. iii. 12). On tlie other hand, there is nothing

to show that the .lews ui-re ihrealened with any

special danger when the narrative was written (as

in .ludith). and tlie manner in which Media is men-
tioned (xiv. 4) implies that the Persian monarchy
was still strong. Thus its date will fall somewhere
within the period hetween the cIo.se of the work of

Nehemiah and the invasion of Alexander (cir. B. c.

430-;i;34). The contents of the hook furnish also

Bonie clew to the place where it was written. Not
only is there an accurate knowledge of the scenes

descrihed (Kwald. p. 2'-)-j), hut the incidents have a

local coloring. The continual reference to alms-

giviuL; and the hurial of the dead, and the stress

wliich is laid upon the right performance of worship

at .lerusalem hy those who are afar otT (i. 4). can

Bcarcily he due to an effort of imagination, hut

must rather have been occasioned hy the immediate

experience of the writer. This would sui;gest that

lie was livini; out of Palestine, in some Persian city,

jterhaps P.ahWon. where his couuti-ymen were ex-

posed to the capricious cruelty of heathen governors,

and in danger of nei;lecting the Temple-service,

(ilinipses are also given of the presence of the .lews

at court, not only in the history (Toh. i. 22). hut

also in direct counsel (xii. 7, ^uarvpiov ^arriKfws

KoA-^j/ wpi'il/ai). which hetter suit such a position

tlian am otluT (conip. xiii. 'A). If these conjectures

as to the date and place of writing he correct, it

follows that we must assimie the existence of a He-

brew or ( iiahiee (u-iginal. And even if the date

of the hook he brought much lower, to the heijiu-

ning of the second century b. c, wliich seems to

be the latest possible limit, it is equally certain th.nt

it must have been written in some .\ramaic dialect,

as thetireek literature of Palestine liclougs to a

much later time; and the references to .lerusalem

leeni to show that the hook could not have been

composed in Kgypt (i. 4, xiv. .5), an inference, in-

deed, which may lie deduced from its general con-

tents. As long as the book was held to he strict

histiTV it was supposeil that it was written hy the

immediate actors, in accordance with the direction

[)f the ansrel (xii. 20). The passages where Tobit

a This is lixpn-sspd cUll n>ore distinctly in tho

Sprculnm (p. 1127, C, eil. Par. 18;J6) : " Non nunt

oaiitt«n<li ut tii [libri] quos quidem ante Salvatoris ad-

motuui constat e»8e coDScriptos, Bed eos Don recepto«
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jajwaks in the first person (i.-iii. fi, xiii.) were ai

signed to his authorship. The interveniiii,' ehapten
to Tobit or Tobias. The description <if the ci<i»e

of the life of Tobit to 'Tobias (xiv. 1-1 1): and the

concluding verses (xiv. 12-15) to one of his friends

who survived him. If, however, the historical

character of the narrative is set aside, there is no
trace of the person of the author.

(I. I/is(ii7-i/. — 'The history of the hook is in the

main that of the LXX. version. While the con-

tents of the I-.XX., as a whole, were received as

canonical, the book of 'I'obit was necessarily ineludiif

without further inquiry among the books of Holy
Scripture. [Canon] The peculiar merits of t>
book contributed also in no small decree to g^in-

for it a wide and licarty reccfition. 'There appeaii

to be a clear reference to it in the Latin version of

the I'".pistle of I'olycarp (c. 10, eleenio.'iynn de vw-rtt

(ihenif, Toh. iv. 10, xii. 9). In a echenie of the

Ophites, if there lie no comiption in the text, Tobiaa

appears amou'^ the prophtts (Iren. i. 30, 11).

Clement of Alexandria (•SVroi.i. ii, 23. § 139, toDto
^paxfi^s 7j 7f)0(/Wj bf07i\wKfy i:lp7jKv7a^ Toh, iv. 16)

and Origen practically use the bouk as canonical;

but Oriy;en distinctly notices that neither 'J'obit nor

.Indith were received by the .lews, and rest^ the

authority of Tobit on the usa^ie of the ciuirche«

(/>. ad AJric. 13, 'Ej3pa7oi rtc TwQia ov xpwi'Toi

.... a\\\ eVel xp^^"^^^ "^V Ta'0ia al 4kk\j\-

aiai . . , .
Of (frut. 1, § 14, ri} tov Toj^Jjt

jQi^Aoj avTi\€yoviTtv ol eV Tr€piTo/j.TJs w? >(^ ty-

6ia$7}Ktf} ....). I'Aen Athanasius when wntini;

without any critical rej^ard to the <.'auon quoteb

'Tobit as tScriptnre {Apol. c. Avian. § 11, ^y y4-

ypairrai^ Toh. xii. T); but when he gives a formal

list of the sacred books, he definitely excludew it

from the Canon, and places it with other apocryphal

books among the writings which were '* to be read

by those who were but just entering on Christian

teaching;, and desirous to be instructed in the ndea
of piety " (A)'. Fcsf. p. 1177. ed. Migne). In the

Latin Church 'Tobit found a much more decided

acceptance. Cyprian, Hilary, and I^ucifer quote it

as authoritative (Cypr. Jh Ond. Dom. 32: Mil

I'ict. /n Ps'ilm. cxxix. 7; jet comp. Prci in P$
XV.; Lucif. Pro A(,/inn. i. p. 871). Auf^ustine in

eludes it witli the other aj^iocrypha of the LXX.
among "the books which the Christian Church
received" (Oe Ductr. Cln-ist ii. 8)." and in this

he was fulloweil hy the mass of the later Latin

fathers [comp. (.""anon. vol. i. p. 'M\A, Ac.]. Aiir-

biose in especial wrote an essay on Tobias, treating

of the evils of usury, in which he speaks of the book

as " pi*ophetic " in the strongest teims {Ih Ti^iid,

i. 1; comp. flcxnem. vi. 4). .lerome however, fol-

lowed by Kuffinus, maintained the punt> of tht

Hebrew Canon of the O. T., and, as has been seen,

treated it very summarily (for later authorities wt
Canon). In modern times the moral excellence

of the hook has been rated highly, except in th*

heat of controversy. Luther pronounced it, if only

a fiction, yet '*a truly beautiful, wholesome, and
profitable fiction, the work of a trifted poet. . . ,

A book useful for Christian readinc " (ap. I'Yitzsche,

h'.inl. § 11). The same view is bt-ld also in the

Knglish Church. K passage from 'Tobit is quoted

in the Seoond IJook of Homilies ns the teaching

a .Uidrris rtTij.lt tanieii i-jusdeiu Salvatoris r'cIesU."'

The pi-pfacc from which these word:' are tiikm 1h fol

lowed l>v quutJitloDs fVoui Wittdoin. t-^cii-slantlrus. atM

Tobit.
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•of the Holy Ghost in Scripture" (Of Aloisdeeds,

|

Ti. p. '391, ed. Corrie); and the Pniyer-book offei^i

leveral indiciitions of the same feeling of respect for I

Ihe book. Three vei"ses are retained amont^ the

(t-ntences used at the Offertory (Tob. iv. 7-9); and i

the Preface to the Marriage Service contains a plain

«(h»ptation of Jerome's version of Tob. vi. 17 (Hi

namque qui conjugium ita suscipiunt ut Deuni a

Be et a sua nientfi excludant, et suje Ubidini ita

vaceiit, sicul equus et muhis quibus non est inte!-

lectus, habet poLestat«m dsmonium super eos). In

the l"irst liook of Edward VI. a reference to the

blessing of Tobias and Sara by Kaphnel was re-

tained in the same service from the old office in

place of the present reference to Abraham and

Sarali , and one of the openina; clauses of tlie l-itany,

introduced from the Sanmi Bi-eviary, is a repro-

duction of the Vuli^ate version of Tob. iii. -3 (Ne
vindictam sumaa de peccatis meis, neque reminis-

caris delicta mea vel parentum meorum ).

7- Ktligious C/iarncfer.— Few probably can read

the book in the I.XX. test witliout assenting

heartily to the favorable judgment of Luther on its

merits. Nowhere else is there preserved so com-

plete and i)eautiful a picture of the domestic life of

the Jews after the Return. There may be symptoms
of a tendency to formal righteousness of works, but

as yet the works are painted as springing from a

living faith. The devotion due to Jerusalem is

united with definite acts of charity (i. 6-8} and

. with the prospect of wider blessings (siii. 11). The
ginng of alms is not a mere scattering of wealth,

but a real sen-ice of love (i. 16, 17, ii. 1-7. iv. 7-11,

16), though at times the emphasis which is laid

upon the duty is ex:iggerated (as it seems) from

the special circumstances in wiiich tlie ^v^iter was

placed txii. 9, xiv. 10). Of the special precepts one
(iv. 1.5, ft fxtaels firjBevi Tron'iCT/s) contains the

negative side of tlie golden rule o( conduct (Matt,

vii. 12), which in this partial form is found among
the maxims of Confucius. But it is chiefly in the

exquisite tenderness of the portraiture of domestic

life that the book excels. The parting of Tobias

and his mother, the consolation of Tobit (v. 17-22),

the affection of Raguel (vii. 4-8), the anxious wait-

ing of the parents (x. 1-7), the son's return (ix. 4.

XI.), and even the unjust suspiciousness of the sor-

row of Tobit and Anna (ii. 11-14) are painted with

a simplicity worthy of the best times of the patri-

arciis." Almost every family relation is touched

iipin with natur.d grace and affection: husband and
wife, parent and child, kinsmen, near or distant,

master and servant, are presented in the most varied

action. :ind always with iife-like power (ii. 13, 14,

V. 17-22. vii. 16, vili. 4-8, x. 1-7, xi. 1-13, i. 22,

ii. in. vii. 3-8, v. 14. 15, xii. 1-5, Act. Prayer

hjillows the whole conduct of life (iv. 19, vi. 17,

riii. 5-8. »fec ); and even In distress there is con-

fidence that in the end all will be well (iv. 6, 14,

10), though there is no clear anticipation of a future

pt'rsonal exiiitence (iii. 6). The most remarkable

doctrine fciture in the book is the prominence
i!;iven to the action of spirits, who, while they are

conceived to be subject to the passions of men and
material influences (.Vsmodeusl, are yet not affected

by bodily wants, and manifested only oy their own
will (Raphael, xii. 19). Powers of evil {^aifx6vtov.
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a In thio conaecHon may be noticed the incident,

which \3 without a parallel in Scripture, and seems
more natural to the West than to the Ea.<*t, the com-
paDinnship of th*- dog with Tobias (v. 16, xi. 4 : comp.

irvfvfia wovr)p6y^ iii- 8. 17, vi. 7. 14, 17 i ane i-ejt-

resenteti us gaining the means of iiijuring men bv

sin [AsMODEUs], while they are driven away and

bound by the exercise of faith .and prayer (viii. 2. 3).

On the other hand Rajihael conies among men sis

the healer" (comp. Diilmann, Das Bvcfi /hnnchy

c. 20), and by the mission of (iod (iii. 17, xii. 18),

ivstores those whose good .actions he has secretly

watched (xii. 12, 13), and "the remembrance of

whose prayers he has brought before tlie Holy One "

(xii. 12). This ministry of intercession is elsewhere

expressly recognized. Seven holy anirels, of whom
Ra[)hael is one, are specially described as those

'* which present the prayers of the saints, and wiiich

go in and out before the glory of God " (xii. 15).

It is characteristic of the same sense of the need

of some being to interijose between God and iiiai.

that singular prominence is ijiven to the idea of

"the glory of God," before which these archangele

appear as priests in the holiest place i>iii. 15, xii.

15); and in one passage "the angel of God "- (v.

16, 21) occupies a position closely resembling that

of the Word in the Targums and Pliilo (De mnt.

noni. § 13, &c.). Klsewhere blessing is rendered

to "all the holy aniiels " (xi. 14, (i'\o-ytj/j.4i'ot ^
contrasted with evKoyTjrSs- comp. Luke i. 42),

who are themselves united with " the elect
'"

in the

duty of praising God forever (viii. 15). This men
tion of "the elect" points to a second doctrinal

feature of the liook, which it shares with Bnruch

alone of the apocryphal writings, the firm belief in

a glorious restoration of the Jewish people (xiv. 5,

xiii. 9-18). But the restoration conteniplatetl is

national, and not the work of a universal Saviour.

The Temple is described as "consecrated and built

for all a^es " (i. 4), the feasts are "an everlasting

decree" (i. 6), ami when it is restored " the street*

of Jerusalem shall say . . . Blessed be God which

hath extolled it for ever"' (xiii. 18). In all there

is not the slightest trace of the belief in a jicrsonal

Messiah.

8. Comparisons have often been made between

the book of Tobit and Job, but from the outline

which has been given it is obvious that the resem-

blance is only superficial, though Tub. ii. 14 was
probal>ly siigijested by Job ii. 9, 10, while the dif-

ferences are such as to mark distinct periods. In

Tobit the sorrows of those who are afflicted are

laid at once in prayer before God, in perfect reli-

ance on his final judgment, and then immediately

relieved by hivine interposition. In Job the real

conflict is in the soul of the sufferer, and his relief

comes at lengtii with humiliation and repentancp

(xhi. 6). The one book teaches by fjreat thoughts;

the other by clear maxims translated into touching

incidents. The contrast of Tobit and Judith is

still more instructive. These books present two

pictures of Jewish life and feeHng, broadly dis-

tinguished in all their details, and yet mutually

illustrative. The one represents the exile prosper-

ous and even powerful in a strange land, exposed

to sudden dansers, cherishing his national ties,

and looking with unshaken love to the Holy City,

but still mainly occupied by the common duties of

social life; the other portrays a time of reproach

and peril, when national independence was threat-

ened, and a righteous cause seemed to justify un-

Ambr. HernCm. vi. 4, 17 : " Mutae specie bestue eanctuf

Raphael, angeluR Tobise juvenis .... ad relationMti

gratis frrudiebat affectum '^).
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icrupuloua valor. The one eives the popular lA^
of lioliness of livii)rr, the other of coumge in daring.

Tlie one reflects the cuirent feeling nt the close of

the Persian rule, the other during the struggles for

freedom.

9. The first complete edition of the hook was hy

K. D. ll^en {Die 0\sch. ToOrs .... vtit ....
eiitt}' Kudrilunii vtrsfhfn^ .len. 1800). which, in

spite of serious defects due to the period at which

it was puhlislied, contains the most full discussion

Df the contents. The edition of Kritzsehe {Kxet/et.

[{andb. ii.. i-eipzin, 185^) is concise and scholar-

like, but lea%'es some points without illustration.

In Knulaiid the bo4ik, like the rest of the Apocry-

pha, seems to have fallen into most undeserved

neglect. B. F. W.
* Additional Literature. — Among the more

recent works we may mention F. H. Heusch, Ars

Buch Tiibins ubtis. u. erhlort, Freib. im Hr.,

1857; H. Sengelmann, Dna Buch Totjit erklarf,

Hamb. 18o7; liitzig, Zur Krit. d. a/x>h\ liucher

rffs A. Ti'St., in Hilgenfeld's Zfifschrift /. in'ss.

TbeoL, ISfiO, pp. 250-2tJl; Hilgenfeld, in his Zeit-

sdirift, 1862, pp. 181-li)8; Vaihinijer, art. Ttibins,

Buck des, in llerzog's Renl-Encykl. xvi. 180 if.

(1862); Ewald, Gese/t. d. Volkes /,'?rae/ (4e Ausg.

18G-i). iv. 269-274; Noldeke, .^^/^esr U/. (18681,

pp. 101-109: and the /ntroducfifms to the O. T.

by Keil (1859), p. 708 tT., Ue Wette (8^ Ausg.,

bearb. von Schrader. 1869), p. 580 tf., and David-

son (Lond. 186;i). iii. 366 ff. A

TO'CHEN (15^ [f"sk, measure]: 0oK/ca;

Ales. ©oYxctr: Timchcn). A place mentioned {1

Chr. iv. 32 only) amongst the towns of Simeon.

In the parallel list of Josh. (xix. 7) there is noth-

ing corresponding to Tochen. The LXX., how-

ever, adds the name Thaleha between Ilemmon

and Ether in the latter passage; and it is not

hnpossible that this may be the remnant of a

Tochen anciently existing in the Hebrew text,

though it has been considered as an indication of

Teleni. G-

TOGARTVIAH (np"1.3ri: trion^^ni: [Alex.

©€p7a,ua; in 1 Chr. i- 6. &oppayt.\ Vat. in F-z.,

©aiypttjuo, ©ep^a/ittO Th(>f;»^i>nn). A son of

Oorner, and brother of Ashkenaz and Kiphath

(Gen. X. 3). It has been already showr) that To-

garmah, as a geoi;raphical term, is connected with

Armenia," and that the subsequent notices of the

namell-lz. xxvii. 14, xxxviii.6)accord with this view.

[AitMKNiA.] It remains for us to examine into

the ethnology of the Armenians with a view to

the position assigned to them in the Mosaic table.

The most decisive statement respecting them in

ftncient literature is furnished by Herodotus, who

says that they were Phrytjian colonists, that they

were armed in the Phrygian fashion, and were as-

sociated with the Phrygians under the same com-

nander (Herod, vii. 73). The remark of Kudoxiis

^Steph. Byz, s, r. 'ApjueWa) th.at the Armenians

resemble the Phrygians in many respects in lan-

guage (t^ (pujvT} TToWa <ppuyi(^ovffi) tends in

•he same direction. It is hardly necessary to un-

derstand the statement of Hero«Iotns as implying

more than a common origin of the two peoples;

For, looking at the general westward proirress o!' the

Japhetic races, and on the centnil position whicli

TOLA
Armenia held m regard to their movements, w*

should rather infer that Phrygia was colonized from

.\rmenia, than vice t\rsd. The Phryyians were

indeed reputed to have had their first settlements

in Kurope, and thence to liave crossed into Asia

fllerod. vii. 73), but this nuist be re<:arded as sim-

ply a retiograde movement of a sectitm of the great

Phrygian race in the direction of their original

home. The perioti of this movement is fixed sub-

sequently to the Trojan war (Strab. xiv. p. 680),

whereas tiie Phrygians appear as an important

i-ace in A.sia Minor at a far earlier period i^Strab.

vii. p. 321 ; Herod, vii. 8, 11). There can r>e UttU

doubt but that they were once the dominant race

in the peninsula, and that they sprea^l westwari'

from the confines of Armenia to the shores of tlie

..'E'jaean. The Phrvt;ian lanijuage is undoubtedly

to be classed with the Indo-Iuirnpean family. The

resemblance between words in the Phrygian and

Greek to?igues was noticed by the Greeks them-

selves (Plat. Crnftfl. p. 410), and the inscriptions

still existing in the former are decidedly Indo-

European (llawlinson's I/erod. i. 666). The Ar-

menian ianguatre presents many peculiarities which

di.stingnish it from other branches of the Indo-

European family; but these may Ive accounted for

partly by the physical character of the country,
'

and partly by the large amount of foreign admix-

ture that it has experienced. In spite of tins,

however, no hesitation is felt by philologists in

placing Armenian among the Indo-European Ian-*

guages (Pott, /.'tyiii. Forsch. Introd. p. 32: Die-

fenbach, Orit/. Kuvop. p. 43). ^Vith regard to the

ancient inscriptions at "Wan, some doubt exists:

some of them, but apparently not the most an-

cient, are thought to bear a Turanian character

(i.ayard's Nin. ond Bail. p. 402; Kawlinson's

I/erod. i. 652); but, even were this fully est:ib-

lished, it fails to prove the Turanian character of

the population, inasmuch as tliey m:iy have been

set up by foreign conquerors. The Armenians

themselves have associated the name of Toi;armah

with their early history in that they represent the

founder of their race, Haik, as a son of Thorgora

(Moses (.'horen. i. 4, §§ 9-11). W. L. B.

TO'HU {"^r^n [perh. inclined, lowhj]: eoKt:

Alex. @ooV- Thvku). An ancestor of Sanmel the

irophet, perhaps the same as Toah (1 Sam. i. 1;

1 Ghr. vi. 34).com p.

TO'i {^Vr\ [ernrr]: ®oov; [Vat. once ©oyou;]

Alex. ©a€i: Thoii). King of Hamath on the

Orontes, who, after the defeat of his powerful

enemy the Syrian king Hadadezer by the army of

Uavid. sent his son .loram, or Hadoram, to con-

f^ratulate the victor and do him homage with

presents of gold and silver and brass (2 Sjtm. viii.

9, 10). " For H.adadezer had wars with Toi," and

Ewald {(irsvh. iii. 199) conjectures that he may

have even reduced him to a state of vnMv.il:,ire.

There was probably some policy in the conduct of

Toi, and his olject may have been, as -losephua

says it was {Ant. vii. 5. § 4). to Iniy ott' the con-

queror with the *' vessels of ancient workmanship'

(o-ffeuT) T^s apxo-^as KaraoKevns) which he pre

sen red.

TO'LA (^V'^n \n KW-m]: ea>Ad; [Vat. ecu

- The name itself may possibly have reference to

Armenia, for, nccordioK to (JriinTn {Gfsch. D^utsrh

tor. U. 825], Tognruut-h comeM from the Sanskrit luka, '

" tribe," and Arma = Armenia, which he ftirtiiM' ooo

nectD with HermiDO the sou of Maouus.
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VacK, ©c A.-, QarAaet:] Th"ln). 1. The first-

>orii of lisuchar, and ancestor of the Tolaites

;Gen. xlvi. lo; Num. xxvi. 2-3; 1 Chr. vii. 1, 2),

who ill the time of David numbered 22,600 men
[>f vaiur.

2. Judge of Israel after Ahimelecb (Judg. x. 1,

2). He is described as "the sou of Puah, the son

of Dodo, a man of Issacbar." In the LXX. and

V'uig. he is made the son of Abimelech's uncle,

Dodo ("mi) beinff considered an appeliative.

Bnt Gideon, Abimelech's father, was a .Manassite.

Tola judged Israel for twenty-three years at Sha-

mir in Mount Ephraim, where he died and was

buried.

TO'LAD ("rVli'^ [birth, yenerntion]: [Vat.]

0ouAa€/i: [Horn. J Alex 0&jAa5: Tholcul). One
of the towus of Simeon (1 Chr. iv. 29), which was

in the [wssesslon of the tribe up to David's reign,

probably to the time of the census Uiken by Joab.

In the lists of Joshua the name is gi\eu in the

fuller form of El-tolad. G.

TO'LAITE.S, THE {^^^^r\7\ [from Tola] :

6 &cc\ai L^'^it. -6i] : Tlii'kiitae). The descendants

of Tula tlie son of Issachar {Num. xxvi. 23).

TOL'BANES {ToK^ivr\s' Tolbnnts). Te-
LEM, one of the porters in the days of Ezra (1

Esdr. ix. 25).

* TOLL. [Taxes; Tkiuute.]

TOMB. Altliuui^h the sepulchral arrange-

ments of the Jews have necessarily many points of

contact with those ol' the siirroundiui; nations, tliey

are still on the whole— like ever\tijini; else that

people did— so essentially different, that it is most
unsafe to attempt to elucidate them by appealing

to the practice of other races.

It has been hitherto too much the fashion to

look to Egyj)t fur the prototype of every form of

Jewish art; but if there is one thinir in the Old

Testament more clear than another, it is the abso-

lute antagonism between the t«o peoples, and the

abhorrence of everything Egyptian that prevailed

from first to last among the Jewish people. From
Aie I'urial of Sarah in the c;ive of Machpelah (Gen.

xxiii. lU) to the funeral rites prepared for Dorcas

(Acts ix. 37), there is no mention of any sarcojjh-

agus, or even cothn, in any .lewish burial. No
pyramid was raised — no separate hypOL:eurii of any
individual king, and what is most to be rei^retted

by modern iiivestiiiators, no inscription or painting

whicli eitiier recorded the name of tlie deceixsed,

or symbolized the religious feeling of the Jews
towards the dead. It is true of course that Jacob,

dying in Egypt, was embalmed (Gen. 1. 2), but it

Kis oiily in order that he might be brought to

be entombed in the cave at ilebron, and .Joseph,

8 a naturalized Egyptian and a ruler in the land,

WIS emlfalmed; and it is also mentioned as some-

thing exceptional that he was put into a coffin, and
was 80 brought by the Israelites out of the land,

and laid with his Ibrefalhers. But these, like the

burning of the body of Saul [see Bukial], were

clearly exceptional cases.

Still less were the rites of tiie Jews like those of

the Pehisgi or I'.truscans. With that people the

graves of the dead were, or were intended to be, in

-very respect similar to the homes of the living.

The lucunio Liy m his roljes, the warrior in his

armor, on the bed on whicii he had reposed in u'e,

•urrounded by the furniture, the vessels, and the
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omaments which had adorned his d\u..ing when
alive, as if he were to live again in a new world

with the same wants and feelings as I)efore. lift

sides this, no tall stel^, and no sepulchral mound,
has ,>et been found in the hills or plains of Judaea,

nor have we any hint either in the Bible or Jose-

phus oi any such having existed which could be

traced to a strictly Jewish origin.

In very distinct contrast to all this, the sepul-

chnil rites of the Jews were marked with the same
simplicity that characterized all their religious ob-

servances. The body was washed and anointed

(Mark xiv. 8. xvi. 1: John xix. 39, &c.), wrapped
ill a clean linen cloth, and i)orMe with'jut luiy

funeral pomp to the grave, whei-e it was laid with-

out any ceremonial or Ibrtn of prayer. In addition

to this, with kings and great |ierson.s, there seems

to have been a *• great burnini;*' (2 Chr. xvi. 14,

xxi. 19: Jer. xx-xiv. 5): all these being measures

more suggested by sanitary exigencies than by any
hankering after ceremonial pomp.

This simplicity of rite led to what may be

called the distinguishing cliaracteristic of Jewish

sepulchres— the chtp loculus— which, so far as is

now known, is universal in all purely Jewisii rock-

cut tombs, but hardly known elsewhere. Its form

will be understood by referring to the annexed dia^

gram, representing the forms of Jewish sepulture.

No 1.— Diagram of Jewish Sepulchre.

In tlie apartment marked A, there are twdpe
such loculi, about 2 feet in width by 3 feet high.

On the ground-floor tiiese generally open on the

level of the floor; when in the upper story, ;xs at

C, on a ledge or platform, on which the body

might be laid to be anointed, and on which the

stones might rest which closed the outer end of

each loculus.

The shallow loculus is shown in chamber H, but

was apparently only used when sarcophagi were

empIo\ed, and therefore, so far as we know, only

dining the Graeco-Konian period, when foreii^u cus-

toms came to be adopted. The sliallow loculus

wo lid have been singularly inappropriate and in-

convenient, where an unembalmed body w.as lai(

out to decay— as there would evidently be no

means of shutting it off from the rest of the

cati^comb. The deep loculus on the other hand

was as strictly conformable with Jewish customs,

and could easily be closed by a stone fitted to the

end and luted iuto the groove which usually exists

there.

This fact is especially interesting as it affords a

key to much that is otherwise hard to be undw-
st^od in certain passages in the New Testa ri ent.

i'hus in John xi. 39, Jesus says, " Take away ibe
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•tone," and (ver. 41) "they took awny tiie stone"
witlioi:* (iilliiMilt.y, apparently; vvhicli could liardly

li:»vi' rn'cn the criso Ii:ul it been such :i rock as

wimld lie rciuired to close the entrance of a cave.

And ch. XX. 1, ilie same expression is nsed, " tlie

itone is taken away;" and though the (ireek word
in the other three ICvangelists certainly iniplias that

it was rolUd away, this would equally apply to the

Btone at the mouth of the loculus, into which the

Maries nnist have then stoojied duwii to look in.

in fact the whole narrative is inrmitcly more clear

and intelli^^ihle if we assume that it was a stone

^losinj; the end of a rock-cut j;ra\'e, than if we sup-

|H>se it to liave heen a stone closhig the entrance

or door of a hypogeutn. In tiie latter case the

Btone to close a door— say 6 feet \iy ^i feet, could

hardly have weighed less than li or 4 tons, -^nd

Boulfi nut have heen moved witliout machinery.

There is one catacomh — tiiat knfjwn !is the

"Tombs of the Kings'* — which is closed by a
tone rolling across its entrance; but it is the only

one, and the immense amount of contrivance and
fitting; which it lias required is sutiicient proof that

Buch an arraiifjeineut was not applied to any other

of tiif numerous rock-tombs around .lerusalcm, nor

Lotdd the traces of it have lieen obliterated liad it

anywhere existed, from the nature of the open-

ings where they are natural caverns, and tlie orna-

mental form of their doorways where they are ar-

chitecturally adorned, it is evident, exce[)t in this

one instance, that they could not have been closed

by stones rolled across their entrances; and conse-

quently it seems only to be to the closing of the

loculi that these expressions can refer. But imtil

A more careful and more scientific exploration of

these tombs is made tlum has liitherto been given

to the public, it is dithcult to feel quite certain on

this point.

Altliougii, tiicrefore, the .Jews were sinj^ularly free

.Tom the pomps and vanities of funereal magnifi-

cence, they were at all stages of their independent

existence an ennnently burying people.

From the time of their entrance into the Holy

Land till their cximhiun liy the iJomans, they .seem

to have atUiched the i^reatest importance to the

possession of an undisturbed lesting-place for tlie

bofiies of their dead, and in all ages seem to lm\e

shown tlie greatest resixiot, if not veneration, for

the sepulchres of their ancestors. I'ew, however,

rould enjoy the luxury of a rock-cut tomb. Taking

ill that are known, and all that are likely to be

discovered, there are not probably 500, certainly not

1000, rock-cut loculi in or about .lerusalem, and

as that city must in the days of its prosperity have

possessed a pojudation of from .'J(),Ol)0 to 40,001)

souls, it is evident that the Imlk of the people

must then, as row, have been content with graves

dug Jn the carta; but situated as near tlie Holy

Places as their means would allow their obtaining

a place. Tlie bodies of the kings were buried close

to the 'i'eniple walls (Kz. xliii. 7-0), and however

little they may have done in their life, the place of

their burial is carefully recorded in the ('hrotiicles

)f the lvin;;8, and the cause why that place was

3ho«ci. is generally pointed out, as if that record

iras not only the most important event, but the

final judgment on the life of the king.

Tumhs if the Putrlfvchs. — Turning from these

wnsiderations to the more strictly historical part of

the sulject, we find that one of tlie most striking

n^ents ni the lite of .Vltrabam is tlie purchxse of

iie fie/ 1 of Kphron the llittite at Hebron, in which
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was the cave of Machpelah, in ordt.r that he might
therein Imry Sarah his wife, and (hat it miu'ht be
a sepulchre for himself and his children. His re-

fusing to accept the privilege of buryini,' there af

a gift when olTcred to him. shows the importance
Abraham attachetl to the transaction, and his insist-

iuij on purchasing and paying for it (Uen. xxiii.

20), in order that it might be " niade sure unto
him for the possession of a burying-place.*' There
he and bis inimetliate descendants were hid .'J,700
\ears ago, ami there they are believed to rest now;
but no one in modern times has seen their re-

mains, or been allowed to enter into the cave whero
they rest.

A few yeai-s ago, Signor IMerotti says, he wafl

allowed, in company with the l*asha of Jerusalem,
to descend the steps to tlie iron grating that closer

the entrance, and to look into the cave. What he
seems to have seen was — that it was a natural

cavern, untouched by the chisel and unaltered by
an in any way. Those who accompanied the

Prince of Wales in his visit to the Mosque wei-e

not permitted to see even this entrance. All they
saw was the round hole in the lloor of the iMosque

wliich admits li};ht and air to the cave belcnv. The
same round opening exists at Ntby Sniniclt in the

ro(»f of the reputetl .seindchre of the Prophet Sam-
uel, and at .lerusalem there is a similar opening

into the tomb under the Poiiie of the rock. In

the former it is used by the pious votaries to drop
petitions and prayers into the tumbs of patriarchs

auil prophets. The latter having lost the tradi-

tion of its having been a burying-place, the ojjen-

ing only now serves to admit light into the cave

below.

Unfortunately none of those who have visited

Hebron have had sutiicient ari'liiteetural knowledge

to be aide to say when the church or mosque which

now stands above the cave w;ls erected; but there

seems no great reason for doubting that it is a

Byzantine church erected there between the age of

Constiintine and that oldustinian. l-Voni such in-

dications as c:in be gathered, it seems of the later

period. On its floor are sarcophairi pur])orting to

lie those of the patriarcl'.s; but. :is is usual in east-

ern tombs, they are only cenotaphs representing

those that stand below, and which are esteemed too

siicred for the vulgar to approach.

Thougli it is much more easy of access, it la

almost as dithcult to ascertain the lu^e of the wall

that incloses the sacred precincts of the.se tombs.

From the account of .losephus {B. ./. iv. 7), it does

not seem to have existed in liis day, or he surely

would have mentioned it; and such a citadel could

hardly fail to have been of warlike importance in

those troublous times. Bt'sides tins, we do not

know of any such inclosure encircling any toniba

or sacred place in Jewish times, nor can Me con-

ceive any motive for so secluding these irraves.

There are not any architectural mouldings about

this wall which would enable an arclutologist to

approximate ita date; and if the beveling is as-

sumed to be a .Jewish arran<;i'ment (which Is very

far frum lieing exclusively (he case), on the other

hand it ma/ be contended that no buttressed wall

of Jewish masonry exists anywhere. There is in

fact nothing known with sutiicient exactness to

decide the question, but the prolml)ilities certainly

tend towards a Christian or Siiracenji- origin fortbt

whole structure both inteinallv and exteiriaiiy.

A^iron died on the summit :>f Mount I lor (Num
XX. 28, xxxiii. ^i'J), and we are led ti» inier \\r WW
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Miriod there, tIioui;h it is not so stated; and we
have no details of his tomb which would lead us to

suppose thiit au>tliiticr existed there earlier than the

Mohammedan Kubr that now crowns the hill over-

lookinf^ Petra, and it is at the same time extremely

doubtful whether that is the Alount Hor where the

high-priest died.

Moses died in the plains of jSIoab (,Deut. xxxiv.

6), and was buried there, 'I'ut no man knoweth his

sepulchre \m this day," which is a singular utter-

ance, as beiny; the only insUmt-e in the Old 're>ta-

ment of a sepulchre behig concealed, or of one beint;

admitted to be unknown.
Josliua was buried in his own inheritance in

Timnath-8erah (Josh. xxiv. 30), and Samuel in his

own house at llamah (1 Sam, xxv. ll, an expression

which we may probably interpi'et as meaning in

the garden attached to his liouse, as it is scarcely

probable it would be the dwelling itself. We know,
however, so little of tlie feelings of the Jews of that

age on the subject that it is by no means improh-
aiile but th;it it may have been in a chamber or

loculus attached to the dwelling, and which, if

closed by a stone carefully cemented into its place,

would have prevented any annoyance from the cir-

cumstance. Joab 1.1 I\. ii. ."Ji) was also buried " in

his own house in the wilderness" lu fact it appears

that from the time when Abiuhani established the

burying-place of his family at Heltrun till the time
when David fixed that of his family in the city

which bore his name, the Jewish rulers had no fixed

or favorite place of sepulture. Each was buried on
his own property, or where he died, without much
caring either fur the sanctit} or convenience of the

Diace chosen.

Tomb of the Kbif/s. — Of the twenty-two kings

of Judah who reigned at -lerusalem from 1048 to

590 B. c, eleven, or exactly one half, were buried

in one hyix>geum in the *' city of David." The
names of the kings so lying together were David,
Solomon, Kehoboam, Abijah, Asa, Jeshoshaphat,

Ahaziah, Auiaziali, .lotham, Hezekiah, and Josiah.

together with the good priest Jehoiada. Of all

tbese it is merely said tliat they were buried in

*'the sepulchres of their fathers " or "of the kings"
in the city of David, except of two— Asa and Hez-
ekiah. Of the first it is said (2 Chr. xvi. 14),

"they buried him in his own sepulchres which he
Lad made for himself in the city of David, aiid laid

him in the bed [loculus V], which was filled with
sweet odors and divers spices prepared by the

apothecaries* art, and they made a very great burn-
ing for liim." It is not quite clear, however, from
this, whether this applies to a new chamber at-

taclie<l to the older sepulchre, or to one entirely

distinct, though in the same neighborhood. Of
Hezekiah it is said (2 Chr. xxxii. iU^J), they buried

him in " the chiefest [or highest] of the sepulchres

of the sons of David," as if there were several apart-

ments in the hypoireum, though it niay merely be
iiat they excavated for him a chamber above the

ithers, as we find frequently done in Jewish sep-

ulchres.

Two more of these kings (Jehoram and Joash)

Vere buried also in the city of David, *' but not in

the sepulchres of the kings." The first because of

the sore diseases of which he died (2 Chr. xxi. 20);
jhe second apparently in consequence of his disas-

frouB end (2 Chr. xxiv. 25); and one king, Uzziah

(2 Chr. xxvi. 2;J), was buried with his fathers in

the "field of the burial of the kings," because be
vas a iej)er. All this evinces the extreme care the
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Jews took in the selection of the bnnin^-places of

their kings, and tlie importance they attached to

the record. It should also be fiorne in mind that

the highest honor which could be bestowed on the

good priest Jehoiada (2 Chr. xxiv. 16) was that

''they buried him in the city of David among the

kings, iiecause he had done good in Israel, both to-

ward God and toward his House."
The passage in Neb. iii Ifj, and in Ez. xUii. 7,

9, together with tiie reiterated assertion of the

books of Kings and Chronicles tliat these sepul-

chres were situated in the city of David, leave no
doubt but that they were on Zion [see Jkhusa-
L,EM J, or the .Eastern Hill, and in the iimnediaie

proximity of the Temple. They were in fact cer-

tainly within that inclosure now known as the '' Ha-
rani Area"; but if it is asked on wliat exact spt,
we must pause for furihei inlormation before a re-

ply can be given.<*

This area has been so altered by Roman, Chris-

tian, and Moslem, during the last eighteen centu-

ries, that, till we can explore freely below the sur-

face, much that is interesting must he hidden from
us- It is quite clear, however, that the spot was
well known during the whole of the Jewish period,

inxsnujch as file sepulchres were again and again
o|)ened as each king <iied; and from the tradition

that II\rcatmsand Herod opened these sepulchres
lAuf. xiii- 8, § 4; xvi. 7, § 1). The accounts of

these last openings are, it must be confessed, some-
what ap(»cryphal, resting only on the authority of

Josephus; but they prove at least that he consid-
ered there could be no difficulty in finding tlie

place. It is very improbable, however, from what
we know of the extreme simplicity of the Jewish
sepulchral rites, that any large sum should liave

been buried in David's tondi, and ha\e escaped not
only the Persian invaders, but their own necessitous

rulers in the time of their exlremest need. It is

nmch more probable that Hyrcanus borrowed the
treasure of the Temple, a id hivented this excuse;
wliereas the story of Herod's descent is so like that
told more than 1,00>) ye;iis afterw.ard, bv lienjamin

of Tudela, that Loth may be classed in the same
category. It was a secret transaction, if it took
place, reg;irding which rumor nii^ht fashion what
wondrous tales it pleased, and no one could contra-

dict them; but his having built a marble stele

{Ant. xvi. 7, § 1 ) in front of the tomb may have
been a fact within the cognizance of Josephus, and
would at all events serve to indicate that the sepul-

chre was rock-cut, and its site well known.
So far as we can judge Irom this and other indi-

cations, it seems probable there was orii^inally a nat
ural cavern in the rock in this locality, wiiich may
afterward have been improved by art, and in the

sides of which loculi were sunk, in which the bodies

of the eleven kings and of the good high-priest were
laid, without sarcophagi or cotHn, but " wound in

linen ch>fhe,s with the spices, as the manner of the
Jews is to bury" {John xix. 40).

Besides the kings above enumerated, Manasseh
was, according to the book of Chronicles (2 (.'hr.

xxxiii. 20) buried in his own house, which the book
of Kings (2 K. xxi. 18) explains as the "garden of

his own house, the garden of Uzza," where his son
Anion was buried, also, it is said, in his own sepul-

chre (ver. 2G), but we liave nothins: that would en-

able us to indicate where this was; and Ahaz. tht

« • See note at the end of this article, Am«r. e«i

8. W.
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wicked kintr, was. accordiiii: to the book of Chron-
icles (2 Chr. xxviii. 27j " hurieii in the city, own
'II .lerusaleni. nnd tl)ey hron^ht him not into tlie

lepuichres of tlie khiirs of Israel." The fact of
these three last kini;sh:ivin<; heen idolaters, thongh
one reformed, and their having all three heen hnried
apparently in tlie city, proves what iniporlance the
Jews att.-iehed to the iDCality of the sepulchre, but
also tends to show tliat burial within the city, or
the inelosure of a dwellint;. was not so repulsive to

their fr'elinirs as is i;enei-ally supposwl It is just
possible that the rock-cut sepulchre mider the west-

erri wall of the present Church of the Holy Sepnl-

) li-e ni:iy be thv remains of such a cemetery as that

... '.vliiuii the wicked kinL;> wen' bnrit'd.
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This, with many other cojjnate questions, muse

be relei^'ated for further inf.»nnation; for up U th«
present time we liave not been able to identify on*
single sepulchral excavation about Jerusalem which
can be said with certainty to beloir^ to r. period
anterior to that of the Maceal)ee8. or. moi-e cor-

rectly, to iiave been used for burial before the time
of the Houians.

The (udy important hypoi,'euni which is wholly
Jewish in its arran^emeiits, and m ly <'otisc.|nentl\

belons to an earlier nr to any e|>och, is that knowti
as the Tombs of the Prophets in the western flank

of the AFount of THives. It lia.s every appearance o!

havinir oriu'inally been a natural cavern improved bi
'if, iin! u'itli an extt-nial 'mII-tv ^mnr l-lii fi-rt ii

'//, :/'/„y4-Ai'm->'i

No. 2. — Plan of the " Tomb.'! of the Prophets." From D« Saalcy.

txtent, into which twenty-seven deep or Jewish lucuii

open. Other chambei-s and loculi have been corn-

Biencrd in other parts, and in the paasai^es there are

)aces where many other graves conkl iiave been

. catt^i, a.l which would tent) to show that it had

neon disnse<l I efore complete<i, anrl consequently was

\er> modern: but be tliis as it may, it has no

irchitecluntl mouldiuiis — no sarcophagi or shallow

l<H;uli. noil)in<; to indicate a foreii^n origin, and

may thei-efore be considered, if not an early, at

least as the mast essentially Jewish of the sejiul-

tdiral excavations in this locality — every other ini-

uortant sepulchral excavation being adorneit ^^ith

architectural features and det,ails betrayini^ niost

anmislakaUy their tireek or Koman orii^in, and

fixing iheir date consequently as subsecpient to that

jf the .Maccabees; or in other words, like every

other detail of pi-e-Christian arcbitectmv in Jeru-

jatem, they i'elong to the 140 \6;ir8 that elujL'^ed

from the advent of Pompoy till the destruction of

khe city by Titus-

'r'^t'^dt-Jiniumi Tombtt. — besides the tombs above

n.uu«crai.cd. there are around Jerusalem, in the

valleys of Hinnoiii and Jehoshapliat, and on the

plateau to the north, a number of remarkable rock-

cut sepulchres, with more or less architect nnd deco-

ration, sufficient lo enable us to ascertain that they

are all of nearly the same age, and to assert with

very tolerable confiJence that the e|«ich to which

they belong niust be Itetween the iiitrodnction of

liohian intluence and the dc-itruction ot the city by

Titus. The proof of this would be e:isy if it were

not that, like everything Jewish, there is a remark-

able absence of inscriptions which can be assumed

to be intcgnU. The excavations in the \'alley of

llinnom with (Jreek inscripiions are comparatively

modern, the inscrii>tions being all of (lirislian im-

port and of such a nature a.s to render it extremely

doubtful whether the cbimliei-s were sepnlclu-al at

all. and not rather the dwellings of ascetics, and

originally intended lo be usitl for this purpose.

The.se, however, are n^itlier the most itniHjrtant noi

the most architectnra' — imiccd none ol tho>c m ihfti

valley are so remarkable as those in the 'itber locali-

ties just enumerated. Tiu" most important ol those

tu the Vatlev of llinnuui is that kmwu as 'h«
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Retreat place of the Apostles." It is an unfiuishe'l

•xr-avatioii of extreiiielv iate drtte, and runny ol' tlie

Jthers lin)k nmeh more like the dwellings lor the

living than the restini^ -places of the dead.

In t!ie villaice of Siloain there is a monolithio cell

:>( sinfjularly Et^yptlau aspect, which He Pauley

(V(iyr(/e nut >ur de la Mer Mortf^ ii. ^OfJ) assimies

to he a chapel of Solomon's Egyptian wife. It is

probably of very much more nioderii date, and is

more Assyrian than Ktcyptian in character; but as

lie is proliahly quite correct in statini,^ that it is not

^ppulchral, it is only necessary to mention it here

In order that it may tiot be confounded with those

Ihat are so. It is the more worthy of remark as

"lie of the great difficulties ot the subject arises

Irom travellers too j-eadily assuming tliat every

\'utting in the rock must be sepnlchral It may
be so in Egypt, but it certainly was not so at

Cyrene or Peti-a, where many of the excavations
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No. 4.— Section of Styi

ohate at Khorsaba/!.

- *s-_.ir ,,.

I

\o 3 — So-called "Tomb of Zecliari;ih."

were either temples or monastic estabHshments, and
it certainly was not universally the case at .leru-

salem, though our information is irequently too

scanty to enable us always to. discriminate exactly

to which class the cutting in the rock may belong.

The principal remaining architectural sepulchres

may be divided into tliree groups.

First, those existing in the Valley of Jehoshaphat,

and known popularly as the Tombs of Zechariah,

of St. James, and of Al>saloin.

Second, those known as the Tonibs of the Judges,

md the so-called Jewish tomb about a mile north

jf the city.

Third, thiit known as the Tombs of the Kings,

i)0ut half a mile north of the Damascus Gate
Of the three tirst-named tombs the most southern

IS known as that of Zechariah, a popular name
ffliich there is not even a shadow of tradition

lO justify. It consists of a square solid basement,
oieaauring 18 feet 6 inches each way, and 20 feet

?^h to the top of the cornice. On each face are

bur engaged Ionic columns between antas, and
heat are surmounted, not by an Egyptian cornice,

LV i^ usually asserted but by one of purely As-

syrian type, such as is found at Khorsabad (wood-
cut No. 4). As the Ionic or voluted order cam«
also from Assyria, this ex-

ample is in fact a more AM--^'" "-"='
' '-^''''^^,

pure specimen of the Ionic ,f^ *

-

order than any found in t- J

Europe, where it was always

used by the Greeks with a

quasi-Doric cornice. Not-

withstanding; this, in the

form of the volutes — the

egg-and-dart moulding be-

neath, and every deUdI -

it is so distinctly Komau
tliat it is impossible to as-

sume that it belongs to an eirlier age than tliat of

their influence.

Above the connce is a pyramid rising at ratiier a

sharp angle, and hewn like all the rest out of the

solid rock. It may further be remarked that only

the outward face, or that fronting Jerusalem,. is

completely finished, the other three being only

blocked out (De Saulcy. ii. 303), a circumstance

that would lead us to suspect that the works may
have been interrupted by the fall of Jerusalem, or

some such catastrophe, and this may possibly also

account for.there being no sepidchre on its rear, if

such be really the case.

To call this liuilding a tomb is evidently a mis-

nomer, as it is absolutely solid — hewn out of thp

living rock by cutting a passage round it. It has

no internal chambers, nor even the semblance of a

doorway. From what is known of the explorations

carried on by M. Kenan about byhlus. we should

expect that the tomb, properly so called, would be

an excavation in the p.assage behind the monolilh —
but none such lias been found, probably i*; was
never looked for— and that this monoHth is the

stel^ or indicator of that fact. If it is so, it is very

singular, though very Jewish, that any one should,

take the trouble to carve out such a monument
without putting an inscription or symbol on it to

mark its dnstination or to tell m whose honor it

was erected-

The other, or so-called Tomb of Absalom, figured

in vol. i. p. 17, is somewhat larger, the base being

about 21 feet square in plan, and probably 23 or 24
to the top of the cornice. Like the other, it is of

the Roman Ionic order, surmounted by a cornice of

loidc type; but between the pillars and the cornice

a frieze, unmistakably of the Komau Doric order,

is introduced, so Koman as to be in itself quite

sutficient to fix its epoch. It is by no means clear

whether it had oiiginally a pyramidical top like its

neighbor. The existence of a square blocking above
the cornice would lead us to suspect it bad not; at

all events, either at the time of its excavation or

subsequently, this was removed, and the present

very peculiar termination erected, raising its height

to over 60 feet. At the time this was done a
chamber was excavated in the base, we must
assume for sepulchral purposes, though how a body
could be introduced through the narrow hole above
the cornice is by no means clear, nor, if inserted,

how disposed of in the two very narrow loculi that

exist.

The great interest of this excavation is that im-
mediately in rear of the monolith we do find just

such a sepulchral cavern as we should expect. It

is called the Tomb of Jehoshaphat, with about the

same amount of discrimination as governed the

nomenclature of the others, but is now oiuetea <»t
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the rul'liisli and stones thrown by the

.

pious at the

runil) of the uridiitifnl Son, and conseque- tly its

internal aiT:inn;einetits are unknown; hut ext^Tnall)'

it is crowned hy a pe<hnient of consideraMe beauty,

and in tlie same identie^d style as that of the Tondts

of the Jud;'es, mentioned further on — showini; tiiat

,,^--,..,....^,:.,\20
l'^"" —

mmm

No. 5. — Angle of Tomb of Absalom. From De Saulcy.

these two at least are of the same age, and this one

at least must have been sul)sequeiit to the excava-

tion of tlie monolith; .so that we may feel perfectly

certain that the two groups are of one afje, e\en il

it .should not be thought quite clear what that age

muy be.

so FT
-J

No. 6. — Plan of Tomb of St. James.

The third tomb of this group, called that of St.

'anies, is situated between the other two, and is

jf a very dillerent character. It consista (see I'lau)

TOMB
of a vermdah with two l»(»nc pillars in anti», which
niay be characterized as belonging to a very laU
(jreek order rather than a lionian example. Be-
hind this screen are several apartments, which in

another locality we might be justified in calling a

rock-cut monastery appropriated to .se|>ulcbral pur-

poses, but in .Icrusalem we know so little that it ii

necessary to pause before applying any such desig-

nation. In the rear of all is an apartment, ap-

parently unfinished, with three sliallnw h)culi meant
for the reception of sarcophagi, and so indicating a

post-.lewish date for the whole or at least for tliat

part of the excavation.

The hypogeum known as the Tombs of the

Judges is one of the most remarkable of the cata *

coudis around .Jerusalem, containing al)out sixty

deep loculi, arranged in thiee stories; the up|>er

stories witli ledges in front to give conveinent access,

and to support the stones tliat closed them; the

lower flush with the ground;*' the whole, conse-

cjnently, so essentially .lewish that it might be of

any age if it were not for its distance from the

town, and its architectural character. The latter,

as before stated, is identi&d with that of the Tond-

of Jehoshaphat, and has notliiiig dewish about it.

It might of course be difficult to ))rove this, na we
know so little of what .lewish architecture really is;

but we do know that the pediment is more essen-

tially a (Jreek in\ention than any other part of their

architecture, and was introduced at least not pie\i-

ously to the agp of the * 'ypseiiihe, and tliis peculiar

form not till long afterwards, and this particular

example not till alter an age when the debased

Roman of the Tondi of Absalom had become pos-

sible.

a IMcrotti. in his pnbllBhed Plan of Jerusalem, adds
Mi/coplmgus chamber with shallow lot-uli, but as

lOtb Scoles and De Saulcy omit thi.H, it is probable the

Facade of die I'ombs of tlie Judges.

The same remarks apply to the tomli without

name, and merely calle< I " a -lewish romb," in tl'.a

neighl'orhood, with beveled facets over its fa^udi-

but with late Koman Uoiio details at its angles

suHicient to indicate its epoch; but there is nothing

else about these tombs requiring especial mention.

Tor/lbs of' //vroi/. — The last of the gieat groups

enumerated above is that known as the Toml.> of

llie Kings — h't/nir tA-Snltmi — or the KoyiA

t 'averns, so called because of their magnificence

and also because that name is a|)plied to them by

.loseplius, who in describing the third wall men-

tions them (/y. J. V. 4, § 2). He states that -the

wall re:iched as far as tlie Tower I'sepliinus, and

then extended till it came opposite the .Monuments

i/j.uTi/j.fiui') of Ilflena. It llieii extendeil lurther to

a great length till it p;isscd by the Sepulchral

TtAlIan Is mistaken. Wood-cut No. 1 19 taken from hli

plan, but ut'i^'J mt & li,i;;nini ruUitr than a^ reprutol

log t!ie exact facts of tlie fH«fl
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Caverns of the Rings," etc. We nave thus first

the Tower Psephinus, the site of which is very

lolenibiy ascertained on the ridge above the Pool

3irket M'liniU'i ; then the Monument of Helena,

and then at some distance eastward these Roval

Caverns.

They are twice again mentioned under the title

of 'Hpwhou fiV7]/x€lwy. First, when Titus, ajv

proaching from the north, ordered the ground to

he cleared from Scopus — which is tolerably well

known — up to those Monuments of Herod (5. J.

V. 3, § 2); and lastly in ihe description of the cir-

cunivallation (B. J. v. 12, § S), where they are

mentioned after passing the Monument of Anaims

and Ponipey's Camp, evidently on the ridge where

I'sephinus afterwards stood, and on the north of

the city.

These three passaires refer so evidently to one

and the same place, that no one would prohalil}^

e\er have doubted — especially when talien in con-

junction with the architecture— but that these

caverns were the tonibs of Herod and his family,

were it not for a curious contradiction of Inmself

in the works of Josephus, which has led to consid-

erable confusion. Herod died at Jericho, and tiie

most probaMe account (Ant. xvii. 8. § 3} would lead

us to suppose (,it is not so stated) tliat his Itody

was brought to Jerusalent, where the funeral pro-

cession was formed on a scale and with a magnifi-

cence which would have been impossil)Ie at such a

place as -'ericho without long previous preparation
;

and it then goes on to say, "and so they went

eight stadia to [the] Herodium, for there, by his

own command, he was to be buried ''— eight stadia,

or one mile, being the exact distance between the

royal palace and these tombs.

The other account {B. J. i. 33, § 9) repeats the

details of the procession, and nearly in the same

words, but substitutes 200 for 8, which has led to

the belief that he was buried at Jebd Furtitlis,

where he had erected a palace GO stadia south of

Terusalem, and 170 Irum Jericho. Even then the

procession must have passed through Jerusalem,

and this hardly wordd have been the case without

its being mentioned; but the great difficulty is that

thefe is no hint anywhere else of Herod's intentii)u

to he buried there, and the most extreme improl>-

ability that he should wish to be interred so tar

from tlie city where all liis predecessors were laid.

Though it would be unpardonablo to alter the text

in order to meet any particular \'iew. still wiien an

author makes two statements i.n direct contmdic-

tion tlie one to the other, it is allowable to choose

the most conformable with proliability; and this,

added to bis assertion that Herod's Tondis were in

this neighborhood, seems to settle the question.

The architecture (wood-cut No. 8) erhibils the

s;tnie ill-understood Roman Doric arrangements as

are found in all these tombs, mixed with bunches

of grapes, which first appear on Maccabean coins,

and foliage which is local and peculiar, and, so far

as anything is known elsewhere, mi-jrht be of any
age. Its connection, however, with that of the

Tombs of Jehoshaphat and the Judges fixes it t<,

»he same epoch.

The entrance doorway of this tomb is below the

ifevel of the ground, and concealed, as far as any-

thing can be said to be so which is so architecturally

»donied; and it is remarkable as the only instance

»f this qu.asi-concealment at Jerusalem. It is closed

»y a very curious ami elaborate cnntr.vance of a

roUing atone, oiten descril>ed, but very clumsily
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answering its purpose. This also :s charaoteriBtit

of its age, as we know from Pausanias that the

structural marble monument of Queen Helena of

Adiabene was remarkable for a similar piece of mis-

placed ingenuity. Within, the tomb consists of a

ve8tU)ule or entrance-hall about 20 feet square, from

which three other square apartments open, each

surrounded by deep loculi. These again possess a

peculiarity not kno^ni in any other tomb about

Jerusalem, of having a square apartment eitht-r

beyond the head of the loculus or on one side: \s.

for instance (wood-cut No 9), A a have their iimer

chand)ers a' a' within, but b and b, at u' b', on
one side. What the purpose of these was it is dif-

ficult to guess, but at all events it was not Jewish.

But perhaps the most remarkable peculiarity of

the hypogeum is the sarcophagus eliamher i), in

which two sarcophagi were found, one of which was
brought home by De Saulcy, and is now in the

T.ouvre. It is of course quite natural that a Roman
king who was burred with such Roman pomp should

have adopted the Roman mode of sepulture; and
if this and that of St. James are the only sarcophagi

chambers at .Jerusalem, this alone should settle the

controversy ; and all certainly tends to make it

No. 8. — Fa^-ade of Uerod's Tombs, from a Photograph.

more and more probable that this was really the

sepulchre of Herod.

if the sarcophagus now in the Lon\Te, which
came from this chamber, is that of Herod, it is th<»

most practical illustration that has yet come to

light of a theory which has recently l)een forcing

itself on the attention of antiquarians. According
to this new view, it is not necessary that furniture,

or articles which can be considered as such, must
always follow tiie style of the architecture of the

day. They must have done so always in Kgypt, in

Greece, or in the Middle .Ages; but might liave

deviated from it at Rome, and may probablv iiave

done so at Jerusalem, among a people who had no

art of their own, as was the case with the .lews.

The discord in fact may not have been more otfen-

siye to them than the Louis Quatorze furniture is

to us. with which we adorn our Classical and ( iothic

buildings with such cosmopolite impartiality. If

this is so. the sarcophagus may have been made for

Herod. If this hypothesis is not tenable, it may
belong to any age from the time of the Maccabeea

to that of Justinian, most probably the latter, for

it certainly is not Roman, and has no connection

with tlie architecture of tliese tombs.

Be this as it may, there seems no reason lirw
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flonlitiiie btil tlint all the arcbitootiinil tonil-a of i f:ict, there is no important architprtiiml example
Jf'nisniotit belong (o the aije of the Knmans. like ! whicli is anterior to their day: and all tiie s[)eci'

t\ervthin^ thnt has yet l>epn found either at I'etra,
j
mens which can he called Classical are sironglj

Baalhpc, I*ahnyr:i, or Oaniascus, or even aniorii; the
j

marked with the impress of the peculiar forms of

itone cities of the Ilauran. 'I'hroimhout Svria, in Komaii art.

— IMan of Tombs of Uerod. From Do Saulcy.

Tomb of Hthnn of AfUafjene. — I'here was one

Dther very famous tonib at .lerusaleni, whicli can-

not be passed over in silence, thouj;h not one ves-

tige of it exists— for the simple reason that thoui;li

Queen Helena of Adiabene was converted to tlie

Jewish faith, she had not so fully adopted .Jewish

feelings as to think it necessary slie should be

buried under ground. On the contrary, we are

told that '-she with her brother were buried in the

pyramids wliich she liad ordered to be constructed

at a distance of three stadia from Jerusalem *' (Ant.

XX. 4, § 3). This is confirmed by Pausanias (viii.

16), who. besides mentioning the marble door of

very apocryphal mechanism which closed its en-

trance, si)euka of it as a Td(pos in tlie s;xme sense

in which he understands the mausnleuu) at Hali-

carnassus to have been a structured tomb, which

he could not have done if this were a cave, as some
have supiwsed.

The specification of the locality by -loscplius is so

minute that we have no ditGculty in ascertainini;

whereabouts the monument stood. It wa.s situated

outside tlie third wall, near a f;;ate between the

Tower Psephinus and the Koyal Caverns (fl. J. v.

22, and v. 4, §2). These last are perfectly known,
liur] the tnuer with very toleralile approximate cer-

tainty, for it was placed on the highest point of the

n<lr;e between the hollow in which the Hirket Ma-
nilla is situateti and the upper valley of the Kedron ;

they were consequently either exactly where marked

wi tne plan in vol. ii. p. 1312, or it may be a little

more to the eastward.

TLey remained sufficiently entire in the 4th cen-

tury to form a conspicuous oiject in the landscape,

to be mentioned t>y Kusebius, and to be remarked

by those who :w:companied Sta. I'aula (I'.useb. ii.

12; Micron. Kpiloph. PauUt) oi» her journey to

leriualem.

There is no difficulty in forming a tolerably dis-

tinct idea of what the api>earance of this remark-

able monument nnist h:.ve been, if we compare

the words descriptive of it in the various authora

who have mentioned it with the contemporary

monuments in the Valley of Jehoshaphat. If

we place together in a row three such monu-
ments as the Tomb of Zeciiariah. or rather two
such, with the monument of Absalom between

them, we have such an edifrce as will answer to

the Pvnimid of .losephus, tht Taphos of Pausa-

nias, the Steles of Eusebius, or the Mausoleum of

Jerome. But it need hardly he added, that not

one of these expressions applies to an undei^round

excavation. According to this \iew of the mat-

ter, the entrance would be under the Central Cip-

pus, which would thus form the ante-room to the

two lateral pyramids, in one of which Helena her-

self ri'posed, and in the other the remains of her

brother.

Since the destruction of the city by Titus, none

of the native inhabitnnta i>f .lerusalem have l>eeu in

a position to indulge in nuich septdchral nnigniti-

cence, or (wrhaps had any taste for this class of dis-

play; and we in consequence find no rock-cut hy-

|)Ogea, and no structunl monuments that arrest

attention in mo<lern times. The people, however.

Still cling to their ancient cemeteries in the Valley

of .lehoshaphat with a tenacity singularly charac-

teristic of the ICast. The only difference being,

that the erection of the \\^\\ of Agrippa, which

now forms tha eastern boundary of the Harani

.Area, has pushed the cemetery further toward the

Kedron, or at least cut off the upper and nobler

part of it. .-Vnd the contraction of the city OD

the north b.is enalded the tombs to approach

nearer the limits of the modern town than wm
the case in the days when Herod the (.treat anJ
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Helena of Adiabene were buried " ou the sidee ,/f

the north.''

The only reaiarkuble exception to this assertion

IB that splendid Mausoleum which Constat) ttiie

erected over wliat lie believed to be tlie tomb of

Christ, and wJiich still exists at Jerusalem, known
to Moslems as the Dome of the Rock ; to Christians

as the ilosque of Omar.
The arguments lor its authenticity have already

been sufficiently insisted upon in the article Jeru-
salem, in the second volume, and its general form
and position shown in the wood-cut, p. 131G. It

will not, therefore, be necessary to go over this

ground again. Jijtternally its appearance was very

much altered by the repaii-s of Suleiman the Mag-
nificent, when the city had returned to the posses-

iioa of the Moslems after the retreat of the Cru-
saders, and it has consequently lost nmcli of its

original Byzantine character; but internally it re-

mains much as it was left by its fuunder; and is

now — with the exceptioji of a few Indian tombs
— the most maguificerjt sepulchral monument in

Asia, and is, as it ought to be, the most splendid

Christian sepulclire in the world." J. F.

* On this subject one may see also Ordnance
iSurvey of Jerus'ilem^ pp. 61-70 (Lond. 1865);
Reniuiris of Tombs in Puitsiine, by Captain 0. \V.

Wilson, in QiKirferly Statement of the Palestine
Exphr, Fund, accompanied by drawings (l>ond.

1869); Tobler, Dtukbldtier aus Jenis. pp. 609-
635, and Dritte Wanderuny nach Paldstina^ pp.
344-352; Sepp, Jerusaltm u. das htiL Land, i.

217 ff. ; llev. George W'illiams, Uul(^ City, more es-

pecially in regard to tombs in and around Jerusa-
lem, iii. 129 tf'. ; and in this Dictionary, Jkkusa-
LEM, ancient and modern. H.

TONGUES, CONFUSION OF. The
unity of the human nice is most clearly implied, if

not positively asserted, in the Mosaic writings. The
general declaration, " So God created maii in his

3wn image, .... male and female created He
them " (Gen. i. 27j, is limited as to the mode in

which the act was earned out, by the subsequejit

narrative of the cre;ition of the protophist Adam,
who stood alone on the earth amidst the be;ists of

tke field, until it pleased Jehovah to create •* an
help-meet for him " out of the very substance of
his body (Gen. ii. 22). From this original pair

sprang the whole antediluvian population of the
world, and hence the author of the book of Genesis
conceived the unity of the human race to be of the
most rigid nature— not simply a generic unity, nor
again simply a specific unity (for unity of species

may not be inconsistent with a plurality of original

centres), but a specitic based upon a numerical
unity, the species being nothing else than the en-
largement of the individual, buch appears to be

« • The author of this article has introduced into
It two points of a favorite theory which is original
with him, namely, that the Dome of the Rook, or the
Moique uf Omar, and CoG-stantine^s Church of the
Holy Sepulchre are identical ; and that Mount Moriah,
or the liustera liiU. and Mount Zion, are identical :

and, consequently, that the royal sepulchres of Judah
were somewhere within the present Haram Area. The
grounds of utter dissent from these views have been
iPven by the writer of this in the article JEftosALEM,
• IV. p. 1330 ff., Amer. ed. The assertion above,
which ha£ no historical support, that " the Wall of
Agrippa now forms the eastern boundary of the Ha-
aui Area,"' contritctiug the ancient cemetery, ** dis-

iroTed by Capt. Waireu's explorations, who flois no
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the natural meaning of the first chapters of Gene-
sis, wiien taken by themselvi'.s— much more so

when read under the reflected light of the Nen
'J'eslament; for not only do we meet with refer-

ences to the historical fact of such an origin of the

human race — e. (/. in Hi. Paul's declaration that

(Jod " hath made of one blood every nation of men
to dwell on all the face of the earth "& (Acts xvii.

26)— but the same is evidently implied in the nu-
merous passages which represent Jesus Christ as the
counterpart of Adam in regard to the universality

of his connection with the human race. AttempU
have indeed been made to show that the idea of a
plurality of original paii-s is not inconsistent with
the Mosaic writings ; but there is a wide distinctioa

between a view not inconsistent with, and a view

drawn from, the words of the author: the latter ia

founded u[)on the facts he relates, as well as his

mode of relating them; the former takes advantage
of the weaknesses arising out of a concise or un-
methodical style of composition. Even if such a
view could be sustained in reference to the narra-
tive of the original creation of man, it must inevi-

tably fail in relerence to the history of the repopu-
lation of the world in the postdiluvian age; for

whatever objections may be made to the historical

accuracy of the history of the Tlood, it is at all

events clear that the historian believed in the uni-

versal destruction of the human race with the ex-
ception of Noah and his family, and consequently
that the unity of the human race was once more
reduced to one ol' a numerical character. To Noah
the historian traces up the whole postdiluvian pop-
ulation of the world :

' These are the three s^ms of

Noah : and of them was the whole earth overspread
'*

(Gen. ix. 19).

Unity of language is assumed by the sacred histo-

rian apparently as a corollary of the unity of race.

No explanation is given of the origin of speech, but
its exercise is evidently regarded as coeval with the

creation of man. No support can be obtained in

behalf of any theory on this subject from the tii'st

recorded mstance of its exercise (''Adam gave
names to all cattle") for the simple reason that
this notice is introductory to what follows: "but
for Adam there was not found an help-meet for

him " (Gen. ii. 20). It was not so much the inten-

tion of the writer to state the fact of man's power of

speech, :is the fact of the inferiority of all other ani-

mals to him, and the consequent necessity for the
creation of woman. The proof of that inferiority iti

indeed most appropriately made to consist in the

authoriUitive assignment of names, implying an act

of reflection on their several natures and capacities,

and a recognition of the otfices which they were de-

signed to fill in the economy of the world. Tlie

exercise of speech is thus most happily connected

substructions in Jerusalem more ancient and mas^iva
thun portions of the Eastern Wall, layera of which
remain in situ.

The Quarterly Statement No. V. of the Pal. Expl.
Fund (pp. 245-^1) contains an account, by Dr. Oh.
Sandreczki, of the rock-tombs of et-Mectyeh, a village

near Lydda, and his reasons for identifying this sit«

with Modin. and these tombs, kno\vu as Kttbitr et- Ya-
htidy w'th the Miiccabaean mausoleum. The sugges-
tioa appears quite plausible. [Moora, iii. 1989.]

S. W.
b The force of the Apostle's statement is in;ide-

quately given in the A. V., which gives '^ for U>

dwell " a^ the result, instead of the direct olycct ol

the oriucioai verb.
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with the extTcise of reflection, am\ the relationship

U'tween the inner net of the mind {\6yos ^vSiddt-

Tos) and the outwiird expression (\6yo^ irpoipopi-

K65) is i'ullj- reooj;nized. Speech beinij thus inhe-

rent in man as a reflecting being, was regardctl as

handed down from father to son by t)ie same process

uf imitation by which it is still perpetuated. What-
ever divcr^ence.s may have arisen in the antedilu-

\ian period, no notice is taken of tticm. in:ismuoh

as their etfecLs were oltlitenited by the universal catas-

trophe of the Mood. The original unity of speech

w:is restored in Noah, and would naturally he re-

tained by his descendants as long as they were held

togelht-r by social and local bonds. Accordingly

We are informed that for some time " the whole

mrth was of one lip and the same words '' (Gen. xi.

1), i. e. both the vocal sounds and the vocables

were identical— an exhaustive, but not, as in the

A. v., a tiiutologous description of complete unity.

Disturbing causes were, however, early at work to

dissolve this twofold union of community and speech.

The human family " endeavored to check the ten-

dency to separation by the establisliment of a great

central edifice, and a city which siionld serve as the

nietrupcilis of tlie whole world. Tiiey attempted to

carry out tiiis project in the wide plain of Haby-

loniu, a locality admirably suited to such an object

from the physic;il and geographical peculiarities of

the country. The project w;is defeated by the in-

terposition of Jehovah, who determined to " con-

found their language, so that they might not under-

stand one anoflier's speeeh." Contemporaneously

with, and perhaps as the result of, this confusion

of tongues, the j^ieople were scattered al)i-oad from

thence upon the face of all tlie earth, and the

memory of the great event was preserved in the

name Babel (=; confusion). The ruins of the tower

are identified by M. Oppert, the highest authority

on Babylonian antiquities, witii the basement of

the great mound of Blrs-Nininu/y the ancient Bor-

sippa.*

Two ix)ints demand our attention in reference to

this narrative, namely, the degree to which the con-

fusion of tongues may be supposed to have extended,

and tlie connection between the confusion of tongues

and the dispersion of nations. (1.) It is unneces-

sary to assume tliat the judgment inflicted on the

builders of Babel amounted to a loss, or even a sus-

pension, of articulate speech. The desired object

would be equally attained by a miraculous fore-

«talment of those dialectical diflTerences of language

which are constantly in process of production, but

which, under ordinary circumstances, require time

and variations of place and habits to reach such a

point of maturity that people are unable to under-

ftUmd one another's speech. The elements of the

one original language may have remained, hut so

disguised by variations of pronunciation, and by the

introduction of new combinations, as to l>e practi-

:ally oblitpiated. Each section of the human fam-

.y may have spoken a tongue unintelligible to the

emainder, and yet containing a substratum which

was common to all. Our own experience suftices

to show how completely even tlialectical differences

render strangers unintelligible to one another; and

tf we further take into consideration the diflerences

« The project has been restricted by certain critics

*r: the ^amit4^«, or, at all cTentc, to a mere section of

he human race. This and various other questions

arising out of the narratiTe are discussed hy Vitringri

^n his Obsfrv. Sacr. i. 1, §§ 2-8
; 6, §§ 1-4 Althongli

:he rv«tno4ion above noticed is not irreconcilatjle njth
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of habits and associations, of which dialectic:^) dil

ferences are the exponents, we shall have no dilfi-

uity in accounting for the result described by the

sacred historian. (2.) The confusion of tonguei

and the dispersion of nations are epoUen of in the

Bible as contemporaneous eients. '"So tlie I-ord

scattered tiieni abroad " is stated as the executiot

of tiie Divine counsel, " Let us confound their lan-

guage." The divergence of the various families

into distinct tribes and nations ran panillel with

the divergence of s|)eech into dialects and languages,

and thus the lUtii chapter of Genesis is posterior in

historical setjueiice to the events recorde<l in the

lull chapter. Both passiii:es must be taken into

consideration in any disquisition on the early for-

tunes of the human race. We propose therefore to

inipiire, in the first place, how far modern re*

searclies into the phenomena of language favor thf

idea that there was once a time wlien " the whol«
earth was of one speech and latiguage:" and, in

the second place, whether tlie ethnological viewa

exhibited in the Slosaic table .accord with the evi-

dence furnished by history and language, both in

regard to the sjiecial facts fi'corded in it, and in the

general Scriptuml view of a historical or more
properly a gentilic unity of the human nee. These
questions, though indciiendent, yet exercise a re-

flexive influence on eacli other's results. Unity of

speech does not necessarily involve unity of race,

nor yet vice versa ; but each enhances the proba-

bility of the other, and therefore the argumenti,

derive<I from language, physiology, and history

may ultimately furnish a cumulative 'aniount ol

probability which will fall but little below demon
Stration.

(A.) The advocate of the historical unity of lan-

guage has to encounter two classes of opposing

arguments: one arising out of the diflerences. the

other out of the resemblaucea of exisiing languages.

Un the one hand, it is iir<;ed tliat the diflerences

are of so decisive and specitic a character as to place

the possibility of a common origin whully out of

the question; on the other hand that the resem-

blances do not necessitate the theory of a historical

unity, but may be satisfactorily accounted for on
psychological principles. It will be our object to

discuss the amount, the value, and the probable

origin of the varieties exhibited by languages, with

a view to meet the first chiss of objections. But
before proceeding to this, we will make a few re-

marks on the second class, inasmuch as these, if

establislied, would nullify any conclusion that might
be drawn from the other.

A psychologic;d unity is not necessarily opposed

to a gentilic unity. It is pertiectly open to any

theorist to combine the two by assuming that the

language of the one protoplast w;is founded on

strictly psychological principles. But. on the other

band, a psychological unity does not necessitate a

gentilic unity. It permits of the theory of a plu-

rality of protoplasts, who under tlie influence of

the same psychological laws arrived at similar inde*

pendent results. Whether the phenomena of lan-

guage are consistent with such a theory, we think

extreniely doubtful; certainly they cannot furnish

the basis of it. 7'he wliole question of the origiu

the text, it interferes with the ulterior object for wblcb

the nnrmtive was probably tniierted, nauiely, to recon-

cile the nianifeBt diversity of language with he Wm 1
an original unity.

'> See the Appendix to this arliclw.
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d( lauguage lies beyond the pale of historical proof,

and any theory connected with it adtuits neither

ttt' being proved nor disprovetl. We kuow, as a

matter of f;ict, that briguage is communicated from

one generation to another solely by force of imita-

tion, and that there is no play whatever for the in-

ventive faculty in reference to it. But iu what

manner the substance of language was originally

produced, we do not kjiow. No argument can be

derived ;igainst the common origin Irom analogies

drawn from the animal world, and wheii Professor

Agassiz compares similarities of language with

those of the cries of animals (v. Uohlen's Inliod. (v

Gen. ii. 278), he leaves out of consideration the

important fact that hinguage is not identical with

sound, and that the words of a rational being, how-
ever origuiidly produced, are perpetuated iu a man-
ner wholly distinct irum tliat whereby animals learn

to utter their cries. Nor does the internal evidence

of language itself reveal the mystery of its origm

;

for though a very large number of words may be

reiierred either directly or mediately to the prin-

ciple of onomatopceia, there are uttiers, as, lor in-

stance, the hrst and second personal pronouns, which

do not admit of such ao e^cplanation. in short,

this and other simiUir theories cannot be reconcUed

with the intimate counectiou evidently esisting be-

tween reason and speech, and which is so well ex-

pressed in the tjreeic languiige by tlie application

of the term Aoyos to each, reason being nothnig

else than inward speech, and speech nothing else

than outwai-d reason, neither of tliein possessuig an

independent existence without the other. As we

conceive that the psycbological, as opposed to the

gentilic, unity involves questions connected with the

origin of language, we can oidy say that iu this re-

spect it falls outside tlie range of uur inqmrjt-

Heverting to the other class of objections, we

proceed to review the extent of tbe diltereuces ob-

servable in the languages of the world, iu order to

ascertain whether they are such as to preclude the

possibihty of a common origin, buch a review

must necessarily be imperfect, both from the mag-
nitude of the subject, and also Irom the position of

the linguistic science itseU", which as yet has hardly

.advanced beyond the stage of infancy. On the

latter pohit we would observe that the most impor-

tant links between the various language famihes

may yet be discovered in languages that are either

unexplored, or, at all events, unplaced. Mean-
while, no one can doubt tliat the tendency ot all

linguistic research is in the direction of unity.

Already it has brought witiiin the bonds of a well-

established relationship Unguages so remote from

each other iu ext^nal guise, in age, and in geo-

graphical position its Si;mskrit and Kiiglish, Celtic

and Greek. It has done the same for other groups

of languages equally widely extended, but present-

hig less opportunities of mvestigation. It has

recognized atiinities between languages which the

ancient Greek ettinologist would have classed under

the head of •• barbariau " in reference to each other,

and even hi many instances where the modem phi-

lologist has anticipated no rehtionship. The lines

of discovery therefore point in one direction, and
lavor the expectation that the various families may
be combined by the discovery of connecting Unks

into a single family, comprehending in its capacious

t>osom all the languages of the world. But should

luch a result never be attained, tue probabiUty of

ft common origin wt)uld still remain unshaken; for

Me failure would orobably be due to the absence,
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in many classes and famihes, of that ch^n of his-

torical evidence, which in the case of the Indo-

European and iSheiiiitic fanulies enables us to trac«

their progress for above 8,OuO years. Li many lan-

guages no hterature at all, in many others no ancient

hterature exists, to supply the philologist with

materials for comparative study : in these cases it

can only be by laborious research into esisting

dialects that tlie original forms of words can be

detected, amidst the incrustations and transmuta-

tions with which time has Dbsoured them.

In dealmg with the phenomena of language, we
should duly consider the plastic nature of the ma^ys-

rial out of which it is lormed, and the numerous iu

duences to which it is subject. Variety in miity

is a general law of nature, to which even the most

stubborn physical substances yield a ready ol>e-

dience. In the c:ise of language it would be dith-

cult to lay any bounds to the variety which we
might a j/riori expect it to assume. Tor iu the

tirst place it is brought into close contact with the

spirit of man, and redects with amazing fidelity its

endless variations, adapting itself to the expression

of each feeling, the designation of each object, the

working of each cast of thought or stage of reason-

ing power, ^secondly, its sounds are subjec*^ to

external influences, such as peculiarities of Jie

organ of speech, the result either of natural con-

formation, of geographicid position, or of habits of

hfe and associations of an accidental chiU'acter. In

the third place, it is generally aflected by the state

of intellectual and social culture of a people, as

mauiiested more especially hi the presence or ab-

sence of a stiindard literai'y dialect, and in the pro-

cesses of verbal and syntactical structure, which

aguin react on the very core of the word, and pro-

duce a vai-iety of sound-mutiitions- Lastly, it ia

subjected to the wear and teai' of time and use, ob-

Uteratiug, as hi an old coin, the original impress of

the word, reducing it in bulk, produchig new com-
binations, and occjisionally leading to shignhir in-

terchanges ot sound and idea. The varieties, re-

sulting Irom the modifying influences above enu-

merated, may be reduced to two classes, according as

they atiect the Ibrinal or the radical elements of lan-

guage. On each of these subjects we propose to

make a few remarks.

1. Widely as languages now difier from each

other iu external torin, the raw material (it we may
use the expressiou) out of which they have sprung

appears to have been hi all cases the same. A sub-

stratum of signiticant monosyUabic roots underUea

the whole structure, supplyhig tbe materials neces.

sary not only for ordinary predication, but also for

what is usuaUy termed the '* growth " of languag*.

out of its primary into its more complicated lorma-

It is necessary to point this out clearly iu ordei

that we may not be led to auppc«e that the ele

meuts of one language are in themselves endued

with any greater vitality than those of another.

Such a distinction, if it existed, wotdd go far to

prove a specihc dillerence between languages,

which could hanlly be reconciled with the idea of

their common origin. The appearance of vitality

arises out of the manipulation of the roots by the

human mhid, and is not inherent iu the roots

themselves.

The proofs of this original equaUty are fm'uished

by the »auguages themselves. Adopting lor the

present the threefoltl morphoiogicd claasilicatiou

into isolating, agglutinative, and inflecting lan-

guages, we shah find liiat ut original element existk
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ui tlic one which does not also exist in Ihe uther.

With regard to tlie isolating chiss, the term;* '• iiioii-

isyllabic " :md " nwlical," by which it is other-

h'ise described, are decisive a« tu its cliamcler.

Lajiguui^es ol' this class are wholly uiisusceptihle of

graunuatical mutations: there is no ronual divstinc-

tion lietween verb and noun, sul)stanli\e and ad-

jective, ])re|JOsiiion and conjunction; there are no

inflections, no case or persuu terminations ot any

kind: the bare root forms tiiti sole and whole sub-

stance ol the hmguagc. In rej^ard to the other two

cUisses, it is necessary to estaMisli the two distinct

points, (Ij that the formal elements represent roots,

and {-2) that tlie routs both of the lornial and the

radieid elements of the word are monosyllabic-

Now, it may be satisfactorily proved by analysis

that all the component parts ot both inflecting and

agglutinative languiiges arc reducilile to two kiniis

of roots, predicable and pronominal; the former

BUppl_\ing the material element of verbs, snlistan-

tives, and adjectives, the latter that of conjunctions,

prepositions, and particles; while each kind, but

more particularly tiie pronominal, supply the formal

element, or, in other words, the terminations of

verbs, substantives, and adjectives. The lull proofs

of these assertions would involve notiiing less tlian

a treatise on comparative grammar: we can do no

more than adduce in the accompiuiying note a few

iHuslrations of the various points to which we have

adverted." Whether the two classes of roots, pred-

icable and pronominal, are further reducible to

one class, is a point that has been discussed, but

has not as vet been estabhshetl i^Uopp's Cwipdr-

Gram. § lOj; Max Muller's A((.'«/t*-, p. lHiM).

We have further to show tliat tlie roots of agglu-

tinative and inflecting languai^es are monos} liable.

This is an acknowledged characteristic of the Indo-

European family ; nionosj Uabism is indeed the only

o 1. That prepositions are reducible to pronominal

roots uia> be illustrated by tlie tollowing iustauces.

The Greek and, with its cognates the German ab and

our of, is lierivod from the demonstrative Uisu a,

whence iilso tUe Sant-krit upa i.Bopp, § lOOOj ; jrpo and

iropa are akiu to the Sausk- prd and p tra, stcoudaiy

formatious of tlie above-Lueutioued apu (tlopp, § lOuy).

The only preposition which appears to spring from a

iredicable bjise is iraiis, with its eognates t/urch and
throit^/i^ which are referred to the verbal ro«t tar (Bopp.

1018).

2. That conjuQCtioDS are similarly reducible may be

illustrated b\ [lie tiiuiiliar instances of oti, quod, and
" that," iuditlL-reutly used u? pronouns or conjunctions.

The l*itiii .s( is conuected with the pronouu si-bi ; and

fi, togt'ttier with the Sausk. yadi, with the relative base

i/a(li,>i>p, §yui).

3 Tnai tnt? suffixes forming the inflections of verbs

md nuuurt are nothing else than the relics of either

pre<lic.ible or pronuniiiial routs, will appear from the tol-

loiviiig iustrtiii-L'S, drawn (1) tVoin the ludo-Euiopeari

language.-*, mid (2jfr"m the Ural-Altaiau languages. (1.)

Th« -ut in 6i6wMt i'' connected with the root whence

"pnug tlie ubniiue eattes of the pergonal pronoun eyw ;

|lie -a in £t6(o« is the remains ol au ; and the r In i<rri

for which an (j is substituted iti fitfiuKri) represeuis

the Sanskrit fa, which reappears in ai'irus and in the ob-

lique caies of the article (.Uopp, §§ 4^4, -U^i, 450). So

again, tin: •7 in the uouiiuative Aoyof re[>resents the

Baoakrit pruiioininat root sa, and the -d ot the m^uter

quid the :^an^krit fa (Schleicher's Co/h/hd//. §240);
the genitivt! terminations -<k, -010 (originally -oaoto),

tad hence -ov = the Sanskrit si/a, another form of sa

[Sohieicuer, § 'i5'.i); the dative (or more properly the

locative) -y or -ot )« I'cferable to the di-nioiutrative

wot i (Sf.'iiMicher, § 204) ; and the accusative -if ^orig-
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feature wliich it« roots have in common; in otliei

re.spect,s they exhil»it every kind of variation trom a

unihtcral rout, such as i (/rr), up to combinations

of fl\e letters, such as fcmni (^cw/c/c), tjie total

nnml)er of admissible forms of root amounting to

no less than eight (Schleicher, § 20(i). In the

Shemitic family monos>llabi»m is not a piimaJai-U
characteristic of the root: on the contniry, the ver-

bal '-' steins exhibit bis^Uabism willi such remark-

able nnitormity, that it would lead to the impres-

siun that the roots also must have been bisyllabic-

'Hie bisyllabism, how'fver, of the .Sheniitic stem in

in reality triconsonantalism, the \owcls nc)t furminj:;

any part of tlie essence of the root, but being

wholly suliordinate to the consonants. It is at

once a])parent that a triconsonantal and even a

quath'iconsonaiital root may he in certain ccmbina-
tioiis unisWlahic. Vmt lurther, it is more than

probable that the triconsonaiit;d has been evolved

out of a biconsonantal root, which niu»t necessarily

be unisyllal)ic if the consonants sUmd, as they in-

varitilily do in <•" hhemitic roots, at the lieginniiig

and end of the word. With regard to the agglu-

tinative class, it may be assumed that the same law

wliich we have seen to prevail in tlic isolating and

inflcctim; classes, prev;iils aLso in this, holtling as it

does ail intermediate place between those opposite

poles in the world of language.

From the consideration of the crude materials of

languai;e, we pass on to the varieties exhil'ited in

its structure, with a view to ascertain whether in

these there exists any bar to the idea of an original

unity. (1.) iiexei'ting to the classiflcation already

iioticeii. we have to observe, in the first place, tliat

the -principle on which it is based is the nature of

the connection existing between the predicaMe aiid

tlie relational or inflectional elements ol a word. In

the isolating class these two are kept wholly dig-

inally -(t) to a pronominal base, probably h7/i, which

no longer appears in its simple (orui tSchleicber, §249)-

(2.) In the Ural-Altaian lauguages, we liud that the

terniiiiiitiuns of the verbs, gerunds, and participles are

referable tu significant roots ; a.-< in Turkish the active

altix ( or li to a root *ignif^ing " to do " (Kwald,

Sprac/nv. AbH. ii. 27), and in linngaiiun the liictitive

affix / to fe, '' to do,"' the pa-^sivc affix / to tf, " to be-

come ;
" the affix of possibility hnr to hat, " to work,''

etc. (Pulszky, in Fkilol. Trans. 1859, p. 115).

b MouosN liable sub.-^tjintives are not unusual in He-

brew, jis iustauced iu 2W, X^^ ^'tc- I' is unnecessary

to regard these us truncated forms Irout bisyllabio

roots.

c That the Sheinitic languages ever uctuuUy existed

in a state of niooosyllabi.'-m is quest iont-d by llt-nan,

partly because the surviving inonos\Uabic Inuguages

have never emerged from their primitive condition,

and partly because he conceives s_\uthesis aiul com-

plexity to be anterior in the historv ot liuitrtiage U,

analysis and simplicity (Hist. (J n. \ 98-10(1). The
first of these objections is based upon the a!<suniptioii

that languages are deVeUHHrd only in the diieclicu o''

syntheticism ; but this, as we shall hereafter shOH

is not the only possible form of devclopuieut. and it is

ju.^t because the nionas\ i):ibic languages have adopted

another method of perfecting tlieniseives, that cnev

have remained in their original stage. The second

objection seems to involve a violation of the uHtiiml

order of things, and to be inconsi-t^nit «itti the evl«

dence aflonled by language itself; litr, thnngh there u
undoubtedly a tendency in language to p;ifs trinii th#

synthetical to the ana!\rieal sin'e. it is tin Uss clear

li-om the eleiiientfl of sMiIhetic loruifi tha' lliey muM
have originally existed in au analytical suilu.
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linct; rebtional ideas are expressed by juxUpo-

sitiou or by syntactical arraiigeuient, and not by

any combination of tlie roots. In the agglutinative

class the relational elements ire attached to the

principal or predicable theme by a niech;uiical kind

of junction, the individuaUty of each beinir pre-

served even in the combined state. In the inflecting

class the juuetion is of a more perfect character,

and may be compared to a chemicd couibiuatiou.

the predicable and relational elements being so fused

together as to present the appearance of a single

ami indivisible word. It is clear that there exists

>o insuperable barrier to original unity in these

jlkrencea, from the simple fact that every intiect-

,i(g language must once have l)een agglutinative,

aid everv agglutinative Imguage once isolating.

If Itie predicable and relational elements of an iso-

lating Lmguaiie be linked together, either to tlie

eye oi tl:e ear. it is rendered agglutinative; if the

material and formal parts are pronounced as one

word, eliminating, if necessary, the sounds that

resist incurp<.>nition. the language becomes intlecting.

(2.) In the second place, it should be noted that

these three chisses :ire not separated from each

otJier hy any sharp line of demarcation- Not only

does each pf.sses3 in a measure the qu:Uity pre-

dominant in each other, but moreover e:ich grad-

uates into its neighbor through its bordering

members. The isolating languages are not wlioUy

isoiatiui;; they avail themselves of certain words as

reUtional particles, though these still retain else-

where their independent character: they also use

composite, though not strictly compound words-

The agglutinative are not wholly agglutinative: the

Finnish and Turkish classes of the Unii-AItaiau

family are in ceruiin instances inflectional, the rela-

tional adjunct being fully incorporated with the

predicable stem, and having undergone a large

amount of attrition fur that purpose. Nor again

are the inflectional languai^es wholly inflectional:

Hebrew, for instance, ai'ounds with agglutinative

forms, and also avails itself largely of separate

particles for the expression of relational ideas: our

own Lwiguaiie, though classed as inflectional, retains

nothing more than the vestiges of inflection, and is

]fi many i"espects as isolating and juxtapositional as

any language of that class. While, therefore, the

classification holds good with regard to the pre-

domitiant charactei-s of the classes, it does not imply

differences of a specific nature. (3.) But further,

the morpholoL^ical varieties of langua^je are not con-

fined ti) the exiiibition of the single principle hitherto

described. A comparison between the westerly

branches of the L'r;d-Alt;iian on the one hand, and

: he Indo-Kurupean on tlie other, belonging res|>ec-

tiyely to the agglutinative an^l inflectional classes,

•AriU show tliat the quantitative amount of syn-

thesis is fully as pniuiinent a point of contrast as

•be qualiLttive. The combination of primary and

iubordinate terms may be more perfect in the

Iado>£ irojiean. but it is more extensively employed

in the L'r.il-Altiiian family. The former, for in-

stance, a|>pends to its verbal stems the notions of

time, uuiui'er, person, and occasionally of interro-

gation . the latter further adds suffixes indicative

of negation, hypothesis, causativeness, reflesiveness,

and otliei similar ideas, whereby the word is built

up tier on tier to a nuirvelous extent. The former

appends to its substantival stems suffixes of case

and number; the Litter adds governing particles,

rendering them post- positional insteatl of pre posi-

tioual, and combining them synthetically with the
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pre<^icable stem- If, again, weconip.are the Sbemitio

with the Indo-European languages, we shall tind a

morphological distinction of an equally diverse

character. In the former the grammatical category

is expressed by intern:U vowel-changes, in the latter

by external suffixes. So marked a distinction has

not uiniaturally been constituted the basis of a

classification, wherein the languages that adopt thia

system of internal flection stand by the^lsel^'es as a

separate chiss, in contradistinction to those which

either use termhiational additions for the same pur-

pose, or which dispense wholly with inflectional

forms (Bopp"s Comp. Gr. i. 102). The singular

use of pretormatives in the Coptic language is.

again, a raorpliological pecuharity of a very decided

character. And even within the s;ime family, say

the Indo-European, each languase exhibits an idio-

syncrasy in its morphological character, whereby it

stands out apart from the other members with a

decided impress of indi-.iduality. The inference to

be drawn from the nuinl)er and character of th«

differences we have noticed is favorable, rather than

otherwise, to the theory of an oriirinal unity. Start-

ing from the same common ground of monosyllabic

roots, e;ich language-family has carried out its own
special line of development, following an original im-

pulse, the causes and nature of which must remain

probably forever a matter of conjecture. We can

perceive, indeed, in a general way, the adaptation of

certain forms of speech to cerhiin states of society.

Tiie agglutinative lanijuf^es. for instance, seem to be

specially adapted to the nomadic state by the prom-

inence and distitictness with which they enunciat«

the leading idea in each word, an arrjuigeraent

whereby comniunication would be facilitated be-

tween tribes or families that associate only at inter-

vals. We might almost imagine that these langu-iges

derived their impress of uniformity and soMdity

from the monotonous st<*ppes of Central Asia, which

have in aU ages formed their proper habitat. So,

again, the inflectional class reflects cultivated

thought and social organization, and its languagea

have hence been termed "state" or 'Apolitical.'"

Monosyllabism.on the other hand, is pronounced to

be suited to the most primitive stajje of thouL'ht and

society, wherein the faniHy or the individual is the

standard by which thmgs are regulated (Max Miil-

ler, in Phihs. of Hist. i. 285). We should hesi-

tate, however, to press this theory as furnishing an

ade<]uate explanation of the diflerences observable in

lan^iuage-families. The Indo-European languagesat^

tained their high organization amid the same scenes

and in the same nomad state as those wherein the

agiilutinative languages were nurtured, and we

should be rather disposed to regard both the language

and the higher social status of the former as the

concun-ent results of a higher mental organization.

If from words we pass on to the varieties of syn-

tactical arrangement, the same degree of analogy

will be found to exist Iwtween class and class, or

between family and family in the same class; in

other words, no pecuharity exists in one which does

not admit of explanation by a comparison with

others. The absence of afl grammatical forms in

an isolating language necessitates a rigid collocation

of the words in a sentence according to logical prin-

ciples. The same law prevails to a very great extent

in our own language, wherein the subject, verb, and

object, or the subject, copula, and predicate, gener-

ally hold their relative positions in the order ex-

hil'it^i, the exceptions to such an arrangement l»eiug

easily brought hito harmony with that general law.
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tn the a£;>;Iutinntive lanijuaces the law of arnince-

cueiit is tli:tt the principal word sIioiiM come last

in the sentence, every qualifyinj; clause or word
preceding; it, and bein^ as it were sustaine<l bv it.

The Rvntaotioal is thus the reverse of the verbal

Btnictnre. the pnnci|Hi1 notion taking tlie precedence

in the latter (Kwald, Sjtnicluo. Abh. ii, 29). There
is in this nothing i)eculiar to this class of lan<*iia;;es,

beyond the greater uniformity with which the ar-

rangement is adhered to: it is the general rule in

Lhe chissical. and theoccasiunal rule in certain of the

Teutonic languages. In the Shemitic family the

reverse arrangement prevails: the qualifying adjec-

tives follow the noun to wliich they Wioiig, and
tl»e verb generally stands first : short sentences are

necessitated by such a collocation, and hence more
room is allowed lor the influence of enipliasis in

deciding the order of the sentence. In illustration

of grammatical peculiarities, we may notice that

in the agglutinatiie class adjectives qualifying

Bubstiintives, or substantives placed in ap|K>sit'on

with subst;tntives, remain undecHned: in this case

the process may be compared with the formation

of compound words in the Indo European languages,

where the final memi)er alone is inflected. So ;igain

the omission of a plural termination in nouns fol-

lowing a numeral may be paralleled with a similar

usage in our own languaire, wliere tlie terms
** pound " or ' head " are used cuUectively after a

numeral. We niiiy again cite the peculiar manner
of expressing the genitive in Hebrew. This is

effected by one of the two followitrg methods—
placing the governing noun in the status am-
slntctus, or usnig the relative pronoun" with a

preposition before the governed case. The first ot

these processes appears a strange inversion of the

laws of Language; but an examination into the

origin of the adjuncts, whether prefixes or affixes,

used in other languages for the indication of the

genitive, will show that they have a more intimate

connection with the governing tliari with the

governed word, and that they are generally re-

solvable into eitlier relative or personal pronouns,

which serve the simple purpose of connecting the

two words together ^Oarnett's Kssni^s, pp. 214-2-27 ).

Tb'" same end may be gained by connecting the

w is in pronunciation, which would lead to a rapid

u;u;rance of the fii-st. and consequently to the changes
which are witnessed in the status constructus. The
second or periphrastic process is in accordance with

the general method of expressing the genitive; for

the expression *'the Song which is to Solomon"
strictly answers to •' Solomon's Sortg,'' the s repre-

senting (according to llopp's explanation) a com-
bination of the demonstrative sa and tiie relative ya.

It is thus that the varieties of construction may be

shown to be consistent with unity of law, and that

they therefore furnish no argument against a com-
mon origin.

Lastly, it may be shown that the varieties of

language do not arise from any constitutional in-

equality of vital energy. Nothing is more remark-

'> The action of this I&w U as followfi : The towcIa

kre divided iuto thre« cl:Lsse5, which we may term
•oarp, medial, and fluC : the first and the la^^t canDot
be combiutfd in anv full> formed vford, but all the

roweli) must l>e either of the two first, or of the two

last claiM*es. The suffixes nmst al»-ay8 acconl with

tb*' root in regard to the qiiahty of its vowd-iisounds

mkI htoce this uooesaity t-\fhaviug double forms for nil
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able than the com|)en8ating power apparently in

herent in all language, whereby it finds the mmni
of reaching the level of the human spirit through a

faithful adherence to its own guiding principle

The isolating languages, Iteing shut out from the

manifold advantiiges of verbal composition, attain

their object by multiplied combinations of radical

sounds, assisted by an elaborate system of accentua-

tion and intonation. In this maimer the Chinese

language has franie<l a vocabulary fully equal to

the demands made n{>on it ; and though this mode
of development may not commend itself to our

^

notions as the most effective that can l»e devised

yet it jtlainly evinces a high susceptibility on th«

part of the linguistic faculty, and a keen i>erception

of the corresjwndence between sound and sense

Xor does the absence of intlection interfere with

the expression even of the most delicate shades of

meaning in a sentence; a compensating resource is

found partly in a multiplicity of subsidiary terms

expressive of plurality, motion, action, etc., and

partly in strict attention to synt^ictical arrangement.

The agglutinative languages, again, are deficient

in compound words, and in this res|)ect lack the

elasticity and expansivene^ of the Indo-Kuropean

family; but they are eminently synthetic, and no
one can fail to admire the regularity and solidity

with which its words are built up. suffix on suffix,

and, when built up, are suffused with an uniformity

of tint by the law of vowel-harmony.'' The Shemitic

languages have worked out a ditlerent principle of

"growth, evolved, not improbably, in the midst of a

conflict between the systems of prefix and suffix,

whereby the stem, being as it were inclosed at both

extremities, w:is precluded fnmi all external incre-

ment, and was forced back into such changes as

could be effected by a modification of its vowel

sounds. But whatever may be the origin of the

system of internal inflection, it must be conceded

that the results are very effective, as rei;ards lK>tli

economy of material, and simplicity and dignity of

style.

The result of the foregoing ohsenations is to

show that the formal varieties of language present

no obstacle to the theory of a conmton origin.

Amid these variet ies there may be discerned mani-

fest tokens of unity in the original material out of

which language was formed, in the stages of forma-

tion througli which it has passed, in the general

]>rinciple of grainmatical expression, and, lastly, in

the spirit and ]K>wer displayed in the development

of these various formations. Such a result, though

it does not prove the unity of language in respect

to its radical elements, nevertheless tends to estab-

lish the a prion probability of this unity : for if all

connected with the forms of languaije niay be re-

ferred to certain general laws, if nothing in thai

department owes its origin to chance or arbitrary

appointment, it surely favors the pi-esumption that

the same principle would extend to the formation

of the roots, which are the very core and kernel of

language. Here too we might expect to find the

the suffixes to meet the sharp or the flat character of

the root. The practice U prolwblv refemhle to th«

game principle which assi;:ned »o remarkable u prom-

inence to the root. As the root sustaiiiii the wriea of

suffixed, itfi Towel-sound becomes not uonatumlly the

key-note of the whole stniin. f:u-ilit.-tting the procesMS

of utterance to the speaker, and of p^Tception ?o thf

hearer, and connminicating to the word tlie unifomilt;

which U so characteristic of the whole sti uctura of

tbeae laoKUocM*
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>pera,tion of fixed laws of Bonie kind or otlier, pro-

^ucini; results of an uinforin character: here too

i,ctiial variety may not be inconsistent with original

nnity.

II. Before entorins; on the subject ri the radical

identity of lan(inni;es, we must express our convic-

tion that the time has not vet airived for a decisive

opinion as to the jiossibility of estahlislnnt; it by

proof. Let us hrietly review the difficulties that

beset the question. ICvery word as it appears in

an or<j;anic Iani;nai;e, whether written or spoken,

is resolvable Into two distinct elements, wliieh we
h^ve termed predical^Ie and formal, ttie first t)eing

what is coninioidy called the root, the second the

gmiiDmatical termination. In point of fact both of

these elements consist of independent roots; and in

order to prove the radical identity of two languages,

it must be shown tiiat they agree in both respects,

that is. in regard botii to the predicable and the

formal roots. As a matter of experience it is found

that the forma! elements, consisting for the most

part of pronominal bases, exhibit a greater tenacity

of life than the others; and hence agreement of in-

flectional forms is justly regarded as furnishing a

strong presumption of general radical identity.

Even foreiiTii elements are forced into the formal

mould of the language into which tliey are adopted,

and thus Itear testimony to the original character

of that language. But tliough such a formal agree-

ment supplies the philoll^gi^t with a most valualde

instrument of itivesliLiatiim, it cannot be accepted

as a sul)stitute for complete radical agreement: this

would still remain to he proved by an independent

examination of the predicable elements. The ditfi-

culties coruiected with these latter are many and

varied. Assuming that two laiiiruages or language-

families are under comparison, the phonological

laws of each must be investiirated in order to arrive,

in the first place, at the primary forms of words in

the language in whicli they occur, and, in the sec-

ond place, at the corresponding forms in the lan-

guage which constitutes the '^otiier member of

comparison, as done by Grinmi for the Teutonic as

compared with the Sanskrit and the classical lan-

guages. The genealogy of sound, as we may term

I it, must be followed up by a genealogy of significa-

tion, a n)ere outward accordance of sound and sense

in two terms being of no value whatever, unless a

radical affinity be proved by an independent ex-

a Orimm was the first to discover a regular system

of displacitment of sounds {tau!vtrsr:hirbi/n^) pervading

the Ootliic and Low Geriiiau languages as coaipLireU

with Greek and L-itin. According to this system, th*;

Gothic substitutes aspirates for tenues (h for Gr. i- or

Lat. c, th for f, and f for /') ; tenue.s for medials (t for

rf, p for 6, and k for s): and niedials for aspinites

(^ for Or. rh or L-it, h, <l for Gr. Ih, and b for Lat.yor
QT.ph){(Tssck Dfiitf.. SpT. i. 393). NVe may illustrate

the changes by comparing heart with ror or KapSia

;

thou with 'u ,' fii't with irfp-fTe (TreWt"), or father wich

faUT : two with duo ; knee with yon; ;
goos': with \riv ;

da*e with eapo-e'tu ; btar withyero or <^ep(*). What has
tlius been done for the Teutonic languages, ha.s been
tarried out by Schleicher in hi-« Compendium for each
flass of the Indo-Kui'opean family.

'> It is a delicate question to tlecide whether in any
given language the oiioiuatopoetic word;< that nmy
occur are origiial or derived. Numerous coincidences

of sound and sense occur in different languages to

Irhich litHe or no value is utt;u-hed by etymologists

jn tlib ground that tliey are ououiat'^noetic. But
evidently the.*e may have been h.-mdea down from
"eneration to generation, and fr'>m language to lau-
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amination of the cognate words in eurh case. Ti

still remains to be inquired how for the ultimate

accordance of sense antl sound may be the result ol

onomatopceia,'' of mere borrowing, or of a possible

mixture of languiges on equal terms. The fin;ii

stage in etymological inquiry is to decide tlie limit

to which comparison may be carried in the prim-

itive strata of language — in other words, how far

roots, as ascertained troni groups of words, nia> be

compared with roots, and reduced to yet simpler

elemcTitary forms. Any flaw in the processes above

described will of course invalidate the whole result.

Kven where the philologist is pronded with ample
materials for inquiry in stores of literature ranging

over long periods of time, much difficulty is ex-

perienced in making good each link in the chain

of agreemetit; and yet in such cases the dialectic

varieties have been kept within some degree of re-

straint by the existence of a literary language,

wiiich, by impressing its authoritative stamp on

certain terms, has secured both their general use

and their external integrity. Where no literature

exists, as is the case with the general mass of lan-

guages in the world, the difficulties are infinitely

increa-sed by the combined effects of a prolific growth

of dialectic forms, and an absence of all means of

tracing out their progress. Whether under these

circumstances we may reasonably expect to estaldisb

a radical unity of language, is a question which

each person must decide for himself. Much may
yet be done by a larger induction and a scientific

analysis of languages that are yet comparatively

unknown. The tendency hitherto has been to en-

large the limits of a ''family" according as the

elements of atfinity have been recognized In out-

lying metnbei's. These limits may perchance be

still more enlarged i)y the discover^" of connecting

links between the huiguage families, wliereby the

criteria of relationship will be modified, and new
elements of internal nnity lie discovered amid the

manifold appearances of external diversity.

Meanwhile we must content ourselves with stating

the present position of the linguistic science in ref-

erence to this in)])ortant topic. In the first plac«

the Indo-European languages have been reduced to

an acknowledged and well-defined relationship: they

form one of the two families included under the

head of " inflectional " in the morphological classi-

fication. The other family in this class is the (so-

guage, and may have as true a genealogy as any other

terms not beiiring that chai-acter. For instance, the

Hebrew lii'a (^^7) expresses in its very sound tht

notion of swallowing or s^Upin^, the word consisting,

as Renin has remarked (H. G. i. 460), of a lingual

and a guttural, representing respectively the tongue

and the thro;it, which are chiefly engaged in the

opei-ation of swallowing. In the Indo-European Ian

guage^ we meet with a large class of words conLiiiiing

the same elements and conveying, more or less, the

same meaning, such as Xei'x'^- '^^X'^*^'***
lis;tirio, lin^ua^

giilti^ " lick,"' and others. These words may have had
a "inmiou source, but, because they are ouomatopoetic

in their character, they are excluded as evidence of

radical affinity. This exclusion may be earned too

far, though it Is difficult to point out where it should

stop. But even ouomatopoetic words bear a specific

character, and the names given in imitation of the

notes of birds differ materially in diflerent languages.

api)arently trom the perception of some subt'.e aualogy

with previously existing sounds or ideas. The subject

is one of great interest, and may yet play an iuiponanl

part in the histor;' if language.
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calleil) Sliemitie, the limiLs of which are not equally

ffell (Icfiited, iiinsnuiL-h us it may he exteiidwl over

what are termed the suh-Sheinitic huicunLres. in-

chidinfl; the I^Lryi>tiati or t'optic. The criteria of

the proper Shemitic family (i. e. the Araiiiiean,

Elehrew, Arabic, and Ktliiopic laijffuaj;es) are dis-

tinctive enou;:;h; Imt the connection between the

Siieniitic and the Ei:.vptTiui is not definitely estah-

lished. Some philologists are inclined to claim for

the latter an independent (wsitiim. iiiteniicdiatc

between the Indo-l'Iuroi)ean and Shemilic f;iniilt'^s

(Uunsen's P/.il. of IHst. i. 180 ft".). The aizirluti-

native lanmiaj^es of Kurope and Asia are c<tmhin''d

by Trof. M. Miiller, in one family named " Tu-
nuiian." It is conceded that the family bond in

this case is a loose one, and that the a*;>cen)ent in

roots is very parlial {La-tiirrs. pp. 2!)0-2iJ*2). Many
philologists of high standing, and more p:irticnlarly

Pott {Unyk'ich. Mensch. Anssen, p. 23'2). deny the

family relationship altogether, and break up the

Rggltitinative languai;es into a great number of

families. Certain it is that within the Tuninian

circle tiiere are languages, sucli, (or instance, as the

Unil-AItaian, which show so close an aflinity to

each other as to he entitled to form a separate

division, either .as a family or a sulidivision of a

family: and this being the case, we should hesitate

to put them on a parity of f(K)ting with the re-

mainder of the Tumnian languages. The ( 'aucasian

group again differs so widely thim the other mem-
bers of the fan)ily as to make the relationsliip very

dubious. The monosyllubic languages of south-

eastern Asia are not included in the Turanian

family by I'rof. M. Midler {Lecf. pp. 290, 326),

appaivntly on the ground that they are not ag-

glutinative; but aji the Chinese appears to l)e con-

nected radically with the liurmese (Humboldt's
rVr.sc///t</. p. :j"(J8), with the Tibetan {Pit. of lUst.

i. 31)3-395), and with tlie Ural-Altaian languages

(Schott in Abh. Ab. BerL 18(il, p. 172), it seems

to have a good title to I* placed in tlie Turanian
family. With regard to the American and the

bulk of the African languages, we are unal'Ie to say

whether they can be brought under any of the

heads already mentioned, or whether tliey stand by

themselves as distinct families. The former are

referred by writers of high eminence to an Asiatic

or Turanian origin (Hunsen, Phil, of Il'tsU n. Ill;

Latliam's Man and his ^fi<pnt. p. 186 i; the latter

to the Shemitic family (l^itbam, p. 148).

« Several of the terms compared by him are ouo-

Diatopnetic, as parak (yVuc-ture), phtusk {no.rdairftv),

tud kdlap, and iu each of the.se chm'S the iiiiCiaJ letr«.T

foruiB part of tlic ODOUiatopceia. In others the iiiiti;d

letter in the Greek is radical, as iu fiaai^tv^ty (Puit s

EC FoTSck. ii. 272), hpvtnftv (i. 229), and oroAd^ei*'

(i. 197)- In others ag:tin it is euphonic, as in ^dX-
keiv. Lastly, we are unable to see how fdnip and iarep

tduiit of close couipari.'^ou with 5pu<^eti' and Tpe<i>tiv-

It stiows the uucertaiuty of such analogies that Gesu-

Dtug compafsa tdrap with SpvnTftv, and kdlap (^72)
with yAiit^eti', which Delitzsch compares with Jc/idluj-

{?] /H). An attempt to establish a lurge amount

ftf radical IdeDtity by means of a resolution of the

Hebrew word mto its component and signiticuDt ele-

meots may l>e seen in the F/uloloi:. Trans, for 185S,

ffbere, for instance, the ba in the Uebivw b'tkash^ Is

enuipared with the Teutonic pretix bf ; the '/«r iu dar-

kat-h with the Welsh 'Inr in dnr-paru ; Hnd the c\apli

\mx (tuip/i'is'i with the Welsh et/f in cuforo^

b The«i £roi\ps are sufBciencly coiuDiou iu llebrcw.
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The problem that awaits solution is, whethe* thi

several fumilies above specified can be redviced o s

single family by demonstrating their radical iden-

tity. It wtjuld be unreasonable to exfject that this

identity should l>e coextensive with the vocabnl.a*

ries of the various laneuages: it would naturdly
be confined to such idexs and objects as are com-
mon to mankind generally. Kven within this circle

the difficulty of provini: the identity may be in-

tinitely erdianced by the absence of materials.

There are indeed but two families in which these

materials are founri in anythini; like sufficiencv,

namely, the Indo-luiroi)ean atid the Shemitic and
even these furnish us with no historical evidence
as to the earlier stages of their gmwth. W'e find

each, ai. the most remote literary |)eriod. alreadv

exhibiting its distinctive character of stem- and
word-formation, leaving us to infer, as we best

may, from these phenomena the processes by wlijch

they had reached that jwint. Hence there arises

abundance of room for difference of opinion, and
tlie extent of the radical identity will depend very

mi ch on the view adopted as to these earlier pro-

cesses. It we could accept in its entirety the svs-

tem of etymology propounded by the analuical
school of Hebrew scholars, it would not l>e diliirult

to establish a very large amount of radical identity

;

but we cannot regard as established the prej^si-

tional force of the initial letters, as stated by
Hehtzsch in bis Jm/iurnii (pp. 166. 173, notel.

still less the corresiKuidence between these and the
initial letters of Greek and Latin words*' (pp.
170-172). The striking uniformity of bisyllabism

ill the verbal stems is explicable only on the as-

sumption that a single principle underlies the
whole; and the existence of groups '' of words dif-

fering slightly in form, and havinix the same radi-

cal sense, leads to the presumption that this princi-

ple was one not of com|)osition, but of euphonism
and practical convenience. This presumption is

still further favored by an analysis of the letters

forming the stems, showing that the third letter is

in many instances a reduplication, and in others a
liquid, a nasal, or a sibilant, introduced either .as

the initial, the medial, or the final letter. The
Hebrew alphabet admits of a classification*^ based
on the radical character of tlie letter according to

its position in tlie stem. The effect o( com|)osi-

tion would have been to produce, in the first place,

a greater inecjuality in the length of the words,

We will take a* mi instance the following one : tt'-^lC,

tt't;), tr'T^b, tr'^3, .md t:"i:2, an conveying thr

idea of '"dash" or ''strike." Or, again, the follow-

iii{: group, with the mdiciil fense of siipperineKs

aV. nnb, nsb, 22b, dhr, n^n, p\hz.

V] /tt"*, etc. A classificatory lexicon of such groupi

would assist the etymological inquiry.

c Sucli a classification is attempted by Boetticher,

in Bunsen, Pliilos. of Hist, ii 357. After stjiting what
letters may be inserted either at the beginning, mid-

dle, or end of the root, be enumenites those wUich

are always radical In the sevem! positions
; i2, for

Instance, in the ttcginniug and middle, but not ut th«

end; V and D in the beginning oidy ; D and t^

In tho middle and at the eii<l. but not in the begio-

ning. We are not prepiirml to acce'it thiM clfuwiflr*

tion as wholly correct, but we adduce it in illustrutioft

of the point above noticed.
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»n(i. in tlie second place, a greater equality in the

use of tlie various organic sounds.

After deducting largely from the amount of ety-

mological correspondence based on the analytical

tenets, there still remains a considerable amount of

radical identity which appears tc l)e above sus-

picion. It is impossible to produce in this place a

complete list of the terms in which that identity is

manifested. In the subjoined note** we cite some
instances of agreement, wliich cannot possibly be

explained on the principle of direct onomatopceia,

and which would therefore seem to be the common
inheritance of the Indo-Euroi)ean and Sbemilie
families. Whether this agreement is, &b Kenan
suggests, the result of a keen susceptibility of the

onomatopoetic faculty in the original framers of

the wonis {flisl. (Jen. i. 4G5), is a point that can
neither be proved nor disproved. But even if it

were so, it does not follow that the words were not
framed before the separation of the families. Our
list of comparative words might be much enlarged,

if we were to include comparisons based on the

reduction of Shemitic roots to a bisyllabic form.

A list of such words may be found in Delitzscli's

Jesfiurnn, pp. 177-180. In regard to pronouns
and numerals, the identity is but partial. We
may detect the t sound, which forma the distinc-

tive sound of the second personal pronoun in the

Indo-Kuropean languages, in the Hebrew (fftah,

and in the personal terminations of tlie perfect

tense; but the m, which is tlie prevaiHng sound of

the first personal pronoun in the former, is sup-

planted by an n in the latter. The numerals
shesh and sfie/m, for '* six " and " seven," accord
with the Indo-European forms: those representing

the numbers from "one" to "five" are possilily,

though not evidently, identical.'* With regard to

the other ianguage-fiimiUes, it will not be expected,

after the observations already made, that we siiould

attempt the proof of their radical identity. The
Ural-Altaian languages have been extensively stud-
ied, but are hardly rii>e for comparison. Occa-
sional resemblances have been detected in gram-
matical forms <^ and in the vocabularies; f' but the
value of tliese remains to be proved, and we must

f
await the residts of a more extended research into

this and other regions of the world of language.
(B.) We pass on to the second point proposed

for consideration, namely, the ethnological views
ftipressed in the Biiile, and more particularly in
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I

the 10th ciiapter of Genesis, which records the dis-

persion of nations consequent on the Confusion of

Tongues.

I. The Mosaic talde does not profess to describe

the process of the dispersion; but assumini; that

dispersion as a J'ait nccompU^ it records the ethnic

relations existing between the vai'ious nations af-

fected by it. These relations are expressed under

the guise of a genealogy; the ethnological char-

acter of the document is, however, clear botii from
the names, some of which are gentilic in form, aa

Ludini, Jebusite, etc., otiiers geographical or local,

as Alizraim. Sidon, etc.; and again from the form-

ulary, which concludes each section of tiie subject

''after their families, after their tongues, in their

countries, and in their nations" (w. 5, 20,31)
Incidentally, the table is geographical as well as

ethnological; but this arises out of the practice of

desigtiating nations ijy the countries they occupy
It has indeed been frequently surmised that the ar-

rangement of the table is purely geographical, and
this idea is to a certain extent favored by the pos-

sibility of explaining the names Shem, Ham, and
•lapiieth on this principle; tiie first signifyinjr the
" hio;h '" lands, the second the •' hot " or "low"
lands, and the third the "broad." undefined regions

of the north. The three families may have been
so located, and such a circumstance could not have
been unknown to the writer of the talde. But
neither internal nor external evidence satisfactorily

prove such to have been tiie leading idea or prin-

ciple embodied in it; for the Japhetites are mainly
assigned to the "isles" or maritime districts of

the west and northwest, while the Shemites presa

down into the plain of Mesopotamia, and the

Hamites, on the other hand, occupy the tiigh

lands of Canaan and Lebanon. We hold, there-

fore, the geographical as subordinate to the ethno-

graphical element, and avail ourselves of the former
only as an instrument for the discovery of the

latter.

The general arrangement of the table is as fol-

lows: The whole human race is referred hack to

Noah's tliree sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth. The
Shemites are described last, apparently that the

continuity of tlie narrative may not be further

disturbed; and the Hamites stand next to the

Shemites. in order to show that these were more
closely related to each other than to the Japhetites.

The comparative degrees of atlinity are expressed,

<*
7*]f7.» <^'"^"i horn.

"TlptS, )u.t(rYto, misceo^ mix.

7|n3, eirca^ circle.

VTi^i Germ, erde^ eartb.

P.r''^» g'^oifr, gtisco^ Germ. gCatt^ glide

C^3, C3, DV, cum, (Tvv, Koiv6i.

S_pQ, ffAm, plenusy Germ, uofi, fuU

12, puna, pure.

M"^2, mS, vorare, Bopd.
T T ' T T ' I r- r

nn2, </>«ptt», ^apv¥, /fro, bear.

n?^S, fi/»w, fpiUa.

"^D. amarut

rT^3, curlus.
- T'

37"IT, aerere.
-t'

n^Q, Sansk. math, 7n(tlh. mirk (Fiirst, Ltx.

T.), whence by the introductiou of r the I-.atiu mors.
6 See Rodiger's note in Qeseu. Grartim. p. 166.

The identity even of .fhesh and "six" has bnen ques-

tioned. OQ the ground that the original form of tb«
Hebrew word was .^het and of the Ar> an ksva/in

(
Philol

Tran.s. I860, p. 131).

c Several such resemblances are pointed out by
Ewald in his Sprachiv. Abhani/., ii. 18, 34, note.

t/ The following verbal resemblances in Uungariao
and Sanskrit have Iwen uoticeU ; e^i/ and eka, " one ;

"

hat and alinn'i, '^pix;'' hct and japtan, ''seTcn;'' tiz

and dasan, '' Urn ;
" cspr and fiaht/.tra, "thousand;"

beka and bhrka, " frog ;
'' many and hiratija, " gold ;

"

(P/iHoL Trans, for 1968, p. 2o). IVrw.t> of a more Id-

timate relationship between tlie finnisb and Indo
European languages are lulJured in a paper nn tl-«

subject iu the P'iUqI. Trans lor iStjO, p 281 (X.
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partly by coupling the names toijelher, iia in the

c:uses of" ElishiUi and Tarsliish, Kittiin and l)oda-

nirn i,ver. 4), and partly by representing a genea-

logical descent, as, wlien the nations just mentioned

are said to be ''sons of Javan." An inequality

rniiy be oliserved in the length of the genealogical

lirifs, which in the case of .laplieth extends only

to one, in Ham to two, in Sheni to three, and even

four degrees. This inequality clearly arises out

of the varying interest taken in the several lines

by the autlior of the table, and by those for whose

use it was designed. We may lastly observe, that

the occurrence of tlie same name in two of tlie lists,

as in the case of Lud (vv. 1;^, 22), and fSheba

{w. 7, 28), possibly indicates a fusion of the

races.

The identification of the Biblical with the his-

torical or classical names of nations, is by no means

an easy task, particularly where the names are nut

subsequently noticed in the Bible. In these cases

comparisons with ancient or moilern designations

are the only resou'^oe, and wliere the designation is

one of a purely geographical character, as in the

case of liiphath compared with liipmi montes., or

Mash conipared with Mfisins tnoTis, great doubt

must exist as to the ethnic force of the title, inas-

much as several nations may have successively

occupied the same district. Equal doubt arises

wliere names admit of being treated as appella-

tives, and so of being transferred from one district

to another. Kecent research into Assyrian and

Egyptian records has in many instances thrown

light on tlie Biblical titles. In the former we find

Meshech and Tubal noticed under the forms Mus-
kai and Tuplai^ while Javan appears as the appel-

lation of Cyprus, where the Assyrians first met

with Greek civilization. In the latter the name
Phut appears under the form of Pou?tt, Hittite

as Khitaj Cush as Ketshy Canaan as Kajinti",

etc.

1. The Japhetite list contains fourteen names,

of which seven represent independent, and the re-

mainder affiliated nations, as follows: (i.) Gomer,
connected ethnically with the Ci/nmnrii', Cimbri{'i)^

and Cyinry; and <;eographically with Crimen, As-

sociated with Gomer are the three following: (n.)

Ashkenaz, generally compared with lake Ascti7iiu-s

ui Bithynia, but by Knobel with the tribe Asfei,

As^ or Ossttes in the Caucasian district. On the

whole we prefer Hasse's suggestion of a connection

between this name and that of the Axenii^, later

the I\uj:inus Pontus. (b.) Riphath, the Rijxei

Montcs, which Ivnobel connects etymologically and

geographically with C'irpotes Mons. (c.) Togar-

mab, undoubtedly Armenia^ or a portion of it.

(ii.) Magog, the Scythi(i7is. (iii.) I\Iadai, Midia.

(iv.) Javan, the hmians^ as a general appellation

for the Hellenic race, with whom are associated

the four following: (rr.) I-'lishali, the ^nlianSy less

probably identified with the district IClis. {f>.)

Tarsliish. at a later period of Biblical history cer-

tainly identical with Ttwltssus in Spain, to which,

however, there are objections as regards the tal)ie,

partly from the tooextendeiJ area thus given to the

Mosaic world, and partly because Tartessus was a

Pbteniciun, and consequently not a Japhetic settle-

Aient. Knobel compares the 'fyrseniy Tyrrluni,

ind Tuici of Italy; but this is |)recariou8. (c.)

K-ittim, the town Ciiium in Cyprus, {(f.) Doda-
niOi, the Ihirthni of Ulyria and Mysia: Dadtmn.

Is sometimes conipared. (v.) Tubal, the Tihnrtni

U) Pnn^iis. (vi.^ Meahech, the MoAchi in the
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northwestern part of Armenia, (vii.j Tii-as, \jtr

haps Thrncii.

2. The Ilamitic list contains thirty names, d
which four represent independent, and the remain-

der attiliated nations, as follows: (i.) Cush, in two
branchejj, the western or African representing

Ethiopia, the Kcish of the old Kgyptian, and the

eastern or Asiatic being connected with the names
of the tribe Cossitl^ the district Cisshi^ and the

province Susiana or Khuzistnn. With Cush are

associated: («.) Seba, the iSaf^ai of Yfimn in

south Arabia. (0.) Havilah, the district Khdivldn
in the same part of the peninsula, (c.) iSabtah,

the town i:><ibtft/ui in llnUramaut. (d.) liiuimah,

tlie town Rhegma on the southeastern coast cf

Arabia, with whom are associated: {a-.) Sbeba, a

tribe probably connected ethnically or commercially
with the one of the same name already mentioned,
but located on the west coast of the Persian Gulf.

(//-.) Dedan, also on the west coast of the Persian

Gulf, where the name perhaps still survives in the

island Dndan. (t.) 8abtechah, perhaps the town
Samydiice on the coast of the Indian Ocean east-

ward of the Persian Gulf. (/".) Nimrod, a per-

somil and not a geographical nauie, the representa-

ti\e of the eastern Cushites. (ii.) Mizraim. tlie

Uvo Misis^ i. e. Upper and I-ower Egy|)t, with
whom the following seven are connected: («.)

Ludim, according to Knobel a trilie allied to the

Shemitic Lud, but settled in Egypt; others com-
pare the river Ltiti>J (Plin. v. 2), and the Lavdinii,

a lierber trilie on the Syrtes. (/».) Ananiim, ac-

cording to Knobel tlie inhabitants of the JJeUn,

which would be described in l-Lgyptian by the term
SfinemJiit or ts(mtm/iit, "northern district," con-

verted by the Hebrews into Anamira. (c.) Naphtu-
him, variously explained as the people of Ntphtfiyg,

i. e. the northern coast district (Bochart), and as

the worshippers of Phthah, meaning the inhabit-

ants of Memphis. ('/.) Pathrusim, Upper Egypt,

the name being explained as meaning in the Egyp-
tian *' the south" (Knobel). (e.) Casluhim, (.'«-

sius mons^ Vosglods, and Cansium, eastward of the

Delta (Knobel); the Colehians, according to Bo-
chart, but tliis is unlikely. {J'.) Caphtorim, most
probably the district about Coptos in Upper Egypt
[Caphtoh] ; the island of Crete according to many
modern critics, Cappadocia according to the older

interpreters. (//.) Phut, the Punt of the Egyptiaji

inscriptions, meaning the Libyans, (iii.) Canaan,
the geographic^ position of which calls for no re-

mark in this place. The name has been variously

explained as meaning the " low " land of tlie coast

district, or the "subjection " threatened to Cana:ui

personally (Gen. ix. 25). To Canaan belong the

following eleven : (t.) Sidon, the well-known town

of that name in Phcenicia. (6.) Heth, or the Hit-

tites of Biblical history, (c.) The Jebusite, of .A-

bzts or Jerusalem, (d.) The Amorite frequently

mentionefl in Biblical history, (e.) The Girgasili,

the same as the Girgashites. (J'.) The Ilivite, va-

riously explained to mean the occupants of ihe

" interior " (Ewald), or the dwellei-s in " vilhiges
"

(Gesen.). ((/.) The Arkite, of Arai, north of 'Irtp-

olis, at the foot of Lebanon, (h.) The Sinite, of

^in or i>inna, places in the Lebanon district, (i..

The Ar\'adite of Arndus on the coast of Phoenicia.

{j.) The Zemarite, of iSiinyra on the Kleutherus.

(it.) Tile llamathite, of Hamaih^ the classical Kjn-

phanui, on the Crontes.

3. The Shemitic list contains twenty-five nainet

of which fi\e refer to independent, end the remair-
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ler to affiliated tribes, as follows: (i.) Elai-a, the

tribe Elytiud and tbe district Elymais in Susiana.

(ii.) Assbur, Assyria between the Tigris and tli3

range of Zagrus. (iii.) Arphaxad, An-apnchitis in

nortliern Assyria, with whom are associated : (a.

)

Salah, a personal and not a geofjrapbical title, in-

dicating a migration of the people represented by

him; Salab's son (a-) Eber, representing geograph

ically the district across y^i. e. eastward of) tbe Eu-
phrates ; and Eber's two sons (a-*) Peleg, a personal

name indicating a " division " of this branch of the

Sheniitic family, and (b'*} doktan, representing gen-

erally tbe inhabitants of Avalna^ with the following

thirteen sons of JokUn, namely: (<i*.) Almodad,
probably representing the tribe of Jurhum near

Mecca, whose leader was named Miulad. (i+.)

Sbelepb, the Sal iptni in Yemen, (c*. ) Hazarma-
vetb, Hadramnut, in southern Arabia. (</*.) Je-

rab. (e*. ) Hadoram, tbe Atlramitw on tlie south-

ern co:ist, in a district of IJmlramaul. (./*) Uzal,

supposed to represent tbe town Sz^nmi in south

Arabia, as having been founded by Asal. (y*.)

Diklab. (A*.) Obal, or, as in 1 Chr. i. 22, Ebal,

which Latter is identilied by Knobel with the 6't-

b'lnittE in the southwest. (*'*.) Al>imael, doubtfully

connected with the district Afohra, eastward of

Htulraiwtut^ and with tbe towns .Uara and Mali
(j'.) Sbeba, the Subtei of southwestern Arabia,

aljout llariaba. (i'.j Opiiir, probably Adane on
tiie soutlieru coast, but see .article. {I'.) Havilah,

the district Khdwldn in tiie northwest of Yemen
('«*.) .lobal), possibly the Jobarita of Ptolemy (vi.

7, § 2^), for which Jobabitffi may originally have
stood, (iv.) Lud generally compared with Lydui,

but explained by Knobel as referring to the various

aboriginal tribes in and about I'alestnie, such as

the Anialekites, Kepljaites, Emim, etc. We can-
not consider either of these views as well established.

Lydia itself lay beyond the horizon of the Mosaic
table: as to tbe Sheniitic origin of its population,

conflicting opinions are entertained, to which we
sball have occasion to advert hereafter. Knobel's
view has in its favor the probability tliat the tribes

referred to would be represented in the table; it is,

however, wholly devoid of historical confirmation,

with tbe exception of an Ar.ibian tradition that

Ainlik was one of the sons of Laud or Lnwad, the

son of Shem." (v.) Aram, the general name for

Syria and northern Mesojmtanii'f^ with whom the

following are associated: (n.) Uz, probably the

.Ssila of Ptolemy. (A.) Hul, doubtful, but best

connected with the name Huleh, attaching to a dis-

trict north of l.ake Merom. (c.) Gether, not iden-
tified. {4.) Mash, Miisius Mom, in the north of

Mesopotamia.

There is yet one name noticed in the table,

tamely, Philistim, which occurs in the Hamitic
division, but without any direct assertion of Ham-
itic descent. The terms used in the A. V. " out
Df wliom (Casluhim) came Philistim " (ver. 14),
would naturally imply descent; but the Hebrew
text oidy warrants the conclusion that the Phihs-
tines sojourned in the land of the Ca,sluhim. Not-
withstanding this, we believe the intention of the-

»uthor of the table to have been to affirm ue
Hamitic origin of the Philistines, leaving unde-i
tided the particular branch, whether Casluhim or

' This tradition probably originated in the desire to

bnn a connecting link between the Mosaic table .ind
he yarlous elements of the. Arabian population. The
•Bly conclusion to he drawn from it is that, in the
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Caphtorim, with which it was more immediately
connected.

The total inimber of n.ames noticed in the table
including Philistin), would thus amount to 70,
which was raised by patristic writers to 72.

These totals afforded scope for numerical compari-
sons, and also for an estimate of tbe number of
nations and huiguages to be found on the earth's
surface. It is needless to say that the Bible itself

furnishes no ground for such calculations, inasmuch
as it does not in any case specify the numbers.

Before proceeding further, it would be well tc
discuss a question materially affecting the historical

value of the Mosaic t:djie, namely, the period to
which it refers. On this point very various opin-
ions are entertained. Knobel, conceiving it to rep-
resent the commercial geography of the Phoenicians,
assigns it to about 1200 B. c. ( lolkert. pp. 4-91,
antl Renan supports this view (Hist. Gen. i. 40),
while others allow it no higher an antiquity than
the period of the Babylonish Captivity (v. Boli'en'a

Gen. ii. 207; Winer, Ricb. ii. 6B5). Internal
evidence leads us to refer it back to the age uf
.\braham on the following grounds: (1.) Tbe C»-
naanites were as yet in undisputed possession of
P.alestine. (2.) Tbe Philistines had not concluded
their migration. (.3.) Tyre is wholly unnoticed, an
omission which cannot be satisfactorily accounted
for on tbe ground that it is included under the
name either of Heih (Knobel, p. .323), or of Sidon
(v. Bohlen, ii. 241). (4.) Various places such as
Simyra, Sinna. and Area, are noticed, which had
fallen into insignificance in later times. (5.) Kit-
tim. which in the .age of .Solomon w:i3 under Phce-
nician dominion, is assigned to .lapheth, and the
same may be said of Tarshish, which in that a<re

undoubtedly referred to the Phoenician emporium
of Tarlessiis, whatever may have been its earlier

siginficance. The chief objection to so early a date
.as we have ventured to propose, is tbe notice of the
Medes under the name .Madai. The .\ryan nation,
which bears this name in history, appears not to
have reached its final settlement until about 900
B. C. (Rawlinson's Ihml. i. 404). But on the other
band, the name Jledia m.ay well have belonged to
the district before the arrival of the .iryari Jledes,

whether it were occupied by a tribe of kindred ori-

gin to them or by Turanians; and this probabiUty
is to a certain extent confirmed by the notice of a
Median dynasty in Babylon, as reported by Berosus,
so early as the 25th century B. c. (ftawlinson, i.

434). Little difficulty would be found in assigning
so tarly a date to the Medes. if the .\ryan origin

of the allied kings mentioned in Gen. xiv. 1 were
thoroughly established, in accordance with Reuan'a
view [H. ^A i. G 1 ) : on this point, however, we have
our doubts.

The Mosaic table is supplemented by ethnolog-
ical notices relating to the various divisions of the
Terachite family. 'I'be-se belonged to the Sbemitic
division, being descended from Aqihaxad through
Peleg. with whom the line terminates in the table.

Reu, Scrug. and Nabor form the intermediate links

between Peleg and Terah (Gen. si. 18-2.3), with
whom Viegan the movement that terminated in the
occupation of Canaan and the afljacent districts by
certain branches of tbe family. The original seat

opinion of its originator, there was an element whicb
was neither Ishmaelite nor JnktnnM (Bwal.1, Rrtck. t

339, note).
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Df Perah" was Ur of the riinldces (Cen. xi. 28):

Uieiice be ini^rftted to ILtnxn (Con. xi. 31), where

a station of his (lesreinhiuts. tlie representatives of

N'abor, reniiiiiied (Gen. xxiv. 10. xxvii. 4.'I, xxlx.

4 ff ), while the two branches, represented h>' Abra-

ham and Lot, the son of Hann, crossed the Euphra-

tes and seHled in Cannan and the adjacent districts

(Gen. xii. 5). Kroni Lot sprani; the Moabites and

Ammonites ((Jen. xix- 30-;J8): frtnn Abraham the

Ishmaehtes thi-oui^h his son Isbinael (Gen. xxv. 12),

the Israelites thTOiij»;h Isaac and Jacob, tlie ICdom-

ites tbroujjh Isaac and ICsaii (Gen. xxxvi.), a?id cer-

tain Arab tribes, of whom the Midianites are the

most conspicuous, tliront^h the sons of liis concubine

Keturah (Gen. xxv. 1-4).

The most important ffeo^rapliical question in

connection with the Teracliites concerns their orig-

inal settlement. The presence of the Chaldees in

Babylonia at a subsequent period of Scriptural liis-

iory has led to a supixisition that they were a Ilam-

itic people, orijjinally belunuin'; to Habylonia, aid

tlience transplanted in the "tli and 8tb centuries to

northern Assyria (llawlinson's fhvod, i. 319). AVe

do nottliink this view supported by liiblicai notices.

It is more consistent with the general <lirection of

the Teracliite movement to look for Ur in ncrthern

Mesopotamia, to tlie e.ist of Ilaran. That the ( 'hal-

dees, or, according to the IIel)rcw nomenclature.

tiie Kasdira. were found in tliat iieit;liborhood, is

indicated by the name (vhesed as one of the sons of

Nahor ((len. xxii. 22), and [mssiUy by the name
Arphaxad itself, which, accordin}:^ to Ewald (Gt'scfi.

i. 378), means "fortress of the Chaldees." In

classical times wc find the Kasdim slill occupying

the mountains atyaccnt to Armpnchitis^ the Uibli-

cal Arpachsad, under the names ChoUIm (Xen.

Anab. iv. 3, §§ 1-4) and (iorilycei or O'n/uc/n

(Strab. xvi. p. 747), and here the name still has a

vital existence uiulertlie form of Kurd. The name
Kasdim is explained by Oppert as meaninij " two

rivers," and thus as equi\alent to the Hebrew

Ndhara'm and the classical Afesopolatnia {Ze'it.

^{oi•(/. Gi'S. xi. 137). We receive this explanation

R'ith reserve: but, as far as it goes, it favors the

northern locality. The evidence lor the antiquity

of the southern settlement appears to be but small,

if tlie term Knhhti does not occur in the Assyrian

injcriptions until the !Hh century n. c. (Hawlinson,

i. 449). We therefore conceive the original seat

of the Chaldees to have been in the north, whence

they moved southward along the course of the Tigris

until they reached Uabylon, where we find them

doniinaiit in the 7th century b. c. ^Vhetber they

first entered this country as mercenaries, and tlien

jonquered their employers, as suggestwl by Henan

H. G. i. 68), must remain uncertain; but we think

ihe suggestion supiwrtcd by the circutnstance that

the name was afterwards transferred to the whole

Babylonian jiopulation. Tlie sacerdotal character

of the Chaldees is certainly ditficult to reconcile

with this or any other hyjKithesis on the subject.

Ketuniing to the Teracliites, we find it impossible

lo define the geographical limits of their settlements

with precision. Tliey intermingled with the pre-

t-iouRly existing inhabitants of the countries inter-

vening l)etween the K'ed .Sea and the l^uphrates,

Rnd hence we find an Aram, an I'z, and a Chei^ed

tmong the descendants of Nahor (Gen. xxii. 21, 22),

\ Dedan and a Sheba among those of Abraham by
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Keturnh (Gen. xxv. 3), and an Anialek among the

descendants of l-'-tau ((icn. xxxvi- 12). hew of the

numerous tribes which sprang from this stock at-

tained historical celebrity. The Israelites must of

course be excepted from this description; so alsc

the Nabateans, if they are to be regarded as repre-

sented by tlie Nebaioth of the Bible, as (o which tliere

is some doubt (()uatrenu-re, Mtinujis, p. 59). U(
the rest, the Moabites, Ammonites, Midianites, and
Kdomites are chiefly known for their hostilities with

the Israelites, to whom they were close neighbors.

The memory of the westerly migrati(n of the Israel-

ites was perpetuated in the name Ilebrew, as refer-

ring to their residence beyond the river luiphratea

(.losh. xxiv. 3).

Besides the nations wliose origin is accounted for

in the Bible, we find other early populations men-
tioned in the course of the history without any
notice of their ethnology. In this category we may
place the llorims, who occupied lulom before the

descendants of Ksau (Pent. ii. 12, 22); the Ama-
lekites of the Sinaitic peninsula; tlie Zuzims and
/amzummims of I'ero'a (Gen. xiv. 5; Deut. ii.

20); the Kephaims of Bashan and of the valley

near Jerusalem named after them ((Jen. xiv. 5;

2 Sam. V. 18); the Kniims eastward of the Dead
Sea (Gen. xiv. 5); the Avirns of the southern Bin-

listine plain (Dent. ii. 23); and the Anakims of

southern Palestine (.losh. xi. 21). Tlie question

arises wliether these tribes were Ilamites, or whether

they represented an earlier population which pre-

ceded the entrance of tlie Ilamites. The latter

view is supported by Knobel. who regai'ds the

majority of these tribes as Shemites, who preceded

the Cana^inites, and communicated to them the

Shemitic tongue {Volhtn-t. pp. 204, 31o). No
evidence can be adduced in support of this theory,

which was probably suggested liy the double diffi-

culty of accounting for the name of i.ud, and of

explaining the apparent anomaly of the Mamitea

and Terachites speaking the .same language. Still

less evidence is there in favor of the Turanian

origin, which would, we presume, be assigned to

these tribes in common with the Canaanites proper,

in accordance with a current theory tliat the first

wave of ])opulfttion which overspreafl western Asia

belonged to tliat branch of the lumian race (Kaw-

linson's lleroti. i. G45, note). To this theory we

shall presently advert: meanwhile we can only

observe, in reference to these fragmentary popu

lations, that, as they intermingled with the Canaan-

ites, they probably belonged to the same stock (comp.

Num. xiii. 22; .ludg. i. 10). They may perchance

have belonged to ,an earlier migration than the

Canaanitish, and may have been subdued by the

later comers; but this wopid not necessitate a dif-

ferent origin. The names of these tribes and of

their abodes, as instuiced in (^en, xiv. 5; Deut. ii.

23 ; Num. xiii. 22, hear a Shemitic character (Ewald,

Gi'sch. i. 3U), and the only objection to their Ca-

naanitish origin arising out of these names would

be in connection with Zamzummim, which, according

to Kenan (/V. G. p. 35, note), is formed on the

same ])rinciple as the Greek $dp$apos, i^i'd i" this

case implies at all events a dialertical difference.

Having thus surveyed the ethnological statements

contained in the Bible, it reuiains for us to inquire

how far they are based on, or accord with, phy«r»-

logical or linguistic principles. Knobel maintami

A connection betrwn the names Terah and Trach- (Hist. Q6n, I. 29). This, howeTer, Is InconrbUD
tnltb, Uaran ana Haaran^ Is suggested by Reoaa with the ]KwUJna iteaerally assitcueJ Lo Uamti.
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Uiitt lUe tlireefoki division of tbe Mosaic tal)le is

ouiicJed on the pliysiulogicai principle of color,

Sbeu), Mam, and .laplietli representing respectively

the red, black, and white complexions prevalent in

the diliijrent regions ut' tlie then known world ( Vol-

htrt. p[). U-l-j). lie claims etymological support

fur this view in res|)ect to Ilatn (= •' dark ") and

Japheth (^"fair"), hut not in respett to Sheni,

»nd he adduces testimony to the fact that snch

differences of color were noted iu ancient times.

I'he etymological argument weakens rather than

>ustuins his view, for it is ditiicidt to conceive that

ilie principle of clissification would be emliudied in

two of the na:ne.s and not also in the tliiid; the

k»rce of such evidt-nce is wholly dependent upon its

uniformity. With regard to the actual prevalence

of the hues, it is quite consistent with the physical

character of tlie districts tliat the Uamites of the

/!cuth should be dark, and the .laphetites of the

north lair, and further that the Sliemites should

bold au intermediate place in color as in geograph-

ical position. Hut we have no evidence that this

distinction was strongly marked. The " redness
''

expressed in the name ICdom probably referred to

the soil (Stanley, -S. tf P. p. 87): the Krtjtlinctuu

Mure was so called from a pecuUarity in its own
tint, arising Ironi the presence of some veiietaide

aubstance. ami not because the red Shemites bordered

on it, the black Cushites being equally numerous

an its shores: the name Ad'nn, as applied to the

Sheiuitic man, is aml)iguotis, from its relereucc to

soil as well as color. On the other hand, tiie

PhcBuicians (assuming them to have reached tlie

Mediterranean seaboard hetbre the table \v:is com-

piled) were so called Irom their red hue, and yet

are placed in the table among the Hauiites. The
argument drawn from the red hue of the EL,fyptian

deity lyphun is of little value until it can be

decisively proved that the ileity in question repre-

sented the hheniitea. This is asserted by Kenan
(//. (t. i. 38), who endoises Knoljel's view as far

lis the Shemites are concerned, though he does not

accept his general theory.

Tlie linguistic ditlicultiL's connected with the

Mosaic table are very considerable, and we cannot

pfetend to rmravel the tangled skein of contiiciing

opinions on the subject. I'he primary ditliculty

arises out of tire liibhcal narrative itself, and is

oonsequeiitl - of old standing —the ditliculty, namely,

of acuuiiting for the evident identity of language

spoken by the Siieuiitic ieracbites and the Ilainitic

t'aiKuuiites. Modern linguistic researcii h:is ratlier

enhanced than reumved this difficulty. The alter-

natives hiinerto offered as satislactory solutions,

namely, tliat the Tenichltes adopted the language

•f tin; ('anxnntes, or the Cannanites that of the

leni-inles, are bo;h inconsistent with the enlarged

uva wli.ch tlie iatiL^uaLie is found to cover on eacli

jid . Setting aslle the question of the high im-
prubaiiibty that a wandering nomadic tribe, such

as the Terachites, "onld l»e able to impose its lan-

^Ufege on a settled and p<.'Werful nation like the

(JaLaanil«s, il w.mid still rem:'.in to be explained

how the l_ usliites and t»thei' liamitic tril)es, who
did nut come into contact witli the Terachites,

acquired the same general ty[>e of language. And
^11 the other hand, assuming ' hat what are called i

Shem.tic languages were really Hamitic, we have to

fxplain the extension of the liamitic area overi

Mesopotatnia and Assyria,. which, acccrding to the,

.able and tlie ge lerai ojiinion of ethi ologists, be-

j

Uiged wholly to a uan-tlaui.tic popilatijn. A,
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furtlier question, moreover, ari.ses out of this ex-

planation, namely, what was the laui^uage of the Td-
rachites before they assnnied this flauntic tongue?
This question is answered by J. Ci Mnller, in

Herzog's B. E. xiv. 2-S8, to the eft*ect that the
Shemites originaUy spoke an Indo-Euro^>e;in lan-

guage,^ a view which we do not expect to see

generally adopted.

Uestricting ourselves, for the present, to the lin-

guistic question, we must draw attention to the fact

that there is a well-defined liamitic -as well aa a
Shemitic chiss of languages, and that any theory
whicii obliterates this distinction must laU to the
ground riie Hamitic type is most hiixidy devel-

oped, as we might expect, in the country which
was,/>rn- txctlUuce, the land of Ham, namely, Kgypt;
and whatever elements of original unity with the
Shenntic type may be detected by philologists,

practically tlie two were a.s distinct from each ether
in historical times, as any two languages could

possibly be. We :ire not therefore prepared at ciice

to throw overboard the linguistic element of the

.Mosaic table. At the same tiuje we recognize the

extreme difficulty of explaining the anomaly of

Hamitic tribes S[>eaking a Shemitic tongue. It will

nut suffice to say, in answer to this, that these

tribes were Shemites; for a<;ain the correctness of

tiie Mosaic table is vindicated by the diflei-ences

of social and artistic culture which distini;uish the
Sliemites proper Irom the l^hoenicians and Cushites
using a Shemitic tongue. The former are charac-

terized by habits or* simplicity, isolation, and ad-

herence to patriarchal wa\s ot living and thinking;

the riiuenicians, on the other band, were emi-
nently a commercial people; and the Cushites are

ittentified with the massive arcliitectnral erections

of Babylonia and South Arabia, and with equally

extended ideas of empire and social progress.

The real ([uestion at issue concerns the language,
not of the whole Hamitic lainily, but of the Ca-
naanites and Cushites. With regard to the former,

various ex|ilanations have been ottered — such as

Knoliel's, that they acquired a Shemitic languao'e

trom a prior population, repiusented by the Kefaites,

Zuzim, Zamzmnmim, etc. { Wilk-trt. p. •ilb); or

Bunsens, that they were a Shemitic race who had
long sojourned iu I'lgypt {PtuU vf Hist. \. V3i) ~
neither of which are satisfactnry. With regard to

the latter, the only ex|ilanation to be oflered is that

a doktaiiid immigration siqiervened on the original

Hamitic population, the result being a combination
of Cusbitic civUization with a Shemitic laiuru.ige

(Uenan, i. ;j2:i). Nor is it unimportant to men-
tion tliat peculiarities have been discovered in the
Cushite Sliemitic of Southern Arabia which suggest
a close affinity with the I'hceniciaii forms (lienan,

i. 318). We are not, however, without expecta-

tion that time and research wdl clear up much of

the m_\sleiy that now enwraps the subject. There

are two directions to wliich we may hopelully turn
fur light, namely, l^gypt and lJab\ Ionia, with re-

gard to each of whicli we make a few reniai-ks.

That the Egyptian language exhibits many
striking points of resemhi.ance to the Shemitic type

is acknowledged on all sides. It is also aUowed
that the resemblances are of a valuable character,

being observable in the pronouns, numerals, in

agglutinative forms, in the treatment of vowels.

and other Buch points tUenan. i. 84, 85). Ther«
is not, however, an equal degree of a-'reeinen*

among scholars as to the deductions to be drawu
Irom these resemblances- While m;u)vrecnguizf u
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them the proofs of a substaiitml identity, and hence

regard Ilainitisiu as an early sta^c of 81)eiiii(isni,

utiiti"s (.U'lty, eitlit-r on ^eiieiai or on spetrial ^;;rounds,

the pi-ol>aljility of such a coniieciion. When we Hud

such high authorities as Bunsen on the former side

{Phil, of nisi. i. 18G-I8ii, ii. 3) and Kenan (i. 80)

on tl]e other, not to mention a long array of scliotars

wiio have adopted each view. It would he presump-

tion dogmatically to assert the correctness or in-

correctness of either. Wy can only [MjinL to the

possibihty of tlie icU-ntiLy Iveing estahlished. and to

the further [wssihility tliat connecting links may le

discovered l*t\veeii the two extren)es, which may
erve to l>ridiie over tlie gulf, and to render the

use of a Slieniitic language by a llaniitic race less

oi' an anomaly than it at present apjKjars to he.

Turning ejistward to the hanks oi the Tigris and

ICuphrates, and the adjacent countries, we Hnd

imple matfiials for research in the inscriptions re-

cently discovered, tlie examination of which has

not yet yielded undisputed results. 'The Mos.iic

Lihle places a i>liemitic [wpulatittn in Assyria and

Klani, ;iinl a Cushitic one in liahylon. The [iroba-

bility ot this being ethnically (:is opposed to geo-

graphically) true depends partly on the age assigned

u> the taliie. There can \>e no question that at a

late period As.s\Tia and Wam were held by non-

Shemitic, probably Ar>an conquerors. But if we

c;ury the t;ible back to the age of Al>rahani. the

case ni:i_> have been different; for though Klam

is regarded as etymologically identical with Iran

(Kenan, i. 41), this is not conclusive as to the

Iranian character of the lauLjuage in early times.

Sutiicient evidence is aHi)nled by language that the

basis of the population in Assyria was Shemitie

(Kenan, i. 70; Knubel, pp. loi-15(i); and it is

by no means improbable that the inscriptions be-

longing more esjiecially to tlie neighborhood of

Susa may ultimately estaldish the fact of a Sbemitic

population in Klani. The presence of a Cushitic

jiopulation in liabylon is an opinion very generally

held on lini^uistic grounds; and a close identity is

said to exist between the old lJab\ Ionian and the

Mit/iri language, a Shemitic tongue ot an ancient

type still living in a disti'ict of Hadrmn<iu(^ in

Southern Arabia (Kenan, /A G. i. Gl^). In addition

to the Cushitic and Shemitic elenients in the popu-

lation of liab\lonia and the adjacent distrii-Is. the

presenee of a Turanian element h;is been inlerrtd

trom the linguistic character of the early inscrip-

tions. We must here express our conviction that

the etlmology of the countries in question is con-

siderably clouded by the imdetined use of the terms

Turanian, Scythic, and the like, it is frequently

ditticult to decide wliether tliese terms are used in a

linguislic sense, as equivalent to (Kjijlutinuiifv, or

.uan etiniic sense. 'Ihe presence of acertiiin amount

jf Turanianism in the ibrnier does not in\olve its

presence in the latter sense. The old Babylonian and

busianian inscriptions may be more agglutinative

Uian tlie later ones, but this is only a proof of

iiiir 'xJunging to an earlier stage of the lauguai^'e,

Uid diH-ft not of itself indic:ite a loreign |)opnlatioii

;

and if these e:irly ItabWontan inscriptions graduate

into the Sheniitic, as is asserted even by die advo-

cates of the Turanian theory (liiiwlinson's llrrvil. i.

442, 4-lo), the presence of an ethnic 'Turainanisin

jannut |>o>sibly be inlerred. Added to this, it i-*

jiexpliciible how the presence of a large N:\tbic

>opnlatioii in the Acba'Uienian {veriod, to whirli

iiaii} of the .Susiai-ian inscriptions belong, could

Itcajte the notice of historiani. The only Sntli^c
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tribes noticed by Herodotus in his review of the

Persian empire are the Karthiana and the Saca^, the

former of whom are known to have lived in the

north, while the hitter probably lived in the extreme
east, where a memorial of them is still supposed to

exist in tlie name ISthi'in, representing the ancient

Sacjisfene. Even with regard to these, Scytluc

may not mean Turanian; for they may have be-

longed to the Scythians of history (the Skohits), for

whom an Iiido Kuro}>ean origin is claimed (Kawliii-

son's Ilevod \\\. Iil7). The impressitn conveyed

by the supposed detection of so many heterogeneous

elenients in the old liab} Ionian tongue (Kawlinson.

i. 442,444, 64f), notes) is not favorable to the gen-

eral results of the n searches.

With I'cgard to Arabia, it may safely l>e asserted

tliat the Mosaic table is confirmefl by modern re-

search. The Cushitic clement ha.s left memorials

of its presence in the south in the vast ruins of

Marf/i and Snn<i (Ken.in, i. ^118), as weil as in the

influence it has exercised on the f/lmynrtfic and
.\f-iliri laiiiiuafres, as compared witli the Hebrew.

The .loktanid element forms the basis of the .Arabian

(xipiilation, the Sheiiiitic character of whose lan-

guage needs no proof. With regard to the I.'ih-

maelite element in I he north, we are not aware of

any linginstic proof of its existence, hut it is con-

firmed by the traditions of the Arabians themselves.

It remains to be iiupiiied how far the .laphetic

stock refiresents the linguistic characteristics of the

Indo I'-mopean and 'Tni'anian families. Adcipting

tiie twofold division of the ibrnier, suggested by the

name itself, into the eastern and western; and sub-

dividing the eastern into the Indian and Iranian,

and the western into the Celtic, Hellenic, Ilhrian,

It:iliaii, 'Teutonic, Sl:ivonian, and Lithuanian classes,

we are able to assign Madai (Aftdi'i) and 'Togarmali

(Ariticiiia) to the Iranian class; .lavan {Jovimi)

and T'.iishah (yluilinn) to the Hellenic; Gomer con-

jecturally to the Celtic; and iNidanini, also con-

jecturally, to the Ill\rian. According to the old

interpreters, Ashkeiiaz represents the 'Teutonic class,

while, according to Knobcl, the Italian would he

reiirescnted by Tai-sbish, whom he identilies with

the Etruscans; the iSlavonian by SIago<;; and the

Lithuanian possibly by 'Tiras (pp. 00, 08, KJO).

'The shrne writer also identities Kiphath with the

Gauls, as distinct fiom the <_'\ mry or (ioiucr (p. 45);

while Kittini is referred by him not iniprobal'ly to

the Carians, who at one period were predominant

on the islands adjacent to Asia Minor {p. 98). 'The

evidence for the.se identiticnlions varies in strength,

but in no inst.ince approaches to demonstration

IJeyond the general probability that the niair

branches of tlie bnm.'in family would be represented

in the Mosiiic table, wc regard much that has lieen

advanced on this subject as hi;:hiy precarious. At

tlie same time it must be concedtd that the subject

is an open one, and that as there is no |»ossilii!ity

of proving, so also none of disprnvlni;. llie correct-

ness of these conjectures. W bet her the 'Turanian

family is fairly represented in the Mosaic talile may
be doubted. 'I'liose who advocate the Mongolian

origin of the Scvthians vvonhl naturdly regard

Magog as the representati\e of this family: and

e%'eu those who dissent Irom the Montinlian th*H)ry

may btill not umeasonably conceive that »b<^ titlt

Ma^og applied broatlly to all the nomad tribes of

N'Tthern .Asia, wbelber Indo-I'.nropean or Tu-

ratiian. 'Tubal and .Me^checl' remain to be consid-

ered: Knobel id'iitities thest rtspecti^ely with thi

Iberians and the higurians (pp. Ill, UU'; and it
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Me Finnish cbanicter of the Basque language were

sstalilislied, he wouM recrard the llieriaiis as cer-

lainlj, and the Lii:;urians as prnbahl}' Turanians,

the rehcs of the first wave of population which is

supposed to have once oversprcixd tlie whole of the

Kurtipean continent, and of which tiie Finns in the

north, and llie Bisques in tlie south, arc the sole

survivini; representatives. The Turanian character

of the two liibhcal races above mentioned has i)een

otherwise maintained on the ground of the identity

of the names Meschech and Muscovite (Rawlinson's

Heroil. i. 6o2).

H- Having tlius reviewed the ethnic relations of

tlie nations wiio fell within the circle of the Mosaic

table, we propose to cxst a t;lance beyond its limits,

and inquire how far the present results of ethno-

logical science support the ijeneral idea of the unity

of the human i-ace, which underlies the Mosaic sys-

tem. Tlie chief and in many instances the only

instrumsnt at our command for ascertaining the-

relationship of nations is lan'4ua<re. In its tjeneral

results this instrument is thorou'^hly trustworthy,

and in each individual case to which it is applied it

furnishes a strong />riind /''aV evidence; but iU evi-

dence, if unsuppurted by collateral proofs, is nnt luiiin-

peachable. in consequence of the numerous instances

of adopted lan<;uage3 which have occurred witiiin

historical times- This drawback to the value of

the evidence of language will not materially atiect

our present inquiry, in:\smuch as we shall conrine

ourselves as much as possible to the general results.

The nomenclature of modern ethnoloiry is not

identical with that of the I'.ible. jiartly from the

enlargement of the area, ami partly from the gen-

eral adoption of langnaire as the basis of classilica-

tion. The term Shemitic is indeed retained, not,

however, to indicate a descent from Shem, but the

use of languages allied to that which was current

among the Israelites in historical times. Hamitic

also finds a place in motlern ethnology, but as sul>-

ortlinate to, or coordinate with, Siieniitic. Japiietie

\h superseded maiidy b}' Indo-ICuropean or Aryan.

The various nations, or families of nations, which

find no place under the Bii-lical titles are el:issed

by certain ethnologists under the broad title of

I'urainan, while by others tliey are broken up into

divisions more or less numerous.

The first branch of our snltject will he to trace

the extension of the Sheniitic family beyond the

limits assii;ned to it in the Hil)le. The most marked

chai*acteristie of this family, as compared with the

Indo-Kuropean or Turanian, is its inelasticity.

Hemmed in both by natui-al barriei's and by the

8U()erior energy and expansiveness of the Aryan
and Turanian races, it retains to t!ie present day

the s/'itas !/«" of earl v times." 'I'he only'* direction

in which it has exhibited any tendency to expand

has lieen al>out the shores of the Mediterranean,

and even here its activity was of a sporadic charac-

ter, limited to a sinirle bnmch of the family, namely,

the I'luenicians. and to a single phase of expansion,

namely, commercial colonies. In .A.si.a Minor we
find tokens of Shemitic presence in Cilicia, which
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was coiuiected with l*hcEnieia both by tradition

(Herod, vii. 91), and by lanijuage, as attested by

existing coins (Geseii. ,\fon. P/icen. iii. 2): in Pam-
pliylia, I'isidia, and Lycia. p;irts of which were oc-

cupied liy the Solymi (l*lin. v- 24; Herod, i. 17-J),

whose name bears a Sheniitic character, and who
are reportetl to have spoken a Shemitic tongue

(Kuseb. Prtjtp. Ev. \\. 9), a statement conf'-med

by tlie occuiTenee of otlier Shemitic names, such

as Phoenix and Cabalia, though the subsequent pre-

dominance of an Aryan |)opidation in these same
districts is attested by the existing Lycian inscrip-

tions; again in Caria, though tlie evidence arising

out of the supposed identity of the names of the

gods Osogo and (.'brysaoreus with the Otftrojo? and

Xpuacvp of Sanchuniathon is called in question

(Kenan, //. G. i. 49): and, lastly, in Lydia, where

the descendants of Lud are located by many au-

thorities, and where the prevalence of a Shemitic

language is asserted by scholars of the highest

standing, among whom we may specify Bnnsen and
l.^ssen. in spit* of tokens of the contemporaneous

presence of the Aryan element, as instanced in the

name Sardis, and in spite also of the historical

notices uf an etlinical ecinet'tion with Mysia (Herod.

i. 171). NVbether the Sliemites ever occupied any

portion of the plateau of .Asia Minor may be

doubted, iu the opinion of the ancients the later

occupants of Cappadocia were Syrians, distinguished

from the mass of their race by a lighter hue, and
hence termed Ltucosyri (Strab. xii. p. 542); but

this statement is tra\ersed by the evidences of

.Aryanism atfordetl by the names of the kings and
deities, as well as hy the Persian ciiaracter of the

religion (Strab. xv. p. 7*i-i). U therefore the

Shemites ever occupied this district, they n)ust soon

have been brought under the dominion of Aryan
conquerors (Diefenbach. Or'ni. Enrop p. 44). The
Phcenicians were ubi(piitoiis on the islands and
shores of the Mediterranean: in Cyprus, where they

have lelt tokens of their presence at Citium and
other places; in Crete; in Malta, where they were

the original settlei-s (Diod, Sic. v. 12); on the

niaiidand of Greece, where their presence is be-

tokened by the name Cadmus; in Samos, Same, and
Samothnice, which bear Shemitic names: in los

and Tenedos, once known by the name of Phcenice;

in Sicily, where Panormus. -Motya, and Soloei« were

Sheniitic settlements; in Sardinia (Diod. Sic v

35); on the eastern and southern coasts of Spain;

and on the north const of Africa, which was lined

with Phoenician colonies from the Syrtis Major to

the Pillars of Hercules. They must also have pene-

trated deeply into the interior, to jud'^e from

Strabo's statement of the destruction of three hun-

dred towns I'y the Pharusians and Xigritians (Strab.

xvti. p. 82l>). Still in none of the cotmtries we
have mentioned did they supplant the original po[^

ulation: tliey were conquerors and settlers, but no
more than this-

The bulk of tlie North African lansua^es. both

in ancient and modern times, though not Shemitic

in the proper sense of the term, so far resemble

n Tbe t'vtal amount of the Shemitic populatioa at started that the people speaking: it represent the ten

prtflent Is computed to be only 30 millions, while the *ribes of Israel (Forster's fr-wj. Lanu. iii. 241). U'e

indo-Kuropeaii is computed at 400 millions (Keoan, i. i believe the supposed Shemitic resemblances to he un-

(3, note). Ibuoded, and that the Pi'sktu language holds an i;iter-

o Ka-'tward of the Tigria a Shetiiitic populattou nas ' mediate place between the Ininiau and Indian classea,

Veen suppoi*ed to exist 'wi .^f-jihanistan, where the. with the latter of whieli it pos.^essts in conirion tht

PUKlUit hmgua^'e has t>ten regiirjfd as bearins: a lingual or cerebral fiouiids (Diefeobacb. Ot Bur p
|t*«uiitir chanicter. A thi-ory consequently has been' 37i.
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that iy[je am to liuve obtiiiied the title of auh-

Sl^-mitic. In tlienurtli the old Nuinuiian JaiK;(tu<;e

lip|>e:irs. frdui the pn'v:ilence of the svlUMe M 's in

tlie name .\/'it,<i/Ui^ etc., to he nUied to (he nKHicni

Brrbtr : and the s;iiiie conclusion b:is lieen drawn
with reir-»rd to the Lihynn tongue. The Bvrbtr,

ill turn, toirether with the T*nufrkk and the jrreat

body of the North African dialects, is ch>Nely allied

to the Coptic oi K^'vpt, and therefore falls luider

the title of llaniitic. or. accortlin>; to tlie more u.'^nal

uoni.'nol tture, sul»-Sliemitic (|{en;ui, //. (•. i. 201.

2(>2). Southwards of I'.i;ypt the Sheniitic ty|ie is

repHKluced in the majority of the Ahy»sinian tan-

guai^es, particularly in the Ohrtz, ajid in a le^

marked (leyree in tlie Amhnru\ the Snlio^ and the

Gnli> : and Shentitic intluence may l>e traced along

the whole east toast of Africa as far as .\fi>Z'tinbnjuc

(Henai). i. -i^W-^UO). .Vs to the laii;^uai;es of the

interior and of the south there ap[>ears to be a con-

flict of opinions, the writer from whom we have

just quoted denyiut; any trace of resemblance to

the Shemitic ty|>e, while l>r. Latham a&^erts very

confidently that connecting links exist between the

sub-Sheinitic languai.'es of the north, the Nei;ro

lanKuaires in the centre, and the t'afhv lani;iia«:es

of the south; and that even the Hottentot lan^uat^e

is not so isolated as has l»een generally sitp|KK»e<l

{Mnntind ttis y'ufv. pp. I;J4-I48). Bunsen sup-

ports this view as far as the laniruages north of the

equator are coircerned, but regards the southern as

rather approximating to the Turanian tyi)e (Phil,

of llht. i. 178, ii. 20). It is im|K)s.<iliie :is yet to

form a decide^! opinion on this large snhject.

A question of considemble interest remains yet

to be notices), namely, whether we can trace the

Sliemitic family back to its original cradle. In the

c;ise of tlie lndo-Kuroi»ean family this can I^ done
»-ith a hii;h degree of probability : and if an ori>;in:il

unity existed between these stocks, the domicile of

the one would necessarily he that of the other. A
certain community of ideas and tmdilions favoi's

this assumption, and {K)s$ihly the frequent allusions

to the e:ist in the e;irly chapters of (_iene>is may
contain a reminiscence of the direction in which

the primeval aljode lay (l\enan, //. G. i. 47ti}. The
position of this abode we shall descrile pi-esently.

The Iiuio-l'^urope-an family of lan^uai^es, as at

present" constituted, consists of the following nine

classes: Indi.in,'' Iranian, Celtic, Italian, Albanian,

Greek. Teutonic, Lithuanian, and Sla\onian. Cieo-

graphically. these classes may l>e uroui)e<i toirether

in two divisions— Ivastern and Western— the former

comprisini: the two first, the latter the seven re-

maining classes. Schleicher dividts what we have

termed the Western into two — the southwest

Kuro|>e:in, and the north Kui-opean — in tlie former

of which he places the Greek, Albanian, Ittlian,

uid Celtic, in the latter the Slavonian, I.ithuii.iian.

and Teutonic (0>iii/>tnt/. i. 5). Prof. 31. I^Iiiller

con bines the Slavonian and Lithuanian classes in

tiic Wiiidic, thus reducing the nimjlH?r to eight.

These classes exhibit various rl^rees o*" attiiiity to

each other, which are descril>ed by Schleicher in the

following manner: The earliest deviation from the

a We use the qualif\]ng expression " at present,'"

pftrtly beriiuse it i^ not itnprot>:ible (hat new cini-fie^

oia* l>e hen-iitter addc^l, n.--. for inwrance, «n Anatoli.m,

X dewht»e the lauKUngcs of Asia Minor, Hnd partly

bnetr?.*^ there may h^ve ht-eii other cliu^es once in

•xiitenire. which b^ve entirely diKappuared from the

kct '>' the e-ircb.
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,

the Slavono-Tentonic branch. After another in-

terv:d a second bilnreation occurred, which separated

what we may term the (ira-co-Italo-Celtic branch
Irom the .Aryan. The former held together for a
while, and then threw oft" the Greek (including

probably the All»anian), Ie:ivin^ the Celtic and
It'dian still connecle<l : the final division of the two
latter took phioe after another considerable interval.

The first-mentionetl branch — the Slavuno-Teutonic
— remained intact for a period somewh.at longer

than that which wilnesse^l the second bilnrc.ition

of the original stock, and then di\ide«l into ihe

'Teutonic and Slavono-Litiiua:iiaii, which latter

finally broke up into its two com|K)nent elements.

The Aryan branch similarly held together lor a
lenirthened t)eriod, and then bifureated into the

Indian and Intnian. The conclusion Schleicher

draws from these linguistic allinities is that the

jnore easterly of the Kuroj»ean nations, the Sla-

vonians and 'Teutons, were the first to leave the

common home of the Indo-l''.uro|)ean race: that they
were followed by the Celts, Italians, and (ireeks;

and that the Indian and Iranian branches weiv the

l:ist to commence their migrations. We feel unable

to accejtt this conclusion, which apjM^ars to us tc

Ite biused on the assumption that the antiquity of a

lan<;uai:e is to l)e measured by its approximation

to Sanskrit. Looking at the geographical position

of the representatives of the dift'ei^ent language-

classes, we should infer that the most westerly were

the e:irliest imniiirnmts into ICurof*. and therefore

probahly the earliest emigrants from the primeval

seat of the race; and we l-elieve this to l>e con-

tinned by linguistic proofs of the high antiquity of

the Celtic as comiKtred with the other branches

of the hido-Knropean family (liunsen, Piiii. of
//ist. i. 168).

The oriirinal seat of the Inilo-Kuro|(ean race was

on the platesiu of Central Asia, probably to the

westward of the Birl'f and Mustatjh, ninges. The
Indian branch can be traced back to the slo[>es oi

Himalaya by the geographical allusions hi the Vedic

h«nms (.iL Midlers i-ec/. p. 201): in confirmation

of which we may adduce the circumstance that the

only tree for which the Indians have an appellation

in common with the western nations, is one which

in India is found only on the southern slope of that

range (Pott, t.tyin. FvvschA. 110). The westward

progress of the Inunan tribes is a matter «f history,

and though we cannot tnice tliis progress back t4i its

fountain-head, tie locality ul^ove mentione<t WaK
accords with the traditional iK^lief of the Asiatic

Aryans, and with the ph\sic:il and geo«:r:iphical

requirements of the case (Kenan, //- 0". i. 481 ).

The routes by which the various we*tenj branches

reached their resi>ective localities, can only le con-

jectnre<I. We may snpiK*se them to have smces-

sively crosseil the jilaieau oi Iran until they reachetl

Armenia, whence they might follow eitlier a iiorth-

erlv course acrt«s Caucasus, and by the shore of 'he

Black Sea. or a direit westerly one alone the pbtteau

of Asia Minor, which seems de^tilled by nature to

be the bridge l>etHeen the two continents of Kurope

& Professor M. Miiller :idopt« the termination -(>, In

order to ^liow that dulses are intruded. This uppean
unnecewiary, when it is siiecitiud thut the arniD>i^-iiieul

ifl one of classes, and not of sint^te litnguit^s. Mor»
OTcr, in common uj^^ige, tlie tcruiiuutlou doe4 do
neceii.'iarily carry the ideji of a cla«.
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End Asia. A tliinl route has been surmised for a

portion of the Celtic stock, namel}, aluug the north

coast uf Africa, and across the Straits of Giliraltar

into ISpain (Bunsen, Plu oj H. i. 148), but we see

little contirniation of this opinion beyond the fact of

tlie early presence of the Celtje in that peninsula,

which is certainly ditficult to account for.

The eras of the sevenU migrations are again very

much a matter ot conjecture. I'he original move-

ments belong for the most part to tlie ante histor-

ical age, and we can do no more than note the

jteriod at which we tirst encounter the several na-

tions. That the Indian Aryans had reached the

mouth of the Indus at all events before 1000 b. c,
appears from the Sanskrit names of the articles

which vSolomon imported from that country [In-

dia]. The presence of Aryans on the Shemitic

frontier is as old as the composition of the Musaic

table; and, acc.rding to some authorities, is proved

by the names of the coiifederate kings in the age

of Abraham (Gen. xiv. 1; Kenan, //. G. i. 61).

The Aryan Medes are mentioned in tlie Assyrian

annals about DOO u- c. The Greeks were settled on

the peninsula Tiamed after them, as well as on tlie

Islands ot the ^'Egfean, long helure tlie dawn of

history, and the Italians had reached their quarters

at a yet earlier period. The Celtae had reached the

west of Europe at all events before, probably very

long before, the age of Hecataeus (500 it. c); the

latest branch of this stock arrived there about that

period according to Bunsen's conjecture {Ph. of II.

i. 152). The Teutonic migration followed at along

interval after the Celtic: Pytheas found them al-

ready seated on the shores of the Baltic in the age

of Alexander the Great (Plin. xxxvii. 11), and the

term yltsum itself, by which amber was described

in that district, belongs to them (LMefenbach, Or.

Eur. p. 359). The eailiest historical notice of

them depends on the view taken of the nationality

of the Teutones, who accompanied the Cinibri on

their southern expedition hi 113-102 b. c. If

these were Celtic, aa is not uncommonly thought,

then we must look to Cfesar and Tacitus fur the

earliest definite notices of the Teutonic tribes. The
SlavoniaTi immigration wa'^ nearly contemporaneous

(^th the Teutonic (Bunsen, P/i. "f 11. i. 7'i); this

stock can be traced back to the Wneti or WntdtB

of Northern Germany, first mentioned by Tacitus

((/«;«. 46), from whom the name Wend is probably

descended. The designation of ShivioT Sclivl is of

comparatively late date, and applied specially to the

western branch of the Slavonian stock. The Li-

thuanians are probably represented by the G d'mdm

and !Swhni of I'tolemy (iii. 5, § 21), the names of

which tribes have been preserved iu all ages in the

Lithuanian district (Oietenbach, p. 202). They are

frequently identified with the ^-Estai,, and it is itot

iinpos^il'le that they may have adopted the title,

which was a geographical one (^the tr.»t men);
the -^stui of Tacitus, however, were (Jermans. In

the above statements we have omitted the problem-

atical identifications of the northern stocks with

the earlier nations of history: we may here mention
that the Slavonians are not unfrequently regarded

as the representatives of the Scythians 'Skolnis)

and the Sarmatians (Knobel, Vulkert. p. 6(*). The
writer whom we have just cited, also endeavors to

Bonuect the Lithuanians with the Agathyrsi (p.

133). So again Grimm traced the Teutonic stock

a We mast be nnJerstood a? "peaking of linguistic

uii ethD'^ioicical proofs rurnlaht><i by popuUtlons e&-
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to the Gette, whom he identified with the Goths
{Utidi. Otut. Spr.i. 178).

It may be asked whether the Aryan race were

the first comers in the lands which they occupied

in historical times, or wliether they superseded an
earlier population. With regard to the Indian

branch this question can be answcretl decisively.

the vestiges of an aboriginal population, which once
covered the plains of Uindo.staii, still exist in the

southern extremity of the jjeninsula, as well as in

isolated localities elsewhere, as insUmced in the case

of the Brahus of the north. Not only this, but

tlie Indian class of languages possesses a peculiarity^

of sound (the lingual or cerebral consonants) which
is supposed to have been derived from this popu-

lation, and to betoken a fusion of the conqiieroiB

;ind the conquered (Schleicher, Comptnd. i. 141).

The languages of this early population are classed

as Turanian (JM. MiiUer, Ltct. p. 3i).'J). We are

unable to find decided traces of Turanians on the

plateau of Iran. The Sacte, of whom we have
already spoken, were Scythians, and so were the

Parthians, both by reputed descent (Justin, xli. I;

and by hal-ita of lilie (Strab. xi. 515); but we can-

not positively aesert that they were Turanians, inas-

much as the term Scythian was also applied, as in

the case of the Skolots, to Indo-lCurojieans. In

the Caucasian district the Iberians and others may
have been Turanian in early as in later times; but

it is ditficult to unravel the entanglement of races

and languatjes in that district. In Kuroi^ there

exists in the present day an undoubted Turanian
population eastward of the Baltic, namely, the

Finns, who have been located there certainly sine*

the time of Tacitus {Germ. 46), and who probablj

at an earlier period bad spread more to the south-

wards, but had been gradually thrust back by the

advance of the Teutonic and Slavonian nations

(Diefenbach, 0. K. p. 209). There esists again in

the south a population whose language (the Basque^
or, as it is entitled in its own land, the Eu»knr<f)

presents numerous points of affinity to the Finnish

in grammar, though its vocabulary is wholly dis-

tinct. We cannot consider the Turanian character

of this language as fully established, and we are

therefore unable to divine the ethnic atfinities of

the early Iberians, who are generally regarded aa

the progenitors of the Basques. We have already

adverted to the theory tliat the Finns in the north
and the Basques in the south are the surviving

monuments of a Turanian fK>pulatiou which over-

spread the whole of Kurope before the arrival of the

Indo-Europeana. This is a mere theory which can
neither be proved nor disproved."

It would be difficult, if not impossible, to assign

to the varioua aubdivisions of the Indo-European
stock their respective areas, or, where admixtum
has taken place, their relative proportions. Lan-
guage and race are, as already observed, by n»
means coextensive. The Celtic race, for instance,

which occupied Gaul, Northern Italy, large por-

tions of Spain and Germany, and even penetrated

across the Hellespont into Asia JMinor, where il

gave name to the province of Galatia, is now rep

resented linguistically !>y the insignificant popula
tions among whom the Welsh and the Gaelic oi

Erse languages retain a lingering existeiice. The
Italian race, on the other hand, which must have

been well-nigt annihilited by or absorbed in the

ifltlng within nwtorical times, without reference to th*
fcenio^lcitl qiKStioos relating to lite antkjiiity of uuir*
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imposed its lanyuaj^e outside the liouiids of Italy

over the peninsula of Spain, France, and Waihichia.

But, wiiile the races have so intermingled jus in

many instances to lose all trace of their original

iudividuaiity, the bi-oad fact of their descent from

one or other of the hranches of the Indo-Kuro-
pean family remains iinaftected. It is, indeed, im-
jwssihle to :iifiliate all the nations whose names ap-

pear on the roll of history, to the existing divisions

of tliat family, in consequence of the absence or the

ohscurity of etiinological criteria. Where, for in-

•Lance, shall we place the languages of Asia Minor
and the adjacent districts? The Plirygian approx-

imates peihaps to the Greek, and yet it differs from

it matei'iaily hoth in form and vocabulary (Kawlin-

lon's /Jtrnn/. i. b'6(J) still more is this the case

with the I.ycian, which apjx-ars to possess a vocab-

ulary wholly distinct from its kindred languages

{ibi'l. i. GbU, 077-679). The Armenian is ranged
under the Iranian division: yet this, as well as the

language of the Caucasian Ossets,-whose indigenous

name of Jr or Jrurt seems to vindicate ior tliem the

9ame relationship, are so distinctive in their features

as to render the connection dubious. Tlie lan-

guages pitvaleut in the mountainous district, an-

swering to the ancient I'ontus, are equally peculiar

(Diefenbach, 0. IC. p. &I). Passing to the west-

wanl we encounter the Thracians, reputed by Herod-

otus (v. 3) the most pfjwerfui nation in the world,

the Indians excepted; yet but one word of their lan-

guage (6rm =" town ") has survived, and all his-

torical traces of the people ha\e been obliterated.

It is true that they are represented in later times

by the Getse, and these in turn by the iJaci, but

neither of these can be tracked either by history or

language, uidess we accept Grimm's more than

doubtful identification which would connect them
with the Teutonic branch. The remains of the

Scythian language are sufficient to establish the

Indo-Kuropean attinitiea ot tliat nation (Rawlinson's

fhrod. iii. 196-'203), but insufficient to assign to

it a definite place in the family. The Scythians,

as well as most of the nomad tribes associated with

them, are lost to the eye of the ethnologist, having

been either absorbed into other nationalities or

swept away by the ravages of war. The Saimatas

can be traced down to the lazyges of Ihimjary and

PodlddiiCy in which latter district they survived

until the 10th century of our era {Diet, of (itoy.

ii. 8), and then they also vanish. The Albanian

language presents a problem of a different kind:

materials for research are not wanting in this case,

but no definite conclusions have as ^et been drawn

from them : the people who use this tongue, the

Skipeinrts as they call themselves, are generally re-

garded as the representatives of the old Illyrians,

who in turn appe:ir to have been closely connected

with the Thracians (Strab. vii. 315: Justin, xi. 1),

the name L'ardani being found both in Ilhria and

on the shores of the Hellespont: it is not, tlicrefore,

improbable that tlie Albanian may contain what^

ever vestiges of the old 'I'liracian tongue still survive

(Diefenl)ach, 0. K. p. 08). In the Italic peninsula

the Ktruscan tongue remains as great an enigma as

ever: its lndo-Kuro[)ean character is supposed to

be e8tal)li3hed, together with the prol<ability of its

being a mixed language (Hunsen's Ph. of //. i. 85-

d8). The result of researches into the Umbrian
language, as represented in the I'.ugubine tablets, the

tarliest of which date from about 4UU w. c. ; into the

Sal«llian, a£ reprfsenled in tbe tablets of \\U\iri
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wn\ Antino; and into the Oscan, of which the re-

mains arc nunierous, have decided their t>osition at

menders of the Italic class {ibUi \. 90-1)4). The
same camiot he asserted of the Messapian or Inpygian
language, which stands apart from all neighlioring

dialects. Its Indo-Knropean character is aihrnied.

but no ethnological conclusion can as >et be drawn
from the scanty information aflbrded us {ih. i. 94).

l-astly, within the Celtic area there are ethnological

problems which we cannot pretend to solve. The
Ligurians, for instance, present one of these prob-

lems: were they Celts, but belonging to an earlier

migration than the Celts of history V Their name
has l>een retierred to a Welsh original, but t)n lhi<t

no great reliance can be placed, as it would be in

this case a local f=cvastmtn) and not an ethnical

title, and might have l)een imposed on them by the

Celts. They evidently hold a posterior pbice to the

Iberians, inasmuch as they are said to luivi' driven

a section of this people across the Alps into Italy.

That they were distinct from the Celts is asserte^l

by Strabo (ii. 128), but the distinction may have

been no greater than exists between the British

and the Gaelic branches of that race. The admix-

ture of the Celts and Iberians in the Spanish pen-

insula is again a somewhat intricate question, wliich

L>r. I^itham attempts to explain on the ground thai

the term Celt (KcATot) really meant Iberian

{I\(hn. o/* Am*, p. 35). That such questions as

these should arise on a subject which cirries ua

back to times of hoar antiquity, forms no ground

for doubting the general conclusion that we can ac-

count etiinologically for the population of the Euro-

pean continent.

'ihe Sheuiitic and Indo-F.uropean families cover

after nil but an insignificant portion of the earth's

surface: the large areas of northern and eastern

Asia, the ntmierons groups of ii^lands that line its

coast and stud the Pacific in the direction of South

America, and again the immense continent of

Anierica itself, stretching well-nigh from pole to

pole, remain to be accounted for. Historical aid

is almost wholly denied to the ethnologist in bis

researches in these quarters; physiology and lan-

guage are his only giii<ies. It can hardly, there-

fore, be matter of surprise, if we are unable to

obtain certainty, or even a reasonable degree of

probability, on this part of our subject. Much has

lieen done; but far more remains to be done before

the data for forming a conclusive opinion can be

obtained. In Asia, the languages fall into two

large classes — the nionosyllalpic, and the aggluti-

native. The former are represented etiinologically

by the Chinese, the latter by the various nations

classed together by Prof. M. Mliller under the

conmion head of Turanian. It is unnecessary f(>r

ua to discuss tlie correctness of his view in re-

garding all these nations as mend)ers of one and

the same family. \\'hether we accept or reject

his theory, the fact of a gradation of linguistir

t;pes and of connecting links between the various

branches remains unaffected, and for our present

purpose the question is of comparatively little mo-

ment. The monosyllabic type apparently betokeni

the earliest movement from the conmion home of

the human race, and we should therefore assigc:

a chronological priority to the settlement of tht

Chinese in the east and southeast of tlie continent

The agglutinative languages fall geographically int<

two divisions, a northern and southern. 'J'he nortli

ern consists of a well-defined group, or family, desig

nated by German ethnologists the Ural-AltAi»D
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(t consists of the fi<l!owins five liranches: (10 The

Tiingtisiaii. covering a lai^ area, east of the river

y^nisei, between lake Haikal. and the 'runsuska

(2.) The M'iiiir"Iian. which i're\ails over the Great

I>esert of (Jolii, and amons the Kahinicks, wher-

ever their nomad hahits lead thera on the steppes

either of Asia or Kiirojw. in tlie latter of which

they are found about the lower course of the

Volga. (-J.) The Turkish, covering; an imtneiise

area from the Mediterranean in the southwest to

the rivff I-eiia in the northeast; in luirope spoken

by the Osinanli, who form the irovennnf; class in

Turkey : by the Xo^ai, between the Caspian and

the Sea of Azov; and by various Caucasian tribes.

(4.) The Sauioiedic, on the coast of the Arctic

Ocean, between the White Sea in the west and the

river Anabara in the east (5.) The Finnish,

which is spoketi by tlie Finns and Lapps; by the

inhabitants of ICsthonia and l.ivoiiia to the south

of the Gulf of linlaiid; by various tribes about

the Voltja (the Tcheremis-^ians and Mordvinians).

and the Kama (the Votiakes and Perinians); and,

lastly, by the ^lairvars of Hungary. The southern

branch is subdivided into the fullowinir four clasises:

(1.) The Tauiulian, of the south of Hindostan.

(2.) The Bhotiya, of Tibet, the sub-Himalayan

district (Xepaul and Bhotan), and the I>ohitic lan-

guages e;i3t of the Brahmapootra. (3.) The Tai,

in Siam, l.aos, Anam, and Pegu. (4) The Malay,

of the Malay peniii:3ula. and tlie adjacent islands;

the latter being the original settlenient of the ^la-

lay race, whence they spread in comparatively mod-
em times to the maiidand.

The early movements of the races representing

these several divisions can only be divined by lin-

guistic tokens. Prof. M. Miiller assigns to the

^orthe^l tribes the following chronological order:

Tungusian, Mongolian. Turkish, and Finnish; and
J5 the southern division the following : Tal, Malay,

Bhotiya, and Tamulian {Ph. of fT. I 481). Geo-
graphically it appears more likely that the Sfalay

preceded the TaT, inasmuch as they occupied a

more southerly district. The later movements of

the European branches of the northern division

can he traced historically. The Turkish race com-
menced their westerly migration from the neigh-

horhood of the Altai range in the 1st century of

our era; in the 6th they had reached the Caspian

and the Volga: in the 11 th and 12th the Turc-

omans took |)Osse3sion of their present quarters

south of Caucasus: in the 13th the Osmanli made
their first appe.irance in Western Asia; about the

middle of the 14th they crossed from Asia Minor
into Europe; and iu the middle of the 15th they

hiyi established themselves at Constantinople. The
Finnish race is supposed to have been originally

3ettle<l about the Ural range, and thence to have
migrated westward to the shores of the Baltic,

whicli they had reached at a period anterior to the

Christian era; in the 7th century a branch pressed

southwards to the Danube, and founded the king-

dom of Bulgaria, where, however, they have long

leased to have any national existence. The Ugrian
tribes, who are the early representatives of the

Hungarian Magyars, approached Europe from Asia

m the 5th and settled in Hungary in the 9th cen-

tury of our era. The central point from which
the various branches of the Turanian family radi-

oed would appear to be about lake Baikal. "U'ith

"egaH to the etiinology of Oceania and America we
»n say but little. The languages of the former

«« generally supposed to be connected with the
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Malay class (Bunsen. Ph. of II. \\. 114), but the

relations. Ixith linguistic and ethnological, existini;

letween the Malay and the black, or Ne<;rito poj)-

ulation, which is found on many of the groups oi

islands, are not well tiefined. 'llie approximation

in language is far greater than in physiology

(Latham's /issnys, pp. 213, 218; Ganiett's tsstys,

p. 310), and in certain cases amounts to identity

(Kennedy's Kssfys, p. 85); but the whole subject

is at i)resent involved in obscurity. The polysyn-

thetic languages of North America are regarded

as emanating from the Jlongolian stuck (Hunsen,

Ph. qf ff. ii. Ill), and a close affinity is said to

exist between the North American and the Kame
kadale and Korean languages on the opposite coaal

of Asia (Latham, .M'ln and his Jfigr. p. 185).

The conclusion drawn from this wr-iid be that

the population of America entered by way of

liehriug's Straits. Other theories have, however,

been broached on this suiyect. It has iioen con-

jectured that the chain of islands which stretclies

across the Pacific may have' conducted a Malay

population to South A merica ; and. again, an

African origin has been cl:iimed for the Caribs

of Central America (Kennedy's £ssnys, pp. 100-

123).

In conclusion, we may .«iafely assert that the ten-

dency of all ethnological and linguistic research is

to discover the elements of unity amidst the most

striking external varieties. Already the myriads

of the human race are massed together into a few

large groups. Whether it will ever be possible to

go beyond this, and to show the historical unity

of these groups, is more than we can undertake to

say. But we entertain the firm persuasion that in

their broad results these sciences will yield an in-

creasing testimony to the truth of the Bible.

(The authorities referred to in the foregoing

article are: 5L ^liiller, LfCturts oit the Scieitce o/*

L'tnynnye. 1862 [and 2d Series, 1864: both re-

printed, N. Y. 186-2-65]; Bunsen, Philo»y,hy of
ffhtory, 2 vols., 1854 [vols, iii , iv. of his Chns-
tinnity ami yfnnkind] ; Kenan, ffisfoire GenefaU
firs hmfjves Seinitiques, 3d ed., 1863 [4th ed.,

1864]; knol>el, WkerOifdderG'entsis, 1850; W.
von Hund-oldt, UeOer die Versrhic'/enheil dti

menschUchen Sprachbnues, 1836; Delitzsch, Jesh-

uriin, ^i'^"^; Transrrctions of the Philvlofficnl So
defy; Rawlinson, fhrodottis, 4 vols., 1858: Pott.

Etymohghche Forschurif/en, 1833 [-3G; new ed.,

Bd. i.-ii. Abth. 1-3, 1859-69]; Gamett. Kssnys,

1859; Schleicher, Compftwiiuin der vtrylrkhtndtn
Gmmmnlik, 1861 [2^ Aua., 1866]; Diefenbach,

Onyines Kuropect^ 1861; Ewaid, Spi-achwissen-

sch'tftliche Ahhandhtngen, 1862.) [To these should

be added the excellent work of Prof. \V. D. ^Vhit-

nev. L/inywige and the* Study of lyinguige, N. T
1867. — A.] AV. L. B.

Appendix. — Tower of Babkt*

The Tower of Babel forms the subject of a pr»

vious article [Babel, Tower of]; but in cona»-

quence of the discovery of a cuneif)rm inscription,

in which the tower is mentioned in connection with

the Confusion of Tongues, the eminent cuneiform

scholar Dr. Opper* has kindly sent the following

addition to the present article.

The history of the confusion of languages wai

f^.-eserved at Babylon, as we learn by the testimo-

nies of classical and Babylonian authorities (Ahy-

denus, Frarpn. FfUt. flrtpc.^ ed. Didot- vol. iv.).

Only the Chaldeans themwJves did not itdmit thf
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Hebrew ctyinolocy of the name of their inetrcp-

dHs; they derived it frnm /itO-tl, the (hx)r of / /

(Kixinos or Siiturnus), whom Dlodoriia Siciihis

itates to have tieen llie planet most adored by the

Babyloiiinns.

The Talmiidlsts say that the true site of the

Tower of Hahel was at Itorsif, the (ii-eek Horsijipa,

the liifs NIrnnut, seven miles and a half ln>ni

mllnh^ S. \V., and nearly eleven miles from the

nofthern ruins of Babylon. Several passr^es state

that the air of 13orsippa makes forgetful ("1**1S

n3t£?Q, ntiv mnshknfcli); and one Rabbi says that

BtneiJ'h Huhif, the Confusion of T(Ki;;iies {litre'

$hU Ji<tfjfKi, f. 42, 1). The liabylonian name of

this locality is li'ivsip or Biirzipn^ which we ex-

plain by Tnnw 'if Tonyites. The French exiwdi-

Mon to Mesopotamia found at the Birs Nimrwl a

clay cake, dated from Bavsip the 30th day of the

6th in<inth of the Hjth year of NalK)nid, and the

discovery confirmed the hypothesis of several trav-

ellers, wiio iiad supposed the Birs Nimnut to con-

tain the remains of Itorsippa.

Borsippa (the Totn;ue Tower) was formerly a

suburb of Babylon, when the old Babel was merely

restricted to the northern ruins, liefure the creat

extension of the city, which, accordin;; to ancient

writers, was the greatest that the sun ever warmed
with its l)eanis. Nebuch.'ulnezzar included it in

tlie great circuuivallation of 480 stades, but left it

out of tiie second wall of ;jGl) stides; and when

the exterior wall was destroyed by Darius, Bor-

sippa became inde|)erKlent of B;ib\lon. The his-

torical writers respecting Alexander state that Bor-

sippa had a great sanctuary dedicated to Apollo

and Artemis (Strab. xvi. 739; Stephanus By/..

8. r. Brfpo-iTTTTo), and the former is the building

elevated in modern times on the very basement of

the old Tower of Babel.

This building, erected by Nebuchadnezzar," is

the same that Herodotus describes as the Tower

of .Iu[)iter Belus. In our F.xpeiUdon to }ftsi>po-

tuiiiin" we have given a description of this ruin

tnd proved our assertion of the identity. This

tower of Herodotus has nothing to do with the

pyramid described by Strabo, and which is cer-

tairdy to be seen in the remains called now Boffil

(the yfiijtrllibvh of K'ich). The temple of Borsippa

is \vritten with an ideogram,'' composed of the sisns

for house and Fpirit (anima), the real pronuncia-

tion of which was probably Snmkh^ tower.

The temple consisted of a large substructure, a

stJide (GOO Babylonian feet) in breadth, and 75

feet in height, over which wei-c built seven other

stages of 2") feet each. Nebuchadnezzar gives

notice of this building in the Borsippa inscription.

He named it the tem[)le of tlie Stven Lights of
the Earth, \. e. the planets. The top was tlie

temple of Nebo, and in the substructure (if/'ir)

was a temple consecrated to the god Sin, god of

the month. Tliis building, mentioned in the Kast

India House inscription (col. iv. 1. Gl), is 8|K)ken

of by Hepndotus (i. 181. &c.).

Here follows the Borsippa inscription: "Nabu-
chodonosor, king of Babylon, shepherd of peoples,

who attests the immutable affection of Merod.ich,

.he mighty ruler-exalting Nebo; the saviour, the

w'l^v mail who lends his eai-s to the orders of tin

highest god: the lieutenant without reproach, the

repairer of the Pyramid and the Tower, eldest son

of NabopalWrsar, king of Babylon.
'• We say: Mei-odach, the great master, has cre-

ated me; he has imposed on me to rec<uistruct his

buihiing. Nebo, the guardian over the legions of

the hi'aven and the earth, has chargeil my hande
with the sceptre of justice.

"The Pyramid is the temple of the heaven and
the earth, the seat of Mi-rodach, the chief of the

liuds: the place ot the oracles, the sjiot of his rest.

I have adorned in the form of a cupola, with

shining gttld.

" The Tower, the eternal bouse, which 1 fonnde*!

and built. I have completed its mairnificence with

silver, gold, other metals, st<ine, enameled bricks,

firt :>»'! pine-

's/The first, which is the bouse of the earth's

base, the most ancient monument of liabvlon, I

built and finished it: 1 have highly exalted its head

with bricks covereil with copper.*^

" We say for the other, that is, this edifice, the

house of the i5even Mights of the Karth. the most
ancient mormment of Borsippa: A former king

built it (they reckon 42 aijes), but he did not com-
plete its head, i^ince a reutott time people hnd
ah'fmhmtd if, with<ntt orffir eTpressinr/ thtif lOorHs.

Since that time, the earthquake and the thunder

had dispersed \is sun-dried clay; the bricks of the

casing had been split, and the earth of the interior

barl been scattered in heaps. Merodach, the great

lord, excited my mind to repair this building. I

did not change tlie site, nor did I takeaway the

fomidation-stone. In a fortunate month, an aus-

picious day, I undertook to build jiorticoes around

the crude brick masses, and the casin*; of burnt

bricks. I adapted tlie circuits. I put the inscrip-

tion of my name in the Kitir of the porticoes.

•'I set my hand to finish it. and to exalt its head.

As it had been in former times, so I founded, I

made it: as it had been in ancient d:iys, so I exalted

its summit.
" Nebo, son of himself, ruler who exaltest Mero-

dach. be propitious to my works to maintain my
authority. Grant me a life until the remotest time,

a sevenfold progeny, the sta.l)ility of my throne, the

victory of my swortl, the pacification of foes, the

triumph over the lands I In the columns of thy

eternal table, that fixes the destinies of the hejtven

and of the e-;irth, bless the course of my days, in-

scribe the fecmirlity of my race.

" Imitate, O Meroilnch, king of heaven and earth,

the father who be<;ot thee; bless my buildingB,

streniithen my authority. J^lay Nebuchadne/JMir.

the king-repairer, remain before thy face!
"

This allusion to the 'Tower of the Tongues is the

on|v one that has .is yet been discovered in the

cuneiform inscriptions.'' The story is a Sliemitic

ami not only a Hebrew one. and we have no reason

whatever to doubt of the existence of the same
story at Babylon.

The ruins of the buildinir elevated on the spot

where the story ]daced the tower of the dispersion

of tongues, have therefore a more modern origin,

but interest nevertheless by their stupendous ap-

[warance. Oitekt

a Expedition en M-'aopntamif^ I. 208. Compare
ftlio the trigonometrical survey of the river in tb«

ftlatOi.

" niT ZI.DA Id syllabic characters. I

c This manner of building Is expre«Iy menttone/

by PhilostrHtus {Apoll. Ti/nn. 1. 25) n» RnbyloDtRn.

d See Expedition tn Mesopotaniie^ torn. I. p 200
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TONGUES. GIFT OF. — I. The history of

1 word whK;h has been vised to express some spe-

ciul, womierful fact in the spiritii.il hfe of luaii is

itself full of interest. It may be a necessary prep-

aration for the study of the fact which that word

represents.

rXaTTQy or y\ai(Taa, the word en-ployed through-

out the N. r. tor the i^ift now under consideration,

is used — (1.) for the bodily orjan of speech; (2.)

for a foreign word, imported and half naturalized in

Greek (Arist. Rfitl. iii. 2, § U), a meaning which

the words "gloss" and "glossary '' preserve for

us; (3.) in Hellenistic Greek, after the pattern of

the wrreaponding Hebrew word (7*^12? /), for

'* speech'' oi "language" (Gen. x. 5; Dan. i. 4,

Ac, &c.).

Rach ol these meanings might be tlie starting-

point for the application of the word to the gift of

tongues, and each accordingly has found those wlio

have maintained that it is so. (A.) F.ichhorii and

Bardili (cited by Bleek, Stud. u. Krii. 182'J, p. 8 f. ),

and to souie extent Hansen (flippofi/tuSy i. 9), start-

ing from the first, see in the so-called gift an inar-

ticulate utterance, the cry as of a brute creature, in

which the tongue moves while the lips refuse their

office in makuig tlie sounds definite and distinct.

(B.) Bleek himself (ui supr. p. 3-3) adopts the sec-

ond meaning, and gives an interesting collection of

passages to prove that it was, in the time of the

N". T., the received sense, ile infers from this that

to speak in tongues was to use unusual, poetic laii-

j^nage— that the speakers were in a high-wrought

excitement which showed itself iii mystic, figurative

terms, fn this view he had been preceded by Kr-

nesti {Oj>iJSC. Tl/tuhr/, ; see .\fitnnnt/ W'ltr/i, iv.

Ifll) and Herder (Die Gnhn der Spmche, pp. 17,

70), the latter of whom extends the meauini; t«

iipecial mystical interpretations of the O. T- ((-'.)

riie received traditional view starts from the third

meaning, and sees in the gift of tongues a distinctly

linguistic power.

We have to see which of these views has most to

commend it. (A.), it is believed, does not meet

he condition of answering any of the facts of the

*'S. T., and errs in ignoring the more prominent

fiieaning of the word in later tireek. (U.), though

irue in some of its conclusions, and able, as far as

hey are concerned, to support itself by the au-

hority of Augustine (comp. He Gen. ml lit. xii. 8,

'lingu.am esse cum quis loquatur ohscuras et niys-

^cas significationes "), apj>ears faulty, as failing

(1) to reco^ulz<* the fact that the sense of the word
in the N. T. was more likely to be determined by
that which it bore in the LXX. than by its mean-
ing in Grpi,k historians or rhetoricians, and (2) to

iieet tht plienomena of Acts ii. (C.) therefore

conimcrid? itself, as in this respect starting at least

fron the riixht point, and likely to lead us to the

truth (comp. Olsiiausen, S(ud. «. Krit. 1829, p.

538 J."

H. The chief passages from which we have to

draw our conclusion as to the nature and purpose

of the gift in question, are — (1.) Mark xvi. 17;

(2.) Acts ii. 1-13, X. 46, xix. 6; (3.) 1 Cor. xii., xiv.

It deserves notice that the chronological sequence of

these passages, as determined by the date of their

« Several scholars, we know, do not agree .virh us.

»re gave our reason.'* five \ears ago, aud our autago-

alflts have not vet rvfiitcd t'l.-m.
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composition, is probably just the opposite of that

of the periods to whi(;li they severally refer. Tlie

first group is later than the second, the second

than the third. It will be expedient, however,

whatever modifications this fiict may suiTL'est after-

ward, to deal with the passages in their commonly

received order.

III. The promise of a new power coming from

the Divine Spirit, giving not only comfort and iu-

siglit into truth, but fresh powers of utterance ol

some kind, appears once and again in our Lord^s

teaching. The disciples are to take no thought

what they shall speak, for the Spirit of their Father

sliall speak in them (Matt. x. 19, 20; Mark xiii. 11}

The lips of GaHlean. peasants are to speak freelj

and boldly before kings. The only condition is thai

they are "not to premeditate" — to yield them

selves altogether to the power that works on them.

Thus they shall have given to them "a mouth and

wisdom ' which riu adversary shall be able *'tp

gainsay or resist." In Mark x\i. 17 we have a

more definite term employed: '• They shall speak

with newtingues (Kaivat^ yKwiro-ais)-'' Starting,

as above, from ((J. ). it can hardly be questioned

that tlie obvi<uis nieaning of the promise is that the

disciples should speak in new languages which they

had not learned a.s otiier men learn them. It must

be reineml>ered, liowever, that the critical questions

connected with Mark xvi. 9-20 (comp. Me^er

Tischendorf, Alfi rd, in he.) make it doubtful

whether we ha\'e here the language of the Evan-

trehst — doubtful therefore whetiier we have the

i/>si)i4'iiii rerba of the 1-ord himself, or the nearest

approximation of some early transcriber to the con-

tents of the section, no iun<:er extant, with which

the Gospel had origuially ended. In this case it be-

comes possilile that tlie later plienomena. or later

tlioui;hts respecting: them, may have determined the

language in which the promise is recorded. t)n

either hypothesis, the promise determines nothing

as to the nature of the gift, ur the purpose for which

it was to be employed. It was to lie '-a sign." It

was not to belong to a chosen few only — to .\pos

ties and Mvangelists. It was to ^'follow them that

believed" — to be among the fruits of the living

intense faitli which raised nien abo\e the common
level of their li\es, and brought them within the

kingdom of God.

IV". The wonder of tlie day of Pentecost is, in its

broad features, familiar enough to us. The days

since the Ascension had been spent as in a ceaseless

ecstasy of worship (Luke xxiv. 53). The 120 dis-

ciples were gathered together, waiting with eager

expectation for the coming of power from on high

^of the Spirit that was to give them new gifts of

utterance. The day of Pentecost was come, which

they, like all other Israelites, looked on as the wit-

ness of the revelation of the Divine Will given on

Sinai. Suddenly there swept over them " the

sound as of a rushing mighty wind," such as

Ezekiel had heard in the visions of God by Chebar

(i. 24. xliii. 2) at all times the recognized symbol

of a spiritual creative power (comp. Ez. xxxvii.

1-14; Gen. i. 2; 1 K. xix. 11 ; 2 Chr. v. 14; Ps.

civ. 3. 4). With this there was another sii;n as-

I

sociated even more closely with their thoughts of

the day of Pentecost. There appeai*ed unto them
"toni:ues like as of fire." Hf old the brigbtness

had been seen gleaming through the ' thick

cloud" (Ex, xix Ifil, or " enfolding " the Di\-ine

irlory (I-lz. i. 4). Now the toiitjups were distrib-

uted (BiaufotCiafvai}, lighting upon ea^'li ol
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theni.'^ The ont\v;iril s^iiiiliol w;is accom|>anit'd h\

an inwiml cliaii-;e. Tliev were " HlK-ti with thi- i loiv

Spirit," ns the Baptist and their I.onI liad heen

(Luke i. 10. iv. 1), thoimh they theTiiselves hud us

yet no experience of a like kind. " They he;^:in to

Bpeuk with other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance." Tiie narrative that follows h'aves

hardly any room for (hnibt that tlie writer meant
to convey the impression that tiie disciples were

heard to si»eik in lanmia^res of whtcli they ha<i no

colloquial knowledge previously. The direct state-

ment, " I'hey heird them speaking, eacli man in

hi(4 own dialect," the long list of nations, the words

put into the lip? of the hearers — these. can scarcely

bo reconciled with the theories of Bleek, Herder.

and liunsen. without a willful distortion of the evi-

dence.** What view are we to take of a phenom-
enon so marvelous and exceptional? What views

have men actually taken V (l.) The prevalent Iji-lief

of the Church has been, that in the renteco.stal

gift, the disciples received a supornntvnal kiiowleih^e

of all such languages as they needed for their work

as Kvangelists. The knowledge was permanent,

and cnuid be used at their own will, as though it

had been acqviired in the conmiou order of tilings.

With this they went forth to preach to the nations.

Difterences of npniion are found as to special points.

Augustine thought that each disciple spoke in all

languages (Ih' \'er/). Apn.si. clxxv •i): Chrysostom

that each had a siMi-cial langn.ige assigned to him,

and that tliis was the iiuiication of the country

which he was called to evangelize {Horn, in Act.

ii.). Some thought that the mnnber of languages

spoken w:us 70 or 7-'), after the number of the sons

of Noah (den. x )or the sons of Jacob (Gen. xlvi.),

or 120, after that of the disciples (comp. Barouins,

AnmiL i. l'J7). Most were agreed in seeing in the

Pentecostal gifl the antithesis to the confusion oi

tongues at Baliel, the witness of a restored unity.

" Pcena linguarum dispersit homines, donum lin-

guanmi dispereos in unura populum collegit"

(Grotius, in he).

\\*i(lely diffused as this belief has been, it must
be remembered that it goes beyond the data with

which the N. T. supplies us. Kach instance of tlie

gift recorded in the Acts connects it, not with the

work of teaclimg. but with that of praise and

adoration ; not with tiie normal order of men's

lives, l)ut witii exceptional epochs in them. It

came and went as tlie Spirit gave men the power of

utterance— in this respect analogous to the other

gift of prophecy with which it was so often associ-

ated (Acts ii. 16, 17, xix. 6) —and was not pos-

a The sign in this cjise had its starting-point in the

iraditional Ijchef of Isr.ielites. There hini been, it was

said, tongues of Sre on th« original l'entec08i(SchQeck-

cnburger, Beitrd'^e^ p. 8, referring tn Ruxtorf, Dr
Sijnasi., and Fhilo, D>: D'cn'.). The later Ilabbis

were not without their le'^ends of a like " baptism of

fire." Nirodfinus ben Onrion and Jorhanan ben Zac-

cai, men oi great holiness and wisdom, went into an
upper chamber to expound the Law, and the bouse
began to be full of fire (Lightfoot, Harm. iii. 14;
Schoettgen, Hnr. Heh. in Acts ii ).

6 It deserves notice that here also there are analo-

gies in Jewl«h belief. Kvery word tliat went for'h

from the mouth of (ind on ^inai was said to have been

divided into the seventy languHges of the sons of men
(Wetstein. on Acts ii.|: and the bath-knl^ the echo of

the voire of n<»d, wu.-* heard by every man In hi* own
tongue (Schneckenburirer. B itra^f). So. n* regirds

Jw power of i^waklng, there wad a tradifiou that the
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seesed by thcni ns a thing to be ustd thid «tij qc

that, according as they rhose.f The sj>eech of St
Peter which follows, like most other speeches ad-

dressed to a.lcrusalem audience, was apuken appar-

ently in Aramaic.'' When St. I'anl. wlio " sp.ake

with tongues more tlian all," w.is at Lystra, there

is no uienthin made of his using the language of

Lycaonia. It is almost implied that he did not
understand it (Acts xiv. 11). Not one word in

the discussion of spiritual gifts in 1 Cor. xii.-xiv.

implies that tiie gift was of this nature, or given

for this purpose. If it had been, the Ajwstle would
surely have told those wlio possessed it to go ami
preach to the outlynig nations of the heathen w-wld,

instead of disturljing tlie church by what, on this

hypothesis, would have been a needless and oflen-

sive ostentation (comp Stanley, Coriritfnnrts, p. '2fi I

,

2d ed.). Without laying much stress on tlie tra

dition that St. I'etcr was followed in his work 1 1^

Mark a,s an interpreter {€p/j.tjvfUTT)5) (I'apias, in

Kuseh. //. /C. iii. ;J0), that even St. Paul was ac-

companied by I'itus in the same character— '* quiji

non potuit divinorum scnsuum majestateni digno

(Jrmci eloqnii sermone explicare'* (llieron. quoted

by ICstius in 2 Cor. ii.l — they must at least be

received as testimonies that the age which was
nearest to the phenomena did not take the same
view of them as those have done who live! at a

greater distance. The testimony of Irerireus {Adv.

Iher. vi. C], sometimes urged in support of the

common view, in reality decides nothing, and, as

far as it goes, tends against it (";/)'")• Nor. it

may be added, within tlie limits assigned by the

providence of tiod to the working of the Apostolic

Ciinrcli, was such a gift necessary. Aramaic,
Greek, Latin, tlie three languages of the inscription

on the cross, were media of intercourse throughout

the empire. Greek alone snfHced, a^ the N. T.

shows us, for the Churches of the West, for M.ace-

donia and Achaia, fur I'ontus, Asia, Phrygia. The
conquests of Alexander and of Pome had made
men dit/lotlic to an extent wlncii has no parallel in

history. (2.) Some interpreters, influenced in part

by these facts, have seen their way to another solu-

tion of the difficulty by clianging the character of

the ndracle. It lay not in any new power bestowed

on the speakers, but in the impression pro<lnced on

the hearers. \\'ords which tlie Galilean disciples

uttered in their own tongue were heard by those

who listened as in their native speech. This view

we find adopted by Gregory of Nyssa {De Spir.

Sand.), discussed, l)Ut not accejited, by Gregory of

great Rabbis of the Sanhedrim could speak all the

seventy languages of the world.

c The first discns.'^ion whether the gifl of tonf^OM
was bestowed " per niodum habitus " with which I am
acquainted is found in Salina.-'ius, D^ Lhi^. ih i>

(quot«d by Thilo, O/* Lin::, l^nit. in Mentlton'a Tfu

xauriis. ii- 497), whose conclusion is in the tiegatjro

Kven Oahnet admit"' that it wn." not perinauent ( Comm.
io loc). Compare also Wetstein. in toe. ; and Olshau-

sen. Sti>'/. u. Km. 1829, p. 646-

'/ Dr. Stiinley suggests flreek, as addressed to thf

Hellenistic Jews who were pn-sent in such l.irge nuin

bers (Kxcut:s. on (lift of Tongues. Cnr'ul'n'jtts, p. 2fi0

2d ed.) That St. IVtcT nnd th^ Apos'lrs i-ould speak

a provincial Oreek is pmhible enough; but in tliii

Instance the sp<*ech ts addressed rhietly (o the perma-

nent dwellers at .leru-iilein f Art" it. 22. 8')!. ami v/tit

likely, like that of St. Paul (.V-r? xxi. 40), tobecpokeo

In their ton-jue Tn rno*t of the llelleuistie Uwir-iri

this would be inrelliiiible enouiib.
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N^azlaiizus { Onti. xVi\.), iind reproduceil by Eras-

mus (in Idc). A modification of the same theory

is presented hv Schiieckenburi^er {Iititrti(/t\ and
In part adopted by Olshausen (/. c.) and Neander
{Pjianz. u. Leit. i. 15). The phenomena of som-
rianibuHsm, of the so-called mesmeric state, are re-

ferred to as analogous. Tiie speaker was en rapport

with his hearers; the latter shared the thout^lits of

the former, and so heard them, or seemed to hear

iheni, in their own tongues.

There are, it is believed, wei-^hty reason.s aji^iiist

f .itli the earlier and later forms of this hypothesis.

(I.) It is at variance with the distinct statement

of Acts li. 4, "They began to speak with otiier

toiiiriies." (2.) It at once ninliiplies the mimcle,

»ad degrades its character. Not the VlW disciples,

b'jt the whole multitude of many thous:in<ls, are iu

this case the subjects of it. 'I'lie i^ilt no Ittn^er

connects itself with the work uf the Uivine tipirit,

following on intense faith anri earnest pi'a\er, but

is a mere pbj-sical prodigy wronirbt upon men who
are altogether wanting in the conditions of capacity

for such a supern;iturai power (Murk \\\. 17). {•}.)

It involves an element of lalsebood. The :iitracle,

on this view, was wnju^iht to make men lielieve

what waa not actually the fa<,-t. (4- ) It is altogether

inappUcable to the plienonieiia of 1 Cor. .\iv.

{'•i.) Critics ot a negative school have, as might
be expected, adopted the easier course of rejectinif

the narrative either altogether or hi part. The
statements do not couie fix)m an eye witness, and
m;ty be an exagiier.ited report of what actually took

pl.i.e— a If^eiirl with ur without a historical foun-

dation. Those who reco^'uize such a groundwork
see in "the rusliiiig mighty wind," the hurricane

jt u thunderstorm, the fresh breeze of morning; in

the '-tum^ues like as o( fire." the ttasliings of the

electric fluid; in the "speaking with tongues," the

loud screams of men, not all Galileans, but coming
from many lands, overpowered by strong excite-

ment, speaking in my.etica], figurative, abrupt ex-

clamations. They see in this " the cry of the new-
born Christendom." (Itunsen, Hi/>/»ifi/tifs, ii. 12;
Ewald, Gtsd,. /sr. vl 1 10 ; iJIeek, I. c ; I lerder, /. e.

)

From the position occupied by tiiese writers, such
a fiew was perhaps natural enough. It does not
fall within the scope of this article to discuss in

detail a theory wiiich postulates the incredibility

of any fact beyond the phenomenal laws of nature,

md the f;Usehood of St. Luke as a narrator.

V. What, then, are the tacts actually brought
fM'foreus? What inferences may be legitimately

drawn from them V

(1.; The utterance of words by the disciples, in

jt her languages than their own Galilean Aramaic,
ii. as has l)een said, distinctly asserted.

(2,) The words spoken appear to have been de-

tti mined, not by the will of the speakers, but by
tbe spirit which "gave them utterance." The out-

waid tongue of flame was the symbol of the " burn-

ing fire" within, which, as in the case of the older

prophets, could not be repressed (.ler. xs. 9)
(-(.) The word used, i7ro(^0€'77eo'0ai, not merely

VaXeTi/, has in the I-XX. a special though not an
exclusive association with the oracular speech of

true ur false prophets, and appears to iin})ly some
peonli:ir, perhaps musical, solemn intonation (comp.

I Chr. XXV. 1; Ez. xiii. 9; Trommii Conconinil.

|. v.; Grotius and Wetstein, in loc.\ Andrewes,
Whitsunday Strnnni.<^ t.).

(4- J The " tongues " were used •.\s an instrument,

lot of teaching but of praise. At first, indeetl. there
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were none present to be taught. The disciples wptw

by themselves, all sharing e(p tally in tbe Spirits

gifts. When they were heard by others, it was as

proclaiming the praise, the mighty and great works,

of (iod ifieyaKe'ia)- What they uttered was not a

warning, or re|>roof, or exhortation, but a doxology
(Stanley. I. c. ; liaumgarten, Apo$tel(^esch. § 3).

When the work of teaching be<ran, it was in the

language of the Jews, and the utterance of tongues

(5.) Those who spoke tliem seemed to others to

be under the influence of sotne .strong excitement,
" full of new wine." They were not as other men,
or as they theniselves had btvn before. Some rec-

ognized, indeed, that tliey were in a higher s|;ile.

but it w;is one which, iit souie of its outward
features, had a counterfeit likeness in the lower.

When St. Paul uses— in Kph. v. iS, 19 (irK-npovadf

TTfeo/iaros) — the all but self-same word which St.

Luke uses liere to describe the state of the disciples

{fTT\-i](TdT]<Tav irviVfjLaTos oyi'oyl, it is to contrast

it with '* being driuik with wine," to associate it

with " psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs."

(G.) (Questions as to the mode of operation of a
power above the common laws of bodily or mental
life lead us to a region where our words should be
" wary and few." There is the risk of seeming to

reduce to tbe known order <»f nature that which is

by confession aliove arul beyond it. In this and
in other cases, howexer, it may be possible, with-

out irreverence or doubt — following the guidance
which Scriiiture itself gives us— to trace in wliat

way the new power did its work, and l)rought al"'ut

such wondfrful results. It must be remembered,
then, that in all likelihood such words as they then

uttered had l>een heard by tbe disciples before. At
every feast which they had ever attended from
their youth up, they must have been brought into

cotitact with a crowd as varied as that which was
present on tbe day of Pentecost, tlie pilgrims of

each nation uttering their praises and doxologies.

The difference was. that, before, the Galilean peas-

ants had stood in that crowd, neither heeding, nor

understaiuling, nor remembering what they heard,

still less aide to reproduce it; now they had the

power of speakinir it clearly and freely. Th" Divine
work would in this case take the form of a super-

natural exaltation of the memory, not of Imparting
a miraculous knowledge of words never heard be-

fore. We have the authority of Jolni xiv. 20 for

seeing in such an exaltation one of the special

works of the Divine Comlorter.

(7.) The tiift of tongues, the ecstatic burst of

praise, is definitely asserted to be a fulfillment of the

prediction of Joel ii. 28. Tiie twice-repeated burden
of that prediction is, " I will pour out my Spirit,"

and tlie effect on those who receive it is that " they
shall prophesy." We m.ay see therefore in this

special gift that which is analogous to one element
at least of the TrpO(p7}Teia of the 0. T. : but the

element of teaching is. as we have seen, excludtnl.

In 1 Cor. xiv. the gift of tongues and Trpo<f>7}Teia

(an this, the N. T. sense of the word) are placed in

direct contrast. We are led. therefore, to look for

that which answers to the Gift of I'ongues in the

otlicr element of pro|»hecy which is included iu

the O. T. use I'f tbe W(jrd ; and this is found in the

ecstatic praise, the burst of song, which appears

under that name in the two histories of Sau?

(1 Sam. X. 5-13, xix. 20-24), and in the «ervicef

of th^ Temple (1 Chr. xxv. 3).

tii ) Tbe other instmces in the Acts offer esser
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tinlly the same phenomena. B^' implication in xiv.

lo-lil, hv express slaleiiient in x. 47, xi. 15, I",

tix. (), it l)eIonL,^s to s{>ecial critical epochs, at wliich

tititli L-i at it:4 lii^liest, mid the in)[>o9ition of the

Aliosilt's' haiuis hroujrht men into the same stale,

imp:trlo] to them the same fjilt, as they had theni-

teUes ex(«;riein;eii. In this case, too, the exercise

y\ tlic pll is at once connected with and diaiin-

^lli^hett I'n.m *• prophecy " in its N. T. sense.

VI. 'i'lie I irst KpistJe to the ('orinthlanH duppliea

fnller data. The spiritual gilts are.classitied and
Min|Kired, amnm-il, ap|>arently, acconling to their

Morih, place<l umler n'<;tilatiun. 'J'his fact is in

itself signilicaiit. rhout;h recognized as coniinii

troni the one Divine Spirit, they are not therefore

exempted ironi tlie control of man's reason and
I'tHiscience. The Spirit acts through the ^.aini

judn;nient of the Apostle or the Church, not less

hut more authoritatiu'Iy than in the most rapturuns

and wondertnl utterances. I'lie facta wliich may
lie «jalliere<l are hriefly these:—

(1.) ihe phenomena of the gift of tongues were
not coiitined to one church or section of a church.

If we find them at Jeni^ileni, Kphtsus. (.'orinth. hy

implicjition at Thessalnnica also {I Tliess. v. ID),

ne may well helieve iliat they were frequently re-

cnrrini; wherever the spirits of men were passing

through the same stages of experience.

(2.) The comparison of gifts, in hoth the lists

given l)y St. Paul (1 Cor. xii. 8-10- -23-^0). places

that of tongues, and the interpretation of tongues,

lowest in the scale. They are not among the

i^reater gifts which men are to "covet earnestly"

(I Cor. xii. 31, xiv. 5). As signs of a life quick-

ened into expression where l>cfore it had heen dead

ind duinh, the Apostle could wish that "they all

fp;ike with tongues" (1 Cor. xiv. 5), could rejoice

tliat he himself "3i)akewith tongues more than

they all" (1 (/or. xiv. 18). It was good to have

known the working of a power raising them above

the common level of their consciousness. They be-

longed, however, to the childhood of the Christian

life, not to its maturity (l Cor. xiv. 20). They
Irought with tliem the risk of disturbance (ibid.

2 J). The only safe rule for the Church was not to

"forbid them" (iOliL 39), not to »' quench " them

(1 Thess. V. 19), lest in so doing the spiritual life

of which this was the first utterance sliould be

crushed and extinguished too, hut not in any way
to covet or excite them. This language, as has

l>een stilted, leave?, it hardly possible to look on the

gift as that of a linguistic knowledge bestowed for

the purpose of evangelizing.

(3.) The main chnracteristic of the "tongue"
(now used, as it \vere, technically, without the

epithet •' new" or "other")" is that it is unin-

telligible. The man " spe.ak.i mysteries," prays,

jlesses. gives thanks, in the tongue uV iryfVfmri

iis eijuivalent to (y yXwatrr}, I Cor. xiv. 1.5, IG),

but no one understands him (drcouei)- He can

hardly he said, indeed, lo understand himself. The

wfvtm in him is acting without the co(iperation

of the uovs (1 Cor. xiv. 14). He speaks not to

men, but to himself and to Gofl (comp. Chr}*sost

Horn. 35, in 1 Cor.). In spite of this, however,

tfae <;ift might and did contribute to the building;

op of a man's own life (1 Cor. xiv. 4). This might

be the only way in which some natures could be

X}uaed out of the apathy of a sensual life, or the

a Tht; ^^ade^ will bnnily Deitl to Iw rcnitndvj that

nknowu '' it an interpoUciou of the A. V.
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dullness of a formal ritual. The ecstasy ol adofft-

tion which seenietl to men madness, might l>€ •

relrrahment uns[»e:ikalile to one who was weary wi*Ji

the subtle questiuning^ of the intellect, to whom aL
fanillinr and intelligible words were fraught with

recollections of cuntroversial bitterness or the wan-
derings of doubt (comp. a passage of wonderful

|K)wer as to this use of the gift by Edw. Irviug,

Morniiuj Wntch, v. p. 78).

(4.) The peculiar nature of the gift leads the

Apostle into what ap]>e:irs, at first, a contradirlion.

*' Tongues are for a sign," not to believers, bul to

tho.se who do not helieve: yet the eflect on nnl>c-

lievers is not that ot attracting but repelliui;. .\

meeting in which the gift of tongues was esiTciscW

without restraint, would seem to a he:ithen visitor,

or even to the plain couimon-sense Christian (tlic

iSictfTT^j, the man without a j^dpifffxa), to le au

assembly of madmen. The history of the d.iy of

I'entecost may help us to explain the |>ni.uIox

The tongues "re a sign. 'I'he) witness that the

daily experience of men is not the limit of their

spiritual powers. Tiiey disturb, >larlle, awaken,
are given us rh ^KTr\rirTfa6at ((.'hrysost. f/t'nt.

3tJ, in 1 Ci'r.), but they are not, and cannot be, the

grounds of conviction and belief (so tvuff. A//ust.

viii.). They involve of necessity a disturbance of

the equihbrium between the understanding and the

feelings. Therefore it is that, for those who believe

already, prophecy is the greater gift. I'ive clear

words spoken from the mind of one man to the

mind and conscience of another, are better than

ten thous^ind of these more startling and wonderful

phenomena.

(.5.) 'I'here remains the question whether these

al.so were " tongues " in the sense of being Lan-

guages, of which the speakers h.id little or no
previous knowletlge, or whether we are to admit
liere. though not in Acts ii., the theories which se«

in them only unusual forms of speech (Hleek), oi

inarticulate cries (Bunsen), or all but inaudil)le

whisperings (A\'iese]er, in Olshausen, in he). The
question is not one for a dogmatic assertio:), but

it is believed that there is a preponderaiice of evi-

dence le:iding ns to look on the phenomena of

Pentecost as representative. It must have heen

from them that the word tongue derived its new
and s])ecial meaning. The companion of St. Paul,

and St. Paul himself, were likely to use the same
wonl in the same sense. In the absence of a dis-

tinct notice to the contrary, it is probable that the

gift would manifest itself in the same form at

Corinth as at .Ienis;*lem. The •'divers kinds of

tongues" (1 Cor. xii. 28), the '^tont/ves of men"
(1 Cor. xiii. 1). point to differences of some kind,

and it is at least easier to conceive of these tm

differences of language than ns l-elonging to utt«*r-

ances all e<pially wild and inarticulate. The posi-

tion maintained by Lighrfoot {Hnrm. vf d-gf.: t»i

Acts ii.), that the gift of tongues consisted in the

power of speakinc and understandinj; the true He-

brew of the O. T., m.ay seem someM'hat extrsT-

ai^ant, but there seems ground for Itelieving that

Hebrew and Aramaic words had over the mindi

of Greek converts at Corinth a power which they

failed to exercise when translated, and that there

the utterances of the tongues were probably in

whole, or in part, in that language. Thus, the

"Maranatha" of 1 Cor. xvi. 22, compared with

xii. 3. leads to the inference that that word bai

been sp<iken under a real or counterfeit inspiration

It w.is the Spirit that led men to cry Abba, aa fheii
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"ecotriiitioii (if the fatherhood of God (Rem. viii.

I*; Gal. iv. G). If we are to attach any definite

meaning to the ^'tongue-? of angels " in 1 dn: xiii.

1. it must be by connecting it with the words sur-

[Ki^ing iunnan utterance, whicli St. ?:uii heard as

in Paradise ('2 Cor. xii. 4], and these again witli

the great Hallehijah hymns of which we read in

the .\pocalypse (Kev. six. 1-6; Staidey, I. c;

Kwald, Utsdi. /sr. vi. 117). The retention of

other words hke Hosaniia and Sahaoth in tlie wor-

ship of tlie Church, of the Greek furuiula of the

Kyrie I'-leison in tliat of the nations of the West,

h an exempUficatioQ of the same feeling operat-

ing 111 other ways after the special power had

ceaaed.

(G-t Here, also, as In Acts ii , we have to think

of some |ie'-uHar intonation as frequently charac-

terizing the exerci;;e of the "tongues." The anal-

ogies which suggest themselves to St. Paul's mind

are those of the pipe, the harp, the trumpet (I Cor.

xiv. 7,8). In the case of one "singing in the

spirit" (1 Cor. xiv. 15), but not with the under-

standing also, the strain of ecstatic melody must

have been all that the listeners could perceive.

To *'sing and make melody" is specially charac-

teristic of those who are tilled with the Spirit

(Kpli. V. 19). Other forms of utterance less dis-

tinctly musical, yet not less mighty to stir the

uiinds of men, we may trace in the "cry ' (Kom.

viii. 15; Gal. iv. 6l and the " ineftable groanings
"

(Rom. viii. 26) which are distinctly ascribed to the

work of the Divine Spirit. To those who know

the wonderful power of man's voice, as the ori:an

of his spirit, the strange, unearthly charm which

belongs to some of its less normal state's, the in-

fluence eveji of indivi<lu:il words thus utlei-ed, es-

pecially of words belonging to a language which is

not that of our common life (comp. Hilar. l>iac.

Comm. in 1 C'or. xiv.), it will not seem strani^e

that, even in the absence of a distinct intellectual

consciousness, the gift should take its place among
the me;ins by wliich a man "built up" his own
life, and might contribute, if one were present to

expound his utterances, to "edify "' others also."

(7.) Connected with the "tongues," there was,

as^the words just used remind us, the correspond-

ing power of interpretation. It might belong to

any listener (1 Cor. xiv. 27). It might belong to

the si)eaker himself when he returned to the ordi-

nary level of conscious thought (1 Cor. xiv. 13).

Its function, according to the view that has been

here taken, must have been twofold. The inter-

preter had first to catch the foreign words, Ara-

maic or others, which had mingled more or less

largely with what was uttered, and then to find a

m?anin^ and an order in what seemed at first to

be withoat eilher, to follow tlie loftiest fliglits and

most intricate windings of the enraptured spirit,

to trace the subtle associations which linked to-

C[cther words and thoughts that seemed at first to

have no point of contact. Under the action of

one with this insiglit the wild utterances of the

"tongues'' might become a treasure-house of deep

truths. Sometimes, it would appear, not even this

fas iwssible. The power might be simply that of

louud. As the pipe or harp, pla}ed boldly, the
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a Neaniler (PJianz. u. Lcit. i. 15) refers to 'he effect

^roduL-ed by the pre;iching of St. Bernard upon hear

srs who did not uuder;;tand one word of the L.atiu ic

hie!: he preached {Ofp. ii" 119, ed. Mabillon;as at

iiucauce. of this Like piienouiena are related of St.

hand struck at random over the strings, but with

no Smo-ToATj, no musical interval, wanted the con-

dition of distinguishable melody, so the ' tongues."

in their estremest form, passed beyond the linnta

of interpretation. There might be a strange awful-

ness, or a strange sweetness as of " tho tongues of

angels," but what it meant was kuowD only to

God(l Cor. xiv. 7-11).

VH. (1.) Traces of the gift are found, as has

been said, in the epistles to the tioiuans, the Gahi-

tians, the Ephesians. From the Pastoral Epistles,

from those of St. Peter and St. John, they are

altogether absent, and this is in itself significant.

The life of the Apostle and of the Church has

passed into a calmer, more normal state. Wide
truths, abiding graces, these are what he himself

lives in and esliorts others to rest on, rather thai:

exceptional ^apitrfiaTay however marvelous- The

'tongues" are alre;uiy "ceasing" (1 Cor. xiii. 8),

IS a thing belonging to the past. Love, which

even when " tongues " were mightiest, he had seen

to lie above all gifts, has become more and more,

all in all, to him.

(2.) It is probable, however, that the disappear-

ance of the "tongues" was gradual. As it would

iiave been impossible to draw the precise line of

demaixation when the irpocp-qTeia of the Apostolic

-age passed into the SiSaaKaKia that remained ).er-

manently in the Church, so there must have been

a time when "tongues" were stiU heard, though

less frequently, and with leas striking results. The

testimony of Irensus {Ac/c. /iter. v. G) that there

were brethren in his time " who had prophetic

gifts, and spoke through the Spirit in all kinds of

tongues," though it does not prove, «hat it has

sometimes been alleged to prove, the permanence

of the gift in the individual, or its use in the work

of evangeUzing (Wordsworth "« Acts ii.), must be

.admitted as evidence of the existence of phenomena

like those which we have met with in the church

of Corinth. For the most part, however, the part

which they had filled in the worship of the Church

was supplied by the " hynms and spiritual songs
"

of the succeeding age. In the earliest of these,

distinct in character from either the Hebrew psalms

or the later hymns of the Church, marked by a

strange mixture of mystic names, and half-coherent

thoughts (such, e. //., as the hymn with which

Clement of Alexandria ends his Hatdayu^yos^ and

the earliest Sibylline verses), some have seen the

influence of the ecstatic utterances in which the

strong feelings of adoration had originriUy shown

themselves (Nitzsch, C'hristl. Lthre, ii. p. 2G8).

After this, within the Church we lose nearly all

tnices' of them. The mention of them by luise-

bius {t'oiiim. in Ps. xlvi.) is v.ague and uncertain.

The tone in which Chrysostom sjieaks of them

[Comvi. in 1 Cor. xiv.) is that of one who feels

the whole subject to be oliscure, because there are

no phenomena within his own experience at all

answering to it. The whole tendency of the Church

was to maintain reverence and order, and to repress

all approaches to the ecstatic state. Those who

vielded to it took refuge, as in the case of Tertul-

lian {infra)^ in sets outside the Church. Symp-

toms of what was then looked on as an evil, showed

Antony of Padua and St. Vincent Ferrer {Acta Sam-
torum, June 24 and April 5), of which this is prob-

ably the explanation. (Comp. also Wolf, Cur.e Phil

oh^. in N. T. Acta ii.)
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'Jien\selve$ in the 4tii century at Constantinople—
ivild, inurtiouhite cries, wortis passionut^; but of

Jttie meaning, almost convulsive gestures— an<l

Hi're met hy l"hr}soslom with the stfnicst posai-

!»le leproof {Uom. in h. vi. 2, ed. Mlgiie, vi.

liKM.

VIII. (1.) A wider question oC deep interest

pitseiits itself. Can we find in the rt-lijiious his-

tory of mankind any facts analogous to the man-
ifestation of the "tongues?'" Kecoiiniziui;, as we
do, the gi*eat gap which separates the work of the

Spirit on the day of Pentecost from all otliers,

both in its origin and its fruit^s, there is. it is be-

lieved, no reason for rejecting tiie thought that

there might be like phenomena standing to it in

the relation of foreshadowings, ap])roximations,

counterfeits. Other ;;^opiff/ioTa of the Spirit, wis-

dom, prophecy, helps, governments, had or hafe

Rnalo<;ies. in special states of men's spiritual life,

at other times and inider otiier conditions, and so

may these, 'i'lie tlirce characteristic phenomena
are, as has been seen, (1) an ecstatic st.\te of par-

tial or entire unconsciousness, the human will

being, as it were, swayed by a power above itself;

(2) the utterance of words in tones startling and

impressive, but often conveying no distinct mean-
ing; (3) the use of languages which the speaker at

other times was unable to coMvei"se in.

(2.) 'i'he history of the 0- T. presents us with

some instances in which the gift of prophecy has

BCcon)paniments of this nature. The woi"d in-

cludes something more than the uttennje of a

distinct message of God. Saul and his messengers

come under the power of the Spirit, and he lies on

the ground all nii^lit, strippetl of his kindly armor,

and joining in the wild chant of the company of

prophets, or pouring out his own utterances to the

sound of their music (1 Sam. xix. 24; conip. Stan-

ley, /. c).

(3.) We cannot exclude the false prophets and

diviners of Israel trum the ranne of our inquiry.

As they, in their work, dress, pretensions, were

cmmterfeits of those who truly bore the name, so

we may venture to trace in other things tliat which

resembled, more or less closely, what Inul accom-

panied the exercise of the iJivine gift. And here

we have distinct records of strange, uiysteriuus in-

tonations. The ventriloquist wizards {oi iyyatr-

TpifivBot, oi tK rfjs «0(At'ay (ptcfovffiv) " [veep "

and mutter" (Is. viii. lU). The ''voice of one

who lias a familiar spirit," conies low out of the

ground (Is. xxix. 4). The false prophets simulate

with their tongues {(K$d\\ovTai vpo(t>7]T€las

y\a>aarjSy LXX.) the low voice with which the

true prophets announced that the Lord had spoken

(.ler. xxiii. 31: comp. Gesen. Thes. s. v. CSS),

(4.) The quotation by St. Paul (1 Cor. xiv. 21)

from Is. xxviii. 11 (• With men of other tongues

{iv eTepoyAaicffOisi and other lips will I speak

unto tills [HHiple"), has a siijnificaiice of which we

ought not to lose sight. The common interpreta-

Hdh sees in that passage only a declaration that

tbof^e who had refused to listen to the prophets

ihould be taught a sharp lesson by the lips of alien

a Vt£p. The word, oniitttd in its place, deserves a

Mparatu notice. It is used in the A. V. of Is. viii. 19,

X 14, OS ttie equivalent of f^VCw, "to clnrp"or

'cry."' Tlie Liitin j>'pio, from which it comes, is.

Bke the Ilcbnin", ouomutopot'tic, and is used (o express

tbv wailiDg cry of youug chickens or infj'ut children.
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conquerors. Ewald (J'rophd. in loc ), diH«atii»fied

with this, sees in the new tciching tne voice td

thunder striking terror into men's minds. St.

I'aul, with the phenomena of the '• tongues" pres-

ent to his mind, saw in them tlie fnltillment uC the

prophet's words. Those who turned aside from
the true prophetic mes.sa^c should be left to the

darker, "stammeriii;i;.'* more in\steriou3 utteninceSf

which were In the older, what tiie " ttm^nes " were
in the later Kcciesia. A remarkable parallel to

the text thus interpreted is found in Hos. ix. 7.

'i'liere also the jwople .are threatened with the with-

di-awal of the true prophetic insight, and in itt

stead there is to be the wild delirium, the^estalic

madness of the counterfeit (comp. especially tlie

LXX., d irpo<pj]Tr]s <i TrapcffTTjKws, &ydpuvos &

TTvevfxaTotpdpos)-

(5.) The history of heathen oracles presents, it

need hardly be said, examples of the or£;iastic state,

the condition of the fxdvTis ^ distinct from the

irpot^ijTTjs, in which the wisest of Greek thinkers

recognized the lower type of inspiration (Plato,

Tiiiue/tfy 72 B; Mleek, /. c). The I'Uhoness and
the Sil)yl are as if jwssessed by a power which they

cannot resist. They labor under the afflatus of

the god. The wild, unearthly sounds ("nee nior-

tale sonans"), often baidly coherent, burst from
their lips. It remains for interpreters to collect the

scattercil uttenuices, and to <:ive them shape and
meaning (Virg. ^'En. vi. 45. ii8 ff.).

(6.) More distinct parillels .are found in the ac-

counts of the wilder, more excited sects which have,

from time to time, appeared in the history of Chris-

tendom TcrtiiUiaii {i/t Ani»i. c- !)), as a Montanist,

claims the "• revelationum charismatji*' as given to

a sister of that sect. They came to her " inter

dominica solenmia;*' she w.as, *'per ecstasin, in

spiritu," conveiVmg with angels, and with the

Lord himself, seeing and he.arinL; mysteries ('' sacra-

menta ''), re:iding the hearts of men, prescribing

remedies for these who needed them. The move
nient of the Mendicant onlers of the I3th century,

the propiiesyings of the lUth in Kngland, the early

history of the disciples of George I'ox, that of the

.lansenists in France, the revivals uiuier Wesley and
Whitefield, those of a later date in Sweden, Amer-
ica, and Ireland have, in like maniiei', been fruitlul

in ecstatic phenomena more or less closely resem-

bling those whifh we are now considering.

(7.) The history of tlie I-'rench prophets at the

commencement of the 18lh century presents some
facts of special interest. The terrible sufleriuLis

causetl by the Iie\ocation of the Kdict of Nanlea

were pressing with intolcralile severity on the Hu-
guenots of the Cevennes. The pei*secuted flocks m jt

together with every feeling of faith and hope strn:i;^

to its highest pitch. The accustomed order o.'

worship was broken, and laboring men, cliildrti:,

and female .servants, spoke with rapturous eloquenr*;

as the messengers of God. IJ^imiing in 168ii, tiien

crushed for a time, bursting forth with fresh vio-

lence in 1700, it soon became a matter of almost

European celel>rity. Kefugees arrived in London

in 170G, claiming the character of prophets (I^cy

Cryfrotn Uit Ihseri; N. I'eyrat, Pn^furit tti tht

In this Reuse it is u.sed in the first of ttiesc p;i5.4nfr*^

for the low cry of the fal>t* i^oothsjijuTs, in the Second

for thiit of birds whom tlitf hiinj of tlie spoiler sujitchea

from tlifir nefts. lu la. xxxviii. 14, whi-ix- th*" 8Jim«

word is used in the Hebrew, tlie A. V. tJEives, " l^k« •

cnuie or u swallow, so did 1 cli;itt«r."
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IVilfirness). An Etit;Iishniaii, Juhii Lacy, ."came

lirst a convert ;iri(l then a leader. 'Ibe coiittiUive

5cst:it jc utterauces «»t the sect drew duwii the ridiuide

3t Shafteslmry {On Jinfhusinsnt). Caluinv thought

it necessary to enter the lists ag:iiiist their preten-

sions (CVfaa^ iiyu'mst the Natv Pn'plntts). Tliey

gained a distinguished proselyte in Sir K. Bulkiey,

a pupil ut' bishop Fell's, with no incunsiderable

learning, who occupied in their proceedings a iK)>ition

wrhich reminds us of tliat ot Henry Druinniun<i

among the followers of Irving (Bulkley's DeJ'titst

of flu- Pri'/j/ufs). Here also there was a strong

coctiigious excitement. Nicholson, the Baxter of

tl.e sect, pnlilisiied a confession that he had found

liiuisflf unal.le to resist it {FulsthooU of (he New
Pruplids). though be afterwards came to look upon
tiia companions as '-enthusiastick impostors" What
is specially nuticeable is, that the gift of tongues

was claimed by them, bir li. Bulkiey declares

that be had he:u-d Lacy repeat lung sentences in

Latin, and another speak Ilebi'ew, though, when not

in the Spirit, tliey wei'e quite incapable of it (A'f/r-

rutict^ p. 92). The characteristic thought of all

the revelations was, that they were the true cliil-

dren of Liod- Almost every oracle began witii

" My child! "' as its characteristic word (I'eyrat, i.

2-Jo--iIu). it is remarkable tliat a strange Uevi-

valist movement was spreading, nearly at the same
time, through Silesia, the chief fe;iture of which was
tliat boyj: and girls of tender age were almost the

only sultjects of it, and that they too spoke and
prayed with a wonderful power (Lacy, HUntiun^

etc., p. 3i; Bulkiey, Xiirralice, p. 4U).

1,8.) The so-called Unknown Tongues, which
manifested themselves first in the west of Scotland,

and afterwards in the Caledonian Church in tiegent

Square, present a more striking phenomenon, and
the data forjudging of its nature are more copious.

Here, more than in most other ca^cs, there were

the conditions of long, eager expectation, fixed

bixwding o\er one central thought, the mind strained

to a preternatural tension. Suddenly, now from
ODe, now from another, chiefly from women, devout

but illiterate, mysterious sounds were he:ird.

Voices, wliich at other times were harsh and un-
^lea^iug, hecanie, when "singing in the Sprit.'*

^rfectly harmonious " (Cardale, NarrativL-j in

Monilag \V>itdi, ii. 871, S72). Those who si)oke,

jjen of known devotion and acuteness, bore witness

to their inability to control themselves (Baxter,

Sarrndcv^ pp. o_ U, 12), to their being led, they

knew not buw, to speidt in a " triumphant chant '

{ibi'l. pp. 4G, 8iV The man over whom they

exercised so strange a power, has left on record his

testimony, that to him they seemed to embody a
more than earthly nmsic, leading to the belief that

the '' tongues "' of the Apostolic age had been as the
»rcl etypal melody of which ail the Cburcli's chants

and hymns were but faint, poor echoes (Uliphant's

lAfe i'f Jrviufj, ii. 208). To those who were
without, on the other hand, they seemed but an
unintelUgible gibberish, the yells and groans of

madmen (Newspapera of 1831, pnssiin). Some-
times it was asserted that fi-agments of known
languages, Spanish, Italian, Greek, Hebrew, were
uinglod t*»gether in the utterances of those who
Ipoke iji the power (Baxter, Narrative^ pp. 133, 134)
Sometimes it was but a jaigon ot mere sounds

o Cotnp the inJepeudent testimony of Archdi^-usnn

topforil. He b;nl listened to "lie ' unknown tongue,"
mi had V uiid * " a sound sucii as I never beara be-
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[ibiii.). The speaker was commonly un.ible Ui in-

terpret what he uttered. Soinelimes the odi.e waa
undertaken by anotiier. A cleiir and interesting

summary of the history of the whole movement is

given in Mi-s. OHphant's IJJe of ivvintj^ vol. ii

Those who wisli to ti-ace it through all its stage*

must be referred to the seven volumes of tlie

Murn'iny Watch^ and especially to Irving's series

of papers on the Gifts of the Spirit, in vols, iii.,

iv., and v. Whatever other explanation may be
given of the facts, there exists no ground for im-
puting a deliberate imposture to any of the persons

who were most conspicuous in the movement.

(9.) In certain exceptional states of mind and
body the powers of .memory are known to receive a

wonderful and abnormal strength. In the delirium

of fever, in the ecstasy of a trance, men speak in

their old age languages which they have never heard

or spoken since their earlie^it youth. The accent of

their common speecli is altered. Women, ignorant

and untaught, repeat long sentences in (ireek, L"atiii,

Hebrew, which they i^ad once heard, without in

any degree, understanding or intending to remember
them. In all such cases the marvelous power is

the acconipiiniment of djse;ise, and passes away
when the p.itient returns to his usual state, to the

heahhv e'luilibrium and interdependence of the life fl

sensation and of thought (Abercrombie, Inttlltctuai

/*utcers, pp. 140-143; Winslow, OOscare Distfcscs

of t/ie Brain^ pp. 337, 3U0, 374; Watson,
Princijjks and Practice of Phtjsic, i. 128). The
mediceval belief that tliis power of speaking in

tongues belonged to those who were possessed by
evil spirits rests, obviously, upon like psycijological

phenomena (I'eter Martyr, L<'ci Conimuutrs^'x. c. 10;

liayle, Dictionn. s. v. "Grandier '*).

IX. These phenomena have been brought to-

gether in order that we may see how far they re-

semble, how far they ditfer from, those which we
have seen reason to beUeve constituted the outward
signs of the Gift of Tongues. It need not st.:irtle or
" ottend " us if we find the likeness between the true

and the counterfeit greater, at first sight, than we
expected. So it was at the churches of Corinth and
of Asia. There also the two existed in the closest

approximation; and it w;is to no outward sign, to n^
speaking with languages, or prediction of the future,

that St. Faul and St. .lohu pointed as the cruciaJ

test by which men were to distinguish between
them, but to the confession on the one side, the

denial on the other, that Jesus w;is the Lord

(1 Cor. xii. 3; 1 .Iclin iv. 2, 3). What ipay I_^

legitimately inferred from such facts is the existence,

in the mysterious constitution of man's nature, of

powers which are, tor tlie most part, latent, but
which, under given conditions, may be roused into

activity. Memory, imagination, speech, may all be

intensified, transfigured, as it were, with a new
glory, acting independently of any conscious or
deliberate volition. The exciting causes may be
disease, or the fixed concentration of the senses or

of thought on one object, or the power of sympathy
with those who have already passed into the
abnormal state. The life thus produced is at the

furthest pole from the common Ufe of sensatioiL

habit foretiiought It sees what others do not see,

bears what they do not he.ar. If there be a spiritual

power acting upon man, we might expect this phasa

fore, unearthly and unaccountable.'' He recogriized

precisely tbe same sounds in the Irish S*vivais nt l>t59

i Work and Cuitnltr-work, p. Hj.
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of the life of the human soul to manifest its opera-

liotis must cleirly. Trecisely beauise we believe

in the reality of the Uiviiie work on the day of

Pentecost, we may conceive of it as using this state

a:* iU instrument, not as intrutlucin;; plicnomena,

in all ivs|?ects without (>ar.illel, but as carrying; to

its hiixhest point, what, if ;;<-k>(1, had. Iveen a fore-

ihiulowing of it. pi-esentin<; the reality of what, if

evil, had been the mimicry and counterfeit of goo<l.

And whatever resembhuices there may l)e, the points

of diiFereiice aix' yet crtMtcr. ihe phenonieua

which liave been clescrii)0ti are. with lianlly an ex-

eeplitMi, morbid: (lie precursors or the consequences

ol cJearh recoL;iiiz;ible disease. The Gift of 'iongues

w:is bestowed on men in tnll vi;;or and activity,

preceded by no frenzy, followeil by no exhaustion.

'I'he Apostles went on with their daily work of

Uruching and oi^anizing Hie Church. The form

which the new power assumed was determined

partly, it may be, by deep-lving conditions of man's

nientol and spiritual being, within which, a;s aell-

imposeil limits, the Spirit poured from on high was

pleased to wurk, partly by the character uf the

people lor whom this s(>ecial manifestation wa^

given as a sign. New powers of knowledge.

memory, utterance, for wliich eduration and lial'it

could not at all account, served to waken men to

the sense of a [x)wer which they could not measure.

a Kingdom of (.itxl into which they were calietl to

enter. Uistly, let us remember the old rule hulds

good, *• By their fruit* ye shall know them." Other

phenomena, presenting approximate resemblances,

have ended in a sick man's dreams, in a fetered

frenzy, in the narrowness of a sect. They grew

out of a passionate bixMxling over a single thought,

often over a sini;le word; " and the end has shown

that it was not well to seek to turn back God's

order and to revive the long-buried past. The

gift, of the day of Pentecost was the starting-point

of the long history of tbe Church of Christ, the

witness, in its very form, of a universal family

gathei-ed out of all nations.

But it was Ihe 5tarling-i>oiiit only. The new-

ness of the tnitli then i>reseiitetl to tlie world, the

power of the first exfierience of a higher life, the

longing ex[>ectatiou in men's minds of the LUvine

kingdom, may have made this special manifestation,

at the time, at once inevitable and fitting. It

belongeil, however, to a critical epoch, not to the

continuous life of the Church. It implied a dls

turbance of the equilibrium of mans normal state.

The high-wrought ecstasy could not c<»ntinue, might

be glorious and blessed lor him who had it, a sit/n,

as has been said, for those who had it not; but it

^fas not the instrument for bnihling up the churcli.

Iiat was the work of another gift, the prophecy

jruich came from (ioil, yet was addressed from tlie

mind and heart of one man to the minds and hearts

of his brethren. When the overflowing fullness of

life had passe<i away, when '' tongues '' had " cetised,'*

and prophecy itself, in its irresistible power, had
*» failed," they left behind them the lesson they

were meant to teach. They had borne their wit-

Desa, and hail done their work. They bad taught

oien to believe in one hivine Spirit, the giver of all

iood gills, " dividing to every man severally as He
wiQ; " to recognize his inspiration, not only in the

juinel of the • toni;ues," or in the burning words

of prophets, but in all good thoughts, in tlie right

TOPAZ
judirnient in ail things, in the excellent pd ol

Charity. E. 11. P.

TOPARCHY {Towapx'ia)- A term applied ic

one passage of the SeptuaL;int (1 Mace xi- 28) tc

indicate three districts lo which elsewhere (x. 30,

xi. 34) the name vofxos i< given. In all the8«

passages the Ijiglish Version employs the term
"governments.'* The thi-ee "toparchies" in ques-

tion Were Apherenia ('A<paipf/j.a), I.ydd t, and

Kamath. They had been dttached from S; mnria,

Pera'a, and Galilee respectively, sume time befon

the war between Uemetriu.t Niter and Alc-xand;^

Bala. I'^icii of the two bellii^erenls crulfavored to

win over .Jonathan, the Jewish llinh-l'riest, to theif

side, by allowing him, anioni: other privileges, the

sovereign (xtwer over these district > without any
payment of land-tax. The situntiun of Lydda ii

douV»tful; fur the toparchy Lydda. uf wliioh Pliny

s|>eaks (v. 14). is situated not in IVrffa. but on the

western side of the .lordan. Aphercma is con-

sidered by (irotins to denote tlie n-giun altonl

Bethel, captured by .\bijah from Jeruloam (2 Chr.

xiii. 19). Hamath is probably the famous stix^ng-

hold, the desire of obtaining which Iwl to the un-

furtniiate expedition of the allied sovereigns, Ahab
and Jehosliapbat (1 K. xxii.).

The " toparchies " seem to have been of the

nature of <it;{ilif:s, and the passages in which the

word Toirdpxvs occurs, all harmonize with the

view of that functionary as the "//", whose dnty

would be to collect the taxes and :idn)inister justice

in all cases afTecting the revenue, and who. for the

pnr[^K)se of enforcinij p.aymeiit, woidd have the com-

mand of a small military force- He would thu.<i be

the lowest in the hlerarcliy of a desjMJtic administra-

tion to whom troops would be entrusted; an<l hence

the taunt in 2 K. xviii. 24, and Is. xxxvi. *J: xws
airoffTpffi/fis tJi irpSaanrov rovdpxov iv6s^ tup
SovKwv Tov Kupiov fiov r<i}V ^Aax»ffTtui/: " How
wilt tliou resist a single t«.»parch, one of the very

least of my lord's slaves V '* But the essential charac-

ter of the toparch is that of a fiscal olficer, and his

military cliaracter is altogether subordinate to his

civil Hence the word is employed in (ien. xli. 34,

for the '' otiiccrs over the land," who were instructed

to buy up tlie fifth |>art of the pnnluce of the soil

during the seven years of abundance. In Dan. iii.

3, Theo<lotion uses the word in a much more exten-

sive sense, making it equivalent to " satraps," and

the Eiig. Version renders tbe original by »* princes;*'

but the oriL;in:U won! here is not the same as in Oau.

iii. 2. 27. and vi. 7, in every one of which cases u

subordinate functionary is contemplated.

J. \V. B.

U can hardly be doubted that the interpolated starting-point of the peculiarly unintelligibw en

1

' UDkuowti, ' in the A. V. of 1 Cor xir., was the of most of the Irviutfite utterancttft.

TOPAZ (nn^2, pUdah:roTrd(tov- topnzivj).

The topaz of the ancient Greeks and Komana ii

generally allowe<l to Imj our chrysolite, while theif

chrysoHte is our topaz. [Ciikymh.itf..] Belter

mann, however, {DU Urim mul Tlntmrmm^^. 39 j_

contends tliat the topaz and the chrvsolite of the

ancienu are identicil with the stones denoted bv

these terms at the present day. Tbe account which

Pliny (//. A', xxxvii. 8) gives of the (opazos evi

dentlv leads to the conclusion that that stone is otii

chrvsolite: " the toiKuios." he sa},-s, -is still held ii

high estimation for its tjretn tints." According 'c

the authority of .IuU». cited by Pliny, the topaz n

derive<l from an isLind in the Ued Sea calW
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'Ti>p&z09; " it is said tliat tliis island, wliere these

precious stones were procured, was surrounded by
tbi;s and was, in consequence, often suught for by
navi;;ator3, and tliat hence it recei\ed its name, the

term ' tupazin '' signifying, in the Troglodyte
tonjTue, "to seek" (?). The pitiWt, which, as

lias already been stated, [)rol)abIy denotes the mod-
ern clirysolite, was the second stone in the first

row of the high-priest's breast-plate {\ix. xxviii. 17,

xxxix. 10); it wjia one of the jewels that adorned
the apparel of the king of Tyre {llz.- xxviii. 13); it

was the bright stone that garnished the ninth
foinidation of the heavenly derusalem (Kev. xxi.

2tii: in -lob xxviii. 19, where wisdom is contrasted

uith precious articles, it is said that "the jjit-

•Inli of Ethiopia shall not equal it." Chrysolite,

rtliich is also known by the name of olivine and
peridot, is a silicate of magnesia and iron ; it is so

soft as to lose its polish unless worn with care

{.\finrnil(>*/y tinil Cry&tnlUujrofilnj^ by Mitchell and
Tenuant, p. 512). The identity of the roivd^iov

with the n^^3 of the Heb. Foible is sufficiently

ESUiMished by the combined authorities of the

LX\., the Vulg., and Josephus, while that of the

Tona^LOv with our chrysolite is, it appeare to us,

proved beyond a doubt by those writers who have
paid most attention to this question. See iirann,

De Vest. Hue. lltO. p. 641, ed. 1G80. \V. U.

TO'PHEL (b^n [Ihn,]: Tofp6\: Thoplul).

A place mentioned Dent. 1. 1, wliich lias been prob-

ildy identified with TuJiUh on a wady oi tiie same
name rmming north of Bozra towards the N. W.
into the t;h6r and S. F. corner of the Deail Sea
(Uobinson, ii. 570). This latter is a most fertile

region, having many springs ami rivulets fiowing

into the (Jhor, and large plantations of fruit-trees,

whence figs are exported. The bird kafta^ a kind

of partridge, is tound there in great numbers, and
the steinbock pastures in herds of forty or fifty

together (liurckhardt, /i.'/O/ Lant/, 405, 40ti}.

li. H.

TOTHETH, and once TO'PHET (DSn
[perh. abominafion. a place 'iblifirred^ r>ietr.J).

Generally with the article (2 K. xxiii. 10; Jer. vii.

31, 32, xix. 6, 13, 14). Three times without ii

(Jer. vii. 32, xix. 11, 12). Once not oidy without

it, but with an aflSx, HPCri, rophiek (Is. xxx.

33). In Greek, [Rom. "aiid'^Vat. 2 K. and Jer.

Tii.] Ta(p^6, [Comp. in Jer. six. 11] Tu}(p4d, and
[Alex, in 2 K.] &o(pdd (Steph. Lex. Vuc. Pe?-e-

yrin.; Birl, Thcs.); [for the LXX. in Is. xxx. 33
and Jer. x^x. see below.J In the Vulgat«, [ Tophet,]

Topketh. In Jerome, Tup/iet. It is not mentioned
oy Josephiis.

It lay somewhere east or southeast of Jerusalem,
for Jeremiah went out by the Sun Gate, or East
Gate, to go to it (.ler. xix. 2). It was in " the
Valley of the Son of Hinnom " (vii. 31), which is

" by the entry of the east i;ate " (xix. 2). Thus it

was not identical with Hinnom, as some have writ-

ten, except in the sense in which Paradise is iden-

tical with Kden, the one beiug i^art of the other. It

wa« m Hinnom, and was perhaps one of its chief

proves or gardens, ft seems also to lia\e been part

»f the king's gardens, and watered l)y Siloani, per-

laps a little to the south of the present Birkei eU

o Of the literal Tophet it is said, " They shall bury
to T iphet, tiU there be no place " (Jer. tiv 32). Of the

TOPHETH Solo
f/"fnra. The name Tophet occurs oidy in the Old
Testament (2 K. xxiii. 10; Is. xxx. 33; Jer. vii.

31, 32, xix. 0, 11, 12, 13, 14). The New does not

refer to it, nor the Apocrypha. Jerume is the first

wlio notices it; but we can see that by his time the

name had disappeared, for he discusses it very much
as a modern coniuientator would do, oidy meirtion-

iiig a green and fruitful spot in Hinnom, watered
by Siloam, where he assumes it was: '• Deluhrum
liaal, nemus ac lucas, Siloe lontibus irrigatus " (Jit

Jeiw'U.). If this be theca.se, we must conclude
that the valley or gorge south of Jerusalem, which
usually goes by the name of Hinnom, is not the Lie

Ben-ilinnom of the Hible. Indeed, until compara-
tively modern times, that southern ravine was never

so named. Himiom by old writers, western and
eastern, is always placed east of the city, and cor-

responds to what we call the " JMouth of the Ty-

ropceon," along the southern bed and banks of the

Kedron (Jerome, J>t J.octs Utbr. and O'unn. in

J^7/^ X. 28; Ibn I'.atutah, T'/'.av/oi ; Jalal .-Vddin'a

Histvry of' the Ttinpk- ; Felix Kaliri), and waa
reckoned to be somewhere between the l'ottt'r"i«

Field and the Fuller's I'oul.

Tophet has been variously translated. Jerome
says laiitu'lf , others ynrdt-u ; others drum ; others

place of hnnuTtf/ or hiiriiiny ; others aOaminntiun

(Jerome, Nuldius, Geseniiis, liochart, Simon's,
Oifum.). The must n.atural seenw that suggestetl

by the occurrence of the word .n two consecutive

verses, in the one of which it is a tabn-t, and in tlie

other Ti<jf/ui (Is. xxx. 32. 33)- The Hebrew words
are nearly identical; and l'o])l!et was probaljy the

king's "music grove " or garden, denoting origi-

nally nothing evil or hateful. Certainly there is

no proof that it took its name from the drums
beaten to drown the cries of the burning victims

that passed through the lire to Moloch. As Chin-
neroth is the /tnr/}-sea, so Tophet is the taOre(-<jtuve

or valley. This might be at first part of the royal

garden, a spot of special beauty, with a royal villa

hi the midst, like the I'asha's palace at Shfibra,

near Cairo. Afterwards it was defiled by idols,

and polluted by the sacrifices of Baal and the fires

of Moloch. Iheii it became the place of abonnna-
tion. the very gate or pit of hell. The piou:> kinga

defiled it, and threw down its alt^irs and high
places, pouring into it all the filth of the city, till

it became the " abhorrence " of Jerusalem; for to

it primarily, though not exhaustively, the prophnt

refers :
—

They shall go forth and gaze

Ou Lie carcase.-* of the tninw^ressors against me:
For their worm shall not die,

And their fire shall not be quenched,
And they shall be au abhoneuce to all flesh.

(Is. Ixri. 24.)

In Kings and Jeremiah the name is " the To-
phet," but in Isaiah (xxx. 33) it is Tophieh ; yel

tlie places are probably tiie same so far, only in

Isaiah's time tiie grove might be changing its name
somewhat, and with that change taking on the

synibolic meaning which it manifestly possesses in

the prophet's prediction: —
Set in order in days past has been Tophteb

;

Surely for the king it has been made ready.

He hath deepened, be hath widened it ; «

The pile thereof, fire and Mood, he hath maitiplied.

symbolical Tophet it is said aboref " He hath deeptmM
and v'idenfd it."
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Tl K liniirli ol Jehovah, like a stream of biiDibtone,

Doth M;t it uu lire.

It U to be noticed that the LXX. tniiishite the

kbove pafes;ii;e in a pecuhar wav: rrph ^fx^pwv
iirairTjtJ^ffp, ''thou shalt he required from of

oid," or ptrhaps ** before thy time; '* hut Jerome
translates the lAX. as if their word had been

i^axaraw (or adcreu, as J*rocopiiis i"eads it), and
not airatTc'w, " tu ante dies t/tcipieris,** adding
this comment: " Uicitur ad itlum quod ab initio

Beipse deceperit, re^ium suum arhitrans sempiter-

Dum, cum preparata sint Cielienna et sterna sup-

plicia." In tliat cjise the Alexandrian translators

perhaps took n^CJTl for the second person sin-

pilar masculine of the future Piel of HnQ, to

persuade or deceive. It may l>e noticed lUat
Michaelis rtiiders it thus: *'Tophet tjus, q. d.

rogus ejus.' In Jer. xix. 6, 13, the lAX. trans-

late Tophet by didirrtaffts- BiaTrtirTwy, wliich is not
easily explained, except on tlie supposition of a
mari;in;il gloss having crept into the text instead

of the proper name (see Jerome; and also Spohn
on the (irwk version of Jer. J'feJ'. p. 18, and Notts
on chaps, xix-, xiii.).

In Jer. (vii. 3'2, xix. 6) there is an intimation

that loth Tophet and (Jehinnom were tojose their

names, and to le called ' the \ alley of slaughter "

t'^^^Ll'^ ^^?> <it:-h>t-Ufhet,ah"). Without ven-

turing on tlie conjecture that tlie modern JJercJ

can be a relic of Jithey'i/i, we mav yet say that

this lower part of the Kedrun is " the valley of

slaugiiter," whether it ever actually bore this nacoe

or not. li wiis not here, as some have thought,

that the Assyrian was slain by the sword of the

destroying angel. That slaugliter seems to have

taken place to the west of tiie city, probably on the

=|>ot aiterwards adleil from the event, " tlie valley

ol the dead Utdies " (Jer. xxxi. 40). The slaughter

irom wbich I'ophet was to get its new name was

not till aiterwards. In all succeeding a«;es, blood

has tk'Wed there in streams; corpses, buried and

U]burie<l, have tilled up the hollows; and it may
e that underneath the modern t^ardens and ter-

."aces there lie not only the debris of the city, but

the bones and dust of millions, — Romans, Tertians,

Jews, Greeks, Lruia<lei'8, Moslems. What future

days and events may bring is not for us to s;iy.

Terhaps the i)ropiiet's words are not yet exhausted.

Stmnge rontnist between Tophefs first and lastl

Ont-e the clioice yrove ot Jerusalem's choicest val-

ley; tlien the {tlace of defilement and death and

fire: then the "\iilley of slaughter'*! Unce the

royal niusic-grove, where Solomon's singers, with

coi^ and instrument, regaled the king, the court.

and the city; then tlie teuiple of Haal, (he high

place of Moloch, i-esounding with the cries of buni-

tng infants; then (in symbol) the place where is

the wailing and gnashing of teeth. Once prepared

for Israel's king, as one of his choicest villas; then

d^jra led ai.d defiledj till it I eci-mes the place pre-

pared lor •* the King " at the sound of whose fall

the nations are to shake (ICz. x\xi. l(j}; and as

I'aradise and Ilden jiassed into Uabylon, so 'I'ophet

iud l>en Ilimiom [>ass into Gehenna and the lake

>f fire. These scenes seem to have taken hold of

Miltoti's mind; for three times over, within fifty

fine«, he refers to '• the »tppiobriou8 bill," the " hill

a Can the £>o?f of JoMiphus (Ant. ix 10, J 4) h»Te

isj coDiiertion witb th« Hcri-gah of Jereniltib ^

rou
of scandal," the * jflensive nrountain," and apaki
of Solomon makini; his grove in

" The pleasant valley of Ilinnom, Tophet thene«
And black Oeheuua calleii, the tv pe of hell.^'

Many of the old travellers (see Felix Kabri, toI. i

p. ^91) i-efer to Tvphtt, or TvpU as they call it, bnt
tliey give no inlonnation as to the locality. Every
vestige of 'I'ophet —* name and grove— is gone, and
we can only guess at the spot; yet the reference*
of Scripture and the present features of the locality

enable us to make tlie guess with the same tolerable

nearness as we do in the case of Gethsemane or
Scopus. H. li.

•TORCH. [Lasip; La.nteiun; Steel.]

TOK'MAH (n:2nn [fraud, deceit]', fy

Kpv(pri; Alex. ^fTtt Scupwi/: clam) occurs only in

the marpin of Judg. ix. '41, as the alternative ren-

dering of the Hebrew word wliich in the text is

ijiven as ** privily." By a liew commentators it has
been conjectured that the word was orijiinally the

same with Ahimah in ver. 41, — one or the other
having been corrupted by the copyists. This ap-

pears to have been first started by Kimchi. It is

adopted by Junius and Treniellius; but there is

little to le said either for or against it, and it will

proliably always remain a mere conjecture. G.

TORTOISE (21% tsdb: &KpoK6h€tkos6x^fr
<Ta7os- crocodiius). The /s«6 occurs only in Lev. xi.

•29, :is the name of some unclean animal. Bochart
{Hiei-oz. ii. 4G3j with nnich reason refers the Heh.

teiTU to the kindred Arabic dhnb (s,>*o). a "larje

kind of lizard." which, from the description of it

as given by Uaniir, appears to be the P$ammi^
s'lui-us Scinats, or Monitor terrestiisof Cuvier {H.

niosnums S-incus.

A. ii. 2G). This lizard is the rcnj-nn el-hnrd cfihe

.Arabs, i. e. the land-wanin. in contradistinction to

the tcfirnti tl-hnJn\ i. e. ihe water-Mzard (.yfonitnr

Xil'ificuif). It is common en"u;:h in Ilic deserts of

Palestme and X. Africa. It is no doubt the KpoK^-

SciAoj ;^epo-a7os <'f Herodotus (iv. 1921. See also

Dioscnrides (ii. 71). who mentinnH it. or perhapt

the Schicus t'lficiwilh, under the name of ifniyKos

Gesenius derives the Heh. word from 2?^» " to

move slowly." W. H.

TO'U (^rhl: Bud: Alex, eojov: 7"Ao6). Toi.

kine of Hamath (1 fbr. xviii. 9. IC}.



TOW
• TOW. [Linen; Flax.]

TOWER." For towers .is parts of citj^-walls,

or as strongholds of refuge for \illage.s, see Fknced
Cities, Jerusalem, ii. I.315-1.3-22, and Hana-
MEEL. Watch-towers or fortified posts in frontier

or exposed situations are mentioned in Scripture,

us tlie tower of tiiAi;, etc. (Gen. slx^v. 21; .Mic.

Iv. 8; Is. xxi. 5, 8, II; llah. ii. 1; Jer. vi. 27;
Cant. vii. 4); the tower of Lelianon, [jerhaps )ne

of David's " garrisons," neisUi ^2 Sam. viii (i :

Kaunier, Pal. p. 29). Such towers or outposts for

tlie defense of wells, and tin: protei'tion of Hocks
»nd of commerce, were built by L'zziah in the

paslure-groimds (.UiJ/jar) [DiisEin-], and by his

son .lothani in the forests (Clmrtsliim) of .ludah

(2 Chr. xxvi. 10, xxvii. 4). Kejnaijis of such forti-

fications may still he seen, which, thou^-h not
perhaps themselves of remote .antiquity, jet very
probably have succeeded to more ancient structures
built in (he same places lor like pLirposes ( Kobinson,
ii. 81, 85, 180; Koberts, SLtlr/i.s. pi. 'j;j). liesidcs

these military structures, we read in Scripture of

towei-s built in vineyards .a.i an almost necessary

appendage to thejn (Is. v. 2; Matt. xxi. S-i; .Mark
xii. 1). Such towers are still in use in Palestine
in viney.ards, especially near Hebron, ami are used
as lodges for the keepers of the vineyards.'' I )urini

She vint.age they are filled with the [jcrsons em"
ployed in the work of gatheri?ig the grapes (liobin

son, i. 213, ii. 81; llartine.au, £Vis(. Z-i/e, p. 434;
Ue Saulcy, Tmv. i. 546). H. W. P.

* TOWER OF ISABEL. [To.voi'es, Co.v
FUSIO.N OF.]

TOWN-CLERK (ypafifiaTevs- scrihit). The
title ascribed in our Version to the magistrate at
Ephesus who appeased the mob in the theatre at

tlie time of the tumult excited by Demetrius and
his fellow-craftsmen (Acts xix. 35). The other
primary English versions translate in the same
w.ay, except those from the Vulgate (Wyclifl^e, the
Rhernish), which render "scribe." A digest of
Uoeckh's views, in his ai'in/sliifushdltuii;/, respecting
the functions of this otficer at Athens (there were
three grades of the order there), will be found in

bkt. ofAnL p. 459 ff. I'he ypa/i/iareur or " town-
clerk " at Ephesus was no doubt a more important
person in that city than any of the pulilic officers

designated by that term in Greece (see Greswell's
Diisirlilions, iv. 152). The title is preserved on
various ancient coins (Wetstein, jV./t'. Test ii. 580;
Vkerniaim's Xiuilisiiidtic lllustnUions^ p. 53),
•hicli illustrate fully the rank and digidty of the

•j.^lice. It would appear that what may have been
Ihe original service of this class of men, namely,
I ) record the laws and decrees of the state, and to
•33d them in public, embraced at length, especially
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" '• IC?, Pna, and 7nn5: iTraA^t: from

IC^t "search," "explore," a searcher or watcher

;

inil hetice the notion of a watch-tower. In Is. xx.xii.

14, tlie tower of Opiiel is probably meaut (Neh. iii. 26;
3tB<. 1981

under the ascendency of the Komans in Asia Minor,
a much wider sphere of duty, so as to make them,
in some instances, in efl'ect the heads or chiefs of

the municipal government (Winer, Henhc. i. G49).

Tiiey were authorized to preside over the pogiular

assemblies and submit votes to them, and are men-
tioned on marbles as acting in that capacity. In

cases where they were associated with a superior

magistrate, they succeeded to his place ami dis-

charged his functions when the latter wa.s absent
or had died. " On the subjugation of .4sia by the
Komans," says Haumstark (I'auly's Ancyclii/mliis,

iii. 94iJ), " •ypaju/zarers ivere appointed there in the
character ol governors of single cities and districts,

who even placed their names on the coins of thcii

cities, caused the year to be named from them, and
sometimes were allowed to assume the digidty. oi

at least the name, of 'Apxiepevs." This writer

refers as his authorities to Schwartz, Disserlntlii i/e

ypa/jLfj.aT(vaiy if'ifjistnitu Cu'U<i/uih ,4s/(e Prucun-
sularis (Altorf, 1735); Van Dale, fl/ssC7-(rt^. v. 425;
Spanheim, De Urn el Pnesl. Xumrn. i. 7114. A
good note on this topic will be found in the Neie
Kntjljimler (U. S. A.), x. 144.

It is evident, therefore, from Luke's account, aa

illustrated by ancient records, that the Ephesian
town-clerk acted a part entirely appropriate to the
character in which be ajjpears. The s|)eecli deliv-

ered by him, it may be n-marked, is the model of

a popular harangue. He argues that such excite-

ment .as the Ephesians evinccii was undignified,

inasmuch as they stood above all suspicion in re-

liL'ions matters (Acts xix. 35, 3S) ; that it vv.ii

unjustifiable, since they could establish nothing
against the men whom they accused (ver. 37); that

it was unnecessary, since other means of redress

were open to them (vv. 38, 3!)); and, finally, if

neither pride nor a sense of justice availed any-
thing, lear of the llonian power should restrain

them from such illegal proceedings (ver. ill).

H. B. U.

TRACnONI'TIS (Tpaxwrris : Tradumi-
th). This place is mentioned only once in the
Bible. In Luke iii. 1 wu re;id that Philip • w.as

tetrarch of Ituraja, koL Tpaxaif'tTiSoi X'^/'asi"
and it appears that this •' Irachonite region," in

addition to the little province of Traehonitis, in-

cluiled parts of Auranitis, Gaulanitis, and Datanaia
(.loseph. Am. xvii. 8, § 1, and 11, § 4).

TriH-lnimlis is, in all probability, the Greek equiv-
alent for the Aramaic Ar/jvb. The Taigi.unists ren-

der the word 33"]N, in Dent. iii. 14, by S013~!!3.

According to Gesenius, 32~lS signifies " a heap

of stones," from the root 32"1, " to pile up stones."

So Tpaxdii'iTis or Tpaxuiv is a " rugged or ston;

2 ^-rm, and V^ja or Vl-^^p: TnJpyo,; (« Iim^zpH

4. 72^ : o7ko« : domiis ; only in 2 K. v. 24

[Ophel.]'

5 n 9, usually "corner," twice only " towor.'

Zeph. 1. 16, iii. 6 : yajvia : ttngitlits.

6. n5^C '. o-Kon-ia : specuta ; " watch-tower.'-

IS ; from VlS, " become great " (Oes. 265), used

«ometimus as a proper name. piionoL.]

8- *mi,a ; ireVpa . vxunitio ; only one* "tower"
Hal), ii. 1.

7- —3ti?a : oj(ypfiifi.a. : Tobiir ; only in poetry

[MlSGAB.]
'

b * Such towers are numerous afso at Bethlehem
and form a striking feature of the landscape (U.vcketfr
iUu^stralions of ScripCure^ p. 171 f.). II
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trnct.' ' Williiini of Tyre {;ives a curious etymology

Df the word Trachonitis: " Videtur auteiii noliis a

troconibus dicta. Tracoiift* enini dicimtur occidti

et suliterranci meatus, quil)ii3 ista rei:;io alnindat
"*

{Gcst. Dei per J-'mncos, p. 8l»r)). lie tliia as it

may, Ihere can lie no doubt that the whole rvi^Uni

abounds in caverns, some of which are of vast ex-

tent. Strabo refers to the caves in the mountains

lieyond Trachon {O'toff. xvi.), and he aJiirnia that

one of them is so lar;;e that it would contain 4000

men. 'I'lie writer has visited some spacious caves

m Ji'f>el Hinn-ony and in tiie interior of the Ltj'th.

The situation and boundaries of Trachonitis can

he defined with tolerable accuracy from the notices

hi Joseplnis, Strabo, and other writers. From
Josephus we i^ather tliat it lay south uf l.lamascns,

and east of <tanlanitis, and that it bordered on

Anr.anitis and liataniea {B. ./. iv. 1, § 1, i. 20, § 4,

iii. 10, § 7). Strabo says there were 5iJo Tpax(*}Vis

(O'eOf/. xvi.). From Ptolemy we learn that it bor-

dered on liatanasa, near the town of Sacciea {Gvi>(/.

XV.). In tlie Jerusalem (iemara it is made to ex-

tend as far south as iJostra (l,ij[fhtfoot, 0pp. u.

47'J). ICusebius and Jerome, tliougb tliey err in

c'onfoundin^j; it with Itura'a. yet the latter riL;bily

defines its position, as lyinj^ between Fioatra ami

Damascus {Onom. a. v.). Jerome also states that

Kenath was one of its chief towns {Onom. g. v.

" t'anatb ").

From these data we have no difiicuity iji fixinjj

the position of Trachonitis. Jt included the whole

of the modern province called el-LcJah (sL^^-Ut))

with a section of the plain soutliward, and also a

part of the western declivities of Jebfl I/ciiran.

This may explain Strabo's two Trachons. The
identity of the Lejah and Trachonitis does not rest

merely on presumptive evidence. On the northern

border of the province are the extensive ruins of

Mii^mii/i, wliere, on the door of a beautiful temple,

IJurckbardt discovered an inscription, from which

it appears tiiat tliis is the old city of Plwcus, and

Jie capital of Trachonitis {{i-qrpoKojfila Tpaxu-voj,
Vrnv. In Syr. 117). The LiJ>ih is bounded on the

east, by the moinitains of liatan^a (now JtUl
llcuran\ on wiiose slopes are tlie ruins of Saccjea

and Kenath ; on the south by Auranitis (now

llauran)^ in which are the extensive ruins ofUostra;

on the west by Gaulanitis (now Jnvlfin)\ and on

the north by Iturtea (now Jeduv) and Damascus.

If all other proofs were wanting, a comparison of

the features of the LcJah with the graphic de-

scription Josephus (jives of 'IVacbonitis would be

gutiioient to establisli the identity. The inhal)itants,

he says, " had neither towns nor fields, hut dwelt

in caves that served as a refuge both for themselves

and their flocks. They had, besides, cisterns of

fi'iter and well-stored jjranaries, and were thus able

(0 remain long in obscurity and to di-fy their

enemies. Tlie doors of their caves are so n:<rrow

that liut ons man can enter at a time, while within

thry are incredibly large. The ground above is

Klrnost a plain, hut it is covered with rugged rocks,

and is diflicult of access, except where a guide

points out tlij paths. 'I'bcse paths rlo not run in

B straight C'^urse, but have many windings and

Junis " {Ant. xv. 10, § 1). A description of the

Let'dh has been given above [ArgouJ, with which

tfiis may l^e compared.

The notices of Trachonitifl in history are few and

trief. Josephus affirms that it was colonized by

tTx the Bon of Aram {Ant. i. 6, § 4), His next

TRADITION
reference to it is when it was held I>y /enodon.A
the bandit-chief. Then its inliabitaiils nuidy fre

quent raiils, as their successors do »tiil, uikjii the

territories of DaniaBcus {/!;*(. xv. 10. § ] ). Angustua
took it from /cimdorus, and gave it to IIen>fI the

(Jreat, on condition that he should repress tlie rob-

bers (Ant. x\i. !), § 1). Ilemd bequeathed it to

his son Fhilip, and his will was confirmed by Cse.sai

(/y. ./. ii. Gj § 'd). This is the Philip referred to

in Luke iii. 1. At a later period it passed into the

bands of Mcrod .Agrippa {B. ./. iii. 3, § 5). After

tiie conquest of this part of Syria by Corneliu.i

Palma, in the beginning of the second century, >e
hear no more of Trachonitis (Burckhardt, I'mv. in

Sijr. no tr.; Porter, lMm(i»cu», ii. 240-275; Jmivn.
Gevij. Snc. xxviii. 250-252). [Also, Porter, Gi'itit

Cifits (if Bna/ian, pp. 15, 93; and J. (i. Wetzstein,

litiiiebericht iib. JIaunm «. die Trnvhwien, p.

;iO ti'. -11.] J. L. P.

* TRADITION [irapdhoais, rendered once,

in 1 Cor. xi. 2, "ordinances' ). Primarily it de-

notes the act of dehvering or transmitting, then the

thing delivered; in the N. T. it has only the lattei

sense. It refers generally, if not always, to pre-

ceptive rather than to historical matters. Tradi-

tions may be either written or oral (2 Thess. ii. 15);

and the term is perhaps nsed in Gal. i. 14, so as tc

include even precepts of the canonical Scriptures.

But tlie traditions alluded to by (,'hrist in Matt- xv.

and Mark vii. were probaldy for the most part oral;

•losepbus {Ant. xin. 10, § C) secnia to iniply this,

and he furthermore distinguishes tliem from the

Scriptures as being additions to, or explanations of

them, hande<l down fruni the fathers. '1 liese were

afterwards written in the Talmud. On the char-

acter of them, cf. Wetstein, Ligbtfoot and Sclu ttgen

on Matt. vi. 2, 5, xv. 2. [Washing thk Hanps
AM) Fekt; PiiAiasKts; ScitiBEs.]

The autlioritatlveness of traditions, according to

the N. T., depends on their source. If they orig-

inated strictly with uninspired men, they were not

authoritative, and miglit even be directly opposed

to Divine commandments (Matt. xv. 6, Col ii. 8).

On the other hand irapa^Safis which were derived

from Christ or his apostles, were authoritative

(1 Cor. xi. 2; 2 'I'bess. ii. 15). Here we may note

also the frequent use of TrapaSi'SwjUi, said of injunc-

tions or important conmiunications tkUvered to the

Christians (1 Cor. xi. 23, xv. 3; Acts xvi. 4; Kom.
vi. 17; 2 Pet. il. 21). In some of these eases the

whole substance of the Oospel is spoken of as thus

delivered. And oral transmission is probably meant

in most cases.

This suggests the inquiry, what traditional ele

ments there are in the Bible itself. As regards the

O. T., since the names of the authors of the his-

torical books are not given and many of the histories

cover a long period of time, there is room for un-

bounded license in conjecturing bow far the nar-

ratives are traditions reduced to writing a grenter

or less time after the occurrence of the events re-

corded. But the mention of histories now lost,

made as early as Num. xxi. 14 ("the book of the

wars of tiie Lord"); and especiiilly in the books

of Kings and Chronicles [Kl.\(;s] of annals of the

several reigns, diminishes very mncb the probability

of extensive resort to old traditions in the compila-

tion of the histories. Where reference is made in

one part of the O. T. tt> former events in the his-

tory of the people, we can generally find the event«

recorded in the earlier l)ook8. Cf. e. g. Jephthah'i

message to the Ammonites (.Tudg. xi.) with th«
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aarrative in Nimi xx. and xxi., or l*s. Ixxviii. with

the history of the Exodus. U is mure than doubt-

ful wlietlier we are to understand .\Iic. vi. 5-8 as

containing a diaUi^ue letween Hulak and Balaam,

preserved by tradition. This view. tli'iUL^h advanced

by Bisbop liutler {Strmun on Balaam), and adopted

in the article on Moab and by Stanley (Jewish

C/iurcfi, i. 212), is not generally accepted, and

hanlly seems to be suggested by tbe passa<;e in

Micah.

'Ilie tuiie embraced in the N. T. histories does

not allow much scope to tradition in tlie ordinary

sense of the term. But if we take Trapa.Bo<rts in

tlie narrower sense in which the N. T. uses it, then

i*: !nay be said tliat a considerable part of *l)e his-

(nrical books of the X. T. may be composeil of tra-

ditions. 'I'be Gospel was at first preacbed, not

written. What tbe ifjostles tluis handed down
was afterwards recorded by them or others. See
Gtisi'KLS : Westcott, Introduction, p. 212 ; and
especially Luke i. 1 ff. Accordingly, the familiar

passage Acts xx. 35, where I'aul quotes a saying of

Christ not elsewhere recorded, is strietiy speaking

no more a tradition than the other saj in<;s of Christ

which are found in the (jlospels; for at the time

when Paul used this language perhaps none, or not

more than one, of tbe Gospels was written. See
Hackett, Acls, p. 34-J, and Introiiuction to Acts,

p. 2J. The same may l)e said of -lohn viii. l-ll.

This narrative, though Iieionging oi'iL;inall3' to none
of the Gospels, was proliably preserved in the rerol-

lection of the disciples and early incori>orated into

the test of .lohn. See Afe^er on this passai^'e.

Soujewhat ditTfrent is the case with the interiKiIa-

tion in John v. 3 6, -t, which seems to be a tradition

reflecting a popular l>elief, but lor wliich .lohn can-

not he regarded as vouching. Still ditterent is the

tradition (.lohn xxi. 23) respecting John's deatli,

which is mentionefl, only to le pronounced false.

There are however a few instances of what seem
to be traditions of longer standing. On 2 Tim.
Hi. 8 see Janxks anu Jambkes, and W'etsteiu

in loc. The phrase "sawn asunder" in Heb. xi.

37 is doubtless founded on tiie tradition that Isaiah

was thus put to death. On the dispute between
Michael and the Devil. Juile 9. see MicitAiiL: also

I>e Wette and Huther i"« 4)c. Of a similar charac-

ter is the quotation, in .lude 14, 15, from " ICnoch,

the seventh from Adam." On tliis see Kxocn,
B4K>K oi-\ The allusion in Jude 6 to tlie anirels

who kept not their first estate may also have been
derived from the Ixwk of luioch (xii. 4), though
this again is probably derived from Gen. vi. 1-4

(on which see, besides tbe commentaries, especially

Kurtz, Die FJien der Sohne Gotfcs, etc., in bis

<Je.<c/iic/ite fles Alien Bumies.). 2 Pet. ii. 4 prob-
alily refers to the same thing. According to some,
the expression in 1 Cor. x. 4 is derived from a

Jewish tradition that the rock from which water

Bpnmg forth did actually follow the Israelites in

their wanderings. Hut this, tliough a real Jewish
radition, cannot be proved to have existed before

he time of Paul; and if it did. Paul does not in-

d'n-se it, — at the most he ordy alludes to it. Cf.

Neander and Meyer in U>c. A more iniport;uit tn-

tance of tradition is that respecting the mediation

of angels in the giving of the I^w. This is men-

THANCE 3^17

a Ip Mark v- 42 and xvi. 8 it is used fiimply for

kfitonishment nungled witli.awe, not for the trance

StAtf.

b Xlie t*\stinclion draiTn by Ilippocrate.'* and Galei,

tioned as something generally understood, in Acts

vii. 5'?, Gal. iii. 19, and Heh. ii. 2. The repre-

sentation cannot be derived directly from the O. T.

;

but the LXX. in its translation of Ueut. xxxiii. 2

suggests it, and Josephus indorses it {Ant. xv- 5,

§ o)-

On the subject of tnidition in the ecclesiastical

sense, see esfiecially Holtzinaim, Kamm und Tra-

dition^ and Jacobi, Kirchlicke Lehre von <h'r 7'ra-

dilion. C. M. ftJ.

* TRAFFICKERS. [Commeuce ; Mail
KET.]

TRANCE (eKo-Taffis: excessus). (1.) In the

only passage (Num. xxiv. 4, 10) in which this ward

occurs in the English of tlie 0. T. there is, as i! i

italics show, no corres[)onding word in Hebrew,

simply vQ3, "falling," for which the LXX. gives

ev uTTfCi}^ atid the Vulg. more literally '/wt cndif.

The Greek ^Kcrraats is, however, used as the equiv-

alent for many Helirew words, signifying dre:id,

fear, astonishment (Trommii Concord' nit.). In the

N. T. we meet with the word three times (Acts x.

10, xi. 5, xxii. 17), tlie Vuii^ate giving ''excessus"

in the two ibrmer, *' stupor mentis " in tlie latter.

Luther uses "entziickt" in all three ca,ses. The
meaning of the Greek and Latin words is obvious

enough. The eKaraais is the state in whicli a

man has passed out of the usual order of his life,

beyond the usual limits of consciousness and voli-

tion. '' Rxcessus," in like manner, though in cla?

sical Latin chiefly used :ls an euphemism Ibr death,

became, in ecclesiastical wi'iteis, a synonym lor

the condition of seeming death to the outer world,

which we speak of a^ a trance. " Hanc vim ecstiaiii

dicimus, excessum sensus, et amentioi iiistar"

{ Tertull. f/e An. c. 45). Tbe history of the Lng-

lish word presents an interestini; parallel. Tlie

Latin *' transitus " took its place also among the

euphemisms Ibr death. In early Italian " essere in

transito," was to be as at the point of death, the

passage to another world. P:issing into French, it

also, abbreviated into "transe," was applied, not

to deatii itself, but to tliat which more or less

resemlded it (Diez, Ronimi, Worterbuch^ s. v.

" transito ").

(2.) Used as the word is by Luke," " the physi-

cian," and, in this special sen.se, by him only, in

the N. T., it would be intere.>^tin<j to inquire what
precise meaning it had in the medical terminology

of the time. From the time of Hippocrates, who
uses it to descril>e the loss of conscious perception,'*

it had probal>ly borne the connotation which it haa

had, with shades of meaning for go<jd or evil, ever

since. Thus, Hesychius gives as the account of a

man in an ecstasy, that he is 6 eh eaurhv ,t/^ &v.

Apuleius {Apokiyin) speaks of it as '^a chani;e linn)

the earthly mind iatrh tov yr\tvov <ppQvy)fiaros) to

a divine and spiritual condition both of chancter

and litie." TertuIIian (/. c. ) compares it to the dream-
state in which tlie soul acts, but not through its

usual instruments. Augustine { Onifas ix. II

)

describes his mother in this state as "abstnu^ta a

prtesentibus," and gives a description of like phe-

nomena in the case of a certain Kestitutus (t/e Civ

Dti, siv. 24).

(3.) We may compare with these statements the

between ecoTao-et? (rcyoio-at and ewor. jU^Xa-y^c Aixoi

answcrfl obviously to that of later writers between pur«

ami ecstatic eatjilepsy (comp. Foesius. CFCcunom. Hi9
pocrat. s. T eKtrrafl-tci.
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more piecise definitiuns of uiodeni medical science.

riieie the ecstatic stute uppeurs as one form ol" c;il-

ilepsy. In cntalcpsy pine and siniplc, there is "a
suiliien snspeiision ot* thought, oi'senailjility, of* vol-

untary uiotiuii." ''The body continues in any
utt.iUiili' in which it may he placed; " there are no
si:;ns of any processor thought; the patient con-

tinucH silent. In the ecstatic form of catalepsy, on
llie other hand, ^^ the patient is lost to all external

impressions, but wrapped and nhsoihed in some
object of the imajjination." The man is "as if

out of the body.'* " Nen'ous and susce|)tible per-

wms are apt to be thrown into these trances un<ler

the intluenre of what is called mesmerism. There

JH, fur the most part, a liigh degree of mental ex-

eitement. The patient utters the most enthusiastic

and fervid expressions or the must earnest warn-

ings. The character of the whole frame is that Of

intense contemplative excitement. He believes

that be has seen wonderful visions atul lieanl sin-

j;ular revelations" (Watsuii, Princijihs iin>l /'nic-

lice, Lect. xxxix. ; Copland, Diet, of MttUchu'^ s.

V. ""'Catalepsy"). The causes of this st^ite are to

be traced commonly to strongreligioiis impressions;

hut some, though, for the most part, not the ec-

tatie, phenomena of catalepsy are producible by tlie

concentration of thought on one object, or of the

vision upon one fixed jwirit (UuurL Htv. xciii. pp.

510-o2'2, by Dr. W. li. Carpenter; coi'up. I'ium

AND TimMMiM), and, in some more excejitional

eases, like that mentioned by Augustine (there,

however, under the influence of sound, "• ad iuiita-

tas quasi lauientaiitis cnjuslibet hominis voces"),

and that of Jerome Cardan ( Vnr. Her. viii. -l^J),

men have been able t^ throw then)sel\es into a cat^

aleptic state at will. [See I)r. W. A. Hammond
on the J*hifiiics ami J'/tt/fiivlnf/ij o/' Spirihinli-iut,

hi the N. A, Rtv. for April 1870; 'ex. 23;i-2G0.

—

A.]

(4.) Whatever explanation may be given of it, it

is true of many, if not of most, of those who Iiave

left the stamp of their own character on the lelig-

ioiis liistory of manldnd, that they have leen lia-

ble to [^>ass at times into this a)>normat state. The
union of intense I'eeliug, strong \oli(ion, long-fron-

tiuued thought (the comiilionsof all wide autl last-

ing influence), aided in many cases by tlie with-

drawal from the lower life of the support which is

needed to maint-ain a healthy equilibrium, ap[>ears

have been more than the "earthen vessel " will

ear. The words which speak of '• an ecstasy of

idoration " are often literally true. The many
dsions, the journey tlirough the heavens, the so-

.lallcd epilepsy of I\Iohan)med, were phenomena of

this nature. Of three great tnedia-val teacliers, St.

Francij of Assisi, St. Thonuv; Aqniuns, and .loan-

ncB Ssoius, it is i-ecorded that they would fall into

the ecstatic state, remain motionless, seem as if

dead, flometimes for a wliole clay, and then, retnrn-

iui; to consciousness, speak as if they ha<l drnnk

ilcep of divine mysteries (Gnaltperius, CrU. Sue. on

Acts X. 10), The old traditions of Aristeas and

Kpiinenides, the conflict-s of IJunstan and Kuther

with the ix>wers of darkness, the visions of Savona-

rola, and George Kox, and Swedenborg. ami H(;h-

cncu, are geuerically analogous. \V'liero there has

.Seen ao extniordinary power to influence others,

a Ana]o)^us to this Is the Ptatument of Aristotle

iProt. c. Stti that the utKayxoXiKoi Pptak ofleii In wild

Bur8tj) of poetry, and as tho Sibyls uud ottieni wlio are
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other conditions remaining the same, the phenotii

ena have appeared amoni; uliole cliLSses oi men and
women in proportion as tlie circumstances of iheil

lives tended to produce an excessive susceptibility

to religious or imaginative emotion. The history

of monastic ordcis, of American and Irish revivals,

gives countless examples. Still more noticeable is

the fact that many of the iiiijinrvhntori of Italy

are -'only able to exercise tlieir gift when they are

in a state of ecstatic trance, and speak of the gift

itself as something morbid"" (Copland, /. c.)\

while in strange contnist with their earlier history,

and puiuting perhaps to a national character that

has become harder and less emotional, there is the

testimony of a (German physician (Fnuik), who had
made catalepsy a special study, that he had never

met with a .single case of it among the Jews (Co{>-

land, /. c.)P

(5.) We are now able to take a true estimate o(

the trances of Biblical history. As in other things,

so also here, the phenomena are comuiun to higher

and lower, to true and false systems. The nature

of man continuing the same, it could hardly be

that theawfulness of the Divine presence, the ter-

rors of Divhie judgment, should leave it in the

calm cquilibrinm of its normal state. Whatever
made the iuq^ress of a truth more indelible, what-
ever gave him to whoo) it was revealed more power
over the hearts of others, might well take its place

in the Divine education »f nations and individuaJ

men. We may not point to trances and ecstasies

as proofs of a true h'evelaiion, but still less may we
think of them as at all inc<insistent with it. Thus,
though we have not the word, we have the thing

in the •' deep sleeji " (t*«T7a*Tis, LX\.), the *• hor-

ror of great darkness," that fell on Abmham (Ceu.

XV. 12). B:daani, as if overcome by the constriin-

ing power of a Spirit mightier than his own, " sees

tlie vision of (lod, fdUintj^ bnt with opened eyes"
(Num. xxiv. 4). Saul, in like manner, when the

wihl chant of the prophets stirred the oM depths

of leeling, himself also " propliesie<l " and •• fell

down " (most, if not all, of his kingly clothing be-

ing thrown otF in the ecstasy of the uioment), "all

that day and all that night" (1 Sam. xix. 24).

Something there was in Jeremiah that made men
sjvy of him that he was as one that " is uiad and
maketh himself a prophet" (.ler. xxix. 20). In

Kzekiel the phenomena a|)pear In more wonderful

and awful forms, lie sits motionless for sevaa

days in the stnjH)r of astonishment, till the wurd

of the Lord comes to him (I'lz. iii. 15). The " hand
of the Lord " falls on bin), and be too sees the

" visions of God," and hears the voice of the Al-

mighty, is " lifted up between the earth and heaven,"

and p.asses from the river of Chebar to the Lord's

house hi Jerns;ilem (Kz. viii. 3).

(G.) ;\s other elements aTul forms of the pn>-

phetic work were revived in "the Apostles and

Trophots " of the X. T., so also was this. Mor«

distinctly even tiiaii in the (). T. it becomes the

medium through which men rise to see clearly

what before was dim and doubtful, in which the

mingled hopes and fears and perplexities of the

waking state are dissipated at once. Though dif-

ferent in form, it belongs to the same class of phe^

nomena as the Gift ok Tu.nuues, and Is connected

h A fuller treatment of the whole sub)ect than oar

be entered on here may be found in tliw cliHptftr oi

Lis Mi/stigiiis in Maury, La Ma;iie tt i Ailralot£\i
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with " visions aiul revehtions of the Lord."' In

»oiue cases, indeed, it is the chosen channel for such

revelations. To the '' traiice " of I'et^r in the city,

where all outward circumstances tended to bring

the thought of an expansion of the Divine kingdom

more distinctly before him tlian it had ever been

brought before, we owe the iudeliMe truth stamped

upon the heart of Christendom, that God "is no

respecter of persons," that we may not call any

oian " coir mon or unclean " (Actsx., i'-)* To the

" trance " tf Paul, when his work for bis own peo-

ple seemed utterly fruitless, we owe the mission

whi 'ii wai the stirting-point of the history of the

Universal Church, the coumiand wliicb bade him

"depart .... far hence unto tlie (ientiles
"

(Acts xxii. 17-21). Wisely for the most part did

that Apostle draw a veil over these more mysteri-

ous ejcperiences. He would not sacrilice to them,

as others have often sacrificed, the higher life of

activity, love, prudence. He couM not explain

them to himself. " In the body or out of the

body" he could not tell, but the outer world of

perception had passed away, and he had passed

ill spirit into •• paradise," into " the third heaven,'"

and h;ui heard " unspeakable words " (2 Cor. xii.

1-4). Those trances too, we may believe, were

nut without their share in fashioning his character

and Ufe. though no special truth came distinctly

out of them. United as they then were, but as

they have seldom been since, with clear perceptions

of the truth of God, with lo\e wonderful in its

depth and tenderness, with energy unresting, and

subtle tact ;duiost passing into " guile," they

made him what he was, the leader of the Apostolic

baud, emphatically the " master builder " of the

Church of God (comp. Jowett, Fruymtnt cfi tkt

Chnracler of St. Paul). E. U. P.

* TRANSFIGURATION. The event in

the earthly hfe of Christ which marks the culmi-

nating [xjiiit in his public ministry, and stands mid-

way between the tempUition in the wilderness and

the agony in Gethseuiane. It is recorded, with very

slight variations, by the Synoptists (Matt. xvii. 1-

13; Mark ix. 2-13; Luke is- 23-313), but is omitted

\ij .lohn, like many other events and miracles, as

being alrea<ly known from the gospel tradition.

1. riie pl'ice mentioned by the ICvangelists is

"an high mountain," probably in Galilee, where

the synoptical Gospels mainly move, and where the

events immediately preceding and succeeding oc-

curred. Tlie Ixtrd was wont to withdraw to a

mountain for prayer (Matt. xiv. 23; Luke xxi. 37;

John vi. 15), and several of tlie greatest events in

the history of revelation, from the legislation on

Mount Sinai to the ascension from Mount Olivet,

took place on mountains. An ancient tradition,

(irst raer.tioned by Cyril of Jerusalem {Ccttcfi. xii.

Hi) about the middle of the fourth century, locates

the Transfiguration on Mount Tabor, the highest

in Galilee, which rises, like a Irmicated cone, 1310

Paris feet from the plain of ICsdraelon. two hours

and a quarter south of Xiuaretii, with an unbrokeE

view to the surrounding country, and is often men-

tioned in the Old Testament (-Judges iv. 6, 1-t, viii

18; Ps Ixxxix. 12; .ler xUi. 18}, though nowhere

in the New. This tr:idition gained soon almost

iniversal acceptance, while an earlier tradition,

which places the event on the Mount of Olives near

jerus;ilem, s^aiida isolated. U. irave rise to the

building of cnurches and raona-fterie.i on the aura-

mit of Tabor ('* to correspond to the three tal)erna-
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cles which Peter was not permitted to build"),

and to the designation of the festival of the Traus-

tiguration in the Greek Church, :is Th ©ajSwpio*'.

There is no evidence in favor of this tradition, but

strong and decisive evidence against it ; for the

summit of Tabor was employed without intermis-

sion between the times of Antiochus the Great, 218

B. C, to the destruction of Jerusalem, A. D. 70, as

a fortification, and hence unfit for quiet seclusioa

and medit:ition (Polybius v. 70, G ; Josephus, Ani.

xiv. 6, 3; B. J. i. 8, 7, ii. 20, 6, iv. IS; comp.

Kitter, Comparative Geoyrapliy of PcUtsdne, ii-

31-3, Eng. trans.; Robinson. Bibl. Jies. iii. 220-

225; Herzog, ICnajki art. Thnbor ; Trench, Stud-

ies in the (wsj)eh^ p.. 192). Modern commentaton

and critics favor Mount Heniion, the highest

mountain-tup in GaulonitLs, or one of the spurs of

the Anti-Libanus. Hermon is the highest of all the

Lebanon mountains, and is called Jtbel es-Sheikh^

or the ."Sheikh's mountain.

2. As to the time, the Transfiguration probably

took place in the night, because it could be seen

to better advantage than in daylight, and Jesua

usually went to mountiiins to spend there the night

in praver (Luke vi. 12, xsi. 37, xsii. 39; Matt.

xiv. 23, 24). The apostles were asleep, and are

described as having kept the)iiseh-es awake throut/A

the act of Tvonsfi(juration (Staypr/^optjcai'Tes,

Luke ix. 32), and they did not descend till the

next day (Luke ix. 37).

3. 'The actors and toitnesses. Christ was the

central figure, the subject of the 'I'ransfignration

Moses and Elijah appeared from the heavenly

world, as the repre^^entatives of the Old Testament,

the one of tlie Law, the other of Prophecy, to do

homage to Him who was the fulfillment of both.

They were the fittest persons to witness this an-

ticipation of the heavenly glory, not only on account

of their representative character, but also ou ac-

count of their mysterious departure from this world

;

Moses having died on the mountain, as tiie rabbin-

ical tradition has it, *' of the kisses of Jehovah," in

sight of the Holy Land, and out of sight of the

world; ElyaU having been translated alive from

earth to heaven on chariots of fii-e. Both had en-

dured, like Christ, a forty days' fast, both had been

on the holy mount in the visions of God, and now
they reappeared on earth with glorified bodieg

" solemnly to consign into bis hands, once and for

all, in a symbolical and glorious representation,

their delegated and expiring power " (Alford).

The recognition of the hea\eHly visitors by the dis-

ciples was probably by immediate intuition, and

not by subsequent information.

Among the apostles, the three favorite disciples,

Peter, James, and John, were the sole witnesses ol

the scene, as they were also of the raising of Jainia'

daughter and of the agony in Gethsemane. Pet«
alludes to the event, in his second epistle (i- 16-18),

where be speaks of having been an eye-witness ol

the majesty of tlie Lord Jesus wlien he was with

Him on the holy mount and heard the heavenly

voice of the Father declaring Him to be his beloved

Son. John, the bosom friend of .lesus. probably

had in riew this among other manifestations of his

glory when he testified :
'• We beheld his glory, the

glory as of the only begotten of the Father full of

grace and truth " (John i. 14). And his brothel

James, as the protomartyr among the ajwstles, waa

the first to follow Him into that t'lory, of which th?

Transfiujuration w;is a foretiste and a sure pledge.

4. The eveit itself. The Transf(juration oi
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transjbrmation, or, us the German divines call it,

tiie tjlorijici'tiim {WiKJiirHnt/) cuushlcd in a visi-

ble nianilcstatii'U ami en'ulyenue of the inner glor^'

of Christ's pei'sun, aceunipanied liy ati audiUle voit-e

fi-oin iieavMii dechiiiri^' llini to be the Son of Ciod

'n wLiuin tlie lather is well pleased. The expres-

jion nsed hy iM:itthew and Mark, is thai the Kord
was mttiimorpltt>!n.d {fxfTffji.op(pwi)r))- Luke, who
wrote lor (lentiie readers, avoids tliis expression,

I^rhaps (ai 'Inncli snggests), on account of the

possible associations of Mie licaUieii mythology
which woidd so easily attach liiemseives to it in

Hie iTnagination of the lireelis, and lie simply tells

ut) "that the fitshion of Ins countenance was altered

&£! lie prated" {iyfffro rh eZous rov trpoa(i)Trov

aurov krifiov)- lint it was not only liis counte-

nance wliicli slione in supernatural splend<jr, even

"his raiment was white and glistering," or iia

Mark, with his characteristic fondness for pictur-

esfiue details, and borrowing one image from na-

ture, and another front man's art, says, it * hecnnte

shining, exceeding white as snow, such as no fuller

on earth can whiten them." We Inive analogies

in Scripture which may be used as illustratiuns.

When Aloses returned from the presence of delio-

vah on Mount Sinai, (he skin of his face shone (l-ix.

xxxiv. '2iJ-:jr>), which circumstance Hilary calls a

figure of the Traustiguratiou. Stephen's face in

view of his martyrdom slione Hive the face of an

angel (Acts vi. 15). The human couutenauce is

often lit up l>yj<'y< =""1 ^''^^ peace and blesseilness

of tiie soul, in moments of festive elevation, shine

through it ns through a mirror. In the case of

Christ, the Transfiguration was the revelation and
anticipation of his future state of glory which was

concealed under the veil of his Inunanity in the

state of humiliation. 'I'he cloud wliich overshad-

owed them was hritsht, or light-like, luminous i<pa}-

reivt}), of the same kind as tlie cloud at the ascen-

sion, or the clouds of heaven at the second advent

of Christ (Matt. xxiv. ;j(); Mark xiii. 20; Luke

rxi- '27), aud symbolized the presence of God (Lx.

tiv. ]9, itix. 1(J; Is. xix. 1; Dan. vii. I-'J).

5. JJiJIvmit /.'j'j}l"nntiinis. — The event is de-

scribed as a vision {'upu/j.a. Matt. xvii. 0). liut this

does not exclude its objective reality. It only

places it above the spliere of sense and ordinary

consciousness. It was partly an objective appear-

ance, partly a spiritual vision. The apostles saw
(he scene *Mti spirit" (coinp. Acts x. 10; 1 Cor.

xiv. 15; Kev. i. 10). They were in an ecstitic

" state of supernatural clairvoyance,*' so to speak,

*' heavy with sleep," yet "keeping themselves

awake throughout;" and Peter did "not know
what he said," being oiily Iialf conscious, overawed

with fear and woiiiler, delighted so as to desire to

bold fast this goodly state, yet " sore afraid." (".)

The oUler orthodox writers descrilie it as a visi!»le

manifestation; some suppose that Moses and IClijah

appeared in their own Iiodies-, othera that Moses,

not yet having ri.seu, assumed a foreign boily re-

sembling his former body (so Thomas Aquinas).

[it.) The rationalists resolve the transfiguration into

« dream, or a meeting of Jesus with two secret dis-

liples. (c.) Strauss represents it as a pure myth,

i poetic iniitation of the transfiguration of Moses,

Ex. xxiv. 1, xxxlv. 2!) ft'. (Kenan, in his IVe '/<-

Zeros, ignores the Transfiguration.) (J.) ICwp.ld

: Gregory \. (Moral, xxxii. 6): "In tninsfitruni-

Uono qiit'I hliud oinun rusurrectionLs ultima gloria

Bunciatur
*'
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regards it as a rare occurrence, but with niUliicaU

enibcllisliments. IJul the circumstantial agree-

ment of the three Kvangelists who narrate the

event, it^s definite chronological date, its connection

with what follows, and the reference to it by I'eter,

one of its witnesses (2 Tet. i. H>-18), as well m
the many pecuUar traits to which no parallel can
be found in the transfiguration of Moses, refute the

mythical hypothcsin, and confirm the historical

character of the scene.

tj. The si(jinjicunce of the Tr.ansfigmntion. It

was, as already remarked, a visible re\elation of the

hithlen glory of the person of Christ in antid'vilion

of his future state of exaltation, \\\S at Uie same
time a prophecy of the futnre glory cf iiis j^oplc

after the resurrection, when our mortal bodies shall

be contormed to his glorious body (IMul. iii. 21)."

It served as a solemn inauguration of the history of

the passion and final consunnnatlon of his work on
earth. For, according to Luke's account, the tfo-

Sos, the excessus of Christ, (". e. especially his death,

the great mystery of the atonement fur the sins of

the world, and the following resurrection and re-

turn to the l-'ather, was the topic of conxersatlon

between the two visitors from the other world a'jd

Jesus. The event bears a relation to the history

of Christ's suffering, like that of his baptism in

the river Jordan to his active ministry. On both

occasions he was bronght into contact with repre-

sentatives of the Old Testament, and strengthened

for his course by the solcnm approval of the voice

from heaven declaring him to be the well-l>eIoved

Son of the Father. The Transfiguration no doubt
confirmed the faith of the three favorite disciples,

and prepared them for the great trial which was ap-

proaching. It took away from them, as Leo tiie

tireat s.ays (Serin, xciv.), the scandal of the cross.

It furnishes also, to us all, a striking proof for

the unity of the Old and New Testaments, for |)er-

sonal immortality, and the mysterious intercom-

nnmion of the visible aiu) invisible worlds, lioth

meet in .lesus Christ; he is the connecting link be-

tween the O. and N T., between heaven and earth,

between the kingdom of grace and the kingdom of

glory. It is very significant that, at the end of the

scene, the disciples saw no man save .Icsus alone.

Moses and I'.lijah, the law and the promise, types

and shallows pass aw.ay; the gospel, the fulfillment,

the sulistance, Clirist remains, the only one who
can relieve the misery of eartli and glorify our na-

ture, Christ all in all.

The Transfiguration has civen rise to one of the

greatest works of art ever conceived by the genius

of man, which is the best conuuent on this super-

natural event. The picture under that name was

the last work of IIa[>hacl, and was rairied to his

grave at his Imrial. lie died of the Tratisfigun*iion

in his early manhood. The original is in St. i*e-

ter's atliome, and has been multiplied in innumer-

able copies. It represents Christ snaring above the

earth and swimming in glory. Moses uith the tables

of the Law on one hand, IClijali on the other, the

three disciples with their cliaracteri-^iic features at

their feet, gazing in a ball-dreamy state .at the

dazzling liyht; ami beneath this scene of celestia-'

peace, the painter represents in startling contraai

the scene of the lunatic whose healing follows in

the gospel narrative. So in our Christian experi-

ence we must e\er descend frnti> the heiulils of fes-

tive joy, and the foretaste of heaven wliidi is granted

us from time to time, to tlie hard work and miser*

uf daily life, imtil we attain to tinal rest and to that
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plory of the resurrection of which the Tnuisfigura-

tioD is A sure pledge.

Liternturt.— Conip the Commentaries on Matt,

xvii. 3-13, and the parallel passages, especially

Laiige, and an article on the Transfiguration in

Archbishop 'IVench's Studies in the Gospels, 1867.

The Transfiguration is the subject of three of Bishop

Hall's t'unUinplationSy hk. iv. 12, 13, 14. P. S-

* TRAP. [Hunting.]

* TREASURE-CITIES. [Store-cities,

Anier. ed.]

* TREASURY. In Mark xii. 41 (comp.

liUke sxi. 1) it is related that, as Jesus ** sat over

f^n^t X\iQ ire' Israry" {Karfyavrt rov yaCo4>vKa-

Ktov) he saw a certain poor widow who came and
threw in two mites; and in John viii. 20 we read,

" These words spake .Jesus in the titnsury (4v to?

yaCo<pv\aKi<f}) as he taught in the Temple.'* Ac-
cording to the Mishna {Sfie/cali/Uy vi. 1 § 5) there

were in the Temple 13 treasure-che-^ts for the re-

ception of gilts of money to he devoted to so many
special purposes, designatetl hy the inscriptions

upon tliem. These were called " trumpets

"

(m~12*lCr) either from their sliape or from the

shape of the openuig into whicii the contributions

were dropped. 'I'hey are tjenenilly identified with
tlie yaCo<pv\dKia mentioned by Josephus (B. ./. v.

5, § 2), who speaks of the cloisters wliich sur-

rounded the Court of the Wonjen [ Tlmple, p.

3205 b], on the in<iide of its wall, as placed be-

fore them (a: aroal Se jUera^u tcov 7ru\wv aTPt* tov
Tfixovs iyBov iffTpauixevat irph raiv yaC^o(piiXa-

Kiwv), anrl they may perhaps have boen coM^'ctively

called " the treasury " in the passages of .Mark

Knd Lvike above referred to. In John viii. 20 it

would seem probable that the Court nf tlie Women
is itself called "the treasury " because it contained

these repositories. Some, however (as Mever,
Ewald, Holtzoiann, Grimm, Lex.)^ undei-stand 4y
in this passage to mean simply «/, near. Jose-

phus uses ya^o(pv\dKiov in the singular, in refer-

ence to a treasury in the Temple, A/d. six. 6. § 1.

The whole suliject presents various questions which
we cannot here discuss. See especially Lichtfoot,

^Pvosptct of Hie Temple^ ch. xix., and C/un-of/.

Dec/id, ch. iii. §§ 1-4 ( Works, Titman's ed., ix.

313 ff , £. 2(18 ff.): Keland, Antiq. i. 8, §§ 14-16;
Winer. Re'dicih-terb. art. Tempet, ii. .583; Ehrard,
Wisi. Kril.d.ei: Cesch. p. GOO L (3^ Aufl.. 18fi8);

with the note.s of De Wette on Luke xxi. 1, and
Liicke and Godet on John viii. 20. A.

* TREE, like ireow in Anglo-Saxon, w.is often

iiiied in e:uly English in the sense of •' wood '"
in

general, as " vessells of trt' " (Chaucer), '* cuppe of

're
;

'' ard also specifically to denote something
xade of wood, particularly a bar or beam, a mean-
ing still presened in the compounds nxL'-tree,

•T'lAi-tie*', irlitp/ile-h'te. It has the latter meaning,
with a spefi:d application, in several passages of the

A. v., e. //. Acts V 30. '-whom ye slew and hanged
on a ^ef,"' rather, "whom ye slew by hanging him
on a cross," literally, "on a beam of wood **

(fVl |i^

Aou); so Actsx. 39,xiii. 29: Gal. iii. 13. (See Dr.
Noyes"s note on Acts v. 30 in his Trnnslatum of
Ott N. T.) In like manner the Genevai. version

reails, in reference to the proposed hanging of Mor-
dacai, '^ Let them make a tree of fifty cubits high "

(Esth. v. 14. comp. vi. 4, vii. 9. 10); and th» cross

a\ early English poetry is often called " ( ristes

tre" (Chaucer), '-Godvs Ire," "the holv rode tre,'*
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lor simply "the tree,'' as in the A. V., 1 I'et. ii.

24. Noah's ark is called in Wyclifie's version of

Wisd. X. 4, "a dispis:ible Iree" wliere the A. V.

reads " a //itce of wvod of small value " (LXX. fv-

T€\iS ^uAOf). A.

TRESPASS-OFFERIXG. [Sin - offer-
ing.]

TRIAL. Information on the subject of trialg

under the Jewish law will be found in the articles

on Judges and Samikdkim, and also in Jesus
Christ. A few remarks, however, may here be
added on judicial proceedings mentioned in .Scrip-

ture, especially such as were conductetl lefore for

eigners.

1. Tiie tri:J of our Lord before Pilate was, in a

legal sense, a trial for the offense ie&ie mnjtstitis:

one which, under the Julian Law, following; out

that of the Twelve Tables, would be punishable

with d&uh (Luke xxiii. 2, 38; John xis. 12, 15;

Dig. iv. 1, 3).

2. The trials of the Apostles, of St. Stephen,

and of St. Paul before the high-priest, were con-

ducted according to Jewish rules (Acts iv., v. 27,

vi. 12, sxii. 30, xxiii. 1).

3. Ihe trial, if it may be so calJeil. of St. PauJ

and Silas at Philippi, was held before the duumviri,

or, as they are Citlled, trTpaTTjyoi-, praetors, on the

charge of innovation in relii^ion — a crime punish-

able with banishment or desith (Acts svi. 10, 22;
Diet, of Antiq. *' Colonia,'' p. 318; Conybeare and
Howson, i. 345, 355, 'ioi'}).

4. The interrupted trial of St. Paul before the

proconsid Gallio. was .an attempt made by the Jews
to estal>lish a charge of the same kind (Acts xviii.

12-17; Conybeare and Howson. i, 402-4%).
5. The trials of St. Paul at Ca'sarea (.\cts xxiv.,

XXV., xxvi.) were conducted according to Komao
rules of judicature, of which the procurators Felix

and Festus were the recognized administrators,

(rt.) In the first of these, before ]'"elix. we obsen-e

the employment, by the jdaintifts, of a Koman
advocate to plead in I„atin. [Ukatmk.] {b.) The
postponement {nmpli'iHo) of the trial after St
l^aul's reply {Diet, of Antiq. "Judex," p. 047^
(c.) The free custody in which the accused waa
kept, pending the decision of the judge (Acts xxiv.

23-26). The second formal trial, before Festus,

was, probably, conducted in the same maimer as the
former one before Felix (Acts xxv. 7, 8), but it pi-e-

sents two new features: (a.) the appe-.d, nppelhtio

or provocotio, to Cfesar, by St. Paul as a Roman
citizen. The riy;ht of appeal ad /Mtpidiint, or to the

tribunes, became, under the Empire, transferred

to the en.peror. and. as a citizen, St. Paul availed

himself of the right to wliich he was entitled, even
in the case of a provincial ;:ovenior. The efii^t

of the ap[)e.al w.as to remove the case at once to the

jurisdiction of the emperor (( 'onybeare atid How-
son, ii. 360: Diet, of Antiq. '• Appellatio," p. 107;
Dig. xlix. 1, 4). {h.) The conference of the pmc-
urator with '-the council" (.\ct.s xxv. 12). Thia
council is usually explaineil to have consisted of the

a^essors, who sat on the bench with the pra-tor a-i*

consiliarii (Suet. 776.33: Din. of Antiq. •' As.ses-

sor,'" p. 143 ; Grotius, On Acts xxv.; (onybeare
and Howson, ii. 358. 3fil). But besides the al>-

sence of any previous mention of any assessors (see

below\ the motle of expression ^u\\a\vffas uera
TOV frvu.$ov\'iou seems to admit the explanation f.l

conference with the deputies from the Sanhidiiia

irh cvfi^' St. Paul's appe:d would prol^iMy 1»»
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III Uie Ijifin Iaiif;ua;;e, and would require explana-
t-if.ti nn the part of the judixo to tlie dcjmtation of

acccisi-rs. ttftoro lie curried into dloct (lie iiievitaMe

result of the npjteid, nnniely, the distuissal of tlie

ciise so mr as tliey were conctTned. [Api'KAL,
Anier. wl.j

6. We liave, lastly, the mention (Acta xix. 38)
of n jiuliciid assomhly which held its session at Eph-
esus, in which occur the terms ayopa7ot (»*• *'• 7]u4-

poi) 67ocTai, :uid avOvtraToi. I lie former denotes

the Hssemhly, then sittinjj, of jirovincial citizens

forming; the conventus, out of whicli the proconsul,

avOuiraTOS^ selected " judices " to sit as Ins asses-

sors. Tlie avOvwaroi would thus he the judicial

tiiliuna! coni[)osed of the proconsul and his asses-

sors. In tlie former case, at Ca-sarea, it is diilicult

to inia<;ine that there could he any conventus and
any provincial assessors. There the only class of

men qualilied for such a function would he the

Roman officials attached to the procurator; hut in

l*rocojiRular Asia such assemliies are well known to

have existed {Diet, of Antiq. •* I'rovincia," pp. 9(i0,

yetJ, 907).

Karly (Jhristiart practice discourased resort to

heathen trihimaU in civil matters (1 Cor. vi. 1).

H. W. P.

TRIBUTE (to 5i5paxMa: <h'h-<icluna, Matt.

xvii. 24; K^v<ros' vtnsi/s, ibid. 25).

1. 'I'he chief Biblical facts connected with the

payment of tribute have been already given under
Taxks. a few vemain to he added in connection

with the word wliich in the above passage is thus

rendered, inaccurntcly enough, in the A. V. The
payment of the half-shekel (~ hi\U-st'i(e7-=^ two
draohmie) was (as lias been said) [Taxks]. though

restinii; on an ancient precedent (Kx. xxx. 13), yet,

in its character as a fixed annual rate, of late ori-

gin. It was proclaimed according to Rabbinic

rules on the first of Adar, began to be collected on

the 15lli, and was due. at latest, on the first of Ni-

,^un (Mislnia, S/itbi/hit, i. f. 7; Surenhusius, pp.
•^IfJO, 2((1). It was a)iplied to defray the general

exi^inses of the Temple, the morning and evening

sacrifice, the incense, wood, sliew-bread, the red

heifers, the scape-goat, etc. (Sinhil. l. c. in Light-

foot, flm-. //('/>. on Matt. xvii. 24). After the de-

Btruction of the Temple it was sequestrated by

Ves|>asia!i and his successors, and transfeiTcd to

the Tfuiple of the Capitoline Jupiter (Joseph. B.

J. vii. n, § fii.

2. The explanation thus given of the "tribute"

of Matt. xvii. 24. is beyond all doubt the true one.

To suppose with Chrysostoni, Augustine, Maldo-

natus, and others, that it was the same as the

trilpiite {K?]i'(To<i) paid (o the Koman emperor (Matt.

xxii. 17), is at variance with the distinct statements

of -losephus and the Mishna, and takes away the

whole aiguiticance of our Lord's words. It may be

questioned, however, whether the full significance

of those w'ords is adequately brought out in the

popular interpretation of them. As explained by

most commentators, they are sim|j!y an assertion

by our Lord of his l>ivine Sonship. an implied

rebuke nf I'efer for forgetting the truth which he

had so recently confessed (conip. Wordsworth, Al-

ford, and others): "Then are the children (viol)

free;" 'I'hou hast owned me as the Son of the

Living (lod, the Son of the (Jreat Kim;, of the

Lord of the Temple, in whose honor men pay the

Temple triliute; why, forgetting this, dost thou so

hastily make answer as if I were an alien and a

itranger ? True as this exegesis is in part, it fails

TRIBUTE
toaecount for some strikin<j: facts. (L, The pinral,

not the singular is used — "then arc tiie r/iil'/ren

free." The words imply a class of "sons" as

contrasted with a class of aliens. (2.) The words
of our Ix)rd here must be interpreteti by Iiis lan-

guage elsewhere. The "sons of the kingdom"
are, as in the Hebrew speech of the O. T., those

who belong to it, in the apostolic language " heirs

of the kingdom'" (Matt- viii. 12, xiii. 38; Jam. ii.

5; Itom. viii. 17), "'sons of (iod," "chihlren of

their Father in heaven." (3.) The words that

follow, " tiive unto tliem for me and fJiet," place

the disciple as statiding, at least in some degree, oc
the same ground :ls his Master. 'I"he principle in-

volved in the words "then are the children free"
extends to him also. Payment is made for both,

not on ditiercnt, but on the same grounds.

3. A fuller knowledge of the facts of the case

may help us to escape out of the trite routine of

commentators, and to rise to the hiudier and broader

truth implied in our Lord's teachiui^. The Tera-

ple-rate, as abo\e stated, was of coiuparadiclv late

origin. The qucstioti whether the cists of the

morning and evening sacrifice ought to lie defrayed

by such a fixed compulsory payment, or left to the

free-will offerings of the people, bad been a con-

tested |)oint between the IMiariseee antl Sadducees,

and the former had ciirried the t\-i\ after a long

struggle and debate. Lusting Irom the 1st to the

8th day of \isan. So great was the triumph in

the e_)es of the whole party, that they kept the an-

niversary ;is a kind of half festi\al. The Temple-
rate question was to them what the Church-rate

question has been to later Conservatives (Jost, Gt-

sv/iic/i(e (les JuiktUliunni^ i. 218). We have to

remember this when we come to the narrative of

St. Matthew. In a hundred ditterent ways, on tlie

questions of the Sabbath, of fasting, of unwashed

hands and the like, the teaching of our Lord had

been in direct antagonism to that of the Pharisees.

The collectors of the rate, probably, from the nature

of their functions, adherents of the Pharisee party,

n<*w come, half-expecting opj)o^itil)n on this point

also. Their words imply that he had not as yet

paid the rate for the current year. His life of con-

stant wandering, without a home, mii:ht seem like

an evasion of it. They a-sk tauntingly, " Will he

side, on this point, with their Sadducee opponents

and refuse to pay it alt(>iretlier '.:'
"

I he answer of

Peter is that of a man who loijks on the payment

as most other Jews looked on it. With no thought

of any higher principle, of any deeiHT tiaith, he

answers at once, " His Masttr will of course pay

what no other religious Israelite would uefuse."

The words of his Lord led him to the truth of

which the Pharisees were losing sight. The offer-

iui^s of the chihiren of the kingdom should be free,

and not compulsory. The Sanbediim, by making

the Temple-otlering a fixed annual t:ix, collecting

it as men collected tribute to Ctesar, were lowering,

not raising the reliuious condition and characlei

of the people. 'I'hey were placing every Intaelite

on the footing of a "sirangcr," not on that of a

"son." The true principle for all such offerings

was that which St. Paul afterwards asserted, fol-

lowing in his Master's footsteps, "not grudgingly

or of necessity, for (iod lovoth a cheerful giver.*

In pro|)ortion to the decree in which any man
could claim the title of a Son of (iod, in that

proportion was he "free" from this forced exao

tion. Peter, therefore, ought to have rememhereC

that here at least, was one 'vho, by his own ood
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essioi) as the Son of llie Li\iiig God, was ipso

/'(ictu exempted.

4. The interpretation wliith has now been given

,eads us to see, in these words, a precept a<» wide

and far-reachini; as tlie }et more memorable one.

" Keuder unto Litsar the ihiiiijs that be CiEsar's,

And unto God the tilings that be Ciod's." They
condemn, instead of sanetionini;, the compulsory

[lajments which human pohcy has so often substi-

tuted ibr tlte ''cheerful gifts" which alone God
loves. But the words which follow condemn also

the perversity which leads men to a spurious mar-
tyrdom in resisting such payments. " Lest we
should offend them .... give unto them for me
and thee.'* It is better to comply with the pay-

ment than to startle the weak brethren, or run
counter to feelings that deserve respect, or lay an
undue stress on a matter of little moment. In

such quarrels, paradoxical as it may seem, both

parties are equally in the wrong. If the quarrel

is to find a solution, it must be by a mutual ac-

knowledgment that both have been mistaken.

5- It is satisfactory to find that some interpret

ers at least, have diawn near to the true meaning
of one of tlie most characteristic and pregnant
sayings in the whole cycle of our Lord's teaching.

Augustme { QiuEtstionts EvanytL Ixxv. ), though
missing the main point, saw tliat what was true of

thft Lord and of ?eter was true of all (•' Salvator

autem, cum pro se et Petro dari jntjet, pro omnibus
exsolvisse videtur"). Jerome {atl loc.) sees in the

words a principle extending in some form or other

to all believers t" Nos pro illius honore ti'ibuta non
rtddimus, et quasi Jilii Reyis a vectigalihus im-
munes suraus "), though his words claim an ex-

emption which, if true at times of tlie Christian

clergy, has never been extended to the body of

Christian laity. Calvin, though adhering to tlie

common explanation, is apparently determined
chiedy by his dislike of the inferences drawn from
the other explanation by Papists on the one side,

and Anabaptists on the other, as claiming an ex-

emption from obedience in matters of taxation to

the civil magistrate. Luther {Atinot. in Mall, xvii.)

more boldly, while dwelling chiefly on the friendly
' pleasantry which the story represents as jias-sing

between the Master and the disciple," seizes, with
his usual acuteness, the Irue point. "Qui fit (this

IS his paraphrase of the words of Ciirist) mi Petre,

ut a te petant, cum sis liegis filius Vade
et scito nos esse in alio reyno retjes tt JiUos regis.

Sinito illis suum regnum, in quo sumus hospites.

.... Fdii reyni suinuSy sed nou hujus ret;iii

rruiidani." Tiudal {Mary. iVote on Matt. xvii.

26 J
in like manner, extends the principle, " So is a

Christian man free in all things .... yet payeth

he tribute, and sulimitteth himself to all men for

bis brother's sake." E. H. P.

TKIBUTE-MONEY. [Taxks; Tribute.]

TRIP'OLIS {jj TpiTToKis). The Greek name
of a city of great commercial importance, which
served at one time as a point of federal union fur

Aradus. Sidon, and Tyre. What its Phcenician

name was is unknown; but it seems not impossible

that it was Kadytis, and that this was really the

place captured by Neco of wliich Herodotus speaks
;ii. 15*J, iii. 5). Kadytis is the (Jreck form of the

B^Tian Keduiha, "the holy," a name of which a

o '"Es muss ja ein fein, freuniilich lieblich Gesell-

isUnn; sein gewest tnier Christum et Uiscipulos 5«os."
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relic still seems to survive in the Nahr-Kadfu/i, a

ri\er which runs through Tarabhms, the modern
representative of Tripulis. All ancient federalivHid

had lor tlieir place of meeting some spot conse-

craled to a common deity, and just to the soutt

of Tripolis was a pnnnontory which went l)y

the name of ©too Trpdcwirov, [Peniel, iii.

2407 0.]

It was at Tripolis that, in the year 351 b. c,
the plan was concocted for the simultaneous revolt

of the Pha'uician cities ai-d the Pei-sian depend-

encies in Cyprus against the Pei-sian king Ochus,
Although aided by a league with Xectanehus king
of Kgypt, this attempt failed, and in the sequel

great part of Sidoii was burnt and the chief citi-

zens destroyed. Perhaps tlie importance of 'I'rip-

olis vvas increased by this misfortune of its neigh-

bor, for soon after, when Alexander invaded Asia,

it appears as a port of the first order. After tht

battle of Issus some of the Greek officers in Da-
rius's service retreated thitjier, and not only Ibimd

siiips enough to carry themselves and 8,01)1) soldiers

away, but a number over and abo\e, uhich they

burnt in order to preclude the victor from an im-
mediate pursuit uf them (Arrian, li 13). The
destruction of T\re by Alexandei-, like that of

Sidon by Ochus, would naturally tend rather to

increase than diminish the importance of Tripolis

as a commercial port. When Demetrius Soter, the

son of Seleneus, sucreeded in wresting .Su'ia from
the young son of Antiochus {b. C- 101), be landed

there, and made the place the base of his opera-

tions. It is this circumstance to which allusion is

made In the only passage in wliich Tripolis is men-
tioned in the liible (2 Mace. xiv. 1 ). The pros-

perity of the city, so far as appears, continued
down to the mitldle of the Gth century of the

Christian era. Uionysius Periegetes applies to it

the epithet \nrapriv in the 3d century. In the

Peutinger Table (which probaldy was compiled in

the reign of the lunperor Theodusius) it appears on
the great road along the coast of Phoenicia; and at

Orthosia i,the next station to it northwards) the

roads which led respectively into Mesopotamia and
Cilicia branched off from one another. The pos-

session of a good harbor in so important a point

for land-tratfic, doubtless combinecl with the rich-

ness of the neighboring mountains in determining
the original choice of the site, which spems to have
been a factory for the purposes of trade established

by tbe three great Phcenician cities. Each of these

held a purtiun of Tripolis surrounded by a fortified

wail, like the western nations at the Chinese porta

But in A. D. 543 it was laid in ruiiH by the ter-

rible earthquake which happened in the month
of July of that year, and overthrew Tyre, Sidon,

herytus, and Uyblus as well. On this occasion the

appeaiance of the coast was much altered. A large

portion of the promontory 'Theujjrosopon (which iu

the Christian times had its name, from motives of

piety, changed to Uthoprosopnn) fell into tlie sea,

and, by the natural breakwater it u«nstituted,

created a new port, able to contain a coiisideralile

numl)er of large vessels. The ancient Tripolis was
finally destroyed by the Sultan ICl Mansour in tbe

year 128U a. r>. ; and the modern Tnvahluus is

situated a couple of miles distant to the east, and
is no longer a port. KUMynn, which is jierhaps

on the site of the ancient TripoUs, is a small fish-

ing village. Taraldous contains a population of

15,000 or 16,000 inhabitants, and is the centre of

one of the four pashalics of Syria. It exports silk.
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tobacco, galls, and oil, crown in the luwer pflrte

of tlie inouiitaiii at the foot ut which it stands:

ftiid |)ortbrins, on a snialK'r locale, the |i:)i-t which

was toniierlv taken hy Tri|ioIis as the entivpnt for

the i)ro<iuclion8 of a most fertile rej^ion (Oiod. ^ic.

ivi 41; 8trabo. xvi. c. 2; Vossius ad Melani, i.

12; Tbeophanes, Chfouot/rajihia^ sub <inno G043).

J. W. B.

TRO'AS iTpifids)- Tlie city from which St.

Paul first sailed, in consequence of a Divine inti-

mation, to cany tlie Ciosjx!! fi-oni Asia to I'Ju-o|)e

(Acts x\'i. 8, in — where he rested for a short time

on the northwaril road from Kphesus (durin^:; tlie

next Hiissiunary journey), in the expectation of

meeting Titus (2 Cor. ii. 12, 13) — where on the

return southwards (during the same missionary

journey) he met those who had preceded him lr<'m

Philippi (Acts xx. ,j, 6), and rem:iined a week, the

close of which (hefore the journey to Assos) was
marked hy the raising of Kutyclius from the dead

during the protracted midnight discourse— and
where, after an interval of many years, the A|>ostle

left (during a journey the details of which are

unknown) a cloak and some l>ooks and parclnueuts

ill the house of Carjms (2 Tim. iv. I-J) — deseivcs

the careful attention of the student of the New
Testament. -

The full name of the city was Alexandreia Troas

(l.iv. XXXV. 42), and sometimes it was called simply

Alexandreia, as hy PHny (//. A', v. 33) and Stralo

(xiii. p. 59-i), sometimes simply Troas (as in the

N. T. and the Aii(. /tin. See Wesselinir. p. 3-Ul.

The former part of the name indicates the period

ftt which it W.1S founded. It Wiis first huilt liy

Antigonus, nnder the name of Antigoneia Troas,

and peopled with the inhahitants of some neigh-

boring cities. Afterwards it was embellished hy

Lysiniachns. and named Alexandreia Troas Its

Bituatiou was on the coast of MvsiA, opposite the

S. Iv extremity of the island of 'I'enedos.

L'nder the Kontang it was one of the most im-

port:int towns of the province of Asia. It was the

chief point of arrival and departure fur those who I

went hy sea between Jlacedonia and the western

Asiatic districts: and it was connected by good

ro:uJs with other places on the coast and in the iii-

terit»r. I'or the latter see the map in I^ake's Asia

Afiiior. The former cannot he better illustrated

vhan by St. I'aul's two voyages between Troas and

Philippi (AcLs xvi. 11, 12, xx. 6), one of which

was accomplished in two days, the other in five.

At this time Alexandreia Troas was a culonla with

(be Jus llaticuin. This strong Koman connection

c:ni be read on its coins. The Kumans had a [>e-

cnliar feeling coimected with the place, in conse-

quence of the legend of tlieir origin from Troy.

SuetoniuK tells us that .hilius Ca-sar had a plan of

Biaking Troas the seat of empire {C<e.<. 71)). It

>iay [terhaps be inferred from the words ol Horace

(Ofvin. iii. 3, 57) that Augustus ha*! some isuch

dreams. And even the mi-dern name E»ld-St'ijii}>inU

(or " Old Constantinople ") seems to counnenionite

the thouLiht which was once hi t 'onstatitine's mind
(Zosim. ii. 30; /onar xiii. 3), who, to use Giblion's

words, " l>efoie he gave a just prelierence to the

lituatioD of Uyzantium, had conceived the design

a * An inUind called Trogyllium lay ofT the coast

»f the prouioritnrv of that name (Stril>o, xiv. p. 63'i),

itiil S4)i]if think this to be meant in AoOi xx. Q (See

Forbixern Huiulb.il-r aii^n Geo^raphie^ ii. 170.) The
iDOfcilo irculd i<are been uoarer to Kphesus tit Tro^yl-

TROPHIMUS
of erecting the seat of empire on thi» celehrate-l

sjx)t, from which the Romans derived their fabuloui

oriiiin."

The ruins nt I\»ki-iiiinnbvul are considerahla

The most conspicuous. Iiowever, especially the re-

mains of the aqueduct of Hcrodes Atticus, did not

exist when St. Paul was there. Tie walls, wliich

may re|)resent the extent iif the city in the .Apostle's

time, inclose a rectangular space, extending above

a uiile from east to west, and nearly a mile fn m
north to south. That which jiossesscs most interest

t'or us is tlie harbor, which is still distinctly trace

able in a basin aliout 400 feet long and 200 tros.l

Descriptions in greater or less detail are ci\ep by

Pococke, C'hiindler, Hunt (in Walpole's Maito.n,

Clarke, Prokesch, and I-'ellows. J. S. H.

TROGYI/LIUM. Samos [which sec] is ex-

actly op|>ositc the rock}' extremity of the ridge of

Mvcale. which is c;illcil TpayvXhiov in the N. T.

(.Acts XX. 15) and hy Ptolemy (v. 2), and Tptff'

yikiov by Strabu (xiv. p. 636). The channel is

extremely narrow. Strabo (/. c.) makes it about a

mile broad, and this is confirmed hy our Admindty
Charts (153(1 and 15.)5). St. Paul sailed through

this channel on his way to .lerusalein :it the close of

his third missionary journey (Acts, /. c). The
navigation of this coast is intricate; and it can he

gathered from Acts xx. 6, with subsequent notices

of the days spent on the voyage, that it was the

time of dark moon. Thus the night was spent at

Trogyllium." It is interesting to oliserve that a

little to llie east of the extreme point there is an

anchorage, which is still called Ut. PituCs Port.

.1. S. H.

TROOP, BAND. These words h:»ve a peculiai

signification in many passages of the O. T., which

is apt to lie overlooked, and the knowledge of which
throws a brighter light upon them. They are eni-

ployed to represent the Hebrew word ^-^S, f/idwi^

which has invariably the force of an irregular body
of people, large or small, united not for the purpose

of defense or regular aggression, like an .army, hut

witli the oliject of marauding and plunder. (.See

.MoAii, vol. iii. p. I!t83, note, where the term (j^dud u
examined.) In addition to the instances of its use

tliere named, it may be observe<i that our transla-

tors have in a few cases tried to bring out its mean-
ing more strongly; :is in 1 Chr. xii. 21, " band-of-

the-rovers;" Hos. vi. !J, and vii. 1, " troop-of-n)l>-

bers." (i.

TROPH'IMUS {Tp6<pipios [foffev-chUd]).

(H the three passages where this companion of St

Paul is mentioned, the fiiNt associates him \ery

closely with Tvi-mcus (Acts xx. 4), and the last

seems in some dcL'ree to ivnew the association, and

in reference to the same :eti<;iM|»hical district (13

Tim. iv. 20; see ver. 12i, while the intermediate

one separates him entirely from this oonn^i tion

(Acts xxi. 2.1 ).

Prom the first of tliesc passages we learn tha>

Tychicus, like Trophimus, w.-is a native of Asm
{' PLtTiavoi), and that the two were among thost

companions who travelled with the .Apostle in the

course of the third missionary journey, and diirinf"

part of the route which he took in returning froic

lium CD the mainland than be was at fitiletos. i

better harbor, however, or ^rt'.itt^r facility of inter

course may have led liiui to pn-fcr the more ditit&«

place for liis interview with the Kpbesiau elders.



TROUGHS
Micedonia toward S^na From \vh:\t we kuow
^onceriiiii-^ the coUect'nm which vas ^oing on at

this time fur the poor Christians in .hida;a, we are

disposed to connect these two men wttli the business

of that contribution, i'his, as we shall see, sug-

[jeats a probable connection of i'rophimus with an-

other circumstance.

Both he and Tychicns iiccompanied St. Paul

from iMacedonia as far as Asia (axp» t^s 'Aci'as

I, c), but Tychicus seems to have remained there

fl-hile Trophinius procee<led with the Apuslle to

Jtrusalem. 1 here lie was the innocent cause of the

tumult in which St. Paul w;is apprehended, and

fro'ii which the voyage to Komp ultimately resulted.

Certiin Jews from the district of Asia saw the two

(;Lristi.iu missionaries together, and suppos&i that

Vaul had (\ken Trophimus into the Temple (Acts

ixi. 27-29). From this passage we learn two new

facts, namely, that Trophimus was a CJentile, and

that he was a native, not simply of Asia, but of

IJ'HKSLS

A considerable interval now elapses, during

which we liave no trace of either lychicus or

Trophimus; but in the last letter written by St.

Paul, sliurtiy belure his martyrdom, from Kome,

he mentions them both {Tuxinhu airiarei^a =15

'E<J)€(ro;/, 2 lini. iv. 12; TpStpifjLOV airiKiwov 4v

MiAt)tw iKTe^vovvTO, ifjid. 20j. From the last of

the phrases we gather simply that the Apostle had

uo long time l.etbre been in the Levant, that

Trophimus had been with him, and that he had

been left in infirm health at JMiietus. Of the

further details we are ignorant; hut this we may
sav here, that while there would be considerable

ditiicidty in accommodating this passage to any

part of the recordevl narnitive previous to the voy-

age to Kome," all ditticulty vanishes on the sup-

position of two imprisonments, and a journey in

the Levant between them.

What was alluded to above as probable, is that

Trophimus was one of tlie two brethren who, with

TiTt'S, conveyed the second epistle to the Corin-

thians {2 Cor. viii. 16-2i). The argument is so

well stated by Professor Stanley, that we give it in

his words: "Trophimus was, like Titus, one of

the few Gentiles who accompanied the Ai)Ostle; an

Kphesian, and therelore likely to have Leen sent

by the Apostle trom Kphesus with the first epistle,

or to have accompanied him from Lpbesusnow; he

w.is, as is implied of * this brother,' * whose praise

was in all the chm-cbes,' well known; so well

known that the Jews of Asia Minor at Jeru-

salem immetliately recognized him; he was also

especially connected with the Apostle on this very

mission of the collection for the poor in Judaea.

Thus far would appear Irom the description of him
D Acts xxi. 29. i-rum Acts xx. 4 it also appears

.hai lie was with St. Paul on hia return from this

rery risit to Corinth" (Stanley's CVn«/Ai//«s, 2d

ttiit.. p. 402).

The story in the Greek Menology that Tropliimus

was one of the seventy disciples is evidently wrong:

the legend that he was beheaded by Nero's ordei-s'

is possibly true- J- S. H.

•TROUGHS. [Fouxtain; Welu]
•TROW (Luke xvii. 9) belongs to tlie i^eriod of

o Trophimus was no doubt at Miletus on the occa tbe S. W. corner of Asia Minor to the B. enj of (,'ret.-

ioD rec-onieil in Acts sx. 15-3S, but it i." most certain ,
(ArL*» xxtii. 7). \Ve may adii that \^hen Trophimui

TRUMPETS, FEaST OF 3325

our English version, as synonynious with " think,''

'• believe." It is from the A.-S. frtowuin, to trust,

altered of course to Imutn in German. H.

•TRUCE -BREAKERS. The Greek so

rendered (a<77ro;'5oi) both in 2 Tim. iii. 3 and Uom.

i. 31, means literally "without libations," and a«

libations accompanied truces or treaties, '* with-

out truces." i. t. maluTig no truces, and hence bit-

pUicabh. U. U. C. H

TRUMPET. [CoRNF-T.]

TRUMPETS, FEAST OF (n^^'^ip DV,
Num. xxis. I: T)fx€pa aTj/xaffiasi (iies cUiuyor'n et

tubm'uin; n27^"iri p~l?T, Lev. xxUi. 24 : fiy7}f,6-

fTVVov oaKiriyyatv' Sftbbntum mevioriaU cltintjtn

tibus tulns; in the Mishna H^ttTI IlS"^, "the

beginning of the year *'
1, the feast of the new moon,

which fell on the first of Tisri. It ditfered from

the ordinary festivals of the new moon in several

important particulars. It was one of the seven

da_\s of Holy (_ onvocation. [Feasts.] Instead of

the mere blowing of the trumpets of the 'i'emple at

the time of the oiferhig of the sacrifices, it was " a

day of blowing of trumpets." In addition to the

daily sacrifices and the eleven victims offered on the

fii-st of every month [Nkw Moon], there were

ottered a young bullock, a ram, and seven lambs of

the first year, with the accustomed meat-offerings,

and a kid for a siii-otlering (Num. xxis. 1-6). The
regular monthly ofiering was thus repeated, with

the exception of one young bullock.

It is said that both kinds of trumpet were blown

in the Temple on this day, tbe straight trumpet

(nn^'^n) and the cornet H^l'lC'and l^f? ), and

that elsewhere any one, even a child, might blow a

cornet (Heland, iv. 7, 2; Carpzov, p. 425; Rush
Uasfi. i. 2; Juiulee, vol. ii. p. 1483, note c; Cor-
net). When the festival fell upon a Sabbath, the

trumpets were blown in the Temple, but not out of

it {Rosh Hash. iv. 1).

It has been conjectured tliat Fs. kxxi., one of

the songs of Asaph, was composed expressly for the

Feast of Trumpets. The Psalm is used in the ser-

vice for the day by the modem -lews. As the third

verse is rendered in the LXX., the Vulgate, and the

A. v., this would seem highly probable, " Bio*

up the trumpet in tlie new moon, the time ap-

pointed, on our solemn feast day." But the best

authorities understand the word translated neu

moon (np3) to mean full moon. Hence the

psalm would more properly belong to tbe service

for one of the festivals which take place at the full

moon, the Passover, or the Feast of Tabeniaclea

(Gesen. Tfits. s. v.; RosenmiiUer and Hengsten-

herg on Ps. Lxxxi.).

Various meanings have been assigned to the

Feast of Trumpets. Maimonides considereil that

its purpose was to awaken the people from theii

spiritual shm.ber to prepare for the solemn humili-

ation of the Day of Atonement, which followed it

within ten days. This may receive some counte-

nance from Joel ii. 15, " Blow the trumpet ("l-'^CD

in Zion, s;*nctify a fast, call a solemn assembly.*'

Jiat he was not left there. The theory also that he

was left there on the voyage to Rome is preposterous

;

for the wiQd forced St, Paul's vessel to run direct from

vis left in sickness at Miletus, whenever fhat might

b*. he wa.^ within easy reach oi hi-* home-fri«nds

£phesu8, as we see from Acts xx- 17-
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Some have giippoised tliat it w:is intended to intro-

duce the seventh or 8:»l l>atical month of the ye:\r,

whicli wasespccinlly boI\ hecuuse it was tiie seventh,

and becnusc it cuntained tlie Day of Atonement

and the feast of Taliernacles {l*":igius in Ltv. xxiii.

24; Buxt. iyyn. Jtul. c. xxiv.). Philo and some

early Christian writers regarded tt as a memorial

of the giving of the I^w on Sinai (I'hilo, vol. v. p.

4G, e<l. Taucli.; Basil, m /*s. Ixxxi.; Theod. Quce^ft.

xxxii. in Ltv.). But there seems to he no sufficient

reason to call in question the common opinion of

Jews and Christians, that it w;u the festival of the

New Year's Day of the civil year, the lii-st of Tisri,

the niontli which commenced the Sahhatical year

and tiie year ot Jubilee. [JL-mLiii;, ii. 1485 0] If

tite New Moon festival was taken as ilie consecra-

tion of a natural division of time, the month in

wliich the earth yielded the last ripe prtwluce of

the season, and began again to foster seed for the

supply of tiic future, might well l-e regarded as tlie

first month of the year. The fact that Tisri was

the grejit month for sowing n)ight thus easily have

sugcested the thought of commemorating on this

day the finished work of Creation, when the sons

of God shouted for joy (Job xxxviii. 7). The Feast

of Tninii>ets tluis came to be regarded as the anni-

vei-sarv ofthe birthday of the world (Mishna, JiosJi

f/nshri. 1; liupfeld, J)e Fest. UtL'n. 13; Buxt.

ISyn. Jwl. c. xxiv.).

It was an odd fancy of the Rabbis that on this

day, every year, God judges all men, and that they

puss before Him as a flock of sheep pass befor* a

shepherd {Rosh Hash. i. 2). S- C
TRYPHE'NA and TRyPH(ySA(Tpu(^ai»'a

Kol Tpv<puo'a [lu3:u}'i"iis : Vulg. Tryphceivi and

Tri/phoS't] ). Two Christian women at Rome, who.

among those that are enumerated in the conclusion

of St. Paul's letter to that city, receive a special

salutation, and on the special ground tiiat they are

engaged there in "laboring in the Lord " (llom.

xvi. 12). They may have been sisters, but it is

more likely that they were fellow-deaconesses, and

among the predecessors of that large number of

official women who ministered in the Church o!"

Rome at a later period (Euseb. Hist. Keel. vi. 4-J);

for it is to be obsened that they are spoken of as

at that time occupied in Christian service (ras

KOTTiwcas). while the salutation to Persis, in the

same verse, is connected with past service (5Jtis

W'e know nothing more of these two siater-

workei-s of the aftostolic time; but the name of

one of them occurs curiously, with other names

familiar to us in St. Paul's Kpistles, in tlie apoc-

ryphal Acts of Paul and Thrcln. There 'I'ry-

phena ap|>ears as a rich Christian widow of Anti-

och, who gives Thecla a refui^e in her house, and

sends money to Paul for the relief of the poor. (See

Jones, On the O'non^ ii. 371, -ISO.) It is iinpos-

•ible to discern any trace of probability in this part

jf the legend.

It is an interesting fact that the columbaria of

"Co'sar's household'' in the Vif/na O"//'"'. near

Pwfti S. Svtf'sti'ino^ contain the name Tryphena,

IS well as other names mentioned in this chapter,

pbilologus and Julia (ver. 15), and also Amplias

ver. 8). Wordsworth's Ti'ur in Italy (18G2), ii.

m. J. s. II.

TKY'PMON (TpiJiJtajr f^uxurtoiw] ). A usurper

)f the ^^^an throne. His pro|>er name was l)ii>d-

>tu8 (Strib. xvi. 2, 10; App. S^t. c 69., and the

TSEBAOTH, LORD OF

surname Tryphon was given to him, or, acording

to .-Vppian, adopted by him, after his accession t<

power. He w:is a native of Cariana, a fortified

place in the district of Apaniei», where he was

brought up (Stmb. /. c). In the tiute of Alex-

ander Balas he was attached to the court (App.

I. c. ZqvKq^ rwv $a<n\«a}v: Diod. Jr. xxi- ap.

Miili. fiisl. (Jr. Jhii/in. ii. 17, orpaTriySs < I .Mace,

xi. 311, Toil' irapa 'AAe^.); but towards the close

of his reign he seems to have joined in the con-

spiracy which was set on foot to transfer the crowD

of Syria to Ptol. I'hilometor (1 Mace xi. 13: Diod

/. c. ). .\fter the death i>f Ale.xander Halas he i-noi

advantage of the unf»r.pul:inty of Pemeirius II.

to put forward the claims of Antiochus VI.. the

young son of Alexander (1 Mace. xi. 39; n. r.

145). After a tiuie he ohtaineil the sup^ '1 ot

Jonathan, who had been alienated froui hemerrius

by his ingratitude, and the yomii: king was crowned

(». c. 144). Tryphon, however, s^khi revt*ule<l hi»

real clesi_'ns on the kingiK'ni, ainl. fearini: theopiio-

sition oi .Jonathan, he i;iiined posse^-iion nf liis |)er-

son by treachery (I Mace. xii. 3y-5ih. and afier a

short time put him to death (1 Mace. xiii. 23).

As the way seeme<l now clear, he murdered Anti-

ochus and seized the supreme power (1 Mace. xiii.

31, 32), which he exercised, as far as he wan able,

with violence and rapacity (I Mace. xiii. 34). His

tyranny again encouraged the hoiies of Demetrius,

who was engaged in preparing an expe<Jition .tgainst

him (b. c. 141), when he was Uiken prisoner (I

Mace xiv. 1-3), and Tryphon retaineil the tlironc

(Just, xxxvi. 1; Diod. Leg. j.xx\.) till Antiochus

VII., the brother of Demetrius, drove him to Dop.i.

from which he esca[)ed to Orthosia in I'hcenicia

(1 Mace. XV. 10-14. 37-31>; k. C 139). Not long

afterwards, being hard pressed by Antiochus. he

counuitted suicide, or, according to other account.**,

was put to death by Antiochus (Strab, xiv. 5, 2:

App. iSyr. c. 68, 'Avt'ioxos— Kn'tP^i . • • ffvv

Tr6vw TToWy). Joseplius {Ant. xiii. 7, § 2) adds

that he w:is killed at Apainea. the place which he

made his headquarters (Strab. xvi. 2, 10). The

authority of Tryphon was evidently very partial,

as appears from tlie growth of Jewish independence

under Simon Maccaba'us; and Str.dvo describes him

a5 one of the chief authors of Cilician pin»cy (xiv.

3. 2). His name occurs on the coins of Anti-

ociiL'S VI. [vol. i. p. llSj, and he also struck coins

in his own name. [Amiociius; DKMKrnica.J
W. 1-. W.

Coin of Tnphc=.

TRYPHO'SA. [Thyi-hkxa and ". RvrHOBA ]

» TSKB'AOTH. LORD OF. is a more

exact orthography than Sahaotii, !id.ipte<l in Rura

ix. 2!) and Jas. v. 4 from the (Jreek (aajSawfl),

tiie form under which this title ot .leliovah hw!

been already noticed in this fUcti'-nnnj. We re-

call the subject here for the purfM.se of ipialif\ing

the explanation given under the other head. It i«

said there to l»e applied to Jehovah siuifdy as " th«

leader and commander of the aruiie« of the nation

wim ' went forth with them * (Ps. xliv. !)), and IW

them to certain victory over the worshippers "' of



TUBAL
alse Toa^. It is uiiatn.iuble that tsebaoth oft«n

denotes the national armies of Israel, and may some-

times in connection with Jehovah (Lord of hosts)

designate this army as God's liost, which He leads

forth to \ictory ai;ainst tlie enemies of his people

(see 1 t5ani. xvii. 45). But such an application hy

no means exhausts the nieaTiini; of the term. It is

used also of the sun, jnid moon, and stars, which

are called Jehovah's "host," because they, too,

execute bis will, and represtnt so impressively hie

majesty and (wwer, Tlius in Gen. ii. 1 it is said:

" The heavens and the earth were finished, and all

the hosl of them." In Deut. iv. 19 the Israelites

are warned ai^ainst idolatry: '' Lest thou lift up

thii.e eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest the

sun, and the inoou, and the stars, all the host

of heaven," thou " shouldest be driven to serve

them," etc. (see also xvii. -J). In various other

passages (2 K. xvii. lb, xxi. ^; 2 Chr. sxxiii. 3, 5;

Jer. xix. Ki) the Chaldaean worship of the stars is

described as that of bowing down or offering in-

cense to "tlie host of iieaven." It is not sur-

prising, therefore, that we shouM find the same

term applied to the heavenly inhabitants, angels,

Bcraphim, and other supcrlniinan orders that sur-

round the throne of God, and are sent forth to do

his pleasure in heaven and on eartli. Thus in 1

K. xsii. 19 the prophet Micaiah says: "Hear thou

therefore the word of the Lord : 1 saw the Lord

(Jehovah) sitting on his throne, and all the host

of heaven standing by him ;
" and ver. 21 : " And

there came forth a spirit (one of the liost), and

stood before the Lord and said," etc. Tiiat Jeho-

vah is styled ''the Lord of hosts" with reference

to his supremacy as the sovereigti of invriads of

angels as well as of men, is evident from the paral-

lelism of various passages Thus in l*s. ciii. 20,

21: '* Bless Jehovah, ye his aii<ji:U, that excel in

strength. Bless Jehovah, all ye his hosts; }e min-

isters of his, that do his pleiisure." Assuredly the

armies of Israel caiinot be intended here, or the

stars which appear on the face of the heavens.

So in I's- cxlviii. 2: "Praise ye him, all his anfjtU;

praise ye him, all his /n'sfs."' As to the existence

of such orders of superhuman beings, the angel-

filogy of the O. T. agrees precisely with that of the

N, T. (see Luke ii. 13 ; Matt. xxvi. 53 ; liev. xix.

U). [AXGKLS.J
It is said under Sabaotm that the name is

found in the Kngli^h Bible only in Kom. ix. 2J and

tiamea v. 4. It is found in tliose passages because

the Greek is Kvpio^ ^a^adod' It may be added

that in the Sept. translation of 1 Samuel and

Isaiah the expression is generally, " The Lord of

S»vbaoth ;
" while always in 2 Samuel, frequently

n Jeremiah and throughout the Minor Prophets,

t IB P-ntfiifci-ftor^ " the Almighty" or •'all-ruling."

In the Latin Vulgate " Sabaoth " appears in the

[). T. only in Jer. xi. 20, wliile in the prophets the

usual equivalent is Oominus exercituum and Doin-

inas or Deins virtuium in the Psalms. In Horn. ix.

29 and James v. 4, the Vulgate follows the Greek

text. (On this topic see Prnf. Plnmptre in ISujh

i'ly Mtir/ftzhw, Dec. 1868; and Qihler in Herzog'a

RanU'.ncyk. viii. 400-404.) H.

TU'BAL (bnnP [see below]; ^3^1 in Gen.

1.2; Ez. xxxii. 2(j, xxxix. 1: 0o3e'\, except in

£k. xxxix. 1, where Alex. ®oQip [and xxvii. 13.

TUBAL S.j-27

where Rom. ^ ci'^Traaa, Alex, ra (XufXTravral-

T/iuh'd, but in Is. Ixvi. 19, /^r/^(). In the an-

cient ethnological tables of Genesis and 1 Chr.

Tubal is reckoned with Javan and ISIesliech

among the sons of Japheth (Gen. x. 2; 1 Chr.

i. 5). The three are again associated in the fini-

meration of the sources of the wealth of Tvre:

Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, brought slaves and
copper vessels to the Phoenician markets (I'Zz. xxvii.

13). Tubal and Javan (Is. Ixn. IJ)), Meshech and
Tubal (Ez. xxxii. 26, xxxviii. 2, 3, xxxix. 1), are

nations of the north (Ez. xxxviii. 1.5, xxxix. 2)

Jo.sephus (AnL i. G, § 1) identifies the descendanl'i

of Tubal with the Iberians, that is— not, as Je-

rome would unclerstiuid it, Spaniards, but — the

inhabitants of a tract of country, Iietweeii the iy.ts-

pian and I'^uxine Sea,^, which nearly corresponded

to the modern Georgia." This approximates t/>

the view of liochart {Pltalen, iii. 12), who makes
the Moschi and Tibareni represent Meshech anrl

Tubal. These two Colchian tribes are mentioned
together in Herodotus on two occasions; first, as

forming part of the 19th satrapy of the Persian

empire (iii. 94), and again as being in the army
of Xerxes under the command of Ariomardus the

son of Darius (vii. 78). The Moschi and Tibareni,

moreover, are "constantly associated, under the

names of Mushii and Tu/il'ii, in the Assyrian in-

scriptions" (Sir H. Rawlinson in Rawlinson's flcr.

i. 535). The Tibareni are said by the Scholiast

on Apolloiiius IJhodius (ii. 1010) to liave been a

Scythian tribe, and they as well as the Moschi are

probably to l>e refeiTi'd to tliat Turanian people,

who in very early times spread themselves over the

entire region between the iMediterranean and India,

the Persian Gulf and the Caucasus (Hav.linsnn,

J/er. i. 535). In the time of Sargon, according

to the inscriptions, Aml>ris, the son of Khuliya,

was hereditiry cliief of Tubal (the southern slojirt)

of Taurus). He "had cultivated relations with

the kings of Musak and Vararat (Meshech and
Ararat, or the Moschi and .\rmenia) who were in

revolt against .Assyria, and thus drew ujMJn himself

the hostility of the great king" (i/mL i. 1H9,

note 3). In Ibrmer times the Tiltareni were prob-

ably more important, and the Moschi and Tibareni,

Meshech and Tulial, ni.ay have been names by

which powerful lionies of Scythians were known to

the Hebrews. Kut in history we only hear of

them as pushed to the furthest limits of their an-

cient settlements, and orcupUTig merely a strip of

co:ist along the Kuxiue. Their neighbors the

(Jhaldeans were in the same condition. In the

time of HerodotUH tiie Mosciii and Tibareiii were

even more closely connected than at a later period,

for in Xetinphon we find them separated by iLt

^lacrnnrs and Mossynfpci (Annh. v. 5, § 1 : Plin. vi

4, &c. ). The limits of the territory of the Tibareni

are extremely ilifficult to fietermine with any degree

of accuracy, .\fter a part of the 10,000 Greeks

on their retreat with Xenoplion had endiarked at

(.'erasus (perhaps near the modern Kerngoun Oere
Su), the lest marched along the coast, and soon

came to the boundaries of tiie Mossynoeci (Annh'

V. 4, § 2). They traversed the country occupied

by this people in eight davs, and then came to the

Chalybes. and after tliem to the Tibireni- The
eastern li-nit of the Tibareni was therefore about

80 or 90 miles along the coast W. of Centsua

o Knolwl ronuectfl these Iberians of the ewt and of thU wldply-.«prejiil Turanian fioilly. kno«ti t< tin

r«st, and LOOtiiders the Tibaraui Co h.-tv» hevn a brancb Uebrawd na Ti'*^ ik ( y'vtk'-Ttaftl d. Urn. § 13).
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Twu tiays' inarcli tlirough Tiharene broiij^ht the

liitH'ks lu ('otu>ra {.iuitO. v. 6, § -J), and tlicv were

litciLVilier tliree days in passing through the conn-

Iry (Oiod. H'k. xiv. 30). Now from C. Jasoniuni

U> It**!!, ucconling to Aniaii (PtrnpL 10), the

distance was 90 stadia, 9U more to Cotyora. and 60

from Cotyora to the rivt-r Melanthiu3. makiii'j in

rU a coast line of 240 stadia^ or three days' march.

Cndessor liawlinson ( //ci\ iv. ]8l) conjectures that

Ihe Tibareni occupied tlie coast between Cape )'"-

turtii (.laaonium) and the Kiver Melanthius {.\ft:fit

/'•iifik)^ but if \vc follow Xcnophon, we nuist place

!»(*• II as their western liomidary, one day's march
ftiMii Cotyora, and their eastern limit must be

8-.uirht somj 10 miles cast of the .^ftUt /imnK\

purh.ips not far from the modem Aptor^ which is

•"li iiours from that river. The anonymous antli^r

ot the I'eriplus of tlie Kuxine says (iJ3) that the

Tibareni Ibrtnerly dwelt west of Cptyora as far as

iVilemonium, at tlie mouth of the J'uulemait cA'*(,

Ij miles cast of Fittmh.

In tlie time of Xenophon the Tibareni were an

nidependent tribe {Antiif. vii. 8, § 25). Ix>n2; he-

fore tb\s they were subject to a number of petty

chiefs which was a principal element of their weak-

ness, and rendered their subjugation by Assyria

more easy. Dr. Ilincks (quoted by liawlinson,

Herod, i. 380, note 1) hiu* found as many as twenty-

four kin^s of the Titpi'ii mentioned in the inscrip-

tions. They are said by Apolionius JRhodius to

have been rich in flocks {Artj. ii. 377). The traffic

in slaves and ressels of copper with which the peo-

ple of Tubal supplied the markets of Tyre (T-z.

xxvii- Vi) still furtlier ctmnects them with the

Tibareni. It is well known that the reijions l>or-

dering on the I'ontus luixinus furnished the most
lieauliful slaves, and tiiat the slave traffic was an
extensive branch of trade among the Cappadocians

(I'olyb. iv. 38, § 4; Hor. A/a i. 6, 39; Pers. Snt.

vi. 77; ftfart. A/». vi. 77, x. 7G, &c.). The copper

of the Jlossynceci. the neighbors of the Tibareni,

was celebrated as being extremely bright, and with-

out any admixture of tin {Arist. De Miv. Auscult.

[>. 02); and the Chalybes, who lived between tliese

tribes, were long famous for their craft as nietal-

Kinitbs. We nmst not forget, too, tiie copper-mines

of Chalvar in Armenia (Hamilton, As. Min. i. 173).

The Arabic Version of Gen. x. 2 gives Chorasan

and China for Mesiiech and Tubal; in luisebius

(eee liochart) they are Illyria and Thessaly. The
lalmudists {Yoina, fol. lU. 2), according to Ito-

shart, define Tubal as "the home of the i'nuid

Cp^^DlS)," whom he is inclined to identify with

the Huns {Phnle<j^ iii. 12). They may perhaps

take their name from Oenoe, the modern Unith^ a

town un the south coa.'it of the Black Sea, not far

from Cape Yasoun (Jasonium). and so in tlie im-

mediate neighborhood of the Tibareni. In the

Targum of K. .losepli on 1 Chr. (ed. W'ilkins)

S^^'i^i'n^l ig given as the equivalent of Tubal, and

Wilkins renders it by Bithynia. But the reading

In this passage, as well as in the Targmiis of ,Ieru-

ftalem and of Jonathan on Gen. x., is too doubtful

o be followed as e^'en a traditional authority.

W. A. W.

TU'BAI/-CA'IN {TP_ bn^n [see below]:

k ^6&i\' 7'u/jiil-rnin). The son of l.ameob the

Oaii..ie by his wife Zillah KJen. iv. 22 1. lie is

talle«l •* a furbi^her of every cutting instrument of

vopper and iron." The .Jewish legend of later times

TURPEXTINE-TUEE
.'vssoctates him with his father's song. *''amec&
was l)lind," says the story as told Ity Kashi, "and
Tultal-Cain was leadirii; him; and he saw Cam,
and he appeared to him like a wild be;Lst, so he

told his father to draw his bow, and he stew him.

And wiien he knew that it was Cain his ancestor

he smote bis hands together and struck his son

between them. So he slew him, and his wive*

withdraw Irom him, an<I he conciliates them."
In this story Tubal-l_.'ain is the "young man " of

the song. Itashi apparently consitlers the name
of Tubal-Cain as an ap[)ellative, fur he makes him
director of the works of Cain for makirg weapons

of war, and connects "Tubal" with ^5^1'* '"^^*^A

to season, and so to prejjare skillfully. He appears

moreover to have pointed it /Il^i^, tob''l, wll.b

seems to have Iwen the readini; of the 1,XX. mu,
.Josephus. According to the writer last mentioned
{Ant. i. 2, § 2), Tubal-Cain was distinguished foi

his prodigious strength and his success in war.

The derivation of the name is extreinel,^ oltsciire

Hasse {EnUkckunf/en^ ii. .37, quoted by Knobei un

(Jen. iv. 22) identifies Tubal-Cain with Vul(;wi-

and Buttmann {Mf/fhol. i. I(i4) not only compares

these names, but adds to the comparison the TeA
Xi"»'e? of Kliodes, the first workers in copjier and
iron (Strabo, xiv. Gb-i), and Uwalinn, the demon
smith of the Scandinavian mythology. Gesenim
proposed to consi<ler it a hybrid word, comi)oundet)

of the Pers. ^J^yJ, tupal^ iron slag, or scoria

and the Arab. i^V^\ ^'''"'"i a smith; but this

etymology is more than doubtful. The Scythian

race Tubal, who were coppersmiths (Ez. xxvii. 13)

naturally surest themselves in connection with

Tubal-Cain. W. A. W.

TUBIE'NI (Tou/Si^vot; Alex. Tov&^tvof- Tu-

bintKei). The ".lews called Tnbieni " lived aboul

(.'haras, 750 stadia from a strongly-furtifiwi citj

called Caspis (2 Mace. xii. 17). They were doubt

less the same who are elsewhere mentioned as living

in the towns of Toubion (A. V. ToiiiK), which

again is probably the same with the Ton of th(

Old Testament. G.

* TUMULT, Mark v. 38. [.MointNixG.]

* TURBANS. [Bonnets.]

TURPENTINE-TREE {rfpdfuySo^, r^pi-

$iyBos'- 'ertbiitiliHs) occui-s only once, namely, in

the Apocrypha (I'lcclus. xxiv. IG), where wisdom \t

compared with the "turpentine-tree that stretcheth

forth her branches." The Teptfiiv&os or r4pft.ivfio\

of the Greeks is the PistncUi tiutOiut/ius, terebinth-

tree, conmion in Palestine and the luist, supposed

by some writers to represent the i'lah (H vS) o(

the Hebrew Bilile. [Oak.] The terebinth, though

not generally so conspicuous a tree in Palestine as

some of the oaks, occasionally grows to a larg€

size. See Robinson {/i. It. ii. 222, 223), who thus

speaks of it. " The Butni " (the Arabic name of

the terebinth) "is not an evergreen, as often reprt-

sentetl, but its sniall lancet-shaped leaves fall io

the autumn, and are renewed in tlie spring. TI«

Mowers are small, and followed by sntall oval berries

hanging in clusters from two to five inches long

rest-mliling much those of the vine when the t,'i-a[>ei

are just set. Prom incisions in the trunk tlicre ri

said to flow a sort of transparent balsam, consti-

tuting a very pure and fine species of fur }entin6
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with di. a'^ree:iMe oilor like citron or jcss-nniii.e,

and a milil tuste, and liardeiiliii; i;r.icliiallv into a

transparent gum. In Palestine noibins seems ti>

be known of tliis |iroiluct of tlie bntm!" The

terebinth helonss to tlie Nat. Order Anncnrdi-icta,

the plants of which order generally contain resirious

wcretioDS. ^^ • H-
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Pistacia terebinthiis.

TURTLE. TURTLE-DOVE O^n, Uh-

:

rpiryay * tin'tur ; generally in connection with

nSV, yonaJi, "dove*'). [DovE.] The itame is

phonetic, evidently derived from the plaintive cooing

of the bird. I'he turlle-dove occurs first in Scrip-

ture in Geii. xv. !», wliei-e Abraui is commanded to

offer it aloni; with other sacrifices, and with a young

pigeon (7^'^2, (/uzdl). In the I^evitical law a pair

jf turtle-duves, or of young pigeons, are constantly

pr&crihed as a suljstitute for those who were too

poor to ])rovide a lamb or a kid, and these birds

were admissible either as trespass, sin, or burnt-

offering. In one instance, the case of a Nazarite

having been accidentally defiled by a dead bofly, i

pair of turtle-doves or young pigeons were speci:illy

enjoined (Xutn. vi. 10). It w;is in accordance with

the provision in l^v. xii. 6 that the mother of our

\Aird maile the offering for her purification (Luke

ii. 24). l)urin<; tbe early period of -Fewish history,

there is no evidence of any other bird except the

pigeon having been domesticated, and up to the

lime of Solomon, who may, with the paicock, have

intioduced other gallinaceous birds Irum India, it

ras probably the only poultry known to the Israel-

..es. To this day enormous quantities of pigeons

^'e kept in dove cots in all the towns and villaiies

•f I'alestine, and several of the fancy races so famil-

or in this country have l»een traced to be of Syriar

origin. The offering of two young pii;eons must
lave Ixren one easily within the reach of the pooi-esl.

Mid the off*erer was accepted according to that he

had, and not according to that he had not. The
draissioii of a pair of turtle-doves was perhaps

t yet furtlier confession to extreme poverty for,

anlike the |>ii;eon. the turtle, from its migratory

lahirc aiid timid disposition, has never yet beea

kept in a strife of free domestication; but Wing
extremely numerous, and resorting especially to

L'ardens for nidification, its young might easily be

found and captured by tbose who did not even ik>8-

sess pigeons.

It is not improba! le that tlie palm-dove {Tm-iur

j£>ij//itiocits, Temni.) may iu some measure have

supphed the sacrifices in the wilderness, for it is

found in amazing numbers wherever the piihii-tre©

occurs, whether wild or cultivated. In most of

the oases of North Africa and Arabia every tree is

the home of two or three pairs of these tame and

elegant birds, in the crown of many of '.lie date-

trees five cr sis nests are phiced together; and the

writer has frequently, in a palm-<:rove. brought

down ten brace or more without moving from hii

post. In such camps as Elim a considerable supply

of these doves may have been obtained.

From its habit of pairing for Hfe, and its fidelity

for its mate, it was a symbol of purity and an ap-

propriate offerini; (comp. Plin. N'li. fJtgt. x. b'2\

The regular migration of the turtle-dove and its

return in spring are alluded to in Jer. viii. 7, '* The

turtle and the crane and the swallow observe the

time of their coming; " and Cant. ii. 11, 12, " The

winter is past . . . and the voice of the turtle is

heard in our land." So I'liny, '^ Hyeme njutia,

a vere vocaiibus;'* and Arist. f/tst. An. ix. 8,

"Turtle-doves spend the summer iu cold countries,

the winter in warm ones." Although elsewhere

(viii. 5) he makes it hibernate {(pwKel)- There is,

indeed, no more grateful proof of the return of

spring in ^lediterranean countries than the voice

of tbe turtle. One of tbe first birds to migrate

northwards, the turtle, while other songsters are

heard chiefly in the morning, or only at intervals,

inmiediately on its arrival pours forth from every

garden, grove, and wootled hill its melancholy yet

soothing ditty, unceasingly from early dawn till

sunset. It is from its plaintive note doubtless that

Havid in Ps. Ixxiv. 19, pouring fortli his Lament to

God, compares himself to a turtle-dove.

From the abundance of the dove tribe and their

importance as an article of food, the ancients dis-

criminated the species of Colambidus more accu-

rately than of many others. Aristotle enumerates

five s]>ecies, which are not all easy of identification,

as but four species are now known commmily tc*

inhabit Greece, in Palestine the number of species

is probably greater. Besides the ix>ck-dove ( O*-

lumbfi livid ^ L.), very common on all tbe rocky

parts of the coast and in the inland ravines, where

it remains throughout the year, and from which

all tlie varieties of the domestic pigeon are derived,

the rino^-dove {Odnmba pfiluuibus^ L.) frequents all

the wooded districts of the country. Tbe stock-

dove {Columba fEUfS, L.) is as generally, but more

sparingly distributed. Another species, allied either

to this or to Columha Hvh, has been observed in

the valley of the Jordan, perhaps Cvl Itucimotn^

Vig. See/W5, vol. i. p. 35. Tbe turtle-dove { 7 urA«r

aunVwa, L.) is, as has been stated, most abimdant,

(ind in the valley of the Jordan an allied species.

the palm-dove, or E^vptian turtle ( Turtm- ^-Effjjp-

tiacus, Temm.), is by no means uncommon. This

bird, most abundant among llje palm-trees in Kirypt

and Xorth .Africa, is distinguishefl fi-om the com-

mon turtle dove by its rnddViChestnut color, its long

tail, smaller size, and the absence of the collar on

the neck. It does not mignxte, but from the b'ui-

ilarityof its nute and haiiits, it is not probalde thai

it was distinguished by the ancients. The ari{«
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liuluii (iirlle {Tiirliii- (/f/w'iii, Uniiii.) has nlio

'wn st.-iti'cl. iIkiu!;!' witlwut uialioriiy. t<i occur in

l';ilc-sliiic. (itliiT s|K'cios, ns the wi-ll known ciil

lai-ort \o\v (ThiIui- risuri'i, I..) have liceii incor

rectiv inolnileil as natives of Syria. 11. IS. T.

wm'"'^
Turtur M^>/J'^iarits.

• TUTORS, only in (ial. iv. 2, tlie translation

of eViTDOTToi, uiore properly rendered "guardians."

It denotes those to wluim a charge is coinmitted,

in this instance that of guardian or overseer of

children who are the heirs of [jroperty, while the

associated term oiKOf6fxiit singles out those among
the overseers who reirnlale the pecuniary affairs of

the estate. The better sense of the latter term is

"stewartls" and not "governors'" {X. V.). See

especially Wieseler, Uvher <U-n Br. tin <fie (jnlnier,

p. 326. The A. V. follows the antecedent F.ngli.sh

rersions, except "Wyclirte's. See litm<irk;f un Jim-

kvniijs, etc., Biht. Siicrii, xxii. 131). H.

TYCHTCUS (TuxiK"5 [f«ilmi,„ts]). A coin,

paiiion of St. Paul on s<ime of his Journeys, antl one

of his feUow-lahorers in the work of the (iospel.

tie is mentioned in five separate Imoks of the New
Testament, and in four cases explicitly, in the fifth

very prohahly, he is connected with the district of

Asia. {1. ) in Acts xx. 4, he appears as one of (hose

who accompanied the Apostle through a longer or

iliorter portion of his return-journey from the third

missionary circuit. Here lie is expressly cilled

(with Trophiinus) 'Airioi'iis; hut while Trophinuis

went with S 1'tuI to Jerusalem (.Acts xxi. 2!)),

I'vchicus v.a !« •; hehind in .\sia, prohahly at

Miletus (Acts xx. 15, 38). (2.) How Tichicus was

jiuployed in the interval before St, I 'aid's first iin-

prsonmentwe cannot tell: hut in that imiiri.son-

nient he was with the Apostle again, as we .see from

Col. iv 7, 8. Here he is spoken of, not only as

I'ahelmeil l.rother," liut a« "a faithful minister

Hid fellow servant in the l/ird ;
" and he is to make

known t,. the t.'olossians the present circnnistances

of the .Vpcstle (ra ko-t* i^( •nn.vra yvwpiafi). and

•JO bring i-oinfort to the Colossians themselves {'iva

KnpcutaKfffy) ras Kapiia^ v^ittiv)- rrom this we

(atber that diligent service and warm Christian

TVRANXUS
sympathy were two features of ( le lile and char-

acter of Tyrhicus. Colos.sie was in .Vsii'; but froai

the fact that of Onesiiiius, who is mer.tmied iLi-

mediately aflerwards, it is said. 6s laTii/ i^ if.a>y

wliere;is T>chicus is not so stUe<l. we naturally in-

fer that the latter was not a native of that city.

These two iiien were doul.tle-s the beai-ers both of

this letter and the following, as well as tliU t«

IMiilemon. (3.) The Iaiu:ua'.:e oncerning T\chicui

in l-^pli. V. 21, 22, is very similar, though not ex-

actly in the same words. And it is the more ini-

IKirtant to notice this pa.ssage carefully, because it

is the only personal allusion in the epistle, and is

of some consideral'le value as a subsidiary argumenl

for its authenticity. If this was a circular leitir.

Tychiciis, who lore a conimission to Colos.sfie. and

who was prohaldy well known in various parts of

the province of Asia, would he a very proper |>ersou

to see the letter duly delivered and read. (4. 1 The

next references are in the Pastoral ICpialles. the first

in chronological order being Tit. iii. 12. Here St.

Paul (writing possibly from KphcBus) says ihat it

is probalile he may send Tychicus to Ci«te, al out

the time when he himself cues to Nicopolis. (."i. i In

2 Tiiu. iv- 12 ^writtell at Rome diirinu Ibe second

imprisonment) he sa\s, "1 am herewith sending

Tychicus to Kpliesus." .-Xt least it ,-eenis natural,

with Dr. Wordsworth, so to render o7r*(TTeiAo,

though lip. I'.Uicotfs suggestion is also worth con-

sidering, that this mission may have been connected

with the currung of the yiis( epistle. (See tlicit

notes on the passage.; However this may be, we

see this disciple at the end, as we saw him at the

l)eginning, connected locally with .Asia, while also

cni-perating with St. Paul. We have no aulhenlic

information concerning Tychicus in any jK'riod

previous to or subsequent to these five Scriptuinl

notices. The tradition which places him afterwards

as bishop of Chalcedon in liithynia is apparently

of no value. But there is much [irobabilily in the

conjecture (Stanley's Corinlliiins, 2d ed. p. 4!)3)

that Tychicus was one of the two •' brethren

"

(Trophinuis being the other) who were associated

with Titus (2 Cor. viii. lfi-24) in conducting the

business of the collection for the poor Christians in

.llidaja. As ariiuinents for this view we may men-

tion the association with Trophimus, the proliability

tiiat both were Epbesians, the occun-encr of Ipoth

names in the Second b'.pistle to Timothy (^ee 2 Tim.

20), the chronological and geographical agree,

ment with the circumstances of the third uiissionarj

journey, and the general languaie used concerning

'I'ychicns in Colossians and Kphesians. [Asia
;

ErnK.sus; Tnortii5it's.] J. S. H.

TYRAN'NUS (Tut-a.'ros ['A-.'/"', lymnt]).

The name of a man in whose school or pl.ace of

audience Paul taught the C.ospel for two years

during his srjourn at Kphesus (see Acts xix. 'J).

The halls or rooms of the iihilosophers were called

(rx^o\ai among the later (ireeks (l.iddell and Scott.

«. f.); and as Luke a|)plies that term to the ««-

ililorium in this instance, the iircsumption is that

Tyraimus himself was a Creek, and a public le.ichet

of philosophy or rhetoric, lie and Paul must have

occupied the room at different hours; but whetlio

he hired it out to the Christi.ans or gave to then

the use of it (in either case he must have been

friendly to them) is left uncertain. Meyer is dis.

posed to consider that Tyrannus was a .lewisb rabbi,

and the owner of a private synagogie or house fol

teaching (tt'll'!!? '"l'?)- "">. " "'"^ ^'^' P'"<»
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bIs (Ireek tiatne, and the fict thst lie is not men-
tioned as ft Jew or proselyte, disagree with tliat

supposition; and, in the second place, as Paul re-

pairetl to this man's school after ha.iiii; been com-
pelled to leave the JewLsh synago^^ue (Acts xis. Si),

It is e^ident that he took this course as a means
of saining access to the heathen; an oljict which

he would naturally seek through the cooperation of

one of their own number, and not by associating

biinsflf with a .lew or a Gentile adherent of the

Jewish fiith. In s[)eaking of him merely as a cer-

tain Tyrannns {Tufxivfou Tiros), Luke indicates

certainlv that be wu^i not a believer at first; though

it is natnral enough to ihhik that he may have

become such as the result of his acquaintance with

tiie Apostle. Ilemsen (Der Apostd Fautus, p. 218)
throws out the idea that the hall may have !>&-

longed to the anthurities of the city, and have
derived its name from the original proprietor.

H. a. H.

TYRE {'y^'2, ~r^, i.e. Tzdr: Tvpos: Tt/nis:

Josb. xix. '29 lolTvpioi] ; 2 Sara, xxiv 7 ; Is. xxiii. 1

;

Ez. xxvi. 15,xxvii. 2, &c.). A celebrated coutniercial

city of antitpiity, situated in Phoenicia, on the east-

em coast of the ^lediten-aiiean Sea, in latitude 33°
17' X. (.Vdmiral Smvthe's }fif/it>r>ane"7i. p. 469).

Its Hebrew name ''Tzor" signifies a rock: which
well agrees with the site of Sm; the moilern town,
on a rocky peninsula, formerly an island. From
the word ** 'IV.or " were derived two names of the

city, in which the fii-st letters differed from each
other, th'>iii;h both had a feature of their common
parent: 1st, the Ar:un;iic word Tura, whence the
Greek word Turos, prol)aldy pronounced Tyros,

which finally prevailed in I^tin, and with slight

changes, in the modern languages of the M'est;

and. 2illy, Sara, or Sarra, which occurs in Plautus

( True. ii. fi, 58. " purpuiuni es Sana tibi attuli "),

and which is familiar to scholars through the well-

kuowti line of Viriril, " Ut gemma bihat, et Sarrano
dormiat ostro " {(ieory. ii. ,506; conip. Aul. Gell.

siv. 6: Silius Italicus, xv. 203; Juvenal, x. 30).

AGCordin:^ to a passage of Probus fad Virg. Georf/.

ii. 1151. as quoted by Mr. Grote {History of Grfccc^
' 353). the form '*Sara"' would seem to have

wcurred in one of tlie (ireek epics now lost, which
'assed under the natne of Homer. Cert»ainly, this

form accords best with the modern Arabic name
of Siir.

Pal.kt^-kcs, or OM Tyre. Tliere is no doubt
that, previous to the sieu'e of the city by .Alexander

the Greiit. Tyre was situated on an island: but,

according to the tnulitiou of the inh3!)itants. if we
may believe Justin (xi. 10), there was a city on the
mainland befure there was a city on the island;

and the tradition receives some color from the name
i

of l'ala;t>Tus, or 0\i\ Tyre, which was borne in

Greek times by a city on the continent. 30 stadia
to the south (Strabo, xii. 1 1, 24). But a difficulty

iri.<!es in sup|>osing th.at Pahetyrus was built before

r^Tc, as the word Tyre endently means " a mck,'*
wid few persons who liave visited the site of
Palaetyrus can seriously suppose that any rock on
the surface there can have gix'en rise to the name.
To escape this difficulty, Hengstenberg makes the

" AccorJiog to U^rodotu-B, the priests nt Tyre told ' *"ounded on Menaurler's history, that it was founded
^im th:it their city had been founded 2.31X1 years be- ' 230 yeirs before the commencement of the buiMing

of Solomon's temple. Under any cireumstanee.^*. Jo-

8us;t:estiou that P;d;ptyrus meant Tyre that formerly

existed; •quag quondam fuit; " am] that the n:uiie

was introduced after the rlestrnction of the gi-e:iier

part of it by N'ehuch;ulne/./.:ir, to distiniruisb it from
tliat part of Tyre which continued to he in exist

ence {ih rtbus Ti/rioiu/n. p. 2G). Movers, justly

''&*mino; this explanation ni.l.kely, suggests that the

original inhabitants of the city en the mainland
possessed the island as pait of their territory, and
named their city from the characterislic features of
the island, thouirh the ishind itself was not then
inhuUited (/>/s Phom'zisc/ie Allerlham, vo!- ii. nt.

i. |>. 1731. This explanation is possible; but olJer

ex[)lanations are equally possible. Por exaniple. l!i*

I'hfeniclaii name of it may have been the OM Citv;

and this may have been tnuishUed "Pahttvrus *'

in Greek. Or, if the inhabitants of the mainlanl
migrated to the island, they may afterwards, at

some time or other, have ^iveu to the city which
they left the name of (_)ld lyre, witliont its being
necessarily implied that the city had ever borne
simply the name of Tyre. Or some accidental cir-

cumstance, now beyond the reach of conjecture,

may liave led to the name; just as for sonie unac-
comituble reason lioma A'ecchia, or Old Rome, is

the name given in the Roman Campagna (as is

stated on the his;h authority of Mr. W. K. Hun-
bury) to ruins of tlie age of Caracalla situated be-

tween the roads leading to Pnscati and Albaiio,

although there are no traces there of any Old Town,
and there is not the slightest reason to suppose
that there is any hist<jrical foundation whatever for

the name. And this a^ain would tally witli Mr.
Grote's remark, who o! serves (/. c.) that perhaps

the Phoenician name which the city on the main-
land bore may have been something resembling

Palae-Tyrus in sound but not coincident in mean-
int;. It is important, however, to le-ar in mind
that this question reirardinur Palaetyrus is merely

archceolosical. and that nothing in Pihlical history

is afft'cteti by it Nebuchadnezzar neces.sarilv l)e-

sieged the portion of tlie city on the mainland, as

he had no vessels with which to attack the island;

but it is re.-isonably certain that, in the time of

Isaiah and Ezekiel. the heart or core of the citv w.as

on the island. The city of Tyre was consecrated

to Hercules (.Melkarth) who was the principal oltject

of worsliip to the iidiabitanls (Quintus Curtius, iv.

2: Stmho. xvi. p. 757); and Arrian in his History

says that the temple on the island was the most
ancient of all temples within the memory of man-
kind i,ii. It!). It cannot be doubted, therefore, th.at

the island had long been inhabited. And with tills

agree the expressions as to Tyre being '' in tht

mulst of the seas" (I^z. xxvii. 25. 2G1: and ever*

the threat against it that it should be made Hks
the top of a rock to spread nets upon (see VHa
\'igrioles' Cbrwwloyie fh t fJistoive S'thUe^ Berlin^

1738, vol. ii- p. 25). As, however, the space on
the island was limited, it is very possible that the
population on the mainland may have exceeded the
[>opulation on the island (see Movers. I. c. p. 81).

• Whether Imilt before or later than Pal;etyrus,

the renownecf citv of Tyre. thouLrh it laid claims to

a very bi-rb antiquity" (Is. xxiii. 7; Herodot. ii.

14; (Quintus Cmtius. iv. 4), is not mentioned either

bre his visit. Supposing he -was at Tyre io 450 B. c,
*ii3 would make the date of it,a foundation 2.750 B. c'

Jtsepbiu makes the n ore sober stateuieut, probably

sephus could not. with his ideas and clironoNtgy. haT«
jiL-ceptod the date of ihe 'rjri.m priests ; ftr tUeo TjM
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in the Iliad or in the Odyssey; I'ut no inference

can be lei;itiriiately drawn from this f:u't us tu tlie

existence <»r non-cxistetiec of the city at the time

wlien those |K)enis weiv conijKJsed. The tril>e of

Canaanites whicli inh:ihite<i the stuall tract of coun-

try which may he called I'huMiicia Proper [I'iuk-

NiriA] was known hy tlie generic nameof Sidoniatia

(.Inds;. xviii. 7; Is. xxiii. '2, -1, 12: Josii. xiii. ti;

Kz. xxxii. .'iO); and this name undoubtedly included

Tyrians, the inhabitants Ix'ini; of the same race,

and the two cities beini; less th;in 20 JuiL^Iish miles

distant from each other. Hence when Solouion

lent to llirum king of Tyre for cedar-trees out of

i^()aiicn to he hewn by llinim's sultjects, he re-

minds Hiram that "there is not aniont; us any
that can skill to how tindier like the Sidoiuans"

(1 K. V. G). Hence Virgil, who, in his very fir«t

mention of (.'arthage. expressly states that it was
bounded hy colonists from Tyre (yi-Sii, i. 12), after-

wards, with jterlect propriety and consistency, calls

it the Sidonian city (^iV i. 077, 078, iv. 545. See

Des Vigrioles, I. c. p. 25). And in like manner,
when Sidomans are spoken of in the Homeric
I'oeras (//. vi.20O, xxiii. 7-i;j; Od. iv. 84, xvii. 424),

this might comprehend Tyrians; and the mention

of the city Sidon, while there is no similar mention

of Tyre, woidd be fully accounted ibr— if it were

necessary to account for such a circumstance at all

in a poem — by Sidon's having been in early times

more tlouHshiiig than Tyre, it is worthy, likewise,

of being noted, that Tyre is not mentioned in the

Pentateuch; but here, again, though an inference

may be drawn against the im|>ortance, no inierence

ean be h-gitiuiately drawn against, the existence, of

Tyre in the times to which the Pentateuch refers.

In the Hilde, Tyre is named for the first time in

the b<Kik of .Joshua (xix. 29), where it is adverted

to as a fortified city (in tiie A. V. "the stroni;

city*"), in reference to the boundaries of the trilie

of Asher. Nothing historical, however, turns upon
this mention of Tyre; for it is indisputable that the

tribe of Asher never possessed the Tyrian territory.

According to the injunctions of the Pentateuch,

indeed, all the CanaaTutish nations ought to have

been exterminated; but. instead of this, the Israel-

ites dwelt among the Sidoiuans or I'hceniciai's, wlio

were iidiabiUmts of the land (.ludij. i- ^I, ;i2). ami

never seem to have had any war with that intel-

ligent race. SuhBequenlly. in a passage of Samuel

(2 Sam. xxiv. 7), it is stated that the enumerators

of the census in the reign of I>avid went in pur-

suance of tlieir mission to Tyre, amongst other

cities, which must be understwxl as implying, not

that Tyre was sulject to David's autlidrity, but

merely that a census was thus taken of the .lews

resitletit there, lint the first pas-iages in the He-
brew historical writings, or in ancient history gen-

erally, which afford lilimpses of tlie actual condition

of Tyre, arc in tlie book of Samuel (2 Sam. v, II).

in connection witli Hiram king of Tyre sending

>?dar-' 'ood and workmen to David, for liuilding

iiiin a palace; and sulisequently in the book cf

Kings, in connection with the bnildini; ijf Solonioi.'s

temple. One j)oint at this period is particularly

would lidve been founded before the em of the Deluge.

Bee an instructive passntre us to the chronology of

ToBcpbui* in Ant vili 8. § 1.

*• t' may 1m* int<T<!titmg 'o ronip:in' flic ilintanro

from uhieli the liiju-fitone was hrou^'ht willi whirli St.

l*aulV rjitlifilnil was built. It wiin h^uri from qiinr-

lies Id the liilu of Portland, iiud wnti sent to London
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worthy of attention. In contnidistinclion fhmi all

the other most celebrated independen;, commercial
cities out of I'btenicia in the ancient and nuderii

world, Tyre was a monarchy and not a republic;

and, notwithstanding it,s mercliant princes, who
mi;;ht have been deemed likely to favor the estaln

tishment of an aristocratieal connnonuealth, it con-

tinued to preserve the monarchical form of govern-

nient until its final loss of independence. Another
[Hiint is the skill in the niechauieul arts which seenia

to have been already attained by tlie 'I'yriana.

Utider this head, allusion is not sptTially made to

the excellence of the Tyrians in felling trees; for,

througli vicinity to the fores(.s of Lebanon, they

w<iuhl as naturally liave become skilled in that art

aa the backwoodsmen of America. Put what is

pecuharly noteworthy is that Tyrians had become
workers in hrasa or copper to an extent which
implies considendde advanceiuei^t in art. In the

enumeration of tlie various works in brass executed

hy the T\riaii artists whom Solomon sent for, there

are lilies, pabn-ti-ee-, oxen, lions, and cherubim

(1 K. \ii. l;t-45). '['he ninnner in which the cedar-

wood and fir-wood Mas conveyed to derusaleni is

likewise interesting, partly from the similarity of

tlie sea voyage to what may commonly be seen on

the IJhine at the present day. and partly as giving

a vivid idea of tlie really short distance between

Tyre and derusalem. The wood was tdceii in floata

to .loppa (2 (.'hr. ii. Ifl; 1 Iv. v. 9). a distance of

less than 74 geographical miles. In the Mediter-

ranean during sunnner there are times when this

voyage along the coast would have been perfectly

safe, and when the Tyrians might have reckoned

confidently, es|>ecially at nigiit, on light winds tfl

fill the sails which were probably used on such

occasions. I'roiu Joppa to Jerusalem the distance

was about ^2 miles; and it is certain that by this

route the whole <list,nnce between the two celebrated

cities of derusaleni and Tyre was not more than

106" geographical, or about 122 I'.nglish miles.

Within such a com[iarati\ely short distance {which

l)y land, in a straight line, was aliout 20 uulca

shorter) it would be easy for two sovereigns to

establish personal relations with eacli other; more

especially as i\\Q. northern boundary of Solomon's

kingdom, in one direction, was the southern bound-

ary of Phoenicia. Solomon and Hiram may t"r&-

qtiently have met, and thus laid the foundations of

a political alliance in ]ierson:d friendship. If hy

messengers they sent riddles and problems for each

other to solve (Joseph. Aiit. viii. 5, § y; c. Apion.

i. 17). they may previously have Iiad, on several

occasions, a keen encounter of wits in convivial in-

tercourse. In this way. likewise. Solomon may have

become acquainted with the Sidouian women wlui.

with those of other miliuiis. seduced him to Poly-

theism and tlie worship of .Vstarte in Ins old ape.

Similar remarks npply to the circumstances which

may have occasioned previously the strong affection

of iliram for David (I K. v. 1).

However tliis mav be, it is evident that under

Solomon tliere was a close alliance between the He-

brews and the Tjrians. Iliram supplied Solomon

round the North Foreland up the river Thunien. Th«

dist.ince to London in a Rtniicltt Hue- tmui the North

Foreland nione I-* of itself about tweive miles greatei

than from Tyre to .Inppa; while the (listJince from tnt

Isle of Portland to the North Forelaud is actuaUi

tlirce times us great.
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with redar wond^ precious metals, and workmen,

tnd wave Iiim sailors for the voyage to Opliir and

India, while on the other hand Solomon gave Hiram

suppUes of com and oil. ceded to him some cities,

and permitted iiim to make use r»f some havens on

the Red Sea (1 K. ix. 11-U. 20-28, x. 22). These

friendly relations survived for a time the disastrous

secession of the Ten Tribes, and a century lat^r

Abab married a daughter of Ethbaal, king of the

Sidonians (1 K. xvi. 31 ), who, according to Menan-

der (Josephus, Ant. viii. 13, § 2), was daughter of

Ithobal, king of Tyre. As she was zealous for her

national religion, she seems to have been regarded

as an alioniination by the pious worshippers of

.lehovah ; but this led to no special prophetical

denunciations against Tyre. The case became dif-

ferent, however, when mercantile cupidity induced

the Tyriaiis and the neighboring Phoenicians to Imy

Hebrew captives from their enemies and to sell

them as slives to the Greeks [Pikenicians, iii.

2518 6J and Kdomites. From this time commenced

denunciations, and, at first, tlireats of retaliation

(Joel iii. 4-8; Amos i. 9. 10); and indecl, though

there niiLrht be peace, there could not be sincere!

friendsliip between the two nation?. But the like-

lihood of the denunciations being fultiUed first arose

from the progressive conquests of the Assyrian

nionarchs. It was not probable that a powerful,

victorious, and ambitious neiglibor could resist the

temptation of endeavoring to sul jugate the small

strip of land hetween the Lel)anon an'l the sea, so

insignificant in extent, but overflowing with so much
wealth, which by the (ireeks was called Phoenicia.

[PucEMCiA.] Accordingly, when Shalmaneser,

king of Assyria, had taken tlie city of Samaria,

had conquered the kingdom of Israel and carried

its inhabitants into captivity, he turned his arms

against the Phoenician cities. At this time, Tyre

had reached a hiixh point of prosperity. Since the

reign of Hiram, it had planted the splendid colony

Df Carthage (143 years and eis;ht months. Josephus

gays, after the building of Solomon's Temple, c.

A/non. i. 18); it possessed the island of Cyprus,

with thevalualile mines of the metal "copper" (so

named from the island); and, apparently, the city

'of Sidon was subject to its sway. But Sbalmaneser

seems to have fciken advantage of a revolt of the

Cyprians ; and what ensued is thus related by

Wenander, who translated the archives of Tyre into

tiie Greek language (see Josephus, Ant. ix. 14, § 2)

:

'* ElulasLis reigned 36 years (over Tyre). This king,

upon the revolt of the Ivittieans (Cyprians), sailed

with a fleet against them, and reduced them to

Bubmission. On the other hand, the king of the

Assyrians attacked in war the whole of Phoenicia,

jut soon uiade peace with all, and turned back.

On this. Sidon and Ace {i. e. Akko or Acre) and

I*alaetyru5 revolted from the Tyrians, with many
yther cities which delivered themselves up to the

(tng of Assyria. Accordingly, when the Tyrians

vvotild '-ot submit to him, the king returned and

fell upon tbem again, the Phoenicians having fur-

nished him vvitii 60 ships and 800 rowers. Against

these the Tyrians sailed with 12 ships, and. dis-

persijig the fleet opposed to them, tliey took five

hundred men i)risoners. The reputation nf nil the

'itizens in lyre was hence increased. Upon this

the king of the Assyrians, moving off his army,

ftlaced guards at their river and aqueducts to pre-

rent the Tyrians fnjm drawing water. This con-

tinued for five years, and still the Tyrians held out,

lupplyiog themselves with water from wells." It la
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in reference to this siege tliat the pi'ophecy against

Tyre in the writings entitled Isaiah, chap xxiii.

was uttered, if it proceeded from the Prophet Isaiah

himself: but this point will be a^airi noticed.

After the siege of Tyre by Sbalmaneser (whlcl

must have taken place not loni; aft^r 721 li. c),

Tyre remained a powerful state with its own kings

(Jer. XXV. 22, xxvii. 3; liz. xxviii. 2-12), remark-

able for its wealth, with territory on the mainland,

and protected by strong fortifications (Ez. xxviii. 5,

xxvi. 4, 6. 8, lo", 12, xxvii. U; Zech. ix. 3). Our
knowledge of its condition thenceforward until the

siege by Nebuch.adnezzar depends entirely on va-

rious notices of it by the Hebrew prophets; but

some of those notices are singularly full, and, espe-

cially, the twenty-seventh chapter of Ezekiel fur-

nishes us, on some points, with details such as hxn
scarcely come down to us respecting any one city c/

antiquity, excepting Rome and Athens. One point

especially arrests the attention, that Tyre, like its

splendid daughter Carthage, employed mercenary

soldiers (Ez. xxvii. 10, 11). This has been the

t^eneral tendency in commercial cities on account of

the hif;h wages which may be obtained by artisan?

in a thriving community, compared with the ordi-

nary pay of a soldier; and Tyre had been unable to

resist the demoralizing temptation. In its service

there were Phtenicians from Arvad, Ethiopian*

obtained through the commerce of Egypt, and

hardy mountaineers from Persia. This is the first

time that the name of Persia occurs in the remains

of ancient literature, before its sons founded a great

monarchy on the ruins of the Chalda'an empire.

We may conceive them hke the Swiss, who, poor,

faithful, and brave, have during many centuries,

until the last few years, deemed eiilistment in

foreign service a legitimate source of gain. Inde-

l>endently, however, of this fact respecting Tyrian

mercenary soldiers. ICzekiel gives interesting details

respecting the trade of lyre. On this bead, with-

out attempting to exhaust the subject, a few lead

ing points may be noticed. The first question ia

as to the countries from which Tyre obtained the

precious metals; and it appears that its gold came

from Arabia by the Persian Gulf (v. 22), just as in

the time of Solomon it came from Arabia by the

Red Sea [Ophik]. Whether the Arabian mer-

chants, whose wealth was proverbial in Roman
classical times (Horace, Od. i. 29, 1), obtiiined their

gold by traffic with Africa or India, or whether it

wa-s the product of their own country, is uncer-

tain; but as far as the latter alternative is con-

cerned, the point will probably be cleared up in the

progress of geological knowledge. On the other

hand, the silver, iron, lead, and tin of Tyre cams

from a very different quarter of the world, namely,

from the south of Spain, where the Phceniciani

had estahiisbed their settlement of Tarahish, or Tar-

tessus. As to copper, we should have presumed

that it was obtained from the valuable mines in

Cyprus; but it is mentioned here in conjunction

with -lavan. Tubal, and Meshech, which points to

the districts on the south of the Black Sea, in the

neiii^hltorhood of Annenia, in the southern line of

the Caucasus, between the Black Sea and the Cas-

pian. The country whence Tyre was supplied with

wheat was Palestine. This point has been already

noticed elsewhere [Phcenician.s. iii. 2519] as help-

ing to explain nhy there is no instance on record

of war between Tyre and the Ismelites. It may
be added that tiie value of Palestine as a wheats

;ouutry to Tyre was greatry enhanced bj its prox-
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imitv. as tliere was scarcely a part of the kingdom
of Israel on the west of tljc river .Ionian which was

distant more than a hundred miles from that great

coniniercial city. The extreme points in the king-

dom of 'liidah would he KOmewhat more distant;

hut the wheat prohahly came fron) the northern

part of Palestine. Tyre hkewise obtained from

ralestine oil, honey, and balm, but not wine appar-

ently, nntwithstantliii^ tlie abundance of <;m|ies and
wine in .ludah (tien. xlix. 11). The wine was im-

ported from Damascus, and was called wine of Hel-

l)on, which was probably not the product of the

ooutitry .adjoinin<: the celebrated city of that name,

hut came fixjm the neii;hb(»rhoo<i of Damascus it-

•elf (aeo Porter's //uwifjiH>kjor ^ipn"^ vol. ii. p. 4'J.^;

compare Athemeus, i. 51). The LJedawin Arabs

Bup|,lied Tyre with lambs and rams and goats, fo^-

the rearing of which their mode of life was ^o well

Rda|ited. Kirypt furnished linen for sails, and doubt-

less fur oilier purposes, and the dyes from shell-fish,

whicli iil'terwards became such u source of profit to

the rvrians. were imported from the Peloponnesus

(couipare the " Laconicas purpuras " of Horace, Od.

ii. 18, 7. and Pliny, ix. 40). Lastly from Dedan in

the Persian Gulf, an island occupied possibly by a

l*h(enician coloiiyj horns of ivory and ebony were

imported, which must originally have been olttained

from India (Kz.xxvii. 10, 11,22, 12, 13, 17, 18, 21,

7, lb).

In the midst of great prosperity and wealth,

which w.ns the natural result of such an extensive

trade (ICz. xxviii. 4), Nebuchadnezzar, at the head

of an army of the Chaldees, invaded Judiea, and

captured Jerusalem. As Tyre was so near to .Jeru-

salem, and as the conquerors were a fierce and for-

midable race (Hab. i. 6), led by a general of un-

doubted capacity, who had not long before humbled
the power of the Kgyptians, it would naturally be

supposed tliat this event would have excited alarm

and terror amongst the Tyrlans. Instead of this

we may infer from Ezekiel's statement (xxvi. 2)

that their predominant feeling was one of exulta-

tion. At first sigiit this appears strange and al-

most inconceivable; but it is rendere<l intelligible

by some previous events in Jewish history. Only

34 years i»efore the destruction of Jerusalem, com-

menced the celebrated Keformation of Josiah, b. c.

G22. This momentous religious revolution, of

which a detnilixl account is given in two chapters

if the book of l\ings (2 K. xxii., xxiii.), and which

cannot be too closely studied by any one who wishes

to undei-stand the Jewish Annals, fully explains the

exultation and in.ilevolence of the Tyrians. In

that Keformation, .loslah bafl heaped insults on the

gods who were tlie oljects of Tyrian veneration and

love, he h.id consumed witii fire the sacred vessels

used in their worship, he had burnt their images

and defiled their high places — not excepting even

the high place near Jerusalem, which Solomon the

friend of Hiram had built to Aslitoreth the Queen
of Heaven, and winch for more than 350 years had

been a striking memorial of the reciprocal good-will

whieli nnce united the two monarchs and the two

nations. Indeed, be seemed to have endeavored to

exterminate their religion, for in Samaria (2 K.
xxiii. 2(1) he liad slain upon the altars of the high

places all their priests. These acts, although in

Iheir ultimate results they may have contributed

a It waa owing to thi.'* Reformation of .loslah that

irheo the Jews were rarried Into captivity by Nebu-
iuLdneuara geueratlou bud arisen unttiinted by idola-
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powerfully to the ° difllmion of the Jewish religion

nmst have been reiiarded by the fyrians as a serien

of sacrilegious and abonunable outra:;es; and we

can scarcely doubt that the death in battle of

Josiah at Aleglddo, and the subsequent destruction

of the city and Temple of .ierusalem were hailed by

them witli triumphant joy, as instances of Divine

retribution in human atVairs.

This joy, however, must soon have given way

to other feelings, when Nebuchadnezzar invadeil

Phoenicia, and laid siege to Tyre. That siege

lasted thirteen years (Joseph, c. Apion. i. 21), nnd

it is still a disputetl point, which will be noticed

separately in this article, whether '\\re was avtu:dly

taken by Nebuchadnezzar on this occasion. How-
ever this may be, it is probable that, on some terms

or other, Tyre sul niitleil to the Chahlee^. Thid

would explain, amongst other ]ioints, an exiw^lition

of Apries, the Pharaoh-Hopbra of Scripture. ai;ainKt

Tyre, which probably happened not Kmi; alter, nnd

which may have been dictated b\ ohvions motives

of self-<lefense in order t<) prevent the n;nal |>ower

of Tyre becoming a powerlul instrument of attack-

ing Kgypt in the hands of the Chaldees. In this

expedition Apries besieged Sidon, fought a naval

battle with Tyre, and reduceil tlie whole of the

coast of Phoenicia, thoujih this could not have had

lasting effects (Herod, ii. IIH ; Diod. i. 08: Movers,

Das Phonizischt. Alfertfium^ vol. ii. p. 451). The
rule of Nebuchadnezzar over Tyre, though real,

may have been light, and in the nature of an alli-

ance; and it may have l«en in this sense that Mer-

bal, a subsequent Tyrian king, w;is sent for to

Babylon (Joseph, c. A/non. u 21). During the

Persian domination the Tyrians were subject in

name to the Persian king, and may have given him

tribute. AMth the rest of Phoenicia, they had sub-

mitted to the Persians, without striking a blow;

perhaps, through hatred of the Chaldees; perhaps,

solely from prudential motives. IJut their connec-

tion with the Persian king was not slavish. Thus,

when Caml'yses ordered tliem to join in an expe-

dition against ('arthage, they refused compliance,

on account of their solen)n engagements and pa-

rentil relation to that colony: and Cambyses did

not deem it right to use force toward them {Herod

iii. ID). ,-\ftcrw,ards they fought with Per>iia

against Greece, and furnished vessels of war in the

expedition of Xerxes against tireece (Herod, vii.

98): and Mapen, the .son of Sirom the Tyrian, ia

mentioned amongst those who, next to the com-

manders, were the most renowned In the fleet. It

is worthy of notice that at this time Tvre seems to

have been inferior in power to Sidon. These two

cities were less than twenty ICnglish miles distant

from each other; and it is ejisy to concei^e that in

the course of centuries tlieir relative inqwrtance

nnght fluctuate, as would be very possible in our

own country with two neigliboring cities, such for

example, as Liver|Kiol and .Manchester. It is |>ossi-

ble also tliat Tyre may have In-en seriously weakenec)

by its long struirgle against Nebuchadnezzar. Un-

der the Persian dondiiion, Tyre and Sidon sup-

plied ce<iar wood again to the Jews for the build-

ing of the second Temiilc: and this wtMid was sent

by sea to Joppa, and thence to Jerusalem, as had

been the case with the materials fur the first Tern

pie in the time of Solomon (F.zra iii. 7). L'li-

try, and yet many of tlieni protmbly free from ihe In

tense scrupulousness in ceremoniul obperTaurii* oioA
prevailed subsequea'lv.



ier the Persians likewise T^tc was visited bv an
histurian, from whom we nni; lit have derived val-

uable infomiation respecting its condition (Herod.

it. 44). But the information actually supplied by

bim is scanty, as the motive of bis voyage seems to

have been solely to visit tlie celebrated temple of

Melkartb (the Phoenician Hercules), which was sit-

uated in the islatid, and was bii^hly xenerated. He
gives no details as to tlie city, and merely specifies

two columns which he observed in tlie temple, one

of gold, and the other of emei-ald; or rather, as is

reasonal)ly conjectured by Sir Gardiner Wilkinson,

of green glass (Rawlinsnn's f/enxlvlus, ii. 81, 82).

Towards the close of the followin*^ century, b. c.

J-52, Tyre was assailed for the tliird time by a great

conqueror: and if some uncertainty hangs over the

siege by Nebuchadnezzar, the results of tlip siej^e

by Alexander were clear and imdeniable. It was

essential to the success of his military plans that

tlie PhoEiacian fleet slionld be at his command, and

that he should not be liable throuirli their hostiUty

to have his communications l)y sea with Greece and
Macedonia suddenly cut off"; and he accordingly

Bunnuoned all the PiKi'iiicinn cities to submit to

his rule. .-Ul ttie rest of them, including Anadus,

Byblus, and Sidon, complied with his demands, and
the seamen of those cities in the Persian fleet

brought away their ships to join him. Tyre alone,

calculating proliably at tirst on the support of those

seamen, refnseil to admit him within its wnlls—
and then ensued a inemomiile siege wiiich lasted

seven months, and the success of which was the

greatest of all the achievements which Alexander

up to that time h:id attempted. It is not necessary

to give here the det;iils of that sie.:e. which may be

found in Arrian and Quintus C'urtius. and in all

good (Jrecian histories, such as tliose of liishop

'i'hirlwall and Mr. Grote. It may l)e sufficient to

say, that at that time Tyre was situated on an
island nearly half a mile from the mainland — that
'* it was completely surrounded by prodigious walls,

the loftiest portion of which on the siile fronting

the mainland reached a height not less than 150
feet; " and that notwithstanding his persevering

efforts, he could not have succeeded in his attempt,

15 >bs harbor of Tyre to the north had not been

blockaded by the Cyprians, and that to the south

DV the Phoenicians, thus afl^Iirding an opiwrtunity

to Alexander for uniting the island to the mainland
by an enormous artificial '^ mole. Moreover, owing
to internal disturbances. Cartilage was unable to

aflbrd any assistance to its parent state.

The immediate re^'^nlis of the capture by Alex-
ander were most disastrous to it, as its brave de-

fenders were put to death ; and. in accordance witli

the barbarous policy of ancient times, -30,000 of its

inhabitants, including staves, free females and free

children were sold as slaves (Arrian, iv. 24. § 9;

l>iodorus, xvii. 46). It gradually, however, recov-

sred its prosperity through the immigration of fresh

a That Tyre waa on an island, previous to its siege

oy Alexander, is one of the most certain fact? of his-

wry ; but on examining the locality at the present d:i>

few persons would suspect from existing appearances
that there was an^ thing artificial in the formation of
Ihe present peninj^ula.

*> Pliny the elder gives an account of the Phoeni-
ewn shell-fish (ix- 00, 61). and states that from the
^rger ooe? the dye wad extracted, after liking off the
*bell : but that the smaLl fish were crushed alive
WMTPthp" with rh: shell.'. Mr. Wilde, an intt-IHgeot

IBoaem travfUnr observed at Tyre numerous round
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settler?, thougli its trade is said lo hare suffered bv

the vicinity and rivalry of Alexandria. I'nder Ihe

Macedonian successors of Alexander, it shared the

fortunes of the Seleucidne, who bestowed on it many
privileges: and there are still in existence coins of

that epoch with a Phtenician and Greek inscri|>-

tion (Ixkhel. Doctr. J\'wninont>a Vet. vol. iii. p.

37!*, Ac; Gesenius, Afonmmn/a PLftnicice^ pp.

262-264, and Tab. 34). Under the Romans, at

tirst it contitmed to enjoy a kind of freedom; foi

Josephus meniions that wlien (?leopatm preaaed

Antony to inrhule T>re and Sidon in a gift of

Phoenician and .Tewish territory which he made tc

her. lie steadily refused, knowing them to havi

been •' free cities from their ancestors " {Ant. tx

4, § 1). Subsequently, however, on the arrival of

Augustus in the ICast. he is said to have deprives!

the two cities of their liberties for seditious conduct

(eSouAwtraTO, I'ion CasVins. Ixiv. 7). Still th,-;

pro3[>erity oi Tyre in the time of Augustus was
undeniably great. Strabo gives an account of it

at that period (xvi. 2, 23), and si>eaks of the great

wealth which it derived from tiie ilyes of the cele-

brated Tyrian purple, which, as is well known,
were extracted from shell- lish found on the coast,

belonging to a species of the genus Murex. In the

days of Kzekiel. the Tyrians had imported purple

from the Peloponnesus; but they had since learned

to extract the dye for themselves; and they had the

advantige of having shell-fish on their coast better

adapted for this purpose even than those on the

Lacedffimonian coast i.Paii.snnias,iii. 21, § 6). Strabo

adds, that the great number of dyeing works ren-

dered the city unple-asant as a place of residence''

He further speaks of tlie houses as consisting of

many stories, even of more than in the houses at

Rome — which is precisely what might be expected

in a prosperous fortified city of limited area, in

which ground-rent would be high. Pliny the Kkier

gives additional information respecting the city, for

in describing it lie says that the circumference of

tlie city prn))er i /. e. tlie city on the peninsula) was
22 stadia, while that of the whole city, including

Pal^tyrus, was 1!) Roman miles {Snt. HUt.\. 17).

The accounts of .Stralio and Pliny have a peculiar

interest in this respect, that they tend to convev
an idea of what the city must h.tve been, when
visited by Christ (.Matt. xv. 21; Jlark vii. 24).

It was perhap!^ n)()re jinpulous than .leru.«alem

[JEia-SAi,KM, ii. 132-ij, and if so, it was undoubt^

edly the largest city vliich he i.** known to have

visited. It was not nmch more than thirty mile«

distant from Nazareth, where L'hriat mainly live<l

as a carpenter's son during the greater part of b'p

life (Matt. ii. 23. iv 12. 13, 13: Mark \\. 3). \Vr

may readily conceive that He may olten liavc ^ _;

to Tyre, while vet nnknown to the world, aid
whatever uncertainty there may be as lo the ijti'ul

to which the (jreek language was likely to «
spoken at Nazareth, at Tyre, and in its neigid or

boles cut in the soliil sandstone mrk. in which .-htlZf

Seem to have been crushed. They were perli-crlT

smooth on the inside ; and many of them were ehapt-d

exactly like a modern iron pot. broad and tlat at tuc

bottom, and narromng toward the top. Many of
these were filled with a breccia of shelle ; in othei

places this breccia lay in heaps in the neighborhood.
All the flhella were of one species, and were undoubt-
edly the MtiTcx Triinruiii,'i. See Nanalife of a ^•^oijagr

to MarJfiray Ttrnrriffe^ and nlnng the Shorei >/ ttu

Mfiiierranean. Dublin. 1844.
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hfiud, iherv must have been excellent opportunities

KT cuiiversiition in that laiii^ua^, with which He
teems to have \>evn acquainted (Murk vii. 2GV
IroiM the time of Christ to the be/nming of tlie

rttli centnrv. there is no reason to doubt that^ as

fir a5 was cunipatible witli tlie irrep;irable loss of

iiMU'|»endence. Tvre contiimed in uninterrupted

|irtt.siK*rity; an<i a)K>ut tliut period Jerome has on

riH'ord very strikiiii; testimony on tlie subject,

which has i>een otien quotetl, and is a landmark In

T\rian history (see tJesenius's .hsui", vol. i. p.

"it). .Icrunie, in his (V»ntmentaries on Kzekiel,

wimca to the [tassat:^ in which the prophet threatens

Tyre with the approach of Nebucha<hiezzar, kini;

M Italivhn (ICz. xxvi. 7); and he then, amongst

jlber puiiits, refers to the verse in which the

ur-.phet predicts of Tyre, " Thou shalt I« built no

tv," saying that this raises a question as to bow

"I lily can be said not to be built any more, which

Wf see at the present day the most nolde and the

most l>eautifnl city of rhtenicia. *• Quudque se-

quitur: nee tedificiberis ultra, videtur fitcere quaes-

tioneut qnomodo iion sit cedificatji, quam hxii

crruiiuus Flioe'iices nobili^imam ti pulchevriuuim

ciritnttm."'' He afterwards, in his remarks on the

•3tl vei"se of the 27th chapter, in which Tyre is

called "a merchant of the people for many isles,"

says that this continues down to his time, so that

iommerciai dealini;s of almost all nations are car-

ried on in that city— '* quod quiclem usque hotiie

perseveratt ut omniitni pro/K/wxIo gtntium in iUa

exerceantur cum»iercm.'* Jerome's Commentaries

on Elzekiel are supposed to have l)een written about

the years 4 11-41 4 a. d. (see Smith's Diciiowny

of Greek and Roman Bwgraphy, vol. ii. p. 465),

80 that his testimony respectinjj the prosperity of

Tyre bears date almost precisely a thousand years

after the caoture of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar,

B. c. .588. As to the passage in which ICzekiel

states that Tyre shall be built no more, Jerome

says the meaning; is. that " Tyre will be no more

the Queen of Nations, having its own king, as was

the c:ise under Hiraiu and other kings, but tiiat it

was destined to l>e always subject, either to the

Chaldeans, or to the Macedonians, or to tlie Ptole-

Jiies. or at last to the Komans." At the same

time Jerome notices a meaning given to the pas-

laLie by some interpreters, that Tyre would not be

built IK the hsi days; but he asks of such inter-

preters. " How they will be able to preserve the
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languase «>f a single nati\'e; and In JeruHilem, to*

stringer whu tuiderstands what is involved in thii

momentous revoUition, it is one of the most sup-

irestive of all sounds to hear the Muezzin daily call

Mohammedans to prayers in the .\raliic laii-juaixeof

Mohaninuyl. within tl»e s;icred precincts where once

stood the Temple, in which (hrisl worship[>ed in

Hel-rew. or in Aramaic. (As to the Syriac lan-

guage, see Porter's //anddoit^ for Syrin and PaL
vsfine, vol. ii. p 551.) Uut even this conquest did

not cause tlie overthrow of Tyre. The most essen.

tial conditions on which peace wrv* granted to 1 yre,

as to other Syrian citit^s, were the payment of a

poll-tax, the obligation to give board and lodging

lor three days to every Muslern traveller, the wear-

ing a peculiar dress, the admission of Miislems into

the churehes, the doing away with all crosses and

all sounds of Itells, the avoiding of all insulting

expressions towards the Mohammedan religion, and

the prohibition to ride on horseback or to build

new churches. (See Weil's UvschicMr «/r/- CfniL

i/Vr, bd. i. 81, 82.) Some of these conditions were

humiliating, and nearly heart-brvakin;;; but if ant',

mitted to, the lives and private property of the

inhabitants remained untouched. Accordingly, at

the time of the Crusades Tyre was still a flourish-

ing city, when it surrendered to the Christians on

the 27th of June. 1124. It had early been the

seat of a Christian bishopric, and Cassius, bishop

of Tyre, is named as having been present at the

Council of Caesarea tow.irds the cl'^se of the 2il

centurv (Reland, PaUsdne, I0o4); and now. in

the year after its capture by the Crusaders, Wil-

liam, a Frenchman, was made its archbishop.

This archbishop has left, on record an account of

the city, which gives a high idea of its wealth and

great military strength. (See Wilhelmi Tyrensis

//ii7orm, lib. xiii. cap. 5.) And his statements

are confirmed by Benjamin of Tudela, who visited

it in the same century. (See Purchas's Pilyrims,

ii. 144-*I.) The latter writer, who died in 1173,

says: '* Nor do I think any haven in the world to

be like unto this. The city itself, as I have said,

is goodly, and in it there are about four hundred

Jews, among whom some are very skillful in disci-

plinary readings, and especially Kpliraim the I'^ryp-

tian judge, and Mair, and Carehesona, and Abra-

ham, the head of the university. Some of the

Jews there have ships at sea for the cause of gain.

There are artificial workmen in glass there, who

part attributed to Nebuchadnezzar, esi)ecially as we . make L'lass. called lyrian glass, the most excellent,

read in what follows, that Nebuchadnezzar l)e3iegeil - " '' '•^~ *"* -*— *="" "* "" *""-

Tvre, but had no reward of his labor {xxix. 18),

and that I'-gypt was given over to him because in

besieging Tyre he had served the purpose of God."

When Jerome spoke of Tyre's subjection to the

Romans, which had then lastwi more than four

hundred years, he conid scarcely have anticipate*!

that another subjugation of the country was re-

served for it from a new conquering power, coming

not from the north, but from the south. In the

7th century A. d. took place the extraordinary

Arabi.in revolution under Mohammed, which has

(Tiven a new religion to so many millions of man-

kind. In the years 63-3-638 A- n. all Syria and

Palestine, from the Head Sea to Antioch. was con-

quered by the Khalif Uuiar. This conquest was

BO complete, that in Iwtli those countries the lan-

guage of Mohammed has ahnont totally supplanted

tl»e laniruaLre of Christ. In .Syria, there are only

thni' vill;it:e8 whtT*- Syriiie (or Aramaic) is tlie

-(>ni;t<.sd tr langnatft-. tii Pilcsline. it is noi the

id v( the greatest estimation in all countries.

The best and most approved sugar is also found

there." In fact, at this period, and down to the

close of the 13th crntnry, there w-as perhaps no

city in the known world wliich had stronger claims

than Tyre to the title of the " F.ternal (.'ity." if

experience had not shown that cities as well as in-

dividuals were subject to decay and dissolution.

Tyre had been the parent of colonies, which at a

distant period had enjoyetl a long life and had

died; and it had sunivecl more than fifteen hun-

dred years its greatest colony, Carthage. It had

outlived .'Egyptian Thel»es, aiid Habylon, and an-

cient Jerusalem. It had seen Grecian cities rise

and fall: and although older than them all. it was

in a state of great prosperity when an illustrious

Uonian, who had lieen sailing from .Kgina U)

Megara, told Cicero, in imi>erishable wonls, of the

corpses or e:ircases of cities, the »yy»('/»»;-K"( cminv.

r/'f. \>\ which in that TOyaire he had l»een ii

every direction encompassed ( A/a nd ynmiiiar. n



5.) Rome, it is true, wrus still in existence in the

I3th centnry; but, in comparison with Tyre, Kouie

ilselt w;\9 of recent (hite, its now twice consecrated

soil liaviuj,' been merely the haunt ot shepherds or

rohhei-3 for some hundreil yeai-s after Tyre was

wealthy and stroiiiT. At length, however, tlie evil

day of Tyre untiuubtediy arrived. It had been

more than a century and a half in the hands of

Christians, when in March, a. d. 12;U, the Sul-

tan of i'-ifvpt and I)ania.'«cus invested Acre, then

known to Kurope by the name of I'tolemais, and

took it by storm after a sies^'e of two months. The

tfsult was told in the beginning of the next cen-

urv bv JMaritms Sanntus, a Venetian, in the fol-

iCM-nig words: "On the same day on which I'tole-

mais was taken, the Tyrians, at vespers, leaving

the city empty, without the stroke of a sword,

without the tumult of war. embarked on board

their vessels, and abandoned the city to be occu-

pied freely by their conquerors. Un the morrow

the SaraceDB entered, no one attempting to prevent
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them, and they did what they pleased.*' [I.U'fr

tSea'ttvrum ^dtltunt Crticis. lib. iil. cap. 22.'*)

This was the turning [wint in the history of T)Te,

187D years after the capture of Jerusalem by Neb-

uchadtiezzar; and r}re lias not yet recovered from

the blow. In the first half of the 14tb century it

was visited by Sir John Maundeville, who says,

51>eaking of " Tyre, which is now called Sfir, here

was once a great and goodly city of tlie Christians:

but the Saracens have destroyed it in great part;

and they guard that haven carefully for fear of the

(.'bristians"' (Wright's /uirly Tntve/s in Pahsfine,

p. Uli. About A. i>. lGlO-11 it was visited by

Sandys, who said of it: "But this once famous

Tyre is now no other than a heap of ruins ; yet

have they a reverent aspect, and do instruct tlie

pensive Itfholder with their exemplary frailty. It

hath two harbors, that on the north side the fairest

and best (bronghout all the Levant {which tlie cui-

sours enter at their pleasure) ; the other choked with

the decayes of the city." (Purchas's Pilf/rims, v

Ruius of Xjnj.

1^93.) Towards the close of the same century, in

1697 A. D., Mautvdrell says of it, " On the north

side it has an old Turkish castle, besides which

there is nothing here but a mere Babel of broken

nails, pillars, vaults, etc., there being not so much
as an entire house left. Its present inhabitants are

only a few poor wretches that harbor in vaults and

subsist upon fishing.*" (See Harris, Voyrtt/es nm!

Trdvtls^ ii. 8W.) Lastly, without quoting at

length Ur. Richard Pococke, who in 1737-40 a. d.

stated (see vol. x. of I'inkerton's Voy tt/es and

'"iv»re/*, p. 4701 that, except some janizaries, there

vere few other iuhabiUints in the city than two or

tl-.ree Christian bimilies, the words of Hasselquist,

the Swedish naturalist, may be recorded, as they

•nark the lowest point of depression which Tyre

seems to have reached. He was there in May,

1751 A. !>., and he thus speaks of his visit: " \Ve.

followed the sea shore .... and came to Tyre,

now called Zur, where we lay all night. None of

« A copy of this work is in Gfsta Dei per Francos^

ElaiOTiie, 1611.

tj M. Ercest Renaa says there has been no sttbsid-

en-t of the land, owing to earthquakes or other causes
;

and that the west of the island has the same level as
\
su5ered from earthquake.-*

ID uiicirnr rimes. Mr. Wilde had spoken with gn&t
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these cities, which formerly were famous, are so

totally ruined as this, except Troy, /^w now
scarcely can be called a miserable village, though it

was formerly Tyre, the queen of the sea. Here
tire nboui (era inhabitants^, Turks ami Christtnns,

who live by Jishiug.''^ (See Hasselquist, Voyatjes

anil Trnvels in the Levant, Ijsndon, 1766.) .\

slight change for the better began soon after. Vol-

ney states that in 170U a. i>. the Metawileh took

possession of the place, and huiit a wall round it

twentv feet high, which existed when he visited

Tyre nearlv twenty veai-s afterward. At that time

Vohiey estimated the population at fifty or sixty

poor families. Since the beg'nning of the present

century there lias been a partial revival of prosper-

ity. But it has been visited at different times du:-

ing the last thirty ^ears by Hiblical scholars, such

as Professor Robinson {8iU. Jie.s. ii. 46-J-471).

Canon Stanley {Sinai and Pal^stinr^ p. 270), ;md

M. Ernest llenan^ (Letter in the Moniteur, July

caution on this point, pp. 383-385. It is still verv d^
eirabie that the peninsula and the adjoining coast should

be miontely examined h\ an experienced practiciii t»-

ologist. There .seems to be no doubt that the city has

Se« Por'er, i c. ; and
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II, 1861), wlio :ill coM(;ui' in the account of its gen-

eral aspect ol (lesolution. Mr. I'orter, who resiiled

leveral ^ears at I>aniasc\is, and haii means of ol»-

taining correct information, states in 1858 that

" tlie modern town, or ratlier village, contains from

3,000 to 4,000 inhahitants, aliont otie half heing

Metawileh, and the other Christians" (llitmllmik

fm- TrdVtIlers in Ifi/na and J'nleMhe, p. 391).

Its great inferiority to Ucyront for receiving vessels

united to tlie reqnirements of modern n.avigation

will alw.ays jirevcnt Tjre from liecoming again the

most important commercial city on the Syrian coast.

It is reserved to the fnture to determine whether

with a good government, and with peace in tlie

Lelianon, it may not increase in population, and

Iteconie again comparatively wealthy.

In conclusion, it is proper to consider two ques-

tions of nmch interest to the Uihlical student, whicli

have hcen alre;vdy noticed in this .article, hut which

could not then he conveniently discu3se<l fully. (1)

The date and authorship of the prophecy against

Tyre in Isai.ah, chap, xxni.; and (2), the question

of whether Nebuchadnezzar, after his long siege

of Tyre, may 1)6 supposed to have actually taken

it.

On the first point it is to be observed, that, as

mere were two sieves of Tyre contemporaneous

with events mentioned in the Old Testament,

namely, that hy .Slialmaneser, king of Assyria, in

the reign of Hezekiah. and the siege by Nebuchad-

nezzar, king of the Chaldees, after the capture of

Jerusalem in 588 B. c, and as Isaiah was living

during the former siege, hut must have been dead

considerably more than a hundred years ,at the time

of the latter siege, it is probable, witliout denying

pi-edictive prophecy, that the prophecy relates to

the first siege, if it was written by Isaiah. As the

prophecy is in tlie collection of writings entitled

"Isaiah," there would formerly not have been any

doubt that it was written by that prophet. But it

has been maintained by eminent Biblical critics

that many of the writings under the title of his

name were written at the time of the Babylonian

Captivity. This seems to be the least open to dis-

pute in reference to the prophecies commencing

with " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people," in the

1st verse of the ioth cliapter, concerning which the

following facts seem to the writer of tlie present

article to lie well estahlislied." (1.) Tliese prophe-

cies are diflVrent in style from the undisputed writ-

ings of Isaiali. (±) They do not jn-cilu-l that the

Jews will be carried away into cajitivity at Babylon,

but they prt^vi'pofie that the .lews are already in

captivity there at tlie time when the prophecies are

uttered; that Jerusalem is desolate, and th.at the

Temple ia burnt (Is. kiv. 10, 11, xliv. 26, 28, xlv.

13, xlvii. 5, 6, lii. 2, !), li. 3, 1 1, 17-23). (3.) The

name of Cyrus, who conquered Haliylon probaldy

at least a hundred ai d titty years after the death of

TYRK
Uaiah is mentioned in them twice (iliv. 28, x\\

1): and (4), there is no external conteutjiorury evi-

tlence lietween the time of Isaiah and the time o.

( '\rns to prove that these prophecies were then in

existence. But. although in this way the evidence

of a later date is peculiarly cogent in reference to

the 401h and following chapters, there is also rea.son-

able evidence of tiie later date of several other chait-

ters, such, for exanqile, as the Kith and 14tli (on

wliicli observe particularly the first four verses of

the 14th chapter) and chapters xxiv.-xxvii. Hence

there is no fi ptiii-i difliculty in admitting that the

23d chapter, respecting Tyre, may likewise have

been written at tiie time of the (Jhahhran invasion

Vet this is not to be assumed without somelhiiig

in the nature of probable proof, and the real point

is whether any such proof can he adduced on this

subject. Now although llitzii.' (iMr Pn/Jnt
./..s'.y«, lleidellierg, 1833, p. 272) undertakes to

show that there is a diHL'rence of language between

Isaiah's genuine prophecies and the 23d chapter,

and although l-^vald (Die I'rnplnlen ilts Allen

Bundts, vol. i. p. 238), who refers it to the siege of

Tyre by Shahnaneser, believes the 23d chapter, on

the grounds of style luid language, lei ha\e been

written by a younger contemporary and scholar of

Isaiah, not by Isaiah himself, it is proliable that

the majority of scholars will be mainly influence<l

in their opinions a» to the date of that chapter by

their view of the meaning of the Kith verse. In

the k. V. the begiiming of the verse is translated

thus: "Behold the land of the Chalil.Tans, this

people was not till the .\ssyrian founded it for them

that dwell in the wildcniess" — and this 1ms been

supposed by some able commentators, such as Ko-

senmiiller and Hitzig (m/Aic), to imply that the

enemies with which the Tyrians were threatened

were the Chaldees under Nebuchadnezzar, and not

the .Assyrians under Shahnaneser. If this is the

meaning, very few critics would now doubt that the

prophecy was composed in the time of Nebuchad-

nezzar; and there is certainly something remarka-

ble in a supposed mention of tlie Clialdees by such

an early writer as Isaiah, inasmuch as, with the

possible exceptions in the mention of .Abr.aliam and

Aliiah.am's family .as having belonged to " L'r ol

the I'haldees" (Gen. xi. 28, 31, xv. 7), the men-

tion of the Chaldees by Isaiah would be the earliest

in the Bible. The only other passage respecting

which a doubt might be raised is in the book ol

.lob (i. 17)— a work, however, which seems to the

author of this article lo have been probably written

later than Isaiah.'' But llie 13th verse of the

chapter attributed to Isaiah by no means necessa

rily implies that the Chaldees unde- Nebuchidnez

zar were attacking Tyre, or were about to attack

it. Accepting the ordinary version, it would b«

amply sulBcient that Chaldees shoulil be formidable

mercenaries in the .\ssyrian army. This is the in-

compare Seneca, Nnt. (^tiast. vi. 1-11, Strabo, xT. p

767, and .lustin, St. 2, 1.

a i>nubt8 as to the authorship of these chapters

were first suggested by DJderlein iu 1781, In a review

of Koppe'a ti-uuslatiou of Ixiwth'a la-iiah. Since 1781

their later date Iwa been accepted by Eichhorn, Rc'en-

muller, De Wettc, Oeseuius, Winer. Ewald. Hitzig,

Knobel, llerafcld, Blri'k, Geiger, ami Uavidsnn, and

»y numerous other Hebrew scholars. The evidence

has been nowliere stated more clearly than by Oese-

Dlua In his Jniiia (part il. pp. 18-35, belp/ig, 1821).

rOt) the other liand. the writer of the article Ia*ull

in the present work maintains the unity of the book

— Ed.]
k In the total absence of external evidence nothing

In favor of an earlier Jiitu can be adduced to outweigh

one rircuaistmce loug since noticed among nuuicrouN

others by Qesenius ( CSt.imicMe ilrr Hibtahcli'n H/irarhi

tinil Schri/l), that tlie Aramaic plural ^^v Q oeeuil

twelve times in the honk (i». 2; xli. 11; xv. 18

xvlii. 2; xxvi.4; xxxli 11,14; xxxiii. 8, 32 ;
xixIt

8; XXXV. 16; xxxvni. 2). [liut there are olr.iug i»»

sons for HS^igldng an earlier date lo the booll ; fr*

Job. ii p. 1W8 11. — Kul
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Jerpretation of Gesenius (Cinnmentar iiber den Je-

%aia, ad loc), whc goes still farther. Founding his

reasoning on the frequent mention hy Xenophou of

Clialdees, as a bold, warhke, and predatory tril)e in

the neigliborhood of Armenia, and collecting scat-

tered notices round this fundamental fact, he con-

jectures that bands of them, having served either as

mercenaries or as volunteers in the Assyrian army,

had received lands for their permanent settlement

on the banks of the Euphrates not long before the

invasion of Shalmaneser (see Xeuophon, Cyrojx&L

in. 2, §§ 7, 12; Anab. iv .*J, § 4, v. 5, § 9, vii. 8,

§ 14). So great is our ignorance of" the Chaldees

previous to their mention in the Bible, tiiat this

conjecture of Gesenius cannot be disproved. There

is not indeed suflficient positive evidence for it to

justify its a<loption by an historian of the Chaldees;

but tlie possibility of its being true should make us

hesiUte to assume that the 13th verse is incompat-

ible with the date ordinarily assigned to the proph-

ecy in which it occurs. But, imlependently of

these considerations, the beginning of the J 3th

verse is capable of a totally dift'erent translation

from that in the X. V. It may be translated thus:

" Behold the land of the Chaldees, the people is no

more, Assyria has given it [the land] to the dwell-

ers in the wilderness." I'his is partly in accord-

ance with ICwald's translation, not following hira

in the substitution of " Canaanites " (which he

deems the correct reading) for •* Chaldees" — and

then the [lassage might refer ta an unsuccessful re-

bellion of the Chaldees agaiint Assyria, and to a

consequent desolation of the land of the Chaldees

by their victorious rulers. One point may be men-

tioned in favor of this view, that the Tyriaiis are

not warned to look at the Chaldees in the way that

Habakkuk threatens liis contemporaries with the

hostility of that " terrible and dreadful nation,''

but the Tyrians are warned to look at the Inul of

the Chaldees. Here, again, we know so little of

the history of the Chaldees. that this inter[)retatton,

likewise, cannot be disproved. And, on the whole,

as the burden of proof rests with any one who de-

nies Isaiah to have been the author of the 23d chap-

ter, as the 13tii verse is a very obscure passage, and

as it cannot be proved incompatible with Isaiah's

authorship, it is permissible to acquiesce in the Jew-

ish tradition on the subject.

2dly. The question of whether Tyre was actually

taken by Nebuchadnezzar after his thirteen years'

siege, has been keenly discussed. Gesenius, Winer,

and llitzig decide it in the negative, while Heng-

8teid)erg has argued most fully on the other side.

Witliout attempting to exhaust the sulyect, and

lasuming, in accordance with Movers, tliat Tyre, as

•rell as the rest of Fhoenicia, submitted at last to

Vebuchailnezzar, the following points may be oli-

i.erved respecting the supposed capture: (1.) The

evidence of Ezekiel, a contemporary, seems to be

Bcainst it. He says (xxix. 18) that " Nebuchad-

De?Lzar king of Babylon caused hia army to serve a

Creat service against Tyre; " that " every head was

mide bald, and every slioulder was peeled, yet had-

le no wages, nor his army for Tyrus, for the service

that he served against it; " and th»- obvious infer-

ence is tliat, however gi-eat the exertions of the

inuv may have been in digjing intrenchments or

a Hengstenberg (De Rebus Tt/rhrum^ p. 75) says

that rhis silence of tbe Greek and Phoeuician histo-

riaoa proves ton much, as there is no doubt that tlie

:ltv wa« besieged *>> NebucUadoezzar. To this Uitzig

TVKE doo9

in casting up earthworks, the seige was unsuccess-

ful. Tliis is confirmed by tlie following verses (1!*,

20), in which it is stated that the land of I'^ypt

will be given to Nebuchadnezzar as a compensation,

or wages, to him an<l his army for their having

served against Tyre. Movers, indeed, asserts tha*

the only meaning of tlie expression that Nebuchad-

nezzar and his army had no wages for their service

a^^ainst Tyre is, that they did not plunder the city.

But to a virtuous commander the best reward of

Itesieging a city is to c.ipture it; and it is a strange

sentiment to attribute to the Supreme Being, or to

a prophet, that a general and his army received no

wages tor capturing a cit}. because they did not

plunder it. (2.) Josephus, who had access to his-

torical writings on this subject which have not

reached our times, although he quotes Bha*nician

wi'itcrs who show that Nebuchadnezzar besiei;eil

Tyre {Ant. x. 11. § 1; c. A/mm. 23), neither states

on his own authority, nor quotes any one else as

stating that Nebuchadnezzar took it. (3.) The
capture of Tyre on this occasion is not mentioned

by any Greek or Koman autiior whose writings are

now in existence. (4.) In the time of Jerome it

was distinctly stated by some of his contemporaries

that they had read, amongst other histories on this

point, histories of Greeks and Bhtenicians, and es-

pecially of Nicolaus l)aniascenns, in which nothing

was said of the siege of Tyre by the Chaldees;" and

Jerome, in noticing this fact, does not quote any

authority of any kind for a counter-statement, but

contents himself with a general allegation that many
facts are related in tlie Scriptures which are not

found in Greek works, and that •• we ought not to

acquiesce in the autluirit} of those whose perfidy

and falsehood we detest " (see Comment, ad Kze~

chiahm^ xxvi. 7). On this view of the question

there would seem to be small reason for believing

that the city was actually captured, were it not for

another passage of Jerome in his Conmientaries on

tbe passage of Ezekiel already quoted (xxix. 18), in

which he explains that the meaning of Neltuchad-

nezzar's ha\ing received no wages for his warfare

against Tyre is, not that he failed to take the city,

but that the Tyrians had previously removed every-

thing precious from it in ships, so that when Neb-

uchadnezzar entered the city he found nothing

there. This interpretation has been admitted hv

one of the most distinguished critics of our own day

(ICwald, Die Prophtftn dts Alien Bnndts, ad loc),

who, deeming it probable that Jerome had obtained

the information from some historian whose name is

not given, accepts as historical this account of th«

termination of the siege. i'his account, therefore,

as far as inquirers of the present day are concerned,

rests solely on the authority of .leronie; and it thus

becomes important to ascertain tiie principles and

method wlncii Jerome adopted in writing his Com-
mentaries It is peculiarly fortunate that Jerome

himself has left on record some valuable informa-

tion on this point in a letter to Augustine, for the

understanding of which the followuig brief prelim-

inary explanation will be sufficient: In Jerome's

Conmientaries on the second chapter of the l^pistle

to the Galatians, when adverting to the passage

(vv. 11-14) in which St. Paul states that he had

withstood Peter to the face, " because he was to l>e

replies, that the historians could only have omitted t<

iiientioD the siege, because the siege had net t)©eii fol

loweC by the capture of the city {Dtr Profhet Jtta'f

p. 278).
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blamed^' for requiring Cliriatians to comply with
the ob>*ervaiioes «f tlie Jt-wisii rituiil law, Jerome
denies that there was any real {iiU'erence of oijinion

between the two A[)Ostlea, asserts that the) had
merely made a preconcerted urran;;ement of o/ym;--

tnt djflerence, in order that those wlto approved of

circumcision might plead the example of I'cter, and
that those who were unwilling to he circumcised

might extol the religious liherty of Haul. .lerome

then gees on to say that '•the fact of simulation

being usefid. and occasionally |H'rniissil>le, is taught

by the example of Jehu king of Israel, wiio ne>er

would have been able to put the jiriests of ISaal to

death unless he had feigned willingness to worship
an idol, saying, ' Ahab served ifaal a little, hut
Jehu shall serve him much." " On this Augustine
strongly remonstrated with Jerome in two lettCM

which arc marked 5G and li7 in Jerome's (/orre-

Bpondence. To these Jerome returned an answer
in a letter marked 112, in which he repudiates the

idea that he is to he held resi)onsihle for all that is

contained in his Coninientaries, and then frankly

confesses how he composed them. Beginning with

Origen, he enumerates several writers whose Com-
mentaries he had read, specifying amongst others,

Laodicenus, who had lately left the CImrch, and
Alexander, an old heretic. He then avows that

having read them all he sent for an amanuensis, to

whom he dictated sometimes his own remarks,

sometimes those of others, without p.ayiug strict at-

tentioji either to the order or the words, and some-
times not even to the meaning. " Itaque ut sini-

pliciter fatear, legi hiec onnda, et in meiite mea
piurima coacervans, aceito notario, vel niea, vel

aliena dictavi, nee ordinis, nee verborum, interduui

nee sensuinu memor " (see Migne's Kdition of Je-

rome, vol. 1. p. yi8). Now if the hearing of the

remarks concerning simulation for a pious purpose,

and of the method which Jerome followed in the

composition of his Connuentaries is seriously con-

sidered, it cannot but throw doubt on his uncorrob-

orated statements in any case wherein a religious or

theological interest may have appeared to him to

be at stake.

Jerome was a very learned man, perhaps the

most learned of all the h'athers. He was also one

of the very few among them who made themselves

acquainted with the Hebrew language, and in this,

as well as in other points, he deserves gratitude for

the services which he h.as rendered to Biblical liter-

ature. He is, moreover, a valuable witness to facts,

when he can be suspected of no bias concerning

them, and especially when they seem contrary to

his religious prepossessions. But it is evident, from

the p.issages in his writings above quoted, that he

had not a critical mind, and that he can scarcely

1)6 regarded as one of those noble spirits who prefer

truth to supposed pious ends which may be attained

by its violation. Hence, contrary to the most nat-

ural meaning of the prophet I'^jckiel's words (xxix.

18), it would be unsafe to rely on Jerome's sole

authority for the statement that Nebuchadnezzar
and his army eventually captured Tyre.

LitiT'ituie, — l'"or inlorniation on this head, see

PliniMCIANS, vol. lii. p. •Z:]2'2. In addition to the

works there mentioned, see Kobinson's liiOl, lits.

ii. 461-471; Stanley's Sinm and PaUstme, 2CA-

S6B; Porter's HimdUaik for Syiia and PaUsttm:,

pp. .390-396

Berlin, 18:i'2

Hengstenherg, De Rehui TtpimtHa,
and Kitter's Krdhin(k^ vel. xvii. Ist

part, :hl book, p|i. a20-.J7U. Professor Pobinsoii,

in adiiition to his instructive history of Tvre, ba4

published, in the .Appendix to his third volume,

detailed list, which is useful for the knowledge of

Tyre, of wttrks by authors who had ihemselvea

travelled or resided in Palestine. See likewise an
excellent accovmt of Tyre by Geseinus in his Jrsttin^

i. 707-719, and by Winer, s. v., in bis Hilil. litnl-

ta^rt. ['IStriaks; Tvkus.] E T.

a * We state the point In this manner because

there Is room for tbe question, wtietber tlie Uebrew-*

kMA a dletinct written clmracter thus early and niii^

Coin of Tyre.

• In 2 Sam. v. 11, and 1 Chr. xiv. 1, we an
told that Hiram king of Tyre sent cedar wood, and

carpenters, and masons to David, to build him a

palace; and, subsequently, that he sent materials

and workmen to Solomon to build the Temple

iT K. v. 10; 2 Chr. ii. 14, Ifi). A striking con-

firmation of this andty between Hiram and the

Hebrew kings has lately been brought to light.

Certain writings or i.iarks have been found on the

bottom rows of the wall at the southeast angle of

the Haram area, neiir where the ancient Temple

must have stood, at the depth of about 90 feet,

where the foundations lie on the limerock itself.

Mr. E. Deutsch, of the British Museum, who has

examined these stones on the ground, decides (1)

that these signs were cut or painted on the stones

when they were laid in their present places; (2) that

they do not represent any inscription; and (3) that

that they are certainly Plia>nician. That they are

PhiEuician marks is beyond question, because they

agree with those found on primitive substructions

in the harbor of Sidon. It is certainly remarkable

that Phoeidcian letters or etchings should he found

on these stones at Jerusalem, thus suddenly brought

to hght; and the best explanation of the fact is

that they were placed there by the Tyrian archi-

tects whom Hiram sent to Jerusalem to a.ssist in

the erection of the Temple." The precise value ol

the characters is not yet deternnned, but no doubt

they were designe<! to guiile the workmen in placing

the stones in their proper position, or in cutting

and shaping them so as to have them properly ad-

juste<l to each other (See Qtinrt. Stnlem. of I'oL

ExijIov. Fund, No. ii. 1809).

The N. T. references to Tyre are few, hut iider-

esting. The Saviour performed some of his mira-

cles in the vicinity (Matt. xv. 21; Mark vii. 24).

The Saviour's apostrophe to Chorazin and Ileth-

saida represents the inhabitants of these cities as

more wicked than those of Tjre and Sidon, on Re-

count of the misuse of opportunities which the

latter did not enjoy (Matt xi. 20; Luke x. 13).

The di»ciples who went to Phccince after the death

of Stephen undonhtedly niaile known tlie (iospel

there (Acta xi. 19). Paul, on his Last journey w

not haTe used at that period one common to them

selves and the Pboeniciaus and otber kiodrrd tfilw
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forMs:ilen;, went on shnre at Tjre and sought out

loi-epfiovTes) tbe disciples in tliat oity. The propli-

fts there attempted, in vain, to dissuade him from

.^iui; up to Jerusalem. Tlie touching scene of

tlie farewell on the lieach (Acts xxi. 5) forms a

iiieniunible passage ill Paul's history. Luke de-

scrilies tiie occurrence witli autoptic precision. His

«ord cilyia\6s (a smooth sliore, — cf. .\cts ixvii.

3y, as distinguished from one rocky, precipitous, —
-a whicli they kneeled down), is the proper one for

ihe level, sandy beach on both the northern and

wutherii sides of Tyre. Paul's company reem-

biirked at this point, and sailed thence to Ptoleniais

where tliey finished the voyage (Acts xxi. 7). H.

» TYR'IANS (Tipiar- 7>/«), inhabit.ante of

1 yre, Ecclu--. xlvi. 18. The Heh. ^"12, D"""!'",

LXX. Tvpios, Tvpioi, variously rendered " of Tyre,
'

•• men of Tyre," and '• they of Tyre •' or " Tyrus,"

also occur 1 K. vii. U; 1 Chr. siii. 4; 2 Chr. ii.

14: Ezr. iii. 7; Neh. xiii. IS; 1 Esdr v. aj; 2

Mace. iv. 49. [TvRE.] A.

* TYROPCE'ON, THE (r, raf TupoiroMi/

(piparyi^tli" V(Meij ifi/ie Clieesemiwycm). Ihis

valley w:ls an important feature in the ancient to-

pography of .lerusalem, running from the plateau

on the north to the fountain of Siloani, dividing

the southern part of the city into two high and

steep ridges, making it a double promontory, .al-

though immense quantities of rubbish had accinim-

lated in it, almost filling its upiier part, Professor

Robinson was aide to point out its general course.

His theorv, deuiaildeil l»y the specidcalions of .lose-

phus, that it curveil around the northern lirow of

the soutliwest hill, was w.armly disputed by some

writers; but sul)sequent in\estigation3 have estali-

.'ished its correctness. It has long been known

that the most interesting part of .Jerusalem was

subterranean, and some of Capt. Warren's most

valuable recent explorations have been in this valley

He has sunk shafts in it to depths of between 50

and 80 feet, going down to its rocky bed, in which

he found drains and reservoirs cut, and tracing the

foundations of tlie west llaram wall for several

hundred feet. Op])osite liotpinson's Arch, on tlie

other side of the valley, he found the other pier of

the massive l>ridge which once spanned it, leading

from the Temple to the upjier city; and sixty feet

below the present surface he found some of the

ruins of the bridge itself. Further north he dis-

covered tlie ruins of another similar bridge, built

later, as he thinks, and. also, an ancient gateway

in the western llaram wall — all now covered with

the (/<^^;'''s of thousands of years." S. VV.

TY'KUS ["11!?, "I'^J : Tipos, exc. Ez. xxri.,

txvii., 2,6p, 2 Jtacc. iv. V.i,Tvpioi: ri/riis. Tyrii].

This f' rui is employed in the .\. V^. of the books

.)f .leremiah, F.zekiel, Hosea (.loel has "'i'yTe"),

Amos, /echariah, 2 Esdras, Judith, and the Alacca-

bces, as follows: Jer. xxv. 22, xx^ii. .3, xlvii. 4;

Ez. xxvi. 2, 3, 4, 7. l.i, xxvii. 2, 3, 8, 32, xxviii. 2,

12, xxii. 18; Hos. ix. 13; Am. i. 9, 10; Zech. ix.

2, 3; 2 Esdr. i. 11: Jud. ii. 28: 1 Mace. v. 15; 2

Mace. iv. 18, 32, 44, 49.

» TVr'RUS, THE LADDER OF (^ K\iVa|

Vip'M\ Joseph. KKi)i.a^ TvpiaiV- termini Tyii), l

Mace. xi. 59, is described by Josephus (B. ./. ii.

ID, § 2) as a high mountain on the co.asi- of Pales-

UjAL 6U1

" • .Stanley suggests (S. ^ P. p. 266, note) that

>otb this promontory and the Ras et-Ahyad, or White

tine, 100 stadia north of Ptolemais (Accho, A;re.

Aktt). It is the modern Rits eu-Ndkirali, a

bluff promontory, about half-w.ay between Ptole-

mais and Tyre, forming the northern limit of the

Plain of .-Vcie, as Carmel is the southern, but, as

Uean Stanley remarks (S. # P. p. 2G4, 3d ed.), it

" dift'ers from Carmel in that it leaves no beach be-

tween itself and the sea, and thus, by cutting off all

communication round its base, ;u:ts ,ts the natural

barrier between the bay of .\cre and the ni.aritinie

plain to the north— in other words, between Pal-

estine and Phoenicia." " See also Kitter, JirdL

xvi. 809, 813,815; Rob. Phys. (Jeog. p. 21; Neu-

bauer, Geoy. <lu Talmud, p. 39. A.

* TZADDI, one of the Hebrew letters.

[Wkitixg.] H.

u.

TJ'CAL O^^^ and in some copies ^2S [see

belowj). Acconling to the received text of Frov.

KX.X. 1. Itbiel aud Ucul must be regarded as proper

names, and if so, thej must be the names of disci-

ples or sons of Agur the son of Jakeb, an unknown

sage among the Hebrews, liut there is great ob-

scurity alx)ut the passage. 'I'lie LXX. translate

Tois TTKmvovtTi <?ec5 Kol iravofiat- the \ ulgate,

cum quo eat Dtus, tt qui Dco stcum vmrnnie am-

fm-litus. The Arabic follows the LXX. to some

extent; the Targura reproduces Ithiel and Ucal as

projter names, and the Syriac is corrupt, Leal be-

ing omitted altogether. Lutlier represents tlie

names as Ltri/hitl and Ch-/i"L De W'ette regards

them as projier names, as <lo most translators and

commentators. Junius explains iwth ;is referring

to Christ. The LXX. probably read *'?.^'^?r^^.

^DSI vS. The Veneto-Greek lias koI <ruv/)(ro-

ficu =^ ]'^IlS1, Cocceius must have pointed the

words thus, SsST bs '^H'^sb, » I have labored

for God and have obtained," and tliis, with regard

to the first two words must have l>een the reading

of J. D. Michaelis, who renders. "I have wearied

myself for God, and have given up the investiga

tion," applying the wortis to a man who had l)e-

v.'ildered himseU' with philosophical speculatiuna

alK>ut the Deity, and had been compelled to give

up the search. Bertheau also '(/^/e Sprudie Sal.

Lini. xvii.) sees in the words, " I have wearied my-
self for God, I have wearied myself for God, aud

have fainted" (v3S1), an appropriate commence-

ment to the series of proverbs which follow. Hit-

zig's view is substantially the same, except that he

points the last word vDSI and renders, " and 1

became dull;" applying it to the dimness which

the investigation produced ui>on the eye of the

mind {Die Spr. Snl. p. 316). Hunsen {Bibthoerk^

i. p. clxxx.) follows Bertheau's punctuation, but

regards /S "^H^S^ on its first occurrence as a

symbolical name of the si>eaker. " The saying ol

the man * l-h;ue-wearled-myself-for-God ;
' 1 have

wearied mj^self for God. and liave fainted away."

There is, however, one fatal objection to this view,

if there were no others, and that is, that the vero

nH7, " to be wearied," nowhere takes after ii tha

Cape, are comprised under the jame of ' Scala Tvi-to

rum. A
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accusative of llie object of weariness. On this ac-

count alone, therefore, we must reject all the above

explanations. If liertlieau's pointing he adopted,

the only ie<^itimate translation of the words is th:it

i;i\en by l*r. Davidson {/ntnxi. ii. -i^tS), "I am
weary, U tJod, I am weary, O Got!, and am become
we-ak." Kwuld considers both Ithicl and Ucal as

symbolical names, employed by tlie poet to desig-

nate two classes of thinkers to wlntm iie addresses

hiniselff or rather he combines both names in one,

•' Ciod-witb-me-and-1-amstrung," and bestows it

u|)on an imaginary character, wliom he introduces

to take part in the dialogue. '1 lie name ' (iod-willi-

me,' says Keil (Hiivernick, AVn/. iii. 412), "de-

notes such as gloried in a more Intimate communion
with God, and a higher insight and wisdom ob-

tained thert;by," while '' I-am-strong " indicates

"the iiO-called strong spirits who boast of tlicir

wisdom and tuight, and deny the holy God, so

that btitli names most probably represent a cl:iss of

freethinkers, wlio thought themselves superior to

tiie revealed law, antl in practical atheism indulged

the lusts of the llesh." It is to be wi?.lieil that in

this case, as in many others, commentators liad

observed the precept of the Talmud, " Teach thy

tongue to say, * I do not know.' " \V. A. W.

U'EL(bs?lS [»'/// ./G«/,Ges.]: O^ijA; [Vat.

0U7;A, and so FA., joined with preeediui; word:]

Utl). One of the family of Bani, who during the

Captivity had married a foreign wife (tzr. x. 34).

Called Jt'KL in 1 lilsdr. ix. 34.

U'KNAZ (T3i7^ [prob. cfurse, hunlinr;] : K€y4(:

Cenez). In the margin of 1 Ohr. iv. 15 the words

•even Kenaz " in tlie text arerendeivd *• Uknaz,"

as a proper name. Apparently some name h;is

been omitted before Kenaz, for the clause begins

" and the sons of Klali," and then only Kexaz is

given. Uoth the LXX. and Vulg. omit the con-

junction. In the I'esliito-Syriac, which is evidently

corrupt, Kenaz is the third son of Caleb the son of

Jephnnneh. [He may have been at least a de-

Bcendant of Caleb's, according to 1 Chr. iv. 15.]

U'LAI [2 syl] C^bnS [Peldvi, pwe wnta;

Fiirst]: [Theodot] Ou^aA; [1-XX. Ou^a^] Ubu)
is mentioned by Daniel (viii. 2, IG) as a river near

to Su8;i, where he saw his vision of the mm and

the he-goat. It has been generally identified with

the Kulajus of the-iireek and Homan geographei"s

(Marc. Heraci. p. 18; .Vrr. Exp. Al. vii. 7; Strab.

XV. 3, § 22; Ptol. vi. 3; Pliny, //. N. vi. 31), a

large stream in the immediate neighborhofxl of

kliat city. 'I'his identification may be safely allowed,

^sting as it does on the double ground of close

•erbal reseml)l:uu'e in the two names, and complete

agreement as to the situation.

Can we, then, identify the Eulseus with any

existing stream? Not without opening a contro-

versy, since tiiere is no point more disputed among
comparative geographers. The Eulajus has been

by many identified with the Choasiws, which is

UTidoubtedly the modem Keyhh<ih. an affluent of

the Tigris, tinwing into it a little below Kurmih.

By others it has been regarded as the Kur/m, a

hu^e river, considerably further to the eastward,

ffhich enters the Klior /iamishir near Mohnmmt-
mh. Some have even suggested that it may have

oeen the Hhi'^ur or ^>iia'ui\ a small stream wlncli

naeaa few miles N. W. of Susa, and flows by the

ruins into the Diz/'ul stream, au affluent of the

Kutun.

ULAJ
The genenti ;;round8 on which the Kulseiis hai

been idenlitied with the Ciioaspes, .ind »o with the

KcrkhaU (Salnuwius, Kosenmiilier, Wuhl. Kitto
etc.) ai'C, the mention of each separately by .uicieut

writers as "-the ri\er of .Susa/' and (more espe-

ci;UIy) the statements madu by some (Strabo, I'lin.)

that the water of the Lulaius, by others (Merod.,

Atheii,, I'lut., (I. Curtius) that that of the Cha-
aspes was the only water t:isted by the Persian
kings. Against the identification it must le m>-
ticetl that Strabo, Pliny, Sulinus, and Polyclitns

(ap. Stnib. XV. 3, § 4) regard the rivers as distinct,

and that the lower course of the Eulceus, as de-

scribed by Arrian {Exp. At. vii. 7) and Pliny (//.

N. vi. 26), is such as cannot possibly iie reconciled

with that of the Kirkhoh river.

The grounds lor i-et;arding the EuWus as tho
Karan are decidedly stronger than those for iden-

tifying it with the Ktrkhnli orCho:ispes. No one
can compare the voyaj^e of Nearchus in Arrian's
Jndica with Arrian's own ;iccuui)t of Alexander's

descent of the Kula-ns (vii. 7) without seeing that

tlie Kula'us of tlie one narrative is the Pasitigris

of the other: and th:it the P;L3ili:;ris ia the Kurin
is almost universally aduiitted. Indeed, it niay be
said thai all accounts of the lowtr Eiilufus — those

of Arrian, Pliny, Pidyclitus, and Ptolemy — iden-

tify it, beyond the (wssibility of mistake, with the

luwer Kuran, and that so far there ought to be no
controversy. The difficulty is with respect to the

upper Eulieus. The Euhcus, according to Pliny,

surn>unded the citadel of Susa (vi, 27). wlicreas

even the Dlzful branch of the Kurnn does not

come within six miles of tlie ruins, it lay to the

west, not only of the Pasitigris (A'uraH)t hut also

of the Coprates (river of Oiz/ai), «ecordiiig tc

Uiodorus (xix- 18, 10). So for, it mii:ht be tht

Slmpiir^ but lor two objections. The ^Ji'ipur is

too small a stream to have attracted the geneni!

notice of geogr-iphers, and its w:iter is of so bad a

character that it can never have been chosen for the

rnyal table (Geo(/tnph. Journ. ix. 70). There is

also an important notice in Pliny entirely incom-

p;itible with the notion that tlie short stre:im of the

ISfi'ijmr, whieii rises in the plain about five miles

to the N. N. W. of Su&i, can be the true Eula;us.

Pliny says (vi. 31) the EuUeus n>se in Mttliit^ and
llowed through Mesob:itene. Now this is exactly

true of the upper KtrHdii, whicli rises near fJitm-

tuiaii (Ecbatma), am) tlows down the district of

Mahinhadan (Mesobateiie).

The result is that the various notices of ancient

writers appear to idenlify the upper Eulants with

the upi>er Kerkhoh^ and the lower Euheus (quite

unmistakably) with the lower Kurnn. Does tiiia

apparent contusion and contradiction admit of < t

planation and reconcilement?

.\ recent survey of the ground has suggested a

satisfactory explanation. It appears that the A'l ;-

klidh once bifurcated at Pai Pul^ about 20 miles

N. W. of Susa, sendini; out a branch which passed

east of the ruins, absorbing into it the Slmpitr, and
flowing on across the plain in a S. S. E. direction

till it fell into the Kurnn at Aliicuz (Loftus, Chal-

(hta and Susimuf, pp. 424, 425). Thus, the upper

Ktrk/tah and tiie lower Kunin were in old times

nnite<I, and might be viewed as furnuug a single

stream. The n:tme Eulftjus {Uioi) seems to have

applied most pro|>erly to the eastern branch stream

from Piii Pui to AfiW'iz ; the stream atH)ve /*ii

Pttl was sometimes called the I'.ubeus, but wa>

I more properly tho Ciioaspes, which tias also thi
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loie name of the western branch (or present course)

rf the Kerkfwh froii; Pui Put to the Tigris. The

name Pasitigris was proper to thu upper Kuran
from its source to its junction with the Eula^us,

after which the two names were equally apphed to

the luwei' river. The DizfiU stream, which was

not very ijeneraliy known, was called the Coprates.

It is believed that this view of tiie river names will

leconcile and make intelligible all the notices of

them contained in the ancient writers.

It follows from this that the water which the

Persian kings drank, both at the court, and when

they travelled abroad, was that of the Kerkhnh,

taken p.-ohably from the eastern branch, or proper

Eula^us which washed the walls of Susa, and (ac-

sording to Pliny) was used to strengthen its de-

fenses. This water was, and still is, believed to

possess peculiar U(jh(ness (Strab. xv. 3, § 22; 6Vo-

gytiph. Jinirn. ix. 70), and is thought to be at

once more wholesome and more pleasant to the

taste than almost any other. (Ou the controversy

concerning this stream the reader may consult Kiu-

neir, Persian /Ctnpire, pp. 100-106; Sir H. Kaw-
linson, in Gtoyrcipli, Jouin. ix. 84—93; i-ayard,

hi the same, xvi. 91-94; and Loftus, Cltaldmn ami

Susiana, pp. 424-431.) G. U.

U'LAM (C^^S [/jorc/j, vesdOnle]: OifKaix-

Ulam). 1. A descendant of Ciilead the grandson

of Manasseh, and father of liedan (1 Chr, vii. 17).

2. {hlKa^'' [Vat. in ver. 40, AzAe;^;] Alex.

OvKau,-) The first-born of Kshek, the brother of

Azel, a descendant of the house of Saul. His sons

were among the ftimnus archers of lienjamin, and

with their sons and grandsons made up the goodly

family of 150 (I Chr. viii. ^9, 40).

UL'LA {^^ [yokey. '0\d; Alex, axa'-

OUa). An Asherite, liead of a fouiily in his tribe,

A mighty man of valor, but how descended does

not appear (1 Chr. vii. 39). iVrhaps, as Junius

suggests, he may be a son of Uhran or Jether ; and
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a This looks at first sight like a misplaceiueor. of

the name Ilechob from its proper positioa lurtber ou

fu the verse, llechob, however, is usually 'Pao^.

b Lev. xi- 29-30 forbids eating the weasel, the

niouse. the tortoise, the lerret, the chameleou, the

lizard, the snail, and the mole. The L\X. has, iu

place of the tortoise, the KpOKoSeiAo^ 6 \€p<ra*,o^, aud

kuste;id of the snail (put before the lizard, iraupa)! the

L- Iu the LXX. of Lev. xi. 14, two birds only are

uieutioued, tov yvrra »cal to*' ikth/oi', and in the par-

allel passage of Deut. xiv. 13 the same two ; but iu

the Ueb. of the latter passaije only our present text

has three birds' names. It is therefore probable that

one of these, nS"^, rendered ' gleUe " by the A. V.,

\a a mere corruption of HS^, found both in Deut.
T t'

scj ic Lev., for which the LXX. gives yiii/*. aud the

Vulgatrt Miti-ius. So Maiiiion. took it (Bochart,

H'.eroz. ii. 33, 353). Thus we have tweuty birds

named as unclean, alike iu the Ueb. and in the LXX.
of Lev. xi. 1^19, and of many of these the identifica

tioD is very doubtful. Bochart «ays (p. 354), '' nom
na avium iuimundaruui ret^'ouset Maiuion., interpre-

ta,n ne eonatus quideui est. In the Ueb. of Deut.

xiv. we have, alli>\ving for the probable corrupflsn of

jae aamo, the same twenty, but in tht UiLX. only

^ueieen ;
'' every raven after his kind '' {irdvTa Kopaxa

tat. Tii OfjiOia aiiTw), of I^ev being omitted, and the

jther .i:imes. although the same as those of Lev., yet

ViViuK a dilf'Tunt order ar.d grouping after the first

we may furtiier conjecture that his name may be i

corruption of Ara.

UM'MAH (n^y l</.,(h,rai;/]: [Uom. 'Ap-

X<Jj3; Vat.] Apxt^jS;" [Alex.] A/i^a: Ainma).

One of the cities of the allotment of Asher (Josh.

xis. 30 oidy). It occurs in company with Aphek
and Kehob; but as neither of the,->u lia\e been iden-

tified, no clew to the situation of Unnnah is gained

thereby. Dr. Thomson {Btbl. Saci", 1855, p.

822, quoted by Van de Velde) was shown a place

called ^ Abnn in the higlilands on the coast, about

Hve miles N. N. E. of A"s ai-Ndkhura, which is

not dissimilar, in name, and which he conjectures

may be identical with Umniah. Hut it is quite

uncertain. 'Altiui is described iu Land aivl Book,

chap. XX. G-

* UNCIRCUJVICISION. [Concision;

CiRCUaicisiojj.J
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strangled, or dead of themselves, or through beasts

or birds of prey ; whatever heast did not both part

tlie hoof and chew the cud; and certain other

smaller animals rated as '' creephig things " *

(Y"]^') ; certain classes of birds <^ mentioned in

Lev. xi. and Deut. xiv. twenty or twentynDue in

all; whatever in the waters had not both fins and

scales; whatever winged insect had not besides four

lej^s the two hind-legs lor leaping; '' besides things

offered in sacrifice to idols; and all blood or what-

ever conUiined it (save perhaps the blood of fish, as

would appear from that only of beast and bird being

forbidden. Lev. vii. 2G), and therefore flesh cut

from the live animal; as also all fat, at any rata

that disposed in masses among the intestines, and

probably wherever discernilde aud separable among
the flesh (Lev. iii. 14-17, vii. 23). The eating of

blood was prohibited even to " the stranger that

sojourneth among you " (Lev. xvii. 10, 12, 13,14),

an extension which we do not trace in other dietary

precepts; e. g. the thing which died of itself was

eight. Thus Lev. xi. 17, consists of the three, iroi

wKTiKopaKa, KoX KaTapaKTiif, Kal Ifiii/ ; whereas Deat.

xiv. 16, which should correspond, confains «al

ep<t}5iov ,Ka\ KVKvov, KoitpLV. Also the eiroi/f, '' hoopoe,"

and the Tiop<f»upicui', "coot," figure in both the LXX
lists.

il Iu Lev. xi. 21 the Eeri has 'ib'ltTS, against

the ^7""^^"^ oi tlie Cetkib. It is besc to adopt thfi

former aud view the last part of the verse as ci usti

tutiug a class that may be eaten from aaioug a larger

doubtful class of ''flying creepUig-things," the differ-

entia cousi.sting in their having four feet, and a pair

of hind legs to spring with. The A V. is here ob

scure. "All fowls that creep," and ''eery flying

creeping thing," standing in Lev xi. 20, 21 for pre-

cisely the same Heb- phrase, rendered by the LXX
TO, epTTCTci Tuiv ircreii'wi' ; and " legs above their feet

to leap," not showing that the distinct larger spring-

ing legs of the locust or cicada are meant ; where the

Heb. 7j?^T2, and LXX. avuirepov seem to express

the upward projection of these legs above the crea-

ture's back. So Bochart takes it (p. 452). who also

prefei'S '^'^ iu the reading above given; "ita eniin

Hebrcei oninen;" anu so, he adds, the Sam»r. feut

He statfs that locusts are aaltud for food ip Kg^'k'

(iv. 7, 491, 492: conip Hasselquist, 231-233". 'i'h«

edible class is enumeratt'd in fnur sperje.* Xo j-rTepa

' is found iu Deut. relatiuK to rr\f>!.».
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to be given *' muo llic slr:uii;er that is in thy

^:ates ''
(1 >eut. xix. '21 ). As reujirds Iikxxl, tlic pro-

liil)itioii iiidtx-il iliitM IVotii llie dfchinitioii to Xuiili

against " llfsli with the life thereof which is the

Mood thereof," in Gen. ix. 4, which was pcrhnps

n*L.'arded hy Moses us still Itiudini^ ii|H>n all Noah's
de^^ct-ndaiits. The (grounds, lutwtver, on whit-h the

siniihir pri'tTpt of the Aposti.lic Council, in Acts

XV. 20, -21, appears based, relate not to any obliga-

tion resting t.till unlrroken on the Gentile Horld,

tut to the risk of promiscuous oflense to the Jews
ami .lewisli Christians. '\/or Moses of old time

bath in every city them that pri^aeh him." Hence
litis alisiintiice is reckoned amongst "necessary

things" (ra ^Trava^Kfi). nud "things ottered to

idols," althun;ih not suK-ly. it may be presumed, on
the same i;!-onntla, are phued in the same class with
" Mood and things slrauj-led "'

(airfxeffSai 6*5ci^Ao-

Bin-wv Kal aifj-aros koI iryiKTovj vv. 2tJ, 29). lie-

sides these, we tind the pruhihition twice recurrini;

against "seethln*^ a kid in its niuther's milk." It

is added, as a final injunction to the c(tde ot dietary

precepts in l)eut. xiv., after the crowning declara-

tion of ver. 21, ^^J'or thou art an holy people unto
the Lord thy God; " but in Kx. xxiii. ID, xxxiv.

2(i, the context relates to the bringin*; first-l'ruits to

the altar, and to the '-Angel" who was to "go
before " tlie people. To this precept we shall have

occasion further to return.

The ireneral distinction of clean and unclean is

rightly observed by Michaelis (Siiiifh's Traiisiatiim,

Art. ccii. etc.) to have its parallel amongst all

nations, there heing unixersally eeruin creatures

regarded as clean, ('. e. tit for f(M)d, and the rest as

the opposite (comp. Lev. xi. 47). Witii the greater

nunilier of nations, however, this is only a tradi-

tional us-ige based merely perhaps either on an in-

stinct rehting to health, or on a repugnance which

is to be regarded as an ultimate fact in itself, and

of which no lurlber account is to be given. Thus
Michaelis (as above) remarks that in a certain part

of (.iermany rabbits are viewed as uni-lcaii, /. t. are

advisedly excluded from diet. t)ur feelings as re-

gards the trog and the snail, contrasted with those

of continentals, supply another close parallel. Now,
it is not unlikely tliat nothing more than this is

intended in the distinction between " clean " and
" unclemi " in the directions given to Noah. The
intention seems to have heen that creatures recoi;-

oized, on whatever ground, as unfit tor human food,

ihould not he ))reserved in so large a projK)rtion as

those whose number might be dindn'shed by that

consumption. The dietary code of the Kgyptians,

jiid the tr.iditidiis wliich have descended amongst
the Anii)S, unfortified, certaiidy down to the time of

Mohannned, and in some cases later, by any legis-

lation whatever, so far as we knuw, may ilhistratc

the probable state of the Israelites. If the Law
seized upon such habits as were current among the

people, perhaps eidariring their 8cu])e and range, the

whole scheme of tradition, instinct, and usai^e so

Xihirged might become a ceremonial barrier, having

relation at once to the theocratic idea, to the

general health of the peo])le, and to their separate-

oess as a nation.

The same personal interest taken by dehovah in

bis subjects, which is expressed by the demand for

i ceremoinally pure state on the part of every

imelit^ as in covenant with Him, regarded also

a The caniel, it may bti observed, is the creature

bust OL-ar tho line ot Miparutiou, fur the foot is piir-
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this particular iletail of that purity, nnniely, diet

I

Thus the pn'phet. (Is. Kvi. 17). spe ikini; in >Ii|

name, deunnnces those that •* sanctity themselves

(consecrate thiMnselves to ididatry i, eatiui; swine's

fiesh, anri the altjmination. ami the mouse," and
those ''which remain among the Liravcs and lodge

in the mununients. which eat swine's ties!), and
broth of abominable thinj^s is in their vessels"

(Ixv. 4). It reuiainrd tor a bi;;htr l-iiw::i\tr to

amiounce tliat '-there is nothii.g Irom without a
man that entering into him can O.etWe him " (Mark
vii. 15). The fat was daimeil as a burnt oflering

and the blood enjoyed the highest saerifieial etileem.

In the two combined the entire \ietim was by rep-

resentation ottered, and to transfer either to human
use was to deal presumptuousK uilli the most holy

things. Hut, besides this, the I luod vuis esteemed

as "the life" of the creature, and a nnsterhms
sanctity le\ond the sacrificial relation thereliy

attached to it. Hence we read, '• whalsov'ver soni

it be that eatelli any manner of Idoud. even that

s<inl shall he cut ott'Crom liis people " (Lev. vii. 27.

comp. xvii. 10. 14). Whereas the otlender in other

dietary respects was merely "unclean until even
"

{xi. 40, xvii. 16).

liluod was certainly drunk in certain heathen
rituals, espicially those which related to the .•solem-

nization of a co\enant, hut also as a pledjre of idol-

atrous worship (I's. xvi. 4: Kz. xxxiii. 2J). Still

there is no reason to think that blood has ever been

a common article of food, and any lawgiver might
probally reckon on a natin-al averiiion eflectually

fortifung his prohibition in this respect, uidess

under some bewildering inttiience of superstition.

A\ hether animal qualities, grosser a]ipetiles, and
inliumau tendencies mij^ht be supposed by tlie He-
brews trausmittetl into the partaker of the Ii1o«m1

of animals, we have nothing to show: see, however,

Josephus, Aitt. iii. 11, § 2.

It is noteworthy that the practical eflect of the

rule laid down is to exclude all the cnrnh'ii'n

among quadrupeds, and, so far as we can interpret

the nomenclature, the vpforts among birds. This

suggests the question whether they were exclude<l

as being not averse to human carcases, and in most
eastern conntries actini; as the servitors of tho

hattle-field and the i;ibbet. I'ven swine have been

known so to feed: and, further, by their constant

runeation among wliatevpr lies on the ground, sug-

gest impurity, even if they were not generally foul

feeders. Amongst fish those which were allowed

contain unquestionably the most wholesome varie-

ties, save that they exclude the oyster. Probably,

however, se;i-fishing was little practiced hy the

Israelites; and the Levilical rules rmist be under-

stood as refcrriu!^ backwards tr) their exj^erience of

the produce of the Nile, and forwards to their

enjoyment of the .lordari and its upper lakes.

1 he exclusion of the camel and the liare Iron)

allowahle meats is less easy to account for, save

that the former never was in counnon use. and is

generally si)okcu of in reference to the semi-liar-

barous desert tribes on the -.'astern or southern

border land, some of whom certaiidy had no in

superable repugn:uire to his flesh;" allhoiiiib it in

so inqxistiible to substitute any other creaiuie foi

the camel as the »'ship of the ile.'^ert," that to eal

liim, especially where so many other creatures givi

meat so much prefeiahle, would be the worst eoi>n-

tinlly cloveD but iucompletely so, and be Is

rumiuuut.
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/my possii'Ie in an eastern coninHSsari:it — timt of

iestroyini; the best, or ruther the only conveyance,

in order to obtain the most inditfrreiit food. The

hare'* was long snppoaed, even by eminent natunil-

ists,'' to ruminate, aiid ceitainly was eaten by the

Kgyptians. 'llie liurae and ass would be generally

Bpared, from similar reasons to those which ex-

empted the camel. As rei^ards otlier cattle, the

yonntf males winild be tliose universally preferred

for food, no more of that sex reaching maturity

than were needful for breeding, whilst the supply

of milU suggested the copious preservation of the

female. The duties of drauijht would require

another rule in rearing neat-cattle. The laboring

Bt«er, man's fellow in the field, had a life somewhat

ermohled and sanctified by tliat comradeship. Thus

it soenis to have been quite unusual to slay for

9:icrifice or food, as in 1 K. xix. 21, the ox accus-

tomed to the yoke. And perhaps in this case, as

being tougher, tlie flesh was not roasted but boiled.

The case of Arammh's oxen is not similar, as cat-

tle of all ages were useful in the threshing-floor

(2 Sam. xxiv. 22). jNIany of these restrictions must

l« esteemed as merely b;ised on usage, or arbitrary.

Practically the law left among the allowed meats

an ample variety, and no inconvenience was likely

to arise from a prohibition to eat canifis, horses,

and asses. Swine, hares, etc., would prohably as

nearly as possible be exterminated in pioportion as

the hw was oltserved, and their economic room

filled by other creatures. Wunderbar {BibUsrh-

Tidiii. .\fedicln, ])art ii. p. 50) refers to a notion

that *' the animal element might only with great

circumspection and discretion he taken up into the

hfe of man, in order to avoid tiebasing that human
life by assimilation to a brutal level, so that therel»y

the soul migiit become deiiraded, profaned, filled

with animal afiections, and disqualified fur drawing

near to God." He thinks also that we may notice

a meaning in "the distinction between creatures

of a hiLrher, tiobler, and less intensely animal or-

ganization as clean, and those of a lower and in-

complete organization as unclean,'" and that the

insects provided with lour legs and two others for

leaping are of a higher or more complete type than

others, and relatively nearer to man. Tins seems

tanciful, but may ne\ertheless have been a view

current among Kabbinical authorities. As regards

birds, the raptvrcs have connnonly toui^h and in-

digestible flesh, and some of them are in all warm
countries the natural scavengers of all sorts of

carrion and offal. This alone begets an instinctive

repugnance towards them, and associates them

with what was beforehand a defilement. Thus to

kill them for food would tend to multii>ly various

E4iurce8 of uncleanness.*^ PorphjTy (Abslin. iv.
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a Thn 72U7. "coney," A. V., Lev. xi. 5; Deut.
T T

'

xiv. 7; I's. civ. 18; Prov. xsx. 26, Is probably the

jiiboa.

See a correspondunce on the question in The

StantluTti and most otbei Londou newspapers, April

2d, 18G3.

c Uochiirc {Hieroz. ii. 33, 355, I. 43) mentioos vari-

Bus symbolical meanings as conveyed by the precepts

regardiu^ birds: "Aves rapaccB prohibuit ut a mpina
ivertcret, nocturnas. ut abjiceret.;; opera tenebraruni

et se proderent lucis filios, lacus'res et rlparia.^, qua-

rmn victus est impurissimus, ut ab omni immunditia

V3 arceret. Struthiooeni deuique, qui a terra non

ittcllitur, ut terrenis relictis a-* ea tenderent quae sur-

•uiii sunt. Qu33 intevpretatio non nostra est aed vete-

"wn..' H^ refers to Bxrnabat, Eptst. x. ; ClmneoA

7. quoted by Winer) says that tiie i'-g^ptian priests

ibstained from all fish, from all quadrupeds with

soMil hoofs, or having claws, or which were not

hnrned, and from all camivorons birds. Other

curious parallels have been found amongst more

distant nations.'^'

But as Orientals have minds sensitive to teach

ing by types, there can be little doubt that such

ceremonial distinctions not oidy tended to keep

.lew and Gentile apart, but were a perpetual re-

minder to the former that he and the latter were

not on one level before God. Hence, when that

economy was changed, we fitid that this was the

very symbol selected to instruct St. Peter in the

truth that God was not a ''respecter of person?."

The vessel filled with " fourfooted beiists of the

earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and

fowls of the air," was expressive of the Gentile

world, to be put now on a level with the Israelite,

through God's '' purifying their hearts by faith."

A sense of this their prerogitive, however dinily

held, may liave fortified the members of the priv-

ileged nation in their struggle with the persecu-

tions of the (ientiles on this very point, tt was

no mere qviestion of wliich among several means

of supporting life a man chose to adopt, when the

persecutor dictated the alternative of swine's flesh

or the loss of life i'self, but whether he should

suiTender the badge and type of that privilege by

which Israel stooil as the favored nation before

God (1 Mace. i. 63, G4; 2 Mace. vi. 18, vii. 1).

The same feeling led to the exaggeration of the

Mosaic regulations, until it was '* unlawful for a

man that was a dew to keep company with or come
unto one of another nation" (Acts x. 28); ami

with such intensity were badges of distinctii'H

cherished, tiiat the wine, bread, oil, cheese, or aity-

thini; cooked by a heathen,<^ were declared unlaw-

ful for a Jew to eat. Nor was this strictness, how-

ever it might at times l)e pushed to an absurdity,

without foundation in the nature of the case. The

Jews, as, during and after the return from Cap
tivity, they foutid tiie avenues of the world opening

around them, would find their intercourse with

Gentiles unavoidably increased, and their only way

to avoid an utter relaxation of their code would lie

ill somewhat overstraining the precepts of prohibi-

tion. Nor should we omit the tendency of those

who have no scruples to "despise" those who have,

and to [)arade their liberty at the expense of these

latter, and give piquancy to the contrast by wanton

tricks, designed to beguile the Jew from his strict-

ness of observance, and make him unguardedly

partake of what he abhorred, iu order to heii;hteu

his confusion by derision- One or two instances

of such amusement at the Jew's expense would

Alex. Strom, v.; Origen, Honiil. in Levil ^ Novatiac,

De Cibi.% Judaic, cap. iii. ; Cyril, conira JiiUan. lib. ix-

d \Mner refers to Vou Bohlen (Genesis^ p. 88) H3

finding the origin of the clean and unclean aniraala

in the Zeiidavesta, in that the latter are the crejition

of Ahrmmu, where.is mau is ascribed to that of Or-

muzd. lie rejects, hovvever, and quite rightly, tho

notion that Persian institutions exercised any influ-

ence over Hebrew ones at the earhest period of tlie

latter, and connects it with ttie efforts of some "den

Pent;iteuch reclit jung und die Ideeu des Zend:ivesr."i

rech' alt zu ni;ichen.'' See UNCLE\x>'Et>3 for other r»

semblances between Persian and Hebrew ritual.

« Winer ah(, refers to Aboda Zara, ii. 2-6, T *

U-ttlrger, L^. Aebr., pp. 117, l4l-
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drive tlip liilter williin llie entrencIimeHU of an

lUiiversHl ivini-^iiiinci? ntui avoidance, and make liim

seek the safe s:de iit the cost ot being cuunted a

churl and i\ hiijot. Tlius we may account for the

relusal of tlie "king's meat" by tlie religious

captives (Pan. i. 8), and tor tlie similar conduct

reconled of .ludith (xii. 2) and Tobit (Tob. i. 11);

and in a similar spirit Shakespeare makes Shylock

say, »' I will not eat witli you, drink with you, nor

pray with you" {.Utvclmnt of IV/j/cf, Act i. Sc.

iii.)- As regards things offered to idols, all who

own one God meet on coiiimon ground; hut the

Jew viewed the precept jis demanding a literal ob-

jective obe<lience, and had a lioly horror of even

Bti unconscious infraction of the Law: hence, as

he could never know wliat had received idolatrous

consecration, his ui.ly safety lay in total abstinence;

whereas ^>t. I'anl adniunishes the Christian to aii-

stain, " tor his sake that siiowed it and lor con-

science' sake," from a tiling said to liave been

consecrated to a false god, but not to parade his

conscientious scruples hy interroijating the butcher

at his stnll or t!ie host in iiis guest-chamber (1 Cor.

X. 25-2D), and to give opposite injunctions would

doubtless in his view jiave been " compelling the

Gentiles to live as did the Jews" (loySaiffii', Gal.

ii. U).
The prohibition to "seethe a kid in his mother's

milk" has caused considerable difference of opin-

ion aniongst coniuientators. Michaelis (Art. ccx.)

thought it was memt merely to encourage the use

cf olive nil instead of the milk or butter of an

animal, which we cnmniotdy use in cookery, where

the Orientals use the furmer. 'J'his will not sat-

isfy any mind by wliich the clew of symbolism, so

blindlv hcM l>y the eastern devotee, and so deeply

hiterwoven in Jewish ritual, has been once duly

seized. Mercy to the beasts is one of the imder-

currents which permeate tiiat Law. To soften the

feelings and hntnanize the character was the higher

and more general aim. When St. Taul, comment-

ing on a somewhat similar precept, says, "Poth

(iod care for oxen, or saith He it altoLjether for our

sakesV " he does not mean to deny God's care for

oxen, Imt to insist the rather on the more elevated

and more Immun lesson. I'he milk was the des-

tine<l support of the young creature: viewed in

reference to it, tlie milk was its "life," and had a

relative sanctity resemlilinj; that of the forbidden

blood (comp. Juv. xi. (J8. " qui plus lactis habet

quam sanguinis," speaking of a kid destined for

the knile)- No duulit the abstinence from the

forbidden action, in the ca^e of a .>onng cre.iture

already <lead, and a dam unconscious probably of

its loss, or whose consciousness such an use of her

milk could in nowise quicken, was based on a senti-

neni merely. Hut the practical consequence, that

uilk nnist be foregone or elsewhere obtained, would

prevent the sympalhy Irum being an empty one.

It would not I'C the passive emotion which becnmes

weaker I'y repetition, for want of an active iiabit

witii which io ally itself. And thus its opi ration

would lie in i.idirectly qnickenini; sympathies for

the brute creation at ail other times. The Tal-

nuidists took an extreme view of the precept, as

forbiddini; generally the rotikini; of flesh in milk

{Mishna.CAo/////. viii.; IlDttinger, Ia'J. /hOr. pp.

117. 141, qu()ted by Winer).

It remains to mention tlie sanitary aspect of the

cav. Swine are said to be peculiarly liable to dis-

Kue \n their own iMidic)*. This prubably means

iiftt the} ^re irore easily l-d than other creatui-es
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to the foul feeding which produces it ; and when
the average hcivt is great, decomposition nipiil, and

malaria easily excited, this tendency in the aninia.

is more mischie\inis than elsewhere A uitrztl ot

ezti, from whence we lia\e " nieasled pork," is

the old Knglisli word for a "leper," and it is a»-

lerted that eating swine's flesh in Syria and Kgypt

tends to produce that disorder (ttartholini, Ih

Mofbin BihL viii.; Wunderbar, p. 01). Hut there

is an indefinitencss about these assertions wlii'h

prevents our dealing with them scientifically. Mtn-
zel or vttztl may well indeed represent ' leper,"

but which of all the morbid symptoms classed

under that he:id it is to stand for, and wiie'lier il

means the same, or at least a parallel disorder, in

man and in pig, are indeterminate quc-slii>ns.

[Lkpeu.] The prohibition on eating fat was sahi

brious in a region where skin diseases are frecjnent

and virulent, and that on blood had, no doubt, a

similar tendency. The case of animals dying uf

themselves needs no remark: the mere wish l*>

insure avoiding disease, in case they had died in

such a state, would dictate the rule. Yet the

beneficial tendency is veiled under a ceremonial

difference, for the "strani^er" dwelling by the

Isnielite was allowed it, although the Litter was

forbidden. Thus is their distinctness before God,

as a nation, ever put prominently forward, even

where more common motives appear to have their

turn. As regards tlie animals allowed for food,

comparing them with those forbidden, there can

be no doubt on which side the balance of whole-

someness lies. Nor would any dietetic economist

fail to pronounce in favor of the I^vitical dietary

code as a whole, as insuiiny tlie maximum of pub-

lic health, and yet of national distinctness, jiro-

cured, however, by a minimum of the inconvenience

arising from restriction.

Bocliart's Hiivozo'tom ; Forsk^Vs Desci-ipikmei

Ammnlium^ etc., fjme in Jthiere Or/entali oOseifn-

vii, with liis Icunta llirnin Nnttirnliuin, and Hosen-

miiller's II nvlhnvh der Bibi AU€ii}iumshun;le,\o\.

iv., Xntiind //istori/, may be consulted on some

of the questions connected with this snlject; also

moregenerallv, Moses Maimonides. -Oe CiOis I'etitis :

lleinhard. Oe CtOh Ihbrm>r%im Prohihitis.

H. H.

• The distinction l)etween clean and nncleai.

animals was divinely recognized, apiiarcntly as al-

ready familiar among men, before the Mood (Gen.

vii. 2). Animnl food, (»n the other hand, was first

permitted to man after the Flood (CJcn. ix. 3, cf. i.

29 and vi. 21); and that i>ermission was couched

in the most cencial terms without reference to clean

or unclean. It is jdain, therefore, that the basis of

the distinction must be sought elsewhere than in

the fitness or unfitness of the various animals to be

used for food. Indeed some more satisfactory way

of accnnnting for human customs in regard to thia

use itself seems desirable flian merely tradition, or

sanitniry instinct, or sentiment. Snrli a basis both

for the original distinction, and also for the dif-

ference in re-jard to the use of animals for food

seems to be furnislicd by the fact that immediately

after the Flood NomIi offered in sacritire "of e\ery

clean l*asf and of every clean fowl"" (Gen. viii. 2(>,.

Ihere must liien ha^e already existed a roc-ot'nii'.ed

distinction amoni; iinimals of clean and miclecr. ac-

cording to their lifnes^ or uiititne-<:i to be otjerri in

sacrifice. — a point pntl-aMy dclennined \-\ Pivioi

direction in the earhcsl imes. Ihia seciua sJao U
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te the fundanieiitiU idea in the word "^"^'^ used

to desia;nate the clean nnimal. The distinction

having once been estalilished for purposes of sucri-

6ce, wonid natnrally iiave passed ou to food, since

the eatinr; of animal food was everywhere sc closely

connected with the previons offering of a part of

the animal in sacrifice. When it heeante necessary

or expedient to extend tlieclisses allowalde for food

heyond the very small nmnlier used for sacrifice.

it was readily done hy following the principle of

similarity, and recognizini; as suitaMe for food those

•iiinials possessins; the same genera! cliaracteristics

us were required in victims for sacrifice

When by the Great Sacrifice on Calvary animal

facrifices were done awav, the basis for the distinc-

tion in animals for food at once ceased, and man
recurred again to the broad permission of ticn. ix.

3, "Every moving: thint; tliat liveth shall he meat

for you; even as the green lierh have I i;iven you

all things." K. G-

UNCLEANI^ESS. Tlie distinctive idea at-

tnclied to ceremonial nnclennness among the He-
brews was, that it cnt a jierson off for the titne fmm
social privilei.'es. and left his citizenship anionrj

God's people for the while in al>eyaiice. It did not

merely require by law a certain ritnal of purifica-

tion, in order to eniiance the importance of the

priesthood, but it placed him who Imd contracted

an uncleanness in a jiosition of disadvantai^e, from

which certain ritualistic acts .alone cotdd free him.

These ritualistic :irt< were primarily the means of

recalling the people to a sense of the pprsnnality

if God. and of the reality of the l>ond in wh ch the

rovenant liad placed them with Him. As rei^ards

(he natui-e of tlie acts themsehes. they were in part

(Mirely eeremouial, and in jvirt had a sanitary ten-

dency; as also had the persona! isolation in wliich

\he unclean were placed, actinu; to some extent as

a quarantine, under circumstances where infection

was possible or supposable. It is remarkalde that,

although many acts having no connection specially

with cleansintr entered into the ritual, the most
frequently enjoined method of removinir ceremonial

pollution was that same washincr which produce.?

physical cleanlineiis. Nor can we adequately com-

preliend the purport and spirit of the lawgiver,

unless we recognize on either side of the merely

ceremonial acts, often apparently enjoined for the

salve of solemnity alone, the s|iiritual and moral

l>enefits on the one side, of which they spake in

shadow only, and tlie plivsical correctives or pre-

ventives on the other, wliich they often in substance

t)nveyed. Maimonides and some other expositors,

\»hilst they apparently forbid, in reality practice the

i"ationalizuie of many ceremonial precepts (Wunder-
bar, HlOl'isch-Tdlntwhsche .)fi"/ici'ti. 2^^ Heft, 4).

There is an intense re.ality in tlie fact of the

Hivine Law taking hold of a man liy tlie ordinary

infirmities of flesh, and netting its stamp, as it were,

ill the lowest chy of which he is moulded. And
indeed, things which would be unsuited to the

spiritual dis[>ensation of the New 'I'estament, and

wliich might even sink into the ridiculous by too

close a contact with its sublimity, have their proper

oiace in a law of tt^mporal sanctions, directly affect-

ing man's life in this world chiefly or solely. The
•acredness attached to the human body is parallel
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a Ccnpare the view cf the modern Pt>rsian<i (n this

»8pect. ChardinV Vot/ft::fs, vnl ii. p. ^'^. chap Iv.

iM corpa K prt^seote Jevaut Dieu conip'e Tame ; il

to that which invested the Ark of the CovenanI

itself. It is as though Jehovah thereby would tratdi

them that the *' very liairs of their bead were all

numbered" before Him, and that "in his lK>ok

were all their members written." Thus was iiicui

cated. so to speak, a bodily holiness.*' And it is

remarkable indeed, that the solemn precept, *' Ye
siiall be holy; for I am holy,'' is used not only

where moral duties are enjoined, as in Lev. xix. 2,

but equally so where purely ceremonial precepts are

delivered, as in xi. 44, 45. So the emphatic and

recurring period, " I ani the Lord your God.** h
found added to the clauses of |X)sitive observance

as well as to those relating to the si^aiidest ethical

liarriei-s of duty- The same weight of veto or in-

junction seems laid on all alike: e. </. '* Ye sh;iil

not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead,

nor print any marks upon you: I am the Lord,"

and " Thou sh;Ut rise up before the hoary head,

and honor the face of tlie old man, and fear thy

God: I am the Lord" (xix. 28, 32). They had

his mark set in tlieir flesh, and all flesh on which

that bad passed had received, as it were, the Inroad

arrow of the king, and was really owned by liim.

They were preoccupied by that mark of ownership

in all the leading relations of life, so as to exclude

the admission of any rival badge.

Nor were they to be only * separated from other

people," but they were to he *' holy unto (Jo I " (xx.

24, 26), *' a kingdom of priests, and a holj nation.''

Hence a number of such ordinances regarding out-

ward purity, which in Kgypt thev had seen used

only hy the priests, were made piililicly obligatory

on the Hebrew nation.

The importance to physical well-being of the in

junctions which required frequent ablution, under

whatever special pretext*, can be but feebly appre-

ciated in our cooler and damper climate, wjierrf

there seems to lie a less rapid action of the atmos-

phere, as well as a st^ite of the frame less disj^o^ed

towards the generation of contagion, and towards

morbid action generally. Hence the obvious utility

of reinforcing, by the sanction of religion, olwer-

vanees tending in the main to that healtliv state

which is the only solid ba.sis of conitbrt, even tliousjh

in certain points of detail tliey were burdenson.o.

riie custom of using the bath also on occasinns of

ceremonious introduction to persons of nuik or im-

portance (Ruth iii. 3; Judith x. 3), well ex|)!ain!i

the special use of it on occasions of religious m'tus-

tration, viewed as a personal ap|)earini; before (iod;

wlience we understand the office of the lavers anions

the arrangements of the sanctuary (Lx xxx. 13

21; 1 K. vii. 38, 39; comp. Kx. xix. 10, 14; 1 Sam.
xvi. 5; Josh. iii. 5; 2 Chr. xxx. 17). The examplra

of parallel observances among the nations of an-

tiquity, will suggest themselves easily to the elassica?

student without special references. The closest ap-

proximation, however, to the Mosaic ritual in thU
respect, is said to he found in the code of Menu
(Winer, " Keinigkeit," 313, note).

To the priests was ordinarily referred the expOFi-

tion of the law of uncleanness, as may be gathered

from Hag. ii. 11. Uncleanness, as referred to man,
may lie arranged in three degrees; (1) that which

defiled merely " until even," and was removefl by

bathing and washing the clothes at the end of it —
such were all contacts with dead animals; (2) tiiat

faut done qu'il soit pur, tant pour parler a Dieu, qtw
pour entrer dans le Ueu consacr^ k son calro.^'
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jfrnver sort wliieh defiled for seven rinys. and was

(eiiu)vc(l hy tlie use of the " water of sepiiration " —
»ioh wt-re all delileinenla connpfie<l with the human
3«r[M!ie; {'-l) uncleanness from the niorliid, puerperal,

or menstrual state, lasting as loii«j as that morbid

dtiite lusted — hut see further helow; and in the

ca«e of leprosy lastini; often for life.

It ..uttices barely to notice the spiritual aicnif-

icance which the law of carnal ordinances veiled.

This seems sonu-times apparent, as in Dent. xxi. H-8

(comp. l*rt. xxvi fi. Ixxiii. 13), yet callin^^ for a

spiritual discernment in the student; and this is

the point of relation between these *' divers wash-

iiii^s" and Christian Baptism (1 Pet. iii.21). Those

»ho lacked that cit't were likely to confound the

Inwanl with the outward purification, or to fix their

l»^ards exclusively on the latter.

As the hinnan jwrson was itself the seat of a

pjvcnant^loken, so male and female had each their

ceremonial ol)li^utions in proportion to their sexual

differences. Further tlian this the incre:i3e of tht

nation was a speciid pt»int of the promise to Aliraham

and Jacob, and therefore tlieir fecundity as pnrenta

was tmder the Divine tutclai^e, beyond the general

notion of a curse, or at least of God's disfavor, a.s

implied in barrenness. The -'blessings of the breasts

and of the womb" were his ((!en. xlix. 25), and

the Jj^vf takes accordini^ly grave and as it were

paternal cognizance of the organic functions con-

nected with propagation. Thus David could feel

"Thou has possessed my reins: thou hast covered

me in my mother's womb" (Ps cxxxix. Vi); and

St. Paul found a spiritual analogy in the fact that

*' God had tempered tiie l»ody together, having

given more abnndant honor to that part which

lacked" (1 Cor. xii. 2-i). The changes of habit in-

cident to the female, and certain abnormal states of

either sex in regard to such functions, are touched

on reverently, and with none of the ^sculapian

cokJness of science— for the point of view is through-

out from the sanctuary (Lev. xv. 31) ; and the

onrity of the individual. l)oth moral aud physical,

as well as the preservation %( the race, seems in-

iludcd in it. There is an emphatic reminder of

human weakness in the fact of birth and death —
inan*s passage alike into and out of his mortal state

— being marked with a stated [wllution. Thus the

biilh of tlie infant brought defilement on its mother,

which she, except so far as necessarily isolated by

the nature of the circumstances, propai^ated around

her. Nay, the conjugal act itself" or any act re-

embling it, thoni;li done Involuntarily (vv. 16-18)

entailed nncleanness for a day. The c<irpse, on the

other hand, beque;ithed a defilement of seven days
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to all who handled it, to the *' tent " or chamlirt

)f death, and to sundry tbini."* within ir. N:iv

contact vvitli one Mbiin in tlie field o! b;ittle, or wiih

even a human Iwue or gmve, was no less effectua*

to pollute, than that with a corpse dead by the

course of nature (Num. six U-18). This shows
that the source of jwlhition lay in the mere fact of

death, ami seeius to mark an anxiety to fix a flense

of the connection of deatli, even as of birth, with

sin, deep in the heart of the nation, by a wide

pathology, if we may so call it, of defilement. It if?

as though the jwol of human corruption was stirred

anew by wliatever passed into or out of it. Kor thf

special cases of male, female, and intersexna! defile

ment, see Lev. xib, xv. Wunderbar, liihUitrl, 'l\il-

niw/ische AfeJirht, pt. iii. ID-'JO, refers tc .Mishna.

Ztbini, ii. 2, Nnzir. ix. 4. as understanding by lh«

symptoms mentioned in Lev. xt. 2-8 fht f/tmi>n fne't

beniymi. The same authority thinks that tlie plai;ue

" for Peor's sake " (Num. xxv 1,8.9; I'eut. w. A:

.Josh. xxii. 17) was ()ossildy a syphilili-- ;iflertion

derived from the .Moabites. [Issue; .Mkhu'INK.]

The dnrUion of defilement caused by tlie birth

of a feniale infant, being double that due tn a male,

extending respectively to eighty'' and Ibrt^ davs

in all (Lev. xii. 2-5), may perhaps represent the

woman's heavier share in the first sin an<l first

curse (Gen. iii. ll>; 1 Tiin. ii. 14). Fur a man's
'• issue," besides the uncleanneas while it lasted, a

proliation of seven days, including a washing on

the third day, is prescribed. Similar was the i>eriwi

in the case of the woman, aud in that of int<'rcour8e

with a woman so afiectefl (I^v. xv. 13, 24, 28).

Such an act during her menstnial separation '' was
regarded as incurring, beyond unclean ness. ibe

penalty of both tlie persons being cut ott' from

among their people (xx. 18). We may gather from

Gen. xxxi. 35, that such injunctions were ai^reeable

to established traditional notions. The propaga-

tion of nncleanness fn)ni llie person to the bed,

saddle, clothes, etc., and through them to other

persons, is apt to impress the imagination with an

idea of the loathsomeness of such a state or the

heinousness of such acts, more forcibly by far than

if the defilement clove to the first person merely

(Uv. XV. 5, 6, 9, 12, 17, 20, 22-24, 2G, 27). It

tlirew a broad margin around them, and warned
all off by amply defined boundaries. One expres-

sion in ver. 8, seems to have mi.^led Winer into

supposing that an issue of rheum {Schhimjiusg)

was perhaps intended. That "spitting," in some

cases wtiere there was no dise;\se in question, con-

veyed defilement, seems implied in Num. xii. 14.

and much more might such an act so operate, from

« Comp. Ilerod. ii. 64, where it Appears that after

loch intercourfe an Egvptian could not enter a aanc-

limry without first bathing.

'' Ancient Greek phvsieians nssert that, in southern

eouitrics, the symptoms of the puerperal state con-

tlni:ie longer when a woui.m has burno a daughter than

wiieu a son. Micbaelia {SmnWa Tran.-^lniion), Art.

XU
c AViner quotes a remarkable passajre from Pliny,

N. H. vii. 13. Fpccifying the mysteriously mischleTous

properties ascribefl in p^puhir superstition to the men-

itrual flux ; e. g. buds and fruits being blighted, steel

t^lunted, doga driven mad by it, and the like. But

Pliny hjis evidently raked together all mrtx of " old

,t1t«>3' fables," without any attempt at fi-sring their

feuth, and is therefore utterly untrustwortliy- M'^re

o thf* purpose is Ids qu"'atlon of U:dler. /TW?/.

^yrtoi. vii. 143, to the effect that thi.-* opinion of the

virulent and baneful effects of this secretion proceeded

from A.«ia, and was imported into Europe by the

Arabians ; which, however, lacks due foundation, and

which Pliny's language so far contradicts. The laws

of Menu are said to be more stringent on this head

than the Mos;iic. The menstrual aflection begins at

an earlier age, and has perio«is of longer duration with

Oriental women than with those of our own cHninte.

That Greek religion recognized some of the I-eviiical

pollutions is plain from Kurip. //'/I'V. Taitr. 3S0 foil.,

where we read of a goddess.— jjth, ^poTojc pikv ^t- m
O^TOt ifiovov, I) Kal Xox'to-K, Yl vfKpov BiyT) j(<polv

fifijfxiav awtipyei, fiwophv u}% Ttyovfit'ii}. A fraginenf

of the same poet, adduced by Mr. l*aley «'/. loe. cit^

is even more closely in point. It is, TraWevKa fi' ex-**

ei^ata (^fi^yw yivetrlv re fipoTtov koX t€KpQ6-^Hif% o»

Xpifimnntvo^, TTiP T* itx\ifv\itiv fipoxrtv tiecrritv ir«^»

Kaynai. Comp. also Tlieophr. Char. 17.
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u-e wlio*! malady made him a source of pollution

B»'tfii to the touch.

As re^^ards the propagation of uncleanness the

\a\v uf Moses is not quite clear. We read (Num.

six. 22).'* Whatsoever the unclean person toucheth

^hall be unclean; " but there uncleanness from con-

Uct with the corpse, ^rave, eto , is tlie subject of

the chapter which the injunction closes; and this is

confirmed by Hag. ii. 13, where '* one that is un-

I'lean by a dead body'' is similarly expressly men-

tioned. Also from the command (Num. v. 2-4) to

'put the uncWn out of the camp;" where the

'leper." the one "that hath an issue,'' and the

one "defiled by the dead," are particularized, we

ii:ay assume that the minor pollution for one day

only was not communicalde, and so needed not to

\>€ •* put forth." It is observable also that tlie

m-'jor |)ollution of the " issue " communicated by

contact the mt»or pollution only (IjCV. xv. 5-11).

Hence may perhaps l>e deduced a tendency in the

contagiousness to exhaust itself: the minor pollu-

tion, wiiether engendered by the major or arising

directly, being non-communicable. Thus the major

itself would expire after one remove from its

original subject. To this pertains the distinction

mentioned hy Lightfoot {/for. f/ebr, on Matt. xv.

2), namely, that l)etween W^li, " unclean," and

vlD5, '• profane " or " jwlluted," in that the latter

does not pollute anotlier beside itself nor propai^ate

pollution. In the ancient commentary on Num.
known as " Siphri " " {"/t. Ugol. Tbes. xv. 'dUi), a

greater transmissiMlitv ot' polluting power seems

assumed, the defilement being there traced through

(hrte removes trom the original subject of it; but

this is no doubt a l^ibbinic:il extension of the

original l^vitical view.

Michaelis notices a merlical tendency in the re-

striction laid oil coition, whereby both parties were

unclean until even; he thinks, and witli some rea-

Bon, that the law would operate to iliscourage [Xtlyg-

amy, and, in monogamy, would tend to preserve

the health of the parents and to provide for the

healthiness of theof^pring. Tlie uncle:inness sim-

ilarly imix>sed u[X)n self-pollutinn (Lev. xv. 16;

Deut. xxiii. 10), even if involuntary, would equally

exercise a restraint both moral and salutary to

health, and suggest to parents the duty of vigilance

over their male children (Michaelis, Art. ccxlv.-

ccxvii.).

With regard to uncleanness arising from the

lower animals, IJghUoot {/for. fftbr. on Lev. xi.-

XV.) remarks^ that all which were unclean to touch

when dead were unclean to eat, but not conversely;

Vid that all which were unclean to eat were un

'ean to sacrifice, but not conversely; since '• nndta

i lere licet quas non sacrificari, et multa tangere

Tket qu;e non edere." Kor uncleanness iti matters

>f food, see Unclean Meats. All animals, how-

ever, if dying of themselves, or eaten with the

biooil. were unclean to eat. [ItLOOD.J The carcase

also of any animal unclean us regards diet, however

dyin^:, defiled whatever person it, or any part of it

touelieil. By the same touch any garment, sack,

ikin, or vessel, togetlier with its contents, becjnie

>ncle;xn, and was to be purified by washing or scour-

iig; or if an earthen vessel, was to be broken, just

o The p^iseage in the Latia version is, *' Si torC

qme tHri^unt homiaem quf tiin^ri*- vaea, qute tangant

j(irruu(ii sunt imiiiund.i." etc.

b iSLbiiLV C^iteoso appear.^ r/> have mi^iapplied this.
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as the Brahmins break a vessel out of which a

Christian has drunk. I'urther, the water in whii-li

such things had been purified communicated tliei:

uncleanness; and even seed for sowing, if wettfc

with water, became unclean by touch of any can ion

or unclean aninial when dead. All these defile

ments were "until even " only, save the eating

" with the blood," the offender in which respect

was to "be cut off" (Ivcv. xi., xvii. 14).

It should further be added, that the same sen-

tence "of cutting oft"" wa.s denounced against all

who should " do presumptuously " in respect even

of minor defilements; by which we may understand

dl contempt of the legal provisions regarding thrm

The comprehensive term " defilement " also ii;

eludes the contraction of the unlawful marriagtj

tnd the indulgence of unlawful lusts, as denounced

n Lev. xviii. Even the sowing heterogeneous

;eeds in tlie same plot, the mixture of materials in

one garment, the sexual admixture of cattle with

a diverse kind, the ploughing with diverse ani-

mals in one team, although not formally so classed,

yet seem to fall under tlie same general notion,

save in so far as no specifit-d term of defilement or

mode of purification is prescribed (I^v. xix. V^)',

Deut. xxii. 9-11 ; conip. Michaelis, as above, ccxx.)

In the first of these cases the fruit is pronouticed

" defiled," which Michaelis interpets as a consecra-

tion, i. e. confiscation of the crop for the uses of the

priests.

The fruit of trees was to l>e coimted "as uncir-

cunicised," /. t. uncleui tbr the first three years; in

tlie fourth it was to be sot apart as " holy to praise

the l/>rd withal," and eaten coiunionh not tdl the

fifth. Michaelis traces an economic effect in this

regulation, it being best to pluck off' the blossom in

the early years, and not allow tlie tree to bear fruit

till it had attained to some niatur.ty {iin'(. ccxxii.).

The directions in Deut. xxiii. 10-13, relate to

the avoidance of impurities in the c;ise of a host en-

camped,'' as shown in ver 9, and from the mention

of "eneniies " in ver. 14. The health of the arniv

would of course suffer from the neglect of such

rules; but they are based on no such ground of ex-

jjediency, but on the scrupulous ceremonial purity

ilenianded by the (iod whose presence was in the

midst of them. We must supjKise that the rule

which expelled soldiers under certain circumstances

of pollution from the camp for a whole day, was

relaxed in the presence of an enemy, sis otherwise

it would have placed them beyond the protection

of their conipades, and at the merc\ of the hostile

host. As regards the other regulation, it is part

of the teaching of nature herself that an asseinliltHl

community should reject whatever the humnn luidy

itself expels. And on this ground the I^^iitical

Law seems content to let such a matter re^i, fur .t

annexes no stated defilement, nor prescrilea ai \

purification.

Amongst causes of defilement should be noticed

the fact that the ashes of the red heifer. Imrnl

whole, which were mixed with water and became

the standing resource for purifying uncleanness in

the second dei;ree, themselves became a source of

defilement to all who were ctt'in, even as of puiiri-

cation to the unclean, and so the water. Thus the

priest and Levite, who administered this purifica-

as thouTh it were required of the host of Israel. '. ^.

'h«i whole body of toc people, throughout the wioU
of tltfi! wautk-riug in the wilderness. Tae Ptnlaif.uch.

etc.. ch vi. 3^.
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!ion in their respective decrees, were themselves

Diarle unclean iberebv, l>ut in tlie first or lightest

Je^ree only (Num. xix. 7. foil.). Somewhat sinii-

laih" the sca|)e-goat^ who hore iiway Uie sins of the

})eo|ile. ilefiUil him who led him into the wilderness,

and the briiigin<; forth nnd hurniiig the sacrilice

M\ the Great l>ay of Aloncment h»d a siniihir

l>o\ver. This lij;htest form of uiiL-lcanness was ex-

pi:ite<l by bathing the body and w:u>hing the clothes,

besides the water of piirificiiliun made as afore&iid,

men and women in their " issnes," were, after seven

daySf reckoned from the ce^^ation of the disorder,

to bring two turtle-doves or young pigeons to be

killed by the priests. The purification after child-

'je<i is well known from the N. T- ; the L:iw, how-
ever, primarily required a hmb and a bird, and al-

iDwed the poor to commute for a pair of birds as

beftire. That for the leper declared clean consisted

of two stai-es: the first, not properly sacrificial,

though involving the shedding of bloorl. consisted

in brinijing two such birds, the one of which th'-

priest iiillwl ovtr sprinir-water with which its blood

wus uiuigleil,and the niLxtnre .sprinkled seven limes

on the late le(»er, with an instrument made of cedar-

woo<I, scarlet wool, and hy.ssop; the livini; hird was

then dippeil in it, and let fly away, symbolizing "

probably the liherty to which the leper would be

entitle*! when his probation and s;icritice were com-

plete, even as the slaughtered bird signified the

discharge of the impurilies which his blooii had

contained during the diseased stale. Ibe leper

might now bathe, shave himself, and wash his

clothes, and come within the town or camp, nor

was every place which he entered .my longer pol-

luted by him (Mishna, \tyaim, xiVi. 11: CeJim. i.

4), he was, however, relegated to his own house or

tent for seven days. At the end of that time he

was scrupulously to shave his whole body, even to

his eyebrows, and w:ish and bathe as beJore. The
final sacrifice consisted of two lambs, and an ewe

iheep of the first year with tlour and nil, the poor

being alloweii to bring one lanil> and two lurds as

before, with smaller quantities of Hour and oil. For

the detail of the ceremonial, some of the features

of which are rather singular, see I^v, xiv. Lepers

were allowed to attend the synagogue woi-ship,

where separate seats were assigned them (AV^rtiw,

lUi. 12).

All these kind of uncleanness disqualified for

holy functions: as the layman so affected might not

approach the congregation and the sanctuary, so any

priest who iucnrred defilement must abstain from

the holy things (Lev. xxii. 2-8). The hi^h-priest

was forbidden the customary signs of mourning

for father or mother, "for the crown of the anoint-

ing 'ilof his tiod is upon him " (Lev. %xi. 10-12),

and beside his case the same prohibition seems to

have been extended to the ortlinary priests. At
least we have an example of it in the cliarge given

to Lieazar and Ithamar on their brethren's death

(1 ev. 1. U). Itoui the specification of " father or

mother," we may infer that he was permitted to

oiourn for his wife, and so Maimonides ('if Luctu^

cap. ii.,iv., V.) explains the text, lurther, from

o I. e. conveying In symbol only a release from the

itate to which the leper, whilst fuch. was sentenced,

"t ifl prutxible, how^'ver, thai the duality of the symbol

irose Itom th» natural impoe«ibilH\ of repri'senting life

•nd dvtith in the siinie creature, and that both the

^irJs iuTnWc a ct inplete repre^entittion of the Death,

fie£urr«ction. aud V^icrnsiou which prucurt* the Chris-

UNCLEANSESS
tht special prohibition of I-lzekiel. wIm* w» n prie»l

to mourn for liis wife (lia. xxiv. 15, f(U.), we k.io»

that to mourn for a wife was generally jterniittcd

to the priest.t. Among ordinary Isnelites, the mar.

or woman who had an issue, or the latter while in

the menstrual or puerperal j-tate, might not, ac-

cording to the Habbins, enter even the mount on
which the Temple stood; nor might the intri-mural

space be entered by any Israelite in mounuui;. In

Jerusalem itself, acct»rding to the same authorities,

a dead body might not be allowed to pass the niuht.

nor even the bones of one be carried through its

streets; neither was any cultivation allowe<l theie,

for fear of the dung, etc., to which it might give

rise (JMaimonides Cfislif, dt Ttmp. cap. vii. xiv.-

xvi.). iNo iHxIies were to be interred within towns,

1 unless seven ehief men, or the public ^oice, batle

the interment there; and every tomb within a town
was to be carefully walleil in {ibid. xiii.). If a man
in a state of {wllution presumed to enter the sanc-

tuary, he was oblige<l to ofler a sacrifice as well as

suHer punishment. The sacrifice was i\\\e under
the notion that the pollution of the sanctuary

needed expiation, and the punishment was either

whipping, the '• reliel's lieating,'* which nie;int leav-

int; the ottender to the mercies of the mob, »* cutting

otf from the cougrtHfation," or death "by the hand
of heaven" (IJghtfoot. thr. ffebr. on Lev. xv.

;

Ugohni, Thes. ivi. 12G).

As regards the s(>ecial eise of the leper, see

LKriityGY. 'I'o the renuvrks there ma<le, it may 1*

addetl that the priests, in llieir contact with the

leper to be adjudiied, were exonpted from the law

of defilentent; that the garb and treatuient of the

leper seems to be that of one dead in the rye of the

l^w, or rather a perpetual mourner for his own
estate of death with " clothes rent and head l»are.''

the latter leing a token of profound attliL-iion and
prostration of spirit among »n oriental )>eople,

which no conventional token among uuraehes can

adequately parallel. The fatal cry S^^, S^t",
''Unclean, unclean! "' was uttered not only J»y thu

leper, but by all for whose uncleanness no reme<ly

could be found (Ptsiv/ifhn, § 2; L'gol. T/its. xvi.

4U). When we consider the a%ei'sion to lepf-ris

contact which prevaile<l in Jewish society, and that

whatever the leper touched was, as if touched by a

corpse, defiled seven days, we see the happy signifi-

cance of our Lord's selecting the touch as his means
of healing the leper {l.iuhlf.-ot, litf. Htbr. on

Matt. viii. 2); as we aUo ajipreciate letter the hold

faith of the wcman, and how daringly she over-

stepped conventional u&a>;e b.ased on the letter of

the Law, who havin;; the • issue of blood," hitherto

incurable, ** came behind lii>n and tcuv/in/ the hetn

of his garment," confident that not pollution to Him
but cleansing to herself would be tlie result of that

touch (Luke Wii. 43, foil.).

As regards the analogies which the ceremonL-d

of otiier oriental nations offers, it may be men-
tioned that amongst the Arabs the touching a coqisie

still defiles (Hurekhardt, p. 80). Heyond this. M.
Chardin hi his account of the religion of the Per-

sians { l'oj"</fs en Prrse^ vol. ii. 348, foil.) enten

tian Atonement. This would of course, however. M
cape the DoU<*e of the worshipper. Chrint. with bii

own bifkod, ''entered the holv plnre? unt Lit:iUK witb

hands,'* an the living bird soared up to the risiblt

firmament with the blood of itn tV>iiow. We niiiy com
piire thi> t-ro goat.4 ronipletint: nppureDtl> one aluuloi

joint-symbol OD the diiy f .\toueuieui.
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jito particulars which show a singularly close cor-

1

respondeiice with the Levitical code. This will be
|

?een by quotini; merely the iie:idini;s of iome of his

chapters and sectioDS. 'I'huswe fiml under ''chap,

iv. !'='"« partie, Dea purifications qui se font avec

d'eau; 2*le partie, De rimmoudieite; Icre section,

l>e rimpuret^ qui se contracte seinine coitus; 2(1*=

section, De rinipureti^ ciui arrive aux femnies par

led pertes de sani^, De rinipuretc^ des pertes de sang

ordin;iire3, De rinipuretd des pertes de sung extraor-

iinaires, De rinipuretd des pertes de sang des

:(iuclie9 3*'"'-' partie, De la purification de3 corps

niurts." We may compare also with certain Levit-

icul precepts the following;: "Si un chien boit

rlaiis un v;ise uu leche quelque plat, il faut t'curer

le vase avec de la terre nette, et puis le laver deux

fois d'eau nette, et il sera net." It is remarkable

ftlao that these prtcepts apply to the people not^^^d

they are Mohaniniedans, but 'jtid they are Persians,

1-* thev are said to shun even .Moliannnedans who are

not of the same ritual in regard to these observances.

For cerLain branches of this subj*'ct the reader

may be referred to the treatises in the Mishna

named Niddidi (inenslrwit't), Para/i. (vaccit ruja),

Tehoroth (Puiifntes), Ziblnm {Jiuxu lahorantts),

Celini (vas'i), Miscitk Arlnli {arborwn prtspiitia)

;

also to Mainion. hh. v. Issure Blih
{
prokibiice

cuitioHt&)f Nuiddh {ut sup.}, Mnccaloth Assurofh

{clhi prohibit). H. H.

* UNCTION. [Anoint; Spikit, The Holy.]

UNDERGIKDING, Acts xxvii. 17. [Shu*

(4), p. 3005.]

* UNDERSETTERS, 1 K. vii. 30, 34, are

pi-ops, supports. H.

* UNGRACIOUS, /. e. " graceless," ''wicked,"

the translation (A. V.) in 2 Mace iv. 19, viii. 34,

XV. 3 of txiap6s ^iid Tpi<Ta\ni}pios, epitliets applied

to Jason and Nicanor. A.

UNICORN (DS"J, reVw; C'S"!, recym; or

D**"^, reyin: fioyoKcpajs^ a.bp6s' rhinoceros^ uni-

fornis). the unhappy rendering by tiie A. V., foU

luwing the LXX., of the Hebrew Jiccni, a word

whicli occurs seven times in the O. T. as the name
of some large wild animal. More, perhaps, lias

been written on the subject of the unicorn of the

ancients than on any other animal, and various are

the opinions which have been given as to the crea-

ture intended. The rdeni of the Hebrew Bible,

liowever, hits notiiing at all to do with tlie one-

horned animal mentioned by Ctesias (//((//c, iv.

2.J-27}, iEliaa (A'((/. Anim. xvi. 20), Aristotle

{//ist. Anim. ii. 2, § 8), Pliny (/A iV. viii. 21), and

other (ireek and Koman writers, as is evident from

iMit. xxxiii. 17, where, in the blessing of Joseph,

it is said, " His glory is like the firstling of his

bullock, and bis horns are like the horns of a uni-

corn " (QW") '*3'nr2), not. as the text of the A. V.

renders it. "the horns of unicorjis.''* The two

horns of the Hi^.an are "the ten thousands of

Kphraim and the thousands of Manasseh " — the

two tribes which sprang from o7ir, i e. Joseph, as

two horns from one liead. This text, most appro-

priately referred to by Schultens {
C-<"imeni. in Job.

mix. 0), puts a one-horned aninix' entirely out of

the question, and in consequence disposes of the

•pillion held by Uruce (Tnn- v. b'.} , and others,

that some species of rhinoceros is denoted, or that

maintained liy some writers, that the ri<'in is iden-

trat with some one-hurned animal S'litl to have
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been seen by travellers in South Afiica .\nd in Thi-

bet (see BaiTow's Travels in •S. Africn. \. 312-

318, and .laintic Journal, xi. 154), and identical

with the veritable unicorn of Greek and Latin

writers! liochart (flieroz. ii. 335) contends that

the Hebrew r^i'm is identical with the Arabic rim

/A_3*\ which is usually referred to the Gryx

leucoryx, the white antelope of North Africa, and

at one time perhaps an inhaliitant of Palestine.

Bochart has been followed by UosenmiiUer, Winer,

and others. Arnold Boot {Aniinui. Hacr. \\\. ?,

Lond. 1G44), with much better reason, conjectures

that some species of urus or wild ox is the Recti

of the Hebrew Scriptures. He has been followed

by Schultens {Comment, in Jobum xxxix. 9, who

translates the term by Bos sylvestris : this learned

writer has a long and most valuable note Ju thij

question), by Parkburst (I/eb. Ltx. s. v. DS'^),

Maurer {Commtnt. in Job, 1. c.), Dr. Harris {XnL
Hist, of the Bible), and by Cary (Notes on Jol\

1. c). Robinson {Bibl. Jits. n. 412) and Gesenius

{Thes. s. v.) have little doubt that the buffalo

{Bubalus OuJ^'altts) is the recm of the Bible. Be-

fore we proceed to discuss these several claimants

to represent the reem, it will be well to note the

Scriptural allusions in the passages where the term

occurs. The great strength of the reem is men-

tioned in Num. xxiii. 22, Job xxxix. 11; his hav-

ing two horns in Deut. xxxiii. 17; his fieice nature

in Ps. xxii. 21; his indomitable disposition in Job

xxxix. 9-11; the active and playful habits of the

young animal are alluded to in Ps. xxix. 0; while

in Is. xxxiv. 6, 7, where Jehovah is said to be pre-

paruig "a sacrifice in Bozrah," it is added, "the

recm'im shall come down, and the bullocks with

the bulk."

The claim of any animal possessed of a single

horn to be the recm has already been settled, for

it is manifestly too much to assume, as some
writers have done, that the Hebrew term does not

always denote the same animal. Little can be

urged in favor of the rhinoceros, for even allowing

that the two-horned species of Abyssinia {R. bicor-

nis) may have been an inhabitant of the woody
districts near the Jordan in Biblical times, this

pachyderm must be out of the question, as one

which would have been forbidden to be sacrificed

by the Law of Moses, whereas the recm is men-

tioned by Isaiah as coming down with bullocks

and rams tc tiie Lord's sacrifice. "Omnia ani-

malia," says Kosennudler {Schul. in Is. 1. c), " aJ

sacrificia idonea in unuin congregantur." Again,

the skipphig of the youi g rcun (Ps xxix- C) 'a

scarcely compatible with tbe habits of a rhinoeer_^

Moreover this animal, when unmolested, is not t' :•>

erally an object of much dread, nor can we believe

that it ever existeil so plentifully in the Bible lands,

or 'even would have allowed itself to have been

sufficiently often seen so as to be the subject of fre-

quent attention, the rhinoceros being an animal of

retired habits.

With regard to tbe cIaiir>jof the Oryx Itucoryz,

it must l)e observed that this antelope, like the rest

of the family, is harmless unie-i* wounded or hard

pressed by tbe hunter, nor is ii remarkable for tlie

p^jssession of any extraordinary strength. I'igurea

of the oryx occur frequently on the Kgyptian

sculptures. '' being among the animals tametl by

the Egyptians and kept in grt-at numbers in their

Dreserves " (Wilkinson's Anc. Eyypi. 1. '227, ed
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1854). Certaiiil}' Ibis antelope caii \ ever be the

fierce iudoniitable ricm Bieutioiied iu tbe book

of .lob.

Considering, therefore, that the teem is spoken

of :i3 u two-horned animal of [;reat strength and

ferocity, that it wjis evidently well known and often

seen by the Jews, that it is mentioned as an animid

iit tor sacri^cial pnrpuse), and that it is freqneiitly

assuciatwl with bulls and oxen, we tliink there can

1*110 doubt that some species of wild ox is intended.

The allusion in I's. xcii. lb, " But thou shalt lift

uji, as a r^Kifin, my horn,*' seems to point to the

I' tnle in which the HuritUt use their horns, lower-

i: i; the head and then tossing it up. But it is

ini|H)ssible to determine what particular species of

wild ox is si^iiilied. At present there is no exist-

ins example of any wild hovine animal found in

I'ldestine; but iieijative evidence in this respect

must not be interpreted as afturding testimony

against tlie supposition tliat wild cattle fi)rmerly

existed ni the Bible lands. The lion, for inst:uice,
j

was once not unltvquHitly met with in Palestine,

as is evident from Bihlicd allusiuns, but no tntces

ut livini; specimens exi^st now. Dr. Koth found

lions' hones in a gravel bed of the Jordan some few

years a<;o, and it is ma imprdliable that some luture

explorer may succeed in discuverini; bones and

skulls of some hu^e exiinct Urns, allied perhaps to

tliat gii;antic ox of the llercynian forests which

Ca'siir {HiH. fJnU.vi. 2\)) describes as U-ini,' of a

sljtture scaix-ely below that of an elephant, and so

tierce as to spare neither man nor beast should it

meet with either. " Notwithstandin*; assertions

to the contrary," says Col. Hamilton Smith (Kitto"s

i'tjrl. art. "Keem"). "the nrus and the bison

were spread anciently from the Khine to China,

and existed in Thrace and .Asia Minor; while they,

or allied s|>ecies. are still tbnnd in Siberia and the

forests both of Noiihern and Southern I'ersia.

I'inally, thouj^h the butlido was not found anciently

lurther west than Aracoria, the i^igantic (Jnitr

{/iihos yimius) and sevend couji^eners are s))read

over all tlie mountain wilcipmesses of Intlia and

the Slii-rijfu^- M'.u/y ; and a further colossal species

roams with clhcr wild bulls in the valleys of

Atlas."

Some have conjectured that the reem denotes

tlie wild butialo. .-VlthuuLih the dmirui't, or t:inie

buffalo, was not introduced into Western Asia

until tlie Arabian conquest of I'ersi.a, it is possi-

ble that some wihl s[)ecies. BuO'ila^ (tmte, or H.

\ntchyce)its, may have existed formerly in I'ales-

tine. We are, however, more in favor of some

gigantic Urus.'^

Numerous referenct^s as to the fxovoKfpus of the

ancients will be Ibund in Bochart {ffifroz. in.

rap. 27), Winer (^Vi/. Rfihr. " Kinhorn " ;) but

ni further notice of this point is taken here except

t5 observe that the more we study it the more con-

k-inced we are that the animal is fabulous. The

supposed unicorns of which some modern Imvellers

speak ha\e never been seen by trustworthy wit-

nesses.^ ^V. 11.

• UNKNOWN GOD.
KIaks* Hill.]

[ALTAit, Anier. e<l.;

UR
• XTNLEAVENKD. [Bkkau; I.ka' k.n ;

I'assciveh.]

UN 'NX. 1.0?^ {(hin-esstdy. 'EAw^A, *n»;

[Vat. FA. hi ver. 20, with part of preceding; word,

KAwfct; I'A. in ver. 18, IwtjA; Alex. \yi, Ava,v{'-\

Aui.) One of the Levile doorkeepei-s (A. V

"porters") appointed to play the psaltery "on
alanuith " in the service of the sacred Tent, as

settled by David (1 Chr. xv. 18, 20).

2. (^33?, Imt in Kti-i ^^V : [Kom.] Vat. and

,\Iex. omit; l''.\.' laia'i' U'mm.) A second Le-

vite (unless the family of the fbrej^oing he intended)

concerned in the siu'red office after the Return frorc

Bab\lon (Xeh. xii. 0).

• UNTOWARD, Acts ii. 40, in the sense of

" pervei-sf." '•intractable.'" "Toward" in partd

of l-.n;:land at present is applied to animals aa

meaninj: " tame," " tractable." Hacon {Ks&ny xix.)

uses ' towardness " for docility, (tlastwood aud
W rights HibU Word Book, p. 503.) 11-

• UPHARSIN. [Mkxe, etc.]

U'PHAZ (T^^S: Mw^at,', 'a<l>dC- Ophaz.

ofjtyziiiii), Jer. x. 9; Dan. x. 5. [Oi'init, iii.

2-258 h.]

• UPPER-CHAMBER. [H<M:M:,ii. 1105.j

• UPPER COASTS or properly 1'akts {itva-

TcptKCL fj.(pr}\ Arts xix. 1, are the intermediate

rei;ions throuL;h which Paul passed (St(\6wi'). on

his wa\ Iruin Antioch to Kphesus, at the l.ei,'lnnirg

uf his third missionary tour. The lands more

especially meant are Ualatia and IMirygia {sea

xix. '26). The term ai/wrefma, as illustrated by

Kvpke [Ol/strvdt. ti'idte, ii. !)•>], inqilicfi a twofold

geographical relation; first, elevated, as compared

with tlie sea-coast where Kphesns was; and, sec-

ondly, inland or eastern, with reference to the rela-

tive position of the places. Xenophon's fannliar

use of ava$aiv<a and avd^ams is another example

of a similar application of kintlred words. H.

UR ("l^S [seelelow]: Xwpa- 6V) occurs in

Genesis ordy. and is there mentioned as the land

of Haran's nativity (Gen. xi. 28), the place from

which Terah and .\brahani started " to go into the

land of Canaan" (.xi. 31). It is called iu Genesis

"Ur .//Ae a/i/r/(B««^" P'^IPS ^-"^S), while

in the Acts St. Stephen phices it. by implication,

in Mesopotauda (vii. 2.4). These are all the indi-

cations which Scripture funnshes as to its locality.

.Xs they are cleaily insutlicient to fix its site, the

chief traditions and opinions on the subject will b«

first considered, and then an attempt will Iw

made U> decide, hy the help of tlie Scriptural

notices, letween 'hem.

t)ne tradition identifies L"r wiih the modern

OrJ'"h. There is some ground for believing that

this city, called by the (Jrceks V.dessa. had also tht

name of Orrha as early as the time of Isidore (at>.

11. V. 150): and the tradition connecting it with

.\bndiam is perhaps not later than St. l-'phraeni

(A. 1). ;i;iO--J70i. who makes Niniix>'l kiu'; of

Kdessa, anioiii; other places (tVm/miw/. in Och. Op.

vol. i. p. 58, B.). According to I'ocock {Jhscriy-

o Tbere appfitr? to l>e no doubt that the ancient

lake-inhnh)Lint> of Switzerland towards the clOf>e of

tbe tttone [HTKnl sucfttHletl in tuniag tbe uruK. " In

k r.'iinp Kt.-iii-." *i\s Sir (!. Lvpll (Anii</iiitt/ of Hhin, p.

ZAi. " iin hoMu'' ^vw somewhat less uiuNiivu aud

heavv. iiinl i*R horns were .«on>ewhiit snmUer thuD 1ft

wiUl iTnlividualn."

'» The ri'julpr will tinil h tuU di<<ii<«inu of lh«

* Uuiforn of the Am-ienis ' lu tlif w-rfps ;»rricle li

tlie .4*1*1 Hit .li'ii.'. iij Mtii. Hist. NoTeiubvr, lSti:i
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tion of the East, vol. i. p. 159), tli.it Ur is Edessa

or Orfali is "the umversnl opinion of the .lews; "

and it is also the local belief, as is indicated by the

title, *' Slosque of Aliraham," borne by the cliief

religious edifice of the place, and the designation,

' hake of Abraham the Beloved," attached to the

pond in which are kept tlie sacred fish (Ains-

worth, Travels in the Trnck^ etc., p. G-4; comp.

Pocock, i. 159, and Niebuhr, Vnyatje en Arable^

p. 33U).

A second tradition, which api>eai's in the Tal-

mud, and in some of the early Aral)iun writers,

finds Ur in IT'ir/.a, the 'Opx^V °^ ^''^ Greeks, and

probably the Erech of Holy Scripture (called "Ope'x

by the LXX.)- Tliis place bears the name of

IFuntk in the native inscriptions, and was in the

country known to the Jews as " the land of the

(JhaldQM,ns."

A third tradition, less distinct than either of

these, but entitled to at least ec^ual attention, dis-

tinguishes Ur from Warka, while still placing it in

the same region (see Journal of Asinflc ISucieti/,

vol. xn. p. 481, note 2). There can be little doul-L

that the city whereto this tradition points is that

which appears by it^ bricks to have been called

//«;* by the natives, and which is now represented

by the ruins at Mzt(//ieir^ or Uiinjheh\ on the

right bank of the Euphrates, nearly opposite to its

junction with the IShiit^ti-iHe. The oldest Jewish

tradition which we possess, that quoted by Euse-

bius from Eupolenuis " {Pripp. Kv. ix. 17), who
lived about b. c. 150, may he fairly said to intend

this place; for by identifying Ur (Uria) with the

Babylonian city, known also as Camarina and

Chaldaiopolis, it points to a city of the JMoon,

ffhich /^«/" was— A'a^/i'fr being ''the Moon" in

Arabic, and Khahll the same luminary in the Old

Armenian.

An opinion, unsupported by any tradition, re-

mains to be noticed. Bochart, Cahiiet, Bunseii,

and others, identify " Ur of the Chaldees '* with

a place of the name, mentioned by a single late

writer— Ainuuiuius Maroelliims — as " a castle
"

existing in his day in Eastern Mesopotamia, be-

tween Hatra {tl-Hadhr) and Nisibis (Amui. Marc.

rtv. 8). The chief arguments in favor of this site

leeiu to be the identity of name and the position of

[he place between Arrapachitis, which is thought to

have been the dsvelling-place of Abraham's ances-

tors in the time of Arphaxad, and Uai"aii {llarran)^

whither he went from Ur.

It will be seen, that of the four localities thought

to have a claim to be regarded a^ Abraham's city,

two are situated in Upper Mesopot;\mia, between

the Mons Masius and the Sinjar rani^e, while the

uther two are in tlie alluvial ti-act near the sea, at

.p:ist 400 miles furtlier south. Let us endeavor

ir«t to decide in which of these two regions Ur is

nore probably to be sought.

Thut Chaldiea was. properly speaking, the south-

ern part of Babylonia, tiie region bordering upon

the jnlf, will be admitte(^l by all. Those who main-

tair. the northern emplacement of Ur areue, that

with the extension of Chaldaean power the name
travelled northward, and became coextensive with

Mesopotamia; but, in the first place, there is do

a The words of Easebio?? are : Ackott) ^eveif 4^<riv

TtVf« Aryeif ttoKiv Ovpirfv, eli>a.i 6k txeOepfx-qvevoniyriv

%aXSaiuiV TTC Vii', €V Toiwv {eiiarp yei'c^ 'y^^^*'^^-^
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proof that tlie name Chaldaa was ever extended to

the region aliove the Sinjar; and secondly, if it

was, the Jews at any rate mean by Clialda\a ex-

clusively the lower country, and call the upper

Mesopotamia or I'adan-Aram (see Job i. 17; Is.

xiii. 19, xliii. U, Ac.)- Again, there is no reason

to believe that Babylonian power was established

beyond the Sinjar in these early times. Un the

contrary, it seems to liave been confined to Baby-

lonia proper, or the alluvial tract below Hit and

Tekrit. until the expedition of Chedorlaomer. which

was later than the migration of Al)raham. The

conjectures of Ephraein Syrus and Jerome, wlio

identify the cities of Nirarod with places in the

upper Mesopotamian country, deserve no credit.

The names all really Ijelong to (_'halda;a proper.

Moreover, the best and earliest .Jewisli authorities

place Ur in the low region. Eupolemus has been

already quoted to this effect. Josephus, though

less distinct upon the point, seems to have held

the same view {Ant. i. G). The Talmudists also

are on this side of the question ; and local trar

ditions, which U)ay be traced back nearly to the

Hegira, make the lower country tiie place of Abra-

ham's birth and e;irly life. If Orfdh has a Mosque

and a Lake of Abraham, Cutiia near U;ibylon goes

by Abraham's name, as the traditional scene of all

his legendary miracles.

Again, it is really in the lower country only

that a name closely corresponding to the ilebrew

"1*1S is Tound. The cuneiform Hur represents

n^S letter for letter, and only differs from it in

the greater strength of the aspirate. Isidore's

Orrha C'Op^a) differs from 'Ur considerably, and

the suppiised Ur of Amniianus is probably not Ur.

but Adur."

'I'he argument that Ur should be sought in the

neighborhood of Arrapachitis and Seruj, because

the names Arphaxad and Senig occur in the gene-

alogy of Abraham {Bunsen, L'l/vpt's Plucc, etc..

iii. 366, 367), has no weii;lit till it is suown that

the human names in question are really connected

with the places, which is at present assumed some-

what boldly. Arrapachitis comes probably from

ArnpUtdj an old Assyrian town of no great conse-

quence on the left bank of the Tigris, above Nint*-

veh, wluch has only three letters in common with

Arphaxad ("1^15^??")^); and Seruj is a name which

does not appear in ]\lesopotaniia till lon«; after the

Christian era. It is rarely, if ever, tliat we can

extract geographical information from the nauies in

a historical genealogy; and certainly in tlie pres-

ent case nothing seems to have been gained by the

attempt to do so.

On the whole, therefore, we may regard it :u*

tolerably certain that " Ur of the Chjildees" was a

place sitnatetl in the real Ch;dd;va— the low coun-

try near the Persian Gull". The only question that

remains in any degree doulitful is, whether IVarku

or Muyheir is the true locality. These places are

not far apart; and either of them is sutliciently

suitable. Both are ancient cities, probably long

anterior to Abraham. Traditions attach to both,

but perhaps more distinctly to Warht. On the

a The MS. reading is " Adur venere ;
" " ad Ur '' is

an emendation of the coinment.it<ii*s, Th» former u
to be p""ferrej, since Ammianus does QOt nse "a**'

aflvr " v»uio."
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other hanrl, it seems certain that Warkn, the native

naiue of which was f/uruA; represeiitj* the Mrech

of Genesis, wiiioh cannot |K)ssibly be the IJr of the

same book. Miiy/itii\ therefore, which Iwre the

exact name of ' Ur or /fur, remains witli the best

claim, and is entitled tw be (at least provisionally)

reiiarded :is the city of Abraham,

If it be oljected to this theory that Abniliani,

bavini; to go from }fuf/fi€ir to Palestine, would not

be likely to take Haraii {IJnrvnn) on his way, more

particularly as he must then have crossed the ICu-

piirates twice, the answer would seem to be, that

tlie iiiovement wa-s not tliut of an individual but

of a tril»e, travellins; with larg;e Hocks and herds,

whose line of inii^ration would have to I« deter-

mined by necessities of pasturaije, and by the

friendly or liostile disposition, the weakness or

strength of the tribes already in possession of the

regions which had to be traversed. Fear of Arab

HR
plunderers (Job i. 151 may very probulily haw
caused the emii,'r:ints (o cmss (he Kuphrates l*f>r<

quitting Babylonia, and Iirivini,' dune so, they niii;ht

naturally foUuw the left bank of the stream to the

llelik, up wliich they niijiht then [iroceed, attracted

by its excellent pastures, till they reached Ilarran.

As a pastoral tribe proceedinjr from Lower liaby-

lonia to Palestine mxiat ascend the Kuphrates kg

liii;h as the latitude of Aleppo, and perhaps would
find it best to ascend nearly to /ijV, Ilarran W;i9

but a little out of the prrtper route. Besides, the

whole tribe which accompanied Abraham was not
goin^ to Palestine. Half the tribe were lient on a

less distant journey: and with them the <piestli r.

must have been, where could they, on or near the

line of route, obtain an unoccupied territory.

If upon the grounds above indicated Afiighcir

may be regarded as the true •' Ur of the Chaldees,'*

from which Abraham and his family set out, some

.M

'-jl^^y^^^ 'j^

BuIds of Temple at Hngbeir (Loflug).

iccoint of ita eituation and history would seem to

be appropriate in this place. Its remains have

been very carefully examined, both by Mr. Ixiftus

and Mr. Taylor, while its inscriptions have been

deciphered and translated by Sir Henry Kawlinson.

'Ur or Ilur, now Afn(//icir, or [7in-Afii(/htii\

"the bituniened," or ''the mother of bitumen,"

is ono of the most ancient, if not flie most ancient,

of the ("halda*an sites hitherto discovered. It lies

on the ri^ht bank of the Kuphrates. at the distance

of about six miles from the jiresent course of the

stream, nearly uppositc the point where the Ku-

phrates receive-* tiie Sh<\t-i-l-Ifie from the Tigris.

It is now not less than 12.5 miles from the se.a;

but there are {^rounds for believing tliat it was an-

ciently a maritime town, and that ita present inland

position has l>een caused by the rapid growth of

the alluvium. The remains of buildings are gen-

erally of the most archaic character. They cover

u) oval space. 1.000 yards long by 800 broad, and

consist principally of a number ot low mounds
Inclosed wiflun an ('7ice!n/e, which on most sides

b ueaily perfect. The most remarkable building

is near the northern end of the niins. It is s

temple of the true Chalda\an type, built in Stages,

of which two remain, arul composed of brick, partly

sun-burnt and partly baked, laid chiefly in a cement

of bitumen. The bricks of this building liear the

name of a certain Uru/Ji, who is regarded as the

earliest of the Chaldaan monumental kings, and

the name may possibly be the same as that of

Orchamus of Ovid {Melnph. iv. 212): Mis sup-

posed date is b. c. 2000, or a little earlier. 'I'r

was the capital of this monarch, who li.id a domin-

ion extending at least as far north as NiHer, and

who, by the grandeur of Ins constructions, is proved

to have been a^ wealthy and powerfid prince. The

great temple apfwars to have been founded by this

king, who dedicated it to the Moon-god. Ifuiiri,

from whom the town it.self seems to have derived

its name. ////(', son of Ihtikli, completed the tem-

ple, iis well as certain otlier of his father's build-

ings, and tlie kin^s who followed upon these coa
tinued for several generations to adorn and beajtiff

' the city. 'Ur retained its metropolitan character

for above two centuries, and even afUir it becamt
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leooiid to IJabylon, w:is a great city, with an espe-

:i;illy sacred character. The notions entertained

uf its superior sunctity led to its heinfj used as a

cemetery city, not only during tlie time of the

tarly Chalda-an supremacy, but throughout tlie

Assyrian and even tlie later BaliyIonian period.

It 18 in the main a city of tombs. By far the

greater portion of the space within the enctinie is

occupied by <ira\es of one kind or another, while

outside the iuclosure, the whole space for a dis-

tance uf sever.il liundred yards is a thickly-occu-

pied Imrial-ground. It is belie\ed that 'IJr was

for 1,800 years a site to which the dead were

brout'Iit from \'a8t disUmces, thus resembling such

placea aa KtrbvU and Ncdjlf^ or Meshed AH. at

the present day. The latest mention that we find

uf 'Ur as an existing place is in the passage of

l'2upolenius already quoted, where we learn that it

had cliangetl its name, and was called Camarina.

It probably fell into decay under the Persians, and

was a mere ruin at the time of Alexander's con-

quests. Perhaps it was the place to which Alex-

ander's informants alluded when they told him

that the tombs of the old Assyrian kings were

chiefly in the great marshes of the lower country

(Arriun, Eu:j>. Alex. vii. 22). G. K.

.

* UK {"^^W, Ufjht: Kom., with next word,

&iipo(pdp; Vat. '2dupo(}>ap'-, Ales. Hpa; I'A. 2oi/p:

Ur), fatlier uf Ellphal or Eliphelet, one of Davids

valiant men (1 Chr. xi. .35). A.

UR'BANE [2 syl] {Oup$ay6s [Ut. urbamti^,

!. e. "urbane," "refined"]: Urbanus). Itwould

have been better if the word had been written

CitUAN in the Authorized Version. For unlearned

readers sometimes mistake the sex of this Christian

disciple, who is in the long list of those whom St.

Paul salutes in writing to liome (Kom. xvi. 9).

We have no means, however, of knowing more

about Urbanus, except, indeed, that we may rea-

sonably conjecture from the words that follow {r'itv

<Tvvipy\)V r]fj.u}i/ eV Xotaro}) that he had been at

some time in active religious coiiperation with the

Apostle. I'^ach of those who are saluted just be-

fore and just after is simply called rhv ayaTryjrSi^

fuov. 1 he name is Latin. J. S. 11.

U'RI ('*"3^W [fery, burnim/]: Oupelasy Ex,

xxxi. 2, [xx-wiii. 22;] Ovpias [V^t. -pei-], Ex.
I

XXXV. ;J0; 2 Chr. i. 5; Oupi [Vat. -pei], 1 Chr. ii.

'

20; Alex. Oupi, except in 2 Chr.: Wri). 1. The
Either of Bezaleel one of the architects of the

rabernacle (Ex. xxxi. 2, xxxv. ^0, xxxviii. 22; 1

!Jhr. ii. 20; 2 Chr. i. 5). He was of the tribe

jf .Judah. and grandson of Caleb ben-Hezron, his

father being liur. who, according to tradition, w;is

the husliand of .Miriam.

2. CASai.) Tlie father of Geber, Solomon's

sonmiissariat oflBcer in Clilead (1 Iv. iv, 19).

3. CnSjuO; Alex. nSoue.) One of the gate-

keepers of the Temple, who had married a foreign

?rife in the time of Ezra (Ezr. x, 24).

aRI'AH (np^^, lit/fit of Jehovah: Ovpias

[Vat. -pei: in 1 Chr. xi. -il, Oupi'o, Aiex. Quotas,

Vat. FA. Oupei-] Urins). 1. One of the thirty

aommanders of the thirty bands into which the

Israelite ;irmy of David w;is divided (1 Chr. xi. 41

;

i Sam. xxiii. 39). Like others of David's ofKcers

'Ittai of (laih; Ishboslieth the Canaanite, 2 Sam
jxiii. 8, i^XX.; Zelek the Ammonit-e. 2 Sam. xxiii

?7) he was a foreigner— a Hittite. His name,

Wwever, and his manner of speech (2 Saiu. xi. 11)
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indicate that he liad adopted the Jewish religion

He man-ied Uathshel)a, a woman of extiTiordinarv

beauty, the daughter of Eliam — possibly tiie sanif

as the son of Ahithophel, and one of his brothc-

officers (2 Sam. xxiii. -i-i): and hence, perhaps, as

Professor Blunt conjectures {Coimiiknres, II. x.),

Uriali's fii-st acquaintance with Bathshelia. It may
be inferred from N^atlnm's parable (2 Sam. xii. 3)

that he was passionately devoted to his wife, and

that their union was celebrated in .Jerusalem as one

of peculiar tenderness. He iiad a house at Jeru-

salem underneath the palace (2 Sam. xi- 2l. In

the first war with Amnion he followed Joab to the

siege, and with him remained ene:unped in the

open field {ifjld. 11). He returned to Jerusalem,

at an order from the king, on the pretext of asking

news of the war, — really in the iiope that his re*

turti to his wife might cover the shame of his own
crime. The king met with an unexpected obsta(*ie

in the austere, soldier-like spirit wliich guided all

Uriah's conduct, and which gives us a high notion

of tiie character and discipline of David's officera.

He steadily refusetl to go home, or partake of any

of the indulgences of domestic life, wliilst the Ark
and the host were in booths and his comrades lying

in the open air. He partook of the royal hospitality,

but slept always at the gate of the palace till the

hist niixht, when the king at a fenst vainly en-

deavored to entrap liim by intoxication. The sol-

dier was overcome by the debauch, l)ut still retained

his sense of duty sufiiciently to insist on sleeping

at the palace. On the morning of the tliird ilay,

David sent him baclt to the camp with a letter (as

in the story of Bellerophon ), containing the com-

mand to Joab to cause his destruction in the battle.

Josephus (A/it. vii. 7, § 1) adds, that he gave as a

reason an imaginary offense of Uriah. None such

appears in the actual letter. Pixibably to an im-

scrupulous soldier like Joab the absolute will of the

king was sufficient.

The device of Joab was, to observe tlie part of

the wall of Kabbath-Ammon, where the great&st

force of the besieged was congregated, and thitlier,

as a kind of forlorn hope, to send Uriah. A sally

took place. Uriah and the otficei-s with liim ad-

vanced as far as the gate of the city, and were there

shot down by the archers on the wall. It seems

as if it had been an established maxim of Israelitish

warfare not to approach the wail of a besieged city;

and one instance of the fatal result was always

quoted, as if proverbially, against it — the sudden

and ignominious death of Abimelech at Thebez,

which cut short the hoijes of the then rising mon-
archy. This appears from the tact {as given in the

!>XX.) that Joali exactly anticipates what the king

will say when lie iiears of the disaster.

Just as Joab had forewarned the messenger, the

king broke into a furious passion on hearing of the

loss, and cited, almost in the very words which

Joab liad predicted, the case of Abimelech. (The

only variation is the omission of the name of the

grandfather of Abimelech, which, in tlie LXX., is

Ner instead of .loash.) Tlie messenger, as instructed

by Joab, calmly continued, and endetl the story with

the words; " Thy servant also, Uriah the lUtiite,

is dead." In a moment David's anger is appeased.

He sendt an encouraging message to Joab on the

unavoidable chances of war, and urges him to con-

thiue the sie'j;e. It is one of the touching parts of

the story that Uriah falls unconscious of his wife'i

dishonor. She hears of her husband's death. The

narrative gives no hint as to her shame or remoiie.
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She ' moiiiii«l ' with the iisuni signs of griif as a
widow: :ind tiieii l)ecanie the wife of David (2 Sam.
«i. 27 ).

L'liah remains to us, prescr\ed by this tragical

ineiilent. an example of the clii\alroiis and devoted

characters lliat were to he found amongst tiie Ca-
n;ianites ser\irig in (he Heltrow annv. A. I*. S.

2. lo'jpias: \'at. Oupfiat.l HiL'h-priest in the
reign of Aliaz (Is. viii. 2; 2 K. xvi. 10-lG). We
first iicar uf liim as a witness to Isa-aii's prophecy
concerning M:ilier-slialal-li;»sh-baz. with Zechariaii,

tlic son of .lelierecliiah. Me is prol.alilv (he same
a.1 Urijah tlie priest, who liviilt the altar for Ahaz
(2 K. xvi. ID). If this he so, the prophet sum-
moned him as a witness pral)ahly on account of his

position as high-priest, not on account nf his per-

sonal qualities; (hough, as the incident occurred

at the beginning of the reign of .\haz, Uriah's
iiTcligions subserviency may not yet have nianifested

itself. When Ahaz. after his deliverance from
1,'ezin and I'ekiili liy 'I'iglath-l'ileser, went to wait
upon his new master at Damascus, he saw there .an

altar which plea.scd him, and scut the pattern of it

to Uriah at .lerusalem, with orders to have one
made like it against the king's return. Uri.ah zeal-

ously executed the idolatrous command, and when
Ahaz returned, not only allowed him to offer sacri-

fices upon it, Imt basely coiuplicil with .all his im-
pious direcdiuis. The new altar was aceordin<;ly

set in the court of the Temple, to tlie east of where
the brazen altar used to stand; and the daily sacri-

fices, and the tuiriit offerings of the king .ami people,

were oHered upon it: while the brazen altar, having
been remoNcd from its place, and set to the north
of the Syrian :dtar, was reserved as a private alt;ir

for the king to inquire by. It is likely, too, th.at

l'ri;ih'8 compliances did not end here, iiut that he
was a consenting party to the other idolatrous and
sacrilegious acts of .\hiiz (2 Iv. itvi. 17, 18, xxiii. .5,

U, 12: 2 Chr. xxviii. 2;i-2o).

I If the parentage of Uriah we know nothing. He
prot>aMy succeeded .Vzariah, who was high-priest in

the rei'jM of Uzziidi, and was succeeded by tliat

Azariali who was high-priest in the reign of Heze-
ki;ili. Hence it is probable that he was son of the
former :uid father of the latter, it being liy no means
«nconnnr)n ann)ng the Hebrews, as among the
(irti-ks. (or the grainlchild to have the grandfather's

name. I'robably, too, he may have been descended
from that Azaiiidi who must have been high-priest

in tlie reign of Asa. Iiut he has no phice in the
6a<tprd<ital genealogy (1 Chr. vi. 4-15), in which
there is a great gap between Aniariah in ver. 11,
and .Slialhnn the father of Hilkiah in ver. 13.

[llii:ii-rniKST, ii. 1071 /i.] It is perhaps a leL,'iti-

nutte inference that Uri.ali's line terminated in bis

nuecessor, Azariali, and (hat Hilkiah was descended
through another branch from Amariah, who w:is

priest in .lehosiuqjhat's reign.

3. [Oiifiia, Uf"-] A prie.st of the family of Hnk-
koz (in .V. V. wrongly Kdz), the head of the seventh

wurse of jiriests. (.See I (,.'hr. xxiv. 10.) It does
not :ippear when this Lrij;di liveil, as he is only
named as the father or ancestor of Merenioth in

the days of F.zra and Nelieniiah (I'^r. viii. 3.3;

Neh. iii. 4, 21). In Nch. his name is Urmah.
A. C. H.

UKI'AS (Oupi'os : Urina). 1. Uriah, the

bu«-.and of Uathslieba (JIatt. i. fi).

2. [Vat Oufi.iat.] UliUAn, 3 (1 IJidr. ii. 43;
•amp. Neh. vii. 4^
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U'RIRL. fii-i- of Cul, an ansel named only in

2 Kiidr. iv. I, .30, V. 20. x. 28. In the second of
these pass.ages he is called ' the archangel."

• In tlie book of K.nnch. Uriel is described ai
" the anu'el of thunder and (remlilinj" (c. 20), and
the angel " placed over all the ligh(s of heaven "

(e. 7.'), § 3). Milton makes him ' regent of the
sun." \^

U'llIEL (bNniS [Jive oflM]: cV.ijA ;

[Vat. Opi);\:] Uri,-l). 1. A Ivohathite l,evi(e, son
of Tah.ith (1 Chr. vi. 24 [I)]). If (he eenealogie*
were reckoned in this cliap(er from fadier (o s. ti,

Uriel would be the same :is /ephariiah in >er. 3(>;

but there is no re:ison to suppose tluil tin i ia tht
c;i.se.

2. [In ver. 11, Vat. FA. ApiTjA.] Chief of the
Kohathites in the reign of David (1 Chr. xv. .5. 11).
In this ca|Kicity he assisted, together with 1211 of
his brethren, in bringing up the ark from the house
of Ohed-edum.

3. Uriel of Gibeah was the father of iMa:icliah,

or Michaiah, the favorite wife of Kehoboain, and
mother of Ahi.jah (2 Chr, xiii. 2). In 2 Chr. li. 20
she is called " .\Ia.acliah the d;iughter of Absalom ;

"

and .loseplius (Aiil. viii. 10, § 1) explains this by
saying that her mother was Tamar, Absalom's
daughter. Raslii gives a long note to the effect

that Jlichaiah w.as called llaachah alter the name
of her daughter-in-law the mother of Asa, who was
a wom;in of renown, and that her f:ither's name
was Uriel Aliishalom. Tliere is no indication, how-
ever, that Alisalom, like Solomon, had another
name, although in the Tiirgum of K, Joseph on
Chronicles it is said tliat the father of M:i.ach,ah

was called Uriel tluat the n;ime of Absalom might
not be mentioned.

UR.I-JAH (nj-i:iK [fimne of .!,l,ov„l,] :

Ovplas [Vat. -pei-] : Urins). 1. Urijah the priest
in the reign of Ahaz (2 K. xvi. 10), probably the
same as Uuiah, 2.

2. (Oiiiila.) A priest of the family of Koz, or
hak-Koz [Neh. iii. 4, 21], the same .as UiiiAii, 3.

3. (Oupi'aj; [Vat. Ouptia:] Urhi.) One of the
priests who stood at Ezra's right-hand when he
read the Law to the people (Neh. viii. 4).

4. pnp;)S: [Ouplas; Vat. -pti-:] Urint.)

The son of Shemaiah of Kirjatb-jearim. He proph-
esied in the days of .Jehoiakim concerning the knd
and the city, just as .leremiah had done, and the
king sought to put him to death; but he escajied,

and fled into ICgypt. His retreit was soon dis-

oiered : I'.liiathan and his men brou^dit him up
out of \iii)pi, and .lehoiakim slew him with the
sword, and east his body forth among the graves
of the common people (.ler. xxvi. 20-23). The
story of Shemaiah appears to be quoted by the
enemies of .leremiah as a reason for putting hiro

to de:itli ; and, as a reply to the instance of Micah
the Mor.'istbite, which .leremiah's friend gave as a
reason why his words should be listened (o and his

life spared. Such, at least, 'is the view adopted bj
Kashi. W. A. \V.

UTIIM AND THUMMIM (a''"]!lS,

*— 'rV' Si^AoKTis Kai aXitdeta '• doctiimi el

ve7-il(t$).

I. (1.) When the .lewish exiles were met Oh
their return from Hahxlon by a question which thej

had no ft"lrt for answering, tliey .agreed to postjione

the settlement of the difficulty till there shouk^ rial
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jp " a priest with Urim and I'luininiim " (Ezr. ii.

33; Nell. vii. 65). The iiiqnirv, what those Trim

and Tbummim themselves were, seems likely to

wait as loui; for a final and satiafyin*; answer. On
2very side we meet with confessions of ignorance—
' Xou constat" (Kinichi). ' Nescimus '* (Abeii-

Ezra), " Difficile est invenire" (Augustine) — va-

ried only by wild and conHictin^ conjectures. It

would he comparatively an easy task to give a cata-

In^ue of these hypotheses, and transcribe to any ex-

tent the leaniiniT which has ^atliered round them.

To attempt to follow a true historical method, and

so to construct a theory whicli shall, at least, in-

clude all the phenomena, is a more arduous, but

may be a more profitable task,

(2.) The startiiii^-poiiit of such an inquiry must

le from the words which the A. V. has lefl un-

translatetl. It will be well to deal with each sep-

•irately.

(A., In Urim.j Hebrew scholars, with hardly an

exception, have seen the plural of "I^S {= Ught,

or fire). The LXX. translators, however, appear to

have had reasons which led them to another ren-

dering than that of ^ws, or its cognates. They
give t; hr\\w<Tis (E^- xxviii. -30; Ecclns. xlv. 10),

and 5i}A.ot (Num. xxvii. 21; Deut. xxxiii. 8; 1 Sam.

xxviii. 6), while in Ivzr. ii. 63, and Neh. vii. Qo^ we

have respectively plural and singular participles of

(iiQjTt'Ciu. In -Aqiiila and Theodotion we find the

more literal (pwTifffxoi. The Vulg., following the

lead of the LXX., but coing further astray, gives

tiocfymn in Ex. xxviii. 30 and Deut. xxxiii. 8, omits

the word in Num. xxvii. 21, paraphrases it by " pvr

s-tcerdules" in J Sam. xxviii. 6, and gives '^judi-

chtni'*^ in Ecclus. xlv. 10, as the rendering of

ST}\o}<ri^, Luther rrives /Jc/it. The literal English

equivalent would of course be "Ughts;" but the

renderings in the LXX. and Vulij. indicate, at least,

a traditional belief anions the .lews that the plural

form, as in Elohim and other like words, did not

involve numerical plurality.

(B.) Tkumiuim. Here also there is almost a

otnsensus <* as to the derivation from Ci^ ( = per-

fection, completeness): but the LXX., as before,

'uses the closer Greek equivalent r4\€tos but once

'Ezr. ii- 63), and adheres elsewhere to a\^6cta', and

the Vulg., giving ^^ perfvcf?is '* there, in like man-
ner gives •' Veritas " in all other passages. Aquila

more accurately chooses reAeia'ceis. Luther, in

his first edition, gave VuUiykeil^ but afterwards

rested in Jiechl. What hag been said as to the

plural of Urim applies here also. " Light and Per-

fection" would probably be the best English equiv-

alent. The assumption of a hendiadys^ so that the

two words= " perfect illumination " (Carpzov, App.

Cril. i. 5: Biihr, Syinbvlik, ii. 135), is unneces-

'ary auJ, it is believetl, unsound. The mere phrase,

as such, leaves it therefore uncertain whether each

'.vord by itself denuted many things of a given kind,

<* The exceptions to the consensus are just worth
ooticing. (1.) Beilannine wi-<bing to defend the Vulg.

translation, suggested the derivation of Drim from

m** = "^ to (eiich ;
" and Thummim from IttW, " to

le trii*-."' (Buxtorf, Diss. <ie Ur. el Th.) (2 ) Thum-

iiim U:u* been derived from H.-^I^I contr. Qn = "a
rwin," on t!»e theory that the two groups of fjems, six

ra each .^iiJe the breast-plate, were what rnnstituted

Che Crim and Tbuminim. (K. Azariaa, in biutorf,

Lc.)
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or whether tiie two t;iken toiretlier fnitiht I<e re-

ferred to tHf) distinct objects, or ii> one atid thf

same object. The presence of tlie article H, and

yet more of the demunstrati\e *nM liefort each, iv

rather in favor of distinctness. In Deut. xxxiii. 8,

we have separately, •' Thy Thumniira and thy

Urim," the first order beint; inverted. I'rim is

found alone in Num. xxvii. 21; 1 Sara, xxviii. 6;

Thummim never by itself, unless with Zullig we
find it in Ps. ivi. 5.

U. (1.) Scr/pfaral Stattmenlt.— The mysteri-

ous words meet us for the first time, as if they

needed no explanation, in the description of the

high-priest's apparel.. Over the Emrop there is to

be a ''breastplate of judgment" (laptTlSn ^^TH,

Aoyt'iov Kpifffcos'^ ruiionnle judic'd), of gold, scar-

let, purple, and fine linen, folded square and doub-

led, a "span" in lenijth and width. In it are to

be set four rows of precious stones, each stone with

the name of a trilie of Israel engraved on it, that

Aaron may** bear tliem upon his heart." Then
comes a further order. Inside the breiistplnte, as

the tables of the Covenant were placed inside the

Ark (the preposition vS is used in both cases, Ex.

XXV. 16, xxviii. 30), are to be placed "^the Urim
and the Thummim." the Light and the Perfection;

and they, too, are to be on Aaron's heart, when he

goes in before the lj>rd (Ex. xxviii. 15-30). Not
a word describes them. They are mentioned as

things already familiar both to Moses and the

people, connected naturally with the functions of

the high-priest, as mediating between .lehovah and
his people. The command is fulfilletl (I>ev. viii. 8).

They pass from Aaron to Eleazar with the sacred

ephod, and other jumhficalia (Num. sx. 28).

When Joshua is solemnly appointed to succeed the

great hero lawgiver, he is bidden Ui stand before

Eleazar the priest, " who shall ask coujisel for him
after the judgment of Urim," and this counsel is to

determine the movements of the host of Isi-ael

(Num. xxvii. 21). In the blessings of Mcses. they

appear as the crowning glory of the tribe of Levi

(" Thy Thummim and thy Urim are with thy Holy
One "), the reward of the zeal which led them to

close their eyes to everything but "the Law and
the Covenant" (Deut. xxxiii. 8, 9). Once, and

once only, are they mentioned by name in the his-

tory of the Judges and the monarchy. Saul, left

to his self-chosen darkness, is answered '' nelthei

by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophet " (1 Sam.
xxTiii. 6). There is no longer a priest with Uriit

and Thummim (to?? ipwri^ovai koX rols TcAeioiS,

Elzr. ii. 63; b (pwTiawy, Neh. vU. 65) to answer

hard questions. AVhen will one appear again?
The Son of Sirach copies the Greek namea (5^\oi,

a\7]6fia) in his description of Aaron's garments,

but throws no lif;ht upon their meaning or their

use (Ecclus. xlv. 10).*^

b The LXX. rendering, 90 diOereot from the litenU

meaning, must liave originated either (1) from a false

etymology, as if th* word was derived from CTTD

= " to divine " (Gea xliv. 15) ; or (2) from the orac-

ular use made of the breastplate ; or (3) from other

.association? coiuiected with the former {'mfra). The
Vulg. simply follows the LXX. Seb. Schmidt gives th«

more literal '^ pertnmtf.''' '' ^veast-platf! "
is. perhap*,

somewhat misWading.

The A. v., singularly enough, retranslateis tlM
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(2.) Besides these direct statements, tliere are

Dtliers in which we may, without violence, trace a

refci-ence, if not to lioth, at least to the Urini.

When questions precisely of the nature of those

described in Num. xxvii. 21 are asked hy the

.eader of the peojile, and answered by Jehovah

(Judg. i. 1, XX. 18) — when like questions are

aske<I by Saul of the high-priest Ahiah, " wearing

Rii ephod " (I Sam. xiv. 3, 18) — by David, as soon

as he has with him the presence of a high-priest

with his ephod (1 Sam. xxiii. 2, 12, xxx. 7, 8)—
we may legitimately infer that the treasures which

the ephod contained were llie conditions and mcf/m

of his answer. The questions are in almost all

cases strategical," •* Who shall go up tor us against

the Cauaauites firstV" (.ludg. i. 1, so xx. 18),

" Will the men of Keilah deliver me and my men
into the liaiid of Saul?" (1 Sam. xxiii. 12), or, ai.

IciLst. national (2 Sam. xxi. 1). The answer is, in

all cases, very brief, but more In form tban a sim-

ple Ves ur No. One question only is answered at

H time.

{'•i.) It deserves notice before we pass beyond the

ran-ie of Scriptural (hita^ that in some cases of de-

tltctiuu Irom the established religious order, we tind

.he ephod connected not with the Urim but with

the Ti-:KAiMiiM, which, in the days of I^ban, if not

earlier, had leen conspicuous in Aramaic worship.

Micah, first consecrating one of his own sons, and

then getting a Invite as his priest, makes for him
•' an ephod and teraphim " (Judg. xvii. 5, sviii. 14,

20). Throughout the history of the northern

kingdom their presence at Dan made it a sacred

place (.ludg. xviii. 30), and apparently determined

Jerohoam's choice of it as a sanctuary. When the

prophet Hosea forptells the entire sweeping away of

the system which the Ten Tribes had cherished, the

point of extremest destitution is. that "they shall

he many days .... without an ephod, and witli-

out teraphim" (Hos- iii. 4), deprived of all coun-

terfeit oracles, in order that they niay in the end

"return aiid seek the Lord." f* It seems natural

to infer tliat the teraphim were, in these instances,

the unauthorized suhstitutes for the Urim. Tiie

inference is strengthened by the fact that the LXX.
uses here, instead of teraphim, the same word (StJ-

A&ji/) which it usually gives for Urim. That the

teraphim were thus used through the whole history

of Israel may be inferred from their frequent occur-

rence in conjiuiction with other fomis of divination.

'I'hus we have in 1 Sam. xv. 23, '* witchcraft " and
** terapliim " (A. V. " idolatry "), in 2 K. xxiii. 24.

"familiar spirits," "wizards, and teraphim*' (A.

V. "images"). The king of Babylon, when he

nses divination, consults them (Ez. xxi. 21). They
<peak vanity (Zech. x. 2).

III. Thevries.— (1.) For the most part we have

to deal with independent conjectures rather than

with inferences from these thtta. Among the latter,

however, may be noticed the notion that, as Moses
is not directed to maka the Urim and Thumuiim,
Vhey must have had a supernatural origin, specially

3reek words back into the Hebrew, and gives " Unm
Kod Thmnniiui " as if they were proper names.

a On this account, probably, the high-prie.*'t wa."* to

|0 out to battle (Num. xxxi. 6t, as, in his absence,

there was to be a ^icrttos Otstrftixis. [Priests.]
*' The writer cannot bring himself, with I'usey

Vo'rim. in loc ), to refer the things named by the

prophet, partly to the true, partly to the false ritual

;

BtiU les.**, rtith Spencer {Dif-s. cle Ur. et Th.), to see in

111 of them thini;;^ which the prophet recognizes a«
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created, unlike anything ujKm earth (K. ben Nach
man and Hottinger in Huxtorf, Diss, de U. rt 7
in Ugolini, xii.). It would l»e profitless io discusi

so arbitrary an hypothesis.

(2.) A fa\orite view of Jewish and of soni*

Christian writers has been, that the Urim and
Thummim were identical with the twelve stones

on which the names of tlit trihes of Israel were
engraved, and the mode in which an oracle was
given was by the ilbnnination, sinudtanco'js or suc-

cessive, of the letters wliich were to make up the

answer (Jalkut Silre, Zohar in Ex(kL f. 10.'); Mai-

monides, H. l-en Naclnnan. in liuxtorf, / c. : Drufjius,

in Cri(. Hue. on Kx. xxviii.; Chrysostcm, (In^tius.

tt at.). Josephus {Ant. iii. 7, § 5) adopts anoth^"

form of the same story, and, apparently identifying

the Urim and Thummim with the sjirdonvxes oe
the sliouldei-s of the ephod, says that they weM
blight before a victory, or when the siicrifice was
acceptable, dark when any disaster wxs inqiending.

Kpiphanius {dt xii. ffcmm.). and the writer quoted
by Suidas {s. v. 'E(t>ovS), present the same thought
in yet another form. A single diamond (dSa^otl
placed in the centre of the breastplate prognosti-

cated peace when it was lirigbt, war when it was
red, death when it was dusky. It is conclusive

against such views (1) that, without any evidence,

without even an analogy, they make unauthorized

additions to the miracles of Scripture: (2) that

the former identify two tiiinirs which, in Kx.
xxviii., are clearly distingnislied; (3) that the

latter makes no distinction between the Urim and
the Thnniniim, such as the rei^ated article leads

us to inter.

(3.) A theory, involving fewer gratuitous as-

sumptions, is that in the middle of the ephod, or

within its folds, there was a stone or plate of gold

on which was engraved the sacred name of Jehovah.

the Slitm-k'immtjihorngh of Jewish cabbalists,*" and
that by virtue of this, fixing his gaze on it. or

reading an invocation which was also engraved with

the name, or standing in his ephod liefore the

mercy-seat, or at least before the veil of the sanc-

tuary, he became capable of prophesying, hearing

the Divine voice within, or listening to it as it pro-

ceeded, in articulate sounds, from the glory of the

Shechinah (liuxtorf, l. c. 7; Lightfuot, vi. 278;
Braunius, r/f I'tstitu Hebr. ii. ; Saalschiitz, Arc/id-

olof/. ii. 363). Another form fif tlie same thought
is found in the statement of Jewish writers, that

the Holy Spirit spake sometimes by Urim, some-

times by prophecy, sometimes by the Bath-Kol
(Seder 01am, c. xiv. in Braunius, /. c), or that the

whole purpose of the unknown symbols was " ad

excitandam prophetiam " (K. l^vi I'cn fiersbon, in

Buxtorf, /. c; Kimciii, in Spencer, /. c. ). A more
eccentric form ot the "writing" theory was pn>-

pomided l»y tlie elder Carpzov, who ntaintained that

the Urim and Thummim were two confessions of

faith in the Messiah and the Holy Spirit (CarfzoT,

App. Crif. i. 5).

(4.) Spencer {de dr. et Th.) presents a singulai

right and good It is simpler to take them aj? de-

scribing the actual polity and ritual in which ih%

northern kingdom had gloried, and of which it was t€

be deprived.

e A wilder form of this belief is found in the cab
balistic book Zohar. There the Urim is sail to havi

had the Divine name in 42, the Thiinmiiiii in 72 let

ters. The notion was probably derived from the Jew
ieh iovocation.s of books like tbe Claviculn Salomonh
[Solomon. 1
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anion of ucuteiiC'S and extravagance. He rightly

recognizes the distinctnesa of tlie two tiling's wliiuh

others had coid'oundL'd. Whatever the Uriiu and

Thumniiui were, they were not the twelve stones,

iiid they were distini^niahalde one from the other.

Thfjy were placed inside the folda of the doubled

O'oshtit. Ilcsting on the facts referred to, he iri-

ferred the identity of the Uriin and the Teraphiin.'*

Tins was an instance in which the Divine wisduni

acconniiodated itseU' to niati's weakness, and al-

lowed the del.ased superstitious Israelites to retain

a fiagraent of the idolatrous system of their fathers,

hi order to wean them gradually from the system

as a wliole. The ohnoxious name of Teraphim was

dropped. The thing itself was retained. The\ery

uanic L'rim was, he argued, identical in meaning

witii I'eraphini.'* It was, therefore, a small image

proliahly in human form. So far the hypothesis

iias, at least, the merit of l^eing inductive and liis-

torical; but wlien he oonies to the question how it

was instrumental oracularly, he passes into the moat

extravagant of all assumptions. The image, when

the high-priest questioned it, spoke hy the media-

tion of an aui^el, with an articulate human voice,

juat as the I'eraphim spoke, in like manner, by the

intervention of a deuion ! In dealing with the

Tliummini, which he exclude'* altogether from tlie

oracular functions of the Urim, Spencer adopts

the notion of an Egyptian archet}pe, which will be

noticed further on.

(5.) MichaeUb {L-iws of Moses, v. § 52) gives

his own opinion that tlie Urim and Thumniim were

three stones, on one of wliicli was written Yes, on

another No, wlnle the thiiil was left blank or neu-

tral. The three were used as lots, and the high-

priest decided according as the one or the other

was drawn out. He does not think it worth while

to give one iota of evidence; and the notion does

not ap[>ear to have been more than a passing ca-

price. It obviously fails to meet the phenomena.

Lots were familiar euoui^h among tlie Israelites

(Num. xxvi- 55; Josh. xiii. G, tt <U. ; 1 Sam. xiv.

41; Prov. xvi. 3-i), but the Urim was something

Bolemn and peculiar. In the cases where the Uiim
was consulted, the answers were always more than

a mere negative or attirmative.

(().) Tlie conjecture of Ztillig {Onnm. in Apoc.

fixe, ii.), tiiotigli adopted by Winer {liealwl).), can

hardly be looked on as more satisfying. With him

the Urim are bright, i. e. cut and polished, dia-

monds, in form like dice; the Thummim perfect,

/'. e. whole, rough, uncut ones, each class with in-

scriptions of some kind engraved on it. He sup-

poses a handful of these to have been carried in the

pouch of the higb-priest's Chushtn^ and when he

wished for an oracle, to have been taken out by

bim and thr(.iwii on a talile, or, more probably, on

the Ark of tiie Covenant. Aa they fell their posi-

tion, accordin;^ to traditional rules known only to

'he higli-prif.^tly families, indicated the answer.

He compares it with lortune-teiling by cards or

coffee-i;romids. The wliole scheme, it need hardly

be said, is one of pure invention, at once arbitrary

aid oliensive. It is at least questionaltle whether

ihe I'lgyptians had access to diamnnds. or knew the

Kt of polishuig or engraving them. [Di.v.-mo-vv]
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A handful of diamond cubes, large enough to have

words or monograms engraved on them, is a thing

wiiich has no parallel in Egyptian archseotogy, nor,

indeed, anywhere else.

(7.) The latest Jewish interpreter of eminence

(Kalisch, on Ex. xxviii. 31), combining parts of

the views (2) and (3), identifies the Urim and

rinnnmim with the twelve tribal gems, looks on

the name as one to be explained by a hendiadya

(Light and Terfection = IVrfect illuiuinaticn), and

believes the high-priest, by concentrating his

thoughts on the attributes they represented, to

have divested himself of all selfishness and preju-

dice, and so to have passed into a true prophetic

stale. In what he says on tins point there is nmcb

that is both beautiful and true. Lightfoot, it ntay

lie added, had taken the same view (ii- 407, vi.

278), and that given above in (3) converges to Jic

same result.

IV". One more Theory. — (1.) U may seem

venturesome, after so many wild and conflicting

conjectures, to add yet another. If it is believe.!

that tlie risk of falling into one as wild and baselesn

need not deter us, it is because there are materials

within our reach, drawn from our larger knowledge

of antiquity, and not less from our fuller insight

into the less common phenomena of consciousnes>',

which were not, to the same extent, within tlie

reach of our fathers.

(2.) The st:xrting point of our inquiry may 1«

found in adhering to the conclusions to which the

Scriptural statements lead us. The Urim were not

identical with tiie Thummim, neither of them

identical with the trilial gems. Tiie notion of a

/leii'Hiiiys (almost alwa\3 tlie weak prop of a weak

theory) may be discarded. And, seeing that they

are mentioned with no description, we mu.st infer

that they and their meaning were already known,

if not to the otlier Israelites, at le;i3t to Moses. If

we are to look for their origin anywhere, it must be

m the customs and the symbolism of Egvpt.

(3.) We may start with the Thummim, as pre-

senting the eiHsier problem of the two. Here there

is at once a i)atent and striking analogy. The

priestly judges of Egypt, with whose presence and

garb Moses nmst have lieen familiar, wore, each of

them, hanging on his neck, suspended on a goltler

chain, a figure wiiicli tjreek writers describe as an

ima<;e of Truth CAKTj6na-> f^s in the LXX.) often

with closed eyes, made stimetimes of a sapphire m
other precious stones, and, tlierelore neeessaiily

small. They were to see in tliis a symbol of the

purity of motive, without which they would be

unworthy of their office. With it tliey touched

tiie lips of the litigant as they bade him sjieak the

truth, the whole, the perfect truth (Uiod. Sic. i.

48, 75; .Elian, I'-m-. ///W. xiv. 34). That this

parallelism commended itself to the most learned ot

the Alexandrian .lews we may infer (1) from tlie

delilierate but not obvious use !>} the LXX. of the

word oAT)0eia fw the translation of Thummim;
(2) from a remarkalde passage in Philo ((/e Vi(.

J/cs. iii. 11), in which he says that the breastplate

(\6yiov) of the high-priest was made strung thai

he niii^ht wear as an image {'Iva o.yaK/j.aTocpopTJ}

the two virtue^ winch were so needful for his othce.

« He hud been preceded ia this view by Joseph

ilede (D's-i 1- c. 35), wlio puiiittd out the strong re-

lemblance, if not tlie identity of the two.

f' The process jf proof is ingenioue, but hardly con-

'iuciDg Urim = " lights, tires ;
" Seraphioi =

" the buridiiii, or Hery ones ;
" and Teraphln ia ^nt

the svuie word, with au Aramaic substifu'inn of
>**

for tr.
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riiecuiiiii'ctiuh lietwecei the Ifel>rew:ind the I'svp-
tiaii umhIk)! was liist, iiotice<i. it is belit'veil, hy
S|K*iK-t'r (/. c). It WAS met with cries of alunn.
N'o single custom, rite, or symbol, could ^Hissibly

have lieeii tninaterred from an idolatnjus system
into that oC Israel. There was no evidence of the
aritii|uity of the Ki'vptian practice. It was prub-
ably eopieii from the Hebrew (Wit^ius, .^'/y/tti<cn^

ii.^ 10, II, 12, ill Lu'olini, b; KilKjudealdus, (k
Ci-iui H Tit. in L'ptjlini, xib; Tatrick, Comm. in

/J;. xxviii.). The discnssioii of the principle in-

volved need not be entered on here. Spencer's
way of pnttin'4 the case, assuming tliat a debasetl

I'.riM of ri'Iigiori was ijiven in condescension to the

«iipei*stitions of a del-ased i>eople, made it, indeed,

needlessly oftensive, but it remains true, that a rev-

el tUun of any kind must, to be intelligible, iis**

nret'xistent words, and that those words, whether
^poken or symbolic, may therefore be taken from
any lani^ua^e with which the recipients of the rev-

elation are familiar." In this instance the prej-

udice has worti away. The most orthodox of Ger-
man theologians accept the once startlint; theory,

and tind in it a proof of the veracity of the Penta-
teuch (Hengstenberi;, A.V(//>^ and the Five Books of
Moses^c. vi.). It is admitted, partially at least,

by a devout .lew (Kalisch, on Ex. xxviii. 31).''

And the missing link <if evidence has been found.

^Tlie custom was not, iis had been said, of late

origin, but is found on the older monuments of

I'^ypt. There, round the neck of the judije, are

«eeu the two figures of Thmei, the representative

of Themis, Truth, Justice (Wilkhison, Ancient

^f/yp^'""^^ V. 28). The coincidence of sound may,
it is true, be accidental, but it is at least striking.

In the words wliich tt-U of the tribe of Levi, in close

connection witii the Thummim as its chief glory,

that ii did the stern task of duty, blind to all

that could turn it aside to evil, *' saying to his

father and his mother, I have not seen him " (Ueut.

xxxiii. 9). we n.ay perhaps trace a reference to tlie

closed eyes of the Egyptian Thmei.

(4.) The way is now open for a further inquiry.

U'e may legitimately ask whciber there was any
symbol of Ligtit standing totlie Urim in the same
rt:lation ;is the symljolic figure of Truth stood to the

I hunmiim. And tlie answer to that question is as

follows. On the breast of well-nigh every mendjer

ot the priestly caste of Kgypt there hung a jwctoral

plate, corresponding in |X)sition and in size to the

ClioslicH of the high-priest of Israel. And in

many of these we find, in the centre of the y^ec/oiv//e,

ight over the heart of the priestly mummy, as the

Lrim was to be "on the heart'' of Aaron, wliat

was a known synibol of Light (see British iMuseum,
''^i%-»t KyyptUm Jioinn^ Cnsts 07, 69, 70, 88, 89.

iii:cunti iitttitj ^Jasts 68, 69, 74). In that symbol
#eis united and endiodied the highest religious

Ltioiiglits to which Mian had then risen. It repre-

•ent«d the Sun and the Universe, Light and Life,

o It may be reasonably urged indeed that iu .such

sases the previous tounuction with a Jaisf system is a
reu5on /or, and uut af^aiusi the use ot u symbol id it-

•elf Lxpres-sive. The priests of Ismcl were tau^lit that

Aiei were not to have lower thouglits of the iight and
^rfL-ction wliicli tlu-y ncvdvd than ibv priysts of Ha.

t It i.-i right to add that the Egyptian orJKin is re-

jected both by Itiihr (.VymAo/ft, ii. it;4)and Ewald{.4/-

rrihum. pp. 307-301*), but without sufflvient grounds.
gwald« treatment of the whole subject b*, iud«ed, at

^DO** BuixTlicial and iocon.slsteut. Iu the AJlfrt/iiitiifr

L c.) he ttpcaks of Xliu Uriui uud Thuuiuiiu' f lots.
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Creation and Hesurrection. The niaterial of th(

symbol varied according to the ratdt nf tlie wearer.

It migiit be of blue porcelain, or jasper, or corne-

lian, or lapis lazuli, or amethyst. I'rior to nin

knowing what the symbol was, we should probabN
think it natur-al and fitting; tliat this, like the other,

should have been transten-eil from the lower wonship
to the higher, from contact with falsehood to fell((W-

sh'p with truth. Position, size, material, meaning,
ever} thing answers the conditions of the problem.

(5.) Uut the symbol in this case was the mystic
Scaraba?ns; and it may seem to some slartlinf^ and
incix'dil)ie to suggest that such an emblem nould
have been borrowed for sucli a purpose. It is \^*v

haps quite as dillicult for us to understand how :

could tvtr have come to be associated with sue)

iileas. We have to throw ourselves back into •

st^ige of human progress, a pliase of human thoughl
the most utterly unlike any that comes within our

experience. Out of the mud which the Nik left

in its flooding, men saw myriad forms of life issue.

That of the fecarabieus was the most conspicuous.

It seemed to them selt^jenerated, called into being
by the light, the child only of the sun. Its ulossy

wing-cases reflecting the bright rays made it seem
like the sun in miniature. It became at once tht

emblem of Ka, the sun, and its creative powit

(Clem. Alex. ^trom. v. 4, § 21; Kuseb. J'rttp

Evang. \\\. 4; lirugsch, /./ie/- Mtttmpsifrki'Sios, p
3'-}; \ViIkinson, Ancient li(jrjplians, iv. 21)5, v. 26
476). But it came also out of the dark earth, after

the flood of waters, and was therefore the symbol
of life rising out of deatli in new forms; of a resur-

rection and a metempsychosis (Brugsch, I. c. and

^fj/ijpt. AUtrth. p. 32). So it was that not in

%ypt only, but in Etruria and Assyria a:»d other

countries, the same strange emblems reapj^ired

(Deimis, Cities and Sepulchres of FAniria^ Introd.

Ixxiii. : Layard, Nineveh, ii. 214). So it was that

men, forgetting the actual in the ideal, invested it

with the title of l/lovoy€V7]s (Uorapollo, Uieroiji

1. c. 10), that tlie more mystic, dreamy, Gnostic

sect« adopted it into their symbolic langu.age, and
that semi-Christian Scaniboii are found with the

sacred words .lao, Saliaoth, or the names of angels

engraved on them (Mellermann, Urher die Scnni'
Odtn-Uemmcn, i. 10), just as the mystic Tou, or

Crux atisila, appears, in spite of its original mean-
ing, on the monuments ot Christian I'-gypt (Wil-

kitison, Anc. F'jypt. v. 28;t). In older. %ypt it

was, at any rate, connected with the thought of

Oi\ ine illumination, found in fretpient union with

the symbolic eye. the emblem of the pnividence of

God, and with the hieroglyphic invocation, " Tn
radians das vitam puris hominibus " (Urugscli's

translation. Liber Metenips. p. 33). It is obvious

that in such a case, as with the Crua: ausnia, the

Scarabreus is neither an idol, nor identified with

idolatry.^^ It is simply a word^ as much the mere
exponent of a thought as if it were spoken with

adopting Michaelis'a view. Id his Propheten (i. 15) hi

speaks of Che bigh-prieiit fixing his gaze ou them tc

bring binist^lf into the proplietir state.

<• The synilKiIic limgunge of oue nation or nge * IU

of course, ofteu be uiiiiitfllitiibb!, and even stt-iu Iu

ilicrous to another. Tliey «ill take for granted Im'

nien have worMhippcd what they uiauifc-itly res|<«s/i4xl

Would it be cu.sy to makt- a ^bl^ irimedim undcrotauO

clearly the uieiiuing of the symbols or thf four Evan-

gelists as usi-d in tiio ornauicDtations of En^'^litth

churchus? U'ould an English congrcgutiou, do
archceologistA, bear to be told that they wen to eo
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() e lips, or written in phonetic cluiracters. There

8 nothing in its Kgyptian origin or its aniinLil i'orm

which need startle us anymore than the like origin

3f the Ark or the Tliununiin, or the like form in

the Bkazen Seupext, or tlie foiiribkl synibohc

figures of the Cherubim. It is to be added, that

Joseph by his marriaL;e with the daugliter of the

priest of On, the priest of tiie sun-god lla, and

Moses, as having been trained in the learning of

the Egyptians, and probably among the priests of

the same ritual, and in the same city, were certain

lo be acquainted with the sculptured word, and

with its meaning. For the latter, at any rate, it

would need no de.scription, no interpretation. Deep

set in the Choshtn, between the gems that repre-

sented Israel, it would set forth that Light and

Truth were the centre of the nation's life. Uelong-

inu; to the breastplate of judgment, it would bear

witness that the higb-priest, in liis oracular acts,

needed above all thuigs spotless integrity and Di-

vine illumination. It lultilled all the conditions

and taught all tlie lessons which Jewish or Chris-

tian writers liave connected with the Urim.

(G. I (A.) Have we any d'lla for determining

the material of the symbol V The following tend

at least to a deiinite conclusion: (1.) If the stone

was to represent light, it would probably be one in

which light was, as it were, embodied in its purest

form, colorless and clear, diamond or rock crystal.

(2.) The traditions quoted above from Suidas and

lipiphanius confirm this inference." (13.) It is ac-

cepted as part of ZliUig's theory, by Dean Trench

{Episiles lo :Stveii Cliurvh('.<, p. 12o).'' The

" white stoTie" of liev. ii. 17. like the other rewards

of him that overcometh, declared the truth of the

. Universal Priesthood. What had been thepecuhar

treasure of the house of Aaron should be bestowed

freely on all believei's.

(13.) Another fact connected with the symbol

enables us to include one of the best supported of

the Jewish conjectures. As seen on the bodies of

Egyptian priests and others it almost always bore

an inscription, the name of the god whom the priest

served, or, more conuiionly, an invocation, from the

IJook of the iVad, or some other Kgyptian liturgy

l^ru^jsch, Llh. MtUmps. 1. c). 'J'here would here,

also, be an analogy. Upon the old emblem, ceas-

ing, it may he, to bear its old distinctive forui,'^

there might be the "new name written," the Tet-

ragranmiaton, the S/itm-hoin/nejjIiorash of later

Judaism, directing the thoughts of the priest to the

true Lord uf Life and Light, of wliom, uidike the

Lord of Life in the temples of Egypt, there was no

'brm or similitude, a Spirit, to be worshipped there-

jre in spirit and in truth.

(7.) We are now able to approach the question,

" In what way was the Urim instrumental in en-

abling the high-priest to give a true oracular

response? '* We may dismiss, with the more

thoughtful writers ah'eady mentioned (Kimchi, on

URIM
2 Sam. XXV., may be added), tlie gratuitous proti

igies which have no existence but in the fancies ot

.Jewish or t.'hristian dreamers, the articulate vuic*

and the iUumined letters. There remains the con-

clusion that, in some way, they helped bini to rise

out of all seltisiniess and hypoci-isy, out of all cere-

monial routine, aud to pass into a state analogou.s

to that of the later prophets, and so to become

capable of a new spiritual illumination. The mo Ins

operandi in this case may. it is believed, be at least

illustrated by some lower analo^^ies in the less com-
mon I'licnomena of consciousness. Among the

niost remarkable of such phenomena is the ch:uige

produced by concentrating the tlioughts on a siui^lfl

idea, by gazing steadliistly on a single fixed point.

The brighter and more dazzling the point upon

which the eyes are turned the more rapidly is the

change produced. The life of perception is inter-

rupted. Sight and hearing lail to fulfill their

usual functions. The mind passes into a state of

profound abstraction, and loses all distinct per-

sonal consciousness. Though not asleep it may
see visions and dream dreams. Under the sug

gestions of a will for the time stronger than itself,

it may be played on like "a thinking automaton." "^

When not so pla_\ed on, its mental state is deter-

mined by the "dommant ideas" which were im-

pressed upon it at the moment when, by its own
act, it brought about the abnormal change (Dr.

W. B. Carpenter in (luarierly Rgv. xciii. 510, 522).

(8.) VVe are famiUar with these phenomena
chietly as they connect themselves witli the lower

forms of mysticism, with the tricks of electro-biolo-

gists, and other charlatans. Even as such they

present points of contact witli many facts of inter-

est in Scriptural or Ecclesiastical History. Inde-

pendent of many facts in monastic legends of which

this is the m.^st natural explanation, we may see in

the last great controversy of the Greek Church a

startling proof how terrible may be the inlluence of

these morbid states wlien there is no healthy moral

or intellectual activity to counteract them. For

three hundred years or more the rule of the Abbot

Simeon of Xerocercos, prescribing a process precisely

analogous to that described above, was adopted by

myriads of monks m Mount Athos and elsewhere.

The Christianity of the East seemed in danger of

giving its sanction to a spiritual suicide like that of

a Buddhist seeking, as his highest blessedness, the

aniuh'lation of the Niriaana. Plunged in profound

abstraction, their eyes fixed ou the centre of their

own bodies, the Quietists of the 14th century {T](rv'

Xaa-raiy 6tx(paK6^vxoi) enjoyed an unspeakable

tranquillity, befieved themselves to be radiant with

a Divine glory, and saw visions of the uncreated

lii^ht which had shone on Tabor. Degrading as

the whole matter seems to us, it was a serious ('an-

ger then. The mania spread like an epidemic, even

among the laity, llusl'ands, fathers, men of letters,

and artisans gave themselves up to it. It was im

{rave on their seals a pelicaa or a fish, aa a type of

Khrist? (Clem. Alex. Pcedug. iii. 11, § 59.)

« The words ot Epiphauius are remarkable. *• fi^-

'' For the reasous suited aoove. in disr-issing

'jullig's theory, tue writt-r finds himself unable to

igit^ with Deau TreuirU jis to the diamond beiog cer-

Wnlv the stone iu question. So far as he knows, no
Aamond? have a.? yet bvev found auiong the jeweb of

Igypf. Kock crystal seer s therefore thf" more prob-

Ihle ot the two.

c Changes iu the form ot an emblem till it ceases to

bear any actual resemblance to its original prototype

are familiar to all students of symbolism. The Orax

a/isata, the Taw, which was the sigu of Hte, is, perhaps,

the most striking iust;mce (Wilkiusnu, Anr. E^ypt. t.

283). Geseoius, io like manner, in his Monu/nfnta

Pfianicia, ii. 68, 69, 70), gives engravings of »rarab»i

I
in which nothing but the oval form is left;.

d The word is used, of course, in its popular seose,

ao a toy moving by machinery. Strictly speaking

automatic force is just the element which has, for tlu

j
time; iisappeared-
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(H*rt:iiil enoti;j;ii to he the occxsioii of repeated Svii-

jiLs, ill which eni[)en)rs, piitriaichs. lilshops were

e;ii;LT to take part, and mostly in Iaver of the [mic-

tite, luid tlie corollaries deduced from it (Meury,

///W. /iccits. xcv. 9; Gieseler, C'//. Hist. § 12!i;

Maury, La Mat/ie tt t Astroloijie, pp. -lilK-iaO).

I,i».) It is at least coiiceivahie. however, that,

within i^ivcn limits, and in a ^iveri sta;„'e of human
piumoss, the state whicli secTns so abnormal might

iiave a use aa well as an abuse. In the o))inion of

•jne of the foremost amonr^ iiiodfrn physiolo^^ists,

the processes of hypnotism would have their place

in a perfect system of therapeutics ( Qu'irt. Jitcitio,

I. c). It is open to us to believe tliat they may.

iu the Ie3s perfect stages of the spiritual history of

iniuikind, have Jielped instead of hindering. In this

way only, it may be, the sense-bound spirit could

ab-itract itself from the outer woiltl, and take up
the attitude of an expectant tranquillity. The en-

tire suppression of hmnan consciousness, as in the

analogous phenomena of an ecstatic state [conip.

TuanceJ, tiie surrender of the entire man to be

pi i\ed upon, as the hand plays upon the harp, niay,

at one time, have L>een an actual condition of the

inspired state, just as even now it is the only con-

ception which some minds are capable of forming

of the fact of inspiration in any form or at any time.

Ueai'ing this in mind, we may represent to our-

selves the process of seeking counsel •' by Urim."
I'he question brought was one aflecting the well-

iieing of the nation, or its army, or its king. The
inquirer spoke in a low whisper, asking one ques-

tion only at a time (Gem. liah. Jaiim^ in Mede,

I. c). The high-priest, fixing his gaze on the

••gems oracular" that lay • on Ins heart," fixed

iiis thoughts on the Light and the Perfection which

tliey syml>olized, on the Holy Name inscril»ed on

Uiem. The act was itself a prayer, and, like other

[irayers, it miglit be answered." After a time, he

passed into the new, mysterious half-ecstatic state.''

All disturbing elements — selfishness, prejudice,

the fear of man — were eliminated. He received

the insight which he craved. i^Ien trusted in his

decisions as with us men trust the judgment which

h:is been puritied by prayer for tlie help of the

Internal Spirit, more than that which growa only

)ut of debate, and (wlicy, and calculation.

(lU.) It is at least interesting to think that a

like method of passing into tliis state of insight

was practiced unblamed in the country to which we

ia\e traced the Urim, and among the ()eople for

A'hose education this process was adapted. We
need not think of Joseph, the pure, the heaven-

taught, the blameless one, as adopting, still less as

•ulsely pretending to adopt, the dark arts of a sys-

tem of imposture (Gen. xliv. 5, 15). l-or one into

shose character the dream-element of prevision en-

ured so largely, there would be nothing strange in

tiie U3e of mtiUa by which he might superinduce

at will the dream-state which had come to him in

his 30uth unbidden, with no outward stinmhis; and

the use of the cup by which Joseph "divined" was
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precisely analogous to that which has been now de
scrib(.'<i. To till the cup with water, to tix the ejj on
a gohl or silver coin in it, or, hioi-e fretpiently, ou
the dazzlii.-^ reflection of the sun's rays from it, was
an essential part of the KvKtKOfiaunia^ the Kf^Knvo-

fiavTfiaof ancient systems of divination (Maury,
Li M<t(jU it I'A.'^tiohifit, pp. 42(j-4-J8; Kalisch,

(Je)it:;i.^, in loc). In the most modern Ibnn of it,

among tlic magicians of (_'airo, the boy's tixcd gaze

upon the few drops of ink in tlie palm of his haird

answei's the same purpose and produces the same
result (Lane, Mod. L'(/yp(. i, c. xii.)- The difier*

ence between the true and the false in these cjtses

is, however, far greater than tlie superficial resem-

blance. To enter upon that exceptional state with

vague, stupid curiosity, may lead to an imbecility

which is the sport of every casual suggestion. Tc
pass into it with feelings of hatred, passion, lujt,

may add to their power a fearful intensity for e^il,

till the state of the soul is demoniac rather than

hunum. To enter upon it as the liigh-priest en-

tered, with the prayer of faith, might in like man-
ner intensify what was noblest and truest in him,

and fit him to be for the time a vessel of the Tri th.

(11.) It may startle us at first to think that any
physical media should be used in a divine order to

bring about a spiritual result, still more that those

media should be the same as are found elsewhere

in systems in which evil is at least preponderanv

;

yet here too Scriptui-e and History present us with

very striking analogies. In other forms of worship,

in the mysteries of Isis, in Orphic and Corybantian

revels, nmsic was used to work the worshippers into

a state of orgiastic frenzy. In the mystic frat«r-

nity of Pythagoras it was enqdoyed before sleep,

that their visions might be serene and pure (Plu-

tarch, De Is. el Osir. ad fin.). Yet the same in-

strumentality bringing about a result analogous at

least to the latter, probably embracing elements of

both, was used from the first in the gathei'ings of

the prophets (1 Sam. x. 5). It soothed the vexed

spirit of Saul (1 Sam. xvi. 23); it wrought on iiim

when it came in its choral power, till he too burst

into the ecstatic song (1 Sam. xix- 20-2-1). With
one at least of the greatest of the jirophets it was

as much the preparation for his receiving light and

guidance from above as tlie gaze at the l.'rini had

been to the high-priest. ' Klisha said . . .

* Now bring me a minstrel.' An<l it came to pass,

when the minstrel played, that the hand of the

l>ord came upon him" (2 K. iii. 15).*^

(12.) The facts just noticed [wint to the rigbl

answer to the question which yet remains, as to

the duration of the Urim and the Thmnmim, anu

the reasons of their withdrawal. The statement ol

Josephus {Ant. iii. 7, §§ 5-7) that they had con-

tinued to shine with supernatural lustre till within

two hundred years of his own time is simply a

Jewish fable, at variance with the direct confession

of their absence on the return from the Captivity

(I'jir. ii. G'i), and in the time of the Maccaheci

(1 Mace iv. 46, xiv. 41). As little reliance is to

" The prayer of Fs. xliii. 3, " Send out thy light

tud *by truth," though it does not contiiin the words

Uriu! uL 1 Tliuiimiiu), speaks obviously of that which

they xyin'.'OUztid, aud may be looked upon its au echo

sf tlx'i higli-priest'a prayer in a form in which it might

te Uocd by any devout worshipper.

f* The striking exclamation of Saul, " Withdraw thy

aand !
" when it seemed to liim that tlie Urim wtia no

loni;er ot-eded, was clearly an interruption of thi^ pro-

tdHs (1 Sum xiv. 19).

c That " the hand of the Lord " was the recognizee

expression for tliis awful consciousness of the Divine

presence we tind from the visions of Kzekiel (i. 8, iii

14, et rt/.), and 1 K. xviii. 4*3. It helps us obviouelj

to determine the sense of the corref*ponding phraM
"with the finger ot"G'd,"iu Ex. xxxi. 18- Conip

too, the equivalence, in •ur Lord's teaching, of thu tw|

lorms. *' If I with the linger of God i^Luke xi. 20 »
by the Spirit of God," Matt. xii. 28) caul out derlU
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be placed on tlie assertion of other Jewish writers,

that they continued hi activit)' till the time of the

Babylonian Kxile {Sut/i, p. 4;i; Midrash on Sunt/

uf &'l. in Buxtuif, I. c). It is (luile inconceiva-

ble, bad it been so. that there sluniid liave been no
single instance uf an oracle thus obt^iined duriu";

tif whole histoiy of the monarchy of Judah. The
facts of the case are few, but they are decisive.

Never, after the days of David, is the ephod, vvitli

its appenda«;es, connected with counsel from Jeho-
vah (so Carpzov, Apii. Crit. i. 5). Abiathar is the

last priest who habitually uses it for that purpose

(1 Sam. x.xiii. 6, 9, .\xviii. 6; probably also -2 Sam.
xxi. 1). His name is identified in a strange tradi-

tion embodied in the Talmud {Hnjihedf. f. 10, 1,

ill Lightfoot. xi. 380) with the departed glory of

the Urim and the Tbummim. And the explana-

tion of these facts is not far to seek. Men had been
taught by this time another process by which the

spiritual might at once assert its independence of

the sensuous life, and yet retain its distinct per-

sonal consciousness— a process less liable to per-

version, leading to higher and more continuous
illumination. Through the sense of hearing, not

through that of sight, v^'as to be wrought the

subtle and mysterious change. Music — in its

marvelous variety, its subtle sweetness, its spirit-

stirring power— was to be, for all time to come,
die lawful help to the ecstasy of praise and prayer,

ipening heart and soul to new and higlier thoughts.

The utteiances of the prophets, speaking by the
word of the Lord, were to supersede the oiticles of

the Urim The change which about this period

passed over the speech of Israel was a witness of

the moral elevation which that other change in-

volved. " He that is now called a prophet was
belbretime called a seer" (1 Sam. ix. U). To be
the mouth-piece, the spokesman of Jehovah was
higher than to see visions of the future, however
clear, whether of the armies of Israel or the lost

osses of Kish.

(13.) The transition was probably not made
without a struggle. It was accompanied by, even
if it did not in part cause the transfer of the Pon-
tificate i'rom one branch of the priestly family to

another. The strange opposition of Abiathar to

the will of David, at the close of his reign, is intel-

ligible on tlie hypothesis that he, long accustomed,
as holding the Ephoil and the Urim, to guide the
'iing's councils by his oracular answers, viewed,
fitli some approach to jealousy, the growing influ-

ence of the prophets, and the accession of a prince

wim bad grown up under their trairdng. With him
at any rate, so far as we have any knowledge, the
Urim and the Tbummim passed out of sight. It

was well, we may believe, that they did so. To
b.ive the voices of the prophets in tlieir ste.ad was
to gain and not to lose. So the old order changed,
giving place to the new. If the fond yearning of
the Israelites of the Captivity had been fulfilled,

ami a priest had once again risen with Urim and
with Thmmnim, they would but have taken their

place among the " weak and beggarly elements"',

which were to pass away. All attempts, from the
Riile of Simeon to the Spintitnl A'xetcis^s cf, Loy-
ola, to invert the Divine order, to purch.iae spiritual

>C8tasies by the sacrifice of intellect and of coii-
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o la adiUtion to the authorities cited in the text,

>De ha« to be uanieJ to which the writer has not been
ible (o get access, and which he kuows only tlirough

science, h we been steps IcickwanJ into ilarknesa.

not forward into light. So it was that Guil, in

many ditterent measures and niaaj different t':ish-

lons {Tro\vfj.epws Kai Tru\vTp6jru>s), spake in time

past iinlo the lathers (lleh. i. 1). tjo it is, in

words that embody the same thought, and draw
from it a needful lesson, that

"God fulfills himself in ui;iny ways,
Leit one good custom should corrupt the world.'" *»

E. H. P.

* USDUM(|,tX*»,|: Usilum). This is the

name of the remarkable mountain of rock-.salt near
the southern end of the Dead Sea, called by the
natives Mnjr Usitmn, Klms/im Usdum, and JtM
Usduin. The name is generally accepted as .% tra-

dition of Sodom. It has been fully described hy
liobinson and Tristram, and its probable connec-
tion with the saltness and volume of the sea, and
with the site of Sodom, has been discussed in pre-

ceding articles. I'ravellers refer particularly to the

fantastic shapes into which some of its pinnacles

and angles are worn by the action of the elements.

The latest visitor, Captain Warren, collected "most
beautiful specimens of salt crystals, like icicles, only
pointing towards the sky, which melted avyay at

Jerusalem." Capt.un W. has been the first, in

modern times, to accomplish the ascent of the clilf

SMih (.Masuda) on the east ( Qitiit. Sliiltm. Pal.
Ex. Fund, No. iv. pp. 141-150). [Masada;
SiDDiM, VAUi of; SODOJl.] S. W.

USURY. Inform.ation on the subject of lend-

ing and borrowing will be found under Loan. It

need only be remarked here tbat the practice of

mortgaging land, sometimes at exorbitant interest,

grew up among the Jews during the Captivity, iu

direct violation of tlie Law (I^v. xxv. 36, 37; I'Ji.

xviii. 8, 13, 17). We find the rate reaching 1 in

100 per month, corresponding to the Komaii cvn-

UsinttE usurcE, or 12 per cent, per annum— a rat^"

which Niebulir considers to have been borrowed
from abroad, and which is, or has been till quite

lately, a very usual or even a minimum rate in the

ICast (Nieb. Hist, of Rome, ill. 57, Engl. Tr.

;

Volney, Tniv. ii. 254, note ; Chardin, Voy. vi.

122). Yet the law of the Kunin, like the Jewish,
forbids all usury (Lane, .1/. E. i. 132; Sale, Kurdn,
c. 30). The laws of Menu allow 18 and even 24
per cent, as an interest rate; but, as was the law
in Egypt, .accumulated interest was not to exceed
twice the original gum lent {Laws of .YJtnit, c. viii.

110,141,151; Sir W. .Tones, Works, vol. iii. p.

2'J5; Diod. i. 1), 7!J). This Jewish practice wau
annulled by Nehemiah, and an oath ejtacted to in-

sure its discontinuance (Nell. v. 3-13; Selden, />»

Jur. Nat, vi. 10; Hofmann, Lex. "Usura").
H. W. p.

• The word tisury has come in modem English
to mean excessive interest upon money loaned,

either form,alIy illegal, or at least oppresfive. .At

the time of the .Vnglican version, however, the
word did not bear this sense, but meant simply
intertst of any kind upon money, thus strictly cor-

responding to the Hebrew TJtt'I (and also SWQ
which is used in Neh. v. 7). It is to be remem-

Ifles on the Scarabiei are quoted above, has also wriv

ten. Die Urhn iinri Tfiitntmirfi, die altesteji Gff'tmtn

He apparently itleutifies the Urim and Tbummim witl
i» Tfusaurus of vle^-uius. Beliermanu, whose treat- i the gems of the breastplate.
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bcrsJ tliat the Jewisli law probiUitiii^ usury, fui-

t-acle the takiiij;; of any Interest whatever for money

lent, wtthoiil re-^'ard to the rate of interest; but

this prohihitiou related only to the Jews, their

l)i-ethren, awd there was no command regulating

either the tukiu!^ of interest, or its amount, from

foreijjncrs. 1'". G.

UTA(Oi>Ta: n/ia), 1 Esdr. V. 30. It appears

to be a cutTuptiun of Akkuk (Elzr. ii. -Id).

UTHAI [isyl.] (\yiV [JehovaJi succors]:

Ivwel: [Vat. VofOfi:] Alei. rcj^t: Ofhel). 1.

The sun of Animihud, of the children of Pharez,

the sou of Judah (1 Chr. ix. 4). He appears to

h.ive l>ecn one uf those wlio dwelt in Jerusalem

iifler the Cajitivity. In Xeh. xi. 4 be is called

•* AriiAi.vii the sou of L'zziah."

2. {Oveat; [Vat. Ouflc] Ui/t'ti.) One of the

ions of Bi'^vai, wlio returned in tlie second cara-

ran with Ezra (Ezr. viii. 14).

UTHI iOjei), \ I'Isdr. viii. 40. [Uthai, 2.]

• UTTER, Lev. v. 1, where he who does not
•' utter" iniquity is said to comruit iniquity, /. e.

if be does not make it known or disclose it. This

sense of the word now seldom occurs except in

si)eaking of the ** utterance " or circulation of

money aud stocks. H.

UZ (Y^V [fruitful in trees, Dietr.] : Oi/f;

[Horn. Vat. oin. in I Chr.; .Vlex] Hs: 1^% Hus).

This name is applied to — 1. A son of Aram
((Jen. x.2'J), and consequ'^ntly a grandson of Shem,

to whom he is immediately referred in the more
concise genealog}" of the Chronicles, tlie name of

Aram being omitted" (1 Chr. i. 17). 2. A son

of Nahor by Milcah (Gen. xxii. 21: A. V. Hcz).
3. ['fis, "fiy: //««.] A son of Dishan, and
grandson of Seir ((ien. xxxvi. 28; [1 Chr. i. 42)).

4. [^ 'AvaiTis: Sin. i} Avactris- //«5.] The

country in which Job lived (Job i. 1). As the

^nealo'^ical statements of the book of Genesis are

indoubtedly ethnologic:il, and in many instances;

ilso geoijraphical, it may be fairly surmised that

ilie coincidence of names in the above cases is

lot accidental, but points to a fusion of various

branches of the Shemltic race in a certiin locality.

This surmise is confirmed by the circuni-stance that

r>tber connecting links may be discovered between

the same branches. For instance, Nos. 1 and 2

have in conmion the names Aram (comp. Gen. x.

2'-i, xxii. 21) and ^laachab as a geographical desig-

nation in connection with the former (1 Chr. .vix.

(i), and a personal one in connection with tlie lat-

ter ((ien. xxii. 24). Nos. 2 and 4 have in conmion
the names Buz and liuzite (Gen. xxii. 21; Job
ixxii. 2), Chesed and Chasdiiu (Gen. xxii. 22:

Job i. 17, .A. V. "Chaldeans"). Shuuh, a

oephew of Nabor. and Shuhite (Gen. xxv. 2; Job
ii. 11), and Ke^iein, as the country whither Abnw
bam sent Sliuah. together with his other children

by Keturih, and aUu as the country where Job
fived (Gen. xxv. 6; Job i. 3). No's. 3 and 4,

i^-sin, bdie in common Kliphaz (Gen. xxxvi. 10;
Job ii 11), and Tcman and Temanite (Gen. xxxvi.

11; Job. ii. II). The ethnoloi^ical fact embodied
in the above coincidencea of names appears to be as

a The LXX- iii«ert« the words cat viol 'Apa/i. before

the notice of Cz and hii* brotliers : but for this there

• no auriiority iu the Hi'brevr. For a pamllel instance

jf ron(*tM)nc:4.v, t^es ver. 4.

b The printed edition of the Mardsid write* the

UZAL
follows: Certain branches of the Aramaic family

being both more ancieit and occupying a niorr

northerly [xtsition than the othei"S, coalesced with

branches of the later Abrahamids, holding a some*

what centnil position in iMesO[X)tamia and Pales-

tine, and again with branches of the still later

lulomites of the south, after they had become a

distinct nice from the .\brabaniids. Tliis conclu-

sion would receive confirmation if the geographical

position of Uz, as described in the book of Job,

harmonized with the probability of such an anial-

gamution. As far as we can gather, it lay either

east or southeast of Palestine (Job i. 3; see

Bene-Keukm); adjacent to the Sabieans and the

Chaldajans (Job i. 15, 17), consequently nuthward
of the southern Arabians, and westward of the

Euphrates; and, lastly, adjacent to tiie Edomites

of -Mount Seir, who at one period occupied Uz,

prol)ably as conquerors (Lam. iv. 21), and whoes

troglodyte habits are probably described in Job
XXX. ti, 7. The [wsltion of the country may further

be deduced fruin the native lands of Job's friends,

Eliphaz the Temanite Iwing an Iduma^n, Elihu

the iJuzite l>eing probably a neighbor of the Chal-

daeans, for Buz and Chesed were brothers (Gen.

xxii. 21, 22), and Bildad the Shuhite being one of

the Bene-Kedem. AVhether Zopbar the Naamathfte

is to be connected with Xaamah in the tril)e of

Judah (Josh. xv. 41) may be regarded as prob-

lematical: if be were, the conclusion would be

further established. From the ai)ove data we infei

that the laud of Uz corresponds to the Arabia

Oestrtn of classical geognipliy, at all events to so

much of it as lies north of the 30th parallel of lati-

tude. This district has in all ages been occu[)ied

by nomadic triljes, who roam from the borders of

Palestine to the Euphrates, and northward to the

confines of Syria. Whether the name Uz sur-

vived to classical times is uncertain: a tribe named
.^sitse (AftrtTai) is mentioned by Ptolemy (v. 19,

§2); this Bochart identifies with the ITz of Scrip-

ture by altering the reading into Auairat {Plmley^

ii. 8); but, with the exception of the rendering in

the LXX. {iu x^P? T^ AufftTiSf, Job i. 1; comp.

xxxii. 2), there is nothing to justify such a change.

Gesenius (Thts. p. 1003) is satisfied with the form
JEsita; as sufficiently corresponding to Uz.

W. L. B.

U'ZAI [2 syl.] (n^S [robust]: EvCaU [Vat.]

FA. Ei/fC Ozi). The father of Palal, who as-

sisted Nehemiah in rebuilding the city wall (Neh.

iii. 25).

U'ZAL (bT?)S [see note] ; Samar. ^T^S:
[Koni. in Gen. At$7}\; in 1 Chr- omits; Alex.]

At^r}\, Afi^?!*: C'^'tlj Hvznl). The sixth son of

Joktan (Gen. x. 27; 1 Chr. i. 21), whose settle-

ments are clearly traced in the ancient name of

Sau*a, the capital city of the Yemen, which waa

originally Awz^U, ^^)^^ (Ibn-Khaldoon, ap.

Caussin, Kgsai^ i. 40, foot-note; Mnraafi^ 8. t.;

Gesen. Lex. s. v.; Bunsen'g Bibeiicerk; etc.)-^ It

has disputed the right to be the chief city of th«

kingdom of Sheba from the earliest ages of which

Dame Oozdl, and says, " It is said that iU nanie vu
Oozat ; and when tlie .^byfisinians arrived at it, and
Raw it to t)c beautiful, tbey said ' San'ii.' whit)b meair

t>eautifut : therefore it v&s called S^d*4."
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inj traditions have come down to us- the rival

citits being Sheba (the Arabic Seljii), and

SilFIIAk (or Zaf:ir). UtiUUe one or both of

these cities which passed occasionally into tiie

liLUi'is ot the people of Hazakmavi-tii (Had-

raniiiwt), it seems to have always belonged to the

people of Sheba; and from its poiiition in the cen-

tre of the best poition of that kingdom, it must

ahvavs have been an important city, thour;h prob-

il)ly of less importance than Seba itselt. Niebuhr

{Ihscr. p. 201 tl'.) says that it is a walled town,

situate in an elevated country, in lat. 15° 2', and

witli a stream (after heavy rains) running through

it (Irom the mountain of Sawufee, lU-Idreesee, i.

jO), and another larger stream a little to the west,

and country-houses and villages on its banks. It

has a citadel oti the site of a famous temple, called

Iie}t-Ghuuidan, said to have been founded by

:Shooral:eel; which was razed by order of Othman.

The houses and palaces of San'a, Niebuhr says,

are finer than those of any other town of Arabia;

and it possesses many mosques, public baths, and

caravanserais- El-Idreesee's account of its situa-

tion and dourishiiii; state (i 50, quoted also by

BodiArty Phiilef/, xxi.) agrees with that of Niebuhr.

Yakoot says, '* San'ii is tiie greatest city in the

Yemen, and tlie most beautiful of tbem. It re-

BeniMes Damascus, on account of the abundance

af its trees {or gardens), and the rippling of its

waters " {Miishtanik, s. v., comp. Ibn-l'U-Wardee

MS-); and the author of the Marasid (said to be

Yakoot) says, " It is the capital of the Y'emen

ind the best of its cities; it resembles Damascus,

>x\ account of the abundance of its fruits" {s. v.

San'a).

Uzal, or Awzal. is most probably the same as

the Auzara (AC<,af)a), or Ausara (Autrapa) of the

classics, by the connuon permutation of / and r.

Pliny {H. N, xii. 16) speaks of this as belonging

to the GebanitjB ; and it is curious that the ancient

division (or " mikhUlf ") of the Yemen in which it

is situate, and which is called Sinhan, Iielonged to

a very old confederacy of tiibes named Jenb, or

Genb, whence thedebanitajof the classics; another

division being also called Mikhlaf Jenb (Mardsid,

3. vv. mikhlaf and jenb, and Miishtanik^^. v. jenb).

Bochart accepts Ausara as the chissical form of

\]za.\ {Plt'de.f^y 1. c), but his derivation of the name
of the Gebanitse la purely fanciful.

Uzal ia perhaps referred to by Ez. (xxvii. 19),

translated in the A. V. "Javan,'* yoingto andfro,

Heb. vT")SQ. A city named Y'iiwan, or Yiiwan,

in the Yemen, is mentioned in the Kdmoos (see

Gesenius, Lex. and Bochart, /. c). Commentators

are divided in opinion respecting the correct read-

ing of this passage; but the most part are in favor

.^f the reference to Uzal. See also Javan.
K. S. P.

UZ'ZA (S*T^ [strencffh]rACd-, [Vat. Naa^:]
Oz'i). 1. A Benjamite of the sons of Ehud (1

'hr. viii. 7). The Targum on Esther mal>.es him

je of the ancestors of Alordecai.

2. CO^a) Elsewhere called U/zaii (1 Chr.

I 7, U, 10, 11).

3. {'ACdj [Vat. Ouffa], 'O^f [Vat. KA, 0(^i];
[Alex.] A<,a, O^i: Aza.) The children of Uzza
sere a family of Nethiniin who returned with

Zerubbabel (F.zr. ii. 4tJ; Xeh. vii. 51).

4. (n-|3?: 0(d; Alex. A^a' Ozn). Properly

Uzzah." As the text now stands, Uzzab is a
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descendant of Merari (1 Chr. vi lA [U]); bu*

there appears to lie a gap in the .ci-Ne I'V which

the sons of (.iersbom are omitted, for Libiii and

Sliimei are elsewhere descendants of (ier-shom, and

not of Merari Perhaps lie is the :*anie as /ina

(nyy), or Zizah (HrT), the son of Sbimei (1

Chr. xxiii. 10, 11); for these names evidently de-

note tlie same person, and, in Hebrew character,

are not unlike Uzzah.

UZ'ZA, THE GARDEN OF (ST^ 13 :

KYfjros "O^a,: hortus Aza). The spot in wliicb

iMan:i3seh king of Judah, and bis son Anion, wcr«

both buried ("2 K. xxi. 18, 20). It was the garden

attached to Manasseli's palace (ver. 13, and 2 Ckr.

xxxiii. 20), and therefore presumably was in Jen;

salem. l"he fact of its mention shows that it wao

not where the usual sepulchres of the kings were.

No clew, however, is atforded to its position. Jose-

pluis {Ant. X. 3, § 2) simply reiterates the state

ment of the Bible. It is ingeniously suggested by

Cornelius a Uipide, that the garden was so called

from being on the spot at which Uzza died during

the removal of the Ark from Kirjath-jearini to

Jerusalem, and which is known to have retained

his name for long after the event (2 Sam. vi. 8).

There are some grounds for placing this in Jerusa-

lem, and possibly at or near the threshing-floor of

Araunah. [Nacmon, vol. iii. p. 2051, and note.]

The scene of Uzza's death was itself a threshing-

floor (2 Sam. vi. G), and the change of the word

from this, goreii, TT?^, into ffan, ]5 garden, would

not be difficult or improbable. But nothing cer-

tain can be said on the point.

Bunsen {li'ibthctrk, note on 2 K- xxi. 18) on the

strength of the (uention of " palaces " in the same

paragrai>h with 0[)hel (A. V. " forts ") in a denun-

ciation of Isaiah (xxxii. H), asserts that a palace

was situated in the Tyropceon valley at tlie foot of

the Temple mount, and that this was in all proba-

bility the palace of Manasseh and the site of thd

Garden of Uzza. Surely a slender foundation for

such a superstructure

!

G

UZ'ZAH (S-T^ in 2 Sam. vi. 3, elsewhere

n*T^ [strengthy. 'OCa; Alex. Afa, A^C«= ^^^)-

One of the sons of Abinadab, in whose house at

Kirjath-jearim the Ark rested for 20 years. The
eldest son of Abinadab (1 Sam. vii. 1) seems to

have been Eleazar, who was consecrated to look

after the Ark. Uzzah probably was the second,

and Ahiof^ the third. They both accompanied its

removal, when David first undertook to carry it t.?

Jerusalem. Ahio apparently went before the cart

— the new cart (1 Chr. xiii. 7) — on which it

was placed, and Uzzah walked by the side of the

cart- The procession, with all maimer of music,

advanced as far as a spot variously called " the

threshing-tloor " (1 Chr. xiii. 9), ** the threshing-

floor of Chidon " {ihki Heb. EXX. ; Jos. Aut. vii.

4, § 2i, "the tlireshinEx-tlonr of Xachor " (2 Sam.
vi. ti, LXX.), "the tbreshi nil -floor of Nachnn "

{i(n<L rleli ). ,-\t this point— perhaps slipping over

the smo'iih rock — the oxen 'or. LXX., " tli!

calf") stumbled (Heb ) or "overturned the Ark **

(EXX.). U/zah caught it to preveTit its falling.

He died inunediately, by the s'de of tlie Ark

His death, by whatever means it was accomplished

was so sudden and awful that, in the sacred Ian

a The LXX for " Ahio." re-ad -'his brethren.'
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jiiajre of Ihp Old Tcstanipnt, it is ascribed directly

to the l>ivine anscr. •• The anger of the l^rd vsns

kindled agiiinst Uzzah, and God smute him tlierc'

" For Im error," Vtt'il*???, adds the present

Hebrew tcit, not tlic LXX.; " because he put his

hand to tlie Ark " (1 Chr. xiii. 10). The error or
•in is not expbined. Josephns (AnI. vii. 4, § 2|
makes il to l« because he touched the Ark not lieiiig

a priest Some have su|.posed that it was because
the Ark w.is in a c;ut, aiid not (Ijt ixv. H) carried

on the shoulders of the Uvites. liut the naiTative
ecenis to inrplj- that it was simply the rough, hasty
h.indling of the sacred coffer. I'hc event produced
a deep sensation. David, with a mixture of awe
uid resentment, w.ts afraid to carry the .Irk trr-

tlier; and the place, apparently changins its ancient
name," was hinccforth called " I'erez-Uzzah," the
" bre.iking," or •• .lisaster " of L'zzah (2 'Sam. vi.

8; 1 C'lir. xiii. U; Jos. Anl. vii. 4, § 2).

There is no proof for the assertion that Lzzah
was a Invite. A. P. S.

UZ-ZEN-SHE-RAH (nnsr 7:TS [perh.

ear or comer of Slitfi/i] : «„! viol 'O^dy', ^eripi:
Oztnmin). A town founded or rebuilt by Sherah,
an Kpliraimite woman, the daughter either of
Ephraim himself or of Beriah. It is named only
in 1 Chr. vii. 24, in connection with the two Beth-
borons. These latter still remain probably in pre-
cisely their ancient position, and called by almost
exactly their ancient names; but no trace of Uzzen-
Sherah aiipears to have been yet discovered, unless
it be in lieil Siia. which is shown in the maps of
Van de Vclde and Tobler as on the N. side of the
Wadi/ Sii/tiwirm, about three miles S. W. of
Beiiiii- tt-lahta. It is mentioned by Kobinson (in
the lists in Appendix to vol. iii. o{ Bibl. Res.. 1st
ed., p. 120); and also by Tobler (3«e Wandei-unti,
p. 138). [SlIKKAII.]

Tlie word oz,n in Hebrew signifies an "ear;"
and assuming that uzzen is not merely a modifi-
cation of some unintelligible Canaanite word, it

may point to an earlike projection or other natural
featur? of the ground. ITie same may lie said of
Aznotli- I'alior, in which aznolk is perhaps related
to tiie same root.

It has lieen proposed to identify Uzzen-Sherah
with Tinuiath-Serah; but the resemblance between

the two names exists only in English (mSEJ? and

PT'DI, and the identification, tempting as it is

from the fact of Slierah being an ancestress of
Joshn.'v, cannot lie entertained.

It will be observed that the LXX. (in l)Oth

MSS.) give a different turn to the passage, by the

addition of the word ^331 before Uzzen. Sherah,
in the former [lart of the verse, is altogether omit-
ted in the Vat. IIS. (Mai), and in the Alex, given
a» Saapa. G.

UZ'ZI (--Ty, short for n>;TJ?, Jthotnh i, my
HrrvyUi. Comp.are Uzziah, CzzielV 1. ('Off:
[Vat. oCfi: in l'.zr., 'OfToi/, .'/™. ; Vat. Xaouia:
Alex. Oiwf] Oil'.) Son of Hukki, and father of
Zerahiah, in the line of the high-priests (1 Chr. vi.

6, 6, fil; h^r. vii. 4). Though Uzzi was the lineal
ancestor of Z.vlok, it does not ap|)ear that he was

" fi I the ronJMtura that this was the Oakbo or
Out n:a<Uoiie4 in the later history, sec the preceding
trti'le.
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ever high-priest. Indeed, he is included in those
descendants of Phinebas between the high priest
Abishua Clucrijiros) and Zadok. who, according to
.losephus (Anl. viii. 1), viere private persons. He
must have been contemponiry with, but rather
earlier than lUi. In .losephu's's list L'zzi is un-
accountably tratisformed into .Ionatiian.

2. [Vat. corrupt.] Son of Tola the son ol
Iss.ach.Tr, and father of five sons, who were all chiel
men (1 Chr. vii. 2, 3).

3. ['O^: Vat. offi.] Son of Bela, of the tribe
of |{eitjamin (I Chr. vii. 7).

4. Another, or the same, from whom descended
some Benjamite houses, which were settled at
Jerusalem alter the return frorji Captivity (1 Chr.
ii. 8).

5. [Vat. KA. ofei: Azzi.] A Uvile, son of
Bani, and overseer of the l.evites dwelling at .leru-

salem, in the time of Nehcuiiah (Xeh. xi. 22).
6. [Vat. FA.i Alex, omit; Koui. I-A.» 'Oli:

Azzi.] A priest, chief of the father's-bouse of
Jedaiah, in the time of Joiakini the high-prii.8t

(Neh. xii. 19).

7. [Kom. Vat. KA.i Alex, omit: FA. 3 oj,";-
AzzL] One of the priests who assisted Fjira in
the dedication of the w.-Ul of Jerusalem (Neb. xii

42). Perhaps the same as the precetling.

A. C. H.

UZZI'A (SJ-T^ [strength nfJehmnh]: oCJa,
[Vat. FA.] Alex. Ofeio: Ozin). One of David s

guard, and apparently, from his appellation " the
Ashterathite," a native of Ashtaroth bevond Jor.
dan (1 Chr. xi. 44).

UZZI'AH (nj-TS [see above]: 'Afap.'as in

Kings [Vat. in 2 K\\. 30, Axui, 34, OCt'os],
'Ofios [Vat. Oftms, exc. 2 Chr. xxvi. 1, O^o^tias.
Kom. Ofems, Is. i. 1, vi. 1, and so Sin. i. 1 and
vii. 1] elsewhere: Alex. Oxolfiar in 2 K. xv. 13:
Ozins, but Aznriis in 2 K. xv. 13).

1. Uzziah king of Judah. In some passages

his name appears in the lengthened form ^n>-Tl'

(2 K. IT. 32, 34: 2 Chr. xxvi., xxvii. 2; Is.l. 1,

vi. 1, vii. 1), which Gesenius attributes to an error

of the copyists, H^TJ? and n^~)T27 being nearly

identical, or " to an exchange of the names as
spoken by the common people, ss lieing pronounced
for sr." This is possible, but there are other in-
stances of the princes of Judah (not of Israel;
changing their names on succeeding to the throne,
imdoubtedly in the latter history, and perhaps in

the earlier, .as Jehoahaz to Ali.izi.ah (2 Chr. iju
17), though this example is not quite certain.

[AiiAziAH, 2.] After the murder of Anaziah,
his son Uzziah was chosen by the people to occupy
the vacant throne, at the age of 16; and for the
greater part of his long reign of 52 years he lived

in the fe.ir of God, and showed himself a wise,
active, and pious ruler. He began his reii;:i by a
successful ex|)edilion against his father's enemies,
the lulomites. who had revolted from Judah in J»-
horam's time, 80 years before, and [H-netrated as
far as the head of the Gulf of •Akab.a, where he
took the im[K)rtant place of F.lath, fortified it. and
probably established it a-s a mart for foreign com-
merce, which .lehoshajibat had failed io do. This
success is recorded in the Second liook of Kingi
(xiv. 22,, but from the Second Book of Chrcniclej
(xxvi, 1, Sic.) we learn much nmre. Uzziah wageC
other victorious wars in the south, cspeci.allj againsl
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uhe Melmiiim, oi people of Maaii, and the Arabs

o( (_iurl)aa]. A fortified town imriied Mndn still

exists in Arabia Petraa, south of the Dead Sea.

Tlie situation of Gurbaal is unknown. (For con-

jectures, more or less probable, see Ewald, Gescli.

i. 3'2l; Mkhunim; Gurbaal.) Such enemies

would hardly maintain a \o\vr resistance after the

defeat of so formidable a tribe as the Edomites.

Towards the west, Uzziah foutjht with equal suc-

cess against the Philistines, leveled to the ground

the walls of Gath, Jabneh, and Ashdod, and

founded new fortified cities in the Philistine terri-

tory. Nor was he less vigorous in defensive than

offensive operations. He strent^thened the walls

of Jerusalem at their weakest points, furnished them
with formidable engines of war, and equipped an

army of 307,500 men with the best inventions of

military art. He was also a great patron of agri-

culture, dug welU, built towers in the wilderness

for the protection of the flocks, and cultivated rich

vineyards and aral)le land on his own account.

He never deserted the worship nf the true God,

and was nnich influenced by /echariali, a propliet

who is only mentioned in connection with him (2

Chr. ixvi. 5); for, as he must have died before

Uzziah, he cannot be the same as the Zechariah

of Is. viii. 2. So the scutherii kingdom was raised

to a condition of prosperity whicli it had not known
since the death of Solomon; and as the power of

Israel was gradually falling away in the latter

period of Jehu's dynasty, that of .ludah extended

itself over the Ammonites and Moabites, and other

tribes beyond Jordan, from whom Uzziah exncted

triliute. See 2 t'hr- xxvi. 8, anrl Is. xvi. 1-5, fnim

which it would appe.ar that the annual tribute of

slieep (2 K. iii. 4) was revived eitlier during this

reign or soon after. The end of Uzziah was less

prosperous than his beginning. IClated with bis

splendid career, he determined to burn incense on
the altar of God, but was opposed by the high-

priest Azariah and eighty others. (See Ex. xxx.

7, 8; Num. xvi. 40, xviii. 7) The king was en-

raged at their resistance, and, as he pressed forward

with his censer, was suddeidy smitten with leprosy,

a disease whicii, according to Gerlach {in tvc'i\ is

often brought out by violent excitement. In 2 IC.

IV. 5 we are merely told that "the Lord smote
the king, so that he was a leper unto the day of

his death, and dwtlt in a several house;" but his

invxsion of the priestly office is not specified. This

catastrophe compelled Uzztah to reside outside the

city, so that the Uingdom was administered till his

death by liis son .lotham as regent. Uzziah was
buried "with lii^ fathers," yet apparently not act-

ually in the royal sepulchres (2 Gbr. xxvi. 'l^).

Uiring his reign an earthquake occurred, which,

th'iui^h not mentioned in the historical books, was
apparently ver> serious in its consequences, for it

i& alludefl to as a chronological epoch by An.os

(i. It. and mentioned in Zech. xiv. 5, aa a con-

vulsion troin which tlie people ''tied.'' [Ivvkth-

Qi'AKE
J

.losephus {Ant. ix. 10. § 4) connects it

iffitii I'zzlah's sacrilegious attempt to offer incen.se,

mt tliis is very uidikely, as it cannot have occnned
later than the 17th year of his reign [AmosJ.
Tlie firflt six r^hapters of Isaiah's prophecies belong

to this reign, and we are told (2 Chr. xxvi. 22)

that a fill! account of it w:ib written by that prophet.

Some notices of tlie state of Jud^i at this time

may also be obtained from the contempomry pro|)h-

5ta Hoaea and Amos, though both of these labored

jiore partif-ularly in Israel. We gather from their
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writings (Hog. iv. 15, vi. 11: Am. vi. 1). as weU
as from the early chapters of Isaiah, that though
the condition of the southern kingdom wa.s fiir

superior, morally and relii^iously, to that of the

northern, yet that it was by no means free from

the vices which are apt to accompany wealth an&
prosperity. At the same time Hosea conceives

bright hopes of tlie blessings which were to arise

from it; and though donbtle.ss these hopes pointed

to something for higher than the brilliancy of

Uzziah's administi%ation, and though the return of

the Israelites to "David their king" can only be

adequately explained of Christ's kingdom, yet the

prophet, in contemplating the condition of Jndah
at this time, was plainly cheered by the thought

that there God was re;dly honored, and bis wor-

ship visibly maintained, and that therefore nitli it

was bound up e\ery hope tliat his promises to hia

people would be at last fulfilled (Hos. 1. 7, iii. ui.

It is to be observed, with reference to the generrJ

character of Uzziairs reign, that the writer of the

Second liook of Chronicles distinctly states that

his lawless attempt to burn incense was the only

exception to the excellence of his administration

(2 Chr. xxvii. 2). His reign lasted from b. c.

808-9 to 756-7. G. E. L. C.

2. CO^ta; [Vat. o(fia:J Ozins.) A Kohathit*
Levite, and ancestor of Samuel (1 Chr. vi. 24 [9]).

3. [Vat. F.\. O^eta.] A priest of the sons of

Harim, who had taken a foreign wife in the days
of Ezra (Ezr, x. 21).

4. CAC/a: [Vat. A^^S; FA. ACeS^a; Alex.

O^ia:] Aziam.) Father of Athaiah, or Uthai
(Neh. xi. 4).

5. pnj-rV : 'oC<'as [Vat. -^61-] : Ozias.)

Father of Jehonathan, one of David's overseers (I

Cbr. xxvii. 25).

UZ'ZIEL (bS^-tV: 'OCiii\\ [Vat. 0Cf<r?A,

exc. Num. iii. 19, 1 Chr. xsiii. 20, 0^ir]\, l-ev. x.

4, A^iTjA; Alex. O^enjA in Ex. vi. 18:J Ozid:
"God is my strength "). 1. Fourth son of Ko-
hath, father of Mishael, Elzaphan or Elizaphan,

and Zitbri, and uncle to Aaron (Ex. vi. 18, 22;

Lev. X. 4). The family descended from him were

called Uzzielites, and Elizaphan, the chief of this

family, was also the chief father of the Kohathites,

by Divine direction, in the time of Moses (Num.
iii. 19, 27, 30), although he seems to have been
the youngest, of Kohath's .sons (1 Chr. vi. 2, 18).

The house of t'/.z;el mirnliercd 112 adults, under
Aiimiinadali their chief, at the time «'f the bring-

ing up of the Ark lo Jerusalem by Kiulc Darid (1

Chr. XV. 10).

2. [Vat. OCl'eiT/A.] .A Simpnnite Cfipfain, dcn

of Ishi, who. alter the sncce.-^.iful eX[tt;dition «>f ]\\i

tribe to the valley tpf i Jedur, went with his thret

brethren, Mt the lieail uf five hundred niei' in the

days i>f HezHkiah. lu Mount Seir. and sinoie '.he

remnant o' the .'VnrLlekite-', who had sunivtrl (h^

previous slaughter >.>{ .Said and David, ami tot-k

possession of their conntrv. and dwelt there " untc

this day" (I Chr. iv. 42; see Bi^Ttheau).

3. Head of a IJi'njaniite house, of the ions of

Bela (1 Chr -ii. 7),

4. [\ .tt. AfapttTjA.] A musician, of the ^n»
of Heman, in Daviil's reign (1 Chr. xxv. 4), else-

where called Azarccl (ver. 18). Compare Ux/.iah

and Azariah.

6. [\'at. 0^6(7;A.] -A Levite, of the sons of

JtKluthun. who in the days of King l^ezekiah rook
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til active [nrt in cleaiisint; and sanctifying the

TuniiiU*. lifter all the (luiUitioiis introiluccd hy Alni/

(2 t'hr. xxix. U, lit).

6. [Vat. Alex. FA. omit.] Son of Harhaiah,

ppohal'ly :i priest i?i the days of Neliemiah, who
took part in repuiiing the wall (Neh. iii. 8). lie

is d«jcril)ed as " of the liohlsmiths," /. c. of tho!»e

priests whose hereiiitarj' olficc it was to repair or

make the siicrtnl vessels, a^ may be gatliereil from

the analogy of the apothetraries, mentioned in the

Banie rerse, who are defint'd (I Chr. ix. 30). Tiie

f^oMsmiths aiv also nu'ntioned (Neh. iii. 31, 32).

That tills Urziel wan a priest is also probable from

his name (No. 1), and from the circumstince that

Malcliiah, the gohlsmith'a son, w:w so.

A. C. li.

UZ'ZTELITES, THE 0^^?^•T?''7 [v-^^^-]'

i'0(tr)\^ 'Ofn'jA; [Vat. OCetTjA-O OznUlee, Ozi-

helifte). The descendants of Uzziel, and one of the

four great families into which the Koliathites were

dividi^ (Xum. iii. 27; 1 Chr. iivi. 23).

V.

• VAGABOND at first meant only " wan-

derer," "fugitive." It is applied thus to (>ain

(Gen. iv. 12), and to the sons of persecutors (l*s.

cix. 10), as beinj; doomed to rove from place to

place. The exorcists at Kphesus (Acts xix. 13) are

so called, not opproiiriously per se, but as going

about (iFfpupxiiJ-^yoi) from one city to another in

the p'-actice of their arts. li.

VAJEZATHA (Wnri [sec below]: Za$ou-

$utos -^ [Alex. Za&ovyaBa ;] VA. Za^ovdcdaif:

Jevilhn). One of the ten sous of llaman whom
the Jews slew in Shushan (Ksth. ix. 9). Gesenius

derives his name from the Pers. S'L>», "white,"

Germ, xcefss; but Fiirst suErgests as more probable

that it is a compound of the Zend vnkjn, "better,"

ftn epithet of the Ized haoma, and zata, "bom,"
and so " born of the fzed haoma." But such ety-

tiiologies are little to be trusted.

VALE, VALLEY. It is hardly necessary to

state tiiat these words signify a hollow swell of

ground between two more or less parallel ridges of

high land. Vale is the poetical or provincial form.

It is in tlie nature of the case that the centre of a

valley sliould usually l>e occupied by the stream

which fonns the drain of the high land on either

«ide, and from this it commonly receives its name;
as, the Valley of the Thames, of the Cohie. of the

Nile. It is also, though comparatively seldom,

zailed after some town or remarkable object which

it contains; as, the Vale of Evcsliam, the Vale of

White-horse.

Valley is distinguished from otlier terms more or

less closely related; on the one hand, from " glen,"
* ravine," " gorge," or " dell," which all express a

deprension at once more abrupt and smaller than

a valk'V; on the other hand, from "plain," which,

though it may be used of a wide valley, is not

ordinarily or necessarily so.

It is to be regretted that with this quasi-preciaion

)f meaning the term should not have been employed

irith more restriction in the Authorized Version of

khe liible.

The structure of the greater part of the Holy
'juui (lu"i not lend itself to the formation uf valleys

VALE, VALLEY
in our sense of the word. The nbrupt transitioni

of its crowded rocKV hills preclude the existence of

any extended sweep of valley; and where one such

does occur, as at Hebron, or on the southeast of

Gerizini, the irregular and unsymmetrical position*

of the inclosing hills rob it of the character of a

valley. The neare-^t approach is found iti the upacf

between the mountaitis of Gerizim and Kbal, which
contains the town of XnOfus, the ancient Shechetn.

This, however, I)y a singular chance, is not men-
tioned in the Bible. Another is the " Vailev of

.lezrecl " — the undulating hollow which intervenes

l)etween (Jilboa (.hOel Fufctin), and the so-ealled

Little Ileniion (Jebel Duhy).

Valley is employed in the Authorized Version to

render five distinct IIel»rew words.

1. ' ICiutrk (p^^: <piipay^, KoiKds, also very

rarely ?r€5ioi', avKwVy and E;ue/c or A^€k)- This

appears to approach more nearly to tlie general

sense of the Knglish word than any other, and it is

satisfactory to find that our tnuislaioi-s have in-

variably, without a single exception, rendered it by
" valle}." Its root is said to have the force of

deepness or seclusion, which Professor Stanley has

ingeniously urged may be accepted in the sense of

lateral rather than of vertical extension, as in the

modern expression,— a deep house, a deep recess.

It is connected with several places; but the only

one which can be identified with any certainty is

the Einek of Jezreel, already mentioned as one of

the nearest approaches to an Knglish valley. 'I"he

other Emeks are: Aclior. Ajalon, Baca, Berachah.

Betbrehob, Klah, Gibeon, Heliron, Jehoshaphat,

Keziz, Rephaim, Shaveh, Siddini, Succoth, and of

ha-Charuts or " the decision " (.Joel iii. 14).

2. Gnl or Ge (S^3 or S'*^ : (pdpay^)- Of this

natural feature there is fortunately one example
remaining which can be identified with certainty —
the deep hollow whicii encompasses the S. W. and
S. of Jerusalem, and which is without doubt identi-

cal with the Ge-binnoni or Ge-ben-hinnom of the

0. T. This identification appears to establish the

Ge as a deep and abrupt ravine, with steep sides

and narrow bottom. The term is derived by the

lexicographers from a root signifying to flow to-

gether; but Professor Stanley, influenced probably

by the aspect of the ravine of ilinnom, proposes to

connect it with a somewhat similar root (H^S),

which has the force of rending or bursting, and
wiiicli perhaps gave rise to tlie name GUion, the

famous spring at Jerusalem.

Other Gcs mentioned in the Bible are those of

Gedor, .lipbthah-el, Zeboini, Zepliathah, that of salt,

that of the craftsmen, that on the north side of Ai,

and that opposite Beth Peor in Moab.

3. Nachnl Pn3 : (pdpay^, x^^f*<^^h^^'i-
"^"'"^

is the word which exactly answers to the Arabic

wa/Jy. and has been already alluded to in that con-

nection. [Palestink, iii. 2300 c , Kivkk, p. 2735.]

It expresses, as no simple English word can, the be^

of a stream (often wide and 8helvi?ig, and like a

"valley" in character, which in the rainy Heasoit

may be nearly filled Ity a foaming torrent, though

for the greater part of the year dry ), and the stream

itself, wliieh after the subsirlence of the rains has

shrunk to insignificant dimensions. To autumn trav-

eller.-* in the soutli of Prance such appearances ar«

familiar; the wiile shallow bed strewed with water

worn stones of all sizes, amongst which shrubs an
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i^rowing promiscuously, perhaps crossed by a bridge

of four or five arches, under the centre one of which

brawls along a tiny stream, the sole remnant of the

broad and rapid river which a few months liefore

might have carried away the structure of the bridge.

Such is the nearest likeness to the wadies of Syria,

excepting that— owing to the demolition of the

wood which formerly shaded the country, and pre-

vented too rapid evaporation after rain — many of

tlie latter are now entirely and constantly dry. To
these last it is ohviniis tliat the word '• valley " is

not inapplicable. It is employed in the A. V. to

translate 7^^(•/(^/, alternating with "brook," '* river,"

and "stream." For a list of the occurrences of

sach Bee Stnai and Pal. App. § -38.

4. Bih'ak (n^i72 : TreStW). This term ap-

pears to mean rather a plain than a valley, wider

than the latter, tiiouirli so far resembling it as to

he inclosed by mountains, like the wide district be-

tween I^banon and Anti-Lef>anon, which is still

called the Beka'a, as it was in the days of Amos.
[Plain, iii. 2546 b.] It is rendered liy "valley"
in Deut. xxxiv. 3; Josh. xi. 8, 17, xii. 7; 2 Chr.

XXXV. 22; Zech. xii. 11.

5. Hns-Sbefeldli (rrbp'57n : ,-5 ireSiW, 7}

ir^Zivt))- This is tiie orily case in which the em-
ployment of the term "valley" is really unfortunate.

The district to which alone the name hus-Siiefi'l'th

is applied in the Bible has no resemblance whatever

to a valley, hut is a broad swelling tract of many
hundred miles in area, which sweeps gently down
from the mountains of Judah

" To luiDgle with the bounding main "

of the Mediterraneiui. [See Palestine, iii. 2296;
Plains, iii. 2547 b; Sephela. p. 2911, Ac] It

is rendered " the vale" in Dent. i. 7; Josh. s. 40;
1 K. X. 27; 2 Chr. i. 15; Jer. xxxiii. 13; and '* the

valley" or "valleys" hi Josh. ix. 1, xi. 2, 16, xii.

8, XV. 33; Judg. i. 9; Jer. xxxii. 44. G-

• VALLEY OF BACA. [Baca, Amer. ed.]

* VALLEY OF DECISION. [Jehosh-
aphat. Valley of.]

' * VALLEY OF SOREK- [Sorek, Vai^
LEY OF.]

• VALLEY-GATE, 2 Chr. xxvii. 9; Neh.
iii. 13. [Jerusalem, ii. 1322.]

VANFAH (n^31: Ohovavia\ [Vat. Ouie-

Xft>ai] Alex. Ovovvia'-, FA. Ouiepe: Von'm). One
of the sons of Bani, who put away his foreign wife

at Fcra's command (Kzr. x. 36).

* VANITIES, a frequent designation, in the

Bible, of the false gods of the heathen, characterized

u hanng no actual existence. The usual Hebrew

terms so rendered are C .-^lT-* ^"d D'^31S, in

which the non-reality of the objects naturally sets

forth at the same time the folly and wickedness of

such worship (cf. 1 Cor. viii. 4 ff. ).

In Acts xiv. 15, Paul places Jupiter and Mercury
in this class of nonentities {tovtwu toiv fxaraiwi')-

Some, indeed, explain the term there of the vain

practices of heathenism ; but that destroys the

<* Vafiiovai B' eKaarot avToiv ttoAAAs ixev KovpiSias
yv^aiKa^, ttoAAuj 5* en w\€vva^ TToAAaxa; ktoivtiu

;HBPoa. i. 135).
*• ' It is the custom of us Persians, when we make
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evident opposition between the word and rhi^ Bfbi

Thy (jWi'Ta in the context. [Idols; Idolatry.]
II.

VASH'NI Cr. 1 [Jnh is praise, Fiii-st]:

Soj'f; L^**^- 2,ai'et'] Vnssfni). The first-born of

Samuel as the text now stands (1 Chr. vi. 28 [13]).

But in 1 SanL viii. 2 the name of bis first-born is

Joel. Most probably in the Chronicles the name
of Joel has dropped out, and " Vashni" is a cor-

ruption of '^3Cit'''l, '' and (the) second." The Peshito

Syriac has amended the text, and rendered " The
sons of Samuel, his first-born Joel, and the name
of his second son Abiah." In this it is followed

by the Arabic of the lx)ndon Polyglott,

VASH'TI Or)f^ : 'Ao-T.V; Ovd<TTri. Joseph.:

Vasfhi : "a beiutiful woman,'' Pers.). TTie

"queen" (nSySn) of Ahasuerns, who, for re-

fusine to show herself to the king's guests at the

royal banquet, when sent for by tiie king, incurred

his wrath, and was repudiated and deposed (l''sth.

i.); when P^sther was substituted in her place.

Many attempts have been made to identify her with

historical personages; as by Ussher with Atossa,

the wife of Oarius Hystaspis. and by J. Capellug

with Parysatis, the mother of Ochus; but, as was
said of Rsther (like the " threescore queens " in

Cant. vi. 8. 9''). it is far more probable that she

was only one of the inferior wives, dignified with

the title of queen, whose name has utterly disap-

peared from history. [EsTifER.] This vie^ of

Vashti's position seems further to tally exacth with

the narrative of Abasuerus' order, and Vashti'a

refusal, considered with reference to the national

manners of the Persians. Por Plutarch ( Conjug.

p)-(rcept. c. 16) tells us, in agreement with Herod.

V. 18, that the kings of Persia have their legitimate

wives to sit at table with them at their batiquets,

but that, when they choose to riot and drink, they

send their wives away and call in the concubines

and singing-girls. Hence, when the heart of

Abasuerus '* was merry with wine," he sent for

Vashti, looking upon her only as a concubine; she,

on the otlier hand, considering herself as one of the

Kovpidiai yui'a7K€S, or legitimate wives, refused to

conie. See Winer, Renlicb. Joseph us's statement

{Ant. xi. G, § 1), that it is contrary to the customs
of the Persians for their wives to be seen by any
men but their own husbands, is evidently inac-

curate, being equally contradicted by Herodotus,

V. 18,* and by the "book of Esther itself (v. 4, 8

12, Ac). A. C. n.

* VAT. [Fat ; Oil, 2 ; Olive ; Wine-
press.]

VEIL- Under the head of Dress we have

already disposed of various terms improperly ren-

dered "veil" in the A. V., such as mitpncbith

(Ruth iii. 15), tsnipk (Gen. xxiv. 65, xxxviii. 14,

19), and vwiid (Cant. v. 7 ; Is. iii. 23). These have

been explained to be rather shawls, or mantles,

which might at pleastu'e be drawn over the face,

but which were not designed for the special purpose

of veils. It remains for us to notice the following

terms which describe the veil projier: (1.) Mns\:&k:'

a great feast, to iDvite both our conoubinea ami our
wives to sit down with us."
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used of Uie veil, whkli Xlosca assumed when lie

?iinie down from the mount (ICx xxxiv. 33-35). A
.•ot'iiale word tulh " occurs in Ucii. ilix. 11 as a

iriMier.il term for a man's raiment. leading to the

infi rence lliat the vmtvih also was an ample out<r

nihe which mi'jht he drawn over the face when

required. The context, however, in Ex. xxxiv. is

conclusive as to the olject for which the rol)C w.as

assumed, and, wliatever may have heen its size or

form, it must have heen used as a veil. (2.) J/(V

luifhulli,'' used of the veils whicli the false prophets

placed u|)on Iheir heads (l'>,. liii. 18,21; A. V.

" kerchiefs "). The word is uiuierslood b\ Gesienius

('An. p. !)G5) of cushions or mattresses, hut the

elymoloL'y (siiplmch, to |>our) is equ.ally, if not more

favorahle, to the sense of a Jlumny veil, and lliis

accords helter with the notice that they were to be

pl.iced "upon the head of every statuie." implying

(hat the length of the veil was proportioned to the

hcii;ht of the wearer (1'iirs.t, /-ex. s. v.; Hit/.ig in

A';. I. c.). (3.) Iti'dlM,' used of the lij;li> veils

worn hy females (Is. iii. 19; A. V. •• mufllera"),

which were so called from their rustling motion.

The same term is applied in the .Mishna {&ab, G,

§ 6) to the veils worn hy Araliian women. (4.)

7'»nminnfi,<^ undei"sto(Kl hy the A. V. of *' locks
"

of hair (Cant. iv. 1, 3, vi. 7; Is. xlvii. 2), and so

by Winer {Jitabvb. " Schleier"); hut the contents

of the pa-isages in which it is used favor the sense

of veil, the wearers of the article being in each case

highly born and handsomely dressed. A cognate

word is use<l in the Targuni (Gen. xxiv. 05) of the

rol'c in which Ilebecca enveloped herself.

With regard to the use of the veil, it is important

to observe that it was hy no means so general in

ancient as in modern times. At present, females

are rarely seen without it m oriental countries, so

much 80 that in Kgypt it is deemed more requisite

to conccid the face, inchuling the top and back of

the head, than other parts of the jierson (Lane, i.

72). Women are even delicate about exposing their

heads to a physician for medical treatment (Ixusscll's

Alt/ifi(\ i. 24G). In remote districts, and amon^

the lower classes, the practice is not so rigidly en.

forced (L-ine, i. 72). Much of the scrupulousness

in resi)ect to the use of the veil dates from the

promidgation of the Koran, which forbade women
ap[K.'aring nnveitetl except in the presence of tlieir

nearest relatives (Ktn: xxxiii. 55, 5!)). In ancient

times, the veil was adopte<l only in exceptional cases,

either as an article of ornanieiltJll dress (Cant. iv.

1, 3, vi. 7), or by betrothed maidens in the presence

of their future husbands, especially at the time of

the wedding (Gen. xxiv. B5, xxix. 25 [.M.Mtiti.vGE]),

or histly, by women of loose char.acter for purposes

of concealment (tlen. xxxviii. 14). But, generally

B[>caking, women both married and unmarried ap-

peared in pidtlic with their faces exposed, both

among the .lews (Gen. xii. 14, xxiv. HI. xxix. 10;

I Sam. i. 12), and among the Egyptians and As-

syrians, as proved hy the invariable absence of the

veil in the sculptures and paintings of these

pet)ples.

.•\mong th? .Tews of the New Testament age it

appears to have been customary for the women to

cover *heir heads (not necessarily their faces) when
nigat;e<i iu public worship. I'or, St. Paul repro.

VERSIONS, ANCIENT
bates the disuse of the veil by the Corinthian won ea,

as implying an assumption of equality with the

other sex, and eidorces the covering of the head as

a sign « of subordination to the authority of the

men (1 Cor. xi. 5-15). The same p:issage leads

to the conclusion that the use of the tuliili, with

which the .lewish males cover their heads in prayer.

is a comparatively modern practice; inasmuch an

the Apostle, putting a hypothetical case, stales thai

every m.an having anything on his head dislionors

his head, /. e. Christ, inasmuch as the use A the

veil would imply suljection to his t».'Uow-men rathex

than to the Lord (1 Cor. xi. 4). W. L I!.

VEIL OF THE TABKRNAOLE AND.
TEMPLE. [T,\nKKN,\CLE; Te.mile.j

» VEIL, RKNDING OF THE. [Jesta

CiiHIsT, ii. 1379 II.]

• VERMILION. [Colors, 4.]

VERSIONS, ANCIENT, OF THE OLD
AND NEW TESTAMENTS. On the an-

cient versions in general, see Walton's Proltyom'

e7ia ; Simon, flisloire C>'iti(jtie ; Marsh's Micha-

elis; Kichhorn's KinleUwig ; Hug's Khilti/u7if/

;

De Wettc's Jiinhilung , Hiivernick's Kinleiiuny .

Davidson's Introduction \_Biblkid Criticism] ; Keuss,

Geschiclite ties Neucn Tcslimcnts : Home's Jnlro-

(lucticm by Ayre (vol. ii.), [or by Davidson (vol. ii.,

ed. 1856)], and Tregelles (vol. iv.); Scrivener's

Pl'iin Jntroiluction ; lileek's Kinleitung ; [Keil'a

Kinleittmff. Of Hug, De Wette, Hiivernick, I31eek,

and Keil there are Knglish translations. On the

versions of the N. T. Hug is particularly full. —

There were two things which, in the early .cen

turies after the coming of our Ix)rd Jesus Christ,

were closely connected : the preaching of the tios-

pel, leading to the diffused profession of the Chris-

tian faith amongst nations of v.aried languages ; and

the formation of versions of the Holy Scriptures foF

the use of the Churches thus gathered in varied

countries. In fact, for many ages the spread of

Christianity and the appearance of vernacular

translations seem to have gone almost continually

hand in hand. The only exceptions, perhaps, were

those regions in which the Christian profession did

not extend beyond what might be called the civil-

ized portion of the community, and in which also

the (ireek language, diliiised through the conquests

of Alexander, or the Latin, the concomitant of the

domiidon of Kome, had taken a deeply-rooted and

widely-extended IujU. liet'ore the Christian era.

the Greek version of the t)ld Testament, connnoidy

termed the Septnagint, and the earlier Targunii

(if, indeed, any were written so early) supplied every

want of the .Jews, so far as we can at all discover

And it cannot be doubted that the (ireek Ininsla

tion of the Old Testan^ent had produre<l some eon

siderable efTect beyond the mere .lewish pale: fot

thus the comparatively large class of jirnselytej

which we find existing in the time of our Lord and

his Apostles nmst appareidly have been led to em-

brace a religion, not then commeiuled by the boU

ness of its professors or by external advantages, but

oidy accredited by its doctrines, which professefl 10

be given by the revelation of God (as, indeed, they

were); and which, in setting forth the unity of

" rvo. ' ninsDQ.
T ;

e The term efovcrta in 1 Cor. xl. ]0.= tf^n of i

thority, just aa ^ao-iAet'o Id Diod. Sic. i. 47 «o ««»
rayaltv.
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Hod, and in tlie condemnation of all idolatry,

juppIieJ a need, not furnished by amthing which
prolessetl to he a system of positiye religion as held

by the Greek, I^atiii, or Egyptian priests.

In making inquiry as to the yersions formed
ifter the spread of Christianity, we rarely find any
Indication as to the translators, or the particular

sircumstauces under which they were executed.

All we can say is, that those who had learned that

the doctrines of the Apostles,— namely, that in the

n.ame of .lesus Christ the Son of God there is for-

giveness of sins and eternal life through fidth in his

p"pitiatory sacrifice, — are indeed the truth of

God; and who knew that the New Testament con-
tains the records of this religion, and the Old the

prep.»ration of God for its introduction through
promises, types, and prophecies, did not long remain
ffitiioiit possessing these Scriptures in languages
which they understood. The appearance of yer-

naoular translations was a kind of natural conse-

quence of the formation of Churches.
We have also some indications that parts of the

New Testament were translated, not hy those who
received the doctrines, but by tliose who opposed
them ; tijis was prol)abIy done in order the more
successfully to guard Jews and proselytes to .luda-

ism against the doctrines of the Cross of Christ,
*• to the .iews a stumlding-block.*"

Translations of St. John's Gospel and of the .\cts

of the Apostles into the Hebrew dialect are men-
tioned in the very curious narration given by Epi-
phanius (i. xxi. 3, 12) respecting Joseph of Tibe-
rias; he speaks of their being secretly preserved by
the Jewish te.achers of tliat city. But tliese or any
similar versions do not appear to have been eiam-
ined, much less used by any (Jhristians. They de-
serve a mention here, however, as being translations

of parts of the New Testament, the former existence
of which is recorded.

In treating of the ancient versions that have
come down to us, in whole or in part, they will be
described in the alphabetical order of the languages.

It may be premised that in most of them the Old
Test, is not a version from the Hebrew, but merely
a secondary translation from the Septuagint in

/Bome one of its early forms. The \alue of these

secondary versions is but little, except as bearing

on the criticism of the text of the I,XX., a departs
ment of Biblical learning in winch they will be
tdund of much use, whenever a competent scholar

shall earnestly engage in the revision of that Greek
version of the Old Test., pointing out the correc-

tions introduced through the laljors of Origen.

S. P. T.
^TH[OPIC VERSION. — Christianity was

introduced into Jithiopia in the Uh century,

through the labors of Frumentius and -Edesius of

Tyre, who had been made slaves and sent to the

king (Theodoret, nist. Kcd. i. 2.3; Soer. i. 19;
Sozoraen, ii. 24). Hence arose the episcopal see

of Axum, to which I^'rumentius was appointed by
Athanasius. The .^Ethiopic version which we pos-

sess is in the ancient dialect of Axum : hence some
have ascribed it to the age of the earliest mission-

tries; but from the general character of the ver-

lion it.self, this is improbable; and the Abyssin-
ians themselves attribute it to a later period;

though their testimony is of but litue value by
itaelf; for their accounts are very contradictory,

fcnd some of them even speak of ita having l)een

irnuslated from the Arabic; which ia certaiu./ in-

•on-ect.

The Old Testament, as well as the New, was si-

ecuted from the (Jreek.

In 151-3 Potken published the ^tbiopic Psalte?

at Rome: he received this portion of the Scriptures

from some Abyssinians with whom he had met:
whom, however, he called Chaldseans, and their

lauguage Chaldee,

In 1.548-4;i, the ^Ethiopic New Test, was also

printed at Home, edited by three Abyssinians; thev
sadly complained of the difficulties under which
they labored, from the printers having been occu-
pied on what they were unal)le to re.ad. They
speak of having had to fill up a consideralile portion

of the book of Acts by translating from the Latin

and Greek: in this, however, there seems to be
some overstatement. Tiie Roni.an edition w.as re-

printed in Walton's Polyglott; but (according to

Ludolf ) all the former errors were retained, and
new ones introduced. When Bode in 115.3 pul>-

lished a careful Latin translation of the yEthiopic
text of Walton, he supplied Biblical scholars in

general with the means of forming a judgment as

to this version, which had been previously impos-
sible, except to the few who were acquainted with
the language.

In 1826-30, a new edition, formed by a collation

of MSS., was published under the care of Mr.
Thomas I'ell Piatt (formerly Fellow of Trinitj

College, Camliridgei, whose object was not strictly

crllkiit, liut rather to give to the Abyssinians theil

Scriptures for ecclesiastical use in as good a form
as iie conveniently could, consistently with MS.
authority. From the notes made by Mr. Piatt in

the course of his collations, it is evident that the

translation had been variously revised. The differ-

ences of MS.S. bad appeared so marked to Ludolf
that he supposed that there must have been two
ancient versions. But Mr. I'latt found, in the

course of his exandnation, that where certain MSS.
differ widely in their readings, some other copy
would introduce both readings, either in a con6at«
form, or simply in the way of repetition. The
proliahility appears to be that there w.as originally

one version of the Gospels; but that this was after-

ward revised with Greek MSS. of a difl%rent com-
plexion of text; and that succeeding copyists either

adopted one or the other form in passages; or else,

by onntting nothing from text or margin, they
formed a confused comi'ination of readings. It

appears probable that all the portion of the New
Test, after the Gospels originated from some of

the later revisers of the ftjrmer part; its para-

phrastic tone accords with this opinion. We can
only form a judgment from the printed texts ol

this version, until a collation of the MSS. now
known shall be so executed as to be available for

critical use.

As it is, we find in the copies of the version,

readings which show an affinity with the older

class of Greek MSS., intermingled with others

decidedly Byzantine. Some of the copies known
show a stronger leaning to the one side or the

other; and this gives a considerable degree of

certainty to the conclusion on the subject of re-

vision.

An examination of the version proves both that

it was executed from the Greek, and also that the

translator made such mistakes that he could hardly

have been a person to whom Greek was the native

tongue. The following instances (mostly taken

from C. B. Michaelis) prove this; Zpia is con-

founded with ijiia (or ipti)\ Matt iv. 13. " in
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9n>titt Ziitiulon;'* xix. 1, " in immU$ Ju^fvee trans

Jurdnnem." Acta iii. 20, frpoKix^^P^^h^^^^ isreii-

dereil iifl *» quern prxunxit " {irpoKfXP^^I^^^'^^^'^ ''

37, KaTtvvyt)cav *^* nperd sunt qiioaH cor eonmi
"

'yitaTr)voiyT}<ray)i xvi. 25, ^injKpoaivro avrwv ol

Iffffxiot, " percusaa sinit vincula eoruni" {^veKpoir-

uvTO ainwv oi hctr^oi)- IM:»tt. v. 25, fvvoQiv is

rendered :i3 ifiUllitjtns (^yyowy)', I-'iI^e viii. 29,

Koi vfdats <pv\a(T(T6fifvos, "a ptwiilis custodi-

*U8," as if TTatSiois. Koni. vii. 11. ^tjiraTTjafv^

concidcftvit," iis if ^^(trdTrffffV. Kev. iv. -i, Ipis,

' <yicordotes," as if Upus. 'Mie meaning of words

alike ill spellinj^ is confounded: thus, 1 Cor. xii.

28, " Tosuit Dominus aurem ecclesiip," from the

differing meanings of OT2. Also wrong render-

ings sometimes seem to have originated with false

etvmology: thus, Matt. v. 22, "Qui auteni dixerit

(ratreni suum punnosum,^^ han^ having been con-

nectc*! with ftdKos.

liode's I„itin version, to which reference has al-

ready heen made, enabled critical scholars tn use

the Koman text with much confidence. The late

Mr. L. A. IVevost, of the IJritish Museum, exe-

cuted for Hr. 'I'regelles a comparison of the text of

Mr. riatt with the Ixoman, as reprinted in Walton,

together with a literal rendering of the variations:

this gave him the critical use of I'oth texts. The

present Bishop of Gloucester, Dr. F.llicott, speaking

with the personal advantage possessed by a scholar

himself able to use both .^^thiopic texts of tlie

New Test., draws attention to the superiority of

that edited by Mr. Tlatt: aftpr sjiealting (Aids to

Faitit, p. 381) of the non-paraphrastic character

of the ancient versions of the New Test, in gen-

eral. Dr. KUicott adds in a note: " It may be no-

ticed that we have specified the jt^thiopic version

as that edited by Mr. Tell Piatt. The /Ethiopic

version found in Walton's I'olyirlott often degen-

erates into a paraphrase, especially in ditficult pas-

sages.

"

rhe Old Test, of this version, made from the

LXX. (as has l>een already specified), has been

subjected apparently (with the exception of the

Psahns) to very Utile critical examination. A com-

plete edition of the yEthiopic Old Test, has been

oommenced by Dillniarm; the first portion of which

appeared in 1853. [Tom. i. Octateuch, 1853-55;

om. ii., 1 Sam.-Esther, 1801 ff. Kor editions of

rtome otlier parts of the 0. T. see De Wette, Jiiut.

§ 61, 8<> Ausg. — A.]

Literature. — Potken, Preface to the ^thio/nc

PsaUtr, Home, 1513; C. H. Miehaelis, Preface

to BiKie's CoUntiun of St. Mnlthcw, Halle, 1749;

Rode, Latin Translation of the J-'Ahit>inc New
Test. Urunswick, 1753; T. P. Piatt, Mi>. Notts

made i/i the CoWttion of ^thiopic MSS., and

Private Letters sent to Treyellis ; L. A. Prevost,

MS. Collation of the Text of Piatt inth the Bo-

•nan, and Trnvslation of Vnriations, executrdfrr
Trt(jelle$ ; A. DiUmann, ./Hthiapiscbe Bibtlaber-

seteuny in Hereog's Peal-LncyUopadie.

S. P. W
AHABIO VERSIONS. —To give a detailed

icoount of the Arabic versions would be impossible,

irithout devoting a much larger space to the sub-

ect than would be altogether in its place in a Dic-

tionary of the Bible: for the versions themselves

do not, owin-: to their compwatively late date, po*

sess any yrintary im{)ortance, even for critical

studies: and thus many points connecte<l with

these translations are rather of literary than

strictly Biblical interest. Tlie versions of the

Old Test, must he considered sepanitely from

those of the New; :\nd those from the Hebrew text

must be treated apart from those formed from the

LXX.
I. Arabic versioiis of the Old Test.

A. Made from the Hebrew text.

Kabbi Sajidiah llaggaon, the Hebrew oonmen-
tator of the 10th century, translated portions [some

think the whole) of the O. T. into Arabic. Hio

version of tlie Pentateuch was printed at Coiislan-

tinople, in 154G. The Paris Polyglott contains tha

same version from a MS difl^ering in many of ita

re^idings: tliis was reprinted by Walton. It seems

as if cop\ists bad in parts altered the version con-

siderably. The version of Isaiah by Saadiah wag

printed by Paulus, at .lena, in 1791, from a Bod-

leian MS.; the same Hbrary contains a MS. of his

version of Job and of the Psalms. Kimchi quotes

his version of I losea.

The book of .losliua in the Paris o.-cA WeUon*8
Poljglotts is also from tlie Hebrew; and th 8 Kc>-

diger states to be the fact in the case of the Foly-

glott text of 1 K. xii.; 2 K. xii. IG; and of Neh,

i.-ix. 27.

Other portions, translated from Hebrew in later

times, do not require to be even specitied here.

But it was not the .lews only who translated into

Arabic from the original. There is also a veniii n

of the Pentateuch of the Samaritans, made by Abu
Said. He is stated to liave clearly bad the trans-

lation of S.aadiab before bin), the phraseology of

which he often follows, and at times he must have

used the Samaritan version. It is considered that

this work of Abu Said {of which a portion has

been printed) is of corsiderable use in connection

with the history of tlie text of the Samaritan !*en-

tatfuch. [See Samaritan Pentateuch, ii. 3.]

B. Made from the Pesliito Syriac.

Tliis is the base of the Arabic text contained in

the Polyglotts of t!ie bonks of Judges, Kuth, Sam-

uel, Kings, and Nehemiah (with the exception

mentioned above in these l;ist-nanied books).

In some MSS. there is contained a translation

from the /hxaplarSyTiac text, which (though a

recent version) is of some importance for the criti-

cism of that translation.

C. Made from the LXX.
The version in the Polyglotts of the books not

specitied above."

Anotlier text of the Psalter in Justiniani Psalter-

ium Octuplum, (Jenoa. 1516.

The Arabic versions existing in MS. exhibit very

various forms: it appears as if alterations had been

made in the different countries in which they had

been used ; hence it is almost an endlews ta-nk to

discriminate amongst them precisely.

H. Arol/ic versu*ns of the Ntw Test.

The printed editions of the Arabic New Test

must first be specified before their text can be de-

scribed.

1. The Roman CT.itio princeps of the four Go»-

pels, 1590-91 (issued both with and without ar

<» C^rdhint Wiwinan (On the Miracles of the N^w
TV»i.,K*iwi>n I. 172-1T*>, 240-244) f^Vf« a curious iove.»>-

iCaCioQ of the orlgla and trauslntion of tbia Amble

Psalter, and of the occasional use of the Hebrew I

and Bometinirt of the 3>rtac version.
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Dterlinear l^tia version. Reissued, with a new
utle, 1619; and again, with a bibliographical pref-

ice 177-i).

2. rhe Erpenian Arabic. The wliole Xew Test,

"dited by Erpenius, 1016, at Leyden, from a MS.
of the i3th or 14th century.

li. The Arabic of the Paris Polytrlott. 164o. In

the Gospels this follows mostly the Roman test; in

the Epistles a IMS- from Aleppo was used. The
Arabic in Walton's Polyglott appears to be simply

taken from the Paris text.

4, The Corshuni Arabic text (('. c. in Syriac let-

ters), the Syriac and Arabic New Test., published

. at Rome, in 1703. For this a MS. brought from
(^yprus was used.

Storr proved, that in all these editions the Gos-
jels are really the same translation, liowever it may
have been modified by copyists; especially when the

Syriac, or Meniphitic, stand by the side.

Juynboll, in his description of an Aral)ic Codex
at Franeker (1838), threw new light on the origin

of the Arabic Gospels. He proves that tlie Frane-

ker Codex coincides in its general text with the

Koinan editio princeps. and that both fullow the

Latin Vulgate, so that Kayniundi. the Roman edi-

tor, must not be accused of havini^ Latiiiizeii the

text. The greater agreement of the Polyglott text

with the Greek lie ascribes to the influence of an
Aleppo MS., which tlie Paris editor used. Juyn-
boll then identifies the text of the Franeker MS.
(and of tiie Roman edition) with the vei*sion ma'e
in the 8th century by John, Hishop of Seville.

The question to be cotisidered thus becomes, Was
the Latin the basis of the version of ,the Gospels?
md did some afterwards revise it with the Greek?
or, was it taken from the Greek? and was the

alteration to suit the Latin a later work ? If the

former supposition be correct, tlieti the version of
John of Seville may have been the fist : if the

latter, then all that was done by the Spanish bishop

must have been to adapt an existing Arabic version

to the Latin.

Gildemeister, in his communications to Tischen-
dorf (C/V. Test. 1859, Prolegg. p. ccxxxix. ), en-

deavors to prove, that all the supposed comiectioii

of this (or apparently of any) version with John
of Seville is a mistake. The words, however, of

Mariana, the Spanish historian, are express. He
Bays, under the year 737, " His aequalis Joannes
Hispalensis Frcesul divinos libros lingua Arabica
donabat utriusque nationis saluti consuleus; quo-
niam Arabicae linguce multus usus erat Christianis

feque atque Mauris; Latina passim ignorabatur.

Ejus interpretationis exempla ad nostram setatem
(»'. e. A. D. 1600) conservata sunt, estantque non
ono in loco in Hispania." '> Gildemeister says,

indeed, that this was entirely caused from a mis-

anderstanding of what had been stated by Roderic

of Toledo the first who sa3"s atiythiii'j; on the sub-
bet. He iwids that John of Seville lived really in

a Adler {Reise nach. Rom, p. 184) gives a citatiQu

from D. Vincenzio Juan de Lastauosa. who says in

bis Musto fif, las Medalias desconocidas^ Uuesca, 1645,
p. 115, "El santo Ar^obispo Don Juau traduxo la

<agrada escritura en Arubigo, parcuya intercessiva hizo

Wos machos miiagros i Ins Moros le llamavac Caid
tlmateran.'" Adler coujectures this dtsiguation 'o be

b * Some notice should perhaps be takea of an
irabi<: rersion of the whole N. 1". (except th* \poca-

the 10th century, and not in the 8iii: if so, he

must be a difierent person, apparently, from Lhi

Bishop, of the same name, about whom JLiriana

could hardly have been misinformed. It does not

appear as if Juynboirs details and arguments were

likely to be set aside through the brief fragments

of Gildemeister's letters to Tischendorf, which thi»

hitter has publislied.

In the Erpenian Arabic the latter part is a tran*-

lation from the Peshito-Syriac; the Epistles not

found in that version and the Apocalypse are said

to be from the Memphitic.

The latter part of the text in the PolyglotU is

from the (ireek. Various Arabic translations of

portions of the NewTest, exist in MS- : they do not

require any especial etmmeration here.^

Liternture. — Malanimeus, Pre/ace to thf re-is-

sue^ in 177-4, of the Roman edition, of the Arabic
Gospels ; Storr, Dtssert'itio imtuguralis criiicn de
Evntigdiis Arabicis, Tiibingen, 1775: Juynboll^

Leiterkumliye Bijdntgen
( Tweede Stulge. Be-

schrijving Vm et'n Arnbi^chen Codex der Franeker
Bibliothttk^ btViitttnde de vier Kviingtlien^ qevolgd

van eenige opmerkingen, welke de letterkundige

Ge&chitdtnis van de Arabische VertaUng der
Kcangelttn betreffen), Leyden, 1838; Wiseman,
On Oie Miracles of the New Testament,

S. P. T.

ARMENIAN VERSION. — Before the 5th

century the Armenians are said to have used the

Syriac alphabet; but at that time Miesrob is stated

to have invented the Armenian letters. Soon after

this it is said that translations into the Armenian
language commenced, at first from the Syriac.

Miesrob, with his companions, Joseph and Eziiak,

began a version of the Scriptures with the book of

Proverbs, and completed all the Old Test. ; and in

the Xew, they used the Syriac as their basis, from
their inability to obtain any Greek books. But
wlien. in the year 431, Joseph and Eznak returned

from the council of I-^phesus, bringing with them a
Greek copy of tlie Scriptures, Isaac, the Armenian
Patriarch, and Miesrob, threw aside what they h:id

already done, in order that they might execute a
version trom the Greek. But now arose the diffi-

culty of their want of a competent acquaintance

with that language: to remedy this, Eznak and
Joseph were sent with Moses Chorenensis (who is

himself the narrator of these details) to study that

language at Alexandria, There they made what
Moses calls their </<i/-f/ translation; the first beini?

that from tlie Syriac, and the second that which
had been attempted without sutiicient acquaintance

with the Greek tongue. The fact seems to be that

the former attempts were used as far as they could

be, and that the whole was remodeled so a« to suit

the Greek.

The first printed edition of the Old and New
Testaments in Armenian appeared at Amsterdam
in 16tjG, under the cixre of a person commonly

Ij pee) found in a MS. in the Vatican Library (Cod.

Vat. Arab. 13). and described by Scholz in hia Bib-

lusck-Kritisihe Rtise (1823), pp. 117-126 ; conip. Hug.
§ 107. It appears by the Greek subscription to hav»
been made at Eine.-^ {Hums) in Syria by one Daniel

Philentolos Though our knowledge of it is very
imperfect, the agreement of many of its readings with
the oldest Greek MSS. in the specimens giveu by
Scholz is remarkable. It wants, for example, the la«l

tweKe verses of the Oo.spel ofilark, and supports thi

reading oc in 1 Tim. iii. 16. A.
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termed Oscan, or Uscan, and ilescriUetl as he'm^ an

Armenian bishop (Hug, however, ilenies that IJscan

was his name, and Kichliorn denies that he was a

hishop). l-'rom tliis tdido prinaps others were

(iriitted, in wliicli no attempt was made to do more

than to follow its text; although it was more than

Buspectetl that Uscan had by no means faithfully

adhered to MS. authority. Zohrab, in 1780, pub-

lished at Venice an improved text of the Armenian

New Test.; and in J8l)5 he and his coadjutors

completed an edition of the entire Armenian Scrip-

lures, for which not only MS- authority was used

throughout, but also the results of collations of

MSS. were subjoined at the foot of the pages. The
basis was a MS. written in the 14tb century, in

(Jilicia ; the whole number employed is said to

have been eight of the entire Bible, twenty oi' the

New Test., with several more of particular por-

tions, such as the Psahus. Tlschendorf states tliut

Aucber, of the monastery of St. Lazarus at Venice,

informed him that he and some of liis fellow-

monks bad undertaken a new critical edition: this

[irobaldy wouM contain a repetition of the various

collations of Zohrab, together with those of other

MSS.
The critical editors of tlie New Test, appear all

of them to have been unacquainted with the Arme-
nian language; tlie want of a Latin translation of

this version has made it thus impossible for them

to use it ;is a critical authority, except by the aid

of others. Some readings were thus conmiunicated

to Mill by Louis Piques; NN'etstein received still

more from I^ Croze; Griesbach was aided by a

collation of the New Test, of 1739, made by Bre-

deiikamp of Hamburg. Scliolz speaks of having

been furnished with a colhition of the text of 18D5;

but eitiier this was done very partially and incor-

rectly, or else Scholz made but little use (and that

without real accuracy) of the collation. These

pa.i'tial collations, however, were by no means sucli

as to supply what was needed for the real critical

use of the vei-sioii ; and as it was known tliat Uscan's

text was thoroughly uuLrustworthy for critical pur-

poses, an exact collation of the Venice text of 1805

became a desideratum; |)r. Charles liieu of the

liritish Museum undertook the task for Tregelles,

thus supplying him with a valualile portion of the

materials for his critical edition of the Greek Tes-

tament. By marking the words, and noting the

import of the various readings, and the dlscrepan-

cits of (fsc'in's itj:t, liieu did all that was ])racti-

cable to n)ake the whole of the labor of Zohrab
available for those not like himself Armeuian schol-

ars.

It had been long noticed that in tlie Armenian
Kew Test, as printed by Uscan 1 John v. 7 is

found : those who are only moderately acquainted

with criticism would feel assured tliat this unist be

an addition, and that it could not be part of the

jrigintil translation. Did Uscan then introduce it

from the Vulgate? he seeujs to have admitted that

n some things he supplied defects in his MS. by

translations from the Latin. It was. however, said

that Haitho king of Armenia (122-1-70), had in-

leiled this verse: that he revised the Armenian
tcrsion by means of the Latin Vulgate, and that be

translated the piefocts of .lerome (and also those

which are spurious) into Armenian. Hence a kind

nf stispicum attached itself to the Armenian version,

And its use was accompanied by a kind of doubt

wnether or not it was a critical authority wlucli

(ould I* safely used. The known tact that Zohrab

had omitted 1 John v. 7, was felt to be so far satia

factory that it showed th.at he had not found it is

his MSS., which were thus seen to be earliei- thao
the introduction of this corruption. But the col-

lation of Dr. Kieu, and his statement of the Arme-
nian authorities, set forth the character of the

version distinctly in this place as well as in the

text in general. Dr. l-iieu says of 1 .John v. 7,

that out of eighteen MSS. used by Zohrab, one
only, and that written A. d. 16.56, has the passage
as in the Stephanie Greek text. In one ancient

MS. the reading is found from a recent corre<-.tion.

Thus there is no ground for supposing that it wat
ins*rt*^d by Haitho, or by any one till the '.inie

when Uscan lived. The wording, however, cf

Uscan in this place, is not in accordance with the

MS. of 1G56: so that each seems to have been
independently borrowed from the Latin. That
Uscan did this, there can be no reasonable doubt;

for in the immediate context Uscan accords with

the Latin in opposition to all collated Armenian
MSS.: thus in ver. G, he follows the Latin "-CJiris

ins est Veritas;" in ver. 20 he has, instead of

etrfxev, the subjunctive answerini,' to simus : even

in this minute point the Armenian MSS- detinitely

vary from Uscan. In iii. 11, for ayairu/jLs;/, Uscan
stands alone in agreeing with the Vulgate dilifjaiU.

'J'hese are proofs of the employment of the Vulgat«
either by Uscan, or by some one else who prepared

the MS. from which he printed. There are insTiy

oilier passages in which alterations or consideraile

additions (see for instance Matt. xvi. 2, 3, xxiii.

14; John viii. 1-11; Acts xv. 34, xxiii. 24, xxviii.

25) are proofs that Uscan agrees with the Vulgate

against all known MSS. (These variations in the

two texts of Uscan and Zohi-ab, as well as the

material readings of Armenian MSS. are inserted

in Tregelles' Greek Test, on Dr. Hieu's authority.)

But systematic revision with the Vulgate is not

to be found even in Uscan's text: they diti'er greatly

in characteristic readings; though here and there

throughout there is some mark of an influence

drawn from the Vulgate. And as to accordances

with the Latin, we have no reason to believe that

there is any proof of alterations having been made
in the days of King Haitho.

Some have spoken of this version as though it

had been made from the Peshito Syriac, and not

from the Greek; the only grounds for such a notion

can be the facts connected with part of tiie history

of its execution. There are, no doubt, a few read-

ings which show that the translators had made
some use of the Syriac; but these are only excep-

tions to the general texture of the version ; au addi

tion from John xx. 21. brought into Matt, xxviii

18, in both the Armenian and the I'eshito, is prob-

ably tlie most marked.

The collations of MSS. show that some aniougrt

them ditler i^reatly from the rest; it seems as if the

variations tlid not in such cases originate in Arme-
nian, but they must have sprung from some recast-

ing of the text and its revision by tireek coiues.

There may ptrhaps be ju'oofs of the difference lie-

tween the MS. l-roui^ht from Kpbesus, and the

copies afterwards used at Alexandria; but thua

much at least is a certain conclusion, that compar-

ison with Greek copies of diflerent kinds must at

some period have taken place. The omission of

the last twelve verses of St. Clark's (iosjicl in the

older Armenian copies, and their inserlioii in th|

later, may be taken as a proof of some efltfctive »
visioik



The Armenian version in its general texture is a

raluable aid to the criticLsm of tlie text of the New
Test.: it was a worthy service to rehabilitate it as

ft critical witness as to the general reading of cer-

tain Greek copies existing in the former half of the

5th century.

Literature. — Moses Chorenensis. IJistorias Ar-

meniicce Libri iii., ed. Guliel. et Georg. \^' histon,

1736; Rieu {Dr. Charles), Jf6'. collation of the

Armenian text of Zohrab, and transl'ition of the

various rendings iniidefor Tregellts. S. P- !'•

CHALDEE VERSIONS. [Targdms, below.]

EGYPTIAN VERSIONS. — I- The Mem-
PHiTic Version.— The version thus designated

was for a considerable time the only Egyptian trans-

lation known to scholars; O'pUcwas then regarded

as a sufficiently accurate and definite apppllation.

Hut when the tact was established that there were

at least two Egyptian versions, the name Coptic

was found to be indefinite, and even unsuitable for

the translation then so termed: fur in the dialect

of Upper Ivzypt tliere was another; and it is from

the ancient t'optos in Upper Eiiypt that the term

Coptic is tiken. Tlius Copto-Memphitic, or more

simply Meniphitic, is the better name for the ver-

sion in the dialect of Lower Egypt.

When Egyptian translations were made we d.,

not know: we find, however, that in the middle of

the -ith century the Egyptian language was in

great use amongst tlie Christian inhabitants of that

country; for the rule of Pachomius for the monks is

stated to have been drawn up in Egyptian, and to

have Iteen afterwards translated intoOeek. It was

prescrilied that every one of the munks (estimated

at seven thousand) for whom this rule in Egyptian

was drawn u]\ was to learn to read (whether so

disposed or not), so as to be able at least to read

the New Test, and the Psalms. The whole naira-

tion presupposes that there was in Upper Egypt a

translation.

So, too, also in Lower Eirypt in the same century.

For Palladius found at Nitria the abliot -lohn of

Lycopolis, whu was well acquainted with the New
Test., but who was ignorant of Greek; so that he

' could oidy converne with him through an inter-

preter. There seems to be proof of the ecclesias-

tical use of the Egyptian language even before this

time. Those who know what the early Christian

worship was, will feel how cogent is tlie proof that

the Scriptures had then been translated.

When the attention of European scholars was di-

rected to the langua<;e and races of modern Egypt,

it was found that while the native Christians use

only Arabic vernacularly, yet in their services and

in the public reading of the Scriptures they employ

a dialect of the Coptic. This is the version n:w
termed Memphitic When MSS. had been brought

Irom Egypt, Thomas Marshall, an Englishman,

prepared in the latter part of tiie 16th century an

edition of the Gospels; the publication of which

was prevente^l by his death. From some of the

readings having been noted by him Mill was able

to use them for insertion in his Greek Test.; they

iften differ (sometimes for the better) from the text

ublished by Wilkins. Wilkins was a Prussian by

Urth; in 1716 he published at Oxford the first

Wemphitic New Test., founded on MSS- in the
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Bodleian, and compared with some ai Rome and

Paris. That he did not execute the woik in a verj

satisfactory manner would probably now be owned

by every one; but it must be remembered that nc

one else did it at all. Wilkins gave no proper ac-

coimt uf the MSS. which he used, nor of the vari-

ations wiiich he found in them: his text seems to

be in many places a confused combination of what

he took from various MSS- ; so that the sentences

do not properly connect themselves, even (it is said)

in grammatical construction. And yet for 130

years this was the the only Memphitic edition.

In 1846-48, Schwartze published at Berlin an

edition of the Memphitic Gospels, in which he em-

ployed MSS. in the Royal Library there. These

were almost entirely modern transcripts; but with

these limited materials he produced a far more sat-

isfactory work than ttiat of Wilkins. At the foot

of tlie page he gave the variations which he found

in his copies; and subjoined there was a collation

of the Memphitic and Thebaic versions with Lach-

mami s Greek Test. (1842), and the first of Tisch-

endorf (1841). There are also such references to

the Latin version of Wilkins, that it almost seeius

as if he supposed that all who used his edition

would also have that of Wilkins before them.

The death of Schwartze prevented the continua-

tion of his labors. Since then Boetticher's editions,

first of the Acts and then of the Epistl&s, have ap-

peared; these are not in a form whicli is available

for the use of those who are themselves unacfjuainted

with Egyptian: the editor gives as his reason tor

issuing a bare text, that he intended soon to puldish

a work of his own in which he would fully employ

the authority of the ancient versions. Several years

have smce passed, and Boetticher does not seem to

give any further prospect of the issue of such volume

on the ancient versions."

In 1848-52 a magnificent edition of the Mem-
phitic New Test, was published by the Society for

promoting Christian Knowledge, under the editorial

care of the Kev. R. T. I Jeder of Cairo. In its prep-

aration he followed MSS. without depending on

the text of Wilkins. There is no statement of the

variations of the authorities, which would liave

hardly been a suitalile accomparument of an edition

intended solely for the use of the Coptic cluircheg,

and in which, while the Egyptian text which is read

aloud is printed in large characters, tliere is at tho

side a small column in Arabic in order that the

readers may themselves be aide to understand some-

thing of what they read aloud.

It is thus impostiltle to give a history of this

version: we find proof that such a translation ex-

isted in early times, we find this now (and from

time immemorial) in church use in Egypt; when
speaking of its internal character and its \alu2 as

to textual criticism (after the otlier Egy|)ltan ver-

sions have been described), it will be found thai

there arj many considerations which go far t<» prove

the identity of "hat we now have, with that which

must ha\e existed at an e.uly period.

The Old Testament of this version was made
from the LXX. Of this, Wilkins edited the PenU-
teuch in 1731; the Psalter was published at Rome
in 1744, The Rev. Dr. Tattam edited the Minor

Prophets in 1836, Job in 1846, and the Major

Prophetii in 1852. Bardelli published Daniel in

a • It may be noted here that the later writlngg of

Boetticher have been published untler the name of

Paul or Paul Anton de Lagarde. Among these ia an i

essay De Novo Testamfnto ad Versionum On'aitaliutn

fidim tdtndo^ Berl. 1857, 4to. k
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l84'J. [A. K:il!et, Ln reision cophit tlu Pml ,

LiiT. 1,2, I'ar. I8ri4. P. <le Ij»..'irde, Pit- Ptnl.,

io/jtitcli, U'ipx. 18U7. — J. L. Idilcr, Paalleriuin

Cvplice, liei-ol. 1837. M. G. Scliwartze, I'siille-

riwii in IH'it. Copt. Liny. Mttnpliit. Ivmnt. eiti'JU,

Sotii'pte crit. et gram, inslruxit^ Lips. 1843, 4to.

-A.]
It. The Thebaic Version. — The examina-

tion of Kiryptinn MSS. in the last century showed

that Iiesidus tlie iMenijihitic tliere is also another

version in a cojinate Ki:yi>tian ilialect. To this the

name Sahu/ic was applied by some, from an Arahic

de8i<^iintion for Cpjwr Kirypt and its ancient ian-

^ua::e. It is, liowever, far helter to assign to this

version a name not derived from the iani;ua<;e of the

Arahiaii occupants of that land: thus Copto-The-

haic (as styled by Gior^i), or simply Thebaiu, is

far pref'eral-le. The Hrst who attended much to

the sul'ject of this version was Woidc, who collect.od

readin<;;s from MSS- whitdi he conimunieate^I to

Cramer in 1779. In 1785 Minirarelli published a

few portions of tins version of the New 'I'est. from

the Nanian MSS. In 1780 Gior<;i cilited very

valuable (Jreek and Thebaic fragtneiits of St. John's

Gospel, which appear to belong to the,//'///* century.

Mihit^T, in 1787, had published a fra<:ment of

Daniel in tiiis version; and in 1783 he broui^ht out

portions of the Kpistles to Timothy, toiiether with

readings which he h;id collected from MSS. m
other parts of the New Test. In the fullowint; year

Min«,':irelli /j/7H/t</ Mark xi. 2!)-xv. 22, from MSS.
which had recently been obtained by Nani; but

owin<; to the editor's death the untinished sheets

were never, pmperly speakin;^. j/uOlishtd. A few

copies only seem to have been circulated; they are

the more valuable from the fact of the MSS. hav-

ing iteen destroxed by tlie persons into whose luuuls

they fell, and from their containim; a portion of the

New Test, not found, it appears, in any known MS.
Woide was now busily eni^ajjed in the collection of

portions of the Theliaic Scriptures: lie had even

is8ued a Prospectus of such an edition in 1778.

Woide's death took place beftue his cditi«tn was

completed. In 179!), however, it appeared under

the editorial care of I-'ord. In this work all the

portions fuuud by Woide himself were <j;iven, as

icell as th'se pubHsIied by Min<;arelti in Iiis life-

time: iiut not only were Mini^areUi's jiosthunious

sheets iKv^sed by^ but also all thiit liad been pub-

lished by Milliter and (iior;;i, as well as the tran-

icript of Milliter from the Lk)r^ian MSS., which

Kord iiii^ht have used for his edition. 'i"his col-

lection of trai;iiients contains the frrealer part of the

Thebaic New Test. They mi<:ht, however, be

peatly amplified out of what are mentioned by

Zo^^, as found in the Hor^iau MSS. (now in tiie

Propa^aiMla), in his catalogue pulilished in 1810

%fter his death. It coidd hardly have been tliou-^ht

hat this definite account of existint^ Thebaic fra^-

jient« would iiave rem:iiiicd more tlian half a cen-

tury without some Ilgyptian scholar having rescued

the inedite<J portions of this vei*siou from their ob-

Kurity: and surely this would not have been tlie

rase if Hiblical critics had been found who possess

K^yptian learning.

Ill the Meinphitic Gospels of Sehwartze there is

lot only, as has been already mentioned, a collation

lubjoineil of the Thebaic text, but also tlie criticisms

if that lenrncd ulilor on t>oth I'onI and Woide,

a^ither of whom, in his jud<;ment, {xtsscssed sutfi-

lient e'litorial competency. In thisopinion hew.as

it had not been for the labors of Woidt (of whick

Ford was simply the continiierl, there is no rex'wjr

to suppose but that the Tliebaic New Test, would

remain uiiprinted still. Had this been the case the

loss to textual criticism would liave been threat.

III. A Tnuii> KoYrriAN Veksion. — Some
Egyptian fragments were noticed by both Mimter

and Giorgi amongst the iJorgian MSS., which in

dialect difter both from the Memphitic and Thebaic.

These i'nignienU, of a third K^yptian tran.slation,

were edited by both these scholars independently in

the same year (178!)). In what part of Kix^j't this

third dialect was used, and what should be iti

distinctive name, has been a good deal discussed.

Arabian writers mention a tliird Etiyptiaij diaJect

under the name of B'lslimunc, and this has by

some been nssiDiicd as the appelKation for this ^e^-

sion. Giorgi supposed that tliis wiis the dialect of

the Ammoiiiaii Oasis; in this Miinter :igreed with

him; and thus they called the version the Amino-

nidii. There is in fact no certainty on the subject:

but as the athnities of the dialect are closely allied

to the Thebaic, and as it has been shown that

B'isfniiur is the district of Lower Egypt to the east

of the Delta, it seems by no means likely tl it it

can belong to a region so far from the Ihebaid.

Indeed it has been reasonably doubted whether the

shght differences (mostly those of orthography ) en-

title this to be considered to be a really different

dialect from the Thebaic itself.

After the first portions of this version, others

were transcribed independently by Zoey;a and tln-

gelbreth,and their transcripts a()peared respectively

in 1810 and 1811. The latter of these scholars

acconijianied his edition with critical remarks, and

the text of the other l'^g}ptian versions on the same

page for purposes of couiparison.

The Character oml Critical Ustoftht l.yypHtm

Vtrsiom. — It appears that the Tliebaic version

may reasonably claim a higher antiquity than the

Memphitic. The two translations are independent

of each otlier, and both spring from Cireek copies.

The Thebaic has been considered to be the oiiler of

the two, partlx from it having been thought that a

book in tlie 'Tliebaic dialect quotes this version, and

from what was judged to be the antiquity of the

book so referred to. There are other grounds less

precarious. If the Memphitic version exhibits a

genend agreement with the text current at Alex-

andria in the third century, it is not niirea.sonahle

to suppose that it either belongs to that age. or at

least to one not \ery remote. Now while this is

the case it is also to be noticed that the 'Thebaic

seems to have been framed fi-oni a text in which

there was a much grcjHter aiiniixture. and th.it not

irising from the later revisions which niouldi^d it

into the transition text of the fourth century (com-

mencing probably at Antioch). l>ut cxacth in the

opposite direction: so that the contents ol the two

versions wouhl seem to show that thi intiquiiy of

the Thebaic is most to be rcL'arded, nut ilmt the

Memphitic is often preferable as to the (ioodneas cf

its readings, a*; well as in respect to dialect.

It is probable that the more llellenizcd region ul

I^wer Egypt would not require a vernacular ver-

sion at so early a periotl as would the move thor-

oughly Egyptian region of the Thebaid. I here

are some marks of want of polish in the 'Theb:uc;

the Greek words which are introduced are changed

into a barbarous form : the habitual introduction ol

an nspirnle shows either an innorance of the irm

Terhapa correct; but still let it be observed, tiiat if i Greek sounds, ur else it seems like a wait of polisl
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n the tlialect itself. Tlat such a mode of e^press-

iny; Greek words in Egyptian is not needed, we can

*ee from its non-existence in tha Meniphitic.

The probable conclusions seem to be these: ;nat

the Thebaic version was matle in the early part of

the third century, for the use of the common people

among the Christians in Upper Egypt; that it was

formed from MSS. such as were then current in

the regions of Egypt which were distant front Alex-

tndria; that afterwards tlie Memphitic version wat;

jsecuted in what was the more polished dialect,

f'rom the Greek copies of Alexandria: and that thus

ni process of time the Meniphitic remained alone in

ecclesiastical use. Possibly the disuse of the The-

baic in the Egyptian churches did not take place

until Arabic was fast becoming the vernacular

loague of that land. It wUl l»e ffeW for those whose

siudies enable them personally to enter f)n the do-

main of Egyptian literature, to conmiunicate to

Biblical scholars the results of new researches.

The value of these versions in textual criticism,

even though they are known only through defective

channels, is very high. In some respects they af-

ford the same kind of evidence relative to the text

current in Egypt in the early centuries, as do the

Old Latin and the version of Jerome for that in

use in the West. [Vulgate.]

A few remarlft only need be made respecting the

liiird Egyptian version. The ft-agments of this fol-

low the Tbebaic so closely as to have no independ-

ent character. This version does however possess

critical value, as furnishing evidence in a small

portion not known in the Thebaic. The existence

of the Mirf/ version is a further argument as to the

early existence and use of the Thebaic, for tliis

seems to be formed from it by moulding it into the

colloquial dialect of some locality.

Liltralure. — Schwartze. Quntiun' Evnnr/eli ' in

Dialtcto LinguiJE Cophcce M ,mj/hitica^ 18-46—47;

Woide, Hovi TtsfamtuU FraymcnUi SnhlUcn

ii. e. Thebaica) [Appendix ad Cod. Alex.], 1709;

MingareUi, ^Egyplkirum Co'licuui Jicliquitx, 1785,

&c. ; Miinter, Coinmentntio de induU V'trsumis N.
T. S,iliidi<XBy 1789; Giorgi, Fmymentum Ev. S.

Jvan. Gi-(Zco~Copfo-Thebaicumy 1789; 2oega, CnV-

(dogus Codicuni Copficonim Manuscripiorum qui

ill Museo Borgiano Velitris adservantur, 1810:

Engelbreth, Fnigment>t Bcts/nurico-Coptlca Vetiris

tt Novi Testamenti, 1811. S. P. T.

GOTHIC VERSION. — In the ye;ir ;^1S the

(iothic bishop and translator of Scripture, Ulphilas,

was born. He succeeded Theophilus as bishop of

the Gotlis in 3-43, when he subscribed a confession

n-jecting the orthodox creed of Nicsa ; througli

him it is said that the Goths in general adopted

.Vriunisia; it may be, however, more correct to

ronsider that Arianism (or Semi-Arianism) hat! al-

ready spread amongst the Goths inhabiting within

the Koman Eiupire, as well as amongst the Greeks

and Latins. Theophilus, the predecessor of Ulphi-

I;vj, had been present at the council of Nicsea, and

had subscribed the Homoousian confession. The

p-eat work of Ulphilas was his version of the Scrlp-

lures, a translatiun in which (ev traces, if any (ex

tept in Phil. ii. 6), can be found of his peculiar and

irroneous dogmas. In 388 Ulphilas visited Con

ginning of the 8th century. Amongst the Gothe

in both these countries can the use of thia versioB

l)e traced. It must in f:ict have at one time bee«

the vernacular translation of a large portion o.

Europe.

In the latter part of the 16th century the exist-

ence of a .MS. of this version was known, through

Morillon having mentioned that he had observed

one in the lil-rary of the monastery of Werden oo

the Kuhr in Westphalia. He transcribed the Ix)rd"a

Prayer and some other parts, which were after-

wards pubhshed, as were other verses copied soon

after by Ainold Mercator.

In 1648, almost at the conclusion of the Thirt"

Years' War, the Swedes took tliat part of PragiA

on the left of the Moldau (Ivleine Seite), ana

amongst the spoils was sent to Stockholm a copy of

the Gothic (iospels, known as the Codex Anjcntvis.

This MS. is generally sup])osed to be the same that

jMorillon had seen at Werden; but whether the

same or not, it had been long at Prague when tonnd

there by the Swedes, for Strenius. who died in U'Ol.

mentions it as being there. The Coikx Argeniem
was taken by the Swedes to Stockholm; buton the

abdication of Queen Christina of Sweden, a few

years later, it disappeared. In 1655 it was in the

possession of Isaac Vossius in Holland, who had

been the queen's hbrarian; to bira therefore it is

probalde that it had been given, and not to the

queen herself, by the general who brought it from

Prague. In 1662 it was repurchased for Sweden
by Count Magnus Gabriel de la Gardie, who caused

it to be splendidly bound, and placed it in the

library of the University of Upsal, where it now
remains.

While the book was in the hands of Vo.<!sius a

transcript was made of its text, from which Junius,

his uncle, edited the first edition of the Gothic

Gospels at Dortin 1665: the Anglo-Saxon Gospels,

edited by Marshall, accompanied the Gothic text.

The labors of other editors succeeded: Stiern-

hielm, 1671; Benzei and Lye, 1750; and others

comparatively recent. The MS. is written on vel-

lum that was once purple, in silver letters, except

tliose at the beginning of sections, which are golden.

The Gospels have many IncuruB : it is calculated

that when entire it consisted of 320 folios: there

are now but 188. The uniformity of the writing ia

wonderful : so that it has been thought whether

each letter was not formei-i by a hot iron impress-

ing the gold or silver, used just as bookbinders put

on the lettering to the back of a book. It is pretty

certain that *his beautiful and elaborate MS. must

have been wj-itten in the 6th century, probably in

Upp^r Italv when under the Gothic sovereignty

Some in tlie last century supposed that the language

of this document is not Gothic, but Frankish — an

opniion which was set at rest by the discovery in

Itiily of Ostro-Gothic writings, al'out which tiien*

could be no question raised. Some Visi-Gothio

monumeuts in Spain were evidence on the same

side.

Knittel, in 1762, edited from a Wolfenbhttel

palimpsest some portions of the Epistle to the Ro-

mans in Gothic, in which the Latin stood by the

side of the version a*" Ulphilas. This discovery

first made known the existence of any part of a

(tautinople to defend his heterodox creed, and while version of the Epistles. The portions brought ic

'here lie died. 'light were soon atterwards used by Ihre in fh? coi

In the 5th century the Eastern Goths occupied 1 lection of remarks on Ulphihis edited hi ITT^f bj

4ud goverued Italy, while the We.sterii Goths took Biisching.

pOMWsifiti L^ Spain, where the} ruled till the be- I But as it was certjiin that in obscure uha-^ uu
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Coiitx A'-grnttm \\aA been not vit)' correctly read,

Hire libored to copy it witli cxactilude, aiul (o tunn

i l-itiii version: what lie had tliiiit preijaix-d whs

edili-d by /ahn in 1B05.

New liL'bt dawncil on Ulpliiliis and his version ii.

1817. While the late CartUnal Mai was enj;ai;ed

ill the examination of ])aliinpsests in the Anihrosian

Library at Milan, of which he was nt that tiinc a

librarian, he noticed traces of some Holhic writing

under tliat of one of the codices. This was found

to be part of the books of lijsni and Nehcniiah. In

lutkin^ further examination, four other p:dintpsests

fv-Te lound which contained portions of the (iothic

Veraion. Mai deciphered these MSS. in coiijunc-

lioii with Count Carlo Ottavio Castiglione, and their

taltors resulted in the recovery, I)esides a few por-

tions ol the Old Tesl., of almost the whole of the

thirteen ICpistlos of St. Paul and some parts ol the

Go8|icls.

'i he edition of Gabelentz and Ix)ebe (l8yC-4fi)

conlains all that h:is l»een discovered of the G'lthic

Version, with a Latin translation, notes, and a

Gothic Dictionary and Grammar. These editors

weit? at the pains to reexamine, at Upsal and i\Iilaii,

the ALSS. then;selves. They have thus, it appears,

sucece<led in avoidinj^ the re|)otition of errors made

by their predecessors. The Milan palimpsests were

chemically restored when the mode of doing this

was not as well known as it is at present; the

whole texture of tlie vellum seems stained and

spoiled, and thus it is not an easy task to read the

ancient writing correctly. Those who liave theni-

nelves looked .at the Wolfenbiittel palimpsest from

which Knittel edited tlie portions of Kouians. and

who have aUo examined tiie Gothic palimpsests at

Milan, will probably a<:ree that it is less difficult to

re:id the mireitored MS. at Wolfenbiittel tlian the

restore*l MSS. at Milan." This must be bonie in

mind if we would appreciate the labors of Gabe-

lentz an<I Ix)cbe.

In 1854 Uppstrom published' an excellent edition

of tiie text of the CWfX Aryentem^ with a beauti-

ful fac-simile. Ten leaves of the MS. were then

missing, and Uppstrom tells a rather inigratifying

Btory that they had been stolen by some l'".nglish

traveller. It is a satisfaction, however, that a few

years afterwards the re:d thief on his death-bed re-

itored the niissitig leaves: and, though stolen, it

v;ts not by any one out of Sweden. Uppstrom ed-

'ed them as a supplement in JSoT.

In 1855-5G Massmann issued an excellent small

rdition of all the Gothic portions of the Scriptures

known to l« extant. He accompanies the Gothic

text with the Greek and the Latin, and tiiere are a

Grammar and Vocabulary subjoined. This etlition

ill said to be more con'ect than that of Gabelentz

mid Loei>e. .\nolher edition of Ulphilas ["Text,

I Imin., n. Wtrlerbuch "J by K. I« SUtram appeared

It Tadcrborn in 1858 [4« Ausg., von M. Heyne,

13G1»].

An an ancient monument of the Gothic language

he version of Ulphilas possesses great interest; as

Q veiiiion the tise of which was once extended

Widely throuL'li l-lnrippe, it is a monument of the

i'hiistiani/.alion of the Goths; and as a version

{•iiotm to have been made in tlie 4tii century, and

nuiRmittcd to us in ancient MSS., it has its value

in textual criticism, being thus a witness to read-

ioga which were current in that age. In certain

a Such Id tbo K-ritcr's JuJpaioDt froui hl!> owu ex-

aaliuitioii of the pallDipsoit at WolfcnbiUt«l, and of

passages it lias been thought that tin. re is jonii

proof of the influence of the l^tin; and this haa

been regarded as confirmed by the order of the (io»-

pels in the dxltfX Argeuivus, being that of some o.

the Old l^tin MSS-, Matthew, .John, Luke, Mark.
But if the peculiarities pointed out were borrowed

in the Gothic from the Latin, they must be consid

ered rather as exceptional points, and not such aa

aflect the general texture of the version, for its

Greek origin is not to be mistaken. This is cer-

tain from the manner in which the Greek construc-

tions and the forms of compound words are imitated.

The very mistakes of rendering are proofs of Greek

and not Latin origin. The marks of conformity tc

the Latin may have been introduced into the ver-.

sion in the case of MSS. copied in Italy during the

rule in that band of the (iothic sovereigns. The
\\'olfenbiitlel palimpsest has Latin by the side of

the Gothic.

The (ireek from which the version wis niR«I<

must in many respects have been what has been
termed the transition text of the 4th century;

another witness to which is tlie revised form of

the Old Latin, such as is fomul in the Codex
lirixianus (this revision being in fact the Hah).
[Vulgate.]

In all cases in winch the readings of the Gothic

confirm those of the most ancicnf autliorities, the

united testimony must be allowed to possess espe-

cial weight.

Literature.— Waitz, Utber (hs Leben und die

Lehre dts Ulphila, 1840; Galielentz and Loebe,

UlfiUis {Prolff/omenn), 18:3G-43; Uppstri-m, Co-

dtx Arr/eiittus, 1854 {Dtctiii Cixlids Aryentet

rediviva folia, 1857); Massmann, UlfUt$^ 1857.

[W. Bessell, Uebtr dns Lebcn dts Uifiias^ etc.,

Gutt. 18G0; W. Krafts, art. •' Ulfila" in Herzog'a
Rcrd-I.nnjH. xvi. 616-624 (1802), comp. his JMe
Aiifdnye d. chrisU. Kircht Ui d. ycrin. VdlktrUy

lid", i. Abth. i. (1854); K. Bernhardt, Krit. Uti^

itrss. uUr die yoth. BibtluOersitzunfj, 2 Meft«,

Meniingen, Klberf., 1864-6^.— A.] S. F. T.

GREEK VERSIONS OF THE OLD TESTA-
MENT. — 1. SKPTUAGI^T. — In addition to the

special article on this version [Skituagim] a few

points may be noted here.

I. jV«;ne.— In all discussions relative to the

name of iStjJtuof/int, so universally approprinted to

the Greek version of Alexandria, the schnlion dis-

covered by Osann and pul)lislied by I-Iltschl ought

to be considered. The origin of this Latin scholion

is curious. The substance of it is stated to have

been extracted from r'aliimachus and Eratosthenes,

the Alexindrian librarians, by Tzetzes, and from

his Greek note an Italian of the 15th century haa

formed the Latin scholion in question. The writer

has been speaking of the collectinu of ancient Greek

poems carried on at Alexandria under I'tolemj

Pbiladelphus, and then lie thus contitiues: "Nan
rex i lie pbilosophis atlcrtissimus {corr. 'diflertissi-

mus,' Hitschl, 'aflectissinuis,' Thiersch) et ca?teria

omniluis auctoribus Claris, di-squisitis impensa regise

nmnificentia; ubique teri'arum quantum valuit vo>

luminibus opera Demetrii Vhalerei pbzxasenum
duas bibliothecas fecit, alteram extra regiam altemm
autem in regia.*' The scholion then goes on ttf

speak of books in many languages: **qute summs

tho.<M> at Milan ; but of course he uever aaw ttM uttai

prior to their restoration.
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iiligtntia rex illc in su;ini linguara fecit ;ib optimis

.nterpretibus converti." " tJernliard}' reads instead

of -'phzxa senum/' " et Ixx senum." and this

correction is agreed to by Thiersch, :is it well may
be: some correction is manifestly needed, and f/us

appears to be right. This gives us seventy elders

associated in the formation of the library. The tes-

timony comes to us from Alexandrian authority;

and this, if tme (or even if beheved to be true),

would coimect the iStplyatjml with the library; a

designation which might most easily be applied to

a version of the Scriptures there deposited; and,

l(;t the translation be once known b}- such a name,

then nothing would be more probable than that the

designation should be apphed to the transl'ituis.

This may be regarded as tlie first step in the ibrma-

tion of the fables. Let the Septiingint be first

known as applying to the associates in Ihe coUec-

tion of the library, then to the library itself, and

then to that particular l>ook in the library which

to so many had a tar greater \alue tlian all its

other contents. Whether more than the Penta-

teuch was thus translated and then deposited in

the Royal Library is a separate question.

II. The Connectioti of the Feitta!euc)i in ihe

LXX. with the S mmrifdn Text.— It was long r^go

remarked that in the I'entateuch the Samaritan

copy and the LXX. agree in readings which differ

from the Hebrew text of the Jews. This has been

pointed out as occurring in perhaps two thousand

places. The conclusion to which some thus came
was that the LXX. must have been translated from

a Samaritan copy.

Hut, on many grounds, it would he difficult to

admit this, even if it were found impossible to ex-

plain the coincidences. For (i.) it iiuist be taken

into account that if the discrepancies of the Sa-

maritan and dewish copies be estimated numer-
ically, the LXX. will be found to agree Jot- more

frequently with the latter than the former, (ii.)

In the cases of considerable and marked passages

occurring in the Samaritan which are not in the

I ewish, the LXX. does not contain them, (iii.) In

the passages in which slight variations are found,

both in the Samaritan and LXX., from the .lewish

text, thej often ditfer amongst themselves, and the

amplification of the LXX. is less than that of the

Samaritan, (iv. > Some of the small amplifications

in which the Samaritan seems to accord with the

LXX. are in such incorrect and non-idiomatic He-
brew that it is sugi^ested that these must be (rmis-

iatiims, and, if so, prubably from the LXX. (v.) The
jmplifications of tiie LXX. and Samaritan olten re-

Eend>le each other greatly iu character, as if similar

false criticism had been applied to the text in each

case. But as, in spite of all similarities such as

these, the Pentateuch of the LXX. is more .lewish

than Samaritan, we need not adopt the notion of

translation from a Samaritan Codex, which would

involve the subject in greater difficulties, and leave

more points to be explained. (On some of the sup-

posed agreements of tlie LXX. with the Samaritan,

lee Bishop Fitzgerahl in Khio's Jmumul oy Sucred
LUerniHve, Oct. 1848, pp. 324-332.)

in. The Ltturt/icnl Orujin of Portions of the

LXX. — This is a subject for inquiry which has

received but little attention, not so much, probably,

IS ita importance deserves. It was noticed by

o. Svje Thiersch, Dc Ptntntti.trki versione Alexan-

«rina, pp. 8, 9 Eriongcii. 1841.

*> BichUoni and those who have iolir<'Fed him state

Tregellt'S many years .ago that the headings of rer-

tiUii psalms in the LXX. coincide with tite litur-

gical directions in the .Jewish Prajer-book : the

results were at a later period communicated in

Kitto's Jowmil of Sticred Lifernture, April, 18o2.

pp. 207-200. I'lie results may be briefly stated

:

I'he 23d Psalm, LXX. (24tli, Hebrew), is headed

in the LXX., r^y utas (ra^^drov; so too in He-

brew, in I'e Sola's Prayers of ihe SefharU'nn^

ptt^Snn UV2: Ps. xlvii., LXX. (Heb. xlviii.)

SeuT4pa iTa$$dTOVy "^^^ CVT : Ps. sciii., LXX-

(Heb. xciv.), rerpd^t cra^Bdrov, ''^*':2"1 Cl^'b

:

Pa. xcii., LXX. (Heb. xciii.), f'ls r^v i)u.4pav rot

7rpo(ra$$dTOu, ^tTtl? DV/. There appear to be

no (ireek copies extant which contain similnr head-

ings for Psalms Ixxxi. and bcxs. (Heb. Ixxxii. and

Ixxxi.), which the Jewish Prayer-book appropriates

to the thirtl and ffth days; but that such oner-

existed in the case of the latter psalm seems to bt-

shown from the Latin Pmlterlum Veins having the

prefixed quinta S(ibb<Ui, ^tiJ'^r^n DVb. Prof.

Delitzsch, in his Commentary on the Psubns, hag

recently pointed out that the notation of these

psalms in the LXX. is in accordance with certain

passages in the Talmud.

It is worthy of inquiry whether variations in

other passages of the LXX. from the Hebrew text

cannot at times be connected with liturgical use,

and whether they do not originate in part from

rubrical directions. It seems to be at least plain

that the psalms were translated from a copy pre-

pared for synagogue worship.

2. Aquila. — It is a remarkable fact that in

the second century there were three versions ex-

ecuted of the Old Testament Scriptures into Greek.

The fir.«t of these was made by Aquila, a native of

Sinope in Pontus, who had become a proselyte to

-Judaism. The Jerusalem Talmud (see Bartolocci,

Bibliolheca Rihb. iv. 281)'' describes him as a dis-

ciple of Kabbi Akiba; and this would place him in

some part of the reign of the Emperor Hadrian

(a. d. 117-138). It is supposed that the object

of his version was to aid the Jews in their contro-

versies with the Christians: and that as the latter

were in the habit of employing the LXX., they

wished to have a version of their own on which

they could rely. It is very probable that the Jews
in many Greek-speaking countries were not su.B-

ciently acquainted with Hebrew to refer for them-

selves to the original, and thus they wished to have

such a Greek translation as they might use with

confidence in their discussions. Such controversies

were (it must be remembered) a new thing. Prior

to the preaching of the ;::ospeI, there were none \p^

sides the Jews who used the Jewish Scriptures as it

means of learnino: God's revealed truth, except those

who either partially or wholly became proselytes to

Judaism. But now the Jews saw to their grief,

that their Scriptures were made the instruments

for teaching the principles of a religion which they

regarded as nothing less than an apostasy froi»i

Moses.

This, then, is a probable account of the origin

of this version. Extreme literality and an occasional

polemical bias appear to be its chief characteristics.

this on the authority of Ireoseus, instead of that of

the .It^rusalem Talmud, a confusioa which needs t^> \*

ptplicitly, and nut merely tacitlv corrw^tpd
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The idiom of tlie (Jreek laiiguape is very often

viulnted in order to produce what was intemicd

khuiild l>e a very literal version: and thus, not only

sense hut yraniniar even was disregardt-d: a suffi-

cient instance of this is found in his rendering the

Hebrew particle HK by in/v, as in Gen. i. 1, trhv

rhv avpavhv koI fflv t^c 7^**, " qvio*! Grseca et

I^tina lin!*ua omnino non recipit," as .lerome ms.
Another injttance is fiirnisheii hy (ien. v. 5, Ka\

H^Tjtrfi/ ^A^ct/x TpidKoyra fros «al 4vvaK6(Tta tro%.

It is sufficiently attested that this version was

formed for controversial purposes: a proof of whioli

ciay be found in the rendering of particular imis-

mi^, such as Is. vii. U, where n^7l7, in the

LXX. frapBivos, is by Aquila tnuislated vir^ts\

tuch lenderings might be regarded perhaps rather

a* niotles of avoiding an argument than as direct

falsification. There certunly was room for a version

which shoidd express the Hebrew more accuiately

than was done by the LXX.; but if this had heeii

thoi-oughly carried out it would have heen fcuiirl

that in many important points of doctrijie— such.

for instance, as in the divinity of the Messiah and

the rejection of Israel, the true rendering of the

Hebrew text would have been in far closer con-

formity witli the teaching of the New Testament

than was the I^XX. itself. It is proliaUle, therefore.

that one polemical ohject was to make the cit;itions

In the New Testament from the ()ld appear to be

inconclusive, by producing other renderings (often

probably more lUeralhj exact) iliffering from the

LXX., or even contradicting it. Thus Christianity

tiight seem to the Jewish mind to rest on a false

tasis. Hut in many cases a really critical examiner

rould have found that in points of important doc-

j-ine the New Testxment definitely rejects the read-

mg of the LXX. (when utterly unsuited to the

matter in hand), and adopts the reading of the

Hebrew.

It is mentioned that Aquila put forth a second

edition (j. e. revision) of his vei-sion, in which the

Hebrew was yet ntore servilely followed, but it is

not known if this extended to the whole, or only to

'hree books, namely, Jeremiah, li^ekiel, and Daniel,

f which there are fragments.

Aquila often appears to have so closely sought

to follow tiie etymology of the Ilehrew words, that

not only does his version produce no definite idea,

hut it does not even suggest any meanini; nt all.

If we possessed it perfect it would have l)een of

great value as to the criticism of the Hebrew text,

thou<:h often it would be of no service as to its real

and^rstanding.

That this version was employed for centuries by
the Jews themselves is proved indirectly liy the

146th Novella of .histinian: jtaV 0* Sick t^s 'E\-
^TjifiSos iivaytvwffKoyTfs ttj ruiv i^Bo^-nKoyra

j(0^)aotnai irapabofTd . . . ttAJji/ dAA' ws hv /xtj

ris Aomis airroU airoK\ti(iv fo^naQfiri^ifv fpfXTj-

r€iaf, &Sftay diSofitu koI tJ7 "AkvAov KexpV*^^^^*

Khy <i iiW6(pvKos iKtlvos koX ov fXfTpiay ^nl

Tty<t>y Kt^ftcy ?XP ""P^J "^o^s i/SSo^-^KOKTo rfji'

3. Tmeodotion.— The second version, of which

we have information as executed in the second cen-

tury, is that of Theodotion. He is stated to have

been an K|diesian, and he seems to be most gen-

mliy descrihet) as an Kbtonitc: if this is correct,

aIb work was probably intendeiJ for those semi-

Christians who may have desired to wuc a version

of their own instead cf employing the LXX. will

the Christians, or that of Aquila with the Jews.

But it may be doubted if the name of trmi^lntion

can be rightly applied to the work of Theodotion:

it is rather a revision of the LXX. with the Hebrew
text, so as to bring some of tlie copies then in use

into more conformity with the original. This he

was able to do (with the aid probably of some in-

structors) so as to eliminate portions which had

been introduced into the LXX., withmit really l)eing

an integml part of the version; and also so as to

bring much into accordance with the ilehrew in

other respects. Hut his own knowletlge of Ilehrew

was evidently very limited; and thus words and

parts of sentences were left untranslated; the He-
l)rew beiuii merely written with Greek letters.

Theodotion as well as Aquila was quoted by

Irenaius; and against both there is the common
charge laid of corruptins texts which relate to the

Messiah: some polemical intention in such passages

can hardly be dnuhted. The statement of Kpi-

]ihanius that he made his translation in the reign of

Commodus accords well with its having been (itatevl

by Irenfeus; but it cannot be correct if it is ons

of the translations referred to hy .lustin Martyr as

giving interpretations contrary to the Cbristiac

doctrine of the New Test.

There can be no doulit that this version was
much used by Christians: probably many changes

in the text of the LXX. were adopted from Theo-

dotion : this may have begun before the Hihlical

labors of Origen brought the various versions into

one conspectus. The translation of the hook of

Daniel by Theodotion was substituted for that of the

LXX. in ecclesiastical use as early at lea.st as part

of the third century. Hence Daniel, as rendered

or revised by Theodotion, has so long taken the

place of the true LXX., that their version of this

hook was supposed not to he extant; and it hat

only been found in one MS. In most editions of

the LXX. Theodotion's version of Daniel is atili

substituted for that which really belongs to that

translation.

4. Symmachus is stated hy Kusebius and
Jerome to have been an Eliionite: so too in the

Syrian accounts given by Asseniani; Kpiphanius,

however, and others style him a Samaritan. 'Ihere

may have been ICbionites from amongst the Samari-

tans, who constituted a kind of separate sect; and

these may have desiretl a version of their own; or

it may be that as a Samaritan he made this version

for some of that people who enqdnye*! (.ireek, and

who had learned to receive more than the I'enta-

tench. Hut perhaps to such motives was added (if

indeed this were not the only cause cf the vprsion)

a desire for a Greek tran-jJation not so uninlelligihl)

bald as that of Aquila, and not displaying such a

want of Hebrew learning as that of Theodotion. It

is probable that if this translation of Synunachnr

had appeared prior to the tinie of Irenseus, it would

have been mentioned by him; and this atrrees with

wliat l-'.piphanius s;iys, namely, that he li\ed under

tlie Kniperor Severus.

The tninslation which he produced was probably

better than the others as to sense and general

phraseology. When Jerome speaks of a stcond

r'/iti'm he may probaUy mean mmie revision, more

or less complete, which he executed after his trans*

lation was first made: it could hardly be a retrans-

lation, or anything at all tantamount thereto

5. riiK Kii-Tii, Sixth, axi> Skvk.ntii Ver-

siuNH. — Hesidei^ the translations of Aquila, S; w
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iflnchus. and Theodotion, the great critical work o(

Ongen comprised as to portions of the Old Test,

thr^ otiier versions, placed for comp:irisou with

the LXX. ; which, from their beiug jinonyiuous,

are only known as the fifth, sixth, and seventh;

lesignations taken fi'om the pUices which they re-

ipectively occupied in Origeirs columnar ari-ange-

nient. Ancient writers seem not to liave been uni-

form in the notation which they apphed to these

versions; and thus what is cited from one by its

number of reference is quoted by others undei' a

difiereut numeral.

These three partial translations were discovered

by Origen in the course of his travels in connection

with his great work of Bihlical criticism. Euse-

bius says th:it two of these versions (but without

designating precisely which) were found, the one

at Jericho, and the other at Nicopolis on the Gulf

of Actium. Kpiphanius says, that what he terms

the fifth, was found at Jericho, and the sixth at

Nicopolis; while Jerome speaks of the filth as hav-

ing been found at the latter place.

The contents of the ^Jffi version apj)ear to have

been the Pentateuch, Psalms, Canticles, and the

minor propliets: it seems also to be referi-ed to in

the Syro-Hexaplar test ofthe Second Book of Iviugs

:

it may be doubted if in all these bouks it was com-

plete, or at le;ist if so much were adopted by

Origen. The existing fragments prove that the

translator used the Hebrew original; but it is also

certain that he was aided by the work of former

translatoi*s.

The sixth version seems to have been just the

same in its contents as the fifth (except 2 Kings):

and thus the two may have been confused: this

translator also seems to have had the other versions

before him. Jerome calls the authors of the fifth

and sixth ^^Jitdaicos translatores "
; but the trans-

lator of this must have been a Christian when he

executed his work, or else the hand of a Chris-

tian reviser must have meddled with it before it

was employed by Origen; which seems fmm the

small interval of time to be hardly prol)able.

For in Hab. iii. 15 the translation runs, i^T}\$es

^ rod trojaai rhy \a6y cov 5ta 'l7}(rov rou xp'0"tou

(TOU.

Of the seventh veision very few fragments re-

main. It seems to have contained the Psalms and

minor prophets; and the translator was probably a

Jew.

From the references given by Origen, or by those

who copied from his columnar arrangement and its

results (or who ad.ied to such extracts), it has

been thought that other Creek versions were

Bpoken of. Of these 5 'E)3pa?oy probably refers to

the Hebrew text or to something drawn from it:

6 'S.vpos to the Old S)Tiac version: rh ^afiapeiTi-

K&v probably a reference to the Samaritan test,

or some Samaritan gloss: (S 'EAATjriKfJy, it ''A\-

A.oy, b aveTriypa<pos some unspecified versiou or

versions.

The existing fragments of these varied versions

we mostly to be found in the editions of the relics

^f Origen's Hexapla, by !Montfaucon and by Bahrdt,

and ialer, by F. Vield, Oxford. 1867-70. '

See also

elow, Syriac Vkksions, I. (B.). on the editions

>f the S3-Tiac from the Hexaplar Greek test. — A.]

(For an account of the use made of these ver-

lions by Origen, and its results, see Septuaglst.)
6. The Veneto-Gkeek Veksion.— A MS. of

the fourteenth century, in the library of St. Mark
%t Venice, coitains a peculiar versiou of the Pen-

tateuch, Proverbs, ICccIesiastes, Canticles. Ruth,

Lamentations, and Daniel. All of these books, ex-

cept the Pentateuch, were published by Villoison

at Strasbourg in 178-1; the Pentateuch was edited

by Ammon at Erlangen in 1790-91. The version

itself is thought to be four or five hundred year^

older than the one MS. in which it has been trans-

mitted; this, however, is so thoroughly a matter

of opinion, that there seems no absolute reason for

determining that this one MS. may not be the

original as well as the only one in esistence. It is

written in one very narrow column on each page;

the leaves follow each other in the Hebrew order,

so that the book begins at what we should call th*

end. An examination of the MS. suggested thij

opinion that it may have l>een written on thr

broad inner margin of a Hebrew MS.: and that

for some reason the Hebrew portion had been cut

away, leaving thus a Greek MS- probably miique

as to its form and arrangement. As to the trans-

lation itself, it is on any supposition too recent to

be of consequence in criticism. It may be said

briefly that the translation was made from the He-
brew, although the present punctuatioTi and accent-

uation is often not followed, and the translator was

no doubt acquainted with some other Greek ver-

sions. The language of the translation is a most

strange mixture of astonishing and cacophonous

barbarism with attempts at Attic elegance and re-

finement. The Doric, which is employed to an-

swer to the Chaldsean portions of Daniel, seerus to

be an in{Ucation of remarkable affecLition.

The Gkeek of St. Matthew's GosrEL. —
Any account of the Greek versions of Holy Scrip-

ture would be incomplete without some allusion

to the fact, that if early testimonies and ancient

opinion unitedly are to have some weight when

wholly uncontradicted, then it must be admitted

that the original language of the Gospel of St-

Matthew was fftOreir, and that the test which has

been transmitted to us is really a Greek trans-

lation .

It may be briefly stated that every early writer

who mentions that St. ^latthew wrote a Gospel at

all says tliat he wrote in Hebrew (that is, in the

Syro-Chaldaic),and in Palestine in the first century

;

so that if it be assumed that he did not write in

Hebrew but in Greek, tlien it may well be asked,

what ground is there to believe that he wrote any
namtive of our Lord's life on earth?

Every early writer that has come down to ui

uses the Grttk of St. Matthew, and this with the

definite recognition that it is a translation; hencB

we may be sure that the Greek copy belongs tc tlw

Apostolic age, having been thus authoritatively

used from and up to that time. Thus the ques-

tion is not the authority of the Greek translatioi^

which conies from the time when the clmrches en-

joyed ApostoUc guidance, but whether there was s
Hebrew original from which it had been translated.

The witnesses to the Hebrew original were men
sufficiently competent to attest so simple a fact, es-

pecially seeing that they are relied on in what is far

more imiwrtant, — that St. Matthew wrote a Gos-

pel at all. Papias, in the beginning of the second

century, repeats apparently the words of John the

Presbyter, an inmiediate disciple of our Ixird, that

" Matthew wrote the oracles in the Hebrew dia-

lect.'* Irena;u9, in the latter part of tlie same cen-

tury, is equally explicit; in connection with the

Indian mission of Pantaenus in the same a^re. we
»eam that he found the Gospel of Matthew in the
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rery Hebrew letters. In tlie next centmy Crimen,

the lal'orioiis investiuator and diligent iiiqtiirer,

siivs, that the rect'ive<i account was thnt St. Mat-

thew had written the first Gospel, and that it was

hi Hohrew. So too in the next century, ICpiplia-

nius and Jeronie, both of whom, like Origen, were

acquainted with Hebrew. Jerome also mentions

the very copies of this Hebrew orii»inal wliich were

extant in his time, and which he transcrilwd. He
shows in<leed tliat the copies then circulated amongst

the Nazarenes had hceii v:»riousIy interj)olated: but

tiiis woidd not atll*ct the antece4lent fact. So too

Epiplianius shows t)int the document had been va-

riously deprived : hut this does not set aside what

it originally was.

To follow the unanimous agreement of later WTit-

ers is needless: but what can be said on the oiber

»ide? What trhlence is adduced that St. Matthew
wrote in Greek ? None whatever: but simply some
a prion notions that he ought to have done so are

advanced: then it is truly stated that the Gi"eek

Gos[)el does not read as though it had about it the

constraint of a translation: and then it is said that

perhn/is the witnesses for the Hehrew original were

mistaken.'* "But (sa\s Principal Campbell) is the

positive testimony of witnesses, delivered as of a

veil-known fact, to be overturned by a mere svippo-

sition, it perhaps ? for that the case is really as

they suppose no shadow of evidence is pretended "

((ro*a-s. ii. 171).

I'or another theory, that St. Matthew wrote

both in Hebrew and also in Greek, there is no evi-

dence: the notion is even contradicted by the

avowed ignorance of the early Christian writers as

to whose hand formed the Greek version which

they accepted as authoritative. To them there was
nothing self-contradictory {as some have said) in

the notion of an authoritative translation. As it

can be shown that the public use of the J'"iir Gos-
pels in Greek was universal in the churches Jrom

the Apostolic age, it proves to us that Apostolic

sanction must have been the ground of this usage;

this surely is sufficient to authorize the Greek Gos-
pel that we have.

Er\snms seems to have been the first to suggest

that the Greek is the orisinal of the Apostle: at

least no writer earlier than l''rasn)us has been

brought forward as holding the opinion : in this

many have followed him on what n)ay he called

rery subjective grounds. Erasmus also advanced

the opinion that Irenxus Ayaiust lleresus was
written by hira in Latin. Tor this he had just as

good grounds as for the Greek original of St. Mat
thew. As to IreniEus, no one appears to follow

Krasums; why should so many adhere to his bold

opinion (opposed by so much evidence and sup-

ported by none) relative to St. Matthew? On the

revival of letters there was nmch curiosity ex-

pre''se«^l for tlie recovery of a copy of St. Matthew's

Hebrew original. Pope Nicholas V. is said to

have offered five thousand ducats for a copy: this

probably suggested the retraiislations into Hebrew
of this Gospel published in the following century

by Sebastian Miinster and others. S. P. T.

LATIN VERSIONS. [\'ulg.vte.]

SAMARITAN VERSIONS. [Samaritan
Pentateuch, p. 2812 a.j

SLAVONIC VERSION. In the year 893
there was a desire expressed, or an inquiry made,
for Christian teachera in Jloravia, and in the fol-

lowing year the labors of missionaries liegan

amongst them. We need not consider the Mora-
via in which these services were commenced to be

precisely restricted to or identified mth the region

which now bears that name, for in the ninth cen-

tury Greni Moravia was of far wider extent; and

it was amongst the Slavonic jieople then occupying

tliis whole retrion, that the effort for Christianiza-

tion was put forth But while this further extent

of Morana is admitted, it is also to be recollected

that the province of Moravia, of which Briinn is

the metropolis, is not only the nucleus of Moravia,

but that also the inhabitants of that country, still

retaining as they do their Slavonian tongue, rightly

consider themselves as the descendants and succes-

sors of those who were then Christianized. Thus,

in 1802 they commemorated the thousandth anni-

versary of their having taken this step, and in 1863
they celebrated the thousandth from the actual ar-

rival of missionaries amongst them. These mission-

aries were Cyrillus and Methodius, two brothers

fi'oni Thessalonica: to Cyrillus is ascribed the in-

vention of the Slavonian alphabet, and the com-
mencement of the translation of the Scriptures.

Neander truly says that he was honorahly distin-

guished from all other missionaries of tliat period

in not having yielded to the prejudice which repre-

sented the languages of rude nations as too profane

for sacred uses; and by not having slnmk from

any toil which was necessary in order to become
accurately acquainted with the language of the

people amongst whom be labored. C^iHUus ap-

pears to have died at Rome in 868, while Metho-

" The manner Id which the testimony of competent
wi'.ncssvs has been not only called in question, but
et a.s:de. is such as would cast doubt on any hi**tor-

3a1 fact compettiDtly attet<ted ; and the terms applied

CO the witoessea themselves are such as seem to show
that argunieot hv\ng vaio, it is needful to have re-

wnrse to something else ; not mere assertion as op-

posed to the definite evidence, but a mode of speaking
of the witnesses themselves and of misrepresenting

*eir words, which would not be ventured on in com-
con Diatters. Thus a writer who is well and justly

vteemed on other subjects, the Rev. Dr. Wm. Alex-
ander, sets a>ide the evidence and the statements of

lemme in this manner : " The one who says he had
leen the fllcbrew) gospel is Jerouie ; but his evidence
ibout it is »o conflicting that it is not worth a rush.

Pintt he pavB he has seen it, and is sure that it is the

arigtuaJ of the Qreek gospel ; then he softens down
with ' It is eaJUd by most people Matthews authentic'

M most belleTO,' and so od Now he says, ' Who

translated it into Greek is unknown ; ' and presently,

with amusing self-coniplacency uud obliviousness, he
tells uB, ' I myself translated it into Greek and Latin !

'

Why there is not & small-debt court in the country

where such a witue.'^ would not t>e hooted to the

door." Would such modes of reasoning be adopted if

it were not desired to mystify the subject? Who
cannot see that Jerome says that it is unknown who
had made the Greek translation then current for cen-

turies? And who iuiagines that he identified with

that versioQ the one which he had recently made from

the document found at Beroen? But thus it is that

this is substituted for argument on (his subject. Dr.

Land, in the Journal of isicretj Literature, Oclo\xT^

1858, boldly as^rts, " We may safely say that there is.

in probability as well as in din-ct t^'Stiniony, a weight

as heavy in the scale of the Greek text ns in that of

the Hebrew, not to go further." But. in fact, there ij

no testimony, direct or indirect, lor a Greek nripua

of St. Matthew.
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Jiua contiuued for many years to be bisliop of the

aiavoiiians. He is stated to liave continued his

brother's translation, nlthongh how muck they

ibemselves actually executed is quite uncertaiu:

perhaps much of the Old I estament was not trans-

lated at all iu that age, possibly not for many cen-

turies after.

The OH Testament is, as niii^ht be supposed, a

version from the LXX., but what measure of re-

vision it may since have received seems to be by no

means certain. As the oldest known MS. of the

whole Bible is of the year 1^9!?, it may reason-

ably be questioned whether this version may not in

large portions be comparatively modern. This

could only be set at rest t)y a more lull and accu-

rate kiiowledge being obtained of Slavonic Biblical

MSS- Dobrowsky, however^ mentions (Griesbach's

or. Ttst. ii., xxxiii.) that this MS. (his 1), and

two others copied from it, are the only Slavonic

MSS. of the entire Bible existino; in Russia. If

it be correct that the MSS. whicli he terms 2 and

3 are copied from this, there are stronj; reasons for

believiuL; that it was not complvltd for some years

subsequently to 1-1U9. The oldest MSS- of any

part of tliis version is an ICvanj/eliarium, in Cyril-

lic characters, of the year lOoi! ; that at Kheinis

{containing; the Gospels) on which the kings of

France used to take their coronation oath, is nearly

as old. One, containing the Gospels, at Moscow,

is of the year 1144.

The first printed portion was an edition of the

Gospels in Wallacliia, in 1512; in 1575 the same

portion was printed at Wihia; and in 1581 the

whole Bible was printed at Ostro;; in Volhynia;

from this was taken the Moscow edition of 1663.

^ in which, however, there w;i8 some revision, at least

BO far as tlie insertion of 1 .lohn v. 7 is concerned.

VV^etatein cited a few readings from this version:

Alter made more extracts, wliich were used by

Griesbach, together with the collations sent to him

by Dobrowsk\, both frouj MSS. and printed edi-

tions. We thus can say, with some confidence,

that the general text is such as would have been

expected in the ninth century: some readings from

the Latin have, it appears, been introduced in

places: this arises proljably from the early Slavo-

nian custom of reading the Gospel in Latin before

they did it in their own tongue.

Dobrowsky paid particular attention in his col-

lations to the copien of the Apocalyp.se: it has been,

however, long suspected that that book formed no

portion of this version as originally made. We can

now go further and say definitely that the Apoc-

alypse, as found in some at least of the Slavonic

copies, could not be anterior to the appearance of

the first edition of the Gr. Test, of Krasmus in

1516. For there are readings in the Apocalypse

of F.rasinus which are entirely devoid of nny suft-

port from Greek MSS. This can be said confi-

dently, since the one Greek copy used by l''rasuius

has been identified and described by I'rof. Ue
litzsch." It is now therefore known that peculiari

ties as to eiTor in Erasmus's text of the Apocalypse,

as it first appeared, are iu several places due not U.

the MS. from which he drew, but to the want of

care in his edition. And thus, whatever agreea

with such peculiarities must depend on, and thus

be subsequent to the Erasmian text. In Kev. ii.

13, the Krasmian text has the peculiar reading, eV

Tats TijXfpais e/tats; for this no MS- was citeii

o Handschriftliche Funde von Franz Delitzsch

Erstes Heft, Die Erasmischen Ent.'^teUuiigeu des Textes

der Apocalypse, nacbgewiesen aus dun verloren ge-

glaubtea Codex Iteucliliui, 1861.

Handschriftliche Fuiide von Franz Delitzsch, niit

Beitriigeu von S. P. Tregelies. Zweites Heft, neue Stu-

Hen Uber den Codex Reuchlini, etc, 1862. [Also with

the English title. '^ Manuscript Discoveries by Francis

Delitzsch, with additious by S. I*. Tregelies. Pan II.,

New Studies on flie Codex Reuchlini, and new results

Iu the textual history of the Apnpulypse, drawn from

the libraries of Munich, "Vienna, Rome, etc., 1862.'"]

• 3je further an article by Dr. T. .). Couant on the

Breek Text of the Apocalvpse, iu the Baptist ^iiar-

Htif for ipril^ 1870.

'

A.

by Griesbach, and all his authority, besides thf

Krasmian edition, was iu fact "Slav. 3, -1," i. c

two MSS. collated by Dobrowsky; one of these i«

said by him to be copied from the oldest Slavonic

MS. of the whole bible: if, therefore, it ag* yci

with it iu this place, it shows that the Slavonic

MS. must, in that part at least, be later than the

year 1516. The only Greek authority fur this

reading, e/xats, is the margin of 92, the Uulilin

MS., famous as containing 1 .John v. 7: in which

the Gospels belong to the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury; the Acts and Epistles are somewhat later,

and tlie Apocalypse was added about the yeai

1580.'' There seems to be another Slavonic text

of the ApociUypse contained iu Dobrowsky's IU, but

whether it is older than the one already mentioned

is doubtful. S. P. T.

SYHIAC VERSIONS. I. Of the Old Tes-

tament.
A. From the Hebrew. — In the early times of

Syrian Christianity there was executed a version

of the Old Test-iment from the original Hebrew,

the use of which must have been as widely extended

as was the Christian profession amongst that peo-

ple. Ephraem the Syrian, in the latter half of

the -ith century, gives abundant proof of its use

in general by his countrymen. Wheu he calls it

OUK VKKSio.v, ^^ n ^ V>
, it does not appear to

be in opposition to any other Syriac translation

(for no other can be proved to have then existed)

but in contrast to the original Hebrew text, or

to those in other languages.*^ At a later period

this Striae translation was designated Ptshitu,

^^^*^ {Simple)', or, as in the preface of Bar-

Hehrfleua to his Thesaurus Arcanorum, ] ^-Q-^ -^
j
^_N.^-*.S [Simple version). It is probable that

this name was applied to the version after another

had been formed from the Hexaplar Greek text.

In the translation matle from Origen's revision jf

the LXX., the critical marks introduced by hin.

were retained, and thus every page and every part

ft This Greek authority is the one denoted by 93.

Tischendorf (following a misprint in Tregciles' GreAi

and English Revdaiion^ 1844) gives it 91**. That

would signify a correction in a later hand in 91 ; which

is the modern eup'-'^ment to the Vatican MS., iu which

such a correction nas been sought la vain.

c Ephni*!uu Opera Syr. i. 380 (on 1 Sam. xxiv. 4).

He is simply comparing the Hebrew phrase and th«

Syriac version
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Jeoies this, stating that "the only .•ifUlition niaile

by Walton was some Apoenphal hooks" I'roni

Walton's Polyglott. Kiracli, in 1787, juiltlished a

separate edition of tlie Pentateuch. Ot tlie Syriac

Psalter there have been many eilltions. Tlie first

of these, as mentioned by Eichlioni, appeared in

KilO; it has by the side an Arabic version. In

1625 there were two editions; the one at Paris

edited by Gtibriel Sionita, and one at I,eyden by

Erpenius from two MSS." I'hese iiave since been

repeated; but anterior to thera all, it is mentioned

that the seven penitential psalms appeared at Rome
in 1534.

Iq the punctuation given in the Polyglotts. a

rystcm was introduced which was in part a pecul-

Urity of Gabriel Sionita himself. This has to be

borne in mind by those who use either the Paris

r*olygIott or that of Walton ; for in many words

there is a redundancy of vowels, and the form of

some is thus exceedingly changed.

When the British and Foreign Bible Society pro-

[MJseti more tlian forty ye;irs ago to issue the Syriac

(ild Testament for tlie first time in a sepanit* vol-

ume, the late Prof. Lee was employed to niaUe such

editorial preparations as conid be coiniected with a

mere revision of the text, without any specification

of the authorities. Dr. Lee collated for the purpose

six SjTiac MSS. of the Old Test, in general, and a

very ancient copy of tlie Pentateuch: he also used

in part the commentaries of Kpln-aem and of Har-

IlebrjEus. i-'rom these various i^ources he con-

structed his te.iit, with the aid of tliat found already

in the Polyglotts. Of course the corrections de-

pended on the editor's own judgment; and the

want of a specification of the results of collations

leaves the reader in doubt as to what the evidence

may be in those places in which there is a depart-

ui-e from the Poly<,'Iott text. But though more in

formation might be desired, we have in the edition

of I^e a veritable SjTiac text, from Syriac authori-

ties, and tree from the suspicion of having been

formed iu modern times, l)y (iabriel Sionita's ti-ans-

lating portions from the Latin. [Prof. Lee's edi-

tion was published at London in 1823. — A.]

But we have now in this country, in the MS.
' treasures brought from the Nitrian valleys, the

means of far more accurately editing this version.

Kven if the results should not appear to he strik-

ing, a thorough use of these MSS. would place this

version on such a basis of diplomatic evidence as

would show positively how this earliest Christian

translation from the Hebrew was read in the 6th

or 7th century, or possibly still earlier:'' we thus

covdd use the Syriac with a fuller degree of confi-

dence in the criticism of the Hebrew text, just as

re can the more ancient versions of the New for

ibi criticism of the Greek.

In the bei^inniiig of 1849, the late excellent

fiiltlical scholar, the Uev. Jolin Rogers, Canon of

Mieter, published Re'iHOi}^ tvhi/ a Nvio IC'iUkm of
the Pesckito, or Ancient Syrinc Versmi of the Oil

Testament, .sliouli I be publish eiL In this interest-

ing pamphlet, addressed to the late Archbishop of

Canterbury, Canon Kogers speaks of the value of

the version itself, its importance in criticism, the

existing editions, their defects, the sources of

emendation now possessed by this country, in the

a * Dathe also published an editiun of the t-?xt of

Krpenius at Halle :n 1768, adding the vowel-points,

and not«3. There is sin Englisli Translalion of thr

Syriac Peshilo Version of the Psa'ms of Dafid. with

213

Xitrian MSS. especially, '^ now [1849] under the

care of the Kev. Wni. Cureton, who is making
known to the public tlie treasures of the library ol

the Monastery of St. Marv Ueipam, in the Nitrian

desert in Kgypt. thus happily obtained." He ad-

verts to the facility which would be afforded ibr tlie

proper pubhcation of the proposed edition, from

type having been of late prepared representing the

proper ICstrangelo Syriac character, of which Dr.

Curetun was even then making use in printing bis

text of the Syriac Gospels, etc. If it had been an
honor to this country to issue the collations of Ken-
nicott for the Hebrew Old Test., and of Holmes for

the LXX., might not this proposed Syriac edition

he a worthy successor to such works? The plan
proposed by Canon Kogers for its execution was
this: to take the Syriac MS. which appeared to be

the best in each portion of the Old Test., both on
the ground of goodness and antiquity: let this be

printed, and then let collations be made by various

scholars in interleaved copies; the whole of the re-

sults might then be published in the same form sm

De Kossi's y'lin'ce Ltcdum-s to the Hebrew Bible.

Canon Kogers gives a few hints as to what he

thought would be probal)le results trom such a col-

lation. He did not expect that the differences from
the printed Syriac would be very great; but still

there would be a far greater satisfaction as to the

confidence with which this version might be quoted,

especially in connection with the criticism of the

Hebrew original. Bj way of illustration he pointed

out a good many passages, in which It can hardly

be doulited that the defects in tlie printed Syriac

arise from the defectiveness of the copy or copies on

which it was based. He also showed it to be a

point of important inquiry, whether in places ii

which the printed Syriac agrees with the LXX.,
the S} riac has been altered ; or whether both may
preserve the more ancient reading of Hebrew copies

once extant. The reasons why such a Syriac text

should be prei)ared and published, and why such

collations should be made, are thus summed up by

Canon Rogers: "1st. Because we have no printed

text from ancient and approved MSS. 2d. Be-

cause the Latin version in Walton's Polyglott ofteu

fails to convey the sense of the Syriac. -Jd. Be-

cause there are many omissions in the printed text

wliich may perhaps be supplied in a collation oi

early MSS. 4th. Because the facilities now given

to the study of Hebrew make it desirable that new
facilities should also be given to the study of the

cognate languages. 5th Because it is useless to

accumulate ancient and valuable Biblical MSS. at

the British Museum, if those MSS. are not applied

to the purposes of sacred criticism. 6th. Because

iu comparing the Striae with the Hebrew original,

many points of important and interesting investi-

gation will arise, finally, ISecause it is neither

creditable to the literary character of the age, nor

to the theological position of the Cliurch of Eng-

land, tliat one of our most ancient versions of the

Bible should continue in its present neglected

state.'' These considerations of the late Canon

Rogers are worthy of being thus repeated, not only

as being the deUberate judgment of a good Biblical

scholar, but as also pointing out practically the

objects to be sought in making proper use of

Notes Critical and Explanatory^ by the Rev. Atidine

Oliver, Boston, 1861 A.

^ The Pentateuch coulii probably be given «'U «

basis of the^i/i centurv
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the IViblical materials whicb are at our baii<)s, nud
of wliich the scliolurs of former ages had not llie

twiietit.

Tliere was a strong hope expressed soon after

the issue of (.'anon Koirers's apj>e:il, tliat the work

would have been formally placed in a proper nian-

ner in the liands of t'le liev. Wni. Cureton, and

that tlius it would ha\e t)een accomplished under

his su|)erintendence» at the Oxford University

i^rcss- C'anun Iko;>;ers announced this in an ap-

pendix to his pnmphlet. Hut this has not been ef-

fected. It nmy still he hoped tliat Ur. Cureton

will edit at Ie:ist (he I'entiteucb from a very an-

cient copy: but tliere is not now in this country

the pvitctic'il eucouraijemcfd to such Itiblical stud-

ies as require the devotion of time, labor, and at-

tention (as well as pecuniary expense), which m
the last century Kennicott and Holmes received.

But if t!ie printed Syriac text rests on by no

means a really satisfactoi'y basts, it may be asked,

How can it be said positively Uiat what we have is

the same version substantially that was used by

Ephraem in the 4th century? Happily, we have

tlie same means of identifying the Syriac with that

anciently used, as we liave of showing that the

modem I^atin Vulgate is substantially the version

executed by Jerome. AV'e admit that the comrnfin

printed Latin has suffered in various ways, and yet

at tlie bottom and in its ;;eneral t*xture it is un-

doulitediy the work of .lerome: so with the I'esiiiio

of the Old Test., whatever errors of judgment were

committed by Gabriel Sionita, the first editor, and
however little lias been done by those who should

have corrected these things on MS. authority, the

identity of the version is too certain for it to be

tiius destroyed, or even (it may be said) materially

obscured.

Fn)ni the citations of Ephraem, and the sinj^Ie

words on which he makes remarks, we have sutti-

cient proof of the identity of the version: even

though at times he also furnishes proof that the

copies as printed are not exactly as he read. The
following may l>e taken as instjinces of accordance:

they are mostly from tiie j)l:ices (see Wiseman, //.

Syr. p. 1*22. &C-) in which Kphraem thinks it need-

ful to explain a Syrian word in this version, or to

discuss its meaning, cither from its having become
antiquated in bis time, or from its being unused in

the same sense by the Syrians of ICdessa. Thus,

Gen. i. 1, -^^ is used in Syriac as answering to

the Hebrew HS. The occurrence of this word

Sphraem mentioDBf giving his own explanation

:

i. 2, CnOiCiO Cnol; x. 9, for T? "I'laa, the

Syriac has M^*-*-^-^*J, which Ephraem men-

tions as being a term which tlie Persians also use.

Gen. XXX. 14, for CS^^'^ there is ^^6;i::s!i,

a word which Ephraem mentions aa being there.

and the possible meaning of which he discusses.

Ex. xxviii. 4, >i6j;-S gtands for the Hebrew

Itrri: Ephraem reads it )jS)6^7i^, and ex-

ptaina the meaning: xxxviii. 4,^Ji^ » O ("12pt2)

;

xxxviii. 16. lm^^;X> (1\nS-)V;7); xxviii. 40,

ldS3 (P"'^3?22^); Num. xi. 7, for T3 there is

)- i '^rrQ..D^ a word equally, it seems, mcauitij

conondtr ; which was, however, unkncwn to

Ephraem, who expounds it as though it meant

food of all kinds, as if ) i;-2l>.£D ^^O. i gam

xxiii. 28, ia^Jji for V/C; 2 Sam. viii. 7

V^^-*, merely retaining the Hel)rew word

'^lobtt^ in a Syriac fonu. 1 K. x. 11, JLOii^

(D^3]pVs); xu. 11, U^jw:i> (C^Snjy.V).

2 K. ui. 4, IfXiJ ("T[:'lD); Job rixix i.^

J-x);-^.^ (n?:tt's); xi i. 13, :CTiiiL

Heb. tcnbn. Is. iii. 22, )j^Ai:fiX^V

(nSpQI^Tp); Jer. li. 41, IJ^^^Oj^JJ {"^t'^').

Zech. V. 7, )^^^^ (n^^S). In these pa»

sages, and in several ethers, the words of the

Pesliito are cited by Ephraem because of their

obscurity, and of the need that they had of ex-

planation.

The proof tliat the version which has come down
to us is substantially that used by the Syrians in

the 4th century, is perliaps more definite from the

comparison of words tlian it would have been from
the eomp.arison of passages of greater length; be-

cause in lonj^er citations there always might be

some ground for thinking that perliaps the MS. of

I'-pliraem might have been conformed to later Syr-

iac copies of the Sacred Text; while, with regard

to ])eculiar words, no such suspicion can have any
place, since it is on such words still tbiinil in the

l^eshito tliat the remarks of Ephraem are base<i.

The fact that be sometimes cites it ditterently from

what we now read, only shows a variation of copies,

perhaps ancient, or jH'rhaps such as \& tbund merely

in the printed text that we have.

Erom Ephraem having mentioned frnvsl'ttvrs oi

this version, it has been concluded that it was the

work of several: a tiling jjroliable enough in itself,

but which could liardly be proved trom the occur-

fence of a casual phrase, nor yet from variations in

the rendering of the same Hebrew word; such va-

riations being found in almost all translations, e\en

when made by one person •— that of Jerome, for in-

stance; and nbich it would be almost impossible to

avoid, especially before the tiniewlien concordances

and lexicons were at hand. Variations in phra.se-

oiogy give a far surer ground ibr supjKising several

translators.

It has been much discussed whether this trans-

lation were a Jewish or a Cliristian woik- Some.

who have maintained that the tnmslator wa£ a Jew,

have argued from his knowledi:e of Hebi\w and

his mo*le of rendering. But these consiciiratiini

prove notliing. Indeed, it niii;ht well be doubted

if in that age a Jew would have formed anything

except a Oiaidee Targum; and thus dift'useness oi

paraphrase miyht be exjtfcted instead of closenesi

of translation. There need be no reasonable olgec-

tion made to the opinion that it is a Christian work.

Indeeil it is ditticult to suppose, that tiefore the dif-

fusion of Christianity in S^ria, the version could

have been needwl.

It may be said that the Syriac in r;enn-al sup

ports the Hebrew text that we have: how far argu

mentJi may be raised upon minute coincidences 01
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liturgical use. Perhaps, indeed, tlie Psalins are a

difterent version; and that in tliis espect tlie prac

tice of the Syiian churclies is like that of the

Roman Catholic Church and the Church of Kn-jland

in usin*; liturgically a ditlerent version of the buot

so much read ecclesiastically.

It is stated that, after the divisions of the Syrian

Church, there were revisions of this one version liy

the Monophysites and by tlie Nestorians: prol)alily

it would be found, if the subject could be fully

investigated, that there were in the hands of differ-

ent parties copies in which the ordinary ac-ciileiits

of transcription had introduced variations.

The Ktirk'ipiieiisiiin recension mentioned by

Bar-HebriBus was only known by name prior to

the iuvestii^ations of Wiseman; it is found in two

MSS. in the Vatican; it was formed fur the u-,e

of Monopliysites ; there is peculiarity in the

tlie

fariatious cannot be certainly known until the

incient text of the version is better estaldished.

Occasionally, howe\er, it is clear that the Syriac

translator read one consonant for anotlier in the

Hebrew, and translated accordini^^ly; at times an-

other vocalization of tlie Hebrew was tbllowed.

A resemblance has been pointed out between the

Syriac and the reading of some of the Chaldee

Targums: if the Targuni is the older, it is not un-

likely that the Syriac translator, using every aid in

his power to obtain an accurate knowledge of what

he was rendering, examined the Targums in diffi-

:ult passage- This is not the place for formally

iiscussing the date and origin of the Targums

[see beluw, TMitiUMs]: but if (as seems almost

certain) the Targums which have come down to

U3 are almost without exception more recent than

the .Syriac version, still they are probably the sue-

cessors of earlier Targums, which by amplification
1
punctuation introduced, by a leaning toward;

have reached their present shape. Thus, if existing

'I'argums are more recent than the Syriac, it may
happen that their coincidences arise from the use of

a conmion source— an earlier Targum.

But there is another point of inquiry of more

importance: it is, how iar has this version been

aflected by the LXX.? and to what are we to

attribute this influence? It is possible that the

influence of the LXX. is partly to be ascribed to

copyists and revisers; whde in part this belonged

to the version as originally made. For, if a trans-

lator had access to another version while occupied

in making his own, he might consult it in cases of

difficulty; and thus he might unconsciously follow

it in other parts. Even knowing the words of a

particular translation may affect the mode of ren-

dering in another translation or revision. And
thus a tinge from the LXX. may have easily existed

in this version from the first, even though in whole

books it may not be found at all. But when the

extensive use of the LXX. is remembered, and how
BOOM it was superstitiously imagined to have been

made by direct inspiration, so that it was deemed

canonically authoritative, we cannot feel wonder

that readings from the LXX. should have been

from time to time introduced; this may have com-

menced probably before a Syriac version had been

made from the Hexaplar 'ireek text; because in

Buch revised text of the LXX. the additions, etc.,

in which that version differed from the Hebrew,

would be so marked that they would hardly seem

to be the authoritative and genuine text.

Some comparison with the Greek is probable

even before the time of Kpbraem ; for, as to the

Ajjocryphal books, while he cites some of them

ithough not as Scripture), the Apocryphal addi-

tions to I'aniel and the books of Maccabees were

Dot yet fouud in Syriac. Whoever translated any

of th:6e books from the Greek, may easily have

also compared with it in some places the books pre-

viously translated from the Hebrew.

In the book of Psalms this version exhibits many
peculiarities. Kither the translation of the Psalter

must be a work independent of the Peshito in

general, or else it has been strangely revised aad

iltered, not only from the Greek,*^ but also from

Greek; but it ia, as to its substance, the Peshito

version.

B. The Syri'fC verslim from the IJexifplar

Grevk Text. — The oidy Syriac version of the Old

Test, up to the tith century was apparently the

Peshito. The first delinite intimation of a portion

of the Old Testantent translated from the Greek is

through Moses Aghelseus. This Syriac writer

lived in the middle of the 6th century. He made
a translation of the Glnphijra of Cyril of Alexan-

dria from Greek into Syriac; and, in the prefixed

Kpibtle, he speaks of the versions of the New Test,

and the Psallt^r, " which Polycarp {rest his soul!),

the Chorepiscopus, matle in Syriac for the faithful

Xenaias, the teacher of JIabug, worthy of the mem-
ory of the good." '' We thus see that a Syriac

version of the Psalms had a similar origin to the

Philoxenian Suiac New Test. We know that the

date of the latter was A. D. 508; the Psalt*;r was

probably a contemporaneous work. It is said that

the NesLorian patriarch, Marabba, a. d. 552, made
a version Iroui the Greek ; it does not appear to be

in existence, so that, if ever it was completely exe-

cuted, it was probably superseded by the Hexaplar

version of Paul of Tela; indeed Paul may have

used it as the basis of his work, adding marks of

reference, etc.

The version by Paul of Tela, a Monophyslte, was

made in the beginning of the 7th century; for its

basis he used the Hexaplar Greek text— that is,

the LXX., with the corrections of Origen, the

asterisks, obeli, etc., and with the references to the

other Greek versions.

The Syro-Hexaplar version was made on the

principle of following the Greek, word for word, as

exactly as possible. It contains the marks intro-

duced by Origen; and the references to the versions

of Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, etc. In fact,

it is from this Syriac version that we obtain our

most accnmte acquaintance with the results of the

critical labors of Origen.

Andreas Masius, in his edition of the book of

Joshua,'' first used the results of this Syro-Hexa-

plar text; for, on the authority of a MS. in hi«

possession, he revised the Greek, introducing aster

isks and obeli, thus showing what Origen had done,

a Perhaps as to this the version of the Psa]i:i<».from

jie Greek made by Poljcarp (to be nientioufrt pres-

Mitlyl has not been sufficiently taken into account,

udeed. remarkably little attention appears to have

oeen ))aid to the evidence that such a veisior ex-

ist*^

fe Assemani, Bibltotheca Orietitaus, Ji. 83 ; where,

howeve-. , the obscure Syriac is turned into still men
obscur* -atio.

c Josuffi iuiperatoris bistoria illustrata atqo? expU

cata ab Auiirea Masio. Antwerp, 1574.
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bow iiiucli lie tiad inserted in tlie text, and what

be had marked n.s nut lbun<i in tbe Hebrew. The
Svriac MS. used by Masius has been long lost;

though in this day, after the recovery of the Codex
Keucldini of the Apocalypse (from which ICnisnms

first edited tttat book) by Prof. I>elitzsch. it could

hardly be a cause for surprise If this Syriac Codex
Mere ai;ain found.

It is from a MS in the Ambrosian Library at

Mdan that we possess accurate means of knuwing
thi» Syriuc version. The MS. in question cont:vins

the I'salms, Job. l*rovert»s, I'lccleijiastes, Canticles,

Wisdom, I'^clesiasticu-i, Minor Prophets, Jeremiah,

Uaruch, Daniel. l*>ekiel, and Isaiah. Norberg pub-

lished, at Linid in llHl, the books of Jeremiah

and I'Izekiel, from a tiunscript which he had tnade

of the MS. at Milan. In 1788. liu<,'ati puLlishc^

at Milan the hook of Daniel; he also edited the

Tsalnis, tlie printinij of which had been completed

before his death in 181G; it w:is published in

1820. 'I he rest of tlie contents of the Milan C'odex

(with tlie exception of the Apocryphal liooks) was

published at lierlin in IS^Jo, by Middeldorpf, from
tlie transcript made by Norberg; Middeldorpf also

added the 4th (2d) book of Kings from a MS. at

Paris.

llesides these |>ortions of this Syriac version, the

MSS. from the Xitrian monasteries now in the

British Museum would add a good deal more :

amoni^st these there are six, from which much
nught be dr.twn, so that part of the Pentateuch
and other books may l)e recovered. f* These MSS.
are like that at Milan, in having the marks of Ori-

i;en in tlie text; the references to readings in the

margin; and occasionally tiie Greek word itself is

thus cited in Greek.

Dr. Antonio Ceriani, of th^ Ambrosian Library

at Milan, after having for a considerable time pro-

posed to edit the portions of the Syro-Hexaplar
Codex of Milan which had hitherto remained in

MS., commenced such a work in 1861 {Monumtnta
H'lcrti tt Pnifutm, Optra CoUef/u BibUotlivccE

AmhrosiancB), the first part of the Syriac t*!xt

being Barucli, lamentations, and the Kpislle of

Jeremiah. To this work Ceriani subjoined a colla-

tion of some of the more important texts, and crit-

ical notes. A second part has since appeared. It

is to he hoped that he may thus edit the whole
MS., and that the other portions of this Version

known to be extant may soon appear in print.

The vdhie of this version for the criticism of the

LXX. is very great. It supplies, as far as a ver-

sion can, the lost work of Urigen.

The list of versions of the Old Test, into Syriac

'iften appears to be very numerous; but on exam-
ination it is found that many translations, the

« The foUowiog is the notation of these MSS., and
their contents atid dates : —
12,133 (besides the Feshito Exodus) ; Joshua (defective),

cent, vli 'f TninsIateJ from a Greek MS. of tbe
Ili'Xiipla, collated with ono of the Totrapla."

12.1W. F:xo'/,i^. a. d. 697.

14,431, Pioims f^niit-d from two MSS. cent. viii. (with

the Sung of tht- Three Childrun subjuined to the

•wond). Both MSS are defective. Subscription,
" Accoraiiig to the L.Y.\."

14,487, yumbtrs and 1 Kinss, def(K:ttve (cent. vil. or
Till.) Th« tiubscription to 1 Kings Kiyg that it was
triniihit*! into Syriac ut Alexandria in the vear 927

i. D. «IG).

4,44!i, U^neyn, d.-fpctlrp (with I Sam. Peshit.>}.

" Aoconliug to the LW." (i-vut. ri.).

names of which appear in a catalogui are i-^ll)

either such as never had an actual existenc-, oi

else that they are either the vei-sion from tha

Hebrew, or else that from the Hexaplar text of the

LXX., under different names, or with some slight

revision. To enuuierate the supposed versions is

needless. It is oidy requisite to mention that

Thomas of Harkel, whose work in the re\ision of %
translation of the New Test, will have to be men-
tioned, seems also to have made a translation from
the Greek into Syriac of some of the Apocryplial

bot)ks— at Iciist, the subscriptions in certain MSS,
stute this.

U. Thk Sykiac New Testament Ver-
sions.

A. The Pfshito-Sijrutc A'. T. (Text o( Wid
nianstadt, and Cureton's Gospels.)

In whatever forms the Syriac New Test, may
have existed prior to tbe time of Philoxeiius (the

be;;innini; of the sixtJi century), who ciiused a new
translation to be made, it will be more convenient

to consider all such most ancient translations or

revisions together; even though there may be rea-

sons afterwards assigned for not regarding the ver-

sion of the earlier ages of Christianity as absolutelj

one.

It may stand as an admitted fact that a version

of the New Test, in Syriac existed in tbe 2d cen-
tury; and to this we may refer the statement of
Knsebius respecting Hegesippus, that he " made
quotations from the Gospel according to tbe He-
brews and the Syriac," €K T6 tov KaO' 'E^paiovs
€uayye\iov Kal too 2,vpiaKoZ (f/isf. Eccl. iv. 22).

It seems equally certain tliat in the 4th century
such a version was as well known of the New
Te.^t. as of the Old. It was the companion ot

the Old Test, translation made from the Hel>rew,

and as such was in habitual use in tbe Syriac

churches. To the translation in common use

amongst the Syrians, orthodox, Monophysite, or

Nestorian, from tlie 5th century and onward, the

name of Peshito has been as commonly applied in

the New Test, as the Old. In the 7th century at

least the version so current acquired tbe name of

l-^«~0, oil, in contrast to that which was then

iornied and revised by tbe Monophysites.

Though we have no certJiin data as to the origin

of this vei"sion, it is probable on every ground tliat

a Syriac translation of the New Test, was an ac

conipaniuient of that of the Old; whatever there-

fore bears on the one. bears on the other also.

There seem to be but few notices of the old

Syriac version in early writers. Cosraas Indiro-

pleustes, in the former half of the 6th cenlnrv

incidentally informs us that the SjTiac transjatiui

17,103, Judges and Knth, defective (cent. vii. r r tuJ ).

Subscription to.Iudges, '' According to the tKX. ;

"

to Ruth. " From the Tetrapla of the LXX."
The notes on thL'.te MSS. made by the present writer

in 1857, have bfuii kindly compurcl and anipUfled bj

Mr. William UTight of the British Museum.
Uordam iftsued at Copenhagen in 1869 the first por-

tion of an edition of the MS 17,103 : another part bai

sine* been published. [Title : Libri JiuJicum ft

Hutft secundum Verxionnn Stjriaro-Meraplamtiy etc.

2 fa.'sc Uavuise, 1859-61] Some of these MSS. wer«

writt«u in the same century in which the version wai

made. They miiy probnbly hu depended oi as giTiD|

the text with general accuracy.
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ioes aot contain the Second Ep.stle of Peter, 2 and

3 John, and Jude. This was found to be correct

when a thousand years afterwards this ancient

translation became a^ain known to Western schol-

irs. In 1552, Closes of Mardin came to IJotne to

Pope Julius III., conuiiissioned by Ignatius the

Jacobite (Monophysite) patriarch, to state his relig-

ious opinions, to effect (it is said) a union with

the Romish Church, and (u get the Syrhic Ntw
f^est. printed. In this last object Moses failed both

at Home and Venice. At Vienna he wa?*, howe\er,

sr.ceessful. Widoianstadt, the chancellor of the

Krnperor tVrdinand 1., had himself learned Syriac

b 5in Theseus Ambrosius many years previously

;

»ud through his influence the emperor imdertook

thj charge of an edition, which appeared in 1555,

through the joint labors of Widmanstadt. Moses,

and Postell. Some copies were idterwards issued

with the date of 1562 on the back of the title."

In having only ihrte Catholic epistles, this Syriac

New Test, agreed with the description of Cosnias;

the Apocalypse was also wanting, as well as the

section John viiu 1-11; this last omission, and

some other points, were noticed in the list of errata.

The editors appear to have followed their M>S.
with great fidelity, so that the edition is justly

valued. In subsequent editions endeavors were

made conjecturally to amend the text by introduc-

ing 1 John V. 7 and other portions which Ao not

belong to this translation. One of the jirincipal

?ditions is that of Leusden and Schaaf; in this tlie

text is made as full as possible by supplying every

lacuna from n/i?/ source; in the punctuation there

is a strange peculiarity, that in the tormer part

l.«U8den chose to iollow a sort oi Chaldee analogy,

while on his death .Schaaf introduced a regular sys-

tem of Syriac vocahzation through all the rest of

the volume. The Lexicon which accomprinies this

edition is of great value. This edition was tirst

issued in 1708: more copies, howe\er, have the

date 1709; while some have the false and dishonest

statement on the title page, " Secunda editio a

raendis purgata," and the date 1717. The late

Professor Lee published an edition in 1816, in

which he corrected or altered the text on tlie au-

thority of a few M3S. This is bo far iDdei)eudent

of that of Widmanstadt. It is, however, very far

short of being r&dly a aitical edition. In 1328,

the edition of Mr. William Greenlield (often re-

printed from the stereotype plates) was published

by Messrs. Bags'er: in this the text of U'ldmarv-

Btadt was followed (with the vowels fully expressed),

and with certain supplements within brackets from

Kee's edition. For the collation with I>ee's text

lireenfield waa not responsibk. There are now in

this country excellent materials for the formation

of a critical edition of this version ; it may, however,

be gall, that as in its first publication the MSS.
eaployed were honestly used, it is in the text of

WMmanstadt in a far better condition than is the

^ejbito Old Testaraent.

a The date of 1555 appears repi-atedly in the body
>f the volume ; at the enJ of Che Go^ptls. -M;i\ 18,

i566; St. Paul's Epp., July 18, 1555; Mt^, Aum 14,

1655; Cath. Epp and the conclusion, Sept. 27, 1555.

The Tolumt; is dedicated to the Emperor Ferdinaud,

ind the contents mention three other dedications to

ither members of the imperial house. All of tbe^^e

lhre« are often wanting, ami two of them, addresseJ

o the Arfhduhes Ferdinand and Charles, ar« Dot only

l^nerally wanting, but it is even »aid that do copy is

known it, which Cbey are fouDd.

Tl'is SjTiac Version has I)eeii yarioiisly esti-

mated: some have thought that in it they had a

genuine and unaltered monument of the second. o»

perhaps even of the Jirst century. They thus nat-

urally upheld it as almost co^^rdinate in authority

with the Greek text, and as being of a period ante-

rior to any Greek copy extant. Otliers finding in

it indubitable marks of a later age, were incbned

to deny that it had any claim to a very remote an-

tiquity: thus La Croze thought that the commonly
primed Syriac New Test is not the Peshito at all,

but the Pliiloxenian executed in the leginning of

the bth century- The tact is, that this version as

transmitted to us contains marks of antiquity, and
also traces of a later age. The two things are so

blended, that if either class of phenomena alone

were regarded, the most opposite opinions might be

formed. The opinion of Wetstein was one of the

most perverse tliat could be de\i9ed : he found in

this version readings which accord with the Latin;

and then, acting on the strange system of criticism

which he adopted in his later \ears, he asserte^I

that any such accordance with the l^tin was a

proof of corruption from that version: so tliat with

him the proofs of atitiquity became the tokens of

later origm. and he thus assigned the translation to

the seventh century. With him the real indica-

tions of later readings were only the marks of ths

very reverse. Michaelis took very opposite ground
to that of Wetstein; he upheld its antiquity and
authority very strenuously. The former point

could be easily prurei/, if one class of readings alone

were considered; and this is confirmed by the fwt-

Itnfs of the version itself. Biit on the other hand
there are ditficulties. for very often readings of a

much more recent kind appear: it was thus thought
that it might be compared with the Latin as found

in the Codex Brixianus, in which there is an ancient

groundwork, hut also the work ot a reviser is maul-
fest. Thus the judgment formed by Griesbacb

seems to be certainly the correct one as to the pe-

culiarity of the text of this version; he says (using

tlie terms proper to his system of recensions):
' Xuili harum recensionum Syriaca versio, prout

quidem typis escusa est, similis, verum nee uUi

prorsus dissimilis est. In multis concinit cum Al-

exandrina recensione, in pluribus cum Occidental!,

in nonnullis etiam cum ConatantinopoUtana, ita

tamen ut quie in banc posterioribus demuni seculig

invecta aunt, pleraque repudiet. Jjivtrsis ei-yo tan*

poribus nd Urcecoa codices plane dirtrsos itcruin ittr'

unique recognitn esse videtur^^ {Nov. Ttst. Prolry
hxv.). In a note Griesbach introduced the com-
parison of the Codex Brixianus, " lllustrari hoe
potest codicum nonnullorum Ivatinorum exemplo,

qui priscam quidem versionem ad Occideutalem re-

censionem accommodatam representant, sed passim

ad juniores libros Grajcos refictau). Ax hoc ytneve

f»t Brixhnnii Codtx Latintts, qui non raro a
Grseco-Latuiis et vetustioribus Latiiiis omnibus
solus discedil, et in Greecorum partes transit."*

& Orlesbach's most matured judgment on thiji aab
ject was thus given: " Interpolatinncd autnii e IocIb

Eraiigelioruni parallelis, qualts apud ^yrum. Matt.

sivUi. 18, Luc. ix. 39. item Matt xxij 22, 23, Mar v».

11, xili. 14, Luc. Iv. IS, dfiTehetrduntur, ood m:i(fi»

quam additamentae lecfiooarlis libris in sacrum uon-

t»"tti>m tradncta, velut Luc. \y. \\. aii( liturgicura

tiiuii a-iftumentum Matt. vl. I'd. vili.t -nnt tj? Kotv$
pn^pria Quhi plera-^'jue intfir* 'attmif- iiiod<

enumerata«, cum alliK qusuiodi gfin-ii.-* uiuirl:-. lutf

DUDC iu vereioD« SyriM-n >';fUut. virunitux ;>).' ex »»*
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Some proof lh:it the text of tlie common printed

I'eshito Ii«s \h^u nuTour/ht, will appear wlien it

b conipnred with tlie Ciiretonian Syri:ic GospeU.

I^t it be distinctly rcmenibfred tliut tins is no

nttc opinion; tb:it it is not the ptctdiiv notion of

Ti^elles. or of any one individual; for as the

question has teen reopened^ it has been treated as

If Ibis were some theory newly invented to serve a

purp'»se. 'I'lie Rev. F. H. Sorivcner, wliose labors

in the collition of (ireek AtSS., and uho^e care in

editing Codex Augiensis of St. Paul's Epi^tIes, de-

terve very bii^h eomineitdation, a\o\ved himself

many yvars ai;o an ardent admirer of the l*esbito-

Svriac But even then ^le set aside its authority

very often when it happened to adhere to the

oncitut Greek text, to the other ancient versions,

and to tlie early lathers, in op|K)sition to the lat.r

copies. Hut when tlie judtrnient of Griesl>aoh re-

Bpecting the common printeii Syriac had been re-

pe:ite<l and enforce*! by Treadles (Home's Intrvd.

vol. iv. p. 'Ji!"}), Scrivener n.inie forward as its chani-

pirm. in his Ititriduction to (,"odex Au^iensis, Mr.

Scrivener says, " How is this <livergency of the

Pi-shitti vei">iun from the text of (.'odex li explained

by Treirelles? He let-U- ot course the pressure of

the argument against him, and meets it. if not suc-

cessfully, with even nioi-e tiian liis wot)ted boldness.

The translation degenerates in liis iiands into ' Hit

version comimnthj jjvint^ as tJn' /'inhiU).^ Now
let us mark tiie precise nature of the demand here

made on our faith by Dr. Treeelles- He would

persuade us that the whole Eastern Church, dis-

tracted as it has been, and split into hostile sections

for the space of 1,-100 years, ortliotlox and .lacul'ite,

Kestorian and Maronite alike, those who could

agree in nothing else, have laid aside their bitter

jealousies in order to substitute in their monastic

Ubraries and liturgical services, another and a spu-

rious version in the i*oom of the I'eshito. that sole

surviving monument of the fiist ages of the Gospel

In Syria! Nay, more, that this wretched forgery

has deceived Orientalists ))rolound as Xlichaelis "

and Lowth, has passed without suspicion through

the orde:d of searching criticism to which every

branch of sacred literature has been subjccteil dur-

ing the last half century! AVe will require solid

reasons, indeed, before we surrender ourselves to an

hypothesis as novel as it appears violently improb-

able" (pp. xiv., XV.). Mr. Scrivener's warmth of

declamation might have been spared: no one calls

the I'eshito "a spurious version," "wretched
forgery,'" etc., it is not suggested that the Syrian

churches agreed in some strange substitution : all

that is suggested is, that at the time of the tran-

ilion Greek text, before the disruption of the Syrian

churches, the then existing Syriac version was re-

vise<l and modernized in a way analogous to that in

which the Latin was treitted in Cod. lirixiarius.

On part of Mr. Scrivener's stjitenients the Kev. b".

J. A. Hort has well remarked: "The text may

lltisAe et serlorl demum tempore in earn lrrcp?i9se,

plane mlht penu^i^um cut. Veristnime enlm clar. llu-

fluB ( . . . . coll. prole^otneDla in mt^orcm uieain N
T. editlonem, lUl. 1796, vol.l. p. Ixxv.) antmndvcrtit,

Terslonem hnnc a Diortbote quodam viderl ncogniuiiii

fUlsse ac coatit^iitam. Id quod quitito fM:culo Ineunte,

totequatn 'ccle.'<lee orJentalcB Nc^toriani-* et Monophy-
MtlclN nxift dtvlndcrcntur, eVi-nlMe flusplcor, «t in

IffHtoH;! mnglM oitliuc quani In Kvnn^ellls lucum ha-

bnU'W autuDio '' Comtn'nlarvt^ Criticuf^ 11. MeUtr-

maUB, U., m. 18U

have been altered and corrupted l»etween tliu finst

or seconil, and fifth centuries. This is all that ])r

Tregelles has supposed, though Mr. Scrivener as

sAtts him with unseemly violence, as if he had rep-

resented the vulgar text as ' a wretched forgery.'

Mr. Scrivener's rashness is no less remarkalile in

calling this a • novtl hypothesis,' when in fact it ia

at least as old as Griesbach. . . . There is neither

evidence nor internal probability against the sup-

position that the Old Syriac version was revised

into its present form .... in the 4th or even ^Id

century, to make it accord with Greek MSS. then

current at Antioch, l-^essa, or Nisibis: ami wiUiunt

s'tint such su/t/josition t/ie Syi'Kic ttxt must rti/tivn

an iutxpUaiOlc pltttuunenon^ unless we brhig thf

Greek and Latin texts into confirmity witli it iy

contradicting the lull and clear evidence which w9

do possess respecting them. All that we havo

now said might have been alleged befure the Cure-

tonian Syriac waa discovered: the case is surely

streiiu'thened in a high degree by the appearance

(in a MS. assigned to the 5th century) of a Syriac

Version of the Gospels, lte;iring clear marks of the

highest antiquity iu ita manifest errors as well as

ui its choicest readings- The appropriation of the

nanit * I'eshito,' appears to us wholly unimix)rtant,

except for rhetorical purposes." ^

These remarks of Mr. Hort will suffice in rescu-

ing the opinion stated by Tregelles from the charge

of novtUy or rashness: indeed, the supposition aa

stated by Griesbach, is a simple solution of various

dithculties; for if this be not the fact, then ictry

other most ancient document or monument of the

New Test, must have been strangely altered in its

text. The number of ditticulties (otherwise inex-

plicable), thus solved, is al-out a demonstration of

its truth. Mr. Scrivenei-, ho\ve\er, seems incapable

of apprehending that the ^'fn's/oH of the Tesbito is

an opinion long ago held: he sa}s since, " I know
no other cause for suspecting the Peshito, than that

its readings do not suit Dr. Tregelles, and if this

fact be enough to convict it of corruption, I am
quite unalile to vindicate it." ^ Why, then, do

not the readings "suit" Dr. Tregelles? Because,

if the}' were considered genuine, we should have (to

use Mr. Tlort's words) to '• bring the Greek and

Latin texts into conformity with it, by contradict-

ing the lull and clear evidence which we do ixjssess

respecting them.*'

Whether tlie whole of this version proceeded

from the same translator has been questioned. It

appears to the present writer probable that the

New 'Test- of the Peshito is not from the same hand

as the Old. Not only may Michaehs be right in

supposing a peculiar translator of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, but also other parts may be from difieient

hands; this opinion will become more general ilie

more the version is studieil. The rtvisions to

which the version was subjected may have buo-

ceeded in part, but not wholly, in effacing the in

a Even Michaelisdid not think it needful to iu>suuie

that the Peshito had been tmusDiUted without any

change. " In using the S.vrlac version, we niuf»t nerrr

forg«t that our present editioas are very miperfeot,an(l

not conclude that every reading of tlie Svriac printed

text wn^ the reading of the Greek MS. of the fir^t ceD

tury." Marsh's Mic/iafOs, 11. 46.

b Journal of Citissirtd an<l iiacred Philology (<!aa

bridge), Feb. 1860. pp. 378, 379.

e " Plain lutroductloD,^' p. (24, foot-note
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lications of a plurality of translators. The Acts

xud Epistles seem to be either more recent than the

aospels, though far less revised ; or else, if coeval,

far more corrected by later Greek MSS.
There is uo sufficient reason for supposing that

this version ever contained the four Catholic

Epistles and the Apocalypse, now absent from it,

not only in the printed editions but also in the

MSS.
Some variations in copies of the I'eshito have

boen re'jjarded as if they uiight be styled Monopliy-

dite and Nest^rian recensions: but the designation

would he f;ir too definite; for the differences are

Dot sufficient to warrant the c!:issirtcatiou.

The iMSS- of the Kai kupheusitta recension (as

it has been termed) of the I'esliito Old Test, con-

tain also tlie New with a sirailaj- cliaracter of test.

* I'lie Peshito version of the N. T. has been

translated into English by Dr. J. W. Etlieridge, 2

vols. Lond. 18-16-41', and by Ur. James Murdock,

N. Y. 1851. A.

The Curtioninn Syiiac Gospels.— "Compara-
tive criticism " shows the true character of every

document, whetlier previously known or newly

brought to light, which professes t*> contain the

early text of the New Test. Uy comparative crit-

icism is not meant such a mode of examining au-

thorities as that to wbich Mr. Scrivener has applied

this term, but such a use of combined evidence

as was intended and defined by the critic by wliom

the expression was (for convenience' sake) intro-

duced: tb.it is, the aacertainnient that readings

are in ancient documents, or rest on ancient evi-

dence i,wbether early citations, versions, or .MSS.),

and then the examination of wliat documents con-

tain such readings, and thus within what limits

the inquiry lor the ancient text luay be bounded.

Thus a document, in itself modern, may be proved

to be ancient in testimony: aversion, previously un-

known, may be shown to uphold a very early text.

For pur^joses of comparative criticism early read-

ings, known to be false, have often as definite a

value in the chain of proof as those whicb are true.

In the process of comparative criticism notlnng U
assumed, but point after point is establisbed by in-

dependent testimony; and thus the cbaracterof the

text of MSS., of ancient versions, and of patristic

citations, is upheld by their accordance with facts

attested by other witnesses, of known age and cer-

bin transmission.

It was reasonalile to suppose with Griesbach that

the Syriac version must at one time have existed in

a form different from that in the common printed

text: it w;is felt by Biblical scholars to be a mere
assumption that the name Peshito carried with it

% lae hallowed prestige ; it was established tliat

was a groundless imagination that this version,

o It is very certain that many who profess a peculiar

idUiiiation for the Peshito do this rather from some
tralitional notion than from miuute persooa! acquaiut-

fcnce They suppose that it has some prescriptive

right to the first rank amongst versions, 'hey prai?e

ts excellences, which they have not personally in-

estigated, and they do not care to know wherein it

h deftctive. Every error to translation, every doubt-
ful readinif, every supposed defect in the one known
MS. of the Curetonian Gospels, has been enumerated
by those who wish to depreciate that version, and to

Jetract from the critical merits of its discoverer and
»ditjjr. But many of the supposed difectg are reallv

Ihe ver^- opposite
; and if th^.y similarly examiaed the

PeBlitto, they might find more fault wiih It and with

as edited, had been known from the earliest ages as

the original monument of Syrian Christianity.

Hence if it could be shown that an earlier version

(or earlier basis of the same version) had existed,

there was not only no a /n-iori objection, but ever,

a demonstrated probability (almost certaitity) that

this had been the case. When it is remembered
how little we know historicallv of the Syriac ver-

sions, it must be felt ;is an assumption that the

form of text common from the fifth century and
onward was the original version. In 1843 Trecrelles

(see Davidson's Intro'hictinn to the Xew 7*est.

vol. i. p. 429) suggested that "-the Nitriiin MSS.
when collated may exhil)it perbaps an earlier text."

This was written without any notion that it was

an ascertained fact that such a ilS. of the Gospels

existed, and that the full attention of a thorough

Syriac scholar had been devoted to its illustration

and publication.

Among the MSS. brought from the Nitrian

monasteries in 1842, Dr. Cureton noticed a copy

of the Gospels, differing greatly from the common
text: and this is the form of text to which the

name of Curetonian Syriac has been rightly ap-

plied. Every criterion wliich provv.'3 the common
Peshito not to exhibit a text of extreme antiquity,

equally proves the early origin of tliis. Tlie discov-

ery is in fact that of the object which was wanted,

the want of which had been previously ascertained.

Dr. Cureton considers that the MS. of tbe (Jospels

is of the fiftb century, a point in which all com-
petent judges are probably agreed. Some persons

indeed have souglit to depreciate the text, to point

out its differences from the Peshito, to regard all

such variations as corruptions, and thus to stig-

matize the Curetonian Syriac as a corrupt revision

of the Peshito, barbarous in language and false in

readings.'* This peremptory judgment is as reason-

able as if the old Latin in the Codex Vercellensis

were called an ignorant revision of the version of

Jerome. The judgment that the Curetonian Syriac

is older than the I^eshito is not the peculiar opinion

of Cureton. Alford.* Tregelles, or Biblical scholars

of the school of ancient evidence in tbis country,

but it is also that of continental scholars, snch as

Ewald, and apparently of the late Prof. Bleek.<^

The MS. contains Matt, i.-viii. 22, x. yi-xxiii.

25. Mark, tbe four last verses only. John i. 1—42
iii. G-vii. 37, xiv. 11-29; Luke il. 48-iii. 16, vii

33-xv. 21, svii. 24-xxiv. 41. It would have been

a thing of much valne if a perfect copy of this ver

sion had come down to us ; but as it is, we have

reason greatly to value tbe discovery of Dr. Cureton,

wliicb shows how truly those critics have argued
who concluded that such a version must have ex-

isted; and who regarded this as " proved fact, even

when not only no portion of the .ersion was known

its translator. The last fourteen chapters of the book
of Acta, as they have come down to us in the Peshito.

present far more grounds for comment than an equal

portiou of the Curetonian. The Pe?hito is a very

valuable version, although overpraised by some iuju-

dicious admirers, who (even if they have rend it) have
never closely and verbally examined it. Many have
evidently never looked further than the Gospels, even
though aided by Schaafs Latin interpretation.

ft " Perhaps the earliest and most importint of all

the versions." Alford's Gr. Teat. Proleg. vol 1. p. lU
ed. 4.

c See Bleek'9 Ei*. 'iiung in dfu* N. Tet. p J 23, 'Vff

notf.
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to I* pxt:int, but nlso when even the record of its

existence was unnoticed. For there is a record

show)))!; an acquaintance with this version, to which,

.IS well as to the version itself, attention has heen

directed l>y Dr. Cureton. Har Salihi, bishop of

Amida in the 12th century, in a passase translated

by Dr. C (in discussins the omission of three kinirs

in tlie trenealui^y in St. Mattliew) says: " There is

found occasionally a Syriac copy, made out of the

Hebrew, which inserts these three kings in the

genealouy ; but tiiat afterwards it speaks of fvi^>'-

teen and not of seii^'t(n;n ^neratiuns, because

fourteen generations has been suhstituted for seven-

teen by the Hebrews on account of their holding

to the septenary number." etc."

It shows then that Har Salibi knew of a Syriac

text of the Gospels in which Ahaziah. .loasb, ^nd

Amaziah were inserted in Matt. i. 8: there is the

same readini; in the Curetonian Syriac: but this

might have been a coincidence. But in ver 17 the

Curetonian text has, in contradiction to ver. 8.

fourteen generations and not seventeen : and so

had the copy mentioned liy Bar Salibi: the former

point might he a mere coijicidence; the latter, how-

ever, shows such a kind of union in contradiction

as proves the identity wry convincingly. Thus,

though tijis vei-sion was unknown in Europe prior

to its discovery by Dr. Cureton, it must in the

12th century have been known as a text some-

times found, and as mentioned by the Monophysite

bishop, it might be more in use amongst his co-

religionists than amongst others. Perhaps, as its

existence and use is thus recorded in the 12fh cen-

tury, some further discovery of Syriac MSS. may
furnish us with another copy so as to supply the

defects of the one happily recovered.

In examining the Curetonian text with the com-
mon printed Peshito, we often find such identity

of phrase and rendering as to show thai they are

not wliolly independent translations: then, again,

we meet with such variety in the forms of words.

etc., as seems to indicate that in the Peshito the

phraseology had been revised and refined.'' But
the great (it might he said characteristic) difference

between the Curetonian and the Peshito Gospels is

in their readings; for while the latter cannot in ita

present state he deemed an imchanged production

of the second century, the former bears all the

marks of extreme antiquity, even thougli in places

it may have suffered from tlie introduction of read-

ings current in \-ery early times.

The following are a few of the very many cases

in which the ancient reading is found in the Cure-

tonian, and the later or transition reading in the

Peshito. Por the r/aievfil auffioi-ities on the sub-

ject of each passage, reference must 1« made to

the notes in critical editions of the Greek New
Te«t.

Matt. xix. 17, tI )u.6 epturas irepl rov ii.ya(iov:

the ovcitnt reading, as we find in tite best autimri-

ties. and as we know from OHgen; so the ("ure-

tonian: t( jue K^yns a.yaB6v\ tlie common text

with the Peshito. Matt. xx. 22, the clause of the

common text, koX rh QdimffiAa h €7(1) 8awTiCo/j.ai
(and the corresponding part of the following verse)

*re in the Peshito; while we know from Origen

<* For th« Syriac of Ihfs part of the pa«.«ge tVom
Bar Sallbl, m« Assumanl, Bibtiothera Orirntalix^ il.

h A oollatfon of an anrlpDt Syriac MS. of the Gospels

Rich, 7,167 to the BrtUah Miueum) showed that the

that they were in his day a peculiaiit) jf St. Mark
omitted in the Curetonian with the other best au-

thorities In fact, except the Peshito and sonn

revised Latin copies, tliere is no evidence at all

extant for these words prior to the fittli century.

Matt. V. 4, 5: here the ancient order of the beati-

tudes, as supported by Origen, Tertullian, th«

canons of Eusehius, and Hilary, is that of placing

fMand^ioi 01 Trpaets, if. t. \. before fxaKapiOi ot

TTfvHovvTfSy K. T. A.; lierc the Curetonian agrees

with the distinct testimonies for this order against

the Peshito. In Matt. i. 18, we know from Irenirus

that the name ".lesus " was not read; and this \g

confirmed by the Curetonian: in fact, the commor
reading, however widely supported, could not hay«

originated until 'iTjeroOs xp'f^^bs was treated aa a

combined proper name, otherwise the me;ining cf

Tov Sh 'lr}(TOv xp'O'ToiJ V yfveffis would not l)e

'•the birth of .lesus Christ," but "the birth of

.Je>*us as the Christ." Here the Curetonian read-

ing is in full accordance with what we know of the

second century in opposition to the Peshito. lu

JIatt. vi. 4 the Curetonian omits avT6s\ in the

same ver. and in ver. 6 it omits ei/ tw (paytp^: in

each case with the best authorities, hut against the

Peshito. Matt. v. -44, has been amplified by copy-

ists in any extraordinary manner: the words in

brackets show the amplifications, and the place

from which each was taken: iyoj Sk Keyoj vfA7vy

'hyaivare rovs ix^P^^^ vfxaiv {^evKoy^^T^ tov%

KaTapci}/j.€yovs ujuay, l.uke vl. 28, Ka\a>s iroietTf

Tous fxiaovfras Ouas., ibiiL 27], Kal TTpotrfvx^ffBe

UTTip roiv \_(-Kr\pia^6i'rwv v/xas koI, Uj'uL 35]

hi(i}K6vTU3v vfjias. 1 he briefer furm is attested by

Irenieus. Clement, Origen, Cyprian. Eusebius, etc.;

and tiiough the inserted words and clauses are

found in almost all Greek MSS- (except Codices

Vaticaniis and Sinaiticus), and in many versions

including the Peshito, t/uyare not in the CnrttKnim
i^yriitc. Of a similar kind aiv Matt, xviii. 35, to
TrQ.pa.TTU3ixoi.ra auToJc; Luke viii. 54, €K0a\wv e£w

navTas Kal< Luke ix. 7. tiTr' avrov' ix. 54. cly Kal

"HA.(as €iroiT)fffv'. xi. 2, yei/rj€^Tw rh dcKiifAa aob

ws iv ovpav^ KoX iirX ttJv y^iSy ^i- 29, rov npo-

^i^Tou; xi. 44. ypafifiarfh Kol <papifTa7oi i/noKpf

Toii John iv. 4-3, koX a.itr}\Biv\ v. 16, Kal 4(T)rovk

aurhf ctiroKTUvai; ^i- 51, ^v e-yi Suw; vi. 69,

TOV ^wvros.
These are but a few samples of the \'aria»ion8

which exist between the Curetonian Syriac and the

Peshito as to the kind of text: the instances of

this niight be increased almost indefinitely, lliose

acquainted with critical results \vill know that some

of those here specified are crucial texts in points of

comparative criticism. Such a comparison not only

sliows the antiquity of the text of the Curetonian

Svriac, hut it also affords abundant proof that the

Pesliilo must ha\e been inoderniiced and revised.

The antiquity of the Cui-etonian text is aUo
shown by the occun-ence of readings which ^rers,

as we know, early current, even though rightly re-

pudiated as erroneous: several of tiiese are in the

Curetonian Syriac; it may suffice to rifer to the

long addition after Matt. xx. 28-

The Curetonian Syriac presents such a text as

we might have concludetl would be current in the

Syrians were fn the habit of reforming tleir copies In

some respects. The grammatical forms, ere, of thU

MS. ore much more imcient than those of the text o!

Wldmanstadt, who has been followed by sDroeMu
editors.
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HBOUcd oentury . the Peshito has many features

which could jwt belong to th:it a^e; unless, indeed,

(*e are ready to reject estiihHshed facts, and those

af a very numerous land: prohably, (ft leas!, two

thousand.

It is not )ieedfnl for very great attention to be

paid to the phraseolo^'v of the ("uretonian Syiiac in

order to see that the Gospel of St. Matthew ditiers

in mofie of expression and various other particulars

from wliat we find in tlie rest. This may lead us

Bijain to look at the testimony of BarSalibi; he

tells us. when speaking of this version of St. Mat-

thew, " there is found occasionally a Syriac copy

made out oj" the Jle/jrtic
:'' we thus knoio that the

opinion of the Syrians themselves in the 12th cen-

tury was that this translation of St. Matthew was

not made from the (ireek, hut from the Hebrew

original of the F,vangelist: such, too. is the jiid^;-

uient of Dr. Cureton : " this Gospel of St. Matthew

appears at least to be built upon the original Ara-

maic text, which was the work cf the Apostle him-

gelf" {Pi-ffnce to Syrinc Gospels, p. vi.)

Ur. Cureton rishtly draws yitentian to the pe-

culiar title prefixed to the Gospel by St. Matthew,

*.jL:S>y ].Jk;.2i:£>9 ^jC^>^0], Now

whatever be the meaning of the word (htinpharsho

here brought in — whether it signities ''the dis-

tinct Gospel of Matthew," as rendered by Cureton,

or " the Gospel of Matthew set forth " [i. e. for

lessons tliroughout the ecclesiastical year], as liern-

Btein advances, supporting his opiTiion by a p.issage

in Asseniani (whicli can hardly here apply, as this

copy is not so "set forth"), or, if it means (as

some have objected), " tlie Gospel of Matthew ex-

pLtined'" — still there must he some reason why
ihejirst Gospel should be thus designated, and not

the otliers. Hut tlie use of the cognate Hebrew
verb in the Old I'estament may aflbrd us some aid

KS to what kind of expiin'ition is meant, if indeed

that is the meaning of the term here used. In the

description of the reading of the law in Neh. viii. 8,

we are told, " So they read in the book of the law

diMinctlij (tr^ir^P), and gave the sense, and caused

the people to understand the reading." The word

here used has been regarded by able scholars as

implying an interpreUition from the ancient He-
^>rew into the form of Arama'an then current. Such

^It'jdiorash, when written, would he the germ of

je Targum of after ages. (See below, p. ;J396 a.)

he same word may be used in the heading of St.

Mattliew's Gospel in the same sense — as being an

explanation from one Shemitic tongue or dialect

into another, just as St. Mattliew's Gospel turned

fi-oni one form of Hebrew into pure S}riac would

be.

but it may be asketl, if St. Matthew's Hebrew
(or (_'haldaic) Gospel was before the translator, why
should he have done more tlian copy into S_\riac

letters? Why inmslatt at all? It is sulEcient, in

reply, to refer to the Chaldaic portions of Daniel

ftnd lizra, and to the Syriac version made from

hem. In varying dialects it sometimes happens

hat the vcciiliulary in use differs more than the

TrammaticaJ forms. The verbal identity may often

« striking even though accompanied with frequent

r&riation of terms.

« See Moses Aghelaeus in Assemaiii, Biblioth. Orient.

.88.

b Pr«iacfl to the Striae edition of 2 Pet. etc.
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We know from Jerome that the Hebrew 9t

Matlhew had "IPD where the (jrcek has iiriovinov

We do not find that word here, but we read foi

both ^TTiovaiov and arifx€pov at the end of th*

verse, |jOQ..*1 )> I a 'V)! '* consfnni of the day."

This might have sprung from the interpretation,

" morrow by morrow," given to~inD ; and it ma)

be illustrated by Old Test, passages, e.
ff.

Num. iv.

7, where "T^DjTin Cnb is rendered by l^^*^^

.fc^7)J.AX>), Those who think that if this Sjriac

version iiad been made from St. Matthew's He-

brew, we ought to find "inO here, forget that »

translation is not a verbal transfusion.

^Ve knctw from Euselnus that Hegesippus cited

from the Gospel according to the Hebrews, and

from the Syriac. Now in a fragment of Hegesii^

pus (Kouth, i. 2iO), there is the quotation, fxaKo.-

pioi o'l 6<pda\fio\ UfjLWV ol ^AeTtirTes Ka\ t.x Sjra

Vfxm' ra aKovoifra, words which might be a Greek

rendering from Matt. xiii. Hi, as it stands in this

Syriac Gos|»el as we have it. or probably also in the

Hebrew work of the Apostle himself. Every notice

of the kind is important; and Dr. On-eton, in

pointing it out, has furnished students with one of

the varied data through which a right conclusion

may be reached.

Every successive investigation, on the part of

competent scholars, aids in the proof that the

Curetonian Gospels are an older form than tliose in

the Peshito; that the Peshito is a revision replete

with readiui^s unknown in the 2d century (and

often long after) ; and that the ('uretonian text

possesses the highest critical as well as historicaj

value.

The more the evidence, direct and indirect, is

weiijlied, the more established it appeara will ha

the judgment that the Curetonian Syriac of St.

Matthew's Gos|)el was translated from the Apostle's

Hebrew (Syro-Chaldaic) original, although injured

since by copyists or revisers.

li. 77/ tf Philoxenian Syriac Version, and its

Rei'ision by Thoinns of llarkel-— Philoxenus, or

Xenaias, Bp. of Hierapolis or Mabug at the be-

ginning of the Gth century (who was one of those

Monophysites who subscribed the thnoticon of the

Emperor Zeno), caused I'olycarp, his ChorepiscopitSf

to make a new translation of the New Test, into

Syriac. This was executed in a. d. 508, and it is

generally termed Philoxenian from its promoter."

This version has not been transmitted to us in

the form in wliich it was first made; we cnly pos-

sess a revision of it, executed by Thomas of Harkei

in the following century (The Gospels, A. D. K16).

Pococke, in 1630,'' gives an extract from BarSalibi,

in which the version of Thomas of Harkei is men-

tioned; and though Pococke did not know who*

version Thomas had made, he speaks of a Syriac

translation of the Gospels communicated to him by

some learned man whom he does not name, which

from its servile adherence to the Greek was no

doubt the Harklean text. In the Biblioth ecu Ori-

e7itfills of Assemani there were further notices ol

the work of Thomas; and in 1730 Samuel Palniei

sent from the ancient Amida (now Diarbtkr) Syriac

MSS. to Dr. Gloucester Kidley, in whicli the ver

sion is contained. Tlius he had two copies of tin

Gospels, and one of all the rest of the N^w lest

except the end of the Epistle to thi Hebrews, and
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No other MSS. appear to Ii:the Apocalypse

yet come to liglit wliicb contain any of this version

beyond the Gospels. From the suhscriptioinj we

learn that the text was revised by Thomas with

Utree (some copies say tico) Greek MSS. One

Greek copy is Kimilarly mentioned at the close of

the catholic epistles.

Kldlcy puMishi'd, in 17G1, an account of the

MSS. in his possession, and a notice of this version.

He had intended to li.'ive edited the text: this was

however done by Wldrc, at diflferent times from

1778 to 18();{. After the pul.lication of the Gospels,

the rese:»rches of Adlcr hroufjht more copies into

uoticc of that part of tlie llarklean text. From

one of the MSS. in tlie Vatican, St. Jolin's Gospel

was edited hy liernstein in 1851. Ttwill he noticed

that this version difl'ers from the Pesliito, in cnn-

tainiiii; all the seven catholic epistles.

In deserihii;g this version as it has comedown to

us, the Uxt is the first thini; to be considered. This

irt characterized by extivme literality: the S^i'iac

idiom is constantly bent to suit the (Ireek, and

everything; is in some manner expressed in the

Greek phrase and order. It is diffieidt to inta<;ine

that it could have been intended for ecclesiastical

readiiis- It is not independent of the Peshito, the

words, etc., of whicii are often employed. As to

the kind of Greek text that it represents, it is just

what mi(;ht have l'C*'n expected in the 6th century.

The work of Thomas in the text itself is seen in the

introduction of obdi^ by which passages whioli

he rejected were condemned ; and of asterisks, with

which his insertions were distinguished. His model

ill all tliis w;is the Hexaplar Greek text. The

MSS. wliicli were vised by Thomas were of a difier-

ent kind from those employed in making the ver-

sion; they represented in general a much ohier and

purer text. The margin of the llarklean recension

contains (bke the Hexaplar text of the LXX.)read
ings, mostly apparently from the Greek MSS. used.

It has l)een questioned whether these readings are

not a comparison with the i'eshito; if any of them

are 90, they have probably l)een introduced since

the time of Thomas. It is probable that the Phi-

loxenian version w:is very literal, but that the slav-

ish adaptation to the (ireek is the work of Thomas;
Hiid that his text thus 1>ore about the same relation

to that of Pbiloxenus as the Latin Bible of Arias

Montanus does to that of his predecessor Pagninus.

For textual criticism this version is a good author-

ity as to the text of its own time, at least where it

does not merely follow the Peshito. Tiie amplifi-

cations in the margin of the hook of Acts bring a

MS. used by Thonixs into close comparison with

the Codex lieziB. One of the MSS. of the Gospels

lent to liidley contains the llarklean test, with

ome revision by Bar Salibi.

C. Syrinc Veisions of Portions wanting in the

Pesliito. — I. The second F.pistle of Peter, the se*

ond and third of .lohn, and that of Jude. The fact

has been already noticed, that the Old Syriac Ver-

sion did not contain these epistles. They were

published by Pococke in 1U30, from a MS. in the

Bodleian. The version of these epistles so ollen

agrees witli what we have in the Harklenn recen-

sion, that the one is at least dependent on the other.

The suggestion of Dr. Davidson {Biblical Criltcisin,

ii. 196), that the text of Pococke is tliat of Philox-

eims before it was revised by Tliomas, seems mos*

probable. But if it is objected, that the translatior.

does not show as great a knowledge of (ireek as

might have been expected in the translation ol

the rest of the Piiiloxenian, it must be remembered
that here he had not the Peshito to aid him. In

the Paris Polyglotttliese epistles were added to tlie

Peshito, with whicli tiiey have since been counnonly

printed, although they have not the slightest rela-

tion to that version.

II. 7V/e AjMjcMli/pse. — In 1627 De Dieu edited

a Syriac version of the Apocalypse, from a MS. In

the I^yden lalirary, written by one "Caspar from

the land of the Indians," who lived in the latter

part of the 16tli century. A MS. at Florence, also

written by this Caspar, has a subscription stating

tliat it was copied in 1582 from a iMS. in the writr

ing of Thomas uf llarkel, in a. u. 622. If tliia is

correct it shows that Tiiomas by himself would

have been but a puor translator of the N. T. But
the subscription seems to be of doubtful authority;

and until the Kev. B. Harris Cowper drew atten-

tion to a more ancient copy of the version, we
might well be somewhat uncertain if thi? were really

an ancient work." It is of small critical value, :ind

the MS. from which it was edited is incorrectly

written. It was in the MS. which Archliishop

Ussher sent as a present to De i-)ieu in 1G31, in

whicli the tchole of the Syriac N. T. is said to have

been contained (of what version is unknown), that

having been the only complete MS. of the kind

described;'* and of tliis MS., in comparison with

the text of the Apocalypse printed by Ue Dieu,

Ussher says, " the Syriac lately set out at I^yden

may be amended by my MS. copy*' (Todd's 11'"/-

(tm, i. 196, ?iote). This book from the Paris Poly-

glott and onward, has been added to tlie Peshito

in this translation. Some have erroneously called

this Syriac Apocalyse the Philoxeniitn^ a name to

which it has no title: tlie error seems to have origi-

nated from a verbal mistake in an old advertise

ment of (ireenfield's edition (for which he was not

responsible), which said "the Ajwcfflypae and thti

Epistles not found in the Peshito, are given from

the Philoxenian version."

III. 7V/e k'^yriiic Version of John viii, 1-11. -
From the MS. sent by Archbishop Ussher to D.

Dieu, the latter published tliis section in 1631

a The Rev. B. Harris Cowper has courteously com-
municated the following uotice relative to the Syriac

ilKTjilypse in MSS. in the British Mueeum :
" Tiie

\iA No. 7,185 of the 14th century does not contain (be

ftctual text of tlio Apocdiypso, but a brief couuoeiitary

gp<jn It — upon pmnir, and not quite perfoct ; the text

fdiiing lo he tliat of our printed books. Tlio lext of

_ho Apocalvpse is upparuntly all fouiKl in No. 17,127,

I conmientJiry utraii the booU of the 11th century.

Thin alAO seems to t>o of the ftauie text as the printed

ditioii.^*

'* Do Pieu says thftt tids Syriac MS. contained

'^tiumia N T. Syriocl, quie In prioribus deenmt edi-

donibuf '* Doci* thiji nieau that .t uierulv contuiutsd

what was previously wanting, or the rohoie, including

Buch parts ? It seems strange if this section of St.

John stiwd in it alone. This makes it seem us if the

interpretation given above were the true one. Usfiliur'a

own description is this: " 1 have received the parcelt

of the N. Tf.-*t. [in Syriac] which liiiherto we have

wanted in that language, namely, the history ot the

adulterous woman, the 2d Epistle of Peter, the 2d and

3d Kpi-itles of St. John, the Epistle of Jude, and th«

Kevelation ; as also a Bnill tractjite of Kphrcui Syrm
in his own language.' Archbishop Ussher to Dr

Samuel Ward, June 28, M26 (Todd's Life of Walton

\. 194).
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From De Dieu it was Inserted in t!ie Londuii Pulv-

elott, with a relereiice to Ussher's MS., und hence

It has passed with the other editions ol the Peshito,

where it is a mere iiiterpolatio'i.

A copy of the same vereion (esseTitiaUy) is found

in Ridley's Co^ltx Bni-saHbiei where it is attributed

to Maras, A. D. 622: Adier found it also in a Paris

MS- ascriiwd to Abbas Mar Paul.

Bar Salibi cites a different version, out of Maras,

Bishop of Aniida, through the chronicle of Zach-

arias of ilelitina. See Asseniani {Bibl'wth. OricJtt.

ii. 53, 170), who gives the introductory words.

Probably the version edited is that of Paul (as

stated m the Paris MS.) and that of Mar.is the

ime cited by Bar Sahbi; while in Ridley's MS. the

Iwo lire confounded. The Paul mentioned is ap-

parently Paul of Tela, the translator of the Hesa-

plar Greek text into Syriac.

D. The Jekusalkm Sykiac Lectionakt. —
The MS. in the Vatican containing this version

was pretty fully described by S. E. Assemani in

1756, in the Catalogue of tlie MSS. belonging to

that Library ; but so few copies of that work es-

caped destruction by fire, that it was virtually un-

published, and its contents almost unknown. Adler,

who at Copenhagen had the advantage of studying

one of the few copies of this Catiilogue, drew pubhc

attention to this peculiar document in bis Kurze

Uebersicht stiner bVAischkritischen Rtise nich

Rom, pp. 118-127 (Altona, 1783), and still further,

in 1789, in Ids valuable examination of the Syriac

versions. The MS. was written in a. d. J030, in

peculiar Syriac writing; the portions are of course

those for the diflerent festivals, some parts of the

Gospels not being there at all. The direct is not

common Syhac ; it was termed the Jernsnlem

Syriac, from its being supposed to reseral'le the

Jerusalem Talmud in language and other points.

The grammar is peculiar; the forms almost Chal-

dee rather than Syriac ; two characters are used for

expressing F and P.

For critical purposes this Lectionary has a far

higher value than it has for any other: its readings

often coincide with the oldest and best authorities.

^t is not yet known as to its entire text; for except
' b small specimen, no part has lieen printed; Adler,

however, selected large numbere of readings, which

have been commonly used by critics from that time

iiid onward. In Adler's opinion its date as a ver-

"on would be from the 4th to the 6th century;

ut it ^u hardly be supposed that it is of so early

^ age, or that any Syrians then could have used

BO corrupt a dialect. It may rather be supposed

to be a translation made from a Greek Lectionary,

never having existed as a substantive translation:

to what age its execution should be assigned seems

wholly uncertain. (A further account of the JIS.
'^ this version, drawn up from a comparison of

vssemani's description in the Vatican Catalogue,

.nd that of Adler, with the MS. itself in the

Vatican Library, made by the present writer, is

given in Home's Jntrod. iv. 284-287, where, how-

ever, ".Jerusalem Targu/n" twice stands for Tal-

mud. )

It appears, from the statement of Dr. Ceriani of

Milan, that Count Marescalchi [Miniscalchi] has

met with a MS. of tliis Lectionary, and that he

bas long hail the intention of publishing it. [It

ras published at Verona in 18f)l-64 by Count
Miaisculchi-Erizzo, in 2 vols. 4to, the first conlain-

;»'£ the text, with a Latin translation; the second

Moieg^mena and glossary. According t; Davidson

(art. Syriac Versions in Hitto's Cyd. of Bibl

Lit.^ 3d ed.) the prolegomena are disappointing. —
A.]

On fJ-e Syriac Versions. — Adler, iV. T. Ver-

siones Syriaae^ Simplex, Philoxeniana ct Hiero-

sulymilana ilenuo examiit'itce, 1789 ; Wiseman,

f/orcB Syndoe, 1827; Ridley, I>e Syriacarum X.

F(B(Ieris vei'sionum iiiduU ntque usu, etc.. 1761;

Winer, Comment'Uio de versionis N. 7\ Syriactx

tisu a'itico C'tute iTistitutnh, 1823; Wicbelhaus,

De N"vi Ttst. versione Syriaca anliqita qwim

Ptsc/nlho voca>it,\8b0; Bernstein, Z>e CharkUnsi

y. T. tmnslatione Sy:-iaca commeniatio, 1857;

Cureton, Aniiait Receusicn of iht Syi'iac GospeU

(Preface, etc.), 1858. S. P. T.

TARGUM (2^3"1P, from D:3"|i^ ; Aral.

Sfcwj, to translite, explain); a Chaldee word

of uncertain orii

roots UT), H'

variously derived from the

(comp. Arab, ^-^m ^y
etc. 1, and even identified with the Greek Tpdyr}fxc.,

dessert (Fr. drfiyees]^ (trop. Tpay7ifj.aTa rocf

^6y(i}v, Dion. Hal. Jihet. 10, 18^ which occurs

often in the Talmud as ST2'*3"ItD •'3^!2, or

SD''2"ir! (" such as dates, almonds, nuts," etc

Pes. U9 6): the general term for the CHAL
DICE, or, more accurately ARAMAIC VERSIONS
of the Old Testament.

The injunction to •' read the Book of the Law
before all Israel .... the men, and women, and

children, and the stniugers," on the Feast of Tab-

ernacles of every Sabbatical year, as a means of

solemn instruction and edification, is first found in

Deut. xxxi. 10-13. How far the ordinance was

observed in early times we have no means of judg-

ing. It would appear, however, that such readings

did take place in the days of Jeremiah. Certain it

is tliat among the first acts undertaken i>y Ezra

towards the restoration of the primitive religion

and public worship is reported bis reading " before

the congregation, both of men and women" of the

returned exiles, "in the Book in the Law of God''

(Neb. viii. 2, 8). Aided by those men of learning

and eniineiice with whom, according to tradition,

he founded that most important religious and polit-

ical body called the Great Synagogue, or Men of

the Great Assembly (^b^"Ta^ HD^'D ""W^^

536-167), he appears to have succeeded in so firmly

e3ta!)lisbing regular and frequent public readings

in the Sacred Records, that later authorities almost

unanimously trace this hallowed custom to timea

immemorial — nay to the time of Moses himself.

Such is the statement of Josephus (c. Ap. ii. 17);

and we read in the Acts, xv. 21. " For Moses of old

time hath in every city them that preach him,

being read in the synagogue every sabbathday."

So also Jer. Meg. i. 1: '* Ezra has instituted for

Israel that the maledictions in the Pentateuch

should also be read in public," etc Further, Meg.

31 b, " Ezra instituted ten thuigs, namely, that

there should be readings in the Law also in the

afternoon service of Sabbath on the Monday, and

on the Thursday, etc But was not thia

instituted before in the desert, as we find ' they

went for three days and found no \vater ' (water

meaning the Law, as Is. Iv. 1 is fancifully explained

by t!ie Haggada), until the ' prophets among tlu-m
'

arranged the three weekly readings? But Ezri
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inly reiiiBtituted them," coinp. also B. KninOf 82

1, etc. 'I'o (licse uiK'icnt rea^Iiii^ in the IVntn-

teuch were udtlcd, in the course of tiiiie, reiuiiiii;s

iu the prophets (in Bunie liabylouian cities even in

the Haeio|jjraph:i), which were caJleil m~)t2Sn,
Unjhttvth ; but when and liow tliese were intro-

juce(l is still nuttUT of ipeculation. Kormer iiives-

li^lors (Alyidrihani, Kliaa I.evita, Vitringa, etc.)

tiniest unanimously trice their orij^in to tlie

Serial) persecutions, during which alt attention to

the Law was strictly prohihiled, and even all the

co|iif8 of it Ihat wt-re found were rullilessly de-

slroyeil; so that, as a substitute fi)r the I'enta-

t^uchical rara.sii:i. a s-onit-what Yoriespoiidin;; por-

ttOD of the I'rophets was reail in the syiiai^ogue,

tnd the custom, once intruduced, remained fiyfj.

Recent scholars on tiie utlier hand, witlionl much
show of reason, as it wouhl appear, variously hold

the H'lf't'inih to have sprung IVoui the sermon or

homiletic exercise which accompanied the reading

in the Pentiiteucli, and took iti* vxwd'tum (as Haf-
tarah, by an extraordinary linguistic stretch, is

explained by Krankel) from a prophetic iKissai^e,

adapted in a manner to the Mosaic text under con-

sidor.uion; or, aj^ain, they imagine the lliffUirah

to have taken it« rise spontaneously during the

exile itself, and that lura retained and enforced it

in Palestine.

If. however, the primitive religion was reestab-

lished, together with the second Temple, in more
than its former vigor, tims enabling the small

number of the returned exiles— and these, accord-

ing to tradition, the lowest of the low, the poor in

wealth, in knowledge, and in ancestry," the very

outcasts and refuse of the nation as it were''— to

found upon the ruins of Z\oi\ one of the most
important and lasting spiritual commonwealths
that has ever been known, there was yet one thing
which neither authority nor piety, neither academy
nor synagogue, coidtl restore to its original power
and glory— the Hebrew lani;nage. Kre long it

cas found necessary to translate the national books,

in order that the nation from whose midst they

had sprung might be able to understand them.
And if for the Alexandrine, or rather tlie wh(»le

oody of Hellenistic Jews, Greek translations liad

lo be composed, those who dwelt on the hallowed

oil of their forefathere had to receive the Sacred
Word through an Aramaic medium. The word

tt?Tlu^2, Afi^jiliorasfi, " explanatory,'* " clearly,"

or, as the A. V. has it, " distinctly," used in the

above-quoted passage of Neh. viii. 8, is in the 'I'al-

nmd explained by " Targum." <^ Thus to Ezra
himself is traced the custom of a«ldinii translations

lo the then popular idiom — the Aramaic — to the

periodical readings (.ler. Meg. 28 b; J. Xed. iv.,

Bab. Ned. i.; Maim. Hilch. Teph. xii. § 10, etc.),

a " Ten kinds of faniilies went up from Babylon :

Priests, Levites, Israelites, profaned ("^ V*^ /H, thoao

irbo«o fathers are priestn, but whew mothers are not
flC for priwtly uiarriagt'

) ;
proselytes, freednien, bas-

larlfl (or rather those born in illegal wedlock
} ; Ne-

Cblnim (lowest menials of the Temple) ; "^pintt?

('about whose lineage there is silence,' — of unknown

kthffrs) ; and ''SIDS, ' fouDdhngs, of unknown
ibther and mother '"' (Kidd. 4, 1)

6 " Etfitt, on leaving BabyloD, made it like unto

•nreflou/" n*T3 nbl^D (ib,).

for which he is also reported to ha^e fixed the

Sabbaths, the Mondays and Thursdays — the two
latter the market and law-days, when the villagers

came to town — of every week (der. Meg. i. 1

Uiiba Kama, 82 </). The gradual decay of th«

pure Hebrew vernacular, among the multitude al

least, n)ay be accounted for in many ways. The
Midrash very strikingly points out, among the
cliaracteristics of the long sojourn of Israel in

Kgypt, that they neither changed their language,

nor their names, nnr the slmpe of their garnient«,

during all tliat time. The bulk of their com-
munity— shut up, as it were, in the small province

'>f Gcshen, almost exclusively reduced to inter-

course with their own i-ace and tribes, devoted only
to the pasture of their (locks, and pe'rliaps to the

tilling of their soil — were in a condition infinitely

more favorable for the retention of all the siirns and
tokens of their nationality than were the Babylo-

nian captives. Tlie latter, scattered up and down
the vast empire, seem to have enjoyed everywhere

full hberty of intercommunication with the nativea

— very similar in many respects to themselves—
to have been utterly unrestrained in the exerciae

of every profession and tr.ide, and even to have
risen to the higliest offices of state; and thus,

during the compamtively short space, they struck

root so firmly in the land of their exile, that when
op|)ortunity served, they were, on tlie whole, loth

to return to the Land of I'romise. Wliat more
natural than that the immigrants under Zerubba-
bel, and still more those who came with 1-lzra —
several generations of whose ancestors had been

settled in Babel — should have brought back with

them the Afainaic, if not as their vernacular, at all

events as an idiom with which they were perfectly

familiar, and which they may partly have con-

tinned to use as their colloquial languaire in rales-

tine, as, in fact, they had had to use it in Babylon V

Continuous later innnigrations from the " Cap-
tivity " did not fail to reinforce ami further to

spread the use of the same tongue. All the de-

crees and ofticial comnmnications addressed to the

Jews by their Persian masters were in Aramaic
(Kzr. Neh. pi'ssim), Judiea being considered only

as part of the Syrian satrapy. Nor must it I*

forgotten lliat the old colonists in Palestine (2 K
xvii. 24) were Samaritans, who had come from
" Amm and Babel," and who spoke Chaldee; that

intermamages with women from .-Vshdod, .Amnion,

and Moab had been common (Neli. xiii. 23); that

I'lioenicia, whose merchants {Tyrians. Neh. xiii. 16)

api>ear to have settled in Palestine, and to havs

established comtnercial relations with Jndiea a:id

Galilee, contains large elements of Chaldee in il?

own idiom. Thus it came to pass that we find in

tlie book of Daniel, for inst^ince, a somewhat forced

Hebrew, from which, as it would seem, the author

c " ' And they read in the book of the l^w of God

clearly (liJ^^I^^*, and gave the understanding, so

ttiat they understootl the reading :
* — 'in the book

of the Law ' — this is Mikra, the original reading in

the Pentateuch ;
' ti7"nd2, clearly ' — this is Tar-

gum '' (Meg. 3 a; Ned. 37 b]. To this tradition alM
might be referred the otherwi.*te rather enlguiatical

psiSKjige (Sanh. 21 6) : "Originally," says Mar Sutm
" the l^aw was given to Israi-l in Ibri writing nnd tlu

holy (Uel'rew) language. It was ;ig;iiii piven to tliem

in the d^ivs of Ezra la the Asliurith writing and tb«

Anunaic laogiiage," etc.
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jiadly Lapses into the more familiar Aramaic (comp.

ii- 4, etc.); that oracles were received liy the hi^h-

priesta Johanan " and Simon theJu§t'' in the Holy

af Holies (during the Syrian wars) in Aramaic
{Sotah, 33, a) ; and that, in short, some time

before the Haamonean period, this was the lan-

guage in which were couched not only popular

wyin^s, proverbs, and the like (lOVin ^l£?tt,

Deresh. K. 107 d; Tanch. 17 a; Midr. Tehill. 23

d; 51/, etc., etc.), but official and leijal documents
(Mishna Ketuh. 4, 8; Toseftah Sabb. c 8; Edu-
icth, 8, 4. — c. 130 B. c), even certain prayers ^

— uf Habylonian origin probably — and in wiiicli

books destined for the great niass of the people

were written.*' That, indeed, the Hel)rew Lan-

guajje — the "language of Kenaan '* (Is. xix. 18),

or *' Jehudith" (2 K.xviii. 20, 28; Is. xxxvi. U)
of tlie Bible — became more and more the lan-

guage of the few, the learned, the f/o/i/ L'tnyuo//e,

or, still more exartly, ]Ci?^ .

KEI?"Tlp n'*^, '' Language of the Temple," set

aside almost exclusively for the holy service of relig-

ion: be it the Divine Law and the works in which

this was contained {like the Mishna, the lioraitbot,

Mechilta. Sifri, Sifra, the older Midrashim. and
very many portions of the Talmud), or the eorre-

Bpondence between the different academies (witness

the Hebrew letter sent from Jerusalem to Alex-

andria about 100 B. c, Chag. .ler. ii. 2), or be

it the sacred worship itself in Temple and 8\na-

gogue, which was aluiost entirely carried on in pure

Hebrew.

If the common people thus gradually had lost all

knowledge of the tongue in which were written the

books to be read to them, it naturally followed (in

order " that they might understand them ") that

recourse must be had to a translation into the idiom

with which they were familiar — the Aramaic.

That further, since a bare translation could not in

all cases suffice, it was necessary to add to the trans-

lation an explanation, more particularly of tlie more
difficult and obscure passages. Both translation

and explanation were designated by the term Tur-
^gum. In the course? of time there sprang up a

guild, whose special office it was to act as intei-

'jitftevs in both senses {Mciurgemnn '), while for-

nerly the learned alone volunteered their services.

These interpreters were subjected to certain bonds

and regulations as to the form and substance of

their renderings. Thus (comp. Mishna Meg. pns-

nni ; Mass. Sofer. xi. 1; Maimon. Hilch. Tephill.

12, § 11 fF.; Orach Chaj. 145, 1, 2), '• neitiier the

reader nor the interpreter are to raise their voices

3iie above the other; " " they have to wait for each

o " The youths who went to combat at Auttocbia

have been Tictorious."

h " Perished has the army which the enemy thought

p le!id against the Temple "

' lutroduction to the llaggadah for the Pesach

(SDH/ SnD) : "Such was the bread of misery

which our fathers ate in the land of Mizngim. Who-
ever is oeedv, he come and eat with uh ; whoever !.?

to want, he come ciud celebrate the Pesjicii. This

year here, next year in the land of Israel ; this year

iUt^, u^xt year free men.'" The KadtUsk, to which
ifterwards a certaiu siguiflcation as a prayer for the

JeaU wa5 tpven, and which begins as follows: "Let
^ere be magoIOed and sanctified the U-^at Name in

Shu world which lie has :reated according to Hia

nh, and wbirh He rules as His kingdom, during your

other until each have finished Ills ^erse; " ''tin

Meturgeuian is not to lean against a pillar or a

beam, but to stand with I'ear and with reverence:
''

" Ae i.s not to use n irrittcn T'lrt/uni^ but he is to

deliver his translation viva vttce " — lest it niiglit

appear that he was reading out of the Tcrah itself,

;uul thus the Scriptures be held responsilde for

what are //i5 ou>/i dicta; "no more than one verse

in the Pentateuch, and three in tlie Prophets [a

greater license is given for the Look of Father]

shall be read and translated at .-i. time;" 'that
there should be not more than one reader and one

interpreter for the Law, while for the Prophets one
reader and one interpreter, or two interpreters, are

allowed," etc. (comp. 1 Cor. xIt- 21 ff.; sii. 30; 27,

28). Again (Mishna Meg. and Tosiftah, ad loi.)^

certain passages liable to give otfense to the multi-

tude are specified, which may be read in the syna-

gogue and translated; others, which may be read

but not translated ; otliers, again, which may
neither be read nor translated. To the first class-'

belong the account nft/ie Creation — a subject not

to be discussed publicly, on account of its most

vital bearing upon the relation between the Creator

and the Kosmos, and the nature of both : the deed

of Lot and his two daughters (Uen. six. 31); of

Judah and Tamar (Gen. xxx^-iib); the first account

of the making of the golden calf (Ex. sxxii.): all

the curses in the Law; the deed of Amnon and
Tamar (2 Sam. xiii.); of Absalom with his father'i

concubines {2 Sam. xvi. 22); the story of the

woman of Gibe.ah (-ludg. xix.). These are to be

read and translated — being mostly deeds which

carried their own punishments with them. To be

read but not translated are o the deed of Reuben
with his father's concubine (Gen. sxxv. 22); the

latter portion of the story of the golden calf (Ex.

xxxii.); the benediction of the priests (on account

of its awful nature). And neither to be read

nor translated are the deed of David and Bath-

sheba (2 Sam, xi. and xii.), and according to one
the story of Amnon and Tamar (2 Sam. xiib).

(Both the latter stories, however, are, in iMishna

Mei;. iv. 10, enumerated among those of the sec-

ond class, which are to be read but not translated.)

Altogether these Meturgemanim do not seem to

have been held generally in very high respect; one
of the reasons being probably that they were paid

(two Selnim at one time, according to Midr. R.

Gen. 98), and thus made (what P. Aboth especially

inveiL^hs against) the Tor.ih " a spade to dig with

it." " No sign of blessing," it was said, moreover,
" could rest upon the profit they made by thefr

calling, since it was money earned on the Sabbath *

( Pes. 4 b). Persona unfit to be readers, as those

life and your days, and the life of the whole house of

Israel, speedily and in a near time, and say ya
' Amen : Be the Great Name praised for ever anil

evermore,' " etc.

d Megillath Taanith, etc.

« panin'^, pnnin, S2''a3-tin (Ar

J
I
-^ t Ann. Sargmanidl ; Ital. Turcimanno,

Fi. Truchnnent ; Engl. Dretgomnn^ etc.).

/Comprised In the mnemonic formula, TpV ^ /^

^2U?3 (Meg. 25 a).
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whose .-lotliea weie so torn and ragged tliat tlieir |to liim and to (lod, since tlie motlier will in tli'.

end carry bis children over to idolatrous woishipj

as also he who enlarijes upon (or figuratively ex-iimbs became visible through the rents (nmS),

their appearance thus not correspoiKliric to the Ttv-

erciice due to the Sacred Word itscll'. or blind men,

were admiltttl to the office of a Mcturgeman; and,

»l>:irt from thei-e not being the slightest authority

Hitacbed to tlieir interpretations, they were liable

to he stopped and silenced, publicly and ignomin-

iously, wlienever they seemed to overstep the bounds

of discretion. At what time tlie regulation that

tbl-v should not be under fifty years of age (in odd

reference to the " nien of fifty," Is. iii. 2, men-

tioned in .luchas. 44, 2) came into use, we are not

»fcle to decide. The Misbna certainly speaks even

of a minor (under thirteen years) as being allowed

both to read and to act as a Meturgenian Immp.

Mishna Meg. passim). Altogether they appea. to

have borne the character of empty-headed, bom-

ba.stic fools. Tims Midr. Koh. has to Eccl. vii. 5:

" ' It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise: '

—
these aie the preachers (I)arshanira) — ' than for

a man to hear the sons of fools: ' — these are the

Meturgemanim, who raise their voices in sing-song,

("'"'U^ZL, or with empty fancies) :
—

' that the people

may hear.'" And to ix. 17: "'The words of

wise men are heard in quiet ' — these are the

preachers (Darshanim) — 'more than the cry of

him that ruleth among fools '
— these are tlie

Meturgemanim who stand above the consregation."

And though hoUi passages may refer more especially

to those Meturgemanim (Emoras. speakers, ex-

pounders) who at a later period stood by the side

of the Clii'clinm. or president of the Academy, the

preacher Kar fioxv" (biniself seated on a raised

da'is), and repeated with a loud voice, and enlarged

upon what the latter had whispered into their ear

in Hebrew (n^'aS' iiujb -h tcmb D3n,

comp. Matt. x. 27, " What ye hear in the ear, th;it

preach ye upon tlie housetops"), yet there is an

abundance of instances to show that the iMeturge-

man at the side of the reader was exposed to re-

bukes of a nature, and is spoken of in a manner,

rot likely to be employed towards any but men

tow in the social scale.

A fair notion of what was considered a proper

Targum may he gathered from the maxim pre-

lerved in the Talmud (Kidd. 49 a): " Whosoever

Tanslates [as Metnrgeman] a verse in its closely

>.xact form [without proper regard to its real mean-

ing] is a tim; and whosoever adds to it is impious

nml '1 blasphemer, e. g., the literal rendering into

Chaldee of the \-erse, ' They saw the God of Israel

'

(Ex. xxiv. 10), is as wrong a translation as 'They

saw the angel of God;' the proper rendering being,

They saw the glory of the God of Israel.'"

[Comp. Samar. Pknt. p. 2812 *.] Other in-

lt.ances are found in the Mishna (Meg. iv. 8):

" Wliosoever renders the text (Lev. xviii. 21 )
' And

thou sludt not let any of thy seed pass through the

fire to Molech,' by ' Thou shalt not give thy seed

to lie carried over to heathenism (or to an Aramite

woman) ' [t. e. as the Gemara, ad toe; .ler. Sanh.

), and Sifn on Dent, xviii. 10, explain it, one who

marries an Aramaic woman ; for although she may

bfloorne a proselyte, she is yet sure to bear enemies

plains) tlie sections relative to incest (l.ev. xviii.)—
he shall fortbwitii be silenced and publicly rebuked."

Again (comp. Jer. Her. v. 1; Meg. iv. 10), "Those

who translate 'O my people, children of Israel, as

I am merciful in heaven, so shall ye be merciful

on earth
:

' — ' Cow or ewe, it and her young ye

shall not kill in one day' (Lev. xxli. 28) — they

do not well, for they represent the Laws of (iod

[whose reasons no man dare try to fathom] as mere

axioms of mercy;" and, it is added, " the short-

sighted and the frivolous will say, ' Ivo! to a bird's-

nest He extends his mercy, but not to yonder mis-

erable man . . .'
"

The same causes which, in the course of time

led to the writing down — after many centuries of

oral transmission — of the whole body of the Tra^

ditional I.aw, the very name of which (min
nS 7j73ti7, "oral law," in contradistinction to

3n33ti7 n~nn, or "written law") seemed to

imply that it should never become a fixed, im-

mutable code, engendered also, and about the same

period, as it would ajipear, written Targums; for

certain portions of the Bible, at least."

The fear of the adulterations and mutilations

which the Divine \\'ord— amid the troubles within

and without tlie commonwealth — must undergo

at the hands of incompetent or impious exponents,

broke through the rule, that the Targuin should

only be oral, lest it might acquire undue authority

(comp. Mishna Meg. iv. 5, 10; Tosifta, ibid. 3;

Jer. Meg. 4, 1; Bab. Meg. 24 n; Sota, 39 6).

Thus, if a Targnm of Job is mentioned (Sab. 115 n ;

Tr. Soferira, 5, 15; Tosifta Sab. c. 14; Jer. Sabb.

16, 1) as having been highly disapproved by Ga-

maliel the Elder (middle of first century, A. D.), who

caused it to be hidden and buried out of sight: we

find, on the other hand, at the end of the second

century, the practice of reading the Targum gen-

erally commended, and somewhat later Jehoshua

ben Levi enjoins it as a special duty upon his sons.

The Mishna even contains regulations about the

manner (Jad. iv. 5) in which the Targura is to be

written. But even in their written, and, as we roay

presume, authoritatively approved form, the Tar-

gums were of comparatively small weight, and of

no canonical \alue whatsoever. The Sabbath waa

not to be broken for their sake as it was lawful to

do for the Scripture in the original Helirew (Sab.

115 a). The Targum does not defile the hands

(for the purpose of touching consecrated food) as

do the Chaldee portions of Ezra and Nehemiah

(Yad. iv. 5).

The gradual growth of the Code of the written

Targum, such as now embraces almost the whole

of the 0. T., and contains, we may presume, liut

few snatches of the primitive Targums, is shmude*,

in deep obscurity. We shall not fail to indicate

the opinions arrived at as to the dato and autlior-

ship of the individual versions in their due pl.ices:

but we must warn the reader beforehand, that no

positive results have been attained as yet, save that

nearly all the names and dates hitherto commonly

a As, acrordlng to Frankel, the LXX. wa.s only «

partial translatiuu at first. Witness the confusion in

twi Iwt chapters of Exodus, which, as mere repetitions

(of chaps. XXV. and xxtx.), were originally left untrsD»

latcd. Soadia in a similar manner uses the fonnula#

\iXidSor JL'6 Jji/0 In repetition*
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attached to them must be rejected. And we fear

.iiat, as long at lea.st as the Targum shaies the

5kte of the LXX., the Samaritan Pentateuch, the

Midi-ash, tlie Talmud, ^tc. : namelv, that a really

critical edition remains a thing occasionally dreamt

of, but never attempted,— so long must we abandon

the hope of getting any nearer a final solution of

this and many otlier still more important questions.

The utter corruption, moreover, of the Targum,

bitterly complained of already by Elias Levita

(an author, be it observed, of very moderate at-

tainments, but absurdly overrated by certain of bis

ccntempoi'aries, and by tliose who copied his usually

shallow dicta without previous examination!, de-

liars us from more than half its use. And yet how
fertile its study could be made; what light it might

be made capable of throwing upon' the Bible itself,

upon the history of the earhest development of

Biblical studies, versions, and upon the llidrash —
both the Hulachah and Hagsadah — snatches of

which, in their, as it were, liquid stages, lie em-
bedded in the Targuras: all tliis we need not urge

here at length.

Belbre, however, entering into a more detailed

account, we must first dwell for a short time on

the Midrash « itself, of which the Targum forms

part.

The centre of all mental activity and religious

action among t!ie -lewish community, after the re-

turn from Bal)ylon. was the Scriptural Canon col-

lected by the Soferim, or men of the Great Syn-
agogue. These formed the chief authority on the

civil and religious law, and their authority was tlie

Pentateuch. Their office as expounders and com-
mentators of the Sacred Records was twofold.

They bad, firstly, to explain the exact meaning of

«uch prohibitions and ordinances contained in the

Mosaic Books as seemed not explicit enough for

the multitude, and the precise application of which

In former days had been forgotten during the Op-
tivity. Thus, e. f/., general terms, like the *• work '

forbidden on the Sabbath, were by them specified

and particularized; not indeed according to their

own arbitrary and individual views, but according

to tradition traced back to Sinai itself. Secondly,

^aws neither specially contained nor even indicated

in the Pentateuch were inaugurated by tliem ac-

cording to the new wants of the times and the ever-

ihifting necessities of the growing commonwealth
{Gestroth. Tvhmofh). Nor were the latter in all

cases given on the sole authority of the Synod ; but

they were in most cases traditional, and certain

special letters or signs in the Scriptures, seemingly

Buperfluous or out of place where they stood, were,

According to fi.xed hermeneutical rules, understood

\g indicate the inhibitions and prohibitions {Ge-
i^tWjw, '» Fences"), newly issued and fixed. But
Scripture, which had for this purpose to be studied

most minutely and unremittingly— the most care-

ful and scrutinizing attention being paid even to

its outward form and semblance— was also used,

and more especially in its non-legal, prophetical

parts, for homiletic purposes, as a wide field of

themes for lectures, sermons, and religious dis-

eourses, both in and out of the synagogue: at every

lolemnity in public and private life. This juridical

t:?"lir: (Arab, jw^joo) first used in 2 Chr.

Ufl. 22. xriv. 27 ;
" Commentary," in the sense of Cffi-

Iftr'i " Commentaries," enlargement. embelUalimeDt.

and homiletical expounding and interpreting of

Scripture— the germs of both of which are found

still closely intertwined and bound up with eacl

other in the Tarnuin — is called diras/i, and the

avalanche of Jewish literature which began silently

to gather from the time of the return from the

exile and went on roUing uninterruptedly—^ how-
ever dread the events which befell the nation —
until about a thousand years after the destruction

of the second Temple, may be comprised under the

general name Xfidvish— "expounding." The two

chief branches indicated are, H(dachak ("Jvrt,

to go"), the rule by which to go, =bin'Jing

authoritative law ; and IJaggadnh ("T^H, » tc

say ")= saying, legend, — flights of fancy, darting

up from the Divine Word. The f/d<icha/i, treating

more especially the Pentateuch as the legal part of

the O. T., bears towards this book the relation of

an amplified and annotated code; these amplifit^-

tions and annotations, be it well understood, not

being new laws, formerly unheard of, deduced in

an arbitrary and fanciful manner from Scripture,

but supposed to be simultaneous oral revelations

hinted at in the Scripture: in any case represent-

ing not the human but the Divine interpretation,

handed dincn through a nuned nuthonty {Knhbnla
Sfienifita — '' something received, heard '"). The
Hnggo'lah^ on the other hand, held especial sway
over the wide field of ethical, poetical, ])ropheticaI,

and historical elements of the 0. T., but was free

even to interpret its legal and historical passages

fancifully and allegorical ly. The whole Bible, with

all its tones and colors, belonged to the Hnggwhih^
and this whole Bible she transformed into an end-

less series of themes for her most wonderful and
capricious variations. " Prophetess of the exile,'*

she took up the hallowed verse, word, or letter, and,

as the fl'il'tchoh pointed out in it a special onli-

nance, she, by a most ingenious exegetical process

of her own, sliowed to the wonder-struck multitude

how the woful events under which they then

groaned were hinted at in it, and how in a manner
it predicted even their future issue. The aim of

the llnggddnh being the purely momentary one
of elevating, comforting, edifying its audiei;ce for

the time being, it did not pretend to jwsm^sa the

slightest authority. As its method was ca(»riciou9

and arbitrary, so its cultivation was open to every

one whose heart prompted him. It is saga, tale,

gnome, parable, allegory, — poetry, in short, of its

own most strange kind, springing up from the

sacred soil of Scripture, wild, luxuriant, and tangled,

like a primeval tropical forest. If the f/(d"chah

used the Scriptural word as a last and most awful

resort, against which there was no further appeal,

the ff'igf/ndnh used it as the golden nail on which
to hang its gorgeous tapestry: as introduction,

refrain, text, or fundamental stanza for a gloss*

and if the former was the iron bulwark around thfi

nationality of Israel, which every one was ready at

every moment to defend to his last breath, the

latter was a maze of flowery walks witliin those

fortress-walls. That gradually the fJnggadnh pre-

ponderated and became the .\fidinsh Kar ii^oxh^
u the people^ is not surprising. We shall notice

complement, etc- (A. V. story !). The compilers of

Chronicles seem to have used such promiscuous workt
treating of Bibiichl personagep and event?, provided tbey

contained augbt that served the tendency ot tbr book.
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BOW escli successive Targuni became more ami

more im|iri'i;nateil with its essence, and from a

versiiin beciime a succession of sliort honiiletics.

Tiiis iliirercncc between tlie two liranches of Miilrasli

is strikiuiily pointed in tlie following Taluuulical

glory: " K. I'liia b. Abba, a Halachist, and K.

Abbahn, a llag^adist, once came t0!;rtlier into a

citv anil preached. Tlie people flocked to the latter,

while the former's discourses remained without a

hearer. Thereupon the llai;s;.a(list con.forted tlie

Halachist with a parable. Two merchants come

intc a city and spread their wares. — the one rare

pearls nnd precious stones; the other a ribbon, a

rin;;. i;litterins; trinketjc around whom will the

multitude thronfjV . . . Formerly, when life was

not yet bitter labor, the people hsd leisure for the

dc«p word of the I,aw; now it stands in need of

comfortinyis aiul blessings.''

The first colleclimis of the Unhchah— embrac-

ing the whole field of juridico-political, religious,

and practical life, both of the individual aur' of

the nation : the human and Divine law to its most

minute and insignilicant details — were instituted

by llillel, Akiba, and Simon li. Gamaliel; but the

final redaction of tlie general code. Misliiin," to

wliich the later Toseftahs and Boraithas form sup-

plements, is due to -lehudah Hannassi in 220 A. D.

Of an earlier date with respect to the contents,

but committed to writing in later times, are the

three books: SiJ fii, or Tmnth Kohanim (an am-

plilication of Leviticus), Sifri (of Numbers and

Deuteronomy), and Mecliilllm (of a portiim of

Exodus). The masters of the JVIishnaic period,

after the Soferim, .are the Tannaim, who were fol-

lowed by the Ainoraim. Tlie discussions and

further amplifications of the Mishna by the latter,

form the C-'ini'ira (Complement), a work extant in

two redactions, namely, that of Palestine or ,leru-

salem (middle of 4th century), and of Bab\loM

(.ith century A. i>.), which, together with tlie

Mislma, are comprised under the name Talmud.

Here, however, though tlie work is ostensilily de-

voted to llnlnchnh, an almost equal share is allowed

to Hii(j(ind'ih. The Haggadistic mode of treatment

was threefold: either the simple understanding of

words and things (Pesliat) or the homilctic appli-

cation, holding up the mirror of Scripture to the

present (Drrush), or a mystic interpretation (Sod),

the second of which chiefly found its way into the

Targum. On its minute division into s|)ecial and

general, ethical, liistorical, e.soteric, etc., Haggadah,

we cannot enter hero. Suffice it to add that the

most extensive collections of it which have sur-

vived are .Midrash Kabbah (commenced about 7t)0,

concluded about 1100 A. i).), comprising the Pen-

tateuch and the five Megillotli, and the I'esikta

(sibout 700 A. !>.), which contains the most com-

plete cycle of I'ericopes, hut the very existence of

which liad until lately been forgotten, surprisingly

enough, through tue very extracts made from it

(Jalkut, I'esikta Kabbathi, Sutarta, etc.).

from this indispensable digression we return to

the subject of Targum. The Targums now extant

are aa follows :

—

I. Targum on the Pentateuch, known as that of

Onkelos.

II. Targum on the first and last prophets, known

«s that of Jonathan Den-Ueziel.

HI. Targum on the Penfateucii, likewi.se knowt

as that of Jonath.an Ben-Uzziel.

IV. Targum on portions of the Pentateuch,

known aa Targum .lerushajmi.

V. Targums on the llagiographa, ascribed to

Joseph the Blind, nanieiy: —
1. Targum on Psalms, Job, Proverns.

2 Targum on the five Megilloth (Song of Songs

Ruth, Lamentations, I'^ther, Ecclesiastes).

3. Two (not three, as commonly stated) othei

T.argums to Esther; a smaller and a hvrger, the

latter known .as Targum Sheni, or Second Tar-

gum.
VI. Targum to Chronicles.

VII. Targum to Daniel, known from an unpuh.

lished Pei-sian extract, and hitherto not received

among the number.

VIII. Targum on the Apocryphal pieces of

Esther.

We have hinted before that neither any of the

names under which the Targums hitherto went,

nor any of the dates handed down with them,

have stood the test of recent scrutiny. I.et it,

however, not for a moment be supposed that a

skeptic Wolfian school has been at work, and with

hypercritical and wanton malice has tried to annihi-

late the hallowed names of Onkelos, Jonathan, and

Joseph the Blind. It will be seen from what fol-

lows that most of these names have or may have

a true historical foundation and meaning; but un-

critical ages and ignorant scribes have perverted

this meaning, and a succession of most exti-aordi-

iiary misreadings and stniiigest uarfpa TTjiiTfoa—
some even of a very modern date— have produced

rare confusion, and a chain of assertions which dis-

solve before the first steady gaze. That, notwith-

standing all this, tlie implicit belief in tlie old

names and dates still reigns supreme will surprise

no one who has been accustomed to .see the most

striking and undenialtle results of investigation and

criticism quietly ignored by contemporaries, and

forgotten by generations which followed, so that

the same work h.ad to be done very many times

over again before a certain fact was allowed to he

such.

We shall follow the order indicated above: —

o Mishna, thmi shann, " to learn," " Ipamlog," not,

M erroneously translated of (Id, and repeated ever

4»o», An/T^(»«rtt, '' ropctlllou ; '" but correepoudlng

I. The Targum of Oxicelos.

It will lie necessary, before wo discuss this work

itself, to speak of the person of its reputed author

as far as it concerns us here. There are few more

contested questions in the whole province of Bibli-

cal, nay general literature, than those raised on

this head. Did an Onkelos ever exist? Was there

more than one Onkelos? Was (Jnkelos the real

form of his name? Did he translate the Bible

at all, or part of it? And is this Targinn the

translation he made? Do the dates of his life

and this Targum tally ? etc., etc. The ancient

accounts of Onkelos are avowedly of the most cor-

rupted and confused kind : so much so that liotb

ancient and modern investigators have failed to

reconcile and amend them so aa to gain general

satisfaction, and opinions remain widely divergent.

This being the case, we think it our duty ti> lay

the whole— riot very voluminous — evidence, col-

lected botli from the body of Talinudical and [lost-

Talmudical (so-called Kabbinical) and patristic

exactly with Talmud (from tanta/i, "to learn''), Aa4

Torah (from /lorp/i, " to teach"); all three terms oiean

log " the study " by way of emlaence.
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ffritings I'l'fore the reader, in orier that he lu.iy

judi;e lur himself how far the coiichisiuiis to which

we sli:tll point may be rii^bt.

The lirst mention of "Onkelos" —a name vari-

ously derived from Nicohius (Geiger), ''Oyofia Ka\6s
[sicj (Kenan), Homuncuius, Avuncuhis, etc.— moie
(uUy " Oukelns the frosehte," is found in tlie To-
siftah, a work drawn up shortly after tlie jMishna

Here we learn (1) that "Onkefos the Proselyte*'

w;rs so serious in his adherence to the newly-adopted

(Jewish) faitli, that he threw his share in his pa-

ternal inheritance into the Dead Sea (Tos. LJemai,

vi. 9). (2.) At the funeral of Gamaliel the elder

(Ut century a. d.) he burnt more than 70 mime
worth of spices in his honor (Tos. Shabh. S). (3.)

This Siime story i? repe:ited, with variations (Tos.

Seuiach. 8). (4.) He is finally mentioned, by way
of corroboration to diHerent Hahichas, in connec-
tion with Gaujaliel, in three more places, which
c«)mphte our references from the To-iflah (Tos.

MiUv. G, 1; Keiim, iii. 2. 2-. Chag. 3, 1). The
UabyloTiian Talmud, the source to which we turn
our attention next, mentions the name Onkelos
four times: (1.) As ** Onkelos the I'roselyte, the

son of Kalonikos" (CailinicusV Cle^nicus?), the

son of Titu.s* sister, who, niteiiding to become a

convert, conjuretl up the ghosts of Titus, Balaam,
and Christ [the hitter name is donlnfiilj, in order

to ask them what nation wag considered the first

in the other wurld. Their answer that Isra<J was
the favored one decidetl him (Gitt. 56). (2.) As
"Onkelos the son of Kalonymns '' (rleonynmsV)
wVboda Sur. 11 a). It is there related of him
tlial tJie emperor (KaU'ir) sent three Koman
cohorts to capture him, and that he converted

them all. (3.) In Baba Bathra 99 « (Boraitha).

'•Onkelos the Proselyte" is qiioted as an authurity

on the question of the form of the (.herubim. Ami
(4.) The most important passage — because on it

and it alone, in the wide realm of ancient litera-

ture, has been founded the ^enend belief that

Onkelos it the author of the Tar:^um now current
under this name — is found in Meg. 3 a. It reads

as follows: " K. Jeremiah, and, according to otiiers,

R. (Jhia bar Abba, said: The Targum to the Hen-
t&leuch was made by the ' Proselyte Onkelos,* from
the mouth of U. Kliezer and K. Jehoshua: tlie

Targum to the Prophets was made by Jonathan
ben Uzziel from the mouth of Hai;i,'ai, Zechariab,

and Jlalachi But have we not been tau^lit

that the Targum existed from the time of ICzraV

.... Only that it was forgotten, and Onkelos
restored it." Xo mention whatever is to be found
of Onkelos either in the Jerusalem Talmud, re-

d:icted about a hundred years before the Bal)y-

lonian, nor in the Church fathei-s— au item of neg-
ative evidence to which we shall presently draw
further attention. In a Midrash collection, com-
pleted about the middle of the 12th century, we
tind again " Onkelos the Proselyte" asking an old

mm, "Whether that was all the love God bore
tow.irrJs a pioselyte, that He promised to i;ive him
bread and a garmentV Whereupon the old man
replied that this was all for which the Patriarch
Jacob prayed " (Gen. xi\iii. 20). The book Zohar,
of late and very uncertain date, makes "Onkelos"
a disciple of Hiilel and Shammai. Finally, a .MS.,

also of a very late and uncerUun date, in the
library of the Leipzig Senate (B. H. 17), relates

of " Onkelos, the nepliew of Titus " that he asked
the emperor's addce as to what merchandise he
thou^^ht it was profitable to trade in. The em-

2U

peror told him that that snould be boui^ht which
was cheap in the market, since it was sure to risf

in price. Whereupon Onkelos went on his way.
He repaired to Jerusalem, and studied the Law
under K. Eleazar and H. Jehoshua, and his face

became wan. AVheu he returned to the court, one
of the courtiers observed the pallor of his coun-
tenance, and said to Titus, " Onkelos appears to

have studied the Law." Interrogated by Titus, he
admitted the fact, adding that he had done it by
his advice. No nation had ever been so exalted,

and none was now held cheaper among the nations

than Israel: "therefore." he s.aid, ''I concluded

that in the end none would he of higher price."

This is all the information to he found in ancient

authorities about Onkelos and the Targum which

bears his name. Surprisingly enough, the latter Ls

well known to the BabUonian Talmud (wliether to

the Jerusalem Talmud is questionable) and the

Midi"ashim, and is often quoted, but ytever once n«

T'lrfjitm Onkelos. The quotations from it are in-

variably introduced with ^^^w^in^^^T^, " As we

[Babylonians] translate; " and the version itself is

called (e. g. Kiddush. 49 «) ]"n Clinri, "Our
Targum.*' exactly as Ephraim Syrus

( O/rp. i. 380)
speaks of the Peshito as "Our translation."

Yet we finil on the other hand another current

version hi\ariably quoted in the Talmud by the

name of its known author, namely, Ov^'p^ C^'^n,
"the [Greek] Version of Akilas: " a circumstance

which, by showing that it w:is customary to quote
the author by name, excites suspicion as to the re-

lation of Onkelos to the Targum Onkelos. Still

more surprising, however, is, as lar as the person

of Onkelos is concerned (whatever be the discrep-

ancies in the above accounts), the similarity be-

tween the incidents related of him and those r^

lated of Akilas. The latter (ob'^p^?, Ob'^pW)
is said, both in Sifra (Lev. xxv. 7) and the Jeru-

salem Talmud (Deinai, xxvii. d), to have been born

in Pontus, to have been a proselyte, to have thrown
his paternal inheritance into an asphalt lake (1.

.ler. Uemai, 25 f/), to have translated the 'Torah

belore K. ITiezer and K. Joshua, who praised him

(1D7p, in allusion perhaps to his name, D 7^p3?)

'

or, accordhig to other accounts, before K. Akiba
(comp. Jer. Kidd. J, 1, 2, etc,; Jer. Meg. 1, 11;
Babli Meg. 3 '0- ^^ e Ie;irn further that he lived

in the time of Hadrian (Chat;. 2. 1 ). that he w.^a

the son of the Emperor's sister i^'Tanch. 28, 1). that

he Itecame a convert a-^ainst the Lmperor's will (^6.

and Shem. Kabba, 14ti f), and that he consulted

Eliezer and Jelioshua about his conversion (Ber. R.
78(/; comp. Midr. Koh- 1020). First he is said to

have (;one to the former, and to ha%e asked him
whether that was alt the love God bore a proselyte,

that He promised him bread and a garment (Geii

x.\viii. 2(J;. " See," he said. " what e.xquisite birds

and other delicacies I now have: even my slaves

do not care for them any longer." Whereupon li-

Lliezer became wroth, and said, '* Is that foi

which Jacob prayed, 'And give me bread to eat

and a garment to wear,' so small in thine eves? —
Comes he, the proselyte, and receives these things

without any tiouble! " — And Akilas, dissatisfied,

left the irate Master and went to R, Joshua. He
pacified him, and explained to him that " Bread "

meant the iJivine l>aw, and " Garment," theTalith,

or sacred garment to be worn during prayer. '' Xitd
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not this :ilone, lie contained, but tlie Proselyte may
marry lu.s dauyliter to a priest, and his uftspriiig may
become a bigh-priest, and ofler burnt-ofteriiigs in

the Sanctuary." More striking still is a Greek quo-

tation Ironi Onkclos^ the Cbaldee translator (Midr.

Ecba, 58 c), whicli in reality is found in and quoted

(Midr. Shir hashir. 27 (0 from Akilas, tlie Greek

translator.

That Akilas is no other than Aquila CAkv?- at),

the well-known Greek translator of the Old Testa-

ment, we need hardly add. He is a native of

i*ontus (Iren. adv. Bcbv. 3, 24; Jer. 7>e Vir. Jll.

c. 54; Pbilastr. Dt l/cer. § 90). He lived under

Hadrian (Kpiph. Oe Pond, et Aftns. §12). He is

called the Trei'^epiSr?? (Chron. Alex. Trei^d^pSt) of

the I'jnperor {ib. § 14), becomes a convert to Ju-

daism (§ 15), whence he is called the I'roselyte

(Iren. ib. ; Jerome to Is. viii. 14. etc.), and receives

instructions from Akiba (Jer. ib.). He translated

the O. T., and bis Version was considered Oi the

highest import and authority among the Jews, es-

pecially tliose unacquainted with the Hebrew Ian

guaj;e (luiseb. Prop. Kv I.e.; Augustin, Civ. D.

XV. 23; I'bilastr. il^v. 90; Justin, N(rvdl. 146).

Thirteen f//»'//rt<'f quotations " from this Version are

preserved in Talnuid and JMidrash, and they tally,

tor the most (Kirt, with the corresponiling passages

preserved in the llexapla; and for those even which

do not agree, there is no n<=eil to have recourse to

corruptions. We know from Jerome (on Kzek- iii.

15) that Aquila prepared a further edition of his

Version, called by the .lews /car' aKpi^eiav, and

there is no rea,son why we should not assume,

ciEttris jiiiribus, that the diflerent passages belong

tu the different editions.

Jf then there can be no reasonable doubt as to

the identity of Aquila and Akilas, we may well now
go a step further, and from the threetbld accounts

adduced, — so strikingly parallel even in their

anauhronisins and contortions — safely argue tlie

identity, as of Akilas and Aquila, so of Unkelos
" t/ie b-onsUttor,^' with Akilas or Aquila. AA'hether

in reality a proselyte of that name had been in ex-

istence at an earlier date— a circumstance which

might explain part of the contradictory statements;

and whetlier the ditference of the forms is produced

through the V (ng, nk), with which we fiud the

name sometimes spelt, or the UabUonian manner,

occasionally to insert an n, like in Adrianns, which

we always find spelt A»diianus in the Habylonian

Talmud; or wliether we are to read Gamaliel II.

for Gamaliel the KIder. we cannot here examine;

ii ything connected with the pei-son of an Onkelos

DO lonirer concerns us, since he is not the author of

th; Targum; indeed, as we saw, only once ascribed

to hini in the passage of the lialiylonian Talmud
(Meg. -in), palpably corrupted from the Jerusalem

lalnuid (Meg. i. 9). And not before the 9th cen-

tury ^I'irke der. Kliezer to Gen. xlv. 27) does this

niischievous mistake seem to have struck root, and
even from that time tlirce centuries elapsed, during
which the \'ersion w;is quoted often enough, but

without its authorship being ascrilied to Onkelos

iTom all this it follows that those who, iu the

a Ureck quotations: Gun. xvii. 1, in Beresh. Rab-

B16,' Ut. xxiii. 40, Jer Succah. 3, 6, fol 53 d
(eouip. Vaj. K;ib. 200 (/) , Is. iii. 20, Jer. Shabb. 6, 4,

tol 86; E/.. xn 10, Milr. Thien. 53c/ Ez. xxiil 43,

V»y. Rab. 203(/ ' t*.-*. shiib 16 (,Ma5or T . xlvii. iiccord-

tiiC to UlX.1. Jer. Meg 2, 3, fol. 736 , Prov. xviii. 21,

face of this ovfrwhelmin;.* mass of evidence, would
fain retain Onkelos in tlie lalse position of trans-

lator of our Targum, nnist be ready to admit that

there were two men living simultaneously of most
astoundingly similar names; both proselytes to Ju-
daism, both translators oi the Bible, both disciples

of R. Eliezer and II. Jehosbua; it being of both
reported by the same authorities that they trans-

lated the llible, and that they were disciples of the

two last-mentioned l>octors; both supposed to be
nepliews of the reignin*,' emperor, who disapproved

of their conversion (for this account conip. Dion
Cass. Ixvii. 14, and Deb. Halt. 2. where Uomitian
is related to have had a near relative executed fct

his inclining towards .ludaism); and very roanj
more palpable improbabilities of the srme descrip-

tion.

The question now remains, wliy was tiiis Targurt
called that of Onkelos or Akilas ? It is neither a

translation of it, nor is it at all done in the same
spirit. All that we learn about the Greek Version

sliows us that its chief aim and purpose was, lo

counteract the LXX. The latter had at that time
become a mass of arbitrary corruptions — especially

with respect to the IVlossianic passages— as well

on the Christian as on the Jewish side. It wa3
requisite that a translation, scrupulously literal,

should be given into the bands of those who were
unable to read the original. Aquila, the disciple,

according to one account, of Akiba— the same Akiba
who expounded {dnrush) fur halachistic purposes

the seemingly most insignificant particles in the

Scripture (c. //. the iHS, sign of accusative; Gen.

R. 1; Tos. Siieb. 1; Talm. Sheb. 26 rf) — fulBlIed

his task according to his master's method. " Non
solum verba sed et etymologias verboruni transferre

conatus est (^)uod Hebraei non solum babent

apdpa sed et trpSapOpa-, iHe KaKO^T;Au<t et syllabaa

interpretetur et htteias, dictatque a i/ y rhv ovpayhp

Kol a V y T^y yr/v quod gr^ca et latina lingua non
recipit " (Jer. de Opt. Gen. interpret.). Targum
Onkelos, on the other hand, is, if not quite a para-

phrase, yet one ot the very freest versions. Nor do

the two tninslations. with rare exceptions, agree

even as to the renderings of pioper nouns, which

each occasionally likes to transiorni into something

else, but there is a reason. The Jews in posses-

sion of this most slavishly accurate Greek Bible-

text, could now on tlie one hand successfully com-
bat arguments, brought against them from inter-

polated LXX. passages, and on the other foUcw

the expoundings of the School and the Halacbah,

based upon the letter of the Law, as closely as if

they bad understood the origitial itself. That a

version of this description often marred the sense,

mattered less in times anything but favorable to

the literal meaning of the Bible. It thus gradually

became such a favorite with the jxx>ple, that iti

renderings were bou.sehold wdrds. If the daywhei
the LXX. was made was considered a dr.y of di»

tress like the one on which the golden calf was cast

and was actually entered among the fast days (8th

Tebeth; Meg. 'I'aanith). — this new version, which

was to dispel the mischievous influences of the older

Vaj. Rab. fol. 2036; E.sth. i. 6, Mitlr. Esth. 120d

Dan. T. 6. Jer. Jonia, 3. 8, fol. 41 a. — Hebrew qitotO'

tioiis^ re-translated from the Greek: I*v. six. X
Jer. Kid. i. 1, fob 59 n ; Dan. viii. 13, Ber. Hab. 24c. —
Chaldte quotations: I'rov. xxv. 11; Bcresh Kab 10*

b ; Is. T. 6. Midr. lioh. 113 c. d.
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3amed for its author one of the most delicate com-

pliments in the manner of the time. The verse jf

the Scripture (I*s. xlv. 2), "Thou art more l>e;iuti-

lul {J"JJK/^^^^) t'lan the sons of men," was appiied

to him — in allusion to Gen. ix. 27, where it is said

that Japhet (i. e. the Greek language) should one

day dwell in the tents of Shem {i. e. Israel), Meg.

1, 11, 71 i and c ; H b, Ber. Kab. -40 b. — O'jtw yap
'AfcuAas SouKiuwv rp k&pa'iKfj Ae^et eVSe'SccKei'

ciVi'v .... <pt.\oTi}ji6r€pov weiri<rr€uiJ.€vos irapa.

'Iou5aio(5i r]pfx.Tji'€UK€vat r^]f ypa<f>-qvy etc. (Orig.

ad AJ'ric. 2).

What, under these circumstances, is more nat-

ural tlian to suppose that the new (_'h,ddee Version

— at legist as excellent in its way as the (ireek —
was started under the name winch had hecome ex-

pressive of the type and ideal of a Lill.le-translatioii

;

that, in fact, it should be called a Targum done in

the manner of Aquila— AquUn- Turyum. Wheth-
er the title of recommendation was, in considei-a-

tion of the merits of the work upon which it was

bestowed, gladly indorsed and retained — or for

aught we know, was not bestowed upon it until it

was generally found to be of such surpassing merit,

we need not stop to argue.

Being thus deprived of the dates which a close

examination into the accounts of a tiunsiator's Ide

might have furnished us, we must needs try to tix

the time of our I'argum as apin-oximately as we can

by the circumstances under uhich it took its rise,

and by the quotations from it wluch we meet in

early works. Without unnecessarily going into de-

tail, we shall briefly record, what we said in the in-

troduction, tliat the Targum was begun to be cum-

n\itted to writing about the end of the 2d century,

A. i>. So far, however, from its superseding the

oral Targum at once, it was on tlie contrary strictly

forbidden to read it in puhlic (.ler. Meg. 4, 1).

Nor was there any unilormity in the version.

Down to the midiile of the 2d century we find the

masters most materially differing from each otlier

with respect to the I'argum of certain passages,

(Scb. 54 a) and translations quoted not to be found

in any of our Tari^ums. I'he necessity must thus

^ave pressed itself upon the attention of tlie spiritual

leaders of the people to put a stop to the fluctuating

state of a version, which in the course of time

must needs have become naturally surrounded with

a halo of autluirity httle short of that of the orig-

inal itself. W'e shall tlms not ba far wrong in

placing the work of collecting the different frag-

ments with their variants, and reducing them into

one — finally autliorized Version — about the end

of the Jd, or the beginning of the 4tli century, and
in assi;:ning Babylon to it as tlie birthplace. It

u IS at iiabylon that about this time tlie light of

learidng, extinguished in the l>lood-stained fields of

IVlestine, shone with threefold vigor. The Acad-
emy at Nahardea, founded according to legend dur-

ii.g the Babylonian exile itself, had gathered

•trength in the same degree as the numerous Pal-

ai*inian schools began to decline, and when in 2oM
.\. D. that most ancient school was destroyed, there

were three others simultaneously flourishinij in its

Btead, — Tiberias, whither the college of Palestinian

Jabneh had been transferred in the time of Gama-
liel ill. (200); Sora, founded by Chasda of Kafri

(293); and Pumbadita, founded by R. .Jehudah b

ends of the earth, looked for its spiritual guidanc*

That one of the first deeds of these Schools mu*
have been the fixing of tlie largum, as soon as the

fixing of it became indispensable, we may well pre-

sume; and as we see the text fluctuating down to

the middle of tlie 2d century, we must needs assume
that the redaction took place as soon afterwards as

may reasonably be supposed. I'urLber corrobora^

live arguments ai'e found fur Babylon as tlie place

of its final redaction, although Palestine was the

country where it grew and developed itself Many
grammatical and idiomalical sli^ns— the substance

itself, /". e. the worils, being Palestinian — point, as

fir as the scanty materials in our hands permit us

to diaw conclusions as to the true .state n^ language
in Babylon, to that country. The largum fm-ther

exhil)it3 a greater linguistic similarity with tiie

Babylonian, than with the Palestinian tiemani.

.Vgain, terms are found in it which the Talumd
distinctly mentions as peculiar to Babylon,** not to

mention l^ersian words, which on Babylonian soil

easily found their way into our work. One of the

most strik.ng hints Is the unvarying translation of

the Targum of the word "in3, " Hiver,'' by Eu-

phrates, the Iliver of Babylon. Need we further

point to the terms above mentioned, under which
the Targum is exchisively quoted in the Talmud
and tiie .Midrashim of Babylon, namely, " Oar
Tari^um," " As tot translate,'' or its later designa-

tion (Aruch, h*aslii, Tosaloth, etc.) as the " Targum
of Bal)el "V Were a further proof needed, it might
be found in the fact that the two Babyloniau
Schools, which, holding dittereiit readings in vari-

ous places of the Scripture, as indi\idual traditions

of their own, consequently held different readings

in the Targum ever since the time of its redaction

The opinions developed here are shared more oi

less by some of the most competent scholars of our

day: fur instance, Zunz (who now repudiates the

dictum laid down in his GoUesdUnsti V*>rtr., that

the translation of Onkelos dates from about the

middle of the first century, A. D. ; comp. Geiger.

/.vitscf/r. 1813, p. 17!), note 3), Griitz, Levy, llerz-

feld, Geiger, I'rankel, etc. The history of the in

vestigation of the Targnms, more especially that of

Onkelos, presents the usual spectacle of vague spec-

ulations and widely contradictoi'y notions, held by

dirterent investigators at different times. Suffice it

to mention that of old autiiorities, Ueuchlin puts thfl

date of the Targum as far back as the time of Isaiah

— notwithstanding that tiie people, as we are dis-

tinctly told, did not understand eveir a few Ant-
maic words in the time of Jeremiah. Following

Asaria de Rossi and Kliah i>evita (who, for reasons

now completely disposerl of. assumed the Targum to

have first taken its rise in Babylon during the Cap-
tivity), Bellarmin, Sixtus Senensis, Aldret, Barto-

locci, Rich. Simon, Huttinger, Walton, Thos Smith,
Pearson, AUix, Wharton, I*rideaux. Schickarfi,

take tlie same view with individual modifications.

Pfeitfer, B. Meyer, Steph. Morinus, on the other

hand, place its date at an extremely late period,

and assign it to Palestine. Another school held

that the Targum was not written until aft^^r tha

time of the Talmud — so Wolf, Havermann, partly

Rich. Simon, Ilornbeck, Job. Morinus, etc.; and

Jecheskeel (2l}7). And ui Babylon for well-ni;

housand years "the crown of the Law "remained. I

thus they call id Babylon a young girl
»nd to Babylon, the seat of the "Head of the 1

"

, ,

liolah" (Dispersion), all Israel, scattered to the ' W^^l SPID^ ^2^J. ]'^"lip (Cbag 13 -ii

« m37D, "a girl," is rendered by S^ll^ ; " foi

72tr
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their reasons are both the occurrence of " Tnlminl-

ical Kal.ies" in the Tnrgxim and tlie silence of the

Fathers. Tlie former is an arijunient to which no

reply m needed, since we do not see what it can l>e

to Him. He speaks, He sees, He heam, Tfe an.elk

the odor of siicritice, is ani^rv, repents, etc : — th€

Tur-jTim thus showini; itself entirely opposed !o tb<

alK'ixorizing and Myrnliolizin*; totiilencies, wliicb in

meant to pro\e, unless the " Rihhinus Talmud"
j

those, and Mill more in later days, were prone to

has floated before their eyes, who, accortling to

"Henricns Sexn^nsisCapuciniis " (Ann. Keel. torn.

L 261), must have written all this gigantic litera-

ture, ninirittj; over a thousand years, out of his

own head, in wliich case, indeed, every dictuui on

record, datint; before or after the compilation of the

Talmud, ami in the le:»3t reaemhiin;: a pa3a:ige or

atorv contained tlierein, nuist l>e a plaj^iaristn from

it3 sole venerable author. The latter arj^unient,

namely, the silence of the Fathers, more especially

of Origen, .leroine, and Kpiphanius, has l)een nn-

awered by Walton ; and what we have said will

further corroborate his arguments to the effect, that

they did not mention it, not because it did not es-

bt in their days, but because tliey either knew n -th-

ing of it, or did not undei"stand it. In the person

of an Onkelos, a t'lialdee tnmslator, the belief has

been general, and will remain so, as long as the or-

dinary hatidbooks — with nire exceptions— do not

care to notice the uncontested results of contempo-

rary in\€stigation. Mow scholars within the last

century have endeavored to reconcile the eontndic-

lory accounts altout Onkelos, more pMiicularly how

thev have striven to smooth over the difficulty of

their Udlyint; with those of Akilas— 23 far aa either

had come under (heir notice— for this and other

minor points we nuL-it refer the reader to liicbhorn,

Jahn, Bertholdt, Hiivemick. etc.

We now turn to the Tarijuni itself.

Its Ian>;uage is ('haldee, closely approaching in

purity of idiom to that of Ezra and Daniel. It fol-

lows a sober and cle.ir, though not a slavish exege-

sis, and kep|)S as closely and minutely to the text

M is at all consiittent with its purpose, namely, to

L« chiefly, and abo\c all, a version for the people.

Its explanations of difficult and obscure passai;es

bear ample witness to the competence of those who

gave it iU final shape, and infused into it a rare

unity. ICven where foreign matter is introiluced,

or, as lierkowitz in his Hebrew work Oteh Or

keenly observes, where it most artistically blends

two translations: one liter.il, and one fii;urative,

into one; it steadily keep^ in view the real sense of

the passaije in hand. It is always concise and clear

nd dignified, wortliy of the grandeur of its subject.

It avoids the legendary character with which all the

later rari;un)s entwine the Biblical word, as far as

ever circu(U3t:nicea would allow. Only in tlie po-

etical passages it was compelled to yield — though

reluctantly— to the popular craving for Hai^gadah;

but even here it chooses and selects with rare taste

and tact.

Generally and broadly it may be stated that

Iterations are never attempted, save for the sake of

clearness; tropicid terms are dissolved by judicious

circnndocntions, for the correctness of which the

authors and editors— in possession of the livini

tradition of a lan-rnai:? still WTitten, if not spoken

in their day — certainly fieem better judi;es than

•ome modem critics, who, through their own incom-

plete acquaintance witit the idiom, injudiciously

blame Onkelos. IIij;hly characteristic is the aver-

r.on of the Tarcum to anthroiK»pathies and anthro-

pomorphisms: in fact, to any term which could in

the eyes of the multitude lower the idea of the High-

t Tfeins. Vet there are many pas8a;;es retained in

transform liiblical history itself into the most ex-

traordinary legends and fairy tales with or withou.

a moral. The Targiini, however, while retaining

tenns like " the arm of God,' " the right hand of

Go<l," "the finger of God ' — for Power, Provi-

dence, etc. — replaces terms like "foot,*" "front,"
" back of God," l)y the fitting figurative meaning
We must notice further its repugnance to brinj; tho

Divine lieing into too close contact, as it were, with

man. It erecla a kind of reverential barrier, 3 sort

if invisible metlium of awful reverence l)cti»een

the Creator and the creature. Thus terms like

" the Word " (h^g(>9 =: Sansk. Oin\ " the Shi clii-

nah " (Holy Presence of tiod's Majesty, ' the

Glory'"), further, human tteings talking not (o, Imt

*' before" God, are frequent. The same care, in a

minnr decree, is taken of tlie dignity of the persons

of the patriarchs, who, though the Scripture may
expose their weaknesses, were imt to be held up in

their iniquities before the ninltilmie whose ances-

tors and ide-als they were. That the nms-t cnriuna

vtTT€pa irp6r€pa and anacbronisins occui such M
Jacob studyini; the Torah in the Academy of Shem,

etc., is due to the then current typifying tendencies

of the Hawgadah. Son>e extremely cautious, withal

poetical alterations also occur when the patriarchs

speak of having acqnirefl something by riolent

nie.tns: as Jacob (,Gen. xlviii. 22), by bis "sword
and bow," which two words become in the Tar-

gum "prayers and supplications." lint the pointa

which will have to be considered chiefly when the

Targnm becomes a serious study — as throwing

the clearest light upon its time, and the ideas then

in vogue about matters connected with religious

belief and exercises— are those which treat of

prayer, study of the Law, prophecy, angelology,

and the Messiah.

The only competent investigator who, after Wi-
ner {De Onkehso, 1820), but with infinitely more

minuteness and thorough knowledge of the subject,

has none fully into this matter, is I.uzzalto. Con-

sidering die vast importance of this, the oldest

Targnm, for Biblical as well as for linguistic stndiea

in generil, — not to mention the advantages that

might accrue from it to other branches of learnini:,

such as geosxraphy, history, etc.: we think it ad-

visable to give, for the first time, a brief sketch uf

the resnlt-s of this eminent scholar. His classical,

though not rigorously methodical, Oheb Uer

{18-JO) is. it is true, quoted by every one, but in

reality kimwn to but an infinitely small number,

altliongh it is written in the most lucid modem
Hebiew.

He divides the discrejiancies between Text and

Targnm into four principal cliusses-

A. Where the lanjjuage. of the Text has been

changed in the Targum, but the meaning of the

former retained.

H. Where both language and meaning were

chani;etl.

C Where the meaning was retained, but aildi-

tions were introduced.

D. Where the meaning was changed, and addi-

tions were introduced.

He further subdivides these four Into tbirty-twc

classes, to all of which he adds, in a most thorougi

which human afli?ctioiis and qualities are aUvibuted
i
and accurate mannei', some telling specimens Not
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riibstaflding the apparent jiedaiitr}' of liis method,
ind the undeniable identity wliich necessarily must
exist between some oC his classes, a glance over

Uieir wliole ix)dy, aided h^ otie or two examples in

each case, will enable us to gain as clear an insii^ht

into the manner and "genius" of tlie Oiikelos-

'i'argum as is possible without the study of the

work itself.

(A.) Discrepancies where tlielanguaije of the text

has been changed in the Targuni, hut the meaning
of the former has been retained.

1. Alterations owing to the idiom; «. </. the sin-

pular," " Let there be [st(] lights " (Gen. i. U). is

transformed into the plural'' [sini] in the Targuni;

"man and woni.an," "^ as applied to the animals

(Geii. vii. 2), becomes, as unsuit:ible in the Ara-
inaio, *' male and fem.ale." ^

2. Alterations out of reverence towards Clod,

more especially (or the puqiose v( doing away with

all ideas of a plurality of the tiodhe;id : e. y. the

teims Adonai, Elohim, are replaced l)y .Jehovah,

lest these might appear to imply more tlian one
God. Where Elohim is applied to idolatry it is

rendered *' Error." «

3. Anthropomorphisms, where they could be
misunderstood and construed into a dis[iaraL;ement

or a lowering of tlie dignity of the Godliead amorjg
the common people, are expunged : t. */. lor •' Xud
God smelled a sweet smell " (Gen. viii. 21), t)nke-

los has, " .iud .Jehovah received the sacrifice with
grace; " for *• And Jehovah went/down to see the

city " (Gen. xi. 5), " And .Jeliovah rcveiU'lii Him-
self," a term of frequent use in the Targum lor

verbs oi motion, such as ''to go down," "to go
through," etc., applied to God. " I shall p.ass over*

you " (Ex. sii. 13), the 'largum reiulers, " I shall

protect you."> Yet only anthropomorphisms which
clearly stand figuratively and might give ottiinse,

are expunged, not as ^iaimonides, tVilIowed by nearly

all oommentators, holds, iiU anthropomorphisms,
for words like " hajid, finger, to sjjeak, see," etc.

(see above), are retained. But where the words
remember, think of, i etc., are used of God, they
always, whatever their tense in the text, stand in

tjje 'I'argum in the present; since a past or future

would imply a temporary forgetting on the part of
the Omniscient.' A keen distinction is here also

established by Luzzatto between ''Vn and ''73, the

former used of a real, external seeing, the latter of
a seeing " into the heart."

4. Expressions used of aiid to (Jod by men are

brouglit more into harmony with the hlea of his

dignity. Thus Abraham's question, " The Judge

of the whole earth, should he not (S7) do jus-

tice? " (Gen. xviii. 25) is altered into the affirma-

tive: "The Judge .... verily He will do jus-

'' S2-:i:i -121 ' S'!:a2 m"ii?to

' Ti-i " ^bansi * \-inDG

i Comp. Prayer for Rosh hashana, rtnm? ]"'K1
f

12\ " And there is no forgetting before the •b-one

* Thy glory."

• \-i'7n-r

' n'^12

" 213:.""'

ns
' s:^:ina " 5i3-:i:772

tice." I^ban, who speaks of his gods "» in the text,

is made to speak of his religion « only in the

Targuni.

5. Alterations in honor of Israel and their an-

cestors. Kachel •'stoic"" tlie teriiphim (xxxi. 19>

is softened into Rachel "took ";/' Jacob "fled"
from Laban [iliiil. ±1], into '• went " ;

>" " The sons

of Jacob answered Shecheni with craftiness

"

(xxxiv. 13), into "with wisdom."'
6. Short glosses introduced for the better under-

standing of the text: " for it is my mouth that

speaks to you " (xJv. 12), Joseph said to his breth-

ren : Targuni,, " in your tongue." " i. e. without an

interpreter. "The people who li.ad made the calf
"

(Ex. xxxii. 35); Targuni, " worshipped," i' since not

they, but .-Varon made it.

7. Explanation of tropical and allegorical expres-

sions: "Be fruitful (lit. 'creep,' from ^''^til') and

multiply" (Gen. i. 28), is altered into " Ijear

cliildren ;
" w " thy bn tlier Aaron shall be thy

/iiii/tlKl " X (Ex. vii. 1), iiit.j " thy interpreter " »

(.Meturgenian); " I ni.ade tliee a god (Elohim) to

I'haraoh " (Ex. vii. 1), into "amaster:"^ " to a

head ajid not to a tail" (l)eut. xxviii. 13), into

" to a strong man and not to a weak;"**' and
finally, " Wlioever says of his father and his

mother, I saw them not" (Oeut. xxxiii. 9). into

Whoever is not merciful*' towards his father and
Ills motlier."

8. Tending to ennoble the lan:riiage: the "wash-
ing " of .\aron and his sons is altered into " sanc-

tifyingc';" the " carcasses "</' of the animals of

.A]>rahain (Gen. sv. II) Ijecome " pieces ;" «"

''anointing"./' becomes "elevating, raising;"^
" the wife of the bosom," *' " wife of the cot-
euant."J'

9. The last of the classes wdiere the terms are

altered, but the sense is retained, is that in which
a change of language takes pLice in order to intro-

duce the explanations of the oral Law and tlie tra-

ditions: e. y. l>ev. xxiii. 11, "(Jn the morrow after

the Sabbath *' (i. «. the feast of the unleavened
bread) the priest sliall wave it (tlie sheaf)." Onkelos
lor Hi^iUMi, feasi-ddy.'' For fhmtlets '"' (Deut. vi.

8), TefiUin (phylacteries)."'

(B.) Change of both the terms and the mean
iiig.

10. To a\oid phrases .apparently derogatory t«

the dignity of the Divhie ISeiiig: "Am I in God's
stead '?

" o' becomes in Onkelos, " Dost thou ask
[children] from me ? /'' from before 'i-jd thon
sliouldst ask them " (Gen. xxx. 2).

11. In order U> avoid antiirojiomorphisms of an
objectionable kind. " With the lireath of thy

e " •/ (" blast of thy nostrils," A. V., Ex. xv. 8),
becomes " With the word of thy mouth." r' " And

" TT^-yntrs-T " "iTb\ns "^

is^^:
" -T:^2'-iint3 ' a-i
"' tf'-nb sbi f^-^prh *"

•'n-i

'' l-^v j-i2;"'s

"' '(^^'2,-1 "^

" 'i':i s-i'a ns "<3^n

^^!^-I rm?"'s

3S "bs nn-rf
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I shall sprend my hand over tlice"" (Kx. xxxiii.

22), is transformed into " 1 shul] with my wurd

protect thee." ** ** And tliou shult see my Icick

p:irts,<^ but my face *^ shall not he seen '* (Kx. xxxiii.

*i'-i): '• And tlion shalt see what is l>ehiiid me.*' Imt

that which is Iwfore me/ shall not be seen " (L)eut

ucxiii. 12).

12. For the sake of reli«;ious euphemisms: e. y.

" And ye shall be like (iod " v (lien. iii. 5). is

Rlteved into ''like princes."* "A laui,'hter-^ has

(iod made me" (Gen. xxi. 0), into " A joy ^' he

!;ives me " — *' God " heini; entii-ely omitted.

13. In honor of the-nalion and its ancestors:

t, g, *' Jacob w;is an iipri^lit man, a dweller in

tents" ' (tien. xxv. 27), bt'conies "an upright man.

rrequentinj; the house of le:irning." "' *• One of the

[>eople '< miglit have lain with thy wife " (Ucii-

ixvi. 10)— " One sinL;led out amonj; the people/" o

i. e. the kin«;. '• Thy brother came and took my
blessing; with deceit "i' (Gen. xxvii. 35), becomes
" with wisdont." '/

14. In order to avohl sin)ile3 objectionable on

(estheticul grounds. "And he will bathe his foot

ill oil " *"— "And he will liave many dtlicaeies "

of a kiui* " (Dent, xxxiii. 24).

15. In orrler to ennoble the langnaire. " And
man became a living bein»j" ' (Gen. ii. 7)— "And
1^ became in man a speakinir spirit." •* " How
KOod are thy hnls. ^ O .lacob " — " How good are

thy /<»*-/.(." .lacob" (Num. xxiv. 5).

16. In f:tvor of the oral I.»aw and tlie Ralibinical

explanations. " And go into the land of Moriah " ^

(Gen. xxii. 2\ becomes " into the land of worship
"

(the future place of the Temple). '' Isixac went to

walkv hi tlie field" (Gen. xxiv. l>3), is rendered
'* to ;«vf^." 2 [C'omp. Sam. Pent., p. 2312 6]
'* Thou shalt not boil a kid "' in the milk of its

mother" (Ex. xxxiv. 26)— as meat and milk/'' ac-

cording to the Hal:tch:ih.

(C.) Altemtions of words (circumlocutions, ad-

ditions, etc.) without chanije of meaning.

17. On account of the ditference of idiom: e. //.

" Her father's !>rother " <^' (=r relation, (ien. xxix.

12), is rendered *' The son of her father's sister." ff*

»» What God doese' (future) he has tuld I'hanioh'"

(Gen. xH. 28)— " What God will do/V etc.

18. Additions for the sake of avoiding expres-

sions apparently derogatory to the dignity of the

Di\ine lieing. hy implying jmly theism and the like:

" Who is like unto Tlieew' anio))g the go<IsV" is

rendered, " There is none like unto Thee,''' Thuu
irt God " (Kx. XV. 11), "And they sacrifice to

demon-s who are no gc»ls ' f — "of no aw"*
(Ueut. xxxii. 17).

\M, In order to avoid erroneous notions imphet
in eert:un verbs :iud epithets use<l of the l)ivinc

lieing: e. y, "And tlie Spirit of God'' moved"
(Geii. i. 2) — " A wind from before the I^rd.*' "•

" And Noah built (iod an ahiir " "' (Gen. viii. 20!
— " .-in altar before '^^ the Lord." ".And God/'' wae
with the boy" (Gen. xxi. 20) — "And the word
of (iod '/' was in the aid of the boy." " The moun-
tain of (Jod" (Kx. iii. 1) — "The mountain ui«n
whifh was revealed the glory >•' of God." •' J'he

.statVof God" (Kx. iv. 20)— "The staff with wlii:b

thou hast done the miracles before'^ God." " Aj.d
L shall see*' what will be their end " — " U isopeo
(revealed) "before me," "' etc. The I'ivine lieing is

in f:ict very rarely s|)oktMi of withoat that spiritual

metlium mentioned before; it being conaideretl, aa
it were, a want of projKir reverence to speak to or

of Him directly. The terms "Before" (2*7p),

*'Word" (AfJyoj, S"lC'^n), "Glory" (S-p**),

" jNIajesty '" (PT^nDUli'), are also constantly used

instead of the Divine name: e. //. " The voice of

the Lord God was heard" (Gen. iii. 8)— "The
voice of the Word." "And he will dwell In the

tents of Sheni " (ix. 27) — "And the Shechinah

[Divine Presence] will dwell." " .\nd the I^rd
went np from Ahnduun " (Gen. xvii. 22)— •' And
the glory of God went np." " And God came to

Abimelech " (Gen. xx. 3) — " And the word fnmi

[before] God came to Abimelech."

21). I'or tlie s;ike of improving seemingly irrever-

ential plirases in Scripture. " Who is God that

1 should listen nnto his voice? " (Kx. v. 2)— "The
n:iuie of God h:is not been revealed to me, that I

should receive hi."s won!." '"^

21. In honor of the nation and its ancestors.

" And Israel said to Joseph, Now 1 shall gladly

die''»*'' (Gen. xlvi. 30). which might nppenr frivolous

in the mouth of the patriarch, becomes " I shall

he comforted^ now." " And he led his flock to-

wards"' the desert" (Kx. iii. 1)— " towards a good
spot of pasture*' in the desert.'*

22. In honor of the Law and the explanation of

its obscurities. " To days and years " (Gen. i. 14)
— " that days and years sliuuld be counted by

them." «" " A tree of knowleilge of good and evil
"

— " A tree, and those who eat its fruits'*" will dis-

tinguish between good and evil." "I shall nt t

further curse for the sake of ••" man " (viii. 21 )
—

cvn ins ** s^ra "rn'^m -rn

" sbb!^t) m"*b riS2 mm
z N3n /I?. [Abraham instituted, according to

SkB Mi'lrash, thr tnorrUig- (Shaliarith), Isaac the

afternoon- (Minba),

(Maarib).)

aud Jacob tbv eTbolng-prarti

°' a^^rn na '' 2bm -©3 *' ^-v^
"' nns -13

''

na?n' ^ i2i'j:b T'T's

^3 n>b

in2 rT>b

""nb
''' 'm si^'"::

2rsT •'b

p '"bs

^b:

•'bins sb
•^ nrTn:w " nonss •^ 's:n -rs
'' 3 n""j"' -I" t:'

"
]"in3 -'V.'^
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Tn-^:: ]^Vrsi pb"SI '" -n:;:;;
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• throu-^li the sin ^ of man." " To the ^ound
»h;iH not be fori^iven the blood ^ slied upou it"

(Num. sxxv. 3-3) — '-the hinucenC^ lilooti."

•2-i. I'or the sake of avoiding similes, metonj'm-

ical and allegorical passages, too difficult for tlie

3iiniprehension of the niuUitude: e. (/. ** Thy seed

like the dust of the earth" (Gen. xiii. IG) —
*' mighty' as the dust of the earth." " I am too

small for all the benefits " (Geu- xxxli. 10) — " My
cood deeds ^ are small." " Ami the Lord thy God
will circumcise thy heart " — " the folly of thy

heart."/

24. Kor the .'•ake of elucidating apparent obscuri-

ties, etc., in the written Law. " Iherefore shall a

oian leave his fiither and his mother" (Gen. ii. 2-1)

— ' the liome"'? (not really his parents). " The
will of dim who dwelleth in the husli " — " of Him
tliat dwelle.h in heaven'^ [whose Shechinah is in

hfe:nenj, and who reve:ded Himself in the hush to

Muses." I

25. In favor of the oral Law and tlie traditional

'

explanations generally. " He punishes the sins of

tlie parents on their children " (Ex. xx. 5), has the

addition, " when the children follow the sins of

tlifir parents" (comp. Ez. xviii. 19). '-'I'he right-

rious and the just ve shall not kill" (ICx. xxiii. 7)

— " He who has left the tribunal as innocent, thou

6h:Ut nut kill hini," i. e., according to the Halacha,

he is not to be arraigned again for tlie same crime.

"Doorposts" (iiii-susoth) (Deut. vi. 9) — "And
thou slialt write them . . . and ajjix them upon
the posts," etc.

(D.) Alteration of language and meaning.

2G. In honor of the 1 Uviiie Beim;, to avoid

fc|ipiirent multiiilicity or a likeness. *' Behold man
will be Uke one of us, knowing good and evil

"

(Gen. iii. 22) — "He will he the only one in the

worlds to know good and evil." " For who is a

(iod in heaven and on earth who could do like thy

deeds and powers? " (Oeut. iii. 2-1) — " Thou art

God, thy Divine Presence (Shechinah) is in heaven^

Fihove, and reigns on earth below, and thet ^ is none
who does like unto thy deeds," etc.

27. Alteration of epithets employed of God.
/** And before thee shall I hide myself" ' (Gen. iv.

1-t)— "And before thee it is not possible to hide." "*

^' This is my God and I will praise " Him, the God
of my father and I will extol" Him " (Ks. xv. 2)

— " This is my God, and 1 will build Him a sanc-

tuary;/' the God of my fathers, and I will pray

before Him." ^ " In one moment I sliall i:o up in

thy midst and annihilate thee " — " I'or one hour

will 1 take away my majesty from among thee"
(since no evil can come irom above).

28. Kor the ennobling of the sense. " Great is

Jehovah above all gods" — '* Great is God, and
thtre is no othei god beside Him." "Send through

him whom thou wilt send " (lis. iv. l^jj— " through

him wlio is worthy to be sent."

21). In honor of the nation and its ancestors.

" Aci the souls they made * in Harau ' 'Gen. xii.

5}— "the souls they made subject to the Divine

LawMn Hiiran." "And Isa:ic brought her into

the tent of his mother Surah " ((Jen. xxlv. (;7) —
" And lo righteous were her works," like tbe work,

of his mother Sarah." " And he beat his shoulde*

to bear, and he became a tributary servant" (Gen

xUx. 15) — " And he will conquer the citieg of the

nations and desti'oy tiieir dwelling places, and tliosa

that will reniaiu there will serve him and pay

tribute to him." " People, foolish and not wise"

(Deut. xsxii. (i) — " People who has received th<

Law and has not become wise." *^

30. Explanatory of tropical and metonymical

phrases. " And besides thee no man shall raise his

hand and his foot in the whole land of Egypt"
(Gen. xli. 41)— -'There shall not a man raise his

hand to seize a weapon, and his foot to ride on a

horse."

31. To ennoble or improve the language. " Oata
of skin" (Gen. iii. 21) — " Garments of honor"
on the skin of their flesh " " Thy two daughters

who are found with thee " (Gen. xix. 15) — " who
were found faithful with thee." "May Reuben
live and not die " (Deut. xxxiii. 6)— " May Reuben
live in the everlasting life."

The foregoing examples will, we trust, be found

to hear out sutiicientiy the judgment given above

on this Targuni. In spite of its many and im-

portant discrepancies, it never for one moment
forgets its aim of beitjg a clear, though free, trans-

lation for the peopli\ and nothing more. Wher-
ever it deviates from the literalness of the text,

such a course, in its case. Is fully justified— nay,

necessitated — either by the obscurity of the pas-

sage, or the wrong construction that naturally

would be put upon its wording by the multitude.

The explanations given agree either with the real

sense, or develop the current tradition supposed to

underlie it. The specimens adduced by other in-

vestigators, however differently classified or ex-

plained, are easily brovi^ht under the foregoing

heads. They one and all tend to prove that

Onkelos, wliatever the objections against siiigh

instances, is one of the most excellent and thor-

oughly competent interpreters. A few instances

only— and they are very few indeed— may he

adduced, where even Onkelos, as it would appear,

"dormitat." Far be it from us for one moment
to depreciate, as has been done, the intinitely supe-

rior knowledge both of the Hel>rew and Chaidee

idioms on the part of the writers and editors of

our docunjerit, or to attribute their discrepancies

from modern translations to ignorance. They
drank from the fullness of a highly valuable tra-

ditional exegesis, as fresh and vigorous in their

days as the Hebrew language itself still was in the

circles of the wise, the academies and schools-

But we have this a^hantage, that words which

then were obsolete, and whose meaning was known
no longer — only guessed at— are to us familiar

by the numerous progeny they have produced in

cognate idioms, known to us through the mighty

spread of linguistic science in our days; and it" w<

n^22'Lff" n^2

" la'sn sbi sn^^-ns iV^p
" -ipn "'<tt'''ab
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ftre not aitle*! l>y a in'Htioniil exej;esis liaiuleil

down within mid without 'he schools, j)t'rli:i|w exer

lince the dii)'8 of the fi;uniiiy ol" the (iocunient

itself, neither are we pnjiuliceil aud fettereii l).v it.

Whatever may he implied und hidden in a. verse

Dr word, we Imve no reason to translate it aceurd-

i'ljib') "^'"'t *"'" ^''*^ attaining of this purpose, to

overstniin the powers of the roots. Among such

sniidl shortcomings of our translator may be men-

tioned that he appears to have erroneously derived

nSu? (Gen. iv. 7) from ^W2; that nHDID

(xx. 6) ia by him rendered DnSIW; "7"13S

(Gen. sli. 43) hy SD^Db SnS; IDS (Ueut.

xxiv. 5) ^2W; and the like. Conip. however the

L'oninientators on these passages.

The hulk of the passiiges generally adduced as

proofs of want of knowledge on the part of Onkelos

imve to a gn-at i)ai t hvcu shown in the course of

the foregoing specimens to lie intentional devia-

tions; many otlier passages not mentioned merely

instance the want of knowledge on the part of his

critics.

Some places, again, exhihit that hlending of two

distinct translations, of which we have spoken; the

catchword being apiKirently taken in two different

senses. Thus lien. xxii. \'-i, where he translates:

" And Abndiam Hfted up his eyes after these, and

behold there Wiis a ram;" he has not "in his per-

plexity " mistranslated ^HS for "inS, hut he has

only jjlaced for tlie sake of clearness the "IHS

after the verb (he saw), instead of the noun (ram)

and the Sin, which is moreover wanting in some

texts, h:is hern added, not as a translation of "SHS

or ins, but in order to make tlie passage more

lucid still. A similar instance of a double trans-

lation is found in (.Jen. ix. G: "Whosoever slieds a

man's blood, by man sliall his blood be shed

rendere<l '• Whosoever sheds the blood of man, by

witnesses through the sentence of the judges shall

his blood be shed;" ClSD, by man, being taken

first as '• witness," and then as "judges."

We may further notice the occuiTence of two

Afessi^iiiic passages in this Targum: the one, Gen
xlix. 10, Shiloh; the other, Num. xxiv. 17, "scep-

tre: *' botli rendered " Messiah."

A fuller i<lfa of the "genius" of OnUelos as

translator an<I as par.i|ilirast, may be arrived at

from the specinicns suljoined in pp. :1418-3-l20.

We cannot here enter into anything like a mi-

nute account of the dialect of Onkclos or of any

other Targum. liegarding the linguistic shades

of the different Targtnns, we nnist confme ourselves

jO the general remark, that tiie later the version,

the more corrupt and adulterated its language.

Three dialects, however, are chietly to be distin-

guished : as in the Aramaic idiom in general,

which in contriidistinction to tlie Syriac, or Chris-

tian Aramaic, may be called Juda-o-Aramaic, so

UdO iu the diffennt Targums; and their recogni-

jon U a material aid towards fixing the place of

their origin: although we must warn the readef

that this guidance is imt always I<i be n-lied ii\)i}U.

1. The (ialili'an iliidect. known aiul spuken of

alrf'ady in the I'jduiud as liie one which most

arelessly eonlounds its sounds, vowels as well at

consonants. " Ihe Galileans are iiegliirent with

respect to their language," ami care not for gram-

matical forms"'' is a common wiying in tlie Ge-

luara. W'e learn tliat they did not distinguish

properly between U and P (3, C), s.aying Tapula

instead of Tabula, between ('h and K (2 and p),

sayini; x*'P*"5 ^*^^ Kopios. I'ar less could tliey

distinguisli between the various guttur.d?*, as Is

clevei'ly exemplified in the story wliere a Judaean

asked a Galilean, when the latter wanted to buy an

new, whether he meant "I^V (wool), or *^J|W

(a bimb), or "^^n (wine), or "^^H (an ass).

The next consequence of this their disregard of

the gutturals w;is, that tliey otten threw them off

entirely at the beginning of a word j)tr (tj>}aert:sin.

Again they contracted, or rather wedged together,

words of the most dissiniilar terminations and be-

ginnings, liy confounding the vowels like the con-

sonants, they often created entirely new words and

forms. The Mappik 11 (rT) became Ch (somewhat

similar to the Scotch pronunciaLion of the initial

H). As the cliief reason for tins (ialilean confu-

sion of tongues (f»»r which comp. Matt, xxvi, Hi;

Mark xiv. 70) may be iLssigned the increased fa-

cility of intercourse with tlie neighboring nations

owing to their northern situation.

2. The Samaritan dialect, a mixture of vulgar

Hebrew an<l Aramaean, in accordance with the origin

of the i)eople itself. Its chief characteristics are

the frequent use of the Ain (which not only stands

for other gutturals, but is even used as inaler

Itcikmis), the commutation of the gutturals in

general, and the indiscriminate use of the mute

consonants 3 for *l, p for 3, PI for p, etc.

3. The .ludiean or Jerus:deni dialect (comp.

Ned. G6 b) scarcely ever pronounces the gutturals

at the end properly, often throws them off entirely.

Jeshua. becomes .lesbii : Sheba — Miib. Many
words are peculiar to this dialect alone. The ap-

pellations of "door,"<^ "li^bt,"'' "reward,"* et^.,

are totally different from those used In the other

dialects. Altogether all tlie peculiarities of pro-

vincialism, shoitening and lengthening of vowels,

idiomatic phrases and words, also an orthography

of its own, generally with a fuller and broader

vocalization, are noticeable throiiiihout botli the

Targums and tlie Taluiud of Jerusalem, whicli, for

the further eluculation of this jioint, as of many

others, have as yet not found an iiivestit;ator.

'J'hc following recognized Greek words, the greateT

part of which also occur in the Talmud and Mid-

rash, are found m Onkelos; Kx. xxviii. 2a, ^//pvA-

Xos;'' IvK. xxviii. 11, y\v(pr}-J> (ieu. xxviii. 17

iSitirr??:'' l-ev. xi. 30, kwAwtt/v:'' Kx. xxviii. 19

6p4Kias'' (I'lin. xxxvii. (>8); Kx. xxxix. U, Kap

XV^^i'tot, 'comp. l*cs. der. Kah. xxxii. (Carbun

culi); Deut. xx. 20, xapaKtvfjia^^ (Ber. K. i^cviii..

' s::n for K23
^n^^
H^pn;^



Kx. \\\\i\. 'iO, jfpwjua;" Num. xv. 38, Dent. xxii.

12, KpdmriBoi' ;
^ Ex. XXX. 34, kio-tos ;

'^ Oeii.

xxxvii. 28, \i)dov;^ Ex. xxiv. lb, (pdpaos'-'' Ex.

ixvi. (), TTtipTTTj ; / Gen. vi. 14, Kedpo^:^ Ex. xxviii.

19, Kf^xpos'* (Plin. sxxvii. 4). To these may he

idtled tlie unrecognized irfpauls* (Ex. xxi. 18),

Ai)8poi'x'7v/' «r \€^p6xv (<-'en. xxx. 14), Ac.

The following short rules on the general mode
of transcrihing the Greek letters in Aramaic and

Syriac {'I'ari^um, Talmud, Midniah, etc.)» m^iy not

be out of place: —
r before palatals, pronounced like j/, becomes 3.

7. is readered by t,

H appears to have occasionally assumed the pro-

nunciation of a consonant (Digamma); and a 1

is inserted.

is n T ^- But this rule, even makini: al-

lowances for corruptions, does not always seem to

have been strictly observed.

K is p» sometimes D.

M, which before labials stands in lieu of a r,

becomes 3 : occasionally a 3 is inserted before

labials where it is not found in the Greek word.

E, generally D2, sometimes, however, T3 or

n is -, sometimes, however, it is softened

bito D.

P is sometimes altered into *' or 3.

'P becomes eitherm or "^H at the beginning

of a word.

2 either D or T.

The spirifus nsper, which in Greek is dropped in

the middle of a word, reap[)pars again sometimes

iavveSpoi— SanAedrin). Even the lenis is repre-

sented sometimes by a H at the beginning of a

word ; sometimes, however, even the osper is

dropped.

As to the vowels no distinct rule is to be laid

down, owing principally to the original want of

TOwel-poiiits in our texts.

Before double consonants at the beginning of a

word an S prosfheticum is placed, so as to render

the pronunciation easier. Tlie terminations are fre-

quently Hebraized : thus oi is sometimes rendered

by the termination of the JM:isc. PI. C"*, etc

A curious and instructive comparison may be
instituted, between this mode of transcription of

the Greek letters into Hebrew, and that of the

Hebrew letters into Greek, as found chiefly in the

LXX.

S sometimes inaudilde (spirit, len.)^ 'Aaptic,

'E\>cayd\ sometimes audible (as spirit, asper), 'A^-
ottttju, 'HAt'os.

3i =j8: 'Pf$4KKa; sometimes <p'. 'laK^&('fi(py

wmetimes v- 'PoaO, sonietinies fi0: Zepovfx^a-
SeA, sometimes it is completely changed into ^:
lafivua (2 Chr. xxvi. 6).
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3 = y: r6/j.€py sometimes «: Aw-fiKy sometiraea

X- Sepyi'x-

1=5: once = t yiarpatB (Gen. ixxvi. 39).

n = S, either spiri/. asp. like 'OSop^dy o»

spir. len. like 'AjSeA.

1 = u, not the vowel, but our v: ^Eua, Aeui'

thus also 00 (as the Greek writers often express

the Latin v by ou)- ^lea-aoud'- sometimes ^^:
^a0v (Gen. xiv. 5); sometimes it is entirely left

out, 'AtTTt for Vashti.

^ = C. sometimes o-: Zafiov\wv^ Xaa-^l; rarely

I- Bau| (Gen. xxii. 21).

n, often entirely omitted, or represented bj- d

spij; len, in the beginning, or the reduplication of

the vowel in the middle or at the end of the word,

sometimes = ;^: Xa^ ; sometimes = «: Ta^ex
(Gen. xxii. 24).

l2 = t: ^a<pdT'. sometimes = S' 4>ou5 (Gen.

X. 6); or $: 'E\i<f>a\d$ {2 Sam. v. 16).

^ = 1: 'laKw^, or l before p (~l) : 'lepcfxlas.

Between several vowels it is sometimes entirelj

omitted: 'icuaSa.

3 = X • Xavadv ; sometimes k : Sa^SaflaKfll

(Gen. X. 7); rarely = y. racpdapeifi.

7, 3, T = \, J/, p ; but they are often found

interchanged, owing perhaps to the similarity of

the Greek letters. 3 is sometimes also rendered fi

(see above).

T2 = fi^ sometimes $: Nej8pw5, Se^SAa (1 Chr.

i. 47).

W and D = 0-: '^v/xeu>Vy 27]ffp, 'Xii^.

V = spir. Itn. : 'E(ppwV' sometimes = y (c;

Tofioppa; sometimes k- 'Ap06K (Gen. xxiii. 2i

2 rT= ^: 4>oAe'7, or ir: SaATraaS.

^ = 0-: :S,idu}v: sometimes f : Ov^ (Gen. x. 2-i

Cod. Alex, ^ny; xxii. 21, "d^).

P = k: BaAttK; sometimes;^: XerTOi/po; alao

a: XeAt'A.

n =0: 'la(p46\ sometimes t: Tox(Js.

As to the Bible Text from which the Targurn

was prepared, we can only reiterate that we have

no certainty whatever on this head, owing to the

extmordinarily corrupt state of our Targura texts.

Pages upon pages of Variants have been gathered

by Cappellus, Keniiicott. Buxtorf, De Rossi, Cler-

icus, Luzzatto, and others, by a superficial com-
parison of a few copies only, and those chiefly

printed ones. A\'henever the very numerous MSS.
shall be collated, then the learned world may pos-

sibly come to certain probalile conclusions on it.

It would appear, liowever, that broadly speaking,

our present Masoretic text has been the one fi-ora

which the Onk. Version was, if not made, yet

edited, at all events; unless we assume that late

hands have been intentionally busy in mutually

I assimilating t€xt and translation. Many of the

a (Stt*') D1"1D (Mich. Lex, Syr. 435, makes it

Rcratan.)

/ SS-IIQ
' ST''miD

" DT-i-rp
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Inferences Hrnwt) by De Kossi and others from tlie

discrepiincies of the \'ersion to discrepancies of the

oriiiinni from tile M:isor. text, nnist needs be re-

iected if Ontielos' method and [iliraseolofiy, as we
liave exiiiltited it, are taken into consideration.

Thns, wiien (ICx. xxiv. 7) "before the people" is

foun<I in Onlvclos, while our Heltrew text reads
'• in the ears," it by no means follows that Onkelos

read ^DTS3 : it is simply his way of explaining

the unnsnal phrase, to wliich he remains faitbfnl

tbroui^hout. Or, " I^ad tlie people unto the phct
(A. V.) of which I have spoken (ICx. xxxii. ;j4), is

•olely Oidielos' translation of "1!i?S vS, scil. the

place, and no DIpS need be conjectured as hav-

ing stood in Onkelos" copy; as also (Kx. ix. 7)

his addition " l-Vom the cattle of ' the children of
Israel " does not prove a "^^D to have stood in

his Codex.

And this also settles (or rather leaves unsettled),

Ihe question .as to tlie authenticity of the tarijuniic

texts, sucli as we have them, fonsiileriiii; that

no M.S. has as yet been found older than at most
600 years, even the careful comparison of all those

that do exist would not nmch tiirtber our knowl-

edge. As far as those existini; are concerned, they

teem with the most [lalpable blunders, — not to

speak of variants, owinj; to sheer carelessness on the

part of I he copyists: — but few are of a nature dam-
aging the sense m.aterially. The circumstance

that text and 'rarKuni were often placed side by

side, column by column, must have bad no little

share in the inci^rrectness, since it was lint natural

to make tlie rar;4uin resemble the text as clo.sely

as possible, while the nature of its material dirtcr-

ences was often unknown to the scribe. In fact,

the accent itself was made to fit both tlie Hebrew
and the Chaldec wherever a lar;:cr addition did nut

render it utterly impossible. Thus letters are in-

Bcrted, oniitlcd, tlirust in, blotted out, enised, in an

infinite number of places IJut the ditference goes

still furtlier. In some Codices synonymous terms

are us d most arbitrarily as it would appear:

ni;-|S ami Sna-TS earth, mS and S^r-DH

man, miH and ibnD path, mn"' and
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f), the liritish Museum 2, Viei na G, Angsburi; 1,

Nuremberg 2, Altdorf I, Carlsrulie 3. .Stuttgart 2.

DTI <S, Jehovah and Elohim, are found to re-

place each other indiscriminately. In .some in-

Itaiices, the Hebrew Codex itself has, to add to the

oonfusion, been emendated from the 'rargum.

.V Masor.ih h.as been written on Onkelos, v/ith-

out, however, any .autliority being inherent in it,

and without, we should say, much value. It has

never been printed, nor, as far .as we have been

alb to ascertain, is there any JIS. now to be found

ii this country, or in any of the public libraries

abi'oiid. What has become of liuxtorfs copy,

nhicli he intended to add to his never printed

* llabylonia " — a book devoted to this same subject

— we do noi know. I.iizzatto has lately found such
a Masorah " in a renlatcuch MS., but be only

menlions some variants contained in it. Its title

must not mislead the reatler; it has nothing what-
ever to dosvilh ti.e Masorah of the llible, but is a re-

cent work, like the M^rtfi-nh of thi- T'lmwl^ wliieli

ha« nothing whatevei- to do with the 'laltniKl text.

The M.SS. of Onkelos are extant in u'veat num-
»epfi — a circumstance easily explained by the iii-

)unction that it shouM be read every Sabliath at

Some, if not in the synagogue. The liodleian has

ttgart !

I'.rl'urt .3, Dresden 1, l.eipsic 1, .lena 1, Dessau 1

Ilelinsladt 2, lierlin 4, lireslnu 1, Ur^eg I, liegen*
burg 1, Hamburg 7, Copenhagen 2, I'psala 1

Amsterdam I, I'aris 8, Molsheim 1, \'onice B
Turin 2, .Milan 4, Leghorn 1, Sienna I, Genoa 1

Kloronce ."i, Hulogna 2, I'adua 1, Trieste 2, I'arma
about 40, Home J8 more or less complete Codd.
cont:uning Onkelos.

Ktlitio Piinri-iis, liologna 1482, fol. (Abr b.

Chajjini) with llebr. Text ;uid Ilashi. Later luid.
Soria 141KI, Lisbon 14ill, Constantinople ISO.'i:

from these were taken the texts in the Conipluten
sian (1517) and the Venice (liomberg) I'olygloits

(1518, 1520, 1547-411), ami liuxtorfs Habbinical
bible (IGIU). This was fcdlowed by the Paris
I'olyglott (1045), and Walton's (1G.'J7). A recent
and much einend.ited edition dates Wilna 1852.

Of the extraordinary .similarity between Onkehis
;uid the Samaritan version we have s]ioken under
SAM.MtiTAN l'i.;NT.\ri.:ucii [p. 2813]. There also
will be found a specimen of both, taken from the
liarberini Codex. Many more points connected
with Onkelos and his influence upon later liernie-

neutics and exegesis, as well -m bis relation to ear-
lier or later versions, we have no space to enlarge
upon, desirable as an investigation of these points
might be. We have, indeed, only been induced t«
dwell so long upon this siinrlc Targuni, because in
the first instance a great deal that has been said
here will, miit,ilis luutitiilis, bold [;ood also for the
other Targums : and fintber, because Onkelos is

theChau)Kh vkksui.n icar' tVo,xV. wl'ilf. from
Jonathan dovvnvvaids, we more and more leave the
province of Wrsion and gnidually arrive from I'ara-

pbrise to Midra»h-llagL;adah. We shall therefore
not enter at any length into these, but confine our-
selves chiefly to main results.

II. Takgum on tiik rnoniKTs,

Namely, .loslina. Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah.

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, iind the twelve Minor Prophetj,
— called T.MtcuM oi.- .loNATiiAN HKy Uzzii-:i..

Next ill time and importance to Onkelos on tbe
I'eiitatcuch stands the rargum on the Tropbets,

which in our printed ICdd and .MSS. — none ohier.

we repeat it, tlian almnt fiOO ye.irs — is ascribed to

.lonathaii ben Uzziel, of whom the lalmiid contains
the following stalements : (1.) " Kighty disciples

had llillel the ICIder, thirty of wliom were worthy
that the Shechinah (Divine .Majesty ) should rest

upon them, as it did upon Moses our Lord: peace

be upon liini. Thirty of tlieiii were worthy that

the sun should stand still at tbeij' bidding as it did

at that of .loshua ben .\mi. Twenty were of in-

termediate worth. The ^T,..-iiest of them all was
Jonathan ben I'/ziel, Ihe least I!, .lolmnai ben
Saccai; and it was said of K. Johanan b. Siucai,

that be lett not (iimnvestigated) the Bible, the

Mishna, the Cemara, the Ibilachabs, the Il.agga-

dahs, tbe subtleties of tlie Law. and the subtleties

of tbe Soferiiii . . . . : tbe e.isy things and the

difficult things [from the most awfu' Divine mys-
teries to the common popular proverbs] .... If

this is said of the lea.st of them, what is to be sale

of the L'rratest, i. e .binathaii It. L'zziel?*' (liab.

Hath. 134 o ; eomp Siicc. 28 o.) (2.) A second

jiassage (see Onkelos) releiring more especially u
our jiresent sidject. read.s as follows: " The Tar
gum of Onkelos was made by Onkelos the I'roso

lytc from tlic mouth of li. ICliezer and I' )eli"ihn>
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jnd that of the Prophets hy Jonathan b. IV.ziel

from the mouth of Uai;y;ai, Zechariah, and Mala-

chi. And in that hour was the land of Israel

Rliakeii three hundred pari-sani^s And a

voice was heard, sayini^, * Who is tiiis who has re-

vealed my secrets unto the sons of man?' Up
rose Jonathan hen Czziel and said : ' It is I who

have revealed thy secrets to the sons of man. . . .

But it is known and revealed l)efore Thee, that not

for my honor have [ done it, nor for the honor of

my father's house, hut fur thine honor; that the

disputes may cea.se in Israel.' .... And he fnr-

tlier desiied to reveal the Targum to the ll:i5;iivtr

niph:i, wlien a voice was heard: ' EnouLjh.' And
why? — because the day of tiie Messiah Is revealed

llicri-'iii (Meg. 3f()-" Wonderful to relate, the sole

and exclusive authority for the sieneral l)elief in the

authorship of Jonathan b. Uzziel, is tliis second

llaggadistic passar;e exclusively; which, if it doe-(

mean anything;, does at all events not niean our

Targum, which is found niourniui; over the * Tem-

ple in ruins," full of invectives against Home (Sam.

xi. 5; Is. xxxiv. 9, &c., Ac), mentioinng Annilhis

(Is. X. 4) (the Antichrist), Germauia (F^. xxxviii.

G): not to dwell upon the thonsiuid and one other

internal and external evidences against a date ante-

rior to the Christian era. If inter] olations must

be assumed, — and indeed iJasIii speaUs already of

corruptions in liis MSS. — such solitary additions

are at all events a very different thing from a

wholesale system of intentional and inintite inter-

p'M-ition throughout the bulky work. But what

is still more extraordinary, this belief— long and

partly still upheld most reverentially against all

Uitijculties — is completely modern : that is, not

I'lder than at most 60J years (the date of our old-

est Tar:xum M.'SS.), and is utterly at variance with

the real and genuine sources: the Talmud, the

Midnish, the IJalnlonian Schools, and every au-

thority down to llai Gaon (12th cent.). Fi-e-

quently quoted as this Targum is in the ancient

works, it is never once quoted as the Targum of

Jonathan. But it is invariably introduced with

the formula : " K, Joseph « (t)ar Chatna, the

^ Blind, euphemistically called the clear-sigiited, the

well-knowa President of Pundiaditha in Babylonia,

who succeeded Ilabba in 319 A. d) says," etc.

(Moed Katon 2fJ '(, I'esadi. 68 a, Sanh. 94- f>).

Twice even it is quuted in Josepli's name, and with

the addition, '* Witlioiit the Targum to this Aerse

(due to him) we could nut imderstand it.* This

is the simple sUito of the case: and for mure than

two hundred years critics have lavisiied all their

acumen to defend what tiever had any real exist-

ence, or at best owed its apparent existence to a

tieading added by a superficial scribe.

'The date wliich the Talmud thus in reality

assigns to our Targum fully coincides with our

former conclusions as to the date of written Tar-

gums in general. And if we may ijatlier tluis

much from the legend that to write down the 1 ar-

gum to the Prophets wa? considered a much liolder

undertaking — and one to which still more reluct-

antly leave was given— than a Targum on the

Ventateuch, we shall not lie far wrong in placing

Utis Targum some time, nlthoutjh not loni;, after

Onk?los, or about the middle of the fourth century;

— the latter years of U. Joseph, who it is sakl,

vcupied himself chiefly with the Targum when he

a " Sinai," " Possessor of Wheat,'

j>t D'astery over the traditions.

in allusion to his

had become blind. The reason given for that re-

luctance is, although hyj>erI>olically expressed, per-

fectly clear: * The Targum on the Propliets revealed

the secrets "— that is, it allowed free scope to tht

wildest fantasy to run riot upon the prophetic p:i9-

sages— tempting through their very obscurity, —
and to utter explanations and interpretations rela-

tive to present events, and oi-acles of its own for

future times, which might Ite fmugbt with grave

lauijers in Tnore than one respect. The 'Targum

m the Pentateuch (permitted to be committed to

writir)g, Meif. -3 " ,' Kidd. G9 n) could not but be,

even in its written form, more sober, more di<;rjGeil,

more witiiin the liounds of fixed and well-known

traditiotis. than any otiier Targum: since it iiad

oriirinally been read pu}>!icly, and been che-ked bj

the congregation as well as the authorities present;

as we have endeavored to explain in the Inlro-

duction. There is no proof, on the other hand, o(

more than fragments from the Prophels having

ever been re.ad and translated in the syna!:?)guc.

Whether, however, K. Joseph \vas more than th«

redactor of this the second part of the Dible-

Tarixum, which was oriirinated in Palestine, and

was reduced to its final shape in Babylon, we can-

not determine. He may i)erhaps have made con-

sideral)le additions of his own, by fiiling up gaps

or rejecting wrong versions of some parts- So

much seems certain, that the schoolmen of his

Academy were the collectors and revisers, and he

ijave it that stamp of unity which it now possesses,

spite of the occasiorud difierence of style: adapted

sim|ily to the v;u'iei;ated hues and dictions of its

manifold Biblical ori-iinals.

But we do not mean to reject in the main either

of the Talmudical passages quoted. We believe

that there was such a man as Jonathan b. Uzziel,

that he was one of the foremost pupils of Rillel,

and also that he did translate, either privately or

publicly, parts of the prnphetical books; cliiefly. we

should say, in a mistical maimer. .\nd so start-

Iin:l were his interpretations— borne aloft by his

hiL^h fame— that who but prophets theuiselvex

conld have revealed them to him? ,\nd, irtdng a

step further, who could reveal prophetic alleLrories

and mysteries of <iU the prophetic books, but those

who, themselves the last in the list, had the whole

liody of sacred oracles before them? This appears

to us the only rational conclusion to be drawn fr«ui'

the facts: as they stand, not as they are imagined.

That nothing save a few snatches of this "ri;,itia.

pamphrase or Miilrash conld lie embodied in our

Targum, we need not urire Vet for these even we

have no proof. Zunz, the facile /truicepa <ij" I :.r-

gumic as well as Midrashic investigation, wli»>. ja

late as 1830 (Gottesil lortr.),s\.\\\ believed him
self in the modern notion of JonatbaTi's authorsl.if

("first half of first century, a. i>."), now ntteilj

rejects the notion of ' our possessin*; nnyfh-mj ol

Jonathan ben Uzziel " (Geiger's Ztifsi h-. K^-^-?,

p. 250).

Lea« conservative than our view, Iio\ve\tr, are

the views of the modern school (liapiwpcrt. 1 u/,-

zatto, I'rankel, Gei^^er, I*evy. Bauer, .lahn, iJer

thi)idt. Levysohn, etc.), who not only reject the an

thorship nf .lonathan, but also utterly t\ei]\ that

there w:is any gromid what-soever for assii^nini' a

Targum to him. as is done In the Talmud. The
passa-je, they say. is imt older, but youiiLier than

our Tariiuni. and in ract dues apply, erroneously ol

curse, to this, and to no other work of a slmilai

kind. 'The [wpnlar cry for a ijreat ' name, unon
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uliicli lo Imng " — in Talnnulical plirnsiolosy —
ill that is cliorislied mid veueritetl, and the nish of

lliose c.ii;er to impart to this Version a liuliiii; ;ni-

thoritv. found in .Jonathan tlie most fitting per-iiin

lo faliiiT it npon. Was he not tlie f,'ieatent of ihc

ereat, " who liad Iwen dusted with the dust of Ilil-

iePa feet?" Me was the wisest of the wise, the

one most inlbned with knowledge hinnnn and <li-

?ine, of nil those eighty, the Icist of whom was

worthy that the sun sliould stay il.i course at liis

biddinu'. Nay, such were the flames " that arose

from his clowinj; »|iirit, says the hyperlwlic lla;;-

gadali, that " when he studied in the l-aw, the very

i>inls that flew over him in the air, were consumed

by fire" (Hi'iovyi/m <>— not, as Lanilan, in the

preface to liis Arncli, apologetically translates, he-

mme Strnpht). At the same time we read!';

gr.mt I hat we SIT no reason why the great llillel

himself, or any other much earlier and opi.dly emi

nent .Master of the Law, one of the Soferini iierhaps,

(houlil not have been filed npon.

Anotlier snjigestion, first broached by Prusius,

and long exploded, lias recently been revived under

a somewhat modified form, .lonathaii (God^iven),

Drusiiis said, was none else but Thcodotioii ((iod-

given), the second Greek traii.sl:itor of the liible

after the I.XX., who had become a .lewish pios-

dyte. Coiisiilering that the latter liic.l muk-r

Commo<lus II.. and the former at the lime of

Christ; that the latter is said to have translated

the I'lophebs only (neither the rciitatencb, nor

the llagiographa), while the former translated the

whoU liible; that .lonathan translated into Ara-

maic anil Tbeodotion into Greek, — not to mention

the fact that 'riieodotion was, to say the least, a

not very competent translator, since "ignorance

or negligence " (Monlfaucon, Pref. (o Iltxupln),

or both, must needs be laid at the door of a trans-

lator, who, wlien in diiiiculties, simply transcribes

the hard Hebrew words into Greek characters,

without trouliling himself any further; "^ while the

mastery over both the Hebrew and the Animaie

disphiyed in the .lonatliaidc Version are a.stound-

ing: — considering all this, we need not like Wal-

ton ask caustically, why Jonathan ben Uzziel

should not rather be identified with the Kniperor

riieodosius, wliose name also is ^ (iodgiven; " —
5ut dismiss the suggestion as Carpzov long since

dismissMl it. We aR>,bowever, told now (l.uzzatto,

Geiger, etc.), that as the Babylonian Targuni on

the Pentateuch was called a I'argum " in the

manner of .-Xquila or Onkelos," i. e. of sterling

Talue, so also the continuation of the liabjloniaii

Targuni, which embraced the I'ropbets, was called

a Targuni •' in the manner of Thendotion '' =
Jonatlian: and by a furtJier stretch, .lonatlian-

Tbeodotion became the Jonathan b. fzziel. Wc
cannot but disagree with this hypothesis also —
ba.sed on next to nothing, and carried to more

than the usual length of speculation. While Akyla

n quoted continu;illy in the Talmud, and is de

wrveilly one of the best known and best beloved

eb,aract«r8, every trait and incident of whose per-

lonal history is told even twice over, not the slight-

est trace of such a jierson as Theodolion is to

be found anywhere in tlie Talniudical lit*mtiirfl

What, again, w;i3 it that could have acipiired b(

transi-nident a fame fiir his translation and himself

(liat a \'ersion put into the mouths of the verj

prophets should be calleil after bim, " in order

that the people should like it"? — a translation

wlueli was. in fact, deservedly unknown, and, prop-

ei'ly s|)eaking, no translation at all. It w.as, as

we learn, a kind of private emendation of some

I.XX. pa.ss.ages, oitjectional)le to the pious pro.selyle

in tlieir then corruptetl state. It was only the

book of I taniel which w.as retaineil from Theo-

dotion's jien, because in this book the I.XX. had

become past correction. If, moreover, the inten-

tion was " to give the people a Hebrew for a (ireek

name. Iiecause the latter miglit sound too foreign,"

it was an entirely gratuitous one. Greek names
abound in the Talmud, and even names begin-

ning with Tlieo like Theoilorus are to be found

there.

On the other hand, theopinlon has been broached

that this Targum was a post- Talniudical produc-

tion, belonging to the "tli or 8tb cent. A. i>. boT

this jioint we need only refer to the Talinudical

quotations from it. And when we lurther add,

that .lo. Morinns, a man :is conspicuous by liis

want of knowledge as by bis most ludicrous attacks

upon ail that was "Jewish" or " Vrotestant " (it

was be, r. //. who wished to see the "forged"

.Masoretic Code corrected from the .Samaritan I'eii-

tateiich, q. J'.), is the chief, and almost only, de-

fender of this theory, we have said enough. On
the other theory of there lieing more than one

author to our Targiim (Kichhorn, IJertholdt, V>t

Wette), conibateil fiercely by (ieserniis, Hiivernick,

and others, we need nut further enlarge, after what

we have already said. It certainly is the work,

not of one, or of two, but of twenty, of fifty and

more Meturgenianim, Ilaggadists, and llalacliist^.

The edition, however, we rej)eat it advisedly, baa

the undeniable stamp of one master-mind : and its

individual workings, its manner and peculiarity are

indelibly impressed npon the whole labor from the

first page to the last. Such, we hold, must be the

impression upon every attentive reader; more espe-

cially, if lie judiciously distinguishes between the

first and the last prophets. That in the historical

relations of the former, the Version must be, on

the whole, more accurate and close (although here

too, iis we shall show, Haggaihih often takes the

reins out of the Meturgeman's or editor's hands),

while ill the obscurer Onicles of the latter the

Midrash reigns supreme— is exactly what the his-

tory of Tiirgnmic development leads ns to expect.

And witli this we have pointeil out the general

character of the Targuni under consideration.

Gradually,' [lerceptibly almost, the translation be-

comes the Tixxynfjia, a frame, so to speak, of alle-

gory, parable, myth, tile, and oddly masked his-

torv — such as we .are wont to see in Talmud and

Midrash, written under the bloody censorship of

ICsaii-Kome; interspereed with some lyrical pieces

of rare poetical value. It becomes, in short, like

the Ilaggadali, a whole system of eastern phantas-

magorias whirling round the sun of the Holy Won]

o The simile of the fire — " ns the Law vias given

ii fire on Sinol " — is a very fiivorite one lu the Mid-

• S. f ., Ur. »ll 18, ^135, T. ry/ii*. or ryyovA,

by way of emendation
J

Ler. xlll. 6, iinCDO

Hixa^iaL \ ibid. nSC, 1^» \ l«T. XTiii. 28, b^T

li^.X J
la. IxlT. 6, C^IV, EiJ^K-
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>f the Seer. Tet, it is always aware of being a

translation. It returns to it,s verse after long

excurses, often in next to no (jerceptible connection

with it. Kven in the midst of the full swing of

fancy, swayed to ajid fro l>y tlie many currents of

thought that arise out uf a single worJ, snatches

o( the verse from which the flight was taken will

suddenly appear on the surface like a refrain or a

keynote, showing that in reality there is a connec-

tion, though hidden to the uninitiated For long

periods again, it adheres most strictly to its text

H!id to its verse, and translates most cunsctentiously

and closely. It may thus fairly be described as

holding ill point of interpretation and erdargement

of the test, the middle place l)etween Oukelos, who
only in extreme cases deviates into para[ihra.se, and

the subsequent Targuras, whose connection with

their texts is frequently of the most tlighty charac-

ter. Sometimes indeed our rargum coincides so

entirely wi^h Oukelos, — i^>eing, in fact, of one and

the same origin and growth, and a mere continua-

tion and completion as it were of the former work,

that this similarity has misled critics into specula-

tions of the priority in date of either the one or

the other. Havernick, e. g. holds — against Zunz
— that Onkeios copied, plagiarized in fact, .lona-

tJjan. We do not see, quite apart ivoiu our placing

Onkeios first, why either shouUi have used the

otlier. The three passages (.Judg. v. 2'i and Deut.

XKii. 5; 2 K. xiv. 6 and Deut. xsiv. 16; der.

xlviii. -15, 46 and Num. xsi. 28, 2i)) generally

adduced, do not hi the first place exhibit that lit-

eral closeness whicli we are led to ex|iect, and which

alone could be called " copying; " and in the

Becond place, the two htst passages are not, as we
also thought we could infer frum the words of tiie

writers on either side, extraneous paniplirastic a<.ldi-

tiuns, but simply the similar translations of similar

texts: while in the first p:issa<_;e .(onathan only

refers to an injunction contained in the Penta-

teuch-xerse quoted. But even had we found such

paraphra^ttic additions, apparently not belonging to

the sulject, we should have account^.d fur theuj by

eertain traditions — the common property of the

/ivhole generation — being recalled by a certain

(pord or phrase in the Pentateuch to the memory
>f the out translator; and by another word or

phrase in the Prophets to the n'eniory of the nther

xanslator. The interpreta^on of Jonathan, where

it adheres to the test, is mostly very correct in a

philosophical and exegetical sense, closely literal

even, provided the meaning of the original is easily

to be understood by the people. When, however,

similes are used, unfamiliar or obscure to the people.

it unhesitatingly dissolves them and makes tlirtu

easy in tiieir mouths like household words, liy

adding as much of explanation as seems fit: some-

times, it caimot be denied, less sag-aclously, even

incorrectly, comprehending the orisiinal meanins.

Vet we must l»e very cautious in attrilnitiiig to a

i-ers!on which altogether bears the stamp of tbor-

3ugh competence and carefulness that which may
be siuixle corruptions or inter(X)lations, as we find

them sometimes indicated liy an introductory
'• S.ays tlie Prophet :

" " although, as stated alove.

He do not hesitate to attribute the passatjes dis-

playing an acquaintance with works uxitten down

fc I Sam. ii. 10 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 3 : 1 K. iv 33 ; Is.

r 2, ix. 6, X. 27, xi 1, 6, xf. 2, xri 1. fi. xxviii 5,

to the 4th century, and exhibiting popular notioiA

current at that time, to the Targum in its oriijinal

shape. Generally s|)eakiug, and holding the differ-

ence between the nature of the Pentateuch (.sup.

posed to contain in its very letters and signs Hala-

chistic references, and therefore only to be handled

by the Meturgeman with the greatest care) and

that of the Prophets (freest Homiletes themselves)

st<?adily in view — the rules laid down above with

respect to the discrepancies between original an«
Targum, in Onkeios, hold good also with .Jonathan

Anthropomorphisms it avoids carefully. Geo-
graphical names are, in most cases, retained as in

thfc original, and where translated, they are gen-

erally correct. Its partiality for Israel never goe»

so far that anything derogatory to the character of

the people should be willingly suppressed, although

a certain reluctance against dwelling upon its iniqui-

ties and punishments longer than necessary, is vis-

ible. Where, however, that which redounds to the

praise of the individual — more especially of heroes,

kings, prophets— and of the community, is con-

tained in the text, there the paraphrase lovingly

tames. Future bliss, in tliis woild and the world

to come, liberation from the oppressor, restoratioD

of the Sanctuary on Mount Zion, of the Kingdom
of Jehovah and the House of David, the reestab-

lishnient of the nation and of it.s full and entire

independence, as well as of the national worship,

with all the primitive splendor o!" Priest and l^evite,

singer and musician and prupiiet — these are the

favorite dreams of tlie people and of Jonatlian, and
no link is overlooked by wliich those strains may
be dr.iwn in as variations to the liiblicd theme.

Of Mesj»ianic p.xssa'^es, Jonathan has pointed out

those mentioned below; '' a numiier not too large,

if we consider how, with tiie increased misery of

the ()eap]e, their ardent desire to see their I'eliverer

appear speedily must have tried to find as many
places in the Uihle as possible, wanunting his

arrival. So far from their beitiir suppressed (as, by

one of tl»ose unfortunate accidenrs I hat Itefall some-

times a long string of iurrsl'ttj'thrs, who are copy-

ing their information at third aiid fourth hand,

has l»een unbluahingly asserted by almost everybody

up to Gesenius, who found its source in a inisuri-

(icisffuxl senunce of Cnrpzni% they are most proni-

inetttly, often almost pointedly brought forward.

And there is a decided polemical aninms inherent

in them — tein(jerate as far as appearance goe«,

but cmtainiiig majiy an uns{>oken word: such at

a fervent huuian mind pressed down by all the

woes and terrore, written and unwritten, would
whispt-r to itself iu the depths of its despair. These

pnssages extol most rapturously the pomp and glory

of the Messiah to come — by way of contrast to

the humble appearance of Christ: and in all the

places where suffering and misery appear to be the

lot forecast to the Arioiuted, it is Israel, to whom
the p;L-isai;e is referred by the Tartium.

Of further dogujatical and tlieolo'^ical [jeeuUari-

ties (and this largmii will one day prove a mine

of instruction chiefly in that direction, l>esides the

other vast advantages inherent iu it. as in the older

Tarirums. for linguistic, patristic, geographical, his-

torical, and other studies) we may mention briefly

the " SUrs of God " (Is. xiv. 1-3; comp. Dan. viii

xlii. 1, xliii 10, xiv 1, lii. 13. liii. 10: Jer xxiii 6
XXX. 21. xxxiii. 13. 35 ; Hos. iii. 5. xiv 8 ; Mic. 1»

8, V. 2. 18
i
Zech, iii 8, iv. 7, vi. 12. x. 4.
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lu; 2 Mace. ix. 10, being refeiTed — in ii similar

nmnner— to " tlie people of Israel "): the doLliine

of tlie second death (Is. xxii. 14, Ixv. 15). etc.

As to tlie penenil iintnrc of its itliuni. what we

have said nl»ove holds good here. Likewise our

reinnrks on the relation between tlie text of the

oriirinal of Onkelos, and its own text, may stand

for Jonnthan. who never apiwars to diilt-r trom the

Masiuretic text without a very co^^ent reason. Vet,

since Jonathan's MSS-, tliouu'h very much smaller

in innnher, are in a stiH worse ]>Hi:ht than those

of Onkelos we cannot speak with preat certainty

on this yto'uit. Hespecting. hi>wever, the individual

IvsgnnEjc and pliMse^jlogy of the tnmslation, it

laoL-i to a ci-rtain, thuu<,di small de^'ree, the clear-

tieas and trftiis|)arciicy of Onkelos; and .is sopt-

vhat alloyed with foreign words. Not to snch

* detiree, howover, that we cannot fully indorse

Carpzov's dicluui : " (.'ujus nitor sermonis ChaUIsei

et dictionis laudator puritas, ad Oiikflos;nrn proxime

tccedens et partnn deflectens a puro trrsotpie ( 'hal-

ilaisnio hihlieo'* (Vrit. ^'-frr. p. 40U, and incline

to the Udief of Wolf {/iiU. Hthv. ii. 1165): " U"a>

rero, vel quod ad voces novns et harharas, vcl ad

res fetnte ejus inferiores, aut futilia noimulla,

quumvis jKiuca triplicis hujus generis exsteiit, ihi

occurrunt, ex merit© falsarii cnjusdam ini;pnio ad-

(icribindiir." Of the manner and style of this

'rar<;iini, the fi'w suljoined siwcimens will we hope

give an ajiproximate idea.

In conclusion, we may notice a feature of our

Targum, not the least iiiterestini; perhaps, in rela-

tion to general or '•human'* literature: namely,

that the Sheniitic fairy and lee;endary lore, whlcli

for the l:ist two thousand years— as far as we can

trace it— has grown up in I'"a.st and \Vest to vast

glittering nwuntain-ranges, is to a very great extent

to be found, in an eudiryo state, so to say, in this

our Targum. \\'hen the literary history of those

most womicrfui circles of mediaeval sagas — the

Bole apparent fruit brought home by the crusaders

from the eastern hattle-fields — siiali cume to be

written by a competent and thorough investigator,

he will have to extend his study of the sonrces to

this despised " fubulosus " Targum .Jonathan ben

Uzziel. And the entire world of pious Biblical

legend, winch Islam has said and sung in the Ara-

bic, Persian, Turkish, and all its otlier tongues, to

the delight of the wise and the simple for twelve

centuries now, is contained ahnost fully developed,

from beginning to end, but clearer, purer, and
incomparably more poetically conceive<l, in our

Targum- llaggadah.

The h'.ditio Prtnceps dates T-eiria, 1494. The
latfr editions are embodied in the Antwerp. Paris,

and London Polyglotts. Several single hooks have

IlkeM'ise been repeatedly edited (oonip. Wolf, Le
loD^, liosenmiiller, etc.).

JUDGES V.

AuraoRizBP
Vkrsion.

avenging of Is-

rael, when the

people

otfiTod

selves.

Targvh
[Jonathiin-t>en-Uzziel]

To TUE Prophets.

nations come over them and driTi

them out of their cities ; but whel
willingly Ithuy return to do the Law, tltes

tbeui-

8 Hear, ye

kings ; i^ive car,

ye princes ; 1,

ffen I, will sing

unto the Lord
;

1 will siug praise

to the Lord God
of Israel.

4 Lord, when
thou wentest out

of Seir, when
thou marrhed.'^t

out of the fieU)

ot Kdoni, the

earth trembled

and the heaven:

dropped, the

clouds also

dropped water.

5 The moun-
tains melted from

before the Lord.

fven that Siniii

from betbre the

Lord God of Is-

raeL

jiothorized

Version.

Targum
[JoDathan-ben-Uzziel]

To THE PROPBETS.

1 ToBN snng 1 And Deborah and Barak the

Deborah and Da- 9on of Abinoam g;\ve pnii.'^e for the

mk the son of mintcle and the salvation which
Ahinoain on that were wrought for Iitmel on that

lay, Kaylnp;, 'da>, and ^(uike:

2 Prnlfleycthcl 2 When the children of Inrael

U)&D for the ret>el against ttie Law, thon tlie

they are mighty over their enemies
and drive them our from the whoh
territory of the land of Israel. Thul
has Wcu broken Sisera null all hii

armies to his punishment, and to a
uiiraclc and a salvation for Isnicl.

Then the wise returnid to Kit in the

houses of the synagogue .... and
to teach unto the pt-ople the doctrne
of the Law. 'i'hi-reJore praise )•
uiid bless the Lord.

3 Hear, \e kings (ye who came
with Sisra to the battle-array), lis-

ten, ye rulers [ye who were with

Jabln the king of Kenaan : not witb

your armies nor with your power
have ye conquered and become
niighty over the house of Israel] —
said Deborah in prophecy before

God : I pniise, give thanks and
blessings before the Lord, the God
of Israel.

4 CO Lord, Thy Lhw which Thon
gavest to Israel, when they trans-

gress it, then the nations rule over

them : but whvu they return to it,

then they bet-imie powerful ovei

their enemies.] O Lord, on tlie day
when Thou didst reveal Thyself to

give it unto them frtim Seir, Thou
becamest manifest unto them in tbo

.splendor of Thy glory over the teiTi*

tories of Eilom : the earth trembled,

the heavens showered down, the

clouds dropped rain.

5 The mouTitains trembled before

the Ijord, the mountjnos of Tabor,

the mountains of Heruion, and the

mountain of Caruifl, spake with

each other, and said one to thn

other : Upon me tho Shechinah

will rest, and to me will It come.

But the Shechinah rested upon
Mount Sinai, which is the weakt'St

and sfftallest of all the mountains.

. This Sinai trembleil and
shook, and its smoke went up as gnca

up the smoke of an oven: biH-ause of

the glory of the God of Israel which

had manifested iL-^elf upon it-

6 When they tnnisgressed in the

days of Shamgiir the sonofAnat'i
in the day? of Jael, censed the way-

farers : they who had walked in

well-prepared ways had again in

walk in furtive paths.

6 In the days

of Shamgar tlie

son of Anath. in

the days of Jael,

the highways

Were unoccupied,

and the travellers

walked through
byways.

7 T/ie inhabit-

ants of the vil-

lages ei!a.sfHl, they

ceased in Israel, jabout, until I. Deborah, was sem

7 Destroyed were the open citiM

of the laud fff Isniel : their inhatv

itant>: were shaken off and driven

until that I Deb-

orah arose, that I

arose a mother in

Israel.

8 They chose

new gods ; then

was war in the

to prophesy ov-cr the house of Is-

rael.

8 When the children of laraci

went to pray unto new idols [errom]

which receutlj hail comt to bs
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AuraoaizsD

Vkesion.

TABamc
[JonatbaD-ben-Uzziel]

To THK l»BOPaEPS.

I«tetj : was there

k sUield or spear

leeu among forty

tboiu&od io Is-

nel?

9 My heart is

Wward the gov-

trruors of Israel

that offeree! them-

selves wiliiugly

amoog the peo-

ple. Bless ye the

Loao.

10 Speak, ye

that ride ou white

asses, ye th;it sit

in judgment, aud
imlk by the way

worshipped, with which their fetaera

did not concern themselves, there

came over them the nations and
drove them out of their cities : but

when they returned to the Law,

they could uot prevail against them

until they made themselves strong,

and Sisra went up agaiust them,

the enemy aud the advei-sary, with

forty thous;ind chiefe of troops, with

fifty thousand holders of the sword,

with sixty thousand holders of spe^irs,

with Seventy thousand holders

of shields, with eighty thousand

throwtrs of arrows and slings, be-

sides uiue hundred iron chariots

which he hid with him, and his

own chariots. All these thousands

and all these hosts could not stand

before B.irak and the ten thousand

men he had with him.

9 Spake Deborah in propliecy : 1

am sent to praise the scribes of Is-

rael, who, while this tribulation

1 lasted, ceased no, to study in the

Law : and it redounds well unto

them who sat in the houses of con-

gregatiou, wide open, and taught

the people the doctrine of the Law,

and praised and rendered thanks

before the Lord.

10 Those who had interrupted

their occupations are riding on

asses covered with many-colored

caparisons, aud they ride about

freely iu all the teriitory of Israel,

and congregjitt to sit in judgment.

They walk in their old ways, and

are spe;tking of the ])ower Thou hast

shown in the land of Israel, etc.

aothorized
Version.

Targuh
[Jonathan-ben-Uzziel]

To THE pROPHEia.

JUDGES XI.

2 T-'tere is none

holy as the Lord

for there is none

beside thee, nei-

ther is there any

rock. likeourGod.

3 Talk, no more
so exceeding

proudly ; let not

arrogancy come
out of your
moutli : for the

Lord is a God ot

knowledge, and
by him actions

are weighed.

4 The bows of

the mighty are

broken, and they

that stumbled

are girded with

strength.

39 A>'D it cam©
to pass, at the

I

»nd of two

,

(uonths. that she:

returned unto her

father, who did

with hT accord'

inn to his vow
which b<J had
vowed : aud she

knew no man-
And it was K cus-

tom in lsra»l.

39 A^D it was at the end of two

months, aud she returned to her

father, and he did unto her accord-

ing to the vow which he had vowed :

and she had known no man. And
it became a statute in Israel.

Addition TnT^Cin), that no

man should offer up his son or his

daughter a.-* a burnt offering, as

Jeplita the Gileadite did, who asked

not Phinelias the priest. If he had

asked Phiuehas the priest, then he

would have dissolved bis vow with

money [for animal sacrifices].

my sou Samuel, shall arise, he and

his fourteen sons, to say praise with

uablia (harps?) aud cythers, with

their brethren the Levites, to sing

iu the house of the sanctuary

:

therefore] Let my horn be exalted

in the gift which God granted uutc

me. [And also on the miraoulouJ

punishment that would befall the

Phili>tines who would bring back

the ark of the Lord in a new chariot,

together «ith a sin-off'eriog : tbera-

foie let the congregation of Isr lel

say] I will open my mouth to si^eak

reat things over my enemies ; be-

cause I rejoice in thy salvation.

2 [Over Sanherib the king of

Ashur did she prophesy, and she

Said : He will arise with all hia

armies over Jerusalem, and a great

sign will be done with him. There

shall fill! the corpses of hb troops

:

Therefore praise ye all the peoples

and nations and tongues, and cry]

:

There is none holy but God ; there

is not beside Thee ; and Tliy people

shall say, There is none mighty but

our God.

3 [Over Nebuchadnezzar the king

of Babel did she prophesy and say :

Ye Chaldeans, and all nations who
will once rule over Israel) Do not

speak grandly ; let no blasphemy

go out from your mouth : for God
knows all. and over all his servants

he extends hi^ judgment ; also from

you he will take punishment of

your guilt.

4 [Over the kingdom Javan she

prophesied and said] The bojrs of

the mighty ones [of the Javanites]

will be broken
;
[and those of the

house of the Asuioneans] who are

weak, to them will be done miracle*

and mighty deeds.

1 SAM. X\TI.

1 SA5L 11-

l And Uannah
pmved, and said,

Uy lieartrejoicethi

latheLrEi) ; minci

horn is exalted,

hi the Lord: my:
uioutliisenlarged

over mine ene-

niws ; because I

.TSJoic« in thy sal-

vation

1 A.VD Hannah prayed in the

spirit of propliecy, and said : [Lo,

my son Samuel will become a proph-

et over Israel ; in his days they

will be freed from the hand of the

Pitilistines ; and through his hands

shall be done unto them wondrous

and mighty deeds: therefore] be

strong, my heart, in the portion

wliiv-h God gave me. [And also

Heman the sou of Joel, the son of

8 A>T> he stood

and cried unto

the armies of Is-

rael, and said

unto them, Why
are ye come out

to set your battle

in aiTay ? Am
not I a Philis-

tine, and ye ser-

vants to Saul ?

choose you a uuiu

ibr you, and let

him come down
to me.

8 AxD he arose, and he tried

unto the armies of Israel, and Bald

unto them : Why have you put

yourselves in battle array? Am 1

not the Philistine, and yon the ser-

vants of Saul ? [I am Goiiath the

Philistine from Gath. who hav«

kilted the two sous of Eli. the priest!

Chofna and Piuehas, and carried

captive the ark of the covenant of

the Lord. I who have carried it to

the house of Dagon, m>j Error, and
it has been there in the cities of the

Philistines seven months. And in

every battle which the Philistines

have had I went at the head of the

army, and we conquered in the bar-

tie, and we strew the killed like the

dust of the e;irth, and until now
have the Philistines not thought

me worthy to become captain of a

thousand over them. And you,

children of Israel, what mighty deed

has Saul the sou of Kish from Gibeah
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autborizbd
Version.

Taiujum

[Jonathan-ben-Uzziel]

To TBB Prophets.

done for jou that >ou Diado him
king over you ? If he is a valiant

man, lot hint come out and do bat-

tle with ikiu ; but if hu is a »eiik

man], tiii-ii choose for yourselves a

man, and let biui como out against

uie, etc.

1 KINGS XIX.

IJ, 12 Anp he

mid, Uo forth.

ftiid stand upf>n

the mount bt-fnre

ilie Lord- And.

behold, the Loud

pas^d by, luid a

^rcat and strong

wind rent thi-

mouutiiins, and
brake in pieces

the rwks, before

the Lord ; Out the

Iakd icas not in

the wind : and
after the wind an

earthquake ; bui

the Loud was not

in the earth

quake : And after

the c:\rthquake a

fire ; but the Lord

was not in the

fire : and after

the fire a still

small voice.

13 And it wns

$0. when Elijah

hearti i/. that he

wrapped his face

in his luantle,

aod went out, and

stood in the en-

tering in of the

cave : and, be-

hold} there came
a voice unto him.

and said, What
doest thou here,

Elijah ?

11. 12 A^D he snid [to Elijah].

Arise and stand on the inouutnlti

before the Ixird. And Gr.d revt-alcd

himself: and before him a host of

angels of the wind, cleaving the

mountain and breaking the rocks

before the Lord ; but not in the

host of angels was the Shechinah.

And after the host of the angels of

the wind came a host of angels of

commotion ; but not in the host

of the angels of comnioliuti w;u' the

Shechinah of the Lord. And nftt-r

the host of the angels of conunotion

came a host of nngels of fire : but

not in the host of the angels of Ore

w;is the Shechinah of the Lord.

But after the host of the angels

of the firu came voices singing in

silence.

13 .\nd it was when Elijah heard

this, he hid his face in his mantle,

and he went out and he stood at

the door of the cave ; and, lol with

him was a voice, saying, What doest

thou here, Elgah ! etc.

iSAiAU xxxm

22 For the

Lord 15 ourjudge,

the LORD u our
lawgiver, the

l(ORD I'.^our king;

he will save us.

22 For the Ix)rd is our judge,

who delivered us with his power
from Mizniim ; the Lord is our

teacher, for lie has given us the

doctrine of the Torah from Sinai

;

the Ixird is our king : He will de-

liver ns, aud give us rightco\is res-

titution from the army of Gog.

11 Tffus shall 11 Tais is the copy of the letter

yesay unto them, which Jercndah the prophet sent to

The gods that'ihe remaining ancient ones ot the

hive not niadejcaptivity in Babel: "And if the

Cha ue«TQos audiaatioui* amuuff whom you are will

Authorized

Veasion.

the earth, even

they shall perish

from the earth,

and from under

these heavens,

TAnniiM

[JonjitIi:ni-hen-U/.Z7elI

To TUt TROPRfTS.

say unto you, Pray i\> our Enors
— house of Israel, ihen you shal.

answer thus, and j«pe;ik in tbii

wif^e : The Ki ^l.r.^ unto wliich you
pray are Errors which are of uo

use : they cannot nin from heaven :

they cannot rause fruit to grow
from the earth. They and their

worshippers will perish from the

earth, and will be destroyed from

under these heavens.

MICAH VI.

4 Foal brought
thee up out of the

land of Egypt,

and redeemed
thee out of the

house ofservants;

and I sent be-

fore thee Moses,

Aaron, and Mir-

iam.

4 For 1 have tiken thee out from
the land of Mizmini, and have r»-

IcJised tliee from tiie house of thy

bondage: and have sent before thee

three prophets : Moses, to teach

thee the tradition of the ordinances :

Aaron, to atone for the people ; and
Miriam, to teach the women.

III. and IV. Targuai of Jonathan Ben-Uz-
ZIEL AND JERUSHALNI-TAItGlM ON TUB
PENTATKUCH.
Onkelos and .lonathan on tlie I'cnlateuch and

Prophets, whatever he their exact date, place, au-

thorship and editorship, are. as we liave endeavored

to show, the oldest of existini: Tnrjinins, and be-

long, ill tlieir present sbape. lo Itatiylon and the

Bab\ Ionian academies flourisliinj; between the -"id

and 4th centuries A. D. But precisely as two p-or-

allcl and independent developments of tlie oral Liw

(D— il^ri; have sprun*r up in the P:i]estiiiian and

Babylonian Talmuds resjjectively, so also recent in-

vestigation has proved to denionstmtion tlie exist-

ence of two disthict cycles of T:iri;unis on the

written Law (2nDI2ll?i v— i. t the entire body

of tiie Old Testament Both are the oHsprin^ of

the old. |>riniitive institution of the pid)Iic " read-

'm\l and translatini.' of the Torali." which lur many
hujidred ye.ars h:id its place in the Palestinian

synagogues. The one first ci>llecled, revised, and

edited in" Babylon, cnlled — more especially that

part of it wliich enihraced the Pentateuch (Onkelos)

— the Bahylonian. Ours, by way (i( eminence, on

account of the superior autlioritv inlierent in all the

works of the ^hidinchae (Babylonians, in contra-

distinction to the Mnarbae or Palestinians). The
other. continuinLT its oral life, so to say. down to a

much later period, was written and wlited — less

carefully, or rather with a much more faithful re-

tention of the oiliest and yountjest fancies of Metur-

genianiin and Darshaidni — on llie soil of .luda-a

itself. Of this entire cycle, however, the I'enta-

teuch and a few other hooka and frai;nientary pieces

only have snnivt-d entire, while <»f most of the other

hooks of the Bible a few det.ached frajjments are af*

that is known, and this cliietly from quotations

The injunction ahove mentioned respectini; the sab.

hatical reading of the 'larguni '^n the Pentateuch —
notliing is said of the I''-";:l,ets — explains the fact

to u certain extent, how the Pentateuch Tftrgun
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has been religiously preserved, while the otliers have scribe about that time must have taken the abbre-

perisbeil. This circumstance, also, is to lie taken

into consideration, that Palestine was in later cen-

turies well-nii;h cut off from cominunicatiou with

the Diaspora, while Babylon, and the ^i^^antic

^"H- 'T. ./.' over one of the two docu-

Uterature it produced, reiL;ned pai-aiiiouui over all

Judaism, as, indeed, down to the lUth century, the

latter coutiiuied to have a spiritual leider in the

person of the Kesli Gelutha (Head of the Golah),

residing in Babylon. As not the least c^iuse ot the

loss of the ^reat bulk of the Pales-tiniaii Targum

meiits, and, instead of dissolving it into Targum-

.leru&lialmi, dissolvetl it erroneously into what he

must till then have been engaged in copying —
namely, Targum-Jonatban, sc. ben Uzziel (on the

Prophets). This error, fostered by the natural

tendency of giving a well-knowTi and far-famed

name — without iiupiiring too closely into its ac-

curacy— to a hitherto anonymous and coniparar-

may also be considered the almost uninterrupted ^ lively little known version, has been copied again

martyrdom to which those were sul jected who pre- 1 and again, until it found its way, a hunrlred

'erred, under all circumstances, to live and die in

:he Land of Promise.

However tliis niay be, tlie Targuni on the Pen-

tateucli bus cume down to us : and not in one, but

ill two recensions. More surprising still, the one

hither*/* considered a fragment, because of its em-

bi"aciiTg portions only of the individual books, has

in r^'ality never been intended to embrace any

fiu'tber portion, and we are thus in the possession

of two Palestinian Targums, preserved in their

original forms. The one, which extends from the

first verse of Genesis to the last of Deuteronomy, is

known under the name of T.irgum Jonathan (ben

Uzziel) or Pseudo-Jonathan on the Pentateuch.

The other, interpreting single verses, often single

words only, is extant in the Iblluwing proportions:

a third on Genesis, a fourtli on Deuteronomy, a

fifth on Numbers, three twentieths on ICxodus, and

about one fourteenth on i>eviticus. The latter is

generally called Targum Jtrasludmi, or, down to

the 11th century (Hai Gaon, Chananel), Targum
Evats isratl^ Targuui of Jerusalem or of the land

of Israel. That Jonathan ben Uzziel, the siime to

whom the prophetical Targum is ascribed, and who

is reported to have lived either in the 5th-4th

century it. c, or about the time of Christ himself

(see above}, could have little to do with a Targum
which speaks of Constantinople (Num. xxiv. 19, 24),

describes very plainly the bre;\king-up of the West-

Koman Empire (Num. xxiv. 19-2-t), nientions the

Turks (Gen. x- 2), and even Mohammed's two

^ives, Chadidja and fatime (Gen. xxi. 21), and

irhich exhibits not oidy the fullest acquaintance

with the edited body of the Babylonian Talmud,

by quoting entire passages from it, but adopts its

peculiar phraseology — not to mention the com-

plete disparity l-etween the style, langua<:e, and

general ntanner of the Jonathanic 'Tari^uTh on the

Pniphets, and those of this one on the Peiit:iteuch.

striking!}' palpable at first siLrht. — was recognized

bv early investigators (^lorinus. Pfeifltr, Walton.

etc. ), who soon overthrew the old belief in Jonathan

b. UzzieTs authoi-ship, as upheld by JMenahem Ke-

kanati, Asariah de Itossi, Gedaljah, (ialatin. Kairius,

etc. But the relation in which the two Targums,

go similar and yet so dissimilar, stood to each other,

how they arose, and where and when — all these

questions have for a long time, in tlie terse words

of Zunz, caused many of the learned such dire

misery, that whenever the "Targum Ilierosolymi-

tanum" comes up, they, instead of information on

it and its twin-brother, prefer to treat the reader

to a round volley of abuse of them. Not before the

first half of this century did the fact become full\

and inconteslftbly established (by the sinqile process

of an investigation o*" the sources), thaf It^^^th 'Tar-

gums were \\ re.v-ty one— that both wei-e known
down to the 1-lth century under no other name
*iiau Targum Jerusbalmi — and that some forgetful

•215

later, into print. Ot the intermediate stage, when

only a few MSS. had received the new designation,

a curious fact, which .\zariah de Kossi (Cod. 37 h)

mentions, gives evidence. " I saw," he says, " two

complete Targums on the whole Pentateuch, word

for word alike; one in Keggio, which w;is described

in the margin, * 'Tai^^um of Jonathan b. Uzziel;'

the other in Mantua, described at the margin aa

* Targum Jerusbalmi.'" In a similar manner

quotations from either in the Aruch confound the

desiLTuation. Benjamin Mussaphia (d. 167-i). the

author of additions and corrections to the .Aruch,

has indeed pronounced it as his personal conjecture

that both may be one and the same, and Drusius,

Mendelssohn. Kappoport, and othci-s shared his

opinion. Yet the ditticulty of their obvious dissim-

ilarity, if they were identical, remained to be ac-

counted for. Zunz tries to solve it by assuming

that Pseudo-Jonathan is the original Targum, and

that the fragmentary Jerusbalmi is a collection of

variants to it. The circumstance ofit^ also contain-

ing portions identical with the codex, to which it ia

supposed to be a collection of readinu:s, he explains

by the negligence of the transcriber. Frankel,

however, followed by 'Traub and Tevysobn, lias gone

a step further. From the very identity of a propor-

tionately larixe number of places, amounting to

about thirty in each book, and from certain pal-

pable and consistent difTerences which run through

both recensions, they have arrived at a different

conclusion, winch seems to carry conviction on the

face of it. namely, that Jerusbalmi is a collection

of emendations and additions to single portions,

phrases, and words of Unkelos, and Pseudo-lona^

than a further emendated and completed e<lition

to the whole Pentateuch of Jerushalmi-Onkelos.

The chief incentive to a new 'Targum on the Penta-

teuch (that of Onkelos being well known in Pales

tine), was, on the one hand, the wish to explain

such of the passages as seemed either obscure in

themselves or capable of cre-ater adaptation to tbe

times; and on the other band the greiit and para-

mount desire for legendary lore, and ethical and

homiletical motives, intertwined with the very letter

of Scripture, did not and could not feel satisfied

with the (generally) strictly literal version of On-

kelos, as soon as tbe time of eccentric, prolix, oml

Tarirums had finally ceased in Palestine too, and

^v^itten Tari^ums of BabUun were introduced as a

substitute, once for all. Hence variants, exactly as

found in Jerusbalmi, not to the whole of Onkeloa,

but to such purtions .as seemed most to require

•* improvement '
in the direction indicate<l. And

hr.w much this thorou<:hly itaraphrastic version wai

preferred to tbe litend is. amoni: other sinns, plainly

\isilJe from the circumstajice that it is stilt joined,

for instance, to tbe reading of the Decalogue on the

Keast of Weeks in the synagogue. At a later [feriod

the gaps were filled up. and the whole of the (^xiaI-
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bi<; .lenistialini wns recnst, as fur again aa seemed

Httin^ and re4|iiisite. Tliis is the Jonattian, so

riilletl Tui' (lie IiiaI four liuiidied years only. And
tliiiti (la* idenlity in sonic, and the dlvergenco in

ollter places finds its nio^it natural solution.

The ilt'riiKliulnii, in both its recensions, is writ-

U-n ill thf ralt'slinensiati dialect, the peculiarities of

vvhifh wo have hricH} characterized above, it is

older than tb; iMa>^>ra and the conquest of Western

Asia by the Arabs. S\ria or I'alestine must le

its birthplaee, the second half of the 7th century

its date, since the instunccs above i;iven will not

ftUow of any earlier time. Its cliit-f aim and pur-

pose is, fspt'cially in its second edition, to form an

entcrtainin;;;; compendium of all the IIalach:di and

Ha;;gadali, which refers to the retitaleuch, :ind

takes its stiind upon it. And in this lies its chief

use to us. There is hardly a sin^de idlej;ory, parable,

mystic digression, or tale in it which is not found

in the other Hagixadistic writings — Mishna, 'lal-

nmd, Mechilta, ^ifra, iSifri. etc. ; and both Winer
and I'etermann, not to mention the older author-

ities, have wrongly* cbari^ed it with inventing its in-

terpretations. I'^en where no source can be indi-

cated, the author liiis surely only given utterance

to the leading notions and ideas of his times, ex-

travagant and abstruse as they may oftentimes ap-

pear to our modern western minds. Little value

is inherent in its critical emeiidalions on the exe-

gesis of Unkelos. It sometinifs endeavors either to

find an entirely new signification for a word, and

then it often falls into grave erroi-s, or it restores in-

terpretations rejected by Onkelus, only it must never

be forgotten that translation is quite a secondary

object witii Jerushalmi. It adheres, liowever, to

the general method followed by Onkelos and Jona-
than. It dissolves similes and widens too concise

diction. Geo;;raphieal names it altei-s into those

current in it,s own day. It avoids anthroiwnior-
|

phisms as well as antbropopathisms. The strict
I

distinction between the Divine IJeing and man is
i

kept up, and the word Clp " before ''
is put as a

kind of medium between the former and the latter,
'

no less than the other— " Shecbinah," *' Word,"
•' Glory," etc. It never uses I'-lohim where the

Scripture applies it to man or idols. The same
care U taken to extol the good deeds of the people

ud its ancestoi'8, aiul to slur over and excuse the

evil ones, etc. : — all tins, liowever. in a nm-b mon
decided and exaggerated form than either in Onkeloi
or Jonathan. Its languai^e and grammar are very

corrupt; it abounds— ehielly in its larger edition

the I'seudo-Ionathan — in Greek, Latin, Tei'siaii

and Arabic words; and even niakin;:; allowances for

the many blunders of ignorant scribes, enough will

remain to pronounce the diction ungranmiatical Id

very many places.

Thus much briefly of tlie .lenislialini as one and
the same work. We shall now endeavor to point

out a lew characteristics belonging to its two re-

censions respectively. The fn-st, .lerusbalmi kot'

i^oxvi'i knows very little of angels; Michael i«

the only one ever occurring: in Jonatbiin, en th<

other band, angelology flourishes in great vij^or:

to the liiblical Michael, (iabricl, Uriel, an added
the Angel of Ueath, Saniael, Sagnugael, Sbachassai,

Usiel; seventy aiiu'els descend with God to see the

buihiing of the Baltylonian tower; nine hundred
millions of pmiisliing ansols go through Kgypt
durinj; the night of the Kxodus, etc. Jerusbalnii

makes use but rarely of Halacbah and Ila^^adah.
while .Jonathan sees the text as it were only through
the medium of Ha^gadidi: to him the chief end.

Hence Jonatlian has many Midrashim not found in

Jerushalmi, while he does not omit a single one
contained in the latter. There are no direct hi«-

torical dates in .lerusbalmi, but many are found in

Jonathan, and since all other signs indicate that

but a short space of time intervenes between the
two, the late origin of either is to a great extent
made manifest by these dates. The most strikinfij

difference between them, however, and the one
which is most characteristic of either, is this, that

while Jerusbnlmi adheres more closely to the lan-

guage of the Mishna, Jonathan has j^reater affinity

to tiiat of tlie Talmud. Of either we subjoin short
specimens, which, for the pur|iose of easier compar-
ison, and reference, we have place<i side by side with
Onkelos. The Targum Jerushalmi was tirst printed

in Romberg's IJible, Venice, 1518 f!'. and was re-

printed in l}oniber<j's edd., and in Walton, vol. iv.

Jonathan to the I'entateuch, a MS. of which was
first discovered by Asbur I'urin?. in the Library of

the family of the I'uahs in Venice. wa.s printed for

the first time in 1590, as " Ta?-i:"ni .lonathan ben
Uzziel," at Venice, reprinted at Ilanau, 1G18, Am-
sterdam, 1G40, Prague, 1046, Walton, vol. iv., et«.

GENESIS ni. 17-24.

AtrrooaiZED Version.

17 Akd unto Adam he

aid. necjiuse thou hast

bearkened unto the voictj

of thy wifi;, iitiil lin^t eaten

tf the tnx.'. "f wliich I coin-

tniKided thc4!, Kuiu^r, Ttiou

[halt not cat of it : cur*icd

15 the grouiitl for thy tuike
;

In K)rro\v shiilt thou eiit of
tc all the d'O * of thy life

;

18 ThninH qIho and tliis

tlw shall It bring forth to

ih«i>; and thou f«halt. eat

ttu licrb of thu field
;

0N'K£L08.

17 And to Adam he said,

For that thou biist accepted

the word of thy wife, and
ha?t eaten from tlie tree of

which I have conunanded
unto thee, and said. Thou
Mhalt not eat from it

:

cursed fihall the earth be

for thy Kiike ; with trouble

Shalt thou eat of it all the

days of thy liffl
;

18 And thorns and this-

tles it Nlntll grow for tlice ;

and thoo t^lialt eat the grass

of the field

:

Tarouh Jekushauc.
First Recension.

TAROtm
[Jonathau-ben-IIzrii I]

Jerusuaiui.

Second Recension.

18 And tbornii and this-

tlej4 shall it multiply for

thee : iiiid thou Bhalt eat

the gnisfi that is on the

Ace of the earth Then

17 And to Adum he saW
Because thou ha*t received

the word of tliy wife, and
ha«t eaten from the fruit ol

the tree, of which I com-
manded thee. Thou shult

not eat from it : cursed b«

the earth, l^ecaiiKc it hat

not i>liown unto thee thv

fiiult ; in sorrow «hult tlioc

eat of it all the duya of th^
life;

18 And thornH and this

ties 'ihiill ^Tow and niulti-

|)ly for thv naVe ; and thou
8hiilr oat the grimit that li

ou tho fitco of the field
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AoTHOuzKt) Version.

19 In the sweat of thy

fcce shalt thou eat bread,

till thou return uuto the

groQud : for out of it wast

thou taken : for dust thou
or.', and unto dust shalt

thou return.

20 And Adam railed his

wile's name Eve ; because

she was the mother of all

Uvinj;.

19 In the sweat of thy

f.ice shalt thou eat bread,

until thou returnest unto
the earth from which thou

art crftited : for dust art

tbou, and to dust shalt

thou return.

20 And Adam called the

name of his wife Chavah
;

for that she was the mother
of all sons of man.

21 Unto Adam also and to 21 And Jehovah Elohim
his wife did the Lord God
make coits of skins, and
clothed them.

22 And the LORD God
Mid, Behold, the man is

liecome iiH one of us, to

know goud and evil ; and
now. lest he put forth his

hand, and take also of the

t-.'«e of life, and eat, and take also from the tree of

Ut» fyr ever

:

life, and eat, and live for

eTermore.

made unto Adam and his

wife garments of glory, on
the sUin of their flesh, and
clothed them.

22 And Jehovah Elohim
said, Behold Adam is the

only one in the world

knowing good and evil

:

perchance now he might
stretch forth his hand and

23 Therefore the Lord 23 And Jehovah Elohim
»Jod sent him forth firom sent him from the garden

;he g;irden of Eden, to till of Eden, to till the earth

the ground from whence he
vas taken.

whence he was created.

24 Sn he drove out the 24 And he drove out

gaan ; and he placed at the,.\dam ; and he placed be-

W)t'. of Uie gtirden of Eden fore the garden of Eden the

Targum Jebush-vlmi.

Fint Recension.

began Adam and said, I

pray, through the Mercy
that is before Thee, Jeho-
Tah, let us not be accounted

before Thee as the beasts

that eat the grass on the

face of the field : may we
be permitted to arise and
toil with the toil of our
hands, and eit food from
the fruits of the earth ; and
thus may there be a differ-

ence before Thee between

the sons of man and the

o&pring of cattle.

22 And the Word of Je-

hovah Elohim said, Lo

I

man, whom I created, is

alone in this world, as 1

am alone in the highest

Heavens
; mighty nations

will spring Irom him ; from
him also will arise a people

that will know to distin-

guish between good and
evil : now it is better to

expel him from the garden

of Eden, before he stretch

out his hand and take also

from the fruits of the tree

of life, and eat, and live for

ever.

21 And lie expelled

Aoam. and caused to re-

side the splendor of his Sbe-

TARfiUM

[Jonathrin-hpn-Cffidel]

Jerusqauu.
SecoiiU Heceufion.

Adam answered and said, 1

pray, by tlie Mercy that ia

l>efore Thee. Jehovah, that

we may not be deemed like

unto the beasts, that we
should eat grass that is on
the face of the field ; may
we be allowed to arise aud
toil with the toiling of our
hands, and cat food from
the food of the e;irth, and
thus may there be a dis-

tiuctiou now before Thee,

between the sons of men
and the olfcpring of c^ittle.

19 .... In the toil of

the palm of thy hand shalt

thou eat food, until thou
returnest unto the dust

from which thou wert cre-

ated : for dust art thou, and
to dust Shalt thou return :

for from the dust thou vvilt

once rise to give judgment
and account for all that

thou hast done, on the day
of the great Judgment.
20 And Adam called the

name of his wife Chavah
;

for she is the mother of all

the sous of man.
21 And Jehovah Elohim
made unto Adam and hia

wife garments of honor,

from the skin of the ser-

pent which he had cast out

of it, on the skin of their

flesh, instead of their be^i uty

which they had cast off

;

and he clothed toem.

22 And Jehovah Elohim
said to the angels that were
mini:?tering before him, Lol
there is Adam alone on the

earth, as I am alone in the

highest Ueavens, and there

will spriDg from him those

who know to distinguish

between good and evil : il

he had kept the command-
ment I commanded, he
would h:ive been living

and lasting, like the tiee

of life, for evermore. Now
since he has not kept what
I commjinJed, We decrv*

against him and expel him
from the garden of Eden,

before he may stretch out

his hand and take from the

fruits of the tree of life
;

for if he ate therefrom be

vFould live and remain for

ever.

23 And .Tehovah Elohim
expelled him from the gar-

den of Eden, and he went

and he settled on the Mount
of Moriah, to till the earth

of which he was cmated

24 And Ue dri vo on!

Adam from where ll? had
made to reside the gljry o4
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aothorized
Ve&sion.

Cberubim.«,[!]and

ft flaming eword

which tumcU ev-

•ry ^Yay, to keep

the way of the

tiMoflUa.

Onkelos.

Cherubim and the

sharp Bword,

which turns to

guard the way to

the tree of Ule.

Ta&ouu Jerdshalmi.

First Reansion.

chinah from the beginning at the east

of the garden of Eden, above the two

Cherubim. Two tliousanU years be-

fore the world was crwited, he cre-

ated the Lji.w, nnd prepiired Gehin-

nom [Hell] and Qau Eden [Paradise]

:

He prepared Gan Eden for the rii;ht-

cous. that they may eat and delight

in the fruits of the tree, because

they kept the commandments of the

Law in this world, and prepared Ge-

binnom for the wicked, for it is like

unto a sharp sword that eats from

both sides ; He has prepared within

it sparks of light and coals which

coDSume the wicked, to punish them

in the future world for their not hav-

iog kept the commandments of the

tiaw. For the tree of life that is the

Low ; whosoever keeps it in this

world, he will live and last like the

tree of life : good is the Law to

whomsoever keeps it in this world,

Uke the fruit of the tree of life in the

world to come.

Tabgum
[Jonathao-beU'Craiel]

Jercsqauii.

Second R'C'nsion.

his Shechioah from the beginning b»
tween the two Cherubim. Before He
created the world He hits created the

I^w : He has prepared the garden ol

Eden for the righteous, that they

shall eat and delight in the fruits ol

the tree, because they have acted

during their life according to the

doctrine of the Law in this world,

and have kept its commandments:
He has prepared the Gehinuom lor

the wicked, which is likened unto s

sharp sword that eats from two side*

:

lie prepared within it sparks of light

and coals of fire to judge with them
the wicked who rebelled in theit

lives against the doctrine of the

T*iw. Better is this Law to him who
act^ according to it than the fruit* ol

the tree of life, for the Word of Jeho-

vah has prepared for him who keeps

it, that he shall live and walk in the

paths of the way of the life of the

future world.

THE LAST CHAPTER OF DEUTERONOMY, Verses 1-3.

Adthorized Yebsion.

1 And Moses went up
from the plains of Moab
unto the mountain of

Nebo, to the top of Pi-s-

pah, that is over against

Jericho. And the Lord
shewed him all the land

if tiilead, unto Dan,

2 Andall Naphtali, and
the land of Ephraim, and
Uanafseh, and all the

land of Judah, unto the

Btmoet sea,

8 And the south, and
the plain of the valley of

Jericho, the city of palm
trsaa, unto Zoar.

1 Akd Moses ascended

from the encampment of

Moab to the mountain of

Nebo : the head of the

height that is opposite

Jericho. And Jehovah
showed him all the land

of Gilead unto Dan.

2 And ail Naphtali and
the land of Ephraim and
Manasseh, aod all the

land of Judah to the

hindmost sea,

8 And the west and the

plain of the valley of

Jericho the city of the

palms, onto Zoar.

Targibi Jercshalui.

First Recension.

1 A>T> Moses ascended

from the plain of Moab
to the mountain of Nebo,

the summit of the hill

which is opposite Jeri-

cho. And God showed
him the whole land

:

Gilead unto Dan cf Cses-

area.

2 And all the land of

Naphtali, and the land

of Ephraim a'nd Manas-

seh, and the whole land

of Judah, to the hind-

most sett.

3 And west, and the

plain of the valley of

Jericho the city which
produces the palms, that

is Zeer.

Targdm
[Jonathan-ben-Uaadel]

Jerusbauq.
SecontJ Recension.

1 Akd Moses ascended from the

plains of Moab to the mountain ol

Nebo, the summit of the height

which is ever against Jericho, and
the word of Jehovah showed him
all the mighty one-s of the land :

the powerful deedi^ which Jephtha
from Gilead would do, and the vic-

tories of Samson the son of Ma-
noah, from the tribe of Dan.
2 And the thousand princes from

the house of Naphtali who joined

L«sue with Balak, and the king:?

whom Joshua the son of Nun from
the tribe of Efraim, would kill, and
the power of Gideon the son of Jo-

:ish from the tribe of Manasseh,

and all the kings of Israel, and the

kitigdom of the house of Judah
who would rule in the land until

the second Sanctuary ^ould b'

laid low.

3 And the king of the M}uth whi
would join the king of the north

to destroy the inhabitants of the

land, and the Ammonites, and the

Moiibitus, the inhabitants of th«

valleys who would oppress Israel,

and the exile of the disciples of Elya
who would be driven out from the

plain of Jericho, and the exile ot

the disciples of Elisha who would
be driven out from the city ol

palms by their brethren, the house

of Israel : two huudn-d thousand

men. And the woes of each gener-

ation and the punishment of ^r-

vialgus [Arniillus] the ovil one and
the battle-array of Gog. And IQ

this great misery Michael ^rill ariM

with the sword : to i»Te, elo.
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Xaroums of "Joskpii the liLiNi)*' OS nobudy has considered it \v,.rth Iti.s "liUe to tak«

THE Hagiogk,\pha. any notice of it. We sluill divide these Tari^umi

nto four groups: Proverbs, Job, Psalms; — iM^U-

lulh; — Clironicles; — and Daniel.

1. Takgum oy Psal:«s, .Ioh, Proverbs.

Certain Urijjuistic and other characteristics *» ex-

hil'ited by tliese three Tai'gums, lead to the con-

clusion that they are nearlv contemporaneous pro-

ductions, and that their birthplace is, most likely,

Svria. While the two former, however, are mere

pnrapbrases, tlie Tarijum on Proverbs comes nearer

to our idt-a of a version than almost any Tariinni,

except perhaps that of Oiikelos. It adheres as

closely to the original t«xt as possible. The mo?t

remarkable feature about it however, and one which

has given rise to endless speculations and discus

sions, is its extraordinary similarity to the Syriac

Vei-sion. It would indeed sometimes seem as ii

they had copied each other— an opinion warmly

advocated by 1 )athe, who endeavored to prove that

the Chaldee had copied or adapted the Syrian,

there being pas^^a^^'es in the Targum which could.

he assumed, only be accounted for by a niisunder

standing of tlie Syriac translation.^ It has, on the

other hand, been argued that there are a greater

number of important pa.s9ai:e3 which distinctly show

that the Targumist had used an original Hebrew

text, varying from that of the Syriac, and had also

made use of the LXX. against the latter.'' The

Svriasms would easily be accounted for by the Ara-

maic idiom itself, the forms of which vary but little

from, and easily merge into, the sister dialect ol

Syria. Indeed nearly all of them are found in the

Talmud, a strictly Aramaic work. It has been

supposed liy others that neither of these versions, aa

thev are now in our hands, exhibit their original

form. A late editor, as it were, of the (mutilated)

Tari^um, might have derived his euiendations from

that version which cau)e nearest to it. both in lan-

guage and in close adherence to the Hebrew text—
namely, the Syriac; and there is certainly every

reason to conclude from the wofuUy faulty state in

which this Targum is found (Luzzatto counts sev-

eral hundred corrupt readings in it), that many and

clumsy hands must have been at work upon tlie

later Codd. The most likely solution of the diffi-

culty, however, seems to be that indicated bj

Frankel — namely, that the LXX. is the common
source of both versions, but in such a maimer that

the Aramaic has also made use of the Hebrew and

the Greek— of the latter, however, through the

Syriac medium. As a specimen of the curious

similarity of both versions, the following two verses

from the beginning of the book may find a plac*

here :
—

'* When .Tonatlian beu Uzziel began to para-

phrase the Cethubim" (HagioL;rapha), we read in

the Talmudical passage before quoted, " a mysteri-

ous voice was heard saying: It is enough. Thou
hut revenled the secret-^ of the Prophets — why
wouldst tlmu also reveal those of the Holy Ghost? "

— It would thus appear, that a Tari^um to the.se

iiooks (.'oh excepted) was entirely unknown up to a

very late period. Tho-;e Tariiums on tlie Haiiiog-

rapha which we now possess have been attributed

vaguely to different authors, it being assumed in

the first instance that they were the woi'k of one

man. Xow it was Ak\l;vs the Greek translator,

mentioneil in Bereshitli Kabba (see above); now
Onkelos, 'the nhallee translator of the Pentateuch,

his mythical double: now Jonathan b. Uzziel, or

Joseph (Jose^ th^ Blind (siv above). But the di

versity in the ditferent paits of the work wan-iui;

too palpably against the unity of authorship, the

blindness of the last named authority seemed to

show the easiest way out of tlie difficulty. .loseph

was supposed to have dictated it to different dis-

ciples at different periods, and somehow every one

of the amanuenses infused part of his own individ-

uality into his share of the work. Popular belief

thus fastened upon this Joseph the Blind, since a

name the work must needs have, and to him in

most of the editions, the Targum is athliated. Vet,

if ever lie did translate the llagiograplia, certain it

is that tliose which we possess are not by his or his

disciples' hands — that is, of the time of tlie 4th

century. Writers of the 13th century already re-

futed this notion of .lo-epii's authorship, for the as-

Bumptlon of whicli there never wns any other ground

than that he was mentioned in the Talmud, like

Onkelos-Akylas and Jonathan, in connection with

Targum; and, as we saw, there is indeed reason to

believe that he had a share in the redaction of

"Jonathan" to the Prophets, which falls in his

time. Between him and our hagiographical Tar-

gums, however, many centuries must have elapsed.

Y'^t we do not even venture to assign to them more
tlian an approximate round date, about 1000 a. d.

Besides the Targums to the Pentateuch and the

Prophets, those now extant range over Psalms,

Proverbs, Job, the five Megilloth, i. e. Song of

Songs, iluth, Lamentations, I'^ther, Ecelesiastes

;

the Chronicles, and Daniel, Ezra and Nehemiah
alone are left without a Targum at present; yet we
•An hardly help believing that ere long one will also

>e found to the latter, as the despaired-of C'hroni-

cJea was found in the ITth century, and Daniel—
a 8i:re trace of it at least — so recently, that as yet

"^ E. g.y the use of the word ^733M for angel in

r»rg rs. and Job, the 3, affi.Kcd to the 3d p plur.

praef Peal, the infin. with prief Q^ besides several

more or less uousnal Greek aod Syriac words commoo
to all three.

6 E- g-., ch. xxix. 5. the Heb. word n^^p, " city,"

Is rendered \^^D^ '' city," in Syr. Tart^um traus-

ates S^T3, " a lie," which i? only to be accounted foi

by a mi uncteratandiug or misreading of the Syriac

L^^O where for the second c the Chaldee trans-

ator read a '>, ^;.D.

c Prov. xsvi. 10, the MasoretJc text reads: HT

b'^DD "iDtn b^ bbinn ; lxx. Trowax^inii^

aapi a<i>p6viov {= b^D3 "1^7^) ; Targ. >yZ

WbS'^DT SnCT'n WH; thus adopting exactly

the reading of tiiy LXX. against the received text

sxix. 21, ^"T3V "1^3^ p32D, quoted in the samt

nianoo" in Talm. Succah. 52 b ; LXX. o? waracrjrcTaA^

eK irauos olKfrT,<; etnai ; evidently reading 135

n'^n'*^ Targ. ^irrS K"T3l?b. Comp. also xjt«

16, XIX. 30, &c.
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mxv. I. 2. 3.

Taiu.i M (Ver. 2).

smi-'!:'! snt:rn nob

Ver. 3.

sb2v.:?"rsn'nnr! sbi^r^b

Compare also vers. 5. G, 8, 10, 12, 13; cb. u.

nn. !», 10. 13-I.t: iii 2-9. etc.

W'e must not omit to observe tliat no early Jew-

a\\ coninient.itnr— Haahi^ Urn I-^ra, etc. — men-

tions tl« 'rarginn either to Troverbs, or to Job nnd

Hsalnis. Nathan ben Jecbid (12th century) is the

first who quotes it.

lCesi>et*tiiit; the two latter Targums of this sjowpi

Psabiis ami Job, it is to I* observeil titat they are,

more or less, mere collections of fra£;nients. That

lliere nuist have existed pimplirases to Job at a

very early |>erio(l follows ironi the I'lilnnidical pas-

saiies which we quoted in the introduction — i>ay,

we almost feel inclined to assume that this book,

ctiiisidereti by the learned as a ntere alle^'ory (-'Job

never was, and never w.ns created," is the dictum

found in the T;ilnnid. Ii.d.;i Mathra, 15 <f: i. e. he

uever had any real exi>it nee. but is a iK>eticaI,

thouL^h s.icred, invention), t-pened the list of writ-

ten paraphrases. How much of the primitive ver-

sion is embodied in the one which we possess it is

of course next to impossible to determine, more es-

pecially in the state of infancy in which the inves-

tientiun of tire Tai"2:«ms as yet remains. So much,

however, is jKdiable, that the Targums of both

Psahhs and Job in their present shape contain relics

of ditferent authoi-s hi difi'erent times; some pai-a-

phrasta, some strictly translators. Very frequently

a second ^ersion of the same passage is introduce*!

by the formula "IPS m3"in, "another Tar-

gum," and varies most widely from its predecessor;

wliile, more esi)ecially in the I'salms, a long series

of chapters translated literally, is followed by an-

other series translated in the wildest and most

fanciful character. The Cod. Erpen. still exhibits

these various readinjjs, as such, side hy side, on its

mariiin; thence, however, they have in our printed

editions found their way into the text. How much
of these variants, or of the entire text, belongs to

the I*aiestinian Cycles, which may well have em-
br»ce<I the whole I'orah,— or whether they are to

pe considei-e<l exclusively the grovvtb of later time?,

iitd liHve thus but a very slender connection with

'*itlier the oriuinal Babylonian or the I'ale-tiiiian

I'arcnm-works, future investigation must determine.

The most useful in this group is naturally the

Targuni on lYovcrbs, it l«ing the one which trans-

lates mo?t closely, or rather the only one which

does Ivrnt-late at all. Itesides the explanation it

(jives of ditKc'.dt passages in the text, its peculiar

atfinity to the Syriac Version naturally tbmwx
eonic light UfMU both, and allows of enicndatious

in and throuirb either. As to Jt>b and l*.<inluis,

their chief use lies in their sbowinc the gridu:il

dying stages of (he ifliont in ^hich they are writ-

ten. :uid also in tlieir beinir in a manner guides to

ihe determination cf •be date of certain stages of

Uacgadah.

Syk. {Ver. 2).

Ver. 3.

2, 3. TaKCOIS on TlIK FIVE MEOII.Linn.

These Targnms are likewise not nieiitioned tfr

fore the 12th centur\, when the .Aruch quotes thea

severally, — although Ilidier must have been trane*

hted at a very early period, since the I'^Umud al-

ready mentions a Targum on it. Of ihi»). we need

hardly add, no trace is Ibmid in our present Tar-

gum. The freedom of a ''version" can go no

further than it does in these Tanrnm* on the Me-
gilloth. They are, in fact, mere llaggadah. and

bear the most striking resemblance to the Midrash

on the respective looks. Curiously enough, the

gradual prepondenuice of the I'arapbnise over the

text is noticeable in the followini; order: Kuth,

1-Tinentations, Kcclesiastes. I'".sther. Song of thongs.

The latter is fullest to overfloM ing of those " nmjte

atque fiivulit'ttes^^" which have .so sorely tried the

temper of the wise and grave. Starting from the

almost ccmical notion tli:it all they tutuid in the

books of Mobanimedanisui and of Judaism, of

Home and of Greece, if it sceme<l to have any ref-

erence to •* Kelisifi," however unsupported, and

however plaiidy learing the stamp of ]>oetry— good

or bad — on its face, must needs be a reli^rious creed,

and the creed forced upon every ainnle believer: —
they coidd not but get angry with mere 'day-

dreams' being intersjiersed with the fticred litera-

ture of the liille. Delitzscli, a scholar of our

genei"ation, gays of the Targums in general that

'' history tiecomes in them niost channing, most in-

structive poetry; but this p"elry is not the inven-

tion, the phantasma of the writer, but the old ard
popular venerable tradition or legend .... the

Targnms are jioetical, both as to their contents and
form " {dtsc/t. d. Jmi. Pwsie^ p. 27): and further.

** The wealth of legend in its gushing fulh.ess did

not suffer any formal bounds; legend bursts upon

legend, like wave U|K)n wa\e, not to I e dannned in

even by any poetical lorms- Thus the .lerus;ilem

rari:«m in its double llecensions [to the Penta-

tenclij, and the Targnms on the live Megilloth are

the most leantifnl national uorks of art, through

which there nnis the 'golden thread of .Sci'ipt;:re,

and which are hehl toiiellur only by the unity of

the idea" (p. 135). Although we do not stare

Delitzsch's enthusiasm to the full extent, yet »f

caiuiot but agree wilh him that there .are, togethti

with stones and dust, many peaiLs of precious \>fn\

to be gathered from these naich (lespi^ed, because

hardly kirown, books.

I

The dialect of these liooks occupies the meiin be-

tween the I'jist and West Ar.inifle:iii, and there is a

certain unity of style and dcsii;n about all (h> five

1 1)o<.>k3, whicli fully justifies [he Mip|>'>silion thai

they are, one and all, the wnrk of on* author. It

I

may Iw that, taken in an ih\erfed heiii-s. they mark

tlie successive staijef" of a (loet's life; ^lowinLT, rap

turous, overrtowing in the first: stately. wil*r

i uriHV in the last. As to 'he lime of its \irtliiii: a
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Kiting, we have agnin to repeat, that it is .iiost

uncertain, but unnuestionaMy beloni^a to a peritnl

niucli later fliaii thu Taliuud. The book of Esther,

eiyoyiiij; both througli its story like form and the

early injunction of its being read or heard by every

one on the l''e;ist of Purini, a great circulation and

popularity, has been tar^tniiized many times, and

besides the one embodied in the five Megilloth,

there are two more extant {7ivt three, as generally

stated: the so-called third being only an abbrevia-

tion of the first), whicli are called respectively the

first: a short one witliout digressions, and the

second— {Targum slmni): a larger one, belonging

to the Palestinian Cjcle. The latter Targnm is a

sollectioii of eastern romances, broken up and ar-

ranged to the single verses : of gorgeous hues and

exti-avagant imagination, such as are to be met with

in the Adshail) or Chauiis, or any eastern collec-

tion of legends and tales.

VI. T.VlltiUM ON TlIK DOOK OF ChKOMCLES.

This Targutu was unknown, as we said before,

up to a very recent period, in 1G80, it was edited

for the first time from an Krfurt M8. by M. F.

Heck, and in 1715 from a more complete as well as

correct M.S. at Cambridge, by I). Wilkins. The

name of Hungary occurring in it, and its frequent

use of the .Jerusalem-Targuin to the Penfciteucb,

amounting sometimes to simple copying (comp. the

Genealogical I'alde in chap. i.,etc ) show sutficiently

that its author is neither "Jonatlian b. Uzziel

"

nor ".Joseph the Bhnd," as has been suggested.

But the language, style, and the Haggadah, with

which it abounds, point to a late period and point

out Palestine as the place where it was written.

Its use must be limited to philological, historical,

and geographicid studies; tlie science of exegesis

will profit little by it. Tlie first edition appeared

under the title Paraplir is/$ Cli-tUtilr i Ubr. Citron-

icorvm, cura JI. F. lieckii, 2 toui. Aug. Vind.

1680-8;J, 4to; the second by O. Wilkins, P<irn-

phniats .... iiuctore li. Josep/m, etc. Amst-,

1715, 4to. The first edition has the advantage of

a large number of very learned notes, the second

that of a comparatively more correct and complete

•text.

VII. The Takgum to D.vniel.

ft is for the first time that this Targum, for the

non-existence of wbich many and weiglity reasons

were given (that the date of the iMessiah's arrival

was hidden in it, among others), is here formally

introduced into the regular rank and file of Tar-

gums, although it has been known for now more

than five and twenty years. Hunk found it not

indeed in the Original Aramaic, but in what ap-

pears to him to be an extract of it written in Per-

Mii:. The -MS- (.Anc Fond, No. 45, Imp. Library)

is inscribed " History of Daniel," and has retained

onl; the lira words of the Original, which it trans-

lates likewise into Persian. This language is then

retained tlironghont.

Art«r scTend legends known frou) other Targums,

follows a l<jng prophecy of Daniel, from which the

book is shown to have been written after the first

Urusade. Jlohammad and his successors are nien-

kioned, also a king who coming from Lurope

^S"*^"!"! TS) will go to Damascus, and kiU the

jahmaelitic (Mohammedan) kings and princes; he

will break down the mii)arets (HISSD), destroy

lie raosques (STTTJOD), and no one will after

3423

that dare to pronounce tho name of the Pr./f.uK

(v1DD = Mohammad). The Jews will also havo

lo suffer great misfortunes (as indeed the knightl}

Crusaders won their spurs by da.stardly n)urderins>

the helpless m:ia^es, men, women, and cliiUlren, ii.

the (jhettos along the Rldiie and elsewhere, belore

they started to deliver the Holy Tomb). By a

sudden transition the Prophet then passes on to the

" Messiah, son of Joseph," to Gog and Magoi;, and

to the 'true Messiah, the son of David." Munk
rightly concludes that the book must have been

composed in the 12th century, when Chris'.ian

kings reigned for a brief jteriod over Jerusahin

{Xotice sur SikkUh, Par. IS^iSl.

VIH. There is also a Chaldee translation e\lai [

of tlie apocryphal pieces of ICsther, which, entirely

lying apart from our task, we cunfine our:^elve3 to

mention without further entering into the subject.

l.>e Possi has published them with Notes and Dis-

sertations. Tiibingen, ITbJ, 8vo.

Further fragments ol" the Palksti.man Takgum.

Besides the complete books belonging to the Pal-

estinian Cycle of Turguni which we have mentioned,

and the portions of it intersected a.s "Another

Heading," "Another TarL;inu," into the Babylo-

nian Versions, there are extant several independent

iragments of it. Nor need we as yet despair of

finding still further portions, perhaps one day to

see it restored entirely. There is all the more hope

for this, as the Targum has not been lost very long

yet. Abudraiiam quotes the Targum Jerusbalmi

to tSdinutl (i. U, 1-J). Kimchi has preserved several

passages from it to Jur/fjes (xi. 1, consisting of 47

words); to ISatnuel (i. 17, 18: 106 words); and

Kinf/s (i. 2-2, 21: 68 words; ii. 4, 1: 174 words;

iv. 6: 55 words; iv. 7: 72 words; xiii. 21: 9

words), under the simple name of Toseftah, ^. e.

Addition, or .Additional Targum. Luzzatto has

also lately Ibund Iragments of the same, under the

names " Targum of Palestine," " Targum of Jeru

shalmi," " Another Heading," etc., in an African

Codex written 5247 A. m. = 1487 A. D., namely,

to 1 Sam. xviii. 10; 2 Sam. xii. 12; 1 Kin^s v. y,

V. 11, V. 13, X. 13, X. 2G, xiv. VS; to Hosea i. 1;

Obad. i. 1. — To Isaiah, Hashi {/stinkt^iiot as peo-

ple still persist in calling h\m,. I'lrchi), Abudraham
and I'arissol quote it: and a fragment of the Tar

gum to his prophet is extant in Cod. Urbin. Vat
ican Xo. 1, containing about 120 words, and be-

ginning;: " Prophecy of Isaiah, which he projdiesied

at the end of his prophecy in the Hays of JIanasseh

the Son of Hezekiah the King of the Tribe of the

House of Judah on the 17th of Tanm/? in the hour

when Manasseh set up an idol in the Temple," etc.

Isa'ah predicts in this his own violent death. Parts

(if this Targum are also found in llelirew, in I'esik

t:di Habbathi 6 ", and Yalkut Isa. 58 d. A Jeru-

salem Targum to Jereniiah is mentioned by Kim-
chi; to Fzekiel by H. Simeon, .Nathan (Aruch),

and likewise by Kimchi, who also speaks of a

further additioniJ 'Targum to Jonathan for thia

book. A *' TaTgum-Jerushalmi " to Micah is

known to Kashi and of /echariah a fragment hai

been publistied in Bruns (F-ichhorn's Report, xv.

174) from a Heuchlinian MS. (Cod. 354, Kennic

251, written 1 ,06. The passage, found as a nia>

gmal gloss to Zech. xii. 10, reads as follows: —
" Targum Jerushahni. And 1 shall pour out

upon the Ilf jse of David and the inhabitants of

Jerusalem ti.e spirit of prophecy and "f prayer foi

truth. And after this sUall no forDi Ma slab tb*
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Son of Fifniim to waye wiir against Gog. And
t)U^ wU) kill liiiii belure the city uf .leruslialaim.

riiey will louU up to me mid they will ask ine

wheivUire the lie;itliens hiive killed Alessiah the Son

3f 1-Jraiii; 'I'hey will then mourn over him as

mourn father and mother over an only son, and

they will wuil over him as one wails over a tirstltorn."

— A Targum .lerushjilmi to the third chapter of

flnbitkkuk^ quoted by liashi, is mentioned by I'e

Kossi {Cod. 200 and 405, both 1.3th ccntiu-y). it

has been suj^gested that a Targum .ItTushalmi on

the Prophets only existed to the llaCtarahs, which

liad at one time been translated perhaps, like the

portion from the Law, in public ; but we have seen

that entire books, not to mention sint^le chapters,

possessed a i'alestinian Targum, which never were

intended or used for the purpose of Haft-irah. And
there is no reason to doubt that the origin of this

Targum to the Prophets is precisely similar to, and

perhaps contcmporanefius with, that whioli we

traced to that iK)rtion which embraces tlie Penta-

teuch. The Babylonian Version, the '* Jonathan-
*'

Targum, though paraphrastic, did not satisfy the

apparently more imaginative Palestinian public.

Thus from heaped-up additions and marginal

glosses, the step to a total re-writing of the entire

Codex in the manner and taste of the latter times

and the different locality, w;us easy enough. From
a critique of the work as such, liowever, we n)ust

naturally keep aloof, as long as we have only the

few .specimens named to judge from. Hut its gen-

eral spirit and tendency are clear enough. So is

also tlie advantage to which even the mininumi

that b.is survived may some day be put by the stu-

dent of Midrashic literature, as we have briefly in-

dicated above.

We cannot conclude without expressing the hope
— probnbly a vain one — that linguistic studies

njay soon tuiii in the direction of that vast and

most interestini;. as well as important, Aramaic
literature, of which tlie Targums form but a small

item.

The writer finally begs to ohserve that the trans-

lati(Mis of all the passages quoted from Talmud and
Miilrash, as well as the specimens from the Targum,
have beeit made by him directly from the respective

originaJs.

N. PfeifFer, Cntica Sna- ; The Smitli, Dia-

tribe ; Gerhard, De Script iSncr. ; Helvicus, Be
ChnUl. B'lhL Paraph.; Varen, De Tart/. OnkeL ;

Woll", B'lhl Ihlpr. ; Carpzov, Crit'ica ln^ac.ra ; Job.

Jlorimis, Kxercilt. Bibl. ; Schickard, Bi'c/n'n. l!ap-

V^r. ; Jerar, Proleg. Biblke ; Kivet, Jsn<jO(/e ad
S. S. ; AUix, Judic. Eccles. Jtui. ; Huet, De
Claris Inlerpp. ; Leusden, PkiloL llebi-. ; Pri-

deaux, Connect. ; Ramhach, JnsL Ilerrti. Sacr. ;

IClias Levita, Afeiuvf/enian; Tishbi ; Luzzatto,

Ohcb Ger; Perkovitz, Oteh Or; Winer, Onke-

-jb; Anger, De Onktloso; Vitringa, Synayoga

;

Azariah Me Rossi, .\fcor h'nnjim; Petemiann, f>e

duabus Pint. Paraph. ; Dathe, De rntione coti-

•CH^HS vers. ChaUL ei i>yr. Prov. Sal. ; I,uvy, in

Geit^r's Zeitsckr, ; I^vysohn and Trauh in Pran-

kel's .Honafsschr. ; Zunz, fM>fle»JiensfL Vortrdfje ;

lleiirer, Ursch-ift; Frankcl, Vorshtdlat zur LXX.;
Bvilrtif/e f. Pal. A'xf//., Zeitschrift ; Monnta-

tchrift ; Geiger, ZeifscbrlJ'f ; T iirst, Oritnt ; Uall.

Ally. Liter. Zcitg. 182rand 1832; Introductkmn

»f Walton, Kichhorn, Keil, Hiiveriiick,.lahn, Herbst.

Hcrtheau, Davidson, etc. : (Icsenius, ./csn/o,- Home,
Arturh ; Oeichichttn of .lost, ller/feld. Griitz, etc.;

>eUtzscb, GcBch. d. Jiid. J'nesie, Sachs's Btitrdya;

VERSION, AUTHORIZED
I'iirst, Chahi. Gramrn. ; E. Deutsch in W^tsterm
.Mwiatschr., 1859; Ztit»vhri/{ a,ud Verhandlunytn
der Di'Utachtn Moryenldnd, Gesellsch.^ etc., etc.

E. D.
VERSION, AUTHORIZED. The history

of tlie Knglish translations of the liible conriecta

itself with many points of interest in that of the

nation and the Church. The lives of the individ-

ual translators, the long struggle with the indiffer-

ence or opposition of men in power, the religious

condition of the [leople as calling for, or aflected

by, the apjiearaiioe of the translation, the time and
place and tbrm of the successive editions by which
the demand, when once created, was supplied —
each of these has furnished, and might again fur-

nish, materials for a voluu)e. It is obvious that

the Mork now to be done must lie within narrower

limits; and it is proposed, therefore, to exclude all

that belongs simply to the personal history of the

men, or the general history of the time, or that

comes within the special province of bibliography.

What will be aimed at will be to give an acc<nmt of

the several versions as they appeared ; to ascertain

tlie qualifications of the translators for the work
which they undertook, and the principles on which
tliey acted; to form an estimate of the final result

of their labors in the received version, and, as con-

sequent on this, of the necessity or desirableness of

a new or revised translation ; and, finally, to give

such a survey of the literature of the subject as

may help the reader to obtain a fuller knowledge

for himself.

I. lv\RLY Translations. — It was asserted by

Sir Thomas More, in his anxiety to establish a

point against Tyndal, that he had seen English

translations of the Bil)le, whicli had been made be-

fore ^Vyclif^e, and that these were approved by the

Bishops, and were allowed by them to be read by

laymen, and even by devout women (D/idnyiie$,ch.

viii.-xiv. col. 82). There seem good grounds, how-

ever, for doubting the accuracy of this statement.

No such translations— versions, i. e. of the entirt

Scriptures — are now extant. No traces of them
appear in any contemporary writer. Wjcliffe's

great complaint is. that there is no translation

(Forsball and ftladden, Wyc/IJI'f's Bible, Prtf. p.

xxi. Prvl. p. 50). The Constitutions of Archbishop

Arundel (a. d. 1408) mention two only, and these

are WyclifTe's own, and the one leased on his and

completed after his death. More's statement must

tiierefore be regarded either as a rhetorical exagger-

ation of the Hict that parts of tlie liible had been

previously translated, or as rising out of a mistake

as to the date of MSS. of the WycHfie version. The
history of the English Pilile will therefore begin,

as it has heirun hitherto, with the work of the first

creat reformer. One glance, however, we may
give, in passing, to the earlier history of the Eng-

hsh Cliurch, and connect some of its most honored

names with the great work of making the truths ol

Scripture, or parts of the books themselves, if not

the liible as a whole, accessible to tlie people. We
may think of Caedmon as embodying the vhole

liisfory of the liiltlc in the alliterative metie of

Anglo-Saxon poetry (Hede, Hist. I'.crl. iv. 24); of

Aldhehn, Bishop of Sherborne, in tha 7th cent;ry_

as rendering the Psalter; of Bede, as translating in

the last hours of his life the Gospel of St. Johr.

{Episi. Cuthber(i); of Alfred, setting forth in hifi

mother-tongue -w the great groundwork of hif

lecislation, the four chapters of Exodus (xx..'Xxiu.'

that contained the first code of the laws nf Ism^
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(Pauli's Life of Alfitd, ch. v.). The wishes of

the j;reat kiii^ extended turtber. He desiretl that

"ail the lree-!jorii youth of his kingdom sho;dd

be able to read the English Scriptures"" {iOid.}.

Portions of the BiUe. some of the Psabns, and ex-

bracts from other hooks, wtre translated by him for

bis own use aud that of bis children. The tradi-

tions of a later date, seeini; in hiin the representa-

tive of all that was good in the old Saxon time,

made hiai the translator of the whole iiible {iOu/.

Supp. to ch. v.).

The work of translating was, however, carrieil on

by others. One Aiii:;lo-Saxon version of the four

Uospels, interlinear with the Latin of the Vulgate,

known as the Ihnham Hook, is found in the Cot-

toiiiiin MSS. of the British Museum, and is referred

to the 9th or Idth century. Another, known as

the Kushworth Gloss, and belonging to the same

period, is in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.''

Another, of a somewhat later date, is in the same

collection, and in the library of C. C. College, Cara-

brid;^e. Tlie name of Akihelm, Bishop of Sher-

borne, is connected with a vprsioii of the Psahns;

that of citric, with an IC[Htome of Scripture His-

tory, including a translation of many parts of the

historical books of the Bible {[<ewis, flisf. of'

Trnnsl. ch. i. ; Forshall and Madden, Pre/Wcc ;

Bagster's EnrjlUh Hexnjda^ I'ref. ). The Intiuence

of Norman ecclesiastics, in the reisins that preceded

or followed the Conquest, was probably adverse to

the contiimance of this work. They were too far

removed from sympathy with the subjugated race

to care to educate them in their own tongue. The
spoken dialects of the EuLdlsh oC that period would

naturally seem to them too rude and uncouth to

be the channel of Divine truth. Pictures, mys-

teries, miraele-plays, rather than books, were the

instruments of education for all but the few who,

in monasteries under Norman or Italian superin-

tendence, devoted themselves to the study of theol-

ogy or law. In the remoter parts ol Lngland. how-

ever, where their influence was less felt, or the na-

tional feeling w;is stronger, there were those who
carried on the succession, and three versions of the

(i(5spels, in the University Lilirary at Cambridge,

in the Bodleian, and in the British Museum, be-

longing to the 11th or 12th century, remain as

attesting their lal)ors. The metrical paraphrase of

the Gospel history, known as the Ormulum, in al-

literative English verse, ascribed to the latter half

of the 12th century, is the next conspicuous monu-
tuent, and may be looked upon as indicating a de-

a So Pauli (Eng. transl.). But would ^'Euglisc ge-

writ '" mean ''the Scriptures" exclusively? Do not

Mitt words of .\lfred point to a general as well as a re-

iig:ous education 1

^ One interesting fact connected with this version

19 tliat its text agrees with tliat of the Codex Beza;

where that MS. differs most from the textu-s rec^ptits of

the N. T. Another is its pubiicatioQ by Foxe the

Martjrolo^st in 1571, at the requej^t of .Irchbishop

Parker. It was subsequently edited by Dr. Marshall

in l>i65.

It may be nnticed, &s bearing upon a qnestion after*

wards the .'Subject of much discussion, that in tLis and
tie other AuL^lo-Saxou versions the attempt is made to

^ive veriKicular equivulent* even for the words which,

%;j belonging to a systematic theology, or for other

reasons, niusc later versions have left practically uu-

srtuslateJ. Thus bap'-isma is ^'fyllith" (washing);

*at7»'.t'ntia, '^ doedhoto '' (redress for evil deeds . So

rrtbtt are " boceie '' (bookmen). Synagogues, ges-

muuogum " (meetings]; axnen, " sotlilice " (>"

3ira to plice the facts of the Errle within read) of

others than the clergy.'-' The Lith century, a time

in Ijigland, as throuirhout Kurope, of religious re-

vival, witnessed renewed atten)pt3. A prose trans-

lation of the Bible into Norman-French, cir. A. D.

12()0, indicates a demanii for devotional reading

within the circle of the Court, or of the wealthier

merchants, or of ^on\ents for women of high nn^.
Kurtber signs of the .-iame desire are found in three

I'jiglish vei"sions of the Psalms— one towards the

close of the 13th century; another by Schoihani,

cir. A. D. 1320; another— with other canticlea

from the 0. T. and N. T. — by Richard Uolle of

llampole, cir. l-li'J; the last being accompanied by

a devotional exposition: and in one of the tiospels

of St. Mark and St. Luke, and of all St. Paul's

epistles (the list includes the ajwcryphal epistle to

the Laodiceaus), in the libniry of C. C. College,

Cambridge. The fact stated by Archbishop Arun-

del in his funeral sermon on Anne of Bohemia, wife

of Richard IL. that she habitually read the tiospela

in the vulgar tongue, with disci's expositions, wag

prob.ably true of many others of high rank.'' It la

interesting to note these facts, not as detracting

from the glory of the great reformer of the 14th cen-

tury, but as showing that for him also there had

been a preparation; that what he supplied met a

demand which liad for many years been gathering

strength. It is almost needless to add that these

versions started from nothing better than the copies

of the Vulgate, more or less accurate, which each

translator had before him (Lewis, ch. i.; Forshall

and Madden, PreJ'ice).

II. Wycliffe (b. 1324; d. 1384). — (L) It is

singular, and not without significance, that the first

translation from the Bible connected with the name
of Wycliffe should have been that of part of the

Apocalypse. « The Lnst Age of the Church (a. d.

135G) translates and expounds the vision in which

the reformer read the signs of his own times, the

sins and the destruction of ' Antichrist and his

meynee" (= multitudej. Shortly after this he

completed a version of the Gospels, accompanied by

a commentary " so that pore Christen men may
some dele know tlie text of the Gospel, \vitli the

comyn sentence of olde hoHe doctores " {Fref'ice).

WyclitTe, however, though the chief, was not the

only laborer in the cause. The circle of English

readers was becoming wider, and they were not

content to base the liook which they honored

above all others In a tongue not their own/ .An-

other translation and commentary appear to have

sooth); and phyl-icterie.^, " heuUbec " (neck-bcoke).

See Lewis, Hist, of Tnntslaiions, p. 9.

t.' The Ormuluui, edited by Dr. \Vhite, was printed

at the Oxford Univei-sity Pn-ss in 1S52.

*' Chronologically, of course, the Oospels thaa re

ferred to ma^ have been Wycliffe "s translation; but

the strong opposition of Arundel to the work of the

Reformer makes it probable that those which tha

queen used belonged to a different school, like tb tt ol

the versions just meotioned.
e The authorship of this book has however been

disputed (couip. Totld's Pn/are).

/ '' One comfort is of knightes ; they saveren niucU

tie Ga«pelle, and havt; willo to read in Englische the

(ju.-*pene of Christes life '" (\Vychffe, h'ro'o^'re]. Com-
pare the speech ascribed to John of GaunHl3 Ric. II.).

' We will not be the dregs of all. seeing other nation*

have the law of God, which is the law of our fauh,

written in their own language '" (Foxe, Pre/, to So. 'o*

Gospels ; Lewiti, p 291.
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r»efii made nl-ont the same time, in ignorance of

Wvcliflb's work, and for the " manie lewid men

tliHt s;ladlie would kon the Gospt'lle, if it were

ilr.i:;hen into the Knglisch tunj;." The fact thai

many .MSS. of this period are extant, containing

in l'jl^litth ;i Monotesj^ai-oii. or llarnioiiy of the

(iiis|fels. acconi[i:inied by ix>rliong of tlie epistles, or

(Hjiiions "f the 0. T , or an epitome of Scripture

iii>t*'n, or the substance of St IVuds epistles, or

the citholic epistles at full length, with indications

more or less diNtinrt of \Vynlitie*s influence, shows

how wide-spread was tlie feeling that the time had

come for an Knglish Bible. {Koi"shail and Mad-

den, Pi-if. pp. xiii.-xvii.) Thes*' preliminary la-

bors were Jbllowed np by a complete translation

of tLe N. r. by Wyelifle himself. The O. T.

was undertaken by his coadjutor, Xichohis -de

Hereford, but was inteiruptetl probably by a cita-

tion to appe:ir before Archbishop Arundel in l''i82,

and ends abruptly (following so far tlie ord^^r of

the Vulgate) in the mi<ldle of Baruoh. Many of

the MSS of this version now extant present a

difterent recension of the text, and it is probable

that the work of W'yclifle and Hereford was re-

viseii by Richard Purvey, cir. a. d. 1.j88. 'I'o

him ale^ is ascril»ed the interesting l*roloi;uo, in

which the truislator gives an accoimt both of his

purpose and his method, (rorshall and Madden,

Pref. p. XXV.)

(2.) The former was. as that of Wycliffe had

been, to eive an English Bible to the English

people. He appeals to the authority of Bede, of

Alfred, and of Grostete, to tiie examples of

•' iTenshe, and Beemers (Bohemian^), .and Brit-

ons." He answers the hypocritical olyections

that men were not holy enough for such a work:

that it was wrong for " idioU " to do what the

great doctors of the Church had left undone.

He hopes '• to make the sentence as trewe and

o|»en in l-'.nglishe as it is in Latine, or more trewe

and ojien."

U need hardly be said, as regards the method of

the translator, that the version was based entirely

upon the Vuli^ate." If, in the previous century,

scholars like Grostete and Koger Bacon, seeking

knowIe<lue in other lands, and from men of other

races, had acquired, as they seem to have done.

Botne knowledge both of Greek and Hebrew, the

succession had, at all events, not been perpe^^ated.

The war to be waged at a later period with a

difterent issue between Scholastic Philosophy and

• Humanity" ended, in the first struir^le, in the

ninmph of the former, and there was probably no

one at Oxford among Wycliffe's contemporaries

who could have helped him or Pun-ey in a transla-

tion from the original. U is something to find at

9Uch a time the compbint that "learned doctoris

iaken liltel het^e to the lettre," the recognition

^bat the Vulgate wa^ not all sufficient, that " the

a A cruci-d iDf^Lance is that of Gen. Ui. 15 : " She

I ball treOe thy head-*'

ft This knowledge is. however, at second banJ, " bi

iritne.'iite of Jcrom, of Lire, and other expositourii;."

c It is wortti while to give his own :icrount of this

procei* • "First this simple creature," his usual way

»f apoakinfT of himself. '' hedde niych» travaile. with

tiverse felawis and helperi", to geiiere manie ehle

bibleji, and othere doctoris. and comune glosis. and

jn nmke oo Ijityn bible sunidel trewe. and ihaunc to

icudle it of the new. the t«xt with the glose, and

Ttheiv dAetoPK, OA be iiii'"e, and speeiali Lire ou the

texte of onre Iwkis " (he is speaking of the Pealter

and the ditliculty of understanding it) • discordeth

much from the Ebreu.'** The ditficulty which

was thus felt was increased by the stale of tlie

Vulgate text. The translator complains that what
the Church had in view was not Jeronie's vei^sion,

but a later and corrupt text; that '* the comune
l^tyne UilJes han more neede to be corrected as

niariie as I have seen in my life, than hath tlie

I'.nplishe Bible late translated." 'J'o remedy this

he had rei-ourse to collation. Many MSS. were

compaud, and out of this comparison, the true

reading ascertained as far as jm ssible. The next

step was to consult the Glvsst Oi<liii"rin, the com-
mentaries of Nicholas de Lyra, and others, as to

the meaning of any difficult i>assages. After this

(we recoixidze here, perhaps, a departure from the

risht order) gnuwmars were consulte<l. Then came

the actual »vork of translatin<r. \^bich he aimed at

making idiomatic ndher than Htcral. As he went

on. he submitted his work to the judgment of

othei-s, and accepted their suggestions.^ It is in-

teresting to trace these early strivings after the

true excellence of a translator; yet more interest-

ing to t.ake note of the spirit, never surpassetl, sel-

dom equaled, in later translators, in which the work

was done. Nowhere do we find the conditions of

the work, intellectual and moral, more solemnly

asserted. " A translator hath grete nede to stndie

well the sentence, both before and after," so thai

no equivocal words may mislead his readers or

himself, and then also "he hath nede to lyve a

dene life, and be ful devout in preiers, and have

not his wit occupietl about worldli things, that the

Holie Spiryt. author of alLwisedum, and cunnynge

and truthe, dresse (= train) him in his work, and

suffer him not for to err " (lorsh.%11 and Madden,

Prol. p. 60).

(3.) The extent of the circulation gained by this

version may be estimated from the fact that, in

spite of all the chances of time, and all the sys-

tematic efforts for its destruction made by Arch-

bishop Arundel and others, not less than loO copies

are known to be extant, some of (hen obviously

made for persons of we-.dth and rank, others ap-

parently for lunnbler readei-s- It is siunificant as

i)earing, either on the date of the two works, or

on the position of the writers, that while the quo-

tations from Scripture in Langlon's [Langland's]

VisifJJi t
if Piters PU'wnvin are imiforndy given in

Latin, those in the Perstmt's Tait of Chaucer are

given in English, which for the most part agrees

substantially with Wycliffe's translation.

(4.) The following characteristics may be noticed

as distinguishing this version: (1.) The genenil

homeliness of its style. The language of the court

or of scholars is as far as jK)ssible avoided, and that

of the people followed. In this resi>ect the prin-

ciple h.as been acted on by later translators. The

elde testament, that helpid full uiyche in thifs werk

the thridde t*me to couu?eI with clde granmiariani

and eide dyvynte of harde wordes and harde i*nteiice»

how tho-se mizte best be uuderstode and tran.-Iated,

the iiij*^ tvine to translate as clftarlie as lie coude to

the sentence, and to have niai.ie go<id felawis and

kujnvngeat the correcting of the tninslncioim " (Prff-

«««=, c. XV.). The note at the cla-^e of the preface, on

the gmniuiiKic-al idioms of different lancruajres. thi

ninny English equivalents, e S- for the I-»tin abladn

absolute, shows consiJ (fable dincernuieat.
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jtyle of Wycliffe is to that of Chaucer as Tvnd;ii"s

B to Surrey's, or that of the A. V. to Ben rlon-

wu's. (2.) The suhstituJon, in many cases, of

English equivalents for quasi-technical words. Thus
we find "ty " or '-f »i;h ' instead of *' Kiic-.i " (Matt.

V. '22); '-they were wufhed'" in .Matt. iii. 6:

"richesse" tor "niannnon " (Lxike xvi. 1), il, 13);
" bishop ' for » hii^li-priest " {prssim). {Z.) The
extreine literalness with which, in some instances,

even at the cost of beiuij uninte]lii;il.Ie, the Vulgate

text is fuUowed, as in 2 Cor. i. 17-19.

III. TvNOAL — The work of WydiflTe stands

by itself. Wliatever power it exercised in pr»-

parini: the way for the Keformation of the 16th
century, it had no perceptible influence on later

translations. By the reiirn of Henry VIII. its

lui^iish was already obsolescent, and the revival

of classical scholarship led men to feel dissatistied

with a version which had avowedly been made at

second-hand, not from the orii^inal. With Tytidal,

on the other hand, we enter on a continuous suc-

cession. He is the'patriarcli, in no remote ances-

try, of the Authorized Version. With a consistent,

unswerving purpose, he de\utpd his whole )ife to

this one work; and throu;^h dangers and difficul-

ties, amid enemies and treaclierous friends, in exile

and loneliness, accompUshed it. Moie than Cran-
mer or Kidley he is the true iiero of the Kn<;Iisli

Reformation. While they were slowly moving on-
wards, haltiuf^ between two opinions, watcliiij*; how
the court-winds blew, or, at llie l)es(, making the

most of opportunities, he set himself to the task

without wliicii. he felt sure, retbrra would be im-
possible, which once accomplished, would render

it ineviUiMe. " Ere many years," he said, at the

age of thirty-sis (a. d. 1520), he would cause "a
boy that dri\eth the plough" to know more of

Scripture than the great b»idy of the clergy then
knew (I'oxe, in Anderson's Aniiah cf hiu/h's/i Bibh.,

i. 36). We are able to form a fairly .accurate esti-

mate of his fitness for the work to which he thus

gave himself. The change which had come over

the universities of continental Kin-ope since the

time of Wychtfe had affected those of ICni:Iaiid.

Greek bad been taught in Paris in 1458. The first

Creek (Jranunar, that of Constantine l.nscaris, had
been printed in 147ti. It was followed in 1480 by
Craston's Lexicon. The more enterprising scliolars

of Oxford visited foreign univei-sities for the sake

of the new learning. (.Jrocyn (d. 1519). Linacre
(d. 1524). Colet (d. 1519), liad, in this w.ay, from
the Greeks whom the fall of Constantinople liad

scattered over Kurope, or from their Italian pupils,

learnt enough to enter, in their turn, upon the

work of teaching. When Krasraus visited Oxford
in 14!.'r, he found in these masters a scholarship

which even he could admire. Tyridal, who went
to Oxford circ. loOO. nuist have lieen withhi the

nmge of their teaching. His two great opponents,
Sir Thomas Jlore and Bishop-'ionstal, are known to

have been among their pupils. . It is significant

enough that after some years of study Tynrla^ left

Oxford and went to Cambridi^e. Such chanues
were, it is true, common enough. The fame of

uny ^reat t&icher would draw round him men from
other universities, from many lands. In this in-

Hance, the reason of Tyndal's choice is probably

a • The MS. on which this statement is founded is

pronounced by Mr. Francis Fry of Bristol to be un-
lue>;tionably a forgery. So IMr Wes.'c^.; regar-ls if

\Htst. a/ the English Bible^ p. 32, note). A.

not far to seek (Walter, Biog. Notice to Tyndal'a

Ih'Clrbinl Trtnitses). Fjasmus was in Caml'ridi:*

from 150.) to 1514. All that we know of Tyndal's

character and life, the fact especially that he bad
made translations of [xtrlions of the N. T. as earlv

as 1502" (Otibr. Life nf TyudU, p. 9), leads tc

the conclusion that lie resolved to make the most
of the presence of one who was emphatically the

S'holar and philologist of I^urope. It must lie re-

meuibered, too. tliat the tirtat scheme of Cardinal

Xitnenes was just then be^inninir to interest the

minus of all .^ichobirs. The pubUcation of the

Complutensian IJible, it is true, did not take place

till 1520: but the collection of MSS. and other

preparations for it began as early as 1504. In tlie

mean time Erasmus himself, in 1516, brought out

the first published edition of the Greek Testament;
and it was thus made accessible to all scholars. Of
the use made by Tyndal of these opiwrtunities we
have evidence in his coming up to London (1522),
in the vain hoj)e of pei-suading Tonsta! 'known as

a Greek scholar, an enlightened Humanist) to

sanction his scheme of rendering the N. T. into

English, and bringing a translation of one of the

omliojis of Isocrates as a proof of his capacity for the

work. The attempt was not successful. *-At the

list I understood not only that there was no room
in my Eord of London's palace to translate the N.
T., but also that there was no place to do it in all

England " {PieJ\ (o Fivt Bvoks of ^fo.it s).

It is not so easy to say how far at this time any
knowledge of Hebrew w.as attainal le at the English

universities, or how far Tyndal had used any means
of access tliat were open to him. It is probable

that it may liave been known, in some me:isure, to

a few bolder than their fellows, at a time far earlier

than the introduction of Greek. The large body
of Jews settled in the cities of En^kand must have
possessed a knowledge, more or less extensive, of

their Hebrew books. On their banishment, to the

number of 16,000, by Edward I., these books fell

into tlie hands of the monks, superstitiously rever-

enced or feared by most, yet drawing some to ex-

amination, and then to study, (irostete. it is said,

knew Hebrew as well as Greek. Floijer Bacon
knew enou(;h'> to pass judgment on the Vulgate as

incorrect and misleading. Then, however, came a
period in which linguistic studies were thiown into

the background, and Hebrew became an unknown
speech even to the best-read scholars. The first

signs of a revival meet us toward the close of the

15th century. The remarkable tact that a Hebrew
Psalter was printed at Soncino in 1477 (forty years

iiefore ICr-asmnss Greek Testament), the t'enta^-

texich in 1482, the Prophets in 1486, the whole of

the O. T. in 1488, that by 1496 four e*litions had
been pid>iislied, and by 1596 not fewer tlinn elevon

(Whitaker, IJiat. und Cn'f. Inquiry, p. 22) inc-i-

cates a demand on the part of the Christian stu-

dents of ICurope. not less than on that of the more
learned Jews. Here also the progress of the Com-
plutensian Bible would have attracted the notice

of scholars. The cry raised by the "^ Trojans " of

Oxf'>rd in 1519 (chiefly consisting of the friar.s, whc
from the time of WyclifTe had all but swam]>ed the

education of the place) against the first Greek lec-

tures— that to study that language would make

6 The boast of Bacon, that .'»ny one uciug hii

nit*thod could learu Hi-hrew and Grefk within a week,
bold .'IS it is, shows that he knev souiethiug of bcin
{De Laude !<ar. Script, c. 38).
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men Pa<ra»'6. that to study

tlieni Jews — shows tiiat the Litter study as well as

tile former was the oliject of their dislike and Iear«

(Aiultrson, i. 24-; llallani, Lit. of Kur. i. 403).

Wlietlier Tyiuial liad in this way gained any

kiKPwIedjje of Hebrew before he left Knj^laiid in

Ib'li may be uncertain. The fact that in lOUO-^1

he niiblished a tnnislation of Genesis, Deuteronomy,

and Jonah," may l)e looked on as the first-fruits of

his laltors, the wotk of a man who was jjivin*; tliis

|ir<Mjf of his (tower to translate from the ori;_rinal

(vVnderson, Ami'th, i. 209-288). We may perhaps

trace, amon^ other motives for the many wander-

in^js of his exile, a desire to visit tlie cities Worms,
Cologne, Hanilurgh, Antwerp (Anderson, pp. 48-

64;, where the Jews lived in j^reatest numliers, and

some of which were famous for their Hebrew learn-

ing. Of at legist a fair acqu.aintance with that lan-

guage we have, a few years later, abun<lant evi-

dence in the talJe of Heltrew words prelixfd tu liis

translation of the tive l)ooks of Moses, and in c;isual

etymologies scattered through his other works, e. y.

Mammon {Ptiruble of W'ukt:d Mnmmon, p. tj8 "^j,

Cohen {OhtcHtnce, p. 2o5), Abel Mizraim (p. 347),

i'es;ih (p. 353). A remark (Prejace to OOei/icuce,

p. 148) shows how well he had entered into the

general spirit of the language. '* The piuperties

of the Helircw tongue ai^reetli a thousand times

more with the Knglishe than with the l.atine. The
manner of sitealdug is in both one, so thai in a

thousand places thou needest not but to translate

it into Knglishe word for word." When Spalatin

describes him in 15^4 it is as one well-skilled in

seven languages, and one of these is Hebrew <' (An-

derson, i. 397).

The N. T. was, however, the great object of his

care. First the Gospels of St- Matthew and St.

Mark were published tentatively, then in 152o the

whole of the N. T. was printed in 4to at Cologne

and ill small 8vo at Wonns.^ The work was the

fruit of a self-sacrificing zeal, and the zeal was its

own reward. In Kngland it was received with

denunciations. Tonstal, Bisiiop of London, preach-

ing at Paul's Cross, asserted that there were at

least 2,000 errors in it, and ordered all copies of it

to be bought lip and burnt. An Act of Parlia-

ment (35 Hen. VHI. cap 1) forbade the use of all

copies of Tyiidal's " false translation." Sir T.

More { Dialof/ues, I. c. Supplication of Souls, Om-

<t As indu-atiug progress, it may be mentioned that

the first Hebrew professor, Robert Wakefield, was ap'

pointed at Oxford in 1530, and that Henry VIII. s

iticn-tar}', I'ace, knew Greek. Hebre»v. and Clialdee.

'' 'I'lie existence of a tranelatiou of .loiiah by Tyodal

prvviouHly questioned by some editors and bio)i;raphers.

tia* beeti placed be.\ond a doubt by the discovery of

a copy (beUeved to t'C unique) in the possession of the

\eii. Lord Arthur Uervcy. It is described in a letter

by him to the B'tnj Post of Feb. 3, 1862, transferred

shortly afterwards to tiie Atlrnrrum
<^ The relercuces to Tyndal are given to the Parker

Society edttton.

'' Uallmu's assertion that Tyndal's version " was
.vowedly taken from Luther's," originated probably

Id nn inaccurate reminiscence of the title-page of

Coverdale's (Lit. nf Eitrofe, i. 526J.
< The only cxtuut copy of the 8vo edition is in the

Library of the Ibiptist College at Bristol. It whs
reproduceJ in 1802 in far ximil' by Mr. Francis Fry,

Brirttol, the impre.seion bcinK lindted to 177 copies.

Mr Fr\ proves, by a careful comparison of type, size,

(rater-uiRrk. and the like, with those of other books

>3n) the same pn>5s, that It was printed by Peter
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Hebrew noidd make fiUaUon of TyndaPs Answer etfereij the lista

ag:tinst it, and accused the translator of heresy
bad scholar.sljip, and dishonesty, of " corrupting

Scripture after Luther's counsel." The tieatment
which it received from professed friends was hardly

less amiuyiiig. Piratical editions were printed,

often carelessly, by trading jiublisliers at Antwerp.-'

A scholar of his own, George -loje, undertook (in

1534) to iniprove the version by bringing it hito

closer conformity with the Vulgate, and made it

the veJiicle of peculiar opinions of his own, sub-

stituting " life after this life." or •' verie life," Jor

"resurrection," as the tninslation ol avdaraais.
(Comp. T>ndars indignant protest in I'ref. to edi-

tion of 153-4.) Kveii the most zealous reformers ia

England seemed disposed to throw his translation

overboard, and encouraged Coverdale (infra) in

undertaking another. In tlie mean time the work
went on. Kditions were printed one alter another.^

The last appeared hi 1535, just before his death,
" diligently compared with the Greek," presenting

for the first time systematic chapter-headings, and
with some jx-culiarities in spelling s|)ecially intended

for the pronunciation of the peasantry (Oftbr. Life^

p. 82 ''). His heroic life was brought to a close in

1530. We may cast one look on its sad end — the

treacherous betrayal, tlie Judas-kiss of the false

friend, the imprisonment at Vilvorden, the last

prayer, as the axe was about to i'ali, '• Lord, open
the King of l-"ngland's eyes." *

The work to which a life was thus nobly devoted

was as noldy done. To Tyndal belongs the honor

of having given the first example of a translation

based on true principles, and the excellence of later

versions has been almost in exact proportion as they

folljxved his. Believing that every part of Scrip-

ture had one sense and one only, the sense in the

mind of the writer (OOedienct, p. 304), he made it

hi.s work, nsing all philological helps that were

accessible, to attain that sense. Deiieving that tlie

duty of a translator was to place his readers as

nearly as possible on a level with those for whom
the books were originally written, he looked on all

the later theological associations that had gathered

round the words of the N. T. as hindrances rather

tlian helps, and sought, as far as possible, to get

rid of them. Not "grace,"* but *• lavor," even in

John i. 17 (in edition of 1525); not "charity,"

but "love;" not '* confessing," but " acknowl-

SchoefTer of Worms. By a like process Mr. Andersoo

(i GS) fixes Cologne as the place, and Peter Quentel as

the priuter of tlie 4to

/ In two of these (1534 and 1535) tlie words, " Thin

cup is the New 'I'estjiment in my blood,'' in 1 Cor. xi.

were omitted (Amlerson, i. 415).

(/ The localities of the editioop are not without

interfist. Hamburgh. ('oIo{;ne, Wurois. in 1625

;

Antwerp in 1526-1528 : >birlborow (=^ Mnrbui^) in

1529 ; Strasburg (.loyes edit.) in 1531 ; Beipen-op-

Zoom in l-SvJ (.loye's) ; John c. vi. at Nuremberg
in 1533 ; Antwerp in 1534 (Cotton, Frinttd E<Jition$.

pp. 4-6).

A • This coiyecture of Mr. Offor is not borne out

by an exjimination of the book itself. See Westcott'p

Hist, n/i/f EnL''''-''i fyibfr, p. 64 f. A.

< Two names connect tbentseives padly with thip

version A copy of the edition of lfi34 was pi-esented

(Specially to Anrc IJoleui. and is now extant in tbt

Britij^h Muf^eum. Several pacsages. pucj an might b»

marked for <li-votional use. are undcn^coreil in red ink

Another reforming I-ady, Joan Bocher, was known U
have been active in circulating TyudaTs N. T. (Neal

i. 43 ; Stryiw. M'tn. i. c. 28).
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edging;" not " pEiiance," but "repentance;"

lot "priests," but '* seniors '" or '* elders;*' not

''salvation,'" but "healtli;*' not "cliurch," Init

'* congregation," are instances of the changes

which were then looked on as startling and beret-

leal innovations (Sir T. More, l. c). feonie of theni

we are now familiar with. In others the later ver-

sions bear traces of a reaction in favor of the older

phraseoloLiy- In this, as in other things, 'IVndal

was in advance, not only of his own age. but of the

ige that followed him. To him, however, it is

owing that the versions of tlie English Church

have throughout been popular, and not scholastic.

All the exquisite grace and simplicity which have

endeared the A. V. to men of the most opposite

tempers and contracted opinions — to .1. H. New-
n.an {Unhlin RtvietL\ June, XSb'-i) and J. A.

l-'roude — is due niaiidy to hia cle-ar-siijhted truth-

fulness." The desire to make the Uible a peoples

book lei-i him in one edition to soraethint; like a

provincial, rather than a national translation,'' but

on the whole it kept him free from the besetting

danger of the time, that of writing for scholars, nut

for the people; of aversion full of "ink-horn''

phrases, not in the spoken language of the English

nation. And throughout there is the pervading

stamp, so often wanting in other like works, of tlie

most thoroucjb truthfulness. No word has been

altered to court a king's favor, or please bishops,

or make out a case for or against a particular

opinion. He is working freely, not in the fetters

of prescribed rules. With the moat entire sin-

cerity he could say, " I call God to record, against

the day we shall appear before our Lord Jesus to

give a reckoning of our doings, that I never altered

one syllable of Gods word against my conscience,

nor would this day, if all that is in the world,

whether it be pleasure, honor, or riches, might be

given nie '' (Anderson, i. 34M).

IV. C(>VEKi)Ai,E. — (1.) A complete transla-

tion of the HiMe, different from Tyndal's, bearing

the name of Miles Cuverdale, printetl probably at

Zurich, appeared in Ib-ib. The undertaking itself,

and the choice of Coverdale as the translator, were

(Srobahly due to Cromwell. Tyndal's controversial

treatises, and the polemical character of his prefaces

and notes, had irritated the leading ecclesiastics

and emltittered the mind of tlie king himself against

him. All that he had written was publicly con-

demned. There was no hope of obtaining the

king's sanction for anything, that bore his name.

But the idea of an English translation began to

a The testimony of a Roman Catholic scholar is

worth quoting: "In point of perspicacity and noble

simplicity, propriety of idiom and purity of style, no

Kiij^iisli version has as yet surpiissed It (Geddes, Pro-

ffrriu^ for a ntw Transl'ition, p. 89). The writer can-

not forbear adding; Mr. Frouds's judgment in his own
words: ''Tlie peculiar genius, if such a word may be

permitted, which breathes through it, the mingled

tendernej^s and majesty, the Saxon simpli''ity, the

prtiU-Tnaturai grandeur, unequaled, unapproached, iu

the attempted improvements of moderu scholars, — all

are here, and bfar the impress of the mind of one

man, and that man William Tyndal " {H st. of E"^.
iU. 84)

b * Error ; see p. 3428, note h. A.
" A list of sach words. 'JD iu number, was formally

laid bel^re Convocation fey Gardiner in 1542, with the

proposal that they should bo left untranslated, or

BngUsbed with as little change as possible (Lew^,

HUt, ch. 2; lEtig. Heznp'.a, p lOij).

(^ It is uncertain where this version was printed, the

find favor. The rupture witli the see of Kome, the

marriage with Anne li<jleyn, made Henry willing

to adopt what was urgeJ upon him as the surest

way of breaking forever the spell of the l*ope"s au-

thority, riie bishops even be^an to think of the

thing as possible. It was talked of in Convocation.

1 hey would take it in hand themselves, i'he work

did not, however, make much progress. The great

preliminary question whether "venenble" words,

such as hostia, penance, pasclia, holocaust, and the

like, should be retained, was still unsettled (Ander-

son, i. 414).*^ Not till "the day after doomsday**

(the worfia are Cranmer's) were the ICngUsh people

likely to iret their English Hil'le from the bishops

{iOiU. i. 577). Cromwell, it is probable, thouichl

it better to lose no turther time, and to strike while

the iron was hot. A divine wlioni he h.ad patron

izeii, though not, like Tyndal, feeling himself called

to tiiat special work {P>'if. to Coverdale's B'thtt:)^

w;is willing to undertake it. To him according.Iv

it was intrusted. There was no stigma attached

to his name, and, though a sincere reformer, neither

at that time nor afterwards did he occupy a suffi-

ciently prominent position to become an object of

special persecution.''

(2 ) The work whicli was thus executed was

done, as might be expected, in a very different

fashion from Tyndal's. Of the two men, one had

made this the great object of his life, the other, in

his own language, "sought it not, neither desired

it," but accepted it as a task assigned him. One
prepared himself for the work by long years of labor

in Greek and Hebrew. The other is content to

make a translation at second hand " out of the

Douche (Luther's German Version) and the Lat-

ine." ^ The one aims at a rendering which shall

be the truest and most exact possible. The other

loses himself in weak commonplace as to the ad-

vantage of using many English words for one and

the same word in the original, and in practice

oscillates between *'[>enance" and "repentance,"

" love " and " charity," " priests " and " elders,'

as though one set of words were as true and ad©

quate as the other {Fre/'tce, p. 19). In spit« of

these weaknesses, however, there is much to like in

the spirit and temper of Coverdale. He is a sec-

ond-rate man, laboring as such contentedly, nst

ambitious to appear other than he is. He thinks

it a great gain that there should be a di\ersity of

translations. He acknowledges, though he dare

not name it, the excellence of Tyndal's version,/

and regrets the misfortune which left.it incomplete.

title-page being silent on that point. Zurich, Cclogne,

and Frankfort have all been conjectured. Caverdal*

is known to hare been abroad, and may bavs come ia

contact with Luther.

« There seema something like an advertising tact in

this title-page. A scholar would have felt that thers

was no value in any translation but one from ths

original. But the " Douche '' would serve to attract

the Keforming party, who held Luther's name io

honor ; while the " iiltine ^^ would at least conciliate

the conservative Ceeling of Gardiner and his associates.

\Vhit;iker, however, maint^iins that Coverdale knew
more Hebrew than he chose, at this time, to acknowl

edge, and refers to his translation of one diflicult

passage ('* Ye take youre pleasure under the okes and

under all grene trees, the children beyinge slaine in

the valleys,^' Is. Ivii. 5) as proving an independent

judgment against the authority of Luther and the

Vulgate {Hist, and Crit. Enquiry^ p. 52).

/ " If thou [the reader] be fervent in prayer, God
shall not only send thee it Cthe Bible i iu a bettoi
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He iilates fmnkl^ tliat he Imd doiiu his wurk with

thu atk«6tance ol that and of five others.^ It' the

lan^iia*;e oi hi8 dedication to the king, whom he

coni|)art:a to Moses, David, and Josiali, seems to be

Boriiewhat fulsome iu its flattery, it is, at least,

hardly mure offensive than that of the dedication

of the A. \'., and there was more to palliate

U.'>

(3.) An inspection of (_'overdale's version serves

to show the influence of the authorities he fol-

lowed-'^ The proper nanjes of the O- T. appear for

the most part in their i^atin form, IClIas, I'.liseus,

Ochozias; sometimes, as in Rsay anti Jeremy, in

that which w:ls familiar in spoken lui^Hsh. Some
points of corre.spondence with LuthtT s version are

unt without interest. Tims **Cush," which Ju

W'yclifte. Tyndal, and the A. V. is uniforndy ren-

dered '• ICthiopia," is in Coverdalu " Morians' land "

(Ps. Ixviii. ;U : Acts viii. 27, ifcc), after the '• Mnh-
renlnnde " of Luther, and appears in this form

accordinj^ly in the I*. H. [Prayer Book] version of

the I'salms. The proper name lialishakeh passes,

as in Luther, into the "chief hutler'" (2 K. xviii.

17; Is. xxxvi. 11). In making lUe sons of Oavid

"priests" (2 Sam. viii. 18), he followed hoth his

HUthorities. 'ETritr/coTroi are " bishops " in Acts

XX. 28 ("overseers " in A. V'.). " Shihdi," in the

prophecy of Uen. ,\lix. 10, becomes " the worthy,"

after Lutiier's " der Held." "They hou;^hed

oxen " takes the place of " they digged down a

wail.' in Gen. xlix. 0. The singular word " Lamia"
is taken from the V'ulg., as the Kncrlish rendering

of Z'V;jM'' wild beasts.'* A. \'.) in Is. xxxiv. 14.

The "tabernacle of witness,"' where the A. V. has
" rongi-e^ation,'" shows the same influence. In

Bpite of Tyndal. the Vulg. •» plena gratia," in Luke
i. i8, leads to "lull of grace:" while we have,

Du the other hand, - congregation " throughout the

N. T. for eKKATjffio, and *• love " instead of " char-

ity " ill I Cor. xiiL It was the result of the same
indecision that his language as to the Apocryplia

lacks the sharpness of that of the more zealous

reformers. " Haruch " is placed with the canon-

ical books, after " I-injentaiions." Of the rest

he says lliat they are "placed aiiart," as "not
held b} ecclesiastical doctors in the same repute "

as the other Scriptures, but this is only because

there are "dark sayings" wliich seem to difier

from the " open Scripture." He has no wish

that they should be "despised or little set by.'"

" Patience and study would show that the two
were agreed."

(J ) What has been stated practically disposes of

the claim wliich has sometinies been made for tins

vei-sion of Coverdale"8, as though it had been made
from the original text (.-Vnderson, i. oG-1; Whita-
ker, f/iit. <md C'rit. J-.'rujuir^^ p. 58). It is not

improbable, however, that as time went on he added

[vert-iou] by the tninistratiou of thoso that began it

bvfuri:, but shall also move the hearts of those that

l>«foie medinid not withaL"
" Th« livi were probably — (1) the Vulgate, (2)

Lutbcr'x, (3) the German Swiss version of Zurich, (4)

'.lie Latin cf P.-igniuus, (6j T^ndal's. Other;*, how-
•ver, hav(! conjeetured a Qeiiimn tran.^latioii of the

Vulgate earlier than Luther's, and a Dutch version

Uvm Liitiier (Whitaker, Hist, and Crit. Eitt^uiry^

p. 49).

'> lie leaves it to the king, e. g-., " to correct bis

kuulation, to lunead it, to iui) rove [= condemn] it.

to his knowledge The letter addressed by him U
Criiniwell (Jitmnitis, p. 4!i2, Parker Soc.) obviouslj

asserts, somewhat ostent:Uiou8ly, an acquaintance
"not only with the sUmding text of the Hebrew,
with the interpretation of the Chaldee and the

Greek," but also with " the diversity of reading ol

all texts " He, at any rate, continued his work ag

a [)ainstakin«r editor. I'resh editions of his P.ible

were publislied, keeping their ground in spite o(

rivals, in lo^", 1031), L550, 1553. He was called

ill at a still hiter period to assist in the Geneva ver-

sion. Among smaller facts connected with this

edtion may be mentioned the appearance of He-
brew letters — of the name Jehovah — in the title-

page (nin^), and again in the margin of the alj.ha-

betic poetry of Lamentalion.s, thou>:li not of Vg.

exix. The plural form " Uihlia" is retained in the

title-page, possibly however iti its later use as a

singular feminine [comp. liini.t:]. Tiiere are no
notes, no cliapier headini^s, no divisions into verses.

The letters A, li, C, l), in the margin, as in the

early editions of Greek .and Latin authors, are the

only helps lor finding; places. Marginal references

point to parallel jiassages. The 0. T. especially in

Genesis, has the attraction of wood-cuts. Each book
has a table of contents prefixed to it.''

V. Matthkw. — (1.) In the year 1537, a large

folio liible appeared as edited and dedicated to the

king, liy Tiionias iMatthew. No one of that name
appears at all prominently in the religious history

of Henry VIII. and this suggests the inference that

the name was pseudonymous, adopted to conceal the

real translator. The tradition which connects this

Matthew witii .lolm Logers, the proto-niart}T of

the Marian persecution, is all but undisputed. It

rests (1) on the language of the indictment and
sentence which describe him (Foxe, Acts and Mon-
uiiii7its, pp. 1020, 15G-J; Chester, LiJ't of Boytrs^

pp. 418-42'J) as Joannes Itogers alias Matthew, as

if it were a matter of notoriety; {,'!) tiie testimony

of i'oxe liini-self, as representing, if not personal

knowledge, the current lielief of his time; (3) the

occurrence, at the close of a short exhortation to the

.Study of Scripture in tiie Preface, of the initials

J. li. ; '^ (4) internal evidence, 'i'bis Bubdivides

itself, ill.) Hoi;ers, who had graduated at Pem-
broke Coll. Cambridge in 1525, and had sufficient

fame to be invited to the new Caiflinal's College at

Oxford, accejited the oflice of chaphiiri to the mer-

chant adventurers of .Antwerp, and there becanie

accpiainted with TynrUil, two years before the latter's

deatli. Matthew's liil'le, as iui<;ht be expected, if

this hypothesis were true, reproduces Tyudal's

work, in the N. T. entirely, in the C). T. as far as

2 Chr , the rest beiuLX taken with occasional modifi-

cations from Coverrlale. (6.) The language of the

dedication is that of one who has mixed much, as

yea, and clean to reject it, if your gouly wisdom shall

think nt'ce.'^sary.''

f Gio.sburg {Aftp. to CoheUfh) has shown that,

with regard to one book lit least of the 0. T., Cover-

dale followe<l the (3erm.'iii-Svvi.<s ver>ioo primed ul

Zurich ill 1531, uith un ;iluiost servile obi^equious-

ness.

'' A careful reprint, tlutuj^h not a fac-mniile, of Cov
erdale's ver.«ion liiu* bten pubh?<ht'd by lijipster (l83i>l

« The.-'e ornameiitjil initiiils aie curiou.-lv selected

H. U, for the king's name, \V. T. (at the end of tb t O
X.) for William Tyndal, K. 0. for Kiebanl Giiftei ^4

uriiiter.
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Rogers mixed, witli foreiiiii reformers. " Tliia bo|7e

have the i;odlie even in atraii^e countries, in }'our

grace's gudliness."

(2.) 'i'lie printing of the book w:i3 begun appar-

ently abroa*!, and was carrieil on as far as the end

of Isaiah. At that point a new pagination begins,

and the names of the London printers, Grafton and

Whitechurch, appear. The liistory of the book was

probalily something like this: Coverdale's transla-

tion haii not given satisfaction — least of all were

the more zealous and scholar-like reformers con-

tented with it. As the only complete English

Bible, it was, however, as yet, in possession of tlie

field. Tyndal and Kogers, therefore, in tlie ye;ir

preceding the imprisonment of the former, deter-

^iiiiied on another, to include O. T., N. T.. and

.\|iocrypiia, but based throughout on the original.

Left, to himself, liogers carried on the work, proba-

bly at the expense of the same Antwerp merchant

who had as-iisted Tyndal (L*oyntz), and thus got as

far as Isaiah. The enterprising I,ondon printers,

Grafton and Whitechureh, tlien came in (Chester,

Lift I'f linijcvs, p. 29). It would be a good .ipec-

ulation to enter tlie market with this, and so urive

out Coverdale's, in which they iiad no interest.

They acconlim^ly eml)arked a con9ideral)le cai)ital,

£500, and then came a stroke of policy whirh may

be described a3 a nnracle of audacity. Kogers's

name, known as thn friend of Tyndal, is suppressed,

and tlie simulacrum of Thomas Matthew disarms

suspicion. The liook is sent by Grafton to Craii-

mer. lie reiHls, approves, rejoices. He would

rather have the news of its being licensed than a

thousand pounds (Chester, pp. 42.J—127). Appli-

cation is then made both by Graftnn and Cranmer

to Cromwell. The king's license is granted, but

Ihe pul>lisher wants more. Nothing less than a

mouopoly for five years will give iiim a f.dr margin

of profit. Without this, he is sure to l)e undersold

by piratical, inaccurate editions, badly printed, on

inferior paper, l-'ailing this, he trusts that the

king will order one copy to be bought by every in-

cnml)ent, and ^ix by every abbey. If this was too

much, tlie king might, at least, impose that obliga-

tion on all the popishly-inclined clergy. That will

bring in something, besides the good it m.ay possi-

bly do them (Chester, p. 430). The application

was, to some extent, successful. A copy was or-

dered, by royal proclamation, to be set up in every

fiiurcli, tlie cost being divided between the cier-xy

and the parishioners. This -was, therefore, the

first Authorized Version. It is scarcely conceiv-

able, however, that Henry could have read the

liooU which he thus sanctioned, or known that it

w;is substantially identical with what had been

pnbliciy stigmatized in his Acts of Parliament {ut

^iii/jri). What had before given most offense had

been the polttmic character of TyndaTs annotations,

And hero were notes bolder and more thorough still.

Kven the significant W. 'T. does not appear to have

attr.icted notice-

(-J.) What has been said of TyndaTs version

applies, of course, to this. There are, however,

signs of a mure advanced knowledge of Hebrew.

All the teclnncal words connected with the Psalms,

Neiiinoth, Shiggaion, Sheminith, etc., are elabo-

rately e.\,[)lained. l*s. ii. is printed as a dialogue.

The names of the Hebrew letters are prefixad U> the

versos of Lamentations. Reference is made to the

Ohaldee Paraphnise (Job vi. )» to Rabbi Abraham
(dob xix.), to K.imchi (Ps. iii ). A like range of

iiiuwledge is shown in the N. T. Strabo is quoted

to show that the Magi were not kings, Macrobim
as testifying to HeroiTs ferocity (Matt- ii.), Ersu

mus's Paraphrase on ,MaIt. xiii., xv. The popular

identification of Mary JIagdalene with "theworaat
tliat was a sinner " is discus.sed, and njected

(Lnlte X.). More noticeable even than in Tjndal

is the boldness and fullness of the exegetical noies

scattered thrunghont the book. Strong and ear-

nesf. in asstrling what he lookeii on as the central

truths of the (iospel, there was in liogers a lAither-

Uke freedom in other things which has not appeared

again in any authorized translation or popular com-

mentary. He guards his readers a<rainst lookiri,?

on the narrative of dob i. as literally true. He
recognizes a ikdinite historical starting-point for

Ps. xlv. (''The sons of Korah praise Solomon for

the beauty, eloquence, power, and nobleness, both

of himself and of his wife "), Pa. xxii. {" David de

clareth Christ's dejection and all, under fii;-

ure of hintself ''), and the Song of Solomon (" SoU
omon made this lialade for himself and his wife, the

daughter of Pharaoh, under the shadow of himself,

figuring Christ,'' etc.). The chief duty of the

Sabbath is " to minister the fodder of the Word to

simple souls," to be " pitiful over the weariness of

such neighbors as labored sore all the week long."

'• When sucli occasions come as turn our rest to

occupation and labor, then ought we to remeud>er

that the .Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath" (Jer. xvii.). He sees in the

Prophets of tlie N. 'T. simply ''expounders of Holy

Scripture" (Acts xv.). To the man living in faitli,

'• Peter's fishing after the resurrection, and all deeds

of matrimony are |>tn'e spiritual; " to those wlio ate

not, " learning, doctrine, contemplation of lii'j;h

things, preaching, .study of Scripture, founding ol

churches and abbevs, are works of the flesh " (/*'(;/'•

to Rom-^ms).^ "Neither is outward circumcision or

outward baptism worth a pin of themselves, save

that they put ns in remembrance to keep the cov-

enant" (1 Cor. vii.). "He that desireth honor,

graspeth after lucre .... castles, parks, lordships

. . . . desireth not a work, much less a good work,

and is nothing less than a bishop" (1 Tim. iii.).

Ez. xxiv. is said to be " against bishops and curates

that despise the Hock of Christ." The &yy€\o\
iKKArja-ias of Uev. ii. and iii. appears (as in Tyu
dal) as '' the messenger of the congregation.'*

Strong protests against purgatory are found in

notes to Ez. xviii. and I ("or. iii., and in the " Ta-

ble of Principal Slattern " it is significantly stated

under the word l*urgatory that "it is not in the

Bible, Ijut the puriialion and remission of our sin

is made us by tlie abuniiant mercy of God." The

preface to the Apocryjiba explains the name, and

distinctly asserts the inferiority of the books. No
ni'tes are added, and the translation iy taken from

Coverdale, as if it had not been worth while to girt

much labor tit it.

(4.) A few points of deUiil remain to be noticed

In the order uf the books of the N. 'T. Kogers fob

lows Tyiid.d, agreeing with the A. V. as far as th<

Epistle to Philemon. This is followed by the Epis-

tles of St. John, then that to the Hebrews, then

those of St. Peter, St. James, and St. Jude.

NVood-cuts, not very freely introduced elsewhere,

are prefixed to every chapter in the Revelation.

The introduction of the "'Table" mentioned above

a The long rreface to the Uomans (seven foUo pages

was substantially ideutical with that lu Tyadal'a edf

tioa of 1534.
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^ives Rogers a claim to be the Tatriarcli of Con-

Ajitiaiiccij, tlie *' father " of all such as write in

dictionaries of the Bible, lieverence for tlie He-
brew text 18 shown hy his striking out the three

verses which the Vulgate has added to I's- xiv. In

a hiter edition, pubiisheil at Paris, not hy Kot^ei-s

himself, hnt hy Urafton, under Coverdale's superin-

tendence, in I5-3U, the obnoxious prologue and

prefaces were suppressed, and the notes s^stcniat-

icall}' expur^ted and toned down. The book was

in advance of the aj;e. Neither book-sellers nor

bishops were prepared to be responsible for it.

VI. T-WKK-NKU (1539). — (1 ) The boldness of

the pseudo-.Malthew had, as has been said, fright-

ened the ecclesiastical world ft-oni its propriety.

( 'uverdale's version was, however, too inaccunle to

Ktrirp its ground. It was necessary to find another

eiiitor, and the printers applied to Kicnard Taver-

iier. But little is known of Ids life. The fact that,

though a layman, he had been chosen as one of the

canons of the Cardinal's College at Cxford indicates

h reputation for scholarship, and this is confirmed

by the character of his translation. It professes,

in the title-page, to be "newly recognized, with

great diligence, after the most faithful exemplars."

The editor acknowledges " the labors of others (t. e.

Tyndal, Coverdale, and Matthew, though be does

not name theni) who have neither undiligently nor

unleaniedly travelled," owns that the work is not

one which can be done *• absolutely " {t. e. com-

pletely) by one or two persons, but requires "a
deeper conferring of many learned wittes together,

and alsoa juster tinie, and longer leisure; " but the

thing had to be done; he had lieen asked to do it.

Me had " used his talent " as he could.

(2.) In most res|>ects this may be described as

an expurgated edition of Matthew's. There is a

Tidile of rrinci|>al Matters, and there are notes;

but the notes are briefer, and less polemical. The
pxssages quoted al-ove are, e. g. omitted wholly or

in parL The epistles follow the same order as

befure.

VII. Cranmer.— (1.) In the same year as

Tavenier's. and conung from the same press, ap-

|)e:irecl an Knglish Bible, in a more stately folio,

printed with a more costly type, bearing a higher

name than any previous edition. The title-page is

an elaborate engraving, tiie spirit and (Xiwer of

which indicate the hand of Holbein. The king,

seated on his throne, is gi\'ing the Vevbttm Dei to

the bishops and doctors, and they distribute it to

the people, while doctors and people are all joining

in cries of " IVf'f ^tx." It declares the book to

be " truly translated after the verity of the Hebrew
and Greek texts " by •• divers excellent learned

men, ex|>ert in the foresaid tongues.'' A preface,

in April, 1540, with the initials T. C., implies the

archbishop's sanction. In a later edition (Nov.

1540), his name appears on the title-page, and the

names of his coadjutors are given, Cuthbert (Ton-

ital) Bishop of Durham, and Nicholas (Heath)

Bishop of liochester; but this does not exclude the

possibility of others having been employed for the

nrst e<1ition.

^2.1 Cranmer's version presents, as might be

expected, many points of interest. The prologue

gives a more complete ideal of what a translation

oi!gbi to be than we have as yet seen. Words not

in the original arc to be printed in a different type.

They are added, even when * not wanted by the

%ense." to satisfy those who have "missed them"
ai previous trailslationa, i. '••. they represent the

various readings of tlie Vidgafe where it diflen

from the Hebrew. The sign * indicates divei-sity

in the Chaldee and Hebrew. It had been intended

to give all these, but it was found that this would

have taken too much time and g{)ace, and the ed-

itor purposed therefore to print them in a little

volume by themselves. 'J"he frequent hands (^^")
in the margin, in like manner, show an inten-

tion to give notes at the end; but Matthew's Bible

had made men cautious, and, as there had not l>een

time for " the King's Council to settle them," they

were omitted, and no help given to the reader be

yond the marginal references. In absence of notes,

the lay-reader is to submit himself to the ** godly-

learned in Christ Jesus." There is. as the title-

page might lead us to expect, a greater display of

Hebrew than in any previous version. The books

of the Bentateuch have their Hebrew names given,

Jitrreicliilh (Genesis), I tUt .S'cAe/Ho/A (Exodus
),

and so on. 1 and 2 Chr. in like manner api^ar,

as Dibre Iluinmiin. In the edition of 1541. many
projier names in the 0. T. appear in the lullcr lie-

brew form, e. g. Amaziahu, Jeremiahu. In spite

of this parade of learning, however, the edition of

1539 contains, perhaps, the most startling blunder

that ever appeared under the sanction of an arch-

bishop's name. The editors adopted the preface

which, in Matthew's Bible, had been prefixed to

the Apocrypha. In that preface the common tm-

ditional explanation of the name was concisely

given. They appear, however, to have shrunk from

offending the conservative party in the Church by

applying to the books in question so damnatory an

epithet as Ai)0crypha. They looked out for a word

more neutnd and respectful, and found one that

appeared in some MSS. of Jerome so applied,

though in strictness it belonged to an entirely dif-

ferent set of books. They accordingly substituted

that word, leaving the preface in all other respects

as it was before, and the result is the somewhat

ludicrous statement that the " books were called

f/oguigrop/m^'" because " they were read in secret

and apait " !

(3.) A later edition in 1541 presents a few modi-

fications worth noticing. It appears as "au-

thorized" to be •' used and frequented " in "t-vt-ry

clmrch in the kingdom." The introduction, with

all its elatK)rate promise of a future perlection dis-

api>eai's, and, in its place, there is a long preface by

Craimier, avoiding as much as possible all references

to other translations, taking a safe Via Media tone,

blaming those who "refuse to read," on the one

hand, and " inordinate reading," on the other.

This neutral character, so chantcteristic of Cran-

mer's policy, was doubtless that which enabled it

to keep its ground during the changing moods of

Henry's later years. It was reprinted again and

again, and was the Authorized A'ersion of the

English Church till 15C8— the interval of Mary's

reign excepted. I'rom it. accordingly, were taken

most, if not all, the portions of Scripture in the

Prayer Books of 1549 and 1552. The Psalms, as

a whole, the quotations from ^-ripture in the Hom-

ilies, the sentences in the Connnunion Senices

and some phrases elsewhere, ° still preserve the rt-

menibrance of it. The oscillating character of ths

book is shown in the use of •• love ' uivtead of

"charity" in 1 ('or. xiii.; and "congregation"

instead of " church " generally, after Tyndal: while

in 1 Tim. iv. 14, we have the singuhu* rendering

« Such^ e. g., M " worthy fruits of penanoa."
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M if to ijaiii the favor of l)i3 opponents, *' with au-

thority of priestiiood.'* The iihii of indicating

doubtful texts by a smaller type was adhered to,

and was apphed, among other passai^es, to Ps. xiv.

5, 6, 7, and the more memorable text of 1 John v.

7. The transhition of 2 Tim. iii. 16, " All Scrip-

ture given by inspiration of God, is profitable,'*

etc., anticipated a construction of that text which

has sometimes been boasted of, and sometimes at-

tacked, as an innovation. In this, however, Tyndal

had led tiie way.

VIII. Geneva. — (1.) The experimental trans-

lation of the Gospel of St. Matthew by Sir John

Cheke into a purer English than before (Strype,

lAf^ ^^f Cheke^ vii. 3). had so little influence on the

Teraions that followed that it hardly calls for more

than a passing notice, as showing that scholars

were as yet unsatisfied. The reaction under Mary
gave a check to the whole work, as far as England

was concerned ; but the exiles who fled to Geneva

entered on it with more vigor than ever. Cian-

mer's version did not come up to their ideal. Its

rize made it too costly. There were no explana-

tory or dogmatic notes. It followed Coverdale too

closely; and where it deviated, did so, in some in-

gtances, in a retrograde direction. The Genevan

refugees— among them Whittinghani, Goodman,

FuUain, Sampson, and Coverdale himself— labored

•*for two years or more, day and night." They

entered on tlieir " great and wonderful work " with

much " fear and trembling." Their translation of

the N. T. was *' diligently revised by the most

approved Greek examples" (MSS. or editions?)

{Preface). The N. T., translated by Whitting-

ham, was printed by Conrad Badius in 1557, the

whole liible in 1560.

(2.) Whatever may have been its faidts, the

Geneva Bible was unquestionably, for sixty years,

the most popular of all versions. Largely imported

in the early years of Elizabeth, it was printed in

England in 15G1, and a patent of monopoly given

to James Bodleigh. This was transferred, in 157G,

to Barker, in whose family the right of printing

Bibles remained for upwards of a century. Not
l^s than eiglity editions, some of the whole Bible,

were printed between 1558 and 1611.^ It kept its

ground for some tinie even against the A. V., and

gave way, as it were, slowly and under protest. The
causes of this general acceptance ate not difficult

to ascertain. The volume was, in all its editions,

cheaper and more portable— a small quarto, in-

-*4M.d of the large fuUo of Cranmer's " Great Bible."

it was the first Bible which laid aside the obsoles-

cent black letter, and appeared in Koman type.

It was the first which, following the Hebrew ex-

ample, recognized the division into verses, so dear

to the preaciiers or hearers of sermons. It was ac-

companied, in most of the editions after 1578, by a

Bible Dictionary of considerable merit. The notes

were often really helpful in dealing with the difli-

culties of Scri[)ture, and were looked on as spiritual

and evangelical. It was accordingly the version

BIKJcially adopted by the great Puritan party

a* Between 1553 and 1644, acrording to the Quar.

iUv. for April, 1870, about 150 editious were pub-

iisbsd of the Bible or parts thereof. It has been ob-

wned that in the Soid'liers Poclc^t Bib't^ published in

1643 for the use of Cromwell's army, near!" all the

elections of Scripture were taken fron* the Genera
version. See the reprint by George Livermore, Cam-
IkridsB, 1861, p. vi. A.
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through the whole reign of Elizabeth, and far into

that of .lames. As might be expected, it was based

on Tyndal's version, often returning to it where

the intermediate renderings had had the character

of a cotnpromise.

(3.) Some peculiarities are worthy of special

notice: (1,) It professes a desire to restore the

"true writing" of many Hebrew names, and we

meet accordingly with forms like Izhak (Isaac),

.laacob, and the like. (2.) It omits the name cf St.

Paul from the title of the Epistle to the Hebrews;

and, in a short preface, leaves the authorship an

open question. (3.) It avows the princii)le of put-

ting all words not in the original in Italics. (4.

It presents, in a calendar prefixed to the Bible

something like a declaration of war against the es

tablished order of the Church's lessons, commemo-
rating Scripture facts, and the deaths of the great

Ileformers, but ignoring saints' days altogether.

(5.) It was the first EngUsh Bible which entirely

omitted the Apocrypha. (6.) The notes were chaf-

acteri.stically Swiss, not only in their theology, but

in their politics. They made allegiance to kings

dependent upon the soundness of their faith, and iu

one instance (note on 2 Chr. xv. 10) at least

seemed, to the easily startled James I., to favor

t}rannicide.''

(4.) The circmnstances of the early introduction

of the Geneva version are worth mentioning, if

only as showing in how different a spirit the great

fathers of the English lielbrmation, the most con-

servative of Anglican theologians, acted from that

which has too often animated their successors

Men talk now of different translations and various

readings as likely to luidermine the faith of the

people. When application was made to Archbishop

Barker, in ]5G5, to support Bodleigh's application

for a license to reprint the Geneva version io

12mo, he wrote to Cecil in its favor. He was at

the time looking forward to the work he afterwards

accomplished, of "one other special Bible for the

churclies, to be set forth as convenient time and

leisure should permit;" but in the mean time it

would "nothing hinder, but rather do much good,

to have diversity of translations and readings

"

(Strype, Lift (f Parker^ iii. 6).^ In many of the

later reprints of this edition the N. T. purports to

be based upon Beza's Latin version; and the notes

are said to be taken frotn [Beza,] Joac. Camerarius,

F. Ivoseler Villerius, and Fr. Junius.

IX. TriE BisiiopsMUble.— (1.) The facts just

stated will account for the wish of Archbishop

Parker, in spite of his liberal tolerance, to bring

out another version which might establish ita

claims against that of Geneva. Great preparations

were made. 'I'he corresi>ondence of Parker with

his suffragans presents some points of interest, as

showing how little agreement there was as to the

true theory of a translation. Thus while Sandys,

Bishop of Worcester, finds fault with the " com-

mon translation " (Geneva?), as " following Mun-
ster too much," and so "swerving much from the

Hebrew," Guest, Bishop of St. David's, who took

6 The note " Herein he showed that he lacked zeal,

for she ought to have died," was probably one which

Scotch fanatics had handled in connection with the

name of James's mother.

t The Geneva version, as published by Parker, is

tba* popularly known as the Breecfies Bibl«, from its

rendtjring of Gen. iii. 7. It had however been preceded

in this by WycliSe'fl
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the Psalms, nctetl on tlic principle of translating

tliem so as to n^fee with the X. T. quotations,

" for tlie avoiding of offense; " and Cox, ltisliu|> of

Kly, while layinj^ down the sensiMe rule that " ink-

honi terms were to be avoided," also went on to

add " that the usual terms were to he ivtained so

far forth as the liehrew will well bear" (Strype,

ParktVy iii. C). 'Jlie prineiple of pious frauds, of

distorting the tntth for the siike of edification, has

perhaps often been acted on by other translators.

it haa iidt often been so explicitly avowed as in

the Iii*st of these sug'^estions.

(2.) Tlie bisliops thus consulted, eight in num-
ber, together with some deans and professors,

lirought out the fruit of their labors in a magnifi-

cent folio (I0G8 and 1572). Kverything had been

done to make it attractive. A long erudite preftire

vindicated the right of the people to read the Scrip-

tures, and (qudiing the authority of Bishop Fisher)

admitted the i>osition which later divines have -^ften

been slow to admit that "there be yet in the

Gospel many dark places which, without all doubt,

to the posterity sliall be made much more open."

Wood-engiavings of a much higher character than

tliose of the Geneva Dible were scattered profusely,

especially in Genesis. Three portraits of the (^ueen,

thtt Karl of I-eicester, and I^ird IJurleigh, beautiful

specimens of copperplate engraving, appeared on tiie

title-pages of tlie several parts." A map of Pales-

tine was given, ^^ith degrees of latitude and lon-

gitude, in the edition of 1572. A most elaborate

series of genealogical tables, prepare<l by Hugh
Broughton, the great Kabbi of the age (of whom
more hereafter), but ostensibly by Speed the anti-

quary (Brougbton's name being in disfavor with

the bishops), was prefixed (Strype, Parker^ iv. 20;

Lightfoot, IJffi of Brouijhion). In some points it

foIlowe<l previous translations, and was avowedly

based on ("nnmer's. *' A new edition was neces-

sary." "This had led some well-disposed men to

recognize it again, not as condemning the former

translation, which has been followed mostly of any

other translation, excepting the original text

"

(Pre/, ft/" 1572). Cranraer's prologue was reprinted.

The Geneva division into verses was adopted

throughout.

(3.) Some peculiarities, however, appear for the

first and last time. (1.) The I>ooks of the Bible

are cbissified as legal, historical, sapieiitial, and

prophetic. This was easy enough fur the 0. 1\.

but the application of the same idea to the N. T.

produced some rather curious combinations. The

Gosi)els, the Catholic l-'pistles, and those to Titus,

Philemon, and the Hebrews, are grouped together

as legal, St. Paul's other epistles as sapiential ; the

Acts appear as the one historical, the Pevelation

as the one prophetic book. (2.) It is the only

Bible in which many pass;iges, sometimes nearly

» whole cha[tter, have been marked for the express

purjtose of beinir omitte<l when the chapters were

read in the public service of the Church. (3.) Gnu
edition contained the older version of the Psalms

from Matthew's Bible, in parallel columns with

a Ths fitnc«i of the!« illustratioDS la open to quea-

tJoD. Others still oioro incongruous found tbotr way

into the text of the edition of 1072, and the feelings

of the Vuntans were Bhot-kivl by seeing n wood-cut of

Neptune tn the initial tetters of Jonah, Micah. and
NftbUTj, while that of ttm £p. to the Hebrews went so

fttf ftfl to flTO Leda and the Swan- There must, to

that now issued, a true and pi n;tic:d acknowlcv^-

ment of the Itenelit of a divei^ily uf translationa.

(4.) The initials of the tninslaton* were attached to

(he books which they had scverdly undertaken
The work was done on the plan of limited, not joint

liability. (0.) litre as in the Geneva, there is the

attempt to give the Hebrew proper names more ac-

cunitely, as, c. <;., in Heva, Isahac, Uziahu, etc.

(4.) Of all the Knglish versions, the Bishops'

Bible bad probably the least success. It did not

command the respect of scliolars, and its size and
cost were far Iroin meeting the wants of the people.

Its circulation appears to have been practically

limited to the churches which were ordered to hi)

supplietl witli it. It had however, at any rate, th*j

right to boast of some good Hebrew scholars amoui;
the transIatoi-3. One of them, Bishop Alley, hiil

written a Hebrew Grammar; and though vehe-

mently attacked by Broughton (Townley, Literary

IHstury of the Bibk, iii. 190), it was Jefendcd as

vigorously by Fulke, and, together with the A. V.
received from Selden the praise of being *' the best

translation in the world ** (" Table Talk," IPori»,

iii. 2001)).

X. Bheims and Dot'ay. — (1.) The successive

changes in the Protestant versions of the Scriptures

wei-e, as might be expected, matter of triumph to

the controversialists of the Latin Church. Some
saw in it an argument against any translation of

Scripture into the spoken language of the people.

Others pointed derisively to the w.ant of unity

which these changes displayed. There were some,
however, who took the line which Sir T. More and
Gardiner bad taken under Henry VIII. They did

not object to the principle of an Knglish translation.

They only charged all the versions hitherto made
with Iwing (:ilse, corrupt, heretical. To this there

was the ready retort, that they had done nothing:

that their bishops in the reign of Henry had
promised, but hail not performed. It was felt to

be necessary that they should take some steps

which might enable thenj to turn the edge of this

reproach, and the Knglish refugees who were settled

at Kheims— iNIartin, Allen (afterwards cardinal),

and Bristow — undertook the work. Gregory
Martin, who ba<l graduated at Cambridge, bad
signalized himself by an attack on the existing

versions,'* and had been answered in an elaliorate

treatise by Kulke, Master of Catherine Hall, Cam-
brijge {A DiJ'tnce of the Sincere ond Ti-ut

T.-avslithm, etc). Ihe charges are mostly of the

s;une kind as those brought by Sir T. More against

Tyndal. " The old time-honored words were dis-

carded. The authority of the LXX. and Vulgate
was set at nought when the translator's view of

the meaning of the Hebrew and Greek differed

from what he found in them." The new model
translation was to a^iid these fatdts. It was to

command the resi>eot at once of priests ani |)eople.

After an incubation of some years it was published

at Kheims in lo82. Though Martin was compe-
tent to translate from the Greek, it professed to bo

based on "the authentic text of the Vulgate."

say the least, have Iwen very slovenly editorship t«

permit this.

t " A discovery of the manifold corruptions of Holy
Scriptures by the Ueretikcsof ourdnys, spcciutty of the

finglitih ecctarie}!.'' The langua^^e of tliis and otbei

like books wa>i, as nii);ht be expected, very abusive

The Bible, in TrotestiDt translations, was " Dot Qod'
word, but the devU'a."
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N'otea were added, as stron^^ly dogmatic as those

)f the Ueiieva Hible, and often keenly controversial.

The wuik of traiishition was completed somewh;tt

later by the publi'^ation of the O. T. at Douay in

1609. The language was precisely what might
have been expected from men who adopted Gardi-

Der"s ideal of what a translation ought to be.

At every page we stumble on *' strange ink-horn

words,*' which never had been EngHsh, and never

Dould be, such. e. 17., as " the Pasche and tiie

Azymcs'* (Mark xvi. 1), "the arch^ynagogue "

(Mark v. 35), "in prepuce " (Kom. iv. 9), *' obdu-
rate with the falhcie of sin'' (Heb. iii. 13), "a
greater hoste " (Heb. xi. 4), *' this is the annuntia-

tion " (1 John v. 5), "pre-ordinate " (Acts xiii.

48), " the justifications of our l^rd '* (Luke i. 6),
** what is to me and thee" (John ii. 4), '• lon'j:a^

uimity " (Kom. ii. -l), "purge the old leaven that

you may be a new paste, as you are azymes"
(1 Cor. iv. 7), "you are evacuated from Christ"
^Gal. V. 4), and so on.«

(2.) A style such as this had, as might be ex-

pected, but few admirers. Among tliosefew, how-
ever, we find one great name. Bacon, who leaves

the great work of the reign of James uinioticed,

and quotes almost uniformly from the Vulgate,

goes out of his way to praise the Khemish version

for having restored " charity '' to the place from

which Tyndal had expelled it, in 1 Cor. xiii. i^Of
the Pacijication. of the Church).

XI. AiTTHORiziiD Version. — (1.) The posi-

tion of the English Church in relation to the ver-

jioris in use at the commencement of tlie reign of

James was hardly satisfactory. The Bishops' Bi-

ble was sanctioned by authority. That of Geneva
had the strongest hold on the affections of the

people. Scholars, Hebrew scholars in particular,

found grave fault with both. Hugh Broughtou,

who spoke Hebrew as if it had been his mother-
tongue, denounced the former as being full of

" traps and pitfalls,"' " overthrowing all religion,"'

ind proposed a new revision to be effected by an
Englis 1 Septuagint (721, with power to consult

gardeners, artists, and the like, about the words
cojjnected with their several callings, and bound to

submit theii work to " one qualified for difficul-

ties." Tliis ultimate referee was, of course, to be

himself (Strype, WhUyifl, iv. 19, 23). Urdiappily,

neither his temper nor his manners were such as to

(vin favor for this suggestion. Whitgift disliked

kim. worried him, drove him into exile. His feel-

ing was, liowever, sliared by others ; and among
the demands of the Puritan representatives at the

Hampton Court Conference in lti04 (Dr. Reinolds

being the spokesman), was one for a new, or, at

teist, a revised translation. The special objections

wiich they urged were neither numerous (three

passages only— Ps- cv. 28, cvi. 30, Gal. iv. 25,

Wire referred to) nor important, and we must con-

o Kven Roman Catholic dmnes have felt the supe-
Jority of the A. V., and Challoner, in his editions

»r the N. T. in 1748, and the liible, 1703, <iften fol-

ows it in preference to the Uheims and Douay trans-

feltiODS.

fr Only forty-seven names appear in the king's list

Cumet, Reform.. Recmds). Seveu may have died, or
leclineJ to act; or it may ha.ve been inteoded that
(here Hhould be a final Committee of Revision. A
^lU list is given by FuIler(Oi. H<st. x.) ; and is

^produced, with biographical particulars, by Todd
Vd AQ(iei¥on.

elude eitlier that this part of their ccse Iiad not

been carefully got up, or that the bullying to

which they were exposed had had the desiret

effect of throwing them into some confusion. The
bishops treated the difficulties which they did raise

with supercilious scorn. They were '* trivial, old,

and often answered." Bancroft raised the cry of

alarm which a timid Conservatism has so often

raised since. " If every man's humor were to be

followed, there would be no end of translating
'"

(Cardwell. Conftrerices, p. 188). Cranmer's wordi
seemed likely to be fulfilled again. Had it been
left to the bishops, we might have waited for the

A. V. *' till the day after doomsday." Even when
the work w.xs done, aiid the translators acknowl-
edged that the Hampton Court Conference liad

been the starting-point of it, they could not resist

the temptation of a fling at their opponents. The
objections to the Bishops' Bible had, they said,

been nothing more than a shift to justify the
refusal of the Purit.ins to subscribe to the Com-
munion Book {Preface to A. V.). But the kinw
disliked the politics of the Geneva Bible. Either
repeating what he had heard from others, or exer-

cising his own judgment, he declared that there

was as yet no good translation, and that that

was the worst of all. Nothing, however, waa
settled at the Conference beyond the hope thus
held out.

(2. ) But the king was not forgetful of what he
thought likely to be the glory of his reign. The
work of organizing and superintending the arrange-
ments for a new translation was one specially con-
genial to him. and in 160G the task was accord-

ingly commenced. The selection of the fifty-four

scholars ^ to whom it was entrusted, seems, on the
whole, to have been a wise and fair one. Andrews
Saravia, Overal, Afontague, and Barlow, repre

sented the " Ingher " party in the Church; Rei-
nolds, Chaderton, and Lively that of the Puritans.*

Scholarship unconnected with party was repre-

sented by Henry Savile and John Boys. One
name is indeed conspicuous by its absence. The
greatest Hebrew scholar of the age, the man
who had, in a letter to Cecil (1595), urged this

very plan of a joint translation, who had already

translated several books of the 0. T. (Job, Eccle-

siastes, Daniel, lamentations) was ignomlniously
excluded. This may have been, in part, owing to

the dislike with which Whitgift and Bancrx)fl had
all along regarded him. But in part, also, it waa
owing to Broughton's own character. An unman-
ageable tem]>er showiiig itself in violent language,
and the haijit of stigmatizing those who differed

from him, even on such questions as those con-
nected with names and dates, as heretical and
atheistic, must have made him thoroughly imprac
ticable ; one of the men whose presence throws a

committee or Ck)nference into chaos.''

c This side was, however, weakened by the death
of Reinolds and Lively during the progress of tha
work. The loss of the latter, Hebrew professor at
Cambridge for thirty years, was every way deplora-
ble.

(^ It deserves notice that Bronghtoa is the only
English translator who has adopted the Eternal as
the equivalent for Jehovah, as in the French versiop.

To him also perhaps, more tbaa to any other divine,

we ovt the true interpretatioo of the Descent mt«
Ut;U.
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(3. ) What reward other tlinn that of their own
•onaciences and the judgment of ]X)sterity were the

men thus chosen to expect for their lonj; and l:ilo-

rious task? The king was not disposed to pay

tbeni out of his slate revenue. Gold mid silver

were not always plentiful in the lioust-hoKI uf t)ie

Knulish .Solomon, and from Idm they received

Dotliing (Hey wood, SOite nj" Aitlh. BiOl. Jitcision).

There reniained, Itowever, an ingenious form of

liberality, which ha<l the merit of bein|» inexpen-

•ive. A king's letter was sent to the archhishop;

and bishops, to he transmitted by them to their

chapters, commemlini; all the translators to their

favorable notice. They were exhorted to contribute

in all 1,000 marks, and the king was to be informed

of each man's liberality. If any livings in their

gift, or in the gift of private persons, heiojiie

vacant, the king was to he informed of it, that he

niiglit notninate some of the translators to the

^acant preferment. Heads of colleges, in like

manner, were enjoined to give free board and lodg-

ing to such divines as were summoned from the

country to labor in the great work (Strype, Wiiit-

uifU iv,). That the king might take his place as

the director of the whole, a copy of fifteen instruc-

tions was sent to each translator, and apparently

circulated Ireely in both Universities.

(4.) The instructions thus given will be found

in KuUer (/. r.), and with a more accurate text in'

Burnet {Refurm. Jitcorc/s). It will not he neces-

sary to give them here in full; hut it will he inter-

esting to note the hearing of each clause upon the

work in hand, and its relation to previous versions.

(1.) The iJishops' liible was to he followed, and as

little altered .is the original Till permit. This
was intended probably to quiet the alarm of those

who saw, in the proposal of a new version, a con-

demnation of that already existing. (2,) Thu names
of prophets and othei-s were to be retained, as

nearly as may be as tliey are vulgarly used. This
was to guard against forms like Izhak, .leremiahu,

etc., which had been introduced in some versions,

and which some Hebrew scholars were willing to

introduce more copiously. To it we owe probably

the forms .Jeremy. ICiias, Osee, Core, in the N. T.

(3.) The old ecclesiastical words to be kept, as the

word Church not to be translated Congregation.

The rule was ajiparently given for the sake of this

special application. '* Charity," in 1 Cor. xiii. was
probably also due to it. The earlier versions, it

will be remembered, h&d gone on the opposite prin-

ciple. (4.) When any word hath divers significa-

tions, that to be kept which hath been most com-
monly used by the most eminent fatliers, l>eing

agreeable to the propriety of tlie place and the
analogy of faith. This, like the former, tends to

confound the functions of the preacher and the
translator, and substitutes ecclesiastical tradition

for philological accuracy. (5.) The division of the

chapters to be altered either not at all, or as little

as possible. Here, again, convenience was more in

view than truth and accuracy, and tlie result is

that divisions are perpetuated which are manifestly

arbitrary and misleading. (6.) No marginal notes
to be alKxed but only for the explanation of Hebrew

Miles Smith, himMlf a translator and the writer
•4 tbts Prefuce, complained of Huncroft that there was
ao contradicting him (Beard, Hevised Ena. Bible).

** Oell'fl cviJence, lis having been chaplain to Arch-
Mehop Abbot, carries some weight with it. \\\» worksm to be found in the Brit. Mus. Library, Mr. Scriv-
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and Greek words, TTiis was obviously directed

against the Geneva notes, as the special objects of

the king's aversion. Practically, ln>wcver, in whaU
ever leehng it originated, we may be thankful tliat

the A. V. came out as it did, without note or com-
ment. The open liible was placed in the hands of
all readers. The work of interpretation was left

free. Had an opposite com-sc been adopted, wo
might have had the tremendous evil of a whole
bo(ly of exegesis imposed upon the t'liuich by
autiiority, reflecting the Calvinism of the Synod
of Dort, the absolutism of James, the high flying

jirelacy of liancroft. (7.) Such quotations of places

to be marginally set down as may serve for fit

reference of one Scripture to another. Tlie i)rin-

ciple that Scripture is its own best interpreter ^ntt

thus recot;nized, but jiractically the marginal reler-

ences of the A. V. of 1611 were somewhat scanty,

most of those now i)rinted having been added in

later editions. (8 and !).) State plan of translation.

Each company of translators is to take its own
books; each person to bring his own corrections.

The company to discuss them, and having finished

their work, to send it on to another company, and
so on. (10.) Provides for ditierences of opinion

between two companies by referring them to a
general meeting. (U.) Gives power, in cases of

ditticulty, to consult any scholars. (12.) Invites

suggestions from any quarter. (13.) Karnes the

directors of the work: Andrews, Dean of West-

minster; Barlow, Dean of Chester; and the Itegius

Professors of Hebrew and Greek at both Univer-

sities. (14.) Karnes translations to be follovi-ed

\hen they agree more with the original than the

liishops' liible, sc. Tyndal's, Coverdale's, Mat-
thew's, Whitchurch's (Cranmer's), and Geneva.

(15.) Authorizes Universities to appoint three or

four overseers of tiie work.

(5.) It is not known that any of the correspond-

ence connected with this work, or any minute of

the meetings for conference is still extant. Kothing
is more striking than the silence with which the

version that was to be the inheritance of the Kng-
lish people for at least two centuries and a half was
ushered into the world. Here and there we get

glimpses of scholars coming from their country

livings to their old college haunts to work diligently

at the task assigned tliem (Peck, DesUiernta Cwn-
osff, ii. 87). ^Ve see the meetings of translators,

one man reading the chapter which he has been at

work on, while the others li-^ten, with the original,

or Latin, or German, or Italian, or Spanish versions

their hands (Selden, Table Talk). We niay

represent to ourselves the differences of opinion,

settlwl by the casting vote of the ''odd man,^' or

by the strong overbei\ring temper of a man like

Uancruft," the minority cou'.forting themselves with

the thought that it w.is no new thing for the truth

t<) be outvoted (Gell, JJssiiy tctvniffs Ainend7nent

'J'l'ist KiKj. Trnnst. of Bible
^ j). 321).'' Dogmatic

interests were in some cases allowed to bias the

translation, and the Calvinism of one party, the pre-

latic views of another, were hotli represented at the

expense of accuracy {Gell, /. c.).c

(6.) For three years the work went on, the sepa-

encr's statement to the contrary being apparently at
oversight {Stij>plti7uiu in A. V. v/ N. T. p. 101).

c The following passages are those commonly re

ferred to in support of thiii charge : (1.) The rcnderiDg
*' sucli OS Bhould be saved, ^' in Acts ii. 4T. (2 } Th«
iosertioD of the words '' any niao " \a Ueb. x 88
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^te companies comparing notes as directed. AYiicn

.he MTork drew towards its completion it was neces-

»ary to place it under the care of a select few.

Two from each of the three groups were accordirin;ly

selected, and the six met in London, to superintend

the publicatiou. Now, for the first time, \se find

a.ny more definite remui:eration than the shadowy
promise Keld out in the king's letter, of a share in

the IjUOO marks which Deans and Chapters would

rot contribute. 'l"he matter had now reached its

buiiness stage, and the Company of Stationers

thought it expedient to give the six editors thirty

pounds each, in weekly payments, fur their nine

inontlis' labor. The final correction, and the task

of writing the arguments of the several books, was

^iven to Bilson, Bishop of Winchester, and Dr.

Miles Smitbj the latter of whom also wrote the

Dedication and the Preface. Of these two docu-

ments the first is unfortunately familiar enough to

us, and is chiefly conspicuous for its servile adula-

tion.« James I. is "that sanctified person," "en-
riched with singular and extraordinary graces,"

that had appeared *' as the sun in his strength.''

To him they appeal against the judgment of those

whom they describe, in somewhat peevisii accents,

as " Popish persons or self-conceited brethren."

"Fhe Preface to the Reader is more interesting, as

throwing light upon the principles on which the

translators acted. They "never thought that

they should need to make a new translation, nor

yet to make of a bad one a gf)od one." " Their
endeavor was to make a good one better, or out of

many good ones one principal good one." They
claim credit for steering a middle course between

the Puritans who " left the old ecclesiastical words."

and the obscurity of the Papists "retaining foreign

words of purpose to darken the sense." They vin-

dicate the practice, in which they indulge very freely,

of translating one word in the original by many
English words, partly on the intelligible ground
that it is not always possible to find one word that

will express all the meanings of the Greek or He-
brew, partly on the somewhat childish ])lea that it

would be unfair to choose some words for the high
honor of being the channels of Cod's truth, and to

pffes over others as xmworthy.

(7.) The version thus puUislied did not all at

once supersede tliose already in possession. The
fact that five editions were published in three years,

shows that there was a good demand. But the

Bishops' Bible probably remained in many churches
(Andrews takes his texts from it in preaching be-

fore (he king as late as 1621), and the popularity

of the Geneva Version is shown by not less than

thirteen reprints, in whole or in part, between 1611

32d 1617. It is not easy to ascertain the impres-

EDU which the A- V. made at the time of its ap-

pearance. Probably, as in most like cases, it was

('t the just shall live by faith, but if amj man draw
back," etc.) to avoid an inference unfavorable to the
doecrioe of Final Perseverance. (3.) The use of ' bish-

opric," ia Act^ i. 20, of =' oversight," in 1 Pet. v. 2, of
"bishop," in 1 Tim. iii. 1, &c., and "overseers," iu

Acts XX. 28, ia order to avoid the identification of
bishops and elders. (4 ) The chapter-heading of Ps.

wlix. in 16U (since altered), " The Prophet exhorteth
to praise God for that power which he hath given the
Church to bind the consciences of men." Blunt {Du-
ies of a Parish Priest^ Lect. II.) appe:irs in tliis que.'<-

rion OQ the side of the prosecution
; Trench (0\ the A.

V. of the N. T. c. X.) on that of the defense. The charge
* an undue bias against Rome in 1 Cor. si 27, Gal.

far less for good or evil than friends or foes expected.

The Puritans, and the religiou.s portion of the mid-

dle classes generally, missed the notes of the Ge-

neva bo(>k (Fuller, C7/. f/t'st. x. 50, 51). The Ko^
manisfs spoke as usual, of the unsettling eflect o!

these frequent changes, and of the marginal read-

ings as leaving men in doubt what \vas the truth oC

Scripture* One frantic cry was heard from Hugh
Proui.'hton the rejected {Wtjrfcs, p. 661), who
" would rather be torn in pieces by wild hoi-ses than

imfrose such a version on the poor churches of Eng-
land." Selden. a few years later, gives a calmer

and more favorable judgment. It is "the best of

all translations as giving the (rue sense of the orig-

inal." This, however, ia qualified by the remark
that " no book in the world is translated as the

Bible is, word for word, with no regaixl to tlie dif-

ference of idioms. Tiiis is well enough so long as

scholars have to do with it, but when it comes
among the common people, l^rd! what gear do
they make of it!" (Table Talk). The feeling

of which this was the expression, led even in the

midst of the agitations of the Commonwealth to

proposals for another revision, which, after being

lirongiit forwr.rd in the Grand Committee of Relig-

ion in the House of Commons in Jan. 165G, was
referred to a sub-committee, acting under White-
locke, with power to consult divines and report.

Conferences were accordingly held frequently at

Whitelocke's house, at which we find, mingled with

less illustrious names, those of Walton and Cud-
worth. Nothing, however canie of it (Whitelocke,

Metiwria/s, p. 564; Collier, Ch. J/ist. ii. 9). No
report was ever made, and witii the Restoration the

tide of conservative feeling, in this as in other things,

checked all plans of further alteration. Many had
ceased to care for the Bible at all. Those who did

care were content with the Bible as it was. Only
here and there was a voice raised, like K. Cell's

(ut supra], declaring that it had defects, that it

bore in some things the stamp of the dogmatism ot

a party (p. 321).

(8.) The highest testimony of this period is that

of Walton. From the editor of the Polyglott, the

few words " inter omnes eminet " meant a good
deal (Pre/.). "With the reign of Anne the tide o(

glowing panegyric set in. It would be easy to put
together a long catena of praises stretching from
that time to the present. With many, of course,

this has been only the routine repetition of a tradi-

tional boast. " Our unrivaled Translation," and
'*our incomparable Liturgy," have been, equally,

phrases of course. But there have been witnesses

of a fur higher weight. In jiroportion as the Eng-
lish of the I8th century was infected with a Latin-
ized or Gallicized style, did those who had a purer

taste look with reverence to the strength and purity

of a better time as represented in the A. V. Thus

V. 6, Heb. xiii. 4, is one on which an acquittal may bt
pronounced with little or no hesitation.

a It may be at least pleaded, in mitigation, that th«
flattery of the translators is outdone by that of Francia
Bavon

.

6 AVhitaker's answer, by articipation, to the charge
18 worth quoting: "No incv/nrenieuoe will follow H
ioterpretitions or versions of Scripture, when they
have become obsolete, or ceased to be intelligible, may
be afterwards changed or corrected" (Dissert, on
Script, p. 232, Parker 3oc. ed.). The wiser divines ol

the Englisli Church had not then learned to raise th«

crj of finality.
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Addison dsvells on Us ennobling the coldness of

(nodeni Imiguages with the glowing phniscs oi" lie-

brew {i</ftcl<itor, No. 405), and Swift conl'esst'S that

'* the traiistiitors oi" the UiUle were masters of an

English st\le far litter for that work than any we

»ee in our jiresoiit writings*' {LetUr to Lord Ox-

/"<»•(!). Kach h.iir-centnry has naturally added to

Uie prestige of these merits. The language of the

A. V. has intertwined itself with the controversies,

tlie devotion, the litenUure of the luiglish peoi)le.

It has gone, wherever tl)ey have gone, over the face

of the whole earth. The most solemn and tender

of individual memories are, for the most part, asso-

ciated with it. Men leaving the Church of Eng-

land for tiie Church of Home turn regretfully with

a yearning look at that noble *' well of ICnL^lish

undefiled," which they are about to exciiange for

the uncouth monstrosities of Kt]eiu)s and Duuay.

In tliis case too, as in so many others, the position

of the A. V. has been strengthened, less by the

skill of its defenders than by the weakness of its

assailants. While from time to time, scholars and

divines (Lowth, Newcome, AVaterland, Trench,

ICllicott), have admitted the necessity of a revision,

those who have attacked the present version and

produced new ones have been, for the most part,

men of narrow knowledge and defective taste (I'nr-

ver, and llarwood, anrl liellamy, and Conquest),

just able to pick out a few obvious faidts, and siiow-

ing their competence for the task by entering on

the work of translating or revising the whole liible

single-handed. One memorable exception must

not, however, be p:is5ed over. Ilallani (Lit. of
Kurope^ iii. ch. 2, adJin.) records a brief but em-

phatic protest against the "enthusiastic praise"

which has been lavished on this translation. *' It

may, in tiie eyes of many, he a better English, hut

it ia not the English of Daniel, or Kaleigh, or lia-

con, .... It abounds, in fact, especially in tlie

0. T., with obsolete pliraseology, and with single

words long since abandoned, or retained only in

provincial use.'' 'I'he statement may, it is believed,

be accepted as an encomium. If it had been the

English of the men of letters of James's reign,

would it have retained as it has done, for two cen-

turies and a half, its hold on the mind, the mem-
ory, the ailections of the English people?

XII. Schemes FOR A Uf.vision.— (1.) A no-

tice of the attempts which have been made at

various times to bring about a revision of the A. V.,

Jhough necessarily brief and imperfect, may not be

without its use for future laborera. The first half

of the 18th century was not favorable for sueh a

work. An almost solitary Kssny for a New
Transition by II. R. (Koss), )70'2, attracted httle

or no notice (Todd, Life (f WalioJif i. 134). A
Greek Test, with an I'-nglish translation, singularly

vulgar and offensive, [by \V. Mace,] was published

in 1729, of which extracts are given by Lewis {I/ist.

of Trend, ch. v.) With the slight revival of learn-

liig among the scholars of the latter half of that

leriod the subject was again mooted. Lowth in a

Visitation Sermon (1758), and Seeker in a Latin

Speech intcndeil for Convocation (1701), reconi-

fiended it. Matt. l*ilkington in his liamarks

T75U), and Dr. Thomas Brett, in an L'ssnij on

Ancient Vtrstons of tha Bihle (17G0), dwelt on the

unportance of consulting them with reference to

4 Whacerer be the demerits of Lowtb's Isaiah, U
Awerres soincttiing botUir than tbo sarcoism of llurd,

•ikoit, "Its only U£o was to show bow litclo vtaa to be

the 0. T. as well as the X. T., with a view to

more accurate text than that of the Masoretic He
l>rew, the I'urmer insisting also on the ubsolUfl

words which are scattered in the A. V. and giving

a useful alphabetic list of them. A folio Nvw and
Literal Tranaliiiion of the whole IJible by Anthony
I'urver, a Quaker (170-1), was a more ambitious

attempt. He dwells at .some length on the " ob-

solete, uncouth, clownish" expressions which dis-

figure the A. V. He includes in his list such
words as "joyous," "solye," ** damsel,' "day-
spring," " bereaved," ** marvels," " boulmen."
Ue substitutes " He hearkened to what he Raid,

'

for " he hearkened to his voice;" "eat viohials, '

for "eat bread" (Gen. iii. 19); "was in fav. i

with," for *' found grace in the eyes ot ;
" " wu

angry," for " his wrath was kindled." In gpite ji

this defective t:iste, liowever, the work has consid-

erable merit, is based upon a careful study of the

original, and of many of the best connnentators,

and may be contrasted favoralily with most of the

single-handed translations that have followed. It

was, at any rate, far above the depth of degrada-
tion .ind folly which was reached in Harwood'a
Literal Traitaluii-jn (f the j\. 'J'. " with freedom,

spirit, and elegance " (1708). Here again, a few

samples are enough to show the character of the

whole. " The young lady is not dead " (Mark v. 3U).

" A gentleman of splendid family and opulent for-

tune had two sons " (Luke xv. J I ). " The clergy-

man said. You have given him the only right and
proper answer" (Mark xii. 32). "We shall not

pay the common debt of nature, but by a soft tran-

sition," etc. (1 Cor. XV. 51).

(2.) Biblical revision was happily not left en-

tirely in such hands as tliese. A translation by
Worsley " according to the present idiom of the

English tongue " (1770) was, at least, less offen-

sive- Dnrell {Preface to Jvb), Lowth {Preface to

Isaiah)^ lilayney {J'ref to Jtiremiah^ 178-4), were
all strongly in favor of a new, or revised transla-

tion. Durell dwelU most on the arldtrary addi-

tions and omissions in the A. Y. of Job, on the

total absence in some eases, of any intelligible

moaning. Lowth speaks eliiefly of tlie faulty state

of the text of the 0. T., and urges a correction of

it, partly from various readings, partly from ancient

versions, partly from conjecture. Each of the three

contributed, in tiie best way, to the work which

they had little expectation of seeing accomplished,

by laboring steadily at a single book and commit-

ting it to the judgment of the Church." Kenni-

cott's labors in coJlecting MS. of the O. T. issued

in his i^tate tf the 2>''^^eut Jhbreto Ttoti (1753,

1759), and excited expectations that there might
before long be something like a basis^branew
version in a restored origiind.

A more ambitious scheme was siartetl by the

Roman Catholic Dr. Geddes, in his Pro.^pectusfor
a New Translation (178G). His remarks on the

history of English translations, his candid acknowl-

edgment of the excellences of the A. V., and e8i>e-

cially of Tyndal's work as pervading it, his critical

notes on the true principles of translation, on the

A. V. :is falling short ol them, may still be read

with interest. He too, like Lowth, finds fault with

the superstitious adherence to the Masoretic text,

with the undue deference to lexicons, and disregard

expected from any new traDslation." As tbe Boswel

of Wnrburton, Hurd could not roeist the t^jniptatka

of attackiog an old autagouist of hi» ma8t«r'a.
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yf versions shown hy our translators. The pro-

posal was well received by many Biblical scholars,

Lowth, Keniiicott, and Barringlon being foremost

among its patrons. The worJc was issued in parts,

according to the terms of the prospectus, but did

not get furtlier than 2 Chron. in 1792, when the

death of the translator put a stop to it. Partly

perhaps owing to its incompleteness, but still more
from the extreme boldness of a preface, anticipating

the conclusions of a later criticism," Dr. Geddes'a

translation fell rapidly into disfavor. A Sermon
by \Vhite (famous for Iiis Bamptoa Lectures) in

1779, and two I'ampblets ly J. A. Symonds, Pro-

fessor of Modern History at Cambridge, the first

OD the Gospels and the .Acts, in 1781); the second

on the Epistles, in 1794, tiiough atUicked in an
Apoloyy Jur the Lilnytjy and Church of Knyland
(1795), helped to keep the discussion from ob-

livion.

(3.) The revision of the A. Y., like many other

Balutary reforms, was hindered by the I'rench Kev-
olutioQ. In 1792, Archbishop Newcome had pub-
lished an ekaborate defense of such a scheme, citing

a host of authorities (Doddridge, Wesley, Camp-
bell, in addition to those already mentioned), and
taking the satne line as Lowth. lievised transla-

tions of the X. T. were published by Wakefield in

1795, by Newcome himself in 179G, by Scarlett in

1798. Campbell's version of tlie Gospels appeared
in 1788, that of the Epistles by Jlacknight in

1795. But in 179G the note of alarm was sounded.

A feeble pamphlet by George Burges (U tier to /he

Lord Bishop of Jilt/) took the ground that "the
present period was unfit," and from that time,

Conservatism, pure and simple, was in tlie ascend-
ant. To suggest that the A. V. miglit be inaccu-
rate, was alnjost as bad as holding " French prin-

ciples." There is a long interval before the question

again comes into anything like proniinence, and
then there is a new scliool of critics in the Quai'-

terly Jievitw and elsewhere, ready to do battle

vigorously for things as they are. The opernng of
the next campaign was an article in the Clussical

Journal (So. 3t>), by Dr. John Bellamy, proposing
a,>new tmnslation, followed soon afterwards by its

publication under the patronage of the Prince Re-
gent (1818). 'I'he work was poor and unsatisfac-

tory enougli, and a tremendous battery was opened
upon it in the Quarterhj Rei-iem (Nos. 37 and 38),
as afterwards (No. 4G) upon an unliappy critic. Sir
J. B. Burges, who came forward witli a pamphlet
in its defense {Rt^nums in Favor of a Ntw Trans-
Mlion, 1819). The rash assertion of both Bellamy
and Burges tliat the A. V. had been made almost
entirely from the LXX. and Vulgate, and a general
deficiency in all accurate scbolai'ship, made them
easy victims. Tlie personal element of tiiis con-
Irovoi-sy may well be passed over, but three less

ephemeral works issued from it, which any future
laborer in the same field will find worth consullinn-.

Whitaker's nistorical and Critical Inquiry was
;hiefly an able exposure of the exaggerated state-

meat just montioned. 11. J. Todd, in his Vindi^

a " I will not pretend to say that it [the history of
.fie Pentateuch] is entirely unmixed wicli the leaven
rf the heroic ages. Let the father of Hebrew be tned
iy the same rules of criticism as the father of Qreei
atstory."'

I> A short epitome of this portion of Todd's boos
iM been published by the S. P. C. K. as a tract, and
*ftl be found useful.

cation, of tlie Authorized Translation (1819), en-
tered more fully than any previous writer had done
into the history of the A. V., .and gives many fact*

as to ttie lives and qualifications of the translators

not easily to be met with elsewhere.* The most
masterly, bowevei', of the manifestoes against all

change, was a pamphlet (ReiMrkd on the Critical

Principles., etc., Oxford, 182i)), published anony-
mously, but known to have been written by Arch?
bishop Laurence. The strength of the argument
lies chiefly in a skillful display of all the difficulties

of the work, the impossibility of any satisf;ictory

restoration of the Hebrew of the O. T., or any set-

tlement of the Greek of the N. T., the expediency
therefore of adhering to a Textus reccptus in both.

The argument may not be decisive, but the schol-

arship and acuteness brought to bear ou it make
the book instructive, and any one entering on the
work of a translator ought at least to read it,

that he may know what difficulties he has to

face."

(4.) A correspondence between Herbert Marsh,
bishop of Peterborough, and the Rev. H. Walter,
in 1828, is the next link in the chain. Marsh bad
spoken {Lectures on BiOlical Crilicism, p. 295)
with some contempt of the A. V. as b.ased on
Fyndal's, Tyndal's on Luther's, and Luther's on
Miinster's Lexicon, which wms itself based on the

Vulgate. There was, therefore, on this view, no
real translation from the Helirew in any one of

these. Substantially tliis was what Bellamy had
said befoi'e, but .Marsli w.as a man of a dift'erent

cnlibre, and made out a stronger case. Walter, in

his answer, proves what is plain enough, that Tyn-
dal knew some Hebrew, and that Luther in some
instances followed Rabbinical authority and not the

Vulgate; but the evidence hardly goes to the extent

of showing that Tyndal's version of the 0. T. waa
entirely independent of Luther's, or Luther's of the

Latin.

(5.) The last fiive-and-twenty years have seen
the question of a revision from time to time gain-
ing fresh prominence. If men of second-rate power
have sometimes thrown it back by meddling with
it in wrong ways, others, able scholars and sound
theologians, have admitted its necessity, and helped
it forward by their work. Dr. Conquest's Bible,

with " 20,000 emendations " (1841), has not com-
manded the respect of critics, and is almost self-

condemned by the silly ostentation of its title.

The motions which have from time to time been
made in the House of Commons by Mr. Hey wood,
have borne little fruit bevond tlie display of feeble

Liberalism and yet feebler ( 'onsen-atism by which
such debates are, for the most part, characterized

:

uor have the discussions in Convocation, though
opened by a scholar of high repute (Professor Sel

wyn), been much more productive. Dr. Beard's

A Rerised English Bible the Want of the Church
(1857), though tending to overstate the defects of
tlie A. v., is yet valuable as containing much
information, and representing the opinions of the

more learned Nonconformists. Far more impor-

c About this period also (1819) a new edition of
Newcome's version was published by Belsham and
other noitarian ministers, and, like Bellamj'a attempt
on the 0. T., had the effect of stitfening the resistance

of the great body of the clergy to all proposals for «

revision. [The so-called Improved Version^ here re

ferred to, was published in 13uS ; reprinted Bostou
1809.- ».l
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taut, every way, both as virtually an authority in

favor of revision, and as contributing hirgely to it,

re Professor ScIioWfielJ's llini» for un Intjn'orttI

Tvml'iti-n of the N. T. (1832). 1» his second

edition, indee<l, lie disclaims any wish for a new
translation, but tlie principle which he lays down
clearly anil truly in his preface, thiit if there is

"any adventitious ditlicuUy reaultinj; from a de-

fective translation, then it is at the same time an

act of charity and of duty to clear away the diffi-

culty as nuich as (wssible," leads legitimately to at

least a revision ; and this conclusion Mr. Selwyn

in the Ixst edition of the Hiuts (1857) has delib-

erately adopted- To iJishop Kllicott also helonji^s

tlie credit of Iiavinj; spoken at once boldly and

wisely on this matter. rutting the question

wliether it would be right to join those who opjwse

all revision, his answer is, " CJod forbid It

Is in vaiti to clieat our own souls with tiie thought

that these errors (in A. V.) are either insignifnant

or imaginary. There «rc errors, tbere art inaccu-

racies, there (trt misconceptions, there ore obscuri-

ties .... and tliat man who, after being in any

degree satisfied of this, permits himself to lean to

tlie counsels of a timid or popular obstructiveness,

or who, intellectually unaVtle to test the truth of

these allegations, nevertheless permits himself to

denounce or deny them, will .... have to sus-

tiin the tremendous charge of Iiaviug dealt deceit-

fully with the inviolable word of God " {Pref. to

Pastoral K/iiitl^-.^). The translations a[)pended by

Dr. Ellicott to his editions of St. Taul's Kpistles,

proceed on tiie true principle of altering the A. V.

"only where it appears to be incorrect, inexact,

insufficieiit, or obscure," uniting a profound rever-

ence for the older transbtors with a bold truthful-

ness in judging of their work. The copious colla-

tion of all the earlier ICngiish versions makes this

part of his book especially interesting and valuable.

Dr. Trench {On the A. V. tf the N. T., 1858),

in like manner, states his conviction that ''arc-

vision ought to come," though as yet, he thinks,

*' the Greek and the Knglish necessary to bring it

to a successful issue are ahke wanting" (p. 3).

The work itself, it need liardly be said, is the fullest

gontradiction possible of this somewhat despondent

statement, and supplies a good store of m:(terials

for use when the revision acttuilly coraes. Tlie

RerUion if the A. V. by Five Cltri/ymen (Dr.

Barix)W, Dr. Moberly, Dean Alford, Mr. Humphry,
and Dr. Kllicott), represents tlic same school of

conservative progress, has the merit of adhering to

he clear, pure Knglish of the A. V., and does not

Jcsene the censure which Dr. Beard passes on it

as "promising little and performing less." As yet,

this series includes only the Gospel of St. John, and

the Kpistles to tlie iiomans and Corinthians." The
publications of the American Bible Union are signs

that there also the same want li:is been felt. Tiie

transitions given resi>ectively by Alford, Stanley,

Jowett. and -Cunybcare and Howson, in their

Twi>ective Commentaries, are in like manner, at

once admissions of tlie necessity of the work, and

xntributions tow.irds it. Mr. Sharpe (1340) and

Ur. Uightoa (18G*2) have ventured on the wider

a • The Kpistles to tho OalatUns, fipbealans, Phil-

ippt&Ds and Coloicfianfi havu eincu appeared- A.
f> Sir. MiilaiiH c.iroful trausliilion of the chief Orien-

tal and othpr versions of the (.iu!*i)el accnrdiiiit to St.

John, and Mr. Scrivener's uotc5 od St. 3Iattliew,

fe to Dti meutioued aa vaJuable coutributions

work of transhtions of the er.tire N. 1 Ml
Cookesley has published the Gospel of St. ^fatthe«

as Part I. of a like undertaking. It might almost

seem as if at last there was something like 8

consitmis of scholars and divines on this question.

That assumption would, however, he too hast}.

Pjutly the vis inertiw^ wliirh in a laru'e body like

the clergy of the Eni;lish (,'hurch, is always great,

partly the fear of ulterior consequences, ])artly also

the indiHcrence of the majority of the laity, would
probably, at the present moment give at least a
numerical m.ijority to the opponents of a revision.

Writers on this side are naturally less numerous,
but the feeling of Consen-atism, purs and simple,

has found utterance in four men representing dif-

ferent sections, and of different calibre, — Mr.
Scrivener (Snpp. to A, Kng. V. of K. 7".), Dr.

M'Caul (litasom for holdinfj fast (he Authmized
f-.'nf/lish Version), Mr. S. C Malan (A Vinfiication^

etc.), and Dr. Cumming {Jitvision and TransUt-

tion).^

XIII. PitKSKST State ok the Question. —
(1.) To take an accurate estimate of the extent to

vs-hich the A. V. requires revision would call for

nothing less than an examination of each single

book, and would therefore involve an amount of

detail incompatible with our present liniib*. To
give a few instances only, would practically fix

attention on a part only of the evidence, and so

would lead to a false rather than a true estimate.

No attempt, therefore, will be made to bring

together individual pxssages as needing correction.

\ few remarks on tlie chief questions which must
necessarily come before those who undertake a
revision will not, perhaps, be out of place. Exam-
ples, classified under corresponding heads, will be

i'ound in the book by Dr. Trench already men-
tioned, and, scattered in the form of annotations,

in that of Professor Scholefieid.

(2.) The tr.'»nsl:ition of tiie N. T. is from a loxt

confessedly imperfect- What editions were used is

a matter of conjecture : most probably, one of those

published with a Latin version by Beza between

1505 and 15U8, and agreeing substantially with

the itxius rt'Ctptus of 16'J3. It is clear, on prin-

ciple, that no revision ought to ignore the results

of the textual criticism of the last hundred years.

To shrink fi"om ituticing any variation, to go on

prhiting as the inspiretl Word that which there is

a preponderant reason for beheving to be an inter-

polation or a mistake, is neither honest nor rever-

ential. To do so for the sake of greater edification

is simply to offer to God tlie unclean sacrifice of a

lie. The authority of the A. V. is at any rate in

favor of the ]U"actice of not suppressing facts. Jn

.Uatt. i. 11. xxvi. 20; Luke xvii. 36; John ix. 6;

.-Vets xiii. 18; Kph. vi. 0; Ileb. ii. 4; .lames ii. 18;

1 John ii. 23; 1 Pet. ii. 21; 2 Pet ii. 11, 18;

2 John 8, different readings are gi\eli in the mar-

gin, or, as in 1 <Iohn ii. 23, indicated by a different

type. In earlier versions, as has been mentioned,

1 John V. 7 w:»s printed in smaller letters. Tho
degree to which this should be done will, of course,

require discernment. An apparatus like that in

Tischendorf or Alford would obviously be out o(

towards the work which tbey deprecate. A htgh

American authority, Mr. ^eorgo P. Marsh, may also

be rtfurred to as throwing tbo weijtht of his judgmen
into the M-Ale agnin.>*t any revision at tbo p: iflen»

moment {Ltcturtji on the Engliih Lansuagt^ Lee*

XXTiU.).
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(fiace. Probably the useful Greek Testament ed

Ited by Sir. Scrivener might serve as an example of

A middle course-

(3.) Still less had been done at tlie coranience-

raent of the 17tb century for the text of the 0. T.

The Jewish teachers, from whom Protestant divines

derived their knowledtje, Iiad iiiveti currency to the

belief that in the Masoretic text were contained tiie

ipsissimn verba of Ilevelation, free from all risks of

error, from all casualties of transcription. The coii-

tentional phrases, '* the authentic lletirew," "the
Hebrew verity,*' were the expression of tliis undis-

cerning reverence." Tliey refused to apply the same

rules of jud;inieiit here wliich they applied to the

text of the N. T. Tliey assumed that the Maso-

retes were infallible, and were reluctant to acknowl-

edge that there had been any variations since.

Kven \Valton diil not escape being attacked as un-

sound by the j^ieat Piu-itan divine, Dr. John 'Jwen,

for haviiii; called attention to the fiict of discrepan-

cies (i'ro/cy. cap. vi.). I'he niateriak fur a revised

text are, of coui*se, scantier than with the N. T.

;

but the labors of Kemiicott, De Kossi, J- H. Mi-
chaelis, and I.Javidson have not been fruitless, and
here, as there, the older veisions nmst he admitted

IS at lePiSt evidence of variations whicli once existed,

but whicli were supj)re*sed by the rii;orous uni-

formity of the later Kabbis. Conjectural emenda-
tions, such as Xewcome, Lowth, and Ewald have

so freely suggested, ought to be ventured on in

such places only as are quite unintelligible without

them.

(4.) All scliolars worthy of the name are now
agreed that as little change as possible sliouM he

made in the language of the A. V. Happily there

is little risk of an emasculated elegance such as

might have infected a new version in the last cen-

tury. The very fact of the admiration felt for the

A. v., and the general revival of a taste (or the

literature of the Elizabethan period, are safeguards

against any like tampering now. Some words,

however, absolutely need change, as being alto-

gether obsolete; others, more numerous, have been

alowly passing into a different, often into a lower

or a narrower meaning, and are therefore no longer

Wtat they once were, adequate renderings of tlie

original.

(5.) The self-imposed law of fairness which led

the A. V. translators to admit as many English

words as possible to the honor of representing one

in the Hebrew or Greek text has, as might be ex-

pected, marred tlie perfecticMi Of their work. Some-
times the effint is simply the loss of the solemn
emphasis of the repetition of the same word.

Sonietinres it is more serious, and affects the mean-
ing. While it would be simple pedantry to lay

down unconditionally tliat but one and the san^e

word should be used throughout for one in the

jriginal, there can be no doui)t that such a limita-

tion is the true principle to start with, and that

instances to the contrary should be dealt with as

a The Judaizing sfirit on this matwr culoiinated

(n i\xe Formula Helvetici Consensus^ which pronounces
the existing 0. T. text to be " turn quoad conson.is,

turn quoad vocalia, sive puacta ipsa, give punctorum
potestatem, turn quoad res, tmn quoad verba, ^^o-

b Tlie £n;^lish7nan''s Hebrew Concordance and the
^n^iishman''s Greek Concnnlance^ pubHsLcd by Wal-
4>n and Maberly, deserve mention as usetul helps for

Uu *tudent of the A. V. iu overcoming tbu» difflcultv.

exceptional necessities. Side by side with thif

fault, there is another just the opposite )f it. One
English word appears for several Greek or Hebrew
words, and thus shades of meaning, often of impor*

tance to the riglit understanding of a passage, are

lost sight of. Taken together, the two forms o!

error, whicli meet us in well-nigli every cliapter,

make the use of an English Concordance absolutely

misleading.*

(0.) Grammatical inaccuracy must be noted as a

deffct pervading, more or less, the whole extent of

the present version of the N. T, Instances will be

found in abundance in Trench and Sciiolefield

{passim), and in any of the better Commentaries.
The true force of tenses, cases, prepositions, arti-

cles, is continually lost, sometimes at the cost oi

the finer shades which give vividness and emphasis,

but sometimes also entailing more serious errors.

Injustice to the translators of the N. T., it must
be said that, situated as they were, such errors

were almost inevitable. They learned Greek
through the medium of Latin. Lexicons^ and
grammars were alike in tlie universal language of

scholars ; and that language was poorer and less

inflected than the Greek, and failed utterly to rep-

resent, €. g. the force of its article, or the difference

of its aori-st and perfect ten-«es. Such hooks of this

nature as were used by the translators were necessa-

rily based upon a far scantier imluction, and were
therefore more meagre and inaccurate than those

whicli have been the fruits of the labors of later

scholars. Heeent scholarship may in many things

fall short of that of an earlier time, I)ut the in-

troduction of Greek lexicons and grammars in

English has been beyond all doubt a change for the

better.

(7.) The field of the 0. T. has been far less ade-

quately worked than that of the N. T., and Hebrew
scholarship has made far less proirress than Greek.

Relati\ely, indeed, there seems good ground for be-

lieving that Hebrew was more studied in the early

part of the 17th century than it is now. It was
newer and more popular. The reverence which
men felt for t!ie perfection of tlie " Hebrew verity*'

made them willing to labor to learn a language
which tliey looked upon as half-divine. But here

also there was the same source of error. The early

Hebrew lexicons represented partly, it is true, a
Jewish tratlition : but partly also Mere based upon
the Vulgate (Bishop Marsh, Lectures, ii. App. 61).

The forms of cognate Shemitic languages had not
been applied as a means for ascertaining the pre-

cise value of Hebrew words. The grammars, alsfi

in Latin, were defective. Little as Hebrew pro-

fessors have, for the most part, done in the way
of exegesis, any good commentary on the O. T.

will show that here also there are errors as seri-

ous as in the N. T. In one memorable case, the

inattention, real or apparent, of the translators to

the force of the HiphU form of the verb (Lev

iv. 12) has led to a serious attack on the truth-

c Constantine's and ScapuIa'B were the two princi-

pally used. During the half century that preceded

the A. V. the study of Greek had made great progress,

was taught at all the great schools in 1586, and mada
part of tlie system of new ones then founded. Now-
eU, D*»an of St. Paul's, published a Greek version oi

the (Jati>«hi<nn. The Grammar cbielly in use wv
probaoi*' Cplet's (?).
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ftiiness of the whole narrative of the rcntatcuch

((^oleiiso, Pttiialcuch t'riticnlly J^xajiuntui, Tart I

eh. vii.).

(8.) 'I'lie division into cliapters and verses is a

matter that oiiglit not to be passed over in nny
future i-evision. The former, it must be renieui

bercd, does not go further back than the 13ti) cen

lur.v. Tlie latter, though answering, as far iia the

O. T. is C(»nccrnfd, to a long-standing Jewiuli ar-

rangement, depends, in the N, T., u|>on the work
of Koliert IStcplicns. [Hiblk.] Neither in the

<K T. nor in the N. T. did the ver3e-<livision ap-

pear in any earlier Knglish edition than that of

(_ieneva. 'I'he incoiivenienees of clianging botli are

probably too great to be risked. The liabit of re-

I'ljrrini; to chapter and verse is too deeply rooted to

be got rid of. Yt-t the division, as it is, is not «d-

dom artitici:il, and sometimes is absolutely mislead-

ing. No one wouhi think of printing any other

book, in prose or poetry, in short clauses like the

verses of our IJibles, and the tendency of such u di-

vision is to give a liroken and discontinuous knowl-

wlge, to make men good textuarics but bad divines.

An arrangement like that of the Par.igraph iiibles

of our own time, with the verse anc! chapter divis-

ions relegated to the margin, ought to form part

of any authoritative revision."

(9.) Other points of detail remain to be noticed

Driefly: (i.) riiechaptiT headings of tlie A. V. often

go beyond tiieir proper province. If it is intended

to give an authoriiativu commentary to the lay

reader, let it be done thoroughly, IJut if that

attempt is abandoned, as it was deliberately in

101], then fur tho chapter-headings to enter, as

they do, upon tho work of interpretation, giving,

as in Canticles, IVdms, and Trophets. pn$shn,

myetical meanings, is simply an inconsistency.

What should be a mere table of contents becomes
a gloss upon the text, (ii ) The use of It^dics in

printing the A. V. is at least open tt) some risks.

At tirst they seem an honest coniiession on the part

of the translators of what is or is not in the origi-

nal. On the other baud, they tempt to a loose

translation, l-'ew writers would think it necessary

to use tbeni in transhiting other hooks. If tlie

words do not do more than represent the sense of

the original, then there is no reason for treating

them as if they were added at the discretion of the

translators. If they go beyond that, they arc of

the nature of a gloss, altering the force of the orig-

inal, and have no right to be there at all, while tlie

fact that they appear as additions frees the trans-

lator from the sense of responsibility, (iii.) Good
as the principle of marginal references is, the mar-
gins of the A. v., as now printed, are somewhat
i-wnveniently crowded, and the references, being

*iu:n merely verbal, tend to defeat their own pur-

n As oxamplcs of vbat may be said on both aides

on tbls i>oint, tho reader may bo referred to nn article

on Paragraph BibUs In No. 208 of the E'Unbitn^k Re-
view (subsequently reprintt-d by the Rev. W. ILirness,

l8oC^ anci the pamphlet by Dr. M 'Caul {fifa^ons for
lottting/ast] already nieutiuned. Iteevcas Biblefl and
Testiinienta (1S02) and Boothroyd'a tninslation (1824)

ehoultj be mciHioiicJ as h.-iving set the example fol-

V/wM by tho Kcligious Tract Society la their Pata-
paph Itible.

b III all these points there has been, to a much
torgor exteut than is commonly known, a work of ud-
tuthorizL-(] revl.-ion. Neither Kulics, nor references,

lOr readings, hot chapter-headings, nor, it may he

dded, puactiutica, are tbe same now as they were in

pose, and to make the reader weary of referring

Ihey need, accordingly, a careful sifting; and
tliough it would not he desindile to go back t«

the scanty nuuil)er of the original edition of IGll,

sometliing intermediate between that and the pres-

ent over-abundance wouhl be an improvement, (iv.^

.Marginal readings, on the other liaud, intlicating

variations in the text, or diflerences in tlie judg-
ment of translators, might be prolilably increased

in number. The results of tlie labors of scholars

would thus be placed within the reach of all intelli-

gent readers, and so many ditliculties and stum-
bling-blocks mitilit be removed.''

(10 ) What has Iteen said will Bcr\*c to show at

once to what e.xtent a new revision is required, and
what are the chief ditficnities to he encountered.

.\nd tbe work, it is believed, on^lit not to be de-

layed nuich longer. Names will occur to everyone
of men competent to undertake the work as far as

the N. T. is concerned; ami if such alterations

only were to be introduced as commanded the as-

sent of at least two thirds of a chosen body of

twenty or thirty scholars, Mbile a place in the mar-
gin w:i8 given to such renderings only as were
adojited by at least one third, tliere would be, it is

believed, at once a great change for the better, and
without any shock to the feelings or even the prej-

udices of the great mass of readers. Men fit to

undertake the work of revising the translation of

the 0. T. are confessedly fewer, and, for the moat
part, occupied in other things. Tbe knowledge
and the power, however, are there, though in less

measure, and even though the will be for the time
absent, a sunnnons to enter on tbe task from those

whose authority Ihey are liomul to respect, would,

we cannot dunbt, be listened to. It might have
the result of directing to their projier task and to

a fruitftd issue energies which are too olten with-

drawn to ephemeral and unproiitahie controversies.

.\s tiie re\ised liihle would be for the use of the

Mnglish people, the men apitointcd for the purpose

ought not to be taken exclusively from the ICnglish

Church, and the learning of Xonconformists should,

at least, be fairly represented, 'i'he changes rec-

ommende<i by such a body of men, under condi-

tions such as those suggested, might safely be al-

lowed to circulate experimentally for two or three

years. When they had stood that trial, they might
without risk he printed in the new Authorized Ver-
sion. Such a work would unite reverence for the

past with duty towards the future. In undertak-

ing it wc shouhi be, not slighting the traiislaton

on whose labors we have entei-ed, but following in

their footsteps. It is the wisdom of the Church to

bring out of its treasures things new and old,

K. H. r.
• LiTKRATUHE.— (1.) Ilistovy of LiujlUh IVr-

the A. V. of 1611. The chief alterations appear to

to have been made first; In 1683, and afterwards In

1769, by Dr. Blayney, under tho sanction cf the Ox-
ford Delegates of the I'rcsa {Gentieman's I^la^azint^

Noveniber, 17S9). A like work waa done about the

pame lime by Dr. Purls at Cambridge. There had
however, been some changes previously. Tbe edition

of 1838, in particular, shows considerable augmenta-
tions in the Italics (Turton, Text of the English SibU^

1833, pp. Dl, 126). To JJIayney also we owe most o(

the notes on weii^hts and meusurex, and coins, and
the explauaiion, where the text t;eeui.s to require It, ol

Hebrew proper names. Tho whole question of the UM
of Italics ifl dincusjied elaborately ly Turtoa ta th*

work Just meationed.
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Kons of the Bible. — Anthony Johnson, Hist. Ac-

xunt of Ii»(i. Translations of the BihU., I.ond-

1730; reprinted in Watson's Tracts, \(A. iii. John

Lewis, Compltte IHst. of tin; 7\'atislaflo}ts of the

Holy Bible and ifie iV. T. into Kntfliik (2d eti.

1739), 3d ed. Lond. 1818. Abp. Newconie, HiU.

Vieioofthe Enfj. Biblical Translations ; the Ex-
pediencii ofrevisinr/ our presinl Translition^ ctc.^

Dubl. ]79i2. 11. j". Todd, Authentic Account of
tmr Auth. Trans, of the Bible and of the Trans-

iators, 2d ed., Malton, 1834. The Kny. IIex"pla^

exhibiting the >/x Im/x>rlant Entj. Translations of
the N. T., WtcHf 1380, Tymlale 1534. Cranmer
1539, Genevan J557, At>f/lo-Bheniish 1582, Au-
Uiorized IGll; the Greek Text after Scholz.

Preceded by an Hist. Account of the Eng. Trans-

lations, Lend., Ba<4ster, 1841, 4to. (Tlie anony-

mous "Hist. Account" (pp. IGO) was written by

S. P. Tregelles. It is valuable; but, for some rea-

son, in the hiter, undated impressions of the Hes-

apla a different and much briefer account has been

Bubstituted. The so-called " Wit-lif '' is merely

Purvey's revision of Wycliffe's version; the real

Wycliffe's N. T. was first published by Lea Wilson

in 1848. The whole liible as translated by Wyc-
liSe and his followers was first printed in tiie nia-j;-

nificent edition of Forshall and ISLiddeu in 4 vols.

4to, Oxford, 1850.) C. Anderson, The Annals of
the Eng. Bible, 2 vols. Ixrnd. 1845; abridged by

Dr. S. I. Prime, N. Y. 1849. A. W. M'Clure, The
Translators revived ; a Biographical Meiavir, etc.,

N. Y. 1853. Mrs. H. C. Conant, The Eng. Bible.

Hist, of the Eng, Translations^ etc., N. Y. 1856.

(A good popular account.) McClintock and

Strong's CycL of Bihl. Theol. ami Eccles. Lit..,

vol. i. (N. Y. 1867), art. Anthonzed Version. B,

F. Westcott, General ]'ieio of the IJlsf. of ike

English Bible, Lond. 1808. Articles in the..4»ie7-.

BlbL Repos. Oct. 1835 (by B. B. Edwards), and in

the Quar. Rev. for April ]87(» (repr. in Littell's Liv-

ing Age, Xo. 1,355). — Bibliographical; Lea Wil-

BOn, Bibles, Tegtaments, Psalms, etc., in English

in the Collection of Lea Wilson, Lond, 1845, 4to.

H. Cotton, Editions of the Bible and Parts thereof

in Eng. from 1505 in 1850, 2d eil., Oxford, 1852.

Id., Rheraes and Doway. An Attempt to shew

what has been done by Rom, Catholics for the Dif-

fusion of the Holy Scriptures in English, Oxford,

1855. E. B. O'Callaghan, List of Editions of the

Holy Scnpim-es and Parts thereof printed in

America previous to 18G0, Albany, 1861, large 8vo.

K. Fry, Description of the Great Bible., 1539, the

$ix Els. of Cranmer^s Blble^ 1540, 1541, also of
ihe Eds. in folio of the A. V, printed in 1QXI,IQ13^

1017, 1G34, 1640; Lond. 186G.

On the turo folio editions of the A. V. printed in

1611. and on the changes which its text, headings,

marginal notes, etc., have undergone since that date,

5CC W. Kiiburn, Dangerous Lrrors in sevend late

vrinted Bibles, Finsbury, 1659. (Dr. John Lee,}

Memorialfor the Bible Societies in Scotland, Edin.

1824. Report from Select Corn, on King's

Piinters' Patents. 8 Aug. 1832, pp. 55,67 f., 105 -

119, 131, 152, 155 f., 160, 339-341 (PnrL Papers

1831-32, vol. xviii.). Thos. (_^urtis, lite Exist-

ing Monopoly an Inadequate Protection of the A. I

V. of the Scriptures, I^nd. 1833. E. Cardwell I

Oxford Bibles. Mr Ctirti^^s Mis7-ep7^ese7ilaiionf
\

exposed, Oxf. 1833. (From the Brit. Mag. for

darch, 1833.) Thos.Turton, The Text of ihe Eng. \

^ible considered, 2d ed. Oxf. 1833. (George Liv-
j

mnore,) Eug. Versions of Scripture, in the I

Christ. Examiner (Bostti.) for July, 1833. Thos.

Curtis, Received Version of the Bible^ in Christ

Rev. for March, 1838. Atner. Bible Society, Re-

port of the Com. on Versions, N. Y. 1851; comp.

367i Ann. Report ofthe Soc. (X. Y. 1852), pp. 28-

37; Re/na-t on the Recent Collation of the Eng.

Vtrs. of the Bible, N. Y. 1857; and ild Ann, Re-
port of the Soc. (N. Y. 1858), pp. 31-41. A. C.

(_'(oxe), Apol. for the Common Eng. Bible; and

Review of the Extraordinary Changes made in it

by Managers of the Avtrr. Bible Soc., 3d ed., Bait.

1857. Stattments, and Documents, concerning tJtt

recent Action of the Bo.ird of Managers of the

Anitr. Bible Soc by Mtmbers of ihe Late

Coni.on Versitms, N. Y. 1858. (The history of the

" standard text " pulilished by the Amer. liiblo Sofl.

in 1851, and revoked in 1853, is very curious. Sep

McClintock and Strong's Cyclop., i. 563 f.) E. W.
Oilman, Early Eds. if the A. V. of the Bible, in

the Bibl. Sacra for Jan, 1859. (.James Lenox,)

The Parly Eds. of King Jameses Bible in EvUo, N.

Y. 1861, 4to. Reportfrom the Sthct Com. on tht

Queen's Printers' Patent (4 Aug. 1859). pp. 26 ff.

38, 51 ff. (l^arl. Papers 1859, Sess. 2, vol. v.)

The Present Slate of the Text of our Auth. Eng.

Bible, in the Clnistian Remembrancer for Oct.

1866. C. E. Schiiffer, The Eng. Vers, of the N,
T. and the Marg. Readings, in the Bibl. Sacra
for July, 1869; see also his Exegei. Punctuation

of the jV. r., ibid. Oct. 1868. The Rev. F. H.
Scrivener lias lately published Part. I. (Gen. to

.Solomon's Song) of The Cambridge Paragr<iph

Bible if the Auth. Eng, Version, with the Text
revised by a Colbiflon of Its Eoily and other

principal Editions, Ike Use (f (he Jfidic Type made
Uniform, the Marg. Refs, renwdeUed, and a Crit.

Introd. prefixed, Cambr. 1870, 4to. The " exact

Reprint of the Auth. Version of 1611," published

at Oxford, 1833, 4to, is from the second of the edi-

tions issued in the year refen*ed to.

(2.) Essoys (in the Revision of the A. V.— Many
works relating to this sulject have been mentioned
in the preceding article, p. 3438 f. Of the writers

there named, Symonds, Newcome, Scholefield and
Trench are particularly worthy of notice. We may
add. Rev. Wni. Harness, The SUde of the Eng.
Bible. Reprinted from the Edinb. Rev. of Oct.

1855, I^nd. 1856. Kev. Wm. Selwyn, Notes on
Ihe Revision of the A. K, Lond. 1856. Dr. Fred.

Iliff, Plea for ihe Revisal of the Bible Trans, of
1611, Lond. 1857. Plea, for a Xew Eng. Vers,

of the Scriptures, by a Licentiate of ihe Church

of Scotland^ Lond. 1864. Alford, /fow to sittd^

the N. T., 3 vols. Lond. 1865-68, containing

numerous corrections of the A. V. A. Dewas,
Plea for translating the Scriptures, Lond. 1866.

Bp. Ellicott, Considerations on the Revision if the

Eng. Vers, of the N. T., Lond. 1870. Vaiious
publications of Amer. Bible Union. Arts, in New
Englander, Feb. 1859 (E. W. Oilman), May, 1859
(J. W. Gibbs); Quar. Rev. Jan. 1863; C'ontemp.

Rev. June, 1866 (T. K. Cheyne). Feb- 1870 (W. G.

Humphry) : and Brit. Quar. Rev. Jan. 1870.

On the olisolete or obsolescent words and phrases

of the A. v., the be?.t work is The Bibk Word-
Book, by J. Eastwood and W. A. Wright, Lond.

1866; see also the New Englaneter for May, 1859.

The Messrs. Bagster have lately published (Lond.

1870 ) .1 Critical English New Testament : pre-

senting at one J^eio the A. V. and ihe results of
the Criticism <f the Orlg. Text ; and in connec-

tion with this sulyect we may notice The N. T



tie Auth. Eng. Vtrs, ; with vnriotis R^ndings
frtmi t/ic tlifte mott ctUbroUd MISS. [Sin. Vat.

Alox.] of tfie Orttk Tvxl^by Cimst'tnline Titchen-

dnrf. Tauchnitz /.d., r<-l. 1.000. Lci|«. J8«9. It

is to be rei;rette(I, liowever, tlmt tills volume Is not

very curefully edited: e. g. in .Jiide 24 liie reading

of tlie Vat. .M.S. Is faiselv gi\en, and in ver. 25 " be-

fore nil tlie world " is a bad rendering of wph varrhs
Tov atwvos. " l>efore all time."

(3.) lifcenl Htvisious or New Trajjshtions, —
Of the W'lioi^ BiuLK, or the Old 'Jest., we
niaj- mention: Xoati Webster, Tlie Holy liibU

.... in the Common Wrsitm, tcith Amendmtnis
of the J./mguagt, Xew Haven, ]833. G. R.
Nojes, Attn Trans, of Job, JCcclesiotttt, ami the

Contieles, with /nli-oduclions ami Notts (1828,
184G), :jd cd., Boston, 18C7; Ps-tlma nml Prcvt.U
(18.30, 181G), 3d e<i., Bo.it. 18G7; Ihbreic PropheU
(1833, 1837), 3d ed., witli a New Introd. and Notes,

2 voU. Bo9t. I8GG. Kbenezer Henderson, The Book

of hniah triindiited, icith a Cominentary, I^nd
1840, 2d ed. 1857; Minor Prophets, 1845, and
Andover, 1864; Jcremia/i and Ltim^ 1851, And.
18U8; j::eiiel. 1855, And. 1870. .1. A. Alexander,
The k'arlitr Prophecies of Jsiiih, X. V. 1846;
tlie /j*tttr, 1847; J*:talms translated and expiiined,

3 vols. N. y., 18.=>0. Moses Stuart, Comm. on
the Boot of Danici [with a Sew Trans.], Boston,

1850: Ecclesiastei, N. Y. 1851; Proverbs, 1852.
A. Beniscb, The Jewish School nnd Family Bible,

3 vols. I»nd. 1852-56. JI. Kaliscli, Hist, and
Crit. Commentnry on the 0. /'.. with a New
Trans.; Genesis, I^ond. 1858; Exodus, 1855;
Leviticus, ch. i.-i., 1867. Robt. Young, TTie //oly

Bible, trans, according to the Letter and Idioms of
the Oi-ig. Language.', 2d ed., Kdln. 1863. (Rutli-

lesslv sacrifices the English idiom.) The Holy
Scriptures of the Old Coceniint, in n revised
Trans., by the Rev. Charles Wellbeloced, the Rev.
Geo. Vance Smith, and the Rev. John Seoll Poi-ter,

3 vols. Lond. 1859-62. Sam. Sharpe, The He-
brew Sciiptures translated, 3 vols. lond. 1865.
The Araer. Bible Union have published revised

translations, by Dr. T. J. Conant, of Job (X. Y.
1856), and Genesis (1868); a revised version of the
Psalms and Proverbs by the same hand is now in

press. The American translation of Lange's
Commentnry, edited by Dr. Schaff, gives through-
out corrections of the A. V., and in tlie poetical

and prophetical books of the Old Test., new trans-

lations. 1 or other translations of particular liooks

of the 0- '1'., among which Ginsburg's Song of
Songs and Ecclesiastes desen-e p:irticubr mention,
ee the appropriate heads in the Dictionary.

New Testament.— Charles Thomson, Sec.

of the fontinental Congress, The New Covenant,
trans, front the Greek, I'hil. 1808 (vol. iv. of his

Holy Bible, trans, from the Greek). Granville

Penn, The Book of the New Covenant: being a
Crit. Revision of the Text nnd Trans, of the Eng.
Vers, of tlie N. T., Ij>nd. 1836, followed by
Annotatiims, 1837, and Supplemental Annotations,

uew e<l., 1S4I. (Edgar Taylor,) The N. T. re-

visedfrom the .4. r. and made ctmformable to the

Text of Griesliach, Lond., Pickering, 1840. Sam.
Sharpe, The N. T. trans, from Grieibnch's Text
(lit ed. 18-10), 5th ed. Ijoni. 1862, and Crit.

\ole», 2(1 ed., l.onil. 1867. Andreivs Norton,
rrnia. of tlie Go/pels, irith Notes, 2 vols. Boston,

1835. L. A. Sawver, The N. T. translated, with

fmproved Divisions of Chapters nnd Verses, Bos-
on, 1858. Mr. Saw)-er has also published trans-
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latlons of the lUbrev Prophets and Poets, BiHt
1861-62. A transUtion of the N. T. has beer

published anonytnously by .John Nelson I^arby, th«

founder of tlie sect of the I'lyruoulh Bretliren

London, [186-?] each l»>ok issued separately. H
is nut without merit. The ".second revision '' of

the N. T. by the Final Comnilltee of the .-\nier.

Bible Union was published in N. Y., in difl'ercnt

forms, in 1866. In this version, "immerse*' is

substituted for "baptize," " immersion " for " b.'sp.

lism," etc. Preliminary revisions of most of the
liooks of the N. T., with note«, were previously

issued for public examination and criticism, .\niong

the authors of these were Dr. T. J. Conant (Mat
thew), the Rev. N. N. Whiting (.Mark, Luke
Ephesians, Pastoral Epistles), Rev. Alex. Camp-
bell (Acts), Dr. John Llllie (1 and 2 Thess., and
2cl Peter to Rev. inclusive), and Dr. 11. B. IJackett

(Philemon). A very lai^e sum of money bat

been spent by the American Bible Union in carry-

ing on this imporl.ant work; and some of oui

ablest sciiolars have been eiiL'aged upon it. T. S.

Green, The Twofold N. T., being n New Trans
accompanying a newly foiTned Text, Lond.
Bagster, [1865,] 4to: comp. his Crit. Notes on
the N. T., Lond. 1867. Henrj- Alford, The N.
T. after the A. V. newly com/nred with the Orig.

Greek and revised, \M)d. 1869: comp. his A'. T.

for Eng. Readers, with corrections of the A. V.
and notes. 2 vols, in 4 pts., 1.SG3-C6. G .R. Noyes,

77ie iV. T. ; translated from the Greek Text' of
Tiscliendorf. Boston, 1869; 4tli ed. 1870. Robt.
Ainslle, TVie N. 2'. trans, from the Greek Text

of Tischendorf (8ro, Ljps. 1865), I.ond. and
Brigliton, 1869. (The title and also the preface

are deceptive. The translation is not from the

text of Tischendorf. hut from his edition of the

Codex Sinaiticus, which h.a3 many readings that

neither he nor any other critic would ever dream
of regarding as genuine.) N. S. Polsom, The
Fimr Gospels: trans, [mainly] from the Greek
Text of Tischendorf, icith various Readings and
Notes, Boston, 1869. l-'or other translations of

parts of the N. T.. see the literature under the

separate books. — The translations of Abner Knee-
land (N. T. in Greek and Englisl,, Phil. 1822),

Rodolphus Dickinson (Host. 1833), and Benj. Wil-

son {Emphatic Piaglutt, N. Y. [Geneva, 111.]

1864) may be mentioned as literar}* curiosities. —
.-Vmong the versions which have been name<l, both

of the 0. T. and the New, those of the late Dr.

Noyes appear to the present writer eminently dis-

tinguished for accuracy, clearness, good taste,

natural, idiomatic English, and the attainment,

generally, of the happy medium between bald liter-

alness and loose paraphrase.

The Convocation of Canterbury has already

(.July, 187(1) undertaken a revision of the .-V. V.,

and appointed a Committee for the work, under

the chairmanship of the Bishop of Winchester

(Wilberforce). They have divided themselves into

two companies, that on the Old 'I'est. consisting

of the Jtishops of St. Jlavid's, UandafT, Ely, Lin-

coln, Bath and Wells, .\rchd. Rose, Can. Selwyn.

Dr. Jebb, and Dr. Kay; that on the New. of th«

Bps. of M'inchester. (jlouces er and liristi'l vEllicottJ^

and Salisbury, the Prolocutor, the Deans of Can.

terlniry (jVlford), Westminster (Stanley), and Can
Blakesley. ManyoOier distinguished scholars have

been invited, some of the:a not members of tna

Church of England. The Convocation of York

and the British Government hrve declii:ed tc par*
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:ii,i])ate. Tlie Committee on tbe N. T. were to

lioW their first meetitis on June 22 and 23, 1870.
We li:ive no room for furtlier details.

For (he literature pertaining to tliis topic, see

further |):irlin;;'s O/ri. liiblioi/rnp/iica (Suljects),

col. 82 ff.. and JlcClintock and Stron:;'s Cijclv/m-

din, vol. iii., art. " English Versions," where will be
found many references to articles in periodical pub-
lications. A.

* VESTRY (nnri^)5), a house or depository

at Samaria, of the sacred vestments of the priests of
lia.ll. The linglish and Hebrew terms occur only
in 2 K. X. 22. 'llie garments were probably of line

byssus (Biihr, SijmboUk des .l/osaiscA. Cullus, ii.

87), and were worn liy the priests only in religious

oconpations. It was not tbe royal wardrobe, ex-
cept as it may have been under the monaich's con-
trol. H.

* VEX is very often used in the A. V. in the
sense of "harass," "torment," "afflict," "op-
press" (e. ;/. Num. xx. 15; 1 S.am. xiv. 47; Job
ixvii. 2; JIatt. xv. 22; Acts xii. 1). It has now
become a much weiker word. A similar remark
applies to " ve.-catiox; " see Deut. xxviii. 20; 1
Chr. XV. 5 ; Is. ix. 1. A.

* VIAL in the A. V. Rev. v. 9, " golden viik
full of odors," and xv. 7, xvi. 1-17, xvii. 1, xxi. 0.

" the seven viiih full of the wrath of God," suggests
a false idea to the common reader. The Greek
word (pid\ri. wljich is here used, signifies not " a
mall bottle," but "a broad, shallow bowl."

A.

_
VILLAGES." It is evident that c/idlser. "a

village," lit., an inclosure, a collection of huts, is

often used, especially in the enuu]erati«n of towns
in Josh, xiii., iv., xix., to imply unwalled suburbs
outside the walled towns. And so it appears to

mean when we compare Lev. xxv. 31 witli v. 31.

Miyrashf k. V. " suburbs," ;'. c. a place thrust
out from the city (see also Gen. xli. 48). Arali
villages, as found in Arabia, are often mere collec-

tions of stone huts, " long, low, rude hovels, roofed
only with the stalks of palm-leaves," or covered for

0. time with tent-cloths, which are removed when
the tribe change their quarters. Others are more
solidly built, as are most of the modern villages of
Palestine, though in some tbe dwellings are mere
mud huts (Kobiiison, i. 167, ii. 13, 14, 44, 387;
Hasselquist, Tntv. p. 155; Stanley, S. </ P. p.
233, App._§ 83, p. 525). Ar.ab villages of the Hed-
jaz and Yemen ollen consist of huts with circular
toofs of leaves or gr.ass, resembling the description
•iven by Sallust of the Numidian majxiUa, namely,

« 1. Bath. See Daugutes.

2. ""'^n: tjravXi^, Kuifiri: villa, castellnm, oppr-

dmn, especially described as unwalled, Lev. xxv. 31
(Stanley, S. ^ P. App. § 87.)

3. (a.) -|33, from -133, "cover " (Ges. p. 70G).

t<ini) : villa, (i.) "1^23, only once, Neh. vi. 2 .- kuhtj :

viculus. (c.) "123, only once, 1 Sam. vi. 18: Kii/nT)

:

tiila.

4. (a.» TTS, from T^Q (Oes. p. 112oi " to separate,"

Elflf " to jutl^e," like icpiVw ; once " village," i. e. a

lUlce of soparaled d\Telling.s, Ilab. iii. 14) ; iui<aim)< :

tdfafor. See Peeizzi;e. (6.; ^lt"13, Judg. v. 7, 11
1. V. following Targ., " villages ;

" lit., rulHrs or war.
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ships with the keel uppermost (.Sallutt, .Jug. 18.
,Sliaw, Ti-<iv. p. 220; Niebuhr, Desci: de I'A/ab
p. 54).

Theie is little in the O. T. to en.alile us more
precisely to define a village of TalcstiTie, beyond tlie

fact that it was destitute of walls or external de-
fenses. Persian villages are spoken of in similar
terms (liz. xxxviii. 11; Esth. ix. 19).

By the Talmndists a \illage was defined as a
place destitute of a synagogue (I.ightfoot, Clwot/r.
Cailuvij. ch. xcviii.). Galilee, in our Lord's time,
contained many villages ami village-towns,'' and
Josephus says that in his time there were in Galilia

204 towns and villages," some of which last had
walls (.loseph. Vit. § 45). At present the couidrj
is almost de[iopulated (Raumer, Pal. p. 105; Staii

ley, S. <f P. p. 384). Most modern Turkish and
I'ers'an villages have a .Uem'd or Medlidftli, a
house for travellers (Burckbardt, Syria, p'. 295;
Kobinson, ii. 19; Martyn, Life. p. 437).

'i'he places to which in the (). T. the term chatter

is applied were mostly in the outskirts of the coun-
try (Stanley, p. 52G). In the N. T. the term
KiijjL-ri is applied to Bethphage (Matt. xxi. 2), Beth-
any (Luke x. 38; John xi. 1), Emmaus (Luke xxiv.

13), Bethlehem (.John vii. 42). .A distinction be-

tween city or town (ttiJAis) and village {Kiifo]) is

pointed out (Luke viii. 1). On the other hand,
Bethsaida is called Tr6\is (John i. 44; Luke ix. 10)
and also Kiiijn] (M.ark viii. 23, 26), unless by the
latter word we .are to understand the suburbs of
the town, which meaning seems to belong to
" country " e (Mark vi. 56). The relation of de-
pendence on a chief town of a district appears to be
denoted liy the phrase " villages of Csesarea Phi-
lippi " (.Mark viii. 27).

In the Hebrew langu.age the prefix Caphar im-
plied a regular village, as Capernaum, which place,

hoivever, had in later times outgrown the limits

implied by its original designation (Lightfoot, I.e.,

Stanley, pp. 521-527; 1 Mace. vii. 31).

H. W. P.

VINE. The well-known valuable plant ( I%j>
viiiifev(i) very frequently referred to in the Old
and New Testaments, and cultivated from the
earliest times. The first mention of this plant
occurs in Gen. ix. 20, 21, where Noah is represented
as having been its first cultivator. The ICgyptiani
say that Osiris first taught men the use of the vine.

That it was abundantly cultivated in ICgypt is evi-

dent from the frequent representations on the
monuments, as well as from the Scriptural allu-

sions. See Gen. xl. 9-11, Phar.aoh's dream; and
Num. XX. 5, where the Israelites complain that tht

riors. (c ) mT~)Q, n-d^i! (unwalled) Ez. xxxviii. 11.

('/.) ^T")3, properly a dweller in the country, /«».

i^artus : ^epe^atos : oppidum.

5. n-in : en-avXi? : vicus : Num. xxxii. 41 ; Deut
iii. 14 ; Judg. x. 4 : a word applied by modem Bedouinl
to their own villages (Stanley, p. 527). See tlivoia-
Jair.

C. ta- Ci?"13^2: TrfpioTTopia : suburbana: lit., paj

tures for flocks (Oes. pp 306, .307).

In N. T. the word Kia^iti is also rendered " tomi "

I t£7"l3^, from ti?"12,
"• drive out."

'^ Ku^oiroAet;, VHOs et civitates, Mark I. 8U.
d nbAets Kai Ku/i<u.

« 'Aypoi.
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irildenie*^ was " no place of fii,'9 or of rlnea/* erl-

dently ngretting thnt they had left t)»c vines of

ICgypt. {.'onip. itUo l*s. Ixxviii. 47: " Uedfistroyed

iheir vines with hail '* (see on thissulject OUius,
niti-vit. ii. 412).

The vines of Talestino were celebratc<I both for

luxuriant growth and for the imnioise clusters of

grapes which they pro<luceil. When the spies were

sent forth to view the jironiised land, we are told

that on their arrival at the valley of l-Uhcol they

cut down a branch with one cluster of grapes, and

Imre it helween two on a staff" (Num. xiii. 23).

This they did no douht for convenience of carriase,

ftnd in order that tlie i;raj>es on that splendid

cluster Tnii^ht not he hruised. Travellers have fre-

quently testified to the large size of the grape-

clusters of Palestine. Schulz (I.titntit/en dts

tloc^sten, v. 285, quoted by Kosenmidlcr, JVibi Bot.

p. 22^i) st>eaks of suppin*; at Beitslnn, a village

near rtoleinais, under a vine whose stem was at out

a foot and a half in diameter^ and whose height

was alwut tliirty feet, wliicli hy its branches formed

a hut upwards of thirty feet hroitd and long.

" The clusters of these extraordinary vines," he

adds, ** are so large that they weigh ten or twelve

pounds, and the berries may lie compared with our

Buiall plums." See also Itelon, OOstiTot. ii. "140:

" l-es seps des vignes scut fort gros et les nimeaux

fort spacieux. Les habitants enteirdent bien

coiume il la faut gouverner. (.'ar ils la plantent si

Icing Tune de Tautro, qti'on pourroit mener une

charrette entre deux. C'e n'est p:i8 grande mer-

veiile si les raisins sont si beaux et le vin si puis-

sant." Strabo states that it is recorded that

there are vines in Margiana whose stems are such

as would reqmre two men to span round, and whose

clusters are two cubits long {Gent/rcp/i. i. 112, ed

Kramer). Now ^Vlargiana is the modern district

of Ghilan in I*ersia, southwest of tlie Caspian Sea,

uid the very country on wliose hills the vine is be-

lieved to be indigenous. Nothing would be easier

than to multiply testimonies relative to the large

size of tiiegrapes of Palestine, from the published ac-

counts of travellers such as Elliot, Laborde, Mariti

Dandini (who expresses las surprise at the extraor-

dinary size of the grapes of l^banon), KusscU, etc.

We must be content with quoting the following ex

tract from Kitto's Physical History of Paltsdne^

p. iJ30, which is strikingly illustrative of the spies'

uode of carrying the grai)es from I'^hcol: "Even
111 our own country a bunch of grapes was produced

at Wclheck, and sent as a present from the Duke
of Kulland to the Marquis of liockingham, which

weighed nineteen pounds. It was conveyed to its

iegtination — more than twenty miles distant — on

a staff by four laborers, two of whom bore it in rota-

ticn." The greatest diameter of this cluster was
uineteen inches and a half, its circumference four feet

and a half, and ils length nearly twenty-three inches.

Ks[>e^:iil mention is made in the Itible of the

vines of 1-^hcol (Nuui. xiii. 24, xxxii. 9), of Sibmah.
Ueshhon, and Klealeh (Is. xvi. 8, 9, 10; Jer. xlviii.

)2), and Kn-gedi (Cant. i. 14). Prof. Stanley thus

ipcaKs of the vineyards of Judali, which he saw
«loiii: the slt>|>es of Belldehem: "Here, more than

fiscwbcre in Palestine, are to be seen on tlie sides

>f tbe hilts, the vineyards marked by their watch-

towers and walls, seateil on their ancient terraces —
the earliest and latest synibol of Judah. The ele-

nition of the hills and table-lands of Judah is the

tnie clitnale of the vine, tie 'bound his foal to

Ihe vine, and his iiss's colt to the choice vioe; he
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washed his garments in wine, and his clothes in tiu

blood of grapes.' It was from the Juda^m valley

of Eshcol. 'the torrent of the cluster,' that the spiei

cut down the gigantic cluster of grajjcs. 'A vine-

yard on a hill ofohves," with the 'fence/ and 'llie

stones gathered out,' and the tower in the midst of

it/ is the natural figure which, both in the prophet-

ical and evanirelical records, represents the kingdom
of Judah" (^'. ij- /*. p. 1G4). From the abun-
dance and excellence of the ^ ines, it may readily be
under^t.ood how frequently this plant is the subject

of mel.iphor in the Holy Scriptures. Thus Israel

is a vine brought from ICgypt, and planted by the
I^»rd'a hand in the I^md of Promise; room h»l
been prepared for it (compare with this the passage

from ISelon quoted above); and where it took root it

tilled the land, it covered the hills with its shadow,
its bouuhs were like tlie goodly cedar-trees (Ps.

Ixxx. 8, 10). Comp. Ciutlin {TravtU tftrimt^h

h'u&sia and X. Ptrgia, iii. 4.'il), who thus sj^'aks

of the vines of (.Jhibui: "It is fond of forests,

.... and is frequently found ahout promontories,

and their lower part is almost entirely covered with

it. There, higher than the eye cm reach, it winds
itself about the loftiest trees; and its tendrils, which
here have an arm's thickness, so spread and mutu-
ally entangle themselves fararxl wide, that in placed

where it grows in the most luxuriant wildness it is

very difficult to find a passage." To dwell under
the vine and fig-tree is an emblem of domesUc
happiness and peace (1 Iv. iv. 25; Mic. iv. 4; Ps.

cxxviii. 3); the rebellious people of Israel are com-
pared to "wild grapes," "an empty vine," "the
degenerate plant of a strange vine,'" etc. (Is. v. 2,

4, but see Cockle; Hos. x. 1; Jer. ii. 21). It ia

a vine which our Lord selects to show the spiritual

union which subsists between Himself and hia

members (John xv. 1_G).

The following Hebrew words denote the vine:—
1. Gephcn {]P2), or, more definitely, gephen

hnyijayjn (]^*n ^CS), of frequent occurrence in th«

Uible, and used in a general sense. Indeed ptphen
sometimes is applied to a plant that resembles a

vine in some particulars, as HTftt? 1^3 (gephen

sadth)y 2 K. iv. 39, i. e. probably the Colocynth

plant [GouitD, ii. 9S2], or C""Tp ]C2 (gephen

Sidom), ihe vine of Sodom, certainly uot a riue.

(See below.)

2. S6rek (V^W\ or scWekah {"n^rrbX is a

term expressive of some choice kind of vine (Jer. ii.

21; Is V. 2; Gen. xlix. 11), supposed to be iden-

tical with that now called in ^lorocco setki^ and in

Persia kishmish, with sntall round dark berries, and
soft stones. (See Niebuhr, /hscfipf. de t'Aiabie,

p. 147; and Oedmann, Snnunluug, ii. 97.) Prom
the paswige in Jeremiah, it is clear that the sM'ck

denotes not another species of vine, but the com-
mon vine which by some process of cultivation at-

tained a high state of excellence.

3. Nazir (^^TD), originally npplietl to a Nazarite

who did not shave his hair, expresses an " undressed

vine " (.\. v.), i. e. one which every seventh and

every fiftieth year was not pj-uned. (See (jeseniiu.

T/itS. 8. v.)

Grapes are designated by various names: (1.

Kfhc6l (v2CrS), is either "a cluster," ripe «
unripe, like racemus^or a "single grape" (as il
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U. liv. 8; Mic. vii. 1). (2.) ' Enab i^^S ; Arab.

^^JLt, "a cluster*'). (3.) Bosur OP^), sour,

u e. uiiripe grapes (Is. xviii. 5). (4.) Zeindi'ali

(mittt) " a grape cut off." " The blossom " of

the vine is called semddar ("llttp), Cant. ii. 13,

15. " Grape stones " are probably meant by chav-

tsannim (D^p^T'C^); A. V. •* kernel," Num. vi. 4.

'* The cuticle " 'of the grape is denominated zay

vlt), Num. /. c. ; "the tendrils" by sdriyhn

^'TnW), Joel i. 7.

The ancient Hebrews probably allowed the vine

to grow trailing on tlie ground, or upon supports.

Tills latter mode of cuUivatioii apjiears to be al-

luded to by Kzekiel (xix. U, 1-2): "her strong

rods were broken and withered" Dr. Robinson,

who has given us much information on the vines of

Palestine, thus speaks of the manner in which he

saw them trained near Hebron :
'' They ai-e

planted singly in rows, eight or ten feet apart in

each direction. The stock is suffered to grow up

large to the height of six or eight feet, and is then

fastened in a sloping position to a strong stake, and

the shoots suffered to grow and extend from one

plant to another, forming a Ime of festoons. Some-

times two rows are made to slant towards each

other, and thus form by their shoots a sort of arch.

These shoots are pruned away iu autumn " {Biii

i2es. ii. 80, 81).

The vintage, baisir ("H^^p), which formerly

was a season of general festivity, as is the case

more or less in all vine-growing countries, com-

menced in September. The towns are deserted,

and the people live among the vineyards (0*^5)

in the lodges and tents {Bibl. R<:s. 1. c.; comp.

Judg. ii. 27; Jer. xxv. 30; Is. xvi. 10). The

grapes were gathered with shouts of joy by the

"grape-gatherers" (^?2) (Jer. xxv. 30), and put

iirto baskets (see Jer. vi. U). They were then car-

ried on the head and shoulders, or slung upon a

yoke, to the " wine-press " (n?)- [Wine.]

Those intended for eating were perhaps put into

flat open baskets of wickerwork, as was the custom

in Egypt (Wilkinson, Anc. JCgypi. i. 43). In

I'alestine at present the finest grapes, says Dr.

liobinson, are dried as raisins, islmmuk (p^S^),

and the juice of the remainder, after having been

trodden and pressed, "is boiled down \m a syrup

which, under the name of dibs y^^Tif is much
used by all classes, wlierever vineyards are found,

as a condiment with their food." Tor further re-

marks on the modes of making fermented drinks,

etc., of the juice of the grape, see under Wine.

The vineyard (D^lS), wiiich w.is generally on a

hill (Is. V. 1; Jer. xxxi. 5; Amos ix. 13), was sur-

rounded by a wall or hedge in order to keep out

the wild lioars (Ps. Ixxx. 13), jackals, and foxes

(Num. xxii. 2i; Cant. ii. 15; Neh. iv. 3; 1^. xiii.

>, 5; Matt. xxi. 33), which commit sad havoc

Amongst the vines, both by treading them down
and by eating tbe grapes. Within the vineyard

vas one or moie towers of gt«ne in which the vine

ifMaere cJrtmi/rt (Q'*P"|13), hved (Is. i. 8, v. 2;
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Matt. xxt. 33; see also Kobinson, Blbl Res. i. 213

ii. 81). Tbe press, galh (^2), and vat, yeket

ip.'y^X wliich was dug (Matt. xxi. 33) or hewn

out of the rocky soil, were part of the vineyard

funiiture (Is. v. 2). See the art. Wine, fur a

figure of a large foot-press with vat, represented in

operation. Tlie wine-press of the Hebrews was

probably of the form there depicted. [Fat, p
814 a.]

The vine in the Mosaic ritual was eulyoct tc

the usual restrictions of the "seventh year" (Ex.

xxiii. 11), and the jubilee of the iiftieth year (I^t

xxv. 11). The gleanings, olcldth (ni7v3^^. weiv

to be left for the poor and stranger (Jer. xUx.

Dent. xxiv. 21). The vineyard was not to be

sown "with divers seeds" (I'eut. xxii. 9), but tig-

trees were sometimes planted in vineyards (Luke

xiii. 6 ). Comp. 1 K. iv. 25 : " Every maa under

his vine and under his fig-tree." Persons passing

through a vineyard were allowed to eat the grapes

tiierein, but not to carry any away (Deut. xxiii.

24).

Besides wild-Iioars, jackals, and foxes, other ene-

mies, such as birds, locusts, and caterpillars, occa-

sionally damaged the vines.

Beth-haccerem, "the house of the vine" (Jer.

vi. 1; Neh. iii. 11), and Abel-ceramim, "the plain

of the vineyards," took tiieir respective names from

their vicinity to vineyards. Gophna (now Jifnti)^

a few miles N. of Jerusalem, is stated by Eusebiua

(Onom. ^dpay^ ^6Tpvos) to have derived its name
from its viues. But see OrnNi. W. H,

VINE OF SODOM (Dip ^52, yephen

Sedoni: fiureXos 2o5(i^a;f: rinea Soihmorum)
occurs only in Deut. xxxii. 32, where of the wicked

it is said — " their vine is of the vine of Sodom,
and of the fields of Gomorrah." It is generally

supposed that this passage alludes to the celebrated

apples of Sodom, of which Josephus (Bell. Jiid.

iv. 8. § 4) speaks, and to which apparently Tacitua

(ffltil. V. G) alludes. Much has been written on

this curious sulject, and various trees have beeji

conjectured to be that wtiich produced those

'' Dead Sea fruits that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips,"

of which Moore and Byron sing.

The following is the account of these fruits, sa

given by Josephus: speaking of Sodom, he says :

'' It vias of old a happy land, botli in respect of iti

fruits, and the abundance of its cities. But now it

is all burnt up. Men say that, on account of tha

wickedness of its inhabitants, it was destroyed by

hghtning. At any rate, there are still to le seen

remains of the divine fire and traces of fine citiea.

and moreover ashes produced in the fruits, wliiio

indeed resemble edible fruit in color, but, on being

plucked by tbe hand, are dissolved into smoke and

a>he8." Tacitus is more general, and speaks of

all the lierbs and llowers, whether growing wild

or planted, turning black, and crumbhng into

ashes.

Some travellers, as Maimdrell (Early Trav. in

Palesfine, p. 454, Bphn, 1848), regard the whole

story as a fiction, being unable either to see or

hear of any fruit that would answer tbe required

description. Pococke supposed tiie apples of Sodom
to be pomegranates, " which, having a tough, hard

rind, and being left on the trees two or three yeare,

niav be dried to dust inside, and the outitide may
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remain fair.'* Ilassclquist {Trow p. 287^ seelu to

identify the apples in tjiieslion with the et^ir-flhaped

frnit of the i<ot'inutn nielont/tiui when .-itt^iclieil by

wnie species of ttuthr<nk\ wliicli con^en-s tlte whole

jf tlio inside into dust, while the mid remains

entire nrid keeps its color. Seetzen in his letters

to Baron Zuch (.I/«;if»/. Correspond, xviii. 442)

thou<;lit he had discovered tlie afiples of Sodom in

the fruit of a kind of cotton-tree, which crew in

the plain of el-(ihor, and was known hy the name

of Ai'scliur. The cott'in is contained in the fruit,

which is like a ponieiiranatc, hut lias no pulp.

Chatcauhriiind coticludes the long-sought frnit to

lie that of a thorny shrui> with small taper leaves,

which in size and color is- exactly like the little

F^iyplian lemon; when dried, this fruit yields a

blackish seed, which may he compared to ashes,

and which in taste resemhles bitter pepper, liurck-

hanit (Trav. in Sifria, p. 392) and Irby and Man-
gles belie\e that the tree which produces *hese

celebrated apples is one which they saw abundantly

in tiie (.ihur to the east of the l)ead Sea, known

I)y the vernacular n:nne of nsJnyr or oshar. This

tree hears a fruit of a reddisii-yellow color, about

three inches in diameter, which contains a white

Bubstance resembling the finest silk, and enveloping

some seeds. This silk is collected by the Arabs,

and twisted into m.atches for their firelocks. Dr.

Kobinson {Bihl. ilva. i. 523), when at 'Ahi Jldij.

without knowing .^t the moment whether it had,

been observed by former travellers or not, instantly

pronounced in favor of the 'osker fruit being the

apples of Sodoni. His account of this tree is

minute, and may well be quoted: '-The ^osher of

the Arabs,'' which he identifies with the Asclepiis

{Cdlotropis) pmccra of botanists, "is found in

abundance in Upper Kgypt and Nubia, and also

in Aral)ia Felix; but seems to be confined in

Palestine to the borders of the Dead Sea. We
saw it only at \-iln .liilji; Hasselquist found it in

the desert between .lericlio and the northern shore;

and Irby and I^Iangles met witli it of large size at

the south end of the sea, and on the isthmus of

the peninsula. AVe saw here several trees of the

kind, the trunks of which were six or eight inches

iu diameter, and the winkle height from ten to fif-

teen feet. It has .i grayish cork-like bark, with

long oval leaves .... it discharges copiously

from its broken leaves and flowei-s a milky fluid.

The fruit greatly resembles externally a large

smooth apple or onmge, hanginir in clusters of three

or four together, and when ripe is of a yellow

color. It was now fair and delicious to tlie eye,

and soft to tlie touch ; but, on being pressed or

struck, it explodes with a puff, like a bladder or

pufT-ball, leaving in the hand only the shreds of

the thin rind and a few filires. It is indeed filled

ciiielly with air, which gives it the round form.

VINE OF SODOM
, . . . After ft due allowance for the mnrvelom
in all popular reports, I find nothiu'^ which iSoes

not apply almost literally to tiie fruit of the 'Osher

as we saw it. It must be plucked and handled

with great care, in order to preserve it from

bursthii;."

Jlr. Walter Klltot, in an article "on the Pomti
So'Iomitictt, or l>ead-Sea apples" {Trrnis. of Vit

KuHmoL Soc. ii. 14, 1837-1840), endeavors to

show tliat the apples in question are oak galls,

which he found growini; jilentifully on dwarf oaks

{Querciis inj\-H»>rin) in the country beyond the

Jordan. He tells us that the Arabs asked him to

bite one of these galls, and that they lau<;hed when
they saw Ins mouth full of dust. *'That thebe

galls are the true Dead-yea apples,'* it is added,

'•there can no longer lie a question: nothing cin

be more beautiful than their rich, flossy, piirplith-

red exterior: nothing more bitter than their porous

and easily pulverized interior" (p. 16). The opin-

ion of Pococke may, we think, be dismissed at

once as being a most improbable conjecture. The
objection to the Sofanum viehuf/etuc is that the

plant is not peculiar to the shores or neii^hborhood

of the Sea of Sodom, but is generally distributed

throughout Palestine, besides which it is not likely

that the fruit of wiiich Joseplnis speaks should be

re])resented by occ;isional diseased specimens of the

fruit of the e-jj^-apple; we nnist look for some
plant, the normal character of whose fruit comes

somewhere nearer to the required conditions. Scet-

zen's plant is the same as that mentioned by

Hurckhardt, Irby andJMaufrles. and Kobiiison, i. e.

the ^osher. Chateaubriand's thorny shrub, with

fruit like small lemons, iniiy be the Zukkwn {Bn-

ImuU's yEf/i/pliuc'i), but it certainly cannot be the

tree intended. It is not at all prol)able tliat the

oak-ffalls of which Jlr. Elliot speaks sliould b«

the fruit in question; because these being formed

on a tree so generally known as an oak, and being

common in all countries, would not have been a

subject . worthy of especial remark, or have been

noticed as something jwculiar to the district around

the Sea of Sodom. The fruit of the ^osJier appears

t() have the best claim to represent the apples of

Sodum; the CahitropU jn-ocfnt is an Indian plant,

and thrives in the warm valley of Mm Ji(hj^ but

is scarcely to be found elsewhere in Palestine.

The readiness with which its fruit, "fair to the

eye," bursts when jiressed, agrees well with .lose-

phus's .account; and although there is a want of

suitableness between '• the few fibres '* of Kobinson,

and the "smoke and ashes" of the Jewish hia-

torian, yet, according to a note by the editor of

Seetzen's Letters, the fruit of the Ctilotropis in

winter contains a yellowish dust, in appearance

resembhng certain fungi, bui of pungent quality.*'

W. II.

« "You do not mention the Solanum Sodom/rum,

which 1 thought had bueu quoted as one apple

wf the Dead Sua, and which \s tho plant I always

'hought to be ns probubly the fruit iu que.^cion as any
ochor. Tho obji-ctiou to &'. itifionseua is, tluvt it is a

cultivated plant; to tho oak gall, that it is wholly

absent from tho D».-ad Sea di.strict, though it answers

'.ho deticriptiou best, no tar as'ita beautiful exterior

iod powdery bitter interior ure concerned.
" Tli« Vine of Sodom, again, I ahvjiys thought might

refer to Cucumis co/ocynthix [neo Gourd, ii. 962], which

tfl bitter and powdery lusidu ; tho term vine would

•carccly bo given U* any but a trailing or ottier plant

:f tb« habit of a vioa. Tho objection to the Cu'e-

ttopis proeera (Aselrp. gigantra^ Lin.) is, that it is very

scarce and not chamet«ristic of the district, being

found in ono epot only. The beautiful R.'lky cottou

would never suggest th» idea of anything but what
is exquisitely lovely— it >* impossible to iuiagiue any-

thing more beautiful : toni^sume that a diseased 8tat«

of it was intondod, is arguing ad ianotum ah i^oto

and a very far-fetched idea." J. D. lIooKEi:.

Dr. Hooker's remark, tliat the torui vinr must refer

to sonio plant of the habit of a vine, is conclusive

against tho cliiiuis of all the plauts hitherto ideutifiod

with tho Viuo of Sodoui. Tho C. colocijnthis alont

possesses tho required condition implied in tho name
W. H



VINEGAR

VINEGAR (Vpn: ^os '• aceium). The

Hebrew term chomefs wa? applied to a heverai:;?,

consistiiii; {generally of wine or strong diink turned

sour (wlience its use was proscribed to tlie Naz-

arite, Num. vi. 3), but sometimes artificially made
by an admixture of barley and wine, and thurj

liable to fermentation (Mislm. Pes. 3, § 1). It

was acid even to a proverl» (I*rov. x. 261, and by

itself formed a nauseous draught (Ps. Lxix. 21),

tiut was serviceable for the purpose of sopping

I'fead, as used by laborers (Kuth ii. 14). The
de;ii"Ce of its acidity may be inferred from I'rov.

xx\. 2J. where its ettiot on nitre is noticed. Siui-

ila to the chiimet:; of the Hebrews was the ncelum

of the llomans, — a thin, sour wine, consumed by

toIJiers (Veget. Re ^fiL iv. 7), either in a pure

state, or, more usually, mixed with water, when
it was termed posca (I'lin. xix. 20; ypart. fludr.

10). This was the beveraije of which the Saviour

partook in his dying moments (Matt, xxvii. 48;

Mark xv. 36; -lolm xix. 29, 30), and doubtless it

was refreshing to his exhausted frame, though
offered in derision either on that occasion or pre-

viously (Luke xxiii. 36). The same liquid, min-

gled with gall (as St. Matthew states, jirobably

with the view of niarkini; the fultillnient of the

prediction in Vs. Ixix. 21), or with myrrh (as

St. Mark states with an eye to the exact historical

fact"), was otJered to the Snviour at an earlier sta^e

of bis suflerings, in order to deaden the perception

of pain (Matt, xxvii. 34; Mark xv. 23).

W. L. B.

VINEYARDS, PLAIN OF THE (b^S

Cp"!^? ' 'EjSeAxapyuef;'; Alex. ASe\ afxirfKuivdiv'-

Abel qtUE est rineis amsita). This place, men-
tioned only in Judg. xi. 33, has been alre.idy no-

ticed under Abel (5: see vol. i. p. 5 «). To what

he has there said, the writer !ias only to call atten-

tion to the fact that a ruin Iiearing tlie name of

Beit el-Ktnn,— " house of the vine," was encoun-

tered by I)e Saulcy to the north of Kentk {.\'frrr.

I. 353). This may be the Abel ceramiin of Jeph-

thah, if tlie Aroer named in the same passage is

the place of that name on tlie Arnon ( W. Jfi^'eb).

[t is however by no means certain: and indeed the

probability is tliat the Ammonites, with the instinct

pf a nomadic or semi-nomadic people, betook them-

ielves, when attacked, not to the civilized and cul-

tivated country of Moah (wiiere Beit el-Kenn is

situated), but to the spreading deserts towards the

east, where they could disperse themselves after the

usual tactics of such tribes. G.

VIOL. For an explanation of the Hebrew
word translated "viol" see Vsaltkry. The old

Knglish viol, like the Spanish viijueli, was a six-

stringed guitar. :Mr. Cliappell (Ay?. Mus. i. 24G)

Bays, " the position of the fingers was marketl on

the finger-board by frets, as in guitai-s of the present

day. The ' Chest of Viols ' consisted of ttiree, four

five, or six of different sizes; one for the treble,

others for the mean, the counter-tenor, the tenor,

and perhaps two for the bass." Ktymologically

rjoHs connected with the Dan. ^o/ and the A.-S.

Jif^ekj through the Fr. viole^ Old Fr. vitlUf Med.
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Lat. vilella. In the Promphnnm Parvulorum we
find " Fyyele, viella, fidicina, vitella." Ag.ain, in

North's Plutarch (Anfimiu^i, p. 080, ed. 1595) there

is a de3cri]>tion of (.'leopatrii's barge, ' the poojje

whereof was of gold, the saile.s of purple, and the

owers of silver, which kept stroke in rowing after

the sound of the niusicke of flutes, howboyes,

cytherns, ryolh, and such other instruments as

they played v[)on in the barge." W. A. W.
* VINTAGE. [Harvest; Vine; Wlse.]

VIPER. [Serpent.]

VOLUME. [Book; Roll; TTriting.]

VOPH'SI {'•?=?): 2a^i'; Alex. la&H Vapsi).

Father of Nahbi, the spy selected from the tribe

of Naphtali (Num. xiii. 14),

* VOTE. This 13 the proper word in Acts

xxvi. 10, instead of "voice" of the A. V. Paul

says there that when Stephen and other disciples

were put to death he -^gave his vote," KaT-f}V€'YKa

ip^<poPy against them. Some alle^^'e this as proof

that he was a member of the Jewish Sanhedrim at

the time, and voted for the sentence of death.

But the langua^je does not warrant tliis conchision.

Like our "suffrage," r^Tjtpos, a stone used as a

ballot, often signified opinion merely, assent or dis-

sent, with only a figurative allusion to the act of

voting. Plato often uses the word in this sense

(see Rost and I'alm's Gr. Ilamhcoritrh. iii. p.

2575). It is improbable on other grounds that

Paul belonged to the Sanhedrim at that time.

His age would hardly have allowed him to attain

that honor so early (see Acts vii. 58), and his being

unmarried (as we may infer from I Cor. vii. 8) was

a disqualification if, as the later .lews maintain, no

one could be a judge unless he was a father, lie-

cause a parent may be expected to be merciful.

Lechler gives the right interpretation. H.

VOWS.^ The practice of making vows, l, c.

incurring voluntary oliligations to tlie Deity, on
fulfillment of certain conditions, such as ueliverance

from death or danger, success in enterprises, and
the like, is of extremely ancient date, and common
in all systems of leligion. The eaiTiest mention

of a vow is that of Jacob, who, after his vision at

Bethel, promised that in case of his safe return he

would dedicate to Jeliovali the tenth of his goods,

and make the place in which he had set up the

memorial-stone a plnce of worship (Gen. xxviii.

18-22, xxxi. 13). Vows in general are also men-
tioned in the book of Job (xxii. 27).

Among instances of heal lien usage in this respect

the following passages may be cited: Jer. xliv. 25,

and Jonah i. If!; Horn. //. i. G4, 93, vi. 93, .308;

Othjss. iii. 382; Xen. Annb. iii. 2, § 12; Virg.

Geoi-g. \. 436: yEa. v. 2;J4: llor. Conn. i. 5, 13,

iii. 29, 59; Liv. xxii. 9, 10; Cic. Att. viii. ItJ;

Justin, xxi. 3; a passage which speaks of imnioral

vows; Veil. Pat. ii. 48.

The Law therefore did not introduce, but regu-

lated the practice of vows. Three sorts are men-
tioned: I. Vows of devotion, Nt'ltr ; II. Vows
of abstinence, Jisar or Js<ir; III. Vows of destruc-

tion, Cherem.

I. As to vows of devotion, the following rulea

o St. Mark terms it oTro^ etrjuupi'Kriue'i'o?. There is

no difflculty in the application o' otvos aud o^os to

the same Pubstance
;
but whether the jwcto, x^'^^

utfiiyyiivov of St. Matthew cau in uny way be i'len-

tlfed with Uie ecrtivovio-^c't'oc of Mark, is doubtful.

The term xoXri may well have been applied to somi
soporific substance.

& D'^"1"T3, from "1^3. *• to make tow " (0«a

p. 855). See atso Axathkiu.
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MB laid down: A man might tlevotc to sacred uses

possessions or persons, but not the fu'st-born either

of man or beast, uliich was devoted already (Lev.

ixrii. 2G). [l"ii:sT-iioRN.]

((I.) If lio \owed land, he niic^ht eitlier redeem it

OT not. If lie intended to reileeni, two points were

to be considered : (l)the nite of re<it'niption
; (2)

the distance, prospectively and retrospectively, from

the year of jubilee. The price of redemption was

fixeii at 50 shekels of silver fur the quantity of land

which a homer of barley (eii;ht bushels) would suf-

fice to sow (Lev. xxvii. ]G; see Knobcl). This

p.iyment mijjht be abated under the direction of

the priest, according to the distance of time from

the jubilee-year. IJut at whatever time it was

redeemed, he was required to add to the redemp-

tion-price one fifth (*20 per cent.) of the estiniated

raluc. If he sold the land in the mean time, it

might not then be redeemed at all, but was to go

to the priests in the jubilee- year (ver. 20).

The purchaser of land, iu case he devoted and

also wished to redeem it, was required to pay a

redemption -price according to the pHeslly valua-

tion first mentioned, but without the additional

fifth. In this case, liowevt-r, the land was to

revert in the jubilee to its oriiiinal owner {Lev.

xxvii. 16,24, xxv. 27; Keil, Ihbr. Arch. §§ 60,

80).

The valuation here laid down is evidently b.ased

on the notion of annual value. Supposing land to

require for seed about .3 bushels of barley per

acre, the h<imer, at the nite of 32 pecks, or 8
bushels, would be sufficient for about 2^- or 3

acres. Fifty shekels, 25 ounces of silver, at five

shillings the ounce, would give £G bs., and the

yearly v:il6ation would thus amount to about ^2
per acre:

The owner who wished to redeem, would thus

I* required to pay either an annual rent or a

redeniption-[)rice ausweiing to tlie number of j'ears

short of the jubilee, but de<lucting Sat)batical years

(Lev, xxv. 3, 15, IG), and adding a fifth, or 20 per

tent., in eitiier case. Thus, if a man devoted an

icre of land in the jubilee year, and redeemed it in

the same year, he would pay a redemption-price of

49—G = 43 years' value, -f 20 per cent. = £103 4s.,

or an annual rent of £2 8s. ; a rate by no means
excessive when we consider, (1) the prospect of

restoration in the jubilee; (2) the imdoubted fer-

tility of the soil, which even now, under all disad-

vantages, sometimes yields an hundredfold (Uurck-

hardt, Si/rin, p. 2U7).

If he refused or was unable to redeem, either

the next of kin (Goel) came forward, as lie had

liberty to do, or, if no redemption was eflfected, the

land became the property of the priests (I-ev. xxv.

25. xx\-ii. 21; liuth iii. 12, iv. 1, etc.).

In the case of a house devoted, its value was to

Iks assessed by the priest, and a fifth added to t!ie

redemption price in case it was redeemed (I-ev.

rxvii. 15). Whether the rule held good regarding

houses in walled cities, namely, tliat the liberty of

redemption lasted only for one year, is not certain

;

but as it does not api>ear that houses devoted, but

not redeemed, ikecanie the property of the priests,

and as the I-evites and priests had special towns

assigned to them, it seems likely that the piiee

only of the house, and not the house itself, was

made 0%'er to sacre<l uses, and thus th.it the act of

eoDBecraiton of a house means, in fact, the conse-

:raliou of its value. The Mishna, however, says,

Ibftt if a devotcl house fell down, the owner was

VOWS
not liable to payment, but that he waj liable U
he had devoted the value of the house (AYacin,

T. 5).

(b.) Animals fit for sacrifice, if devoted, were not

to be redeenied or changed, and if •» man attempted

to do so, he was require<l to brini; noth the devotee

and the changeling (I^v. xxvii. 'j. 10, 33). They
were to be free from blemish (IVIal. i. 14). An
animal unfit for sacrifice might l-e redeemed, with

the addition to the priest's valuation of a fifth, or

it became tlie property of the priests, Lev. rxvii.

12, 13. [OFKlilllNG.j

(c.) The case of persons devoted stooil thr.s: A
man mi<;ht devote either himself, his child (i.ai

the fii-st-born), or his slave. If no redemption took

place, the devoted person became a slave of the

satictuary — see the case of Absalom (2 Sam. iv.

8: Micb.aelis. § 124, ii. IGfi. ed. Smith). [Naz-
AitiTK.] Otherwise he mii^ht be redeemed at a

valuation according to age and sex, on the follow-

ing scale (Lev. xxvii. 1-7): —
A. 1. A male from one month to 5 years £ s, d.

old, 5 shekels = 12 6
2. From 6 years to 20 years, 20 shekels = 2 10

3- From 20 years to60 3ettrs,50shekel8 !=6 6
4. Above GO years, 16 shekels . . . — 1 17 6

B. 1. Females from one month to 6 years,

3 shekels ^076
2.' From 5 years to 20 years, 10 shekels = 16
3. From 20 years to 60 ye.ir.=, 2i^ shekels = 3 15

4. Above GO years, 10 shekels . ..=160
If the person were too poor to pay the redemption

price, his value was to be estimated by the priest,

not, as Michaelis says, the civil magistrate (Lev.

xxvii. 8; Ueut. xxi.'S; iMich. § 145, ii. 283).

Among general regulations afiecting vows, tb«

following may be mentioned: —
1. Vows were entirely voluntary, but once made

were regarded as comi)ulsory, and evn.sion of per-

formance of tliem was held to be contrary to true

religion (Xuni. xxx. 2; Ueut. xxiii. 21; Eccl.

V. 4).

2. If persons in a dependent condition made
vows, as (rt) an unmarried daughter living in her

father's house, or {0} a wife, even if she afterwards

became a widow, the vow, if ((() in the first case

her father, or (6) in the second, her husband heard

and disallowed it, was void; but if they heard

without disallowance, it was to remain good (Num.
xxx. 3-lG). Whether this principle extended to

all children and to slaves is wholly uncertain, as

no mention is made of them in Scripture, nor by

I'hilo when he discusses the question Ule Spec. Lty.

6, ii. 274, ed. I^Iangey). Michaelis thinks the

omission of sons implies absence of power to con-

trol them (§ 83, i. 447).

3. Votive ofllerings .arising from the produce of

ary impure traffic were wholly forl'iddcn (Deut
xxiii. 18). A question h:\s risen on this part of

the subject as to the meaning of the word celth,

dog, which is understood to refer either to immoral

intercourse of the gros.«!est kind, or liteially and

simply to the usual meaning; of the M-ord. The
proliibition against dedication to sacred u^es of

tiain olttained by female prostitution was doubtless

directed against the practice which prevailed in

Phoenicia, Babylonia, and Syria, of which men-
tion is made in Lev. xix. 2!l; IJaruch vi. 43 [oi

Kpist. of Jer. 43]; Herod, i. ID!); StralK), p. 661;

August, de civ. Ihi, iv. 10, and other authoritiea

quoted by Spencer {tie kg. /febr. ii. 35, p. 566).

I'ollowing out this view, and bearing Ja mind Um



VULGATE, THE
nentjon made in 2 K. xxiii. 7, of a practice en-
ieiitlj connected with idolatrous worship, the word
celeb has been sometimes rendered cineBdus ; some
have understood it to refer to the first-born, but

Spencer himself, ii. 35, p. 572; Josephus, Ant. iv.

8, § 9; Gesen. ii. C85, and the Mishna. Temurah,
vi. 3, all understand dog in the literal sense.

[Dog.]

II., III. For vows of abstinence, see Cordan;
and for vows of extermination, Anathema, and
Ezr.s.8; Mic. iv. 13.

Vows in general and their binding force as a test

of relitjion are mentioned — Job xxii. 27; Prov. vii.

U; I's. xxii. 25, 1. 14, hi. 12, Ixvi. 13, civi. 14:

U. xix. 21; Nah. i. 15.

Certain refinements on votive consecrations are

noticed in the Jlishna, e. g. :—
1. No evasion of a vow was to be allowed which

substituted a part for the wliole, as, '' I vowed a

sheep but not the bones " (iVed"}: ii. 5).

2. A man devotmij an ox or a house, was not

liable if the ox was lost, or the house fell down

;

but otherwise, if he had devoted the value of the

one or the other of these.

3. No devotions mi;^ht be made within two
years before the jubilee, nor redemptions within

the year following it- If a son redeemed his

father's land, he was to restore it to him in the

iubilee {Erac. vii. 3).

4. A man might devote some of his flock,

herd, and heathen slaves, but not all these {ibid.

viii. 4).

5. Devotions by priests were not redeemable,

but were transferred to other i)riests {ibid. 6).

6. A man who vowed not to sleep on a bed,

might sleep on a skin if he jileased (Otho, Lex.
Rabb. p. 073).

7. The sums of money arising from votive con-

Becrations were divided into two parts— saoied (1)

to the altar; (2) to the repairs of the Temple (Ke-

land, Ant. c. x. § 4).

It seems that the practice of shaving the head

at the expiration of a votive period was not lim-

ited to the Nazaritic vow (Acts xviii. 18, xxi.

m-
The practice of vows in the Christian Church,

though evideiith not forbidden, as tlie instance just

quoted serves to show, does not come within the

scope of the present article (see Bingham, Antiq.

xvi. 7, 9, and Suicer, ivxh)- H, \V. P.

VULGATE, THE. (Latin Versions of
THE Bible.) The influence which the Latin Ver-

Bio.'is of the Bible have exercisefl upon Western
Christianity is scarcely less than thai of the LXX.
jpon the Creek churches. But both the Greek
uid the Latin Vulgates have l)een long neglected.

The revival of letters, bringing with it the study
of the original texts of Holy Scripture, checked for

3 time the study of these two great bulwarks of the

Greek and I>utin churches, for the LXX. in fact

belongs rather to the history of Christianity than
fco the history of Judaism, and, in spite of recent

hl»or3, their importiince is even now hardly recog-

nized. In the case of the Vulgate, ecclesiastical

wntroversies have still further impeded all efforts

»f liberal criticism. The Komanist (till lately)

•eg.arded the Clementine text as fixed beyond ap-

peal; the Protestant shrank from examining a sub-
ect which seemed to belong peculiarly to the

Romanist. Yet, apart from all polemical ques-

ious, the Vulgate should have a very deep interest
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for all the Western churches. For many centu-

ries it was the ordy Bible generally used; and,

directly or indireclly, it is the real parent of all

the vernacular versions of Western Europe. The
Gothic "N'ersion of Ulphilas alone is independent of

it, for the Slavonic and modern Kussian versions

are necessarily not taken into account. With
Kngland it has a peculiarly close comiection. The
earliest translations made from it were the (lost)

books of Bede, and the Glosses on the Psalms and
Gospels of the 8th and 9th centuries (ed. Thorpe,

Lond. 1835, 1842). In the 10th century .'Elfrio

translated considerable portions of the O. T. {Hep-

t'tteuchus, etc., ed. Thwaites, Oxon, 1GS8). But
the most important monument of its influence is

the great English Version of Wycliffe (1324-1384,
ed. Forshall and Madden, Oxfd. 1850), which is a

literal rendering of the current Vulgate text. In

tlie age of the lleformation the Vulgate was rather

tiie guide than the source of the popular versions.

The Romanist translations into German (ilichaeiiS;

ed. Marsh, ii. 107), French, Italian, and Spanish,

were naturally derived from the Vulgate (R. Simon,
nisL Crit. iV. T. Cap. 23, 2D, 40,41). Of others

that of Luther (N". T. in 1523) was the most im-

portant, and in tiiis tlie Vulgate had great weight

though it was made with such use of the originals

as was possible. From Luther tlie influence of

the Latin passed to our own Authorized Version.

Tyndal had spent some time abroad, and was
acquainted with Luther before he published his

version of the N. T. in 152(J. Tyndal's version

of the O. T., which was unfinished at the time of

his martyrdom (I53G), was completed by Cover-

dale, and in this the influence of the Latin and
German translations was iiredominant. A proof

of this remains in the Ps:Uter of tlie Prayer Book^

which was taken from the " Great English Bible**

(1531), 1540), which w:is merely a new edition of

that called Matthew's, which was itself taken from

Ty"*^'^' ''"'^ Coverdale. This version of the Psalms
follows the Gallican Psalter, a revision of the Old
Latin, made by Jerome, and afterwards introduced

into his new translation (comp. § 22), and differs

in many respects from the Hebrew text (e. */. Ps.

xiv.). It would be out of place to follow this

question into detail here. It is enough to remem-
ber that the first translators of our Bible had been

familiarized with the Vulgate from their youth,

and could not have cast off the influence of early

association. But the claims of the Vulgate to the

attention of scholars rest on wider grounds. It is

not only the source of our current theological

terminology, but it is, in one shape or other, the

most important early witness to the text and
interpretation of the whole Bible. The materials

available for the accurate study of it are unfor-

tunately at present as scanty as those yet unex-

amined are rich and varied (comp. § 30). The
chief original works bearing on the Vulgate gener

ally are —
R. Simon, flisloit-e Critique da V. T. 1678-

1685: N. T. 1089-1693.

Ilody, De Bibliorum icxtibus oi'iyinnlibuSy Oxoa
1705.

Alartianay, llieron. 0pp. (Paris, 1G93, with th«

prefaces and additions of Vallarsi, Verona, 1734,

and Maffei, Venice, 1767).

Bianchini {SUinchinus \fii Blnnchini)^ llndi-

cite Ofnvn. SS. Vuhj. hat. Edit. Roraaj, 1740.

Bukentop, Lxix de Luce .... BruxeUlSi

1710.
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as subsfeiiitiallf itlrntical with it, aiid tliiu intro-

duces Latin quolations under tlie name of the

I-XX. or VulijoUt tditio: *•
. . , , niiror quomodc

rutfjiiia etlitiit .... testtnioniura ali.i iuterpreta-

tione subverterit ; Con;irtynbur ei ffloiijicnhor

coram Oomino Ulud nutem quud in LXX.
legitur: Conijregabor et plorificubor coram Domino

.
*' {Cvnim. in /j. xlix. 5). t^oacain: *' Tbil-

isthaK>3 .... alieiii^ftuis Vul;;ata scril*it etiitio
"

{ibiti xiv. 29). " . . , . Palwstinis, quos indif-

ferenter LXX. nlienigenas vocant " {in Jizek. xvi.

27). In tliis way tlie transference of tl>e uame
from the current Greek text to the current Latin

text became easy and natural; but tliere does noi

appear to l>e any instance in the aue of .Icronic

of the application of the term to the Ijttin Veraion

of the O. T. without regard to it3 derivation from

the LXX., or to that of tlie N. T.

2. Yet more: as tlie phrasi; xoiyri (kSocis came

to signify an uncorrecteii land so corrupt) text, the

saute secondary meaning was atUacbed to vulgata

tditio. Thus in some pLiccs the VMhjnt't tiiUio

stands in coutr.ut with tJie true Ilexaplaric text

of the LXX. One passage will place this in the

clearest light: **.... breviter admoneo aliam

esse editionem quam Origenes et Qes.ariensis Euse-

bius, oranesque Gnecite translalores xotviiv, id est,

coinmunern appellant, atque vtdfjnliim, et a plerisque

nunc XovKtavhs dicitur; aliam LXX. interpretun

qu% in k^avKoti codicibus reperitur, et a nobis ir

Latinum semionem fideliter versa est . . .

Yiaur)) autem ista, hoc est, Cvmmunis tJilio, ips»

est quie et LXX., sed hoc interest inter utrani

que, quod xoiyii pro locis et temporibus et prt

voluntate Bcriptoruin vetus comipta editio esti

ea autem quae habelur in c'^uirXoTs et qu.im not

vertimus, ipsa est quse in eruditonim libris in-

corrupta et itnmaculata LXX. interpretum trans-

latio reservatur" (Ep. cvi. ad Suiu et FrtL

§2).
3. This use of the phrase Vulgntn editio to

describe the LXX. (and the I.atin Version of thi

LXX.) was continued to Liter times. Il is sup-

ported by the authority of Augustine, .Ado of

Vienne (A. D. 8G0 ), K. IJacon. etc. ; and liellarmin

distinctly recognizes the application of the term,

so that Van ]-^ is justitied in saung that the

Council t.f Trent erred in a point of history when

they descrilied Jerome's Version as •• vetu» et

vulgata editio, quae longo tot sjeculorum usu in

ipsa ecclesia probata est" (Van ICss, 0'«cA. 34)

As a general rule, the Latin Fatlieis speak of

Jerome's Version as "our" version (nt«/i i edilio,

nostn codictf); but it w.os not niuiatural that the

Tridentine Fathers (as many later scholars) siiould

be mbled by the associations of their own time,

and adapt to new r^ircutustances tenns which liad

grown obsolete in ilicir original sense. And when

the difPrence of the I'.reek) '• Vnlgate ' of the

the origin of the term :•' Hoc juita LXX. hiter- early Cburch, and the ^Latin) " Vulgate" of the

pretea diiimus, quorum e</i/io lolo oi-be rulgiila modem Konian Church has once l«en apprehended,

es< " (Ilietou. Coiiim. in /«. kv. 20). " Multum no further ditliculty need arise from tlie identity

in hoc loco LXX. editio Ilehraiaumque discordant, of name. (Compare .\ugustine, lid. lienedicL

Primnm ergo d'. VulijtiUi edilione tractabimus et Paris, 1836, torn. V. p. ixxiii.; Sabatier, i. 798;

postea sequeniur ordinem veritotis " (id. xxx. 22). Van Lss, (iesch. 24-12, who gives very full and

'n some places Jerome distinctly quotes the Greek conclusive refei-enccs, though he fails to (lerceive

text: " I'orro in editione Vulgata duplicitcr legi- , that the Old Latin was practically identified with

miu; quidam enini codices hal>ent hriKoi ttVi*',
' the LXX.)

hoc est m<inl/ei!i tu:U : alii JeiAoroi (Wiv, hoc est II. The Oi-d Latin VEnsioss.— 4. The hi»-

aeticulosi sive htitcri sunt " { Cumin, in Oste, vii. tory of the earliest I.alin Version of the Hible ii

13; comp. 8-11. de.). But generally he regards lost in complete obscurity. All tliat can b(

{bt Old LiOin. which was rendered from the LXX., I affirmed with certainty is that it was Diide il
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Salatier, liiOl. SS. Lai. Vers. Ant., Gemis,

1743.

Van liss, Pi-affmntisch-tiitische Getc/i. d. Vulg.

Tubingen, 1824.

Verci'Iione, \'ar!m Leclionts I'ulg. LaL Bibli-

inpn^ tom. i., Itunuc, 1860; torn. ii. pais prior,

1863.

In addition to these there are the controversial

works of Mariina, liellarmin, Wliit.aker, Fulke,

etc, and numerous essays by C.ilmct, P. Schulz,

Fleck. Kiegler, etc., and in the N. T. the lalnirs

of Bentley, Siinfll, Grieskich, Schulz, I^chmann,

TtegcUe*. and Tischendoif, have collected a great

amount of critical materials. Hut it is not too

much to say that the noble work of Vcrcellone has

umde an eiK'ch in the study of the A'ulgate, .and

the chief results which follow from the first instru-

ment of his collations are here for the first time

incorjiorated in its history. The subject will be

treatcti under the following heads: —
I. The Oiuci.v asi> IIistouy of the xajie

Vulgate. 55 1-3.

II. The Old Latix Versions. §§ 4-13.

Origin, 4, 5. Cliaracter, 6. Canon, 7. lictii-

ions ; ItaU, 8-U. ./femtias, 12, 13.

III. The Lahohs of Jerome. §§ 14-20.

Occasion, 14. Kevision of Old L-atin of N. T.,

15-17. CmptL', 15, 16. .4c/s. t]>isl!is, etc.. 17.

Revision of O. T. from the LXX., 18, 19. Trans-

lation of O. T. from tlie Hebrew, 20.

IV. The IIiiSTOiiY of Jehome's Traxsi-v-

TIOS to the IXTKODfCTIOX OF 1'RISTIXG.

5§ 21-24. Cvrrujilim of Jeivme's text, 21, 22.

Revision of .\lcuin, 23. .
Later revisions: divisions

of tlie text, 24.

V. The History of the Prlnted Text.

§§ 25-29. Karlij editions, 25. The Sixtine and

Ckmentine Vulgates, 26. 7"/ieir relative merits,

27. Liter e^lllwns, 28, 29.

XI. The Materials for the Revisios of
Jerome-s Tex-t. §§ 30-32. JfSS. of 0. T.,

SO, 31. Of.y. r., 32.

VH. The Critical Vauie of the L.vtix

Versio.ns. §§ 33-39. In 0. T., 33. In K. T.,

34-38. Jerome's Revision, 34-36. The Old Latin,

37. InterpretHlian, 39.

VIII. The Laxclace of the Latis Ver-
sioxs, §§ 40-45. Prorinciali&ms, 41, 42. Ora-

cisms, 43. Influence on Modem Language,

45.

I. The Oricix axd History of the same
Vclcate. — 1. The name Vulgate, which is

equivalent to Vuhjnta edilio (the current text of

Holy Scripture), has necessarily been used differ-

ently in various ages of the Church. There can

be no doubt that the phrase originally answered to

the KoiiTi exSoffij of the Greek Scriptures. In this

sense it is used consLantly by Jerome in his Com-
mentaries, and his Linguage explains sufficiently
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Africa." During the first two centuries tbe

^Iiurch of Rome, to wbich we natunilly look for

llie source of the version now identified with it,

Has essentially Greek. The Roman bishops hear

tJreek names; the earliest Roman liturgy was
Greek : the few remains of the Christian literature

of Rome are Greek.^ The same remark holds true

of Gaut (comp. Westcott, flisU of Onion »f N. T.

pp. 209, 270. and reff.); but the Church of N.
Afiica seems to have been Latin-speaking from the

lirst. At what date ibis Church Wiis founded is

ui. certain. A passage of Augustine (c. Domtt.

A/>. tJ7) seems to imply that Africa was converted

lile; but if so, the Gospel spread there with re-

n^rk:ible rapidity. At the end of the second

•viitury Christians were found in every rank, and

in every place; and the master-spirit of TertulUan,

the tirst of thg Latin Fathers, was then raised up
t'j give utterance to the passionate thoughU of

his native Church. It is therefore from Tertullian

that we uiusl seek the earliest testimony to the

existence and character of the Old Latin ( Vttus

L'liina).

5. On t!ie first point the evidence of Tf.r-

ruLLlAx, if candidly examined, is decisive. He
distinctly recognises the general currency of a

Latin Version of the N. T., though not necessarily

of every book at present included in the Canon,

which even in his time had been able to mould the

[wpuiar language (adv. Prax. 5: In usu est noa-

trorum per siinplicitatem interpretationis . . . .

De Afonog. 11: Sciamus plane noa sic esse in

Graeco authentico quomodo in usum exiit per dua-

rum syllabarum aut callidam aut simplicem ever-

sionem ..,.). This was characterized by a
" rudeness " and *' simplicity," which seems to

point to the nature of its origin. In the words

of Augustine {De docir. Christ, ii. 16 (11) ),
" any

one in the first ages of Christianity who gained

possession of a Greek MS., and fancied that he had

a fair knowledge of Greek and Latin, ventured to

translate it." (Qui scripturas ex Hebrcea lingua

in Graecam verterunt numerari possunt; Latini

autem interpretes imllo modo. Ut enim cuivis

pri^iis fidei temporibus in manus venit Codex
Grsecus, et aliquantuluni facultatis sibi utriusque

linguoe habere videbatur, ausus est interpretari.) (^

Thus the version of the X. T. appears to have

arisen from ii]dividual and successive efforts; but it

does not follow by any means that numerous ver-

sions were simultaneously circiUated, or that the

several parts of the version were m.ade indepen-

dently.'' Even if it had been so, the exigencies of

the public senice must soon have given definiteness

and substantial unity to the fragmentary labors of

individuals. The work of private bands would

necessarily be subject to revision for ecclesiastical

i9£. The separate books would be united in a
filunie: and thus a standard text of the whole

ci'iloction would be established. With regard to

the O. T. the case is less clear. It is probable that

*i This has been established with the greatest full-

less by Card. Wiseman, Tico Leiiers on 1 John t. 7,

t'Jdressed to the editor of the Catholic Magazine^

1832, 1833 ; republished with additions, Rome, 1835
;

vud again in his collected Ksxnw:. vol. i. Ib53. Kich-

Bcm and Hug had maintaincJ the same opinion
;

vd Lacbmann has further confirmed it (N. T. i.

Prar).
b In the absence of all evidence it i? impassible to

lay how far tbe Christians of the Italian provinces

t^ the Greek or latin language habitually
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the Jews wlio were settled in N. Africa were con-

fined to the Greek town«; otherwise it might be

supposed that the Latin Version of the 0. T. is in

part anterior to the Christian era, and that (as in

the case of Greek) a preparation for a Christian

Latin dialect was already made when the Gospel

was introduced into Africa. However this may
have been, the substantial similirity of the dif-

ferent parts of the Old and New Testaments

establishes a real connection between them, and
justifies tbe belief that there was one popular Latin

Version of the Bible current in Africa in the last

quarter of the second century. Many words which

are either Greek (macha^ra, sophia, perizoma, po-

deris, agonizo, etc.) or literal translations of Greek

forms (vi^^fico, jnstifico, etc.) abound in both, and

explain what Tertullian meant when he spoke of

the "simplicity" of the translation (compare

below § 43).

6. The exact literality of the Old Version was

not confined to the most minute observance of or-

der and the accurate reilection of the words of the

original: in many cases the very forms of Greek

construction were retained in violation of Latin

usa^e. A few examples cf these singular anomalies

will convey a better idea of the absolute certaint\

with which the Latin conmionly indicates the text

wliich the transLitor had before him, than any gen-

eral statements: Matt. iv. 13, liabitavit in Caphar-

naum maritimam ; id. 15. terra Neptalim viam
maris; id. 2.5, ab Jerosolymis . . . . et trans Jor

danem; v. 22, reus erit in f/ehenmim ignis; vi. 19.

ubi tinea et comestam exterminat. Mark xii. 31.

mnjns /i)i)ton pr(Ecepforum aliud non est. Lukes.
19. nihil vos nocehit. Acts xix. 26, non solum
Ephesi sed pcene totius Asi(e. Horn. ii. 15, inter se

cogilationum nccusantlum vel etiara defendentium.

1 Cor. vii. 32, solicitus est quse sunt Domini. It

is obvious that there was a continual tendency to

alter expressions like these, and in the first age of

the version it is not improbable that the continue
Griecism which marks the l-atin texts of Dj (Cod.

Bez<e), and E^ {Cod. LnwI.) had a wider currency

than it could maintain afterwards.

7. With regard to the African Canon of the N.
T. the Old Version offers important evidence. From
considerations of style and language it seems cer-

tain tliat the Epistle to tlie Hebrews, James, and
2 Peter, did not form part of the original African

Version, a conclusion which falls in with that which
is derived from historical testimony (comp. The
flist. of the Cnnon nf the X. T. p. 232 ff.). In

the 0. T.. on the other hand, the Old Latin en-ed

by excess and not by defect: for as the Version wat
made from the current copies of the LXX. it in

eluded the Apocryphal books wliich are commoulj
contained in them, and to these 2 Esdras was earh

added.

8. After the translation once received a definite

shape in Africa, which could not have been long

after the middle of the second century, it was iiot

c Card. Wiseman has shown (K^says, i. 24, 25|

that " interpreter " and " verto " mny be used of a

reTision ; but in connection with primis Jviti ttm-

paribus the. Jeem certainly to describe the origin of

the Version.
<i It would be out of place here to point out mlnatc

differences in rendering which show that the transla-

tion was the work of different hands. Mill {ProUgs:.

521 ff.) has made some interesting collections tc

establish this result, but he places too much relianoi

on the version of Di (C(<d. Bezse).
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puMicly rcvisrtl. The oKI text was jealously guarded

by eci*Ie.si:istical use, :uul was reUiined tliere at a

time wlu-n .Icrnnie's Version wns elsewhere almost

iuiiv('rs;illy rerei\e<l. 'I'lic well-known story of the

Histurhancc caused by the attempt of an African

bishop to introduce .leronie'.s "c«cMri(Va" for the

i>ld •' kcihrn *' in the history of Jonah (August.

Ep. civ. np. Hieron. Kpp-y quoted by Tre<^elles, In-

Uixhtcl'ion^ p. 242) shows liow carefully intentional

changes were avoided. Uut at the same time the
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text suffered by the natural corruptions cf copjinj;,

especially by interpolations, a form of error to

,
which the (iospels were particularly exjwsed (comp.

'

§ 15). In tiie O- T. the version was made from
the unrevised edition of the LXX. and thus from
the first included many false readings of which Je-

rome often notices instances (e. y. Ep. cvi. ad
Hun. elFrtt). In Table A two texts of the Oil
Latin are placed for comparison with the Yul^te
of Jerome.

TABLE A. Dan. ix. 4-8.«

August- Ep. cxi. ad Victor.

Precatus sum Dominum Deum
cieum,

rt tonfcasits sum et dixi

:

Doiiiiue Deus, magne et mirabilis,

et qui servaa tcstnmentum tuum,
et uiUcricordium diligcntibus te,

et servnntibus prKcepta tua

Peccavimua, atJversus legem fecimus,

impie fgimus et recessimtts el de-

clinavimus

a prteceptis tuis et a judiciis tuis,

et non exaudivimua servos tuoa

prophetas,

qui loquebantur in nomine tuo ad
reges nostros,

et ad omnem vopulum tcrrte,

Tibi, Domino, justitia:

nobis autem
confusio faciei

;

Sicut dies hie viro Juda^

et habiiantibux Jerusalem,

et omni Israel,

qui proximi sunt et qui longe sunt,

in omni terra in qua eos dlsseuii-

nasti ibi,

propter contumaciam eoriUD,

quia improbavfTutxt te, Domine.

« The differences in the two first columns are marked by Italics. The
Italics in col. 3 mark where the text of Jerome differs from both tlie other

textf.

Cod. Wirceb.

Precatus sum Domiuum Dcum

nicum et dixi

:

Domine Deus, magno et mirabilis,

qui servas tcstamentum tuum,
et udsericordiam diligentibus te,

et eervantibus praccepta tua:

Peccavimus. fecimus injiiriai,

nocuimus et decltnaTimus

a prseceptis tuis et a judiciis tuis,

et non exaudivimus servos tuos pro-

fetas,

qui loquebantur ad reges nostros,

9t ad omnes popidos terrae.

Tibi, Domine, justitia

:

nobis autem, et fratribtis nostris^

confusio faciei

;

Sicut dies hie viro Jud(B

et inJtabitaniibus Uierusalemj

et omci Israel,

qui proximi sunt et qui longe sunt,

In qua eos dissemiuosti ibi,

contumacia corum,

qua fxprobavnuHt tibi, Domine.

Vulgata nova.

Oravi Dominum Deom meonifl

et confessus sum t et dtxl

:

ObsecTo Domine Deus, magne et ;<r-

ribiliSy

ctiftodiens pncium,

etmisericordiam diligentibus te,

et euitodieutibiis mandata tua:
I'eccavimuf, iniquilatem 3 fecimus,

Impie egimus, et recessimus et de-

clinavimus

a mandatis tuis ae judiciis.

Non obedivimus eervis tuis propbe-
tis,

qui locnti sunt in nomine tuo regi'

bus nostris,

principibus nostris, patribus nostiis,

omnique populo teme.
Tibi, Domine, justilia

:

nobis autem 4

confusio faciei

;

Sicut est hodie Tiro Juda *

et habitatoribus Jerusalem,

et omni Israel,

his qui prope sunt, et Afjqni proru^^

in universts terns ad quaa ejeclsi

eos

propter iniquilntes eorum,
in quibus peccaferunl in te.

' et c. B. om. Tol

4 a. om. Tol.

1 m. om, Tol
' Inlque, Tol.

« JudK, Tol.

9. Tlie T.atin translator of Tren^us was prob-

ably contemporary with Tertullian,'^ and his ren-

derings of tlie quut;ition3 from Scripture confirm

the conclusions which have l)een alre;idy drawn as

to the currency of (substantially) one Latin version.

It does not appear that he had a Latin I\IS. before

him during the execution of his work, but he was

ee familiar with tiie common translation that he re-

produces continually characteristic phrases which

he cannot be supposed to have derived from any

other source (Lachniann, JV". T. i. pp. x., xi.).

CYruiAN (t A. D. 257) carries on the chain of tes-

timony far through the next century; and he is

followed by Lactantius, Juvencus, J. I-irmicus Ma-
emus, IIiLAKY the deacon (Ambroaiaster), IIlL-

.VRY of I'oitiers (t A. D. 368), and LuciFEU of

Cagliari (t a. v. 370). Ambrose and Augustine

exhibit a peculiar recension of the same text, and

Jerome ofFers some traces of it. From this date

MSS. of parts of the African text have been pre-

served (§ 12). and it is unnecessary to trace the

listory of its transn>ission to n later time.

lU. Ijut while the earliest Latin Version was

a It flhould be added that Dodwell places him much
•tor, at tlje close of the 4th ceot. Comp. Grabe, Pro-

tfg. ad iieti. U. § 3.

A It la unneccssaiy now to examine the coi^Jecturef

preserved generally unchanged in N- Africa, it fared

difierently in Italy. Tliere the provincial rudeness

of the version was necessarily more oflfensive, and
the comparative familiarity of the leading hishopa

with the Greek texts made a revision at once more
feasible and less startling to their congregations.

Thus in the fourth century a definite ecclesiastical

receiisiou (of the Gospels at least) appears to have

been made in N. Italy by reference to the Greek,

which was distinguished by the name of Jiala,

This Augustine recommends on the ground of its

close accuracy and its perspicuity (Aug. Dc Doctr.

Clirist. 15, "in ipais interpretationibus Itnhi* cacteria

priefcratur, nam est verborum tenacior cum per-

spicuitate sontentioe "), and the text of the GoapeU
which he follows is marked by the latter charac-

teristic when compared with the African, In the

other l)Ook3 the diflercnce cannot be traced witb

accuracy; and it has not yet hetw accurately deter-

mined whetlier other national recensions may not

have existed (as seems certain from the evidenci

which the writer has collected) in Ireland (Britain),

Gaul, and Spain.

which have been proposed, usitata-qudt iUn qua. Tb«7
were madu at a time vrhcn the history of the Old LalU
was unknown.
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11. The Jtala appears to have been made in

tome degree with authority: other revisiona were

made for private use, in which such change3 were

nitroduced as suited the taste of scribe or critic.

The nest stage in the deterioration of the text was

the intermixture of these various revisions ; so that

it the close of the fourth century the Gospels were

in such a state as to call for that final recension

which was made by Jerome. What was the nature

of this confusion will be seen from tiie accompany-

iiii; tables (B and C, on next page) more clearly

tban from a lengthened description.

12. The JISS. of the Old Latin which have been

preserved exhiliit the various forms of that version

v^ich have been already noticed. Those of the

Gospels, for the reason which has been given, pre-

sent the different types of text with unmistakable

clearness. In the O. T. the MS. remains are too

•canty to allow of a satisfactory classification.

i. MSS. of the Old Latin Version of the 0. T.

1. Fragments of Gen. (xxxvii., ixxviii., xli.,

xlvi., ilviii.-l., parts) and Ex. (x., xi., ivi.,

xvii., xxiii.-xxWi., parts) from Cod. E. (§ 30)

of the Vulgate : Vercellone, i. pp. 18^^-84,

307-10.

2. Fragments (scattered verses) of the Penta-

teuch: JMiinter, Jfiscell. Uafn. 1821, pp.
89-95.

3. Fragments (scattered verses of 1, 2 Sam.
and 1, 2 Kings, and the Canticles), given

by Sabatier.

4. Corbei. 7, Ssec. xiii. (Sabatier), Esther.

5. Pechianus (Sabatier), Fragm. Esther.

6. Orat. (Sabatier), Esther i.-iii.

7. Majoris Monast. Ssec. xii. (Martianay, Sa-
batier), Job.

8. Sangerra. Psalt. Ssec. vii. (Sabatier).

9. Fragments of Jeremiah (xiv.-xU., detached

verses), Esekiel (xl.-xlviii., detached frag-

ments). Daniel (iii. 15-23, 33-50, viii., li.,

fragments), Hosea (ii.-vi., fragments), from

i palimpsest MS. at ^''iirzburg (Siec. vi.,

vii.): Miinter, ^fisceU. Hnfn. 1821.

11. Fragraenta Hos. Am. Mich ed.

E. Kanke, 1858, &c. (This V-ook the writer
' has not seen.)

12. Bodl. AucL F. 4, 32. Fragments of

Deuteronomy and the Prophets, " Gnece et

Latiue litteris Saxonicis," Saec. viii., iz."

ii. MSS. of the Apocryphal books.

1. Reg. 35G4, S«c. ix. (Sabatier), Tob. and
Jud.

2, 3. Sangerm. 4, 15, Sac. ii. (Sabatier),

Tob. and Jud.

4. Vatic. (Reg. Suec), Sac. vii., Tob.
5. Corbei. 7 (Sabatier), Jud.
(>. Pechian. (Sabatier), Saec. i., Jud.
The text of the remaining books of the Veius

Ladna not having been revised bv Jerome
is retained in AfSS. of the Vulgate.
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a To these must probably be added the MSS. of
Qenesis and the Psalter in the possessioo of Lord Ash-
bumham, said to be " of the fourth century."
The text of the Oxford ilS. (No. 12) is extremely

titereating, and offers many coincidences with the ear-

iest African reaiiings. The passages contained in it

ire (a) Deut. iixi. 7 ; 24-30 ; xxxii. 1-4. O) Hos. ii.

i*^ • w l-3a: 9a; vi. 16,2; 16; X. 12a; Xii 6; viii.

>, 4. Amos iii. 8 : v. 3 ; 14. Mich. iii. 2 ; iv. 1, 2
;

. (part): v. 2 ; vi. 8 ; vii. 6, 7. Joel iii. 13. Obad.
,&. Jon. i. 8 6, 9. Nah. iii. 13. Hab. ii. 4 6 ; iii. 3.

«f han. i. 14-16 ; IS (part) Agg. ii. 7, 8. Zech. i.

iU. MSS. of the N. T.

(1.) Of the Gospels.

African ((*. e. unrevised) text.

a. C^i. V'ercellensis^ at VercelU, \viitten

by Kusebius, bishop of Veicelli in the

4th cent. Published by Irici, 1745.

and BianchinI, t'v. Quadr, 1749.

6. Cod. Veronensii>, at Verona, of the 4th

or 5th cent. Published by Bianchtoi

(as above). '

c. Cod. ColbevtinuSy in Bibl. Imp. at

Paris, of the llth cent. Published by

Sabatier, Versumes antiquce.

(/, Cod. CUiromontanus^ m the Vatican

Libr., of the 4th or oth cent. It con-

tains a great part of St. Matthew, and

is mainly African in character. Puli-

lished by Mai, Script, vet. nov. ColL

iii. 1828.

e. Cod. l^ndobonensis^ at Vienna, of 5th

or 6th cent. It contains fraj];meuts ol

St. Mark and St. Luke. Edited by

Alter in two Clemian periodicals.

J".
Cod. BobOiensis, at Turin, of the 5th

cent. It contains parts of St. Mat-
thew and St. Mark. The chief parti

published by Tischendorf in the Jalir-

bUcher d. Literatur^ Vienna, 1847 IT.

The text is a remarkable revision ol

the African.

g. The readings of a Speculum, published

by ilai, Patrum nova coUeclio, i, 2,

1852. Comp. Tregelles, Introduction

240.

h. Cod. SoTtgaUensiSj of the 5th or 4th

cent. It contains fragments of St.

Matthew and St. Mark. Transcribed

by Tischendorf.

t. Cod. Palat.y at Vienna, of the 5th

cent. Published by Tischdf. 1847. A
very important MS., containing St.

John, and St- Luke neaily entire, and
considerable parts of the other Gos-

pels.

To these must be added a very remark-

able fragment of St. Luke published

by A. M. Oriani, from a MS. of the

6th cent- in the Anibrosian Libr. at

Milan: Monum. Sncra^ .... ISHl;

and a purple fragment at Dublin

(Seec. V.) containing Matt. xii. 13-23,

published by Dr. Todd in Proceed-

ings of R. I, A. iii. 374.

k. Cod. Corbeiensis, St. Matt. Edited

by Martianay and Sabatier.

Italic revision.*

/. Cod. BrixinnuSj of the 6th cent. The
best type of the Italic text. Published

by Bianchini, /. c. Comp. Lax;hm.

A'. T. i. Praf. xiv.

4 (part) ; viii. 16, 17, 19 b : is. 9 ; xiii. 6 ; 7. Mai. i.

6 (part), 10 6, 11 ; ii. 7 ; iii. 1. Zech. ii. 8 J ; Mai. iv

2, 13 ; 5, 6 a. (y) Gen. i. 1-ii. 3 ; Ex. xiv. 24-xt. 3

;

Is. iv. 1-v. 7 ; Iv. 1-5; Ps. xli. 1^ ; Gen. xiii. 1-19.

b The critical value of these revised ante-Uiero-

nymian texts is unduly underrated. Each recension,

as tl»? representative of a revision of the I'dest text

oy toe help of old Greet MSS., is perhaps liOt infe-

rior to the recension of Jerome ; and the MSS. ic

which they are severally contained, though numer
ically inferior to Vulgate MSS^ are scarcely inferior la

real authority.
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m. Cod. Monncensih^ of the 6th cent

rmnscrihed by Tischendorf.

Irish (British) revision."

(a.) Cambridge Umi\ Li/ir. Kit. 1, 24.

Ssec. viii. ? St. Luke, i. 15-end, .tnd

St. John, i. 18-ss. 17. Beiitley's X.

Capitula wanting in St. Luke: xiv. in

St. John. Xo Ammonian Sections.

(Plate ii. &<;. 1.)

(0.) Cambridge Unii). Libr. Ti. G, 32.

Ssec. viii.-x. The Book of Deer,

St. JIatt. i.-vii. 23. St. Jlark, i. 1,

T. 36. St. Luke, i. 1, W. 2. St. John,

entire. Very many old and peculiar

readings. Nearer Vulg. than (a), liut

very carelessly written. Ko Ammonian
Sections or Capitula, Belonged to
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•I It would be impossible to enter ia detail in the
present place into the peculiarities of the test presented

by this group of MSS. It will be observed that copies

ftro included in it which represent historically the

Irish (7, e), Scotch {^1, Mercian (^), Northimibrian (5),

and — if we may trust the very uncertain tnidirion

which represents the Gospels of St. Chad as written by
Gildas (comp. Lib. Lundav. p. 615, ed. lS-10) — U'ebh
churches. Beotley. who had collated more or less

completely four of them, observed their coincidence

In remarkable readings, but the individual differences

i)f the copies, no less than their wide range both in

place and age, exclude the idea that all were derived

from one source. They stand out as a remarkable mon-
ument of the independence, the antiquity, and the in-

fluence of British (Irish) Christianity.

For the present it must suffice to give a few special

readings which show the extent and character of the
variations of this family from other families of MSS.
The notation of the text is preserved for the sake of
brevity.

Matt. viii. 24. — Fluctibus -|-emi autem (euim y)
tUis veutux contrartus (contr. vent. ^) (y 6 e ^1.

Matt. s. 29. — Sine voluntate Dei pnlrts restri qui
in cads est (sine p. vol. q. e. in c. «). Sine p. v. vol.

qui inc. e. ^. Sine patre vestro voluntate, etc., C*

Matt. xiv. 35. — Loci iilius venerunt et [om. ten. eC
5 f] adoraverunt eum et (6 e ^.
/Slatt. xxvii. 49. — AUns autem accepta lanceapupu-

^it (pupungit) latus ejus et exit (-iit -ivit) aqua el san-
guis (y 5 e).

Mark xiii. 18. — TJt Meme non Jiat (-et) fu^n vestra

(ySe)v>'l snhbato (S e), ut non fra {^\c) fuga vestra
hieine vel sahbato (^).

Luke xxiii. 2. — Nostram + et sotventem legem
(-f-

Doetram et prophetaa (5 c 0.
Luke xxiv. 1 Ad mon.

-f- Maria Magdalena et

tltera Maria et qttcpdam cum eis (5 ?).

John xix. 30. -^Cinn auitm exptravit (asp. e trdisct

»pm (sic) Q t'elamtnlum (velum a.e0 tfiiipli scissum
esc medium a summo usque (ad a) dcorsum (aye ^).

John xxi. G. — Invenieiis 4- Dixerunt autem Per tO'

txm noctem lahorantes nihil cepiinus : in verba autem
tuo mittimus (lasttemus [sic 1. c. laxabimus] rete e
mitemus (sic) ^) (y e f).

Other readings more or less characteristic are Matt.
ii. 14, matrem om ejus ; ii. 15, est om a Domino ; iv. 9,
vade -{-retro ; iv. 6, de te -}- ut custo>Iiant te in om-
nibus viis tuis; v. 5, lugent -f- nimc ; t. 48, sicut
pater ; vi. 13, paiiaris nos iruJuci^ etc.

Aa a moro continuous specimen the following read-
ings occur in one chapter in the Hereford Gospels in
which this Latin t«xt, with a few others only, agrees
rto3ely with the Gieek : Lube xxiv. 6, essft in Ga!.
f, lertia die; 16. agnoscerent eum; 20, tradiderunt
ffm ; 24, viderunt ; 28, finxit longius xre ; 38, quare
pgitatianes ; 39. pfdes meos ; 44. hoe sun: verba mfa
Hue loGutus sum ad vos. Other remarkable readings in

monks of Deer in Aberdeenshire

Cotup. Mv. II. Bradshaw in thr

Piinted CatnhfjueM [See p. 3482 a.]

{y^ Lichfield, Book of Ut. Chad. Ssec.

viii. St. Matt., St. Mark, and St.

Luke, i.-iii. 9. Bentley's ^1

(5.) Oxford, BixU. D. 24 (3'J4lJ). Ssec.

viii. The Gospels of Mac Hegolj or

the Riisltworlk MS. Bentley's ;^.

No Capit., Sect., or Prefaces. A col-

hitioii of tiie Latin text in the Lindis-

fame text of St. Matt, and St. Mark
(comp. p. 3475, note a), toijether with

the Northund)rian gloss, has been pub-

lisiied by Rev. J. Stevenson. Defi-

cient Luke iv. 29-viii. 38.'^

(e.) Oxford, C. C CoU. 122. S^c. x.,

the same passage are 8, honim verhorum ; 18, Respon
dens unus om. et ; 21, quo luec omnia ; 27, et erat in

cipiens ; 29, incUnata est dies jam,
A comparison of the few readings from the Gospels

given in the Epistle of GaDAS according to the Cam-
bridge MS. ( tZ/iiu. Libr. Bd. 1, IT), for the text in

Stevenson's edition is by uo means accunte, shows
some interesting coincidences with these Irish (Brit-

ish) MSS. (For the explanation of the additional ref-

erences see § 31.)

Matt. V. 15. — Supra y S e ^ K W F (b) ; v. 16, mag-
nificent fi (a, b) ; v. 19, qui enim y e P (a, 6) ; vii- 2,

judicabitur de vobis e (o, 6) ; vii. 3. non consideras(a};

vii. 4, ill ocjUo tuo est y\ vii. 6, mis^ritis (a, b) ; vii.

15, attendite -}- vobis y h ^ {b); vii. 17, bonus fructus

6 (a, b] ; id et jnala malos ; vii. 23, operarii iniqui-

taris{a); vii. 27, impigfrunt 0; x. 28, it corpus et

animam^ c, c. (t an. y 5 ; XV. 14, esci ducfssunt ; xvi.

18, infirm yacfBIlOZK^(rt); xvi. 19, qufEcun-

que ; vi. erunt ligaia fi (&) ; xxiii. 3, vera opera B ^4> \

id., et ipsi non f. 6 e ^{b) ; xxiii. 13, qui claud. D. id.,

vos autem 5 f II <^.

Thus of twenty-one readings which differ from Cod.
Am. thirteen are given in one or other of those MSS.
which have been supposed to present a typical British

(Irish) text, and of these eleven are found in the
Rushworth MS. alone. While on the other hand nine
reJidings agree with Cod. Veron. and seven with Cod.
VerceU.y and every reading is supported by some old

authority. Thus, though the range of comparison ia

very limited, the evidence of these quotations, as far

as it goes, supports the belief in a distinct British

text.

In the Evangelic quotations in the printed text ol

St. Patrick, out of seventeen variations, eight (aa far

as I can find) are supported by no known Latiu au
thority : the remainder are found in y, 6, e or^. B\-
CHURius I have not beeu able to examine, though his
writings are not unlikely to offer some illustrations ol
the early text.

Sedclios (Opu5 Paschale),BS might; have been ex-
pected from his foreign training, gives in the main a
pure Vulgate text in his quotations from the ViUgate.
When he differs from it (c. g-. Luke x. 19, 20 ; John
xi. 43, prodi)^ he often appears to quote from memory,
and differs from all MSS.

The quotations given at length in the British copy
of .luvencus (Camb. Univ. Libr. ff. 4, 42) would prob
ably repay a careful examination.

b This MS., in common with many Irish MSS. {e.g
Brit. Mus. Hari. 1802, 2795, the Book of MacDumau,
and some others, as Harl. 1775, Cotton. Tib. A ii.) sepa-

rates the genealogy in St. Matt, from the rest of th»
Gospel, closing v. 17 with the words Finit Prologtis^

and then adding incipit Evangellum.
c The reading of this MS. in Matt. xxi. 28 ff. is very

remarkable : liomo quidam habebat duos filios et ac-

cedens ad primum dixit fili va('e operare in viam •

meam ille autem respondens dixit eo '!ne et nw: HI
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xi.? Ilcntley'a C lliis Canons and
I'lvfuces, liut no Sect, or Capit.

(f.)
Ilercfortl {Saxon) (Jo»/?ils. Swc- viii.

(ix.). Tlie four Gospels, with two

email lacunte. Witlioiit Prefaces,

Canons, Capitula, or Sections. A
very important copy, and probaMy
British in origin." (Plate ii. fig. 5.)

(,,) The Hook of Avmmjh (all N- T.),

Trin. Coll. Dublin: written A. D. 807.

Corop. Proceedings of Ji. /. A. iii.

pp. 316, ;J60. Sir W. Betham, Irish

Antiq. Rt&tarchta. i\J>

(J.) A copy found in the Domhnach
Airfjid (Koy:U I. Acad.), Srcc. v., vi.

Comp. J'etrie, Transactions of H. J.

A., xviii. J 8^8. O'Curry'a Ltciuret,

Dublin 18G1, pp. 321 fT, where a fac-

simile is <^iven.

0.) (k) 'I'wo copies in Trin. Coll. Dublin,

said to be " ante-Ilieronyniian, Siec

vii." <^

To these must be added a larce number of Irish,

iDcIudinp: under this term Nortli British MSS.,
vhicli exhibit a text more rienrly approachini; tlie

Vulj;ate, but yet with characteristic old readings.

Such are :
—

Brit. Mus., Harl. 1802. Ssec. x.-xii. A. D.

Ilit8? Tretiices all at the beginning. No
Capilula or Sections, Beutley's W. (Plate

ii. fig. 4.)

Brit. Mus., /7«r/, 102-3. Sfcc. x.-xii.? No
Capitula or Stcltons. (Plate ii. fig. 3.)

Latnbeth. The Hook of Mac DurnanM
Srec. X. H:is Sections, but no Prefaces or

Canons.

Dublin, T. C C The Booh of Kelts, Stec

viii.

Dublin, T. C.C. The Book ofDurrow. Siec.

viii.

Dublin, 7'. C C, The Book of Dimvia* Saec.

viii.

Dublin, T. C. C. The Book of Moling,

Saec. viii.«

Galilean (?) revision./

Brit. Mus., Ef/erto7J, 60!), formerly Mnjoris

Monnsk-rli ; iv. (Jospp. deficient from

Mark vi. 5G to LnUe xi. 1. 'i'liis MS. is

called 7/i/», and classified under ^'ulgate

MSS. in the editions of the N. T., but it

has been used only after Calmet's very im-

perfect collation, and offers a distinct type

of text. Prcef Can. No Capitula.

«rcedens autcm ad altorum dixit simititcr at tile re-

^pocdens alt nolo, postea autcm poenitcntiii motufl nbtit

In viniam.* quis ex duob : fecit voluntatcm natri.s.

'ictint* uovissimus.

" for the opportunity of examining this MS. the

Hter is indebted to the kindness of the Rot. J. Jebb,
^

D., Canon of Ili-rcford.

"> Thtt U.S. contAins the Ep. to Mie Laodicenca, with

the nntii »Sf</ Hintnumus cam n^gat rs-^e Fault:

^thai.i, ii. 263- The fticbometry is as follows : Ma-
'Juu\ rrrxus hahet MMDCC, Marcus MDCC, Lucas
MMDCCC, Johannis MMCCC. hi. p. 318.*

c Dr. Reovt'S undertook to publish the text of the

B<x>k of Armagh, with collation.s of i, «, nml other

MSS. In T. C. D-, but tho writer hsis t>ecn unable to

Laarn whether ho will carry out hln design. Tho MSS.
H'tc the writer knows only by dcecrlption, and rery

fcDperrp<tly.

rf Fae «<imtlra of many of these " Irish " MSS. an
itreu in WoHtwood's Palaoi;raphia Hacrn and la U'
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(2.) Of the Acts and F.pistles.

H. Cod. livhOitnglf, at Vienna. A fei

fragments of the Acts and Cath. Epp
Kdited by Tischendurf, Jahrl/iidier d
Lit. I c.

o. Cod. Corhri.^ a MS. of Ep. of St

James. Published by Martinnay^ IfiOg

/J. (Of St. I'aid'a ICpp.) Cod. Clavom,

the Latin text of D2' Published by

Tischendorf.

q. (Of St. Paul's P.pp.) Cod. Sangerm
,

the Latin text of K3, said to have an

independent value, but imperfectly

known.

r. (Of St. Paul's Kpp.) Cod. Boa-n., the

Latin text of (J.,, is in the main an

old copy, adapted in some points to

the Greek.

8. (See Gospels.)

t. l'"ragnients of St. I'aul's Epistles Lrac-

scribed at Munich by Tischendorf.

li, r. (Acts) the Latin text of Vi and Ej
(Cod. Vtv/.K and Cod. Laud.).

To these must lie added, from the result of a

partial collection [collation ?J :
—

xi. Oxford, Bodl. 3418 (Selden, 30).

Acts. Sa?c. viii., vii. An uncial MS.
of tiie liighest interest. Deficient xiv.

2G, fdti— XV. 32, cum csseui. lientl.

^o. Among its characteristic readings

may l>e noticed: v. 3-1, foras modicum
npostolos secedere: ix. 40, surge in

nomine Uomiiu Ihu Xti.; xi. 17, De

daret illis Spiritum Sanctum credenti-

bus in nonniic Ihu Xti.; xiil. 14,

Paulus et liarnabas; xvi. 1, el cum
circuisset has nationes pervenit in

Derben. (Plate i. fig. 4.)

xo. Oxford, Bi><ll. Laud. Lat. 108 (E,

67). Sa?c. ix. St. Paid's Epp. in

Saxon letters. Ends Hebr. xi. 34,

aciem t/ladti. CoiTCcted apparently

by three bands. The urigimil text

was a revision of the Old Latin, but it

has been much erased. In many eases

it agrees with </ almost or quite alone:

c. (/. Horn. ii. 14, 10, iii. 22, 26, x.20,

XV. 13, 23, 27, 30. The Epistles to

Thess. are jdaced before the Kp. to

Coloss. This arrangement, which is

given by Augustine (De Doctr. Christ.

ii. 13), appears to have prevailed in

early English MSS-, and occurs in

Curry's Lfcturex. The text of most of them (even of

those collated by BentleyJ is vc.-y imperfectly known,

and it passes by a very ^jradml tmnsition into the or*

dinnry type of Vulfjatc. The whole question of the

general character and the !*i*e<'ific varieties of these

MSS. requires careful invi>sti;;.itioii. The Table (V]

will give {otnc idea of their variations from tlio mm-
nion text. The Stow St. John, ut present in Lord

A8hburnham*s coliecUon, probably belongs to thl«

fomily.

e These four MSS I know only by Mr. Wcatwood'a

descriptions In his Pala-o^ap/iia Sar.ra ; .-uid to Mr
Westwood belonfrs the credit of first directing attention

to Irish MSS. aflcr the time of Hi-ntlcy.

/ Tho text of thh* recension, which I believe to hk

contained also In ^ 1, and Bentley's p (comp. p. 8477

not** (} is cIo!>ely allied to the Uritish type. As to tht

Spfinbh text I have no sn(B(>iont materials to form ai

eftimate of its character.
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the Saxon Cambridge ilS., and sev-

eral other MSS. of the Bible quoted

bjHodv, p. 664. Comp. § 31 (2) 8."

The well-knowu I/arkian MS. 1772

(§ 32, (2) 3) ought to be reckoned

rather aaioug tlie Old than the Vul-

gate texts. A good collection of its

lucre strikins variations is given in tlie

Harleian Catilogue. In the Acts and

Epistles (no less than in the Gospels)

there are indications of an unrevised

(African) and revised texts, but tiie

materials aie as ^vet too imperfect to

allow of an exact determination of the

different types.

(3.) In the Apocalypse the text depends on m
md early quotations, especially in Primasius.

13. It will be seen that for the chief i>art of the

0. T., and for considerable parts of the N. T. (e. g,

Apoc. Acts), the Old test rests upon early quota-

tions (principally Tertullian, Cyprian, Lucifer of

Cagliari, for the African test, Ambrose and Au-
gustine for the Italic). These were collected by

Sabatier with great diligence up to the date of Iiis

work; but more recent discoveries (c. g. of the

Koman Speculum) have furnished a large store of

new materials which have not yet been fully em-
ployed. (The great work of Sabatier, already often

referred to, is still the standard work on the Latin

V^ersions. His great fault is his neglect to distin-

guish the different types of text, Airican, Italic,

B)itLsh, Gallic; a task which yet remains to be

done. TLe earliest work on the subject was by
Flaminius Kobilius, Wttis Test. sec. LXX. Lntine

redd'Uwii .... Romffi, 1583. The new collations

made by Tischendorf, Mai, Miinter, Ceriani, have

been noticed separately.) [See also the addition at

the end of this article- — A.]

lU. The Labors of Jerome.— 1-i. It has

been seen that at the close of the 4th century the

I^tin texts of the Bible current in the Western
Church had fallen into the greatest conuption.

The evil was yet greater in prospect than at the

time; for the separation of the Kast and West,

politically and ecclesiastically, was gi-owing immi-
uAt, and the fear of the perpetuation of false and
lonflicting Latin copies proportionately greater.

But in the crisis of danger the great scholar was
raised up who probably alone for 1,500 years pos-

sessed the qualifications necessary for producing an
original version of the Scriptures for the use of the

Latin churches. Jerome— Lusebius Hieronymus
-was bom in 329 a. d. at Strldon in Dalmatia,

wd died at Bethlehem in 420 A. d. From his

/arly youth he was a vigorous student, and age re-

moved nothing from his zeal- He has been well

:aUed tha Western Origen (Hody, p. 350), and if he
wanted the largeness of heart and generous sym-
uathies of the great Alexandrine, he had more
ThHstened critical skill and closer concentration of

[>ower. After long and self-denying studies in the

Kast and West, Jerome went to Rome a. d. 382,
prohaliiy at the request of Daniasus the Pope, to

Assist in an important synod (A);, cviii. 6), where he
ieems to have been at once attached to the service

>f the Pope {Ep. cxxiii. 10 j. His active Biblical
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labors date from tliis epoch, and in examining thero

it will he convenient to follow the order of time,

noticing (1) the Revision of the Old Latin Version

of the N. T.; (2) the Revision of the Old l^atin

Version (from the Greek) of tlie O. T. ; (3) the New
Version of the 0. T. from the Hebrew.

(1.) The JRevhion of the Old L<ttin Version (f
Ote N, T. — 15. Jerome had not leen long at

Rome (a. d. 383)wlien Damasus consulted him oe
points of Scriptural criticism (/:/;. xix. "Dilectionij

ture est ut ardenti iUo atrenuitatis ingenio ....
vivo sensu scribas"). The answers which he re-

cei\ed (Ayy?. xx., xxi.) may well have encouraired

him to seek for greater services; and apparently io

the same year he applied to Jerome for a revision

of the current Latin Version of the N. T. by the

help of the Greek original. Jerome was fully sensi-

ble of the prejudices which such a work would ex-

cite among those " wiio thought that ignorance

was holiness " {lip- nd Mure, xxvii.), but the need
of it was urgent. " There were," he says, " almost

as many forms of text as copies " (" tot sunt ei-

emplaria pene quot codices," Prcef. in Eve). Mis-
takes had leen introduced " by false transcription^

by clumsy corrections, and by careless interpola-

tion *' {id ), and in the confusion which had ensued

the one remedy was to go back to the original

source (Grsca Veritas, Grieca origo). The Gospels

had naturally suffered most. Thoughtless scribes

nserted additional deUuls in the narrative from the

parallels, and changed the forms of expression to

those with whicli tliey had been originally famil-

iarized {id.). Jerome tiierefore appHed himself to

these first (*'ha;c prcesens prEefatiuncuIa pollicetur

quatuor tantum Kvangelia "). But his aim was to

revise the Old I-itin, and not to make a new ver-

sion. AVhen Augustine expressed to him his grat-

itude for " his trnn&lidon uf the Gospel " {Ep. civ.

G, " non parvas Deo gratias agimus de opere tuo
quo Evangeliuni ex Grceco inferpretnius €s"), he
tacitly corrected him by substituting for this

phrase " the correction of the N. T." {Ep. cxii. 20,
" Si me, ut dicis, in N. T. emendatione suscipis

. . "). For this purpose he collated early

Greek MSS., and preserved the current rendering
wherever the sense w:is not injured by it (•'... .

Evangeha .... codicum Grsecorum emendata
collatione sed veterum. Quae ue multum a lectionis

Latinfe consuetudine discreparent, ita calanio tem-
peravimus {"//. iraperavimus) ut bis tantum quie

sensum videbantur mutare, con-ectis, reliqua manere
pateremur ut fuerant; " Prcef. ad Dam.). Vet
although he proixised to himself this limited object,

the various forms of corruption which had been in-

troduced were, as he describes, so numerous that

the difference of the Old and Revised (Hieronymian)
text is throughout clear and striking. Thus in

Matt. V. we have the following ^'ariations:—
V^txts Jyitina.b

1 A Terr interesting historical notibe of the use of
toe Old Latin in the Korth of England 13 given by
Aede, who says of Ceclfrid, a contemporary abbot,
Bibliothecam utriosque Monasterii [\Veaniiouth

cdJ JfUTOw] magna ^'emi^iasse indostria. Ita ut ties

ipsis miserebitur Deus.

11 dixerint ....

— propter ^'uj(i"(ta»n.

12 ante tos patres eorttm

(Luke Ti. 26).

Vuiga!a nova (Hieron.J,

7 ipsi misericordlam eon

sequentur.

11 dixcrint .... ment^

— propter me,
12 ante vos.

Pandpctaa novae translationia, ad unum Tetuf^tse trans*

lationis, quern de Roma attulerat, ipse supera^jungeret

. .
^' {Hist. Abbot. iViremiUh. et Gineiens. Quoted

by Hody, Di Text. p. 409).

In giving the readinga of Vctuf Lamina ^he writ«?
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Vitlf;ata nova (Uleron.)-

17 DOD Tcni solvere.

18 flaot.

Vettis Ltttina.

17 non voul Folvere iegem

aui prophftas.

18 fittut : caliitn et teira

trttMibunt^ verba an-

tern mea non prater-

ibunt.

22 fratri suo sine causa.

25 es cum iUo \u Ira

29 eat tn gchcDnum.

87 quoU uutem ampltus.

11 adhuc alia duo.

18 Offies,

II YestT08,rlbenefticitequi

moledicm t vobis et

bcucfucitc.

Of these variations those in vera. 17, 44, are only

partially supported by t!ie old copies, but they

illustrate tlie cliaracter of the interpolations from

which tlie text iiiffei-ed. In St. John, as niij;ht be

expected, the v.'uriations are less fi^equent. The 6th

chapter contains only the following;—

22 fratri nuo.

25 es In vitb cum eo (and

often).

29 miitntiir \u gehcnnani.

37 quod autcm his ctbun-

Uanlius.

41 et alia duo-

43 odio habebis.

44 yestros benefocite.

2 ?equcbatur autem.

21 (volebaut)

23 (qucni bencdixcrat

Doiiiinus (aiti alit«r) }.

39 hsec est enim.

3d (Patris mei).

53 (manducare).

66 (a patre).

67 ex hoc ergo.

2 et sequcbatur.

21 (voluerunt).

23 (gratias agente Domi-
no).

39 hoec est axttem.

39 (Patris met qui misit

me).

53 (ad manducandum).
66 (a patre meo).

67 ex hoc.

16. Some of the changes which Jerome intro-

duced were, as will be seen, made purely on Hii-

giiistic grounds, but it is impossible to ascertain on

what iTrinciple he proceeded In this respect (comp.

§ 35). Others involved questions of interpretation

(Matt. vi. 11, si/persubs((m(((flis for i-rriovaios)-

But the greater number consisted in the removal

of the interpolations by whicli the synoptic Gospels

especially were disfigured. These interpolations,

unless bis description is very much exaggerated,

must have been far more numerous tlian are found

in existing copies; bui examines still occur which

ehow tiie important service which be rendered to

the Church by checking the perpetuation of apoc-

rypha! glosses: Matt. iii. 3, 15 (v. 12); (ii. ai);

XX. 28; (xxiv. 36); Mark i. 3, 7, 8; iv. 19;

xvi. 4: I-uke (v. 10); viii. 48; ix. 43, 50; xi.

36; xii. 38; xxiii. 48; John vi. 56. As a check

upon further interpolation he inserted in liis text

.he notation of the I'aisebian Canons [New Tes-
tament, § 21] ; but it is worthy of notice that he

nicluded in his revision the famous peiicope, John
vii. 53-viii. 11, which is not included in that

analysis.

17. The preface to Uaujasus spealcs only of a

revision of the Gospels, and a question has been

raised whether Jerome really revised tlie remaining

hecks of the N. T. Augustine (.v. I). 403) speaks

^nly of " the Gospel *'
(/:/». civ. 6, quoted above),

uU there is no preface to any other books, such as

J elsewhere found before all Jerome's versions or

editions. Hut the omission is probably due to the

Mmparmtively pure state in which the text of the

rest of the N. T. was preserved. Damosua had

•equested {Prcef. ad Dam.) a revision of the whole,

\%A throughout conBned himself to those which arc

upportod by a combination of authorities, avoiding
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and when Jerome had faced the more inndious and
difiicult itfirtof bis work there is no reason to think

that lie would shrink from the completion of it.

In accordance with this view he enumerates (A. i».

398) among bis works *' tlie restoration of the

(Latin Version of the) N. T. to harmony with tlie

original Greek." (/./'• <td Luciii. Ixxi. 5: ** N. T.

GraiCie rwldidi auctoritati, ut enim Veterum Li-

brornm fides de llebra;is voluminibus exaniinanda

est, ita novorum Grtecre (?) seruionis normam dcsid-

erat." De IV/-. ///. cxxxv. : " N. T. Gru'co; fidei

reddidi, Vetus jnxta Hebraicam transtuli.") It

is yet more directly conclusive as to the fact of this

revision, that in writing to Marcella (cir. a, l>, 385)

on the charges which Iiad been brought against

him for *' introducing changes in the Oos[)els,'* he

quotes three passages from the Epistles in which

he asserts the superiority of the present Vidgatc

reading to that of the Old I^itui (Kom. xii. 11,

X/o»ii"no servientes, for tem/Mri servientes; 1 Tim.

v. 10, add. nisi sub duobus aut tribus testibus;

1 Tim. i. 15, ^fidtlis sermo, for /tutiKtnus sermo).

An examination of the Vulgate text, with tlie

quotations of antc-Hieronymian fathers and the

imperfect evidence of JI.SS-, is itselt suflicient to

establish the reality and character of the revision.

This will be apparent from a collation of a feir

chapters taken from several of the later books of

the N. T. ; but it will also be obvious that the

revision was hasty and imperfect; and in later

times the line between the Hicronymian and Old

texts became very indistinct. CMd readings appear

in MSS. of the Vulgate, and on the other hand no

MS. represents a pure African text of the Acts and
KpistU's.

Acts i. 4-25.

Vulg.

4 convescens . . . qnam
audistis per os meum

Virpio Vetus.<^

4 rum conversaretur cum
itlis .... quod au-

distis a me.

titigemitii,

6 at illi convcnientcs.

7 at iUe nspondens dixit.

8 sirpfrvenienie S. S.

10 intenderent. Comp. iii.

(4), 12 ; vi. 15 ; X. 4

;

(xiii. 9).

13 osccnderunt in supi-

riora.

erant kabitantes.

14 perseverantes unanimes
orationi.

18 Hir igiiur adgitisivit.

21 qui convenerunt nobis-

cum viris.

25 ire. Comp. xvli. 30.

5 baptizabimini.

6 /iri/i/rgi/i cOQTenerant

7 Di.\it autem.

8 suprrvertientis S. S.

10 intuereutur.

13 in ccznacidum ascend*

eruot.

— mantbanl.

14 pvrscv. unanimiter in

oratione.

18 El hie quidem possedit.

21 viris qui nobiscum fuiit

congregati.

25 ut abiret.

Acts xvii. 16-84.

16 circa simulacrum.

17 Judsels.

18 seminator.

22 superSI iiiosos

23 perambulans.

cxdturas vestros.

26 ex uno sanguine.

16 idololatriee deditam
17 cum^ Judccls.

18 seminiverbius.

22 superstitiosiores.

23 jnateriens.

— simuiacta Teetra.

26 ex uno.

ItOM. 1. 13-15.

13 Non autem arbitror. |13 nolo autem.

15 quodinme(rilprom;7ru:5 15 quod in me prorr^ftum

sum. est.

the peculiarities of single MS3., and (^f pOMlble) of •

plngle family.

a See not« 6, p. 3469
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1 Cor.

Vorsio Vetua.

4 sequenti se (sequeoti,

q), {Cod. Aug. f}.<i

*> in figuram.

7 idolorum eiiltores (g

corr.) cfficiaiimr.

i2 putat (g corr.)-

iS sicut prudentes, Tobls

dico.

16 quern (f. g).

— comniuuicatio (alt.) (f,

g)-

21 participare (f, g).

^d iofldeli (g).

s. 4-29.

Vu!g.

4 consequente eos.

6 in figun ff), (g).

7 idololatrffi (idolatrea, f).

effl^iamiai (f).

12 existimat (f).

15 u^ (sicut. f, g) prudenti-

bus loquor (dico, f, g).

16 c\ii.

— participatio.

21 participes esse.

29 (aliena) ; alia (f).

2 Cor. iii. 11-13.

14 darn (fjnnd g corr.) nonil4 non revclatum (f)

revelatur (g corr.).

18 de {a g] gloria iti glori- 18 a darttate in

am (g). tatem.

dari-

Qal. iii. 14-25.

14 benedictionetn (g). il4 poilicilalionem (f).

15 irritum/acic {irritatj g)\X^ spernii (f)-

25 veniente autem fide (g),J25 At uhi venit fides (f).

2 vmim (g).

6 cum . . . constilutuSy

(g)-

12 diteclissitni (g).

26 soUieitvs {tadebatur^ g).

28 soUidUts itague.

90 parabolahis de anima
sua (g).

Phil. ii. 2-30.

2 id ipsum (f ).

6 cum esset (f ).

12 carisshrii '(f).

26 7ncestui (f).

28 Jetitinantius ergo {fest.

ego, i-./esl. aulemjQ)
30 tradms aniinam suatn

1 Tni. iii. 1-12.

1 Humanus (g corr.J,

2 docibitem (g).

4 babentem in obsequio.

8 turpihtnos.

12 filios bene regentes (g

corr.).

1 fidetis (f ).

2 daclorem (f).

4 habeutemsuM//05(f, g).

8 iwrpe li'fTuvi sectuntes

{i) {turpH. s. g).

12 quifiUis suis bene prce-

sint (f

)

^(2.) The RevkUm of the 0. T. from the LXX.
— 18. About the same time (cir. a. d. 383) at

which lie was en£jao;ed on the revision of the N. T.,

Jerome undertook also a first revision of the Psal-

ter. This he made by the help of the Greek, hut

the work was not very complete or careful, and tlie

words in which he describes it may, perhaps, he

extended without injustice to the levision of the

later books of tlie N. T. : *' I'salterium IJonia*

. . . emendaraui et juxta LXX. interj)retes, //ce/

Lttrsim mtif/na illud ex p<(rle correxerani '* {PrcBf.

in Lib. Ps.). Tliis revision obtained the name of

the Jioman I'saltei-, probably because it was made
for the use of the lioman Church at the request

of Damasus", where it was retained till the pontifi-

cate of l*ius V. (A. D. loGG), who introduced the

JalUcan Psalter (generally, thoujxh the Koman
?salter was still retained in three Itdian churciies

Hofiy, p. ;J83, "in una Komfe Vnlicana ecdesla,

et extra urbem in Mediolmen&i et in ecclesia S.

Marci, Venetiis"). In a short time "the old

ifTor prevailed over the new correction,*' and at

a The Latin readings of Cod. Aug. have been added,

t» offeriiiK an interesting example of the admixtm-e
if a few old ladings with the reviaed text. T^-'^se

•f Cod. Barn (g) differ, as will be seen, very wiaely

3ram them

the uri^ent request of Paula and Eustoehium Jerome
commenced a new ami more thorough revision

{GaUicnn Psalter).* The exact date at which this

was made is not known, hut it may be fixed with

j^reat probability very shortly after A. D. 387, whec
he retired to Bethlehem, and certainly before 331
when he had begun his new translations from tho

Hebrew. In the new revision Jerome attempted

to represent as far as possible, by tiie help of the

(Jreek Versions, the real reading of the Hebiew.
With this view he adopted tlie notation of (.)rii:;eM

[SfcrruAGiNT; compare Prof, in Gen., eic-\, and
thus indicateil all the additions and omissions of

tlie LXX. text reproduced in the Latin. The
additions were marked by an o/fdus {•*-); tii«

omissions, which he supplied, by an asterisk ( * ).

The omitted passages lie supplied by a version of

the Greek of Tlieodotion, and not directly from tlm

Hebrew (*' unusquisque .... nbicunque viderit

virgulam prDecedentem (-*— ) ab ea usque ad duo
pUMCta (

ff
)

quae impressimus, sciat in LXX.
interpretiljus plus halien. Ubi autem stellar ( * )

similitudinem perspexerit, de Hebrseis voluminibus

additum noverit, .tque usque ad duo puncta, jxixtn

Theodotionis dumtaxat edit'iouem^ qui simpUcitate

sernwtiis a LXX. interprttilms wm discordnl"

Prarf. nd Ps. ; compare Prtvff. in Job, Paralio.

Libr. Solom. j'tixla LXX. Jiiit., ICp- cvi. ad Sun.

tt Fret.)^ Tliis new edition soon obtained a wide

popularity. Gregory of Tours is said to have

introduced it from Home into the public services in

France, and from this it obtained the name of the

Gidlican Psalter. The comparison of one or two
passages will show the extent and nature of the

corrections which Jerome introduced into this

second work, as compared with the Koman Psalter.

(See Table 1), on next pai^e.)

How far he thought change really necessary

will appear from a comparison of a few verses

of his translation from the Hebrew with the earlier

revised Septuagintal traiislutions. (See Table E.)

Numerous MSS. remain which contain the Latin

Psalter in two or more forms. Thus Bibl. Bodl.

Laud. 35 (Scec. x. ?) contains a triple Psalter,

Gallican, Roman, and Hebrew: Coll. C. C. Oxon.

xii. (S:^ec. xv.) (Jallican, Poman. Hebrew: ]d. x.

(Srec. xiv.) (iallican. Helirew, Helir. text with

interlinear Latin: lirit. Mus. Hail. .034, a double

Psalter, Galilean and Hebrew: Brit. .Mus. Arund.

155 (Siec. xi.) a Iloman Psalter with Gallican

corrections : C"li SS. Trin. Oimbr., R. 17, 1,

a triple Psalter, Hebrew, (jallican, Koman (Scec.

xii.): /(/. II. 8, ti, a triple Psalter, the Hebrew
text, with a peculiar interlinear Latin Version,

Jerome's Hebrew, (iallican. An example of the

unrevised Latm, which, indeed, is not very satis-

factorily distinguisiied from tlie Koman, is found

witli an Anglo-Saxon interlinear version. Univ.

L-br. Tambr. Ff. i. 23 (Scec. xi.). IL Stephens

|)ulilished a " Quincujdtx Psfuttiium. Galli-

ctim, lihomnicum, I/tbr<ncuni, J'etus, P.oncilhitum

. . . . Paris, 1513," but he does not mention the

jMSS. from which lie derived his texts.

•9. From the second ((iallican) revision of the

Psalms Jerome appears to have proceeded to a

revision of the other books of the 0. T., restoring

h In one place Jerome seems to include these two

revisions in one work: "Psalterium . . . certe

emendatiseinmm juxta LXX. interpretes uoatro labor*

.*«dum Roma suscipit" . . . {ApoL adv. Ruf. U,

SO).
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In Tables D, E, and F, the passages are taken from Martianay's and Sabatier'a tpxte, without any relarvDM M
MSS.j BO that the variations cauDOt be regarded as more than approxin]at«ly correct.

Vetus Latina.

[Tiisi quod)

Nisi quia (quod)

MinorasU.

nspextt rr.e.

4tpTct€Uioiitm.

kymnum.

{Domino.)

foeundaiutn.

9pud inferos.

Ps. viii. 4-6.

Ps(Ut. Romanum.
Quoniam ridcbo coelos, opera digltonun tu-

oruiii

:

Innani ct stclliis qnas tu fnndasti.

Quid est homo, fittod memor cs ^us?
aut filius houiini^, qjioniam visitas cum?
Minutfii cum paulo miuus ab angetis

;

gloria ct tionoru coronaati euin :

et constitui^iti eum super opera manuum tu-

arum.

Psalt. Gnllicanum.
Quoniam videbo coelos* tuos" opera dl^tfr

rum tuorum
;

tunam et stellar qua; t tu " fundastl.

Quid est homo, quod memor es ejus ?

aut filius hominis, quoniam vii^itius eumT
Jtit/)ui.</i eum paulo minus ab angelis;

gloria et honore coronaati eum,

t et " conslituisti cum super opera manaiin
tuarum.

Ps. xxxix. 1-4,

Exspectans cxspcctari Domioum :

et rrspfxit me ;

et ex?.udivit drjrrecaiioneTn meain
;

et eduxit me do lacu miserice,

et de Into ftecis.

Kt statuit super petram pedes meos
;

et direxit greftsus meos.

Et immisit in os nieum canticum novum

:

hymnum Deo nostro.

Exspeetans exspectavi Domlnum

;

et infrrtdit niihi

;

et lex^'audivit precis meas
;

et eduxit me dc lacu miseriffi,

tet ''de luto faccia.

Et statuit super petram pedes meos
;

tet" direxit grcssus meos.

Et immisit iu os meum canticum noTOm:
cannen Deo nostro.

Ps. xvi. (sv.) 8-11 (Acts ii

Providebam Dominum in conspectu meo
semi)pr,

quoniam a dextris est mihi, ne commovear.
Propter hoc drlcctatuni est cor meum,
et exsultavit tingua mea:
insuper ct cJiro mea requiescet in Bpe.

Quoniam non dereliiiques animam meam in

iiifcnio (-um)

;

Dec dabis Sanctum tuum videre corruptio-

nem.
Notas niihi fecisti vias vit« :

adiui)plebis me la?titia cum vultu tuo:

delectationes iu dextra tua, usque in finem.

. 25-28).

Providebam Domimim in conspectu dmo
semper,

quoniam a dextris est mihi, ne commoTBar.
Propter hoc latntum est cor meum,
et exsultavit lingua mea

:

t insuper "et caro mea requiescet in epe.

Quoninm non derelinques animam meam In

inferno ;

nee dabis 3aacttun tuum Tidcre corruptio-

nem.
Notas mihi fecisti vias vit» :

adimplebis me Isetitia cum vultu tuo :

delectitiones in dextera tua f usque " In

finem.

TABLE E.

Ps.

Vetits Latina.

Qate est homo qui vult vitam,

et cxipit videre dies bonos ?

Cokibe liuguam tuam a malo :

-it labia tua ne loquantur dulum.

Dtvrrte a malo et fac bonum :

inquire pacem et sequere earn.

Oculi Domini super justos

et aures tjua ad preces eorum.

Vultus Domini super facientes mala.

10xixiU. (xxxiv.) 12-lG (1 Pet.

Vulirata.

Quis est homo qui vult vitam,

diligit dies videre bonos?

Prohibe linguam tuam a malo :

et labia tua ne loquantur dolum.

Divnie a malo et fac bonum :

inquire pacem, et persequere earn.

Oculi Domini super justos

et aures ejus in preces eorum.

Yultus auirm Domini super facien-

tes mala.

-12).

Jerome^s TYansi. from ih* Hebr.

Quis est vir qui velit vitam
diligcns dies videre bonos ?

Cufiodi linguam tuam a malo,
et labia tua ne toquautur dolum.
Recede- a malo et fnc bonum :

q'lare pacem et persequere earn.

Oculi Domini «(/ justos

et aures ejus ad damoreK eorum.
Vultus Domini super facientes md-

lum.

Ps. xxxix. (xl.) 6-8 (Heb. x. 5-10).

?acriBcium et oblationem noluisti

:

turea autem pcrfecisti uiihi.

Holocausta etiam pro delicto non
postulasti.

Tunc dixi : Ecce venio

[n capite libri scriptum est de me

itfaciam voluntattm tuam.

In omncm terram exilt sonus eo-

rum :

flC In fnibus orbis terrs verba eo-

rum.

Sacrificium et oblationem noluisti : Vicii""i *t oUatione non indigea.

aures autem pcrfecisti mihi. i Avmb/odtsti mihi.

Uolocaustuui et pro peccato non Holocaustum et pro peccato doo
postulasti

:

Tunc dixi : Ecce venio.

In capite libri scriptum est de me,

wifacertm voluntatem tuam.

I

petisti.

I Tunc dixi : Ecce renii.

I
In volumine libri bcriptum eat da

I

™^t

I

ut facercm pUzcitum titi.

Ps. xnii. (xix.) 5 (Rom. x. 18).

In omnem terram exivit sonus eo- 1 In vniversam terrain exlrit

nun. eorum

:

et injines orbis terrx verba cortmi et iojitiem rtbls Terba
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ftU, by the help of the Greek, to a genera! con-

fijrmity with the Hebrew. In the preface to the

Re\Tsion of Job, he notices the opposition which he

had met with, und contrasts indignantly his own
kbors with the more mechanical occupations of

monks which excited no reproaches (" Si ant fiscel-

lam junco texerem ant palmarum folia coniplicarem

.... nuUus morderet, nemo reprehenderet. Nunc
autem .... corrector vitloruni falsarius vocor'').

Similar complaints, out Jess strongly expressed,

occur in the preface to tiie books of Chronicles, in

which he had reconrse to the Hebrew as well as '.o

tlie Greek, in order to correct the innumerable

errors in the names by whicli both texts were de-

formed. In the preface to the three books of Solo-

mon (Proverlis, Kcclesiastes, Canticles) he notices

no attacks, but excuses himself for neglecting to

revise Ecclesiasticus and \\'isdom, on the ground

that "he wished only to amend the Canonical

Scriptures'' (" tantunimodo Canonicas Scripturas

vobis emendare desiderans"). No other prefaces

remain, and the revised texts of the Psalter and

Job have alone been preservetl ; but there is no

reason to doubt that Jerome carried out his design

of revising all the "Canonical Scriptures" (comp.

Ep. cxii. ml August {cir. A. n. 404), "Quod au-

tem in aliis quEeris epistolis: cur prior mea in U-

bris Canouicis interpretatio asteriscos habeat et

virgulas prsenotatas ...."). He speaks of this

work as a whole in several places (e. g. adv. liuf.

ii. 24, " Kgone contra LXX. interpretes aliquid

Bum locutus, quos ante annos plurimos diligeutis-

Hirae emendatos mere Hngure studiosis dedi ... V"
Comp. Id. iii. 25; Ep. Ixxi. ad Ludn., " Septna-

ginta Interpretum editioneni et te habere non du-

bito, et ante annos plurimos (he is exiting A. D.

398) diligentissime emendat^im studiosis trvodidi"),

and distinctly represents it as a Latin 'N'ersion of

Origen's Hexaplar text (Ep. cvi. «</ Sun. et Fret,
" Ea autem quae halteturin 'E^oTrAo?s et quam non

vertimus"), if, indeed, the reference is not to be

confined to tlie Psalter, which was the immediate

subject of discussion. But though it seems certain

that the revision was made, there is very great dif-

ficulty in tracing its history, and it is remarkable

that no allusion to the revision occurs in the pref-

ace to the new translation of the I^entateuch,

Joshua (Judges, liuth). Kings, the Prophets, in

which Jerome touches more or less plainly on the

difficulties of Iiie task, while he does refer to his

former labors on Job, the PsalteJ-, and the books of

Solomon in the parallel prefaces to those books, and

also in his Apology against Hutinus (ii. 27. 29. 30,

31). It has, indeed, been supposed (V'allarsi,

Praf. in flier, x.) that these six books only were

published by Jerome himself. Tiie remainder may
have been put into circulation surreptitiously. But

this supposition is not without ditficulties. Au-
gustine, writing to Jerome (cir. A. D. 405), ear-

nestly begs for a copy of the revision from the

LXX., of the publication of which he was then

only lately aware (Ep. icvi. 34, " Deiiide nobis

n.ittas, obsecro, interpretationem tuam de Septua-

ginta, qunm te edtdi&se nesciehnm; " com". § 34).

It does not appear whether the request was granted

jr not, but at a much later period (dr. A. D. 416)

Jerome says that he cannot furnish him with "a
eopy of the LXX. (t. c. the l^tin version of it)

unlshed with asterisks and- obeli, as he had lost

Uie chief part of his former labor by some person's
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treachery** {Ep. crxxiv., **Pleraque prions laborii

fraude cujusdam araisimus"). However this may
have been, Jerome could not have spent more tlian

four (or five) years on the work, and that too in the

midst of other labors, for in 491 he was already en-

gaged on the versions from the Hebrew wliich con-

stitute his great claim on the kistiug gmtitude <A

the Church.

(3.) The Translation of the 0. T. from He
HtbraD. — 20. Jerome commenced the study of

Hebrew when he was already advanced in middle

life (cir. A. D. 374;. thinking that the difficultiea

of the language, as he quaintly paints them, would

serve to subdue the temptations of passion to which

he was exposed J-'p. cxxv. § 12; comp. Pn^f. in

Dan.). From this time he continued the study

with unabated zeal, and availed himself cf eveij

help to perfect iiis knowledge of the language. His

first teacher had been a Jewish convert; but after-

wards he did not scruple to seek the instruction ol

Jews, whose services he secured with great difficulty

and expense. This excessive zeal (as it seemed,

exposed him to the misrepresentations of his ene-

mies, and Rufinus indulges in a silly pun on the

name of one of his teachers, with the intention of

showing that his work was not "supported by the

authority of tlie Church, but only of a second lia-

rabbas*' (Kuf. Apol. ii, 12; Hieron. ApoL i. 13;

comp. Ep. Ixxxiv. § 3, and PriEf. in Paral.). Je-

rome, however, was not deterred by opposition from

pursuing his object, and it were only to be wished

that he had surpassed his critics as much in gen-

erous courtesy as he did in honest labor. He soon

turned his knowledge of Hebrew to use. In some
of his earliest critical letters he examines the force

of Hebrew words {Epp. xviii., xx., a. i>. 381, 383);
and in a. d. 38-1, he had been engaged for some
time in comparing the version of Aquila with He-
brew MSS. {Ep. xxxii. § 1), which a Jew had suc-

ceeded in obtaining for him from the synagogue

{Ep. xxxvi. § 1). After retiring to Bethlehem, he

appears to have devoted himself with renewed ar-

dor to the study of Hebrew, and he published sev-

eral works on the subject (cir. a. D. 389: Qucest

Ihfyr. in Gen. etc.). These essays served as a pre-

lude to his New Version, which he now commenced,
'i'his \ersion was not undertaken with any ecclesi-

astical sanction, as the revision of the Gospels was,

but at the urgent request of private friends, or

from his own sense of the imperious necessity of

the work. Its Iiist<jry is told in the main in the

prefaces to the several installments which were suc-

cessively published. The Books of Samuel and
Kings were issued first, and to these he prefixed

the famous Prolvgus gnUatus, addressed to Paul^

and Eustochium, in which he gives an account of

the Hebrew Canon. It is impossible to detcrmiiw

why he selected these books Ibr his experiment, fi>r

it does not appe:ir that he was requested by anj
one to do so. The work itself was executed with

the greatest care. Jerome speaks of the transU-

tion as the result of constant revision {Prol. Gal.,

"Lege ergo primum Samuel et Malachim meum-.

meum, inquara, meum. Quidquid enim crebriua

vertendo et emendando solUciiius et didicimus et

tenemus nostrum est"). At the time when this

was published (cir. a. d. 391, 392) other books

seem to have been already translated {Prol. Gal.^

"omnibus libris quos de Hebraeo vertimus"); and

in 393 the sixteen prophets « were in circulation,

« A (^uesticD has been raised whether Daniel was not translated at a later time (comp. VU Hieron. xxi.l.
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and Job Imd lately been put into the hands of his

most intimate friends {l-'p- xlix. od Pnnwuich.).

Indeed, it would n])pear that already in 392 lie lind

in some sense completed a version of the O. T. {De
Vii: Jli. cxxxv., " Vet us juxta Ilebrairum trans-

tnli." Tliis treatise was uriiten in that year);"

hut ninny books were not completed and pub)islied

till some years afterwards. The next hooks which

he put into circulation, yet with the provision that

they slionld be ccnfined to friends (J'rtef. in JCzv.),

were I'Izra and Kehemiah, which he translated at

the request of Dominica and Kogatianus, who had

urgctl him to the task for three years. This was

probably in the year 394 ( Vil. Ilu-i'on. xxi. 4), for

in tlie preface he alludes to his intention of discuss-

in<jr a question which lie treats in 7:)^ Ivib, written

in 31)5 {De optimo (Jen. interprtt.). In the preface

to the Chronicles (addressed to Cliromatius), he al-

ludes to the same epistle as "lately written,*' and

these books may tlierefore be set down to that year.

The three books of Solomon followed in 398,'* ha\ ing

been "the work of three days" when he had just

recovered from a severe illness, which he suffererl in

that year {Prcsf. " Itaque lon<];a a^ijrotatione frac-

tus .... tridui opus nomini vestro [(."hromatio

et Heliodoro] consecravi." Conip. l-'p. Ixxiii. 10).

The Octateuck now alone remained {/'p. Ixxi. 5,

i. e. Pentateucii, Joshua, Jud;;es, Kutli, and ICs-

ther, Priif. in Jos.). Of this the Pentateuch (in-

Bcribed to DesiderJus) was published first, but it is

uncertain in what year. The preface, however, is
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not quoted in the Apology a^jainst Hufinus (a. d
400). as those of all the other books wliiuh wcM
then publislied, and it may therefore be set down
to a later date (Hody, p. 357). The remaining
books were coni})I(^te(l at the request of iMistnchiuni,

shortly after the death of Paula, a. i>. 41)4 (Piief.

in Jos.). 'I'hus tlie whole translation w;w spread

over a period of about fourteen years, from the six-

tieth to the seventy-sixth year of Jerome's Hfe. But
still parts of it were finished in great haste (e. (/.

the books of Solomon). A single day was suffi-

cient for the translation of Tobit {Praf. in Ti>b.)\

and "one sliort effort " (una lucubratiuncula) for

the translation of Judith. Thus there are errors

in the work wliich a more careful revision might
have renioved, and Jerome himself in many places

gives renderings whirh he prefers to those which he

had adopted, arul admits from time to time that he
liad fallen into error (Hody, p. 3G2). Vet such

defects are trifling when compared with what he
accomplished successfully. 'I'he work remained fof

eight centuries the l»ul\vark of western Christianity;

and as a monument of ancient linguistic power
the translation of the O. T. stands unrivaled and
unique. It was at least a direct rendering of

tlie original, and not the version of a version.

The Septuagintal tradition w.as at length set aside

and a few passages will show the extent and cnar-

acter of the diflerences by which the new transla-

tion was distinguished from the Old Latin which
it superseded.

TABLE F.

Vetus Latina

Et tu Bethlehem domua Kphrata
nequarjufun minima es ut sis in millibus Judffi

ex te uiihi e;^rcdictur

ut sit in principe7n Israel,

et egressus ^us ab initio,

ex diubns saculi.

Mic. V. 2 (Matt. ii. G).

Viilgata nova
Et tu Bethlehem Epbrata,

pari'uUis es in mitiibus Judat
ex te mibi cgrcdietur

qui stt dominator in Israel,

et egressus ejus nb initio,

a diebus atemittUis.

Vox in Rhama audita est,

lamentatio et fletus et luctiu,

Rachel plorantis filios buos,

et notuii eonquiescere,

quia uon sunt.

Jer. xxxviii. (xxxi.) 15 (Matt. ii. 18).

Vox in ejcflso audita est

laoientationis liictus et flctxu,

Rachel plorantis Alios suos
;

tt nolrrjtis [noluit] consolari

super cis [s. flliis suis], quia nonmat

Hoc primum bihe velociter/ae

r«gio Zabulon, terra Neptalim;

et Ttliqui tjui jiixia mare estis

trans Jordanem Galiltete gentium.

Fopulus qui ambulabat iu teuebris

vidit luccm ungnam

:

qui habiUitis in regione et umbra mortl*

lux orietur vobia.

Is. U. 1, 2 (Matt. iv. 15, IG).

Primo ttmpore alUviata est

terra Zabulou et terra NepUthali

:

et }iofissit?)o ag^avata est via mant
trans Jordanem Galila^aj gentium.

Populus qui ninbulabat in tcnubrifl

vidit lucem magnam
;

habitantibus in regione umbne mortli

lux orta €St eis.

lete pe'.cata nostra portat

•t jno nobis doUt.

Is. liii. 4 (Matt. viii. 17).

I Vere lan^uorrs nostros ipse tullt

I
ct doiores nostras ipse portavit.

IS Jerome does not include him among the prophets in

the Prol. Gai. ; but in a letter written a. p.^ {Ep.

Uii. ad Paid.) ho places him distinrtly among tlie four

prcater prophob*. The preface to Daniul coiituins no

nuirk of time : it ap|>uiirs only that the translation

jru made after that of Tobit, when Jerome waa not

/•t ftmlliar with Cbaldee

n Sophronius (De Vir. lU. cxxxlv.) had alio tbe«

translated into Urevk Jeromo'fl Tersion of the FeaUni

and l*rophot«.

b The date given by Xlody (A. D. 888} reet* od

false reference (p. 350}
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Vetus Laiina.

(}aQde veUementer^ filia Sion,

prtF-dirci fili:i Jerusalem

:

Ecce Rex tuus veniet tibi Justus et salvans

:

ipse mansiutus et ascendena super
subjugalem et puUum novum.
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Zech. ix. 9 (Matt. xii. 5).

Vulgata nova.

ExsQlta satis^ filia Sioa,

jubila filia Jerusalem.

Ecce Res tuus veniet tibi Justus et salvKtor :

ipse pauper et osceodens super
asinam et super puUum JUiuTn asince.

Spiritus Domioi super me,
propter quod unxit me :

evang^lizoT' pnupfrif/iis misit me,
sanare coutritos corde,

praedicare captivis remissityneTn^

et ecBcis ut irideant :

rocure annum acceptabilem Domino

et diem retribntionis

:

consolari omnes lugeutea.

8t dlcam non populo meo

:

Popatus meus es tu.

Et ipse dicet

:

Dominus Deos meus es ta.

Kt erit in loco ubi dictum est eis

:

fJon populus meus 709

:

Yocabuntur Filii Dei viventis.

Is. lii. 1, 2 (LtiKE iv. 18, 19).

I

Spiritus Domini (al. add, Dei) super m«,
eo quod unxerit Domious me :

att annunciandum mansuetis misit me,
ut mederer contritis corde,

et prtedicarem captivis indutgentiatn^

et c'ausis aperlionem :

ut praedicarem (al. et anriunciarem) annum placAb

ilem DoniiDo

et diem ultionis Deo nostro:

ut consolarer omnes lugentea.

Hos. ii. 24 (Rom. ix. 25).

Et dioam non populo meo

;

Populus meus es tu.

Et ipse dicet

:

Deus meus es tu.

Hos. i. 10 (Rom. ix. 26).

Et erit in loco ubi dieetur eia :

Non populus meus vos :

Dieetur eis: Filii Dei viventis.

Xs. xiviii. 16 (Rom. x. 11).

Bcce ego immitcam in fundamenta Sion lapidem • • -
[

Ecce ego mittam in fundamentis S!on lai^A
et qui crediderit non confundetur

.

j
qui crediderit ixovifestinet.

Hos. xui. 14 (1 CoE. XV, 55).

De morte redimam illos

:

•thi est caitsa rim, mors?
uhi est aculeus tuus. Infeme?

De morte redimam eoa

:

ero mors tita, o mors,

moTSus tuus erOf Infeme.

Job iv. 15-21.

Bt spiritus in faciem mihi occnrrit,

Ilorrueruut capilli mei et carnes.

Exsurresf et non cognovi.

Inepexi, et non erat flgura ante faciem meam

:

sea auram tantum et vocem audiebam.
Quid enim ? Nunquid homo coram Domino mun*

dus erit,

aut ab operibus suis sine macula vir ?

Si contra servos suos non credit,

et adversus angelos suos pravum quid repent.

Ilabitaotes autem domos luteas,

Je qnibus et nos ex eodem luto sumus,
Itf-reussit ilios tanquam tinea,

>'t a mnne usque ad vesperam ultra non sunt

;

ft quod non possent sibi ipsis subvenire periemnt.
AlQavit enim eos et aruerunt,

Interierunt, quia non habobant saplentlam.

Et cum spiritus me pnesente transiret,

inhorruerunt pili camis mesB
Stetit quidam, cujus non agnoscebam vultuni
imago coram oculis meis,

et Tocem quasi auras lenis audiri.

Nunquid homo Dei comparatione justiflcabilar.

ant factore suo purior erit vir ?

Ecce qui serviunt ei non sunt stabiles

:

et in aogelis suis reperit pravitatem.

Quanto magis hi qui habitant domos luteas,

qui teiTcnum habent fnndamentum,
consujuentur velut a tinea?

De mane usque ad vesperam succidentu
et quia nullus intelligit in eetemum peribunr
Qtii autem reliqui fuerint auferentur ex eia :

Morientur, et non in sapientia.

[V. The History of Jerome's Tkajtsla-
iioN to the Ixvention of Printing.— 21.

The critical labors of Jerome were received, as such
labors always are received by the multitode, with
tk loud outcry of reproach. He was accused of
diaturbint; the repose of the Church, and shaking
the foundations of faith. Acknowledged errors, a»

he complains, were looked upon as hallowed by
ancient usage {Prcef. in Job ii.)- and few had the
wisdom or candor to acknowledge the imporfcAnce
of seeking for the purest possible text of Holy
Scripture. Even Augustine was carried away by
the popular prejudice, and endeavored to discour-

age Jerome from the task of a new translation

{£p. civ.), which seemed to him to be dan^eroua
and almost profane. Jerome, indeed, did little to

smooth the w.iy for the reception of his work.
The \ioIence and bitterness of bis language is more
like that of the rival scholars of the 16th century
than of a Christian Father; and there are few
more touching instances of humility than that of

the young Augustine bending himself in entire

submission before the contemptuous and impatient

reproof of the veteran scliohw {t^p. cxii. s. /.),

But even Augustine could not overcome the force

of early habit. To the last he remained faithful
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to the Italic text wliicli he liad first used; and

while he nclices in his JiifrartatiorHH several faulty

rendiiifis wliieh he had furuKTly enihraced, he shows

no tendency to siibstitnle generally the New Ver-

Mon for the (_)id.'» In svicli c;vses time is the great

reformer. Clamor hased upon ignorance soon dies

away; and the new tratislation gradually came into

use equally with the old, and at lenfjth supplanted

it. In the 5th century it was adopted in Gaul hy

Kncherius of Lyons, Vinrent of Lerins, Sedulius

R:id (.'laudianus Mamerlus (Hody, p. ^98); but

the Old Latin was still retained in Africa and

Uritain (?i/V/.). In the Gth century the use of

leroi ne's Version was imiversal among scholars

except in Africa, where the other still lingered

(Jmiilius); aiul at the close of it Gregory the

Great, wliile couin;enting on Jerome's Versinn,

aeknowk'dged that it was admitted etpially with

the Old hy the Aposlcilic See {Prccf. in .h'h ad
Linnf/i'Uin)y " Novam translationem dissero, sed ut

compruhationis causa exlgit, inuic Novam, nunc

Vetereni, per testiniouia assumo: ut quia sedes

Apostolica (cui auctore Deo praesideo) utiaque

utitur mei qnoque lalior studii ex utnique fulcia-

tur." lint the Old Version was not anthorita-

tivelv displaced, though the custom of the I»oman

Church prevailed also in the other churches of the

West. Thus Isidore of Seville (De Oj/ic. Kcclts.

I. 12), after affirming the inspiration of the LXX.,
goes on to reconnnejid the Version of Jerome.

*' wliich," lie says, "is used universally, as being

more truthful in substance and more jierspicuons

m language." " [Hieronymi] editione generaliter

omnes eccieslse usquequaque utnntur, pro eo quod

veracior sit in sententiis et clarior in verbis:"

(Hody, p. 402). In the 7th century the traces of

the Old Version grow rare. Juliamis of Toledo

(A. i>. 070) affirms with a special polenncal pur-

pose the authority of tlie LXX., and so of the

Old Latin; but still he himself follows Jerome

when not intlnenced by the requirements of con-

troversy (Hody, pp. 405, 406). In the 8th cen-

tury liede sjieaks of Jerome's Version as " our

edition" (Hod}, p. 408); and from this time it, is

needless to trace its history, though the Old Latin

was not wholly forgotten.'' Yet throughout, the

New Version made its way without any direct

ecclesiastical authority. It was adopted in the

ditlerent clunches gradually, or at least without

any formal conmiand. (Compare Hody, p. 411 ff.

for detailed quotations.)

22. liut the Latin Biltle which thus passed grad-

ually into use under the name of Jerome was a

Btrangely coiupositfi work. The books of the O. T.,

with one exception, were certaiidy taken from his

version from the Hel)rew: hut this had not only

been variously cornipted, but was itself in many

'< \Vheii he quotes it. he seems to consider an es-

plfination nece»wiry {De doctr. Christ, iv. 7, 15): "Ex
illius jtropliet* libro potissimum hoc faciam ....
uoii autmn secundum LXX. iut^rpretep, qui etiam

ipsi dii'ino spirilu iiUerprrtati, ob hoc alitfr vvlentur

nonnnUa dixisxe^ ut ad spiriiualem sensu7fi ma^is nd-

moiieritiiTleclorisintpntio .... sed sicut ex Ucbrseo

In Ijatinum eloquium, presbytero Hieronymo utrius-

que liiiguaB perito interpretante, translata sunt." In

his Retrartdiionfs there is no definite reference, as far

# as 1 liJive observed, to .leronic's critical labors. Ue
noticc.-j, liowever, 5ome false readings: Lib. i. vib ; Vs.

xliii. 22 {Hnm. viii- Cfi); Wiad. viii. 7; Eccles. i. 2;

id. xix 4; Matt, v 22, o?n. sine causa ; Lib ii., xii.

;

Matt. XX. 17 '.dnodecim for duo\.
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particulars (especially in the Pentateuch at vail-

ance witli his later judgment. Lung use, however

made it ini|>ossibIe Ui substitute his Psalter frore

the Hebrew for the (iallican Psalter; and thus thig

book was retained from the Old Version, as Jerome
had corrected it from the LXX. Of the Apocry-

phal books Jerome hastily revised or translated two

only, Judith an«l Tobit. The remainder were re-

tained from the Old Version against his judgment,
and the Apocryphal additions to Daniel and Ksther,

which he had carcfnllv marked as apocryphal in his

own version, were treated as integral parts of the

books. A few MSS. of the Bible faithfully pre-

served the " Hebrew Canon," but the great niaan.

according to the general custom of copyists to omit
nothing, included everything which had held a

place in the Old Latin. In the N. T. the only

important addition which was frequently interpo-

lated was tlie apocryplial h'pistle to the Laodiceans.

The text of the Gospels was in the main Jerome's

re\ ised edition; that of the remaining books his

very incomplete revision of the Old Latin. Thus
the present Vulgate contains elements which belong

to every period and form Oi the Latin Version —
(1.) Uii revised Old Latin: Wisdom, Ecclus., 1. 2

Mace, Baruch. (2.) Old Latin revised from (he

LXX. : Psalter. (3.) Jerome's free translation

from the original text: Judith, Tobit. (4.) Jt~

rome's translniion froin the Orif/inal : 0. T. ex-

cept Psalter. (5.) Old Latin revisedfro7n Greek
MSS.: Gospels. (6.) Old Latin cursorily re-

vised: the remainder of N. T.

The Revision of Alcinn.— 23. Meanwhile the

text uf the different parts of the Latin Bible was
rapidlv deteriorating. The simultaneous use of the

Old and New versions nece.ssarily led to great cor-

ruptions of both texts. Mixed texts were formed

according to the taste or judgment of scribes, and

the confusion was further increased by the changes

which were sometimes introduced hy those who had

some knowledge of Greek.^ From this cause

scarcely any Anglo-Saxon Vulgate MS. of the 8th

or 9th centuries which the writer has examined is

wliolly free from an admixture of old readijigs.

Several remarkable examples are noticed below

(§ 32); and in rare instances it is difficult to de

cide whether the text is not rather a revised Vettis

tiian a corrupted Vult/nta nova {e. g. Brit. Mtis.

Rtfj. i. E. vi.; Addit. 5,463J. As early as the Gth

century, Casslodorus attempted a partial revision

of the text (Psalter, Propiiets, Epistles) Ity a colla-

tion of old MSS. But private labor was unable to

clieck the growing corruption; and in the 8th cen-

tury this had arrived at such a height, that it at-

tracted the attention of Charlemagne. Charle-

magne at once sovight a remedy, and ei trusied to

Alcuin (cir. A. i>. 802) the t;isk of revising the

b Thus Bcde. speaking of a codtemporary abbot,

says that he increased the library of two nionasteriefi

with great zeal, "ita ut tres Pandntas ^^ {th^ name
for the collection of the Holy Scriftures adopted by

Alcuin, in place of Bibliotkfra) "nova) translatit*-

nis ad unum vetustte tninsli^tionis, quam de Roma
attulerat, ipse euperadjungeret . . . ." (Hody, p.

409).

< Jerome notices this fruitful source of error: ''PI

quid pro studio ex latere additum est non debet poid

in corpore, ut; prioreui triinslationem pro scribentiuni

ToluutJite conturlmt " (£>». cvi. ad Hun. et Pt't.)

Ilede, Walun-id Strabo, and others, complain of ih»

wiuie custom.
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Latin test for public use. This Alcuin appears to

have done simply by the uoe of JNISS. of the Vul-

gate, and not by reference to the original texts

(Porson, Letter vi. to Tvirh, p. 145). The pas-

Bages which are adduced by Hody to prove his fa-

miliarity with Hebrew, are in fact only quotations

from .Jerome, and he certainly left Ihe text unal-

tered, at least in one place where Jerome points out

Its inaccuracy (Gen. xxv. 8)/' The patronai!;e of

Charlemagne gave a wide currency to the revision

of Alcuin, and several MSS. remain which claim to

date immediately from his tinie.'' According to a

ver}' remarkable statement, Charlemagne was more
than a patron of sacred criticism, and himself de-

voted the last year of his life to the correction of

the Gospels " with the help of Greeks and S3T-

ians " (Van Ess. p. 159, quoting Theganus, Script.

Hist. Franc, ii. 277). <^

24. However this may be, it is probable that

Alcuin'a revision contributed much towards pre-

serving a good Vulgate text. The best ilSS- of

his recension do not differ widely from the pure

Hieijonymian text, and his authority nmst have

done much to check the spread of the interpolations

which reappear afterwards, and which were derived

from the intermixture of the Old and New Versions.
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Examples of readings which seem to be due to him
occur: Dent. i. 9, add. soUtudinem ; venissemim,

tor -etis ; id. 4, asrendimus, for (iscendemiis ; ii

24, in jHiinu (ua, for in manus iutis ; iv. 33, indisti,

for vixisfi ; vi. 13. ipsi^ add. soli ; xv. 9, oailos^ om.

tuos: svii. 20, Jilias, for Jilii: xx. 6, add. vement

;

xxvi. 16, at, for et. But the new revision was

gradually deformed, though later attempts at cor-

rection were made by Lanfranc of Canterbnrv (a. d.

1089, Hody, p. 41G), Card. Nicolaus (a. i>. 1150),

and the Cistercian Abbot Stephanus (cir. A. D.

1150). In the 13th century Coi^rectoria were

drawn up, especially in France, in which varieties

of reading were discussed ; '' and Roger Bacon com-

plains loudly of the confusion which was introduced

into the " Conmion, that is the Parisian copy,"

and quoted a false reading from Mark viii. 3S,

where the correctors had substituted c^mfissiis for

coiifustis (Hody, pp. 419 if.). Little more was done

for the text of the Vulgate till tlie invenrion of

printing; and tlie name of Laurentius Valhi (cir.

1450) alone deserves mention^ as of one wlio de-

voted the highest powers to the criticism of Holy

Scripture, at a time when such studies were little

esteemed .«

V. The History of the Printed Text. —

a Hieron. QutBst. in Gen. xxv. 8 ; Comni. in Ec-
Ues. ix. 466 ; ii>i^/. xii. 490.

£> Among tliese i? that known as Charleniagne-s Bi-

ble, Brit. Mas. Add. 10,546, which has been described

by Hug, Einl. § 123. Another is in the library of the

Oratory at Rome (comp. § 30, Cod. D). A third is in

the Imperial Library at Paris. All of these, however,

are later than the age of Charlemagne, and dafe prob-

ably from the time of Charles the Bald, a. d 875.
<" Mr. H. Bradshaw sugy;epts that this statement de-

rives some coufiriuation from the preface which Charle-

magne adiled to the collection of Houiihes arranged
by Paulus Diaconus, in which he speaks " of the pains

which he had taken to set the church books to

rights.'' A copy of tills collection, with the Preface

(xiih cent.}, is preserved in the Library of St. Peter's

Coll. Cambr.
d Vercellone has given the readings of three Vati-

can Correctoria, and refers to his own essay upon
theor in Atci ddla Pontif. Acad. Roin. di Atcheolagia^

xiv. There is a Corrtclorium in Brit. Mtis. Keg. 1 A,
viii.

« The divisions of the Latin Versions into capitula

were very various. Cassiodorus {t 560 a. d.) mentions
an ancient division of some books existing in his time

(" Octateuchi [/. e. Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Ruth]
titulos . . . credidimus imprimendos aniajoribus nos-

tris online currente descripfos " De but. Div. Liu.

.), and in other books (1, 2 Chron., the books of Solo-

jiou), he himself m;ide a forrespondiug dirision. Je-

rome mentions capittda, but the sections which he in-

dicates do not seem to establish ttie existence of any
generally received arrangemeut ; and the variety of

the capitulation in the l)est existing MSS. of his ver-

sion proves that no one method of subdivision could
claim his authority. The divisions which are given

la MSS. correspond with the summary of contents by
which the several books are prefaced, and vary con-
siderably in length. Tliey are called indiscriminately

capitula, breves^ tittdi. Martianay, in his edition of
the Bibliotkfca, gives a threefold arrangement, and as-

iigns the different terms tc the three several divisions

thus Genesis has xxxviii tituli^ xlvi brevet Ixxxii {c.

lliv) capitula. But while Jerome does not appear to

have fixed any division of the Bible into chapters, he
irranged the text in lines {versus, trrixoi) for conven-
«nce in reatling and interpretation ; and the Unes
vere combined in marked groups {membra, wwAa). In
^e poetical biv^ks a further arrangem«»t marked the

parallelism of the answering clauses (Martianay, I^o-

legi; iv. Ad Die. Bibl.]. The number of lines (rer*iM)

is variously given in different MSS. (Comp. Vercellone,

Var. Led. App.ad Jos.) For the origin ol the present

division of the Vulgate, see BtBLB, i. 307 a.

An abstract of the capittda and I'ersus given in the

Alcuin MS., known a-s ''Charlemagne's Bible" (Brit

Mus. Addit. 10,546), will give a satisfactory idea of th«

contents, nomenclature, and arrangement of the best

copies of the Latin Bible.

Epistola ad Paulinum. Prjcfatio.

Brfsitj i. e. GenesiSf capp. Ixxxii. habet versos uj. DOO.

EUcsmoth, i. e. Exodus^ capp. cxxxviiii. v. ITT

L^cicicuSj Hebraice
Vaiecra. . capp. Ixxxviiii. v. Ii. ccc.

Nttmeri . . capp. Ixxviiii. habet vera. numr. ui.

Addabarirriy Grece
Deitteronornium capp. civ. habet vera. u. do.

Prjefatio Jesu Naue et Judicum.
Josue Bf-n Nun . capp. xxxiii. habet vers. 1. dcol.

iSoftim, i. e. Judicum,

(liber) . . . capp. xviii. habet vers, numr
I. DCCL.

Kuth none, habet ver. num. ool
Prsefatio (Prologus galeatus).

Samuhel [Regmn), lib.

prim. . . capp. xxvi. habet versus, u. 000.

Saniukel (Regum), Ub.

sec. . . . capp. xviii. habet versus, u. Ofl

Malachim, i. e. Regum,
lib. tert. capp. rviiii.

(for xviii.) habet vers. u. d
Mnlachim, \. e. Reguniy

lib. quart. . capp. ivii. habet versus u. 001.

Prologus.

Isaias none, habet Texs. m. DI.ZXX.

Prologus.

Hi^remias (with Lam. and
Prayer) .... none, habet versus ml. 000a

Prologus.

Hiezerheel {-iel) . . none. none.

Daniliel none, habet Tersns i. Dooot

Osee, Johel, Amos^ Abdias^

Jonas, Michas, Naiim,

Abacuc, Sophonias^ Ag-
geus, Zacharias, Ma 'a-

ekias none. none.

Prologus.
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is. It was a nol'Ie omen for the future proa;re8s of

printirii; that the fu-^t honk which issuetl from the

press \v:is the Itihle; ami the splendiil piiges of the

ilazariii Vuli^ate (Mainz, (iutenlmr!; and Kust)

itand yet unsurpassed by tlie latest eftnrts of typog-

raphy. This work is referred to nlwnit the year

1455, and presents the coninion text of the lOth

century- Other editions followeii in rapid succes-

«ion tthe first with a date. Mainz. I4fi'2. Kust and

Schoitler), but they ofli-r nothing of critical interest.

The lirst collection of various readin;;s appears in a

Paris edition of 1504, and othcre followed at Venice

and Lyons in 1511, 15I'J; but Cardinal Ximenes
(1502-1517) was the first who seriously revised tlie

I^Atin text (*'.... contulimus cum quaniplu-

riniia exemplaribns veneranda; vetustntis; sed his

maxinie. quie in publica ('omplut*nsis nostrie

Uuivcrsit'itis bibliotlieca reconduntur, quff nupra

octini^eiite-simum abhinc annum litteris Gothicis

conscripta, ea sunt sinceritate ut nee apicis lapsus

possit in eis deprehendi," P'tfif-)", to which he

assif^ned the middle place of honor in liis Pulyglott

Job none. v. !. I>cc.

Origo Proph. David, Preefiitio.

Ubi-r PsalmoTum (GulHcan)

none, habet vr. v.

Bpist. ad Chroni. et Heliod.

Liber Provfrbionim capp. Ix. habet versus i. dccxl.

EcclfSias/es . . capp. xxxi. none.

Cantica Canticonim . none, habet versus CCLXXX.

Liber SapienlitB capp. xlviii. habet versus 1. DCC.

Ecclesiasticjis . capp. cxxvii. habet versus u. dccc.

pKefiitio.

none. hab. (sic)

none. none.

none, habet versus v. dcc.

none.

habet versus i.

Ixi. none.

It.

Dabreiaminy lib. prim
Paralijpominon (lib.

sec.)

Pnufiitio.

Lit'cr Ezr<B ....
Prologus.

Hfster {with add.) .

Prsefiitio.

Tobias none.

Proloj^us.

JUfiltk

Liber Machnbr. prim-

Machabr. liber sec.

Prtef. ad Dauiasum.

Argumentum.
Canones.
Prologtis.

Mattk'us . . capp. Ixxxl. habet vers. u. dcc.

Marrus . . . capp. xlvi. habet v- i- dcc.

Lucas . . capp. Ixxiii. Ters. lu. DCCO.

Johannes . . capp. xxxv. vers. i. Dccc.

Lib. Artuum Apost. cnpp. ixxiiii. habet vera. lil. DC.

Prologus septem Kpistolarum Can.

EpifU. Scl. Jnrobi . c;ipp. xx. none.

Epistl. Scl. Petri prim. capp. xx. ^—
Epiatl. Sri. Petri Sfc. capp. xi.

Epistl. Sci. Joh. prim. capp. xx. ^^
Eplstl. Scl. Joh. see, . capp. v.

Epintl. Scl. Joh. terC. . capp. vi.

Bpistl. Sri. Jwi. . . capp. vii.

Epla. nd Rornaiion . capp. H. habet rersus DCCCCxi.

Epla. a/I Cor. prim. capp. Ixxii. none.

Epla. atJ Cor. see. capp. xxviii. habet Ters. ccxcn.

Bpla. a// Galnihas capp. xxxrii hiit<et Tersus ccxm.
Bpla. arl Ephesios capp xxxi. habet Ter&us ccexvu.

Kpla eui Phitippenses c&pp. XTtli). none.

Kpla. ad Thrss. prim. cnpp. xxt. hiibet Teraus ccxin.

Bpla. ad Thrss. see. capp. viiil. none.

Bpla. tut Cnlosensts capp. xxxi. none.

Spla. ad Tim. prim. cnpp. xxx. Ten*, cczxx
Enla nd Tim see, cupp. xxv. none.

Bpla. a/i Tit. . , capp. x. none.
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between the Hebrew and Grvek texts [comp. New
rKsTAMF.NT, iii. 2129 b]. The CompUitensian texl

is said to be more correct tlian those which pre-

ceded it, but still it is very far from lieinjLj pure.

This was followed in 1528 (2d edition 15;J2) by hi:

edition of K. Stephens^ who had l)estowed ^pvat

pains upon the work, consulting three MSS. of
high character and the earlier editions, but na yet
the best oiat^-rials were not open for use. About
the same time various attempts were made to cor-

rect the Latin Ironi the original texts (Erasmus,
]5I(i;ft Pagninus, 1518-28; Card. Cajetanus:
.Steuchius, 1529; Glarins, 1542), or even to make
a new Latin version (Jo. Campensis, 1533). A
more important edition of R. Stephens followed in

L540, in which he made use of twenty MSS. and
introduced considerable alterations into his fonner
text. In 1541 .another edition was published by
.lo. Itenedictua at Paris, which w.as based on the
collation of M.SS. and editions, and was often

reprinted afterwaixls. Vercellone speaks much
more highly of the Biblia Ortiinttria^ with glosaee,

Epla. ad Philem. . capp. iiii. none.
Epla. ad Hehr. capp. xxxTiiii. none.
Epla. ad Laodteenscs none. none.
Apornlifpsii . . capp. xxv habet Tersus i. dcco.
An argvmenuim is given before each of the books

of the N. T. except the Catholic Epistles and the Epis*
tie to the Laodiceans, and the whole MS. clo-ses with
sixtv-cight hexameter Latin verses.

The divisions agi*ee generally wifh Brit. Mus. Harl.

2806, nnd Lambeth 3, 4. In the ValHcelHan Alcuin
MS. (comp. p. 3474 D) the apocrypha! Ep. to the Lao-
diieans is not found ; but it occura Id the same posi-

tion in the great Bible in the King's Library (1 E. vil.

viii.), with four capitiUa.

Many examples of the v.irious divlsioDS Into rnjniula

are given at length by Thomiiaius, Opera, i. ed. Vez-
zosi, HomtB^ 1747. The divisions of the principal

MSS. which the writer baa examined are given be-
low, § 80.

Beirfley giTes the following stichometry from Cod.
Sani;iTm. (g) :

—
Ep. ad Rom., Scribta de Chorint/io. Versos DCCCC.

(so two other of B.'s MSS. ).

ad Cor. i., Smhta de Philipis. Versus DCCCLXI.

ad Cor. ii., Scribta de Macedonia, Vrrsus

DLXX. (sic).

ad Galat., Scribta de vrbe Roma. Vfrti

ccLxmic. (sic).

ad Ephes., Scribta de urbe Roma. Versui*

cccxn.

mi Philip., Srribta de urbe Roma. Versi CCCI-

ad Coloss., Srribta de urbe Roma. Verst cCTm.
ad The.sa. i., Seripta de Athenis. Versi CLXmi.
ad The.<is. il., Seripta de urbe Roma. Versttt

cvui.

ad Tim. i., Scribta de 1/iuditia. Versus ccxxz.
ad Tim. ii.. Srtpto a Homa. Versus cijtill.

ad Tit., Seripta de NieopoOn. Versus LXVn.

ad Philem., Scribta de urbe Homa. Vefsmi

xxxim.

ad Hebr., Serif/la Je Roma. Versus dcc.

No verses anj given from this M9. for the oth^
books.

'» The copy which Is here alluded to Is still in (he

llbrar>- at Alcaln, but the writer is not aware rhnt it

has been rei-xaniined by any scholar. Tlifi* Is iilso a

second copy of the Viitgate of the ISjh cfnt A list

of Biblical MSS. at Alcala is piren tn l>r. Tregellea'

Print.-d Text of N- T, pp. 15-lS.

'> Erasmus himself wished t^i publish the Latin tex(

as he found It tn MSS, : but he wns dissuaded by Che

fulvlce of a tViend, '' urgent nither thnn wise " (" amW
'consiliis iuiprobis veriua uuain fellcibus '').
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itc . published at Lyous, 1545, as giving readiii-^s

ill accordance with the oldest M8S., though the

BOnrces i'rom which they are derived are not given

{Vdvia; Led. xcix-)- The course of controversy

111 the 16th century exaggerated the inijjortance "-'t

Ibft differences in the text and interprets ion of tlie

Vulgate, antl the confusion called tor some remedy.

An authorized edition became a necessity for tlie

Koniisli Church, and, however gravely later theo-

l<^ians may hav;; erred in explaining the policy or

Intentions of the Tridentine Fathers on this point,

there can be no doubt that (setting aside all refer-

ence to the oriyinnl texts) the principle of tlieir

iocisioa— the preference, that is, ot the oKlest

I^tiu text to any later Latin version — was sub-

ftantially right."

The tiixdne and Cltnitnllne Vutyatts. — 26.

The first session of the Coinicil of Trent was held

on Dec. 13th, 1545. After some preliminary

uraugements the Nicene Creed was formally pro-

mulgated as the foundation of the Christian faith

on l-eb. 4tl», 154:0, and then the Council proceeded

to the question of the authority, text, and inter-

pretation of Holy Scripture. A conuuittee was

appointed to report upon the subject, «hicli lield

private meetings from i'eb. ^Oth to March 17th.

Considerable varieties of opinion existed as to the

relative value of the original and Latin texts, and

the final decree was intended to ser\e as a com-

promise.'' This was made on April 8tli, 1546, and

consisted of two parts, the first of vvhicli contains the

list of the canonical books, with the usual anatliema

on those who refuse to receive it; while the second.

'* On the Edition and Use of the Sacred Books,"

contains no anathema, so that its contents are not

articles of faith.c The wording of the decree itself

contains several marks of the controversy from

A'hich it arose, and admits of a far more liberal

DOiistruction tlian later glosses have athxed to it.

In affirming the autliority of the ' Old V dgate ' it

contains no estimate of the value of the'uiiginal

texts. The question decided is simply the relative

merits of the current Latin \ersions ('' si ex

ouinibus Latinis veraionibus quie circumferuntur

.... "), and this only in reference to jiuOUc

exercises. Tlie object cunteniplated is the advan-

tstge (utilitasj of the Church, and not anything

essential to its constitution. It was furtlier en-

acted, as a check to the license of printers, that

"Holy Scripture, but especially the old ami com-
mon (Vulgate) edition (evidently without excluding

the original texts), should be printed as correctly

as possil)le." In spite, however, of the compara-

tive caution of the decree, and the interpretation

which was attixed to it by the highest authorities,

it was received with little favor, and the want of a

«taudai-d text of the Vulgate practically left the
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« Bellarmia justly insists on this fact, which has

.^en strangely overlooked in later controversies (/)e

Verba Dei, x. ap. Vau Ejjs, § 27): "Nee euiin Patres

rriJentini) foatium ulla,ui mentionein fec-erunt. Srd

solum ex tot latiuis versiouibu.^, quaj nunc circum-

leruntur, uuam delegeruut, quam ceteris anf.eponereiit

.... antiquau] novis, probatam longo usu recenti-

tas adbuc, ac ut sic loquar. crudis ....''
f> Ttie original authorities are collected and given

itc length by Van E-ss, § 17.

c luguper eadem Sacrosancta Syuodus considerans

JOD piirum utilUatis accedere posse ecclesiae Dei, si ex
omnibus latinis editiouibus, quae circumferuntur
lacrorum librorum, quaeoam pro autheutica. habenda
dt. innotescat, statuit et declarat, ut hsec ipsa veCua

question as unsettled ;is before. The decree itself

was made by men little fitted to anticipate the

difficulties of textual criticism, hut afterwards these

were found to be so great that for some lune it

seemed that no Authorized edition would appear.

Ihe theologians of Belgium did something to meet

tlie want. In 1547 the first edition of Henteniua

appeared at Louvain, which bad very considerable

influence upon hiter copies. It was based upon
tlie collation of Latin MSS. and the Stephanie

edition of 1540. In the Antwerp J'olyglott of

156S-1572 the Vulgate was l)orrowed from the

Complutensian (Vercelloiie, Var. Ltd. ex.); but

in the Antwerp edition of the Vul^;ate of 1573-74

the text of Hentenius was adopted with copious

additions of readings by Lucas lirugeniis. This

last was designed as tiie preparation and temporary

substitute for tlie fapal edition: indeed it may be

questioned whether it was not put forth as the

''correct edition required by the Tridentine de-

cree" (comp. Lucas Brug. ap. Vercellone, cii.).

But a Papal board was already engaged, however

desultorily, upon the work of revision. The earliest

trace of an attempt to realize tlie recommendations

of the Council is found tifteen years after it was

made. In 1561 Paulus Manutius (son of Aldus

Manutius) was invited to Home to su[)erintend the

printing of Latin and Greek Bibles (Vercellone,

Vui\ Led. etc., i. Prol. six. «.). During that

year and the next several scholars (with Sirletus

at their heid) were engaged in the revision of the

text. Ill the pontificate of Pius V. the work was

continued, and Sirletus still took a chief part in it

(.150!). 1570, Vercellone, /. c. xx. n.), but it was

currently reported that the difficulties of publishing

an authoritative edition were insuperable. Nothing
further was done towards the revision of the Vul-

gate under Gregory Xill., but preparations were

made for an edition of the LXX. This appeared

in 1587. in the second year of the pontiticate of

Sixtus v., who had been one of the chief promoters

of the work. After the publication of the LXX.,
Sixtus immediately devoted himself to the produc-

tion of an edition of tlie Vulgate. He was him-
self a scholar, and Ids imperious genius led him to

face a task from which otliers had shrunk. " He
liad felt," he says, " from his first accession to the

papal throne (1585), great grief, or even intligna-

tion (indigne ferentes), that the Tridentine decree

was still unsatisfied; '* and a board was appointed,

under the presidency of Card. Carafa, to arrange

the materials and otter suggestions for an edition.

Sixtus himself revis&l the text, rejecting or con-

firming the suggestions of the boai'd by his absolute

judgment; and when the work was printed he

examined the sheets with tlie utmost care, and
corrected the erroi"s with his own hand.<^ The

et Tulgata editio, quae longo tot seculorum usu iu ipsa

ecclesia probata est, in publicis lectiouibus, dis[iuta-

tionibus. prsedicatiombus et expositiouibus pro au-

thentica habeatur; et ut nemo illam r^icere quovis

praetextu aude;it vel prassuniat Sed et iiuprea-

soribus moduiii imponere volens de
srevit et statuit ut posthac s;icra.scripturapoi/s5j>?iMm

vero haec ipsa vetus et vulgata editio quam emenda-
tissime imprimatur

<l The origiual words are both interesting aud ini

portant :
'^ Nos .... ipsius Apostolorum PrincipiB

auc*<iritate confisi .... haudquaquam gravati

sumns .... hunc quoque non mediocreDi accurata
lucubrationis laborem suscipere, atque ea omnui
perlegere quse alii nolleKerauC aut seuseiunt, diT«tr
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edition appeared in 1500. with the famous roiisti-

tution .Klirnus ilh ((hiU'd March 1st, 158!)) pre-

tixrd, ill which Sixtus athrined with chanictcristic

iJecisioii the plenary authority of the edition for all

hitiire time. "By the fullness of A|)0st()lical

pDwer ' (such are his words) " we decree and de

plare that this edition .... apjirovcd hy the

Euthoriry delivered to us hy ihe I^ord, is to he

received and held as true, lawful, authentic, and
umiuestidiied, in all pnl)lic i<nd privnte discussion,

readiii<5, preaching, and explanation." " He further

forhade expressly the publication of various read-

in;;s in copies uf the Vuli;at<?, and pronounced that

all leadings in other editions and MSS- which vary

from those of the revised text " are to liave no
credit or authority for the future" fea in iis qua-

huic nostroe editioni non cousenserint, nuHam in

posteruni tidem, yuUamque auctoritatem habitura

esse decernimus). It was also enacted that the

new revision should be introduced into all missals

and service-books; and the greater excom.uunic^a-

tion was threatened a;;ainst all wlio in any way
contravened the constitution. Had the life of Sixtus

iH-en prolonged, there is no douht but that his iron

wilt would have entorced the chant;es Mliieli he

thus peremptorily proclaimed; but he died in Aui;.

l&DO, and those whom he Iiad alarmed or offended

took innnediate measures to hinder the execution

of his desiLjns. Nor w:ls this without good reason.

He had changed the readings of those whom he

had employed to report upon the text with tlieinost

arbitrary and unskdlful hand; and it was scarcely

an exaggerati(»n to say that his precipitate "seli-

reliance had brought the C'hurch into the most

Berious perih" *» During the brief pontificate of

Urban VI [. nothing could he done; hut the reaction

was not long delayed.

On the accession of Gregory XIV. some went

BO far as to projwse that the edition of Sixtus

ghould he absohitely prohibited; but liellariiiin

suggested a middle course. He proposed that

BaruD\ lectionum rationes perpendere, sanctorum doc-

torum senteutias recognoscere ; quro quibus antfff-

reuda cssent dijudicarc, adeo ut in hoc laboriosis^iuia:

LMiiendatiouis curriculo. in quo opcram quotidiiinitm,

eamque pluribus tiorls collocandam duximtis, alioruiii

quideiii lal>or fuerit id consuleudo, nostt-r aut4;m in eo

quod t'.\ pluvibus esset optimum deligendo : itji taiiiun

ut vutc-reui niultis in }!k:cleI^ia abhiuc sa^culis recept:mi

lectjoiieni ouiiiino retiuuerimus. Novam iutcrea Tj po-

^raphiani in Apostolico Vaticano Fulatio nostro . .

BXBtruxiiuus .... ut in e:i emendatum jam Biblio-

rum vohmien excuderctur ; eaquc res quo uisigis

incorrui»ti- perticeretur, nostra iios ipsi iimnu correxi-

inus, si qua prtelo vitia obrepscrant, et qua confusa

nut facile contundi posse videbautur .... distinxi-

UU8 " (Uody, p. 4yij ; Van Ess, p. 273).

a " .... ex certa nostra scivutia, deque Apos-

\)licii? potcsUitis plenitudine st;ituiuius ac dcclaraiiius,

e."*!! Vuljfatani sacrae, tarn veterig, quam novi Testa-

uieiifi p!Lt;inee Latinam editioueni. quce [)ro authentic^

% Concilio Tridentino rccepta est, sine uUa dnbitatioue,

aut cuntroversia censendam esse bane ipsjim, quam
nunc, prout optime fieri poterit, euieudatam et in

faticaiia Typograpliia imprcssuni in unirersa Chris-

tiauH Kepublica. atque in onmibuB Christiaui orbis

Blccle>iirt legeudani crulgainus. decPrnentts eam ....
pro veiu, Icgitinia, authentica ct iudubitata, in omni-
bus publiri;* privatisque ditiput:ttionibus, lectionibus,

praedirationibus, et cxplanationibu^i rcci{i!eudnm et

ienemliini epse."

'' Hellarmin to Clement VIII. :
* NoTit t^*atitudn

rectri cui ae totjunque erck^siam difcriniini ronmiiserit

Sixtus V. duui ju.rta proprirr 'loetriia- smsits sa«Torum
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the trroneous alterations of the text which faao

beei. made in it (''qua^ iiitilc muiitu erant")
" should he corrected witli all possible speed ana
the Hible reprinted under the name of Sixtus, with
a prefatory note to tlie ettect that errors (aliqua

eri'if'i) had crept into the former edition by the
carelessness of the printers." '^ This pious Iraud,

or rather daring falsehood,*' for it can be called by
no other name, found favor with those in power.
A commission was aj)pointed to revise the Sixtine

text, under the presidency of the Carduial L'nlonna

((.'olumna). At first the connnissioncrs made but
slow progress, and it seemed likely that a year
would elapse before the revision was completed
(llngarelli, hi Verccllone, Piolty. Iviii.). The
mode of (iroceedinirs was therefore changed, and th<

commission moved to Zagarolo, the country aeaj

of Colonna; an<l, if we may believe the inscriptioi'

which still commemorates the event, and the cur
rent report ol' the time, the work was completed in

nimiten days. But even if it can be shown that

the work evtended over six months, it is obvioua

that there wm no time for the examination of new
authorities, lut only for making a rapid revision

with the help of the materials already collected.

Tlie task was hardly finished when Gregory died

(Oct. 1591 ). and the publication of the revised texl

was again delayed. His successor, Innocent IX.,
died within the same }car, and at the beginning
of 151*2 Clement VI 11. was raised to the popedom.
Clement entrusted the final revision of the text to

Toletus, and the whole was printed hy Aldus
Manutius (the grandson) before tlie end of 151)2.

The Preface, which is moulded upon tliat of Sixtus,

was written hy liellarmin, and is favorably distin-

guished from that of Sixtus by ita tt^m|terance and
even modesty. The text, it is said, had been pre-

pared with the greatest care, and though not abso-

lutely perfect was at least (what is no idle boast)

more correct than that of any former edition.

S<Mne readings indeed, it is allowed, had, though

bibliorum emendatioueni aggressus est; nee satis bcio

au gravius unquam periculuin occurrerit " (Van Eas,

p. 290).

<^ Tbe following is the original passage quoted by
Van Ess from the first edition of Beilarmln's Aufo-

biit^raphy (p. 291), anno 1691 : "Cum Gregorius XIV.
cogitaret quid agendum esset de bibhia a Sixto V
editis, in quibus t^mnt permulta perperam muKUay nou
deerant viii graves, qui censereut ea biblia esse pub-

lice prohibeiida, sed N. (Uellaiiuinusl coram pontitice

denionstravit, biblia ilta non esse probibenda, sei esse

ita corrigenda, ut salvo bonore Sixti \ . pontiticis bit)lia

ilia cniendata prodcrentur, quod fieret si quam ccler-

rime tollerentur f/i/c8 viaie rnutala rrant, et biblia

r^cuderentur sub nomine ejusdcm iSixtt, et addita

pruifatioue qua significareiur in prima editione SixU
prtx Jes/inalio7ie }}rtpsi.\sf aliijua trrnla, vel tvpogra*

plioi'um vcl alioruDi incuria, et sic N. reddidit Sixto

pontifici bona pro malis." The last words ix-fcr to

SixtUB' condeninatiunof a thesis of Beihiruiin, in which

he denied " l'a|>aui esse douiinum directum totiuB

orbis ;

^' and it was this whole passage, and not th«

Prefiici' to the Clementine Vulgut*, which cost liellar-

min his canoniz-atiou (Van Ess, from the original doc-

uuientf., pp. 291-518). It will be observed that Bel-

larniin first describes the errors of the Sixtine edition

really as dflibrraie alieraiio7i$j and then proposes to

represent them as fnors.

ii The evidence collected by Van Ktso ^pp. 285 ff.),

and even the cautious admissloos of Ungarellt and

Vcrcollone (pp. xxxix.-xliv.), will proTe that this b&
guage is nof- too strong.
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»roii<;, l>een left unchanged, to avoid popular

jllense " But yet even here Bellarmin did not

temple to repent the fiction of the intention of

Sixtus to recall his edition, which still disgraces

the front of the Roman Vulgate by an apology no

less needless than untrue.'' Another edition fol-

lowed in 1593, and a thu-d in 1598, with a triple

list of errata, one for each of the three editions.

Other editions were afterwards puhlished at Home

(comp. Vercellone, civ.), but with these corrections

the liistory of the authorized test properly con-

^ eludes.

27. The respective merits of the Sistine and

Ciementine editions have been often debated. In

point of raechauical accuracy, the Sixtine seems to

be clearly superior (Van 1'^, 365 ft"), but Van

Ess has allowed himself to be misled in the esti-

mate which he gives of the critical value of the

.Si.ttine readings. The collections lately published

by Vercellone '' place in the clearest light the strange

and uncritical mode in which Sixtus dealt with the

evidence and results submitted to him. The rec-

ummendations of the Sixtiiie correctors are marked

by singular wisdom and critical t;ict, and in almost

every case where Sixtus departs from them he is in

error. This will be evident from a collation of

the readings in a few chapters as given by Vercel-

lone. Thus in the first four chapters of Genesis

the Sixtine correctors are right against Sixtus : i.

2, 27, 31; u. 18, 20; iii. 1,11, 12, 17, 21, 22; iv.

1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 19; and on the other hand
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o Xtiifi fact Bellarmin puts in stronger lij^ht wUeu

writing to Lucas Brugensii UH03) to acknowledge hi:*

critical collations on the test of the Vulgate ;
" De

Ubello ad me misso gratias ago, sed sci:is velim biblia

vulgata non esse a nobis accuratissime castigata. mulru

eoim de industria justls de causis pertransivimas, quic

correctioue iodigere videbautur.''

t> The original test of the passages here referred to

is full of interest: " Isixtus V opus tandem

coafectum typis mandari jussit. Quod cum jam e.=set

escusum et ut in lucem emitCeretur, idem Pontifex

operam daret [implying that the edition was not pub

lished], animadvertens uou pauca in Sacra Biblia preli

vitia irrepsisse, quae iterata diligeutia iudigere Tideren-

ofir, totum opus sub iocudeui revocanJum censuit

iitque decrevit [of this there is not the faintest shadow

of proofj Accipe igitur, Christiane lector

.... ex Vaticana typographia veterem ac yulgaLam

eacrae ecripturae editionem, quanta fieri potuit dili-

gentia castigatam : quam quidem sicut omnibus
uumeris absolutam. pro humana imbecillitate affirmare

difficile est. ita ceteris omnibus quae ad hanc usque

diem prodierunt emeadatiorem, purioremque esse,

minimo dubitaudum In hac tamen pervulgati

lectione sicut nonnuUa consulto mulata, ita etiam

alia, quae mutaada videbantur, consulto immutata
relicUi sunt, turn quod ita faciendum esse ad offensio-

nem populorum vitandam S. Hieronymus nou semel

^monuit turn quod . . . ." The candor of these

words contrasts strangely with the folly of later cham-
pions of the edition.

In consequence of a very amusiog mistranslation

of a phnise of Uug, it has been com.monly stated in

England that this Preface gain?//, instead of cost,_

Bellarmin his canonization : (Hug, Eini. i. 490,
" Welche iba um eeine Heillgsprechung gebracht

tabea soil''). The real offense lay in the words

{noted atwve fp. 3170, note c).

c The most important of these is the Codex Cara

/iattits, a copy of the Antwerp edition of 1583, with

he US. corrections of the Sistine board. This was

Sixtus is right against the correctors in i. 15. Tha

Gregorian correctors, therefore (whose results are

given in the Clementine edition), in the main sim

ply restored readings adopted by the Sistine board

and rejected by Sixtus. In the book of Deuteron-

omy the Clementine edition follows the Sixtine

correctors where it differs from the Sistine edition:

i. 4, 19, 31: U. 21; iv. 6, 22, 28, 30, 33, 39; v.

24; vi.4; viii. 1; ix.9; x- 3; xi. 3; xii. 11, 12, 15,

tfec. ; and every change (except probably vi. 4 ; xii. 11,

12) is right; while on the other hand in the same

chapters there are, as far as I have observed, only

two instances of variation without the authority of

the Sixtine correctors (xi. 10, 32). But in point

of fact the Clementine edition errs by excess of cau-

tion. Within the same limits it follows Sixtus

against the correctors wrongly in ii. 3'-i; iii. 10, 12.

13, 16, 19, 20; iv. 10, 11, 28, 42; vi- 3; xi. 28:

and in the whole book admits in the following pas-

sages arbitrary changes of Sixtus: iv. 10; v. 24;

vi. 13; xii. 15^ 32; xviii. 10, 11; xxix. 23.^ In

the N. T., as the report of the Sixtine correctors

has not yet been published, it is impossible to say

how far the same law holds good; but the follow-

ing comparison of the variations of the two editions

in continuous passages of the Gospels and Epistles

will show that the Clementine, though not a pure

text, is yet very far purer than the Sistine, which

often gives Old Latin readings, and sometimes

appears to depend simply on patristic authority «

[L e. pp. 11.): —

found by Ungarelli in the Library of the Roman Col-

lege of SS. Blaise and Charles. Comp. Vercellone,

Pnfj xi.

'i The common statement that the Clementine edi-

tion follows the revision of Alcuin, while the Sixtine

gives the true text of Jerome, is apparently a mere

conjectural assertion. In Deuteronomy, Sixtus gives

the Alcuinian reading in the following passages : i 19
;

iv. 30, 33 ; xsi. 6 ; and I have not observed one pas-

sage where the Clementine text agrees with that of

.Alcuin unices tuat of Si-\tus does also.

Passages have been taken from the Pentateuch, be-

cause iu that Vercellone has given complete and trust-

worthy materials. The first book of Samuel, lu which

the later corruptions are very extensive, gives results

generally of the same character. Great and obvious

interpolations are preserved both in the Sixtine and

Clementine editions: iv. 1 ; v. 6 ; x. 1 ; xiii. 15 ; xiv

22, 41 ; XV. 3, 12 ; xvii. 36 ; xx. 15 (chiefly from the

TiXX) The Sixtine text give? the old reading dis-

placed trora the Clementine: iii. 2,3; iv 1, 4; vii.

10 (?) ; ix. 1 (?), 25- The Clementine restores the old

reading against Sixtus : i. 9, 19 ; ii. 11. 17, 2t), 30 ; iv.

9 (?). (21) ; vi 9 ; is. 7 ; s. 12 ; xii. 6, 11, 15. 23 ; xiii.

18 ; xiv. 2 (?), 14, 15- Thus in fifteen chapters Clem-

ent alone gives the old readings sixteen times, Sixtus

alone five times. Vercellone, iu the second part of

his Variae Lectiones, which was published after this

article was printed, promises a special discussion of the

interpolations of 1 Sam., which were, as might have

been expected, expunged by the Sistine correctors.

Vercellone ad 1 Reg. iv. 1.

e The variations between the Sixtine and Clemen

tine editions were collated by T. James, BcUian papaie,

s. Concordia discors .... Lond. 1600 ; and more com
pletely, with a collation of the Clementine editions,

by H- de Bukeotop. Luj: de luc^^ lib. Iii. pp. 315 ff

Vercellone, correcting earlier critics, reckons that :ht

w_ole number of variations between the two reviai:af

io about 3,CKA/ {Proless- ylvUi. not |
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Siztint.

Uatr. i. 2.S Tociibitur (pp. U.).

tl. 5, .Until (gilt. mm. •tc.).

13. ourge, iie('i|H» (?),

Ui. 2, uppropinquubit (iv.

17), (MSS. Oullic.

pp.11.).

8, lie quo dictum est

(tol. it).

10, arboris (Tort.).

!t. 8, ut . . - . tollimt (it.)

7, .k'sui? rursuui.

15, Qulilt££e(it. oDi.etc.).

Ifi. amhuUibut (?).

T. 11, Tobi8 honiioes (gat.

mm. etc.).

ft), ulKH-inde (?),

40, ill juaicio(it-).

Ti. 7, eih. tUciuDt (it.).

80, cuim (it.).

Tii. 1, et non judictibimiui,

noliie coniictnuiu-c

et uon conilfmua-

bimini (?).

4, eiiic, frater (it. pp.

U).

28, a mc omnes (it. pp
U.}.

25, supra (pp. 11. tol.

«tc ).

29. 8crib«; (it.).

Till. 0, alio (it. am. etc.).

12, ubi (pp. II.).

18, jusHit (ii.scipulos (it.).

20, caput suuui (it. tol.)-

2-S, venisse* .lo.sus (it.).

82, magno iiiipetu (it.).

83, liKie omnia (?).

84, ro<rabant eum ut Je-

sus (.').

plies, i. 15, ill Christo J (pp. 11.

iJoai.).

21, domiuationeni (?}.

ii. 1, VQs convivificavit

(pp. 11-).

11, vo.s crntia (pp. U.

llodl. etc.).

— , dicebaniiui (pp. 11.)

12, qui (pp. U. Bodl.

«tc.).

22, Spiritu Sancto (pp.

II. Sang. etc.).

Ui. 8, Diibi eniin (pp. 11.).

IG, virtutt'ui (it.).

— , in inttriore houiioe

(pp. 11. llodl.).

Ir. 22. ai*ponit<«(it.).

30, in die (pp. U. Bodl.

etc.).

T. 26, ntundans earn (pp.

11).

27, in gloriosara (?).

t1. 15, iu pneiKirationeni

(it).

20, in catena ista (U.?).

(Some of the readings of Hmll. (§ 18. (3) 8._>) are

idded. /'. iH used, as is coinni'~'v done, for the old

texts geneniily : aud the noU-ittou f tlie MSS. in that

usual)) I'oUoweJ.)

a The mat«rial8 which Bcnttey rollected (see p. 3i74,

uotea)tire an invuluable help for iiivp.<ifij;ation, I ut

they will not &up<-rsede it. It is, indeed, impa'wiblQ

to determine on what principle he inserted or omitted

»ariatioim. Sonietimep he notes with the ffreatcjit care

disc rep:UK- 'es of orthop^iphy. and at otlier times he

neglect' iin(>ortant dilTerences of tv\t. Thus in .loiiii

I 18-61 lit' nivi'S correctly 28 variafifuis of tlie ('am-

}ridsc M.S- (Kk. 1. 24) aud omit.t 51 : and in LuUo i.

Clrrnentme.

— vooibunt.
— .ludte.

— surge ut accipc.

— appropinqimvit.

— qui dictus cat.

— arborum.
— et . . . . tolleut.

— Jesus: Rursuin.
— Oaliliea.

— MCdcbat.

— vobis.

— abscido.

— judicio.

— ethuici.

— autcni.

— ut uou judlccmini.

— suie.

— a me.

— super.

— scribiD eorum.
— alii.

— ibi.

— jussit.

— caput.
— venisset.

— impetu.
— omnia.
— rogabant ut.

— in Domino J.

— et domiuationeni.

— vos.

— TOS.

— dicimini.

— quod.

— Spiritu.

— mihi.

— \irtute.

— in interiorem honi-

ineni.

— deponere.

— in diem.

— mundana.

— gloriosam.

— in praiparatione.

— in catena ita.
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28. While the Clementine edition was stii lecen

some Mioughts seem to liavc been enteitained of r»

vi^in;.'' it. Lucus Itni<;cii8is made important collec-

tions for this purpose, hut tlie practical tlitlicuUiei

were found to he too j^rcat, :uid the study ol varioui

readiiij^s was reserved for scholars (Bi-llarniin. ad

Lucam Itrug. 1606). In the next generation uae

and coiitro\ersy j^ave u sanctity to the authorized

text. Many, especially in Spain. pron(mnce<I it to

have a value 8ui>eriur to the originals, and to be

inspired in every detail (comp. Van Ksi*. 401

402; liody, in. ii. 15); hut it is n.feless to dwell

on the history of such extravaKancics, from which
the Jesuits at k-a.'^t, iblluwin^ their i;ieat champion
liellaiinin, wisely kept aloof. It was ;i more serious

matter that the universal acceptance of the p.apal

text checked the critical study of the inateiiiJs uii

which it wa.-* profes-^edly based. .\t leii^tli, how-
ever, in 17116, Martianay published a new, and in

the main better text. cbieHy from orii^iiial AISS., in

his edition of ileronie. Vallai'si ailde^l tresh colla-

tions in his revised issue of Martianay's work, but

in both crises tiie colhitlons are iniperlect, and it in

impossilile todetennine with accuracy on what MS.
authority the text which is given depends. Sa-

batier, tliougii jirofcssing only to deal with the

(Jld Latin, pid>lished ini[H>rtant materials for the

criticism ot Jerome's Version, and gave at length

the readings of 1 ucas Hrugensis (1743). More
than a century elajwed before anything more of im-

portance was done fur the Text of the Latin version

of the 0. T., when at length the fortunate discovery

of the original revision of the Sixtine correctors

a^^ain directed the attention of Konmn scholars Ut

their authorized text. Tlie first-truits of their

labors are given in the volume of \'ercellon«i

alre;uty often (iuoted. which has tlirown more light

upon tlie history and criticism nf the Vulgate than

any previous work. Theie are some defects in the

arrangement of the materials, and it is unfortunate

that the editor has not added either the anthorizod

or corrected text; Itut still the work is such that

every student of the Latin text must wait anxiously

for its completion.

21). The nei.'lect of the Ijitin text of the 0. T.

is "but a consequence of the general neglect of the

criticism of the llcltrew text. In the N. T. far

more has been done for the correction <»f the Vul-

gate, though even here no critical edition lias yet

been published. Numerous collations ol MSS.,

more or Kss perfect, have been made. In tiiis, as

in many other points, Hentley pointed mil the trud

path which others have followed. I IIk own colla-

tion of Latin MSS. was extensive and important

(comp. Kllis, litulUii i'rilicit Sncin, \\\\ |f.).«

Griesbach added new collations, and arr:nn;ed those

which others had made. Lachmann printed the

i.atin text in his larger edition. hiniiiL' cnllaled the

CviUx FiU'/i-iws fur the purpose. '1 Kohendurf hai

labored amtmg Latin MSS. only with lesj» zeal thao

among (ireek. And Tregelles has ui\en in hii

edition of the'N. T. the text of C»;/. Jim.ilinw

from his own collation with the variations of the

1-39 he gives 13 variations of St Chad's Orwiw-ls and

omits 30 ; and there m nothing tn ttie cimnu-tvr of

the rcudintrs rcrnnlid which run h«ve denruiincd tht

selection, as the vrtriniion.'* which are nt-jriectrd art

sometimes noted from other MSS . and nr** in them

selves of every dcRriT of Importumr A iip«M*inieD

from each of tlie volumeit which roninin hi)- cnlliitloni

will slmw the pre;it aiiionnt ot Inltor whicti he \m*

stowpd upon the work ; aud. hitlierto. no siK-riniH*
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Clementine edition. But in all these cases the

*tudy of the Latin was merely ancillary to that of

the (jfcek text. Probably from the great antiquity

Riid purity of the Codd. ATruiUiiuts and Fuldtiisis^

there is comparatively little scoiie for criticism in

the revision of Jerome's Version; but it could not

be an unprofitable work to examine more in detail

than has yet been done the several phases through

which it has passed, and the causes which led to

its gradual corruption. (A full account of the

editions of the Vult^ate is given by Masch [Le

Long], Bibliotheca Sacra, 1778-90. Copies of the

Sixtine and Clementine eilitioris are in the library

of the British Museum.)
\'L The Materials for the Revision of

.If:ROME's Text.— 30. Very few Latin MSS. of

the 0- T. have been collated with critical accuracy.

The Pentateuch of Vercellone {RvmcE^ 18G0) is the

first attempt to collect and arrange the materials

for determining the Hieronymian text in a manner
at all corresponding with the importance of the

subject. Even in the N- T. the criticism of the

Vulgate text has always been made subsidiary to

that of the Greek, arid most of the MSS. quoted

have only been examined cursorily. In the follow-

ing list of JISS., which is necessarily very imper-

fect, the notation of Vercellone (from whom most

of the details, as to the MSS. wliich he h;is ex-

VUr.GATE, THE Ull

has betiD published. The student may find it iuter-

eflting to compare the Tariations noted with those in

Table B.

Coll. SS. Trin. Cambr.,

B. 17, 6.

turn fx.

Mark ix, 45-49.

20 1

Et si pes tuus te scandal-

amined, are derived) has been followed as far aa

possible; but it is much to be regretted that he

marks the readings of MSS. Correctoria and edi-

tions in the same manner.

(i.) MSS. of Old Ti-s/. ami Apocrypha.

A {Codex A rn^' itinns, Bil»l. Laurent. Flor.), at

Florence, writter aliout the middle of the 6th cent.

{cir. 541, TiscLdf.) with great accuracy, so that

l>oth in age and worth it stands first among the

authorities for the Hieronymian text. It contains

Jerome's Psalter from the Hebrew, and the whole

Latin Bible, with the exception of Barueh. The
variations from the Clementine text in the N. T.

have beeii edited by F. F. Fleck (18-iO); and

Tischeii(hirf and Tregelles separately collated the

N. T. in 1843 and 184G, the former of whom pub-

lished a complete edition (1850; 2d ed. 1854) of

this part of tlie MS-, availing himself also of the

collation of Tregelles. The O. T. has been now
collated l>y Vercellone and Palmierl for Vercel-

lone's Vnr{<e Lectiones {Vercellone, i. p. Ixxsiv.).

The MS. was rightly valued by the Sixtine cor-

rectors, who in many places follow its authority

alone, or when only feebly supported by other evi-

dence: e. q. Gen. ii. 18, v. 26, vi. 21, vii. 3, 5, ix.

18, 19, X. i.

B {Codex TolHanm, Bibl. Eccles. Tolet.), at

Toledo, written in Gothic letters about the 8th

izat, amputa itlum : booum
2 ^njul ^

12opY'^C do fi. est tibi clauduva introire in

vitam aeternam, quam ttuos

pedes habenteui mitti in

gebennam ignis ioextingui-

[ ] del. T bilis : [ubi vermis eorum

ne pj^yG ^eorum i^ non moritur, et ignis ^ non

^ gye o p y C exting^uitur. Quod si oculus

del. a ( Q Ji ft. <i>
eie ft tuus scandaliaat te ei[i"]ce

12 p G cat ^ eum : bonum est tibi Itiscnm

introire in regnum Dei,

quam duos oculos habentem
mitti in gehennam ignis:]

"* P /* X i' ^^^ vermis eorum non mor(-

iitn M gue o p y tur, et ignis non extin^ui-

P*
del. ^ ^ nl OTT tur. Ornnis [enim] igne

II
salietiir, et omnis victima

on 2

[ ] del. ejrpa-n^^MHf;:^!^/ [sale] aalietur. Bonum est

1

1 2 C Bal : quod si sat insulsam fb-

erit, in quo illud coudletis?

(B 17. 5.) Mfi

^tor ;( 5a/ : : : : ^ sio Habete in ^ vobia sal^ et

uUfm aeoirarU^^x paeem habete inttr voa.

Ijomnes enim igne examin-
antur ^

In this excerpt a — <^ (except y) represent French

«SS*- oollated chiefly by T. Walker; M. H, the MSS
(a the Brit. Mua mirkea Har!. 2"88. Harl. 2826 r»

spectively
; $, the Gospels of St. Chad

; x- the Gos-

pels of M;ic Regol
; y, the Gospels of St. John C. Oson

(comp. the hsta p. .3455, f.).

Coll. SS. Trin. Cambr. Mark ix. 45-49.

(B. 17, 14.)

2 EHOTD

1

(f( ^ 1 2 P K Et si pes tuus te scandal-

izat, amputa ilium: bonum
2 1 F

1 2 D clo'E est tibi c/awjum introire in

Titam aeternam. quam duos

pedes habentem mitti in ge-

6 K T P C (semper) heunam ignis inesstingui-

b>lis : ubi vermis eorum non

rie Z. moritur, et ignis non exstin^

gjie Z. [ ] del. Z. guitar. [Quod si oculus «-
us Bcandalizat te. ej'''e eum

:

bonum est tibi luscum m-
troire in regnum Dei, quam

j^K inextinguibiha (erased) duos oculos babeuteu; nnitti

Tie Z (erased) em Y in gehen7wm ignis^^ abi

§ue Z (erased) Tennis eorum non moritur,

^eorum K (erased) et ignis^ non exsting-uitur.l

YED EPBP
ni alii H B (sic) Omnisenim \giie so^etur, et

E
D (^ Y ^ Z F £/£/. B P H K omnia victima [sale] salin-

tur. Bonum est sal : quod si

Itim V salP K eal iusuisam fuerit, in quo
DZEHOY

dietuT (coTT. -is) E. iUud condieiis? Habete in

THPDK|Y<f>
Z R salem B D E vobis sat^ et paeem habete

inter vos.

The collations in this volume are, as will be seen»

someivhat confused. Many are in Bentley's hand,

who has added numerous emendations of the Latin

text in B. 17, 14. Thus, on the came page from which

this example is taken, we find : Mark ix. 20, ab in-

fant'a. U, leg. ab infanii. naiBtod^v. x. 14, Qttos

quum videret. Ibrte leg. Quod on videret (sic a p. m
0: a later note), x. 38, Ef bnptis-inum i/ne (.go. leg.

Am bfipttsma, quod ego. For the MSS. quote!, iw*

the lists already referred to.
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Kilt. The text is genenilly pure, and closely ap-

pi'uiiches to that of A, at least in C*. T. A colla-

tion of this MS. with a Ix>uvain edition of the

Vuljiate (lOfiO. fol.) was made by Christopher Pa-

Ioni:»ix's by the commaiul of Sixttis V., and tlie

Sixtiiie co.'i'ectors set a hit;h value upon its read-

ings: ('. tj. (ien. vi. 4. The colbtion of I'alomares

was puhUsIied hy liiunchini ( Viiulic'ns^ p. Iv. tl*),

from whom it has heen reprinted by Migne {//ieivn,

Oftp. X. 87.*) ft'). \'ereelli)ne has made use of tlie

oriiiinul collation preserved in the Vatican IJltrary,

which is not always correctly ti-anscribcd by llian-

efaiin; and at the same time he had noted the vari-

ous re:uiiii<is which hiive been neiilected owing to

the dill'frenco between the I.ouvain and Clementine

texts. The MS. contains all the Latin Hible (the

Psalter from the Hebrew), with the exception of

Baruch, A new cuUulitm of the MS. is still de-

tirablt'; and for tlie N. T. at least the work is one

which might easily be accomplished.

C {O'flfx Paulliinin, V. C'lrolinus, Romfe, Mon.
S. lienedict. np. liasil. S. PanlH extr. niocnia), a

MS. of the whole Latin Bible, with the exception

of lianicli. Vercellone assigns it to the 9th cen-

tury. It ftillow-s the recension of Alcuin, and was

3ne of the iMSS. used by the original board ap-

pointed by Pius IV. for the revision of the Vulgate.

It has been wdlated by Vercellone.

1) {Codex VuliicellifiTiHs oWm Stnfi'titu,% Womte,

Ribl. Vnllirell. Oral. IJ. vi.), an Alcuinian MS- of

the Hible also used hy the Koman correctors, of the

same date (or a little older) and character as C.

Conip. Vallarsi, Pnpf. ad Hieron. ix. 15 (ed.

Migne), and note 6, p. 3467. Collated by Ver-

ceUone.

K {i'oftex Olfobonianiis oWm Ce7-viniatius, Vatic.

60). a MS. of a portion of the 0. T., imperfect at

the beginning, and ending with Judg. xiii. 20. It

is of the 8th century, and gives a text older than

Alt'uin's recension. It contjiins also important

fragments of the Old Version of Genesis and Ex-

odus published by Vercellone in his I'aritB Lec-

ti('ti*», i. ('oil. by Vercellone.

F (Koma?, Coll SS. iJlasii et Caroli), a MS. of

the entire Latin Bible of the 10th century. It

follows, in the main, the recension of Alcuin, with

some ^ariations, and contains the Koman Psalter.

Coll. by Vercellone.

(; (Kf.mffi, Coll. SS. Blasii et Caroli), a MS. of

tiie LJth century, of the common late type. Coll.

by \'ercellone.

H, L, P, Q, are used by Vercellone to mark the

readings given by Martianay, Hentenius, Castel-

amis, and H. Stephanus, in editions of the Vul-

gate.

I. Sa.'c. xiii. Collated in part by C J. Bauer,

Eiebhorn, Heptrtorium^ xvii.

K (Monast. SS. Trin. Cava), a most important

MS, of the whole Bible, belonging to the monas-

tery of La Cava, near Salerno. An exact copy of

it was made for the Vatican Library (mmi. 8484)

by tiie command of Leo XII., and this has been

UKcd by Vercellone for the books after Leviticus.

VLLGAIE. THE
For the three first books of the Pentateuch he haj
only an imperfect colhiticn. The MS. belongs t<0

the (>th or 7th century (Mai, Novi Patrum Bihl

i. 2, 7; ISpic'd. Horn. ix. Pnef. xxiii.), and presents

a peculiar text. Tischendorf has quoted it on 1

.lohn V. 7, 8.

M, N, 0, are Correctoria in the Vatican Library.

11, S (Uomre, Coll. SS. Blasii et Caroli), Siec.

xiv., of the common late type given in the editionf^

of the loth century.

T, Swc. X., xi. ; U, Stec. xii., two MSS. of the

type of the recension of Alcuin.

V (KoniEe, Coll. SS. Blasii et Caroli), S«c. xiii.,

akin to F.

These MSS., of which Vercellone promises com-'

plete collations, thu.s represent the three great typea

of tlie Hieronymian text: the original text in vari-

ous stiges of decadence (A, B, K); the recension

of Alcuin (C, I), F, T, U, V): and the current

later text (IC, G, R, S). But though perhaps no

MS. will ever surpass A in general purity, it is to

1)6 hoped that many more MSS., representing the

ante-Alcuiriian text, may yet bo examined.

.31. Martianay, in his edition of the Divina

BiUiolfteca, quotes, among others, the following

MSS., but he uses them in such a way that it ia

impossible to determine throughout the reading of

any particular MS.: —
Codex Mt:mmianus^ SlEC. x.

Codex Citrciissonensis^ Siec. x.

Codex Snn</tvmnnensis (1), Ssec. X.

Codex litf/ius, 3563-64.

Codex Sariyermanaisis (2), a fragment.

Cvdtx Narbonensis. {Index .\fSS. Codd
Hieron. ix. pp. 135 ff. ed. Migne.)

To these, Vallarsi, in his revised edition, adds a

collation, more or less complete, of other MSS. fi)r

the Pentateuch (.Joshua, Judges) — of

Cod. P(dntumSj 3.

Cod. Uvbinns.

For the books of Samuel and Kings.

Cod. Verontnsis, a AIS. of the very highest

value. (Comp. 'Vallarsi, Pf»£f* 19 ff. ed.

Migne.)

For the Psahus.

Codd. lief/. Suec. u. 1286.

Cod. Vudc. lo4.

Cod. S. CrucU (or 104, Cistercien8is\ (th«

most valuable).

For iJaniel.

Cod. P.iht. 3.

CW. Vatic. 333.

For Esther, Tobit, and Judith.

Cod. Bef/. Suec. 7.

Cod. V.'lic. Point. 24.

But of all tiiese only special readings are known.
Otlier MSS. which deserve examination are : —

1. Brit. Miis. Addit. 10, 546- Scec. ix

(('harlemagne's Bible), an Alcuiuiau copy. Comp.

p. 3467, note c.

2. Brif. Mtu^. Keg. 1 E, vii., viii. Soec. ix., x.

(Bentlev'sMS. U)-"

3. J'trit. Afus. Addit. 24,142. 'S«c. ix., x

" 15cctley procured collations of upwards of sixty

EaaUeh auii French lAtin M.SS. of the N. T . which

u« still {ireserved auiong bis papt^ra in Trin. Coll.

Cambridge, B. 17, 5. ami 11. 17, 14. A list of the.ie,

u pveii by Bentley, is printed in EIUh's BfnlUii

Ctiiica Sticra, pp xxxv. IT. I have identified and

aotlced the Bngli.sh MSS. below (comp. p. 3475 ff).

3f Bibles I)enl.«y gives more or less cuinplete collations

of the N. T. from Paris. Bibl. R^g. 8562 (A. D. 876)i
35IJ1, Siec. ix. ; 3oti3-*J4, Sajc. ix. ; 8504-^, S«o. Ix , x
At) appear to be Alcuintan.

Sir V. !VIaddcn has given n list of the chief M3S. of

the IMin Bible (19 cople.'*) in the ISnuleman's Maso'
zine, 1836, pp. 5S0 ff. Thb lidt, UoweT- r, might b»

incroafed.
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.'Important: app:uently taken from a much older

x)py. The Fsalter is .lerome's Yei-sion of the

Hebrew. The Apocrypha! hooks are placed after

the Hagiographa, with t he heading : Inciptt quartus

wdo eorum Ubrorum qui in Veteri Testamento

extra Canonem Hebraenrum sunt. The MS. be-

gins Gen. xlis- 6.)

4. Brii. .}fus. Harl. 2,805 to Psoims with some
lactmx. Ssec. ix.

5. Bi-it. Mus. Egerton 1,046- Ssec. viii. Prov.

.^ccles. Cant. Sap. Ecclus. {with some lacunae),

ijood Vulgate.

6. L<unbHli, 3, 4. S»c. xii.

•32. u. M&S. of the X. T.

A, H, C, D, F, et<:., as enumerated before. To
these must he added the Codtx FuUknsIs of the

whole N. T., which, however, contains tiie Gospels

in the fortii of a Harmony. The text of the MS-
is of nearly gqual value with that of A, and both

seem to have been derived from the same source

(Tischdf. Prolegg. Cod. Am. p. xxiii.)- The MS.
has been collated by Lachmann and Huttmaim,
and a complete edition is in preparation by E.

Ranke.

Other Vulgate MSS. of parts of the X. T. have

been examined more or less carefully. Of the

Gospefs, Tischendorf {Prolep. ccxlix. ff.) sives a
list of a considerable number, which have been ex-

amined very imi>erfectly. Of the more unportant

of these the liest known are: —
For. Prag. (at Prague and Venice). Published

by Bianchini, in part after Dobrowsky.

VULGATE, THE 3475

o For all critical purposes the Latin tests of this

edition are worthless. Id one chapter tikea at rao-

dom (Mark viii.}, there are sfi-f/ife^n errors in the text

of the Lindisfarne MS., iucludiog the omisiiioD of one
line with the correspoudiug gio?s.

b The accompanying Plates will give a good idea

of the external character of some of the most ancient
and precious Latin MSS. which the writer has exam-
ined. For permisjion to tike the tracings, from
which the &c-similes were made, his sincere thanks
are due to the various Institutioas in whose charge
the MSS. are placed.

PI. i. fit- 1- Brit. Mas Harl. l,no, Matt. xsi. 30, 31.
Eo doynine— et me{retrices]. This MS. (like figs. 2, 3}
exhibits the arrangement of tho text in line? {versus^

irrixoi). The original reading novissimus has been
changed by a late hand into prirrus. A characteristic

error of sound will be noticed, ibit for ivit (6 for r),

which occurs also iu fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Brit. Mus. Add. 5,463. Matt. xxi. 30, 31,
ait — novissimiis. This magnificent MS. shows the

beginning of contraction (ditob-) and punctuation.

F(V- 3. StoHi/hurst. John xix. 15-17, non habem
— cTUcem. This MS, unlike the former, seems to

have been prepared for private use. It is written

throughout with the greate-=t regularity and care.

The large capitals probably indicate the beginnings of
mmthra {KutKa). The words are here separated-

Fig. 4. Oxf. BoUl. 3,418. Acta viii. 36, 37, et ait —
ttare.

PI. ii. Fig. 1. Cambr. Univ. Libr. Kk. i. 34. John
V. 4, samis fiebat — homo ibi- This MS. offers a fine

fxample of the semi-uncial " Irish " character, with
the characteristic dotted capitals, which seems to have
been used widely in the Sth century throughout Ire-

land and central and northera Knglaud. The test

(ontaios a most remarkable instance of the incorpora-

tion of a marginal gloss into the body of the book
Uur in Greets ex^mplaribits non hnbeiur], without any
Tjark of separation by the original hand. This clause

1130 offers a distinct proof of the revision of the copy
&^m which the MS. was derived by Greek MSS. The
toDtraction for ofiem is worthy of no;ice

Harl. (Brit. Mus. Harl 1,775). Saec. vii. Coil

in part by Griesbach {Symb. CriL i. 305 ffi).

Fa: Fragments of St. Luke, edited by Bian-

chinL

Brit. Mus. Cottn7u Nero D, iv. Saec viii.

(Bentl. Y). The Lindisfame (St. Cuthbert) Gos-

pels with interlinear Northumbrian gloss. Ed. by

Stevenson, for Surtets Sociefy (St. Jlatt. ; St.

ilark). The Northumbrian gloss by Bouterwek,

1857. Stevenson has added a collation of the

Latin of the Rushworth Gospels " (p. 3457, No.

5).

The following, among many others in the United

Kingdom, deserve examination :
'•—

(1.) Of the Gospels.

1. Brit. Mus. //ar/. 1,775, Saec. vii. (Gnes-

bach's fiarl. Bentley's Z). A new and

complete collation of this most precious

MS. is greatly to be desired. It contains

the Prefaces^ Canons, and Sections, with

blank places for the Capiiuia.^ (Plate L.

fig. 1.)

2. Brit. Mus. Reg. 1 E. vi. Saec. vii. (Bent

ley's P). A very important English MS.,

with many old readings, Prtef. Can. (nc

Sections), Cap. Mt. sxviii. Mc. xii (?) Lc.

XX. .loll. xiv. Supposed to have ibrmed

part of the Biblia (Jregonana : Westwood,

Arc/iau'togical Journal, si- p. 292.

3. Brit. :\Ius. Reg. I B. vii. Ssec. viii. (Bent^

ley's U ). Another very important MS..

preserving an old text.** Prcef. Can. (Sect.)

Fig. 2. Brit. Mus. Reg. 1 B. vii. Another type of
' Siison ' writing.

Figs. 3, 4. Brit. Mils. Hari. 1,023- Matt, xsvii. 49,

with the addition Alius aaiem— et sanguis. Ibid.

1S02. Matt. xxi. ,30, 31, et non tit— pupli[cani\.

Two characteristic specimens of later Irish writing.

The contractions for eiim, autem, ejus, f^ aqua, in

fig. 3, and for et, non, enim, quia in fig. 4, ate noticA

able.

Fig. 5. Hereford Gospels. John i. 3, i,/acni'^ est

— eompraechendenini. Probably a British type of the

'"Irish" character. The symbol for est (-^}, and the

ch for h, are to be observed.

c The varying divisions into capitida probably indi-

cate different families of MSS , and deserve attention

at least in important MSS. The terms breviariujn
^

capitula, breves, appear to be used quite indiscrim-

inately. One term is often given at the beginning and

another at the end of the list. Brit. Mus. Addit. 9,381

gives tituli (a division into stnaUet sections) aa well »
capitula.

d Tins MS. contains the addition, after Matt, »x

28, in the following form :
—

Vos autem quaeritis de modito
crescere et de maximo minui
Cum autem introieretis

ad coenavi vocati

Nolite recumbere in supe

rioribus locis [veniat

Ne forte dignior te super

et accedens is qui te invitavit

Dicat tibi adhuc inferius

accede et confundaris

Si autem recubueris in in

/eriori loco et venfrit hn
milior te

Dicet tibi qui te invitabit

Accede euthuc siiperius et

erit tibi hoc utilius.

The same addition is given in the first band of Oxftml

Bo'Jl. 8ot,a.nd in the second handof B.M. Add.94,l4A_

with the following variations introirritis advtneris.
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Ci'j). Ml. IxxxvU. (sic). Mc. ilvi. Lc. iciv.

Joh. xlv. O'late II., fi«. 2.)

I. llrit. iMus. Codwi. Otho C V. Saec. viii.

(I'raijmdits of Matt, and Mark. ISontlev's

0). Iqjiired bj- fire: restored and mounted,

1818. The comiilcnipiit of 24.

5. Urit. Mus. A'IM. ,'j,4l!3. Siec. viii. (IVnt-

Icy's ¥). A uiai;nilicent Ot^iian) uncial

MS. with many old readinjts. J'laf. Can.

(Sect.) C'ip. Mt. xxviii. Mc. xiii. Ix, xx.

Joh. liv. (Plate I., fii;. 2.)

6. Brit. Mus. AAn/. 2,788. Stec. viii., ix.

(Codex aureus i. Bentlcj's Mo). Good Vul-

gate.

T. Brit. Mus. HnrL 2,797. Siec. viii., ix.

(Codex aureus ii.) Vulgate of late type.

8. Brit. Mus. lleff. 2 A. xx. Siec. viii. ^I.ec-

tiones quredam ex Evangeliia.) Good Vul-

gate.

9. Brit. Mus. ffail. 2,790, cir. 850. A fine

copy, witii some old readings.

10. liiit. Mus. I/nrt. 2,795. Sajc. ix. (In red

letters. ) Vulgate of late type.

II. Brit- .Mus. //'!</. 2,823. Siec. ix. Good
Vulgat*. with vtrgHs.

12. Brit. Mus. /All/. 2,82fJ. Sa-c. ix., viii.

(Bentlej's Ho). Good Vulgate.

13. Brit. Mus. Jleg. 1 A, xviii. Stec. ix., x.

(Cod. Athclstani. Bentley's O). Many old

and peculiar readings.

14. Brit. iMus. Meg. 1 R, Ui. Ssec. x. Like

13, hut most carelessly written.

15. Brit. Mus. AiMil. 11,848. Sa'C. ix. Care-

fully written and correcteil. Closely re-

senililing 20.

16. Brit. Mus. Ailtlil. 11,849. Sa!c. ix. Vul-

gate of late type.

17. Brit. Mus. Eijtrton, 768. Stec. ix. (St.

Luke and St. John.) Some important nawl-

ings.

18. Brit. Mus. Eyerlm, 873. Stec. ix. Good

Vulgate- Pitef. C'in. (.Sect.) Cop. Matt,

xxviii. Mc. xiii. Lc. ixi. Joh. xiv.

19. Brit. Mus. Aillil. 9,381. Saw. ix. From

St. Petroc's, Bodmin. Some peculiar read-

ings. Piaf, Clin. (Sect.) Tiliili Mt. cclii

(Cap. Lxxxiv. versm iiDCC). Mc. clxxxvi.

Lc. cccxl. Joh. ccxxvi,

80. Brit. Mus. Colkm. Tib. A, ii. Siec x.

(The Coronation Book. Bentley's E). Many
old reixlings in common with 1, 3, 5, but

without great interpolations."

81. Brit. Mus. Sty. 1 U. ix. Saec. xi. (Ca-

nute's Book. Bentley's A). Good Vul-

gate.

mvitacii. In B. M. Rfg. A. xrjU. the rariatjons are

moch more confiilenible : jn/siUo, majori minores rsst,

intrt>e»ntes aiitem ft rosnti atl cornnm, toc'S nninrn-

iioribus^ darior, om. is. a/i corjtam foracit, fJenrstim,iv

'

inf. rec.^ swprrvmerit., ad cofnam voeavitj adhue

tursurn accfdey om. hor.

o Bentley hitu also piven a collation of another Cot-

Ionian MS. (Othn, U ix.) very Biiiiilar to this, wliich

Klnioet perished in the tin in 17.31. Mr. E. A. liond.

Deputy Keeper of the Mi's., to whose kindness the

writer Is gre.ntly Indebted for importint help in exam-

ining the mngnifirent collection of Latin M.SS. In the

British Museum, ha-i shown him fragments of a few

leaves of this MS. which were recovered from the

wnck of the fire. By a sinRuIar error Bentley caIIs

Ibis US., and not Tib. A. ii., the Cormaunn Boole.

Comp. Smith, Cotton. Cat.
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22. Cainbritl{»c t/uiv. Libv. LI. i. 10. ll'aisii

et liesurrectio ex iv. Kvv.). Sa*c. viii

Written (apparently) for Ethelwald, ^, ol

lincli.sfarne.

23. Caniltridce, C. C C Libr. cclxxxvi. (ir

Gospels, with Eusebian Canons.) Sa;c. vi^

vii. SiipiK>sed hy many to have l»een sen!

by Gregory the Great to Aticiigtine. O7'
Matt, xwiii. Mark xiii. huke xx. John xiv

Vuli^ate with many old readin*^. It hai

been corrected by a very pnre Vulj^te text.

Described and some readings given by J.

Goodwin, Publ. of C«"ti/\ Anli</wtnnn

Societif, 1847.*

24. Cambridge. C C. C Libr. cxcvii. (Frag-

ments of St. John and St. I.nke, extending

over John i. l-x. 29, and Luke iv. 5-xxiii.

26, with Eusebian Canons.) Stec. viii.

The fragments of St. John were pnblished

by J. (uwtdwin, /. r. A curiously mixed
text, fonnin*; a conncctini; link between the

"Irish" text and the Vul;;ate, but with-

out any great interpolations. See No. 4.

Comp. p. 3457.

25. Cambridge, Trin. Coll. B. 10, 4, iv.

Gospels, Ssec. ix. (Cop.) Matt, xxvii. Mc.
xiii- 1^. xxi. Joh. xiv. (Jood A'ulgate, with

some old readings. (Bentley's T.)

26. Cambridge, ColL D. Juli. C 23. The
Bendish ^lospels, Siec. ix. Good Vulgate,

very carefully written.

27. 0.ifurd, Boili Sol (D. 2, 14). Stec. vii.

Begins, Matt. iv. 14, ut adini.— ends John
xxi. 15, witli a lacuna from JIatt. viii. 29
dicentes — ix. 18, defuncta est. Sect,

Free/. (Cnp.) Mc xiii. Lc. xx. Joh. xiv.

Closely akin to 23.<^

28- Durham, "Codex Evangelioniro pluv

mille annonini, litteris capitalibus ex BibH-

otheca 1 Kinelmensi."' (IJentley's K.) Ends
John i. 27.

29. Durham, " Codex Evangeliorum plu«

mille annoruni,scd imperfectus-'* (lientley's

^.) Begins Mark i. 12. Two very impor-

tant MSS. Both have many old reading!

in common uitli 1, 3, 4, 5.

30. Stonylmrst, ^;/. Ciithbert's St.Jo/in.(o\iud

in llOo at the head of St. Cuthlert when
hia tomb was openefl. Stec. vii. Very pure

Vulgate, agreeinix with CW. Am, in many
very remarkable readings: e, g. i. 15, dix\

vobis; lu Ay tiOi et mihi ; iv. 10, rifptnuiii

Jesus (fixit ; iv. 16, et venij om. Awe, etc.**

(Plate I. fig. 3.)

b A complete edition of this text, with collations ot

London Brit. Mus, Harl 1.775 ; Rcff. 1 K. vi, 1 B
vii. ; Att'/it. 5,463 ; Oxford, Bo'/l. 857, is. 1 iM-licve, in

pr«p.-iration by the Rev. O. Williauis, Fellow uf Iving s

College, Cambridge.
c R_v a Tery utrange ml^tftke Tiwhi-ndorf dewribes

this M3. as " multorutn Ni. Ti. frapmentorum."
</ It may be interesting to givt u rough cins»;iflration

of thc« MSS, all of which thv writer ha.^ exsimined

with more or less care. Many others of Inter date

may be of equal value : Hnd thcrv are seTenil early

copies in private collections \X* nt Middlehill) and at

Dutilin (f. s- thw (Vulgate) Bonk of St. Cohmiha, S«c
Til (Westwood) Pal. Sarra). which he has been obliged

to leave uncxandned.

Qroup i. Vulgate text approaefiing dasetjf I'x tht
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(3.) Of the Acts and Epistles and Apoc. :

—
1. Oxford, Bodl. Held. 30 (AcUJ. See §12,

(2t. (Plate I. fig. 4.)

2. Osfci-d, BodL Laud. E, 67 (ICpp. Paul).

See § li, (2).

J. Brit. Mus., Hail 1,772. {Epp. I'aul. et

Oath, (except 3 Jo. Jud.). Apoc.) Saec.

viii. Griesbach, Si,-!ib. Crit. i. 326 ffi, a

most impurtant MS. (Beutley's M.) See

§ 12, (2).

4. Brit. Mus. Earl. 7,551. (Fras^ni. of Cath.

Epp. and St. Luke.) Saec. viii. (Bentley's

o, y.)
5. Brit. Mus. Addit. ll,8o2. Saec. U. Epp.

Paul. Act. Cath. Epp. Apoc. Good Vul-

gate."

6- Brit. Mus. Reg. 1 A- xvi. Saec. xi. Good
Vulgate.

7. Cambridge, CoU. SS. Trin. B. 10, 5-

Sfec. is. (Collated by F. J. A. Hort.

Beutley's S.) In Saxon letters: akin to 2.^

8. Cambridge, Coll. iiS. Trin. Cod. Auy.

(Fj). Publisbed by F. H. Scrivener, ISoy.*^

9. *» Codex ecclesiae Llncolniensis SOU aii-

nonim.''* (lientley's |, Act. Aim)c.)

10 Brit. Mus. Reg. 2 F. i. Saec. xii. (Bent-

ley's B.) Fauh Epp. xiv. cum commeotario.

Many old readings.

A Lectionary quoted by Sabatier (Saec. viii.),

uid the Mozarabic Liturgy, are also of great crjti-

^I value.

In addition to MSS. of the Vulgate, the Anglo-

Saxon Version which was made from it is an im-

portant lielp towards the criticism of the text. Of
this the llepi'Ueuch and Job were pubhshed by E.

Thwaites, Osfd. 1(>!J9; the (Latin-Saxon) Psalter^

by J. Spehnan, lfj40, and B. Thorpe, 18;i5 ; tlie

iJo.^pih, by Archbp. Parker, 1571, T. M.;ir9hall,

1665. and more satisfactorily by B. Thorpe, 1842,

and (S7, Jfatt. by J. M. Kemble (and C. Hard wick),

with two Anglo-Saxon texts, formed on a collation

of five MSS. and the Lindisforne text and gloss.

Comp. also the Prankish Version of the Harmony
of Ammonius, ed. Schmeller, 1841.

VIL Thk Ckitical Value of the Latin
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whole to tht Cod. Amxat. : 6, 8, 11, 12, 18, 21, 22,

25, 26. 30.

Group U. Vulgate text of a later type : 7, 10, 16.

Group iii. A Vulgate text fiiainly iciiA old readings :

1, 9, 17, 19, 23, 27.

Group iv. A mix4d texty in which, the old readings

are nttnterous and important: 2, 3, 4 (24), 5, 13,

14, 15, 20, 28, 29.

A more complete collation might modify this ar-

rangement, but it is (I believe) approximately true.

u This MS. contains the Epistle to the Laodicenea

afcer tliat to the Hebrews, and also the addition iJoh.

V. 7, in the foUowing form: Quia tres sunt qui testi-

monium dant sps, et aqua^ et sanguis, et tres unum

tunt. Sieut in cruio tres sunt, pater verbum et s/w, et

tr^s unu7n sunt. It is remarkable that the two ottar

oldest authorities in support of this addition, also sup-

port the Epistle to the Laodicenes — the 31S. of La
Cava, and the Speculum published by Mai.

'> A fragment containing prefatory excerpts to a
copy of St Paul's epistles written in a hand closely re-

•embling this is founJ B- M Cotton. Vitell. 0. Fiii.

c From aa examination of Bentley's unpublished

eollacious, it may be well to add that of the eighteen

Prench MSS., which he caused to be compared with

the OlemeDtine test {Luiet. . Paris, apud Qaiy/ium

*ionnium, UDCXSrm. See Trin. Coll. Camb. B. 17, 61.

Versions.— 33. The Latin Version, in its varioui

forms, contributes, as has been already seen, more

or less important materials for the criticism of the

original texts of the Old and New Testaments, and

of the Common and Hesaplaric texts of the LXX.
The bearing of the Vulgate on the LXX. will not

be noticed here, as the points involved in the in-

quiry more properly belong to the history of the

LXX. Little, again, need be said on tbe value of

the translation of Jerome for the textual criticism

of the 0. T. As a whole his work is a remarkal)le

monument of the substantial identity of tbe Hebrew

text of the 4tli century with the present Masoretic

text; and the want of trustworthy materials for

tlie exact determination of the Latin text itself, ha«

made all detailed investigation of his readings im-

possible or unsatisfactory. The passages which

were quoted in tlie premature controversies of the

16th and 17th centuries, to pro\e the corruption of

the Hebrew or Latiin text, are commonly of httie

importance as far as the text is concerned. It will

be enough to notice those only which are quoted

by \\'hitaker, the worthy antagonist of Bellarmin

{Disputation on Scripture, pp. 163 flf., ed. Park.

Soc.).

Gen. i. 30, om. all green herbs (in Vet. L.); iii.

15, y/>5a conteret caput taum. There seems good

reason to beheve that the original reading was ipse.

Comp. Vercellone, ad loc. See also Gen. iv. 16.

iii. 17, in opere tuo. "71*0^72 for "T"n3V2.
iv. 16, om. Nod, which is specially noticed in

Jerome's Qucest. Hebr.

vi. 6, add. etpreecavens in futurum. The wordt

are a gloss, and not a part of the Vulgate text.

viii. 4, vicesimo septimo, Jor septimo decimo

So LXX.
Id. 7, egrediebatur et non revertebatur. Thb

non is wanting in the best MSS- of the Vulgate,

and has been introduced from the LXX-
si. 13, trectntis tribus, for quadringentis tribus.

So LXX.
ix. 6, fundetur sanguis illius. Om. " by man."
xxxvii. 2. Sedecim tbrseptemdecim. Probably

a transcriptural error.

the following are the most important, and would repa.y a
complete collation. Tbe writer has retained Bentley's

notation : some of the MSS. may probably have passed

into other collections.

a. S. Gfrmaiii a P/-aJi5. Sjec. viii. Gold uncials on
purple vellum. Matt. vi. 2, irf — to end. Mark
ix. 47, eice — xi. 13. vidisset. lil. 23, resurrexerinl

— to end. Good Tuigate.

y,. S. Germani a Pratis. (g' of Tischdf. etc.) A
Tery important MS., containing part of 0. T., tbe

whole of N. T. (of Gallican text?), and " tria

folia PastorisV Existing collations are very

incomplete At tbe end of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, which precedes the Shepherd, the MS.
has (according to Bentley) the following note

;

Explicit ad Hebraeos. Lege cum pace. Biblith

theca Hieronimi Presbiteri Bethleem secundum
Graecum ex cmendaiis. mis exemplaribus conlaitu

(sic).

y, S. Germani a Pratis, 1, 2, a. d. 809.

o. Bibl. Regict, Paris. 3,706. 4 Gosp. Sac. ii.

Many old readings.

TT. Bibl. Regitt, Paris. 3,706 (2, 3). 4 Gosp., with

some lacunas. Sffic. viii. Slany old readings.

p. S. Martini Turonensis. Lit. anreip. Saec. viS

An unportant MS. (Gallican?). Comp. p. SiSSk

notey.
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xxxix. 6, out. »' \\'herffore lie left— Joseph."

xl. 5, om. ** The Imtler— prison."

xlix. 10. Coiiip, A'ercelluiie ud i>c.

33, om.

In xxiv. C, xxvii. 5, xxxiv. 2i), the variation is

pit>bably in the reitdering only. The reniuiiiin;;

[lassjigea, ii. 8; iii. (i; iv. 6, 13, 2G; vi. 3; xiv. 3;

xvii. lU; xix. IS; xxi. 0: xxiv. 22; xxv. 34; xxvii.

33; xxxi. 32; xxxviii. 5, 23; xlix. 22. contain itif-

ference.s of interpretation; and ii. xxxvi. 24, xli. 45,

the Vulgate appears to have preserved important

traditiunal reiiderini^s-

34. The examples which have heen given show

the comparatively narrow limits within which the

Vulgate can be nscil for the criticism of th« Hebrew
text. The Vei-sion was made at a time when the

present revision was alrea<ly established; and Uie

freedom which Jerome allowed himself in rendering

the sense of the original, often leaves it doubtful

whether in reality a various readinir is represented

by the peculiar form wliich he gives to a p:irti<Milar

passage. In the N. I", the case is iiir ditlerent.

In this the critical evidence of the I>atin is separable

into two distinct elements, the evidence of the OM
Latin and that of tlic lllerunymian revision. The
latter, where it differs from the former, represents

tiie received Greek text of the 4th century, and so

far claims a respect (speaking rouglily) equal to

that due to a first-class Greek MS.; and it niay

be fairly concluded, that any reading opposed to the

combined testimony of the oldest Greek MSS. and

the true Vulgate text, either arose later than the

4th century, or was previously confineil within a

very narrow range. 'I'he concfjtions of Jerome do

not carry lis back beyond the age of existing Greek

MS3-, but, at the same time, they supplement the

original testimony of MSS. by an independent wit-

ness, 'i'he suhstdticc of the Vulgate, and the copies

of tiie Ohl Latin, have a more venerable authority.

The origin of the Latin Version dates, as h:is been

seen, tVom the earliest age of the Christian Churcli.

The translation, as a whole, was prattJcally fixed

and current more than a century before the tran-

scription of the oldest Greek MS. Thus it is a

witness to a text more ancient, and therefore,

cwttris pcuibus, more \aluable, than is represented

by any other authority, unless tlie I'eshito in its

present form be excepted. This primitive text was

not, as far as can be ascertained, free from seriovis

corruptions (at least in the synoptic Gospels) from

the first, and was variously corrupted aftei'wards.

5ut the corruptions proceeded in a diflerent <lirec-

tion and by a difTerent law from those of Greek

MSS-, and. consequently, tiie two authorities

mutually correct each other. What is the nature

of these corruptions, and what the character and

value of .lerome's revision, and of the Old Latin,

will be seen from some examples to be given In

detail.

35- Before giving these, however, one prelimi-

nary remark must be made. In estimating the

critical value of .lerome's labors, it is necessary to

draw a distinction between his different works.

His mode of proceeding was by no means uniform;

iind the importance of his judgment varies with the

)bject at which he aimed. The three versions of

the l's.ilter represent completely the tliree different

metliods whicli he followed. At first he was con-

tented with a popular revision of the cuirent text

(the Homun Psalter); then he instituted an ac-

curate comjiarison between the current text and

the original ^the GflUcan I'salter); and in the next
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place he translated independently, giving a dmvi
version of the original (the HtUrvw Psalter). These

three methods follow one another in chrouohgical

order, and answer to tlie wider views which Jerome
gradually gained of the functions of a liiMica)

scholar. The revision of the N. T. belongs unfor-

tunately to the fii-st period. When it was made,

Jerome was as yet nnusetl to the task, and he was

anxious not to arouse jMjpular prejudice. His aim
Was little more than to remove obvious inter)>ola-

tions and blundei's; and in doing this he likewise

introduced some changes of expression which soft-

ened tlie roughness of the Ohl Version, and some
which seemed to be recjuired for the tnie expression

of the sense (e. y. Malt. vi. 1 1, sujjtisufjst'inti'ilt/n

for quotUli'innm). liut while he accomplished

much, he failed to carry out even this limited pur-

pose with thorough completeness. A rendering

which he commonly altered was still suffered to re-

main in some places without any obvious reason

(e. ih fivffT-f^ptoVy 5o^a(,aj, a(pai'lCw)l and the

textu:il emendatiuiis which he introduced (apart

from the removal of glosses) seem to have been

made after only a partial examination of Greek

cojiies, and tliose probably few in number. The
result was such as might have been expected. The
greater corruptions of the Old I^tin, whetiier by
addition or omission, are generally corrected in the

Vulgate. J^ometimes, also, Jerome gives the true

reading in details which had been lost in the Old
Latin: Matt. i. 25, co'/Ho.'iccirti,- Vi. 2''i, p}'»>phetus

;

V. 22, otn. fiKTJ; ix. 15, luytre ; John iii. 8: Luke
ii. 33, 6 TraTTJp; iv. 12: but not rarely he leaves a

false reading uncorrected (Matt. ix. 28, viibis ; x.

42), or adopts a false reading where the true one
was also current; Matt. xvi. 6; xviii. 29; xix. 4;

John i. 3, 16; vi. (j4. Even in graver variations

he is not exempt from error. The famous ptricope^

John vii. 53-viii. 11, which had gained only a

partial entrance into the i)\d Latin, is certainly es-

tablished in the Vulgate. The additions in Matt.

xxvii. 35, Luke iv. 10, John v. 4, 1 Pet. iii. 22,

were' already generally or widely received in the

Latin copies, and Jerome left them undisturbed

The same may be said of Mark xvi. 0-20; but the

'heavenly testimony" (1 John v. 7), which is

found in the editions of tiie Vulgate, is, beyond all

doubt, a later interpolation, due to an African gloss;

and there is re:ison to believe that the iiiterjjolationa

in Acts viii. 37, ix. 5, were really erased by .leronie,

though they maintained their place iu the mass of

Latin copies.

36. .lerome's revision of the Gospels was far

more complete than that of the rem:iining parts o(

the N. T. It is, indeed, impossible, except in tlie

Gospels, to determine any substantial difference in

the Greek texts which are represented by the Old

and Hieronymian Versions. Elsewhere the dider-

encea. as far as they can be satisfactorily estab-

lished, are differences of expression and not of text,

and there is no sufficient reason to believe that the

readings which exist in the best Vulgate AISS.

when ihey are at variance with other 1-itiu author-

ities, rest upon the delil)erate judgment of Jciome.

On the contrary, his Commentaries show that ha

used copies differing widely from the recension

which passes under his name, and even expressij

condemned as taulty in text or rendering many
passages which are undoubtedly part of the N'ulgate

Thus in his Commentary on the (i^atrans he con*

demns the additional, iii. 1, vtj'ilnli noii <ifirflire

v. 21, liiiinicidid : and tlie tianslatious. i. IG, «i^
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ACquieti coitii et sanffuini (for non txmtufi cum
cm-ne H s((nyulne)\ v. 9, modicuin fei'vientum to

tain mossuni coi'tttmfnt (for inod'tciini Jemnnttim
totitin conspersionem J'ermenfitf) ; v. 11, eracuntum

tit (for cvssavit)\ vi. 3, seipsiim (seipse) stducit

(for menteni suam dedpit). And in the text of

the epistle which he reives there are upwards uf fifty

readings which differ from the best Vulgate text,

of which about ten are improvements (iv. 21: v.

13, 23; vi. 13, 15, 16, Ac), as many more inferior

readings (iv. 17, 26, 30, &,c.), and the remainder

diflerences of expression : mah for nequmn^ revto

pede inceduni for rede mnlndant, Tuisiim for

ittrum. The same differences are found In bis

("ommentaries on the other epistles: <id Kphes. i.

6; iii. 14; iv. 19; v. 22, 31; od Tit. iii. lo. Kmm
this it will be evident that the Vidgate text of the

Acts and the Epistles does not represent the crit-

ical opinion of .leronie, even in the restricted sense

in which this is true of the text of the Gospels.

But still theie are some readings which may with

probability be referred to his revision : Acts xiii.

18, mores eorum sustinuU for nutiiii (aluit) eos-

Kom. xii. 11, Domino for teiiipori. Kph. iv. 19,

iUuminabii te Cht'tstus for continues Clft'tstum,

tial. ii. 5, neque nd hormn ctssimus for od hovnm
cessivuis. 1 Tim. v. 19, add. nisi sub duobus aui

tribns ti'siibiis.

37. The chief corruptions of the Old Latin con-

Bist in the introduction of glosses. These, like the

corresponding additions in the Codex Bezte (Uj),

are sometimes indications of the venerable antiq-

uity of the source from wliich it was derived, and

seem to carry us back to the time wiien tlie evan-

gelic tradition had not yet been wholly supei-sedfd

by the written Gospels. Such are the interpola-

tions at Matt. iii. 15: xx. 28; Luke iii. 22 (com-

pare also Luke i. 46; xii. 38): but more frequently

they are derived from parallel passages, either bv

direct transference of the words of another e\angel-

ist. or by the reproduction of the substance of them.

These interpolations are frequent in the synoptic

Gos])els; Matt. iii. 3; Mark xvi. 4; Luke i. 29,

vi. 10; ix. 43, 50, 54; xi. 2; and occur also in

St. John vi. 56, Ac. But in St. John the Old

Latin more commonly errs by defect than by excess.

Thus it omits clauses certainly or probably genuine

:

iii. 31; iv. 9; v. 36; vi. 23; viii. 58. &c. Some-
times, again, the renderings of the Greek text are

free: Luke i. 29: ii. 15; vi. 21. Such variations,

however, are rarely likely to mislead. Otherwise

the Old Latin text of the Gospels is of the highest

value. There are cases where some Latin MSS.
cond)ine with one or two other of the most ancient

witnesses to support a reading which has been ob-

bterated in the mass of authorities : Luke vi. 1

;

Mark xvi. 9 ff. ; v. 3; and not unfrequentl"' (comp.

§ 35) it preserves the true test which is lost in the

Vulgate: Luke xiii. 19; xiv. 5; xv. 28.

38. But the places where the Old Latin and the

Vulgate have separately preserved the true reading

are rare, when compared with those in which they

eombiiie with other ancient witnesses against the

preat mass of authorities. Every chapter of the

Gospels will funush instances of this agreement,

which is often the more striking because it exists

anly in the original text of the Vulgate, while the

(ftter copies have been corrupted in the same way as

the later Greek MSS.: Mark ii. 16; iii. 25 (V);

riii. 13, &c. ; Kom. vi. 8 ; xvi. 24, &c. In the first

fiftw chapters of St. Matthew, the following may be

•ioticed: i. 18 {his); ii. 18 : iii. 10 : v. 4, 5, 11,
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30, 44, 47; vi. 5, 13; vii. 10, 14, 29; viii. 33

(x. 8), &c. It is useless to nudtiply examples

which occur equally in every part of the N. T. •

Luke ii. 14, 40; iv. 2, &c.; John i. 52; iv. 42,

51; v. 16; viii. 59; xiv. 17, &c.: Acts ii. 30. 31,

37, &c. ; 1 (^r. i. 1, 15, 22, 27, &c. On the other

hand, there are passages (comp. § 35) in which

the Latin authorities cond)ine in giving a false read-

ing: Matt. vi. 15; vii. 10- viii. 28 (?), Ac; Luke

iv. 17; xiii. 23, 27, 31, &c.; Acts iii. 20, &c.; 1

Tim. iii. 16, &c. But these are comparatively few,

and commonly marked by the absence of all VAi&t-

ern corroborative evidence. It may be impossible

to lay down definite laws for the separation of read-

ings which are due to free rendering, or careless

ness, or glosses, but in practice there is little ditfi-

culty in distinguishing the variations which are due

to the idiosyncrasy (so to speak) of the version

from those which contain real traces of the original

text. And when every allowimce has been made
for the rudeness of the original Latin, and the hast«

of Jerome's revision, it can scarcely be denied that

the Vulgate is not only the most venerable but also

the most precious monument of f,atin Christianity.

For ten centuries it preserved in Western Europe

a text of Holy Scripture far purer than that which

was current in the Byzantine Oburch; and at the

revival of (ireek learning, guided the way ^jwar(is

a revision of the late Greek text, in which the best

Biblical ciitics have followed the st«ps of Bentley,

with ever-deepening conviction of the supreme im-

portance of the coincidence of the earliest Greek

and Latin authorities.

39. Of the inierpretaiive value of the Vulgat*

little need be said. There can be no doubt that

in dealing with the N. T., at least, we are now
in possession of means infinitely more varied and

better suited to the right elucidation of the te,xt

than could have been enjoyed by the original

African translators. It is a false humility to rate

as nothing the inheritance of ages. If the inves-

tigation of the laws of language, the clear per-

ception of principles of grammar, the accurate

investigation of words, the minute comparison of

ancient texts, the wide study of antiquity, the

long lessons of experience, have contributed nothing

towards a fuller understanding of Holy Scripture,

all trust in Oivine Providence is gone. If we are

not in this respect far in advance of the simple

peasant or half-trained scholar of North Africa, or

even of the laborious student of Bethlehem, we
have proved false to their example, and dishonor

them by our indolence. It would be a thankless

task to quote instances where the Latin Version

renders the Greek incorrectly. Such faults arise

most commonly from a servile adherence to the

exact words of the original, and thus that which

is an error in rendering proves a fresh evidence of

the scrupulous care with which the translator

generally followed the text before him. But while

the interpreter of the N. T. will be fully justified

in setting aside without scruple the authority of

early versions, there are sometimes auibiguous

passages in which a version may pi-esene the

traditional sense (John i. 3, 9, viii. 25, &c-) or

indicate an early difference of translation ; and thet

its evidence may be of the highest value. But

e\en here the judgment must be free. Versions

supply authority for the text, and opinion only for

the rendering.

VIII. The Language of the Latin Ver-
sions. — 40. The characteristics of Christian
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'^tiiiity liave liwn most uiiaceountiibly neijiccted

0^ lexicogi'iiplici'ii and <:rraiiiiimriaiis. It is, iii<tt'e<l,

only .teiy that the lull importance of Jjrt'\iii(-i:il

diji.'xts ill the hiiitury of laii<;uaL;t-.s has hceii liilly

p- i^iiizfd, aiitl it may he hoped that the writings

'rertulliaii. Ariiohius, and the AlVicaii lathers

generally, will now at len^jth receive the attention

which tliey justly claim. Uiit it is necfss;try to <ro

back one .step Inrthcr, ami to st-fk in the remains

of the <_>ld Latin Hihle the earliest and ttie purest

traces of the pupnhu' idioms of African Latin.

It is eiisy to trace in the i)atristio wntinc;s thf

powerful iittlurncf' of this veneraMe Version; and

on the other hand, the Version Itself exhihits nn-

lueruns peculiarities which were evidently horruwed

from the current dialect. CJenerally it is necessary

to dibtini!;ui»li two distinct elements hotli in the

lAtin \'ersinn and in subsequent writings: (1)

Provincialisms and (2) (irsecisms. The former

are chietK of interest as illnstnitini; the history of

the Latin lan;L;naiic; the latter as marking, in su-ue

degree, its power of expansion. Only a few re-

marks on each of these heads, which may help to

guide inquiry, can he oflered here; hut the care-

ful reading of some chapters of the Old Version

(c. ti. I'sahns, Kcclus., Wisdou), in the modern

Vulgate) will supply numerous iilustratitnis."

(i.) J^ii'Vit/cinli.^iu.'^. — -iL One of the most in-

teresting facts in regard to the language of tlie

Latin \'ersion is the reappeai-ance in it of early

forms which are found in Plautus or noted as

archaisms hy grannnarians. These establish in a

signal manner the vitality of the popular as dis-

tinguished Irom tlie literary idiom, and, from the

great scarcity ol memorials of the Italian di;decrj^,

[K)ssess a peculiar value. ICxaniples of icor'/s^fonitA.

and CiwstrufUoiis will show the extent to which this

phenomenon prevails.

(a) i|-..n/.<;

atnililoqiiium, nmlliloquium, viniloquus

(IMautus); stabUinivntuin (id.); dntus

(sid)St. id.); C(»7»////»"5 (id.); amthin-

Cidn (id.); remi/ttllis (id.); s'liurifds

(id.); st'tcte {u\.); an-tl ilus (Ennin^);

ciistuditio (Festus) ; decipuVi. dejero

(I'lautus); ixtnfero (id,); «:iMs(l'ac.);

uiino (to drive, Festus).

(fi) For,.s:

Deponents v.s Passive: consolor^ liorfov,

/triiiiurcor (Weh. xiii. 16); minisfror.

Irreirular inflections: pni^tiUtr abscunsus ;

conversely. t'xie,<, etc.

tnpet'fi (I lautus), Atec (feni. pi.).

Urmsual forms: pftscua (feui.); murmur
(niasc.) ; ml (neut.) ; ri'tia (sing.)

ctrtor^ odio^ cornum, plncor (subst.),

dufror.

y) Cottsti nrfiiius

:

Kiniijro with nvc. (Ps. Ixi. 7. emiixrabit te

de tabernaculo); domiuor with ycn.\

noci:o with ncc. ; s?n', suvs^ for ejus, etc.

;

Hon tor nt prohibitive; cnpit inipers.

42. In addition to these there are many other

a C»nlmal Wiseman {Two iMtrra, etc., republished

o Es-^ntiSy \. pp. 46-04) has exauiiued this subject in

KNne detail, iind the writer haa fully availed himself

>f his exiiniplcx, in addition to those which he hud

oiutwlf collected. The Thesaurus of FalHjr (ed. 1749)

b the ttiost couiplete tor Kccleuiustical l^itiu
;
and Du-
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peculiarities which evidenlly belong to (he Africai

(or common) dialect, and not merely to the Chris-

tian form of it. .Such are the wonls minnrnve
iiiinorotio, iiiiproprrinifi, Jniinen (a swonl), obUic-

tfitio. nnnwtlh, allft't'irc, pectn&ruluin, antemurnle.

pamjicn, pnrtilurn^ (orturn, iribulnre (met.), ti'ih-

uUttiOy \mlef<tcere^ vertddrms, vinre, victwdla, vi-

rectum (viretuni), vitulnmen, vol'iiilia (subst.),

yiinieruio, rtctiiKtton'um, scruttiihim, sponstfve,

strntorin (suhst.), fiujf'erentia, siiJficienlVi^ super'

idjuTulnHin, s-ustinentln, cirUdlusi, aissidile^ odlac^

ftinevs, ctmdidcfire, (jeminen^ gromtudu, refecti-y

{HaTd\v/j.a), extfrmmium^ (/e/«nc(io (decease), sub

st'inlid (ahs.), Iiiod itus.

New verbs are formed from adjectives: pessimnre,

proJciiiuire, upproxlinttre, nsshhtnre, pit/rif<iri,

sntrnre (stdviUn-^ S'dvftfio), obvinre^ jucutubire,

and esi)ecially a large class in -Jico: mortijic^^ v'tvi-

Jico^ 8iiiic![fico^ iflovifiro, clnrijico, bealtjico. C(isti~

JicOy f/mtiJiC", J'ritrtijtc".

Other verlis worthy of notice are: appj-oprinre,

npin'ttinri-^ tanehit&cere, iTidulcare^ implanare,

(planus), manic'irt.

In this class may be reckoned also many
(1.) New substantives derived from adjectives

possibilit'tSy pr(Brlitii(ns, pattj-mias, prascitntin^

reliyiodt'is, nntiviVts^ supervncuitttSy vinyimlia.

Or \erbs: retjuittio^ respedioy creatura, subi-

totio, extolltnli'i.

(2.) New verbals: nccensibllis, acceptahUis, th-

cibilia^ produrfJUs, pttssihtHs, receptibilis, reprehau
sibilia, ^U'ldibifis, $u/)Jtc/ibilis, orrcptUius ; and

participial forms: pudornfus, anr/uMi'ttuj^, timwd-

tiis, scJisitit!!, fZ/.tciplinntu,^^ vinynntus, Unifunttis.

(li. ) New adjei'tives : itniuue'ptns, ttmpor'ij}eus,

unifjfnilmy quendosus ; ami adverbs, terribilifrr,

vnanimiter, spiritwdittr, coyiwscibiUterj Jiducial

Her.

The series of vetj'itive compounds is peculiarly

worthy of notice: immemorntio, increditio^ incim-

summafid ; ivlnmnrftre ; induxilintm, hidtjlciens^

incftnfusib tit's, imfvirt'tbilis.

Among the characteristics of the late stage of a

language must I>e reckoned the excessive frequency

of compounds, especially formed with the preposi-

tions. These are peculiarly abundant in tlie Latin

Version, but in many cases it is ditbeult to deter-

mine whether they are not direct tiunshitions of

the late LXX. forms, and not independent forms:

e. g. nddecini'ire, nr/inveiiire -ntio, ndhtrrescere,

perejfluere, perinniitiare, prttpurifnre, nujurextil-

tare, suptri'lnvfili-scere^ supvrtroynre^ rthirifttre,

r^memoi'dtin, repfo/tifi'nn\ siibin/'trre. Of these

many are the direct representatives of Creek rr<)rd8:

svperadulfn (I Cor- vii. 3fi), stijji'fstitiiu'tn- (.Matt,

xiii. 25), com/>artiript\t^ cottciptii'us, c(fmpl inintui,

etc. (ftupersubsUivti'ilis, Matt. vi. 11); and others

are formed to express distinct ideas: nbcinericius,

sttb^nervnre, etc.^

(2.) GrtBchiita. — 43. The " sin^plieity" of the

Old Version necessarily led to the intr()rbu'tioT. o(

very nmnerous Septua'.'intal or N. 'I', forms, many
of wliicii have now passed into common use. In

this respect it woidd be eiwy to point out the dif-

tripon's Concordance is, as far as tho writer ha» ol^

served, complete for the authorized Clomentiiip t^xt.

'' It would be inten-RtifiK to trace the iimnv ctrik

ing pamllellsnis Ix-tween the Vulgato and tho AfricaB

Appuleius (e. R. hin-libi'is (act.) hu'^ffuiiih'-lif, >noU»

tarr^ etc ). or the Spjinish Senwa (c g. i/c/Mi'iMdi, •»

j/unilius, etc./
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ference which exists between Jerome's own work

and the original translation, or his revis'.on of it.

Examples of Greek words are: ztl've, ptnzomn^

])ython, pyllumissd^ jJi-ustli/iuti, jfr(j}/ntes -tisso

-tizai'e -tarey potleria, pompntice, tfies-iuriznre,

anathemntiz'ire, af/oniz"7-e, tn/onia, aromitiznre,

aiiffelus -icu$, pfri-bolua^ pistt'cus, pio/jaiic", pn-

pyviOy pitskiphoria^ te^imitun, euchnris, nchdria,

roinp/ue't, hravlum, diihal issns, (hin f {(l-ro7ms),

thymiatoiinm, irislrgn^ scimdilwu^ sttarcin, bl'is-

phennrrt, etc., besides the purely technical terms:

pat?iarcfifi, Pumsceve. P-'sdia^ P<uarle(us. Otiier

words based on the (ireek are: upojior, nngnno,

apostafnrt, npoMvl r/us, acetlior (aKTjS'ia)-

Some close renderings are intert^sting: nmorh

{6,irh TouTou), projjitiatoiiuin {iAaaTTjpiov), !«*'/-

ipsum (errl rh aurit), mtioiuiU (hoyuov, Ex. xxviii.

15, &£•), scen'tjhr/i^-iiis (Acts sviii. ti), seminivef-

inus (Acts xvii. 18), subhitroductiis (Gal. ii. 4), an-

percerinri (Jude 3), civiCttns (Acts xxii. 28), inU'ii-

talor malovuiH (.laaies i. 13). To tliis liead also

must be referred sucli constructions as zelnre with

nccua. {(7}\ovif nt-a): /"cere with (/;/'. (troi^'iv

.... yevfadai); pottstas with //;/'. (d^ovala

a^ieVoi); the use of the inf. to express an end

(Acts vii. -i'-J, ^woirjaaTe KpoaKvve'ip) or a result

(Luke i. 25, eVerSev a^eAeiV, rtfsj/txit cu/trre];

the introduction of qui > for oti in the sense of that

(Luke i. 58, atidiei-nnt .... gnut), or for on
recitativuni (Matt. vii. 2-3, Cofrfitebov Hits quia

....); tlie (i'lt. with nssequi (Luke i. ^J, irapaKo-

\ovOe7y V. L.); the use of the </(n. with the

comparative (John i. 50, mnjwa /unburn); and

such Hebraisms as nV mortis (1 K. ii. 26). Comp.
§6.

Generally it may be observed that thg Vulgate

Latin bears traces of a threefold intlue.ice derived

from the original text; and the modifications of

form which are capable of being carried back to

this source occur yet more largely in modern lan-

guages, whether in this case thev are to be relerred

to the plastic power of the Vulgate on the popular

dialect, or, as is more likely, we must supjtose that

the Vulgate has preserved a distinct record of pow-
ers wliicli were widely working in the times of the

Empire on the common Latin. These are (1) an

e/tension of the use of prepositions for simple cases,

e. y. in the renderings of gV, Col. iii. 17, facere in

verbo, etc.; (2) an assimilation of pronouns to

the meaning of the Greek article, e. g. 1 John i.

2, ipsa viti; Luke xxiv. 9, illis undecini, etc.;

and (3) a constant employment of the definitive

and epithetic genitive, wliere classical usa^e

woidd have required an adjective, e. g, (_'ol. i.

13, fiUus cftriiiilis sine; iii. 12. viscera niiseri-

44. Th9 peculiarities which have been enumer-
\tet\ are found in greater or less frequency through-

out the A'ulgate. It is natural that they should be

most abundant and striking in the part^ which have

been preserved least changed from the Old Latin,

the Ai)ocrvpha, the .\cts, Kpistles, and Apocalypse.

Jerome, who, iis he often says, had spent many
years in the schools of yranmiarians and rhetori-

cians, could not fail to soften down many of the as-

perities of the earlier version, either by adopting

variations already in partial use, or by correcting
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fmlty expressions lumself as he revised the text.

An examination of a few chapters in the Old and

New Versions of the Gospels will show the character

and extent of the changes wliicii he ventured to in-

troduce: Luke i. (iO. oux''» ''"'^ Vtit. L, ueqaa-

qtinm, Vulg. ; id. 65, gV oAp t^ opetvij, t't omui
inoJiltina, \'et. L., super omnia monicna, Vulg.;

ii. \, profiterefur, j)7-o/tfssio. Vet. L., describeretur,

description Vulg.; id. Vi, exerctius cceltslis, Vet.

L., militia; ccBicstis, Vulg. ; id, 34, quixi cwitradic^

tur. Vet. L, cui coiitr. Vulg.; id. 49, in projyria

P'ifris t/iei, Vet. L., in bis quie pntris inei sunt,

Vulg. Some words he seems to have changed

constantly, though not universally: e. g. obauditiiy

ohnudio (obedientia, ol)edio); mensurare (nietiri];

di/fctio (caritas); sacmincntwn (mysteriuni), etc.

And many of the most remarkable forms are con-

fined to books which he did not revise: elucidare,

in IHare (jucundari); Jutnigabundus, iUamendiius^

indisi-iplin dus, insuspicabilis ; exsecrnmaitum [ex~

terminium)y gaudimimiuiii ; extulUntia, honoriji-

ctntia: horyiptbifio, inhonoraiio.

45. Generally it may be said that the Scriptund

idioms of our common language have come to us

mainly through the Latin; and in a wider view

the Vulgate is the connecting link between classi-

cal and modern langu:iges. it contains elements

which belong to the earhest stage of Latin, and ex-

hibits (if often in a rude form) the flexibility of the

popular dialect. On the other hand, it has fur-

nished the source and the model for a large portion

of cuiTent Latin derivatives. Even a cursory ex-

amination of the characteristic words which have

been given will show how many of them, and how
numy correspoiuUng furms, have passed into living

huiguages " To follow out this question in detail

would be out of place here; but it would furnish a

chapter in the history of language fruitful in results

and hitherto unwritten. Witliin a more limit*.

range, tlie authority of the Latin Versions is unde-

niable, though its extent is rarely realized. The
vast power which they have had in determining the

theological terms of wastern Christendom can

hardly be overrated, liy far the greater part of

the current doctrinal terminology is based on the

Vulgate, and, as far as can be ascertained, waa

originated in the Latin Version. Predestinntiim

justijicntion, supert rogation (supererogo), sanctiji-

cation, salvation^ intdiator^ rtgeneratioyi, 7-evela

tion, i^isifation (met.), propitiation, first appear iu

the Old Vulgate. Grace, redemptittn, ekctict^

reconci/i"tpiii, s(disfaction, inspirati >n, script jre,

were de\oted there to a new and holy use. Sac^

rniaent {pvarripiov) and communion are from the

same source; aiid though baptism is Greek, it

comes to us from the I^atin. It would be easy to

extend the list by the addition of ordtrs, penance,

cmgregiition, prttst. But it can be seen from the

forms already brought forward that the Latin Ver-

sions have left their mark both upon our language

and upon our thoughts; and if the right method

of controversy is based upon a clear historical per-

ception of the force of words, it is evident that the

study of the Vulgate, however much neglected, can

never be neglected with impunity. It was the Ver-

sion which alone they knew who handed down to

the Reformers the rich stores of mediseval wisdom
;

a Probably the most remarkable example of the iu- *«cUnical sense (the VVorti), but otherwise they are r%

fluence of theology upon popular language, is the en- 1 placed by the representatives of parabola (parola, pa
tire suppression of thf correlatives of verbum in all the role, etc.* <^ompare Dicz, Eiym. IVortb. p 253.

^maoce languageB. The forniii occm- m ttie religious I

219
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Uie Versioii with wliioh the i^reiit^at of tlie Reform-

T9 were nicst rumiliiir, :ui(i from wliicli they liad

diunii Uieii" earUost knu\vletlj;e of Divine truth.

B. I'. W.

• ItecLtit LiteviUure. — First of all should be

nnmed the excellent article \'ul(/iU(i, by 0. 1*".

Fritzsche, in Her/og's Rcd-Kncyk. xvii. 422-4(i0

(I8G3). See also 0. Zuckler, /iifrnnymus, sein

Lebtnu. Wirhn, CJoth.i, 18(j5; U Diestd, Utsch,

(I. Allen Ttgt. in dtr cltvisll. Kivche^ Jena, 18G'J,

p. 9-4 ff. ; K. Kaulen, Gtsch. tier I'tUgtita ^ ^ia\nz^

18G9; and H. llunsch, /tuia u. Vulynta. D'ts

S/jrachk/iom .... erldtiterf, Alarb. 18G9. See

also KoUitcl), Die h(. liibtlUfn'rsttzuuf/i'n tin

chriiU. AJ'rika zur Ztit des Augustinujiy in the

ZtiUchr. /. </. hist. TheU , ISGT, pp. G06-G;J4;

and />V(7/'(i</e zur pfdn'sUgchen Btztu<juny d. buil,

TtxtyestnU u. L<diiti(a(, I. Aus AtnhrvMu^^ ibid.

18GU," pp. 4^4-471), and 1870, pp. 91-145. I'ur-

tions of the Old Latin versions have been published

by I'", ilone. Oe libris pdliiupsistis, Carlsr. 1S55,

p. 49 ff. (I'rov.); E. Ii;inke, Fmgmtnta Vers. sac.

Scrijit. La(. Antthitronym. e Cod. MS. cruiiy etc.

J'aI. Ubri vi'/jtlit", cut acci-dit AppentUx. Wien,

1868 (1st ed. 18ii(>-58): O. F. IVitzsche, Fmym.
Inierp. vtt. Lid. (Judges), appended to his Liht;r

.ludicum stc. LXX.^ Turici. 18tj7; A. \'ogel, liti-

truye zur Utrsttlluay d. (dl. Int. SibtlUOcrsttznity,

Wien, 1868; and especially Libroi'uin Ltvil. tt

Num. I'trsio nniiqwi Jtuia e Cod. peraiUiquo in

BlblLith. Ashbuivliam. coiiAervaUi nunc priinum

typis idito., Lt»nd. 18'!8, fol. (privately prlnti-d).

Tfte Book, of JJeer (p. ^1457, fi) has been edited by

John Stuart, Edin. 18G9. A.

VULTURE. The rendering in A. V. of the

Heb. Tl^"! {dayyaJi) and HS^; and also in Job

zxviii. 7, of rT'S. nyyah ; elsewhere, in Lev. xi.

14, and Deut. xiv. Hi, more correctly rendered

"kite": LXX- yv}^ and XKrivos- Vuli;. vullur

:

except in Is. xxxiv. 15, where LXX. read cAo^os,
and V'uig. cori'cctly milt-iis.

There seems no doubt but that the A. V. trans-

lation is incorrect, and that the original words re-

fer to some of tlie smaller species of raptorial birds,

as kites or buzzards. H*"^ is evidently synony-

mous with Arab, kjJ^< fi'dnyah^ the vernacular

for the "kite" in North Africa, and, without the

epithet "red," fur the black kite especially. lio-

cbrtrt (flieroz. n. 2, 195} explains it VnHur niycr.

The .Samaritan and all other Eastern Versions agi-ee

in rendering it ''kite." rT^K {oyyAh) is yet more

certainly refenible to tliis bird, which in other pas-

ties it is taken to represent. liochart {Hnroz. ii.

b. 2, c. 8, p. 193) says it is the same bird which

tlie Aralts call LjL) iyy^) from its cry; but does

pot state wliat species this is, supposing it appar-

ently to be the magpie, the Arab name for which,

however, is , % Lw_ft.ft
'

' tl itqnaq.

There are two very diflerent species of bird com-

prised under the English ti^m vulture: the griflbn

{Oypt JidvtiSy Sav.), Arab. yjM^, nesser: Heb.

"ItrS, nesher : invariably rendered "eagle" by A.

v.; and i\\Q percnopttr^ or Egyptian vulture (A^e-

Iphron }>trcnopteru$^ Sav.), Arab. &^^\i mkhma:

VULTURE

Heb. Cni, racham : rendered '• gier-eftgU* " bj

\. V. ""

""

The identity of the Hebrew and Arabic terms in

these ca.ses can scarcely be questioned. Ilowevei

degnuling the substitution of the ignoble vulture

for tlie royal eagle may at first sight :ippear in

many passages, u uiust be borne in luiiut that the

griffon is in all its movement-s and characteristice a

majestic and royal bird, the largest and most pow-
erful which is seen on the wing in Talestinc, and

far surpassing the eagle in size and power. It«

only rival in these respects is the !)eir<Ied vultui-s

or himmergeyer, a more uncommon bird every-

where, and which, since it is not, like the gritfon,

bald on tlic head and neck, cannot !)e riiferred to att

nesher (see Mic. i. IG). Very ditferent is the slov-

enly and cowardly Egyptian vulture, the familiar

scavenger of all oriental towns and villages, pro-

tected for it^ useful habits, but loathod and de-

spised, till its name has become a term of reproach

like that of the dog or the swine.

If we t:d\e the Heb. ayynk to refer lo the red

kite {milvus reyalis, Tenun.), and d'lyyih to the

black kite (milvus nter^ Temm.), we shall tind the

piercing sight of the former referred to by Job
(xxviii. 7), and the gregarious habits of the latter

by Isaiah (xxxiv. 15}. both species are inhabit-

ants of Palestine, the red kit« being found all over

the country, as formerly in England, but nowhere

in great numbers, generally soaring at a great

height over the plains, according to Dr. Koth, and

:ipparently leaving the country in winter. The
black kite, which is so numerous everywhere .as to

be gregarious, may be seen at all times of the year,

hovering over the villages an<I the outskirts of

towns, on the lookout for offal and garba<-:e, which

are its favorite fo(jd. Vulture-like, it seldom, un-

less pressed by hutiger, attacks living animals. It

is therefore never molested by the natives, and

luiilds its nest on trees in their neighborhood, fan-

tastically decorating it with as many rags of col-

ored cloth as it can collect.

There are three species of vulture known to in-

hal'it Palestine: —
1. The Lannnergeyer {!!yp<te(os bnrbiitus, Cuv.),

which is rare everywhere, and oidy found in deso-

late mountain regions, wheie it rears its young in

the depth of winter among inaccessible precipices.

It is looked upon by the Arabs as an eagle rathei

tlian a vulture.

2. The Griffon {(typs fulvus^ Sav.), mentioned

aliove. remarkable for its power of vision and the

great height at which it soars. Aristotle {Anim.

/Jisf. vi. 5) notices the manner in which the gritfon

scents its prey from afar, and congregates in the

wake of an army. The same singular instinct was

rem.arked in the Russian War, when vast numlicri

of tliis vulture were collected in the Crimea, and

remained tdl the end of the campaign in the neigh-

borhood of the camp, although previously they had

l>een scarcely known in the country. " \\'hereso-

ever the carcass is there will the oagle-s be gathered

together '" (Matt. xxiv. 28): " Where the slain are,

there is she " (Job xxxix. ^0). The wTiter observed

this bird universally distributed in all the moun-
tainous and rocky districts of Palestine, and espe-

ci:dly abundant in the southeast. Its favorite

breeding-places are betwwn Jerusalem and Jericho,

and all round the Head Sea.

The third Bpecies is the Kjjyptian ^'ultn^e {Neo-

phron pcrcnop'erus, Sav.), often called Pharaob'
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li«n, observed in Palestine by Hasselquist and all

iubsequent travellers, and verv numerous everv-

ft-here. Two other species of very large size, the

•ared and cinereous vultures (
Vultur nt^icus.

Smith, and Vultur clnertus. 1..^, although inhab-

itants of the neighboring countriea, and prob-iblj-

also of tlie soutlieast of I'alestine, liave not jet

been noted in collections from that countrv.

H. B. T.

w.
WAGES." The earhest mention of wages is

of a recompense not in money but in kind, to Jacob

from Ijiban (Gen. x.\ix. 15, 20, xxx. 28, xxxi. 7,

8, 41 ). This usage was only natural among a

pastoral and clianging population lilte that of the

tent-dwellers of Syria. In Egypt, money payments

by way of wages were in use, but the teniis cannot

now be ascertiuned (Ex. ii. 9). The only mention

of the rate of wages in Scripture is found in the

parable of the householder and vineyard (Matt. xx.

2), where the laborer's wages are set at one denarius

per day, probably =7|</., a rate which agrees with

Tobit V. 14, where a drachma is mentioned as the

rate per day, a sura which .may be fairly taken as

equivalent to the denarius, and to tlte usual pay of

a soldier ( ten iisscs per diem ) in the later days of

the Roman repubUc (Tac. Anri. i. 17 ; Polyb. vi.

39). It was perhaps the traditional remembrance

of this sura as a day's wages that suggested the

mention of '* drachmas wrung from the hard bands

of peasants" (Sliakespe.ire, Ju!. Can. iv. 3). In

earlier times it is probaljle that the rate was lower,

iS until lately it was througliout India. In Scot-

land we know that in the last century a laborer's

daily wages did not exceed sixpence (Smiles, Lives

of kngini-ers, ii. 96). But it is likely that lalior-

ers, and also soldiers, were supplied with provisions

(Michaelis, Lnus of .l/oses, J 130, vol. ii. p. 190,

ed. Snnth), as is intimated by the word o^utvta,

used in Luke iii. 14, and 1 Cor. ix. 7, and also by

I'olvbius, vi. .39. The Mishnah (Babn melzin,

vii. 1, § 5), speaks of victuals being allowed or

^lot according to the custom of the place, up to

the value of a denarius, /. e. inclusive of the pay.

The law was very strict in requiring daily pay-

ment of wages (Lev. xix. 13; Deut. xxiv. 14, 15);

and the Mislmah appli« the same rule to the use

of animals {Bnhn metzii, ix. 12). The employer

who refused to sive his laborers sufficient victuals

is censured (lob xxiv. 11 V, and the iuiqu'ty of

withholding wages is denounced (Jer. xsii. 13;

Mai. iii. 5: .James v. 4).

\Va"es in general, whether of soldiers or labor-

as, are mentioned (Hag. i. 6; Ex. x.xix. 18, 19;

John iv. 36). Burckhardt mentions a case in

Syria resemliling closely that of .J.acob with Laban

— a man who served eight years for his food, on

T T '
: -

2. n* 3??3: ^itr^os: opus: wages for work done,

win bSG, "work " (Ges. p. 1117)

' 1. n3'^3'S : )(°P1Y"': "l""' only in Ezra T. 3

a. (al "T72 : J)piiy(»o! : maceria. (6) TIS

fmy^oi: maitria. (c) H'^l? : «ii<rn,^a, ^poyf^ot: I
8. -|"<i7 Torx« :

pana,

Wptt
\ 9. ^nti? TeTxo^ : murus.
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condition of obtaining his master's daughter in

marriage, and was afterwards compelled by hii

father in-law to perfonii acts of service for him

[Syih. p. 297). H. W. P.

WAGON. [C.VBT and CHAitiOT.] The

oriental wagon or arabtth is a vehicle composed

of two or three planks fixed on two solid circular

blocks of wood, from two to five feet in diameter,

which serve as wheels. To the floor are somt-tintes

attached wings, which spby outwards like the sides

of a wlieelliairow. For the conveyance of pas.-en-

gers, mattresses or clothes are laid in the bottom,

and the vehicle is drawn by buflaloes or oxen

i,Arundell, -Ulix .\finor, ii. 191. 235, 238; Ole.irius,

Tr.iv. p. 309: Ker Porter, Trnv. ii. 533.) Egyp-

tian carts or w.agons, such as were sent to con.

voy Jacob (Gen. xlv. 19, 21, 27), are described

under C.\RT. ' I'he covered wagons for conveying

the materials of the Taliernacle were probably con-

structed on Egyptian models. They were each

dravvn by two O-xen (Num. vii. 3, 8). Herodotus

mentions a four-wheeled Eg\ ptian vehicle (a,ua|a^

used for sacred purposes (Her. ii. 63).

H. W. P.

• Under this head belongs » litters " Is. bcvi.

20, the Hebrew word being the same as that for

•' wagons " in Num. vii. 3, 8. Litters occiu*s

only this once in the A. \^ H.

* WALL OF PARTITION. [PARTrn...N

Wall.]

WALLS.'' Oidy a few pomts need be noticed

in addition to what h.is been said elsewhere on

wall-construction, wliether in brick, stone, or wood.

[BmcKS; Haxdickaft; IIortaI! ] 1. The prac-

tice common in Palestine of carrying foundations

down to the solid rock, as in the case of the Temple,

and in the present day with structures intended to

be permanent (Joseph. Am. xv. 11, § 3; Luke vi

48; Robinsou, ii. 3-38; Col. Ch. Ckron. (1857),

p. 459). The pains taken by the ancient builders

to make good the foundations of their work may
still be seen, both in the existing substructions

and in the number of old stones used in more

modern constructions. Some of these stones —

-

ancient, but of uncertain date— are from 20 feet

to 30 feet 10 inches long, 3 feet to 6 feet 6 inches

broad, and 5 feet to 7 feet 6 inches thick (Rob. i-

233, 282, 285, iii. 228). As is the case in num
berless instances of Syrian buildings, either old or

built of old materials, the edges and sometimes the

faces of these stones are "beveled'' in flat grooves.

This is commonly supposed to indicate work at

least as old as the Roman period (Rob. i. 261, 286.

ii. 75, 76. 278, 353, iii. 52, 58, 84, 229, 461, 493,

511; Fergusson, Hilbk. of Arch. p. 288). On
the contrary side, see Col. Ch. Chron. (1858), p.

350.

But the great size of these stones is lar exceeded

by some of those at Baalbek, three cf which ar«

3 nO^n : Tfixos: murus.

4. ^^n : fiuj'a^is : virtus : also irpoTci'xtffMa ; og"

5. Y^n and y^n : TOixos: panei.

6 Y^"^f^ T'P'reiX'" • """' ""'y '" I**"- ^- ^
7. (a) bn'S. (i>) bri3, Chald. : rolxot : P«""
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Mcl) about G'-i feet lont:; and one, stilt lyin^ in tlie I

quiirrv, meiisures (j8 t'et-t 4 indies in len^'tli, 17 feet

'

2 inches lin.'sul, and 14 feet 7 inched thick. Its

weight can scarcely be less tlian 600 tons (Kob. iii.

5051 61'2; Volney, Tmv. ii. 241).

2. A feature of some parts of Solomon's build-

hit;s, as described by Joscphus, corTe8pon<is re-

nmrkably to tlic method adopted at Niitevei) of

encrusting or veneering a wall of !)rick or stone

with slabs of a more cosily material, as marble or

alab:ister (.loseph. Ant. viii. 5, § 2; Fergusson,

/liiU. 202, 20;j).

3. Another use of walla in Valestine is to sup-

|)ort mountain roads or terraces formed on the

sides of hills fur purposes of cultivation (Huh. ii.

49:1, iii. 14, 45).

4. The •' paths of the \ineyards '* (Num. xxii.

24) is illnstnite<l by Kobinsou us a pathway thron:;ii

vineyards, witli walls on each side {HibL Jits. ii. 80

;

Stjudev, >'. ami P. 102, 420; l.indsay, Tyiv. p.

23!>; Maundrell, AVir/y Trav. p. 437). [Win-
dow] H. \v. r.

WANDKRING IN THE WILDER-
NESS. [WiLDKIt.NKSS OF \VaM>EI{1XG.] »

WAR- The most important topic in connec-

tion with war is the formation of the army, which

is destine<I to carry it on. This has been already

deseril)ed under the head of Armv, and we shall

therefore take up tlie subject from llie puiiit where

that article leaves it. Before entering on a war

of airgre«ision the Hebrews sought for the Divine

sanction by consultirtg either the Urim and "riium-

mini (.ludg. i. 1, xx- 27. 28: 1 Sam. xiv. 37, xxiii.

2, xxviii. 0, XXX. 8), or some acknowledged prophet

(1 K. xxii. fi; 2 I'lir. xviii. 5). The heathens

betook themselves to various kinds of divination

for the same purpose (ICz. xxi. 21). Divine aid

was fnilher son>rht in actual warfare by bringing

into the tield the Ark of the Covenant, wliich was

the syuibol of .lehovah Himself (1 Sam. iv, 4-18,

xiv. 18), a custom which prevailed certainly <Iown

to David's time (2 bam. xi. 11; comp. Ps. Ixviii.

1. 241. During the wanderings in the wilderness

the signal for warlike preparations was sounded by

priests with the silver trumpets of the s:inctuary

(Num. X. U, xxxi. ()). Furmal proclamations of

wai were not interchanged between the lieliii;erents

:

bnl occasionally messages either deprecatory or

dctiant were sent, as in the cases of .lephthah and

the Ammonites (Judg. xi. 12-27), Hen-hadad and

Afaab (1 K. XX. 2), and again Amaziali and .lehoasli

(2 K. xiv. 8). Before entering the enemas dis-

trict spies were sent to ascertain the character of

the country and the preparations of it$ inhabitants

for resistance (Num. xiii. 17; Josh. Ii. 1; Judg.

vii. 10; 1 Sam. xxvl. 4). Wbeu an engagement

a "I'^^O^ lit. an "enclosing" or "besiegiug,"

and hence applied to the wall by which the siege was

eOected.

b ri ' .^. SaalschUtz (ilfcAao/. ii. 504) andenttands

thii tent) of tlie scuUng-ladder, comparing the cognate

niU'im (Gen. xxviii Vi). and giving the verb shiiphac,

which arcouipaaicw soU/i/i, the sease of a '' liurried

adTaucliig " of the ladder.

c p*^"^. Some doubt exist* as to the nieaning of

Ihla tenn. The senpe of " lurreta ' a.<vigned to it by

SenvPiUb ( 7>ir«. p. 830) has been objected to on the

{niond thrft the wonl alwavA appears in the .>'inpttlar

luuiber. and in cuDuection with the cxpreiifion '' ruuud

WAH
was imminent a sacrifice was offered (1 Sam. vii

y. xiii. 9), and an inspiriting address delivered

either by tlie commander (2 Chr. xx. 20) or by a

priest (Deut. xx. 2). Then followed the battle

signal, sounded forth from the silver truini>ets aa

already described, to which the host respondev! by

shouting the w;ir-cry (1 Sam. xvii. 52; Is. xiii.

13; Jer. 1. 42; Fji. xx.*. 22: Am. i. 14). The
combat assumed the form of a number of hand-to-

hand contests, depending on the qualities of the

individual soldier ratlicr than on the disposition of

masses. Hence the high value attached to fleet-

ness of f«H>t and strength of arm (2 Sam. i. 23, ii.

18; 1 Chr. xii. 8). At the same time various

sti-ategic devices were practiced, such as the air-

buscade (Josh. viii. 2. 12; Judg. xx. 36), surprise

(Judg. vii. 16), or circumvention (2 Sam. v. 23)

Another mode of settling the dispute was by the

selection of ch.impions (1 Sam. xvii.; 2 Sam. ii.

14), who were spurred on to exertion by the offer

of high reward ^1 Sam. xvii. 25, xviii. 25; 2 Sam.
xviii. 11; 2 Chr. xi. 6). The contest having been

decided, the conqueroiis were recalled from the pur-

suit by the sound of a trumpet (2 Sam. ii. 28,

xviii. IG, XX. 22).

The siege of a town or fortress was conducted in

the following manner: .-V line of circunivallation "

was drawn round the place (I*lz. iv. 2; Mic. v. 1),

constructetl out of the trees found in the neighbor-

hood (Deut. XX. 20), toi^ether with earth and any

other materials at hand. This line not only cut

off the liesieged from the surrounding country, but

also served as a base of oj>erations for the besiegers.

The next step wa.s to throw out from this line one

or more " mounts" or " banks " * in the direction

of the city (2 Sam. xx. 15: 2 K. xix. 32; Is. xxi\'ii.

33), which was gradually increased in height until

it was aliout half as hiiih as Uie city wall. On
this moim<I or bank towers ^ were erected (2 K.

XXV. 1; Jer. Hi. 4; Ez. iv. 2, xvii. 17, xxi. 22,

xxvi. 8). whence the slingers and archers might

attack with ettect. Battering-rams '' (I-lz. iv. 2, xxi.

22) were brouc:ht up to the walls by means of the

bank, and scaling-ladders might also be placed or

it. Underniiniiig the walls, though practiced by

the Assyrians (Layard, AV«. ii. 371), is not noticed

in the Bible; the reference to it in the LX\. and

Vulg., in Jer. Ii. 58, is not warranted by the orig-

in:U text. Sometimes, however, the walls were

attacked near the foundation, either by Ir.divi.Iua)

warriors who protected themselves from al>ove by

their shields (lu. xxvi. 8" or by the further use of

such a machine :is the //t/e/W/.i,* referred to iv

1 Mace. xiii. 43. Burning the t;ates was anolhei

mode of obL^ning iniire&s (Judg. ix. 52). Thf

water-supply would naturally be cut off, if it wei!

about'- the city. Hence the sense of "circumvath^

tion ' ha" been wwigned to it by Michaelis, Kail

{Archaoi ii. 303), and others. It is difficult, how«Ter,

in this case, to see any distiuciiou between the ternu

dayek and ma'zCr. The expression " round about '*

may refer to the custom of cii.-'tiDj^' up banks at differ-

ent points ; the use of the singular iu a collectin

sense forms a greater difficulty.

rf CIS.
« Thi9 18 described by Ammlanus MarcelIiDUS(xxUL

4, § XO) B3 a combination of the ttstudo and ttie b«l>

tering-ram, by meJtiu of which the bosiegers brokf

through the louer part of the wall, and thuA " leapec

into ttie city." not from above, as the words iiritnt

facie imply, but from Iwlow.
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possible (Jud. viii. 7). The besiej^eJ. niemwhile,

utrengthened and repaired their fortitications (I3.

(\ii. 10), and repelled the enemy from the wall by

missiles (2 Sam. xi. 241, by throwini^ over beams

and heavy stones (Judg. ix, 53; 2 Sam. xi. 21;

.losepb. B. J. V. 3. § 3, 6, § 3), by pouring down

boiling oil (B. J. iii. 7, § 28), or lastly by erecting

fixe<l engines for the propukioti of stones and arrows

(- rhr. xxvi. 15). [Engine.] Sallies were also

made tor the purpose of burning the besiegers'

works (1 Mace. vi. 31; B, J. v. 11. § 4), and

drivini; them away from the neighborhood. Tlie

Hiijgoing operations receive a birge amount of illus-

trntioii from the representations of such scenes oti

li;2 Ags\rian slaljs. We there see tlie "bank"
llirown up in the form of an inclined plane, with

l\\e battering-ram hauled up on it assaulting the

walls ; niovaole towers of considerable elevation

broni^ht up, whence the warriors discharge their

arrows into the city; the walla undermined, or

attempts made to destroy them by picking to pieces

Ihe lower courses; the defenders actively eniiaged

in arcliery, and averting the force of the battering-

ram by chains and ropes; the scaling-ladders at

length brought, and the conflict become hand-to-

hand (I.ayard's Nhi. ii. 366-J74).

The treatment of the conquered was extremely

severe in ancient times. The leaders of the host

were put to death (Josh- x. 26; Judg. vii. 25),

with the occasional indignity of decapitation after

death (1 Sam. xvii. 51; 2 Mace. xv. 30; Joseph.

B. J. i. 17, § 2). The bodies of the soldiers killed

li action were plundered (1 Sam. xxxi. 8; 2 Mace,

'iii. 27}; tlie sunivors were either killed in some

ttvage manner {J«dg. ix. 45; 2 Sara. xii. 31; 2

^hr. XXV. 12), mutilated (.ludg. i. 6; 1 Sam. si.

2), or carried into captivity (Kum. xxxi. 2G; Dent.

XX. 14). Women and children were occasionally

put to death with the greatest barbarity (2 K. viii.

12, XV. 16; Is. xiii. 16, 18; H03. x. 14. xiii. 16;

Am. i. 13; Nab. iii. 10; 2 Mace. v. 13): but it

was more usual to retain the maidens as concubinea

or -servants (Judg. v, 30; 2 K. v. 2). Someliuies

the btdk of the population of the conquered cotm-

try was removed to a distant locality, as in the

case of the Israelites when subdued by tlie As-

syrians (2 K. xvii. 6). and of the Jews by the

Babylonians (2 K. xxiv. 14, xxv. 11). In addition

to these measures, the towns were destroyed (Judg.

ix, 45; 2 K. iii. 25; 1 Mace. v. 28, 51, x. 84), the

id'ls and shrines ft-ere carried off (Is xlvi. 1, 2),

^r destroyed (1 Mace. v. 68, x. 84); the fruit-trees

were cut down, and the fields spoiled by over-

R|-reading them with stones (2 K. iii. 19, 25); and

'lie horses were lamed (2 Sam. viii. 4; Josh. xi. 6,

^) If the war was carried on simply for the pur-

X)S5 of plunder or supremacy, these extreme nieas-

jres would hardly be carried into execution; the

conqueror would restrict himself to rifling the tre.»s-

uries (1 K. xiv. 26 ;
-* K xiv. U, xxiv. 13), or

le^Ting contributions (2 K. xviii. 14).

The Mosaic I.aw mitigated to a certain extent

the severity of the ancient usages towards the con-

quered. With the exception of the (^inaanites..

who were delivered over to the ban nf extemiina-

:ion by the express commnnd of God, it wiis for-

bidden to the Uraelite.i to put to death any others

ban ma.es bearing anus: the women and children

were to be kept alive (Dent. xx. 13, 14). In a

similar spirit of humanity the Jews were piohil*-

t(ed from felling fruit-trees for the purpose of niak-

ng siege v^jrks (Deut. xy. 19). The I^w further
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restricted the power of the conqueror over fem.xles

and secured to them humane treatment (Deut. xxi.

10-14). The majority of the savage acts recorded

as having been practiced by tlie Jews were either

in retaliation for some gross provocation, as in-

stanced in the cases of Adoni-hezek (Judg. i. 6

7), and of David's treatment of the Ammonites

(2 Sam. X. 2-4, xii. 31; 1 Chr. xx 3); or else

tliey were done by lawless usurpers, as in Men-A-

hem*s treatment of the women of Tiphsah (2 K.

XV. 16). The Jewish kings generally appear to

have obtained credit for clemency (1 K. xx. 31).

The conquerors celebrated their success by the

erection of monumental stones (1 Sara. vii. 12;

2 Sam. viii. 13, where, instead of " gat him a

name," we should read '' s^et up a memonnl'''\ by

hanging up trophies in their public buildings (I

Sam. xxi. 9, xxxi. 10; 2 K. xi. 10), and by tri-

umphal songs and dances, in which the wLjle

population took part (Ex. xv. 1-21; Jiidg v.; 1

Sam. xviii. 6-8; 2 Sam. xxii. ; Jud. xvi. 2-17; 1

Alacc. iv. 24). The death of a hero wag com-

memorated by a dirge (2 Sam. i. 17-27; 2 Chr.

XXXV. 25), or by a national mourning (2 Sam iii.

31). The fallen warriors were duly buried (1 K.

xi. 15), their anns being deposited in the grave

beside them (1*^. xxxii. 27), while the enemies*

corpses were exposed to the beasts of prey (1 Sam.
xvii. 44; Jer. xxv. 33). The Israehtes were di-

rected to undergo the purification imposed on those'

who had touched a corpse, before they entered the

precincts of the camp or the sanctuary (Num. xxxi.

I!)). The disiwsal of the spoil has already been

ilescribed under Booty. W- L. B.

* WARDROBE, 2 K. xxii. 14, where, as

rendered in the margin, the Hebrew signifies ''gar-

ments." The vestments of the priests are prob-

ably meant, said there to have been under the care

of Shallum. The same notice occurs in 2 Chr.

xxxiv. 22. [See Vestry, Amer. ed.] H.

* WARES. [Commerce; Merchant.]

WASHING THE HANDS AND FEET.
The particular attention paid by the Jews to the

cleansing of the hands and feet, as compared with

other parts of the body, originated in the social

usages of the East. As knives and forks were dis-

pensed with in eating, it was alisolutely necessary

that the hand, which was thrust into the common
dish, siiould be scnipulously clean; and again, as

sandals were ineffectual against the dust and heat

of an eastern climate, washing the feet on enter-

ing a house was an act both of respect to the com-
pany and of refreshment to the traveller. The
former of these usages was transformed by the

Pharisees of the New Testament age into a matter

of ritual observance (Mark vii. 3), and special rules

were laid down as to the tinies and matmer of xim

performance. The neglect of the.se rules by our

Lord and his disciples d^e^v down upon Him the

hostility of that sect (Matt- xv. 2; Uike xi. 38).

Whether the expression irvy^fj used by St. Mark
has reference to any special reguhtion may per-

haps be doubtful; the senses "oft" (A. V.), and

"diligently" (Alford), have been a.'^sitjned to it,

but it may possibly signify "with the fist," as

though it were neceswary to close the one hand,

which had alr'^ady been cleansed, before it waa
applied to the unclean one. This sense appears

preferable to the other intcrprct:i';('ns of a similar

character, such as *• up to the wrist" (I/ightfoot);

" up to the elbow " (I'heophylac) t. •• imving l-UmwI
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the linnd ' which is iindenrttin;: the wasliinjj ^(i^ot.

;

ScaHi;.). I'lie I'harisiical iieculalions on this suli-

je«c are embodied in a treatise of the Mislinah,

entitled I'litinim^ from whicli it appears that the

aliliition was confine<l to the liand (2, § .')), and tliat

preal eare was needed to seture perlect puritv in

lite water used. The ordinary, as distinct from the

ceremonial, washing of hands liefore meals is still

uniiei-saily prevalent in eastern countries (l^ne, i.

lUO: lUirckhardfs A'o/fS, i. C3).

Washini; the feet did not rise to the dignity of

n ritual oiiservance, except in connection with the

nerviccs of the sanctuary (lix. xxx. 19, 211. It i

held a hii^li place, however, among the rites of

hospitality. Immediately that a guest presented

himself at the tent-<ioor. it was usual to otter the

necessary materials for washing; the feet (Gen. xviii.

4, lix. 2, xxiv. 32, xliii. 24; .ludg. xii. 21; conjp.j

Iloui. 0(1. iv. 49). It was a yet more compli-

'

nientnry act, lietokening equidly humility and afl'ec- ,

tion, if the host actually performed the office for
1

his guest (1 Sam. xxv. 41 ; Luke vii. 38, 44; John '

xiii. 5-14; 1 Tim. v. 10). Such a token of hos-|

pit,ility is still occasionally exhibited in the East, 1

either by the host, or hy his deputy (Robinson's
|

Bit). Jits. ii. 229; Juwett's He.":, pp. 78, 79). Thei

feet were again w.ished before retiring to bed

(Cant V. 3). .A symbolical si'_'nificance is attached

in John xiii. 10 tx* washing the feet as compared

with bathing the whole l^nly, the former being

partial {ylrrTta), the latter complete (\ova). the for-
j

nier oft-repeated in the course of the day, tlic latter

;

done once for all; whence they are adiluced to'

illustrate the distinction between occasional sin and
'

a general state of sinfulness. After being washed,

the feet were on festive occasions anointed (l.uke

vii. 38; John xii. 3). The indignity attached to

the act of washing another's feet, appears to have

been extended to the vessel used (Ps. Ix. 8).

W. L. B.

» 'WASHPOT. [See the article above.]

•R-ATCHES OF >-IGHT (nn^?.=S: ^v
\aKr})- The Jews, like the Greeks and Romans,

divided the night into military watches instead of

hours, each watch representing the period for

wliich sentinels or pickets remained on duty. The

proper Jewish reckoning recognized oidy three such

watches, entitled the first or "begimiing of the

watches"" (Lam. ii. 19), the middle watch ^ (Judg.

vii. 19), and the morning ».itch<^ (Ex. xiv. 24;

I Sam. xi. 11). These would List respectively from

sun.set to 10 P. Ji.; from 10 p. M. to 2 a. m.; and

from 2 A. M to sunrise. It has been contended

by Lightfoot (,Hur. Ileb. i.i ilatt. xiv. 25) that the

Jews really reckoned four watches, three only of

which were in the dead of the night, the fourth
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l>eing ill the morning. This, however, is rei dered

improl'idile by the u.se of the term "middle," and

is oii[)Osed to Rabbinical authority (Mishnah, Bi-

ynch. c. 1, § 1; Kimchi. on Ps. Ixiii. 7; Kashi,

on -ludg. vii. 19). Subsequently to the establish-

ment of the Roman supremacy, the number of

watches w.xs incre.ised to four, wliich vveiv described

either according lo their numerical order, as in the

case of the "fourth watch" (Matt. xiv. 25; comp.

Joseph. Ant. v. G, § 5), or by the terms "even,

midnight, cock-crowing, and nioniing " (Mark xiii.

35). These terminated respectively at 9 p. ^i.,

midnight, 3 A. M., and G a. ji. Conformably Ic

this, the guard of soldiers was divided inio four

relays (.Acts xii. 4), showing that the Rrmr.ii

re'gime was followe<l in Herod's army. Wntchu.e:.

apiiear to have patrolleil the streets of the .lewish

towns (Cant. iii. 3, v. 7; Ps. cx.xvii. l,"* where for

" waketh " we should substitute " watcheth :
" P?-

cxxx. 6). W. L. B.

• WATCHMAN. [Watches op Night.]

WATER C>F JEALOUSY (Num. v

11-31), C~Jtn *?;, "waters of bitterness,"

sometimes with D^'^~}SSn added, as "causing

a curse " OT^j vhap tqv iXfyfiov; Philo, ii. 310.

TrOTot iKeyxov). The ritual jirescribed consisted

in the husband's bringing the woman liefore the

priest, and the essential part of it is unquestion-

ably the oath, to which the "water" w.as sub-

sidiary, symbolical, a-nd ministerial. With her he

was to bring the tenth part of an ephah of barley-

meal as an offering. Perhaps the whole is to f<

regarded from a judicial points of view, and this

"offering" in the light of a court-fee." God him-

I
self was suddenly invoked to judge, and his pres-

ence recognized by throwing a handful of the

barley-meal on the blazing altar in the course of

the rite. In the first instance, however, the priest

"set her before the Ixird" with the oft'criiig in

her hand. The Misbiiah {Sot'tli) prescribes that

she be clothed in lilack with a rope girdle around

her waist; and from the direction that the priest

"shall uncover her head " (ver. 18), it would seem

she came in veiled, probably also in black. As she

stood holding the offering, so the priest stood hold-

ing an earthen vessel of holy water/ mixed with

the dust fnmi the floor of the sanctuary, and de-

claring her free from ail evil consequences if inno-

cent, solemnly devoted her in the name of Jehovah

to be " a curse and an oath among her people," if

guilty, further describing the exact consequences

ascribed to the operation of the water in the " nient

liers " which she had " yielded as senants to un-

cleanness"!' (vv. 21. 22. 27; comp. P.OIH. vi. 19

and Theodoret, Qiuest. x. m Num.). lie thei

" m-i^tt'S trsi.

* Yet being an offering to "bring iniquity to re-

siembntnce *' (ver. 15). it is ceremonially rated as a

' sin olTt-rlng ;
" hence no oil is to l>e niLxed with the

tneal bef'ire burning it, nor any frankincense to he

^Inced upon it when burnt, which same rule was ap-

pli*<i to "sin offerings*' genortilly (Lev. v. 11). With

meat offerings, on the contrary, the mixture of oil and

*Jle imposition of frankincense were prescribed (11. 1

». 7, 14, 15).

/ Wotubly not the ' water of separation " for puri-

flcadon, mixed with the ashes of the red heiA;r, ftl

as its ct-remonial properly was to defile the pure an i

to purify the unclean (.Num %ix 21) who touclied r,

it could Imrdly be used In a rite the object of whicli

was to estabii.'h the innocence of the upright or dis-

cover the guilt of the sinner, without the syiiiboll'qu

jarring. Perhaps water from the laver of tlie sanc-

tuary Is intended.

g The words jlb^b, b-Sjb. ^^t-'
"^"''"^

in the .\. V. by the word "rot," rather Indicate, ac-

cording to Oesen J. V. 753, to " become or main

lean " Slirhaelis thought ovarian dropsy was intendivt

by the symptoms. Jof^oUus say* rov r* <r««.Vo"
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•wi'ote these curses iti a book, and blotted them

tut with tlie bitter water," and, having thrown,

probably at this stai^e of the proceedings, the hand-

ful of meal on the altixr, *' caused the woman to

irink " the potion thus drugged, she moreover

answerinj^ to the words of his imprecation, " Amen,
Amen/' Joscphus adds, if the suspicion was un-

founded, she obtained conception; if true, she died

infamously. This accords with the sacred text, if

3he " be dean, then shall she be free and sh(fU con-

ceive seerf " (verr28j, words which seem to mean
that when restored to her husband's affection she

flhoiild be blessed with fruitfulness; or, that if con-

lepliou had taken place btfore her appe:irance, it

would have its [iroper issue in child-bearing;, which,

if she had been unfailliful, would be intercepted hy

the operation of the curse. It may be supposed

that a husband would not be forward (o puhlish

his suspicions of his own injury, unless there were

symptoms of apparent conception." and a risk of a

child by another being presented to him as his

own. In this case the woman's natural apprehen-

w.ons regarding her own gestation would operate

very strongly to make lier slirink from the potion,

if guilty. For plainly, the eflect of such a cere-

monial on the nervous system of one so circuni-

Btanced, Tuight easily go far to imperil her life, even

without the precise symptoms ascribed to the water.

i\Ieanwhile the rule would operate beneficially for

the woman, if innocent, who would be during this

interval under the protection of the court to which

the husband had himself appealed, and so tar secure

against any \iulent coiiseqnerice of his jealousy,

which had thus found a vent recognized by law.

Further, by thus interposing a period of probation

the fierceness of conjugal jealousy might cool. On
comparing this argument with the further restric-

tions laid down in the treatise Solfih tending to

limit the application of this rite, there seems grave

reason to doubt whether recourse w;is ever had to

it in fact. [AoULThRY.] The custom of writing

on a parchment woids cabalistic or medical relatinii;

to a particular case, and then washing them oH",

and giving the patient the water of tliis ablution

to drink, has descended among oriental supersti-

tions to the present day, and a sick .Arab would

pfobably tlnnk this the most natural way of " tak-

ing " a prescription. See, on the general subject,

tiroddeck f/e vttf. Htbr. purgaf, castit'itls in Ugol.

Thesnur. (Winer). The custom of such an ordeal

was probalily traditional in Moses' time, and by

fencing it round with the wholesome awe inspired

hy the solennnty of tlie prescribed ritual, the law-

giver would deprive it to a great extent of its bar-

barous tendency, and would probably restrain the

Uusliand from some of the ferocious extremities to

which he might otherwise be driven by a sudden

it of jealousy, so powerful in the oriental mind.

)n the whole it is to be taken, like the permission

divorce by a written instrument, rather as the
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OS (Ant. iii. 11, § 6).

<i This is somewhat supported by the rendering in

he A. y. of the words niT^DD sb Sim, v. 13.

jy "ncitiier she be taken with the ?rianner,'''' the ital-

elacd words being added a3 explanatory, without any

^ correfipond in the original, and pointing to the

Hidden ces-sarion of '-the manner" or ''custom of

•omen " (Gen. xviii. 11, xxxi. 35), '. f. the menstrual

lax, sugfCPSttDg, in the case of a woman not past the

mitigation of a custom ordinarily harsh, and a« a

barrier placed in the way of tmcalculating vindio-

tiveness. A'iewing the regulations concerning mat-

rimony as a wh"le, we shall find the same principle

animating them in all their parts— that of pro-

viding a legal channel for the course of natural

feelings where irrepre8>ihle, but at the same time

of snnoundiiig their outlet with institutions apt to

mitigate their intensity, and so assisting the grad-

ual formation of a gentler temper hi the bosom of

the t.ation. The precept was given " because of the

hardness of their hearts," but with the design and

tlie tendency of softening them, (bee some re-

marks in Spencer, de Lf</. Hehr.) H. H.

WATER OF SEPARATION. [I'uKiri-

CATION.]

* WATERCOURSE. [Co>t>uit.]

* WATERING WITH THE FOOT
[Gauden; Foot, Waterino with the.]

* WATER-POT. [Pot; Weighis axu
Measures.]

* WATER-SPOUT. [Gr. rtKU, Amer. ed.]

WAVE-OFFERING (HDian, -a wav-

ing," from ^112, '-to wave," ^3D7 n=:i3n

mrt"^, "a waving before Jeliovah"). This rite,

toirether with that of " heaving " or " raising " the

offering, was an inseparable aceonipaiiiment of

neace-offerings. In such the right shoulder, con-

sidered the choicest part of the victim, was to be

" heaved," and viewed as holy to the Lord, only

eaten therefore hy the priest; the breast \\m to be

"waved," and eaten by the worshipper. On the

second day of the Passover a sheaf of com. in the

green ear, was to be waved, accompanied by tht

.sacrifice of an unblemished lamb of the first year,

from the performance of which ceremony the days

till Pentecost were to be counted. Wlien the feast

arrived, two loaves, the first-fruits of the ripe com,

were to lie oflered with a burnt-offering, a sin-offer-

ing, and two lambs of the first jear for a peace-

offering. These likewise were to be waved.

The Scriptural notices of these rites are to be

found in Kx. xxix- 24. 27; Lev. vii. au, 34, viii. 27,

ix. 21, X. 14, 15, xxiii. 10, 15, 20; Num. vi. 20,

xviii. 11, 18, 26-29, etc.

AVe find also the word H^I^H applied in Ex.

xxxviii. 24 to the gold offered by the people for the

furniture of the sanctuary. It is there called

nSISnn DHT. U may have been waved when

pi-esented, but it seems not impossible that HDI^H
had acquired a secondary sense so as to denote

"free-will offering." In either case we must sup-

pose the ceremony of waving to have been known to

and practiced by the Israelites before the giving of

the I^w.

age of child-bearing, that conception had taken place

If this be the sense of the original, the euspicioas of

the husband would be so fax baaed upon a fact. II

peema, however, also possible that the words may
be an extension of the sense of those immediately

preceding, rT2 ^'^N "TV^, when the connected tenoi

would be, "find there be no witness against her, ani'

she be not; taken,'' t. e ttkcn in the fact : conip. Johi

Vili 4, avTT) Tj yui^i (COT-'Aiji^fli) «7rouT0(^wpti> iioivwo
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It seems not quite ct-rtairi from V.x. xxix i6, 27,

whellier the waving wns |iertoriiied hy the priest or

by the wur^hi[nn.-r with tlic former's assistance.

i'he Kahbhiical Iratlitioii represents it as done liy

the worsiiipper, the priest supporting his hands
Ironi below.

In conjecturing the meanint; of this rite, regard

aiiist he Iiad, in the first instance, to the kind of

iacrifioe to which it l)eloni;ed. It was the accom-
paniment of peace-oflerintis. Tliese not on!_v, Hke
51ie oilier Hacritices. acknowied<;ed (Jod's greatness

ind his right over the ci-eature, bnt they witnessed

o a. riititietl covenant, an established comninnion
tritween (iod and man. Wliile the sin-offerini;

uerely removed deiilement, while the burnt-oHer-

ng gave entirely over to (»od of his own, the

'ietirn Iteing wholly consumed, the pence-iiflerin'r,

AS estalilishing relations between (iod and the wor-

jhipper, was participated in by the latter, who ate,

AS we have seen, of the bi*east that was waved.

The Kabbis explain the hea\inc of the shoulder as

an ack?iowledgiuent that (Jtnl lias his thione in the

heaven, the waving of the brejist that lie is present

in every qnarter of the earth. The one rite testified

to his eternal niajesly on high, the other to bis

being among and with his |>eople.

It is nut said in Lev. xxiii. 10-14, that a peace-

otfering ac«;onipanied tlie wave-sheaf of the Pass-

over. On the cv)ntrary, the only bloody sacrifice

mentioned in connection with it is styled a burnt-

offering. When, howe\er, we consider that every-

where elic the rite of waving belongs to a peace-

ofiering, and that besides a sin and a lturnt-t)flering,

there was one in connection with the wave-loaves

of I'entecost (Lev. xxiii. llh. we sliall be wary of

concluding that therti was none in tiie present ca.se.

The significance of these rites seems considerable.

The name of the month Abib, in which the I'ass-

over was kept, means the month of the green ear

of corn, the month in which the great produce of

the earth has come to the birth. In tliat month
the nation of Israel came tothebirtli; e;icb suc-

ceeding Passover was the keeping of the nation's

birthday. Beautifully and naturally, therefore,

were the two births — that of the people into

national life; that of their needful sustenance into

yearly life— combined in the Pa^ssover. All first-

fruits were holy to CJotl: the first-lwm of men, the

first-produce of the earth. Moth principles were

recogtiieefi in the Passover. NA'heri six weeks after,

\U*> harvest had riijened, the first-fruits of its ma-
Vired produce were similarly to be de<licated to

jod. I^th were wa\ed, the rite wliich attested

the Divine presence and working all around us

beinj; surely most appropriate and significant in

Uieir case. F. G.

WAY. This \vord has now in ordinary parlance

so entirely forsaken its original sense (except in

combination, as in 'Miighway," '* cauj^eway ") and

is BO uniformly employed in the secondarj'or meta-

phorical sense of a " custom *' or " manner," that

it is difficult to remember that in the Mible it most

frequputly signifies on actual road or track. Our
transli^-CTs have employed it as the ei;uivalent of

no Ies3 than eighteen distinct Ikbrew terms. Of
these, several bad the same secondary sense which

'.he word " way " has with ua. Two oOiert (H^i^

o Thlo Is more obecaro Id thf> A. T. even than the

iCfaen: "Come along by thv pluin of UeonenlDi.^'

WEASEL

and nTIS) are employed only by the poetj, and

are comniunly rendered " path '' in the A. V. But
the term wliich most frequently occurs, and in the

m;gority of cases signifies (tliough it also is now
and then used metaphorically) un actual load, is

TfT*?! dereCt connected with the German (refer,

and the Knglish ''tread.'* It may he truly said

that (here is liardly a single p:issage in wliich thi-

wortl occurs which wwuld not be made clearer and
more i-eal if " road to " were sultstituted (or " way
of.'" Thus Gen. xvi. 7, " the spring on the roa^

to Shur; *' Num. xiv. 25, "the road to the Hed

Sea; " 1 Sam. vi. 12, " the road to Bethshemesh :

"

.Tudg. ix. .'17, " the road to tiieoak " of Meonenim: "

2 K. xi. I'J, "the road to the gale." It turns llial

which is a mere genei-al expression into a substan-

tial reality. And so in like manner with the word

db6s in the New TestaUient, which is almost In-

variably translated "way." Mark x. J2, " They
were on the road going up to -lerusaleni :

" Matt. xx.

17, "and Jesus twk the twelve disciples apart in

the road " — out of the crowd of pilgrims whe,

like themselves, were bound for the Passover.

There is one use ol both flerec and 6^6s which

must not be passed over, namely, in tlie sense of a

religious cour.se. In the Old Test, this occurs but

rarely, perhaps twice: namely in Amos viii. 14.

"the manner of Beersheba," where the prophet ia

probably alluding to some idolatrous rites then

practicefi there; and again in Ps. exxxix. 24. " look

if there be any evil way," any idolatrous practices,

"in me, and lea/1 me in the everlasting way."

Hut in the Acts of tlie Ajjostles 6S65, " fhe way,''

"the road." is the received, almost technical, term

for the new religion which Paul first resisted and

afterwards supported. See Acts ix. 2, xix. 9, 23,

xxii. 4, xxiv. 14, 22 In each of these the word

"that" is an uiteqiolation of our translators, and

should have been put into Italics, as it is in xxiv. 22.

The religion ot Nlam is spoken of in the Koran

as "the path {et fnrifc, iv. 6(3), and " the right

path " (i. 5; iv. 174). Gesenius ( T/its. p. ;I53) has

collected examples of the same expression in other

languages and religions. G.

* WEALTH is used in the A. V. in some

passages ^l"zr. ix. 12; Esth. x. ;{; 1 Cor. i. 24) in

its old sense of " weal " or " welfare." A.

* WEALTHY is used in the A. V., Jer. xlix.

31. in the sense of "prosperous," "at ease"; and

in Ps. Ixvi. 12 it has a siuiiUr meaning

[Wkaltii.] a.

WEANING. [AmtAHA.M ; Banquki
Child.]

WEAPONS. [Arms.]

WEASEL ("lyn, c/ifiled: -ya\f;: mtistetn^

occurs only in I.ev. xi. 21), in the list of unclean

animals. According to the old \-ei-8ion8 and the

Talmud, the Heb. vJmkd denotes "a weasel" (»e«

I^w\8ohn, Z<v>l. (ks Tnlm. p. 91, and Huxtorf, Lex

V. R"b. et Talm. p. 756); but if the word is iden-

tical with the Arabic cliutd (JJL^^ and the Syriae

chtil^/o ()*-i^O.>t^) as Bochart (F/hroz. ii. 435)

and others have emleavftred to show, there is nc

doubt that "amole" is the animal indicated. Ge-

senius {Tfie$. p. 474), however, has the following

very true observation: " Satis constat animaliun

noniina perswpe in hac lingua hoc, in aliii cognaM
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«Uud, id vero simile, animal si^nificare." He pre-

^N9 to render the term by " Weasel."

Moles are common enouu'li in I'alestine; liassel-

quist {Tniv. p. 120), speakiij;^ of the country be-

tween Jaffa and Kanja, says he had never seen in

any place the px>und so cast np by moles as in

these plains. There was scarce a yard's length

between each raole-hill. It is not iiuprol>abIe tliat

both the Tii/p't tnropft and the T. vmci, the

blind mole of which Aristotle speaks {fJlst. An'un.

i. 8, § 3), occur in Palestine, though we have no

definite inibrmation on ttils point. The family of

Afuslvlif/iB also is doubtless well represented. Per-

haps it is better to give to the Heb. term the same

Bignitication which the cognate Arabic and Syriac

have, and understand a " mole " to be denoted by

it. [Moui-J W. H.

WEAVING OrS). The art of weaving ap-

pears to be coeval witii tiie first daivning of civil-

ization. In wliat country, or by whom it was in-

vented, we know not: but we fitid it practiced with

great skill by the ICgyptians at a very early period,

and hence the invention was ni>t unnaturally attribu-

ted to them (I'lin. vii. 57). The ''vestures of fine

Imen " such as Joseph wore (Gen. xli. 4"2), were the

product of Kgyptian loums. and their quality, as at-

tested by existing specimens, is pionouuced to be

not inferior to the linest caml'ric of modern times

(Wilkinson, ii. 75) The Israelites were probably

acquainted with the process before then: sojourn in

Egypt; but it was undoubtedly there that they at-

tained the proficiency which enabled them to exe-

cute the hangings of the Tabernacle (Ex. xx\.v. 35;

I Chr. iv. 21 J, and otiier artistic textures. At a
Mer period the Egyptians were still famed for their

maimfactures of *• tine ' {i. t-. hackledj flax and of

chori,*^ rendered In the A. V. "networks," but

more proiialdy a white material either of linen or

cotton (Is. xix. 0). From them the Tyrians pro-

eureti the " tine linen with broidered work " for the

sails of their vessels (I'lz. xxvii. 7), the handsome
character of which may be infen-ed from the repre-

sentations of similar sails in the Egyptian paintings

(Wilkinson, ii. 131, 167). Weaving Wiis carried on
ill Egypt, generally, but not universally, by men
(H^rod. ii. 35; comp. Wilkinson, ii. 84). This was
the ca^e also among the Jews about the time of the

Exodus (1 Chr. iv. 21), but in later times it usually

fell 10 the lot of tlie females to supply the household

with cluihing (1 Sam. it. lU; 2 K. xxiii. 7), and an

mdustriijus housewife would produce a surplus for

sale to others (Prov. xxxi. 13, lU, 24).

The character of the loom and the process of

weaving can only be inferred from incidental notices.

The Egyptian loom was usually upriirht, and the

weaver stood at his work. The cloth was fixed

bometinie^ at the top, sometimes at the bottom, so

that the remark of Herodotus (ii. 85), that the

''^o.Vptians, ci>ntrary to tiie usual practice, pressed

the woof downwards must he received with reser-

ration (Wilkinson, ii. 85). That a siaiibr variety

if usage prevailed among the Jews, may he inferred

* "^^DO : so called from its resemblance to a
T

. .ughman"? yoke.

* i*113^!0. This term is otherwise unders^nod of

Ite warp, a.a in the hXX. and the Vulgate (Gesen.
Trus. ^ »90).
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from the ''mark of St. John (xix. 23), thai the

seamless coat was woven " from the top" (eV tm
&i"j}6€v)- Tunics of this kind were design:it*d br

the Komaii ncfue, impl-ing that they were ntad

.

at an upright loom at which the weaver stood \/

his work, thrusting the woof upwards (Plin. vlii.

74). The modern Arabs use a procumbent looiu

raised above the ground by short l^s (BurckhardtV
Notes, I. 67). The Bible does not iiotice the loom
itself, but speaks of the beam* to which the warj

was attached (1 Sara. svii. 7; 2 Sam. xxi. 19);

and of the pin '^ tij which the cloth was fixed, :uiA

on which it was rolled iJuiIg. xvi. 14). We have
also notice of the shuttle,'' whicii is described by a

term significant of the act of wecwing (Job rli. 6),

the thrum e or threads which attached the web (a

the beam (Is. xxxviii. 12, man/in); and the web^*

itself (J udg. xvi. 14; A. V. "beam"). Whether
the two terms in Lev. xiii. 48, rendered " warp "/
and " woof," c really mean these, admits of dcul)t,

inasmuch as it is not easy to see how the one could

be afivcted with leprosy without the other: perhaps

the terms refer to ceitain kinds of texture (Kuobel,

in loc). The shuttle is ocexsionally dispensed

with, the woof being passed through with the hand
(Ilohinson's BIOL Rt$. i. lijU). The sj^ed with
which the weaver used his shuttle, aiid the decisive

manner in which he separated the web from the

thrum when his work w;is done, supplied vivid

images, the former of the speedy passage of life

(Job vii. 6), the latter of sudden death (Is. xxxviii

12).

The textures produced by the Jewish weavers

were very various. The coareer kinds, such as

tent-cloth, s;ickcloth. and the '• hairy garments "

of the poor were made of goat's or camel's hair

(Ex. xxvi. 7: Mutt. iii. 4). Wool was extensively

used for ordinary clotliing (Lev. xiii. 47; Prov.

xxvii. 26, xxxi. 13; £2. xxvii. 18), while for finer

work flax was used, varying in quality, and pro-

ducing the different textures described in the Bible

as ' linen " and "fine linen." The mixture of

wool and flax in cloth intended for a garment was
interdicted (Lev. xix. 19; Deut. xxii. 11). With
regard to the ornamental kinds of work, the terms
ri/cmu/i, " needlework," and mn'ds::li chos/ieb, '• the

work of the cumiing worknnn," have been already

discussed under the iiead of Embkoioeker, to the

ettect that both kinds were produced in the loom,

and that the distinction between them lay in the

addition of a device or .pattern in the latter, the

rikntnk consisting simply of a variegated stuff

without a pattern. We may further notice the

terms: (1.) shabnts^' and tn^hbefs* applied to the

robes of the priest (Ex. xxviii. 4 lOl, and ei^jify-

ing tessthttd (A. V. "broidered"), i. e. with

depressions probalJy of a square shape worked in

it, similar to the texture describe*^! by the Komana
under the term scutulitus (Phn. viii. 73; Juv. ii.

U7); this was produced in the loom, as it is ex-

pressly said to be the work of the weaver (Ex.

xxsix.' 27). (2.) Moshzdr^ (A. V. *• twined"),
applied to the fine linen out of which the curtains

^ y^^. The same word dcscrit>ea both the wrt

and the shuttle.

T -
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of t!ie TiibeniaclL- :iii(l liie sna^rdoUl vestments were
m:i(le (Kx xxvi. 1, xxviii. 0, etc ): in this texture
path llireud consisted of sfveril finer tinvails Iwist^'d

^o^elher, iis is descrihetl to have been the cusewilh
the lanieil corselet of Amasis (Herod, iii. 47). (ti.)

.\fislJjtl$otlt zahab» (A. V. *' of wrou;;ht gold '*),

textures in which gold thresKi Wi»s intei-woven fl*8.

xlv. IJ). The IJiiliyloniaiis were particularly skill-

lul in this hnujch of weavini;, rtnd emhroidered
(groups of men or animals on the rohes (I'iin. viii.

74; I^ayuixl, Nin. ii. 413); the "goodly iiahy-

lonish garment" secreted by Achan was probably
of this cluu-acter (.losli. vii. 21). 'Jlie sacerdotal

vestments are said to have been woven In one piece

without the intervention of any needlework to join

the seams (Jose|>ii. Ant. iii. 7, § 4). The " coat

without sBsRai " ixiTwv fip/Sat^os-. worn by .lesus

at the time of liis crucifixion (.lolin xix. 2;J), was
probably of a sacerdotal character in this respect,

but made of a less costlv material (Carpzov, Appar.

p. 72).
'

W. L. li.

* WEB. [Wkavino]
* WEDDII^G. This topic has been ex-

haustively treated under the head of Makkiagk
liii. 170;i-I807), to which the reader is referred.

In this relation, the Canticles may be entitled to

special recognition, ;is a sacred book portraying,

according to almost every theory of its interpreta-

tion, the sacredne-ss of wedded lave — there being a
general agreement that its two principal personages
were wedded, or solemnly letrotiied, and that tlie

theme of the stMig is eha^^te, connubial love. This
view is fatal to the lijpothesis advanced in a pre-

ceding article [SuuLAMirt, iv. p. 3021], tliat

"the object of Solomon's passion" was a lovely

Shunamiuite girl, who figured in the history of the

L-oyal family (1 K. i. 3, 4, ii. 17, 21), one of the

court-beauties of his day. The conjecture is fur-

ther discountenanced by the allusiuns (Cant. iii.

(j, viii. 5) to the bridal procession and the bride

coming up from*' the wilderness'* 02*lSi[7), the

term by which the sacred writers genenilly desig-

nate the southern desert. It is still further dis-

•redited by lier allusions to her foreign extraction;

and the deprecatory appeal to the daughters of

Jerusalem (Cant. i. 5, (J), quite out of place on
the lips of a native Jewess, of the court circle,

.vould well befit a dark-skiimed daughter of Kgypt,
or of one ot the desert tribes. S- W.

* WEDGE. [Minks, iii. 19.39 b.]

WEEK (Vnntr, or l?att\ from V^Xi:,

* seven," a heptad of anything, but particularly

ised for a jieriod of seven days : e^Sojuas : sej>(i-

'/uina). We have also, and much oftener, Hli'^C,

Whatever controversies exist respecting the ori-

i^in of the week, tliere can be none atiout the great

antiquity, on particidar occasions at least, among
the Slietnitic races, of measuring time by a period

:f seven days. This has been thoucht to be ini-

olied in the phra.se re8|)eetinL; the sacrifices of Cain

«nd .Abel ((ien. iv. 3), " in process of time," liter-

%ily " at the end of days." It is to be traced in

the nam'ative of the subsidence of the Mood ((jen.

/iii. iO;, "and he staged yet other seven days;"
«Dd we fnd it recognized by the Syrian L^ban

TT : . •

WEEK
((Jen. xxix. 27), "fulfill ber week" U is needles*
to say that this division of time is a marked feature

of tiie Mosaic Law, and one into \\\\\>:h the whole
year was parted, the Sabbath sulliciently showing
that. The week of seven days was also made the

key to a'scale of seven, running through the Sab-
batical years up to that of jubilee. [See Sab-
bath; Sabbatical Yeak; and ,1i;bilki£, Ykak
OF.]

The origin of this division of time is a matter
which has given birth to nmch speculation. Its

antiquity is so great, its observance so wide-sprejid,

and it occupies so iniporlant a place in sacred
things, that it has I>een very generally thrown back
as far as the creation of man, who en this suppo-
sition was told from the very first to divide his

time on the model of the Creator's order of working
and resting. Tiie week and the S:dibath are, if

this be so, as old as man himself; and we need not
seek for reasons either in the human mind or the
facts with which that mind comes in contact, for

the adoption of such a division of time, since it is

to be referred neither to man's thoughts nor to

ujan's will. A purely theological ground is thus
established for the week and for the sacreilness of

the Dumlier seven. They who embrace this view
support it by a reference to the six days' creation

and the Divine rest on the seventii, which they
consider to ha\e been made known to man from
the very first, and by an appeal to the exceeding
prevaletice of the hebdomadal division of time from
the earliest age — an argument the force of winch
is considered to be enhanced by tlie alleged absence

of any natural ground (or it.

To all this, however, it may be objected that we
are quite in the dark as to when the record of the

six days' creation was made known, that as human
language is used and human apprehensions are

addressed in that record, s. tlie week being already

known, tiie i>erfection of the !)ivine work and
Sabbath may well have been set forth under the

figure of one, the existing division of time mould-
ing the document, instead of the document giving

liirtb to the division; that old and wide-spread as

is the recognition of that division, it is not uni-

vei-sal; that the nations which knew not of it

were too important to allow the argument from
its prevalency to stand: and that so far from ita

being without ground in nature, it is the most
obvious and convenient way of dividing the month.
ICach of these points must now be briefly consid-

ered :
—

1st. That the week rests on a theological ground
may be cheerfully ackiiowled<:ed by botli sides; bul

nothing is determined by such acknowledgment as

to the original cause of adopting tliis division of

time. The records of creation and the fourth com-
mandment give no doubt the ultimate and there-

fore the deepest ground of the weekly division,

but it does not therefore follow that it was not

adopted for lower reasons befoie either was known.
Whether the week gave its s:icre<iness to the

numl>er seven, or whether the ascendency of that

number helped to determine the dimensions of the

week, it is inqiossible to say. The latter fact, the

ancient ascendency of the number seven, might

rest on diveis grounds. The planets, according

to the astronomy of those times, were seven in

nundier; so are tlie notes of the diatonic eciJe,

so also many other things naturally attracting

obsenation.

2d'y. 'Hie prevalence of the wec-kly division wai
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ri-rtped vi ry great, but a nearer api>roach to imiver-

sjility is reqiiiretl to render it :in arf^iinieiit for the

?iew in :iid of which it is ap]iealecl to. It was

arloptetl by all the Sheiintic races, and, in the later

|>eriod of their history at ieu-^t, by the Kgyptians

Across the Atlantic we tind it, or a division -ill but

identical with it, anion^ the Peruvians. It als*

obtains now with the Hindoos, but its antiquity

among them is matter of question. It is po^sil)Ie

that it w;is introduced into India bvthe Arabs and
MoIianiTnedans. So in China we find it, but whether
universally or only among the Buddhists admits of

doubt. (See, for both, IViauk's Qussfiontfs .\f»-

«'/(V(e, a woik vAth many of the res^dts of which
we may be well expected to quarrel, but which
deserves, in respect not only of curious learning;, but

of tho vigorous and valuable thouL^ht with which it

is impregnated, to lie far more known than it is)

On the other hand, there is no reason for thinking

the week known till a later period eitlier to Greeks
or Romans.

3dly. So far from the week beinfj a division of

time without ground in natnrt*. there was much
to recommend its adoption. Wliere the da\s were

named from planetary deities, as anion*; first the

Assyrians and Chaldees, and then the Egyptians,

there of course each period of seven days would
constitute a whole, and that whole mi^ht come to

be recognized by nations tliat disreijarded or

rejected the practice which iiad shaped and deter-

mined it. But further, the week is a most natural

and nearly an exact quadripartition of the month,
BO that the quarters of the moon may easily have

tug-bested it.

It is beside the purpose of this article to trace

the hebdomadal division among other nations than

the Hebrews. The week of the Bible is that with

which we have to do. Even if it were proved that

the planetary week of the Egyptians, as sketched

by Dion Cassius (Bis'. Rom. xxxvii. 18), existed

ftt or before the time of the Exodus, the children

of Israel did not copy that. Their week was

simply determined by the Sabbath ; and there is

no evideiice of any other day. with them, having

either had a name assigned to it, or any particular

associations bound up with it. The days seemed

to have been distinguished merely by the ordinil

numerals, counted from the Saltbatii. We shall

have indeed to return to the l-^gyptlan planetary

week at a later stage of our inquiry, but our first

and main business, as we have alreaiJy said, Is with

the week of the Bible.

We have seen in Gen. xxix. 27, that it was
known to the ancient Syrians, and the injunction

to .Jacob, "fulfill her week," indicates tliat it was

in use as a fixed term for great festive celebrations.

The most probable exposition of the passage is, that

Eabai) tells .iaeoli to fulfill Leah's week, the proper

period of the nuptial festivities in connection with

his marriage to her. aiid then he may have Rachel

also (comp. Judg. xiv.). And so too for fimeral

observance, as in the case of the obsequies of

Jacob, .r^seph "made a mourning for his father

•even dyys " (Gen. 1. 10). But neither of these

instances, any more than N^oah's procedure in the

irk, go further than showing the custom of ob-

)erving a terra of .seven days for any ol)Bervance

af importance. They df) not prove that the

Irhole year, or the whole month, w;is vhus divided

|t all times, and without regard to .•emarkable

•rents.

In Fixodus of com*se the week comes inco vety
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distinct manifestation. Two of the great feasts —
the Passover and the Feast of Tabernacles — are

prolonged for seven days after that of their initiation

(Exod. xii. 15-20, etc.), a custom which remains

in the Christian Church, in the rituals of which the

remembrances anil topics of the great festivals are

prolonged till wliat is techincally called the octiive.

Although the Feast of Pentecost lasted but one day,

yet the time for its observance was to be coufted

by weeks from the Passover, whence one of its

titles, ''the Feast of Weeks."
The division by seven was, as we have seen ex-

panded so as to make the seventh month and ths

seventh year Sabbatical. To whatever extent the

laws enforcing this ra.ay have been nec:lecte-j befcre

the Captivity, their effect, when studied, must have

been to render the words V12^, €(85o/iOf, wceA,

capable of meaning a seven of years almost as

naturally as a seven of days. Indeed the generality

of the word would have this effect at any rate.

Hence their use to denote the latter in prophecy,

more especially in that of Uaniel, is not mere arbi-

trary symbolism but the employment of a not un-

familiar and easily understood language. This is not

the place to discuss schemes of prophetic interpre-

tation, nor do we propose giving our opinion of any
such, but it is connected with our subject to re-

mark that, wh.itever be the merits of that which in

Daniel and the Apocalypse understands a year by a

dtj/, it cannot be set aside ;is forced and unnatural.

Whether days were or were not intended to be thus

understood in the places in question, their being so

would have been a congruous, and we may say

lo'_'ical attendant on tlie scheme which comits weeks

of years, and lioth would have been a natural com-
putation to minds familiar and occupied with the

law of the Sabbatical year.

In the N. T. we of course find such clear recog-

nition of and familiarity with the week as needs

scarcely be dwelt on. Sacred as the division was,

and stamped deep on the minds and customs of

God's people, it tiow received addicional solemnity

from our Lord's last earthly Passover gathering up
his work of life into a week.

Hence tlie Christian Church, from the very first,

was familiar with the week. St. Paul's language

(1 Cor. xvi. 2, Kara /j.iav aaQ^droji/) shows this.

We camiot conclude Jrom it that such a division of

time was observed by the inhabitants of Corinth

generally; for they to whom ho was writing,

though doubtless the m.ajority of them were Gen-

tiles, yet knew the I^ord's day, and most probably

the Jewish Sabbath. But though we can infer nc

more than this from the place in question, it i^

clear that if not by tliis time yet very soon after

the whole Roman world had adopted the hebd im-

adal division. Dion Cassius, who wrote in the 2d

century, speaks of it as both universal and rect=:nt

in his time. He represents it as ccming from

Esypt, and gives two schemes, by one or other of

which he considers that the planetary names of the

different days were fixed (Dion Cassius, xxvii. 18).

Those names, or corresponding ones, have perpetu-

ated themselves over Christendom, though no asso-

ciations of any kind are now connected with them,

except in so far as the whimsical conscience of some

lias quarrelled with their Pag:an origin, and led to

an attempi at their disuse. It would be interest-

ing, though foreign to our present purpose, to in-

quire into the origin of this planetary week. A
deeply-learned paper in the PltiLiiigical J/ui^eun^
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b> the l:ile Aic1m1.';i«.ii Hare," gives tlie credit of lreI:ition of different systems are to be tal<en eitliei

Its ii,vei.tio.i to ti.e Cbaldees. Uioii Cuigius wns as indicating original or current relation. When a

bowever pretl,v snre to have been right in tracnig set of statements shows l S|)ecial study ol nietrol.

its adoption iiy the Uonian world to an Kgypt"

oni'ni. It is very striking to reflect that while

Ciiristendoni was in its eraille, the law by which

she w;u-i to divide h-r time came without collusion

with lier into universal observance, tlnis making

things ready Ijr her to impose on mankind that

week on whicli all t christian life has been shaped —
that week gixinnded on uo worship of planet:iry

deities nor dictated by the mere wish to quadri-

parlitc the month, but b;iseJ on tlie earliest lesson

of revelation, and proposing to man his Maker's

ni-Hlel as tliat wliereby to regulate his working and

hi« rest— that week wliich once indeed in modern

times it has been attempted to abolish, because it

was attempted to abolish the whole Christian faith,

hut wliich has kept, ;is we are sure it ever will keep,

its srround, being bound up with th.at other, and

sharing therelore in that other's invincibility ai'd

perpetuity. ^' ^•

WEEKS, FEAST OF. [Pkntkcost.]

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
I. WElOtlTS.

Inlrniliiclion. — It will be well to explain briefly

the method of inq\nry wliich led to the conclusions

stated in this article, the sulject being intricate,

srid tlie conclusions in many main particulars dif-

ferent from any at which other investigators have

arrived. Tlie disagreement of the opinions respect-

ing ancient weights that have been formed on the

evidence of the (ireek and l,atin writers shows the

importance of giving the first place to the evidence

of mnmuuents. The evidence of the Hible is clear,

except in the case of one passage, but it requires a

monumentid commenUiry. The general principle

of the present inquiry was to give the evidence of

the monuments the preference on all doubtful

points, and to compare it with that of literature,

6(1 as to ascertain the purport of statements which

otherwise appeared to he explicable in two, or even

three, difli;rent ways. Thus, if a certain talent is

said to be equal to so many Attic dracnms, these

are usually explained to be drachms on the old, or

('ommercial standard, or on Solon's reduced stand-

ard, or again on the further reduced standard equal

to that of Komau denarii of the early emperors; hut

if we ascert^iin from weights or coins the weigllt of

the talent in question, we can decide with what

standaril it is compared, unless the text is hope-

l.'.;sly corrupt.

liesides this general principle, it will be necessary

to bear in mind the following postulates

1. All ancient Greek systems of weight were de-

rived, either directly or indirectly, from an eastern

ii;;iucc.

2. .-^11 the older systems of ancient Greece and

Versia, the .Eginetan, the Attic, the liabylonian,

and the ICuboSc, are divisilile either by li.UOO, or by

3,BI)U.

3. The 0.000th or 3,600th part of the talent is a

divisor of all higher weights and coins, and a, mul-

tiple of all lower weights and coins, except its two

thirds.

4. Coins are always somewhat below the stanil-

tfd wei<;ht.

5. The Btatenients of .ancient writers as to the

« Pkiloloi!. Mit». vol. I

„V we must infer original relation; isolated slate-

uTents may ratlier be thought to indicate cuiTent

relation. All the statements of a writer, which an

not borrowed, probably indicate cither the sne M
the other kind of relation.

8. The statements of ancient writers are to be

Laken in their seemingly obvious sense, oi disc»nle<i

altogether as incorrect or unintelliu'ihle.

When a cert^iin number of drachms or othet

denominations of one metal are said to correspond

to a certain number of drachms or other denoinina'

tions of another metal, it must not be assumed that

the system is the same in both cases.

.Souie of these postidates may seem soniewhit

strict, but it must be recollected that some, if not

all. of the systems to be considered have a mutual

relation that is very apt to lead the inquirer to

visionary results if he does not use great caution in

his investii;alions.

The information respecting the Hebrew weights

that is contained in direct statements necessitates

an examination of the s\ stems used by, or known

to, the (ireeks as late as Alexander's time. We
begin with such an examination, then state the di-

rect data for the determination of the Hebrew sys-

tem or systems, and tinally endeavor to effect that

determination, adding a comparative view of all oui

main results.

I. Enrhj Ureek Tnlmts. — Three principal sys

terns were used by the Greeks belbre the time of

.Alexander, — those of the vEginetan, the .\ttic, and

the Kuboic talents.

1. The vEiiinetan talent is stated to have con-

tained 60 uiina", and 6,(100 drachms. The follow-

ing points are incontesiably established on the evi-

dence of ancient writers. Its drachm was heavier

than the .\ttic, hy whicli, when unqualified, we

mean the drachm of the full monetary standard,

weighing about 67.5 yrains Troy. I'ollux states

that it contained 10,000 Attic drachms and 100

Attic niina;. Aldus Gellius, referring to the time

of Demosthenes, speaks of a talent being equal to

10,000 drachms, and, to leave no doubt, says thcj

would be the same number of denarii, which in his

own time wore a^ual to current reduced Attic

drachms, the terms drachms and denarii being then

used interchangeably. In accordance with these

stiteraents. we find a monetary system to have

been in use in JIacedonia and Thrace, of which the

drachm weighs about UO grs., in very nearly the

proportion required to the Attic (6: 10:: 67.5:

112.5).

The silver coins of yEgina, however, and of many

ancient Greek cities, tdllow a lower standard, of

ich the drachm has an :iverage maximum weight

of about 06 !;rs. I'he famous Cyzicene staters ol

electrum a|ipear to follow tlie same standard as the

coins of .ligina, for tliey weigh ahout 240 s;rs., and

are said tohave been equal in value to 28 .Vttic

drachms of silver, a daric, of 129 grs., being equal

to 2I> such drachms, which would give the t yzi-

ccucs (20: 12'J: :-28: 180) three fourths of gold, the

verv proportion assigned to the composition of elec-

trum by I'liny. If we may infer that the silver

w:is not counted ill the value, the Cyzicenes would

be equal to low didrachms of /Eiiiiia. The dracbni

obtained from the silver coins of ^Egiua has verr

nearly the weight, !)2.3 gi-s., that lioeckh assigni

to that of .\theiis before Solon's reduction, of whick



,he system continued in use aflerwarda as the

Commercial talent. The coins of Athens give a

Bt,ind;ird, 67.5 gra., for the Soionian rlracbni, that

floes not allow, taking that standard tor the basis

of computation, a higlier weight for the ante-So-

Ionian drachm than :>'bout that computed by
Hoeckh.

An examination of Mr. Bnrgon's .veights from

Athens, in the British Museum, has, however, in-

duced us to infer a higher standard in both cases.

These weights bear inscriptions whicii prove their

itenominations, and that they follow two systems.

( hi^ weii;hinw 9,980 grs. troy has the inscription

MNA ArOP (fzva d^opaios?), another weighing

7,171, simply MNA. We have tlterefore two sys-

ten)s evidently in tlie relation of the Uonmiercial

Attic, and Soionian Attic- (9,980: 7,171: : 138.88:

99.7 instead of 100), a conclusion borne out by the
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fuller data given a little later (§ I. 2). The ic-^er

weight is distinguished by AEMO on a weight of

3.482 (X 2 = 6,964) grs. ^fl i.v 3^and ^'y olno°'"""'-
of 884 (X 8=7,072); its mina was therefore called

Br}/j.o(rla. The identity of these two systems, the

Market and the Popular, witli the (.'ommercial and
Soionian of Athens, is therefore evident, and \vi

thus obtain a higher standard for both Attic tal-

ents. From the correct relation of the wei^hta o!

the two minse given above, we may compute the

drachms of the two talents at about 99.8 and 71.7

grs. The heavier standard of the two Attic sys-

tems afforded by these weights reduces the difficultj

that is occasioned by the difference of the tws
^Eiiinetan standards.

We thus obtain the following principal standarAr
of the ..Eginetan weii'ht.

A. — TABLE OF MR. BURGON'S WEIGHTS FROM ATRENS.
AH these weights are of lead, except Nos. 15 and 38, which are of bronze.

Weight,
Con-

dition.

B

Value, Attic Excess E.\ces8

No. Gra.

Troy.

Inacription. Type, Com-
mercial.*

or

deficiency.

Value, Attic

Soionian.

7

or

deficiency.

1 9,980 MN.\ ArOP Dolphin. A Mina
2 9,790 Id. D (Mina) -190
3 7,171 MN.\ Id. A Mina
4 7,04S Id. d (Mina) -123
5 4.434 Dicta B

J
MINA? -356.6

6 3.874 Tortoise B
J MINA? + 288.6

7 3.482 AEMO Id.i B j .Mina - 103 5
6 3,461 Turtle B j .Mina -iat.5
9 3,218 TETAPT Tortoise A ? or D ? MINA -367.6

10 2,959 Half diota d MINA ? + 90.6
U 2.835 MO Turtle B MINA ? - 3.4
12 2,210 AEMO Half diota C

, MINA - 180.3
13 1,872 Half turtle B [ MINA

MINA
+ 79,2

14 1770 EMITETAP Half tortoise B - 22.7
15 1,698 Crescent B? 1 Mina? -298
16 1,648 B 1 Mina ? -343
17 1,603 F M B?orD» i Mina? -393
18 1,348 B A 2 deca-

draclims.

- 86.2

19 1,231 MO Quarter diota B
,1, MINA ? + 35.8

20 1,172 AB Crescent B ^ MINA ? - 23.1

2V 1,171 Crescent B ,i M1.\A? - 24.1
22 1,082 Half Turtle* B IMioa? + 84 ^ Mina? -1131
23 1,045 AEMO Crescent E

10

X Mina? - 150.1
24 988 AEMO Diota in wreath * B

j Mina?
1 Mina
1 Mina

+ 91.6
25 923.5 AE-MO Owl, A in field 4 C + 32 1
•iH 924 Half crescent and B + 27.S

star

27 915.5 D?
J
Mina

J
Mina

+ I9.i
2H 910.5 B + 14 1
2H 901 Quarter diota B

^ Mina

J
Mina

^ Mina

1 Mina
1 Mina

+ ,i
- ',.3ao 889 A . . d

»1 884 AE OrAO . C? - 12.3
iS 869 Rose C? - 273
33 859 AEMO Uncertain obj. in d - 37.3

wreath*
S4 845 Half crescent B

J
Jlioa? - 51.8

35 7.56.5 A D? 4 didrachms -41.9
3; &J15 B i drachms? - 3Z.1
37 527.5 1 B

i of ^ mina ? + 28.5 ,

38 450 B? 5 drachms ? -49 6 drachms? + 19.-.

29 411 B 4 drachma? + 11.8 5 drachm.s ? - 19.2
to 388 B? 4 drarhnis?

|
-11.2 1 5 drachms? J- 29.4

Countermarl!, tripod. = Countermark, prow. s Turtle, headless ? « Comtermarli
Eiplanation of signs: A, Scarcely Injured B. A little weight lost. C, More than a little lost. D, Mucb

•eight lost. d. Much corroded. E, Verv mncb weight lost. Wbea two signs are .ein-n. ilii" former ts th«
noie probable. « The weight of the Commercial Attic mina la here assmned to be abmii ;i,9S0 ;r». ' Th«
»elght ot the Soionian Attic mina is here assumed to ^ about 7,171 grs. The heavier t;.l.T.t h. iu.licatol bt
»pital letters
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(7. The Macedonian talent, or ^tginetan of the

writers, weij^bing al)Out G6i>,000 grs., cont;uniiig 60

iniiiie und t),000 tii-aclmis.

0. The Coniniereiul tiilent of .Athens, used for

tiie coins of ^'Egina, weii:hing, as a monetary talent,

never more than about 57(),('U0 ^rr&.y reduced from

a weight-talent of 3t)out 5!i8,800, and divided into

the satne principal parts as the prece-ling.

It may lie oi jectetl to this opinion, that the coins

of .I-frjiia should rather give ns tlie true -Eginetan

standard than those of Macedonia, but it may be

replied, that we know from literature and monu-
ments of hut two tireek systems heavier than the

ordinary or later Attic, and that the heavier of

these systems is sometimes called j£giiietan, the

ligliter. which bears two other names, never.

ii. The Attic talent, when simply thus desiff-

iialed, is the standard weight introduced by Solon,

whieh stood to the older or Commercial talent in

ths relation of 100 to 138 8-9. Its average maxi-

nnnn weight, as derived from the coins of Athens
and the evidence of ancient writei"s, gives a drachm
of about 67-5 grs. ; but Mr. Hurgon's weights, as

already shown, enable us to raise this sum to 71.7.

Tiiose weights have also enabled us to made a very

curious <liscovery. \\'e have already seen that two

mime, the Market and the Popular, are recognized

in them, one weight, having the inscription MNA
ArOP {fiva ayopa7ov'^), weighing 9,it80 grs., and

another, inscribed MNA {/iPuCSTjuoci'a]), weighing

7,171 grs., these being in almost exactly the rela-

tion of the Commercial and ordinary Attic minas

8Tjfx6(Ttai. There is no indication of any third

system, hut certain of the marks of value prove

tliat the lower system had two talents, the heavier

of which was double the weight of the ordinary

talent. No. i) has the inscription TETAPT, '' the

quaiter,*' and weighs ;J,218 grs., giving a unit of

12.872 grs.; No. 14, inscribed 5;^JL the *'half-o > ETAP'
quarter," weighs 1,770 grs., giving a unit of H,-
160 grs. We thus obtain a niina twice that of

Solon's reduction. The probable reason for the

use of this lari^er Solonian talent will be shown in

a htler place (§ IV.)- These weiglits are of about

the date of the Teloponnesian War. (See Tabk
A.)

From these data it appears that the Attic talent

weighed about 430.260 grs. by the weights, and
that the coins give a talent of about 405,000 grs.,

the latter being apparently the weight to which

the talent was reduce<l after a time, and the maxi-

mum weight at which it is reckoned by ancient

writei-s. It gradu.illy lost weight in the coinage,

until the dnichm fell to about 57 grs. or less, thus

coming to be equivalent to, or a httle lighter thaii,

the denarius of the early Caesars. It is importai t,

when examining the statement^ of ancieiit write:*,

to consider whether tlie full monetary weight ol

the drachm, niina, or talent, or the weight af'cr

this last reduction, is intended. There are caaea,

as in the comparison of a talent fallen into disuse,

where the value in Attic drachms or denarii so de-

scribed is evidently used with reference to the full

Attic monetary weight.

'i. The Kuboic talent, though used in Greece, i§

also said to have been used in I'ersia, and there

can be no doubt of its eastern origin. We there-

fore reserve the discussion of it for the next section

(§ It-, 2).

II. Foviign Talents of the same Periotl. — Two
foreign systems of the same period, besides the He-

brew, are mentioned by ancient writers, the Baby-

lonian talent and the Euboic, which Herodotus re-

lates to have been used by the Persians of his time

respectively for the weighing of their silver and gold

paid in tribute.

1. The Babylonian talent may be determined

from existing weights found by Mr. Layard at

Nineveh. These are in the forms of lions and ducke,

and are all upon the same system, aUhovigh the

same denominations sometimes weigh in the pro-

portion of 2 to 1. On account of their great im-

portance we insert a table, specifying their weight*,

B. — TABLE OF WEIGHTS FROM NINEVEH.

Two weights in the series are omitted in this table : one is a large duck representing the same weight u
No. 1. but much injured ; the other is a small lion, of which the weight is doubtfuJ, as it cannot be decided

whether it was adjusted with one or two rings.

No.
Form aod Phoenician Cuneiform Marks Con- Weight Computed Division of

Material. InAZripCion. Inscription. of Value. dition.! Grs. Troy. Weight. Qt. T. Ur. I

1 Duck stone XXX Manehs A 23-3,300 239,760

2 ti It X Manehs B 77,500 79,920
j

8 (t (t B 15,000 15,984

4 Lion bronze XV Manehs B 230.460 239,760 J
6 H tt \ Manehs V Manehs B 77,820 79,920

u)6 « tt III Manehs TTI Manehs C 44,193 47,952

7 tf tf II Manehs 11 Manehs A 30,744 31,968 1
30

8 ft ft 11 Manehs II Manehs B 29,796 Id. A
9 ff tt U Manehs B 14,604 io,984 ,^0

10 (f ft A 15.984 Id.

11 ff tt Maneh Maneh B 14,724 Id. i
12

ft ft B 10.272 7

13 f tt Maneh Maneh B 7.224 7,992 W
U tt ft Maneh Maneh B 7,404 Id. w
15 ft tt B 3.70S 3.996

16 ft ft Fifth B 3.«i0 3.198 iM
17

It ft Quarter B 3.648 3,996 JM . .

IS Dock ?tone inrii C 2,904 3.196

19 ft ft lllltl B 2,748 Id.

U ft ft
. niiiin B 1,968 2,131

• A. Well ireserred B, Somewhat iiyured. C, Much injund.
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toscriptions, and degree of preservalion. (See Ta-

ble B, previous page.)

From these data we may safely draw the follow-

ing inferences.

The weights represent a double system, of which

the heavier talent contained two of the hghter tal-

ents.

The heavier talent contained 60 manehs. The
maneh wxs divided into thirtieths and sixtieths.

We conclude the units having these respective re-

lations to the maneh of the heavy talent to be divis-

ions of it, because in the case of the first a tliirti-

eth is a more likol\ division than a fifteenth, which

it would be if assigned to the lighter talent, and

because, in the case of the second, eight sixtieths is

a more likely division than eight thirtieths.

The lighter talent contained 60 manehs. Accord-

ing to Pr. llincks, the maneh of the lighter talent

was divided into sixtieths, and these again into

thirtietlis. The sixtieth is so important a division

iu any Babylonian .system, that there can be no

doubt that Dr. llincks is right in assigning it to

this talent, and moreover its weight is a value of

great consequence in the Babylonian system as well

as in one derived from it. Besides, the sixtieth

bears a difTerent name from the sixtieth of the

heavier t;ilent, so that there must ha;'e been a six-

tieth in each, unles.s, but this we have shown to be

unlikely, the latter belongs to the lighter talent,

which would then have had a sixtieth and thirtieth.

The following table exhibits our results.

Heavier Talent.

-^ Maneh
Grs. Trny

2664

2 ^ Maneh
60 30 Maneh

3.600 1.80C 60 Talent

532 8

15.9S4

959,040

Lisftttr Talent.

30 J^ M.aneh 133.2

1,800 60 .Maneh 7.992

108,000 3.600 60 Talent 479,520

Certain low subdwisions of the lighter talent may
je determined from smaller weights, in the British

Museum, from Babylonia or Assyria, not found

ffifh those last dc'^cribed. These are, with one ex-

teption, ducks, and have the following weights,

which we compare with the multiples of the small-

nt sukdivision of the lighter talent.

Smaller Bahvlon ail o Assyrian Thirtieths nf Si xtieth
Wviahls. of Manel

Grs. Troy " Unit, 4.44
Supposed
Unit. 4'.

1 Duck marked H, wt. 329 80. 355 2 320
2. "

3 "

120 1

119 I
30. ia3.2 120

4 " 100 25. 111 100

5. " 87+ 22. 97.6 88
6. Weight like Short 1

83 21. 93 2 84
stopper. )

7. Duck 80+ 20. 88.8 80
8. " 40- 10. 444 40
9. " 34- 8- 35 5 32

10. " 19 6. 22.2 20

Before comparing the evidence of the coins which
we r:iay suppose to have l»een struck ac(rrding to

*he Bal)ylonian talent, it will be well to ascertain

whether the higher or lower talent was in use, or

nrhether b"ch were, in the period of the Persian

2uins.

Herodotus spe:di3 of the Babylonian talent as not

freatly exceeding the Euboic, which haa been com-

puted to be equivalent to the('onimercial Attic, but

more reasonably as nearly the same as the ordinary

Attic. PoUux makes the Babylonian talent equal

to 7,000 Attic drachms. Taking the Attic drachm
at G7.5 grs., the standard probably usp4 by Pollux,

the Babylonian talent would weigh 472,500 which

is very near the weight of the lighter talent. .Elian

says that the Babylonian talent was equal to ~'2

Attic minsp, which, on the standard of 67.5 to the

drachm, gives a sum of 486.000. We may there-

fore suppose that the lighter talent was generally,

if not universally, in use iu the time of the Persian

coins.

Herodotus relates that the king of Persia received

the silver tril)ute of the satrapies according to the

Babylonian talent, but the gold, according to the

EuboTc. We may therefore infer that the eilver

coinage of the Persian monarcliy was then adjusted

to the former, the gold coinage to the latter, if there

was a coinage in both metals so early. The oldest

coins, both gold and silver, of the Persian mon-
archy, are of the tinie of Herodotus, if not a little

earlier; and there are still more ancient pieces, in

both metals, of the same weights as Persian gold

arid silver coins, which are found at or near Sardes.

and can scarcely be doubted to be the coinage of

Crcesus, or of another Lydian king of the 6tli cen-

tury. The larger silver coins of the Persian mon-
archy, and those of the satraps, are of the following

denominations and weights: —

Piece of three sigli

Piece of two sigli .

Siglos ....

Grs. Troy.

. 253.5

34.5

The oidy denomination of which we know tn*

name is the siglos, which, as having the same ty|>e

as the IXaric, appeai-3 to be the oldest Persian silver

coin. It is the ninetieth part of the maneh of the

lighter talent, and the 5,40()th of that talent. The
piece of tliree sigli is the thirtieth part of that

maneh, and the l,800tli of the talent. If there

were any doubt as to these coins being struck upon
the Babylonian standard, it woid<l be removed in

the next part of our inquiry, in which we shall

show that tlie relation of gold and silver occa,sioin_'fi

these divisions.

2. The Euboic talent, though bearing a (ireek

name, is rightly held to have been originally an
eastern system. As it was used to wei>;h the gold

.sent as tribute to the king of Persia, we may infer

that it w;us the standard of the Persian gold moi.ey

;

and it is reasonable to suppose that the coin^e ot

Kuboea was upon its standard. If our result as to

tlie Uilent, when tested by the coins of l^eraia and
linboea, confirms this inference and supposition, it

may be considered sound.

We must now discuss the celebrated passage o/

Herodotus on the tribute of tlie Persian satrapies.

He there states that the Babylonian talent con-

tained 70 Euboic minas (iii. SD). He specifies the

amount of silver paid in Babylonian talents by each
province, and then gives the sum of the silver ac-

cording to the Euboic standard, reduces the gold

paid to its equivalent in silver, reckoning the former

at thirteen times the value of the latter, and lastly

gives the sum total. His statemenca may be thu*

tabiJated :
—

SuTi of item-,
tfilver.

Fotiiv.Uf.ttn ^-M". Eqiilratont Diflen
ntTOminte— B T. ntated.

7.740 B. T. =: 9.030 K. T. y.640 E. T. ^AlO
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aolil tribute.

360 E. T.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Eqiiivalent at 13 to 1.

4,ti80 E. T.

Total . . 13,710 K. T
Total stated 14,5(10

Difference . -f850

U,220
U.6S0

-f340

It is impossible to explain this double error in

\ny satisfiictory inaniifr. It is. however, evi(iL'Mt

that ill the time of Herodotus theie was some such

relation between the Habylonian and Kuboic talents

as that of 11.66 to 10. This is so near 12 to 10

that it may be inquired whether ancient writers

peak of any relative value of yold to silver about

(his time that would make talents in this prnfior-

tion easy for exclian»;e, and wli^ther, if such a pro-

|)ortion is statetl, it is coiitiruied by the l*er..an

coins. The relative value of 13 to 1, stilted by Herod-

otus, is very nearly 1'2 to 1, and seems as lhouj;h

it had been the result of some change, such as

mit^ht have been occ;isioned by the exhaustion of

the surface-gold in Asia Minor, or a more carefid

working; of the Greek silver mines. The i^elative

value I'l to 1 is mentioned by Plato {flipparcli.).

About Plato's time the relation was, however, 10 to

1. He is tlierefore speaking of an earlier period.

Supposing that the proportion of the Babylonian

and Eulwlc talents was 12 to 10, and that it was

based upon a '^':.tive value of 12 to 1, what liixht

do the Persian coins throw upon the theory? If

we take the chief or only Persian gold coin, the

Daric, assuming its weight to be 129 gre., and

multiply it by 12, we obtain the pro<luct 1.548. H
we divide this product as follows, we obtain as

aliquot parts the weii^hts of all the principal and

heavier Pei-sian silver coins: —
l.&tS

^ 18

= 268 three slgU.

=1 172 two sigh.

— 86 sigli.

The principal, if not the oidy, Persian G;oId coir,

is the Daric, weii^Iiiui; abttut 12;) ;L;rs. Ihis, we
have seen, was the standard coin, according tc

which the silver money was adjusted. Its double

in actual wei<^ht is foinid in the silver coinage, but

its equivalent is wanting, as though for the sake of

distinction. The double is tiie thirtieth of the

maneli of the lighter or monetary iiabylonian

talent, of whicli the l>aric is tlie sixtieth, the latter

be.n-^, in our oiinion, a known division. The
weight of the sixtieth is, it shoidd be observed,

ahout 133 2 grs., somewhat in excess of the weight

of the Daric, but ancient coins are always struck

below their nominal weight. The Daric was thus

the .'i,600th part of the Baltylonian talent. It is

nowliere stated how the ImiIioic talent was ilivided.

but if we sui)pose it to have contained 50 niinar,

then the Daric would have been the sixtieth of the

mina, but if 100 mina;. the thirtieth. In any case

it would liave been the 3,000tli part of the talent.

As the 6,00i)th was the chief division of the ./Egin-

etan and .\ttic monetary talents, and the 3,000th

of the Hebrew talent accordini: to wliich the sacred

triiiute was paid, and as an lCy;yptian tident con-

tained 6,000 such units, no other principal division

of the chief talents, save that of the Bahylonian

into 3,600, being known, this is exactly what we

should expect.

The coinage of Kuboea has hitherto been the

great obstacle to the discovery of the I.uboic talent.

For the present we si>eak only of the silver coins,

for the only gold coin we know is later than the

earliest notices of the tdent. and it must therefore

have been in Greece originally, as far as money
was concerned, a silver talent. The coins give the

following denominations, of wliich we state the

averaire highest weights and the assumed true

weights, compared with the assumed true weighta

of the coins of Athens: —
On these grounds we may suppose that the

Kuboic talent was to the Babylonian as 60 to

72, or 5 to 6. Taking the Iiabylonian nianeh

at 7,992 grs., we obtain 399»300 for the Euboic

talent.

This result is most remarkably confirmed by

an ancient bronze weight in the form of a lion

discovered at Abydos in tiie Troad, and be;iring

in I'hceniciaii characters tlie following inscription:

SijDD n snno bapb ]">c^s, "Approved,"

or " found correct on the part of tlie satrap who is

appointed over the silver,'" or " money." It weighs

396.000 grs., and is supposed to have lost one or

two pounds' weight. It has lieen thought to be a

weigiit of 50 Babylonian minre, but it is must un-

likely that there should have been such a division

of tt e talent, and still more that a weight shonUI

have been made of that division without any dis-

tinctive Inscription. If, however, the Kuboic tilent

was to the IJabyloniau in the proportion of 5 to 6,

50 Baliylonian mime would corres[X)nd to a ICuhoIc

talent, and this weight would be a talent of that

dtandard. We have Cidculated the Kuboic talent

at 30il,600 grs., this weight is 396,000, or 3,600

deficient, but this is explained by the supposed

loss of one (5,760) or two (11,520) pounds

weight."

COISS OP EUBCEA. COIKS OP Athkni.

IIishe«t Assumed true Assumed true
weight. weight. weijilit.

258 Tetradrachm 270

121 129 Didrachm 135

85 86

63 64.5 Drachm 67-6

43 43 Tetrobolon 46

It must be remarked tliat the first Euboic

denomination is known to us only irom two very

early coins of Kretria, in the British Museum,

wliich may possibly be Attic, struck during a

time of Athcni:ui supremacy, for they are of

about the weight of very heavy Attic tetra-

dracbms.

It will be perceived that though the weights of

all denon.inations, except the third in the Kuboic

list, are very near the .Vtlic, the svstem of division

is evidently difl'erent. I'he third Eulioic denomi-

nation is identical with the IVrsian siglos, and indi-

cates the Persian origin of the system. The second

piece is, however, identical with the Daric. It

would seem that the I'ersian gold and silver systems

of division were here combined ; and this migb*

Ijerfectly have been done, as the Daric, though >

division of the gold talent, is also a division of the

silver talent, .is we have noticed, the Daric if

omitted in the I'ersian silver coinage for som«

We have now to test our result by the Persian special re.a-son. The relation of the Tersian and

gold money, and the coins of ICuboea.
j

Greek systems may be thus stated :
—

t Since thl» was written we have ascertiiiuedl tti»t| talent {Rn-ut ArcMolo^iqut, n. ». Jan. 18S2). See alM

*. d« Vogiie Itu suppoeed this lion to be a Bubo.e JbcJutotogieal Joiimai, 1860, Sept, pp. 199. 200.
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I'ereian Bilver. Persian gold, Greek Euboic.
KahTionian. Euboic. Actual weiglit. AsMiine t.

258-5

lli9

84-5

2£8

129 121 129

85 86

63 64-5

43 43

The standard weights of Persian silver coins are

here assumed from (lie higliest average weight of

the siglos. We hold that the coins of Corinth

jirohably follow the Euboic system.

Tiie only gold coin of Kuhcea known to us has

the extraordinary weight of 49.4 grs. It is of

L'arystus, and probably in date a little before Alex-

inder's time. It may be upon a system for gold

noney derived from the Eubuic, exactly as the

iuhoic was derived from the Babylonian, but it ie

(ii)t safe to reason upon a single coin.

3. The talents of Egypt have Iiitherto formed a

rnost unsatisfactory subject. We commence our

niquiry by stating all certain data.

The gold and silver coins of the Ptolemies follow

the same standard as the silver coins of the kings

of Macedon to Pliilip II. inclusive, which are on the

full ^£ginetan weight. The cipner coins have been

thought to follow the same standard, but this is an

irror.

The ancient Egyptians are known to have had

two weights, the MeN or UTeX, containing ten

5.nailer weight-S bearing the name KeT, as M.
' 'habas has proved. The former name, if rightly

read MeX, is a maneh or niina, the latter, accord-

ing to the C'opt.s, was a drachm or didrachm

-Kli" : K\Te, CKJTe, S. drachma, di-

'rachina, the last form not lieing known to have

'Me second signitication). A weiLcht, inscrilted

" I'ive KeT,"' and weighing iV.iS grs . has been dis-

wvered. It probably originally weighed about 700

'Revue Ardieoloyiqui., n. s-). We can thus de-

ermine the KeT to have weighed about 140 grs.,

.'id the MeN or UIVN aliout 1.40U. An exam-
/lation of the copi)er coins of the Ptolemies has led

/s to tbe interesting discovery that they follow tliis

tandard and system. 'I'he following are all the

leavier denominations of the cupper coins of tbe

earlier Ptolemies, and the corresponding weights:

Ihe coins vary much in weiglit, but they clearly in-

dicate their standard and their denominations: —
EoYpTLiN Copper Coiss, asd Weigbts.

Coins, Weights.

Gru-

A cir. 1400. MeN, or UTeN (Maneh?)

B cir. 700. 6 KeT.
'I cir. 280. <2 KeT).

Dur. 140. KeT.

K cir, 70. (^ KeT).

We must therefore conclude that the gold and

til .IT standard of the Ptolemies was different from

the copper st^mdard, the latter being that of the

U'cie.it Egyptians. The two talents, if calculated

V ptii the coins, which in tbe gold and silver are

jtlaw the full weight, are in the proportion of

alK)ut 10 (trold and silver) to 13 (copper); or, if

calculat^-d from the higher correct standard of the

geld and silver system, in the proportion of about

11) to 12.7: we shall speak as to the exchange in a

Lter place (§ III.).

It may be observed tnat the difficulty of explain-

ing the statements of ancient writers as to the

Egyptian. Alexandrian, or Ptolemaic talent or tal-

220

ents. probably arises from the use of two systems

which could be easily confounded, at least in their

lower flivisions.

4. The Carthaginian talent may not be as old as

tile period before Alexander, to which we limit cur

inquiry, yet it reaches so nearly to that period that

it cannot be here omitted. Those silver coins of

the Ca^th;^ginians which do not follow the Attic

standard seem to be struck upon tbe standard of

tiie Pei-sian coins, the Babylonian talent. The only

clew we have, however, to the system is afforded

by a bronze weight inscribed TIDQ •pti?Q,

and weiijlung 321 grammes = 4,956.5 gre. (Dr.

Levy in Zt'itschrift >L Deulsch. iwn'ytnL Gest/hch,

xiv. p. 710). This sum is divisible by the weights

of all the chief Carthaginiiin silver coins, except the

"decadrachm," but only as sevenths, a system

of division we do not know to have obtained in

any ancient talent. The Carthaginian gohl coins

seem also to be divisions of this mina on a different .

principle.

III. The fhbrew T<ilent or T<ilenfs and Divisions.

— The data we have obtained enable us to examine

the statements respecting the Hebrew weights

with some expectation of determining this diffi-

cult question. The evidence may be thus stated.

1. A talent of silver is mentioned in ICxodus,

which contained 3,000 shekels, distinguished as

' the holy shekel," or '^ shekel of the sanctuary."

The number of Israelite men who paid the ransom

of half a shekel apiece was 603,55Ct, and the sum
paid was 100 talents and 1,775 shekels of silver

(I'.x. XXX. 13, 15, xxxviii. 25-28}, whence we easily

discover that the talent of silver contained 3,000

siiekels (603,550 h- 2 = 301,775 shekels — 1,775 =
300,tH)0-i- 100 talents— 3,000 shekels to the tal-

ent).

2. A gold maneh is spoken of, and, in a parallel

p;iS3age, shekels are mentioned, three manehs being

represented by 300 shekels, a maneh therefore con-

taining 100 shekels of gold

3. Josephus states that the Hebrew talent of gold,

contained 100 minae {\vxvia £k xP^^^^ ....
aradfxhv €xo^(Ta /xvas lKaT6i', ts 'E$f}aiot juei"

KaXovai Kiyxap^^j «'? Se t^ 'EWrjviKhy fJ-e-

ra&a\\6nivov y\w(Taav <j7ifj.aivn rdXavTov.
Alii. iii. 6, § 7).

4. Josephus states that the Hebrew mina of

i;uld was equal to two librEe and a half {Zonhv

hKo(T(pvpT]\aTov XP^'^V^i ^f /J-vwf TpiaKOfTttay

Tr€Tron}fi4vT}i'- 7; 5€ fj.ya nap' T]yuv Itrx^^i- A^rpas

Si70 Kol 'fi^iKTv. Ant. xiv. 7, § 1). Taking the

Koinan pound at 5,050 grs , the maneh of gold

would weigh about 12,625 grs.

5. Epiphanius estimates the Hebrew talent af

125 Koman pounds, which, at the value given

aliove, are equal tu about 631,250 grs.

6. A difficult passage in Ezekiel seems to speak

of a maneh of 50 or 60 shekels: ** And tlie shekel

[shall be] twenty gerahs: twenty shekels, five and

twentv shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your maneh "

(xiv. 12). The ordinary text of the LXX. gives a

series of small sums as the Hebrew, though diHer-

ing in the numbers, but tbe Alex, and Vat. MSS
have 50 for 15 {etKoat o&oAoi, tt^Vtc aiKKot,

TreVre Kal aiKKot 5e«a, Ka\ TTffrijKovTa ffiKAoi

T) fiva tarai u^lv). Mie meaning would l»e,

either that there were to be three manehs, respect-

ively containing 20, 25, and 15 shekeb, or tht

like, or else that a sum is intended by these num-
bers (20 -b 25 -h 15) ~ 60. or possibly 50. But »i
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must be i-enienibereu that this is a prophetical

passao^e.

7. .'osephus makes the gold shekel a Daric {AnL
iii 8. § 10).

From these data it may reasonably be inferred, (1)

that the Hebrew gold talent contained 100 raanehs,

each of which again contained 100 shekels of gold,

and, basing the calculation on the stated value

of tlie maneh, weighed about 1.262,500 grs., or,

basing the calculation on the correspondence of the

L'l.ld shekel to the Daric, weighed about 1,290,0(»0

t^i-s. (12:)X 100xl<^f*J. the latter being prolably

nc:irer the true value, as the 2^ librse may be sup-

posed to lie a round sum; and (2) that the silver

talent contained -3,000 shekels, and is probably the

talent 8|)oken of by Epiphanius as equal to 125 Ro-

man pounds, or 631,250 grs., which would give a

shekel of 210.4 grains. It is to be ol'served Lbat,

taking the estimate of Josephus as the basis for cal-

culating the maneh of the former talent, and that

of Kpiptianius for calculating the latter, their rela-

tion is exactly 2 to 1. 50 manchs at 2.^ pounds,

making 125 pounds. It is therefore reasonable to

suppose that two talents of the same system are

referred to, and that the gold talent was exactly

double the silver talent-

Let us now examine the Jewish coins.

1. The sliekels and half-shekels of silver, if we
take an average of the heaviei- specimens of the

Maccahean issue, give the weight of tlie former as

about 220 grs. A talent of 3,000 such sliekels

would weiijh about 660,000 grs. This result agrees

very nearly with the weight of the talent given

by Epiphanius.

2. The copper coins are generally without any

indications of value. The two heaviest denomina-

tions of the Maccabean issue, however, bear the

names "half" O^H), and "quarter" (V^"^).

M. de Saulcy sives the weights of three "halves
"

as. respectively, 2.')1.6 irre. (16-3 granmies). 23G.2

(15-3). and 2i9.2 (14.2). In Mr. AViijan's collec-

tion are two ' quarters," weighint;. i^espectively,

145. 2 grs. and 118.9 grs.; the former being, appar-

ently, the one "quarter" of which M. de Saulcy

gives the weight as 142. (9.2 grammes). We are

unable to add the weights of any more specimens.

There is a smaller coin of the same period, which

has an average weight, according to M. de Saulcy.

of 81 8 grs. (5.3 grammes). If this be the third

of the " half," it would give the weight of the

latter at 245-4 srs. As this may be thought to

be slender evidence, especially so far as the larger

coins are conceme<l, it is important to observe

that it is confirmed by the later coins. From the

copper coins mentioned above, we can draw up the

foUowing scheme, comparing them with the silver

woins.

Copper Coins. Silver Coins.

AvcraEC Supposed
weight, weieht-

:S0 220Half
Quarter 132.0

(Sixth) 81.8

Avvrnge Supposed
weight, weiirht.

2^.4 250 Shekel

125 Ualf-shekel llO 110

J.3 (Third) 73.3

It is evident from this list that the copper " half"

and "quarter" are half and quarter shekels, and

iiT neaily in the relation to the silver like denomi-

nations of 2 to 1. But this relation is not exact.

and it is therefore neces-sary to ascertain further,

whether the standard of the silver talent can be

nlsed, if not, whetlier the cold talent can l»e more

than twice the weight of the silvtr. and, should

this explanation be impossible, whether there is anj

ground for supposing a third talent with a sbeke

heavier than two shekels of siher.

The .silver shekel of 220 grs. gives a talent oi

660,000 grs. : this is the sa-jie as the .lEginetan,

which appears to be of Phoenician origin. There

is no evidence of its ever having had a higher sbek'*)

or didrachm.

The double talent of 1,320,000 grs., gives a Da-
ne of 132 grs., which is only 1 gr. and a small

fraction below the standard obtained from the Bab-
ylonian talent.

The possibility of a separate talent for copper de-

pends upon the relations of the three metals.

The relation of gold to silver in the time of He-*
rodotus was 1: 13. The early relation upon which
the systems of weights and coins used by the Per-

sian state were founded was 1:12. Under the

Ptolemies it was 1: 12 5. The two Hebrew talents,

if that of gold were exactly double that of silver,

would have been easy for exchange in the relation

of 1 : 12, 1 talent of gold corresponding to 24 talent?

of silver. The relation of silver to copper can be

best conjectured from the Ptolemaic system. I!

the Hebrews derived this relation from any neigh-

boring state, tgypt is as likely to have infiuenced

them as Syria; for the silver coinage of Egypt was
essentially the same as that of the He*:,fews, and
that of Syria was different. Besides, the relation

of silver and copper must have been very nearly the

same in Syria and Palestine as in Kgypt during the

I>eriod in which the Jewish coinage had its origin,

on account of the large commerce between those

countries. It has, we venture to think, been satis-

factorily shown by Letronne that the relation of

silver to copper under the Ptolemies was 1 : 60, a

mina of silver corresponding to a talent of copper.

It has, however, been supposei. hat the drachra of

copper was of the same weight .^^ that of gold and
silver, an opinion which we ^/e proved to be in-

correct in an earlier part Oi this article (§ II. 3|.

An important question now arises. Is the talent

of copper, when spoken of in relation to that of sil-

ver, a talent of weight or a talent of account'?-— in

other words. Is it of 6,000 actual drachms of 140

srs. each, or of 6.000 drachms of account of about

110 grs. or a little lessV This question seems to

be answered in favor of the former of the two re-

plies by the facts. (1) that the copper coins being

struck upon the old Egyptian weight, it is incred-

ible that so politic a prince as the first Ptolemy

should have introduced a double system of reckon-

ing, which would have given offense and occasionetl

confusion; (2) that the ancient Egyptian name of

the monetary miit became that of the drachm, as is

shown by its being retained with the sense drachm
and didrachm by the Copts (§ II. 3); and had

there been two dtdrachms of copper, tliat on the

Egyptian system would probably have retfline<l the

native nan e. \\"e are of opinion, therefore, that

the Egyptian copper talent was of 6,000 copper

drachms of the weis:ht of 140 grs. each. But this

solution still leaves a difficulty. We k!iow that the

relation of silver to copper was 1 : 60 in drachms,

though 1: 78 or SO in weight. In a modern state

the actual relition would force itself into the posi-

tion of the official relation, and 1 : 60 would heconie

1 : 78 w 80: but this was not n-cessarily the case

in an ancient country in so peculiar a condition as

Egypt. Alexandria and a few other towns were

Greek, the rest of the country purely b^vplian;

and it is quite possible that, while the iiold am^
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lilver coinage was current in the Greek towns, the

Kjiyptiuiis may have refused to take anytbirig but

cupper on their own standanl. The issue of copper

soins above their value would ha\e been a sacrifice

to tlie exchequer, if given in exchange for gold or

silver, rou-^h or coined; but they might have been

exclusively paid out for salaries and small expendi-

ture, and would iiave given an enormous profit to

the government, if repaid in small taxes. Suppos-
ing that a village paid a silver raiiia in taxes col-

lected from small proprietors, if they had only cop-

per the government would receive in excess 180,000

Rrs-, or not much less than a fifth of the whole

anionut. No one who is conversant with the

East in the present day will deny the possibility of

luch a state of things in Egypt under the I'tole-

mies. Our decision may be aided by the results

of the two theories upon the relations of the

metals.

Nominal relation a; 1 =
(Stater)

SI 1 =

it 12.5

(Mina) (Talent)

M 750

Relation in weight M 1 = ^12.5 - * 80

A/ 1 = '^
1,000

It must be reineniliered that, in ende.ivoring ta

(iet^rniiiie wliicli of tlip.'^e two relations is llie cor-

rect one, we must he f;uifled by the evidence of .an-

tiquity, not by the nuitheinatical proportions of the

results, for we are now not dealing with coins, but
with relations only originally in direct connection

with systems of coinai^e.

Letroniie i:i\es the rel.ation of silver to copper
among the l.'oniaiis, at the end of the Third I'unic

War, as 1: 112, reduced from 1: 8'i 3, both much
higher values of the former metal than 1: 60. It

is therefore reasonable to suppose th.at tlie relation

of 1:80 is tllat wliicli prevailed in ICgypt under
the Ptolemies, and so at the time at which the
first .Tewish coins were struck, that of Simon the
Maccabee.

We may therefore suppose that the Hebrew
talents of silver and copper were exchangeal)le in

the proportion of aliout 1 : 80, and, as we have
seen that the coins show that their shekels were of

.he relative weight 1 : 2-(-, we may take as tlie

jasis of our computation the supposition that 50
shekels of silver were equal to a talent of copper,

or 100 ^ 1 talent double the former. We pre-

fer the former relation as that of the Egyptian
Byptem.

-1500=440-=-2=220

613 3 256 6

528 264

550 275

686.6 293.3

Of these results, the first is too low, and the

fourth and fifth too high, the second and third

agreeing witli our approximative estimate of the

shekel and half-shekel of copper. It is, however,

possible that the fourth result may be the true one,

)s some coins give very nearly this standard.

Which is the right system can only be inferred

from the effect on the exchange, although it must
te remembered that very awkward exchanges of

silver and copper may have obtained wherever cop-
per wa,s not an import.ant metal. Thus at .Athens

B pieces of brass went to the obolus, and 7 lepta

Ki tile piece of brass. The former relation would

i;<60=u 000 gra

X'O
X72
XV5
X80

=660,000-

770,000

702.000

825,000

880,000

be easy of computation, the latter very iticonven

icnt. Among the .lews, the copper coinage was ol

more importance: at first of accurate fabric »nd
not very varying weight, afterwards the only coin-

age. Its relation to the silver money, and after-

wards to the ICgyptian and Phoenician currency ot

the same weight, nmst therefore have been correct.

t>n this ground, we should prefer the relation of

silver to. copper 1:72, giving a talent of 792,000
grs., or nearly twice the Eubolc. The agreement
is remarkable, but may be fortuitous.

Our theory of the Hebrew coinage would be aa

follows: —
Gold . . Shekel or Daric (foreij^n) 129 grs.

Silver . Shekel 220. IlaJf-sliekel 110.

Copper . Half (-shekc-I) 264, Quarter (-shekel) 132,

(Sixth-shekel) 88.

We can now consider the weights.

The gold talent contained 100 manehs, and 10,-

000 sliekels.

The silver talent contained 3,000 shekels, 6,000
bekas, and 60,000 gerahs.

The copper talerit probably contained 1,500
shekels.

The " holy shekel," or "shekel of the sanctu-

ary " (Cnpn b|7.:^'), is spoken of both of the

gold (Kx. xxxviii. 24) and silver (25) talents of the

time of the Exodus. We also read of "the king's

weight" Criban ]5S, 2 Sam. xiv. 2G). Hut

there is no re:tsun tor supposing different systeme
to be meant.

The signiticatioiis of the names of the Hebrew
weights must be here stated.

The talent ("^33) means " a circle," or

"globe," probably an aggregate sum."

The shekel (v^lT) signifies simply "a weight."

The beka (2?fT2) or half-shekel, signifies " a

division," or " half."

The "quarter-shekel" { ^J^}^ ^3"1) is onc«

mentioned (1 Sam. ix. 8).

The gerah (n~12) signifies " a grain," or

" bean."

IV. The Tlisiory and Rehifions of the Princi-

pal Ancient Talents. — It is necessary to add %

view of the history and relations of the talents we
have discussed in order to show what light our the-

ories throw upon these matters. The inquiry must
be prefaced by a list of the talents:—

A. Eastern Talents.

1,320,000 Hebrew silver .

Babylonian lesser
,

(silver) i

Hebrew gold

Babylonian

(silver)

Egyptian . .

• 959,040

i 840,000

660,000

479,520

Persian gold 899,600

Hebrew copper ? 792,000 ?

B. Greek Talents.

^ginetan 660,000

Attic Commercial 593,800

Attic Commercial, lowered .... 558,900

Attic Solonian, double 800,520

Attic Solnnian, ordinary 4-30.200

.\ttic Solonian. lowered 405,000

Euboic 387,000-1

We omit the talent of the coins of ^Egina, as b

mere monetary variety of the i^ginetan, througV

the Attic Commercial.
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We take tlie Hebrew to lie the oldest system of

weight. Apart fruiii the evidence from its relation

to the other systems, this may he nlmost proved I'V

our findini; it to obtain in Greece, in Phceriicia, nnd
in Juda?a, as the oldest Greek and Phcenician

system, an<l as the Jewish system. As the Jewish
system, it must have been of far trreater antiquity

than the date of the earliest coin struck upon it.

Thew*>i!Tht according to wln'ch the ransom was first

paid must have been retained as the fixed leiiral

Btaiidard. It may seem snrprisinir. when we re-

member the general tendency of money to depreci-

ate, of which such instances as those of the Athen-
ian silver and the Knijlish cold wi]l occur to the

reader, that tliis system should Itave been preserved,

by any but the Hebrews, at its full weight, from
the time of the Exodus to that of the earliest Greek
coins upun the ^i^inetan standard, a period proI»a-

bly of not much less than a thousand yeai^s; but we
may cite the case of the solidus of the Roman and
Byzantine emperors, which retained its weiijht from
its origination under Constantine the Great until

the fall of Constantinople, and its purity from the

time of Constantine until that of Alexius Comne-
nus; and again the lontj celebrity of the sequin of

Venice and the florin of Venice for their exact

weight. It must be remembered, moreover, that

in Phcenicia, and originally in Greece, this system
was that of the great trading nation of antiquity,

who would have had the same interest as the Ve-
netians and Florentines in maintaining the full

monetary standard. There is a remarkable evi-

dfiice in favor of the antiquity of this weight in

the circumstance that, after it had been depreciated

in the coins of the kings and cities of Macedon, it

was restored, in the silver money of Philip II., to

its full monetary standard.

The Hebrew system had two talents for the

precious metals in the relation of 2: 1. The gold

talent, apparently not used elsewhere, contained

100 manehs, each of which contained again 100
shekels, there being thus 10,000 of these units,

weighing about 132 grs. each, in the talent.

The silver talent also known as the jEginetan

contained 3,000 shekels, weighing about 220 grs.

each. One gold talent appears to have been equal

to 24 of these. The reason for making the talent

of gold twice that of silver was probably merely

for the sake of distinction.

The Babylonian talent, like the Hebrew, con-

sisted of two systems, in the relation of 2 to 1.

upon one standard. It appears to have been formed

from the Hebrew by reducing the number of units

from 10,000 to 7.2O0. The system was altered by

the nianeh being raised so as to contain 120 instead

of 100 units, and the talent lowered so as to con-

tahi 60 instead of 100 manehs. It is possible that

this talent was originally of silver, as the exchange.

in their common unit, with the Hebrew gold, in

the relation of 1 : 12, would be easy, 6 urits of

the gold talent passing for 72 of the silver, so that

10 gold units would be equal to a silver nianeh,

which may explain the re.oson of the change in

Ihe division of the talent.

The derivation, from the lighter Babylonian tal-

ent, of the Kuholc talent, is easily ascertainei^l.

Their relation is that of 6: 5, so that the wliole

aleiits fuuhl be readily exchanged in the relation

pf 12 : 1; and the units being common, their ex-

.'hangt- would be even more easy.

Vhe Egyptian talent /•annot be traced to any

stiuii. Either it ir un independimt system, or.

perhaps it is the oldest talent and parent of thi

rest. The Hebrew copper talent is equallv ob-

scure. Perhaps it is the double of the Persian

gold talent.

The -iEginetan talent, as we have seen, was the

same as the lesser or silver Hebrew talent. Its in-

troduction into (ireece w.as doubtless due to the

Phoenicians. The Attic Commercial was a degra-

dation of this talent, and wa.s itself further de.

graded to form the Attic Sobmian. The .^ginetan
talent thus had five successive standards (1, Orig-
inal ^ginetan; 2, .\ttic Commercial; 3. Id. low-

ered; 4, Attic Solonian; 5, Id. lowered) in the

following relation :
—

1. u. m. IT.

6. : 6.44 : 5. : 3.9 : 3.6

6. : 4.3

6. : 4.3

The first change was probably simply a degra-

dation. The second may have l>een due to the

influence of a Gr.Tco-Asiatic talent of Cyzicus or

Phocjea, of which the stater contained about 180
grs. of gold, although weighing, through the addi-

tion of 60 grs. of silver, about 240 grs., thus im-
plying a talent in the relation to the ..-Eginetan of

al'out 5: 6. Solon's change has been hitherto an
unresolved enigma. The relation of the two Attic

talents is so awkward that scarcely any di\ision is

common to them in weight, as may be inferred

from the data in the table of Athenian weights

that we have given. Had the heavier talent been

divided into quarters, and the lighter into thirds,

this would not have been the case. The reason of

Solon's change is therefore to be looked for in the

influence of some other talent. It has been sup-

posed that this talent was the Euboic, but this

theory is destroyed by our discovery that the Attic

standard of the oldest coins is below the weight-

standard of about the time of the Peloponnesian

War, and thus that the redu<'tion of Solon did not

bring the weights down to the Kuboic standard.

If we look elsewhere we see that the heavier Solo-

nian weight is almost the same in standard as the

Egyptian, the didrachm of the former exceeding

the unit of the latter by no more than ahout 3 grs.

This explanation is almost pn^ved to be the true

one by the remarkable fict that the Attic Solonian

talent, apparently unlike all other (ireek talents,

had a double talent, which would give a drachm

instead of a didrachm, equivalent to the Ejjyptian

unit. At the time of Solon nothing would be more

likely than such an Egyptian infltrence as this ex-

planation implies. The commercial relations of

Egypt and Greece, through Is'aucratis, were then

active: and the tradition or myth of the Egyptian

ori'^in of the Athenians was probably never stronger.

The degradation of the Attic Solonian talent was nc

doubt efi^ected by the influence of the Euboic. with

the standard of which its lower standard is probabh

identical.

The principal authorities upon this subject are :

Boeckh's .Vttrohr/isckv Untersucftunt/en ; Momm-
sen's (jvschichte <fes Komischen Munzwesetts ; and

Hussey's Ancient Wri't/hts. Hon V. ^''azque^

(Juei|)o'g h'sstii sur les i>ystemes .\fetnqttes et Mvn-
c("ires ties Ancttns PtujiUs also contains muck
information. The writer must express his obliga

tions to Mr. de Saris, Mr. Vaux, and Mr. E
Wiirm. and more especially to his colleagues M>
Madden and Mr. Coxe, for valuable assistance.

K. S. P
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U. yiKASUKKS j

We divide the Hebrew measires into two clasees

I
according as they refer to length or capacity, and

The most important topic io lie discussed in
i
subdivide each ot these classes into two, the former

wnnection with the subject of the Hebrew measures

is their rehitive and absolute value. Another topic,

af secondary importance perhaps, but possessing an
independent interest of its own, demands a few

prefatory remarks, namely, the origin of these

measures, and their relation to those of surround-

•ng countries. The measures of length are chiefly

derived from the members of the human body,

which are happily adapted to the pur[x>se from the

circumstance that they exliibit certain definite pro-

portions relatively to each other, it is unneces-

Bary to assume that a system founded on sucli a
basis was the invention of any single nation: it

would naturally be adopted by all in a rude state

of society. Nevertheless, the pai'ticular parts of

the body selected for the purpose may form more
or less a coimecting link between the systems of

various nations. It will be ol)serveil in the sequel

that the Hebrews restricted themselves to the fore-

arm, to tlie exclusion of tiie foot and also of the

pace, as a [)roper measure of length, 'i'he adop-
tion of foreign names is also worthy of remark, as

showing a probability that the measures themselves

were burrowed. Hence the occurrence of words of

Egyptian extnctioii, such as /nn and ephuh, and
probably luniii'th (for "i.'uliit"), inclines us to seek

for the origin of tlie IIel)rew scales liotli of length

and capacity in that quarter. The measures of

capacity, which have no such natural standard as

those of length, would more proliably be settled by
conventional usage, and the existence of similar

measures, or of a similar scale of measures in dif-

ferent nations, would turnish a strong prol)ability

of their liaving been derived from some common
source. Thus the coincidence of the Hebrew bath

being subdivided into 11 logs, and the Athenian
mtiretes into 72 xtsUe^ can liardly be the result of

chance; and, if there further exists a correspond-

ence l)etween the ratios that the weights hear to

the measures, there wunld lie still further evidence

of a counnon origin. Boeckh, who has gone fully

into this subject in his Mttroloyisclte Unlersuck-

uitj/eu, traces back the whole system of weights

and measures prevalent among the civilized nations

of antiquity to Babylon (p. -iD). The scanty in-

formation we possess relative to the Hebrew weights

and measures as a connected system, precludes the

possibility of our assigning a detinite place to it in

ancient metrology. The names already referred to

lead to the inference tliat I'^gypt rather than Baby-
lonia was tlie quarter whence it was derived, and the

identity of the Hebrew with the Athenian scales

for liquids furnishes strong evidence tliat these had
a comu'unity of origin. It is important, however,

to ol)se!«e in comiection with this subject, that an
identity of ratios does rot involve an identity of

absolute quantities, a distinction which very possi-

bly escaped the notice of early writers, who were

not unnaturally led to identify the measures in

.heir absolute values, because they held the same
relative positions iii the several scales.

'^ n!2S. This term is generally reLrred to a

Coptic orifiiu, being derived from a word. 7nahe or
u>aAi, sigriit\iug tbe " fore-arm," wiiit^h with tho ar-

ticle pietixed becomes annnfjii (Boeckh, p. 2t3o). Ge-
%riu8. Uowever. refers it to fie Hebrew word siguify-

into measures of length and distance, the latter iutc

liquid and dry measures.

1. Measures of length.

(1.) The denominations referring to length wer«
derived for the most part from the arm .and hand.
We may notice the following four as derived from
tliis source: (a.) The tlsbii," or finger's breadth,

mentioned only in Jer. lii. 21. (4.) The ti'iiiinckj'

or hand breadth (Ex. ixv. 25; 1 K. vii. 2(i: 2
Chr. iv. 5), applied metaphorically to a short period

of time in Ps. xxxbt. 5. ((.-.) The zeretli," or .span,

the distance between the extremities of the thunih
and the little finger in the extended hand (Ex. xxviii.

l(i; 1 Sam. xvii. i; Ez. yjiii. 13), applied gener-

ally to describe any small measure in Is. xl 12.

(rf.) The amHM/i,'' or cubit, the distance fron-. the

elliow to tlie extremity of the middle finger. This
occurs very frequently in the Bible in relation to

buildings, such as tlie .Vrk (("ieii. vi. 15), the Tab
ernacle (Ex. xxvi., xxvii.), and the Temple (1 K.
vi. 2; Ez. xl., xli. ). as well as in relation to man's
stature (1 Sam. xvii. 4; ISIatt. vi. 27), and other

objects (Esth. V. 14; Zech. v. 2). In addition to

the above we may notice; (e.) The yCmitd^ lit. a
nil, applied to Eglon's dirk (Judg. iii. IG). lU
length is uncertain, but it probably fell below tlie

culiit, with which it is identified in tlie A. V. (_/'.)

The A'ctKeA,./ or reed (compare our word "cane")
for measuring buildings on a large scale (Ez. yj

5-8, xli. 8, xlii. l(i-la).

Little inrorniation is furnished by the Bible itself

as to the relative or :ibsolute lengths described under
the alio\e t*'rnis. Witli the exception of the notice

that tlie reed equals six cubits (Ez. xl. 5), we have
no intimation that the measures were combined in

anything hke a scale. We should indeed infer

the reverse, from the circumstance that -Jeremiah

speaks of "four fingers," where according to the
scale, he would have said "a hand breadth; " that

in tlie description of (ioliath's height (1 Sam. xvii.

4), the expression " six cubits and a span," is used
instead of " six cubits and a lialf; " and that Ezekiel

mentions "span" and "hijfacubit" in close jux-
taposition (xliii. 1.3, 17), as though they bore no re-

lation to each other either in the ordinary or the
long cubit. That the deiioaiinations held a certain

ratio to e.ach other, arising out of the proportions

of tlie members in the body, could hardly escape

notice; but it does not follow that they weie ever

worketl up into an artificial scjile. The most im-
portant conclusion to be drawn from tlie Biblical

notices, is to the effect that tlie cubit, which may lie

regarded as the standard measure, was of varying

length, and that, in order to secure accuracy, it

w.as necessary to define tlie kind of cubit intended,

the result being that the other denominations, ii

combined in a scale, would vary in like ratio. Thus
in Ueut. iii. 11, the cubit is specified to be "after

the cubit of a man; " in 2 Chr. iii. 3, "after the

first," or ratlier "after the older!/ measure; " and
in Ez. xli. 8, "a great cubit," or literally "a cubit

ing " mother," as though the fore-arm were in sonic

sense the " mother of the arm " {Thes. p. 110).

<l That the expression niltfS'P applies to priority

of time, as well as of order, is clear from many pafl

saaes, as e. t(., 2 K. xvii. 34 ; Bzr. iii. 13 ; ilns- ii. 8
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JO lite joint," which is further defiiiwl in xl. 5, to 1

l>e " a cubit :iiid an haiiil-brcaiith." These expres-
I

liuns involve one of Ihe most knotty points of'

Hebrew archeology, namely, the numiier and the

respective leiiiiths of the Scriptural t-uhits. That
there was more than one cubit, is clear; but whether
there were three, or only two, is not so clear. We
shall have occasion to refer to this topic again

;

for the present we shall confine ourselves to the

consideration of the expressions tljeinselves. A
cubit "after the cubit of a man,'" implies llse ex-

istence of another culut, which was either lunger or

shorter than it, and from analogy it may be tiiken

for granted that this second cubit would be tlie

longer of the two. Hut what is meant by tlie

^^aiumdh of a man?" Is it the cubitus in the

anatomical sense of the term, in other wo^Hs,

the bone of the fore-arm between the elbow and
the wrist? or is it the full cul)it in the ordinary

sense of the term, from the elbow to the extremity

of the middle finger? What, again, are wt to

understand by Kzekiel's expression, *'cubittothe
'oint?" The ienn nhts'tl^" is explained by (iese-

nius {Tilts, p. H4; of the knticLh.-i, and not of the

"arndioles," as in the A. V. of .ler. xxxviii. 12,

where our translator have omitted all reference to

the word yddeca^ which follows it. A "cultit to

the knuckles " would imply tlie space from the

elbow to the knuckles, and as this cubit exceeded

by a haiid-brfadth the ordinary cubit, we should

infer that it was eontnidistiniruished from the cubit

that reached only to the wrist. Tiie meaning of

he word is. however, contested : Hitzig gives it the

sense of a conntcfiriff wall ( Comm. on Jtr. ). Stur-

mius (jSc/f/*/;-. p. IH) understands it of the ecf(/e of

the walls, and others in the sense of a ii'hi(/ of a

building (Kosenmuller, Sc/iul. in Jer.). Michnelis

on the other hand undersUmds it of the knuckles

(Sup/dem. p. IIU), and so does Saalschiit^ {Arc/'tiol.

ii. 165). The expressions now discussed, taken

together, certainly favor the idea that the cubit

of the Uible did not come up to the full length of

the cubit of other countries. A further question

remains to be discussed, namely, whether more than

two cubits were in vogue among the Hebrews, ft

is generally conceded that the ''former" or ''older"

measure of 2 < "lir. iii. 3, was the Mosaic or legal

cubit, and that the modern measure, the existence

of which is implieil in that <lesignation, wiis some-

what larger. Further, the cnl»it -'after the cubit

of a uum " of Ueut. iii. 11, is held to he a ccm-

mon nie,isure in contradistinction to the Mosaic

one. and to have fallen below tliis latter in point

of length In this case, we shotdd have three

cul'its— the common, the Mosaic or old measure,

ind the new measure. We turn to l'".zekiel and

find a distinction of another diameter, namely, a

long and a short cubit. Now, it has been urgetl

by many writers, and we think with good reason,

that Ezekiel would not l>e likely to adopt any other

than the old orthodox Mosaic standard for the

me:isuroments of his ideal temple. If so, his long

cubit, would be identified «ith the old measure,

and his short cubit with the one *' after the cubit

of a man," and the neio measure of 2 Chr. iii. 3

would represent a still Ioniser cubit than Kzekiel's

long one. Other explanations of the prophet's

Anguiige have, however, been offered, it has been

ft Knotwl aasuines taut ttier« were dteps, aud that

sometimes assumed that, wniie Hvmg in Chaldiea

he and his countrymen had achipted the loni; iJabv-

Ionian cubit (Jahn, ..-ircAtro/. § 113): but in thia

case his short cubit could not have beloni^ed to the

s:»me country, inasmuch as the difference between
these two amounted to only three finders (Herod,
i. 178). Again, it has been explained that hid

short cubit w;is the ordinary ( haldaian measure,
and the long one the Mos;iic mea.sure (Kosenmiiller.

iti /'z. xl. 6) ; but this is unlikely on account of the
res|>ective lengths of the Habylonian and the Mosaig
cubits, to which we shall hereafter refer. Inde-

pendently of these objections, we think that the

passages previously discussetl (Oeut. iii. 11; 2 I hr.

iiii 3) iuiply the existence of three cubits. It re-

mains to be inquired whether from the Bible itself

we can extract any information as to the length

of the Mos:nc or legal cubit. The notices of the

height of the altar and of the height of the laven
in the Temple are of importance in this respect

In the former case three cubits is specified (Kx
xxvii. 1), with a direct prohibition against the use

of steps (Ex. XX. 2(i); in the latter, the height of

the base on which the laver was placed was three

cubits (1 K. vii. 27). if we adopt the ordinary

length of the cubit (say 20 inches), the heights

of the altar and of the base would be 5 feet. But
it would be extremely inconvenient, if not im-
possible, to minister at an altar, or to use a la^'er

placed at such a height. In order to meet thia

difhculty without any alteration of the length of

the cubit, it must be assumed'' that an inclined

plane led up to it, as was the case with the loftier

altar of the Temple (Mishn. MldJ. 3, §§ 1, 3).

Hut such a contrivance is contrary to the spirit of

the text; and, even if suited to the alLar, would be

wholly needless for the layers. Mence Saalschiitz

infers that the cubit did not exceed a Trussian foot,

which is less than an Mn^lish foot {ArchauL ii.

1C7). The other instances adduced by him are not

so much to the point. The molten sea was not

designed for the purpose of bathing (though this

impression is conveyed by 2 ( hr. iv. 6 as given in

the A. v.), and therefore no conclusion can be

drawn from the depth of the water in it. The
height of Og, as inferred from the length of his

bedstead (9 cubits, Deut. iii. H), and the height

of Goliath (6 cubits and a span, 1 Sam. xvii, 4),

are not inconsistent with the idea of a cubit about

18 inches huig, if credit can be given to other

recorded instances of extraordinary stature (Plin.

vii. 2, Ui; Herod, i. 68; .loseph. AnL xviii. 4, §
5). At the same time the rendering of the IJCX.

in 1 Sam. xvii. 4, which is followed by .losephus

{Anl. vi. 9, § I), and which reduces the number
of cubits to four, suggests either an eiTor in the

Hebrew text, or a considerable increase in the

length of the cubit in later times.

The foregoing examination of Hiblical notice*

has tendeti to the conclusion that the cubit of early

times fell far below the length usually assitriied to

it ; but these notices are so scanty and an)biguou8

that this conclusion is by no means decisive. AA'e

now turn to collateral sources of information, whicb

we will follow out as far as possible in chrono-

logical order. The earliest and most reliable testi-

mony as to the length of the cubit is supplied hy

the existing specimens of old Egyptian measures.

the prohibition in Ex xx. 2*5 cnnnnte* froni an authoi

who wrote in i<;noninrc of tlie prevJDUf directlciu

{Comm. on Ex. xxvii. 1).
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Several of these have been discovered in tombs,

carrying us back at all events to 170U b. c, while

the NUunieter at IClephantin^ exhibits the len<.'tli

of the cubit in the time of the Konian emperors.

No great difierence is exhil>ited in the;se measures,

the longest being estimated at about 21 inches,

and the shortest at about '20>], orexactli* 2U.472tJ

inches (Wilkinson, Anc. E;/. ii. 2-38). Thev are

divided into 28 digits, aiid in this respect contrast

with the .Mosaic cubit, which, according to Kab-
biuicul authorities, was divided into 24 digits.

There is some ditKeulty in reconciling this dis-

crepancy with the almost certain fact of the deri-

vation of tiie cubit from Kgypt. It has been

genei"aUy surniiaed that the Egyptian cubit was uf

more than one length, and that the sepulchral

measures exhibit tlie shorter as well as the longer

by special niarks. Wilkinson denies the existence

of more than one cubit {Anc. /','(/. ii. 257-2.3!)),

apparently un the ground that the total lengths of

the measuies do not materially vary. It may be

conceded that the measures are intended to repre

sent the same length, the variation lieiu'^ simply
the result of mechanical inaccuracy; but this does

not decide the question of the double cul)it, which
rather turns on the peculi<irities of notation ob-

servable un these measures. For a full discussion

of this point we must refer the reader to Thenius's
essay in the Theoloyisclte Stadien uwl Krittkin lor

1846, pp. 297-342. Our limits will permit otily a

brief statement of the facts of the case, and of the

views expressed in reference tu them. The most
perfect of the Egyptian cubit measures are those

preserved in the Turin nud Lou\re Museums. The^e

are unequally divided into two parts, tiie one on
the right hand cuntainiug 15, and the other 13
digits. In the former part the digits are sub-
divided into aliquot parts from ^ to _L, reckoning

from right to left- In the latTer jiart tlie digits

are marked on the lower edge in the Turin, and on
the upper edge in the Louvre measure. In tlie

Turin measure the three left-hand digits exceed the

othei-s iji size, and have marks over them indicating

either lingers or the numerals 1, 2. 3. Tiie tbur

left-hand digits are also marked off from the rest

by^ double stroke, and are further distinguished by
hieroglyphic niarks supposed to indicate that they

jxe digits of the old measure. Tliere are also

special marks between the Gth and 7tb, and l)e-

Iween the lOtb and 11th digits of the left hand
portion. In the Ix)uvre cubit two digits are Tiiarked

off on the lower edge by lines running in a slight-

ly transveise direction, thus producuig a greater

leugtli than is given on the upper side. It has

been found that each of the three above specified

digits in the Turin measure = JL of the whole

length, less tliese three digits; or, to put it in

another form, the four left-band digits = X of the

25 right-hand digits: also that each of tlie two
digits in the Louvre measure = -^ of the whole

length, less the^e two digits; a.ni\ further, that

twice the left half of either measure = the whole
length of the Louvre measure, less the two digits.

Most writers on the subject agree in the conclusioi;

Thenius makes the differcDce between the roya'

and old cubits to be no more than two digits, the

average length of the latter being 484.289 <^ mil-

limetres, or 19.0()G inches, :is compared with

523.524 millimetres, or 2U.611 inches and 523
millimetres, or 2().5U1 inches, the lengths of the

'ruiin and Louvre measures respectively. He ac-

t'oiiiits for the additional two digits as originating

ill the practice of placing the two fingers crosswaya
at the end of the arm and hand used in measuring,
so as to mark the spot up to which the cloth or

other article has been measured. Me further finds,

in the notation of the I'urin measure, indications

of a third or ordinary cubit 23 digits in length.

Another explanation is that the old cubit consisted

of 24 old or 25 new digits, and that its length waa
4t)2 millimetres, or 18.18& inches; and again,

others put the old cubit at 24 new digits, a-s

marked on the measures. The relative proportions
of the two would be, on these several hypotheses,

as 28 : 2l), as 28 : 23, and as 28 : 24.

The use of more than one cubit appears to hav€
also prevailed in liabUon, for Herodotus states

that the "ro}al*' exceeded the '-moderate'' cubit

(ttox^'S /j-€rpios) by three digits (i. 178). The
appellation "ro\al," if borrowed from the Baby-
lonians, would itself imply the existence of another;

but it is by no means certain that this other was
the "moderate"' cubit mentioned in the test. The
majority of critics think that Herodotus is there

speaking of the ordinary Greek cubit (Boeckh, p.

214), though the opposite view is atfirmed by
Grote in his notice of Boeckh's work (Class. Mus.
i. 28). Kven if the Greek cubit be understood, a

further ditficulty arises out of the uncertainty

whether Herodotus is speakin^j of digits as they

stood on the Greek or on the Babylonian measure
In the one case the proportions of the two would
lie as 8 : 7, in the other case as 9 : 8, Boeckh
adopts the Babylonian digits (without good reason,

we think), and estimates the Babylonian royal cubit

at 234.2743 Paris lines, or 20.806 inches (p 219).

A greater length would be assigned to it according

to the data furnished by M. Oppert, as stated in

llawlinson's Herod. \. 315; for if the cubit and
foot stood in the ratio of 5 : 3, and if the latter

contained 15 digits, and had a length of 315 milli-

metres, then the length of the ordinary cubit

would be 525 millimetres, and of the royal cubit,

assuming, with Mr. Grote, that the cubits in each

case were Babylonian, 588 millimetres, or 23.149

inches.

Reverting to the Hebrew measures, we should be

disposed to identify the vtw measure implied in

2 Chr. iii. 3 with the full Egyptian cubit; the
•' old " measure and Ezekiel's cubit with the lesser

one, either of 26 or 24 digits; and the " cubit of a

man " with the third one of which Thenius speaks.

Boeckh. however, identifies the Mosaic measure
with the full Egyptian cubit, and accounts for the

diHerence in the number of diixita on the hypothesis

that the Hebrews substitut*?d a division into 24

I

tor that into 28 digits, the size of the digits being

of course inci-eased (pp. 266, 267). V'lth regard

'Jiat the measures contain a combination of two, if I
to the Baliylonian measure, it seems highly im-

jot three, kinds of cubit. Great difference of p''o!>able that either the ordinary or the royai cubit

ipinion, however, is manifested as to |tarticulars. cuuld be identified with Ezekiel's short cubii- (aa

« The precise amount of 484.289 is obtained b'-

(aking the mean of the four following amounts: *4
If 523.524, the total length of the Turiu measure, =
iS6.130; twice the left-hand division of the same

measure, =-480.792; the lungth of the 2tj digits ou
the Louvre measure, =486375; and twice the }eSt

band divisiou of the same, = 483.860.
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Roeeniniiller thinks), seeins: that its len^tli on eillier

t»f the conipntations above uttered excfe'led that of

the Mi;,v{>tian euMt.

In the Mi^hnab the Mo<uiic ciihit U detinctl t<> he

one uf six pahns ( CtHm, p. ]7, § 10). It is termed

the niodemte" cubit, and is disthiguished tVoni a

leaser cubit of five pahns on the one side {Ctlim,

1^/. ), and on the other side from a larger one,

confti^tini^, acconiiri'; to Kartenora (hi Ctl. 17, §

9), of six pahns and a di<xit> The pahn consisted^

accordini; to Maiinonides (iiAA )» of four diijits:

and the diiril, according to Arias Montanns (Ant.

\}. li'i), of four harleji'corns. This \^\ves 14-4 har-

loycorns as tlie Ieni,'th of the cubit, whinh accords

with the number a.ssijjned to the cubitus Justus et

mtrtitocrU ol the Arabians (IJoeckh, p. 240). The
enji2;tli of the Mosjiic cubit, as computed by Thr-
nius latter several trials with the s|)ecifiwl inmiber

of barleycorns of itiitldlin*; size, placetl side by

side), is 214.512 Paris tines, or 19.0515 inches

{St. II. Ki: p. 110). It seems hardly possible to

arri\e at any very exact conclusion by tills mode
of cakiilatioh. Kisenschiuid estimated 144 barley-

corns as equal to 2o8.35 Paris lines (Hoeekli, p.

2ti9), |)erhaps Irom having; used larirer j^rairis than

the aver»i;e. 'I'lie writer of tiie article on *' AVi-iiihts

and ^lejisures " in the Pvnny Cyc/ajjOKiin (xviii.

198) iiives, as the result of his own experience,

that -iS averai:e grains make up 5 inches, in which

ease 144 = 18.947 inches; while tlie letigth of the

Arabian cubit referred to is computed at 213 058

Paris lines ( Hoeckli, p. 247). The Talmudists sts-te

that the Mosaic cuiiit w.as used for the edifice of

the Tabernacle and Temple, and (he lesser cubit

for the vessels thereof.'* This was probably a fic-

tion; for the authorities were not airreed anion;;

themselves as to the extent to which the lesser

cubit w:ts used, some of them re^trictinr; it to the

golden altar, and parts of the bnizen altar (Mish-

iiah. t'el. p. 17, § 10). But this distinction, ficti-

tious as it may liave been, shows that the cubits

were not regarded in the light of $<icrtd and jrro-

J'ane, as stated in works on Hebrew arclia-ology.

Another di>tinotion, adoptetl by the Rabbinists in

reference to the palm, would tend to show that

they did not rigidly adhere to any definite length

of cubit: for they recognized two kinds of palms,

one wherein the fingers lay loosely oi>en, whicli

they denominated a smiling palm ; the otlier

wherein the finu'ei's were closely comi)resse<l, and

styled the (jritviny palm (Carpzov, Appur. pp.

674, 67(i).

The conclusions to be dmwn from the foret;oing

considerations are not of the decisive character that

we would wish. For while tlie collateral evidence

deriveil from the practice of the adjacent cotuitries

And from later Jewish authorities favoi-s the idea

that thi liibhc:d cubit varied but little fruin the

length usuallx assigne<l to ihut measure, the evi-

dence of the Bible itself is in favor of one consider-

ttbiy shorter. This evidence is, however, of so un-

certain a character, turning on points ol criticism

and on brief notices, that we can hardly venture to

adopt it as our standard. \Vc accept, therefore,

ft lieDcv they were denomiDated ]^33n rTwS,

n S, "cubit

with reservation, the estimate of Thenius. Rnd !>vrB

the cubit we estimate the absolute lencth of tb(

other denominations, .'K'Conling to the pi-oportjonj

existing between the menii»ers of the hoily, tlie cubit

eipLiling the two spans (com|>are Kx- xxv. 3, 10

with Joseph. Ant. iii. G, §§ 5, 6), the span throe

palms, and the palm four digits.

Inchea.

Digit

4

12

24

144

Pahn 3.1752

Span 9,5257

2
I

Cubit .... 19.0515

36 12
I

6
I

H*ied . 114.3090

eubit of the building," uud C** .

C Uie Te«»«ls.''

e Ttie t«nu 'acre'' occurs in the A. V. as the

l^tnd and area were measured either by the cubit

(Xum. XXXV. 4. 5; Kz. xl. 27) or by the ree<l (Kz.

xlii. 20, xliii. 17, xlv. 2, xlviii. 2o"; Kev. xxi. 16).

Tliere is no indication in the Bible of the use of a

stpiare measure by the Jews.^ AVhenever they

wished to define the size of a plot, they 8]>ecified

its length and breadth, even if it were a [perfect

square, as in Kz. xlviii. IH. The difficulty of de-

fining an area by tht'.<:e means is experienced in the

interpretation of Num. xxxv. 4, 5, where the

suburbs of the Ixvitical cities are descrilied .^s reach-

ing outward from the wall of the city 1,000 cubits

round about, and at the same time 2,000 cubits on

each side from without the city. \Ve can hardly

understand tlicse two measurements otherwise than

as applying, the one to the width, the other to the

external boundary of the suburb, the measurements

being taken respectively perpendicular and parallel

to the city walls. But in this case it is necessary

to understand the words rendered *' from without

the city," in ver. 5, as meaning ti> the exclusum of
the citv, so that the length of tlie city wall should

be added in each case to the 2,000 cubits. The re-

sult would Ite that tlie size of the areas would vary,

and that where the city walls were unequal in

leni;th, the sides of the suburb would be also un-

equ:d. For instance, if the city wall was 500 cubits

Ions, then the side of the suburb would be 2,500

cubits; if the city wall were 1,000 cubits, then the

side of the suburb w^uld be 3.000 culiits. Ass^'m-

ing the existence of Iv/^ towns, 500 and 1,000 cubits

square, tlie area of the suburb would in the former

c;ise = 6,000,000 square OMbits, and would be 24

times the size of the town; while in the Latter case

the suburb would be 8,000,000 square cubits, and

only 8 times the size of the t'^wn. This explana-

tion is not wholly satisfactory, on account of the

disprojx>rtioM of the suburbs as compared with the

towns; nevertlieless any other explanation only ex-

aggerates this disproportion. Keil, in his conmient

on Josh. xiv. 4, assmnes that the city wall was in

all cases to i>e regardtil as 1,000 cnbit.s loni;, which

with the 1,000 cubit,s outside the wall, and measured

in the same direction as the wall, would make up

the 2.000 cubits, and would civc to the side of the

suburb in every case a length of 3,000 cubits. The
objection to this view is that there is no evidence as

to an uniform length of the city walls, and that the

suburb might have been more convenitnlly de-

scribed as 3,000 cubits on each side. All auibi;;uitj

equiralent for maannh {TJ^V12) in 1 ^*ni. xiT 14

and for izenied (^pV) ui Is. v. 10. The latter term

also occurs in tbe ("''-'^n^ ^^t quoted, and w<.uld witli

more con8i:*tency be remU'red ftitr iiiKtcjuI of ' voke.

'

It means such an iinioiint of land iis a \okv of oxei

would plough iu a d;i>. Maanah uiwusa furmw.
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itouid Lave been avoided if tlie size of the suburb
nad been decided either by ali-jolute or relative

acreaL'e; in other words, if it were to consist iu all

crises of a certain fixed acreai;e outside the walls, or
f it were made to vary in a certain ratio to the size

if the town. As the text stands, neither of these

nethods am be deduced from it.

(2.) The measures of disfcmce noticed in the Old
Testament are the three following: («.) The
sfi^'tdy<' or pace (2 Sam. vi. 13), answering gener-
Uy to our yard. (4.) The Cibrntlt haaiets." ren-

lered in the A. \'. " a little way " or " a little piece

f ground " (Gen. xxxv. 16. xlviii. 7; 2 K. v. 19).

ihe expression appears to indicate some definite

listauce, hut we are unable to state with precision

*hat that distance was. The l.XX. retains the
^lebrew word in the form Xa/3pa6a, .as though it

.vere the name of a place, adding in Gen. xlviii. 7

.le words Kara Thv Linr6dpofiov^ which is thus a
econd tr.nislation of the expression. If a certain

listance w;is intended by this translation, it would
e either the ordinary length of a race-course, or

such a distance as a horse could travel without be
ing over-fatigued, in other words, a stage. But it

probably means a locaUty, either a race-course itself,

as in 3 Jlacc. iv. 11, or the space uut.side the town
walls where the race-course was usually to he found.

'.'he LXX. give it again in Gen. xlviii. 7 as the
ejuivalent for Ephratli. The Syriac and Persian
versions render ctbi-nlli by parasamr, a well-known
Persian measure, generally estimated at 30 stades

(Herod, ii. 6, v. 53), or from 3^ to 4 English miles,

but sometimi^s at a larger amount, even up to 60
stades (.Strab. xi. 518). The only conclusion to be
drawn from the Bible is tliat the cilimth did not
exceed and probably equaled the distance between
Bethlehem and Rachel's burial-place, which is tra-

ditionally identified with a spot 1^ ndle north of
the town, (c.) 'Vhedtrcc ydm^'foT innhalac yom^'^

i. day's journey, which was the most usud method
of calculitiiig distances in travelling (Geii. xxx. 36,
x.xxi. 23; Ex. iii. 18, v. 3; Kum^ x. 33, xi. 31,
xxxiii. 8; Deut. i. 2; IK. xix. 4: 2 K. iii. 9; Jon.
iii 3; 1 Mace. v. 24, vii. 45; Tob. vi. 1), though
but one instance of it occurs in the Xew Testament
(Luke ii. 44). The dist;ince indicated by it w.ts

naturally fluctuating according to the circumstances
of the traveller or of the country through which he
paised. Herodotus variously estimates it at 200
and 150 stades (iv. 101, v. 53); Marinus (up. Plnl.

i. U) at 150 and 172 stades: Pausanias (i. 33,

§ 2) at 1.50 stades; Strabo (i. 35) at from 250 to
)00 stades: and Vegetius (De 'Re Mil. i. 11) at
liiim 20 to 24 miles for the Roman army. The
..rrlinary days journey among the Jews was 30
miles; but when they travelled in comp,anies only
10 miles; Neapolis formed the first stage out of
I'e.iisalcnj, according to the former, and Beeroth
ic;ording to the latter computation (Lightfoot,

l-.xtic. in Luc. ii. 44). It is impossible to as-

ign any distinct length to the day's journey:
Jahn's estimate of 33 miles, 172 yards, and 4 feet,

is h;ised upon the fiilse assumption that it bore some
\xed ratio to the other measures of length.

In the Apocrypha and New Testament we meet
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with the following additional measures : (li. ) Thi
Sabbath-day's journey," already discussed in

separate article, (c.) The s(Wion,.'' or " furlong,'

a Greek measure introduced into Asia subsequently
to .\lexarider's conquest, and hence first mentioned
in the Apocrypha (2 Jlacc. xi. 5, xii. 9. 17, 29), and
sulisequently in the New Testament (Luke xxiv.

13; John vi. 19, xi. 18; liev. xiv. 20, xxi. 16).

Both the name and the length of the stade were
borrowed from the foot-race course at Olympia. It

equaled 600 Greek feet (Herod, ii. 149), or 125
Roman paces (Plin. ii. 23). or 606 1 feet of oui
measure. It thus falls below the furlong by 53i

feet. The distances between .lerusalem and the
places Bethany, Jamnia, and Scythopolis, are given
with tolerable exactness at 15 stades (John xi. 18),

240 stades (2 .Mace. xii. 9), and 600 stades (2 Mace,
xii. 29). In 2 .Mace. xi. 5 there is an evident error,

either of tlie .author or of the text, in respect to the

position of Bethsura, which is iriven as only 5 stades
from Jerusalem. The Talmudists describe the stade
under the term ics,? and regarded it as equal to

625 feet and 125 paces (Orpzuv, .-ippnr. p. 679)

if.) The Mile,* a Roman measure, equalling 1,00C
Roman paces, 8 stades, and 1,618 EngUsh yards
[Mile].

2. JNIeasures of capacity.

The measures of capacity for hquids were: (a.)

The log' (Ixv. xiv. 10, etc.), the name originally

signifying a "basin." (6.) The hin,* a name of
ICgyptian origin, frequently noticed in the Bible
(I'.x. xxix. 40, xxx. 24; Num. xv. 4, 7, 9; Ej. iv.

11, etc.). (c.) The bath,' the name meaning
' measured," the largest of the liquid measures (1

K. vii. 26, 38; 2 Chr. ii. 10; Ezr. vii. 22: Is. v.

10). With regard to the relative values of tliese

measures we le;irn nothing from the Bible, but we
gather from Josephus {Ant. iii. 8, § 3) that the
hatli contained 6 bins (for the bath equaled 72
XfSte or 12 cAoes, and the hin 2 choes), and from
the Eabbinists that the hin contained 12 logs

(Carpzov, Appnr. p. 685). The relative valuej
therefore stand thus: —

Log
12

72

HiQ
I

Bath

IVS.

on. * MtAioi'.

The dry rae.isure contained tlie following denom-
inations: {a.) The cab," mentioned only in 2 K
ri. 25, the name meaning literally holkiw or con
cave, (6.) The omer," mentioned oidy in Ex. xvi.

16-36. The same measure is elsewhere termed
is$ai-dn,o as being the tenth part of .an ephah
(comp. Ex. xvi. 36), whence in the .A. V. "tenth
deal" (Lev. xiv. 10, xxiii. 13; Num. xv. 4, etc.).

The word omer implies a lieitp, and secondarily a

shenf. (c.) The sed/;,P or " nie.asnre," this being
the etymological meaning of the term, and appro-
priately applied to it, in.asmuch !is it was tlie or-

dinary measure for household purposes (S^cn. xviii.

6; 1 .Sam. xxv. 18: 2 K. vii. 1, 16). The Greek
equivalent occurs in Matt. xiii. 33; Luke xiii. 21.

The ,seah was otherwise termed slialisli,i as lieing

the third part of an ephah (Is. xl. 12; Ps. Ixxx. 5).

(d.) The ephah,'' a word of Egyptian origin, and

P ilSO
i (TaTOf

T ;

1 £"^27.
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:>( Ireqiieiit recurrence in the Bible (ICx. xvi. 30;

I^v. V. 11, vi. 20; Num. v. 15, xxviii. 6; Judi;. vi.

19; Kuth ii. 17; 1 Sam. i. 24, xvii. 17; Kz! xlv.

11, 13, xlvi. 5, 7, 11, 14). (e.) Tbe Ufhec.o or

' haJt'-liomer," literally meaning what is /Xfure<i

vut ; it occurs only in H»s. iii. 2. {/.) The liomer,''

meaning hi-ap (Lev. xxvii. 16; Xnm. xi 32; Is. v.

10; 1>.. xlv. 13). It is elsewliere termed cor,^

from the circuhir vessel in wliich it was measured

(1 K. iv. 22, V. 11; 2 Chr. ii. 10, xxvii. 5; ICzr.

vii. 22; Ez. xlv. 14). The Greek equivalent occurs

in l^uke xvi. 7.

The relative proportions of tbe dry measures are

(0 a certain extent expressed in the names hsth-i u^

meaning a tenth, and sht'iligh, a third- In additiuii

we have tiie Biblical statement that the omer is tlie

tenth part of the epbah (Kx. x^i 3G), and that the

ephah \v;ts the tciith part of a homer, and corrfr-

9|K)nded to the bath in liquid measure (Ez. xlv. 11).

The llabbinists supplement this by st.ttm«; that tlie

ephali contained three seahe, and the seah six cabs

(Carpzov, p. G83). \\"e are thus enabled to draw

out the following scale of relative values:—
Cnb

1? Omer
6"

3} Scab

13 10 3 Epbah
ISO 100 30 10 1 Homer

The above sciile is constructed, it will be ob-

sened. on a combination of decimal and duodecimal

ratios, the former prevailint; in respect to the omer,

epbah, and homer, the latter in respect to the cab,

seah, and epiiah. In the liquid measure the duo-

decimal ratio alone appears, and hence there is a

fair presumption that this was the original, as it

was undoulitedly the most general, principle on

which the scales of antiquity were framed (Boeckh,

p. 38). Whether the decimal division was intro-

duced from some other system, or whetlier it was

the result of local usage, there Is no evidence to

ihow.

The absolute values of the liquid and dry meas-

ores fomi the subject of a single inquiry", inasmucli

AS the two scales have a measure of equal value,

namely, the bath and the eph:ih (Kz. xlv. 11); if

either of tlie.-^e can be fixed, the conversion of the

other denominations into their respective values

re;idily follows. Unfortunately the data for deter-

mining; the value of the bath or epbah are both

scanty and conflicting. Attempts have been made
to deduce the value of the bath from a comparison

of the dimensions and the contents of the molten

sea as t:iven in 1 K. vii. 23-26. If these particu-

lars iiad l)ecn given with greater accuracy and full-

ness, they would have furnished a sound basis for

R calculation ; but, as the n)atter now stands, un-

certainty attends every statement. The diameter

is given as 10 cubits, and the circumference as 30

cubits, the diameter being stated to be " from one

brin' to the other." Assuminj; that the vessel was

circular, tbe proportions of the diameter and cir-

cumfei-ence are not sufficiently exact for mathemat-

ical purposes, nor are we able to decide whether

the diameter was measured from the internal or the

external edge of the vessel. The sliape of the ves-

sel has l>een variously coiicei\*e<i to be circular and
polygonal, cylindrical and hemispherical, with per-

pendicular and with bulging sides. The contents

are given .is 2,000 baths in 1 K. vii. 26, and 3,O0C

baths in 2 Chr. iv. 5, the latter being probably a

corrupt text. Lastly, the lenirth of tbe cubit ia

undefined, and hence every estimate is attended

with suspicion. The conclusions drawn have been

widely different, as might be exi)ected. If it be

a&sumeti that the form of the vessel was cylindrical

(as the description prima J'ocU eeems to imply),

that its clear diameter was 10 cubits of the value

of lU 0515 English inches each, and that its full

contents were 2,000 baths, then the value of the

bath would be 4.8966 gallons; for the contents of

the vessel would equal 2,715,638 cubic inches, or

i»,793 gallons. If. however, the statement of -lose-

phus {Aut. viii. 3, § 5), as to the hemispherical

t

form of tbe vessel, be adopted, then the estimate

would be reduced. Saigey, as quoted by Boeckh

(p. 2G1), on this hypothesis calculates the value

of the bath at 18.086 French litres, or 3.9807

Knglish gallons. If, further, we adopt Saalschiitz's

view as to the length of the culjit, which he puts

at 15 Dresden inches at the highest, tlie value of

the bath will be further reduced, according to hia

calcul.ation, to lOi Prussian quarts, or 2.6057

English gallons; wuile at his lower estimate of the

cubit at 12 inches, its value would be little more
than one half of this amount {ArchaoL ii. 171).

On the other hand, if the vessel bulged, and if the

diameter and circumference were measured at the

neck or narrowest part of it, space might be found
for 2,000 or even 3,000 baths of greater value than
any of the above estimates. It is therefore hope-

less to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion from
this soiirce. Nevertheless xve think the calculations

are not without their use, as furnishing a certain

amount of presumptive evidence. I'or. setting

asitle the theory that tbe vessel bulged consid-

erably, for which the text furnishes no evidence

whatever, all the other computations- agree in one
point, namely, that tbe bath fell far below the value

jilaced on it by .losephus, and by modern writers

on Hebrew arcbieology generally, according to

whom the bath measures between 8 and 9 English

gallons.

We turn to tbe statements of Josephus and
other early writers. The former states that the

bath eijuals 72 xt^sta {Ant. viii. 2. § 9), that tbe

bin equals 2 Attic chves {ibid. iii. 8, §§ 3, 9, § 4),

that the seah equals 1^ Italian mot/ii (t^. ix. 4,

§5), that the cor equals 10 Attic mvdimni {ibirl.

XV. 9, § 2), and that the issaron or omer equals 7

Attic cotyUe {ibid. iii. G, § 6). It may further be

implied from Ant. ix. 4. § 4. as compared with 3

K. vi. 25, that be reganled the c.ib as e(|ual to 4

xtstes. Now, in order to re<luce these statements

to consistency, it nmst be assumed that in Ant.

XV. 9, § 2, he has confused the tntdiTimus witli the

mttretes^ and in Ant. iii. 6, § 6, the cvtyle with

the xesies. Such errors throw doubt on his other

8t;itenients, and tend to tbe conclusion that .lose-

phus was not really familiar with the (_ireek meas-

ures. This impression is supported by his apparent

ignorance of the term metr^ie», which he should

have used not only in the passage above noticed,

but also in viii. 2. § 9, where he would naturaUj
have substituted it for 72 xfj»to, asstnning that

these were Attic xtsfie. Nevertheless his testiuionj

nmst be taken as decisively in favor of the iden-

tity of the Hebrew bath with tbe .Vttic mttviiU

• -Jan. KipOt.
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Jerome (in Malt. xiii. 3;)) affirms that the seah
equals 1| miKlii, and (in i'z. xlv. 11) thut the or
jquals 30 mo</ii\ — statements that are glaringly
inconsistent, inasmuch as tliere were 30 seahs in

the cor. The statements of Kpiplianius in his

treatise Dt .Uetisuris are equally remarkable for

inconsistency. He states (ii. 177) th.it tlie cor
equals 30 mvdii : on this assumption the bath
would equal 51 sextnrii. but he nives only 50 (p.
178): the seah woidd equal 1 mnllus, but he gives
Ij modii (p. 1781, or, according to his estimate of
17 sexlaiii to the moJius, 21i sexinrii, though
elsewhere he assigns 56 sexlari! as its value (p.

182): the omer would be 5X sextarii, but he
gives 7i (p. 182), implying 40 mwffi to the cor:
and, lastly, the ei)liali is identified with the Egyp-
tian actaie (p. 182), which was either 4-^ or 3J.

iiiniUi, according as it w.as in the old or the new
measure, though according to his estimate of the
cor it would only equal 3 moi/ii. Little reliance
can be placed on statements so loosely made, and
the question arises whether the identification of the
hath with the iiietri-tcs did not arise out of the cir-

cumstance that the two measures held the same
relative position in the scales, each being subdi-
rided into 72 parts, and, again, whether the assign-
ment of 30 muilii to the cor did not arise out
of there being 30 seahs in it. The discrepancies
can oidy be explained on the assumption that a
wide margin was allowed for a long measure,
amounting to an ujcrease of 50 per cent. This
appears to have been the case from the definitions
of the seah or aaroi/ given by Hesycbius, fiiSws
yefiwi', ^youy, ev i'lfj.icru fi6Stov 'IraAi/ccii/, and
again by Suidas, fj.6Sioy vivfpwew\-qp<^^ii,oii, Cos

ilvai fidSiOf hi'a Kal ^ifjLiavv. i^ssuming, however,
that .losephus was right in identifying the bath
with the metritis, iU value would he, according to
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As we are unable to decide lietween Josephus

snd the Rabhinists, we give a double estimate of
the various denominations, adoptinir Bertheau'
estimate of the melreles : —

{Josephus.]

Gallons.

. 86.696Homer or Cor
Ephah or Bath . . 8.6696 or
Seah 2.8898 or
Hio 1,4449 or
Omer 8669 or
fab .4S16 or
Log 1204 or

{Rnhbinists.)

Gallons.

44.286

4.4236

1.4762

.7381

.4428

.246

.0615

Boeckh's estimate of the latter (pp. 261, 278
1993.5 Paris cubic inches, or 8.7053 Knglisli ga.
Ions, but according to the estinjate of Bertheau
(btsch. p. 73) 1,985.77 Paris cubic inches, or
8.6696 English gallons.

The Rabbinists furnish data of a different kind
for calculating the v.alue of the Hebrew measures,
rho*- estimated the log to be equal to six hen eggs,
the cubic contents of which were ascertained by
iue.a5in-ing the amount of water they displaced
(llaimonides, in C\l 17, § 10). On this basis
Thenius estimated the log at U.08S Paris cid>ic

indies, or .06147 English gallon, and the bath at
1,014.39 Paris cubic inches, or 4.4286 gallons {St.
u. Ki: pp. 101, 121). .\gain, the log of water is

said to have weighed 108 Egyptian drachms," each
equalling 61 barleycorns (Maiinonides, in Ben/t, 3,

§ 6, ed. (iuisius.). Thenius finds that 6,.588 bar-
leycorns fill about the same space as 6 hen eg<»s
(iV. u. Ki: p. 112). And again, a log is said to
fill a vessel 4 digits long, 4 broad, and 2J higli

(Jlaimonides, !« Praf. Hewicholli). Thfs vessel
would contain 21.fi cubic inches, or .07754 gallon.
The conclusiou arrived at fi-om these data would
igree tolerably well with the first estimate formed
on the notices of the molten sea.

« In the table the weight of the log is given as lu4
flrnchma

;
but in this ca.se the contents of the log are

lupposed to be wine. The relative weights of water
*nd wine were as 27 ; 16.

* METp))Ti;. C XorKlf.

In the New Testament we have notices of the
following foreign measures: {n.) The metreliat
(,Iohn ii. 6; A. V. " firkin "),for liquids, (h.) The
chmnix'^ (Kev. vi. 6; -A.. V. " measure "), for dry
goods, (c.) The ^e.sfcs,'' applied, however, not t«

the particular measure so named by the Greeks,
but to any small vessel, such as a cup (Mark vii.

4, 8; A. V. "pot"). ({/.) The nmlius. similarly

applied to describe any vessel of moderate dimen-
sions (Matt. v. 15; Mark iv. 21; Luke .xi. 33;
A. V. *' bushel "); though properly meaning a Ro-
man measure, amounting to about a peck.

The value of the Attic metrites has been already

stated to be 8.6696 gallons, and consequently the
amount of liquid in six stone jars, containing on
the average 2i^ metrelce each, would exceed 110
gallons (.John ii. 6). Very possil)ly, however, the
tireek term represents the Hebrew hath, and if the
bath l)e taken at the lower estimate :issigned to it,

the amount woulil lie reduced to about 60 gallons.
Even this .amount far exceeds the requirements for

the purposes of legal purification, the tendency of
Pharisaical refinement being to reduce the amount
of water to a minimum, so that a quarter of a log
would suffice for a person (Mishnab, Yad. 1, § 1)
I'lie question is one simply of arcliieological interest

as illustrating the customs of tlie Jews, and does
not affect the character of the miracle with which
it is connected. The chanix was J_ of an Attic

meilimnus, and contained nearlj a quart. It rep-
resented the usual amount of corn for a day's food,
and hence a chanix for a penny, or denarius,
which usually purchased a bushel (Cic. Verr. iii.

81). indicated a great scarcity (Rev. vi. 6).

With regard to the use of fair measures, various
precepts are expressed in the Mosaic law and other
parts of the Bible (I^v. xix. 35, 36; Dent, xxv
14, 15: Prov. xx. 10; Ez. xlv. 10), and in all

probability standard measures were kept in the
Temple, as was usual in the other civilized coim-
tries of antiquity (Boeckh, p. 12).

The works chiefly referred to in the present
article are the following: Boeckh, Metrokigiscln
Untersuchuniien, 1838; Classical Musemn, vol.

i.; Theuhijisehe Stiulien und Kriliken for 1846;
Mishnah, ed. Surenhusius; Wilkinson, Ancient
Knyplians, 2 vols. 1854; Epiphanius, Opera. 9
\ols., ed. Petavius. W. L. B.

WELL.f The difference between a well (BUr)
and a cistern {Bir) [Cistern], consists chiefly in

^ 1- "^S2 * if>peap: putcu.^ ; in four places "pit."

2. n^2 : AdxKos : fi.^fcma; usually "pit.'' [Pit

3. 7^50. usually "fountain." [FocNTAW
]

4- "llj"?^. [Fountaih; SpRiNa.J
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the 11RC of tiie former word to denote a receptacle

for water spriiigin;^ up freshly fix>ni the f^romul,

while the latter usually denotes a reservoir for rain-

water (Gen. xxvi, 19^ 32; Prov. v. 15; John iv.

U).«
The special necessity of a supply of water (.lud^.

i. 15) in a hot climate has always invtplved amon-;

fiistern natiotiH rjuestions of property of the hii;hest

inijK»rtnnee, and sometimes f^iveii rise to serious

contenlion. To j;ive a name t« a well denoted a

ritjht of property, and to stop or destroy one once

duij was a military expedient, a mark of conquest,

or an encroachment on territorial right claimed or

existitig l\x its jieighhorhood. Thus the well lieer-

idieba was opened, and its possession attested with

special formality hy Abraham ((Jen. xxi. 30, 31).

In the hope of expelling Isaac from their neighhor-

hood, the Philistines stopped up the wells which

had been dug in Abraham's time and calh-d by his

name, an encroachment which was stoutly resisted

by the follower of Isaac ((Jen. xxvi. 15-'J3; see

also 2 K. iii. l!J: 2 CUr. xxvi. 10; liurckliardt,

Notes, ii. 185, 194, 204. 270). The Kuran notices

abandoned wells as signs of desertion (Sur. xxii.).

To acquire wells which the} had not themselves

dug, was one of the marks of favor foretold to

the Hebrews on their entrance into Canaan (l)eut.

vi. 11). To possess one is noticed as a mark of

independence (Prov. v. 15), and to abstain from the

use of wells belonging to others, a disclaimer of

interference with their property {Xum. ix. 17, 19.

xxi. 22). Similar rights of possession, actual and

hereditary, exist among tiie Arabs of the present

day. Wells, Burckhardt says, in the interior of the

Desert, are exclusive property, either of a whole

tribe, or of individuals whose ancestors dug the

wells. If a well be the property of a tribe, the

tents are pitched near it, whenever rain-water be-

comes scarce in the desert: and no other .\rahs are

then permitted to water their camels. liut if thp

well belongs to an intlividunl, he receives presents

from all strange tril'cs who pass or encamp at the

well, and refresh their camels with the water of it.

The pro|>erty of such a well is never alienated

;

and the Arabs say. that the possessor is sure to be

fortunate, :is all who drink of the water bestow on

him their benedictions (Notes on Bed. i. 228. 229;

coinp Xum. xxi. 17, 18, and .Uidg. i. lo).

It is thus easy to understand how wells have

become in many cases links in the history and

landmarks in the topography hoth of Palestine and

of the Arabian Peninsula. The well once dug in

the rocky soil of Palestine might he tilled with eaith

or stones, but with difficulty destroyed, and thus

the wells of Meer-sheba, and the well near NdlmluSy

called Jacob's well, are among the n)ost undoubted

witnesses of tliose transactions of sacred history in

which they have borne, so to speak, a prominent

part. On the other hand, the wells dui; in the

iandy soil of the Arabian valleys, easily destroyed,

« • The A.V. does not always observe the proper dis-

tinction between " well " and "fountain " or " spring."'

Thus it renders the same word
("J**!?)

" well '' in

Juiig. vji. 1; Neh. ii. 13, etc., ami " fountain " in

Gl'u. xvi. 7; Num. xxxiii. 9, etc. There is anotlier

incoDSi&tcncy in the A. V., which is ii source of ron-

ttiRloD. Our translatorB BOmeiinies traDsfer the first

oaft of flie rotnpoiind exprcapion, n« " En-roge\,"'

' EM-Fhcnn--sli.'' " E;i-tappinJi,'* etc., nnd PowetUncH

ttnDBlat« it, as " ^V*|l of Harod,'* " Pragon Well," etc.

H.
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but «asily renewe<I, often mark, by their nwidj

supply, the stitions at which the Hebrew pilgrimi

slaked their thirst, or, as at INlarah, were disap-

pointed by the bitterness of the water. In like

manner the stations of the Mobatinncdan pilgrims

from Cairo and Damascus to Mecca {the Iladj

route) are marked by the wells (Kobinson, i. GG.

69, 204, 205, ii. 28-3;* Burckhardt, Syria, pp. 318,

472,474; App. III. G5G, (JGO: Shaw, Tmv.dli;
Niebuhr. Dcscn'/K dc I'Ar., pp. 347, 348; Wellsted,

Trav. ii. 40, 43, G4, 4o7. App.).

AVells in Palestine are usually excavated from

the solid limestone rock, sometimes with steps to

descend into them ((Jen. xxiv. IG: Burekhardt,

St/ri'i, p. 232; Col. Ch. Clnon. 1858, p. 470).

The brims are furnished with a curb or low wall

of stone, bearing marks of high antiquity in the

furrows worn by the ropes used in drawing water

(Kob. i. 204). This curb, ns well as the stone

cover, wliich is also very usual, ngrees with the

directions of the Law, as explained by Pliilo and

Josephus, namely, as a protection against accident

(Kx. xxi. 33; Joseph. Ant. iv. 8, § 37; Philo, De
Spec. Leg. iii. 27, ii- 324, ed. Mangey; Maundrell,

in /'.". Trnv. 4.'J5).'' U wa.s on a curb of this sort

that our I/ird sat when He conversed with the

woman of .Samaria (John iv. G), and it was this,

the usual stone cover, which the wontan placed on

the mouth of the well at Buhurim (2 Sam. xvii.

19), where A. V. weakens the sense by omitting

the article.*^ Sometimes the wells are covered

with cupolas raised on pillars (Burckhardt, App. V.

p. GG5).

'I'he usual methods for raising water are the fol-

lowing: (1.) The rope ami bucket, or water-skin

((.Jen. xxiv. 14-20; John iv. 11). When the well

is deep the rope is either drawn over the curb by

the man or woman, who pulls it out to the dis-

tance of its full length, or by an ass or ox employed

in the same way for the same purpose. Sometimes

a pulley or wheel is fixeil over the well to assist

the work (Robinson, i. 204, ii. 248; Niebuhr,

Descr. (le VAr. 137, pi. 15; CW. Ch. Chron. 1859,

p. 350; Chardin, Voy. iv. 98; Wellsted, Tmv, \,

280). (2.) The sakiyeh, or Persian wheel. This

consists of a vertical wlieel furnished with a set of

buckets or earthen jars, attached to a cord passing

over the wheel, which descend empty and return

full as the wheel revolves. On the axis of the

wheel revolves a second wheel, jiarallel to it, with

cogs which turn a th:rd wheel set horizontally at a

sufficient height from the ground to allow the

animal used in turning it to pass under. One or

two cows or bidls are yoked to a pole wliich passes

through the axis of this wheel, and as they travel

round it turn the whole machine (Num. xxiv. 7;

Lane, Mod. En. ii. 1G3; Niebuhr, Voy. i. 120;

Col. Ch. Chron. 1859, p. 352: Shaw, pp- 291, 408).

(3) A modification of the last method, by which

a man, sitting opposite to a wheel furnished wiih

b • Mr. E. II. Palmer, !n pasving from Sinai tc

NaUhl, went up the Wnili/ liitjir, of wtiich he nays
'' Tliia waJy is so called from tlie wells {Pi-^r) whlcfc

exist ncjir its liea*i, imd which, in their form nnd usa

remarkably illus'rate the p-iMivge in Genesis xxis

7 -9 :
' Till they roll the stone from the well's mouth

then we water the Kbe«p.' '" (Quart. Statem. Pal. E:

Fun>f, No. T. p. 257.) 8. W.
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buckeU. turns it by drawing with his hands one
set of 8|K>kes proloncjed beyond its circumference,

und pushiiij; another set from him with his feet

(Niebuhr, Voy. i. p. 120, pi. 15; Robinson, ii. 22,

iii- 89). (-A.) A metiiod very commo-i. both in

ancient and modern Ktrypt, is the shadoof, a sim-

ple contrivance consisting of a lever moving on a

pivot, which is loaded at one end with a lump of

clay or some other weight, and h;is at the other a

bowl or bucket. This is let down into the water,

and, when raised, emptied into a receptacle al)Ove

(Niebuhr, Voy. i. 1-20; Lane, M. E. ii. 163; Wil-
kinson, A* E. i. 35. 72, ii. 4).

Wells are usually furnished with troughs of wood
or stone," into which the water is emptied for the

use of persons or animals coming to the wells. In

modern times an old stone sarcophagus is often

used for this purpose. The bucket is very com-
monly of skin (Burckhardt, Syria, p. 63; Uobinson.

i. 204, ii. 21, 315, iii. 35, 89, 109, 13-1; Urd
Lindsay, Trav. pp. 235, 237; Wilkinson, A. E.
1. c; Gen. ixiv. 20; Ex. ii. 16).
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Ancient Egyptian machine for raising water, identical

with ihQ skadoof of the present day. (Wilkinson.)

Unless machinery is used, which is commonly
wofked by men, women are usually the water-
carriers. They carry home their water-jars on
their heads (Lindsay, p. 236). Great contentions
often occur at the wells, and they are often, among
Bedouins, favorite places for attack by enemies
(Ex. ii. 16, 17; Judg. v. 11; 2 Sam. xxiii. 15, 16;
Burckhardt, Syria, p. 63; Noi'e& on Bed. i. 228;
Col. Ch. Chvon. 1859, p. 473; Lane, M. E. i. 252;
Robinson, iii. 153). H. W. P.

* WELL IS HIM, Ecclus. xxv. 8. 9 (A. V.),
exhibits a curious remnant of the old use of ''him "

as a dative. ^ " to him." Compare " Woe is me.
"

nd the examples from Chaucer (Otn^ Ta/es, 2,111,
^6,362) cited in Eastwood and Wright's Bible
Word Book, p. 524. A-

* WELL OF JACOB. [Shechem, p.

295T f]

* WELL-SPRING. [Fountain; Well.]

WHALE. As to the signification of the He-

Drew terms tan {]n or )!^ and tannin, 7"^3ri),

larioualy rendered in the A. V. by " dragon,"

i l|7ll? " TiOTiirr^pioy : canalis.

" whale," *' serpent,"' " sea-monster," see 1)kag<.»x.

It remauis for us in this article to consider the

transaction recorded in the book of Jonah, of that

prophet having been swallowed by some ''great

fish " (V"n3 11)^ which in Matt. xii. 40 la

called KT}Tos- rendered in our version by " whale."

Much criticism has been expended on the Scrip-

tural account of Jonah being swallowed by a large

fish ; it has been variously understood as a literal

transaction, as an entire fiction or an allegory, as a

poetical mythus or a parable. With regard to the

remarks of those writers who ground their objec-

tions upon the denial of miracle, it is obvious that

this is not the place for discussion; the questioD

of Jonah in the fish's belly will share the sauis

fate as any other miracle recorded in the Old Tea-

tament.

The reader will find in KosenmuUer's Prolegom-
ena several attempts by various writers to explain

the Scriptural narrative, none of which, however,

have anything to recommend them, unless it be in

some eases the ingenuity of the authors, such as

for instance that of Godfrey Less, who supposed
that the " fish " was no animal at all, but a ship

with the figure of a fish painted on the stern, into

which Jonah was received after he had been cast

out of his own vessel ! Equally curious is the ex-

planation of G. C. Anton, who endeavored to solve

the difficulty, by supposing that just as the prophet
was thrown into the water, the dead carcase of

some large fish floated by, into the belly of which
he contrived to get, and that thus he was drifted

to the shore! The opinion of Kosenmiiller, that

the whole account is founded on the Phcenician

fable of Hercules devoured by a sea-monster sent

by Neptune (Lycophron, O'SS'ind. 33), although
sanctioned by (jesenius, Winer, Ewald, and other

German writers, is opposed to all sound principles

of liibhcal exegesis. It will be our purpose to

consider what portion of the occurrence partakes

of a natural, and what of a miraculous nature.

In the first place then, it is necessary to observe,

that the Greoek word ktitos, used by St. Matthew,
is not restricted in its meaning to " a whale," or

any Cttar.ean ; like the Latin cete or cetus, it may
denote any sea-monster, either " a whale," or " a

shark," or "a seal," or "a tunny of enormous
size" (see Atiien. p. 303 B, ed. Uindoif; Odys.

xii. 97, iv. -146, 452; //. xx. 147). Although two
or three species of whale are found in the Mediter-
ranean Sea, yet the "great fish" that swallowed
the prophet, cannot properly be identified with any
Ctiacean, for, although the sperm whale (Cutodon
macrocephalm) has a gullet sufficiently large to

admit the body of a man, yet it can hardly be the

fish intended; as the natural food of cetaceani

consists of small animals, such as medus% ana
Crustacea.

Nor, again, can we agree with Bishop Jebb (5*-
cred Literature, pp. 178, 179), that the KoiXla of

the Greek Testament denotes the back portion of »
whale's mouth, in the cavity of which the prophet
was concealed ; for the whole passage in Jouali is

clearly opposed to such an interpretation.

The only fish, then, capable of swallowing a
man would be a large specimen of the White Shark
{Carchnring vulgaris), that dreaded enemy of

sailors, and the most voracious of the family of

SqnalidfE. 'Hiis shark, which sometimt's attains

the length of thirty feet, is quite able to swallow a

man whole. Some commentators are skeptical no
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IhU [K>iiit It wuulil, howc\iT, \)e easy to quote

(MU*W3i;^es >i)in the writing of itutliors and travellers

in pixK>f of this lu^sertioii : we coiitiue ourselve» to

two or three extracts. The shark " h;w a large

L^iiltet, and in the l)elly of it are sunietiuies found

the bodies of men half e:iten, souictiuies icIioU nnd
enlirt " {iV'ituie DUplnjt'i, iii. p. 14(1). liut lest

tlie .\bbt'' l*luolifi sbonKI not he considered sutticient

authority, we give a qnoU»tion from Mr. Couch's

recent publication, A /JisUny of the FUlies uf tht

British JslamU. 6i>euking of white sharks, this

autlior, who h:us paid much attention \r ihe habits

of fish, states that "they usually cut asunder any
objwt uf considerable size and thus swallow it;

but if they find a ditficulty in doini; this, there is no
hesitation in passing into the stomach even what is

of enormous bulk ; and t)ie formation of the jaws
gild thrtiat render this a matter of but little difii-

cnlty.*' Kuvscli says tliat tlie whole botly of a man
in armor \jA}riciitus)y has been found in the stomach
of a white shark: and Captain King, in his Survey

of Australia, says he had caught one which could

ha\e swallowed a man witii the greatest ease.

lilumenbach oientions that a wtiole hoi"se has been

found in a shark, and Captain llasil Hah rqwrts
tlie taking of one in which, besides other things,

he touud the whole skin of a bntt-alo which a short

time before had been thrown overboard from bis

ship (i. p. 27). Dr. Baird of the British Museum
(Cyclop, of y(t(. Sciences, p. 5U), says that in

the river Hoogldy below CalcutUi, he liail seen a
white shark swallow a bullock's head and horns

entire, and he speaks also of a shark's niuuth being
'^ sutlicieiitly wide to receive the body of a man."
Wherever therefore the Tai-shish, to which Jonah's
ship was bound, was situated, whether in Spain, or

in Cilicia, or in Ceylon, it is certain tliat the com-
mon white shark might have been seen on the

voyage. The C. viilt/'iris is not unconnnon in the

Mediterranean; it occurs, iis l-'orskiU (Otsciijil.

Aniniftl. p. 20} assures us, in tlie Arabian Gulf,

and is common also in the Indian Ocean. So for

for the natural portion of the subject. But how
donah could have been swallowed whole unhurt, or

how he could have existed for any time in the

shark's belly, it is impossible to explain by simply

naturaJ causes. (ertainly the pi-eservation of

•lonah in a fish's belly is not more remarkable
than that of the three children in the midst

of Nebuchadnezzar's •* burning fiery furnace."

[.loNAn, .Amer. ed.]

Naturalists liave recorded that sharks have the

oabit of throwing up again whole and alive the

prey they have seized (see Couch's JJi*t. of Fish ts^

i. p 3;J). " I have heard," says Mr. Darwin,
trom Dr. Allen of Forres, that he baa frequetitly

found a dicnlon floating alive .ind distended in the

toniach of a shark; ami that on several occa-

sions be has known it eat its way out, not only

through the coats of the stomach, but thruugh the

sides of the monster which has been ihun killed."

W. H.

WHRAT. The well-known valuable cereal,

cultivated from the earliest times, and frequently

mentioned in the Bible. In the A. V. the Heb.

words bar ("12 or "12), ihir/dn (p*^), r'tphoth

(mC*'")}, are occasionally translated "wheat:"
but there is no doubt that the proper name of this

oereal. as distinguished from " barley," " spelt,'

itc., Ib cJitttd/t {Tl'^n : chald. T^^'?- ''Ain'in)

WHKAT
As to the former Hebrew terms, see undei Ctmn
The first mention of wheat occurs in (Jen. xxx. U
in the account of Jacob's sojourn with Laban ic

Mesopotamia. Much li.as been written on the suK
ject of the origin of wheat, and the question appe:in

to be still undecided. It is said that the Triticum

vn/i/'trt has been found wild in some parts of

Persia and Sil>eria, apiwrcntly remove*! from the

influence of cultivation {/int/UsU Cyclop, art. " Trit-

icum "). Again, from the experiments of M. ICsprit

Fabre of Agde it would seera that the numerous
varieties of cultivated wheat are merely improved
transformations of ./Eyilopa ovaUi {Jourwii of the

Egyptian Wheat.

Roynt Affn'ruit. Soc.^ No. xxxiii. pp. 1B7-I80V

M. Fabre's experiments, however, have not l>een

deeme<l conclusive by some boUnists (see an inter*

esting pa|>er by the late Prof. Henfrey in No. xli.

of the .lournnl quoted akive). Eirypt in ancient

times was celebrated fi)r the crowth of its wheat:

tlie best quality, according to Pliny {Xot. Hist.

xviii. 7), wa-s grown in the Thebaid; it w.is all

beardnl, and the sani<^ varieties. Sir CJ. Wilkinson

writes {.-Ihc. Fyypt- ii. 3!), ed. 1854), "existed

in ancient as In modem times, among which may
be mentioned the seven-eared quality described in

Pharaoh's dream " ((Jen*, xli. 22). 'VhU is the so-

cilled mummy-wheat, which, it has been said, ha£

germinated after the lapse of thou^^ands of years

but it is now known that the whole thing was a

fraud. Babvlonia was aUo noted for the excellenc*

of its wheat and other ceipals. *' In grain," s.'i>»
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Henxlotus (1.193), « it will yield commonly two

hundred fold, and at its irreatest production as

much as three hundred told. The blades of the

wheat and barley plants are often four fingers

bmad-'' But this is a great exagijeration. (See

ilso Theophrastus, Hist. Plant, viii. 7.) Modern

writers, as Chesney and Rich, bear testimony to

the great fertility of Mesopotamia. Syria and

Palestine produced wheat of fine quality and in

large quantities (Ps. cxivii. 14, Uxxi. 16, etc.)-

There appear to be two or tliree kinds of wheat at

present grown in Palestine, the Trlticum vulyare

(var. hybenium)^ the T. s^pdta [see RyeJ, and

another variety of bearded wheat which appears to

be the same as the Kgyptiaii kind, the T. compus-

Uiun. In the parable of the sower our Lord alludes

tu grains of wheat which in good ground produce a

hundred fold (Matt. xiii. 8). " Tlie return of a

hundred fur oue^'^ says Trench, '-is not unheard

of ill the East, thougii always mentioned as some-

thing extraordinary." Laborde says, " Tliere is to

be found at Kerek a species of liundred wheat which

justifies the text of tlie Bible against the charges

of exaggeration of which it has been the object."

The common Triticuni cufi/urt will sometimes

produce one hundred craiiis in the ear. Wheat is

reaped towards the end of April, in May, and in

June, according to the dittiirences of soil and posi-

tion; it was sown either broadcast, and then

ploughed in or tramplal in by cattle (Is. xxxii. 20),

or in rows, if we rightly understand Is. xxviii. *25,

which seems to imply that tlie seeds were pUinttd

apart in order to insure larger and fuller ears.

The wheat wis put into the ground in the winter,

and some time after the barley; in the Egyptian

plague of hail, consequently, tlie barley snliered,

but the wheat liad uot api^eared, and so escaped

injury. Wheat was ground into flour; the finest

qualities were expressed b}- the term "fat of kid- of 1611, subsequently changed to

neys of wheat," HtSn DVbs nbPt (t>eut.

x^i. 14). Unripe ears are sometimes cut ofi'from

the stalks, roasted in an oven, mashed and boiled,

and eaten by the modern Egyptians (Sonnini,

Tntv.). RosenmLiller {Botnny of tlie BMe, p.

80), witli good reason, conjectures that this dish,

jpbich the Arabs call Fcrik, is the same as the

geves c«?*"ie? ( VQ'^3 t2?^3) of Lev. ii. 14 and

2 K. iv. 42. The Heb. word Kdti (^Vp, Lev. ii.

14) denotes, it is probable, roasted ears of corn,

still used as food in the East. An " ear of

oom " was called Shibholtth' {r\/3!W), the word

which betrayed the Ephraimites (Judg. sii. 1, 6),

who were unable to give the sound ofsA. Tlie cu-

rious expression in Prov. xxvii. 22, " though thou

shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among wheat

with a pestle, yet will not his foolishness depart

from hira." appears to point to the custom of mix-

ing the grains of inferior rereals with whe;it; the

meaning will then be. * I^t a fool be ever so nmch
in the company of wise men. yet he will continue

a fool." Maurer {Comment. I c) simply explains

the passage thus: '* Quomodocunque tractavcris

itultUQi non patietur se euiendari." [Compare

articles Corn; Agkiculturu, Barley.
J

W. H.

WHEEL. [Cart; Laver; Well.J

» WHEN AS, Matt. i. 18 (A. V.), is simply

= "when," as often in old English writers. A.

•WHIP. [Coed; Goad; So-KTBGixri.j

WIDOW 351i
* WHIRLPOOL, as the margmal rendering

of *' leviathan " in Job xli. 1, is not used in its pres-

ent sense, but denotes a kind of whale. See the quo-

fcitions from Holland's Pliny, xi. 37, ix. 3, 4, in East-

wood and Wright's Bible Wo7-(l-Buok, p. 330. A.

WHIRLWIND (n^^D; n^V:?), The

Hebrew terms suphdh and se'ai'dh convey the

notion of a violent wind or hurricane, the former be-

cause such a wind sioeeps away every object it en-

counters, the latter because the objects so swept

away are tossed about and agitated. In addition to

this, Geseiuus gives a similar sense to galgal^^ ii

Ps. Ixxvii. 18 (A. V. "heaven ") and Ez. x. I'i

(A. V. '-wheel"). Generally, however, this la^t

term expresses one of the etfects of such a stona

in rolling ixXoug chatF, stubble, or such light article!

( Thes. p. 288). It does not appear that any of the

aliove terms express the specific notion of a whirU

wind, i. e. a gale moving violently round on its own
axis — and there is no warrant for the use of the

word in the A. V. of 2 K. ii. 11. The most vio-

lent winds in Palestine come from the east; and the

passage in -lob xxxvii, 9, which in the A. V. reads,

"Out of the south cometh the whirlwind," should

rather be rendered, " Out of his chamber," etc.

The whirlwind is frequently used as a metaphor of

violent and sweeping destruction. Cyrus's invasion

of Baltylonia is compared to a southerly gale coming

out of the wilderness of Ar.abia (Is. xxi. 1: comp.

Knobel, iti loc.)^ the effects of which are most prej-

udicial in that country. Similar allusions occur

in Ps- Iviii. 9; Prov. i. 27, x. 25; Is. xl. 24; Dan.

3d. 40. W. L. B.

* WHITE. [Colors, 1.]

* WHITE STONE. [Stones, 8.]

* WHOT (Deut. ix. 19), appears in the edition

hot." H.

WIDOW (n^p^K: xhpo-- ^<<ii^a)- Under

the Mosaic dispensation no legal provision was made
for the maintenance of widows. They were left de-

pendent partly on the afiection of relations, more

especially of the eldest son, whose birthright, or

extra share of the property, imposed such a duty

upon him, and partly on the privileges accorded to

other distressed classes, such as a participation in

the triennial third tithe (Deut. xiv. 29, ssvi. 12).

in leashig (Deut. ixiv 19-21), and in relicjioua

feasts (Deut. xvi. 11, 14). In the spirit of these

regulations a portion of the spoil taken in war was

assigned to them (2 Mace. viii. 28, 30). A special

prohibition was laid against taking a widow's gar-

ments in pledge (Deut. xxiv. 17), and this was

practically extended to other Tiecessaries (Job xxiv.

3). In addition to these specific regulations, the

widow was commended to the care of the commu-
nity (Ex. xxii. 22; Deut. xxvii. 19; Is. i. 17: .ler.

vii. 6, xxii. 3; Zech. vii. 10), and any neglect or

oppression was strongly reprobated (Job xxii. 9,

xxiv. 21; Ps. xciv. 6; Is. x. 2; Ez. xxii. 7; MaL
iii. 5; Ecclus. xxxv. 14, 1.5; Bar. vi. 38 [or Epist.

ofJer. 38]; Matt, xxiii. 14) In times of danger

widows were peruiitted to deposit their property in

the tre.asury of the Temple (2 Mace. iii. 10).

With regard to the remarriage of widows, the only

restriction imposed by the INIosaic law had referenc*

to the contingency of one being left childless, in

b3b2
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wliicli c:\se thclnotherof Uiedeceasetl husband li:ul

a rii^ht to murrv the widow (L)eut. xxv. 5, G; Mutt,

xxii. -^o-^iO). [Makuiagk.] The higli-priest wns

prohibiied Irmu iiiarryinj; a widow, and in tlie i'leal

pnliiy of the pn)i>het ICzekiel tlie prohibition is ex-

tended to the ordinary priests (l-^. xliv. 22).

In tlie Apiwtolic Church the widows were sus-

tained at the puhlio expense, the relief l>ein2 daily

administered in kriid. undt-r the superintendence of

officei-s ap(>ointed tor this special purjMJse (Acts vi.

l-ti). Particular directions are given by St. I*aul as

U» the class of persons entitled to sueli pviblic main-

tenance (I Tim. V. ;j-16). He wouhl eontine it to

tiie '-widow indeed'' (^ uyTws X'JP*'' ^^''*^'" ''^

dctines to be one who is left alone in the world

(ju.e/ioi'tDjuej/ij), without any relations or Christian

friends responsible for her support {vv. 3-5, lUl.

Poverty combined with friendlesaness thus Ibrnied

the main criterion of eligibility for public support;

DUt at the s;tnie time the character of the widow —
her piety and trustfulness— was to be taken intj

account (ver. 0). Out of the body of such widows

a certain inniibcr were to be enrolled (/faraAe-

ytffBw; A. V. "taken into tJie number''), the

qualilications for such enrollment beini; (1) that

they were not under sixty years of a^^; (2) that

they bad bi'en '• the wife of one man," probably

n]e:iuini; Out vuce ntoi-rittl ; and (3) that tbey had

led useful and charitable lives (vv. 9, 10). The ol>-

ject o\' the eurollineiit is by no means obvious. If

we were to furui our opinion solely on the qualifi-

cations above expressed, we should conclude that

the enrolled widows formed an ecclesi;istical order,

havin^^ duties identical with or analoi^ous t»> those

of the deaconesses of the early Cluuch. For why,

if the object were of an eleemosynary character,

should the younger or twice-marrietl widows l>e ex-

cluded? The weight of modern criticism is un-

doubtedly in favor of the view that the enrolled

widows hehl such an otheial position in the t'hurch

(Alford, He Wette, Langc, etc.. in 1 Tim. v. 9, 10).

liut we can perceive no gnjund for isolating the pas-

sage relating to the enrolled widows h'om the con-

text, or for distinguishing these from the " widows

indeed *' referred to in the preceding and sncceetl-

ing verses. If the j)assage be read as a whole, then

the impression derived from it will be that the en-

rollment was for an eleemosynary purpose, and that

the main condition o\' emvllnient was, as before.

poverty. The very argument which has beeti ad-

duced in favor of the opposite view, in reality

e(iuiilly t.ivoi-s this one; for why should unmarried

or voung women be excluded from an ecclesiastical

»rder? Tlie practice of the early Church proves

that they were not excluded. The author of the

ApfSUfliciU OnisUtfitmns lays down the rule that

virgins should be generally, and widows only excep-

tonally, appointed to the office of deaconess (vi.

i"» 5 i); a"d though the directions given to Tim-

othy were fret]uently taken as a model for the a{>-

pointmeiit of (leaeonesses, yet there was great di-

versity of practice in this respect (Bingham's Ant. ii.

22, §§ 2-5). On the other band, the restrictions

containetl in the A|iostolic directions are not incon-

tisteut with the eleemosynary view, if we assume,

as is very |K)ssible, that the ennilled widows formed

I penii'ineiU charge on the public funds, and e!i-

joyed certain privileges by reason of their long pre-

rious services, while the i-eutainder, who were

younger, and might very possibly remarry, would

be reg-ardi'd in tlie light of leuipoi-ary and casual

recipients. Uut wiiile we Unu bc-Iicvc l^al Uio

primary object of the enrollment was siutply to en-

force a more methodical atlmiuistration itf thu

Church funds, it is easy to undi*rstind h<»w the

order of widows would obtain a quasi-otficial posi-

tion in the Church Having already served a vol-

untary diaconate, and having exhibited their self-

control by refraining from a second marriage, they

would naturally be looked up to as models of piety

to their sex, and wouhl belong to the class whence

deaconesses would l>e chiefly drawn. Hence we

find the term >' widow "
(x'^ifa) " '>*^ ^y early

writers in an extended sense, to signify the adoi>tion

of the conditions by which widows, enrolled as

such, were bound for the future. I'bus Ignatius

speaks of " virgins who were called widows " {wafr

Qivovs Tos Af-yo^eVay x'ip'*^; ^-P- «^^ ^ntyrn.

l.'i); and Tertullian records the case of a virgin

who w;is placed on the roll of widows (in viditntu)

while yet under twenty years of age {De Vel. Virfj.

D). It is a further question in what respect these

irgins were called -'widows." 1 be annotations

on Ignatius reganl the term as strictly equivalent

to ''de;iconess *' {Patves A/ios. ii. 441, ed. Jacob-

son), but tliere is evidently another sense in which
it may be used, namely, as l>etokening ctlil/'iry,aj\d

svich we believe to have been its meaning, inasmuch

as the abstract term y^npcia is used in the sense of

coittuitnce, or uniihirrttd st<r(e^ in the Ap<'sfoUc<il

ConstItutiuns {jrapdtyos /i^ tpcpovaa T^/i' tV yiSr-

TijTi xvp^'if^^'- Swpof ^xov(Ta xvpf'ci^t "• 1^ §§ 1?

2). We are not therefore disposetl to identify the

widows of the Bible either with the deaconesses or

with the 7rp€(T)8uTiSes of the early Church, from

each of which classes tbey are distinguished in the

work last quoted (ii. 57, §8, viii. 13, § 4). The
order of widows (rii x'?f'"ccii') existed as a separate

institution, contemporaneously with these oflices,

apparently for the same eleemosynary purpose for

which it was originally instituted {Cvtist. A/>os. m.
l.§

, § 1). \V. L. B..Si,

WIFE. [Divouce; Mahriage,]

WILD BEASTS. [Beasts.]

* WILDERNESS OF SIN. [Sin, Wii^
DEItNEJiS OK.]

WILUERNKSS OF THE WANDER-
ING. The historical magnitude of the Kxodus as

an event, including in that natne not only the exit

from ICgypt, but the passage of the sea and desert,

and the entr^' into (.'anaan, and the strange scenery

in which it was enacted, no less than the miraculous

agency sustained throughout forty years, has given

to this locality an interest which is heightened, if

possible, by the constant retro8i>ect taken by the

great Teacher of the New Testament ami his Apos-

tles, of this portion of the history of the race of

Israel, as fidl of spiritual lessons neces-sary for the

Christian Church throughout all ages. Hence this

region, which physically is, and has probaidy been

for three thousand veal's or more, little eKe than a

barren waste, h;*s derived .a moral grandeur and ob-

tained a reverential homage which has spreail with

the difiusioiLof ('hristianity. Indeed, to ( 'liristiaDf

Jew, :uui Moslem it is alike holy ground. The
mystery which hangs over by far the greater num-
l)er of locidities, assigned to events even of tirst-rate

magnitude, raiher IntLames thati allays the eager-

ness for iderttificiition : and the result has been a

larger array of tourists than h:u« probalily ever [tene-

trated any other country of equal difliculty. Hurck-

hardt, Niebuhr, Seetzen. Laborde and IJnaiit

i;ii|ipcll, liuumer, Ilusse-j^ger. Le[wius, lletiniker
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WTnJiijtt'd, razakt'iley, iind Miss Martineau, are con-

spicuous aiiMiiin;st those who have contributed since

the close o( the last century to deepen, to vivify,

and to coriecL our iinpreosions, besides the earlier

works of ALonconys in the 17th century, and Has-
selquist ;ind Pococke ill the I8th ; whilst Wilson,

Stewart, liartlett, Bonar, OUn, Bertou, Kohinsoii,

and Sfcinley have added a rich detail of illustration,

reachin'4 to the present day. And thus it is at

length "possible hy (he internal e\idence of the

country itself to lay clown, not indeed the actual

ruute of the Israelites in every sta^e, but in almost

all cases the main alternatives between which we
must choose, and in some cases the very spots

tiieuiselvea.*' Yet with ail the niat^-rial which now
lies at the disposal of the topographical critic, there

is often a real poverty of evidence where there seems

to be an al)nndance; and the single lines of infor-

mation do not weave up into a fabric of clear knowl-

edge. ** Hitherto no one traveller has traversed

more than one, or at most two routes of the Desert,

and thus the determination of these questions has

been obsoured; first, by the tendency of every one

to make the Israelitea follow his own track; and
secondly, by his inability to institute a just com-
parison between tlie facilities or difficulties wliich

attend the routes which lie has not seen. This ob-

scurity will always exist till some competent traveller

has explored the whole i'eninsula. When this has

been fairly done, there is little doubt that some of

the most important topo^^raphical questions now at

issue will be set at rest " (Stanley, S. cf P. 33).

I. The uncertainties commence from the very

itarting-poiut of the route of the Wandering. It

is impossible to fix the point at wiiich in ''the

wilderness of Ktham " (Num. xxxiii. 6, 7) Israel,

now a nation of freemen, emerged from that sea

into which they had passed as a nation of slaves.

But, slippery as is the physical ground for any fix-

ture of the miracle to a particular sjxit, we may
yet admire the grandeur and vigor of the image
of baptism which Christianity has appropriuteil

from those waters. There their freedom was won

;

'• not of themselves, it was the gift of i_iod," whose
presence vtsildy preceded; and therefore St. Paul
savs, "they were baptized in the cloud," and not

only " in the sea.*' The fact that from " Etliarn

in the edge of the wilderness," their path struck

across the sea (Ex. xiii, 20}. and from the sea into

the same wilderness of Ktham, seems to indicate

the upper end of the furthest tongue of the Gulf
of Suez as the point of crossing, for here, as is

probable, rather than lower down the same, the

district on either side would for a short distance

t'n both shores have the same name. There seems
reason also to think that this gulf had then, as

also at Ezion-Gelier [Ezion-gkukk], a further ex-

tension northward than at present, owing to the

land having upheaved its level. This action seems

a See a pamphlet by Charles T. Beke, Ph. D., " A
Few Words with Bishop Ooleuso,"' pp. 4, 5.

*» Compare the use of the same word, of a multi-
tude of men or c.ittle (iu Joel i. 18), to express ev
anopiti eli'at., without refcTcnce to egress or directioa

of course, merely for want of food.

c Josephus (Ant, ii. 15, § 3) speaks of the obstruc-
tion of precipitous and impassable mountains, bat
when we consider his extravagant language of the
height of the buildings of the Temple, it is likely that
much more, when speaking in general terms of a spot
BO distant, such expressions iaay be set down as sim-
ply rhetorical.
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to have been from early times the predominant one,

and traces of it have recently been observed." Thui
it is probable, as a result of the same agency, that

the sea was even then shallow, and the sudd^in

action of a tidal sea in the cnl<le-s<ic of a narrow

and shallow gulf is well known. Our own Solway

Firth is a familiar example of the rise and rush of

water, surprising, at times, especially when com-
bined with the action of a strong wind, even those

habitually cognizant of its power. Similarly bj

merely venturing, it seems, below high-wat^r mark
our own King John lost his baggage, regalia, and

treasures in the estuary of The Wash. Pharaoh't

exclamation, '-they are entangled (D'*p23)'> in the

land," merely expresses the perplexity in which

such a multitude, having, from whatever cause, no

way of escape, would find themselves. '* The wil

derness hath shut them in," refers merely, it w

probable, to his security in the belief that, havint

reached the fiat of the waste, they were completely

at the mei'cy of a chariot force, like iiis, and rather

excludes than implies the notion of mountains.'

The direction of the wind is "east" in the He-

brew (n)''lhj CT^""?), but in the LXX. " south "^

{v6to})-, in Ex. xiv. 21. On a local question the

probaltle authority of the latter, executed in I'^gypt

near the spot, is somewhat enhanced above its ordi-

nary value. The furthest tongue of tlie gulf, now
supposed dry, narrows to a strait some way below,

L e. south of its northern extremity, as given in

Laborde's map (Ci'innitntury (m Exod.) and then

widens again.'' In such a narrow pass the action

of the water would be strongest when " the sea

returned," and here a wind anywhere between E.

and S- S. E., to judge from that map, would pro-

duce nearly the same effect; only the more nearly

due E. the more it would meet the sea at right

angles. « The probability is certainly that Pharaoh,

seeing his bondmen, now all but within his clutch,

yet escaping from it, would in the darkness of

night, especially as he had spurned calmer coun-

sels and remonstrances before, pursue with head-

long rashness, even although, to a sober judgment
guided by experience, tlie risk was plain. There

is a resemblance in tlie names Jligdol and the

"ancient 'Magdolum,' twelve miles S. of Pelu-

sium, and undoubtedly described as 'MigdoPby
Jeremiah and Ezekiel " (Jer. xHv. 1, xlvi. 14; Ez.

xxix- 10, XXX. G; S. if P. p. 37), also between the

same atid the modern Makfalu, " a gentle slojje

through the hills" towards Suez; and Pi-Hahiroth

perhaps is 'AjrwL The "wilderness of Etham "

probal)ly lay on either side adjacent to the now
dry trough of the northern end of the gulf Dr.

Stewart {Tent ami Khan, p. 64) thinks the name
Etham traceable in the Wmly Ahihl, on the Arar

bian shore, but this and the preceding ^Ajrud are

d Dr. Stanley (5. ^ P. p. 36) thinks that this sup-

posed extension '' depends on arguments which have
not yet been thoroughly explored."

' e If the wind were direct S it ivovild at some points

fiivor the notion that " the passage was not a transit

but a short cireuit, returning again to the Egyptian

shore, and then pursuing their way round the head

of tho gnlf," an explanation favored " by earlier Chris-

tian commeutators, and by almost all the Rabbinical

writers" {S. ^ P. p. 3f5). The landing-place would
oa this view be considerably north of the point nl

enterinjr *ht »ea.
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of doubtful iileiility. The pi'ibability seems on

tbe whole to f.ivor tlie notion th;it the iro^sin^ lay

to the N. of the Jthtl 'Aldbih, which lies on tlie

r^yptian sitie S. of Suez, and therefore neither

the 'Aythi J/««i,a nor, much less, the Ilummam
Phaiaun, further down on the eastern shore —
each of which places, as well us sevenil others,

claims in lor:d legend to l)e the s|)ot of liiiidini;—
will suit. Still, these places, or either of them,

may he the region wliere " Israel saw the I'^gyptians

dead ujwn the sea-shore** (ICx. xiv. 30). The
crossing place from the l-^^yptian Wndy Tuwdrifc

to the M//(iH Mush has hven supported, iiowever,

by Wilson, Olin, Dr. Stewart ( 7Vh/ awl Khan, p.

5ti), and otiiei's. The notion of Muktuln K-ing

Mi»;doI will best suit the previous view of the more
northerly passaije. The ' wilderness of Shur,"

into which the Israelites * went out" from the

Red Sea, :ip[)ears to be the eastern and southeastern

continuation oi that of Kthum, for l»oth in Kx. xv.

22, and in Num. xxxiii. 8, they are recordc I to

have " tcone three ilays in the wilderness," indicated

respectively in the two passages as that of Shur
and that of Kthmn. From the expression in Kx.

xiii. 20, " ICth.im, the edi,'e of the wilderness," the

habitable rei;it)n would seem to ha\e ended at that

place, .losephus {Ant. vi. 7, § 3) seems to identify

Pelusium with Shur (conip. 1 Sam. xv. 7); but

probably he merely uses the former term in an

approximate sense, as a laud-mark well known to

his readers; since Shur is described as -'over

against, or before Kijypt " (tien. xxv, 18), X^'msi,

perhaps the same as Sihor. sinnlarly spoken of in

Josh. xiii. 3; .ler. ii. 18. When so described, we
may understand " ICsiypt " to be taken in a strict

sense as excludiui; Uoslien and the Arabian nome.
[Goshen.] Shur "before Kiiypt," whatever the

name may have meant, must probably be viewed

as I^ing eastward of a line drawn from Suez to

l*elusiuni; and the wilderness named from it or

from Ktham, extended three days' j^mrney (for the

Isntelites) from tlie head of the ^ulf, if not more.

It is evident that, viewed from IC^ypt, the wilder-

ness might easily take it^ name from the last out-

post of the habitable region, whether town or

village, wher&is in other aspects it might have a

name of its own, from some land-mark lying in it.

Thus the Kgyptians may have known it as con-

nected with F,tli:im, and the desert iuhatiitants as

belonging to Shin-; while from his residence in

Kgypt and sojiuirn with Jetliro, both names may
have been familiar to Moses- However this may

a A warm sprinf;, the temperature of which is given

by -Mr Uiimilton (Sinaiythe Hedjaz and Soudan, p. 14)

t'S btiinj; 83** Fahrenheit. *' Ilobiuson found the water

here salt, and yielding a bard deposit, yet the Arabs

called these springs ' sweet :
' tliere iire eeveral of

them " (.S*«fzen. Kfis''n, iii. pt. iti. 431) The Hurn-

mam C' wann baths "') Pluinvin »re similar springs.

lying a little W. of S. from ^'miy Useit, on the coatit

close to whose edge rises the precipitous Jrbrl Hutu-
rruint^ 80 cjilled from them, and hero intercepting the

path along tbe shore The Itev. K- H. Tyrwliitt, who
made the desert journey in February, 18t>3. sa.\s that

thero tnai/ bo a warm Bpring out of the twelve or

thirteen which form tlie ^Ai/Uh MUsa^ but that tlie

water of the larger well is cold, and that he drank

of it.

^ Norrh of this limit lies the most Bouthorn wady

which has been tixed upon bv any cont^idenihle num-
ber of aiitlinrities for Klirii, from which tlie departure

wBs takeo iuio the wiMurneAs of Sin. Seetxeu, but

be, from Suez eastwani. the large deseit fract

stretching as far east as the (Jlior and Mount Seir

r. V. from 32© 40' to 3[i« 10' K. long., btgina.

The 31st parallel of latitude, nearly traversing eU
'ArUfi^ the '* Kiver of Kgypt," on the Mediterra-

nean, and the southernmost extremity of tlie Dead
Sea, may he taken roughly to represent its north-

ern limit, where it really merges imperceptibly into

the ' soutli country " of Judah. It is scarcely

called in Scripture by any one general njme, but

the "wilderness of l*aran " most nearly approxi-

mates to such a designation, tliough lost, short of

tlie Egyptian or western limit, in the wildernen
of Shur, and perliaps, although not certainly, cur-

tailed eastward by that of /in. On the south side

of the tt-Tifi range, a broad angular band runs

jicross the peninsula with its apex tumwl south-

ward, and pointing towards the central block of

granite mountains. This is a tnict of sand known
as the iJtOhtt er-Rmiilth or Ramla/i, but which
name is omitted in Kiepert's map. The long hor-

izontal range and tlie sandy plain together form

a natural feature in markeil contnist with the py-
ramidal configuration of the southern or Sinaitic

region. The " wilderness of Sinai '*
lies of course

in that southern region, in that part which, al-

though generally elevated, is overhung by higher

peaks. How far this wilderness extended is un-

certain. The Israelites only traversed tlie north-

western region of it. The " wilderness of Sin
'*

was their passage into it fix>m the more pleasant

district of coast wadies with water-springs, wiiich

succeeded to the first-traversed wilderness of Shur
or Ktiiam, where no water was found. Sin may
probal)ly be identified with the coa^st strip, now
known as e^-A'd'i, reaching from a little above the

JtOel Ftirnn^ or as nearly as ix)ssible on the 29th

parallel of latitude,'* down to and beyond Tur on

the Ked Sea. They seem to lia\e only dip[)ed into

the "Sin" region at its northern extremity, and
to have at once moved from the coast towards the

N. W. upon Sinai (I'.x. xv. 2;J-2T, xvi. 1; Num.
xxxiii. 8-U). It is often impossible to assign a

distinct track to this vast body — a nation swarm-
ing on the march. The fact of many, perhaps

most, of the ordinary avenues l)eing incapable of

containing more than a fraction of them, would

often liave compelled them to appropriate all or

several of the modes of access to particular points,

between the probabilities of which the judgment of

travellers is balanced.^ Down the coast, however,

from Ktham or tlie Suez region southwards, the

he alone, suggests that Elim is to be found in a warm
spring in a northerly direction from Tiir, at a very

slight distance, which waters the exteupivo date-palm

plantAtions there. If this were so, TTif itself would

have certainly been included in the radius of tbe

camp ", but it is unlikely that they went so far eouth.

f It may l>e worth while to notice that the same
obscrvationw apply to the tiattle in Itephidim with

Auiiiiek To look about for a battle-field large enough

(o give Bufficieut space lor two hosts worthy of repre-

senting Isniel and Amalek, and to r^ect all sites

where this possibility is not obvious, is an unsafe

metliod of criticism. The most reticulat*'d mass of

wadies in the whole peninsula, if dei-med worth fight-

ing for, would form a battle-ground for all pnictical

purpose^, though not properly a " field " of battle,

and the battle might decisively M-ttle supremacy

within rorfain Iimit«. nltliough no n-gular method o(

Wiifare might be npplfmble, and the numhi'rs iictuall.f

engaged might be iucousiderahlc. It would perhapi

I
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course h broad and open, and there the truck would

i>e more definite and united. Before going into

the further details of this question, a glance may
be taken at the general configuration of the et-TVt

region, computed at 40 parasangs, or about 140

iuiles. in length, and the same in breadth, by JakQt,

the famous geographer of Hamah (Seetzen, J^cisen^

iii. 47). For a description of the rock desert of

Sinai, in which nature has cast, as it were, a pyra-

mid of granite, culminating at f/in iShaumer,

9.300 feet above sea-level, but cloven and sulcated

In every direction by wadies into minor blocks, see

Sinai.

II. The twin gulfs of Suez and 'Akabah, into

which the lied Sea separates, embrace the Penin-

sula on its W. and E. sides respectively. One or

other of them is in sight from almost all the sum-

mits of the Siuaitic cluster, and from the highest

points both branches. The eastern coast of the

Gulf of Suez is strewn with shells, and with the

forests of submarine vegetation which possibly gave

the whole sea its Hebrew appellation of the " Sea

of Weeds." The -^ huge trunks " of its " trees of

coral may be seen even on the dry shore; " while

at Tui\ cabins are formed of madrepores gathered

from it, and the debris of conchyiia he thickly

heaped on the beach." Similar '* coralline forests"

s.re described (S. ^ P. p. 83) as marking the coast

of tlie Gulf of 'Akabuh. The northern portion of

the whole Peninsula is a plateau bounded south-

wards by tlie range of tt- Ttk, which droops across

it on the map with a curve somewhat like that of a

slack chain, whose points of suspension are, west-

wards, Suez, and eastward, but furtlier south, some

'•sandstone cliffs, which shut otf"** this region

from the Gulf of 'Akabah. The northwestern

member of this chain converges with the shore of

the Gulf of Suez, till the two run nearly parallel.

Its eastern meml)er throws oft" several fragments

of long and shtirt ridges towards the Gulf of

'Akabah and the northern plateau called from it

et-Tilu The Jebel D'dlal (Burckhardt, Dhtlel) is

the most southerly of the conthiuations of this

eastern member {Seetzen, Reisen, iii. pt. iii. 413).

The greatest elevation in the tt-Tili range is

attained a little W. of the meridian 34°, ne;ir its

'most southerly point; it is here 4,654 feet above

the MediteiTanean, From this point the watershed

of the plateau runs obliquely between N. and E.

towards Hebron; westward of wliich line, and

northwiird from the westerly member of Jebtl

et-Tili, the whole wady-system is drained by the

great Wndy tl-'Ai-ish, along a gradual slope to tlie

Mediterranean. The shorter and much steeper

slope c:istward partly converges into the large ducts

of wadies Fikrth and tl-Jeib^ entering the Dead

Sea's southwestern angle through the southern

wall of the Ghor, and partly finds an outlet nearly

parallel, but further to the S , by the Wady Jtrnfeh

into the 'Arabah. The great depression of the

Dead Sea (l,3l)0 feet below the Mediterranean)

explains the greater steepness of this eastern slope.

resemble somewhat more closely a street fight for the

lastery of a town.

a Stinley. S.^P.p.S: Hamilton, Sinai, the Hed-

jaz, ami Soudan, p. 14
b Stanley, S. ^ P. p. S.

c S«^tzen, who crosse 1 this route 6 hours to the E-

f this station, says that tliis nad, and not the range

>f et-Tihy is the political division of the country, all

&e country to the S. of the road being reckoned as

in crossing this plateau, Seetzen foiod that rain

and wind had worked depressions in parts of itt

tlat, which contained a few shrubs or isolated

bushes. This flat rose here and there in heights

steep on one side, composed of white chalk with

frequent lumps of flint embedded (iii. 48). The

plateau has a central pohit in the station *^ Khan
Nukid, so named from the date-trees which once

adorned its wady, but which have all disappeared.

This point is nearly eiiuidistiint from Suez west-

ward, 'Akabah eastward, tl~ Ar'ish northward, and

the foot of Jebtl Musa southward. It lies half a

mile X. of the " Hadj 'oute," between Suez and

"Akabah, which traverses "a boundless flat, dreary

and desolate " {ibid. bVt), and is 1,494'' feet above

the Mediterranean — nearly ou the same meridian

as the highest point before assigned to tt-Tih. On
this meridian also lies Urn Shaumtr farther south,

the highest point of the entire Peninsula, having

an elevation of 9,300 feet, or nearly double that of

tt-Tih. A little to the W. of the same meridiao

lies ePArish^ and the southern cape, Rds Mo-
hammed, is situated about 34° 17'. Thus the

parallel 31°, and the meridian 34°, form important

axes of the whole region of the Peninsula. A full

description of the wilderness of e(-'Jih is given by

Dr. Kobinson (i. 177, 178, 199), together with a

memorandum of the travellers who explored it

previously to himself.

On the eastern edge of the pl:ite:iu to the N. of

the et~l'ih wnge, which is raised terrace-wise by a

step from the le.el of tlie Cihor, rises a singular

second, or, reckoning that level itself, a third pla-

teau, superimposed on the general surface of the

el~Tih region. These lUissegger (M<ip) distin-

guishes as three terraces in the chalk ridges. Dr.

Kruse, in his Aniutrkunyen on Seetzen's travels

(iii. pt. in. 410), remarks that the J<:bel et-T'di is

the monies nifjri, or ^6'\av6s of Ptolemy, in whose

view that range descends to the extreme southern

I>oint of the Peninsula, thus including of course the

Sinaitic region. This confusion arose from a want

of distinct conception of geographical details. The

name seems to have been obtained from the dark,

or even black color, which is observable in part**

(see p. 3516, noterf).

The Hadj-route from Suez to 'Akabah, crossing

the Peninsula in a direction a little S. of E., may
stand for the chord of the arc of the et- Tih range,

the length of which latter is about 120 miles. Tliis

slope, descending northwards upon the Meditenii-

nean, is of limestone {S. <^- P. p. 7), covered with

coarse gravel intersf^ersed with black flints and

drift ( Kussegger's Map). But its desolation has

not always been so extreme, oxen, asses, and sheep

having once grazed in parts of it where now
only the camel is fomid. Three passes through

the et-Tih rani^e are mentioned by Robinson (i.

123; comp. 561-563. App. xxii. ) — er-Hdkinth,

the western; el-Murtikhij, the eastern; and e/-

WuvsnJi, between the two. These all meet S. of

Rukaibeh (Kehoboth, Gen. xxvi. 22?), in about N.

the Ttir, and that northwards as appertaining to

Syria 'Rrisfi}^ iii. 410. 411, comp p. &S). His course

lay between the route from Hebron to 'Akabah, and

tliat from Hebron to Suez. He went straight south-

ward!, to Fi'itan ; a, route which no traveller hai

followed since

d This measurement is a mean between that given

in Stanley (map, S. ^ P. p 6), and Russegger's est*-

mate, as given by Seetzen (Heisen ^iix. pt. iii- 411).
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Ut. 310 5'^ K lonj;. 34° 42'. and thence diveriie

townnlH Hebron and Gnza. The eastern " is noted

by KusscL;i;er as 4.85^1 feet'' ahove sea-ievel. Seet-

iten took the et Tilt raiiixe for tlie " Mount Seir,"

passed <tn the way tVoin Sinai (lioreb, Di-ut. i. 2)

to Katlesh liarnea hy the IsraeUtes {liiistv, iii. 28;

oonij). iOifl. Kruse's Annttrkunt/en^ pt. iii. 417).

It would fiTni a conspicuous ohjcct on the left to

the Israelites, goinj; soutlie;i8twai(ls near the coast

of the (jidt of Suez. Seetzen. piofeedin<; towards

Suez, i. t. in tlie opposiU; direction, mentions a

hij;h sandy plain {liei»tii^ iii. lU), apparently

ueju" W'lii/y iiliui undef, whence its steep southern

l;ice was visible in a white streak stretching west-

wards and eastwards. Ur. Stanley (-S. tf P- p- 7)

Bays, '• However much the other niountiiins of the

l*eninsula vary in form or height, the mountains

n(" tlie nh are :dways ahke— always faithful tj

their tahular ontline and hlanclied desuialion." *'

They ap]>ear like " a loni; limestone wall.'' This

traveller saw them, however, only " from a dis-

tance " (iOid. and note 2). Seetzen, who crossed

them, going from Hehron to Sinai, says of the

view from the highest ridge of the lower mountain-

line: " What a landscape was that I looked down

upon ! On all sides the most frii.ditrul wilderness

extended out of sight in every direction, without

tree, shrub, or speck of green. It was an alterna-

tion of Hats and hills, for the most part black as

niglit, only the naked rt)ck walls on the hummocks
and lieiglits showed patches of djiz^ling whiteness ''

.... a striking image of our globe, when, tinongh

Phaeton's carelessness, the sun came too near to

it" (Jtriseri, iii. 50). Similarly, descriliing the

scenery of the Wmiy d-Hldrii, by which he passed

the et-Tih range (see note a below), he says: *' On
tlie S. side i-osc a considerable range, desolate,

craggy, and naked. All was limestone, chalk, and

flint. The chalk cliffs gave the steep ott'set of the

Tih range on its S. side the a.spect of a snow

tnouiUain'" (p. U2).

The other routes which traverse the Peinnsida

are, that from Hebron to Suez along the maritime

plain, at a distance of from 10 to 30 miles from

the sea. passing tl-Ains/i ; that from Suez to 7'ii/-

along the coast of the Gulf of Suez through the

Kdd , and that from 'Akabah, near I'^ion-geber,

ascending the western wall of the 'Arabah through

the M'iitfy i:l-Jfib, liy severnl passes, not far Irom

the southern extremity of tiie Dead Sea, towards

Hebron, in a course here nearly N- W., then again

N.« A modern mountaiu road has l>een partially

(onstrutted by Abl)a.s Pasha in the pass of the

IVadtf Ihbran, leading from the coast of the Gulf

i.f Suez towards the convent commonly called St.

<i Seetzen probably took this eastern pass, which

leads out into the Wndij Bnak (Seetzen, E'. Eidra,

culled also El Schdide, Heiseu^ ill. pt. iii. 411, Kruse's

AnmerLum^en, comp. iii. 62). Ue, however, shortly

before crossing the range, came upon "a tint hill

yielding wholesome pasture for camels, considerable

nuniberp i^Ilaufen) of which are met with hen-, also

two herd-S of goats and some nheep '"
(ill GO): not

Btrictly coiifiriiiiug the previous statement, which i>

Dr. Kobinson^s.

^ !t is not capy to reconcile tliis statomeDt with the

flgure (4,tV15 tt.) given by Dr. Stanley (S. ff P.. map,

p. 5) apparently aa the extreme height of the moun-
tain El'Odjmf (Stanley, /. Edime), since we miuht
expect that the pass wuuld bo somewhat towrr than

the highest pnint, instead of high^ On this moun-
tain, sw p. 8534. uoto a

(^atliarines. The juscent from the trough of the

'Araliah {which is steeper-sided at its N. \V. ex-

tremity than elsewhere) towards the general pla-

teau is by the pass ti-Kliurai\ by which the level

of that broad surface is attained. The smaller

plateau rests oldiquely upon the latter abutting on
the Dea<l Sea at Masada, where its side and that

of the lower floor converse, and is reached by
ascending through the hiuher Nukh es't>uj'ii. \i%

face, corresponding to the southern face of the T\h
pliiteau. looks considerably to tlie \V. of S., owint;

to this obliquity, ami is delineated like a well-

definetl mountain wall in Kieperfs nia[). having at

tlie S. K. angle a bold buttress in the Jebel Mufcfi~

rah, and, at the S. \V. another in the Jtbel 'An'tif

n-S'<ik(th, which stands out apparently in the

wilderness like a promontory at sea. Krom the

former mountaiu, its most southerly ]K)int, at about
30° 20' N. L., this plateau extends northward a

little east, till it merges in the southern slope of

Judiva, but at about 30° 50' N. lat., is cut nearly

through by the Wody Fikreh, trenchitig its area

eastward, and not quite meeting the Wndy Mur-
rdh, wliich has its declivity apparently toward the

Wddy tl'Aris/i westward. The face of moun-
tain wall mentioned above may probably be *' the

mountain of the Aniorites," or this whole higher

plateau may be so (Deut. i. 7, 19, 20). A line

drawn northwards from Rds Mohammed passes a

little to the W. of 'Ardif m~Nakah. A more
precise description of some parts of this plateau has

been given under Kadesh.
On the whole, except in the Debbet er-Iinmleh,

sand is rare in the Peninsula. There is httle or

none on the sea-shore, and the plain el-Kdu on the

S. W. coast is gravelly rather than snndy (S. <f

J', p. 8). Of sandstone on the edges of the granitic

central mass there is no lack./ It is cliielly found

between tlie chalk and limestone of tf-Tih and the

sont hern rocky triangle of Sujai. Thus the Jtbtl

Diildl is of sandstone, in tall vertical clifls, forming

the boundary of er-Iiamh/i on the east side, and
similar steep sandstone cliffs are visible in the same
plain, lying on its N. and N. W. sides (Seetzen.

iii. GO; comp. pt. iii. 413). In the Wady -l/o-

kdtteb " the soft surface of these sandstone chfls

otfered ready tablets " to the unknown wayfarers

who wrote tlie ' Sinaitic inscriptions." This stone

i^ives in some parts a strong red hue to the nearer

laiidscai)e, and softens into shades of the subtlest

delicacy in the distance. Where tlie surface h.a8

been broken away, or fretted and eaten by the

action of water, these hues are most vivid (-S'. ^- P.

pp. 10-12). It has been supposed that the K;xvp-

tians worked the limestone of et-7Vi, and thattliat

f^ Seetzen (lit. 56) reinarkf> that " the slope of the

it-Tih range shows an equal wildneas ' to that of the

desert on its northern side.

'' Comp. Dr. Stjinley's description of the march
down tlie Wudy Tm/theh " between Tiist cli£te white on
the one side, and nn the other of a black calcined

eolor (S. 4* F. p. 69).

( Neiirly following this track in the opposite ''ire*

tion, t. e. to the S. K , Scet7A-n wont from Hebron to

M iilara (ul. Madura/i, or Mmiirn], passing by Muon^
rl-Kirni'l (the " Ctirniel " of Nabttl's pasture-ground in

1 Sam. XXV. 2). and Arftr {Rcisen, iii. 10-18).

/ A remarkable sandstone niounbiin on the S. W.
plain near the sea is the Jebel Nak^s (" beli ''), Kiid t«

be so called from the rioging sound made by the itantf

pouring over its cliff!* (Stewart, T. 4* K. p. 886, comp
I Kussegi^r, Reisai, iii. 277).
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nuterbl, as found in (he pyramids, was there

quarried. The hardness of the granite in the Jehtl

et-Ttir has been emphatically noticed by travellers.

Thus, in constructini; recently the mountain road

For Abbas Pasha, " the rocks '* were found " obsti-

nately to resist even the gunpowder's blast," and

the sharp glass-like edges of the granite soon wear

away the workmen's shoes and cripple their feet

(Haifiilton. Kyinai, the fftdjaz^ and iioud-in^ p. 17).

Similarly, Laborde says (Co/nm. on Num. xsxiii.

36): "In my journey across that country (from

Egypt, through Sinai to the Glidr), I had carried

from Cairo two pair of shoes; they were cut, and

my feet came through; when I arrived at'Akabah,

luckily I found in the magazines of that fortress

two other pair to replace them. On my return to

Sinai, I was barefoot again. Hussein then pro-

cured me sandals half an inch thick, which, on my
arrival in Cairo, themselves were reduced to noth-

ing, though they had well preserved my feet."

Seetzeu noticed on Mount St. Catherine that the

g^nite was "fine-grained and very firm " (iii. 90 1.

For the area of greatest relief in the surface of the

whole Peninsula, see Sinai, §§ 1, 2, 3. The name
Jebti et-Tur includes the whole cluster of moun-
tains from tl-Fiireid ou the X. to Uin Shfiumtr

on the S., and from Mu^sn and ed-Deir on the E.

to Hum"}' and Serbal on the W., including St.

Catherine, nearly S. W. of ^fusa. By " Sinai
"

is generally undei^tood the J/tisrt plateau, between

the W(u{y Ledjd {Stanley, Map) and the Wndif
Shueib on its western and northeastern flanks,

and bounded northwestward by the Wadtf tT-

RaJithy and southeastward by the Wndy Sebdyeh
{Sebititjeh^ Stanley, ibid.). The Arabs give the

name of Tiir— properly meaning a high mouiit-ain

(Stanley, S. 4' P. p. 8) — to the whole region

south of the Hadj-route from Suez to 'Akahah as

far as Ras-Mokammed (see above, p.,3515, note c).

The name of Tin' is also emphatically given to the

cultivable region lying S- W. of tlie Jebtl et-Tur.

Its fine and rich date-palm plantation lies a good
way southwards down the Gulf of Suez. Here
opens on the sea the most fertile wady now to be

found in the Peninsula (Burckhardt, Arab. ii. 362;
Wellsted, ii. 0), receiving all the waters which flow

ddVn the range of Sinai westward <* (Stanley, S.

^ P. p. 19).

III. A most important general question, after

settling the outline of this " wilderness,"' is the ex-

tent to which it capable of supporting animal and

kuman life, especially when taxed by the consurap-

:ion of such flocks and herds as the Israelites took

with them from Egypt, and probably — though we
know not to what extent this last was supplied by
the manna— by the demand made on its resources

« The following positions by East longitude from
Paris are given in Seetzen, iii. pt. iii.. Anmrrk. 414 : —

Suez, 29^ 67' 30', Bergbaus.
"Akabiih, 28^ 45', Niebubr ; but 28° 65' by otbers.

Convent St. Cathtdne, 2S* 36' 40" b"', Seetzen

and Zach ; bur, 31; 37/ ^/ by RuppeU.
Sinai, 2SO 46'.

Bas Mobammed, 27^ 43-- 24".

But there Dm«t be grave errora in tbe flgurei^, since

Suez is placed furthest to the ea«t of all the places

named, whereas it lies furthest to the west; also 'Aka-
bah lies an entire degree, by Kiepcrt's mnp. lo the east

of the Convent, whereas it is here put at less than 9^

;

aod Kds Mohammed/, which hcs further to the ea«t

than all these except 'Akabah* ia placed to tbe wesr

ofthAin aJl
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by a host of from 2,000,000 to 3,000.000 souls.'

In answer to this question, " much," it has been

observed (S. i/* P. p. 24), * may be allowetl for

the spread of the tribes of Israel far and wide

through the whole Peninsula, and also for the con-

stant means of support from their own flocks and
herds. Something, too, might be elicited from the

undoubted fact tliat a population nearlj-, if not

quite, equal to the whole permanent population of

the Peninsula does actually pass throuirh the desert

in the caravan of the 5,000 African pilgrims, on

their way to Mecca. But, amongst these consid-

erations, it is imporUnt to ob>erve what indications

there may be of the mountains of Sinai having ever

been able to furnish greater resources than at pres-

ent. These indications are well summed up by
Kitter (Sinai, pp. 926, 927). There is no doubt

that the vegetation of the wadies has considerably

decreased. In part, this would be an inevitable

eflTect of the violence of the winter torrents. The
trunks of palm-trees washed up on the shore of the

Dead Sea, from which the living tree has now for

many centuries disapi)eared, show what may have

been the devastation produced among those moun-
tains where the floods, especially in earlier times,

nuist have been violent to a degree unknown in

Palestine; whilst the peculiar cause— the impreg-

nation of salt— which has preserved the vestiges

of the older v^etation there, has here, of course,

no existence. The traces of such a destruction

were pointed out to Burckhardt (Arab. p. 538) on
the eastern side of Mount Sinai, as having oc-

curred within half a century before his visit; also

to Wellsted (ii. 15), as having occurred near Tur
in 1832. In part, the same result has followed

from the reckless waste of tlie Bedouin tribes—
reckless in destroying and careless iu replenish-

ing. A fire, a pipe, ht under a grove of desert

trees, may clear away the vegetation of a whole

valley.

" The acacia-trees <^ have been of late years ruth-

lessly destroyed by the Bedouins for the sake of

charcoal,'' which forms "the chief, perhaps it might
l>e said the only traffic of the Peninsula'' {S. (f

P. p. 24). Thus, the clearance of this tree in the

mountains where it abounded once, and its decrease

in the neighbor groups in which it exists still,

is accounted for, since the monks appear to have

aided the devastation. Vegetation, where main-
tained, nourishes water and keeps alive its own Hfe;

and no attempts to produce vegetation anywhere in

this desert seem to have failed. '• The gardens at

the wells of Moses, under the French and English

agents from Suez, and the gardens in the valleys of

Jebil MuS'i, under the care of the Greek monks of

the Convent of St. Catherine," ^ are conspicuous

ft Dr. Stanley (S. t^ P. p. 24, note 1), following

Ewald ( G'-schichte^ ii. 61, 263. 269. 2d ed.), say.<i, " the

moat recent and the most critical investigation of thii

(tbe Israelitish) history inclines to adopt the numtwre
of 600,000 (males of the warlike age) as authentic.'"

c Dr. Stanley (p. 25) thinks the ark and wooden
utensils of the Tabernacle were of this timber. Seet-

zen (iii. 109) saw no trees nearly big enough for such
service, and tninks it more probable that tbe materia)

was obtamed by purchase from travelling eamrans
but it is not clear whether he thinks that the tree

{'^J•*nofa Niloiica) is in this wildernes.-* below its usual

size, or that not this but sometbiug ul^e la tbe " Shit-

t'ni-wood '^ of the A, V.

•J So railed, but the proper name appears to bf rrif

-via; ,u«TafiO04»w/rc(us , i. e. the TranntUcurilioD of uur
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ixaiDpIes (iftitj. p 2G). Besides, a traveller in tlie

Kith century wlls the Watfy er-Rc.hth in front of

the Convent, now entirely hare, "a vast yvtvn

(ylain." " In this wil.lerness, too, al)0cle AniuU-k,

"tlie first of the nations," powerful enough seri-

ously to imperil t!ie passage of the Israelites

thniuph it, and importantly contributing: to sul'se-

quent history imder the monarchy. Besides whom
we have " kin^ Arad the C'anannite, who dwelt in

the south," t. t. apparently on the tt-rrace of moun-
tain overhanging the (ihor near Musnthi on tlie

Dead Sea, in a region now wholly desolate. If his

people were identical with the Amorites or Canaan-

ites of Num. xiv. 43; Deut. i. 44, then, besides tlie

Amalekites of Kx. xvii. 8. we have rme other host

within the limits of what is now desert, who fought

with Israel on equal or sui>erior terms; and, if they

are not identical, we have (tea such (Num. xiv. 40-

4y, xxi. 1, xxxiii. 40; Deut. i. 43, 44). These

must have !)een "sonielhing more than a mere

handful of Bedouins. The Egyptian C(ip|ter-mines,

monuments, and hiei-oglyphics in Suvabit d-Klm-
dhn and the Wntly Afttt/hArn^ iniply a degree of

intercfiurse hetween Kgvpt and the Peninsula" in a

period probalily older than the Kxodus, "of which

all other traces have long ceased. The ruined

cities of Edom in the mountains east of the ^Am-
bftfi^ and the remains and history of Pefrn itself,

indicate a ti-athc and a population iti tliese remote

regions which now is almost inconceivable" (-S.

if P. p. 26). Even the Cth and 7th centuries

A. i>. showed traces of habitation, some of which

Btill remain in ruined cells and gardens, etc., far

exceetling the tale told i'V present facts. Seetzen,

in what is perhaps as arid and desolate a region as

any in the wiiole desert, asked his guide to tnen-

tion all the neighboring places whose names lie

knew. Me receiveil a list of sixty-three places in

the neighborhood of Mndurah^ Pttm^ and 'Ako-

ba/iy and of twelve more in the (i/i6r es-Sirphia, of

which total of seventy-five all save twelve are now
abandoned to the de.sert, and have retained noth-

ing save their names— " a proof," lie remar

*'that in very early ages this region was extremely

populous, and that the furious rage with which the

Arabs, both before and after the age of Mohammed,
assailed the Greek emperors, was alile to convert

into a waste this blooming region, extending from

the limit of the Hedjuzio the neighboi'hood of Da-

mascus" {Riueiiy iii. 17, ]8).

Thus the same traveller in the same journey

(from Hebron to Mudiirnh) entered a wady called

el-Jemen^ where was no trace of water save moist

ipots in the sand, but on making a hole with the

hand it was quickly ftdl of water, good and drink-

altle (iVrtVA p, 13). The same, if 8a\ed in a cistern,

nnd served out by sluices, might probably have

clothed the bare wady with verdure. This is con-

firmed by his remark {ibid. p. 83), that a blooming

vegetation shows itself in this climate wherever

there is water; as well as by the example of the

tank system as pmuticed in Hindostan. He also

notices that there are quicksands in many tpMS ot

the Jhhbrt er-Ii'unleJi, which it is dlfhcult to un-

dfi'sland, unlesis as caused by accumulations of

water [ibid. p. 67). Similarly in the desert Wad^
el-Kudcis between Hebron and Sinai, he found a

s(K)t of quicksand with sparse shrubs growing in it

{ibid. p. 48).

Now the question is surely a pertinent one, as

compared with that of the subsistence of the flocks

and herds of the Israelites during their wanderings,

how the sixty-three perished comnnmities named
by Seetzen 's guide can liave supporti-d themselves?

It is pretty certain that fish cannot li\e in the

Dead Sea,^ nor is there any reason for thinking

that these extinct towns or villages were in anv

large pro[)ortion nciir enough to its waters to avail

themselves of its resources, even if such existed,

'i'o suppose that the country could ever have sup-

ported extensive coverts for game is to asstune the

most ditlicult of all solutions of the question. The
creatures that find slielter about the rocks, as Imres,

antelopes, gazelles, jerboas, and the lizards that

burrow in the sand (el-Dst'bb), alluded to by this

traveller in several places (iii. 67, conip. pt. iii. 415-

442, and I^aliorde, C'lnin. on Kum. xxxiii. 42), are

far too few, to judge from api)earance9, to do more
than eke out a subsistence, the staple of which must
have been otherwise supplied; and the same ren)ark

will apply to such casual windfalls as swarms of

edible locusts, or flights of quails. Nor can the

memory of these places be probably connected with

the distant peiiod when Petra, the commercial me-

tropolis of the Nabathfeans, enjoyed the carrying

trade between the Levant and Kgypt westwards,

and the rich communities further east. There is

least of all reason for supjiosing that by the produce

of mines, or by asphalt gatliered from the Dead

Sea, or by any other native commodities, they can

ever have enjoyed a conunerce of their own. We
are thrown back, then, upon the supposition that

the)' must in some way have supported themsebes

from the pnxluce of the soil. And the produce for

which it is most adapted is either that of the date-

palm, or that to which eaiHer parallels point, as

those of -letbro and the Kenites, and of the varioui

I comnmnities in the southern border of Judah

I

(Num. xxxiv. 4, 5; Josh. xv. 3, 4; 1 Sam. xix.

27-31), namely, that of pasturage for flocks and

herds, a possibility which seems solely to depend on

adequately husbanding the water supplied by the

rains. This tallies with the use of the word

"^S'^Tp, for "wilderness," /. e. "a wide, open

space, with or witiiout actual pasture, the country

of the nomads, as distinguished from that of th©

agricultural and settled people" (S. <f /*. p. 486,

App. § 9).*^ There seems however to be implied

in the name a capacity for pasturage, whether ac-

tually realized or not. This corresponds, too, with

the '* tJiin," or rather *' transparent coating of veg-

etation," seen to clothe the greater part of the Si-

naitic wilderness in the present day {ibid, pp. 16,

Loni, represented m tho great mosaic of Justinian, in

the iipfe ot itH cUuix-Li. probably of Ills age. as is also

the nunie (Tyrwhltt). The transfer of the body of St

Catherine thither from Kgypt by angels is only one of

the local legeudn ; but Its oAsoctatlon appears to have

predonilDnfed with traTellers (Seetzvn, Iii. pt. tit. 414.

116).

" Moncnnys quoted by Stanley, S, ^ P.

*> 8eet7«tn «>[M'ak3 iu one plare of a tew fihell-flph be-

ing seen along Ita southern shore. Compare Stanley

A'. ^ P. p. 293. ISea, the Salt.]

c The word Mi'lbnr bus been examined under tht

head of Desert {vol. i. p^ 691). The writer of tha

article has nothing to add to It, except to call at-

tention to the use of the tenn in Jer. li. «, when
the prophet in two word.-* givea an exact deflnltAoi

of a Mi'lhar: "a laud not jown " — that Is, left ti

nature.
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12), and which furnishes an initial minimum from

which human fostering hunds miixht extend the

prospect of possilde resources up to a point as far

Ml excfss of present facts as were the numbers of

the Israehtish host alujve tlie (J,000 Bedouins com-
puted now to form the popuhition of the desert.

As regards the date-palm, Masselquist speaks as

thougli it alone atibnied the means of life to some
existiiiif Arab comnmnities. Hamilton {Sinal^ etc.,

p. 17) says that in his path by the IViuIi/ f/tbrdn,

towards the moilern Sinai, "small clunips of un-

cultivuteJ d;ite trees rise between the granite walls

of the pass, wherever the winter torrents have left

sufficient detritus for their nourishment." And
^;dn, after descrihirii; the pass of the Convent, he
continues, " heneath lies a veritable chaos, through
which now tiickles a slander thread of water, where
in winter rushes down a boiling torrent"*^ {ibid.

p. li)). It is hardly too much to affirm that the

resources of the desert, under a careful economy of

nature's bounty, migiit be, to its present means of

subsistence, as that winter torrent's volume to that

summer streamlet's slender thread. In the Wudy
fitbrdn this traveller found "a natural bath,"

formed in the granite by the Win lA-bidn, called

" the Christians' pool" (ibiil. p. 17). Two thirds

of tlie way up the Jebtl Mi'isa he came upon '' a

frozen streamlet" {ibid. p. 30); and Seetzen, on
the 14th of April, found snow lying about in shel

tered clefts of the Jabtl Cnlharin., where the rays

of the sun could not penetrate (iii. 9^). Hamilton
encountered on the Jtbtl Miisa a thunder-storm,

witli ''heavy rain" {Stuni. etc., p. 16). Tliere

seems on the whole no deficiency of precipitation.

Indeed, the geographical situation would rather lie-

Bpeak a copious supply. Any southerly wind must
bring a fair amount of watery vapor from the Ked
Sea, or from one of its expanding arms, which em-
brace the peninsula on either side, like the hlades

ofaforfex; while at no greater distance than UU
miles northward roll the waters of the Mediterra-
nean, supplying, we may suppose, their quota, which
the much lower ranges of the TVi ami OdJ/ne can-

not effectually intercept. Nor is there any such
shelter from rain-clouds on either of tlie Gulfs of

Suez and 'Akabah, as the long hne of mountains
on the eastern flank of Egypt, which screens the

rain supply of the t'ormer from reaching the valley

of the Nile. On the contrary, the conformation of

the Peninsula, with the high wedge of granitic

mountains at its core, would rather receive and
condense the vapors from either gulf, and precipi-

tate their bounty over the lower faces of mountain
and troughs of wady, interposed between it and the
•ea. It is much to be regretted that the low intel-

lectual condition of the monks * forbids any reason-

able hope of adequate meteorological observations to

chock these merely probable arguments with reli-

able statements of fact; but in the absence of any

a There is no mistaking the enormous amount of
via which must I'ali on the desert auu run off use-

.essly into the sea. In February all tlie wadie» had
evidently had strong torrents down, and all across
them from hillside to hillside. The whole surface of
wide valleys was marked and ribbed like the bed of a
stony and sandy stream in England. The great plain

of MiiTkha/i was intersected in all directions by these
torrentJ-, draining the mount-tins about tVukb Badera.
9o all the wadies, wherever there was a decided fall.

V^}or Macdooald (engaged at present in superiateud-
»ng rbe working of a turquoise bed at S^rafnt el-Kha-
ilml said that aft*sr a sudden storm in the hills r/i the

such register, it seems only fair to take reasonable

probabilities fully into view. Yet some siguificarl

facts are not wanting to redeem in some degree

these probabilities from the ground of mere hyjjoth-

esis- "In two of the great w.adies " which break
the wilderness on the coast of the Gulf of Suez,
'• GIturundd, and Useit, with its continuation of the

Wady Tnyibth^ tracts of vegetation are to be found
in considerable luxuriance."' The wadies leading

down from the Sinai range to the Gulf of 'Akabah
' furnish the same testimony, in a still greater de-

gree," as stated by Riippell, Miss Mailineau, Dr.

Robinson, and Burckhardt. " In three spots, how-
ever, in the desert .... this vegetation is brought
by the concurrence of the general con6guration of

the country to a still higher pitch. By far the

most remarkalile collection of springs is that which
renders the clusters of the Jtbtl Miisa the chief

resort of the Bedouin tribes during the summer
heats. Four abundant sources in the mountains
immediately above the Convent of St. Catherine,

must always have made that region one of the most
frequented of the desert. . . . Oases (analogous to

that of Amnion in the western desert of the Nile)

are to be found wherever the waters from the dif-

ferent wadies or hills, whether from winter streams

or from such living springs as have just been de-

scribed, converge to a commt,:i reservoir. One such
oasis in the Sinaitic desert seen.s to be the palm-
grove of El- IVddi/ at Tar, descrilied by Burck-
hardt as so thick that he could hardly find his way
through it {S. <f P. p. 19, note 1; see Burckh.
Ar>tb. ii. 362). The other and the more impor-
tant is the Wddy Feirdn, high up in the table-

land of Sinai itself (S. ^ P. pp. 18, 19)."' Now,
wliat nature has done in these favored sjx>ts might
surely be seconded"^ in others by an ample popula-
tion, familiarized, to some extent, by their sojourn

in Kgypt with the most advanced agricultural ex-

perience of the then world, and guided by an able

leader who knew the country, and found in his

wife's family others who knew it even better than

he (Num. x. 31). It is thus supposable that the

language of Ps. cvii. 35-38, is based on no mere
pious imagery, but on actual fact : " He turneth

the wilderness into a standing water, and dry
ground into water-springs. And there He maketh
the hungry to dwell, that they may prepare a city

for habitation; and sow the fields and plant vine-

yards, which may yield fruits of iiicraase. He
blesseth them so that they are multiplied greatly;

and svffereih nut thtir cattle, to decrease" And
thus we may find an approximate basis of reality

for the enhanced poetic images of Isaiah {xU. 19,

Iv. 13). Balestine itself affords abundant tokens of

the resources of nature so husbanded, as in the ar-

tificial " terraces of which there are still traces to

the very summits " of the mountains, and some of

which still, in the Jordan valley, " are occupied by

N., he bad from two to three feet of water running
furiously through his tents for three hours, in Wad]f
M'l^hara. Common industry in digging t;inks wiuld
make all the wadies "blossom as the rose"(ryr
whitt).

6 See Ih". Stanley's estimate of the inmates of tb«
convent (.S. ^ P. pp. 55, 66).

c Nay, u is possible that such works had already
to some exten'' been undertaken on account of th«

mining colonies which certainly then existed at \Vady
.Wighara and S'trabit et-KftO'.im^ and wisre probably
supported on the produce ot the country, not sent os
f-amels from Egypt (Tyrwhlttt.
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masses of vejjetation " (^'. (/• /*. pp. 138, 297).

In favoreil spots wild luxuriance testiries to the ex-

tent of the national resources, as in the wadies of

the coast, and in the plain of Jericho, where '' far

and wide extends the ;!^reen circle of tangled thick-

ets, in the midst of which are the hovels of the

modern villuire, beside which stood, in ancient times,

the great city of Jericho'' (ibid. p. •106). From
this plain alone, a correspondent of the British

Consul at Jaffa asserts that he could feed the whole

population of modern Syria {CoUon Supply Jit-

jHtrter, June 14, 18ti2). But a planUition re-

deemed from the wilderness is ever in the position

of a besieged city; when once the defense of the

human garrison is withdrawn, the fertility stimu-

lated by its agency must obviously perish by the

invasion of the wild. And thus we may probal.iy

suppose that, from riumberless tracts, thus tempo-

rarily rescued from barrenness, in situations only

moderately iavorable, the traces of verdure have

vanished, and the desert has reclaimetl its own; or

that there the soil only betrays its latent capacity

by an unprofitable dampness of the sand.

Seetzen, on the route from Hebron to Sinai, after

describing an "immense flinty plain," the "drear-

iest and most desolate solitude,'' observes that, "as
«oon as the rainy season is over and the warm
weather sets in, the pits (of rain-water) dry up, and

it becomes uninhabitable," as "there are no brooks

or sprinas here "
(iii. 55, 56). Or. Stewart ( The

Ttnt anil (lit Khfin, pp. 14, 15) says of the Wfulij

Abffii, which he would identify with Ktham (Ex.

riii. 20: Num. XKxiii. 6), "sand hills of consider-

able height separate it from the sea, and prevent

the winter rains from runnuig off rapidly, A con-

siderai'le deposit of rich alluvial loam is the result,

averaging from 2 to 4 inches in thickness, by sow-

ing upon which immediately after the rains the Be-

douins could certiiidy re;\p a profitable harvest; but

they affect to despise all agricultural labor

Yet." he adds, "the region never could have sup-

plied ffK)d by its own natural vegetation for so great

a nmititude of flocks and herbs as followed in the

train of the Israelites." This seems rather a pre-

cipitate sentence; for one can hardly tell what its

improved condition under ancient civilization may
have yielded, from merely seeing what it now is.

after being uvemm for centuries by hordes of con-

ten)ptuous liedonins. StiU, as regards the general

question, we are not informed what numbers of cat-

tle followed the Israelites out of Kgypt. We only

know that " flocks and herds " went with them,

were forbidden to gntze "before the mount"
(Sinai), and shared the fortunes of the desert with

their owners. It further appears that, at the end

of the lorty years' wandering, two tribes and a half

were tlie chief, perhaps the only, cattle-masters.

And, when we consiler how greatly the long and

«ore bondage of Egypt must have interfered with

.iheir favorite pursuit during the eighty years of

Moses' life before the hxodus. it seems ivasonable

to think that in the other tribes only a few would

have possessed cattle on leaving Egypt. The notion

of a people " scattered abroad throughout all the

land of Egypt" (Ex. v. 12) in pursuit of wholly

liifferent and absorbing labor, being able generally

|u maintain their wealth as sheep-masters is ob-

viously absurd. It is therefore suppoaable that

Reuben, (lad, and a portion of Manasseh had, by

remoteness of local position, or other favorable cir-

cumstances to u* unknown, escaped the oppressive

sortiequences to their flocka and herds which niiut

have generally prevailed. We are not told that tb«

lamlis at the first passover were obUiined from the

flock of each family, but only that they were bidden

to " draw imt and take a Land) for an house '' —

a

direction quite consistent in many, perhaps in most
cases, with purchase. Hence it is protable that

these two tribes and a half may have been the chief

cattle-masters first as well as last. If they had
enough cattle Ut find their pursuit in tending them.
and the others had not, economy would dictate a

transfer: and the whole multitude of cattle would
probably fare better by such an arrangement thau
by one which left a few head scattered up and do«i;

in the families of different tribes. Nor is tlie'.c

any reason to think tliat the whole of the forty

yeai-s' sojourn was spent in such locomotion as

marks the more continuous portion of the narrative.

The gi-eat gap in the record of events left bv the

statement of Deut. i. 46, " Ye abode in Kadesh
many days," may be filled up by the suppoaition

of quarters esfciblislied in a favorable site, and the
great bulk of the whole time may have been really

passe<l in such stationary encampments. And
here, if two tribes and a half oidy were occupied in

tending cattle, some resource of labor, to avoid the

einl»arrassing temptations of idleness in a host so

large and so disposed to murnmr, would be, in a
human sense, necess.ary. Nor can any so probable

an occupation be assii^ned to the remaining nine
anil a half trihes, as that of drawing from the wil-

derness whatever contributions it miiiht be made
to afford. From what they had seen in Egypt, the

work of irrigation would !« familiar to them, and
from the prospect before them in Palestine the

practice would at some time become necessary:

thus there were on the whole the soundest reasons

for not allowing their experience, if possible, to

lapse. And, irrigation being supposed, there is

little, if any, diflicnlty in supposing its results: Ui

the spontaneousness of which ample testimony,

from various travellers, has been cited above. At
any rate it is unwise to decide the question of the

possible resources of the desert from the condition

to which the apathy and fastidiousness of the Be-
douins have reduced it in modem times. On this

view, while the purely pastoral tribes would retain

their habits unimpaired, the remainder would ac-

quire some slight probation in those works of the

field which were to form the staple industry of their

future country. But, if any one still insists that

the produce of the desert, however supposalJy im-

proved, could never have yielded 8up[)ort for all

" the flocks and herds " — utterly indefinite as iheir

numl>er is — which were carried thither; this need

not invalidate the present argument, much less l»e

deemed inconsistent with the Scriptural narrative.

There is nothing in the latter to forbid our suppos-

ing that the cattle perished in the wilderness Vy

hundreds or by thousands. Even if the words \A

Ps. cvii. 38 be taken in a sense literally historical,

they need mean no more than that, by the time

they reached the borders of Palestine, the numbr.
so lost had, by a change of favorable circumstances,

been replaced, perhaps even by capture from the

enemy, over whorn God, and not their own sword,

had given them the victory. All that is contended

for is, that the resources of the wilderness were

doubtless utilized to the utmost, and that the flocks

and herds, so far as they have survived, were sc

kept alive. What those resources might amount
to, is perhaps nearly as indefinite an inquiry a«

what was the number of the cattle. The difficult}

i
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I
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ivoiild '' find its level " hy the diminution of the

latter till it tell within the limits )t' the former; and
in this balanced state we must he cunteut to leave

the question.

Nor outjht it to be left out of view, in consider-

ing any arguments reirarding the possible change

in the ch;iracter of the wilderness, that Egyptian

policy certainly lay, on tlie whole, in favor of ex-

tending the desolation to their own frontier on the

Suez side; for thus they would gain the surest pro-

tection against invasion on their most exposed

Iwrder; and as Egypt rather aimed at the develop-

ment of a iiigii internal civilization than an exten-

sion of intiuence by foreign conquest, such a desert

frontier would be to Egypt a cbenp defense. Thus
we may assume that tlie i'haraohs, at any rate after

the rise of the Assyrian empire, would discern their

interest and would act upon it, and that the felling

of wood and stopping of wells, and the obUteration,

wherever possible, of oases, would systematically

make tlie Peninsula untenable to a hostile army de-

scending fiom the N. E. or theN.
IV'. It remains to trace, so far as possible, the

track pursued by the host, bearing in mind the

limitatiun before stated, that a variety of converg-

ing or parallel routes must often ha\e been required

to allow of the jjassage of so great a lunnber. As-
suming the passage of the lied 8ea to have been

effected at some spot N. of the now extreme end of

the (jtulf of Suez, they would march from their

point of landing a little to the E. of S. liere they

were in the wilderness of Shur, arid in it '' they

went three days and found no water." The next

point mentioned is Marah. The 'Am tt-I/nivdra

has been thought by most travellers since liurck-

liardt's time to lie Marah. Between it and the

\-iyiln Mus'i the plain is alternately gravelly, stony,

and sandy, while under the range of Jebtl War-
'Jdn (a branch of tt-Tih) chalk and flints are found.

There is no water on the direct line of route

(Roldnson, i. 87-98). II<iwdra stands in the lime

and gypsum region which lines the eastern shore

of the Gulf of Suez at its northern extremity.

Seetzen {Reistui, iii. 117) describes the water as

salt, with purgative qualities: but adds that his

Bedouins and their camels drank of it. He argues,

from its inconsiderable size, that it could not be the

Marah of Moses. This, however, seems an incon-

clusive reason. [Mauah.] It would not be too

near the point of landing assumed, us abuve, to be

to the N. of the 'Ayun Mu&'i^ nor even, as Dr.

Stewart argues (p. 55), too near for a landing at

the 'Ay'oi Mmn itself." when we consider the in-

sumlirances which would delay the host, and, espe-

cially whilst they were new to the desert, prevent

a Dr. Aitoun, quoted by Cr. Stewart (/. c), it seems,
denies this.

& la tbe Wu'ly Till were found date-palms, wild
trunkless tamarisks, and the wbite-flowering broom

;

also a small, sappy {growth, scarce a hand high, called

ti Sz.emrnlik by the Ilfidouins, which, when dried, is

pounded by thum, yud uiixed with wheat for bread.

It has a saltish-so'ir t;i9te, and is a useful salad lierb,

belonging to tlie order Mesembryantkemum^ Lidq.
(Seetzen, ibid.].

c Yet he apparently allows as possible that Marah
(nay be found in a hmok observed by Fiirer a little to

,he N. of GkuriLndd {iii. 1171.

t' There is, however, a remartable difference between
ttte indication ot locality given" by Seetzen to this wady,
lod the position ascribed to the Tik el-Anidra, as

rapid marches. But the whole region appears to

abound in brackish or bitter springs (Seetzen, iJAd

iii. 117, &c.\ Anmerk 4'iO). For instance, about

1| hour nearer Suez than the Wady Ghurundei

(which Lepsius took for Marah, but which Niebuhj

and lioliinson regard as more probably Elim), Seetr

zen {ibid. iii. 113, 114) found a Wady^ Tdl, with

a salt spring and a salt crust on the surface of ita

bed, the same, he thinks, as the spot whore Niebuhr
S|)eaks of finding rock-salt. This corresponds in

general proximity with Marah. The neighboring

re;iion is described as a low plain girt with limestone

hills, or more rarely chalk. For the consideration of

the nnracle of Sweetenini; the waters, see Marah,
On this first section of their desert-march, Dr. Stan-

ley (iS. (/ P, p. 37) remarks, "There can lie no
dispute as to the general track of the Israelites after

the passage (of the Ked Sea). If they were to

enter the mountains at all, they must continue in

the route of all travellers, between the sea and the

table-land of the TVi, till they entered the low hills

of Ghiirundel. According to the view taken of the

scene of the passage, Marah may either be at ' the

springs of Moses,' or else at Unwani- or Ghurun-
dd.'" He adds in a note, "Dr. Graul, however,
w;i.s told .... of a spring near Tih el-Aindra,

right (r e. south) of llncdrt^ so bitter that neither

men nor camels could drink of it. From hence
the road goes straight to Wtuly Gliuriimhl."' Seet-

zen also inclines to view favorably the identification

of tl-Aindiii with Marah. He gives it the title of

a " wady,"' and precisely on this ground rejects the

pretensions of el~[iawAra as being no "wady," but
oidy a brook ;t^ whereas, from the statement "they
encamped " at Marah, Marah nmst, he argues,

have been a wady/' It seems certain, however,

that Wady Ghurwuhl— whether it be Marah, as

Lepsius and (although doubtfully) Seetzen thought,

or Elim ;us Niebuhr, Robinson, and Kruse— must
have lain on the line of march, and almost equally

certain that it furnished a camping station. In

this wady Seetzen found more trees, shrubs, and
bushes than he anywhere else saw in his journey
from Sinai to Suez. He particularizes several date-

palms and many tamarisks, and notes that the

largest quantity of the vegetable manna, now to be

found anywhere in the l^eninsula, is gathered here

(iii. 116) from the leaves of the last-named tree,

which here grows " with gnarled l>oughs and hoary
head; the wild acacia, tangled by its desert growth
into a thicket, also shoots out its gray foliage and
white blossoms over the desert " (Stanley, S. t^

P. p. 63). The " scenery " in this region becomes
"a succession of watercourses"* {ibul.)\ and the
Wady Tnyibth^ coimected with Ghiirundel by

above. For Seetzen (or rather Dr. Kruse, commencing
on his journal) says, Robinson passed the wady two
hours nearer Suez than Haicura, and therefore so for

to the uurth, not south, of it (Reistn, iii. pt. iii. 430
431). HeD'^e it is possible that the Tih and (he Wady
el-Amara may be distinct localities, and tha comuicn
name result from the common property of a briny or
bitter spring. Kiepert's map {in Robinson, vol. i.)

gives the two names Amdra and Hawdra clwe to-

gether, the former a little, but less than a mile, to the
north.

e So Dr. Kruse notices that Dr. Hobin.<!on's Arabs
who camped in Gkurun'/et found, at half an hour's

d!Sta..je from their camping ground, a tiowing brcok
and copious fouutains, such as they hitherto nowh Tt
found in the Peymsula (Seetaen, iii. pt. iii. 430)
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Uscit^" id so nnnied front the ^oodlv water and

i

latter, and suhoi-dinate tliereto. The evident dft

recetatioii wbicli it eonUins- These three wadies

eiK-oinp:i«ti on three si(]es tlie Jtbvl //umtHU'ii ; the

se<i, wliich it [necipitoiislv overhangs, being on the

fuurth. To jud^e troin the-con6guration as given

in the maps, (here seems no reason whv all tliree

Bhould not have cuiuhined to form Klim, or at any
rate, as Dr. Stanley (ibuL) suggests, two of them.

Only, from Num. xxxiii. 9, 10, as ICiim ap|iears

not to liave been on tlie se:^ we must sup|>ose tii:it

the encanipment, if it extended into three wadie^,

stopped short ol their seaward extremities- The

lunelilish tiost would scarofly fmd in all three more

than adequate ground fur their encampment. Be-

yond (/. e. to the 8. K. of O'huruiKltl)^ the ridges

and spurs of limestone mountain pusli down to the

ea, across the path along the plain (Kubinson, i.

70, and .U<ip).

This portioti of thequestiou may he summed up

hy pfesentini; in a tabular tbrm, the views of some
leading travellers or anuotators, on the site of

EUni: —
Wady Wa/ty Some warm sprinjre

Gh&nintieL Useit. north of Ttlr, wliioh

^,^_,„ „^ • feed the rich liate-

Niebuhr, One or Lal)orde plantations of the

Robinson, both, " possiblv, ' convent there,

Kruse. Stanley. Robinson Seetseo.

{By Lepsius (i. 72).

idtiDtiQtrd

witb Marah.)

Dr. Kruse {Anmevk. p. 418) singularly takes the

words of Ex. xv. 27, " they encamped there (in

I'Uim) Of/ the tcafai's" as nie;ining ' by the sea;
"

whereas, from Nura. xxxiii. 9, 10, it appears they

did not reach the sea till a sta^e further, althougli

their distance from it previously had been but

email.

From Elini, the next stage brought the people

again to the sea. This fact, and the enmble posi-

tion in respect of water supply, and consequent

great fertility, enjoyt-d by Tur on the coast, would

make it seem probable that Tur was the locality

intended; but as it lies more than seventy miles.

in a straight line, from the nearest probal)Iy assign-

able spot for Elini, such a distance makes it a

liighly improbable site for the next encampment.

The probai)le view is that their seaside camp was

fixed much nearer to the group of wadies viewed as

embracing Elim, perh.aps in the lower part of the

Wady Tai/ibeh^ winch appears to have a point of

jimcture with the ctmst (Stanley, ^^ tf- P. p. 38).

The account in Ex. xvi. knows notliing of this en-

campment by the sea, but brings the host at once

into *' the wilderness of Sin:*' but we must bear

in mind the general purpose of recording, not the

people's history so much as God's dealings with

tiiem, and the former rather as illustrative of the

a Robinson (i. 69) eavB that near this wady hot sul-

|:bureouei springs %vepc vbited by Niebuhr, and are do-

Kribed by Ru«w.'Kj:er.

f> He c»IU it ilie Wilderness of Sir^ but this is plainly

a mii^print for Sm.
c His ninp. however, omits the name ft-Kaa. Rob-

inson thinks the wilderness of Sin is the maritime

pliin southeast of MurkhAh^ but not certainly Includ-

ing the latter.

<l Seetxetj thought that Dophkah might possibly bo

ntmced in the iiiiniu uf a pl.-u-e in this region, ei-Tob-

i^Ha (Kruse). For Alush there is no conjecture.

« deetxeu compares it to the rouod bead« obtained

sign liowever, in Num. xxxiii. being, to place or.

record their itinerary, this latter is to be etfteenied

js the Ivvus c/assivui on any topugr.iphical ques-

tions, as couijiared with others having a less special

relation to the track. The " wilderness of Sin "
ii

an appellation no doubt representing some natura

feature, and uone more probtibly tlian the aliuviuj

plain^ which, lying at the edge of the 8e:i. about
the spot we now reg;ird them :is having reached,

begins to assume a significant apj)earance. 'I'he

modem name for this is tl-Kdn, identified by
Seetzen ^ with this wilderness (iii. pt. iii. 412).

Dr. Stanley « calls tl Kd", at its init'al point, " the

plain of Murkhdh^*' and thinks it is probaldy this

wilderness. Lower down the cuatt this plain ex-

pands into the broadest in the Peninsula, and some-

where in the still northern ]K»rti(»n of it we umst
doubtless place the ' Dophkah '' ^ aud " Alush *' of

Num. xxxiii. lJ-14.

In the wilderness of Sin occurre<l the first mur-
muring for food, and the first fall of manna. The
modern confection sold under that name is ttte ex-

udation collected from the leaves of the Umiarisk

tree ( T'lin iri&k OrituVUis^ !..inn., Arab, larj'a^ Heb.

7CrS) only in the Sinaitic valleys, and in no great

abundance.* If it results from the punctures made
in the leaf by an insect (the Cucciis m'tunipcifuSf

Ehreuberg) in the course of June, July, and Au-
gust, this will not suit the time of the people's

entering the region "on the fifteenth day of the

second month after" their departure from l'4l}pt

(Ex. xvi. 1-8). It is said to keep as a hardened
syrup for years (Laborde, Cvmmeitt. Geof/r. on
Ex. xvi. 13, 14). and thus does not answer to the

more striking characteristics described in Ex. xvi.

14-26. [Man.na.] Seetzen thought that the

gum Andiic, an exudation of the acacia, was the

real maiuia of the Israelites ; i. e. Seetzen regards

the statement of *' bread from heaven '"
as a fic-

tion (Rtisen, iii. 75-79). A caravan of a thousand

persons is said by Has^elquist ( Voyot/es, etc., .l/a-

ttii'i Mtfihd, p. 298, transl. ed. 1760) to have

subsisted solely on this substance for two months.

In the same passage of Ex. (v. 13) quails are first

mentioned.

In most {Mrtions of the earlier route it is more
important to show the tnick than to fix the sta-

tions; and such an indication only cm l>e looked

for where nothing bevond the name of the Litter ii

recorded. Supposing now that the :Uluvial plain,

where it first begins to broaden to a significant size,

is " the wilderness of Sin,'" all further questions,

till we come to Sinai, turn on the situation assigned

to Rephidim. If, as seems most likely, i^ephidim

be found at Feirdn [llKi'HiDm], it becomes almost

certain that the track of the host lay to the north

of Utrbdl/ a magnificent five-peaked mountain.

from the mastich ; and says it Is used as a purgatira

iu Upper Egypt, and that it is suppOM.'d to be brought
out by tlio great eOect of heat on a sundy toil, itioce

iu Syria and elsewhere this tree has not the product.

/ Dr. Stanley notices that pos,«ib!y, riewiug GhUr*
undel (or Useit, which lies beyond it, from Suez) as

KUm, the host may have gone to the latter (the fur-

ifier point), and then have turned buck to tho lower

part of GAtlri^/K///, and there pitched by tliu "Bed
Sea.*' Then, he further remarks, it was open to them
to take a northern course for Sioai {Jrbd MCtsit^

aroiding Herfml and Fnran altoj^ether (S. ^ f. p. 88

But all this, be adds, &eems " not Ukdj." Thjit rouA
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(tbicli soiic have thought to be Sinai, and which
oecf'iies first visihle at the plain of -i. .irkhali.

[SiN^i.] The Tabernacle was not yet set up, nor

the order of march organized, as auhsequentlv

(Num. X. 13, &c.), hence the words "track" or

'ro'ite," as indicating a line, can only be taken in

the most wide and general sense. The road slowly

rises between the coast and Feiran, which has an
elevation of just half the highest peak of the whole
cluster. Fill an must have been gained by some
road striking off from the sea-coast, like the ]i^<ii/t/

.\fok(ttttb, which is now the usual route from Cairo
thither, perhaps by sever.il parallel or converging
lines Thos.' who reject Feiidn for Rephidim will

have the onus of accounting for such a fruitful and
lilooraing spot as. from its position, it must always
have been, being left out of the route, and of find-

ing some other site for Rephidim. Possibly Titr

itself might be Rephidim, hut then not one of the

sites generally discussed for Sinai will suit. It

seems better then to take Friran, or the adjacent

valley o( ts-Sliiryth in connection with it, for Rephi-
dim. The water m.ay have been produced in one,

and the battle have taken i)lace in the other, of

these contiguous locahties, and the most direct way
of reaching them from el-Mmkhah (the " wilder-

ness of Sin ") will be through the w,adies ShtUuli

and Mohitltb. Dr. Stanley, who suggests the road
by the S. of ScrOdl, through Wady JMniii <•

(Hobinsun, i. 95), as also a possible route to Sinai
(S. if P. p. .'SS, 4), and designates it " the south-
ern " one, omits to projjose any alternative station

for Rephidim ; as he also does in the case of " the
northern " route being accepted- That route has
been already mentioned (page a.522, note/), but is

of too remote a probability to require being here

taken into view. The IIW^ Mukatteb, the " writ-

ten," as its name imports, contains the largest

number of inscriptions known as tlie Sinaitic. They
are scratched on the friable surface of the sand-
stone masses which dot the valley on either side,

some so high as to have plainly not been executed
without mechanical aid and great deliberation-

They are described or noticed by Dr. Robinson,
Burckhardt, Laborde, Seetzen. and others, but
i'sjiiecially by Dr. Stanley {S. if P. pp. 57-62). [See
)n tills subject SiXAi, p. .3053, notes c and d.]

V. Besides the various suirgestions regarding
Horeb and Sinai given under SixAi, one occurs in

Dr. Kruse's Anmtrhunytn on Seetzen, which is

worth recordiTig here. Seetzen approached the
hbel Musa fi-om the N., a little W., by a route
which seems to have brought him into the region
through which Dr. Robinson approached it from
the X. W. On this Dr. Kruse remarks, " Horeb
lay in the plain of Rephidim .... adav'smarch
ihort of (ror) Sinai, on a dry plain, which was
Ktensive enough for a camping ground, with a rock

1 by Siribit tl-KhoMm to the Tebtl Mhsa. Rob-
inson, who went by this way, conjectured that tl-KJm-
dim was a place of pilgrimage to the ancient Ejixp-
tians, and might have been tbe object of Moses'
proposed journey of '* three days iulo the wilderness "

li. 79). The best account of this locality by far,

which the present contributor has met with, is that in
the MS. referred to at the end of this article. The
writer dwells especially on the immense remains of
miniDg operations, refuse of fuel, metal, etc., to be
leen there ; also on the entrenched camp at M-i^kara
UficovereJ recently by Major Macdonald, evidently a
rork of groat labor and of capacity for a large garrison.
• Through the wiidemess of Kita tfrom its north-

fountain struck by Moses fioni the rock. Thii
distance just hits the plain ts-Slitb (Stiitb, Kie-

pert's Map), which liobinson entered before reach-

ing the foremost rid^e of Sinai, and suits the

peaked mountain tl^O'f. in tbe highest point of

this plain. That this plain, too, is large enough
for fighting in (as mentioned ICi. xvii. 9), is plain

from Robinson's statement (i. 141) of a combat
l)etween two tribes whicli took place there some
years before his visit. Robinson, from this rocky
peak, which I took for Horeb, in 1^ hour reached

the spring Gurbt^ti, probably the one the opening
of which was ascribed to Mo,se3, and thence in

another hour came to the steep pass Niikb Ila<ry^

to mount which he took 2|- hours, and in 2^ houra
more, crossing the plain cr-Hiluh, arrived at the

convent at the foot of .Sinai. Seetzen's -A-rabs gave
the name of Ot-ribe * to a mountam reached before

ascending the pass, no doubt the same as Robin-
son's el- Or/ and the Horeb of Holy Writ " (Reisen,

iii. pt. iii- 422; comp. 414). He seeks to recoQr

cile this with Ex. xxxiii. 6, which describes the

people, penitent after their disobedience in the

matter »f the golden calf, as " stripping themselves

of their ornaments by the Afoiuit //ortb," by sup-
posing that they were by Moses led back again '

Irom Sinai, where God had appearetl to him, and
immediately below which they had encamped, to

Horeb in the plain of I^phiilim. But this must
have been a day 's journey backward, and of such a
retrograde movement the itinerary in Num. xxxiii.

14, 15, 16, has no trace. On the contrary, it says,

" they removed from tbe desert of Sinai and pitched

in Kibroth Hattaavah." Now, although they
stayed a year in the wilderness of Sinai (Ex. xix.

1; Num. X. 11, 12), and need not be supposed to

have had but one camping station all the time, yet
Rephidim clearly appears to lie without the limits

of that wilderness (Ex. xvii. 1, sLx. 1, 2; Num.
xxxiii. 15), and a return thither, being a departure
from those limits, mii;ht therefore, we should ex-

pect, be noticed, if it took place; even though all

the shiltini;s of the camp within the wilderness of
Sinai might not be set down in the itinerary

Under SiSAi an attempt is made to reconcile the
"rock in Horeb" at Rephidim with a ^^ Mount
Horeb " (the same, in fact, as Sinai, though with
a relative difference of view), by regarding " Horeb "

as a designation descriptive of the ground, applica-

ble, through similarity of local features, to either.

If this be uot admitted, we may perhaps regard the
Wndy es-Slieykh, a cresce it concave southwards,
whose western horn joins iVndy Feiran, and whose
eastern finds a southeastern continuation in the
plain er Ralith (leading up to Jebtl Misn, tht
probable Suiai), as (Ac Horeb proper. This con
tains a rock called traditionally the " seat of Moses '*

(Schubert, Jieisen, ii. 356). And this is to some

ern border) to the opening of Waiiy Hebr&ii into it li

5} hours" journey. The manna tamarisk is found
there

;
and some birds, called by Dr. Kruse ' ^'listen-

huhnem,'' which he appears to think might be the
Quails of Scripture. Seetzen in his journal plainly
sets down the '' quails '" as being wbolly a mistake for

locusts (Ri'isen, iii. pt. iii. 413, comp. 80).

t> " Two hardly distinguishable mountains on eithel

side of the way (from the WaJi/ Btttzaran) wei«
named Orribf and Freuern " [Reh':n, iii. 69).

c He thinks tbe reason why they were thus coan-
terraanded was becau.se ' Horeb " was better supplied
with watel , but he does not show that the '' spring
Gurbeti " adequately meets this couditiou {ibid. iSL
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extent c*iiifirnied b> the fact that the wady which

xmtinues the plain er~RahtU to the N. W., fonn-

iuf* with the latter a slightly obtuse aii^lc, resunit's

the iiaine ol' vs-Shtykh. If we may suppose tlie

name '• Horeb," thoui:h properly applied to the

ci*escent Wntiy ^$-i>htyUi, which joins Ftii-dit, (o

have had guch an exteiiHion as wuuhl embrace

er-Jidfu'/i^ then the "rock in lioreb" niii^ht Iw a

day's journey from the '* Mount (of) Horeb." "

This view, it may be observed, does not exclude

that just referred to under Sinai, but merely

remove* it from resting on the sense there propose*!

for " Horeb " (!3"'in), as a local appellative, to

more j^eneral grounds.

lint whatever may l»e the case with other sacred

localities, tlie identiticntion of JSiiiai itself will

probably never be free Irom oliscurity. We seem

to liave adequiite infurmation rej^ardin^ all the

euiinent u)uunt;iins wiiliin the narrow compass to

which our clioice is reduced, and of all the impor-

tant p;isses. Nur is it like!} that any fresh ciew

of trustworthy local tnuHtion will be uumveled, or

any new liglit thrown on tlie text of the Scriptural

sUiteraeiits. Somewhere in the granitic nucleus

of lofty mountain crests tlie answer, doubtless, lies-'*

For tlie grounds on which a slight prcfwnderiwice

of probability rests in favor of the Jtbtl Mu.-<(i^*-'

see SiNAi. Hut even that prei.>onderanee mainly

.•ests on the view that the numbers ascribed in our

present text to the Iiost of Israel are trustworthy.

If further criticism should make this more doubt-

ful than it now is, that will have the probable

effect of making the question more vague rather

than more clear than it is at present. "This
degree of uncertainty is a great snJeguard for the

real reverence due to the phtce. As it is, you may
rest on your general conviction and be thankful

"

(S.
(f-

P. p. 76). The tradition which has conse-

crated tlie Jtbel Mus'i can, we know, L)e traced to

its source in a late year. It has the t^iint of mod-

ernism and the detective witness of the older tra-

dition of Serbdl. Dr. Stanley thinks it '• doubtful

whether the scene of the giving of the Law, ;i8

we now conceive it, ever entered into the minds

of those wh(» fixed the traditional site. The con-

secrated peak of the JeOel Mus<i was probalily

revered simply as the spot where Moses saw the

vision of God, without reference to'any more gen-

eral event " {S. </ P. p. 76), and this is likely to

have been equally true of IStrbdl before it. The

Ka-stern mind seized on the spot as one of devout

contemplation by the one retired saint ; the Western

searches for a scene which will bring the i>eople

pei-ceptibly into the region of that Presence which

the saint beheld.

Certain vivid impressions left on the minds of

travellers seem to bespeak such remarkable fmture*
for the rocks of this cluster, and they are generally

su replete with interest, that a few lea<iing details ot

the aspect of the principal mountains may find place

ht-re. Appio:tchitig the granitic nucleus from th«

N. side. Seetzeii found himself "ever between two
high, wiM, and naked clitls of gniiiite." All possi-

ble fiirnis of mountains blended in the view of the

group, conical an<l pointed, truncated, serrated, and
rounded yRti^tu, \\\. 61), 67). Immediately previ-

ous to this he had been upon the [lerjiendicular

sandsUdie cliffs, which in il-/Hl/dl bounded the

sandy plain tr-R'nnUh on the eastern, whilst simi-

lar steep sandstone cliffs lay on tlie N. and N. W,
On a nearer view small bright quartz-grit

(
Qunrz-

kU'sel)y of whitish-yellow and reddish hue, was
observed in the coarse-grained sandstone. Dr.

Stanley, approaching from the N. W., from Wiu/y

S/itlldl, through wadies ISii/n and Ftirdn, found
the rocks of viu-ious orders more or less inter-

changed and intermixed. In the first, •' red tops

resting on dark-green bases closed the prospect iu

front." doubtless both of trranite. Contrast with

tills the description of Jabtl Musn, as seen from
Jlouiit St. Catherine {ihUL 77), "the rtdilU/i gnin-

ite of its lowtr mass, ending in the cray </reeti

granite of the peak itself." WaiJy iSitiri lies

between red granite mountains descending pre-

cijiitously on the sands," but just in the midst ol

it tlie granite is exchanged for sandstone, which
last forms the rock-tablets of the Wady MokaUtb^
lying in the way to Wody Fmn'tn, This last is

lull of "'endless windings," and here "began the

curious sight of the mountains, streaked from head

to foot, as if with boiling streams of dark red mat-
ter poured o\er them, llie igneous fluid squirted

upwards as they were heaved from the ground."
....•' The colors tell their own story, of chalk

and limestone and sandstone and granite." Besides

these, " huge cones of white clay and sand are at

intervals planted along these mighty watercourses

tlhe now dry wadies), apparently the origin.al allu-

vial deposit of some tremendous antediluvian tor-

rent, left there t:»» stiffen into sandstone " (I'i. 71).

The Wuily Ptirdn is bouiuled southwards by the

Ji^btl Neiliyeh and the JtOel Serbul^ which extend

westwards to the maritime pliun, and eastwant

to the Sinaitic group, and on whose further or

southern side lies the widest part of tl-Kda, previ-

ously noticed as the " wilderness of Sin." Seet-

zen remarks ih-.tt Jtbtl Ftirditie imt an individual

mountain, but, like Sinai, a conspicuous group

{Jieistn, iii. 107; comp. pt. iii. 413).

K^erb.il rises from a lower level than the Sinaitic

group, and so stands out more fully. Dr. Stewart p

account of its summit confirms that of Hurckhtfdt.

The tbrnier mounted from the norihern side a

« The expression ^TlH ^Htt In Ex. xxxiii. 6

may proliably be, like the expression D"*n /SH "^rT,

W. 1, and that of m^n^ *^D— » Josh.xxi 11, etc..

two nouiip in regimen, the "mount o/" Horeb.''

b The Tnhula Pfuiingtriunn gives in the interior

of the Sinaitic peinnsulu a wildL-rned-i indicated as

•' def*rtuMi nhi xl. annos ermverunt (ilii Ipraelis

ducente Moyw;,'' and marks therein a three-[«'Ak<'d

niouufiiin, with the words, ' hie legem lu-ceperunt in

monteSynn," Dr. Kruso thinks tlie " three peaks "

o*«ttn Sbiai (i. e. the Jrbfi M^tsa], As- Epht^np and

*he JebA Hiim'r (Sectwn. R'-i.vm, iii. pt. iii. 421).

<* ]>r. Kruse 5a>g, *< ThiJ highest S. K. point of Siuai

is indisputably the * mountiin of the Lord ' of Holy
AVrit, tlie modern Mount St. Cutherioe. The N. \Y

part (if Sinai is, however, now named Otorif by tb«

monks, not by ttio Arabs, probably in order lo com-
bine Horeb with Sinai, by which naii.4 they deuot*

the most soutlieasterly point. The 'plain' or ' wil-

derness ' of Sinai can be nothing else than the high

pliiio situated on the northern steep declivity gur*

rounded by the three t>efore-named peaks of Sinai, tht

opposite plutcm nf Jebrt FuTtia, and E. and W. some
low ridges. It is now called the plain lidhrhy and ib

according to Kobiuson's nieasurenieut, quite lar^

enovi;;h to bold two millions of Isruelitefi, vbo htn
enc4tmped together'' {ibid^ 422).
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jiarrow plateau at the top of the easternmost peak.

A block of gray granit* crowns it, and several con-

tiu:uoiis blocks form one or two grottoes, and a cir-

cle of loose 3t».>»es rests in the narrow plateau at the

top ( The Tent and t/it K/imi, pp. 1J7. 118). The
" five peaks," to which • in most points of view it

is reducible, at first sight appear inaccessible, but

are divided by steep ravines filled with fragments

of fallen granite." Dr. Stanley mounted "over

smooth blocks of granite to the top of the third or

central peak," amid which " iimuinerable shrubs,

like s;ige or thyme, grew to the very summit.
"

Mere, too, his ascent was assisted by loose stones

airanged by human hands. The peak divides into

• two eminences,'' on " the highest of which, as on

the back of some petritied tortoise, you stand, and
overlook the whole Peninsula" (^^ tf P. pp. 71,72).

Kiissegger says " the stone of the peak of Serbal is

porphyry" {Rtisen, iiL 276). Dr. Stewart men-
tions the extensive view from its summit of the

mountains " which arise from the western shore

of the Gulf of 'Akabah," seen in the N. E., and

of the Sinaitic range, ' closely packed '" with the

intermediate Jebel H'att^idh, *' forming the most

confused mass of mountain tops that can be imai;-

ined'" (pp. 114, 115). His description of the ascent

of the eastern peak is formidable. He felt a rarity

of the air, and often had to climb or crawl flat on

the breast. It was like " the ascent of a glacier,

cttily of smooth granite, instead of ice.'' At a

quarter of an hour from the summit he also " found

a stair of blocks of granite, laid one above another

on the surface of tlie smooth slipi>erv rock "
(p.

113). On the northern summit are vissiide the re-

mains of a building, " granite fragments cemented

with lime and mortar," and '' close beside it three

of those mysterious inscriptions," implying "tliat

this sunnnit was frequented by unknown pilgrims

who used those characters" (6', tf P. p. 72).

The approach to Jebel Musa from the W. is

»nly practicable on foot. It lies through W'uly

Solnm and the Nukb Hawk, " Pass of the Wind." "

whose stair of rock leads to the second or hii^her

fitage of the great mountain labyrinth. IClsevvhere

this pass would be a roaring torrent. It is amidst

ma^s of rock a thread of a stream just visitile. and
here antl there forming clear pools, shrouded in

pahns, or leiivini]: its clew to be traced oidy by

rushes. From the head of this pass the cliff-Iront

of Sinai comes in sight through "a long coiitiDUtrd

[rfain tetween two precipit<jus mountain nmires of

Itlack and yellow granite." This is the often-men-

tioned plain ei'-Rahdi. Deep gorges enter it on

each side, and the convent and its gardens close

I he view. The ascent of Jebrl Afus", which con-

tains " hiijh valleys with al)undant springs," is by

a long tlight of rude steps winding through crags

of gntnite. 'I"he cave and chapel "of Klias" are

passed on the slope of the ascent, and the summit is

marked liy the ruins of a mosque and of a Christian

church, l^ut Strauss adds, *• the ' Mount of

« Bj this poM Dr Stanley was bhnself coDdncted
thitber, sending his camels round by the UaVr/ cj-

isfuykh from Feiran, '' the more accedeible though more
circuitous route iuto the centml upland." By tiiis

latter he supposes the great bulk of the iiost of L*ir.iel

may have reached er-fiaht/i and Sinai, while " the

:htef» of the people wnuld moant " by the same pHAS

which he look (S. ^ P. p. 42).

^ Dr. :?tewart {iib. s'rp. 122) says, " Obebet Musa, the

tJinai ot monkish traditions. v< neither visible from the

Bbebel f^i. f. Ras) Sufeafeh, nor froai any other point

Moses' rose in the south higher and higlier still
*

and the point of this, Jebel Musa, eighty feet in

diameter, is distant two hours and more troni the

plain below {Sinai ami Gol(/otha, p. 116). The Has
iSilfhaftk seems a small, steep, and high mountain,

wiiich is interposed between the slope of Jebtl Musa
and the plain; .-vid, from its position, surveys both

tlie openings of es-Shtyfik N. E. and of er-Rdlteh *

N. \V., which converge at its foot. Opposite to it.,

across the plain, is the Jebel Furtid, whose peak it

cloven asunder, and the taller summit is again shat-

tered and rent, and strewn, as by an earthquake,

with its own fragments. The aspect of the plain

between Jtbd Fureid, which here forms a salient

angle, wedging southwards, and the Rds Sufsdjefi^

is described as being, in conjunction with theM
mountains, wonderfuUy suggestive, both by it«

grandeur and its suitableness for the giving and
the receiving of the Law. " That such a plain

should esist at all iu front of such a cliff is so re~

markable a coincidence with the sacred narrative,

as to furnish a strong internal argument, not merely

of its identity with the scene, but of the scene itself

liaving l>een described by an eye-witness" {S. ij- P.

pp. -42, 43). The character of the Sinaitic granite

is described by Seetzen (RtUen, iii. 8tJ) as being

(1) flesh-red with gbss-colored quartz and black

mica, and (2) grayish-white with abundance of the

same mica He adds that the nrst kind is larger-

grained and handsomer than the second. Hamilton
speaks of " long ridges of arid rock surrounding him
in chaotic confusion on every side," and *' the shM^
broken peaks of granite far and near as all equally

desolate" (Hi/mi^ Ote Hedjnz, and i^oitdaUj p. 31).

This view of " granite peaks," so thickly and wildly

set as to form "a lab}Tinth " to the eye, was what
chiefly imptessed Dr. Stanley in the view from the

top of Jebel Musa {S. ^ P. p. 77). There the

weather-beaten rocks are fidl of curious fissures and
holes (p. 46), the surface being '*a granite maaa
cloven into deep gullies and basins" (p. 76). Over
the whule mountain the imagination of votaries baa

stamped the rock with tokens of miracle. The

dendrites^ were viewed as memorials of the Burn-
ing Bush. In one part of the mountain is simwn
the impress of Moses' back, as he hid himself from
the presence of God (id. 30); in another the hoof-

print of Mohanmied's mule; in the plain below, a

rude hollow between contiguous blocks of stone

passes for the mould of the head of the Golden Calf;

while in the valley of the Leja, which runs, parallel

to and overhung by the Jtbtl Musn*s greatest

length, into er-Rdkeh^ close to Ras Sufsdfeh, the

famous " Stone of Moses" is shown— "a detacher?

mass irom ten to fifteen feet high, intersected with

wide slits or cracks .... with the stone between

them worn away, as if by the dropping of water from

the crack immediately above.*' This distinctness

of the mass of the stone lends itself to the belief of

the l.'abljia, tlutt this "rock foUosved" the IsraeUtet

through the wilderness, which would not be th#

in the plain ofer-Rdfuk" This aeems confirmed by th«

afgumeot of 5. ^ P. pp 43, 44, that Moses, descend-

ing from the Jebel Mttm, would not be able to see what
was going ou m the pl*Liin till be emerged upon it, tb«

height of Su/iyafth etltctually intercepting the view.

c These have become scarce on this mountain ; Seet-

zen {ReiseTiy iii. 8*5) expressly mention* that be observed

DOD«. TUey are now found abutid:intl> in the coutm
of constructiug Abbas Pasha's niniintjiiu rn>itl (.stvwArt,

T. If K. pp. 132, 134).
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case wiO) tlie noiwlotached ofT-set of some larger

clifl". The Kdi-aii also contiiiis reference to '-tlie

rock with the twelve mouths fur the twelve tribes

of Isniel," ('. c. the afoi-psaid cracks in tlie stone,

into which the Bedouins thrust ci-ass as they nuit-

ter their pra>ers before it. Itishop Clavtxm ac-

cepted it as <jemiine, so did Whistou the tmiislator

of tlose|)!iu.s; " but it is a mere litsus nafurte ; and
there is another tVai;nient, " less conspicuous," in

the same valley, " with precisely similar marks."

In the pass of the Wat/if es-S/ieykh is another

stone, called the " Seat of Aloses," described by

Lalwrde (iS. <f P. pp. 4o—18, and notes). Seetzen

adds, some paces beyond the "Stone of Moses"
Beveral springs, copious for a region so poor in

water, have their source from under blocks of

granite, one of which is as big as this " Stone of

Moses." These springs gush into a very email

dike, and thence are condvicted by a canal to sup-

ply water to a little fruit-f:jarden Their

water is pure and very 2"o<^- On this canal, sev-

eral paces below the l)a^in, lies a considerahly bii^i;er

block of j;rauite than the '* Stone of Moses," " and
tiie canal runs round so close to its side as to be

half-concealed by it" {/ieiseji, iii. 95). He seems

to argue that this appearance and half-concealment

may liave lieen made use of by Moses to ]irocnre

belief in his having produced the water miracu-

lously, which existed before. But tliis is wlioily

inconsistent, as indeed is any view of this beini.' the

actual "rock in Horeli," with his view of liephitlini

as situated at et-I/essutfi^ the western extremity of

the lV'i(f}/ Feirdn. Equally at variance with the

Scriptur.d narrative is tlie claim of a hole in er

Rahih, below VW.^c Su/sufth, to be "the Pit of

Korab/' whose story belongs to another and far

ater stage of the march.

On l\Iouut St. Catherine the principal interest

lies in the panorama of the whole Peninsula which

it commands, embraced by the converging horns of

the Red Sea, and the complete way in which it

overlooks the ./ebel J/tisa, which, as seen from it,

is by no means conspicuous, being about 1,000 tieet

lower. Seetzen mounted by a patli strewn with

stones and blocks, ha\ing nowhere any steps, like

those mentioned as existing at jS'erin/, and remarks

that jasper and porphyry chiefly constitute the

mount<iin. He reached tbe hiLdiest point in three

hours, including intervals of rest, by a liard, steep

path, with toilsome damlieriiig; but the actual

time of ascending was only 1| hours. The date-

palm plantiition of 7'ur is said to be visible from

the top; but the haze prevailing at the time pre-

vent&l this traveller froni verifying it (Htistn. iii.

8l(-y;t). "The rock of the highest point of this

mountain swells into the fonn of a human body.

its arms swathed like that of a nmnimy, but head-

less— the counterpart, as it is alleged, of tlie corpse

of the belieaded Kg\ptiau saint Not im-

probably this grotesque figure furnishes not merely

the illustration, but the origin, of the story " of St.

Catherine's body Ijeing transported to the spot, after

martyrdom, from Kgypt by angelic hands (6'. ()'

R p. 45).

The remsiniiig principal mountain is named vari-

a See Mn note on Anr. iii. 1, § 7-

b Dr. Slaniey verified the possibility of the fact, aud
ilF<proved \i» nilniculous character by exaniiuing the

%viDe above the Convent, through which, when the

luu gains the neces.mry altitude, a ray wuuld reach

thirhapet {£. ^ P. p 46).

ously ed-Oeir, "the Convent;" " Restin," fron
St. Kpist«me, the first abbess of the nunnery.
" Solab," from " the Cross," which stiinds on it«

summit; and the " Mount of the Hurning Hush,''

from a legend that a sunbeam shoots down, sup*
posed miraculously, on one day in the year, through
the mountain into the chapel of the " Burning
Rush " '' (so called) in the convent (iO. p. 78). In
the pass of the Convent rocks arise on every side,

in long succession, fantastically colored, gray, red,

blue, l)right yellow, and bronze, sometimes strangely

marked with white Hues of quartz or black bands
of basalt; huge blocks worn into fantastic shajH-s

. . . . interrupt the narrow track, which successive

ages have worn along the face of the precipice, or,

hanging overhead, threaten to overwhelm the

traveller in their fall. The wady which contains

this pass is called by the name of Shu'db— a cor-

ruption of Hobab, the name of the father-in-law of

Moses {ib. pp. ;i2, 33). At the foot of a mountain
near the convent Seetzen noticed " a range of rocks

of black horn-porphyry, of hornblende, and black

jasper, and between their scrolls or volutes white
quartz." The gardens, as has been noticed, are in

sight from the approach through iv-liahih. Seet^

zen enlarges on their Itcauty, enhanced, of course, by
the savage wild about them; "indeed a blooming
vegetation ap|>ears in this climate wherever there

is water" {Reisen^ iii. 70, 73, 87). These proved
capabilities of the soil are of interest in reference to

the Mosaic and to every period. As regards the

Convent, the reader may be referred to Ur. Stan-

ley's animated description of its character, the

policy of its founder, and tlie quality of its inmates

(S. if P. pp. 51-5G). This traveller took three hours
in the ascent. " In the recesses between the peaks

was a ruined Bedouin village. On the highest level

was a small natural basin, thickly covered with

shrubs of myrrh— of all (lie spots of tiie kind that

L saw, the best suited for the feeding of Jethro's

flocks in the seclusion of the mountain " {ib. p. 78).

He thought the prospect, however, from its smnmit
inferior in various ways to any of the other views

from the neighboring mountains, Serbul^ St. t'ctk-

triney Jebtl Musa or Has Sufsafch.

The rocks, on leaving Sinai on the east for 'Aka-
bah, are curiously intermingled, somewhat as in tlie

opposite margin of the wadies Sidri and Mokaitib.

Wmly Sti/fil contains "hills of a conical shape,

curiously slanting across each other, and with an
appearance of serpentine and bxs;dt. The wady
.... then mounted a short rocky pjiss— of hills

capped with sandstone— and entered on a plain of

deep sand — the first we had encountered — over

wiiich were scattered isolated clumps of sandstone,

with occasional chalk .... .\t the close of this

plain, an isolated rock, its high tiers rising out of

lower tiers, Uke a castJc." Here "the level ranges

of et'lVi rose in front." .And soon after, on strik*

ing down, apparently, northeastwards, " a sandy

desert, amidst fantastic sandstone rocks, mixed

with hlac and dull green, as if of tufa," succeeded.

After this came a desert strewn with " fnigments

of the jTiA," t. c. limestone, but "presently," in

the " Wady GhisAieh,'^ " which turns at fati

c Uere Dr. Stanley quitted the track pursued by I>r

Robinson, which from the Convent he had httbort<

followed ; the latb'r continuiug In a N. K. lilreclioD

through Wwly fium-^hy to the western shore of thi

Oulf of Akabah, the former turniDg nor'iiwArda bj
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nearly due northwarJ, and then deflects westward,
the "high t^ranite rocks " reappeared ; and in the

IV'uly ePAin, •' the rocks rise, red granite or black

basalt, occasionally tipped as if with castles of sand-
itoneto the height of about 1,000 feet .... and
finally open on the sea. At the mouth of the pass

are many traces of flood— trees torn down, and
itrewed ulong the sand " (10. pp. 80, 81).

VI. We now pass on to resume the attempt to

trace the pro;,'rcss of the Israelite. Their sojourn

of a year in the neighborhood of Jlount Sinai was
an eventful one. The statements of the Scriptural

n.arrative which relate to the receiving of the two
Tables, tlie Golden Calf, Hoses' vision of God, and
the visit of -lethro, are too well known to need
special [uentioii here; liut besides these, it is certain

from Num. iii. i, that before they quitted the wil-

derness of Sinai, the Israelites were thrown into

diourning by the untimely death of .Varon's two
sons, Nadab and Abihu. This event is probably
connected with the setting up of the Tabernacle and
the enkindling of tiiat holy fire, the sanctity of

which their deatli .avenged. That it has a deter-

minate chronological relation with the promulga-
tions which from time to time were made in that

wilderness, is proved by an edict in I^v. xvi., being
fixed as subsequent to it (I^ev. x., cocnp. xvi. 1).

The uidy other fact of history contained in Levitt

icus is the punishment of the son of mixed parent-
age for blasphemy (xxiv. 10-U). ()f course the

consecration of Aaron and his sons is mentioned
early in the book in connection with the laws re-

lating to their office (viii., ix.). In the same wil-

derness region the people were nundiered, and the
exchange of the Levites against the firstljorn was
effected; these last, since their delivery when God
emote those of Egypt, having incurred the obliga-
tion of sanctity to him. The oflFerings of the princes
of Israel weie here also received. The l.ast incident

mentioneil l)cfore the wilderness of Sinai w;is quitted

for that of Paran is the intended departure of
Hobab the Kenite, which it seems he abandoned at

Moses' urgency. They now quitted the Sinaitic
region for that of Paran, in which they went three
days without finding a permanent encampment, al-

thqpgh t«mporary halts must of course have been
daily made (>fum. i,, ix. 15-23; x. 1.3, 33; xi.

3b; xii. 16). .A. glance at Kiepert's, or any map
showing the region in detail, will prove that here a
choice of two main routes begins, in order to cross
the intervening space between Sinai and Canaan,
which they certainly approached in the first in-

stance on the southern, and not on the eastern side.

Here the higher platem surmounting the Till

region would almost certainly, assumii}g the main
leatures of the wilderness to have been then as they
are now, have compelled them to turn its western
side nearly by the route by which Seeteen came in

the opposite direction from Hebron to Sinai, or to

turn it on the cast by going up the 'Arabali, or be-
tween the '.\rabah and the higher plateau. Over
its southern face there is no pass, and hence the
roads Irom Sinai, and those from Petra towards
Gaza and Hebron, all converge into one of two

the Wait/ (rhiizalehy as above, immediately after pass-

ng tbe 'Ain tl-H'Xdlierah.

a SeeczeQ supposes tbat what are called quails in

leripture were really locusts (Reism, iii. 80) ; an
tpiuiou whicU Coquerel (l.aborde, Comrn. (j^oirr- Ex.
JEvi. 13) appears to have snared. But surely locust*,
u wUblp. are tc^ pkU known in Scripture to mul(« tbe i

trunk-huK of route (Robinson, i. 147, 151, 15-2, ii

186). Taberah and Ivibrotb-Hattaavah, both seem
to belong to tbe same encampment where Israel

abode lor at least a month (xi. 20), being names
given to it from the two events which happened there.

[TaUEUAH, KlBROTlt - H.Vl-r-V.WAII, tJUAILS.]
I'hese stations seem from Num. x. 11-13, 33-36, to

have lain in tbe wilderness of Paran; but possibly

the passage x. 1 1-13 should come .after that 33-36,
and the " three days' journey " of ver. 33 lie still

in the wilderness of Sinai; and even Taberah and
Hazeroth, reached in xi., xii., also there. Thus
they would reach Paran only in xii. 16; and x. 12
would be either misplaced or mentioned by antici-

pation only. One reason lor thinking tbat they did
not strike northwards across tbe I'ih r,ange from
.Sinai, is Moses' question when they murmur,
" Shall all tbe fish of the sea be gathered together

for them, to suffice them?" which is natural

enough if they were rapidly neariug the Gulf of

'Akabah, but str.ange if they were posting towards
the inland heart of the desert. Again the quails "

are brought by "a wind from the sea " (Num. xi.

22, 31); and various travellers (Burckhardt, Schu-
bert, Stanley) testify to the occurrence of vast

flights of birds in this precise region between Sinai

and '.-Vkabah. .Again, Hazeroth, the next station

after these, is coupled with Dizahab, which last

seems undoubtedly the Dnhab on the shore of tbat

gulf (Deut. i. 1, and Robinson, ii. 187, note). This
makes a seaward position likely for Hazeroth. And
as Taberah, previously reached, was three days'

journey or more from the wilderness of ."^ir'-ai, they

had probably advanced that distance towards the N.
E. and 'Akabah; and the distiuce required for this

will bring us so near tl-//ud/nrdh (the spot which
Dr. Itobinson thought represented Hazeroth in fact

as it seems to do in naine), that it may be accepted
as a highly probable site. Thus they were now not
far from the co,%st of tbe Gulf of 'Akabah. A siiot

which seems almost cert.ain to attract their course

w:is tbe IV'ulij eP Ain. being tJte water, the spring,

of that region of the desert, which would have
drawn around it such " nomadic settlements as are

implied in the name of Hazeroth, and such as that

of Israel must have been" (S. <j' -P- p- 82). Ur.

Robinson remarks, that if this be so, this settles tbe

course to Kadesh as being up tbe'.Arab.ab, and not

across the plateau of et-Tih." Ur. Stanley thinks
this identification a •'faint probability," and the
more uncertain as regiirds identity, " as the name
Hazeroth is one of the least hkely to be attached
to any permanent or natural feature of the desert,"

meaning " simply tbe inclosures, such as may still

be seen in tbe Bedouin villages, hardly less transi-

tory tlian tents" (S. if- P. pp. 81, 82). We rely,

however, rather on the combination of the various
circumstances mentioned above than on the name.
The Wiidy Hwlherd/i and Wndy cl-'Ain appear to
run nearly parallel to each other, from S. W. to

N. E., nearly from the eastci'u extremity of the
Witchjes-Slieykh, and their N. E. extremity comes
nearly to the coast, marking about a midway dis-

tance between the Jebd Miun and 'Akabah. In

confusion possible Mr. Tyrwhltt says that quails, oi
small partridges, which he supposes rather meant, are,
as far as he saw, more common in the desert than io>

casts.

6 Robinson, u». sup. , comp. Stewart T. and t
P 115.
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Hazeroth the people tarried seven tiavs, iCiiot more
(Ntiri). xi. 35, xii. ), fluriii<; the exclusion of Miriam
broin the camp while lepruus. The next })erni:ment

encampment brought them intu the wildenieiis of

I'aran, and here the local coninieiitatur's greatest

dirtieulty begins.

For we have not merely to contend with the fact

that time has changed the desert's face in many
parts, and obliterated old names fur new; but we
ha^e beyond this, f^reat obscurity and perplexity in

the narnitive. I'lie task h^ first, to adjust the un-

certainties of the recortl inirr sty and then to try

and make the resultant probaliility square with the

main historical and physical facts, so far ;is the

latter can be supposed to remain unaltered. Ite-

sides the more or less discontinuous form in which

the sacred narrative meets us in ICxodus, a small

portion of l^viticus, and tiie tireater part of Nuiu-
bt-rs, we have in Num. xxxiii. what pur[K)rt3 at

fii"at sight to be a complete skeleton route so far as

regards nomenclature; and we further find in

Deuteronomy a review of the leading events of the

wanderin-i, or some of them, without following the

order of occurrence, and chiefly in the way of allu-

sion expanded :uid dwelt upon. Tnus the authority

is of a threefold character. And as, in the main
narrative, whole vears are often sunk as uneventful,

80 in the itinerary of Num. xxxiii
,
on a near view

great chasms occur, which require, wliere all else

bespeaks a severe uniformity of method, to be

80Q}ehow accounted for. Uut, beyond the ques-

tions opened by either authority in itself, we have

ditticulties of apparent incongruity between them;

such as the omission in ICxodns of Duphka and

Alush, and of the encampment by the Ked Sea;

and, incomparably gieater, that ot the fact of a visit

to Kadesh being recorded in Num. xiii- *2ti. and

agahi in xx. 1. while the itinerary mentions the

name of Kadesh only once. These ditbculties

resolve themselves into two main questions. Ditl

Israel visit Kadesli once, or twice ? And where is

it DOW to be looketl for?

liefore attempting these diflaculties individually,

it may be as well to suggest a caution against

certain erroneous general views, which often appear

to govern the considerations of desert topography.

One is, tliat the Israelites journeyed, wherever they

could, in nearly a straight line, or took at any rate

the shortest cuts between point and point. TJiis

has led some delineators of maps to simply register

the tile of names in Num. xxxiii. 16-36 from

8inai in rectilinear sequence to Kedesh, wherever

they may happen to fix its site, then turn the line

backward from KadisU to lizion-geber, and tlien

either to Kadesli again, or to Mount Ilur, and

thence again, and here correctly, down the 'Arabah

southwards and ruunci the southeastern angle of

lidom, with a sweep northwards towards Moal>.

In drawing a map of the Wanderings, we should

mark aa approximately or proltably ascertained tlie

stations trom Ktbam to UaKeroth, alter which no

track should be attempted, but the end of the line

should lose itself in the blank space; and out of the

same blank space it might on the western side uf

the 'Arabah be similarly resumed and traced down

a Ue speaks of certain otatlona as " places eotre

\v moDC Sinai et Cades, espnce qui ne coiiiporCe pas

plus de ooK Jourui^ selon lafHruiattoa bien posUlvo

de Deut^ronome " (1. 1). Ue then proceed? to argue,
" Ces dlx-MpC stations r^uules hux troln que nous

raaoDS d'examiaer, eu fonueot vlogt ; iJ j a done

the 'Arabah, etc., as before described. .Ml the

sites of intervening wtations, as being either plainly

conjectural merely, or lacking any due authorit),

should simply be marked in the margin, save that

Muserah may be put close to Mount I lor, and
Itlzion-geber further S. in the 'Arabah [Kzion-
gebek], from which to the brook Zered and
onwards to the plains of Moab, the ambiguities Ue
in narrow ground, and a probable light breaks ou
the route and its stations.

Anotiier common iTror is, that of supposing that

from station to station, in Num. xxxiii., always

represents a day's uiarcli merely, whereas it is

plain Irou) a comparison of two passages in Kx.

l,xv. 22), and Xuii.. (x. '•i'-i), that on two occasions

thi'ee days Ibrrned the |>eriod of transition between

stiition and station, and therefore, that not day's

marches, but inter»als of an indefinite numWr of

days between [wrmanent encampments, are intended

by that itinerary ; and as it is equally cU-ar from

Num. ix. 22, that the ground may have been

occupied for " two days, or a month, or a year,"

we may suppose that the occupations of a longer

period only may be marked in tlie itinerary. And
thas the ditbculty of apparent chasms in it^ enu-
meration, for instance the greatest, between I'^lzion-

geber and Kadesh (xxxiii. 35-37) altogether van-

ishes.

An example of the error, consequent on neglect-

ing to notice this, may be seen in t-aborde's map
of the Wanderings, in his Commentary on ICxodus

and Numbers, in which the stations named in

Num. xxxiii. 18-34 ure closely crowded, but be-

tween those of ver. 35 and those of ver. 37 a lai^
void follows, and between those of ver. 37 and those

of ver. 3y a still larger one, both of which, since on
referring to the text of his Commentary " we find

that the intervals ail represent day's marches, are

plainly impossible.

Omitting, thien, for the present all consideration

of the previous intervals after Hazeroth, sonie sug-

gestions concerning the notnenclature and possible

sites of which will be found in articles under their

respective n.imcs, the primary question, did the

people visit Kadesh twice, or once only, demands to

be considered.

We read in Num. x. 11, 12, that ** on the

twentieth day of the second month of the second

year .... the children of Israel took their jour-

nevs out of the wilderness of Sinai, and t/it ctvtui

restf'l in the ictUtrntss of Paran."^ The latter

statement is probably to be viewed as made by

anticipation: as we find that, after quitting Kib-

roth-Hattaavah and llazerotii, " the people pitched

in the wilderness of Taran " ^Num. xii. 16). Here

the grand pause was made while the spies, " eent,''

it is again impressed upon us (xiii. 3), »* from the

wilderness of l*aran," searched the land for " forty

days," and returned " to Moses and to Aaron, and

to all the congregation .... unhi (he wildtrnfSi

of P'irxn to Kit'.h.sh." This is the first mention

of Kadtsh in the narrative of the Wanderings

(vv. 25, 26). It may here be observed that an

inaccuracy occurs in the rendering of ib)se8' direc-

tions to the spies iu the A. V. of xiii. 17.

neuf stations ... dont on ne salt que fidre." Th«
statement quoted from Deuterouoiny, whetticr geouio*

or an annotation tbat ha.t crept into the text, nierplf

fltjit«0 the disbiuce as ordinarily known and travelled

auil neirtd not indicate tbat ttie Israelites cnMsed it a

that rate of proffreos.
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" get you up l,y this way soitl/iionrd " (2J32),
where " l)y Ike S'luth," i. e. by the honler lyinViu
that direction from i'alestine, is iiitenrleJ, as is fur-
ther plain from ver. -22, " Ami they .isceiided hv the
south and came to Heliron," ;'. e. they went n'nrtli-

wanl.a I'roiii cuinideiations adduced under IvA-
HESH, it seeTus that Kadesh probalily jii&ujs firstly,

a region of the desert spoken of as having a rela-
tion, aoineliuies witli the wilderness of I'aran, and
sometimes with that of 'Am (comp. vers. 21, 26);
and secon<lly, a distinct city within that desert
hmit. Now all the condidons of the narrative of
the departure and return of the spies, and of the
consequent despondency, murmuring, and penal
iient<!nce of wandering, will be satisfied hy su])-
iiosi ig that the name " Kadesh " here means t/ie

i-ii/un merely. It is observable, also, that Kadesh
is i.ot named as the place of departure, but oidy as
that of return. I'Vom Paran is the start: but from
Zin (lioth regions in the desert) the search com-
mences. And tills agrees with the politic;d geogra-
phy' of the southern border, to which the wilderness
uf Zin is always reckoned as pertainuig,'' whereas
that of Haran always lies outside the promised
land. Natural features of elevation, depression,
and slope,'- are the only tokens to which we can
reasonably trust in deciding where the Paran wil-
derness ends, and that of Zin begins. It has been
proposed under K.vdesh to regard part of the
'.irabah, including all the low !;round at the south-
ern and southwestern extremitv of the Dead Sea,
as the wilderness of Zin. [ZiN.] Then the broad
lower northeastern plateau, including both its
slopes as described above, will be defined as the
Paran wilderness proper. If we assume the higher
superimposed plateau, described above, to beat"the
name of " Kadesh " as a desert district, and its
southwestern mountain wall to be " the mountain
of the Amorites," then the P.aran wilderness, so
far as synonymous with Kadesh, will nieati most
naturally the region where that mountain wall from
Jeiel •Ami/ tn-Xnknh to Jtbel JfukJirah, and
perhaps thence northward along the other side of
the angle of the highest plateau, overhangs the
lower terrace of the J iL Moses identifi°es the
comftig ' to Kadesh Barnea " '' with the coming to
" the mountain of the Amorites " [Deat. i. 19, 20),
whence the S|iies were also despatched (vv. 22,
23

),
which is said to have been from " Paran " in

Num. xiii. 3. Suppose the spies' actual start to
have been made from somewhere on the watershed
of the two slopes of el-TVi, the spies' best way
then would have been by the iVcidi^ ei-Jtrafth
into and so up the 'Arabah: this would be begin-
ning " from the wilderness of Zin," as Is said in
Num. xiii. 21. Then, most naturaUy, by his
direction to them, "go up into the mounlain"
(Num. xiii. J7), which he represents as acted on in

'' The rord for " southward " would be 71233
li found in Ez. xl. ai ; Josh. xTii. 9, 10. Xhe word

333 appears to mean the '' dry " country, and hence
to become the appellative for the region on the south
of J udab and Simeon where springs were scarce

; see
The f/egtb bv Kev. K. Wilton, pref. viii.

t> Num. xxxiv. 4 ; Josh. xv. 3.
<; For some good remarks on the level of the desert

md the slope between the south country, Dead Sea,
»nd the 'Arabah, see Robinson, i. 5S7.

•t Fur " liirnea," as perhaps a aorite proper name.
•Be ILatesu, Quce b.

Hi

Deut. i. 24, "and they turned and went up into
the mountain," he meant them to mount the
higher plateau, supposed the region K.adesh. By
their "turning" in order to do so, it may te in-
lerred that their course w.as not direct to their
object, as indeed has been supposed in taking them
along the 'Arabah and again up its western side bj
the passes el-Klturar and es-Sifa (Zephath).« By
these passes they must have left Zin or the 'Arabah,
there being no choice. During the forty days of
their absence, we may suppose the host to have
moved from the watershed into the K.adesh-Paran
region, and not at this period of their wanderings
to have touched the city Kadesh at all. This 1s
quite consistent with, if.it be not even confirmed
by, the words of the murraurers in xiv. 2, a,
" Would God we had died in this laiUerntss .'

And wherefore hath the Lord brought us unto
l/iU himl;-' and throughout the denunciation
which follows, evidently on the same spot, the
words " the wilderness," and " this wilderness,"
often recur, but from first to last there is no men-
tion of a " city."

Now, in Deut. i. 19, where these proceedings
pass in review before Moses, in his words to the
people, there is, strictly speaking, no need to men-
tion Kadesh at all, for the people were all the time
in the wilderness of Paran. Yet this last is so wide
a term, reaching almost from the 'Arabah to near
the Egyptian frontier, that Moses might naturally
use some more precise designation of the quarter
he meant. He accordmgly marks it by the prox-
imity of Kadesh. Thus, the spies' return to " Ibe
wilderness of Paran to Kadesh '' means to that part
of the lower plateau where it is adjacent to the
higher, and prol)ably the eastern side of it. The
expression " from Kadesh-barnea even unto Gaza

"

is decisive of an eastern site for the former (Josh
X. 41).

Here, as is plain both from Num. xiv. 40-45 and
from Deut. i. 41-44, followed the w.ayward attempt
of the host to win their way, in spite of their sen-
tence of prohibition, to the " hill " (Num. xiv.
40-45, Deut. i. 41-44) or " mountain " of the
.Vmalekites and Canaanites, or .\niorites, and their
humiliating defeat. They were repulsed in trying
to force the pass at Hormah (or Zephath, Judg. i!

17), and the region of that defeat is called " Sen-,"
showing that the place was also known by its Horite
name: and here perhaps the remnantof the Horitea
were allowed to dwell by the Kilomites, to whose
border this territory, in the message of Num. xx.
16, is ascribed. [Kauesii.] Here, from the
notice in Num. xiv. 23, that these " Amalekites
and Canaanites dwelt in the vidlet/," we may sup-
pose that their dwelling was where thev would find
picture for their flocks, in the Wady fl'-Filcnh and
others tributary to el-Jeib, and that they took post

e Mr. Wilton (jVe^ri, pp. 12, 193-202), following Eow-
lands (in Williams), make* Zephath ts-Stbata on the
norlhem side of the high broad plateau, supposed here
to be the " mountain of the Amorites." On this view
the Israelites must already have won that eminence
from which it was clearly the intention of the Amorites
to repel them

;
aud must, when defeated, have bet-u

driven up hill from a position occupied in the plaiu
below. The position es-SOfa is on the S. side of the
high ground, and has probably always been the pass
by which to mount it. For all this, see Mr. Wilton's
^wn map, or any one which shows both cs-Sel>ala and
a- Si/a.
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in the 'n.onntain " or *' bill,*' as barring the way
of the Isnielites' mlvance. So the spies had ^one

by Muses' direction "this way, by the South (nut

' southwanl,' as shown above), up into the moun-
tain;" and this same way, *'the way of the

Bpies," " tlirouEjh the passes of el-Kfiitrdr and
es-SujA, was the approach to the city Kadfrili

ftlso.

Here, then, the penal portion of the wanderings

commences, and the great bulk of it, comprisini; a

period of nearly thirty-eight years, passes over

l)etween this deleat in Num. xiv., and the resump-

tion of local notices in Num. xx., where again the

names of " Zin " and " Kadesh *' are the first that

meet us-

The only events recorded during this period

(and these are interspersed with sundry proinidga-

tions of the Ceremunial I«iw), are the execution

of the ortender who gatheretl sticks on the Sal)-

l>ath (Num. xv. 32-3(i), the rebellion of Korah
(xvi.), and, closely connected with it. the adjudg-

ment of the pretJniinence to A:ux>n'8 house with

their kindred tribe, solemnly confirmed by the

judicial miracle of the rod that blossomed. This

seenig to have been followed by a more rigid separa-

tion between Levi and tlie other tribes, as regards

the approach to the Tabernacle, than had been

practically recognized before (xvii., xviii. 22; comp.

xvi. 40).

We gather, llien, from Deut. i. 46, that the

greater part, perhaps the whole, of tliis period of

nearly thirty-eiuht ,>ears, if so we may interpret

the " many days " tliere spoken of, was passed in

Kadesh,— the retjion, that is, not the city; in

which, of course, the camp n>ay ha^e been shifted

at convenience, under direction, any number of

times, liut Num. xx. 1 brings us to a new point

of departure. 'I'he people have grown old, or

rather again young, in their wandering* Here,

then, we are at " the desert of Zin, in the first

month,'' with the *' people abiding in Kadesh."

By the sequel, ' Miriam died t/tere^ and was buried

there,"^ a more precise definition of locality now
seems intended; which is further confirmed by the

subsequent niessa<_:e from the same place to the

king of ICdom, •* Behold, we are in Kadesh, a city

in the uttermost of thy border " (v. 16). This,

then, nmst be supposed to coincide with the en-

campment, recorded as taking place "in the wil-

a Our A. V. here seems to have Tiewed D**"inSn
• T -; T

u if derived from l^ri, " to spy." Gesen. renders it

" regions,' ,ind the LXX. nmkes it a proper name,

AdapeiV- It is not elsewhere found. Now the verb

^^P\ occurs in the passage where the spies are sent

forth, Num. xiii., xiv., which gives a presumption iu

fivor of the A. V.
'' More properly " the Canaanitish king of Arad."

c Ue " took some of* the Israelites * prlsouers."

It is (K)sstble the name Mo.«enL,or plur. Moseroth, may

rpcall this fact ; the word "lO"l^ (found only in

the plur.) nie-ining ' bond.'* '' or " fetters." This

would nccorj with the supj^estion of the text that

A.iron » httrial jpivc Amd tiiu opportunity for his raid
;

for Mosera must have been near Mount Hor, where

'.hat burial took plnce. It is possible that the destruc-

tion of these cities may not have really t;iken place

till tlie<?ntry into Cnn;mn under Jorthun i^.Ioflli. xii. 14;

JU'lg. i IT) and may he mentioned in Num. xxl. 2, 8,

by anticipation only r» a pub^equent fulfilment of the

row r*cor l>^ as then miide. It it obvious to puiurest

demess of Zin, which is Kadesh," registered In tbi

itinerary (xxxiii. :iO). We see then wliy, in that

register of specific ca!nping-.*;pots, tliere was no
necessity for any prf\ious mention of " Kadesh;"
because the earlier notice in the narrative, where
that name occurs, introduces it not as an individual

encampment, but otdv as a region, within which
perpetual clianges of encampment wert on for the

greater part of thirty-eiu'lit years. \Vc ako see

that they came twice to Kadesh the regi:)n, if tlie

city Kadesh lay in it. and once toKadesIi the cilj";

but once only to Kadesh the region, if the i?ity la/

without it. We are not told how the Ishirtitei

came into possession of the city Kadesh, nor wh<
were its previous occupar.ts. 'I'he probabiliij }|

that these last were a remnant of the Horites. ftlio

after their expulsion by I'Jlom from Mount Weil

[Khom] may liave here retained their hist hold on
tlie territory between Kdom and the Canaanilish

Aniorites of *• tlie South." Probably Israel took

it by force of arms, wliich may Iiave induced the

attack of "Arad the Canaaiiite,"* wlio would ther.

tieel his border immediately threatened (Nutn
xxxiii. 40; comp. xxi. 1). This warlike exploit of

Israel may, perhaps, be alluded to in .ludges v. 4

xs the occasion when dehovali " went out of Seir
"

and " marched out of the field of Kdom " to give

his people victory. The ntlack of Arad, however,

though with some slii^ht success at first, onlv

brought defeat ui)on himself and destruction upon
his cities (xxi. •i}s We learn from xxxiii. 36 only

that Israel marched witiiout permanent halt from
luion-geber upon Kadesh. This sudden activity

after their long perioil of desultory and purposeless

wandering may liave alarmed King Arad. The
itinerary takes here unolher stride from Kadesh to

Mount Hor. Tliere tlieir I>eing engaged with the

burial of Aaron may have given Arad his fancied

opportunity of assaulting the rear of their march,
he descending from the north whilst they also were

facing southwards. In direct connection with these

events we come upon a singular passage in I'euter-

ononiy (x. 6, 7), a sciap of narrative imbedded in

Moses' recital of events at Horeb long jirevious.'*

Tliis contains a short list of names of localities, on
comparing which with the itinerary, we get some
clew to the line of marcli frmu the region Kadesh
to I'lzion-geber .southwards.

We find at the part of their route in whicb

that Modern is the Mosera of Deut. x. 6, and so Mr.
Wilton ( T/ie Nf:irb, p. 28, etc.) ha-* suggested, wishing

to identify it with Mount Hor. Hut the received site for

Mount Ilor is the least doubtful of all in the Uxojus.
Josephus clearly ideniifie.'^ it hs we do ; and there i»a
strong improbability in a .)e«i3h tradition fixing it lo

Edomitish or in Nahjithuan territory, unless the testi-

mony in its faTor hsid been overpowering. Modem
might perhaps be the hill called " tjin ' (Zin ?) Dsen-

tioned by Josephus as that in whic'.i Miriuu waa
buried (Ant. iv. 4, §§ 6, 7).

d A somewhat similar fragment of narrative, hut
relating to what perhaps took plai-e during the time

of the allocution to the iH*nple between the p;ir!igraphi

of which it occurs. i.s louml in Deut. iv. 41-43; and
indeed the uienlion of Aaron's drath, with the dat** and
his age, and of the attack of Ar.id. both ot which had

been detailed befoi-e. i?* hanlly li-s.-* of a .it-Tiiition fi'om

the dry enumenition ril"«l,itiinis in thf itinemry itself

(.Num. xxxiii. 38, IW). Hut it would b»* foreK" 'o o*"

present purpose to enter on the ''ritieal quesUoni
which thc-^e p:i-'*.'mget -iix'tfc^t. W'v nMimue Ibelr icao

uincuess, amt Hupp'>f>e iheui ilispluctNL
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l.aroD'8 death ;ook place, that stations named
,
this quitted, Mosera mast have been close to it,

» Beeroth of the chihlren of -Taakan, Mosera (where ' prol-ably in the Wrabah itself. Now the stati-ms

4aron died), Gudgodah, and Jotbath," were sue- I which in the itinerary come next btfore F.zioti-

lessively passed through; and from Num. xxslii. geber, and which were passed in the strictly penal

i8, we find that " Aaron wetit up into Mount wanderincj which commenced from the region Ka-

Hor .... and died there in the fortieth year

.... in tiie first day of the fifth mouth." As-
suming for Mount Hor the traditional site over-

hanging the 'Arabah, which they very soon after

Conjectural Site.

(a.) M/n HoKi, N. \V. in the 'Arabah.

(1.) Kushcibfh^ mouth of the Wady Abu^
near the foot of Mount Hor.

(S 1 Mm (Hvtrunriel.

(8) Wa-hj el-Ghudhagidh.

(4 ) Contiuence of Wady el-Adhbek \\ith

el-J'Tofeh.

desh, have names so closely similar ihst we cannot

doubt we are here on the same f^round. Their

order is, however. slii;htly changed, standing in the

two passages as follows: —
Num. xxxiii. 30-35. DEtjr. x. 5, 7.

(n.) (H.ishtnonah.)

(1.) aioseroth. (1.) Beeroth of the children

of Jaakan.

(2.) Mosera.(2.) Bene-Jaakan.a

(.3) Uor-hagidgad.

(4) Jutbathah.

(EbrODah.)

(Ezion-geber.)

(3.) Gudgodah.

(4.) Jotbath.6

Now in Num. xx. 14, 16, 22-29, the narrative

conducts us from Kadesh the ctty^ reached in or

Bhortly before *' the fortieth year," to Mount Hor.

where Aaron died, n pm-tion of which route is

accordingly that given iu Dent. x. 6, 7; whereas

the parallel column from Num. xxxiii. gives sub-

stantially (ht same route as pursued in the early

part of the penal wandering, wlien fulfilling the

command given in the reizion Kadesh. "turn you,

get you into the wilderness by the way of the Ked

Sea" (Num. xiv. 25; Dent. i. 40\ which com-
mand we further Itarn from Dent. ii. 1 was strictly

acted on, and which a march towards ICzion-geber

would exactly fulHII.

These half oliliterated footsteps in the desert may
seem to indicate a direction only in which Kadesh

the city ^ lay. Widely different localitie-s, from

I'etra eastward to cl-Khdlesih on tlie northwest,

and westward to near the Jtbel fhllih, have been

assigned by different writers. The liest way is to

acknowledge that our research has not yet grasped

the materials for a decision, and to be content with

some such attempt as that under Kadesh, to fix

it approximately oidy, until more undoubted tokens

are obtained. The portion of the arc of a circle

with es-Sufa for its centre, and a day's journey—
abotit fifteen miles — for its radius, will not take

\ii et-Khdlesdh, nor l*etra,'' and the former name
teems to be traceai>Ie. with a slight metathesis,

nuicb more probably in Chesil^ tlian in Kadesh./

The highest plateau is marked with the ruins of

Aboda, and on the inferior one, some miles S. W.
v( the defile of the JVfitly el~Fihrth st^mds a round

conical hill of limestone, mixed with sand, named
Madamh (Modura, or Modera), at a shoit day's

[ourncy from the southern end of the I'ead Sea.

Seelzen, who visited it, had had his curiosity raised

by a iSerlouin legend of a viliaiie having lieen

dtstroyed l-y .Allah and buried under that hill for

Ihe wickedness of its people; and that, as a further

o S*^ Jaakan and Bexe Jaakan for the name.
laaUan was the g:ranilson of Seir (1 Chr. i. 42 ; comp.
3eD- xiv. 6, xxxvi. 27).

b Dr. Kobioson. judging from his Ti.«it, thinks that

these stations couIJ not have lain to the S. of Mount
Hor, as that region is too poor in water to contain any
»uch place as .Jotbath in Deut- x. 7, and co-respouds

MflitT tc the df.^cription given in Num. sxj. 4-0 (ii.

175). He thinks tl:;it 'Ain cf-Tai/iV/i i.* either Beeroth,

Bene Jaakan, or Moseroth, and Wady eC-G/iudhasid.i

(otbath (if/t'/.).

c Laborde (Comment, on Num. xxxiii. 36) places

Vadesh th»* city " pr^ des .sources d'Embasch au food

attestation, human skulls were found on the grounj
around it. Tiiis statement he resolved by visiting,

the spot into a simple natural phenomenon of some
curious rounded stones, or pebbles, which abound
in the neighborhood. He thought it a legend of

Sodom: and it might, with equal likelihood, have

been referred to the catastrophe of Ivorah (Seetzeu

Btisen, iii. 13,i, which, if our sites for Kadesh the

region and Paran are correct, should have occurred

in tlie neighborhood, were it not far more probable

that the plivsical appe;trance of the round pebbles

having unce given rise to the story of the skulls,

tiie legend was easily generated to account for

them.

The mountains on the west of the 'Arabah must
ha\e been always p»tur in water, and form a drearv

contrast to tlie rich springs of the eastern side in

Mount Seir. From the cliff front of this last,

Mount Hor stands out prominently (Robinson, ii,

174-180). It lias been suggested [UoR Hagid-
g.\d] that the name Ha gidgad, or Gudgodah, may
possibly be retraced in the \['(if/y tl-Ghudhd'jhulk^

which has a confluence with the Wady d-Jtrofeh,
This latter runs into the 'Arabah on the west side.

That point of confluence, as laid down in Kiepert'a

map (Uobinson, BUd. Rts. i.), is about fifteen miles

from the 'Arabah's nearest point, and about forty

or forty-five from the top of Mount Hor. On the

whole it seems likely enough that the name of this

wady may really represent tliat of this station,

although the latter m.iy have lain nearer the "Ara-

bah tlian the wady now reaclu-s. and this conjectu-

ral identification has been adopted above. Jotbath,

or Jotbatha,? is described as " a land of rivers of

waters" (Deut. x. 7); and may st.and for any con-

fluence of wadies in sufiicient force to justify tliat

character. It should certaiidy be in the suuthem
portion of the 'Arabah, or a little to the west of the

same.

The probabilities of the whole raarch from Sinai,

de Ouadi Djerafi " (HV/y et-Jerafeh). Dr. Robinson
thought \-iin el-Weibfh was Kadosh. the city, or, as he
c:in3 it. Kiidesh Baroea (see Map, vol. i., end). Dr.

Stanley remarks that there is no cliff (V^D) there.

See his remarks quoted under K.U)£SH.

o Robinson puts '•s-S'ifa at about two days' joumej
from rh" foot of Mount Ilor. ii. ISO, ISl.

e As -suggested in Williams's Hoty Ctiy^ i. 4G4.
/" The northern Kadeah, r Kedesh, in Napbtud

has the very same consonants in Its modem Ai-abie

name as in the Hebrew.
(/ A writer in the Journai Qf Sac. Lit. April. ISfiH
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Ihen, 9€em to stniul as follows: They proceeded

towards the N. K. to the 'yJm fl-flwlhemh Mlaze-

roth), :Hid thenee quitted the nuuitiine rei;ion.

utrikinix direcM^' nortiiwnrds to **/-'.-!(«, niid Ihence

bj a route wholly unknown, peihaps a littli* to

the E. of N. across the lower eastern spurs of the

tl-Tih ranije, deseendiiiL; tlie upper course of the

Wmly el-JeroJ\/i, until tlie southeaslern angle

of tile higher plateau confronted them at the Jibd
el-AJuk/ir>i/i. Hence, aiter dispatching the spies,

they moved pcrliaps into tlie 'Arahah, or alonLi its

western overhanjiin^ hills, to meet their return.

Then followed the disastrous attempt at or near

es-SuJ'(i {Ze|diath), and the penal wandering in tlie

HTlderiiess of Kadesh, with a track wholly urule-

termined, save in the last lialf dozen stutioue to

luion-geher inclusively, as shown just ahove. I'liey

then marched on Knilesh the city, proliahly up the

'Arahah hy thtse same stations, took it, and sent

from theie the message to Edoni. The refusal

with which it was met forced them to retrace the

'Arabah once more, and meanwhile Aaron died.

Thus the same stations (Deut. x. 6, 7) were passed

again, with the slight variation just noticed, proha-

hly causeil by the command to resort to Mount
Ilor which that death occasioned." Thence, after

reaching 'Akabah, and turning northeastward, they

passed by a nearly straight line towards the eastern

border of Moub.
Of the stations in the list from Rithniah to

Mithcah, both inclusive, nothing is known. The
latter, witli the few prereding it, proh!^l)ly belong

to the wilderness of Kadesh; but no line can be

assigned to the route beyond the indications of

the situation of that wilderness given above. In

the sequel to the burial of Aaron, and tlie refusal

of lulom to permit Israel to " pass through his

border" '' (which refusal may perhaps have been

received at Mount Hor (Moserah). thoui-h the

message which it answered was sent from the city

Kadesh), occurred the necessity, consequent upon
this refusal, of tiie people's " compassing the laud

of I'Mom " (Num. xxi. -4), when they were much
'* discouraged because of the way," ^ and where the

consequent nuirmnring was rebuked by the visita-

tion of the "fiery serpents" (v. 5, 6). There is

near I'^ath a promontory known as the Jias Um
liuye, " the mother of serpents," which seem to

lonnects this name with Sli, *'good," from the

goodness of the water supply. This is not unlikely
;

but his view of the name n3t^^. as from the same
T : t'

*» - ' *-

roof as the Arabic i; j . V g ''Adhbrk^ la very doubt-

ful, the £. (Hcb. 2?) being probably radical. How-

ever, if el-''AiJhl/fh bi*, as he avers, a region of abund.int

water, the plare may correspond with Jotbatb, though
the name do not. His map places it iihout 17 miles

N- W. of the modern extremity of tlie Uulf of 'Aka-

bah — i. e. on the western side of the "AnilKih. His

general view of the route to and from Kadesh, and
wpeciiilly of the f-'Uc of .'^iuai and Mount Hor, is inad-

missible. See further towards the end of this urticlo.

Iturckhardt's map gives another watery spot with

palin-treea la the 'Anibiih itself, not far from its

fouthern end, which might also suit for Jotbath
a Hengstcnberg {Anihfnticity of the Pent. \\. 356)

has another cxphmntion of the deranged order of the

itarloos enumerHted just above, based ou the Buppo-

Ition that ia the two passages (Num. xxxiii. 80-35,

Duut. X. 6, 7) the march proceeded in two opposite

Urei^tions ; but tins woull obviously retjulre a reverse

abound in the region adjacent; and, ;f we raai

suppo-^e this the scene of that judgment, the event

Would be thus connected with the line of niareu,

lounding the southern Iwrder of Mount Seir, laid

down in 1 'eut. ii. 8, as being "through the way
of the plain (/. c. the 'Arabah) froni Klath and
Irom Kzion-geber," whence 'turning northward,"
liavuig " compassed that mountain (Mount Seir)

long enough," tliey ** passed by the way of the

wildeniess of Moab" (v. ^J, 8).

iSonie permanent encampment, perhaps repre-

sented by /almomdi in Num. xxxiii. 41, 42, Qeeini

here to have taken place, to judge from the urgent

expression of Moses to the people in Deut. ii. 13:
" Now rise up, said I, and get you over the brook
Zered," which lay further N. a httle K., being

|)robably the Wady tLAh^ij (liobinson, ii. 357).

[/ki{i:i).] The delay caused by tlm plague cf ser-

I)ents may be the proljalile account tf this apparent

urgency, which would on tliis vh w h.ave taken

place at Zalnionah; and as we have connected the

scene of that plague with the neighborhood of

Elath, so, if we suppose Zahuonah '' to have Uin
in the Wndy Jthm, which has its junction with the

'Arabah close to 'Akabah, the motlern site of ICIath,

this will harmonize the various indications, and
form a suitable point of departure lor the last stage

of the wandering, which ends at the brook Zered

(v. 14). Ur. Stanley, who passed through 'Akabab,
tiiua describes the spot in question (&'. ^ P. pp. 84,

85): " 'Akabah is a wretched villao;e shrouded in a

pahn-grovc at the north end of tlie gulf, gathered

round a fortress built for the protection of the

Mecca pilgrimage This is the whole olject

of the present existence of 'Akabah, which stands

on the site of the ancient Elath, — » the Talm-
'J'rcea,' so called from the grove. Its situation,

liowever, is very striking, looking down the beauti-

ful gulf, with its jagged ranges on each side. On
the west is the great black pass, down which the

pilgrimage descends, and from which 'Akabah
(* the Pass ') derives its name; on the north opens

the wide plain, or Desert Valley, wholly diflerent in

character from an}thing we have seen, still called,

as it was in the days of Moses, * the 'Ambah.'
Down this came the Israelites on their return from

Kadesh, and through a gap up the eastern hills

they finally turned off to Moab This is the

order of all the stations, and not the derangement of

two merely. Von Baumer thought that the line o(

march threaded the 'Arabah thrice through, and,

making allowance for the mistake of giving it each

time a nearly rectilinear direction, he is not fat

wrong.
6 Dr. Robinson thinks that by the " King's High-

way " the Wafhj Gfniu-eir^ opening a thoroughfare

into the heart of the Edoniitish territory was meant

(ii. 157), Though the p.issage through Edom nas

refused, the burial of the most sapred person of a kin-

dred jN'ople may have been allowed, especially If

Mount Hor was already, as Dr. Stanley suggest*, a

local sanctuary of the region (.V. 4" ^' PP- 5*7, 98).

c The way up the 'Arabah was toilsome, and is so

at this day. Dr. Robinson calls it "a still more

frightful desert " than the Siuaitic (ii. 184). The pass

at the head of the Gulf of "Akabah towards et-Tih " ta

famous for its difficulty, and for the destruction which

it causes to animals of burden " (i. 176). Only two

travellers, !>aborde ana Bertou, have accomplished (or

recorded their accomplishment of) the entire lengtk

of the 'Arabah.

d Von Raumer identifies it with itJoan, a few mU
utes to the E. of Petra.
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Wadif /Ihm, which turns the eastern range of the

AratvEih it is stiilone of the r^aguliir roads

Ui Petra, and iu ancient times seems to have been

the main approach from IJiitli or 'Akabali

The oniy pubUshed account of it is that of I^borde.

Tiiese mountains appear to be granite, till, as we
lulvaiioe northward, we reach the entrance of the

IVmfy Tufjal^ wliere, for tiie first time, red sand-

•tone appears in the mountains, rising, as in the

Wndy il~''Ain, a^chitecture-\vi^e, above gray gran-

ite."

Tiiree stations, r*imoii,« Olwth, and Tje-Aliarim,

were prised between this locahty and the brook or

failey of Zered (Num. xxi. 10-12. comp. xxiiii.

43, 4-i), which last name does not occur in the

itinerary, as neither do tliose of "the lirooks of

Aroon," lie^'r, Mattanali, Naiiahel, and liamotli,

all named in Num. xxi. 14-20; but tlie interval

between ^je-Abarim and Xebo, which last cor-

responds prob:tlily (see Dent, xxxiv. 1) with the

Pisgah ^ of xxi. 20, is filled by two stations merely,

named DilKin-gad and Aimou-diblathaiiu, from
whence we may infer that in these two only were
permanent halts made. [Uibox-gai>; Almon-
DihLATiiAiM.] In this sU'^e oi' their progress

occurred the "digging*' of the "well '* by "the
princes,'* the successive victories over Sihon and
Og, and, lastly, the famous episodes of Balaam and
Flnneh:is, and tlie final numbering of the people,

followed by the chastisement of the .^lidiaiiites

{Num. xxi. IT, xxii.-xxvi,, xixi. 1-12; cx^mp.

Deut. ii. 2-1-37, iii. 1-17).

One passage remains in which, althougli the

event recorded belongs to the close of Closes' life,

relating to his last words in the plain of Jloah,

and as such lies lieyond the scope of this article,

Beveral names of places yet occur which are iden-

tical with some herein considered, and it remains
to be seen in what sense those places are connected

with the scene of that event. The passage in

question is l)eut. i. 1, where Moses is aaitl to have

Bpoken "on this side Jordan in tlie wilderness, in

the plain over against the Red Sea, between I'aran

and Tophel, and I^ban and Hazeroth and Diza-

hab."<^ The words "on this side" might here

« Punon is spoken of by Jerome (Relan J. p. 592) as
' Quondani civitjis priucipum Edoui nunc viculue in

deserto, ubi serum metalia duuiDatdrmu suppliciis

effodiuotur inter civitateoi Petmm et Zoaram."
Athaa;u!. Episi. ad Solit. Viinm A^entes, speaks of the

sondemnation of a person to the miDes of Phseno,

where he would ouly live a few days. Winer says.

Beetaen took Kalaat P/ienan for Punon, referring to

Monatl. CoTTfsp. xvii. 137. Laborde {Connnent, on
Num. xxsiii. 42) thinks that the place named by
Jeroiue and AtUanaeiu? cannot be Punon, which he
savs lay S. E. of Petra. He adds that Burckhardt
ftnd Vcn Raumer took T'lfil^k for Punon. lie places

Oboth "dans les di^ombres de Butaieh {BiitaJiy, Rob-
Instn), laissant ainsi Ma:tn a dmitv."

b Dr. Stewart (T. f A', p 38oi says, "The river Ar-

son empties itself into the Dead Sea, and between them
rises the lofly G^bel Aiaroits, which is believed to be

the Nebo or Pi.sgah of Scripture." He justifies this

'rom its being the highest mountain on the Moab..ish

border, and trom the hot spring Callirhoe being sit-

uated at its base, wliich seems to correspond v'th the

Ashdoth (' springs " or *' streams '< of Pisgah cf Deut.

IV. 49- He adds that "Mo.>'es could have seen the

end oflsrael from that mountiin." The Arnon i?,

without doubt, the Wik/ij el-MnJef). Ar of Mnab is

Ireopolu, Rabbath-Moab, now Hit'iba. [Aa-Mo.iB and
isaoM-]

mislead, meaning, as shown by the LXX. render

ing, ir4pa.v^ ''across" or *' beyond," i. e. on the

IC. side. This is a passai^e in which it is of little

use to examine the question by the aid of inapa,

since the more accurate they are, the more prol)abiy

will tiiey tend to confuse our view of it. The
words seem to fo^^et that the Gulf of 'Akabah pre-

sents its end to the end of the '.Ar.ibah (" plain "'),

and to assume that it presents the Itntflh of itj

coast, on which Dieahab {Dnhah) lies. This length

of coast is regarded, then, as opposite to the 'Anv-

bah; and thus tlie 'Arabah. in which Jloses sixike,

is defined by " Paran and Tophel." lying; on o]ip(»-

site ed^es of tl>e Dead Sea, or rather of the whole

depression in wliich it lies, which is in fact the

'Arabah continued northward. Paran here is per-

haps the El Paran to which Chedorlaomer came in

Gen. xiv. 6 [Pakan], and pix>bably Tophel is the

well-known T&j\Lli to tlie X. X. E. of I'etra; and
similarly the Ked Sea, " over against " whicli it is

spoken of as Iutii;, is defined by Dizahab on iti

coast, and Hazeroth near the same. The intro-

duction of " Laban " is less clear, but probably

means, from its etymology, •* the white," i. e. the

chalk and limestone region, which in the ninuntain-

range of 7'iA. comes into view from the Kdonntish

mountains (Stanley, 6'. </ P. p. 87). and waa
probably named, from that jwint of view, by the

paler contrast which it there offered to th» rich

and varied hues of the sandstones and granites of

Mount Seir, which formed their own immediate

foreground.

A writer in the Journal of Snc. Z.tV., April

1860, on Siiiai^ Kndtsh^ and Afount //oi\ pro-

pounds an entirely original view of these sites, it

conflict with every known tradition and hithertt

accepted theory.'' For instance, .loseplms identi-

fies Mount Hor with Petra and Kerek: Jerome
and Kosmas point to Serhul in the granitic moun-
tain region as Sinai; but this writer sets aside

.losephus' testimony as a wholly corrupt tradition,

invented by the Rabt)is in their prejudice againsi

the Idumaeans, in whose territory lietween Kleu-

theropolis, Petni, and Klath (see Jerome oti Offfid.)^

he asserts they ail lay. [Euomites.] Kadesb

T T -: T T : - • •• ;

—

2n' '*'n are the words of the Heb. test, from which
T T ;

the LXX. offers some divergencies, being as follows :

T^s €pu(?pis doAaffoTjs at'C4Ae<rof '^apav To<ft6\, KaX Ao^or

Kcd AvAttii' <cu KaTaxpva-ea.. The phrase ?l^S"uI\ if

'Red Sea," be,a8 the LXX. confirms, the true meaning,

is here abridged into H^O, The word 7^2^^^— was
T T-: -

possibly differently read by the LKX. (query, II"^ j?3,

as if "the eveomg " were =:" the west,"' Suo-^at),

whilst (frapaf ToipuA looks as though it were m&iot for

on** compntiud n:ime ; and the two last names are trans-

lated, HaztToth being= "inclosures,'' and Di-rnhiib z:.

" the golden.-' N. B Hazeroth elsewhere is repre-

sented by '\a-i]P'^ (Xum. xi. 35, xii 16).

rf Some incidental errors of thiswriter, though nu-
iniportant. may a.s>ist in forming an estimate of hii

wnrk. Thus he identifies Petra with Boznth, the for-

mer being (he capital of the later NabathaBins, the lat-

ter that of the Edom of the prophetic [wriod and lo-

CTitly dis'inot. Ajrtio he says. '' Of ull fho wnpie ir

the uv Vinm, the race most detested by tbe le*s were
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the citj, and perhnps Ka<lesli Itaniea, did t>o lie,

ukI jK>s^iH)' I-Uis:i, now tL-K/idltsnlt, nmy ri'tain

ft trace of " Kadesh." sevi-nd t\\)es ol which iio-

mencliiture arc tu he found in tlie repon l^'inu

thence southward [Kauk^ii]; hut el-K/idlrsn/i lies

too far N. and \V. to be the Kudt^h Itarnea »o

whieh Isntcl came " by the way of the spies," and
which is clearly in far closer conneclion with Zv-

phath (w-^ii/i) than el-KhnUs"h could be. On
the contrary, there teems ;;reat rcison for thinkin<;

that, bad so well-known and historical a place as

tUusa been the s|>ot of any yreat event in the his-

tory of the Ijioilns. the tnidition houKI probably

bave l^een tniceable in some form or other, wiiereiis

(here is not a tnico of any. Kadesh, again, lay

" in the nttermost of the bonier " of lulom. Now,
allhon^h that border may not hare lain solely K.

of the 'Arahid), it is utterly inconsistent with

known £icts to extend it to Klusa: for then the en-

eniies encountered in llurmah would have been

Kdomite:N, uhereas the^ were Amalckiles, Canaan-
itcs. and Anjuriies; and Israel, in forcini; the pa^ss,

would ha\e been doing what we know they entirely

abstahied from— attenipi in-; violence to the tern

-

lory of Kdom. The "desi;:ns *' which this writer

attributes to tl:e "Kahhis,"* as regards the period

up to Josephiis' time, are {gratuitous imputations;

nor does be cite anv authorities for this or any
other statement. "Svr was there any such feeling

against the ldunia*nns as be supposes.<> Thev an-

nexed part of the territory of Judali and Simeon
during the Captivity, and were subsequently, by

the warlike Maccabees, annexed themselves, received

circumcision and the I^iw. by which an Kdomite
might. " in the tbini generation,"' enter the con-

gregation of Israel (l>eut. xxiii. 8', so that by the

New 'i'estament periotl lliey must have been fully

recognized. The .lews proper, indee<l, still speak

o/' them as '' foreigners," but U* them as having

the place of kinsmen, a common share in Jerusa-

lem, and care of its sanctity as their *'metro|xilis;"

and Josephus expressly testities that they kept the

Jewish feasts there {Ant. xvii. 10. § 2: comp. B
J- iv. 4. §§ 4, 5). The zealots and the parly of

order both appealeil to their p:itrioli>m, somewhat
as in our Itebellion l>oth parties ajipealed to the Scots

It remains to notice the natural history of the

irilderness which we have been considerint;. A
Dumber of the animals of the Sinaitic n^iou have

the IduinscanB." That race has genemlly t>eeD

thought, on good autbority, to be the S:iiimiitnn<t.

" Soui* feeliug of riTitlry tliere no doubt was ; but

ttiis writer vastly cxaggoTatecu it, in fiup)Mv-ing that the

Jewish Itibbis purpoi^vly obliterated ^'i-nuiue tradi-

tion!', which reft-rrrd tlieiw sites to IduiiiraD ti-rritory

— that Pi' a circumcised nod Tunquished nu-e who had
ac««|)ted the place of '* pnv:vlyteit of th« covenant ^' —
In onlcr to tmunfer thetu to what was tht-ii the terri-

tory of the pundy Gentile ami ottt-n lioi^tile Nal>iitbte-

ans. Surely a transfer tht> oriirr way wuuld have bwn
br more likely. Ahore uU, what r«-»s<ti) !« thor« for

ihinkbiK that the Itibhi:^ of the iM-riotl bujiletl them-
KiTes with ouch poiut<> at all ? y^al fnr t\\is \» the

growtik of a later ajfe. Tberv is no proof that they

•ver cannl enough for Mount Uor to fiilsifv fnr the

•ako of it. At) n-g-.trdti J'Ott Ohnit bving Stuai. thp

wnler i^eenis to biiVf formed a TiImi conception ot

O'Jpitft which hf dniwa as a proi)tiu<^'Ut uiouDtain

boM Id Uie ran}*e of T /i. taking timt ntngu for Uoreb,

lud the prominent ninuntaln for Sinai. The best

aupn show thiit it had o** »uch pretloinioiDce. They
(It« it (« fc'. Kiepcrtr^ hi a 'U'itinct but less clearly

been meidioned. [Sinai.] The domestic c::tt]»

of the Ueibiuins will of course be found, but cameU
mure numerously in the drier tmcta of tt-Tih.

Schubert (/ititen^ n. 364) speaks of Sinai as not

lieing frequented by any of the larger beasts o!

prey, nor even by jackals. The lion has become
very rare, hut is not absolutely unknown in the re-

gion (A'f^«6, pp, 4(J, 47). foxes and hyenas, Kitter

(xiv. 333) s:iys, aie rare, but Mr. T^rwbitt men-
tions hyenas as common in the \\'"tty .\tuf/hain ;

and Kitter {ii>id.)fOn the authority of Iturckhardt,

:L<;crilies to the region a creature which appears to

be a cross between a leopard and a wrlf, both ol

which are rare in the Peninsula, but by which

probably a hyena is to be understoixl. A leopard*

skin w:is obtained by Burckbnrtlt on Sinai, and a

line leo|>nnl is stated by Mr. T\rwhitt to have beta

seen by some of his party in their ascent of Um
Shdumtr in 18G2. Schubert continues his list in

the hyrox Stftiticus, the ibex/' seen at T&J'iUh in

flocks of forty or fifty to<;ether, and a pair of whose

bonis, seen by Ifurckhanit {Asnb. pp. 405, 40G) at

Ktrfky measure<1 3i feet in length, the webr,*^ the

shrew-mouse, and a creature which he rails the

"spring-maus" *' {M us Jaculus or jerboa?), also a

caitisJ'aiHtlicus, or desert-fox, and a lizard known
as the Ai/ama iHiutittro, which nmy possibly be

identical with one of those described below. Hares

and jerbo:is are found in Wtu/tf Ftiriin. Schubert

quotes {ibid, note) Ki ppell as having found speci-

mens of /lelix ikud of itxcintiLi in tliis wilderness;

for the former conip. lorskAl, Joy»t$ Hei-vnt A''i-

/u>'. Tab. xvi. Scliul ert fAtr a fine eagle in the

salne region, besides eatchini; s|H-eimens of thrush,

with slonechat ami other song-birds, and speaks ol

the warbling of the birds as being audible from the

tiiimusti bush, t.'londs of birds of passage were

visible in the W'ttly Mumth. Near the same

tract of wilderness Dr. .Stanley saw ** the sky dark-

ened by the flii^hts of innumerable birds, which

proved to be large re<l-le*ri;eri cranes, 3 feet in

iieigbt, with black and white wim;s. ine:isnring 7

feet from tip to tip" (H. 4 P. p. 82). At Td-

filth crows abound, (^n iytf^al Dr. Stewart saw

the red-leirged jKirtridge (7 en/ 'tinl k'ii"H, p. 117:

comp. Burckhanit, .Si/iin, p. 534); and the bird

*^ katta," Id some parts of the Peninsula, conied

in such numbers Oiat boys sometimes knock over

three or four at a single throw of a stick.' lias-

defined and apparently lower range, falling bark rnto

the northern plateau id a N. W. direction from alwut

the uiowt southerly point of the Tfh ; which, Ofui all

the statement* regarding it. id a low, bcruontal miiga

of limestone, with no such prominent central poini

w hateTcr. Russejirtjer ditirribes pjirticuUirly the niounU

ing by the wall-like partition of ''B.yme'* to the pla-

teau of Kljuie itself. 'The height.'' he says, "whtct

we had here to Ukount is id no wise considcrabln,"

and adJs. ' we had now arrived at the plateau'' (K«i-

^en, iii. eO, 61)

ft Mr. r>rwhilt rr^mniendu the flesh of the ibex as

unperior to any of the deer trit>e that be had erer

«iten.

« Or Uabr, 7^5-
' fell ^imilid f^tne caud.1 h«r>

brphiigUH montirola caro Incolis edulU '' (ForskM, D*'

scrip:, Antm. j.).

d SeetzeD (iii. 41) Raw holes Id the earth, made, he

thought, by mice, in going from Hebron to Maiitra.

« Probably these birds haTe furnished a si»»rT w
Pliny, of their settling by night on the yapd< ol atiip*

In Huch rast uomben a« to sink iheui (H. A. x >.
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lelquist, who saw U here and in Egypt, calls it a

partrid^j, smaller than ours, and of a grayish

color (p. 204). Kitter (xiv. 333t adds linnets (?),

(lucks, piairie-liirds, heath-cocks, larks, a specimen

of finch, besides another small I'ird, pi-ubaldy red-

breist or chaffinch, the varieties of falcon known as

tlie bntchyihvtijlns and the nitjeVy and, of course,

on the coast, sea-swallows, and mews. Flocks of

blue rock pigeons were repeatedly seen by Mr.

T^rwhitt.

Seetzen, going from Hebrun to Madara, makes

mention of the following animals, whose names

were mentioned by his guides, though he does not

Bay that any of them were seen by himself: wolf,

porcupine, wild-cat, ounce, mule, wild ass, and three

not easily to be identified, the SeUek^ dog-shaped,"

the An<fsch^ which devours the gazelle, and the

ikkajih^ said to be small and in shape like a hedge-

hog. Seetzen's list in this locality also inehuies

certain reptiles, of which such as can be identified

are explained in the notes: el-MtUedsh-', Umm
tl SzltiiiKtii, *l-Li(hcha or Lej't,'' tUHiur"bit or

ll'uba,^ Dschendr or JiiiTdreh,'^ el-Ddb, other-

wise Durle,^ tl-llanne or llauan^f tl-Liffed ; and

among birds the partridge, duck, stork, eagle.P

vuUui'e {er-Rnkkain)^ crow (el-Ordb), kite {fH-

iidijeh}/* and an unknown bird called by him l/m-

S'f/t'L His guides told hiiii of ostriches as seen

near BteidJta on the way from Ilel)ron to Sinai,

and he saw a nightingale, but it seems at no great

distance to the south of Hebron. The same writer

also mentions the edible lizard, el-Psob^ as fre-

quently found in most parls of the wilderness, and

his third vulume has an appemlix on zoiilogy, par-

ticularly describing, and often with illustrations,

many reptiles and serpents of I'-gypt and Arabia,

without, however, pointing out such as are peculiar

to the wilderness. Among these are thirteen vari-

eties of lizard, twenty-one of serpent, and seven of

frog, besides fifteen of ^^ile-fish. Laborde speaks

of serpents, scorpions, and black-scaled lizards,

which perforate the sand, as found on the eastern

border of Edom near Tufilth (Comm. un Num.
xxxiii. 42). The MS. of Mr. Tyrwhitt speaks of

starting " a large sand-colored lizard, about 3 feet

lon^, exactly like a crocodile, with the same bandy
look about his fore-legs, the elbows turning out

enormously." He is described as covered not only

« With this compare the mentiou by Burckhardt
\,afi. Ritter, xiv. 333) of a great wild-dog spoken of by

the Bedouins, and thouj^lit by Ritter to be perhaps the

lame as the Dtrban of the iiedjiu desart.

in sciiles, but in a regular arnn r, which rattled

quite loudly as be ran." He "got up before the

dromedary, and vanished into :i hole among sorj^

re^f/n." This occuried at the head of the Wad^
Mokatteb. Hasselquist (p. 220) gives a Lneerta

Scincus, "the Seine,*' as found in Arabia Petraea,

neai' the Ked Sea, ;is well as in Upper Ku'V])!.

which he says is much used by the- inhabitants of

the East as an aplirodisiac, the tlesh of the animal

being given in powder, and bi'oth made of the re-

cent flesh. He also mentions the edible locust,

(Jryllas Arabicus, which appears to be common in

the wilderness, as in other p:irts of Arabia, giving

an account of the preparation of it in food (pp. 230-

233). Burckhardt names a cape not far from

'Akabah, -Ka*" Urn //<'ye, from the numlier of sec-

pent^ which abound there, and accordingly applied

to this region the description of the " fiery ser-

pents *' * in Num. xxi. 4-9. Schubert (ii. 362)

remarked the fiist serpents in goitig from Suea and

Sinai to l^etra, near il-//ii'//ierdfi ,* he describes

them as speckled. Burckhardt (Si/riaj pp. 499,

502) saw tracks of serpents, two inches thick, in the

sand. Acconling to Uiippell, serpents elsewhere in

the Peninsula are rare. He names two poisoncua

kinds, Cernsfes and Sryfnlis (Ritter, xiv. 329). The
scorpion has given his name to the " Ascent of

Scorpions," which was ]);trt of the boundary of Ju-

d.ah on the side of the southern desert. IVady es-

Zuweirak in that region swarmed with them; and
De Saulcy says, '' you cannot turn over a single

pebble in the Nviljd (a branch wady) without find-

ing one under it" (De Saulcy, i. 529, quoted in

Net/eb, p. 51).

The reader who is curious about the fish, mol-

lusca,^' etc.. of the Gulf of Suez should consult

Schuliert (ii. 2G3, note, 298, iioU', and for the plants

of the same coast, 294, jioU-). I-'ora description of

the coral-banks of the Red Sea, see Hitter (xiv. 476

f.), who remarks that these formations rise from

the coast-edge always in longitudinal extension

parallel to its line, bespeaking a fundamental con-

nection with the upheaval of the wliole stretch o(

shore from S. K. to N. W. A fish which Seetzen

calls the AIu'h may be mentioned as furnishiiitr t<

the Bedouins the fish-skin sandals of which they

are fond. Ritter (xiv. 327) thinks that fish may
have contributed materially to the sustenance of the

show that tliey cannot represent one and the Bamv
animal, as Seetzen 'k text would seem to intend.

»UvJ, rana (Freytag;.

/ .WA.^, scarabeEiiS.

'* kjfiX.^, ynitviiis.

iI,q'p aquila.

c Lj,^.^, chaincEleon (Fr). Mr. Tyrwhitt speaks

if one of tliese as seen by him at the entrance of

Wd'iij e<i-Sliei/kh on the route from Suez to Sifii by
Surdbii el-Khnd w, which appeared green in shade

nd yellow iu suushine.

•^ jj^T -.
"*-^

)
scomiomnn parvorum species, Scorpio

femina (Fr.).

,
Liiceria .^ypti, (Er.)\ and t>.t>, "ft

but this difference of Bi^ificatioQ seems to

» Mr. Wilton {Ne^eb, p. 51) interprets " flying," ap
plied (Is. XXX. 6) to tlie serpent of the South, aa
'' making great springs ;

" and '^ fiery " as either de-

noting a seusivtion can.<wd by the bite, or else ''red-

colored ;
" since such are said to have been found by

several travellers whom he cires in the regioa between

the Dead and Red Seas.

k A number of these are delineated in ForskM'i
Icones Reruin Nat. among ttie later platep : see also

his V'Tjnes, iv., CoralUa M-iris Rubri [ibid.). Also iu

Rugsegg«'-'g atlas some specimens of the same cla^ft^

are engraved. Schubert (ii 370) remarks that inusc

of the fish found in the Gulf of 'Aktibali belong to me
tribes known as AcanChums and ChfFtodoK (Hasoei-

quist. p. 223) He saw a large turtle asleep and bash-

ing on the shore near the castle of 'Akabah, wh^sb ha
iue^^tually tried to capture.
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laraelitea in the desert (Num. x'l. 22), as they are

Dow drieil and salte<I fur sale in Cairu or at the

Convent of St. Catherine. In a hrook near the foot

of Serbal, Schubert &»w some varieties o( el"phrus^

dyticut, coiymhetes, tjyyhius^ and otlier water insects

(Htist^ ii. a02. note).

As regards the vegetation of the desert, the most

frequently f>uiid trees are the date-pahn (Plu^nix

(he/yliftrn). the desert acacia, and the tamarisk.

The palms are almost always dwarf, as described in

S. <f
/*. p. 2U, hut sometimes the "dom " p.^lln is

wen, as on the shore of the tlulf of 'Akahah ( Schu-

hort, ii. 370; comp. Knhinson. i. 161). Hassel-

quist, speakint; of the dute-palm's powers of suste-

nT»nce, says thatsome of the poorer families in Cpjwr

llcypt live on nothing; else, the very stones hein*^

ground into a provender for the dromedary. ''"Ms

tree is often found in tufts of a dozen or more to-

gether, the dead ami living lK)ui;hs iriterlacinn" over-

head, the dead and living roots inlertwinin«; I elt>w.

and thus furmins a canopy in the desert. The

date-p.ilnis in Wtu/y Tur are said to I* all num-
bered and re^istere<l. The acacia is the Mimm't
Niivtica, and this forms the most common ve}i;eta-

tion of the wilderness. Its Arahic name is es-

SeyM (^(JLa*w\ and it is penerr.lly supposed to

have furnished the * Sliittim wood " for the Taber-

nacle (Forskal, J)tscr. Plint Cent. vi. No. 90:

Celsii Hiervb. \. 4f)8 f. ; Kittt-r. xiv. 335 f.).

[SiiiTTAif-TitEK.] It is anned with fearful thorns,

which sometimes tear the p:ickan;es on the camels'

backs, and of course would severely lacerate man or

beast. The sum ambic is gatliered from this tree,

on which accoujit it is also called the Aaicia gum-
mifevn. Other tamarisks, beside the manuiftra.
mentioned at ove, are found in the desert. Grass

is comparatively rare, but its quantity varies with

the season. Kolnnson. on finding some in Wntly

Snmyhy, N. K. from Sinai, near the (Jnlf of 'Aka-

bali, remarks that it was the first his party had

6«n since Ieavhi2 the Nile. The terebinth (Pis-

Utchi'i Urebinthus. .Arab. /iiHni)o is well known in

the wadies about IJeer-sheba, but in the actual wil-

derness it hardly occurs, l-or a full description of

it see Robinson, ii. 222, 223, and ruites^ also i. 208;
and comp. Cels. Nierobut. i. 3-1. The *' broom,'*

of the variety known as retem (Heb. and Arab.),

renderwl in the \. V. by '^ jinii[)er," is a irenuine

desert plant: it is described (Kobinson, i. 203, and
«"/«) as the largest and most conspicuous shrub

therein, haring very bitlvr ro*>ts, and yielding a
quantity of excellent charcoal, which is the staple,

if one may so say, of the desert. The following

ure mentioned hj Schubert (ii. 352, 354}^ as found

a Seetaeo met virh it (iii. 47) at about: 1 hour to the

W. of M'o/fy ei-'Ain, betw«-n Hebron and Sinai : but
tbe meDtioD of f^mall coinQeld^ in the same neighbor-

hood ebows that the ^pot hus the character of an oaf^is.

6 Schubert's floral cauiloi^ue is unusually rich. He
tnrelled with an especial view to the natural history

cf the reifinns viiiitei. His tracks extend front Cairo

thmi^h Suez. Ayuu Mu.^. and Tor. by way of SerbAl,

to Sinai, thenre to Mount Mor and Petra ; Chenre by
Uhd.'ira nml Hebron to Jeru.^nlein : nn well na in tbe

Dor>bem re^on of Palestine and Syria. Hin book

ihoiiJd be consulted by all students of this hr»nch or

the Hnbjcct.

" ik>ib these arc found in cuttirated gronndf nnly.
'' Shown in Fon-kiii'* Imnf^ Her. ynlur. mb. xi..

tiMK ikjvent kind'* of z"i:o/thi,t/iim are de!ineat»-U

e Probubijir thu ^auie iu> the reiem luenUoiied above.

within the limits of the wildt-niess : Mespihis Aar
onia, Colutea haleppica, Alraphaxis spinosa, l.f^e-

dra alaba. Cytlsus nnitlonis, and a Cyr.onionum. a

highly interesting variety, compared by Schulwrt
to a well known .Maltese one. To these he adds

a note (ibid.) : I)act>hs niemiihitica. Cagea
reticulata, Kumex vesiiarius, Arteniisla .ludaira,

l.eyssera discoidea, Santolina frai:r.nitis»iin:t. Seri-

ola, ]Jndcnl>ergi:i Sinaica, I^niium ampltxicanlf.'^

Stiichys affinis, iSisymbrium iris, Aiichns:i Milleri,

As|>eriigo procuml>ens, Oniphatodes hiterniediu,

Dajmia cordata. Reseda canescens. and pruincsa,

Ueaunmri.i vermiculata, Kumaria parviCora, Hype-
coum i)endulunt, Cleome trinervis, ..ICrua tonien-

tosa. Slalva Honl ezey, Fagonia.'' Zygophyllum
coccineum/' Astragalus l"resenii. (lenista niono-

spemia.* Schubert (ii.357) ilsonienli«>ns.a'* founj
near Abu iiiifreit\, N. IC. of Sinai, a kind of sacc,

and of what is probably ::oat*s-nip, aUo 'note, ibid.)

a fine variety of Astnt^aius, toirether with Linaria,

l^tus, Cynosurus echinatus. Bromus tectorum. and
(p. 365) two varieties of fergularia, the procera

and the tomentosa.

In tbe S. W. region of the Deid .^'ipa crows the

singular tree of the apples of So<hini. the A.<cle/nu»

giynnfen/ of botanists. l)r. Kobinisiin, who eives

a full description of it (i. 522. 523 1. s.iys it might l*

tiken for a gi^'antic species of the niilk-weed or

silkweed found in the n(<rtltern rei^ions of the U.S.
He condemns tbe notion of Hassthinist (pp. 285,

287. 288) as an error, that the fruit of the Siilmium

intbmtjelt when ptnictnred l)ya tentbredo. resulted

in the Sodom apple, retainins.' the skin untnjuFed,

but wholly chauired to dust within {V/nl. p. 524).

It is the ' Osfifv of the Arabs. Robinson also men-
tions willows, hollyhocks, and hawthorns in the Si-

naitic region, from the first of which the Has SHJ-
Sf't/eh, '* wiliow-head," takes its name (i- 1116, 109:

Stanley, S. «f P. p. 17). He saw hyssop {jddeii)

in abundance, and th}me {za'ftr), and in the

Wddy Fell an the cohfoynth, the kiidhy or kir-

dee,'! a grt>en thorny ]>IaTit with a }eli<»w llower;

and in or near the Wrnliah, the jniii|)er {'"rny)^

the oleander (dijith), and another shnib like it, tbe
zidrnaiiiy as also the plant el-Ghudnh^ resendtling

the rt'/C"*, but larger {i. 83, 110; ii 1 19, and w«'^f,

124. 126). He also descrilfs the iihfnkhitd^ which

has been sugirested as possibly the '• tree " cast by

Moses into the waters of Marah (Kx. xv. 25 1. It

grows in saline regions of intent heat, bearing a

small red berry, very juicy, ami sliirhtly acidulous-

bein<; constantly found anion<:st brackish pools, the

^H>ane and antidote" would thus, on the above

supposition, beside by side, but as the fruit ripena

in June, it could not have been ready for its sup-

/ Many varieties of Asrlrpiax. estpecially the Cordatay

are given by Forskal (Dtscr. Pinnt. Cent. ii. 49-^1). 4
writer in the English Curlopad. f*f Snt. Hist. t!upp'>r1.')

the view of Ha^selquii;!. which Dr KtibinsoncondeiuiUk

calling this tree a Solanuin, and a.H.-nl>ing to a te&-

thredo the phenomenou which occurs in its fruit. [Sot

VC«E OF SODOX.]

'^/' arboris ranc nomen in deserto ere*

cent!: cujus flores flaviorcs sunt qtiaui plants

u^._ (tears, metrtfcyton tinrtorium) appt'llnfw *

(Kreytag). For this and mo<«t of th<» noter on •»»•

I

Aniliic namPi^ of pl.-ints and nniDixliS t* * prwMta

writer U indebu-d to Mr. E. S. Pools.
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posed uee in the early days of the Exodus (Robin-

son, i. Of) 6!*)- lie adds in a note that J*"or9kaI

^ives it (Fl'T. -'Et/. Arab. p. Ixvi.), .is the /\rjn-

nuiii rettisitm, hut that it is more correctly the -Vt-

tmria trihntnta of Desfontaines {Fhn-a Atlanf. i.

372). The nioiuitain Uin Sh-mmev takes its name
from the fennel fouml upon it, as perliaps may ^ej-

'jdl from the str, myrrh, which '' creeps over its

ledges up t" the very suaimit." — a plant noticed

liy l)r. Stanlev as ''thickly coverin-^ " with its

" siiruhs "' tlie " natural basin" which surmounts

f'/-/>tir, and as seen in the Wady St^ydl, N. E.

from Sinai (S. <f- P. pp. 17, 78-8U). Dr. Stanley

also notices the wild thorn, from which the Wa'fy
Si(/ri takes its name, the tig-tree which entitles

another wady the "Father of Fig-trees" (Abii

/I'lfii'td}, and in the Wndy Seyal, "a yellow flow-

ering shrub called abtit/nran, and a lilue thorny

plant culled i^iUth." Again, northeastwards in

Wady el-'A in were seen " rushes, the large-leaved

plant called esher" and further down the " IdS'if,

vr caper plant, sprinj^incr from the clefts." Seet-

zen's vusvvibnj mthemum^ described above, pa^^e

3521, note 6, is noticed by Foi-skal, who adds that

no herb is more conmioti in sandy desert localities

than the second, the nodljiorum^ culled in Arabic

the gkasul (iJ««wL&\ Hasselquist si)eaks of a

inestnib^ which he calls the " fii;-niarigoid," a.s

found in the ruins of Alexandria; its agreeable

Baltish-ai'omatic flavor, and its use by tlie Egyp-
tians in salads, accord closely with Seetzen's de-

scription. Seetzen gives also Arabic names of two

plants, one called ickedum by the guides, descrilied

as of the size of heath with lilne flowers; the other

named Subb/t-e/-tlich, found to the north of Wnt/i/

el-*Ain, which had a club-shaped sappy root, ranged

a foot high above the earth, having scales instead

of leaves, and covered, when he saw it, with large,

golden flowers clinging close together, till it seemed

like a little ninepin (Kegel). Somewhat to the

south of this he observed the " rose of dericho
"

growing in the dreariest and most desolate solitude,

and wliicli appears always to 1 e dead {Jittstn^ iii.

46, 54). In the region about Madara he :dso

p>und what he calls *' Christ' s-tliorn." Arab, el-

Aussitch, and an anonymous plant with leaves

broader than a tulip, perliaps the es/itj- mentioned

ibove. The Ibllowing list of plants between Hebron
fcnd Madara is also given by Seetzen, having prob-

ably lieen written down by hira from hearing them
pronounced by his liedouin guides, and some ac-

cordinLdy it has not been possible to identify with

any known names,

—

tLKIiiiri'dy, mentioned in

the previous cohnnn, note f ; el-Bure'id, a hyacinth,

whose small pear-shaped buUi is eaten raw by ihe

Bedouins, tt-Arin^^ tl-Dschervn^ el~^phdra (or

^•aj'ra ? ),'* el-Krhidn^ el- Gduney Schckera (or

iihikooi'eeyeh)^^ el-Meinan^ described as a small

^; f nomen arboris cresceniis in arenis,

lore sali^ieo. fructu ziziphino aniaro, radicibus ram-
ilisque rubris, cujus recentiore fructu 'escuutur ca-

peli, cortice autem coria conciunantur ' (freyt.). It

yrows to a man s height, with a flower like the Salix

£gyptiaca, but sciaUer, Rith a fruit like th* jiyube,

nd the root tnd.

• ^1 w5(^, Tuta sytvcilris (Freyt.\

shrub, el-flmim, el-Sch'dlueh^ possibly the same as

that called silkh, as above, by Dr. Stanley, ef-

Khdla (or K/tal),'^ tlr-Ilnndefjuk (or llawiakook)'

il-Lid<hmnta, et-ffa/lldd, Kali, Addun ti-llitmmdi

(or 'Addri eUHimdr)./ Some more rare planta,

precious on account of their products, are the fol-

lowing: Balsamum Aaron is, or nux behen^ called

l)y the Arabs Festuck el-B^n, from which an oil is

extracted having no perfume of its own, but scented

at plea.'iure with jessamine or other odoriferous leaf,

etc., to make a choice unguent. It is found in

Mount Sinai and I'pper Egypt: Cucurhita Ldge-
nnrin^ Arab. Chnrrnh^ found in Egypt and the

deserts of Arabia, wherever the mountiins are cov-

ered with rich soil. The tree producing the famous

balsam called '• of Mecca," is found many days'

journey from that place in Arabia Petrwa. Ein-

nfeus, after some hesitation, decided that it was a

species of Aviyris. 'J'he olibanum frankincense la

mentioned by Hasselquist as a product of the des-

ert; but the protlucing tree appears to lie the same
as that which yields the guui arable, namely, the

.\fimosa n/btica, mentioned above. The same

writer mentions the Schten mtbus o^ci7ialis, "cam-
el's hay," as growing plentifully in the deserts of

both the Arabias, and regards it as undoubtedly

one of the precious, aromatic, and sweet plants,

which the Queen of Sheba gave to Solomon (Has-

selquist, pp. 255, 288, 296, 297; comp. pp. 250, 251,

300). Fuller details on the facts of natural history

of the region will be foinid in the writers referred

to, and some additional authorities may be found

in Sprengel. IJlstoria Rei flerb. vol. ii.

besides these, the cultivation of the ground by

the Sinaitic monks has enriched their domain with

the choicest fruit-trees, and with a variety of other

trees. The produce of the former is famed in the

markets of Cairo. The cypresses of the Convent

are visible far away among the mountains, and
there is a single conspicuous one near the "cave of

Elias " on Jtbel Mihii. Besides, they have the

silver and the common poplar, with other trees, for

timber or ornament. The spricot, apple, pear,

quince, almond, walnut, pomegranate, olive, vine,

citron, orange, cornelian cherry, and two fruits

named in the Arabic schtllak and baryuk^ havf*

lieen successfully naturalized there (Kobinson, i.

94 ; Seetzen, iii. 70, Ac. ; Hasselquist. p. 425 ;
^'. cf

P. p. 52). Dr. Stanley views these as mostly intro-

duced from Europe; Hasselquist on the contrary

views them as being the originals whence the finest

varieties we have in Europe were first brought.

Certainly nearly all the above trees are common
enough in the gardens of Palestine and Dama-^cus.

[The present writer wishes to acknowledge the

kindness of the Kev. R. S. Tjxwhitt of Oxford, in

allowing him a sight of a valuable MS- read by

that traveller before the Alpine Club. It is ex-

pected to be published in the Journal of that body,

KisyXJ^i <*'chorittm ; intybus (ForskAl, Flat

Freyt.}. Succory or endive. Coflrilla.^irpt. ap.

(MS. notes).

f' Jtl.,^, nomen plantae regionis Nedjid pecuUaru

cui est flos
;

caulia exiguua ; Lai^er ; Ruta (Freyt. 1.

jytU^, Lotus-plant (Freyt,). Distinct,

it should seem, from the lote-tree, or nubk fa speriw

of the bird's-foot trefoil ?). MelUot (MS. ntf est.

/ Comfrey (MS. notesl.
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but was not in print wiien this paper went to press.

Tlie refi-rences to Mr. IjTwiiitt in the preceding

article, (hither relate to Ihat MS., or to his own re-

marks upon tlic article itself, which he inspected

whilst in the proof sheet ]
H. H.

* The desert of ti-Tih^ which is so thorouj^hl}'

ti-eated in this article, is heiii^ traversed at the

present time (1870), under the auspices of the I*al-

estine ICxpIon»tion lund. by Mr. K. H- Palmer,

wb ) has had hirye experience as an eastern traveller,

fend is familiar with the Arabic languai^e; aided by

Mr. C !•*. 'I'yrwhitt Drake, of the University of

Cmnbridge, who is makinj; observations as a natn-

r*li8t. 'Iwo letters have been published from Mr.

••ahuer {iiwn-t. Statement of the P"l. h'xpl. Fumfj

No. V. pp. 254-259 ), dated at Xntchl, the point from

which liis exploration of the interior region of i-iie

TUi coninienccs. His investigations, if completed,

promise to throw light on difficult, obscure, and un-

known points, rehiring to this deeply interesting

tract. Compare addition to Sinai, Anier. ed.

S. W.
* An addition to the present article, giving the

iinportiuit results of the explonition referred to, has

been expected from the Uev. K. W. Holland, mem-
ber of the Koyal Geog. Society. Should it be re-

ceived in season, it will appear at the end of this

volume. A.

* WILL is often used in the A. V. of the N.

T. in sucli a way that the furce of the original is

lost or obscured to the common reader, who takes

it as merely the sign of the future tense, though it

really represents e^'Aw or ^ouAojuoi, "to desir*-,"

" to will," " to purpose." Thus " Herod vlll kill

thee" (Luke xiii. 31) means "Herod desires (or

design?) to kill thee" id€\€i ce aTro/CTfli/ai).

"The lusts of your father ye uill do" (^eAere

irofeir, -'ohn viii. 44)— better "ye Un'etodo " (Al-

ford), or " ye are rendtj to do" (Noyes). " I will

put you in remembrance" (.lude 5, ^ovh.o^ai, etc.),

should be "I icisk to remind you" (Noyes). For

other examples, see Matt. v. 40, xi. 14, 27, xvi. 24,

25, XX. 26. 27: Mark viii. 34, 35, i. 43, 44; Luke

ix. 23, 24, X. 22; John v. 40, vii. 17, ix. 27: Kom.
xiii. 3; 1 Cor. xiv. 35: 1 Tim. v. 11; 2 Tim. iii

12; Hev. xi. 5. A,

WILLOWS {V.^'y^V, 'ardbim, only in pi.:

(Tea; (with /H^) ^yyov K\ddovs iK x^^l''^9p°^f

K\wvts iyvov' s^dices), undoubtedly the correct

rendering of the above Hebrew term, as is proved

by the old versions and the kindred Arabic yhai-ab

(i^^wi). Willows are mentioned in Lev. xxiii. 40,

nniong the trees whose branches were to be used in

the construction of Ixwthe at the Feast of Taber-

nacles; in Job xl. 22, as a tree which gave shade to

Behemoth ("the hippoi>otimu3 "); in Is. xHv. 4,

where it is said that Israel's offspring should spring

Up "as willows by the water-courses; " in the psalm

(cxxxvii. 2) whicit so beautifully represents Israel's

lorrow during the time of the Captivity in Babylon,

— " we hanged our harps u|X)n the willows in the

midst thereof." With respect to the tree upon
which the captive Israelites buns their harps, tliere

can be no doubt that the weeping-willow (S'dix

B'tbylonic'i) is intended. This tree grows abun-

dantly on the banks of the Euphrates, in other parts

of Asia ss in Palestine (Strand's Flwn Pnlatt. Xo.

556), and also in North Africa. Bochart has en-

leavored to show {l*hnle<j^ i. cap. viii. ) that country

WILLOWS. BROOK OF THE
fs spokt-n of, in Is. xv. 7, as *' the ^'a^ey of Wil-

low:)." This, however, is very doubtful. Sprengft

{Hist. Hei Utrb. i. 18, 270) seems to restrict the

'arnb to the StdiX BithyUyniai; but there can

scarcely be a doubt that the term isceneric, and in-

cludes other species of the lar<;e family of Sidi'et^

which is prob.ably well represented in Palestine and
the Bible lands, such as the S'dix ulbn^ S. viminniiA

(osier), S. ^yyiAinca^ which latter plant Sprengel

identifies with the safsof (oL*fl-fl-^' of Abul*-

fadh, cited by Celsius (l/ierub. ii. 108), which

word is probably the same as tlie 7's"]}b(sdpl/dk

(n5VS?) of Ezekiel (xvii. 5), a name in Arabw

for a "willow." Burckhardt {Stp-ia, p. 644)

mentions a fountain called ^Ain iyafsdf (^^waA

oL*£li.*fl). "the Willow Fountain " (Catafaeo.

Arabic Dictionary, p. 1051). Kauwolf (quoted in

Bibl Bot. p. 274) thus speaks of the snfsdf
" These trees are of various sizes ; the stem?.

branches, and twigs are long. thin, soft, and of a

pale velbw. and have some resemblance to those of

the birch: the leaves are like those of the common
willow; on the boughs irrow here and there shoota

of a span long, as on the wild fig-trees of Cyprus,

and these put forth in spring tender downy blos-

soms like those of the poplar; the blossoms are

pale colored, and of a delicious fmgnince; the na-

tives pull them in great quantities, and distill from

them a cordial which is much esteemed." Hassel-

quist ( Trav. p. 44!)), under the name of cnhf ap-

parently speaks of the same tree; and Forskal (Dt-

scn'pf. Plant, p. Ixxvi.) identifies it with the SaUx

.Etiyptinca^ wb'le he considers the s-ifsd/io be the

S. Babyhmici. From tliese discrepancies it seems

that the Arabic words are used indefinitely for wil-

lows of different kinds.

"The children of Israel," says Lady Callcott

(Scripture /Terbfd, p. 533), "still present willows

annually in their synagogues, bomni up with palm

and myrtle, and accompanied with a citron." In

this country, as is well known, spric:! of willow-

blossoms, under the name of " palms," are often

carried in the hand, or borne on some part of the

dress, by men and boys on Palm Sunday.

Before the Babylonish Captivity the willow was

always associated with feelings of jovful prosperity.

" It is remarkable," as Mr. .lobns ( The Forest

Trees of Britmti, ii. 240) truly says, "for baring

been in different ages emblematical of two directly

opposite feelings, at one time being associated with

the palm, at another with the cypress." After the

Captivity, however, this tree became the emblem ol

sorrow, and is frequently thus alluded to in the

poetry of our own cotuitry: and "there can be no

donbt," as Mr. .tnlms continues, " that the dedica-

tion of the tree to sorrow is to be traced to th(

pathetic passage in the I*s;dms."

Various uses were no doubt made of willows by

the ancient Hebrews, although there does not ap-

pear to be any definite allusion to them. The

I'-gyptians used " flat baskets of wickenvork, similar

to those made in Cairo at the present day" (Wil-

kinson, Anc. Ffji])t. i. 43). lleRxlotus (i. 194,

apeaks of boats at Babylon whose framework was of

willow; such cora^;le-sliaped boats are represent^ij

in the Nineveh sculptures (see Kawlinson's Herod-

otii8, vol. i. p. 2G8) W. H.

WILLOWS, THE BROOK OF THB
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[w^3'^5?n ^nS: ^ (pipayi 'ApO|8as: (orrens

tnUi^viii). A wadv mentioned hv Isaiah (iv. 7) in

bis din!;e over Moab. His lani^uage implies that

it was one of the boundaries of the country— pix)b-

abty, as Geaenius (Jes'iin^ i. 532) observes, the

Boutiiern one. It is possibly identical with a wady
mentionetl by Amos (vi. 14) as the then recognized

southern limit of the northern liingdom " (Kiirst,

Ilandtcb. ; Ew^ld^ Pro/)fieten). This hitter appears

in the A. V. as *' the river of the wilderness
"

(n^*^yn 5' 6 x^^H-'^Ppo^ T^" St/cTjLiwi': tofvtns

il(sciti). Widely as they differ in the A. V., it

will he observed that the names are all but identi-

cnl in the original, the only difference being that it

.s plural in Isaiah and singular in Amos. In the

latter it is hu-Arahnh. the same name which is else-

where almost exclusively used for the N'alley of the

Jordan, the Uliin- of modern Arabs. If the two
are regarded as identical, and the latter as the ac-

curate form of the name, then it is probable that

the Wfuly tl-Ah^ii is intended, which breaks down
through the southern part of the mountains of

Moab into the so-called Gltof es-SuJii/i^ at the

lower end of the lake, and appears (though our in-

formation as to that locality is very scanty) to fortn

a natural barrier between the districts of Kei-uk

and Jtbitl (Burckhardt, Syria^ Aug. 7). This is

not improbably also the brook Zeked {itaclKtl-

Hirt'l) of the earlier history.

Should, however, the Nndtal Itn-Arnbim he ren-

dered "tlie WilloH-torrent," — which has the sup-
port of Gesenius {Ji:snin) and I'usey (Onni/t. on
Amos, vi. 1 + ),

— then it is worthy of remark that

the name llVo/y Sufsdf, " Willow Wady," is still

attaclml to a part of the main 1 ranch of tlie ravine

which descends fiom Ktrnk to the north end of tlie

penirjsula of the Dead Sea (Irby, May 9). Kither

of these |xisitions would agree with the leqnii-e-

ments oi either passage.

The larguni I'seudujonathan translates the name
Zered by "osiers,"' or * baskets."

The Kev. Mr. Wilton, in his work on The
Nti/eb, or SmiC/i Counliy of Scripture, endeavors
to identify the Xuc/itil huAriibah of Amos with

'the U'litly el-Jiilj, which forms the. main drain by
which the waters of the present Wady Arabah (the

gr&it tract between Jtbtl ti/iern/i and the moun-
tains of t7-7"t/<) are discharged into the (Sliur is-

Sajieh at the southern end of the Dead Sea. (This
important wady was tirst described by Dr. Rol)in-

6on, and an account of it will be found in this work
under the head of Ahauah, vol. i. p. 135 b.) This
is certaiijy ingenious, but cannot be accepted as

unre than a njere conjecture, without a single con-
EiJeration in its favor beyond the magnitude of the
Wai/y el-Jiib, and the consequent probability that

it would he mentioned by the Frophet.'>
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" Amos is speakiDS of the northern kingdom only,
not of the whole nation, which excludes the interpre-
tation of the LXX., I. c, probably the Wai/y el-Ansh^
ind also (if it were not precluded by other reasons)
that of Gesenius, the Kidron.

b It is surely incautious (to say the least) to speaK
if a mere conjecture, such as this, in tenns as po.«itire

tod unheMtating as if it n-ere a certain and indispu-
abl- ijentifiration

—

'' Amos is the only sacred writer
who mentions the Wady el-Jtib ; which he d-finea as
,he southern limit of Palestine .... The minute ac-
urdcy of the Prophet iu Ppenking of it as the ' nachal
af the Arabah " (.Vfgti, etc., pp. 34 ft5t. It has not

Over this name Jerome takes a sinjTular flight

in his Commentary on Is. xv- 7, connectimr it with

the Orehinx (A. V. "ravens ") who fed ICIijah dur-

in-^ bis seclusion: ''Pro saiicibus in Hebneo leg-

imus Arnbiiii quod potest et Arabes intt'lli|;i et legi

Orbim; id est villa in fi'iilius eorum sita cujus a
plerisque accolse in Monte Oreb Eli::e prsbuisse aU-
aienta dicuntur " The whole passage is a

curious mixture of topographical confusion and
what would now be denounced as rationalism.

G.

WILLS. The subject of testamentary dispoai-

tion is of course intimately coimected with that of

inlieritance, and little need l)e added liere to what
will be found above, [Hkir, vol. it. p. 1034 f.]

Under a system of close inheritance Uke that of the

•Tews, tlie scope for liequest in respect of land waa
limited by the rio;ht of redemption and general re-

entry in the Jubilee year. [Jubilee; Vows.]
But the Lnw does not forbid bequests by will of

such limited interest in land as was consistent with
those ri>;hts- The case of houses in walled towns
was different, and there can be no doubt that they

must, in fact, have frequently been bequeathed by
will (I>ev. XXV. 30). Two instances are recorded in

the 0. T. under the Law, of testamentary disposi-

tion: (1) effected in the case of Ahithopliel (2 Sam.
xvii. 23): (2) recommended in the case of Ile^ctkiah

(2 K. XX. 1 ; Is xxxviii. I); and it may be remarked
in both, that the word "set<^ in order," marg.
" ^\\Q charge concernint;,'' ai:rees with the Arabic
word " conuiiand," which also means "make a
will " (Michaelis. L^w of .}fas^,% art. 80, vol. i. p.

4-30, ed. Smith). Various directions concerning
wills will be found in the Mislina, which imply dis-

position of land {Baba Hathr. viii. 6, 7).

H. W. P.

WIMPLE (nnSTpip). All old English word

for hood or veil, representing the Hebrew mifpfi-

cbaUt in Is. iii. 22. The same Hebrew word is

tianslateil *• veil " in Ruth iii. 15, but it signifies

i-atlier a kind of shawl cr mantle (Schrcsder, Dt
Vtstiiu .\fidier. Hebr. c. IG). [Dress, i. 622 a.]

W. L. B,

WINDOW O'lVn/Cliab 13: Bvpis)- The
window of an oriental house consists generallv of

an aperture (as the word cIkiUoh implies) closed in

with lattice-work, named in Hebrew by the terms
arubbdh '' {Vxc\. sii. o, A. V- * window;'' H 13.

xiii. 3, A. V. "chimney"), diamkkhn^ (Cant, ii

9), and esAnai / (Judg. v. 23; Prov. vii. 6, A. V.
*' casement "), the two former signifying tlie inter-

laced work of the lattice, and the third the cojbesi
produced by the fi*ee current of air through it.

Glass has been introduced into Egypt in modem
limes as a protection against the cold of winter,

but lattice-work is still the usual, and with thj

even the support that it was in the Prophet's uativs

di.=trict. Amos was no "prophet of the Xegeb."' He
belonged to the pasture-grounds of Tekori, not ten

miles from Jerusalem, and all his work seems to have
lain in Bethjl and the northern kingdom There ia

not one tittle of evidence that he ever set foot ia the

Negeb. or knew anything of it. Such statements aa

these are calculited only to damage and retard the

too-faltering progress of Scripture topognphy.

c TV^ • crT(AAo^ot : dif>pono. HS-l^ m Babb . a

wih (Gea. p. 1155).

D'-s-in. 22trs,
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pimr the only contrivance for elosinp; the window

',I„ine'9 .!/«/. Ay. i. 20). Whi-n tlic latticework

«;is o|n'n, tlierc iippeius to huvc been nothing in

cirlv times toprcvent a person from falling throtiKli

the 'apt-rture (.\cts sz. U). The windows generally'

look into the inner court of the house, hnt in every

house one or more look into the street, and hence

It in possible for a person to observe the approacli

of anotlier without beint; himself observed (.liids;.

V. 28; 2 Sam. vi. 10; I'rov. vii. «; Cant. ii. 0). In

Kgvpt these outer windows generally project over

the" doorway (Lane, i. 27; Carne's /.tilers, i. 94).

When houses aliut on tlie town wall it is not un-

uaiial for them to have projectins winilows sur-

mountins; the wall and lookin<? into the country as

represented in Conybeare and llowson's SI. Pnul,

i. 12+. Througli such a window the spies escaped

from .lericho (.Josh. ii. 15) and tit I'aul from

Damascus" (2 Cor. xi. 33). W. L. B.

WINDS (n^~l). That the Hebrews recognised

the existence of four prevailing winds as issuing,

broadly speaking, from the four cardinal points,

north, soutli, east, and west, may be inferred from

their custom of using the expression " Ibnr winds
"

as equi\alent to the " four quarters " of the liemi-

sphere (liz. xxxvii. 9; Dan. viii. 3; Zech. ii. 6;

Matt. sxiv. 31). The correspondence of the two

ide;is is expressly stated in Jer. xlix. 36. The

north wind, or, as it was usually called " the

north," >> was naturally the coldest of the four

(ICcclus. xliii. 20), and its presence is hence invoked

as favorable to vegetation in Cant. iv. 16. It is

further described in I'rov. xxv. 23, .as bringing (\.

V. "driveth away" in text; " bringeth forth " in

niarg. ) ruin: in this case we must uudenstand the

northwest wind, which may bring rain, but was

certainly not regarded as decidedly rainy. The

riiHiculty connected with this passage has led to the

jiroposal of a wholly different sense for the term

tzd/'lidu, namely liidilen place. The northwest

wind prevails li-om the autunmal equinox to the

beginning of November, and the north wind from

June to tlie equinox {vide K.aumer's Paldsl. p. 79).

The east wind*^ crosses the sandy wastes of Arabia

Deserta before reaching Palestine, and was hence

termerl "the wind of the wilderness" (.Job i. 19;

ler. xiii- 24). It is remarkably dry and penetrat-

ng, and has all the efiects of the slmcco on vegeta-

tion (l''.z. xvii. 10, xix. 12; Hos. xiii. 15; Jon. iv,

8). It also blows with violence, and is hence sup-

pose-d to be used generally for any violent wind (.Job

xxvii. 21, xxxviii. 21; I's. xlviii. 7; Is. xxvii,

I':/,, xxvii. 2fj). It is probably in tliis sense that it

is used in ICx. xiv. 21, though the east, or at all

events the northeast wind would be the one adapted

to efteet the phenomenon described, namely, the

partition of the waters towartls the north and south,

BO that they stood as a wall on the right hand and

on the left (Kobinson, fliU. Rf». i. 57). In this as in

many other passages, the LXX. gives the "south"
iirind (i/(fTOfl, aa the equivalent for the Cireek

a • A few steps to the left of Bnh-e$-Slufrkfh, one of

the eastern [jates of DamiLscus, are two or three win-

dows in the external face of the waii, said to open into

touses on the inside of tlie city. It Saul wjis let down
through such a window (which belongs equally to the

house antl the wall) t)ie interchange of the two ex-

pressions t)ecoaies still more natural. The Apostle

neaped " through the wall ' (as stated in Acts), and
|h atfcOed iu the Epistle to the Coriathiaas) he «R«aped

WINDS
kd<lvn. Nor is this wholly incorrect, for in Kijypt

where the LXX. w:i3 composed, the soiitli wiini ha«

the same cii:ir;icteri9tic8 that the east lias in I'ales-

tine. The lireek translators appear to liave Celt the

tlilHculty of rendering kddiin in Gen. sli. G^ 23, 27,

Itecanse the p'uchint) effects of the east wind, with

which the inliahitanta of Palestine -^re familiar, ure

not attribntahle to tliat wind in Kgypt, hut either

to the south wind, called in that country the kho
imisten^ or to that known aa the smnoom, which

conies from the southeast or south-southeast

(Lane's iV^J. Ay. 1.22, 23). It is certainly pos-

sible that in I^wer Kgypt tlie east wind may he

more parching than elsewhere in tliat country, hut

tliere is no more difficulty in assigning to the term

kudim the secondary sense of parch in q, in this pas-

sage, than that of violent in the others before quoted.

As such at all events the LXX. treated the term

both here and in several other passages, where it is

rendered knumn {Kavawv-, lit. the burner). In

James i. ]1, the A. V. erroneously understands this

expression of the burning heat of the sun. In Pal-

estine the east wind prevails from February to

June {vide Kaumer, p. 79). The south wind,"^ which

traverses the Arabian peninsula before reaching

Palestine, must necessarily be extremely hot (Job

xssvii. 17; Luke xii. 55); but the rarity of the

notices leads to the inference that it seldom blew

from that quarter (Ps. Ixxviii. 20; Cant. iv. 16;

Kcchis. xliii. 10): and even when it does blow, it

does not carry the snmooni into Palestine itself,*

although Robinson experienced the efiects of this

scourge not far south of Beer-slieba {Res. i. 196).

In I'^uypt the south wind {kha/ndseen) prevails in

the spring, a portion of which in the months of

April and May is termed el-khamdscen from that

circumstance (Lane, i. 22). The west and south-

west winds reach I'alestine loaded with moisture

gathered from the Mediterranean (Mobinson, i. 421)),

" and are hence expressively termed by the Arabs

fathers of the rain " (vide liaumer, p. 79). The

little cloud " like a man's hand" that rose out of

the west, was recognized by Elijah as a presage of

the coming downfall (1 K. xviii. 44), and the

same token is adduced by our Lord as one of the

ordinary signs of the weather (Luke xii. 54).

Westerly winds prevail in Palestine from Novembei

to February.

In addition to the four regular winds, we have

notice in the Bible of tlie local squalls (AalAai^;

Mark iv. 37; Luke viii. 23) to which the 8ea of

Gennesareth was liable in consequence of its prox-

imity to high ground, and which were sufficiently

violent to endanger boats (Matt. viii. 24; John vi.

18). The gales which occasionally visit Palestine

are noticed under the head of Whirlwind. In

the narrative of St. Paul's voyage we meet w:th the

Greek term lips (\f;|/) to describe the southwest

wind; the Latin Corns or Oiurits (xwpos), the

northwest wind (.A,ct3 xxvii. 12); and fvpoKKudcak

(a term of uncertain origin, perliaps a corrup-

tion of fvpaHv\Q>y, which appears in some MSS.

at the same time " throu-^h a window through tbf

wall." U.

e The term zHaph&h (nCV^T) in Pb. xi. 6 (A V
" horrible ") haf been occasionaliV uiiderstood aa refei

ring to the xamooin (Olshausen, in loc. ; Gesen Tket

p. 413) ; but it may equally well be reuderej " wnto
ftil " or " avenging ' tUengstenberg, in loc.}.
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foamoly. Vat. Sin. and Alex.]), a wind of a very vio-

lent cbaracter ^v(I>ii}1'ik6s) coming from E. N. E.

(Acts xxvii. 14; Conyb. and Hows. St. Faul^ ii.

402). [KUKOCLVDO-N.]

The melaplioii.al allusions to the wiiuls are very

numerous; tlie east wind, in particular, was re-

garded as the symbol of nothinijness (Job xv, 2;

Hos. xii. 1), and of the wasting destruction of war

(Jer. xviii. IT), and, still more, of the ettects of

Divine venj^eance (Is. tslvH. 8), in whii.h sense,

however, general references to viulunt wind are also

emphiyeJ (L^s. ciii. 16; Is. Ixiv. G; .ler. iv. 11).

Wind is further used as an image of sj>eed (Ps. civ.

4, *' He nmketh his angels winds;" Heh. i. 7),

and of ti-aiisitoriness (-lob vii. 7; 1*8. Ixxviii. 3D).

Lastly, the wind is frequently adduced as a witness

of the Creators power (Job xxviii. 2r>; Vs. cxxxv.

7; Eccl. xi. 5; Jer. x. 1-3; I'rov. xxx. 4; Am. iv.

13), and as representing the operations of the Holy

Spirit (John iii. 8; Acts ii. 2), whose name

ivvevfia.) represents a gentle wind. W. L. B.

WINE. The manufacture of wine is carried

back in the Bible to the ai;e of Noah (Gen. ix. 2U,

21). to whom the discovery of the process is appar-

ently, though not explicitly, attriljuted. The
natural history and culture of the vine is described

under a separate head. [Vim-:.] The only other

plant whose fruit is noticed as liaving been con-

verted into wine was the jxiniefiranate (Cant. viii.

2). In Palestine the vintage takes place in Se|i-

teniber, and is celebrated with great rejoicings (llo!)-

iiison, BiU. lies. i. 4-Jl, ii. 81). Tiie ripe fruit was
gathered ni baskets (Jer. vi. 0), as represented in

Egyptian paintings (Wilkinson, i. 41-45), and was

carried to the wine-press. It was tlien placed in

the upi^er one of the two vats or receptacles of

which the wine-press w.as formed [\Vixk-1'i;kss],

and was subjected to the process of "treading."

which lias prevailed in all ages in Oriental and
South-European countries (Neh. xiii 15; Job xsiv.

11; Is. xvi. lU; Jer. xxv. 30, xlviii. 'S-i; Am. ix.

13; Rev. xir. 15). A certain amount of. juice

exuded from the rij>e fruit Irom its own pressure

lefore the treading commenced. This appears to

have been kept separate from the rest of the juice,

aild to have formed the (/ieii/cos or '• sweet wine "

noticed iti Acts ii. 13. The first drops of juice

that reached the lower vat were termed the (Um't,

or *'tear," and formed the first-fruits of the vintage

{avapx^^ Atj^oG, LXX.) whicii were to be pre-

sented to Jehovah (Ei. xxii 29). The ''treading"

was effected by one or more men, accordin*; to the

size of the vat, and, if the Jews adopted the same
arrangements as the Egyptians, the treadtrs were
assisted in the operation by ropes fixed to the roof

of tliR wine-press, as represented in Wilkinson's

Anc. A'/, i. 4G. They encouraged one another liy

shouts and cries (Is. xvi. 9, 10; Jer xxv. 30, xlviii.

33). Their legs and garments were d\ed red with

the juice (Gen. xlix. 11 ; Is. Ixiii. 2, 3). The ex-

pree^eil juice escaped by an aperture into the lower

vat, or was at once collected in vessels. A hand-
press was occasionally used in Egypt (Wilkinson, i.

45), bnt we have no notice of such an instrument

in tlie I'ii/le. As to tlie subsequent treatment of

the wine, we have but little information. Some-
kiues it was preserved in its unfermeuted state, and

o • The word translated " oil " when " wine a.uU

lU " or " corn, wine, and oil " are spoken of in con-

hinction is nats/iemen (]Qtr), but '/*^</i'i^("ima''),
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drunk as must, but more generally it was bottled

off after fermentation, :ind, if it «ere desii^ned to \tt

kept for some time, a certain amnuni of lees wa»

added to give it body ils. xxv. 6). The wine con-

sequently required to be ' refined " or straineJ pro-

viuusly to being brought to table (Is. xxv. 6).

^nwwwwwww \iiiiiifn!ii!iiiiiiuii i/

Egyptian Wine-press, from Wilkioeon.

The produce of the wine-press was described in

the Hebrew language by a variety of terms, indic-

ative eitlier of the quality or of the use of the

Iliqnid. These terms have of late years been sul»-

jected to a rigorous examination with a view to

show that Scripture disapproves, or, at all events,

[does not speak with approval, of the use of ler

1 nieuted liquor. In order to estiiblish this [wsition

it has been found necessary, in all cases where the

[substance is coupled with terms of commendation,

I
to explain ihem as meaning either unfermented

I wine or fruit, and to restrict the notices of fer-

mented wine to passages of a condemnatory char-

acter. Wti question whether the critics who hava

adiipted these views have not driven their argu-

! nients bej'ond their fair conclusions. It may at

once be conceded that the Hebrew terms translated

'' wine " refer occasionally to an unfermented

liquor; but inasmuch as there ai*e frequent allu-

sions to intoxication in the Bible, it is clear tliat

feruiented liquors were also in conmion use. It

may also be conceded that tlie Bible occasionally

speaks in terms of strong condemnation of the

etiects of wine; but it is an open question whethei

in these ca^es the condemnation is not rather di-

rected against intoxication and excess, than against

the sul'stance which is the occasion of the excess.

Tlie term of chief importance in connecti'^n with

this sulject is firusit, which is undoubtedly spoken

o\' with appro\al, inasmuch as it is frequently

elassed with dd(jun. and shemcuy in the triple!

" corn, wine, and oil." as the special gifts of Prov-

idence" This has been made the subject of a

special discussion in a pamphlet entitled 'lii-osh k,

l'<ii/in liy Dr l>ees, the object being to prove that

it means not wine but frnit. An examination of

the Hebrew terms is therefore unavoidable, but wfl

desire to carry it out simply as a matter of Biblical

criticism and without reference to the topic which

has called forth the discussion.

which, according to Gesenius, " seems to differ from
s/iemni as drCsh from i/ay/'n.'"' Shemen \s never asso

ciat«d with I'lrosk. A.
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The most £;enenjl term for wine is yyin," wliich

is uiuloiiliteiiiv connected with the (irct'k olt/os, the

l^tin n'»M/n, luiil our '* wine/' It has liitherto

Dcen the current opinion that tlie ln(lo-luiruj>ean

lani^iiaLjes borrowetl the term from tlie Hebrews.

Tlie reverse, liowever, appears to lie tiie case (lie-

iian, Lnntj. S<:iii. i. 207); tlie word belongs to tlie

Indo-Kiiroiican languages, and may be relerred

either to the root ice, "to weave," whence come
r/ere, viiiien, W/w, vitia (I'ott, /-.'tyin. Ftuscli. i.

120, 230), or to the root vnn, '• to love " (Kuhii,

litilicltr. f. veiijl. Sprnc/if. i. 11)1, 192). I'lic

woitl beiiij; a borrowetl one, no conclusion can be

drawii from etymological considerations as to its

use in the Hebrew language, 'i'trdsh ^ is referred

(o the root y'trnsh, ** to get possession of," and is

Kpplied, .according to Gesenius (Tlies. p. G;J3), io

wine on account of its inebriating qualities, whereby

it (/lis yJt'&st-s.^•^o« o/' the brain; hut, according to

Bythner, as quoted by Lees ( T'/rosA, p. 52), to the

vine as being a posses^i'ou (Kar (^o^riv) in the

eyes of the llelirews. Neither of these explana-

tions is whoUv satisfactory, but the second is less

so than the first, iiiasinuoli as it would be ditlicult

to prdve tliat the Hebrews attaciied siicli pie-

eniincnt value to llie vine as to place it on a par

with landed property, which is designated by the

cognate terms yemsliglnVt and mo'dslu'th. Kor do
we see that any valuable conclusion could be drawn
from this latter derivation: for, assuming its cor-

rectness, the question would still arise whether it

was on account of the natural or the manufactured
product that such store was set on the vine.

'Ash' is derive<l from a word signifyiii!; "to
Iread," and therefore refers to the nietbud by

which the juice w.is espiessed from tlie fruit. It

would very properly refer to urui wine as being
recently trodden out, but not necessarily to niifcr-

nicntetl wine. It occurs but live times in tlie

liible (t'ant. viii. 2; Is. xlix. 28; Joel i. 5, iii. 18;
Am. ix. 13). SuOe'' is derived from a root signi-

fying to " soak " or "drink to excess." The cog-
nate verb and participle are constantly use<l in the

Latter sense (l»eut. xxi. 20; I'rov. xxiii. 20,21;
Is. Ivi. 12; Nah. i. 10). The connection between
Sii/ie .anil the Latin snji'i, apiilieii to a decocticm of

must (Kitto's Cyl. 8 v. Wine), appears doubtful:

the latter w.as regarded as a true Latin wonl by
Pliny (jiv. 11). ^uZ/e occurs but thrice (Is. i 22;
Hos. iv. 18; Nah. i. 10). Chemer' (Dent, xxxii.

14), in tlie Chaldee c/unnar (Kzr. vi. 9. vii. 22)
and ehciMia (I):in. v. Iff), conveys the notion of

/naming or tbullllioii, and iii;iy equally well apply
to the process of fermentation or to the frotliing

of liquid freshly poured out, in which latter case it

might be used of an unferniented liquid. Afrsec/
(I'a. Ixxr. 8', mezei/O (Cant. vii. 2), and niiw.sdc*

(i'rov. xxiii. .30: Is. Ixv. 11), arc connected ety-

niologically with m/scni and " mix," and imply a
mixture of wine with some otlier substance: no
conclusion can be drawn fixjin tlie word itself as to

the quality of the wine, whether fermented or
unferinented, or as to the nature of the substance
introduced, whether spices or water. We may
^rthcr notice sliicai;' a generic term applied to all

fermented liquors except wine [Uiii.sK, Stuoxg]
;

m::. b v''^-iT]. ' rypv. * p'n. » ncr^c-'s. »c^-;ct»

* sgr). • ""Pn. f ^PP. n Olcoc. o rXrvicot. V S.'opa,

' 2T.P. » TTDCtS. ; "OJos. '' KcKepaff^ieVoc ojcpaTOC.

WINE
chfimelzl: a weak sour wine, ord.narily tenn-d
vinegar [ViNKO.MtJ; d.s//is/id/i,l rendered •• flagin
of wine" in the A. V. (2 Sam. xvi. 1; 1 Chr. xvi.

3; Cant. ii. 3; \\m. iii. 1), but really meaning
:i cake of pressed raisins; and sMmdrim,'" prop-
erly meaning the " lees " or dreijs of wine, but in
Is. XXV. Ii transferred to wine that had been kept
on tlic lees for the purpose of increasing its body.
In the New Testament we meet with the following

terms: oinos» answering to yiyin as the gener.aj

desi:;n:ition of wine; gleukos," projierly swiel wine
(.\ets ii. 13); sikern,p a Grecized form of the
Hebrew s/o'crji' ; and (aos,<i vinegar. In l!ev. xiv.

10 we meet with a singular expression,'' literally

meaning mii-eil wimixtil, evidently referring to the
custom of mingling wine: the two terms cannot
be used together in their literal sense, and hence
the former has been explaineil as meaning "poured
out " (Ue Wette in I. c).

From the terms themselves we pass on to an
examiiration of such |xiss.agC3 as seem to elucidate

their meaning. Both yriyin and tiivsli are occa-
sionally connected with expressions that would
apply pro|>erly to a fruit; the former, for instance,

with verbs significant of (jolherinii (.ler. xl. 1(1, 12),

and (jrm-ing (I's. civ. 14, 15); the latter with ijatli-

erinij (Is. Ixii. 9, A. V. "brought it together"),
tremlinij (Jlic. vi. 15), and witJierhf/ (Is. xxiv. 7

;

Joel i 10). So again tlie former is used in Num.
vi. 4 to define the particular kind of tree whose
products were forbidden to the Nazarite, namely,
the " pendulous shoot of the vine; " and the latter

in .ludg. ix. 13, to denote the product of the vine.

It should be observed, however, that in most, if not
all, the passages where these and similar expressions

occur, there is something to denote that the fruit is

regarded not simply .as fruit, but as the raw mate-
rial out of which wine is niannfactured. Thus,
for instance, in Ps. civ. 15 and .ludg. ix. 13 the

chtvring effects of the product are noticed, and that

these are more suitable to the idea of wine than of

fniit seems self-evident: in one passage indeed the

A. V. connects the expression "make cheerful"

with bre.ad (/ech. ix. 17), but this is a mere mis-

tn^nslation, tlie true sense of the expression there

used l)eing to no»rasA or mukt to yi-uw. So, again,

the tvi'ttdiny of the grape in Mic. vi. 15 is in itself

conclusive as to the pregnant sense in which the

term tin'ish is used, even if it were not subsequently

implied that the etiect of the treading was in the

ordinary course of things to produce the ynyin

which was to be drunk. In Is. Ixii. 9 the olject

of the tjiitlifrhg is clearly conveyed by the notice

of (Irinihig. In Is. xxiv. 7 the lin'isli, which
withers, is paralleled with yiyin in the two follow-

ing verses. .Aiirl lastly, in Is. Ixv. 8 the nature of

the tii-6sli, which is said to be found in the cluster

of the grapes, is not obscurely indicated by the suIj-

sequent eulogiuni, " a blessing is in it." That the

terms " vine " and " wL'ie " should be thus inter-

cliange<l in poetical language calls for no explana-

tion. We can no more infer from such iiisl:ince8

that the Hebrew terms mean grains as J'ruitt

than we coiibl infer tiie same of tbe Latin vinnm
because in some two or three passages (Plant. Trin
ii. 4, 125; Varr. tie L. L. iv. 17; Calo, H. It
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8. 147) the terra U transferred to the grape out of

ffbich wine is made.

'I'he question whether either of tiie above terms

ardinarily signified a solid snbstnnce would be at

ance settled by a reference to the manner in which

they were consumed. With regard to yyin we

are not aware of a single passage which couples it

with the act of eatuuj.o- \Vith regard to im^sh

the case is somewhat different, inasmuch as that

term generally follows " corn," in the triplet '• corn,

wine, and oil," and hence the term applied to tlie

consumption of corn is carried on, in accordance

with the grammatical figure zeiujiwi, to the other

members of the clause, as in Dent. xii. 17. In the

only passage where the act of consuming iivosh

alone is noticed (Is. Ixii 8, 9), the verb is s/idtltd/i,''

which constantly indicates theactof (Irinkinf/ (e. g.

(Jen. ix. 21, xxiv. 22; Ex. vii. 21: Ruth ii. li), and

is the general term combined with dail in the joint

act of " eating and drinking '*
(e. g. 1 Sam. xxx.

1(1; Job i. 4; Eccl. ii. 21). We can find no con-

firmation for the sense of sucLing assigned to the

term by Dr. Lees (Tiros/i, p. 61): the passage

quoted in support of that sense (Ps. Isxv. 8) implies

at all events a kind of sucking allied to drinking

rather than to eating, if indeed the sense of drink-

ing be not the more correct rendering of the term.

An argumeTit has been drawn against the usual

sense :issigned to tirush, {vom the circumstance that

it is generally cunnected with " corn/' and therefore

implies an edible rather than a drinkable substance.

The very opposite conclusion may, however, be

drawn from this circumstance; for it may be rea-

sonably urged that in any enumeration of tiie mate-

rials needed for man's support, '' me;it and drink "

would be specified, rather than several kinds of the

former and none of tlie latter.

Tliere are, moreover, passages winch seem to

imply the actual manufacture of tirosh by tlie same

process by which wine was ordinarily m;ide. For,

not t<i insist on tlie probability that the "bringing

together," noticed in Is. Ixii. 9, would not appro-

priately apply to the collecting of the fruit in the

wine-vat, we have notice <tf the " treading " in con-

nction with tirvsh in lllc. vi. 15, and again of the

^'overflowing" and the "bursting out" of the

irosh in the vessels or lower vat (yekeb; utpoM')-

yiov), which received the must from the proper

press (Frov. iii. 10: doel ii. 24).

Lastly, we have intimations of the effect pro-

duced by an excessive use ui yny'tn and (Irosh. To
the former are attributed the " darkly flaslnng eye "

(Gen. slix. 12; A. V. ** red," but see Gesen. Thts.

Append, p. 89), the unbridled tongue (Frov. xx. 1;

Is. xxviii. 7): the excitement of the spirit (Frov.

xxxi. 6; Is. V. 11: Zech. ii. 15, x. 7), the enchained

affections of its votaries (Hos. iv. 11 ), the perverted

jiuiginent (Frov. xxxi. 5: Is. xxviii. 7j, the indecent

exposure (Hab. ii. 15, 16), and the sickness resulting

from the heul {chemdh^ A. V. " bottles ") of wine

(Hos. vii. 5). The allusions to the effects of ilrosh

are confined to a single passage, 'but this a most

lecisive one, namely, Hos. iv. 11, " Whoredom and
wine {yoytii\ and new wine {iirosh) take away the

leart," where iirosh appears as the climax of en-

Ejrossing intiuence, in immediate connection with

yayin.

a An apparent instance occurs in Is. Iv. 1, wtiere

the " buy aud uat '' nas been supposed to refer to the
* buy winf aud milk " wUfch follows ( Tirosh, p. &4).

Sut the terra rendered " buy ' properly means " to
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The impression produced on the mind by a gen

eral review of the above notices is, that both yytn
and tir6$li in their ordinary and popular accejitatioH

referred to fermented, intoxicating wine. In the

condemnatory passages no exception is made in

favor of any other kind of liquid passing under

the same name but not invested with the same
dangerous qualities. Nor again in tliese passages

is there any decisive condemnation of the substance

itself, which would enforce the conclusion that else-

where an unferraented liquid nmst be understood.

The condemnation must be undei^stood of excessixt

use in any case : for even where this is not expressed,

it is implied : and therefore the instances of wiue

being drunk without any reproof of the actj may
with as great a probability imply the moderate ua*

of an intoxicating beverage, as the use of an uiiiii-

toxicating one.

The notices of fermentation are not very decisive.

A certain amount of fermentation is implied in the

distension of the leather buttles when new wine was

placed in them, and which was liable to burst old

Itottles. [BoTTLK.] It has been suggested that

the object of placing the wine in bottles was to pre-

vent fermentation, but that in " the case of old

bottles fermentation might ensue from their being

impregnated with the fermenting substance" {Ti-

tosh, p. 65). This is not inconsistent with the

statement in Matt. ix. 17, l)ut it detracts from the

spirit of the comparison which implies the presence

of a strong, expansive, penetrating principle. It is,

however, inconsistent with .lob xxxii. 19, where the

distension is described as occui'ring even in new
bottles. It is very likely that new wine was pre-

served in the state of nmst by placing it in jars or

bottles, and then burying it in the earth. But ve
should be inclined to understand the passages above

quoted as referring to wine drawn off before the

fermentation was complete, either for immediate

use, or fur the purpose of forming it into sweet wine

after the manner described by the Geoponic WTlters

(vii. 19) [Diet, of Ant. " Vinum "]. The pres-

ence of the gas-bubble, or as the Hebrews termed
it, " the eye " that sparkled in the cup (Frov. xxiti.

31), was one of the tokens of fermentation having

taken place, and the same effect was very possibly

implied in the name kliemtr.

The remaining terms call for but i'ew remarks.

Tliere can l)e no question that asls means wine, and

in this case it is oliservable tliat it forms part of a

Divine promise {Joel iii. 18 ; Am. is. 13) very much
:is th-vsh occurs elsewhere, tliough other notices

imply that it was the occasion of excess (Is. xlii.

26; Joel i. 5). Two out of the three pass:iges in

which sohe occurs (Is. i. 22: Xah. i. 10) imply a

liquor that would lie spoiled or wounded (the

expression in Is. i. 22, mdliul^ A. V. " mixed," ij

supposed to convey the same idea as the Latin

C'lstrnre applied to wine in Flin. xix. 19) by the

application of water; we think the p-issages quoted

favor the idea of strength rather than sweetness

being the characteristic of sobe. The term occurs

in Hos. iv. 18, in the sense of a debauch, and tlie

verb accompanying it has no connection with the

notion of acidity, but would more properly be ren-

dered " is past." The minyitng implied in tha

term inesek may have been designed either U

buy grain,"' and hence expresses in itself tta« sob
stance to be eaten.

6 nnt".
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increase, or to diminish the Rtreiii^th uf the wine,

according as spices or water formed the ingredient

that was nddet!. The notices chiefly f:ivnr tlie

former view; for inin<;led liiiuor was prepared for

high festivals (Prov. ix. 2, 5), and occasions of

excess (l'n)V. xxiii. 30; Is. v. 22). A cup "full

mixetl." WHS crnMematic of severe punishment (l*s.

U\v. 8). At the same time strenf^th was not the

B3le object sou^^lit : the wine ** min-r]ed wilii

myrrh " piven to .Jesus, w:is designed to deaden

pain (Mark xv. 2-1 )» and tite spiced poine^mnate

wine prepared by the bride (Cant. viii. 2) may well

have been of a mild chanicler. iSoth the Greeks

und Komans were in the habit of flavorini; tlieir

wines with spices, and sucli preparations were

described by the former as wine ^{ afiia^aTtay

HaTa<TKfua^6fifvos (Athen. i. p. ;il e), and by t'.L*

latter as (irotnntifes {Vl'xn. xiv. 19, § 5). The
authority of the Mishna may )»e cited in favor both

of water and of spices, the former being noticed in

Bernc/i. 7, § 5; PfS'ch. 7, § l-J. and the latter in

Schen. 2, § 1. In tlie Xcw Testament the char-

acter of the *' sweet wine," noticed in Acts ii. VI,

calls for some little remark. It could not be nttu

wine in the proper sense of tiie term, imwmuch as

about eiirbt months must have elapsed between the

vintajxe and tlie feast of Pentecost. It niiijht have

been applied, just as utiistnin was by the Komans,

to wine that had been presencil for about a year in

an unfermented state (Cato. R. Ji. c. 12U). But

the explanations of the ancient lexicographers

rather lead us to infer that its luscious qualities

were due, not to its beiriL; recently made, but to its

being produced from the vny purest juice of the

grape: for both in llesycbins and the Ktyniologi-

cum Magiunn the term y\evKos is explained to be

the juice that flowed spontaneously from the «;rape

before the treading counnenced. The name itself,

therefore, is not conclusive as to its being an unfer-

mented liquor, while the context implies the re-

verse: for 8t I'eter would hardly have offered a

serious defense to an accusation that was not seri-

ously made; and yet if the sweet wine in question

were not intoxicating, the accusation could only

have been ironical.

As considcralde stress is laid upon the quality

of sweetness, as distinguished from strength, sup-

posed to be implied in the Hebrew terms mtstk

and *V/e, we uiay observe that the usual term for

the inspissated juice of the grape, which was char-

acterized more especially by sweetnej*s, was ti^bnsfi,"

rendered in the A. V. ''honey" (den. xliii. 11;

Ez. xxvii. 17). This was prepared by bqiling it

down either to a third of its original bulk, in which

case it was termed S'pn by the Latins, and ei^'Tj^a

or (Ttpatov by the (ireeks, or else to lialf its bulk,

in which case it was termed fiij'riitum (I'lin. xiv.

11). Jjoth the substance and the name, under the

form of (li/js, are ir. common use In Syriji at tlie

present day. A\''c may further notice a less artifi-

rial mode of jiroducing a sweet liquor from the

giape. namely, hy pressing the juice directly into

ine cup, :is descril>ed in Gen. xl. 11. And, lastly,

there appears to have been a beverage, also of a

•weet chan*cter, produced by macerating grai>es,

and hence termed the " liquor " * of grapes

(Num. vi. 31. These latter preparations me al-

lowe<l in the Koran (xvi (;!))as substitutes for wine.

There can be little doubt that the wines of I'al-

tt'31. b nntrjD.
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estine varied in quality, and were named after the

localities in which they were made. We have nn
notices, however, to this ellect- The only wines o/

wliich we have special notice, belonged to Svria

these were the wine of Helbon, a valley near Da-

mascus, which in ancient times was prized at T'. re

(Kz. xx\ii. 18) and by the Persian nionarche
(Strab. XV. p. 735), as it still is by the residents

of Dam.xscus (I'orter, Damascus, i. 333); and
the wine of I^banun, famed for its aroma (llua.

xiv. 7).

With regard to the uses of wine in private lite

there is little to remark. It w.as produced on uc

casions of ordinary hospitality (Gen. xiv. 18), and
at festivals, such as marriages (.John ii. 3). The
monuments of ancient Kgypt furnish atmnd.ant evi-

dence th.it the people of tliat country, both male
and female, indulged lilierally in the use of wine
(Wilkinson, i. 52, 53). It has been inferred from
a passage in Plutarch {(h Isiil. G) that no wine was
drunk in Kgypt before the reign of Psannnetichus,

and this passage has been quoteil in illuslration of

Gen. xl. 11. The moaning of the author seema
rather to l)e tliat the kings suljscqiienlly to Psam-
nietichus did not restrict themselves to the quan-
tity of wine prescribed to them by reason of their

sacerdotal office (I'iod. i. 70). Thf "^Itivation of

the vine was incompatible with the cipuditions of a
nomad life, and it was pr-jbahly on this account

that Jonadab, wishing to perpetuate that kind of

life among liis posterity, prohibited the use of

wine to them (.ler. xxxv. 6). The case is exactly

parallel to that of the Nabathpeans, who abstained

from wine on purely politiciil grounds (Diod. xix.

94).

Under the Mosaic Law wine formed the usual

drink-offering that accompanied the daily sacrifice

(Ex. xxix. JO), the presentation of the first-fruits

(I^v. xxiii. 13), and other ofierings (Num. xv. 5).

It appears from Num. xxviii. 7 that strong drink

might be substituted for it on these occasions.

Titlie was to be paid of wine (firosh) as of other

products, and this was to be consumed *' before the

Lord," meaning within the precincts of the Temple,

or perhaps, as may be inferred from Lev. vii. ]t>, at

the place where tlie Tenqik* was situated (Deut. xii.

17, 18)- The priest was also to receive first-fruits

of wine {firus/i), as of other articles (Deut. xviii.

4; comp. Kx. xxii. 29): and a promise of plenty

was atUiched to the faithfid paMuont of these dues

(Prov. iii. 9, 10). The priests were prohibited

from the use of wine and strong drink before per-

forming the services of the 'IVniple (Lev. x. 9). and

the place which tliis prohibition holds in the nar-

mtive favors the presumption that tlic offense of

Nadab and Abibu was committed under the influ-

ence of liquor. ICzckiel repeats tlie prohibition as

far as wine is concerned (I'Iz. xliv. 21). The Naz-

arite w.^s prohibited from the use of wine, or strong

drink, or even the juice of grapes during the con-

tinuance of !iis vow (Xum. vi. 3); but the adoption

of that vow was a voluntary act. The use of win*

at the paschal feast was not enjoined by the Iaw;
but bad become an established custom, at all event?

in the post-Babylonian period. Thecuii w,as haudrd

round ftjur times according to the ritiud prescribed

in the Mishna {J'etmcli. 10. § 1), the third cup

being designated the "cup of blessing '
(1 i 'or.

X. 16), because grace was then said {Pe»ncl: H).

§ 7). [Passovkh.J The contents of the cup nn
8()ecifically described by our Lord as "the fruit'

{.yivvnaa) of the vine (Matt. xsvi. 29; Mark lii
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S5; Luke xxii. 18), and in the Mishna simply as

wine. The wine was mixed with warm water on
these occasions, as implied in the notice of the

waraiinc; kettle (Pesich. 7. § 13). Hence ia the

early Cliristian Churcii it was usual to mix the sac-

ramental wine with water, a custom as old, at all

events, as -Justin Martyr's time (Apo!. i. 65). The
Pastoral Epistles contain directions as to the mod-
erate use of wine on the part of all holding office in

the Church; as that they should not \e irdpoti/oi

(1 Tim. iii. 3; A. V. "given to wine''), meaning
insolent and violent under the influence of whie;
"notgivei. to much wine" (1 Tim. iii. 8); "not
enslaved to much wine"' (Tit. ii. 3). The term

vijipd\eos iQ 1 Tim. iii. 2 (A. V. "sober"),
expre&jes general vi;^ilance and circumspection

(Schleusner, Lex. s. v.; Allord, in kic). St. Paul
advises I'imothy himself to he no longer a habitual

water-drinker, but to take a little wine for his

health's suke (1 Tim. v. 2'i). No very satisf;ictory

reason c;in be assiirned for the place which this in-

junction holds in the epistle, unless it were intended

to correct any possible misapprebensioii as to the

preceding words, " Keep thyself pure." The pre-

cepts above quoted, as well as others to the same
effect addressed to the disciples generally (Kom. xiii.

13; Gal. v. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 3). show the extent to

which intemper.ince prevailed in ancient times, and
the extreme datiger to which the Church was sub-

jected from this quarter. W. L. B.
* On the Bible names of wine and its use in the

East, see articles by W. G. Schauffler in the Bibl.

Repos. for Oct. 1836; L. Mayer, Amer. Bibl. Re-
pos. for Oct. 1839; and T. Laurie, Bibl. >'rtcra for

Jan. 18G9. The view of Dr. F. R. Lees, referred

to above, is set forth in his articles Wiiit, Frutls.

and Drtnk^ S/ronf/, in the first edition (1845) of

Kitto's Cyd. of' Bibl. Lit., also in his L'ssays, Hist,

and Crit. on the Teuipenmce Question, l^nd. 1853
(including Tiro.^h lo Yaiftn), and very fully in the

Ttmpeviinct Bible- Comiutntary by Dr. F. K. Lees

and the Kev. Dawson Burns, Lond. 1868, Anier.

ed., with Preface by Dr. I'uyler Lewis, N. V. 1870.

They are adopted in the main by Professor G. C.

M. Douglas, art. Wine in Fairbairn's Imp. Bible

^ict., but are warndy controverted by Isaac Jen-
nings, art. IVijie in the 3d ed. of Kitto's Cycl. of
Bibl. Lit. (18(i6). A.

* WINE-FAT. [Wine-Press.]

WINE-PKESS(n3; 2f7.^; Tl'l^B). From

the scanty notices contained in the Bible we gather

that the wine-presses of the .lews consisted of two
receptacles or vats placed at ditt'erent elevations, in

the upper one of which the grapes \\ere trodden,

while the lower one received the expressed juice.

ITie two vats are mentioned together only in Joel

iii. 13: "The press ((/nth) is full: the fats (yeke-

bim) overflow "— the upper vat being full of fruit,

the lower one overflowing with the must. Ytkeb
is similarly applied in Joel ii. 24, and probably in

lYov. iii. 10, where the verb rendered "burst out"
ill the A. V. may bear the more general sense of
** abound" (Gesen. Thus. p. 1130). Oath is also'

strictly applied to the upper vat in Neb. xiii. 15,

Lam. i. 15, and L:. Ixiii. 2, with pui ali in a paral-

lel sense in tlie following verse. Elsewhere ytkeb

is not strictly applied ; for in Job xxiv. 11, and Jer.

xlviii. 33, it reters to the upper vat, just as in

Matt. xxi. 33, i/TroK-qvioy (properly the vat umier
the press 1 is substituted' for A7)r<J$, as given in

Mark xii. 1. It would, moreover, appear natural
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to describe the whole arrangement by the terra

(/-^lih., as denorinLT the raost important portion of it;

but, with tlie exception of pi'oper names in which
the word appeai-s, such as Gath, Gath-rimmon,
Gath-he,*hei, arm Gittaim. the term yekvb ig ap-

plieJ to it (Judg. vii. 25; Zecb. xiv. 10). 'I'he

same term is also applied to the produce of the

wine-press (Num. xviii. 27,30; Dent. xv. 14; 2 K.
vi. 27; Hos. ix. 2). The term piirah, as used in

Hag. ii. 16, probably refers to the contents of a
wine-vat,« rather than to the press or vat itself.

The two vats were usually dug or hewn out of the

solid rock (Is. v. 2, margin: Matt. xxi. 33). An-
cient wine-presses, so constructed, are still to te

seen in Palestine, one. of which is thus described by
Robinson: ''.Advantage had been taken of u iedt^e

of rock: on the upper side a shallow vat had been

dug out, eight feet square, and tilteen inches deep
Two feet lower down another stnaller vat was ex-

cavated, four feet square hy three feet deep. The
grapes were trodden in the shallow upper vat. and
the juice drawn o(f by a hole at the L>ottom (still

reniainin*;) into the lower vat " (Btbl. Res. iii. 137

603). The wine-presses were thus permanent, and
were sufficiently well known to serve as indications

of certain locahties (Judg. vii. 25; Zech. xiv. 10).

The upper receptacle (ff'ith) was large enough to

admit of thresliing being carried on in (not " by,"

as in A. V.) it, :i3 was done by Gideon for the

sake of concealment (Judg. vi. 11). [Fat.]

W. L, B.

WINNOWING. [Agkicoltdre.]

* WINT£.j\ [Palestine, iii. 2317 ff.; Ao-
EICCLTUKE.]

WISDOM OF JESUS, SON OF SI
RACH. [ECCLESIASTICUS.]

WISI>OM, THE, OF SOLOMON. 2o
<pia 2a\ct}fj.t^u', ^o<l}ia 2o\o^£5fTOs; later, 7; 2o
<pia'' Liber Sopiendis ; Hopitnlia Salomonis

;

Sophia Soh'tiioms. The title ^o<pla was also ap-

plied to the Book of Proverbs, as by Meliio np. Eu-
seb. IL J-:, iv. 2ti (Tlapoifxiai % koI tj 2o(^ia; see

Vales, or Konth ad /cf.), and also to Fcclesiastious,

as Epiphanius {adv h(er. Ixxvi. p 941, gV rats 2.0-

<piai<iy SoAo^uaJCTtJs re <^7j/ii Kal viov2,ipdxU fi'onri

which considerable confusion has arisen.

1. Text. — The Book of Wisdom is preserved in

Greek and Latin texts, and in subsidiary transla-

tions into Syriac, Arabic, and Armenian. Of these

latter, the Armenian is said to be the most impor-

tant; the Syriac and Arabic Versions being para-

phrastic and inaccurate (Grimm, Linl. § 10). The
Greek text^ which, as will apjiear afterwards, is un-
doubtedly the original, offers no remarkable iiea-

tures. The variations in the AISS. are confined

within narrow limits, and are not such as to sug-

gest the idea of distinct early recensions; nor ia

there any appearance of serious corruptions anterior

to existing Greek authorities. The Old Latin

Version, which was left untouched by Jerome
{Fnef. in Liber Sal., In eo libro qui a plerisque

Sapientin Salumunis inscribitur .... calanio

temperavi; tantummodo canonicas Scripturas

emendiire desiderans, et studium meum certis ma-
gis quam dubiis commendarej, is in the main a

close and faithful rendering of the Greek, though
it contiiins some additions to the original text, such

as are chai-acteristie of the old version generally.

« The LXX. renders the term by (AerpiTnjt, nj«

Greek measure equivalent to the Hebrew h^rlL
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Eiani|>l<>« of tlieso additions are found — i. 15, /«-

juxfitia iiuhm tnoyli:* esl acqutsitio ; ii. 8, Xuilum
\itnliim fit tfuiMl mm /Hrtviinit"l luxuritt nostra ;

ii. 17, tt scitiiiwt (jua i'fuut nin'iAiuna UUus ; \i. 1,

Mttiur est stt^/itiitia i/utim I'irfS, et vir pnultni
fuiim f«ilii. And tlie construction of tlie p;irnl-

wlisiii in tlie two first cases sujigesta tlie belief that

there, at le:»st. tlie l^atin reading may be correct.

Unt otiier a/lditions [loint to a ditterent conclusion:

Ti. 23, tfilii/itf tmiuri snj/icntite viiities qui j/netstii

fXiptilis; viii. 11, tl fttrirf prlnci/mni mtntt/untur

me ; ix. 19, f/uifitnque ptitcutrtnH tiU Uomhte a
priiicijHO ! \i. 5, (I ittftcliime piitui gut, tl in eis

cum ttlmu'turttif^lii hrati lietnii sunt.

Tlie chief Greek MSS- in which the book is con-

tained are llie Cvilex Siimiticus (S). the O"^.

AUxmuliinus (.V), the CikI. Vaticnnus (B), and
tlie Cml. Kphriiemi rtsci: (C). 'i'he entire text

is presened in Hie three former; in the latter, only
considerable fraiinicnts : viii. 5-xi. 10; xiv. 19-xvii.

18: xviii. 24-xix. 22.

Siilatier used four Latin .MSS of the liiglier

class for his edition: '• Corlteienses duos, urium San-
gerutaiienseui, et alium S. Theoclorici ad Remos,"
of which he professes to give almost a complete
(but certainly not a literal) collation. The vari:i

tious are nut generally important; hut patristic

quotations show that in early times very considera-

ble diltijrences of text existed. An important MS.
of the book in the Brit. Mus. Eyerlun, H)4(j, Sa;c.

viii. has not yet been examined.

2. Contents. — The book has been variously

divided; but it .seems to fall most natur.illy into

two great divisions: (I) i.-ix.; (2) x.-xix. The
first contains the doctrine of Wisdom in its mora',

and intellectual as(tects; the second, the doctrine

of Wis'lom as shown in history. Kach of these

parts is again ca|)able of subdivision. The first

part contains the praise of Wisilom as the source

of immortality in contrast with the te.acbing of

sensualists (i.-v.); and next the praise of Wi.sdom
as the guide of practi&il and intellectual life, the
stay of princes, and the interpreter of the univense

(vi.-ix.). The second part, again, follows the
action of Wisdom summarily, as preserving God's
servants from .Adam to Jloses (x. 1-xi. i), and
more particularly in the punishment of the Egyp-
tians and Canaanites (xi. 5-10. xi. ]7-xii.). This
punishment is traced to its origin in idolatry,

which, ill its rise and progress, presents the false

substitute for Kevelation (xiii., xiv.). And in the
last section (xv.-xix.) the history of the Ivxodus is

used to illustrate in detail the contraste<l fortunes

of the people of God and idolaters. Tlie whole
•rgunient may be presented in a tabular form in

the following shape: —
\'— Ch. i.-ix. The diictrine of Wisdom in its

tpiriluat, intelkctaal, ami moral asjKcts.

(« ) i.-v. Wisdom the giver of happiness and
immortality.

The conditions of wisdom (i. 1-11).

Uprightness of thought (1-5).

Uprightness of word (6-11).

The origin of death ^i. 12-ii. 24).

Sin (in fact) by man's free will (i. 12-lC).
The reasoning of the sensualist (ii. 1-20).
Sin (in source) by the envy of the devil

(21-24).

The godly and wicked in life (as mortal), (iii.

l-i». ).

In chastisements (lii. 1-10).

In the results of life (iii. ll-i». 6'.

In leiiL'th of life (7-20).

The godly and wicked after death (v.).

The judgment of conscience (1-14).
The judgment of (^chI—

On the godlv (1.5, 10).

On the wicked (17-2:J).

(3.) vi.-ix. 'Wisdom the guide of life.

Wisdom the guide of princes (vi. 1-21)
The responsibility of power (1-11).
Wisdom soon found (12-16).

Wisdom the source of true sOTeieiCLti

(17-21).

Tlie character and realm of wisdom.
Open to all (vi. 22-vii. 7).

Pervading all creation (vii. 8-viii 1).

Swaying all life (viii. 2-17).

Wisdom the gift of God (viii. 17-ix.).

I'rayer for wisdom (ix.).

II. — Ch. x.-xix. T/ie doctrine of H'isdom in iu

historical asptcls.

(o.) Wisdom a power to s.ave and ch:istise.

Wisdom seen in the guidance of God's people

from Adam to Mo.ses (x.-xi 4).

Wisdom seen in the punishiiient of God'e eofr

mics (xi. 6 -iii.).

The Egyptians (xi. 5-xii. 1).

The Canaanites (xii. 2-18).

Ihe lesson of mercy and judgment (1*-
27).

(j8.) The growth of idolatry the opposite to

wisdom.

The worship of nature (xiii. 1-9).

The worship of images (xiii. 10-xiv. 13).

The worship of deified men (xiv. 14-21).

The moral effects of idolatry (xiv. 22-31).

{y.) The contrast between true worshippen and
idolaters (xv.-xix. ).

The general contrast (xv. 1-17).

The special contrast at the Exodus—
The action of beasts (xv. 18-xvi. 13).

The action of the forces of nature —
w.ater, fire (xvi. 14-29).

The symbolic darkness (xvii.-xviii. 4).

The action of de:ith (xviii. 5-25).

The powers of nature changed in their

working to save and destroy (xix. 1-

21).

Conclusion (xix. 21).

Tlie subdivisions are by no moans sliai ply defined,

though it is not difficult to trace tlie main current
of thought. Each section contains the preparation

for that which follows, just as in the classic trilogy

the close of one play shadowed forth the suhject

of the next. Thus in ii. 24 0, \v, 20, ix. 18, etc.,

the fresh idea is enunciated, which is subsequently

developed at length. In this way the whole IkjoI

is intimately bound together, and the clauses whicb
appear at fii-st sight to be idle repetitions of thought
really spring from the elaborateness of iU structure.

3. Unity find Iitteyrity. — It follows from what
has been said that the hook forms a complete and
h:U'inonious whole. lint the distinct treatment of

the subject, theoretically and liistorically, in two
parts, has given occasion from time to time for

maintaining that it i« the work of two or more
authors. C. F. Houbigant {Pn>Uyg. ad Sxp. d
Jiccles. 1777) sup(Mtsed that the first nine cliapteri

were the work of Solomon, and tJiat tlie trauslatoi

of the Hebrew original (probably) arldcU the bUM
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;liapt^r3. Eichhorn {Einl. in d. Apoc. 1795),

rightly feeling tluit some historical illustrations of

the action of wisi.Iom were required by the close of

ch. ix., fixed tlie end of the oricjinal book at ch. xi

1. Nachtiicall {D's Bach Wdsli. 1799) devised a

far more artitinud theory, and imagined that lie

could tr.ice in the bouk the records of (so to speak)

an antiphoiiic "Pi-aise of Wisdom," delivered in

three sittings of the sacred schools by two com-
panies of doctors. liretschneider (180^5), fol-

lowing ont tlie simpler hypothesis, found three

ditlerent writings in the book, of which he attrib-

uted the first part (i. 1-vi. 8) to a Palestinian Jew
of the time of Antiochus Kpiph., the second (vi,

9-x.} to a pliilosophic Alexandrine Jew of the

time of our Lord, and the third (xii.-xix.) to

a contemporary, but uneducated Jew, who wrote

under the influence of tlie rudest national preju-

dices. The eleventh chapter was, as lie supposed,

added by the compiler who brought the three chief

parts together. Berthuldt {EinUUuntj^ 1815) fell

back upon a modification of the earliest division.

He included cc- i.-xii. m the original liook,

which he regarded as essentially philosopliical,

while the later addition (xiii.-xix.) is, in his judg-

ment, predoniinuntly theologicid. It is needless to
,

enter in detail into the arguments by which tliese

various opinions were maintained, but when taken

together, they lurnisli an instructive exan)ple of the

course of sulyectixe ci'iticisir. The true .efutation

of tiie one hypothesis which they have in comniun
— the a\\ ided authorship of the book — is found in

the substantial harmony and connection of its

part^, in the presence of the same general tone and

maimer of thougiit throui;hout it, and yet more in

the essential unirorinity of style and language which

it presents, though both are necessarily modified in

ionie degree Ijy the subject-matter of tlie different sec-

Jons. (For a detaded examination of the arguments

of the '' Separatists," see Grimm, h'xef/. /Lin/ib.

§ 4; and Bauerraeister, Conun. in lib. S-tp. 3 ff.)

Some, however, admitting the unity of the book,

have questioned its integrity. Kichhorn imagined

that it was left imperfect by its autlior {lAnl. p
148); Grotius, appaienlly, that it w:is mutilated

' by some accident of time (Vicietur hie liber esse

K6\oupos)'i :iiid others have been found, in later

times, to support each opinion. Yet it is obvious

that the scope of the argument is fully satisfied by

the investigation of the providential liistory of the

Jews up to the time of the occupation of Canaan,

and the lust verse furnishes- a complete epilogue to

the treatise, which (iriram compares, not inaptly,

ffith the hist words of 3 Mace.

The idea that the l>ook has been interpolated by

a Christian iian 1 (<_irotius, Griitz) is as little worthy

of consideration as the idea that it is incomplete.

The p'issa<;es which have been brout;ht forward in

auppuit of this opinion (ii. 12-21). 24, iii. 13, 14,

i(V. 7; comp. llomiUts, p. 174, ed. 1800) lose all

cheir force, if fairly interpreted.

,

4. Stifle itwl Linr/it^if/e. — The literary charac-

ter ci the book is most remarkable and interesting.

In the richness and freedom of its vocabulary it

<uost closely r&sembles the fourth book of Macca-
bees, l>ut it is superior to that fine declamation.

both in [lower and variety of diction. No existing

work represents |)erhaps more completely tlie style

of compusition which would be produced by the

•ophistic schools of rhetoric; and in the artificial

balancing of words, and the frefjuent niceties of

UTAii^eiiieut and rhythm, It is impossible uut to be

reminded of the exquisite story of Prodicua (Xen
Memonib. ii. 1, 21), and of the subtle refincnienw

of Protagoras in the dialogue whicii bears liis naioA
It follows .as a necessary consequence that the effect

of diSerent parts of the book is very unequal. The
florid redundancy and restless straining aftereffect,

wiiicli may be not unsuited to vivid iut^^llectual

pictures, is wliolly alien from tlie philosopliic con-
templation of history. Tims the forced contrast!

and fantastic exaggerations in the description of the

Egyptian plagues cannot but displease; while It is

equally impossible not to admire the lyrical force

of the language of the sensualist (ii. 1 ff.), and of

the picture of future judgment (v. 15 ff.). The
magnificent description of Wisdom (vii. 22-viii. 1)

must rank among the noblest passages of human
eloquence, and it would be perhaps impossible to

point out any piece of equal length in the remainj
of chissical antiquity more prei^nant with noblu

thought, or more rich in expressive pimiseology.

It may be placed beside the Hymn of Cleanthes or

the visions of Plato, and it will not lose its power
to charm and move. Kxamples of strange or new
words may be found almost on every page. Such
are acaTroStfr/ios, 7rpajT(iTAa(7T0S, eiSex^^'^j aye-

pwx'ct) tTa(,'ei;/, otKTjAtSaJTos, ^en$aafj.6si ^evt-

reia; others I iclong characteristically to later Greek,

;w 5Lal3ovKiou, o/'Ta^afAacrflat, aStaTrrwros, kSpd-

^eif, e^aAAos, OTrepio'irao'TOs, etc; othei"s, again,

to the language of philosophy, 6^oio7ra0jjs, jfojTi-

/C(Js, 7rpoi/(Jj€£rTa»'ai, etc. ; and others to the l-.XX.,(rf^

Xeptrtiaj, 6\oKauTU}p.a, etc. ]!<o class of writingw
and no mude of coinbin.ation appe;ir to be unfa-

miliar to the writer. Some of the phr.ises which
he adopts are singuhu-ly happy, as Kardxpcos
afMctpTias (i- 4), aKa^ufeveaOai irar^pa Q^6v (ii-

l*j). eATrls aQavauias Tr\r)pris (id. 4), et*.; and
not less so some of the shurt and weighty sen-

tences in whicli he gatliers up the truth on which

he is dwelling: vi. 19, a0dapa-ia iyyhs eJyai

TTOieT $cou\ xi. 26, tpeiSp Se irdi^Ttuy brt tra eVri"

d 4 (Tir or a (p i\ o^vx^- The numerous arti-

ficial resources with svhich the book abounds are

a less pleasing mark of labor bestowed upon it^

composition. Thus, in i. 1, we have ayan-Tjirare

. . . . (ppourjffaTG . . . €v a.ya66Tr}Ti Ka\ eV

OTrAtirTjTt, .... ^T}T7j(TaTe ', v. 22, Trora^uol

. . a7roT6/j.(A>s\ xiii- H, irepie^vff^y fijfxadws

• • - Kal T^x^^^^M-^'^^'^ iujrpeircos ; xLx. 21,

T-OKrhv €6ttjktou- llie arrangement of the words

is equally artificial, but generaUy more effective,

and often very subtle and forcible; vii. 29, t(j-Ti

yap auTTj {ij (TO(pla) fifTrpetreaTepa ^Aioy Kal

virkp ira<rav 6.(TTpMv Biffiv. <J)wt1 avyKptvofievri

eupiffKeTui irpoTfpa. tovto fi^v yap SiaSe'xeTai

pv^, (TO(plas 5e ouK avTtfTxi>€i KaKta-

The language of the Old Latin translation is also

itself full of interest. It present*, in great pro-

fusion, the characteristic provinci;ilisms which else-

where mark the earliest African vei-siou of tbe

Scriptures. [Comp. Vulgate, § 43. j Such arb

the substantives exterminium, refriyeyiuni; priecln-

rit'is, inedietns, nimietis, /lativit'is, supei-vncnit'is ;

sabiiatio ; ussistrix, liucfrix, electrix ; iinine/ihiratiu

{afiyqma) i
incolatus ; the adjei^tives contemptibtlis^

iiitff'u(/ibilis, (xiibiUs ; incoinquinaluSy inauxiUttias,

indiaciplinatus, insensatus, insimul'itus iavuw6-

KpiTOs)'-, fuinlynhundus ; the verbs nnt/usdare^

iiKuisuetnre, impvopevnre ; and the phrases iinpos-

.<ibiiis iininitltre, partibiis {==parliiii), iniiumtrftbUU

/iontstfs^ pruvidtntiie (pi.).

5. Oriyimtl Lamjuntje. — The characteristic* of
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kLe Uiii;tiaj,'e, which Uzve I»een just noticed, are so

nKirki<i tlial no dutiht could ever have been raised

M to the orl<;in:(lit)' of the Greek text, if it liud not

Ut^ii llml the UKjk was once 8up)K>sed to l>e the

work of SoIuitKiii. It was assumed (so fur rightlv]

that if the traditiuniU title were cori-ect, the hook

must have heen written iri Ilehrew; and the beliet'

which \v;i<i thus hatred u[K)Ii a false opinion as to

tJie authorship, suivived, at least partially, for

wme lime after that opiniun was abandoned. Yet

%s il must be obvious, even on u 8ii{>erJiciaI exani-

hiation, that the stUe and lan^ua^re of tlie book

show eonchisiu'ly that it could not have been tlie

work of bolouion, 6o it appears with equal cer-

tainty that the iVwduni of the (ireek diction was

checked by no Aramaic text. This was well staled

by Jerome, who says, *' l-'crtur et iravdptTOi Jesu

fiUi Sirach liher, et alius ti/fvS(Triypa(pos qui Sa-

pientiaSalonionis Inscribitur . . . . ISecundus apud
liebr^us nusquam est, quia el ipse stylus Griecam
eioquentiaiu redulet" {/'taj'. in JJbr. Sfihm.);

and it seems superfluous to add any further ar<;u-

ment to those which must sprin<; from the reading

of any one chapter. It is, however, intei-estiiig on

Other gmunds to observe that the book contains

Vnequivucal traces of the use of the I.XX. where

It dittiifrs from the llel.iew: ii. 12, dveSpiva-wfj-^y

T h V 5 I Ka I ov T I ^ V a XPV f^"^ 5 tj fit v

iffrl (Is. iii. 10); xv. 10, avoShs tj Kapdia
aitruu (Is. xtiv. 20); and this not in direct quota-

tionSf where it is conceiva)>le that a Cjreek trans-

bitor niit,'ht have felt justided in adopting the ren-

derini; of the vei-sion with which he was familiar,

but where the words of the I -XX. are iiiwrouirht

into the text itself. But while the original lan-

guage of the book may be regarded as certainly

determined by internal evidence, great doubt hangs
over the dale and place of its cou»iwsition; and it

will Ik; necessary to examine some of the doctrinal

peculiarities which it presents before any attempt

is made to determine these points with approximate

accuracy.

6. Uintrinal CharacUr.— The theological tetch-

ing of tlie book ofTers, in many respects, the nearest

approach to the language and doctrines of Greek
philosophy which is found in any Jewish writing

up to the time of Philo. There is much in the

views which it gives of the world, of nian, and of

tlie Uivine Nature, which springs mther from the

combination or conflict of Hebrew and Greek
thought than from the independent development of

Hebrew thouglit alone. Thus, in speaking of the

ftlmighty |Kiwer of (iod, the writer desctibes Him as

"having created the universe out of matter witli-

)ut form " (jfTiVoffa rhv K6<Tfxoy 4 ^ a
fj.

6 p <p o v

BAtjs, xi. 17 1, adopting the very phrase of the

VLitoiiists, which is found also in Fhilo {De i7c^

Ojff*:i'- § l*i), to describe the prei*xisting matter out

of which the world was made, and (like riiilo, J)e

Muttd. Op. §5) evidently implying that this inde-

« The famous iMuvngo. ii. 12-20, he's been very fre-

qu«DtIy rt-'Kurded, both iu early aud modern liuics, a*

ft propUwy uf tlie l':i.-sion of CiiriKt, " tlie child of
nod." It 18 qvioted io tliis gens^ t>y TertuUi:m {adv.

Mare iii. 22), Cyprian {Trsiim. ii. 14j, Ilippolytus
(Dr-m atic. Jitit. 'J], Orifieu {Honi. vi in iZr. 1.), iiiid

Giany Utter FatlierM, and Itouiish interpreters buve
geueru'Jy fullowc<i tlivir o]>iiiion. U ^eeuiK obviouK,

however, tUut tlie |v:utMigu cont;LtDK no inJividuat ref-

•nDn>; und the coimiduucefi wliich exitit l>etwc<>n the

hOgUBilf* and detuilii in the Goxjieit ftiv due t>uri'v to

terminate matter was Itself uncreated. Whaterei
attempts may be made to bring this sbitement into

harmony with the doctrine of an absolute primal

creation, it is evident that it derives its form I'rom

Greece. Scarcely less distinctly heathen is the con-

ception which is presented of the body as a mere
weight and clog to the soul (ix- 10; contnist 2 Cor.

v. 1-4); and we must refer to some extra Judaic

stturce for the remarkable doctrine of the prei-xist-

ence of souls, which finds unmistakable expression

in viii. 20. The form, indeed, in which this doc-

trine is enunciated ditlers alike from tliat given l.y

I'lato and by i'hilo, but it is nu less foreign to iIk

pure Hebrew mode of thought. It is more ir :w

cordance with the language of the 0. T. that Ih.

writer represents the vSpirlt of God as filling (i. 7;

and inspiring .ill things (xii. 1), but even here the

idea of " a soul of the world '* seems to influence

his thoughts: and the same remark applies to the

doctrine of the Hivine I'rovidence (trpdyoia., xiv. Jl,

xvii. 2; conip. Grimm, ad /oc. ), and of the four

cardinal virtues i.viii. 7, ^(^(ppouvvn, (pp^vTja-is, St-

KUioavvrty di'Spei'a), which, in tbrm at least, show
theetlect of Stoic teaching. There is, on the other

hand, no trace of the characteristic Christian doc-

trine of a resurrection of the body; and the future

triumph of the good is entirely unconnected with

any revelation of a personal Messiah" (iii. 7, 8, v.

ItJ; comp. Grimm on i. 12, Iii. 7, for a good view

of the eschatology of the book). The identification

of the tempter (Gen. iii.), directly or indirectly,

with the devil, as the 1 (ringer " of death into the

world " (ii. 23, 24), is the most remarkalde develoi>-

ment of liibUcal doctrine which the book contains;

and tills pregnant passage, when combined with the

earUer declaration as to the action of man's free

will in the taking of evil to himself {i. 12-10), is a

noble example of the living jiower of the Divine

teaching of the O. T. in tlie face of other influences.

It is also in this jvoint tliat the I'seudo-Solomon
ditiers most widely Irom i'hilo, wlio recugnizes no

such evil power in the world, thou<xh the doctrine

must have been well known at Alexajidria (comp.

(JIHirer, /*Ai7o, etc. ii. 238).* Tlie subsequent de-

liverance of Adam from his transgression (t^eiAoro

aifTbv 4k wapawTWfxaTos iSiai/) is attributed to

Wisdom; and it appe;irs that we must understand

by this, not the scheme of Divine Trovidence, but

that wisdom, given by God to man, which is im-

mortality (viii. 17). Generally, loo, it may be ob-

served that, as in the cognate books, Proverbs and

I'xclesiastes, there are few traces of the recognition

of the shifulness even of the wise man in his

wisdom, wliich forms, in the I'salms and the

Trophets, the basis of the Christian dx-trine of the

atonement (yet comp. xv. 2). ^\'ith regard to the

interinetation of the 0. T., it is worthy of notice

that a typical significance is assumed to underlie

the historic details (xvi. 1, xviii. 4, 5, etc.); and

in one most remarkable passage (xviii. 24) the high-

the 0. T. passages on which it is based, and partly to

tlie coucurreuce of each typical form of reproach and

suffering in tbe Ixird's Passion.

b There is alj^o coiistdenible difference between tbe

sketch of tlie rise of idolatry in I'hilo, De Monarch.

§ 1-3, are tliat given in W'isft. xiii.,xiv. Other differ*

enccH .ire pointed out by Eichhurn, Eint. 172 ff. A
tnco of the cabbalistic use of numbers is pointed ois

t>y Evvald In the itventy-one attributes of Wjiwlom {fH

22, -a).
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pneatly dress is expressly desiTihed as prpsentiiis an
\m,v^e (if tiic DiviTie glory in creation and in the
patriarclial covenant— an explanation which is

found, in tlie main, Loth in I'hilo (De Vila Mm.
5 12) and .losephus {Ant. iii 7, § 7), as well as in

later writers {comp. also xvi. G, § 7). In connec-
tion with the 0. T. Scriptures, the book, as a
whole, may be regarded as carrying on one step
further tlie great problem of life contained in Ec-
clesiasles and Job; while it diffi;rs from both J'or-
midly by tlie admixture of Greek elements, and duc-

trinidh/ by th3 supreme prominence given to the

idea of immortality as the vindication of Divine
jualice (comp. below, § 9).

7. TJie Doctrine tif Wisdom — It would be im-
possible to trace here in detail the progressive rle-

velopment of tlie doctrine of Wistloin, as a Divme
I'ower standing in some sense between the Creator
and creition, yet without some idea of this history

no correct opinion can be formed on the position

which the book of the Tseudo-Solomon occupies in

Jewish literature. The foundation of the doctrine

is to be found in the book of Proverljs, where (\iii.)

Wisdom (Klmkinali) is represented as present with
God before (viii. 22) and during the creation of the

world. So I'ar it appears only as a principle regu-
lating tlie action of the Creator, though even in this

way it estatilislies a close connection between the
world, as the outward expression of Wistlom, and
God, Jloreover, by the personification of A\'isilom,

and the rel.ition of Wisdom to men (viii. 31), a
preparation is made for tlie extension of the doc-
trine. Tills appears, attei- a long interv.d, in I'^c-

clesiasticns. In the great description of Wisdom
given in that liook (xxiv.i, Wisdom is represented

as a creation of (iod (xxiv. U), penetrating the
whole universe (i-G), and taking up her .special

abode with the chosen people (8-12). Her personal

existence and providential function are thus dis-

tinctly brought out. In the liook of Wisdom the
conception gains yet further completeness. In this.

Wisdom is identified with the Spirit of (iod (ix.

17)— an identification half implied in Kcchis. xxiv.

3 — which brooded over the elements of the iiii-

forined world (is. 9), and inspired the prophets

<f(u. 7, 27). She is the power which uiiiies (i. 7)
and directs all things (viii. 1 ). By her, in especial,

men have fellowship with God (xii. 1); and her
action is not confined to any period, for ''in all

a^'es entering into holy souls, she maketh them
friends of God and prophets" (vii. 27). So also

her working, in the providential history of God's
people, is traced at length (x. ) ; and her power is

declared to reach beyond the world of man into

that of spirits (vii. 2.3).

The conception of Wisdom, however boldly per-

•aiif.ed, yet L-avrs a wide chasm between the world
iiid the Creator Wisdom answers to tlie idea of

I ipirit vivifying and uniting all things in all time,

lis distinguished from any special outward revela-

'.ion of the Divine Person. Thus .at the same time
that the doctrine of ^Visdom was gradually con-
itructed, the correlative doctrine of the Divine.
Word w,as also reduced to a definite sliape. The
Word {.)remi'n). the Divine expression, as it was
iinderstood in Palestine, furnished the exact com-
plement to Wisdom, the Divine thought; but the
ambiguity of the 'Jreek h>(;n:i {serm<>, ratio) iiiiro-

luced considerable confusion into the later treat-

ment of the two ideas. Broadly, however, it may
36 said that the IVord properly represented the

pediative element in the .action of God, WUJom

the niediative element of his oitinipresence. Thus,
according to the later distinction of I'liilo, Wisdom
corre-spoiids to the inunnntnt Word (Atiyoy ivZii-
6eToj), while the Word, strictly speaking, was de-
fined as eniniciidiee [Aiiyos upocpopiKOs). Both
ideas are includetl in the language uf the f':ipliet»,

and both found a natural development in Palestine

and Egypt. The one prejiareil men for the revela-

tion of the Son of God, the other lor tlie revelation

of the Moly Spirit.

The book of the Pseudo-Solomon, which gives

the most complete view of Dixiiie AVisdom, contains

only two passages in which the Word is invested

with the attributes of personal action (xvi. 12, xviii.

15: ix. 1 is of different character). These, however,

are sufficient to indicate that the two powers were
distinguished by the writer; and it has been com-
monly argued that the superior prominence given
in the book to the conception of Wisdom is an in-

dication of a date anterior to Pliilo. Nor is this

conclusion unreasonable, if it is probably eslaldished

on independent grounds that the book is of .Alex-

andrine origin. But it is no less important to ob-

serve that the doetrine of Wisdom in itself is no
proof of this. There is nothing in the direct teach-

ing on this subject which might not have arisen in

Palestine, and it is necessary that we sliould recur

to the more special traits of Alexandrine thought
in the liouk which have been noticed before (§ 6)
for the primary evidence of its -Alexandrine origin;

and starting Irom this there appears to be, aa far as

can be judged from the imperfect materials at our
command, a greater affinity in the/iirm of tlie doc-
trine on wisdom to the teaching of .Alexandria than
to that of P.ale»tine (comp. Ewald, Otsch. iv. 548
ff. ; Welte, /:inL Itii ff., has some good criticisms

on n.any suppo.sed traces of Alexandrine doctrine in

the book, but en-s in denying all).

The doctrine of the Divine Wisdom passes by a

transition, often imperceptible, to that of hiinian

wisdom, which is derived from it. This embr-aces

not only the whole range of nior.al and spintual

virtues, but also the various branches of physical

knowledge, [t.'omp. Philosophy.] In this aspect
the enumeration of the great forms of natural

science in vii. 17-20 (viii. 8), offers a most in-

structive subject of comparison with the correspond-

ing passages in 1 K. iv. .32-.34. In addition to the

subjects on which Solomon wrote (Songs, Proverbs:

Plants, Beasts, Fowls. Creeping Things, Pishes),

Cosmology, .Meteorology, .Astronomy, Psychology,
and even the elements of the philosophy of history

(viii. 8), are included among the gifts of AV^isdom.

So far then the thoughtful Jew had already at the

Christian era penetrated into the domain of specu-

lation and inquiry, into each province, it would
seem, which was then recognized, without aliandon-

ing the simple faith of his nation. The fact itself

is most significant; and the whole book may be

quoted as furnishing .an inqmrtant corrective to the

later Komau descriptions of the .lews, which were
drawn from the people when they had been almost

uncivilizeil by the excitement of the last desperate

struggle for national existence. (For detailed refer-

ences to the chief authorities on the history of the

Jewish doctrine of Wisdom, see Phil,osophy;
adding llruch. Die Wtisheitslehre der Hcbrder.
1851.)

8. Place and Bate of Wrilinrj.— Without claim-

ing for the internal indications of the origin of the

book a decisive force, it seems most reasonalde to

l)elieve on these grounds that it was compiled at
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Alexaiidiia sonic time before ihe time of Philo (oir.

120-51) n. c). 'iliis opinion iu the niuin, lliougli

(lie oHtjcctunl dute viirios fi*om 150-50 n. c. or

tven U\vomi tliese limits, is lit'ld by llejdcnreicb,

GlVircr.Iiaucnm-istiT, ICwald, liruch, and Grimm;

and other features in the booli go far to confirm it.

^\'itbout entering into the question of the extent of

the llelienistic element at .Jerusalem in the last

century n. c, it may be safely afiirmed that there

is not the slightest evidence for the existence there

of 80 wide an acquaintance with Greek modes of

thought^ and so complete a command of the re-

sources of the Greek language, as is shown in the

book of Wisdom. Alexandria was the only place

wliere Judaism and I'liilosopby, hotli of the east

and west, came into natunU and close connection.

It appears further that the mode in wliich ICgyptian

idolatry is siwken of, must be due in some de;;ree

to tlie influence of present and Uvini; antagonism.

Slid not to the contemplation of past history, 'lids

is particuhrly evident in the great force laid upon

the details of the Kgyptian aninial worship (xv. 18,

etc); and tlic description of the condition of the

Jewish settlers in Ki.'ypt (xix. 14-10) applies better

to colonists fixed at Alexandria on the conditions

of equality by the first Ptolemies, than to the im-

mediate descendants of Jacob. It may, indeed, be

said justly, that the local coloring of the latter part

of the hook is coni.-lusive as to tiie place of its com-

position. Hut all the guesses which have Iteen

made as to its authorship are absolutely valueless.

The earliest was that mentioned by Jerome, which

assigned it to I'hilo (Pi-(ff- in Lib. t>"l. " Nonnulli

scriptorum veterum huncesso Judtei IMiilonisaftirm-

•ant "). There can be no doubt that the later and

faniniis Philu was intended liy this designation,

though Jerome in his account of him makes no ref-

erence to the lielief {l)e v'tr. illuslr. xi.). Many
later writers, including Luther and Gerhard,

adopted this view: but the variations in teaching,

which have been already noticed, efleetually prove

that it is unfnunded. Others, thereiure, have nn-

agined that the name was correct, but that the

elder Philo was intended by it ((}. Wemsdorff. and

in a modified form lluet and IJellarmin). But of

this elder Jewish Philo it is simply known that he

wrote a poem on Jerusalem.** Lutterbeck suggested

Aristohulus. [Ahistobui-US.I Kichhorn, Zeller,

.lost, and several others supposed that the author

was one of the Therapeuta^, but here the positive

evidence against the conjecture is stronger, for the

book contains no trace of the ascetic discipline

which was of the essence of the Therapeutic teach

iiig. The opinion of some later critics that the

iWok is of Christian origin (Kirschbaum, ('. K.

Weisse), or even definitely the work of Apoll

(Noack), is still more perverse; for not only does it

not contain the slightest trace of the three cardinal

truths of Christianity, the Incarnation, the Atone-

ment, the liesiirrection of the body, but it even

leaves no room for them by the general tenor of its

teaching.^

WISDOM, THE. OF SOLOMON

a The conjecture of J. Faber, that the book w;is

vrtCteu by Z"rubbabel, who rightly assumed tlit- chi^T-

«:'d4' of a wi^niid Solomon, is only wortli iin-ntioning

M fc Bpecinu'n of misplaced Ingenuity (conip. \Velte.

Etnl. p. If^l IT.). *iigu9tinc himself corrected the mis-

take by wliirh hu <ti(nhuti.>d It to Jesus the sou of

6 l»r. Trepclles ha." (dven a now turn to this opinion

tj luppotUng thut tht^ l>oo'iC nmy bnve l>oen written by

9. f7iiiU>i-y. — The history of the book is ei

trmiely obscure. There is no tnire of the use of it

before the Ciiristian era, but this couhi n<'t !«

otherwise if the view which has been given of itfl

date be correct. !t is perhaps more surprising that

Philo does not (as it seems) show any knowledge

of it, and it is not unlikely that if liis wntinns are

carefully examined wilh this olject, some allusions

to it may be found whirli h:ivR hitherto escaped ob-

servation. On the other hand, it can scarcely be

doubted that St. Paul, if not other of the .Apostclic

writers, was faniiliar with its language, though he

makes no definite quotation from it (the supposed

reference in Luke xi. 41) to Wisd. ii. 12-14, ig

wholly unfounded). Thus we have striking ]».aral-

Icls in Koni. ix. 21 to Wisd. xv. 7; in l»om. ix. 23

to Wisd. xii. 20; in F.ph. vi. 13-17 to Wisd. v

17-19 (the heavenly armor), etc. The coincidences

in thought or language which occur in other books

of the N. v., if they stood alone, would lie insntti-

cieiit to establisii a direct connection Iietween them
and the Hook of \\"isdoni ; and even in the case of

St. Paul, it may be questioned wlu-ther his ac-

quaintance with the liook may not have been gained

rather orally than by direct study. The same re-

mark a|)plies to a coincidence of language in the

epistle of Clement to the Corinthians pohited out

by Grimm (.-if/ CW. i. 27; Wisd. xi. 22, xii. 12);

so that the first clear references to the book occur

not earlier than the close of the second century.

According to Kusebius (//. E. v. 26), IrenaMis

made use of it (and of the Kp. to the Hebrews) in

a lost work, and in a passage of his great work

(m/r. /fivr. iv. 38, 3), Iremeus silently adopts a

chai-acteristic clause from it (Wisd. vi. 19, a^Qap-

(Tia 5e cyyvs ehai Troie? dcov)- From the time of

Clement of Alexandria the hook is constantly quoted

as an inspired work of Solomon, or as "Scripture,"

even by those Fathers who denied its assumed an-

thorship, and it gained a place in the Canon (to-

gether with the other Apocryphal books) at the

Council of Carthage, cir. ^97 A. i>. (for detailed

references see C.\^o.^', vol. i. pp. 364, 366). From
this time its history is the same as that of the

other Apocr)phal books up to the period of tlie

Reformation. In the controversies which arose

then its intrinsic excellence commanded the admi-

ration of those who refused It a place among tlie

canoiiit-al books (so lAither ap. Grimm, § 2). Pel-

lican directly afiirmed its inspiration (Grimm, /. c);

and it is quoted as Scripture in both the books of

Homilies (pp. U8-99 ; 174, ed. 1850). In later

times the various estimates which have heen formed

of the book liave been influenoed by controversial

prejudices. In I'^n^Iand. like the rest of the Apoc-

rypha, it has been most strangely neglected, though

it furnishes several lessons for Church Festivals.

It seems, indeed. impossil.Ie to -study the Iwok di»-

passionately, and not feel that it forms one of tb«

last links in the chain of providential connection

hetween the OM and New Covenants. How far it

falls short of Christian truth, or rather how com-

a Christian (otherwise unknown) nnined Philo Tn

support of this he fURUcsts an inj^ciiimi-^ (•ciiij«'ctura]

emendation of a (-(irrupt pii.ssnp;e of the Muratorian

Canon. Where the Latin text reads ft Saf.iintia at

atniris Snlononlf in hnnnrem ipsiiis xcripln, he iuiaglnel

the orifi;inal Greek may hiive rrad, koX n 5o<f)ta 1okt>

(uwiTo? ifirh "ttAwro? (for vnb tfn'Aoji'l .... Or a^la
that .lerome so misread the passage (/owrna/ of Vhitol

1966. p 37 fr.).
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pietely silent it is on the essentisil doctrines of
Cliristianity, li:i3 b< en alreixly seen ; and yet Clira-
tianity offers ttie only complete solution to the
problems which it I'lise-i in its teacliing on the im-
mortality of man, oti future judgment, on tlie cath-
olicity of the divine t'hurch, and the speciality of

Revelation. It would not be easy to find elsewhere
Bny pre-Christian view of religion equally wide,

lustained, and definite. Tlie writer seems to have
looked to tlie east and west, to the philosophy of

Persia and Greece, and U) have gtithered from bolh
what they contained of Divine truth, and vet to

have clung with no less zeal than his fathers to that

central revelation which God made first to Moses,
and then oarrial on liy the O. T. prophets. Thus
in some sense the book becomes a landmark by
which we may prirtialh fix the natural limits of the
development of .lewish doctrine when brought into

contact with heathen doctrine, and measure the
aspirations which were thus raised before their

great fulfillment. The teaching of the book upon
immortality has left ineffaceable traces upon the
language of Christendom. The noble phrase which
speaks of a " hojie full of immortality " (Wisd. iii.

4), can never be lost; and in medh-eval art few
symbols are more striking than that which repre-
sents in outward form that " the souls of the right-
eous are in tlie hand of God " (Wisd. iii] t).

Other passages less familiar .are scarcely less bea.;-

tiful when seen in the light of Christianity, as xv.

3, "To know Tliee (0 God) is perfect righteous-
ness; yea, to know Tliy power is the root of im-
mort.ality " (comp. viii. Vi, 17; St. John xvii. .3),

or xi. 2G, "Thou sparest .all: for they are thine,

Lord, thnu lover of souls " (comp. xii. IG); and
many detiiched espressions anticipate the language
of^ the .Vpostles (iii. i), j(ipi, ^ai tXeor. Hi. 14,

Trjs TrlffTEius X^P'S ix\eKTri; si. 23, irapopas a/j.ap-

rilfxara afBpdirwv ds fjLsrdvotai^; xvi. 7, 5ia ere

rhv iraifTcav atiirqpa)-

10. Coiiivuntiiiiis. — The earliest commentary
which remains is that of Kaijanus .Maurus (t 856),
who undertook the work, as he 3.ays in his preface,

because he was not acquainted with any complete
exposition of the book. It is uncertain from his

ISngu.age whether the homilies of .-Vugustine and
.\mbrose existed in his time: at least they have
now been long lost. Of the Roman Catholic com-
mentaries the most important are those of Lorinns

(t 1634\ Corn, a Lapide (t 1IJ:J7), Maldonatus
(t 1583), Calmet (t 1757), .J. X. Schmid (18-53).

Of otlier commentaries, the chief are those by Gro-
tius (t 1645), Heydenreich, Bauermeister (1828).
and Grimm (1837). The last-mentioned scholar
has also pulilished a new and admirable commentary
in the Kurz'jef. Kxeij. Ilandh. zi, d. Apok. 1860,
which contains ample references to earlier writers,
«nd only errs by excels of fullness. The English
ooramcntiiy of R. .Ariiald (t 17-56) is extremely dif-

fuse, but includes much illustrative matter, and
•hows a re:rard for the variations of MSS. and
i-ersions which was most unusual at the time. A
food English edition, however, is still to be de-
•'ed. B. F. W.

• WISE MEX, Matt ii

OF THE Wise Mex.J

• WIST= " knew " (Ex,

J). It is from the .\

9ee Wit, Wot.

1. [M.voi; St.\b

xvi. IS; Mark ix.

S. wilan, in Germ, wisten.

H.

WITNESS 3551
(Gen. xxiv. 21 ; F.x.ii.4). Hence, '• to rfo w wi<

"

(2 Cor. viii. 1) is '• to caitse to know." H.

WITCH. WITCHCH.\FrS. pUr.ic]
* WITHERED HAXD. [JIediclne, vol

iii. p. 1866.]

WITXESS." -Among people with whom writ-
ing is not common, the evidence of a trans-action is

given by some tangible memorial or significant cere-
mony. Ahrahaui gave seven ewe-Iambs to Abime-
lech as an evidence of his property in the well of
Beer-^beba. -Jacob raised a heap of stones, ' the
heap of witness," as a boundary-mark between him-
self and Eahan (Gen. xxi. 3li, xxxi. 47, 52). The
trilies of Reuben and (Lad raised an "altar," de-
signed expressly not for sacrifice, hut as a witness
to the covenant between themselves and the rest of
the nation ; Joshua set up a stone as an evidenc«
of the .allegiance promised by Israel to God; '• for,"
he said, '• it hath heard all the worils of the Lord "'

(-Josh. xxii. 10, 26, 34, xxiv. 26, 27). So also, a
pillar is mentioned by Isai:ih .as " a witness to the
Ixird of Hosts in the land of Egypt " (Is. xix. 19,
20). Thus also the sacred ark and its contents are
called " the Testimony " (Ex. xvi. 33, 34, xxv. 16,
ixxviii. 21; Num. i. 50, 53, ix. 15, x. 11, ivii. 7,

xviii. 2; Heb. ix. 4).

Thus also symbolical usages, in ratification of
contracts or completed arrangements, as the cere-
piony of shoe loosing (Ueut'xxv. 9, 10; Kulh iv.

7, 8), the ordeal prescribed in the case of a sus-
pected wife, with which m.ay be compared the
ordeal of the Styx (Num. v. 17-31; Class. Mm.
vi. 386). The Bedouin Arabs practice a fiery

orde:d in certain cases by way of compurgation
(Burckhardt, Noit\ i. 121 ; Layard, Nin. and
B tb. p. 305). The ceremony ako appointed at
the oblation of first-fruits m.ay be mentioned as
partaking of the same character (Deut. xxvi. 4).

[EiRST-KliUITS.]

But ivritten evidence was by no means unknown
to the .lews. Divorce was to be proved by a writ-
ten document (Deut xxiv. 1, 3), where;is among
Bedouins and Mussulmans in general a spoken sen-
tence is sufficient ( B.irckharJt, .Wiles, i. 110; Sale,
Km;w, c. 33, p. 348; Lane, .1/w/. Eg. i. 136, 236).
In civil contracts, at least in later times, docu
mentary evidence was required and carefully pre
served (Is. viii. 16; Jer. xxxii. 10-16).
On the whole the Law was very careful to pro-

vide and enforce evidence for all its infractions and
all transactions hairing on them : f . g. the memo-
rial stones of Jordan and of Ebal (Deut. xxvii. 2
4: Josh. iv. 9, viii. 30); the fringes on garments
(Num. XV. 39, 40); the hound.ary-stones of prop-
erty (Deut. xii. 14, xxvii. 17; Prov. xxii. 28); the
' broad plates " made from the censera of the Ko-
rahites (Num. xvi. 38); above all, the .Ark of Tes-
timony it^self: all these are instances of the care
taken by the Legislator to perpetuate evidence o(

the facts on which the legislation was founded, and
by which it was supported (Deut. vi. 20-25).
.Appeal to ihe same principle is also repeateilly

made in the case of prophecies as a test of their

authenticity (Deut xviii. 22; Jer. xiviii. 9,16, 17;
John iii. 11, v. 36. x. 38. xiv. 11; Luke xxiv. 48;
Acts i. 3, ii. 32. iii. 15. &c.).

Among spechal proiisions of the Law with r«.

spect to evidence are the following: —

WIT, Crom the A.-S. wilan = " to know
' IV, mv f.

:

I persons and tMujts.

fxapTv^ : leslij : used be th il
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1. Two witnesses at le:ust are required to estab-

lish nil}- cli:in;e (Xiim. xxxv. Hi); Dent. xvii. (!,

ilx. 15; I K. xxi. i;J: .lolm viii. 17; 2 Cor. xiii.

I; lli-ti. X. 28); nnd :i like prijicijile Is laid down

l>)' tit- I*iuil ;is a rule of procedure in cert:iin casus

ill the Ciiristiiin Church (1 Tirn. v. ID)-

2. in the wse of tlie suspected wife, evidence

besides the huahand's w:x8 desired, though not de-

ni:mde<) (Num. v. 13).

3. The witness who withheld tlie truth was cen-

•ure<i flj?v. V. 1).

4. I'ulse witnesi* was pin)islied witl) the punish-

ment due to tlie offense whicli it sought to estab-

lish. [Oaths.]

5. Slandemus reports and officious witness are

discoura;j;cd (Kx. xx. 10, xxiii. 1; I^v. xix. 16, 18;

I>eut. xix. 16-21; Prov. xxiv. 28).

6. Tlie witnesses were the first executioners

(Deut. xiii. !J, xvii. 7: Acts vii. 58).

7. In cose of an animal left in charge and torn

by wild beasts, the keeper w:i3 to bring the carcase

in pnxtf of the fact and disproof of his own crimi-

nalitv (I'-x. xxii. l^J).

8. According to .losepbus, women and slaves

were not admitted to bear testitnony (Ant. iv. 8^

§ 15). To these exceptions tlie Mishna adds idiots,

deaf, blind, and dumb persons, persons of infamous

character, and some others, ten in all (Selden, th'

Syiiedr. n. 13, 11; Otho, Lex. Rnhb. p. 653).

The high-priest was not liound to give evidence in

any cxse except one afiectiiig the king {ibid.). Va-

rious refinements on the quality of evidence and

the manner of taking it are siven in the Mishna
{Saniudr. iv. 5, v. 2, 3; Mucoith., i. 1, 9; Sheb.

iii. 10, iv. 1, V. 1). In criminal cases evidence

was required to be oral; in pecuniary, written evi-

dence was allowed (Otho, LfX. Rnhb. p. 6o3).

In tlie N. T. the original notion of a witness is

exhibited in the special form of one who attests his

belief in the C,ospel by personal suffering. So St.

Stephen is styled by St. Paul {Acts xxii. 20), and

the *' f;iithful Antipas " (Rev. ii. 13). St. Juhn

also speaks of himself and of others as witnesses in

this sense (Pev. i. D, vi. J), xi. 3, xx. 4). See alsn

lleb. xi. and xii. 1, in which passage a number of

persons are mentioned, belonging both to 0. T. and

N. T. who bore witness to the truth by persoual

end'^'ance; and to this passage may be added, as

l)earni^ on the same view of the term " witness,"

Dan. iii. 21, vi. 16: 1 Mace, i. 60, G3: 2 Mace.

vi. 18. 10. Hence it is that the use of the eccle-

Biastica! term " Martyr " has arisen, of wliich co-

pious illustration may be seen in Suicer, Thes. vol.

y. p. 310, Ac. [Maktyk, Amer. ed.]

H. W. P.

WIZARD. [Magic]
• WOE WORTH (Rz. xxx. 2) is equivalent

to " woe be," i. e. to the day of wliich the prophet

peaks. Worthy from the Anglo-Saxon, means
'*to be " or " become," like werden in German.

H.

WOLF (3ST, zicb: KvKor- lupus). There

can be little doubt that the wolf of Palestine is tlie

common C""M lupus, and that this is the animal
10 frequently mentioned in the Bible, though it is

hue that we lack precise information with regard to

*he C'inidte of Palestine. Hemprich and I'^hrenberg

have described a few species, as, for instance, the

Cfinis Sjp-iacus and the (\ ( Vidpcs) Xilodcu.^ (see

fis;urpp in art. Fox. i. 840 f.): and Col. Hamiltou
Su'iit mentions, under the name of '/c'io«/i, a

WOMEN
species of black volf, as occnrring in Aiibia and
Southern Syria; but nothing definite seems to be

known of this animal. Wolves wt-re doubtlesH far

tnuie common in IJiblical times than tliey are now
tliougli they arc occasionally seen liy modem trav

ellers (see Kitto's PJiffsicnl llibtory of PnU'sttne^

p. 364, and Kussell's J^'<il. //isf. of Aleppo, {{. 184):
" the wolf seldom ventures so near the city as the

fox, but is sometimes seen at a distance by the

sportsmen anion*; the hilly grounds hi the neigh-

borhood; and tlie villages, as well as the herds,

often sutler from them. It is called dttb in Arabic,

and is common all over Syria."

The following are the Scriptural allusions to the

wolf: Its ferocity is mentioned in Gen. xlix. 27

;

V.Z. xxii. 27; Ilab. i. 8; Malt. vii. 15: its noc-

turnal habits, in -ler. v. 6; Zeph iii. 3; Mab. i. 8:

its attacking slieep and lambs, dohn x. 12; Matt.

X. 10; Luke x. 3. Isaiah (xi. 6, Ixv. 25) foretells

the peaceful reign of tiie Messiah under tlie meta-

phor of a wolf dwelling with a lamb; cruel perse-

cutors are compared with wolves (Matt. x. 16; Acta

XX. 29).

Wobes, like many otlier animals, are subject to

variation iti color; the common color is gray with

a tinting of fawn and long black hairs; the variety

most frequent in Southern Europe and the Pyrenees

is black; the wolf of Asia Minor is more tawny
than those of the common color.

The people of Nubia and I*''gypt apply the term

ditb to the O'l'is tinf/tus, Fr. Cuv. (see Kiippeira

AtldS zu der Keise ini Nbrdiichen Afiicff, p. 46);

this, however, is a jackal, and seems to be the

Lup2iS iyytificus, which Hemp, and Ebrenb. noticed

in S)Tia, and identical with the " I'-syptian wolf"

figured by Ham. Smith in Kitto's CycL

W. H.

WOMEN. The position of women in the

Hebrew commonwealth contrasts favorably with

that which in the present day is assigned to them

generally in eastern countries. The social equality

of the two sexes is umst fully implied in the history

of the original creation of the woman, as well as in

the name assii^ned to her liy the man, which dif-

fered from his own only in its feminine termination

(Gen. ii. 18-23). This narrative is hence efl'ect-

ively appealed to as" supplying an argument for

enforcing the duties of the husband towards the

wife (Kph. v. 23-31). Many usajies of early times

interfered with the preservation of this theoretical

equality: we may instance the existence of polyg-

amy, the autocnitic powers vested in the head of the

family under the patriarchal system, and the treat-

ment of captives. Nevertheless a high tone was

maintained genendly lui tliis sulject by the Mosaic

Law, and, as far as we have the means of judging,

by the force of public opinion.

The most salient point of contrast in the usage*

of ancient as compare<l witli modern oriental societj

was the larce amount of liberty enjoyed by women.

Instead of beini; immured in a harem, or appear-

ing in puldic with the face covered, tlie wives ami

maidens of ancient times uiinuled freely and ojwnly

with the otlier sex in the duties and amenities of

ordinary life. Hebekah tnivelled on a camel with

her face unveiled, until she came into the presence

of her affianced ((ien. xxiv. 64, 65). Jacob saluted

Kachel with a kiss in the presence of the slicpherdr

(den. xxix. 11). V.wch of these maidens was en-

i;ai;ed in active emphiynient, the former in fetching

water from the well, the latter in tending her Hock.

Sarah wore no veil in Kgypt, and yet this fonne*
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ttc ground for supposing her to be married (Gen.

rii. 1-4-19). An outrage on a maiden in the open
6eld was Wsited with the severest punishment
(Deut. sxii. 25-27}, proving that it was not deemed
improper for her to go about unprotected. Further

than this, women played no inconsiderable part in

public celebrations: Miriam headed a band of

women who cominemorated with song and dance

the overthrow of the K<;yptians (Ex. xv. 20, 21):

Jephthah's daugliter crave her father a triumphal

reception (Judi;. xi. 31); the maidens of Shiloh

danced publicly in the vineyards at the yearly feast

(Judg. xxi. 21); and the women f^ted Saul and
David, on their return from the defeat of the Phi-
listines, with singing and dancing (1 Sam. xviii. 6,

7). The odes of Deborah (Judg. v.) and of Han-
nah (1 Sam. ii. 1, etc.) exhibit a degree of intel-

lectual cultivation which is in itself a proof of the

position of the sex in that period. Women also

occasionally held puMic othces, particularly that of

prophetess or inspired teacher, as instanced in

Miriam (Ex. xv. 201. Huldah (2 K. xxii. 14).

Noadiah (Xeh vi. 14), Anna (Luke ii. 36), and
above all Ueborah. who applied her prophetical gift

to the administration of pultlic afFaii-s. and was so

entitled to be stvled a "Judge" (Judg. iv. 4).

The active part taken hy .Tezebel in the government
of Israel (1 K. xviii. 13, xxi. 25), and the usurpa-

tion of the throne of -Tudah by Athaliah (2 K xi.
!

3), further attest the latitude allowed to women in
[

public life.
t

The management of household aff:tirs devolved i

mainly on the women. They brought the water I

from the well ((ien. xxiv. 1-5: 1 Sam. ix. 11),

attended to the flocks (*Ien. xxix. 6, etc.: Ex. ii.

Ifi), prepared the meils (Gen. xviii. 6; 2 Sam. xiii.

8), and occupied their leisure hours in spinning

(Ex. XXXV. 2S: Prov. xxxi. 19) and making clothes,

either for the use of the family (1 Snm. ii. Ifl;

Prov. xxxi. 21). for sale (Prov. xxxi. 14. 24), or

for charity (Acts ix. 39). The value of a virtuous

and active housewife forms a frequent topic in the

book of Proverbs (xi. 16, xii. 4. xiv. 1, xxxi. Ifl,

etc.)- Her influence was of course proportionaltjv

great; and. where there was no second wife, she

controlled the arrangements of the house, to the

extent of inviting or receiving guests on her own
motion (ludg. iv. 18; 1 Sam. xxv. 18, etc.: 2 K.
iv. 8, etc.). The effect of polygamy was to transfer

female influence from tlie wives to the mother, as

is incidentally shown in the application of the term

geblreh (literally meaning powerful) to the queen
mother (1 K. ii. 111. xv. 13: 2 K. s. 13, xxiv. 12:

Jcr. xiii. 13, xxix. 2). Polygamy also necessitated

ft separate establishment for the wives collectivelv.

r for each individually. Thus in the palace of

he Persian monarch there was a " house of the

«omen " (Elsth. ii. 9) which was guarded hy
etniuchs (ii. 3); in Solomon's palace the harem
was connected with, but separate from, the rest of

..e building (1 K. vii. 8): and oh journeys each

wife had her separate tent (Gen. xxxi. 33). In

such cases it is probal)]e that the females took tlieJr

meals ap.art from the males (Esth. i. 9): but we
bave no reason to conclude that the separate svstera

jrevailed generally among the Jews. The women
vere present at festi\-als, either as attendants on
the guests (John xii, 2), or as themselves guests

{Job i. 4: John ii. 3): and hence there is ennd
pround for concluding tli:tt on ordinary oocas:ons

ibo thev joinrj tiie males at meals, though therr is

10 rooitive testimonv to that effect.
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I
Further information on the subject of this arti

cie is given under the heads De.vcoxess, DicEsa

Hair, Marriage, Suwe, Vkil, and Widow.
W. L. B.

WOOD. [Forest.]

» WOOF. [Weavlxg]

WOOL nP?; T2). Wool was an artirle

of the highest value among the Jewi, as the staple

material for the manufacture of clothing (Lev. xiii

47: Oeut. xxii. 11: Job xxxi. 20; Prov. xxxi. 13;
Ez. xxxiv. 3: Hos. ii. 5). Both the Hebrew terms,

teenier- and ffi^z, imply the act of she.^^Ine, the dis-

tinction hetween them being that tlte latter refi rg

to the " fleece "' (Deut. xviii. 4; Ji>l> xxxi. 20), as

proved by the use of the cognate f/'zzrt/i. in Judg.

vi. 37-40, in conjunction with tseint-r. in the spn?e

of " a flpece of wool." The importance of wool is

incidentally shown by the notice that Mesha's
tribute was paid in a certain nuraherof rams '• with

the wool " (2 K.. iii. 4). as well as bv its heing

specified among the tirst-fruits to he offered to the

priests (Oeut. xviii. 4). The wool of Oamjuscus
was highly prized in the mart of Tyre (Fz. xxvii.

18): and is compared in the I.XX. to tlie wool of

Miletus (epta eV MiA^roi/l, the fame of which waa
widely sprea/l in the ancient world (Plin. viii. 73;
Virg. Oeor/j. iii 306, iv. 334 K Wool is occasion

ally cited as an image of purity and Kriiliancv (Is.

i. 18: D.an. vii. 9; Rev, i. 14). and the flakes of

snow are appropriately likened to it (Ps. cxlvii. 16).

The art of dveing it was understood by the Jews
(Mishna, Shah. 1, § fi). \V. L B.

WOOLEN (LINEN and). Among the laws
against unnatural mixtures is found one to this

efl*ect : »' A garment of mixtures p.J^r^"»
shaatnez] shall not come upon thee" (Lev. xix.

19); or, as it is expressed hi Dent. xxii. U. "thou
shalt not wear sfidiCtirz^ wool and flax toi^ether."'

Our version, by the help of the latter p;ii5s;ige. baa
rendered the strange word sluintnez in the lornier

^'of Ihien and woolen:" while in Deut. it is trans-

lated "a garment of divers sorts." In the Vuiixato

the difliculty is avoided; and kiSStjAos, '' spuri-

ous" or '* counterfeit," the rendering of the LXX..
is wanting in precision. In the Targum of Onkeloo
the same word remains with a slight moditicatioi.

to adapt it to the Chaldee: but in the Peshito-

Syriac of Lev. it is rendered by an adjective,

" motley," and in Deut. a '• niotley garment," cor-

responding in some degree to the Samaritan ver-

sion, which has ''spotted like a leopard." Two
tilings only appear to be certain about sliaatncz —
that it is a foreign word, and that its origin h:4a

not at present been traced. Its signification i«

sufficiently defined in Deut. xxii. 11. The deriva-
tion given in the Mishna [CUtiin, ix. 8), which
makes it a cumpound of three words, signifying

-carded, spun, and twisted," is in keeping with
Rabbinical etymologies generally. Other etymolo-
gies are proposed by Hochai" {Hierttz. pt. i. b. 2,

c. 45), Simonis (LtX. /Jeb. and Pfeifltr (Dtifj,

Vex. cent. 2, loc. xi.). The (ast-mentioned writer

defended the ICgyptiau origin of the word, but hia

knowledge of Coptic, acconiing to .lablonski. ex-

tended not mueli beyond the letters, and htlle

value, therefore, is to be attached to the solution

wL'^h he pi-oposed for the ditticulty. Jablonski

himself favors th*' suggestion of lorster, that -^

garment of linen and wuoleu was called by thtj

Egyptians s/ivnt'ns and that this word wa* oof
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mwe<l liy the ll*;brew8, and written by tbem in the

(uTiu sfuutttijz {Ojttisc. i. *2t)4).

I'he re;isoii i;ivea by .losepluis {Ant. 'v 8, § 11)

fur ihe law which prohihitotl the w&iriiig a garment
wuven of Hiumi anil wuulen is, Uiat aiich were worn

by the {ii'it-sU alune (see Mishna, CV/'ri/», ix. 1).

Uf this kind were the ijirille (of which Josephua

Bays the warp was entirely linen, Ant. iii. 7, § 2),

ephoUf aud l>re;i::itplate (Hruuniu.s, <ie I'est, Sac.

Htbr. pp. 110, 111) of the bij;li-priest, and the

girdle of the conunou priests (Maimonides, C^le

Jl'iminihlishy cviii.). Spencer conjectured that

Ihe use of woolen and linen inwoven in the same
j^nient prevailed amongst tlie ancient Zabii, and
was as-sociatctl with their idolatrous ceremonies

(Ociffj. Nib. ii. 33, § 3); but that it was per-

nitttcil to the Hebrew priests, because with theni ii

could yive rise to no suspicion of idolatry Mai-
nionides found in the InKtks of the Zabii that

'the priests of the idolaters clothed themselves

with rolies of linen and woolen mixed tOL^ether*'

^ lownley. Rint&ons of the La/cs of A/oses, p. 207).

Ity " wool " the Talmudists understood the wool

of sheep (.Mishna, CU'iim, ix. 1). It is evident

from Zeph. i. 8, that the adoption of a particular

di-ess was an indication of i(lolatrous tendencies,

»nd there may l>e therefore some truth in the

explanation of Maiuionides. W. A. W.
* WORD, THE [6K6yor.rerbum),Johnl I,

I-l. This term is employed l)y St. John in a manner
jieculiar to himself anioni;^ the sacred writers, but

in such a manner as suj^i^ests that among those for

whom he immediately wrote, it was akeady asso-

i.'iite<l with a meanln;:; or meanings somewhat anal-

ogous to that vvhich he designed to convey by it.

That this w;i3 in general the case, there is abun-
d mt evidence: but to detenttine precisely the vari-

ous shades of meaning atUiched to it in ditferent

quarters by those who lived at the time of the

I'lvungellst or not long before, and to show pre-

cisely in what relation his own etnploymeut of it

stood to existing usage, are amoni; the most ditii-

cult problems in the history of religious thought.

The ide;i of a distinction between the hidden and
the manifested Oeity, lietween God as He is in him-
self and as He makes himself known in creation

and revelation, seems to have been e;»rly entertained

among the -Jews, and w;is natundly suijgested by
many of the representitions of the Old TesUment,
»uc!i, e. g. as that of the Angel of Jehovah, Kx.
xxiii. 20, 21, and elsewhere, the divine manifesta-

tion to Moses, ICx. xxxiii. 20-23, and the passage

in which Wisdom is introduced as speaking, Prov.
iii., particularly vv. 2J-31.

In the apocryphal books of Ecclesiasticus (xxiv.

I. 4, 8, 9) and the Wisdom of Solomon (vii. 22-
27, ix. 4. !»|. ''f>tii works of Alexandrine origin, the

concef.tioii jiresented in the p.issaf;e last referred to

is developed in such a way as strongly to favor the
inp)H)sition of a desi'ni to indicate a |>ersonal beinff

*f the metiiuni of the divine communication with
the world, ai.d in a special manner (Kcclus.) with
Israel. [U'ishom of Sou>mon, § 7.] But the
most prominent form amont; those in wliich Ihe
dea of tiie self-rev '^liiiij God was wont to be ex-
presMd among tlie Jews subsequently to the (.'ap-

« • [DtarchaDgcd occa-Monally with other expr««*

riona, lach u ^^"T W"ir% YikarA da- Kyfi, n^^pSt!'

•^"l, SKgchinjah da-YSy^, ^ the mRJe«ty or glory of
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tivity, seems to have originated in what Waj the

standing representation of the divine agency em-
ployed in tl»e O. T. The earliest statement iu re-

Lttion to this subject is **God .sitir/, Let ther« be

liilht, and there was liiiht," Gen. i. 3. In a simi-

lar manner not only is the whole work of ori"iuaI

cre;»lion elsewhere xscrilicii to the word of God (Pa.

xxxiii. ti. U), but it is iii^ word that maintains the

course of nature and a*'complishes the purposes of

Providence (Ps. evil. 20, cxlvii. 15, 18 i Is. Iv. 11).

Nowhere however in the O. T. does the use of the

term exceed the limits of Itold person ilication. I're-

ciaely at what period it began to be employed in

Jewish theology as designating a distinct personal-

ity it is impossible to ascertain. The earliest in-

stance of what is even apparently such a use occnn*

in Wisd. Sol. xviii. 15, 16. Speaking of the de-

struction of the firstrboni in li^ypt, the writer says,

*' Thine almighty word (d irayrohvvafi6% aov
\6yos) Iea|>ed down from heaven, out of thy royal

throne, as a fierce man of war into the midst of a

land of destruction, bearing thine unfeigned com-
mandment {ttji^ avvTr6KpiTov iTriTayrjv ffou <ft4-

ptav) as a sharp sword." Here, whatever interpre-

tation we may put upon the p:issage, the distinc-

tion manifestly made Iwtwecn "thine almifjhty

word " and the ''unfeigned commandment"' inter-

poses a serious ditficully in the way of the explana-

tion resorted to by Grimm {t'xet/. llaiuib. in loc),

that the wliole is to be resolved into a '* rhetorico-

poetical pi-rsoniticuiion of the divine will and agency
in the intliction of punishment." This representa-

tion, however, it should be added, is wholly with-

out a [tarallel, either in the same or in any nearly

contemporary work. The passages Wisd. Sol. ix.

1, xvi. 12, 2G: Kcclu.s. xliii. 26, xlviii. 3, 5 —
comp. 2 Pet. iii. 5, 7; Heb. xi. 3 — exhibit noth-
ing essentially ditferent from the usage of the 0.
T., and the same is true of those passa<jes in the
book of Enoch where "the word" is spoken of

(e. g. xiv. 24, xci. 1, cii. 1; see liilgenfeld, Die
jud. Apabilypitk. <>. 105, note 2). The passage in

Knoeh ic 38, is probably corrupt; see Uillmanr.
in U)c.

Among the Jews of Palestine the fact of the

early prevalence of some conception of the Woi^i
as a distinct hy{)ostasis has been by many very

confidently inferred from tlie Tar:;ums or Chaldee
[>araphr.ises of [wrtions of the 0. T. 'I'heMr urit-

ings, although their claims to antiquity ha\e been
of late yeai-s considerably reduced [Vkksions, A.s-

CIKNT (TARCifM)], doubtless represent long-stand-

ing Jewish tnidition, and it is among their most re-

markable characteristic features that whenever God
is 8|)oken of in the Heb. especially as inter|M)sing

in the affairs of men, the expression ^^T S'^p'^p,

Memra <h-Yiija (sometimes S'^^Sl^, Dlbbuid),
'• the word of .lehovah," is very commotdy substi-

tuted for the proper divine name.** But there are

no data froni which we may gather the exact form
of thought which lay at the foimdation of theus-ige,

and the employment of it was plainly determined
b\ no settle<l rule. Most, if not all the passages in

wblcli the expressions above citetl occur may l>e ex-

plained by a reference to the principle suggested od

Jehovah " The statmueot sometimes made that tbt

J^T S"^^''t5, " word of Jehovah," is in the Tm
KLiitis expr»>4wl> ideutifieJ witti the Meesiidi ean lianUj
be sustained OUT.
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p. 340-4 b of this work (eomp. pp. 3-t06 b, 3418 </

Q:iiiiely, the repugimnce of the writers to bring the

Oivine lieitii; into too dose contact, as it were, with
inan. Comp. Sukchinah.

The writini^s of Piiilo, the Jew of Alexandria,

who tlourished in the former half of the first cen-

tury, present the earUest approximation to a defi-

nite doctrine of the Word. His system, if system
it may be called, is a singular combination of Pyth-
agoreanism, i'latonism. Stoicism, and the Eniana-
tionisra of the I'Xst with the doctrines of the 0.

v. Scriptures. Of this system the doctrine of the

!x)gos« has been styled the central point, antl it is

often presented here in terms which he:ir a striking

resemblance to the representations of St. .lohn, al-

tlioogh quite comnionlv a careful exaniination shows
that the r&seml-Iance lies in the expression rather

than in the thought.'' That the l^gos-doctrine of

St. John is in some way connected with that of

Philo, admits of no reasonable doubt, lint the

manifold incongruities,'' not to say self-contradic-

tions, to be founcl in the writings of the latter, the

extraordinary latitude which he manifestly allows

himself in his representations, aufl aliove all. the

wide contrast presented bv Ins wiiole style of think-

ing to that exiiil)ited in the Fourth Gospel,'' forbid

us to believe that tlie autlior of that Gospel can
have been indeltted to the Alexandrian philosopher

for n'\y fundamental element of doctrine.

Whatever may have l)eeu the coiniection between
the doctrine o*^ the Logos as found in the writings of

St. John, and I he use that had been already made of

the term in various quarters, it is very evident that

in its essential feature-s that doctrine was somethiti2

wholly new to tiie world. It invohPd the revela-

tion of a fact for wliich language furnished no en-

tirely mlequatfi exfiression. fn such a case there

are two courses open to tlie writer, lie must either

invent a new term to designate tlie new thought to

he conveyed, or he must appropriate a term already

employed in a sense somewhat related to that he
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a * The selection of this term by Phiio was doubt-
les3 ietoruiined by a reference to the peculiar use of
it in t!ie O. T. above alluJeJ to. In accordaiice with

the usage of Plato, from whom his conception of the

IjOjfos in its maiu featuri^s w.is derived, vov<; was the
expressioQ which, but fur this consideration, he would
naturally have employed. D. S. T.

ff • Thus the Logos is represented as the Son of
Qod (De Prof. c. 20, Opp. i. 562 ei Mang ), the eldest

Son, the first-begotten, Kpsir^uTaTo^ vio;, Trpwroyoi'os

^De Conf. Lin-, cc. 14. 23, i. 414, 427 ; De Ai,^nc. c.

12, i. 308 ; De Somn. lib. i. c. 37, i. 653) ; the image
of God, ei^ii;' eeoO [Df Opif. Mundi, c. 8, i. 6 ; De
Con/. Liriic- c. 20, i. 419; De i^omyi. lib. i. c. 41, i,

655, and often elsewhere; his "eternal image," De
Con/. Lia^. c 28, i. 427) ; the instrument by which
tie world w;is made, opyai'oi' 6i' o5 o koo-mos Karea-Kiv-

(r9ri {De Cienib. c. 35, i. 162, where note Philo's dis-

wnction between to u-^'oif.To e^ot, to 6i ov, and to 5t'

5, as dtinotin^ respectively the primary or efficient

^luse, tlie matori;il, the instrument or intermediate

jfent,. and the end or final cause ; comp. Le^ir. Ai-

. g. lib. iii. C- 31, i 103, o-klo, 6eov 6 Aoyos avrci ecrrLv,

^ Kaflairep opyai'oi TTjjoa'xpr^va.iJ.ei'O^ €KOtTfJ.OTToUt, also

De Mi^T. Abr. c- 1, f. 437 ; i>« Monarch lib. ii. c. 5,

i. 225) ; Gel's vicegerent, v-rap^o?, upon whom aL'

I

hiujcs depend {De ii^ric. c. 12, i. 308 ; D" Snmti. lib. i

L c. 41, I. 65i) ; the interpreter of God, epuTji-cu? oi '

jTTOfJi^TT); 9cov {Lf^z. A'les- lib. iii. c. 74, i. 128 , i

iiuad Df'.s sit iirtmut. c. 29, i. 283; De Nam. MntA
l.3,i.5Sli; the light, <fiti?"(Z)tf Snmrt. lib. i o. 13. i.

tt2)
;
the fiuataiu of wiulom, o-o4)ias Tnjvi:. from'

wishes to express, and he m\\<.t indicate in some
way the limitations or enlargements of signitic:inrf

tliat are necessary to make it an adequate ex|oiient
of Ids meaning. The hitter course is adopted by

St. John, in accordance with the common pnicli.'e

of the sacred writers. In the term Logos and its

Chaldee equivalents, as employed hy the Jews of

Palestine and Egypt, he finds the nearest approx-
imation to such an expression as he needs in order
to set forth his own conception of the being that
has become incarnate in Jesus Christ. But the
term is employed in a great variety of wavs, at
liest indefinitely, and when most definitely, aJwiya
in a sense more or less diverse from that which it;

is his object to convey. The necessity is thus laid

upon him, in appropriating this term to his o\7n

purpose, to guard carefully against being misunder-
stood, and to make explicit statements in respect to

those points where the term, as connnonly employed,
is likely either to fall short of fully conveying hia

o^vn idea, or to suirgest some erroneous conception
of it. Accordingly, in announcing, by way of in-

troduction to his Gospel, the doctrine of the Word,
as that apparently which Ues at the foundation of

the whole history he is about to give, he first of all

declares, with manifest reference to Gen. i. 1, " In
the beginning was ('Ei' apxri fiv) the Word."
Here, as in the openhig of his first epistle, is dis-

tinctly brouglit to view the great fact of the uncre-

ated, and therefore tlie eternal, existence of the
Logos. Next lollows a statement of the intimate

relation which the Logos sustains to God {koX 5

\6yos ?iv irphs rhv ©etfyl, and notwitlistanding

the distinction thus inq)lied, it is immediately
added, "the Word was tiod." Then as if to guard
against the misapprehension being entertained that

the distinction indicated as existing in the divine

nature had originated in time, there is subjoined
the affirmation " The same was //* the befjinninf)

with Gofl." To pursue further the account given

of the Word in the sublime prologue of the Evan-

which those who draw obtain everlasting Uff, ^tajij*-

atBiov {De Pro/", c. 18, i. 560) ; the intercessor for man,
t«€TTjij ToO &irqTOv, aod mediator between God and the
world, sepiiniting and .^et connecting both {Quis Ra
mm Div. Hirrei, c. 42, i. 501 f); high-priest, ip;^i«-

peiis, free from all sin (De Prof. cc. 20. 21. i 562 f. ;

De Somn. lib. i. c. 37. i. 653), and perhaps advor^ate

or paraclete, n^apdxATjTos {De Mos^-, lib. iii. c. 14, ii

155), but in this passage some underst^iud the term
to be applied to the world as " the son of God ;

" comp.
Mangey's note. The Logos is iilso called by Philo ^eds,
" Qod," or rather, " a divine being." the term being
used by him in a lower sense {De iSomn. lib i. c. 38,
i. 655j comp. Legg. Alleg. lib. iii. c. 73. i. 123

;
ieure

pos 9e6s, ""a second God,'' Fra^/n. ap. Eu>eb. Prce,p.

Ev. vii. 12, Opp. ii. 625). D. S. T.
c * A single illustration of these incongruities may

suffice. While Philo expressly identifies the bogoo
with the Wisdom of God {Lrgg. AUe^. lib. i. c. 19,

Opp. i. 56, and elsewhere), he also represents \Visdom
as the spouse of God {De Ebrittate, c- 8, J. 3:Jl)rtnil the

mother of tlie Logos (De Prof, c 20. i. 5''2). D, S. T.
d * In illustration of the radical difference between

the religious system of Philo and tiiat of St. John, it

needs only to be stated that the idea of a personal
Messiah finds no place in his writings, and his id&a oi

the creifction precludes the necessity of such a Messiah
Contrast too his conception of God as a being devcid
of :U1 quaUties {Quod Deus sit itnmi/t. c. 11, 0/)p. i,

281) with such passages as John iii. 16, xvi 27 ; I

John iv. 8. D. S. T.
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i:clut, would make it necessury to trench too much
auun thi- pmviiice of the cummeiitAtor. The mitiii

pur|>o*e ul thirt article is to point o<it in tienenl the

l>rokiblo iX'Lition of ISt. Jolm's doctrine u(>oii this

Butjeot to the previous history of the enipioynient

of the term, ami to showbi what maimer it may be

6U|>iK}sed that Itis own rejireseutationd have been

ftliectecl by existing tendencies of ttiouglit. While

in Uie view above presented of the way in which

his own special usage of the term w:is probably de-

teniuneil, notliing has been said of its litness in its

more ordinary acceptations for the purpose to whicii

he applies it, we are under no necessity of suppos-

iiii; that in his selection of it, lie had no rei^ard to

iU more common significance, whether in tlie lan-

gua;;;e of philosophy or in that of every-day life, as

contributing; to make it suitable for his purpojv-.

It is, in particular, far from improbable that the

import of K6yoi ;« lieinj; preiiniineiitly the revela-

tion of thought may have been distinctly in Iiis

mind, as most hii^hly fit to be associated with Him
who is The Truth revealed."

The explaiuttiun of d \6yo5 as =- ^ Af'yajj/, and

likewise that adopted by fie/a, 'I'ittmann, and

others, as = d A.e'y(i,ae»'05, or (J ewayyeXdfisy (/'<'

pnwiised o/te, are wholly unsustained by us;i^e.

Nor is there any valid fuundation for supposing, jts

many do, that the term w:is adopted by St. John

on the ground of its beini; specially suited, in cer-

tain of its acceptations, to express the idea of the

Divine lieason. It should be added, however, that

not ordy w;is the ICvan^elist furnished throiit;h the

already prevalliui; conceptions of the Word, witli

the most suiUible expression of his great idea, but

he w;w thus enabled to avail himself of whatever

there was of truth connected with past spectdatious

upon the subject, and to show how his own <Ioctrine

effectually met the dilHculties which iiad been felt

60 long, and which attempts had been so variously

made to meet. It was as if he had said to those

of his readers whom he more immediately had in

view, What you Iiave vainly sought to find, and
what you may think that in your conception of

the Word, you have fovmd, I make known to you
in the In^tury of Jesus Christ.

Imiced, it is not in his present:ition of tlie doc-

trine of the Word alone, that we find the indica-

tions of such a design. In all bis writings we are

met by the recurrence of peculiar phrases and rep-

resentations (many of them often repeated), whicli

stand connected in such a maimer with systems of

error that came to their full development only in a

subsequent age, that we are enal)led both to discern

the germs of those svstems as already in being in

his own tiiL'e, and to ti-ace their origin in precedinjj

ihonglit, at 'Jie same time that we are called to

note tlie admirable skill with which the inspired

writer, without resorting to the form of polemics,

etftjc'.'ially guards the truth against assault, and
l-initi the dangers which threaten it into a source
V 8tr -ngth. D. S. T,

* Many works relating to tlie subject of this ar-

Mde arc referred to umler Joein, Go.sri-x of, vol.

.1. p. li'iii. Among the writers there named,
Liicke and Oorner, Niethier and lincher, Stuart
Mid Xortoii, are particularly worthy of consultation.

(H Ibe counuentaton oil the Gospel of John, be-

• Tito fiuppa4ieion cntertniucil by m:iny, that, in

<lesii(aiti'>u Ttu' Wur't, or miJerstood witli some
in«'« to xtA common u«.-ceptiitJon, it in iDt«ti<leii to

fortb ail inwarl iiilaiiun of the DWiuu Ueiug to
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sides Liicke, the following are |x:rhap3 the most io>

structive in reference to the doctrine oi the Uigos

(irotius, Le L'lerc (on John i. 1-18 in iiis Latin

translation of Hammond, i. 301 tf., 2d ed.; comp
his I\//ist. t'l-il. vii.-ix-), Whitby. Wetyteiu, Pau-

lus, Kuiiiocl (who gives a detailed view of the ear-

lier literature), ThoUick. iJe Wette, Me_ver, and
Haumgarten-Crubius. Out of the host of utlier

writers who have treated of tliis subject, the follow-

ing may be selected as worthy of notice: C. iSan-

dius, JJiss. tk Atiyy, appended to hi.'* Inttvp. Pir.
aUojcie in Quat. Evany., Cosniop. [,\mst.J. ItiTll,

pp. 259-303. Joh. Saubert, Diss. Jc Voce \<iyos
ad Joh. i. 1, Altorf., 1G37, reprinted in Meuthen's
Th^snunts (supplement:iry to the Critici Sacri), ii.

•U7-3(i2. (I*. Ani.t,) Jmlym^nt of tlm Ancient Jetc-

ish Oiurch (iffainst the (/nit'irtKns, Ixmd- l(i!)9, 2d
ed. 1821 (untrustworthy). (Souvei-ain,) Le Plndm-
isine ilevoiU^ tjologne, 1700; Kng- trans., Plitonism

UnvtiUd., n. p. 1700; German translation hy J. K
C. Loffler, Vtr&uch ub. d. PLttouismus d. Kirchen-
i-dtti; 2« Aufl., 1702, with an Appendix by the

translator. Paulus, Die Golthtit uU Lthrer dwch
M'er/cc u. Worte, Joh. i. 1-18, in his Aftmoydnl.

viii. 94-108 (1790); see also his CommtH/.ir (1812).

Keil, De A6ytf), in his Opusc. Acnd. (1821), pp.
483-531. h\ G. SUskind, Ktvms ub. d. neuertn
Ansichten dtr Sielle Joh. \. 1-14, in !iis .Hag. f.
chrisd. Dof/m. u. Afor>d, x. 1-91 (1803). Ber-

thuldt. ChristoUujia Jtidteoi-um, etc. ICrl. 1811, pp.
104-134 (uncritical). C. W. Uphaui, Lttttrs on

(lie Lof/os, Host. 1828. Biimulein, Vri-such die

Bedfulurnj des jnhnn. L(^f/os tins dtn RtUyumsBn^
tetiien dts Onenis zu e7t/wicktln, TUb. 1828.

(lijiumlein iHiw confesses, Com. Ub. d. Ei\ d. Joh.,

p. 23, that his representations in this work were

drawn from unreliable sources — the Oupntk'hoi

and Ivleuker's Ztiuiavesfa. ) K. Ilurton, Jmjuii y
iido (ht I/trtsies of the Apoxtolic Aye (Uanipton

lectures), I-ect. vii. Oxf. 1829. J. Pye Smith,

Scrijjfure Ttsdinony to (he J/essi'i//, 5th ed. Edin.

1859, i. 341-350 (Chaldee Targums), 303-38t:

(Philo), and elsewhere; comp. W. Ilincks's Herttic

of this work in the }fonthlij Htpos. for 1831, re-

printed separately, r>oud. 1832. J. K. Uenham,
On the Doctrine of the Jj^yos, in Kitto's Jouru.

of Sfic. Lit. for Jan. 1849; iii. 107-135 (sn-

perfici:d and inaccurate). James Strong, two arts,

in the .Uvt/i. Qu<n\ Btv. for .hily and Oct. 1851.

G. v. Simmons, Six Strmifiis, liost. 1850, pp. 31-

00. M. Xicohvs, /hs Duelrim a reliyitusts dts

Juif, etc., Par. 1800, pp. 143-215: comp. ort. in

t'hrisf. Kxmn. for tian. 1803, on The Pidi'sliui-m

ll'ord^ founded on Nicolas, and erroneously iden-

tifying the Loyos u{ Philo with the .^frnirn of the

Targums. A. Lamson, i'hmch of' the First Thrte
Ctnfitries, 2d ed- Host. 1805. p. 58 fV. H. L. iMan-

sel, art. J*hiUisophy (Greek), in Kitto's Cticl. of

Bihl. Lit., 3d ed., iii. 520-531. Liddon. The D'i-

vinity of our Lord (liumpton I^ct. 18001, 2tl ed.

18G8, p. 59 ff,, 22G ff. Jos. Langen (Cath.), lint

Judtnthuia in Piddstinn znr Ztif Christ* (I8(J6),

pp. 248-281. h. T. Schulze. Vom Muischeiisoh"

u. vom hnjog, Gotba, 1807 (dogmatic).

On the use of (ro0io, \6yoSy i"'" wvivfia &yio9

in the Apocrypha, see Brctschneider, Syslnn. Ih r-

stellung d. Doyni. u. 8. w. d. npoar. Hchrt hn d.

Himself. " the principle,"' as Tlinluck expn-sses It

" through whif'h UotI is revojilt-a t*i Ilinisult,'* wt)uld,U

udmitteil, make the declarutio:i uuj^itory. " The VVnrtf

was wiiti Uod ' D 8 T.
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A. T., Leipz. 1805, pp. 191-275, wbere tiiere ure

full relerences to the older literature; see :il^ the

works referred to under Afockyfha, i. 125 C,

adding liruch's Wtithtits-Lilire tier Htbrdtr

(1851;, p. 28;3 ft:, 3il tf., and the works of Gfrurer

atid Dabiie to be mentioned below.

On Philo's doctrine of the Logos otie may fur-

ther consult the following essays: Cudworth'a In-

{elU-clwti System of the Universe, cb. iv. § 3fj,

with the elaborate note of Mosbeim in his Latin

translation of the work, 2d ed., i. 828 fT. (,vol. ii.

p. ;i2ll tt". of Harrison's ed. of Cudwortb). J. \^.

Carpzov. iJe \6yic P/iilonU noii Johnnneo, Helnist.

1749, in opposition to Mani^ey (Pref. to Pbilo), re-

printed as Ub. vii. of the Pli'tloidaii'i prefixed to

liis Sicne Extrc. iu Kjj. ud Htbr. (175U), pp.

cvii.-clxiiii. E. H. Stahl, Entwarf des Piiih-

mschtu Ltflirber/7-iff^s, in Kicbhorn's Allytm. Bib-

Itotk. iv. 785-890 1,171)2). Csesar iMorgau, inctisd-

yntion of (be Ti-initi/ if PluUi ntul Pliito JudiEtis

(1795), reprinted Canibr. (Kng.), 1853. J. Bry-

ant, Hentiinettls of Phih Judeas [sic] concei'niiifj

the Aoyos, or Wm'd (f God, Canibr. (ling.), 171iT.

Grussiiiaini, Qtuesllotiuni PltHone iruni Partic. I..

U., Lips. 132y, 4to. (Valuable; purports to give

all the passages in which the word hoyos occurs in

l*biiu. ) (jfrorer, Pliilo u. die jad.-iUtx. Theoso-

phie, 2 Abth. Stuttg. 1831, also 1835 (Tiieil I. of bis

Kfit. Uescli. d. UrchnsUnthums). Lucke praises

the anonymous reviews of Grussniann and Gfrurer

in the l^ipzig LiU.-Ztltunrj fur 1831. Nr. 124-126,

and 1332, Nr. 253-256. J. G. Muller character-

izes Gfri rer as " oft oberflachlicb und breit." Nor-

ton, iSttttement tf Jieasons, etc. (1833), 2d ed.

Host. 1856, pp. 314-349. Uiihne, dtsc/t. Dav~
iltUany d. jad.-aUx. Jitliyioin-J'/idua., 2 Abth.

Halle, 1834. (One of the most thorough works on

the sul.ject; comp. Baur's review in the Jolirb. f
wiss. Kritik, Nov. 1835, pp. 737-792.) Hitter,

Gtsch. d. PhiUis. iv. 418 ft". (1834), or iv. 407 if.

Eng. trans. Semisch, JiiMui dtr MdrtyreVy ii.

267 ff. (1342), or ii. 1G5-207, Rylands trans. A.

Kranck, Ln Knbb/de, I'ar. 1843, pp. 293-338.

Keferstein, Pinions Lthre von lit/i yuldichtn Md-
ttlwtstn, Leipz. 1840. ('• Eine griindliche und

Oingehende Arbeit" — J. G. JMUUer.) Steinhart,

art. Phdo in Pauly's Rtal-EncijcL v. 1499-1516

(1848). M. Wultf (Uabbin), Die p/dlonische Phi-

loso/jfiie, 2^ Ausg., Gotlieub. 1858. Hagenbach,

Ilist. of Doctrints, l-'irdt Per., § 40, Eng. trans.

from 4th Germ, ed., N. Y. 1861. Diillinger,

f/eidenthtim u. Judvntkaia (1857), pp. 838-848, or

ii. 398 tf., Eng. trans. J. G. Muller, art. Philo in

Herzog's Renl-Encyk. xi. 578-603 (1859). B.

Jowett, St, Paid und Philo^ in his Epistles of St.

Pnul, 2d ed., I^nd. 1859, i. 448-5 U. tellers

P/iilos. d, Griichen, iii. 601-631 (1852). (Excel-

lent; I have not the 2d ed. (18G8) at hand.)

Iloelemann, De Evany. Jonnnti Introitii (1855),

up. ;i3-52. Giiietz, Gtsck. d. Juden, iii. 303 tt*.

,2^ Auti. 1863). Ewald, Gfsch. d. Volkes Israel,

Jc Ausg. vi. 282 tf. (1SG8). See' also the arts.

Ale.XjVndkia and Philosophy in this Dic-

ionary.

The passages relied on in proof that the Tai^um-
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o * The student should be nn b:'' guard against

ibe n^istranslations whicb he will Sod, in various

Writers, of the Targums on Fs. ex. 1, Is. xlii. 1, Gen.

ei. 22, xxTiii. 20, xlix. 18, and Is. svi. 1. The

.hraso")!^^^ or ^'^ DIP 1^ WT^"::, «a " cr

lats regarded the Memra da- I'l^yii, ' Word of Je-

hovah,'" as a being or subsistence distinct from
God, the medium of his revelations U man, will be

found in the works of Aliix, Bertholdt, J. P. Smith,

and Langen, as relerred to above, also in (ilri.,rer'3

Juhrhuilkrt dts Jltlls (1838), i. 307-318, and thp

Introductions to Etiieridge's frans. of tiie Titr-

yuins on (he Pentdeuch, 2 vols. Lond. 1862-05.

in opposition to this view, which appears to be

wholly untenable, see the valuable Diss, of Saubert,

u'd supra, p. 351 flf. ; Lightfoot, ///r. IJtbr. on
.lohn i. 1; J. G. Carpzov, Crit. Sue. V. T. (1748),

p. 479rt'; Siiskind, u^ supr. p. 16 tf. ; Jr.^nlua,

Comni. ub. d. Ec. d. Jolt. (1812), pp. 8-18. cor-

recting his earlier representations in the Mtmonr^.
viii. 141 ff.; E. 1'. (= G.) Bengel, Opusc. Acid.

(1834), p. 398 ff.; Burton, ^amyj/. Led. (1829)

p. 221; Noyes in the Cln-ist. Exam, for May,
1836, p. 233 f

.
; Stuart in the Bibl. Sacra for Jan

1850, p. 20 ti'.; and Bucher (Cath.), Des Apost.

Johannes Lehre vom Loyos (1856), pp. 108-132,

who discusses the matter pretty thoroughly. See aUo
Levy's Chald. Worterb. iii}. d. Tary. ii. 32 (1368).

Some of the writers refen'ed to above tind tha

Memra hypostasized in the later Targums, though
not the earlier; but there seems to be no good
ground fur the distinction. The prize-essay of

S. Maybaum, Die Anthroponiorphien u. Andii-ih-

popathien bei Onkdus u. d. »pdtern Taryumiin
init besond. Berilcksicht. der Ansdriicke Menin'.
Jtkira n. Schtchinth ', Bresl. 1870, 1 have not yet

seen. The older literature of the subject is given

in Wolf's Bibl. Ihbr. ii. 1185 ti'. That the

Memra is identified by the Targumists with the

Messiah has been maintained by some, not only

without any plausible reason, but in opposition to

tlie clearest passages; see the Jerusalem larg. ou
Ex. xii. 42; Pseudo-Jonathan on Dent. sxx. 4-

and Jonathan ben Uzziei on Is. xlii. l.**

On the Angel of Jehovah in the Old Test, see

the references under Anuels, vol. i. p. 98. Both
on this subject, and on the use of the terms She-
chinnh and MeVitmn in the later Jewish writings,

the reader is particularly recommended to consult

Dr. Noyes's review of Hengstenberg in the Christ.

Examiner for May and July, 1836. On the later

Jewish notions generally, see the literature under

the art. Messiah. A.

WORM, the representative in the A. V. of the

Hebrew words Sds, Hlmmdh, and Tdle'dh, Told,

or Tvldath, occurs in numerous passages in the

Bible. The first-named term, Sas (DO: ffi]3'

tinea) occurs only in Is. Ii. 8, "For the 'ash

{WV) shall eat them up like a garment, and the

sas shall eat them like wool." The word probably

denotes some particular species of moth, whose
larva is injurious to wool, while perhaps the former

name is ihe more general one for any of the

destructive tiiitie or '• clothes moths." For fur-

ther inl'orraation on the subject the reader ia

referred to Moth.

2. Himmah (H^"] : (j-KciAT/|, fff/i/'is, aa-rpia:

vei'mis^ 2^"^^'^'^0j dfiea). The manna that the dia-

" the word from before the Lord " (Gen. xs. 3, Xum
xxiii. 4, comp. Etberidge, i. 17, ii- 16) may also ruislead

but note the similar use with 22j"12, jyithgavi, Jer-

1

2, Ez. i. 3, etc., and see, for other illustnitions of th«

,
idiom, Targ. on Id. Ux. 1, and Qhu. i. 27 fJerue. >. A
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obedient Isnclitca kept till the raomine of a wcek-

iay " l.iwl vorms " (C^JjV'in), and stank (Kx.

ivi. 20); while of that kept over the Sabbath and

^thcretl the nii^ht before, it is said that *' it did

not stink, neither was there any worm (nS"^)

therein.'' The Hebrew word is coiuiecte<l with the

root HS'^ " to be putrid " (see Gesenius, Thtt.

%. V. 1, and point.s evidently to v.arinus kinds of

niaj^ots, and the larva- of insects which feed on

putrefyini; animal matter rather than to earth-

worms; the words in the ori^in.al are clearly used

indiscriminately to denote either true nnnvluht^ or

the larval condition of various insects Thus, as

way be seen alKtve, rimmdk and lolt'^ah are both

used to express the nia^ijot or caterpillar, whatever

it iniifht have been that consumed the b^d nininia

in the wilderness of fsin. .loli, under his heavy

affliction, excUums. "My flesh is clothed with

riiaiiidli^* (vii. 5; see also xvii. 14): tliere is no
reason to doubt that the expre>sinii is t*i be under-

stmtd literally; a person in .Jolt's condition would
very probably s-lffer from knh'Z'f i of some kind.

In .lob xxi. 2G, xxiv. 20, there is an allusion to

worms (inuect larva;) feedina; on the dead bodies

of the buried; our transl.atoi's in ilie well-known
p;issa).;e (xjx. 20)— "And tlioiij;h after my skin

worms dettioy this 1 ody " — have nither over-

interpreted the words of the original, " My skin

shall have l>ecn consumed." «

The patriarch uses both rimmah and tOli'dh

(ni'7"'j^) in ch. XXV. G, where he comp.ares the

estate of man to a rtmm&h. and the son of man to

a tuWAh. This latter word, in one or other of its

forms (see above), is applied in Deut. xxviii. .39

to some kinds of larne destructive to the vines:

" Thou shall plant viuey:ucls .... but sljalt not

cather the grapes, for the li.lA'ilh shall eat tliem."

Various kinds of insects ;,tt:\ck the vine, aniougst
which one of the most destructive is the Toitrix

viHsnti't, the little caterpillar of which eats oft' the

inner parts of the blossoms, the clusters of which it

binds together by spinnirjg a web around them.
The " worm " which is .said to have deslroyerl

iTonab's gourd was a tvlantlt (.lunah iv. 7). jli-

chaelis (Snjijil. p. 218i)) quotes Kumpliius as assert-

ing that there is :i kind of l>lack caterpillar, wliicli,

during sultry rainy weather, does actually strip the
plant of its leaves in a single night. In Is. Ixvi. 24
illusion is made to maggots feeding on the dead
aodies of the slain in battle. The words of the
prophet are applied by our Lord (Mark ix. 44, 46,
48 1 nietaplioricaily to tlie stings of a guilty con-
ecience in the wor Id of departed spirits.

The death of Herod .\grippa I. was caused by
KOrms (iTKuATjKod/iuTas, Acts xii. 2.3); according
to Josephns (Aiil. xix. 8), his death took place fi^e

Jays alter his departure from the theatre. It is

curious that the .lewish historian makes no mention
»f wonus in the ca.se of Agrippa, thoush he ex-
presuly notes it in that of llcrod the lireat (Ant.

fvii. fl, § 5). A similar death was that of Antiochus
Epiphanes (2 Mace. ix. !•; see also ICusebius, A'ccl.

IJUt. vi:i 1' , and I.ucian /'scwl<mi(int. i. p. 904;
sompare Wetstiin on .Vets xii. 2:t). Whether the
worms were the cause or the result of the disea.«e

la air immaterial question. The " Angel of the

WORSHIPPER
Ijord struck Herod " with some disease, the issiif

of which was fatal, and the loathsome s|'ect:icle of

which could not fail to have had a marked huuuijat
ing effect on his proud heart. W. H.

WORMWOOD (n23^b, lamidh: n^Hpia

XoA:^, oSvi/rj^ •Mul ai'dyKT]' <nti<irUiido abaynt/iitim)

The cftrrect translation of the lleb. word occur*
frequently in the liiblc, and generally in a meta-
phorical sense, as in Dent. xxix. 18. where of the

idolatrous Israelites it is said, " I^est there be among
you a root that beareth wormwood " (see also Prov.
V. 4). In .ler. ix. 15, xxfii. 15; I«am. iii. 15. li),

wormwood is syndioliad of bitter calamity and sor-

row; unrighteous judges are said to "turn judg-
ment to wnriin\ood " (.Am. v. 7). The Orientals

typified sorrows, cruelties, and calamities of any
kind by plants of a poisonous or bitter nature.

[ti.vLL, i. 8(jl.] The name of the star wliich at

the sound of the third angel's trum|K't fell upon
the ri\ers, was c:illed Womiword {"A^f/ivdosX Kev.
viii. 11). Kitto (/'%.<. //ifl. (f/',ilriiint. p. 216)
entniierates four kinds of wormwood as (bund in

Palestine — ArteiuUifi uiiotiou A. Jut/ntca, A
/rulicvsii, and A. cinrrtu. Usnwolf S|ieak3 of
some kind of wormwood under the n;mic of Absin-
tliium siintomcum Jml'iicum. and s;iv8 it is very
common in Palestine; this is perhaps the -4i7erai'si<i

Jm/tiicii. The Hebrew Liiunnh is doubtless generic,

and denotes several species of Artemisia ((.'elsius,

Hierub. i. p. 480; I.'osenmiiller, Bibl. Bui. p. 116).

W. H.

•WORSHIP (derived from tcmth, and the

termination sliiji) originally = tforM/wess, became
used to denote the honor or reverence of which one
was reirarded as worthy, and, as a verb, signified to

pay such honor or reverence: the word not being
originally restricted, as now, to religious worship.

Tims Wyclitft- translates .Matt. xix. 19, " W'oiscbip

tin fadir ;ind tin modir," and in the mairiage senice
of the Church of Kngland the bridegroom says to the
bride " with my body I thee ivorihip.'^ The noun
"worship" is so used in the A. V..Iosh. v. 14: l.uke

xiv. 10; and the verb occurs in Matt, xviii. 2i; and
often elsewhere as the rendering of TrpoaKvvew when
it <ienotes the civil reverence or homage expressed

by the oriental custom of prostration. [.-U>t>it.v-

rios; Alt.vk; Prayek; Pkiest; Sachifh k,

etc.] A.

WORSHIPPER. A translation of the Grwk
word rfojKeipor, used once only, Acts xix. 35. in

the m.argin "Temple-keeper." The nwcurvs v>\\a

originally an atteinlant in a temple, proliably en-

trusted with its charge (hairip. yon, 115, 121, ed.

Dind.; Plato, Leg. vi. 7, liekk. ; Theodoret, llisl.

Kcd. iii. 14. 16; Pollux, i. 14; Philo, Ut J'r.f.

Stic. 6, ii. 237; Hesychius exjilains it by i riit

pahy KotTfiSiV^ Kopilv yap rb (raipftv^ Suidas,

KofffxSiv KaX furpcKi^wtf^ oAA' ovx <5 ffapiiv^ e<I.

tiaisl'. p. 2579). Tlie di\ine horrors paid irr later

tireek tinres to eirrirrent jrersons everr in their lile-

tirrre, were imitated aird exaggerated by the Komans
uirdcr the empire, especially in Asia tPlut. J.y9.

2.3; Appian, .Mithr. 7G ; I'iorr Ca^s. xxxi. (i). Tire

term JH'"Ci'yi)S became tlurs applied to cities orcorr-

nuiirities which undertook the worship of jtarticrrlu

emirerors eveir irr their lifetirrie; brrt there is rrc

trace of the special title being applied to arry citj

• The llebivw is OST'T'i'''^ '''TI'O "IFINI I
""-" 'kin," or, ru Davidson renders it, " Yea. riflw mj

.... ' •': ^ - - :' I Bkin. wlien thisrbodvl in dastroved' (initoa t. T 11

«. " Aurl aOer that tba; ahall ban coniumed Chit
I

p. 227).



WOT AND WOTTETH
Before the time of Augustus. The firat occurrence

of the term in coniii-'c'tiun with Ephesus is on coins

of the ai^e of Nero (a. d. 54-d8), a time wliich

would sufticieiitly ai;rL'e with its use in the account

of the riut there, prohahl)' in Do or 56. In later

times tlie title apperir.s with the numerical adjuncts

8i$, Tp^^ and even rsTpaKis. A coin of Nero's time

bears on one side ^Ec^jeaiwv y^oiKopwv^ and on the

reverse a figure of the temple of Artemis (Miotmet,

JnscT. iii. lt;j; Kckfacl, />"cfr. \\f. Num. ii. 520)

The ancient veneration of Artemis and lier temple

on the part of the city of ICphesns, wliich procured

for it tlie title of yea}K6po$ t^s 'ApTf/xiboSt ia too

well known to need illustriition: hut in later times

it seems prulinhle tliat with the term vtwKSpos the

pi"actice of Neitcorism l>ecanie leserved almost ex-

clusively for tlie veneration paid to Homan emperors,

towards whom many other cities also of Asia

Minor are mentioned as Neocorists, c. g. Nlcome-

dia, Perinthus, Sardi^. Smyrna. Jlagnesia (Herod.

i. 2G; Stral.o, xiv. 040; Aristid. Or. xlii. 775, ed.

Dind.; Mionnet. Jnscr. iii. 97, Nos. 281, 285:

Eckhel, De Xum. ii. 520, 521; Boeckh, Jnscr.

2617,2018, 2022, 21)54,2957, 2990, 2992, 2993;

Krause, Dt CiV. Ntocoris ; Hofmann, Ltx. ' Neo-
coi-os'). H. W. P.

•WOT and WOTTETH occur repeatedly in

the A. V. (Gen. xxi. 26, xxxix. 8. xliv. 15; Exod.

xxxii. 1, etc.) as forms of the indicative present of

the old verb to icit^ to '' know." [Wist; Wit.]

A.

WRESTLING. [Games.]

WRITINO. It is proposed in the present

article to tre;it, not of writing in general, its ori<;in,

the people hy whom and tlie (naimer in which it

was discovered, hut simply with reference to the

Hebrew ra"e to i^ive such indications of their ac

quaintance with the art as are to he derived from

their books, to discuss the orij^in and foimation of

their alphaiiet, and tlie subsequent development of

the present square character, and to combine with

this discussion an account, so far as can be ascer-

tained, of the material appliances which they made
use of in writing;, and tlie extent to which the prac-

tice prevailed amon^ the people.

It is a remarkable lact that although, with re-

spect to other arts, as for instnnce those of music

and metal workinrr. the Helirews have assigned the

honor of their discovery to the heroes of a remote

antiquity, there is no trace or tradition whatever of

the origin of letters, a discovery many times more
remarkalde and important than either of these.

Throughout the book of Genesis there is not a

Binglo allusion, direct or indirect, either to the

practice or to the existence of writing. The word

iri3, cat/tnb, *' to write.'' does not once occur;

none of its derivatives are used; and "^PP, s>''ph€r,

" a book," is found oidy in a single passage (Gen.

T. 1), and tliere not in a connection which involves

the supposition tliat tlie art of writing was known
it the time to wliich it refers. The signet of Judah
(Gen. xxxviii. 18, 25) whiL-ii had probably some de-

rice enijraven upon it, and Pharaoh's ring (Gen.

ili. 42) witli which Josppli w.ts invested, have been

appealed to as indicating a knowledge quite con-

siHtent witli tlie existence of writing. But as there

1b nothing to show that the devices upon these

rings, supposing them to exist, were written char-

•ctera, or in ftct an^ihing more than emblerait-

loal figures, th°y cannot be considered as throwing
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much iicfht upon the question. Iliat the Egyp-
tians in the time of .losepli wtre acquainted with

writing of a certain kind there is other evidence t-o

prove, but there is nothing to show that up to this

period the knowledge extended to the Mel Tew
family. At the same time tliere is no evidence

against it. Theinstjmce brought forward by Heng-
sfenberg to prove that " signets commonly l>ore al

phabetic writiti^s," is by no means ao decisive as

he would ha\e it appear. It is Ex. xxxix. 30:
•' And they made the i)lute of the holy crown of

pure gold, and wrote upon it a writing of the en-

gravings of a signet, 'Holiness to the Lord.'*'

That is, this inscription was engraved ujwn tht

plate as the device iseiigravei! upon a signet, in in-

taglio; and the expression has reference to the

manner of engraving, and not to the figures en-

gravetl, and thereibre cannot bea|)pealed to aa prov-

ing the existence of alphabetic characters upon

Judah's signet or Pharauli's ring. Writing \i first

distinctly mentioned in ICx. xvii. 14, and the con-

nection clearly implies that it was not then em-
ployed for the first time, but was so faniiliar as to

be used for historic records. Moses is commanded
to preserve the memory of Amalek's onslaught in

the desert by committing it to writing. " And Je-

hovali said unto Moses, Wrife this for a memorial

in the book (not * n book,' as in the A. V.), and

rehearse it in the ears of .Joshua." It is clear tliat

some special book is here referred to, perhaps, as

Aben Ezra suggests, the hook of the wars of Je-

hovah, or the book of .Jjiahar, or 'one of the man_>

documents of the ancient Hebrews which have long

since perished. Or it may have been the book in

which Moses \\TOte the words of .lehovali (I^x. xxiv.

4), that is the law.s contained in chapters xx.-xxiii.

The tables of the testimony are siid to be " written

by the finger of God " (Ex. xxxi. 18) on botli sides,

and "the writing was the writing of God, graven

upon the tables" (Ex. xxxii. ]6). It is not clear

whether the passage in Ex. xxxiv. 28 implies that

the second tables were written by Moses oi by God
himself. The engraving of the gems of the liigh-

priest's breastplate witii the names of the children

of Israel (Ex. xxviii. 11), and tlie inscription u]Kin

the mitre (Ex. xxxix. 30} have to do more with th*;

art of the engraver than of the writer, but both

imply the existence of alphabetic characters. The
next allusion is not so clear. The Israelites were

forbidden, in imitation of the idolatrous nations, to

put any " brand " (lit. " writing of burning ") upon

themeelves. The figures thus branded upon the

skin might have been alpliabetical characters, but

they were more probably emblematical devices,

symbolizing some object of worship, for the root

3n3, cathab (to write), is applied to pictnre-drtw-

ing (Judg. viii. 14), to mapping out a country

(Josh, xviii. 8i, and to plan-drawing (1 Chr. xxviiL

19). The curses against the adulteress were written

by the priest "in the book," as Itefore; and blotted

out with water (Num. v. 23) This proceeding,

though principally distinguished by its symbolical

character, involves tne use of some kind of ink, and

of a material on which the curses were written

which would not l-e destroyed by water. The writ-

ing on door-posts and gates, alluded to in Dent-

vi. 9, xi. 20, though perhaps to be taken figura-

tively rather than literally, inijilies certainly an

acquaiutiuice with the art and the use of alphabetic

characters. Hitherto, however, nothing hai been

said of the apfUcation of wriiiD<: to the pu^sei
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of ordiiiiir}- life, or of the kiiowlecli^'e of the art

aiiioiLi; the eotiniioii peuple- L'p to this puint such

riiowImJi^c is only nttrihuted to Moses and tlie

priests. Krom I)eut. xxiv. I, .J, however, it would

fcpiwarthrit it was extended touihets. A man who

wishtxl to be separuted from his wife for her Infidel-

ity, could relieve hinisell' by a suuitnary iirucess.

" U't him write herahill OSD s'pher, "a book ")

of divorcetncnt, and i^ive it in Iier hand, and send

her out of his house.'* It is not absohitely neces-

ary to infer from tliis that the art of vvritint^ was

an acconiplislunent [wsaessed by e\cry Hebrew citi-

rcn, Mioui;h tlu-re is no mention of ;i third p:ut\ ;

ftud it i^ mure than pruhahle tliat thc^^e '^ bills of

divorcement," though apparently so informal, were

the work of professional scribes. It was enjoined

att one of the duties of the king (Deut. xvii. ^8),

that he should tnuiscribe the book of the Law for

his own private study, and we sliall find hereallt'r

ill the liistctry that distinct allusions to writin;^

uvcur in the case of several kings. The reniainiriL;

iiintaneea in the IVntateuch are tlie writing of laws

upon stone covered with phister, upon which while

soft the inscription was cut (Dent- xxvii. 3, 8), the

writing of the song of Moses (Deut. xxxi. 24), and

of ihe Law in a book which was placed in the side

ol the ark (Deut. xxxi. 'i(>). One of tlie first acts

of .Joshua on eTitcring the Promised Ijind M'as to

inscribe a copy of the Iaw on the stones of the

.Altar on Mount Klial (Josh. viii. 32). The survey

of the country was drawn out in a book (.losh. xviii.

8/. It) the time oi the Judges we first meet with

the professional scribe ("^C^- sopher)^ in his im-

l«irtaht cajwcity as marslial of the host of warriors

^.ludg. V. 141, with his staff (A. V. "pen") of

office. Kwald {Pvet. Jiiidu i. 129J regards snphcr

ill this passage as equivalent fo 1 CCi7, s/ivphef,

'• judiie," and certaiidy the context implies the high

rank which the art of writuig conferred upon its

pnssessor. Later on in the history we read of

.Samuel writing in "the book " the manner of the

kingduni (1 Sam. x. 26); but it is not till the reit;n

ol David that we hear for the first lime of writing

Iwing used for the purposes of ordinary comtnuni-

I'atioa. The letter (lit. " hook ") wliich contained

Uriah's death-warrant was written by David, and

nuist have been intended for the eye of Joab alone;

who was therefore able to read writing, and prob-

ably to write himself, though his message to the

king, conveying the intelligence of Uriah's death,

was a verbal one (2 Sam. xi. 14. 15). If we ex-

amine the instances in which writing is mentioned

in cunnection with individuals, we shall find that

in all cases the writers were nuMi of superior position.

In the IVntiteucli the knowledge of tlie art is attrib-,

uteii to Moses, Joshua, and the priest alone, fciam-

uel. who was e<lncatcd by the high-priest, is men-
tioned as one of the earliest historians (1 tJhr. xxix.

t^), as well as Nathan the prophet (2 (
"hr. ix. 20),

Sl.eniaiah tlie prophet, Iddu the seer (2 Chr. xii.

to, xiii. 22)} and Jehu the son of Ihuiani (2 ('br.

<x. 34). l,etteD were written by Jozebel in the

name of Ahah and se-iled with his seal (1 K. xxi.

3. it, 11); by Jehu (2 K. x. i\); by liezekiah (2

Chr. XXX. 1); by Kabsbakeh the Assyrian gener.il

(2 Chr. xxxii. 17); by the Persian satraps (Kzr. iv.

6, 7, 8); by Sanl)allat (Neh. vi. 5), Tobiah (Neb.

ri. IS), Ilaniun flCsth. viii. 51, Mordccai and l-ls-

ther (Fjith. ix. 29). The prophet IClijah wrote to

^ab (2 Chr. xxi. 12); Uai;ih wrote some of the
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history of his time (2 Chr. xxvi. 22); Jeremiab
ccimmitted bis propheeies tf> writing (Jer. li. 60),

sometimes by the help of Haruch the scril)e (Jer.

xxxvi. 4, 32); and the false prophet. Shemaiah th«

Nehelamite, endeavored to undermine Jeremiah's
intluence by the letters which he wrote to the high-

priest (Jer. xxix. 25). In h. xxix. 11, 12, there is

clearly a distinction drawn between the man whc
was able to read, and the man wlio was not, and it

seems u natural inlerence from what has been said

that the accomplishments of reading and writing

were not widely .spread among tlie people, when
we find that they are universally attriltuted to those

of high rank or education, kings, priests, prophets,

and professional scribes.

In addition to these instances in which writing

is directly mentioned, an indirect allusion to itfi

early existence is supposed to be found in the

name of certain oHieers of the Hebrews in Egypt,

C^ntpCr, shM^rim, LXX. ypa^^arCts (Kx- V. 6,

A. V. "oflicers"). Theroot of this word Ikis been

sought in the Arabic -yi^-w satara^ *' to write,"

and its original meaning is believed to he " writers,"

or "scribes; " an explanation ado[ited hy Gesenius

in his Lvxicnn Ihbvaicum and 1 hesnuruSy though

he rejected it in bis Gesc/iirhte der fhhrahchtn
Spraclit und SdirtfL In the name Kirjath-Se-

jiiier (liooktown. Josh. xv. 15) the indication of a

knowledge of writing among the Phoenicians ie

more distinct. Hitzig conjectures that the town

may have derived its name from the discovery of

the art, for the Ilittites, a Canaanitish race, inhab-

ited that region, and the term IHttife may possi-

bly have its root in the Arabic Jfl^, chatta, " to

write."

The Hebrews, then, a branch of the great She-

mitic family, l>eing in possession of the art of writr-

ing, accoi'ding to their own historical records, at a

very early period, the further questions arise, what

character they made use of, and whence they ob-

tained it. It is scarcely ])ossible in the present

day to believe that, two centuries since, learned

men of sober judgment seriously maintained, al-

most as an article of faith, that tlie square charac-

ter, as it is known to us, with the vowel points and

aceents, was a direct revelation from heaven, and

that the commandnieiits were written by the finger

of (Jod upon the tables of stone in that ch.iracter.

Such, however, was really the case. But recent

investigations have shown that, so far from the

square character Iiaving any claim to such a remote

antiquity and such an august parentage, it is of

comparatively modern date, and has been fonned

from a more ancient type by h gmdual process of

development, the steps of which will be indicated

hereafter, so far as tliey can be safelv ascertained

What then was this ancient type? Most probabW

the Phrt-nician. To the Pliu'iiicians, the daring

seamen, and adventurous colonizers of the ancient

world, tradition nssif.'ncd the honor of the invention

of letters (Plin. v. I2i. This tradition may be of

no vahie as direct evidence, but as it pn)hably orijy-

inated with tlie Greeks, it shows .that, to them at

least, the Phtenicians were the inventors of letters,

and that these were introduced into Kurope by

means of tiiat intercourse with Phoenicia which ii

implied in the legend of Cadmus, the man of th«

Last. The Phoenician companions of this hero
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according to Herodotus (v. 08), taught the Greeks

nianv accomplishments, and anion^ others the use

oC lettei-s. which hitherto they had not possessed.

So Lucan, Fli<irs. iii. 220: —
" Phoenices primi, famae si credimus, ausi

Mausur.im rudibus vocem aigiiare figuris."'

Pliny (vii. 66) was of opinion that letters were

ii Ass}rian origin, but be mentions as a helief held

liy others that they were diMiovered among the

t^yptians by Mercury, or that the Syrians had the

honor of the invention. The last-mentioned theory

is that given by l)iodorus Siculus (v. 74), who says

that the Syrians invented letters, and from them

the Phoenicians, having learned them, transferred

them to the Greeks. On the other hand, accord-

ing to Tacitus {Ann. xi. 14), I'^ypt was believed

to be the source whence the Phceniciaiis derived

their knowledije. Be this as it may, the voice of

tnidition represents the Phoenicians as the dissem-

inators, if not the inventors of the alphabet.

AV^hether it came vo them from an Aramaean or

Egyptian source can at best be but the subject of

conjecture. It may, however, be reasonably in-

ferred that the ancient Hebrews derived from, or

shared with, the Phoenicians the knowledge of writ-

ing and the use of letters. The two nations spoke

languages of the same Shemitic family; they were

brought into close contact by geographical position

:

all circumstances combine to render it probable

that the ancient Hebrew alphabet was the conmion

possession both of Hebrews and Phcenicians, and

this probability is strengthened by the results of

modern investigation into the Phoenician inscrip-

tions which have of late years been brought to

light. The names of the Hebrew letters indicate

that they must liave been the invention of a Shem-

itic people, and that they were moreover a pas-

toral people may be inferred from the same evidence.

Such names as Aleph (an ox), Gimel (a camel),

I^araed (an ox-goad), are most naturally explained

by this hypothesis, which necessarily excludes the

seafaring Phoenicians from any claim to their in-

vention. If, as has been conjectured, they took

the first idea of writing from the Egyptians, they

would at least have given to the signs which they

invented the names of objects with which they

themselves were familiar. So far from this bein^

the case, the letters of the Hebrew alphabet contain

no trace whatever of ships or seafaring matters: on

the contrary, they point distinctly to an inland and

pastoral people. The Shemitic and Egyptian al-

phabets have this principle in "common, that the

object whose name is t^iven to a letter was takei

oiiirinaliy to indicate the letter which beiiiris the

tiame; but this fact alone is insufficient to sho

ihat die Shemitic races borrowed their alphabet

from Kgypt, or that the principle thus held in

comiLon may not have been the possession of other

iiatioLS of a still earlier date than the Egyptians.

'•The phonetic use of hieroglyphics," says Mr.

Kenrick, "would naturally suggest to a practical

people, such as tlie Phcenicians were, a siraplitica-

tion of the cumbrous system of the P^yptians, by

dispensing altogether with the pictorial and sym-

bolical use, and assigning one character to each

sound, instead of the multitude of homophones

which made the reading of the hieroghnnies so dif-

ficult: the residence of the 'Phoenician shepherds,'

the Hyksos, in Egypt might affiird an opportunity

for this adaptation, or it might be brouglit about

^y oommercial intercourse. We cannot, however

224
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trace such a resemblance between the earliest Phoe-

nician alphabet known to us, and the phonetic

characters of Egypt, as to give any certaiuty to

this conclusion" {Phmnkin^ pp. 104, 165).

Perhaps all that can be inferred from the tradi-

tion that letters came to the Greeks from the Phoe-

nicians, but tiiat they were the invention of the

Kgvptians, is that the Egyptians possessed an al-

phabet before the Phcenicians. \Valil, De Wette,

and Kopp are inclined to a Babylonian origin, un-

derstanding the 'S.vpoL of Diodorus and the Syri of

Pliny of the Babylonians. liut Gesenius h;is showu

this to be untenable, because (1) Pliny distinctly

mentions both S^jii and A^syv'ti, and by no means

confounds them; and (2) because the inscription

on the seal-stone, on which Kopp based liis tlieory,

is nothing more than Phoenician, and that not of

the oldest form, but inclining to the somewhat later

Aramaic character. This seal-stone or brick con-

tained, besides a cuneiform inscription, some

Shemitic characters which were deciphered by

Kopp, and were placed by him at tlie head of his

most ancient alphabets {BiUtr und Schriflen, ii.

154). Gesenius, however, read them with a very

dirterent result. He himself argues for a Phoeni-

cian origin of the alphabet, in opposition to s

Babvlonian or Aramaean, on the following grounds:

1. That the names of the letters are Phoenician,

and not Syrian. Several of the names are found

alike in the Hebrew and Aramaic dialects: as for

instance, beih, gimel, znin, 7iiin, din, 7-es/i, shin^

but others are not found in Syriac at all, at least

not in the same sense. Aleph^ in Syriac signifies

"a thousand," not "an ox;" dnhih is not "a
door,'' and for this, as well as for van, yod, mem^
pt, kopli^ and tau, different words are used. The
Greek tbrms of the names of the letters are some-

wiiat in favor of an Aramaic origin, but there is no

proof that they came in this shape from the East,

and that they were not so modified by the Greeks

themselves. 2. It is not probable that the Aramaic

dialect was the language of the inventors; for thp

letters ^ 1 3? S, which to them were certainly cou-

sonants, hail become so weak in the Aramaic that

they could scarcely any longer appear as sucii, and

could not have been expressed by signs by an in-

ventor who spoke a dialect of this kind. 3. K
the Phoenician letters are pictorial, as there seems

reason to believe, there is no model, among the old

Babylonian discoverers of writing, after which they

could have been formed ; while, on the other hand,

it is extremely probable that the Phoenicians, frona

their extended commerce, especially with Egj^pt,

arlopted an imitation of the Ec:y(>tian phonetic

hieroglyphics, though they took neither the figures

nor the names from this source. The names ot

some of the letters lead us to a nomad pastor.il

people, rich in henls: (depk (an ox), gimel (a

camel), lamed (an ox-goad), btlh (a tent), dalelh

(a tent-door), vnu ('a tent-pegl, cheth (a hurdle 01

pen). It is a little remarkable that Gesenius did

not see that this very fact militates strongly against

the Phoenician origin of the letters, and polnU. as

has been observed above, rather to a pastorai man
a seafaring people as their inventors. Butwhetho*

or not the Phoenicians were the inventors of the

Shemitic alphabet, there can be no doubt of llieir

just claim to bang its chief disseminators; a:.J

with this understanding we may accept the geneal-

ogy of alphabets as given by tlesenius- and eidiil^

ited in the accompanying table
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PhcetnlelAn.

Anc. Qnxik.

I

Adc. Penlon. Numldiao. Anc. Ilebrew. ADC. Ar&iufBU)

Btruscao. Rouian. Lntor Greek.

Unihriau I

Oscan. Uuuic *

SamiiiU).

Ceiti- Coptic. Gothic
bemii.

SlavoDtan.

Sainaritan. Palmyrene. Heb aquftra

cbamolor.

»id-wriSassanid-wridDg. Eatmngelo Sabian.

I
and Ne&iorian.

Amieuian?

Wliatever minor (iifferences may exist between
(he fliicient and more mmlerri Shemitic niplinhets,

they Imve two chief characteristics in common:
(1.) That they contain only consonants and the

three principal lonj^ vowels, S, T, ** [which must
have been consonants orij^iiiall)'.— W. H. W.]

;

tiie other voweU heins representetl by signs above,
below, or in the middle of letters, or beinj^ omitted
altogether. (2.) That they are written from riglit

to left. The Kthiopic, beini; perhaps a non-Shem-
itic alphabet, is an exception to this rule, as is

the cuneiform. charact<'r in which .some Shemitic
inscriptions are found. The same peculiarity of
Krtvptian writing was remarked by Herodotus. No
instance of what is called boiiMrop'n^don writing —
that is in a direction from right to loft, and from
left to right in alternate hues — is found in Siieni-

itic monuments.
The old Shenutic alphabets may be divided into

two principal classes: (1.) The riioenician, as it

exists ('0 in the inscriptions in Cyprus, Malta,
Carpentras, and the coins of Thoenicia and her
colonies. It is distinguished by an absence of
vowels, and by sometimes having tlie words divided

and sometimes no' (6.) \n the inscriptions on
Jewish coins. (c In the rha;nicio-Kgyptian
writing, with three vowel signs, deciphered by
Cayhis on tlie mummy bandages. From (n) are
derived (r/), the Samaritan character, and (c). the
Greek. (2.) The Hebrew-f.'haldee character; to

which belong (n), the Hebrew square character;

(A), the Palmyrene, which has .some traces of a
cursive hand; (c), the Kstrangelo, or ancient Syr-
lac: and («/), the ancient Anbic or Cufic. The
oldest Arabic writing (the Himyaritic) was per-

tiaps the same as the ancient Hebrew or Phce-
nifian."

It remains notv to con.sider which of all these

was the alphabet originally used by the ancient

Hebrews. In considering this question it will on
many accounts be more convenient to liegin with
tlie common square character, which is moie fa-

a • Schroder {PHSnizische Sprachf.^ pp. 77, 78) di-

Thlef> the Phfleniciaii remains into four palfcographtcal

clasaeti. Th*> first, wliioh lie mnkes provisionally, as

he hiul no nionumout to put in it, la the original

Archaic Phwnirtan uwd with Hltle alteration up to

the KovciiMi century before Christ. To this clues, we
may kiv. belongs tin- MoaMte monument of King
Mesh.i. first pivcii to tlie public by M. fliinne.iu in

Janimry. 1S70. The second clasn Is the Eastern Phoe-
nlcum, ;xtcnili[ie from the wvcutb or sixth centurv

Cufic.

Niachi.

Peehito. Ulguric. or

Old Turkish.

miliar, and which from this familiarity i& nioie

constantly associated with tlie Helirew IangMai;t

and writing. In the Talmud {S<tnh. fol. 21, 2*2;

this character is called ^|l]pP SHS, " square

writing," or n^'^^'lE'S 3riS, »» Assyrian writ-

ing;'* the latter appell.ation being given l>ecau»e,

according to the tradition, it came up with the

Israelites from Assyria. Cinlcr the term .Vssyria

are included Ch.ildrea and lial)ylonia in the wider

sense; for it is clear that in ancient writers the

names Assip'inn and Chnldcenn are applied indif-

ferently to the same characters. The letters of the

inscription on the tomb of Sardanapahis are called

Chaldaean (Athen. xii. 52!)) and Assyrian (Atben.

xii. 4G0; Arriaii, Ivxp. Alex. ii. 5. § 4). Again,

the Assj/rittn writing on the pillai*s ereetwl by

Darius at the Ilosporos (Her. iv. 87), is called hy

Strabo Persinn (xv. 502). Another derivation

for the epithet n''"]^tS*S, ashshth-if/i^ as applied

to this writing, has been suggested by Kabbi Judali

the Holy, who derives it from HI^W'SQ, m^sh-
sheTi'thy "blessed;'* the term being applied to it

liecause it was employed in writing the sacred

hooks. Another etymology (from "Itt'S, nsfinr,

to be straight), given by the Hebrew grammarian
Abraham de lialniis. describes it as tJie straight,

perj)endicular writing, so making t.he epithet eqtiiv-

alent to that which we apply to it in calling it the

square character. Hupfeld, starting from the same

root, explains the Tahmidie designation as merely

a technical term used to denote the more modern

writing, and as opposed to V^^» I'fints, '• broken,"

by which the ancient character is desciibed.* Ac-

cordini; to him it sii;nities that which is firm,

strong, protected and supported as with forts and

walls, referring perhaps to the horiz<»iitaI strokes

on which the letters rest ns on a foundation.

In tliis view he comparea it with the Kthiopic

chamcter, which is called in Arabic cXxamX}

B. 0. until the time of Christ. aTid called by H. de

VoKiiti the ''Sidonian.'' The third clasH Is the Car-

thaginian, and tlie fourili the New Punic of the time

of the lloman donilnatiou of North .\frlca and Spain.

w. n. w.

6 • Probably the Talmud of Venice is right ii

priuting this word ^3?'T instead of ^V^, from

root V^"^, "to cut. engrave." W. II W
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supported." It must be confessed that none of

ihese explanations are so satisfactory as to be un-
hesitiitinsjlv accepted. Tbe only fact to be derived

from the word n''"11E7S is that it is the source

of tbe whole Talmudic tradition of the Babylonian
origin of the square character. This tradition is

embodied in the following passages from tbe Jeru-
salem and Bahvlonian talmuds: "It is a tradi-

tion : R. Jose says Ezra w.as fit to have the Law
given by bis hand, but that the age of Moses pre-
vented it; yet though it was not given by his

hand, the nriting and the language were: the
writing w.as written in the Syriac tongne, and in-

terpreted in tbe Syriac tongue (Ezr. iv. 7), and
they could not read the writing (Uan. v. 8); from
hence it is learned that it was given on the same
day. R. Xathan says tbe I-aw was given in broken

characters (yS~l, rwits}, and agrees with R. Jose;

but Rab (/. e. R. Judah the Holy) says that the
I^w was given in the Assyrian (i. e. tbe square)
character, and when they sinned it was turned into

the liroken character, .vid when they were worthy,
in the days of Ezra, it was turned to them again
in tbe Assyrian character, according to Zech. is.

12. It is a tr.idition : R. Simeon ben Eleazar says,

on the account of R. Eleazar ben Parta, who also

Bays, on the account of Eliezer Hammodai, the L.»w
was written in the Assyrian character" (Talm.
Jems. Meijilbih, fol. 71, 72, 73). But the story, as

best known, is told in the Babylonian Talmud:
" Mar Zutra, or as others Mar Ukba, says, at first

tbe Law was given to Israel m the Hebrew OlD^,
i. e. the Sani,aritan) writing and the holy tongue;
and again it was given to them, in the days of

Ezra, in the Assyrian writing and the Syrian
tongue. They chose for the Israehtes the Assyrian
writing and tlie holy tongue, and left to the jiiiota

the Hebrew writing and tbe Syrian tongue. AVho
are the Idiolcc ? R. Chasda says, the Cntheans
(or S.amaritans). What is the Hebrew writijigV

R. Chasda savs, the Lihonaah writing " {Srut/tetL

fol. 21, 2: 22, 1). The Lilionaah writing is ex-
plained by R. Solomon to mean the large ch.arac-

ters in which the .lews wTote their amulets and
mtAjzofh. The broken character mentioned above
can only ajiply to the Samaritan alphabet, or one
very similar to it. In this character are written,

lot only manuscripts of the Samaritan Pentateuch,
raryiug in age from the 1.3th to the IGth century,
but also other works in Samaritan and Arabic.
The Samaritans themselves call It f/tbreio im-illng,

in contradistinction to the squ,are character, which
they call the writing of Ezra. It has no vowel
points, but a diacritical mark called Marhelono is

employed, and words and sentences are divided.

A form of ch.aracter more ancient than the Samari-
tan, though closely resembling it, is found on the
coins struck under Simon Maccabaus, cir. ii. c.

142. Of this nTiting Gesenius remarks (art. Pa-
lAiigr.ipliie in Ersch and Gniber's Kncyclnpddie)
that it was most probably employed, even in manu-
!cript,s, during the whole lifetime of the Hebrew
langu.ige, and was gradually displaced by the square
character about the birth of Christ. An examina-
tion of the characters on the Maccabwan coins
ihows that they bear an extremely close resem-
blance to those of the Phoenician inscriptions, and
'n many cases are all but identical with them.

rhe figures of thn« characters (T, 12, D) Jj not

Kcur, and that of D is doubtful.
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In order to explain the Talmudic story above

given, and the relation between the square char-
.acter and that of the coins, different theories have
been constructed. Some held that the square char-
acter was sacred, and used by the priests, while
tlie character on the coins w.as for the purposes of
ordinary life. Tiie younger Buxtorf (Oe Lil. H^bi:
Otn. Ant.) maintained that the square alphabet
was the oldest and the original alphabet of the
Hebrews, and that before the Captivity the Sa-
maritan character had existed side by side with it;

that during the Captivity the priests and more
learned part of the people cultivated the square or

sacred character, while those who were left in

Palestine adhered to the connnon writing. Ezra
brought the former back with him, and it w.as

hence called .Assyrian or Chaldiean. The other
was used principally by the Samaritans, though
occ;isionally by the Jews themselves, as is shown
by the characters on the Maccabsean coius. This
opinion found many supporters, and a singular
turn w.as given to it by Morinus {De Lingua Pri-
iiueva, p. 271) and |j)escher (De Oitisis Ling,
f/ebi: pp. 207, 208), who maintained that the char-
acters on the coins were a kind of tachygraphic
writing formed from the square character. Hart-
niann (Ling. Einl. p. 28, &e.) also upheld the
existence of a twofold character, the sacred and
profane. The faiorers of this hypothesis of a
double alphabet had some analogies to which thev
coulil appeal for support. The Egyptians had "a

twofold, or even a threefold character. The cunei-

form writing of the ancient Persians and .Aledes

was perhaps a s.acred character for monuments, the
Zend being useil for ordin.ary life. The Arabs,
Persians, and Turks, employ different characters

according iis they require them for letters, poems,
or historical wTitings- But aiialogy is not proof,

and therefore the passage in Is viti. 1 has been
appe:ded to as containing a direct allusion to the
ordinary writing as opposed to the sacred charac-
ter. But it is evident, upon examination, that the
writing there referred to is that of a perfectly

legible character, such as an ordinary unskilled

man might re;ul. Irenaeus {Adv. Uteres, ii. 24 r,

indeed, speaks of sacerdotal letters, hut his infor-

mation is not to be relied on. In fact the sole

ground for tbe hypothesis lies in the fict that the

only specimens of the Hebrew ivriting of connnon
life are not in the usual character of the manu-
scripts. If this supposition of the coexistence of

a twofold alphabet be abandoned as untenable, we
must either substitute for it a second hypothesis,

that the square character was the exclusive posses-

sion of the kingdom of Judah, and that the Sa
maritan was used in the northern kingdom, or that

the two alphabets were successive and not con-
temporary. Against the former hypothesis stands

the fact that the corns on which the so-called

Sam.aritan character occurs were struck at Jeru-
salem, and the names Hebrew and Assi/rinn, as

applied to the two alphabets, would still be unao
counted for. There remains then the hypothesis

that the square character and the writing of tbe

coins succeeded each otiier in point of time, and
that the one gradually took the place of the other,

just as in Arabic the Nischi writing has displaced

tbe older Cufic character, and in Syriac the Es-

trangelo has given place to that at present in use

But did the square character precede the charactei

on the coins, or 'vas the reverse the case V Accord*
ing to some of the doctors of the Fall md (Siiiw
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(bl 21 '• " 11 in the pussage alioTC quoted, the : has the form of a croM.
. • , ,

Ijiw W-.S 'fivc.'i i,.tlielsra..litcsin the Hebrew char- is the case hi the ancient or orieinal (opx»'<»».
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Oris:en inerelv says tliii

«ter aiidllie Imly tonsue. It wes given again

in the dajs of I'.zra in the Assyrian character and

the Araniwan tongue. Hy the " Hebrew " cliar-

acter is to lie understood wliat is elsewhere called

the •• broken" wriiins;, which is what is commonly

called Samnrilan ; and by the Assyrian writing is

to l>e understood the square character. But Kabbi

Judah the Holy, who adopted a different etymology

for the word n"'~l"lC'S (Assyrian), says that the

Law was first given in this square character, but

that afterwards, when the people sinned, it was

changed into the broken writing, which again, upon

their reixntance in the days of lizra, was coiiverUj

into the square character. In l)0tl. these ca-ses it

is evident that the tradition is entirely built jpon

the etymology of the word ashsliurilh, and varies

according to the different conceptions formed of its

meaning: consequently it is of but slight value as

direct testimony. The varying character of the

tradition shows" moreover that it was framed after

the true meaning of the name had become lost.

Origen (on Ez. ii. 4) says that in the ancient

alphabet the l-iu had the form of a cross, and

(Ilexapla, i. 86, Montfaucon) that in some MSS.

Df the LXX. the word 7\^TV• was written in an-

cient Hebrew characters, not with those in use in

his day. •• for they s.ay th.at Kzra used other [let-

ters] after the Captivity." .lerome, following

Ori"en, gives out as certain what his predecessor

only mentioned as a report, and the tradition in

his hands xtsumes a different as[)ect. " It is cer-

tain," he says, "that l-lzra the scribe and doctor

of the law, alter the taking of .lerusalcm and the

restoration of the Temple under Zerubbabel, dis-

covered other letters which we now use: where.as

op to that time the characters of the Samaritans

and Hebrews were the same And the tetra-

grammalon name of the Lord we find in the present

dav written in ancient letters in certain Greek

rolls" (P/o/. (hil in Libr. Reij.). The testimony

of Origen with regard to the form of tciu under-

goes a similar modification. " In the ancient He-

brew leltei-s, which the Samaritans use to this day,

the last letter, liiu, h.as the form of a cross."

Again, in .another passage (l-:p. I'iG nd MarctU.

ii. 704, Ep. 14, ed. JIartianay) Jerome remarks

that the ineffable name mn', being misunder-

gtood by the Greeks when they met with it in

their liooks, was read by them /;i//i, i. e. nini-

It has lieen inferred from this that the ancient

characters, to which both Jerome and Origen refer

Hebrew characters, and his assertion is true of lh«

writing on the ^laccabaean coins, and of the an-

cient and even the more modem Phcenician, but

not of the alphalwt known to us as the Samari-

tan. It seems clear, therefore, that Jerome's lan-

guage on this point cannot be regarded as strictly

accurate.

There are many arguments which go to jhow

that the Samaritan character is older than the

square Hebrew. One of these is derived from tin-

existence of the Samaritan I'entateuch, which, ac-

cording to some writers, must date at least from

the time of the separation of the two kingdoms,

the northern kingdom retaining the ancient writing

which was once common to both. But there is no

evidence for the eiisteiice of the Samaritan I'enta-

teuch before the Captivity, and the opinion which

now most commonly prevails is that the Samaritans

received it first in the Slaccabiean period, and with

it the Jewish writing (Hiivemick, Kinl. i. 290).

The question is still far from being decided, and

while it remains in this condition the arguments

derived from the Samaritan I'entateuch cannot be

allowed to have much weight. Hiipfeld (Stiul. und

Ki-il. 18-iO, ii. 279, &c.) contends that the common

theory, that the S.aniaritans received their writing

from the ancient Israelitish times, but maintained

it more faithfully than the Jews, is improbable,

because the Samaritans were a nii.Ted race, entirely

different from the ancient Israelites, and had, hke

their language, a preponderating .\ramaic element:

consequently, if they had had a character peculiar

to themselves, independently of their sacred book,

it would rather have been Aramaic. He argues

that the Samaritans received their present writing

with their Pentateuch from the Jews, because the

Samaritan character differs in several important

particulars from that on the I'hoenician monu-

ments, but coincides in all characteristic deriationa

with the ancient Hebrew on the Maccabsean coins.

These deviations are— (1) the horizontal strokes in

'beth, mem, and nun, which have no parallel on

the Phoenician monuments: (2) the angular heads

of btlh, (I'deth, and especially 'i"'n, wliich last

never occurs in an angular form in Phoenician:

(3) the entirely different forms of tmth and vnu,

as well as of Z'lin and snmecli, which are not

found on the .Maccabsean coins. In the Samaritan

letters (itrph, clitth, limed, shin, there is a closer

relationship with the forms of the old Hebrew: the

only marked deviation is in the form of /im.» To

these considerations Hupfeld adds the traditions of

Orii'en and .lerome and the T:dmud already given,

in the first-quoted passages, were the square char- L„(i"'ii,e f;,et that the S.amaritan5 have preserved

•cters, because in them alone, and not in the Sa-

maritan, does any resemblance between mn^ and

mm exist. There is nothing, however, to show-

that .lerome contemplated the same case in the two

tas.sages. In the one he expressly mentions the

" ancient characters," and evidently as an excep-

tional instance, for they were only found in " cer-

lain rolls; " in the other he appears to sfieak of an

occurrence by no means uncommon. Again, it is

Jerome, and not Origen, who is responsible for the

usertion that in the Samaritan alphabet the lau

« • These remarks need modification if we take as

•ur standard of comparison some lately discovcrwl

ftod quite old Samaritan iuscriptioDS, such a.i the

feagnim' it a copy of the Decalogue built into a

their letters unchanged, a circumstance which is

intelUgible on the supposition that these letters

were reg;irded by them with superstitious reverence

as a sacred character which had come to them from

without, and which, in the absence of any eariier

indigenous tradition of writing, necessarily Iwcame

a lifeless permanent type.

The names of the letters, and the correspondence

of their forms to their names in the Phwnician

and I'hcenicio-Samaritan alphalwts. supply another

argument for the superior antiquity of this to tha

Hebrew square character: e. g- 'Ain (an eye),

Mohamniedai -riosque, of which Rosen gives a figur*

iZrllsch il. DfUlseh. Morg. Om. xiii 2781 Here, coc

trary to Hupfeld, the lau is a simplf cro.v«, beln|

'

pracisely tl» old fboenlcian form. *V H. W.
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which on the coins and Phoenician nionumenta has i

the form o ; Rtsli (a head
),
q.a On the otlier hand,

the naiDes Viiu (a nail or pe'^), Znin (a weapon),
Caph (tlie hollow hand), correspojid to their forms
better in the square character: this, however, at
most, would only prove that botli are derived from
the same original alphabet in which the corre-
spondei^ce between the shape and name of each let^

ter was more complete. Again, we truce the I'hte-

nician alphabet mucli furtlier back tlian the square
character. The famous inscription on the sarcopli-

«gU8 of Eshmunazar, found at Sidon in 1855, is

referred by tlie Due de Luynes to the sixth century
B. c. The date of the inscription at Marseilles is

Dwrt uncertain. Some would place it before the
foundation of the Greek colony there, E. c. 600.
There is reason to believe, however, that it is much
itore recent, biesides these we have the inscrip-
tions at Sigasum and Amycte m the ancient Greek
character, which is akin to the I'hcenician. On the
other hand, the Hebraeo-Chalilee character is not
found on historic monnniejits before the birth of
Christ. A consideration of the various readings
which have arisen from tlie interchange of similar
characters in tlie present text leads, as might natu-
rally be exiiected, to results which are rather I'avor-

able to the square character, lor in this alone are
the manuscripts written which have come down to
us. The following examples are given, with one
exception, by Gesenius: —

(rt.) In the square alphabet are confounded —
2 and 3. iT'antt?, Neh. xii. 14 = H^aau;,

lid "1.

nd n.
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Dins, Neh. vu.

ii. 2.

]nn, Num. x:

1 Chr. vli. 20.
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7=mm, Ezr.

vi. 35=nnn,
pan, 1 Chr.

1 Chr. ix.

17.

= 1P3'^ 1

40= m-l''D,

Neh. xii. 3; n^T,

15= '137, Neh. xi

"1 and \ IPJJI, Gen. xlvi. 27

Chr. i. 42.

:: and D. nno, i k,

2 Chr. iv. 11.

D and 1. nSiTT, Ps. xviii. ]2= i-nt:7n,
2 .Sam. xxii. 12.

T and 7. T13?a, Ps. xxxi. 3 = '\'\Va, Ps.
' Ixii. 3.

(6.) In both alphabets are confounded —
T and ^. nS^n, l Chr. i, 6= n3''-|, Oen.

X. 3; •'371, 1 Chr. i. 7 =
'31-1, Gen. X. 4; HSl, Lev.

xi. 14=nS~l, Deut. xiv. 13;

ST\ Ps. xviii. ll^ST'l,
2 Sam. xsii. 11.

(c ) In the Phoenician alone—
3 and 1. nbn, 2 Sam. xxiii. 29 = ibn,

1 Chr. xi. 30.

* and W, whence probably '(^'S,3oah. xxi. IG

= V^'S, 1 Chr. vi. 44.

3 and D. ini'3, 1 Chr. xi. 37 = "li-D,
2 Sara, xxiii. 35

(d.) In neither—

« • No sort of dependence can be put on this argu-
uent Tlie oldest Resli has a triangular and not a
touuii licihl, and the gradual development of the
Oeb^evv square characters is evident enough Iroui

vi.76[6i] = m*:n, Josh, xxi

32.

The third class of these readings .seems to point
to a period wlien the Hebrews irsed the Phceniciiio
character, and a comparison of the Plicenician
alphabet and the Hebrew coin-writing shows that
the examples of which Gesenius makes a fourth
class, might really be included under the third : for

in these some forms of 3 and ~1, as well as of 3

and n, are by no means unlike. This circum-
stance takes away some of the importance which
the above results otherwise give to the squ.ai-e char-
acter. Indeed, after writing his Ikhi-dische Hjinwhe
uiid Sclnifl, Gesenius himself appears to have
modified some of the conclusions at which he ar-
rived in that work, and instead of maintiuning that
the square cliaracter, or one essentially siniflar to
it, was in use in the time of the l.XX., and that
the Maccaliees retained the old ch.aracter for their
coins, as the Arabs retained the Cufic some centu-
ries after the introduction of the Nischi, he con-
cludes as most probable, in his article Pidaoyrnpkit
(in Ersch and Crulier's L'mi/cL), that the ancient
Helirew was first changed for the square character
about the birtli of Clirist. A comparison of the
I'licenicianwith the square alphabet shows that the
latter could not be tlie imuiediate development of
the former, and that it could not have been formed
gradually from it at some period subsequent to the
time of the Maccabees. The essential ditTerence
of some characters, and the sinnlarity of others,
render it probable that the two alphabets are both
descended from one more ancient than either, of
which each has retained some peculiarities. This
more ancient form, Hupfeld {Htbvaische Gn:m.
iiwlik. § 7) maintains, is the original alphabet
invented liy the Babylonians, and extended by the
Plioenicians, From this the square character was
developed by three stages.

1. In its oldest form it appears on Phnjiiician
monuments, stones, and coins. The number of the
inscriptions coiiLaiuing Phcenician writing was 77,
greater and smaller, in the time of Geseimis, but it

has since been increased liy the discovery of the
famous sarcophagus of Eshmunazar king of Sidon,
and the excavations which have still more recently
been made in tlie neigliborhood of Carthage b.ave
brought to light many others which are now in the
British Museum. Those described by Gesenius
were found at Athens (three bilingual), at Jlalta
(four, one of which is bilingual), in Cyprus, amon^
the ruins of Kitiiim (thirty-three), in Sicilv, in the
ruins of Carthage (twelve), and in the regions of
Caitliage and Numidia. They belong for the moat
part to the period between Alexander and the age
of Augustus. A Punic inscription on the arch of
Septimius Severus brings down the Phajnician
character as late as the beginning of the third cen-
tury after Christ. Besides these inscriptions on
stone tliere are a number of coins bearino- Phoeni-

paleeographica,! data, vrithout considering the rMem-
blance they may be imagined to iwir to the nwinioj
of their names. ^^ jj ^y_
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:iftn cliarnckTS, of wliieh those fimiid in (.'Uicia are .

the most uncierit, and belong to the times of the

Persian ihniunation. The ch:inicter on :i!l thesu is

fcweTitiullv the same. In its liest form it is louiid

311 the SiciUari, Maltese. Cypviun, and ( 'artliaijinian

insiTiptions. On the( u-iUan coins it is perhaps most

ori<^inal, deseneratiiicon the hiter coins of I'hcenieia,

Spain, and the neiijliliorini; i^l:lnds, and becomini^

ahnost a cursive character in the ujonuments of Nu-
hiidia and the Afrieati proxinces. Tliere are no

final leltei-s, and no divisions of words. The cliar-

acteristies of the Thcenician alphabet as it is thus

discovered are, that it is purely consonantal; that

it consists of twenty-two letters written from riiiht

to left, and is distiimuished Ity stroni; perpendicii-

Lir strokes, and the closed heads of the letters; that

the names and order of the letters were the -^anie

as in the Hebrew alphal»et, as may be inferivd

from the names of the Greek letters whitili came

innnediately from IMioenicia; and that originally

the alphabet was pictorial, the letters representing

figures. This last |M>sition has been strongly oj)-

posed by AVuttke {Xtilsr/,. d, D. .\f. a.\l 75,

etc.), who maintains that the ancient Phoenician

alpliabet contains no traces of a pictorial character,

and that tlie letters are simply combinations of

Btrokes- It is impossible here to give his arj;u-

inents, and the reader is r**ferred for further infor-

ni:ition to his article. 'I'his ancient IMicenician

cb.'iracter in its earliest form was ]>robal)ly, says

Hupfehi. adopted by the Hebrews from the Canaan-

ites, and used by them dnrini^ the whole period of

the living lanf;ua;;e till shortly before the birth of

Christ. Closely allied with it are the characters on

the JMaccabyean coins, and the Samaritan alphabet.

2. While the ohl writing remained so almost

unchanged among the Phtenicians and Samaritans,

it was undergoing a gradual transformation amoni;

its original inventors, the Arampsans, especially

those of tlie West. This transformation was eftccted

by openinLj the heads of tiie letters, and by bending

the perpendicular stroke into a horizontal one,

which in the cursive character served for a connect-

ing stroke, and in the inscriptions on stone for a

basis or foundation for the letters. The character

in this form is found in the earliest stage on the

stone of Carpentras, where the letters V, 2, ^, "1,

have open heads : and later in the inscriptions on

the ruins of Palmjra, where the characters are dis-

tinguished by the open heads degenerating some-

times to a point, and by horizontal connecting

strokes. Vtesides the stone of Carpentras, the older

form of the inodified Aramiean character is found

wn some fnixnients of papyrus found in I'^ypt, and

preserved in the Library at Tiu-in, and in the Mu-
seum of the Duke of Blacas. Plates of these are

given in (Jesenius' MonumeiUa Plimnic'tn (tab.

28-33). They belong to the time of the later

Ptolemies, and are written in an Aramaic dialect.

The inscription on the Car|>entras stone was the

work of heathen scribes, prolialtly, as Dr. l-evy

•uggesU {Ztitsch. iL D. M. <i. xi. 67), the Iial)v-

loniaii colonists of I'-gyi)t; the writing of the papyri

be attributes to Jews. Tlio inscription on thevjtse

"ii the Serapeuiu at Memphis is placed by the Due
ie Luynes and M. Mariette in the 4th century

B. c. In the lllacas fragments the beads of the

lettci^ 2, "T, "1, have fallen away altogether. In

Ihe forms of H, H, D, we see the origin of the

Sgures of the square character. The final forms
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of Cnph and Nun occur f.-r the fu-st tiiiie. The
Palmyrene writing Represents a later stage, and

belongs principally to the second and third centu-

ries after Christ, tlie time (»f the greatest prosperity

of Palmyra. Tlie oldest inscription belongs to the

year 390 of the Greeks (a. i>, 84), and the latest

to the year 5G9 (a. d. 2o7). The writing was not

confineil to Palmyra, for an inscription in the same

character was found at Abilene. Tiie Palmyrene

inscriptions are fifteen in number: ten bilingual, in

Syriac and Greek, and Syriac and Latin. Two are

preserved at Konie, four at Oxford. Those at Home
differ li'om the rest, in liaving lost the lieads of the

letters 3, "T, "I. !i, while the forms of tlie "*, O, H,
are like the Phoenician. Of tlie cursive AssyriaD

writing, which ainwars to be allied to the Aramnwut

Mr. I^yard remarks, "On monuments and remaiu*

purely Syrian, or such as camiot be traced to a

foreign people, only one form of character h;is been

discovered, and it so closely reseml>les the cui-sive

of Assyria, that there can be little doul)t as to tha

identity of the origin of the two. If, therefore, the

inhabitants of Syria, whether Phfienicians or others,

were tlie inventors of letU'i's, and those letters were

such as exist upon the earliest monuments of that

country, the cursive character of the .Assyrians may
have been as ancient as the cuneiform. However

that may be, this hieratic cliaract«r lias not yet

been found in Assyria on remains of a very e;irly

epoch, and it would seem prol)able that simple per-

pendicular and horizontal lines preceded rounded

forms, being better suited to letters carved on stone

tablets or rocks. At Nimroud the cursive writing

was found on jiart of an alabaster v;ise, and on

fragments of |)Ottery, taken out of the rubbish

covering the ruins. On the alal)aster vase it ac-

companied an inscription in the cuneiform ciianw;-

ter, cont^xining the name of the Khorsab.ad king, to

whose reign it is evident, li'om several circtnn-

st-ances, the vase must I'C attributed. It has also

been found on Babylonian bricks of the time of

Nebuchadnezzar" {N'ui. ii. pp. 1G5, 16G). M.
Kresnel discovered at Ktisr some fifty fragments of

pottery covered with this cursive chai-acter in ink.

These, too, are said to be of the age of Nebuchad-

nezzar {.lourn. Asi'it. July 18o3. p. 77). Dr. l^vy

{Ztitsch. d. D. M. G. ix. 465) maintiins, in

accordance with the Talnmdic tradition, that the

dews acquired this cursive writing in Babylon, and

brought it back with them afler the Captivity

together with the (Mialdee laiiiiuage, and that it

gmdtially displaced the older alphabet, of which

fragments remain in the forms of the final letters.

3. While this modification was taking place ia

the Anniaic Ictt^'rs, a similar process of changa

was going on in the old cliaracter among the .Jewa.

We already find indications of this in the Macca-

b£ean coins, where the straight strokes of some let-

ters are ln-oken. The Aramaic character, too, had

apparently an influence upon the Hebrew, propor-

tioned to the intluence exercised by the .\ramaifl

dialect upon the Hebrew lanijiiage. The heads of

the letters still Ictt in the Palmyrene character are

removed, the position and length of several oblique

strokes are altered (as in D, H, D, !i). It lost the

character of a cursive hand by t!ie sepanition of

the several letters, and the stiff ornaments which

they received at the hands of calligraphers, and thui

became an angular, uniform, broken character, fron

which it receives its name arjuire {V^"^^ 3^3,
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II tiie letters S, i:, 2, D, Q, D, D, 3?, 5, H, tbe

dEgypto-Aramaic appears the older, and the Pal-

nvreue most resembles tlie square character. In

others, on the contrary, as H, tO, p, H, the square

cIiHracter is closely allied to the forms in the Biacas

fragments; and in some, as 1, H, \ T, **, W, both

the older alphabets agree with the square character.

So far as reirards the development of the squai'e

character from the Araniaean, as it appears on the

Rtone of Carpentrasand tbe ruins of Paltuyra, Hup-
Md and (ieseniusare subsUintially a;jrced, but they

iifier widely on another and very important point.

Uescnius is disposed to allow some weight to the

tradition as preserved in the Talmud, Orii^en, and

Jerome, that tbe Hebrews at some periud adopted

1 character diflirent iVum their own. '["he Chuldee

square alphabet be considers as originally of .\ra^

maic origin, but transferred to tbe Hebrew lan-

gua;^e. To this conclusion he appe;irs to lie drawn

by the name Jssyriun applied in the Talmud to

the square character, which be infers was probably

the ancient character of Assyria. If this were the

ciise, it is remarkable that no trace of it should be

fouuil on the Assyrian monuments; and, in the ab-

sence of other evidence, it is unsafe to build a

theory upon a name, tbe interpretation of which

IS uncertain Tbe change of alphabet from *,he

Phoenician to tbe Aranicean, and the developmeiit

uf tbe Syriac from tlie Aram.-ean, Gesenius regards

as two distinct circumstances, which took place at

diUerent times, and were separated by a consider-

able interval. The formution of tbe scpiare charac-

ter he maintains cannot be put earlier than the

second century after Christ. Hupfekl, on tbe other

hand, with more sliow of reason, rejects altogether

the theory of an abrupt change of cbai'aeter, because

he doubts whether any instance can be shown of a

simple exchange of alpliabets in tbe case of a people

who have already a tradition of writing. Tbe an-

cient letters were in use in the time of the Macca-
l)ees, and from that period writing did not cease,

but was rather more practiced in the transcrip-

tion of the sacred l)ix>ks. Besides, on comparing

Iriie I'almyrene with the square cburucter, it is clear

that the former ha^ been altered and developed,

a result which would have been impossible in tbe

case of a communication from without which over-

wheimed all tradition and spontaneity. The case

of the Samariums, on tbe other hand, is that of a

people who received an alphabet entire, which they

regarded as sacred in consequence of its associa-

tion with their sacred book, and which they there-

fore reUi-ined unaltered with superstitions fidelity.

Moreover, in the oKi Hebrew writing on the coins

we eee already a tendency to several important al-

texations, as, for esample, in tbe open l>eads of ^
»nd "^, and the base Unes of 2, 2, Q, 3; and

nany letters, as H, are derived ratlier from the

.Din-character than from tbe Palmj-rene, while C^

nd P are entirely Phcenician. Finally, Hupfeld

•»dd8, " It is in tbe highest decree improl)able— nay,

Umost inconceivable — that the Jews, in the fervor

)f their then enthusiasm for their sacred books,

« Another link between the Palmyrene and *he
iqiiitre character is supplied by tne writing ou scne
3f tbe Babylonian bowls, descrioed by Mr. Layard
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should, cunsciously and without apparent reason,

have adopted a foreign character, and abandoned tbe

aut^ient writing of their fathers."'

Assuming, then as approximately true, that the

square character nf the Hebrews was the natural

result of a gradual process of development, and

that it was not adopted in its present shape from

without, but became what it is by an internal or-

ganic change, we have further to consider at wliat

time it acquired its present form. Kopp {Bilder

un.l Sc/inJ'ten, ii. 177) places it as late as tbe 4th

century after Christ; but he appears to be guided

to bis conclusion chiefly by the fact that the I'al-

myrene character, to which it is most nearly allied,

extended into tlie 3d century. It is evident, how-
ever, from several considerations, that in the 4th

century tbe square character was substantially the

same as it is to this day, and had for some time

been so. The descriptions of the forms of tbe let-

ters in the Talmud and Jerome coincide most ex-

actly with the present; for both are acquainted

with fiu'il letters, and describe as similar those let-

ters which resemble each other in the modern al-

phabet, as, for instance, ^ and "D, *T and "^, PT

and n, 1 and % T and 7, C and D. The calli-

graphic ornaments which were employed in tbe

writing of the synago;^ue rolls, as the tayyin on

the letters V* ^ ^ 3 t2 V CT, tbe point in the

broken headline of H ( Y7 ), and many otlier pre-

scriptions for the orthography of the Torah are

found in the Talmud, and show that Hebrew cal-

ligraphy, under the powerful protection of minute
laws observed with superstitious reverence, had long

received its full development, and was become a
fixed unalterable type, as it has remained ever since.

The change of character, moreover, not only in the

time of Jerome and tbe Tabnud, but even as early

as Origen, was an event already long passed, and
so old and involved in tbe darkness of fable as to be

attributed in the common legend to Ezra, or by
most of tlie Talmudists to God Himself. The very

obscurity which surrounds the meaning of the terms

'^Vn and j"T'~T)l1''S as applied to the old and new

writing respectively, is another proof that in the

time of the Talmudists the square character had
become permanent, and that the history of the

changes through which it liad pjissed had lieen lost.

In the Mishna {SUabb. xii. o) the case is mentioned

of two Znins (T^) being written for Cheth (H),

which cotdd only be true of the square character.

The often-quoted passage, lilatt. v. 18, which ia

generally brought forward as a proof that tbe square

character must have been in existence in tbe time of

Christ, who mentions 'ajra, or yod^ as tbe smallest

letter of the alphabet, proves at least that the old

Hebrew or Phcenician character was no longer in

use, but that the Palmyrene character, or one very

much like it, had been introduced. From these

circumstances we may infer, with Hupfeld (Stud,

und Krit. 1830, ii. 288), that Whiston's conjecture

is approximately true; namely, that about the first

or second century after Christ tbe square character

assumed its present form; though in a question in-

volved in so much uncertainty, it is impossible t'

pron"*;nee with great positivencss.**

(.Vm. awl Bab. p. 509), which Dr. Levy (Z^/fsrA t. D.
M. G.) assigns to the 7tli century a n. [See the p'***

ir Scb-ader's ed- of De "'^tte's Emi. (1369). — J .1
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Next to tlie switterwl liiiits its to the shape ot tlie

Hebrew it-tu-rs wliich we fiiul in the uritiiit;8 (tf

Jcruiiie, the iitost direct evidence on this point is

Mipplied h> the so-called Aijf/nifjetum Jisuiloruin,

winch \» found in a MS. (Codex Marchaliunus, now

lost; ol' tlie LXX. of Lani. ii. It is the work of a

Greek scribe, iniperlectly acquainted wilii, or more

prohuhly enlii-eiy ignorant of Hebrew, who copied

•lavishly the letters which were before him. In

this alphabet H is written n ;
** and 1 are of nearly

equal length, (he latter being distinguished by two

dots: p is made like p, and FT like H. 'I'he let-

wr» on the two Abnixas gems in his possession were

thouiibt by Montfaucon (Prtediii. nd Ihx. Oriy.

i 22, 23) t)i liave lieeii Hebrew; but as they have

not been fairly deciphered, nothinji can be inferred

from them. Other instances of the occurrence of

the Ilebt-ew alphabet written by ignorant scribes

are found in a Codex of the New Testament, of

which an account is given by Treschow (yet/.

descr. Cod. \\f. idiqiiot Or. J\*. 7'.), and three

have been edited from (_ireek and Katin MSS. in

tlie j\imvt(iu Trnite /.fijj/v/nfdi'jHt: published by tlie

Benedictines. To these, as to the Alphibvlum

Jesuitariim, Kennicott justly attributes no value

(iJissetL linn. p. CO note). The s:inie may be said

of the Hebrew writing of a monk, taken from the

work of Ualianus Maurus, De hivtudone linyuarum.

The Jews themselves recognize a double character

ill the writing of their 8yn;igogue roils. The earlier

of these is called the Tarn writing (SHD DH) ns

some suppose, from Tam, the irrandsnn of Ilasbi,

who flourished in the 12th century, and is thought

to be the inventor; or, according to others, fnmi

the jMr/'ict tbrm of the letters, the epitliet Turn

being then taken as a sigtuticant epithet of the

square character, in which sense the expression

njsn n^'^jHS, ce/hV"t/i tliammalu occurs in the

'I'almud (Sitfdibnfh, fob 103 b). Phylacteries writ-

ten in this character were hence called Tarn ttpltH-

Ihi. The letters have tine pointed corners aiul per-

pendicular taytjin {]'*3n), or little strokes attached

to the seven letters yDT3I^3?Ll?. The Tom writ-

ing is chiefly found in (iernian synagogue rolls, and

probably also in those of the Polish -Jews. The

Welsh writing DH^ ti7b*l'l), to which the Jews

assign a later date than to the other, usually occurs

in the synagoiiue rolls and other manuscripts of the

Spanish ami eastern Jews. The figures of the let-

ters are rounder than in the Tnm writing, and the

Utyyin^ or crown-like ornaments, terminate in a

thick iwint. Hut besides these two forms of writ-

ing, whii'h are not essentially distinct, there are

minor dilfm-nces observable in the manuscripts of

different countries The Spanish char;icter is the

most re^zular and sinqde, and is for tlie most part

large and bold, forniing a true square chamcter.

The (ieniian is niore slopini; and cumpit'ssed, with

ponited comers; but tiner than the Spanisli. Be-

tween these the French ami Italian chaiaeter is in-

termediate, and is hence called by Kennicott (Wss.

Gtn. p. 71) chnrticttr iniermtdins. It is for the

BtOAi part rather smaller than the others, and the
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forms of the letters are rounder (hichhorn, ICirU \i

;J7-41 ; Tychsen, TtnUimtn de vn: ad. Utbr. V

T. AfSiS. ytnvribus^ p. 2G-1; Bellermum. De un
pifl£oy. Iltbv. p. 43).

The Afjihabtt. — The oldest evidence on the sub-

ject of the Hebrew alpliabet is derived from the al-

phabetical psalms and poems; Pss. xxv., xxxiv.,

xxxvii., oxi., cxii., cxix., cxlv. ; Prov. xxxi. 10-^1,

I,am. i.-iv. Prom these we ascerLiin that the num-
ber of the letters w;is twenty- two, as at present.

The Arabic alphabet originally consisted of the

same number. Irena-us {Adv. J/uti: ii. 24) say*

that the ancient sacred letters were ten in number.

It has beeTi ar;jued by many that the alphabet of

the Phoiiiicians at tii'st consisted only of sixteen let-

ters, or according to Hug of fifteen, T, ti, 13 D

S, IJ being omitted. The legend as told by 1 finy

(vii. OG) is .as lullows. Cadmus briMinlit with him

into Crcece sixteen letters; at the time of the Tro-

jan war Palamedes added four others, 0. H, 4», X,
and Simonides of Mtlus four more, z, H, H^, n.
Aristotle recd^iiized eighteen letters of the ori^'inal

alphabet. AB PAEZI KAMN0nP2TT*,
to which © and X were addetl by I-^picharmua

(comp. Tac. Ann. xi. 14). liy Isidore of Seville

{Oriy. i. 3) it is said there were se\enteen. But

in the oldest story of Cadmus, as told by Herodotus

(v. u8) and Diodorus (v. 24), nothing is said of

the number of the letters. Kecent investigations,

however, have rendered it probable that at first the

Shemitic alphabet consisted ot but sixteen letters.

It is true that no extant monuments ilhistrate the

))eriod when the alphabet was tluis curtailed, but

as the theory is based upon an organic .arrangement

first proposed by Pepsins, it may be briefly noticed.

Or. I)onahlson {X*w Crfi/t/las, p J71, -id ed.l says,

" besides tlie nuites and breathiiii^s, tlie Hebrew

alphabet, as it now stands, has four sibilants, T, D,

V, U7. Now it is quite clc;»r that all these four

siliilants could not liave existed in the oldest state

of the alphabet. Indeed we have positive evidence

that the Kphraimites could not pronounce W, but

substituted for it the simpler articulatioti D
(Judges xii 6). We consider it quite certain, that

at the first there was only one sibilant, namely this

D, or smnvcli. Finally, to reduce the Shenutic al-

phabet to its oldest furm. we must omit c/V/, which

is only a softened form of tn/dij the liquid rfs/i. and

the semivowel /"(/, which are of nmre recent intro-

duction. . . . The remaining IG letters appear in

the following order; S, D, 3, "T, H, \ H, l2, b,

tt, D, D, 2?, C, p, n. If we examine this order

more minutely, we sluiU see that it is not arbitrary

or accidental, but strictly organic according to the

Shemitic articnlatictn. We have four classes, each

consisting of 4 letters: the first and second classes

consist each of '6 nuites preeeiled by a breathing,

the tliird of tbeSliquitis and llie siUlant, wliieh per-

haps closed the oldest alphal>et of all, and the fourth

contains the three supernumerary nuites preceded

by a breathing.*'" The original IG letters of the

Greek alphabet, corresponding to those of the

o • Dr. iKiiiiddaon's cotijecturps are at best rather

fanciful, llis Hecon 1 cla^tH does not consist of " thrt-e

end never was, so Cir as we know. Why fo.ir ntbl

hints " cnulil not, hav«) existed in tuc oUU-'t Nt.-iU) o! thi

,
alphabet "

it would he difllirnlt to show If ih** Inn

Kvoii if n can be called such, T is no uiutu
, gunge wiu* duvelop<.-d sufflcieutly, a\. the :iuie Uie •
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jheniitic, are thus given by Dr. D>:>nald9nn (ibid.

p. 175).

n 9 T
s|:s3"Tlnhnto|b!23|r: \v
aIbfaI'eIf h ©IamnIs |o
" III tlie Greek alplial>et, as it is now criven in

tbe griiminars, F and C^. are omitted, and ten otlier

characters added to these." The Shemitic l^snde

(jJ) hecume ztta (Q, Caph (J) became ka2)pa (/f),

md Tod{ ) became it;//i ((). Resh (~l) was adopted

and called vho (p), and 'S.tivj which was used by
the Dorians for 2*7^0 (Her. i. i:i9), is only an-

other form of Ziin (T). Shin (W) or Sin (tt?)

is the original of ^F, which from some cause or

other has changed places with trty/na, tlie Shemitic

AVrwecA, just as ^tjto has been transferred from its

position. In like manner Mem became uO, and
Nun became vv. With the remaining Greek let-

ters we liave nothing to do, as they do not appear
to have been Shemitic in origin, and will therefore

proceed to consider the Hebrew alphabet as known
to us.

With regard to the arrangement of the letters,

our chief sources of information are as before the

alphabetical acrostics m the Psalms and Lamenta-
tions. In these poems some irregularities in the

arrangement of the alphabet are observable. For

instance, in Lam. ii., iii., iv., S stands before V :

in Ps. xxxvii. V stands before -, and 2? is want-

ing: in Pss. sxv., xsxiv. T is omitted, and in both

there is a final verse aft^^r n beginning with C,

Hence D has been compared with the Greek (^,

and the transposition of V and ^ has been ex-

plained from the interchange of these letters in

Aramaic. But as there are other irregularities in

the alphabeticiU psalms, no stress can be laid upon

these points. We find, for example, in Ps. xxv.

two verses beginning with M, while 3 is omitted;

iu Ps xxxiv. two begin with "T, and so on.

The names of the letters are given in the LXX..
of the Lamentations as found in the Vatican MS.
as printed by Mai, and in tlie Codex Friderico-Au-

gustanus, published by Tischetidorf. Both these

ancient witnesses prove, if proof were wanting,

that iu the 4th century after Christ tbe Hebrew
letters were known by the same names as at the

pre->ent day. These nanies all denote sensible ob-

ieots which had a resemblance to tiie orighial form

of the letters, preserved p:»rtly in tlie square alpha-

bet, partly in the Phcenician, and partly perhaps in

the alpliabet from which both were derived.

The fi'llowing are the letters of the Hebrew al-

phabet in their present shape, with Mieir names
and the meanings of these names, so far as they

dan be ascertained with any deLj;ree of probability.

S, Ale2)h. F^bS = Pjbs, an ox (comp. Plut.

Symp. QtuEsf. ix. 2, § 3). In the old

Phcenician forms of this letter can still be

i
bab«t was adopted, to distinguish the eounifc, the

Upba'>et must have represented the current pronun-
tlatlDO. The language, and even Us literature, prub-
4bly, had reached considerable development before
ilphabetic characters were derived from older hiero-

fiy pblc or flj liable formB, The oldea*; JoscriptionB show
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traced some resemlilance to an ox-head

3, Beth. r^2= i"T'3, a bouse. The figure,

in the square character corresponds more to

its name, while the Etliiopic f\ has greater

resemoiance to a tent. Gr. ^tjra (B)-

3, GimeL 7^*'3=bp3, a cameL The an-

cient form is supposed to represent the head
and neck of this animal, fn Phoenician it

is ~], and in Ethiopic ^, which when

turned round became the Greek yd/i/xa

(= ydfiXa), r. Gesenius holds that the

earliest forni-^ represented the camel's
hmnp.

"T, Didet/t. nT*1T=nb'^, a door. Tbe sig-

nificance of the name is seen in the older

form ^ , whence the Greek ScAto, A, a

tent-door. [The simple triangle of the
(ireek A is a yet older form found in the
Moabite Inscription, and still more resem-
bles a tent-door.— W. H. W.]

rr, ffe. Sn, wlthont any probable derivation;

perhaps corrupted, or merely a technical
term. Kwald says it is the same as the

Arabic iyS^ a hole, fissure. Hupfeld con-

nects it with the interjection SH, "lo!"
The corresponding Greek letter is E, which

is the Phoenician ^ turned from left to
right.

% Vau. 1J, a hook or tent-peg; the same as

tbe old Greek Qav { f), the form of which

resembles the Phcenician ^. [But the

old Phcenician 1 is Y and not ^, and

corresponds in shape witli tiie Greek T with'
which it also corresponds in sound. The
Greek Y has been supposed to be a late ad-
dition to the Greek alphabet, but it is found
in the oldest inscriptions," and its shape
shows it to have been Itorrowed, with the
other Phoenician characters, from tlie East— W. il. W.J

T, Zfin.
I'^l, probably = J-J^|, zainOj a

weapon, sword (Ps. xliv. 7): omitting the

final letter, it was also called ^T, zai (Misb.

Shabb. xii. 5). It appears to be the same
aa the ancient Greek 'S.dv. [I he same in

name, |)erhaps; but tbe oldest form ol

^t}to, as found in the inscriptions from
Halicarnassus and Teos, is ^, the same

as tbe most antique Zuin. — W. H. \\^j

n, Cheth. n^n, a fence, inclosure (= Arab.

iojL^., from ^Ls*.. Syr. -^Q-^, to

surround). Comp. the Phoen. ^. Cheth

is the Greek ifra (H)-

all the letters (t3 happeiis to be missing in tbe great

Moablte Inscription), and thev are all present in tho

alphabet received by tbe Greek?. \V". H, W.
a * )i.\"c\\\\o&''Si SlHilifn zur Gesch. d. srierk. Alpfia-

hets^ in th" Abhandl. of the Berlin .\cad., 1363, p. 265

W. H. V
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ID, Ttt. *^^\y a snake, or H^lS, a basket.

The Clreek Brtra.

^, Tod. "rV= T, a Iiand. The form of the

letter was perhaps orifjimlly longer, as in

the Cireek i {lu^a)- The Phoenician ( flT )

and Samaritan ( /ff ) figures have a kind of

distjint resemblance to three (iMgei-s. In

Ethiopia the name of the letter is yamau,

the right hand. [Hut these are neither

the oldest Phcenician nor Samaritan forms.

The archaic )''Jf/, ^, had but two " fin-

gers."— W. II. \\.]

D, Caph. ^13, tlie hollow of the hand. The

Greek Kairwa (k) is the old Phoenician form

(h) reverAed.

•, Lamed. ^tt v, a cudgel or ox-goad (comp.

Judg. iii. ijl). Tlie Greek \d}x$Ba (A);

Phoenician, ^ ^. [In the Moahite stone

and other very old inscriptions, the lower

part of the Lnrntd is curved. — A.]

^, Mem. D^p=D^^Q, water, as it is com-

monly explained, with reference to the Sa-

maritan !C3- In the uld alphabets it is >^,

in which Geseiiius sees the ligure of a tri-

dent, and so possibly the syml)ol of the sea.

The Greek fiv corresponds to the old word

Sd, « water," Job ix. 30. [The oldest

form of Mtm, as M. de Vogue sliows, is

not >7 hut *y; and resembles waves more

than a tiident. — W, H. \V.]

3, Nun. P3 a fish, in Chaldee, Arabic, and

. Syriac. In ahuost all Phoenician alphabets

the figure is *7. On the Maltese inscrip-

tions it is nearly straiglit, and corresponds

to its name. The Greek yv is derived

from it.

Dj Samech. TfT2D, a prop, from TT^O, to

support; perhaps, says Gesenius, the same

as the Syriac ^ O'^ .Cfi
, s'nioco, a triclin-

ium. But this iiiterpretation is solely

founded on the rounded form of the letter

in the square alphaf>et: and he has in an-

other place (.\foii. P/itr.Ti.p. S'i) shown how
tliis has come from the oid Plitenician,

which has no liken, ss to a triclinium, or to

anything else save a flash of liirhtnirig strik-

ing a church spire. The Greek tr'tyna is

undoubtetily derive<l from SatnecU, as its

form is from the Phoenician character, al-

thouiih its place in the Greek alphabet ia

occupied by ^, [The name of aiyfia
Beems to be derived from Samtk/i, but it«

shape from that of S/iin. i>(imtkh agrees

in its earliest form with that of |r, which

occupies its place in the alphabet. The
oldest form ot the Greek E wliich has been

preserved is 3Ei which comes very near to

the SameUi, ^, which in this antique

form is presented to vis for the first time in

the Moahite Inscription. — W. H. \V.]

S, Mm. ]^p, an eye; in the Phoenician and
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Greek alphabets O. Originally it had twc

powers, as in Arabic, and >v;i3 represented

in the LXX. by r, or a simple breathing

r, Pe. ^2^ 712, a moutli. The Greek ti u

from ""Q, the construct form of HQ.

V, Tsade. '''lli or "^"7-) a fish-hook or prong

for spearing the larger fish. Otliers explain

it as a nose, or an owl. One of the Phoe-

nician forms is Y", From Ts nit is derived

the Greek ^ra.

p, Kcpk. n^r J perhaps the same as the Ar-

abic oiJ* the back of the head. Gese-

nius origmally explained it as equivalent to

the Chaldee ^^*, the eye of a needle, or

the hole for the handle of an axe. Hitidg

rendered it ''ear," and others "a pole."

The old Hebrew form (P), inverted ^, be-

came the Greek KSirwa ( S ); and the

form ( 9 ^ wliich occura on the ancient

Syracusan coins [and in the Moabite In-

scription— \Y. H. W.], suggests the origin

of the Koman Q.

"1, Resh. tr*^"^, a head (comp. Aram. ti'M"!

= irS"l). The Phoenician ^ wlien turned

round became the Greek ?, the name of

which, ^w, is corrupted from Rtsh.

tt? Sltiii ^^K? Compare 7^', a tooth, sometimes

& & > used for a jagged promontory.

iV Sin. I'^W J
The lettei-s tT* and iV were prob-

ably at first one letter, and afterwards 1*-

came distin<;uisbed by the diacritic point.

whicli was known to .leronie, and called by

lum ficctntus (Qtucst. Ihbr. in 6Vn. ii. 2-3;

.Im. viii. 12). In Ps. cxix. 1G1-1G8, and

Lam. iii. 61-G3, they are used promiscu-

ously, and in l.am. iv. 21 VD is put for W,
The narrative in .hidg. xii. 6 points to a

dirterence of dialect, marked by the difTer-

ence in sound of these two letters. The
(ireek ^X is derived from Shin, as vv fi^m

Nun. [The wime of the (ireek |rmay be

corrupted from that of Shin ; but ita shape,

as we have seen, is from that of Santerh^

whose place it occupies. So (rtyfxa^ with

the name of Somtch, lias the place and

form of Shin, botli being represented by

W in the earliest alphabets.— W. H. W.]

n, Tau. in, a mark or sign (Kz. ix. 4); prob-

ably a sign in the shape of a cross, such as

cattle were marked with. This significa-

tion corresponcfe to the shapes of the old

Hebrew letter on coins-)-, Xi from the

foruier of which comes the Greek rau (T)-

In the mystical interpretation of the alphabet

given by T'usebius {Pn^p. l-'.mmi, x. 5) it is evi-

dent that Tsnde was called Tsethky and Kvph wat

calial Kol. The Polish Jews still call the former

Tmdtk,
Difisiorts of \Vord$. — Hebrew was originally

written, like most ancient laugnnces. without anj

divisions between the words." In most Greek i?v

« * At flntt i«ii;l]t it appears atrangto tbat the wc rds fn ancient manuscripts shoulil b« thxiin run togethsr m«
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icriptiona there are no such divisions, thoui^h in

ievcral of the oldest, as the luigubine Tables and
the Sigsean inscription, tliere are one or two, wliile

Dtliers have as many as three points which serve

this purpose. Tlie same is the case with the I'hce-

nician inscriptions. Most have no divisions of

words at all, but olhers have a point, except where
the words are closely connected. « The cuneiform
character h:i.s the same point, as well as the Satnar-

itiin, and in Culic the words are separated by
spaces, as in the Amm^o-Egxptian writmg. The
various readirjgs in the LX.V. show thiit, at the
time this version was made, in the Hebrew AISS.
which the translators used the words were written

in a continuous series,'* The modern synagogue
rolls and the MSS. of the Samaritan I'entateuch

have no vowel- |ioint>, but the words are divided,

and the Samaritan in this respect differs but little

from the Hetirew.

Fiiinl tellers, etc.— In addition to the letters

above described, we tind in all Hebrew MSS. and

printed books the forms "7, D, ], F), y, which are

the shapes assumed by the letters 3, J2, 3, D, !J,

when they occur at the end of words. Their in-

dention was clearly due to an endeavor to render
reading more easy by distinguishing one word from
another, but they are of comparatively modern date.

The various readings of the LXX. show, as has
been already said, that that version was made at a

time when the divisions of words were not marked,
and consequently at this time there could be no
final letters. Gesenius at first maintained that on
the Palmyrene inscriptions there were neither final

letters nor divisions of words, but he afterwards ad-
mitted, though with a little exhibition of temper,
that the final Nti7i was found there, after his error

had been pointed out by Kopp (BiM. u. Sclir. ii.

132; Ges. .^fon. PImn. p. 82). In the Arama>o-
Egyptian writing both tinal Cnpli, and final Nun
occur, as may be sean in the Ijlacas fragments given
by Gesenius. The fiv^e final letters " are mentioned
in Bereshith Rabba (parash. i. fol. 1, 4), and in

both Tahuuds; in the one (T. Bab. Sabb<tt. fol.

104, I ) they are said to be used by the seers or
prophets, and in the other (T. Hieros. Mef/ill.ili,

fol. 71, 4) to be an Halnoih or tradition of -Moses
from Sinai; yea, by an ancient writer (I'irke Eli-

ezer, c. 48) they are said to be known by Abra-
ham " {Gill, Dissert'ilion concerning Ike Antiquity

succession of contiouous lines. Vet in fact our mode
of separating the words is the artificial one, and the
other is the natural one, in reducing oral discourse to
Trittcn. Spoken speech is an unbroken current. It
.s not the ear at all, except as slightly aided by some
intonation of the voice, but the miod which separates
the speech into words, and thus apprehends the mean-
ing of what is uttered. The speaker runs together
ditferent words in the game manner as he runs to-

(^tber different 8\ llables of the same word. The old
jiethod therefore simply adjusted the eye to the ear,
md so made the discourse appear on parchment or
stone very much as it sounded from the tongue of
the speaker. jj_

a • The words are separated by points in some of
the most ancient Phoenician inscriptions, as in the
»econd from Citium, that from Tucca, the bilingual of
l^ardinia, and notably so in tiie oldest of all, the Mo-
•bit* Inscription, which al^ separates sentences by a
perpendicular line. \V. H, W. '

^ * .\nd yet thc.'e cases are so rare, that, afte:

:areful comparison. I tind but si.>( or eight in the fivf

ttooks of Moses, and e\*n thes,- generally require a
,
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of the Heh. Lanijwige, etc., p. 69). The final Men
m the middle of the word n3~iQ7 (Is. ij. 6) is

mentioned in both 'I'almuds (Talm. Bab. S'lnhe-
drin, fol. 1)4, 1; Talm. Jer. Snnli. fol. 27, 4), and
by .lerome (in he). In another passage .lerome
(ProL ad Libr. Reg.) speaks of the final letters .as

if of equal antiquity with the rest of the alphabet

The similarity of shape between final Mem (2) and

Siimech (D) is indicated by the dictum of llab

Cliiisdn, as given in the Baliylonian Talmud (Me
gilhik, c. 1; Shnbbiith, fol. 104, 1), that " .l/eni

and Samccli, which were on the Tables (of the l.an;

stood by a nnracle." It w.as a tradition among
the .lews that the letters on the tables of stone giveii

to Moses were cut through the stone, so as to be
legible on both sides; hence the miracle by which
Mem and Siimec/i kept their place. The final letters

were also known to Epiphaidus {De Mens, el Pan-
deribiis, § 4). In our present copies of the Hebrew
Bible there are instances in which final letters occur
in the middle of words (see Is. ix. 6, as above),
atid, on the contrary, at the end of words the ordi-

nary forms of the letters are employed (Neh. ii. 13;
Job xxxviii. 1); but these are only to be reiiardcd

as clerical en-ors, which in some MSS. are corrected.

On the ancient Phoenician inscriptions, just as in

the Greek luicial MSS. the letters of a word were
divided at the end of a line without any indication

being given of such division, but in Hebrew MSS.
a twofold course lias been adopted in this case. II

at the end of a line the scribe found that he had
not space for the complete word, he either wrote
as many letters as he could of this word, but left

them unpointed, and put the complete word in the
next line, or he made use of what .are called ex-

tended letters, literce dilaCiibiles (as !^, n, and
the like), in order to fill up the sMperabuiid.ant

space. In the former case, in order to indicate that
the word at the end of the line was incomplete, the
last of the unpointed letters was left unfinished, or
a sign w.as placed after them, resembling sometimes

an inverted 3. and sometimes like H, V, or O. If

the space left at the end of the line is inconsiderable
it is either filled up by the first letter of the next
word, or by any letter whatever, or by an arbitrary

mark. In some cases, where the space is too small
for one or two consonants, the scribe wrote the

slight variation in the letters, so that not much can
be deduced on the subject. These cases are Gen. vii.

11, C'>-1E?y for CV -)WV; Gen. xx. 16, iVs

rin33 for .- npb'i Va ; oen. xi. n. nbs*:

brs for brs^ bse ; Num. xxni. 10, ""a^

"ICD for "2r^^; Num. xxiv. 22, ]|'? -l"3b

n'2-ty for na-iP ].^r^-|i'2b; Deut.xxvl.'6,

12S* C^K for 15s ^a^S; Dent, xxxiii. 2.

apparently Knp pih:!-! nHnsi for nns'
"• T ; . V : ; T t :

w^P- '"^-2?"^^ > *nd perhaps Deut. xxxii. 8, ^32

bs" ~)tr\s or bs IE" '^52 for bs~iii" 'la •

cf. Deut. xxxiii. 2, where HltT'S seems to hav»

been naii for n^r E?S. These arc also specimeni

of the scores of cases where the vowels were differ
eutly read. \v. H \f
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excluded letters in a snniUer form on the mapein i
that can be done will be to gii » a sunmar/ o\

alwve the line (IJclihoni, h'ltil. ii. 57-59). Ib^t 'results, and to refer the reader t< the sourtiea of

rtW/crm/i"»5 were em|)love<l in the ancient Hebrew
I

fuller information. Almost all the lenrned .lefra

writing is shown bv the inscriptions on the Macca- of the Middle Aces niaintainetl the equal antiquitj

bfpan coins. In MSS. the frequentiv recurring of the vowels and con-wnant**, or at least the intnv

wonis are represented by writtnj; some of their let- duction of the former bv Ezra and the men of the

Great Synagogue. The only exceptions to this uni-

formity of opinion are some few hints of Aben Ezra,

cioubtftil passage of the hook Cozri. The
) ! same view was adopted by the Christian writers

Rayniund Martini (cir. 1278), l*ercz de Valentin

(cir. 14-'J0), and Nicholas de Lyra, and these are

tcrs only, as '"ICy* or '^~iW^ for bN"lU7\ and

frequently recurring phrase by the first leUers of its
| g^^^j

words with the mark of abbreviation ; as H V D

for iTon nh^vb ^^y ^'; or
'»""

for mn%
rhich is also written "* or * \ The aveater and

vnallcr letters which occur in the middle of words

(comp. Ps. Ixxx. 16: Gen. ii. 4), the fiisptntUt/ let-

ters (.Indg. xviii. 30: Ps. Ixxx- 14), and the in-

vertefi lettors (Nmn. x. 35), are transferred from

the M.SS. t)f the Misoretes, and have all received

at the hands of the .lews an aUesorical explanation.

In Judj>. xviii. 30 the suspended Nun in the «ord

'*Manasseh," without which the name is "Moses."'

is said to he inserted in order to conceal the dis-

grace which the idolatry of his grandson conferred

upon the great lawgiver. Similarly the small D

in the word nnSD/j "to weep for her" (Gen.

xxiii. 2). is explained by Baal Hatturim as indicat-

ing that Abraham wept little, because Sarah was

an old woman.
Numbers were indicated cither by letters or

figures. The latter are found on Phcenician coins,

on the sarcophagus of Eshnmnazar, on the Pal-

myrene inscriptions, and probably also in the Ara-

maeo-E^yptian writiuir. On the other hand, letters

are found used as numerals on tlie Maccabsean

coins, and among the Arabs, and their early adop-

tion for the same purpose among the Greeks may
have been due to the Phoenicians. It is not too

much to conjecture from these analogies that llgures

iLnd letters representing numlwrs may have been

employed by the anciL-nt Hebrews. It is even pos-

sible that many discrepancies in numbers may be

explairie<l in this way. Eor instance, in 1 Sam. vi.

19. for 50,070 the Svriac has 5,070; in 1 K. iv. 26

[v. 6] Solomon had 40,000 horses, while in the

parallel passage of 2 Chr. ix. 25 he has only 4,000;

according to 2 Sam. i. IS, David destroyed 700

chariots of the Syrians, while in 1 Chr. xix. 18,

the number is increased to 7,000. If fiijures were

in use such discrepancies are easily intelligible On
the other hand, the 5fr<n years of fannne in 2 Sam.

xxiv. 13, may be reconciled with the three of 1 Chr.

xxi. 12 and the lAX. by supposing that a scribe,

writing the square character, mistook 3 (== 3) for

T ( = 7). Again, in 2 Chr. xxi. 20, .lehorani dies

at the age of 40, leaving a son, Ahaziah, who was

42 (2 Chr. xxii. 2). In the parallel passage of

3 K. viii. 26 Ahaziah is only 22, so that the scribe

prnbably read 3Q instead of 32. On the whole,

Gesenius concludes, the preponderance would 1* in

favor of the letters, but he deprecates any attempt

to explain by this means the enormous numWrs we

meet with in the descriptions of armies and wealth,

and the variations of the Samaritan and LXX- from

tfae Hebrew text in Gen. v.

VoicH-})otnfs anti Pinci'lticnl yforks.— It is im

possible here to discuss fully the origin and autiq-

aity of the vowel-pointa and other niarks which are

followed by Luther, Calvin, and Pellicanus. The
motlem date of the vowel-|>oint8 was first arguM
by Elias l.evitA. followed on the same side by

Cappellus, who was oppt>eed by the younger Bux
torir. Ijiter defenders of their antiquity have been

Gill, James Robertson, and Tychsen. Others, like

Hottinger, Prideaux, Scbultens, J. D. Michaelis.

and Eichhom, have adopted an intennediate view,

that the Hebrews iiad some few ancient vowel-points,

which they aftaclied to ambiguous wonls. " The
dispute about the antiquity and origin of the He-

brew vowels conmienced at a very early dale; for

while Mar-Nartronai II., Gaoii in Sura (859-869),

prohibited to provide the copies of the I-aw with

vowels, because these signs had not been conmmni-
cated on Mount Sinai, but had only been introducpH

by the sages to assist the reader: the Karaites

allowed no scroll of the Pentateuch to be used in

the synagogue, unless it was furnished with vowel*

and accents, becanse they considered them as a

divine revelation, which, like the language and the

letter, was already given to Adam, or certainly to

Mosea" (Dr. Kalisch. Heb. Gr. ii. 65). No vowel-

l>oints are to be found on any of the Jewish coins,

or in the Palmyrene inscriptions, and they arc want-

ing in all the relics of Phcenician writing. Some
of the Maltese inscriptions were once thought by

Gesenius to have marks of this kind (
Gesch. der

/hbr. Spr. p. 184), but subsequent examination

led him to the conclusion that the Phoenician mon-

uments have not a vestige of vowel-points. The
same was the case originally in the Estrangelo

and Cufic alphal>et3. \ single example of a dia-

critical murk occurs for the first time on one of tlie

Carthaginian inscriptions (Gesen. J/on. Phcen. pp.

56, 179). It appears to correspond to the diacrit-

ical mark which we meet with in Syriac writing,

and which is no doubt first alluded to by Ephraeni

Syrus (on (ien. xixvi. 24, (////>. i. 184). The age

of this mark in Syriac is uncertain, but it is most

nearly connected with the ni'tr/nUmo of the Samar-

itans, which is used to distinguish words which

have the same consonants, but a different pronun-

ciation and meaning. The first certain indication

of vowel-points in a Shemilic languace is in the

Arabic. Three were introduced by Ali, son of Abu-

Thalleb, who died a. h. 40. the Sabian writing

also has three vowel i)oints, but its a^e is uncorlain.

Five vowel-jwints and sfverd reading marks were

intro<luced into the Syriac writing by Theophilm

and Jacob of Messa. The jtresent Arabic systei.i

of punctuation originated with the intr<»dnction vi

the Nischi character by Ebn Mokla, who die<l a. I>.

939. On the whole, taking into consideration th«

nature and analogies of the kindre^l Sheuiitic Ian

gnages, and the .lewish tnidition that the »owels

were oiilv transniitte<l orally by Mnses, and wert

afterwards reduced to siu'ns and fixed by Ezn» and

the (ireat Synairoyue, the pre[wnderance of evidenc*

tmudiothe writing of Hebrew MSS. The uin»t|goea to show that Hebrew was written witbooi
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foweU or <iiacritical marks all tlie time that it was

% living language. Tlie Tact tliat the synagogue

rolls are written witliout points, and that a strong

traditional prescnption against their being pointed

exists, is in favor of the later origin of the vowel

marks The following passages from the Old Tes-

Urnent, quoted by Geseuius, tend to the same con-

clusion. In Gen. xix. 37, the name Moab (3S1Q),

is explained as if it were HS^, "from a father,"

iu which case all trace not oidy of vocalization, but

of the quiescent letter has disappeared. In Gen.

Kxxi. 47, 13? '7?. Gilead is made to tiike its name

from T^7l» " lieap of witness," and Gen. 1. 11,

D?TfP ^^^= 2^n^*D baS. So also in 2 K.

xxii.9, "Ipbn lp;b Wh^l, appears in the parallel

narrative of 2 Chr. xxxiv. 16 as HS 7211? SH'^I
' T T •• T -

nQSn, which could not have happened if the

chrunieler had had a pointed test hefoie him. Upon
examining tlie version of the LXX. it is equally

clear that the translators must have written from

an unpointed text. It is objected to this that

the on"a$ K€y6}xeva are correctly explained, and
that they also distinguish between words which
have the same consonants hut different vowel-points,

and even between those which are written and pro-

nounced alike. ()n the other hand they frequently

confuse wortls wiiich have the same consonants

but ditferent vowels. The passages which Gesenius

quotes {Gtsch. d. lleb. Sp>: § 50) would necessarily

be explained from the context, and we must besides

this take into coiisideratiun that in the ambiguous

cases there were in all probability traditional in-

terpreUitions. Die pro|)er names aHurd a more
accurate test. On examining these, we tind that

they sometimes have entirely diflerent vowels, and

sometimes are pointed according to an entirely dif-

ferent system, analogous to the Arabic and Syriac,

but varying from the .Masoretic. Examples of an

entirely different vocalization are, ''jp^Sl, AfxaOiy

1pi7^» leKTor, Tn7-> iopBat^7}Sy "^^'^i Moo-ox*

^?l"l^» MapBoxatos, 71^^72^^ Po/xeAias,

n^3?t?, 2o0oi/(as, "^P^p, 2o$oxat, etc. That

the punctuation followed by the LXX- was essen-

tially distinct from that of the Masoretes is evident

from the following examples. Moving skevn at tlie

beginning of words is generally represented by o;

SB in 2,afiou7}\^ Sa^Saajf^, Za&ovKwu: seldom by e,

as in BtAiaA, Xfpov^t/J.; before 1 or ^ by o or u,

as 2o5o^a, 'S.oKaucoi', Vo/ioppa, Zopo^SaySeA, (puKi-

o-Ti6i(U, etc. P'itfi<icli i^ represented by e; a,> MeA-
Xfo-eSex, Net^^aAei^, E\i<Ta^€d. Puihach fur-
Urun> = e; t. </. Ho-Tje, TeA^oue, ©eKwe, Zarwe.
Other examjiles might be multiplied. We tind in-

stances to tlie same ettect in the fragments of the

other Greek \ers^ons, and in .losephus. 'I'he agree-

ment of the Targunis with the present punctuation

might l)e supiKjsed to supply an argument in favor

of the antiquity of the latter, but it might equally

L/C appealed to to show that the translation of the

Targums embodied the traditional pronunciation

which was fixed in writing by the punctuators. The

ralnuid has likewise been appealed to in support of

'Jie antiquity of the riioderh points; but its ntter-

jices on this suldect are extremely dark and ditti-
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cult to unaerstand. They have respect oi the one

hand to those passai'es in which the sense of a text

is disputed, in so far as it depends upon a different

pronunciation; for instance, whether iu Cant. i. 2,

we should read ^"^TI*^"^ or "^^3"^"*^) '^'^ Ex. xxi. 8,

'na? or '*n^|l; in Lev. x. 25, V^^'V:!^ or

u^vniD'y hi is. uv. 13, n)23 or na2. A- ; T ' V - T T

Rabbinic legend makes Joab kill his teacher, be-

cause in Ex. xvii. 1-t he had taught hiiu to read

"^pT for ~lpT. The last passage shows at least,

that the 'lahnudists thought the text in David's

time was unpointed, and the others prove that the

punctuation could not have been fixed as it must
have l)een if che vowel-points had been written.

But in addition to these instances, which are sup-

posed to invohe the existence of vowel-points, there

are certain terms mentioned in the Talmud, which
are interpreted as referring directly to the vowel

signs and accents themselves. Thus in the treatise

Btrncholh (fol. 62, 3) we find the phrase ^^VZ

rT"nn, Ui'dme thorah^ which is thought to denote

not only the disthictive accents and those which
mark the tone, but also the vowel-points. Hupleld,

however, has shown that in all probability the term

L2Vt2, ta'din, denotes nothing more than a logical

sentence, and that consequently D'*Oj?12 p^O^^,

j/isu/c Cc'' dmiiii. {Nedarintj fol. 37, I}, is simply a

division of a sentence, and has nothing whatever to

do either with the tone or the vowels (iSlud. u. Krit.

1830, ii. 5U7). The word IC'D, siindn (Gr. a-rr

fielov) which occurs in the Talmud {Nedarim, fol.

53 J, and which is exphined by Kashi to signify the

same as "llp3, vikkud^ "a point," has been also

appealed to as an evidence of the existence of the

vowel-points at the time the Talmud wiis com-

posed, but its true meaning is rather that of a nme-

inonic sign made use of to retain the memory of

what was handed down by oral tradition. The

oldest Biblical critics, the cdllectors of the Iveri and

Gethib. have left no trace of vowel-points: all their

notes have reference to the consonants. It is now
atlmitted that .lerome knew nothing of the present

vowel-points and their names. He expressly says

that the Hebrews very rarely had vowels, by which

he means the letters j7, **, 1, n, S, in the middle

of words; and that the consonants were pronounced

differently according to the pleasure of the reader

and the province in which he lived (/.'jusL nd

Lviiijr. 125). The term nrcentus, which lie there

uses. a])pears to denote as wtll the pronunciation oi

the vowels as the nice distinctions of certain con-

sonantal sounds, and has no connection whatever

with accents in the modern sense of the word. The
remarks which Jerome makes as to the possibility

of residing the same Helirew consonants ditierently,

according to the different vowels which were affixed

to them, is an addilional proof that in his day the

vowel-puints were not written (see his C'oiuiu. in

//os. xiii. 3; //aO. iii. 5). Hupfeld concludes that

the present system of pronunciation had not com-

menced in the Gth century, that it belonged to a

new epoch in Jewish literature, the Ha.sctretic in

opposition to the 'I'alinudic, and that, taking into

consideration that the Syrians and Arabs, amon^
whom the Jews Uved, had already made a lw;sui-
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ninp in pmictiiation, tliere is the lii<;hesl prolialiil-

ity that the llehrew system of [wirits is not imHi:-

enoiis, hut trnnsiiiitted or suggested from witliout

ySUuL H. Krit. 18;J0, ii. 580). On such a question

it is im|>ossihle to pronounce with ahsolute certainty.

hut the above conchision has been arrived at by one

of the first Hebrew scholars of l-airope, who has

devoted especial attention to the subject, and to

wiiose opinion ail deference is due.

*' According to a statement on a scroll of tlie

Law, uliieli may have b<eii in Susa from the eighth

century, Moses the Vuuctator (llannakdan) was

the tirst wIhi, In order tu facilitate the reading of

Uie Scriptures for his pupils, addtd vowels to the

ooosonants, a practice in which lie was followed by

his son Judali, the Corrector or iicviser (Ilamma-

gifth). Thc>.e were the beirinniiig^ of a fidl s>s*r:n

of Hebrew points, tlie compU-tion of which has, by

tradition, been associated with the name of the

Karaite Acha of Irak, livini; in the nn>t hah' of the

BLxth century, anti which comprised the vuwels and

accents, dagesh and rapheli, keri anil kethiv. It

was, from it-s loe-al origin, called the Babylonian or

Assyrian system. Almost simultaneously with

these endeavors, the scholars of I'alestine, especially

of Tiberias, worked iii the same direction, and here

Hal)bi Mocha, a disciple of Anan the Karaite, and

his son JJoses, fixed another system of vocalization

(at>out 570), distinguished as that of Tiberins,

which marks still more minutely and accurately the

vjirinus sliades and niceties of tone and prouuncia-

lion, and which was ultimately adopteil liy all tlie

Jews. For thougii the Karaites, with their char-

acteristic tenacity, and their antiigonism to the

Kahbanttes, clung for some time to the older signs,

because they had used them V)efore their secession

from the Tahnndical sects, they were, at last, in

957, induce<I to aliandon them in favor of t!iose

idopted in I'alestine. Now tlie Hal)ylonian signs,

besides differing from those of Til)erias in shape,

are chiefly remarkable by being almost uniformly

pliced above the letters. There still exist some

manuscripts which exhibit them, am! many nmre
would probably have been preserved h.id not, tn

later times, the habit prevailed of substituting in

old codices the signs of Tiberias for those of IJaby-

Ionia" (Dr. Kalisch, fhbv. Gram. ii. 63, G4)."

From the sixth century downwards the traces of

punctuation become more and more distinct. The
Masorah mentions by name two vowels, kinttttg

and p'ltltach (Kalisch, p. 60). The cullation of

the Palestinian and Babylonian readings (8th cent.)

refers at Ie;ist in two passages to tlie ni'ippii- in lit

l^Kichhorn, Kinl. I 274); but the collation set on

foot by lien Asher and Ben Naphtali (cir. A. l*.

1034) lixs to do exclusively with vowels and read-

ing-marks, and their existence is presupposed in

the Arabic of Saadias and the Veneto-tireck ver-

sion, and by all the .Jewish grammarians from the

11th century onwards.

It now remains to say a few words on the

accents. Their especial projwrlies and tlie laws

by which they are regulated pro|)erly belong to the

deprirtnient of Hebrew grammar, and full iiifurma-

tion on these |>oints will Ite found in the works of

'Jesenius, Hupfeld, Kwald, and Kalisch. The object

o For further infommtton on the Habvloulan sys-

tem of punctuation, seo Pinsker's EinUitiinf! in iJit

Bfihylotii^ch- HfOraiar/ie funkiationsxyitetiiy just pub-

luhed at \ U'uua (1868).
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of the accents is twofold. 1. They serve to marli

the tone syllable, and at the same time to show th«

relation of each word to the sentence: hence they

are called D**^^!?, as marking the sense. 2-

They indic:ite the modulation of the tone accor<l-

ing to which the Old Testament was recited ir.

the synagogues, and were hence called m3^33,
"The manner of recitation was diflijrent for the

reritateuch, the propliets. and the metrical books
(Job, the Proverbs, and the I'salms): old modes
of caiitillatioii of the Pentateuch and the prophets

(in the Ilaphtaroth) have been preserved in the

{Jermaii and Portuguese synagogues; both differ

indeed, considerably, yet manifestly show a com-
mon character, and are almost like the same com-
position sung in two diflerent keys; while the

chanting of the metrical books, not being employed
in the public worship, has long been lost " (Kalisch,

p. 84). Severd modern investigators have decided

that the use of the accents for guiding the publio

recitations is anterior to tJicir use as marking tlift

tone of words and syntactical construction of sen-

tences. The great number of the accents is in

favor of this hypothesis, since one sii;n alone would
have been sutlicient to mark the tone, and the log-

ical relation of the tlitf'erent parts of a sentence

could have been indicated by a much smaller num-
ber. Geseuius, on the other hand, is inclined to

think that the accents at fii-st served to niiirk the

tone and the sense (Gesch. p. 2:il). The whole
ipiestion is one of mere conjecture. The advocates

for the antiquity of the accents would carry them
back as far as the time of the ancient Temple ser-

vice. The Gemara (Xt(hriinJo\. 37, 2. M*yHlnhy
c. i. fob 3) makes the i.evites recite according to

the ai^-cents even in the days of Nehemiah.
Writiiiff M'lterials, etc. — The oldest docu-

ments wliich contain the writing of a Shemitic race

are probal>ly the bricks of Nineveh and Babylon
on which are impressed the cuneiform Assyriau

inscriptions. Inscribed bricks are mentioned by
Pliny (vii. 50) as used for astronomical observa-

tions by the Babyloriians. There is, however, no
evidence that they were ever employed by the He-
brews,^ who certainly at a very early period prac-

ticed the more difficult but not more durable

method of writing on stone (Ex. xxiv. 12, xxxi. 18,

xxxii. 1.5, xxxiv. 1, 28; Dent. x. 1, xxvii. 1; Josh.

viii. 32), on which inscriptions were cut with an
iron graver (Job xix. 24; Jer. xvii. 1). They
were moreover acquainted with the .art of engraving

uimn metal (Kx. xxviii. 3G) and gems (Kx. xxvUi.

9). Wood was used n\wn some occasions (Num.
xvii. 3; comp. Horn. //. vii. 175 1, and writing tab-

lets of box-wood are mentione*! in 2 l-^sdr. xiv. 24.

The '' lead," to which allusion is made in .lob xix-

24, is supposed to have been poured when melted

into the cavities of the stone made by the letters

of an inscription, in order to reuder it durable/

and does not appear ever to have been used by the

Hebrews as a writing material, like the ^dpTat

fxo\v0Btvoi at Thebes, on which were written

Hesiod's Works nivl JJ-iys (Pans ix. 31, § 4,

comp. Plin. xiii. 21). Inscriptions and document*

which were intended to be permanent were v.ritien

b The case of Ezekiel (iv. 1} is evidvDtly an exccp

tiOD.

c Copper was u^ed for tbo name purpose. M. B<ttj

found tniceii of it in letu-rs on the pavvuient «Ub<
Khor.subud ^l^u^urJ, lY/n. iii. 18S).
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an tablets of brass (1 Mace. viii. 22, xiv. 27), bat
from the manner in whicli tbey are mentioned it ia

3lear that their use wa^ exceptioual. It is most
probable that the most ancient as well as the most
common material which the Hebrews used for

writing was dressed skin iu some form or other.

We know that the dressing of skins was practiced

by the Hebrews (Kx. xxv. 5; Lev. xiii. 48), and
they may lia\e acquired the knowledge of the art

from the IC^f\[.tiau8, among whom it had attained

great perfectinn, tiie leather-cutters constituting

one of tlie principal subdivisions of the third caste.

The fineness of the leather, says Sir G. Wilkinson,
" employed for making the straps placed across the

liodies of munmiies, discovered at Thebes, and the

beauty of the figures stamped upon them, satisfac-

torily prove the skill of ' the leather-cutters,' and
the antiquity of embossing: some of these bearing

the names of kings who ruled Kgypt about the

lieriod of the Exodus, or 3,300 years ago " {Aiic.

t'y. iii. 155). Perhaps the Hebrews may have

Iwrrowed, among their other acquirements, the use

of papyrus from the Egyptians, but of this we have
no positive evidence. Papyri are found of the most
remote Pharaonic age (Wilkinson, Anc. Eij. iii.

148), so tliat Pliny is undoubtedly in error wlien

he says that tiie papyrus was not used as a writing

material before the time of Alexander the Great
(xiii. 21). He probably intended to indicate that

this was the date of its introduction to Europe.
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Aucieut Writing Materials.

En the Bible the only allusions to the use of papyrus
are in 2 John 12, where X'^P^'I^ occurs, which
refers especially to papyrus paper, and -i JIacc. iv.

20, where x'^p'^vpta is found in the same sense.

In .Josephus {Ant. iii. 11, § ij) the trial of adultery

is made by writing the name of Go 1 on a skin, and
the 70 men who were sent to Ptolemy from Jeru-

salem by the high-priest Eleazar, to translate the

Law into Greek, took with them the ski7is on which
the Law was written in golden characters (AnL xii.

a, § 10). The oldest Persian annals were written

on skins (Uiod. Sic ii. 32), and these appear to

have been most frequently used by the Shemitlc
races if not peculiar to them." Of the byssus

which was used in India before the time of Alex-
ander (Strabo xv. p. 717), and the n.ilm-leaves

mentioned by Pliny (vii. 23), there is no trace

imong the Hebrews, although we know that the

lOabs wrote their eiirliest copies of the Koran upon

a T\ie woril for " book," "H^D, sSpha-^ is from a

<oot, "ICD. siiphar^ " to scrape, shave," and indi-

rectly poirts U <iie use of skin as a writiug mate-

•lal.

the roughest materials, as stones, the shoulder-

bones of sheep, and palm-le;ives (De S;icy, J/t'm.

dt l' Ac'hL dts Jnsciijjf. 1. p. 307). Hen dolus,

after telling us that the lonians learnt the an of

writing fioin the Phcenicians, adds that they called

their t)ooks skins {ras fiiQ\o\js Si<p9€pas)^ because

they made use of sheep-akina and goat-skins when
short of paper (^l^Kos)- Among the Cyprians, a

writing-master was called 5i<^ 0€f)aA,o:t^oj- Parch-

ment was used for the MSS. of the I'entiteucL in

the time of Josephus, and the /t€/ij8parai of 2 Tim

iv. 13 were skins of parchment. It was one of the

provisions in the Talmud that the Law should hp

written on the skins of clean animals, tame or wild

or even of clean birds. There are three kinds of

skins distinguished, on wliich the roll of the Pen

tateuch may be written : 1. ^7i2j keleph (J/ej.

ii. 2; Shahb. viii. 3); 2. D1t^0"lD3TT= S(xaJ-

TtJs 01' Si^effTtfs; and 3. ^"^13, gevil The last

is made of the undivided skin, after the hair is

removed and it lias been properly dressed. For

the other two the skin was split. The part with

the hairy side was called ktlejjh, and was used for

the ifphilliii or phylacteries; and upon the other

( D^n) the mezuzoth were written (Maimonides,

Hilc. TtplilL). The skins when written upon were

formed into rolls (mv^p, me(jUldth ; Ps. xl. 7

(8); comp Is. xxxiv. 4; Jer. xxxvi. 14; Ez. ii. 9:

Zech. V. 1). They were rolled upon one or two

sticks and fastened with a thread, the ends of which

were sealed (Is. xxix. 11; Dan. xii. 4; Rev. v. 1,

etc.). Hence the words 7/3, ydlal (^iKiaaeiy)^

to roll up (Is. xxxiv. 4; Kev. vi. 14), and ti?'^Q,

paras {at/aTrrva-o-eiv), to unroll (2 K. xix. 14;

Luke iv. 17), are used of the closing and opening

of a book. The rolls were generally written on one

aide only, except in Ez. ii. 10; Kev. v. 1. They

were divided into columns (mn77, dGlathdih^

lit. "doors," A. V. "leaves," Jer. xxxvi. 23); the

upper margin was to be not less than three fingers

broad, the lower not less than four; and a space

of two fingers' breadtli was to be left between every

two cohnnns (Waehner, An(. /-Sbneor. vul. i. sect.

1, cap. xlv. § 337). In the Herculaneum rolls the

columns are two fingers broad, and in the M8S. in

the library at Stuttgart there are three columns on
each side, each three inches broad, with an inch

space between tlie columns, and margins of three

inches wide (Leyrer in Herzog's iCnojkl. " Schrift-

zeichen "). The case in which the rolls were kept

was called rivxos or ^^kij, Talnmdic TJ^S, cereCt

or S3"]3, cared. But besides skins, winch were

used for the more permanent kinds of writing,

tablets of wood covered with wax (Luke i. 63,

TzivaKi^ia) served for the ordinary purposes of life-

Several of these were festened together and formed

volumes (mDltS,= to;Hos). They were \vritten

upon with a pointed style (t25» V/, Job xix. 24),

sometimes of iron (Ps. xlv. 1 (2); Jer. viii. 8, xvii.

1 ) For harder materials a graver (t^'^H, cheret^

Ex. xxxii. 4; Is. viii. 1) was employed: the hard

point was called 7~!^V^ (sipport-Ji (Jer. ivij. 1).

For parchment or SKins a reed was used (3 John
13; 3 Mace. iv. 20 and according to some tfa«
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Law wa« to be written with iiothiug else {\\'aebiicr,

§ 334). The ink, V"^, d^yd (Jer. ixxvi. 18), lit-

enilly " lihiok," like the (ireek fxiKav (2 Cor. iii.

3; 2 .lohii 12; 3 John 13), was to be ot l:iinp-

bLick dissolved in pall juice, though sometimes a

mixture of ^:ill juice luid vitriol was ;iUowahle

(Waehner, § 335). It was carried in an inkstiiiul

("ICDH nO|7, ktseth hnssdphev)^ which was

suspended at the s^irdle (Kz. ix. 2, 3), as is done at

Uie present day iit the Ivast. The modern scribes

" have an a|)p;iratus consisting of a metal or ebon}'

tube fur tiieir reed pens, with a cup or bulb of the

tame material, attached to the upper end, for tlie

ink. 'I'his they thrust through the girdle, and

carrj with them at all times" {ThoniBon, The

i,<md fiiul the liook^ p. 131). Such a case fur

holding pens, ink, and other materials for writing

is called in the Mishna ]'*'P^7l2» kalmavln^ or

^V^PVi^ kalmanjon {calamaHum ; MisliTi.

6W(/Ji, ii. 7; Mikv.x. 1) while pi7]?'l"'ri, l^ronlek

(.Misli. Ctfi/riy xvi. 8), is a c;ise for carrying pens,

penknife, style, and other implements of the writer's

art. To jirufessional scribes there are allusiou-s in

Ps. xU-. 1 [2J; Kzr. vii. (J; 2 Esdr. xiv. 24. In

the language of tlie Talmud these are called

^''"^^37t liibhini}^ which is a modification of the

[jxCuLtllirn (Tahu. S/uibb. fob 16, 1).

l''or the literature of this subject, see especially

Gesenius. (U-^cliivlitt <lvr ittOraisvhen Spvadie und

Schri/'t, 1815; Lihrtfthawle dtr htbr. Sprndn.,

1817; XfoiHtnifufn Ptianilcia, 1837; Art. Pn/d-

utjvaphlt in I'.rsch aiid Gruher's Ally. Kncycl. :

llupleld, AituJ'nhvitdit /itOrdische (.ij-n:ninii(ik,

18-11, and his articles in the Studitn und Krifikvii,

1831), Band 2: A. T. [G.] Hoffmann, O'ynmm'itiat

Syriucti^ 1827: A. (i- Hoffmann, Art. ilt(/i'dlsdi€

SdiriJ'i in ICrsch and Gruber: Klirst, Lt/iri/eOdwle

dtr uidindisdn'n /dioinr, 1835: Kwald, AusJ'iiiir-

lidtts Ldirbudi dei^ hiOi: iij}riidie: S:vilschiit/.,

FoisdiUii(/in tin GvOitfe dir }ivbrdisdi-d<jifi)t'

isdten Arddioloi/ie, I8-J8; besides other works,

which have been referred to in the course of this

article. W. A. ^V.

* Tliis may be a suitable place to speak of the

iciithnj on liie Moabite stone reeently discovered

on the e;ist uf the Dead Sea. In .-Vugust, 18()8,

the llev. V. Klein, coimected with the (.'hurch

Missionary Society in Jerusalem, met with this

monumental stone at Dliibdn^ the ancient Dibon

(^n^*!) on a jfjuriiey from Jis-Srtlt to Kernk, a

region seldom visited by Kuropeana and still cont-

paratively uiiknuwii. He copied a small jart of

tiie in^ci'ipt on and took measurements, which show

the stone to have been about 3 feet U inclies long,

2 feet 4 inches in breadth, and 1 loot 2 inches

thick. It w;w in almost perfect preservation, lying

with tlie inserijiliun up])ermust, and was a b:u>altic

stone, exeeediuLdy heavy. No inscription wivs on

the bottom of the side, which was perfectly smooth,

iind without marks. Uiit unfortunately, before the

ittone could be properly examined, owing to the

unwillin'^ness of the Arabs to give it up. it was

broken into fiagments by ctAd water ha\ing l)een

'Jirown upon it uller it had been heated by fire.

We are indebted mainly to the eH()rts of ("apt.

Warren, and the IVeneh vice-consul at Jerusalem.

M. Ganneau. for impressions or 8(/iu-ezi's taken of

iho main block and some uf the recovered partes,
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from which we learn the character and importance
of this interesting niomnnent. The investigations

:fre not yet coniplete, but are supposed to establish

the following results. (1.) The stone is undoubt-
e<Uy the oldest .Sbemitic moimment yet found. (2.;

It is stated by Mr. Dentsch, of the Hriiish Mu-
seum, that the characters appear ohier " than many
of the .Assyrian bi-lin^ual cylinders in the liritish

Museum, the date of which is, at tlie very least,

as old as the ninth century, h. c." (3.) The stone

chronicles the achievements of one Mesha, king

of tlie .Moal>ites. Now it was about this time
(namely, 900 B. c), liiat ftlesha lived, against

whom .lehoram and .lehoshaphat fought (2 K. iii.

4 ff.). [Mksha.J (4.) The inscription is full of

well-known liiblical names, such as Ileth-Bamoth_

Iteth-lJaal-.Meon, lluronaim, and Dibon. (5.) Men-
tion is frequently made of Israel, a rival power,

and of Chemosli, tiie national God of Moab. (6.)

It is invaluable to the student of alpli.abets. Nearly

the whole of the Greek alphabet is found here, not

merely similar to the I'hceniciau shai)e, but aa

identical with it as can well be-

Some of the words, and even lines, it should be

added, are too illegible to be clearly deciphered;

some parts of tlie stone remain (if still existing)

to be examined, and interpreters differ somewhat
in the reading of portions of the text in their

possession. One value of the discovery is its con-

firming the Scripture intimations (1 Sam. vii. 12

and XV. 12), that the inliahitants of Talestine, like

those of Kgypt and Ass\ria, had momnnental
records, and it encourages the hope that by per-

se\erance still others may be found. (For fuller

details see Qwirt. Staftment of tht Pal. Jixploi'.

Fund^ Nos. iv. and v.)

Among the best accounts of this stone is un-

questionably that of I'rof. Schlottmaiin, Die Sieyes-

sdule MtS'i^s Kunlijs dtr Moab'dvr; tin Btitrug

zur hebrdisdten Alftdhuinskundc (llalle, 1870).

supplemented by an art. in the Zdfsdn: d. J). M.
GtsdUdinft, 1870, p. 253 ff. He gives at length

the details of its discovery, and shows the impos-

sibility of any collusion or fraud on the part of

the .'Vrabs. He presents a (ierman translation of

the epigraph, supplying in brackets the missing or

illegible words, on conjectm-al grounds of course,

and gives the same in Hel)rew, for the sake of com-

paring the cognate dialects. It is remarkable that

no word occurs in the Moabite fragment of wdiich

the root does not exist in the Hebrew Biblical text.

It reads in this respect, as M. de N'ogiu' remarks,

almost like a page from the Hebrew Scriptures.

I'rof. Schlottmann points out various important

connections bettveen this document and the Biblical

history. I'rof. G. liawlinson, on 'Mhe Moabite

Stone*' (O'ufifinp. Htv. Aug. 1870, pp. 117-112),

dwells particularly on * the paUeographical value

of the discovery." He ari^nes, among uthei- points,

that the more primitive forms of the letters on

'•the stone" resemble the objects from which they

are named much more strikiuiily than the later

forms, and therefore confirm the theory of the

pictorial origin of alphabetic writing. He finds

evidence, also, ni the cKwer resejiiblance between

these more primitive figures and the ear'-est Greek

letter.-*, that the Greeks iiorrowwl the art <-(' writing

from the BhtEiiicians at a much earlier date that

many have assigned to that event Letters, ac-

cording to this view, were not necessarily unknows

to the (ireeks in tlie time of Homer and Hesiod

The iVntateuch and other tddest parts ot the Hfr
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Sur ia prop, de Valph. phen,^ Par. 186G. Lauth

Uefier d. tir/ypt. Urspintny un$. Buchsuiben u. Zif-

ftrn^ ill the SlUunysb. d. bnii: Ahtd. d. \Vis$.^

1867, ii. 34-124. G. Ebers, Anyptenu. d. Bachtr

Mose's, Leipz. 1868. pp. 147-151. Scliri.der, Die

phoniz. Spntdie, lUUe, ISG'J, p. 76. K. Schrader,

ill De Wette'a /unl. in d. Biicher d. A. 7*., 8 =

Aiifl., 18GU, p- 189). Taking as our basis for com-

parison on the one hand the most archaic Phceiii-

cian forcns as given on gem.'; and seals antl on the

Moabite Inscription, and on the other the ni03t

ancient hieratic characters ;is found on tlie papvrus

Prtsse, a manuscript ot the twelfth dynasty, and so

older than the Hyksos, we find that in at le:ist

half of the Pliceniciaii letters there is an evident

resemblance to the corresponding hieratic. In the

Phueuiciaii, as in the Hebrew. D dtth and Ri:s}i are

ahnost identical. The same is true in the hieratic

writing. In these two letters, and in L'lmtd, iV/in^

and Shin, the resemblance is quite striking. Prob-

ably the adaptation of the Egyptian characters to

the use of the Phoenician or Canaanite language,

was due to the large Shemitic colony which occu-

pied the Delta of the Nile even before the Hyksos

invasion: altiiough some have given the credit to

the Hvksos conquerors, and others even to tlie

IsraeUtes, although their condition in Egypt was

certainly not favorable to literary pursuits.

The names of the letters are pure Shemitic and

not Egyptian. This sliows that although hieratic

ciiaracters were borrowed, the Egyptian names

were not Uiken with them. In selecting these

names it is probable that the simplest and moat

familiar objects were chosen which happened to

have names beginning with the desired letter

In most cases it is useless to try to find in the

characters any resemblance to the objects whose

names they bear. Thus in the Egyptian hiero-

i;lyphic Lamed is a lion. This in the hieratic is

reduced to a conventional form which w;is adopted

almost exactly into the Phuinician alphabet, but

with a change of name from " lion " to "TP^,
' an os-goad," which it does not resemble at all in

shape. The most we can say is that the selection

of common visible objects for names of the letters

is in imitation of the Egyptian picture-writing, and

in a few cases it may have been possible, as ia

n^"^, a door, and 3"*^, water, to find words

beginning with the requisite letter which agreed in

sense wiih the shape of the letters.

We can be approximately certain of the origina

form of the Phcenician letters. By far the most

important monument for this purpose is the ^loab

ite column of Mesha, belonging to the first half of

the ninth century before Christ. Next in impor-

tance to this are the inscriptions on some weights

found in Assyria by Layard, and which are nearly

as old. Beside these are quite a number of seals

and gems of extreme antiquity. The later Phceni-

cian monuments are counted by hundretls, and one

of them, the great Sidonian inscription, is of con-

siderable palfeographical value. De Vogiit? con-

cludes as the result of his study of these remain?

that the alphaliet in its archaic form w;vs charac-

terized by the prevalence of sharp angles {Journftl

Asiali'/ue, 1867, p. 171). The zigzag shape of }fem

and Shin is a certain proof of the antiquity of the

monument that contains them. A few letters, nota-

Stenoyr iphie, 1864, p. 70 -ff.. and in his BiUliiutj
\
bly ^'ytn and TsWt^, retained their sharp an-^lest*.* a

H. Kalm. d. Sdirif't, Berl. 1868. V. Unormant, ' late period. Of this original form we do net poa?e<w

22o

Drew Scriptures were not improbably written at first

ID characters like tbuse represented on the Moabit*

stone.

Essays on the Moabite stone, with translations

of the inscription, have also been pulplished by

MM. Ganneau, de Vogii^, Sachs, Derenbourg,

Ni.ldeke, Neu^auer, llaug, Geiger, and others,

and in this coimiry by the Rev. W. H. Ward
{Proceedings »/ the Amt^r. Oriental. Society for

MaJ, 1870), to whom we are indebted for the

DaJaK)i!;raphical supplements to the present article.

Mr. Ward's essay is to appear, enhrged, in the

BiJd. S'fcra for Oct. 1870. H.

* The last few y -ars have seen the study of the

history of writing advanced considerably by the

lal)ors of Osiander, Geiger, Levy, Lauth, Brugsch,

Kirchhotr, Lenormant, de Vogii^, and others.

Scores of new and important inscriptions in vari-

ous lauu'uages, of which the most important is

that of K.ing Mesha of Moab, found the present

ye:ir in the ancient Dibon, have \)een discovered

and seized upon by eager students.

The general result of these investigations has

been to magnify the importance and to extend the

%way of the old C'anaanite or Phoenician alphabet.

and to indicate more clearly to us its original

ch;iracters. It is not improbable that every style

of script now in use, with the exception of the

Chinese and Japanese, is the lineal descendant

of the letters of Cadmus.
Whether the three systems of picture-writing,

the Egyptian, the Central American, and the

Chinese; the two alphabetic systems of the an

cient Persians and the Phoenicians, and the mixed

sjslem of Assyria had all a common origin, as

Geiger maintains, in the valley of the ICuphrates,

it is as yet imi)Ossil)le to decide. In order to ex-

press thought to the eye. pictures would first be

employed. These pictures would next stand for

the first syllable of the words whicli they had

represented, and finally for the first vocal elements

of thuse syllables. Such, no doubt, was the his-

tory of tlie Sliemitic alphabet. The names of the

letters seem to point to a hieroglyphic period, as

they all .sii;nify objects of which pictures could be

drawn. Then the fact that the Shemitic alphabet

has no vowels points to a period when the vowel

system of the language w;i,s less developed, and

when eacli written consonant carried its own vowel

with it, as in tlie svllabic system of ancient As-

syria. We know of two modem cases, one of the

Cberukee Indian Sequoya or Guest, and the other

of L>ualu Bukere in Africa, iti which savages, hav-

ing gained some inkling of the civilized method

v( representing fractions of words by arbitrary

signs, have themselves invented an alphabet. It

is a suggestive fact that in lK>th of these cases the

system which they hit upon was syllabic. Sequoya

hi 132-J liad devised an alphabet composed of two

hundred syllables, which he afterwards reduced to

eighty five. Such was probably the original syl-

labic ciiaiucler of the Sliemitic alphabet, consisting

of con^onant.s followed Uy the primitive vowel ft.

Had the alpha!>et originally been formed by making

an ultimate atialysis of sounds it would be difficult

to explain the i'xt'A that the vowels, the most prom-

inent elements in such an analysis, are all absent.

It is now geiieniUy admitted that the Phcenician

or Shemitic alpiiabet was derived from the Egyp-

tian hieratic characters (Brugsch, Zeitsckr.
J".
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• sinsle pure fxainple, ui'less it be a single scara-

bKU3, beariiip; tlie legend U^'Jy7, " belonginn to

SliiiUum," which may be :is old as the time of Da-

vid. In the Moal.ite lusciiptiou tliese sharp ;mf;les

are generally preserved, iilthough Liinied has lost its

angie to the right, and Btll,, Kn/jli, .Ueiii, A'uii,

and J\, curve iheu' first stroke somewhat to the left.

Ayin, which means "an eye," may have been

originally circular, as we here find it, and the same

may have been the case with Vau and Ki>/>li, both

of which have rounded heads on the lloabite stone.

We here (irst find Dilelli the simple Greek Dtllii, A,

and quite distinguishable from lUsIl ; and Stmukli

id( utical with the earliest Greek (! as found in the

Corcyra inscriptions of the forty-fifth Olympiad,

from this archaic I'hceuician, of which Lenorniant

(rives the char.icters so f:>r a< tliey were then known

{litvue Avchculiiijique, 18G7), were derived the

(ireek letters of which we have specimens as old as

the ninth century before Christ, written so eMctly

in the I'hcenician character, and still turned to the

left, that I'raf. V. Hitzig (Zeilschr. d. U. M. C.

1858. p. 273) ha.s tried to translate, as if Phieni-

ciau, the insrription from Sliera, cut under the

picture of a fish, '' [TiJ/noJi' eypo^e M^""
The first stage in the modification of the original

Phrenician character was the substitution of trans-

verse bai-s for the original zigzags, first in Mrm
and afterwards in Sinn. At the same time the

lettere show more cun'es, and in the Arama-an

dialects all the i^igzags dis;ippear; and the heads

of /?< (/i, IJ lUlli, and Risli, which were at first closed

and triangular, are openetl at the top. From the

Aramaean diameter by gradual changes was derived

the Talmyrene and the modern square Hebrew.

Tliis is hardly the place to give the genealogy of

any other than the square liet>rew of all the alpha-

bets that are descendants of the old Shemitic. For

the Greek, reference may be made to the elalwi-.ite

alphabets of Greece, Asia Minor, and the Ionian

Islands given by Kirchhoff {Slurl. tur iitscli. il.

yy'uch. AtplfibeU, in the Atifi. d. Aknd. d. IIVss.

ju Berlin, 180:)). For the I^tin Monimsen h:is

done a similar service. Weber, following I'rinsep,

makes it not iniprobalde (/tihrlir. d. D. M. 0. x.

389 tf^) that the Sanskrit had a similar origin, car-

rying with it all the alphabets of India, liurmah,

.lava, and Thibet. His argument, however, is by

no uiKins universally accepted as conclusive. The

Zend and Pehlevi alphabets are of Shemitic origin,

as Spiegel shows in his Grnm. der Huzwnrtscli-

spviH-hf, pp. 2*i, 34 ff. Klaproth has remarked

that tlie Mongolian, Tungusiau, and Manchu alpha-

bets are from the Syrian ; though modified, it is

true, by the iieqiendicular coiunmar arrangement

of the Chinese. Add to these the Samaritan,

Kthiopic. and Syriac; the .\rabic, with its charac-

ters mwlified or unmodified as accepted by Turks,

Persians, Malays. Mindostmees, Iierl>ers, and Tou-

treks; still further remember that the Cyrillian

4nd <ilago1itic alphabets of Bulgaria and Russia,

and the (jothic of Ulphilas, were of Shemitic origin

through the (ireek, and those of the rest of the

civilized world through the 1-atin: and we have

the Chinese left as the only living written language

whose alphaliet is not lineally descended from that

of Cadmus. To the literature referred to above,

add .M. .\. 1-evy, PlionizUcht Slw/ien, 4 llefte. Bresl.

1856-711; fill/el u. OVnimfM, ibid. 1809; Die pnU
myrtv. IntcltnjUn^ in Zeii$ctn\ d, D. .H. 0., 1864,

!>. 6& ff. W. 11. W.

XANTHICUS.

TEAR

X.

[iMoNTii, Ui 2007.]

Y.

YARN(n"ir?J3; Sirn). The notice of yan

is contained in an extremely obscure pass-age ic

1 K. X. 28 (2 Chr. i. 16): '•Solomon had horses

brought out of Kgypt, .and hncn yarn; the king's

niercb.ants receive<l the Hnen yarn at a price." Thi

IJCX. gives (K QfHouf, implying an original read-

ing of ^Ipria : the Vulg. has de Coa, which i«

merely a I^itinized form of the original. The He-

brew Received Text is questionable, from the cir-

cumstance that the second mihveh has its final

vowel lengthened as thouL'h it were in the lUitut

conslruclus. The probability is that the term does

refer to some entrepot of ICgyptian commerce,

but whether Tekoah, as in the I.XX., or Coa, as in

the Vulg., is doubtful. Gescnius ( TIks. p. 1202)

gives the sense of " nuuiber " as applying equally

to the merchants and the horses: " A baml of

the king's merchants bought a drvrr (of horses) at

a price; " but the verba] arrangement in 2 Chr. is

opposed to this rendering. Thcnins (
Kxtr/. lldb.

on 1 K. X. 28) condiines this sense with the former,

giving to the first mik-ieh the sense " from Tekoah,"

to the second the sense of ' drove." Bertheau

(Exeg. lldb. on 2 Chr. i. 16) and Fiirst (hex. a. v.)

side with the Vulgate, and suppose the place called

C'o« to have lieen on the Egyptian frontier: "The

king's merchants from Coa (i. e. stationed at Coa)

took the horses from Coa at a price." The seTise

adopted in the A. V. is derived from Jewish in-

terpreters. W. L. B.

YEAR (n3K': %To$: nnnus), the highest or-

dinary division of time. The Hebrew name is

identical with the root H^E'', " he or it repeated,

did the second time;" with which are cognate the

ordin.al numeral ^3t?, "second," and the cardi-

nal, C^5^, "two." The meaning is therefore

thought to be "an iteration," by Gesenius, who

compares the Latin annus, properly a circle. Ge-
<d ^

senius also compares the Arabic (J

says signifies " a circle, year,

year," but not

1^^, which be

It signifies "a
circle," though sc oetimes

meaning "around:" its root is JL^', "it be

came altered or changed, it shifted, passed, revolve*

and p.assed, or became complete" (on Mr. Lane'i

authority). The ancient Kgyptian RF.NP, "i

year," seems to resemble «nni« ; for in Coptic on«

of the forms of its equivalert, OOlAni, tb«

Bashmuric p,J,JULni, A^WIII, U identical

with the Sahidic p^AinJ, " a handle, ring,"

p^.JHne$, "rings." The sense of the He-

brew might either be a recurring period, or a cir

cle of seasons, or else a period circling through the

sea.sons. The first sense is asmvalile with anj

period of time ; the second, ><ith the tgyptiai
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' primitive year," whicli, by the use of tropical

leasons as divisions of tlie " Vague Year," is sliown

lo liave been tropical in reality or iiitentioti ; the

tbirtl agrees with all *' wandering years."

I. Years, properly so called.

Two years were known to, and apparently used

by, the Hebrews.

1. A year of 360 days, containing twelve months
of thirty days each, is indicated by certain passages

in the proplietical Scriptnies. The time, times,

and a half, of l-)aniel (vii 25, xii. 7), where "time"

(Ch. ITO, Hell. lyiD) means "year," evi-

dently represent tlie same period as the 42 months
(Kev. id. 2) and 1,2U0 days of the Kevelation (xi. 3,

lii. 6), for 3U0 x 3.5= 1,200, aiid 30 X 42= 1,260.

This year pert'ectiy corresponds to the ICgvptlan

vague year, witliout the live intercalary days. It

8pi)ear3 to have lieen in use in Noah's time, or at

least in the time of the writer of the narrative of the

Flood, for in that narrative the interval from the

17th day of the 2d niontli to the 17th day of the

7th of the same year appears to be stated to be a
period of 150 days (lien. vii. 11, 24, viii. 3, 4, comp.
13), and, as the 1st, 2d, 7th, and 10th months of

one year are mentioned (viii. 13, 14, vii. 11, viii. 4,

5), the 1st day of the 10th month of this year bemg
separated from the 1st day of tlie 1st month of the

next year by an interval of at least 54 days (viii.

5, 6, 10, 12, 13), we can only infer a year of 12
months. Ideler disputes tlie former infei'ence,

arguing that as the water first began to sink after

150 days (and then had Ijeen 15 cubits above all

high mountains), it must have sunk for some days
ere the Ark could have rested on Ararat, so that

the second date must have been more than 150
days later than the Hrst (I/nni/bucli, i. 01), 70, 478,
479). This argument depends upon tlie meaning
of the expression " high uiouiuains," and upon the
heiglit oi " the mountains of Ararat," upon which
the Ark rested (Gen. viii. 4), and we are certainly

justirted by Shemitic usage, if we do not consider

the usual inference of the great height attained by
the Mood to be a necessary one {Genesis uf the

Karlh nwl of M'ln, 2d ed. pp. 117, i)8). The ex-

^act correspondence of the interval mentioned to 5
months of 30 days each, and the use of a year of

360 days, or 12 such montlis, by the prophets, the
latter fact overlooked by Ideler, favor the idea that

such a year is here meant, unless indeed one iden-

tical with the Kgyptian v.agne year, of 12 months
of 30 d.ays and 5 intercahiry days. The settle-

ment of this question depends upon tiie nature and
histx^ry of these years, and our information on the

latter sul ject is not sutticiently certain to enable us

to do more than hazard a conjecture.

A year of 360 days is the rudest known. It is

"ornieil of 12 spurious lunar months, and was
[ifobably the parent of the lunar year of 354 days,

«nd the vau'ue year of 365. That it should have
continued any time in use would be surprising

were it not lor the convenient length of the months.
The Hebrew year, h-oin the time of the ICxodus, as
we sliall see, was evidently lunar, tliongh in some
manner rendered virtually solar, and we may there-

fore infer that the lunar year is as old d.s the date

of the Exodus. As the Hebrew year vas not an
H^iyptian year, and as nothing is said of its being

new, save in its time of commencement, it was [*er-

baps earlier in use among the Israelite;, and either

brought into Egypt by them or borrowed from
gbemite settlers.
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The vague year was certainly in use in E^jpt in

as remote an age as the earlier part of the XlUh
dynasty (u. c. cir "2000), and there can he no rea

soiiahle doul)t that it was there used at the time

of the building of the Great Pyramid (b. c. cir.

2350). The intereiilary days seem to he of ICfiyp-

tian institution, for eacli of them was dedicated to

one of tiie great gods, as though the innovation had
been thus made permanent hy the priests, and per-

haps rendered popular as a series of days of feast-

ing and rejoicing. The addition would, however,

date from a very early period, that of the tinal

settlement of the Egyptian religion.

As the liniar year and the vague year run up
parallel to so early a jieriod as tliat of the ICxodns,

and tlie former seems to liave besn then Shemite,

the latter then, and for several centuries earlier,

Egyptian, and proltably of Egyptian origin, we
may reasonably conjecture that the former origi-

nated from a year of 3G0 days in Asia, the latter

from the same }ear in Africa, this primitive year

having been used by the Noachians before their

dispersion.

2. The year used by the Hebrews from the time

of the I'^xodus may be said to have lieen then insti-

tuted, since a current montii, Abib, on the 1-tth

day of whicii the first Passover was kept, was then

m:ide tlie first month of the year. 'I'he essential

characteristics of this year can be clearly deter-

mined, though we cannot fix those of any single

year. It was essentially solar, for the offerings of

productions of the earth, first-fruits, harvest-prod-

tice, and ingathered fruits, were fixed to certain

days of the year, two of which were in the periods

of great feasts, the third itself a feast reckoned from
one of the former da^s. It seents evident that the

year was made to depend upon these times, and it

may be observed that such a calendar would tend

to cause tliankfuhiess for God"s good gifts, and
would put in the background the great luminaries

wliich the heathen worshipped in Egypt and in

Canaan. Though the year was thus essentially

solar, it is certain that the months were lunar, each
commencing witli a new moon. There must there-

fore have been some method of adjustment. The
first point to be decided is how the conunencenient
of each year was fixed. On the 16th day of Abib
ripe ears of corn were to be offered as first-fruits

of the harvest (Eev. li. 14, xxiii. 10, 11): this was
the day on which the sickle was begun to be put
to the corn (Deut. xvi. 0), and no doubt Josephua
is right in stating that until the offering of tirst-

fruits had been 'made no harvest-work was to be
begun {Ant. iii. 10, § 5). He also states that ears

of barley were offered {ibid.). That this was the

case, and that the ears were the earliest ripe, ia

evident from the following circumstances. The
reaping of barley commenced tiie harvest (2 Sam.
xxi. U), that of wheat following, apparently with-

out any considerable interval (lluth ii. 2-3). On
the day of Pentecost thanksgiving was offered for

the harvest, and it was therefore called tlie " Feast

of Harvest." It was reckoned from the com-
mencement of the harvest, on the 16th day of the

1st month. The 50 days nutst include the whole
time of the harvest of botli wheat and ^arley

throughout Palestine. Acconling to the observa-

tions of modern travellers, barley is ripe, in the

warmest parts of Palestine, m the first days of

April The barley-harvest therefore begins ai)0ut

h;df a month or less after the vernal equinox.

Each year, if solar, would thus begin at about thii
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•quiuox, wlieii the earliest ears of barley must he

ripe. As, however, tiie months were lunar, the

souinieiiceihoiit of the jeur must have been fixed

by a new nicwn near this (wint of time. The new

moon must iiave lieen tliat which fell al>out or next

atlerlhe equinox, not more than a fi-wdays before^

on account of tlie ortering of first-fruits. Ideler,

whose observations on tins matter we have thus I'ar

foUouetl, supiKJses tliat the new moon was chosen

by observation of the forwardness of the barley-

crops in the waimer parts of the country {iltind-

buc/i, i. 41)0). But such a metliod would have

caused confusion on account of the diflrrent times

of tlie harvest in difTerent parts of Palestine; and

in the period of tlie .Ind-jes there would often have

Iieeii two separate connnencements of tlie year in

rei;ions divided by hostile tribes, and in each of

wlpch the Israelite ixipulation led an existence

alniost indeperjdent of any other branch. It is

more liUely that the Hebrews would have deter-

mined tlieir new year's day by the observation of

heliacal or ot'.ier slat-risings or settings known to

mark the ri;,dit time of the solar year. Uy such a

method the l)ei;inning of any year could have U-en

fixed a year before, either to one day, or, suppos-

ing; the month -commencements were fixed l>y

actual observation, within a day or two. And we

neetl not doubt that the Isnielites were well ac-

quainted with such means of marking the periods

of a solar year. In tlie ancient Song of |)eborah

we read how '-They fouixbt from heaven; the stars

in their courses fought against Sisera. The river

of Kisbon swept them away, that ancient river, the

river Kislion " (.ludtr. v. 20, 21). The stars that

marked the times of rain are thus connected with

the swelling of the river in which the fugitive

Canaanites perished. ISo too we read how the Lokd
demanded of .lob, *'t,'anst thou hind the sweet in-

fluences of (Jimah, or loose the bands of Cesil?
"

(.Job xxxviii. HI). " The best and most fertilizing

of the rains," in ralcstine and the neighboring

LjtkIs, save ICgypt, '• tall when the Pleiades set at

dawn (not exactly beliacally), at the end of au-

tumn; rain scarcely ever falling at the opjKisite

beason, when Scorpio sets at dawn.** That Cimah
fiignilies the Pleiades does not admit of reasonable

duul)!, and t'esil, as opposite to it, would be Scor-

pio, lieing identilied with Cor Scorpionis by Alien

ICzra. These explanations we take from the arti-

cle Pa.mimc [\oI. i. p. 810 6, and note]. There-

fore it cannot be questioned that the Israelites,

even iluring the trouliled time of the .hidges, were

well aciptainted with the method of determining

'.be seasons of tlie solar year by observing the stars.

Sot alone was this the practice of tlie civilized

ligyplians. but, at all times of which we know tlicir

history, of the .-\rabs, and also of the Greeks in the

time of Mesiud, while yet their material civilization

and science were rudimentary. It has always been

the custom of pastoral and scattered peoples, rather

than of the dweUers in cities; and if llie Kiryptians

l,e lbou;;lit U* form an exception, it must be recol-

lected that they used it at a {period not remote

from that at which their civilization came from the

ulain of Sbinar.

It follows, from the determination of the proper

new niu)n of the first month, whether by observa-

tion oi :i stellar phenomenon, or of the forwardness

rf the crops, that the method of intercalation can

Aiily have been that in use after the Captivity, the

tadiiion of a thirteenth month whenever the twelfth

siided too lung before the iHpiinox for the offering

YEAR
of the first-fruits to be made at the time fixed

This uielliod is in accordance with tht jiermissiou

granteil to postpone the celebration of the Passover

for one month in the c:i8e of any one who waa

legally nncleau, or journeying at a ilistunce (Num.
ix. U-I'J); and there is a historical in!>tancc in the

case of Hezekiah of such a pustjtonenient, for both

reasons, of the national celebration (2 Chr. xxx.

1-3, 15). Such a practice as that of an intercala-

tion varying in occurrence is contrary to western

usage; but the like prevails in :dl Muslim countries

in a far more inconvenient form in tlie case of the

commencement of every month. Tlie day is deter-

mined by actual observation of the new moon, and

thus a day is frequently unexpectedly addad to m
deducted from a month at one place, and month*

commence on different days at different towns in

the same country. Tlie Hebrew intercalation, if

determined by stellar plieiiomena, would not he lia-

ble to a like uncertainty, though such may have

been the case with the actual day of the new moon

The later .lews liad two connnencements of thf

year, whence it is commonly but inaccurately said

that they had two years, the sacred year and the

civil. We prefer to si)eak of the sacred and civil

reckonings. Ideler admits tliat these reckonings

obta'tied at the time of the Second Temple. The
sacred reckoning was that instituted at the Exodus,

according to which the first montli was Abib: by

the civil reckoning the fii-st month was the seventh.

The interval between the two commencements was

thus exactly half a year. It has been supposed

that the institution at the time of the Kxodua was a

change of comniencemeut, nc*. the introduction of a

new year, and that thenceforward the year had two

beginnings, respectively at about the vernal and the

autumnal equinoxes. The former supposition is a

hypothesis, the latter may almost l>e proved. The
strongest point of e\idence as to two beginnings of

the year from the time of the Exodus, strangely

unnoticed in this relation by Ideler, is the circum-

stance that the sabbatical and jubilee years cora-

nienced in the 7th month, and no doubt on the

10th day of tlie 7th montli, the I>ay of Atonement

(i^v. XXV. 9, 10). and as this year immediately fol-

lowed a sabbatical ^vear, the latter must have begun

in the same manner. Both were full years, and

tlierefore must have comuiencetl on the first day

The jubilee year Wiis proclaimed on the first day of

the month, the Day of .\tonement standing in the

same relation to its beginning, and perhaps to the

civil beginning of the 3ear, as did the Passover tc

the sacred beginning. 'I'his would be the most

convenient, if not tlie necessary commencement of

a year of total cessation from the labors of agricul

ture, as a year so commencing would compiise the

whole round of such occupations in reguLir sequence

from seed-time to harvest, and from harvest to vint-

age and gathering of fruit. The command as to

botii years, apart from the mention of the I>ay of

Atonement, clearly shows tliis. unless we supiwse.

but this is surely unwarrantible, tiiat the bijunction

in the two places in which it occurs follows the reg-

ular order of the se:isons of agriculture (Ex. xxiii.

lU, 11; I^v. XXV. a, 4, 11), but that this was not

intended to apply in the case of the observance.

Two expressions, used with reference to the time

of the I'cast of Ingathering on the 15th day of the

7th month, must he here noticed, 'i'his feast u

spoken of as nyS*n nSl*2, " in the going out

'

or "end of the year" (Kx. xxiii. 16), and a*
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Py^rf r\^^i:!A, [at] the chan^'e of r.he vear "

(xxxiv. 22), tlie latter a va^aie expression, as fur as

we can unilerstand it, but quite consistent with the

ytlier, whether indicating tlie turning-point of a

natural year, or the half of tiie year hy the sacred

reckoning. The Rabbins use the term HC^pi^
to designate the coniniencement of each of the four

seasons into which they diviile the year {Handbach^
' 5o0, 551} Our view is confirmed by the simi-

larity of the Ist and 7th months as to their observ-

(inces, tlie one containing the Feast of Unleavened

Bread from the 15th to the 2Ist inclusive; the

otlier, that of Tabernacles, from the 15th to tiie

*22d. Evidence in the same direction is found in

the special sanctification of the 1st day of tlie 7th

month, which in the blowing of trumpets resembles

the proclamation of the jubilee yair on the Day of

Atonement. We tiierefore hold that from the time

of the ICxodus there were two beginnings of the year,

with the 1st of the Ist and the Ist of the 7th

month, the former being the sacred reckoning, the

latter, used for the operations of agriculture, the

civil reckoning. In Kgypt, in tlie present day, the

Muslims use the lunar year for their religious oli-

lervances, and for ordinary aflairs, except those of

agriculture, which they regulate bj the Oiptic

Julian year.

We must here notice the theories of the deriva-

tion of the Hebrew year from the Egyptian vague

year, as they are connected with the tropical point

or points, and agricultural phenomena, by wliiidi

the former was regulated. The vague year was

commonly used by the Egyptians; and from it only,

if from an Egyptian year, is the Hebrew likely to

have been derived. Two theories have been formed

connecting tlie two years at the Exodus.

(1.) Some hold that Abib, the first month of the

Hebrew year by the sacred reckoning, was the Egyp-

tian Epiphi, called in Coptic dlHTll^ and in Ara-

hie, by the modem Egyptians, s«jwo|, Abeeb, or

Ebeeb, the 11th month of the vague year. The
gimibirity of sound is remarkable, but it must be

remembered tiiat the Egyptian name is derived

from that of the goddess of the month, PEP-T or

APAP-T (?) '* whereas the Hebrew name has the

lenseof *'an ear of corn, a greeii ear,'' and is derived

from the unused root I2?W, traceable in 2S, " ver-

dure," nSjChaldee^ " fruit," i^jK" green fodder."

Moreover, the ICgyptian P is rarely, if ever, repre-

sented by the Hebrew 3, and the converse is not

Kujnion. Still stronger evidence is afforded by the

feet that we find in ICgyptian the root AB, "a nose-

gay," wliich is evidently related to Aldb and its cog-

nates. Supposing, however, that the Hebrew calen-
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a The Dames of the Egyptian moDtha, derived from
|

their diriuitief, are alone I^nown to lis in Greek and
1

"'optic forms Tilese forms are shown by the names
!

Iff the diriuities given in the Bcalptnrea of the ceiling

of the Kame.^eum of El-Kurneh to Iw corrupt; bf*
ji several casee they are traceable. The following

Me certain: 1. 0ii«, OtWOTT, divinity TEET
j

(Thoth), as well as a goddess. 2 Uaj^l, n^tUIlJ,
\

?TBU, i. e. PAPTEU, belonging to Ptah. a. 'ASiip,
)

lJ.O«3p, HATHAB. 9. Hax-iv, HiS-^COIl,

f'.x: was foniied liy fixins tlie F,f;vp(ian Epijilii ns tin

hrst niotitli. wliat wotild be the chroiioloirical result?

Thp l.ntest date to whicii the l''xodu3 is assii;i)eil ii

about, li. c. 1321). In tho .luliau year b. c. 1.32f

the montii Kpiphi o^ the lyi^yiitlan vat;tie year com
tnenced May Itj, 44 days after the clay of the vernal

equinox, April 2, very near wliich the Hebrew year
must have hegini. Thtis at the latest date of the

Exodu3, there is an interval of a month and a lialf

lietween the heginninf; of the Hebrew ie.ar and
Kpipiii 1. This interval represeiitsJibout 180 years,

through which the vague year wnuld retrorftade in

the .lulian until the cornniencenient of Epiphi cor-

responded to the vernal equinox, and no method can
reduce it below 10(1.. It is possilile to effect thus
much by conjecturing th.it the month Aliib began
somewhat after this tropical point, though the pre-

cise details of the state of the crops at the time of

the plagues, as conip.ired with tlie phenomena of

agriculture in Lower Egypt at the present day,

make half a mouth an extreme extension. At the
time of the plague of hail, the barley was in the ear

and was smitten with the flax, but the wheat was
not suiiicieiitly forward to be destroyed (Ex. ix. 31,

.32). In Lower Eg\pt, at the present day, this

would be the case about the end of February and
beiinning of March. The Exodus cannot have
taken place many days after the plague of hail, so

that it must have occurred about or a little after

the time of the vernal equinox, and thus Abib can-
not possibly have begun much after that tropical

point; b.ilf a month is therefore excessive. We
have thus carefully examined the eviileiice as to the
supposed derivation of Abib from Epiphi, because
it bas been carelessly taken for granted, and more
carelessly alleged in support of the latest date of
the Exodus.

(2.) We have founded an argument for the date
of the Exodus upon another comparison of the lie-

lirew year and the vague year. We have seen

that the sacred commencement of the Hebrew year
was at the new moon about or next after, but not
much before, the vernal equinox: the civil coro-

niencement must usually have been at the new mtxtn
nearest the autumnal equino\. At the earliest date
of the Exodus computed by moriern chronologerg,

about the middle of the 17tli century R. c, the
E.gyptiau vague year commenced at or about the
latter time. The Hebrew year, reckoned from the
civil commencement, and the vague year, therefore,

then nearly or exactly coincided. We have already

seen that the Hebrews in Egypt, if they used a
foreign yeai', must be supposed to have used the
v.ague year. It is worth while to inquire whether a
vague year of this time would further suit the char-

acteiistics of the first Hebrew year. It would be
necessary that the 14tb day of Abib, on which fell

the full moon of tlie Passover of the Exodus, should
correspond to the 14th of Phamenotli, in a vague
year commencing about the autumnal equinox. A

KHUN3, I. ... PAKHUNS. 11. •E.ri*i, eiXHllI,
PEP-T, or APAP-T The names of months are there-

fore, in their corrupt forms, either derived from thi
Drimes of divinities, or the same aa those names. Th«
name of the goddess of Epiphi is written PT TEE, ol

PT, "twice" As T is the feminine termination, th<

r^ot appears to be P, " twice,'' thus PEP-T or APAP-T,
the latter l)eing Lepslus's reading. (See l^psius
DrnkmaUr, abth. iii. bl. 170, 171, Cktm. rl. ^f. I

141, ULi Puoie, Honr ^i/ptiartr, y» 7-9. 14. W
18)
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full luoiin fell on the 14tli of IMiamenotli, or Tliurs-

day, April 21» u. c 16o2. of a vaL'ue vear comrner.c-

uiii on the duy of the autumnnl equinox, Oct. 10,

K. c. 1653. A full moon would not fall on the&inie

day of the viigue year within a sliorter interval than

twenty-five years, mid the triple near coincidence of

new uKon, vairue year, and autumnal equinox, would

uot recur in less than 1,500 vague \ears (Ahc.

Brit. 8th ed. Kifypty p. 458). ihis date of the

Kxodus, B. c. 1652, is only four years earlier than

Ha'es's, ». C. 1G48. In confirmation of this early

date, it must l>e added th;!t in a list of confederates

defeated by Thothmes III. at Me^iddo in the 23d

year of his reign, are certain names that we helieve

can oidy refer to Israelite trills. The date of this

kind's accession cannot he later than about b. c.

14(»0, and his 2'ii\ year cannot therefore be later

than about B. c. 1440." Were the Israelites then

settled in I'ale.stine, no date of the Exodus but the

Itingest wouhl be tenable. [Ciujonologv.]

U. Divisions of the Year. — 1. Seasons. Two

seasons are mentioned in the Bible, \^^|2, "sum-

mer," and iTin, "winter." The former properly

means the time of cutting; fruits, the latter, that of

gatlieiing fruits; they are therefore originally rather

summer and autumn than summer and winter.

Itut that they sifji'i*)' ordinarily tlie two craiul di-

visions of the \ear, the wunn and cold seasons, is

evident from tlieir use for the whole year in the ex-

pression nil'^'^ V^^' " summer and winter" (I*s.

Ixxiv. 17; Zech. xiv. 8, perliaps Gen. viii. 22), and

from the mention of " the winter liouse " (Jer. xxxvi.

22) and "the summer house" (Am. iii. 15, where

both are nieotioned together). Probably "iTl^j

when used without reference to the year (as in Job
xxix. 4), retains its original signification. In the

promise to Noah, after the Flood, tlie following re-

markalde passage occurs: " While the earth re-

maineth. seed tinie and harvest, and cold and heat,

and sunnner and winter, and day and night sliall

not cease" ((ien. viii. 22). Here *• seed-time,"

V]^T, and " harvest,'" "^"*Vp, are evidently the

agricultural seasons. It seem's unreasonal)le to

suppose that they mean winter and summer, as tlie

l)egiimings of the periods of sowing and of harvest

are not separated by six months, and they do not

last for six months each, or nearly so long a time.

The phrase " cold and heat," DPn "^p, probably

indicates the great alternations of temperature.

The whole passage indeed speaks of the alteniations

of nature, whether of productions, tenqjerature, the

seasons, or light and darkness. As we have seen,

the year was probably then a wandering one, and

therefore the passage is not likely to refer to It, but

to natural phenomena alone. [Seasons; Chro-
nology. J

2. Mvn(h$. — The Hebrew months, from the

'ime of the Kxodus, were lunar. The year appears

irdinarily to have contained twelve, but, when in-

tercalation was necessary, a thirteenth. The older

year contained twelve months of thirty days each.

[Month; Chhonology.]
3. Wteks.— The Hebrews, from the time of the

::istitution of tlie Sabbath, whether at or l>efore the

KxoduH, reckoned by weeks, but, as no lunar year

« The writer's paper on thin subject not having yet

been published, he roust refer to the abstract lo the

iiAinaiai, No. 1847, Mar. 21. 1868.

YOKE
could have contained a number of weeks without a

fractional excess, this reckoning was virtually inde-

pendent of the year as with the Muslims. [VVkek,
SAniJATii; Cmuonology.]

4. Festivals, llnly Days, and Fasts. — The
Feast of the Passover was held on the 14th day of

the 1st month. The Feast of Urdeavened Bread
lasted 7 days; from the loth to the 21st, inclusive,

of tlie same month. Its first and last days were
kept as sabbaths. The Feast of U'eeks, or Pen-
tecost, was celebrated on tlie day whicii ended seven
weeks counted from the IGth of the Ist month,
that day being excluded. It was called tlie •' Feaat

of Harvest," and " Day of First-fruits," The Fea.4l

of Trumpets (lit. "of the sound of the trumpet ",

was kept as a sabbath on the 1st day of the 7th
month. The Day of Atonement (lit. "of Atone-
ments") was a fast, held the 10th day of the 7th
montli. The "Feast of Tabernacles," or "Feast
of Gathering," was celebrated from the 15th to the

22d day, inclusive, of the 7th month. Additions

made long after the giving of the Law, and not

known to be of liigher than priestly authority, are

the Feast of Purim, commemorating the defeat of

Haman's plot; the Feast of the Dedication, re-

cording the cleansing and re-dedicatlon of the

Teniple by Judas Maccabajus: and four fasts.

HI. Sacred Years.— !. The Sabbatical year.

n^^^n natr, "thefallowyear,"or, possihW,

"year of remission," or Ht^Cli? alone, kept every

seventh year, was commanded to be observed as a

year of rest from the labors of agriculture, and of

remission of debts. Two Sabbatical years are re-

corded, commencing and current, B. c. 164-3 and
130-5. [Sabbatical Yi:ah: Chronoix>gy.]

2. The Jubilee year, ^^VH n3t27, » the year

of the trumpet," or 731^ alone, a like year,

wliich immediately followed every seventh Sabbat^

ical year. It has been disputed whetlier the Jubi-

lee year was every 49th or 50th: tlie former Ir

more probable. [Jubilee; Chronology.]
R. S. P.

« YELLOW. [Colors.]

* YER= ere, hi the A. V. ed. 1611. Num.
xi. 33, xiv. 11. H.

YOKE. 1. A well-known implement of hus-

bandry, descril)ed in the Hebrew language by the

terms mM,'' mdtaJi,'^ and 'o/,''the two former specif-

ically applying to the bows of wood out of which

it was constructed, and the last to the applicatina

{bindini/) of the article to the neck of the ox. Thi*

expressions are combined in I^v. xxvi. 13 and I'Jt

xxxiv. 27, with the meaning, " bands of the yoke.'

The term "yoke" is frequently used metaphor-

ically for sufjjtclUm (c. y. 1 K. xii. 4, 9-11; Is. ix

4; Jer. v. 5): hence an " iron yoke " represents an

unusually galling bondage (Dent, xxvi'.i. 48; Jer.

xxviii. 13). 2. .\ pair of oxen, so termed as oeing

yoked together (1 Sam. xi. 7; 1 K. xix. If, 21).

The Hebrew term, tztined,^ is also applied to assea

(Judg. xix. 10) and mules (2 K. v. 17), and even

to a couple of riders (Is. xxi. 7). 3. The term

tzemed is also applied to a certain amount of lano

equivalent to that which a couple of oxen coulC

plough in a day (Is. v. 10; A. V. "acre"), cor

6 ts'iD. c nti'ia. <i hv, « 125S
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^spouding to the Latin jugiim (Varro, R. R i.

10). Tlie term sUmds ic this sense in 1 Sam.
liv. U (.\. V. "yoke"); but the text is doubtful,
ind the rendering of the LXX. suggests tliat the
true reading would refer to tlie instruments (tV

ictfx^a^i) wherewith the slaughter was effected.

[O.VK.N.] W. I,. B.

• YOKE-FELLOW. The interest of this

word hes in the question whether the Greeli word
{iri^vye or trvv^uy^) is correctly so rendered, Phil,

iv. 3, or should be taiien as a proper name, Syzygus
or Symygiis. If as in tlie A. V. it has the appel-
lative force, it must be a man who is meant and
not a woman: for the accompanyins; adjective

{yvqaie] lias properly three termmations, and is

here masculine, aTid hence though the noun maybe
'jiasculine or feminine, the Ajiostle's wife is not to be
thought of, as some strangely imagine, in opposition
also to the manifest inference from 1 Cor. vii. 8
that Paul was never married (aya/ios)' Some
suppose Luke to be intended, who from the omis-
sion of his name in Phil. i. 1 appears not to have
been at Kome when Paul wrote the letter; and
others that it was Epapliroditus, who was at the

Apostle's side .at the moment, and w.as thus abruptly
addressed (epwrai Kai tre). These and similar ex-

planations presuppose a knowledge of personal rek-
tions on the part of the re;\ders rendering the allu-

sion obvious to them though utterly obscure to us.

We think the best view after all to be that of

Meyer {Br. an </ie Philipper, in loc.), Laurent
(Neultsl. Sliulien, pp. 104-137 ), and others, that
Syzygus or Synzygus is a proper name, borne by
one who bad been associated with Paul in Chris-
tian laliors, who was at Philippi when the Apostle
wrote the letter, and was well known there as
deserving the encomium which this appeal to him
implies. Paul nowhere else uses this word itrv^vyas)
of any one of his ofEcial associates, not using it in

fact in any other passage. It is found herein the
midst of other proper names (vv. 2, 3); and the
attributive "genuine" (yy-iiaie) corresponds finely

and significantly to the appellative sense of such a
name. That such an alliteration is not foreign to

Paul's manner, see Philera., vv. 10, U. The name,
it is true, does not appear anywhere else; but many
other names also are found oidy in single instances,

aud certainly many names must have been in use
among the ancients which have not been trans-

mitted at all. Paul himself repeatedly mentions
persons in his epistles who are named only once,

and a catalogue of names might be made out from
the Acts of the Apostles, of those whose whole his-

otj for U3 lies in a single pass-age. H.

ZAANAllI, THE PLAIN OF (llbw

'".sir—3 : Spvs ^r\ioy€KTOv^^Qty^ Alex. 5, ava-

navofiivotif' I'ntlts qme vacatur jSenni'm); or,

more accurately, " the oak by Zaannaim," such
being probably the meaning of the word eidn.

[Plaln, iii. 2547 6.] A tree— probably a sacred

tree — niBntioned as marking the spot near which
Heber th« Kenite was encamped when Sisera took
fefuge in his tent (.ludg. iv. U). Its situation is

Jefined as " near Kedeah," i. e. Kedesb-Naphtali,
.he name of which still Ungers on the high ground, I

•01 th of Snfed and west of the Lake of eUHukli, I
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usually identified with the Waters if Jlerom. The
Targura gives as the eqniv.alent of the name, ?nisfior

ariganiyn, " the plain of the swamp," .and in tlu

well-known passage of the I'ahnud (Meifdlih .U-
ritsli. \.) which contains a list of several of the
towns of Galilee with their then identifications, the
equivalent for " lilon (or Aijalon) be-Zaaimaim" is

Agniya li ik-kvdesh. Agne appears to signify a
swamp, and can hardly refer to anything but the
marsh which borders the lake of Huleh on the north
side, and which was probably more extensive in the
time of Deliorah than it now is [.Meroji]. On the
other hand. Professor Stanley has pointed out ( Je!<>

ish Church, p. 321; L-icalilies, p. 197) how appro-
priate a situation for this memorable tree is afforded

by "a green plain .... studded with massive
terebinths,'' which adjoins on the south the plain

containing the remains of Kedesh. The whole of
this upland country is more or less rich in tere-

binths. One such, larger than usual, and bearing
the name of SeJ:(r ein-.\ftssiaii, is marked on the
map of Van de Velde as 6 miles X. W. of KeJo.
These two suggestions— of the ancient Jewish and
the modern Christian student— may be left side

by side to await the result of future investigation.

In favor of the forLner is the slight arguLuent to be
drarni from the early date of the interpretation,

and the fact that the basin of the Hulth is stiU the
favorite camping-ground of Bedouins. In favor

of the latter is tiie instinct of the observer and the

abundance of trees in the neighborhood.

No name answering to either Zaannaim or -Agne
has yet been encountered.

The A'fj'i, or correction, of Judg. iv. 11, substi-

tutes Zaanannim for Zaanaiin. and the same form
is found in Josh. six. 33. This correction the lex-

icographers adopt as the more accurate form of the

name. It appears to be derived (if a Hebrew word

)

from a root signifying to load beasts as nomads do
when they change their places of residence (Gesen.

Thts. p. 1177). Such a meaning agrees well with
the habits of the Kenites. But nothing can be
more uncertain than such explanations of tO|X)-

graphical names — most to be distrusted when
most plausible. G.

ZA'ANAN ("iJS.? [rich in herds:] Sewaap;
[Conip. Soii/o;/:] in exitu). A place named by
Micab (i. 11) in his address to the towns of the

Shffilnh. This sentence, like others of the same
passage, contains a play of words founded on the

meaning (or on a possible meaning) of the name
Zaanan, as derived from yaUah, to go forth: —

" Tlie inhabicress of Tsaauan came not forth."

The division of the passage shown in the LXX.
and A. V., by which Zaanan is connected with
Beth-ezel, is now generally recognized as inac-
curate. It is thus given by Ur. Pusey, in his

Commentiry: "The inhabitant of Zaanan came
not forth. The mourning of Beth-ezel shall toke
from you its standing." So also Ewald, Oe Wette,
and Zunz.

Zaanan is doubtless identical with Zenan.
G.

• ZAANAN'NIM (a''3357S : Betre^iul*
,

Va-. -eij* ; Alex. Ritrtvavtfi', Comp. ^^^vavipt
Sa..nanitn), Josh. xix. 33. [Zaanaoi.J A.

ZA-AVAN (];5?! [diiquielid] : ZovKi^,
Alex. IwuKa/jL, laaKav'^ Z'i*^nn), A Horite chief

son of Ezer the son of Seir ((ien. ixvi. 27: I c.\r
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I. 421. The I.XX. appear to have read 1P"1~-

III 1 Chr. the A. V. has Z.WAS.

ZA'BAD n3T [ri!/),pre>eiil].ZaBfi-ZaS(T;

Alex. ZofloT in i Chr. xi.: Znbatl : short for

n"!?* : see Zcbadiah, Zabdi, Zabdiel, Zebedee,

*• lii'<t iiftth civen him ").

1. Son of Nathan, son of Atlai. son of Ahlai.

Sheshans (laughter (1 Chr. ii. ai-37). ami hence

calle<l son of Aliini (1 <lir. li. 41). He was one

of iJavid's mighty men, Imt none of his deed? have

been recorded. I'lie cliier interest connected with

him is his penealoiv. which is of considerable im-

portance in a chronohiijical point of view, and as

thrnwiii!: incidental liu'ht upon the structure of the

book of ( hninicles, and tiie historical valne of the

i;etiealoi.'ies in it. Thus in 1 Chr. ii. 26-41, "-e

have the followinf; pedigree, the generations pre-

ceding .lerahmeel being prefixed: —
(13.) Nathan

(14.) X\B.\D.
(1.) .luilah.

(2.) I'harei.

(8 ) llezron.

(4 ) .ItT.ituneel.

(G.) Guam.
(6.) Shnmmai.

(7.) JJaclab.

(8.) Appaiin.

(9.) Ishi.

(10.) Sliohan.

(11.) Ahlat. his
I

daughter
]

(12.) Altai.

r= Jarha the

Egyptian.

a.i) Ephlal.

(16.) Obed.

(17.) .lehu.

(IS.) AZAKtVH.

(19.) Helez.

(20.) Sleasah.

(21.) Slsamai.

(22 ) Sballum.

(23 ) Jekamlah.

(24.) Ellshama.

ZABADEANS
creat-grandniother, the founder of his I.juse, i»

vf Alil'ti. For that .\hlai was the name of Sho-

shan's daughter is certain from 1 Chr. ii. 31; and

it is also certain, from vv. 3.5, 'ill, that from het

marriage with .larha descended, in the third gen-

eration, Zabad. It is therefore as cert.iin .is such

matters can 1«, that Zaiiad the son of Ahlai, Da-

vid's mighty man. was so called from Ahlai his

female ancestor. The case is analogous to that

of .loab, and Abishai, and Asahel. who are always

called iiiiis of Zauiili, Zeruiah, like Ahlai. having

married a foreigner. Or if any one thinks there is

a difference between a man being called the son of

his mother, and the son of liis great-^nindniothor,

a more exact parallel may be found in (!en. ixv.

4, xxxvi. VI, l.'i, 16. 17, where the descendants of

Kcturah, and of the wives of ICsan, in the third

and fourth generation, are called " the sons of Ke-

turah," " the sons of Adah " and " of Bashemath "

respectively.

2. (Zo3a5; [Vat.] Alex. Za/3(5.) An F.phraim-

ite, if tlie text of 1 Chr. vii. 21 is correct. [See

Shutiikl.vh.]

3. (Za/8«5; [Vat. ZnStA:] Alex. Zo^ffl) Son

of Shimeath, an Ammonitess, an a.ssis.siii who,

with .lehozabad, slew king Joash, according to 2

Chr. xxiv. 26; but in 2 K. xii. 21, his name is

written, probably more correctly, .lozachar [.loZA-

ciiAii]. He w.as one of the domestic servants of

the palace, and apparently the agent of a powerful

conspiracy (2 Chr. xxv. 3: 2 K. liv. 5). Joash

had liecome unpopular from his idolatries (2 Chr.

xxiv. 18). his oppression (ibiil. 22), and, above all,

his calamities (I'AiV/. 23-25). The explanation

given in the article Jozachar is doubtless the

true one, that the chronicler represents this violent

death of the king, .as well as the previous inv.Tsion

of the Syrians, as a Divine judgment against him

for the innocent blood of Zechariah shed by him

:

not that the ass.assins themselves were actuated by

the desire to avenge the death of Zechariah. They

were both put to death by Amaziah, but their

children were spared in obedience to the law of

Moses (Deut. xxiv. 16). The coincidence between

the names Zei:h(iviiih and Jozachar is remarka-

ble. A. C. H.

4. (ZoSiS [Vat. ZaSoSa&\) A layman of

Israel, of the sons of Zattu. who put away his for-

eigu wife at F^ra's command {lir. x. 27). He is

c;Uled Sahatus in 1 ijdr. ix. 28.

5. ([Rom.] ZaU^: [Vat. FA., with prec. word,

AflafoeeA: Alex] Za/SaS) One of the descend-

ants of Hashum, who had married a fureign wife

after the Captivity (li. x. 33): called Ba.n.naia in

1 Ksdr. ix. 33.

6. (Zaed5; [Vat. FA. StSe;*:] Alex, om.)

One of the sons of Nebo, whose name is mentioned

under the same circumstances as the two preceding

(lir. X. 43). It is represented b) Zaiiauaias in

1 ICsdr. ix. 35. \V. A. W.

ZABADA'IAS [4 syl.] (ZafloSai'as: SnA-

nilua). Zabau 6 (1 F^sdr. ix. JO; comp. F.Z. i.

43).

ZABADE'AKS [properly ZABAD.K'ANSf]

(Za3t5o7<ii; [Sin. ZoBoSaioi:] Alex. ZaBaiioi

Zitbadai). An Arab tribe who were attacked and

spoiled by .Jonathan, on his way back to Damasios

from his fruitless pursuit of the army of Denietrlui

. D. doe. cot appear In the U.t In 2 Sam. xxl,., d Ma<=c. xii. 31)- 'oaeplmB call, then, N.abat«|a.,

,nd may iherefo™ KTpresun.ed to bavt been added [Ant. xiii. 5. § 101, but he is evidently in errof

r the l»tt«r part of D»riJ-« relgo. I Nothing cerUiu is known of them, l.wald {(jt*cl

Here, then, is a genealogy of twenty-four gen-

erations, commencing with the patriarch, and ter-

minating we know not, at first sight, where: but as

we happen to know, from the history, where Zabad

the son of .\lilai lived, we are at least sure of this

fact, that the fimrUfnth generation brings us to

the time of D;ivid; and that this is about the cor-

rect number we are also sure, because out of seven

other [lerfect genealogies, covering the same inter-

val of time, four have the same number (foni--

teen), two have^yften, and David's own has c(ei-en.

[(Jkneal. ok Jksus CiinisT, i. 886 ]

But it also happens that another person in the

'ine is an historical personage, whom we know-

to have lived during the usurpation of Athaliali.

namelv, Azariah the son (i. c. grandson) of Obed

(2Chr. xxiii. 1). [.•VzAitiAii, 13.] He was/iur(A

after Zabad, while Jehoram, Ath;diah'8 husband,

was »ix'h after David — a perfectly satisfactory cor-

respondence when we take into account that Zabad "

may probably have been consideribly youneer than

David, and that the early marriages of the kings

have a constant tendency to increase the number

jf gcncr.ttions in the royal line. Again, the last

iionie in the line is the sixth after Azariah : but

Hezekiah was the sixth king after Athaliah, and we

know that many of the genealogies were written

out by " the men of Hezekiah," and therefore of

course came down to his time [Bkcmkh i. 259]

(see 1 Chr. iv. 41; Prov. xxv. 1). So that we

may conclude, with great probability, both that

this genealogy ends in the time of Hezekiah, and

that nil its links arc perfect.

One other point of importance remains to be

uuticed, namely, that Zabad is called, after his
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.V. 382 finds a trace of tlieir name In that of the

place Zabd<i given by Kobinson in his lists; but

this is too far south, between the Y-irmuk and the

Zurhi. Michaelis '*'io:i:ests the Anib tribe Zo-

beideh ; but they do not appear iu the accessary

locality. -lonathan had pursued the enemy's army
as lar as tiie river Mleutherus (Nuhr el-Ktbir), and

was OTi his march back to Damascus when he at-

tacked and plundered the Zabadeans. We must
'ook for them, therefore, somewhere to the north-

west of D:*mascus. Accordingly, on the road from

Damascus to Baalbek, at a distance of about S'j

hours (26 miles) fiom the former place, is the vil-

lage Ztb'idnij^ standini: at the upper end of a plain

of the same name, which is the very centre of An-
ti-Libanus- The name Zebddny is possibly a relic

of the ancient tribe of the Zabadeans. According

to Burckhardt {Syria^ p. 3), the plain " is about

three quarters of an hour in breadth, and three

hours in leni^th; it is called Aid Zthdeni^ or the

district of Zebdeni ; it Is watered by the Barrada,

one of whose sources is in tiie midst of it; and liy

the rivulet called Motet Ztbili^ni^ whose source is in

the mountaiii behind the village of the same name.''

The plain is"hmited on one side by the e;isteni

part of the Anti-Libanus, called here Djtbtl Ztb-

deniy The village is of considerable size, contain-

ing nearly 3,000 inhabitants, who breed cattle, and

the silkworm, and have some dyeing-houses {ibuL),

Not far i'rom Ztbddny, on the western slopes of An-
ti-Libanus, is another village called Kefr Ztb'id,

which again seems to point to this as the district

formerly occupied by the Zabadeans. W, A. W.

ZAB'BAI [2 syl.J (^?T [perh. pure, innocent]

:

Zafiov'- Z'lbba'i). 1. One of the descendants of

Bebai, who hat! married a foreii;n wife in the days

of Ezra (ICzr. s. 23). He is called Josabad in 1

Esdr. ix.2t).

2. (Za/SoiJ; FA. Za0pov- Zachni.) Father of

Baruch, who assisted Neheotiah iu rebuilding the

city wall (Neh. iii. 20).

ZAB'BUD (T^ST {given, bestowed], Ker't,

"1^2^: Zaj3oi^5; [Vat. omits:] Zachur). One of

the sons of Bigvai, who returned in the second car-

avan with Ezra (Ezr. viii. 14). In 1 l-Isdr. viii. 40

his name is coirupfed into Istalcukus.

ZABDE'US [properly Zabd^us] {Za$baios-
Vulg. om.). Zebadiah of the sons of luimer (1

Esdr. ix. 21; comp. Ez. x. 20).

ZAB'DI C""??! [Je/uwah govt]: ZafxBpi

[Vat. -j8pei]: Alex. Za^pi in Josh. vii. 1: Znbdi).

1. Son of Zerah. the son of Judah, and ancestor of

Achan (Josh. vii. 1, 17, 18).

2. {Za$5ii [Vat. ZaiSSei.]) A Benjamite, of

Ihe sons of Sbimhi (1 Chr. viii. 19).

3 ([Vat. Zaxp€i-] Znbdiis,) David's officer

;iver the produce of the vineyards for the wine-cel-

lars (1 Chr. xxvii. 27). He is called "the Shiph-

aiite," that is, in all probability, native of She-

pham," but his native place has not been traced.

4. ([lloui.j Vat. and Alex. oni. : FA. third hand,

Zexpt* Ztbedtiis.) Son of Asaph the minstrel

(Neh. xi. 17); called elsewhere Zaccuk (Neh. xii.

*5) and Zichui (1 Chr. ix. 15).
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a • They plant this tree in the East by the wayside,

lud it is easily ascended because the branches start

va\ oomparalively near t^e grouod. [SiCAifoaE, note

M H.

ZAB'BIEL (bS"*72T [gift of God]: Zad-

S177A [Vat -Set-] : Znhd'id). 1. Father of Jasho-

beam, the clnef of David's guard (1 Chr. xxvii. 2)

2. (BaSi^iA: Alex. Zoxp(i?A; [FA.l ^ai^n)\.])

X priest, son of the great men, or, as the margin

gives it, " Haggedolim " (Neh. xi. 14). He had
the oversight of 128 of his brethren after the return

from Babylon.

3- (ZajBStijA; Joseph. Za/3jjA.o?: Znbdhl.) An
Arabian chieftain who put Alexander Balas to

death (1 Mace xi. 17; .loseph. Ant. xiii. 4, § 8).

According to Diodorus, Alexander Balas was mur-
dered by two of the ntficers who accompanied him
(Miiller. Fniym. Hist. ii. 16).

ZA'BUD (l^^J [//u'cn]: Za^ovQ: Alex. Za3-

^ou0: [Comp. Zaj3oi/S:] Znbud). The son of

Nathan (1 K. iv. 5). He is described as a priest

(A. V. *' principal officer; " PiiiEST, iii. 2576), and

as holding at the court of Solomon the contidential

post of ' king's friend," which had been occupied

by Hushai the Archite durini; the reign of David

(2 Sam. XV. 37, xvi. 16; 1 Chr. xxvii. 33). This

position, if it were an official one, was evidently dis-

tinct from that of counsellor, occupied by Ahitho-

phel under David, and had nioi-e of the character

of private friendship about it, for Ab.salom con-

versely calls Dand the "friend" of Hushai (2

Sara. xvi. 17). In the Vat. MS of the LXX. the

word " priest '' is omitted, and in the Arabic of the

London Pohglot it is referred to Nathan. The
I'eshito-Syriac and several Hebrew MSS. for " Za-

bud " read " Zaccur." The same occurs in the

case of Zabbud.

ZAB'ULON iZa&ov\^y- Znbulon). The

Greek form of the name Zebulun (Matt. iv. 13,

15, Rev. vii. 8).

ZAC'CAI [2 syl.J C^Sl [pure, innoct7U]:

ZaKxov; [Vat. FA. Zadov in Neh.]; Alex. ZaK-

Xai in Ezra: Zackni). The sons of Zaccai, to the

number of 760, returned with Zerubbabel (lizr. ii.

9; Neh. vii. 14). The name is the same which

appears in the N. T. iu the familiar form of Zao-
CH.KUS.

ZACCH^TTS [A. V. Zacche'us] (Za/r

Xaios- Zacdueus). The name of a tax-collector

near Jericho, who being short in stature climbed up

into a sycamore-tree,*' in order to obtain a sight of

Jesus as He passed through that place.'' Luke

only has related the incident (xix. 1-10). Zacchae-

us was a Jew, as may be inferred from his name,

and from the fact that the Saviour speaks of him
expressly as " a son of Abraham " {vlhs 'A^pad/j.)-

So the latter expression should be undei"stood, and

not in a spiritual sense; for it was evidently meant

to assert that he was one of the chosen race, not-

withstanding the prejudice of some of his country-

men that his office under the Konian government

made him an alien and outcast from the privilef;ea

of the Israelite. The term which designates this

office (apxtTeAc^i/Tiy) is unusual, but describes him

no doubt as the superintendent of customs or trib-

ute in the district of Jericho, where he lived, aa

one having a commission from hia Roman principal

{mancepify publicatius) to collect the imposts levied

b * The A. V. vXuke xix. 1) has : " And [JesusJ en-

tered and passed turough Jericho,"' as if the incident

took place after our Lord had left the city. But the

Terb is 6i^px«^**> "-'"'' P'^"'''^ through, which placei

the occurrence in Jerichc H.
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•II tlie .lews hv the Konians, and who in the exe-

cution of tli:it IruBt employed sulmllems (the or-

dinary TcAwJ-ai), who were accouiitalile to liim, as

he ill turn was accountable to his superior,

wlietlier he resided at, Konic, as was more com-

monly the cise, or in the province itself (sec Winer,

Kcnito. ii. 711, and Hid. of Ant. p. 80C). Tlie

office must have been a lucrative one in sucli a

r^'ion, and it is not strange that Zacchn?u8 is men-

ttone<l by the Evangelist as a rich man (outos ^r

irAoiiffioO- .losephus states (.Inf. xv. 4, § 2) lliat

the palm-groves of .lericlio and its gardens of balsam

were p\m -is a source of revenue by Antony to

Cleopatra, and, on account of their value, were af-

terwards leihiincil by llcrod the Gitat for bis own

benefit I'lie sycamore-tree is no longer found in

that neightwrbood (Kobinsoii, BiU. Res. i. 559);

but no one should be surprised at this, since "even

the solitary relic of the palm-forest, seen as late as

18;JS" — which existed near Jericho, has now dis-

apiwared (Stanley, S. <f
/'. p. -^OT)." The eager-

ness of Zaccbseus to behold .lesus indicates a deejwr

interest than that of mere curiosity, lie must

h.ave had some knowledge, by re|)ort at least, of the

teachings of Christ, as well as of his wonder-work-

ing power, and could thus have lieeii awakened to

some just religious feeling, which would make him

the more anxious to see the announcer of the good

tidings, so iin|)ortaiit to men as sinners. The

readiness of Christ to take up his alxide with him,

and his declaration that > sai\ation " had that day

come to the house of his entertainer, prove sutti-

ciently that " He who knows what is in man "

lierceived in him a religious susceptibility which

fitted him to Ipe the i-ecipient of spiritual blessings.

.John the Eaptist nuist oflcn have preaclicil near

Jericho, and Zacchieus may on some occasion have

been a hearer. Heflectioii upon his conduct on the

[lart of Zacchaus himself appears to have revealed

to him deficiencies which disturbed his conscience,

and he was rea<ly, on being instructed more fully

in regard to the way of life, to engage to " restore

fourfold " for the illegal exactions of which he

would not venture to deny (el rirds ti iauKoipair-

rijtra) that he might have been guilty. .\t all

events be liad not lived in such a manner as to over

eome the prejudice which the .lews entertained

against iiulividuals of his class, and their censure

fell on him :is well as on Christ when they declared

that the latter h.ad not scorned to avail Himself of

the hospitality of • a man that was a sinner." The

Saviour spent the night probably (/icirai, ver. 5,

and KaToAi/o-oi, ver. 7,'' are the terms used) in the

house of Zacchajus, and the next day pursued bis

journey to Jerusalem. He was in the caravan from

jalilee, which was going up thither to keep the

"assover. The entire scene is well illustrated by

Dostcr/oe (l,ange's Bibtltceik, iii. 285).

We read in the Rabbinic writings also of a Zac-

chieus who lived at Jericho at this same period,

well known on his own account, and especially as

the father of the celebrated Habbi Jochanan ten

Z»chai (see .Sepp's Lrl/e/i Jetu, iii. 166). This per-

on may have been related to the Zacchceus named

in the 8.acted narrative. The family of the Zaccha-i

•RU an ancient one, as well as very numerous.

o * Both tbe« statements now require correction.

The Hvcauiore and the palm-tree cannot be said to

nourish there, but it is found that they are not jet

•xtiu;t, StT I'AUl-TaEE, vol iii. p. 2326, note 6, aoi

5VU3I0RE, vol. :v. p. 3131, note b. U
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lliey are mentioned in the books of Ezra (ii. 9

and Nehemiah (vil. 14) as among those who re

turned frojn the Babylonian Captivity under Zerul>

bal*!, when their number amounted to seven hun

dred and sixty. It shovdd be noticwl that the

name is gi\en as Z.vccAi in the Authorized Ver-

sion of tlie Old Testament. (See bishop Hall's

discourse on Zaccha^us in his Ctmhrnplattims on th«

N. T. bk. iv. 3, and Aicbiiishop Trench, on Zac-

cbseus, in his Stiulits in the GospeU.) H. 11. H.

ZACCHETJS [projierly Zaccii.e'us] (Zok-

Xa.ios. Ziic/oeus). An officer of Judas ilaeca.

bajus (2 Mace. s. 1"J). Grotius, from a mistaken

reference to 1 JIacc. v. 56, wishes to read koI rby

TOO Zaxt^piou- "- 1*. "

ZAC'CHUR ("flSl [minilful]: ZaKxoi'p:

[Vat. omits:] Zuchur). \ Simeonite, of tin

family of Mishma (1 Chr. iv. 26). His descend-

ants, througli his son Shimei, became one of the

most numerous branches of the tribe.

ZAC'CUR (1=13! [mindful]: Zaxoip; [A'at.

Zaxxoop:] Alex. ZaxpoV. Xtfchuv). 1. A K'eu-

benite, father of Shauiniua, the spy selected from

his tribe (Xum. xiii. 4).

2. CZaKxoiip'^ [Vat.] Alex. S.aKxovp: Zachur.)

A Merarite Levite, son of Jaaziah (1 Chr. iiiv.

27).

3. (^aKXoip, ZaKxoip'^ [^ »* 2oKX"«, ZoX"

xoi/fl;] Alex. Za.Kxovp: Znehm; [Zeclim:]) Son

of .\sapb, the singer, and chief of the third division

of the Temple choir as arranged by David (1 Chr.

XXV. 2. 10; Neh. xii. 35).

4. (ZaKxoiV'- [Vat. ZaBooup;] FA. SaxX""?'
Ziolmr.) The son of Iniri. who assisted Nehemiah

in rebuilding the city wall (Neh. iii. 2).

5. (Zoicx<»p.) A Levite, or family of Iyevite«,

who signed the covenant with Nehemiah (Neh. x.

12).

6. (ZaKxoi'p.) A Levite, whose son or descend.

ant Hanan was one of the treasurers over the

treasuries apfiointcd by Nehemiah ^Neh. xiii. 13).

ZACHAKI'AH, or properly ZtCHAKi'AB

(TT'T^Ti "remend)ered by Jehovah:" Zaxap'as-

[Vat.' Afop'as '" - ^- "" ^^ Alex. A^apias in 2

K. xiv. 2'.i, XV. 8, 11:] Zoclifn-ios), was son of

Jerolioam II., 14tb king of Israel, and the last of

the house of .lelm. There is a ditticulty about

the date of his ivign. We are told that .4maziab

ascended the throne of Judah in the second year of

Joasli king of Israel, and leigiied 2i) years (2 K.

xiv. 1. 2). He was succeeded by Lzziah or Aza-

riah, in the 27tb year of Jerolwam II., the successor

of .loash (2 K. xv. 1 ), and UzEiah reigned 52 yeare.

On the other hand, Joash king of Israel reigned 16

vears (2 K. xiii. 10), was succeeded by Jeroboam,

who reigned 41 (2 K. xiv. 23 !, and he by Zach

ariah, who came to the throne in the 38tli year

of Uzziah king of Judah (2 K. xv. 8). Thus we

have (1) from the accession of Aniaziali to the 38th

of Uzziah, 294-38 = 67 yeans: but t2) from tb«

second year of Joash to tlie accession of Zacbariah

(or at le.ast to the death of .lerolwam ) we have 15+

41 = 56 years. Further, the accession of Uzziah,

placed in'the 27th year of Jeroboam, according U

b • Luke u.=cs .aroACaai elsewhere only in ix. U
and evidentlv of a Imlgiug for the nigh'. The term o(

itself may denote a shorter " breaking up," or hall

liut " for the uight ' is more probabia hero. U-
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ilie above reckoning occurred in tl e 15tb. And
this latter synchronism is confirmed, and that with

the 27tb year of Jerolioain contrad cted, by 2 K.

xiv. 17, which tells us tliat Ainaziab kini; of Judah

survived .loash kinir of Israel by 15 years. Most

ilironolo;;ers assume an iuterreLjnuui of 11 years

netween Jeroboum's death and Zacbariah's acces-

31011, duritii; which tlie kin<idom was sutteriui; from

the anarchy of a disputed suecessiun, but this seems

unlikely after thereii^n of a resolute ruler like Jero-

boam, and does not solve the difference between 2

K- xiv. 17 and xv. 1. We are reduced to suppose

that our present MSS. have here incorrect nutiiliers,

lo sulistitute 15 for 27 in 2 K. xv. 1, and to believe

that Jeroboam II. rei2:ned 52 or 5 -i years. Jose-

phus (ix. 10, §3) pbices Uzziah's accession in the

l-ltb year of Jeroljoam, a variation of a 3'ear in

the^e synchronisms bein^ unavoidal'le, since the

Hebrew annalists in giving their dates do not reckon

fractions of years. [Uiiakl, KiSGOOii of, vol. ii.

1178 ".] But whether we assume an intenei;num, or

an error in the MSS.. we nmst place Zachariah'.*

accession b. c, 771-772. His rei-j^n lasted only six

months. He was killed in a conspiracy, of which

Shallum was the head, and by which the prophecy

\\ 2 K. X. 30 was accomplished. We are told tliat

,/uring his brief term of power he did evil, and

kept up the calf-worship inherited from the first

Jeroboam, which his father hati maintained in

regal splendor at Bethel (Am. vii. 13). [6hal-

LUAI.] G. K. L- C.

2. (Alex. ZaxXfi'^s-) The father of Abi, or

Abtjah, tlezekiahs mother (2 K. xviii. 2). In 2

Chr. xxis. 1 he is called Zechariah.

ZACHARI'AS ([rejnembered by Jehovah]:

Zaxo-pias' ^'i''g- om.)- !• Zecliariah the priest

in the reign of Josiali (1 Esdr. i. 8).

2. In 1 Ksdr. i. 15 Zacharias occupies the place

of Heman in 2 Chr. xxxv. 15.

3. {Zapaias ; Alex. Zapeas ; [Aid- Zaxa-

pi'as:] Artores) = Sekaiah 6, and AzAKiAH
20 (1 Ksdr. v. 8; corap. Ezr. ii. 2; Neh. vii. 7). It

is not clear from whence this rendering of the name
is derived. Our tr.mslators follow tiie Geneva

, Version [and the Bishops' Bible. This form of

the name comes from the Aldine edition. — A.].

4. (Zaxof»ias: Zachnrias.) The prophet Zkch-
ARIAH 1^1 Mr. vi. 1, vii. 3).

5. ZECHAiiiAH of the sons of Pharosh (1 Esdr.

riit. 3D; comp. Kzr. viii. 3).

6. Zechakiah of the sons of Bebai (1 Esdr.

fiii. 37; [comp.] luzr. viii. 11).

7. Zechakiah, one of " the princip.al men and

learned." with whom Ezra consulted (1 Esdr. viii.

41-. comp. Ezr. viii. 16).

8 Zechauiaii of the sons of Elam (1 Esdr. ix.

27; comp. Ezr. x- 26).

9. Father of Joseph, a leader in the first cam-

paign of the Maccabaean war (1 Mace. v. 18, 56-

d2)!

10. Father of -lohn the Baptist (Luke i. 5, etc ).

[John the Baptist.]

11. Son of Barachias, who, our Lord says, was

ilain by the Jews between the altar and the Temple

(Matt- xxiii. 35- Luke xi. 51). There has been

raucli dispute who this Zacliarias was. From the

lime of Origen, who relates that the father of

'ohn the Baptist was killed in the Tem[.'e, many
»f the Cireek Fathers have maintained that this is

(he person to whom om* Lord alludes ; but there

»n be little or no doubt that the allusion is to
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Zacharias, the son of Jeboiada (2 Chr. niv. 20

21). As the book of Chronicles— in which tht

murder of Zacharias, the son of Jehoiad.i, occui-a

— closes the Hebrew canon, this assassination was

the last of the murders of righteous men recorded

in the Bible, just as that of .4bel was the first.

(Comp Kenan, Vie dti Jesus, p. 353.) The name
of the father of Zacbari;is is not mentioned by St.

Luke; and we may suppose that the name of Bar»-

chias crept into the text of St. Matthew from a

marginal gloss, a confusion having been made
between Zach.arias, the son of Jehoiada, and Zach-

arias, the son of Barachias (Berechiah), the

prophet. [Comp. Zechakl,\h, 6.]

ZACH'ARY (Zachmas). The prophet Zech-

ariah (2 Esdr. i. 4U).

ZA'CHER ("IST, in pause "15J
[inemoricl]:

ZaHxovfi; [Vat. Zuxo"?-] .^'"'/'C'). One of the

sons of .lehiel, the father or founder of Gibeon, by

his wife Maacliah (1 Chr. viii. 31). In 1 Chr. ix.

37 he is called Zech.vrhii.

ZA'DOK (p'n^ [JusI, upiiyht] : ZaadSit;

[Vat. .Alex, also 5a5SouK, 2a55a)ic, and otlier

forms:] S'hIcc : "righteous"). 1. ^on of Abitub,

and one of the two chief priests in the time of Da-

vid, .Abiatliar being the other. [.Abiath.vr.]

Zadok w.is of the house of Eleiuar, the son of Aaron

(1 Chr. xxiv. 3), and eleventh in descent from

Aaron. The first mention of him is in 1 Chr. sii.

28, where we are told that he joined D.avid at He-

bron after Saul's death with 22 captains of hia

father's house, and, apparently, with i)00 men
(4G0O-370O, vv. 26, 27). Up to this time, it may

be concluded, he had adhered to the house of .Saul.

But henceforth his fidelity to Uavid was inviolable.

When .\bsalom revolted, and David fled from

.lerusaleni, Zadok and all the Levites bearing the

.\rk accompanied him, and it was only at the

king's express command that tliey returned to Jeru-

salem, and became the medium of connnunicatiou

between the king and Hushai the .\rchite (2 Si.m.

IV., svii.). When Absalom was dead, Zadok and

Abiathar were the persons ivho persuaded the elders

of Juilah to invite David to return (2 Sam. xix

11). When .\donijah, in David's old age, set up

for king, and had persuaded .Joab, and Abiathar

the priest, to join his party, Zadok wiis unmoved,

and was employed by David to anoint Sulomon tc

be king in liis room (1 K. i.). And for this fidel-

ity he was rewarded by Solomon, who " thrust out

Abiatliar from being priest unto the l^ord," and
•' put in Zadok the priest " in his room (1 K. ii

27, 35). From this time, however, we hear littli

of him. It is said in general terms in the enumera-

tion of Solomon's oflBcers of state that Zadok was

the priest (1 K. iv. 4; 1 Chr. xxix. 22), but no

single act of his is mentioned. Even in the detailed

•account of the building and dedication of Solomon'l

Temple, his name does not occur, so that though

.losephus s.ays that " Sadoc the high-priest was the

first high-priest of the Temple which Solomon

bt...t" (Anl. s, 8, § 6), it is very doubtful whether

he bved till the dedication of Solomon's Temple,

and it 5eems far more likely that .\zariah. his son

or gr.andson, w.as high-priest at the dedication

(comp. 1 K. iv. 2, and 1 Chr. vi. 10, and see

Az.\Ri.\H 2). Had Zadok been pnsetit, it i<

scarcely possible that he should not have been

named in so detailed an account as that in 1 K.

viii. [HiGH-PHiEST, ii. 1071.]
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Si'VtTul iiiterestini; questions arise in connection

with /wluk ill ret^'arii to the luu'h-priestbtKKl. And

first, as to the caust'S which led to tlie tiescenihiiits

of Itliainar occupjnit; the hiyli-priesthoocl to the

prejudiw of the liouse of ICIeazar. There is, how-

ever, nothin;,' to L'uiile us to any certain conclusion.

We only know that I'hhiehas the son of Kleazar

was hii;h-|>riest alter his father, and tliut at a sub-

Beqiicnt i»eriod ICIi of the house of Ithaniar was

high-priest, and that the office eontinut'd in liis

Iiouse till the time of Zaduk, wiio w:i3 tirst Ahia-

thar's collea-^ue, and atterwanls sui)erseded him.

iiadok's dcscciidanta continued to he liereditary

hi;:li-pricsts till the time of Antioclms Kupator,

and perhaps (ill the extinction of the office. [HiGH-

PKiKST, ii. 1073.] But possiMy some light may

be thrown on this question hy the next which

arisen, iiamelv. what is the meaninj; of the douhl^

pricsljiood ol' Zmlok and Ahiatliar (2 ^ani. xv. 29;

1 Chr. xxiv. C. 31). In later times we usually find

two priests, the hi;;h-priest, and the second priest

(2 K. XXV. 18), and there does not seem to have

been any preat dittcrence in their dignity. So too

Luke iii. 2. The expression " tlie chief priest of

the house of Zadok " (2 Chr. xxxi. 10), seems also

to indicate that there were two priests of nearly

equal dii;nity. /adok and Abiatliar were of nearly

equal dignity (2 Sani.xv. 35, 36,xix. U). Hophni

and I'hiiu'lias again, and FJe:izar and Ithaniar are

coupled together, and seem to Iiave liCen holders

of theottjce as it were in commission. The duties

of the otiice too Avere in the case of Zadok and

Abiathar dividt-tl. Z:idok niinistcred before the

Tabernacle at tiibeon (1 Chr. xvi. 39), Abiathar

had the care of the Ark at Jerusalem. Not, how-

ever, exclusively, as ai>pears from 1 Chr. xv. 11:

2 Sam. XV. 24, 25. 29. Hence, perliaps, it may be

concluded that from the first there was a tendency

to consider the office of the priesthood as somewhat

of the nature of a corporate office, althoui^h some

of it.s functions were necessarily confined to the

chief member of that corporation; and if so, it is

very easy to jwrceive how superior abilities on the

one hand, and infancy or incapacity on the other,

mi^ht operate to raise or depress the members of

this corporation respectively, .lust as in the Saxon

roval families, considerable latitude was allowed as

to the particular member who succeeded to the

throne. When hereditary monarchy was estab-

lished in .Juda-a, then the succession to the hi<;h-

priesthood may have become more regular. Another

jircnuistance which strengthens the conclusion that

,he ori^^in of the double priesthood was anterior to

Zadok. is that in 1 Chr. ix. 11: Neh. xi. 11,

Ahitub the father of Zadok seems to be described

as " ruler of the Mouse of God," an office usually

held by the chief priest, though sometimes hy the

aecond priest. [IIioii-pKitsT, ii. lOG'J «.] .Vnd

f this is 80. it implies that the liotise of Kleazar

had maintained its footing side by side with the

house of Ithamar, although for a time the chief

ditfnity had fallen to the lot of Eli. What was

look's exact position when he first joined David

s im|K)ssible to determine. He there appears

iiferiur to Jehoiada *• the leader of the Aaron-

tea."

2. [:£aSci}K: Sudoc.] According to the gene-

alogy of the high-priests in 1 Ciir. vi. 12, there

was a second Zxdok, son of a second Ahitnb, son

of Amariah; altotit the time of King Ah.tziah.

Hut it is highly improbable that the same sequence,

iinariolj, Ahitub, Zaduk, should occur twice over;

ZAPOK
and no trace whatever remains in history of tbii

second Ahitub, and second Zadok. It is probable

theref<»re, that no such {Hfrsun as this second Zadok
ever existed ; but that the insertion of the twc

names is a copyist's error. More<»ver, these two

names are quite insufficient to fill up the gap
between Amariah in .lehoshaphat's reign, and
Shallum in Anion's, an interval of nmch above 200

years.

3. [Vat. in 2 Chr. xxvii. 1, 2a5a?p.] Fathei

of Jerushah, the wife of King Uzziuh, and mother
of King .lutliam [2 K. xv. 33; 2 Chr. xxvii. ij.

He was prul)ably of a priestly family.

4. [2a5tiK, SaSoi^K; in Neh. x. 21, Vat. VA.

Sa58uL"c: iii- 4, I'A. 'S.aBovK, Alex, omits.] Son
ot Baana. who repaire<i a portion of the wall in the

time of Nehemiah (Neh. iii. 4). He is probably

the same as is in the list of those that sealed the

covenant in Neh. x. 21, as in both crises his name
fiillows that of Meshezabcel. But if so, we know
that iie was not a priest, :is his name would at first

sight lead one to suppose, but one of • the chief of

the people," or laity. With this agrees his patro-

nvniic Ifaaiia, which indicates that he was of the

tribe of .Judah; for BaaTiah, one of Da\id"s mighty

men, was a N'etophatliite (2 Sam. sxiii. 29), i. c.

of Netophah, a city of Judah. The men of Tekoah,

anotlier city of dudah, worke<i next to Zadok.

Meshullam of the house of Aleshezabeel, who pre-

ceded him in both lists (Neh. iii. 4, and x. 20, 21),

was also of the tribe of Judah (Neh. xi. 24). In-

teiniarriages of the priestly house witli the tribe

ui Jiuiah were more frequent than with any other

tribe. Hence probably the name of Sadoc (Matt.

i. 14).

5- [laSdovK; t'A. 2o5ouX'] Son of Imnier,

a priest who repaired a portion of the wall over

against his own house (Neh. iii. 29). He belonged

to the lUth course (1 Chr. xxiv. 14), which was

one of those which returned from Babylon (ICzr.

ii. 37).

6. [2a5aijf, SaSSoiW; Alex, in I'jsr. 2ao5ovK
VA. in Neh. XabovK- Sai/ucfi, Sadoc.J In Neh.

xi. 11, and 1 ('hr. is. 11, mention is made in a

genealogy of Zadok, the son of Mcraioth, the son

of Ahitub. But as such a sequence occuits nowhere

else, ^leraioth being always the grandfather of

Ahitub (or great-grandfather, as in ICzr. vii. 2, 3),'*

it can hardly be doubtful that Meraioth is inserted

by the error of a copyist, and that Zadok the son

of Ahitub is nie:int.

It is worth noticing that the N. T. name Justus

(Acts i. 23, xviii. 7; Col. iv. 11) is the Uteral

translation of Zadok. Zedekiah, Jehozadak, may
be compared.

The name appears occ:isionally in the i>ost-bibli-

cal history. The associal* of Judah the tiaulonite.

the well-known leader of the agitation against the

census of Quirinus, vas a certain I'harisee named
Zadok (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 1, § 1), and the sect of

the Sadducees is reputed to have derived both iU

a Compare the foUowing pedigrees :
—

1 Chr. vi. 0-14. lb. 62, 63. Ezr. vii. 1-3. Neh. xl. U, 9XA
Chr. ix. 11.

MenUoth. Meraioth. Mcmioth. Ahitub.
Azat-iaA.

Amiirioh. Amariah. Amariith. Meraioth.

Aliltub. Ahitub. Ahitub.

Ziidok. Zadok. Zadok. Zndok.
Shallum. Shnlliim. Mf>>hulkm.
Iliikliih. Hilkiah. Uiiklah.

Azttriah. Aznriiih.

Seniiab. ficruiith Sonilah. Azulak
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aame and origin from a person of the same name,

a disciple of Antigomis of Soclio. (See the cita-

tions of Lightloot, [hbi\ (^nd Talm. Kxtvc. on

Matt. iii. 8.) 'I'he personality of the last men-
tioned Sadok has been strongly impugned in the

.u-ticle Sadducees (p. 2778 f. ); hut see, on the

Other hand, the remark of M. l^enan ( {"le dt Jesas^

j>. 216). A. C. H.

* 7. (SaScix; Vat. FA. SaSffoy*: Sndoc.) A
scribe in the time of Nehemiah, one of the " treas-

urers " (Neb. siii. 13). A.

ZA'HAM (OnT [loathinf/] : Zadfx ; [Vat.

PooAXa/t;] Alex. ZaKa/i- Zoom). Son of Reho-

boani by Abihail, tlie daughter of ICliah (2 Chr. xi.

19). As Eliab was the eldest-of David's brothers,

it is more probable that Abiliail was his grand-

daughter.

ZA'IR ("t"*?^ [small^ few'\: [Rom. 2,tip:

Vat.] Seto'p; Alex, omits: i>eirii). A place named
in 2 Iv. viii. 21 only, in the account of Jorams
expedition against tlie luloraites. He went over to

Zair with all his chariots; tliere he and his force

appear to have been surrounded,'* and only to iiave

escaped by cutting their way through in theni>^ht.

The parallel account in Chronicles (2 Chr. xxi. 9)

agrees with this, except that the words " to Zair
''

are omitted, and the words "with his princes"

uiserted. This is loUowed by Josepbus {Ant. is. 5,

§ 1), The omitted and inserted words ha\e a cer-

tain similarity both in sound and in their compo-

nent letters, H'^'^V^ and V^ti^'DV ; and on

this it has been conjectured that the latter were

substituted for the former, either by the error of a

copyist, or intentionally, because the name Zair was

not elsewhere known (see Keil, Coinm. on 2 K.

viii. 21). Others again, as Movers (O'vonik; p. 218}

and Kwald {Gesch. iU. 52-i), suggest that Zair is

identical with Zoar f^V^ or ^3?'!!^). Certainly

in the Middle Ages the road by which an army
passed from Judsea to the country formerly occu-

pied by Kdom lay through the place which was then

believed to be Zoar, below Kt^rafCy at the S. E.

quarter of the Dead Sea (Fulcher, Gest-t Dei, p.

^05), and bo far this is in favor of the identification;

but there is no other support to it in the MS. read-

ings either of the original or the Versions.

The Zoar of Genesis (as will be seen under that

head) was probably near the N.E. end of the lake,

and the chief interest that exists in the identifica-

tion of Zair and Zoar, resides in tlie fact that if

it could be estabHshed it would show that by the

Iime2 K. viii. 21 was written, Zoar had been shifted

Tom its original place, and had come to be located

where it was in the days of Joseph, .lerome, and

the Crusades. Possibly the previous existence there

of a place called Zair, assisted the transfer.*

A third conjecture grounded on the readings of

ihe Vulgate {Sdra) and the Arabic version {SaHr^

-A^L*A*J is, that Zair is an alteration for Seir

(n^3?t2?), the country itself of the Fxiomites (The-

« This ia not, however, tbe Interprei«tion of the

lewish commentaton, who take the word l.^DQn
10 refer to the neighboring parts of the country of
?doni. See Rashi on 2 Chr. xxi. 9.

'> • rn(}er the heads Sodom and ZoAa (Amei jJ.,
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nius, Kurzff. Ex. UciTidh.). The objection to tbi»

is, that the name of Seir appeai-s not to have been

known to the author of the Book of Kings.'^

G.

ZA'LAPH (n^^ [hntise, wound] : 2eA.€>;

[Vat. 26\€; FA.] EKecp: Sdeph), Father of

Hanun, who assisted in rebuilding the city wall

(Neh. iii. -30).

ZAL'MON (I'lTt^bl* [shmhj]: 'E\Up: Ales.

26\Aui/t; [Comp. 2€A^tiJy:J Stlincn). An Ahohit«,

one of David's guard (2 Sam. sxiii. 28). In 1

Chr. xi. 29 he is called Ilai. which Kennicott
(Diss p. 187) decides to be the true reading.

ZAL'MON, MOUNT, 0'l^V?""in [shad^

mmnt] : [$pos 2fA;uc^r ; Vat. Alex.] opos E/^

fioiv: mens Stl/non). A wooded eminence in tht

immediate neighborhood of Siiechem, from which

Abimeleeh and his people cut down the boughs with

which he suflbcated and burnt the Shechemites who
had taken refuge in the citadel (Judg. ix. 48). It

is evident from the narrative that it was close to

the city. But beyond this there does not appear to

be the smallest indication either in or out of the

Bible of its position. The Kabbis mention a place

of the same name, but evidently far from tlie neces-

sary position (Schwarz, p. 137). The name S^/e/my-

Jeh is attached to the 8. K. portion of Mount EbaJ

(see the map of Dr. Rosen, Ztitsck. der D. M. G.

xiv 634); but without further evidence, it is hazard-

ous even to conjecture that there is any connection

between tins name and Tsalmon.

The reading of the LXX. is remarkable both in

itself, and in the fact that the two great MSS. agree

in a reading so much removed from the Hebrew;
but it is impossible to suppose that Hermon (at any
rate the well-known mountain of that name), is re-

ferred to in the narrative of Abimeleeh.

The possibility of a connection between this

mount and the place of tlie same name in Ps. Ixviii.

14 (.\. V. Salmon), is discussed under the head of

Salmon, p. 2791 f.

The name of Dalmanutha has been supposed to

be a corruption of that of Tsalmon (Otho, Lex.
Rabb. " Dalmanutha"). G.

ZALMO'NAH (HDbb^ [.f/^W;/] : :$€Vco^S
•

S(ilmona). The name of a desert-stuition of the Is-

rnelites, which they reached between leaving iMount

Hor and camping at Punon, although they nuist

have turned the southern point of Edomitish terri-

tory by the way (Num. xxxiii. 41). It lies on the

east side of Edom; but whether or not identical

with .1/a/m, a few miles E. of Petra, as Kaumer
thinks, is doubtful. J\Iore probably Zalmonah
may be in the Wctdy Hhm.^ which runs into tbfl

Arabah close to where Elath anciently stood.

H. H.

ZALMUN'NA (^Spb? [perh. shelter die-

7iied (o tmt]: [Vat.] 2eA/iafa, [cxc. once, 2oA-,
Rom.] Alex. 2aA^a;'a, and so also -Josepbus: S<il-

innna). One of the two " kings " of Midiau whosa

capture and death by the bands of Gideon himself

the rea-ier will find reasons for the belief that the Lat-

tcr haj lot been " shifted from Its original place."

S. W.
c The variations of the MSS. of the LXX- (Uolm«

iand Par80u3)are Tery singular—« Z'utv, c irjoi" ait

I

.Ip. But they do not point to any JiUereiK;« i i ir?*

I Hebrew te.\t from that now cxiHttnK.
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Ibnned the lust act of his great conflict with Mirt

bui (.ludg. viii. 0-21; Pa. liiiiii. 11). No satis-

factorj- explaimtion rf the uanie of Zaliuumia

hu be«u given, lliat of Ciesenius and Fiirst

(••shelter is denied bim")<" can hardly be enter-

tained.

The distinction between the "kings"' (^5;^)

and the " princes " (^"!]tt7) of the Midianites on

tliis occasion is carefully maintained throughout the

lurrative* (viii. 5, M, 26). " Kings " of Midian

are also mentioned in Num. mi. 8. But when the

•ame transaction is referred to in Josh. xiii. 21,

tliey are designated by the title XisV (^S^C*?),

A. V. " princes." Usewhere (Num. «ii. -1, ") the

term ztkfnim is usetl, answering in signification, il

not in etymology, to the Araliic s/itikh. It is dif

ficult, |)erhaps ini|)Ossible, to tell how far these dis-

tinctions are accurate, and how far they represent

the imperfect acquaintance which the Hebrews must

have b,-id with the organi/jition of a [leople with

whom, except during the orgies of Shittim, they

appear to have \teen always more or less at strife

'

and warfare (1 Chr. v. 10^ 19-22).

The vast liorde which (iideon repelled must have

included nianv tribes under the general designation

of " Midianites, Anialekites, children of the l-jst;

"

and nothing would Iw easier or more natural than

for the Uebrew scril>es who chronicled the events to

confuse one tribe with another in so minute a point

as tlie title of a chief.

In the great Bedouin tribes of the present day,

who occupy the place of Midian and .\nialek, there

is no distinctive apjiellation answering to the mtlec

and «'» of the Hebrew narrative, liilftrences in

rank and power there are, as l-etween the great

chief, the acknowledged head of the parent tribe,

and the lesser chiefs who lead the sub-tribes into

which it is divided, and who are to a great extent

inde|)eiident of him. But the one word slieikli is

employed for all. The great chief is the Ifheikh

tl-ktblr, the others are min tl-maslieikli, "of the

sheikhs," i'. e. of sheikh rank. The writer begs to

express his acknowledgments to -Mr. Layard and

Mr. Cyril Graham for information on this point.

G.

ZAM'BIS (Za,uBpi [Vat. -flpei] ; Alex. Za^-

Ppis: [.-Vld. Za^^itO Znmbi-is). The same as

.\M.\KUii (1 ]Mt. ii. 3i; comp. Ezr. i. 42).

Z.AM'BRI (Zo>t/3pi; [Sin. Zo^dpci:] Zamri).

ZtMRi the Simeonite slain by Phinehas (1 Mace,

ii. 26).

ZA'MOTH (ZaM<W: [Vat.] Alex. Za^ofl:

Xathoim)= Zattu (1 Esdr. ii. 28; comp. Ezr. x.

*7).

ZAMZUM'MIMS (C^ajl?! [see below]:

[Kom] Zoxofjiiiiv [Vat. -^eifj; Alex. [Zoiifo^-

uctfO /onizommim). The Annuonite name for

the people, who by others (though who they were

does not appear) were called Kepihisi (lieut. ii.

aO onlv). "They are described as having originally

been a powerful and numerous nation of giants,—
" great, many, and tall,'"— inhabiting the district

o The uniDtelltf^ibtllty of the nain«8 is in (kvor of

their beini; corrtctl.v retained rather than the reverse.

And It should oot tw overlooked that they ar« not.

likeOrebaod Zceb, attached also Co localities, which al

ZANOAH
which at the time of the Hebrew conquest wu U
the possession of the Ammonites, by whom the

Zamzummim had a long time previously Ijeen de-

stroyed. Where this district was, it is not per.

haps possible exactly to define: but it proltalily lay

in the neighborhood of K.abbath-.\uimon (Amman),
the only city of the .\nmionite3 of which the name
or situation is preserved to us, an«i therefore east-

ward of that rich undulating country from which

Moab had been forced by the .-Vmorites (the mod-

em Belka), and of the numerous towns of that

country, whose ruins and names are still encoun-

tered.

From a slight similarity between the two names,

and from the mention of the Emim in connection

with each, it is usually assumed that the Zamzum-
mim are identical with the Zl'ZIM (Gesenius, Thtt.

p. 410 (t; F^wald, (."escA. i. .308, note; Knobel on

Gen. xiv. 5). Ewald further supports this by iden-

tifying H.^.M, the capital city of the Zuzim (Gen.

xiv. 5) with Ainmon. But at best the ideuti£ca-

tioE is very conjectural.

Various attempts have been made to explain the

name: as by comparison with the Arabic |**wX\,

"long-necked;" or |V-ifi.*-0, •' strong and big"

(Simonis, Onom. 135); or as "obstinate," from

CQT (Luther), or as "noisy,"' from CT!2T (Gese-

nius, Thes. p. 419), or as onomatopoetic."^ intended

to imitate the unintelligible jabber of foreigners.

Michaelis (Si/W. No. 629) playfully recalls the

likeness of the name to that of the well Zem-zem

at Mecca, and suggests thereii|ion that the tril>e

may have originally come from Southern Arabia.

Notwithstanding this banter, however, he ends his

article with the following discreet words, " Nihil

historiae, nihil originis populi novimus : fas sit ety-

mologiam eeque ignorare." G.

ZASO'AH (n'")3T [perh. mnrth, hog} : Xafuiy

in both MSS.; [.Aid. Zai-ii; Comp. Zavoe':] -Z"

noe). In the genealogical lists of the tril>e of Judah

in 1 Oh., Jekuthiel is said to have been the father

of Zanoah (iv. 18); and, as far as the passage can

be made out, some connection appears to be intended

with " Bithiah, the daughter of Pharaoh." Zanoah

is the name of a town of Judah [Zanoah 2], and

this mention of Bithiah probably points to some

colonization of the place by Egyptians or by Israel-

ites directly from Egypt. In Seetzen's account of

Saniite ^or more accur.itely jiii'nulftlt), which is

possibly identic'J with Zanoah, there is a curious

token of the influence which events in Egypt still

exercised on the place {Rtisen, iii. 29).

The Jewish interpreters considered the whole i

'

this passage of 1 Chr. iv. to refer to Moses, and in-

terpret each of the names which it contains as titles

of him. " He was chief of Zanoach,"" says the

Targum, "because for his sake Ciod put iiicj

(nST) the sins of Israel." G.

ZANO'AH (nS3T [marsli or bog]). The

name of two towns in the territory of Judah.

1- (Tovai, Zayi; Alex. Zovai; [in Neb. xi. SC

6 Josephos inverts the distinction. He styles Orek

and Zeeb fiaviXtU, and Zebab and Zabnuona ijy*ii6tti

(Am. T. 7, § 6]
c In this seDM the name was applieil by contpoTer

wavs thto»8 a doubt on the tame when attributed to| sialist! ot the 17th centurj- as a nickaame fcir fiu>»«J«

t liciT<oo as well. I
who pretended to speak with toDxue*.



ZAPHN ATH-PAANEAH
Roiu. Vat. FA.i Alex, omit, FA.3 Xavwe-] Zr.noi,

[Zanoa.']) In the Shefeluh (Josh. xv. 34), named
in the same group with Zoreah and rlannuLh. It

is poBsihly identical with Zdnu'a,^ a site which was

pointed out to Dr. Robinson frotn Btit Nctt[f

{Bibl. Res, ii. 36), and which in the maps of Van
de Velde and of Tobler {'6fte Wtuhhruny] is located

on the N. side of the Wady Jsmnil^ 2 milea E. of Za-

renh^ and 4 miles X. of Yarmuh. This position is

sufficiently in accordance witli the statement of Je-

rome (Onomnsf. " Zannohua"), that it was in the

district of Eleutheropolis, on the road to Jerusalem,

and called Zanua.

The name recurs in its old connection in the lists

of Neheuiiah, both of the towns which were re-

inhahited by the people of Judah after the Captiv-

ity (xi. 30 '>), and of those which assisted in repairing

the wall of Jerus:Ueni (iii. 13). It is an entirely

distinct place from

2. (ZaKavai,u [Vat. -€i^] ; Alex. ZauaaKeifx-

^

Zanoel.) A town in the highland district, the

mountain proper (Josh. xv. 66). It is named in

the same sroup with Maon, Carmel, Ziph, and other

places known to lie south of Hebrun. It is (as Van
de Velde sugi;ests, Meiwnr^ p 354) not improbably

identical with Sunutt:^ which is mentioned by Seet-

een {Reisen, iii. 29) as below Senuin^ and iippears

to be about 10 miles S. of Hebron. At the time

of his visit it was the last iiil)abite<l place to the

south. Robinson {Bibl. Rt-s. ii. 204, 7to{v.) gives

the name differently, iiJCyJ>k£.\^ ZtCnutnii ; and

it will be observed that, like Znmi'ah just men-
tioned, it contains the '' Aln, whicii the Helirew

name does not. and whicii rather sliakes the identi-

ficat ion

According to the statement of the gene;dosical

lists of 1 Chr., Zanoah was founded or colonized by

a person named Jekuthiel (iv. 18). Here it is also

mentioned with Socho and Eshternoa, both of which

places are recognizable in the neighborhood of

Zn'nuttih. (J.

ZAPH'NATH-PAANE'AH (HD?:"^

nSlJQ [see below] : 'Voydofj.(pavT}X '• S'llvntor

mi^Tidi), a name given by Pharaoh to Joseph (Gen.

xli. 45). Various forms of this name, all traceable

to the Heb. or LXX. original, occur in the works of

the early Jewish and Christian writers, chiefly Jo-

sephus, from different MSS. and editions of whose

Ant. (ii. G, § 1) no less than eleven forms have been

collected, following both originals, some variations

being very corrupt; but from the translation siven

by Josephus it is probable that he transcribefl

the Hebrew. Philo (De N«minum Muf, p. 819.

c, ed. Col. 613) and Theodoret (i. p. 106, ed.

Schulz) follow the LXX., and Jerome, the Hebrew.

The Coptic version neaily transcribes the LXX.,

In the Hebrew text the name is divided into two
parts. Ever}* such division of Egyptian words be-

ing in accordance witii the Egyptian orthography,

as No-Ammou, Pi-beseth, Poti-pherah, we cannot,

if the name be Egyptian, reasonably propose any
change in tliis case; if the name be Hebrew, the

lame is certain. There is no prima fncie reason

for any change in the consonants.

a This name, howevt-r (p «-j|\)* exhibits th» 'atn,

vtaicb is Dot pr>isent in :be Hebrew name
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The LXX. form seems to indicate the same div«

ion, as the latter part, tpavi\Xi i^ identical witt

the second part of the Hebrew, while what pr©-

codes is different. There is again no prima, fade
reason for any cliange from the ordinary reading

of the name. The cause of the difference from

the Hebrew in the earlier part of the name must
be discussed when we come to examine its mean-
ing.

This name has been explained as Hebrew or

Egyptian, and always as a proper name It haa

not been supposed to be an official title, but this

possibility has to be considei-ed.

1. The Rabbins interpreteil Zaphnath paaneab

as Hebrew, in the sense "revealer of a secret."

This explanation is as old as Josephus {KpuTrrar

6yp€TT]K, Aut. ii. 6, § 1) ; and Theodoret also follows

it (TaJc aTTop^i)ru3V ^pprjvevTTiv, i- p- 106, Schulz).

Pliilo offers an explanation, which, though seem-

ingly different, may be the s;une (eV ayroKpiaei

<rT6fia Kpivovi but JIangey conjectures the true

reading to be ec aTroKpvijfei ardfia aTroKpiy6fj.€yovt

I. c). It n)ust be remembered that Josephus per-

haps, and Theodoret and Philo certainly, follow the

LXX. form of the name.

2. Isidore, though mentioning the Hebrew inter

preiation, remarks that the name should be Egyp-

tian, and offers an Egyptian etymology: "Joseph
. . . . hunc Pliarao Zaphanath Phaaneca appel-

lavit, quod Hebraice absconditorum repertorem

soriat .... tamen quia hoc nonien ab ..^ig}"ptio

ponitur, ipsius lingute debet habere rationem.

Interpretatur ergo Zaphanath Phaaneca ^Egyptio

sermone salvator mundi '"
( Ortff. vii. c. 7, t. iiL

p. 327, Arev. }. Jerome adopts the same render-

ing.

3. Modem scholars have looked to Coptic for

an explanation of this name, Jablonski and others

proposing as tlie Coptic of the Egyptian original

nccwT st± c^eneg, or nccui", etc.,

"the preservation" or "preserver of the age."

This is evidently the etymology intended by Isidore

and Jerome.

We dismiss the Hebrew interpretation, as un-

sound in itself, and demanding the improbable

concession that Pharaoh gave Joseph a Hebrew
name.

It is impossible to arrive at a satisfactory result

without first inquiring when this name was given,

and what are the characteristics of Egyptian titles

and names. These points having been discussed,

we can show wliat ancient Egyptian sounds corrp

spond to the Hebrew and LXX. forms of this name,
and a comparison with ancient Egyptian will then

be possible.

After the account of Joseph's appointment to b«

governor, of his receiving the insignia of authority,

and Pharaoh's telUng him that he held the second

place in the kingdom, follow these words : " And
Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphnath-paaneah

;

and be gave him to wife Asenath the daughter cf

Poti-pherah priest of On.'' It is next stated, " And
Joseph went out over [all] the land of Egypt"
(Gen. xh. 4b). As Joseph's two sons were bom
" before the yejirs of famine came " (ver. 50). it

seems endent that the order is here strictly chro-

nological, at least that the events spoken of are of

f> Here the name Is contracted to rT3T,
- T

*" Tbese curious words are produced by joiaiog

Zanoab to tbe name following It. Tain, or hac-t^un.
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the lime l>efore the Ainiirie. It is scarcely to lie i

lupposed lliat I'lianioli would have named Joseph

"the preserver of the aijc," or the like, when the

ladaiiiit)-, from the worst effects of which his :id-

oiinistnition preserved Ks.vpt, had not come. The

name, at first sit;ht, seems to be a proper name,

but, as occurrin? after the account of .Joseph's ap-

pointment and honoi-s, may be a title.

Ancient 1-^.vptian titles of dignity are Generally

connected with the king or the gods, as SUTICN-

SA, king's son, applieil not only to royal prince.s,

but to the governoi-s of IvICESH, or Cusli. Titles

of place arc gener.illy simply descriptive, as MICU-

KETL', "superintendent of buildings" (" public

works "'I). Some few are tropical. Ancient Egyp-

tian names are eitncr simple or compound. Sim-

ple names are descriptive of occupation, as MA,
•• the shepherd," an early king's name, or are the

•inuies of natural oljects, as PIvM.VY('0, "the

cav,"el«. ; more rarely they indicate qualities of

character, as S-NUKUK, " doer of good." (Com-

pound names usually express devotion to the gods,

as l'Er-.\.Ml'".N-.\l'T, "Belonging to Amen of

Thel>es; " some are conipose<l with the name of the

reigning kin^', as SHAt'K.V Sll A, •• Shafra rules;
"

SESKlU'ESliN'-ANKH, • Sesertesen lives." Oth-

ers occur which are more difficult of explanation, as

AMlCN-EM-llA, "Amen in the front," a war-

cry / Double names, not merely of kings, but of

private persons, are found, but are very rare, ;vs

SNUKKE ANKHEIC, " Doer of good, living one."

These doulile names are usually of the period before

the XVIIltli dinasty.

liefure comparing Zaphnath-paaneah and Pson-

thomphanech with ICgyptian names we must ascer-

tain the pnilialile Eayptian equivalents of the letters

of these forms. The Egyptian words occurring in

Hebrew are few, and the forms of sonje of them

evidently Shemiticized, or at least changed by their

use by foreigners: a complete and systematic alpha-

bet of 1 lebrew equividents of Iv.'yptiau letters there-

fore cannot be drawn up. There are, on the otlier

hand, numerous Shemitic words, either Hebrew or

of a dialect very near it, the geographical names of

places and tribes of Palestine, given, according to a

lystem, in the Egyptian inscriptions and papyri,

from which we can draw up, as M. de Koug(? ha-H

done {Revue ArclieoU'f/itjue, N. S. iii. 351-354), a

complete alphabet, certain in nearly all its details,

and approxiniatively true in the few that are not

determined, of tlie Egyptian equivalents of the He-

brew alphabet. 'I'he two comparative alphabets do

not greatly ditfcr, but we cannot be sure that in the

endea\or to ascertain what Egyptian sounds are

intended by Hebrew letters, or their Greek equiv-

alents, we are quite accurate in employing the

latter. For instance, different Egyptian signs are

used to represent the Hebrew 'H and V, but it is

by no means certain that these signs in Egyptian

represented any sound but K, except in the vulgar

dialect.

It is important to observe that the Egyptians had

k hard " t," the parent of the Coptic 2t and O )

which we represent by an Italic T ; that they had

M " a " corresponding to the Hebrew V, which

we represent by an Italic A ; and that the Hebrew

B may lie represented by the Egyptian P, also

pronounced P'li, and by the F. The probable

irieinals of the I'^yptlan name of Joseph may be

.bun stated :
—
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The second part of tlie name in the Hebrew la

the same as in tlie I.XX., although in tlie latter it

is not separate: we therefore examine it first. It

is identical witli tlie ancient I'-gyptian proper name
P-ANKIIKK, "the iivin<;," borne by a kin<; who
was an Kthiopian rulinu; after Tirhakah, and prob-

ably cont*'mporary with the earlier part of thereiitn

of I'samniftichns I. The only doubtful point in

the identification is that it is not certiiin that the

"a" in P-ANKlIlCli is that which represents the

Hebrew V. It is a aynibolic sii;n of the kind

wliicli serves as an initial, and at the same time

determines the signification of the word it partly

expresses and sometimes singly represents, and it

is only used in the single sense "life,*' *' to live."

It may, however, be conjectured from its Coptic

equivalents to have begun with either a long or a

guttural "a" '[ ^-il^^ H, S, -5-11g B,

The second part of the name, thus explained,

affitnis no clew to tlie meaning of the first part,

being a separate name, as in the case of a double

name already cited SNUFKl': AXKHEE. The
LXX. form of the first part is at once recognized

in the ancient Egyptian words P-SENT-N, "the

defender '* or " preserver of '* the Coptic U CCW]"

JUL) "the preserver of.'* It is to be remarked

that the ancient Egyptian form of the principal

word is that found in the LXX., but that the

preposition X in hieroglyphics, however pronounced,

is always written N, wberea.^ in Coptic Jl becomes

tJL before H. The word SENT does not appear

to be used except ha a divine, and, under the Ptol-

emies, regal title, in the latter ca'^e for Soter. The

Hebrew form seems to represent a compound name

commencing with rEriCI'", or TK\\ "he says," a

not infrequent element in compound names (the

root being found in the Coptic XOj XOT I S

200j 2S:0T),or n:F, "incense, delight"?

the name of the sacred incense, also known to us

in the Greek form Ku(fn (Plutarch, (/c IsiJ. ef Osir.

c. 80, p. 383; Diosc. .1/. m. I. 24, Spr.). But, if

the name commence with either of these words, the

rest seems inexplicable. It is remarkable that the

last two consonants are the same as iu Asenatli,

tlie name of .losepb's wife. It has been supposed

that in both cases this clement is the name of the

goddess Neith, Asenatli having been conjectured to

he AS-Nl-'ET; and Zaphnath, by Mr. Oslmrn, we

believe, rEF-NEET. "the deliiht(?) of Neith "

Neitli, the goddess of Sals, is not likely to have been

reverenced at Heliopolis, the city of Asenath. It

is also improbable that T'liaraob would have given

.loseph a name connected with idolatry; for.loseph'a

position, unlike Daniera, when be was first called

Belteshazzar, would have enabled him effectually tc

protest acainst receiving such a name. The lattei

Bart of the name might suggest the possibility of
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the letters "aneah " correspoiidins; to ANKfl, and
the whole preceding portion. Zaphnath and tlie

initial of this part, forinini; tne name of Joseph's
Pharaoh; the form being that of SICSERTESI;N-
ANKtl, " Sesertesen lives," already mentioned;
but the occurrence of the letter P shows tliat the
form is P-ANIvHEK, and were this not suHioient
proof, no name of a Pharaoh, or other proper name
is known tliat can be compared with the supposed
first portion. We have little doubt that the mon-
uments will unexpectedly' supply us with the infor-

mation we need, giving us the original Kgyptian
name, though probably not applied to Joseph, of
whose period there are, we believe, but few I'^yp-
tiou records. E. S. P.

ZA'PHON (]'"1D^ ^northward] : 2a<piv ;

Alex. Xiz(p:i:i': i^aphon). The name of a place

mentioneil in the enumeration of the allotment of
the tribe of Gad (Josh. xiii. 27). It is one of the
places in " the valley " which appe.ar to have con-

stituted the "rem.ainder" ("iri.'^) of the kingdom
of Sihon " — apparently referring to the portion of
tlie same kingdom previously allotted to lieuben
(vv. lT-21). The enumeration appears to proceed
from south to north, and from the mention of the
Sea of Chinneroth it is natural to infer thatZaphon
was near tliat lake. No name resembling it has
yet been encountered.

In Judg. xii. 1, the word rendered " northwaril "

(tsaphoimli) may with equal accuracy be lendered
" to Zaphon.'' This rendering is supported by the
Alex. LXX. (K€(feira) and a host of other JISS.,
and it has consistency on its side. (J.

* Of the later critics, Ewald, Bunsen, Keil, and
Cassel make Zaphon a proper name. It is evident
from vv. 1 and 5 that the Ephraimite^ crossed the
Jordan, and the main direction of the march would
be from west to east. If they went northward it

would be for strategic reasons which are not appar-
ent. The known existence of a place of this name
(Josh. xiii. 27) fully justifies this conclusion (see

especially Cassel, liidder u. JlulJi, in loc.). Ber-
theau {JiidUer, p. ICG), De Wette {Ueberselz-
ung) and Perret-GentU (i-ersion), prefer " north-
ward." II.

ZA'RA iZapi: Ziira). Zak.vii [or Zekah]
the son of Judab (Matt. i. 3).

ZAR'ACES (ZapaicTjs; [Vat. Zapaws:] Zar-
aceles). Brother of Joacini, or Jehoiakim, kin;^

of Judah (1 Esdr. i. 38). His name is apparently
a corruption of Zedekiah.

ZA'RAH (n^T [rising of light] : Zapi:
Zarii). Properly Zehah, the son of Judah by
Tamar (Gen. xxxviii. 30, xhi. 12).

ZAEA'IAS [3 syl.] [Kora.] (Vat. omit; Alex.

Zapaias: Vulg. omits). 1. ZiiitAniAii, one of the
ancestors of Ezra (1 Esdr. viii. 2); called AitXA in

8 Esdr. i. 2.

2. (Zapaias: Ziirmis.) Zeraiiiah, the father
of EUhotJnai (1 Esdr. viii. 31).

3. (Zapaias; [.ilex, omits:]. Zarius.) Zeba-
DLVH, the sun of Michael (1 Esdr. viii. 34).

ZA'REAH (i^???
[P"'>- P'"<^« of hornets']

:
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Vat. [Rom. Alex. FA.i] omit; Alex, [rather
F.\.3] 2apoo: Saraa). The form in which our
translators have once (Neh. xi. 2a) represented the
name, which they elsewhere present (less accu-
rately) as ZoRAii and Zokeaii. G.

ZA'REATHITES, THE (\n^"}^n
[patr.] : oi' ZapaOaTof- S:7'aittt). The iiihab-
itants of Zareaii or Zoi'.Air. The word occurs
in this fornt oidy in 1 Clir. ii. .03. Elsewhere the
same Hebrew word appeai-s in the A. V. as tub
Zokathites. g.

ZA'RED, THE VALLEY OF (l^T bn3
[valle,j of thick full,uie] : [Horn.] ^ipayS, Zapk';
[Vat.

<f. Zaper;] Alex. </>. Zafie : tvrreiis Zand).
The name is accurately Zeued; the chance in the
first syllable being due to its occurring at°a pause
It is found in the A. V. in this form only in Num.
xxi. 12; though in the Hebr. it occiu's also Dent,
ii. 13. u.

u In 1 K. xvh. 9, the Alex. MS. has Ze.).9o, but in
the other two passages agrees with the Vat.

6 The name is given as Sarpnand bj Jio Edris

;

Sarfhen by Maundeville; and Sarpkan ty Maun-
Irall.

ZAR'EPHATH (HQ-I'^', Ae.Tsarfah [smelts

ing house, Ges.] : Za/jeirTci;" in Obad. plural:
Sarephlha, ISarepta].). A town which derives
its claim to notice from having l)een the resi-

dence of the prophet Elijah during the latter part
of the drought (1 K. xvii. U, 10). Beyond stat-
ing that it was near to, or dependent on, Zidon

n "^ 47'' ""^ Bible gives no clew to its position.

It is mentioned by Obadiah (ver. 20), but merely
as a Can.aanite (that is Phcenician) city. Josephua
(Ant. viii. 13, § 2), however, states that it was
" not far from Sidon and Tyre, for it lies be-
tween them." And to this .lerome adds (Onom.
" Sarefta ") that it "lay on the public road," that
is the coast-roail. Both these conditions are im-
plied in the mention of it in the Itinerary of Paula
by Jerome (Epit. Piuilx, % 8), and both are fol-

fiUed in the situation of the modern vill.ageof Sura-

fend >> (i^Xs y»o), a name which, except in its

termination, is almost identical with the ancient
Phcenician. Sunfenct h.as been visited and de-
scribed by Dr. Robinson (B. Ii. ii. 473) and Dr.
Ihomson (Land and Book, ch. xii.). It appears
to have changed its place, at least since the llth
century, for it is now more than a mile from the
coast, high upon the slope of a hill (Rob. p. 474),
whereas, at the time of the Crusades, it was on the
shore. Of the old town, considerable indications
remain. One group of foundations is on a head-
Kuid called Ain el-Kentarali : but the chief remains
are south of this, and extend for a mile or more,
with many fragments of colunms, slabs, and other
architectural features. The Roman road is said t«
be unusually perfect there (Be:imont, Diary, etc.,

ii. 186). The site of the chapel erected by the
Crusaders on the spot then reputed to be the site

of the widow's house, is probably still preserved.'^

(See the citations of Robinson.) It is near the
water's edge, and is now marked by a wely and
§mall khan dedicated to el-Khudr, the well-known
personage who unites, in the popukr Moslem faith,

Elijah and St. George.

In the N. T. Zarephath appears under the Greek
form of Sarepta. Q,

ZAR'ETAN (]n"]?, .". «. Tsarthan [cooU

c A grotto (as usual) at the foot of the hill on which
the modern village stands is now shown as the rssi-

dence of tlijah (Van de Velde, S. If P. i. 1021.
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ing\: I.XX. oniils in Iwlli MSS. : Sarllum). An
Uiaccunile reiufsentation of Uie name tisewhere

more correctly given :i» Zaiimian. It occurs only

m Josli. iii. 16f in detiniiig the position of Adnm,
the city l>y which the npiicr waters of the Jordan

rcniaine*! dni'in<4 the passage oi the Israelites:

** The waters rushing do\ni from above stood an<l

rose Kp !ipon one heap very far olV— by Adam, the

city that is by the side of Zarthan." No trace of

tlicse names has been found, nor is anything known
of the situation of /arthan.

It is remarkable that the tXX. should exhibit

no" trace of the name. G.

ZA'RETH-SHA'HAR ("int&n n-jV.,

i. e. Zereth h.assh.acliar [//rlf/littifss (\f (lnwn\ :

5e/>o54 Ka\ Ivisv [Vat. Sciau-] ; Alex. 2ap9 koi

2tup- Strtth .•lj(.<n/((ir). A place mentionefl oidy

in Josh. xiii. ISt, in the catalogue of the towns al-

lotted to lieuben. It is named between SiiotAii

and liiiTH-ri:oit, and is particularly specified as

"in Mount b.a-I-jnek " (.\. V. "in the Mount of

the Valley ''). l-'rom this, however, no clew can be

gained to its position. Seetzen {RcUen, ii. oGU)

proposes, thout^li with hesitation (see his note), to

identify it with a spt)t called Sard at the mouth of

the \V(u/tj Zi'yhi Main, about a ndle from the

edge of the I)ead Sea. A place SltaK'i'tr is marked
on Van de Velde'.s map. about six miles south of

es-Saltf at the head of the valley of the Wadt/

Stir. But nothing can be said of either of these

in the present state of our knowledge. G.

ZAR'HITKS, THE Oni-tn [p,atr.] : i

iapat; [\'at.] Alex, o Zapofi, [exc. Vat. Zapia in

1 Ohr. xxvii. II, Alex.] Zapttt in Josh.: ZarLiUCj

Zardy slir/}x Zaralii and Jiarai). A branch of the

tribe of Judah : descended from Zerah the son of

Judah (Xum. xxvi. 13, 20; Josh. vii. 1"; 1 Chr.

xxvii. 11, Vi). .Vchan was of this family, and it

was represented in David's time by two distin-

guished w;irrioi^, Sibbechai the Hushathite and
Maharai the Metoph:itbite.

ZARTYANAH (n:ri"12 [cooliiuj-] : Sffra-

eiv; Alex. E(T\iayeav; [(,'omp. Aid. SapBii':]

Sarthana). A place named in 1 K. iv. 1*2, to de-

fine the position of BiiTii-siiE.VN. It is possibly

identical with Zaktiian, but nothing positive can

be said on the point, and the name has not been

discovered in post-biblical times. G.

ZAR'THAN Cini? [cooling']: Seipd; Alex.

5iapo^: Sarllinn).

1. A place in the ciccar or circle of Jordan,

mentioned in coimection with Succoth (1 K. vii.

Hi).

2. It is also named, in the account of the pas-

sage of the Jordan by the Israelites (Josh. iii. 16),

aa defining the position of the city Adam, which

was lieside (^•5D) it. The diflerencc which the

translators of the A. V. have introduced into the

name in this pass.age (Zahktan) has no existence

in the original.

3. A place with the similar name of Zartanaii
(which in the Hebrew differs from the two forms

already named only in its termination) is men-
tione<l in the list of Solomon's eommiss.ariat dis-

trict*. It is there specified as " close to " (7^S)

a Tllla Is not only the case In the two priaclpal

1188. ; tU2 edition ot Holmes and Parsons shows it in

HW ooljr, ud that a cursivo MS. of the 13th cent

ZEBAUIAH
Reth-she.an, that is, in the upper pari jf the Jor-

dan Valley.

i. I'urlhcr, in Chronicles Zfukdatiiaii in sub-

stituted for Z:irthan, and tins ag:un is not impoa*
sibly identie:il with tlie Zererah, Zererath, or Zere-

ratliah, of the story of Gideon. All these spot*

agree in proximity to the .lordan, but beyond this

we are absolutely at fault as to their position.

Adam is uidinown; Succoth is, to say the least,

uncertain ; and no name approaci:ing Zarthan
has yet been encountered, except it be Surinbeh

iXjJlO'y/Ci), the name of a lofty and isolated hill

which projects from the main higlihinds into ths

Jordan Vnlley, about 17 miles north of Jericho

(Van de A'elde, Memoir, p. 354). But tSurtalteh,

if connected with any ancient name, would seera

rather to represent some compound of the ancient

Hebrew or Phoenician Ti^or, which in Arabic is

represented by Sir (\yjio), as in the name of the

modern Tyre. G.

ZATH'OE (Za9<i7): Zaclniea). This name
occurs in 1 l^dr. viii. 32, for Z-vrru, which ap-

pears to have been omitted in the Hebrew text of

I'jir. viii. 5. wliich should read, " Uf the sons of

Zattu, Shecbaniah the son of Jahaziel."

ZATHU'I (Zaeoui: [Vat. Zaroi/:] Demu).
Zatfu (1 iLsdr. v. 12; comp. Ezr. ii. 8).

ZAT'THU (S^nT [hreli), pleasant, Furst]:

Za0oui'a; Alex. ZaBSouta: Zelhu). Klsewbere

Z.M'TU (Xch. x. Yi).

ZATTU (SWt [fotehj, pleasant]: ZaTBoud,

ZaSooa, Za9oufa; .Alex. Zoeeouo! FA. Za9oi;io,

Za0ou€ia: Z^tliuu). The sons of Zattu were a
f;imily of laymen of Israel wlio returned with Ze-

nil>babel (Ezr. ii. 8; Neb. vii. 13). A second di-

vision accompanied Ivzra, though in the Hebrew
text of Kzr. viii. 5 the name li.as been omitted.

[Zathoe.] Several memlici^ of this family had

married foreign wives (Ezr. x. 27).

ZA-VAN = Zaavan (1 Chr. i. 42).

ZA'ZA (Sit [projection, Eiirst]: 'Ofayii; Alex-

Ofafa; [Aid. ZaS,a; Comp. ZifS:] Xiza). One
of the sons of Jonathan, a descendant of Jerahmeer

(1 Chr. ii. 33).

ZEBADI'AH (!^n?! Wfi "f J^'imah,

Ges.]: Za/3o5i'o; [Vat. Afago^in; Alex. AfnjSo-

5io:] Ziihadia). 1. A lienjamite of the sons of

lieri.-ih (1 Chr. viii. 15).

2. [Zo/3a5fo.] A lienjamite of the sons of El
paal (1 Chr. viii. 17).

3. [Vat. JI. Za/8i5ia.] One of the sons of Je-

roham of Gedor, a lienj;imite who joined the for-

tunes of David in his retreat at Ziklag (1 Chr. lU.

7).

4. (Zo/3aSi'oi; [Vat. AaSfios:] Alex. ZoOSmi-:
Ziihadiiis.) Son of Asahel the brother cf Joab (1

Chr. xxvii. 7).

5. ([lioin. Alex, as in 4; Vat. ZaSlina<]Ztht-
dia.) Son of Alichael of tiie sons of Shephatiah

t^JX. viii. 8). He returned with 80 of his clan in

the second caravan with l'!zra. In 1 lisdr. viii. 34

he is called ZAiiAiAS.

6. (Za)38ia; [Vat.] FA. Zo/3Scia.) A prie«l

[This MS., howoTcr, No. 68, is described by HohDM
"quantlTis pretii." Comp. art. SEPlOiaiHT, p

2914. The Comp. Polyglott al;«o roads "Sm^^v, — A.
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>f the sons of Immer who had married a foreij:^!^

hife after the return from Bitbylon (flzr. x- 20).

failed Zahdeus in 1 I'^dr. is- 21.

7. Cin^"T3T: ZujSaSm; [Vat. Zoxapms:] Alex.

ZojSaSias; Za'-MuUas.) Third son of Mesheleaiiah

the Korhite (1 Chr. xsvi. 2).

8. (Za/35tay; [Vat. Za^Sems.]) A Levite in

the rei^n of .)elioshaphat who was sent to teach

the I^w in the cities of Judah (2 Chr. xvii. S).

9. [As in 8-J The son of Ishmnel and prince

of the house of Judah in the reign of Jehoshaphat

(2 Chr. xix. 11). In conjunction with Araariah

the chief priest, he was appointed to the superin-

tendence of tlie l.evites, priests and chief men who

bad to decide all causes, civil and ecclesiastical,

which were bioui;ht before them. They possibly

may have formed a kind of court of appeal, Zebe-

diah acting for the interests of the king, and Ama-
nah being the supreme authority in ecclesiastical

mattei's.

ZE'BAH (n^T Uacrijict]: Ze^See': Zebee).

One of the two *' kiiii^s " of Midian who appear to

have commanded the great invasion of Palestine,

and who finally fell by the hand of Gideon him-

self. He is always coupled with Zalmunna, and is

mentioned in Judg. vlli. 5-21; Ps. Ixxxiii. 11.

It is a remarkable instance of the unconscious

artlessne»s of the narrative contained in Judg. vi.

33-viii. 28, that no mention is made of any of the

chiefs of the ^liiUanites during the early part of the

story, or indeed until Gideon actually comes into

contact with them. We then discover {viii. 18)

that while the Bedouins were ravaging the crops

in the valley of Jezree!, before Gideon's attack,

three « or more of his brothers had been captured

by the Arabs, and put to death by the hands of

Zebah and Zalmunna themselves. But this mate-

rial fact is only incidentally mentioned, and is of a

piece with the later references by prophets and

psalmists to other events in the same stru<;gle, the

interest and value of which have been alluded to

under Oreb.
Ps. Ixxsiii. 12 pui-ports to have preserved the

very words of the cry with which Zeba and Zal-

munna rushed up at the head of their hordes from

the Jordan into the luxuriant growth of the great

plain, " Seize these goodly * pastures!
"

Wiiile Oreb and Zeeb, two of the inferior lead-

ers of the incursion, had leeu slain, with a vast

number of their people, by the Ephraimites, at the

central fords of the Jordan (not improbably those

near Jisr Dam'tth)^ the two kings had succeeded

hi making their escape by a passage further to the

jorth (probably the ford near Beth-shean), and

Jlience by the Wadij Yiibis, through Gilead, to

'Carkor, a place which is not fixed, but which lay

doubtless high up on the Hauran. Here they

were reposing with 15,000 men, a mere remnant of

Ibeir huge horde, when Gideon overtook them.

Had they resisted there is little doubt that they

mii;ht have easily overcome the little band of

• fainting " heroes who had toiled after them up

the tremendous passes of the mountains; but the

lame of Gideon was still full of terror, and the
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Bedouins were entirely unprepared for his attack

— they fled in dismay, and the two kings weie

taken.

Such was the Third Act of the great Tragedy.

Two more remain. First, the return down the

long defiles leading to the Jordan. We see the

cavalcade of camel:^, jingling the golden chains, and

tlie crescent-shaped collars or trappings hung round

their necks. High aloft rode the captive chiefs

clad in their brilliant kefyehs and embroidered nb~

baychs^ and with their "collars" or '* jewels " in

nose and ear, on neck and arm. Gideon probably

strode on foot by the side of his captives- They
passed Penuel, where Jacob had seen the vision of

the face of God; they passed Succoth; they

crossed tlie rapid stream of the Jordan; they as-

cended the highlands west of the river, and at

length reached Ophrah, the native village of their

captor (Joseph. Ant. iv. 7, § 5). Tlien at last the

question which must have been on Gideon's tongue

during the whole of the return found a vent. Tliere

is no appearance of its having been alluded to be-

fore, but it gives, vs nothing else could, the key to

the whole pursuit. It was the death of his broth-

ers, "the children of his mother,"' that had sup-

plied the personal motive for that steady persever-

ance, and had led Gideon on to his goal against

hunger, faintness, and obstacles of all kinds.

What manner of men were they which ye slew

at Tabor?" Up to this time the sheikhs may
have believed that they were reserved for ransom;

but these words once spoken there can have been

no doubt what their fate was to be. They met it

like noble children of the Desert, without fear or

weakness. One request alone they make— that

they may die by the sure blow of the hero himself

— *' and Gideon arose and slew them; " and not

till he had revenged his brothers did any tliought

of plunder enter his heart — then, and not till then,

did he lay hands on the treasures which ornamented
their camels. G.

ZEBA'IM (Dr?T^^^» i" ^'eh. D^^3-^n [ga-

ztlles']: [Vat.] vioi Aa-f^aeiv, [Kom.J Alex.

'Aa-€0ai€ifjL\ in Neh. vt. ^a^atfi [\'at. Alex. FA.

-€(/*]: Asebni/n, S(^uiiu). The sons of Pochereth

of faat-Tsebaim are mentioned in the catalogue of

the families of " Solomon's slaves," who returned

from the Captivity with Zerubbabel (Ezra ii. 57;

Xeh. vii. 59). The name is in the original all but

identical with that of Zeboim,*^ the fellow-city of

Sodom; and as many of " Solomon's slaves" ap-

pear to have been of Ganaanitef' stock, it is possible

that the family of Pochereth were descended from

one of the people who escaped from Zeboim in the

day of the great catastrophe in the Valley of the

Jordan. This, however, can only be accepted as

conjecture, and on the other hand the two names
Pochereth hat-Tsebaim are considered by some to

have no reference to place, but to signify the

"snarer or hunter of roes " (Gesenius, Thes. p
1102 6; Bertheau, £xeg. ITandj. Ezr. ii. 57).

G.

ZEB'EDEE O"!?! or HJIST yehovah'

yi/*0 : ZejSeSotos). A fisherman of Galilee, the

I
father of the Apostles James the Great and John

t

« It is perhaps aUowable to infer this from the use

Sf the plural (not the dual) to the word brethren

•rei 19).

b Such is the meaning of '* pastures of God '' in

9ke early idiom.

c Even to the double t/orf. This name, on the

other hand, is distinct from the Zebooi cf Dei^amin.

^ See thb notice<i more at length under ViKinnm,
SiSEKA, etc.
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(Matt. iv. 21), an<l t-I'O Imshaiid of Salome (Matt,

fcxvii. 5(i: .M;irk xv. 40). He prolmbly lived cither

•t Ilethsnidii or in its immediate iiei<;lilK)i'liood.

It h;is lit'eii inferred fi"Oni tlie ntentioii of his "hired

Rerviints " (Murk i. 20), and from tlie aequaint-

anco hetween the Apostle John and Ann:is the

high-priest ('lohn xviii. 15), that the family of

/el)e<iec wcm in easy circumsUtnces (con)p. Joliii

xlx. 27), although not ahove nmnual liilior (Matt.

iv. 21). Although the name of Zebeilce frequently

occurs as a patronymic, for the sake of distini^uish-

ing his two sons from others who bore the same

names, he appears only once in the Gospel narrative,

namely in Matt. iv. 21, 22, Mark i. 11), 20, where

he is seen in his boat with his two sons mendin;;

their nets. On this occasion he allows bis sons to

leave him at the bidding of the Saviour, without

raising any objection; although it does not appear

that he w;is hintself ever of tiie number of Christ's

disciples, ills wife, indceil, appears in the cata-

logue of the pious women wlio were in constant

attendance on the Saviour towards the close of his

ministry, who watched Ilim on the cross, and

ministered to llini even in the grave (Matt, xxvii.

65, 5ti; Mark xv. 40, xvi. 1; comp. Matt. xx. 20,

and Luke viii. 3). It is reasonable to infer that

Zebedee was dead before this time. It is worthy

of notice, and may perhaps be regarded as a

minute confirmation of the evangelical narrative,

that the name of /ebedee is almost identical in

signification with that of John, since it is likely

that a father would desire that his own name
should be, as it were, continued, altliough in an

altered form. [John tiik Ai-ostle.J \V. li. J.

ZEBl'NA (SraT [boufflU or sot/]: Zc^ec-

vtij; [Vat. Zai'^tr; KA. (with next word) Za.u-

$(tvabia ;] Alex, omits: Znbtn'i). One of the

Rons of Nebo, who had taken foreif^n wives after

the retuiTi from Babylon (Ezr. x. -i'-i).

ZEBO'IM [or ZEBOriM]. This word
represents in the A. V. two names which in the

original are quite distinct.

1. (Dp^^, n-^^h^, C^Sn^, and, in the

A'en, D'*'!^!? : [Rom. ^e^m/i,] ° ^^^afi/A.

[2fj3o«iV; Vat. 2€/3aJCiu;J Alex. Se^oiiju, 2^
3«6(/i, [SejSwetj' :] Utooim ) One of the five

cities of the "plain" or circle of Jordan. It is

mentioned in Gen. x. 19, xiv. 2, 8; Deut. xxix. 23

and IIos. xi. 8, in each of which passai^es it is

either coupled with Admab, or placed next it in

the lists. The name of its kin<r, Shemeber, is

;>reserved ((jcn. xiv. 2); and it perhaps appears

again, as Zekaim, in the lists of the menials of

the Temple.

No attempt appears to have been made to dis-

cover the site of Zeboim, till M. de Saidcy sug-

gested the Titida UtO'inn^ a name which he, and

lie alone, reports as attached to extensive ruins on

the high ground between the Dead Sea and Kcrak
( yoyaife^ Jan. 22; ^[np, sht. 7). before however

this can be accepted, Si. de Saulcy must explain

i,DW a place which stood in the plain or circle of

A Id Qcn. x. 19 only, tbii appears in Vat. (l^Ial),

Zfpaiftri'u. [The Vat. MS. does uot contaio this part

of Oeneflt!<. — A.]

6 * Tbe conjecture of M. de Saulcy has no appar-

nit b.i«ts
; but tbo present diataoco of the site from

the rlrerta not a fatal objection to it. The cxplaim-

*JoD aflked fur aborc, the reader will find from Mr.
)roTe^i) own pen io the article Lot (ii. 1686). 3. W.

ZEBUL
(he Jordan, can have been situated on the bi^h

lands at least 50 miles from that river. [Se*

S0D0.M and ZoAU.]
In Gen. xiv. 2, 8, the name is given in the A. V

Zehoiisi, a more accurate representative of th«

fonn in which it appears in the original both there

and h) Deut. xxix. 23.**

2. The Vallky OF Zeboim (D^rh^n >2:

[Vat.] To. rriv Sa.ueiv : [Kom. Aid, Sa^tu;
Comp. 'S.a^aiv\\ the passage is lost in Alex. : ViiUi$

Stboim). The name differs from the preceding,

not only in having the definite article attached to

it, but also in contiining the characteristic and

stubborn letter ^1/h, which imparts a definite char

acter to the word in pronunciation. It was a

ravine or gorge, apparently east of Michmash, men
tinned only in 1 Sam. xiii. 18. It is there de

scribed with a curious minuteness, which is uri-

furtunately no longer intelligible. The road run-

ning from Michmash to the cast, is 8i>ecitied as

" the road of the border that looketh to the ravine

of Zeboim towards the wilderness." The wilder-

ness (mhibnr) is no doubt tbe district of uncultivated

mountai!! tops and sides which lies between the

central district of IJenjamiji and the Jordan Val-

ley ; and here apparently the ravine of Zeboim

should be sought. In that very district there ia

a wild gorge, bearing the name of iihu/i cd-Dubba''

(*A,oj| i^jM^,^ "ravine of the hyena," the

exact equivalent of 6'e fiaUseboUm. Up this

gorge runs the path by which the writer was con-

ducte<l from Jericho to Afuklnnas, in 1858. It doea

not appear that tlie name has been noticed by

other travellers, but it is worth investigittion. G.

* The name Zeboim (with the ^1/") also occurs

in Neb. xi. 34 (Kom. A'at. -Uex. FA. I omit; KA.s

2€i3o€(;u, Comp. Sf^wef^). perhaps designating a

town near the ravine of the same name. It is

mentioned jn connection with Hadid, Xeballat,

Lod and Ono. A.

ZEBU'BAH (n^^3T: Keri rT^^iaT [given,

bestowed]: *U\Zd(p; [Vat. l€A\a ;] Alex. EicA-

5a<^: [Comp. Za^ovU '] Zrhida). Daughter of

I'edaiah of Rumah, wife of Josiah and mother of

kirn; Jehoiakim (2 K. xxiii. 3G). The I'eshito-

Syriac and Arabic of the London Polyglot read

nT:2T ' the Targum has m^DT.

ZE'BUL (bn^ \habiialion, chamber]: Ze-

0o{.\: Ztbul). Chief man O^^ A. V. "ruler")

of the city of Shechem at the time of the contest

between Abimelech and the native Canaaanit««.

Mis name occurs Judg. ix. 28, 30, 30, 38, 41. II«

governed the town as the "officer " ("T*pC : ^TriV

KOTToi) of .'Vbimelech while the latter was absent,

and lie tw»k part ag.ainst the Canaanites by shut-

ting them out of the city when Abimelech was

encamped outside it. His conversation with Gaa]

the Canaanite leader, as they stood in the gate of

Shechem watching the approach of the armed

bands, gives Zebul a certain individuality amongs*

the many charactera of that time of confusion.

G.

c The writer was accompanied by Hr. Consul E- 't

Rogers, well known as one of the l>eat living scholar*

Jn tbe common Arabic, who wrote down the name fot

him at the moment. [Dr. Van Dyck writes tbe latf

word without doubling the b A.J
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ZEBTTLOXITE ObVl^TH, with tlie def.

tfticle [patr.j : ^ Za^ouActti'iTTis [Vat. -ret-] ; Alex.

Ill both verses, o Za^ownTTj$: Zubulonilts)^ i. e.

dieitiber of the tril)e of ZebuUin. Applied only to

Elox, the one judi^e produce<i by the tribe {Judf;.

xii- 11, 12). Tlie article being found in the origi-

nal, the sentence should read, *'£lon the Zebulon-

ite." G.

ZEB'ULUN (l^bnT, ib^DT, and ""i^b^riT

[aOwle, dtctUai(/'\ : Za^ov\u}v : Zabuhfi). The
tentli of the sons of Jacob, according to the order

in which their births are enumerated; tlie sixth

tnd lust of l-eab (Gen. xxx. 20, xxxv. 23, xlvi. 14;

1 Clir. ii. 1). His birth is recorded in Gen. xxx.

19, 20, where the origin of the name is as usual

»scnl»etl to aci exchmation of his mother's, " ' Now
will n»y husband ''dwell-with-me (iz/jtleni)^ fori

have borne hiiusix sous! * and she called his name
Zebuhui."

Of the individual Zebulun nothing is recorded.

The hst of Gen. xlvi. ascribes to him three sons,

founders of the chief families of the trilie (comp.

Num. xxvi. 2G) at the time of the migration to

Egypt. In the Jewish traditions he is named as

the hrst of the five who were presented by Joseph

to l^haraoh — Dan, Naphtali, Gad, and Asher be-

ing the others (
Tavfj, Psiwlnjon. on Gen. xlvii. 2).

During the journey from I'^ypt to I'alestine the

tribe of Zebidun formed one of the fii-st camp,

with Judah and Isiachar (also sons of Leah),

inarching under the standard of Judah. Its num-
bers, at the census of Sinai, were 57,000, surpassed

only by Simeon, Dan, and Judah. At that of

Shittim they were 60,50J, not having diminished,

but not having increased nearly so much as might

naturally be expected. The head of the tribe at

Sinai was Elial> son of Helon (Num. vii. 21); at

Sbiloh, Elizaphan son of Paniach {ih. xxxiv. 25).

Its representative amongst the spies •^as Gaddiel

gon of fodi (xiii- 10). Bejides what may le im-

plied in its appearances in these lists, the trilie is

not recorded to ha\e taken part, for e\ il or good, iu

any of the events of the wandering or the conquest.

Its allotment was the third of the second distribu-

tion (Josh. xix. 10). Judah, Joseph, Beryamin,

had acquired the south and the centre of the

country. To Zebulun fell one of the fairest of the

remaining portions. It is perhaps impossible, in

the present state of our knowledge, exactly to de-

fine its limits:*^ but the statement of Josephus

{Ant. V. 1, § 22) is probablyin the main correct,

that it reached on the one side to the lake of Gen-

uesaret, and on the other to Carmel and the Med-

iterranean. On the south it was bounded by

Issacbar, who lay in the great plain or valley of

^he Kishon; on the north it had Naphtali and
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a Of these three forms the first is employed in

ilenests. Isaiah, Psalms, and Chronicles, except Gen.

ilis. 13, and 1 Chr. sxvii. 19 ; also occasionally in

Judges ; the second is found in the rest of the Penta-

.euch. in Josbua. Judges, Ezokiel. and the above place

D Chronicles. The third and more extended form is

jDund in Jud^. i. 30 only. The first and second are

used iuaiscriminately : e. gr. Judg. iv. 6 and v. 18

ixbibit the first ; Judg. iv. 10 and r. 14 the second

Ibnn.
b This play is not preserved in the original of the

* Blessinf; of Jacob,"' though the language of the A.

V implies it. The word rendered "dwelt" in Gen.

UiK \S is 7~^tr"*, with no relation to the name Zeb-

Asher. In this district the tribe possessed th«

outlet (the *' going-out," Deut. xxxiii. 13) of the

plain of Ak-ka; the fisheries of the lake of Galilee:

the splendid aiiricnltural capabilities of the great

plain of the Butlaiif {t^iunl in fertility, and alniosl

equal in extent, to tiiat of Jezreel, and with the

inmiense advaiitai^e of not being, as that w;is, the

high ro.ad of the Hedou!ns); and, last not lea--t, it

included sites so strongly fortified by nature, that

in the later struggles of the nation they jiroved

more impregnable than any in the wh»tle country.**

Ihe sacretl mountain of Tauoi:, Zebulun appears

to have shared with Issachar (Deut. xxxiii. 19),

and it and Kimraon were allotted to the Merarite

I^evites (1 Chr. vi. 7")- But these ancient sanc-

tuaries of t!ie tribe were eclipsed by those which
arose within it afterwards, when the name of Zeb-
ulun wns superseded by that of Galilee. Nazareth,

Cana, Tiberias, and probably the land of Gennesa-
ret itself, were all situated within its limits.

The fact recognized by Josephus that Zebulun

extended to the Mediterranean, though not men-
tioned or implied, as far as we can discern, in the

lists of Joshua and Judges, is alluded to ia th*

Blessing of Jacob (Gen. xlix. 13): —
" Zf^bulun dwells at the shore of the seas,

Even he at Che shore of ships :

And bis thighs are upon Zidon '' —
a passage which seems to show that at the

date at which it was written, the tribe was taking

a part in Phcenician «^ commerce. The *' way of

the sea " (Is. ix. 1). the great road from Damascus
to the Mediterranean, traversed a good portion of

the teiritory of Zebulun. and must have brought

its people into contact with the merchants and the

commodities of Syria, I'hoenicia, and I'-gypc

Situated so far from the centre of government,

Zebulun remains throughout the history, with one

exception, in the obscurity which envelops the

whole of the northern tribes. That exception,

however, is a remarkable one. The conduct of the

tribe during the struggle with Sisera, when they

fought with desperate valor side by side with their

brethren of Xaphtali, was such as to draw down
the especial praise of Deborah, who singles them

out from all the other tribes (Judg. v. 18):—
" Zebulun is a people that threw away its life even

unto death ;

And Naphtali, on the high places of the field."

The same poem contains an expression which seemt

to imply that, apart from the distinction gained by

their conduct in this contest, Zebulun was already

in a prominent position among the tribes:—
" Out of Machir came down governors :

And out of Zebulun those that bundle the pen (oi

the wand) of the scribe ;

''

ulun. The LXX. put a different point on tha es

clamatioa of Leah: "My husband will choose me *

(otpcTtet tie). This, however, hardly implies anj

difference in the original text. Josephus {Am. i. 19,

§ 8) gives only a general explanation : " a pledge ol

goodwill towards her."'

c Few of the towns in the catalogue of Josh. xix.

1(^-16 have been identified. The tribe is omitted ic

the lists of 1 Chronicles.

<i Sepphoris, Jotapata, &c.

e In the "Testament of Zabuloa" (Vabricius

Pff-ii/iepii(r. V. T. i. 630-45) great stress is laji on hifi

skill in fishing, and he is commemorated as the Qx»l

to navigate a skiCF on the sea.
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refiTTin" imibably to the ofliccre, wlio rcpistcped

.1x1 iiiar>liallea tlie w.iriioM of the host (coinp.

Josh, i 10). One of these '-serihea" may have

beiii I'.I-ON, the single jiid'ie protliiwl liv tlic tribe,

who is reconleJ :h havii.g held olBce lor ten years

(.liid''. xii. 11, 12>'

A einiilnr reputation is alluded to m the inen-

lioii of the tril.e anion!; those who attended the

inaii'uralion of D.ivid's rcij?n at. llelm.n. 'Ihe

expiesMons are aiiair. ,«;culi.ir: "Of Zel.ulu.i such

.3 went forth to war, rangers of battle, with all

tools of war, 50,000; who could set the battle m
«rray; they were not of double heart" (1 fhr. xii.

13 1. The same passage, however, shows that

while proficient in the arts of war they did not

iie"lect those of [leace, but that on the wooded

hills anil fertile jilains of their district they pro-

duceil bread, nioal, tigs, grapes, wine, oil. oxen, and

•beep in abundance (vcr. 40). The head of the

tribe at this time was Ishniaiah ben-Obadiah (1

Chr. xxvii. 19).

We are nowhere directly told that the people of

Zebidun were carried off to Assyria. Tigluth-

pileser swept away the whole of Naphtali (2 K. xv.

2!); Tob. i. 2), and Shalnianeser in tlie same way

look "Samaria" (xvii. G): but though the de-

portation of Zebuluii and Issaclmr is not in so

many words asserted, there is the statement (xvii.

18) that the whole of the northern tribes were

removed ; and there is also the well-known allusion

of Isaiah to the alUietion of Zebulun and Naphtali

(ix. 1), which can hardly point to anything but

Uie invasion of Tiglath-iiileser. It is satisfactory

to rellcct that the very latest mention of the Zebu-

lunites is the account of the visit of a large num-

ber of them to .leriisalem to the Passover of Ilez-

ekiah, when, by the enlightened liberality of the

king, thev were enabled to cat the feast, even

though, through long neglect cf the provisions

of the Law, they were not cleansed in the manner

prescribed by the ceremonial law. In the visions

of l>.eliiil (xlviii. 20-33 ) and of St. Johu (Kev.

vii. 8) this trilje finds its due mention. G.

ZEB^JLUNITES, THE {""bbo^n, i. e.

"the Zebulonite" [p.atr.] : ZaBovXay- Xnhiihm).

The members of the tribe of Zebnhin (Num. xxvi.

27 only). It would be more literally accurate if

spelt Zeiiulositks. G-

ZECHARI'AH {n^"1?T [J.hovah remem-

beii]: Zoxapi'us: Z'lclmr'ias). 1. The eleventh

in order of the twelve minor prophets. Of his

personal history we know but little. He is called

in his prophecy the son of Berechi.ah, and the

grandson of Iddo, where.ns in the book of Ezra (v.

1, vi. H) he is said to have been the son of Iddo.

Various attempts have been made to reconcile this

discrepancy. Cyril of Alexandria {f'rrf. Com-

menl. ml /mIi.) supposes that lierechiah was the

father of Zechariah, according to the Hesli, and

lliat Iddo was his instructor, and might be re-

gardc<l 08 his spiritual father, .leronie too, accord-

ing to some MSS., has in Zech. i. 1, " filium

Itarachiie, filium Addo," as if he supposed that

lierechiah and Idilo were difTcrent names of the

la.iie person; and the same mistake occurs in the

LXX. ; tU toO Bopoxiou, vihv 'A55ci. Gescnius

{La. 8. V. 1?) and UoaenmiiUer (On Zech. i. 1)
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take 13 in the passages in E?,ra to mean " giMid

son," as in Gen. xxix. 5 Laban is ternie<I " th«

son," i. e. "grandson," of Xabor. DIhers, again,

have suggested that in the text of r.zra no men-

tion is made of lierechiah, because he was already

dead, or because Iddo was the more dis-linguished

person, ami the generally recognized head of the

family. Knobel thinks that the name of lierechiah

has crept into the present text of Zechariah from

Isaiah viii. 2, where mention is made of a Zecha-

riah "the son of ./ehmchiili,'' which is virtually

the same name (I.XX. Bopax'oi') >" Itcrechiah."

His theory is that chapters ix.-xi. of our present

book of Zechariah are really the work of the older

Zechariah (Is. viii. 2); that a later scribe luiding

tlie two books, one bearins the name of Zechariah

the son of Iddo, and the other that of Zechariah tho

son of lierechiali, united them into one, ami at the

same time combineil the titles of the two, and that

hence arose the confusion which at |)iesent exists.

T'his, however, is hardly a probable hypothesis.

It is surely more natur.il to suppose, as the |)ro]diet

himself mentions his father's name, whereas the

historical books of Ezra and Nehemiah mention

' only Iddo, that lierechiah bad dieil early, and that

there was now no intervening link between the

grandfather and the grandson. The son, in giving

bis pedigree, does not omit his father's name; the

historian passes it over, as of one who was but

little known, or already forgotten. This view is

confirmed if we suppose the Iddo here mentioned

to have been the Iddo the priest who, in Neli. xii.

4 is said to have returned from li.abylon in coni-

])any with Zerubbabel and .loshua. He is there

said" to have had a son Zechariah (ver. 10), who

was contemporary with Joiakim the son of .loshua;

and this falls in with the hypothesis that, owing

to some unexplained cause— periiaps the death of

his father — Zechariah became the next repre-

sentative of the family after his grandfather Iddo.

Zechariah, according to this view, like .Jeremiah

and Itickiel before him, was priest as well as

prophet. He seems to have entered upon his office

while yet young (~>'S2, Zech. ii. 4; comp. ,Ter. i.

G), and must have been i-orn in Babylon, whence

he returned with the first caravan of exiles under

Zerubbabel and Joshua.

It was in the eighth month, in the second year

of Darius, that he first publicly discharged his

olfice. In this he .acted in concert with I l.aggai,

who must have been considerably his senior, if, as

seems not improbable, Haggai had been carried

into captivity, and hence had himself been one of

those who luul seen "the house" of Jehovah "in

her first glory " (Hag. ii. 3). liotli prophets had

the same great object before them ;
both directed

all their energies to the building of the Second

Temple, llm-gai seems to have led the w.ay in this

work, and then to have left it chiefly in the haniU

of his younier contemporary. The foundations of

the new building had alre.ady been laid in the time

of Cyrus; but during the reigns of Cambyscs and

the pseudo-Smerdis the work had been broken ofT

through the jealousies of the Samaritans. >\ hen,

howev'er, Darius Hystaspis ascended the throne

(D2I), things t«ok a more favorable turn. He

seems to have been a large-hearted and gracious

prince, and to have been weU-disi>osetl towards the

o As HezekUh (Is. I 1, Hos. 1. 1) and Jehoiekiah

» K. niii. 1, 9. 10), Coniah (Jer. xxil. 24. xxxvil. 1)

and Jeconlah (Jer. xxlv. 1, xxvU. 20), Aslsl (1 Chr. I1

201 and Joadel (1 Chr. xv. 18).
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Tewa. Encourafjed by the hopes wliich his ac-

cession held out, the prophets exerted themselves

.o the utmost to secure the completion of the

Temple.

It is inii>ossibIe not to see of how great moment,
under such circumst,*tnces, and for the dischar^je of

the special duty with whicb he was entrusted,

would be the priestly origin of Zechariah.

Too often the prophet had had to stand forth in

direct antigonism to the priest. In an age when
the service of God had stiflened into formalism,

and the priests' lips no longer kept knowledge, the

prophet was the witness for the truth which lay

beneath tlie outward ceremonial, and without which

the outward ceremonial was worthless. But the

thing to be drea<!ed now was not supei"stitious

formalism, but cold neglect. There was no fear

now lest in a gorgeous temple, amidst the splen-

dors of au imposing ritual and the smoke of

sacrifices ever ascending to heaven, the heart and
life of religion should be lost. The fear was all the

other way, lest even the body, the outward form

and service, should l»e suffered to decay.

The foundations of the Temple had indeed been

aid, but that was all (ICzr. v. 16). Discouraged

by the opposition which they had encountered at

first, the Jewish colony had bei;un to build, and
were not able to finish; and even when tlie letter

came from Darius sanctioning the work, and prom-
ising his protection, tbey showed no he;\rty dis-

position to enga;;e in it. At such a time, no more
fitting instrument could be found to rouse the

people, whose heart had grown cold, than one who
united to the authority of the prophet the zeal and
the traditions of a stcerdotal family.

-vccordingly, to Zechariab's influence we find

the rebuiidini; of the Temple in a great measure
ascribed. " And the elders of the Jews builded,'*

it is said, "and they prospered throui;h the proph-

esying of Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the

son of iddo" (Yizx. vi. l-t). It is remarkable that

in this juxtaposition of the two names both are not

styled prophets: not "Haggai and Zechariah the

prophets," but "Haggai the prophet, and Zecha-
riah the MH of Iddif." Is it an improbable con-

jqctui-e thfxt Zechariah is designated by his father's

(or grandlaiher's) name, rather than by his office,

in order to remind us of his ])riestly character?

He this as it may, we find otlier indications of the

close union which now subsisted between the priests

and the propliets. Various events connected with

the taking of Jerusalem and the Captivity in Baby-
lon had led to the institution of solemn fast-days;

uid we find that when a question arose as to the

propriety of observing these fast-tlays, now that the

city and tiie Temple were rebuilt, the question was
referred to " the pr'.ests which were in the house of

Jehovah, and to the prophets,"—a recognition, not

Only of the joint authority, but of the harmony
iul]«uting between tlie two bodies, without parallel

iu Jewish history. The manner, too, in which
Joshua the high-priest is spoken oT in this proph-
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« Hence Pseud-E^ipbanius, speaking of Haggai, says

<tal avrbc ci/raAAer esn n-f>u>ros aXkr^AOvla. (iu allusion

•o the Hallelujih with which some of tln-se Psalms
Degia) Sib XeyoutV aAAi)A.oul'a o Irrtv vy.vo<; 'Ayyaiou

cat Zaxapiov.

6 Tr. Me^llt, fol. 17, 2. 18, 1 ; P-ashi ad Baba
Bathra, fol L5. 1.

e Pseud-Epph. rffi Propk. cap. 21, ouro; 9iKB€v iwo

ecy shows how lively a syn)pathy Zechariah fel

toM-ards him.

Later traditions assume, what is indeed veiy
probable, that Zechariah took pei-sonally an activa

part in providing for the liturgical service of the
Temple. He and Haggai are both said to have
composed j)salms with tliis view. According to

the LXX., Pss. cxxxvii., cxlv.-cxlviii.; according
to the l*esbito, Pss. cxxv., cxxvi.; according to
the Vulg., I's. cxi. ; are psalms of Haggai and
Zechariah." The triumphant " Hallelujah," with
which many of them open, was supposed to be
characteristic of those psalms which were first

chanted in the Second Temple, and came w:th an
emphasis of meaning from the lips of those who
had been restored to tlieir native land. The allu-

sions, moreover, with wliich tliese psalms abound,
as well 35 their place in the psalter, leave us in no
doubt as to the time when they were composed,
and lend confirmation to the tradition respecting

their authorebip.

If the later Jewish accounts'' may be trusted,

Zechariah, as well as Haggai, was a member of
the Great Syi)ai,'ogue. The patristic notices of the
prophet are worth notliing. According to these,

he exercised his prophetic office in Chaldaea, and
wrought many miracles there; returned to Jeni-
salem at an advanced age, where he discharged the
duties of the priesthood, and where he died and
was buried by the side of Haggai.

c

The genuine writings of Zechariah help us but
littJe in our estimation of his character. Some
faint traces, however, we may observe in them of
his education in Babylon. Less free and inde-

pendent than he would have been, had his feet trod

from childhood the soil, —
" Where each old poetic mountain

Inspiration breathed around,"

he leans avowedly on the authority of the older

prophets, and copies their ex|»ressions. Jeremiah
especially seems to liave been his favorite; and
hence the Jewish saying, that " the spirit of Jere-

miah dwelt in Zechariah." But in what may be
called the peculiarities of his prophecy, he ap-

proaches more nearly to Ezekiel and Daniel. Like
them he delights in visions; like thera he uses

symbols and allegories, rather than the bold figures

and metaphors which lend so much force and
beauty to the writings of the earlier prophets;
like them he beholds angels ministering before
Jehovah, and fulfilliuij bis behest.3 on the earth.

He is the only one of the prophets who speaks of
Satan. That some of these peculiarities are owing
to his Chaldaean e<iucation can hardly be doubted.

It is at least remarkable that both Ilzekiel and
Daniel, who must have been influenced by thp

same associations, should in some of these respects

so closely resemble Zechariah, widely as they diflfer

from him in others.

Even in the JWm of the visions a careful crit-

icism might perhaps discover some traces of the

Aaw Trpoe^^cvtrcc, ktA. Dorotheus, p. 144 : "Hie Zacb-
ariits e Chalda» venit cum jetate jim esset provecta

atque ibi populo multa vaticiuatus est prodigiaqiu

proband! gratia edidit, et sacerdotio Hierosolj'mis fuoc*

tus est," etc. Isidorus, cap. 51. '' Zacharias de regione

Chaldseorum valde senex in terram suam reversus est,

in qua et mortuus est ac sepultus juxta Aggttom qsV
escit in pact;

"
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prophet's early traiiiiiiLC. Possibly the "valley of

myrtles" in liie fust vision in;iy have been sui;-

gestetl by ChaUla>a ratlier than by Talestine. At

any r.ite It is a curious fact tliat myrtles are never

nieiitionc<I in the history of the Jews before the

exile. Tliey are funml, besides tiiis passage of

Xeehariah. in the Deiitero-Isaiah xll. 10, Iv. IJ,

and in Neh. viii, 16." Tiie forms of trial in the

tiiird \ision. where Joshua the liigh-priest is ar-

raigned, seem jjorroued from the practice of Ver-

eian rather than Jewish courts of law. The filthy

garments in whiih Jnshua ap|>ears are those which

the accused must assume when brought to trial;

the white ixibe put upon him is tlie caftan or robe

nf honor which to this day in t!»e I'^st is put upon

the minister of state wlio has been acquitted of the

charges laid ai^ainst him.

Tlie vision of the woman in tlie Kptiah is also

oriental in its character, liwald refers to a very

limilar vision in Tod's il'tjitstlian^ t. ii. p. G88.

Finally, the chariots is'^uinj; from between two

mountains of brass nmsthave been sug$:;ested, there

can scarcely be any doubt, by some I'ersiaii sym-

bolism.

Other peculiarities of style must be noticed,

when we come to discuss the question of tlie In-

tegrity of tlie Book. Generally speakinf;, Zecha-

riah's style is pure, and remarkably free from

Chaldaisms. As is common with wnters in tlie

decline of a languai;e, he seems to have striven to

imitate the purity of the earlier models; but in

orthogmphy, and in the use of some words and

phrases, he betrays the intluence of a later age.

He writes T^^^ and T^l"^, and employs HHS
(V. 7j in its later use as the indefinite ;irticle, and

rr^'^iTl^^ with the fern, termination (iv. 12). A
full collection of these peculiarities will be found in

KiJster, MtUhmiitn in Ztch.^ etc.

Contents of tha Pr'>j>fiecy. — The book of Zech-

ftriah, in its existing form, consists of three prin-

cipal parts, chaps, i.-viii., chaps, ix.-xi., chaps.

xii.-xiv.

I. The first of these divisions is allowed l)y all

critics to be the genuine work of Zechariah the son

of Iddo. It consists, first, of a short introduction

or preface, in wliich the prophet announces his

commission ; then of a series of ^ision8, descriptive

of all those hopes and anticipations of which the

building of the Temple was the pledge and sure

ioundation ; and finally of a discourse, delivered two

years lat^T, in reply to questions respecting the ol>-

servance of certain established fasts.

1. The short introductory oracle (cliap. i. 1-6)

H a warning voice from the past. The propliet

wlemnly retninds tlie [leople. by an appeal to the

experience of their fatliei"s, that no word of God
had ever fallen to the ground, and that therefore,

if with sluggish indifiercnce they refused to co-

o In the last passage tho people arc told to " fetch

ollve-brancbt^ and c>press-brancbcs, and inyrtle-

braDche.s and paUn-branches .... to make bootlts
''

fur the cclebrutioii of tliv F. ii8t of Tabernacles. It is

Interesting to compare ttiis with the origiual direction.

18 given in the wilderness, wben the only trees men-
tioned are '' palms and billows of tlie brook.'' Pales-

*Ino was rich in the olive niid cypress. Is it very im'

•robable tlint the myrtle may liave been an importa

idD from Uabvlon ? Esther was also called Ilttdassjih

pM myrtle), |)erhap8 her I'orsiau desigDation (Estb. ii.

ii and tbo myrtlo ts said to be a natiro of I'ergla.
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operate in the buihling of the Temple, they nituf

expect the juil^meiita of God. Tins warning
manifestly rests upon the former warnings of Hag

2. In a dream of the night there p:tssed before

the eyes of the prophet a series of visions (chap,

i. 7-vi. ID) descriptive in their diderent asi)ect8 of

events, some of them shortly to come to pass, and
otiiers losing themselves in the mist of the future.

The.se visions are obscure, and accord ingly the

prophet asks their meaning. The interpreUtion is

given, not as to Amos by Jehovah Himself, but Ijy

an angel who knows the mind ami will of Jehovah,

who intercedes with Him tor othei-s, and by whom
Jehovah s[)eaks and issues his commands: at onr
time he is called •* the angel who spake with me '*

[or "by me"j (i. 9); at another, " the angel of

Jehovah" (i. 11, 1-2, iii. 1-G).

(1.) In the fii-st vision (chap. i. 7-10} the prophet

sees, in a valley of mjrtles,'' a i-ider u])on a roan
horse, accompanied by otliers wiio, having been sent

forth to the four quarters of the earth, had returned

with the tidings that the whole earth was at rest

(with reference to Hag. ii. 2(1). Hereupon the

angel asks how long this state of things shall last,

and is assured that the imlifierence of the heathen

shall cease, and that the Temple shall be built in

Jerusalem. This vision seems to have been partly

borrowed from Job i. 7, etc.

(2.) The second vision (chap. ii. 1-17, A. V. i.

l8-ii. l^J) explains how the promise of the first la

to be fultilled. The four horns are tlie symbols of

the diflerent heathen kingdoms in the four quartera

of the world, which have hitherto combined against

Jerusalem. The four carpenters or smiths sym-
bolize their destruction. What follows, ii. 5-9

(A. V. ii. J-5), betokens the vastly extended area

of Jerusalem, owing to the rapid increase of the

new population. The old prophets, in foretelling

the happiness and glory of the times which should

succeed the Captivity in IJabylon, had made a great

part of that happiness and glory to consist in the

gathering together again of tlie whole dispersed

nation in the land given to their fathers. This

vision was designed to teach that the expectation

thus raised — the return of the dispersed of Israel

— shouhl be fulfilled ; that Jerusalem should be too

large to be compassed about by a wall, but that

Jehovah Himself would be to her a wall of fire—
a light and defense to the holy city, and destruc-

tion to her adversaries. A song of joy, in prospect

of 80 bright a future, closes the scene.

(;i.) The next two visions (iii. iv. ) are occupied

with the Temple, and with the two principal per-

sons on whom the hopes of the retmned exiles

rested. The permission granted for the rebuilding

of the Temple had no doult stirred afresh the

malice and the animosity of the enemies of the

Jews. Joshua the high-priest had been siugled

out, it would seem, as the especial object of attack,

6 Ewald miderstands by Hvl^p not "a vallev "

or ""bottom," as the A. V. renders, but tbe heavenly

tent or tabernacle (the expression being chosen with

reference to tbe Mosaic tabernacle), which is tbf

dwelling-place of Jehovah. Insbn"! of " mj rtles " h«

understands by D'^D'jn (with the LXX. ava fUtnw

Tojy optuv Twv itttTotrxi'toi')
*^ mountains," and auppoeci

tlieso to bo tbo ''two mountains " mentioned vi I

and which are there called " mountalDS o braM."
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kid perhaps formal accusations li:icl already been

laid against him before the Fersiiiii court.« The
prophet, in \ision. sees him suiiirnuried before a,

higher tribunal, and solemnly acquitted, despite the

charges of the Satan or Adversary. This is done
with the forms still usual in an eastern court.

The filthy garments in which the accused is expected

tn stand are taken away, and the caftan or robe of

honor is put upon him in token that his innocence

has been established. Acquitted at that bar, he
need not fear, it is implied, any earthly accuser.

He shall be protected, lie shall carry on the build-

ing of the Temple, he shall so prepare the way for

the coming of the Messiali, and upon the foun-

dation-stone laid before him shall the seven eyes

of God, the token of his ever-watchful Providence,

rest.

(.4.) The last vision (iv.) supposes that all oppo-
sition to the building of the Temple siiall be re-

moved. This sees the completion of the work. It

has evidently a peculiarly impressive character; for

the prophet, though his dream still continues,

seems to himself to be awakened out of it by the

angel who speaks to him. 'i'he candlestick (or

more properly chandelier) with seven lights (bor-

rowed from the candlestick of the Mosaic Taber-

nacle, Ex. XXV. 31 ff.) supposes that the Temple is

already finished. 'I'he seven pipes which supply

each lamp answer to the seven eyes of .lehovali iu

the preceding vision (iii. 0}, and this sevenfold

supply of oil denotes the jiresence and operation of

the Divine Spirit, through whose aid Zerubbabel
will overcome all obstacles, so that, as his hands
had laid the foundation of the house, his hands
should also finish it (iv. 9). The two olive-branches

of the vision, belonging to the olive-tree standing
by the candlestick, are Zerubbabel himself and
Joahua.

The two nest visions (v. 1-11) signify that the
land, in which tlie sanctuary has just been erected,

shall be purged of all its pollutions.

(5.) Tirst, the curse is recorded against wicked-

ness in the w/tole liml (not in the whole earthy as

A. v.), V. 3; that due solemnity may be given to

it^it is inscribed upon a roll, and the roll is repre-

sented as flying, in order to denote the speed with
which the curse will execute itself.

(6.) Next, the unclean tiling, whether in the

form of idolatry or any other abomination, shall be
utterly removed. Caught and shut nji as it were
in A cage, like some savage beast, and pressed down
with a weight as of lead upon' it so that it cannot
escape, it siiall be carried into that land where all

evil things have long made their dwelhng (Is. xxxiv,

13), the land of Baltylon (Shinar, v. 11). from
which Israel had been redeemed.

(7.) And now the night is waning f;ist, and the

morning is about to dawn. Chariota and horses

appear, issuing from between two brazen moun-
tains, the hoi"ses like those in the first vision ; and
these receive their several commands and are sent

forth to execute the will of Jehovah in the four

quarter«i of the earth. The four chariots are images
of the iTJur winds, which, according to I*s. civ. 3,

fts servants of God, fulfill his behests; and of the

»ne that goes to the north it is particularly said

ihat it shall let the Spirit of Jehovah rest there—
fe it a spirit of anger against the nations, Assyria,

iabylon, Persia, or is it a spirit of ho]* and desire

if return in the heirts of those of the exiles who
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« So KwakL D-.e Propkelm, ii. 52ik

still lingered in the land of their captivity? Stahe-
lin, Maurer, and others adopt the former view,

which seems to he in accordance with the preceding

vision: Ewald gives the latter interpretation, and
thinks it is supj>orted by what follows.

Thus, then, the cycle of visions is completed.
Scene after scene is unrolled till the whole glowing
picture is presented to the eve. All enemies
crushed; the land repeopled and Jerusalem girt as

with a wall of fire; the Temple rebuilt, more truly

splendid than of old, because more abundantly filled

with a Divine Presence; the leaders of the people

assured in the most signal manner of the Divine
protection; all wickedness solemnly sentenced, and
the land forever purged of it: such is the mag-
nificent panorama of hope which the prophet dis-

plays to his countrymen.

And very consolatory must such a prospect have
seemed to the weak and disheartened colony in Je-

rusalem. For the times were dark and troublous.

According to recent interpre t;itions of newly-dii-

covered inscriptions, it would appear that Darius I.

found it no easy task to hold his vast dominions.
Province after province had revolted both in the

east and in the north, whither, according to the

propliet (vi. 8), the winds had carried the wrath
of God ; and if the reading JMudraja, i. e. Egypt, ia

correct (Lassen gives Kurdistan), i'^gjijt nmst hava
revolted before the ovitbreak mentioned in Ilerod.

vii. 1, and have again been reduced to subjection.

To such revolt there may possibly be an allusion

in the reference to *' the land of the south" (vi.

0).

It would seem that Zechariah anticipated, as a
consequence of these perpetual insurrections, the

weakening and overthrow of the Persian mon-
archy and the setting up of the kingdom of God,
for which Judah in faith and obedience was in

wait.*

Immediately on these visions there follows a
symbolical act. I'hree Israelites had just returned
Irom Babylon, bringing with them rich gifts to

Jerusalem, apparently as contributions to the Tem-
ple, and had been received in the house of Josiah

the son of Zephaniah. Thither the prophet :a

commanded to go, — whether still in a dream or

not, is not very clear, — and to employ the stiver

and the gold of their offerings for the service of

Jehovah. He is to make of them two crowns, and
to place these on the head of Joshua the high-

priest, — a sign that in the Messiah who should

build the Temple, the kingly and priestly offices

should be united. This, however, is expressed

somewhat enigmatically, as if king and priest

should be perfectly at one, rather than that the

same person shouhl be both king and priest. These
crowns moreover, were to be a memorial in honor
of those by whose liberality they had been made,
and should serve at the same time to exci'te other

rich Jews still living in Uabylon to the I'ke lib-

erality. Hence their symbolical purpose having

been accomplished, they were to be laid up in the

Temple.

3. From this time, for a space of nearly two
years, the prophefs voice was silent, or his words
have not been recorded. But in the fourth year

of King Darius, in the fourth day of the ninth
month, there came a deputation of Jews to the

Temple, anxious to know whether the fost-Uayt

which hud been instituted duricg the seventy

b StabeliQ. EirUeit. in die J^an. BiicA p. 318
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years' captivity were still to be observed. On the

one liaml, now that the Captivity was at an end,

nd .lenisaleni was rising tiMni her ashes, such set

times of mourning scorned quite out of place. On
the other liand, there was still much tcrounr. for

lerioiis uneasiness; for some time after their return

Ihey had suffered severely from drought and famine

(lln*;. i. 0-11), and who could tell that they would

not 80 sufter a^ain? tlic hostility of their neigh-

bon had not ceased; they were still re<;arded with

no connnon jealousy; and larsje numhtrs of tlieir

brethren had nut yet returned from nubyloii. It

was a question therefore, that seemed to admit of

much debate.

It is remarkable, as has been already noticed,

that this question should have been addre^^sed to

priests and pr<ipliets conjointly in the Temple.

This close alliance lietween two classes hitherto so

8e[)amte, ami often so antagonistic, was one of the

most hopeful circumstances of the times. Still

Zechariah, as chief of tiie prophets, has the decision

of this question. S(nne of the prie-sts. it is evident

(vii. 7), were inclintd to the more gloomy view;

but not so the prophet. In language worthy of

his position and his ottice. language which reminds

us of one of the most strikini: passages of his great

predecessor (Is. Iviii. 5-7), lie lays down the same

principle that God loves mercy ratlier than fasting,

and truth and righteousness rather than sackcloth

and a sad countenance. If tliey had perished, he

reminds them it was because their hearts were

hard while they fasted; if they would dwell safely,

they nuist abstain from fraud and violence and not

from food (vii. 4-14).

Again he foretells, but now in vision, the glori-

ous times that are near at liand wlien .lehovah

shall dwell in the midst of tlieni, and .leru&alein be

called a city of truth. He sees her streets thronged

by old and young, her exiles returnini;, her Temple

standing in all its beauty, her laud rich in fruitfnl-

iiess, her people a pniise and a blessing in the earth

(viii. 1-15). Again, he declares tliat "truth and

peace" (vv. IG, 19) are the bulwarks of national

prosi>erity. And once more reverting to the ques-

tion which liad been raised concerning the observ-

ance of the fasts, he announces, in obedience to the

conmiand of Jehovah, not only that the fasts are

abolished, but that the days of mourning shall

henceforth be days of joy, the f;isU Ite counted for

festivals. Mis prophecy concludes with a prediction

that Jerusalem shall be the centre of relii,«ous wor-

ship to all nations of the earth (viii. lG--2-i).

II. The remainder of the book consists of two

sections of about equal length, ix.-xi. and xii.-xiv.,

each of which has an inscription. They have the

general prophetic tone and character, atui in sulject

they po far jiarmonizc with i.-viii., that the prophet

K>eks to comfort Judah in a season of depression

frith the hope of a brighter future.

1. In the first section he threatens Damascus
und the sc.a-coa.st of Palestine with mist'ortune; but

tieclares that Jerusalem shall be protected, for .Je-

hovah himself shall encamp about her (where ix. 8

reminds us of il. 5); her king shall come to her,

he shall speak peace to the heathen, so that all

wefli»ns of war shall perish, and his dominion ^hall

be to the ends of the earth. The Jews wiio are

still in captivity shall return to their land; they

shall be mightier than .lavan (or (Jreece); and
ICphraini and Judah once nujre united shall van-

quish all enemies. The laud too shall be fruitful

M of old (ormp. viiL 12). The TerivpUim ajid the
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false prophet-s may indeed have spoken Ilea, buf

upon these will the I/mi execute judgment, anj
then He will look with favor ujK>n his [x'-iple and
bring back both Judah and Kphraim IVoui their

captivity. The pos-icssion of (iilead and Lebanon
is .again pro:iiised,as tiie special portion of Kphraim.
and both Kgypt niul Assyria sliall be broken and
humbled.

The prophecy now takes a sudden tuni. An
enemy is seen approaching from the north, who
h.aving forced the narrow passes of l^banon, the

great bulwark of the northern frontier, carries des-

olation into the country beyond. Ilereujion the

prophet receives a commission from God to feed his

flock, which God himself will no more feed because

of their divisions. The ])rophet undertakes the

office, anil makes to himself two sUives (naming the

one lieauty, and the other Union), in order to tend

the flock, and cuts off several evil shepherds whom
his soul abhors; but observes at the same tin.e that

the flock will not be obedient. Hence he throvs

\ip his ottice; he breaks asunder the one crook in

token that the covenant of God with Israel w.as dis-

solved. A few, tlie poor of the flock^ acknowledge

God's hand herein; and the prophet demanding
the wages of his service, receives thirty pieces of

silver, aiul casts it into the house of -lehovah. At
the same time he sees that there is no hope of union

between Judah and Israel whom he had trustetl to

feed as one flock, and therefore cuts in pieces the

other crook, in token that tlie brotherhood between

them is dissolved.

2. The second section, xii.-xiv., is entitled,

" The burden of the word of Jehov^ah for Israel."

Hut Israel is here used of the nation at large, not

of Israel as distinct from Judah. Indeed, the

prophecy which follows, concerns Judah and Jeni-

salem. In this the prophet beholds the near ap-

proach of troublous times, when Jerusalem should

lie hard pressed by enemies, liut in that day Je-

hovah shall come to save them: *' the house ol

David be as God, as the angel of Jehovah " (xii. 8)

and all the nations which gather themselves against

Jerusalem shall be destroyed. At the same time

the deliverance shall not be from outward enemies

alone, (iod will pour out upon them a spirit of

grace and supplications, so that they shall bewail

their sinfulness with a mourning yreater than that

with which they bewailed tlie beloved Josiah in the

\alley of Megiddon. So deep and so true shall l«

tliis repentance, so lively the aversion to all evil,

that neither idol nor false prophet shall again be

seen in the land. If a man sluiU pretend to proph-

esy, "his father and his mother that begat him
shall thrust him through when he prophesieth,"

tired by thfe same rii^hteous indisnation as I'hineha*

was when he slew those wiio wrought folly in Israel

(xii. 1-xiii. G).

Then follows a short apostrophe to the sword of

the enemy to turn against the shepherds of the

people; and a further announcement of searching

and purifying judgments; which, however, it musfr

be acknowledged, is somewhat abrupt. Kwald*8

suggestion that the passage xiii. 7-0, is here out oi

place, and should be transposed to the end of chap,

xi. is certainly ingenious, and does not Beem im-

probable.

The prophecy clones with a grand and stirring

picture. All nations are gathered t/»gether against

Jerusalem; and seem already sure of their prey

Half of their cruel work has been accomplished

wlien Jehovah himself appears on behalf nf Ui»
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people. At his coming all nature is rcoved : the

Mount of Olives ou wliich Ins feet rest cleaves

Blunder; a mighty earthquake lieaves tlie grotuul,

»nd even tlie natural succession of day and night is

brolien. He goes forth to wnv against the adver-

saries of his people. He estahlislies liis kingdom
over all the earth. Jerusalem is safely inhaliited.

find ricli witli tlie spoils of the nations. AU nations

that are still left sliall come up to .lerusaleni, as

the great centre of religious worship, thero !j wor-
ship •' the King, Jehovah of ho.sts," and the city

from that day forward shall he a lioly city.

Such is, brietiy, an outline of the second portion

of that book which is commonly known as the

Prophecy of Zechariah. It is impossible, even on
a cursory view of the two portions of the prophecy,

not to feel how different the section xi.-xiv. is from
the section i.-viii. The next point, tlien, for our
consideration is this, — Is the book in its present

form the work of one and the same prophet, Zecha-
riah the son of Iddo, who live* after the Babylonish
esile?

/n^ejnVy.— Mede was the first to call this in

question. The probability that the later chapters

?h)m the ixth to the xivth were by some other

(.ropliet, seems first to have been suggested to him
by the citation in St. M.atthew. lie says (Epist.

xxxi.), ' It may seem the Evangelist would inform

us that those latter chapters ascribed to Zachary
(namely, ixth, xth, xith, etc.), are indeed the proph-
ecies of Jeremy; and that the Jews had not rightly

attributed them." Starting from this point, he
goes on to give reasons for supposing a difiijrent

author. " Certainly, if a man weighs the contents

of some of them, they should in likelihood le of an
elder date than the time of Zachary; namely, before

the Captivity: for the subjects of some of them
were scarce in being after that time. And the
chapter out of which St. iMatthew quotes may seem
to have somewhat mucli unsuitable with Zachary's
time; as, a prophecy of the destruction of the
Temple, then when he was to encourage them to

build it. And how doth the sixth verse of that

chapter suit with his time? There is no scripture

sajth they are Zachary's; but there is scripture

saith they are Jeremy's, as this of the Evangelist."

He then observes that the mere fact of these being
found in the same book as the prophecies of Zecha-
riah does p.ot prove that they were his; difference

of authorship being allowable in the same way as

in the collection of Agur's Proverbs under one title

with those of Solomon, and of I'salms by other
authors with those of Da\id. Even the absence of

a fresh title is, he argues, no eridence against a
change of author. " The Jews wrote in rolls or
volumes, and the title was but once. If aught
were added to the roll. ii6 &iinilUudinem argumenti,
or for some other reason, it had a new title, as th.at

nf Agur; or perhaps none, but wa,s aviimnoii."
The utter disregard of anything like chronological

order in the prophecies of .lereraiah, where " some-
times all is ended with Zedekiah; then we are
brought back to Jehoiakim, then to Zedekiah
again " — makes it probable, he thinks, that they
»ere only hastily and loosely put together in those
distracted times. Consequently some of them
flight not have been discovered till alter the return

S'om the Captivity, when they were approved by
Zechariah, and so came to be incorporated with iiis

prophecies. Slede evidently rests his oninion, partly

•n the authority of St. Matthew, and partly on the
lontents of the later chapters, which '-e considers
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require a date earlier than the exile He say
again (Epist. Ixi.): " That which movelh me mor»
than the rest is in chap, xii., which contains a
prophecy of the destruction of .lerusaleni, and a de-
scription of tlie wickedness of the inhabitants, for

which God would give them to the swonl, and have
no more pity on them. It i< expounded of the de-

struction by Titus; but metliinks such a prophecy
was nothing seasonable for Zachary's time (when
the city yet, for a great part. Lay in her ruins, and
the Temple had not yet recovered hers), nor agree-

able to the scope of Zachary's conmiission, who,
together with his colleague Ilaggai, was sent to en-
courage tlie peo]tle lately returned from captivity to

build their temple, and to iiistaiirate their conunon-
wealth. Was this a fit time to foretell the destruc-
tion of both, while they were but yet a building i"

and by Zachary, too, who was to encourage them ?

would not this better befit the desolation by Xeb-
uchadnezzar? "

Archbishop Newconie went further. He insisted

on the great dissimilarity of style as well as subject
between the earlier and later chapters. And he was
the first who advocated the theory which Bunsen
calls one of the triumphs of modern criticism, that
the last six chapters of Zechariah are the work of
two distinct prophets. His words are: " The eight
first chapters appear by the introductory parts to

be the prophecies of Zechariah, stand in connection
with each other, are pertinent to the time when
they were delivered, are unifijrm in style and man-
ner, and constitute a regular whole. But tho six

last chapters are not expressly assigned to Zech:4-

riah; are unconnected with those which precede:
the three first of them are unsuitable in many parts

to the time whem Zechariah lived; all of them
have a more adorned and poetical turn of composi-
tion than the eight first chapters; and they mani-
festly break the unity of the prophetical book."

'• I conclude,'' he continues, " from internal

marks in chaps, ix., x., xi., that these three chapters
were WTitten much earlier than the time of Jere-
miah and before the captMty of the tribes. Israel

is mentioned chaps, ix. 1, xi. 14. (But that this

argument is inconclusive, see Mai. ii. H.) Kphraim,
chaps, ix. 10, 13, x. 7; and Assyria, chap. x. 10,
11 They seem to suit Hosea's age and
manner The xiith, xiiith, and xivth chap-
ters form a distinct prophecy, and were written

after the death of Josiah; but whether before or
after the Captivity, and by what prophets, is uncer.

tain. Though I incline to think that the author
lived before the destruction of Jerusalem by the

Babylonians." In proof of this he refers to xiii. 2,

on which he observes tliat the "prediction that
idols and false prophets should cease at the final

restoration of the Jews seems to h.avc been uttered

when idolatry and groundless pretensions to the

spirit of prophecy were common among the Jews,
and therefore before the Babylonish Captivity."

A large number of critics have followed ^lede
and Archbishop Newcome in denying the later date
of the last six chapters of the book. In England,
Bishop Kidder, Whiston, H:immond, and more
recently I*3e .Smith, and Davidson : in Germany,
Fliigge, loichliorn, Bauer, Bertlioldt, Augiisti,

Forberg, RosenmiiUer, Gramberg, Credner, Ewald,
Maurer, Ivnobel, Iliizig, .and Bleek, are agreed in

msintaining that these later chapters are not th<

work of Zechariah the son of Iddo.

On the other hand, the later date of these chap-
ters has been maintained among ourselves by Blar
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ney and IlfinitTson, and on the continent by

Citrpzov, ISecklmus, .I.ihn, Kiister, Ilenj^steiiheri;,

Iljiveinick. Keil, Dc U'ette (in later editions of his

Kinltiluiuj ; in the first three he adopted a differ-

ent view), :ind Stiihelin.

Those who inipngn the later date of these chai>-

ters of Z-^cIiariah rest their arf^nnients on the

chaiifife in style and suhjeet after the viiith cliapter,

but ditter niuch in the application of their criticism,

liosenniiiller, for instance (JScliol. in Proph. A/iit.

vol. iv. p. 2o7), argues that chaps, ix.-xiv. are so

alike in style, that they nuist have been written by

one author. He allej^es in proof liis fondness for

iniar;es taken from pastoral litie (ix. IG, x. 2, ^, xi.

3, 4, 5, 7, 8, I), 11, lo, 17, xiii. 7, 8). l'"rom the

allusion to the earthquake (xiv. b, conip. Am. i. 1)

be thinks the author must have lived in the reigu

of Uzziah.

Davidson (in Home's Inirod. n. 982) in like

manner declares for one author, but supposes him
to have been the Zechariah mentioned Is. viii. 2,

who lived in tlie reign of Aliaz.

Eichhorn, on the other hand, whilst also assign-

ing (in his Einkitun;/, iv. 444) the whole of chaps.

ix.-xiv. to one writer, is of opinion that they are

the work of a Inter prophet who flourished in the

time of Alexander.

Others again, as Bertholdt, Gesenius, Knobel,
Maurer, IJunsen, and Ewald, think that chaps,

ix.-xi. (to wliieh Kwald adds xiii. 7-0) are a dis-

tinct prophecy from chaps, xii.-xiv., and separated

from them by a considerable interval of time. These

critics conclude from internal evidence, that the

former portion was written hy a prophet wlio lived

in the reign of Ahaz (Knobel gives ix., x. to the

reign of Jotham, and xi. to that of Ahaz), and

most of them conjecture that lie w:i3 the Zechariah

the son of .leberechiah (or lierecliiah), mentioned

Is. viii. 2.

Kwald, without attempting to identify the prophet

with any particular person, contents himself with

remarking that he was a subject of the Southern

kingdom (as may be infotred from expressions such

as that in ix. 7, and from the Messianic hopes

which he nttere, and in which he resembles his

countryman and contemporary Isaiali); and that

like Amos and Hosea before him, though a na-

tive of (hidah, he directs his propliecies against

Kfihraim.

There is the same general agreement among the

last-named critics as to the date of the section

xii.-xiv.

They all assign it to a period immediately pre-

vious to the Babylonish Captivity, and hence the

author must have been contemporary with the

proptiet Jeremiah. Hunsen identifies him with

Urijab the son of Shemaiah of Kirjath-jearim (Jer.

xxvi. 20-23), wlio ))rophesied " in the name of Je-

hovaii " against .Judah and Jerusalem.

According to this hypothesis we have the works

9f three ditlifrent prophets collected into one book,

and passing under one name: —
1. Chapters ix.-xi., the book of Zechariah I.,

a contemporary of Isaiah, under Ahaz, about 73G.

2. Chapters xii.-xiv., author unknown (or per-

haps Urijah, a contemporary of Jeremiah), about

«07 f»r 600.

3. Chapters i.-viii. t!ie work of the son (or

onnandt«.j) of Iddo, Haggai's contemporary, about
520-518.

We have then two distinct theories before us.

X}u ou« merely offirmB that the six last chapters
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of our present book are not from the same author
as tlie first eight, 'i'he otlier carries the disniem-

bennenl of the book still further, and maintains
that the six last chapters are the work of two dis-

tinct authors who lived at two distinct periods of

Jewish history. Tlio arguments advanced by the

supporters of each tlieory rest on the same grounds.

They are drawn partly from tlie difference in style,

and partly from tlie difference in the nature of the

contents, the historical reference.'^, etc., in the dif-

ferent sections of the book; but the one sees this

difference only in ix.-xiv., as compared with

i.-viii.; the other sees it also in xii.-xiv., as com-
pared with ix.-xi. We must accordingly con-
sider, —

1. Tiie difference generally in t!ie style and con-

tents of chapters ix.-xiv., as compared with chap-

ters i.-viii.

2. The differences between xii.-xiv., as compared
with ix.-xi.

1. The difference in point of style between the

latter and former portions of the prophecy is ad-

mitted by ail critics. Kosenmiiller characterizes

that of the first eight chapters as *' pro.saic, feeble,

poor," and that of t!ie remaining six as " ixjetic,

weighty, concise, glowing." Hut without admitting

so sweeping a criticism, and one wliich the verdict

of abler critics on the forn)er portion has contra-

dicted, tiiere can be no doubt that the general tone

and character of the one section is in decided con-
trast with that of the other. •' As he passes from
the first half of the prophet to the second,*' says

I'jchhorn, " no reader can fail to perceive how
strikingly different are the impressions which are

made upon him by the two. 'i'he manner of writ-

ing in the second portion is far loftier and more
mysterious; the images employed grander and
more magnificent; the point of view and the hori-

zon are changed. Once the lemple and the ordi-

nances of religion formctl the central point from

which the prophet's words radiated, and to which
they ever retunied; now these have vanishetl. Tii«

favorite modes of exprei^sion, hitherto so often re-

peated, are now as it were forgotten. The chrono-

logical notices which bt-fore marked the day on
which each several prophecy was uttered, now fail

us altogether. Could a writer all at once have

forgotten so entirely his habits of thought? Could

he so completely disguise his innermost feelings?

Could the world about him, t!ie mode of expression,

the images employed, be so totally different in the

case of one and the same writer? " {Einl. iv. 443,

605).

I. Chapters i.-viii. are marked by certain pecul-

iarities of idiom and phraseology which do not

occur afterwards, l-avorite expressions are— " Tlie

word of Jehovah came unto," etc. (i. 7, iv. 8, vi.

9, vii. ], 4, 8, viii. 1, 18); "Thus saith Jehovah

(God) of hosts" (i. 4, l(i, 17, ii. IJ, viii. 2, 4. C,

7, 9, 14, 18, 20, 23); " And I lifted up mine eyes

and saw " (i. 18, ii. 1, v. 1, vi. 1): none of these

modes of expression are to be met with in chapters

ix.-xiv. On the other liand, tlie phrase •' In that

day " is entirely confined to the later chapters, in

which it occurs frequently. The form of the in-

scriptions is different. Introductions to the sep-

arate oracles, such as those in ix. 1, xii. 1, do not

present themselves in the earlier portion. Zechi-

riah, in several instances, states the time at which

ft particubr prophecy was uttered by him (i. 1, 7

vii. 1). lie mentions his own name in these pas

sages, and ale^ in vii. 8, and the naaMs of cont^oB
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poraries in iii. I, iv. G, vi. 10, vii. 2: the writer

(or writers) of the «ecoiid portion of tlic Ixx^k never

doetf Ihis. It 1ki8 alno l>ceii observed that alter the

tiriit eight chapU-'ts we lieitr iiotiiiii^ of " .Satan,"

or of " tiie seven eyes of Jehovah ;
" that tlierc are

no more vinionif ; that chap. xi. cnntains an alle-

gory, not a syinlxtlic action; that liere are no rid-

dles which need to be solved, no (inr/cluH in'erpreH

to solve theui.

II. Chapters ix.-xi. These chapters, it is al-

let;ed, huvc also their characteristic (>c<:uliari-

liee: —
(1.) In point of style, the author resembles

lloseaniore than any other prophet: Kuch is the

verdict both of Knobel and i-^vahl. He deli<;hts

Ut picture .khovah as the (ireat Captain of his

people. Jehnvuh comes to Zion, and pit<;Iies his

lanip tliere to protect her (ix. 8, ':)). He blows ihe

trumpet, marches against his enemies, makes his

people his liow, and slioots his arrown (ix, 1^, 14);

or He rides on •iu<lah as his war-horse, and f^ottt

lortli thereon to victory (x. 3, o). Again, lie speaks

of tlie people as a Hock, and tiie lea^Ieis of tlie [leo-

ple as their shepherds (ix. HJ, x. 2, -i, xi. 4 i\'.).

He describes himself ali^, in hi« character of

prophet, as a shepherd in tlie last passages, and
assumes to himself, in a symhotic action, which

however may have been one only of the imagina-

tion, all the guise and the gear of a shepherd, in

general he delights in images (ix. ^i, 4, i;3-17, x. li,

5, 7, &jc.)^ some of which are strikitig and forcible.

(2.) The notes of time are alwo peculiar: —
1. It was a time when tlie [fride of Assyria was

yet at iUt height (x., xi.), and when the Jews had

already suffered from it. riiis first took place in

the time of Menahen) (it. c. 77'2-7(iI).

2. The Trans-jordanic territory lia/1 already been

swept liy the armies of Uie inva^ier (x. 10), but a

still further desolation threatened it (xi. \-'A).

The first may have been the invasion of Pul (1

Chr. V. 2G), the second that of Tiglatli-I'ileser."

3. The kingdoms of .Judah and Ephraim are

both standing (ix. 10, 1-J, x. G), but many Itrael-

ites are nevenheleas exiles in ICgypt and Assyria

(ix. 11, X. a, 8, 10, Ac.).

^4. The struggle l>etween Judab and Israel is

supposed to be already begun (xi. 14). At the

same time Dami^icus is tbre:itened (ix. 1). if so,

the reference must l^e \/t the alliance formed be-

tween I'ekah king of Ur.iei and liezin of Uamas-
cuft, the consequence of which was the los« of Etath

(739).

5. Egypt and Assyria are IxjOi formidable [lowerg

(x. 9, 10, 11). ihe only other prophets to whom
iheifc two nations appear as fomtidable, ai (ht same
tiiitfy are Hosea (vii. 11, xii. 1, xiv. 3j and his con-

temporary Isaiah (vii, 17, Soz.); and that in proph-

ecies which must have been uttered l^etween 74'i

and 740- The expectation seems to have l;een thr»t

the /Vssyrians, in order to attack Egypt, would

march by way of Syria, I'hteiiicia, and Philistia,

along the coast (Zech. ix- 1-0), as they did after-
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a So Knobel ffuitpo«e«. Emld atfo refen, xi. 1-3,

to the deportAtton of Tij^lath-FUcMer, and thinks that

%. 10 lefen to some farher d';porriitlon, the \%*yrvi.un

aario^ invaii<;'l ttiis portion o( the kin^'Jom of Ij^ra^l

In the former half of Pckah's reif^n of twenty ^ear.^i.

To tti* l*aiiaeo i fiott in iJtr Gmrh. i. 4f/J) ol-jectx

-Jaat we ha*e no record of any *«rl{er removal of the

Dh\t>ltKntH frr>m the land than that ofTl^tath-PiU*^'.

ffnieb occprred at Uia ctc«e of PcVab's rei^, and

wards (fs. xx. 1), and that the kingdom of Israel

would suffer cliietly in cotisct|uonco (Zech- ix. 0-

12), and .Indali in a smaller degree (ix. 8, D).

0. The kiiigiioni of Israel is described as " a

Hock for tlie slaughter" in chap, xi., over which
three Hhcphords have been set in one month. This

corrcKponds with the season of anarchy and confu-

sion which followed immediately on the niurd»;r of

Zechariah the son of .leroboain 1 1. (7<iU). This son

reigned only six months, his murderer Shallunihut

one (2 K. xv. 8-15), being put to death in Itia

turn by fllenahem. Meanwhile another rival ki:i(5

may have arisen, Bunsen thinks, in some otiier part

of the country, who may have fallen as the mur-

derer did, befiTie .Menaheni.

The symbolical action of the l)rcaking of the two
ttliepherds' staves — Favor and Union — points the

satiie way. The bre^iking of the first showed that

God's favor luwi departed from Isniel, that of the

second that all hope of union between Judah and
Kplirairn was at an end.

All these notes of time point in the same direc-

tion, and make it probable that llie author of chaps.

ix.-xi. was a contemporary of Isaiah, and prophe-

sied during the reign of Ahaz.''

2. Chaps, xii.-xiv. — ily the majority of those

critics who assign these chapters to a third author,

that author is supposed to have lived shortly before

the liabylonish (japtivity. The grounds for sepa-

rating these three chapters from chapters ix.-xi.

are as follows: —
1. This section 0[>en9 with its own introductrjry

/orrnula, aa the preceding one (ix. 1) docs. This,

however, only shows that the sections are distinct,

not that they were written at dtflerent times-

2. The olject of the two sections is altogether

different. Tlic author of the former (ix.-xi.) has

both Israel and Judah before him; he often K[>eaks

of them together (ix. 13, x. C, xi. 14, c/^mp. x. 7);
he directs his prophecy to the Trans-jordanic terri-

t/jry, and announces the discharge of his office in

Israel (xi. 4 IT.). The author of the «econd sec-

tion, on the other hand, has only to do with Judah
and Jerusalem; lie nowhere mentions Isr;M;l.

3. The political horizon of the two prophets ii

different, liy the former, mention is m;uJe of

the Syrians, I'lieenicians, Philistines {ix. 1-7), and
(jrecks (ix. 13), as well as of the Assyrians and
ICgyptians, tlie two last licing dcscrit^ed as at that

time the most [K^werful. It therefore Udongs to

the earlier time when these two nations were 1)C-

ginning to struggle for supremacy in Western Asia.

liy the latter, the I'^yptiafis only are mentionyJ as

a hostile nation: not a word is said of the Asvyr-

ians. The author consequently must have liied

at a time wiien ICgypt was the chief enemy of

J udah.

4. The anticipations of the two prophets on
different. The Iir",t trembles only for Ephraim.
He predicts the desolation of the 'i'rans-Jordanie

territory, the carrying aw.iy captive of the Israel-

ites, but also the return from Assyria and Ivgypt

which ia X. 10 Is soppofte^l Co hare taken pUo*
alrea/ly.

'' Ac^orrlirjg to Knob«I, Ix, and x. vr^rti fiTftiin,hly

'J'^livere'l in Jotharn'ii tfA^^n, and xi. In that of Ahas
who Kumrnon^d Ti^Kth-Piifriier to h)« aid. Knartu
thioks that ix. aod x. were wntt«n between the flnt

(2 K. xr. 23) and Mcond (2 tL xrll. 4~fit AjuyrUo
invasions, chap. x. durtoi;^ th^ seven yean* Intcnvf-

oarn which followcrl the death of Pekah, and xl Is

the reign of Iloahea.
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(i. 7, 10). But for Jiid.ili lie lias iio cause of fear.

Jehovali will protect her (i.x. 8), and brini; back

those of her sons who in earlier times h.ail gouc

into captivity (ix. 11). Tlie secoml prophet, on

the other hanil, making no mention wliatever of the

northern kingiloni, is full of al.arni tor Judah. He

sees hostile nations gatherin;; together against her,

and two thirds of licr iidia\>il,ints destroyed (.\iii.

6); he sees the enemy laying siege to .lerusaleni,

taking and plundering it, and carrying half of lier

people captive (xii. 3, :civ. 2, 6). Of any return of

the captives nothing is here said.

D. The style of the two prophets is different.

The a\ithor of this last section is fond of the pro-

phetic fonnnlre: nM"), "And it shall come to

pass" (xii. 8, xiii.^2, 3, 4, 8, xiv. 6, 8, 13, IG);

S^nn CV3, " in that day " (lii. 3, i, C, 8,

», 11, xiii. 1, 2, i, xiv. 8, 9, 13, 20, 21);

ri'^TT' CS3, "saith .Jehovah" (.lii. 1, 4, xiii. 2,

7, 8). In the sCL-tion ix.-x'i. the first does not

occur at nil, tlie second but once (ix. IC), the third

only twice (x. 12, xi. G). We have moreover in

tliis section certain favorite expressions : " all

peoples," "all people of the earth," '-all nations

round about,"' "nil nations that come up against

Jerusalem," "the inhabitants of Jerusalem," "the

house of David,'* " family '* for nation, " the

families of the earth," "the family of Kgypt,'"

etc.

6. There are apparently few notes of time in this

section. One is the allusion to the death of Josiah

in " the mourning of Iladadrimmon in the valley

of Mej;iddon ;
" another to the earthquake in the

days of Uzziah kin// qfJml'h. This addition to

the name of the king shows, Ivnobel suggests, that

he had been long dead; but the argument, if it is

worth anything, would make even more for those

who hohl a post-exile date. It is certainly remark-

able occurring thus in the body of the prophecy,

and not in the inscription as in Isaiah i. 1.

In reply to all these arguments, it has been urged

by Keil, Stiihelin, and others, that the difference

of st_\le between the two principal divisions of the

prophecy is not greater than may reasonably be

accounted for by the change of suliject. The lan-

guage in which visions are narrated would, from

the nature of the case, be quieter and less animated

than that in which prophetic anticipations of future

glory are described. They differ as the style of

the narrator differs from that of the orator. Thus,

for instance, how different is the style of Ilosea,

ohaps. i.-iii., from the style of the same prophet in

sliaps. iv.-xiv. ; or again, that of Ezekiel vi., vii.

from I'lzekiel iv.

But besides thiy, even in what may be termed

the more oratorical portions of the first eight chap-

icrs, the propliet is to a great extent occupied with

warnings and exhortations of a pnictical kind (see

i.4-6, vii. 4-14, viii. y-23); whereas in the subse-

quent chapters he is rapt into a far distant and

;;lorious future. In the one case, therefore, the

Imguage would naturally sink down to the level of

piY)se; in the other, it would rise to an elevation

worthy of its exalted subject.

u Maurer*B reply to this, namely, that the like

phrase, ^12^1^1 ^n^^^occure in Ex. xxsii. 27, and

^tr^ "1337 In Ex. xxxT. 7, it must be confessed is

it uctle force, because those who arguo for ouc author
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In like manner the notes of time in the forroei

]MUt (i. 1, 7, vii. 1), and the constant reference to tbfi

Temple, nmy be explained on tlie ground thnt the

prophet here busies himself witli the eventji of his

own time, where;i3 afterwards his eye is fixed on a

far distant future.

On the other hand, where predictions do occur in

the first section, there is a general similarity be-

tween them and tlje predictions of the second. The
scene, so to speak, is tlie same; the same visions

float before the eyes of the seer. Tlie times of the

Mcs-siah are the theme of the predictions in chaps,

i.-iv., in ix., x., and in xii.-xiii. G, whilst the events

which are to prepare the way for that time, and

especially the sifting of the nation, are dwelt npou

in chap, v., in xi., and in xiii. 7-xiv. 2.

(3.) The same peculiar forms of expression fccur

in the two divisions of the jiropliecy. Thus, for

instance, we find ^t^G^ "I5"13?i5 not only in vii.

14, but also in ix." 8; ^^^VH, in the sense of

"to remove," in iii. 4, and in xiii. 2 — elsewhere

it occurs in this unusual sense only in later writ-

ings (2 K. xvi. 3; 2 Chr. xv. 8) — "the eye of

God,"' as betokening the Divine l*rovidence, in iii.

9, iv. 10, and in ix. 1, 8.

In both sections the return of the whole nation

after the exile is tlie prevuiling image of happiness,

and in both it is similarly portrayed. As in ii. 10,

the exiles are summoned to return to their native

land, because now, according to the prhiciples of

righteous recompense, they shall rule over their

enemies, so also a similar strain occurs in ix. 12, &c.

Both in ii. 10 and in ix. 9 the renewed pi*otection

wherewith God will favor Zion is representee! as an

entrance into his holy dwelling; in both his peo-

ple are called on to rejoice, and in both there is a

remarkable agreement in the words. In ii. 14,

sn^'jDn "'D iv*j na ••naDi ^a"», and in

ix. 9, rQ ^v^-^n iv:2 nn isd ^V:i

-jb SIS'* i::bo nan dhwm'''
Again, similar forms of expression occur in ii. 9,

11, and xi. 11; the description of the increase in Je-

rusalem, xiv. 10, may be compared with ii. 4; and

the prediction in viii. 20-23 with that in xiv. 16.

The reseniblance which has been found in some

other passages is too slight to strengthen the ar-

f'uuient; and the occurrence of Chaldaisms, such as

sn!^ (ix. 8), nss"i (xiv. 10), bnn (which

occurs besides only in Prov. xx. 21), and the phrase

ntt?r?. Sbn (ix. 13), instead of ntt'i7. 'T]'r^,

really prove nothing as to the age of the later cha))-

ters of Zechariah. Indeed, generally, as regards

these minute comparisons of different passages to

prove an identity of authoi-ship, Maurer's remark

holds true: " Sed qua; latest vis esse dlsjectorun;

quorundam locoruni, ubi res judicanda est ex

totoV "

Of far more weight, however, than the argn-

n)ents already advanced is the fact that the writer

of these last chapters (ix.-xiv.) shows an acquaint-

ance with the lat«r projihets of the time of the

exile. That there are numerous allusions in it ti

build not only on the fuct that the same forms of ex

presslon are to bo found in both sections of tht

propbacy, but thut the second section, like tlie first

evinces a fiimilijirity wiili other writings, and o«peciaJlj

with later prophets like Ez«kiel. See below.
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sorlier propbets, such as Joel, .Vmos, Micab, has

keen sliuw'ii hy HiUig {Commtnl. p. 3u4, 2d ed.),

hut there are iUso, it is alleged illusions lo Zeph-

aniah, .leremiah, Ezekiel, and the later Isaiah

(cc. xl.-lxvi). If this can be established, it is evi-

dence that this portion of the book, if not written

by Zechariah himself, was at least written after the

;xUe. We find, then, in 2ech. is. 2 an allusion to

liz. xxviii. '^\ in ix. 3 to 1 K. x. 27; in is. 5 to

Zeph. ii. -i; in ix. 11 to Is. 11. 1-i; in ix. 12 to Is.

xlix. 9 and Is. Isi. 7; in x. o to I'lz. xsxiv- 17. Zech.

xi, is derived from l*^. xxxiv. (comp. esp. xi- 4

with xixiv. 4), and Zeca. xi. ;J from Jer. xii. 5.

Zech. xii. 1 alludes to Is. li. 13: xiii. S, 9, to Ez.

V. 12; xiv. 8 to Kz. xlvii. 1-12; xiv. 10, 11. to Jer.

xixi. 38-40; xiv. 16-19 to Is. Ixvi. 23 and Ix. 12;

xiv. 20, 21, to Kz. xlUi. 12 and xliv. 9.

This niauitffst acq'iaint nice on tlie part of the

writer of Zech. ix.-xi\ - with so many of the later

prophets seemed so convincing to Ue Wette that,

after haviiii; in the first three editions of his IntrO'

dactioii declared for tuo authors, he found himself

compelled to change his mind, and to admit that

the later chapters must belong to the age of Zecha-

riah, and might have been ivritten by Zechariah

himself.

Bleek, on the other hand, has done his best to

weaken the force of this argument, tirst by main-

taining that in most instances the alleged agree-

ment is only apparent, and next, that where there

is a real agreement (as in Zech. ix. 12, xi. 3. xii. 1,

xiv. 16) with the passages above cited, Zechariah

may he the origin d frum whom Ia:iiah and Jere-

miah borrowed. It musi be confessed, however,

that it is more prob'ible that one writer should

have allusions to many others, than that many
othere should borrow from one; and this prob-

ability approaches certainty in proportion as we

multiply the number of quotations or allusions. It"

there are passages in Zechariah which are mani-

festly simibr to other passages in Zephaniah, in

Jeremiah, lizekiel, and the Deutero-Isaiah, which

is the more probable, that they all borrowed from

him, or he from them? In ix. 12 especially, as

•Stiihelin argues, the expression is decidedly one to

l^ looked for after the exile rather than before it,

and the passage rests upon Jer. xvi. 18, and h;is

an almost verb;U, accordance with Is. Ixi. 7.

Again, the same critics argue that the historical

referencts in the later chapters are perfectly con-

sistent with a post-exile date. This had been

already maintained by Eichhorn, although he sup-

poses these chapters to have been wxitten by a

i iter propiiet than Zechariah. Stahelin puts the

cxse as follows : Kven under the Persian rule the

[Hjl.tical relations of the Jews continued very nearly

the same as they were in earlier times. They still

were placed between a huge eastern power on the

one side and Egypt on the other, the only difference

n-jvr being that Egypt as well as Judaea was subject

lo tlie Persians. But ICgypt was an unwilling vas-

sal, and as in earlier times when threatened by

iVssyria she hatl sought for alliances among her

neighbors or had endeavored to turn them to ac-

count as a kind of outwork in her own defenses, so

now she would adopt the same policy in her at-

tempts to cast off the Persian yoke. It would

follow as a matter of course that Persia would be

3D the watch to check such efforts, and would
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wreak her vengeance on those among her owd
tributary or dependent provinces which should

venture to form an alliance with Egypt. Such of

these provinces as Lay on the se:i-coast must indeed

:uffer in any case, even if they remained true in

their allegiance to the Persians. Tlic armies which

were destined for the invasion of Ei:ypt would col-

lect in Syria and Phoenicia, and would march by

way of the coast; and, whether they came as friends

or as foes, they would probably cause sufficient dev-

asUition to justify the prophecy in Zech. ix. 1, Ac.,

delivered against Damascus, Phoenicia, and Phills-

tia. Meanwhile the prophet seeks to calm themindi
of his own people by assuring them of God's pro-

tection, and of the coming of the Jfessiah, who 0,1

the appointed time shall again unite the two king-

doms of Judah and Kphraim. It is observable

moreover that the prophet, throughout his dis-

courses, is anxious not only to tranquillize the

minds of his countrymen, but to prevent their en-

gaging in any insurrection against their Persian

masters, or forming any alliance with their ene-

mies. In this respect he follows the example of

Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and, like these two prophets,

he foretells the return of Ephraim, the union o*^

Ephraim and Judah, and the final overtluow both

of Assyria (x. 11), that is, Persia," and of Egypt,

the two countries wbicli had, more than all others,

vexed and devastated Israel. That a large portion

of the nation was still supposed to be iu exile is

clear from ix. 11, 12, and hence verse 10 can only

be regarded as a reminiscence of Slic. v. 10; and
even if x, 9 must be explained of the past (with

De Wttte, ICinl. § 250, 6, note «), still it appears

from Josephus {Ant. x\i. 2, § 5) that the Persians

carried away Jews into I'^vpt, and from Syncellus

(p. 486, Niebuhr's ed.), that Ochus transplanted

large numbers of Jews from Palestine to the east

and north; the earlier custouj of thus forcibly re-

moving to a distance those conquered nations who
from disaffection or a turbulent spirit were likely to

give occasion for alarm, having not only continued

among the Persians, but having become even more
common than ever (Heeren, Ideai^ i. 254, 2d ed.).

This well-known policy on the part of their con-

querors would be a sufficient ground for the as-

surance which the prophet gives iu x. 9. Even the

threats uttered against the false prophets and the

shepherds of the people are not inconsistent with

the times after the exile. In Neh. v. and vi. we
find the nobles and rulers of the people oppressing

their brethren, and false prophets active in their

opposition to Nehemiah. In like manner "the

idols *' (C^Zl^j?) in xiii. 1-5 may be the same as

the " Teraphim " of x. 2, where they are menticned

in connection with "the diviners '' (C^l^p^jvn),

Malachi (iii. 5) speaks of " sorcerers " (D^2CS?2D),

and that such superstition long teld its ground

among the Jews is evident from Joseph. Ant. viii.

2, § 5. Nor does xiv. 21 of necessity imply either

idol-worship or heathen pollution iu the Temple.

, Chapter xi. was spoken by the prophet later than

ix. and x. In ver. 14 he declares the impossibility

of any reunion between Judah and Ephraim, either

because the northern territory had already becE

laid waste, or because the inhabitants of it had

shown a dispositior. to league with Phcenicia iu a

Although thti Persians had succeeded to the As-

QrianBi the land might i^tiil be called by its ancient

name of Assyria.

IF 120.

See Ezr. vl. 22 and En^ald, Gesch
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TOin effort to tlirow off the Persian ^'oke, which

woi:l<I only involve them in certain destruction.

This difncult ]):uisage Stiilielin .idmits he. cannot

Bolve to his satisfaction, but contends that it may

have been designed to teach tlie new colony that it

was not a part of God's purjiose to reunite tlie

severed tribes; and in this he sees an argument for

the post-exile date of the prophecy, inasmuch as

thfi union of tlie ten tribes with the two was ever

one of the briglitest hopes of the prophets who

lived before the Captivity.

Having tlius shown that there is no reason why

the sections ix.-xi- sliould not belong toatimesub-

Betiuetit to the retur.i froin liabylon, Stahelin pro-

ceeds to ar^iue that the prophecy directed against

the nations (ix. 1-7) is really nune applicable to the

Persian era than to any other. It is only the coast-

line which is here threatened; whereas the earlier

prophets, whenever they threaten the maritime

tribes, unite with them Moab and Amnion, or

Kdoni. Moreo\er the nations liere mentioned are

not spoken of as enemies of Judah; for being Per-

sian subjects they would not venture to attack the

Jewish colony when under the special protection of

that power. Of Ashdod il is said that a foreigner

("Itn^, A. V. "b.astard "} shall dwell in it. Tins,

too, might naduMlIy have happened in the time of

Zechariah. I luring the exile, Arabs had estal)-

lished themselves in Southern Palestine, nnd the

prophet foresees that they would occupy Aslulod;

and aiccordingly we learn from Keh. xiii. 24 that

the dialect of Ashdod was unintelligible to the

Jews, and in Keh. iv. 7 the people of Ashdod ap-

pear as a distinct tribe united witli other Arabians

against Judah. The king of (iaza (mentioned

Zech. ix. 5} may have been a Persian vassal, as the

kings of Tyre and Sidon were, according to He-
rod, viii. 67. A king in Gaza would only be in

conformity with the I*ersian custom (see Herod, iii.

15), although this was no longer the ease in the

time of Alexander. The mention of the "sons of

Javan " (ix. 13; A. V. "Greece") is suitable to

the Persian period (which is also the view of Eich-

horn), as it was then that the .lews were first

brought into any close contact with the Oeeks.
It was in fact the fierce struggle between Greece

and Persia which gave a peculiar meaning to liis

words when the prophet promised his own people

victory over the Greeks, and so reversed the earlier

prediction of Joel iv. G, 7 (A. V. iii. «, 7). If,

liowever, we are to understand by Javan Arabia,

as some maintain, this again equally suits the

period suj^posed, and the prophecy will refer to the

Arabians, of whom we have already spoken.

We come now to the section xii.-xiv. The main
proposition here is. that however hard Judali and
-lerusnlem may be prei-sed by enemies (of Israel

there is no further mention), still with God's he"

ih^y shall be victorious; and the result sliall be

that Jehovah shall be more truly worshipped both

by Jews and Gentiles. That this anticipation of

tlie gatiiering of hostile armies ag.ainst Jerusalem

w:ut not unnatural in the Persian times may be in-

ferred from wiiat lias been said above. Persian

hosta were often seen in Judaea. We find an in-

sUnce of this in Josephus {Ant. xi. 7, § 1), and

>idon was laid in ashes in consequence of an insur-

rection against Persia (Diod. xvi. 45). On the

jther hand, how conM a prophst in the time im
aiediutely precwling the exile— the time to which,

ID account of xii. 12, most critics refer this section
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— have uttered predictions such as these? SincJ

the time of Zephaniah all the projjhets looked upon
the fate of Jerusalem as sealed, whereas here, in

direct contradiction to such views, the preservation

of the city is announced even in the extremest

calamities. Any analogy to the general strain of

thought in this section is only to be found in Is.

xxix.-xxxiii. Besides, no king is here mentioned,

but otdy " the house of David," which, according

to Jewish tradition (Herzfeld, Gisc/i. liis Volkcs

Jisriitl, p. a78 ff.), held a high position after the

exile, and accordingly is mentioned (xii. 12, 13) in

its different branches (comp. Movers, Das Phoniz.

AUerth. i. 531), together with the tribe of I.«vi;

the prophet, like the writer of Ps. Ixxxix., looking

to it with a kind of yearning, which before the

exile, wliilst there was still a king, would have been

inconceivable. Again, the manner in which Egypt
is alluded to (xiv. 19) almost of necessity leads us to

the Persian times; for then Egypt, in consequence of

her perpetual efforts to throw off the Persian yoke,

was naturally brought into hostility with the Jews,

who were under the protection of I'ersia. Before

the exile this was only the case during the inten*al

between the death of Josiah and the battle of Car-

chemish.

It would seem then that there is nothing to

compel us to place this section xii.-xiv. in the timea

before the exile; much, on the contrary, which can
otdy be satistiictorily accounted for on the supposi-

tion that it was written during the period of the

Persian dominion. Nor must it be forgotten that

we have here that fuller development of the Messi-

anic idea which at such a time might be expected,

and one which in fact rests upon all the prophets

who tlourished before the exile.

Such are the grounds, critical and historical, on
which Stiihelin rests his defense of the later date of

the second portion of the prophet Zechariah. We
have given his arguments at length as the ablest

and most complete, as well as the most recent, on

his side of tlie controversy. Some of them, it must
be admitted, are full of weight. And when critics

like Kichhorn maintain that of the whole section

ix. 1-x. 17, no explanation is possible, unless we
derive it from the history of Alexander the Great;

and when He Wette, after having adopted the

theory of diHerent authors, felt himself obliged to

abandon it for reasons already mentioned, and to

vindicate the integrity of the book, the grounds for

a post-exile date must be very strong. Indeed, it is

not easy to say which way the weight of evidence

preponderates.

With regard to the quotation in St. Matthew,

there seems no good reason for setting aside the re-

ceived reading. Jerome observes, ' This passage ia

not found in Jeremiah, liut in Zechariah, who is

nearly the last of the twelve prophets, something

like it occurs; and though there is no great differ-

ence in the meaning, jet both the order and the

words are different. I read a short time since, in

a Hebrew volume, whicli a Hebrew of the sect of

the Niuarenes presented to me, an apocryphal book

of Jeremiah, in which I found the passage word

for word. Hut still I am rather inclined to think

that the quotation is made from Zechariah, in the

usual manner of the Evangelists and Apostles, who
neglecting the order of the words, only give th«

general sense of what they cite from the Old Tester

meut." °

a Comment, in Evans- Mattfi. cap. xxtU. 9, 10.
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Eusebius {EvanrjeL Demonstr. lib. x.) is of opin-

ion that the passage thus quoted stood originally

in the prophecy of Jeremiah, but was either erased

subsequently by the malice of the Jews [a very im-

prohable supposition it need hardly be said] ; or

that the name of Zechariah was substituted for that

uf Jeremiah through the carelessness of copyists.

Augustine (de Cons. Evinif/el. iii. 30) testifies that

the most ancient Greek copies had Jeremiah, and

thinks that the mistake was oritjinally St. Mat-
thew's, but tliat this was divinely ordered, and that

the ICvangelist would not correct the error even

when pointed out, in order tliat we might thus infer

that all the prophets spake !)> one Spirit, and that

what was the work of one wa.s the work of all (et

singula esse oumium, et omnia singulorum). <*

Some later writers accounted for the non-appear-

ance of the passage in Jeremiah by the confusion

in the Greek MiSS. of his prophecies — a confusion,

however, it may he remarked, which is not confined

to the Greeli, but which is found no less in our

present Hebrew text. Others again suggest that

in the Greek autograph of Matthew, ZPIOT niay

have been written, and that copyists may have

taken this for IPIOT. But there is no evidence

that abbreviations of this kind were in use so early.

Epiphanius and some of the Greek Fathers seem

to have read eV to7s irpocpvrais. And the most

ancient copy of the i.atiu Version of the Gospels

omits the name of Jeremiah, and has merely dic-

tum est per Prophetmn. It has been conjectured

that this represents the orij:inal Greek reading ri*

^riQ\tf 5ta rov Trpo<pi)Tov, and that some early an-

notator wrote 'lepe/ilov on the margin, wiience it

crept into the text. The choice lies between tliis,

and a slip of memory on the part of the E\angelist

if we admit the inteurity of our present book of

Sechariah, unless, indeed, we suppose, with Eich-

lom, who follows Jerome, that an apocryphal

book of Jeremiah is quoted. 'Iheophylact proposes

A) insert a Kai, and would read gia 'Upefxlov koI

rov 'jrpo(p'f}Tou fjyouv Zaxap'tov. He argues that

,he quotation is really a fusion of two passages;

-hat concerning the price paid occurring in Zecha-

riah, chap, xi.; and that concerning the field in

Jeremiah, chap. xix. Jiut wliat X. T. writer would

have used such a form of expression *• by Jeremy
(iTul tlie prophet " ? Such a mode of quotation is

without parallel. At the same time it must be

lx)rne in mind that the passage as given in St. Mat-

thew does not represent exactly either the Hebrew
text of Zechariah, or the version of the LXX. The
other passages of the prophet quoted in the N. T.

are ix. 9 (in Matt. xxi. 5: John xiii. lol; xii. 10

(in John. six. 37; Kev. i. 7); xiii. 7 (in Matt.

xxvi. 31; Mark xiv. 27); but in no instance is the

prophet quoted by name.*

Literature. — \. Patristic Commentaries.— Je-

rome, Comment, in xU. Minai'es Prophttas. 0pp.

a This extraorJinnry method of solving the difficulty

li IS been adopted hy Dr. AVordsworth in his note on

the passage in St. Matthew. IIu says :
' On the whole

there is rea-son to bebeve . . . that the prophecy

which we read in Zcch. (xi. 12, 13) had, in the first in-

stance^ been delivered by Jpreiniah ; and that by refer-

ring here not to Zech. where ive read it. but to Jor.

where we do not read it, the Hoiy Spirit teaches us not

to regard the prophets as the authors of their proph-

ecies," etc. And again: " Ue intends to teach, that

all propbecieB proceed from Ond Spirit, and *hat those

by whom they were uttered are not sources, but only

cAanneli of the same Divine truth." But if so, why, it
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ed. Vallars. (Veron. 1734), torn. vi. Theodoret,

/nterprttafio in xH. Proph. Min, Opp ed- Schulze

(Hal. 1769-74), vol. ii. pars 2.

2. Later F.xegetical Works. — Der Prophet

Z'tchantfs avsfjelefjt durch 1). Mart. Luthern, Vit-

emherg, 1528. (Also in tlie collected works of

Luther in German and Latin.) rhil. Melancthonis

Comm. in Proph. Zadi., 1553 (Opp- ii- 531). J.

J. Grynrei Comm, in Zac/i., Geiiev. 1581. Caspar

Sanctii Comm. in Znch., Lugd. IGIG. C. Vi-

tringa, Commtut. ad lib. Proph. Z ich., 1734. F.

Vetiema, S€rmo7i€s, Acad, in Ub- Prt^h. Zach.,

1789.

3. \Vriters who have discussed the question of

the Integrity of Zechariah. Mede, Works, Loud
3GG4, pp. 78G, 384. Bisliop Kidder, Demonstra-

Hon of /he Messi<ts, Lond. 1700, vol. ii. p. 199.

Archbp. Newconie, Minor Prophtfs, Lond. 1785.

Blayney, New Transla/ion of Zech., Oxf. 1797.

Carpzov, Vindic. Crit., Lips. 1724. Fli'igge, Diq

Weissdf/unffen, irelche bey den Schiiften des

Proph, Zach. heijfjehoyen sind, u. s. w., Hamb
1784. Bertholdt, Ifistvr. krit. Kinl. in die Biicher

des A. u. aY. Test., iv. 17G2 fl'., 1712 ff. Eichhom,
Ihbr. Prnpheten, iii. 327-3G0, 380-92, 415-28,

515-18; Einl. iv. 427 AT. ^4th edit. 1324). Bauer,

Einl., p. 510 ff. Heckliaus, die Jntefpital der

Proph. Schrift. dcs A. B., p. 337 ff. Jahn, Eiid.

ii. 675 ff. Kiister, Meletemaia Crit. ei Exeget. in

Zach. Proph. part, post. GiJtting. 1818. Forberg

Comvi. Crit. et Exet/ef. in Zach. Vaticc. part,

po^t. Cob. 1824. Gramberg, Krit. Gesch. der

Uelii^ionsideet}. ii. 520 ff. Kosenmiiller, Scholia,

vii. 4, 254 ff. Credner, der Prophet Joel, p. 67 ff.

HengstenberLT, Htifriif/e, i. 3G1 ff., and Christo-

logie, iii. De Wette, Einl. (Edit. 1-3, against the

Integrity, later editions in favor of it). Keil, Einl.

Hiivernick, Etnl. iNIaurer, Comment, in Vet. Test.

ii. 621 ff. Ewald, (//e Prophtitn, and Gtsch. iv.

Bleek, Einl. Stiihelin, Einl. in die kanon. Biicher

des A. 7'., 1862. p. 315 ff. Hitzig, in Stud, und
Krit. 1830. p. 25 ff., and in Prophet, Henderson
on the Minor Prophets, 1830. Davidson, in

Secojid Vol. of Horne's Infrod., 10th edit- 1856,

and more recently in his Introduction to the 0. T.

[vol. iii. 18G3]. Bunsen, Bibelwerk, 2ter Band,
Ite Abtheil. 2ter Theil; [and Bd. vi. 272 ff., 498

ff. (1370);] Gotl ill der Geschichte, i. 449.

J. J. S. P.
* Additional. — R. David Kinichi, Comm. on the

Proph. of Zech... trans, from the Hebrew by A.

MCaulj l.owA. 1837. J. Stonard, Comm. on the

Vision if Zich., Lond. 1824. J. D. F. Biirger,

Eludes exeg. et crit. sur U proph. Zach,, Strasb

1841, 4to. F. Bleek, Ueher d, ZeitaUer von Sach.

Kap. 9-14, in the Theul. Stud. u. Krit. 1852, pp
247-332. iM. Banmgarten, Die Nachtgesichte

Sachaiia's^ 2 Theile. Braunschw. 1854:-55. H. L.

Sandrock, Prioris et post. Part. Vatidn. ab uno

may be asked, do the writers of the Sacred Books ever

give their names at all ? Why trouble ourselves with

the question whether St. Luke wrote the Acts, or

whether St. Paul wrote the Ep. to the Hebrews or tho

Pastoral Epi.^tli'S ? What becomes of the argument,

usually deemed so strong, derived from the testimony

of the Four EvaugeUsts, if, after all, tht four are bat

one '*

It would not be too much to say that such a theory

is as pernicious as that against which it is directed.

6 * On this question of the apparent citation fronj

Zechariah, instead of Jeremiah, see Aceldama, vol

i. p. 10 ; and Judas, vol. ii. p. 1503, Amer. ed. U
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eodemque Autore proficla, Vratisl. J856; E. F.

J. von Ortcniicrg, tie ffeslondllieile <l. Buclies

Snc/i(iy", Gotlia, 1859. W. Neuiiiaim, IMe IVeis-

tagiirif/en il. Sakliaijiih, Stiittg. 18G0. A. Kiililer,

Die nacliexil. Pinpli. ertitirl, A\)tli. ii., iii.. I'.rl.

1801-63, and art. Xnchmins in Ilerzo^'s lieiil-

Kucyk. xviii. 353-300 (1804). Tli. Klicfoth, Der

Pro/ill. Siiclinrj'ih, iilieis. u. (iiisr/elei/l, Scliwerin,

18G-i. C. F. Keil, Bib. Coium. iib. tl. 1-2 kklnen

Prnpli., pp. 517-062, I.cipz. 1800, ICng. trans. 1868

(Clark'8 For. Tlienl. I.ibt:). K. Sclirader, in De
Wettc's Einl. in <l. Biiclier rl. A. T., 8« Ausg., Berl.

S809. T. V. Jloore, Propkrls of the Reslorntum,

N. Y. 1856. C. U. Noyes, A'fW Tinm. of the

ileb. Prophets, 3d ed., Itii'st. 1806. II. Cowles, The

.Miim' Prophtis, with A'vtes, N. Y. 1800. Pusey,

Minor Prophets, I'art iv. (1870). It should also

M noted that the valuahlc JiHroJuctions of Keil and

Bleek are now (1870) translated into English. A.

2. (Zaxap/ot; ['1 1 t;hr. xvi. 2, A'at. ZoxapiouO
Hachitrius.) Son of Jleshelemiah, or Sheleniiah, a

Korhite, and l(ee|>er of the north gate of the taljcr-

nacle of the eongregation (1 Chr. ix. 21) in the ar-

rangement of the porters in the reign of David. I n

1 Chr. xxvi. 2, 14, his name appears in the length-

ened form 'in''"]3T, and in the last quoted verse

he is descrihed as " oi\e counselling with under-

standing."

3. {ZaKxoip: [Vat. Sin. Zaxapia;] Alex.

ZaxX""?' ^"^ "^ '''^ ^°"' of Jehiel, the father or

founder of (iiheon (1 Chr. ix. 37). In 1 Chr. viii.

31 he is called Zaciif.r.

4. (Za^apias. ) A Levite in the Temple hand

IS arranged hy David, appointed to play " with

psalteries on AJamoth " (1 Ciir. xv. 20). He was

of the second order of I.evites (ver. 18), a porter or

gatekeeper, and may possiiily be the same as Zech-

ariah the son of Meshelemiah. In 1 Chr. xv. 18 his

name is written in the longer form, ^I^^~13?.

5. One of the princes of .Judah in tlie reign of

Jehoshaphat who were sent with priests and Levites

to teach the people the law of Jehovah (2 Chr. xvii.

7).

6. ('Afop/as.) Son of the high-priest Jehoiada,

in the reign of Joash king of Judah (2 Chr. xxiv.

20), and therefore the king's cousin. After the

death of Jehoiada Zechariah proltahly succeeded to

his office, and in attempting to clieck the reaction

in favor of idolatry which immediately followed, he

fell a victim to a conspiracy formed against him hy

the king, and wa.s stoned with stones io the court

of the Temple. The memory of this mirighteous

deed Lasted long in Jewish tradition. In tlie Jeru-

salem Talmud ( Taanilh, fol. 69, quoted hy Light-

foot, Temple Sen'ice, c. xxxvi.) there is a legend

told of eighty thousand joung priests who were

slain by Nebuzaradau for the blood of Zechariah,

and the eviilent hold which the story had takei

upon the minds of the people renders it probable

that " Zaeliarias sou of lianichiius," wlio was sLain

between the Temple and the alt;ir (.Matt, xxiii. 35),

is the same with Zechariah tlie son of .lehoiada,

and that the name of liarachias as his father crept

into the text from a niarixinal gloss, the writer con-

fusfcg this Zechariali eitlier with Zechariah the

prophet, who was tlie son of lierechiali, or with

another Zechariah the son of Jeherechiab (Is. viii.

2).

7. (Zaxaplas.) A Kobathite Levite in the

reign of Josiab, who was one of the overseers of the
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workmen engaged in the restoration of the Temple

(2 Chr. xxxiv. 12).

8. The leader of the sons of Pharosh who re-

turned with Ezra (l-^r. viii. 3).

9. [Vat. Afapia.] Son of Bebai, who came up
from Kaliylou with Ezra (I'jir. \n\. 11).

10. {/.(ichnria in Neb.) One of the chiefs of

tlie peojile whom T^rn suimiioned in council at the

river .\hava, before tlie second caravan returned

from Babylon (Ezr. viii. 10). lie stood at Ezra'3

left hand wlien he expounded the Law to the people

(Neb. viii. 4).

11- (Zaxapla: Zndtarias.) One of the family

of Elani, who had married a foreign wife after lh<

Captivity (Ezr. x. 20).

12. .Ancestor of .\thaiah, or Uthai (Xeh. ii. 4).

13. (Zaxapi'os; [Vat. ©jjffia; FA. OijSfia.])

A Shilonite, descendant of Perez (Neb. xi. 5).

14. (Zoxafa.) A priest, son of Pashur (Nch.

xi. 12).

15. {ZachnHn.) The representative of the

priestly family of Iddo in tlie days of Joiakim the

son of Jesliua (Xeh. xii. 16). Possibly the same
as Zecliariah the prophet the son of Iddo.

16. {[Zaxapias; ver. 41, Rom. Vat. Alex. FA.l

omit:] Znch'irias, Znehnria.) One of the priests,

son of .lonatban, who blew with the trumpets at

tlie dedication of the city wall by F.zra and Nehe-
miah (Neb. xii. 35, 41).

17. (=in;;-)3T : Zaxap/a.) A chief of the Eeu-

benites at the time of tlie captivity by Tiglath-Pi-

leser (1 Chr. v. 7).

18. [.Alex. Zaxapias.] One of tlie priests who
blew with tlie trumpets in the procession which ac-

companied the ark from the house of Obed-edom

(1 Chr. XV. 24).

19. [Zaxap'ot.] Son of Issbiab, or Jesiah, a

Kobathite Levite descended from Uzziel (1 Chr.

xxiv. 25).

20. (Zax«p'as.) Fourth son of Hosah of the

children of Merari (1 Chr. xxvi. 11).

21. (ZaSafas; [Vat. ZaeSeios;] Alex. Za$-
Sioy. ) A Manassite, whose son Iddo was chief of

bis tribe in Gilead in the reign of David (1 Chr.

xxvii. 21).

22. (Zoxop'''".) The father of Jahaziel, a Ger-

shonite Levite in the reigii of Jehoshaphat (2 Chr.

XX. 14).

23. One of the sons of Jehoshaphat (2 Clir. xxi.

2).

24. A prophet in tlie reign of Uzziali, wlio ap-

pears to linve acted as the kinij's counsellor, hut of

whom nothiiii; is known (2 Clir. xxvi. 5). The
chronicler in describlrif^ him makes use of a most

remarkable and unique expression, ^^ Zechariah,

who understood the seeinj; of God," or, as our A.

V. has it, *^ who had understanding in the vision!"

of God ** (comp. Dan. i. 17). As no s'cch term i«

ever employed elsewhere in the description of any
prophet, it lias lieen questioned whether the read-

ing of the received text is the true one. Tho
LXX., Targuni, Syriac. Arabic, Ilashi, and Kini-

chi, with many of Kennicott's SISS., read J*1M*^^D,

" in the fear of," for HISID, and their reading

is most prohably the correct one.

25. [Vat. Zaxapm (gen.).] The father of AM-
jah or Ahi, Hezekiuh's mother (2 Chr. xxix. 1);

called also /achauiah in the A. V.

26. [Vat. A^apiay.] One of the famiiy ol

Asaph the minstrel, who in the reign of Hezekiah
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ook part with other Levitea in tlie purification ot I

Wie Temple (2 Chr. xxii. 13).

27. One of tiie rulers of the Temple in the reign

of .losiah (2 Chr. xxxv. 8). He was pro!)ahIy, as

liertheau 'Conjectures, '' the second priest " (comp.

2 K. XXV. 18).

28. The son of Jeberechiah, who was taken hy

the prophet Isaiah as one of the '• faithful witnesses
,

to reconl,*' when he wrote concerning Maher-sha-

laMiash-haz (Is. viii. 2). He was not the same as

Zechariah the propliet, who lived in the time of

Uzziah and died liefore that kini;, hut he may have

heen the l.evite of that name, who in the reign of

Hezekiah assisted in the puritication of the Temple

(2 Chr. xxix. I'-i). As Zechariah the prophet is

called the son of Berechiah, with which Jeberechiah

is all but identical, Bertholdt {i:iuL iv. 1722,

17;27} conjectured that some of the propliecles at-

trilfuted to him, at any rate cc. ix-xh, were

reidly the [iroduction of Zechai'iah, the contempo-

rary of Isaiah, and were appended to the volume of

the later pro[)het of the same name ((jesen. Der
Pvoph. Jtsnia^ i. 327). Another conjecture is that

Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah is the same as

Zechariah the father of Abijah, the queen of Ahaz
(Poll, Synopsis, m loc): the witnesses summoned
by Isaiah being thus men of the highest ecclesias-

tical and civil rank. AV. A. W.

ZE'DAD ("ntJ [moinit'ivi~si(le, or steep

plnce]: 2a/>a5a/c, 'H/xatreAoa/i; Alex. 2a5a5aK,
EA5ci^; [Cump. Aid. 2a5a5a, SijSaSa:] Sviadu).

One of the landmarks on the north border of the

land of Israel, as promised by Moses (Xum. xxxiv.

8) and as restored by Kzekiel (xlvii. 15), who prob-

ably passed through it on his road to Assyria as a

captive. In the former case it occurs between *' the

entrance of Hamath " and Ziphron, and in the

latter between the "road to Hethlon " :ind Ha-
math. A place named Sadud exists to the east of

the northern extremity of the chainof Anti-Libanus,

about 5U miles E. N. K. of Baafbtc, and 35 S. S. E.

of Hums. It is possible that this may ultimately

turn out to be identical with Zedad; but at present

the passages in which the latter is mentioned are so

imperfectly understood, and this part of the coun-

try has been so little explored with the view of ar-

riving at topographical conclusions, that nothing

lan be done beyond directing attention to the co-

incidence in the names {see Porter, Five Years,

ate., ii. 354-350). G.

ZEDECHI'AS (2e56Kiay: Sedtcias). Zed-
KKiAii king of Judah (1 Ksdr. i. 4U).

ZEDEKI'AH. 1. (nn^i^lV, Tsidkiyyahu,

sni thrice n^iT*"!^, Tsidkiyyah ]^justice of Je~

h vah] : SeStKto,'* SeSe/cj'as: Sedecins.) The
lait ling of Judah and Jerusalem. He was the

•> Jer. xxvii. 12, xxviii- 1, xxix. 3- In this form it

a iiontical with the name which appears in the A. V.

lio counection with a different person) as Zidkuah. A
eiaiilar incousisteDcy of our translators is shown iq the

ca8G» of Ilezekiah, Uizkgah, aud Uizkiat ; Ezekiel and
Jehezeket.

ff The peculiarities of the name, as it appears in the

Vatican LXX. (Mai), may be notej :
—

(u.) It is StSfcia in 2 K. xxiv. 1" 1 Chr. iii. 15

;

ler. xxxiv. 4 only.

(b.) The genitive is 2eSeKiou in 2 K. xxv. 2 ; Jer. li.

t9, Iii. 1, 10, 11 ; but SeScKt'a in Jer. i. 3, xxviii 1,

Kxxix. 1 ; and SeSexeia in xxxjx- 2 only,
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son of Josiah by his wife Hamutal, and tberefow

own brother to Jehoahaz (2 K. xxiv. 18; corap.

xxiii. 31). His original name had been Matta-
NiAH, which was changed to Zedekiah by Nebu-
chadnezzar, when he carried off his nephew Jehoi-

achim to Babylon, and left him on the throne of

Jerusalem. Zedekiah was but twenty-one years

old when he was thus placed in charge of an im-

poverished kingdom, antl a city which, though still

strong in its natural and artilicial impregnability,

was bereft of well-iiigh all its defenders. But Je-

rusalem might have remained the head of the Bab-
ylonian province of Judah, and the Temple of

Jehovah continued standing, had Zedekiah pos-

sessed wisdom and firmness enough to remain true

to his allegiance to Babylon. This, liowever, he

could not do (Jer. xxxviii. 6). His history is con-

tained in the short sketch of the events of his reign

given in 2 K. xxiv. 17-xxv. 7, and, flith souie

trifling variations, in Jer. xxxix. 1-7, Iii. 1-11, to-

gether with the still shorter summary in 2 Chr.

xxxvi. 10, &c.; and also in Jer. xxi., xxiv., xxvii.,

xxviii., xxix., xxxii., xxxiii., xxxiv., xsxvii., xxxviii.

(being the chapters containing the prophecies d&
livered by this prophet during this reign and his

relation of various events more or less affecting

Zedekiah), and Kz. xvii. 11-21. To these it is in-

dispensable to add the narrative of Josephus {Anf,

X. 7. 1-8, § 2), which is partly constructed by
comparison of the documents enumerated above,

but also contains information derived from other

and independent sources. From these it is evident

that Zedekiaii was a man not so much bad at heart

as weak in will. He was one of those unfortunate

characters, frequent in history, like our own
Charles I. and Louis XVI, of France, who find

themselves at the head of affiih-s during a great

crisis, without having the strength of character to

enable them to do what they know to be right, and
whose infirmity becomes moral guilt. The princes

of his court, as he himself pathetically admits in

his interview with Jeremiah, described in chap,

xxxviii., had him completely under their influence.

'' Against them,"' he complains, "it is not the king
that can do anything." He was thus driven to

disregard the counsels of the prophet, which, as the

event proved, were perfectly sound; and he who
might have kept the fragments of the kingdom of

Judah together, and maintained for some genera

tions longer the worship of Jehovah, brought its

final rnin on his country, destruction on the Tem-
ple, death to his family, and a cruel torment and
miserable captivity on himself.

It is evident from Jer. xxvii.'^ and xxviii. (ap-

parently the earliest prophecies deUvered during

this reign), that the earlier portion of Zedekiah's

reign was marked by an agitation throughout the

whole of Syria against the Babylonian yoke. Jeru-

(c) The name is occasionally omitted where it is

preseut in the Ilebrew text, e. g. Jer. xxxviii., Hi. 5,

8 ; but OQ the other hand is inserted in xIti. 1, w :er8

also Elam is put for "gentiles."

N. JJ. The references above given to Jeremiah are

accordiug to the Hebrew capitulation.

c There can be no doubt that ver. 1 of xxtU., as it

at present stands, contains an error, and that for Je-

hoiakim w-- should road Zedekiah. The mention o;

Zedekiah in tv. 3 and 12, and in xxviii. 1, as well ai

of the captivity of Jeconiah in ver. 20, no less than
the whole argument of the latter part of the chapter,

renders this evident.
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calem scents to have taken tlie lead, since m the

fuurth year of Zcdekiah's rei£;n we find ambassa-

dors fi»iii all the rH'ii:liU)nti£r khij^doms— Tyre, Si-

don, Kdoni, and Mo;ib— :it his court, to consult as

lo the steps to he taken. This hapjieiied either

during the king's absence or immediately after his

return from Hah\lon, whitht-r he went on sonic er-

rand, the nature of which is not named, but which

may have been an attempt to blind the eyes of

Xebuehndnezzar to his contemplated revolt (Jer. li.

5'J). 'I'he project was att;ieked by .Jeremiah whh
the strongest statement of the folly of such a course

— a statement corroborated by the very material

fact tliat a man of Jerusalem named llananiah.

who had opposed him with a declaration in the

name of Jehovah, that tlie si)oils of the Temple

should be restored within two years, had died, in

accordance with Jeremiah's prediction, within two

months of its delivery. This, and perhaps also the

impossibility of any real alliance between Judah and

the surrounding nations, seems to have put a sto;(,

for the time, to the anti-lial)ylonian movement.

On a man of /edekiah's temperament the sudden

death of llananiah must have produced a strong

impression; and we may without improbability ac-

cept this as the time at which he procured to be

made in silver .a set of the vessels of the Temple, to

replace the golden plate carried off with his prede-

cessor by Nebuchadnezzar (Bar. i. 8).

The first act of overt rebellion of which any rec-

ord survives was the formation of an alliance with

Egypt, of itself equivalent to a declaration of en-

mity with Babylon. In fact, according to the

statement of Chronicles and Iizekiel (xvii. 13),

with the expansion of Josephus, it was in direct

contravention of the oath of allegiance in the name
of I'Uohim, by which Zedekiah was bound by Neb-
uchadnezzar, namely, that he would keep the king-

dom for Nebuchadnezzar, make no innovation, and

enter into no league with Kgypt (Kz. xvii. 13; 2

Chr. xxxvi. 13; Jos. Ai/t. x. 7, § 1). As a natu-

ral consetiuence it brought on Jerusalem an imme-

diate invasion of the Chalda^ans. The mention of

this event in the Bible, though sure, is extremely

slight, and occurs only in Jer. xxxvii. 6-11, xxxiv.

21, and liz. xvii. 15-20; but Josephus (x. 7, § 3)

relates it more fully, and gives the date of its oc-

currence, namely the eighth year of Zedekiah.

Probably also the denunciations of an Egyptian

alliance, contained in Jer. ii. 18, 30, have reference

to the same time. It appears that Nebuchadnez-

zar, being made aware of Zedekiah's defection,

either by the non-payment of the tribute or by

other means, at once sent an army to ravage Ju-

diea. Tiiis was done, and the whole country re-

duced, except Jerusalem and two strong places in

the western plain, I.achisli and Azekah, which still

held out (Jer. xxxiv. 7). In the panic which fol-

lowed tlie appearance of the ChaUla-ans, Zedekiah

succeeded in inducing the princes and other inhab-

itants of Jerusalem to abolish the odious custom

whicli prevailed of enslaving their countrymen. A
solemn rite (ver. 18), recalling in its form that in

which the original covenant of the nation had been

made with Abram (Gen. xv. 9, »fec.)t was per-

formed in the Temple (vcr. 15), and a crowd of Is-

raelites of both sexes found themselves released

from slavery.

!n the mean time Tharaoh had moved to the

lasistance of his ally. (Jn hearing of his approach

tJie Chaldees at once raised the siege and advanced

o meet bim. The nobles seized the moment of
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respite €c reassert their power over the king, and
their defiance of Jehovah, by reenslaving those

whom they had so recently manumitted; and the

prophet thei-eupon utters a doom on those miscre-

ants which, in the fierceness of its tone and in soma
of its expressions, recalls those of Elijah on Ahab
(ver. 20). Tills encounter was quickly followed by
Jeremiah's capture and imprisonment, which but

for tlie interference of the king (xxxvii. 17, 21)

would have rapidly put an end to his life (ver. 20).

How long the Babylonians were al>sent from Jeru-

salem we are not told. It must have required at

least several montiis to move a large army and

baggage through the difficult and tortuous count:7

wliicli separates Jerusalem from the I'lulistiirt

Plain, and to effect the complete re[)nlse of tic

Egyptian army from Syria, wliicli Joseplius aflinns

was effected. All we certainly know is that on th3

tenth day of tlie tenth month of Zedekiali's ninth

year the Chaldieans were again before the walls

(Jer. Hi. 4). Lrom tins time forward the siege

progressed slowly but surely to its consummation,

with the accompaniment of both famine and pesti-

lence (Joseph.). Zedekiah again interfered to pre-

serve the life of Jeremiah from the vengeance of the

princes (xxxviii. 7-13), and then occurred the in-

terview between the king and the prophet of which
mention has already been made, and which affords

so good a clew to the condition of abject ilepend-

ence into which a long course of oitposition had

brought the weak-nunded monarch. It would seem
from this conversation that a considerable desertion

had already taken place to the besiegers, proving

that the prophet's view of the condition of things

was shared by many of his countrymen. But the

unhappy Zedekiah throws away the chance of pres-

ervation for himself and the city which the prophet

set before him, in his fear that he would be mocked
by tliose very Jews who had already taken the step

Jeremiah was urging him to take (xxxviii. 19).

At the same time his fear of the jirinces who re-

mained in the city is not diminished, and he even

condescends to impose on the prophet a subterfuge,

with the view of concealing the real pnrport of his

conversation from these tyrants of his spirit (vv.

2-1-27).

But while the king was hesitating the end was

rapidly coming nearer. The city was indeed re-

duced to the last extremity. The fire of the be-

siegers had throughout been very destructive (Jo-

seph.), but it was now aided by a severe famine.

The bread liad for long been consumed (Jer.

xxxviii. 9), and all the terrible expedients had been

tried to which the wretched inhabitants of a 1«-

sieged town are forced to resort in such cases

Mothers had boiled and eaten the flesh of their own
infants (Bar. ii. 3: Lam. iv. 10). Persons of tlie

greatest wealth aiul station were to be seen search-

ing the dung-heaps !• i a luorsel of food. The

effeminaLc nobles, who^t; lair complexions had been

their pride, wandered in the open streets like black-

ened but living skeletons (Lam. jv. 5, 8). Still

the king w.is seen in puldic, sitting in the gate

where justice was administered, that his people

might approach him, though indeed he had no help

to give them (xxxviii. 7).

At last, after sixteen dreadful months bad

dragged on, the catastrophe an-ived. It was on

tlie ninth day of the fourth month, about the mid

die of July, at midnight, as Josephus with carefu*

minuteness informs us, that the breach in thos*

stout and venerable walls was effected. The moon
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Jine da3s old, had gone down below the hills which
S)nn the western edge of the basin of Jerusalem, or
ivas, at any rate, too low to illuminate the utter
darkness which reigns in the narrow lanes of an
eastern town, where the inhabitants retire early to
rest, and where there are but few windows to emit
light from within the houses. The wretched rem-
nants of the army, starved and exhausted, had left

the walls, and there was nothing to oppose the
entrance of the Chaldseaiis. Passing in through
the breach, they made their way, as their custom
was, to the centre of tlie city, and for the first time
the Temple was entered by a hostile force, and all

the princes of the court of the great king took their
Kats in state in the middle gate of the hitherto
rirgin house of .lehovah. The alarm quickly
spread tlu-ough the sleeping city, and Zedekiah,
collecting his wives and children (.loseph.) and
surrounding himself with the few soldiers wlio had
survived the accidents of the siege, made his way
out of the city at the opposite end to that at which
the As-syrians had entered, by a street which, Uke
the Bein es-Sureiii at Damascus, ran between two
walls (probably those on the east aud west sides of
the so-called Tyropceon valley), and issued at a
gate above the royal gardens and the Tountain of
Siloam. Thence he took the ro.id towards the
Jordan, perhaps hoping to find refuge, as Uavid
had, at some fortified place in the mountains on its

eastern side. On the road they were met and
recognized by some of the Jews who had formerly
deserted to the Chaldaeans. By them the intelli-

gence was communicated, with the eager treachery
of deserters, to the generals in the city (Joseph.),
and, as soon as the dawn of day permitted it, swift

pursuit was made. The king's party must have
had some hours' start, and ought to have had no
difiiculty in reaching the Jordan; but, either from
their being ou foot, weak and infirm, while the
pursuers were mounted, or perhaps owing to the
incumbrance of the women and b.aggage, they were
overtaken near Jericho, when just witliin sight
of the river. A few of the people only remained
round the person of the king. The rest fled in all

directions, so that he was easily taken.

Nebuchadnezzar was then at Kiblah, at the
upper end of the valley of Lebanon, some 3.5 miles
beyond Baalbec, and therefore about ten days'
journey from Jerusalem. Thither Zedekiah and
his soL.s were dispatched ; his daughters were kept
It Jerusalem, and shortly after fell into the hands
uf the notorious Ishmael at Mizpah. When he
was brought before Nebuchadnezzar, the great
king reproached him in the severest terms, first for

breaking his oath of allegiance, and next for ingrat-
itude (Joseph.). He then, with a refinement of
eruslty characteristic of those cruel times, ordered
h's sons to be killed before him, and lastly his own
r)!3 to be thrust out. He was then loaded with
It-izen fetters, and at a later period taken to Bahv-
li II, where he di«i. We are not told whether he
was allowed to conununicate with his brother Je-
hoiachin, who at that time was also in captivitv
'Jiere; nor do we know the time of his death; but
(rom the omission of his name in the st;itement of
ehoiakim's release by ICv.l-.Mero lach, Ij years
Her the fall of Jerusalem, it is natural to infer

;hat by that lime Zedeklah's sutiirings had ended.
The fact of his interview with Nebuchadnezzar

a Kiblah, and his being carried blind to Babylon,
reconciles two predictions of Jeremiah and Ezekiel,

»bich at the time of their delivery must have
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?')pe.Tred contllctiiig, and which Josephus indeed
particularly states Zedekiah allied as his reason
for not giving more heed to Jeremiah. The foriiiei

of these (Jer. .\x.^ii. i) states that Zedekiah shall

" speak with the king of Babylon mouth to mouth,
and his eyes shall behold his eyes; " the latter (Ez.

xii. 13), that ' he shall be brought to Babylon, yet
shall lie not see it, though he die ttiere." i'lie

whole of this prediction of Ezekiel, whose prophe-
cies appear to have been delivered at Babylon (hi.
i. i-3, xl. 1), is truly remarkable .as describing
almost exactly the circumstances of Zedekiah'a
flight.

2. On»P.-7V and njpi'^ <, : 2,5«.'a! ; [Vat.

in 1 K. xxii. 24, 2e5€/cioi;:] Seilecins.) Son of
Cheiiiianah, a pvoplict at tlie court of Ahab, head,
or, if not head, virtual leader of the college. He
appears hut once, namely, as spokesman when the
prophets are consulted by .-Vliab on the result of his

proposed expedition to Kamoth-Gilead (1 K. xxii.;

2 Chr. xviii.).

Zedekiah had prepared himself for the interview
with a pair of i-ou horns alter tlie .symbolic custom
of the propheta (coni[i. Jer. xiii., xix.), the horns
of the reeiii, or bufliilo, which was the recognized
emblem of the tribe of Ephraim (Ueut. xxxiii. 17).

With these, in the interval of .Micaiah's arrival, he
illustrated the manner in which .Ahab should drive
the Syrians before him. When Micaiah appeared
and had delivered his prophecy, Zedekiah spram'
forward and struck him a blow on the face, accom-
panying it by a taunting sneer. For this he is

threatened by Micaiali in terms which are hardly
inteUigible to us, but which evidently allude to
some personal danger to Zedekiah.

Tlie narrative of tlie Bible does not imply that
the blow struck by Zedeki.ali was prompted by
more than sudden anger, or a wish to insult and
humiliate the propliet of .lehovali. But Josephus
takes a very diflTerent view, which he develops at
some length (Anl. viii. 15, § 3). He relates that
after Slicaiah had spoken, Zedekiah again came
forward, and denounced him .as false on the ground
that his prophecy contradicted the prediction of
Elijah, that Ahab's blood sliould be licke<l up by
dogs in the field of Xaboth of Jezreel ; and .as a
further proof that he was an impostor, he struck
him, daring him to do what Iddo, in somewhat
similar circumstances, had done to Jeroboam
namely, wither his hand.

This addition is rem.ark.able, but it is related

by Josephus with great circumstantiality, and was
doubtless drawn by him from tli.at source, unhap-
pily now lost, from which he has added so many
admirable touches to the outlines of the sacred

narrative.

.\s to the question of what Zedekiah and his

followers were, whether prophets of Jehovah or of

some false deity, it seems hardly possible to entei

tain any doubt. True, tliey use the name of
Jehovah, but that w.as a habit of false prophets
(Jer. xxviii. 2, comp. xxix. 2i, 31), and there is u
vast difference between the casual manner in which
they mention the awful Nanie„and the full, and as

it were, formal style in which Micaiah proclaims

and reiterates it. Seeing also that .ihab and his

queen were professedly worshippers of Baal and
Ashtaroth, and that a few years only before this

event they had an establishment consisting of twc

a Once only, namely, 1 K. xxii. 11.
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bodies — one of 450, llie otiier of 400 — prophets

of this false woi-ship, it i8 ditficult to suppose that

there could have been also 4U0 prophets of .lehovah

at his court. IJitt the inquiry of the king of Judah

seems to decide the |>oint. After hearini; tlie pre-

diction of Zeilekiah and his fellows, he .tsks at once

for a prophet of Jehovah: " Is there not here be-

sides (Tl^) a propliet of Jthovnh that we may

inquire of Ai/« ? " The natural inference seems

to be that the others were not prophets of -lehovah,

but were the 400 prophets of Aslitaroth (A. V,
»* the groves") who escaped the sword of Klijah

(comp. 1 K. xviii. 19 with 22, 40). They had

S{K)keit in Mis name, but there was somethinrr

about them — some trait of manner, costume, or

gesture— which aroused the suspicions of Jehos'u-

•phat, and, to tlie practiced eye of one wlio lived at

the centre of .lehovah-worship and was well versed

in the marks of the genuine prophet, proclaimed

them counterfeits. With these few words Zede-

kiah may be left to the oblivion in which, except

on this one occasion, he remains. G.

3. (^njipl^.) The son of Maaseiah, a false

prophet in IJahylon among the captives who were

taken with Jeconiah (Jer. xxix. 21, 22). He'was

denounced in the letter of .Icremiah for having,

with Ahab the son of Kolaiah, buoyed \ip the peo-

ple with fidse hopes, and for profane an<l flagitious

conduct. Their names were to become a by-word,

and their terrible fate a warning. Of this fate we

have no direct intimation, or of the manner in

which they incurred it: the prophet simply pro-

nounces that they should fall into the hands of

Nebuchadnezzar and be burnt to death. In the

Targum of K. Joseph on 2 Chr. xxviii. Z, the story

is told that .Joshua the son of Jozadak the high-

priest was cast into the furnace of fire with Ahab
and Zedekiah, but that, while they were consumed,

he was saved for his righteousness' sake.

4. The son of Hananiali, one of the princes of

Judah who were assembled in the scribes' chamber

of the king's palace, when Micaiah announced that

Baruch had read the words of .leremiah in the ears

of the people from the chamber of Gemariah the

ecribe (Jer. xxxvi. 12). W. A. W.

ZE'EB PST [see below]: 6Z7i$:Zeb). One

3f the two "princes" C^H'^) ^^ Midian in the

great invasion of Israel— inferior to the '' kings "

Zebah and Zalmunna. He is always named with

Dreb (Judg. vii. 25, viii. 3; Vs. Ixxxiii. 11). Tlie

name signilies in Hebrew " wolf,"' just as Oreb

does "crow," [or "raven"] and the two are

appropriate enough to the customs of predatory

warriors, who delight in conferring such names on

their chiefs.

/eeb and Orch were not slain at the first rout

of the Arabs below the spring of Harod, but at a

later stage of the struggle, probably in crossing

the Jordan at a ford further down the river, near

the passes which descend from Mount Mpbraim.

An enormous mass of their followers perislied witli

them. [Oiii*:n.] i^eeb, tlie wolf, was brought to

bay in a wine-press which in later times bore his

a The meaning is slightly altered by tbe change la

:he TOwel-poiiiM. In the former ca^ it slgnifles an
'addition" (af/itnn:;), in thu latter a " rib ' (Fiirat,

Hwb. ii. 275 a). Comparo the equivalenta of the

LXX. and \\i\g in Samuel, as given above.

ZELOPHEHAD

name — the " wine-press of Zeeb " (2WT ^p^
'laK€<p^7)fp; Alex. loKe^^TjjS: 'IWcul'ir Zvh).

G

ZEOjAH (5?b2 and 3?V^*,« i.e. Tsela [rib

stV/f]: in Josh. [Kom.] Vat. omit [or read 'Z^KTf

Kav\- Alex. 277Aa[A6^; [Sarrav. icAa;] in Sam.
iv rri irKfvpa in both: ^'t^", m latere). One of

the cities in tlie allotment of lienjamin (Josh, xviii

28). Its place in the list is between Taralah and
ha-Elepii. None of tlicsc places have, however,

been yet discovered. The interest of Zelah resides

in the fact that it contained the family tomb of

Kish tlie fatiier of Saul (,2 Sam. xxi. 14), in which
the bones of Saul and Jonathan, and also appar-

ently of the two sons and five grandsons of Saul,

sacrificed to Jehovah on the hill of Gibeah, at last

fouml their resting-place (comp. ver. K(). Aa
containing their sepulchre, Zelah was in all proba-

bility the native place ^ of the family of Kish, and
therefore his lionie, and the home of Saul before

his selection as king had brought him into promi-

nence. This appears to have been generally over-

looked, but it is important, because it gives a dif-

ferent starting-puint to tiiat usually assumed for

the journey of Saul in quest of his father's asses,

as well as a differetit goal for his return after the

anointing; and allliough the position of Zelah is

not and may never be known, still it is one step

nearer the suUition of the complicated ditficulties

of that route to know that Giljeah — Saul's royal

residence after he became king — was not neces-

sarily the point either of his departure or hia

return.

The absence of any connection between the names
of Zelah and Zelzah (too frequently assumed) is no-

ticed under the latter head. G-

ZE'LEK (PV^* [c'/^/C]: 'EAif' [Vat. EA^ie]

2eA7?; Alex. 2&\^yi, 2€\Kt}k: Zekc). An Am-
monite, one of David's guard (2 Sam. xxiii. 37;

1 Chr. xi. 30).

ZELOPH'EHAT) (insb^ {^rh.Jirst-bom,

Ges.] : 5aA7raa5, [exc. Josh. xvii. 3, Alex. 2aA-
(paai\ 1 Chr. vii. 15, Kom. Vat. 2aTr0oa5O -Sa^-

pliaad). Son of Hepher. son of (iilead, son of

Machir, son of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. '6). lie was
apparently the second son of his father Hepher (1

Chr. vii. 15), though Simonis and others, following

the interpretation of the Kabbis, and under the

impression that the etymology of hia name indi-

cates a first-born, explains the term ^3l£^n as

meaning that his lot came up second. Zelophehail

came out of Egypt with ISIoses: and all that we
know of him is that he took no part in Korah'a

rebellion, but that he died in the wihierness, as did

the whole of that generation (Num. xiv. i{5, xxvii.

•i). On his death without male heii"s, his fivj

daughters, just after the second numbering in the

wilderness, came before Moses and Kleazar to claim

the inheritance of their father in the tribe of

Slanassch. The claim was admitted by Divine

direction, and a law was promulgated, to be of

general apphcation, that if a man died without

sons his inheritance shouhl pass to his daughters

(Num. xxvi. 33, xxvii. 1-1 1 ), which led to a further

enactment (Num. xxxvi.), that such heiresses should

b In like manner the sepulchre of the funilj d
Jesse was at Bothlehcm (2 .^am. ii. 32).
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lot marry out of their own tribe— a rejjulation

rrhich the five dauahters of Zelophehad complied

irith, bein^ all married to song of Manasseh, so

that Zelophehad's iiilieritance continued in tlie tribe

of Manasseh. The law of succession, as exempli-

fied in the case of Zelophehad, is treated at length

by Selden {De Success, capp. xxii., xxiii.)-

The interest of the case, in a le^al point of view,

has led to the careful preservation of Zeluphehad's

i;enealogy. Bejinning with .loseph, it will be seen

that the daughters of Zelopliebad are the seventii

;;eneration. So are Salnjon, Bezaleel, and Zophai
(apparently the first settler of his family), from
their patriarchal ancestors; while Caleb, Acban,
and Phinehas are t!ie sixth; Joshua seems to have
been the eiijbth. [Shutiielaii.] The averase,

tlierefore, seems to be between G and 7 genera-

tions, which, at +0 years to a generation (as suited

to the lengtii of life at that time), gives between
210 and 280 years, which agrees very well with the

reckoning of 215 years for the sojourning of the

Israelites in Egypt -|- 40 years in the wilderness

= 255 (Joseph. Jnt. iv. 7, § 5; Selden, De Suc-
cess, xxii., xxiii.). A. C. H.

ZELO'TES (Zi)\wT^s: Zelntes). The epithet

given to the Apostle Simon to distinguish him from
Simon Peter (Luke vi. 15). In Matt. x. 4, he is

called " Simon the Canaanite," the last word being

a corruption of the Aramaic term, of which " Ze-
lotes " is the Greek equivalent. [Ca^lvanite

;

SisiON 5.]

ZEL'ZAH (n?^^: i. e. Tsellsa^n [shadow,

Ges.; or, double shadow, l-'urst]: aKKy/ififOvs"

(/.eyaXa, in both MSS. : in vterUUe). A place

named once oidy (1 S;uu. x. 2), as on the boundary

of Benjamin, close to (Cj?) Rachel's sepulchre.

It was the first point in the homeward journey of

Saul after his anointing by Samuel. Rachel's

sepulchre is still shown a short distance to the
north of Bethlehem, but no acceptable identifica-

tion of Zelzach has been proposed. It is usually

considered as identical with Zelah, the home of

Kish and Saul, and that again with Beit-jnln.

But this is not tenable; at any rate there is noth-
ing to support it. The names Zelah and Zebiacli

are not only not identical, but they have hardly

anything in common, still less have Fl^ /" and

jIL^; nor is Bdt-jala close enough to the Kub-
ke( Raldl to answer to the expression of Samuel.
lRasiaii.] G.

ZEMAEA'IM (a^^a'^ [doulk forest-mount,

Fiirst] : 2apa; -Mex. '2ffiptfi: Semarmm). One
of the towns of the allotment of Benjamin (Josh.

xviii. 22). It is named between Beth ha-Arahah
and Bethel, and therefore on the assumption that

.Arabah in the former name denotes as usual the

Jordan Valley, we should expect to find Zemaraim
either ia the valley or in some -position on its

western edge, between it and Bethel. In the

former case a trace of the name may len-ain in

ZEMARITE, THE 3615

a Apparently reading /^b^. The Talnicl has

numeroas explanations, the favorite one being that

fielzah waa Jerusalem — " the shadow {^^) of OoJ.-'

Something of this kind is at the root oi the meridif
»f the Vulg.

b The name SumrcUx occnrs more than oncj else-

Churbet fl-Szoinr(ff which is marked in Seetzcii'a

map {Rtiskn, vol. iv, map 2) as about 4 niilea

Dorth of Jericho, and app&irs as ^s-Surivah^ in

those of Ruhinsoii and \'an de Velde.^ (See also

Rob. BibL lies. i. 569.) In tlie latter case Zema-
raim may be connected, or identical, with SIount
ZEMAR^viii, which must have been in tlie highland

district.

In either event Zemaraim may have derived ita

name from the ancient tribe of the Zemarim or

Zemarites, wiio were related to the Hittites and
Amorites; wlio, like thi'in, are represented in the

Biblical account as descendants of Canaan, hut,

from some cause or other unexplained, have left

but very scanty traces of their existence. The
list of the towns of Benjamin are remarkable for

the number of tribes which they commemorate.
The Avites, the xVmmonites, the Ophnitea, the

Jebusites, are all mentioned in tiie catalogue of

Josh, xviii. 22-28, and it is at least possible that

the Zemarites may add another to the list. G.

ZEMARA'IM, MOUNT (Q^IQ"^ "JH
[see above]: rh opo^ 'S.ofj.Spccv ' mons Semeron],
An eminence mentioned in 2 Chr. xiii. 4 only. It

was "in Mount Ephraim/' that is to say within

the general district of the highlands of that great

tribe. It appears to have been close to tlie scene

of the engagement mentioned in the narrative,

which again may be inferred to have been soutli

of Bethel and Kphraim (ver. 19). It may he said

in passing, that a position so far south is no con-

tradiction to its being in Mount Ephraim. It has

been already shown under Kasiah [iii. 2G70 b]

that the name of Mount Ephraim probably ex-

tended as far as er-Emn, -4 miles south of Beitin^

and 8 of Tali/tU'!t, the possible representative of

Ephraim. Whether Mount Zemaraim is identical

with, or related to tbe place of the same name
mentioned in the preceding article, cannot be ascer-

tained. If they prove to be distinct places they
will furnish a double testimony to the presence of

the ancient tribe of Zemarites in this part of the

couTitry. No name answering to Zemaraim has
been yet discovered in the maps or information of
travellers on tbe highland.

It will be observed that in the LXX- and Vul-
gate, this name is rendered by the same word
which in tbe former represents Samaria. But this,

though repeated (with a difference) in the case of
Zemarite, can hardly be more than an accidental

error, since the names have little or no resemblance

in Hebrew. In the present case Samaria is be-

sides inadmissible on topographical grounds.

G.

ZEM'ARITE, THE O^^^H [patr.]: d

2a/taporos; [in 1 Chr. Kom. A'at. omit:] Sama-
roeus). One of the Hamite tribes who in the

genealogical table of Gen. x. (ver. 18), and 1 Chr.

i. (ver. 16), are represented as "sons of Canaan."
It is named between the Ar\'adite, or people of

Ruad, and the Hamathite, or people of Hamah.
Nothing is certainly known of this ancient tribe.

where in the Jordan Valley. It is fouul close to th«
" Round Fountain " in the Plain of Genresareth ; alao

at tbe S. E. end of the Lake of Tiberias.

c In the 2d ed. of Robinson (i. 069} the name ia

piven aa es-Stimra; but this Is probably a misprint.

See the Arabic Index to ed. I., the text, ii. 305, and
the maps to both editions.
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rhe old interpietfrs (Jerusalem Tnrgiini, Araliic

Version, etc.) jilace tliciii at Kmessa, the modern

Hums. Michaelis (S/iicilej/iinii, ii. 51), revolfmi;

>t the want of similarity between the two names

(which is perhaps the strongest nrgiiment in favor

of the old identification), proposes to locate them at

Sumra (the Simjra of the classical geographers),

which name is mentioned by Shaw as attached to

a site of ruins near .-ivka, on the west coast of

Syria, 10 or 11 miles above Tripoli.

On the new French map of the Lebanon ( Ctirte

./ii Libnn, etc., 1802) it appears as Kuhhet nwii

S'^oumrn, and lies between Avlca and the Mediter-

ranean, 2 kilometres from the latter, and 5J from

the former. ISeyond, however, the resemblance in

(he names, and the proxin.ity of Rund and Arkn^

the ])robable seats of the Arvadites and Arkitc",

and the consequent inference that the original seat

of the Z«!marites must have been somewhere in this

direction, there is nothing to prove that Sumrn or

i^litnnnj-n have any connection with the Tflemaritea

of the ancient records.

Traces of their having wandered to the south are

|)0ssibly atibrded by the name Zemaraini, formerly

attached to two places in (lie topographical lists of

Central ralestine— a district which a|)pears to Iiave

been very attractive to the aboriginal wandering

tribes from every quarter. [Zejiaraiji ; see also

AviM, Opiini, etc.]

The I,XX. and Vulgate would connect the Zem-

Rrites with Samaria. In this they have been fol-

lowed by some commentators. But the idea is a

delusion, grounded on the inability of the Greek

nlphabet to espress the Hebrew letters of lioth

names. G.

ZEMI'RA (nn^n^ [son<7, Ges.]: Z(fupi\

[Vat. Afiapms;] Ales. Za^ipias: Zamira). One
of the sons of Becher the son of Benjamin (1 Clir.

vii. 8).

ZE'NAN 03^ [placcnfflocks]: Seypti; Alex.

Sevfa/z: Snnan). One of the towns in the allot-

ment of .Tudah, situated in the district of the

Shefi'hih (Josh. XV. 37). It occurs in tiie second

group of the enumeration, which contains amongst

others Migdal-gad and I.acbish. It is prob.al)ly

identical with Zaaman, a place mentioned by the

prophet Micah in the same connection.

Schwarz (p. 10.3) proposes to identify it with

"the village Zan-abra, situated 2J English miles

southeast of Jlaresliah." By this he doubtless in-

tends the place which in the lists of Eobinson

(^Bibl. lits. 1st ed., vol. iii., App. 117) is called f«-

Senabirali, 5»jLji.wJI, and in Tobler's Dritte

fi^nndeiimrj (p. 140), es-Seiindbereh. The latter

tnveller in his map places it about 2 J miles due

cast of Marnsh (.Unreslin). But this identifica-

tion is more than doubtful. G.

ZE'NAS iZriyas, a contraction from Z-qyi-

Sojpos, as 'ApT€^«s from 'Aprefj.l5wpoSy J^v^tpas

from t^uij.<p6Saipos, and, probably, 'Ep^uos from

'Epu(i5cii/jos), a believer, .and, as may be inferred

from the context, a preacher of the gospel, who is

mentioned in Tit. iii. ID in connection witli .Ajiol-

los, and, together with him, is there commended

by St. I'anl to the care and hospitality of Titus

•ud the Cretan brethren. He is further described

a " the lawyer" (rhv voij.ik6v)- It is impossible

to determine with certainty whether we are to infer

from this designation that Zenas was a Koman
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jurisconsult or a Jewish doctor. Grotius accept!

the foi'mer alternative, and thinks that he was a

Greek who had studied Roman Law. The N. T.

usage of yofjLtKijs leads rather to the other infer-

ence. Tradition has been somewhat busy with the

name of Zenas. Tlie ^yrw/mis de Vif'i et Mortt

Prnphclaruin Aposfoloruut tl Dii'cipukn'um Domini

ascribed to Dorotheus of Tyre, makes him to have

been one of the "seventy-two*' disciples, and sub-

sequently bishop of Diospolis in Palestine {Bibl,

Pair. iii. 150). The "seventy-two" disciples of

Dorotheus are. however, a mere string of names

picked out of salutations and other incidental no-

tices in the X. T. The Greek Menologies on tha

festival of SS. Bartholomew aiul Titus (Aug. 25)

refer to a certain Life of Titus, ascribed to Zenas,

which is also quoted for the supposed conversion

of the younger Pliny (compare l-'abricius, Cmfex

Apocr. N. T. ii. 831 f.). The association of Zenaj

with Titus, in St. I'aul's epistle to the latter, suffi-

iently accounts for the forgery. W. B. J.

ZEPHANI'AH (n;?P? : 2o(}>oWaj : So-

j)honia. These forms refer to another punctuation,

n^5-^» a paiticinial form^. Jerome derives the

name from HSS, and supposes it to mean specn-

lat&r Domini, " watcher of the Lord," an sppi^

priate appellation fur a prophet. Tlie pedigree of

Zephaniah, ch. i. 1, is traced to his fourth ancestor,

Hezekiah; supposed l>y Aben ICzra to be the cele-

brated king of that name. This is not in itself

improbable, and tlie fact tliat the pedigree termi-

nates with that name, points to a ])ersonage of rank

and importance. Late critics and commentators

generally acquiesce in the hypothesis, namely,

iCichhorn, Hitzig, F. Ad. Strauss ( Valicinia Zeplt-

nnice, Berlin, 1843), Hiivernick, Keil, and Bleek

{Junleitujiy in das Alfe Testament).

Anidysis. Chap. i. The utter desolation of

Jud^a is predicted as a judgment for idolatry, and

neglect of the Lord, tlie luxury of the princes, and

the violence and deceit of their dependents (3-9).

The prosperity, security, and insolence of the peo-

ple is contrasted with the horrors of the day of

wrath : the assaults upon the fenced cities and high

towers, and the slaughter of the people (10-18).

Ch. ii., a call to repentance (1-3), with prediction

of the ruin of the cities of the Philistines and the

restoration of the house of Jiid.ah after (he visita-

tion (4-7 ). Other enemies of Judah,— Moab, Am-
nion, — are threatened with perpetual destruction,

Etiiiopia with a great skughter, and Nineveh, tin

capital of Assyria, with desolation (8-15). Ch. iii.

The prophet addresses Jerusalem, which he reproves

sharply for vice and disobedience, the cruelty of the

princes and the treachery of the priests, and for

their general disregard of warninss and visitations

(1-7). He then concludes with a series of prom-

ises, the destruction of the enemies of God's peo[ilv,

the restoration of exiles, the extirpation of tht

proud and violent, and the permanent [leace and

blessedness of the poor and afilicted remnant whc

shall trust in the name of the Lord, 'i'liese exhorta

tions to rejoicing and exertion are mingled with in-

timations of a complete manifestJition of God'a

righteousness and love in the restoration of hi»

people (8-20).

The chief characteristics of this book are tht

unity and harniony of the composition, the grace

energy, and dignity of its style, and the rapid and

eflective alternations of tlireate aid promises. If»
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1)1*091161ical import is cliiefly shown in the accurate

predictions of the desolation wliich has Hillen upon

each of the nations denounced for their crimes;

Ethiopia, whicli is menaced with a terrible invasion,

being alone exempted from the doom of perpetual

ruin. The general tone of the lust portion is Mes-
siuitic, but without any specific reference to the

Person of our Lord.

The date of the book is i^iveii in the inscription

:

namely, the i-eign of Jusiah, from 642 to Gil it. c.

I'his date accords fully with internal indications.

Nineveh is represented as in a state of peace and

prosperity, wlhle the notices of Jerusalem touch

upon tlwi same tendencies to idolatry and crime

which are condemned by the contemporary .leremiah.

It is most probable, moreover, that the prophecy

waa delivered before the 18t,h year of Josiah, when
the reformation, for which it prepares the way, was

carried into effect, and about the time when the

ticytliiaus overran the empires of western Asia, ex-

tending their devastations to Palestine. Tiie no-

tices which are supposed by some critics to indi-

cate a somewhat later date are satisfactorily

explained. The kind's children, who are spoken

"jf, in ch. i. 8, as addicted to forei;;n habits, could

not have been sons of Josiah, who was but eight

years old at his accession, but were probably his

brothers or near relatives. The remnant of Baal

(ch. i. 4) implies that some paitial reformation had

previously taken place, while the notices of open

idolatry are incompatible with tlie state of Judah

after the discovery of the Book of the Law.
F. C. G.

* Literature. — Among the special writers on

Zephaniah are .1. H- (Jebliardi, Erkldrung des

Proph. Zcphaiijah (1723); U. G. C. von CUln,

SpiciUg. Observutt. exe(/.~crk. ad ZepliauicB

Vaticinia (1818); P. Lwald, Der Prophtt Zeph-

ania (1827); l'"r. A. Strauss, Vaticinia Zrphannje:

Conim. iiiustr. (1843); and L. l^inke, Der Proph.

Zephanja (18G3). On particular topics, J. A. Nol-

ten J Diss. /xtg. in Pn'pht.(ia/n Zrphaniie (171'J);

G. F. Granier, iScyf/tisc/tt Dtnkmultr in Pal-

dstina, with a Commentary (1777), and G. Th.

AntODt PerMO c. iii. Proph. Zi^p/i. etc. {IHll). The
U€ev writers on Zephaniah are Kosenmliller, llitzig,

theiner, Maurer, Ewald, Umbrelt, Keil (18GG),

•vleinert (I8ti6, in Lange's Bibelicerk)^ Henderson,

Noyes, Gowles, and Pusey (1870), in thtrir well

known coniment;iries on tlie minor prophets. Por

works relating; to the overthrow of Nineveh, so dis-

tinctly foretold by Zephaniah, see the additions to

Namum and Kinevkh. tjee also the art. Zepkavja

by Delitzsch in Uerzog's Jital-Kncyh. iviii. 4U3-

501 (1804). U.

2. {^a(pavia\ Alex, ^atpavtas'- Sophonias.)

X Kohalltite Levite, ancestor of 8amuel and He-
man (I t.hr. vi. ac [-21]).

3. (2o(poyias-) The son of Maaseiah (Jer.xxi,

1), and s(it/(tii or second priest in the reign of

Z^ekiah. He succeeded .'fhoiatIa,(Jer. ixix. 25,

26), and was probably a ruler of the Temple, whose

office it was among others to punish pretenders to

the gift of prophecy. In this capacity he was a[>-

pealed to by Shemaiah the Nehelamite, in a letter

from Babylon, to punish Jeremiah (Jer. xxix. 29).

Twice was he sent from Zedekiah to inquire of

(eremiah the issue of the siege of the city by the

Chaldieans (Jer. xxi. 1), and to implore hin- *o in-

tercede for the people (.ler. xxxvii. •>). On the

Vipture of Jerusalem by Nebuzaradan he was

uken with beraiah the high-priest and others, aud
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slain at Riblah (Jer. lii. 24, 27; 2 K. sxv. 18, 21).

In 2 K. XXV. 18, Jer. xxxvii. 3, his name is writ-

ten in the longer form ^iT^j^ti-

4. Father of Josiah 2 (Zech. vi. 10), and of

Hen, according to the reading of the received text

of Zech. vi. 14, as given in the A. V.

W. A. W.

ZE'PHATH (HDti [watch-tower']'. [Rom.

^€(p€d; Vat. J Setpe/c; Alex. 26<J>ep: Sephnatk).

The earlier name (according to the single notice of

Judg. i. 17) of a Canaanite town, which after ita

capture and destruction was called by the IsraeUte*

HoKMAH. Two identifications have been pro-

posed for Zephath : that of Dr. Robinson with

the well-known pass es-SvJa (sUloJI)) by

which the ascent is made from the borders of the

Ambah to the higher level of the " South country "

{BiOl. lies. ii. 181), and that of Uv. Kowlanda

(Williams's lUif City, i. 4C4) with SebaOf, 2j
hours beyond Khidnst^ on the road to Suez, and

\ of an hour north of JiuhcOeh or Jiuhetbeh.

The former of tliese, Jlr. Wilton (rZ/e Negeb.,

etc., pp. 199, 2U0) h:is challenged, on account of the

impracticability of the puss fur the approach of the

Israelites, and the inapprcpriateness of so rugged

and desolate a si)Ot fur tiie position of a city of any
importance. The question really forms part of a

much larger one, which this is not the place to dis-

cuss— namely, the route by which the Israelites

approached the Holy Land. But in the mean
time it should not be overlooked that the attempt

in question was an unsuccessful one, whicli is so far

in favor of the steepness of the pass. The argu-

ment from the niiture of the site is one which

might be brou;^ht with equal force against the ex-

istence of many others of the towns iu this region.

On the identification of iMr. Rowlands some doubt

is tlirown by the want of certainty as to the name,

as well as by the fact that no later traveller has

succeeded in finding the name Sebdta^ or the spot.

Dr. Stewart {Teid mid Khan, p. 2U5) heard of the

name, but east of Khalnsn instead of south, and
this was in answer to a leading question — always

a dangerous experiment with Arabs.

It is earnestly to be hoped that some means may
shortly be found, to attempt at least the examina-

liun and reconcilement of these and the like contra-

dictory statements and inferent-es. G.

ZEPH'ATHAH, THE VALLEY OF
(nnC^ S"*3 [watch-totcer]: tj <pdpay^ Kari

^oppaVy'^' in both MSS. ; Joseph.^. ^a(pBd- Vailis

iSiph'iti). The spot in which Asa joined battle

with Zerah the Kthioi)ian (2 Ghr. xiv. 10 only). It

was "at" or rather "belonging to" Mai-eshah

(nt2?"[^^7 • Joseph. ovK airwOev)- This would

seem to exclude the possibility of its being, as sug-

gested by Dr. Robinson (ii. ai), at 7'tll ts-iSnJitf.

which is not less than 8 miles from Marash. the

modem representative of Mareshah. It is not im-

probable that an examination of the neighborhood

might reve;il both spot and name. Considering

the enormous number of the combatants, the valley

must be an extensive one. G.
* Mareshah has not been identified by name, but

a Probably reading PT^ID^. It will be observed

that Josephus heru forsakes the LXX. for the He
brew text.
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is probably marked by ** the fouiKJations on the

•oiithcaslcrii part uf the remarkable 7'rZ/" south

3f Bt'U Jibrin (Kobiiison). There is a deep valle}

which runs past tlie 7V// down to BtU JiOrin and

thence inio the pUin of rhilistia. Mr. I'orter su-;-

*;e»ta (if 'J'tll is-Stjfith be too far h-om the sup-

posed site of Maresliah) that tliis valley i»ay be

Zephatliah (Kitto, OjcL of Bibl. /-(/., iii. lloO).

U.

1 Chr. i. ;JG. [Zia-iio.]

ZE'PHO OS? [icttich-toicery. 2w(i>dpt

Htphu). A son of Klipha^ son of Ksau (Gen.

xxx%i. 11), and one of ibe "dukes,'' or pliWarchs,

of the I'Alouiites (ver. 10). In 1 Chr. i. HG be is

called Zevui. E. S. P.

ZE'PHON (I'lC:? [atook-inr/ out]: :Za^d>y;

Alex, omits: Srphon). Zivuios the son of Gad
(Num. xxvi. io), and ancestor of the family of the

ZErilOMTKS.

ZETHONITES, THE pD'lC^H [patr.]:

6 2a<pu}ui [Vat. -i/€t]: Stp/ioiii((e). A branch of

the tribe of Gad, descended from Zephon or Ziphion

(Num. xxvi. 15).

ZER ("1? [flint]: Tupos: St-r). One of the

fortified towns of the allotment of Xapbtali (.losh.

xix. 3.j only). From the names whicli succeed it

in the list it may be inferred that it was in the

neighborhood of the S. W. side of tiie Lake of

Gennesaretii. The versions of the LXX. and of

the Pesbito, both of this name and that which

precedes it, are grounded on an obvious mistake.

Neither of them has anything to do with Tyre or

Zidon.

Ziddim may possibly be identified witli llattln

;

but no n:mie reseniblini; Tser upii&irs to liave been

yet discovered in the neigliborbood of Tiberias.

G.

ZE'RAH (rr^T [rlsinf/^ oi-it/in] : Zape, [Zapd :]

Zai-Gy [Ziire]). A son of Keucl son of Ksau (Gen.

xxxvi. 13; 1 Chr. i. 37), and one of the '* dukes,"

or phylarchs, of the Kdumites (Gen. xxxvi. 17).

Jobab of liozrab, one of the early kiuiis of lixlom,

perhaps belonijed to his family (xxxvi. 3^3 ; 1 Chr.

i. U). K. S. P.

ZE'RAH, less properly, ZViixu (Hj.Ti with

the pause accent, H"!^ [ i-ishif/] : Zapo; [in 1

Chr. ix. 6, Vat. Zapae'] Zara). Twin son with

)iis elder brother I'hare^ of Judab and Tamar

(Geu. xxxviii. 30; 1 Chr. ii. C; Jlatt. i. 3). His

jesct-ndants were called Zarbites, Kzrahites, and

izrabites (N'um. xxvi. 20; 1 K. iv. 31; 1 Chr.xxvii.

8, 11), and continued at least down to the time of

Zerubbabel (1 Chr. ix. 7; Neb. xi. 24). Nothini;

fi relatfd of Zerah individually, beyond the pecul-

.ir circumstances of his birth (Gen. xxxviii. 27-

30), concerning which see Heidegg. Hist. Pntri-

^Tck. xviii. 28. A. C. H.

2. (Zop^'s: Alex. Zapac: ^"»''^.) Son of Simeon
'1 Chr. iv. 21), called Zoiiak in (ien. xlvi, 10.

3. {Zapd. [Vat. loapa], Zaapat; Alex. Zapa,

K^apias-) A Gersbonite Invite, son of Iddo or

Idaiah (1 Chr. vi. 21, 41 [Ileb. vi. 2«]).

4- (n*^T: Zapi' Zcrah.) The Ethiopian or

Jiislitte, "^ti'^Sn, an invader of Judab, defeated

.} i\a& [2 Chi. liv. U].

2ERAH
1. In its form tlie name is identical with tbi

Hebrew pn)pcr name above. It b:w been supi>osed

to i-eprcwnt the Kiiyptian USAUKICM, possiblj

pronounced U8.\liClll'lN, a name abnost certainly

of Shemitic ori<;in [Siiishak, ii. I2SUJ. The
difference is great, but may be partly accounted

for, if we suppose tliat the ICL^yptian deviates from

the original Shemitic form, and th.it the Hebrew
represents that form, or that a further deviation

than would l>ave been made was the result of the

similarity of tlie Hebrew proper name Zerab. So,

S'lD, even if pronounced SKW,\, or SMVA, is

more remote from SHKliKKnr SHKBKTICK than
Zerali from USAIMvKX. It may be conjectured

that these forms resemble those of Memphis, Moph,
Noph, which evidently represent current pronun-

ciation, probably of Shcmites.

2. The war between Asa and Zerah appears to

iiave taken place soon after the lOlh, and shortly

liefore the 15th year of Asa, probably lute in the

14tli, as we shall see in exaniinin*^ the narrative.

It therefore occurred in about the same year of

Usarken II., fourth kinj; of the XXIM dynasty,

who bei^an to reij^n about the same time as the

kin^; of .ludah. .-Vsa's reijrn, as far as the 14th

year inclusive, was u. c. eir. U5'J-040, or, if IMa-

nasseh's reign be reckoned of 35 ye;ir3, 933-920.

[SiiisiiAK, pp. 3010 fr.]

3. The first ten years of Asa's reign wctq un-
disturbed by war. Then Asa took counsel with his

subjects, and walled and fortified the cities of Ju-
dab. He also maintained an army of 58O.000 men,

300,000 si)earmen of Judab, and 280,000 archers

of Benjamin. This threat force was probably the

whole number of men able to bear arms (2 Chr.

xiv. 1-8). At length, probably in the 14th year

of Asa. the anticipated danger came. Zerab, the

Kthiopian, with a miijlity army of a million,

Cushim and Lubim, witli tluee hundred chariots,

invaded the kingdom, and advanced unopposed in

the field as far as Mareshah. As the invailers af-

terwards retreated by way of Gerar, and i^Iareshab

lay on the west of the l;ill-country of Judah, where

it rises out of the Philistine jilain, in the Une of

march from Kgypt to Jerusalem, it cannot be

doubted that tiicy came out of Mi;ypt. Between

the border on the side of Gerar and Mareshah, lay

no important city l)nt (iatb. Gath and Mareshah

were both fortified by Ilehoboam bel'ore the invasion

of Sbishak (xi. 8), and were no doubt captured and

probably dismantled by that king (comp. xii. 4),

whose list of conquered towns, etc., shows that he not

oTdy took some strong towns, but that be subdued

the country in detail. \ delay in the capture of

tjalb. where the warlike Philistines may have op-

posed a stubborn resistance, would have removed

the oidy obstacle on the way to Mareshah, thus se-

curing the retreat that was afterwards made by

this route. I'rom Mareshah, or its immediate

neighborhood, was a route to Jerusalem, presenting

no dilhcnlties but those of a hilly country; for not

one important town is known to have lain between

the capital and this outpost of the tribe of Judah.

The invading aitny had swarmed across the l»order

and devom-ed the rhilistine fields befoie Asa could

march to meet it. The distance from Gerar or tin

southwestern border of Palestine, to Mareshah, was

not much greater than from Mareshah to Jenisa-

lem, and considering the nature of the tracU,

would have taken alujut the s.ame time to traverse.

and only such delay a^ would have been caused bv
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Ih© siesies of Gath anil Maresliah could have en-

ibled Asa hastily to collect a levy and march to

relieve the heleaguereJ town, or hold the pa-sses.

• In the Valley of Zcpiiathah at iMareshah," the

Iwo armies met. We cannot perfectly determine

the site of the lattle, ^lareshah. accordini; to the

Onomaslicin, Liy within two miles of Kleutherop-

3lis, and Or. Kobinson has reasonably conjectured

its position to be marked by a remarkable " tell,"

or artiiicial mound, a mile and a half south of the

site of the Litter town. Its sii;nification, ' that

which is at the head," would scarcely suit a posi-

tion at the opening of a valley. But it seems that

a narrow valley terminates, and a broad one com-

mences at the supposed site. The Valley of

i^ephathah, " the watch-tower," is supposed by Dr.

Uobinson to be the latter, a broad wady, desoend-

i;ig from Kleutheropolls in a northwesterly direc-

tion towards TtU es-SdJiihj in which last name he

is disposed to trace the old appellation {/jibl. lies.

li. 31). The two have no connection whatever, and

liobinson's conjecture is extremely hazardous. If

this identification be correct, we must suppose that

Zerab retired from before Mareshah towards the

plain, that be might use iiis ^''chariots and horse-

men "' with effect, instead of entangling them in

the narrow valleys leading towards Jerusalem.

From the prayer of Asa we may judge that, when
he came upon the invading army, he saw its huge-

ness, and so that, as he descended through a valley,

it lay spread out beneath him. The ICgyptian

nioimments enable us to picture the general dispo-

eitiou of Zerah's army. The chariots formed the

first corps in a single or double line; behind them,

massed in phalanxes, were heavy armed troops;

probably on the flanks stood urcliers and horsemen

in lighter formations. Asa, utarching down a

valley, nmst have attacked in a he:tvy coluum; for

i.one but the most highly disciplined troops can

form line from column in the face of an eneiny.

His spearmen of Judah would have contposed this

eoluiim: each bank of the valley would have been

occupied by t!ie Benjamite archers, like those who
came to David, '* helpers of the war, aimed witii

bows, and [who] could use both the right hand
antV the left in [hurling] stones and [shooting]

arrows out of a bow '"
(1 Chr. xii. 1, 2). No doubt

the Ethiopian, coufident in his numbers, disdained

to attack the Hebrews or cle;ir the heights, but

waited in the broad valley, or the plain. Asa's

prayer before the battle is full of the nol)le faith of

the age of the Judges: '* Lord [it is] alike to

Thee to help, whether the strong or the weak: help

as, Lord our God ; for we rest on Thee, and in

Thy name we go agahist the nmllitude. OLord,
Ihou [art] our God; let not man prevail against

'ITiee." from the account of Abijah's defeat of

Jeroboam, we may suppose that the priests sounded
their trumpets, and the men of Judah de;^cended

'jpith a shout r2 Chr. xiii. 14, 15). The hills and
mountains were the favorite camping-places of the

Hebrews, who usually rushed down upon their

more numerous or better disciphned enemies in the

plains and valleys, if the battle were deliberately

set in array, it would have begun early tn the

tiorning, according to the usual practice of these

jimes, when there was not a night surprise, as

when Goliath challenged the Israelites (1 S^m. xvii.

20-23 J, and when Thothmes III. fought the Cana-
ju'.tes at Me^iddo, and as we may judge from the

long pursuits at this period, the sun would have

•eeu in the eyes of the army of Zerah. and its
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arcliers would have been tims useless. The chariots,

broken by the charge and with horses made un-

manageable by flights of arrows, must have been

f( reed back upon the ctunbrons host behind. *• So

the lord emote the Kthiopians before Asa, and

before Judah; and the Ethiopians tied. And Asa
and the people that [were] with him pursued them
unto Gerar: and [or "for"] the Ethiopians were

overthrown, that they could not recover themselves."

This last clause seems to i-elate to an irremediable

overthrow at the fii^t; and, indeetl, had it not been

so. the pursuit would not have been carried, and,

as it seems at once, beyond the frontier. So com-
plete was the overthrow, that the Hebrews could

capture and spoil the cities around Gerar, which

must have been in aUiance with Zerah. From these

cities they took very nuich spoil, and they also

smote "the tents of cattle, and carried away sheep

and camels in abundance " (2 Chr. xiv. 9-15).

More seems to have been captured from the Arabs
than from the army of Zenih: probably the army_

consisted of a nucleus of regular troops, and a

great body of tributaries, who would have scattered

in all directions, leaving their country open to re-

prisals. On his return to Jerusalem, Asa was met
by Azariah, who exhorted hiui and the people to be

faithful to God. Accordingly Asa made a second

reformation, and collected his subjecU at Jerusalem

in the 3d month of the IGth year, and made a cov-

enant, and offered of the spoil "seven hundred
oxen and seven thousand sheep *' (sv. 1-15).

From this it would appear that the battle was

fought in the preceding winter. The success of

Asa, and the manifest blessini; that attended him,

drew to him Fphraimites, Manassites, and Sim-
eonites. His father had already captured cities in

the Israelite territory (xiii. 19), and he held cities

in Mount Ephraim (xv. 8), and then was at peace

with Israel. Simeon, always at the mercy of a

powerful king of Judah, would have naturally

turned to him. Xever was the house of David
stronger after the defection of the ten tribes; but

soon the king fell into the wicked error, so con-

stantly to be repeated, of calling the heathen to

aid him against the kindred Israelites, and hired

lienhadad, king of Syria-Damascus, to lay their

cities waste, when Hanani the prophet recalled

to him the great victory he had achieved when
he trusted in God (xvi. 1-9). The after years of

Asa were troubled with wars (ver. 9); but they

were with liaasba (1 K. xv. IG, 32). Zerah and
his people had beeu too signally crushed to attack

him again.

1. The identification of Zerah has occasioned

some difference of opirdon. He has been thought

to have been a Cushite of Arabia, or a Cushite of

Ethiopia above ICg\ pt. Hut lately it has l>een sup-

posed that Zerah is the Hebrew name of Usarken
I., second king of the Egyptian XXHd dynasty;

or perhaps more probably Usarken H., his second

successor. This question is a wider one than seema

at first sight. We have to inquire whether the

army of Zerah was that of an Egyptian king, and,

if the reply be atfirmative, whether it was led by
either Usarken I. or II.

The war of Shishak had reduced the angle <rf

Arabia that divided Egypt from Palestine. Proba-

bly Shishak w;is unable to attack the Assyrians,

and endeavored, by securing this tract, to guard
the approach to Egypt. If the array of Zerah were
Egyptian, this would account for its connection

with the people of Gerar and the pastoral tritea of
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the iicijililiorliood. The suddon decline of the

power of I<\|>t niter Uie reis" of Shislmk would

be expliiiiia! I'V llie overthrow of the Egyptian

jirniy nUnit tliirly y&irs later.

Tlie composition ot tiie ariiiy of Zerah, of Cushim

and I-iil.iin (2 Chr. xvi. 8), closely resembles that

of Shislmk, of Luhini, SiikUiim, and Cusliini (xii.

3): loth aiuiies also had ciiariols and liorsemeii

(xvi. 8, xii. .'J). The Cushim might have been of

Ml Asiatic ("ush, but the Lubiiii c;in only have been

Africans. 'Ilie army, lliereforc, must liave been

of a kin-; of Kgypt, or Kthiopia above l'4;ypt. Tiie

uncertainty is renioveil by our iinding that the

kinj,'s of tli; XXIId dynasty employed mercenaries

of the MAS1IL:\VASIIA.*:i Libyan tribe, which

tpparcnily supplied the most iminutant part of

their hired force. Tlie army, moreover, as ''on-

Risling partly, if not wholly, u( a mercenary force,

and with chariots and lioi"senien, is, save in the

horsomen. exactly what tlie KL'yptian army of the

empire would have bcon. with tlie one chan^'t, of

the incre;ist'd importance given to the mercena-

ries, that we know to have marked it under the

XXIId dynasty. [Smsii.VK, p. 3012.] That the

army \v;is of an Egyptiau king therefore cannot be

doubted.

As to the identification of Zerah with an Usar-

ken, we speak diHidently. That he is called a

Cushite must bo coiiipared with the occurrence of

the name NAMUIJEI', Nicnrod, Iti tlie Hne of the

Usarkens. but that line seems rather to have been

oi eastern tlian of western Ethiopians (see, how-

2ver, SmsiiAK, ]). 3U12). The name Usarken

has been thouglit to be Sargon [Siiisiiak, L c],

in which case it is unlikely, but not impossible,

that another Hebrew or Shemitic name shoidd

have been adopted to represent the Kiryptian form.

On the other hand, the kings of the XXIId dynasty

were of a warlike family, and their sons constantly

held niihtary commands. It is unlikely that an

importiint army would have been intrusted to any

hut a king or prince. Usarken is less remote from

Zerah than seems at first sight, and, according to

our computation, Zerah mi«;bt liave been Usoi'ken

U., hut according to Dr. llineks's, Usarken I.

5- The defeat of the Egyptian army by Asa is

without parallel in the history of the Jews. On
•JO other occasion did an Israelite army meet an

army of one of the great powers on either side and

iefeat it. Shishak was unoj)[)osed, Sennacherib

ivas not met in the Held, Kecho was so met and

overthrew Josiah's army, Nebuchadnezxiu*, like

Shishak, was only delayed by fortifications. The
lefeat of Zerah tlius is a solitary instance, more

if the power of faitli than of the bravery of the

tiebrows, a single witness that tiie God of Israel

XM still the same who had led his people through

the lied Se.i, and would give tliem the same aid if

Uiey trusted in Him. We have, indeed, no dis-

tjnct statement tliat the defeat of Zerah was a

miracle, i.ut we have proof enough that (jod provi-

de4,tiaUy enabled the Hebrews to vanquish a force

greater in number, filronger in the a^ipliances of

war, witli horsemen and chariots, more accurate in

discipline, no i"aw levies hastily equipped from the

king's armory, but a se-osoned standing militia,

itrengthened and more terrible by the addition of

gwarms of hungry Arabs, bred to war, ami whose

whole life was a lime of pillage. Tliis great deliv-

erance is one of the many proofs that God is to

•is j)e«»ple ever the same, whether He bids them

lUuil utill and behold his salvation, or uen'es them
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with that courage that has wrought great thingi

in his name in our later age; thus it bridges over

a chasm between two periods outwardly unlike,

and bids us see in history the immutability of the

Divine actions. 11. S. P.

ZERAHI'AH (n^O'^T [Jihovah caused (c

apriitf/ forth]'. Zapai'a, Sapam, Zapata; Alex.

Zapatos, Zapios, Zapaia: Zanwis. Znnihia). A
priest, son of Uzzi, and ancestor of Ezra the scribe

(1 Chr. vi. G, 51 [Ueb. v. 32, vi. 3GJ ; Ezr. vii. 4

[where the A. V. cd. IGU reads Zi:kaiaii]).

2. (Sopam; [Vat. Zapeia:] Alex. Zapaja:
Z'lrc/ic.) Eather of Ehlioenai of the sons of

I'ahath iMoab (Ezr. viii. 4): culled Zauaias in 1

Esdr. viii. 31.

* ZERA'IAH (3 syl.}, Ezr. vii. 4 (A. V. ed.

IGU). [ZEItAIIIAII 1.]

ZE'RED ("r7?.]f [fkme forest] :[Uom.] Zap«3,

[Vat.] Zaper, [Alex. Zape, Zapfr:] Zured). The
name of a brook or valley running into the Dead
Sea near its S. E. corner, which Dr. liobinsou

{i^ibl. lits. ii. 157) with some prol)abinty suggests

as identical witii the Waili/ el-Alify. It lay be-

tween Jloub and lulom, and is the linut of the

proper term of tlie Israelites* wandering (Deut. ii.

14). Laborde, arguing from the distance, thinks

that the source of the Wtufy Ohuruiu/el in the

Arabah is the site; as from Mount Unr to el-Ahst/

is l>y way of Ezion-geber 65 leagvics, in which only

four stages occur: a rate of progress quite beyond

their power. This argimient, however, is feeble,

since it is clear that the march-stations mentioned

indicate not daily stages, but more permanent

encampments. He also thinks the pahn-trecs of

W'tdy G. would have attracted notice, and that

Woily Jetlntm {el- Ithm) could not have been the

way consistently with the precept of Deut. ii. 3.

The camping station m the catalogue of Num.
xxiii., which corresponds to the " pitching in the

valley of Zared " of xxi. 12, is probably Dibon-Gad,

as it stands next to Ije-Abanm; compare Nura.

xxxiii. 44, 45 with xxi. 12. The UW^ el-Ahsy

forms the boundary between tlie districts of Jtbal

and Kerek: Tlie stream runs in a \cry deep

i-avine and contains a hot spring which the Arabs
call the " iiath of Solomon, son of David " (Irby,

May 29). [Zaickd.]

The .Jewish interpreters translate the name in

the first case " osiers," and in the second '* bas-

kets " (Targum rseudojouathan), which recalls the

'* brook of the wiUows " of Isaiah (xv. 7). The
name Sufs'f (willow) is attached to the valley

which runs down from Kerak to the Dead Sea;

but tins appears to he too far north for the Zered.

[WiLl.OH'S, BliOOK OK THE.] 11. 11.

ZER'EDA (^7*?."rr, i. e. the Tseredfih,

with the def. article |'"'7iH^]: ^ 2ap/pa [Vat.

-p€£-]; Alex. 7) 2api5a; Savtda). The native

place, according to the present Hebrew text, of

.leroboam, the leader of the revolt of the northern

tribes, and the first king of the " Kingdom of

Israel." It occurs in 1 K. xi. 26 only. The

LXX. (in the Vatican Codex) for Zereda substitute

Sareira, as will be seen above. This is not in itsel!

remarkable, since it is but an instance of the ex-

change of r and d, which is so often observed both

in the LXX. and Syriac Versions, and which hai

not impossibly t:»ken place in the Hebrew tei(

itself of Judg. vii. 22, where the name Zereral

appears attached to a place which '» perhaps elsd-
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Khere caUed Z.;re<iathah. But it is more remark-
»ble that in the long addition to tlie history of
Jeroboaru wliich these translators insert between
1 K. xii. 24 and 25 of the Hebrew test, Sarira is

frequently mentioned. In stronj; contrast to the
merely casual mention of it in the Hebrew narrative
u Jeroboam's native place, it is elevated in the
narrative of the LXX. into great prominence, and
becomes in fact the most important and, it mav
natuRilly be presumed, the most impregnable for-

tress of Ephraim. It there appears as the town
which Jeroboam fortified for Solomon in Mount
Kphraim; thither he repairs on his return from
E!;ypt; there he asseniblss the tribe of ICphraini,

nnd there he builds a fortress. Of its position
nothin;; is said except that it was " in iMount
liphraini," but from the nature of the case it must
lave been central. The LXX. further make it

the residence of Jeroboam at the time of the death
if his child, and they substitute it for Tiraah (not
jnly on the s<n!;Ie occasion on which the latter

name occure in the Hebrew of this narrative, but)
three times over. No eiplanation has been given

if this change of n^"1iyi into ^^^2. It is

oardly one which would naturally occur from the
MnKiptions either of copyists or of pronunciation.
The question of the source and value of these sin-

gular additions of the LXX. has never yet l-een

fully examined ; but in the words of Dean Milman
(Hisl. nf the Jews, 3d ed. i. 332), "there is a
circunistantialness about the incidents which gives

them an air of authenticity, or rather antiquity,"

snd which it is to be hoped will prompt some
wholar to a thorough investigation.

Zeredah has been supposed to be identictl with
Zeeed.vtihh (2 Cbr. iv. 17) and 2.1rtiiax or

Zaktaxah. But even if the two last of these

names were more similar to it than they are, there
would remain the serious topogr.iphical difficulty

to such an identification, that they were in the
/alley of the Jordan, while Zeredah was, according
'/> the repeated statement of the LXX., on Mount
Kphraim. If, however, the restricted statement of

iie Jlebrew Bible be accepted, which names Zeredah
nerely as the natii-e place of Jeroboam, and as not
toncerned in the events of his mature life, then
iere is no obstacle to its situation in that part of
be tribe of Ephraim which Lay in the Jordan Vid-

ley.

"

G.

ZEREDA'THAH (nn-J-l? [coolmff]:

rVat.] 2ip5oflai; [Rom. 2ap7)5aea;] Alex. SaSaSo:
Bared'ilha). Named (in 2 Chr. iv. 17 only) in

specifying the situation of the foundries for the
brass-work of Solomon's Temple. In the par.illel

passage in 1 K. vii. 46, Zarthan occupies the
place of Zeredathah, the rest of the sentence beiii"

literally the same; but whether the one name is

merely an accidental variation of the other, or
whether, as there is some ground Tor believing,

there is a connection between Zeredah, Zeredathah,
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<* The th terminatiDg the name in the A. T. is ;he
Uebrew mode of connecting it with the particle of
motion : Zererathah, i. e. to Z-r.-rah.

& The Ta at the commeocenient of this barbarous
word no doubt belongs to the pn-tfiing name, iietb-

tllittah
;
and they should lie divided as follows, Bj^fl-

Tteira rapayada. The Vatican tjojex appears to tie

^e only MS. which retains any trace of the name,
fhe others quoted by Holmes and Parsons either 5ul>-

ttitute cut Kft^Dvs for it, or extiibit some variation of

Zererah. and Zarthan. we have now no means o
determining. It sliouUI be observerl that Zei-edah
has in the origiiual the definite article prefixed to it,

which is not the case with eitlier Zeredathah or
Zerera.

(J,

ZER-ERATH (H-I^V," ,'. e. Tsererah: To-
yapayaed;'' .Ale.x. Ka( (n/i'i)7^Enj : VuU;. omits).
A place named only in Judg. vii. 22, in describing
the flight of the Jlidianite host before Gideon.
The X. V. has somewhat unnecessarily added to
the original ob,scurity of the jiassage, which run«
as follows: '-.And the host fled into Beth ha»-
shittah to Zererah, <^ unto the brink of Abel-me-
holah upon Tabbath " —: ap[iarently describing tha
two lines of flight taken by the two portions of tha
horde.

It is natural to presume that Zererah is the sams
name as Zeredathah.'' They both appe;ir to have
been in the Jordan '^'alley, and as to the difference,
in the names, the termuiation is insignificant, and

the exchange of T and "1
is of constant occurrence.

Zeredath.ah, again, appears to be equivalent to Zar-
than.

It is also difficult not to suppose that Zererah ii

the same place with the Sarii-a which the LXX.
pi-esent as the equivalent of Zereda and of Tirzah.
But in the way of this there is the difficulty which
has been pointed out under Zereda, that the two
last-named places appear to have been in the high-
lands of Ephraim, while Zererah and Zeredathah
were in the Jordan Valley. G.

ZE'RESH (E'^.T [Pers. -70///]: Zco(r<^pai

[.Alex] 2,wirapa: .'oseph. Zapata: Zarci). The
wife of Haman the .Vgagite (listh. v. 10, 14, vi.

13). who counselled him to prep.are the gallows for

Mordecai, but predicted her husband's ruin as soon
as she knew that Mordecai was a Jew.

A. C. H.

ZE'RETH (n-l? [perh. s/i^iwfo,-]: :Z(p(e;
[Vat. Apefl;] Alex, iapefl: Senlh). Son of Ashur
the founder of Tekoa, by his wife Ilelah (1 Chr. iv.

").

ZETII C""!? [pair., Jezer] : Soopi' [Vat. -pe,] :

Sori). One of the sons of Jeduthun in the reign

of Darid (1 Chr. xxv. 3). In ver. 11 he is called

IZRI.

ZETIOR (11-1? [pMky. •iap45; Alex.

AptS; [Comp. SapipO Seror). A Benjamitc,
ancestor of Kish the father of Saul (1 Sam. ix. I).

ZERU'AH (rtS-niJ [lei>rms'] : [Rom.] Vat.

omit; Alex. 2apoua: Sarua). The mother of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat (1 K. li. 2B). In the
additional narrative of the LXX. inserted after 1
K. xii. 24, she is called Sarira (a corruption of
Zereda ). and is said to have been a harlot.

ZERUB'BABEL (^?21T, disptrsfd, o.

the words quoted above from the AJex. MS. The Vi*
gate entirely omits the name.

c Or po^ibly the two tirst of thefle four names
should be joined, Beth-has-shittah-Zererathab.

i Zererah appears in Judg. vii. 22, nn-nS
T T " ;

'

with the particle of motion attached, which is all bat

identical with nnTI" Zeredattiah.TV--;'
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htgvtUn, in li'ibfjlvn : Zopo&d8(\' ScrttbaM).

The licail of (he tribe uf Judah nt the time

of the retiini fnmi tiie Hiih^lonish Captivity in

Iho th-st year of Cyrus. His exact imiLritarje la a

little ohsciiiv, from his beiiiL; always calloil the son

of Shoaltiel (ICzr. iii. l», 8, v. 2, Ac; Hag. i. 1, lii,

14, tSx.)» nnd appearing; as such in the f^enealogiis

(Matt. i. 12; l.iike iii. 27), whereas in 1 Chr. iii. I'J,

lie is represented as the son of Peduiah, Shealtiel or

JSalathiel'a hmther, and consequently as Salathiel's

nephew. Probahly the geneaiogy in 1 Chr. exhibits

his true parentage, and ho succeeded his uncle as

bea<l of the house of Judah— a supposition which

tallies with the facts that Salathicl appears as the

fir8t-l)orn, and that no children are assigned to him.

There are two histories of Zerubhabel: the one,

Uiat contained in tlie canonical Scriptures: -the

other, tliat in the apocryphal books and Josephus.

The history of /endibabel m the Scriptures is as

follows: In the first year of Cyrus he w.as living at

Babylon, and was the recognized prince (S'^tt?3)

of Judah in the Captivity, what in later times was

called nnnban z^^n or ntr^-nn (lihesa),

"the Prince of the Captivity," or '* the Prince,

On thfl issuing of Cyrus's decree he inunediately

availed himself of it, and placed iiimsclf at the head

of those of his coinitrymen " whose spirit (Jod had

raised to go up to build the House of the Lord

which is in Jerusalem." It is probable that he

was in the king of Uah) Ion's service, both from his

having, like Daniel and the three children, received

a Chaldec name [SuKsiiitAzzAit], and from his

receiving from Cyrus theofCee of governor (rTHS)

of Judroa. The restoration of tlie sacred vessels,

which Nebuchadnezzar had brought from the Tem-

ple, having been effected, and copious presents of

silver and gold, and goods, and beasts, having been

bestowed upon the captives, Zerubhabel went forth

at tlie hea<l of tlie returning colony, acconii)anied

by Jeshua the high-priest, and jierhaps by the

prophets llag^ai and Zechariah, and a considerable

number of priests, Levites, and heads of houses of

Judah and Ilenjauiin with their followers. On ar-

riving at Jerusalem, Zerubbabel'a first care was to

build the altar on its old site, and to restore the

daily sacrifice. [Jf.shua.] Perhaps also they

kept the least of Tabeniacles, as it is said tliey did

in Kzr. iii. 4: but there is sonic reason to suspect

that vv. 4, 5, and the first half of ver. C, are in

terpolated, and are merely an epitome of Neh. viii.

which l)elon2s to very different times. [I-'ziiA,

IJoOK of; Nf.iikmiaii, Book of.] Uut his great

work, whicli lie set about immediately, was the re-

building of the Temple. Peing armed with a grant

ffoui C)Tus of timber and stone for the building,

and of money for the exi>enses of the builders (Kzr.

vi. 4), he had collected the materials, including

cedar-trees brought from I>ehanon to Joppa. ac-

cording to the precedent in the time of Solomon (2

Chr. ii. IG). and got together masons and earpen

ters to do the work, by the opening of tlie second

year of their return to Jerusalem. And accordingly,

in the second month of the second year of their re-

turn, the foundation of the Tem[)le was laid with

all the pomp which they could command: the

priests in their vestments with trumpets, and t)ie

ions of Asaph with cymbals, singing the very same

psalm of praise for Cod's unfailing mercy to Israel

which wiw sung when Solomon dedicated his Tem-
ple (2 (Mir. V. 11-14); whUe the people responded
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with a great shout of joy, " because the foimdation

of the house of the Lord w;is laid.'* Iluw strangv

nmst have been the emotions of Zerubbaljcl at tliia

moment! As he stood upon iMount Zion, and be-

held from its sunmnt the desul.itions of Jerusalem,

tlie site of the Temple blatik, Uavid's palace a heap

of ashes, his fathers' sepulchres defiled and overbid

with rubbish, and the silence of desertion and
emptiness hanging oppressively over the streets and
wxste places of what was once the joyous city;

and then remembered how his great aTicestor David

had brought up the ark in triumph to the very

spot where he was then standing, how Solomon had

reiirned there in all his niagnilicence and power,

and how the petty kings and potentates of the

neighboring nations had been his vassals and tribu-

taries, how nnist Ins heart alternately have swelled

with pride, and throbiied with angviish, and sunk

in humiliation ! in the midst of these nduhty
memories he was but the officer of a foreign heathen

despot, ihe head of a feeble renmant of h;tlf-emanci-

pated slaves, the captain of a band hardly able to

liold up their heads in the presence of their hostile

and jealous neighbors; and ^et there he was, the

son of David, the heir of great and mysterious

promises, returned by a wonderfid Providence to

tiie home of his ancestors. At his bidding the

daily sacrifice had been restored after a cessation of

half a century, and now the foundations of the

Temple were actually laid, amidst the songs of the

Levites singing according to David's ordinance,

and the shouts of the tribe of Judah. It was a

heart-stirring situation; and, despite all the dis-

couragements attending it, we cainiot doubt that

Zerubbabel's faith and hope were kindled by it into

fresh life.

Put there were many liindrances and delays to

be encountered before the work was finished. The
Samaritans or Cuthcans put in a claim to join with

the Jews in rebuilding the Temple; and when
Zerubhabel and his companions refused to admit

them into partnership, they tried to hinder them

from building, and hired counsellors to frustrate

their purpose. They probably contrived, in the

fii-st instance, to intercept the supplies of timber

and stone, and the wages of the workmen, which

were paid out of the king's revenue, and tlien by

misrepresentation to calunmiate them at the court

of Persia. Tims they were successful in putting a

stop to the work during the seven reniaining years

of the reign of Cyrus, :uul through the eight years

of Cambyses and Smerdis. Nor does Zerubhabel

api)ear quite blameless for this long delay. The
ditiiculties in the w.-xy of building the Temple were

not such as need have stopped the work: and dur-

ing this long suspension of sixteen years Zerub-

habel and the rest of the people had been busy in

building cosily houses for themselves, and one might

even suspect that the cedar-wood which had been

brought tor the Temple had been used to decorate

private dwellings (comp. the use of 'i^D in Hag.

i. 4, and 1 K. vii. 3, 7). They had, in fact, ceased

to care for the desolation of the Temple (I!ag. L

2-4), and had not noticed that God was rebuking

tlieir lukewarmness by withliolding liis blessing

from their labors (Hag. i. 6-11). But in th«

second year of Darius light dawned upon the dark-

ness of the colony from Habylon. In tint year—
it was the most memorable event in Zerubbabel'f

life— the spirit of prophecy suddenly blaze! up

with a most brilliant light amongst the retuinerf
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captives; and the long silence wliicb was to ensue

till the niinislry of John tiie baptist was pi-eceded

by the stirring; utterances of ria;;f;ai and Zechariali.

Their words fell like sparks upon tinder, in a mo-
ment Zerubbabel, roused from his apathy, threw

his whole strength into the work, zealously seconded

by Jeshua and all the people. [Jeshua.] Unde-
t€rre<l by a fresh attempt of their enemies to hinder

the progress of the building, they went on with

the work even while a rtference was being made to

Darius; and when, after the origimd decree of

Cyrus had been found at Kcl>atana, a most gracious

and favorable decree was issued by Darius, enjoin-

ing Tatnai and .Shetharbuznai to assist the Jews
with whatsoever they had need of at the king's ex-

pense, the work advanced so rapidly that on the

third day of the month Adar, in the sixth year of

Darius* the Temple was finished, and was forthwith

dedicated with much pomp and rejoicing. It is

ditficult to calculate how great was the efiect of the

prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah in sustaining

the courage and energy of Zerubbabel in carrying

his work to completion. Addressed, as many of

them were, directly to Zerubbabel by name, speak-

ing, as they did, most glorious things of the Temple
which he was building, conveying to Zerubbabel

himself extraordinary assurances of Divine favor,

and couphuL; with them magnificent and consola-

tory predictions of the future glorj* of Jerusalem

and Judah, and of the converstuo of the Gentiles,

they necessarily exercised an immense influence

upon his mind (Hag. i. 1:3, 1-i, ii. 4-9, 21-23; Zech.

iv. 6-10, viii. 3-8, U, 18-23). It is not too much
to say that these pro[)liecies upon Zerubbabel were

the immediate instrument by which the church and
commonwealth of Judah were preserved from de-

Btruction, and received a life which endured till the

coming of Christ.

The only other works of Zerubbabel which we
learn from the Scripture history are the restoration

of the courses of priests and I-evites, and of the

provision for their maintenance, according to the

institution of David (Ezr. vi. 18; Neh. xii. 47);

the registering the returned captives according to

their genealogies (Xeh. vii. 5); and the keeping of

a Tassover in the seventh year of Darius, with

which last event ends all that we know of the life

of Zerubbabel the son of Sheattiel: a man inferior

to few of the great characters of Scripture, whether

we consider the perilous UTidertaking to wliich he

devoted himself, the importance, in the economy

of the Divine government, of his work, his coura-

geous faith, or the singular distinction of being the

object of so many and such remarkable prophetic

utterances.

The apocryphal history of Zerubbabel, which,

as usual, Josepluis follows, may be summed up in a

few words. The story told in 1 Esdr. iii.-vii. is,

that on the occasion of a great feast made by

Darius on his accession, three young men of his

body-guard had a contest who sh6uld write the

wisest sentence. That one of the three (Zerubba-

bel) writing '• Women are strongest, but above all

things Truth beareth away the victory; " and after-

wards defending his sentence with much eloquence,

was declared l>y acclamation" to be the wisest,

ind claimed for his reward, at the king's baud,

Uiai the king should perform his vow which he
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« With the «boat, "ilagna est Veritas, et preeva-

ifait *

»

had vowed to remiild Jerusalem and the Templo
Upon which the king gave him letters to all hu
treasurers and governors on the other side tlie river,

with grants of money and exemption from taxes,

and sent him to rebuild Jerusalem and the Temple,

accompanied by the families of which the list is

given in lizr. ii., Neh. vii.; and then follows, in

utter confusion, the history of Zerulibabel as given

in Scripture. Apparently, too, the contpiler did

not perceive that Sanabasar* (Sheshbazzar) was
the same person as Zerubbabel. Josephus, indeed,

seems to identify Sheshbazzar with Zerubbabd,
and tries to reconcile the story in 1 Esdr. by say-

ing, * Now it so fell out that about this tirat

Zorobabel, who had been made governor of tha

Jews that had been in captivity, came to Dariat
from Jerusalem, for there had been an ohl friend-

ship between him and the king," etc. (Ant. si. 3).

But it is obvious on the face of it that this is sim-
ply Jose[»hus's invention to reconcile I Esdr. with

the canonical ICzra. [Esdkas, Fikst Book of.]

Joseplius has also another stoi-y (.bit. xi. 4. § !))

which is not found uj 1 Esdr., of Zorobal>el going

on an embassy to Darius to accuse the Samaritan
governors and liipparchs of withholding from the

Jews the grants made by Darius out of the royal

treasury, for the oflering of sacrifices and other

Temple expenses, aiul of his obtaining a decree

froui the king commanding his otKcers in .Samaria

to supply the high-priest with all that he required.

But that this is not;iuthcntic history seems pretty

certain from tl^^^Rmes of the governors, SamOnOas
being aii^fl^tion or corruption of Sanbtillai,

Tunf/ane-^^Tfilnai (or Thauthanai, as in LXX.),
Smii'acfs of Sathrabouzanes, confused with Shn-
drac/ij Bobelo of Zoro-babel ; and the names of the

ambassadors, which are manifestly copied from the

list in 1 Esdr. v. 8, where Zorobabel, Enenius, and
Mardochseus, correspond to Zorobabel. Ananias,

and Mardochieus of .losephus. Moreover the letter

or decree of Darius, as given by Josephus, is as

manifestly copied from the decree of Darius in lilzr.

vi. G-lfl. In all probabihty, therefore, the docu-

ment used by Josephus was one of those numerous
apocryphal religious romances which the Hellenis-

tic Jews were so fond of about the 4th and 3d cen-

tury before Christ, and was written partly to

explain Zorobabel's presence at the court of Darius,

as spoken of in 1 ICsdr., partly to explain that of

Mordecai at the court of Ahasuerus, though he was
in the list of those who were Zorobabel's compan-
ions (as it seemed), and partly to give an opi>ortu-

nity for reviling and Iiumiliating the Sauaritans.

It also gratified the favorite taste for embellishing,

and corroborating, and giving, as was thought|

additional probability to the Scripture narrativa,

and dwelling upon bygone times of Jewish tri-

umphs. [EsTHEK, Book of.]

It only remains to notice Zerubbabel's place in

tlie genealogy of Christ. It has already been ob-

served that in the genealogies Matt i. 12, and Luke
iii. 27, he is represented .is son of Salathiel, though
the book of Chronicles tells us he was the son of

Pedaiah, and nephew of Salathiel. It is of mora
moment to remark that, while St. Matthew deduces

his line from Jechonias and Solomon, St. Luke
deduces it through Neri and Nathan. Here then

we have the head of the nation, the Prince of

Sovo^aa-ap is merely a corruptioD of 2aira^a(ra0
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Judah, tlie furemosl man of his country, with a

double ^t'iie:tlui:y, one reprcseiitiiig hint aa descend-

tn^r froM) all the kln^s of Judali, the other a^ the

descpuJant indfod of David, but througli 5 lone

line of private and unknown pefsonu. We find

him, too, tilUng llie position of I'rince of Judah at

a time when, as far jts tiic liistory informs us, the

royal family was utterly extinct. And tliough, if

descended from the last kiw^, lie would have been

his prandsoii, neither tlu-. history, nor the contcm-
(wrary prophetji. nor Joseplms, nor the apocryphal

hooks, give the least hint uf liis beiiii; a near rela-

tive of .Iccuniah, while at the same time the natural

interpretation of Jer. xxii. 30 shows deconiah to

liave been eliildless. The inference from all this is

obvious. Zeruiibabel was the lej^ successor and
heir of JeconiaU's royal estate, the {grandson of Ncri,

and the lineal dcsceiithiut of Xatlian the son of

David. [Sai.athiki,; (jknealooy of Ciiiust.

bor Zerubhabcl's descendants see IIanamak 8.
J

In Uie N. v. the name appears in the (jreek

form of ZoKOUABKL. A. C. H.

ZERUI'AH (n'^Jl-l!?, and once « H*"!!?

:

Sapoi/ia; [Alex. 1 Sam. xxvi. G, SapoyetaO i^"r-

vin). A woman wlio, as lonj; as the Jewish records

are re.ad, will be known as (he mother of the three

leading heroes of David's army— Abishai, Joab,

and Asabel— the "sons of Zeruiah." She and
Abigail are specified in the getiealogy of David's

family in 1 Chr. ii. ].3-17 as ''sisters of the sons

of Jesse'* (ver. IG; comp. Joseph. Ant. vii. 10, §

1). The expression is in itself enough to raise a

Buspicion that she was not a daughter of Jesse, a

suspicion which is corroborated by the statement

of tJ Sam. xvii. 25, that Abigail was the daughter

of Nahash. Abigail l)eing apparently the younger

of the two women, it is a proiiable inference that

they were both the daughters of Nahash, hut

whether this Nahash be — as Professor Stanley has

ingeniously conjectured — the king of the Ammon-
ites, and the former husband of Jesse's wife, or

iome other person unkcown, must forever remain

a mere conjecture. [Davip, vol. i. p. 552.] Othtr

explanations are given under Nahash, vol. iii.

p. 2053 f. Iler relation to Jesse (in the original

Isbai) is expressed in the name of her son Ab-
ishai.

Of Zeriiiah's husband there is no mention in the

Bible. Josephus (Ant. vii, 1, § 3) explicitly states

his name to have been Souri {Sou^Oi ^J"'- "O cor-

roboration of the statement api>eai-s to have been

discovered in the Jewish tniditions, nor does Jose-

phus liimself refer to it again. The motherof such

remarkable sons must herself have been a reniark-

ible woman, and this may account for the fact,

unusual if not unique, that the family is always

called after her, and that her husband's name has

not been consi<lei*ed worthy of preserv.ation in the

acred records. G-

ZE'THAM (nnt [perh. olive-tree]: Zrjddv

[Vat. Zefloju], Zf^jJ/i; Alex. Zatflojn, ZoBofi: y^e-

than^ 2 it/tnn), 'J'he son of Laadan, a Gershonite

Iverite (1 Chr. xxiii. 8). In 1 Chr. xxvi. 22 he

appears as the son of Jeliiel, or Jehieti, and so the

G[randson of l.aadan.

ZETHAN (in7.: Zaiedy; Alex. HOay: Ze-

than). A Iknjamite of the sons of liilhan (1 Chr.

rii. 10).

ZIBEON

2ETHAR On^ [perh. star]: 'Aj3oTo(o^

/itthar). One of tlie seven cunuciis of Ahasuerui
who attended upon the king, and were commanded
to bring Vashti into his presence (ICslh. i. 10).

ZI'A (S**T : Zoye; [Comp. Zia:] ZU). One
of the Gadites wiio dwelt in liiishan (1 Chr. t

13),

ZI'BA (Sp'''^, once S^^ »
: [Kom. ^,fid.

Vat.] 2€i^a; Alex. 2i3a, and in cb. xvi. [1,] 2

[0, 3, 4,] 2ij3^a; Jos«-pli. S^jScis: -S'^'O- A
person who plays .» prominent part, though with

no credit to himself, in one o\' the episodes of

David's liistory (2 Sam. ix. 2-12, xvi. 1-4, xix.

17, 29). He had been a slave (^33?) of the house

of Saul before the overthrow of bis kingdom, and
(probably at the time of the great Philistine incur-

sion which proved so fatal to his master's family)

had been set fi-ee (.loseph. Ant. vii. 5, § 5). 'I'he

opportunities thus atlbrded liim lie bad so far im-

proved, that when first encountered in the history

lie is head of an establishment of fdVcn sons and
twenty slaves. l>avid\s reception of Mephibosheth

had the effect of throwing Ziba with his whole

establishment back into the state of bondage from

which be had so long been free. It reduced him
from being an independent landholder to the posi-

tion of a mere dependent. 'Hie knowledge of this

fact gives the key to the whole of his conduct

towards David and towards .Mepliibcjsheth. Be-

yond this the writer has nothing to add to his

remarks on Ziba under the head of Mkphibo-
SHKTH. G.

* The adverse judgment here expressed, though
it may rest on a prul, ability, strikes us as more
decisive than the record warrants. InZiba's " con-

duct towards David " we fail to discover evidence

of anything but kindness in feeling and act. If an

explanation of his course is necessary, we do not

tind " the key " to his supposed treachery in any

derogatory service to which the king had sub-

jected him. His relation to the sumvor of the

royal family that he had served, in which he re-

tained his own servants, was a token of Hand's

confidence in him; and we think that an Oriental

of his stmding, at that day or this, would regard

it in the light of a responsible, honorable, remuner-

ative trust. [Mki'mihusmeth, Amer. ed.]

S. W.

ZIB'EON C|*1V5? ['V'^: Se^e^cii/: Seb-

eon). Father of Anah, whose daughter Aholiba-

mah was Ksau's wife (Gen. xxxvi. 2). Although

called a Hivitc, he is probably the same aa Zil>eon

the son of Seir the llorite (w. 20, 24, 21); 1 Chr.

i. 38, 40), the latter signityiiig " cave-<iweller," and

the former being tiie name of his (ril)e, for we know

nothing of the race of the Troglotlyles; or nior«

probably ^^riT^ (the Hivite), is a mistranscription

for '^'yiTl (the Horite).

Another difficulty connected with this Zibeon is,

that Anah in ver. 2 is callwl his daughter, and io

ver. 24 his son; but this ditficuUy appears to b«

easily explained by supposing that HS refers t5

Aholibamah, and not to the name next preceding

it: the Samaritan, it should be observed, baa ]^

a 2 Sun. xlT. 1. I
b 2 Sam. xri. 4.
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An allusion is made to some unrecorded fact in the

history of the Harites in the passai;e, "this [was
tliatj Anali that found tlie mules in tlie wilderness,

as he fed the asses of Zibcon liis fatlier " (Gen.
iKvi. 2i). Tlie word rendered "mules" in tlic

A. V. is the lleb. D'^Q'), perhaps the Eniinis or

giants, as in the readins; of the S im. D''Q''Sn, and

GO also Oniielus and Pseudojonatiian. Geseniua pre-

fers "hot springs," folloivini; the Vul;;. renderini;.

Zilieon was also otie of the dulies, or phvlarchs, of

tlie llorites (ver. 29). Kor the idenlitication with
Becri, father of Judith the Hittite (Gen. xxvi. 34),
•ee liEKiii, and see also Anah. E. S. P.

ZIB'IA (S;5!J [n.e]: 2^3,^; [Vat. Uffia-]
Sebui). X Benjaniite, appirentlj, as tlie te.vt now
itands, the son of Shaharaini by his wife llodesh

(1 Chr. viii. 9).

ZIB-IAH (n;?:j [,w] : 2afl.<i ,
[Vat.]

Alex. AySia: SMu). A native of lieer-sheba,

and mother of king Joash (-2 K. xii. 1 ; 2 Chr.
zxiv. 1).

ZICH'KI (''"]3T \_remenibti-<:J, ftmoiis]:

Zexpei" ^tcUj-i). 1. Son of Izhar (he son of
Kohath (Ex. vi- 21). His n.ame is incorrectly

given in modern editions of the X. Y ' /ithri "

though it Ls printed Zcchki in the ed. of Kill.

2. (Zaxpi [V.at. -pel]; Alex. Zexp'-) A lien-

jamite of the sons of Shimhi (t Chr. viii. 19).

3. (Z€Vf" [Vat. -pit]; Alex. Zoxp^) --V Hen
janiite of the sons of Sluishak (1 Clir. viii. 23).

4. (Zexc"'; [Vat. Zaxpe'-]) A lienjaniite of the
sons of -lerohani (1 Chr. viii. 27).

5 [Zexp'' Vat. ZaxpEi.] Son of Asaph, else-

where called Zabui ami Zaccuh (1 Clir. ix. 1.5).

6. [Zexpf'i Vat. Zexp^t.] A descendant of
EUezer tlie son of Jloses (,1 Chr. xxvi. 2.5).

7. Tile father of Eliezer, the chief of the Reu-
benites in tlie reign of David (1 Chr. sxvii. 16).

8. (Zapi; [Vat. Zapei;] Alex. Zaxpi.) Of the
tribe of Judah. His son Am,isiali commanded
200,000 men in Jehoshaphat's army (2 Chr. xvii.

1«L
". (Zaxa;)ias i [Comp. Zexp'-]) Father of

Elishaphat, one of the conspirators with Jehoiada
(2 ('ijr. xxiii. 1).

*

10. (Z6xp.'; [Vat. ZCexP^i:] Alex. ECew-)
An Ephraiinite hero in the invading army of Pekah
the son of Itemaliah (2 Chr. xxviii. 7). In the
battle which was so disastrous to the kingdom of

Judah, ilaaseiah the king's son, Azrikam, the
prefect of the palace, and IClkanah, who was next
to rhe king. fc-U by the hand of Zichri.

11. (Zexpi'- [Vat. ¥X. Zexptl.j) Father or

•ncestor of .Ioel li (Xeh. xi. 9). He was prob-
ably a Henjamite.

12. [Vat. Alex. F.A.t omit.] A priest of the
family of .\hijah, in the days of .Joiakim the son
cf Jeslma (Neh. xii. 171. ' \V. A. W.

ZID'DIM {a^^^^_^^ witli the def. article

[
lerlii-ilies, Dietr.] : tuv Tvplair: Asmliiii). One

irf tlie fortified towns of the allotment of Napiitali,

nccurtiing to the present condition of the Hebrew
'ei( (.losh. xix. 35). The translators of the \ at.

I,XX. appe;ir to have read the word in the original,

^'"'."'7 " the Tyrians," while those of the

I'esliito-Syriac, on the other liand, read it as

jn", Zidoa. These readings were prob.ably both
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influei-.oed by the belief that the name next fol-

lowing that in question, niimely, ZliK, was that of
Tyre. But this is more than doubtful, and indeed
Vyve and Zidon were inchideil in the allotment,
not of Naphtali, Imt of Asher (xix. 28, 29). The
lerusaleni Talmud [AfegiWih, i.) is probably nearer
the mark in identifying hat-Tsiddim with Kefr
C/iillal, which Schwarz (p. 182) with much prob-
abihty takes to be the present //ii/llii, at the north-
ern foot of the well-known Kurn llitllin, or "Horiii
of Hattin," a few miles west of Tiberias. This
identification falls in with the fact that the three
next names in the list .are all known to have bonn
connected with the lake. G

ZIDKI'JAH (n*;:']^ {JmUce of Je„oml,y.

SeSfKi'as: Seilecits). .V priest, or family of priests,

who signed the covenant with Xeheniiah (N'eh. x.

1). The name is identical with that elsewhere ia

the X. V. rendered ZEriEKiAH.

ZI-DON or SI'DOX (I'lT? .and ^l""?:
SiSiuy; [Vat. generally SeiSoj;'; Judg. xviii. 28,
^iZiiivioL, V'at. SftSoji/ioi; l^r. iii. 7, oi 2i9(^j/tot,

\'at. SriSafifip ; 1 K. xvii. 9. i, SiStina, Vat. 2ei-
Swua: Is. xxiii. 2, ^oinVti; Is. xxiii. 12, .ilex.

SiiuK.J Sii/oii). Gen. X. 15, 19; .losh. xi. 8, xii.

28; .ludg. i. 31, xviii. 28; Joel iii. 4 (iv. 4); Is.

xxiii. 2, 4, 12; Jer. xxv. 22, xxvii. 3; Ez. xxviii.

21, 22. Zech. ix. 2; Matt. xi. 21, 22, xv. 21; Luke
vi. 17, X. 13, 14; Mark iii. 8, vii. 24, 31. An an-
cient and wealthy city of Phffinicia, on the eastern
coast of the Mediterrane,an Sea, in latitude 33°
34' 05" N.. less than twenty English miles to the
north of Tyre. Its Hebrew name, Tsidon, signi-

fies •' Fishing," or "Fishery" (see Gesenius, s. v.).

Its modern name is Saiila. It is situated in the
narrow plain between the I.ebanon and the sea,

to which it once gave its own name (.loseph. AjU.

3, § 1, rh fteya ireSiov 2tSujyos ttoAcois) at a
point where the mountiins recede to a distiince of
two miles (Kenri(!k's Pluiniciii, p. 19). Adjoin-
ing the city there are luxuriant gardens and or-

chards, in which there is a profusion of the finest

fruit trees suited to the climate. " The plain is

flat and hiw," says Mr. Porter, .author of the
Hamibook fur Syriii and Paltslhie, " but near
the coast line rises a little hill, a spur from which
shoots out a few hundred yards into the sea in a
southwestern direction. On the northern slope

of the promontory thus formed stands the old
city of Zidon. The hill behind on the south ii

covered by the cibuie; " (£'«c. rsrittmnica, 8th
edition, s. v.).

From a Biblical point of view, this city is infe-

rior in interest to its neighbor Tyre, with which
its name is so often associated. Indeed, in all the
passages above referred to in wliirli the two citiea

are mentioned together. Tyre is named first— a
circumstance which might at once lie deemed acci-

dental, or the mere result of Tyre's being the
nearest of the two cities to Palestine, were it not
that some doubt on this point is raised by the
order being reversed in two works which were
written at a period after Zidon li.ad enjoyed a long
temporary su[)eriority (Ezr. iii. 7; 1 Chr. xxii. 4).

However this may be, it is certiin that, of the two,

Tyre is of the greater importance in reference to

the writings of the most celebrated Hebrew proph-
ets; and the splendid prophecies direi:ted ag:iici9t

I'yre. as a single colossal power i !>.. xxvi., xxvii.,

xxviii. 1-19; Is. xxiii.), have no parallel in the
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J „.,^r iilti>r:\iiccs against Z'uloii {l'.z.

''°^'^i^'^jT^'«^"^->^ IV.Wioal in-

,

t^;-^'^Vear^ls.Vo„:tl>e„ropbecie3rclat,„g

kini; of Ascaloii, founded Ijre me je^

ZIDON

^anturc of Troy. •Ii.stin, however, ia aucl. » w«V

i^tvf. anvrtbpuled historical fact, and h.,

: coun -of the early history of the .lews, where.n

»e lave son.e nu-a..s of testing hh accuracy, scen.s

,10 much iu the nature of a romance (xx.vu

>2 InT without lajinn stress on the unre.a,sonable-

n ss of any one's assunnug to know the prec«*

lime «d.en Troy was taken, he cannot he accepted

l^an aulh rity for the early history of the I'ha.

Modern ScVa- Zidon or Sidon (Kltto).

„.ian,. in cont«dictio„ of thi, sta.en,ent, it has
,

. ..c. an almost acchle... fV^nd^.0^^
r,rn;rther insisted on, that the "'^''T'~ I J^'

'
'r^-ise nothin, i.nprol^We in Zuloman.

R colony and the mother-city amons the 1 hcem ti.ee,
^^^^

,|, „„ called

:^;:?:S:n'— TyrpndZ^nisn..!^
™.^,J^^^ , . ^

have l.nilt Tyre, if they founded it at all; or that
j ^"'^

J' " P
ji, zido,,," which is twice Riven -o i»
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wise, by Sidonians being used as the generic name
of the Phcenicians or Canaanites (.losh. siii. 6

:

Judg. xviii. 7); and by the reason assi*;ned for

there being no deliverer to Laish wlien its peace-

able inhabitants were niassicred, that ' it was far
from Zkhn ; " where^is, if Tyre had been of equal

importance, it would have been more natural to

mention Tyre, which professed substantially the

same religion, and was almost twenty miles nearer

(Judg. xviii. 28j. It is in accordance with the

inference to be drawn from these circumstances
that in the Homeric poems Tyre is not named,
while there is mention both of Sidon and the

Sidonians (01. xv. iio; II. xsiii. 74-i); and the

land of the Sidonians is called •' Sidonia "
( Od.

xili. 285). One point, however, in the Homeric
poems deserves to be specially noted concerning
the Sidonians, that they are never here mentioned
as Irmleis, or praised for their nautical skill, for

which they were afterwards so celebrated (Herod.
vii. 44, 96). The traders are invariably known by
the general name of l*hrenicians, which would,
indued, include the Sidonians: but still the special

praise of Sidonians w;is as skilled workmen. \\'hen

.\chilles distributed prizes at the games in honor
of I'atroclus, he gave :is the prize of the swiftest

runner, a large siUer bowl for mixing wine with
water, which hati been cunningly made by the skill-

ful Sidonians, but which l^hosnicians had l)rought

over the sea (//. xxiii. 743, 744). And when
Menelaus wished to give to Telemachus what was
most beautiful and most valuable, he presented

him with a similar mixing-bowl of silver, with
golden rim, a divine work, the work of Hephsstus,
which had been a gilt to .Menelaus himself from
Pha;dimus, king of the Sidonians

( Oil. iv. 6I4-i;18,

and OJ. xv. (. c). And again, all the beautifuUy

embroidered robes of .-Vndroniache, from which she

•elected one as an oftcring to Athene, were the pro-

ductions of Sidonian women, which I'aris, when
3oniing to Troy with Helen, had brought from
Sidonia (//. vi. •2SJ-2J5). liut in no c^ise is any-
thing mentioned as having been brought from
tjidon in Sidonian vessels or by Sidonian sailors.

I'ethaj)s at this time the Phoeiucian vessels were
principally litteil out at sea-ports of Phoenicia to

the n(»rth of Sidon.

From the time of Solomon to the invasion of

Jebuchadnezzar Zidon is not often directly men-
Aoned in the liible, and it appears to have been
subordinate to Tyre. When the people called

" Zidouians " is nientiuiie<l, it sometimes seems
that the Phccnicians of the plain of Zidon are

Dteant, as, for example, when Solomon said to

Hiram that there was none among tiie Jews that

eould skill to hew timlier like the Zidonians (1 K.
». G)?*nd possibly, wlien Ktiibaal. the father of

Jezebel, is called their king (1 K. xri. 31), who,
tccording to .Menarider in .losephus {Aiil. viii. 13,

i 2), was king of the Tyrians. This may likewise

oe the meaning when .Vshturelh is c;dled the God-
dess, or .-Vbomiiiatioii, of the Zidonians (1 Iv. xi.

6, 33; 2 K. xxiii. 13), or when women of the

Zidonians are nientioned in reference to Solomon
(1 K. xi. 1). Aud this seems to be equally true

>f the phrases, daughter of Zidon," and " raer-

ihants of Zi4lon,'" and even once of " Zidon " it-

elf (Is. xxiii. 2. 4, 12i in the prophecy of Isaiah

^inst Tyre. There is no doubt, however, that

Sidon itself, the city pmp);rly so called, was threat-

ened b> .loel (iii. 4) and .leremiah (xivii. 3).

Still, all that is known respecting it during this
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epoch is very scanty, amounting to scarcely more
than that one of its sources of gain was trade in

slaves, in which the inhabitants did not shrink

from selling inhabitants of P:destine [Piiieni-

ci.VNs, iii. 2.518 b]; that the city was governed by
kings (,Jer. xivii. 3 and xxv. 22); that, previous

to the invasion of Xehucliadnezzar, it had fur-

nished mariners to Tyre (Ez. xxvii. 8); that, atone
period, it was subject, in some sense or other, to

Tyre; and that, when Sh.ahnane.ser king of Assyria
invaded Phcenicia, Zidon seized the opportunity to

revolt. It seems strange to hear of tlie subjection

of one great city to another great city only twenty
miles oft', inhabited by men of the same race, Lan-

guage, and religion; but the fact is rendered con-
ceivable by the relation of Athens to its allies after

the Persian war, and by the history of the Italian

republics in the Middle .Vgcs. It is not improb-
ble that its rivalry with Tyre may liave been in-

fluential in inducing Zidon, more than a century
later, to submit to Nebuchadnezzar, apparently
without odering any serious resistance.

During the Pei*sian domination, Zidon seems to

have attained its highest point of prosperity : and
it is recorded that, towards the close of that period,

it far excelled all other Phoenician cities in wealth

and importance (Diod. xvi. 44; Mela, i. 12). It

is very probable that the long siege of Tyre by
Xebuch.idnezzar had tended not only to weaken
and impoverish Tyre, but likewise to enrich Zidon
at the ex|)ense of Tyre ; as it w.as an obvious ex-

pedient for any T3rian merchants, artisans, and
sailors, who deemed resistance useless or mnvise, to

transfer their residence to Zidon. However this

niay l)e, in the expedition of Xerxes against Greece,
the Sidonians were highly favored, and were a
preeminently important element of his naval power.
When, from a hill near Abydos, Xerxes witnessed
a boat race in his fleet, the prize was gained by
the Sidonians (Herod, vii. 44). When he reviewed
his fleet, he sat beneath a golden canopy in a
Sidonian galley (vii. 100); when he wished to

examine the mouths of the river Peneus, he in-

trusted himseli to a 8i<lonian galley, as was his

wont on simitar occasions (vii. 128}: and when
the tyrants and general officers of his great expedi-
tion sat in order of honor, the king of the Sidonians
sat first (viii. 67). Again, Herodotus states that
the Phoenicians supplied the best vessels of the
whole fleet; and of the Phoenicians, the Sidonians
(vii. 96). And la-.tly, .as Homer gives a vivid idea
of the beauty of Achilles by saying that Nireus
(thrice-named) was the most beautiful of all the
Greeks who went to Troy, iij'lei' the son of Peleui,

so Herodotus completes the triimiph of the Sido-
nians, when he praises the ves,sels of Artemisia
(probably for the daring of their crews), by saying
that they were the most renowned of the whole
lleet, "fi/?e)' the Siiloninns" (vi. 9).

The prosperity of Sidon was suddenly cut short

by an misuccesslul revolt against Persia, which led

to one of the most disastrous catastrophes rt.corded

in history. Unlike the siege and capture of Tyre
by Alexander the Great, which is narrated by sev-

eral writers, and which is of commanding interest

through its relation to such a renowned conqueror,

the fate of Sidon is only known through the his-

tory of Diodorus (xii. 42-45), and is mainly con-
nected with .Artaxerxes Ochus (B. c. 3.59-338), a
monarch who is justly regarded with mingled aver-

sion and contempt. Hence the calamitous over-

throw of Sidon has not, j)erhaps, attracted so much
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atttfntion as it deserves. The princiiml circum-

itaiices wvre these. \\'hi!e the I'eisiiuis were mak-

mg prepaiutions in Pluenicia tt) put down the revolt

in I^i:)i)t, some I'ersiaii satraps and generals he-

haved oppreHsively and insolently to Sidonians in

the Sidonian division of" the city of Tripolis.''

On this, the Sidonian penple projected a revolt;

and havin"; (ii-st concerted arrangements with other

Phwnician cities, an(i made a treaty with Ncctane-

bus, they put their dcsiijus into execution. Tliey

conuiienced i<y comniitlini; outraijea in a residence

and park (wapaOfKroi) o\' the Persian king; they

linrnt a large store of fodder whicli hati heen col-

lected for the I'ersian cavalry; and they seized and

put to dciith the Pei-sians who had been guilty of

in-iults towards the Sidonians. Afterwards, imder

tlieir King 'I'ennes, with the assistance from I'^ypt

of 4,000 tireek mercenaries under Mentor, they

expelled the Persian satraps from Plioenicia; tiiey

glrengtheiie<I the defenses of their city, tliey

equipped a fleet of 100 tilremes, and prepared for

a desperate resistance, lint their King Teimes

proved a traitor to their cause— and in perform-

ance of a compact with Ocluis, he betrayed into

the king's power one hundred of the most dis-

tinguished citizens of Sidon, who were ail shot to

death with javelins. Five iunidred other citizens,

who went ()ut to the king with ensigns of supplica-

tion, shared the same fate: and by concert between

Tennes and i^Ientor, the Persian tro-ips were ad-

mitted within the gates, and occupied the city

walls. The Sidonians, before the arrival of Ochus,

Ir.id bunit tiieir vessels to prevent any ones leav-

ing the town; and when they saw tlieniselves sur-

rounded by the Persian troops, they ndopted the

desperate resolution of shuttin-r themselves up with

their families, and setting hre each man to his

own house (ii. C- 351). Forty thousand persons

are said to have perished in the flames. 'lennes

himself did not save his own life, as Ochus, not-

withstanding; his promise to the contrary, put him

to death. Tlie privilege of searching the ruins

was sold for money.

After this dismal tragedy, Sidon gradually re-

covered from the blow; fresh immigrants from

other cities niust have settled in it; and prol)ably

many Sidonian sailors survived, who iiad been ply-

ing tlieir trade elsewhere in merciiant vessels at the

tinie of the capture of the city. The battle of Is-

Bus was fought about eighteen years afterwards (b.

C. 333), and then the inhabitants of the restored

city o|>ened their gates to Alexander of their own
accord, from hatred, as is expressly stated, of Da-
rius and the Persians (.Vrrian, Aiuih. Al. ii. 15).

The impolicy, as well an tlie cruelty of Ochus in

his mode of dealing with the revolt of Sidon now
became apparent; for the Sidonian fleet in joining

Alexander was an essential element of his success

against T}re. After aiding to bring upon Tyre as

great a calamity :is liad athicted their own city.

a In an excellent account of this revolt, Bp. Thirl-

wall seems to have n^garijcd DioJorus as meaning
SidOD itself by tbe words ev -rj) ^iSiovtiuv, xvj. 41 (His-

tory of ihtfce^ vi. l"y) ; and Miot. in his French trans-

lation of Diodorus {JiibUollii^ijue Histonr/ue i/e Dindore

1e Sicily Paris, 1837, torn. t. 73). actimlly translates

Uie words by "Sidon.'' The real meaning, however.

•eeins to bo as stat(.-d in the text. Indeed, otherwise

there vtus no HufliL-icnt reason for mentioning TripoHs

%M speciully connected with ttie causes of the war.

* Pliuy cl.^evrh<r•! (Hwf. AVi/. x&xvl. 65 [26]) giveit

ZTDON
they were so far merciful that they saved the live*

of many I'yrians by concealing them in their siiipa,

and then transporting them to .Sidun (Q. ( "urtius,

iv. 4, 15). Fi-otn this time Sidon, Iwing dependent
on the fortunes of war in the contests between the

successors of Alexander, ceases to [day any impor-
tant political part in history. It became, however,

.ai^ain a tluurishing town — and Polybius (*'. 70)
incidentally mentions lliat Antioehns in his war
with Ptolemy Philopatur encanipeil over against

Sidon (u. c. 218), but did not venture to attack it

from the alnuidance of its resources, and the great

nund)er of its inhabitants, either natives or refu-

gees. Subsequently, according Ut Josephua (Ant
xiv. 10, §2), Julius Caesar wiote a letter respecting

ilyrcanus, wiiich he addressed to the " Mnyit-
tnitfSy Council^ and Dt^mos of Sidon." This sliowi

that up to that time the Sidonians enjoyed the

forms of lil)erty. though Dion (.'assius says (Ixiv

7) that Augustus, on his arrival in the Ka.st, dr
prived them of it for seditious conduct. Not lonjf

after, Strabo, in his account of Phuenicia, says of

Tyre and Sidon, *' Holh were illustrious and splen-

did formerly, nml voir ; but wliieii should be calM
the capital of Phoenicia, is a matter of dispute be-

tween the inhabitants'* (xvi p 706). He adds that

it is situated on the main-land, on a fine naturally-

formed harbor, lie speaks of the inhaltitants ju

cultivating the sciences of arithmeiic ami astron-

omy; and says that the best opportunities were af-

forded in Sidon for acquiring a knowledge of theaa

and of all other branches of philosophy. Me adds,

that in his time there were distinguished philoso-

l)hers, natives of Sidon, as Poethus, witii whom h«

studied the philosopliy of Aristotle, and his brothei

Diodotus. It is to be oltserved that both tbes*

names were (Jreek: and it is to be presumed tliat

in Strabo's time, (.ireek was the language of the

educated classes at least, both in 'I'yre and Sidon.

Tliis is nearly all that is known of the state of Si-

don when it was visited by Christ. It is aboul

fifty miles distant from Nazareth, and is the most

northern city which is mentioneii in connection

with his journeys. Pliny notes the manufacture ol

glass at Sidon (///&7. Nut. v. 17, 19);'' and during

the Ivonian period we may conceive Tyre and Si-

don as two thriving cities, each liaving an exten-

sive trade, and each having its staple manufacture;

the latter of glass, and Tyre of purple dyes from

sbelbtish.

There is no Hiblical reason for following mi
nutely the rest of the history of Sidon. It shared

generally the fortunes of Tyre, with the exception

that it was se'eral limes taken and retaken during

the wars of the Crusades, and sufl'ered accordingly

more than Tyre jirevious to the fatal year 12U1 A
1). Since that time it never seenis to have fallei

quite so low as Tyre. Through Pakhr ed-DSn,

emir of the Druses between 1504 and 1G34, and

the settlement at Sayda of I'reuch eumnicrcial

an account of the supposed aceidenbil invention of

glass in Phcenicia. Tlie story is tliut some nierchantf

on the fea-siiore made use of some hmi|w of natron to

support their ciiuldrnns ; and that, when tliu nuiron

was subjected to the aetioii of tire in conjunctiou wilb

the sen t.-ind. a tniurtlm-ent vitreous fitreitin wa« Meo
to How »!n»g the (iround. This story, however, ij

now discrt'dited ; lis it requires intense furnace heM
to produfv the fusion. See artiele " Ulass 'Mu tba

Encyrlupa'lla Jiritunnica, 8th editiou.
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nouses, it bad a revival of trade in the 17th and

part of tlie iStli centurv, and became the principal

city on the Syrian coast for conuuerce between the

east and the west (see Me/noirts flu C/ieV'ilier

tt Aix'teiix, l*aris, 1735, torn. i. p. 294-379). This

was pnt an end to at the close of hist century by

violence and oppression (Hitter's Erdhimfle, sieb-
'

cehnter Theil, erate AbtheiUnig, drittes Buch, pp.
\

405, 40G), closinjr a period of prosperity in whicli
\

the popuhitioii of the city was at one time esti-
j

mated at 20,000 inhabitants. The population, if

it ever approached such a hii^h point, has since

materially decre:ised, and apparently does not now >

exceed 5,000; but the town still shows signs of

former wealth, and the houses are better con-

1

structed and more solid than those at Tjre, being
^

many of tliem Imilt of stone. Its chief exports are
!

silk, cotton, and nutgalls (l\obinson's Bibliod Re-\

8tarc/i(s, in. 418, 419). As a protection against

the Turks, its ancient harbor w.as filled up with

stones and earth by the orders of Fakhr ed-l>In. so

tliai. only small hoatj^ can now enter iti and larger

vessels anchor Uy the northward, where they are

only protected from the south and east winds

(Porter's llnndhook for Syria fintl Pultsfine, 1853,

p. 398). 'I'he trade between Syria and l-^urope

now mainly passes through Beyrout, as its most

important commercial centre; and the natural ad-

vantages of Bevrout in this respect, for the pur-

poses of modern navigation, are so decided that it

is nertain to maintain its present superiority over

Sidon and T_vre.

In conclusion it may be observed, that while in

our own times no important remains of antiquity

have been discovered at or near I'^re, tlie case is

different with Sidon. At the base of the moun-

tains to the east of the town there are numerous

Bepulchres in the rock, and there are likewise se-

pulchral caves in the adjoining phiin (see I'urter,

Encyclvfj. BrlUinn. \. c.)- '* In Jaimary, 1855,"
j

says Jlr. Porter, "one of the sepulchral ca\es was

accidentally opened at a spot about a mile S. K. of

the city, and in it was discovered one of the most

beautiful and interesting Phoenician raoimments in

existence. It is a sart-ophju^us .... the lid of

wfcich was hewn in the form of a mummy with the

fece bare. Upon tlie upper part of the lid is a per-

fect Phoenician inscription iu twenty-two Uries, and

on the head of the sarcophagus itself is another al-

most as long." This sarcophagus is now in the

Nineveh division of the Sculptures in the Kouvre.

At first sight, the material of which it is composed

may be easily mistaken; and it has been supposed

to be black marble. On the authority, however,

of M. Suchard of Paris, who has examined it very

closely, it may be stated that the sarcophagus is of

olack syenite, which, as far as is known, is more

abundant in Egypt than elsewhere. It may be

added that thi; features of the countenance on the

lid are decidedly of the Egyptian type, and the

bead-dress is Egyptian, with the head of a V'ird

sculptured on wliat might seem the place of the

riglit and left shoulder. There can therefore be

little reason to doubt that this sarcophagus was

either made in Eiryjit and sent thence to Sidon, or

ihat it ^vas made in Phoenicia in imitation ol simi-

ar works ol art in Egypt. The inscriptions them-

lelves are the longest Phoeniciau inscriptions which
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have come down to our times. A translation ol

them was published by Professor Dietrich at Mar-

burg in 1855. and by Professor Ewald at Gottingen

in ISotJ." The predominant idea of them seems to

be to warn all men, under penalty of the monarch's

curse, against opening his sarcophagus or disturl)ing

his repose for any purpose whatever, especially in

order to search for treasures, of whicli he solemnly

declares there are none in his tomb. The king's

title is " Kiiiix of the Sidonians "; and, as is the

case with Ethbaal, mentioned in the book of Kings

(I K. xvi. 31), there must remain a certain doubt

whether this was a title ordinarily lussunied by

kings of Sidon, or whetlier it had a wider siirnifi-

cation. ^Ve learn from the inscription that the

king's mother was a priestess of Ashtoreth. With
regard to the precise date of the king's reign, there

does not seem to be any conclusive indication.

Ewald conjectures that he reigned not long before

the 11th centurv n. c E. T.

Coin of Zidon.

* ZiDON or Sidon has points of contact also

with the N. Testament. The Saviour himself in

all probability visited that city (certainly if we read

5ia SiSctfZ'o^, Mark vii. 31, according to the best

opinion), and at all events passed near it in his ex-

cursion across^ the southern spur of Lebanon and

back'thence into Decapolis (Matt. xv. 21 ff. ; Mark
vii. 24 fF.). The A|>ostle Paul touched at this i>ort

on his vova^e to Rome, and found Christians tliere

whom the courtesy of Julius permitted him to visit

(.\cts xxvii. 3). Very possibly a church had ex-

isted there from the time of the dispersion of the

disciples from Jerusalem after the deatli of Stephen^

some of whcmi went into Phoenicia (.\cts xi. 19).

Among the antiquities of Zidon may be men-

tioned ' the immense stones which form the north-

west an^le of the inner harbor, each one some ten

feet stpiare .... and columns, sarcophagi, broken

statuary, and other evidences of a great city found

everywhere in the gardei>s, with the oldest trees

growing in a fertile soil many feet thick aboTO

them " (Thomson, Lnml and Book, i. 154 f.).

Greek and Roman coins are not uncommon, having

on them the commercial emblem of a ship. Zidon

has become in our own day the seat of a flourishing

mission frum ibis country, with outposts at various

l)oints in that part of Syria. H.

ZIDO'XIAXS 0?""^V, Ez. xrxii. 30, D'*3*T'»?,

C^piT*?, n**?!^, and once (1 K. xi. 33)

TT^'r '• 2i5wriot, [Vat 2fj5a)cioi,] exc. Ez.

xxxii. 30, ffTparrjyol 'Atrtrovp' Sidonii^ exc. Kz.

xxxii. 30, venitlores). The inhabitants of Zidon.

They were an.^ng the nations of Canaan led to

practice the Israelites in the art of war (Judg. iii. 3),

« • The translation of this epitaph by Mr. Deutsch

jif the British Museum, on the basis of that of Munk
and Levy (inserted in Kitto's Bibt. Cydopfrdia^ 111

1161), is no doubt as trusfworthy ai any ether. H.
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and colonies of tlieni appear to have spread up into i

tlic lijll cmiiitry from Uhanoii to Misrephoth-niaim

(Josh. xiii. 4, ti), wlience in later times they liewed

cedar-trees for David and Solomon (1 (.'lir. xxii. 4).

They oppressed the Tsraelites on their first entrance

into'the country (-(ndg. x. 12), and appear to have

lived a hixurious, reckless life (.ludg. xviii. 7); they

were skillful in hewing tiinher (I Iv. v. 0), and were

employed for this purpose by Solomon. 'I'hey were

idolaters, and worshippwl Ashtoreth as their tute-

lary goddess [i K. xi. 5, HH; 2 K. xxiii. 13), as

well as the sun-t;od Bjual, from whom their king was

named (1 Iv. xvi. 31). The term Zidonians among

the Hebrews appears to have been extended in

nieanini; as that of Pliwnicians among the Greeks.

In ICz. xxxii. 30, the Vulgate read CT '% the

lAX. probably "l*iS ^"^tT, for "iK^t;^ ^?'T2.

Zidonian M'omen (n^^^lti : St'/pai: Sidonue) vere

ill Solomon's liareni (1 K. xi. 1).

ZIF" 01 [bhom]: [Rom. Ziou; Vat.] t/ei<Tu:

Alex. Zetov: /Jo), 1 K. vi. 37. [Month.]

ZI'HA (Sn**^* [dnj, tlnrshj]: 2oy0i'o, 27ja;

Alex. 2ui/aa, 2(aa: Siiittf Soha). 1. I'he chil-

dren of /iba were a family of Nethinim wiio rc-

turneii with A-rnl.bal»el (K.zr. ii. 43; Neh. vii. 4G).

2. (Vat. [Ilom. Alex. KA."] omit; [FA.-sj 2ioo:

Svn/ift.) t^bief. of the Nethinim in Opiiel (Neb.

zi. 21). The name is probably that of a fiimily,

and so identical with the preceding.

ZIK'LAG (3b|72 and twiceObf:'^!? [au-mti-

int/^ bcmlinf/,Vmst\: 2e/ceAatf, once 2t'ceAaK; in

Chr. [Vat.] 2wKAa, '2.a)y\a/j.; Alex. 2iKc\ay, but

dlso 2meAe')', [2if€A.ai] 2e/C€Aa; Joseph. 26/c6Xa:
Sicek'f/). A place which possesses a .>pecial inter-

est from its having been the residence and the pri-

vate property of David. It is first mentioned in

the catalogue of the towns of Judah in Josh, xv.,

where it is enumerated (ver. 31) amongst those of

the extreme south, between Hormah (orZephath)
and Madaiannah (possibly Beth-niarcaboth). It

next occurs, in the san)e connection, amongst the

places wbi(;h were allotted out of the territory of

Judah to Simeon (xix. 5}. We next encounter it

in the po^isesslun of tiie I'bilistines (I Sam. xxvii.

6), when it was, at David's request, bestowed upon
him by Achish king of (lath. He resided there

for a year<^ and four months (xxvii. 7, xxx. 14, 20;
1 (^hr. xii. 1, 20). It was there he received the

news of Saul's death (2 Sam. i. 1. iv. 10). lie

then relinquished it for Hebron (ii. I). Ziklag is

fmally mentioned, in company with Bt-er-sheba, lla-

ear-shual, and other towns of the south, as being

reinhabited by the people of Judah after their re-

turn from the (y'aptivity (Neh. xi. 28).

The situation of the town is difficult to deter-

mine, notwithstanding so many notices. On the

»ne band, that it was in "the south'* (negcb)

»eeni3 certain, both from the towns named with it,

and also from its mention with "the .south of the

(^herethites " and " the south of Caleb," some of

whose descendants we know were at Ziph and Maon,
perhaps even at I'aran (1 Sam. xxv. 1). On the

other hand, this is difficult to reconcile with its

»nn€ction with the Philistines, and with the fact

o Tbe only Instance iu the A. V. of the use of F In

I proper name
t> 1 r.hr. xii, lan.l 20,

ZILLAH
— which follows from the narrative of 1 Sam. m
(see y, 10, 21)— that it was north of tbe l.rook

liesor. The word employed in 1 Sam. xxvii. 5, 7

11, to denote tlie region in which it stood, is pecul-

iar. It is not hiiS'Shi'J'tl'ih^ as it nnist liave been

had Ziklag stood in thtf ordinary luwlund of Philis-

tia, but /ms-Sddtfi, which Professor Stanley (S. ^
P. App. § 15) renders '• the field.'' On tlie whole,

though the temptation is strong to gujipose (aa

some have suggested) that there were two places of

the same name, the only conclusion seems to be

that Ziklag was in the south or Negeb country,

with a portion of which the Philistines had a cod-

nection which may have lasted from tlie tiiLe ol

their residence there in the days of Abraham and

Isaac. It is remarkable tiiat the word &adth ia

used in Gen. xiv. 7, for the country occupied by

the Amalekites, which seems to have been situated

far soutli of tbe Dead Sea, at or near Kadesh. The
name of Paran also occurs in tlie same passage,

lint further investigation is necessary before we can

remove the residence of Nabal so far south. His

Maon would in that case liecome, not the Main
which lies near Zif wwH Kurmul, but that which

was tbe headquarters of tbe Maonites, or Me-
hunim.

Ziklag does not appear to have been known to

Eusebius and .lerome, or to any of tiie older trav-

ellers. Mr. llowlauds, however, in his journey from

Gaza to Suez in 13-12 (in Williams's /luly City, i.

iG3-4G8) was told of "an ancient site called Asloody,

or Kadoody^ with some ancient walls," three houra

east of Sebdtn^ which again was two hours and a

half south of Khalis'i. This he considers as iden-

tical with ZikJag. Dr. Kobinson had previously

(in 1838) beard of \-iduj as lying southwest of

.1/(7//, on the way to Abdth {Bill. Res. ii. 201), a

position not discordant wiih that of Mr. Ilow-

lands. The identiticatiou is supported by Mr.

Wilton (^Ve//*^^, p. 209); but it is impossible at

present, and until further investigation into the

district in question has been made, to do more than

name it. If Dr. Ko!>inson's form of the name ia

correct — and since it is repeated in the Lists of

Dr. Eli Sunth f_,«jLw*£, App. to vol. iii. of Ist

eJ. p. 115 n) there is no reason to doubt tliis — the

similarity which prompted Mr. Ilowhnds's con-

jecture almost entirely disappears 'J'bis will be

evident if the two names are written in Hebrew,

:ibp!r, ybwv. g.

ZIL'LAH (H;*^ [shnrhivl: 2eAA(i: Sella).

One of the two wives of Lamech the Cainit^, to

whom he addressed his son*: (Gen. iv. 19, 22, 23).

She was the mother of Tub:d-Cain and Naaniah. Dr.

Kalisch {Comm. tm Gin.) regards the names of La-

mech's wives and of his daughter a.s siL:;nificant of the

transition into tbe period of art whicli took place in

bis time, andtbecorresjmndingchanL'e in the position

of the woman. *• Na;miah signifies tbe hnely, beauti-

ful woman ; whilst tbe wife of tlie first man was sim-

ply Eve, tlie lil'egiving. . . . 'I'he women were,

in the age of Lamech, no more regarded merely aa

the propagators of tlie bnninn family; beauty and

gracefulness began to comnKind homaije. . .

Even the wives of Lamech manifest the transition

c Josephus (Ant. vi. 13,

month and twenty davn-

§ 19) fives this aa ow
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iito this epocn of beauty; for whilst one wife,

(filial), remitids still of assistance and protection

iH^^, *soadow '), the other, Adah, bears a

name almost synonymous with N'aamah, and like-

wise signifying]; ornament and loveliness."

In the apocryphal book of Jashar, Adah and
Zillah are boUi diuii^hters of Cainan. Adali bare

shildren. but Zillah was Itarren till her old age, in

consequence of some noxious draui^iit which her

husband gave her to preserve her beauty and tu

prevent her from bearing. W. A. \V.

ZIL'PAH (nS^T [dropf]: [Ze\.pdy,] ZeA-

Aa: /Ctlplta), A Syrian given by I.aban to his

uiui^hter Leah as an attendant (Gen. xxix. 24),

a.id by I^ah to Jacob as a concubine. She w;is

the mother of Gad and Asher (Gen. xxx. 9-13,
XXXV. 2ti, xxxvii. 2, xlvi. 18).

ZIL'THAI [2s;)l.] (\ny'?[s/"«'i/]:2aA<.fl.';

[V:it. %a\9n:] Alex. 2aA€i: Stktiua). 1. A
BenJHiuite, of the sons of Sliimhi (1 Chr. viii.

20).

2. (2o/xafli; [Vat.] FA. Sf^jaflei; [Comp. Aid.

2a^a9i:J Siihtthi.) One of the ciptains of thou-
s.irr(is of Man.Tsseh who deserted to David at Zik-
lag (1 Clir. xii. 20).

ZIM'MAH (nST [plm^puriyose}: Znfifide;

[Vat. Ze/i,ua;J Alex. Zafj.fj.a '• Z'imm'). 1. A
Gershonite Lcvite. sun of .laliath (I Chr. \i. 2 I).

2. {ZaiJ.ij.afi.; [Alex. Za/i^a; Comp. Aid. Zf/i-

/io]) Another (iershonite, son of Shiniei (I

Chr. vi. 42); possihly the s:inie as the preceding.

3. (Zf/n.ucifl; [Comp. Aid. Ze/i/<a :j /^imnii.)

Father or ancestor of -loah, a tiei-shonitc in the

reimi of Hezekiah (2 Chr. xxix. 12). At a much
earlier period we rind the same collocation of names,
Zimmah and Joah .is f.ither and son (1 Clir. vi. 20).

C'onipare '' Mahath the son of Amasai " in 2 Chr.
xxix. 12 with the same in 1 Chr. vi. 85; "Joel the

son of .\zariah " in 2 Chr. xxix. 12 and 1 Clir. vi.

36; and " Ivish the son of .\hdi " 2 Chr. xxix. 12

with " Kishi the son of Alidi " in 1 Chr. vi. 44.

Unless these names are the names of families and
not of individuals, their recurrence is a little re-

markahle.

ZIJM'EAN (p^: [smff, ctkbnted] : Zo^u-

fif>%v, Zfn&pa/j. [Vat. -pa:']; Alex. * Seffpav,
** Z^/x^pa'A ZipLpav; ZnitriiUj [Z'r/rt/vim] t. 'I'de

eldest son of Retnrali (Uen. xxv. 2; 1 Chr. i. .32).

flis descendants are not mentioned, nor is any hint

t:i\eu that he was the founder of a tribe: the con-

trary v.'ouhl rather appear to he the case, ^ome
would identify Zimran witli the Zimri of .ler. xxv.

25, lint tliese lay too far to the north. The Greek
form of the nau;e, as found in the LXX., has sug-
gested a com|iarison with Zaffpa/j, the chief city of

the CiuseilocolpiliE, who dwelt on the Red Sea,

west of Mecca. I!ut this is extvemely doul)tful, for

this tribe, probably the same with the ancient

Kcml \ was a branch of the Joktaiw:e Arabs, who
In the most a?icient times occupied Yemen, and
may only have come into possession of Zal^ram at

R later period (Knobel, (ieiitsis). Hitzig an<l

Lengerke propose to connect the name Zimr.ui with

limiris, a district of Kthiopia nientionea by Pliny

^xxxvi. 25); hut Grotius, with more plausibility,

a The word is ]1D"1S, which Ewald (after J D.

llichaelis), both here and in 2 K. xv. 2o. insists on
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finds a trace of it in the Zamereni, a, tribe of tlw

interior of Arabia. The identificatioji of Zimran
with the modern IJeiii Umran, and the Hani Zo-
maneis of Dicdorus, proposed by Mr. F'orst^i

(Geor/r. iif Arabia, i. 431), cannot be seriously

maintained. W. A. \V.

ZIM'RI ("^"^^y lsitn</j t/ieiae ofsotif/]: Zafir

epi [Vat. -iSpfij: /ii»«in). 1. Tlie son of Salu,

.1 Simeojiite chieftain, sl.ain by Phinehas with the

Midianuish princess Cozbi (Num. xxv. 14). When
the Israelites at .Sliittim were smitten with plagues
for their impure worship of Baal-peor, and were
weeping before the Tabernacle, Zmni, with a shame-
less disregard to his own high [tosition and the
sufferings ol his tribe, brought into their presence
the Midianitess in the sight of iMoses and in the
sight of tile whole congregation. llie iierce anger
of Phinelias «as aroused, and in the swiil veu-

ge:u)ce with winch he pursued tlie offendei-s, he
gave the first indication of that uncompromising
spirit which characterized him in later life. The
whole circumstance is much softened in the nar-
rative of .losephus {AnI. iv. e, §§ 10-12), and in the
hands of the apologist is divested of ail its vigor

:uul point. In the I'argum of [I'seudo-] .JonathaD
ben Uzziel several traditional details are added.
Zimri retorts upon Jluses that he himself had
Uikeri to wife a Midianitess, and twelve mir.acuIous

signs attend the vengeance of Phinehas.
In describing the si-eue of this tragedy an un-

usual word is enjployed, the force of which is lost

iji the rendering "tent" of the A. V. of Num.
xxv. 8. It w:is not the o//e/, or ordinary tent of

the encampment, but the HSiP, kuliOah (whence

Span, alcuvii, and our nfcoi'e), or dome-shaped tent,

to which I'hinehas pursued his victims. Whether
this was the tent which Zimri occupied as chief of
his tribe, and which was in consequence more
elaborate and highly ornamented than the rest, or
whether it was, as Geseuius suggests, one of the
tents which the Midianitess used for the worship of
l^eor, is not to be determined, though the latter is

lavored by the rendering of the Vulg. lupnnnr.
The word does not occur elsewliere in Hebrew. In
the Syriac it is rendered a cell, or inner apartment
of the tent. W. .-V. W.

2. ("'"IQT : Zafi^pi [Vat. -^piC] ; Joseph. Ant.

viii. l'.j, § .1, Za^ttpTjs: Znmbri.) Fifth sovereign

of the separate kingdom of Israel, of which he oc-

cupied the throne for the brief period of seven day«
in the year n c. 9:iO or 923. Originally in com-
mand of half the chariots in the royal army, he
gained the crown by the nuirder of king IJah son
of Baasha. who, after reigning for something nutre

than a year (compare 1 K. ivi. 8 and 10), was in-

dulging in a drunken revel in the house of his

steward Arza at I'irzah, then the capital. In the
midst of this festivity Zimri killed him, and inl-

nu'diately afterwards all the rest of Baasha's family,

lint the army which at that time was besieging the
rhilistine town of Gibhethon, when tbey liearrl of
l-.lah's murder, proclaimed their general Omri
king. He immediately marched against I'irzah,

ami tonk the city. Zimri retreated into the inner-

most part of the late king's palace," set it on fire

and perished in the ruins (1 K. xvi. 9-20).

translating " harem," with wbich word he thinks thai

it is et\n]Olojricaliy connected, and hence seeks con-
firiuation a' his Ticw that Ziuiri was a voluptuous
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Ewald's iiifereuce from Jezebel's speech to Jehu (2

K- ix. 31), that on Klah's death the queeii-mollier

welcoiiied his murderer with smilea and blandish-

oieiits, seems i-ather arbitrary and far-fetched.

[Jezkhel.] G- K. L. 0.

3. {/C'tmri.) One of the five sons of Zer:ih the

on of Judah (1 Chr. ii. 6).

4. [Alex, twice, 1 Chr. viii. 36, Zafj.pi-] Son
of Jeboadah and descendant of Saul (,1 Chr. viii.

3«, ix. 4-2).

5. (Om. in LXX. : Zanibri) An obscure name,
mentioned (Jer. xxv. 25) in probaMe connection

with Dedun, Tenia, Biiz, Arabia (2^5), the min-

gled people " 'erel. "' (^^lyn), all of which im-

mediately precede it, besides otiier peoples; ai'd

followed by IClam, the Medes, and others. 'I'Jie

(Kissage is of wide coujprehension, but the reference,

as indicated above, seems to be a tribe of tlie sons
of the luist. the Beni Kedem. Nothing further is

known respectiu'j; Zimri, hut it may possibly be the

same as, or derived from Zimi;an, which see.

E. S. P.

ZIN (I^V. [low palm-tree, Ges.] : 5(V; [Vat.

2ei»/; Num. xxvii. 14a, Alex. Sii'o; Josh. xv. 1, Ales.

5i;z; Josh. XV. ;i, Hum. Alex. 2ei/a, Vat.l Ecfaw. 2.

ni- &€vvaK'- ^V/i.]) The name given to a portion

of the desert tract between the Ue:td Sea, GliCr, and
Anibah (possibly including the two latter, or portions

of them) on the E.. and the general plateau of the

Tih which stretches westward. The country in ques-

tion consists of two or three si!ccessi\e terraces

of mountain converging to an acute angle i,Hke

stairs where tliere is a turn in the flight) at the
Dead riea's southern verge, towards which also they
slope. Here the drainage finds its chief vent by
the W'lihj trl-Flkrth into the Ghor, the remaining
waters running by smaller channels into the Ara-
bah, and ultimately by the Wady d-Jtib also to

the Glior. Judging from natural features, in the
vagueness of authority, it is likely that the portion

between, and drained by these wadie.s, is the region

in question; but where it ended westward, whether
at any of the altove named terraces, or blending

imperceptibly with that of Paran, is quite uncer-
tain. Kadesh lay in it, or on this unknown
boundary, and here also Idum^ea was conterminous
with Judah; since Kadesh was a city in the border
of VAom (.see Kadesh; Num. xiii. 21, xx. 1. xxvii.

14, xxxiii. 36, sxxiv. 3; Josh. xv. 1). The re-

seiirches of \Villiams and Rowlands on this sub-

iect, :ilthough not coriclusive in favor of the site

d'KmitU for the city, yet may indicate that the
** wilderness of Kades," which is indistinguishable

from that of Zin, follows the course of the Wady
Mwreh westward. The whole region requires

further research; but its difficulties are of a very

formidable character. Josephus (Ant. iv. 4, § 6)

speaks of a ••hill called Sin " (2iV), where Miriam.
ftho died in Kadesh, when the people bad ''come
'o the desert of Zin,"' was buried. This **Sin

''

7f Josephus may recall the name Zin. and, being
ipplied to a hill, may perhaps indicate the most
Blngular and wholly isolated conical acclivity named
Moiinnih (.\fiNiur'i, or M"d'ir<i), staiidini; a httle

ti. of the Wady FikrtJi, near its outlet into the

slave of women. But its root seems to be D^S " to
- t'

be high "' (Geseoius) ; and in other passages. e.«peciatly

ProT. sviu. 11». the meaning is ''a lofty fortress," of finding a historical paraUel with Sardanapalua,

ZTON
Ghor. Tliis would precisely agree with the tr.u
of country above indicated (Num. xx. 1, 8eetzen
HeUtn, iii. Uvbnm U) Madura ; Wilton, Nefjtb
pp. 127, 134). H. H.

ZI'NA (NJ^y [prob fibitndmice]'. Zt^a: Ziza)

ZiZAH the second son of Shimei (1 Chr. xxiii. 10
comp. 11) the (Jei-shonite. One of Kennicott'a

MSS. reads S "
, Ziza, Uke the LXX. and Vulg

* ZI'ON (]V!?, siinnu, hom HH^ : 2,^^;
Vat. 2€(c<j;/, exc. Am. i. 2, and 21 places in Psalms;
Sin. or FA. ^nwy in Ps. ii. 6. xlviii. 2, Ixix. 35,
Ixxxiv. 7, Ixxxvii. 2, 5, xcix. 2, cxlvii. 1'2, cxlix. 2: Ig.

i. 8, iii. 16, 17, viii. 13, X. 32,xii.6,xviii.7,xx¥iii. IG,

xxxi. 4. 9, xsxvii. 22, xl. 9, xli. 27, Ii. 3, II, hx. 20,
l.\i -3, Ixiv, 10; Jer. xxvi. 18 (so Alex.); Joel iii. 21;
Obad. 17; Zech. ii. 10, ix. 13; elsewhere Ziwv- in

Cant. iii. 11 Vat. and Sin. omit: ^7uR). In the
Apoc. and N. T. the A. V., following the (.Jreek.

uses i>it'n as a variation of Zion [SiON, 3Iou>"t,

2J; but the latter Is an essentially ditlerent name
from the Sion of Deut. iv. 48 [Siox, Mount, 1].

Mount Zion is the southern terminus and west-

em tongue of the high table-land, or double prom-
ontory, on which Jerusalem was built, and is the

highest of its bills. IJevated, and sun-otmded by
deep, trench-like ravines on the west, soutli, and
east, with a deep depression, or vallev, in the r:dge

on the north, it was a position of great natural

strength. It first appears in sacred history as a
tronghold of the Jebusites who had fortified it,

and who held possess'on of it long after the Israel-

ites had gained the rest of the territory (Josh. xv.

63). It was assaulted at length, and captured by
king David {1 Chr. xi. 4-7), who built both a

palace and a citadel upon it, and subsequently

brought to it the ark of the Lord.

As the seat not only of rei^al dominion, but of

sacred worship until the Temple was built, this emi-
nence came to be designated as the " holy hill of

Zion '" (Ps. ii. 6) and as the " chosen habitation "

of Jehovah (Ps. cxxii. 13), and this naturally led

to its employment by the N. T. writers as a type

of heaven (Heb. xii. 22; Kev. xiv. 1). It being

the royal residence, it was called the City of Dwia
[2 Sam. vi. 12); and its prominence in the city

led to the frequent use of its name as the synonym
of JermnUm (Is. x. 24); as, also, to the designa-

tion of the inhabitants of the city collectively, as

Zion, or the daughter of Zion (Is. xlix. 14; Ps. ix.

14; Zech. ii. 10).

The summit of the ridge present^ a broad level

tract, the southern portion of which Ues outside

of the modern walls. This is now occupied, in

part, by the cemeteries of different Christian sects,

including the Protestants, and among them is the

stone building, once a Christi;ui church, which

covers the traditional site of the sepulchre of king

David. Muslim jealousy has, hilherto, prevented

a thorough exploration of the locality. A part of

this cround has been cultivated — literally fulfill-

ing the remarkable prediction that Zion should be

"ploughed like a field" (Is. xxvi. 18: Mic. iii.

12). Zion was a natural rocky terrace, and hence

the force of the Scriptural comparisons which a8S<h

ciate with its strong foundations the safety of be-

rather than " a harem.'' Ewald, in his sketch o
Ziniri, is perhaps somewhat led astray by the desiif
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Severs and the stability of Christ's kingdom (Is.

xxviii. 16).

Until a late period, the site of Zion was un-

questioned. A glance at the ground of the cit}',

or at a plan of it. shows that the southwest hill

was tlie largest and most important of the hills on

wliich it was built. The position of this hill accords

BO lull)- with almost all the traditional and histor-

ical notices which have readied us, that it h,as been

accepted without dissent as the Zion of David. A
few years since, Mr. Fergusson started the theory

that Zion was identical with the southeast hill, or

Moriah. The present writer in a preceding article

hag stated the giounds of dissent from this view

(.)EiiUSALii.M, ii. Vj30-Vi'62; see also BiOl. Sacra,

rxiv. 116-UO).
Quite lately, still another theory, as novel, has

teen started, affirming the identity of Zion with
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Akra, the hill on the north; and this wc will briefly

exaniioe here. (See also BlU. tSaci a, xxvii. 565-

5GS).) This originated with Captain Warren, the

British engineer who h:is made such important and

interesting subterranean explorations in .Jerusalem,

and who appears to have enlivened his labors below

ground with historical researches above, which are

quite indeiiendent of his professional work. It is

])ropounded by him in Qanrierhj Statement^ No.

III., of the Palestine Kxplorniion Fund, m^.der the

title: " The Comparative Holiness of Mounts ZioD

and Moriah " (pp. 7(i-88). It is expanded and de-

fended liy Hev. John Forbes, LL. D., Edinburgh, in

the Bi'ji. Sdcrn (xxvii. 101-196). Both writers

concede the baselessness of Mr. Fergusson's theory,

which will not, probably, be put forward again;

and the new theory, we appreheua, will be M
transient.

PLAJiT OF

f!fl JEETJSALEM

(Palestine Exploration Fund.)

A decisive test which does not appear to have

occurred to these writers, is the ascerLained course

of the ancient walls, respecting which Josephus has

^iven us the desired iufunnatlun. He says: " The
city was fortified liy three walls wherever it was

not encircled hy impassalile valleys; for in that

qnarter there was hut one wall "
( /i. ./. v. -i. § 1 ).

He then descrihes the contii^untiun of the city, —
its hills and valleys, — and in tlie next section

Iraoes the courses of the.^e walls, respecting; the first

and oldest of which there is no dispute. Be'j;innin^

it Hippicus, on the north, it ran southward, and

then eastward, alonii the western and southern hrow

of the southwest hill, and thence across to Ophel

and the e;istern side of tlie 'i'eni[(le on Moriah. The

latter part of its conr.se is not definitely known;
")ut all are agreed that from Hippicus it followed

he brow of the sonthwe.st lull, forniin*;. with the

Jeep valleys helow, ample protection in this quarter.

From Hippicus eastward tiiis wall ran aloni; the

northern lirow of the southwest hill to the Xystus,

an open place on tlie eastern crest of this hill op-

potite the 'I'emple, and thence acrose the valley to

the western side of the Temple-area. This is un-

disputed. And t'.iis part of the first and oldest

wall, from Hippicus eastward, was tho strongest

wall in Jerusalem, and the last which was taken in

every siege. Josephus describes it as difficult to be

taken, and assigns two reasons. The first is ita

natural position, built on the brow of a hill; and

recent excavations have strikinsily confirmed his

statement, and vindicated Robinson's theory of the

course of the Tyropceon Valley, disclosing, below

the present surface, depths at different points of

from thirty to nearly eighty feet along the ancient

cliff (Jeuusai.f.m, ii. 1221). His second reason

is the extraordinary strength of the wall itself,

through the zeal which David and Solomon and

the kings who succeeded them took in the work

(B. J. V. 4, § 2). All are agreed that this oldest

and strongest of the walls of Jerusalem protected

the scuthwest liill, and was constructed for thia

special purpose. Phis part of the city, having the

highest area and the most precipitous sides, offered

the strongest natural advantages for defense; and

king David and his successors took advantage of
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Its natur.ll position, and threw around it a wall

which made it well nigh iniprcgnahle.

Now, tbe advocates of the new theory must give

some consistent ex|ilanatiun of the royal zeal, shown
through successive reigns, in fortifying this hroad

and poodly sunnnit. They take i)ains to explain

that Z'lou was not an isolateil fortress, hut included

a consideral)le part of llie city— the palace of tiie

king and the dwellings of the people; and the up-

per city was, confessedly, i.irger than tlie lower.

Tiie most commanding spot in the capital, by na-

ture and artcuuihincd made the most secure, and of

nnip!e extent, witlial, — the royal jialuces (accord-

ing to their tlieuiy) were not here; tlie royal treas-

ures were not here; the nnal sepulchres were not

here; the citadel was notiiere; the Taliernacle and

the ark of tlie cnvenant, htlure the huildingof the

Temple, were nut iieie; and the wise monarchs of

Israel fortified tlils elevatetl quarter of their capital,

until it could I'id defiance to almost any assault,

and then built their own residence outside of i^,

looking up with adndration to its strong bulwarks,

congratulating the inliahitants who dwelt within

its fastnesses, but depri\'ing themselves, tlieir fanii-

lies, and tiieir possessions, secular and sacred, of

the benefit of their own defenses!

There succeeded a period of prolonged peace, in

which the monarch could have his summer resi-

dence in the country, and build a palace for his

queen in the unwalled suburbs. lint from the first

conquest it wus necessaiy to I)a\e a jioint of as

absolute security as possible; and what conceivable

point would naturally be guai'ded with more jealous

care than the principal seat of the royal family —
the seat of enqjiie? I'or a considerable period

(we know not iiow long) the wall around the south-

west hill was the onh/ wall of the city. Josephus

.repeatedly refers to it as, by way of distinction,

'' the old wall." And tlie iutersal in which it

eerved as the sole protection of the capital was not

a season of jieace, but a period of incessant war

with the tribes and nations on every side of Israel.

And when new walls were afterwaa'ds erected, new

defenses were added to this.

Capt. Warren says; " If we place three round

fihot close together we have a rough model of Jeru-

salem in the time of Solomon— the shot to the

north being Mount Zion; that to the southeast,

Moriah ; and that to the southwest, the remainder

of Jerusalem ''
(p. 81). Accepting this " model,"

we call the north shot Akra; the southeast, Moriah;

and the southwest (which to Warren is nameless),

Zion. The north hill was subsequently protected

OD its exjwsed side by a strong wall — the second

wall of Josc|)hus; and at a still later day, in the

reign of king Herod Agrippa, a fourth hill, on the

mrthiast (Hezetha), was protected on its exposed

side by the third wall of Josephus. Jerusalem was

never attacked from the south. The point of

menace and perd, in every siege, was in the high-

lands on the north. These three walls on the north

were successive breastworks against a foreij^n foe.

When the hill represented by Warren's north shot

was protected by one wall, the southwest hill was

protectetl by two walls; when the former was

protected by two, the latter was protected by three.

And the security enjoyed by the upper city, on the

southwest hill, above that of the lower city, con-

gisted, besides its natural defenses on the sontli, in

the strength of the old wall on the nortli, in the

construction of which successive kiui;s had taken

ID enthusiastic interest. Consequently, as we liave
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said, this part of Jerusalem held Dut the U ngest Id

every siege. " No attack or approach is ever de-

scribed as n:ade against the npjur city of Zion until

after the besiegers had broken through the second

wall, and had tlius got possession of the/(*«"cr city"

(Uob. Uibl. Jics. 18j2, p. 214). When the city

was invested by Titus after he hati stornieil and
carried i'very part but the southwest hill, the course

of the siege is thus stated by j\lr. (irove: *' The
upper city, higher than iMoiijdi. inclosed by the

oiigiual wall of David and Scdonion, and on all

sidi'.s i)rccipitous, exce])t on the north, where it

was defended by the wall ami lowers of Herod, was
still to be taken It took eighteen days

to erect the necessary works f(»r tlie siege. The
four legions were once more stationed on the west

or northwest corner, where Herod's palace abut-

ted on the wall, and wliere the three magnificent

and im|)regnable towers of Hippicus, Pliasaelns, and
Mariamne rose conspicuous. I'liis was the main
attack" (Jkkus.alkm, ii. 1307). The wall thus

streni^thened by Heiod for the protection of that

part ol the city whicli embraced his own palace was

the old wall, which ran from Hippicus eastward t-o

the Xystus. "The interior and most ancient of

the three walls on the north was, no doubt, the

same wall which ran along the northern liiow of

Zion," or the south-west hill. (l!ob. Sib/. Jits. i.

413.) I''or whose protection, as more important

than their own, was this wall built and strength-

ened by David and Solomon and their immediate

successors ?

The reasons offered by these writers fi^r their

hypothesis are not based on recent discoveries, nor

are they new. These speculations have not the

remotest connection witii Capt. Warren's explora-

tions in Jerusalem. The argument rests mainly

on two or three passages in .losejihns and the first

book of Rlaccaltees, relating to the Akra or castle

which Antiochus Kiuphanes built on the hill sus-

taining the lower city, and which are familiar to all

who have studied the topography uf the city. These

parallel narratives in\ol\e a iier[)lexity which Prof,

liobinijnn hilly examined, and, we think, satisfac-

torily explained, almost a quarter of a century ago

{liiOL S'icra, iii. 029-034). His sugi^estion is,

that in process of time "the City of David,'* at

first restricted to the Hill of Zion, cauie to be used

by .synecdoche for the whole city, so as to be synony-

mous with Jerusalem; and he cites evident traces

of such usage from Isaiah, the Maccabees, and

Josephus. This is a nuich simpler solution of the

difficulty than the transler of site by these writers.

The immemorial conviction, which has not

merely survived centuries of observation, but been

confiimed by the investigations of keen-eyed

witnesses, will, we are confident, abide. The
southwest hill, fortified beumd the rest, and it«

dweUings more carefully protected: the most im-

portant strategic point in the city, and the last

rallyii.g-poiiit in nienioral)le sieges ; the hill for

which tlie pro])ouuders of the new theory have no

name-— Forbes contenting himself with ajtplying

the epithet "psendo" to the current apjiellation,

and Warren designating it as "the remainder of

Jerusalem," — tliis historic hill has borne, and will

continue to liear the sacred and classic name of

Zion.

Every Christian reader has felt — what every

Christian visitor to the holy city who has stood on

its southwest hill li.as felt more— tlie force and

beauty of such passages as these, in the I'salnis o
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David :
** Reautiful for situation the joy of the

whole eaitli, is Mount Zioti, ou tbe sides ol the

north, tbe city of the great King " {\*s, xlvlii. 2);
*• Tiiey that trust in tbe Lord shall he as Mount
Zion, wliich cannot he removed, but abideth for-

ever " (Ps. cxxv. 1). From stmins like these the

transition is abrupt and startling to such sentences

as the CoUowiuit ' The site where Zion once was,

aiid is not" (\\'arren, p. 85); " Mount Ziou, once

soiioly, was at length razed to the ground and oIh

iiterated" (I'orbes, p. 195). ^\'e Uike comfort in

the undoultting conviction that tbe grand similes

of tbe sa*.red writers have not been thus emptied

of their significance. Tbe Zion of the psalmist and

the pronliet still stands, with its rocky, precipitous

Bides, and tiie deep valleys sweep around its base.

as of old. Its " palaces " have disappeared; an<l

iQ its desolation, literal and moral, it is no longer

**the joy " which it once was. But '' beautiful (ur

situation " it still is; and, to the eye of the traveller

who approaches it from the south, it still lifts itself

in strength, though not in tbe ancient grandeur,

"on the sides of the north." [Guttkk; Jxcbus;

iTekusalem; rYKOP<JEo:s.j S. \V.

ZI'OR ("l^^"? Isinollness]: 7.wpaie; Alex.

2ta)/>: 'SVi.r). A town in tbe mountain district of

Judah (.losb. xv. 54, onh ). It belongs to tbe

same group with Hebron, next to which it occurs

hi the list. By luisebius and -lerorae {Ononi. 2i'J>p)

it is spoken of as a village between yElia (.lerusa-

<em) and Kleutheropolis {Btitjifjrin),m the tribe

of Judah. A small village named Sa'ir (^aA.w^

lies on the road between Tthu'i and Hebron, about

six miles northeast of the latter (Rob. Bibl. Hes.

i. 488), which may probably be that alludetl to in

the O'wut'isticon ; and but for its distance frum

Hebron, might be adopted as identical with Zior.

So little, however, is known of the principle on

which the groups of towns are collected in these

lists, that it is impossible to speak positively on the

point, either one way or tlie other. G-

ZIPH {^^\ \bnUUment, pinnacle, Ges. ed.

186-J; jutfl(iiif/-plac€, Fiirst]). The name borne

by two towns in the territory of Judah.

1- (Hatvafi; Alex. Iffva]^t(^: Zi/jh.) In the

south {Htf/flj)\ named between Ithnan and Teleni

(Josh. XV. 24). It does not appear again in tbe

history — for the Ziph of David's adventures is an
entirely distinct spot — nor has any trace of it been

met with. From this, from the apparent omission

of the name in the Vatican LXX., and from the

absence of the "and'* before it, Mr. Wilton has

been led to suggest that it is an interpolation
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{Negeb, 85); but his grounds for this are hardlj

conclusive. Many names in this list have not yel

Ijcen encountered on the ground; l>efore several

others tbe '-and" is omitted; and though not

now recognizable in the Vat. hXX., the name is

fonnd in the Ales, and in the Peshito {ZUj). In

our present ignorance of the region of tbe Xegeb it

is safer to postpone any positive judgment ou the

point.

2. ([Rom. 'OC'3> Zi>; Vat.] O^f'jS, Ze«^, 7?

Zei^i Alex. Zi<p, Zn(p- Zij)/i.) In tbe highland

district; named between Carmel and Juttah (Josh.

XV. Do). The place is inimort.alized by its connec-

tion with David, some of whose greatest perils and
happiest escapes took place hi its neighborhood

(1 Sam. xxiii. 14, 15, 24, xxvi. 2). These pas

sages show, that at that time it had near it a wil-

derness {mitibai; i. e. a waste pasture ground) and
a wood. The latter has disappeared, but the for-

mer remains. The name of Z'lf is found about

three miles S. of Hebron, attached to a rounded hill

of some 100 feet in height, which is called Tell

Zif. About the same distance still further S. is

Kurniul (Carmel), and between them a short dis-

tance to the W. of tbe road is l'ii/(a (Juttah).

About half a mile K. of tbe tt^ll are some consid-

ei-able ruins, standing at tbe head of two small

wadies, which, commencing here, run oft* towards

the Dead Sea. These ruins are pronounced by Dr.

Hobinson (Bibl. Jits. i. 492) to be those of the

ancient Ziph, but hardly on sufficient grounds.

They are too far from the ttli for it to have been

the citadel to them. It seems more probable that

tbe (tU itself is a remnant of the ancient place

which was fortified by Kehoboam (2 Chr. li. 8)."

* Zib " is mentioned in tbe (JitomasUcou as 8
miles east of Hebi-on; "the village," adds Jerome,
" ni which David hid is still shown." This can

hardly be the spot above referred to, unless the

distance and direction have been stated at random,

or tiie passage is corrupt both in Eusebius and
Jerome, At 7 Roman miles east of Hebron a ruin

is marked on Van de Velde's map, but it does not

appear to have been investigated. Klsewbere

(under '• Zeib " and '-Ziph") they place it near

Carmel, and connect it with Ziph the descendant

of Caleb.

From Eusebius to Dr. Robinson no one appears

to have mentioned Zif. Yet many travellers must
have passed the ttU, and the name is often in tbe

mouths of the Arab guides (Stanley, S. <f P. p.

101 »).

There are some curious differences between the

text of the LXX. and tbe Hebrew of these Dai»-

sages which may be recorded here.

Il£BREW.

1 Sam. xxiii. 14. . . retoained

in the mouabain in the wilderuess

of Ziph.

15 in the wlldernesi> of

Eiph in tbe wood.

19. And .'Ophites came to Saul

Vatican LXX. (Mai).

KOLi^ Z€i<|>, yrj jcairji Ijeawnj =:

tinn read for cnhl.
T T V *

Alex. LXX.

. . . . €v TU opet ev rri tfrr)iiM

Zei^ ets opo« to av;(fu«i5« tr y^

Zec<^ ev TTj Kau^.

a • In his lodes to Clark's Bib'f Atlas, p. Ill, Mr. ft Roe a remark curiouslv parallel to this by M»p
3rove withdraws this objection :ind speaks of Ziph a»

j
mont in his ^oya^e t>etween Naplouse and Jeruaa

*now Zif, 3 miles south of lltbrou.' U. ' leui.
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1 Sam. xxiii. 24. And they orotic

ind went to Zipb berure Suul.

xxvi. I. And the Ziphites came
unto f>nul.

ZIZ, THE CLIFF OP
Vatican L.VX. (Mai). i Alex. LXX.

Kal aveanqaav oi Zei^aioi koX

CTTOpev^trar ^t Ztt^oioi

The recurrence of the 'word avxtJ-o^i, " dried up," " parched," would almost suggest that the LXX. under-

itoud the Ziph of the ne^eb to bo inteuded. Q.

ZIPH (n^'V Z<j8; [Viit. omits;] Alex. Zk^AC
6i>/i). Son ot* Jehaleleel (1 Chr. iv. IC).

ZI'PHAH trrSn: Z€(?)*£; [Vat. Za<^<i ;]

Alex. Zaitpa' Z'lphn). One of the sons of .Jelia-

leleel, whose fiunily is enumerated in an obscure

genealogy of tlie tribe of Judah (1 Chr. iv. IG).

ZIPH'IMS, THE (S'^P'Vn: rohs Zu^pai-

Qv%- iCijiliuii.). Tiie inhabitants of Ziph (see the

foregoing article, No. 2). In this form the name 'S

found in the A. V. only in the title of Ps. liv. In

the narrative it occurs in the more usual " form of

ZIPHITES, THE 0?"''fn : oi Zapmot

[Vat. Zei(^-] : Ziphmi), 1 S;im. xxiii. lU,^

xxvi. 1. G.

ZIPH'ION (1^?^: 'S.a<p^v- Scphion). Son

of (iad (Gen. xlvi. 16); elsewhere called Zei-uon.

ZIPH'RON (V"'?t [fragrance] : ^^<ppu>vd\'^

Alex. Z^<pp(i)va' Ztphrona). A point in the north

boundary of the promised land as specified by

Moses (Num. xxxiv. 9). It occurs between Zedad

and Halsar-Knan. If Zedad is Sududy and Hatsar-

I'jian Kitrletciit, as is not impossible, then Ziphron

must be looked for somewhere between the two.

At present no name at all suitable has been discov-

ered in tliis direction. But the wlioie of this

topography is in a most unsatisfactory state as

regards both comprehension of the original record

and knowleiige of the ground ; and in the absence

of more information we must be content to abstain

from conjectures.

In the parallel pnssa^e of Ezekiel (xlvii. IG, 17)

the words " Mazar-hatticon, which is by the border

of Hauran," appear to be substituted tor Ziphron.

The Hauran liere named may be the modern village

flnnwdiitty which lies between Sik/ud and Kurie-

ttin^ and not the district of the same name many
oiiles furtlier south. G.

ZIP'POR n'"lQ>*, and twice
'^ ")Q1* [spar-

i-)nv]: 'S,€ir(pwp- iStpIiar). Ivither of Kilak king

of i\Ioab. flis name occui-s otdy in tlie expression

i' son "^ of Zippor " (Num. xxii. 2, 4, 10, IG, xxili.

13; Josii. xxiv. 9; Judg. xi. 25). Whether he

was the -'former king of RJoab " alhided to in

Num. xxi. 2G, we are not told, nor do we know
lliat he liimself ever rciiiued. Tlie .lewish tradi-

tion alrfady noticed [iMoAit, iii. 1981J is, thiil

Mo:ib and Midinn were muted into one kingdom,

and ruled liy a king chosen alternately from each.

It: this cunntction the similarity between the names
Zip|K)r and Zipixirah, the hitter of which we know
to (lave been the name of a Midianitess, jmr S'rntj^

I.S worthy of notice, as it suggests that lialak may
have been of Midianite parentage. G.

ZIPPO'RAH (n")D^ [fern. s/)anw]:26ir-

<l><l^f)a', Joseph. '2.aTr<p(Lpa' iSephoya). Daughter
of lieuel or Jethro, the priest of ftlidian, wife of

Moses, and mother of his two sons Gershom and
Eliezer (Kx. ii. 21, iv. 25, xviii. 2, conip. G). The
only incident recorded in her lile is tliat of the cir-

cumcision of Gershom (iv. 24-2G), the account of

which has been exanuned under tlie head of MosES
(iii. 2019. See also Stanley's Jewish Churchy

p. 114).

It has been suggested that Zipporah was the

Cushite (A. V. •' Kthiopian '') wife who furnished

Miriam and Aaron witli the pretext for their attack

on Moses (Num. xii. 1, Ac). The chief ground
for this appears to be that in a passage of Habakkuk
(iii. 7) the names of Cushan and Midian are men-
tioned together. But in the immense interval

which had elajised between the Kxodus and the

period of Habakkuk (at least seven centuries), the

relations of Cush and Midian may well liave altered

too materially to admit of any argument being

founded on the later passage, even if it were certain

that their being mentioned in juxtaposition implied

any connection between them, further than that

both were dwellers in tents and enemies of Israel;

and unless the events of Num. xii. sliould be proved

to lie quite out of their proper place in the narra-

tive, it is difticult to believe that a charge could

have been made against Moses on the ground of his

marriage, after so long a period, and when the

children of his wife nmst have been several years

old. The most feasilde suggestion ai)pears to 1)6

that of Kwald ((hschichte, ii. 229, vott), namely,

that the Cusliife was a second wife, or a concubine,

taken by Moses during the march through the

wilderness— whether after the death of Zipporah

(which is not mentioned) or from other circum-

stances nuist be uncertain. This — with the utmost

respect to the eminent scholar who lia-s supported

the other alternative— the writer ventures to ofler

as that which conniiends itself to him.

The similarity between tlie names of Zippor and

Zipporah, and the possil)le inference from that sim-

ilarity, have been mentioned under the former head.

[Zli'POK.] G.

ZITH'RI {^"IHD [Jehovfdrs protectim] :

2e7p6i; [Vat. ^epya;] Alex. "Seeptf. Sethri).

I'mperly " Sitliri ;
" one of the sons of Uzziel, the

son of Kohath (Kx. vi.22l. In Kx. vi. 21, "Zithri"

should be " Zichri," as in A. V. of IGll.

ZIZ, THE CLIFF OF (V^VL^ ^^^^
[oscent of //?('] : 7j oi^a^aiTis 'Arrae [Kom. 'Affffels]

in both MSS. : clh-us rmiuine iSis). The paaj

(such is more accurately the meaning of the word

mndleh ; couip. Auummim; Guk, etc.) by which

a Examples of the cunie inconsistency !n the A. V.

tre found in AviM, AvrrEs ; IIorim, IIorites ; Penos-

TM, PaiLISTI>ES.

b la this pillage there is no article to the name in

ftke HetoKw.

<' Tho final a in LXX. and Yulgat« \s due to thi

Hibrew particle of motion — " to Ziphron."
ti Num. xxii. 10, xxiii. 18.

« Id LXX. vibs £., * ;cept iu Josh. xxiv. 9, i tov 3
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tfce horde of Jloabites, Ammonites, and Mehunim,
made their way up from the shores of the L>ead

Sea to the wilderness of Judnh near Telioa (2 Chr.

XX. 16 only; couip. 20). There can be very little

doubt that it w.is the piiss of 'Ain Jithj — ' the

very same route,'* as Ur. Kobinson remarks,
" which is tikeii by tlie Arabs in their marauding
expeditions at the present day; alon^ the shore as

far as to ^Aiu July, and then up the pass, and so

northwards below Tekui " (Bi'jl. Hts. i. 508, 530).

Tiie very name (which since it has the article pre-

fixed is more accnrately haz-Ziz than Ziz) may
perhaps be still traceable in el-/Jusasilt, wliich is

attaclied to a large tract of table-land lying imme-
diately above the p;vss of Ala Jidij^ between it and
Tihuii^ and bounded on the north by a wady of tbe

same name (BiU. Rts. i. 527). May not both

baz-Ziz and Husasah be descended from H-azezon-

tauiar, the &irly name of I'^n-gedi ? G.

ZI'Z A. (Srr [full bre,,sl, abumlnnce'] : Zoi/fa;

[Vat. corrupt:] 2lz'i). 1. Son of Shiphi a chief

of tlie Simeonites, who in the reign of Hezekiah
made a raid u[»n the peace;ible llaniite sheplierds

of Gedor, and smote them, " because there w;is

pasture there for tiieir flocks " (1 Chr. iv. 37).

2. {ZriCd; [Vat. Zfifal Me%. Zi!,a.]) Son of

Rehoboam by JIaachah the granddaughter of .ilisa-

lom (2 Chr. xi. 2;)).

ZI'ZAH (nnr [full bre:,sl]: Zi(i: Ziza).

A Gershonite Levite, second son of Shimei (1 Chr.
rxiii. 11); called Zi.\A in ver. 10.

ZO'AN d?" : TaWs: Tunis, [Ez. sxx. U,
in Taphnis]), an ancient city of Lower ligypt. It

is mentioned by a Shemitic and by an ICgyptian

name, both of the same signification. Zoan, pre-

served iu the Coptic Z^-HH, Xilli, S.

(a village on the site), and tlie classical Tai/is, I'.uii

whence the Coptic transcription X<5.n6tI5C,

comes from the root 1?^, " he moved tents " (Is.

ixxiii. 20), cognate with 7?^, " he loaded a be;\st

of burden;" and thus signihes "a place of de-

parturei' like C3352, Zaanannim (Josh. xix.

33), or C.???, Zaanaim " (Judg. iv. 11), " re-

movings " (Gesen), a place in northernmost P.-des-

tine, on the border of Naphtali ne.ar Kedesh. The
place just mentioned is close to the natund and
constant northern border of Palestine, whetlier
under tlie spni-s of f^banon or of Herinon. Zoan
lay near the eastern border of Lower Ivgvpt. 'I'lie

ionse <.f departure or removing, therefore, would
seem not lo indicate a mere resting-place of cara-
vans, but a place of dep,artnre from a countrv.
The i;gyptiaii name ILVAWAli, or PA-.WVAK,
Avaris, Aouapiv, means " the aliode " or '• lionse

"

of " going out " or • departure." Its more pre- 1

eise sense li.xes that of the Shemitic equivalent.'' j

Tanis is situ.ate in X. lat. 31°, K. long. 31° .55'
'

on the east bank of the canal which was formerly
|

the Tanitic branch. .\Mcienlly a rich plain extended ,

dee east .as far as Pclusinm, about thirtv miles dis-l
,ant, gr;ulii.illy narrowing towards the east, so that
n a southcLsterly direction from Tanis it was not

'
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the .Arabic i^y-'O

<* £fr/, as ill Joehua.

more than half this breadth. The whole of thin

plain, about ;is far south and west as Tanis. was
anciently known as ''the Fields" or "Plains,"

ilJlieUJtyCUT , " the Marshes," ri "EAij,

'EA.eaox'", "'' " "'« pasture-lands," BovKO\ia
Through the sul)s;deoceof the .Mediterranean co.ast,

it is now almost covered by the great Lake .^lenzeleh.

Of old it was a rich marsh-land, watered by four of
the seven branches of the Nile, the Patlimitio,

Mendesian, Tanitic, and Pelusiac, and swept by the
cool breezes of the .Mediten-anean. Tanis, whils
Kgypt w.as niled by native kings, was the chief tovra

of this territory, and an important post towards the
eastern frontier.

At a remote period, between the age when th«
pyramids were built and that of the empire, seem-
ingly about B. c. 21180, Egypt w.as invaded, over,
run, and subdued, by the strangers known as the
Shepherds, who, or at least their first race, appear
to have been .Arabs cognate with the Phoenicians
How they entered Egypt does not appear. After a
time they made one of themselves king, a cerUiio

Salatis, who reigned at Memphis, exacting tribute

of Upper and Lower Egypt, and garrisoning the
fittest places, with especial regard to the safety of
the eastern provinces, which he foresaw the Assyr-
ians would desire to invade. With this view, find-

ing in the Saite (better elsewhere Sethroite) nome,
on the east of the Bubastite branch, a very fit cilj

called .A.varis, he rebuilt, and very strongly walled it,

garrisoning it witli 210,000 men. He came hithei

in har\e5t-time (about the vernal equinox), to give
corn and pay lo the troops, and exercise them so at
to terrify foreigners. I'iiis is Manetho's account ol

the foundation of .ivaris, the great stronghold of
the Shepherds. Several points are raised by ib
We see at a glance that Manetho did not know
that .-Vvaris was lanis. By his time tlie city had
fallen into obscurity, and he could not connect the
H.\-.A.\\'.AK of his native records with the Tanis of

the ijreeks. His account of its early history must
therefore be received with caution. Throughout,
we tr.ace the induence of the pride that made the

ICgyptians liate, and afTect to despise the Sheplienls
above all their conquerors, except the I'ereians.

Ihe motive of Salatis is not to overawe Egypt but
to keep out the .\ssyrians; not to ten-ify the natives
but tliese foreigners, who, if other history be cor-
rect, did not then form an imjiortant st-ate. I'ho

position of I'aiiis explains the case. Like the other
principal cities of this tract, Pelusium, Buliastis,

.and llelioijolis, it lay on the eist hank of the river,

towards Syria. It was thus outside a areat line of
defense, and afTorded a protection to the cultivated

lands to the east, and an obsticle lo an invader,
while to retreat from it was always possible, so long
as the ICgyptians held the river. But I'anis. ttougb
doubtless fortified partly with the object of reiiell-

ing an invailer, was too far inland to lie the frontier

fortress. It was near enough to be the place of de-

parture for caravans, perhaps was the hist town in

the Slieplierd-period, but not near enough to com-
mand tlie entrance of ICgypt. Pelusium lay upon
the great road to Palestine, — it h.as been until

lately placed tuo far north [Sl.x],— and the plam
was here narrow, from north to south, so that no
hiv.ader could j,afely pass the fortress; but it soon
liecame broader, and, by turning in a southweaterlj
direction, an advancing enemy would leave Tanii

' The idcDtiQcatioD of Zoan with .Waris is d le u
tf . de Kouice.
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far to the northward, and a hold general vrould de-

tiicli a force to keep its gariiaoii in check and inarcli

upon Ileliopolis and Meniphig. An enormous
Uandini; niihtia, settled in the Biicolia, as the

Kjjyptian niilitin afterward.-! was in neigliliorJng

tracts of the Delta, and with its headquarters at

Tanis, would have overawed i^2\pt, and secured a

retreat in case of disaster, besides niaijitainin2: hold

of some of the most productive land in the country,

and niairdy for the former two objects we believe

Avaris to have been fortified.

Manetho explicitly states Avaris to have been

older than the time of the Shepherds; but there are

reasons lor questioniny Ins accuracy in this matter.

I'he name is more likely to be of foreign than of

Egyptian origin, for Zoan distinctly indicates the

place of departure of a migratory people, whereas
Avaris baa the simple signification "abode of de-

parture,"

A remarkable passage in the book of Numbers
not iiitherto explained, '' Now Kebron was built

seven years before Zoan in Kgypt" (xiii. 22), seems
to delerniine the question. Hebron was anciently

the city of Arba, Kirjath-Arba, and was under the

rule of the Anakim. These Anakim were of the

old warlike Palestinian race that long dominated

over the southern Canaanites. Here, therefore, the

Anakiiu and Zoan are connected. The Shepherds

who built Avaris were apparently of the Phceniciau

stock which would be referred to this race as, like

them, without a pedigree in the Noaciiian geo-

graphical list. Hebron was already built in Abra-
ham's time, and the Shepherd-invasion may be

dated about the same period. Whether some older

village or city were succeeded by Avaris n)atter3

little: its history begins in the reign of Salatis.

What the iCgyptian records tell us of this city

may be briefly stated. Apepee, probably Apophis
of the XVth dynasty, a Shepherd -king who reigned

shortly liefore the XVHIth dynasty, built a temple

here to Set, the Egyptian Uaal, and worshipped no

other god. According to Manetho, the Shepherds,

after 511 years of rule, were expelled from all ICgypt

and shut up in Avaris, whence they were allowed

Vo depart by capitulation, by either Amosis or

Ihuunnosis (Aahmes or Thothmes IV.), tiie first

ind seventh kings of the XVIIIth dynasty. The
jionuments show that the honor of ridding Egypt
of the Shepherds belongs to Aahmes, and that this

nent occuned about it. c. 1500- Kameses II. em-
lellished the great temple of Tanis, and was fol-

bwed by his son Meuiptah.

It is within the period from the Shepherd-inva-

sion to the reign of Meniptah, that the sojourn and
JCxodus of the Israelites are placed. We believe

that the Pharaoh of Joseph as well as the oppressors

were Shepherds, the former ruling at JMemphis and
Zoan, the latter probaldy at Zoan only; though in

the case of the Pharaoh of the Exodus, the time

would suit the annual visit Manetho states to have

been paid by Salatis. Zoan is mentioned in con-

nection with the I'lagues in such a manner as to

leave no doubt that it is the city spoken of in the

narrati\e in Kxodus as that where Pharaoh dwelt.

The wonders were wrought '' in the lield of Zoan
*'

IPs. Ixxviii. 12, 43), ir2"ni^7, which may

oither denote the territory immediately around the

sity, or its nome, or even a kingdom (Gesen. Lex.

I. V. n^C^^). This would accord best with the

Sbepherd-period; but it cannot be doubted that

ZOAN
Rameses 11. paid great attention to Zoan, and maji

have made it a royal residence.

Alter the fall of the empire, the first dynasty it

the XXIst, called by Manetho that of Tanites. Its

history is obscure, and it fell liefore the stronger

line of Buba titea the XXIld dynasty, founded by
Shishak. The expulsion of Set from the Pantheon,

under the XXIId dynasty, must have been a blow
to Tanis: and perhaps a religious war occasioned

the rise of the XXHId. The XXUId dynasty ia

called Tanite, and its last king ia probably .Sethos,

the contemporary of Tirhakali, mentioned by He-
rodotus. At tliis time Tanis once more appears in

sacred history, as a place to which came ambassa-
dors, either of Hoshea, or Ahaz, or else, possibly,

Hezekiah: "For his princes were at Zoan, and his

messengers came to Hanes " (Is. xxx. 4). As
mentioned with the frontier town Tahpanhes, Tania
is not necessarily the capital. But the same
prophet perhaps more distinctly points to a Tanite
line where saying, in " the burden of Egypt," »' the

princes of Zoan are become fools; the princes of

Noph are deceived " {xix. 13). The doom of Zoan
is foretold by Ezekiel :

'* I will set (ire in Zoan"
(xxx. 14), where it occurs among the cities to be
taken l)y Nebuchadnezzar.

" The plain of San ia very extensive, but thinly

inhabited; no village exists in the immediate vicin-

ity of the ancient Tanis; and, when looking from
the mounds of this once splendid city towards the

distant palms of indistinct villages, we perceive the

desolation spread around it. The ' field ' of Zoan,

is now a bairen waste: a canal passes through it

without bein<; able to fertilize the soil; ' fire' has

been set in *Zoan; ' and one of the principal capi-

tals or royal abodes of the Pharaohs is now the

haltitation of fishermen, the resort of wild Iteasts,

and infested with reptiles and malignant fevers."

It is " remarkable for the height and extent of ita

mounds, which are upwards of a mile from N. to

S., and nearly \ of a mile from E. to W. The
area in which the sacred inclosure of the temple

stood is about 1,500 ft. by 1,250, surrounded by
mounds of fallen houses. The temple was adorned

by Rameses II. with numerous obelisks and most
of its sculptures. It is very ruinous, but its re-

mains ])rove its former grandeur. The number of

ita olielisks, ten or twelve, all now fallen, is un-
equaled, and the labor of transporting them from

Syene shows the lavish magnificence of the I'.gyptian

kings. The oldest name found here is that of Se-

sertesen III. of the X illh dynasty, the latest that of

Tirhakah (Sir Gardner Wilkinson's IJandOvok, pp.
221, 222). Kecently, M. Mariette has made ex-

cavations on this site and discovered remains of the

Shepherd-period, showing a markedly-characteristic

stjle, especially in the representation of face and
figure, but of Egyptian art, and therefore after-

wards appropriated '^y the Egyptian kings.

K. S. P.

* The past ten years have been rich in discoveries

of historical value at San. the site of tiie ancient

Avnris, Tanix, or Zoon. M. Mariette's excavations

have lirougbt to light a colossal statue of Amen-
embe 1. founder of the Xllth dynasty; a colossal

statue of Osirtasen 1. represented as Osiris; a third

of St:-vekhotep III. of the XlUth dynasty; a fuurtb

of another Sevekiiotep, not fully identified, but hav-

ing the prefix of Osirtasen II.; and a fifth colossuj

of a sovereign whose name is not yet known from

any lint of kii.gs.

In additioi to these, a number of sphinxes ol
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ine workmanship have been unveiled. From a

personal inspection of these monuments, Count de

Kou^^ states thit the art has all the vigor, the

nicety, the perfection of the time of the old em-

pire, but tlie type cannot he confounded with any

E^^ypiiun type; so characteristic is its impress that

the difference of races at once strikes the eye of the

observer. The ^od Soutekh or Set is also promi-

nent upon these monuments. Here then are indu-

bitable ti-aces of the Hyksos or '* Shepherds," who
do not appe;ir to have been such ruthless iconoclasts

as Egyptian historians have represented them.

The papyrus " .Sallier I.'* establishes the fact

that a Sheplierd-kiQi; built to Set a substantial

temple at Avaris, and established in his honor festi-

vals and sacrificial days; and a religious feud aris-

ing from the attempt to force this hostile divinity

apon the Egyptians seems to have prompted the

expulsion of the Shepherds.

There are serious oijections to the theory that

the Hebrews were in E^jypt under the Hyksos. If

the Pharaoh of Joseph's time was a Hyksos, how
could the name " Shepherd " have been an " abom-

ination " to him, and how could Joseph have se-

cured the isolation of his brethren by introducing

them as shepherds ? What motive could have led

these foreii;n invaders, if then in power in Egypt,

to suppress a kindred people, strangers and shep-

herds like themselves, and who would have been

their natural allien against Egypt, in a civil war?

The narrative of tiie ii^xodus forbi<is the supposition

that the Hebrews were driven out with the Hyksos,

and it is not easy to conceive that they were suf-

fered to remain, if they were in the country at the

Hyksos period.

Eor a full discussion of this question, see Ebers,

jEgypten uiul die Biidter Mose*s ; Chabas. Les

Pasleurs etiEijypt*:, and the BU/l. iSacra^ vol. sx\i.

p. 581.

Tanis has recently furnished a valuable help to

Egyptian philology in a stone containing an in-

scription of Ptolemy II [. Euer^etes I. in thirty-

seven hues of hieroglyphics, followed by seventy-six

of Greek. The complete disinterment of the stone

^ has also very recently brought to light a third, or

demotic text of the inscription, also completely

preserved. (See Proretdintjs oj' tfte Amer. Oritn-

tnl Soci€% May, 1870, p. viii.) This Tablet of

Canopus remarkably contirnis the general system of

Champotliou- See Dus biUiif/ue Dtkrtt von Kana-

pus, von It- Lepsius (Berl. 18G7) : Die zicei-

sprnckiye Inschrift von Tanis, von Iteinisch und

Roesler (Wien, 18tj7); also BibL 6'acra, vol. xxiv.

p. 771. J. P. T.

ZO'AR (">?'2, and twice « "lV1!i [smallness] :

Samar. throughout "13712 : ZSyopa, STjycip, Zo-

y6p; Joseph. Zowp, ra Z6apa, or Zofapa- Segor).

One of the most ancient cities of the land of Canaan

[RIoab. — S. \V.]. Its original name was Bei.a,

and it was still so called at the time of Abrani's

tirst residence in Canaan (Gen. xiv. 2, 8). It was

then in intimate connection with the cities of the

"pbiw of Jordan " — Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah,
ind Zeboiim (see also xiii. 10; but not x. 19)—
ind its king took part with the kings of those

iowt.s in the battle with the Assyrian host which

ended in their defeat and the capture of Lot. In
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the general destruction of the cities of the plain,

Zoar was sj^red to afford slielter to 1 ot, and it waa
on that occasion, according to the quaint statement

of the ancient narrative, that the change in ita

name took place (xis. 22, 2-3, -iO).^ It is men-
tioned in the account of the deith of Moses as one

of the landmarks which hounded his view from

Pisgah (Dent, xxxiv. o), and it appears to have been

known in the time both of Isaiah (xv. 5) and Jere-

miah (xlviii. 34). These are all the notices of Zoar
contained in the Bible.

1. it was situated in tlie same district with tht

four cities already mentioned, namely, in the Cicc&r^

the " pUin " or " circle" ''of the Jordan,'* atid the

nari-ative of Gen. xix. evidently implies tliat it waa

very ne;ir to Sodom— sufficiently ne;ir for Lot and
his family to traverse the distance in the time be-

tween the first appeai-ance of the morning and the

actual rising of tbe sun {vv. 15, 23, 27). The
definite position of Sodom is, and [)rohably will al-

ways be a mystery, but tiiere can be little donbfc

that the plain of the Jordan was at the north of the

Dead Sea, and that the cities of the plain must
therefore have been situated there instead of at the

southern end of the lake, as it is generally tikeu

for gi-anted they were. The grounds for this con-

clusion have been already indicated under SoDOM
(p. 3068), but it will be well to state them here

more at length. They are as follows :
—

(n.) The northern and larger portion of the lake

has undoubtedly existed in, or very nearly in its

present form since a date long anterior to the age

of Abraham. {The conviction of tlie writer is that

this is true of the whole lake, but every one will

agree as to the northern portion, and that is all

that is necessary to the present argument.) The
Jordan therefore at that date discharged itself into

the lake pretty nearly where it does now, and thus

the "plain of the Jordan,'' unless unconnected

with the river, must have lain on the north of the

Dead Sea.

(fj.) The plain was within view of the spot from

which Abram and Lot took their survey of the

country (Gen. xiii. 1-13), and which, if there is

any connection in the narrati\e. was " the mountain

east of Bethel," " between iiethel and Ai,'* with

" Bethel on the west and Ai on the east " (xii. 8,

xiii. 3). Now the lower part of the course of the

Jordan is plainly visible from the hills east of

Btitin— the whole of that rich and singular valley

spread out before the spectator. On the other

hand, the southern half of the Head Sea is not only

too far off to be discerned, but is actually shut out

from view by intervening heights.

(c.) In the account of the view of ]\Io9e8 from

Pisgah the C/cca/' is more strictly defined a3''tbt

CVccdr of the plain of Jericho" (A. V. "plain of

the valley of Jericho"), and Zoar is mentioned in

immediate connection with it. Now no person who
knows the spot from actual acquaintance, or from

study of the topography, can believe that the " plain

of Jericho " can have been extended to the southern

end of the Head Sea. The Jerusalem Targum (not

a very ancient authority in itself. Init still vahiable

as a storehouse of many ancient traditions and ex

planations), in paraphrasing this passage, actually

identifies Zoar with Jericho — " the plain of the

a 06D. xis. 22, 30.

* \n the Targum Pscudojonathan, to vr. 22. 23,

the name of Zoar is given Hl^ITi and the play on tne

(* smallness ^' of the town \a suppresiiiHi
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ralley of Jericho, the city which produces tlic

palms, that is Zeer" O*^]??)."

These considerations appear to the writer to

render it liii^lily probable that the Zoar of the

Pentateuch was to thu north of the Dead Sea, not

far from its nortliern end, in the general parallel

of Jericho. That it was on the east side of the

valley seems to be implied in the fact that the de-

scendants of Lot, the Moabites and Ammonites, are

in possession of that cotmtry as their original seat

when they fti'st appear in the sacred history. It

seems to follow that the " mountain " in which Lot
and his dau-^hters dwelt when jVIoab and Ben-
Ammi were born, was the ''mountain'" to which

t?. was advised *o flee by the anc;el, and between
which and Sodom stood Zoar (six. 30, comp:ire 1/,

Id). It i-j also in favor of its position north of

the Dead Sea that the earliest infonnatioti as to

the Moabites makes their ori;^inal seat in tiie plains

of Heshbon, N. E. of the lake, not, as afterwards,

in the mountains on the S. E., to which they

were driven by the Amoriles (Num. xxi. ^j).

2. I'he passages in IsaiaJi and Jeremiah in which

Zoar is mentioned give no clew to its situation.

True they abound with the names of places, ap-

parently in connection wiLii it, but they are places

(with only an exception or two) not identified.

Still it is remarkable tliat one of these is Elealeh,

which, if the modern el-AnJ^ is in the parallel of

the north end of tlie Dead Sea, and that another

is the Waters of Nimrim, which may turn out to

be identical with Wd/lif Nimrin^ opposite Jericho.

Waily iieir, a short distance south of JVimrin, is

suggestive of Zoar, but we are too ill-informed of

the situations and the orthography of the places

east of Jordan to be able to judge of this.

3. So nmch for the Zoar of the Bible. When
however we examine the notices of the i)lace in the

post-Biblical sources, we find a considerable differ-

ence. In these its position is indicated with more

or less precision, as at the S. E. end of the Dead
Sea. Thus Josephus says that it retained its

name (Zoujp) to his day (Ant. i. 11, § 4). that it

was at the further end of the Asphaltic Lake, in

Arabia— by which he means the country lying

S. E. of the lake, whose capital was I'etra (8. J.

iv. 8, § 4; Ant. xiv. 1, § 4). The notices of ICuse-

bius are to the same tenor: the Dead Se;i extended

from Jericho to Zoar (Zoopwv', Onom. QaKafrcra t)

oKvKT})- riiseno lay between Petra and Zoar {lb.

^iv^v)- It still retained its name (Zcoapa), lay

close to (TrapoKcijUei/?)) the Dead Sea, was crowded

with inhabitants, and contained a garrison of Ro-

man soldiers; the palm and the balsam still flour-

ished, and testified to its ancient fertihty {lb.

BaAd)-
To these notices of Eusebins St. Jerome adds

httle or nothing. Paula in her journey beholds

Segor (which Jerome gives on several occasions as

.he Hebrew form of the name in opposition to

E-'Ora or Zoara, the Syrian form) from Caphar
iJonicIia (possibly Beni Naim^ near Hebron), at

*he same time with Engaddi, and the land where

once stood the four cities;" but the terms of the

a The Samaritan Text and Ver?ion afford no light

m this passage, as thty, for reasons not difficult to

tirine, have thrown the whole into confusion.

(> None of these places, however, can be seen from
Bmt Nairn (Rob. i. 491).
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statement are too vague to allow of any ii.ferenot

as to its position {KpUt. cviii. § 11). In his com-
mentary on Is. XV. 5, he says that it was *' in the

boundary of the Moalutes, dividing them from the

land of the Philistines," and thus justifies his use

of the word veciis to translate nn'^'l^ (A. V.

''his fugitives," marg. " borders; '* Gesen.^uc///-
linije). The Urra Phili<thitm^ unless the words
are corrupt, can only mean the land of Palestine '^

— i. e. (according to the inaccurate usage of later

times) of Israel— as opposed to iMoab. In his

QiuEstiones iltbraiae on {^en. xix. 30 (comp. xiv.

3) Jerome goes so far as to affirm the accuracy of

the Jewish conjecture, that the later name of Zoar
was Shalisha: *' Bale primum et postea Salisa ap-

pellata" (comp. also his comment on Is. xv. 5).

But this is probably grounded merely on an inter-

pretation of slniUslilytk in Is. xv. 5, as connected

with bela, and as denoting the "third " destruction

of the town by "earthquakes.*' '^

In more modern times Zoar is mentioned by the

Crusading historians. Fnicher {Gesia Dei, p. 405,
quoted by von li;unner, p. 239) states that " having
encircled (r/irafo) the southern part of the lake on
the road from Hebron to Petra, we found there a
large village which was said to be Segor, in a

charming situation, and abounding with dates.

Here we began to enter the mountains of Arabia."
The palms are mentioned also by William of Tyre
(xxii. 30) as being so abundant as to cause the

place to lie called Villa Palnwrum^ and Palmer
{i. e. probably Paumier). Abulfeda (cir. A. D.

1320) does not specify its position more nearly than
that it was adjacent to tlie lake and the O'Adr, but
he testifies to its then importance by calling the

lake after it— Bahret^ieghur (see, too, Ibn Idris, in

Keland, p. 272). The natural inference from the
description of Fnicher is, that Secor lay in the

Wadij Kcrtik, the ordinary road, then and now,
from the south of the Dead Sea to the eastern

highlands. The conjecture of Irby and Manglea
(June 1, and see May U), tiiat the extensive ruins

which they found in the lower part of this wady
were those of Zoar, is therefore probably accurate.

The name Dra'a or DercCnk (&£ j(i), which they,

Poole (Geogr. Jonrn. xxvi. 63), and Burckhardt
(July 15), give to the valley, n)ay even without
violence be accepted as a corruption of Zoar.

Zo;ir was included in the province of Palestina

Tertia, which contained also ICer.ik and Areojiolis.

It was an episcopal see, in the patriarchate of Jeru-

salem and archbishopric of Petra: ut the Council

of Chalcedon (a. i». 451) it was represented by its

bishop Musonins, and at tlie Synod of Constanti-

nople (a. d. 530) by John (Le Quien, Orient

Christ, iii. 743-740).

4. To the statements of the medieval travellers

just quoted there are at least two remarkable ex-

ceptions. (1.) Brocardus (cir. A. i). 1200), the

author of \he Ihsciijilio Tvrra. Stinche, tlie stand-

ard " Handbook to Pidestine" of the JMiddle Ages,

the work of an able and intelligent resident in the

country, states (cap. vii.) that " five leagues*

c Similarly, Stephaniis of Byzantium places Zou
iv UaXaterrCtj} (quoted hy ItWand, p. 1065).

t' See Rahnier, Die Htbr. TraUil. in Hieronymut
(Breslau, 1861), p. 20.

« The distance from Jericho to En-gedi is under
stated here. It i» really about 24 Englii^h mileB.
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vJeucse) to the south of Jericho is the city Segor,

rit'jated beneatii the mountain of I'ji<;addi, between

which mountain and the ['ead .Sea is the statue of

salt." a True he confesses tliat all his efforts to

visit the spot had heen fruslrated by the Saracens;

but the passa(;e bears marks of the greatest desire

to obLiin correct iniorni.ition, and he must have

nearly approached ilie place, because he saw with

his own eyes the " pyrainid.-i" wliich covered the

*' welU of bitun.en,'' wliicli lie supposes to have

been those of the v:de of Siddim. 'I'his is in curi-

ous af^reeuient with the connection between En-gedi

and Zoar implied in Jemnie's Itinerary of Paula.

(2.) The statement of Tliietmar (a. V. 1217) is

8veu more singular. It is contained in the llth

and 12th chapters of his Perer/nnatio (ed. Laurent,

Hamburgi, 18i7). After visiting Jericho and Gil-

gal he an-ives at the 'Mords of Jordan" (xi. 2'>),

where Israel crisstd and where Christ was baptized,

and where then, as now, the pilgrims bathed (22).

Crossing thla ford i^'-i) he arrives at "the field

and the spot where the Lord overthrew Sodom and

Gomorra." After a description of the lake come

the foUowini; words: *' On the shore of this lake,

about a nnle (nd milinre) from the spot at which

the Lord was baptized, is the statue of salt into
j

which Lot's wife was turned" (47). "Hence I

camf.' from the lake of Sodom and Goniorra, and

arrired at .Sei:ui-, where Ij)1 took refuge after the

overthrow of Sotloni; which is now called hi the

Syrian tongue Zora, hut in Latin the city of palms.

In the mountain hard by tins Lot sinned with his

daughters ixii. 1-3). Alter this I passed the vine-

yard of Uenjarain (?) and of ICngaddi

Next I came itito the land of Aloab and to the

mountain in which was the cave where David hid

.... leaving on my left hand Setliini (Shittim),

where the children of Israel tarried At

last 1 came to the plains of iMuali, which abound

in cattle and grain A plain country, de-

lighti'uUy covered with herbage, but without either

woods or single trees; hardly even a twig or shrub

(4-15). . - . After this I came to the torrent

Jabbok" (xiv. 1).

' Making allowance for the confusion into which

this traveller seems to have fallen as to Kngaddi

and the cavern of L>avid, it seems almost certain

from his description that, having once crossed the

Jordan, he did not recross it,'' and that the site of

Sodom and Gomonah, the pillar of salt, and Zoar,

were all seen by him on the east of the Pead Sea

— the two first at its northeast end. Taken by

itself this would not perhaps be of much weight,

but when combined with the evidence which the

writer has attempted to bring forward that the

"cities of the plain '* lay to the north of the

lake, it seems to him to assume a certain signif-

icance.

5. But putting aside the accounts of Brocardus

•nd Thietmar, as exceptions to the ordmary me
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dixval belief which placed Zoar at the IVadi/ ed-

Dv>i*(i, how can tliat belief be reconciled with the

inference drawn above from the statements of the

I'enLiteuch? It agrees with those statements In

one particulir only, tlie position of the place on

the eastern side of the lake- In ever) thing else it

dis:igrees not only with the Pentateuch, but with

the locality ordinarily ^^ assigned to Sodom. For

if Usdiim lie Soilom, at the S- W. corner of ihe

lake, its distance from the Wadij ed-Dra'a (at

least 15 miles) is too great to agree with the re-

quirements of Gen. xix.

This has led 31. de Saulcy to place Zoar in the

Wddy Zutceirifli, the pass leadiiii; from Hebron to

the Dead Sea. But the names Zuweirah and Znar

are not nearly so similar in the originals as they

are in tlieir western forms, and there is the fatal

oltstac'e to the proposal that it places Zoar on the

west of the lake, away from what appears to have

been the original cradle of iSloab and Annnon.**

If we are to look for Zoar in this neighborhood, it

would surely be better to place it at the Till unir-

Zogknl,' the latter part of which name (J>*&ft \.

is almost literally the same as the Hebrew Zoar.

The proximity of this name and that of Usdum^

so like Sodom, and tlie presence of the salt moun-
tain — to this day splitting off in pillars which

show a rude resemblance to the human form — are

certainly remarkable facts; but they only add to

the general mystery in which the whole of the

question of the position and destruction of the

cities is involved, and to which the writer sees at

present no hope of a solution.

In the A. V. of Kill the name Zoar [2aap:
Isnav^ or et 5'f/mr, ed. 1.590] is found in 1 Chr.

iv. 7, following (though inaccurately) the Kerx

("^n^l). The present received text of the A. V.

follows (with the insertion of "and") the Ceihit>

("in^**). In either case the name has no con-

nection with Zoar proper, and is more accurately

represented in l-lnglish as Zohar (Tsochar) or

Jezohar. [Jezo.vu.] G.
* The theory offered above, " that the Zoar of

the Pentateuch was to the north of the Dead Sea,

not far from its northern end, in the general par-

allel of Jericho," is, we believe, original with its

author; and we present some reasons for discarding

it, and in favor of the received opinion that it lay

southeast of the sea.

Zoar was a frontier town of Moab. The " bur-

den " or wail of Moab which appears in tlie proph-

ecy of Isaiah (xv.) and is repeated in that of Jere-

nnah (xlviii.) both possibly derived i'rom a more

ancient common source, associates the town with

the territory, and Mr. Grove includes it in his list

of the to>vns of Moab. The bordera of Israel and

Moab touched, as we know (Num. xxiv. 3), near

the southeast corner of the Salt Sea. Zoar, then,

a In the map to the Tkrairum TerrfE Sancttr of

Adrichomius, Sodom is placed within the lake, at Us

N. W. end; Spgor near it on the shore; and the

Statua Salis close to the mouth of the torrent (ap-

jarently Kidron).
b Thietmar did not return to the west of the Jor-

dan. From the torrent Jdbbok he ascended the moun-
tains of Abarim. He then recrossed the plain of

Heshbon to the river Amon ; and passing the ruins

if Robda (Rabba), and Crach (Kerak), and again cross-

ing the Amon (probably the Waily el-Arui/), reached

the top of a very high mountain, where he was half

229

killed by the cold. Thence he journeyed to Petra

and Mount Hor, and at length reached the Red Sea

His itinemry is full of interest and intelligence.

c Though incorrectly , if the writer's argument for

the petition of the plain of Jordan is tenable.

'^ Dr. Robinson's arguments against this proposal

of De Saulcy {BibL Kes. ii. 107, 517). though they

might be more pleasant in tone, are unanswerable in

substance.

e The Re'ljam et-Mezonhfl of De Saulry. The gA

and rrh each strive to represent the Arabic ghair\

which is pronounced like u guttural roUing r.
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iru east of tlie loimdaiy, and Solium west of it,

uitl both were tit-;ir it.

'I'lie first iillcisioii lu the s|)ot (tleii. xiii. 10) ivc-

cords elitit-ely with the position whieli we ;ui\or:ite,

itul dues not readily uduiit of :uiy other eolistiiic-

linii. The saered writer refers to the extent of the

wati-red iui<l fruitful plain of ,lord»n, before the

l.oril destroyed the eities, "as thou cunicst onto

Zo:tr." l>ike a later deseription, in whieh Zoar is

» terminus, the reader naturally understunda a ref-

erenec to the southern extremity of the phiin. If

Zoar liad been east o1* the Jordan, on a line with

•leriehii, the description would be tnmatnral. It

iiiii;lit still be elaitned to be an allusion to the I readlh

of the valley divided by the Jordan, but it woulil

excliKie the more pertinent and manifest allusion to

its leii^'th. So far is this "narrative in (ieiic;is"

(roni seeming to "state positively" that the sile

"lay at the northern end of the Head .Sea," that

it becomes tmintellii;ible to us on any other hypoth-

esis than that it lay at the southern end. And the

description is perfectly natural, though the terminus

was not actually visible.

The above interpretation, which Mr. Grove sets

aside as impossible, he has himself put forward as

unquestioned atjil mienciunl>eied, and in previous

articles it stands as his own. His exposition (see

Lot, vol. ii. p. 1085 n) reads thus:—
" The two Hebrews looked over the comparatively

empty land in the direction of Sodom, (iomorrah,

and Zoar (xiii. 10). And Lot lifted up his eyes

toward the left, aiul beheld all the precinct of the

Jordan that it was wi'll-watered everywhere; like a

garden of .lehovah, like that unutteraldy green and

fertile land of I'iypt he had only lately quilled.

Kven from that distance through the clear air of

Palestine, can be distinctly discovered the long and

thick masses of vei:etatiou which fringe the numer-

ous streams that descend from the hills on eitlier

side, to meet the centnil stream in its tropical

depths. And what it now is inmiediately opposite

Itethel, such it seems then to have been 'even to

Zoar,' to the furthest extremity of the sea which

•low covers the ' valley of the fields ' (' Valley of

Siddiiii," Siddim lieldsi, the fields of Sodom and

Gomorrah. So l.ot 'chose all the precinct of the

Jordan, and journeyed e.ast,' down the ravines

which give access to the Jordan Valley; and then

when he reached it, turiietl again southward and

advanced as far as Sodom (11, 12)." See also

Bf.tiiix, vol. i. p. 289.

IJesides the passages in Genesis and the two in

the prnphecies which have been referred to, Zoar is

named iti but one other place in the Bible (l>eut.

xxxiv. ;i), and that is decisive ag.ainst Jlr. (irove's

theory. Moses had ascended " the mountain of

Nebo, to the top of I'isgah, that is over against

.lerieho," to take his view of the I'romiseil Land.

The Lord showed him its difti^rent .sections, and

among others " the plain of the valley of .lerieho,

the city of palm-trees unto Zoar." Mount Nebo

has been identified, if we accept Mr. Tristram's se-

lection, and if we do not, Jlr. Grove h:is slated pre-

ciselv where, on the testimony of the Bible, and also

of Joseiihus (.Int. iv. 8, § 48) and the bathers, it

must be, " faring .lerieho on the east of .lordan." If,

DOW, "the Zoar of the rentateiieh was to the north

of the Dead Sea, not fiu' from its northern eiul, iti

the general parallel of Jericho," "on theea.st side of

the valley," it nmst have lain between .lerieho and

Nebo, near the ba.se of the latter, a supposition

hid) reuders unintelligible the descrintive sketch
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just quoted, as also Mr. (irove's own declaration,

tlmt the site which, on this theory, thus lay directly

below the prophet-leader, w.as " one of the landmarks

whieh bounded his view from l*i.sgah.'*

The two definite references in the I'ent:vteucb to

the extent of the plain ob\'iuusly mean the same.

I'hey both describe it as seen lengthwise from

northern sununits, the one on the one side, and the

other on the other side of the vallty. 'I'lie incred-

ible feature of Mr. tirove's theory is, that it makes

Lot and Moses look acixiss the plain of the .lordan

ea-tward and westwarcl on the same parallel, ex-

lending in both cases " unto Zoar," (bough one

viewed it from the western bills, and the other from

the e;»stern.

Has Mr. Grove considered, withal, the relation

of the river -lordan to tills theory V I/)t was ad-

monished not to tarry in the plain, but escape with

all haste to the niountaiu — llee, that is, from the

plain west of the river in the territory of Canaan,

where Mr. Grove places Sodom, to the mount.ain on

the further border of the plain east of the ri\er in

the territory of Moab, near which he places Zoar,

crossing with his family, without any apparent

facilities, the deep and rapid river.

IjA subsequently ascended the mountain and

dwelt in a cave with his daughters; and thence

sprung the mountain-tribes of Moab and Amnion.

The heights southeast of the Dead Sea have been the

traditional seat and radiating " centre." .as stated

by Mr. Grove, of these "brother tribes." They

pushed northward and eastward and spread over a

large territory, keeping distinct, ami the formcf

were afterwards dispossessed of theirs as far south

as the line of the ,\ruon by the Amorites, but re-

tained their original laslnesses (Num. xxi. 26).

This natural interpretation of the sacred record is

ustained by Kitter, who has sketched with great

ileaniess the territories and courses of conquest of

the "tribes outside of Canaan" (OVo//. of Putti-

line. ii. 149, 151).

The argument adduced above, " that the earliest

inform.ition as to the Moabites makes their original

seat in the plains of lleshbon, northeast of the lake,

not as afterwards in the mountains o\\ the south-

east, to which they were driven by the Amoriles

(Num. xxi. 26)" has been refuted by Mr. Grove

himself in a preceding article (Jlo.Mi, vol. ill, p.

1980i): "The warlike Amorites. either forced

from their original seats on the west, or perhaps

Imed over by the increasing prosperity of the young

nation, crossed the .Ionian, and overran the richer

portion of the territory on the north, driving Moab

back to his original position behind the natural

bulwark of the Anion."

In the former of these passages, the "original

seat" of the Moabites is represented to have been

northeast of the sea. In the latter (heir " original

position " is represented to have been soathcast o(

the sea, and again, in the same article, "the south-

eastern border of the Dead ,Sea " is spoken of aa

" their original seat." In the former they are said

to have been driven by (he Amorites out of their

original seat; and in the latter (hey are said to have

been driven by the same into their original |xisi(ion.

We accejit the second interfiretation as that

which lies on the face of the sacrcil narrative, and

has been received by all Biblical students until now.

And in the highlands above what we claim (o hav«

been the site of Zoar, are identified, at this day, the

ruins of the strongholds, Kir of Moab and Ar ol

Moab. To remove the cradle of these tribes nortt
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r-ird is Ui ilisttirb and dislocate tlie asitociations

liid allusions of the sacre<i writera, aa uni\ei-8ally

DiiderstooJ l>y their readei-s.

Mr. Grove suggests that "if Usf/uin be Sodom,
its dUtaiice iroin tl:e l\'iu/t/ ed-Oni'a fat least 15

mile;,' is too j^reat to agree with the requirements

of Gen xix." — assumini; the lecessity of the pres-

ent circuitous route. AVhile we recognize in the

name of this singular mountain a memorial of an-

cient Sodom, it is not necessary to suppose that it

designates Ibe exact site of the city, nor is it cer-

tain that Zoar lay at the mouth of Waiiif Ktvnk.

We only claim tliat 1 oth places lay not very far

from a point southeast of the I'erwl Sea, and this

we think demoustral-le. We would sui^gest that a

fugitive family might even reach W'wly td-Dra'a

from near the site of K/inshm Usilutn with less

difficulty and in less time (es^tecially in the direct

line which may tht-n litve heen pi-acticable) than

they could cross the lordan and reach the base of

the easterti mountains on the parallel of Jericho.

The aliusons t<i thU site by Josephus are explicit.

He says: " It is to this day called Zoar"' (Ant. i.

11, § 4), In describing the lake Asphaltites, he

Bays: " It extemled as far as Zoar in Arabia " (B.

J. IT. 8, § 4) by which he plainly designates its

southern point; conformably with bis own detini-

tion. " Arabia is a country that borders upon

Judaea " {Ant. sir. 1, § 4). Ritter, with bis usu;\l

thoroughness, collates the early poat-Biblical testi-

mony, and says: " Zoar can only be looked for at

the southern extremity of the Dead Sea." Of the

two '• mediteval travellers " quoted above as apparent

exceptions to this geuenU current of testimony and

belief, only one wrote from personal obser\ation,

and both are nearly unintelligiide. Their confused

testimony, on which no stress is laid, is nut worth

Biding; and that it has no weight with the writer

is evident from his admission in another plic^:

" that the Zoiu" of Josephus, Jerome, and the Cru-

saders probably lay where Dr. Kobinson pliices it"

(Sodom, p. 3069 'O- Hie cautious Professor, who
devoted a special paper to the site of Zoar {HVA.

Res. ii. 643-651), speaks of it without references in

his latest work as an ascertained site; "Zoar, as

'we know, was in the mouth of Wwii/ Keruk, as it

opens upon the neck of the peninsula" {Pftys.

Geog. p. 233). While this may have been the ex-

act site of Zoar, we have no data which gives us

absolute knowledge, and probably never shall have.

His e;irlier conclusion was impregnable: " All these

circumstances seem to be decisive as to the position

of Zoar on the eastern side of the Dead Sea, at the

foot cf the mountains near its southern end " {Bibl.

Res. ii. 649). This is not more positive than 5Ir.

drove's original statement: "There is no doubt

that it [Zoar] w.as situated on the southeastern

border of the Dead Sea." (Moab. vol. ii. p. 391

tt. 1st Eng. ed. ; comp. iii. 1980 a, Anier. ed., fur

a later alteration.)

ilr. Tristram offtrrs a still stranger theory re-

ipecting the site of Zoar. He proposes to place it

?n the west side of the valley, south of Jericho,

He suggests this location without any trace of name
»r ruin, or any bint of history or tradition, as cor-

responding with the view granted to Closes from

the top of Pisgah. " If we place Zoar, as it nat-

nraily would be placed accorkUng to *he narrative

»f Lot's escape, at the foot of the hill, between

Wudif Dibar and Ras Fe&hkh'th^ we see that here

iras just the limit of Ifoses's view, in accordance

nth the record." {Land of Israel^ p. 366, 2d ed.)
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Xo one can have imagined that the scKitheast bor-

der of the Dead Sea and the walls of Zoar at that

point were visible to the prophet fnun the top of

Pisgah, unless, as su<>gested by Mr. Melvill in hii

sermon on the " Detth of Moses," his vision wag

tided by God who was with his servant on that

lonely summit. The suggestion of I'ean Stanley

on this point commends itself to us. He says:

It was a view, doubtless, which in its full extent

was to be imagined, rather than actually seen.

The foreground of the picture alone was clearly dis-

cernible; its dim distances were to be supplied by

what was beyond, though suggested by what was

within the range of the actual jM-ospect of the seer
"

{S. if P. p. 295).

Mr. Tristram's own description is as full a con

firination of the sacred record as we could havean-

ticipateti from a visitor who should identify the lo-

cality and describe the scene. In selecting this

site, without any indication, local or trrulitional, he

sets aside, without answering it, the array of evi-

dence convincing to Mr. Grove, as to the writers of

note who precedetl him, which makes the Zoor of

the Pentateuch a town of Moab on the east side of

the vallev. And by no possible interpretation can

the plaintive cry and panic flight, recorded in "the

burden of Moab." be associateil with a city off on

the northwestern shore of the sea: " My heart shall

cry out for Aloab; his fugitives shall flee unto Zoar,

an heifer of three years old; for by the mounting

up of Luhitb with weeping shall they go it up; for

in the way of Horonaim, they shall raise up a cry

of destruction" (Is. xv. 5). "From the cry of

Heshlion even unto I'Llealab, and even unto Jahaz,

have they uttered their voice, from Zoar e\en unto

Ibtronaim, as an heifer of three years old; for the

wafers also of Nimrim shall be desolate" (Jer-

xlviii. 34).

A fuller examination of Mr. Tristram's positions

may be found in Bibl Sac. (1868), sxv. 13*>-143.

In a private letter since written, .^Ir. T. intimates

his relinqu*^'^"*^"*- ^^ ^^^ published theory. For

tortber argument against the theory that the Pen-

tapolis lay north of the sea, as applied to the other

cities, see under Sodom (Amer. ed.)- S. W.

Z'J'BA or ZO'BAH (SnV^% Tiyv^ [gUitue,

public phce]: 5oi»3a; [2 Sam. viii. 12; 2 Chr.

uii. 3, Alex. Sw^o; 1 Chr. xix. G, Rom. Vat.

2ti'3aA, FA. 2a}0a\ 2 Chr. viii. 3, Horn. Vat.

BaiJo-tiJjSa; Ps Ix., title, So^oA, Sin. 2a>0aA; 2

Sum. xxiii. 36. IToAuSuva^ecuy, .\Iex. ttoWus Svva-

fAfws'-] Sobn, [once] Suba, [once SoOnl]) is the

name of a portion of Syria, which formed a sepa-

rate kingdom in the time of the Jewish monarchs,

Saul, David, and Solomon. It is difficult to fix

its exact position and limits; but there seem to be

grounds for regarding it as lying chiefly eastward

of Ccele-Syria, and extendirig thence northeast

and east, towards, if not even to the Euphrates-

[Sykia.] It would thus have included the ea.st-

ern flank of the mountain-chain which shuts in

Ccele-Syria on that side, the high land about

Aleppo, and the more northern portion of the

Syrian desert.

Among tlje cities of Zobah were a Haraath (2

Chr. viii. 3), which must not be confounded with
" Hamath the Great ' (H.\siATn-Zoi[AH); a phce

called libhath o'- BeLah (2 Sam. viii. 8; 1 (Mir.

xviii. 8), which is perhaps Tnibeh^ between Pal-

myra and Aleppo; and another called Ilerothai,

which b;%3 ^n supposed to be Beyriit. Set
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Winer. Itmltrdiirrbttch^ vol. i. p. 155.) Tins last

in[))iosition is hi^lily iinprobable. for the kingdom

of ilaniath must lia\'e intervened between Xolah
»nd the coast. [Iti:R<>TiiAH.]

We tirst Iienr of Zobah in the time of Saul, when
we find it mentioned as a separate countrv, gov-

erned apparently l»y a iiunilxr of kin^s who own
no ooninioii head or chieU (l Sam. xiv. 47). Saul

en^ajied in war with these kinu;s. and " vexed

tlieni," as he did his other neiirhboi-s. Some forty

yeai-s later than this, we find Zobah under a sint^le

ruler, Ilailadtver. son of Keliob, who seems to have

lieen a (wwerful sovereign. He had wars with Toi.

kin^ of Ilaniath (2 Sam. viii. 10). while he lived in

close relations of amity with the kings of Daniajt-

eus, Heth-Kehnli. Uh-tob, etc., and held various

petty Syrian princes as vassals under bis yok*: (2

Sam. X. ]!*)• He had even a considerable influ-

ence in i\IesoiK)t:iinia, IfOvond the Euphrates, and

w;ls able on one occasion to obtain an important

auxiliary (brce from that quarter (ibid. 16; com-
pare titie to Ps. Ix.). Daviil, liavini; resolved to

Like full possession of the tract of territory orig-

inally promised to the i)0sterity of Abraham (2

Sam. viii. 3; ciniipare Gen. xv. 18), attacked Ha-
da(lei:or in the early part of bis rei'^n, defeated his

army, and took from him a thousand chariots,

seven hundre<l (seven thousand, 1 Chr. xviii. 4)

horsemen, and 2(',00U footmen. Hadudezer's allies,

the Syrians of Uauiascns. having marebed to his

assistance, Davit! deteateti tbeai in a great battle,

in which they lost 22,0U0 men. The wealth of

Zobah is very apjiarent in the narrative of this

canipaign. Several of the officers of lladadezer's

army carried "shields of gold " (2 Sam. viii. 7),

by which we are probal)ly to understand iron or

wiKxien frames overlai(i with plates of the precious

metal. The cities, moreover, which Uavid tO(»k,

Betah (or Tibliatb) and l^rotbai, yieldetl him
"exceeding much brass" (ver. 8). It is not

clear wUetlier the Syrians of Zobah submitted and

l»ecame tribiitary on this occasion, or whether,

although defeated, they were able to maint.ain their

independence. At any rate a few years later, they

were again in arms against t'avid. This time the

Jewish king acted on the defensive. The war was

provoked by the Anmionites, who hired the ser-

vices of the Syrians of Zol>ah, among others, to

help them against the people of Israel, and obtained

*in tins v\-ay auxiliaries to the amount of 33,UOO

lUen. I'he allies were defeated in a great battle by

Joab, who eniraixed the Syrians in person with the

flower of liis troops (2 Sam. x. il). Hadadezer,

U[)on this, male a last effort. He sent across the

Luphn»tes into .Mesopotamia, and " drew forth the

Svrians that were beyond the river" (1 Chr. xix.

Hi), who had hitherto taken no part in the war.

With these allies and his own troops he once more
rtiu-wed the strui:i;!e with the Isnielites. who were

now commanded by David himself, the crisis being

luch as seemed to demand the presence of the king.

K battle was fought near llelam — a place, the

>itu:ition of wbirli is uncertain (Hi:la:m) — where

the Syrians of Zobah and their new allies were

deleated wiih great sIaughtcr,losiiig l»etween 40,000

and oOjOOO men. After this we bear of no more

hostilities. The petty princes hitherto trilmtary

to Hadadezer transferred their allegiance to the

king of Isniel. and it is probable that be himself

became a \ass:il to David.

Zobah, b.iurv.r. l!iough subdued, continued to

«um: trouble to the Jewish kings. A man cf Zolah.

ZOHELETH. THE STONE
one of the subjects of Hadadezer— Kezon, son o(

Etiadah — having escaped from the battle of HeUm,
and " gathered a band " (r. e. a body of irregulai

marauders), marchetl southward, and contrived

to make himself master of Damascus, where h«

reii;ne<l (apparently) for some fifty years, proving

a tierce adversary to Israel all through the reign

of Solomon {I K. xi. 23-25). Solomon also w.aa

(it would seem) engaged in a war with Zobah itself.

The H.aniatb-Zobah. against which he "went np
"'

(2 Chr. viii. 3). was probubly a town in that

country which resisted his authority, and which
he accordingly att.icked and subdued. This is the

last that we Iiear of Zobah in Scripture. Tht

name, however, is found at a later date in th«

Inscriptions ol Assyria, where the kingdom of

Zobah seems to intervene between Ilaniath and
Damascus, falling thus into the regular line of

march of the Assyrian armies. Several Assyrian

monarchs relate tliat they t<iok tribute from Zobah,
while others speak of tiaving traversed it on their

way to or from Palestine. G. K.

ZOBE'BAH (nnn^ [slow moi-ini/]: 2a-

daddi Alex. 2v0ij0a'- JSiMfn), Son of C'oz, in

an ol>8cure genealogy of the tribe tj Judab (1 Chr
iv. 8).

ZO'HARpP'lJ [ichit€7iess]:^adpiSeoy). L
Father of ICpbrou the Hittite (Gen. xxiii. 8, xxv. Oy

2. {Svhar, Soar.) One of the sons of Simeon
(Gen. xlvi. 10; Ex. vi. 15); called Zkuah in 1

Chr. iv. 24.

• 3. Incorrectly printed Zoar (A. V. ed. 1611,

later eds. Jezoar), i Chr iv. 7. [ZoAU, p.36416.]

A.

ZOHEXETH, THE STONE (]^^,

^"l^U-tn [see below] : AlB^ rod 7.u€\e6i [Vat

-Oet]; Alex, rov \i6oy tow ZweAefl: l"pis Zvfie-

h(lt). This was * by Kn-Kogel" (1 K. i. 9); and
therefore, if Kn-l!ogel be the mutlern C'lii-td- DtroJ,

this stone, '• where Adonijali slew sbeei» and oxen,''

was in all likelilioo<I not far from the Well of the

Virgin. [Kx-1!o(;i:l.] The TargtunisLs translate

it '-the rolling stone; " and Jarchi altinus that it

was a large stone on which the young men tried

their strength in attenipting to roll it. Others

make it '* the serpent stone " (Gesen.), as if from

the root ^HT, " to creep." Jerome simply says,

" Zoelet tnictum sive protractum." Others con-

nect it with runninix water: but there is nothing

slnuned in making it "the stone of the conduit"

(rTv^nT\2, MitzchtUilt\ from its proximity to

the gi-eat rock-conduit or conduits that pnnre<I into

Siloam. liochart's idea is that the Hebrew word

ZDliti denote* *' a slow motion " {Hicrvz. jmrt i. l>k.

1, c 9): *' the fullers here pi^essing out the water

which dropped from the clothes that they hod

washed in the well called Kogel.*' If this be th«

case, then we have some ri'Hcs of tliis ancient cus-

tom at the niasttive breastwork leiuw the jiresent

liirkirt t-l-f/fiiui-ft, wliere the donkeys wait for tlieii

load of skins fnun the well, and where the Arab

washerwomen may be seen to this day Uating thcu

clothes."

o We give the following lt:ibbinic-al note on Zohe

Icth, from the Anihie cnmnieiitary of Tunchum d
Jerusateni, transliiUtl by llx-irbrurker :

—
"Ver. 9. nbnTri Terlum vPT Bigniftpatione*



ZOHELETH. THE STONE
Tlie practice of placing stones, and naming them

roui a person or an event, is very common. .lucoli

Jvi so at Bethel (Gen. xxviii. 22, xxxv. 14; see

Ijochart's Canaan, pp. 785, 78G); and he did it

igain when parting Irom Lahan (Gen. xxxi. 45).

Joshua set up stones in Jordan and Gilgal, at the

eomniand of God (.losh. iv. 9-20); and again in

Shechem (Josh. xxiv. 2G). Near Beth-sheniesli

there was the Eben-fjedoUth ("great stone," 1 Sam.
vi. 14), called also Ahel-ge(hlak ('' the great weep-

ing," 1 .Sam. vi. 18). There was the Ebtn-Bulian,

Bouth of Jericho, in the plains of Jordan (Josh.

IV. G, xviii. 17), "the stone of Bohan the son

of Reuben," the Ehrenbreitstein of the dcvar, or
" plain " of Jordan, a memorial of the son or

grandson of Jacob's eldest horn, for which tlte

wrilei once looked in vain, but wliich Felix Fabri

in the 15th century (/Jvnynt. ii. 82) professes to

have seen. The l^ibbis preserve the memory of

tliis stone in a book called Eben-Btilmn, or the

touchstoue (Cluon. of R<ibbi Joseph, transl by
Bialloblotzky, i. 192). There was the stone set up
by Samuel between Mizpeli and Shen, EOtti-Eztr,

" the stone of help " (1 :>am. vii. ] I, 12). There
was the Cvenl ^/owe on which Sauniei slew the

sacrifices, after the great battle of Saul with the

Philistines (1 Sam. xiv. 33). There was the EOtn-
Eztl (" lapis discessus vel aliitus, a discessu Jona-
thanis et Davidis," Simoiiis, Onoin. p. 156), where
David hid himself, and which some Talmudists
identify with Zoiieleth. Large stones have always

obtained for tliemselves peculiar names, from their

shape, their position, their connection with a person

or an event. In the Sinaitic Desert the writer

found the H"Jnr d-litknb (" stone of the rider "),

H'ljar el-Ful (*' stone of the bean '"), IJnJar Musa
(" stone of JNIoses "). The subject of stones is by
no means uninteresting, aiul has not in any respect

been exhausted. (See the Notes of De Sola and
Lindenthal in their edition of Genesis, pp. 175,

226; Bochart's C'(7M(«h, p. 785; Vossius de hlol-

atr. vi. 38; Scaliger on Eusebht^, p. 198; Heral-

dus on Arnobius, bk. vii., and Klmenhorstius on

Anwbius ; also a long note of Ouzelius in his edi-

tion of Afimicins Ftiix, p. 15; Calmet's Fmg-
r vients, Nos. 166, 735, 736 ; Kitto's Palestine.

See, besides, the works of antiquaries on stones and
stone circles; and an interesting account of the

curious Phceniciati /Jajar Client in Malta, in Tal-

lack's recent volume on that island, pp. 115-127)

II. B.
* It should be added .that M. Clermont-Gan-

neuu, connected with the French consulate at Jeru-
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saiem, reports the supposed recovery of Znheleth it

the present Ez-Zehwelf, the name of a rock)

plateau neaily in the centre of the line along nhich
stretches the village of Sii-oam (which see): the

western face, cut perpendicularly, slightly over-

hangs the valley. He assumes this to he the stone

of Zohelet/i, near (^"S) Kn-Kogel (1 K. i. 9).

though tlie Hebrew and the Arabic names differ,

as Zoheltt and Z' lioelet. He proposes also to iden-

tify En-Roijel with the Virgin's Fountain, and not
with Bb' Eyub : the former being only GO metres

from Zeliwele, while the latter is 700 metres and
the Pool of.Siloam 400- He suggests further, that

on this supposition we can more easily trace the

line which separated the territories of Benjamin
and Judah as stated in Josh. xv. 7, xviii. IG. He
maintains that the feltal/in divide the valley of the

Kedron into three sections, the second of which,

extending from the southeast angle of the Haram
to the confluence at the north of Bir Eyuby thej

call \Va(/y Eer'auu, Fharaoh's Valley, i. e., as

the name imports in that application, " Valley of

the King;" and the front of the valley so desig-

nated is precisely that which the Klni/'s Can/ens
((JAiUJEN, i. 870) used to occupy (

Quarterly

Statement of Oie P. E. Funclj No. v., pp. 251-
253). H.

ZO'HETH (nniT [co7-jmk'nf, stronr/,Yi\nt']:

Z'M}av\ .Alex. Zw;x;a9: Zohelb). Son of Ishi of the

tribe of Judah (1 Ghr. iv. 20).

ZO'PHAH {r\^y2 {acrtise']: z<^(f>d; [Vat.

in ver. 35, Zctj;(;a0:] Alex, [in ver. 35] Zaxpap-
Siijifia). Son of Helem, or Hotham, the son of

Heber, an Asherite (1 Chr. vii. 35, 3G).

ZO'PHAI [2 syl] 0*:^'2 [patr.] : Zou<^/;

[Vat. Zovipef] Sophd'i). A Kohatbite Levite,

son of Flkanab and ancestor of Samuel (I Chr. vi.

26 [11]). In ver. 35 he is called Zurii.

ZO'PHAK {"ID'i:: [fterh. sparrow]: Zu>(ptif>t

Sophar). One of the three friends of Job (Job ii.

11, xi. 1, XX. 1, xlii. 9). He is called in the He-
lirew " the Naamathite," and in tlie LXX. " the

Miucean," and " tlie king of the Mina;ans."

ZO'PHIM, THE FIELD OF O'-pij Hltt?

[prob. feiil of (froppinfjs, i. e. fertile] : &ypo»
CKOTTiav' locus siibliniis). A spot on or near the

top of Fisi^ah, from which Balaam had his second

view of the encampment of Israel (Num. xxiii. 14).

tiapidationia haljet et Teptationis et cunctiitionis in

lucc-isu. Inde Saturnum tk^V appellaverunt

prop'^r multos ejus regressusince^susque retrogrados.

Baque scntentia est in verbis ST'ST ^n^inT (Hi-

82, G) ('. r. cuDctabar vobis rcspouJere consilimiique

mourn vobiscnm comniunicare, propterea quia vos
Terebar ct gravitutem aetatis vostrie admirabar. Ser-

p;'ntes ""DV ** /HIT appellantur. quia in terra ser-

punt. ot ob iacessum suuui quasi trepidantom cunctan-

temque. Inde porro dicunt : (5ii-'>6. fol G5, 6.) ST'ti?

pbmTH bv r^^i^n in"i'» (vid. Msrhn.

tsikvaotk, cap. 5), ]^s!S^i rbnn D^Dm
*. aqua leniter fluena in terra. Fortai^fle igitur

"l/mtn ]2S simUitei »*xpHcandum est, nimhrum

lapis Tolutatus et hie illic tractu^i, quem sfcpe quasi

ludentes volvebant ; aut census est tjum per se fuisse

teretem (volubilem) acclivitatia iustar, cujus latus

.lUeruui elatius, alteruin depi'essius es.set io uickJuiu

pontis exstructi, in quo ad locum altiorem sine gradi-

bus ascendatur
;
qucm t£?2D vocaverunt qualemque

ad altare struxeruiit, ut eo aseen dt.'rent, qumii ad
altare per gradus asceiidere nou liceret (Ex. xx. 23).

Nee absurdum mihi videtur ouudeai luisse liunc lapi-

deui atque cum, qui in Bavidis Joiiatbauiquu historia

7tSn Ti^W Tocatua e5t, quom interpretantur lapi-

dem viatorum, ad quem videlicet Tiatores devertcbaot

Tftfgum h. 1. MmDD ^3S transtulit, i. e. altiu

.

forta5.«e enim lapiit altus fult et elatus, quem Tiatoni
e longinquo conspicerent."
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If the wor.I ni'vfffi (reiiclLMVi! " fi.-M " ) may \<e taken

in Its. tisiKil si-iisc, tlieii the " tield of Zcipltiui " was
a ciiUivated s(Ktt" hi<;h up on the top of the ranj^e

of l'i<n;ili. IJut tliat woal is iheahiiost iuMiriiil'le

term tor a {xirlioii of ihe iipi^r district of Moalt,

rthI tlicivlore iiiav have luid htmie local sense wliicli

has hitherto escaped notice, ami iti which it is

eniplo^etl in reference to the spot in question. The
position of the tieW of Zuphim is not defined, it is

only said t)iat it connuande*! merely a |iortion of

the encauipiiit-iit of Israel Neitherdo the ancient

versions atlord any chvr. The Tarirmn of Unkelos,

Ihe LXX., and the Peshito-Syriac take Zupliim in

the sense of "watchers" or *• lookers-out,"' and
translate it accordingly. Hut it is prohably a He-
brew version of an alxtrii^inal name, related to that

which in other places of the present records appcrs
as MiziK'li or .Mizpali.'* May it not l>e the same
piat-e whicii later in the history is mentioned (once

only) as Mizi'Aii .MoviiV

Mr I'orter, who identities .4/(rfrHS with I'isf^au*^

mentions {H-nid'iaok^ p. ;j()0 a) that the ruins of

M'dn^ at the I'oitl of that tiiouutaiu. are surrounded

by a fertile* and cnltival*;d plain, which he regards

as the field of Zopliim. G.
* 'Ihe gently sloping and turf-clad lirow, a mile

and a half west of Mnin^ and eij^ht miles north of

''AUarus^ which Tristram projioses as the site of

Neho, he also suggests as the pmbahle •* tield

of Zophiui." (L'lntl of Israel,^. 540, 2d ed.)

[Nlbo, Amer. ed.] S. W.

ZO'RAH (nr"1^ [perh. siid-hiff <hirn, low

<iroun(l\ : -^apad, 'S.apaa [Vat. .losh. xiii. 2,

2apaA|; Ales. So^aa, "Xapa, Apaa ; .Joseph.

^apiaiTo.'- iSfir<f'()- <->ne of the towns in the allot-

ment ot the triljc of Han (Josh. xix. 41). It is

previously mentioned (xv. o3) in the caialoEjue of

Judali. amoiiij the places in the district of the S/ie-

fela/t (A. V. ZoKKAri ). In both lists it is in imme-
diate proximity to Ksiitaoi., and the two are else-

where named together almost without an exception

(.lud^. xiii. 2"», xvi. 31, xviii. 2, 8, 11; and see 1

Chr. ii. 53). Zorah was the residence of Manoah
and the native |»lace of Samson. The place both

of his biith anfl his burial is g[)ecitie<l with a curi-

ous minuteness as " l)etweeii Zorah and Kshtaol; "

"in Mahaneli-Han " (-ludg. xiii. 25, xvi. 31). In

the <:e:iealosfical records of J Chr. (ii. 5-i, iv. 2),

the " Zareathites and Kshtnulites " are given as

descetided i'rom (/. c. colonized by) Kirjath-jearim.

Zorah is mentioned amongst the places Ibrtified

by Kehoboam (2 Chr. xi. 10), and it was re-inhali-

ited by the men of .ludah after the return from the

Capii\ity (Neh. xi. 29, A. V. Zaukaii).
in the OiKunisticn {^apBa and "Saara"') it is

mentioned ae lying some H) miles north of Kleu-

thero|iolis on tlie road to Xicopolis. By the .lew-

ish tnivelU-T hai>-Parchi (Zunz's JSenJnmn of Tud.
ii. 4-11 1, it is s|>ecifietl as three hours S. K. of l.ydd.

These notices agree in directiiin — though in neither

is the distance nc;uly sufficient — with the modern

lillage of Sar'ah (aLCwO) which has been visited

by r>r. I!obinson (BiOl. Jim. iii. 153) and Tobler
(3tc !(««</. 181-183). It lies just below the brow of

a S*w Stanley, S. 4" P., Appendix. § 15.

J> The Titrijuni treats tlie n:uiies Mii:pc*li ;itui Z^'pUim

M lJ«nticaI. franslating them botu bv Sn^3D,
T T

c • Mr. I'ortfi' di-^avow.-i this infiTcticu from the

(•ngiuiiTB ^//'/iu//'. p ;itU> a) an v,vA\ an thu opinion itwlf
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a sharp-pointed, conical hill, at the shoulder of the

ran-.'es whicli there meet and form the north Ride of

the H'/f/f/ iihurdh^ the northernmost of the two
branches which unite just below Sur^uh, and form
the great \\\vlif Sumr. Near it are to l>e seen

the remains of Zanoah. IJeth-sheuiesh, Tinmath,
and other places more or less fretpiently nientioned

witli it in the narrative. Mshtaol, however, has not
yet been identified. The position of ^ur^'h at the

entrance of the valley, which forms one of the in-

lets from the gi^Ciit lowland, explains its fortifica-

tion Ity Kehoboam. The spring is a short <listance

below the villai;e. "a noble fountain " — this wa«
at the end of April — " walled up square with

large hewn ston^is, ami gushing over with fine water.

As we passed on," contiiuies Dr. Kobinson, with a

more [>oeticaI tone than is his wont. '• we overtook

no less than twelve women toiling upwards to the

village, each with her jar of water on her head.

The village, the fountain, the fields, the mountain,
the females bearing water, all transiwrted us back to

ancient times, when in nil probability the mother of

Samson ofteji in like manner visited the I'ountaiD

and toiled homeward with her jar of water."

In the A. V. the name appears also as Zareah
and /.((HEAii. The first of these is perhaps most
nearly accurate. The Hebrew is the same in all

G.

ZO'RATHITES, THK (\"l^"l?^n : ^j
*Apatii [Vat -06i]; Alex. t. ^apadi- ^nral/d), i. c.

the i)eople of Zdkah, are mentioned in 1 Chr. iv.

2 as descended from Shobal. one of the sons of Ju-
dah, who in I Chr. ii. 52 is stated to have founded

Kiijath-jearim, from which again *' the Zareathitea

and the Kshtaulites " were colonized. G.

ZO'REAH (n^l^ : 'pda; Alex, ^apaa- Sa-

i-en). Another (and slightly more accurate) form

of the name usually given in the A. V. as Zorah,
but once as Zaheaii. The Hebrew is the same in

all cases. Zoreah occurs only in Josh, xv. 33,

among the towns of Judah. The place appears,

however, to have come later into the possession of

Dan. [ZoRAii.] G.

ZO'RITES, THE {''V'^J^'n [patr.] : 'Htrapf

[V'at. -p€(]; Alex. Ha-apa^f, [Comp. & ^apat']
S'irai)j are named in the genealogies of Judah (1

Chr ii. 54), apparently (though tiie passage ii

probably in sreat confusion) amongst the descend-

ants of Salnia and near connections of Joab. The
Targum regards the woni as being a contraction

for the Zoiathites; '' but this does not seem likely,

since tiie Zareathites are mentioned in ver. 52 of

the same genealogy in another connection.

ZOHOB'AHEL {ZopoBd&ek: Zorubnbel), 1

Ilsdr. iv. 13, v. 5-70, vi. 2-2i>; l-lcclus. xlix. 11;

Matt. i. 12. 13: Luke ril. 27. [ZtiKuniiABEL.]

ZU'AR("iy^^ \smaUnes&]: ^(oydp: Suar).

Father of N'eth.aneel the chief of the tribe of Isaa.

char at the time of the Exodus (Num. i. 8, ii. 6,

vii. 18. 23, X. 15).

ZUPH, THE LAND OF (^^2 ^7)9
Ikmetf-coiitO]: ets tV [2(V» ^''^*^J 26(0 ;** Alex

that Annriis is Pisgah- (See Kitto'a Bil/l. Cycl. vol

iii. p. 11P«.} H.

'/ As ifroadinK F|*'t? (IViph), which the ortgina)

text {Cfihib) of 1 Chr. vi. 35 still exhibitd for Zupfe
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US TTji' 26«^; S}r. Peshito, io- ^ Tmr : Yulg-

teti'a Suph). A district at wbicli Saul and his

lervaiit arrived after passing tlirougli those of Shal-

isha, of rihaUm, ami of the Benjamites" (1 Sam.

ix. 5 only). It evidently contained the citv in

which they encountered Samuel (ver. G), and that

again, if the conditions of the narrative are to be

accepted, was certainly not far from the ' tomb of

Kachei,"' prolially the spot to which that name is

still attached, a short distance north of IJethlehein.

The name ZupU is connected in a singular luiinner

with Samuel. One of bis ancestors was named

Zuph (1 Sam. i. 1 ; 1 Clir. vi. ^5) or Zophai {ibid.

20); and his native place was called lijimathaini-

BOphim (1 Sam. i- 1).

But it wuuld he unsafe to conclude that the

"land of Zuph'* had any connection with either

of these. If lianiathaim-zophim was the present

NeOy H'utuvil, — and there is, to say the leist, a

strons; probability that it w;is, — then it isditKcult

to imagine that Kaniatbaini-zophim can have been

in the Kind of Znph. when the latter was near

Rachel's sepulchre, at le;ist seven miles distant

from the former. Ntbij tiomicH, too, if anywhere,

is in the very heart of the territoiy of Benjamin,

whereas we have seen that the land of Zuph was

outside of it.

The name, too, in its various forms of Zophim,

Mizpeh, Mizpah. Zepbathah, was too common in the

Holy Laud, on both sides of the Jordan, to permit

of much stress being laid on its occurrence here.

The only possible trace of the name of Zuph in

modern Palestine, in any suitable locality, is to be

found in 606.7, a well-known place about seven

miles due west of Jerusalem, and five miles south-

west of Ntby Stimtcil. Tins Dr. Robinson (BiOL

Rts. ii. 8,9) once proposed as the representative of

liamatbaini Z»phim ; and although on topograph-

ical grounds he virtually renounces the idea (see tlie

foot-note to tlie same pages), yet those grounds

need not similarly affect its identity with Zuph,

provided other considerations do not interfere. If

Shalim and Shalisha were to the N. E. of Jenisa-

lem, near Tahjibth^ tlien Saul's route to the land

ti Benjamin would be S. or S. W., and pursuing

the same direction he would arrive at the neighbor-

hood of Soba. But tliis is at the best no more

than conjecture, and unless the land of Zuph ex-

tended a good distance e;ist of Soha^ the city in

which the meeting with Samuel took place could

hardly be sufficiently near to. Pwachel's sepulchre.

The siguific;ition of tlie name of Zuph is quite

iloubtful. Gesenius explains it to mean ' honey;
"

while l' urst understands it as " abounding with

water." It will not be overlooked that when the

1>XX. version was made, the name probably stood

in the Hebrew Bible as Ziph (Tsiph). Zophim is

usuaUv considered to signify watA^hmen or lookers-

out; hence, prophets; in which sense the author

jf the Targum has actually rendered 1 Sam. ix.
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5, — " they came into tb« buj in which was

prophel of Jehuvah." Cj.

ZUPH (^-IS : [in 1 Sara., Alex. 2oiw, Comp.

2(5<^; Koni. Vat. con-npt:] 2oi'<^in 1 Ciir.: St(;/h).

A Koliatliite Levite, ancestor of Mll\anah and Sam-

uel (1 Sam. i. 1 ; 1 Clir. vi. 35 [iU]). lu 1 Chr.

vi. 2U he is called Zophai.

ZUR ('=12 [rock]: 2oi',p: Sui% 1. One of the

fi\ e princes of Alidian who were slain by the Israelites

when Balaam fell (Num. xxxi. 8). 1113 daugliter

Coibi wa-s killed bv I'hinebas, together with her

paramour Zimri, the Simeonite chieftain (Num.
XXV. 1.3). He appears tc) have been in some way

subject to Sihon king of the Amorites (Josh. xiii.

21).

2. [In 1 Chr. viii. 30, Alex. lo-oup: in ix. 36,

Vat. Sin. Alex, laap.] Sou of Jehiel the founder

of Gibeon by hia wife Maachah (1 Chr. viii. 30,

ix. 36).

ZU'RIEL (^^"'"1 .2 [my rock is Got!] : Zou-

pi-t)\'- Suru't}. Son of Abihail, and chief of the

Merarite Levites at the time of the Kxodus (Num.

iii. 35).

ZURISHAD'DAI [4 syl.] ('^•nC?"'n:i2

[my rock is the Almii/lily] : ^.ovpicraSai [Vat. in

Num. i. G, -pel-] : liuris.(dilal). lather of Sheluniiel

the chief of the tribe of Simeon at the time of the

Exodus (Num. i. 6, ii. 12, vii. 36, il, x. 19). It is

remarkable that this and Amnjishaddai, the only

names in the Bible of which Shaddai forms a part,

should occur in the same list. In Judith (vii. 1)

Zurishaddai appears as Salasadai.

ZU'ZIMS, THE (a"'WTn : rfiy?) taxupi in

both MSS. : Zuzim , but Jerome in Quasi. JJclir.,

geiitcs furies). The name of an ancient people

who, lying in the path of Cliedorlaomer and his al-

lies, were attacked and overthrown by them ((Jen.

xiv. 5 only). Of the etymology or signification of

the name nothing is known. The LXX., Targum

of Onkelos, and Sam. Veislon (with an eye to some

root not now recognizable '') render it " strong

people." The Arab. Version of Saadiah (in \\a\-

lon's Pulyyliill) gives eii-D ik,ikm, by which it is

uncertain whether a proper name or appellative is

intended. Others understand by it " the wander-

ers " (Le Clerc, from t-".t), or " dwarfs " (Mi-

chaelis, Supi>l. No. 606).'; Hardly more ascertain-

able is the situation which the Zuzim occupied.

The progress of the invadei-s was from north to

south. They first encountered the Hephaim in

.\shteroth Karnaim (near the Leja in the north

of the Hinirnn): ne.xt the Zuzim in Ham; and

next the Emim in Shaveh Kiriathaim. The hwt

named place has not been identified, but was

probably not far north of the Arnon. There

is therefore some plausibility

(see margin of A. V.). Ttiis is a totally distinct name

irom Ziph (^'^t).

a If indeed the " land of Yemini " be the territory

if Ceiyamin.
ft " Seusuni m.agis quam verbum ex Terlw trans-

fereates"' (Jerome, Qtitzst. Htttr. in Gen.). Schumann

lieti'sis, p. 237) suggests that for w^T^tn they read

I3''T^137. The change in the Initial letter is the

same which Ewald proposes in identifying Ham (Gen.

xiv. 5) with Ammou.

c Comparing the Arabic gj. ,•.. By adopting this

(which tiowever Gesenius, r^w. p. 510 a,resi?t.slandal.

tering the points of —^3 to Ci^^, as it is plain

the LXX. and Vulg read them. Michaelia ingeniously

obtains the following reading :
' They smote the

giauta in Ashteroth Karnaim, and the people of

smaller (i. e. ordinary) stature, who were with them ''
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of Ewald {Gesch. i. 308, uvle), proridcd it is

etymologically correct, that Ham Cn. is 123?,

Am, I. e. Ammon; and tlnis that the Zuzim inhab-

ited the country of the Ammonites, and were iden-

tical with tlie Zamzunnnini, who are linown to

have been exterminated and succeeded in tlieir

laud by the Aiumouitcs. Tliis suggestion bu bean

ZUZIMS, THE
already mentioned under Zamzdmmim, but at the

best it can only be regarded as a conjecture, in

respect to which the writer desires to say with Re-

land — and it would be difficult to find a fitter

sentence with wliicli to conclude a Dictionary of

the Bible— " conjcctur,Te, quibus nou di'lectamnr.*



APPENDIX.

NOTES OX THE ART. "WILDERNESS OF THE WANDERnrO/'

BT niK EEV. F. W. nOLLAND, FELLOW OF THE ROYAL GEOGRArillCAL SOCIEXr OF LOJOXIJI.

[Thk following notes were received too late for

insertion in their proi>er place, but are too valuable

to be omitted. Mr. Holl:ind here gives the results

of pei'sonal ol)3ervation, having four times visited

the Sinaitic Peninsula and spent many months in

wanderini; over it on foot. — A.]

Pa^e 3513 «, line 35, " the wilderness of Etham."
— It is not necessary to suppose that the wilderness

of Etham extended on both shores of the gulf.

" The edge of the wilderness " probably refers not

to the limits of vegetation, but to the boundary of

the desert east of the gulf, marked by the higher

pround which divides the Bitter Lakes from the sea.

This would form, then as now, the natural road from

Egypt to the Peninsula of Sinai, and thither Moses

would lead the Israelites. A deviation from the

natural road seems to l»e implied in the command
to turn and encamp before Pihahiroth.

Page 3513 6, 1. 17, "The wilderness hath shut

them in."— Pharaoh seeing that the Israelites had

missed the road leading round the head of the gulf,

would naturally exclaim " The wilderness hath shut

them hi." The sea was on their left, the high range

of Jebel Attakah on their right, and beyond them

a narrow road along the shore leading only to a yet

more barren desert. Escape was impossible unless

God had opcTied a way for them through the se:*.

' Page 3513 6, 1. 2 from bottom, " Wady Ahthir

— The proper i-arae is Wady el-Ahdhd (S Jk^f),
derived from hndhw/th, impression of a horse's foot.

Page 3513, note c. — The excavations of the Pal-

estine Exploration Fund at Jerusalem have proved

that the lauiijuage of Josephus concerning the height

of the buildings of the Temple was not extravagant.

Page 35 14, note n.— The warm spring mentioned

by ilr. Hamilton is situated near Toi-, and has no

reference to the Atfiiri Musa near Suez; it is that

referred to in the following note. The springs of

Uumina.n Phnrann have a temperature of 1G0°, and

emit a f ^rong sulpliuroua smell. I have never seen

any waim spring among those at Ayun Mus<, al-

tliouch I have several times examined tiiem. AVater

is found there by diL.'ging, and the water-holes are

incre:iscd at the ijleasure of the gardener.

Page 3514 a, 1. 37, '* Simr ' before l-'gypt,*
**

etc.

— The name Shur means " a wall," and was perhaps

iiven to the wilderness of Etham, which lay on the

»ast of the Isthmus of Suez and of the head of the

^f, from the wall-like rauire of mountains, Jehti er-

Rahah, by which it is bounded. When seen from a

iistance this ranne nresents the appearance of a long

\ne of white cliffs, with a remarkable tabular outline.

The Arab? know many places in the Peninsula by

two names,— one being the proper name, the o'bei

a name derived from some characteristic feature.

Page 3514 b, 1.20, ^'Dtbbei er-R<n,dehr— Tina

tract of sand does not run uninterruptedly across

the Peninsula. It is divided by the rocky plateau at

the head of Wady el-Akhdar nnd Wady el~0:ili.

The name appears to be applied more particnlarly

to the belt of sand near Wady Nmb and Strabit

tl-Khadiin.

Page 3514 b, 1. U. — EUKaa cannot he Sin,

whicii lay north of Wady Feiriin, the most south-

erly road that the Israelites can have taken to

Mount Sinai. The name el-Kda is only a|)piied to

tlie [)lain south of Wady Ftirdn. The plain to the

norti) is called el-Murkhidt^ and that proliably cor-

responded with the Wilderness of Sin. 'ITie Wmly
Uibran south of Jebti Serbdl was pronounced by
tbe Sinai Survey Expedition to be an impossible

route for the Israelites to have taken.

Page 3515 a, 1. 10. — Uin Shaumtr is not the

highest mountain. Mount O't/tenne is consider-

a})ly higher, and forms the true Omphalos of the

Peninsula. Jtbel Ztbir is the highest petik of

Mount Cufherine, and therefore the highest point

in Sinai.

Page 3515 b, 1. 6 from bottom, *' Three passes

through the e'-TVi range," etc. — Besides the

three passes mentioned by Robinson, there is a road

leading over Jtbd Odjmth from the liead of Wady
es-Sik^ a pass to the east of Jtbel Dhele/, and an-

other further eastward at the head of Wady el-Ain.

Page 351G 6, notey. — The sound produced by

the sand at Jtbel Nnktis is not caused by its pour-

ing over the cliffs, but by the friction of its grains

when set in motion. The sand is drifted up into a
steep bank in a recess in the mountain side, and
when set in motion, either artificially, or by the

wind, rolls down like a cascade, and then the sound

is produced. It resembles the noise made by rub-

bing the linger round a ^lass, but is so loud as to

be heard sometimes at a distance of several hundred

yards. It causes a great vibration, which often sets

in motion the surrounding sand. The Arabs sup-

pose that the sound is caused by the nnkus (wooden

boards used for bells) of a monastery, which was
swallowed up by the earth in consequence of the

wickedness of the monks. See Procetflings of Ihe

Royal Geof/. Soc. vol. xiii. p. 215 f.

Page 3517 />, I. 11. — The Mecca pil;/rims are

previously provided for, stores of corn being sent on

to the various stations on the //rtf// road, and tank*

prepared for water. Their case, therefore, is quite

difierent from that of the Israelites
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Pa^ 3517 b. note c. — I have measured acacia, to other things, carried their own water, sufficienl

for several davs, slung in water-skins by their side,

just as Sir Samuel Haktr found them doing at the

present day in Ahyssinia.— See paper On Htcvvt

l:xpl<'rnticn in the Peninsula of Sinai, read [hy

Jlr. Holland] at the Liverpool Church Congress,

Oct. 18G0. [See aUo art. SiXAi, p. 3054, Amer. ed.j

Page 35"21 a, I. 3-t.— "'Jt/; el-f/iiicdrn."' — The
water varies nuicii in bitterness. I have found it at

one time so bitter that 1 could not even Iiohl it in

my moutii, at another more pleasiint to drink than

the water I had lirought in water-skins from Suez.

The si/e of the spring is very small, but the mass

of calcareous deposit which surrouiuis it seems to

pi-ove that the water-sujipl^ from it was formerly

larger than ;it the present time.

'I'here appears to be a strange confusion, of placea

here by the writer of the article. My own obser-

vations, made at several ditierent times, and con-

firmed by tliose of the Sinai Survey Expedition in

1868, have led me to the following conclusions.

\-iin Hnicara is not a brook, hut a spring standing

on an elevated plateau at the head of Wady
Amara, which does not contain any other water,

although a little to the north of its mouth are the

Ayiai A(tu Szmncvirah^ two water-holes about 8

feet deep, supplied, I think, by the drainage fmm
Wadij Witixlan. A few stunted palms grow near

them. The water-holes might be increased by

digging. The water is sliuditly brackish but drink-

able. Wtidij I't'th' lies to the south of Wndtj

Ghiunwkl^ rmiiiing into the gulf a few miles to

the north of \V<idy Tnyibek. The Arabs obtain

rock-salt from it. At Jebtl Bisber, commonly,

but wrongly, known as T'lsel es-Sudr, there is a

good supply of water. This mountain lies much
nearer to Suez. It is known in the charts as

" Barn Hill,'' and forms a prominent lantlniark.

I'age 3521 b, 1. 2 from bottom, ^liy ^' wnter-

coursts"' Stanley evidently does not intend to

imply the [iresence of water; he especially mentions

their being dry. Wady Ustil does not connect

(ihurtindtl with Tayiheh ; it is entirely separate

frum both, but drains the plateau that lies between

them. The hot springs near it, visited by Nie-

bvdir, are those of tlie Hummani Phni-'ittn. Wiidy

Ustif. drains an elevated plateau at the back of

Jebtl fluniiitam. Wady Tayibeb runs from the

south of the same plateau. IVudtj Glmvuiukt, as

it approaches the sea, is certainly one of the best

watered and wooded valleys in the whole Penin-

sula.

Page 3522 o^ 4th par. " TurJ*" — The advantages

of this six>t for an encampment have been much
exnggerated. The water is bnickish and uuwhote-

some, and it is the most unhealthy spot in the

Penius\da. It is true that there are large groves

of palms and thickets of tamarisk, but the ground

is impregnated with salt, and is not otherwise par-

ticularly fertile. At the moutii of W'vly Tnyibefi

is tlie pliin of Has Abu Xdlmdi, which probably

waj the spot where tlie Israelites encamped; it is

diviiled from eLMuvkhih by a narrow strip of

desert, and might almost be considered as a por-

tion of the Wilderness of Sin.''

trees upwards of nine feet in circumference. The

trees grow to a large size, «hen they are not stunted

by having their shoots aimually cut off to feed the

goats of the Arabs.

Page 3.^18, 1. 2, '' the Wady er-Rohth .^'' — I have

myself seen the Wady tr-Jtidtah "a vast yrten

plain," so that looking up its slupe it appeared com-

pletely c<tvered by iierbage. It is never entirely

bare, being thickly studded with low plants, which

lifter a few showers of rain in spring quickly be-

com3 green. I have e^en seen blades of grass

springing up in every direction uixm it. Hut I

have also seen the t'r-R>dinU after a long dry season

to all appearance from a little distance a barren

plain.

Page 3518 b, 1. 1. — Quicksands in Debbei er-

Hamivh are mei-ely caused by the sand drifting into

ihe hollows, whicli catch the rain-water. They are

oot real quicksands.

Pages ;!517-3521. — ^^tpp^'J <^f
Woter and Pas

iuraye.— I^i^e tnicts of the northern portion of

the plateau of the TVk whicli are now desert, were

evidently formerly under cultivation. The Gulf of

Suez (probably by means of an artificial canal con-

necting it with the iiitt^r Lakes) once extended

nearly fifty ndles further north than it does at pres-

ent, and the mountains of Palestine were well clothed

with trees. Thus there Ibrmerly existed a min-

niaking area of considerable extent, whicli nnist

have added largfly to the dews and rains of Sinai.

Proltably, al^o, the Peninsula itself was formerly

much more thickly wooded.

The amciunt of \egetation and herbage in tlie

Peninsula, even at the present time, has been very

much underrated : ami a slight increase in the

present rnin-fall would produce an enormous addi-

tion to tlic amount of [lasturage. I have several

times seen the whole face of the country, especially

the wadies, marvelously changed in appearance by

a single shower.

It is a great mistake to suppose that the con-

veni. gardens at the foot of Jtbtl -I/uS't, and those

In Wody Fuiraii, and at 'At, mark tlie only three

spots \\here any considerable amount of cultivation

could exist in the Peninsula. Hundreds of old

monastic gardens, with copious wells and sjirings,

are scattered over the mountains throughout the

granitic districts; and I could mention at least

twenty streams which are perennial, excepting per-

laps in unusually dry seasons.

It has been said that the present physical con-

ditions of the country are such as to render it ut-

terly impossible that the events recorded in^ the

hook of ICxodus can ever have occuired there. It

is wonderful, bo«ever, how apparent difficulties

melt away as one's acquaintance with the country

increases. I see no ditficulty myself in the [imvis-

ion of sufficient pasti^irage for the flocks and herds,

i". as I have shown, there are good reasons for sup-

nosing the rain-fall was in former days larger tlian

it is at present; and with regai-d to the cattle, I

will point out one important fact, which appears to

me to have been overlooked, namely, that they were

probably used as he:uits of burden, and, in addition

a IV. Ethdl is its real name, so called from Ec/iet,

ft sp^ies of tamarisk.

^ • It is iuiportJint to notice here that Mr. IloUand

tins nltcrc'd the opinion respecting the route of the

Israelites wliich hi,* h:nl presented in a paper read ije-

(CTi Iha Uoy Geo^. Society in 1868, already referred

to in [tils Dfciionary under the arts. Scs. WiLRERNESi

OP, p. 3049. note a, and Sixu, p. 3054. He now re-

gards el-yiitrkhnh^ ixnii not the phiiti of <'.5-Sei//i, as th«

' Wilderness of Sin,"' and suppnses the Israelites from

this point to have journeyed up the W'atly Feirhn

See liis paper (in Hec-ni Exploration.s itt Ihf Pfninsuio

of Sinai^ rejid at the Liverpool Church Congress, Oot

1869. A
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Page 3522 6, I. 12.— El-Kdn.— This name is

ecnfiued to the phiii south of \Wdij Ftirdn. The
whole of the northern plain is, I believe, known by

the general name of el-Murkhnh.

Page 3522 6, 2d par.— Manna. — T have now

(1870) some pots of manna that I brought from

Sinai in 18GI. It remains perfectly good, but be-

comes liquid like honey in hot we;ither. When \

first obtanied it, it still remained, as wlien collected

from the trees, in the sh;ipe of hanlened drops.

It is soUl in ICgypt for medieiiial purposes, or to pil-

grims as a relic from the desert.

Page 3.'>2-J -', near end of 1st par.— The height

of the Sinaitic inscriptions has been much exagger-

ated. 1 have not seen one that I have failed to

reach witliout ditficidty, except in a few CJises,

where tbeie were evident traces of a lower ledge

of rock having fallen down. See Proc^edinys R.

G. Soc.y vol. xiii. p. 213 f.

Page 3u23 a. — UeplikVnn.— On the site of

Rephidim, where the battle with the Amalekitei

iraa fouglit, my ojnnion ditiers from that of Captain

Wilson and Mr. Palmer. Tliey believe the battle

to have been fought in the Wiuhj Ftndn, near the

iite of the ancient city of Paran, and that Jebtl

Tffliuii'th (not the lull on which the old church

Btands, which the Dean of Westminster advocates,

but one oitjiosite it on the other side of the valley)

was the hill on which Moses sat, with Aaron and

Hur supporting his arms.

The road up this hill, and the churches and

chapels on its summit and sides, certainly mark

this hill as a very sacred spot in the eyes of the

old nihabitants of Paran, 1 have little doubt tliat

they believed it to he tlie site of Kephidim, when

Serbal. as was once certainly the CJise, was held to

be the traditional Mount Sinai. But 1 have no

faith in monastic traditions, either ancient or inod-

5rn, as far as the monies of the convent of St.

Catherine are concerned.

liesides. it appears to me that Rephidim is cle:irly

spoken of in the liible as within a day's journey

of Mount Sinai; and this spot is two days' jour-

oey from Jtbel Musk, even by the short cut of the

fXukb J/dny.

I am strongly of opinion that the Isfaelites

marched up the Wndij ts-S/a-i/Ji, and that the

narrow detile of el-WoHf/eli, about twelve miles

from Jehtl Miis:t^ marks the site of the battle of

Kephidim.

From the head of Wody f/thrdn there stretches

across tlie western side of the Peninsula a remark-

able line of precipitous granite mountains,*' through

which are found only three passes, leading to the

high and well-watered central group ^f mountains,

which includes Jtbel Musn. The two western

Kisses of iViii/y Tldh and Niikb Hdu'y are too

larrow and nigged to have afforded a road for the

UKiss of the Israelites.

i'iiev are altogether out of the question, if the

Israelites ha<l wagons with them at this time.

AVe know that the princes presented six wagons

for the use of the Tabernacle at Mount Sinai, and

we can h;\rdly suppose them to have been built

there-

The remaining pass of el-Wndyeh is a narrow

lefile, with perpendicular rocks on either side, and

a This forraed, probably, tbe northern limit of

.he Wilderness of Sinai, tbe high central cluster of

mountains to the south bearing the district name
rf Horeb. F. W. H.

the holding of this defile by the Araulckites would

render them secure.

All the requirements of the account of the bat-

tle are found at tliis spot. There is a large plain,

destitute of water, for tlie encampment of the Israel-

ites; a conspicuous hill on the north side of the

defile, commanding the battle-ground, and present

ing a bare cliff, such as we may suppose the rock

to have been which Mnses struck.''

There is another plain on the south of the pass

for the encampment of the Au)alekite5, with abun-

dance of water within e:isy reach: and. curiously

enough, at this very spot, at the foot of the hill on

which Moses sat, if this be Ilephldim, tlie Arabs

point out a rock, which they call '-the seat of the

prophet Moses."'— See pa|»er read before the Liver-

pool Church Con^res;*, ]>p. 7, 3; also paper read

before U. G. S-, May lltb, 1368. p. 17-

Page 3523 «, 2d par. — /kneh.^A name given

probably to the central granite mountains (.includ-

ing JeOel MiiS't. St. Oit/i trine, Fureiafi, etc.),

which lie to the south of the remarkable line of

cliffs stretching eastward from the bead of U'lKfy

Hebran. The country between this line and Wady
eS'Slieik/iy including the low mounUiins of Jtbel

el-OrJ'y is comparatively open, and contains several

plains or broad wadies of considerable size. No
trace of the name I loreb now remains, unless Jebel

^Aribehy the central portion of Jtbt-l ed-Deii; be a

corruption of it. The Arabs, however, say that this

mountain is so called from a plant that grows there.

Page 3524 b, end of ist par.— Jtbel Ftirdn. —
The Arabs often call tiie mountains by the names

of the adjoining wadies.

Page 3524 6, 2d jtar. — ISiimmit of Sei-bdL —
Ur. Stewart's •' circle of loose stones," and Dr. Stan-

ley's '* ruins of a building, granite fragments ce-

mented with hme and murtar." refer to the same

ruins. The latter description is the true one. There

are a considerable numlier of inscriptions on the

summit, some painted under an overhanging rock

covered with whitewash, which seems to connect

them with this building, similar whitewash being

found upon its stones. For a description of Jebel

iiiti'bdl, see PrucceiUnfjs Ji. (J. Sec, vol- xiii. p. 212.

Page 3525 (f, 2d par. — Jtbel Mu&i. — Voi

description see Pnictedtnys It. G. Soc.^ vol. xiii. p.

210- The approach from tbe W. by Nukb Ifaivyia

not so diiiicult as represented. I have several times

ascendeil the pass with lightly-laden camels.

IK. ISolaiu should be written SvldJ'. The Rda
SnJsdJ'vh is not a mountain interposed between the

slope of Jebel Mus t and tbe ])I,iiii," but tbe north-

ern portion of Jebt;t Milsa itself.

Page 3525 b, 1. 10. — Jtbel Fitveid.— There is

properly speaking no mountain of that name. The
name d-Furchih is applied to tbe high and fertile

mountain plateau tliat lies between Wndy tr-

Ji'iltfih and the upper i>art of IV'iJy eS'Ufieikh

I'he surrounding peaks eich have a separate name.

Page 3525 6, note c. — It is a mistake to think

that the dendrites have become scarce— at the top

of Abbas Pasha's road they especially abound.

Page 3527 ", 1. 38. — The " otterings of the

princes" included wagons (Num. vii. 3), a proot

that the route followed by the IsraeHtes did not

lead over any very ditKcnlt passes, and therefore

a help in tracing out their course.

Pa^e 3527 n. \. 4 from bottom. " Over its south*

b This would be " in Hnreb " if the suggestion Iv

the precediug note is correct. P. W. H,
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ern i:ice." utr. — Tlirre are several passes over the

soiillu-ni face < if the I'lli raii^e; if the Israelites

did hnt march clown to the Gulf of Akaha, they

prohalily crossed liy one or mure of these, if not. too

eteep for their v\aLj;oris. The direct road from

JeOti Mvsn. n»'rtliward to the Tif< ran^e presents

no ditliculty, a risini; expanse of hard desert lead-

ing gradually up to the plateau of Teranik^ where

there is plenty of ve<j;et:ition, and good water at

Ain el~AkhiHiar. The wadies leading; down to

the Gulf of Akaha are somewhat narrow and rocky

;

a stream of <;ood water is found at the lower Wmhj
rl-Ain, There is an upper el-Ain at the bottom

of \V<ultf ZeAlftjti further to the northwest. The
l«j, 1 believe, are connected.

I*ag» Jii^T /', 1. 211. — Dnhdh api>ears to nie too

far tu the souih to be identirted with Di/ahal); it

is also inclosed by mountains on the north. The

road to it lies down Wmltj Nnsb, which rises soutli

uf .hhel OUlieviite. There is another road a'-ross

the plain of Senned which joins IVcuiy Nmb.
I'as;.- ;JJ27 6, 1. ;I6.— Kl-Hudhtrd. —This copi-

ous sprini; is situated at the head of the wady of the

Kinie name, which Ibrms a cul-dtsac surrounded

by liii^h cliffs. 'I wo narrow paths, so steep that a

laden camel cannot well descend theni, lead down to

it. It is dithcult to identify this with Hazeroth,

where the whole host of the Israelites encamped
for seven days. If they niarclied straight north from

iVIomit 8inai we miirlit place Hazeroth in the open

plateau near lUAkhdlnir. Here numerous very an-

cient inclosures and ruins of nmnus are found.

The Ttannis, or in the plural nudtru'ct, " mosquitos,''

are the dwellings or storehouses of the ancient in-

habitants of the Peninsula. 'Ibeir style of architect-

ure is the oldest tliat is known, resendiUng the

" Heehive Houses" in Scotland. They were perhaps

built by the Amalekites. (See Prace edin us R, G.

Sue mA. xiii. p. 21 1 ; paper read before K. G. S-, May
11, 18G3; and paper read at Li\erpool Church

Congress, Oct. 18(iU.)

Page 3527, note rt.— The edible locusts invade

the I'eninsula in great numbers about every tiiird

year. 1 have seen the ground covered with them.

The Andis in Sinai do not eat them. Partridges

of two kinds are very common. Quails are met

with occasionally. Vast flocks of storks annually

cross northwards from Kgypt. 1 have counted

them by hundreds on several occasions.

Paije 35^32 ", I. 4. — El-''Am. — When tracing

up W'adif i'l-Aifi, my Arabs pointed out a route

leading north-.vurds to Palestine. ThGy said the

i-oad was good, and the pass over the Tih range

not difficult.

P. 3534 b. — Zoology,— There are no lions, I

believe, in Sinai. Mvenas are common; so abo

are fuxcs, of which there are two kinds. lycopards

ire found on the higher moimtains; wolves in Wndy
Feirdn^ and other places. The ibex is very com-

non. I liave sometimes seen as many as 40 or 50

.n ada}'; and have occasionally found 30 or 40 in

i»r.e Iierd. The flesh is excellent, and when sta-

jonary for a few days the traveller can irenerally

employ an Arab to shoot him some. They are

quite contented with five or six shillini;s for each

d ex. The young are killed in considerable num-
bers for the sake of their skins, which are used for

-tewing dates in. The ibexes are commonly known

uy the name of bedi-u^ but other names are given

Ibeni according to their age and the length of their

horns. Hares are comtiion. Amongst other ani-

mals which arc often seen may be mentioned the

giizelle, coney {flyrax Syriicuif), called by thi

.Vrabs weOr^ jerboas, mice of several kinds, lizards.

aiui snakes, of which I have caught tive or six

ditierent kinds. Amongst the liirds, vultures of

two kituls, kites, hawks, storks, wild ducks, teal,

snipe, herons, partridges, sand-grouse, quail, pig-

eons, turtle-doves, Drynurcns, stonechats, plovers,

ravens, crows, owls, bats, i-ed-starts, larks, swallows,

sea-gulls, etc., etc. Porcupines and hedgehogs are

found, but they are rare. Small fish are found
n the warm springs near 7»r, One caimot, of

course, compare the amount of life found in a
desert with that in other countries, which supply a

larger amount of food, but I have frequently seec,

and have shot or caught most of the animals and
birds wiiicli 1 have mentioned, besides others the

names of which 1 caimot now itmemlicr.

Page 3530 a. — W'tjfdttvm. — The statement
that " the palms are almost always dwarf," is not
correct. TJie dwarf trees are the exception, not the

rule. Many of the trees at Tur and Wudij Ftirdn

are particularly fine.

Koses of Jericho are found at the mouth of

Wady (ihwundtt^ Wady Mokafteb, and many
other places.

The Lnsof] or caper phint, is found in Tayibeh,

and is very common in the wadies soutii of Jebtl

i\fusn. The fruit, which is of the size and shape

of a moderate sized pear, is eaten by the Arab?
It has a pungent and very pleasant taste.

The Bnn-lree (Balsfnnnm Aaronis) abounds in

some of the wadies near Serbdl.

The Os/ie?- I have found in Wady Nnsb, S. E.

of Jehvl Afusn and also near Wady tl-Ain. A
large blue kind of locust feeds upon it.

The Butni {Pist'ic/iin terebinthus t) occurs on

the west of JMe/ (Serid/ on the higher slopes; it

does not appear to grow on the east of the moun-
tain.

Page 3537. — The name Serbdl is not derived

from Sc7- ; the word set-bal (JLiw*"^ signifies a

" shirt " or "coat of mail," and tlie name has

reference to the manner in which a storm clothes

the smooth summit of the mountain, and perliaps

to the sheet of ice with which it is sometimes cov-

ered, when it shines in the sun like a coat of

mall. P. W. H.
* We ought perliaps to mention here, as at

least a curiosity, a new theory of the route of the

Israelites, set forth witli no little U-arning and

ingenuity by a writer in Lawson and WiUon'B
Cycloj)(eiiia of Bibl. Geography, etc, vol. ii. pp.

59-iy9 (Edin. 1866), under the title h'xode, Alter-

native I'iew of' the. We can only indicate his

chief results, without discussing the arguments

by v.hieli they are supported. This writer main-

tains that the (Julf of Akaba is the "lied Sea"
of our version, and was of much larger dimen-

sions in the days of Moses and Herodotus, extend-

ing across modern Arabia to tlie Persian Gulf;

that AJizraim is improperly renderet' •' Egypt " in

our version, being really applied to a part of Ara-

bia near Egypt; that the water in which Mose^

as an infant, was laid, uas not the Nile, but a

sweet water channel connecting, in early times, the

isthmus of Suez with the Mediterranean Sea; that

tJosben was the high region known to the ancienti

as Mount Casion; that the Horeb of Scrii)ture wai

the ridge of the TiJi, and Mount Sinai Jebel ei

Ajmak (or Ojmth). A.
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